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Ranges of Departure Date and Arrival Date:
Planet Swingby Missions













l_ne trajectory data are presented chronologically and are organized by holding
the arrival date constant while varying the Earth departure date in increments
of i0 days. Upon completion of the specified range of Earth departure dates,
the arrival date is incremented and the range of departure dates is repeated.
The range of departure and arrival dates and the corresponding increments are
given in Table 5-1 for each launch opportunity° It should be noted that the
interval in arrival date is increased in the long flight time region where the
variation of the trajectory parameters is relatively small. The criteria used
for the selection of these dates are, in general: (i) the minimum Earth depar-
ture hyperbolic excess speed (across the Earth departure window) shall not
exceed 0.65 EMOS and (2) the periapsis radius at Jupiter shall not be less than
0.95 planet radii.
_lere are three lines of print for each mission. The first two lines contain
the same parameters; the Earth-Juplter trajectory data on line I and the
Jupiter-target planet trajectory data on line 2. The two left-most columns of
each line contain the dates of Earth departure-Jupiter swingby (llne I) and
the dates of Jupiter swingby-target planet arrival (line 2). The remaining 18
columns of each line can be divided into three groups: six columns of data
related to departure, six columns pertinent to the heliocentric phase of the
mission, and six columns related to arrival. The third line of print contains
data related to the Jupiter encounter phase of the mission as well as certain
general mission parameters. These include the perijove radius, the elements
of the encounter hyperbola, illumination conditions of the sub-periapsis point
and of approach, the _V requirements at Earth departure and target planet arri-
val, and the total _V requirement.
The _V requirement at target planet arrival is for entry into a circular orbit.
The periapsis radius selected for this orbit, while necessarily somewhat arbitrary,
TABLE 5-1
























































































































reflects a compromise in which the distribution of arrival AV over the range of
excess speeds between 0_i and 0.8 EMOS is made as favorable as possible while
also emphasizing a low orbit radius. The values selected are 5 planet radii at
Saturn, 3 planet radii at Uranus and Neptune, and 2 planet radii at Pluto.
Significant reductions in the computed _V can be attained by entry into an
elllptlcal orbit having as a periapsls radius the partlcular value given above.
_ne magnitude of the reduction can be determined from Figures 2-7 to 2-14 in
Section 2.
All data in this handbook are for posigrade trajectories having transfer angles
of less than 360 degrees° In order to reduce the volume of the handbook, those
trajectories for which the Earth departure excess speed exceeds 0.65 EMOS are
not listed even though such trajectories may occur in the region of dates given
in Table 5-Io Those missions for which the perlapsls radius at Jupiter is less
than 0.95 planet radii are not printed.














julian date (minus 2400000) at Earth departure
Jul_n date (minus 2400000) of Jupiter swlngby
Julian date (minus 2400000) of target planet arrival
Hyperbolic excess speed at departure (EMOS)
Right _scension of hyperbolic excess velocity vector at departure,
measured along the local planetary equator eastward from the "vernal
equinox" (degrees)
Declination of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at departure,
measured positively northward and negatively southward from the local
planetary equator (degrees)
Inclination of the transfer orbit to the departure planet's orbit
plane_ The angle is positive if the heliocentric velocity vector of
the transfer trajectory is directed above the departure planet's
orbit plane; the angle is negative if the velocity vector is directed
below the departure planet's orbit plane (degrees)
Heliocentric speed of departure (EMOS)
Hetiocentric angle of departure, measured counter-clockwlse from the
outward-directed heliocentric radius vector to the departure velocity
vector in the transfer plane (degrees)
Eccentricity of the transfer orbit
Semlmajor axis of the transfer orbit (AU)
THETI True anomaly in the transfer orbit at departure, reduced to 0_360
(degrees)
THET2 True anomaly in the transfer orbit at arrival, THET2 minus THETI equals
the heliocentric transfer angle (degrees)
PERIH Perihelion distance of the transfer orbit. If the vehicle does not
transit perihelion, the value is followed by a "D" (AU)
APHEL Aphelion distance of the transfer orbit. If the vehicle does not
transit aphelion, the value is followed by an "A"; for values of
ECCEN _ 1.0, the characters "NA" (for Not Applicable) are printed (AU)
1 2 Inclination of the transfer orbit to the arrival planet's orbit. The
angle is positive if the heliocentric velocity vector of the transfer
trajectory is directed above the target planet's orbit plane at arri-
val; the angle is negative if the velocity vector is directed below
the target planet's orbit plane (degrees)
V 2 Heliocentric speed of arrival (EMOS)
PSI 2 Heliocentric angle of arrival, measured clockwise from the inward-
directed heliocentric radius vector to the arrival velocity vector
in the transfer plane (degrees)
R A Right ascension of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at arrival,
measured along the local planetary equator eastward from the "vernal
equinox." Note that this is the right ascension of the position at
which the hyperbolic excess velocity vector (asymptote) would emerge
from the planet's celestial sphere (degrees)
DECL Declination of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at arrival; this
is the declination at which the velocity vector would emerge from the
planet's celestial sphere (degrees)
SPEED Hyperbolic excess speed at arrival (EMOS)
DVI Impulsive velocity (_V) necessary to attain the required excess speed
at Earth departure. Departure is from a circular orbit of 185 km
altitude (km/sec)
DV2 Impulsive velocity (AV) necessary to enter a circular orbit at the
target planet. (km/sec) The periapsis radius of the orbit is:
301852 km (5 radii) at Saturn
70570 km (3 radii) at Uranus
66937 km (3 radii) at Neptune
14028 km (2 radii) at Pluto
DVT Total _V; DVl + DV2 (km/sec)
LEGI/LEG2 Heliocentric transfer angle. ONE if transfer angle is less than 180 ° .
TWO if transfer angle is greater than 180 ° . LEGI is Earth-Jupiter,
LEG2 is Jupiter-target planet
KAPPA Turn angle of the Jupiter encounter hyperbola, measured between the
incoming hyperbolic excess velocity vector as it emerges from Jupiter's
activity sphere and the outgoing excess velocity vector (degrees)
RAS Right ascension of the subsolar point at Jupiter, measured along the














Declination of the subsolar point at Jupiter, measured positively
northward and negatively southward from the planetary equator (degrees)
Communication distance between Earth and Jupiter on the date of
swingby (AU)
Conlnunication distance between Earth and the target planet on the date
of arrival (AU)
Right ascension of perijove of the swingby hyperbola, measured along
Jupiter's equator eastward from the "vernal equinox" (degrees)
Declination of periJove of the swingby hyperbola measured positively
northward and negatively southward from Jupiter's equator (degrees)
Velocity at perijove passage (km/sec)
Negative semlmajor axis of the swingby hyperbola (Jupiter radii)
Eccentricity of the swingby hyperbola
Inclination of the swlngby hyperbola (degrees)
Jupiter approach illumination angle; it is the angle between Jupiter's
heliocentric radius vector and the incoming hyperbolic excess velocity
vector. A lightside approach directed through the subsolar point is
defined as 0u (degrees)
Target planet approach illumination angle; it is the angle between
the target planet's heliocentric radius vector and the incoming hyper-
bolic excess velocity vector. A l_ghtside approach directed through
the subsolar point is defined as 0- (degrees)
Perijove illumination angle; it is the angle between the perijove
radius vector and the vector to the sun and defines the lighting
conditions on the surface of Jupiter below the perljove point. A
llghtside perijove over the subsolar point is defined as 0° (degrees)
Perijove radius of the encounter hyperbola (Jupiter radii)
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42.1 162.1 0,8970 5*9058 -1.37 0.301
358,3 436,L 5*191 NA -0._? 0.550
262.6 -5.2 54.983 30.?67 1.039 5.8
53.0 163.8 0*8330 _.821& -1.35 0.290
358.? 436.0 5.201 NA -0*46 0*552
261.5 -5.Z 58,82_ 30.501 1.034 5,9
AREIV&L _AIE • 2444100.0
0.416 47.2 15.8 -0.60 1.289 |O4.1 0.112 3.273
0.225 66.0 8.l 1.LL 0._61 89.3 L.ZEL -L8.523
lb.52 TwO/ONE 152.4 152,8 1.4 6,191 8.5_4
0.372 47.2 13.T -1.L3 1.290 100.6 0.706 3.311
0.225 66.O 6.1 1.11 0.682 89,3 1.282 -18.478
15,58 r_O/0NE 150.5 152.8 1,4 6.189 8*564
0.360 51.9 -9.6 -T.6Z 1.291 9?.0 0.700 3.327
0.226 65,8 6.1 L.ll 0.663 89.0 L,291 -17.940
15.52 I_O/ONE L48.1 153.4 L.4 6.157 8.564
0.316 36.L 20.9 1.5L L.292 93.3 0.698 3.354
0.226 63.9 6.l l,lL O.68_ 09.2 1.287 -.18,119
14.45 ONE/ONE 148.5 153,2 1.4 6,112 8.5hA
0.546 340,4 74.4 22,98 1.280 93.8 0.686 3.222
0.243 63._ 6.0 1,15 O,ETT 85,9 1.402 -13.003
L9.95 ONE/ONE 148.9 160,4 1.0 5.159 8.564
0._25 T_.O -52,O-ZT,91 1.281 94.0 0.685 3.204
0,248 63,3 3.g l.lT 0.680 85ol L.431 -12.125
22.O5 TwO/ONE 141.5 162.1 0.9 4.847 8.564
O.3Og 30.5 L5.• O,r2 1.293 09.5 0.698 3.361 l.Z 163.6
0.226 65.9 6, L I.IL 0*662 09.1 l. ZE0 -18,086 1.6 78.8
14.33 ONE/ONE 147.9 153.3 1.4 6.167 E.565 262.0 -S,q
0.323 24.3 L2.Z 0.49 1.294 05.b 0.?00 3.354 10.8 163,0
0._26 65.8 6.1 1,11 0,663 09.0 1.291 -17.9L9 1.7 76.8
14,61 ONE/ONE 147.9 153.4 i.4 6.156 8.5_4 261.9 -5.7
0,35o 19,4 9.? 0.3B 1.295 81.5 0°?03 3.333 20.1 166,3
0,227 63.8 6.1 |.11 0.6_3 08.9 1.Z95 -17,690 1.9 70.7
|5.29 ONE/DNE 148.5 153.7 1.• 6.130 8.584 261.6 -5.6
0._03 16.6 6.1 0.33 1.295 27.2 0.712 3.290 30.9 165.2
0.228 65.7 _.1 l,iZ 0*664 ee.e l,|O0 -17.373 2.2 Te.6
16.36 ONE/ONE i_9.$ 154.1 1.3 6.111 8.564 261.0 -5.6
126.5 217.4 -4.0 0,251
136.6 195.0 -1.9 0.381
50.2 7.6 114.6 1.139
126.8 279.0 -3,4 0,252
136.6 195,0 -7.9 0.302
40,8 ?.7 115.2 1.270
127.1 _00,2 -5.9 0.252
136.b 195.0 -T,9 0.382
48.0 7.7 115,5 1.352
LZL.4 27_._ 18.O O.Z&I
13?,0 195.0 -8,2 0.396
59.7 8.5 107.6 1.582
127.2 281.0 -4.8 0.252
136,6 195.1 -7,9 0.383
47.3 7.8 113.8 1,427
127.3 281,4 -4.6 0,2_3
136.6 195.1 -8.0 0,303
47.0 ?.8 115.8 1.460
127.4 281.3 -6,5 0.253
136,7 195.1 -8.0 _.304
47.3 7.8 115.6 1.454
127.4 280,8 -4._ 0.254
136.7 195.2 -8.0 0.385
48.0 7._ I_5.1 1.401
127.3 279.8 .4 0.254
136.7 195.2 _,0 0.385
49.2 7.9 i _._ 1.32_
127.1 276.3 -q.3 0.25_
136.7 195.3 -8.0 0.386
51,0 8.0 113.2 1,198
126.8 276.3 -5.> 0.2_O
136.8 i95._ -8,0 _.306
325.0 525.9 0.943 5.603& -C.73 0.279
L,2 79.O 5.2140 NA -C._C O.513
259.8 -5.1 55.418 39.503 1.O30 6.9
33A.3 524.9 0.975 6.64TA -0.18 0.285 120.O
].3 T8.9 5.2140 N8 -0.40 0.513 135.3
260.8 -4.0 51.80_ 39*473 1.034 7,3 5?.3
342,9 524.6 0.998 5.656A 6.33 0*288 31¢.8
l.T 78.8 5.2160 NA -0.38 0.515 135,3
261.1 -l.L 48.033 39.L21 L.040 ]8,5 57.4
35L.9 523,8 1.O12 5.696A -2.?8 0.292 120.6
1.5 T8,9 5.2150 NA -0.]9 0.514 135.3
261._ -6.3 40.537 39.2O8 1.039 6.3 55,6
350.7 5ZO. T 1.OL1 5.433_-24.23 0.266 110.?
7*0 TT.I 5.2260 NA -0,24 0.535 136.1
256.0 -]7.4 49.717 34*034 L.043 45. i 72,4
350.0 530,9 1.010 5.3966 2•.6T O.Z_2 106.5
8.3 76.? 5,2230 NA -0.20 O.5_0 136.3
255.4 9.1 43.420 32. T16 L.O59 5L.5 75,4
1.0150 5.707A -t.97 0.293 120.8
5.2160 NA -C.39 0.514 135.3
47.7?2 39.210 1.040 6.1 55,2
1,0060 5.7026 -I.12 0.292 IZ0.8
5.216D NA -0.30 0.515 135.3
47.86_ 39,102 1.040 6.1 55.4
0.9850 5.6826 -1.59 0.209 120.6
_.2]?0 NA -0.38 0.516 135.4
48.76] 38.938 1.039 6.1 56.3
O,qS00 3.6476 -I.51 0*203 IZ0.2
$.2180 NA -0.37 0.511 135.4
50.5?6 38.69? 1.037 6.1 52.0
135.3 196.8 -8.T 0.349
































DEPART PASS SPEED R A 0tECL I I V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SMA THET1THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSi I ECCEN SMA THET1 THET2 PER|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
OV[ DV2 DV? LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CO|ST1CDiST2 R4P OECLP VP -A E [NCL LANI LAN_ ETA PERIC
63030,0 &3741.? 0.46? |5,7 7,6 0.30 1.295 72.R 0.722 3,250 61.3 166.S 0.9020 S.$99A -1.46 0,274 119,6 276,6 -6,6 0,22a
63761,7 66700.0 0,229 65.5 6.0 1,12 0.665 88,5 1,308 -16.933 2.6 ?e*S 5.2200 NA -0.36 0.518 135.5 197.1 -0.8 0.356
9.95 7.82 17.77 ONE/ONE 151,0 156.6 1.3 6.065 8,564 260.1 -5.5 53.501 38.339 1.033 6.2 60.0 6.6 105.6 1.261
6)040.0 63750.8 0.537 16,6 7.8 0.29 1.295 68.3 0.736 3.191 5|.9 168.I 0.842D 5.S6OA -1.41 0.263 118.S 272*6 -4,5 0.230
63?$0.8 64700.0 0.230 65.3 6.0 !,12 0.666 00.Z 1,320 -16.33? 3.1 78.3 S.E210 NA -0,34 0.520 |35.$ 197.2 -8.8 0.356
11.63 7.06 i9,49 ONE/ONE |53.0 155.3 1.3 5.987 8.564 258.9 -5.4 $7.869 37,803 1.028 6.3 62.9 6,7 103.6 i.076
ARRIVAL OAT[ - 2446800.0
62950,0 43796.0 0.619 68,8 15. ? -O. 78 |,286 |06,6 0.704 3.1?1 324.6 530,8 0,038 5,6036 -0.56 0.257 1[0,3 268,5 -3,? 0.205
93196.0 44800.0 Ot20S 63.S 6.4 1.16 0.640 86.6 1.146 -35.680 6.7 81,S 5.2230 NA -0.26 O*4B? 134.1 195.7 -9.4 0.322
8.85 7.32 16.17 TNO/ONE 155.0 IS9.0 [.I 5.419 9.836 256.0 -5.2 55.889 67.535 1.024 8.0 70.S 6,9 97.1 1.151
42960,0 4379Z.5 0.373 48,7 13.9 -1.|9 1.286 10|.0 0.697 3.206 333,1 529,7 0.972 5.4366 -0,|2 0,266 li1.7 2?0.7 -3.2 0.205
43792.5 44800.0 0.205 63.6 6,4 1.16 0.640 86.5 1.143 -36,488 6.5 81.5 5.2230 NA -0.27 0.406 134.| 198.6 -9.4 0.321
7.86 7.31 15.17 TNOIONE 152,9 |50.0 1,1 5.471 9.836 257.2 -4,9 51.245 47.807 1.029 8,3 68,0 6.9 98,5 !.372
42970.0 43791.5 O,)4o 47.9 6_8 -2.80 [_287 97._ 0.691 3.229 34_,0 520,9 0.996 5,46|A 1,52 0.26) I12.$ 272.3 -1.2 O.ZO4
43791.5 44800.0 0.205 63.T 6°4 1.|6 0.639 36.6 !_142 -36.721 6.6 81.6 5.2230 NA -0o27 0.486 134.1 198,6 -9.4 0.321
1.18 7.30 14,48 ?NO/OME |51_0 158.7 1.l 5.485 9,836 2Se.o -3,9 47.885 67.892 1.033 11,0 66.6 4,9 99.4 1.575
42980.0 43841.4 0.469 61./ -3_.2-16.54 1o287 96.1 O.684 3.198 349.9 531.4 1.010 5.3876 15,31 0.260 107.6 269.4 16.8 0.213
43841.4 44800.0 0.213 62.2 8.3 1,18 0.665 84°8 1.189 -27.544 9,6 80.? 5.2180 NA -0.18 0.493 136.6 199.1 -q.$ 0,$31
9.54 7.46 17.00 T_O/ONE |45,8 _62o7 0,9 4.732 9.836 255.6 4,4 42.201 44.097 |.046 38.8 ?4,2 5.4 92.8 Z.041
42990,0 43793.5 0.3D6 30.7 19.8 1.64 16289 89.9 0.688 3.249 0:3 168.2 1.0|50 5.6836 -2.86 0.272 iJ3o_ 273. B -6.6 0.205
63793.5 64800.0 0,205 63.6 6.4 1.16 0.640 86.S 1.144 -36.250 6.5 81.S 5.2230 NA -0.27 0.686 134.1 198.7 -9,6 0.321
6.51 7,3[ 13.R2 ONE/ONE [Sn.O 158.8 1.1 5,456 9.)36 258,7 -6.? 66,382 47,732 1.035 6.7 65,| 6.9 99.9 1.680
62990.0 6_925.8 0.551 329,6 72.6 23,66 1,286 91,2 0.680 3,161 357.0 535.6 1.015 5.3206-26.03 0.250 99.2 265.0 -29.6 0.232
43925.8 44800.0 0,233 59.7 6.1 1.24 0,657 81,4 1.277 -18.706 15.3 ?g,& S.183D NA -0.02 0.512 135.6 199.8 -9.6 0.350
11.98 7,76 19.74 DNE/ONE |46.6 169.5 0.6 6.419 9,836 251.5 -18,3 67.166 37.050 1.044 47,9 85.0 b.O 82.5 1.633
62990,0 43956.0 0.636 74.9 -55,5-2R.80 1.286 91.7 0.679 ).|63 355.8 537.0 1.016 S.3136 27.66 0.268 96.2 266.2 25.3 0.24|
63956.0 66800.0 0.241 58.8 6.1 I.Z? 0.662 80.1 1.311 -|6.577 17.4 79.3 5.1600 N& 0,03 0.5|9 136.0 200.0 -9.7 0,357
14.12 7.88 22,0_ TUOIONE 160.1 172.0 0.4 4.776 9,836 250.9 9,8 60.838 36.669 1.064 53,1 88.2 6.2 79,0 2.198
43000.0 637q5,2 0.317 25.1 14.5 0.94 1.290 86.0 0.689 3,245 9.8 168_3 I.O08D 5o4826 -2.13 0,211 113.2 27):8 -5.? 0.205
43795.2 44800,0 0,205 63.6 6.4 1,16 0.660 86.5 |,146 -35,869 6.6 81.5 5.2230 NA -0.2? 0.486 134.1 198.7 -9.4 0.322
6.73 7, 31 16,04 ONE/ONE 149,9 159.0 1.1 5.431 9.836 258.7 -6.2 46,306 47.599 i,035 6*4 65.2 &.9 99.8 1.686
43010.0 43799.0 0.368 20,3 11,3 0.69 1,291 82.0 0.694 3,229 19.6 168,8 0.9R80 3.4696 -1,85 0.26R 112,9 273,2 -3.3 0.206
43799,0 44800.0 0,206 63.5 6.6 |.16 0,640 86.3 1,149 -35.028 6.9 81.4 5.2230 NA -0,26 0.487 134.| 19R, 7 -9,4 0.322
7.34 ?.32 |4.66 ONE/ONE |30.4 159o3 I.l 5.374 9.836 250.3 -6.0 67.204 47.300 1.034 6.4 66.| 500 99.1 t,622
63020.0 63805.5 0,394 17.6 9.4 O,S7 1.292 77,9 0.70| 3.201 29.5 169,? 0.9560 5._46R -1.69 0*262 il2.1 272,0 m_.l 0*207
4)805.5 44800.0 O.Z07 63.3 6.3 |.16 0.661 86,I 1.|$5 -33.64? ?,3 81.3 5.2230 NA -0.25 0.488 134.2 198.0 mg._ 0.32*
8,31 7.34 15.66 ONE/ONE 151.4 |59,8 1.1 5.273 9.8_6 257.6 -5,9 49.162 46.821 1.032 6.4 67,8 5.0 97.9 1.4g4
43050.0 43815.A 0.652 16.9 8.7 0.51 !.292 73,7 0.712 3*i62 39.6 170,9 0.9110 S,6136 -1.58 O.ZSS 110.8 2?0.2 -6.9 0.208
63815.6 44800.0 0.209 63.0 6.3 1.17 0*642 85.7 1.164 -31.747 7.9 81ol 5*2220 NA -0,23 0.490 136.3 198.9 -9.5 0.326
9.61 ?,37 16,98 ONE/ONE [52.9 160,6 1,0 5.120 9.836 256,6 _5.8 52.283 46.086 [.029 6,5 70.4 5.| 96.0 1.318
43040.0 43829,4 0.518 17.9 S.R 0.48 1.292 69.) 0.726 3.116 49.T 172.4 0o85_D 5,3776 -1,50 0.244 |08.9 26?.9 -6.T 0.21|
43829,4 44800.0 0.211 62.6 6.3 |.18 0.664 85.2 1.178 -29.357 8°8 80.9 5.2200 NA "0.21 0._93 134.4 195.0 -9.5 0,328
11,17 7,42 IR.59 ONE/ONE |$4.8 161.8 1.0 4.q05 9,836 255,2 -5.6 56.8?| 44,989 1.025 6,T 73,9 3,3 93,6 1,112
ARRIVAL DATE t 2444900.D
62950.0 43896,0 0.432 $1.7 16,1 -0.92 1.283 105.7 0.703 3,116 321.? 536.2 0.926 5.305A -0.44 0.241 98.g 262,2 -3.6 0,195
65896.0 44900.0 O.lgS 59,1 6.5 1,22 0,622 82,6 1,340 $$$$$$$ IA.4 84*4 5.|930 NA -0.08 0.466 133.2 200.4 -10.0 0.301
?.|5 T.O0 16,15 |ND/ONE [56.8 167.2 0,7 4,294 1D*5?& 250.? -5,2 57,083 52,876 1.021 9,0 84.9 3.6 83,6 1.102
42960.0 43882.5 0,381 51.6 |4,5 -1.2_ |.204 101.9 0.693 3.143 330.q 534./ 0.964 5.3236 -0.08 0,24? 101.6 264,g -3.2 0.192
63882,5 46900.0 0,192 59.6 &,6 1.22 0,621 83.2 1.D]0 $$$$I$$ 13.5 86.3 s,|ggD NA -0,11 0,462 133,0 200,3 -10.0 0.298
8.04 6o96 15.00 TNQ/ONE 154,5 [66.| 0,7 4.328 tO,ST6 252,3 _S*O 5|,279 $4.260 1o025 g.z 81*| 3.3 86.3 1.368
62970.0 43875.3 0.342 49,8 10,4 -2.04 1,285 90,1 0.687 3,165 340,0 533°? o,gg2 S.3396 0.?T 0,252 103.3 266,9 -2.| 0,191
63075.3 44900,0 Q*191 $9,8 6.6 1,21 O,&20 03.4 1.025 $$$t$$$ | 3,0 84.6 5.2020 NA -0.12 0.461 133,D 200.2 -10.0 0.297
7,22 b,95 14,17 TUD/ONE 152,? 165.5 0.8 4,369 10.576 253.4 -4.4 47.387 55.024 1,029 10,5 78.6 3.3 88.0 1,605
62980.0 43R?q.g 0.)36 50.4 -6,? -6,18 |,28& 94.5 0,682 3.176 348.9 533.S 1.008 5.3446 4.95 0.254 103.4 267,7 3,3 D.191
63879.q 64900.0 O_lg2 5g.T b,b i.21 0,620 83,2 l.OZ8 $*$$$$$ 13,3 84,6 5.2000 NA -0.11 0.462 133.D 200,3 -10.0 0.29R
7.09 6*96 14.04 T_D/ONE 150.3 165,9 0.8 6.361 10.576 253,7 -1.? 63.822 $6.6_3 l_034 19.8 78,) 3°3 87,9 1.882
42990.0 43965.0 0,478 &2.q -41.5-1R.97 |,286 91.8 0.679 3.163 355.5 537,5 1.0|4 5.3126 17,82 0.247 95,4 266,0 18,D 0.209
6)¥65.0 44900.0 0.210 5&,R 6.3 1.28 0,628 79.9 1,090 -Sb.916 19,3 83.7 5,[650 NA 0.05 0.6?5 134.1 200.8 -10.0 0.313
10,22 7.19 17.41 ?WD/ONE 143,8 172./ 0,4 4,909 |0.$76 250,1 6.0 39.226 45.531 i.052 43,1 88,q 3,? 77.4 2,369
43000.D 438?5.9 0,313 26.5 |9.3 X,89 1.288 86.0 0,683 3,|82 ?.9 173,0 1.0100 5,3556 -3*04 0,253 |04.) 260.0 -7.D 0.191
63875,g 64900.0 0.19[ Sg,B 6.6 1,21 0,620 83,4 i,025 ee$e$$$ 1],0 84,6 5,2020 NA -0,12 0,461 133,Q 200,2 -10.0 0.297
6.64 6.95 13.$8 ONE/ONE 151,2 165.5 Q,0 6.365 10,$76 254,3 -7,0 65,072 54.965 L,032 ?.i 76,8 3,3 88,0 1.777
63000.0 64060.9 0.556 327.0 70,8 23.09 1.287 89,0 0*680 3.169 2.4 180.6 1,0110 5,326 -24,95 0,24_ 08.8 262,0 -29,6 0,231
64040.9 44900,0 0.232 5&.5 6,3 1,35 0,637 76o6 1,152 -33,328 25.0 83,4 5.05?0 NA 0.20 0.688 135.3 201.0 -9.q 0.330
12.|0 7.44 |q.56 ONE/ONE [45,0 [70.T 0,1 6.020 |0,576 26?,) -18.3 4_.787 3?.354 1.Q&9 65.7 95,8 3.9 65.8 3,814
43010.0 43R80.1 0,3]8 22,2 [4,2 |,ZO 1,289 82,9 0,607 3,17! 17,5 [?3,6 0.¥93D S,3696 -2.31 0.253 |04.0 260.3 -6,0 0.]92
43880,1 44900.0 0*192 5q,T 6.6 1,21 0,620 83,2 1.020 $$$e$$e 13,3 86.6 5.2000 NA -0.11 0._62 133.0 200.3 -I0.0 0,298
7.14 6.% 16,10 ONE/ONE 151.6 |65,9 0,7 6.340 10.$76 256.0 -6,5 65,TS3 _.51| |.032 9.6 77,6 3*3 08,2 1.?24
43020.0 638R9./ 0°380 19.6 1|.6 0.93 1.290 70.9 0.694 3.151 27.2 |76.1 0*9644) S,3376 -1,95 0.240 |OZ.q 267.1 -S.§ 0*193
63889.1 44900,0 0.193 99.6 b,5 1,22 0,621 82.q 1,035 $$$$$$$ Eb,O 04,5 5.1960 N8 -D,30 0.663 133.l 200.3 -10.0 0.300
8.01 6.98 15,00 ONE/ONE IS2.4 166,6 0,? 6.30_ i08576 253*3 -6,2 6?.$13 $3,591 1,030 616 79,$ 3.3 16.1 1.597
]976EAREH-JUPITER-SATUmN
DEPARTPASS5PEEDR A DE CL I | V ] PSI ] ECCEN SMA THET| THET2 PERJH APHEL I Z V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I L V ] PSi I ECCEN SMA THETI THE T2 PERIH APNEL ] 2 V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEED
DV! OV2 DVT LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA RA5 OECLS _0|511CD[ST2 RAP DE£LP VP -A E INCL ]AM1 LAM2 ETA PERIG
63030,0 63902.9 0.43A 18,9 |O,S 0,80 1.291 74.90.?OA 3,123 36.9 ]75.3 0.92AD 3.323A -1.79 0.262 10[.1 265.5 -5.2 0.196
63902,9 *4900,0 O,iq6 58,9 6,5 !,23 0,622 02,A 1.0'$ ee*t*e* ]4,9 84,3 5.[8_0 NA -0,07 0.¢65 133,3 200,* -I0,0 O,JOZ
9,19 T,O2 16,21 ONEIGNE 183.5 ]67,7 0,T 6,299 10,576 282,Z -6,0 50,336 $2.14t 1,077 6,6 82,2 3,4 84,6 1,421
A3040,0 43922,3 0,A95 20,1 10,4 0*7A |,291 70,8 0,717 3,092 46*S 176,6 0,8740 3,309A -1,65 0.234 98,6 263.4 -5,0 0,200
63922,3 44900,0 0,200 $8,2 6,4 1,26 0,624 0],6 1,058 -88,850 ]6,I 84.1S,]70D NA *0,03 0.468 133,5 200, S -10,0 0.305
10.60 T.OT LT,6? ONE/ON( tS4,q 16q.3 0,6 6.391 10.576 2SO*e -S.8 56.206 50.063 [.024 6.8 eS.8 3.5 81,T I.ZZ4
A30SO,O 43948,Z 0,559 22,6 |l,l 0,7Z 1o292 66,8 0.733 3,059 58,8 118,2 0,8160 5,302A -],5, O,ZZ5 94,8 261,2 -4,7 0,206
439*8,2 46900,0 0,206 57*4 6,4 1,26 0,62¥ 80,6 1.078 -66,470 ]S,1 83.9 5,]590 NA 0,0 0,412 133,9 200,? °10,0 0*3]0
12. 19 7. LA 19*32 iDNE¢ONE 156.2 171,] 0.5 4.66? |0.576 Z49.3 -5.7 58.909 67.269 L.022 7,0 90.1 3.7 78.1 1.035
ARA|VAL DATE • 2445000,0
62950,0 46023,| 09A61 56,2 17,0 -1,03 1,283 |07,7 O,?|D 3,116 317,0 54|,7 0,903 5.325 *0*35 0. Z34 85,9 257,1 -3,4 0.198
44023,8 68000,0 O_lqB 52,8 6*A 1,32 0,605 77,6 0.9§2 105,171 2§,4 88,4 5,0680205,275A 0,16 0,665 13Z,8 201,6 -10,2 0,285
9.01 6,77 16,$0 TWOIONE 155,6 117,4 0*1 $,$]| 9,300 248,0 -5,0 55,100 51,144 1,023 8*7 100,3 1,3 67,? 1.100
62960,0 43996,0 O,A01 55,8 15,7 -1,25 1,28A 103,5 0,697 3,|30 327,0 $40,0 0,950 5,311A -O,Ob 0,239 90.0 259,5 -3,1 0.191
43996,0 45000,0 0,191 33,7 6,5 1,30 0,603 78,8 0,93? 80,692 23,3 86,5 5,L020186,2f13A O,ll 0.442 132,4 201,$ -1_,3 0,280
B,A5 6,7| 15.]6 f_O/ONE 154.1 ]75,Z 0,3 5,400 9,300 246,6 -4,9 50,009 5A,929 1.026 9,0 95.6 1.3 71,6 1,639
42970.0 43978.3 0.354 53.9 12.9 -1.75 1.264 99.5 0.688 3.165 336.7 538. T 0.983 5.308A 0.49 0.263 92.0 261.6 -2.4 0.187
6397E.3 45000.0 0.187 56.3 6.6 1.28 0.602 79.5 0.927 70.587 2].9 88.6 5.1210136.053A O.OT 0.4*0 132.2 Z0].5 -10.3 0.278
7.46 6,67 14,t3 TWDIONE 152,5 173,7 0,3 $*|17 9,300 240,0 -4.6 46.152 57,345 1,030 9,9 92.1 I.Z 74,3 1.692
62980.0 43969.S 0.325 51.0 5.8 -3.14 1.285 95.6 0.682 3.|ST 346.1 537.9 1.004 _.310A 1.9, 0.246 94.5 263.0 -0.5 0.105
43969,5 45000,0 O.]R$ 54.6 6,6 1.28 0.602 79.8 0.923 66.535 21.2 88.6 5,1290L27.94LA 0.05 0.4_q 132.1 201.5 -10.3 O.ZT6
b.8T b.65 13.52 T_OIOf_E 15|.0 I73*0 0.6 6.979 9.300 24R.q -_.6 ,3.29a 58.543 ].0_3 12.E 90.0 1.2 75.9 1.926
42990*0 43992,A 0,356 53,8 -18,7 -9,54 1,286 92,2 0.680 3,]63 354.6 538,7 |,013 5.313A 8,40 0.246 q2*B 262,9 7.9 0,190
43902*4 45000,0 O.]qO 53,8 6,5 1,29 0,603 78,9 0,933 70,388 23.0 88,S 5, LnbOI$1.bTOA 0,10 0.4_] |32.4 201.5 -10.3 0.280
7,$1 6,70 t6,2| 1_O/Ok( 167,T 174,9 0,3 5,343 9,300 248,3 0,7 39.806 55,5_5 L*04] 26,T q2,O ],3 73,4 2,288
63000,0 43993.3 0.327 2_*0 36*8 6,04 1.2RT 86.2 0.6_0 3,162 4.8 I70.2 1,0120 5,312A -T*13 0,2A6 93.9 263,_ -12,4 0.188
63983,3 45000._ 0.]88 54.1 6.5 1,29 0.60] T9,3 0.930 73.185 22.3 88.5 5.1160Lql. 25SA 0.08 0,460 ]32.2 201.5 -I _ 3 0.278
6.9| 6.6e 13._9 ONFIDNE I_0.6 176*] 0.3 5.1_8 9.300 248.6 -9.8 43.417 _6.657 1.036 tS.t 90.7 ].3 T6.8 1.916
A3000.0 66015.4 0,3T1 L6.4 52.0 10.85 ].2BT 88.7 O._BO 3*|65 3.3 179.5 1.0|30 5.317A-11.92 0.243 91.0 262.3 -18.] 0.196
66015,4 4_00,0 0,]96 $3.1 6,4 1.31 O. 605 ?R, 0 0.9_1 _,253 ZA.e 88.5 5,0T90]87*62]A 0,15 0*464 132.? 201,6 -t0.2 0,284
7.80 6° 7_ 14. 56 ONE/ONE 149, 3 178.7 O.Z 5.695 9,300 247.3 -12,6 43.177 52.297 1. 037 2_,6 94, 2 1* 3 7L*2 1*94]
43000.0 44C8_.T 0._06 FA.C -65,1-20.?T 1*_80 90.0 0,5_] 3.187 0.1 182.4 1,0140 5,350 ]9,14 C,245 84,9 26],5 19,6 0*2]T
640_9.7 45000.0 O._t? 50.8 6._ 1.39 0.610 74.7 0*999 tS6._79 _ .8 08.6 4.9660927.$9_A 0.]0 0o45_ 134.0 20]°6 -10°0 O.ZqT
l_*Rq 6.9_ 17._3 TWO/_NF I*0._ 1_2.6 -0.| 6.346 9._00 2*5.7 6.0 37.051 42._qA 1.063 *].3 100.4 L.2 63.* _.669
43010,0 _3934.6 0*329 25,0 19*9 2*27 1.286 84,2 0,683 3,155 |6.6 17T,8 0,9990 5.312A -3,31 0,245 9&,? 263,7 -7,4 0,]8b
43976,6 45000,0 0,186 $4.4 6,6 1,28 0.602 79.6 0.926 68*_01 21,6 98.6 5,1240132.477A 0,06 0,439 132,1 201,5 -10,3 0,277
6.96 6.66 13.63 ONEIONE 151.0 173.4 0.4 5.050 9.300 249.0 -7.2 43.527 57.858 1.033 7.4 89.7 1.2 75.7 1.906
63010,0 44160,3 0,$89 321,0 6q,E 25,68 1,290 07,2 0,685 3,205 6,9 LB4°O 1,0090 5,601 -26,60 0,247 Tq,8 261,6 -29,8 0,242
4A160.3 45000.0 0.242 49,0 5,9 1,49 0.617 71.2 1,034 eo*e*ee 36,9 89.1 A,8150 -0.0 A 0,47 0.463 135.5 201.3 -q*E 0.313
12,94 7,18 20,11 O_AE/ONE 141,0 188,1 *0,4 5.987 9,300 24A.Z -18.6 41,095 3A,ZO3 1,061 42,1 106,3 |o_ $7,9 2,086
A3020,0 43983.? 0,365 22,6 15,Z L.S4 |.289 80.3 D*690 3,[A) 23,9 I78o4 0,qT40 _,31[A -2,51 0,242 93,$ 262.9 -6.3 O.]SE
63983.? 45000.0 0.108 $6.1 6.5 1.29 0.603 79.2 0.930 73.41A 22*3 88.5 5.1150141.716A 0.08 0..40 13_.3 20].5 -10.3 0._79
?,69 6,68 14,37 ONL/ONE 181,4 174,2 0*3 $,203 9*300 248*5 -6,b 44,651 56,$93 1,032 6*6 11*2 1.3 74.3 ].810
63030*G 63999.7 0,,13 21,9 i3,2 1.23 ],29] 76,4 0,700 3,]26 33,3 179,3 0,9390 5.313A -2,13 0,238 9],S 261,T -5*7 O,Lq2
43999,7 45000,0 0,192 53*6 6,S 1,30 0.604 ?8,6 0.939 83*240 23.3 08.5 5,0900161,383A 0,11 0.4*2 132.5 201,b -10,3 0,28]
8,T2 6.72 ]5.44 ONE/ONE 152*D ]75*5 0,2 $.450 9*300 247.? -6.3 46.533 54,622 ]*03] 6*5 93*7 1.3 72*3 I*665
630_0.0 46021.3 0.*69 22.9 12.6 1.08 1.292 72.S 0.712 3.107 62,6 180.S 0.895D 5.3L9 -l*8q 0.233 88.8 260.6 -5.3 0.197
4A02],3 65000.0 0.|97 $2.9 6,4 ],32 0,605 /7,7 0,950 102,322 25*2 88,4 S,0720199,573A 0,16 0,445 132,8 201,6 -10,2 0,285
9.99 b.77 16,76 ONE/ONE 152,b |77,_ 0,2 5,??7 9,300 246,6 -b.0 48.945 51,477 1.029 6,5 96,8 1.3 69.6 1,506
63030.0 44048.S 0.529 25.4 _3.0 1.00 |._93 68.? 0.72? 3.009 5].3 181.7 0.8660 5.336 -1o71 0.227 85.4 259.0 -_.9 0.205
64048,5 45009.0 0,206 52.0 6,3 1._3 0,60? ?6,5 0*968 145.829 27.4 88.5 S.0340206.624A 0.21 0.448 [33,2 201.6 o10,_ 0.209
11,44 b.83 ]8*27 ONE/ONE 153,1 179,3 O* 0 6,099 9*300 245,5 -5.8 5_.568 47.866 1,028 b,5 100,2 ]*3 66,4 1,355
A3060,0 64079,8 0.592 29,1 13,9 0,96 1,295 64,'9 0,744 3*072 $9.9 183,0 0,786D 5.358 -1,55 0,222 _1,6 258.0 -6.6 0,214
64079.8 43000.0 0.214 5].] 6*2 ]*38 0*609 75.1 0.98A 302.070 30.0 88*5 4.9830599.173A 0.28 0*452 ]]3.B 201.6 -10.1 0*299
15,D_ 6,92 |9.9_ ONE/O_IE 153,1 ]E],8 -0,1 6,317 g,300 266.b -5,5 $4,060 43,0|T |,020 6,5 103,T 1,3 62,9 1,236
ARRIVAL DATE • 2645]00,0
62950*0 66148.6 0.499 61ol 18.] -l.10 L.285 110.2 C.723 3.LSL 3LL.4 $45.9 0.872 5.431 -0.310.Z3T 75.1 25_.8 -3.3 0.211
6A168,6 45100,0 0,211 66,7 6,1 1,44 0*568 72,) 0,165 35.690 38.Z 96*6 4,B2SD 66,570A 0,43 0,423 ]32,8 201,B -10,0 0*270
IO.72 6.57 ]7.29 T_O/DNE 150.9 187.2 -0,4 6.]11 0*807 261,3 -6.8 49,288 _4.963 _.013 7.3 1|1,4 1,9 $4.2 1.406
A2960.0 44112.9 0.429 60.9 t?*O -[.27 1.285 105.5 0*706 3,]$6 32_ol 044*3 0*928 5*38* -0,05 0*239 79*8 257.1 -3*0 0,200
66112.9 45100,0 0,200 47,6 6,Z ],60 0,586 7A,0 C,850 32,6J4 35*0 96,2 6*9030 b0*325A 0,35 0*420 [32,] 202,0 -10,2 O*Z6A
9,09 6,49 15,58 TItO/ONE 150,5 186,6 -0*2 b*337 8*80T 242,k -4*8 65.959 50.162 ].036 T,8 ]07,3 1,7 58,1 1.710
42970,0 66086,9 0,37_ $9,2 14,9 -1,60 1,285 101,3 0,696 3,163 332,4 $A3,0 0,969 5*356 0,36 0,262 83*2 256*5 -2*6 0,192
64006*9 45100,0 0,[92 _8,4 6,3 1,37 0,585 75,1.0,839 30,782 32,? 94,0 6,9530 56,610A 0*29 0,617 ]31,b 202*] -t0,3 0,260
?,87 6,44 14.30 T_O/ONE 169.? 182,6 "0,1 6*)40 0.807 243*5 -4,6 4),0?6 56,134 1.036 8,6 103.8 I.$ 61.2 1.9A9
62980,0 4A020,6 0,336 $_,8 10,$ *2*3* 1.286 9?,2 0*686 3.169 362,3 SA2*I 0,996 5.3A2 J*l? 0,264 85,5 259,0 -1.5 0,188
660?0*6 45100*0 0,188 48,8 6,4 1,30 0,$86 78,8 0,833 29,?60 31,3 93,9 6,9010 56,$38A O*ZS 0,416 131,4 202,1 -10,3 0*258
7,05 6*60 13,66 TI_O/DNE |48,8 18|,| "O,l 6,_72 0*807 266,3 -4,| 60,8|e $6,/12 1,038 to,o 10|,3 i,$ 63,3 2,173
_2990,D 64066,3 0,320 02,7 -0,2 -6,5? |,287 93,3 0,68_ 3,176 351,? 561,7 l,O|l 5,338 3,A6 0,240 86,6 260,6 1,S 0,187
A6066,3 45100,0 0.187 A9,0 6,6 1,33 0,$8A T6.0 0.83| 29.505 30.9 93. q 6,905K) 5A.O22A 0.26 0.4|6 131.3 202.2 -10.3 0.257




OEPARY PASS SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI i ECCEN SNA THE?| THET2 PER IH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL 1 I V 1 PSI I ECCEN Sfl& THAT1 IHET2 PEAIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
OVI OV2 oyr LEGIILEGZ KAPPA RA5 DECLS CDIS71 COiSr2 RA@ DECLP VP -A E KNCL LANK LANZ ErA PE#IC
63000.0 44|10.3 0*391 57*3 "27,6-12,65 i.268 qO.3 0,682 3.K00 309.3 $43.1 1.014 9,363 KK*63 0,246 83.3 260.6 IX*3 0,199
64110,3 45KO0.O 0.199 AT.T 6,2 i*3q 0.586 74.10,|Aq 32,419 36.7 94.2 6.9090 $9.929A 0.34 0*419 132.1 202.0 -lO.2 0,264
E.24 6,40 14.72 T_OIONE K42,9 184.2 -0.2 6.363 0,807 246,0 2,7 36.21K 30.660 K.059 20.7 K03.3 l,T 59.9 2.714
43010,0 4A07g.6 0,334 25,6 34.3 5.60 |,289 89.0 0.683 3,175 10.3 K82.0 l.O03O 5,3A6 -6.S7 0.244 85.? Z60. T -11.5 O,19D
66079.6 45100,0 0.|90 68,6 6.4 |°36 0.585 75.4 0.836 30.310 32,| 93. g 4.9660 55.654A 0.27 0.417 |31.5 202.1 -10.3 0.259
7,OA 6.42 13.6i ONEIONE 147,9 101,6 -0.1 6.316 E,607 244.5 -9.3 40,|82 SS,301 !.04| 13,1 K00.g 1.5 63,1 2.245
63010,0 44139.0 0.4/4 9.2 51,5 13.96 1,290 A6.0 D,685 3.296 7.8 186,1K.0080 5,38A -IA,19 0.246 81.3 260.$ -Z0.6 0.207
4AI3q.O 45100.0 0.206 47.0 6.1 X,A3 0,587 72.8 0,661 34.?93 37.3 96.5 4,847D 64.739& 0,40 0.422 132.b 201.9 -10.0 0,269
8.76 6.95 15.30 ONE IONE 14A,4 186.4 -0*3 6,196 8.607 243.2 -K3.9 39.546 46,A39 1,050 27.9 i05*L 1.8 57,8 2.320
63010.0 4A212.9 0.560 66.2 -A9.9-23,99 1,291 88.6 0.687 3.229 4.0 K06,4 l,OllO 5,A48 23,10 0.250 76,4 262.2 21,0 0.236
46212.9 43100.0 0.236 65,4 5.8 |, 54 0,591 69.2 0.894 64.045 46.3 95.7 4,6340 83. A36A 0.59 O, A29 136.3 201,4 -9,6 0,283
|2.ZI 6,74 K8.95 TWO/ONE K35.0 192.2 -O.b 5.227 1.|07 263.2 0,0 35,027 36,577 i,OBZ 38,1 |03,6 2.5 51.6 3,015
43020.0 44078*0 0,352 25*0 20,5 2,60 |*290 0K.8 0*689 3.|6A 20.1 182,0 0*9850 5,344 -3.$0 O,2A2 IS*5 260.5 -7,5 0,190
4407B.0 45100,0 0,190 45.6 6*4 1*56 0*565 75*5 0,836 30.210 3K,q 93*9 4*969D 55.450A 0,27 0,417 131,5 202*L "10.3 0,259
?,4| 6.42 13.03 ONE/ONE |40.3 301.6 *O*K 6*309 8*607 244,5 -7,2 A0.682 55,550 |*039 7.3 IO|*K J.5 63.| 2.189
63030.0 4A091.5 0,396 25,2 16.8 1.83 1.292 78*0 0.697 3.15A 29.3 102.7 0*956D 5*354 -2,65 0.240 63*9 259,9 -6*3 0,194
AAO9|,5 45100.0 0.194 A8.2 6,3 K,3T 0,585 74,9 0.841 31.085 $3.1 96.0 6.9650 5Y.KZSA 0.30 0.418 131.7 202.1 -10.3 0,261
8,30 6.66 1_.74 ONE/ONE K48.5 182.7 -0.1 6*349 0.00? 244.| -6,5 41.712 53,413 1,039 6,5 102,7 1,6 6K,5 2.081
63040,0 44IIl.O 0,645 26.0 K5.2 K.69 1.293 74.2 0,709 3.K43 38.3 |83.5 O*915D 5,37K -2,21 0,236 81,6 259,2 -5.6 0,199
A411|.6 45100.0 0,199 4T.T 6.2 K*40 0,506 74.0 0,845 32.52K 34.9 94.2 4.9060 60*136A 0,34 0*420 |32.| 202,0 -|0.2 0,264
9,A5 6,49 15.93 ONE/ONE 140,6 |84.3 -0,2 6.3A0 8,807 243.5 -6,| A3.08Z 50,3A2 1,039 6,Z 105.0 1.7 59.3 1,951
43050.0 44K36.2 0.502 28.3 15.0 1,30 2,295 T0.5 0,723 3.|31 AT,i 116,4 0.8680 5,395 -1.92 0.233 76,? 258.T -5.1 O,20T
A4|36,2 45100.0 0.207 47,0 6,1 1,42 0,587 72.9 0,859 34.536 37,1 96,5 6,8540 64,219A 0.40 0,422 132.6 201.9 -KO,I 0*268
10,79 6.56 17,33 ONE/ONE 148.5 KSb. 2 *0.3 6.218 8.107 242,9 -5,1 64,586 46.723 1.039 6,K 107.5 1,0 56,E 1,822
63060.0 44164,4 0.563 31.7 KS,5 K,19 1.297 66.7 0,739 3,12K 55.7 185.4 0.0140 5.428 -I,69 0.229 75.3 258.3 -4,7 0.216
• 4164.4 A5100.O 0.2K6 46.6 6.0 K.46 0.599 ?l,A 0*872 37.340 39.6 94,9 4.7670 69.694A 0.46 0.424 133.2 20K,7 -9.9 0*2?3
12.20 6.6K 18,09 ONE/ONE Kte,K K08,4 -0.4 5,930 0.807 242._ -5.6 66.0A6 A2.7|5 1.040 6.0 110,0 2.0 54,1 1.7_9
43070,0 4_KSA.5 0.627 36.0 16.5 1.13 1,299 62.9 0.757 3.111 6A,K 106.2 0.7550 5.460 -1,49 0.226 ?I*? 25a.4 -4.4 0.227
44194,5 45KOO,O 0.227 45.? 5.9 |.51 0,590 7O.K D.t66 &|.126 A2.5 95.3 A.TOOO 77,SARA 0.54 0,427 133,9 20K.5 -9,7 0.2?5
13.69 6.69 20.58 ONE/ONE K47.5 190.0 -0.6 5.517 0.007 242,1 -5.4 47.345 38,830 1.042 6.0 112.4 2.3 51.4 1.618
ARRIVAL DAEE • 2445200*0
42950,0 44249.7 0*537 65.3 18,9 *1.15 K,287 112.5 0,737 3.!97 306*2 5A8.6 0.040 5.555 -0.28 0*242 6ToG 257,0 "3*3 0*225
A4249,T 40200,0 0,225 42,3 5,7 1.55 0.569 67.q O.Ti2 20.745 50.| K02.6 6.5140 56,975& 0,66 0,397 132,6 201,3 -9,3 0.254
11,64 6*39 17*99 ?WE/ONE 145,3 195, K -0.8 4.694 10*270 239,7 -4.7 AA.OI5 39,460 1.048 6.2 K18.0 5,8 4A.? 1.87Y
62960*0 442||,5 0,460 65*5 16,1 -K.26 i.286 107,A0,717 3,I95 317.4 547.4 0.905 5,606 -0,04 0,243 72.4 257.3 -3.0 0.211
A421K.5 A5200.0 0,211 62,9 5,q 1,49 0.568 69*8 0.766 20.012 46*q 101.7 A.6350 35,589A 0,56 0.395 lA|.T 201.7 *5*T 0*247
9,79 6,27 10,05 TWOIONE 140.6 192,1 -0,6 5.200 10.270 240.1 *&,? 41,645 44.782 L.047 b,7 114.8 5*3 48.2 2,096
42970.0 44K81.8 0.396 64.2 16.4 -1.53 K,286 103.| 0,702 3.K96 32R.1 5A6,2 0.953 5.439 0,30 0,245 76.0 258.0 -2.6 0.202
64|81.8 A5200.O 0.202 43.5 6.0 1.45 0,567 7K.2 0,758 19,516 A3.q 101.0 4.7190 34.313A 0,49 0.394 131,0 202.0 -9.9 0,242
8,36 6.21 16.57 |WO/ONE K45,4 119.8 -0*5 5*707 10,270 240,8 -4.5 59.491 65,273 1.047 7.2 !11.8 5.0 51,t 2,332
A2980.0 44161.5 0.369 6K.1 13.3 -2.02 K.267 98.8 0.692 9.199 330.3 545,2 0.907 5.411 0,0? 0.246 70.5 25A.0 -1.9 0.195
66|61,5 45200,0 0,195 45,q b,| ha3 0,367 72.K 0.?52 19.205 62,0 100.6 4,7710 33.AAOA 0.44 0.392 130,6 202.2 -10.1 0.240
7,30 6,|7 13.52 TWO/ONE K45.0 10|.2 -0.4 5.g73 10.270 2A1.4 -6,2 3?.?37 52.540 |.049 6,K 109.4 4.8 53._ 2,555
62990.0 44K50,0 0.32| 56,8 6,8 -3.17 K,281 94.8 0*686 3,20| 348.K 544.6 1.006 5.396 2.10 0,247 80.1 259.4 -G.4 0.192
64130.0 45200,0 00192 64,1 6.1 hal 0,566 72,6 0,748 Kg,037 40.9 100.4 4,7900 33.275A 0,42 0,392 130,4 202.2 -I0.1 0.238
6.7q &,15 |2,95 INO/ONE 146,3 KS?.3 -0.4 6.098 KO.2TO 241.E -3,4 36,3T5 5A,AA5 K,051 K0,0 107.9 4,T 54,6 2,753
43000,D 44157.3 0*332 34*9 -9*4 -6*9? |*209 91,1 0.604 3.ZOO 35F.2 544*T /.013 5.399 5.97 0.2¢8 79.¢ 259,9 ¢.5 0*|94
66KS?.3 45200,0 0,194 A4.0 6,1 K,42 0.567 72.3 0,?50 |9,143 41,6 100.6 4,7810 33.$06A 0,43 0,392 130,5 202,2 -10,1 0,239
?.02 6.17 13.K8 TWO/ONE K42.6 107,9 -O.A 6.021 |0.270 2A2.0 -0,8 35.025 53.281 1.006 16,7 107.8 A.8 54.1 E.qT6
43010,0 44226.3 O.ASA 61.5 -37.4-K7.05 hZ91 88.6 0,688 3,236 3.4 186.8 K.011D 5,461 16.18 0.251 TS.& 261.4 15.2 0.216
44226,3 45200,0 0.217 42.7 3.0 1,51 0.568 69.1 0.7?6 20,282 48,A 102,0 A.5900 35.975A 0.&0 0.396 K32.0 201.6 -9,6 0.250
9,6A 6,30 K5,q4 TwO/ONE 136.3 193.2 *0.? 5,018 KO.KTO 241,T 5*0 33,389 A2.746 1.071 29,7 K10.6 5.5 48,T 3,310
43020.0 44163,6 0.34T 27.8 30.2 4.60 K.292 03.4 0.689 3,199 16,2 K84,q 0,q930 5.405 -5.5| 0.246 Tg.A 259,q -9,8 0,196
66|63.6 45200.0 O, KS& 43.8 6.1 K.63 0*567 72.00*TS2 lq*233 A2.2 |00*7 A.7660 33.705A 0*45 D,393 130,7 202.1 -10.1 0*240
T.32 6* 10 13.49 ONEIONE |44,| 100,4 -O*A 5,945 |0.270 2A1,6 -0.6 36.956 52*223 L,051 10,3 |01,3 A. 0 53,8 2,667
63020.0 44273.0 0.5K6 347,9 67.6 20.59 K,Kq4 85.5 0.692 3,256 !1.1 K88.K |.0020 5.5K0 -2K.35 0.253 72.| 262.6 -25.1 0.234
44273.0 45200.0 0,234 42,0 3.6 1,59 0.569 66,? 0.?92 Zl,26| 55.3 103,3 4,4330 38.089A 0,72 0,399 K33.3 201,0 -9.3 0.258
IK.12 6.6| |T.52 ONE/ONE K36,6 K_6.9 -0.9 4.4?4 10.270 241.3 -|6.3 36.338 36.559 |,076 31.6 K12.3 6.2 4&.4 2.793
43030,0 46170.2 0.371 20,2 2K*I 2.65 K.253 79,5 0,697 3.190 25,? 105,2 0,9660 5.413 -3.A0 0.24_ 78.4 259*6 -?.K 0,198
44|?0.2 45200.0 0,198 43.7 6*0 1,46 0*567 71.7 0.75_ Kq.336 42*8 t00*8 4,74(IO 33*q23A 0.46 0.3q3 130.5 202.K -10,0 0,241
7.97 6,19 /6.16 ONE/ONE 144.3 /18.9 -0,5 5.865 10.270 261,6 -6.9 37,527 5/,122 |.051 ?*1 |09,2 6,9 53.0 2.536
63040.0 44K8T.0 0.626 21.9 K8,0 1.96 K,295 TS.T 0.?08 3.K$2 34.7 105.8 0.9310 5.433 -2.61 0.242 T6.S 259.4 -6.0 0*203
46K07.0 45200.0 D,203 43,4 6,0 !.66 0.567 71.0 0,?60 19.599 44.4 KOK.K 4,?050 36,494& 0.50 0.394 K31,1 202.0 -q,q 0.243
9,0| 6*22 |5.23 ONE#ONE K46.2 |90*2 *0.5 5.631 |Q*270 24|.6 -6*3 38.399 60.463 i.05| b.3 |KO*7 5.1 51.4 2,47|
63050.0 44200*q Q,480 30.0 17,0 |.62 |.297 72,0 0*?2| 3,|T_ 43.5 10A.5 0*8070 5.461 -2.16 0.239 76.i 259,3 -5,4 0.211
44206.9 45200*0 0.210 43*0 5*5 3*69 0*560 69.9 0*767 19.966 46.6 |01.6 4.6430 30.290A 0*55 0*395 131.6 201.0 -9,0 0,247
K0.27 6.26 16,53 ONEfON( K43.0 |9K.9 *0.6 5.29K KO.Z?D 241.1 -5.9 59.42? 45,K63 K.052 6.0 1|Z.6 5.3 49.4 2.344
43060.0 64234,2 0*540 36*0 KT.O K.42 |,2_) 60.2 0*T36 3.K66 $2.0 KOT*2 0,8360 5.497 -K,84 0,237 7|,2 259.4 -4.9 0*220
44234,2 40200.0 0.2|9 62.5 S,0 |,$3 0*968 60.? O*TTT 20*632 49,2 K02.2 4*5650 36.299A 0.62 0*396 132.2 201.5 -9.& 0.251
KK*6q 6.33 10.01 ONE tONE |63,3 KS3o9 -O*T 6._01 10.270 241.0 -5.6 40.696 41*560 !.054 S.0 |i4.4 5.0 47*3 2*224
63070,0 44261*4 0*t02 31*K 17*T K.30 3,302 44*S 0.T$3 3.K59 60,5 107.00*TTgO 5,$30 -|,59 0.234 6i,0 299.T -6.5 0.230
66261.4 45200.0 0.230 62.2 $.Y 1.57 0*560 67.3 0*?07 20.094 52.0 K02.9 4.4740 57.5106 0,69 0.390 K32.9 20|.2 -9,4 0.256




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DE CL 1 i V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SNA THET[ ?HET2 PERIN APHEL I Z V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS &RR|VE SPEED i A DEC[ I [ V [ PSI ] ECCEN SMA THET[ THET2 PER|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
0V1 DV2 OVT LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL5 C0|$7[ CO]ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E |NCL LANI LAR2 E[A PER|O
4KR|VAL DATE - 2445300,0
62950.0 6433[.8 0,572 68.7 19.5 -|,18 1.288 116.6 0.750 3,241 30|,7 5_0.5 0.810 5.6?3 -0.27 0.266 62.5 259.2 -3.3 0.2)8
44331.8 4S)OC,O 0,238 39.3 9.4 1.64 0,550 64.3 0.7[7 16.740 62.9 111.6 4.[760 25.3066 0.85 0.371 132.1 200,3 -8.8 0.236
12*50 6.13 10.63 IMO/ONE 140.2 201.4 -].l 4.615 I0.535 239.3 -4.6 40.407 35.350 1.066 8.5 122.2 10.2 38.0 2.245
42960.0 64291,9 0.489 69,3 18.9 -1.28 1.288 109,5 0.727 3.235 313.3 569.6 0.882 5.588 -0.04 0.268 67.1 258.7 -3,0 0,223
4429[.9 45300.0 0.222 39.6 5,5 |,57 0,550 66,4 0.702 14.559 58,4 [[0.[ 4.3360 24,78|A 0.74 0.370 [31.0 230.9 -9.1 D.229
[0.46 6.05 14,51 TWO/ONE 140.9 198.3 -[.0 4.406 10.535 239*Z -6,5 38.461 40,445 1.061 5,9 119.6 9,5 41.0 2,477
42970,0 44259.8 C,419 68,4 17.5 -1.48 1,288 |04.? 0.710 3,232 324,3 568.4 0.93? 5,527 0.26 0.249 70.8 258.8 -2,7 0.211
64259,0 45300,0 0.2[1 39.9 5,6 1.52 0.550 68.0 0.692 16,434 54.8 109.1 4.6520 24.616& 0.66 0,369 130.Z 20|.4 -9.4 0,224
$,05 5,99 t4.S5 T_O/{_PAE I4|,| |95,0 -0.| 4.582 [0.535 239.4 -4.4 36.644 44,986 _.061 6.2 11?.0 9.0 43,6 2.726
42980*0 64236,7 0,36_ 65.8 [5,0 "1*86 L.1ee 100.6 C,698 3.232 334.? 54?.3 0,976 5,487 0.73 0. Z50 73,5 289,1 -2.2 0,203
44236,7 45300*0 0*20) 40,2 5.7 |,49 0*550 69.1 0,686 14,352 _2,4 108.4 4*5290 ZA,|?SA 0,6_ 0,369 [29*6 2_|.? "9,6 0.221
7*68 5,96 |3.6A T_Q/ONE 140.9 196.0 -0.7 4*065 |0.$35 239,7 -4.2 |5,154 40,545 1,061 6.8 ||4,9 0.6 45,? Z,962
42990,0 44221,? O,3Zl 61.4 10,3 -2163 |m289 96,2 0,690 3,232 344,8 546,9 L.O0| 5,463 1,58 0,250 75.3 259.6 -[,I 0.198
64221*7 65300,0 0,198 40.4 §,| 1,67 0*550 69,8 0,680 14.301 _0.8 108.0 4.5?60 24,026A 0,56 0,368 129.3 _01.9 -9.7 0,219
6.96 5,83 |2*88 TWO/ONE 140,6 192,9 -0.7 5*089 10._35 240.0 -3.1 34.008 S0,952 L,062 ?.9 113.3 8.4 47,2 3,167
43000*0 44210*[ 0.319 5?*0 0.4 -4.64 1.290 92.3 0*687 3.233 3_4.4 546.6 1*012 5.455 3,68 0,25[ 76.0 260.0 1,5 0.[97
44218.1 65300.0 0.197 40.4 5,8 1.46 0.550 69.9 0.679 14.289 50,4 ]07.9 4,5870 23.99[A 0,56 0.368 129.2 201.9 -9o9 0.219
6.75 5.93 12.68 TWO/ONE 139.8 192.6 -0.? 5.|65 10.535 240.2 -2.3 33.133 51,_56 |,065 11.0 112.6 8.4 47.7 3.341
43010*0 44249,4 0.380 50.7 -23,4-L1*40 1.292 89.0 0.689 3,248 Z,3 L07,5 [.0120 5.484 L0.62 0.252 ?4.3 261.0 9.4 0.207
44249.4 45300.0 0.207 60.0 5.7 L,_L 0.550 68.5 0.688 14.396 53.? 108.8 4.4880 24.3n56 0.63 0.369 [29,9 ZOL.S -9.5 0.223
8.00 5.90 13.98 TWO/ONE 136.4 195.0 -0.8 4.698 10.535 240.4 2.0 32,084 46.6|5 L.077 20,9 [13.5 8.8 45.5 3,584
43020,0 44342,6 0.553 6_.0 -47.6-23.22 1.295 87.1 0.695 3.297 7.1 189.9 1.0070 5,588 22.52 0.250 69.3 264.8 19.4 0,242
44342.8 45300.0 0,242 39,2 5.3 1.66 0.550 63,7 0,721 14,797 64.1 [12.0 4.1280 25.4666 0.89 0.371 132.5 200.1 -8,6 0,238
12.02 6.16 11.18 TWOIONE 120.8 202.2 -1.2 4.744 10.535 241.4 7.6 31.?BZ 34.106 I,L09 30.7 115.3 10.4 40.0 ).708
43030,0 46236.4 0.369 30.4 26.5 3,80 [.294 80.6 0,69? 3,226 Z2.4 187.1 0,9760 5.475 -4.50 0.248 74.4 260.2 -B.3 0.203
64236,4 45300.0 0,203 40*2 5,T [.49 0,550 69._ 0,68_ 14,35[ 52,3 108.4 4.5_00 24.]71h 0,60 0.369 129,6 201*7 -9,6 0.221
7.77 5.96 13.72 ONE/ONE 140.2 194,0 -0,7 4.870 [0.535 240,[ -7.5 34.450 48*603 1.064 8,4 [13.7 8.6 46*4 3.088
43040.0 44249,Z 0.411 )[,3 20.9 2._0 1,296 77.0 0.707 3,219 31.6 187.3 0*9430 5,496 -3,10 0.247 72.9 260.2 -6,S 0.201
44249,2 45300.0 0*207 60.0 5.? L*5[ 0.550 68.S 0.688 14.396 53.7 ]06.8 4,4880 24*304A 0.63 0.369 129o9 201,5 -9,5 0,223
E.67 5.9R 14.65 ONE/ONE 140.1 195.0 -0.8 4*700 [0.538 240.1 -6.5 35.064 46.585 ],064 6.6 ][4.6 8,g 45.3 Z*982
43050.0 44268.6 0,463 33.1 18,9 1,94 1,298 73.3 0.719 3.212 40.4 188.0 0.9020 5.52) -2.43 0.245 ?O,e 260.3 -5.6 0.214
44268*6 45300.0 0,214 39.8 5.6 [.53 0,550 67.6 0.694 ]4.467 55.8 109,4 4.4210 24*3]26 0.68 0,369 130.4 201.3 -9.3 0,226
9.85 6.0[ 15.86 ONE/ONE 139.? 196,5 -0.9 4.505 10,5)5 240,1 -6.0 35.060 43.7_0 1.065 6.0 116.2 9.1 43.7 2.852
43060.0 44291,8 0*520 36.1 18.4 1.64 [.300 69.5 0,734 3.207 49.0 188,6 0.8540 5.559 -2.01 0.243 68.3 260.7 -S.I 0.223
44291.8 *5300.0 0.222 39.6 5.5 1.57 0.550 66,4 0,702 14.358 58.) ILO.l 4,3360 24.780A 0.74 0.370 13[.0 200,9 -9,1 0.229
11.22 6.05 [7.27 ONE/ONE [59.1 |98*5 -1.0 4.406 [0.535 240.[ -5,6 36.738 40.457 1.067 5.7 ]17.6 9.5 42,0 2.720
43070.0 64317.8 0+$8[ 40.0 [6,? 1.46 1,302 65.8 0*?50 3,20] S?.4 189.1 0.7990 5.603 -1,69 0.241 65,4 261.2 -4.6 0.232
44317.8 45300.0 0.232 39,4 5.4 1.62 0.550 65.10.?Ll 14.672 6|.3 [|L,O 4.2340 25.1104 0.8| 0,371 131.? 200.5 -8,9 0.234
12.73 6.10 [O.R3 ONE/ONE [30.3 200*3 -l,1 4,491 10,535 240,3 -5.4 37,629 3?,085 1.070 5,S |19.1 10.0 40.2 2.597
43080*0 44344*8 0,645 44.8 19.5 1.54 1,304 62.0 0.769 3,195 65.? ]Bq.5 0.7)90 5*651 -1,42 0,2)9 62.6 262,0 -4*3 0*243
4++)44.8 *8300,0 0*243 39*2 9*3 ].67 0,550 b3.b C,722 14,B08 66,4 112.1 4,1190 25.4976 0,89 0*3?[ 132,5 200.1 -8,6 0.239
14.35 b. L6 20.51 DNE/ONE [37.3 202.4 -1.2 4.?69 10.538 240.7 -8,2 38.685 33.816 i,074 5.4 120,3 10.5 38,4 Z.487
ARRIVAL DATE - 2465400*0
42950,0 44401.6 0,604 ?].5 20,0 -].21 1,290 L16.5 0,?62 3,282 297,7 _51.8 0.781 5.782 -0,26 0.254 50.5 261.6 -3,3 0.249
4440[,6 45400.0 0.249 37.4 5.L [.72 0,53) 61.3 0.672 1].680 74.2 120.7 3,8320 19.529R 1.02 D*345 131,) 199.0 -7,9 0.220
13.31 5,94 19.26 TWO/ONE |35,8 206,7 -L,4 5.630 9,081 239*5 -4,5 30.039 32.177 L.079 5.L [25,1 15.0 32.9 2,582
4_960.0 44359,6 0.515 72.4 19.4 -1.29 1,289 IIL.I 0.737 ),272 309.6 550.9 0.860 S,684 -0,03 0.253 63.[ 260.6 -3,L 0,2)2
44)59.6 45400,0 0.232 37,3 5.Z 1,63 0,533 63,b 0.655 1|,679 69,2 |18,9 4.0290 [9.3286 0.89 0,345 [30.0 199.8 -8,4 0.212
11.10 5,_6 [6.96 TWOfONE [)6.6 203.S -1.Z 4.9?6 9,OR1 2)9.0 -4,5 36*266 37.040 L.076 5*) ]22,9 14.[ 35.6 2.803
62970.0 44325.0 0,440 ?2,0 18.3 -i,45 L,289 106,2 0,718 3.266 320.9 550.0 0.921 S.6]l 0,24 0.253 66.9 260.2 -2.8 0.220
44325,0 45400*0 0*220 3?*4 5,3 1,57 0.534 65.4 0.643 ]1,686 65,1 117.5 4.1770 19. LRSA 0.80 0,345 IZR,0 200*4 -8,8 0,20?
9*33 5.80 ]5.13 TWO/ONE 137.2 200,9 -L.L 4._49 9.08] 238.B -4,4 34.640 41.526 L.07* 5.6 120*? ]5.3 _8,L 3.070
42900.0 44298,9 0.380 69,7 [6.2 -l,7b 1.289 101.7 0.704 3.263 3)],6 549,2 0,966 5.561 0.65 0.253 69.7 260*2 -2.3 0.210
64298.9 45400.0 0.210 3?*5 5,4 ]*5] 0.534 66.b 0.634 11.695 62,1 LI6.5 4.1BID ]9.[09& 0,73 0.346 [28.4 200.9 -9,0 0,203
8*0[ 5.76 l).T7 T_O/ONE |3?.3 |98,9 -1.0 4._08 9.08I 238.q -4.] 33*271 45*250 1.074 b,O 118.7 12,8 60,1 3*32?
42990.0 44282.0 0*3)8 65,5 12.5 -2.)4 1,290 97.4 0*695 3.262 341,8 548*6 o*qq4 5,529 1.32 0*254 71.6 260*3 -L*5 0,205
44282,0 45400.0 0,205 37*b 8.5 L*51 0.534 67.4 0,629 11.701 60.2 L15.9 4.344D 19.058A 0*69 0.346 127,9 201.L *q*2 0.201
7,13 5,74 12,87 ?NO/ONE [37,2 197,5 -0*9 4*428 9.081 2)9*0 -3.7 32*2)[ 47.844 1.074 6.7 L17,2 12,5 4[.5 3*546
43000*0 44274.0 0.318 60.4 5.3 -3,67 1.291 93*4 0,691 3,Z62 351.7 548*2 i.009 5.514 2,74 0*256 72.6 260.6 0,) 0*202
44274*0 45400,0 0*202 37*T 5.5 1,50 0,534 67,8 0,626 _[.704 59*3 115.? 4*)730 lq,0344 0.67 0.346 L27.8 201,3 -9.) 0,200
6,74 5.73 12.46 TWO/ONE [36*? 196,9 -0.9 4.668 9.081 239,2 -2.B 31,489 49.106 h076 8.4 [16*3 I2.4 42.) 3.?le
43010.0 44284.8 0,341 58.2 -[1.4 *7,?6 1.292 89.8 0.690 3,267 0.6 188.4 [.UL20 5,523 6.94 0.255 72*3 261.2 5.2 0.205
44286,8 45400,0 0,205 37.6 5.5 1.5| 0,534 67,3 0.630 |1.700 60,5 116.0 4.334D 19.0666 0,69 0,346 128.0 201.1 -9,2 0,202
?,2C 5,?4 12.94 IWO/ONE 135,2 [97.8 -0.9 4.618 9,081 239.4 -O.Z 30.870 47.433 L.082 14,1 116,3 12,5 41.7 3,880
45020.0 44353.8 0,474 63,6 -38,3-18.10 |,295 87.3 0,695 3,304 6,6 190.2 |,007D 5,601 ]7.410. ZSq 68.7 264.2 15.3 0.230
44353.0 45400.0 0.230 37.3 S.2 [,62 0.533 63.q 0.653 |[,6Tq 68.S 118,7 4.0550 [q,304& 0,88 0.345 129.6 Lqq.q -B,4 0.21[
10,12 5, 85 15,96 rMO/ONE IZD, 3 203.1 -I.2 4,892 9,081 240.4 5.5 30,470 37.825 1.107 25,2 117.4 13.9 37.8 4.030
43030.0 44294,7 0.36¥ 31.3 34.3 5,68 1.296 02,0 0.698 3,260 I9,5 188.7 0.9830 5.53? -6,33 0,253 ?1,2 261.3 -10,3 0*209
4++296.7 45+00.0 0*209 3?,5 5,$ [*$2 0,534 66,0 0.633 1[.697 61,6 116,4 4.2970 |9.0966 0.72 0.346 128,] 200,9 -9.| 0.203




DEPART PASS SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V ! PSI I ECCEN S_A THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V Z PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V [ PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEEO
DYE DV2 DVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E ENCL LAME LAM2 ETA PER|C
63030.0 64397,5 0,543 347,9 66.6 21.85 1,298 84,[ O.?Ol 3,326 16.3 |91,20oqq40 3,657 -22,6| 0*962 66,5 266.2 -24.0 0.247
44397,5 45400.0 0,248 37,3 5,1 l,Tl 0.533 61.6 0.670 11.679 73.7 120,6 3,852D 19,506A 1.00 0°345 131,2 199.1 -8,0 0,219
11.78 5,93 17,7| ONE/ONE 129*2 206.4 -1,4 5.566 9,081 240.6 -|6.3 32.707 32*68[ 1.|07 28.5 117,B 14,9 36,8 3,498
63040,0 44301.2 0.399 33.4 26,0 3,13 i.297 78.| 0.707 3,251 ZB,9 188,8 0,953D 5.550 -3.68 0.251 70*2 261,2 -7.2 0,211
66301,2 45400,0 0.211 37,5 5,4 1,53 0,536 66*5 0,635 11,694 62,4 1|6,6 4,2720 19.116A 0.73 0,346 128,4 200,8 -9.0 0.204
8,42 5,16 14.19 ONE/ONE 136.5 199.0 -|,0 4.413 9,08| 239.3 -6,8 32*151 44,910 1,077 7.2 11?.7 12.9 40.6 3,638
43050.0 44318.8 0.448 35.2 20.8 2.29 [.299 74.3 D*718 3.246 37.7 189.2 0.9140 5.579 -2.73 0.250 68.4 261.5 -5.9 0,217
44318,6 45400.0 O*21T 37,6 3.4 1,56 0,_34 65,7 0.640 11.688 64,4 11T.3 4.2030 [9*[T4A 0,78 0,346 12D.9 200.5 -8.8 _.206
9.52 5.Tq IS.31 ONE/ONE |36.1 200.4 -i.| 4.498 9.001 239.5 -6.1 33.410 62.393 1.078 6.1 [|8.8 ]3.2 39.5 3.306
43060.0 44340.2 O.50A 37.9 19.7 |.06 1.301 70.6 0.732 3.24[ A6.4 189.7 0.0680 5.6[5 -2.18 0.248 66.1 262.0 -5.2 0.225
46340.2 45**00.0 0.225 37.4 5.] 1.60 0.533 64.6 0.648 11.682 66.9 118.1 4.1140 19.250A 0.84 0.345 129.4 Z00.2 -B.6 0.209
i0.83 5.82 16.66 ONE/ONE |35.6 202.0 -1.2 6.711 9.081 239.7 -5.? ]A.|70 39.484 1.080 5.? 120.0 15.6 37.8 3.164
43070.0 44365,0 0,364 41.7 19,7 |,6| |,303 66,9 0.748 3,237 54.8 190.1 0,8|60 5,659 -1,79 0,247 63,5 262,7 -4,7 0,235
44365,0 45400,0 0,235 37,3 5.2 1.64 0.533 65,3 0,657 11,678 69.8 119,[ 4.0050 19,351A 0,9| 0.345 130,2 |99,7 -8.3 0,213
|2.29 5.87 [8.|6 ONE/ONE 136.8 203.9 -I.Z 3.058 9.081 240.0 -5.4 34.975 36.371 1.083 5.4 |21.2 14.2 36.3 3.025
45080.0 44391.3 0.626 46.3 20.2 1.45 1.305 63.1 0.766 ).233 63.1 190.4 0.7580 5.708 -1.49 0.245 60.? 263.7 -4.3 0.245
44391.3 45400,0 0,245 37,3 5,[ 1,69 0,533 61,9 0,668 11.678 73.0 120,3 3,8820 19,474A 0,99 0.345 13].0 199.2 -8,0 0.218
13.88 5.92 19.79 ONE/ONE 133.8 206.0 -].3 5.472 9.081 240.5 -5.1 35.714 33.295 1.087 5.2 122.3 14.6 34.1 2.896
ARRIVAL DATE - 2445500.0
42950.0 44462.1 0.634 14.0 20.4 -|.23 [.291 !18.2 0.773 3.318 294.0 552.8 0.754 5.883 -0.25 0.259 55.3 264.2 -3.3 0.260
44462.| 45500.0 0.260 36.2 4.8 1.77 0.517 58.9 0.646 9.891 84.4 129.5 3.5060 16.276A 1.16 0.32[ 130.2 197.4 -T.O 0.204
14.07 5.77 19.63 T_O/ONE |32.1 213.4 -[.6 6.325 9.[63 240.2 -4.4 36.483 29.716 1.094 4.8 127.2 20.0 29.0 2.794
62960.0 44417.2 0.540 TS.L 19.9 -|.29 1.290 112.6 0.746 3.306 306.3 552.1 0.840 5.772 -0.03 0.258 60.0 262.7 -3.| 0.241
44417.Z 45500.0 0.24[ 35.9 3.0 1.67 0.516 61.3 0.625 9.964 78.9 127.4 3.7380 [6.[9[A 1.01 0.322 128,7 198.4 -7.5 0.196
1|.70 5.69 [7.38 TMUtONE 133.3 207.9 -1.4 5.855 9.163 239.3 -4.4 34.8[0 34.403 1.089 5.0 125.3 18._ 31.5 3.062
62970.0 44380.4 0.460 74.9 18.9 -1.43 1.290 1_7.6 0.725 3.297 317.9 551.3 0.906 5.6_8 0.23 0.257 b3*i 261.8 -2.8 0.227
44380.4 45500*0 0.227 35.8 5.1 1.60 0.519 63.2 0.610 [0.029 7_.4 125.8 3.913D 16.146A 0.9| 0.324 [27.6 199.2 -8.0 0.19|
9.79 5.63 15.42 TWO/ONE 134.0 205.1 -1.3 5.299 9.163 238.8 -4.3 33.275 38.793 [.086 5.2 123.3 IT.9 33.8 3.347
42980.0 44352.2 0.395 73.0 IT.l -|.69 1.290 102.90.?IO 3.292 328.8 550*5 0.955 5.629 0.59 0.25? 66.8 261.5 -2.4 D.217
44352,2 45500,0 0.2[7 35,1 5.2 1.56 0.520 64,6 0.599 10,080 Tl*l 124.6 4.038D [6.122A 0.83 _.324 |26*8 199.8 -8,3 0.187
8.33 5,59 13,93 TWOIONE 134.3 203.0 -1,2 4.870 9.163 238.6 -4.1 31,977 42.513 |,085 5.4 121.5 17,3 35.8 3,622
42990.0 44332.5 0.347 69. l 14.0 -2.17 1.29[ 98.5 0.700 3.289 339.3 549.9 0.988 5.590 1.17 0.257 68.8 261.4 -1.7 0.210
44332.5 45500.0 0.210 35*7 q*2 1.53 0._21 65.6 0.593 10,|16 68.7 123.8 4,121D I6,[[OA 0.78 0.325 126.3 200.2 -8.6 0,185
7.33 5.5? 12.87 T_U/ONE 134.3 201.4 -1.1 4.623 9.163 238.6 -3.8 30.971 45.314 l.OB_ 5.9 120.[ [6.8 37.2 3.861
43000.0 44322.2 0.321 63.9 8.3 -3.[6 1.292 9_.4 0.694 3.2R8 349.2 549.5 [.006 5.569 2.25 0.257 70.0 261.5 -0.4 0.20?
44322.2 45500.0 0.207 35.? 5.3 1.5l 0.52[ 66.0 _.589 10.134 67.5 123.4 4.1630 16.1_5A C.T6 0.325 126.1 200.4 -8.7 0.183
6.79 5.56 |2.35 TWO/ONE 134.0 200.6 -1.1 4.523 9.163 238.? -3.[ 30.275 46.870 1.086 T.O 119. l 16.6 38.1 4.043
430[0.0 44324.2 0.326 59.7 -3.7 -5.83 1.293 90.6 0.692 3.290 358.6 549.5 1.012 5.567 5.01 0.238 T0.2 261.9 2.8 0.207
64324.2 45500.0 0.207 35.7 5.3 1.52 0.521 65.9 0.590 10.130 67.8 123.4 4.1550 |6. IObA 0.76 0.325 126.1 200.3 -8.6 0.|84
6*90 5.56 12.45 EWO/ONE 133.2 200*8 -1.1 4.542 9.[63 238.q -[.3 29.803 46.564 1.090 [0.3 [[8.8 16.6 38.0 4.[79
63020*0 44368.5 0.4|6 62.2 -28.q-|3o98 1.296 BT.6 0.696 3.3[3 5.8 190.5 i.0080 5o619 13.29 0.260 68.[ 264.0 [1.4 0.223
44368.5 45500*0 0.223 35.8 5.1 |*_8 0*520 63.8 0.605 [0.051 73.0 125.2 3.96?0 16.135A 0.88 0.324 127.2 199.4 -8.[ D.[89
8.79 5.61 14.40 TWO/ONE I29.3 204.2 -[*3 5.113 9.[63 239.7 3.4 29.488 40.378 1.107 19.9 119.3 17.7 35.7 4.30)
63030.0 44467.b 0,607 67.5 -50.8-26.2l 1.300 85,9 0,703 3,372 10,0 I92.7 i.0010 5.744 25.70 0.268 63,7 269.6 20*4 0,262
4446?*6 45500.0 0.262 36,3 4,8 I,?B 0.517 58*5 0*648 9.883 85,[ 129.7 3,4?70 16,290A !,17 0.321 130.4 197.3 -6.9 0,205
13.38 5.TB 19.16 TWO/ONE 121.9 211.8 -|*b 6*359 9*[63 242.[ 8.? 30*071 29*230 [.144 28.[ 119.3 20.2 31.9 4.2|1
43040.0 4434_.9 0.391 35,1 27*6 3*91 1.298 79.0 0.?0? 3.28[ 26.5 [89.9 0.961D 5.60[ -4.42 0.255 68.1 262.4 -T.9 0.215
64345.9 45500*0 0.215 35*? 5*2 1.55 0.520 64*9 0*597 10.092 70.3 [24*3 4.065D 16.118A 0.82 0*324 126.6 199.q -8.4 0.186
8.25 5*58 l).83 ONE/ONE 133.6 202.5 -1.2 6.764 9.163 239.0 -7.1 31.158 43*392 [*088 7*q [19.9 17.1 36*9 3.820
63050*0 44361.) 0*4)7 36*9 22.T Z.65 1.300 75.3 0.718 3.276 35*5 [90.2 0*9240 5.628 -3*05 0.254 66*5 Z62.7 -6.3 0*220
46361*3 45500*0 0*220 35*7 5.1 1.57 0*520 64*2 0.60) [0*064 72.1 [24*9 3*9990 16*129A 0.86 0.324 127.0 [99.6 -8.2 0.[88
9.25 5.60 [4.66 OtAE/ONE 133.3 203*? -[.2 5*003 9.163 239.2 -6.2 31.715 41.287 1.089 6.4 120.9 17.5 35.8 3.690
4)060*0 64381.6 0*691 39.6 21.0 2*08 1.303 T[.5 0.731 3*272 44.1 ]90*6 0*8800 3*b64 "2*36 0.253 64.5 263*3 -5.4 0*228
44381.6 45500.0 0,220 35.8 5.1 1.61 0.519 63.2 0.610 10.027 74.6 125.8 3.9080 [6. i47A 0.91 0.323 127.6 Iqq.2 -8.0 0.19[
10.51 _,63 16.14 ONE/ONE 132.7 205.2 -1.3 5.318 9.163 239,5 *§.7 32.393 30,641 [,092 5.7 121.9 18.0 34.5 3*340
43070*0 44405.6 0.549 43*2 20.6 1.76 1.305 67.8 0.746 3.269 52.5 191.0 0.829D 5*?08 -E.90 0.252 62.0 264.1 -4*8 0.237
64405*6 65500*0 0.237 35*q 5.0 [.65 0.519 61.9 0.620 9.984 77*4 126.9 3.7950 [6.174A 0*98 0*32) 128.3 198.? -7.7 0.195
[!.93 5*6? 17.60 ONE/DNE 132.0 207,0 -[,4 5.689 9,163 240*0 -5,4 33,136 3_.747 1,095 5.4 122.q 18.6 33.1 3,389
630B0.0 44431*5 0,611 47.7 20.9 1,56 1,307 64.1 0*?63 3*265 60*8 191.3 0.773D 5*758 -i*56 0*250 59.4 265*2 -4*4 0*247
64431.5 45500*0 0.247 36*0 4.9 1.70 0.5]8 60*6 0.631 9.940 B0*6 128.0 3.666D 16.214A 1.06 0*322 129.i 198*1 -?.4 D.lq9
13*47 5.71 19.18 ONE/ONE 13[.0 209*0 -1.5 6*037 9*[63 240*6 -5.1 )3*890 )2*648 1.099 5.2 123.9 19.2 31.7 3.246
ARRIVAL OATE• 2445600*0
42960.0 44469*2 0*563 77.5 20*2 -1.29 1.291 114.1 0.755 3*337 303*3 553*0 0*8[9 5.855 -0.03 0*262 57.4 264*8 -3.[ 0.249
64469*2 45600*0 0.249 35.2 6*T E*70 0.506 59.4 0*609 8.858 87*5 [35.2 3*4640 |4.251A 1.12 0*302 127.[ 196.8 -6*6 0.[62
12.27 5.55 [?.62 EWO/ONE 130.5 211.9 -[.6 6*368 10.627 240.0 -4*3 33*874 32.193 i.10[ 4*7 127.1 23.9 28*2 3*252
42970.0 644Zq.5 0*679 77.5 19.3 -1.41 |.291 108.8 0*732 )*)26 315.1 552.3 0.891 5.761 0*22 0.261 61.3 263.6 -2.8 0.234
66429*5 65600*0 0.234 34*9 4*8 1*6Z 0._07 61.4 0.591 8*952 82.7 [33.4 3.666D 14.239A 1.00 0.303 123.8 197.7 -7.1 0.176
10.23 5*49 15.72 TWO/ONE 131.4 208*q -1.S 6.013 |0*627 239.2 -4.2 32.305 36.512 |.097 4.9 125.3 22.0 30.5 3.552
62980*0 44398*q 0.410 75.9 IT.8 -I.66 [.291 106.0 0.713 )o319 326.3 551.6 0.945 3.69) 0*56 0.261 64.6 262*9 -2.5 0*223
44398*9 45600.0 0.223 36.6 4.q i.57 0*508 62.9 0.578 9.026 79.0 132.1 3.811D 14.240A 0.92 0.305 125.0 198.6 -7.5 0*172




DEPRRI PASS SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SNA ;HET[ THE?2 PERIH RPHE1 I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R & OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I ] V ] PSI ] ECCEN SRA ?HE?[ ?H172 PE_IH RPHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R R DECL SPEEO
OV] DV2 OVr LEG1/LEG2 KAPPR RRS OECLS COISTI CO]ST2 RAP DECLP YP -A E INCL LAR[ LAN2 E76 PE_[C
42990.0 44376.6 0,35? 72.3 ]5.1 -2.04 1.292 99.5 0,704 3,3[4 336,9 55[,0 0.982 5.647 [.06 0.260 66,6 262.6 -[.9 0.2[5
44376.6 45600.0 0,215 34,5 5.0 1.54 0.509 14.0 0,569 9.079 76.3 131.1 3.9[20 ]4,245A 0.86 0.3_b ]24.4 198.q -7.8 0.[?0
?,53 5,43 ]2.95 7WO/ONE |3].q 204.8 -[,3 5.239 ]0,627 238.6 -3.8 30.120 43.175 ].095 5.4 122.3 Z].4 33.8 4.]0]
63000.0 44364.0 0,323 6?,] ]0.3 -2.84 ].293 95.3 0,69? 3,3]2 347.1 550,6 1.003 5.621 |.96 0.260 6?,9 ZRZ,S -0.8 O.Z]]
64384.0 45600,0 0,211 34.4 _,| 1,52 0.5]0 64,6 0.564 9,108 74.9 I]0,6 3,96?0 14.250A 0.83 0.307 |24.1 199.2 -8.0 0.]68
6,88 5,41 12,29 ?l_)/ONE 131.0 203.9 -|.2 5,063 10,627 238.5 -3,2 29.431 44.953 |,096 6,1 12|,3 21.] 34,7 4.29?
43010,0 4436].9 0.320 6|,9 1,0 -4,76 1,296 91.4 0.698 3.312 356.7 550,4 [.Oil S,612 3.98 0.260 68.3 262.8 1.5 0.2]0
64361.q 45600,0 0,2]0 34.4 5.1 1,52 0,510 64.7 0.564 9,113 74.6 130.5 3.977D ]4,2504 0.83 0.307 124.1 199.3 -8.0 0.168
6,78 5,41 12,19 ?G/ONE 13].2 Z03,7 -1.2 5,01] i0,627 238.6 -1.9 29.001 45,260 1,098 9.2 120.9 21.0 34.9 4.430
48020.0 46388,4 0,376 6h? -|8,q-10,73 1,296 88,0 0,697 3,326 4,Q 19|,0 1.008D 5,643 ]0,06 0,262 67.2 264.1 8,1 0,119
69318.4 45600,0 0.|1_ 34._ J*O 1,_ 0.509 63.4 0,374 9,08] 77,| _31,6 3,0590 14,24_A 0,89 0,30_ ]2407 198,7 -7.6 0,]71
7,9_ 5,44 |)t}_ /WOIONi |ZI,9 105,? -|,$ 5,626 |0,k_7 239,3 l,f 28,??6 41+664 ],109 18,_ |2|,0 2|,T }3.? 4,528
4$0_0.0 644?4+4 0.|_1 66*? -44.4-||.20 |*$00 li*O 0.?0| I,i11 q*? |q|*q |,00|0 )u?_| ||a_q O*_iq i_*S |iq*O tT*? 0,|$1
444?4,4 4SbO0*O O*Z)| 35*_ 4,? |*?1 0*_08 59,| 0.6|| |,84| 88.| |)S,4 3,43?0 14,254A |*|3 0.]0| |_?*| 196.6 -6,| 00103
1|,?? S*88 17.82 ?WOIONE ||Z*8 2|2,_ *|,6 6,393 10,627 241.5 7,3 29,172 31,726 1.|61 24,9 |_0,9 28.0 _0.8 4*468
43040,0 64305,7 0,387 36.2 31,0 4,9] |.299 79,9 0,700 3,308 24,4 ]90.9 0,967D 3.648 -5,39 0.259 66.4 26_.6 -0,9 0,218
44305.7 45600,0 0.218 34.5 8.0 1.55 0.509 63.6 0.573 9,0_7 77.4 131.5 3,8720 14,243A 0.89 0.306 124.6 ]90.7 -?,7 0.[7]
8,]5 5.44 13.$0 _E/ONE ]31,Z 205.S -L.3 5.383 ]0.627 239.0 -7.6 30.074 R].qsq 1.098 q,O 121.7 Zl.6 33.q 4,120
43040.0 44532,0 0.645 327.7 70.3 27.79 |.303 83.1 o.?|l 3.410 16.7 194,0 0.9870 §.833 -28,14 0.2?3 61.0 27z.9 -27.3 0.275
44532*0 45600*0 0,275 35,9 4,6 ].84 0._03 55*8 0,642 8*7[6 95.2 138,1 3*1200 14.313A 1.33 0.290 129.4 19_o2 -5.? 0.[94
]4.35 S.66 20.01 U_E/ONE 121.3 216.7 -1.8 6.296 10.627 242.7 "]8.0 31.287 26.437 1.147 29.6 ]20.5 25.7 30*Z 3.896
43050.0 44398.3 0.4Z? 38,5 24.6 5.05 1.301 76.1 0.718 3.302 33.5 191.1 0.9320 5*672 -3,_Z 0,258 65.0 263*9 "6.6 0.223
44398.3 43600.0 0.223 34.6 4,9 ].$7 0,508 63.0 0.577 9*027 78.9 132.[ 3.8140 14.240A 0.92 0.305 ]25,0 198,5 -?.3 0*]?Z
9,04 5.45 ]4,49 ONE/ONE 131.0 206.5 -1.4 5,579 ]0,6Z7 239.2 -b,4 30.$41 40*320 1,099 6.7 122.5 22.0 33.0 3.99?
43060.0 44417.6 0.479 4[,L 22.2 2.30 1.303 72.4 0.730 3*299 42.[ 19[._ 0.8900 5.P08 -_.54 0*25? 63.| 264.5 -5.6 0.230
44417.6 45600.0 0.230 34.8 4.9 ].60 0.508 62.0 0.585 8*98[ 81,2 132*q 3.723D 14.238A 0.97 0,304 [25.5 190.0 -7*3 0.175
10.24 5.47 ]5.7] ONE/ONE 130.4 208,0 -].4 5.860 10,627 239.6 -5.8 3[*L57 37.q09 1.]01 5.0 123.4 22.5 3].9 3.845
43070.0 44441.2 0.536 _4.6 21.4 1.90 ].306 68.7 0.74_ 3.297 50.5 19L.7 0.84[0 5.752 -2.01 0.2S6 60.8 265.4 -4.9 0.239
44441.2 45600.0 0.239 35.0 4.8 1.64 0.507 60.8 0.59b 8.9Z4 84.| 133.9 3.6080 [4.24]R 1.04 0.303 126.2 197.4 -?,0 0,[78
1].61 5.51 IT.]2 _EI_E 129,7 209.8 -1.S 6.145 10,627 240.2 -5.4 31.852 35.]94 1*]05 5.4 124.3 23.1 _0.6 3.685
43080.0 44466.6 0.597 49.0 21.5 1.66 1.308 65.0 0.761 3.294 58,8 191.9 0.?860 5,802 "1,62 0.25_ 58,3 266,6 -4.5 0.246
444_6.6 45600.0 0*248 35*2 4.? 1,69 0,306 59,5 0,600 8.864 87.2 135*t 3,4780 14.2506 1.11 0.302 LZT*O ]96.8 -6.6 0*[82
13.|2 5.54 18.67 ONE/ONE 128.8 2|]*7 -1,6 6,353 10,627 240.9 -5.1 32.568 32.458 1.109 5.| 125.2 23,8 29.3 3.531
6RR|VAL OAIE " 24_5700.0
42960,0 44516.8 0.586 79.6 20.5 -1.29 ].292 115.4 0.763 3.367 300.4 553.7 0.199 5.934 -0.03 0.266 55,1 266.9 -3.1 0.257
64536.8 45700.0 0*257 35,1 4.5 1.71 0.495 $7.7 0.603 8,101 94.9 142.1 3.2170 12.985_ 1.21 0.283 125.2 194.9 -5.5 0.170
12.84 5.43 18.27 TNO/ONE 128.2 215.5 -1.8 6.389 10,368 24[.0 -4.Z 33.302 30.310 1.112 4.6 [28.6 29.1 15.6 3.382
42970.0 44473.8 0*497 79.8 19.7 -1.40 1.292 109.9 0.738 3*353 312.6 553.1 0.877 5.829 0.21 0.265 59.2 26_.3 -2,9 0.24l
44473.8 45?00*0 0,24] 34.5 4.6 ].63 0.497 59,9 0,581 8,234 89.8 ]40.3 3.4420 [2,9_6A [.08 0,286 [23.9 iq6.o -6,1 0.164
]0,65 5.37 16,03 I_O/ONE 129,3 212.3 -].6 6.39] 10,368 239,9 -4.2 31.834 34.582 ].[07 4.6 127.0 27,9 27,7 3.692
42980.0 4444_.4 0.423 78.5 [8.3 -1.59 t.292 105.0 0,720 3,344 324.0 5S2.5 0._35 5.753 0.53 0,264 62.3 264*3 -2.5 0.229
44440.4 45700.0 0.229 34.1 4.7 1.57 0.498 6].6 0.565 8,301 85.8 138.9 3.6070 12.996& 0.99 0.28_ ]22.9 196.9 -6.b 0.159
8.96 5,34 ]4,29 ?WO/ONE 129.8 Z09*7 -].5 6*]38 20,368 239.2 -4.0 30*576 38*336 ].104 4.8 ]25.4 26*9 29.6 3,998
42990.0 444[5.8 0.367 75.1 [5.9 -[.95 1.293 [00.4 0.708 3,337 334.8 551.9 0.97_ 5.700 0.99 0.263 64,7 263.8 -2,0 0.220
444[5.8 45700.0 0.220 33.8 4.8 1,53 0.500 62.7 0.555 8*366 82.9 137.9 3,7230 ]3,008& _.93 0.289 122,3 ]97.§ -1.0 0.156
7,?3 5.3[ ]3.04 TWO/ONE 130.0 207*8 -1.4 5.836 10.368 238*8 -3.? 29*576 41.349 L.L03 5.0 124*0 26*2 3t.L 4.ZT]
43000.0 44401.2 0.330 70.0 11.8 -2.62 |,293 96*] 0.700 3,334 345*[ 551.4 [.000 5*668 [.76 0*263 66.1 263,6 "].L 0.215
4440]*2 45700.0 0.2_5 33*7 4,q ].51 0*500 63,4 0.549 8,403 8|,2 ]37.3 3.7900 ]3.017A 0.89 0.290 [22.0 ]q?.9 -7.2 0.155
6.98 5.30 12.28 TWO/ONE 130,0 Z_6.7 -],4 5.6Z3 ]0,368 238,7 -3.3 28,878 43,283 I.]04 5*5 123.] 25*8 32*0 4*480
430[0*0 44396*2 0.318 64.4 4.i -4.12 1.295 92.] 0,697 3,333 354.9 55[*3 1.010 5*655 3*35 0.263 66*7 263*? 0*7 0*2[3
49596.2 45700.0 0.2]3 33,b 4*9 ].5[ 0*500 63*6 0._47 8*4[6 89*6 137,1 3.8330 ]3.020A 0.88 0.291 121,9 190*0 -?,2 0,[54
6.75 5*29 12.04 _WO/ONE ]29,6 206*3 -[*4 5.546 [0._68 238*T -2*3 28.450 43.959 ]*|05 7.0 [22*5 25*6 32.4 4.619
43020*0 444]].7 0,352 62,0 -12.b -B.48 ]*297 88*5 0*69B 3,341 3.b 19].6 1,0090 5*672 7.83 0.264 66.1 264,6 5,6 0*2[R
444]|,7 45700*0 0.2]9 33.8 4*8 1.53 0*500 62,q 0,553 8.376 82,4 [37*7 3*7420 [3.0104 0*92 0*290 122*2 ]9?*6 -?.0 0*[56
7,42 5.3] 12.73 ?_O/ONE ]28*[ 207.5 -1.4 5,7?9 ]0*368 239,2 0,4 28.262 4|.942 [*|[2 12,0 12Z*5 26.] 3]* 7 4,696
43030.0 44482.[ 0*492 66*] -38*3-18,90 ].300 86.2 0.704 3,382 q,3 L93,0 [*0020 5,763 ]8.40 0,2?0 63,2 268,7 15.1 0.244
44482.| 45700*0 0,244 34.6 4,6 1.64 0,4q6 59,5 C.585 8,192 90.8 [40.6 3*4000 12.984A I.|0 0.28_ 124.1 195.8 -6.0 0,|65
[0*54 5,38 15.92 TMQ/ONE I22,q _]2.q -l,7 6.420 ]0.368 24]*2 5.q 28,526 33.?33 L.]38 2].8 122.3 28.] Zg*Z 4.66T
43040.0 44423*3 0*387 36*6 37*3 b*36 ]*300 80.7 0,708 3,333 22.4 191,7 0*9730 5,694 -6*8] 0,265 64.9 264*9 -[0,3 0.22_
444Z3.3 45700.0 0,223 33.q 4,8 ].54 0.499 62,4 0.558 8,346 83,8 ]38.2 3,6880 13.004A 0.94 0.289 122,5 197.3 -6,8 O.LS?
8.15 5.32 13.47 ONE/ONE 129,1 208*4 -[.5 5.937 ]0.368 239*2 -8.4 29*372 40,430 ].107 [0.6 ]23.] 26.4 3].5 4,339
43040.0 44523*4 0.560 352.4 69.8 22*39 ]*303 82*9 0,710 3.404 ]7.| ]93.8 0.9860 5.822 -22.75 0.272 61.3 271,3 -23*9 0.259
44523.4 45700,0 0,260 35.] 4,5 1,72 0.494 57.3 0,606 8,084 95.7 [42.4 3.]810 ]2.987A 1.23 0.292 ]25.5 194.8 -5,4 0.]71
12,20 5,44 17.64 ONE/ONE 122.? 2]b*0 -1.8 6,354 10,368 24[*9 -16.0 30*249 29.753 1.]40 26.0 122.3 29*3 29.2 4.153
43050,0 44430,q 0,419 39*9 26*? 3,49 ]*302 76,8 0,7]8 3,326 3]*7 19].8 0.939D 5,712 -3.82 0*26] 63,8 265.1 -?,0 0*225
44430*9 45700,0 0*225 34*0 4.8 ],56 0.499 62,0 0,561 8,526 84.7 ]38,5 3.6520 13,000A 0,96 0*288 122,7 197.] -6,7 0.[58
B,86 5,33 ]4.19 ONE/ONE 129,1 _09.0 -],5 6,031 IC,368 239.5 -6,5 29.735 39.467 1.]07 7,0 125.8 26.6 30,8 4.233
43060*0 44449.6 0,469 42.6 23*4 Z,53 i,304 73.] 0.730 3*323 40.4 192.1 0*8990 5.?48 *2*74 0.260 62.0 265.7 -5.0 0*232
44449*6 45?00*0 0,2)2 34*2 4*? 1.58 0.498 61.1 C.570 8,2?7 86,9 139.3 3,5630 12.992A 1.01 0.28? 123.2 ]96,7 -b*5 0.160
kO,O0 5.3_ 15*35 ONE/O_E 128,7 210.4 -1*b 6,227 10*368 239.9 -5,8 30,304 37.259 ].130 5*9 124.b 27*2 29*8 4.080
43070.0 44472.5 0.525 45.9 22,2 2,04 |*306 69.4 0.746 3,321 48,8 |qz.3 0.851D 5.?92 -2.12 0.259 sg.q 266.7 -5.0 0.240
4447_,_ 45700,0 0.240 34,5 4.6 1.62 0.49? 69.0 0.580 8.2_7 89,6 140.2 3,_0 12.9869 !.08 0.286 123,4 196,1 -6.2 0,163












































































SPEEO R A DECL I 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN SNA THETI IHET2 PER|N APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
SP_EO R A OECL I l V I PSI 1ECCEN 5NA THETI IHETZ PER|H APHEL [ 2 V Z PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
OVf LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTi COISE2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL L&NI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.585 50.2 22.1 1.76 1.309 65.7 0.760 3.320 57.0 192.5 0*7980 5.842 -1.69 0.259 57.4 267.9 -4.5 0.250
0.250 34.8 4.6 1.67 0,495 58.7 0.593 8.150 92.6 14[.5 3*3170 12.983A 1.15 0.284 124.6 195.4 -5.8 0.167
18.22 ONE/ONE 127.1 214.1 -1.7 6.437 10.368 241.3 -S*I 31.643 32.110 1.117 5.1 126.2 28.6 27.4 3.755
0.647 55.3 22.S |.57 1.310 62.0 0.77? 3.319 65.1 192.7 0*7400 5.899 -1.35 0.258 54.8 269.3 -4.2 0.260
O,ZbO 35.2 4,S 1.73 0.494 $7,2 0.608 8.079 95.9 142.5 3,170D 12.987A !.23 0.282 125.5 |94.7 -5,4 0,172
19.84 ONE/ONE 126.0 216.2 -1.8 6.342 10.368 242.2 -4.9 32.336 29.519 1.122 4.9 126.9 29,4 26.2 3.605
ARRIVAL DATE - 2445800.0
0.608 81,6 20.8 -1,30 1.295 i]6.? O,??O 3.395 297.6 554,4 0.779 6.011 -0.03 0.270 53.0 269.1 -3,1 0.264
0.264 35.3 4.4 1.71 0,485 56.2 0.604 7.562 131.[ 148.1 2.9970 IZ*I26A 1.28 0.266 123.2 192.9 -4.4 0.|60
18.73 ?_OIONE 126.3 218.9 -1.9 5.997 8,949 242.2 -4,2 32*993 28.680 1.121 4.4 129.8 34.6 23,4 3.480
0.514 81.9 20*0 -1,38 1.293 EIL.O 0.745 3.378 310.2 553.8 0.862 5.894 0.20 0.268 57.3 267.1 -2,9 O.Z4?
0.247 34.5 4.5 1.62 0,486 58.6 0.578 7.686 95.8 146.3 3.2430 12.130A 1.14 O.2?O 121,7 194.2 -5.1 0.153
16.35 TWO/ONE 127.5 215.4 -1.8 6.398 8.949 240.8 -4.1 31.534 32.909 i,115 4,5 128.3 33.1 25.5 3,777
0.437 60.8 18.7 -1.$6 1.293 1G5,9 0,725 3,367 321.8 553.2 0.925 5.809 0.51 0.267 60.6 265.8 -2*6 0.234
0.234 33.9 4,6 1,56 0.490 60.4 0.560 7./84 91.6 144.9 5,4260 12.143A 1.05 0*273 120.7 195.2 -5.6 0.148
14,50 T_OIONE 128.2 212.6 -1.7 6,409 8.949 239,9 -A,O 30,273 36.684 1.112 4,6 126.8 32.0 27.4 4.092
0.3/6 /7.7 16.6 -1.88 1.293 IC1.2 0.712 3.359 332.9 552.6 0.969 5.749 0.93 0.266 63.0 265.1 -2.1 0.224
0.224 33.6 4,6 1.52 0.491 61,6 0*547 7.856 88.5 [43.9 3,5560 12,157A 0,98 0.275 120.1 |95.9 -6.0 0.145
13.15 ?WOIDNE 128.S 210,6 -1,6 6,244 8.949 239.3 -3.7 29.263 39.755 1.110 4.7 125.5 31.2 28.6 4.377
0,336 72.? 13.0 -2,46 1.294 96,9 0.703 3,354 343.3 S52.2 0.996 5.?13 1.62 0.266 64.b 264.7 -1.3 0.219
0.219 33.3 4.7 1.50 0.492 62.4 0.$40 7.901 86.6 [43.2 3,6350 12,168A 0,94 0.276 119./ 196.3 -6.3 0.143
12,29 TWO/OWE 128.6 209*3 -1.5 6.074 8.949 239.1 -3,3 28.545 41.835 [.110 5.1 124.6 30*/ 29.8 4.599
0.318 66.8 6.4 -3.68 [.295 92,8 0.6q9 3.352 353,2 552.0 1.009 5.695 2.94 0.266 65.4 264*7 0.2 0*216
0.216 33,2 4,7 1.49 0.493 62.8 0.537 7.920 85.7 142.9 3.6680 12.|73A 0.92 0.277 119.5 196.5 -6.4 0,142
11.95 TWO/OWE 128.3 208./ -1.5 5.988 8.949 239.0 -2,S 28.102 42.758 1.111 6*2 [24*0 30.S 30,3 4,748
0,338 63.0 -?.2 -7.00 1.297 89,1 0.699 3,356 2.3 192.1 i.0090 5.703 6.36 0.266 65.1 265.3 4.0 0,219
0.219 33.3 4.7 1,50 0.492 62.4 0.541 7.897 86.7 143.3 3,6280 12.167A 0.94 0.276 119.7 [96.3 -6*2 0,143
12.34 /WOIONE 127.3 209.4 -1.5 6.090 8.949 239,4 -0.4 27,913 41.678 1.116 9.8 123.8 30.7 30.0 4.823
0,449 65.6 -32.1*|5.98 1.300 86.4 0.?04 3,389 8.8 193.2 1.0020 5,/75 15.49 0.270 62.9 268.5 12.6 0.238
0.238 34.1 4.5 1.58 0.489 59.7 0.566 7,749 93,1 145,4 3.36[0 12.138A 1.08 0.277 121.1 194.8 -5.4 0.150
14.80 TWO/ONE 123.3 213.6 -l.? 6.437 8.949 241.0 4.5 28.099 35.289 1.136 18.6 123.6 32.4 28.1 4.805
0.400 34.5 46.6 9.16 1.301 81.6 0.709 3.362 20.2 192.6 0.979D S.745 -9.58 0.267 63.4 266.7 -13.0 0.229
0.229 33.? 4,6 1,54 0.491 61.0 0.553 7.822 90.0 144.4 3.4940 12*150A 1.01 0.274 120.4 195.5 -5.8 0. i46
13,67 ONE/ONE 127.1 21).5 -1.6 6.3_0 8.949 239.9 -9.8 28.994 38*275 l.ll? 13.7 124.3 31.6 79._ 4.472
0.476 17.6 63.5 16,41 1.302 82.6 0,710 3.393 17.9 193.5 0.9840 5.801 -16.79 0.271 61.8 269.4 -19.5 0.244
0*244 34*4 4.5 1.61 0*488 58,9 0*575 7*705 95.0 146,1 3,2760 |2.132A 1,12 0*270 121*5 194.4 -5.2 0.)52
15.43 ONE/ONE 124.4 214.q -1.8 6.42[ 8,949 241.1 -13.5 29.390 33*597 i.!30 2[.D 123.8 32.9 28, S 4*380
0.640 68,6 -51.4-27.85 1,304 84.8 0,712 3*455 12.5 195.2 0,9950 5,9|b 27,55 0,2?9 $9,2 275*5 20.5 0*27?
0*2?8 35*9 4*3 i.79 0*483 $6.30*bZ4 7,4?2 105.0 149,_ 2,8110 12.]33A [,39 0.263 124,4 192.0 -3.9 0,165
19,62 |WO/ONE 116.5 221.5 -2.0 5.503 8,949 244.? 9.3 29.0/5 25,998 1.176 25.8 122.5 35.6 25.8 4.5?2
0.413 41,1 28.9 3,99 1.303 77.5 0.718 3,34? 30.1 192,4 0.9460 5.749 -4,30 0.264 62./ 266,2 -7.5 0.228
0.227 33.7 4,6 1.53 O.Aql 61.2 0,552 7.832 89.6 144.2 3.5120 12.152A 1.00 0.Z74 120.3 195.6 -5.9 0.]46
13,94 ONE/ONE 127.7 211.3 *1.6 6.316 8.949 239.9 -6.7 29.Z03 38.6?5 1.114 7.5 125.0 31.5 29.0 4.402
0.460 43.7 24,6 2.77 1,305 73.8 0,729 3.345 38.8 192.6 0.9060 5.784 -2,96 0.263 6[.[ 266. q *6.0 0.234
0.23A 33.9 4.6 [,56 0.490 60.4 0,560 7./84 91,6 144.9 3.4250 12.143A [.05 0,2?3 120.7 195.2 -5.6 0.148
15.04 ONE/ONE [27.3 212.6 -I.7 6.409 8.949 240.4 -5.9 29.728 36.670 1.116 6.1 125.? 32.0 28.0 4.252
0,515 47.0 23,0 2,19 1,307 70.1 0,743 3.344 47,2 [q2.q 0.8600 5.828 -2.24 0.263 59.0 267.q -5,2 0.242
0.242 34,3 4.5 1,60 0,489 59.3 0,571 7.724 94.2 145.8 3.3140 12.134A 1.11 0.271 12[.3 194,6 -S.3 0,[5|
]6.)7 ONEIONE ]26,6 214.3 -1./ 6,435 B,q4q 24[.I -5.4 30.344 34,299 1.119 5,5 126,4 32.7 27,0 4.088
0.5?4 51,3 22.7 1.85 1,309 66.4 0,?58 3.344 55,4 193.1 0.8080 S.879 -I.76 0,262 56,7 269,1 -4.6 0.251
0,251 34.7 4,5 1,64 0.48/ 58,0 0.$84 7,655 97.1 [46*8 3,1820 12.328R 1.18 0.269 122,1 193.q -4*q 0.154
17.84 ONE/ONE i25.8 216.3 -[.8 6,336 6,949 241.9 -5.1 31.006 31,787 1.123 5.1 127,2 33.S 25,8 3.923
0*635 56.3 22*q 1.64 1.311 62,8 0*/75 3.344 63,4 193.2 0,752D 5,936 -1.39 0,262 54,2 2?0,6 -4,2 0.261
0.261 35,2 4.4 [.69 0*486 56.60*sqq ?*58| 100.3 147*q 3,036D 12.125A [.26 0.266 122,9 193.1 LA*S 0*159
19.42 ONE/ONE 124,8 218.3 -1.q 6,085 8.949 242.q -4.9 31.677 29*299 1.129 4.9 127.8 34.3 24.7 )*?68
ARRIVAL OA?E• 2445900.0
0.629 83.S 20.9 -i.30 |.294 118.0 0,7?8 3.422 294.9 554.9 0.?59 6*085 *0,03 0.2?4 51.1 271.2 -3.1 0.271
0,271 35*9 4*3 1.70 0.4?7 54.8 0.609 7.164 106,4 153,3 2.8040 [1.525A 1,34 0.250 120.9 190,8 -3.2 0.331
19*22 Tk_/ONE [24*8 222.E -2.1 5.370 9.591 243.6 -4.1 32,881 2?.233 3.[28 4.3 [30*9 40*] 21.6 3.497
0,531 83.9 20*2 -1,37 1.294 112.1 0.75| 3*403 307*8 554.4 0.848 3.957 0*20 0*272 55.6 268.8 -2.9 0*252
0*252 34.q 4,3 1.60 0,460 $7.4 0.580 ?.299 100.9 151,6 3.0680 11.530A 1.20 0,256 119.4 192.2 -3.9 0.143
16,69 TWO/ONE [26.2 218.3 -[.q 6.092 9.591 241.9 -4.[ 31.423 31.425 [.121 4*4 129,5 38*6 23*7 3.816
0.450 62.9 19.1 -1.53 1.294 106.8 0*?30 3.389 319.6 553,9 0,915 5*663 0.49 0*270 59.0 267*3 -2.6 0*238
0.238 34,2 4.4 [.54 0.483 $9.4 0,559 7*405 96.S 150.2 3.26?0 11.5438 1,Oq 0.259 118.3 193.3 -4.5 0.138
14.72 /wO/ONE 127,0 215,3 -1.0 6.401 9,59| 240.8 *3.9 30.1_) 35,22[ 1.117 4.4 126.1 37*3 25.5 4.137
0,386 80,0 17.1 -1,82 [.294 102.0 0,115 3,379 331.0 553,3 0,962 5,797 0,89 0*269 6|,6 266.3 -2.1 0.229
0,229 33.? 4,5 1.50 0.484 60.7 0.544 7,482 93.2 169.2 3.4080 ih556A 1,02 0.262 117.7 194.1 -5.0 0.135
[3.2A TWO/ONE [27,4 213.1 -1.7 6._27 9.591 240,0 -3,? 29,127 38.332 1.116 4,5 126,8 36.6 2?,0 4.429
0,34[ 75.2 13.9 *2,33 [.295 97.6 0,?06 3*373 34[.6 552*9 0.992 5.755 [.50 0*268 63,3 265.8 -1.4 0*222
0*222 33,3 4.S i.47 0,686 61.6 0.$36 7.533 ql*l [48.5 3.4990 11,567A 0,98 0,264 [17,3 194.6 -5.3 0.133




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V l PSi 1 E(CEN SMA THETI |HETZ PERIH APHEL I Z V Z PSI 2 R A DECL _PEED
PASS &RRIVE SPEED R A DECL I I V 1 PSI I ECCEN 5WA THETI EHE;Z PERIH 6PHEL I Z U Z PS! 2 R 6 DECL SPEED
DUI DU2 OUT LEGItLEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI £D|ST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL L&WI LAW2 ETA PER[C
43010.0 44456,4 0.320 69.1 8,Z -3,37 1,296 93.4 0.701 3,370 351.6 $52.6 1.007 S.733 2.64 0.268 64,1 265.7 -0.2 0,219
44456.4 45900.0 0.219 33,2 4,S 1,46 0,486 62.0 0.531 7.557 90.1 148.Z 3.5410 11.573A _.96 0,265 117.1 194.8 -5,4 0.132
6.77 5.12 11,e9 ;k_D/ONE 127,3 210.9 -1,6 6,284 q,Sgl 239,5 -2.6 27.Q23 41,644 1,[16 5,6 I25.2 35.5 28*6 4.820
43020.0 44460,8 0.330 64.4 -3.1 -5.97 1.298 Bq,6 0.701 3.372 l,O 192.6 1.OlO0 5.755 5.55 0,260 64,1 266,| 2.8 0.221
44460,B 45900,0 0.2E1 33.3 4.5 1,47 0.486 61,8 0.533 7.546 90.6 148.3 3.521D ll.570A C,97 0,264 117,2 194.7 -5,3 0.132
6.98 5.12 12,10 TWO/ONE 126.7 211,3 -1.6 6.316 q.591 239.7 "1.0 2T.721 41.127 1.119 8.2 125,0 35.6 28.5 4.898
43030,0 445C2,q 0.416 65.4 -26.1-13.48 1.300 86.6 0.7O5 3,397 8.2 193,5 1.0030 5,790 12.99 0,271 62.4 268,6 10.3 0.235
44502.9 45900.0 0,235 34,0 4,4 1.53 0,483 59.9 0.553 7.434 95,3 149.8 3,320D 11.547A 1,07 0.260 118ol 193.6 -4.7 0.137
8.78 5,16 13.94 TWO/ONE 125,7 214,5 -1,7 6.432 9.591 241.1 3.3 2/.845 36.382 1.134 16,1 12_.8 37,0 27.1 4.890
4_040.0 44599.6 0.591 68,8 -47.0-24.BS 1.305 84.9 0,712 3.459 [2.3 195.3 0,9950 5,922 24,_5 0.280 59.0 275,0 IB.7 0.269
44599.6 45900.0 0,270 55.9 4,3 1,69 0,477 55.0 0*606 7.174 106.0 153.2 2.824D 11,524A 1.33 0.251 120, m 190,9 -3,3 0.150
12,97 5.26 IB,24 TWO/DNE 117,4 221,0 -2,0 5,431 9.591 244.6 8,3 28,669 27.580 1.170 24,0 123.8 40.0 25.0 4.689
• 3050,0 44488.6 O.a08 42.1 31,4 4, SB 1,304 78,1 0,718 5,368 28.5 193,0 0.95[D 5.785 "4.87 0,267 61,8 267.3 -8,0 0.230
44488,6 45900,0 0.250 33.7 4,5 1,50 0,484 60,5 0.$46 7,472 93.7 149.3 3,390D 11,554A ].03 0,262 117,7 194,0 -4,9 0.135
8,61 S,15 13, 75 ONE/O_E 126.7 213,4 -1,7 6,433 9,$91 240.4 -7.0 28.877 37.908 1,119 8.] 125.9 36.5 27.5 4,313
43060,0 44504.7 0.453 44,q 25o8 3,02 1,306 74.4 0.729 3.365 37,3 [93.2 0.913D 5.817 -3.18 0,266 60.2 268.0 -6.2 0.235
44504,7 45900,0 0,235 34.0 4,4 1,53 0,483 59,8 0,554 7,429 95.5 149,9 5,3110 |1.547A 1,07 0.260 118,1 193.5 -4,7 0,137
9,62 5,16 14.78 ONE/ONE 126,3 2|4,6 -I,7 6,428 9,591 240,9 -6,0 29,355 36.157 1o121 6.3 126,6 37.0 26.6 4.372
43070,0 44527,0 0_506 48,Z 23,8 2.33 1,308 70.7 0,742 3,365 45,7 193,4 0.8680 5,862 -2.56 0*266 58o3 269,0 -S.3 0.243
44527,0 45900°0 0,243 34.4 4,4 1,56 0,482 $8.7 0,566 7.369 97,9 1SO.7 3.201D 11,537A 1,13 0.258 118,7 192,9 -4,3 0,140
10.88 5.18 16,06 ONE/ONE 125,6 216.3 -1.8 6.332 9.$91 241.7 -5.4 29.945 33,899 1,124 5,S 127,3 37,7 25.6 4.207
43080.0 44552,5 0oS64 $2.3 23.2 l.q4 1,310 67,1 0.757 3,365 53.9 193,6 0,817D 5,913 -1*83 0.266 56,1 270.3 -4.7 0.252
44552.S 45900,0 0,252 34,9 4,3 1,60 0,480 57.S 0,579 T,301 100,8 151,5 5,0720 11,530A l. ZO 0,256 119,4 192,2 -4.0 0,143
12,29 5,21 17.50 ONE/ONE 124.$ 218o2 -I,9 6.102 9,591 242,6 -S.l 30*583 31,S00 1,128 5.1 128.0 38,5 24,S 4.042
43090,0 _4580,0 0.624 57.3 23,3 1,70 1,312 63,4 0.774 3.366 61,9 193,T 0.7620 5.970 -1.43 0.265 53,6 27[.8 -4.2 0,262
445R0.0 45900.0 0,262 35,5 4.3 1,65 0,479 56,1 0,595 7,227 103.8 152.3 2,9280 11,525A 1.27 0.253 120,2 191.4 "3.6 0.147
13.82 5,24 19,06 ONE/ONE 125.8 220,5 -2.0 5.736 9.591 243.6 -4. B 31.234 29,103 1.133 4.8 128,6 39,_ 23.4 3.884
8RRIVJ_L DATE • 2446000,0
42970,0 44590.Z 0.548 85.? 20,4 -1,36 1,294 113.| 0.757 3,426 305.6 555,0 0.833 6,019 0,19 0,2?5 54,0 270,6 -2,9 0,258
44590,2 46000,0 0.258 35,6 4,2 1,58 0,474 56,4 0,584 7.006 lOS.1 156.1 2,q130 ll.09qA 1,24 0.245 [16.9 190.0 -2.8 0,136
11,90 5,15 17.05 TWO/ONE 125.1 221.1 -2,0 5.5_0 10,868 243,2 -4.O 3[.458 30,080 1,127 4.3 130,5 44.1 22.1 3,817
42980°0 4454?°5 0,463 84°8 19.3 -1.50 1.294 107,7 0.735 3,410 317.8 554.4 0.905 5.915 0,47 0,273 57.6 268,8 -2.6 0.243
44547,5 46000,0 0,243 34,7 4,3 I,$2 0.477 58.4 0.56| 7,119 100.5 154,8 3,1280 If. IlIA 1,13 0,248 I[5,8 191.2 -3.4 0,130
9,86 5,11 14.97 TWO/ONE 126.0 217.9 -I.9 6,156 10.868 24[°8 -3.9 30.170 33.894 1.122 4.3 129,1 42,8 24,0 4.141
62990.0 44516,0 0,396 82,2 17.6 -1.76 1,295 102,8 0,719 3.399 329.2 553,9 0,955 5.843 0,85 0,272 60,2 267,6 -2,2 0.232
44516.0 46000,0 0*282 34*1 4.3 1.47 0,479 59.9 0,545 T,202 97.2 153,8 3.2800 11,124& 1.06 0.251 [15.2 192.1 -3.9 0.126
8,34 5.08 13.42 TWO/ONE 126,5 215.5 -1.8 6,393 10,868 240.9 -3,7 29.129 37.05l 1.120 4,4 127.9 41.8 25,4 _.437
43000,0 44494.6 0.347 77.5 14,7 -2,23 1.295 98,5 0.709 3.392 340,0 553.5 0.988 5,795 1,42 0,271 62,0 266.9 -1,6 0,226
44494,6 46000,0 0,226 33,6 4,4 1,45 0.480 60.9 O.554 7.257 94,8 153,1 3.3810 11,134& 1,01 0.253 114,8 192,7 -4,2 0,124
7,32 5.07 12.39 Tk_3/DNE 126,7 213.8 -1.7 6.438 10.868 240.3 -3.3 28,360 39,361 1.119 4.6 126.9 41,1 26,5 4.679
43010.0 44483,8 0.322 71,5 9,6 -3.12 1.297 94,1 0,703 3,388 350.1 553.2 1,006 5.770 2,41 0,270 63.0 266,7 -0.4 0,222
44483,8 46000,0 0,222 35.4 4,4 1.43 0,481 61,3 0.$29 7,285 93,7 152.8 3.4310 11,1408 0.99 0.254 114,6 193.0 -4,4 0.123
6.01 5,06 11,87 TWO/ONE 126.6 213,0 -1.7 6,424 10,868 240,1 -2,7 27.879 40,$98 1,119 S.2 [26.3 40,7 27,1 4.843
43020,0 44484.q 0.325 66.0 -0,0 -5.23 1.298 90,1 0,702 3.388 359.6 553.2 1.010 5,167 4,63 0.270 63.2 267,0 2,0 O,ZZ2
44484,9 46000.0 0,222 33,5 4.4 1.44 0.481 61.3 0,530 7.282 q3.8 152.8 3.4260 11,139& 0.99 0.254 114,6 193.0 -4,3 0.123
6.88 5.06 11.94 TWO/ONE 126,1 213,1 -I,7 b.427 10,868 240.3 -|,4 27.653 40.474 1.122 7,2 126.0 40,8 27.2 6.928
43030,0 64516,4 0.389 65.5 -20.3-11,37 1,301 86.9 0.705 3,406 7.4 193.0 1.0040 5,808 10.89 0,273 62.0 268,9 8,2 0,252
44516,4 46000,0 0,235 54,1 4,3 1.47 0.479 59,9 0.545 7.201 97*Z 153.8 3,2780 11,123& 1.06 0.281 11_,2 192,| -3.8 0,126
8.20 5.08 13o29 TWO/ONE 123.9 215.5 -1.8 6.390 10,868 241.4 Z,2 27.728 37,039 i,133 13.6 125.8 41,8 16,2 4,928
43040.0 44604,6 0,549 68,9 -42,7-ZZ,19 1.305 85.0 0.712 3,462 12.0 195,4 0,9950 3.929 21.90 0.280 58,9 274,6 16,8 0,263
_4604o6 46000,0 0.263 36.0 4.2 1,61 0.473 55,6 0.592 6.968 106.6 156.b 2,8400 11,0988 1,28 0.242 117,3 189.6 -2,6 0,138
11,92 5.17 l?.OB TWO/ONE 118,4 222.2 -2.1 5.351 10.868 244.6 7.3 28,412 28,964 1.164 22.1 124.9 44,5 24,3 4.762
43050,0 44515,0 0,404 42,9 34,3 5,31 1,304 78,T 0,718 3,387 27.0 193,5 0,9560 5,819 -5.$8 0,270 60,9 268,4 -8.T 0,232
44515,0 46000.0 0.232 34.0 4.3 1.47 0°479 $9.9 0,544 7°204 97,1 153.8 3,2850 11,1248 1.06 0.25[ 115.2 192.[ -3.9 0.126
8,53 5,08 13.62 ONE/ONE 125,8 215.4 -1.8 6.397 10,868 241.1 -T.3 28,710 37,150 1.123 8.8 126.8 41.7 26.2 4.575
• 3050,0 _4659,4 0,645 336.2 71,q 27.34 |.308 82.0 0.?20 3.495 19.1 196,3 0.9790 6.011 -27,47 0,284 56.9 278.9 -25.8 0,283
44659,4 46000,0 0,284 37.2 4.1 1.72 0,470 _Z.8 0.626 6,824 112.4 158.2 2,552D 1|.0968 1,45 0,235 119.0 188,2 -1.8 0,147
14,36 5.23 19.$9 ONE/ONE 117,2 226.3 -2.2 4,598 10.868 246,3 -17,5 30,032 24,899 1,172 27.3 124,3 46,1 24.8 4.277
43080,0 44529.4 0.446 46,0 2T,1 3.30 |.306 75.0 0,72§ 3.384 35.9 193,7 0.9190 5.849 -3.44 0.269 59,5 269.0 -6,4 0.237
44529,4 46000,0 0.237 34.3 4,3 1.49 0.478 $9.3 0.551 7,167 98,6 154.2 3,2150 i1,1188 1.09 0,250 115.S 191,7 -3.6 0,128
9,46 5,09 14.55 ONE/ONE 125,S El6,S -1.8 6.315 10.868 241,6 -6.0 29,143 35.661 1.125 6.S 127,4 42,2 25,4 4.443
43070.0 44551.3 0,498 49.2 24,6 2,48 1.309 71.3 0.741 3,384 44,3 193,9 0,8750 5.893 -2,49 0,269 57,? 270.1 -5.4 0.244
44551.3 46000.0 0,244 34,8 4,3 l,SZ 0.476 58.5 0,$63 7.109 100.9 IS4,9 3,1090 11.1098 1.14 0.247 115.9 191.1 -3,3 0,131
10.68 5.11 15,79 ONE/ONE 124,9 218.1 -l.q 6.115 10.868 242,4 -5,4 29,705 33,$37 1.128 5,6 128,1 _2.9 24.5 4.283
63080.0 44576.6 0.555 53,3 23.8 2.04 1.311 67.7 0.756 3,3B5 52,5 194,0 0,8260 5.944 -1.90 0,268 55,S 2¥1,4 -4.7 0,253
44576.6 46000,0 0,253 35°3 4°2 1°56 0,475 57.0 0,576 ?.042 103,7 155,7 2,9820 11,1028 1,2! 0,245 116,6 190,4 -2,9 0.134
12,07 5.14 1T.20 ONE/ONE 124.1 220.1 -2,0 5,TST 10.868 243,4 -5.1 30,321 31.Z38 1.132 5.1 128,? 63,7 23.4 4.118
43090.0 44604,6 0.616 58,3 23.7 1.7T 1.313 64.0 0,772 3,387 60,5 194.10,//ZO 6.002 -1.48 0,268 53,1 273.0 -4,3 0.263
4**604,6 46000,0 0.263 36.0 4.2 1,61 0,473 5S,6 0.5q2 6.968 106,6 196.6 2,8400 11.096A E,28 0,242 117.3 109,6 -2,6 0,138
13.56 5.17 18.73 ONE/ONE 123,2 222.2 -2.1 5.351 10.868 244,5 -4,8 )0,958 28,907 1,137 4.8 |29,3 44,S 22.4 3.%0
18
1976
EARTtt- JUP I 1 ER- SATURN
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL 1 1 v I PSi | ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I Z ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I L V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA IHETI THE72 PERIH APHEL i Z V Z P51 Z R A DECL SPEED
DVI or? OVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA AAS DECLS CO|ST1 C01572 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAN| LAM2 ETA PESIC
ARRIVAL DAEE • 2666100.0
6?970.0 446?6.2 0.56S 87.5 20,6 -1.35 1.295 1|6.2 0.763 ),650 303.3 555.5 0.818 6.08[ o.|q 0,278 52.5 272.5 -2.9 0.266
64626.2 66100,0 0.263 36.6 6,[ 1.56 0,469 55.6 0.S91 6.78l [08.7 160,1 2.7770 10.7664 1.29 0.?32 I16.3 187.8 -l.5 0.130
12.53 5. 11 17.66 TMO/ONE [26.Z 223°8 -2.1 5,012 10.107 266.6 -6.0 31.610 28.837 1.13[ 6,2 131.6 69.7 20.8 3.789
62980.0 44580.| 0.676 86,7 19,6 -1.68 |,295 i06.6 0.739 3.431 315.9 555,0 0.89¢ 5.967 0,66 0,276 56.? 270.3 -?.6 0.748
66580.1 ¢6100.0 0.760 35.5 6,? 1.49 0.¢72 51,6 0.565 6.90_ 106.0 158.8 3.0050 10,796A 1.17 0.238 113.3 189.0 -2.2 0.12¢
10.17 5.06 15.73 EWO/ONE 125.3 720.3 -2.0 5.736 10.107 242.9 -3.8 30.306 32.666 1.126 6.2 130.1 68.3 22.6 6.111
62990.0 46545.7 0.¢05 86.3 16.0 -1.72 !.295 103.6 0.72? 3.418 327.5 554.5 0.94q 5.887 0.87 0.276 59.0 268.9 -2.3 0.236
A¢545.7 66100.0 0.236 36.7 6,2 1.¢6 0.¢76 59.2 D.546 6.989 100,6 157.9 3.1690 10.5088 1.09 0.2¢Z 112.6 190.0 -?.7 0.119
8.55 3.06 13.59 T_O/ONE 125.9 217.7 -1.9 6.176 10,102 261.8 -3.6 29.239 35.882 [o123 6,2 128.9 67,3 24.[ 6.611
63000.0 46522.6 0.356 79,8 15,3 -2,|6 |,296 99.0 0.711 3.610 338.6 556.0 0.986 5.8)5 1.36 0.273 60.9 268.1 -1,7 0,229
66527.6 RblOO,O 0,229 36,2 6.3 1,41 0.675 60.2 0.535 7,047 98.0 157.3 3.2770 10,8174 1.08 0.2¢A 112,2 190,6 -3.0 0,||7
?,65 S,D2 12.67 1WO/ONE 126,| Z16,0 -1,8 6,359 10,102 261,2 "3.3 28,¢50 38.?50 1.122 6,6 127.9 66.3 25,2 4,636
63010,0 RR509.7 0.326 73.7 |0,8 -2,92 1,297 9¢.7 0.705 3,405 348,7 553,7 1,006 5.806 2,23 0,273 62,0 767.? -0,7 O,Zg5
6a509.7 66100.0 0.225 33.9 6.3 1.40 0.476 60.8 0.579 7.080 q6.? 156.9 3.33?0 10.873A 1.0| 0.765 112.0 191.0 -3.2 0.116
6.86 5.01 11.87 ?MO/ONE 176,1 215.0 -1.8 6.4|6 10.102 260,9 -?.B 27.937 39.640 [.122 4,9 |27,2 46.| 23,9 6.829
63020.0 64508.5 0.322 67.8 2.6 -4.68 1.299 90.7 0.?03 _.406 358.3 553.7 1.010 5.798 4.10 0.273 62.3 ?67.9 [.3 0.226
66508.5 66100.0 0.224 33.9 ¢.3 [.¢0 0.676 60.8 0.528 7.083 96.5 156.9 3.34?0 10.8238 1.01 0.245 1|2.0 191.0 -3.3 0.||5
6.82 5.0[ 11.83 tWO/ONE 125.7 216.9 -1.8 6,419 10.102 260.9 -1.7 27.691 39.777 1.124 6.6 126.9 46.1 76.0 6.919
63030.0 84532.4 0.369 65.9 -14.9 -9.61 1,301 87.3 0.706 ).417 6,6 196.1 1.0050 5.829 9.15 0.274 61.4 269.3 6.5 0.231
64532.6 66100.0 0.232 34.4 A.3 1.63 0.675 59.8 0.560 7.022 99.0 157.5 3.2320 10.8|38 1.06 0.263 112.6 190.4 -?.9 0.118
7.78 5.03 12.80 EWOIONE 124.l 216.7 -1.8 6.293 10.102 24[.8 [.2 27.736 37.303 i.132 11.6 126.8 ,6.8 25.3 4.922
63040,0 46610.2 0.512 68.9 -38.4-19,BI 1.3C5 85.1 0,713 3.466 11.7 195.5 0,9960 5.937 19,52 0.281 58.7 274.4 15.1 0,257
66610.2 46100,0 0.258 36.2 6.| 1,53 0.670 56.2 0.581 6.823 107.1 159.7 2.857D 10.7888 1.24 0.236 113.9 188.2 -1.8 0,178
11.02 5.09 16.11 7WOIONE 119.3 222.6 -2.1 5.261 10.102 246.8 6.3 28,277 30.166 1.159 20.3 126.0 69.2 73.7 6.796
63050,0 46541.5 0.4C3 63.4 37,9 6.29 1,305 79.3 0.718 3.607 25.6 196,| 0.9610 5.853 -6,53 0.272 60,1 ?69.6 -9.6 0.235
64541.5 46|00,0 0.235 34.6 4.2 1,66 0,476 59.4 0.544 6.999 lO0.O 157.8 3.1890 10,809& 1,08 0,24? 112,5 190,1 -2.8 0.119
8.51 S.03 13.56 OWE/ONE 125.2 217.6 -!.9 6.215 lO.]OZ 241.9 -7.8 28.677 36.371 1.126 9.8 127.5 67.1 25.2 4.593
63050.0 46653.6 0.587 356.5 71,8 23.62 1.3_8 8|.9 0.720 3.490 19.6 196.2 0.9780 6.003 -23.77 0.284 57.0 277.7 -23.6 0.273
66653.6 46100.0 0.2?3 37.3 6.1 1.60 0,467 56.) 0.607 6.711 111.5 160.8 ?.6390 10,7838 1.36 0.229 [15.1 187.1 -1.2 0.134
17.86 5.14 18.02 ONE/OWE 118.7 ?25.9 -2.2 4.657 |0,102 246.1 -IS.9 ?9.670 26.646 1.163 25.L |25,6 50.5 24.2 4.363
63060.0 64552.8 0.639 67.0 28.6 3.60 1.307 75.5 0.7?8 3.602 36.6 196.1 0.925D 5.880 -3.72 0.Z72 58.8 270.0 -6.7 0.239
86_52.8 66100.0 0.238 38.9 6.2 1.45 0.473 58.9 0.550 6.970 101.2 158.1 3,1360 10.8058 1.|1 0.2¢1 112.7 189.8 -Z.6 0.120
9.32 5.06 1¢,36 OWE/ONE 125.0 718.3 -|.q 6,098 10.107 747.6 -6,2 29.055 35.193 1.127 6.7 128,2 67.5 24.6 4.675
63070.0 44574.1 0.890 50.2 25.6 2.66 !.309 71.8 0.741 3,402 43,0 194.3 0.8870 5.923 -2.62 0.271 57.1 271.1 -5.$ 0.746
66_74.1 66100.0 0.?46 35,6 6.2 1.68 0.672 57.9 0.561 6.916 [03.6 158.7 3.0340 10,7988 1.16 0.238 113.2 189.? -2.3 0.[23
10.50 5.06 [5.56 ONE/ONE 124.5 219.9 -2.0 5.823 10.102 243.2 -5.5 29,591 33.199 1.130 5.7 128.8 48.2 23,5 4.321
63080.0 44599.? 0.546 56.3 24.3 2.|4 !.311 68.2 0.755 3.406 51.? 194.4 0.8340 5.975 -1.96 0.271 55.0 272.5 -6.8 0.254
44599.7 46)00,0 0.254 36.0 6.1 [.51 0.670 56,7 0.575 6*850 [06.0 155.6 2.9090 10,7918 i.22 C.235 113,7 188.S -1.9 0.126
IL,85 5,08 16.93 ONE/ONE 123*? 221,8 -?.0 5.629 10.102 264.2 -5.[ 30.190 30.976 1,134 5.1 129.4 48.9 ?Z.6 4.L59
63090.0 646?7,5 0.6DS $9.2 26.1 1.83 1,313 66,6 0,771 3.406 59,2 196.5 0.7800 6.032 -1.57 0,271 52,7 274,1 -4,3 0.266
46627.5 66100,0 0.266 36.6 6,1 [.56 0.669 55.3 0,591 b,778 106,6 160,1 ?.7?00 10.7858 1.79 0.232 114,6 387.8 -1.5 0.[30
[3.33 5,11 18.43 OWE/ONE 172.7 223,9 -2,1 4,992 10.102 ?65.6 -4.8 30.808 28.735 1.139 4.8 129,9 49.8 2[.6 4.003
ARRIVAL OA7E • 26_6200.0
42970,0 64661.6 0.583 89.2 20,7 -I.34 1.296 115.? 0,769 3.473 301.| $55.9 0.803 6.142 0.19 0,281 $1.1 ?74.4 -2.9 0.269
6_661.6 66200.0 0.269 37,8 6,0 1.52 0.666 56,5 0.598 b.605 111.7 163.5 ?,6550 10.5568 1.32 0.223 I[1.? 183.6 -0.3 0.123
12,77 5.08 17.86 IMO/ONE i73.5 226.5 -2,? 4.579 8,939 766,1 -3.9 31.656 27.670 [.135 4ol 137.2 55,3 19o7 3.737
6?980.0 64612.1 0.490 08.5 19.8 -hAb 1,296 109,5 0.746 3,451 313,9 555,5 0,883 6.019 0,45 0.278 55.0 271.9 -Z.7 0.252
66612.1 66200.0 0,252 36.5 6,1 1,65 0,668 56,8 0.570 6,730 106.9 162,6 ?.8960 |0.5658 i.70 0.229 110.7 I86.B -l.O 0.119
10.46 5.03 15.$1 TWO/ONE i76,? 222,B -?.! 5.231 8,939 246.2 -3.8 50.536 31.507 1.129 4.1 130.9 53.9 21.5 4.055
62990.0 445?6,9 0.615 86.? [8,3 -1.68 |.296 104,3 0,726 3,437 325,8 555,0 0,961 5.932 0,79 0.??7 57.9 270,2 -2,3 0.240
4-4578.9 66?00.0 0.?40 35.6 ¢.1 1,4! 0.470 58.5 0.550 6.823 103,2 16[,5 3.0720 10.$758 1.17 0.233 110,0 |87.6 -1.8 0.[14
8,77 5,00 13.77 TWO/ONE [25,6 219.9 -2.0 5.811 8,939 242.9 -3.6 ?9.64? 34.775 1.125 6.1 129.8 52,8 73,0 4,355
63000,0 44549,5 0,360 81,9 15,9 -?,06 1,297 99,6 0.714 3,427 336,9 554.5 0.980 5.874 1,28 0,2?5 59.9 269,2 -1.8 0.?32
4654 9,5 46200.0 0.232 36,R 4.2 1,38 0,472 59,6 0.53? 6,886 [00,6 160.9 3.189D 10*5648 1,06 0,?36 109.6 188.5 -1,9 0,[11
7.59 4,98 |Z.57 INO/ONE [25,7 2[8,0 -i,9 6,135 R.939 262.1 -3.3 26*6?3 37.233 1.124 6.3 128,8 52.0 24.1 4.604
• 30|0.0 64536.8 0.327 75.9 11,8 -2.76 1.798 95.3 0.707 3.621 367,3 556.? 1.002 5,841 2,08 0,275 61,1 268.8 -0.9 0.227
6_536,6 66200.0 0.222 36.6 6.2 1,36 0.473 60,3 0,530 bo922 99,1 |b0,5 3.2550 10.5898 1,03 0,?38 109,6 188.9 -?,1 0.110
6.92 4,R? 11.89 TdO/OME 125.8 216.9 -I.8 6,276 8.939 261.7 -2.8 28.086 38.731 1.173 4.6 128.1 51.6 74.8 4.78?
630?0,0 6453[.6 0,320 69.7 6,6 -6,26 i,299 91.2 0,705 3.619 357.) 556,1 1,009 5.830 3.69 0,2?5 61.5 268. B 0.9 0.2?6
66531.6 66200.0 0,226 36,5 4.? 1.36 0.673 60.¢ 0.5?8 6.930 98.8 160.6 3.270D 10.5906 1.03 O. 238 109.6 189.0 -?.1 0.109
6.79 6.97 11,76 TMO/ONE 125.5 216.6 -I,8 6,299 8.939 241.7 -|.q 27.813 39.075 1.125 5.9 127,8 51.4 25.0 4,879
43030,0 66549.1 0.355 66.6 -10,6 -8.28 1.302 87.7 0,707 3.429 5.1 [96,6 |,OOSO 5,852 7,86 0,276 60,9 ?69.9 5,1 0,731
_69,1 66200.0 0.232 36.9 6,2 1.38 0.672 59.7 0.537 6.887 100.6 ib0,9 3,1910 10.$868 1.06 0.236 109.6 168.3 -I.9 0.111
?.49 6.98 [2,67 TWO/ONE 126.3 2|6.0 -I,9 6,139 8.939 ?62.6 0.5 27.817 37,329 1.131 10.0 177.6 52,0 26,5 6.892
63060.0 66616.6 0.679 69.0 -36.0-[7.6? 1.305 B_.3 0.713 3.471 11.6 195,6 0.9960 5.966 17,36 0,281 $8.S 276.3 13.3 0.253
66616.6 66200,0 0,256 36.6 6,[ 1,66 0.667 56.b 0.572 6,719 107.3 162.5 2,8760 10.5668 i.21 0.228 110.7 186,7 -0.9 0.119
[0,25 5.03 15,26 TMO/O_E 120,2 223.1 -2.1 5.160 8.939 265.1 S.3 28.245 31.190 1,IS4 18.6 176,9 56.1 ?3.2 6.795
43050.0 66570.2 0,607 43,1 63,2 T,82 1.306 80.0 0,7[8 3.628 26,0 196.60. 966D 5,891 -6,03 0.275 59.3 2Tl.O -1[.0 0.238
665?0*2 66200,0 0.238 35*4 6,1 1.40 0*6?0 SB.7 0.567 6,835 102.7 161.6 3.096D 10.$76A l.l[ 0,236 109.9 [87.9 -[.6 0.113




DEPARt PASS SPEED R A DECL I ] V 1 PSi 1ECCEN SMA IHET] IHET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PS[ 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V ] PSI ] ECCEN SMA THET] rHET2 PERIH APHEL I Z V 2 P5! 2 A A DEC] SPEED
OVI Dr2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS EOISTI CO]ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E |NCL LANI LAN2 EIA PERIC
¢3050.0 '666',S 0,528 1".1 69.0 ]9.60 1.307 01.1 0.720 3,*B* ]9.9 ]96.0 0,9770 5.99[ -19.75 0.283 57,2 276.3 -20.9 0.263
*,6,*.5 66200.0 0.263 37.3 *.O 1.50 0.665 55.3 0.508 6.6*8 IlO.I 163.[ 2.738D 10.558A [.28 0.225 ]11.3 ]86.0 -O.S 0.123
11.62 5.06 ]6..0 ONE/ONE [20.* 225.2 -2.2 *.?SO B.939 245.0 -[*.2 29.603 20.975 1.153 22.Z 126.8 5,.9 23.6 *.'22
,306C.0 66375.3 0.,34 68.0 29.9 3.95 ].308 T6.O 0.728 3.6|9 33.3 ]9,.5 0.9300 5.909 -*.0* 0.27, $8.2 2T].| -7.0 0.2*0
*6375,3 *6200,0 0.2*0 35.6 6,1 1,_1 0.6?0 56,5 0,550 6,822 [03,2 16[.S 3°0?00 IO,STSA 1.12 0.233 110.0 187.8 -[,5 0,11"
9.19 5.00 [*.19 ONE/ONE [26,7 220.0 -2.0 5.806 B.939 243.Z -6,3 29.065 3k.T** 1,[2q 7.0 128,8 5Z,8 23.6 4,6?6
#3070.0 #6596.2 0.483 51.2 Z6.Z 2.81 1.310 72.6 0.7"0 3.420 61.E 194.7 0.8880 3.952 -2.?7 0.276 56.5 272.[ -5.6 0.247
44596.2 66200.0 0.247 36.| 6.1 1.63 0.#69 S?.6 0.56] 6.770 105.3 162.0 2.9720 10.569A 1.16 0.231 1]0.4 187.2 -1.2 0.117
10.33 5.02 ]3.34 ONE/ONE [26.2 221.5 -2.0 S.486 8.939 244.1 -S.S 29.S78 32.867 ].]32 5.? 129.4 53.5 22.? 4.328
43080.0 4"621.3 O.S3E SS.2 24.8 2.23 1.312 68.8 0.754 3.'22 49.9 196.8 0.84]D 6.003 -2.06 0.276 $6.5 273.5 -A.9 O.ZSS
4662].3 66200.0 0.255 56.1 6.1 ].66 0.467 56.4 0.575 6.707 107.8 162.6 2.8510 |0.563A 1.22 0.228 110.8 186.6 -O.e D.]20
1].65 S.O6 16.69 ONE/ONE 125.6 223.6 -2.1 S.086 8.939 265.1 -S.I 3O.iS5 30.749 1.136 5.1 130.0 56.2 21.8 4.111
63090.0 46649.4 0.596 60.0 24.5 ].90 1.314 65.2 0.?70 3.625 57.9 ]96.9 0.789D 6.061 -I.S7 0.276 52.3 275.2 -6.3 0.265
64669.4 66200.0 0.265 37.5 6.0 1.50 0.465 SS.] 0.591 6.636 IIO.S 163.3 2.7150 IO.558A 1.29 0.226 1|1.6 185.9 -O.S 0.12,
13.10 S.O6 18.]6 ONE/ONE 122.3 223.6 -2.2 4.700 8.939 266.3 -*.8 30.761 28.564 1.161 6.8 130.5 55.0 20.9 4.0]8
ARRIVAL OATE • 24*6300.0
42970.0 66696,9 0,601 90,9 20,9 -[.33 1.297 116,3 0.775 3.496 298.8 556,3 0*?87 6.203 0.19 0.204 69,7 276,3 -2,9 0,275
64696.9 46300.0 0.2?5 39*2 5.9 [.69 0.#61 53.6 0.606 6.666 114.6 [66.6 2.54#0 10*388A 1.35 O.2IS 109.0 183.6 0.8 0.122
[3.22 5.05 18.27 TWO/ONE [23.0 Z29.2 -2.3 4.46] 10.039 267.8 -3.9 32.178 26.562 1.138 4.[ [32.9 60.9 18.6 3.668
"2980.0 "6663,9 0.503 90,3 20,0 -1,46 1,296 |10,3 0.749 3.672 312.0 555,9 0.872 6,072 0._4 0,28] $3,7 273.5 -2.? 0.257
446k3.9 *6300.0 0.257 37.7 6*0 1.6[ 0.,64 56.| 0.576 6.596 109.4 165.3 2.1980 10.395A 1.23 0.222 106.0 186.6 0.2 0.115
10.81 S.01 ]5.82 TWO/ONE [24.3 225.2 -2.2 4.766 10.039 245.6 -3.8 30.860 30.404 1.]31 4.0 131.? 59.5 2O.S 3.979
62990.0 66603.8 0.425 88.2 18.6 -1.64 1.296 ]05.00.?3D 3.455 326.] 555.5 0.93* 5.977 0.76 0.279 56.7 27].6 -2.3 0.24*
64603.8 66300.0 0.264 36.6 6.1 1.37 0.661 57.9 0.556 6.69A 105.5 ]66.7 2.9860 10.404& [.]4 0.226 107.6 185.6 -0.3 0.110
9.00 4.97 [3.97 TWO/ONE 125.1 222.1 -2.1 S.363 10.039 2_4.[ -3.6 29.723 33.716 1.127 4.1 [30.6 58.6 22.0 4.2?6
43000.0 44575.? 0.367 84.0 16.6 -|.99 1.297 100.3 0.117 3.666 335.4 555.0 0.975 5.913 1.22 0.278 58.9 270.4 -1.8 0.235
64573.9 46300.0 0.235 33.9 6,l 1.36 0.469 59,1 0.$60 6.761 [02.8 164,1 3.]11D 10.61]A [.09 0.230 10?,1 186,3 -0.7 O,|OT
?.73 4.96 12.69 ;NO/ONE 125.5 220.0 -2.0 S.797 10.039 243.2 -3.3 28.872 36.260 1.125 4.1 129.6 57.6 23.2 4.527
43010.0 66559.7 0.331 78.1 12.7 -2.62 1.290 95.9 D.TO9 3.438 365.9 556.7 0.999 5.876 [.96 0.2?7 60.[ 269.8 -].O 0.230
44559.7 66300.0 0.230 35.5 6.1 1.32 0.6?0 $9.8 0.532 6.800 ]01.2 163.8 3.18_D 10.416& 1.05 0.232 106.9 106.8 -0.9 0.105
6.99 4.95 11.93 TWO/ONE 125.6 2]8.8 -[.9 6.016 10.039 242.? -2.9 28.310 37.8,2 1.124 4.5 129.0 57.1 23.9 4.708
43020.0 4655_.5 0.320 7|.6 6.] "3.9] ].300 91.8 0.I06 3.435 355.8 554.6 1.009 5.861 3.36 0.277 60.7 269.8 O.S 0.228
46556.5 66300.0 0.228 35.3 6.1 ].32 O.q?O 60.0 0.529 6.813 ]00.7 163.7 3.207D lO.618A 1.0_ 0.232 IO6.8 186.9 -1.0 0.[04
6.77 6.96 11.7] TffO/ONE 125.6 218.6 -1.9 6.079 10.039 262.6 -2.[ 28.0[0 38.369 1.[25 5.4 ]23.6 56.9 26.2 _.812
43030.0 66366.3 0.366 67.6 -T.O -7.26 1.302 88.[ 0.108 3.461 _.1 ]94.7 1.006D 5.875 6.83 0.277 60.3 270.6 4.0 0.232
66366.3 66300.0 0.232 35.6 6,1 1,33 0.469 $9.S 0,535 6,784 101,9 [63.9 3,]550 ]0.416A 1.07 0.23] 106,9 18b,6 -O.B 0,103
7.29 4.95 ]2.2# TWO/ONE 126.5 219.3 -1.9 5.931 ]0.039 2_3.] -0.0 27.963 37.203 1.]30 B.B [28.4 57.3 23.9 4.838
43040.0 44624.] 0.450 69.1 -29.5-15.58 ]*3OS BS.6 0.713 3.476 [1.0 [95.8 0.997D S.956 15.30 0.282 58.3 274.3 1[.6 0.250
44624.] 46300.0 0.250 37.2 4.0 1.39 0.665 $7.0 0.565 6.645 107.5 165.2 2.8900 10.399A 1.]9 0.22_ 107.7 185.1 "O.O O.ll2
9.S? k.99 |6.$6 ?NO/ONE 121.1 223.7 -2.] S.O#2 10.039 265.6 4.3 28.307 32.0_3 I.[#9 16.b 127.8 59.0 22.7 *.?63
63050.0 *6?27.0 0.625 70.6 -67.8-26.50 [.309 03.9 C.721 3.545 14.5 197.4 0.9880 6.102 26.50 0.291 SS.3 28[.B [9.0 0.285
#4727.0 46300.0 0.285 40.0 3.9 ].56 0.659 $2.1 0.625 6.392 117.2 [b?.l 2.3980 10.386A 1.43 0.2[0 ]09.6 [82.B 1.1 0.]21
13.85 5.09 18.94 T_M3/ONE 115.1 231.6 -2.4 4.651 10.039 250.0 8.8 29.103 26.657 1.185 23.4 [26.[ 61.5 2[.6 6.556
63060.0 4659?.3 0.429 49.0 3L.b *.35 ].308 ?b.6 0.?28 3.436 32.1 195.0 0.935D 5.938 -4.43 0.216 51.7 272.1 -7.3 0.2_2
4*597.] 66300.0 0.262 36.4 4,] 1.36 0.467 SB.20.SS] 6.7[0 [06.9 166.b 3.0140 !0.405A ]*[3 0.227 ]07.3 ]85.8 -0.6 0.109
q.o? 6.91 14.04 ONE/ONE 124.5 22[.6 -2.0 S.460 10.039 24#.2 -6.6 29.158 36.290 1.130 7.3 [29.4 58.2 22.q 4.449
43070.0 44617*2 0*476 52.Z 27.0 2.90 1.310 72.9 0.?40 3.637 40.6 193.1 0.8940 5.97q -2.93 0.2?6 $6.0 273.1 -5.8 0.248
#66[7.2 46300.0 0.268 37.0 4.0 1.38 0.666 5?.3 0.561 6.66] ]D6.B 165.0 Z.9220 lO.400A 1.17 0.225 107.6 185.3 -0.1 0.[11
10.17 6.98 IS. IS ONE/ONE 124.0 223.1 -Z.1 5.150 10.039 265.0 -3.b 29.6#3 32.562 ].!3_ S.9 130.0 58.B 22.1 4.310
63080.0 66662.5 0,530 $6,| 25,6 2.36 [.3]3 69.3 0.?53 3,_40 48.1 195,Z 0,8480 6,031 -Z,[6 0.2T6 54.1 2T4,5 -6,9 0,Z56
#*642.5 46300.0 0.256 37.7 6.0 I.AI O.Ab4 56.2 0.575 6.b00 ]09.2 165.5 2.8040 10.395A [.23 0.222 IOB.O ]8#.b 0.2 0.115
[1.66 S.00 16.47 ONE/ONE 123,3 225,1 -2,2 #.?84 10.039 Z46.1 -5,1 30,206 30,513 ].136 5.Z 130.S 5q,5 21,2 4.159
43090.0 44670.5 0.$88 60.9 26.6 [.q6 ].3[S 65.? 0*769 3.663 56.7 195.3 0.7970 6.089 -].62 0*277 51.9 2?6.2 -4.4 0.266
4#670.S 66300.0 0.265 38.4 6.0 [.65 0.662 56.9 0.591 6.531 111.9 ]66.1 2.6?|0 [0.39]A l. Zq D.218 ]00.5 [86.0 0.5 0.[16
12.89 5.03 17.92 OttE/ONE [22.4 227.2 -2.3 4.515 10.039 247.3 "6.8 30.?95 ZB.401 [.141 6.8 ]31.0 60.2 20.3 4.010
43100.0 66?00.6 0.667 66.6 24.B 1.72 ].317 62.1 0.785 3.447 64.4 195.3 0.7410 6.153 -1.22 0.277 "9.6 278.1 -6.0 0.276
46700.6 46300.0 0.276 39.3 3.9 1.69 0.660 33.4 0.609 6.45? [1".? 166.6 2.5260 i0.387A 1.36 0.214 IC9.1 ]83.3 0.9 0.]23
14.40 5.06 [9.46 ONE/ONE 121.3 229.4 -2.3 6.671 10.039 248.7 -4.5 3[.388 26.313 1.167 4.S 13].4 60.9 19.3 3.87]
ARRIVAL OATE" 2646600.0
62970.0 #6732.4 G.619 92.6 21.0 -1.32 1.297 111.4 0.781 3.$20 296.5 556.6 0.?70 6.270 0.18 0.207 68.3 2?8.3 -Z.9 0.200
44732.4 46600*0 0.280 60.? 3.q 1.65 O.6SE $2.8 D.616 6.354 116.7 169.2 2.6630 [0.265A 1.39 0.207 106.2 [01.3 i.9 0.120
13.70 5.04 18.74 TWO/ONE I22.5 23].E -Z.# #.708 10.962 249.6 -3.9 32.563 25.500 1.141 4.0 133.6 66.Z 17.? 3.586
62900.0 44675.4 0.518 92.0 20.] -[.62 1.29T [11.2 0.75" 3.493 310.0 §$6.6 0.060 6.125 0.63 0.284 52.5 275.1 -Z.7 0.261
6#675.4 46_00.0 0.261 39.1 3.9 ].37 0.461 SS.4 0.582 6.690 111.5 168.3 Z.?IOD 10.271A i.26 0.215 105.3 102.S !.6 0.]12
11.16 4.99 16.]S TNO/ONE [26.0 227.5 -2.3 6.600 10.962 247.1 -3.1 31.206 29.358 1.132 4.0 132.S 65.0 19.6 3.889
42990.0 4#632,4 0.*36 90.0 18.9 -1,60 1.297 105,8 0,733 3,6?6 322.4 553,9 0.926 6.022 0.7# 0.282 53.7 273,0 -2.4 0.26?
4#632.4 4640G.0 0.267 37.8 4.0 1.33 0.464 ST.3 0. SS9 6.393 107.S 167.6 2.9070 L0.2786 1.17 0.221 104.8 183.4 O.q 0.107
9.26 6.96 14.[9 TdO/ONE [24.9 226.3 -2.1 4.921 IC.962 265.4 -3.6 30.063 32.712 i.120 4.0 131.6 63.9 2[.] #.182
43000.0 46602.4 0.374 86.1 [6.8 -!.92 1.298 100.90.720 3.66] 333.8 555.S 0.970 S.953 1.17 0.280 57.9 27[.6 -1.9 0.238
44602.# #64_)0.0 0.236 37.0 6.0 [.30 0.466 $0.6 0.5#4 6.663 I04.7 [67.1 3.062D 10.285A 1.11 0.226 IO#.S 184.2 O.S 0.103















































































SPEED R 6 DECL 1 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SW& 7HETI THEY2
SPEED R 6 DECL 1 I V J PSI i ECCEN SM& THETI THE?2
DV? LEGI/LEG2 K6PPA R&S DECLS CDIS?I £01512 RAP DECLP
0.334 80.2 13.S -2.49 1.299 96.4 0,?|I 3.454 344.5 555.2
0./33 36.4 4*0 1./8 0.46? 59.4 0.534 6.706 ]02.9 166,?
11.99 TWO/ONE 125.S 220.6 -Z.0 5.6?8 10,962 243.7 -2.9
0.320 73.6 7.6 -3.62 1.300 92.3 O.?08 3.450 354.S $55.0
0.230 36.3 4.1 1,28 0.468 59.7 O.SAI 6.7/2 102.3 166.6
11.69 7WOIONE 125.4 220.1 -Z.O 5.781 10.962 243.5 -Z,Z
0.336 68.8 -3.7 -6.40 1.30/ 68.5 0.709 3.454 3.6 195.1
0_233 36.5 4.0 1,28 0.467 59.3 0.$35 6.703 L03.i 166,8
12.06 7WOIONE 124.7 220.7 -2.0 5.653 L0.062 243.9 -O.S
0.425 69.3 -25.0-13.69 1.305 85.6 0.214 3.483 10.5 195.9
0.248 37.8 4,0 1.33 0.464 57.3 0.559 6.591 107.6 167,6
13,95 T_O/ONE 121.9 224,3 -2.1 4,9L0 10.962 245.9 3.4
0.590 71,2 -44.5-24.38 1.309 84.0 0.721 3.548 14,3 197.3
0.280 40.7 3,9 1,43 0.458 52,B 0.614 6.358 116.9 169.2
17.99 TWO/ONE 116.4 Z31.? -2.4 4.689 10.962 230,3 8.0
0.424 49.8 33.5 4.82 1.309 ??.I 0.728 3.453 30.8 195.4
0.243 37.4 4.0 1.31 0.465 57.9 0.552 6.624 106.2 167.4
13.93 0NE/0NE 124.9 223.3 -Z.1 5.121 10.962 245.2 -6.6
0.470 53.2 27.9 3.18 1.311 73.4 0.739 3.453 39.4 195.5
0.249 38.O 4.0 1.33 0.464 57.I 0.56/ 6.5?9 108.0 167.?
1_.97 ONE/ONE 124.0 //4.7 -2.2 4.842 10.962 246.0 -5.6
0.523 97.1 25.9 2.45 1.313 69.8 0.753 3.456 _7.5 193.6
0.257 3e.7 3.9 1.36 0.46/ 56.0 0.$75 6.521 110.3 168.1
16.26 ONE/ONE [23.3 226.6 -Z./ 4.$69 10.962 247.1 -5. I
0.579 6].7 /5.2 2.01 1.315 66./ 0.768 3.460 55.5 195.6
0.266 39.5 3.9 1.39 0.460 $4.? 0.591 6.453 112.9 168.6
17.69 ONE/ONE 12Z.4 228./ -Z.3 4.554 10.962 248.4 -4.8
0.638 67.Z 25.1 I.?? 1.317 62.7 0.784 3.465 63.2 195.6
0.276 40.4 3.9 i.43 0.458 53.3 0.60q 6,380 115.7 169.1
19.21 ONE/ONE 121.4 231.0 -2.4 4.597 10.962 249.8 -4.5
ASR[VAL DATE • 2446500.0
0.639 94.Z 21.0 -1.32 1.298 118,6 0.788 3.$44 294.1 557.0
0.286 42.5 3.0 1.41 0.455 51.9 0.625 6.263 118.? 171.6
19.23 TWO/ONE I/2.1 /34.6 -2.5 S.203 9.783 231.5 -3.8
0.532 93.8 20.2 -1.40 1.298 IIZ*Z 0.759 3.S[_ 308.0 556,7
0.266 40.5 3.9 1.33 0.459 54.8 0.500 6.406 113.3 120.8
16.49 TWO/ONE 123.8 229.9 -2.3 4._q7 9.783 248.? -8.7
0.44? 91.9 19.1 -1.57 1./98 106.6 0.737 3.493 3/0.7 596.3
0.251 39.1 3.9 I./8 0.462 56.8 0.564 6.513 109.Z 17O.Z
I_.43 TWO/ONE i24.8 226.4 -2,2 4.$85 9.?83 246.8 -3.6
0*38Z 88.1 17.2 -1.86 1,298 101.6 0.723 3.479 332.3 555.9
0*241 38.2 3.9 1.25 0.464 58.2 0.347 6.587 106.2 169.7
12,97 TwO/ONE 1/S.3 224.0 -2.1 4,978 9.788 245.6 -3.3
0.339 DZ.4 14.1 -2.38 1.299 97.0 0.714 3.470 343.1 555.6
0.235 37.6 4.0 1./4 0.465 59.0 0.53? 6.633 [04,4 169.6
12.06 TWO/ONE 125.6 222.5 -2.1 5.292 9.783 244.8 -2.9
0.320 75.? 8.9 -3.38 1.301 92.80*TlO 3.466 353.2 585.4
0.233 37.3 4.0 1.23 0.466 59.3 0.533 6.652 103.6 169.3
11.69 ?WO/ONE 1/5.5 221.8 -2.0 5.429 9.783 244.6 -2*3
0.332 70.2 -I.O -5.72 1.303 89.0 0.710 3.467 2.S 195.5
0.234 37.S 4,0 1.23 0.466 59.I 0.$36 6.641 104.1 169.3
11.93 TWO/ONE 124.9 222.2 -2.1 5.3_8 9.783 244.9 -0.9
0.404 69,7 -20.6-12.04 1.306 85.9 0.714 3,490 9,9 196.1
0.246 38.6 3.9 1.27 0.463 57.6 0.555 6.554 107,6 169.g
13.46 TWO/ONE 122.7 225.1 -Z.2 4.774 9.783 246.5 2.6
0.557 El.? -41.1-22.30 1.310 84.1 0.721 3.551 14,1 197,6
0.275 41.4 3.9 1.36 0.457 53.5 0.605 6.342 [15.8 17[.2
17.13 I_O/ONE 11?.6 232.0 -2,4 4.?34 9.783 250.6 7.1
0.421 50.6 35.8 5.41 1.309 77.6 0.728 3.470 29.6 195,8
0.245 38.5 3.9 t.26 0.463 57.7 0.554 6.559 I07.4 169.9
13.83 ONE/ONE 124.5 224*9 -Z.2 4.803 9.785 246.3 -6.9
0,463 54.2 28.9 3.40 1.311 ?3.9 0.739 3,470 38.2 195.8
0*250 39.1 3*9 1,28 0*462 56,9 0*563 6.$19 [00*9 170.2
14.81 ONE/ONE 124.1 226.2 -2.2 4.609 9.783 247.1 -5.7
0.515 $8.0 26.5 2.36 1.314 T0.3 0.752 3.473 46.4 195,9
0.258 30.8 3,9 1,30 0.461 59.8 0*576 6.462 l&l*2 1_).5
16.07 ONE/ONE 123.4 228.1 -Z.3 4.463 q.783 248.2 -S.I
0.571 62.6 29.6 2.10 1.316 66.T 0.76T 3.4TT 54*3 196.0
0.267 _0.7 ).q 1,33 0.45g 56.6 0,$g2 6.39T ll3,? 170.9
ET*AT ONE/ONE 122.5 230._ -2.4 4.519 g,783 249.5 -4.?
0*630 68.0 29.3 1.81 l*31D 63.2 0,782 3.483 62.0 195*g
0.277 41,6 3.S 1.37 0.497 53.2 0.609 6.326 116.4 ITI.3
38*9? ONE/ONE 121.5 232*5 -2,4 4.016 9,783 250*9 -4,3
PERIH 6PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PS| 2 R A
VP -A E [NCL L&NI [AN2
0.997 5.911 1,85 O.zTg 59.3 270.9
3.[230 IO,Z89A 1.07 0,226 104.3 I64.6
28,$91 37.017 1.125 4.3 I/9.7 62.6
[.008 9.892 3.09 0.279 59.9 270.8
3,1530 10.ZL& 1.06 0.227 104.3 184.8
28,266 37.681 1,125 5.1 129.3 62.4
I.O06D 5.901 9.g80.ZT9 59,? 2?[.4
3,1170 IO.28qA 1.07 0.226 104.3 184.b
/8,192 36.891 1.129 ?.7 IZ.I 62.6
0,9980 5.968 13.42 0.283 58.0 274.4
2.904D iO,2786 1.17 0.220 104.8 183.4
28.448 32.713 1.144 14,9 128.7 63.9
0.9890 6,107 24,31 0,291 55.2 281,4
2.4510 iO,Z65& 1.38 0.207 106,2 181.4
29.206 25.648 1,177 22*2 127.1 66*2
0.9390 5*96? -4*88 0.2?9 5?.1 273.2
2.967D ID.28[A 1.14 0.222 104.7 183,8
29.316 33.839 1,130 7.8 130.0 63*5
0.9000 6.007 -3.11 0.2?8 SS.6 274.1
Z.881D 10.277& 1,18 0.220 I04.9 [83.3
29.778 32.249 1.132 6.C 130.6 64,0
O.8SSD 6.038 -2.23 0.279 53.? 273.6
2.766D IO.273k 1.23 O.81T 105.2 182,T
30,320 30.298 1.136 5.2 131.1 64*7
0.804D 6.116 -1.67 0.279 51.6 Z77,3
2.638D 10,2696 1.29 0.213 109.5 IBZ. I
30.896 28.243 i,141 4.8 131,5 65,3
0.?500 6.181 -1.25 0.280 49.3 279.2
Z.AgSD i0.266A 1.36 0./09 [0_.0 181.5
31.479 26.200 !.147 4.5 13t.q 66.0
0.751 6,336 0.18 0,291 47.0 280.5
2.3490 10.1788 1.41 0./01 [03.4 179,5
33.000 24.475 1.143 4.0 134.2 ?[.4
0.848 6,[80 0.42 0,287 51.4 276.8
2.6300 10.1826 L,28 0.2[0 102.7 180.5
31.b/4 28.35/ ].134 3.g 133.[ 70.3
0.918 6.068 0.72 0.284 $4.? 274.4
2.838D IO, L88A 1.19 0.216 102.2 181.4
30.457 31.744 [.128 3.9 132.1 69.3
0,965 9*992 1.13 0.282 57,0 272*9
2.qelD 10.1946 1,13 O.Z20 102.0 182.1
29.$53 34.409 1.126 4,0 131.1 68,9
0.g94 5.946 1.76 0.281 58.4 272*0
3.069D 10.1986 1.09 0.222 lOL.8 182.6
20.930 36.193 1.125 4.2 130,4 68*0
1.007 5.925 2*86 0.281 59.1 27|*B
3.10S0 lO*lggA 1,0? 0.223 101.8 182.8
28.8?9 36.981 1.125 4.8 130.0 67.7
1.0070 5.9/8 5,31 0.281 59.1 272.2
3.084D 10.1986 1.08 O.ZZZ 101.8 182.6
28.469 36.518 1.128 7.0 129.8 67.9
0.998D 5.982 11.?? 0.284 57.8 274.7
2.916D 10.1916 1.15 0.218 102.1 181.8
20.649 33.205 1.139 13.3 129.4 68.8
0.989D 6.113 22,23 0.292 55,1 28[./
2.504D lO.[80& 1.34 0.206 103.D 180.0
29.Z03 26.569 1.169 21.0 128.0 70.6
O.946D S.996 -5.46 0.28[ 56.6 274.2
2.9260 !0.1926 1.15 0.218 102.1 IBI.8
29.$33 33,361 1.E30 8,3 130.6 68.0
0.9050 6.034 -3.310.Z8i 55.i 275.1
2.8500 10.1096 1.18 0.216 102.2 181._
29.965 31.955 1,132 &,l 131,[ 69.2
0,8610 6.085 -2.34 0.281 53.3 276,b
2,?390 10,185& 1*23 0.213 i02.4 180.9
30*4g2 30,0?5 1.136 3.3 131.6 69,8
0.812D 6.143 -1.72 0.281 51.3 278.3
Z.6120 10,182& 1,29 0,Z09 102.7 180,4
31.053 28.085 1.140 4.6 132.0 T0.3
0.7580 6.207 -1.28 0.2i2 49.1 280.2
2.4730 10.1796 1.3S 0*209 103.1 179.9















































































DEPAR! PASS SPEED R A DECL I [ V 1 PSi I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PEAIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEGL I | V I PSI ! ECCEN SNA THET! THE72 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEEO
DV| DV2 0V1 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 DECL$ COl%t1 CDIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMi [AM2 ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATE • Z¢46600.0
62980.0 A4739.3 0.%68 95.$ Z0.3 -|.38 1*Z98 il3.1 0.786 3.535 306.0 557.1 0.835 6.236 0.42 0.290 50.2 278.6 -2.7 0.270
4A739.3 46600.0 0.270 42.2 3.8 1.28 0*667 56.1 0.591 6.338 11%.0 173.1 2.555D 10.121A 1.3¢ 0.Z05 100.0 176.? 3.3 0.i|0
11,89 4.98 16,87 TW0/ONE 123,6 232.6 -2,A A.790 9.063 250.A -3,7 32.069 27.370 1.135 3,q 133.8 7%.3 18,1 3.6B2
42990,0 46689.q 0*65| 93.7 |9,2 -1.$4 ]*298 107.4 0.761 3.5|Z 318o9 556,$ 0,909 6.115 C,70 0.287 53,6 275,9 -2.6 0.255
_A689*9 A66G0*0 0.255 40.6 3,9 i.26 0.460 66.3 0.570 6.669 1|0.7 172.5 2*7730 10.126A 1.2l 0°211 qq.7 179.S 3.0 0.106
9.75 6.96 |A.65 7dO/ONE 126.8 220.6 -2.3 A.A56 9.063 248.3 -3.S 30.899 30.793 1.129 3.9 132.8 7A.6 19. T 3.960
43000.0 4A654.| 0.390 90.1 [7.5 -!.81 1.299 102.) 0.726 3.696 330.7 556.6 0.959 6.033 1.09 0.285 56.1 276.2 -2.0 0.2A6
44654.9 66600.0 0.26A 39.5 3.9 |*Z1 0.462 57*1 0.552 6.528 107.6 172.1 1.9260 10.130A 1.1% 0*Z[6 99.5 180.2 2.7 0.099
6.22 4.91 [$,1_ T_OIO_E [2_.4 226.0 "Z_l _,642 9,063 14609 -3.3 29,966 33._Z6 [.[iS 3,q _31.6 T3.? 20,9 6,204
43010.0 6463_.7 0t344 14.6 |t*l -ieae |t|OQ 97,6 _.7|4 $,_$6 }4_,? 9_4,0 0_¥_0 |,98_ |_7 0,2i_ _71_ l_.a -I,4 O,t_p
64kli,f k*kP0e_ Q.ltl 31.1 Itq le|l e,t_t |Ill |,ill lJtYf |0i,l 1liD[ IoOIgP 10,ltl4 1,11 ,,#1! 11,* ll0,k l,t 0,017
F,I! 4,t0 I/,lt ?IOIONI |ll,f 11411 "|,1 4111| qlOb| llll| -leo It:Ill lJ, llO 1,Ill *,l lltJl fhl _hf t, liO
4JOtO,O 846||,1 O,Jl| ff*f |0,0 -|*17 |,|0[ 9J,4 0,_[| $.40| )S[,l 5_g,I [,0o6 5.95/ Z,A? O.zd_ I1,4 21_,| -o,J O,tJ9
446_|*S 46600.0 0.23S SI.S $*q L*16 0*464 59,0 005)6 6*600 104.1 17|.7 3.0640 10.1_5& 1,09 0,210 99*4 180,6 2,3 0*096
6.80 4.90 |l.f0 7N0/ONE 125.6 223.5 -2.1 5.071 9.06] 2A5.7 -2.6 28.932 36.31[ 1.12A _.6 130.7 13.0 22.Z 6.50?
A3030.0 4662%.0 0.328 71.8 1.3 -5.15 1.303 89.6 0.711 3.682 1.6 195.9 1.0070 5.956 A.76 0.283 58.5 273.1 1.0 0.236
A6625o0 46600.0 0.236 36.6 3.9 |.19 0.AbA 58.9 0.937 6.%94 105.0 171.7 3.053D 10.13AA 1.09 O.219 99.4 180.8 Z.4 0.096
6.9A 6.90 11.83 7dO/ONE 125.2 223.7 -2.1 _.028 9.063 245.9 -1.2 28.798 36.072 1.126 6.3 130.5 73.0 22.2 A.554
630_0,0 A665%.0 0,396 TO.L -L6.6-LO.ST 1.]06 06.2 0.716 3.6_9 q*2 196.3 0,9990 5.998 10.31 0.285 $7,_ 275.1 7.[ 0.26A
AA&5_.0 A6600,0 0._66 39.5 3.9 1.21 0.682 $7.7 0.552 6.527 107.6 172.1 2.9250 10.|30A 1.1_ 0.216 99.% [80.2 2.7 0.099
8.L6 6.91 13.06 3_O/ONE L23.S 226.0 -2.2 6.660
63050.0 A6139.2 0.526 72.1 -37.6-20.32 L._10 86.2 0.722
46739.2 A6600._ 0._70 42.Z 3.8 1.28 0.6%7 5_.1 0.597
11.37 _.98 16.35 ;_O/ONE 118.8 232o_ -Z._ _.789
43060,0 6A663.6 0.A19 $1.3 38.6 6,19 i.310 78,1 0,728
4A663o6 66600.0 0.267 39.8 3.9 1.21 0.6e2 57,6 0.556
6.86 _.92 13.78 ONE/ONE 12_.S 22b. T -2.2 6.%62
A3060.0 A6184.7 0.6_6 360.0 76.0 24.36 1.313 81.0 0.729
AAT8A.7 A6600.0 0.28S 63.7 3.8 i.3A 0.ASA 52.0 0.623
13.36 5.02 10.38 ONE/ONE 117.9 235.8 -2.S _.6%8
9.063 267,2 1.8 28.907 33,526 1.135 II,8 L30.1 73.7 21.6 6,539
3.556 13.9 197.7 0.9890 6.119 20.2_ 0.29_ $5.O 281.0 16.9 0.270
6.336 115.0 173.1 2.%550 I0.121A 1.30 0.205 IOO.O iTS./ 3.3 O.110
9.063 2_1.1 b.3 29._ 27.620 1.161 19.6 128.9 75.3 20.6 6.628
3.688 28.3 196.2 0.9490 6.026 -6.21 0.283 56.0 275.6 -9.0 0.2A7
6.508 108.6 172.2 2.8880 10.129A L.16 0.21% 99.% 180.0 2.7 0.100
9.063 2_7.5 -7.3 29.802 32.828 1.130 9.1 131.9 73.9 _1.3 6.2%9
3.581 21.6 198.2 0.9700 6.192 -2_.27 0*296 53._ 286.9 -23.0 0.285
6.236 118.9 173.5 2.3310 I0.118A 1.60 O.198 I00,_ 178.0 3.6 0.117
9.063 2%2.9 -15.S 30.577 2A.625 1.167 26.3 128.3 76.0 21.2 6.117
63070.0 66678.6 0.AST 55._ 30.0 3.6S 1.312 76.6 0.739 3.686 37.0 196.2 0.9110 6.061 -3.55 0.283 56.7 276.2 -6.3 0.252
4_678,6 66600.0 0.252 40.3 3.q 1._3 0.46[ 56.7 0.566 6.675 [09.1 [72._ 2,8230 lO.[27k $.19 0.21] 99.b [79,7 2.9 O,[02
9.73 6.93 16.66 ONE/ONE 126.3 227.8 -2.3 6._75 9.063 268.2 -5.8 30.202 31.6_8 1.131 6.3 131.6 7_._ 20.6 6.150
A]080.O AA702.6 0.%08 $6.9 27.1 2.69 1.316 70.8 O.751 3.689 _.2 196.3 0.8170 6.|11 -2.66 0.283 53.0 277.6 -5.2 0.259
46202.6 66600.0 0.2%9 41.0 3.8 1.2S 0.459 55.7 0.577 6.621 111.8 172.7 2.7170 10.124A 1.23 0.210 99.7 179.3 3.1 0.105
10.9A 6.q_ 15.08 O_EfONE 123.b _29.6 -2.3 6.678 9.063 269.] -S.1 30.709 29.867 1.115 5.3 132.1 7_.7 19.8 6.020
63090.0 A6730.7 0.566 63.3 26.0 2.18 1.316 87.2 0.766 3.696 53.2 196.3 0.8190 6.169 -1.78 0.286 51.0 279.3 -_.5 0.268
44730.7 A6600.0 0.268 A1.9 3.8 1.27 O. ASA _6.3 0.392 6*357 11A.2 173.0 2._930 10.1224 1.28 0.20b 99.9 178. B 3.3 0.109
12.29 6,97 17.26 ONE/DNE 122.8 231,7 -2.6 6._09 9._63 250.6 -6.7 31.257 27.936 L.139 6.8 13_*S 75.2 19.0 3.689
63100.0 66761.3 0.621 68.8 25.6 1.86 1.318 63.7 0.281 3.500 60.9 196.3 0.7660 6.236 -1.31 0.28% _8.8 2RL._ -6.0 0.278
AAT61*3 A6600.0 0.278 A2.9 3.8 1.31 0.656 %3.[ 0.609 6.2_6 116.9 173.3 2.6560 10.LI9A L.3% 0.202 100.2 178.3 3._ 0,113
13,7_ 5,00 [8,76 ONE/ONE 121.7 23A,0 -2,% 5.097 9.C63 2S2,L -A.5 31.R18 2%.99] 1.165 6.S 132.8 75.? 18. L 3.763
ARRIVAL OA_E - 2446700.0
42960.0 _TTZ.Z 0.566 97.2 20.6 -[.]6 |.299 |1_.1 _.769 3.557 30].8 55T.% 0.820 6.29_ O._1 0.292 69.0 _80._ -2.T 0.27_
66772.2 A6700.0 0.27_ %3*9 3.8 [.26 0.656 53.5 0.605 6,282 116._ 175, L 2.6830 [O.081A 1.32 0.201 97.6 L??.! A.I 0.110
12.29 6.98 17.27 T_O/ONE L23.S 23A.9 -2.% S.263 10._%S 2%2.3 -3.7 32.596 26.605 L.135 3.8 136.6 80.1 17.A 3.%70
A2990.0 k_71q. S 0._71 9%.6 19.6 -I.S0 1.299 108.2 0.76% 3.$32 317.1 %57.2 0.899 b.166 0.69 0.2R9 52.6 277._ -2._ 0.239
46719.% 66700.0 0,25q A2.2 ].8 L.L9 0.6S9 55.7 0.576 6.399 112.0 IT_.7 2.7120 I0.085A 1.23 0._08 97.2 177.8 3.8 O.lO]
10.O_ _.96 1_.97 7NO/ONE 126.8 230.9 -2.6 6._81 10.65_ 269.9 -3.5 31.383 29.856 1.129 3.8 133.6 79._ 19.0 3.839
63000.0 _681.8 0.399 92.2 [7,8 -L.76 1.299 103.0 0.729 3.516 329.1 %%6,8 0.953 6.0?5 1.06 0.287 %5.2 27S.6 -2.0 0,268
A668|.8 66700.0 0.268 AL.0 3.8 1.16 0.661 %7.3 0.5%7 6.681 108.8 17A.3 2.8760 10.088& I.L6 O. 213 97.1 178.6 3.6 0.099
0.61 6.91 1].]2 7_O/ONE [2%.% 228.0 -2.] 6._66 10.6%% 268.3 -3.] 30.623 32.64A 1.12% 3.8 132.% 78.7 20.3 _.078
43010°0 6665/.3 0.3A9 86.7 1%.3 -2.19 1.300 98.2 0.718 3.503 360.2 $56.S 0.987 6o019 1.60 0.286 56.8 27_o6 -l.5 Q.2AL
6A657.3 A6700.0 0.261 60.2 3.9 1.16 0.A63 _8.3 0.S_6 6.53A 106.? 176.0 2.9770 IO.09LA 1.12 0.21% 97.0 178.8 3.6 0.096
7.36 _.90 12.2% 3WO/ONE Ll%.8 226.Z -2.2 A.617 10.6%S 26?.3 -3.0 29.?38 36.607 1.123 _.O 131.8 78.2 21.1 6.266
A3020.0 AA86%.3 0,323 79.9 IL,0 -2.98 1.302 93.9 0.71] 3.697 350.6 556,3 L.O0_ 5.990 2.50 0,28% _7.7 273.9 -0,% 0.237
• 464%.3 A6700.0 0.237 39.8 3.q L.IA 0.4_3 58.8 0.539 &,5%9 105.7 |73,9 3,0270 10,0qZ& _.10 0.21T q?*0 ITq,I 3,3 0.09%
6.86 6.09 L1.73 TNO/ONE 12S.9 225.3 -2.2 A.768 10.65% 266.9 -2,S 2g.331 35.626 1.123 A,A 131.3 78.0 2).6 6.363
63030.0 66665.7 0.]2% 73.6 3.6 -4.68 1.306 89.9 0.712 3.656 0.2 196.2 |.0070 %.98% _.31 0.20% 57.8 276.1 1.3 0.2)7
446A_.7 A6700.0 0.237 39.8 3.9 [.L6 0.A63 50,7 0.539 6.%%q L0%*7 173,9 3.02%D 10.092A 1.10 0.2LT 97.0 [79.0 3.3 0.09%
6.88 6.89 t|.?T 3uO/ONE [25.S 22%.3 -2.2 6.763 10.6%5 2_7.0 -i._ 29.166 ]%.%52 [.125 5.8 111.[ 76.0 2[.7 6.6]6
63040.0 66670.A O.370 70.9 -1[.9 -9.[L 1.306 86.5 0.21% 3.%10 8.6 196.6 1.0000 6.020 8.87 0.266 57.0 27%.7 %.7 0.2A6
64670.6 A6700.0 O.2AA %0.6 3.8 [.|_ 0.662 _7.8 0.%%1 6.506 107.8 [7A.2 2.9220 i0.089& 1.16 0.216 97.1 178.6 3.S 0.097
7.79 6.90 12.?0 T_O/ONE [24.2 227.2 -2.2 A.§l$ 10.655 2AR.L 1.0 29.2%3 33.610 1.132 10.3 130.9 78._ 2|.2 A.A24
630%0.0 AATAA.6 O.AOT 72.% -33.8-18.36 1.310 8A.3 0.722 3.558 13.6 [97.7 0.9900 6.127 18.29 0.293 %4.9 280.9 13.6 0.266
647AA.6 A6700,0 0*26? 43.0 3.8 1*2L O._%T %4.¥ O,%qO 6,363 1|A.1 1T4.9 2.6040 LO*O83A L.27 0.20% 9T.3 177. A 4.0 O*|OT
[0.66 4.96 1%.62 7MO/ONE 120*1 232.8 -2.A 4. 859 10.A%$ 2_i.6 $.% 29.6%9 28. 202 [. |_4 18.2 129.7 T9. T 20.A 6*360
63Ob0.O 64688.0 0*420 S|*6 42.S ?.31 1.310 78.T 0.T28 3*%06 26.9 196.6 O.9530 6.0%9 -T.31 0.286 %%*_ 2T6.7 -9.9 0.269
4A68B.O 46700.0 0.250 4[.2 3.8 1.16 O.4b[ 5T.0 0.%60 6.467 109.3 IT6.A 2.8670 10.08TA 1.[7 0.212 97.1 176.3 3,6 O,09q




OEP&RT PASS SREED R A DECL l 1 V ] PSI ! ECCEN SNA |HE?1 T ttEl2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS AR_[VE SSEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI L ECCEN SMA TXE?I T_ET2 PEm[H APXEL I Z V Z R$1 2 • a DECL SP_ED
Dr1 0¥2 O¥T LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ OECL$ COIS?I COIST2 n&P DECLP VP -a E INCL LANi La_2 E?A PERIC
43060.0 A4777.0 0,557 L0.3 72.0 21.00 1.312 80.B 0.729 3*5?5 21.8 L95.1 0*9690 6.182 -20.92 0*295 53.6 203*? -20.e 0.277
6477?*0 46700*0 0*277 44.1 3*8 1.24 0.435 53.2 0.608 6*270 ]16.9 175.2 2.4580 10.081A 1.33 0.200 97.4 177.0 4.1 0.111
12.L2 4.90 l?*lO ONE/ONE 119.? 235.3 -2*5 5.35L L0.455 252*8 -14.1 )0.662 26.]12 1.]56 22*2 129.5 80.2 20*8 4.079
430?0.0 46698.7 0.452 56.1 31.2 3*94 L.312 ?4*9 0.738 3*502 35.0 I96.$ 0.9160 6.0_8 -3.81 0.285 54.3 277*2 -6.5 0.253
44690*7 46700*0 0*253 4].5 3.8 ].!7 0*460 56.6 0.565 6*444 |10.3 174.5 2*0020 10.086A hlq 0.210 97.1 [78.1 3.7 0.101
9.60 4,92 14.52 ONE/ONE 126.5 229.3 -2.3 6.465 |0,455 249,3 -5.8 30,477 31,351 1.130 6,5 132.[ 79.0 20,2 4,073
43080.0 66722.6 0.301 59.9 27.7 2.83 1.315 71.3 0.751 3.505 44.1 |96.6 0.8730 6.137 -2.57 0.285 52.6 278.6 -5.3 0.260
64?22.4 46700.0 0.260 42.3 3.8 1.19 0.659 55.6 0.578 6.392 112.3 174.7 2.700D !0.0856 1.23 0.207 97.2 177.8 3.9 0.104
!0.77 6.94 |3.71 ONE/ONE |23.9 231.1 -2.4 6.607 10.455 250.6 -5.] 30.961 29.649 ;.133 5.6 132.5 79.4 19.5 3.95[
4)090.0 66750.2 0t556 64.3 26.6 _.25 1.317 67.7 0.?65 3_|0 52.0 196.6 0.8260 6.193 -1.85 0.286 50.1 280.3 -4.5 0.268
_q?SO./ 4Q?OQ.O o._e 43._ _8 |.l; 0.417 S_.q 0_393 0v}1| 1[_,_ [74.9 2,S79P Io.oB3A 1,2| 0,204 07,3 )77,6 4.0 0.107
_at| 0 6tq_ |fret Qqi_O_E |t_tO !|31Z "_t_ itq|| ;Ott|i It|1| "_t? ||t_/)O ITt_lq t,1_1 610 t|lt9 79,1 )8,7 )tlZ6
4JiOO*_ _ItOOif O*SI| iqtb I_*q L*qL [e_Lq bit! OD?IO ),b|t _q,t |t_,t O_tT40 b,tb© -L,t_ O,let 41,t lel,_ -*,o o,_fe
t4t|O, t 46106,0 O.6fl _4,+ +.S |+_40,4bS 61.1 0,6_q 6.26_ LL/*2 L?%| _.4460 |O.oell 1.24 0,+00 97,4 ltf,o 4,1 Oti|i
I_,S+ 6,99 18,52 ONE/ONE 122,0 23_,_ -2.5 _.39_ 10,455 253*3 -6,5 32.045 25.893 [,143 6,_ 133*2 _O,E l?,q _,?07
ARRIVAL OAKE t 2646800*0
42980.0 66805.9 0.581 98.9 7J5.5 -1.34 1.300 l|S*I 0.775 3.580 _01.6 557.0 0.805 6.354 0.41 0.295 47.9 282.5 -2.? 0.280
44805.9 46800.0 O._BO 45.8 3.? 1.19 0.454 52.B 0.613 6.23? 117.8 [77*0 2.4150 10*0_96 1.34 0.197 94.8 175.8 4.8 0.1||
12.72 4.98 17.71 ?_O/ONE [23.4 237.6 -2.6 5.776 10.897 254.2 -3.6 33.[32 25.456 1.136 3.8 134.9 84.6 16.8 ].456
42990.0 44749.3 0.483 97.4 19.5 -[.47 1.299 109.0 0.750 3.551 315.2 §57.5 0.889 6.214 0.67 0.292 Si.6 279.2 -2.4 0.263
44749.3 46000.0 0.263 43.9 3.8 1.14 0.458 55.2 _.50_ 6.359 113.2 176.8 2.6S70 10.0616 1.24 0.205 94.7 176.4 4.6 0.104
10.34 4.94 15.28 T_O/ONE 124.8 233.1 -2.5 4.922 10.897 251.9 -3.S 31.897 28.951 1.12B 3.8 134.0 84.0 18.4 3.?15
43000.0 64708.8 0.408 94.2 XB.I -l. 71 1.300 103.7 0.732 3.$32 327.5 5_7.2 0.946 6.118 1.02 0.289 54.3 277.0 -2.1 0.251
44708.8 46800.0 0.251 42.5 3.8 l.i[ 0.660 $6.9 0.561 6.445 109.8 176.3 2.827D 10*064A 1.18 0.210 94*7 176.9 4.4 0.099
8.61 4.91 13.52 r_O/ONE 125.6 230.1 -2.4 4.506 10.897 249.8 -3.3 30.911 31.794 1=124 3.8 13_.1 83.4 19.7 3.949
43010.0 44682.6 0.35_ 88.9 1_.8 -2.10 1.301 98.9 0.721 3._20 338*7 _$6.9 0*983 6.0_7 1._3 0*288 56.0 275*7 -1*b 0*243
44682.6 46800*0 0.243 41.7 3.8 1.09 0.462 57.9 0._48 6._01 ]07.6 176.1 2*9360 10*0656 ]*]4 0.213 94*7 177.3 4.2 0*096
7.48 4.90 12.3_ 7_0/0_E 126.0 228.| -2.3 4.464 ]0.097 248.7 -3.0 30.202 33.8|8 1.122 3.9 132.4 83.0 20*6 4.132
• 3020.0 44668.5 0.325 82.1 11.9 -2.82 1.302 94*5 0.715 3._13 349.2 556.7 J.O0_ b.023 2.3_ 0.287 _7.0 27_.0 -0.7 0.239
• 4668.5 46800.0 0.239 6[.2 3.8 1.09 0.462 $8.5 0._42 6.530 106.4 175.9 2.9940 10.0666 1.]2 0.215 94.8 177._ 4.1 0.094
6.86 4.89 11.77 T_Q/ONE 126.1 227.0 -2.2 4.$27 10.897 248.2 -2.S 29.763 34.953 1*122 4.3 132.0 8?.8 21.1 4.2§4
6303C.0 64667.0 0.323 75.5 S.1 -4.28 1,304 90.4 0.713 3.$11 399,9 556.6 1.007 6.015 3.93 0,287 57.2 275.1 G.q 0.239
64667*3 46800.0 0.239 41.2 3.8 1.09 0*462 _8._ 0._41 6._33 136.3 175.9 3.000D !0.066& l. II 0._]5 94.8 177.5 4.1 0.C94
6.83 4.89 11.?2 T_O/ONE ]25*9 226.9 -2*2 4.537 10.897 248.2 -1.6 29.572 35.084 1*123 5,4 131.7 82.7 2].3 4.31_
43040.0 44605*0 0.359 7].8 -8.5 -8.06 1.306 86.9 0.716 3.521 7.5 196.8 I*0_10 6.040 7.83 0.288 56.6 276.3 4.7 0*244
66685.0 46800.0 0.244 41.7 3.8 1.|0 0.461 57.8 C.550 6.496 101.8 176.1 2.9260 10*0656 1.14 0.213 94.7 177.2 4.2 0.096
7.56 4*90 12.46 T_OtONE 124.8 228*3 -2.3 4.459 10.89T 249,0 O.S 29.59? 33.638 l. I6B 9.2 i31,5 83.1 20.9 4.315
63050.0 44750.9 0.470 72*9 -29.9-16.50 1.310 84.5 G.722 3.563 13.2 197.8 0.9910 6.136 16.44 0.293 54.? 280.9 11.9 0.263
44750.9 468C0.0 0.263 43.9 3.8 1.14 0.458 55.2 0*583 6.355 113.3 176.6 2.6500 10.06]_ 1.25 0.205 94.7 176.3 4.6 0.104
10.03 4.94 14.97 Tk_D/ONE 121.3 233.3 -2.5 4.945 10.897 ZSZ*I 4.6 29.924 28.897 1.147 16*8 130.S 84.0 20.1 4.259
43060.0 44716.3 0*42? 50.9 48.6 9.23 1.3]1 79.4 C.728 3.528 25.2 197.1 0.9590 6.098 -9.20 0.289 54.9 278.4 -11.6 0.253
66716.3 46800.0 0.253 42.8 3.8 1.11 0*460 56.6 0.565 6.430 110.5 176.4 2.7960 10.0636 1.19 0.209 94.7 176.8 6.4 O.lO0
9.04 4.92 13.96 ONE/ONE 126.4 230.6 -2.6 4.555 10.89T 250.3 -8.7 30.484 31.266 1.130 12.1 ]31.8 83.3 20.6 4.072
63060.0 44766.4 0.503 35.3 66.8 17.02 1.312 80.6 0.729 3.567 22.4 197.9 0.9670 6.166 -16.95 0.294 53.8 282.2 -18.0 0.268
44766.4 46800.0 0.268 44.S 3.? 1.[5 0.457 54.5 0.591 6.322 114.6 176.7 2.5840 10.0606 1.27 0.203 94.? 176.2 4.6 0.106
10.8] 4.99 15.76 ONE/ONE 121.8 234.4 -2.5 5.1?4 iO.Bq7 252.6 -12.3 30.744 27.884 1.I45 19.2 130.7 84.2 20.5 6.030
43060*0 44856*7 0.637 73.1 -445*3*26.89 1.314 83.0 0*730 3*6]6 16.5 199.4 0.9810 6.290 27*04 0*303 52.1 288.9 18.6 0.296
44856.7 46000.0 0*297 47.6 3*7 1.24 0.431 50.5 0.642 6.1_6 121.9 177.2 2.1930 10.058& !.44 0.]90 qs.o 175.4 4.9 0.119
14.]4 5.03 19.17 T_O/ONE 115.7 241.2 -2.7 6*334 [0*897 237*4 8.6 30*6]3 22*?65 1.18] 23.0 128.5 8510 19.7 4.]29
43070.0 44719*2 0*446 57.1 )2.6 4.27 1.313 75*4 0*738 3.518 34*7 196.9 0.921D 6*L15 -4.13 0.287 53.9 278*3 -6.8 0*254
44719*2 46800*0 0.234 42*q 3*8 1o|2 0.459 56.3 0.567 6.423 ]]0.7 176.4 2.784D 10.063_ 1.20 0*209 94.7 176.7 4*4 0.100
q.48 4*92 14.39 ONE/ONE 124.8 230*9 -2*4 4*3?9 10.897 250*5 -6*0 30*790 3]*036 1.128 6.8 132.5 83*6 19*9 3.988
43080*0 44742.0 0*495 60*8 28*4 2.98 [*31S 71.7 0.750 3.521 42*9 196.9 0*8790 6.163 -2*?0 0.288 32.3 279*6 -5.4 0.261
44742.0 46800*0 0.261 43.6 3.8 |.13 0=458 55.5 0*578 6*375 112.6 ]76*5 2.6880 10.0624 1.23 0*206 94.7 176.4 4.S 0.103
10.61 4*93 13.34 ONE/ONE 124*Z 232.6 -2*4 4*824 10.897 25 1.6 -5.2 31.259 29.441 1.132 5.5 133.0 83.9 19.2 3.873
43090*0 44769.6 0._49 65*2 26.8 2*34 1.317 68.2 0*764 3*527 50.9 196.9 0*8320 6.221 -1.92 0*288 30.4 281.4 -4*6 0*269
44769.b 46800*0 0*269 44*6 3.? h15 0*456 54*4 0.593 6.315 114.9 176.7 2*5?00 IO*060A 1.28 0.2_2 94.? 176.1 4*6 0*]06
|1.92 4.95 16.87 ONE/ONE 123.4 234.7 -2*5 8.224 10.897 253*0 -4.7 31.778 27.633 1.136 4*8 133.3 84*2 18.4 3.757
43100.0 44800.2 0.605 70*4 26.1 1.96 [*31q 64.7 0.779 3.533 50.6 196.9 0.7010 6*286 -1.39 0.289 48.4 283.4 -4.1 0.279
448OO.2 468O0.O 0.2?9 45.6 3.7 [.[8 0.455 53.0 0.610 6.249 1[?.4 [?6.9 2.4390 ]0.0598 [.33 0.[98 94.8 ]?5.8 4.7 0.[10
13, 33 4.98 18,31 ONE/ONE 122.4 237,0 -2.6 5.694 10=897 254.5 -4.4 32.311 25.784 1.141 4.5 133,6 84,3 17.6 3,643
ARRIVAL DATE t 2446900°0
42980.0 44840.4 0*599 100.6 20.5 -1.32 1.300 i16.2 0.781 3.603 299.3 558.1 0.789 6.417 0.40 0.299 46.7 284.6 -2*? 0.286
44840.4 46900.0 0.286 47.8 3.? 1.13 0.433 52.1 0.621 6.]99 ]19.1 178.6 2.348D 10.0516 1.36 0.]94 92.2 174.7 5.2 0.]]3
13.18 4.99 18.18 ?nO/ONE |23.3 240.0 -2.7 6.199 9.467 256*2 -3*6 33.698 24.520 1.136 3.8 133.5 08.7 16.2 3.341
42990.0 44?79*9 0.49? 99*2 19.6 -1.44 1.300 109.9 0.?54 3*572 313.3 557.9 0*8?8 6*266 0*66 0.294 50.6 280.9 -2.5 0.267
44779.9 46900*0 0.26? 45.7 3.7 1.09 0.457 54.7 0.589 6.327 [14.3 178.4 2.6030 10.052_ 1.26 0.203 92.3 175.2 9.1 0.105
10.66 4.95 15.61 T_O/ONE 124.9 235._ -2.5 5*383 9*46? 253.3 -3,S 32.644 28.032 1.120 3,? 134.6 88,3 17.q 3.591
43000.0 44?36.5 0,418 96*2 18.3 -1.66 1.30| 104.4 0.?39 3.551 325.8 53?.6 0.939 6.162 0*99 0.292 93*4 2?8,4 -2,_ 0,254
44736.5 46900.0 0,254 44.2 3,7 1.06 0.459 56.5 0o366 6.418 110,8 178.1 2,7820 IO,OS3A 1.20 0oZ08 92.4 175.6 S,0 0,099




OEPAR? PASS SPEED R • OECL I | V ] PSi | ECCEN SMA TNET] T HE?Z PERIH •PHIL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC] ! L V [ PSI ] ECCEN SMA IHET1 THE?2 PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DEC] SPEED
or| DVZ DVT LEGI/LEG2 RAPPA RAS OECLS COIST] COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -& E INCL [AML LaN2 ETA PERIC
43010.0 46107.9 0.36] 91.] ]6.2 -2.02 1.301 99.3 0.723 3.537 337.2 337.3 0.979 6.095 1.67 0.290 55.2 277.0 -1.6 0.246
_707.9 66900.0 0.266 43.2 3.8 |.04 0.661 $1.60.SSZ 6.477 LOB.4 178.0 2.9000 10.0564 I.IS 0.211 92.3 173.9 4.9 0.096
7.6] 4,90 |2.S0 TWO/ONE |26.3 230.0 *Z,6 4,502 9.667 250.1 -3.0 30.696 33.031 ],12| 3.8 ]33.1 87.5 20.] 3.998
43020.0 64692.2 0.32| 84.6 ]2.1 -2.67 1.303 93.] 0.717 3.529 367.8 SS?.L L.000 6.036 2.22 O.3Eq 56.3 276.2 -0.8 0.242
64692.2 669fl0.0 0.262 42.T 3.8 ].OA 0.662 58.2 0.565 6.509 107.| 177.9 2.9630 ]0.055A |.|3 0.2]3 92.6 176.| 6.8 0.094
6,94 4.89 ||,81 V_O/QNE |26.6 228,8 -2,3 4*655 q.467 249,S -2,6 30,228 34,27| ],120 6.1 |32.6 87,3 Z0,7 4,12]
43030.0 44688.| 0e322 77.5 4.1 -3.96 hAOS 91,0 0,716 3.52? 3S?.F $57,0 |.007 6.066 3.60 0.289 56.6 276,2 0,6 0,241
44688.8 46990.0 Q,24| 42.b 3.1 |.03 0,6t2 Se.3 0.!45 6*51_ |06*8 LT?.8 2.9770 ]0.053A t.12 0.2|6 9Z.6 |?6.2 4.8 0.096
6.8| 4.19 11.69 TI_O/ONE I26*3 228,6 -2,3 4,45S 9,467 249.6 -1.8 30,ooq 36.556 1.12] 5,] ]32.3 87,Z 20,8 6.183
_3040,0 4470_,T 0o34_ ?|,| -5,1 °Y,O/ |1307 0/,3 0,7|I 3*533 6.5 ]97,2 1*Q020 6,065 6,|6 0,_89 56,2 277.1 3,1 0.Z44
41YOi,V 41100,0 O,_iS 43,0 hi 1,04 Q,AiJ I?,l O,JiO 6,480 IOItD _77,9 1,9110 ]Q,Ol_4 |,|* O,ILi 81,i |76,0 4,1 0,_83
5,|I 4*i9 |l*ll Tt_OICAI |11_4 i|q*1 "i0| I*471 q*AiV i|O*| "O*fl |O,OOf |t,IBO |,tit I,/ LS|o_ I?,* OQ,k 4,|q|
4|OSOtO 4t111*4 0,44i Y|,4 *lhD"14,f| |*110 14*00aY|| |oiiq ||al |91,00*qq|O 0*|46 |4,66 Do|t* 98o6 |AI*O IOeS Oo|iO
44f_0,6 411OO*O O*li| 44*1 J*? 1*07 O,Agl $J*i O*S?i i,J?| I||,g |flJJ |.19|0 |o*og3A I01) 0./09 q_,t 1_,4 S*t 0.|0|
qeii 4*ql 14,51 liOlO_I! 111,4 1lA,l -l*S S,OSJ q,46? 251,? 3,| SO,_q 2q,694 1,141 !S,3 |3|,J 88,1 |q,q 4,|S4
43060.0 44859,6 0,606 79,0 -43,6-24.9_ 1,316 83.l 0.?30 3,638 ]6,4 |99,4 0,9820 6,294 25,13 0,30_ 32.[ 288,6 IT,S 0,292
44859.6 66900.0 0.292 48.5 3.? 1.15 0.452 51.3 0.632 6.159 120.6 |78*? 2.2660 IO.OSIA 1.40 0.192 92.2 174.? 5.2 0.116
13.35 S.Ol 18.36 TWO/ONE 117.[ 261.5 -2.7 6.334 9*467 257.8 7.9 30.833 23.533 1*172 22.1 129.3 88.8 19.5 4.059
_30T0.0 64739.9 0.641 58.1 34.1 4.68 1.313 ?5.9 0.739 3.5]6 33.5 19T.2 O.92&O 6.163 -6.52 0.2S9 53.5 2T9.4 -T._ 0.255
66739.9 66900.0 0.255 46.3 3.? 1.06 0.639 56.3 0.568 6.611 11|.0 ]78.2 2.7690 10.033& 1.20 0.208 92.6 175.6 5.0 0.100
9.36 6.92 16.28 ONE/ONE 125.1 232.6 -2.6 4.797 9.467 251.8 -6.] 31.131 30.717 1.127 7.2 |33.0 87.9 ]9.6 3.898
630R0.0 66761.8 0.686 61.8 29.2 3.15 |.316 72.2 _.7_0 3.$37 41.8 [97.3 0.8830 6.190 -2.85 0.290 $1.9 280.7 -5.5 0.262
44?6].8 46c_0.0 0.262 65.L 3.7 1.Or 0°658 55.4 C.3?q 6.363 ]]2.8 ]78.3 2.67_0 tO.O_ZA L.23 0.20_ 92.4 ]73.3 5.] 0.102
10.4_ 4.93 15.38 ONE/ONE 124.5 234. ! -2.5 5.10_ 9.667 252.8 -5.2 31.583 29.222 1.130 5.6 133.6 88.1 18.9 3.792
43090.0 46789.0 0.$4[ 66.1 27.2 2.63 1.318 68.T 0.?63 3.543 69.7 197.3 0.8390 6.247 -1.99 0.291 50.[ 282.6 -4.6 0.270
6A?89.0 66900.0 0.270 46.0 3.? ].09 0.656 36.3 0.593 6.308 ]L_.O 178.4 2.5640 10.032a 1.28 0.2_1 92.3 L75.] 5.2 0.106
11.73 4.95 16.68 ONE/ONE 123.7 236.1 -2.5 5.325 9.467 256.2 -6.7 32.085 27.482 1.134 4.8 ]33.8 88.4 18.2 3.682
43|00.0 64819.9 0.597 71.3 26.6 2.01 !.320 65.2 0.778 3.530 $7.5 [97.2 0.7890 6.311 -1.4] 0.291 48.[ 284.6 -4.1 0.279
44819.4 66900.0 0.279 6T.1 3.? ].12 0.656 53.0 0.6]0 6.244 117.6 1T8.6 2.6_70 !0.031A 1.33 0.197 92.2 174.9 5.2 O.IlO
13.13 4.98 18.]1 ONE/ONE ]22.8 236.6 *2.6 3.959 9.467 235.8 -6.6 32.604 25.685 1.139 4.5 134.0 88.6 17.6 3.57•
• RRIVAL GATE - 2647000,0
42980._ 46873.g 0.6L8 102.4 20.5 -1*30 L.]OL LIT.4 O.767 3.627 296.q $58.4 0*7TL 6.483 _.40 O.302 6S.S 286.6 -2.6 0.291
64875.9 67000.0 0.291 49,9 3.7 1.08 0.652 51.6 0.630 6.168 [20.3 180.2 2.28Z0 ]0.056 1.38 0*192 89.7 174.0 5.6 0.11_
13.67 S.01 ]8.68 T_O/DNE |23.2 242.7 -2.7 6.429 9.308 238.4 -3,6 34.288 23.600 1.137 3.7 136.0 _2.5 IS.T 3,_B
42990.0 648]1.6 0.511 10].0 _9.7 -I.61 |. 301 llO.B 0.759 3.593 311.2 558.3 0.866 6.320 0.63 0.297 49.6 282. ? -2.5 0.272
6681].4 47000*0 0.272 47.6 3.? [.03 0.436 54*2 0.$9_ 6,]02 115,3 180.0 2.5500 10.054 1.28 0.20t 90.0 L76.3 5.5 0.]06
11.0] 6.95 ]5.96 ?_OIONE 124.9 237.8 -2.6 5.853 9.308 233.2 -3._ 33.018 27.137 1.128 3.7 135.2 92.3 |7.3 3.466
63000,0 46765,| 0.428 98.2 |8,5 -|.61 ].30] 103.2 0.739 3.570 326.0 $58.0 0.9][ 6.208 0.97 0,294 $2.5 280.0 -2.1 0.2_8
66765.1 67000.0 0.258 63.9 3.? |.01 0.659 56.0 0.572 b.3_7 1]].6 ]79.9 2.7390 |O.O_AA ].2| 0.206 90.2 ]74.6 3.5 0.101
9.07 _.92 ]3.99 /dO/ONE ]26.0 234.3 -2.5 5.|$4 q.308 253*0 -3.3 31.984 30.]01 [.122 3.? ]34.3 92.0 [8.? 3.685
630]0.0 66?34.0 0.]68 93.4 16.6 -I.93 1.]02 100.2 0.?26 3.$53 335.7 557.7 0.974 b.13_ 1.61 0.292 54.4 278.3 -1.7 0.249
667_4.0 4?000.0 0.249 66.6 ].T 0.99 0.460 57.3 O.SST b.6_9 109.1 [?9.? _.86_ [0.0_6A [.17 0.2[0 90.6 ]?4.9 3.4 0.09?
7.73 6.90 12.63 TdO/ONE ]26.S 232.0 -2.4 4.726 9.]08 23[.6 -3.0 ]].217 32.283 L.120 3.8 133. ? 91.7 19.6 3.863
A3020.0 46716.5 0.332 86.? [3.5 -2.§3 1.]03 95.7 0.?]9 3.546 346.6 557.S 0.998 b.094 2.10 0.291 $5.6 277.5 -I.0 0.246
66716.5 47000.0 0.246 64.2 3.? 0.98 0.661 37.9 0.568 b.696 10F.7 [?9.6 2.9330 IO.OSAA |.16 O.3LZ 90.4 175.1 S.3 0.095
7.0[ A.89 [i.q_3 ?dO,ONE L26.7 230.6 -2.4 6.557 9.308 250.9 -2.6 30.?24 33.$98 I.|[q 4.0 133.2 91.S 20.2 3.986
43030.0 44711.| 0.321 79.6 8.1 -3.64 1.305 91.5 0.T|6 3._42 356.4 55?.4 1.006 b.078 3.32 0.2_1 56.0 2?7:3 0.3 0.243
66711.1 4?000.0 0._63 66.[ 3.7 0.98 0.662 58.1 0.346 6.503 107.3 179.6 2.936D 10.054A ].[4 0.213 90.5 17_.1 5.3 0.094
6.79 4.89 11.68 ;_O/ONE ]26.6 230.2 -2.4 4.520 9.308 250.7 -|.q 30.676 34.013 L.119 4.8 132.q 91._ 20.5 4.052
63060.0 64720.8 0.362 76.4 -2.2 -6.28 ].30? 87.7 0.?]? 3.$67 5.5 197.5 ].003D 6.090 6.09 0.291 _5.7 278.0 2.9 0.24_
64720.8 470_0.0 0_245 44.4 3.? 0.99 0.46] 57.8 0.530 6,686 ]08.! 179.7 Z.9170 [0,054A |.15 0.21Z q0.4 175.0 S.3 0.095
7.21 6.89 [_*]1 ?_O/ONE 126.0 231.0 -2.6 6*592 9*308 25[*2 -0.4 30.6_5 33*266 ]*[_2 ?.3 132.7 9[.6 20*3 6*069
43030.0 46766*9 0.42A 73*9 -21.9-]3.10 ].3]0 64.8 0*?23 3._75 ]2.3 ]98.1 0.9920 b.158 13.03 0.29_ $4.4 281._ 9*] 0*258
66?66.9 47000*0 0.258 66.0 3.? 1.01 0.459 56.0 0*5?3 6*]93 111.8 179.9 2.7320 10.0544 1.2[ 0.206 90.Z |74.b _.S 0.101
B*98 A.92 [3*90 ?NO/ONE ]23.5 236.3 -2._ 5*]82 9.308 233.6 3.0 ]0.390 29*98? [.135 [3*9 132.0 92*0 19.8 4.053
63060.0 64863.3 0.$76 76.8 -60*6-22* 9 ? 1.]14 83*2 0*?30 3.66] 16.2 199.S 0*9820 6*299 2].[2 0.303 52.0 288*4 [6.2 0*28?
66863.3 4?000.0 0*28? 49.5 3*? 1.07 0*653 $2.0 0*623 6.195 ]|9*3 ]80*] 2.3350 10.056 1.36 0.194 89.8 ]74.0 S.6 0.]13
12.55 S.00 17.56 TNO/ONE [[8.5 24[.? -2.7 6.37_ 9*308 258.3 ?.2 ][*089 24.296 ].164 21.0 130.2 92._ 19.2 3.976
430?0.0 4476L*1 0.43? $9.] 36.0 S*[? 1.314 76.6 0*?38 3.S_ 32.2 197.6 0,93[0 6.L72 -5.00 _*zq2 S]*[ 280.5 -7.6 0*257
46761.L 67000.0 0._57 65.8 3.? ].00 0.459 _6.2 0.570 6.603 |11.3 179*8 2.7350 |0.054A ].21 0.207 90.2 174.6 S*S 0.]00
9.26 4*92 ]6.]8 ONE/ONE |25.4 236.0 -2.5 5.093 9.308 233.1 -6.3 31.500 ]0.376 t.]3S 7.6 [33.4 91.9 ]9.4 3.806
65080.0 44781.6 0.481 62.8 30.0 3.34 1.316 72*T _.769 3.536 60.6 197.b 0.8910 6.2]6 -3.03 0.292 51.6 28|.8 -5.6 0*263
A6781.6 67000.0 0*263 66.5 3.? !.02 0.658 35.6 0*580 6.363 ][2*9 179.9 2.6?20 ]0.056A ]*23 0.204 90.] ]?4.5 S.5 0.103
]0.29 6.93 ]S.22 ONE/ONE 124.9 235.6 -2.5 5.609 9.308 2§6*) -5.3 31.93] 29*0]0 ].|28 5.T ]33.8 92.1 |8*? 3.?06
43090.0 66808,5 0.536 67.1 27.? 2.33 1,318 69.2 0.?62 3._9 48.6 ]97.6 0.8660 6.2?3 *2.08 0.293 49,9 283.5 -4.? 0.27]
66808.S 4?000.0 0*2?] 67.5 3.? 1.03 0*456 56.3 0.596 6*308 ]|3.L |80*0 2.56]D ]0*056 1.27 0.201 90.0 ]76.3 5.5 0.[06
ll*SS 4.95 16.50 ONE/ONE ]26.] 237.6 -2*6 5.8]6 9.308 255*5 -6.? 32.6[9 27.329 ].132 6.9 136.2 92*3 18.0 3.603
63100.0 44838.8 0.589 72.] 26.? 2.07 1.320 65.7 0.??? 3*567 36*3 197.5 0.7960 b.337 -1.47 0.294 47*9 283.5 -6.1 0*280
66838.8 6?000.0 0*280 68.6 3._ 1.03 0.654 53*0 0*6[0 6*265 117o6 180.1 2*_3460 10.056 1.32 0*197 89.8 176.] 5.b 0.!10
12.93 6.98 ]?*90 ONE/ONE 123.2 239.9 -2.? 6.183 9*308 23?*0 -4*4 32*925 25.$77 ]*]3? 4.6 136.4 92.4 17.2 3*50]
43110*0 66871.] 0.6A6 ??.9 26*2 [.78 1*322 62.2 0*?92 3.S76 63*8 ]9?*6 0*?630 6.606 -1.03 0*295 65.8 287.8 -3.? 0*290
6687].1 6?000.0 0.290 69.? 3.? ].08 0*633 5|*6 0.62? 6.178 ][9*9 ]80.2 2.3020 ]0*056 1.37 0.193 89*7 ]?6.0 3.6 0.116
[6.39 5.00 lq*39 ONE/ONE 122.t 242*3 -2.? 6.413 qo301 231.8 -4.Z 33.630 23.644 t.163 4.2 ]36.6 92.5 _6.5 3.496
j_
24
OEPSK! PASS SPEEO R A DECL I I v 1 PSI |
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I I V 1 PSI 1
0v1 0v2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPP• RAS OECLS
62980.0 4¢912.1 0.639 10A.2 20.5 -1.28 1,302 119.6
6A912.7 67100.0 0.29? 52.1 3.6 1.03 0,452 50,7
14.20 5.03 19.22 TMO/ONE 123.1 2•5.5 -2.8
62990*0 6•843,8 0.52? 102.9 19,? -I.38 1.301 111.8
44043,8 47100.0 0.276 49.6 3.6 0.98 0.•55 53,6
11.38 6,91 16.35 lwOID_E 125.0 240,3 -2.7
63000,0 66794.2 O.ttO 100.2 10,6 -I,_7 1.302 106.0
64?94,2 ATIO0,O 0,262 47,8 3,7 0.95 0.450 55.6
9.32 4.93 14.2S TWO/ONE 126.2 236.5 -2.6
A3010,O 64760,8 0.376 95.6 [6.9 *1*11 1.}01 |00*0
44760.8 A?IO0.O 0,252 66,6 }.? 0.94 0.460 S&eq
?.91 4.91 I2.lZ TNO/ON_ 126,8 234,0 *l*S
43020,0 66741.0 0*338 89.1 IA.I -2.40 !.306 96.3
46741*0 67100,0 0.26? 63,9 3,T 0,93 0.•61 57.7
?*08 4.90 11.98 T_O/ONE 127.1 232.3 -2.4
A3030.0 44733*g 0,321 81,8 9.3 -3.36 1.306 92.1
44733*9 47100.0 0.2•3 45,6 3,7 0.93 0.461 57,9
6.79 4.89 11.69 TWO/ONE 12?,0 232.0 -2.4
43040.0 447•0,9 0.336 76,1 0.4 -5.60 1.308 88.2
44740,9 •7100,0 0*2•? 45*9 3,? 0*93 0.461 57,?
7.09 4,90 i1*99 TNOIONE 126.5 232.5 -2.4
43050.0 447/0.1 0.404 7•.6 -17.5-11.43 1.311 85.1
44778.1 67100.0 0.257 47,2 3.? o.qs 0.459 $6.2
8.32 4,92 13,46 TMOIONE 124.6 235.3 -2.5
43060.0 44867.3 0.545 TS.b -37.Z-21.07 1.31• 83.3
46867.3 47100.0 0.283 50.4 3.6 0.99 0.454 52.7
11.82 4.99 16.80 TNO/ONE 119.9 242.0 -2.7
43070.0 44?83.0 0,434 60.0 38.4 5.82 1.314 76.9
44783.0 67100,0 0,258 4?*• 3.? 0.95 0,459 56.1
9.19 4.92 1•.11 ONE/ONE 125.7 235.7 -2.5
430?0.0 44919.3 0.638 1.2 76.6 25.95 1.318 80.2
44919.3 •7100,0 0,299 52.4 3.6 1.03 0,451 50.4
14.17 5.03 19.20 ONE/ONE 118.3 246.0 -2.8
A3080.0 4•80].7 0,475 63.9 30,9 3.$6 1.317 73.2
64801.7 47100.0 0.264 48.0 3.6 0.96 0.•$8 SS.3
10.14 4.94 15.01 ONE/ONE 125.3 237.1 -2.6
63090.0 4•828.1 0.$26 68.0 28.2 2.64 1.319 69.?
44828.1 47100.0 0.271 69,0 3,6 0.91 0,456 54.3
11,37 4.95 16.32 ONE/ONE 124,6 239.1 02.6
63100*0 44858,0 0.$81 ?3*0 27.0 2.13 i.321 66.2
44658.0 A7100.0 0,280 50,1 3.6 0*99 0.455 53*0
12.73 •.98 17,71 ONE/ONE 123,6 241.3 -2,7
A3110.0 44890.4 0.638 78.? 26.• 1.82 1.322 62.7
64890.4 47100.0 0.290 51.3 3.6 1.01 0.453 $1.7
14.17 5.01 19.|8 ONE/ONE 122.6 243.8 -2.8
62990.0 44877.2 0.543 104.8 19.7 -1.36 1.302 112.8
448?7.2 4?200.0 O.2BI 51.1 3.6 0.92 0.455 53.1
11.78 4.98 16.76 IWO/ONE 125.1 242.8 -2.7
43000,0 44824.0 0,452 102.2 18,? -I.53 1,302 106.9
66824,0 47200.0 0,265 49.? 3.6 0,90 0.458 55.2
9.60 4.94 14.56 TNO/ONE 126,4 236.8 -2,6
43010.0 A4787.q 0,384 97.9 17.Z -1,8L 1.303 101.6
64787.9 47200,0 0.255 48.3 3*6 0,88 0.460 56.6
8.09 4.92 13.01 T_OIONE 127.1 236.0 -2.5
43020.0 44?66.3 0,340 91,3 14.? -2.29 1.304 97.0
64?66*3 47200,0 0,249 47.6 3,6 0.88 0,461 57,4
7.18 4.90 12,08 TNO/ONE 127.4 234,• -2,3
43030.0 4•757.• 0.321 84.2 10,4 -3,15 1.306 92.T
64757.4 47200,0 0*247 47,2 3.6 0.87 0.461 57,7
6.81 •.90 11.71 ?NO/ONE 127.5 233.7 -2.5
A3040.0 44761.5 0.331 77.9 2.? -5.03 1,300 88.7
44761.5 47200.0 0,240 47,A 3*6 0,87 0.•61 57.6
T.O0 4.90 11.90 TWO/ONE 127.1 234.1 -2.5
4)050.0 44791.1 0,)06 75.4 -13.2 -9.96 1.31| 8S.A
4A791,1 47200.0 0,256 48.S 3,6 0,88 0,460 56,5
8.1A 4.92 13.06 TWOIONE 125.5 236.3 -2*6
43060.0 44872.1 0.515 76.3 -31*T-19*14 1.315 03.4
64672.1 47200*0 0*2?q 51.5 3.6 0.92 0.455 33.3
i1.11 4.98 16.06 TNOIONE 121.3 242.4 -2.?
1976
EAR?H*JUPITER-SATUKN
ECCEN SR4 ?HETI THE?2
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
C0[571CDI$T2 RAP OECLP
ARRIVAL O•IE - 2•47100.0
0.79• 3.652 294.4 558.6
0.639 6.1•2 IZl.S 181.6
6.3q5 10.787 260.6 -3.6
0,764 3.615 309.1 558.6
0.602 6.282 116.2 181.5
6.231 10.787 257.1 -3.4
0.?43 3,590 322,2 558.4
0.577 6.301 IlZ*4 18|.6
5,603 10,767 254,1 -303
O,?_q ],173 )l_,O lli, i
O,Sil 6,44? 101*1 II|*i
9,Olq 10.78? 2)J*Z -J*O
0,7_1 3,963 _44,9 9_?_1
0.552 6.486 108.2 181.3
4.8L2 IO.787 252.3 -2.7
O.717 3,558 355,0 557.7
0.540 6.500 107.7 181,3
4.725 10.187 252.| -2.0
0.718 3.561 4.3 197.8
C.552 6.486 108*2 181.3
4.810 10.787 252.4 -0.8
0.723 3.583 11.7 198.3
0.569 6.413 111.I 181.4
5.355 10.787 254,3 2.2
0.730 3.644 16,0 199,5
0.615 6.234 118.0 181.6
6,396 10.787 258,8 6,4
0.738 3.569 30,9 197.9
0.572 6.403 111.5 181.4
5.433 IO,787 254.4 -6.6
0.738 3*675 23.O 200.1
0.643 6.128 122.0 181.6
6.359 10.787 26|,4 -15,3
0.749 3,570 39.4 1q7,9
O*SSI 6,366 113.0 181.5
5.716 10.787 255.4 -5.3
0.762 3.576 47,4 197,9
0*594 6.313 115.0 181.5
6.066 10.787 256.8 -4,7
0.776 3.583 55.2 197.9
0.610 6,253 117.3 181.6
6.343 10.787 258.3 -4.4
0.791 3,591 62.7 197.7
0.627 6.187 119.8 18L.6
6.450 10*787 260.1 -4,2
• RRIYAL D•TE " 244?200,0
0*?69 3*637 306.9 558*9
0.610 6.265 117.2 182.9
b.433 10.680 259.2 -3.4
0.74? 3.610 320,3 558.7
0.583 6.370 I13.1 182.9
6.017 I0.680 256.5 -3,2
0.732 3.592 332.4 558.5
0.56S 6.440 110,4 182.9
5,508 10,660 254.8 -3.0
0*723 3.580 343.4 558.2
0.555 6.482 108.7 182.8
5.|73 10.680 253.9 -2,?
0.719 3.575 353.6 5S8,1
0.551 6*499 108.3 182.8
5.038 10.680 253.5 -2.!
O.719 3.5?6 3,1 198.1
0.553 6,491 108.3 102,6
5.100 IG*680 253.7 -1.1
0.?2) 3*593 10.9 195.3
0.56? 6.434 110.6 182.9
5,556 10.680 255*2 1.3
0.?30 3.64? 15.? 199.6
0.60? 6.2?5 116.8 182.9
6.616 10.680 259*4 5*6
PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • OECL SPEE0
PERIN APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A 0ECL SPEED
VP -• E INCL LAMI 18M2 ET• PER[C
0.752 6.551 0.40 0,305 44.3 289.1 -2.6 0.29?
2.2160 10.067 1.40 0,1q0 87.2 173,5 5.? 0,118
34.898 22.686 1.137 3.? 136.4 96.0 15.2 3.117
0,853 6,3?7 0,64 0,300 48,8 28•*6 -2.4 0,276
2.4970 10.066 1.30 0.199 87.? 173.6 S.8 0.108
33.616 26.26? 1,127 3.? 135.? 96.0 16.8 S.3•3
0.923 6.256 0.94 0.297 51,A 281.6 -2.2 0.262
2.6980 10.068 1,21 0,205 08.0 173.9 5.8 C.102
32.559 29*Z66 1.121 3iT 134.9 95.8 18.2 3.534
I,II!0 I0,014 I,II O*iOi I|l} If_| |_i _*Oil
I|,?bl $1*SlO |*1|| |_f |J411 ISll |tin |lf]J
o,qq_ 6,131 1.99 O.Z_J SA_q t?l,I -1_1 OJ_4]
2.q080 10.064 1.16 0,211 08.4 174,2 5.? 0,_96
31.243 32.929 L.i17 3*q 133.? 95.4 19,8 3,852
1.006 6.111 3.08 0.293 55.6 278.5 0.0 0.245
2.9360 10.0h3 1,15 0.212 68.5 174.3 S.? O.Cq5
30.96q 33.461 1.117 4*6 133.4 95.4 20,1 3.921
|*0030 6.11q 5.42 0.293 _5.2 279.0 2.3 0.246
2*9090 I0*064 1.16 0.211 88.4 iIA.2 5*? 0*096
30*904 32*949 1.120 6,? 133.3 95.A 20,0 3*942
0*9930 6.i74 11.40 0*296 54.1 281*b ?*6 0.25?
2*?620 10.064 1.21 0,207 88.L 174.0 8.8 0,100
31.005 30,341 1,130 12.4 132.7 95.? Iq.6 3.935
0.9830 6.305 21.22 0*306 51.q 288.2 14.9 0*283
2.402D 10.066 1,33 0,196 87.5 173.6 5.8 0,112
31.384 25.016 1.155 19.8 131.0 96.0 19.1 3.887
0.9360 b.201 *5*62 0.294 52.? 281.8 -0.1 0.258
2.762D 10.065 1.21 0.206 88.1 173.9 5.8 O.lOl
31.894 29.996 1.124 8.2 133.8 95.? I9.1 3.706
O.q6ZD 6.388 -25,64 0.308 50.4 293.1 -22.9 0.299
2.189D iO,0b? 1.41 0.189 87,2 173.5 5,? 0.119
32*304 22.383 1.165 24.4 130.2 q6.0 19.6 3.684
0.8970 6.243 -3.23 0.294 51.3 282.q -5.8 0.264
2*66?0 10.065 1.24 0*204 88.0 i/3.8 S.6 0.103
32.305 28.785 1,126 5.8 134.2 95.8 18.3 3.618
0.8520 6.299 -Z.l? 0.295 49.6 284.6 -4.B 0.271
2.5610 10.066 1.27 0.201 87.8 173.? 5.8 0.106
32.?73 27.176 1.130 •*9 134.6 95.9 17.8 3.521
0,8030 6.363 -1.52 0,296 4;.? 286*6 -4.1 0*280
2*4390 10.066 i.32 0.197 87.6 i73.6 S.8 0.110
33.26? 25.4?3 l*13A 4.6 134.8 96.0 I?.0 3.426
0.7510 6.432 -1.06 0,29? 45.? 288.9 -3.7 0.290
2.3070 10.067 i.36 0.193 87.4 173.6 5*8 0.115
33*760 23.775 1.140 4.2 133.0 96.0 16.3 3*335
0*839 6.436 0*63 0*303 47.5 286*6 -2.4 0.281
2*4450 10.086 [.31 0*198 85.4 173.3 5.9 O.lll
34*234 23.385 1.127 3.6 136.2 99.3 16.4 3.223
0.91_ 6.306 0.92 0*299 50.? 283.3 -2.2 0.265
2.6570 10.084 1.24 0.204 85.9 173.4 6.0 O.LO•
33.155 20.430 1.120 3*6 135.5 99.3 17.7 3.426
0.963 6.220 i.31 0.29? 52.9 281.3 -1.8 0.255
2*/990 10.062 1.20 0*208 86.3 173.5 6.0 O*lO0
32*338 30.?_3 1.117 3.? 134.8 99.2 18.8 3.596
0.992 6.|69 1.90 0.296 54.2 280.1 -1.2 0.249
2.8830 10.081 1.17 0.211 86*5 i73.6 6.0 0.097
31.788 32.248 t*115 3.6 134.3 99.1 19.4 3.?18
1.005 6.146 2.87 0*295 54.8 2?9.7 -0.2 0*24?
2*9170 10.080 1.16 0.212 86*5 173.7 6.0 0.096
31.487 32.893 1.115 4.4 134.0 99.0 19.7 3.?89
1.0040 6.168 4.87 0*295 $4.? 280.1 1.? 0.248
2.9010 10.080 1.16 0.211 66.5 173.7 6.0 0.097
31.392 32.593 !.117 6.1 133.8 99.0 19.7 3.816
0.9940 6. i92 9.94 0*29? 53.0 282.1 6.3 0.256
2.?860 L0.082 I.ZO 0*208 66.2 173.5 6.0 0.100
31.452 30.560 1.125 11.0 133.4 99*2 19.4 3.811
0.9630 6.312 19.30 0*304 51.8 288.1 13.6 0*279
2.465D 10.086 1.30 0.198 65.5 173.3 5.9 0.110




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL l 1 V I PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ RERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PS| Z g A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA TNETI THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
DVi DV2 DVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL5 CO|ST1 COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAM| LARZ EIA PERIC
63070,0 64806°3 0e43Z 60,8 61,6 6,70 1.315 77.5 0.738 3.587 29,6 198.3 0.9610 6,233 -6,49 0,296 52.3 283,1 -8.8 0.260
64806,3 47200,0 01260 49,0 3,6 0.89 C.659 85.90.ST4 6.405 11[.8 182.9 2,7270 10.083 1.22 0.206 88.1 173.5 6.0 0,102
9.15 6.93 iA.O8 ONE/ONE [26,0 237.6 -2.6 5,183 10.680 255,9 -?.0 32.309 29.556 i,IZZ 9.0 136.2 99.2 18.9 3.611
63070.0 66916,9 0,599 17.7 75.8 23.60 1,3|7 80,1 0.738 3.672 23.3 200.0 0,9620 6.382 -23.09 0.307 50.5 292.1 -21.6 0,293
66916.9 67200,0 0.292 53.1 3,6 0,95 0.653 51,5 0.6Z9 6.190 120.0 182.9 Z.2960 10.087 1.36 0, I93 85.1 173.3 5.9 0.116
13,19 5.01 |8,20 ONE/ONE 120,0 265.6 -2,8 6.386 10.680 261.5 -1_.3 37.526 23,618 1,15A 2Z.9 131.1 99.3 19,6 3.617
63080,0 66821,9 0,669 64,9 31,q 3,8| i,317 73.7 0.768 3,586 38,2 198.2 0,90Z0 6,271 -3.6? 0.296 51.0 286.0 -6.0 0,265
6682i,9 67Z00,0 0.265 69.6 3.6 0.90 0,658 58.3 0.882 6.376 113.0 18Z.9 2.6650 10.O83 1.26 0.205 85.9 173.6 6.0 0,106
9.99 6.96 16,93 ONE/ONE 125.8 238.6 -Z,6 8,99Z 10.680 256.7 -5,6 32,699 28,562 1,126 6.0 136.6 99.3 18.3 3.328
63090.0 66867.8 0,519 69.0 28,7 2,76 1.319 70,2 0.761 3.5q2 66.3 198.2 0.8590 6.3Z6 -2,Z8 0.297 69,6 283. T -6.8 0.272
66867.8 67200,0 0,272 50.6 3.6 o.gl 0.657 56.3 0.895 6.323 116.9 182.9 2.56Z0 10.085 1.27 0,201 85.7 173.3 6.0 0,107
i|.19 6,96 |6,15 ONE/ONE IZ5.0 260,6 -2,7 6,266 10.680 258.1 -6.8 33,153 27,019 1o1ZT 6.9 135.0 99.3 17.6 3.637
A3100,0 66877,6 0,573 73,9 27,3 2,20 1.321 66,7 0,775 3.600 56,0 198,Z 0,8110 6.389 -1,58 0,298 67.5 287.7 -6.2 0,281
66877,6 67200,0 0,281 51,7 ],6 0,92 0,655 53,1 0,6|0 6,265 117,2 182.9 ?.663U |0,086 1,31 0,198 85,6 L73,3 5,9 0,111
E2,53 6.98 17,S| ONE/DNE 126,1 262,8 -2,7 6,636 10.6H0 259.7 -6.6 33.631 28,_66 1,132 6,6 |35,2 99.3 16.9 3,368
63110,0 66909,7 0,630 79,5 26.6 1.86 1,323 63,2 0,790 3,608 61.5 198.0 0,7590 6.657 -|,08 0,299 65,S 290,0 -3.7 0.291
66909,7 A7200,0 0.291 52,9 3,6 0.96 0,653 51.7 0.627 6.Z01 119,6 182.9 2,3160 10,087 |,35 0.193 85,1 173.3 5,9 0.115
13,98 5.01 |8,97 O_E/ONE I23.0 265.3 -2,8 6.609 10.680 261.6 -6.1 3A.[ll 23.706 1,138 6.1 135,4 99,3 16.2 3.263
ARRIVAL DATE • 2667300.0
62990.0 66911,6 0e560 106,6 19.7 -1.33 |,303 113.9 0.775 3,66L 50_.6 559.2 0.826 6.698 0.6Z 0.306 66,6 ZRR,8 -Z.6 0.Z86
66911.6 67300,0 0,286 53.8 3,6 0.87 0,655 $2.5 0.6L7 6.253 118.0 186.2 Z.3930 I0.112 1.32 0,[97 83.3 173.2 5.9 0.116
12.21 5.00 11.21 TWOIQNE IZS.I 265.6 -2.8 6.600 9,212 Z61.3 -3.6 36.868 Z6.51C 1.127 3.6 136.7 IOZ.6 15.9 3.107
63000,0 66886.7 0.666 106.3 [8.8 -1.68 1,303 107.7 0.751 3.63[ 318,3 559.1 0.906 6.357 0.88 0,302 69,8 285.2 -2.2 0.269
66856. T 67300.0 0,269 51.7 3,b 0.86 _,658 _6,7 0,889 b.363 113.8 186._ _,6160 10.109 1.26 0.206 83.9 173.2 6.1 0.|O6
9.89 6,96 16.85 TMO/ONE 126,6 261.1 -2.7 6.321 9.2[Z 258.6 -3.2 33.772 27.607 |.120 3.6 [30.0 [O2,5 [T.3 3.30[
63010.0 66815.9 0,393 100.| 17,6 -I.75 1.306 102.6 0,735 3.611 )30.6 558.8 0,957 6.265 1,27 0.299 5_.[ 282,8 -1.8 0.258
66815.9 6730n,0 0.258 _0,2 3,6 0.83 0.660 56.2 0.570 6.637 110.9 186.3 2.7670 10.106 |.Z[ 0.208 84.3 173.3 6.1 0.102
8.28 6.93 13.21 TMD/ONE 127.6 238,2 -2.6 5,915 q,212 256,5 -3.0 32.930 29.991 1.1]b 3.6 135.3 102.5 18.6 3.665
63020.0 66792.2 0,365 96,0 1_.2 -2,18 1.305 97.6 0,725 3.598 361,8 858.6 0.989 6.208 1.81 0.298 $3.5 281,5 -1.3 0.252
64792.2 67300.0 0.252 49.3 3,6 0•82 0,461 57.1 0.559 6.481 109.1 186.3 2.8580 10. IO6 1,18 0.211 86.6 I73.3 6.1 0.099
7.28 6.91 12.19 TWOIONE 127.8 136,6 -Z.6 5.573 9,212 255.6 -2.7 32,356 31.5T1 1.116 3.8 136.9 LOZ,6 19.1 3.586
63030.0 66781.3 0,323 86.6 1|.6 -2.95 1.307 93,3 0.721 3.592 352.Z 558.5 1,003 6.181 2.69 0.297 56.2 281.0 -0.6 0,Z6Y
6A781,3 67300.0 0,269 68.9 3.6 0.82 0.661 57,5 0.556 6.502 108.3 186.3 2.9000 10.106 1,11 0,212 86.7 173.6 6.| 0.098
6.83 6.9I 11,76 T_O/ONE 127.9 235.5 -Z,5 5.605 9.2[2 255.0 -2,2 32,026 32.327 1.113 6.3 136.5 102,6 19,6 3.660
63060.0 66783.2 0.328 79.9 6,6 -6.55 1.309 89.3 0,720 3,592 1.8 198.5 |.0060 6,179 6.60 0.297 56,2 281/2 1.2 0,269
64783.Z 67300.0 0.249 49.0 3.6 0.82 O.461 87,4 0.555 6.698 108,6 186.3 2,89_0 IO,106 1,17 O*212 86,7 173,6 6.1 0,098
6.93 6.91 11.86 TWO/ONE 127,6 235.7 -Z,5 5.635 9.212 255,1 -1.3 31,905 32.192 1,115 5.6 136,3 102,6 19.5 3.690
63050.0 66806.6 0.372 76,5 -9,2 -B.66 1,311 83,8 0,726 3,605 [0,0 198.8 0.9950 6.2[6 8,63 0,299 53.5 Z82.8 5.1 0,25b
66806,6 67300,0 0,256 49.8 3,6 0,82 0,660 56,6 0,566 6,655 ]10,2 186,3 Z,80qO 10.106 |,20 0,209 86,6 173.3 6,1 0,101
7,83 6,92 12,75 T_O/ONE 126.6 237,6 -2,6 5,786 9,212 256,3 0.9 31.937 30,632 1,12[ 9,7 136,0 102.6 19.Z 3.693
63060.0 668?7,8 0.688 7?,0 -30.0-17,27 1,315 83,5 0,731 3,652 i5,6 199.7 0,9860 6.320 17.63 0.305 51.7 288.1 12.Z 0.276
66877,8 67300,0 0,276 52,5 3,6 0.85 0,657 53oB 0,600 6,318 115,5 |86.3 2,5260 [0.]1_ I,ZB 0,201 83.6 173.2 6,0 0,109
10.65 6.97 15.63 TWO/DNE 122,b 262,B -Z.T 6.636 9,212 260.0 6.9 32.113 26.336 1.160 17,3 132.7 IO2.5 [8.7 3.686
63070.0 66832,Z 0.434 6L.Z 65,9 8,07 1,316 78.1 0.738 3,607 28,0 198,7 0,9460 6.268 -7.83 0,299 51,8 286.6 -lO.0 0.263
66832,2 67300,0 0,263 50.8 3,6 0,83 0.659 55,6 0,$78 6,606 llZ.l 186,3 2.7060 10.107 1.23 O.ZC6 86.l |73.Z 6.1 0,106
9,19 6,96 16,13 ONE/ONE 126.2 239,6 -2.6 6.133 q.212 257.5 -7.6 32.760 28,980 l,lZl 10,6 13_.5 102.5 18,7 3,515
63070,0 66906,T 0.567 37.9 7Z,3 19.71 1.317 80,0 0.738 3.666 23,7 |99,9 0.960D 6.371 -19._I 0.307 50.6 290.8 -19.0 0,286
66906,7 47300.0 0. Z86 53.6 3.6 0,86 0.655 52,7 0,615 6,26Z 117.7 18_.2 2,6[Z0 [O,llZ 1.32 0.[97 83.3 173,2 5,9 0.113
ll.B7 5.00 16.87 ONE/ONE 122,2 265,0 -2,B 6,621 9.212 26],6 -12,8 32.827 26.779 1.163 20,5 [32.6 102.6 19,0 3.531
63080.C 6_86Z.7 0.663 66.0 35,1 6.11 1.318 76.3 0,T68 3.603 3T.0 198=6 0.9080 6.299 -3,75 0*299 50,7 285.I -6.2 0.266
66862,7 6730C,0 0,266 51,2 3,6 0,86 0,658 55,Z 0,583 6.386 I12.9 186,3 2,6630 10,108 1.Z60,Z05 86.0 173.Z 6.1 0,105
9,85 _.93 16.80 ONE/ONE 126.2 260.2 -2.7 6,22] 9,Z12 258.I -5,5 33.11Z 28.325 1,121 6.Z 135.0 102.5 18.1 5,636
63090.0 66867.7 O,SIZ ?0,0 29.3 2.89 1.320 70.7 0.760 3.609 65.1 198.5 0.8650 6,352 -2.60 0.299 69.1 286.8 -6.9 0.273
66867.7 67300,0 0.273 52.1 3.6 0,85 0,657 56.2 0,595 6,338 1|6.8 186,3 2.5650 10,110 1,Z? 0.202 83,7 173,2 6.0 0.108
11.01 6.96 15,98 ONE/ONE 128.5 262.1 -2.7 6,398 9.212 259.6 -6.8 33.550 26,862 l.lZ5 5.0 135.3 102.5 17,5 3,35]
63100.O 66897.1 0.565 76,8 27.6 2,27 1.322 67,2 0,776 3,616 52.8 198.5 O.818D 6,615 -1.66 0.300 67.3 288.8 -6,2 0,282
66897.1 67300,0 0.282 53.3 3.6 0.86 0,A56 53,1 0.610 6.281 1|7.0 186.2 2.650D 10.112 Zo3| 0,199 83.6 173.Z 6.0 0.112
LZ.33 6.99 ]7.32 ONE/ONE 126,6 266,3 -2.8 6.665 9,212 261,0 -6,6 36o013 25,258 1.129 6.6 135.6 102,5 16.8 3.269
63110.0 66929.2 0,621 80,3 26,8 1,90 1,323 63,7 0.789 3,6Z5 b0.6 |98.3 0,7670 6,683 -1.12 0.302 65.6 291,1 -3,7 0.291
66929,2 67500,0 0,291 56,5 3.6 0,88 0,656 51.8 0,626 6.218 119,3 I86,2 2,3230 10.113 1,33 0,194 83.1 |73,2 5.9 0.116
13.76 S.Ot 18.76 ONE/ONE 123.5 266.7 -2,8 6.287 9.Z12 262,8 -_.l 36.679 23.636 1.135 6,1 135.7 102.6 16.1 3.190
ARRIVAL DATE • 2667600,0
62990.0 66967,Z 0,579 108.5 19,7 -1.30 1,303 115.0 O.781 3.685 302.2 859.5 0.807 6.563 O.61 0.509 65,6 291,O -2.6 0.29[
66967,2 67600.0 0.29] S6.1 3.5 0.81 0.455 51.9 0.6Z8 6.262 118.9 I85,6 2,3390 10.165 1.36 O,196 81.1 173.6 5.8 0.117
12.67 5.O2 17.69 TNO/ONE i25.| 268.1 -Z,8 6,109 9.638 263.6 -3,3 35.518 23,633 1.127 3.6 137.1 105.2 15.5 2,996
63000.0 6_886,5 0,678 106,3 18,8 -i,66 1,306 108.7 0.756 3.652 316.3 559.6 0,893 6,612 0.87 0.305 68.9 Z8T. I -Z.2 0,273
66886.S 67400,0 0.273 53,7 3,5 0,78 0,458 54,3 0,595 6,357 114,5 185,6 2.575D IO,[4D 1,27 0.203 81.9 i73,2 6.0 0.109
10.22 6.97 1_.19 TMO/ONE 126,7 263.5 -2,7 b,669 9.638 260,6 -3,2 34,607 26,776 1,119 3.5 136,5 105.4 16.9 3,179
63010.O 6684A•8 0,403 102,6 |T,6 -i,68 1. 306 103,2 0,738 3,630 328.8 559.2 0,950 6.311 1.23 0.302 51.3 286,5 -I,9 0,262
44866.8 67600.0 0.262 $2,1 3,S 0.77 0.46Q $5•9 0,$75 6.636 111,6 185.7 2,7350 IO.136 1.22 0,Z00 82,4 [73•2 6.1 0.10_




OEPAAT PASS SPEED 8 A DECL 1 1 V | PSI [ ECCEN SMA THE?[ YHET2 PES[H APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 0ECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R & DECL 1 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN SN& THET[ IHET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 K A OECL SPEEO
OV[ Dr2 0¥T LE01/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS C01STI C015Y2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAM[ LAM2 ETA PERIC
63020.C 448]8.6 0.351 96.5 ]5,6 -2.08 1.305 98.3 0,728 3.617 340.2 559.0 0.985 6.269 [.73 0.300 52,a 283.0 -1.6 0.255
48018.6 47800.0 0.255 51.1 3.5 0.76 0.661 56.8 0.563 6,484 109.5 185.? 2.8360 10.134 1.20 0.211 82.8 173.2 6.1 0.101
7.40 4.92 12.33 T_O/DNE [28.1 238,4 -2.6 5,950 9,638 257.1 -2,? 32.939 30.896 1.112 3.7 135.A 105.5 18.7 3.457
43030.O 44805.9 0.325 89.1 12.3 -2.76 1.307 93.9 0.722 3.610 350.7 550.9 1.002 6.217 2,52 0.299 53.6 282,3 -0.6 0.251
46805,9 67600.0 0,251 50.? 3.5 0.76 O. A6] 57.3 0.557 6.507 [08,6 185.? 2.8820 [0.133 [.18 0.212 82.9 113,3 6.1 0.100
6.87 4.92 11.79 [WOIONE [28,3 237,6 -2,6 5,?77 9.6)8 256.5 -2.3 32.586 3[.745 1.111 6.1 [35,1 105.5 19.1 3.532
83080.0 64805.? 0.325 82.0 6.3 -4.13 [,309 89.8 0,122 3.608 0.4 [98.8 1.005D 6.212 6.O[ 0.299 53.7 282.A 0,9 0.25]
46805.7 67400,0 0.251 50.6 3.5 0.76 0.462 57.3 0.557 6,508 108.5 185.7 2.8830 10.133 1.18 0.212 82.9 173,3 6,1 0,100
6.88 4,92 !1,79 YI_IDIONE 128.1 23?.4 -2,6 5.776 9.638 256.6 -1.5 32.438 31.764 1.112 5.2 134.9 105.5 19.2 3.565
63050,0 44824.0 0.3_ 77.9 -S,5 -?.50 [.312 86,2 0.?25 3.618 9.0 [99.0 O* 99?0 b.239 7.50 0.300 53.[ 283.? 4.1 0.256
A8824.0 4?400,0 0.256 51.3 3.) 0.76 0o861 56,6 0.565 6.474 109.9 185.7 2,8180 I0.[3A 1.20 0.210 82.? [73.2 6.1 0.[02
7.58 4.93 12.51 ?NO/ONE 127.1 238,8 -2,6 6.017 9.638 257.5 0.3 32.450 30.571 1.117 8.6 [38.6 105.5 19.0 3.570
83060,0 46884.4 0.463 77.7 -26.2-[5.50 [o315 83,7 0.73[ 3.657 15,0 [99,8 0,9850 6,329 [5.66 0.305 51,6 288.1 10.8 0.273
48888.A A?a_0O,0 0,273 53.6 3.5 0.78 0.850 54.6 0.594 6.36 [ 114,6 185,6 2,5830 10.140 1.27 0.2CA 81.9 173.2 6,0 0,[09
9.87 4.97 14.84 TNO/0NE 123.9 243.3 -2.7 6,487 9.638 260,7 A.1 32.533 26.906 1.[33 15.9 [33.4 105,A IE.6 3.580
43070.0 &&867.8 0.4_2 59. 6 55.2 11.23 [. 316 79.0 0.738 3.635 26.0 199.3 0.9530 6. 311 -I0. q? 0.303 5[. 2 28_0 -12.6 0.268
84867.8 47400.0 0.268 53.0 3.5 O. 7fl _ 459 55.0 0.586 6.393 113.1 [85,6 2.O670 I0*139 1.25 0.205 82, t 173.2 6.0 D.E0?
q,6n 4.96 14,56 ONE/ONf 175.q 242.1 -2.7 6,398 9.638 259.7 -q*0 33.t72 77.849 1.123 13.A 138.5 1095 18.6 3.827
_3070.0 44888.8 0. 484 58.3 63.4 14,65 I. 317 79.5 0.738 3.652 24. ? 199.6 0.9570 6,346 -14.37 0.305 50.9 28_8 -15.) 0.276
64888.8 47800.0 0.274 53.8 3.5 0.78 0.458 54,2 0.596 6.353 114.7 185.6 2.5660 10.140 1.27 0.203 81.9 173.2 6.0 0.109
IO.36 4.q? 15.33 ONE/ONE 124.? 243.7 -2.? 6._50 9.638 260.8 -10.6 33.174 26.653 1.129 16.5 113. q 105.6 18.7 3.636
63070.0 44988.5 O.620 77.2 -42.5-25._3 1.319 82.3 0.739 3.729 18.2 201.1 O.q?5D 6.483 25.80 0.315 49.4 29_k. 3 17,3 0.303
4Aq_8.5 4T400.0 0.303 57,7 3.5 0.83 0._53 50.2 0.547 _.162 121.9 185.3 2.1780 10.147 1.39 0.191 80.6 173.5 5.6 0.122
13.70 5.06 18.71 TkO/ONE 118.6 _51.2 -2.9 5*523 9.638 266.3 7.9 32.896 21.766 !.163 22.2 [31.2 105.0 18.5 3*550
• 3080.0 44863.7 0.457 67.2 34,5 4,47 1.318 74.8 0.748 3.620 35.7 198.9 0.9[30 6.327 -4*09 0.301 50,4 286.3 -6.5 0.26?
44863.7 47600.0 0.267 52.8 3.5 0,77 0,459 55.2 0.584 6.400 112.8 [85,6 2,6620 10.138 1.24 0.206 82.2 173.2 6.0 0.106
9.71 4.95 14.67 ONE/ONE 126.6 241,8 -2.7 6.378 9.638 259.5 -5.6 33.542 28*081 ]*Ilq 6.5 [35.A 105.5 17,9 3.345
63090.0 84887.9 0*508 7[.1 29.9 3.04 [.320 7[.2 0.760 3.625 43.9 198.9 0,8710 6.379 -2.53 0,302 48,9 28?.9 -5,0 0.278
84887.9 87400,0 0.274 53,8 3.5 0.?8 0*458 58.2 0.596 6.355 114.6 185.6 2.5690 10.160 1.27 0.203 81,9 173.2 6.0 0.109
[0.84 4.97 18.81 ONE/ONE ]26.0 243.6 -2.7 6.450 9.638 260._ -4.8 33.964 26.699 1.[22 5.1 135.7 105.6 17.3 3.268
AA[OO*O 44917*0 0.557 75.7 28,0 2.35 1.322 67.7 0.773 3.633 51.6 198.8 0.8250 6.44[ -[.10 0.303 47.L 289.9 -4.2 0.282
64917.0 47400.0 0.282 54,9 3.5 0.79 0,456 53.1 0.610 6.300 116.? [85,5 2.45?0 10.143 1.30 0,200 81.5 [?3,3 5.9 0.113
12.13 4.99 17.13 ONE/ONE 125.1 245.8 -2.8 6.373 9.638 262,4 -4.4 34.412 25.lAA 1.127 A*4 135.9 105.3 16.? 3.190
83110.0 449_8.? 0.613 81.2 _T*O 1.94 1,324 64,3 O,787 3.642 59.Z 198.6 0.7740 6.509 -1.15 0.304 45.3 292.2 -3.7 0.292
A8948*7 47400._ 0.291 56,1 3.5 0.81 0.455 51,8 0.626 6*239 11q*0 [85.4 2.3330 10.145 [.34 0.196 8[,I [73,4 5.8 0,117
[3.$3 5.02 18.55 ONE/ONE 124.L 248,2 -2.8 6.091 9.638 264.2 -4.1 34.864 23.561 1.132 4.[ ]36.1 IO5.2 16.O 3.116
A881VAL DATE • 2447500,0
82990.0 44984.2 0.599 110,5 19.6 -1.27 1.304 116.2 0,787 3.710 299.6 559.? 0,789 6.631 0.60 O. 312 44.2 293.4 -2.4 0,297
48984,2 475CO.O 0.297 58,4 3.5 0.75 0.455 51.2 0.634 6,233 119.8 186.S 2,2830 10.182 1.35 0,195 79,0 173.1 5.5 0.120
13.18 5.OA 18.22 I_OIONE 125,1 250.9 -2,q 5.591 10.991 265,q -3.3 36.[80 22.755 1.127 3.5 137.5 107.7 i5.0 Z.886
83_0.0 84919*3 0.493 108.4 [8,9 -[.40 i*30A [09,6 0,760 3.674 314.1 559.? 0.881 6.468 0.86 0.308 47.9 289,1 -Z.2 0.2?8
48919.3 A7500o0 0.278 55.9 3.5 0.?2 0.458 5).8 0.601 6.354 [[5.2 186.8 2.5320 10.[76 i.28 0.203 80.O 173.5 5.B 0.[[2
10.57 4.99 15.56 ?_O/ONE 126.9 246.0 -2,8 6*358 10.991 262,5 -3.2 35.057 25.948 1.118 3.5 137.0 108,1 16.5 3.061
43010.0 44874.4 0.413 104.? 17.8 -1,62 [.308 [04,0 0.?42 3.65[ 327.0 589.6 0.942 6,359 [.[9 0.305 50.4 286.2 -[,q 0.265
46874.4 47500,0 0,265 54,[ 3.5 0*71 0.460 55,5 0.580 6.437 [[Z.0 186.9 2.?030 10.[71 1.28 0.208 80.6 i73.A 5.9 0,107
8.73 4.96 [3.68 [WO/ONE 127.9 242,6 -2.7 6.426 [0.99[ 260,2 -3,0 34.[71 28*861 1.113 3.5 ]36,4 108.2 [?.b 3.218
4302_.O 4484§.9 0.358 99.0 16.0 -1.98 1.306 99.O 0.?30 3.636 338,5 559.4 0.980 6.291 i.66 0.303 52.1 284.5 -1.4 0.257
44885.9 47500*0 0*257 53*0 3.5 0,?0 0.461 S6*A 0*56? b*4_q 109.9 [8?,0 2.8100 10.168 1.21 0.211 81.0 173.4 6,0 0.103
?,54 4.94 12,47 ?WO/ONE 128.5 240,4 -2.7 6.250 I0.991 258.8 -2.7 33,563 30.Z08 1.i[0 3.6 [35.9 [08.3 18.4 3.331
43030.0 4683[,2 0.32? 9[.7 [3.0 -Z,60 1.308 94.5 0.?26 3,627 )49.2 559.2 I.O00 6.255 2,38 0.302 52.9 283.7 -0.7 0.253
86831.2 675C0.0 0.253 52.5 3.5 0.70 0.662 57.1 0.560 6.$16 108.8 [87.0 2.8650 IO.[66 1.19 O.212 8[.2 [?3.6 6.1 0.102
6.92 4.93 ii.85 ;_O/ONE 128,7 239.3 -2,6 b.[O2 [0.99[ 258.1 -2.3 33,160 31,[62 [.109 A.O 135.6 IO8.3 [8.8 3,_O7
43040.0 84828.q 0.323 84.4 ?,q -3.78 1.310 90.4 0.723 3.625 359.1 559.Z ].005 6.245 3,6? 0.301 53.2 283.? 0.5 0,253
68826.9 47500.0 0.253 51.A 3.5 0.70 0.462 57,2 0,559 6,520 ]08.6 187.0 2*8760 10.[66 1.19 O.213 81.2 173.6 6.[ 0.101
6.84 4.93 1[.77 TMOtONE [28.6 239.[ -2.6 6.076 10,99[ 258,1 -1.7 32.990 31.313 [.110 4.9 [35.A [08.3 18.9 3.443
63050.0 A8882.2 0.351 ?q,4 -2.A -6*59 [.312 86.7 0.725 3.631 ?.9 [99,3 0.998D 6.264 6.6[ 0*302 52.8 284.6 3.2 0,256
A_842.2 A7500.0 0.256 52.9 3,5 0.70 0.461 56.7 0.565 6.496 109.6 187.0 2*8240 10.168 [.20 O.211 81,1 173.4 6.0 0.103
7.39 4,93 12.33 [NDIONE [27.8 240.1 -2.? 6,216 [0.991 258.8 -0.2 32,969 30*850 [.113 7.7 135.1 [08.3 18.8 3.853
83060.0 44893.4 0.838 78,6 -21.6-13.56 h3i5 83.9 0.73[ 3,666 14.5 [99.9 0.9860 6,382 ]3.74 0.306 5[.4 288.4 9.2 0.270
86893.4 47500.0 0,27[ 58.9 3.S 0.72 0.459 58.8 0.589 6,402 113.3 186.9 2.6310 IO.174 [.25 0.206 80.6 173.4 5.9 0.109
9.28 4.97 IA.24 T_/ONE [25,2 244.0 -2.8 6.449 [0.991 261.5 3.2 33.020 27.390 |.126 IA.3 [34.2 [08.2 18.4 3.864
63070.0 8499[.9 0,58? 78.4 -39.5-23.39 [.319 82.3 0.?39 3.731 [8.[ 20[.2 0.9?50 6.888 23.76 0.3[5 49._ 296,0 [6,[ 0.298
48991.9 6?500.0 0.299 58,8 3.3 0,75 0.454 50.9 0.638 6,218 120.A 186.5 2.2540 [0.183 1.36 0.198 78.9 i73.8 5.5 O.121
12,88 5.05 17.93 T_O/ONE [20.[ 251.5 -2.q 5.469 [0.991 266,8 7.2 33.259 22.849 1.[38 2[.2 132.[ 107.7 18.3 3,859
63080.0 44885.4 0.45[ 68.4 38.1 6.91 1,3[ 9 75.3 0.747 3,638 34,5 [90.3 0.9[90 b.356 -6.52 0,303 50.[ 28?,6 -6.8 0.268
_8885.4 47500.0 0.268 54.6 3.5 0.71 0.459 55,1 0.885 6.417 112*8 186.9 2*6610 10.173 1.25 0,20? 80.3 173.6 5.9 0.108
9.59 6.96 [6.55 ONE/ONE 127,1 283.4 -2.? 6,448 [0.991 261.0 -5.8 33,987 27.818 1.117 6.9 138.8 108.2 17.8 3.255
83090,0 _4908.3 0,697 72,2 )0.6 3.21 1,321 71,7 0.759 3.682 82.6 [99.2 0,6780 6._? -2.69 0.)06 48,6 289.1 -5.[ 0.275
44908,3 47500,0 0.275 55,4 3,5 0.72 0,458 54.2 0.)96 6.375 114.4 186,8 2.5740 10.175 i.27 0,204 80,1 173.5 5.0 0,|11
10.66 A.q8 13.6". ONE/ONE 126.5 245.1 -2.8 6.414 10.99[ 262,2 -6.8 3_.398 26.533 1.120 3.2 136.1 108.1 [7.2 ).183
63100.0 66936.8 0.549 76.7 28.4 2.44 1.323 68.2 0.772 3.650 50,5 lqq,[ 0,8)20 6,46? -1.77 0.)05 66.9 291.1 -6.3 0.283
44936.8 87300.0 0.283 3&.6 3.5 0.73 0.857 53.[ 0.6[0 6.322 [36,3 [86.7 2.4630 10,178 |.30 0.201 79,7 173.9 5,7 0.[IA




OEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I | V | PSI | ECCEN SHA THETI THET2 PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OEC[ SPEEO
PASS APRIVE SP_D P A OECL ! l V ! PSI ! ECCEN SMA THE?! THE?2 _ERIH APNEL ! 2 V 2 PSI Z R P OECL $PE_D
0¥1 0¥2 OVT LEG|JLEG2 KAPPA RAS O_CLS CDIST! CDISr2 PAP DECLP VP -4 E INCL |AM! L4_2 _TA PE_|C
63|L0°0 64968°5 0°606 82ol 27°2 |°99 1°326 64.8 0°7B6 _.659 58.0 |99.0 0o7420 6°5_5 -|°18 0o306 45°| 2q3°6 -_,7 0°292
66_6_°5 _T500°0 0.292 37°0 3.5 0.7_ 0.455 51.9 G.626 b.26_ L|8.1 186.b 2.3_60 IO°l_| |._3 0°197 79°3 173.T _.6 O.|lg
|3°3! 5.03 18.3_ ON_/_E IZ_.b _69.7 -Z°9 _.83! L0.99| _65°6 -6°1 3_.265 2_.685 I.|_0 6.| |_6°6 _07.8 1_.9 _.06!
APRIYAL DP_ • _667_00o0
6_022.8 6T600°0 0._03 60.9 3°5 0.69 0°_5_ _0.6 0.6_ 6.22_ 120.8 IB?._ 2.225D LO°2Z_ |._6 0oL95 77°0 |76._ _°! 0.126
1_°72 5°07 la.?9 TWOION£ 12_°0 253°_ o2°9 6.9_B _0.3_5 268._ -3._ _6.85_ 21.876 l.l_? 3.5 |_7°_ _|0.0 _,6 2.782
63000.0 6_953°! 0°509 llO°5 LB°8 -1°36 1°305 llO°? G°765 3.697 311°9 560.| 0°a68 6°52T 0.86 0°3_! 47°0 291°_ °2°2 0°2_2
_0.95 5.01 1_°9_ TWOIC_E L27.O 2_8.5 °2.9 6°03_ !0.365 266._ -3.2 35.?18 _5°117 |°!|? _.5 137o6 110._ !6°! 2.9_0
630|0°0 _6904°8 _°425 107.0 |T°a -1°_6 1°305 |04°9 _°766 3°672 325°0 _5_.9 0.93_ 6.609 !°15 0._0? _9_6 Z_8.0 °_°9 0°2_9
66906.8 6T600°0 0.269 $6°2 3°$ 0°65 0°660 $5°! _°5_ 6°_6L 112.6 18_°| 2o6710 !0°2|! !._5 0°208 ?4°9 _73._ _°T 0°|09
_°9_ %9? I).95 INOIO_E _28.2 2_6.9 "Z._ 6._27 !0°_$ _62.1 -3°0 _.B_ 27°_ 1._2 3.5 1_6°_ )!_.8 17.2 _.095
43Q20.0 _73_ 0*365 |0_°6 L6°_ -L_9 |°_C? _9°_ G°?_3 3o655 336°_ 559°? 0°975 6°_ !°_9 0°305 §L._ 28b°2 -!o5 Oo_6Q
66B73°9 67600°0 0°2_0 _°0 3°§ 0°6_ _°66! 56°3 0°5_| 6.496 LLO°Z |B_.2 2.7860 L0.2_6 !.22 0°_|| 7_°3 |I_.T _._ 0.106
?,69 %9_ 12°6_ I_020_E IZ_.8 Z_2°_ -2°? 6°423 10°_5 260°6 -2°7 3_.162 29°523 |.!_9 _.6 136,6 1|0.9 |_°0 3,209
_030°0 _6851°0 0°_1 9%3 I_o? -2°66 |°30_ 95°2 0°726 3.666 347°6 _59°6 0.997 6°_9_ _.25 0°30_ 52°3 _85.2 -O.a 0.2_6
_SS?°O _T600oO O°2_b $_._ 3°5 0.66 O°_b2 $6°90°_b_ 6.52G 10_°0 _BB°_ 2°B6BO |0._ |°2| _°2L3 _°6 _3.? _._ _.!06
6_99 %96 ||°92 T_OIONE 129.1 261°3 -_°7 6°336 !0°365 259°_ -_.6 33°75_ 30._76 i.|DT _.9 L36°L _lG.q 1_.5 _°_85
_30_0.0 _6_$_.8 0°322 _6°8 9.2 °3.6_ l°3LO 91°0 G°726 3°6_2 357.6 $59.5 _.00_ _.2_0 _._6 0°_06 52°6 2_5.0 0.2 0.255
66852.B _T600.O 0°25_ _°! _.5 0°66 G._62 57°0 0°$_2 6.536 |08,? |86._ 2.8660 |0°2G3 !._0 0o216 ?_°6 |73°1 _.9 O.L03
63Q50°0 P6862°9 0.]_ 81°2 0°5 -5°78 |°312 B?.Z 0.726 3°6_6 6°_ |99.6 0.999D 6.296 5.82 0°30_ _2°_ 245°4 2°5 0°2_?
66862._ _7600.0 0°_$7 _6.5 _°_ 0.6_ 0°662 _6°? 0°566 6°5!6 109.6 !_a.3 2°8270 10.205 1.2| O°ZL3 79°5 113°? _°_ 0°|06
7°23 %96 l_.18 TWOtONE !2B°5 26|°7 °2°7 6°373 !_°3_5 260.2 -0.5 33.52! _0.2|_ _.110 6.9 |3_°7 |_0.9 _.6 3._6
63060°0 66_04°3 0o615 Tg._ o|T,|o||°?a h3L5 66°20°?3L 3°672 |_°_ 200°| 0°987_ 6.35? ||°91 0°307 5L°_ 286.8 7*_ 0.268
_6_06o3 676_0_0 0._69 _6°_ _o$ 0.65 0_60 55°2 _°_5 6o_62 |_Z°_ !_°L 2°6730 !O°2LL L°25 O°_Q_ ?8°q _?_°_ _o? O°L09
8°77 _o97 |3°76 TWO/ON_ |26°3 26P°8 -2°B G°628 !0°3_ 262.6 2.6 _3°5_8 27°762 |°!Z| L2°7 1_°9 llO.8 L_.3 3°_9
63070°0 6_9q_°? 0.5_? T9°5 °_6o2-21°42 |.3|9 _Z.6 0°_39 3°734 |T°9 20|.30._7_D 6.6_3 21°79 0°_15 69.] 295°_ L_°6 0°296
6_9_.? P?600.O 0°29_ _.a _o_ 0°68 0°656 51°6 _.629 6.276 l!a.9 187.? 2°327_ |0.22! 1°3_ 0°_98 77°_ !16°2 _.3 O°l_O
6_080.0 _907°0 0°_? 69°_ 3_°2 5°_B 1°_19 75°9 0.767 _°6_5 33°1 !99.6 0.9260 6°_87 °$.07 0.305 _9°7 2_B.9 -7.3 0°210
6690?°8 61600.0 0.2TO _6°_ 3°5 0.65 0°660 _5°0 0.5_? 6.6_ _12.7 |_8.| 2.6590 |0.211 L.25 0°20_ 7_°8 17_.8 _.? 0.110
9°68 6°97 |6°46 ON_/ONE L21°5 265°| -_°8 6°6|6 10.3_5 262°5 -6°0 3_°666 21.532 |.|L5 7°6 _36°! ILO°_ |?°7 3°|66
63090°0 6_929°| 0°_90 T3°3 _|°_ _._| 1°32! 72°30o?_B _.6_9 61°_ 199.5 0°$86D 6°_6 -_°4_ 0.306 A_°_ 290.3 -_._ 0.276
669_°! 6?600°0 0°276 _?°| 3°_ 0°66 Go65_ 5_°2 0°597 6°39_ ||_.2 !B_._ 2°5_0D 10o2|6 |._7 0°206 78o5 _73.9 _°6 0°||_
!0°69 _o_9 !5.48 DNEtON£ 1_7°0 246°? °2°8 6.288 !0.36_ 263°? -4°9 36.83_ 26°36! _.||8 _.3 _36°5 |10.7 17°! 3°099
6695_.| 6?600.0 0.2e3 $8.3 3.5 0°66 0._58 _._ 0°6|0 6°3_5 ||6.2 |87._ 2.6760 10.217 |.29 G°203 78°0 |76°0 _.5 0.116
L|°?_ 5°Qt !6oT3 ON_/O_E 126°| 26_°$ "2°_ 5°9_7 _0°]_ 26_°3 °6°_ _o255 26°_|3 L°|22 645 136o6 |LO°$ L_°6 3°0]Z
63||0°0 6698_°6 0°596 8_°0 27°6 2.06 |°_25 65°3 0°785 3°b76 _6°8 199.3 0°790D bo_6| -|.22 0°308 45°0 294._ o_°? 0°292
66988°_ 4?600.3 0°_92 _9.5 3°5 0°67 0°_6 _|°9 0°625 6°28_ ||§°_ |87°? 2.3550 10°22_ |°32 0.|99 77°5 17_°| _.3 0°120
|_°|0 _o04 |_.|6 O_EION_ |25.| 25|.2 °2.9 _.526 |0°3_ 267.0 -_.0 3_.679 23._8 |.i27 4.| L_6.8 1|0.3 |_.8 2.9_7
ARR!VAL DAT_ " 2667700o0
62990.0 65062.9 0.6_6 ||_._ |9.6 °|°20 |.306 L|_°_ 0.801 3°?63 _9_°| 560.| 0.7_8 6.779 0.60 0.319 6|°9 298._ -2.3 0._09
• 5062.9 _TTGC.O 0_3G9 _3.5 3._ 0°62 0°655 _°! 0°b52 6°216 |2|°? |8_.4 2.|630 |0o269 |.36 0.|_5 ?_°9 |75.| 6._ 0.|2_
|6°32 5o0_ !9.6| 1_O/O_E !Z_°9 25b._ "3°0 %5|4 _°0_3 27!°| °3°2 37°$36 20._ !°_2_ 3.5 |3&°_ |!2°_ 1_°2 2.6_
63000._ 6_988o! 0°$26 LL2°5 L848 -L°32 !°305 |_lo? _o??! 3°72! _09._ $60°3 Go_3 6_58_ G°83 O.]L_ 66°0 29_°_ -_°2 0°_7
• 6_8a.! 61TO0°O 0°2_7 60.6 3o4 0°60 0°658 _2°8 0°6L5 6°3§2 ||b°6 !89°0 2°6_60 |0°26| 1.30 0°20_ ?6°3 |76.b _°| O°L|8
|L°36 _.03 L6°39 T_O/ON_ !27°| 251°2 -2°9 5°5_| 9.063 266°9 -3.1 _6.39! 26°285 !°||7 _._ 137°9 ||2.B |_°7 2°839
6_OLG°O 64936°_ 0°_37 |09°3 |7°9 o|°5! |°306 |_5°8 0°750 3°693 _23.0 56G°3 0°9_6 6°662 L°|2 0°_|0 68°8 289°9 -1°9 0.27_
6_3G.2 6??00°0 0°273 _8.3 3°_ 0_5_ _°6_ §4.T _°5_! _°_45 L|2°_ L_°Z 2.6370 _0.25_ L°2_ O°Z_q ??°Z |t6._ $°3 0.1!2
9o2_ 6.99 |6°25 TW_/ON_ !_$°_ 267°3 -Z°_ 6°2_5 9°0_ 266°| -3°0 3_o470 26°93| !°1|| 3.6 |37°3 ||3°| !_.9 2°_80
_302_.0 66902°5 0.373 !0_°| L6°5 -1°8| L°307 |00°6 _°736 3.675 335°0 560. L G.970 6.380 |.5_ 0.30_ 50°6 287.B -_.5 0.26_
64902.3 _7?00°0 0.263 5?°0 3°6 0°5_ 0.662 _6°0 0.575 6.5_5 ||0.6 |89._ 2.762_ |0.268 |.23 G.2|2 77°? |?6._ _.5 O.|G8
63030°0 _68_°1 0°_ 97°| 16o3 -2°_0 |°309 _3°90°?Z? 3°b_4 3_6.0 560.0 0°995 6._36 2°_3 0°306 5|o7 286°7 -|°0 0.258
6658_.? _7_00.0 0°2_ $6.2 3°6 0._ 0.6_2 _6°6 0._67 6°538 |09.2 |69._ 2._|D |0°2_5 1°22 0°2|6 76.0 176.2 _.6 0°|_6
7°07 _°95 |2°02 T_OlO_ _29°5 263.3 "2°? 6._46 _.0_ 261.5 °2._ _6°363 29°97_ _°106 _°8 |36°6 ||3._ _.2 3.167
630_0°0 66677°4 0°_22 _9.6 10°3 -3.20 |°3L| 9|°6 0°726 3°660 356°! 559°9 1°004 6.3|6 3.|3 0.306 52.! 286.6 0.0 0.2_?
66677°_ 6?TQO.O 0°2_? _6°0 3.4 0°5_ 0.663 56_9 0°56_ 6°5_ !0_°8 _B9.5 2oB530 L0°26_ L°2! _°2_5 ?_°t _76o2 _°6 0°10_
6°_| %95 |!.76 _O/ON_ 129.5 242°8 _2°7 _._6 9.06_ 26!.2 -!.9 3_°!63 30o36| |.106 %4 136°_ 1!3°6 |B°6 3°208
63050°0 66886°3 0.337 B3.2 2°9 -5°1_ 1°3|_ 07°7 0°_27 3°66_ 5.6 200.0 |°O00D 6°325 _.|9 0.30_ 5|°9 286.9 |°9 0°2_
44886°3 47100°0 0°259 _6.3 3o_ 0°58 0°662 _6°6 0°5_7 6°53? |09._ 189°5 2°82B0 |0°265 |°_2 0*2|6 78°0 |?%2 _°6 0°|06
?°_l 6°95 l_°O? IwO/O_ !29°L Z_3_ -Zo¥ 6°6_? 9.063 26_°b -0°_ _°O_Z 29°q35 l°_O_ 6.Z !3b°2 _3°3 _6°4 3°223
63060.0 669l?°_ 0.396 _0°6 -|Z°6°LO°|$ |o3!6 _4°5 ©_7_2 3°682 |3°0 200°3 0°9_0 6°376 1_.36 0.309 5|.0 2_9°_ 6°6 0°2_7
66_17°_ 47700.0 0°268 51°6 3*6 0°_9 0.66! _5°6 0°582 6°6?9 11_.6 |_9°3 2°?06D !0°251 l°26 0.21_ 77°$ |76°_ _°6 O°llO
e°36 6°98 13°_2 T_OlO_ 127.6 24_°8 -2°0 6°3_9 9°063 263°6 1.6 3_°085 2B°O0_ |°_|5 1!°2 |33°6 1|3°2 l_°_ 3°2_6
43070.0 65000 °0 0°529 _0.5 -3_o0-|9° 5? |°_|9 02°5 0°?_9 3°73B 17.6 20|°3 0°9760 6°499 |9°96 0°$16 69°3 29_° ? 1_°6 0°290
6_000°0 67?00°0 0.29| 60°9 3°6 0.60 0°6_6 _Z°3 0°62! 6.331 |17°6 188°9 2°3990 10o262 1°31 0°202 ?6B| _?_°? _°0 O°_ZO
1l°63 _°04 |6°6? I_OfO_ !23°0 232°| -2.9 5°3_8 9°063 267°9 5.7 _°0_9 23°728 L°|3_ lO.9 |33°7 llZ°? ll°O 3°2_?
[976
E&RIH-JUPI 7ER-SATURN
DEPART PASS SPEED N & DECL [ 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SMA IHEE[ THE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R a OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V [ PSI 1ECCEN SM_ 1HETI THE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
OVI 0V2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA R&S OECLS COISTI COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LINI LAM2 ETA PER|C
6105_.0 6¢9]1.5 0,66] 70,7 60.8 6.26 [.3ZO 76.5 0,767 ].676 ][.7 gO0.O 0.9]00 6.619 -5.83 0.]08 6q.6 g90,6 -7.9 0.271
6493[.5 67700.0 0.271 58.| 3,6 0.59 0.460 56,9 0,589 6.65¢ 112.6 159.3 2.6550 [0.253 1,25 0.209 TT,2 [76.6 5.4 0.[[1
9.40 4,99 14.39 ONE/ONE 127*q 246,9 -Z.8 6.265 9.063 266.[ -6.3 36.911 27.199 1.11] 8.1 116.5 113.| 17,5 3.080
63080.0 65050,0 0.619 27.6 76.6 26.25 1.322 79.5 0.767 ].768 24.7 201,7 0,95]0 6,581 -23.76 0.320 47.9 300.6 -20.9 0.305
65050.0 67700,0 0.305 6Z.q ],4 0.62 0,655 50.4 0,666 6.260 120,8 186.5 2.2120 [0.268 1.35 0.196 75.2 175. L 4.7 0.]26
|3.69 5.08 18,78 ONE/ONE 121*] 255,9 -3.0 6,626 9.063 270,? -13.9 36.682 2[.546 1.147 22.7 132.9 112,2 18.3 3.[7[
65090.0 64q50.2 0.455 74.5 ]Z.] 3.66 1.322 72.8 G.758 3.676 60.1 199.8 0,5900 6.463 -3,09 0.308 48.1 291*6 -5.4 0.277
R4950,2 67700.0 0.277 55.9 ].4 0.59 0.660 54._ 0.59? 6,620 1|3,9 [89,2 2,5550 10,256 1,27 0.207 76.9 176.4 5.3 0,116
10.32 5.00 15.32 ONE/ONE 127.5 245.3 -2.9 6.076 9.063 265.2 -4,9 35.295 26.184 [.[[5 5,4 ]36,8 113.0 16.9 3.016
61100.0 46977.5 0.5]3 78.8 29.2 2.64 1.326 69,30.1TO 3.684 48.0 [99.7 0.8660 6.522 -1.95 0.309 66.6 293.5 -4.6 0.284
4691T.5 67700.0 0.254 60.0 3.4 0.60 0.658 5].2 0.610 6.371 115.8 189.0 2*4830 10.259 1.29 0.206 76.5 176.6 5.1 0.117
[1.54 5,02 16.56 ONE/ONE 126.6 250.4 -2.9 5.696 9.063 266.? -4.6 35,696 26,795 1.[[9 4.5 137,0 112.8 [6.6 2.954
41110,0 65005.5 0,587 83.9 27.7 2,|0 1,325 65,8 0,786 3.693 55.6 199.6 0.798D 6.588 -|,27 0,]11 66.5 295.7 -3,7 0*29]
45008,5 67700.0 0.293 61.2 3.6 0.61 0.657 52.0 0.&25 6.315 115.0 158*5 2.365D 10.263 |.32 0.201 75,9 174*e 5.0 0.121
12.89 5.05 17.93 ONE?ONE [25,7 252.7 -2,9 5.200 9.063 26_.5 -6.0 36,106 23.327 1.126 6.0 137.[ 112.6 15.7 2.896
63120.0 45041.9 0.643 89.8 26.? 1,76 1.327 62,4 0.795 3.703 63.0 [99.6 0*7660 6.660 -0,79 0.312 43.0 298.2 -3.3 0.303
45041,q 67100,0 0.30] 62.6 3,4 0.62 0.4_6 50.7 0o641 6.25] 120.3 188.6 2.2420 [0.267 1.35 O,Iq? 75.] 175.0 4.8 0.125
[6.30 5*07 [9.38 ONE/ONE 124.5 255.3 -3,0 6.717 9.063 2?0,4 -3.8 36,511 21,860 1,130 3.8 137.1 [[2.3 15.1 2.838
ARRIVal.. OATE- 266?800.0
63000.0 45024.4 0.566 116.6 18.6 -1.28 1.306 112.9 C.776 3,746 307,1 560.6 0,838 6.654 0,81 0.317 45.0 295.7 -2.1 0,292
_5026,_ _7800,0 0,292 62.D ),k 0,5_ O*4_S 52,2 _,62) 6,35_ 117,3 /89,9 2,)970 10,]08 |,_1 0,20] 7_,5 Z7],5 6,6 0,[22
11,81 5.05 16.86 TNO/ONF 127.2 253.9 -2.9 6.956 10,003 269.] -3,1 37.076 23.645 [.117 3,6 138.3 1|6,8 15.3 Z.735
61010.0 66965,7 0.650 111,6 17.9 -1.65 1.]07 106.7 0.754 3,7[S 320.9 560.6 0.914 6.516 [.09 0.3[3 48,0 291,9 -1.9 0,27?
_4968,7 67500,0 0.Z77 60.5 3.4 0.5] 0.661 56.] 0.597 6,651 11].4 190.3 2.6020 10.300 1.27 0,209 75.5 175.2 4.q 0,115
9.56 5.01 14.57 TNO/ONE 128.6 249.7 -2,9 5,828 10.003 266.2 -2.9 36.139 26.155 [.1|0 3,6 |37.8 115.2 16.5 2.869
63020.0 44932.0 0.382 106.7 [6.7 -I.73 ],30R 101,4 G*719 3.695 333.1 560.5 0*963 6.628 [.67 0,310 69.9 289.6 -|.6 0.267
66912.0 61500.0 0.267 59.0 3.4 0.52 0.662 55.7 0.580 6.515 110,9 190.5 2.7360 10,293 1,24 0.2[] 76.2 175,0 5.[ 0.[1[
8.05 4.98 |3.0] INO/ONE [29.5 266.9 -2,B 6*263 10.003 264*3 -2.7 35.64] 25.144 1.106 3,5 137,6 115,6 17.6 Z.qT?
630]0.0 66910.9 0,339 99,9 16.8 -2,17 1,309 96,6 0.731 3.656 346.3 560.3 0*991 6.376 2,02 0,309 51.1 258.3 -[.| 0,261
64910.9 4?80_.0 0.26[ 58,2 3,6 0.52 G.463 56.4 0,57] 6.55| 109.4 190.6 2.BI3D [0.289 |.23 0,215 76.5 174,9 5,2 0.|05
7.16 4,97 12.1] ?NO/ONE 129*q _'5.3 -2,R 6.404 10.003 263.3 "2.6 34.986 29.]74 1,104 3,7 |37,0 115.6 17.9 3*053
63060.0 66902.6 0,322 92.| 11.3 -2.96 1.3[[ 92.] 0.727 3,678 354.6 560.3 [.003 6,354 _.91 0,308 51.6 287.9 -0.2 0.259
66902.6 67800.0 0,259 57.9 3.4 0.52 0.46] 56.7 0.567 6.565 138.8 190.7 2.863D [O,ZB8 1.22 0.2|6 76.7 174.9 5.2 0.107
6.82 6.96 11.75 TNO/ONE 129.9 244.7 -2.8 6.43] [0,003 262.9 -2.0 36.760 29,870 1,104 4,2 136.8 115.6 18*2 ].096
63050.0 44907.1 0.332 85.4 5,0 "6.57 1.313 08,3 0.728 3,679 6.0 200,3 [.0010 6,357 4.65 0.308 51.5 285.2 1.4 0.260
_907,| 67800.0 0.260 55,0 3.4 0*52 0*66] 56,5 0.569 6.55e 109,1 190.7 2.827D 10*209 1.22 0.215 76.6 1T4,9 5.2 0.[00
7,02 4.96 11.90 TWO/ONE 129.6 245.1 -2.6 6.419 10,003 263.2 -1,1 34.660 29,604 1.105 5,7 136.6 115.6 18.2 3.112
63060.0 669]].2 0.379 82.0 -8.3 -8.69 2.]/6 86.9 0,712 ].696 [2.[ 200.] 0.9090 6,398 8.90 O.]lO 50.8 290.1 5.1 0.267
669]_,2 67500.0 0.267 59.1 3.4 0.52 0.662 55.6 0.581 6.513 111.0 [90.5 2*7320 10,293 1.24 0.213 76.1 175.0 5,1 O.llI
T*99 4.98 12.91 INO/ONE |28.] 26?,0 -2,8 6.253 10.00] 266.6 1,0 34.654 28.116 1.11! 9.9 136.2 115.6 17.9 3.122
6]070.0 45005,8 0.698 51,6 -29,0-17,47 [,319 82.7 0,739 ].?42 17.] 20].6 0*9770 6.507 17.8] 0*3[6 49,2 295.7 ]2.1 0.287
65005.8 67800.0 0*257 62*0 3,6 0,53 0.659 52.9 0.6[4 6.385 116,0 190.l 2*4650 10,]05 1,29 0*205 74*8 [?5.4 4.? 0.120
10.69 5*04 15.T3 ?MO/ONE [24.5 252.5 -2*9 5.243 10.003 268*6 4,9 34.590 26,336 1.110 17,5 136.6 [16.9 17.8 3.162
6]080,0 66956.6 0*66] 71.8 66*5 T*39 [.320 77.1 0*?4? 3.696 ]0*2 200.6 0*9]60 b,453 -6*96 0.]10 69,L 291.9 -8.8 0°27]
6695b.6 _7000o0 0.2?] 60.0 3.6 0.52 0.661 54.B 0.59] bo472 ][2.6 190.6 2.b670 10.295 [*26 0.210 75.7 175.[ 5,0 0.116
9,39 5*00 [6,]9 ONE/ONE 128.2 268.8 -2,9 5.996 10.003 265.5 -6.B 35,376 26.798 1,[12 q*2 116.7 115.3 [7,6 2.997
63080.0 65063.9 0,576 67.? 75,7 21.[2 1.]22 79,3 0.747 3.763 25,0 20[.T 0*953D 6.573 -20.60 0,3|9 48,0 299.5 -19.0 0.29?
45043.g 4?800.0 0*2?8 63.6 3,4 0.54 0*65? _1.5 0,632 6*3[? 118,6 189*B 2*3240 [0,311 1,32 0,20l 74,1 175,6 4.5 0,126
12.56 5,07 17,60 ONE/ONE 123.3 255,6 -]*0 4.69] 10.003 2?0.7 -12.6 35.099 22,606 1.[]6 20,8 136,1 114.6 18,0 3*080
63090.0 64971,7 0,476 75,8 33.3 3,92 ]*]22 73,6 0.75? _,694 38,8 200.2 0,8960 6,692 -],36 0,310 67.9 292.B -5.6 0.278
44q71.7 6?800,0 0*277 60.6 ],6 0.53 0,660 54.2 0.]98 6*666 1[].? [90.] 2.5910 [0,]00 1.27 0.209 75,5 [75,2 6,9 0.115
]0.|6 5.01 ]5,17 ONE/ONE 127.9 269.q -Z*9 5,75] 10.00] 266.7 -_.0 ]5.765 26.000 1.J]3 S*6 ]37.2 115.2 16.8 2.936
63100*0 66c_fl.4 0,525 79.9 29,? 2,76 1,324 69*8 0*770 3.701 66.8 200.1 0.5530 b.]Aq -2,05 0.]12 6A.6 294* 7 -6.6 0*285
66998*& 67800.0 0,285 61,7 3,6 0,53 0,65q 53*2 0*6[0 6,]99 [15.5 [90,1 2*69]0 10.]06 1.29 0,206 75*0 175,] 6.7 0,119
11.35 5*03 16,38 ONE/ONE 127.2 252*0 -2*q 5.364 10.003 268.Z -6.6 36,152 26.669 1.117 4.5 137.3 115.0 16.3 2*5?6
65110,0 65025,8 0*579 54.9 2?,9 2.[6 1.326 66,6 0.?53 ].710 56.6 199.9 0.8060 b.615 -1.]2 0.31] 44.7 296,9 -3.? 0.293
65028.8 67800.0 0*29] 63,0 3.4 0.56 0.655 $2,1 0.625 6.344 117.6 159.9 2*3800 10.309 1.31 0*203 74.6 175,5 6,6 0.i22
12.67 5,06 17.?] ONE/ONE [26.2 256.3 -3,0 6.559 10.003 269.9 -4.0 36.565 23,244 1.121 6,0 137.6 116.7 15./ 2.521
63120.0 6506[.9 0*6]6 90.6 26,8 1.79 [*327 63.0 0.?97 3,720 61.5 [99,7 0.7550 6,686 -0,81 0,3[5 42.9 299*6 -3*2 0.303
65061.9 6?800.0 0.303 66,4 3.6 0*55 0*457 50,5 0.641 6,255 119.5 189.6 2*2580 [0.]13 1,33 0.199 ?3*8 175.B 6.4 0.127
16.07 5*08 19.16 ONE/ONE ]25,[ _56.B -3,0 6.522 10,003 2?[,9 -3.7 ]6,9]5 21,810 1.127 3,B 137.5 116.6 15,[ 2.?69
ARR|¥AL OAIE m 266?900*0
63000.0 45062.1 0.564 116.8 18.5 -1.23 1,307 ]16,1 0.782 3,??2 306.6 560.9 0,820 6.723 0.80 0*320 46.0 298.2 -2.1 0.298
65062.1 6?900.0 0,298 65,3 ],6 0,67 0.659 51,? 0,63[ 6,352 [18.0 |90.B 2.36?0 10.358 1,31 0,Z06 72,7 i76.5 6,0 0,126
[2.29 5,05 [7.]7 TNO/ONE 127.2 256.8 -],0 4.520 11.036 271.8 -3.1 ]7.?66 22.605 1,117 3.4 138.? 116.6 i6.9 2.636
65010.0 65002.2 0.665 11].9 17.8 -1.60 1.]07 107,7 0.755 3*?]6 315.6 560.q 0.90] 6,5?3 1,07 0.]16 67.1 294.0 -1.9 0.281
6_002.2 67900.0 0.251 62.8 3.3 0.66 0,66[ 53,9 0.60] 6.657 [[6.0 | 91.3 Z*5660 |0,368 1.27 0,210 73.q 176.1 4.6 0,118
9.90 5,03 16.93 TNO/ONE 128.8 252*3 -2*9 5.]02 11.036 268,6 -2.9 36.817 25,381 1.109 3.4 138.2 117.1 16.2 2*?63
63020.0 64962.5 0*392 |09.3 16.| -1,63 |*305 102.2 0*763 3.717 33|*Z 560,8 0*956 6*6?? 1.42 0.313 4q*Z 291,6 -1,6 0*2?0
49962,S 67900,0 0*2?0 61.2 3*3 0.66 0*462 55*30*S8S 6,$25 _1 1*Z _91.6 _*7100 10.361 1.25 0.216 74.6 175.9 6.6 0,114




OEPARI PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA fHE?i 1HETZ PEAIH APNEL I Z V E PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
P&SS &RRIVE SPEED _ & DEC[ I 1 V I P51 1ECC_N SNA IHEfl THET2 PER|H 6PHE_ 1 2 V 2 PS| 2 A A DE£L SPEED
OV| 0v2 Oyl LEGI/LEGZ K6PPA RA5 OECL5 C010_1COISf2 RAP OECLP YP -a E IN£L LaMI 16M2 ETd PEAIC
43030.0 44938.0 0,345 102,7 13.2 -2,05 1.310 97,6 0,733 3.703 342.6 560.7 0.988 b.419 1.93 0.311 50.5 zqo.c -1.1 0.264
66938.0 47900.0 0,266 60*Z 3,3 0._6 0.463 56.2 0.374 6.565 139.6 |91.? 2.?950 10.336 I,Z3 0,2|6 75.| 175.7 _,7 0,111
7.27 4,90 12.25 TMO/ONE [30.Z 247.5 -2.0 6.199 [1.036 265.1 -2.5 35.621 28.768 1.I02 3.6 137.5 117.6 I?.6 Z._3
• 3040.0 64928.6 0.323 94.9 IZ*Z -Z.74 [,312 93.0 0,729 3.69? 353.0 560.6 I.OGI 6.392 Z.TZ 0.310 51,0 289.6 -0,4 0.261
44q20.6 419_0,0 0.26[ 59.8 3.3 0,46 0.464 56.5 0.570 6.583 108.q 191.8 Z.8310 10.336 1,23 0.21T T5.2 [T5.T 4.8 0.|]0
6*05 4.97 I[.8Z T_O/DNE 130.4 246*1 -2.8 6.29Z 11.036 264.6 -Z.O 3_.352 29.364 !.102 4.1 137.3 117.7 17.9 2.987
43050.0 46930.7 0.329 87.8 6.8 -4,|[ 1.314 68.9 0.729 3.696 2.6 200.6 1.0010 6.392 4.20 0.310 51.0 289.6 [*O 0.262
44930.7 4?900.0 0.26Z 39.9 3.3 0.46 0.464 _6,5 0.571 6.579 109.0 191.8 2.8240 10.334 1.23 0.217 75.2 175.7 4,8 0.110
6.95 4.90 |l.9Z T_O/0NE 130.[ 246.8 -2.8 6,275 11.036 264.1 -[,3 35.25| 29.266 1.103 5.3 137,1 117.7 10.0 3.006
43060.0 64950.8 0.366 63.5 -4.3 -7.48 1.316 85.) 0.733 3.70? 1[.0 200.0 0,9910 6._23 7.70 0.312 50.5 291.0 6.[ 0.267
44950,8 41900,0 O,Z6T 60.? 3,3 0.46 0,663 55.? 0,580 6,345 ttO.4 L91.? Z*1520 L0,339 L.24 0,215 ?4.9 [15.8 4.7 0.112
?,72 4,99 |Z.?| T_OIONE |29.| 261,6 -2,9 6.064 [1,016 _65,9 0,4 3_.234 28.|I_ |.107 0,I 136.8 111.5 11.0 3.013
_)0?D,0 450|2,b 0.4?_ 12,b -24.9-|5,$) 1,120 IZ,I 0,739 ),747 _b,9 20_,_ 0,9700 b.gl? 13,90 0.317 49,| 29_,8 |0,1 0.284
4S011.6 47900,0 0._06 61.2 1.3 0.46 0,460 53,E 0,607 6.439 IL4,? lgl,Z Z, SZID lOe3SO 1.Z8 0.209 73,7 176.2 #.) 0,119
|0.0i 5,06 15.0| fiO/O_E |Zg,9 ZS3,0 -Z.9 3.13g I|,036 269.3 4._ 3_*]|? 24, E?q I,|Z] 16,0 135.4 [17,1 L?,? ),OS?
63040.0 64986.8 0.650 72.3 5|,0 9.49 1,321 77.9 0.747 3,718 28.4 200.8 0.942D 6.494 -9.02 0.313 _E.? 293.9 -|0._ 0.271
64986.q 47900.0 0.277 6_._ 3.] 0.46 0.46l _4.5 0.596 6.484 112.9 191.4 2.6220 10.346 1._60. Ztt 74.Z 1?6_0 4.5 0.116
9.55 5.02 16._7 ONE/ONE IZE.Z 251.1 -2.9 5.550 11.036 267.B -7.7 35.8[? 26.158 1.112 11.2 136.8 117.3 17-3 2.924
430_0.0 65033.2 0._1 _2._ 69.4 17.16 1.322 19.1 0.T_1 3.755 25.6 201.5 0.9510 6.558 -1_.65 0.310 48.] 2_8.0 --16.3 0.289
45033.2 47900.0 0.789 64.1 3.4 0.47 0.460 52.8 0.5IF 6.403 116.1 191.1 2.4530 10.354 1.29 0.201 ?3.3 17 _L 3 4*2 0*i21
11,_4 5. C_ 16. 30 ONE_)NE 1Z5.6 254.6 -3.0 4.8_9 11o036 270.5 -[I.0 35.600 23.904 [.I_5 17.9 135.6 II 6. 9 I?.6 z.q?[
63080.0 45117.5 0.624 81.2 -k0.8-25.34 1.324 81.5 0.747 3.82C 20.0 102.7 0.9680 6.673 25.9l 0.326 47.2 304.2 17.0 0.313
4_117.5 47900,0 0,314 61.6 3.4 0.49 0.656 _9.5 0.651 6,254 121.8 i90,3 2.1430 10.366 _.35 0.198 71.6 177.0 3.6 0.133
13.82 5.13 18.95 _O/ONE 120.6 261.0 -3.0 4.565 11.036 275.3 7.7 35.178 20.386 1.151 22.3 132.9 116.0 17.6 3.088
43090.0 44993.7 0.669 TT.[ 36.5 4,25 1.323 73.9 0.757 3.712 37.5 200.5 0.9020 6.5Z1 -3.66 0.313 47,T 294.l -5.0 O.ZTq
44993.7 47900.0 0.2?9 61.5 3.3 0.46 0,461 _4.Z 0.599 6.472 113.4 191.4 _.5970 10.347 I.Z? 0.211 74.1 176.0 4.4 0.117
[0.00 5.02 15.0_ ONE/ONE 1_6.4 251,6 -2.9 5.439 11.036 268.) -5.1 36,244 25,805 1.111 5.8 137.5 117,Z 16.7 2.80_
43100,0 45019,4 0.517 81.1 30.2 2.89 1.325 10.4 0.769 3.7[9 45._ 200.6 0,8600 6.577 -2.[8 0.314 46._ 295.9 -4.5 0._86
450|9.4 47900.0 0.286 63.5 3.3 0.47 0.660 53.3 0.611 6.427 115.1 191.Z 2.5030 10.35l 1._8 0.208 73.6 176,2 4.3 0.120
11.15 5.06 16.19 ONE/ONE 12?.? _53.6 "2.9 5.029 1]*036 269.? -4.4 36.617 24,564 1.116 4.5 ]37.7 117.0 16.2 Z,600
43110.0 45069.5 0°570 8_.9 _E._ 2._ 1*3_6 66.9 0,782 3.728 53.1 200.2 0.8130 6.64_ -].37 0.315 4_.6 298.1 -3.7 0._94
45069.5 4/900.0 0.296 66.8 3.4 0.67 0.459 32.1 0.623 6.3?5 117._ 190.9 2.3930 10.356 1.30 0.205 73.0 176.6 _.1 0.126
12.65 5.07 17.52 ONE/ONE 1_6.1 255.8 -3.0 6.63_ 11.036 271._ -6.0 36.9Y6 23,158 1.119 4.0 137._ 116.7 15.6 _.749
43120.0 45082,3 0.625 9].6 _6.9 1.62 1.328 63,5 0.796 3.738 60.6 ZO0*O 0.7630 6.113 -0.86 0.3]7 4_.8 300.6 -3.2 0.303
45082,3 47900.0 0.303 66. I 3.4 0.68 0.650 _0.9 0.640 6.317 119.6 190.6 2._730 10.361 1.3_ 0.202 ?_.3 I76.7 3.9 0.[_8
13.84 5.09 16.94 ONE/ONE 125,6 25_.3 -3.0 4.¢33 [1.036 273._ -3.T 37.372 2].?54 [*]24 3.7 131.8 116.6 15.0 2.701
43000.0 45101.4 0.585 110.9 18.3 -1.19 1.308 115.4 0.789 3.798 301*? 561.1 O.BOI 6.795 0.79 0.326 62.9 300.8 -2.| 0.303
6510L.4 48000.0 0,303 67.9 3.3 0.41 0.459 51.0 0.639 6.352 IlB.S 191.6 Z._930 10,4i1 1.3[ 0.Z04 ?I.0 I_7.7 3.3 0,130
12.83 5.10 17.93 I_0/0NE 127.1 259.0 -3.0 4.462 9,941 276.4 -3.0 36,660 21.755 1.117 3.3 139.0 110.3 14.5 Z.542
43010.0 45036.B 0*480 116.Z 11*T -L.34 1.308 [08.6 0.763 3.762 ]16.3 561.Z 0*891 6.633 L.06 0.319 46.Z 296.3 -1.g 0.205
45036*8 6800_.0 0*205 65*Z 3.3 0.40 0.461 53,6 0,609 6.664 114._ 192.2 2.5270 10.400 1,28 0.211 72*3 177.2 3*8 0.122
10.26 5.05 IS,31 _O/ONE 128.9 254.9 "3*0 6.781 9.941 2?0,7 -2,9 3?.503 24,601 1,108 3.3 138*7 118.q 15.8 2*662
43020.0 64993*8 0*603 11|,q 16.9 -I.5§ 1.309 I_3.1 0,746 3.7_8 329*Z 561,2 0*949 6,521 1.37 C.316 68.5 293*4 -1.6 0,274
44993*8 48000*0 0,276 63.4 3,3 0,39 0.463 55,0 0,590 6.53? 111,6 lqZ.b 2.6820 10.391 1.26 0*215 73.Z 176.9 4*0 0.116
8,50 5.02 13.52 I_O/ONE 130.0 251.6 -2.9 5,439 9,961 268*4 -Z,? 36.771 26,?63 1.103 3,4 138.3 119.3 16.7 2.763
43030.0 4696?.6 0.35_ 10_.b |5.5 -1.94 1.310 98.2 0*?36 3*?24 340.? 861.1 0.983 6.466 1.86 0.316 49.8 291.7 -1,2 0,26?
66967.6 48000.0 0.26? 62*3 3.3 0,39 0.466 55.9 0.5?0 b.580 109._ 192.8 2.?750 10.385 1.26 0,217 73.? 176.,7 4,2 0,113
7.60 5.00 12.60 ?dO/ONE [30*b 269.b -2*q 5.843 9.941 261,0 -2*5 36.269 28,153 1.]01 3.5 137.9 119.5 IT.6 2,836
43060,0 46955,3 0,325 97.8 12.9 -2.55 1.312 93,7 0.731 3.716 351.3 361.0 1.000 6,432 2,55 0.3i3 50,5 290.q -0.5 0*263
64955.3 48000.0 0.263 61.8 3.3 0,39 0.664 56.3 0,573 6.601 109.0 192.9 2.8190 10.383 1.24 O.2JB 73.9 176.7 4.Z 0.112
6*88 4.99 1|.87 T_O/ONE 130.8 248.? -Z.9 6.010 q*941 _66.4 -2.! 3_.977 28*8&q i*]00 3,9 137.? 119,6 17.7 2.882
43050*0 66955,Z 0.326 90,3 8.3 -3*7[ 1.316 89.5 0*?]0 3,714 1.1 201,0 1.0020 6.427 3*83 0.313 50*b 29].0 0*6 0*263
44955.2 48000.0 0*263 61.8 3*3 0.39 0,664 56.3 0.5?3 6.b01 109._ 192.9 2.8190 10*303 1.26 0.218 73.9 _76o7 4.2 0.|IZ
6.89 4*99 1[.88 EMO/ONE 130.6 240.7 "2.9 6.012 9.941 266.4 -L*4 35.856 28,857 1.101 6.9 [37.6 119.6 17.8 2.902
43060.0 4697G.3 0,356 85,3 -1.2 -6,46 1.317 05.8 0*733 3,722 9.9 201.1 0.9930 6.450 6.70 0.316 50.1 292*[ 3,2 0.267
46970.3 48000.0 0*26? 62.4 3.3 0,39 O,464 55.8 0*579 6.576 110.0 19Z.7 2.?660 IO.386 [,24 O.Z]? 73*6 176.8 4,2 0.114
7.50 5*00 12.50 T_O/ONE L_9o9 249.8 -2.9 5*805 9.94[ 26?.3 -0*0 35*825 _8.016 1.106 7.7 137.3 [tq.5 17.6 _.912
43070*0 65021*5 0.464 83*8 -_0.2-|3,4q 1.320 03.1 0*739 3.754 16.6 201,6 0.9790 b.529 13,88 0.318 48.9 296.0 9.1 0.281
4502]*5 48000.0 0.281 b4.5 3.3 0._D 0.662 54*0 0,b02 6,_90 113.5 192._ 2.583_ 10.397 1,27 0,212 72.6 I?T.I 3*9 0.120
q*42 5.04 ]6.46 T_O/DNE 127.Z 253*T -2*9 6.99? 9.961 _?0.1 3.Z 35.698 25.369 1.116 16,6 [36,2 119.0 17.5 2.950
43080.0 45120.7 0.591 82.7 -37*8-23*25 1.324 81.5 0.74? 3.823 19.8 202.8 0*9680 6.677 2).83 0.327 47.2 304.0 15,? 0*308
65[20.7 48000.0 0,309 60.? 3.3 0,4[ 0.450 50.3 0.640 6.318 120.1 191.5 Z.2230 10.414 1.33 O*Z02 70.6 l?T,q 3.2 0*132
12.98 5.12 18,11 T_O/ONE 122.[ 261,3 -3*0 4*597 9.941 275.E ?.0 35.634 21.018 1.143 ZI,2 [33.8 llB.O 17.6 2.99?
43090.0 450[6.3 0.463 ?E.5 36*0 4.66 1.323 74.5 0,?56 3*730 36.Z 200,9 0.9090 6.552 -4.06 0.315 47.4 295.5 -6.1 D.280
45016.3 48000.0 0.280 66.3 3.3 0.40 0.462 §4.2 0.600 6.49q [13.[ |qz.4 2.6010 10.3q6 1.27 0.2[3 TZ.1 177.0 5,q 0,1[q
g.85 5.03 16.89 DNE/ONE ]28.9 253.3 *z.q 5.077 q.941 262,0 -5*Z 36.733 25.397 1.108 6.2 137.8 [lq.1 |b.6 2,775
43100.0 45040,9 0.509 eZ,3 30.8 3.O_ [.32_ 71.0 0,768 3,736 46.2 200.1 0,8670 b.b06 -2,32 O,316 46.D 291.2 *4.6 0*286
45040.9 48000.0 0,286 63.3 3.3 0,40 0.461 _3,3 0.611 6.457 114.8 192.2 Z.5130 10.400 1.20 0.210 72.3 [??.2 3.? 0.122
10.96 5.05 16.OI ONE/ONE 123.2 255.2 -3.0 4,729 9.941 211.3 --_.4 31.O95 24.409 1.112 4.6 136.0 118,q i6,1 2.726
43110.0 48010,4 0.562 87.0 28.4 Z.30 [,327 &?,5 0.78] 3.745 51.9 200.S 0.8210 6.669 -1,44 0.317 44.5 299,4 -3,8 0,295
45070.4 48000,0 0,295 66.6 3.3 0,40 0.460 52.2 0.626 6.406 116,0 19[.9 2,4060 10.406 1,30 0.207 71.6 111,4 3.6 0,126




DEPART PASS SPEED n A DECL l I V L PSI L ECCEN SMA THETL IHET2 PER|H RPHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 K A DEC[ SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I [ V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THETL THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 K A OECL SPEED
or1 DV2 OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CD]S_] CDIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM] LAN2 ETA PER[C
43120.0 45102*8 0.616 92,5 27.0 1.86 1.328 64.1 0.795 3.T55 59.3 200.3 0.71|0 6.739 -0*87 0.319 42.7 30|*H -3.2 0*304
45]02.8 48000*0 0*304 67.9 3.3 0.4[ 0*459 3],0 C.640 6.350 118.9 191.6 ?.2880 ]0.41| 1.3i 0,204 70*g 177.7 3.3 0,130
13.6[ 5.11 18, 72 ONEIONE 126.2 259.9 -],0 A,469 9.941 ?T4.g -3.7 ]7.019 21.699 ],]2[ 3.? 138.1 118.2 15.0 2,634
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448]00,0
43000°0 45142,5 0t608 ]2],] 18.1 -1,15 ],308 i16.8 0,?96 3.826 298.? 561.3 0,780 6*872 D.T9 0.3?7 91,8 303,6 -2.0 0,3|0
65|42,5 48]00.0 0,310 ?0.6 3.3 0,34 0,459 50,3 0,648 6.351 ]19,? [92,4 2.2360 ]0.466 |.31 0,205 69,2 179.0 Z,6 0.134
|3,4B 5,13 ]8,55 TWO/ONE |2?,0 262,9 -),0 4,84T 0,043 277*1 -3,0 3q*160 20,095 1.117 3.3 |39,3 |]9.? 14,2 2,452
430[0,0 45012,6 0,49/ 110,6 |?,6 -1,29 L*309 |og,q 0,768 3,786 313,9 56]*5 0,877 6.696 1.02 0,322 45,] 298,6 -I,9 0,290
45072.6 48100*0 0,290 6T,b 3.3 0.33 0,462 53,0 0.616 6.470 ][5,1 19],] 2*48?0 [0,4]] ]*28 0*Z|2 TO,8 178,4 3*] 0,[25
10*68 5.0? 15,?$ TwO/ONE [29*0 257.6 -3,0 4.459 9,043 273,1 -2,9 ]8.186 23.815 1,108 ].3 ]39,0 ]20,5 15,5 Z,$66
II_|*le 41|10,9 O,|_f *_t_ I,| 0,1! P,*i_ kttk O,_qt *,Jr! ill,e IqI,1 l,b_)O |0,44) i,pl e,|l_ TI,a |In,| I,* O,llq
llfI _,Oi |hOO fiU/Hk| Lio,_ |_i,| *|,q 6,q_ ¥,OiJ I_0,_ _|,f J_titq I¢i0]| I_iO/ _,1 llI, f IJtaO I_,* l,¢b_
t|0_0*0 4tq0?.J 0*J_| i0_,& L_,? -i.6_ i,tLL 9q,0 _.75q _,74R 33d,9 _6[,i 0,9?0 0.5[! t.?6 Q,3|? lq,t |q_,_ "1,} 0,170
44997,3 48|D0,0 0,270 64,4 1,2 0,11 0,464 55,? 0.502 6,596 ]iO,O 193,8 2,T550 10,43? 1,25 0.2|8 72.t |??,9 3.6 0,||6
7,55 5,0] 12.57 T_O/ONE 130.9 251,9 -2,9 5,3B2 g*043 269*0 -2.S 36*927 27.531 1.099 3,4 138.4 121.2 17.1 2.?34
95040*0 44982*7 0*]28 100.8 ]3,5 -2.37 1.313 94*4 0*73) 3*756 349.6 561.4 0.99§ 6*4?4 2.40 0.3[5 49*9 292*6 -0,7 0*266
44982*? 48100.0 O*ZA& 63,8 3.2 0*33 0*465 56*Z 0*5?6 6*620 ]og*o 193,9 2*8060 10.433 ]*24 0.220 TZ*b ]TT,O 3.6 0.[|5
6.94 5.00 11.94 T_DfONE 131.2 250.9 -2.9 5.616 g*043 268.2 -2.I 36,611 28.328 1.098 3.8 130.2 22[.3 17.6 2.T80
43050.0 44980.4 0,324 93.0 g.6 -3.36 1,3]S _O*Z 0.732 ].733 359.5 561.3 1.002 6,464 3.51 0.3]5 50.1 292.5 0.4 0,265
64900,4 48[00*0 0,265 63,7 3.2 0.33 0.465 56,2 0*575 6,623 ]08.9 193.9 2.8[40 10.432 1.24 0,220 72.6 177.8 3.T 0.114
6.B5 5,00 ]i.86 TWO/ONE ]31.1 250.6 -2.g 5.651 9.063 268.1 -1.6 36,468 28.453 1.099 4.6 138,0 [2]*3 17.6 2.803
43060,0 44991.g 0.348 8?.3 1.8 -5.60 i*31T 86.4 0.734 3.738 8.6 Z0]*4 0.9940 6,481 5.86 0.316 49.8 293*4 2.5 0*268
44991*9 48100.0 0.268 64.2 3,2 0.33 0,465 55.8 0.580 6.605 lOg,l 193.8 2*7740 ]0.415 1.25 0.219 T2.4 IT7.8 3.6 0,116
7.33 5,01 12.34 TWO/ONE 130.5 251.3 -2*9 5*470 9.043 268.8 -0.4 36*430 27*829 1.101 6.8 137.8 121.3 17.5 2.812
43070.0 45033*3 0.419 85.1 -15.2-11.48 ].320 83.4 0,739 3.763 15.? 201,8 0.9800 6.546 11*88 0.319 48.8 296*5 _.5 0,279
45033.3 48100.0 0.2zg 65.9 3.2 0*33 0.463 54.4 0.598 6.536 112.5 ]93.5 2.62?D 10,445 1,26 0.215 71.6 178.1 3.3 0.120
8.86 5.04 13.9D TWO/ONE 128.4 254.6 -3.0 _.826 9.043 271,I 2.3 36.325 25,704 1*ill [2.6 137.0 120.9 iT.3 Z.841
43080*0 45124.4 0.560 84.1 -34.5-71.20 3.324 81.6 0.74? 3*8?6 19.0 202*8 0.969D 6.682 2|.78 0.32T 47.1 3G).8 14.5 0.)C4
45124.4 48[00.0 0*304 69.8 3,3 0.34 0._60 51.0 0.639 6.382 [18.5 ]92,6 2.3010 10._63 1.31C.206 69, T [78.9 ?.T 0.|31
12.20 5.12 17.3[ TWO/ONE ]23,T 261,5 -3.0 4,633 9,043 276.3 6.3 )6.128 21.b32 1.134 20.1 134.7 120.0 17.6 2.904
43090.0 45039.5 0,457 T9.9 37,8 5.1q 1.324 75.] D.756 3.749 34.T 20|.2 0*915D 6.583 -4.57 0,317 47.2 296,9 -6.5 0.28]
65039.5 48100.0 0.2_1 66,2 3,2 0.33 0*463 54.2 0.601 6.$26 ][2.9 193.4 2.6050 [0.446 1._7 0._[3 7|.5 178._ 3.3 0.121
9,72 S,05 IA*?T UNE_ONE [?_.3 255.1 -].O 6. T46 9._43 27|.5 -5.4 37.227 25.320 1.[06 6.6 ]38.1 120.8 16.5 _,700
63]00.0 65062.5 0.53] 03.6 3[.4 ].23 1.325 71.5 0.767 3.754 42.9 20[.0 0.8760 6,615 -2.48 0,310 _5,9 2_8.6 -4,7 0.28T
45062.5 68]_0.0 0.287 67.2 ).3 0.33 0.462 5].3 0.611 6.487 114._ 293,2 2.5_]0 |0.45] ]._R 0,212 71,0 178.3 3.2 0.124
10.77 _*06 15.83 ONE/ONE 128. T 256.8 -]*D 4._]? 9._3 272.8 -4.4 37.582 24*2?4 1.109 4.7 130.3 [20.6 16.0 2.653
A3110.0 45091*5 0.553 88.1 28.T 2.38 1.327 68.O 0.780 3.763 50.6 200*9 0.8290 6.697 -1.51 0.3ZD 44.3 300,7 -3.8 0.295
A_O9]*5 48]00.0 0.295 68.4 3.3 0*34 O.461 52.) 0.624 6.438 116.6 192.9 2.4[90 ]0.457 1.29 0.210 70.4 ] 78.6 ).D O,|27
L2*02 5.09 IT*El ONE/ONE 12T,8 259.0 -3.0 4,433 9.043 274.5 -3.9 37.930 22.9?8 1,114 4.0 138.4 120.3 15.5 2,609
65120.0 45i23.6 0*607 93*5 27.2 1,90 |*329 66,6 C.793 3*77) 58.0 200*6 O*7800 6,76? -0.gO 0.321 42*7 303.1 -3*Z 0*304
_3123.6 48100.0 0,304 69.8 3.3 0*34 0.460 51.1 0*639 6,]83 118,5 192o6 2.]040 10.463 i.3[ 0,206 69*7 178,g 2.7 O.131
13.38 5,17 18.50 ONE/ONE ]26.7 261.5 -3*0 4.625 9*043 276,4 -).6 38*2Tb 21*639 1.U9 3*6 138.4 120.O 14*q 2*569
ARRIVAL DATE " 2448200.0
63000.0 45105.5 0.633 123.3 LT.9 -].10 ]*309 116.3 0.806 3,056 295.6 561.4 0*?5? 6*954 0.78 0.331 40.6 306.6 -hg 0.316
45185*5 48?00*0 0,316 ?3.4 3*2 0.27 0.460 49.6 0.658 6.348 120,7 193.1 2.1730 10.523 1.3] O.205 67*5 IB0*5 1.8 0.]38
[4.05 5.17 ]9*22 Tk_/ONE [26.B 266*? -3.1 5*487 10.347 280*0 -2*9 39.861 20*022 1.118 3.2 [39*b 121.] 13.8 2*368
41010,0 _5]09.8 O.515 120,9 17.4 -],24 1.309 111.0 0*?74 3,8]? 31].3 561*8 0*862 6.761 1.00 0*325 44.4 301.O -1.9 0*295
6_]09.0 48200*0 0,295 70.1 3,2 0.27 0,462 5_.4 0.623 b*4?& 115.7 193.g 2.443D 10.509 1._8 0,212 69.3 ]79.8 Z.3 0.129
[].og 5,10 16,19 TWO/ONE l?g.l 260.4 -3,0 4.509 ]0.34? 275.6 -2.8 ]8.895 23.0|g ].107 3.2 139.4 122.0 15.1 ?.474
43020.0 45059.) 0,428 I17.1 16.8 -1,43 1,310 105.0 0.?54 3.?83 ]26.9 56],0 0.931 6,&36 1.29 0,322 4&.9 29?,5 -1,6 0,281
45059,3 48200.0 0.781 67.9 3,2 0,?6 0*464 56,) 0*600 6.$60 ]12,4 194.4 2,6220 ]0.497 ],26 0.2LT TO.4 179.4 2.7 0*123
9,05 S.06 14.10 TWO/ONE 130.5 ?56.6 -3.0 4,54] 10.347 272.7 -2*7 38.135 25*322 1,101 3,2 13g*! |22.S 16.1 ?,Sbb
43030*0 4502?*6 0*36? 11].3 15,8 -]*73 1.312 99,8 0.742 _*766 336*9 561,8 0*973 6,559 1*69 0,3/9 48*5 295,4 -[.3 0*2?3
4502T.6 682_0.0 0,2?3 66,b 3,? 0*26 0,465 55.4 0,587 6.612 110.3 194,7 2,T340 10*4q0 1.25 0.220 T|.O 179.1 2,9 0,|19
T,TZ 5*03 12.76 T_O/ONE 131.2 254.2 -3.0 4,g07 10.347 2T1.O -2,5 3T.594 26.g07 [*098 3*4 [38.8 122.8 16.B 2.637
63040.D 65010.8 0*332 103._ 14.O -2.21 1.313 95.1 0*735 )*?56 34?.8 561.7 0.995 6.517 2.27 D.318 49.4 294.3 -O.8 0.268
4_K)]0.8 48200.0 0*268 65*g 3*? 0._6 0,466 56.0 0.sTg &.639 109.1 ]94,9 2*?920 10.485 1.25 0.221 71,] IT,0 3.0 0.]17
7,O] 5.02 IZ.03 I_O/ONE 131.6 25?.9 -2,9 5.163 ]0*]47 270,1 -2*2 37.?57 27.795 ]*097 3*? 138.6 ]23.0 [7.2 2,b83
43050.0 45006*5 0.323 95.9 10.7 -3.07 ].315 90o9 0*7]3 3*752 357,9 561*7 1.001 boS03 3._3 0.317 49,7 294.1 O.I 0.267
65006.5 48200,0 0.?67 65.7 3.2 O,]& 0,466 56.1 0.5?8 6.64& ]08,9 194.9 2.807D 10.484 1.25 0.221 71.4 ]79.0 3,0 0.117
6.83 5,02 11.85 T_O/ONE 13],6 25?.6 -2.9 5.232 [0.]4? 269,9 -1.7 37,093 28.029 1.0qT 4.4 138,4 123.0 IT.4 2,706
43060.0 45014.8 0.341 89.6 4.2 -4.q0 1.318 8?.0 0,735 3.755 ?,1 20[*? 0.ggAD 6.514 5,18 0.310 69,4 294,T 1.9 0,269
45OI4, 8 48200.0 G, 269 66.1 3.Z 0.26 0.465 55.8 O.581 6.632 109,6 196,8 2,7?90 10.486 1,25 0.22] TI.3 179.0 3.0 0.118
?.19 5,OZ i2.21 T k_/ONE 13[.1 ?53.2 -2,g 5,100 10.347 270.4 -0, T 37.043 27,586 1,098 6.] 138.2 122,9 ]?.3 Z.T]6
4]070,0 4504?.4 0.399 86,6 -L0.4 -9.72 1.320 8].7 0.TAD 3.??4 14.8 202.0 0.9820 6.566 ]0.13 0.320 48.6 2gT.[ 6.0 0,278
45047.6 48200.0 O.2T8 67.6 3.2 O,2& 0,464 5_.7 0,595 6.ST9 111,6 194.5 2.6640 IQ.495 1.26 O,218 TO.6 179,3 2.8 0,121
8.40 5,05 13.45 IWO/ONE 129.5 255.7 -3.0 4.654 [0,34? 272,2 1,6 36.95? 25.934 1.[06 11.0 137.& 122.6 [?.1 2.T38
63080.0 45129.2 0.52? 85,6 -30,6-10.97 !.32_ 81.? 0.?4? 3.829 [9,3 202.9 0°9690 6.689 19.56 0.32? A?,1 303.6 [3.0 0.300
45129,2 48200.0 0.300 ?0,9 3.2 0.27 0.462 $1.? 0.632 6,444 117,) ]93,? 2.3?90 ]O.513 ].29 0.21[ 68.8 IT9.9 2.2 0.13[




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL | 1 ¥ I PSI I ECCEN S_A I_1It 1NET2 PERIH kPHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 _ A DE£L SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V t PSI ] ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PER|H APHEL I 2 V Z PSi 2 R • DECL SPEED
DV| DVZ DVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RA$ OECLS COISE| CoIsr2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMX LAMZ ETA PERIC
r
!43090,0 63063.9 0,452 11,4 40,3 _,qZ 1,326 75,7 0,756 3,768 33.3 201.6 0.921D 6.616 -5.28 0.320 66.9 298,5 -7.1 O.ZB2
4_063°q 48200,0 0.262 68.1 3,2 0.26 0.666 54.1 0.602 6.552 |12,T 19_.4 2,606D 10.498 1.2T 0.2_7 70.3 ITq.6 2.6 0.123
9,61 5.06 16,61 ONE/0NE |2q,/ 256,9 -3.0 •.SOT 10.367 273.2 -5.T 37.726 25.105 1.10_ 7.3 138.4 122.5 16.5 2,627
63090.0 4518S.6 0.635 46.1 81.2 24.95 1.327 78,q 0oF55 3.864 25.9 203.3 O.q4BO 6,781 -26.22 0.33Z 45.8 309.9 -20.6 0.316
A5185,6 48200.0 0.316 73,4 3,Z 0.27 0,460 4q,6 0.658 6,348 120,7 193.1 2.|73D 10.523 1.31 0.205 67._ 180.5 1,8 0.138
: 16,10 5,17 lg.2T ONEIONE tZ2.8 266.2 -3.1 _.488 10°34T 2S0°5 -13.3 36°q39 20,D40 1°15q 22,5 136,4 121.1 1?°4 2°?86
63100.0 650|6.8 0,493 |4.q 32,2 3.44 |°326 72,1 0,?6¥ 3.772 Al°5 20|.6 0.8810 6.664 -2,68 0.321 N5.? Z99,q -6.8 0eZ|_
'65086,A 4eZO0,O 0,288 6q.0 3.2 0.27 0,663 53.• 0.611 6.511 |14,1 |94.Z 2.5320 10.503 1.27 0.215 69.8 179,6 Z.5 0.126
10.58 5,08 1S.69 ONE/ONE |29.Z 258,S -3.0 4.430 10.347 2?4,4 -4,4 38,078 24,130 1.107 4,8 138.7 122,3 15.q 2.581
J
!631|0.0 4$|i3,1 0,J64 |q,Z 2q,| Z.47 1,325 18.6 0.T?9 3,781 6q,3 ZOl,2 0.8380 6,726 -|,Sq 0,322 44.2 302,0 -3.8 0.296
1411|3,I 68100,0 O,lqt 10,1 ),| O,IT 0,46Z SZ*3 0,6|+ 6,67| ||§,9 |93,+ Z,4)ZD I0,503 1,18 0,212 6q,2 l?q,l 2.3 0,129
ll,l| l,lO |1.+1 ONIIONI III,} 210,¥ -3,0 i,i|l |0,$+? ITi+| -3,? ii,411 23,181 I,I|| 6,0 131,7 |ll,O I+,4 Z,$61
41110,0 4S|14+t O,Sql qq*| II.l hq4 hllq II,I O,Tql l,lqt li,l ZQo,q @,tllO l,lq+ -o*ql +,|t4 41,4 304,+ -$,1 O,$OS
4||+4,? 41100,0 O,JOS ?l,i I,I O,It O**il Sl,l O*l)q 1.411 III,0 It3,S l,JllO I0,+16 1,30 0,+03 18,+ 110, I I,I 0,133




DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DECL I | V [ PSI 1ECCEN SHA THET1 THETZ PEAIH APHEL J Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL | ) V ) PSI ) ECCEN SRA WHET1 THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
DV] OVZ DVT LEGE/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ OECLS COIST1 CO)ST2 RAP OECLP VP *A E IHCL LAR] LAH2 ETA PERIC
ARR|VAL DATE • 2444100.0
&3370.0 A3706.9 0.625 94.4 _4.2 0.33 1.511 106,1 ].289 -).249 330.4 477.] 0*9)0 N& -],57 0.832 160.2 320.2 -2*5 0.777
43706.9 441_0.0 0.777 60,1 4.1 0.93 1.215 88.0 6.687 -0.936 Z.3 60.7 S,2060 NA -0,41 1.143 143.6 191.7 -6.| 0.968
13.15 21.71 15,55 QNE/ONE |00.0 ]5],7 ),5 6.22| 10.290 280,1 -4,) 63.6A3 3,314 1.305 4.S )),6 20,9 128.4 1.011
43340,0 437)0.3 0.583 93.6 24.1 0,28 1,517 )02.3 1.314 -3.090 338.3 475.7 0,970 NA -1.30 O,R4i 160,0 321.0 -2.5 0.714
637)0,3 44100.0 0,784 6O.O 4,1 0.94 1.221 87.8 6,761 -0.903 2.5 60.6 5,2070 NA -0.41 1,149 143.1 lql.? -6.Z 0,973
12.78 21.88 34.66 ONE/ONE 99.2 ]52.0 |.6 6.217 ]0.290 280.6 -4.3 63.400 3.260 1.334 4.S |1.0 2|.0 328.5 1.022
63390.C 43713.2 0.552 90.7 24.1 0.23 1.523 97.T 1.333 -2.967 346.6 474.6 0.993 NA -1.44 0.849 159.9 321.7 -2.4 0.789
43733.2 44|00.0 0.789 60.0 4.| 0.94 1.221 17.6 6.141 -0.89| 2.7 60.6 5.2070 NA *#.47 1.|56 |63.8 )q|.8 -6.2 0.981
31.99 22.03 34.02 ONE/ONE 98.5 |12.2 1.4 6.210 10.290 280.9 -4.3 63.272 _.2|Z |.320 4.S )0.6 21.1 121.6 ).029
*J!l%q t41_pso O,el tO,O ¢,I O,q¢ |_i|i If,l i*lOi _O,le! i,S lO,b I,I_D Ni -e,_9 t,|kl |41,1 lq|,l *i,| osqii
l|,k0 If,L9 ]i,ff dR|tURk q+,0 |51_! |,I +,/Oi 10,1q+ lit,| -4,$ ll+t|l iitgt t,+l+ li! I0,+ lhl |ll,+ i*O]!
4]_10*0 4|?lJ,t 0°)¢| 94*4 2],? O.ll l,_]J If.t t.]S6 -I.el+ 4.9 113.8 l.OOtO NI -1,36 0,160 160,0 322,4 -_.4 0*?_
43711.2 44100.0 0.799 59.9 4.1 0.94 ).237 87.3 6.965 -0.873 3.0 60.5 5.2000 NA -0.46 1.166 1,).9 193.0 -6.2 0.991
13.75 22.30 34.05 ONE/ONE 97.7 152.7 1.4 6.196 10.290 28].2 -4.3 63.394 3.135 1.328 4.5 10.3 21.2 120.6 1.029
43420.0 43720.4 0.575 72.9 Z3.1 0.21 1.536 11.3 1.352 -2.784 13.1 114.4 0.9810 NA -1.32 0.862 160.2 322.4 -2.4 0.803
4)720.4 44]00.0 0.804 39.9 4.1 0.95 |.243 8?.2 7*022 -0.865 3.2 60.5 5.2080 NA -0.46 1.|70 |43.9 19|.9 -6.) 0.996
12.58 22._2 33.00 ONE ONE 97.7 152.B 1.4 6.]89 10.290 201.2 -4.3 63.711 3. lO] ].3Zq 4.5 I0.3 21.2 ]20.4 1.019
43430.0 43722.5 0.636 67.3 22.3 0.2) 1.538 ?S.O 1.338 -2.716 Z6.) 115.6 0.9390 HI -1.29 0.062 ]60.8 322.1 -2.) 0.806
43722.5 64300.0 0.808 39.9 4.1 O.SS 1.245 87.| 7.075 -0.857 3.3 60.4 S.ZOBO NA -0.46 1.173 143.9 192.0 -6.3 ).000
14.13 22.53 36.66 OHE/OHE 97.9 133.0 1.4 6.]80 10.290 Z61.1 -4.3 64.269 3.069 1.326 4.5 10.9 21.3 IZ8,O I,O00
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2444200.0
43350.0 4174R.1 0.628 88.6 26.4 1.39 1._32 )11.7 1.07l *12.424 318.1 487.4 0.882 NA -2.64 0.68) 157.7 318.q -3.1 0.634
43748.| 64200.0 0.634 61.6 4.A 1.00 1.071 86.8 4.984 -1.309 3.8 62.2 5.215D NA -0.40 0.9_8 143.0 1_3.1 -6.8 0.817
13.93 17.62 31.74 ONE/ONE 102.9 255. L |.3 6.012 9.788 280.3 -4.8 _4.007 4.9?7 1.279 4.9 16.3 19.0 125.| 1.388
43360.0 43752.| 0.579 90.6 2_.3 0.78 1.437 ]08.0 1.087 -10.610 325.5 485.6 0.922 NA -2.0| 0.691 157.4 320.0 -Z.B 0.640
43752*L 44200.0 0.640 61.5 4.4 1.00 1.076 86.6 5.04) -1.290 4.1 62.2 5.2150 H& -0.39 0.994 143.1 193.2 -6.8 0.8_2
12.68 17.96 30.64 ONE/ONE 101.7 155.4 1.3 5.974 9.786 280.8 -4.6 $3.587 4.891 1.290 4.0 15.S 19. l 125.4 1.416
43370.0 43755.9 0.534 90.9 24.9 0.56 1.442 ]04.0 1.101 -9.444 333.2 484.0 0.956 NA -1.76 0.699 157.2 321.0 -2.7 0.645
43755.9 462_0.0 0.645 61.5 6.4 1.01 1.081 _6.4 5.099 -).272 4.3 62*) 5.2]50 NA -0.30 0.999 |43.| 193.2 -6.8 0.8_7
11.56 18. lO 29.65 ONE/ONE |00.7 155.8 1.3 5.937 q.788 281.3 -4.6 53.251 4.816 1.299 4.8 14.8 19.2 125.5 1.440
43300.0 43759.) 0.496 89.) 2_.7 0.45 1.447 99.8 1.114 -8.6A1 341.4 482.8 0.983 HA -1.62 0.706 157.0 321.8 -2.6 0.649
43759.| 44200.0 0.649 61.5 _.4 l.OL 1.065 86.2 5.1_6 -1.257 4.5 62.1 5.2150 HA -0.38 I.OOA IA3.1 193.3 -6.9 0.832
10.63 10.2! 26.85 ONE/ONE 99.8 156.0 i.2 5.903 9.788 281.7 -4.6 33.008 4.752 i.307 4.0 14.3 )q.3 125.6 1.458
63390.0 43761.7 0.470 85.1 24.5 0.38 1.452 95.3 1.124 -8.063 349.9 461.9 1.000 NA -1.53 0.712 156.9 322.4 -2.5 0.653
43_61.7 _4200.0 0.653 61.4 4.4 l. Ol 1.089 86.1 5.189 -1.245 4._ 62.0 5.2|50 HA -0.37 1*008 143.1 193.3 -6.9 0.836
10.02 18.31 _R.33 ONE/ONE 99.2 ]56.2 1.2 5.874 9.78R 281.9 *4.5 52.877 4.695 1.313 4.9 13.9 19.3 125*7 1.469
43400.0 43764.1 0.461 79.| 24.1 O. 34 |.455 90.5 1.130 -?.716 )59.0 481.5 l.OOb HA -1.46 0.7]6 157.0 )22*7 -2.8 0.656
63764.l 44200.0 0.656 6).4 A.4 1.02 )*092 85.9 5.226 -1.234 4.8 62.0 5.215D NA -0.3? )*0)| 143.2 ]93.4 -6.9 0.039
9*82 18.40 28*22 ONE/ONE 98.8 156.4 !.2 5.8_7 9.788 282.1 -4.5 52.850 4.6_0 1.317 4.7 13.7 39.+ 125.7 1.473
63410.0 43766.1 0.A76 72.2 23.4 0*32 1.458 85.) 1.132 *7*542 8.8 |21.6 0.9970 NA --]*40 0.731 |57.1 322.9 -2*4 0.619
43766*) 44200.0 0.659 61.4 4._ )*02 1.095 85*8 5.235 -).225 5.0 61.9 5.215D NA *0.3? 1.015 143.2 193.A -6.9 0.R42
10.17 18.47 28.64 ONE/ONE 98.7 156.6 1.2 5.02A 9.788 282.Z "6.5 52.982 4*607 L.336 4.7 13.8 19.4 [25.6 1.467
43420*0 43768.0 0.517 65*8 22*4 0*)0 1.460 79.8 1*129 -7.531 19.2 ]22.4 0.9710 HA -)*34 0.118 157.5 322*7 -2*4 0.662
43768.0 44200.0 0*662 6L*3 4*A ).02 ].097 85.7 5.2R7 -).216 S*) 6]*9 5.2150 HA -0.36 ].OLT 143.2 193.5 -6.9 0*845
31.|4 )0*54 29.66 ONE/ONE 98.8 156.? ].2 5*802 9*788 282.1 -4.5 53.277 4*5?0 1.337 4*7 14.1 39.4 )25.3 i.450
43430*0 43769.1 0*503 61.2 21.5 0.30 i.461 73*9 1.120 -7.690 30.5 )23.9 0.9250 N& -).29 0.716 158.0 322.3 -2.4 0.664
63769.7 44200.0 0.664 6).3 4.4 |.02 ].100 85.6 5.316 -|.200 5.2 63.9 5.2140 NA -0.36 1.020 i43.2 )93.5 -b.q 0.848
12.77 18.61 31.36 ONE/ONE 99.Z )56.9 ).2 5.780 9.788 281.9 -4.4 53.780 4.535 i.313 4.7 |4.6 19.5 ]24.9 1.421
ARRIVAL OATE* 2444300.0
_3350.0 43797.6 0.563 86.5 30.4 5.00 |.308 )09.4 0.96) 23*036 320.3 493.6 0.90) 43.)¥0A -4.24 0.581 154.1 ))9.4 -4.0 0*5)5
_3797.& _4300.0 0.535 62.5 4.7 ).OT 0.969 65.] 3*9]0 -].794 6.1 63*9 5.2)90 HA -0.30 0.877 142.3 )94.6 -7.4 0.706
12*ZT tS.17 27.43 ONE/ONE i03.3 )59.2 I.) 5.394 8.A64 280.9 -5.5 45.021 7.004 1.275 5.6 20*0 ]7*2 ]21.7 l*924
45360.0 43801*7 0.5]3 87*9 26.6 |*)0 ]*392 105.8 0*968 29.54] 327*q A92.0 0.930 56.]44& *2.5] 0*590 153.9 320*5 -3.2 0.538
4380i.7 44300.0 0*539 62.4 4.7 |.OR 0*97) 84.9 3.949 -I.769 6.4 63*9 5.2180 NA -0*29 0.882 142.3 ]94.7 -?.5 0.712
I).05 15.27 26.32 ONE/OH) )02.) 159.5 ).1 5*332 1.464 261.5 -5.0 45*348 6.903 1.286 5.2 19.) ]7.) 122.0 1.974
433?0.0 41805.2 0.4?0 87.4 25.9 0*85 1.396 |01.9 0.975 39.1R9 335.8 490.6 0.969 77.408A -2.0_ 0.596 153.8 321.5 -2.q 0*542
43005.2 44300.0 0.56_ 62.4 4.7 |.OR 0.976 04.7 3.983 -t.749 6*6 63.8 5.2360 NA -0*28 0.883 )42.3 194.7 -7._ 0*716
|0*03 15.36 25.39 ONE/OH) 301.1 159.0 I.L 5.278 8.464 282.0 -4.9 45.016 6.812 1.295 5.| 18.4 ]7.4 122.) 2.D|2
63)80.0 43800.2 0.436 84.6 25.4 0.65 ).400 97.R G.983 53.277 344.2 409.6 0.992 105.563A -1.79 0.602 153.7 322.2 -2.8 0.545
63808.2 44300.0 Q.SA5 62.3 4.7 i.08 0.979 84.6 4.013 -).732 6.8 63.8 5.2170 NA -0.28 0.089 1,2.4 194.8 -7.9 0.719
9.24 ]5.4A 24.61 ONE/ONE 100.3 160.0 1.0 5.232 8.464 202.3 -4. B 4_.706 6.?35 ].303 5.0 )7.9 17.4 122.3 2.039
43390.0 430)0.6 0.4)6 79.5 24.9 0.53 1.403 93.50.SBb 72.443 353.0 408.9 1.005 143.802& -|.64 0.606 353.b 322.7 *2.T 0.548
436|0.6 64300.0 0.540 62.) 4.6 ].08 0.982 84.4 4.0)7 -1.737 ?.0 63.1 5.216D NA -0.2? 0.69| |42.4 )94.0 -?*S 0.?22
8.?8 |5._0 24.26 ONE/ONE 99.7 )60.2 |.0 5.194 8.464 282.6 -4.1 44.662 6.669 ).)06 9.0 37.6 |7.5 122.) 2.D55
43400•0 43812.7 0.4|4 72.? _4.1 0.47 |.406 88.6 0.989 92.|$7 Z.3 )20.? ).0060|i3.309& -|*33 0.600 |53.7 323.0 -Z.6 0.530
43812.7 44300.0 0.550 62.3 4.6 ].09 0.904 64.3 4.096 -1.705 7.1 63.7 5.2360 HA -0.2? 0.894 142.4 194.0 -7.S 0.724
0.75 15.53 26.31 ONE/ONE 99.4 160.6 1.0 5.|62 1.464 2ez.? -4.8 44.656 6.615 1.31| 5.0 ]?._ |7.5 |22*3 2.038
63410.0 438|4.S 0.437 65.? 22.9 0.42 1.408 13.9 0.990 97.26_ 12.3 129.] 0.9920193.336A -1•_4 0.609 |53.q 323*0 -2.0 0,532
63814.5 A4300,0 0.5S2 62.2 4.6 i.09 0.985 14.2 6.0?? -1.695 7,2 6).7 5,215D NA -0,27 0,096 142.9 19_.9 -T.S 0.726




DEPAKT PASS SPEED R A OE£L I ] V | PSI | ECCEN SNA TNET| THETZ PER[H APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 8 A OECt SPEED
PASS KRRIVE SPEED K A DECL I ] V ] PSI ] ECCEN SMA ]HET] THE?2 PERIH APHEL ] Z V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
Or] DV2 OVT LEG]/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDIST] CO]ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LA_[ LAN2 EIA PEAIC
¢3620.0 43816.] 0.¢83 59.9 21.7 0.40 1.410 78.6 0.988 82,2Z7 22.9 ]30.1 o.q6]o163.493A -].37 0.607 154,3 322.8 -2.5 0.55A
43816.] 64300.0 0.554 62,2 4.6 ].09 0.987 84.1 4.093 -1.686 7.3 63,6 5.215D NA -0,26 0,897 ]42,S ]94,9 -7,5 0.728
10.33 [5,65 25.98 ONE/ONE 99.6 ]60.7 ],0 5,]09 8.A64 282,5 -4.7 A5,074 6.530 1,309 5,0 ]8.0 ]7.6 121,8 Z.0|9
434]0,0 438|7,? 0.552 56,2 ZOtD 0.39 ],410 73.0 0,985 60.257 36.4 131,7 O.91lOll9.602i -1,30 0o6C4 154.9 322,2 -2,5 0,555
438]7.7 46300.0 0,555 62,2 4,6 [.09 0,989 84.0 4.|04 -].6?7 7,4 63.6 5.2140 NA -0,26 0,099 ]62,5 ]94.9 -7,6 0,729
]2,00 15,69 27,60 ONE/ONE ]O0,Z [60,8 [.0 5.085 8.464 282.2 -4.6 65.559 6.492 1.304 4,9 [8.7 ]7.6 [2].4 1.97]
43840,0 438|9,4 0.639 54,5 20,2 0.39 1.4]0 66,9 0,980 42.254 46,6 134.2 O.841D 85.6688 -],?3 0,598 155,7 321.2 -2.9 0,557
45819.4 44300,0 0.557 62.2 4.6 1.09 0.990 83.9 4.1Z8 -1,667 T.S 63,6 5,2140 NA -0,16 0.901 |42.5 194,9 -7,6 O,T5I
|4.[9 |5.73 29.92 ONE/ONE ]O]*l ]6].0 1.0 5.058 8,464 28[,8 -4.6 46°274 6.449 1.295 4.9 [9.8 ]T,6 iZO,8 [.904
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446400.0
43360.0 4305|.3 0,467 85,] 29.5 2,16 1,36] ]04,1 0.886 8.353 321.9 898.] 0,950 ]5,7568 -3,34 0,5[0 ]50.1 310,6 -3.8 0.459
4385].3 44600.0 0.659 62,6 4.9 1,[4 0.890 83,1 3.[46 -2,628 9.3 65.9 5.212D NA -o,]q 0,789 ]4].5 ]96,1 -8.0 0.622
9.95 13.i8 23.]3 ONE/ONE ]02.3 163,5 0.9 4,602 9.368 281.T -5.6 38,713 9,517 1.186 5,7 ?3o[ 15,4 |18.1 ?.707
43370.0 43854.6 0,426 84.] 21.3 1.24 1.364 100.3 0.889 8.806 538.[ 696.9 0,978 16,6348 -?.38 0.516 ]50,0 32].6 -3.2 0.461
43854.6 46400.0 0,461 42.6 4,9 ].15 0,89? 83,0 3.168 -2.604 g.3 65,8 5,11[D NA -0.[8 0.792 141,5 ]96,1 -8.] 0.625
9.0| 13.24 21.25 ONE/ONE [01,2 163,8 0,9 ¢,562 9.368 281.| -5.3 38,376 9,6[0 1,294 5,5 22,3 15,5 [18,3 2,767
83380.0 43857.4 0.395 80,4 26.2 0.89 [.5bT 96,3 0.891 9,[85 346.6 496,0 0,998 11.3698 -1.99 0.511 149,9 312.3 -3,0 0.463
43857,4 44400.0 0,464 61.5 4.9 |,|S 0,894 8?,8 3.[87 -2.383 9,4 65,8 5,?[00 NA -0.|8 0./94 14[,6 ]96,2 -8,[ 0,627
8,33 13,19 21,62 ONE/ONE |00.4 166.0 0,8 4.530 9.368 282.5 -5,2 38.155 9,319 1.30] 5,4 21,8 ]5.5 ]18.4 2.808
8339C,0 43859,T 0,380 14.5 25,3 0. T] ],370 92.[ 0.893 9,449 355.6 495,6 ].007 [?,89]A -|.77 0,524 ]49.9 322.8 -2,9 0.465
43859.7 44600,0 0.466 62,5 4.9 |,]5 0,896 82.7 3.201 -2.365 9,6 65,8 5,2090 NA -O.]T 0.796 ]41,6 ]96.2 -8,] 0,619
8,00 1].34 2].34 ONE/ONE 99.9 164.2 0.8 4,505 9,368 282.7 -5,1 38.064 9.264 ],306 5.3 21,5 [5.5 ][8.4 2,830
63600.0 43861,6 0,385 67.3 24,0 0.61 [.372 07.6 0.895 9.565 5.1 135.5 1,0040 18,]ZTA -L,61 0.525 ]50,0 323.0 -?,8 0,467
43861,6 44_00.0 0.467 62.5 4.9 1,|5 0.897 82.6 3.215 -?,35] 9,? 65.1 5.208D NA -0.17 0.798 14[.6 196.2 -8.1 0.631
8.]0 13.37 21,48 ONE/ONE 99,7 164,4 0,8 4.485 9.368 28Z,8 -5.0 38.050 9,|83 1.308 5,3 21.5 |5,6 118.4 2.832
434]0,0 43863.2 0,41] 60,5 22.S 0.54 [,3TA 82.8 0,896 9,505 15.3 ]36.0 0,9810 18,O?2A -1.50 0.524 150.3 32?,9 -2,7 0.468
63863.Z 44400.0 0.468 62.4 4.9 ].16 0.898 82.5 3.125 -Z.36C 9,8 65.7 5.207D NA -0.16 0.799 14[.7 196,? -8.1 0.632
8.FL 13.40 ?2,]2 ONE/ONE 99,8 164.5 0,8 4.469 9,368 282.7 -5,0 38,|9[ 9,[33 1.308 5.3 21.? 15.6 ]]8.2 2,8]0
634?0.0 43864.6 0,463 55,4 ?l.| 0.50 1.375 77,70.8gT 9.160 26,0 137.[ 0,9520 17,5678 -1,60 0.52] 150.7 322,4 -?.6 0,464
83864,6 46400.0 0.470 62.4 4,9 [,16 0,899 8Z,A 3,235 -?.330 9,9 65.? 5.2060 NA -0,]6 0.800 IA[.T [96,3 -8.1 0,633
9,86 ]3,43 ?3,29 ONE/ONE 100.Z 164.6 0,8 6.656 9,368 282.5 -4.9 38,688 9.088 [.304 5.2 21.2 15.6 ]17.8 Z,?6Z
43430.0 43866.0 0,533 52,5 20,2 0.88 1.375 72.3 0.898 8,848 37.5 138.80,90GD 16,7958 -1.31 0.516 ]5[,3 52],7 -?,6 0,470
63066,0 44800,0 0.47[ 62.4 4.9 1,16 C,900 82,3 3.244 -?.319 10,_ 65,7 5.2060 NA -0.16 0,802 ]41o7 ]96.3 -_.1 0.636
11.53 ]3,46 24.99 ONE/ONE 10_,9 164,7 0.8 4,443 q,368 28?,1 -4.9 38,969 9.043 1o297 5.2 23.] 15.6 ][7,3 ?.687
63440,0 43861.6 0.614 51,6 [9.8 O.AT [,375 66.6 0.900 8,307 49.7 ]4],1 0.8290 [5.7868 -1.13 0.509 ]52.[ 320,6 -2,6 0,871
43867.6 AAAO0.O 0,4T2 62.4 4,9 1,16 O,qO2 82,3 3.256 -?,308 10,] 65,T 5.?050 NA -0.[6 0,803 ]Al.T 196.3 -8,] 0.636
13,67 ]3.49 21.16 ONE/ONE 102.0 164.9 0,8 4.4?9 9,368 281,5 -4,8 39,669 8.990 [.187 5.? 24.5 15.7 [16,6 2,58]
ADA/VAL DATE - 2444500.0
63350.0 43902.2 0.570 89.0 -15.4-]6,2| 1.338 ]06,4 0,825 5,280 323.6 505.5 0,916 q,6338 15.01 0.435 ]45.5 317.6 7.2 0.396
83902.2 44500.0 0.396 62,1 5,2 1.21 0,823 81,3 2,541 -3.357 IT,? 68,3 5,1940 NA -0,08 0.113 160.6 ]97.4 -8,6 0,548
]2.44 11.55 24.00 TNO/ONE 103,T [67.6 0,7 4.297 10.890 279.8 1.3 56.098 12,783 1,211 lO,? 3].0 13.4 111,1 3,410
43360,0 43901.0 0.438 83.1 34.9"3,8? 1,339 |OZ.9 0.828 5,588 331.6 503.7 0.959 ]0.2178 -5.03 0.66? ]45.9 ]20.3 -5,Z 0.395
43901.0 845_0.0 0.395 62.[ 5.2 1.21 0,822 81,3 2.543 -3.368 12.[ 68,3 5.]950 NA -0,08 O.T|3 140,6 ]97,4 -8.b 0.548
9.29 11.54 20.82 ONE/ONE EO?,Z 167,6 0.7 4.296 10,490 281.2 -6.7 33,348 12,820 1.285 6.7 ??,6 13.4 113.6 3,649
43370,0 439G3.8 0.395 8],Z 29.3 ],80 1.342 99.] 0.829 5.754 559.9 502.? 0.985 ]0.523K -2.9] 0.453 ]65.8 321.3 -3.8 0,39?
43903.8 48500.0 0.397 62,] 5,2 [,21 0,823 8[,2 2.555 -3.340 IZ.3 68,3 5.1930 NA -0.08 0.?14 ]40. T 197.4 -8,6 0,549
8,33 11o51 ]9.91 ONE/ONE ]0],] ]67*8 O,b 4,300 [0.490 28].? -5.8 32.974 ]2*706 ],295 5,9 26.? ]3.5 113.9 3.749
43380.0 43906.4 0,367 16.8 27.3 l*ZO 1,345 95,2 0.829 5,8?] 348,6 501.9 1.002 ]0,76]& -2,?6 0,857 ]85.8 322.0 -3,3 0,399
4]906,6 44500.0 0.399 62,0 5.2 ].?] 0.825 8],0 2,566 -3,315 ]Zo4 68.2 5.]92D NA -0.07 0.7[6 |40.T 191,6 -8,b 0,551
7.TA 11.6[ ]9.35 ONE/ONE 100.3 [68,0 0.6 4.307 10.440 282,] -5,6 32.760 11,599 1,302 5.? 26.] ]3,5 114,0 3,810
43390.0 43908,5 0.356 70.3 25,T o,g? 1,347 91,0 C,830 5.940 35?,7 50[,6 ].008 ]0,873& -].93 0.85_ ]65.9 32?.4 -3.l 0,400
65908,5 44500,0 0.400 61,0 5.2 ],22 0.826 80,9 Z,516 -3.294 [2,6 68,? 5,190D NA -0,07 0.717 140.? ]9?*5 -8.6 0,552
7.50 LI.64 19,14 ONE/ONE 99,8 168,2 O,b 6.314 10,490 282,3 -5,4 32.661 ]?,513 L.307 5.T 25.9 ]3.5 ]i4,0 3.881
43400.0 439]0.3 0.366 6?.9 ?A,O 0,76 [.389 86.T 0.832 5.954 ?.6 ]AI,7 I,OOZD ]0,905K -1.71 0.459 [46,0 3?2.5 -3.0 0,_01
43410o3 46500.0 0.ACl 62.0 5,2 1.22 0,827 80.8 ?,58_ -3,Z76 [Z.7 68.2 5,[89D NA -0,06 0,718 140.8 [97.5 -8.6 0.554
?.?0 I].66 [9,36 ONE/ONE 99,? ]68.3 0.6 6.320 [0,490 282,3 -5,3 32,682 ]Z,444 1.308 5.6 _5.9 13.5 I]4,0 3.839
43410.0 43911,7 0,397 56,5 21,2 0.66 ],35[ 81,0 0.834 5*908 [T.6 141,Z 0.982D I0.8308 -1.56 D,451 146,3 321.3 -?.9 0,60?
43911.T 46500,0 0,60? b[.9 5.2 ].Z? 0,828 80.T 2,590 -3,2&2 ]2.8 68,? 5,[880 NA -0.06 0,?]9 |40.E [_7.5 -8,8 0,555
8.38 ll,b8 ?0.01 ONE/ONE 99,9 ]68,4 0,6 4,326 10.490 ?8?,2 -5,3 32,836 11,386 ]*307 5.b 26,2 [3.5 ]]3oT 3.801
43420.0 63413.0 0.450 52,] 20,7 O.bO ].352 77,1 0.837 5.794 28,4 143.3 0.9460 [0.6428 -[.46 D,454 ]46,T 32[,7 -2oB 0,403
83913.0 44500,0 0.A03 61,q 5,2 I.ZZ 0.8?8 80.7 2.596 -3.250 ]2,9 68.Z 5.]8?0 NA -0.06 0.720 ]40.8 ]97.5 -8,6 0.555
9,56 ]1.70 ?],ZT ONE/ONE 100,4 168,5 0,6 4,333 10.690 181.9 -5,2 _3,[31 I?.334 ],302 5.5 26,9 13.6 113.5 3,723
43430.0 43914._ 0,520 49.9 ]9,8 0,57 1.352 ?].q 0.84] 5.622 39.8 ]45,0 0,8920 10.3526 -1,33 0.448 147.2 320,8 -?,? 0,404
43914,4 44500.0 0.A04 61.9 5.Z 1.22 0,829 B0,6 Z.603 -3,236 13,D 68,] 5,[86D NA -0,05 0,711 ]40.8 197.5 -8,6 0.556
ii,22 11,12 22.95 ONE/ONE ]0[,3 ]68.6 0.6 4,340 10,690 28].4 -5,[ 33,6]8 12.278 1.294 5,5 27,9 13.6 112.7 3,604
43440,0 43916.2 0,606 49.7 19.5 0,56 1.351 66,4 0.848 5,398 5],8 |47.2 0.820D 9.9758 -1,25 0,440 ]48,0 319.5 -2.T 0.A05
439]6.2 _4500.0 0.605 6].8 5.2 1,2Z 0.830 00,5 2,61[ -3.ZI9 ]3.] 68.] So_850 NA -0,05 0.722 ]_0.8 191.5 -8,6 0.558
13,31 1[.75 25.06 DNE/DNE ]02.5 ]60.0 0.6 4,350 10,490 280,? -5,] 34.3D8 12.207 1,282 5.4 29.3 13.6 11].9 3.444
ARR|¥AL OKTE • 2444600.0
43350.0 43946.9 0,_69 8].? 5,8 -6.37 1.321 105,6 0,790 4,444 ]24.6 510.1 0*933 7,9558 5,10 0.391 141.4 317.q ].6 0.342
43946.9 84600.0 0.343 61.0 5.5 ],26 0,764 79,7 2.067 -4.845 15.3 7].2 5,[680 N& 0,0 0.645 139,6 190,5 -9.0 0,483




OEPART PASS SPEED R & OECL I | V | PSI I E£CEN SMA IHEIZ IHETZ PERIH &PHEL | 2 V Z P$| 2 R A DECL SPEED
PISS &nAIVE SPEED R • OECL ! | V I P$! L ECCEN $MA THEI! VHETZ PERIH APHEt ] 2 V Z P$| 2 A A OECL $PFED
D¥! OVZ DVI LEGIILEG2 XAPPA _A$ OECLS COIS_| COIST2 AAP DECLP VP -_ E I_CL LARL LJX2 ETA PEAIC
43360,0 439_3.0 0,448 81,6 _|,9 9,$_ 1,3_3 101,9 0,7_6 _.505 3)Z*9 509,! 0,96_ 0.0456-|0,68 0,394 I_|,| 319,1 -9,7 0.346
43953°0 4_600,0 0.346 bO.B $,4 1.27 0,T67 T9°3 2*OB_ -4o7S8 LS,B 71°Z _*1620 NA 0.02 0.64B |3q*7 IqB,6 -9,0 0,4B6
_,_! ]0,26 19,77 O_EtO_E 102,5 Lli,7 0,4 4,733 q°553 277°7 -9,7 2q,277 16,7)4 1,2B3 10.3 33.8 11,3 107,B 4,730
4)37_.0 439_,B 0*376 7B*B 32°5 2,67 1,326 96,) 0,786 4°611 34L,2 _07,? 0°789 0,2726 -),7_ 0,402 141,4 320°5 -4°7 0°346
43952,8 4460_°0 0,346 60*$ _°4 t,27 0,767 79,3 _°084 -4,760 |_°7 71,Z _*1620 NJ 0,02 0,6_8 |_q°7 |_8,6 -9,0 0,4B6
7,q! 1_.2_ IB,16 O_EIONE 100,7 171,7 0,4 4.731 q*_ _80,7 -6,6 2B,_74 ]6.74q 1.2q? 6,6 3]°_ 11,3 lOB.q _.000
4_)60,0 439_.t 0,_49 73,9 26,7 |,60 1,3_q q4°4 0,7B6 4,69_ 350,0 _07,3 |*004 _,)BO_ -_,62 0,40_ 141,4 _2|,2 -3.8 0.347
_)9_S*! 44600,0 0._7 60._ _*_ 1,_7 0,767 79,2 2,091 -+,729 1_,9 7_*_ _*1600 _ 0,_ 0,6+9 1_9,8 !_8,6 -_*0 0,487
?°3_ IO*2B 17,6) _N_/O_E _9,9 171,9 0,4 4,76_ 9,_3 261,0 -6,1 28°3_5 16,63_ 1,306 6*Z ]0,9 L|*_ |09,! _,_9_
43_90,0 43q56,9 0,_40 67,1 26°4 L,16 1.331 qO°] O*TB_ 4,723 3_.3 _07,0 1,009 _*_376 -2,13 0,407 141,5 _21,6 -3,_ 0,348
• )956,_ 44600.0 0,348 60°? $,4 1,28 0o768 Tq,| 2,097 -4*?03 t6*O 71°L _*|_80 NA 0.03 0,650 137,§ 198.6 -q,O O°_B8
7,18 tO.30 17,48 ONEION_ qq*5 172°0 0,4 4,TBq 9.5_3 26|,2 -_,_ 28,266 16.5_4 1,311 6,0 _0°6 11,3 IOq,! _,137
• ]400.0 437_6._ 0,3_ $q,7 24,1 0,93 1,33) 66°0 0,768 4,721 9,0 |47,Z 1.0010 B.442_ -1.84 0,407 14|,T 321°6 °),Z 0°34q
43q_8,_ 44600.0 0°349 60.7 _,4 1,2B 0,76q 79,0 2,102 -4,6B1 L6._ 71,1 5,L570 NA 0,04 0,651 1_9°8 196,6 -9,0 0,469
7,+_ ]D°_! 17,75 O_E/ONE 99°_ 172,_ 0o_ _°812 9o_ _81,2 -5o_ _,297 ]6°_53 1°312 _,9 30,7 1_,) 109,0 _,127
434t0,0 43959,8 0,3e7 _3°? 22,1 O°BO L,334 8L,_ 0,791 4,6B4 L_,_ 147,8 0,97BD B,3BqA -1._ 0,40_ 14|°9 )21,_ -3,t 0,34q
4_9_q,B 44600,0 _,_0 60,7 _,4 1,_8 0,76q 79,0 2,106 -4,_63 1_,2 ?L,I _,|560 NA 0,04 0°6_ 13q,8 196,6 °9,0 O,4_q
B,I6 10,_) 18°4q ONE/O_E q9,6 _72,3 0,4 4,g_! 9,_3 _81,1 -_,6 2B,460 16,383 _,30q _,9 31,L 11,4 |08,T 5,06)
434_0.0 43q6|.! 0,441 49.B 20,_ 0.72 L,33_ 76°1 0,79_ 4°610 _0°0 148,B 0,9410 _,2806 -t,49 0,40| 142,Z )20,6 -3,0 0,3_0
43961,1 44600,0 0,3_0 60.7 5,4 1,2_ 0,770 78,9 2,110 -_,645 16,3 11,1 _.1540 NA 0,04 0,652 139,9 1q8°6 -9,0 O,_qO
9,36 10°34 lq,70 ONE/O_E lO0,) IT2,4 0._ 4,8_0 9,_53 _80,7 -_°5 2B,770 16,31_ |,30_ _.8 31,B 11,4 108,3 4,942
4)4)0°0 4)q62,6 O,_IL 48°2 19,6 0,67 L,33_ 71,70°eO) 4,502 41,3 150,4 0°88TD 8,1176 -1.36 0,3q4 14_°T 319°_ °Z,9 0,3_1
4396_,6 44600,0 0._1 60°b $°4 1,24 0,7?0 7B°8 2,1|4 -4°624 |6,4 71°1 _.1_30 NA 0.0_ 0,653 139,9 198,6 -9,0 0,491
IO,qq L0°36 _1,_ ONF/ONE IOL,) 172,5 0,4 4,B73 9,553 280,2 -5°4 29,ZS! |6,236 L,29) _,8 33.0 11,4 107.6 4,760
434_0,0 4_q64,7 O._q3 _8°_ 19,_ 0,6_ 1,33_ 66,4 0°B13 4°362 _3oZ L52°5 0o8160 l°90q_ -1,25 0,_8_ 14_,4 318,0 -2,q 0°3_2
• 3q64,? _4600,0 0,_52 60,6 _,4 1,2_ 0,771 76,? Z,IZ| -4°597 |6,6 7|,1 _,1_1D N& 0.05 0,6_4 |39._ 1q8,7 -9,0 0,492
13,01 10.3_ 23,39 ONE/O_E lO_, ? 172,7 0,4 4,q04 9,55_ 279,4 -5,3 2q,q36 16,12q I°_BO _,7 3_°? I1,_ 106.7 4,_19
ARRIVAL OATE • _444700,0
4_350,0 43994°4 0,443 82.4 |L.I -4°_3 1,310 105,0 0,763 3,9_9 325,2 _14.5 0,937 6°qBl_ 3.06 0,]5_ 136,6 ]16,7 0,3 0,302
41994.4 44700,0 0._02 _q,_ _,7 1,32 0,717 77,q 1,704 -7,2B3 19,Z 74,7 _,L240 NA O°L! 0,_89 138,6 lqq*_ -9°4 0,4_9
q,_! 9,1_ |6°_ T_O/O_E |02,3 IT_,O 0,_ 5,37_ 6,_64 271,q -3,4 _$°_7 21,B97 1°2B4 _°_ 3B,4 9,0 102,9 6o_
4)360,0 44019°_ 0,600 q2,6 -3_,2-23,_ 1,309 101,3 0°749 3,867 333,6 _1_,_ 0,96q 6,7646 2_,43 0°]43 1)4,4 )|4,0 1_,1 0,314
440L9°_ _4700,0 0,)14 _8,_ $,6 ],]_ 0,724 76,6 1,7_5 -6,740 ZL,O 7_°_ 5.0qZO NA 0,17 O°_q8 139,0 |9q,6 -9,_ 0,43q
13,21 q,34 22,_6 tWO/ONE 102,3 177,0 0,2 _,7_ B,564 275,5 b,O 26,_29 20,293 |,284 17.7 4_,_ _,1 9a,4 5,764
4)370°0 44001,1 0,)66 76.$ 3a,1 _,2| 1,31_ 97,7 0,75? 4,07_ 342o1 512,7 0°992 ?,1_I -5._6 0,362 136,6 )| 9,2 -6,3 0,30_
44001,1 44700,0 0.30_ _B,8 _,7 1,33 0,719 77°_ 1,717 -7°_3_ 19,7 74°6 _,lt60 N& 0.1) O,_q| i)8.7 199,6 -9,4 0,43!
7,72 q.20 _6,q| ONEIO_E LO0,2 IT_.6 0,2 _,48| B°_b4 27?.0 -7,8 2_°0_ 21,46B 1.304 7,8 36.B q,O 103.3 bo_20
4)3_0.0 44002.6 0.337 71.8 _0,8 _.1_ 113_7 93.9 0°7_6 4._17 "_51.0 _12,1 |,006 7,2286 -_.13 0,]6_ 136°e _20°0 -_._ 0°306
4_00_°b 44700°0 0,_06 _8,6 5,7 1°_) O,TLq 77,_ L,TZO -7,L03 19,8 74,6 _,1140 NA 0,13 0°_92 _3B,? 199,6 -9,4 0.432
7,|| 9,21 |b,32 ONE/QNE qq,2 |?5.7 0,_ 5,_0_ B._64 _7q.4 -6, T 24,789 2|,372 |,3|3 b.8 3_°q 9,0 |0_,7 6.66_
4))90,0 44004,Z 0.330 64,7 27,3 1,46 1,320 B9,9 0,7_6 _°134 0,3 1_1,q |,009D ?,260_ -2.39 0,36? 136,9 320,3 -3°9 0._7
• 40_4._ 44700,0 0.3_7 _8.8 5,7 1,3] 0,720 77,4 t,72_ -7,066 19.9 74,6 _,1120 _A 0,14 0,_92 138o? 1_9°6 -q,4 0.433
6,97 q,22 16,19 ONE/ONE qB°B 1¥5,B 0,_ _,5_9 8,564 279,6 -6,3 24,700 21,264 i,317 6,_ 3_,_ q,O 10),7 6,746
43400,0 44005.7 0,)44 §7,_ 24,_ 1.13 1,32_ 85°70,7_B 4.12B too! 1_2,0 0,999D 7,Z_66 -|,qq 0,366 137,1 3_0,3 *_,6 0,301
• _OD_,? 4_700,0 0,308 _8.7 _,7 I,_ 0,720 77,_ 1,7_? -7,0_ 20,0 7_,6 _,I|OD _1 0.14 0,593 I_B,O 199, b -9°4 0,_))
7,_6 9.23 16,49 ONE/O_E 96,7 175,9 0._ _,$_| B°_64 27_,6 -6,1 24,1_7 21,169 1,318 6,3 )5.B q°O 10_°6 6,T27
_3_10,0 4_007°1 0,_80 $1,8 22,2 O, 94 1+323 6|o20,T6_ _,096 20,3 L_2,6 0,976D 7,2|6& -I.74 0,364 137,) )|9°9 -3,_ O.)OB
_4007.L 44700,0 0,_0_ _8°7 _°7 _,33 0,721 77°Z 1,7_ -7,003 20.1 7_,6 _o1080 NJ 0,L40,_q3 1)6,8 199,6 -9.4 0,434
8,00 9,_4 IF,25 ONE/ONE q_,L 176,0 O°Z _,_7_ B,564 _79,4 -$,9 2_,904 21.0B1 1,_14 6,Z 36,) 9,0 10].3 6,62a
4$420o0 44008°6 0,43_ _B,_ _0°5 OoB3 |,323 76°6 0°768 4,D_ 31,0 |_3,6 0,9360 7.|41_ -|,_ O°_Sq 1)7o$ _|9,1 -3,2 0.309
_OOQ,6 44700,0 0,3_9 _e.7 _,7 _,34 0,72_ 77,_ 1,_33 -6,971 20,2 74,6 _o1070 _A O.l_ O,_q4 13B,a 1q9,6 -_,4 0,4)_
9,19 q,_5 |8,44 ONE/O_E 99,8 176,Z 0,2 _,_95 8,_64 _Tq,O -_,8 Z_o2|7 20,986 1°307 6,1 _7,_ 9,0 10_°7 6°444
4_430,0 _4010°_ 0,_02 47,2 lq,6 0,76 1,324 7],7 0.777 3,95B 4Z°Z 155,1 0,8840 7,0316 -1.40 0,3_2 137,9 _|7o6 -3,1 0.310
44010°_ 44T00,0 O,_LO 58,6 _,7 1°34 0,721 77,0 1,736 -6,931 20.4 ?4,6 _,|0_0 N_ 0,15 O,SQ_ 13B,_ lqg,b -9.4 0,43_
10,7q q,21 20,06 ONE/ONE 101,0 176,] 0,2 _°622 8,_64 278,3 -_,? 25°6q$ 20°866 L,296 6.0 38,5 _,0 102,0 6.17_
• 3440o0 440_3,1 O,_B2 47°_ |q°4 0.73 1,323 66,_ 0,7B9 3,854 _3°8 157,00,eL_O 6,Bq3& -1,26 0.342 13B,) 316,2 -3,0 0,311
4_0|_,1 44700°0 0,311 _$°5 _,7 1.34 0,722 ?6,q 1,74_ -6.87_ 20,6 74,_ _,L01D NA 0,16 0,_96 13B,9 19q,6 -9,4 0°436
12,7_ 9,29 22,0_ O_E/ONE 102.6 176,_ 0,2 _,661 8,564 277,4 -_.6 26,)76 20,bq7 |,2BL 6,0 40,4 q,| 100,9 _,82_
ARRkV&L OAT_ - 244.4600,0
433_0.0 4404|°! 0,430 81,9 1)°4 -3,3_ 1o_03 104.6 0,?_4 3,67_ 32_,5 _18,5 0,940 6.40B& 2,20 0,3_2 131,b _14°9 -0,2 0,_7!
• 4041,1 44B00.0 0,271 _6,4 5,9 1,3T 0,6¥7 76,1 |,4L_ -12.117 _3,6 7B,7 5,0630 N_ 0°21 0._4_ 137,6 200°4 -q,6 0,_62
9,11 8, _0 17,+1 _k_/O_E 1_, _ 178, 7 0,! 6,022 9,8)6 27_.7 -3, 9 2_,6_ 27,2_ 1°292 _, 9 _), 9 _,_ 97,0 7.94_
4_360°0 4_049,0 0,436 84,_ -10,|-|0.82 1,)04 |0|°1 0,738 3,700 33),B _l?,q 0,9_0 6.429& _,73 0,)24 131,3 $|_,_ 6._ 0,2T4
44049,0 44800,0 0,27_ _6,2 5,6 1,36 0°618 75,7 !,429 -||,782 24,3 78,7 _,O_LO NA O°Z_ 0,542 137,6 200,4 -q,6 0,_8_
q°Z4 e,3_ 17,_9 I_OIONE 100,0 179,4 0,0 6,104 q,8_6 27_,? 0,4 2_,4_ 26,611 h30_ 9,6 44,4 6,5 96,3 B,120
43$70,0 640_0,6 0,]80 74.B 51,0 ?,9_ t,)O_ 97°40,T3_ 3°74_ 3_2,6 _17,! 0,_93 6,4934 °8°?? 0°32_ 1)1,5 31¥o2 -10,_ 0,27_
440_0,6 44800,0 0,_7_ 56,1 _,8 i,_8 0°67q 7_°6 1°_)| -11,716 24,4 _6°7 _°04qO NA 0°2_ 0°5_2 1$T,6 Z00,4 -9,6 0,385
0,0! 0,)6 16o]6 O_EIONE 99,8 1¥9,_ 0o0 6°11_ 9,636 276,4 -I0°_ 22°424 26°499 1,306 11,0 _°) 6,5 96,6 0,1_1
6))00,0 44040,6 0,]30 70°_ ))°$ Z,89 L,)09 9),6 0,7)5 3,791 )_L,5 516,) 1,006 6°_75& -$°6_ 0,334 1$2,| )18,3 -S,_ 0,2?4
64048.6 44800,0 0.Z74 56,2 5,1 |.38 0,670 75.7 1.421++-11.802 24.2 78,7 S.05ZD NA 0.23 0.542 |37,6 200.4 -9,6 0.384




OEP&R1 PASS SPEED R • DE_L 1 1 V [ PSi I ECCEN SHA T_ET[ THE12 PERTH RPWEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • OE_L SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R • DECL ! L ¥ | PSi ! ECCEN SHA THET| THEE| PERIH JPHEE | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
DVL DVZ DVT LEG|fLEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CO|S_L CD|ST2 RAP DECLP VP -R E INCL LANE L4M2 E1A PERIC
43390°0 44049°5 0.323 63°2 25°7 L°RZ |°312 89.6 0°735 3°803 0°9 156°! |.O09D 6°59_4 O2o7! 0.335 |32°2 3|8°7 -_°5 0°275
_049° 8 4_800 °0 0._75 56°| $°5 1°38 0°679 75°7 1°430 -|11749 2_o3 78°7 5.0_OD N4 0°23 0°542 137° 6 200°4 °9°6 0°355
6.54 8.35 15°19 UNE/O_E 97.9 179°4 0°0 6°i12 9°536 277°_ -6°9 Z1°543 26°529 |._26 b.9 41.0 6°_ 98°0 5Q661
43400°0 44051.2 0°335 56.2 25.2 Z°3_ L°313 8_.5 0°737 3°796 |0°I 156°2 0°9990 6°5944 -2o17 0.3_ 132.4 3|5°6 -4°0 OIZ?5
44051°2 4450_.0 0°275 56°| 5.5 L.38 0.679 75°6 1.432 -L|°693 24.4 15.7 5.0480 N4 0°24 0.542 137.6 200.4 -9.6 0°355
T°1_ 6°36 15.50 (3t4EIQ_E 97°5 179°5 O°O 6,L25 9°536 277°4 -6°5 ZL°550 26°_16 L°327 6°7 _°l 6°5 97°8 5,632
43610°0 44052°7 0.374 S0°8 22.5 |.10 1.315 5|°| 0.74| 3.770 20°9 156.8 0.975D 6°_644 -1.85 0.332 |32.5 3! 8°1 -3,7 0°21_
• 4052o7 44500.0 0.276 56.L 5.5 L°38 0.679 73.5 L.434 -||°633 24._ 78°7 3.0450 N4 0°2_ 0._43 137°7 200.4 -9.6 0°386
7°88 _°37 |6°25 ONEtO_E 95.Z 17q.b 0°0 6.|38 9°836 277.2 -6°3 _2°049 26o29? |.323 6.5 _|°6 6°5 97°5 8°45_
43420°0 _405_°4 0°427 _7.7 20.7 0.95 |°316 76.6 0°745 3°723 31°5 157.5 0.9370 6o5084 -|.62 0.3_7 132.7 31E.2 -3°5 0.277
440_°4 4_500°0 0.277 _b.O 5°5 |°35 0°650 75°4 L.436 -_i_62 24.7 78°7 _.O_3D _R 0,24 0°543 _37°7 200.4 -9.6 0°386
9.04 5.35 17°42 ONE/ONE 99°| |79.8 0°0 6.154 9°535 276°7 -6.1 _2.363 26.|54 |.3L4 6.4 _2.7 6.5 q6.q 5._|9
_3430°0 _4056°7 0°495 46°8 |q°8 0.86 |.316 7|°B 0°7_8 3°657 42°6 |59°L 0°8840 6°4294 -L°4_ 0°3L9 L32°8 3|5°8 -3°3 0_27_
440_6°7 4_800°0 0.278 55°9 5.g |o39 0°680 75.3 |°439 -L1_467 24.5 75.7 5.0390 NR 0°25 0°_44 |37.7 _00°4 -9°_ 0.35_
|0°60 8°39 |9_00 ONEIONE |00,4 180o0 0°0 6o174 91536 276°0 -6°0 22°54! 2_°962 |°302 6°3 44,2 4°5 96°0 ?°536
434_0°_ 4_0b0°2 0°_72 47°7 |9.8 O°B| |°316 66°8 0.77| 3,_73 _°q 160°8 0°5L7D 6°3294 -1o28 0.309 _33°0 31_.0 -3°2 0°279
44060°2 44500,0 0°279 _5°9 $°8 1°39 0.65L ?_oL |°444 -||°327 2_°L 78°7 5°0330 NA _.2_ 0°_ L_7°5 200°4 -9°6 0.355
|2._0 5°41 20°92 (_qE/ONE LO_°L 180°2 -0°0 6.Z02 9°836 _75.0 -_°8 23° _|3 2_°688 |°286 6.2 46°3 6°_ 94.7 7°343
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_44900o0
4_3_0°0 4_08_°3 0°423 81°8 _4°5 -2°8_ L°297 10_°_ 0°73| 31498 32_°_ _21°9 0.940 6°0564 _°74 0o2_8 |_6°7 3|2*? -0°6 0°2_7
4408_°3 4_900°0 0°247 _3°2 6°0 1°4| 0.643 74°5 I.L9| -26°|0! 2_._ 83.4 4.986D _4 _°310._gG 136°2 201o0 -9.5 0.341
5.94 7°62 16°56 TriO/ONE |00°5 |82°2 -0.! 6°336 10°576 273°| -4.3 20°371 32.760 L._O] 6.0 _9.3 3.9 90°9 9.846
43360.0 _059°3 0.397 82._ k°5 -_°54 _°299 |OD°q 0.72_ 3°535 3_3._ _21._ O°q?k 6. L004 5.47 0°303 _2_.8 3_3°9 3.1 0._9
44059°3 44900°0 0°249 53.| 5°0 |°4| 0°643 74°3 |°|95 -25°_73 _8°9 H3°_ _.9780 _A 0°32 0°497 L36°2 20|°0 -9.8 0°3_2
8._7 7°63 16°00 I_O/O_E 95°5 182°5 -0°| _°345 |0._76 273°6 -L°9 20.028 32°369 |o317 7.2 48°7 3°9 91°| L0°2_
43370°0 44|41.7 0.637 93.6 -4,6.7-27.7_ |.297 97._ O.?LO 3°_2_ 342.2 _2_.! 0.993 _°854• 26.76 0.25_ |_1°5 305.3 21._ 0.2_0
• 4|4|°7 44900.0 0°27_ _|°8 S°5 |°49 _o6_L 7|°_ 1°245 -|9°543 33°2 -53°7 4.870D _A 0o_5 0o_08 137._ _O0°q -9°6 0.3_
|4°L4 7.58 22°G3 TWO/ONE |00°3 186°6 -0°_ 6°1¥4 L0°_76 265°_ LOoO 22°193 27.420 1.303 23.9 60°6 3.7 82°L 8.3_
43380°0 44092°5 0°329 69°| 35°3 4°02 1o304 93o_ 0°720 3._9| 351.7 _19.9 |o006 6.1764 °4°9_ G.310 ]27°3 3L6°3 -7°0 0°250
44092°5 44900.0 0°250 _3°0 6°0 |°42 0°644 74°| |°198 -2_o|67 29°1 8_.4 4.973D NA 0°32 0.498 L3b°3 20L.0 -9°8 _.3_3
6°96 7.6_ 1_°60 UNE/ON_ 97°4 182.B -0°| 6°3_| |0,576 _74.6 -8.6 19o736 32.06_ L°332 B°7 _°9 3.9 9|°5 |0°_31
43390°C 44092°9 0°31_ 62°4 30°_ 2.2_ |.306 89°5 0°720 3°603 L°| |_9.7 L.O08D 6°197R -3o|| 0.3EL |27°6 31_.7 -_.2 0.2_0
4_092°9 4_900°0 0°250 $3°0 6°0 |°42 0.6_4 7_°1 L°|98 -2_o10_ _°2 83°_ _°97_D NR 0132 G°_gR 13b°3 2_1°0 °9.8 _°3_3
6.?_ 7° _5 |4.40 CJt4E/ONE 96.7 |82.B -0°2 6°3_ |0°_76 274°9 -7._ |9._9_ 3ZoOl_ 1°338 7°_ _. 3 3°9 qZ°| lO°81_
43400°_ 44094°3 0°333 5_°_ 26°| |°60 L.308 8_°4 0°722 3o_96 |0°9 159o8 0°9980 6°1934 -2°35 0.3L0 |_7°7 316o7 -4.4 0o25L
• 409_°3 44900oQ O°_L _3°0 6°0 L°42 0°644 74°0 L°199 -2_939 29°3 83._ 4°9_90 _k O,3_ 0.495 136o3 2_|°0 -q°5 _°3_3
7°04 ?.66 |4°70 O_E/DNE 96.7 152°9 -0.2 6.353 10°576 274.9 -7.0 L9°626 31.587 1.335 7.! _6.4 3.9 9|.9 L0.782
_3410°0 44095.9 0.369 _0.3 _3.! 1._7 1.309 8|°2 0.727 3°572 21.0 |60.4 0.97§D _°1694 -|,97 0.307 127°8 3|6. L -_.0 0.2_!
4409_°9 4_900°0 0°2_1 32°9 6°0 |°42 0.644 13°9 |o20L -24°730 29°4 83°5 4°9660 _• 0°33 0._98 13bo4 2DJ._ -_.8 0°344
7°77 7°66 |_°43 _NEIONE 97°2 183°| -0.2 6°355 L_°_76 274.6 -6.7 |9.793 31°72_ 1o333 6.8 _7._ 3.9 q|._ _0.579
• 3420°_ 4409_°| 0o4_| 4To_ 2_°_ _°08 |°310 7_°7 0°735 3°_32 31°_ E_°3 0.9350 _°1264 -_o70 O.30_ 127°8 3|_°_ -3°_ 0,252
44098ol 44900°0 0°2_2 _2°9 _°9 |°_2 0°64_ 73°8 L°_03 -2_,4_8 _9.6 83._ 4°9620 N4 0°34 0°_99 136°4 20|°D -9°8 0.3_
5°91 7°67 |6°_8 C_EtO_E 95°1 153o2 -0°2 6°336 |0_575 27_°| -6°4 20°|05 3|°51| |°32_ 6._ _8°2 3°9 90°8 10°212
43_0°0 _1_1°2 0°487 46.7 20oL 0.97 L°310 72.0 0°74_ 3°47_ _2._ 162°5 0°5860 6.0654 -|149 G°294 127°7 313°6 -3.6 0.2_3
44101°Z _900o0 0._3 §2.R 5°9 i. 43 O° b45 ?3°7 |°2_6 -24°08| 29.8 83._ 4.9560 NA 0° 34 0°_00 L36°_ 20|°0 -q°8 0°34_
L0o43 7°69 18.EL ONEIONE 99o_ 183,5 -0°2 6o3_5 |0,57_ 273°3 -6.2 20._8| 3Lo208 |°310 bo_ _0.0 3.q 89.8 9ob88
43440°G 4_105°_ 0._63 47°8 |q°B 0.90 1°3L0 67o_ 0o7_9 3°405 _.6 164.! O°_20D _°9894 -|o3| 0o284 L_1o6 3|L°7 -3°4 0°255
44105°7 4_900°0 0.255 5_°7 _.q |°44 0°645 73.4 L.2|0 °23°353 30.2 O3.5 4.9470 N4 0°36 O._O0 136.6 _01.0 -9._ _°347
12.27 7°71 19.97 U_EtO_E L0|o3 |53.5 -0°2 6.352 L0°376 272.3 -6°| 21._49 30°773 1°293 _._ _2.3 3°8 58.4 9.020
434_0°0 4_||2oL 0°646 _0°3 20°L 0.87 |°31_ 62°_ 0°?77 3°322 6_°0 |66°0 0.7420 5°9024 -|°|6 0.27_ |27°4 309.3 -3°3 0°2_8
44112°| 44900.0 0.2_5 _2.3 5.9 |._4 G°6_6 73°| |°2|6 -22.527 30°7 83°_ _.9_D Na 0,37 0o_02 136.7 201.0 -9°7 0.345
14.37 7.74 22.|| O_EIONE 10_.5 18_.3 -0°2 6.339 |O°_Eb 27_.0 -5.9 22.14| 30.L_L |.273 6°2 _5.2 3°8 5_.6 _._36
ARRIVAL O4_E - 244_000.0
4_3_0°0 44|_7o0 0°4|9 82°0 |5°_ -2°35 |°294 LG_°_ 0°722 3°385 32_°2 32_°9 0°940 3.8314 |o_6 0°280 L2L° 9 310.4 -0.0 0°229
44|27o0 4_000°0 0°229 49°8 6°0 L°44 0°6L3 72°9 L°012 _oe_ 34°0 88°5 4°8920 _4 0o39 C°4_B ]34.8 20|._ -9.q 0°30_
5.56 7°06 15°_2 T_O/O_E 99°_ 18_°5 -0°3 6°278 9°300 270°2 -_°_ IB°_38 38°043 _°3|! b.O 5_°1 |°| 8_°7 ||.8|4
43360°0 44129°3 0°3R4 82°L 6°9 -4°57 L°296 100°9 0°?|6 3°421 333°7 524°| 0°97! _°872A 3°82 G°283 I22°3 311°9 1.7 0.230
44|29°3 4_0_0°0 0°230 _9.7 6°0 |°44 0°614 72°5 |°QL_ _ 3_°2 58o8 4°887D N4 0o_0 0._8 L_4°8 20L°_ -9°9 0°306
8o|0 7°07 15°L7 r_O_ONE 97°6 |8_°7 -0°3 6°26_ 9°300 270°9 -2°8 L8.2_3 37°778 L°3_9 6o_ _3o8 L°L 85°2 L2._|_
43370°0 44|55°6 0._88 56°6 -3|.4-18°09 L°2q_ 97°4 0.707 3°394 3_2°2 525°L 0.993 So79_ 27113 0°280 |19°9 309.5 |_.0 0°2_0
44|_°6 4_300°0 0°240 49°1 _°9 |°_8 0°61_ 71._ L°030 _ 36°_ 89°1 4.82?0 _A 0°_6 _°462 |3_°4 201o4 -9.5 0o312
L0°46 7°16 |7.62 EWO/O_E 97°4 157.7 -0°4 6°040 9°300 268°7 _°q 18.969 34°7_3 1°33| L7°0 _9.0 L°O 81,L ||°_06
43350°0 44134.9 0°337 67.9 45°B _.97 1°300 93._ G.7_9 3.46| 3_L°6 _23.! _.00_ 5.9154 -6.57 0.29_ 122°6 3|4.0 -9.5 0.232
4_134°9 _50OO°_ 0°232 _9°6 6°0 |°_5 0°_|4 72._ _°DL_ _Q_Q_ 34°6 85.9 _.RTSO _R 0o41 0.459 |3_°9 ZD_o4 -9.9 0°307
?°l_ 7°09 1_o20 ONEfONE 96._ 186.| -0°3 6°227 9°300 27L.6 -L0.4 10.118 37.144 L°34| 10.7 _2°8 I.L 85,_ |2.667
43390°0 44133°L 0°316 62°0 32.8 2°80 |.302 89°6 0°7|0 3°475 1.0 |62.7 |.O08D 5°9_24 -3°63 0.293 |23°2 314°7 -6°0 0°232
4_|33°| 45000.0 D°232 49°6 6°0 1°45 0o614 72°6 |°0|6 _o_ 34._ 85°9 4.5790 N4 0,41 0°459 134°9 2DL._ -9.9 0°306
6.7| ?°05 13°79 O_E/ONE 95°6 |86°0 -0°3 6°239 9°300 272.L -5°L 17°865 37°320 1°_50 5°| 51°6 _°1 86°2 _3°05D
43*00°0 44|34°2 0°330 _5°3 21°3 |°5_ |.304 8_°_ 0°7_2 3*_b_ |0°5 _b2°9 0°99913 5°_404 -2°63 0°292 |23°3 314.6 -5°O 0°232
44134°2 45000°0 0°232 49°6 6°0 L°_5 0°61_ ?2°6 |°017 _e_oo_ 34°6 58°9 9° 5760 N4 0°41 0°459 |34°9 _0|°_ °9°9 0°307
6°97 7°09 24o06 O_EIO_E 95°_ |56°! -0°3 6o_32 9.300 272°| -7°_ |7°85| 37°Z00 L°_5| 7°4 5|°? |°| 56°L |3°06D
36
DEPART PASS SPEED 8 A DECL I L V 1 PSI L
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL | 1 V 1 PSi L
DVL 0V2 OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
43410,0 44[36.0 0.364 50=2 23.8 1.45 1,305 81.3
44136,C 45000.0 0.233 49.6 6.D [.45 C.6L4 72,5
7.67 7.09 14.77 ONE/ONE 96.0 186.2 -0,3
4342C*0 44138*7 0.416 47*5 21.6 1,21 1.306 76.9
44138.7 45000._ 0.234 49.5 6.0 1.46 0.6|4 72,3
R.78 7,10 15.88 ONE/ONE 96.9 186.4 -0.3
4343C.O 44142.6 0,480 47.0 20.5 1,07 1.307 72.3
44142.6 45000.0 0.235 49.4 6.0 1.46 0.615 72.1
10,26 7.11 17,37 ONE/ONE 98,4 186.7 -0.4
43440*0 44148*2 0.554 48*2 20.1 0*98 1.307 67*6
44148.2 45000*0 0.237 49.3 6.0 1.47 0.615 71.9
12.04 7.|3 19.17 ONE/ONE 100.3 187.2 -0.4
4345_*0 44156.4 0.634 50.8 20.3 0*94 |*306 62.6
44156.4 45000*0 0.240 49*I 5.9 1,48 D.6|6 71*4























































0.418 82.5 16.L -2.38 1*2gl 104,6
0.217 46.4 6.0 1*46 0*588 71.6
15.45 TWO/ONE 98.4 188.5 -0°5
0.379 82.3 9.6 -4.03 1.293 lOl*O
0.217 46*3 6.0 L.Ab C.SR9 71.5
14.60 TWO/ONE 96.5 1_8.6 -0.5
0.406 _3.2 -16.5-11.67 1.295 97.4
0.221 46.1 5.9 1.48 0.589 70.9
15.22 TWO/ONE 95.4 189.5 -0*5
0.316 61.8 35.6 3.48 1.299 89.7
0.21R 46.2 6.0 1._7 0.5_9 71.3
13.33 UNE/UNE 94.4 188.8 -0*5
0.327 $5.4 28.6 2.19 1.301 85.7
0.218 46.2 6.0 1.47 0.589 71.3
13.54 ONE/ONE 94.2 188.9 -_.5
0.3A0 5D.5 24.5 1.63 1.303 81.5
0._1_ 4,.2 6.0 1.47 b.'_'_ I|*_
1_./2 LJNe/IINI _4*t 11_';.0 -I)._
0.410 47.8 22.1 1.34 1.304 77.2
0.220 46.1 6.0 1.48 C.589 71.0
15.30 GNE/ONE 95.t 189.3 -0.5
0.473 41.4 20.9 1.16 1.304 72.6
0.222 46.0 S.9 1.48 0.589 70.R
16.75 (INE/ONE 97.2 189.1 -0.5
0.545 48.7 20*5 L.Ob L.3C5 68*0
0.224 45.9 5.9 1.49 C.5_0 70.5
18.49 ONE/ONE 99.2 |90.2 -0.5
0.623 SI.4 20.7 l*0L 1.304 63.2
0.229 45.7 5.9 1.51 0.5_0 70.0
20.48 _)N_/ONE 101.5 191.0 -0.6
0.4L9 _3.0 16.6 -2.25 1.289 104.8
0.207 43.1 5,9 1.48 0.567 70.4
15.O9 TWO/ONE 97.4 191.2 -0,6
0,378 _2,7 11.3 -3.53 1,291 IO1.2
0.2C7 43.1 5.9 L.48 0.567 7D.4
14.20 TWOION_ 95.4 191.1 -D.6
0.373 82.0 -6.6 -8,29 1.293 97,6
0,209 43.O 5,9 1.48 0.$67 70.1
14*10 TWO/ONE 94.0 191.6 -0*6
0.580 88.2 -46.6-25.02 1.293 94.3
0,234 42.0 5.6 1.59 0,569 66.T
19.11 T_O/ONE 96.1 196.8 -0,9
0,318 61.7 39.3 4.35 1.297 89.9
0,2C8 43.1 5.9 1.48 0.567 70.2
13.00 UNEIONE 93,3 191.4 -0,6
0,325 SS.T 30.1 2*52 1.299 85.9
0.208 43.1 5.9 1.48 0,567 70.2
13.13 ONE/ONE 93.1 191.4 -0,6
0.357 50.9 25,4 l. B2 1.301 81.7
0.209 43.C 5.9 L.48 0.567 70.1
13,77 ONE/ONE 93.5 191.6 -0.6
0._06 48.3 22.7 1,46 1,302 77.4
0,210 43,0 S,9 1.49 0.568 69.9
14.62 ONE/ONE 94*5 191.9 -0*6
1977
EARTH-JUPITER-SA[URN
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
CDISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP
0,717 3.449 20.9 163.4
1*018 ******* 34.7 98.9
6.219 9.300 271.9 -7.0
D,725 3,413 31.3 164.2
1.020 ***_*o* 35.0 88.9
b.lq8 9.300 271.3 -6.7
0.736 3.364 42.1 165.4
1.022 ******* 35.3 89.0
6.166 Q.30C 270.S -6.5
0.750 3*302 53.0 166*8
1.026 ******* 35,8 89.0
6*ILS 9,30C 269.A -6,3
0.76H 3*230 64,1 168.6
1.031 o*_*o*_ 36.S 89*l
6.031 9,300 268.0 -6.0
ARR|VAL DATE = 2445100.0
0,717 3.311 324.8 527.5
0.872 37.426 39.7 94.9
5.928 8.807 267.3 -4,6
0.710 3.345 333.3 526*6
n.873 37.528 3q.8 94.9
5.917 8.807 268.2 -3.4
C.704 3.352 342.0 526.6
0.878 38.933 40.9 95.1
5.759 8.807 267,6 2.3
0,703 3.392 0.8 16S.3
0.874 37.940 49.1 94,9
5,871 8.807 269.4 -R.9
0.705 3.398 10.5 165.4
0*874 3R.015 40,2 9_.9
5*863 8.t_47 269.4 -7.8
0.710 _.360 20.5 I65.9
0.718 3.337 30.9 166.6
0.817 38.633 40.7 95.0
5.793 8*B07 26R.5 -6.9
C.729 3.293 41.5 167.8
0.879 39.2_2 41.1 95.|
S.726 R*h_7 2_7.7 -6.7
C.744 3.238 52.3 I69.1
0.882 40.161 41.8 95.2
5.622 8.807 266.5 -6.4
0.761 3.175 63.1 170.7
0.887 41.557 42.8 95.4
S.472 R.807 265.2 -6.2
ARRIVAL OATF- 2445200.0
0.713 3.263 324.2 529.6
0.764 19.810 45.7 101.4
5.436 10.270 264.6 -4.7
0.706 3.295 332.9 528.7
0.764 19.A02 45.7 I01.4
5.442 IP,270 265.5 -3.7
0.701 3.311 341.6 528.4
0.766 19.905 46.3 101.S
5.347 1D.270 265.6 0.2
0.692 3,257 349.4 $31.9
0.791 21,245 53,2 103.2
_.478 LC.270 260.7 LI.I
0.698 3.337 0.4 167.5
0*765 19,R64 46.0 I01.5
5.385 10.270 266.7 -9.8
0.700 3.334 IO.l 167.5
O*7bS 19.860 46*0 101.5
5.389 10.270 266,8 -8.3
0.705 3*317 20.1 167.9
C.766 19.897 46.2 101,5
5,355 10.270 266.6 -7.6
0.713 3.288 30,3 168.7
0.767 19.962 46.6 101*b
5.296 10.270 266.0 -7.1
PEKIH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LANI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.9760 5.921A -2.11 0.289 123._ 314.0 -4.4 0.233
4.8720 NA 0.41 0*459 134.9 201,4 -9.9 0.307
18.044 36.983 1.346 7.1 52._ l,l 85.6 12.798
0.9390 5.887A -1.78 0.284 123.1 312.9 -A.I 0.234
4.8660 NA C.42 0.460 135.0 201.4 -q.g 0.308
18.354 36.669 1.336 6.9 $3.6 1.I 84.9 12.316
0.889D 5.839A -1.$4 G.276 122.8 311.4 -3.8 0.235
4.8570 NA 0.43 0.460 135.1 201.4 -9, H 0.3C9
18.828 36.214 1.321 6.7 55.5 1.1 8_.7 11.630
0.8250 5.TBOA -1.34 0.266 122.4 309,3 -3.6 0.237
4.84_0 HA C.44 0.4_1 135,2 201,4 -9.8 0.310
19.492 35.562 1.303 6.5 58.0 1.0 82.2 10*765
0.749D 5,712& -1.17 0.752 121.6 306.8 -3,5 0.2_
4.8250 NA 0.46 0.4_2 135.4 201.4 -9.8 3.3_2
20,380 34,645 1,282 6.3 61.I 1.0 80.2 9.75_
0,938 5.6RSA 1.27 0.267 117.4 30R*0 -1.0 0.216
4.7850 70,068& 0,47 0.424 133.2 201.7 -9._ 0.273
17*342 42.710 L*321 6.0 60*5 2.0 78.8 13.706
0.970 S*72LA 3.00 0.272 I18*l 309*7 1.0 0,2L7
4*7830 70.273A 0.47 0.424 L33*2 2C1.7 -9.9 0.273
16*930 42.$95 1.34C 6,2 58.9 2.0 79,6 14.50_
0.942 5.712A 1_.73 0.273 117.3 309*6 9.4 0.221
4.752D 73.114A O*5P 0*426 1_.5 201.7 -9.8 0*276
17.017 40.991 1.352 11.7 60*3 2,1 78,2 14.426
1.00_D 5.776A -4*28 0*280 llR. l 312.6 -T.l 0.218
4,77_0 71,107A 0.48 0*425 133,3 201.7 -q.9 0.274
16.567 42.1C2 1,363 8.9 56.6 2.1 R0,6 15.293
0.9990 S,777A -2*90 D.279 119.2 312.S -5.S 0.218
4.772D 71.258A 0.48 _,425 133.3 201.7 -9.9 _.274
16.556 42.012 1.365 7.8 $6.6 2.1 80.5 15.322
0.477D 5.762_ -2*26 0.21_ 1|9.1 313,_ -_*_ 0.219
_**le, li_ tl.l_6 _.48 0.4/5 |_ot 2(_.7 -_*_ t).21',
1_,.11.' 41,tJr l,t'_'} 1.4 ',7. q 2.1 _),| I_*_( ',
0.9410 5.7_4A -1.87 0.211 118.8 310.8 -_.3 0._20
4*759D 72,50_& 0*44 0*425 13_.4 201,7 -9.9 0.275
17.019 41.303 1.349 7.1 5_.6 2.1 79.3 1_._C2
0.8920 5*645A -1.60 0.26_ 118.3 309.2 -4,0 0.222
4.74_0 73.71_ 0*50 0*426 13_,5 201.6 -9.8 0,276
IT*_q2 A0.662 1.333 6.R _A.6 2*2 7_.0 13.54_
0,830D 5.646A -1,38 0*253 117.5 307*0 -3*R 0.224
4,727D 75,595A 0.$2 C,426 133.7 201.6 -9.8 0.278
18.158 39.747 1.314 6.6 63.3 2.2 76,3 12.463
O,757D 5.59_A -1.19 0*240 116.2 304*5 -3.7 0*228
4.6990 78.4|5A 0*55 0,427 133.9 2D1.5 -q.7 0*280
19.O43 38.4_5 1.292 6*4 66*6 2.3 74*2 11.224
0.936 5.590A 1.15 0.25? 113.3 305.8 -1*2
4.669D 34.950A 0.53 0.395 131.4 201.8 -9.8
16,395 46.564 1.331 5,9 65.4 5.2 73,4
0.968 5.621A 2.52 0,262 114.2 307.6 0*5
4.670D 34.935& 0.53 0.394 131.4 201.8 -9.8
15.957 46.630 1.352 6.0 63.5 5*2 74.4
0.992 S.631A 7.36 0.265 114.2 308.3 6*L
4.653D 35.158A 0.55 0,395 131.6 201.8 -9.8
15,825 45,759 1,367 8,8 63,4 5,3 74.0
1.004 5.SIIA 24.21 0.253 107,3 303.0 22.6
4.435D 38,054A 0.72 0.399 133.2 201.0 -9,3
18.16A 36.664 1.344 24.1 74.7 6.1 64,6
1.0090 5.665A -5.12 0*270 L]5*3 310.6 -8*3
4.660D 35*D68A 0*54 0*395 131,5 201.8 -9,8
15.623 46*082 1.375 10.0 61.3 5*2 75.4
1*0000 5.668A -3.20 0*269 115.6 310.6 -6.1
_.6610 35.06CA C.54 0*395 131.8 201.8 -9,8
15.568 46.111 1.378 8*3 61.1 5.2 75.5
0.978D 5.656A -2.4Z 0*266 115.4 31D.0 -5.1
4,654D 35,14DA O*SA 0.395 131.5 Z01*8 -9.8
15,714 45*785 1.373 7o6 61.8 5*3 75.D
0.9430 S.633A -1.96 0.261 115.0 308.9 -4*6
4.6430 35.280A D,55 0,395 131.6 201.B -9.8



























DEPARTPASS SPEED R A DECL J | V i PS| | ECCEN S_A THET| THET2 PE_IH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R • DEC! [ ! V I PS| ! ECCEN SNA THETI THErZ PERIH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PS| 2 8 A DECL SPEEO
D¥1 D¥2 DVT LEG|/_EG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP ¥P -A E I_CL LANI 18N2 ETA PERIC
43430.0 44214o5 0°46? 4Toq Z|o3 |o26 |,303 ?3°0 0.724 3°248 40.8 169°7 D,B96D _°601A -1,65 0o2_3 114o2 307°2 -4.Z 0.Z12
4_214.5 A5200.D 0°212 42°9 _°8 1,_00.Sb8 _9.7 0.769 20,066 47,2 101°7 4°626D 35o_06A D._T 0.39_ 13|.8 201.? -9.T 0o246
9,95 6.27 |bo22 ONE/ONE 96o! 192o3 -0o? 5°2D_ |0°270 2_5°1 -6°8 16o493 44,376 l,345 6°9 6_.3 _°4 T2°8 15.3||
43_40.0 44222°9 0°$3? 49,3 20°9 1.14 |° 303 _B,4 0°739 3°199 _1,4 171,00o 836D 5,_62A -1,41 0.244 1|3o0 30_o0 -4,0 0,21_
44222.9 45200°0 0.215 42°7 _°B I°SI 0°_68 69°3 0°772 2D°218 48°0 101°9 4.601D 3_.83_• 0°59 0.396 132o0 201,6 -9°7 0,249
11.63 6.29 I?°92 D_EIO_E 98.0 193.0 -0o? _,OTl 10,270 263°9 -6.5 17,160 43.1TT 1.325 6,6 6_.0 _.5 71°0 |A,022
434_D.0 •4239°_ 0.613 52.0 ZI°O I°OT 1o303 63.8 0.757 3.143 62.0 172.6 0.76SD 5,_20A -1,2| 0.231 111o4 302.5 °3°8 0.219
4_234°_ _200.D 0.220 42°_ 5.B 1,53 D._AB 68°7 0.7?7 20._37 49°2 10_.2 4._AAD 36.31DA 0._2 0.396 132.2 201°_ -9°6 0°251
13._3 6.32 19.8_ O_E/ONE 100.3 193.9 -0,7 4.895 1Do270 _62,6 -6.2 IB,044 41,_ 1_302 _.4 71°5 _°6 bB.B 12,_9
ARRiV_J. DAT_ - 2_4_300.0
433_0°0 4_230.7 0.420 83°7 11.0 -Z._4 |.288 _0_°0 0°?1| 3.23_ 323.6 §31°4 0°933 5._27A 1.0_ 0°_49 109°6 303°? -1°3 O._O!
44230,7 4_30D°D 0,2_| _0°2 _.8 |°48 OoZeD 69.4 0°683 |4.331 _1.7 108.2 4o_80 24.114A 0._9 _.3_ 1_9°$ 201°8 -9°7 0.220
8.89 3°9_ 14°84 T_O#ONE 96°6 193.6 -0°7 4°9_3 10°_3_ 262°1 -4o7 15.721 49._0 |o33_ _.8 69°9 8°_ 68°6 16°B|2
43360°0 4_228°9 0,3?8 83.3 12°8 °3°21 1.290 101o4 0°704 3,2_1 332°_ _30.5 0.967 _._A 2.21 O.Z_ 1|0._ 30_.T O°l 0.200
44228°q 4_300°0 0°200 _0°3 _o8 1,48 0,_0 69°4 0,682 1_°_2_ _1._ |_8.2 4°_D 24,0_7A 0°_8 0°368 |29,5 201.8 -9°7 0°220
7,9_ _.94 13°90 T_O#O_E 9_._ 193.4 -0°7 4,9_0 |0,_3_ 263.1 -3.8 1_._2 49°833 1,362 S,8 _7,7 8,_ 69,7 |8°033
43_70.0 _4231°B 0.3_9 BI.q -0°8 -6°_7 |.292 97,7 0,698 3.280 341.2 _30._ _.991 _,_69A _._ 0.2_9 1_1,2 306°8 4°3 0°201
44231°8 45300°0 0,201 40°2 5,8 1°_8 0._0 69.3 0o683 |4°33_ 51.9 108,3 4._4_D _4,I_AA 0._9 0,368 129._ 20|.7 -9°7 0o_21
7,8? _o95 |3,_2 T_3/O_E 93.0 193°7 -0°? 4°936 |0o_3_ 26_.6 -1,0 15°030 _9,376 1.3T9 7.4 66,9 B._ 69°9 1_° 704
4_380.0 44ZBD.7 0,_02 B_,4 -38,_-20.09 1,293 94.4 0,691 3.2_2 349.2 _32°3 1.00_ _,_ODA 19.29 _.2_ |06.4 303.3 18.9 0.21e
44280°? 4_300.0 0.218 39,7 5.6 1._5 O._O 67.0 0.698 14,_|3 _7.1 109,7 4.378D 24.6_9A 0.71 0.370 130.7 ZOI.! -9.2 0.228
!0.79 6.03 16°82 T_O/ONE 94.2 197,4 °0.9 4,433 10,_3_ 260.2 8°9 16._39 4_°08_ 1.365 _0°3 7_.7 9.3 63°2 1_.3_7
43390°0 4423_,3 0.324 _|,5 43,9 5,51 1o_96 90o0 0°694 3.299 359.9 5_9°4 1o009 _o_89A -6°25 _°262 111.9 308°7 -9°9 0.202
44233o3 4_3_0.0 0°2_2 40°2 _oB !o4_ 0°550 69°2 0°683 14°34_ _2o0 _08°3 4o_40D 24°141A 0o_9 0.368 129o6 201,? -9°6 0.221
6._ _o9_ 12°BD ONE#ONE 92,_ 193o8 -D,? _o914 |0°_35 26_o2 -!0o9 14°977 _9o122 1o384 11,3 65°T 8°6 ¥0°6 18.880
43390°0 44341,_ 0°62_ 29|°5 79°2 27.99 1°293 91,0 0.688 3,22? 3_7°6 _3_,2 1.00_ 5.446A-_B.6_ 0°24_ !00.3 301.6 -31°2 0°242
44341°_ 4_300.D 0,242 39°3 _o3 |°66 0o_0 63oB 0°?20 14°790 64,0 _11°9 4°_34D 2_°446A 0o88 0o371 13_.4 200.2 -8,7 0,238
|3°85 6°!b 2000! ONE/ONE 99°3 _02°1 -1o2 4,72? |0,_ 2_6,6 -23°7 19,_97 34,261 1.312 31°2 _2._ 10o4 _7.3 !0°693
43400°0 44231,_ 0.324 _6°1 31,7 2°88 1,298 86°| 0°697 3.298 9.6 169.3 !.O00D _°_9_A -3,_4 0.26_ _12°3 308.8 -6°? 0.201
44231°4 4_00o0 0420! 40°2 5o_ 1°48 0o_0 69°3 0o683 1_°33_ 51.8 |08°2 4o8_6D 2_.!21A 0._9 0°368 !29°_ 20|°8 -9.7 _.220
b°8_ $°9_ 12°80 O_E/D_E 92.0 !93o6 -D°7 4.943 !0°53_ 2_,_ -8.6 1_.843 _9°4 30 1.390 8,7 b_,! B,6 71,_ 19.267
43410.0 44_33,6 0°3_4 51o4 26°3 2.01 1.300 81°9 0.702 3.282 19o_ 169.6 0°979D _°_86A -2,58 _.2_9 1|2.1 308,3 -S._ 0,202
4_233.6 A_3OOoD 0.202 40°2 5oB |,46 0o_0 69°2 0°683 14.34L _2.0 |08°3 4._39U 24.143A 0°_9 0,_68 129._ 20!°? -9°6 0°22!
7.4_ _,95 13o40 ONE/ONE 92°_ 193.8 -D°7 4.911 LO.S3_ 26_°3 -7,8 |4.976 49,072 1.38_ 7°8 _°7 8.6 70,_ |8,88_
43A_0.0 44237°_ 0.401 48°$ 23°3 _._9 !.301 77.7 D.?lO 3.2_6 29.8 170°4 0°946D 5._67A -2.0_ 0°2_ !11,6 307ol -4°B 0.203
4423?.8 45300.0 0.203 40°1 _o7 !,49 0,_0 69°0 D,68_ 14.3_6 $2,_ 108o4 4°_26D _.L86A 0°_0 0.369 |29°7 201.T -9°6 0.221
8.46 _°96 14°42 O_E/O_E 93._ 194.1 -0°7 4°8_0 10°_3_ 263,7 -To3 |5°2?8 _8°383 1o373 7.3 _7o2 B°6 69°6 18.0_8
43430.0 44244°6 0°4_1 48°_ 2|°8 1°35 1.302 73.3 0,721 3._20 40.! |71°4 _°B99D _._40A -l,?l 0,24? 110.6 30_.5 -_.4 0.206
4_244.6 45300._ 0.206 40°1 _.? l°_0 0,_0 68°7 0°68? |4,380 _3.2 LOB.6 _.504D 24°256• 0°_2 0.369 1_9°B 20_.6 -9°6 0._2
9°82 $.97 1_°78 O_E/DNE q_°_ 194°7 -0°8 4.T_8 10._3_ 2_2.8 -6°9 1_,?_5 47°33_ 1,3_6 6°9 69°3 8.7 68.2 16.860
43440°0 442_4.3 0°530 49,9 21°2 _.21 1°302 68.8 0°73_ 3°1T_ _Q.6 !72,60.B_|D _°50BA -|°4_ 0°238 109._ 303°3 °4°1 0°209
442_4,3 4_300°0 0.209 39.9 _o7 !°51 0°550 68°_ O,bPO |_.414 _°2 108.9 4.47|D 2_°3_?A 0.64 _.369 130.0 201,3 -9°S O._2A
|!°4_ _.98 17o43 ONE/DNE 97.0 |9_°4 -D°$ 4°64| 10°_3_ 261.7 °6°_ 16.A2_ 4_,8_4 1°33_ 6.6 72°2 B,9 66°3 1_.3?_
43_0.0 442_T°_ 0°_04 _2,? _1,3 !°13 |°302 64,3 0°7_3 3,12_ _l.O 17_,l 0°773D _°47_A -|°23 0°226 107°2 300,8 -3°9 D°214
44267._ 4_300°0 0._14 39°B 5°6 |._3 0°_0 67°6 0°694 14°4_3 _.? 109.3 4°42_D 24°$00A 0°68 0°369 130,4 2D|.3 -9°_ 0o2_6
13°30 6,01 19,30 DNEtONE 99°3 196o4 -O°q 4,_14 |D.S3_ 26_._ -6,2 17.310 43,88_ !.3L2 6.4 75°? 9,1 6_,0 13.706
ASRIVA_ DATE - _445A00.0
433_0°0 442_8.2 0.423 84°3 IT°3 -_._ |°287 !0_,2 0o710 3°208 323°0 _32.9 D°931 3°AB_A 0°99 0._4_ lob.4 302°0 -1,4 0.197
442_8o2 45_0_.0 0.!97 37.8 _o6 1.48 0°_3_ 68._ 0,62_ 1|o709 _7°_ 1!_,1 _°_280 18°990_ 0,63 O,3Ab 127,4 201°_ -9°4 0.198
8.94 _.?1 14°_ TWO/ONE 9_,9 19_°7 -0.8 4._99 9°081 260.0 -4°7 1_°2_ _1°7_? 1.3_6 5.7 7_.8 12°1 64,3 17.907
43360.0 442_.0 0.378 83°9 13.3 -2°9_ 1°289 101.6 0.702 3°237 331._ 532°0 0,96_ _°_09_ |.99 O°Z_ _OT.8 304.1 -_°l 0.196
442_.0 4_400°0 0.|_6 37._ _°6 l,_? 0°_3_ 68.7 G°b2! _1.710 _?.Z 115.0 4,4390 !_._SlA 0°62 0.34_ 127,3 201.6 -9°_ 0.|98
7,97 _.10 13o67 T_OIO_E 93°_ 19_._ -O°B 4°633 9°_Bl _61.1 -3,9 14,7_3 _2°274 |.370 5.6 71°4 1_.0 65.b 19.3_2
4337_.0 442_6°0 0.3_3 82°1 2.7 -5°_7 |°291 97°9 _o696 3.2_? 340.? _31_4 0,990 5°_25A 4°67 0°2_4 108,_ 30_°3 3°2 0.196
44_56,0 _00°_ O.|Pb _?°_ 5.6 1°47 0,_3_ 68.6 0.62! 1!.710 $7°3 1!_°1 4°436D 18°98_A 0°6_ 0°346 127o4 _01o_ -9°4 0,|98
7._ $.7_ 13°1_ T_D/ONE 9_.2 193°_ -O.B _.622 9°081 26|.7 -l,? 14°4T? _2.1_0 1o388 6.6 70.2 12.0 66°1 20.239
43380°0 A4290.6 0._6 _3._ -30,b°16.2_ 1°292 94._ 0.6_1 3.245 349,1 _32°9 1°003 _.487A |_.4_ 0°250 IDa°3 303.2 1_°_ 0°207
44_,6 4_400,0 _°2_? 37,_ _°_ 1o_2 0._34 6?°C 0.631 L1._98 61.2 11_o2 4o3120 t9.08_A 0.7! 0o34b 128°2 201.0 -9,! 0o2_2
9._7 _°7_ 1_°22 TWO/O_E 92.7 1_8°2 -!,D 4°407 9.0_1 _9°_ 6.9 18°41_ 46°607 1°382 |_.B 7_°3 |2.7 61.7 !7°80_
43390°0 _42_2._ 0,336 60.? _0,4 T°23 1,29_ 90,3 0,692 3°271 3_9,3 _31.| !°DO9 5°533A -7o9_ 0°_6 10Bo? 306, B -|_°2 0°198
4426_._ 4_400o0 O°IPB 3?.B _°6 1.4_ 0.53_ 68.3 _.623 1!°708 58,_ 11_°3 4.414_ 19°0_2A 0.64 0.346 !2?,_ 2D!.4 -9.4 0°199
7,09 _°71 !_°BO DNEfO_E 92.1 196o0 -0o8 4.556 9,081 _61.8 -12°4 14°61_ _|°0_0 |°389 |3°3 69°9 !2,! 66°2 19°86$
43390.0 44333,0 0°S_6 351°2 83°0 21°92 1°294 90.9 _°b88 3,230 3_7.8 _34°B |_00_ _°451A-_2o_9 0o_46 10|°| 302°3 -27°3 0°222
44333._ 45400.0 0.222 37.4 _°3 1._8 0°_33 b_oO 0°645 11.6_4 6_°3 117.8 4.1_4D _9.224A 0°82 0,3_ 129.2 200°3 -B°? 0°208
|1,36 5.81 |7o18 DNEfONE 96°9 201°_ -1,! 4°6¸26 9,08! 2_6,9 -21°6 !7°461 40o516 1o336 27°4 80°9 13o_ _7°6 13°608
43400°0 442_6,5 0°323 56°6 33.4 3o2b |°_97 86°3 0°694 3°27_ 9°1 _?0,7 |oO_lD _°545A -3.90 0°2_7 109o5 30?.3 -7°2 O.19b
442_6°_ 45400°_ 0o196 37°B 5,6 1°47 0°_35 68_6 0°62! 11o710 37°4 _1_°! 4°434D |8°98_A D°62 0°3_6 127,4 20!°_ -9°4 0.|98
6°84 _°7| .|2°55 DNE/O_E 9|°2 !9_°6 -OoB 4°6|6 9o081 262°_ -q°o 14°320 52°01? 1°_00 9°1 68o_ 12°0 _7°1 20.?83
4_410°0 442_B,6 0°3_1 51°9 27°2 2°20 1°299 $2°2 0.699 3°259 19°1 l?|ol O,981D _o_37A -2,?4 0.254 109.3 306°1 -5°B 0°197
442_8,6 4_400°0 0,197 37°_ 5°6 1o48 0,53_ 61o_ 0,622 |!°709 _7°6 |1_°| 4,42?D !&°PqIA 0°_3 0°346 127°4 201°_ -9.4 0.19_












































































SPEED R 6 DECL I I V i PSi I ECC£N $_ 7HE/I /HET2 PESJH SPIEL 1 2 V 2 P$I 2 8 A OECL SPEED
SPEEO R A DECL ! I V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PEAI_ APHEL ! 2 V 2 P$1 2 8 8 OECL SPEED
DV! LEGIJLEG2 KAPP8 RAS OECL$ CO[STI COISTZ llP OECLP VP -A E INCL LSN| LAMZ ET6 PERIC
0*39? 49*4 23.9 [.70 1.300 78,0 0*707 3*235 29,2 !71.7 0*9480 5*5221 -2,15 O,Z4q 108.? 305*6 -5.[ 0,198
0,198 37.8 5.6 [.48 0.535 68.3 0.623 11.707 58.I [15,3 4.4100 19.0048 0*64 0*396 i27.5 201,4 -9,4 0,199
14.09 OnE/ONE 92.6 !96.1 -0.9 4.548 9.081 261,7 -7.4 14.739 50.850 1,383 7.4 70.6 12.2 65.7 19.486
0.456 49.0 22.2 1.43 1.301 73.6 0.718 3,201 39,4 172,7 0.9030 5.4998 -1.77 0.242 107,5 304.0 -4.6 0.701
q,201 31.7 5.6 1.49 0,535 67,9 0.625 [I./05 59.0 !15,6 4,3840 19.0268 0.66 0.346 127,? 201.3 -q.3 0.200
15.42 ON_/ONE 94.1 196.7 -0,9 4.488 q.08! 260.9 -6,9 [5,2t5 49.615 1.366 7.0 77,8 12.3 64,3 18.]50
0,523 50,5 2|.6 1.28 1.302 69,2 0,732 3.160 49.7 173.9 G.8460 5.4746 -|.49 0.233 105,9 30|.q -4.2 0.204
0.205 37,6 5.5 1.5t 0.534 67.4 0.629 Ll./Oi 60.2 I[5.9 4.3450 19.0578 0,69 0.346 127,9 201.1 -9.? 0.201
i7,03 OnE/OnE 96.1 197.5 -0,9 4.428 9,o81 259,8 -6.6 i5,B92 6?,875 1,344 6,6 75.3 12.5 _2,3 16,488
0.596 53.3 21,6 1,18 i.3o2 64.7 0.750 3.114 6o,0 175,3 0,7800 5,4488 -I.26 0.223 [03,5 299.5 -4.0 o.210
0,210 3?,5 5,5 1.53 0.534 66,7 0,633 I],696 61,9 Ii6.5 4.289D 19.1028 0,?2 0,346 128,3 200.9 -q.o 0.203
||.85 ONE/O_E 95,4 198.? -1,0 4.406 9,081 258,5 -6,2 16,78_ 45,592 Io32! 6,3 79,3 12,8 39.9 14,637
IRRI¥1L D&TE• 2445_00,0
0.425 14.9 iT,_ "2.00 ].287 ]05*S C*TOS 3.193 322,4 534.2 0.928 5.4588 0.93 0°240 ]D3,6 300.4 -1,5 0.194
0,194 35.3 5,5 [,46 0.522 6?,8 0,577 10,202 63,0 |21.9 4.3130 16.090i 0.66 0,326 1_5,2 201.[ -9,1 O.179
[4,52 E_020NE 95.5 |97.6 -0.9 4,425 q.!63 ?58.2 -4.? 14.946 53.266 1.351 5.5 77,2 15.8 6_.? 18.691
0.380 _4*3 13.9 -2.82 [.289 10[.8 0.?01 3,_2| 331.3 533.2 0.963 5.479/ 1.84 0.246 105*Z 302.6 -0.3 0.[92
o.lqz 35.8 5.3 [.46 0,523 68*0 0.576 10,209 62.5 IZI*/ 4.3310 16.0881 0.65 O.3_6 [25,1 701.2 -9.2 0.179
13.51 T_O/ONE 93.2 197.2 -0.9 4.445 9.|63 259.4 -4,0 14._O1 54.083 1.376 5,5 74.6 15.7 62.1 20.331
0.351 82.5 5.0 -4.94 1.291 98.1 0.695 3.241 340.3 532.6 C.988 5*4938 4.05 0.250 106.1 304.0 2.5 0.192
O.L9Z 35.8 5.5 1.46 0.573 68.1 0.516 i_.210 62.4 121.7 4.3330 16.0888 O.65 0,326 125.1 Z01.2 -9.Z 0.179
12.90 T_OIONE 91.6 197.2 -0.9 4.448 9.163 260.0 -2.1 14.092 54.188 1.395 6.1 73.1 15.7 62.8 21.475
0.408 82.S -23.7-[3.38 1.292 94.6 _.690 3.239 348.8 533.5 i.O03 5.4748 12.59 0.249 104.1 302,9 12.7 0,200
0.200 35.8 5.4 1.49 0.522 67=0 0.503 10.169 65.? 122.6 4.2420 16.0966 0.TI 0.326 125,6 200.7 -8.9 0.181
14.15 TMO/ONE 91.6 199.1 -1.0 4.414 q.163 258,8 5.1 14.655 50.132 1*395 14,0 76,3 16.2 59.9 19.797
0.374 56._ 8_.0 [t.ln 1.794 90.6 0._89 3.746 358.6 531.0 1.008 5.48_8-1i.79 0.250 I0_.9 30_ 6 -16.9 0.199
0.199 3_.8 5.4 1.48 0.52? 67._ 0.59? 10.176 64.? iZ_.4 4.2580 16.0956 0.70 0.326 IZ5,5 200.8 -8.9 0.181
13.40 ONFI_N_ 97.6 [98.8 -|.0 4.407 9.[63 259.! -15.5 14.76| 50.?44 1.383 17.6 75. I [6.1 61.2 19.423
0.4?0 48.4 72.5 14.76 [.294 qo./ 0.689 3.237 358.2 533.9 1.008 5.4668-15.44 0.298 103.0 303.6 -20.9 0.204
0.Z04 3%7 5.3 1.50 0.521 66.4 0.587 10.147 66.7 i23.1 4.1920 16.102i 0,74 0,325 I?5,9 200.5 -8.7 0.183
[4.4_ ONE/_NF 93.q ?00.1 -I.L 4.4?2 9.163 257.q -17.9 15.831 47.981 1.368 21.3 77.8 16.4 59. Z 17.665
_.619 86.4 -_2.0-27.62 !.293 91,9 0.58? 3.2|6 355.3 537.9 1*007 5°6248 27.00 0.241 94,7 298*2 25.2 0.234
O.734 _5._ 5. O 1.63 0*5iq 62*3 3.6i7 9.999 76.5 i26.5 3.8330 16.1841 O. 96 0.3?3 i2_ 1 198.8 --7.8 0.193
iq._5 T_O/ONF q_.A ?06.4 -1.4 5.570 9.L63 254.6 |_.3 17.835 36*695 1.359 26.3 87.8 18.4 50.0 13=[?3
0.323 57.0 35.2 3.66 1,296 86.5 0.692 3.256 8.7 172.0 l.OOiO 5.5106 -4.28 0.253 107.1 306.0 -7._ 0.|93
0.193 35.8 5.5 !.46 0.523 68.0 0.576 10.208 62.8 121.7 4,3280 16.0886 0.65 0.326 125.1 201.1 -9.1 0.179
12.35 ON_/I_E 90.6 197.3 -0.9 4.442 9.163 260.8 -9._ 13.952 53.981 1.407 9,5 71.6 15.7 63.7 21.960
0.349 52.5 28.1 2.38 1.298 82.4 0.697 3.243 18.5 172.3 0.9820 5.5048 -2.90 0.250 IC6.9 305.5 -6.[ 0.[93
0.193 35.8 5.5 !.46 0.522 67.9 0.577 10.205 62.8 121.8 4.32iO 16.0896 0.66 0.326 125.1 201.1 -9. l 0.179
12.87 ONE/ONE 90.9 |97.4 -0.9 4.434 9.163 260.6 -8.1 14.052 5_.647 [.403 8.1 ?2.2 15.7 63.3 2!,616
0.394 49.9 24.4 1.8L 1.299 78.2 0.705 3.220 28.6 172.9 0.9500 5.491A -2.24 0.246 106.2 304.4 -5,2 O,195
0.195 35.8 5.4 1.47 0.522 67.7 0.5_8 10.197 63.4 122.0 4.3020 16.0918 0.67 0.326 125.2 201.0 -9.1 0.179
13.82 OnE/ONE 91.9 197.8 -0.9 4.416 9.163 260.1 -Y.4 [4.35[ 52.743 1.391 7.4 73.6 !5.8 62.4 20.621
0.45! 49.6 72.6 i.51 |.301 73.9 0,716 3.189 38.8 [73.9 0.9060 5.4724 -l.82 0.239 104.9 302.7 -4.7 0.|97
0.198 35.6 5°_ 1.48 0.522 67.3 0,580 |0.183 64.3 122°3 4.272D 16.0936 0.69 0°326 125.4 200.9 -9.0 O.180
|5.12 ONE/ONE 93.5 198.5 -1.0 4.405 9.163 259.3 -7.0 14.832 51,338 1,373 ?.0 75.9 ]b.O 60,9 19.[62
0.517 51.O 21.9 1.34 1.301 69,6 O.730 _,151 49.0 |75.0 O.8510 5._52_ -1.52 O.231 ln3.O 300.7 -4.3 0.201
0.201 33.8 5.4 1.49 0.522 66.8 0.58_ IO./82 65.7 122.7 4.2260 16.0984 0.72 0.326 175.7 200.7 -8*8 O.182
16.69 ONE/ONE 95.4 199.4 -i.0 4.427 9.163 258.3 -6.6 15.512 49,575 1.352 6,6 ?8,9 16.3 58.9 17.358
0*588 53,q 21.9 1.23 1.302 65.2 0.747 3.109 59.0 176.4 0.?860 5.4328 -1.28 0*22[ 100.4 298.3 -4,0 0*207
0.207 35*7 5.3 [*5[ 0.521 66.0 0*589 [0,L33 67,6 173.4 4,1610 16,1056 0,76 0*325 17b.1 200,4 -8,7 0.[83
[8*46 ONE/OnE 97.7 200,1 -I,1 4,5?8 9.163 257.1 -6,2 16.431 46.816 1.328 bo3 82.4 i6.b 56,5 15.353
ARRIVAL DStE " 2445600.0
0.428 85.6 17.? -1.95 t.286 105.? 0,709 3.[83 321.8 535.3 0.926 5.4408 G.89 0.?38 101.I 299.1 -1,6 0,197
0.[92 34,3 5,3 1,44 0.512 6?*3 0.545 9*243 68.0 128.3 4*2080 14.2788 0*69 0.3n9 122.8 200.5 -8.7 0.162
]4.42 TVO/ON_ 95.3 199o3 -|.0 4.622 10.627 256.8 -4.? 14.756 54.3]3 ].353 5,4 80,2 19,? 57.5 19.196
0.381 85.1 [4,4 *2.69 1.288 102,0 0.?00 3.2!0 330.8 534.3 0.961 5,4588 1.72 0.243 103.0 301.4 -0.5 0.190
0.190 34.3 5.3 1.44 0.513 67.5 0.543 9,257 6/.2 128.1 4.2310 ]4,7828 0.68 0,309 I72.7 200,6 -8.8 0.162
[3.39 ?_O/ONE 92,9 198,8 -|.0 4.407 |0,627 257.9 -4,0 14,178 55.401 1.380 5,3 77.4 [9.5 59.1 ZI.025
0.350 83.0 6.6 -4,50 1,290 98,2 0,694 3.229 339.8 533.6 0.987 5.4718 3.62 0.247 104.0 302.9 2.0 0.190
0. I90 34.3 5,3 1.44 0.513 67.6 0._42 9.260 67.0 128.0 4.2380 14,?834 0.67 0.510 127.7 200.6 -8,8 0.161
12.72 rNO/O_E 91,? 198.7 -1.0 4,406 10.627 258.? -2.3 13.830 55.735 [.400 5.? 75.7 [9.5 60.0 22.285
0,384 81.9 _18.0-[I.32 1.292 94.7 0,690 3.233 348.5 534.[ [.003 5.4638 10.54 0,247 102.8 30?.4 10,5 0.195
0,195 34.3 5.? 1,45 0.512 66.9 0,548 9.223 69,0 128.6 4.1720 14.2738 0,71 0,309 123.0 200.3 -8,6 0,[63
13.45 T_O/ONE 90.9 2£0.0 -I.0 4.465 10.627 258.0 3.7 14.156 52.769 1.404 11,8 77.6 19.9 58.2 21.305
0.572 85.[ -47.9-_4.75 1.293 91.9 G.687 3.2!5 355.2 538,0 1,007 5.4?46 24.13 0.291 94.3 298,2 23,4 0.224
0.224 34.7 4.9 1.$7 0.508 62.8 0.579 9.019 79.3 132.2 3.7980 14,2408 0.93 0.305 125,1 198.4 -?,5 0.173
17.94 I_0/0_E 94.0 206.? -1.4 5.631 10.627 254.3 12.3 16.925 39.911 1,368 24.4 88.1 22.1 49,2 14,682
0.324 57.3 3?.0 4.09 [.296 66.7 0,691 3.243 8.2 173,0 1,0020 5.4858 -4.69 0.250 |05.0 304.8 -8,5 0,|90
0.190 34*3 _.3 [*44 0.513 67.5 0*543 q*_57 67*2 128,1 4.23Z0 14.2828 0*68 0.309 [22*? _00.6 --_.8 0.162









































































SPEED R A OECL I | V l PSI l
SP_O A & DEC| | t V 1 P_[ l
DVT LEGI/LEg2 K&PPA RA5 OECLS
0.347 _3.0 2B.g 2,56 1.298 82*6
0.1_0 34.3 5*3 1,64 0.512 67.5
12,68 ONE/ONE 90,5 198.9 -1.0
0.391 50*5 25*0 1.92 1.299 78.5
0,192 34.3 5.3 1,45 0.512 67.2
13.60 ONE/ONE 91,5 199.3 -l*O
0.44? 30,! 23*4_ L*58 [.300 74,2
0,195 34,3 5.2 ]*46 0.312 66,B
14.a6 ONE/ONE 93,0 200.1 -1,1
0,512 51.6 22.2 1,39 1.301 69*q
0,199 34.3 3*Z 1,47 0,511 66.2
16.40 ONE/ONE 95.0 201.1 -l,l
0.582 54,5 22.1 1.28 1,302 6_.5
0.Z05 34.4 5,1 1,49 0.311 65,4
18,14 ONE/ONE 9?,2 202.4 -l.Z
0,431 86,1 17,9 -1.91 1,286 105.g
O.IqL 33.1 3.1 1.42 0.504 6b.B
14.37 TNDIONE 95.3 200.8 -l*l
0.383 85,7 |4,B -2.59 |.288 102,2
0.189 33,1 5,2 1,41 0.304 67.1
13.30 IWO/ONE 92.8 200.2 -l,l
0,349 83.5 7,9 -4,18 1.290 98,4
0.188 33.1 5.2 1.41 0.504 67.2
IZ.59 TWO/ONE 91.0 200.0 -1.0
0.367 81.6 -13.2 -9.?3 1.292 94,8
O.|92 33.1 5.1 l.&2 0.504 66,7
lz,q7 TWG/ONE 90.5 20|.0 -I,1
0.533 84.Z -4_.0-22,36 1.293 92.O
0.217 33,7 4,8 1.52 0.500 6_.2
16.84 TWO/ONE 93,4 ZO7. l -l,&
0,325 57.6 39,0 4.56 1.296 86,8
0.108 33.1 5,Z 1.41 0.504 67,1
12,11 ONE/ONE 90.1 200,2 -1.1
0.62L 303.2 78.L 2T,6_ L.295 88.T
0.238 34,4 4,T 1.61 0.497 60.3
19.]I ONE/ONE 97.5 211.6 -1.6
0,346 33.5 29.7 2.73 1.297 82.8
O. 189 33.1 5.2 1,4l C,504 67.1
12.52 ONE/ONE 90.3 200.2 -1.1
0.388 51.0 25.5 2.02 1.299 78.7
0.190 33.1 5.1 1.42 0,504 66.9
13.42 ONE/ONE 91.2 20O. T -1.1
0.444 50.6 23.3 1,65 1,300 74.5
0.193 33.2 5,1 1.43 0,504 66,4
14.66 ONE/0NE 92.8 201,4 -I,L
0,50T 52.I 22.5 1,44 1,301 70,2
0.198 33.2 5,0 1.45 0.503 65,e
LG.16 ONE/ONE 94.7 202.5 -1*2
0,576 55,0 22.6 1,32 1.302 65,9
0.204 33,4 5,0 1.4T 0.502 65.0
17.B6 O_EIONE 97.0 204.0 -1.2
0.434 86.7 18,I -1,87 1*286 L06.2
0.190 32.3 5.0 1,39 0._97 66.4
14.33 TWO/ONE 9_,4 202.2 -1.2
0,385 86.2 |5,2 -Z,5L 1.288 102.4
0,187 32,2 5.0 1,39 0.498 66.8
13.24 TWO/ONE 92.9 201.5 -I.I
0.349 84.0 8,8 -3,94 1.290 90.6
0.186 32.2 5.0 1.38 0.498 67.0
12.50 TWO/ONE 91.1 201.2 -l.l
0.351 8|.6 -9,6 -8.63 1.292 94.9
0.[89 32.3 5,0 |.39 0.497 66*6
12,65 TWO/ONE 90.4 Z0|,9 -1.1
0,502 83.5 -40.5-20.36 1.293 92.0
0.211 33,0 4.8 1,47 0.694 63.5
15.96 TWO/ONE 93.0 207,4 *1.4
0,327 57.8 4|,1 5.07 1,295 87,0
0,187 32,2 3,0 1,39 0.498 66.8
12.O5 ONEI_E 90,2 201,4 -L.I
|977
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SMA 7HET| THETZ
ECCEN SN& T_ETL THEtZ
COISTl CDIST2 R_P OECLP
0,696 3,232 18.1 173.2
0.543 9.254 67._ 128,l
4.409 10.62T 259.3 -8.2
0.704 3,Zll 28.1 173.9
0.545 9._41 6_.3 128.3
4.624 10.627 258*8 -7.5
0.714 3.18L 38,Z I74,8
C.548 _.221 69.L I28*7
4.469 |0,6?7 258,O -T,0
0.728 3.|46 48._ 176.0
0.552 9.192 70,6 129.2
4.573 10.627 257.0 -6.5
0,745 3.107 58.2 177.3
0,558 9.151 7?,T 129.9
4,779 |0*627 255*9 -6.2
ARRIVAL DATE - _945700*0
0.T09 3.176 321.3 556.3
0,522 8.593 ?2,3 434.3
4,544 10*368 255,7 -4,6
0.?00 3.201 330.3 535,2
0.519 B,611 ?|.4 134,0
4.483 10.368 256.8 -4.0
0.694 3.221 339,4 53_.5
0,518 B,61g 71,1 133.9
4.464 ]0.368 257,6 -2.5
0.689 3.227 348.2 534,7
0.522 8*588 72.6 134,4
4,563 10.368 257.3 2.5
O.68T 3.215 355.k 53_.2
0.551 8.392 81.7 lIT.5
5,692 10.368 254.1 |1,3
0.690 _,234 7.7 173.9
0,519 8.613 7i.4 I_4.0
4.4T8 10.3_8 25_.2 -|O.l
0.687 3.217 3.Z 180.6





0.702 3.204 27,6 174,7
0.52| 8.598 T?,| 134.2
4.528 10.368 257.T -7,5
0.713 3.|7T 37,6 |75.6
0.524 8.574 T3,Z 134.6
4.621 IO,368 25_.0 -6.9
0.727 3.143 47,6 176.8
0.329 8.540 74.9 135.1
4.?95 LO*]68 236.l -6.5
0.744 3.108 37.4 178.1
0.536 B.495 77.1 135.9
5,0?2 IO.3_8 255,k -6,1
4RgIVAL O&TE • 2445800,0
C,Tt0 3.17| 320,7 537.2
O.505 8,134 76.1 139.8
4.742 8,949 234.8 -4.5
0.700 3,196 329.9 536.0
0,502 8.157 75*0 139.4
4.6?9 8,949 255.9 -4,0
0.694 3.2|5 339.0 535.Z
0.500 8.167 74.5 139.3
4.585 8.949 256.7 -2.6
C.689 3.223 347.9 535.3
0.503 8.145 75.6 |_9,6
4.689 8.949 256.7 1,7
O.687 3*2|5 555.0 538.4
0,530 7,966 83,7 142.3
5*752 8*949 254,0 10.3
0.689 3.228 7,3 174, T
0.501 8.160 74.9 139.4
4.bi6 $.9_9 257.3 -10.5
pERIH APHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PE_IH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • OECL SPEED
VP -• E INCL LAW| tAW? ETA PERIC
0.9830 5.4814 -3.06 0,248 104.8 304.4 -6,4 0.190
4.2260 14,2814 0.68 0.30_ |22.7 200.6 -8,8 0.|62
|3.778 55,178 1.408 8.3 74.7 19,5 60*6 Z?.535
0.952D 5*4704 -2*32 0.243 106.0 303.5 -5.4 O*lq2
4,2050 14*2784 0.69 0*309 122.9 200.4 -8*7 0,|62
14.076 54.192 1.396 7.5 ?6.2 19.7 59,6 21.481
0,9090 5,454& -1,ST 0,237 102.6 301.T -4.8 0,|95
4.170D 14*273A C.7| 0*309 123.0 ?00.3 -8.6 0.163
14.564 52.632 1.378 ?,0 78,5 IT.9 58,| 19.91_
0,_550 5,457& -|.55 0.229 100.6 299*7 -4,4 0.199
4,1180 14.?664 0*74 0,308 123,3 200*0 -8*4 0.164
15.251 50,477 1.356 6*6 81.5 20,2 56.1 |7.994
0,792D 5.4234 -1,30 0._19 97.8 297*4 -4,1 0.?05
4,0450 14*75TA 0.79 0,307 123.7 I99.6 -8.2 0,166
16.160 47.684 1,333 6.2 85.l 20,6 53.6 15.866
0,923 5.428• 0,86 0*235 98.9 298°0 -l.7 0.]9|
4*1120 13*0754 0.71 0*295 120.4 Iqq,T -8.2 0,_47
|4*664 54.975 1.354 5*3 82.9 Z3,T .54,9 19.440
0,960 5.443• 1.63 0.24i 100.9 300.3 -0.6 0,185
4,1410 13,081a O.TO 0.295 |20*3 199.8 *8*3 0.147
16.047 56,322 1.380 5,2 79.9 23,5 56.6 2|.428
0.986 5.4556 3.31 0.245 102.2 301.9 1.6 0.188
4.153D 13,0844 0*69 0*295 120.2 |99.9 -8,3 0.146
13.666 56*876 1,402 5.5 76.1 23*5 57.6 ?Z.B4!
|.002 5.4524 8.96 0.246 101.6 301.8 8.T 0.191
4. LC30 13*0734 O. TZ 0,295 1_0.5 199.6 -8,2 0,|47
13,839 54.713 1.408 10,? T,l 23,8 56.4 22.332
1,007 5*4234 21.75 0*261 93.9 298,| 21,6 0.216
3.7690 13*0144 0,90 0.290 122.1 |97.8 -7.1 0.155
16*239 42.714 1.374 ?2.6 88.5 25.9 48.5 15.992
|,002D 5.4676 -5*|5 0._48 103.1 301o8 -9*2 0ol88
4,1440 13,0824 0*70 0.295 120.3 199,8 -8.3 0.|47
13.556 56.4?4 |.413 10,5 76.7 ?3.5 58.4 2_.320
1.0050 5.428 -26.10 0._40 88*6 298,4 -31,2 0.237
3.48_0 12*9874 |.06 0*286 1_3.6 196.3 -6.3 0.163
-23.5 18.796 35.528 |*330 31.2 93.6 27*6 _5.? 11.712
174.1 0.9840 5.4644 -3*23 0*245 103.0 303.4 -6.7 0,188
13_.0 4.1_ZD 13*081a O.TO 0,295 170.3 199.8 -8.3 0.147
-8,_ !3.600 56.3_9 |*4ll 8,4 77.0 23.5 58*2 23.153
0.9530 5.4554 -?.41 0,241 102*l 302.4 -5.6 0.190
4.1190 13*0764 0.7l 0.295 120.4 199.7 -8.2 0.147
|3*894 55,291 1.399 7.5 78.5 23.7 57.2 22*073
0,9|10 5,4424 -1.92 0,235 100.7 100.8 -4.g O*lg3
4.0810 13.0686 0.T3 0*294 170.6 199.5 -8.1 0,148
14.385 53,615 1.38! 6.9 80.8 23.9 55*7 20*460
0.858D 5*4284 -I,59 0*228 98.5 298*9 -4*5 0,198
4.0?30 13,056• 0*76 0,294 IZO.8 199o2 -T,9 0.|49
15,085 51,278 1,359 &.5 83*8 24.3 53*T _8,412
0,7970 5.418• -1,32 0.219 95.5 296.7 -4,? 0,204
3.9440 13,0414 0.81 0*?92 12l*? 198.7 -?.6 0.151
|6,002 48.2_8 1.335 6.! 67.4 26,8 51.2 16.199
0,920 5.421• 0,83 0,234 96.9 ?97*0 -1.? C.190
4.0?80 l?.?41A 0.73 0.283 117,9 198.7 -T.6 0*|34
14.648 55,357 |,352 5.| 85*Z 28.0 52.6 19,666
0,958 5*4334 1.56 0*239 99.2 299.4 -0.7 0.187
4,0650 12*7504 0,71 0.283 117.8 198.9 -7.7 0.134
13.981 56.985 1.379 5*0 82.1 27.8 5_,4 21.619
0*985 5.4444 3.08 0*243 |00,5 301,0 |.3 0.186
4,0810 12.25_4 0.70 0,283 117,? 199.0 -T*8 0,133
!3.568 57*?45 1.401 5.2 80.1 27,7 55.6 23.168
1,002 5*4444 7.88 0.245 100.2 301.3 7*3 0.189
4.0440 12=2454 0.72 0*283 ll?*q 198,8 -7,6 0.134
13.636 56*|59 1.410 9.0 80.5 27.9 56.8 23*019
1.007 5*4234 19.73 0.241 93*5 298.1 20,0 O,ZIO
3*7460 12.1854 0.88 0,?78 ll,Z |97.0 -6*6 0.140
15.722 45.140 1.379 20*q 88.9 30.0 47.8 I?o091
1*0030 5*4534 -5*64 0*246 101,4 302,9 -9,9 0.181
4,0700 12.2514 0.71 0.283 117,8 198.9 -7*T 0,134


















































































































































SPEED A A OECL 1 L V 1
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I
OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS
0.574 322.6 80.* 2,.75 1.295
0.2_8 33.? **• 1.53 0.,91
|7.74 ONE/ONE 97.0 211.3
0.344 53.9 30.6 2.qO 1.297
0.187 32.2 5.0 1.38 0.*98
IZ.*0 OflE/ONE 90.Z 20L.4
0.386 5]** 26.0 2.11 1.299
0.189 32.3 5.0 1.39 0.497
[3.26 ONE/ONE 91.Z Z01.9
0.440 5L.O 23.7 1.7Z 1.300
0.|92 32.4 5.0 1.40 0.,97
14.68 ONE/ONE 92.1 ZOZ*7
O.S03 _Z.5 _2.7 I.'9 1.301
O*|Si J_*_ 6.q 1.42 O.ASt
1_.90 ON|/ON| 94*g Z03*|
O.S?| 95.8 22.6 1.36 [.302
0*203 32.? *.8 1.44 0.495
17.63 ONE/ONE 96.9 205.4
0.*37 07.3 18.2 *|.84 1.286
0.190 31.8 4.9 1.37 0.492
14.32 TWO/ONE 93.8 203.5
0.307 86.8 15.5 -2.4, !.288
0.107 31.7 4.9 1.3• 0.,92
13.20 TWOIONE 93.2 202,7
0.350 84.5 9.• -3.74 1.290
0.185 31.• 4.9 1.35 0.492
12.43 T_OIONE 91.3 202.3
0.349 81.7 -•.7 -7.78 1.291
0.187 31.7 *o9 1.3• 0..92
12.42 TWO/ONE 90.5 202.8
0.47• 03.0 -37.2-|8.6• 1.293
0.206 32.5 4.7 1.,2 0.489
15.25 lWO/ONE 92.8 207.T
0.330 57.9 43.• 5.67 1.295
0.107 31.7 4.9 1.36 0.492
12.02 ONE/ONE qo.5 202.6
0.532 348.5 81.0 22.18 1.295
0.219 33.2 4,5 1.46 0.4_•
1•.•3 ONE/ONE 9•.5 211.0
0.343 5,.4 31.* 3.O8 1.297
O. ifl• 31.7 *.9 1.35 0.492
12.29 ONE/ONE 90,4 202.5
0*38* 51.9 2b** 2.21 1,299
0.188 31.7 4.9 1.36 0.4q2
13.14 ONE/ONE 91.3 203.0
0.437 51.5 24.0 1.70 1.300
0.191 31.9 4.0 1.37 0.,91
1,.33 ONE/ONE 92.9 203.8
0.,99 53.0 23.0 L.54 1.301
0.|96 32.1 *.8 1.38 G.*90
15.78 ONE/ONE 9**8 205.1
0.566 56.0 ZZ,8 1.39 1.302
0.2C2 32,4 4,7 1.40 0.489
_7.42 ONE/ONE 97.1 206*7
0.440 87.8 18.3 -1.82 L,286
0.1q0 31.6 4.7 1.33 0.*07
1,.33 TWO/ONE 96.3 20".8
0.389 87.3 15.1 -2.38 1.288
0.18• 31.* 4.8 1.32 0.,88
13.18 TWO/ONE 93.7 203.8
0.350 85.0 10.2 -3.58 1.209
0.184 3L.3 *.O 1.32 0,488
12.38 TkOl(_E 91.7 203.3
0.3*5 01.9 -*._ -7.16 h2ql
0.186 31.4 4.8 1.32 0._88
12*26 TVQ/_E 90. ? 203.6
0.453 82.5 -3,.0-|?.13 1.293
0.202 32.3 4.6 1*37 0.485
14.65 TMO/ONE 92.8 200.0
I977
E&RTH-JUPITER-$ATURN
PSI ] ECCEN S_A THE?1 THETZ
PSI I ECCEN S_A THET1 7HET2
OECLS COISTI EDIST2 R4P OECLP
88.6 0.•87 3.2L• 3.3 180*5
61.2 C.552 7.030 89.7 1**.2
-l*• 6.321 8,949 252.5 -22.4
83.0 _.694 3,21B 17.2 174.9
66.8 0.501 8.1•0 74.9 139.4
-1.1 *.614 0.949 257.3 -8.4
78,9 0.701 3.200 27.1 175.4
• •.• 0.503 8.1"5 75.6 139.6
-[.L *.68• 6.9,9 25•,0 -7.3
74.7 0.712 3.[73 37.1 176.3
6•.1 0.507 8,120 76.8 1,0.0







ARRIVAL DAlE • 2*45900.0
IO6.* C.710 3.167 320.2 537.9
6•.1 P.493 7.801 79.3 144.8
-1,2 4.974 9,590 254.1 -4.5
|02.5 0.700 3.191 329.4 53b.0
6•,5 0.499 7,026 78.1 1,4.4
-I,Z 4.820 9,590 255.2 -3.9
98.7 0,•93 3.210 338.6 535.9
66.7 0.487 7.839 77.5 14,.2
-1,2 4.748 9,590 256.0 -2,7
95.1 0*•89 3.219 3"7.& 535.9
6•.5 0.490 7.823 78.2 144.5
-1.2 4.839 9.590 256.1 1,1
92.1 0.687 3,215 354.9 538.6
63.8 0.513 7.666 85.3 |46.7
-1.* 5.812 9.590 253.9 9.4
07.2 0.689 3.2Z3 •.9 175.5
66.5 0.489 7.829 77.9 1'4.4
-L.2 4.806 9.590 256.5 -11.0
88.6 0.•87 3,2L6 3.5 180.3
62.0 0.532 7,555 90.1 148.2
-i,• •.289 9.590 252.6 -21.4
83.1 o.•g3 3.214 16.8 175.5
66.6 0.480 7._33 7T.7 144.3




74.90.7LL 3.112 36.6 177.0
63.9 C.49, 7.791 79.7 14".9
-L*2 5.032 9.590 255.6 -6.9
70.7 0.725 3.143 46.4 178.1
• 5.3 0.500 7.752 81.5 |45,5
-1.3 5.287 g*590 254.B -6.*
• 6.5 0.741 3.112 5•.0 179.4
64.* 0.508 7.•98 83.9 146.2
-1.4 5.•2• 9.590 25,.0 -6.0
kqR [VAL DATE • 24*6000.0
10•.6 0.711 3.1•5 319.• 538.6
• 5*8 0.405 7.552 82.0 1'9.3
-I.3 S.226 10.068 253.6 -*.*
102.7 0.701 3.188 329.0 537.4
• •.3 0.480 7.582 R0.5 i'8.9
-I.2 5.02* 10.8•8 254*7 -3.9
98.9 0.693 3.206 33_.2 536,6
66*6 0.678 7*597 79.0 [68.?
-I*Z *.927 10.668 255.5 -2.7
95.2 0*•09 3.217 3*?.3 536.*
66.4 0.*79 ?.580 80*3 1,8.8
-1.2 *.989 10.868 255.8 0.6
92.1 0*68? 3.215 354.8 538.8
64.[ 0.501 7***9 86.• 150.7
-1.4 5.8T4 10.068 254.0 8.5
PEPiH APHEL I 2 V 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -4 E INCL
1.0050 5.427 -25.2Z 0.240
3*5080 12.152• [*00 0*274
17.865 38*656 1.335 29.5
0*9850 5.*SZA -3.38 0.Z**
4*0700 12.2514 O*TL 0*283
13.486 57.2Z9 i.411 8.5
0.955D 5.4,4A -2**g 0.240
**0*50 12.245A O*7Z 0.283
13.78Z 56.136 1.400 7.5
0.91,0 5.633A -hqT 0.Z34
**O04D 12.2368 0.7' 0.28Z
1".282 5*.344 1*38_ 6*9
47,0 L77,5 0,862D 5,4Z3A -1.62 0,227
78,5 140,g 3,94JD |Z,2Z2A 0,?80*Zll
2SS.4 -6.9 14.9E9 5[.876 |*360 6.6
56.7 178.8 0.6020 5.4178 -1.36 0*2[9
00.8 141,3 3.0570 12.205• 0, B2 0.2_0
254** -6.0 [5.921 *8*723 1.336 6.1
0.918 5.417A 0.80 0.233
3,9550 11.6,64 0,75 0.272
1,.690 55.5*9 1.348 5.0
0.956 5.42•A 1.49 0.230
3.998D IL.•55A 0.73 0.273
13.983 57.412 1.376 *.9
0.98* 5.436A 2.89 0.242
*.01gD 1[*••04 0.72 0.273
]3.537 58*3•7 1.398 5.l
1.O0] 5*437• 7.03 0.244
3.9920 IL*•544 0*73 0*2?3
13.525 57*239 1.,09 8.1
1.O07 5.*234 18.06 0.24i
3.730D 11.•0ZA 0*06 0.2•8
15.335 *7.235 1.381 lg.*
1.003D 5.*,3& -6.Z3 0.2**
*.0020 IL.•56A 0.72 0.273
13.48g 57*609 1.408 11.?
1.O050 5*426 -22*•6 0.24O
3.538O 1).573A 0.9• 0.26*
17.L_8 41.625 1.3,O 27.T
O.906D 5.4,3A -3.55 0.2*3
4.OORO 11.•58A 0.72 0.273
13.43/ 57.896 1.4og 8.7
26.7 17•.L 0.957D 5*4366 -2.57 0.23g
78.5 l**.5 3.q840 11.65ZA 0.73 0. Z73
256.3 -7.5 13.726 5•.785 1.398 7.6
0*9)•0 5.420A -2.02 0.233
3*9*00 11.•'36 0.76 0.27Z
1".232 5*.911 1.380 6.9
0*8650 5.'20A "[*•5 0*227
3.875D 11.629• 0.79 0.271
14.qs6 52*300 i.358 6._
0.806D 5._17A -1.3• 0.219
3.78*0 |1.612A 0.03 0.269
15.901 "9.013 1.333 *.0
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R • OECL SPEED
L&NI LAN2 E3& PERIC
89.0 298.3 -29*4 0.22?
120.3 195.6 -S.9 0.146
g3.* 31.5 ,5.1 12.968
101.4 )02.6 -6.9 0.187
IL7,8 198.9 -7.? 0.134
79.0 27*7 56.2 Z3.5,9
[00*5 301.6 -5.? O.18q
!17.9 [90.8 -7*6 0.134
00.6 ZT.q 55.2 ZZ***O
98.9 300.1 -5.0 0.192
[18.0 198.5 -7,5 0.135
82*8 Z8.2 53*? Z0.739
96*b 298.2 -4.6 0*196
111.3 Iq|.l *?.| 0.136
85.| 10.6 Si*6 li*6S|
93.5 296.1 -9*2 0*203
|1_.7 197.6 -?*0 0.138
09*4 Zq.2 ,9.1 16.360
95.1 296.2 -1.8 0.190
i15.5 197.5 -6.9 0.123
87.4 3Z.5 50*6 19.324
97.3 298.5 -O.6 O.107
115.3 197.7 -7.0 0.122
84.2 32.2 52.6 21.584
99.0 300.Z 1.1 0.185
113._ 197.9 -7.1 0.122
02.0 32.0 53.0 23,247
99*0 3DO.7 6.4 0._"
115.3 197.7 -7.0 O. LTZ
82.0 32.2 53.4 23.388
93*| 298.0 16.5 0.20•
116,3 196.0 --6.1 0.12•
8q.3 34.2 * 7.3 17.q80
99.6 302.1 -10.7 0.186
|L5.3 197.8 -7.1 0.122
00.9 32.2 54.4 23.506
89.4 298.2 -27.7 0.219
117.1 194.8 -5.4 0*I3Z
93.2 35.5 45.1 1,.170
99.g 301.9 -?*2 0.18•
115.3 197.0 -7.1 0.122
60.8 32.1 54.5 23.700
9q.O 300.9 -5.9 0.188
115.4 197.6 -7.O 0.1Z3
82.? 32.3 53.5 22.601
97.4 299** -5.1 0*191
115.3 197.4 -6.8 0.|23
84.5 32*6 52.0 20*0?0
95.0 Z97*6 -4.6 0.196
/[5.7 [96.9 -6.6 0.]25
87.6 33. L 49.9 18.723
9L.? 295.• -*.2 0.202
J16.1 196.* -6.2 0.127
9[*2 33.8 47.4 16.39q
O.qlS 5.4154 0*70 0.232 93*3 295** -I*B 0.190
3.892D 11.2i24 0.76 0*26* 113.0 196.0 -6.1 O.ll4
|**TS 55,5*6 1.3,2 4.9 89*4 37.2 48.0 19.004
0.955 5.4224 [*** 0*237 96*0 297.8 -0.9 0.186
3*9430 11.2224 0.7, 0.265 [IZ.8 [96.4 -6.3 0.113
1,.027 57*702 1.37[ *.8 06.0 36*8 50.q 21.402
0.903 S.430A 2.7, 0.261 97.? 299.5 O*q 0.18,
3.968D |1.227A 0.72 0.265 i12.0 1q6.6 -6.* 0.1|2
13.5'8 58.6*2 1.394 4.9 83.7 36.6 52*3 23.161
1.00[ 5.'32A 6.*Z 0.Z_3 97.g 300.2 5*7 0.106
3.9520 11*223& 0*73 0.265 [12.8 196.5 -6*3 0.[12
13.'6, 58*[0* 1._06 7*S 83*3 36.8 _2.2 23.568
1.007 5.422A 16.53 0.241 92.7 297.9 17.1 0.202
3.7180 [[*181A 0.63 0*260 i13.$ 194.9 -S.4 0.117




OEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I | V I PS| I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI E R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC| I ! V ! PSI | ECCEN SNA THE?! THET2 PFRIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
DV| Dr2 DV! LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS DECtS CDIS|| COIST2 _AP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAW| LAW2 ETA PFRIC
q340_.O 44)62,2 0,334 27.q 4b.2 b.36 1°29_ B7.4 _.68B 3.2L9 b.2 176.2 1.003D 2.4324 -b.91 0.243 q8.3 301_4 -11.6 D°|B6
44362.2 46000.0 O°lBb 31._ 4.B |.32 0._80 66.3 0.ABO 7._83 80.5 1_8.9 3.94_D 11._224 0.74 0,262 |IZ,B |9_°4 -6.3 0.113
?.DS _.99 12.04 ONE/O_E 91.0 20_.7 -1.2 _.0|6 |0.SbB 2_S.9 -11.5 13.5_q _7.?q_ 1°402 12.2 _2°8 3b°8 _2.0 23.240
_3400.0 4_4SZ.0 0.492 L3o4 Tq.7 Lg.&Z L.292 88._ 0.687 3,ZL2 3,6 LBO.t l°O0_D _.425 -2D°30 O°ZAD 8q.8 298°2 -22.0 0°2|2
44452°0 46000°0 O.212 32.B 4.2 1,40 0°483 62.7 0,515 7.366 90.2 |51.S 3.5_40 ||.12qA 0.92 0°22? 114°0 Iq3.q -4.q 0.120
|0°62 _.04 |_°6b ONEJO_E qb,| 210o6 "|°6 6.2_8 10.868 2_2.B -20.2 16._7q _4,4q0 1.3_ 25.9 92°B 3q*? 4_.3 |_._3_
43400°0 4422?°| 0°620 83°4 -2_.4-27°6L |°296 Bq°q 0.688 3.229 0.2 |B2.9 ]°O06D _.4_2 27.20 0,24| B_,6 Zq6*I 2_°0 0.236
4452?.| 4_000.0 0.23b 34.3 _o3 |.Aq O°4?B 29°4 _,2_0 ?.173 9B.4 1_4.2 _.2270 |L.llq& |.0_ 0°2_0 1_°4 l_|_e -3.? D.12B
1_.72 _.09 18.8| TWO/ONE q_.2 216.3 -l.B 6.33| lO.Bb8 252.9 13.2 18.197 _S°964 1.3_1 26.0 9B.4 42°1 3q,_ 12°bOB
4341C.0 443_B°5 0.342 24.8 32°Z 3°26 |°29? 83o3 0.693 3.211 16.4 176. l 0,98?0 _._364 -3°71 0°242 _B°_ 301,3 "7.4 0.105
443_8.S 4600D°O 0°|82 31.4 4°B I°3Z O._SB 66.2 _._79 7°_92 BO°I 148.8 3.9_9D |1.22_ 0°73 0,262 11218 lq6,2 -b,_ O,||Z
7,22 4.99 12.2| ONE/ONE 90.? 203.4 -1.2 4o961 |0.860 2S6.2 -8.6 13._2q _8._30 I._OS B.O 82,4 36°? 5].0 _l.6Bq
4342¢°0 _365,2 O,3B_ 52,3 _6oq 2,30 1.29q T9.2 O.700 3°|94 26,3 176.7 0.gSBO _,43|A -2°64 0.23_ q?°? 300°_ -6.0 O°|B?
_4362.2 46000.0 Oo|BT 3|°2 4°B |°33 0o_88 66._ 0°481 7°_77 O0.B 149,0 3°_33D L1.220_ 0.?4 0.26_ ||2,q 196,3 -6°2 0.|13
B.04 4°9q _3,03 ONE/ONE qlob 203,9 "L.2 2.D_1 10o068 222._ -?._ _3,71_ 27.2_b k°_q4 ?,6 B3°8 36°9 22,1 22._92
4_4_0,0 443T7.1 0,434 21.q 24°3 |.B4 1.3_0 7_,! 0.?11 3.17l 36.1 177.6 0.9l_ _°_2_A "_.06 0°2_3 q6.0 29B,B -_,2 O.lqO
44_77.| 460_0.0 0°|90 3L.b 4°? 1.3_ 0.4_7 b_.? 0,_ 7._9 82oL 1_9°4 3,8870 1|,2|14 0.76 0°263 |L$.O Lgb°O -6°0 O°114
q.Z_ _.00 L4°20 _E/ONE q3.2 204.9 -1.3 _.247 |0._68 2_S.2 -6,_ |4.236 _._27 1.376 6.q B6°2 37°3 50°5 20°82B
43440.0 44394.| 0°495 23°4 2_°2 1._8 1.30| 71°0 _.724 3.1_4 _.B 178.? O.B6BO 5,4194 -1.68 0°226 93._ 297ol -4°7 O°lq2
443_4°| 4bOO0°O 0.192 31.9 4°? 1.35 O._B6 _5°1 C,49| ?,208 BA.0 l_q.? 3.8190 II,Lq_A 0.80 0.262 1L3°2 19_._ -2.B Oo||_
|0°62 2o0| |5ob3 ONE/O_E 95°2 206.2 -1.4 _°_1_ lO°B6B 2_,2 -6,3 1_.969 _2.61B 1,3_ 6._ 89.2 37o8 4_°4 l$°6b_
4_4_0.D 44417.1 0._6| 2_°5 23.0 1°43 1.302 b6,B _,7_0 3.115 _.3 180.0 0._100 _._194 -|.3B 0°2|9 qO°l 2_2°2 -_._ 0,202
44417.1 4bOO0.O O,_02 32.2 4°6 1,37 0.485 _4°2 0°500 ?._3 86,_ |_0.6 3.724D 11.1e24 0.84 0°26O 113,2 |94o9 -_,4 0°117
12o22 _.0_ 17.24 ONE/D_E 97°4 207.q "1°4 _.8_4 10.B68 2_,7 -_,9 15.q_2 _9.20_ 1.332 2.9 qZoB 3B°6 4_°9 16°315
A_RIVAL OAIE - 24_6 100.0
4332_.0 44391.2 0°443 8B.3 |B,_ -1.19 1.286 |06.8 0.7|2 3.16_ 31q°1 _37.30.ql3 _.416& 0.76 0._31 91,7 294°? -|°9 0.190
443_1.2 _blOO.D O. IqO 31.6 4.b 1.30 0.483 6_.b 0._79 7.36_ B_._ L_,_ _.8_OD L0.8914 0.77 0o2_6 |10o_ 194°4 -2.1 0.10_
_._0 _.q2 14.32 T_OI_E qT°O 202°q °_.3 2._q t0.|03 2_3.2 -4°_ kA._O _S._ L°_32 4.e q|°3 _2°2 _7o3 L8.2_
43360°_ 4437b.? O.3q| _?.8 1_.9 -2,_2 i.287 102,9 0°70| 3.1B6 32B°_ _3B°O 0°_3 _°41qt I._ 0,23_ _4.b 2q?o| -|.0 O°LB6
4437b.7 4b|O0.O 0°186 3|.4 4.7 |°29 0°484 66o| 0.473 7°_9B B2._ 153.0 3°B96D |OogOO& 0.7S 0°2_7 |10.4 194,9 -_o_ 0°104
B,23 4°94 13,l? T_OIONE 94°3 204.8 _L._ _°2_1 10o103 2_.3 -3.B ]_.12_ _7°B30 1.3b_ _.7 B?.7 41o7 49._ 21.0_
43370.0 44368.8 0.351 8S._ |O.8 -3o4_ 1°28q _q.l 0.693 _,20_ 3_?.B _37,2 O.982 5.42_4 2.60 0.2_ 96._ 2_8°q O.7 0.184
_368oB 46100°0 O°|B4 _1.2 4°7 1°2q O.AB_ 6_.4 0._?! T._l_ 81°B 122°8 _o926D 10.7064 _.73 0o2_$ 110,3 19_,1 -_,_ O.l_
7°40 4.94 12.34 IWOIONE 92°3 2_4.2 "1.3 _o1|? 10.103 _.2 -2.8 1_.606 _9.173 1°3B7 4._ 8_.3 41._ _0°9 22._C2
433BC°0 _4371.b 0,341 B_.2 -2.2 -6.61 |.2ql _°3 _.689 ].214 _7.0 5_6.9 1.000 _°_284 _.B7 0°242 _6.B 2_9o7 _.0 0o18_
44371°6 4b|O0.O 0.|85 31°3 4o? 1.29 O,_B_ _6,3 C°4?Z ?,_0_ _2.| |_2°9 3°9l_D 10°9_44 0._4 0°2_8 |10°3 19_°0 -_._ 0.1C_
7°20 _.9_ 12.14 T_O/ONE ql.2 2Q4.4 -1.3 _°|b! 10.103 2_5._ _.2 1_.476 2B°722 1.400 6._ BA.? 41°_ _1,C _3._71
43_0.0 _23°3 0,_3_ 82°2 -_|°0-1_.7_ k,2_3 _2.20.b_? _.2k_ _.b 23_°0 _._07 2°4224 k_._ 0o241 9_°3 2_?°7 1_._ _.Lgq
44423°) 4610_.0 0.199 32°2 4,S 1.32 0°48| b4.3 o°_q| T.2ql $?.b |54.4 3.711D LO.STO& OoBq 0.2_4 |10°9 |93._ -4.b 0.108
q°19 _._6 I_°L_ T_O/OWF 93°0 20B.4 -1.2 5.93b |O.lO_ 2_4,O 7.6 14°B42 20.680 |°37B |b.1 _O°2 43°2 46°4 1q.177
• 3_OG.O _37q°| 0.341 57.5 4q°q 7._ 1,_92 BT.b 0.688 3._Lb S.q L?7.O I.O04D S°4294 -?.89 0°242 q6.7 _00,6 -|2.B O.18_
_4_7q,| 4610_°O 0.|87 3|._ 4.7 |.29 0.484 66.0 _°_74 7._93 B2.9 1_3.1 _.SB?D 10.8994 0°7_ 0°2_7 110o_ 19_°B -5°_ O. LO_
7°19 _.94 |2°13 O_IO_E 91.8 20_.0 -|.3 _°278 |OolD3 2_°4 -12*2 13.72S 57.513 1,392 |3.b _4.q 41oB _|.1 22._54
434_0.0 4_4_.| 0,4_b )_,0 76°3 17.22 1°292 B8.4 D°6B? 3.2l_ _.8 179,_ 1.00S_ _°_2_4°17.71 0°24G ?0._ 2_B°3 -23.6 0.205
44_4_._ _blOO.O 0.2D2 _2.6 _.2 L._ 0.480 _o2 0._00 ?o_q _°9 l_°O _,_2_D 1_._?_ _._ _°_2 111,1 I_°_ -_.3 _.ID_
9.T| _.q? 1_o68 O_E/D_E 9_°7 210°1 -1°_ b.|B_ 10,103 2_3°2 -18,8 ]_.B_B 4T°60| 1°3_9 23.7 _2°2 4_o0 4_o7 |bo6|_
43_00.0 4_52q°4 0._93 8_.l -_O.|-26.00 |.29b B9°90.bB9 3.2_0 0.2 IB_.O I.O06D _.4_3 2_._9 0°2_1 83._ 2q_°O 23,9 0.2_0
44S29.4 46|0G,0 0.23| 34°_ 4°3 |.42 0°475 _9°9 0,236 ?°030 q_.7 |_7°4 3.2460 IO.BI_A 1.0_ 0°2_3 1|2,3 19Go4 -2.q 0.110
43410.0 4_370.9 0.3_2 _.2 33°0 3._4 1.29T B3°_ 0.692 3,209 1_,0 |76°7 0.987D _._3|A -3,B8 0°2_1 97°_ 300°7 -_°7 O°|B_
4437C.9 _6100.0 0.|_ 31.3 4.7 1°2_ 0.484 66°3 0o471 7._1| 82.D 1_2.B 3°91BD |0,90_A 0°74 0°2_8 |10°3 |q_°o -_.5 O,lO4
43_2_°0 443??°6 O,38_ _Z.? 27.3 _.39 |._B T9.4 0,7_0 3.193 25.q 177.2 0.9_90 _,_27& -2.72 0°237 9b°4 29_°7 -6°1 0°186
44_77,b 4b|O0.O Oo|B_ _1._ 4°7 |._9 G.484 66.1 _°_74 7°396 _2,7 IS3,0 _°B920 _0,9004 0°7_ 0o2_7 llO°_ |qA°B -_.4 0°|_4
B°O0 _.94 |2._4 ONE/OWE _Z.I 204,9 -1.3 2°2_ 10.|03 2_°_ -7°_ 13.7_4 27._7q 1.3Bq 7.6 _5.3 41°7 _O.B 22.427
43430°0 4_389.9 0,4_2 _.3 24°6 1.B9 1.300 7_.3 0°710 _.171 _5._ 178.10.q20D _.4224 -2°|| 0°232 9_.7 2qB°3 -_.3 0°|90
_43B9.9 4b|O0.O O°|qO 31,6 _°6 1,30 O._B3 6_°6 0.478 ?._b8 84.0 |23°4 3oBA_D 10.8924 0°?7 0_6 |10,5 194.2 -2°2 0°10_
9,14 4.92 |4.09 ONE/OWE q3.6 20_°B "1.3 _°4_q 10°103 25_.9 -6.8 |4,21_ _.6_7 L.37! 6, B 8?°6 42,1 4q.2 _0.668
4_440.0 44_08.1 0°_92 _°B 23°_ 1.62 1°301 71°2 0°T23 3.1_ 4_.3 179.2 0°87|D _.4|qA -1.7| _°22b 9_.1 296°6 -4°7 O.|9_
4440B.| 46100.0 0°1q2 31°9 4°6 1°31 0._02 b_,9 0°485 7.326 B6.0 15_.9 3°773D 10°8804 O.BI 0°Z_2 I]O°T 194o0 -4.9 O.|O?
10.54 4°q6 1_._9 DNE/ONE q_°6 20?.2 -|°4 _.T2_ 10.103 _24°3 -6°_ |2,OZB _2.B_3 |.3_0 6°3 qO.? 42,7 47.1 1_.47q
• 3_0o0 _4_2°t O°_T _boq 23.2 l. Ab _._02 6?.1 _,T3q _°_B _°T ISD._ U._L_D _._23 -1._0 0°2_ 8_.b 2q4°_ -4°3 0o201
4_432. l 46100°0 0o201 32._ 4,5 1.33 0.40| 64°0 0.492 7.27_ 08._ lSA.b 3.6750 10.86_A 0.8_ 0°25_ 11|o0 193°3 -4°5 0o108
|2°l| 4.97 17.08 ONEIOW_ q7°8 209.1 -i._ 6.042 |0.1D3 22_.6 -S°B 16.007 4_.31? 1._27 5.8 94._ 43°2 44.6 1b°131
ARRIVAL OATE • 2446200°_
43_0°0 44406°9 0°44b 8B.9 1B,6 -|°77 1.286 |O?,| 0°712 3.L64 318.6 _0°00°gLO §.41B& 0°74 0_230 90.1 29_°1 -loq 0°|90
44_06°9 4b_O0°O 0°|91 31.B 4.2 1.2b O°AeO 65°_ 0,4?5 7.222 86°| 1_?oZ 3.793D lO.bS|A 0°79 Oo220 |00.| 192,7 -4°! O,OqB
q,4_ 4.91 |4°39 T_O/O_E q7°9 207°1 "1.4 2°?09 B°939 2S3.0 -4.3 12.1_ _,|eS i.326 4°? 93,1 _?°3 45,q |8,018
43)60.0 443q0o0 D°393 BB°3 16.Z -2._T |°28? 103.1 0.701 3°1B2 32_°| S]6°b 0.921 2.ALBA |°32 0°23_ 93.2 _b°5 -1o0 O.|Sb
443qD.0 46200.0 O.lOb 31°5 4.6 1.26 0°481 66°0 O. 46q ?,_2q 84°3 126o8 3.8_BD |O°6bOA 0.76 0°252 108,0 |93°_ -_4 0°097




OEPARI PASS SPEED R 4 DEC[ I [ V I PSI [ ECCEN SN4 THET| ?NEIE PERIN 4PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 g 8 DECL SPEED
PESS ARRIVE SPEFO R A DECL i i V i PSI L ECCEN SMA THETL THETZ PER]H APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI E 8 A OECL SPEEO
OV| OVE OVl LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CD[S)[ C01512 RAP DECLP VP -A E )NCL LAN| LAME ETA PERIC
633?0.0 44381.0 0.352 86.0 1[.3 -3.31 i.289 99.Z 0.694 3.?02 397*5 537./ 0.981 5.4228 2.49 C,239 95.1 298,3 0.5 0.184
44381.0 46E00.0 0.[84 3[.3 4.6 1.25 0.482 66.3 0*465 1,Z79 83.4 156.5 3*8920 [0.665A 0.74 0.252 [07.9 [93.4 -4,6 0.097
7.42 4.90 12.32 TWOIONE 93.0 ECS.E -1.3 5.309 8.9_q 254,9 -2.8 13.70[ $9.397 L.379 4,7 86.8 46.4 49.? 22.508
4338_.0 44382.Z 0.338 82.5 -0.8 -6,16 1,291 95.4 0.689 3.213 346.6 537.4 1.000 5.425& 5.43 0.24[ 95.7 299.2 4.4 0.184
24382.2 46200.0 0.184 31.4 4.6 1.25 0.482 66.3 C.466 7,276 83.5 156,3 3.8870 [0.665& 0.24 0.252 107.9 193.4 -4.5 0.097
?.14 4.90 IE.04 TW0/UNE 91.8 205.3 -3.3 $.328 8.939 28_.3 -0.1 13._23 59.220 |.392 6.5 86.0 46*5 50.0 23.238
4339G.0 44422.8 0.419 82.0 -28.3-14,68 [.293 92.2 0.687 3.2L5 354.5 539.2 L.OOT 5.423A |4.08 0.240 9[.8 297.6 14,6 0.L96
44427.8 46200,0 0.196 32.2 4.S 1,28 0.479 64.6 0.483 7.1?5 88.2 157.8 3./LID |0.639A 0.83 0.248 108.3 192.0 -3.8 0.|C0
8.85 4,92 13.77 TN01ONE 95.3 208.7 -|.5 5.993 8._39 254.[ 6.9 14.701 52.057 |.375 [5,6 90.7 48.0 46.1 lq.51q
43400.0 44396.9 0.353 56.5 5&.8 8,76 1.295 81.8 C.688 3.215 5.4 117.8 i.0040 5.425& "9.28 0.241 94.9 299.8 -14.6 0.184
44396.9 46200.0 0.188 31.6 4.6 1.26 0,481 65.7 0.421 7.2_4 85.0 156.9 3.8320 |0.656& 0.17 0.2_1 IC8.0 193*0 -_.3 0.098
7.43 4.91 12.34 ONE?ONE 92.9 206.4 -I.4 5.557 8.939 254.9 -|3.2 |4*DO0 56.276 1.380 15.1 87.0 46.9 49.5 Z|.566
43400.0 44434.7 0.416 45.8 70._ 14.32 |.2q_ 88.3 0.567 3.214 4.2 |79.4 1.0050 5,4234-[4.81 0.240 91.4 298.5 -Z0.8 0.198
44434.? 46200.0 0.198 32.4 4.4 1.28 0.4?9 64.9 C.485 7.160 88.9 157.9 3.6840 10.6364 0,84 0.248 108.3 191.8 -9.7 0.100
8.79 4.92 13.71 ONE/ONE 95.l 209.3 -1.5 6.074 8.939 253.? -17.0 15.190 51.100 1._55 21.0 91.2 48.2 46.4 18.|26
43400.0 44531.? 0.569 82.9 -47.9-24.55 1.296 90.0 0.689 3.230 0.| 183.1 1.00b0 5.455 24.[4 0.241 83.2 295.9 23.0 0.226
44531,7 46200.0 0.226 34,5 4.2 [.36 0.42_ 60.4 0.528 6.930 98.8 160.5 3.2?00 IO.5904 1.03 0.238 109.4 189.0 -2.| 0.109
1_.43 4.97 17.40 9WO/ONE 96.3 2|6.7 -|.8 6.298 8.939 253.2 12.3 [7.604 39.155 1.343 24.0 99.2 51.5 39.0 13.429
4341P.0 44382.? 0.341 55.6 33.9 3.64 |.297 83.6 0.692 3.208 35.6 177.2 _.9880 5.427A -4.07 0.240 96.2 300.[ -7.9 0.184
44382.? 46200.0 0.184 31.4 4.6 1.25 0.482 66.2 0.466 7.275 83.6 156,6 3.8850 [0.6644 0.75 0.252 107.9 19_.4 -4._ 0.092
7.20 4.90 12.10 0NE/ONE ql*9 205.3 -1.3 5.336 8.939 255.6 -8*7 13.542 59.106 1.392 9.[ 85.4 46.5 50.6 23.165
43410.0 44593.? 0.646 306.4 26.6 28.78 |*298 86.8 0.692 3.247 7.8 [85.2 0.9990 5.494 -29.01 0.244 78.6 291.8 -30.9 0.246
44593.1 46200.0 0.246 36.0 4.1 1.43 0.469 52.? 0.560 6.776 105.0 162.0 2.9830 10.5694 1.16 0.231 [[_.3 [8?.3 -1.2 0.I16
14.37 5.0[ 19.39 ONE/ONE qq*2 22[.4 -2.0 5.525 8.939 253.2 -22.b |9.895 33.144 1.313 $0.9 102.7 53.4 37.1 10.380
43420.0 44389.3 0.3?8 53.2 27.8 2.48 [.296 79,6 0.699 3.192 25.5 172.7 0.960D 5.42_& -2.81 0.237 95.3 299.3 -6.2 0.[86
44389.3 46200.0 0.186 31.5 4.6 1,_5 0.481 66.0 0.468 7.261 84.2 156.7 3.86[0 10.661A 0,16 0.252 108.0 193.2 -4.4 0,097
?.96 4.90 12.87 ONE/ONE 92.? 205.8 -[.3 5.440 8.939 255,] -?.5 13.821 57.991 1.382 7.6 86.7 46.7 49.7 22.|49
43430.0 44402.4 0.429 52.8 25.0 [,qs 1.300 75.5 0.109 3.121 35.2 178.6 0.9220 5.421& -2,16 0.232 93.4 2q7.9 -5.4 0.189
44402.4 46200.0 0.189 3[.7 4.5 1.26 0.48[ 65.5 0.471 7.232 fl5,6 157.[ 3.8110 I0.653A 0.76 0.251 |08.[ 192.8 "4.2 0.098
9.08 4.91 13.99 ONE/ONE 94.Z 206.8 -1.4 5.642 B.939 254.8 -6.8 14.356 55.887 1.365 6.8 89.1 47.[ 4B*l 20.377
43440.0 44421,2 0.489 54.3 23.1 1.67 1.301 71.4 0.722 3.142 44.8 179.? 0.8740 5.4208 -I.74 0.226 90.8 296.2 -4.8 0.194
4A421.2 46200.0 0.194 32.1 4.5 1.27 0.479 64.8 0.480 7.[90 87.5 151.6 _.7370 10.6438 0.8[ 0.249 108.2 I92.2 -3.9 0.099
[0.46 4.92 15.38 ONE/ONE 96.2 208.2 -1.5 5.909 8.939 2_4.2 -6.2 15.[21 52.990 1.344 6.2 92,[ 47.8 46.0 18.206
43452.0 44446,6 0,552 57.4 23.4 [.50 1,302 67.3 C.758 3.122 54.l 181.0 0.8180 5.427 -1.42 0.220 87.3 294*5 -4.3 0.201
44446.6 46200.0 0.20[ 32,6 4,4 1,29 0.4?8 63.9 0.490 ?*13Z 90.1 158.3 3.6360 10.629& 0.86 0.247 108.4 19[.5 -3.5 0*101
1_.01 4,93 ]6.93 ONE?ONE 98.4 210.2 -].5 6.199 8.939 253.6 -5,8 |6.120 49.37[ 1.321 5.8 9_.7 48*6 43.5 [5.866
ARR;VAL DATE • 2446300,0
43350.0 44422.3 0.450 89.4 18.7 -L.76 1.286 107.3 0.213 3.164 318.0 540.6 0.901 5.421 0.73 0.230 88.5 293.5 -1.9 0.191
44422.3 463_0.0 0.19[ 32,2 4.4 1.23 0.4?8 65.2 0.4?2 7.1|3 8?.6 160.6 3.7550 L0*471& 0*80 0*245 1_5.8 190.? -9.0 0.093
q*55 _.88 [4.43 IWO/ONE 98.8 208.3 -1.5 5.923 10.039 252.9 -4,2 |_,383 54.855 1.312 4.6 94.9 52.6 44.b 12.39[
4336_.0 44403.6 0*395 88.9 16.4 -2.23 1.282 103.3 C,202 3,)84 527.6 539,2 0,950 5.4186 1.31 0,235 9[.8 295.9 -[.1 0.186
44403*b 46300.0 0.186 3[,8 4*5 [*22 0.479 65.9 0.465 7.153 85*? 160.2 3.8_5D I0.48OA 0,27 D.247 I0_,? [9J.3 -3.4 D.091
8*32 4.82 13.20 I_O/ONE 96*0 206.9 -[.4 5.660 10.039 253.9 -3.8 14.433 52.?99 [*346 _.5 91.0 _I.9 42. I 20.004
433?0.0 44_92.8 0.3_3 06.5 ][.8 -9._i [,289 99*4 0,69_ 3.200 93F*[ 538=2 0.980 _.4Z|A Z.92 O.239 94=O Zq?,8 0.4 O.189
44392,8 46900.0 0*i63 3[.6 4.5 1.2| 0.480 66.2 0,461 7.[?5 84*b 159.9 ).8650 |0.4856 0.75 0.248 105,6 [91,6 -3*5 0.091
?.44 4.8? IZ.31 TWO/ONE 99.8 206.I -i.3 5.495 10.039 254,8 -2* 8 13,8_• 59.548 I. 370 4.6 88,3 51.5 48.7 _Z.014
43)$0.0 44392.4 0*33/ 82.9 0.6 -5.?9 1,29| 95,6 C,689 3.211 346.3 53?.9 0.999 5.4238 5.0? 0.241 94,? 298.? 4.0 0.183
44392,4 46300,0 0.183 3[.b 4,5 [.21 0.480 66.3 0.46| ?*)76 84.b [59.9 3,86?0 10.4856 0.75 0.248 105,6 |q[,6 -3,6 0.091
?.1[ 4.82 11.98 ?WO/(1NE 9_.5 206*0 -|.3 5.488 10.039 255.Z -0.4 |3.600 59.625 1.384 6.2 87._ 51.5 49*[ 22.Bq0
43390.0 44433.2 0.404 81.8 -2_,4-[3.54 1.293 92.3 0.68? 3*2[5 354,3 579*4 ).007 5.4234 [2.9§ 0.2_ 91.3 297*5 [).4 0.194
44433*2 46300.0 0,194 32.4 4*4 [.23 0.477 64*8 0*4?6 ?.089 88.? 160.9 3.7[30 [0.4664 0.82 0.244 |05*8 [90,4 -2.9 0*094
8*52 4.88 13.40 TWO/ONE 93.8 209.2 -1.5 6.058 )0.039 254.3 6.[ 14.6L7 53.305 1,370 14.5 91.3 52.9 45.7 19.697
N340_.0 44534.[ 0.548 82.7 -45.8-23.23 1.296 90.0 0.689 3.23[ 0.0 [83.2 1.0060 5.456 22.82 0.241 83.0 295.8 22,0 0.222
44534.1 46300*0 0,222 94.8 4.2 1.30 0.421 60.9 0.5[9 b,861 _8.? 163.2 3,2970 [0.4254 |.00 0.2)4 10b*b [87*5 -].3 0.102
11.89 4.93 16.82 IWU/ONE 96.? 2[6.8 -I.8 6,280 10,039 253,5 11.7 [7.402 40.59) 1.338 23.[ 99.5 56.3 38.9 13.211
434)0.0 44394.3 0.341 55.q 34*8 3.84 1.297 83.8 0*692 3.20? |_.3 I?T./ 0.9890 _.4256 -4*27 0,240 95,1 299,6 -8.2 0*|84
44394.3 46300.0 O.184 31.6 4.5 1.22 0.4?9 66.2 C,462 ?.L7Z 84.8 [60*0 3.8600 10.485& 0.75 0,247 105,6 19[.6 -3.5 0.O91
7.19 4,B? 12*_b ONE/ONE 92,6 206*2 -1.4 5.517 10,099 255*4 -8,8 [3*648 59.316 |.383 9.2 86.8 51.6 49.6 22*726
43410.0 4459]*4 0.6[7 3[4.8 78.| 27*0? 1.298 86.8 0*692 3.246 7.9 185.| 0.9990 5.49_ -2?.32 0*244 28.B 297*5 -30*0 0.240
44591.4 46300.0 0*240 36.3 4*L |*35 0.468 58.5 0.548 6.7_4 )04*3 164.$ 3.O410 |0.4076 1.12 0*228 10T.Z 185.q -0.4 0.108
13.64 4.97 18.60 ONE/ONE 99.6 _21.2 -2.0 5*56[ [O.039 253.4 ° 21*q 19.511 _4.848 1*309 30.0 |0Z* q 58.0 37.| |0.T6b
43420.0 44401.1 0.37_ 53.b 28.3 2.58 |._98 79./ 0*699 3,192 25.1 [?8.2 0.962D S.423A "2.69 0*237 94.| 298.8 -6.4 0.185
4440[.[ 46300.0 0.[85 31.8 4.5 I.ZZ 0,4r9 65.9 0.464 ?.158 85.5 160,_ 3.8350 |0.481_ 0.7? 0.Z47 I05.? 191.4 -3.4 0.09[
?.93 4.87 12,80 ONE/ON£ 93.4 206.? -).4 5,622 10.039 255*2 -7.5 |3.925 58.206 1.324 7.6 88.1 51.8 48.T 2[.742
43430.0 44414.b 0*427 53.2 25*3 2,01 1.300 75.7 0.709 3.[72 34,7 [?9,| 0.924D 5,42|& -2.21 0*232 92.3 297.5 -5.4 0.189
444[4.6 46)00,0 0*[89 32.0 4.5 [.22 0.478 6_,5 0.469 ?.[30 86.B 160.4 3.7840 |0,475& 0.79 0,246 105.7 [ql*Q -3.2 0.092
9,03 4.88 13.90 ONE/ONE 95.0 207*7 -|.4 5.8_8 |0.039 254.7 -b.7 14.467 56*05? _.$57 b*7 90.4 52.3 47.1 |9.999
63440.0 44434*4 0*485 54.? 24.0 |*?| [.101 7|.6 0*722 3.149 44.3 |80.2 0.8760 5*423 -|*?? 0*227 89,5 295*9 -4*8 0*[94
44434*4 46300*0 0*|94 32*5 4*4 |.23 0.477 64.7 0.477 ?.08? 88.8 [60*9 3.7060 [0.466A 0.82 0.244 105.8 190.4 -2.8 0*094
10.38 4.66 15.26 ONE/ONE 96.9 209.2 -1.5 6,021 |0*039 254.2 -b.2 |5,251 53.068 |,336 b.2 93*5 53.O 45.0 17.839
43450.0 44460,7 0*548 57.8 23.6 |.53 1.302 67.6 0*?3? 3.127 53.5 [81.4 0.82|D _.432 -L.44 0.221 86.0 294*3 -4.4 0.20|
44460. ? 46309.0 0.20[ 33.0 4*3 |.25 0.4?6 63.8 0*487 7*029 91,4 161.5 3,6040 |0,4646 0.87 0.242 [06.0 |89,6 -2.4 0*096
i1.9_ 4,90 |6.80 DNE/ONE 99,0 2||,2 -|.b 6.315 |0*039 253.7 -5.7 [6.269 49.37| |.3|5 5.7 92.| 53.9 42._ 15.532
19T7
EL_H-JUPI_-SA_URN
DEPART PASS SP_E0 R A OECL | l V I PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THET[ THFTZ PFRIH APHFL [ ? ¥ 2 PSI 2 R • DECL SPEED
PLUS _A_E SP_EO _ _ _£CL | 1 V I PS_ 1 ECCEN S_A THETL THE_2 PER_H APHEL l 2 ¥ 2 PSI Z R A OECL SP_EO
OVL DV2 0¥T LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 0ECLS CD|ST| COIST2 _AP D_CLP V_ -A E INCL LANL LAM2 ETA PFRIC
A_R|VAL DATE • 2_6400°0
43350°0 _B.6 _o_53 90,0 lB.8 -|°_2 1,286 107oh 0°I_ _*L65 _LT°_ 5_l°Z _o_0_ _._2_ 0.71 n°230 86.9 29_°0 -2,0 0.192
_3_o6 _6_GO°0 O°Lq2 32°8 _o3 L°lq Go_76 6S.0 _°_7! 7.028 _A°q 163.8 3o?LgD 10o337_ 0.82 O°2_L IO_°5 188°7 -1.9 0o0_8
_o6_ _,86 1_°_O T_OIONE qgo_ 20q°6 °|o5 6°L18 L0o_62 252.9 -_oL 15ob80 _°376 |°_6 _o_ 96.6 57°_ _}°_ 16.662
_3360,0 _ITo! Oo3q¥ 8_°_ 16o_ -2,18 1.287 LG3,5 0.7G2 3.1_ _27°2 53_o_ Oo_ 5o_19_ 1.27 O°23_ qOo5 29S°_ -1.2 0o186
• _IToL _b_C_*O 0.186 32.3 _°_ I°LB 0°_?7 _5°T 0o_63 7.0T2 8_°8 163o_ _.?_gD IO°3_5A OoT8 0o2_ 10_o_ 189o_ -2.3 0.087
8._7 _°B_ 13o22 tWO/ONE 97,0 207,9 -L°_ _.853 LO._62 25t°9 -3.7 1_°6_3 57°6_T _o336 _°_ 92,6 5_°2 46.0 19o_6
_3}7C°0 4_.2 O°35_ 87.0 12.2 -_oL0 1.289 99°S 0.694 3o1_9 336.7 _38o8 O°q79 _°_20A 2.29 O,_38 _2o? 2qT*2 0.2 Oo|B_
_4_O_Z _6_00°0 0oL83 32.0 _o_ L°I8 0°_T8 66.2 C°_58 To0q6 85*7 I&_°L 3o8_D IO°35GA 0°_6 0.2_ 1_°_ 189°7 -2°S 0o0B6
7°_7 _oB_ 12.31 rWU/ONE 9_°B 201.O -I,_ _o6_3 10°9_2 25_°T -2°_ 13°9_6 _9°$78 |o_9 _°S Bq°8 _°8 _7o? 21.3B9
• 3380o0 _°_ O°3_ 8_°3 1.9 -_o_ Lo2ql 95.7 0o6_9 3o21_ _°o 538.30oqgq _°_22A _°73 O,2_0 q3°7 2q8°_ 3.5 0,183
• _03o_ _6_O0oO 0.183 3Z.0 _o_ |°IB O°_T8 _6o2 _._8 7°LOG _5.5 [63.0 3.8_D |Oo351_ 0.76 _°_ IC_°_ 189._ -2,5 _°OB6
7o08 _°g_ 11.92 T_O/ONE 93°_ 206oq -1o_ _o_ 10°q62 255,1 -0.6 L_°727 _9o8_2 |°37_ 5.8 8B°_ _6°8 _°_ 22°_73
_33_C°C _4_3B°_ 0o3_1 81°_ -22.6-12.52 1,293 92o_ 0.687 3.215 35_°L 5_qo6 1.006 _o423_ L1°93 Go2_C 90°_ 2_?°3 |2°3 0o1_2
_38°9 _00°0 O,Iq2 32°B _._ lo_q G°_7b _5.0 _o_7! 7o027 8_°_ 163°d 3o_LSD 10,3_7_ 0°_2 _._! 10_o5 188,7 -1,9 O°0BB
8o2_ _g6 13.10 I_O/ONE 9_°_ 20_.6 -LoS _°122 |C°_62 2_4°5 _,_ |_°_83 _°3q_ L.36_ 1_o_ 91,9 5B°_ _5°_ _9o732
• 3_00o0 _3bo5 Oo52B 82.6 -_3o7-22°00 |.2_6 90o0 0o_? 3.232 359.9 5_3o3 _°00_ 5o_57 21°5_ C°2_2 82,8 295,? 2|oL OoZL8
_3b°S _0°0 O.2L? _,2 _oL L°2_ O°_70 6L.3 0,512 _o81_ 98°_ 165,8 _,3270 ]O°303_ O.q8 q,Z3L 10_°0 18So? -0o_ 0.096
11._1 _o90 1_°3! TWOIONE qTo_ 217o0 -|o_ bo260 _Oo_2 253°8 11°0 1To2_9 41°9_B |°3_2 22,3 _9°_ 6|°L _8oB L3,q2|
_0G°2 _6_00,O 0olB_ _2°0 _o_ I.L8 0°47_ 66.1 _°_59 T°G?_ 85.8 1_3°L _.8_O _,350_ 0.76 O°2_ iO3°_ 18_o7 -2o_ 0°0gb
7.L8 4o8_ L2,C_ ONEtONE _3o_ 207°L -1o_ _°b98 L0°_62 255°_ -8°_ 1_°79_ 59._12 1o_73 9o_ B8o2 5Go9 48°_ 22o|_3
4_5_8o9 _0OoO Oo23_ 3b°_ _o0 1,29 0._7 5q.2 0.537 _.695 1_._ 166.8 3.LOIO _Oo_8A I°OB O°_26 IO_._ |8_o5 0*3 0°|02
12o?| _°q3 17.84 ONE/O_E IOOol 221.0 -2.0 _°_02 10°962 253°T -21o2 1_o1_ _o59_ |°30_ 28.9 10_°O 62.7 31.2 11.131
_12°6 _6_O_°0 0olB_ 32.2 _o_ |.|B 0°_7? 65°9 0o_6L 7°081 B6°_ 163.2 3.8160 IO°_TA 0.TT Oo2_3 1_3°_ L8_°5 -2.3 0.086
7°_9 4°8_ L2o7_ (_NEIONE 9_o_ 2GT°b -1,4 _°79! 10°962 2_5,Z -7o_ 1_,057 _8o 363 |°3_ 7.6 89o_ $7°! _7o8 2|.2_1
• _42Go6 _b_OO°0 0o18_ 32*5 _,_ 1°1_ 0°_77 bS°_ 0°_66 7°0_3 BT°8 L63o_ 3o7_0 1Oo_l_ 0._0 O°2_2 103°_ L89o0 -2.1 0.08?
8o9T _°8S 13oB2 ONE/ONE 95o_ 208.6 -LoS _,_18 IO.962 2_°? -bo? 1_o609 _6o168 |o3_8 6.7 91.7 57°_ _6°2 1_o5_0
_3_,0 _T°2 0o_82 S_°L 2_o2 IoT_ I,]O1 7Lo9 0°72L _°1_2 _3°7 180,6 0.8790 5o_25 -|°80 0°ZZ7 8_o_ 295.6 -_°9 0°Lg_
4_To2 _6_00o0 O°|9_ 33,0 _°_ L°|9 0°_7S 6_o7 0°_T_ _.010 8_o8 lb_°_ _.bS_D 10°_33A _o8_ _o240 IO3°_ 18B°_ -I°B 0°O89
IO°_O _°Sb ISol6 ONE/ONE qToT 2LO°2 -I°S 6_205 L_o9_2 25_°2 -bol 1_o_10 5_o10_ 1.328 6.1 94.B 58.2 4_ol |7o_11
• 3_5_oO 4_T_.6 Oo5_ $8°2 _°B L°S_ 1°303 6T°9 _°_3_ 3o1_1 52.9 181°_ 0,8250 _._37 -|._ Go221 8_oT 29_oO -_._ O.201
• _?_o6 _6_0o_ Oo2_| 3_o6 _.2 1°2| 0o_7_ _3oT O._85 b°95| 92,_ 16_°6 3o_0D L0°323_ _°88 0o2_8 |O_°6 l_7ob -I.3 0°OgL
l|oBO _°87 16,67 ON_/DN_ 99o_ 212.3 -I.6 _°3_ LOo9_2 2_3o_ -_o7 16°_9 _9°327 L°_07 5.? _B°_ 59,1 4L.6 15°|_
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_6_00o0
• _3_0oO _,| 0o_57 90.6 IB°9 -1.70 1,286 |07°8 0°7|6 3,167 3Lb°8 5_L.9 _°_O1 _°_33 0o_9 0,230 _,3 292o_ -2.0 Oolq3
_55°1 _6_00oO 0olq3 33°_ _°_ 1o1_ 0°_7_ b_.8 0°_70 6o9_3 _0°L 16b°7 3.6880 10°237& OoB_ 0,2_7 IOI.3 186.6 -0°7 0°_5
9°73 _°B_ L_o_7 T_O/ONE 101.1 21Oog -I.6 b.27_ qo783 2_3o0 -_ol [6.018 5_o815 1.295 _°_ 98.4 63°_ _2o2 15oB89
• _360.O _31°L O°_00 90,0 16_7 -2°1_ 1.287 LO3ol 0.703 3°L8_ 326.1 _40o_ Oo9_ _o_22 1.24 O°23_ _9°1 2_4oB -L.2 0.]87
• _1ol _5_0,0 0,187 _2*q _.3 LoI_ Oo_76 65.60°_61 7.011 8?,8 16_.2 3°?770 10°2_5A 0.79 0.2_0 101.2 18To3 -I_L 0.083
8o_3 _°83 13,26 TWO/ONE _8.1 209°O -|°_ 6o03_ _o783 253.9 -3.T 1_°_98 5T.385 |o_2_ 4°_ 9_°2 62._ _o9 18o_99
• 3_70oO _|_,_ 0,3_ 87.6 12,6 -3,0| 1o28_ _9o7 0ob_4 301_9 3_6o_ 539o_ 0,978 _°420_ 2,20 C.23R 91.6 _6o7 OoL 0,183
• _|7o_ _650Oo0 0.L83 32o_ _°_ lol_ 0o_76 66.1 0°_6 7,038 B6°_ L66°0 3.8260 _0o25_ _°T7 _._1 101,2 L87.7 -L°3 0oO_
7°_0 _°83 12.32 TWO/ONE _5o8 _7°9 -L°4 _o8S7 _T83 25_o_ -2,9 1_.192 _q,55_ Lo3_8 _°_ 91.2 62,1 _6.T 20.70_
• 338P°0 _1_.2 O°3_ 8_o7 3oL -SoL_ 1.291 95°9 0,689 3o2L0 _5.6 _8°8 0o9q8 _o_21_ _o_ Co2_0 q2°6 297.8 3°L 0°L83
• _L_°2 _650_oO 0.183 _2oS _.4 1o1_ 0°_T7 66,20°_55 T.O_ 86.2 L6So9 3o8_7D IOo251A 0.7? O,2_1 lnL°2 187.8 -Lo_ 0°082
7.06 _.B3 11o88 T_O/ONE 9_o_ 207°7 -1o_ _°81_ 9,783 255,2 -0.9 13.B7_ _OoO78 1o]6_ _._ Bq.B 6Z._ _7°_ 2|.78_
43390.0 _°O Go3_ 8L°7 -20.0-11,60 1o_3 92,5 0,687 3°2L5 353.9 539.9 1o006 5._2_ 11,02 C°2_0 qO._ 2_7. L 11.3 OoLgO
• _5°O _6_q_°O C°I_O 3_oZ _°3 I°1_ Oo_75 _°2 O._66 _°9_3 8_°! 16_°5 3.72_0 10°2_& 0.82 G°238 LGL°3 186°q -0.9 Oo0B_
8°OG _°B_ l_°g_ TW_IONE 95ol 210.1 -|,5 _o_ qo78_ 25_°1 _o7 1_°592 $_°348 1o3_5 L2°_ 92.6 _3°0 _°| L9°6_
• _GC,G _39°L O°_10 8Z°_ -_1o7-20o84 lo_q6 _O,L 0o689 3.232 35q°8 543o_ 1.006 _°_9 2Oo_4 _o2_2 82°6 295°b 20.1 0.215
• _53q°1 _50_°0 0o2_5 3_o6 _,_ L°19 0°_70 61°T 0°5_5 6.787 98.0 168.2 3o_600 10o213A Go_7 0.229 IOI.5 18_.3 O°5 0,092
LO°97 _°87 15.84 T_O/ON_ _8°0 217.2 -_°9 6.238 9°_8_ 25_°2 IO._ IToL_6 _3°23_ 1°32S 2Lo_ 100.2 _6o0 38,8 1_o_65
I_3_LC._ _41B°0 0°3_O 5_°7 31,O _o3_ 1.2_7 8_°1 Oo_91 3o_O 1_°5 1?8°7 _,99OO _o_23_ -_,7_ 0o_39 92.8 298,7 -8,9 O°|8_
• _L8,O _bS_O°0 O°LS_ 32,6 _ 1.14 O°_Tb _6°1 0o_7 7.O_T 8_°5 L_6°0 3°B2_O 10°2_9& OoTT O°2_L 10Zo2 L8T°T -1.3 0°_82
ToI8 _.83 12.01 ON_/ONE _o_ 20_°0 -Lo_ 5.866 9°7B_ 255o_ -9.0 l_ogb_ 5qo_52 L°362 q°6 _9o5 62*2 _7°7 21°_1_
I_3_1C.O _8_o0 O,_1 3_0o6 80oL _3°6b Lo2_8 8_o7 0,692 3o_ BoL 18_o90ogq?D _o_8_ -23,92 GoZ_3 79.2 2_7o0 -21o_ 0,228
_86.O _G0°0 Oo22_ 36.9 _°O 1o22 G°_67 59.q _°52T _._8_ 102°_ L_9oO _oL6_D 10o202A 1.O_ Go22_ L_I°7 183.1 |°1 0.096
12,23 _o90 17°l_ ONE/_E 100.7 220,8 -2.0 5o6_5 9,783 25_°! -Z0._ L8.870 38°3_3 1.299 27oq IO_oL _7o_ 3T.3 1Lo_69
_20°O _2_ol 0,373 5_o5 _9°3 2.79 1o2_8 80.1 O._98 3oL93 2_,2 |79°2 0o96_O _o_22A -3oOB 0,236 ?Lo? 297.9 -_°6 0°_8_
_2_.L _6_00°O 0oL85 32oT _°3 1,1_ O°_T6 6_,_ 0o_59 7.025 87°L lb_°l 3,8020 L0,_TA 0_78 0°2_0 LOI°2 187o_ -1.2 0o_82
?oB$ _°B_ L2°6B ONEION_ 9_o2 208o_ -1.5 _.9_? 9,783 2_5o2 -7o_ 1_°215 _g°_66 Lo3_ 7,6 90oT 62o_ 4ToO 20°_90
I_30°O _3go_ 0.422 _°A 26.0 2o1_ 1,300 T6,10°70B 3°L75 33°B 180,0 0°92BO _,_23 -2o_! 0*232 90.0 296°? -_o6 O°|g9
_3B.8 _6_00oO O.189 3_.1 _,3 lo|_ 0°_75 _5°_ 0o_6_ 6oq96 8B,_ 166o_ 3°?_90 10°Z_3A 0°BL 0.239 IO!._ |B?oL -1o0 0°093
B.gL _oB3 L3°7_ ONE/ONE 96o7 209,6 -1o_ 6.120 9,783 2_°8 -6.6 14oTg2 5_o2L_ 1o3_B 6.7 93,0 62°_ _._ 19.006
• 3_OoO 4_60.2 Oo_T_ _5°_ 2_,_ 1.80 |°30_ 72.L 0o?2L 3o1S6 _3.2 181,1 O°_820 _o_29 -loB3 0*227 B?°2 295,3 -_o9 Oo|9_
_6Oo2 46_OOoO O°|9_ 3_o6 _o2 loL_ 0,_7_ 6_o6 0o_?Z 6o9_2 90.6 |66°B 3_6690 10o236_ Oog4 0°23T |0|_3 |86o_ -Oo? 0oOg_




DEPAA! PASS SPEED R & OECL I 1 V 1 PSI ] ECCEh SMA IHET[ THE?2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PES|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
OV[ OVZ or? LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CO|ST| CD|ST2 _AP DECLP VP -A E |NCL LAN[ 18_2 EIA PER|C
6345_,0 44488,6 0.540 58.? 28,0 L,60 [.303 68.[ 0,736 3,136 52.3 [82,3 0.8290 5.466 -|.48 C,222 83,5 293,9 -4,4 0.202
64488.6 46500.0 0.202 36.3 4.2 1,17 0,472 63.6 0.484 6.894 93,2 167.3 3.56|0 10.227A 0,89 0,234 |01,6 |85.7 -0.2 0,087
I1.?0 4,85 16.55 ONE/ONE 100.7 213.4 -1.7 6.433 9,783 25A,1 -5,6 [6.659 49.242 1.209 5.6 99.6 64.5 40.8 |4,7[1
ARRIVAL OAIE - 2446600.0
• 3350,0 44472.8 0,462 91,3 [q.o -1.68 1,286 [G8.I C.117 3.[70 316,1 542,_ 0.897 5,AA2 0.68 0,230 83.¥ 292,0 -2.0 0,194
64472.8 46600.0 0,194 34.3 4.2 1.1[ 0.473 64,6 0.47| 6.912 q|*L 169,4 3.6590 |0,|65A 0.85 0.235 99.2 184.5 0,4 0.082
9.83 4.83 14.66 TbOIONE 102,4 2[2.2 -1,6 6,386 9.063 253,2 -4,0 16.416 53.103 1,283 4,3 [O0.Z 68,8 4[.0 15.048
43360.0 _4445,7 0.402 90.6 16.9 -2,10 1.287 |03.q 0,704 3.|85 326,2 540.9 0.944 5.A26 1.20 0,234 87.? 29A,3 -1.3 0.187
64445.7 46600.0 0.187 33.6 4,2 1.10 0,474 63.5 0.461 6.965 88.6 168.9 3.757D |0.172A 0.81 0.237 99.2 185.3 0.0 0.080
A.49 4.82 13.31 IMO/ONE 99,3 2[C.l -1.5 6.190 9.063 254,0 -3.6 15.19l _7.031 1,312 4,3 95,8 68,0 43,9 17.794
43370.0 44430.2 0,357 88.2 13.0 -2,91 1.289 99.9 G.69S 3.199 335,8 539.9 0.976 5.422& 2,[2 0.237 90.3 296.2 -0,0 0.184
44630,2 46600,0 0,184 33,2 4.3 I.[0 0,475 66,1 0.455 6,994 87.1 [68,7 3.8120 [O. t76A 0.79 01238 99.2 [85,7 -0.2 0.079
7,53 A,8[ |2,36 TWOIONE 97,0 2C8,9 -1,5 6,022 9,063 254.8 -2,9 [4,426 59.629 |,333 4,3 92.7 67,5 45,8 19,93[
43380.0 44425.] 0.333 84,2 4.2 -A. B8 [.29| 96,0 0,689 3,210 345,2 539.3 0.997 5,4224 6.18 0,240 91.6 297.3 Z.0 0.|02
44625.3 46600,0 0,182 33. L 4.3 L,[O 0,476 66+2 0.453 1.003 R6,6 [68,6 3.8290 |0.|77A 0,78 0,239 99.2 185.8 -0.3 0.079
7.0A 4.8| 11.86 T_OIONE 95,5 208.6 -i,5 5.962 9.063 255,3 -1,0 |4,062 60.196 1.35[ 3,4 9[.1 67.3 46.7 21.116
43390,0 4445[.5 0.370 8l._ -|7.5-10.75 1.293 92,6 0.687 3.216 353.7 54_,1 1.006 5,425 10,|7 0,240 89,7 296.9 |0.3 0.189
6445|.5 46600.0 0,189 33.1 4._ I.I[ 0.474 65.3 0.463 6.953 89,1 |_9.0 3.7360 [0.171& 0.82 0.236 99,2 lOS.| O,L 0.080
?,BO 4.82 |2.62 7MO/ONE 96.0 210.6 -],6 6,244 9.G63 255.0 4°0 14,640 56°|78 1.346 [1,6 93,3 68,[ 44.7 [9.441
43400.C 44541.9 0.492 82.3 -39.$-17,69 1.296 q0.1 0.689 3.233 359,7 543.5 1.006 5.460 19,28 0,242 82.4 295,5 19.2 0.212
44541.q 46600.0 0.212 _6.2 4,0 1.14 0.469 62.1 0.499 6.772 97.4 [?O.S 3,3940 10.[_0A 0.96 0,228 99.2 [82.7 1.4 0.088
|0.5* 4.85 |5.39 T_O/ONE 98.7 217.A -1.9 6,212 9.063 254.5 9.8 17.057 44.494 1.3|8 20,5 100.6 70.9 38,8 [4,151
43410,C 44430.6 0,341 57.1 38,4 4,65 1.297 84.3 0.691 3.207 [4.0 [79.2 0,9910 5.423A -5.05 0o_39 91.7 298.2 -9.3 0.|84
44430.6 46600.0 O.]BA 33.2 A,3 |.10 0,475 66.0 0.455 6.993 87.1 [68.1 3.8110 10.|76& 0.79 C,238 99.2 185.? -0.2 0.079
7.19 4.8[ |_.00 ONE/ONE 95,6 20_.0 -l.5 6,027 9,063 255.5 -9.2 14.177 59,367 1.350 9.9 ql,O 67.5 46.q 20.765
434|0,0 44582.9 0,535 356.6 80.| 22.03 [.2q8 86.6 0.692 3,243 8.2 |84.8 o,qqo 5,486 -22.29 0,243 79.4 296.8 -26.7 0,223
44582,9 46600.0 0.224 37,4 4,0 1.[6 0.607 60.6 0.5[7 6.685 101.2 171,1 3.2280 |0.|42A 1.02 0,274 99,3 18L.7 1.9 0.092
l[.Sq 4.87 16,47 ONE/ONE 101.2 220.5 -Z,O 5.693 9,063 254,4 -19.6 18.5_3 40.115 [.294 26.7 [03.2 72.0 37.5 11.785
43410.0 44656.7 0,628 81.6 -52.2-27.87 1,299 88.2 0,694 3.2?3 4,4 187.1 1.002D 5.545 27.67 0.248 74,6 296,7 24.3 0.243
44656.7 46600.0 0.245 39.6 3,9 1.21 0.462 51.7 0°553 6.5?4 107.8 172.1 2.917D 10.|30A 1.15 n.216 99.3 leO. l 2.7 0,100
|3,_2 4.92 18.84 T_OIONE |00,0 226.| -2.2 4.623 9.063 256. L 12.9 20.040 33,422 1.305 25.8 106.7 73.7 33.4 10.194
43420,0 44436.2 0.37[ 54.9 29.9 2.91 1.299 80.3 0,698 3.196 23.8 179.6 0.9650 5o423A -3,19 C,236 90.8 297.5 -6.8 Q*|83
44436,? 46600.0 0.185 33.4 4,3 I.lO 0.473 65.9 0.457 6.983 8r.7 [68.8 3.7910 10.1754 0.79 0,238 99.2 |85.3 -0.1 0.079
7.82 4,82 12.64 ONE/ONE 96.3 209.4 -I,5 6.092 9.063 255.3 -7.4 14.408 58,487 [.343 7.7 92.O 67.7 46.2 20,043
43430.0 44451.0 0.419 $4,5 26.3 2.21 1.300 76.3 G,707 3.178 33.4 [80.8 0,9290 5.426 -2.37 0,232 88.9 296.4 -_.7 _.189
44651.0 466_0.0 0.189 33,1 4.2 L,[I 0,474 6_,3 0.462 6.954 89.3 169.0 3.7380 10.[71A 0._2 0.237 99.2 185,1 0,1 _o080
8.86 4.82 13.68 ONEIUNE 97.7 210.5 -1.6 6,240 9.063 255.0 -6.6 14,978 56.222 1.328 b.7 94.3 68.1 44.6 18.428
43440,0 44473,4 0.475 56,0 24.? [.85 1.302 72.3 C.720 3.159 42.7 |81.6 0.8850 5.434 -1,87 0.228 86,0 295.0 -5.0 0.194
44473.4 46600.0 0.194 34,3 4,2 1.11 0.473 64.6 0.471 6.9[| 91.[ |69.4 3.6560 |0,[65A 0,83 0.235 99.2 |84,5 0,4 0,082
L0,14 4,83 |4.97 ONE/ONE 99.6 212.2 -L.6 6,389 9.063 254.6 -6.0 15.818 53.0[9 [.309 6,0 97.3 68.8 42.5 16.39[
6345_.0 44302°8 0*536 59,2 24.2 [,64 1,303 68._ 0.735 3.142 51.b 182.8 0.8330 5.45[ -1.5[ 0.223 82.3 293.7 -6.3 0,202
44302*8 46600*0 0.202 35.[ 4.1 L*|2 0*47[ 63,S 0*482 6,852 93.9 [69.9 3*5660 [0.|58A 0*89 0*232 99.2 [83,? 0.9 0,084
|1,b0 4.84 16.44 ONE/ONE |01.6 214.5 -L.? 6.432 9.063 254.4 -5.5 16,899 49.[16 |.29G 5,5 100,9 69.7 60,0 |4.242
ARRIV341 OATE- 2446700.0
43350.0 44491.6 0.467 92.0 |9.| -[.65 1,286 108.5 0,?[9 3,173 315,3 5A3.2 0.893 5.453 0,66 0.230 82.0 291,6 -2.1 0.196
44491.6 46/00.0 0.196 33.3 4.[ I._T 0,472 64,4 0,472 6*8?2 92.0 [71.9 3*6300 IO.LISA 0,87 0,232 97.[ 182.5 |.6 0,080
9,95 4.82 |4.77 T_O/ONE E03.8 213.6 -1.7 6.43? [O.45_ 253.5 -3.9 16,870 52,27| L.271 4,3 L02,0 74,1 39,9 14.175
43360.0 44461.1 O.A06 9L._ l?.1 -2.06 1.287 104. L C.705 3.186 325._ 541.5 0.941 5.432 1.17 0,234 86.3 2_3.9 -L.4 0.188
44_51,1 46700.0 0.188 34,6 6.2 1,06 0.474 65.4 0,460 6.930 89.2 171.4 3.7400 10.121& 0,82 0.235 97.Z 183.3 |.1 0.0?8
8.56 4.8| 13.37 T_O/ONE 100.6 2[L.3 -L.6 6.318 10.455 254*2 -3.6 |5,$3[ 56.364 L*299 4.2 97.4 73.3 42.9 16.932
63370,0 44443.5 0,359 88.8 |3.6 -2,82 1.289 |CO.[ 0.695 3.200 335,4 540.4 0.975 5,424 2.0A 0.237 89.1 295,7 -0,L 0,L$4
44443,5 4670D.0 0,186 34.0 4._ [oOb D.474 66*0 Co454 6,962 87.b ]71.2 3.80|D 10o[24A D.8C 0.236 97.2 [83.7 0.9 0,077
7.56 4.80 |2,37 TMO/ONE 9B,2 209.9 -[,5 b,169 I0._55 254,9 -2,9 14.696 59.219 1.323 4.2 94.2 72.7 45,0 [9.100
433R0.0 A4437,3 0,333 8A,8 5.3 -4.62 1,291 96.2 0,690 3.210 344.8 539.8 0.996 5,473A 3.93 0,239 90.5 296,9 2.4 0.182
64637.3 46700.0 0,|82 33.8 4,Z 1.06 0.4?3 66.? 0,432 6.974 87.0 ITI.I 3.8220 |O, IZSA 0,79 0,237 97.2 183.9 0.8 0.076
?,04 4,80 [[.84 T_O/ONE 96.7 209.5 -[,5 6.[06 10,455 255.6 -1.2 |4,285 60,200 1.338 3,2 92.5 ?2.5 45,q 20.3A9
43390.0 44459.0 0o361 81.8 -[4,6 -9.85 1,293 92.7 0,687 3.2|b 333.4 540,5 1.006 5,427 9.28 0.240 88.9 296.6 9.2 0.|87
44439.8 46700.0 O,188 34.4 4.2 1.O6 0.476 65.5 0.460 6,932 89.1 171.4 3,7440 10.[214 0,82 0.235 97,2 |83.3 1.1 0,078
7,60 4.81 12.41 IbO/ONE 97,0 211.2 -[,6 6.309 10.455 253,3 3.3 14.746 _6.855 [o336 _0.6 94,_ 73.2 44.3 |q.077
43600.0 44544.7 0,476 82.2 -37,3-18,67 1,296 90.2 0.689 3.2_4 359,6 543*b |,006 5.462 18.27 0,242 82,2 295.4 [8.3 0,209
44344.7 46?00.0 0.209 36,8 4.0 1,09 0.469 62.5 0.493 6.768 96,8 172.6 3,_310 [O.106A 0.95 0.227 97.0 181.2 2.2 0.085
L0,17 4.86 13.01 T_O/_NE 99.5 2]?.6 -1.9 6,183 10.455 254.9 9,2 17.011 45,667 [,311 19,7 |01,0 75,6 38.8 [4,182
43410*0 444_3.8 0.341 57.4 39.9 5.03 1.297 84.5 0*69| 3.208 13.b 179.8 0.9920 5.474_ -5.41 0.239 90.5 297.8 -9.7 0.[84
44443,8 46700.0 0.18A 34.0 4,2 |,Oh 0,474 bb,O 0,A54 6,962 87,6 171.2 3,8000 [0.[24A 0,80 0.236 97,2 183.7 0,9 0,077
7.20 4,80 |2,00 ONE/ONE 96.8 2[0,0 -|.3 6.[?2 |0.455 255,6 -9,3 14.426 59,[80 E,337 |0,2 92,4 72.7 46,0 |q.946
43410.0 44379.3 0.510 12.Z 79.2 20.42 [,298 86.6 0,692 3.2A1 8.4 |84.7 0.9990 3.484 -20.68 0.243 79.6 296.6 -25,5 0.2|8
44379.3 46700,0 0.219 37.8 3.9 1,10 0.467 61.3 0,508 6,698 99.9 L73*1 3.295D IO.IOIA 1.00 0.224 97.0 180.A 2,6 0,088
I0.98 4, 86 13.84 ONE/ONE |0|,8 220,3 -2.0 S.T4T [0.455 254.8 -[8.7 18.336 41.930 1.288 23.5 103.2 76.5 37.8 12,088
• 3610,0 44658,b 0.b07 8|.? -_0,_'26,60 |,299 88.Z 0,696 3.2/6 6,3 |87,2 |.0020 5,546 26.4,0 0.268 74,9 296,6 23,$ 0.24|
44638,6 66700,0 0.24[ 60,2 3,9 l,L4 0.462 58,2 0.5_3 b,53| |06.8 |74*0 2,9720 |0,0904 1.12 0.2|5 97.0 178.8 3.4 0.096




DEP&R; PASS SPE(D R A DECL [ 1 V I PSI L ECCEN SWA THET| THETZ PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DFCL SPEED
PASS A_HIVE S_D R A DEC| I 1 V L PSI L ECCEN SMA 1HEll THE12 PERIM •P_EL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 • 0ECL SPEED
DVI _V? I_VT LFGI/LEGZ KAPPA 8•S nECLS CDISr! CD|ST2 _•P _ECLP ¥P "• E |NCL LAM! L•W2 EtA PEmlC
_3_2Oo0 _6_o4 0o°TO _,_ 30°_ 3°0_ 1°299 80,_ 0,6q7 3.196 2_,3 180°! 0°96T0 _°_2_ -3°3L 0,2_6 89°7 2_7°2 -7*0 0°10_
4_4_8°_ _6700oO 0,LB_ 3_°| _o_ Lo06 0o_T_ 65o_ C,_56 6,9_ _8,L 1?1°_ 3.78_O |0,L_& O.81 0o_36 _7o_ |B°.b 0°9 0°0?7
7°79 _°8| L2°_? L_E/ONE q7°_ 210o_ -L_S _°2_ L0°_55 2S5°5 -7°_ 1_°625 _8°_6_ 1,331 T°7 93o3 72o9 _5°4 |9°352
• _°G°O _b_°$ 0._16 _.0 26°7 _°29 l°_O 76_S 0°T0? 3°1_0 _2°_ 180°9 O,931D _°4_9 "_°_ 0°233 BT°B 296°0 -S°8 0.189
• _b_°a _7OO°0 0,|89 3_,_ _o2 |*_70o_T_ 65_3 0,_61 _°_5 8_°S LTL_5 3°7300 |O°L20• 0o8_ 0°23_ 97°2 |83o_ 1,2 0°075
8oBO _°_L L°°?L ONE/ONE qB,8 2L|,_ -L_6 6°_7 10°_5_ 25_°? -6°S 1_*209 _6.1S_ |°°LT 6°7 9_°6 23°3 _3o_ 17,?BB
10.O6 _°82 |_,88 ONE/ONE |00o7 _|3,2 -L°T 6°_31 L0,455 2_4.9 -5o_ Lb°06_ _2o9L_ |°2q_ 6,0 98,_ 7_,O _1,8 |_,82_
_0,0 _651T,_ 0°_3_ _°T 2_,_ |o?a |o_03 6_o7 0°7_ 3°1_B 5L,0 L_3°2 0°8360 5o_9 -1._ 0o_ 81.2 Z9_°6 -_o_ 0°20_
• _L7°2 _TD0°O 0o20_ 36°0 _°L |°0_ 0o_7L 63o_ _°_B_ 6o823 9_°3 |72°3 3o_5D |O°LL_A 0o9_ 0°230 97,1 |_LoB |o9 Oo0g2
|l°_q _°83 |6°32 ONE/ONE L0_.7 2|_o_ -L_8 6°38? 10°_5S _5_°8 -_°_ |7°166 _Bo9_ 1,_81 _o_ |02°L 7_°9 _9°3 I°°T$T
AS_|VAL D•TE • 2_6800o0
_3350,D _4_LL°7 0°472 92,8 _9o_ -1°63 Lo2_6 108°8 _.720 3°|78 31_*S 5_3°9 C°BB9 5°4_ 0°6_ 0°23| 80°Z 291°3 -2°1 O°lgB
|0o08 _o82 I_°B_ T_O/ONE |05.2 21_,| -1o8 _°_0_ |_°897 25_°q -3°9 L7,38_ _l°2_q L,2S9 _o2 1_3,9 T9°3 3g,7 |3°_7_
• 3360°0 _77,_ 0°_O9 91°9 17o3 -Z°01 L,Z_B 10_°_ 0°706 3,189 32_.0 5_2,2 0o9_8 S°_39 lol_ 0,23_ B_o8 293,_ -l°_ 0°189
S_7,_ _8_0oO 0,189 35,_ _o1 L°OZ 0,_?3 6_°30°_61 _°gO_ 89.B |T°°_ 3°7_3U IO,0_?& 0°B_ 0°233 9_o2 |81°_ 2°2 0°077
8.b3 _°80 L3,_4 TWO/ONE |02°0 212,_ -L°7 bo_0_ |0.897 25_o5 -3°_ l_°_l? _5o983 |°286 _,L 99°| 78o_ _1°9 16°028
_3_70,0 _57oS 0°3_1 Bg°S 13°8 -2°?_ |,_89 |CO,3 0°69_ 3°201 33_o9 _41°0 0,9T3 5°_B 1,9_ 0*237 87°8 29_°3 °0°3 O,IB_
_457°_ _6800,0 0°18_ 3_°9 _°2 1o02 Oo$_ 6S°9 0°_4 6°_0 8_°0 |73.S 3°?910 |0°0q0• 0°81 0°23$ q$°3 18|,9 1.9 0°07_
_°60 _°80 12._ TWO/ONE q9°6 _1|°_ -L°6 _°292 10°Bq7 25S°1 -2°q 15,OO_ $8.920 1°30_ _°2 9_oB 27°_ _o| LBo2_2
_3_B0°0 _9,5 0,333 B$°_ 6°2 -_°_8 1°_91 96°4 C°_90 3°2|O _°_ 5_0._ _°996 5°_2_ 3.7_ 0°239 89.3 296.$ _ol O,IB_
_4_9.$ _?AG0°0 OoL_2 3_°6 _o2 |°_2 0°_7_ 66oZ O,_S| 6°95_ 87o_ L?3°_ 3°8|8D L0°09L• 0,8C 0°_°b q$°3 |_°l |.B 0.07_
7.0_ _°80 LL°B3 T_OIONE 98.O 21D.4 -|°6 6°22_ 1_°_97 25_°6 -1°_ 1_*$_ 60o|_q L°3_ 5°_ 93,9 7?,7 4_°2 |q°$_9
_3_qO°O 4_68°5 0°3_3 82°0 -12o0 -q°05 L°293 92o8 D°687 3o217 353°1 5_0.8 l°O0b $._29 8°_9 0*2_0 BBoZ Z26°4 8°2 O°lgT
_B._ 46800°0 0o181 35°Z _*! 1o02 O°_73 6S°6 G°_SB 6,921 89o_ L73°7 3,_5_0 10,O_8• O°B_ 0°23_ _$,3 |BL°6 2°1 0°0?6
7°_3 4°80 1_°2_ T_O/ONE ?RoL _I|°B -1o6 _,_6_ 10°897 2$$°6 _.7 14°_88 $7,_ |°326 9°B 9$o_ 78.2 _3°_ |Bo6_
_34OO°O _45_B°2 0°_$9 82°2 -35o1-17°$_ 1,296 90°2 O,689 3,2_5 359,$ 5_3,1 1°00_ $°_6_ L?o|_ O*2_2 8L°9 295°3 L7o2 0o2_7
_5_8°2 _BO_°O 0°207 37°_ _,0 |.0_ O°_69 62°9 _o_B_ _°772 9_°1 17_,? 3°_670 IO°0_BA 0°94 0,221 _$o0 179,8 3°O O°Og_
_3_10.0 4_$8°L 0°3_3 57,8 _|,B _._9 1.29T E_°I O,_gl 3°_|0 13.0 LBO°30,993_ $°_27 -$oB_ 0o23q B?°2 _92,3 -10.3 0.18_
• _$8°L _6_O_°0 0o18_ 3_°9 _o_ 1oO2 0°_7_ 65°9 _o_5_ 6o9_9 88,L L?3°5 3o78_0 10°089• 0°82 _o_ q_°_ lg|,B 1°_ 0°015
_3_10°0 _$7_°9 0°_8_ 2b°3 72._ |_°_8 L°2qB 86°_ 0ob92 3*Z_0 B.$ L8_°6 0,999D 5°_L -LBog_ 0°2_3 79.9 _96°_ -2_,! 0°2L3
4_7_°9 _800°O 0,_1_ 38°2 3°9 1,0_ 0,_68 _2°00°_99 _°720 9_°_ |_5o0 3,366D 10,O75• 0,98 D,22_ 95°0 |79°2 3°3 0°0_
_3_|0°0 4_660°S O,$_6 B|°B "_°6-2_*37 1°_99 88°3 C°69_ _o2_$ _°2 L87°2 I°O02D 5°$_B 25,17 O,2_8 74,3 296°_ 22°7 0°237
• _60.5 _680_.0 0°237 _O°9 3°8 L°O_ O°_b3 $8_B 0.538 _°5_7 105°8 175,9 3.O_7_ 10,0_7• 1o1_ 0._1_ 9_,8 |72°6 _*0 0,093
• _420°_ _61°_ 0*_8 $$°? 31°2 3,19 1,299 80°6 _°_97 3o1_8 22°9 IBO,6 0°q680 5°_8 -3°_$ _°_36 _8°6 2_6°_ -?°! O°18_
_|°2 _68Of_°0 _°L85 35°O •,L L°02 O°_7_ 65o_ 0°_5_ _°93_ 88,_ L?_°6 3°7290 10o089• C°8_ 0°_35 95.3 |BI°_ 2°0 0.025
7°75 _°BO 12*$5 GNt/O_E 98°6 2L|°_ -Lo_ 6o3L9 L0oSq7 255°I -7o_ 1_°$?6 _B°359 L_|_ 7°_ _°? ?8.0 _? |_6||
_3_30,0 _26°9 O._L_ $5°5 27.1 2o_7 1o300 76°1 _o707 3.|_3 32.3 181o_ 0°93_0 $o_33 -_,_0 0°23_ 86o6 _9_,7 -$,8 O°lg9
• 4_7_°q _800.0 O, LB9 35°_ _°1 L°02 0°_23 _$o30°_61 6,906 89,8 173°B 3,72_0 LOo0_?_ O°B_ 0°233 9_°2 181°4 _°_ 0°O??
8,7_ _*BO 13°_ _E/ONE |0O.0 212o$ -1o6 6°_03 |0°B97 255.5 -6°5 15o_6_ _6°0_b |°305 6.6 9_°9 Tg°_ _°2 |7°|20
_3_4Oo0 _45OO°7 0._6_ $7°0 25°3 |°_ 1°_2 72°80,Tiq _°lbB _1°$ L82°$ D°_90D _°_6 -|*9_ 0°229 83°7 29_°6 -5.1 O°lq_
_$00o7 _b800o0 O°|95 36°| _.1 |.0_ O°_?Z 6_o$ 0°_69 6°862 9|°9 L7_,| _°6_00 |O°0B_& 0°B? 0°23| 9_°2 |BO,B _,$ 0,078
9°98 _o81 L_°79 ONE#O_E |O|°B 21_°3 -1o7 b°_35 lO°Sq? 255°3 -$o9 16°3_D §2°7_$ 1°28_ 5°9 ,9_°9 7_°! _l°! LS°_Z_
• _$0°O _$32°0 D,5_7 _0°2 2_o7 _°T2 1o303 69°00°7_ _°LS_ 50o3 |83,T 0,8_00 _,_68 -lo_ 0°225 _0o0 _93°$ -_°$ 0°203
_$32,O _b8OO,O O,2_3 37.0 _°0 1°O3 0°_70 63°5 0°_2 6,803 9_,6 L7_,$ _°$270 |0.0BOA _°92 0°229 9_,| 180°L 2°8 _.08!
11°38 _._2 L6.21 ONE/ONE 103,7 216°? -|°B 6o297 10o8_7 Z$_°2 -5,_ 1?°_6_ _B°?$0 |°271 $°_ 103,3 T_°9 38,6 |_°2_0
ARRIYAL DATE i 2_6900°0
_3_$_oO _533°B 0._79 93.7 L9.3 -|°_L L°286 109o30.72_ 3°1_3 313°_ _°6 Uo883 $._B_ 0.6_ 0°_32 78°2 291°0 -2.1 0°200
_33°8 _bgD0°O 0°_00 3?,_ _°0 0°99 0._70 63°q _._76 6°8L6 93°T L76o_ 3°569_ L0o06_• 0.91 O,Z29 9_°2 178°8 3°$ 0°079
10.23 _°B| l_°0_ r_O/_NE |06°7 2|b.B -I°B 6,282 9°_b? 25_o3 -3oB |?.977 _0oL_ Lo2_ _°L IO$,_ 8_,3 37,_ L2°3_5
• _60°0 _95oD 0°_13 q2.7 IT°$ -1°97 Lo288 10_°? 0.70_ 3°L92 32_°3 $_2°8 0°?_5 $o_B |°10 0°23_ 83°2 29_°0 -lo_ 0. Z90
8°72 _.80 L3o5_ T_#ONE 103,5 21_,9 -1°? 6°_38 9,_67 25_°8 -_,_ 16°36D 55°259 |o_7_ _°_ 100°9 83o_ 40°9 I$°OB_
7.65 _°79 L2o_4 TWO/UNE |01°0 2L2°_ -L°6 6°385 9°_67 _$5°_ -2.? 15,35_ _B,49_ |o2_b _°| 97,_ 82,9 _3°2 L7°291
• 3_80°D _4_62°8 0,333 8_,0 7._ -_o16 |°Zgl 96°6 O°6?O _.212 3_,9 $_0°§ 0,995 _°_2_ 3._9 0°_39 8g.2 296°0 |°B 0°183
7°0_ _,79 1L°83 TWO/ONE _9°_ 2L|°_ -Lo6 6°330 9°_67 255°8 -1°$ 1_o828 _9°97| |°3|| _°B q_°3 82°6 _o_ |g°??l
• 3_qOoO _77°3 O.347 82°3 -_°7 -B°37 L°293 92°9 0,688 _o2lq 3$Z.B _L°_ 1°O05 5°_32 7.B_ O.Z_O 87°_ 296°2 1°_ 0°|86
7°3| 4oB0 L2°L0 ?WOIONE 99°2 212,_ -1_6 6°_05 _°_67 2_°9 2°| |$°056 5?°g6_ 1°31_ 9°| 96°1 g°oD 43°6 |g°|_6
_0_.0 4_552o2 0°_2 82oL "3_,$-|6o_6 1°E96 90,3 0°689 3°2_6 35_o3 $_3°8 1o006 $o_66 |_°9_ 0°242 81o6 29_,2 16°| 0°20_
• _52°2 _OO°0 0.20_ 30.2 3°9 0°99 0°_?q b°°_ _,_84 6°?B_ 9_°3 1?6°6 3°50_D |0_062_ 0°_ 04_? 95oL tTB°_ 3°7 O°Ogt




DEP88r PASS SPEED R A DECL | 1 V 1 PSi [ ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PE8|H APHEL | ? V ? PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
PASS 8RRIVE SPEED P A DECL I 1 V I P$! I ECCEN SP8 THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2 8 8 DECL SPEED
OV[ DV2 DV? LEGI/LEG? KAPP8 RSS OECLS COIST[ COlSI2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAM? ETA PERIC
93410.0 40474.? 0.3¢5 58. t 40.3 6.l? 1.297 80.9 0.691 3.2[2 IZ.A 181.0 0.99¢0 S.A31 -6048 00239 87.8 ?96.9 -|1.| 0.[85
646T4.? 46900.0 0.185 3S.9 6.1 0.98 0.473 65.8 0.654 6.9?3 88.5 175.8 3.7?70 lO.069& 0.83 0.234 93.8 |80.| ?.9 0.074
?.28 4.80 12.D7 ONE/ONE 99.6 217.3 -1.6 6.392 9.467 256.0 -9.9 15.082 58.277 1.309 11.3 95.6 B?.9 4k.? 18.033
43A10.0 44569.6 0.660 36.7 76.8 16.98 [.298 86.6 0.692 3.?38 8.7 |84.6 0.9990 S.477 -[7.25 0.262 80.3 296.2 -27.6 0.209
46569.6 46900.0 0.209 38.7 3.9 O.qq 0.668 62.7 o. Aql 6.750 96.8 [76.8 3.4390 |O.06|A 0.96 0.226 93.[ I78.1 3.9 0.082
9.78 4.83 14.61 ONE/ONE 103.1 219.5 -2.0 5.886 9.667 255.7 -16.8 17.821 65.932 [.277 ?2.6 103.1 85.1 38.5 17.736
4341(.0 64662,6 0.$66 82.0 °&6.?-26.]2 1.299 88.3 0.694 3.276 4.1 187.3 1.0020 5.550 23.92 0.248 76.2 296.3 21.8 0.733
44662.6 66900.0 0.233 41.7 3.8 [.02 0.663 59.3 0.531 6.569 134.7 177.6 3.08[0 10.056A [.09 0.2[6 92.7 176.6 4.6 0.091
12.36 6.87 17.?? TRO/ONE 102.8 226.6 -?.2 6.570 9.667 257.6 11.3 [9.839 36.796 1.280 23.7 107.9 86.8 33.5 10.787
63420.D 66676.6 0.366 56.5 32.0 3.36 1.299 80.8 0.697 3.200 22.3 181,[ 0.970D 5.43[ -3.6[ 0.237 87.4 296.4 -7.3 0.[85
4667_.6 46900.0 0.186 35.9 6.[ 0.98 0.473 65.8 C.655 6.922 88.6 I75.8 3.?750 I_.O_gA 0.83 0.236 93.5 180.1 2.9 0.074
?.?2 6.80 12.5[ ONE/ONE 99.9 2[2.3 -1.6 6.396 9.667 256.0 -T.5 [5.[57 58.187 1.306 7.9 96.0 82.9 43.9 17.831
43620,0 46721.2 0.633 319,7 78.2 ?7.62 1.307 8S.? 0.699 3.300 1[.8 188.9 0.9920 5.607 -77.66 0.252 70.6 ?99.2 -28.9 0.250
44771.? 46900.0 0.250 43.7 3.7 1.05 _.460 57.1 0.559 6.669 109._ I70.1 2.8650 [O.05AA 1.17 0.210 92.5 [?5.8 4.9 0.098
IA.04 6.91 18.96 ONE/ONE. [OA.6 731.0 -2.4 4.$96 9.667 258.5 -20.3 71.748 32.062 [.265 29.2 110.1 87.7 32.3 8.507
43_30.C 44A90.6 O.AI[ 56.[ 27.6 2.46 1.300 76.9 0.706 3.187 31.8 181.9 0.9360 5.639 -2.58 0.233 8S.5 295.5 -5.9 0.189
64A90.6 A6900.O 0.189 36.4 4.0 0.98 0.672 65.3 0.460 6.894 qo.o 176.0 3.7710 I0.067A 0.86 0.232 93.4 179.? 3.1 0.076
8.68 4.80 13.48 ONE/ONE 10[.? 213.5 -|.7 6.A36 9.467 255.8 -6.5 15.?$2 55.874 [.294 6.6 98.2 83.3 42._ 16.419
63440.0 4ASIS.O 0.465 $7.6 ?S.6 2.02 1.302 73.l 0.718 3.[?3 40.9 182.9 0.8930 5.453 -?.00 0.230 82.6 79A.4 -5.1 0.195
64515.0 46900.0 0.|95 37.1 A.O 0.98 0.471 64.S 0.469 6.8_1 92.[ 176.2 3.6360 10.065A 0.89 0.730 93.3 179.2 3.3 0.077
9.89 4.81 14.70 ONE/ONE 103.0 215.4 "[.8 6.396 9.667 255.7 -5.8 16.643 57.541 [.278 5.9 101.[ 83.9 40.4 14.608
43650.0 44547.2 0.5?2 60.7 24.9 |.76 1.304 69.3 0.733 3.1_1 69.6 [84.[ 0.8460 5.678 -1.59 0.227 78.9 293,4 -A.6 0.203
46547.2 66900.0 0.203 38.0 3.9 0.99 0.470 63.4 0.482 6,792 96.9 176,6 3.5210 [0.063A 0.93 0.228 93.2 178.6 3.7 0.080
[1.27 4.8? 16.09 ONE/ONE 104.8 217.8 -1.9 6.[59 9.467 255.? -5.4 17.78_ 48.5[[ 1.262 5.6 104.5 84.6 37.9 17.701
ARRIVAL DATE = _667000.0
43350.0 66557.9 0.486 94.b t9.4 -1.58 1.287 109.7 0.725 3.191 312.5 565.4 0.877 5.506 0.62 0.233 76.2 290.8 -2.? 0.202
44557.9 67000.0 0.203 39.0 3.9 0.96 G.670 63.5 0.680 6.796 94.6 178.5 3.5340 IO.OS?A 0.9A 0.228 91.4 171.3 4.4 0.079
10.60 6.82 15.22 ?WO/ONE 108.3 218.6 -1.9 6.038 9,308 254.9 -3.7 18.665 A8.826 1.234 6.0 107.9 89.1 36.3 11.412
43360.0 44513.9 0.617 93.6 17.6 -1.93 1.288 105.0 0.708 3.196 323.5 563.5 0.932 S.459 1.07 0.235 81.6 292.6 "1.5 O.lq2
445[3.9 4?000.0 0.192 37. ? 4.0 0.96 0.672 65.0 _.663 6.8?3 90.q [ 78.1 3.6880 I0.059A O. 88 0.23[ 9[.6 178.1 6.0 0.076
8,82 4.80 13.62 TWO/ONE 105.1 215.3 -1.8 6.60[ 9.308 ?$5.2 -3.5 [6,855 _4.413 [.260 6.0 102.7 88.2 39.9 14.127
63370.0 46688.5 0.366 91.0 14.5 -2.57 [.289 [DO.8 0.697 3.20S 333.7 562.2 0.970 5.640 1.81 0.23? 85.0 ?94.4 -0.5 0.|86
64488.5 4?000.0 0.186 36.9 6.0 0.93 0.473 65.8 0.654 6.9[7 88.? 177.9 3.7730 [O.O60A 0.85 0.233 9].8 178.6 3.7 0.076
7.70 4.79 12.50 T_O/ONE 102.6 213.4 -[.7 6.63_ 9.308 255.? -2.9 [5.751 57.97A 1.282 4.0 qq.O 87.6 47.3 16.336
43_80.0 66676.8 C.334 86.8 8.1 -3.95 1.791 96.8 0.69| 3.213 343.4 56[.6 0.996 5.633 3.29 0.239 86.9 295.6 1.5 0.[83
6A476.8 47000.0 0.183 36.6 6.0 0.93 0.473 66.2 D.ASO 6.936 87.7 177.7 3.8120 IO.O60A 0.86 0.236 91.8 178.8 3.6 0.073
7.0_ 4.79 1[.86 TWO/ONE 100.8 212.5 -1.6 6.603 9.308 756.1 -1.6 [5.[§6 S9.?lO 1.298 4.7 96.8 87.6 43.6 [7.765
43390.0 44487.3 0.361 82.7 -1.4 -7.72 1.293 93.1 0.688 3.720 3S2.4 561.6 !.005 S.438 7.17 0.260 86.6 295.9 6.5 0.185
A4487.3 6?OCO.O 0.186 36.9 4.0 0.93 0.473 6_.8 0._4 6.919 88.6 [77.9 3.7770 [O.060A 0.85 0.233 91.8 178.6 3.7 0.0?4
7.19 4.?9 11.99 TWU/ONE 100.6 213.3 -1.7 6.431 q.308 ?56.3 1.6 15.269 58.179 [.30] 8.6 97.1 87.6 43.[ 17.533
43600.0 465_6,1 0.428 82.1 -30.Z-15.37 1.796 90.3 0.689 3.?37 359.2 564.0 1.006 S.469 14.98 C,242 81.3 295.1 15.1 O.ZOZ
46S_6.1 4?000*0 0.202 38.9 3*9 0*96 0.6?0 63*b 0.479 6.?99 96.5 178.S 3.5610 [0.057A 0*94 0*228 9[.4 177.3 4*3 0,079
9.06 4.87 [3.88 I_O/ONE [02,2 2[8.5 -l.q 6.0_q q.308 256.3 7,[ [7.050 49.055 [.?85 16.8 [02.4 89.0 38.8 13.957
436[0.0 A4493.9 0.350 58.1 48.0 7.10 [.297 85.2 0.691 3.216 1[.? 18[.7 0.99SD S.637 -7.63 0.239 86.2 296.5 -17.3 0.[87
44493.g A7000.0 0.187 37.[ 6.0 0.94 0.4?3 bS.6 D,A56 6o908 89,I 177.9 3.75S0 [0,060& 0.86 0.233 91.7 I78.5 3.8 0.074
7,39 4.79 [2,10 ONE/ONE I0|,Z 213.8 -[.7 6. A38 9.308 256.3 -[0.5 15.SS6 $7.2S9 1.29A [2,A 97.S 87.7 43,1 [6.838
63410.D 64S60,4 0.627 66,6 ?0.[ [4.60 [.298 86.3 0,69| 3.235 9,1 [84.1 0.998D S.471 -[4.88 0.242 81.0 296.0 -Z0.4 0*203
44S60.6 47000.0 0.203 39.1 3.9 0,96 D.469 63.S D.481 6.?9[ 96,8 [?8.5 3.$260 10.0S7A 0.94 0,227 01.4 [77.3 4.4 0.080
9.06 6.8? [3.86 UNE/ONE [03,6 2[8.8 -1.9 6.007 9.308 256.1 -[S.3 |7.4SS 68.637 [.Z72 20.4 107.? 89.] 39.[ [3.247
63410.D 64666.9 0.566 82.[ -46.7-22.92 [.299 88.3 0.696 3.277 6.0 [87.6 l.O02D 5.552 22.73 0.269 ?6.[ 296.? 21.0 0.230
46664,9 47D00.0 D.?AC 62.5 3.8 0.96 0.666 59,8 0.526 b.596 I03.5 179,3 3.1370 I0.055A 1.07 0.718 90.7 [75.7 5.1 0.089
[I,86 6,86 16.73 T_/ONE [03.8 226.7 -2.2 A.552 9.308 ?57.9 [0.? [9.823 37,899 1.27[ ?3.0 ]08,3 90,9 33.6 10.264
43420,0 46688,8 0.365 57.1 32.q 3.56 1.299 8[.1 0.69? 3,206 Z[.8 181,6 0.9710 5.636 -3,79 0.23? 86.3 296.[ -7.6 0,186
44488.8 47000.0 0.[86 36.q 6.0 0.93 0,473 6S.8 0.6SS 6.916 88.7 [77.9 3.7720 10.060A 0.85 0.233 9[.8 [78.6 3.7 0.076
7.68 6.79 IZ.48 ONE/ONE 10[.2 213.A -1.7 6.634 9,308 2S6,4 -7.8 [S,472 $7,935 1.294 8.D 97.4 87.6 43.Z 17.020
43AZO.D 46718.9 0.607 329.q ?9.4 ?6.04 1.302 8S.1 0.699 3.?98 [1,8 188.9 0.9920 5.60S -26.08 0.252 70.7 298.q -?8.0 0.?45
46/18.q 4/000.0 0.245 44.3 3.7 0.98 0.46[ 57.8 0.569 6.AqO 107,9 179.6 2.9250 I0,054A 1.15 0.212 90.4 175.0 5.3 o.oqs
13.38 4.89 18.77 ONE/ONE [0S.4 73D.8 -2.4 4.5?6 9.308 ?58.9 -[9.6 ?[.594 33.425 1.257 78.3 [[0. S 91.8 32.4 8.598
63430.0 66504.9 0.408 56.7 28o[ 2.$6 1.301 77.2 D.706 3.19[ 31.2 [82.6 0.938D 5.465 -2.67 0.236 86.3 295.2 -6.[ 0.190
44804o9 47000.0 0.[90 3/.4 A.O 0.94 0.472 65.3 0.660 6.889 90.[ [?8,0 3./[80 IO.OSqA 0.87 0.232 91,7 178.3 3.9 0.075
8.6[ 4.80 [3,41 ONE/ONE [02.5 216.6 -[.7 6,A78 9.308 2S6.? -6.6 16.070 55.639 1.282 6,6 99.5 88.0 6[.8 15.696
63440.0 44830.[ 0.66[ 58.Z 76.0 ?.08 1.302 73.3 0.718 3.[79 60.2 183.4 0.896D S.662 -?.05 0.731 8[.6 296.? -5.2 0.[96
44530.[ 4/000.0 0*[96 38.1 3.9 0.94 0.471 64,S 0.469 6.845 92*? 178.3 3*6320 [0,0_8A 0,90 0.?30 9[.5 177,8 4,1 0,07?
9.81 6.81 ]4.6[ ONE/ONE 104.2 Z[6.5 -[.8 6.3[[ q.308 2Sb.[ -5.8 16.977 52.275 1.267 5.9 |D2.4 88,S 39,7 13.97[
43450.0 44563.0 0.518 61.3 25.2 1.81 1.304 69,6 0.732 3.169 48.9 184.6 0.8680 5.489 -1.62 0.228 77.7 ?93.4 -6.6 0.204
64S63.0 47000.0 0.204 39,? 3.9 D.94 0.469 63.6 0.682 6.78? 9S,0 [?8*6 3.S[60 10.0_TA 0.94 0.2?? 9[.3 177.2 4,4 0*080
[1.[6 4.87 [5.98 ONE/ONE [06.0 719.0 -1.9 5.975 q,308 2S6.3 -5,3 18.136 48.229 1.752 5.3 10S.7 89.2 3/.3 17.[62
ASR|VAL DATE _ 244/[00.0
43350,0 A458A.4 0,496 9S.7 Iq.5 *[,5S 1.287 I10,3 0,728 3.|qq 311.3 546.? 0.870 5.529 0,60 0.2)4 76.| 290.? -2.2 0.206
44584.4 _?!00,0 0.206 40.5 3.8 0,89 0.469 63.? 0,684 6.?78 95,6 180.5 3.4950 10.061 0.97 0,226 89.6 176,0 5,0 0.080




DEPART PASS SPEED R R DEC] I L V L PSI L EECEN SMA THET] THEIZ PEPIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R R DECL SPEED
PASS •APIVE SPEEO R • DEC] | L ¥ l PSI 1 ECCEN SN• THETI 7HET2 PERIH RPHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 R • DECL SPEED
0¥] Dr2 OVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA 8AS OECLS C01ST] C01572 RAP OECLP VP -R E )N£L LRN| LAN2 E[A PERIC
43360.0 44534.7 0*422 94.5 17.8 -]*88 ]*?88 ]05.4 0.710 3*EO] 32?.6 544,2 0.928 5.474 1.03 0*235 79.9 292.3 -1.6 0.]94
44534.7 47100.0 0.194 39*0 3*9 0.89 0.471 64.8 0,466 6.864 91.4 180*L 3.667D 10.060 0,91 0*230 89.9 176.8 4.7 0*076
8.93 4.80 |3*73 T_O/ONE 106.7 716.9 -1.9 6.E75 10.787 255*7 -3.4 17.474 53.376 ).246 3.9 L04*6 92*7 38.8 13.140
433/G*C 44505.9 0.369 91*9 14.9 -?,49 L*290 101.1 0*699 3._08 )33.0 542.8 _*_68 5.449 |*T_ C.237 8).5 294*0 -0,8 0.187
44)05.9 47100*0 0.187 38.1 5,9 0,89 0*473 65,7 0.456 6.9L2 89*0 179.9 3.7_3D L0*0808 0*87 _.233 _O.l 177.3 4.4 0.074
7*76 4,79 12.56 TWO/ONE 10•*| 7|4.? -1,7 6,4E6 10,787 256. L -2*9 16o201 57,)_7 1,269 4,E 100,7 97,1 61,4 ]5,347
43380,C 44491.9 0*335 87*6 8*9 -_.7_ 1,_9| 97.0 C.691 3.2_6 342.6 542._ G,997 _.43_ 3o0_ 0,_3_ 85*6 ?95*2 1.? 0*|84
4_4_1.9 4/100.0 0.184 31.1 4,0 0.89 0*47] 66.1 0*45L 6.q_4 87.8 179*? 3,8080 10.0616 0,86 0,234 90*? 177,S _*] 0.073
7.07 _.7_ 11,86 T_CICNE 107,_ 213.6 -1,7 b,#AT 10.787 156,5 -l.9 15,530 )9,)?4 1,283 4,5 _$.4 91.8 42.8 16,0|T
633_C,_ _4_99,_ 0.3)0 83.Z -_,0 -7,07 |,293 93°3 C,688 3.22? 35?.0 542,0 1,005 5,_40 6,$3 _,_40 05.6 E95,e 5°7 0.185
46¢_9.) 47100o0 0o1_5 3119 4DO _.89 C,473 65,9 0°45] 6,9_3 88.4 1r9.8 3,1050 [0,050_ 0,86 0,23t 90,2 |TT,4 4,4 0,07_
4*_b[,| 4'|0C;0 06_C@ 34.8 I;_ OJR_ 0,61_ 63._ _6_79 6,Rlq 91,6 180,3 3.5f10 JO,O&t _,44 _.lf8 8Q.? L76,4 4,9 0,01_
8,?3 _.g| 13,_4 T_O_ONF 105,3 218,9 -1,9 5,990 LO.r81 256,8 6,4 17,128 50,07? 1,?75 15*8 [02*9 93*1 )0*0 1t.116
4341_,_ 4_8/i.2 _.365 57._ 94.8 q._ 1._97 P_*T @,_] 3.?_3 ]0.6 )8?.7 0._960 _.469 -9.3_ 0,240 04.0 79_ 0 -14.5 0,190
• 6521._ 47100.0 0.190 38.6 3.9 0.89 0.472 65.2 0._6| 6.886 90.3 180.0 3. 7L?0 10.060A 0*89 0.231 90.0 177.0 4.6 0.075
7._9 4.80 L?.49 JNF/_NF 1_3.] ?)5.9 -].8 6.367 10.781 _6.6 -]L*8 )6°269 $5.177 1.277 14.5 100.0 92.• 41.6 15.280
434]0.0 44_4_=_ 0._? _3.8 _?.8 1],70 L._E 8_.00._Q) 3.?30 9,7 I83.5 0.997_ 5.46_ -l).99 0.24] 8Z.2 295._ -17,4 0.196
44_44,1 4710_.q 0. L96 39.1 3.9 fl. q9 0,413 b_,_ _,4_9 6.647 _?.2 )80.2 3,6340 )0.060 0*92 0.730 _9.9 176.6 4.7 0,077
8.76 4.RI 1_*07 ONF/()_F 10_.9 217.6 -I.9 6.]q8 10.787 256.6 -13.5 16.930 52.1•0 I=_TO 17.4 ]03. 7 97.8 40.2 14.06_
43410.C 44667._ 0.529 8_.2 -42.8-2].80 L._99 88.4 0.694 3.278 _.9 187.4 1.002D 5.554 2[*b] _.249 73.Q 796,0 _0,1 0,227
46667*2 47100.G 0._27 43.3 3*7 0.91 0*465 60.3 0.518 6,627 132*3 181.0 3.192D 10.062 1.06 0*Z19 89*0 I/4.9 5*5 0.000
11.42 4.86 16.28 T_OIONE 104.8 726.9 -Z*? 6.536 10.187 258.4 ]O*L 19.831 38.970 ].262 22.2 108.7 94.7 33.7 10.217
43420.0 445_3.9 0.363 57.7 34*0 3.79 1.299 81.3 0.697 3._08 21.2 )82.2 0.973D 5.442 -4.01 _.237 85.0 295.8 -7.9 0*186
44503.9 47108.0 0.186 38,0 3.9 O,flg 0.473 65.7 0.455 6,915 08.8 179.8 3.7690 iO,060A 0.87 0.Z33 qO*l 177,3 4,4 0.074
7.65 4.79 L2.44 ONE/ONE 102.6 214.5 -1.7 6.430 10.787 256.8 -7.6 15.875 57.503 1.781 8.2 98.9 9Z.) 47.4 ]6*178
434?0*0 44716.2 0.581 343. l 80.2 24*43 1.302 85.1 0.699 3.297 12.0 188.8 0.9910 5.607 -?4.47 0.252 70.9 298.5 -27*0 0*240
44116,? 47100,0 0.240 45.0 3.7 0,92 0.462 58.6 0,540 6.534 I06,3 181.2 3.005D 10.063 1.1_ 0.214 _8.6 174.4 5.7 0.093
L2.72 4.88 17.61 ONE/ONE 106.4 230.6 -2.4 4.555 L0.707 259.3 -18.9 21.451 34.857 1.249 27.3 110.8 95.7 32.6 8.682
63430,0 44520.0 0.405 57.3 28,? 2,68 1.301 77.4 0,706 3.196 30.5 182.9 0.9400 5,452 -2.77 0,235 83.1 795,0 -6.2 0.190
44520.0 47100.0 O*lqO 38*5 3.9 0,89 0.472 65*2 0*460 6.888 90.2 L80*0 3.7160 10.060a 0.69 0.232 90.0 177.0 4,5 0.075
8.55 4.80 13.35 ONE/ONE 103.9 215.8 -l.8 6.373 10.797 256.7 -6.4 16._19 55.339 I.?7C 6,7 I00,9 92._ 41.0 16.956
43440.C _4545.7 0,457 58.0 26._ 2.16 1.303 73.6 0.718 3.185 39,5 183.9 0,9000 5,471 -?*lI 0.232 80.Z 794.1 -5.3 0.)96
44545.7 47100.0 O. Ig6 39.3 3.9_ 0.89 0.47] 64.4 0.470 6.845 92.3 L80*2 3.630D 10.060 0.92 0.230 89.8 176. b 4.8 0.077
9.71 4,81 14.52 ONE/O_E 105,5 217.7 -1.9 6.175 10.787 256.7 -5.7 17.339 51,966 L.257 5.9 103.7 g?.9 39.0 13.331
43450.0 44579.3 0.513 61.9 25.5 1.86 1.304 69.9 0.732 3.177 48.1 185.1 0.853D 5*501 -1*66 0.230 76.6 293.4 -4,6 0.204
44579.3 47L00.0 0,?04 40.4 3.8 0.89 0.469 63.3 0.482 6.787 95.1 180.4 3.5|3D 10.06| 0*96 0.?27 89.6 176.1 5.0 0.080
11.04 4,87 15.86 ONE/ONE 107,_ 220.3 -Z*O 5.747 10.787 256.9 -5.3 18.514 41.9|0 L,243 5,3 107.0 93.4 36.7 1|.6_]
• RRIVAL OATE • 2447200°0
4335C.0 4_6)3.7 0.504 96.9 19.6 -I.53 1.287 |I0.9 0.13] 3.210 309.9 547.I 0*662 5.558 0,59 0.236 71.8 290.6 -2.2 0.2G9
44613.7 47200.0 0.2_9 42.2 3*7 0.84 0*468 62,7 0.490 6.761 96*6 187.3 3,4500 ]0,073 _.99 0,275 87.8 175.0 5.6 0,082
1_.83 4.83 ]5.66 ;_OIONE 11].5 722.9 -?.l 5.206 IO.681 256.5 -3.6 20.246 45*646 l,)lO 3*q 112.] 97.7 33.7 q.576
43360.0 445_7.4 0.428 95.6 18.0 -1.84 1.286 105.8 0.712 3.2_7 321.7 545,0 0.926 5,491 L.00 0.2_6 78.0 292.1 -1,? 0.196
44557.4 67200.0 0.196 40.4 3.8 0.84 0.471 64.5 0*_69 6.8_7 92.0 |82,0 3.6430 10.070 _.93 0.730 88,3 175.7 5.? 0.077
9.06 4.8[ 13.87 T_O/ONE 108.4 ?18,6 -],9 6.044 10.68] 256*3 -3.4 18,063 52.180 1.233 3*B 10_,6 96.9 37,6 ]2.)56
43370.E 44524.6 0.372 92.9 |5*Z -_,40 1.290 101.4 0.700 3.212 332*3 543*5 0,965 5*460 1.66 0.238 82.0 293.6 -0,7 0.|88
44574,6 47200.0 0.188 39.4 3*9 0.84 0*472 65,6 G.451 6.910 89.3 18L*8 3.7510 ]0*069 0.90 0,232 88,5 ]76.2 5.0 0,075
7.86 6.80 12.63 T_O/ONE 105.8 ZL6*| -1.8 6.347 10.681 256.5 -2,9 16.706 56.495 1.254 3.9 10Z*5 96.4 40.4 14.343
43380.0 44508.1 0.336 98.5 9*8 -3*56 1.291 97.3 0.692 3.?19 342,2 542.6 0.991 5,646 2.9] C.240 84,3 294,8 I.O 0.104
44508.) 47200.0 0.185 38.9 3.9 _.84 0.473 66.1 0.452 6.936 87.9 181.6 3.8040 10.069 0,88 0.234 88.7 176,4 4.9 0,073
7.09 4.79 11,88 T_O/ONE ]04.0 214.9 -1.8 6*420 30,681 256*9 -1.9 ]5,947 58.823 ]*269 4*4 ]00.0 96.1 4?*0 15.849
43_9C,0 4451).5 0._37 83*7 -_.9 -6*5L ]*_93 93*5 0*689 3._25 35).5 542*5 [.004 5*446 5,98 0,24] 84*5 295*3 5*0 0*)85
445))*5 47200.0 0,]85 39*0 3*9 0,04 0,473 66*0 0,453 b*933 88.2 181.7 3,7940 ]0,069 0.88 0*233 88*b [76*4 4,9 0.074
7.02 4.79 )I.81 T_O/ONE 103.2 _15,1 -I.8 6,410 ]0.68) 257.I 0*7 15.848 50,336 1.276 7*2 99.6 96.1 42.I 16.094
43400.0 44567.5 0.396 82*? -_4.4-13.09 1.296 q0,5 0*690 3.24] 358,T 564*3 ],006 5.4T6 12.71 0*243 B0*5 295.0 )2.7 0.198
44567.5 47200,0 0.198 60.7 3*B O.84 0*470 66*2 C.472 6*840 92,8 )82.0 3*6090 10.07] 0*94 0*229 89,2 175.6 5*3 0*0?6
8,39 4.8) 13.70 T_O/ONE 104,5 2)9.6 -L*9 5*9)5 [0*60[ 257*3 5*6 17,251 51,024 )*265 )4.6 103,6 97*0 38,7 13.5)8
4341_.0 44670.2 0.5C0 82.4 -40.5-20.51 1.799 88.4 0*694 3*280 3.8 )07.5 ]*0070 5*55? 20.32 0*249 73.7 295*9 39.) 0.223
44670,2 4720G*0 0*224 44,1 3.7 0*85 0*466 60,8 C.513 6.661 101.L )82*6 3*2460 lO*07b 1.06 0.??0 87.3 174.4 5,8 0*007
L0*93 4.85 ]5*78 T_O/ONE ]05.q 227.2 -2*2 4*5]6 10*681 ?58*9 9.5 19.861 40*097 1.253 21.3 109, Z 98o3 35.7 ]0.145
43420*0 4457G*1 0*362 58.4 35,2 4,07 1.299 81.6 0*b97 3.212 20,5 )82.8 0*9740 5.450 -4*28 0*230 8)*7 295*) -8.2 0.187
445Z_.1 47200,0 0,)87 39.? 3.9 0.84 0.473 65.7 0.456 6,916 88.q [81,1 3.766D 10,069 0.89 0.?3) 88.6 176.3 5.0 0.076
7*62 4.80 ]2*42 ONE/ONE 104.] 2[5*8 -L*8 6*373 10.681 257*2 -7.7 16,717 57,]30 ]*268 8,4 100.4 96*3 41,7 15.318
434?0.0 44713.1 0,_55 359*0 80.3 22*?8 )*302 85*0 0*699 3*295 L2,L 188.7 O*9910 5.599 -22*82 0*252 7]*) 298.1 -25*9 0*236
64733,1 47_00.0 0*235 45*6 3*7 0.86 0.464 59.3 0.531 6.58_ 104.5 182.7 3*0860 10,078 1.11 0*216 86.9 ]74*0 5*q 0.092
17,07 4,87 16.94 ONE/ONE 107.4 230,4 -Z*4 4*533 IO,681 259*7 -18.] 21*313 36*360 L*24l 26._ I]].O 98.7 32*7 6*762
43420.0 44787*2 0.629 8].0 -50*8-77*64 [*304 86*8 0.701 3*336 7,8 ]90.7 0*9970 5*676 27,66 0*259 6/,4 299,5 _3.1 0*255
44787.? 47_00.0 0*255 48*3 5.6 0*88 0.460 56*b 0*565 6.442 130,3 ]82*9 Z.8010 10.082 1,20 0*208 86.3 173.5 6.0 0,100
13,95 4,92 18.87 E_O/ONE IO5.8 236.0 -2*5 5,497 10.681Z62*Z 11,9 22.605 30.842 1,254 75.5 113,1 99,2 29,8 7.835
43430.0 44535.9 0.402 _8.0 29.3 Z.81 1,301 77.7 0.706 3.202 29.9 L83.4 0*9430 5.461 -2,89 O.Z36 81.9 294.8 -6.3 0.191
44535.9 47200.0 O,191 39,/ 3.9 0.84 0.47? 65.2 0.461 6.89? 90.2 18h8 3,7150 10.070 0.91 0.232 88.4 176,0 5. L 0,076




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL ! 1 v 1 PSI [ ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R & OECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN S_A THET| TNET2
DV[ 0V2 DVT LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA 8A$ OECLS CDISTI CDIST2 SAP DECLP
43640,0 44562.1 0.452 $9.5 26,B 2.24 1.)03 73.9 0.717 3,1q3 38,B 184.6
64362,] 4T200,0 0,197 60,5 3,8 0,84 0,471 64,6 0,4?0 6,049 92,4 102,0
q.62 4.81 14.43 ONE/ONE 106.8 219,0 -1,9 5.986 10,681 257,Z -5,7
43450,0 44396,3 0,500 62,6 25.8 1,92 1.305 70,2 0.73| 3.106 47,) 105,6
66596,3 4?200,0 0,205 41,? 3.8 0,84 0,469 63.) 0,4§) 6,79] qS,Z 182,2
10,92 4.82 15,74 ONE/ONE IOR,6 221.6 -2.0 5.484 |0.6_1 257.5 -S,Z
AREIV4L DAIE : 2447300,0
43310.0 44645,9 0.515 98.2 Iq*? -[.50 |,288 111.6 0,736 3.223 308.4 547.9
44845.9 4?300*0 0.214 A4.1 3.7 0,79 0.468 62*1 0.496 6*745 97.8 |84.0
||,10 4,86 15.94 TNOIONE |13.| 215.3 -2,2 4,141 9*212 257,6 -3,6
43160,0 46§82,3 0,435 96,7 |i.2 *|,79 [*_89 [06*3 0,7|4 3,_|$ )20.6 5A5.|
44_m_.) 6/100.0 O, lqq Al.q ).7 0,79 O*A?i 64._ 0*472 b,R§I q2*T 185.7
6.tl *.li [4,01 IMU/ONE It0.1 220,5 -2,0 _,I01 q.212 257,0 -),)
413tC,O 4454A*q 0*376 q5*q 15.6 -2*)2 |*2q0 |CL*? D°70| 3.217 331*4 544.2
46_44*9 4?300*0 0.190 40.7 1.0 0.79 0*47Z 65.4 0.459 6.911 89*6 [83.6
7.92 4,80 12.72 TMOIONE 107.5 217.7 -1.9 6,183 9,212 257.1 -2.9
43300*0 44525.8 0.330 89.5 10.6 -3.3? 1.292 97.5 0.693 3.223 341.5 543.2
44525.8 47300,0 0*186 40.1 3,8 0.80 0.473 66,0 0.453 6o961 08.1 183,4
?.12 4.?9 11.92 ENO/ONE I05.6 216.2 -I.8 6.33q 9.Z12 257.3 -[.9
43390,0 44526.2 0.329 84,5 -0.7 -5*96 1.294 93*7 0.689 3.228 350.9 543.0
445?6.2 4?300.0 0.186 40,2 3*8 0.80 0.473 66.0 0.453 6.940 88.1 183*4
6.96 4.?q 11=75 ?NO/ONE 104.8 216.2 -1.8 6.337 9.212 217.6 0.3
43400.0 44573.7 0,385 82.4 -21*7-12*11 1.296 90.6 C.690 3.243 358.5 544.6
44573.7 47300.0 0,|97 4|,? 3.8 O*?q 0,471 64.5 0.469 6*865 92.0 183.7
8.12 4.81 12.93 ?NO/ONE 105.6 2]9.0 -2.0 5.829 q*212 257.9 4*9
43410.0 44673.1 0.49[ 82.5 -38.4-19.40 1.300 88.5 0.694 3.281 3.7 [87.6
44673,1 47300.0 0.211 45.0 3.6 0.80 0.467 61.3 0.507 6.698 99.9 184.1
10.52 4.05 |5.37 T_OIONE 107.0 227.4 -2.3 4.500 9,2|2 259.4 8.9
4542C*0 44537.5 0.361 59.1 36._ 4.42 |.299 81.9 0.697 3,218 19.8 183,4
44537.5 4?300.0 0,188 40.5 3.0 0.79 0.473 65.6 0.657 6.923 89.0 183.5
?.60 4.80 12.3q ONE/ONE IO5.6 117.1 -[,9 6.252 9.212 257.7 -7.8
43420.0 44709.4 0.528 15.7 79.5 21.06 1.302 85.0 0.699 3,293 11,2 188.6
44709.4 47300.0 0*230 46.3 3.6 0*80 0*465 60.1 0*522 6.633 |02*8 184*Z
||.41 4.87 |6.28 ONE/ONE [08*4 230.1 -2.4 4.510 9.112 260.1 -17.Z
6342_*0 44789*[ 0.608 8|.5 -49*0-26*35 |,304 86.8 0.701 3*337 ?.8 190*7
44789.| 47300.0 0.25[ 49.2 3.6 0._2 0.46[ 57*Z 0,558 6,48? 108.9 [84*3
|3.4| 4.9[ 18,3l IMO/ONE [Ob*q 236.[ -2.5 5*51b 9.212 261.7 11.4
43430*0 44552.7 0*399 38.8 30._ 2.96 1.301 78.0 0,705 3.208 29.[ ]84*0
44552*7 47300.D 0*]92 41.0 3,8 0.79 0.4?2 65.2 0*462 6.899 90.3 183.6
8.41 4.80 13.21 ONE/ONE [06.6 218*2 -1*q 6.100 q*212 251*? -6.4
43440.0 44579.2 0.448 60.2 Z?.3 2.33 1.303 74.2 0.717 3.200 38.0 184,9
44579.2 47300.0 0.198 41.8 3.7 0.79 0.47[ 64.3 C,471 6.856 92.4 183.?
q*52 4.81 [4*33 ONE/ONE 108.1 Z20.3 -Z.O 5.749 9.212 257.9 -5.?
63450.0 446|4.0 O._OZ 63.3 26.1 1.98 1.305 70*b 0.730 3*195 46.5 186.1
44614,0 47300,_ 0.206 43.0 3.1 0.79 0.469 63,2 0.484 6.799 95.2 183,9
10.79 4, 83 15.62 ONE lONE 109,6 222.9 -2.[ 5.201 9,212 258.3 -5.2
ARR|VAL OA?E • 2447400.0
43350.0 44681.5 0*528 99.7 19.8 -1.47 [.289 [12.4 0.740 3.239 306.6 548.9
44681.5 47400.0 0.2i9 46.1 3.6 0.74 0.467 61*6 0,504 6.728 99.1 185.6
11.42 4.85 16.27 IMO/ONE 1[4.6 228,0 -2.3 4.466 9,638 258.q -3.5
43360.0 46609.6 0.443 98.0 [8._ -1,74 1.289 106.8 0.717 3.225 319.4 5_6.6
44609.6 47400.0 0.202 43.6 3,? 0.74 0.4?0 63.9 0.47?
9.39 4.82 14*21 T_OIONE 111.8 222.6 -2.1 5.2?0
43370,0 44567.3 0.381 95*1 15*q -2.24 1.290 1C2.1 0.703
44367.3 47_00.0 0.192 42.2 3.7 0.74 0.47Z 65.Z 0.462 6.913 90.1 |85,3
8*02 4.81 |2.82 TMO/ONE 109.2 219.4 -1*q 5.917 9.638 257.7 -2.9
43380,0 44544.8 0.340 90.6 11.3 -3.20 1*292 97.9 0.694 3,227 340.8 543.9
44544.0 47400.0 0.187 41.5 3*8 0.75 0,473 65.9 C.454 6.948 88.3 185.2
7.17 4.80 1[,96 IMO/ONE 107,3 217*6 -[.9 6.[84 9*638 257.9 -2.0
43390*0 44541.7 0.327 85.3 1,2 -5.47 1.294 94.0 0*690 3.232 350*3 543.6
4454[.7 47+00*0 0.186 41.4 3.8 0*75 0.473 66.0 0.453 6,952 88.0 185.2
6.9[ 4.80 11.71 7NO/ONE [06.3 2[7.4 -i.9 6.2[4 9.638 258,1 -0.[
43400*0 44581*8 0.373 82,6 -|0._-11.03 [*296 90.7 0*690 3.246 358*2 544*8
A4581.8 47400*0 0=195 42.7 3.7 0.74 0.472 64.8 0.467 6.89[ 9[.2 185.3
7.85 4.81 12o66 ENO/ONE !06*q 220.5 -2.0 5.710 9.638 258.4 4.1
43410.0 446?6*7 0.A72 82.7 -35.9"18.15 1,300 80.50,6qS 3.283 3.5 187.7
46676.7 47400.0 0.218 45.9 3.6 0,74 0.467 61.8 0,502 6.736 98.7 185,6
10.07 4*83 14.92 TNO/ONE 100.1 22?,6 -2.3 4,483 9*638 260*0 8,2
4_420.0 44356.0 0*360 59.9 38.6 4.00 1.300 82*2 0*697 3*224 19.0 184.0
44936*8 4?400.0 0.189 41.9 3*T 0.74 0.473 63.S 0,451 b,929 89,2 185*Z
7.53 4.80 12.38 ONE/ONE |07*2 216,6 -1,9 6.0_2 q.638 238.3 -8.0
PERIN APHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL L&N| L&M2 ETA PERIC
0,q030 5,482 -2.]8 0,233 79,0 294.0 -5,3 0.197
3*6280 10.071 o,q4 G,230 88*2 17_,7 5.3 0*0?8
17,736 51.595 1,266 5,8 105,0 q6,q 38.4 12,684
0*85?0 5,514 -1.70 _.231 73,4 291o5 -4,7 0*205
3.5|0D 10,072 0,98 C,227 87,q 175.2 S.5 0,000
18.920 47,550 1,213 3,3 INE,2 q7,4 36,0 11,080
0,853 5.5q4 0*5? 0.238 89.5
5.3970 10,093 [._3 0.224 86.1
21.191 43.782 1.199 3.8 114,3
o,q|8 5,$12 0,97 0,_10 ?8,1
),615D IO,OmE _.86 0.2)0 86.7
11.781 _0,N04 |,2_0 ),1 IC8,6
0.q62 5*4?3 l*Sq 0.23q 80*3
3,7380 10.085 O.q2 0.2_2 87.0
17.27[ 55*540 1.240 3*8 104.4
o.qgo 5.456 2.74 0.240 82.8
3./990 10.083 o.qo 0*234 87*Z
16,421 50.17[ 1.255 4._ 101.7
1.003 5.453 S,A4 0.241 83.4
3.7970 [0.083 o.qo 0*254 87.2
16.225 58.139 [.263 6.6 101.0
1.006 5.480 11.73 C.243 80.[
3.644D 10.087 o.q5 0,230 86.7
[7,397 51.859 [.255 13.b 104.3
1.0020 5.560 19.21 0,249 73,6
3.301D 10.095 1,05 C,222 85*8
19.q15 61,[52 1,244 20,5 109.7
0.976D S.459 -4.61 0.239 82.6
3.7610 10.00_ 0.91 0,233 07.[
[6.656 _6.547 1.255 8.7 102.0
0.99|0 5,596 -21.10 0.25[ 7i.3
3.1690 10,098 1,09 C.219 85.4
Z1.177 37.g69 1.233 25.0 111.3
0.99?0 5,6?8 26*38 _.259 67,3
2,8?00 10.|04 1.18 0.2[[ 84.6
2Z.629 31.812 [*245 24,9 113,6
0.9450 5*47[ -3*03 0*237 80.6
3,7130 10,085 0.93 0.232 86,9
17.220 54,5L8 L.247 6*8 103.?
0,9070 5*494 -2*25 0*235 77.8
3*6Z60 [0*087 0*96 0*230 88=7
18.159 51.|73 [*235 3oR 106.4
0.862D 3.529 -1.75 0,233 74,3
3.5080 10.0q0 0.q C.227 86.4
[9.353 47.[51 [.224 5,2 109.4
0.841 S,637 0*56 0*24[ 67,0
3.336D 10.119 [.08 0.224 84.3
ZZ.237 41.755 [.108 3.7 116,5
O.91Z 5.53B 0.93 0.239 74.0
6.847 93.4 185.4 5*582D |0.111 D.99 0.229 85.1
q*638 257,8 -3.3 i9.586 49.238 i.206 3*7 [lO.?
3*224 330.5 543,0 0.959 5.489 1.52 0,240 78.6
3.7200 10.|06 0,95 0,232 85,5
17.911 54.391 E.227 3.7 106.3
0.988 5.467 2.58 0.241 81.3
).7q10 10,104 0,92 0.234 05.T
16.944 57,392 1,242 4.1 103.5
1.003 5.462 4.96 0.242 82.1
3.8010 10.104 0*92 0*234 85.8
[b,640 3?.827 [.250 6* 2 102*5
1.006 5*486 IO*bb _.244 79,5
3.6730 [0.108 0.96 0.231 85.4
17,603 52.566 1,265 12.5 105.0
1,0020 5*563 17.g7 0*250 ?3*3
3,353D 10.119 1.05 0.22_ 84.6
1q.997 42.231 1,235 19,6 110.2
0.9780 5.471 -5.05 0.240 80,9
3.7560 10.105 O,q4 0.233 85.6



































































DEPkR1 PASS SP[EO R A DECL [ 1 V ! PSI I [CCEN $MA THET| THET2 PER|H APH[L I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A D[£L SPEEO
PASS ARPIYE SPEE9 R A OECL ! 1 V ! PSI ! ECCEN SMA THE?! THET2 PER[_ APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A DECL SPEEO
OVL 0¥2 OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ OECL$ COI$T! C01372 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM! LAM2 ETA PER[C
4342C.0 44704°9 0*5C! 30°3 77.7 19°27 1o302 84°9 0,b99 3o291 L2.4 188o5 0.99[0 5°591 -i9*3! 0°25L 71*5 297°3 -23.3 0°224
44704°9 4740_.0 0°22_ 46,9 3.6 0.74 Q,Ab6 boo8 0°_|3 b,bR8 L00.9 185°7 3°254D 10°L22 L*O_ 0,222 84.1 l?]°b 6*2 0°089
lO*Tb 4°86 |_*63 ONE/ONE 109°4 229°_ -2°3 4*487 9.b_8 260°_ -1_*3 21*0_7 39*696 Z°225 23.7 11L*_ l_5°L 33.2 8°929
4342C°0 4_791.| 0*567 81*9 -47°L-25*09 1*3_4 86.8 0*?01 3*338 7°7 190.8 0.9970 5.680 25°12 C*259 67°2 299°1 21o5 0°247
44F91°L 47400°0 0°247 50°| 3°6 0.76 0o462 57*8 0°5_0 b°5_4 107°4 |8_*7 2.9360 LO*|3L 1°17 0°213 83°1 |73°3 _*2 0*098
12o88 4.9| L7°7_ TWUtONE 108°L 23b*3 -2*b 5*557 9*6_8 263*2 L0°9 22°673 32°783 |,2_b 2_°3 114o| 105.4 30o_ ?°724
4343C°C 44570o4 0°39_ 59°b 30.9 3*|4 |*302 78.3 0.705 3o2]_ 28°4 |84°_ 0.9480 5°483 -_°|9 0°238 79°] 294°_ -bo7 0*L93
44_70°4 41400°0 0°[9] 42°3 3*7 _°74 0.472 bS*| 0,463 b°908 90,3 18_°3 3°710D 10°LC7 _*95 _°2_2 _*5 174*7 5*8 0°077
8.34 _°8| 13o|4 ON£/ONE L08*L 219*6 -2*0 5.8?5 _°_38 258°3 -b°4 17°675 5_,992 L°2_5 _°9 IC_°2 |94°0 38°9 12°709
43440.0 44_7°2 0°444 b|°O 27°8 2°43 1*303 7_*6 C°716 3*209 _7*2 |_5°5 0o9100 _°507 -2.34 0.23b 7b°6 294*0 -5°5 0*199
44591°2 47400°0 0°|99 43*2 3,7 0,74 _o471 b4°3 0°_72 6°866 92.5 L85°4 _.b23D 10°1|0 0°9_ C*230 _.2 |74°5 _.9 0°079
_°4| _.82 |4*23 ONE/ONE |09°4 221*6 -2°0 5o470 9°6_8 23_*_ -_°6 18o616 50°b_| 1o225 5°8 L07o7 104,3 37°C 11°403
43450*0 44632.3 0.497 64*0 26*5 2*05 L°30_ 7L°0 C.730 3*205 45.b |Sb°b 0.866D _°544 -|.8C 0*23_ 73.1 293.7 -4.8 0°20?
446_2._ 47400°0 0°207 44*4 _°6 0.74 C°469 _3°2 C°485 6,_10 95°2 L85°_ 3°$ObD |0°||3 1°0| 0°228 B_°9 174°2 6°0 0°082
|O*6b 4°83 |_°49 ONE/ONE |L0°9 224°3 -Z*L 4°92| 9°638 2_9°0 -5°1 19,8|5 46.7|3 1°2L4 _°2 L|O°b |04°6 34*8 LO*O|?
ARRIVAL OATE - 2447500o0
43350,0 4_72C°_ 0°543 |0|,3 |9°_ -L°_4 1*289 IL3*_ C°74b 3°257 _04*6 549°8 0.828 5°bSb 0°54 0*244 64°4 292°3 -2°) 0°22_
44720°5 47500°0 0*225 48°3 3*5 0._9 _°467 bO*q 0o513 6.709 100o5 |87°1 )°26b_ |O°lSL L*Q9 0*223 B_*6 173.6 b°2 0°090
1|*79 4*87 Lb°66 IWOtONE 1|6°| 2_1°0 -2°4 4.590 10*9_L 2b0°4 -_*4 23°382 3_°592 |,|79 3*6 L|8o7 |08°| 29*4 7.C77
43360.0 44639°8 0°452 99°4 |8*_ -|°70 L.2_q |C7.4 _*720 ]°2_ _18o0 5_7°5 0.90_ 5°568 0°90 0°24| 7L.8 292°0 -1°8 0*205
44639°8 475C0*0 0o2_5 45°_ 3°6 0°69 0*470 _3*5 C°482 6*841 9_°3 L87°_ 3.5_2D 1_°L40 |.02 0.229 8_°b 174°L b*L 0*083
9.60 4°83 14°43 TWO/ONE ||3°_ 22_°9 -2°2 _*818 |0°9_1 258°8 -3°2 20.48_ 47°482 1o1_6 3°6 |12*9 LOT°? 33°9 9°293
43370.0 4_59|*8 0°38b ?b°_ |6.3 -2°|_ L.290 |02*b 0°705 _*2_2 _29.4 545°7 0,955 5°509 1°45 C*24| 76.7 292°9 -1*| 0*|94
• 4_9|°8 415C_°0 0*|94 43*8 3°6 O°b9 0._72 65°0 0°4_5 6°91b 9_°b |8b.9 3°bqSD 10*|3_ 0.98 C°232 8A._ |74,4 b°O _.079
8°1_ _°8| |2°95 TWO/ONE ||1o0 _1.2 -_*0 5°555 LO*gq| 25_°_ -2°9 18.bZb 5_.068 1°214 3,7 |0_°4 L0_.3 37°2 11°333
43380°C 445b_°7 0*342 9|,9 |2°1 -3*02 1°292 _8*2 0o_95 3°23_ _39._ 5_4°_ 0.986 5°481 2._2 C°241 79.7 293°9 Q°3 0°188
44565°7 47500°0 0°L88 _3°0 3°7 0°69 C*47_ 65°7 0°45b b°_55 _8°5 |_6°8 3.780_ |0o130 0°_ 0.23_ 84._ |74°6 5°9 0,077
7°22 4._| ]2*C2 I_O/ONE |09°0 _L9°2 -L°9 5.9_8 |C.99L 258._ -_.1 |7°5_8 5_°425 1._8 4.C LO_°_ |07.| 39.2 |2°86_
43390°_ 44_5_.4 0°325 8b°4 _*1 -5°01 |°294 94°3 0*691 3.237 _4_°b _44°2 1°002 5°473 _°Sk 0°242 80°8 294°5 _°_ 0°|87
44_59.4 4750C°0 0°L_7 42.8 3°7 0°_9 0°47_ b5°9 0o454 6°964 8_°0 |8_.8 3°_C00 |0°|29 C.9_ 0°_5 84°4 |7_.7 5,9 0,076
6.8_ 4.80 11o68 T_OtONE L08.0 21_°8 -|°_ b*02C 10o99| 258°7 -0.4 L7o130 _7°290 |°_3_ 5°7 L04.1 107*0 39°9 13*53b
43_C_°0 4459Lo7 0.3_1 8_.0 -15,| -9.95 L°29b 90.9 C._90 3.249 3_7o8 545°2 1.0_6 5.493 9.59 0°244 78.8 294.7 9oL 0o194
4459|°7 4750C.0 0*|94 43°_ _°6 C°69 0°472 65._ 0°465 b°gLb 90.b L8_.9 3°699D |0*13_ _o98 0*_ 84°L |_4.4 6,_ 0°077
7*bO _°8! 12°41 W_O/ONE L_.3 221*2 -2°0 5._57 10°991 259*0 _._ |7°8_ _3°097 1o234 11°4 |_6.0 |07._ _8.2 12o427
434L0°0 44681o0 0.453 82°9 -33*2-16*89 1°3C0 88°6 C°b95 _.285 3°4 L_._ 1°00_0 S*567 1_.72 G°250 73°| 295.7 |_o9 0°2L_
4468L°C 4750C°0 0°2|5 46°9 3°6 0°_9 0.468 62*2 0°498 6°775 97°5 L87°L 3*_04D LO°|Ab |°Oh 0°_26 8_*| |73°8 6°L O°CSb
9°64 4°85 14,49 7WO/ON_ L09°3 228°0 -2°3 4°468 10*9_1 2bO°b 7°5 20°1L0 43°284 1°226 |_°6 |10.7 |08°0 3_o9 _°77b
43420°G 44_77°9 O°3bO bC°7 4|.L _°49 1*3C0 82.6 0°b97 _*2_2 1_*1 |8_*7 0.9800 5._4 -_°64 0°24| _9°4 295°0 -9°8 O°LgL
44517,_ 4?500*0 0°|9| 43*4 _°_ O°b_ 0*473 65*4 0°_61 6.937 89°_ L86°_ 3°742D L0°131 0°96 0°233 _4.2 |7_.5 5.9 0°078
7.59 4.8L |2°4C ONE/ONE 1_8.8 220.2 -2°0 5.Tb7 |0°_1 258._ -8*_ 17.71b 54°828 L°230 9°8 105o3 1C7,2 39.1 L2.b2L
434_0°0 4469_°3 0°_75 41°6 7_°0 |7°_2 1°3_2 84*8 O°bq9 _*288 12o7 |88°3 _.99_D 5°58b -17o47 0.250 71°_ 296°9 -21,7 0°219
_4699°3 47500.0 0°220 47°b 3°b Oob9 0*468 b|°6 _o505 b.745 98,9 1_7*L _,_410 L0*148 |.07 0.224 82°_ 173°7 6°2 0*088
|0°13 4°66 14,99 ONE/ONE |10°_ 229°3 -2,3 4.467 10*991 2b0°8 -|5°3 20.888 _Lo557 L°2L7 22o2 |_|.f 108*1 33*_ 9°025
43420°0 447_°5 0°565 _2o3 -45,0-23°75 |°304 86°9 0,702 _°3_C 7°_ |90°8 0°_97D _°b82 2_*79 0°259 b7o| 298,9 20°6 0°243
44793°5 47_00°0 0°243 5|*0 3*5 0°69 0.463 58o4 0,_44 b°5_3 |Ob°O 187*| 3*00_D LO*|6L |°|b C°2Lb 8L°7 |73.4 b*! 0°097
12._3 4._0 |7°24 IWO/ONE |09°3 23b°_ -2°6 5*59] |0°991 2_°7 |0°3 22°739 3_°787 |*226 23*_ 114,b 108°3 30*C 7°648
43430°0 44_89.4 0°392 bO°5 3|°8 3°35 1o302 78.7 0*70_ _o22_ 27o_ 185°| 0.951D 5*_9_ °3°38 0°239 78°0 _94°5 -6°9 0°194
4458_.4 4_0°0 0*|94 43*8 _*6 0°6_ 0*472 bS°O _°464 6°920 90°4 |86o9 3.706D 10°133 0.9_ 0,233 84*1 L74.4 6°0 0°07_
8*_ 4°8| |3oC8 ONEI_NE L09*5 22|,0 -2°0 5°594 |0.99] 259°0 -6._ 1_.L71 53°372 1°_24 f°O ICb.7 |07°3 38°1 L|*gb4
43430°_ 4485|°5 0,b32 33|*| 80°0 21*L0 L°307 83*8 0*708 3,_68 L5,0 |92°Z 0*98_D 5°752 -26°9| 0°264 b_*L 3C2*7 -27°2 0°259
44_51°5 47500°0 C°259 53°Z _*5 0°70 0°46L 56.4 0*569 b°47_ ||0._ 167.0 2°789D |0°|69 |°2| _,2LC 80°9 |73.4 6*0 0*|04
14o0| 4.94 |8°95 ON_/ONE |09°8 240.8 -2°7 6°29b |0.991 2_5°7 -18°_ 24°380 29°894 L°222 27°9 |16°1 1C8°3 29*0 6°640
43440°C 44_1b.| 0.4_9 b|°8 28,4 2.55 |°304 74°9 CoTI_ _°218 _b°3 L_b°_ C*gLAD 5°522 -2*44 0.238 75°4 _94.| -5o6 0°200
44b16°| 47500°0 0°200 44.6 3°6 0.69 Q°_7L 64,2 0°474 6,879 92°5 181*_ 3.b20D 10.|37 |°00 0.23| 83°8 L74°2 6°0 0°08|
9.31 4.82 1_.13 C_E/ONE |L0.8 223o! -2*| 5,|b8 |0.991 25_°_ -5°6 |9°L01 _0°153 1oZ|5 5.9 ]O_.i |07°5 36°3 |0°776
43450°0 4465|°4 0°491 b4°8 26.9 2*L2 |*30b 7|.3 C.729 3.216 _°7 187°L 0.871D 5°5bL -|.86 0,237 72°0 294°0 -4.8 0*208
44651,4 4750C.0 0°208 45.9 3.b 0._9 0*_0 b3,| 0°48b b°823 95.2 187o_ 3°5C40 10°142 L°03 0.228 83°4 174.0 6°| 0°084
|0.52 _°84 |_*3b ONE/ONE |12°1 225°7 -Z°2 _°b78 10°_9| 259°9 -5o| 20*305 4b*237 |°205 5°2 L1|°9 |07°8 34°2 9°501
ARRIVAL DATE - 2_7b00.0
43350.C 447b_°| 0°56| |03.| |9°9 -|*40 |°29C ||4o4 0.752 3°279 302°3 550°7 0°8L3 5*7_4 0°53 0°_48 b|°8 293°4 -2°3 0°232
44763.1 476_0.0 0°232 50°? 3°5 0.63 0°466 60,1 0°523 6°688 L02°1 188°5 3*|870 L0°189 1°1_ 0,222 80*9 |73°7 b°| 0.094
LZ°22 4°89 17°|| TWO/ONE |17°4 234°2 -2°5 5°|24 |0o345 262*| -3*4 24o6L6 _7*_28 1o170 3°6 |20*8 |L1*0 27°9 6*3_2
43360°0 44673.0 0°462 L01.0 18*7 -1*65 L,_90 10_°2 0,724 3°25| _|6°4 548.4 0°897 _°604 0.87 0,243 69°5 292.3 -|°9 0o210
44673,0 4?bCO.O 0*2L0 41°5 3*5 O°b3 0.470 63,0 0,489 b.835 95°3 L88°5 3°49_0 10o174 1,0_ 0.229 82*0 L74*0 6°| 0°C8_
9°84 4*8A i4°69 TWO/ONE 115°2 227°4 -2°3 4°500 10°345 259,9 -3°2 2L°482 45*548 1°185 3°5 IL_°| LLO*? 32*5 _*408
4337_°C 44618°6 0°392 97°9 |b°6 -2°07 L*291 |03.1 C*707 3.242 328.2 546°6 0°950 5*533 |*3_ 0°242 74°8 292*e -1°2 0*197
44618°6 47600.0 0*|97 45°6 3.6 0*64 0.472 64°? 0°469 6.9|6 9|.2 188°5 3°6720 10.165 1*00 0*233 82,? |74°3 6°0 O°Oe|
8°27 4*82 |3°09 [WOIONE _112°7 223°2 -2o| 5o|28 10°345 259°2 -2°8 |9°422 5|°564 1°201 3°6 _LO°_ 110*5 3b°O [0*363
43380°0 44588°5 0°3_5 93*3 12°B "Z°86 L*292 98.60°b_? 3,24| 338.9 545°4 0.983 5°499 2*28 0°243 ?l°O 2_3*7 0*0 0°190
44388°5 476C0o0 0o190 44°5 3*6 0°64 0.4?3 63°5 0*4_9 6.963 88°8 188°4 3°7660 10°|60 0°98 0.233 83°0 174.$ 6.0 0.0?8
?*28 4.8_ |2*L0 7_O/ONE 1|0o6 22|*0 -2°0 5.608 |0.343 2_9.2 -2°2 |8°198 55°298 1°2|_ 3°9 |07.3 _10°3 31°2 _1.|71
5O
OEPART PASS SPEEO A A OECL I ! V L PSI L
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I L V L PSI L
OV| OVZ OVT LEO1tLEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
43390.0 44_T8.5 0.328 87.6 4*8 -4.60 [.294 94.6
A4578o5 4T600.0 0,188 44.2 3.6 0.64 0.473 65.8
6.87 _.81 11.68 TNO/ONE [09.T 220.2 -2,0
4340C*0 ¢4603.4 0.350 83.6 -|1.8 -8.93 i.296 91.1
646n_,4 AF6CO.0 0,|94 4_*_ 3.6 0.6k 0.472 65.[
7.38 4.82 12.20 TwO/ONE IO9.T 2?2.| -2.1
4361C.0 44685.9 0,6]5 83,1 -30.3-15.6] l._O0 88.7
64685.9 4T600.0 0,2[3 47.9 ],5 0.63 0.469 62,6
9.22 4.85 14.07 TWO/ONE 110.6 228.3 -2,3
634?0.0 44602,7 0.363 61.4 44.7 6.41 L.300 83.0
64602./ 47600.0 0.i93 65.0 3,6 0.64 0.673 65.|
7,68 4,82 12,45 ONE#ONE l/O*4 222.0 -2.1
41420.0 44692,6 0.450 49.3 71.6 15,6] [,30? 84,7
44692.6 47600,0 0.214 48.1 3.5 0,63 0.A69 62.4
9,57 4,85 16.42 ONE/ONE [||,5 228.8 -2*3
43620.0 A4796,| 0.563 82,8 -42,8-22.39 1.304 86,9
44796,1 47600,0 0,240 52.0 3,5 0.63 0,465 59,0
11.79 4.90 16.69 TNO/ONE 110.5 236,7 -2.6
43430.C 44609.4 0.389 61.4 33.0 3,60 1.302 79.0
44609.4 47600.0 0,195 45.2 3.6 0.64 0.472 64,9
8,|9 4,82 13.01 ONE/ONE Lll*O 222.5 -2.1
43430.0 44848.8 0.604 345.3 8|*0 25.38 1.307 83.7
84848,8 41600*0 0,254 54.0 3,5 O,64 0.462 57.2
13.30 4.93 18.24 ONE/ONE I11.0 240*6 -2.7
43440,C 44635.0 0.434 62.7 29.0 2.68 1,304 75,3
44635.8 47600.0 0,201 46.1 3.6 0,63 0.471 64.1
9.19 A,83 14,02 ONE#ONE ||2.2 224.5 -2.2
43450.0 44671.3 0.485 65,7 27.3 2,20 [.306 7[,fl
44671,3 47600.0 0*209 47.4 3.5 0.63 0.470 63,|
10.38 4,84 [5.23 ONE/ONE 113,3 227.2 -2.3
43350,0 448C9.3 0.581 105.1 20.0 -].37 1.291 [15.6
64809.3 47700.0 0.239 53.3 3.4 0.57 0.465 59.2
12.72 4.9L 1T,6] TWO/ONE 118.6 237.7 -2.6
63360,0 64709.4 0.474 102.7 [8.8 -l. Sg 1.290 [09*0
46709.4 47700*0 0.2[5 49.6 3*4 0.57 0.469 62.4
10.13 4*86 [4*98 TWO/ONE 116*8 230*| -2*4
43370.O 44647.9 0,400 99.5 16.9 -|.99 1.29| |03.7
44667*9 47700*0 0*200 47,4 3.5 0.58 0*47? 64,3
8.43 4.83 [3.26 TwO/ONE [14.5 225.5 -2.2
4338C.0 446[].2 0.349 9A.9 |3.4 -2*TO 1.293 99,[
44_13.2 47T00.0 0.193 46,2 3.5 0.58 0*473 65.3
T.36 4.82 12.18 TWG/ONE 112.6 222*8 -2.1
6]]90*0 44599*6 0*325 89.0 6*4 -4.22 [.294 95,0
44599°6 67700.0 0*[90 45,8 3.5 0.58 0.474 65*7
6.87 4.82 1[.68 TWO/ONE 1[[.4 22[,8 -2.0
4]400,0 446|8.1 0.341 84.4 -8.2 -7,9| 1.297 9[.4
646|8.1 47700.0 0.194 46.6 3,5 0,58 0.47] 65.2
7.19 4.82 IZ.Ol IN0/ONE lll,2 223.2 -2.1
43,410.0 44692.1 0.416 83.4 -27.0-14.26 1.300 88.8
64692.1 47700.0 0.211 49.0 3.5 0.57 0.470 63.0
8.80 4.85 13.65 TWO#ONE lll.q 228.8 -2.3
43420*} 4_7.8 _].373 ol.r_ _1._ q.37 ].301 _3.7
43430.0 84630.8 0.385 62,5 34,4 3.91 1.303 79.4
44630.8 47?00.0 0.[96 46.8 3.5 0.58 C.472 64.8 0.468
8,12 4.83 [2.95 ONE/ONE 112.5 224.2 -2.1 6.943
4143C.G 44846*0 0*578 |,6 81.3 23.76 1.307 8].7 0.708
44846.0 47700.0 0.249 54.8 3.4 0.58 0.464 58.0 0.5_[
12*65 4,93 17.58 ONE#ONE 112.5 240.4 -2.7 6.250
43430.0 44917.[ 0.637 81.5 -49.4-27.75 1.308 85.5 0.710
449[/.1 67700.0 0.267 57.6 3.4 0,59 0.461 55.4 G.582
14.16 4.97 19.13 TwOt(_E 110.4 245.8 -2.8 6.372
43460*0 44656.6 0.429 63,7 29.7 2,8] [°305 75.7 0.71_
44656.6 67700.0 0.202 47.7 ].5 0.58 0.471 64*0 0.677
9.08 4.84 13.92 ONE/ONE 113,5 226.1 -Z.2 6.625
1977
EASTH-JUPJTER-SATURN
EECEN SMA THETL THET2
ECCEN S_A THETI THET2
CDISI| CDIST2 RAP OECLP
0.691 3.243 348.8 544.8
0*456 6.918 8_.0 188.4
5,760 [0,345 2_q.3 -0.7
0.691 3.Z54 357.3 545.5
0.464 6.941 90.0 I88.4
5.370 [0.345 25q.7 2.6
0.695 3.287 3.1 188.0
0.493 6.814 96.3 188.5
4.457 10.345 26|.[ 6.7
0.697 3._42 t7*O [85.5
0._64 6.842 89,9 188.4
5.3R2 [0.345 250.7 -8.8
0.6q9 3.285 13.0 188.1
0.496 6.804 96*8 |88.5
4.455 10.345 26[.1 -[4,2
0.702 3.34l 7,5 190.9
0.537 6.632 I04.6 18A.6
5.63] I0.345 264.3 9.7
0.705 3.233 Z6.6 185.8
0.466 6.932 90.4 ]88.6
5. Z74 I0.345 259.8 -6.5
0.708 3.366 15.1 192.1
0.560 6.541 108,4 188.3
6.274 10.345 266.1 -17.7
0.216 3.228 35.4 186.6
0.475 h.892 92.5 [88.5
4.872 10.345 260.1 -5.6
0.229 3.228 43.7 187.b
0.488 6.838 q5.2 188.5
4.510 10.345 260.8 -5.0
ARRIVAL GATE " 2447700.0
0.759 3.303 299.8 551.7
0.535 6.665 103.9 189.B
5,825 9.063 264.1 -3.3
0.729 3,267 314.6 549.4
0.496 6.827 96.5 [89,9
4.509 9.063 26[.3 -3.2
0.7[0 3.253 326.9 5_7.5
0.474 6.920 9[.q [89.9
4.718 9.063 260.2 -2.8
0.698 3.250 337.8 546.2
0.462 6.971 89.2 [89.9
5.213 9.063 259.9 -2*2
0.693 3.25l ]4T.9 545.5
0.458 6.990 88.2 189.9
5.431 9.063 260.0 -I.0
0.692 3.259 356.6 546,0
0,468 6.g64 89.6 189.g
5,136 9.063 260.4 _.9
0.695 3.290 2.9 IO8,2
0.490 6.854 95.2 t89.9
4.455 9.063 261.8 5,9
0._97 3.25_ 15.5 18_._
0._7l 6.q_5 91.1 189._
_*_45 0.063 260.6 -g*9
0*_q_ 3.275 13.9 187.6
0.48_ 6*BP3 q3.8 189.9
4.5t)0 q. OOb 26[.3 -12.1
0.7o2 _.34_ 7._ l_I.O
0._31 6.6_2 103.1 leg._
5._72 q. Ot3 264.R _*0












PERJH APHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2
PERIH APH_L I ? V Z PSI 2
VP -A E [NCL LAMI
1.001 S.4A6 4.12 0.243 79.4
3*/970 I0.[58 O.97 0.2_5 R3*I
17.672 56.609 1.223 5.] 105.7
1,006 5*502 8*57 0*245 78*0
3.T200 I0.|62 0.q9 0,23A 82.8
IR,[9_ 53*422 1,223 I0,3 |O/.n
|,0030 5.572 15.45 0.250 72.8
3*4530 lO*IT6 1.06 0,228 8t.9
2C.ZSb 44.29| 1.217 [7.5 ll[*]
O,q82D 5*502 -6*54 0.243 77.T
3.T220 10.[62 0.99 0.234 82*8
18.383 53.697 1.218 10.8 107.2
0.9900 8.57g -15.69 0*250 72*2
3*4300 IO,[T7 1.07 0.227 8i,8
2O.?37 43.4g[ 1.210 20*6 111.7
o*ggTD 5,685 22.43 0,260 66*9
3.0700 IO.195 I*15 0.219 80,6
22.827 34,801 [.217 22.7 115.2
O.q540 5.511 -3.61 0,241 76.7
3.7010 I0.163 [*00 0.233 82.8
IB,70/ 52.667 1.2i3 7.2 i00.2
0*9830 5.749 -25.19 0,264 64.2
2*8780 10.203 1.20 O*21A 79.7
24.335 31.|52 |.21] 26.9 116.6
0,9[80 5,53q -2*55 0,240 76.I
3,6170 [0,168 i.02 O.Z3[ 82.5
[9*630 49.559 1.205 5.9 If0.4
0,8760 5*579 -I.9] O.23g 70.9
3.5010 IO*[74 I,O5 0.229 82.0
20.823 45*726 1,1q7 5,2 I[3.1
0*795 5.8|I 0*52 0*253 59,[
3*OqBD 10.232 1.16 C.22i 79.1
25.q29 35.006 L,163 3.5 122.q
0.887 5.647 0*84 0.246 67.2
3,4410 10.213 1.08 O.2Zq 80*5
Z2.574 43.46[ 1.174 3,5 117.3
0.945 5.562 1.32 0.244 72*7
3.640D 10.201 1.04 0.233 8[.3
20,306 49.87B 1.189 3,5 112.5
0.980 5.519 2.14 0.244 76.2
3.T48D I0.[_6 1.01 O.235 81.7
18.930 54.001 1.202 3.7 I09.2
0.999 5.802 3.75 0.24A T7.9
3,79O0 10.191 1.00 C.236 8[,8
18.287 55.726 1.211 4,9 107.5
1.005 5.513 7,57 0.246 T7.0
3.7330 10.[95 1.01 0,235 8[.6
18.623 53,453 1.212 9,2 108.3
[.OC3D 5.578 14.09 0.Z51 72,4
3.498D |0.209 1.07 O.230 80.7
20,451 AS,ZA[ [.20T 16.2 112.0
0.9860 5.530 -8.a7 0.245 75.5
3.6720 ]0.159 [,0] 0.234 8L.4
I_.333 51.075 1.20_ 13.0 109.5
0.98_0 5.561 -12.03 0.24R 73*3
_.5600 10.206 l.O_ 0.231 81.0
?0.247 47.I_7 1.202 17.0 111*T
O.99TD 5._89 21.1[ 0,260 66.8
3.134D [0.?30 I.[5 0.221 79,3
2Z.941 _5.7_g 1,208 2|.9 115.7
0.9570 5*520 -3*9| 0.242 75*3
[89.9 3.6940 I0o197 1.02 O.2]A 81,5
-6.6 [9.289 5[.858 1.203 7.5 [09.7
192.0 0.983D 5,745 -23,58 0.26] 6_,4
189,6 2.9670 [0.239 I,[9 0.2i7 78.6
-16.9 24.306 3Z.416 [.204 26.0 I[7,0
193.7 0,9900 5.828 28.00 0.2TI 61o7
189.3 2,7000 10,251 1.24 0.211 7/.5
|1.2 25.389 28.047 1.218 25*5 I18.I
187.2 0.922D 5.557 -2*69 0.261 72.9
189.9 ].612D I0.202 1,06 0.232 81.2


























































































































































OEPJRW P&$S SPEEO R • OECL I I V | PSI | FCCEN SMA THEI] rHET2 P_RIH APHEL ! Z V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS _RRIVE $PEEO A A OECL ! ! ¥ ! PS! I ECCEN $MA THErL T_ET2 PE_IH APN_L ! _ V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL $PEEO
DV! OVZ OVT LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA AJ5 OECL$ CDIST! CDIS_2 RAP OECLP ¥P -A E INCL LAN| LAN2 EIA PERIC
4)4_0°0 4469|°9 0,479 b6,6 2T,7 2.30 1,307 72°2 0°728 3,240 42°? LBB°I O°BBLD 5*_99 -2.00 0°24L 6g.? 294°6 -4°_ O°2L!
4469L.9 47700o0 0,2|| 49o0 3°5 O,S7 0°470 b3.0 0°490 6°B_ _oZ ]R9,9 3*498D 10.209 1.07 0,230 SO°7 |74°) 6o0 O,OB?
]0°_4 4.85 1_°09 ON_/ON_ L|_,6 _2B°8 -_o3 4°4_ 9°063 26L°? *_,0 2),369 _°lT_ 1,188 _,Z LI4,_ LL_°_ 3_,0 B*_L_
ARRiV&L DATE • 2447B00.0
433_0.0 44B_9,| 0,603 107°L Lg*_ -L°33 1°292 116.9 0,767 3,3_0 296°_ _,b 0°77_ 5*B86 0._10._B _6°3 296.7 -Z.3" O*Z4e
|_._9 4°_3 |B°22 rWOIONE L19.6 _4|°_ -_.7 6°3_0 LO._03 Z66,_ -3.) 27.30_ _,666 |°1_7 _°4 1_4°e LI_,B _°0 _*139
4_bO.O 4_74_.0 0°488 104°6 |B.9 -1,54 _o_9! |09°? 0.7_4 3._B6 31Z*_ _0,30,B?_ _°697 O*SL 0°_0 64°T 293,7 -2.0 O°_ZO
_4T_°O _7_0°0 0,220 _L.9 _°4 0,510°4bQ 6_°B 0o_0_ b°8|7 97,B L_L°Z 3°377D 10.Z_6 1°|10._2B _9°0 |74°7 _.7 0.092
L0°46 4.BB 1_°33 TWO/ONE L]B*2 _)3°L -Z*_ 4,_|O LO°O03 26Z.B -3°| 23,T_7 41°2_L L*L6§ 3°4 1|9.4 116.0 Z9.7 6°6L3
• )37C°0 44680°0 O,4_a 10_*) |?,Z -1,91 I,Z92 |_°) 0,71) 3,267 _5°4 _48.4 0°93B _°_9§ 1°_6 0°24_ 70.6 2_,_ -]°4 0°_04
_4bBC°O 4_800,0 0,204 49°4 ]°4 0°_2 0°472 63.90*4BO 6o92! Q2,? 19),3 3,60ZD LO°Z4) !.07 0,Z33 79.9 L74,_ _°8 0*086
B°62 4,B_ |3.47 IWO/ONE ||6°Z Z27°_ -2.3 4°47L tO,O_3 _6L.) -2°_ 21*2B0 4B,O]_ |°_78 3,_ ||4,? i|_°9 33,4 B.$42
433B0,0 44640.Z 0,3_4 96.6 |4.1 -2,_ |°29) 99.6 _*700 3°_60 3_6.6 _47°3 0,977 _°_43 _,00 0,246 7_°4 Z_.6 -0°4 0.195
44640,2 _7800,0 0*19_ 48.0 _°4 0°_2 0°47) 6_ol 0°_66 b°979 8_*7 IQI._ 3,72bD 10,_3_ 1°0_ 0,2)6 BO,4 1_4.9 _,8 0°0_3
7°46 4.83 1_°2_ TWO/O_E LL4°) _4.9 -2.2 4._L4 10*00_ _60,9 -Z,3 ]9o741 _2,_B L,LgO )°6 111°_ )]_*B 3_°9 9°_$1
433_0,0 _46Z2°8 0*3_ 90,6 ?,9 *3,B7 h_9_ 9_°4 0*694 3,Z_q 3_6°_ _46,) 0._98 _°52| 3°4_ 0°246 76°3 294°2 1°_ 0ol9|
446_°0 47800°0 0°19L 47.4 )*4 0°_3 0°474 6_°6 C,460 7,003 8B°4 |_L*4 3°77$D LO*_2B ].03 O°Z37 80,6 |75°0 _*8 O°OBL
_°B8 4°82 IL*I| TWO/ONE IL3°! Z23°6 -2*L _*063 10.003 _60,8 -L,2 LB°973 _,6_6 L°198 4.6 109,3 1|_o7 37.2 10.847
43400*0 44633°7 0°_34 6_°3 -5.1 -7,06 1,_? Q].7 0,69Z 3.26b _,_ _46°_ 1°00_ 5°526 6.7_ 0°Z47 T_*_ 2Q4,_ _,5 0°194
446)3.? 47800°0 O.L_4 47, B ].4 O,_Z 0.473 6_,$ 0°46_ 6o98B B9°2 L91.4 3.7_D LO°_30 1,04 0,236 80.5 L75°3 _.B O°OBZ
7.0_ 4°8_ _L*88 T_OIO_E ||2,_ _24,4 -2._ _,90_ |_°003 261,| L,3 |9.093 _.3L6 L,_O! 8.2 _09°_ 115°B 36°9 |0*?_4
4341_,0 4469g°4 0.399 83°0 *Z3°5-12.94 1,300 89,0 C°696 _°294 2°_ LSB°4 L,OO3D _°5B5 1_,77 O,_L 72°0 _9_°_ LL.9 0°_08
44699.4 47800°0 O*_OQ _O°L _,_ 0.$2 0°47| 63.3 C.4B6 6.BqZ 94,| L91,_ 3,_4_0 10,24_ L°08 0°_32 ?_*7 174°8 _.R 0,08?
8,42 4°_ 1_,_? lWO/ONE I|_°Z 22_,4 -_._ 4.467 10.00_ 262*4 _ol _0°_92 _._TB 1,1_8 1_°9 112,7 11_°_ 3_°9 _°1)?
• 34Z_°0 4480Z°? O,_OG B3o? -)T°B*Igo6L 1°3D4 67.0 0°?02 3.34_ 7.2 191°0 0,997D _,6Q3 19°6_ 0,260 66.6 2_e*_ 17,_ 0,233
4_BD_*T 4TB_O,O Q*_)3 53,9 )°4 0,_| O°4b? _0*! _._2_ 6.7)1 tO],_ 19L°L 3*Lg_D 10,Z_ L*I_ 0,_ 78.2 |74°7 $°6 0,097
• 3430°0 446_)°8 0°_8_ 6)°6 _6.0 _,30 |°303 79.9 Co70_ 3°2_4 2_°6 1BT.L O°gbOD _._48 -_.28 0°244 73.Q _94o8 -?.9 0°|98
446_3°8 47B00.0 0,196 48._ 3°4 0.5_ 0°473 64o7 0°47| b,Q_ 90,T 19L,_ 3°6B30 L0._35 |,0_ 0°23_ 80.2 L74.9 _*B 0°084
• o0_ 4oB4 |2°69 O_lO_E _t4,0 22_°q -2°Z 4°6_2 10,003 2_°$ -_°7 _g,92Z _.q2_ _*|_ T°q |||,3 Lt_°_ _5°_ _°613
4)_30°0 4_842,0 O°_4B _2°Z BO.5 21,80 1o]0_ 83.6 0.70B _,36_ |_°4 L92,00.gB3D 5°7_1 °2].62 0°Z63 6_.5 30|°2 -2]°? 0°_43
• 4B42.0 47800°0 0°_3 _,_ 3,_ 0._10°4b_ _B°60°_L b.667 104o_ 191.0 3°05_D L0.276 L°_80°ZZ! ?7,6 174,7 _,_ O,ZOI
LL°?O 4°9_ Lb°BZ O_E/ONE |L_,6 240.L -_,7 6.2L4 10.003 2_6.? -Lb,O 24.2_6 33.8_4 _oL95 24°7 L17o_ 1L_*8 Z_.4 6.6_Z
43430,0 4_91B,Q 0°615 82°3 -_7°6-26.43 _._OB 8_,_ O°7LO 3,410 10.8 19].70°?q_D _.8_0 Zb,bB 0*27L _1,6 303,7 _]°_ 0°_63
449LB,9 4780_o0 0,26) _B°_ 3*_ O,_Z 0°4_2 _b°l 0.574 6°_? 1|0°0 |_0*6 2°TB_D 10*Z9! L*23 0°_]4 76.4 |74°9 _°1 O°L09
13°$_ 4.97 10,56 T_OIONE 1_],6 _4_°9 -2°! 6.361 10.003 _69._ LO°7 Z_°49_ 76.91_ L,_O_ _4°_ 110,6 115,_ 27.3 b°036
4)440,0 4467_°) O,_Z4 64._ )0°6 3,OL L°305 76°20°?L_ 3*2_2 33._ 187.8 0°9_6D _°_77 -2°$5 0°_44 7L,6 294°? -6.0 0°204
4467_°3 _7BO0.O 0°204 _9°3 )°4 0,_2 0.47_ 63.9 0.4_9 6,Q_4 92.6 LgL°3 3°6_7D LO°_4_ 1.0T 0,_33 7q°9 L?4°8 _°8 0°066
B,96 4,8_ ]3°e! ONE/ONE 114._ 227oB -2.3 4°476 10.003 261,_ -_o6 20o76! 40.196 L*187 6,L ||_.2 _L_o9 34°3 _°993
• _4_0*0 4_71),_ 0,473 67.6 ZB*3 2°40 L,307 72,6 0,7_7 3,2_3 4).6 LSB,7 0°857D S°6_0 -_,0_ _o24_ 6B°6 29_.0 -_*0 0o2L2
44713°) 4T800°0 0._12 _0.6 )°4 0._ 0.470 62,Q _°49L 6oBTL 9_°2 L9|°3 3,49_0 10°_48 L°09 0°2_! 79°_ 174,7 _.7 O.OBQ
|0°09 4°86 |4°9_ O_E/O_E IL_.B _30°4 -2.4 4°_3_ |0°003 26_°? -_°0 21*9_1 44._Q4 |,|80 _°2 |Z_°_ 1|6.0 3_°4 _.044
ARRZV&L OATE • 244T_00.0
43350°0 4_9L2,4 O°b_9 LO?.4 19.9 -i,30 ],293 ILB,4 C°777 3°36L _Q3°_ _53°4 0.7§| _°97L 0°_0 0°26) _)°6 _98°Q -Z°_ 0°2_7
_49|2.4 47700.0 0,2_7 _9, L 5.3 0°_ 0°464 _7.L _°_63 6°6_0 l_Toe Lg|,? 2°_8_D 10°_3L |oZ_ 0.21B 7_._ 175o6 4°8 _°LOB
L3°?_ 4._6 LS°gL _WO/ONE L_O._ _4_°_ -2°_ 6.396 LL,O)6 _69,0 -3.2 _B°727 _0,34_ L°l_3 3,4 126,6 itT,_ _3,_ _o633
4)360°0 44791.Q 0,_0_ )06,6 Jg,0 -_,49 !*29_ 110.9 0,739 3°)OB 310,) _|*3 0°662 5.7_ O°?B 0,_4 6Z,Z Z94.9 -Z*O 0°2_7
44?_t.9 _7700o0 0.227 _4°4 _*3 0°_ 0,_69 61*0 0._|4 _,B04 _?°2 k_2°_ _°30_0 10°_0_ |.|_ 0,_28 77.5 17_.3 5.3 0,096
10°8_ 4,90 |_,7_ [WO/DNE LLg°6 236,3 -2°_ _._69 L].O)6 264,7 -_*L 2_o0_4 36°Q_8 L,I_T 3,_ L2L.5 LI_°2 28.3 _°118
43_70,0 44?L4°9 O°_LB 103,3 |7°4 -L°B2 LoZQ_ LC_°| C.7|6 3,2BZ 323,7 5_9,3 0,931 _°634 |°ZO 0°24Q 6B°4 2_).7 -1.5 O°ZO_
8°B_ 4.86 L3.70 TWO/_NE 117°B 23_,5 -2,_ 4._4_ L1,036 Z62°T -2.8 2_o3_3 46°01_ 1°168 3.3 LL6.8 LIB, 3 32°L T°71Z
43380°0 4_66_°6 O.3bO 9B°_ 1_,6 -2.41 i,2_) 1_0°2 _*703 3°_72 33_°) _4T°_ 0,_73 _°_72 |,_ 0°24B 7Z,4 Z93,8 -0,6 0o175
7._8 _o8_ 1_o4_ _OIONE ILb,| 227o! -2.2 4°520 1L.0_6 _61°9 -Z°_ 20.63_ _O°BB4 1,]79 3._ 113,3 _1B°2 34oB 9°0B8
433_0°0 4464_°0 0,3Z7 92°_ 9.3 -3,56 L*2Q_ 95°B 0°6_ 3°269 34_°7 _47°L 0.996 _°_4_ 3, L$ 0.Z47 ?4o6 29_.Z 1.1 0,19_
4_b4_.Q 4TqO0._ _.Lq_ 49.2 ]°_ 0°47 _,474 6_,4 _,_64 T,O_ _6,T _gZ._ 3°7_3_ L_°Z66 1,06 OoZ3T Tg°_ L7_°_ 5°b _.0_3
bog! 4°B3 i1°7_ rWOIONE LL_.8 _2_°_ -Z.2 4°716 11°0_6 26).7 -_,4 19,732 53°41_ L.IB? 4,3 11L°2 |16.2 36.2 9.976
_3400°0 446_)°Z 0.3_8 B6°6 -2.0 -6.23 L°2_? _Z°O 0°6_ _.274 3_°L $47°L 1°004 5._43 _,gZ 0,24B 74.7 274°6 _°_ 0,|9_
44b$3°2 4T900°0 O. Lg_ 49.3 _,4 0,47 0._7_ 6_.2 0,_6_ 7.008 B?°L 19Z°8 _°74_0 10,269 L°06 0°Z37 79°_ tT_._ 5°6 0.0_
6.94 4°84 IL.77 TWO/ONE 114°3 22_°9 -2oZ 4o6_9 1|°0)6 26L°9 0.7 19°679 52,8]9 1.|90 7°3 ILL°O LIBo2 36°2 10.04_
43_0,0 44707._ 0,38_ B4,3 -ZO°2-||,?Z L._O0 e9,1 0.696 3.298 Z°Z ]88o6 1,0030 _,_93 LLo_10°Z_2 7L.6 2_°_ ZO,6 0,_07
_4707°5 47_00.0 0°_07 _],3 ),3 0,46 0,_7_ 63.6 C._84 6°9_1 9)°L 192,7 3°_BOD _O°2B_ 1.09 0.2)4 78.6 _7_.4 _.5 0.088
B°09 4.86 L2._ T_OIONE ||_,_ 230,0 -2.3 _.497 1L.0)6 Z6)°| 4°) 20.97_ 46°788 I.LB? 13.? |]).$ |le,3 3_°e _°e37
• _4_0.0 44B06°7 O.47B 04.2 -)_,O°_8°ZL |°304 B7°1 0,702 _°347 ?.0 |9]°| 0°g970 _.697 L8°2_ O,Z6L 66,4 298°_ L6°3 0°_30
• _BO6,_ 47900°0 0.230 _°0 3.3 0,_ 0°4_8 60°6 0°5_0 6°_0! 100,) |92._ 3°_6D 10,307 |,|_ 0,227 T7°2 _7_,_ _°3 0,097
L0°22 4,90 1_,1Z IWO/DNE 11_,3 237._ -2o6 _o780 11,0)6 266°0 7°6 23°ZbL 3?.BZO 1,190 _°B ||6°9 ||e°Z ]0,_ 7°1_
_4)0o0 4467_°7 O°]eO 64.8 )8.Z _.BZ |°30) 60°4 0°70_ ],267 23°_ 167.8 0o964D 5.570 -4o?B 0°247 7Z,$ Z_.O -eo4 0,200
4_675°7 4_qO0°O O°ZO0 _O.Z ).3 0,46 0.473 64,$ 0°474 6°772 9L.O 192,7 ),6490 10°27_ |.08 O°_b 79.0 175.4 5°_ _°Oe6
e,O0 _,85 12.8_ ONEIO_E 11_.4 227o_ -Zo) 4,47_ 11°036 262°_ -6.9 20.610 49°e_B |°_8_ _°4 i12ol IL|.2 )_°9 9°lZe
52
OEPARI PASS SPEED R A OECL | [ V i PSI 1
PSSS AqSIVE SPEED R A OECL J [ V | PSI 1
DyE DV2 DV| LEGEILEG2 KAPPA gAS OECL$
63430,0 44837.5 0,320 38,2 78.7 19.93 1.307 83.3
44837,5 47900,0 0.238 36.2 3.3 0.43 0.467 $9.6
1[.21 4.92 16.13 ONE/ONE 114,8 239.8 -2,7
43630,0 44921,2 0.391 83,1 -45.S-24.96 [.308 85.6
6492[.2 4 Tq_O.O 0.259 $9.5 3.3 O. 46 0,464 56.8
12,98 4.97 17.95 IWO/ONE 113,0 246.1 -2,8
63440.0 44701,[ 0.419 65.9 31,6 3,22 1,305 76.6
4ATOI.I 47900,0 0.205 31.0 3.3 0.46 0.472 63.8
8.85 4.85 13.70 ONE/ONE !16.2 229.5 -2.3
63450.0 64T35.3 0,467 68.6 28.8 2.52 1.308 73.1
44735.S 47900,0 0.213 52.3 3.3 0.46 0.471 62.8
9,94 4,87 14,81 ONEIONE |17.0 232.1 -2.4
43360.0 44838.0 0.523 108.8 19.0 -1.44 1.293 [12.1
44838.0 48000,0 0.234 57.1 3.3 0.39 0.468 60.2
11.29 4.92 [6*2t rNOlONE [20.8 239.8 -z. 7
43370.0 44752.8 0.430 105,4 [7.6 -I,74 1.293 103.9
44752,8 48000*0 0*214 53.8 3.3 0.39 0,471 62,9
9.10 4.88 13.98 TMOIONE 119.4 233,4 -2.S
43380,0 4470[.4 0.367 100*6 IS.2 -2.27 1.294 100,8
44T01*4 48000.0 0.202 5[,9 3.3 0.40 0.473 64.4
7.72 4.86 12.58 T_OIONE 117.8 229.5 -2,3
43390.0 44675,5 0,330 94*3 10.3 -3.27 1.295 96.4
44673.$ 48000,0 0.194 51.0 3.3 0,40 0.474 65.1
6.96 4.85 11.81 TWOIONE 116.5 227.S -2.3
43400.0 44674.7 0.324 88.1 0.0 -5.5[ 1.298 92.4
44474.? 48000.0 0.196 51.0 3.3 0.40 0.474 65.1
6.86 4.85 11.70 rk,D/ONE [13.9 227.5 -2.3
43410,0 44719.8 0.367 85.0 -15.8-10.27 1.3OO 89.3
44719*B 48000.0 0°206 32.6 3.3 0,40 0.472 63,8
T.73 4.86 [2.39 T_O/ONE |[6.0 230.9 -2.4
45420.0 4481L.3 0.458 84.6 -32.1-16.81 1.304 87.2
44811*3 48000.0 0.227 56.0 3.3 0.39 0.469 6[.1
q.74 4,90 14,64 TNO/ONE 115.7 237.8 -2*6
63430.0 44706*2 0,370 66.[ 41.2 3,56 [.304 80.9
44106.2 48000°0 0.203 52.| 3.3 0.40 0.473 64o2
7.97 4,86 12.83 ONE/ONE 116.8 229.9 -2,3
43430.0 44830.8 0.487 31.5 75.2 |7.64 1.306 83.4
44830.8 48000.0 0,232 56.8 3.3 0.39 0.469 60.3
10.43 4.9[ |S.35 ONE/ONE [[6.2 239.3 -2.6
43_30.C 44923.A 0.567 83.9 -&3.2-23.47 [.308 83.6
44923,8 48000.0 0.255 60,S 3.3 O. 39 0.463 37.4
12.37 4.97 [7.34 |_OIONE 114.3 246.3 -2.8
43440.0 44723.0 0,413 67.Z 32*7 3.48 1*306 77.1
44723,0 48000.0 0.207 52.8 3,3 0.40 0,472 63.7
8.73 4.06 13*60 Dt4EIONE 117.5 231.3 -2.4
43440.0 44984.3 0.643 338,6 81.8 27,31 1.312 02,6
44984.5 48000.0 0.271 63.0 3.3 0.39 0,463 55,3
14.29 5.01 [9*38 ONE/ONE 113.9 230.9 -2.9
43430.0 44738.6 0,460 69,7 29.5 2.65 1.300 73.6
44758*6 48000.0 O.21S 54.0 3.3 0.39 0.471 62.7
9.T9 4.88 14.67 ONE lONE 1|8,2 233.8 -2,5
43360.0 44887.3 0.544 111.1 19.0 -1.30 1.294 113.3
44887.3 48100.0 0.242 39.9 3.2 0.33 0.468 59.3
11.80 4.94 16.75 TNO/ONE 121.8 243.6 -2.7
43370.0 44793.6 0.443 [07.6 17.8 -[°66 1o294 106.8
44795.6 48100.0 0*219 56.3 3.2 0,33 0.471 62.2
9,40 4.90 |4*30 gMDIONE [20,8 236.3 -2.6
43380,D 44735.9 0.375 |02.8 13.6 -2,14 [.294 lO|.5
44733.9 48100,0 0.206 34,1 3.2 0,34 0,473 63.9
7*89 4.87 1Z,76 TWO/ONE Iiq.4 232.1 -2.4
43390.0 64703.Z 0.333 96.6 !1,6 -3.01 1,196 98.q
64703.2 48100.0 0.199 33.0 3.2 0.3_ 0.474 64,8
7.03 4.86 11.89 TNO/ONE 118,2 229.8 -2.3
43_00,0 44699,0 0.321 09,9 3.3 -6.09 1.298 92,9
64699.0 48100.0 0.190 82*1 3.2 0.34 0.474 65.0
&.80 4.86 1[,64 TtdO/ONE 117.5 229.3 -2.3
4_lO*O 44732,6 0,354 03.9 -12.1 -q,oq [,301 89,6
44732.6 48100,0 0.205 54.0 3.2 0.34 0,473 64,0
7.47 4.07 12.34 TUOIONE 117,4 231,9 -2,_
lgTT
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SMA THET1 THET2
ECCEN SNA THEYl Y_72
CDIST| 0015rz pap OECLP
0.?08 3.339 [5,/ [91.8
0.332 6,732 [02.5 192.3
6.170 [I.036 2_T.0 -1_,1
0,710 3.412 [0.7 193.7
0.567 6.393 [08.4 191.8




0,727 3.267 40.5 189.2
0.493 6.890 95.l |92.6
4.744 [1,036 263.8 -4.9































0.713 3.279 31.1 189.0
0,484 6.938 92,7 194.0
4.631 9.941 264.1 -5,7
0*717 3.446 |7.7 195.0
0.586 6.332 111.0 192.6
5.590 q,941 273.6 -17*t
0.726 3.282 39.3 189.8
0.496 6.909 93.1 193.9
5.056 9.941 263.0 -4.9
ARNIVAL DATE • 2448100.0
0.754 3.360 304.9 553.2
0,337 6.772 102,3 194.5
6.450 9,043 269.0 -3.0
0.726 3.321 319.7 531.2
0.502 6.913 95,9 195.0
5.594 9.043 265,9 -2.8
0.709 3.303 332.[ 549.7
0.482 6.993 91.8 195.3
4,749 9.043 264.4 -2.4
0.699 3._95 343.1 348,7
0,472 7,037 89.6 195.4
4.488 9.043 263.9 -1.6
0.696 3,293 353.0 548.4
0.470 7.045 89.[ 195.4
4._66 9.043 263.9 _).2
0.697 3.310 1,0 189,3
0,48[ 6,999 91.6 195,3
4,710 9,043 264,7 2,6
PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2
PEPIH APNEL ; 2 Y 2
VP -& E |NCL
0.9920 $,736 "19.78 0.263
3,1510 [0,314 i*[? 0*225
24*237 33*4O3 1.187 23.4
0,990D S.833 23.21 0*272
2*8580 [0*333 1.22 0.218
25.624 29.827 [.LOq 24.2
32,2 188.4 0.9310 3.598 -3.04 0,246
92.6 192.7 3.600D 10.281 1.09 0.234
263.0 -5,6 21.408 47,431 1.178 6.2
0.8920 5.442 -2,19 0.246
3.4900 10,289 1,1[ 0,232
22.341 43.901 [.173 5.2
307.7 552.2 G.846 5,819 0.76 0.258
[00.8 [93,5 5,2240 10.354 1,17 0,220
266*7 -3.0 26.359 36.622 1.150 3.3
321.8 350.3 0.922 3.680 [.[5 0.232
94.7 193.9 3.3040 [0*33[ [*[3 0.234
264.2 -2,8 23.494 43.879 1,138 3,3
333*8 548*8 0*968 S*&05 1,77 0.250
91.0 194.0 3.6440 10.3|8 1.10 0.23?
263.1 -2.3 21.611 49.085 1.168 3*4
344,5 547*9 0.993 3,$69 2.87 0*249
89*[ 194.1 3.7420 10.3ii 1,09 0*250
262.7 -1.S 20.566 32,002 1.176 4,[
354,[ 347.7 [*004 S.563 5,22 0.250
89._ lg4.[ 3*7430 10.310 1.09 0*230
262.8 0.2 20*339 52.099 [.18C 6.5
1.6 [88.9 1.0030 S.603 [0.[3 0.233
92.3 194.0 3,6070 10.323 1.11 O,236
263*9 3._ 21.3/6 4/.234 1.179 [2.1
6,8 191.3 0*9980 3*?02 [6,86 0.26[
98*9 193.? 3.3[30 [0*347 1.[6 0.230
266*6 6*g 23.47[ 38.?77 1.[0[ 18.?
22.1 188.5 0.g670 5.596 -5,49 0.249
9[.3 194.0 3,649D [0.319 ]o[[ 0.236
263.6 -7.3 2[.371 48.$81 1,174 9,2
16.0 19[.7 0.9620 5.728 -17.47 0.262
[D0.3 193.6 3.2490 10.332 1.[7 0.228
267*3 -[3.9 2_,181 37.2[2 1.[76 21.8
10.6 193,8 0.9900 3*036 23.72 0.272
[06.8 193.[ 2*9308 10*375 [.22 0.22[
270.9 g,3 23*779 30*753 1.190 23*4
0.9330 $.622 -3.28 0.248
3*5910 10.324 [*IZ 0,23_
22.0?0 46.610 [.170 6,4
0.973D 5.9[7 *26*90 0.277
2*716D 10.389 [.25 0.2[6
27.[93 27._80 1.193 27*0
0.8980 3.666 -2,30 0,249
3.4830 10.333 [.13 0.233
23*[68 43.336 1.163 S,3
PSI 2 ! 8 OECL SPEEO
PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEEO
LAME L6N2 ETA PENIC
6A.7 300.6 -22.4 0,238
76*8 173,4 5.1 0.I00
117.9 118.1 29.6 6.611
61.3 303.4 20,6 0.239
75.4 175.7 4*8 0.[09
119,2 lIT*7 27*4 3.950
70.4 295*0 -6,2 0.205
78.7 175.4 5*5 0.088
I14.6 118.3 33.3 8.441
67.5 295.4 -5.1 0.215
70.5 175.3 5*4 O.Oql
116.8 i18.3 31.8 ?,3qS
59,T 296.3 -2.0 0.234
75,9 176,2 4.8 O.IO0
123.5 120,2 26.9 3.496
66.2 294.5 -[*S 0.214
?7*2 176.1 5.[ 0.092
119.0 [20.4 30.7 6.945
T0.3 294*[ -0.7 0,202
77.9 [76.[ 3.2 0*088
113.4 120.4 33.5 8.245
72,9 294*4 0*7 0,196
T8,2 [76,2 5.2 0,D86
113.1 120.4 35.2 g.|36
73.3 294,7 3*6 0.|96
78.2 [76.2 5.2 0.086
![2.5 120.4 33.4 9.359
70.9 293.6 9.0 0,206
77.6 [76.1 5.1 0.089
114.3 120.4 33.S 8,47[
&6.2 298*4 15.[ 0.227
76.3 176,2 4.9 0.097
117.5 120.3 30.3 T,033
71.0 295,S -9.[ 0.203
77.8 176.1 5.2 0.088
il4,5 120.4 33,q 8.454
63.0 300.0 -20.6 0.232
76.0 176.2 4*8 0,099
118.3 [20,2 29.8 6.6[5
61.4 303.3 [9.b 0.255
74*5 [76*3 4*4 0*[09
119.8 [[g.8 27.4 5.834
69.2 295.5 -6,4 0,207
77.& 176*1 5.1 0*090
115.9 120.4 32.8 7,912
$8.9 308.0 *23.8 0.271
73.4 176.8 4.1 D,[13
120.7 119.4 26,4 3,268
66.5 296.0 -5.2 0.215
77.1 176,1 5,0 O.093
117.9 120,4 31.2 7,163
0.828 5.892 0.74 0.263 37.2 298.1 -2.0 0.242
3.135D [0.408 1.20 0*227 74.3 I77.3 4.[ 0.105
27.750 34.28[ 1.144 3.2 125.5 122.0 23.5 4.946
0.9[2 3.731 1.[0 0.256 63.9 293.5 -1.6 0*2[g
3.4448 [0.302 1.[6 0.234 73.8 177.[ 4.5 0.096
24.72[ 4[.663 I.[50 3.2 [2[.0 122.3 29.4 6.249
0.962 3.643 [.66 0.233 68.4 294*? -O.g 0.206
3*6240 [0.365 1.13 0.237 76.7 177.0 4.7 0.09[
22.667 47.156 1.138 3*3 1i7.4 122.3 32.3 7.460
0.992 _.399 2,63 0.2_2 71.Z 294.7 0.4 0,199
3.7170 10,]56 1.12 0.23q 77,1 177.0 4.8 0.080
21*477 50.433 1.165 3*8 115.I 122.5 34*0 8.338
1.003 $*587 4.b[ 0.252 71.8 293.0 2.8 0.[98
3.7368 L0,354 [.12 0.239 77.2 177.0 6.8 0.080
21,083 51.133 hlTO 8.8 114.2 122,5 34,6 8.667
1.0030 5,618 8.96 0*254 70,2 293.8 7.7 0.205
3.6368 10.364 1.13 0.230 T6.7 1TT.O 6.T 0.090
21.815 47.539 1.170 10.0 115.3 122.5 33.3 8.101
]977
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
DEPART PASS SPEED g A OECL I | V | PSI [ ECCEN SMA THET| THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC| ! L V I PSi I ECCE_ $_A THETI THET2 P_RI_ APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEEO
DYE or2 DVT LEGLtLEG2 _APPA RAS DECL$ CDIST! COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM! LA_Z ETA PERIC
43420.0 44617o0 0°437 83.2 -26.0-1_.36 1°304 0T°3 0.?02 3°3_3 6._ |qlo4 0.9960 3°709 13._1 0°262 66,0 298.3 |3o7 0.22_
44B|T.O 40100.0 0.22_ 3?°2 3°2 0.33 O°ATO 6|.3 0o_10 6°878 9T.6 194°9 3.3600 10.3_9 L°ll 0.232 73°5 |77.! _o_ 0.090
9°26 4.91 14El? TWOIO_E ll?.O 230.2 -2.b 3.929 9.043 2_7o_ 6.% 23°726 _9°689 1o_7_ 17°3 118°2 122°_ _0°_ 6.633
43430°0 4_730o0 0,300 6T,_ 43.8 6oTO 1,303 01°3 C°706 3°300 ZO._ 189o40oqTZD S°629 -6.69 0.Z_2 69o3 296°! °|0°4 0o20?
44730.6 40|00°0 0o20? 3_o2 3.2 0t34 0°473 _3°9 0.403 6°9_L 92°_ lq_°3 3°61_0 10°366 |°14 O°Z3T 76°6 |TT°O 4°? O°D9L
8o01 4.6T I_°00 ONEIONE ILO.Z 23_°3 -2._ A.?04 9._43 Z_4.9 -7.9 _2°2_6 46.00! L.166 10.6 1%6°2 _22._ 32,9 7.?63
43_30°0 44020.0 0.43| 61°0 69.3 LA.BT _°3_6 03.20.TO? 3.340 16.5 191.4 0._010 5.716 -14.?_ 0°26| 63.3 299.2 -18°_ 0.2_3
4_020°0 4_LODoD 0°_23 57°3 _°2 0°_ DoATD 6|o_ 0°3|1 6°B74 97°0 294°9 3o3_00 |0°_89 |,|? 0°23_ 73°A |77°| 4°4 0°_90
• °30 4°9| _4o49 Ot_E/O_E 117_ 230°3 -2°6 3°960 9°043 267°4 -|2°4 24°060 39°452 1°|69 |9°2 |L0°6 |2_°3 30°_ b°634
434_0°0 _4926°T 0°343 0_.6 -_0°?-_1.9_ l°3O_ _S°? 0°?10 3._t3 |0._ _q3°q O°qqLD _.040 22_21D°ZT2 61°3 303.1 lO°_ 0.23_
44926.7 40|DD.O 0._3| 6lo3 3°2 0°33 0.46? 30°0 0.5_3 6°710 |O_.Z 194.) 3.0010 10°4|9 |.22 0._24 73°6 177._ 4.0 0°|09
11o77 4° 97 |6°74 T_tOIO_E ||3.T _46.3 -2._ 6.306 9°043 27|.4 0.9 2_°963 31°687 |.|_1 2_.5 120.4 |_|o ? 27o4 _.TAO
434_0°0 AAT30°| 0°408 60°5 34°0 3°79 |o301 T?°_ 0o?_ 3°294 29°B |$9,6 0o940D 5°6_? -3o_? 0°2_| 67o9 29_.0 -6°7 0°209
4_T_O°| 4_L00o0 0.209 34.6 3°2 0°3_ O.AT3 63°3 0°48? 6.973 qZ,8 _93,2 3°_OLD _0_9 L.L_ 0.2_6 T6°3 LTToO 4.? 0°_92
8.62 4.00 13.49 O_E/O_E %|0.8 _33._ -2°3 A°933 9.0_3 _6_°2 -3.0 22,TET 4_.T31 |°|62 6.7 LET°3 |Z_.4 3_°! T.AOO
434_0°0 44901.3 0°612 356°3 0_.0 23°40 |.3|2 82o_ D.ll? 3.444 |7o8 |94°9 0°_73D _°9|3 -24°99 O°_?? _9°0 30T°3 -24. T 0.263
_490|o_ 40|_0°0 0.26_ 63.B 3.2 0._3 0.46_ 36._ 0._76 6°_2 |09.0 193.9 2._100 _0°433 1.24 0.220 T2°6 |TT.O 3°7 D°||A
t3°_ _.00 !O°3! ONEtO_E !|_°3 2_0°7 -2o9 3°634 9°043 273.9 -!6.3 27°2A_ 20°44L !°!_4 2_.0 !21°3 |2t._ 2_°_ _.226
434_0°0 4_T02°4 0°433 ?0°9 30.2 2o0| |°_09 74°1 0°726 3°_97 30.| !90.4 0.9030 _o_92 -2.44 0°2_2 63°4 296°6 -_.3 0°2!7
44102°4 AB|DO°O 0°2!7 53°B 3°2 0o_ 0°4T2 62°_ O°AqB 6°929 9_.| 393°| 3°4790 |0°37_ |°|3 0°2_4 76°0 _??o_ _°6 0°09_
9°63 4°99 14.32 ONEIONE ||9°4 23_o6 -2°_ 3.422 9°043 266°2 -4°9 23°820 42°667 |°1_ _o4 |!9o! |22°_ 30°6 6o7_6
ARRIVAL DATE - Z_48200.0
4_360°0 4493_._ 0o$6_ _!3°3 _B°q -_°_3 !o295 |E_°S 0oT62 _o3_0 30L.q _°_ 0._07 _°9T3 O.TZ 0°26_ _°6 _00.3 -2°0 0°_0
4493_.B 40_00°0 OoZ_G 62.9 3.Z 0°26 0.460 50.3 D.5_O _.7_| 104.3 19_.4 3.0370 !0.466 |°22 0._7 72.7 !18.6 3.4 O°||D
!_°_9 4.97 1T.36 TWO|ONE |22°? 24T._ -2°8 6.|09 |0.347 27|°? -2.9 29°101 3!°962 !°|40 3°2 |27.3 |23._ 24°| 4°_63
433?0.0 4_83?.2 0o43B |lO.D |7.9 -|°39 |°294 !07°9 D. T3_ 3°3_5 3|7.3 _52.2 0.900 3.?90 |.03 0°260 61°6 296.8 -|o? 0°22_
4463?o2 _0200°0 0.22_ 3_°0 3.L 0°27 0°4?! 6!_3 D.°El 6°906 9T°3 !96°L 3°3760 L0o43_ L°L_ 0°234 ?4°_ L?8°2 _°q O.!DD
q°76 4°92 14.67 TWOIO_E 122°| 239°0 -2°? 6o!67 !0°347 26T.6 -2°7 26°0|3 39.397 |.|43 3.! |23.0 |2_.| 2_.0 3.623
4336¢.0 _4?72o9 0°504 |03°2 |6°0 -2.0! !o295 |02°3 0.112 3°32| 3_0._ 330°6 0.933 3.686 |.36 0°2§6 66°3 293.3 -|DO O°2LL
44T?_°9 _B_O0°O 0°2|1 _°4 3°! O°2T 0°473 63o4 0°409 6°99T 92°T |96oA 3°_790 10o4|_ |o|6 0°230 T_°4 |?0o| 4,2 0°094
0°09 4°Rq tz°q8 TROIONE _20o9 234°9 °2o3 _°274 !0°347 263°9 -2oA 23°000 4_o|23 |°!49 342 !|9o3 |24°5 3!o0 6oT40
43390°0 44?3?°2 0°33B 99o0 |2o3 -2°?0 h296 97°60°T02 3°3|0 5_|°6 549°6 0°90? _°633 2°4_ 0o2_ _9°2 29_o_ 0°| 0°203
44737°2 4_Z00°0 0°2_ _°| 5°! 0._7 0°_74 64°_ O°AT? 7°046 90.2 !96°b _,b_7D lO._O_ |°_ 0.240 73°9 _?B°O _.3 o°Dql
T°|3 _o07 12oDO TWOIONE L|9°8 232._ -Zo4 4°764 !0o3_7 26_.1 -1°8 22°463 4a°732 |°|_6 3.6 |lToD 124.4 32°9 7._80
43400.0 4_?2_°9 0°3_0 92.0 5°6 -4.34 |°290 93.4 Oo_ET 3°300 3_1o7 $_9._ |.002 _.6|4 4°09 0._ 70°4 29_°3 2.L 0.200
AAT2_°9 48_C0.0 D°2_C _°6 3°1 0°27 0°4?4 64o_ O°_T3 7°06| _q°4 196°6 3°T2|0 |DEAD! 1o13 0o24| 76°! |70°0 _°3 0.090
43410,0 44749.5 0.343 B?.D -$°D -7°89 !.30| 89.9 0.690 3.3[_ 0.2 |B9°? |.0030 _°63_ ?.7_ 0°2_6 69.3 296.0 6.3 0.20_
44749o_ A8200.0 0.203 33.3 3°| 0°27 0.47A 6_.! O°AO! ?.0_9 _|.L |96°5 3.b3_0 10o408 |°|6 0°259 73°8 |78.0 4°_ 0.092
T°23 4°_B |2°10 T_OIONE ||O°B 233°| -2°_ 4°926 |0°3_? 26_°7 |o9 22°37_ _T°40_ |°!6| _°5 !16°6 |24°4 32°8 7°669
45420,0 A4023o9 0°4|7 03.9 -23.3-!3o69 |.3C4 8T._ 0°703 3o3_7 6.| |9|°6 0._90D _.7!7 |3.9_ 0.252 _3.T 29_.4 |2.3 0.2_2
4_023°q 40200.0 0.222 30.3 5.| 0.2T O°ATI 6|.9 0._06 6°925 96.3 196.2 3.4|_0 !0°431 |°|8 0°233 7_°6 |76.2 ADO O°DEB
0°6_ 4.9! !3.7_ TUOIO_E |!8°4 238.8 -2°6 6°0|7 |0°347 _68°0 _.3 24°032 _0.3_2 !°|6_ 16°| |18°9 |24°! 30°3 6o6_6
45430°0 4_930°2 0°_19 8_°4 -3&o!-20°42 |°309 B_°T O°?!D 3°_17 |0°3 E93°9 0o99!0 _°B44 ZO°EB 0.273 61°2 302°9 IT°3 0°240
44930°_ 40200o0 0.24B 6_°6 3.| 0.26 0.460 58°6 0°546 6°I_6 10_°7 |9_°5 3o0_90 10°463 |°22 0o22? T2o9 170°5 3o_ 0°|09
||°|8 4o9T |6°13 T_OIONE |!7°0 246°B -2_B 6°279 |0°347 2?Z°0 B°_ 26°|00 3_°6%9 |°LT5 ZI._ !2%°! 123°6 27o4 _°630
43_0°0 _4776°4 0°403 70°0 33°7 4._9 !°307 T8°2 0°?|3 3°310 2B°_ |90°3 0°94_0 5°6T_ -3°94 0°2_4 66°? 296.7 -?°! 0°2!L
447T6°4 4_200.0 D.2L| 56°_ 3o! OR2? 0°4T3 63°_ 0°_90 6°992 93°0 !96°A 5°_680 |O°4|T |o|b 0°238 ?_°_ |TED| A°| 0.09_
6°_| 4°89 |3.3_ O_EIO_E |_0°0 23§.2 -2°3 5°329 %0.3_? 266.5 -_°9 23°_01 44°?86 L°|_ T°| ||RE6 124°3 3!._ 6°930
• 3_40°0 _4_7B._ 0.3_3 23o! _°3 23°4! _°3!2 _2°30°T|? 3°44_ |_.D !94°9 0°_T40 _°qOq °2_°00 O.2T? _°! 30_°T -2_°_ 0o2_
A49?B.| 402_0.0 0.260 64°3 3.2 0°26 0.46? 3?o! 0._6 6°6_! |06.9 !95.| 2°_060 !0.417 !.Z_ 0°Z_4 TZ°O |70.8 3._ 0°|I4
!2°T2 5.00 !T.?_ UNE/DNE ||6°T 230°4 -2°9 3.60? !0.3A? 274°| -!3°4 27°300 29°_2 |°|1_ 24.9 |22.0 |23°2 26°3 _°|T9
43430°0 _480ToD 0°446 72°2 31°0 2o99 |°309 74.6 0°726 3°3|4 56°0 _9|o0 0°9090 3°7|0 -2.6_ 0°2_ 64°4 297°3 -3°5 0°_)9
44_07°0 4_Z00o0 O°Z_O 3?°T 3DE D°ZT 0°4?2 62°_ 0_00 _°949 9_°! Lq_°3 _.4T30 L_°AZ_ _°L_ 0°23_ 74°q |TO°| 4°0 OoOq?
9°40 4°90 |_o3B ONEIO_E 120_5 237°3 -Z°6 _°791 10°34T _7°4 -4°9 24°497 4|°973 !.1_2 _._ |20°3 |24°2 30°0 6°369
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_48300o0
43560°0 _4_.4 0°_94 !!6°0 LO°O -!°20 !°296 LLE°_ O°TTL 3°424 ZEe°3 334.9 D°T04 6°0_3 O°TL 0°274 32°L 3CZ°9 -2°0 O°Z_O
• 499_.4 40300°0 0°260 66°2 3.| 0°20 0°460 _T.2 0°36_ 6.728 !06°3 |96°2 _.9300 |0°526 L°2_ _o226 T|°O |8_°L 2°6 O°l|_
!3°03 _°0! 15o06 TWO/O_E |23°3 2_|°? -2.9 3.4L2 |0.9|_ 274°_ -2°9 30°63_ 29°693 _°|3_ 3°| 1_0°9 124°9 22°e 4°D43
43370°0 _4893.6 0.476 ||Z._ !T°9 -_°_ |°293 !OE°D 0°73T 3°3?0 3|4o8 3_3°2 0°886 5°035 |°D! 0._65 39.3 29_°4 -!°T 0°232
• 4803.6 48300°0 0°232 6_°6 3.! 0°20 0°47| 60°8 0°32! 6°897 9B°T |Et°! 3°30|0 _0o492 |°2| 0°234 73.0 !T9°5 3°2 0°|04
|0°|6 4°94 |3°10 T_O/ONE !23o 3 243°3 °_°? 6°446 |0°9|3 2TDoO -2.T 2?°36_ 37°|!6 !o|3? 3°| |2_°9 12_°6 26o7 3°067
433_0.0 _4_!Z°4 0.593 _OT°6 !6.3 -!°90 _°Zq_ !03°20°?L_ 3°_42 3_B°2 33!o50oqAS 3.?3_ _°_B 0.260 _4°2 29_._ -!o! 0.2!6
A40|2._ 4_300°0 0._16 30°0 3°0 0.20 0°A?3 62°9 0o496 6°qqo 93°0 197°3 3°_270 |0°468 |°|9 0.238 ?A°2 |79°3 3°5 0.09?
8°32 4oq0 |3°23 TWOtONE |22*3 237°9 °2°6 _o860 !O.q|5 26T°7 -2.A _§°DO| A3°OI? _.|4| 3.1 12!°4 |26.0 29°7 6°0_5
43390.0 _4?71°_ 0.343 |0!o6 !3.4 -_°36 !.297 qo°_ O°?D$ 3.32? 339.9 330°_ 0°983 3°6T2 2°23 0°257 67°3 293.9 °0°2 0°20¥
• ATT!°_ 4_300°0 O°_OT 3?°Z 3°0 0°21 0°4?_ 64ot 0.482 7°033 90°9 !9T°T 3°63!0 |0°_3 !°Le D°2_l ?4°B !?q°2 3°? o°Dq4
?°24 4°09 |2°|_ T_OIO_IE 12!o_ 23_o0 -2o_ 5°233 !0°9!3 266.6 -|°0 23°5!9 _6°920 |o147 3°A !!8°9 _2_°| 3%°? 6°_9_
_5_00°0 A4733°_ 0°320 9A°_ T°3 -3°B? !°299 9_o0 0°699 3°323 3_0°3 550,0 |°000 5.643 3°63 0°236 60.0 293°0 !o3 0°203
44T_3°4 40300°0 O°2D_ 36°6 5°0 0°2| 0°4?3 64o_ 0°_?? 7°0?_ 89.0 !97o8 3°6990 |0o_49 !°!8 0.242 73°0 1?9°2 3o? 0.093




DEPAR! PASS SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ
PA55 ARRIVE 5PEEO R A DECL 1 | V | PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THE72
DVl DV2 OVT LEGilLEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS C015T1COIST2 KAP DECLP
63410.0 46769.6 0.333 88.6 -6.1 -6.81 1.301 90.3 0.699 _.330 359.2 550.3
66769. $ 48300.0 O. 206 S;.2 3.0 O. ?1 0.674 64.1 0.682 7.055 90.8 197.8
7.06 4.89 |1.93 7WO/OH£ IZO. 3 234. ? -2.5 S.226 1_.915 266.7 i.2
• 392C.0 460)3.| 0.397 86.6 -21.1-12.32 1.303 87.7 0*703 3.363 5.1 191.0
64|33.1 6J300,0 0.220 $9.6 3,0 0.20 0.672 6_.3 0.503 6,969 95.2 197.4
8.36 6.9| |3.20 TNO/ONE 119.A 239.5 -2.6 6.124 10.919 268.8 4.6
43630.0 64934.5 0,693 86.3 -36,9-|8.73 1.309 85.8 0,?|0 3,420 10,1 194.0
64936.5 66300.0 0.246 63.6 3o1 0.20 0.469 59.2 0.360 6.821 102.2 |q6.T
10.57 A. 9? 13.$6 EHOJOkE 118.5 247.| -2.6 6.26| 10.913 272.6 7.4
6)440,0 44IDA.) 0.399 71,6 31,8 4.71 1.308 71,1 0,715 3,327 27.1 19100
66A04,1 48)00,0 012|6 "Si*S 1,0 0, 20 0,473 63,1 C,693 7,009 93,2 |97,6
i,6| *,90 |3,11 Ok|/QNE 12|*1 2)?,3 -|.6 5,7|4 10,915 261,i -6, t
4|440o0 6tqYJ,i O, liO tie? IO*i ||*1_ |*||| Iloi Oo_IP )u#)q |1,| lS_*i
641_1v0 4110_o0 O,|lQ i|o| 1*1 0*|0 _o4_l 1fo0 0*191 iDYll |04,0 |il.4
|l*tl t*91 |00_1 O_I/ON! 118,1 110,1 "z,q t*f_! [0,91S 278.6 -iA*S
41650*0 44|32.¢ 0*440 T3*6 ][,9 3.20 |.310 TS*2 O,T_S 3.331 35.S 191.6
69132,6 41300*0 0*220 Sq.6 3,0 0.20 0,412 62.3 0*303 6.970 95,2 197,6
9.32 4,91 16.23 ONE/ONE 121.6 239.9 -2.6 6.113 10.91_ 268,8 -5.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2468400.0
63370.0 44932.7 0.499 |IS*| i1*9 -I.44 1.296 i10.3 0,764 3.3_8 312.0 554.1
46932.7 68400.0 0.260 64,$ 3.0 0,13 0,471 39.9 0.532 6,885 100.3 198.0
10*62 4.97 15,59 7MOIONE 124.2 247*0 -2.8 6.2_7 9.526 272.4 -2,7
43380*0 448_4.6 0.407 i10.5 16.5 -1.78 1.297 104._ 0.721 )*364 326.0 SS2,5
46854.6 48400.0 0.221 61.3 2.9 0.13 0,473 62.3 0.504 6.997 94.q 198.5
8.60 4.92 13,52 TWO/ONE 123.6 261.1 -2.7 6.318 9.526 269.6 -2.4
43390.0 44808.0 0,350 104,3 14.1 -2.37 1.298 99.1 0.708 3.347 338,0 551.4
64808*0 48_00.0 0.211 59.6 2.9 0.14 0.474 63.6 0.489 7.039 91.7 196.8
7.38 4.90 12._9 TNO/ONE 122.8 237.6 -2.6 5*807 9.526 260*2 -1.9
63600.0 44787.1 0.322 97.0 9,2 °3.47 1.299 94.7 0,701 3.339 343*7 550*8
46787,| 48400.0 0.206 58.8 2.9 0.14 0.675 66.2 0.482 7.087 90.3 199.0
6.81 4.89 11.71 7NOIONE 122.1 236.0 -2.5 _.496 9.S26 267.7 -1.1
43610.0 46;93.6 0.327 90.5 -0.6 -5.88 1.302 90.8 0.700 3.343 358.0 550.9
46793.4 48400.0 0.208 59.0 2.9 0.16 0.475 64.1 0.486 7.079 90.7 198.9
6.91 4.q0 11.80 7MOIONE 121.7 236.5 -2.6 5.592 9.$26 267.9 0.6
63420.0 46845.0 0.377 87.6 -16.6-10.73 1.305 87.9 0.704 3.310 5.1 192.|
44845.0 48400.0 0,219 61.0 2.9 0.13 0.613 62.6 0.301 7.009 94.3 198.6
?.95 4.92 IZ.87 7WOIONE 121*2 240.6 -2.7 6.342 9.5Z6 269.7 3.5
43630.0 66939.0 0.671 87.0 -31.9-17.26 1.309 85.9 0.710 3.423 9.9 194.1
64939.0 48400.0 0,241 64.7 3.0 0.13 0.471 59.7 0.535 6.876 100.? 197.9
10.04 4.9? IS*GI ?WO/ONE 119.8 247.S -2.8 6.197 9.526 273.2 6.7
63440.0 44834.5 0.395 73.3 40,7 5.45 i.300 79.4 0*71_ 3.346 25.5 191.7
64834.5 48400*0 0.217 60*6 Z.9 0*L3 0.476 62*9 0.497 7.026 93.6 198.7
8.34 4.91 13.25 ONE/ONE 122.3 239.6 -2.6 6.138 9.526 269.3 -6.4
_36_0.0 _4966.? 0.519 $9.0 7/.8 19.23 1.311 82.3 C.717 3.435 18*8 |96.7
66968*? 48_00.0 0.246 66.0 3.0 0.13 0.470 58.8 0.546 6.832 102.7 197*6
II.19 4.99 16.17 ONE/ONE !19.7 249.7 -2.9 5.828 9*526 274.6 -13.4
93450.0 64658. F 0.433 75.1 33.0 3.46 1.310 73.6 0.725 3.368 34.1 192.2
46638.? 68400.0 0.222 61.3 3.0 0.13 0.673 62.2 0._06 6.991 95.2 198.5
9.17 4.93 14.09 ONE/ONE 122.7 261.4 -2.7 6.348 9.526 270*2 -5.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448500.0
63360,0 4_904.6 0.437 82.9 3S.5 4.05 1.338 102.8 0.825 5.487 331.7 504.1
63904.4 48500*0 0*3ql 271*q 70.8 49.05 O*_OO 84.6 0.332 7*760 21.9 201*R
9.26 6.16 15.42 UNE/ONE 82.5 |67.8 0,6 6.302 9.151 337.8 -51.8
43370.0 43904.4 0.395 81.2 29.3 1.81 1.342 99.1 0.328 5./3_ 339.9 502.1
43904.4 483_0.0 0*396 271.4 70.4 69.69 0.500 84*6 0.332 7.760 21.9 201.8
8.33 6.20 IA.52 ONE lONE 81.2 167.8 0.6 4.302 q.lSl 339.5 -_0.6
63370.0 44984.5 0._17 II;.7 17.8 -I.36 1.297 111.6 0.752 3.429 309*0 853.0
44986.5 485C0.0 0.248 6/.5 2.9 0.06 0.471 59.0 0.544 6.872 101.9 198.7
11.15 5.00 16.14 T_O/ONE 125.0 250.9 -2.9 5.587 9.151 275.0 -2.6
63330*0 69898.T 0.622 113.3 16.7 -1.68 1.297 105.2 0.126 3.389 323.6 $33.3
64898.1 48300.0 0.227 64,0 2.9 0.06 0.473 61.6 0,513 6.994 96.2 199,S
8.92 4.95 13.86 T_O/ONE 124.8 244.4 -2.8 6.442 9.131 271.7 -2.4
43390.0 43904.4 0.380 70.6 23.7 0.90 1.349 91.1 0.635 6.103 357.5 501.1
63904,6 6A500,0 0.405 270.6 69.3 51*00 0,500 84.6 0,332 7.760 21.9 201.8
7.36 6.21 13.80 ONE/ONE 80.5 167.8 0.6 4*302 9.151 341.8 -30.1
63390.0 44_46.E 0.359 107.3 14.6 -2,19 1,298 99,9 0*711 3,368 336.0 352.3
64846.8 6iSO0.O 0.216 62.0 Z*6 0.07 0.674 63.1 0.495 7.064 92.6 199.3
7.$6 6.92 |Z.66 ENOIONE 124.1 260*8 -Z.7 6.257 9.151 269.9 -_*0
6)400*0 66821*0 0.325 99.q 10.6 -3.12 1.300 95.4 0.706 3.)58 367.0 531.6
46821.0 6|SQO*O 0.2i0 61.0 2,8 0.07 0*675 63,q 0*487 7,098 90,8 200*0
6.A7 4,91 11.78 ?VOtONE 123.) 238.S -2.6 5.961 9,151 269.2 -1.2
PERIN APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R & DECL 5PEEO
VP -A E INCL LAK1 LAM2 E?A PERIC
1.003 5.637 6.71 0.238 68*3 296.4 3.1 0*206
),6570 10.654 1.18 0._41 76.8 179.2 3.7 0.094
23.036 47.120 1.1§3 8.2 117.q 126.1 32.3 T.20T
0,9980 5.727 12,38 0.263 65.3 298.5 10.8 0.220
3.4620 10.475 1.20 0.237 73.9 179.3 * 3.6 0.099
26,414 41,230 1,136 16,5 1|9,i i25.9 30,1 6,A24
D.qP|O S,iAq |q,02 0,273 61.0 )02,8 16.0 0.264
3,1150 10.508 1,2_ 0.231 72.1 ITq. T 2.q O.lOq
26.441 )),56] 1,166 20,3 121.8 125.3 27.4 5,497
0.9490 5.703 -4,44 0*29? 65,S 29;*6 -;.6 0,_16
3,55_0 10,466 1.19 0,239 ?4,) 179,2 ),5 0.09?
_642/4 43,760 1.148 7,? |19,8 |21,0 )0.? 6,4;6
0,0780 i.I0' o|0,1| O,|?i tq_i |01,0 "||*0 Q,||6
J,4OJO 10,||0 It|| 0,1|1 71,I Ifq*l |,? 0,1|1
|?.I|S 31.0t! I*[I| fl*& II1.I I|S*0 li*i t.[/i
O.li_D S.?*7 -1.10 0.1_# II.3 191.1 -t.I 0.110
3.465D 10,475 1.20 0.2)7 ?3*9 17q.3 3,4 0,099
25.198 61.254 1.165 S.6 121.4 123,q 29.6 6.001
0.8;0 _.927 0.q7 0.270 $7,0 300.3 -1.7 0.240
3.2200 IO.$51 I*Z3 0.234 ?i.6 180,9 2.6 0.108
26.755 34.85_ 1.131 3.0 126.? 127.0 23.4 4.378
0.938 5.?90 1.60 0.264 62.Z 297.T -1.2 0.221
3.4690 10.524 1.22 0.239 72.9 180.6 2.8 0.101
26.260 40.673 1.135 3.0 123.4 IZ?.S 28.5 5.4q8
0.978 5.715 2.07 0.260 63.5 296*7 *0.4 0.211
3.bilO 10._08 1.21 0.242 73.7 100,5 3.0 0,097
24.639 43.029 1.13q 3.2 120.8 127.7 30.6 6.258
0.998 5.681 3.27 0.259 67.1 296.5 1.0 0.206
3,6730 10.500 1,20 0.243 76,0 100.4 3.1 0.095
2)*8]0 47.069 1.143 4.2 119.4 127.8 31.? 6.713
1.003 5.68) 5.79 0.260 67.1 296.9 4*0 0.208
3.6550 10.503 1.21 0*242 73.9 180.4 3.1 0*096
23*?93 46.456 |.145 7.1 119.2 127.7 31.6 6.729
0.99q0 5.741 10.81 0.264 64.7 298*? 9.1 0.219
3.4qSD 10.521 1.22 0.240 73.1 180,6 2,8 0.100
24.883 41.736 1.148 12.9 120.7 127.5 29.9 6.161
0.99|0 5.655 17.53 0*2?6 60.9 302.0 14.0 0.261
).199D 10.533 1.23 0.236 71.S 181.0 2.3 O,lOq
26.730 34.442 1.156 19.2 122.3 127.0 27.8 5.359
0.9560 _.?3q -S*16 0.260 64.2 298.6 -B.3 0.717
3,5310 10.517 1.21 0,240 73.2 180.5 2,9 0.099
23*095 62*608 1.142 8,5 121.2 127.6 29.9 6.040
0.9730 5.897 -18.83 0.276 39.4 303*3 -20*3 0.249
3.1020 10.563 I*26 0*232 71.0 181.1 2.i 0.112
2?.672 32.626 1.157 22,1 123.1 1_6.7 26*8 5.0?3
0.9200 5.??6 *3.04 0.261 62*3 298*q -5.8 0.222
3.6560 |0.526 1.22 0.239 72.9 |80.6 2.8 0.101
25.924 60.SDq 1.140 5.8 122.5 127.4 28.8 5.635
0.960 10.015A -5.21 0.443 148.6 320*2 -5.3 0.391
S.1660 10.335 -6?.80 0*?6? ?q*q 163.5 -$6.8 0.238
25,72? 13.0/3 1,511 104,3 27*9 99.0 128.1 6*753
0.985 10.482& -2.92 0.452 145.8 321.3 -3.6 0.396
5.186D 10.335 -48.46 0.267 79.9 163.9 *56*8 0.241
25.636 12.760 1.537 105.0 26.? q8,9 129.3 6.837
0*832 6,006 0,94 0.2?5 56.7 302*5 -i*? 0*248
3.1300 10.613 1.25 0.234 70*2 182.5 1.5 0.113
30.171 32.62? 1.127 2.q 128.4 128.2 24.1 6.151
0.928 5.350 1.32 0.268 60.1 299*3 -1.3 0.227
3.4050 10.582 !.24 0.260 71.7 182.L 2.0 0.105
27.566 38.?|9 i.128 2.9 125.2 128.8 27.2 6.975
1.008 IL.198A -1,91 0.664 146.2 322.4 -3.1 0.405
5.1860 10.333 -49.75 0.267 79.9 166.6 -56.8 0.267
26.021 12.195 i.548 106.2 25.3 98.7 180.3 6.664
0*9?2 8.763 1.92 D,264 63,6 297.A -0*6 0e216
].5650 10.563 1.23 0.24] 72.S 111.9 2.2 0.100
23,$16 63.082 1.i32 3.1 122,6 129. i 29.6 5.662
0.995 5.720 2.95 O.Z6Z 63.$ _97.4 0.6 0.210
3.642D 10.553 1.23 0.266 ?2,q I01.8 2.4 O,OqO
26.056 63.460 1.139 3.9 121.1 129.2 30.7 6.1)9
191YEARIH"JUPITER-SATURN
DEPARTPASS SPEED R A DEC L [ | V | PSI L ECCEN SMA THET] THETZ PERIH APHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DEC| I L V ! PS! ! ECCEN SMA THETI THEIZ PER[_ APHEE ! Z V 2 P$! 2 R A OECL $PEEO
D¥1 DVZ OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ DECL$ CDISTL CDISr2 RAP DECLP VP °A E |NCL |AM| LAR2 EIA PERI£
43410.0 44820.5 0,322 92.8 Z°5 -_,07 1.302 91.40oTOl 3.)58 356°7 551*5 1.003 S,714 5*0] 0,262 65.8 297,6 3,0 0.210
44820. S 48500,0 0,210 6[°0 Z*8 O,Q? 0.475 63,9 C,487 7.098 90,8 200.0 3.644D 10*553 1,23 0.244 72.9 181*8 2.4 0*098
6.81 4._ 1_°72 IWOIO_E 12_*1 238._ -2,6 5._74 9*|_1 269._ 0.1 2_,6_1 45.511 1°13T 6.1 120o7 129.2 30*9 6.247
43420,0 44859.9 0,361 88,q -IZ°O -9,23 1,305 88.Z 0,704 3.3T9 4.3 192*_ 0.9990 5.758 9.32 0,266 64.1 299°0 7*5 0o218
4485_°9 4S500*0 0o219 62,5 2°_ O,0b _.47_ 62.8 0°500 7.047 _3*S lq_°B 3°5250 10*568 1°23 0.242 T2o3 18|°9 2.2 0°|_1
7,60 4*93 12o52 TWO/ONE 122,6 24!*5 -2°7 6.355 9*|51 210,1 2.7 25,440 4L*985 L°140 11,2 121*7 129,0 29*6 5.872
4_430,0 44q45o0 Q,44_ 67,9 +28°3-15°5q 1°30q 86°0 G.TL_ 3°42T _°5 _94,3 0°_920 5.862 15,B60,ZT_ 60.7 302*8 13.4 0*238
44945*0 485_0*0 0*238 65*9 2°9 0,06 0.4?2 60*_ C,_30 6*929 99,3 199.1 3.2590 10o599 |,24 0*23T 70*9 _82°3 1.7 0.109
9,49 4,9T 14*46 TMO/ONE 121.) 2_7.9 -2,8 6.134 9,|51 273,9 5,9 Z7*079 35.299 1oL41 [7.8 123,2 128,S 27.4 5.201
_3440,_ 44668.5 0,39_ 75°1 45.0 6,63 1.)09 80°! 0*7|5 3.$69 23,7 192,5 0,9600 5,777 -6,31 0,264 62,9 _99.6 -9,4 0._20
44868.5 48500,0 0.220 62,| Z*9 0,06 0.47# 62,5 0.503 7,035 94.1 199.7 3.4990 10,57| 1.Z4 0.241 72.2 |82,0 Z,1 0.102
|,33 4, q_ _|.26 ONE/ONE |Z3, } 24Z, l -2.7 b,402 9,1S1 27|,0 "1*0 25,990 4|,|96 L.|36 9.8 |Z2*6 12q,0 29,1 S,6|7
41440,0 46951,2 0*416 70.3 7|.7 16*02 |,3|| 82.| O,P16 3,42e |9,0 |94*4 0*9720 5.884 "|S.63 0*274 $9.7 304,2 °|7*9 0.24|
64958*2 48500.0 0*26[ 66*4 i.9 0*06 0+47| 59,8 0,333 6.910 100.2 199,0 J,2160 10.604 1*24 0.236 70,6 |82,4 66 0°||1
|O*|S 4,98 13.13 ONE/ONE 12|,5 248.9 °2.9 5°973 9*15| _14,6 -||*9 _7*524 34*415 |°|46 lg*S 123.8 128*4 27.0 5.032
43450.0 44B86*0 0*426 76,7 34.3 3,T8 1,31| 76.4 0,725 3.367 32.6 192*6 0.9260 5,808 -3,34 0*264 6[*4 299,9 -6.| 0,224
44886.0 48500.0 0,224 63,5 2,_ 0,06 0.473 62,0 0.509 7,011 93.3 1_9.6 3,4450 10.578 1,24 0.24_ 71.9 i82.0 2.0 0,104




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I I V i PSI ] ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ P£RIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
0Vl or2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DE/LS COIST] CDIST2 SAP DECLP YP *A E INCL LANI LANZ ETA PEAIC
ARRIVAL DATE • 2644600.0
637|0,0 6610].6 0.612 129.6 2].9 1*10 1.996 102.9 |.A08 -2,397 338,6 673,7 0,962 NA -1.86 0.894 ]6].6 393.8 -1,0 0,062
66101.6 94400,0 0. A42 98.9 6.7 ],$9 1,226 66. Z 6.626 -0.889 27.4 64*3 4,825D N8 0,46 h156 IA6,8 198.9 -8,? 0,998
]3.5| 22.67 39.98 ONE/ONE 63,2 183.5 -0,2 6.399 9,363 296,3 -5.3 45.823 2,824 1.895 9.R 9.7 17.9 112.9 2.419
43790.0 64104.0 0*98] 126.? 22.0 1,03 1.963 97.6 1,436 -2.266 347.1 A72.6 0.986 NA -1.60 0.903 161.3 394.5 -0.8 0.869
44104.0 66400.0 0*850 $8.9 6.7 1.60 1.231 66.0 6.A97 -0.876 27.6 66.3 4.8170 NA 0.67 ]*]63 ]46.9 ]90.6 -0.7 |.OOS
12.72 22.66 35,38 ONE/ONE 64,6 183.7 -0,2 6,394 9.368 296,8 -5,2 4Seq]? 2,7?6 I.872 S.7 9.3 ITeq 113.0 2.620
49_00,0 64106.3 0,967 IZ1.8 2Z,9 0,94 1,969 92.2 ],493 -2,196 356.2 A72,0 0,999 NA ol,60 D,911 |61,3 354,9 -0.8 0.896
46106.3 44400.0 0,896 58.8 4.7 !,61 1,237 65,8 6.961 -0,865 27.8 64,3 4.8100 NA 0.48 1.|69 147.0 198,6 -8.? 1.012
12.36 22,84 39,20 ONE]ONE 64,1 183.9 -0.2 6.39] 9,368 297,0 -5.2 66.061 2.730 |,R86 5.7 9,0 17.9 ]|3,0 2,415
43810.0 64]08.6 0.976 |15,6 23.8 0.88 1.975 86.3 |.46| -2,146 9.q ]11.9 0,9900 HA -1.24 0.917 161,4 355.1 -0.7 0,862
44108,6 4R400,0 0.863 98,8 4.7 1.61 1*243 69,6 6.620 -0.895 Z8.0 64.3 4,|030 NA 0,49 1.|75 167.0 ]98, 6 -8.7 ].018
|_,6| _3,00 ||,61 ONEqQNE 63.9 186.0 -0,2 6,367 9,368 _97,1 -9,1 A6.278 2,A91 1,891 S,7 9,0 |T, 9 |13,0 2. 397
t|l|©,O 441|0,| O,i|| |09,i 14,$ O*Q$ I,tYq iO,I halt *_,|1| 18,1 ||2,_ 0,9170 NA -hOi 0,92| lit,1 ]S5,| -O,b 0,861
64|[0,| 44400*0 O*lii _|,m 4,? |.6| |,j4§ b§,4 6,67] *O,|A6 t|*| 8Re] 4,?970 HA 0,49 1,||| 147,| |98,A -8.7 |,02_
|3,S? 2_,14 ]8.?_ (]NE/D_E 6|,q ||6._ -0*2 6,_A4 9,368 297,1 -9.1 66.597 2.69S 1.89] S.6 9*| 18,0 112.8 Z,369
ARR|VAL DATE • 2446900.0
43750*0 44163.6 0,646 126.6 28.2 4.]6 1,693 112.0 ].]1S -7.377 318,3 489.9 0.875 NR -9.02 D.?11 199.1 392.0 -2.3 0,670
44]43.6 44500,0 0,671 _8,0 5.0 1,67 1,064 69.3 4,6]2 -1,397 30.1 67,1 A.7670 NA 0.98 0.963 146.2 199.1 -A,8 0,8|0
14.38 17,66 32,04 ONE/ONE 66.3 186.8 -0.4 6.198 10.490 299.1 -6.7 36.891 6.453 1.029 6.9 15.0 I_,l 108.1 3.69_
43760.0 4AI4?.l 0.993 127.3 24.9 2,62 1,661 108.2 1.135 -6.792 325,8 404.0 0.919 NA -3,19 0.722 158.8 353,1 -1,6 0.678
46147.t 46500.0 0*678 57.9 5.0 1.68 1.049 69*0 6.46] -1,374 30*4 67.] 6,799D NA 0.59 0,969 146,3 199.1 -8,8 0,816
13.06 17.81 30.88 O_E/ONE 65,1 147,1 -0.4 6,126 10,690 299,6 -6.1 36.821 A.362 !.839 6.4 16.| ]3.1 100.4 3.749
43770.0 64150.3 0,969 127,1 23.7 1.74 1,667 106.1 1,194 -6,166 333.7 482.4 0,949 NA -2,43 0,732 198.6 394.0 -I.3 0.686
66150.3 46900.0 0.686 97.9 9,0 1,69 1,055 66,8 4,506 -1,353 30.7 67.1 6,7450 NA 0,60 0.974 1A6.6 199.1 -0.8 0,822
11,92 17.91 29,89 ONE/ONE 64,1 ]87.3 -0.4 6.095 10.49G 296,1 -9.9 36,796 4.281 1.884 6.3 13.4 IS,1 ]08,6 3,783
43780,0 66/53,0 0.511 125,[ 23.6 1.38 1.673 99.7 1,170 -5,764 3A2.0 681.10.q?9 NA -!,99 0,760 198.5 354.7 -1,1 0.689
44153,0 44300.0 0.689 97.8 3.0 1.70 1,099 64.5 4.546 -1,335 30.9 67.L 4.7390 NA 0,61 0.980 ]66.5 199.1 -8.8 0,828
]0.99 18.10 29.09 ONE/ONE 63.6 187,S -0.4 6.06T 10,490 296,6 -S.? 36,802 6,212 |.904 6,2 12,1 19,1 108,8 3.809
43/90.0 44155.4 0,486 ]20.9 24.1 1.18 1.478 99.0 1.182 -5,444 )50,8 680.3 0.992 NA -I,69 0.746 158,4 399.2 -0,9 0.694
44195.4 64500.0 0.694 97.6 9.0 1.71 1.063 64,3 4.581 -I,320 31.1 67.1 4.727D NA 0t62 0*986 146,6 199,] -A*O 0.832
10.39 18,22 28,61 DNE/O_E 62,8 187.7 -0.4 6,062 lO,Aqo 296.7 -5.6 36.8A5 4,192 1.920 6.1 12,6 19,1 108.8 3*820
63800.0 44197,4 0.480 114.7 24.8 1.05 1.483 89.9 1.190 -9,246 O,i 119.9 0,9969 NA -1,46 0*791 ]38.5 39506 -0*8 0,699
66157,4 44300,0 0.699 57,0 4,9 1,71 1,067 64,2 4.612 -1,307 31.3 67,1 4,7200 NR 0*63 0.988 146,7 |99.1 -8,8 0.836
10.29 18.32 28.57 ONE/ONE 62.6 18?*9 -0.4 6,020 10,690 296.8 -9.6 36,936 4.102 1.930 6,1 12*6 15.1 108.8 3.819
43810.0 A4]_9,2 0.499 107,7 25.3 0.97 1.486 84.5 1.192 -9*_35 lO.l lZO*l 0.9890 NA -I,26 0,794 158,? 359.6 -O*? 0,702
A4159.2 44900.0 0.?03 97.8 4.9 1.72 1,070 64.0 4.639 -1.299 31.4 67.2 4.7140 NA 0,66 0,991 146.8 199.1 -8,8 0,860
10.70 18,61 29.11 ONE/ONE 62,3 188.0 -0,6 S.999 10,490 296.9 -5.5 37.09l 6.058 |.933 6,0 12.4 IS.1 108.7 3.787
43820.0 64160,9 0,945 101.3 29.9 0,93 1.488 78,? 1,187 -9,104 20,9 120.9 0.9560 NA -1,09 0,754 199.1 955.5 *0,7 0.706
46160,9 46900*0 0*?06 5?.7 6.9 1,72 1.073 63*9 4*664 -1.289 31._ 67.2 4*7080 NA 0,69 0*994 ]46.A |99.| -8*8 0*863
11.82 18*49 30.32 ONE/ONE 62*4 188,1 -0.4 9.981 10,490 296*8 -5,4 37.331 4.0]8 1*929 6.0 12,7 19.1 108.9 3.?33
43830.0 66162.5 0.616 96,7 29.4 0*92 1.489 72.4 1.176 *S.1_2 32,4 122.9 0*9050 NA -D,93 0*793 1_q. 7 399,D -0*6 0.709
44162,S 64900*0 O*TIO 97.T 6.9 1,73 1,076 63.7 A,689 -1.279 3]*T 67.2 6*?030 NA 0*65 0.998 |46.q 199,1 -8.8 0,847
13.62 ]8.58 32*20 ONE/ONE 62.9 188.3 -0,4 5*962 ]D,490 296,3 -9*3 37,683 3.979 1.917 5.9 13.3 19.1 108.] 3,640
ARRIVRL DAlE • 2444600*0
43750,0 64194.1 0,581 ]ZA*Z 36.? 6,90 1,409 109.6 0.994 16|*769 )20.7 492*2 0*896 202,662A -7*32 0*60% 199.? 392*6 -3*6 0,96_
4619A.1 44600,0 0,363 36.3 3.] 1.76 0*924 63,6 3,246 -Z*079 36,2 70,b 4*659D N& 0,72 0*832 149.8 199.9 -8,9 0*685
12.72 14.64 2?*36 ONE/ONE 64*2 190*7 -0,6 5.526 9.593 294.5 -8,3 30,426 6*269 i,882 8.3 18,6 12.1 103.6 5.$29
43760*0 46197.2 0*924 129,] 27*9 3,]3 ],411 109.9 1.004 eeetele 328.6 A90,9 0.932 kA -3,86 0.614 159,9 393,7 -2,1 O,S?O
44197,2 44600.0 0.970 96,2 9,1 1.77 0.928 63.4 3,271 -2,067 34,5 70,6 6.6480 NA 0.74 0,836 166,0 ]99,6 -8,9 0,690
11.30 ]4.?6 26.06 ONE/ONE 62.9 191.D -O*b S.479 9.$53 299.1 -b*9 30*266 b*lb5 ].918 ?.] ]7.5 ]2,] 104.0 5.6_7
A3770.C 64200*2 0,680 123.8 16.0 Z,09 1,416 101,9 1.016 -70,081 336*9 489.1 0.963 kA *2,74 0,622 IS5.4 394.6 -1.9 0.574
66200.2 64600.0 0,374 36.2 5.1 1.78 0.931 63.1 3,299 -2.021 34,7 70*7 4*6370 N6 0*75 0,840 146.1 199,6 -8.9 0.694
10,25 14.06 23.0A ONE/ONE 61.9 191,2 -0,6 9,629 q.953 295,5 -6.9 30,206 6.069 ].969 6.8 16.8 IZ, I 106,2 S.732
6)?AO.O 442C2.7 0.446 ]20.b 23.? i.61 ].42] 97.6 1.022 -49,436 345.0 488.0 0.985 NA -2,16 0,628 159,3 355,2 -],2 0,976
64201,? 44600.0 0,978 56.1 5,1 ],79 0.936 62.9 3,319 -1,999 34,q T0,7 4,627D NA C,?b 0,843 ]46,2 199,4 -B.9 0,697
9.46 14.92 24.38 ONE/ONE 61.2 19],6 -0,6 5.389 9,533 293.9 -6.3 30.186 9.986 1.966 6.7 16.3 12,0 104.3 9.781
637q0.0 64204.8 0.427 ]19.1 23,9 1.33 1,429 93.0 1.028 -36.048 356.0 487.4 0.996 NA -1*79 0,632 ]$5.3 359.? -].0 0.982
44204.8 44600.0 0.982 56,1 9*] I.BO 0.937 62.8 3.333 -1.980 39.1 70.7 6,6200 N8 0,77 0,846 146.2 199,4 -A.9 0.?00
9.03 14.99 26*02 ONE/ONE 60*b 191.6 -0.6 S.355 9.993 296.| -6.1 30.206 S.917 ].981 6*6 16.0 12.0 106.4 9*802
63800.0 442G6.6 0.629 108.0 26.3 ],17 1.628 88,2 1.031 -32.016 3,6 ]27.2 0,9950 NA -I,92 0,635 159.4 395,9 -0.9 0.989
44206.6 44600.0 0._89 96*] 5,] ],80 0,939 62,6 3.348 -],964 39,3 70*7 4,6130 NR 0.78 0,R68 ]66*3 199,4 -8.9 0.?03
9.07 IS*05 24.13 ONE/ONE 60.4 lq],7 -0,6 5,327 9,993 296,2 -6.0 30*2?2 $,R60 1,q88 6,S IS.9 12,0 104,) 5.792
43810.0 44208.2 0.699 100.8 26.4 ],06 1.630 83.0 1.032 -30,986 13.9 ]27.6 0.9790 NA -1.30 0,636 139.6 359,9 -0.8 0.987
64208.2 66600.0 0.987 36.1 3.] 1.8] 0.941 62.9 3,361 -].991 33.6 70,T 4,6070 NA 0,78 01890 166.4 199,4 -8,9 0.705
9,69 15.]1 24.79 ONE/ONE 60,6 191,0 -0.6 S.303 9,9_3 296.2 -3.9 30.398 9.612 1.988 6,4 16*0 12.0 106.2 5.746
43820,0 64209.S 0.$07 94.9 26,] 1,00 1,431 77,6 ].029 -32,4?9 26,8 126.? 0,944D NA --!*i] 0,639 156,1 395,6 -0,7 0.969
44209,9 64600.0 0.389 96,1 9,1 1.82 0.962 62.6 3.37) -I,939 39.S ?0.? 4.6020 NA D*79 0,052 14A.4 199,4 -6.9 O,TO?
IQ.91 15,15 Z6*D? ON'lONE 60,7 191,9 -0,6 5.Z8[ 9,SS3 296*0 -5.0 30.602 5,769 1._00 6.) 16.4 IZ,0 !03.9 9.651
43830*0 46210*9 0*982 91,2 29.7 0.98 1.432 71.9 1,024 -3?*473 36.6 130.9 0*8900 NA -0*93 0,632 196,7 394.9 -0.? 0.$91
44210.9 44600.0 0,991 56*0 5*] 1.82 D.944 62.3 3,385 -].92T 35,7 70*? 6.$960 NA 0,79 0.15_ 146,9 199,4 -8.9 0*?09




OEPART PiSS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSJ 1ECCEN SMA FHEYl IHET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I L V I PSI ] ECCEN SMA THErL THET2 PERIH &PHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
0V1 OVg OV? LEG1/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISEI COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI ]AN2 ETA PERIC
ARR|VAL OATE " 2444?00.0
63740.0 44238.5 0.613 113.2 -¢,9-12.16 1,368 111.4 0.908 9.4]6 314.9 499.6 0,670 ]7.959A 11,29 0,515 L52,3 350,8 S.1 0.483
46236.5 44700,0 0.483 54,| 5.3 1.83 0.828 62.4 2,4Z6 -3,|85 38.6 76.9 4.5670 NA 0.85 0.7Z3 145.2 199*7 "8.q 0.583
13.53 12.30 25.83 ?NO/ONE 63.0 ]94.2 -0.8 4.840 8.56A 292.4 -0.2 25.666 8.596 1.9]6 6.] 23.8 8,9 98.3 7.858
63?50.0 64242.6 0.570 131.6 40.6 |2.36 1.372 107.8 0,9]] ]0.250 322.? 697.9 0.9]] 19.588A-I3.14 0.523 152.1 352.5 _T.O 0.488
6A242,8 64700.0 0.668 54,0 5.3 1,85 0,821 62.0 2.4A7 -3.|30 39.0 75.0 A.5300 NA 0.86 0.727 165,3 199.7 -8.9 0.587
12,44 12.4.0 26,83 ONE/ONE 62,b |94.5 -0.8 4,782 8.$64 293.1 -11,8 25,831 8,414 1.926 11.9 23,3 8.9 98*2 7.788
4)760.0 6A244,4 0.478 123,5 31.0 4,|3 1.378 104.] 0.918 1].§38 330.3 696.3 0.945 22.131A -4.83 0.534 ]52,1 354.0 -2.8 0.490
44246.6 46700,0 0.490 34*0 5.3 1.85 0,833 61.9 2.655 -3.109 39.2 75.0 4,523D NA 0.87 0,729 ]65.6 199.? -8.9 0.889
10.20 12,63 22.66 ONE/ONE 60.5 196.6 -0*8 A.T60 8.566 294.l -|.0 25.389 8.349 ].985 8.1 21.0 8.9 99.3 8.225
43?70,0 46247,2 0,634 120.9 28,5 2*§2 1,362 100,2 0,923 12,560 330,8 ¢95,0 0,972 2A,|4?A -)*13 0.§40 152,0 356.1 -1,9 0,A93
46247,Z 64700.0 0,691 S|,q 5.3 1,86 0.835 61.7 2*468 -3,015 39.A 75.0 6.5120 NA 0,88 0.731 ]43.5 |996 -8,9 0.592
9,19 12*S0 21,69 ON|/QNE 59m5 196e9 "0,8 4.725 0,56A 294,6 -7,2 25+299 8,239 2.016 7,5 20,2 8,9 99,5 8,369
43780,0 4AIAq*6 0,604 t16,5 |T.t L*|6 |,306 96,0 Q*q26 L5*45? _4?.5 494.Z 0.990 25*qZA& -2*37 0*545 15L.9 355,5 -L,S 0.496
44269*6 A4?00*0 0,696 53,9 5.1 1,07 0*837 61.5 2,4T9 "3,065 39o6 75,0 4*503D NA 0,89 0.733 145.6 199.8 -8,8 0,594
8*52 12,55 21,07 ONE/ONE 58*8 199,0 -0,8 A,696 8,56A _96,9 "6,9 25.266 8,166 2°038 T*2 |9,? 8*9 99,? 8*455
43790.0 44251,5 0.390 110.0 27,6 1.50 1.390 91.6 0.929 14,]27 356.? 493.7 0.998 27.256A -1.91 0.548 152.0 355,9 -1.2 0.498
_6251.5 44700,0 Q,698 53.9 5+3 L.88 0.038 61.3 2.688 -3.020 39.8 75.l 4.4950 NA 0.90 0.735 145.T 199.6 -8.8 0.596
8.22 12,60 20.82 ONE/ONE 58.3 195.2 -0.8 4.672 8.566 295.1 -6.6 25.271 8,066 2.053 7.0 19,6 8.9 99,7 0.489
43600.0 64253,2 0.398 102.4 21,5 1.29 1.392 86.9 0.931 ]6.448 6.5 133.7 0.9930 27.904A -1.59 0.550 152.1 356.0 -1.0 0,500
46253.2 46700.0 0,500 53,q 5.3 1.88 0.839 61.2 2,696 -3.000 39.9 75.[ 4.4680 NA 0.91 0.737 ]45.7 199.6 -8.8 0,598
8.40 12.6A 21,06 ONE/ONE 58.1 195.3 -0.8 4.654 8.564 295.1 -6.5 25.326 8.002 2.058 6,9 19.4 8,9 99.7 8.669
43810.0 44254,5 0.43] 95.3 27,| 1,[5 ].394 81.8 0,932 14,361 16,9 134.3 0.9730 27.710R -1.34 0,549 152.4 355.9 -0,9 0,502
4_6254.5 44700,0 0.502 53,8 5.2 1.89 O.B_l 6].1 2.502 -2.96_ 40.1 7_.1 4,4820 NA 0.91 0.?36 145.8 |g*b -8*8 0,599
9.12 12.67 21.79 ONE/ONE 58.2 195.4 -0.0 6.639 8.566 295.] -6.2 25.638 7.950 2.055 6,6 19.6 8,8 99.5 8.384
63820,0 44255,7 0,68? 90,1 26,6 |.06 1.395 76.5 0.932 13.799 28.0 ]35.5 0.9350 26.662A -1.13 0.547 ]52.8 355,4 -0.8 0.503
44255.7 44?00,0 0.503 53,8 5.2 1.69 0.862 61.0 2.308 -2.969 40.2 75,] 4.4780 NA 0.92 0.739 ]45.8 ]99.6 -8.8 0,601
10.41 12.10 23.11 ONEIONE 58.T |95.5 -0.S 4.625 S,Sb_ 294.8 -6.2 _5.622 1.903 2.041 6.? 20.2 8.6 99.2 8.228
43820.0 6A256.q 0.562 07.3 25,9 1.04 1.395 70,8 0.932 12,901 39,8 137.3 C.8780 26.925A -0.94 0,542 ]53.5 356.6 -0,? 0.505
44256.9 46?00,0 0.505 53,8 5.2 1,90 0.863 60.9 2.514 -2.954 40.3 75.1 4,4720 NA 0,93 0,740 145.9 199,6 -8.8 0.602
12.25 12.73 26,97 ONE/ONE 59.4 195.6 -0.8 4.612 8.564 296.4 -6.0 25.894 7.855 2,018 6,6 21.1 8. B 98.7 7.993
ARRIVAL DATE * 2444800,0
43740*0 44281.3 0.551 11A.3 3.6 -7,53 E.347 110.2 0.858 6,209 316.2 506.2 0.882 |].536A 6*69 0.458 148.8 351.] 3.3 0.423
44281.3 44800.0 0,423 51,5 3*A 1.89 0.753 6].1 ],866 -5,093 43,8 60.1 4,4]30 NA 0.96 0.636 144,3 199.8 -8.8 0.302
|L.97 10.57 22*54 T_O/ONE 60*3 197.5 -0.9 4.430 9.836 291.4 -2.l 21.8?3 l[.195 1*992 5.4 26.5 5,? 93*9 11.L08
43760*0 44_88.2 0.451 122.9 37.2 5.65 ],356 ]02,9 0.660 6.811 332.1 501.3 0.933 ]2.669A -6.31 0.473 148.6 353,9 -4.0 0.429
46288.2 44800,0 0.430 51.4 5.3 1.92 0.75? 60,6 1.885 -4.953 44.5 80.2 4,3830 NA 0.99 0.641 144,6 199,7 -8,8 0,507
9.58 10.68 20.27 ONE/ONE 58,2 198,0 -I.0 4,4|0 9*836 292.? -9,6 21.762 10.850 2*057 9,6 24.6 3.6 94.5 11.463
63770*0 44290,6 0.404 116.6 31.2 3.06 1.360 99.0 0.862 7.090 340,6 500.2 0.978 13*Z02A -3.62 0.479 148.5 354.8 -2,4 0.432
44290.6 44800,0 0,432 51.3 5.3 1.92 0*T58 60,4 1,891 -4,907 44.? 80.3 4, 3730 NA ].00 0. b+2 144.7 199.7 -6.8 0.509
0.53 10,72 19,25 DNE/ONE 57.0 198.2 -1.0 4,40T 9,836 293.2 -8.1 21.629 10,736 2,094 8.2 25.7 _.6 94.8 11.748
43780,0 44292,? 0.3?? 113.2 29*5 2.]3 1,363 94,9 0,864 7,296 349,5 499*5 0,994 ]3,597A -2.60 0,483 ]48*5 355*4 -1,6 0,434
6A292.7 44/100,0 0*434 51.3 5.5 1.93 0. T59 60*3 ]*897 -4*666 44,9 60.3 4*364D NA 1,01 0,644 ]44,8 ]99,7 -8.? 0.510
7*93 10.76 18.69 ONE/ONE 56.3 198,4 -1.0 6.405 9.636 293.6 -7,5 21.58] 10*b_9 2.119 7,8 23,2 5,6 95.0 11.892
43?90*0 44294.5 0,36? 105.9 28.9 1.67 ]*366 90*5 0.865 7*421 258,8 499,] 0,999 13*644A -2*04 0*486 ]48*6 355*? -1.4 0*436
66294.5 44800,0 0,436 51.3 5.3 ].9A 0.?60 60.1 ].902 -4.829 45.1 80,3 4.3560 NA 1,01 0.645 144.9 199,T -8.7 0,SI2
T. T3 10. T9 18.52 ONE/ONE 55.9 198,5 -1,0 4,405 9,836 293*? -7,2 21._84 10.842 2.133 7.5 22.9 5.6 95.0 11.945
q]RQO.O 44296.0 0.38_ 96+0 28.3 [.41 1.369 85.9 0.86? 7.451 8.8 139.3 0.9910 13.q11_ -1.66 0.48_ 148.8 355*8 -1.2 0,437
4A296.0 44800,0 0.437 51,3 5*3 1.94 0.761 bO.O ].906 -4.800 45.2 B0.4 4.349D NA 1,02 C.646 144.9 19q,b -8.? 0.513
8.01 IC*8] 18.62 ONE/ONE 55,8 ]98,6 -1.0 4.405 9.836 293*8 -?*0 21.633 10,473 2.137 T.4 22.9 5.5 95*0 11.90_
43810*0 4429T.2 0,416 91,2 27*5 L*24 ].)70 Bl*O 0.869 7.3T? 19.3 139,9 0.9680 13.786A -1.38 0.465 149.| 355*5 -l*O 0.436
44297*2 44800,0 0,438 32.3 3.3 ]*95 0*?62 59,9 1.909 -4,776 45*3 80*4 4.3440 NA ]*03 0,64? 145.0 199.6 -8,7 0.514
8*80 10.83 19.63 ONE/ONE 56.0 ]98.? -[*0 4.406 9,836 293.6 -6*8 21.737 10,436 2*]29 7.2 23.3 5,5 94,8 1].T63
43820*0 442q8,3 0.4T4 8b.T 2b.b 1,15 1,371 T5,9 0,671 ?.199 30.4 141.1 0,92T0 13.471A -1.15 0.481 149.5 355,0 -0.9 0.439
64296*3 4_600.0 0.440 31.2 5.3 1,95 0*762 59*8 i.913 -4,755 45.4 80.6 4,3390 kA 1,03 0,64T 145.0 199.6 -8.? 0,515
10,12 10.85 20*97 ONE/ONE 56.6 198,8 -1.0 4.407 9.636 293*3 -6.6 21,909 10,364 2.111 7,0 23,9 5.S 94.4 11.509
43830.0 44299.5 0.550 84.6 25,q ].09 1.371 70,4 0.8?5 6,928 42.2 ]43.0 0.8690 ]2,988A -0,95 0,4?6 150.2 354.0 -0.8 0.441
44299,5 44(S00_0 0,441 51.2 5.3 l.b 0,?63 59.? 1.916 -4.732 45.5 80.4 4.5330 NA 1.04 0,648 145.1 199, b -6.? 0.516
11,94 10.87 22.8] _NESONE 57.5 ]98*9 -1.0 4.409 9,836 292.9 -6.4 22.]64 10.306 2.060 6.9 24.9 5*5 93.8 11.]37
ARRIVAL OATE - 2444900.0
43740.0 44320.4 0.519 [13.7 T.5 -5.T0 1.333 109.3 0.823 5.0]7 317.1 508.2 0.890 9.1KSA 4.86 0.415 145,3 350.T Z.6 0.3?8
44320,4 _4900.0 0,378 48,7 5*6 1.93 0.693 60.1 1.471 -9,05? 49.? 86.2 4.2660 NA 1.05 0*564 143.2 199,? -8,? 0,435
1].19 9,26 20,44 TWO/ONE 57,9 200*5 -1.1 4.510 10.576 289,9 -2,9 19.098 13.995 2.067 5,4 29.8 2.4 69.3 ]4.936
43?50.0 44335,2 0.650 115.7 -32.8-23.80 1.334 105.6 0.813 4.96? 325,1 507*9 0.928 9*006A 23.09 0,41] 144.2 348.9 ]3*4 0.390
64335.2 44900.0 0*390 46.5 5*3 1.98 0.699 59,0 ],495 -8,4?9 51,1 86.6 4,1970 NA ]*]] 0,571 143,9 199.5 -8,6 0.644
14,48 9,A3 23.91 IWO/ONE 59,2 201,6 -1.1 4,653 ]0,576 267*6 8.1 19,974 13.145 E,024 13,5 34.6 2.2 86,1 13,663
63760,0 44328.5 0.444 124.3 45.2 6.17 1.)_| 102,0 C,820 5,327 333.6 505,6 0,959 9,696A -8.79 0.42? 145.1 353,4 -5,9 0.365
44328.S 44900,0 0*385 48,6 5*4 1,96 0,696 59,S 1,664 -8,?39 50,5 86*6 6.2290 NA 1.08 0*560 143,6 199,6 -8,6 0*460
9.43 9.35 11.?1 ONE/ONE 56*2 201.1 -1,1 4.581 10,576 290*9 -12.1 19.112 13,532 2.122 12,1 28*6 Z,3 09.6 15.180
43?70.0 66329,8 0*306 116.9 34,Z 3.69 1,345 q|*1 0*82| 5*606 361,9 504.6 0*982 9,959A -A,23 0.636 145.Z 35_.4 -3.0 0,586
44329,0 _4900,0 0*386 _8,6 5,4 L,96 0,69? 59.6 3,406 -0.668 50,6 86,6 4,2250 N& 1,09 0,568 163,6 199,6 -0,6 0,44.0












































































SPEED K A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SNA TNETL THET2
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1ECCEN 5NA THETL THE?2
OVT LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA 8AS DECL5 COlS?l CDIST2 NAP DECLP
0.359 110,6 3|.3 2.43 1.548 94.1 0.822 5.581 350.9 503.9
0.307 48.5 5.4 1.97 0.697 59.3 1.409 -8.612 50.8 86.$
16.95 ONE/ONE 54.0 201.4 -I.1 4.615 10.576 292*0 -6.2
0.352 102*8 30.1 i.85 1.351 09.8 0,823 5.630 0.4 143.7
0.389 40.5 3.3 1.98 0.698 59.1 1.492 -8.547 51.0 86.5
16,84 ONE/ONE 53,6 201.5 -1.1 4.633 10.576 292.2 -7.8
0.369 94.8 29.0 1.53 1.353 05.3 0.824 5.629 10.4 143.9
0.390 48.5 5.3 1.98 0.698 59.0 1.494 -0.496 51.1 86.6
17.19 ONE/ONE 53.5 201.6 -1.1 4.648 10.576 292.2 -7.5
0.407 88.3 27.8 1.33 1.354 80.5 0.827 5._73 21.0 144.6
0.391 40.5 5.3 |.99 0.699 59.0 1.496 -0.453 51.2 86*6
18.04 ONE/ONE 53.8 201.7 -1.1 4.660 10.576 292.0 -7.2
0.466 04.A 26*8 1.21 1.355 75.5 0.831 5.463 32.1 IA5.8
0.392 48.3 5*3 1.99 0.699 SB.q 1.498 -8.4|2 51.3 86.6
19.39 ONE/ONE 54.5 201.8 -I.I 4.673 10.576 29|,6 -7.0
0.541 82.9 26,0 1.14 1.354 70.1 C.837 5.303 43.8 147.6
0.393 40.5 S,3 2.00 0.200 58.8 1.500 °8.366 51.4 86.?
21.20 ONE/ONE 55.5 201.9 -l.| 4.687 10.576 291.1 -6.?
PEN|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -4 E INCL LANI LAR2 Eli PERIC
0.996 10.1666 -2.86 0.437 145.2 355.0 -2.1 0.58?
4.2130 NA 1.10 0,569 143.7 |99.6 -8.6 0.442
18.826 13.340 2.203 8.4 26.5 2.2 qO.4 16.054
0.9990 10.262A -2.18 0.439 145.3 355.3 -I.7 0.509
4.2050 HA 1.11 0.570 143.8 199.6 -8.6 0.443
18.822 13.245 2.218 8.1 26.3 2.2 90.5 16.134
0.9890 10.269A -I.74 0.439 145.5 355.3 -1.4 0.390
4.1990 NA 1.11 0.571 143.q 199.6 -8.6 0.444
18.868 13.169 Z.220 7.8 26.4 2*2 90.4 16.065
0.964D 10*182A -I.43 0.43? 145.8 355.D -1.2 0.391
4.1940 NA 1.12 0.571 143.9 199.5 -8.6 0.444
18.968 13.106 2.209 ?.6 76.8 2.2 90.1 15.840
0.9220 10.0044 -1.18 0.433 146.2 354.3 -I.0 0.392
4.1880 NA 1.12 0.572 144.0 199.5 -8.5 0.445
19.133 13.046 2.184 7.4 27.6 2.2 89.7 15.448
0.8630 9.245A -0*96 0.426 146.8 353,2 -0.9 0.393
4.1820 NA 1,13 C.572 144.0 199.0 -8.5 0.446
19.370 12.978 2.147 7*2 28.7 2.2 89.1 14.885
59
ARNIVAL DATE • 2445000.0
0,499 1|3,3 9.6 -4.?4 1.324 108.? 0,799 4.456 317.7 511.5 0.895 8*N17A 3.95 0.381 142.0 350,1 2,2 0.344
0,344 45,9 5,3 1,95 0.645 59.4 1.192 -21.464 56,0 93,1 4.1130 NA 1.12 0*504 141.0 199.5 -8.5 n,379
10.96 T_O/ONE 55,7 203.2 -i.2 4,912 9,300 208,2 -3.4 17.031 16,872 2.139 5.4 33,1 1.6 85,0 19.224
0.516 E13,2 -14.8-13,71 1,326 103,1 0,793 4.513 325,8 510.5 0,932 8.094A 13.02 0.385 141.6 350*4 0.4 0,350
0.350 45,8 5.3 1,98 0.647 58.8 1.200 -20.423 56.8 93.4 4.0750 HA 1.15 0*506 142.2 199,4 -8,4 0.363
19,44 ?dO/ONE 55,1 203.8 -1,2 5,02? 9*300 207*8 3,2 17,196 16.353 2.16| 8.4 34,0 l,? 84,1 18.906
0.478 132,7 50.9 13,45 1,330 101.3 0.790 4,599 334.4 509.5 0,964 8.234A-14.05 0,390 141.5 352,5 -1C.0 0.352
0.353 45,8 5*3 1.99 0.648 58*5 1.205 -19.943 5T,Z 93,5 4.056D NA 1.17 0,50? 142.4 199*4 -8.4 0.384
10.55 ONE/ONE 55.4 204.! -1.3 5.085 9.300 288.4 -16,7 17,375 16.110 2.151 16.9 _3o5 1.7 04.3 18.556
0*3?3 116,0 37,5 4.47 1.338 97.6 0.793 4.?48 342*q 508*2 0.985 0.510A -4,9? 0,399 142.0 353.9 -3.0 0,351
0,351 45.0 3.3 1.90 0,647 50.7 1.201 -20.209 57.0 95,4 4.066D NA 1,16 0.50? 142,3 199.8 -8.4 0,303
16,23 ONE/ONE 52.? 203,9 -1.2 5.053 q,300 290,0 -10.3 56.041 16,251 2,254 10.4 30.4 1.? 85*9 20,3??
0.340 ID8.8 33,0 2.75 1,337 93,5 0.?93 4.809 352.0 50T.6 0,990 0.620A -3.16 0*402 142.1 354*5 -2*5 0.352
0*352 45. B 5.3 1.99 0.648 58,5 1.203 -19.996 57.2 93.5 4.056D HA 1,16 0*30? 142,3 199,4 -8.4 0.304
15.67 ONE/DNE 51.q 204,0 -1.3 5.0?8 9.300 290,3 -9.0 16.764 16.141 2.287 9.| 29.8 I,? 86.2 20.775
0.3_3 100.6 31.1 2.03 1,340 09.3 0.?93 4.635 1.5 147.5 0.9990 6.671A -2,32 0,404 142.2 354.8 -I.9 0.353
0.353 45.8 5.3 1.99 0,640 58.4 1.205 -lq.802 57,3 93*5 4.050D HA 1.17 0._08 142.4 199*4 -0.4 0.385
13.59 ONE/ONE 51.5 208.2 -1.3 5.102 q.500 29D.5 -8.3 16.755 16.041 2.303 0.6 29.6 1.8 06.2 20.894
0.361 92*6 29.5 1.64 1.342 84,9 0.?95 4.826 i1.6 147.? 0,98?0 8.665A -1.82 0.403 142.4 334.? -1.6 0*354
0*354 45,8 5.3 2*00 0*649 58.3 1,206 -19*643 57,5 93.6 4.044D NA 1.18 0.500 182.5 199o5 -8,4 0.386
15,97 ONE/ONE 51.5 204*3 -1.3 3.122 9,300 290.5 -7*9 16.798 15.959 2,303 8*2 29.7 1.0 86,1 20.708
0.401 86,4 20.1 1.41 1.343 80.2 0.799 4.780 22.1 148.4 0.961D 8.599A -|.47 0.401 i42.6 354,3 -1.3 0,355
0.355 45.8 3.3 2.00 D.649 58,3 1.207 -19,507 57.6 93*6 4.0380 HA 1,18 0.509 142.5 I99,3 -8,3 0,386
16.84 ONE/ONE 51.0 204*3 -1.3 5,139 9.300 290.3 -7,6 16.896 15.688 2*287 7.9 3D.2 1,8 85*8 20.454
0.460 82*8 26.9 1.27 1,344 75.2 0.804 4.69? 33.2 149.6 0,9190 8.475A -1.20 0,396 143,1 353*5 -1.2 0.356
0.356 45.8 5,3 Z.01 0.649 58*2 1.208 -19.371 5?.7 93.6 4.032D N4 I.|9 0,509 142.6 199.3 -0.3 0.387
1B,19 ONE/ONE 52.6 204.4 -1.3 5.156 9,30e 209.9 -7.3 17.057 15.816 2,257 ?,? 31.0 1,8 85.3 Eq.884
0*535 81.7 26*0 1.19 1.343 70.0 0.812 4.3?9 44*8 151.2 0.8600 8.298A -0*9? 0.309 143,6 382.3 -1.0 0*30?
0.35? 45.0 5*3 2.01 0.649 58,1 1,210 -19.207 57.8 93.7 4.0250 NA E,19 0,509 142.6 199*3 -0.3 D,387
19.97 ONE/ONE 53,7 204*5 -1.3 5,177 9.300 209.3 -7*0 17.295 15.730 2.213 7,4 32*3 1.8 04.6 19.077
A88|VAL DATE - 2445100.0
0,486 113.0 10,9 -4.16 1,317 108.2 0.782 4.122 318.2 514.2 0.899 7.345A 3.39 0*356 139.0 349*4 l*q 0.319
0.319 43.3 0.3 1.95 0,607 58.0 0.995 812.353 62.5 100.6 3,959D***_***A 1.18 0.453 140,1 199,3 -8.2 0*332
17.87 ?NO/ONE 53.9 205,5 -1,3 5,302 6.80? 286.6 -3*? 15,486 19.694 2.205 5.5 36.1 5.0 81,0 23.?40
0.470 !12,8 -5,6 -9.63 1.320 104.7 0.777 4.187 326.3 513.2 0.935 ?.430& 8.95 0.361 |30,8 350.2 6.1 0.322
0.323 43.3 5.3 1.96 0.608 58.4 1.000 o*o**ee 63.2 100.8 3.9300 HA 1.19 0.455 140.4 199.2 -8.2 0.334
17.53 TNO/ONE 52.8 206.0 -1.3 5.474 _.B07 286.7 0.9 15.487 19.260 2.248 6.4 36.0 5.1 80.7 24.054
0.370 115.8 41.3 5.42 1.327 97.2 0.773 4.338 343.6 511.2 0.987 7.609A -5.90 0.373 139.0 353.2 -4.8 0.325
0.325 43.3 5.3 1.98 0.608 58.2 1.002 ooeewee 63.6 101.0 3.9090 HA 1.20 0.455 140.6 199.1 -8.2 0.336
15.33 ONE/ONE 51.0 206.2 -1.4 5.531 8.B07 288.3 -11.7 15.326 18.994 2.325 11.8 33.6 5.2 81.9 25.128
0.340 107.5 34.7 3.09 1.330 93.2 0.772 4.385 352.7 510.7 0.998 7.772A -3.47 0.376 139.2 353.8 -2.9 0.325
0.326 43.3 5.2 1.90 0.608 _8.1 1.003 $e*,4** 63.8 101.0 3.9030 NA h21 0.455 140.6 199.1 -8.1 0.336
14.72 ONE/ONE 50,0 206.3 -1.4 5.550 8.80 7 288*T -9.7 15.221 10.903 2.364 9.8 32.8 5.2 82.5 25.791
0.33? 99.0 32.0 2.21 1.332 69.0 0.773 4.402 2.5 150.5 0.9990 7.805A -2.47 0.37? 139.3 354.1 -2.2 0.326
0.326 43.2 5.2 1.99 0.609 58,0 t*O04 o_oe$Ne 63.9 lOlet 3,0960 HA E,21 0.456 140.7 199.1 -6.1 0.337
14.65 ONE/ONE 49.7 206.4 -1.4 5.572 8.807 288.q -8.9 15.207 18.800 2.381 9.0 32*3 S.2 82.3 25.969
0,356 91,0 30,0 1.75 1.334 04.6 0.775 4,390 12,3 190.8 0.986D 7,793A -1,9| 0.376 13q.5 354.0 -I,? 0.327
0.327 43.2 5.2 1.99 0.609 57.9 1.005 ******* 64.1 101.1 3.8890 NA 1.22 0.456 140.7 199.0 -8.1 0.337
15.05 ONE/ONE 49.7 206.5 -1.4 5.591 8.807 288.8 -8.3 13.248 18.711 2.300 8.6 32.7 5.2 82.2 25.820
0.397 03.1 28.3 1.49 1.335 80.0 0.780 4.350 22.9 |51.50.qS90 7.741A -1.52 0.373 139.8 353.5 -1.5 0.328
0.328 63.2 5.2 1.99 0.609 37.0 1.006 *Jeoo*o 64.2 101.2 3.8030 NA 1.22 0.456 140.8 199.0 -0.1 0.338











































































SP_ED 8 A DECL 1 | V | PSI I _CCEN SHA THETI THET2
SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI l EATEN SH_ 1HETI TH_TZ
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPpa RA$ OECLS CDISTI C01572 RAP DECLP
0.456 81.9 27.0 1.33 1.356 75.1 0.?86 4.280 34.0 152,6
0*329 43.2 5,Z 2,00 0,609 57.7 1.006 _t***** 64.5 101.2
17,27 ONE/ONE 50,9 206.7 -i.4 5.626 8.B07 288.2 -7.6
0*529 81.0 26.1 ],23 1,336 70*0 0,79_ 4.18_ _5,5 154,2
0.330 43.2 5,2 2,00 0.609 57.6 |,00_ ***o*_* 64.5 101.3
19,05 ONE/ONE 52,2 206,8 -1.4 5.649 8.807 287,5 -7*3
ARRIVAL OAT_ • 2445200.0
0.477 |12.9 11,? -3.78 1.3|2 108.0 0,?70 ].9|2 318.4 516.S
0,299 41.0 5.2 1.92 0,516 58,5 _.858 26.818 69.0 108.3
|?,06 I_O/ONE 5Z.S 207,5 -1.4 5*780 10.270 2_5,0 -3.9
0.449 112.7 -0,7 -7.67 1,315 104.4 0,764 3.974 326.6 515.4
0*302 41.0 5*Z 1,94 0.576 58.2 0.861 27.166 69.6 108.6
16.43 TWO/ONE 51.1 207,9 -i,4 5.848 10.270 285,4 -0*2
0.371 116.2 45.6 6.59 1.321 96.9 0,?58 4.083 344.0 5|3,7
0,305 A|.O 5,1 |,96 0,5?7 57.8 0,864 27.5_2 ?0,2 108,8
14.7A ONE/ONE 49.8 208,3 -1.5 5.918 10.270 286.6 -|3.4
0*336 106.7 36,3 3,_4 1.324 92.9 0.?58 4.12_ 353,2 513.]
0*505 4|,0 5.| 1,96 0.577 57,8 0.864 27.589 70.3 108.8
14,02 ONEIUNE 48.6 Z08,3 -L.5 _.924 10.Z?0 2e?.Z -LO,S
0,332 98,0 32,8 2.38 1.327 BB.8 0,759 4.]3? Z*e
0.306 4|.0 5.| 1,96 0.511 57.7 0.865 27._89 70,4
13.95 ONE/ONE 48.2 208.4 -1.5 5.940 10.270 28?.4
0.352 90.0 30.4 1.85 1.329 84.4 0.761 4.125 12,9
0,507 41.0 S,t l.qT 0,577 5?,b 0._65 2?.784 70°6
14.36 ONE/ONE 48.2 208.5 -1.5 5.956 |0.270 287.3
0.395 84,3 28.5 1,56 ],330 79.9 0.766 4,089 23,4 154,0
0,307 41,0 5.1 [.91 0,577 57.6 0.866 27.8?9 70.7 109.0
15.24 ONE/ONE 48,7 208.6 -1.5 5.971 10,270 287,1 -B.2
0o_52 81.2 27,1 1.58 1.330 75._ 0.773 4,027 34,_ 155*1
0.308 41,0 5.1 1.97 0.577 57,5 0.867 27.988 70.9 109.0
|6.56 ONE/ONE 49.6 208.7 -|,5 5.988 |0.2?0 286.6 -7.8
0,52_ 80.6 26,2 1,27 1.330 70*0 0.788 3,9_3 45,9 156,6
0.309 4|,0 5.! 1._8 0.577 5?,3 0,868 28°136 ?l,| |09,1
18,29 ONE/ONE 50,9 208,8 -I.5 6.0|0 10.270 285,9 -7,4
A_RIVAt DA_E - 2445300.0
0.471 llZ.8 IZ.3 -3.51 1._08 107.8 0.761 _°771 318.5 518.3
0.286 39.1 5ol 1.89 0.552 58*3 0°?62 15.48_ 75,2 116.0
16.45 T_O/ONE 51.4 209.3 -1.5 6.073 10,535 283.6 -4,0
0.451 112.7 2.2 -6,55 1,31! IC4,2 _.755 3.829 326.8 517,3
0.286 39,1 5,0 l._O 0.552 58.1 0.765 15.527 75.7 116,2
15.69 TWO/ONE 49,9 209*6 -1.5 6,119 10.535 284.| -0,9
0.596 Ill.7 -39,8-23,16 1.3t| 100,5 0.142 _.752 33_,3 518,3
0.300 39.1 5.0 1.98 0.553 56.4 0.779 15.840 79.O 1|7.5
19.62 _WO/ONE 53,5 211.6 -|,6 6,343 10,535 280,0 13.9
0.378 |17.6 _0,7 $,07 1,317 96.7 0.747 3,913 344.3 515,B
0,290 39.] S,O 1,92 0,552 57.7 0,768 15.600 76._ 116,5
14.41 ONE/ONE 49,0 210.1 -I,5 6.187 10.5_5 285.0 -15.5
0.33_ 106.3 3;,9 3,8O 1,320 92.8 0,747 3,955 353.5 5|5,1
0.289 39ot 5.0 1.9_ 0.55_ 57,7 0,_68 15°_9| 76.4 |16.5
13.49 U_E/UNE 47,5 2|0.0 -1,5 6,180 10.53_ 285.9 °l|,l
0.529 97.3 33,6 2.54 t.323 88.7 0,748 3,964 3.1 155.0
0.290 39.1 5.0 1.92 0.5_2 57.6 0,768 15.604 76.6 1|6.5
13.41 ONE/ONE 47°0 210.1 -1._ 6.191 ]0.535 286.1 -9.7
0.349 89.3 10.8 1.95 L.325 8_.3 0.751 3,952 13.2 155.3
0.291 39.| 5,0 1.93 0,552 57,5 0,?69 |5.618 76,7 |16,6
13.8_ ONE/ONE 47,1 2|0.2 -t.5 6,202 10.535 286.0 -9,0
0.391 83.7 28,7 1.62 |.326 79.8 _,?56 3.918 23,7 156,0
0,291 39,t 5.0 1.93 0*552 57.S _,770 15.633 ?6.9 t16.6
14.70 ONE/ONE 47,6 210.3 -l,5 6,214 10.535 285.7 -8.4
0,449 80.9 27.2 1.42 |.326 75.] 0.763 3,8O2 34.7 |57.0
0*292 39.1 5.0 1.93 0,552 57,4 0,77O 15.650 77.1 116,?
16,02 O_E/ONE 48.6 210.4 -!.6 6.228 10.535 285.Z -8.0
0.521 80.4 26.3 ].30 1.326 70,| 0.774 3.766 46,| 158,5
0.293 39.1 5.0 1.9_ 0,552 57.2 0.772 |5,675 ?7.3 116o8
17.72 O_E/ONE 50.0 210,6 -1.6 6,246 |0.535 284.5 -7.5
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445400.0
0.466 112.8 12.8 -8°3| |.305 107.7 0,754 5.672 318,6 519,9
0.272 37,5 4.9 1.84 0.532 58.3 0.696 1|.715 80.7 123,2
16.00 ?UO/OkE 50.6 210.7 -1.6 6.264 9.081 282,4 -4.0
0,429 112.7 4.1 -5,82 |.308 104.1 0.748 3.726 326,9 518.8
0.274 37.5 4,9 1.SS 0,532 $8.| 0.698 11.719 81.2 123.4
1$,1_ T_OIO_E 49.1 211,0 -1,6 6.295 9.081 _3.0 -1.3
PERiH APHEL | 2 V 2
PERIH 6PHEL | 2 V 2
¥P -A E INCL
0.9160 7.6446 -|*23 0.368
3.8770 NA 1.28 0.457
|5.503 18.544 Z,5_5 7.9
0.8580 ?,509A -0,98 0,361
3*8680 N6 1,24 0.457
15.757 18,433 2,274 7*6
PSI 2 R A OECL $PEFO
P$1 2 R A OECt SP_EO
LAN| LAN2 ETA PERIC
140. t 352.6 -1.3 0.328
140.8 |99.0 -8. L 0*338
54.2 5.3 81.3 24.573
140.6 35|.4 -1.1 0,329
140,q 199,0 -8.1 0,339
35.6 5.3 80.6 23.479
0.901 6,923A 3.02 0.337 136,2 348.6 1,7 0.299
5.8130 49,823A 1,19 0.411 138. l 198,9 -8.0 0.292
14.330 22.356 2.262 5,5 _9.0 8,6 77.4 28.2]5
0,937 7,011A 7,01 0,343 136.2 349.7 5.0 0.302
3.7860 50,545A 1*21 0.411 138,3 198.8 -?.9 0.294
14.268 21*968 2.318 5.6 38.3 8.7 77.5 28.945
0.988 7.179A -7.05 0.352 136.4 352,A -6.0 0,305
3.7580 51.346A 1.23 0,412 |38.6 198.7 -7.9 0.296
14.2[2 2|*564 2.377 13.4 36.6 8.9 78.3 29.694
0,999 7.2526 -3.79 0,356 136.6 353.1 -5.4 0,305
3, 7560 51,4226 1,23 0.4|2 138.6 198,7 -7.9 0.296
14.0_? 21.S70 Z.431 10.5 35.5 8.9 78.8 50.800
153.0 0,9990 7.276A -2.62 0.357 |36.? 353.4 -2.5 0.306
L08.9 3*7490 51.629a 1.24 0.412 138.6 198,7 -7.8 0,296
-9.3 14.046 21.4|9 2,450 9.5 35,3 8.9 78.9 31.062
153,3 0.9850 7,265a -l*gB 0.356 136*9 353,2 -I,9 0,306
_08.9 3,7_20 5L.8ZTA I,24 0,412 138.T 19_*7 -7.8 0.297
-8*7 14.084 21.324 2,440 8.9 35.4 8.9 78.7 30.869
0.9580 7,219& -1.56 0.853 137.1 352.7 -1.6 0.501
3.7350 5_.023A 1.25 0.413 i3B.? 198.6 -7.8 0.297
14,|79 2|°23_ 2*425 8.4 36.0 8*9 78.4 30.260
0*9150 7.139& -1.25 0,347 137.4 551.8 -1.4 0.308
3.7280 52._48A 1,25 0.413 138*8 198.6 -7.0 0.297
14.33? 21,L28 2.384 8.1 37.1 9.0 77.8 29.242
0.857D 7.029A -I.00 0.340 137.8 350.4 -1.2 0.309
3.7|80 52.554& 1.26 0,413 138,9 |98.6 -7.8 0.298
|4,569 20.988 2.326 7,7 38.5 9.0 77.0 27.831
0.902 6.639A 2.77 0.322 133.8 347.7 1.6 0.78_
3.6780 27.288A 1.20 0.375 135.8 198.4 -7.6 0.259
13.462 24.797 2,307 5.4 41.5 12.4 74.3 32,409
0*939 6.720A 5.91 0*328 133.8 349.0 4,3 0.286
3*6550 27.399A 1.21 0.376 136.0 198.3 -7.6 0.260
|3*372 24.428 2.371 5.2 40.6 ]_,5 74.5 33.478
0.968 6.53_A 23*24 0o319 13|.5 346,0 ]7.6 0.300
3.5070 28.174A 1.32 O.377 137.1 |97.8 -7.3 0.267
14.495 22.282 2.223 19.0 47,6 13.l 69.5 27,256
0.989 6.837A -8,50 0.336 |35.9 35|.6 -7,6 0,_89
3.6180 27.582A 1.24 0,376 136.3 198.2 -?,5 0.262
13.412 23.8?5 _.410 15.4 39.4 12.7 75.| 33.675
0,999 6.910A -4.13 0,340 134,3 352.4 -3.9 0._89
3.6220 27.560A t*24 0.376 136.2 190*2 -7._ 0.261
13.199 23.927 2,485 11,2 38,0 12.6 75,8 35.524
0o998D 6°930A -2*76 0,341 134,5 352.7 -2.7 0,290
3.6160 27,593A |.24 0,376 136.3 |98.2 -7.5 0.26_
13.17! 23.835 2*506 9.8 37,7 12,7 75.9 35.899
0*9850 6.91qa -Z.06 0.340 134°6 352,5 -2,1 0,290
3,609D 2?.627A |,2_ 0.376 138.4 198.2 -7.5 0.262
15,208 23.732 2,503 9.1 37.9 ]2,7 75.7 35,665
0,9_70 6.879A -|.61 0,837 134.8 351.9 -I,8 0.291
3.60_D 27.663_ 1*25 _,376 |36,4 198.2 -7,5 0.26_
13.302 23.628 2.477 8.6 38,5 12.? 75.4 34,906
0.9150 6,8|0A -|.27 0,33t 135.0 350.9 -|,5 0.292
5*5930 27.707A 1.26 0,876 136.5 198.1 -7,5 O,263
13.459 23.504 2,431 8*2 39.6 L2.8 74.8 33.644
_.8570 6.7154 -|.Oi 0,323 135,3 349.5 -1.3 0*293
3.582D 27.769A 1.27 0.376 136,6 198.1 -7.4 0.263
]3.691 23.333 2,367 7.8 41.2 12,8 75,9 51.908
0.903 6.4406 _.58 0.310 131.6 346,9 1.5 0.272
3.5590 19.8706 1.19 0.346 133.3 197.9 -7.3 0.230
12.809 26.988 2.340 5.4 43.8 16,3 71.6 36.131
0.940 6.5126 _,20 0.3|? 131.7 348.3 3.9 0.274
3.5380 19,901A |.21 0.346 133.4 197,8 -7.2 0,231









































































SPEED 8 A 0EOL 1 1 v 1
SPEE0 R A OECL 1 I V 1
0vT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS
0.521 110.6 -31.0-10.61 1.3i0
0.283 37.6 6.9 1.90 0.53?
IT.35 TWO/ONE 50,9 212.4
0.393 120.3 56.9 10.06 1.314
0.278 37,6 6.9 1.88 0.53?
14,37 ONE/ONE 48.q 211,7
0.332 106.1 39.5 4.16 1.317
0.277 37.6 4.9 1,87 0.532
13,10 ONE/ONE 46.T 211,5
0.32/ 96.8 34.3 ?.70 1,320
0.277 37.6 4,9 1.87 0.537
13.00 ONE/ONE 46.2 211.6
0.347 88.9 31.? ?.04 1.322
0.2?8 37.6 4.9 1.87 0.532
13,61 ONE/ONE 46.3 2|1.6
0.389 83,6 78*q i.68 1.323
0.27q 37,6 4.9 1.88 0.53?
14.28 ONE/ONE 46.8 211.?
0.447 80.6 27.6 1.46 1.573
0.279 37.6 4*9 1.R8 0.532
15.59 ONE/ONE 47.8 211.q
0,518 80.3 76,3 1,33 ].323
0.281 3?.6 4,9 1.8q 0.532
17.28 ONE/ONE 49.3 212.0
0.663 112.0 13.2 -3,17 1,303
0.763 36.3 6.8 1.79 0.517
L5.65 TWO/ONE 50.1 212.0
0.424 112.8 5.5 -5.33 1.306
0,265 36.3 6.8 1.80 0.517
14.76 TWO/ONE 48.5 212.3
0*674 110.2 -23*8-15*21 i.308
0.271 36.4 4.8 1.83 0.517
15,94 TWO/ONE 49*4 213.3
0.425 127.0 65.2 13,17 i,311
0.271 36.4 6.8 1.83 0,517
14.80 ONE/ONE 49,7 213.3
0.331 106.0 41.0 4.53 1.315
0.267 36,4 6.8 1.81 0.517
12.81 ONE/ONE 46,2 712.7
0,325 96.5 34.9 2.84 1.317
0.268 36.4 4.8 1,81 0.517
12.69 ONE/ONE 65.7 212.8
0.365 88.6 31.5 2.12 1.319
O.26R 36.4 4.A 1.82 0.517
13.09 ONE/ONE 65.8 212.9
0.387 83.2 29.1 1.73 1.321
0.269 36,4 4.8 1.82 0.517
13.96 ONE/ONE 46,4 213.0
0.445 80.5 27.5 1.49 1.371
0.270 36.4 4.8 1.83 0.517
15.25 ONEl(_lE 47.6 213.1
0.5]5 80.3 26.4 1.35 1,321
0,271 36,6 6.8 1.83 0.517
16.92 ONE/ONE 48.9 213.3
1978
EARIH-JUPITEA-$ATURN
PSI I [CCEN SMA THETI THE?2 PEnIH APHEL 1 ? V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEED
PSI 1ECCEN SNA THETI 7HET? PEAIH APMEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEE0
DEEL$ CDISII C01$V2 RAP OECEP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAR? ETA PEAIC
100,6 0,738 3,698 335.4 519,2 0*968 6.4286 18.16 0.313 130.2 366.B 14.6 0.283
57.0 0.700 11.746 83.5 124,3 3.4360 20.0566 1.28 0.346 134.2 197.4 -7,0 0.735
-!.6 6.400 9,081 ?80.4 11.2 13.344 ?5.0?8 2,325 15,6 46.9 16.8 68.8 33,166
96,6 0.739 3,788 344.5 517*6 0.989 6.587A-10.47 0.323 13].6 350.7 -9.6 0.278
57.5 0.703 11.731 82.3 123.9 3,4890 19.97AA 1,24 0,346 133,8 197.6 -7,1 0.233
-!.6 6,354 q.081 283.4 -17,_ 12.873 25.853 2.416 17.9 42.3 16.6 ??.1 36.614
92.? C,739 3.835 353.? 516,8 0,999 6,671A -4.48 0.328 132,3 351.7 -6.4 0*277
57,7 _,701 11.727 81.9 123.7 3.5050 19.9496 1.23 0,346 133.7 197.7 -?.2 O.732
-1.6 6,336 9.081 284.7 -11.8 12,547 26,099 ?,523 11,8 40,2 16.5 73.2 3q.748
88.6 C,740 3.844 3,4 156,7 0.9980 6.6906 -2.90 0.379 132.5 352.0 -3.0 0._77
S7*T 0.707 11.728 87.0 123.8 3.5000 19.9576 1.23 0,346 133.7 19T.6 -7.1 0.233
-1.6 6,362 9,081 284.9 -10.1 12.510 26.015 2.568 10.1 39.8 16.5 73.3 40.267
84.3 0.743 3,832 15.4 157.0 0.9050 6,6806 -2.13 0.328 132.6 351.8 -2.3 0.273
57.6 0,702 11.730 82.2 123.8 3,4930 19*9676 1.26 0.346 133.8 IqT,6 -7.1 0.233
-1.6 6,369 9.081 284.9 -9.2 12.546 25.910 2,564 9,3 40.0 16.6 73.2 40.001
79,8 0.748 3.800 23.9 157.6 0.9570 6.6436 -I.64 0,325 132,8 351.2 -1.9 0*279
57,5 0,703 11.132 82.3 123.9 3.4860 19.9786 1.24 0.346 133.0 197.6 -7.1 0,733
-1.6 6.357 9,081 284.6 -0.6 12,638 25.795 2.516 6.7 40.7 16.6 72.8 39.099
75,1 0,756 3.748 34.8 158.7 0.9140 6.5836 -1.30 0.319 137.9 350.1 -1.6 0.279
57.6 0,704 11.734 82.6 126.0 3.4770 19.9926 1.25 0.346 133.9 I97.5 -?,2 0,736
-1.6 6.366 9.081 284,1 -8.0 12.796 25,646 2.466 8.2 4|,9 16.6 12.2 37.601
?0.1 0.767 3.678 46.1 160.] 0.8570 6*4996 -I.02 0,311 133,2 348,6 -1,4 0.281
57.3 0.705 11.738 82.8 124.1 3.4640 20*0L26 1.26 0.346 134.0 197.5 -7.1 0.234
-1.6 6.378 9.081 283.3 -?.6 13.028 25.44? 2.397 7,8 43.5 16,? 71.2 35,551
ARRIVAL DATE • 2645500.0
107.6 0.749 3.600 318,6 $21.1 0.904 6.2976 2.44 0.301 lZ9.7 346.2 |.6 0.263
58,6 0,650 9,879 85,4 129.9 3.4610 16.2976 I.IR 0.321 130.5 197.2 -6*8 0*206
-1.6 6.374 9.163 281.4 -6,0 12.315 28,931 2,360 5,3 45.8 20*2 69.4 39.354
104.0 C,743 3.651 326.9 520.1 0.940 6,3636 4.72 0.30? 12q,q 347.7 3.6 0,265
58*2 0.6Sl 9.874 85,9 130,1 3,462D 16*3076 1.20 0.321 130,6 lq?*1 -6.8 0,?06
-L*6 6.391 9.163 282,] -1.5 12.196 ?8,600 2.433 4,8 46,6 20*3 69.8 40,996
100.4 0,734 3.647 335.5 520,1 0*969 b,326& 14.71 0*307 128*q 34/*0 12.3 0*270
57.4 0.6_9 9.856 87.6 130.7 3*3650 lb,3666 ].24 0,321 131.Z 196.8 -6*b 0,?09
-1.? 6*432 9,163 280,5 8,9 12,577 27.353 2,393 13,0 47,1 20*7 67.7 38,096
96.5 0*732 3.688 344.7 519.3 0,990 6.3866-13.57 0,312 129*3 349*6 -12.6 0,270
57,4 0.659 9.856 87,6 130.? 3,3660 16,3466 1,24 0.371 131.2 196,8 -6,6 0*209
-1,7 6.432 9.163 281,6 -21,1 12,613 27*353 2.379 21,5 45.7 ?0.? 69*2 3?.723
92,6 0.733 3,749 353*8 518,20,qq9 6,6986 -4.83 0.319 130.5 351.1 -4.9 0.267
57,A 0*655 9,8&6 06,6 130._ 3.6070 16*32&A 1.22 0,321 130*q I97.0 -6.7 0*?08
-I.7 6,4[5 9.163 283.7 -12.6 12,054 28,033 2,546 12,4 42.1 20.5 ?1.1 43.34?
88*5 0.734 3.757 3*5 158.1 0.q980 6.5156 -3*03 0.320 130.7 351.3 -3,2 0*26?
57*8 0*655 9,865 86,7 130,4 3.4(130 16*326A 1,22 0,371 130.q i96,9 -6,7 0.?08
-1.? 6,417 q*163 284.0 -10.3 12.007 27.965 2.5?5 ]0,4 41.? 20.5 Tl*2 64.040
86,3 0,73? 3.T45 13.6 158.3 0.9840 b.5066 -2.19 0.318 ]30.8 351,1 -2.4 0.268
57*T 0*656 9*863 86,9 130.5 3*39?0 16*3306 1,22 0.32i 131.0 196.9 -6.7 0.208
-1.7 6*420 9.163 283,9 -9,3 12.040 2?,857 Z. STO 9.4 42.0 20*5 71.0 43*?49
79*8 0,742 3.714 24,0 159.0 0,9570 6.472& -1.68 O.315 130.9 350*5 -2.0 0*269
57.6 0.656 9.861 87.1 130,5 3.3890 16,3366 1,23 0.321 131.0 196,9 -6,7 0,208
-1.? 6.424 9.163 283.6 -8*6 12.134 2?*728 Z.560 8*8 62.7 20*6 70.6 42.711
75.1 0.75] 3.665 3_*q 160.0 0.9160 6*416A -1.32 0.3_9 131.1 349.4 -I.7 0.269
57.5 0.65? q.859 87,3 130.6 3.3780 16.3396 1.24 0.321 131.1 196.8 -6.7 0,20q
-1.7 6.428 9.163 283.1 -8.1 12,293 2?.560 ?.487 8.3 43.9 70.6 69.9 40.9c_
70*2 0.?62 3.399 66.2 161,4 0*85?0 6.3_16 -1.03 0.301 131.2 34?.9 -1.S 0.271
_7.4 0.659 q.855 87,6 130.? 5.3640 16.3476 1.24 0.321 131*Z 196.0 -6*6 0,209
-1.? 6.433 9.163 282.3 -7*6 12.$27 27*323 ?.414 ?.0 45.6 20*? 69.0 30.665
ARRIVAL DATE - 2445600*0
0.461 112.9 13,6 -3.05 1.307 107.5 0*74§ 3.545 318.6 5?2,2 0.904 6.1876 2.33 0.29_ 120,0 34_.5 1.3 0.255
0.256 35.4 _.7 1.73 0.505 58*5 0,617 8.821 89.4 135.9 3.3800 14.261A 1.17 0.301 127.6 196.4 -6.4 0,185
IS.39 1WO/ONE 69.9 213.1 -1.7 6.42? 10.627 280.6 -6.0 !i,942 30.653 ?*369 5*2 47.6 24.3 67.S 41,952
0.420 112.9 6.5 *4*97 1.305 104.0 0.738 3.594 326*9 521.2 0,9*.0 6.2486 4.36 0*300 178.3 347.0 3.3 0.257
0.257 35.4 4.7 1.7_ 0*505 $8.3 0.618 8.813 89,8 136.1 3.363D 16,2666 1,18 0.301 177.7 196.3 -6*3 0.186
14.46 TWO/ONE 48.3 213.6 -1.7 6._33 10.627 281,3 -1.7 11.814 30.341 2.665 6.? 46.3 74,4 68,0 43.841
0.446 110.2 -18,S-12,93 1.307 100.3 0,731 3.603 335.5 521.0 0.969 6.230& 12.64 0.301 177.6 346.q 10. T 0.761
0,261 35,5 6,7 i.76 0.506 57.7 0.624 8.?80 q]*1 136.6 3,306D 16*2736 1,21 0.300 178.1 196.0 -6.? 0.107
15.06 TWO/ONE 68.6 214.2 *i.7 6._36 10.627 200.3 T.2 12.049 29.316 2*432 11,1 47,8 26,? 66*6 41.988
0.332 106.1 42.5 6.89 1.313 92,6 0.7?9 3.604 353,q 519.6 1.000 6.3696 -5.18 0.311 128.q 350.5 -5,3 0.259
0,260 35.$ 4.? |,75 0.S05 _0.0 0.622 0,799 90,6 136.6 3.3290 16.2696 1.20 0*300 127,9 196. i -6.Z 0.107
12._9 OkE/ONE 66.1 213.8 -1.? 6.438 10,677 282,q -12.9 11.682 29.743 ?.556 12.q 63,9 76.6 69.2 46.2T9
0.324 96.4 39.5 2.98 1.316 88.5 0.730 3.692 3.6 159.2 0,9960 6.3866 -3.16 0.312 179.2 350.? -3.4 0.260
0.260 35,5 4.? 1.75 0.505 SD.O 0.622 S.?q8 90.6 136.6 3.32?0 14.2696 1.20 0,300 178.0 196.1 -6.2 0,187










































































SPEED R A OECL I 1 v 1 PSi 1
SPEED A A DECL I t v I PSI 1
DYE LEGttLEG2 KAPP& RAS OECLS
0.344 88.4 31.8 2.19 1.318 84.2
0.260 3_.5 4.7 1,75 0.504 57._
12.85 ONE/ONE 45.5 213.9 -I.7
0.385 83.0 29,3 1.77 1.319 79.8
0.261 3_.5 4.7 1.76 0.504 57.8
13.71 ONE/ONE 46.1 214.1 -1.7
0.443 80.4 27.6 1.52 1.31g 75.1
0.262 35.6 4.7 1.76 0.504 57.7
14.99 ONE/ONE 47.2 214.2 -1.7
0.513 80.3 26.3 1.38 1.319 70.3
0.263 35.6 4.7 1.77 0.504 57.5
16.64 ONE/ONE 48,8 214.4 -I.7
0.459 113.0 13,7 -2.96 1.3C0 107.5
0.249 34.8 4.6 1.b7 0.495 58.7
15.18 T_tOIONE 50.0 214.1 -1.T
0.418 113.0 7.2 -4.70 1.303 103.9
0,251 34.8 4,6 1.68 0.495 58.5
14.23 tWO/ONE 48.3 214.3 -1.7
0.428 i10.2 -14.6-11.38 1.306 100.3
0.254 34.9 4.6 1.69 0.495 58.0
14.48 rMOIONE 48.2 _15.0 -1.8
0.332 106.2 43.9 5.26 1._12 92.5
0.253 54.9 4.b 1.&9 0.495 _B,2
12.44 ONE/ONE 46.1 214.8 -1.8
0.323 96.3 36.1 3.11 1,314 88.5
0.253 34.9 4.6 1.69 0.495 58.2
12.26 ONE/ONE 45.4 214.8 -I.8
0.343 08.3 32.1 2.26 1.316 84.2
0.254 34.9 4.6 1.69 0.495 58.1
12.65 ONE/ONE 45.5 214.9 -1.8
0.384 83.0 29.4 1.81 1.317 79.8
0.254 35.0 4.6 1.69 0._95 58.0
13.51 ONE/ONE 46.1 215.0 -1.8
O.441 80.4 27.7 1.55 1.318 75.2
0.255 35.0 4.6 1.70 0.495 57.9
14.78 ONE/ONE 47.3 215.2 -1.8
0.5ll 80.3 26.5 I._0 1.318 70.4
0.256 35,0 4.5 1.71 0._95 57.7
1&,42 ONE/ONE 48.9 215.4 -1.8
0.458 113.1 13.9 -2.88 1.299 IO7.5
0.244 34.4 4.5 1.61 G.488 58,9
15.O2 r_O/ONE 50.2 214.9 -1.8
0.416 113.1 1.8 -4.48 1._0Z 103.9
0.245 34.5 4.5 1.61 0._88 58.7
14.06 TNO/ONE 48.5 215.1 -1.8
0.418 110.3 -11.5-10.23 1.3G5 300.3
0.248 34.6 4.5 1.63 0.487 58.4
1_.07 TNO/ONE 48.1 215.7 -1.8
0.334 106.4 45,4 5,63 1.311 92.5
0.248 34.6 4.5 1.63 0.488 58.4
12.33 ONE/ONE 46.4 215.6 -1.8
0.323 96.2 36.6 3.23 1.313 B8.5
0.248 34.6 4.5 1.83 0._88 58,4
12.ll ONE/ONE 45.6 215.6 -1.8
0.342 88.3 32.3 2.32 1,315 84.2
0,248 34.6 4.5 1.b3 0.487 58.4
12.50 ONE/ONE 45.7 Z15.7 -1.8
0.3_3 82.9 29.6 1.85 1.316 79.8
0.249 34.6 4.5 1.63 0.487 58.3
13.35 ONE/ONE 46.3 215.8 -1.8
0.440 80.4 27.7 1.58 ].317 75.2
0.250 34.7 4.5 1.63 0._87 58.2
14.bl ONEIO_SE 47.5 218.0 -1.0
0.509 80.3 26.6 1.41 1.317 70.4
0.251 34.7 4.5 1.64 0.487 $8.0
16.24 ONE/ONE 49.1 216.3 -1.8
0.457 113.1 14,0 -2.01 1.298 10?.5
0.240 34,3 4.4 1.5S 0.682 $9.1
14.90 Tk_/ONE SO.6 2|S.7 -1.8
1978
E&RTH-JUPITER-S&TURN
ECCEN SNA THEEI THET2 PER|H APHFL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 A A OECL SPEED
ECCEN SMA THETI 7HET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSi Z R 8 OECL SPEED
CO[ST1 EOISTZ RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAN2 ErA PEAIC
0*?33 3.681 13.6 159.5 0.9840 6.3?7& -2,25 0.311 129,3 350.5 -2.6 0*260
0.622 8.795 90.8 136.4 3.3210 14.2?C& 1.20 0.3_0 128.0 196.1 -8,2 0.187
6.438 10.627 283.2 -9.4 I1.654 29.587 2.584 9.5 4],6 24.6 69*2 46*867
0.738 3.651 24.1 L6O.I 0.9570 6.3468 -1.?1 0.307 I29.4 349*9 -2.1 0.261
0.623 _.792 90,q 136.5 3,3130 14.2721 1.2] 0.300 I28.1 196.! -6.2 0.107
6.437 10.627 282.9 -8.? 11.r48 29.445 2.553 8.8 44.4 24,? 68.8 45.?15
0.746 3.605 54.9 181.1 0.915D 6.295k -I.33 0.301 129.4 348.7 -1.8 0.262
0.624 8.788 93.2 136.6 3.3020 14.Z73_ 1.21 0.300 128.1 196.0 -6.Z 0.|87
6.436 10.6_7 282.3 -8,1 11.908 29.255 2.497 8.2 45.6 24.7 68.1 43.800
0,758 3.541 46.1 162.4 0,8580 6.2258 -1.04 0.293 129.5 347.2 -1.6 0.263
0.626 8.781 91,5 136.7 3.2850 14.2768 1.22 0.300 128.2 195,9 -6.1 0,188
8,432 IC.627 281,6 -7.6 12.145 28,987 2.421 7.7 47.4 24.8 67.1 41.192
ARRIVAL OATE. 2445700,0
0oT42 3.504 318.5 523,1 0.904 6.1038 2.25 0,288 1_6.6 344,B 1,3 0.249
0.595 8.1_1 92._ 141.3 3.3200 12.9838 1.15 0.284 124.6 195.4 -5.8 0.167
6.437 10.368 280.0 -3.9 11,659 32.173 2.388 S.| 49.2 28.b 85.9 44.004
0,755 3.551 326.9 522.1 C.940 6.1618 4.11 0.294 1_6.9 348.5 3,1 0.251
0.594 8.1_4 92,9 141.4 3.3040 12.9838 L.L6 0.204 124.7 195.4 -5,8 0.168
6.435 10.368 280.8 -1.8 11.522 31.879 2.446 4.6 47,8 28.7 66.4 46.107
0.?28 3.56? 335._ 521.8 0.g69 6. L648 10.89 0.296 126,5 346.6 9.5 0.254
0.599 8.120 94.0 L41.8 3.256D 12.984_ 1.18 _.283 125.0 195.1 -5.6 0.L89
6.416 10.368 280.1 6.0 11.672 31.0_4 2.45_ 9.8 48.7 zs.q 65.5 6_.996
0.725 3.834 35_.0 520,4 1.000 6,2_78 -5.53 0.305 127.5 349.9 -5.8 0.253
0.5_8 _.126 93.7 141.7 3.2690 |2.984& 1.18 0,283 124.9 195,2 -5.7 0.169
6.423 |0.368 282,3 -13.4 11.402 31.259 2,553 13.4 45.4 28.8 67.7 48.540
0.726 3,642 3,6 160.2 0.9980 6.2854 -3.28 0.306 127,8 350.2 -3.7 0.253
0.598 8.126 93.7 1_|.7 3.Z680 12.9848 1.18 0.283 124.9 195.2 -5.7 0,189
6.423 10,368 282,6 -LO.? 11.331 31.240 2.589 LO,? 44.9 28.9 67.9 49,656
0.729 3.630 13.? 160.5 0.9840 6.2768 -2.31 0.304 127.9 350.0 -2.7 0.254
0.598 8.123 93.9 141.8 3*2620 12.984_ 1.18 0.283 124.9 195,2 -5.6 0.169
6.420 10.368 282,6 -9.5 11* 360 31.129 2*585 9.5 4S.L 20.9 67.7 49,343
_.734 3,602 24.1 161.1 0.95?0 6.247_ -1.74 0.301 128.0 349.3 -2.2 0.234
0,599 8.119 _.1 141._ 3.Z530 12.9844 1,18 C.283 125.0 195.L -5.6 0.169
6.415 10.368 282,3 -8.6 11,455 30.977 2.$52 8,7 45,9 28.9 67.3 _8.086
0.?43 3.557 34,9 162,0 0.9150 6.198_ -1.35 0.295 178,0 348.1 -1.9 0.255
0,600 8.113 94.3 141.9 3.2410 12.9858 1.19 0.283 125.1 195,1 -5.6 0.169
6.40? 10.368 281.7 -8.0 11.617 30.?68 2,495 8,2 _?.2 29,0 66.5 45.997
0,r54 3,496 46,1 163.4 0.8580 6.1534 -I.05 0.286 177.q 346.5 -l.6 O.ZS6
0.602 8,105 94.7 142.L 3.2240 IZ.9858 1.20 0.283 125.2 195.0 -5.5 0.170
6.395 10,368 280.9 -7.5 ]1.857 30.467 Z.4L? 7,7 49.0 29,1 65.5 43,169
• R_IV_L D43E • 2445800,0
_.739 3.469 318.5 524.0 0.904 6.0354 2.18 0,283 125.2 344,3 1.2 0.244
0.575 7.703 95.1 146,i 3.273D 12.1528 1,13 0.2?0 1_1.5 194.3 -5.2 0.152
6.419 8.9_9 279.5 -3.8 11.447 33.529 2.35? 5.0 50.6 33,0 64.5 45.511
C.732 3.515 326.9 522.9 0.940 6,0898 3.89 0.289 125.6 345.9 3.0 0.245
D.576 7.695 95.4 146.2 3.2590 12.131A 1.13 0.2?0 121.6 194.3 -5.l 0.L52
6.410 8.949 280.3 -|.8 11.303 33.258 2.43? 4.5 49.2 33.D 65.1 47.?83
0.726 3.535 335.5 572.5 0.969 6.101_ q.76 0.292 125._ 346.3 8,6 0.248
0,580 7,674 96.3 146.5 3.720D 12.1294 1,16 0.269 121.8 194.1 -5.0 0.153
6.377 8.949 279.9 5.1 11,395 32.487 2,455 8.8 49.6 33.3 64.5 47,255
0.722 3.593 354,0 521.Z 1.000 6.1864 -5.89 0.299 126.3 349.4 -6,3 0.248
0.580 7.671 96.2 146.5 3.2250 12.1298 i.15 0.Z69 121.8 194.1 -5.0 0.153
6.382 8,949 281.8 -13.8 11.192 32,6_7 Z.539 13.8 46,9 33.2 66.4 50.177
0,723 3.601 3.6 16|.0 0.9980 6o2044 -3.59 0.3CD 126.6 349. T -3.q 0.248
0.580 7.6?8 96.2 l_b.5 3.2260 12.1298 1.15 0.269 121.8 194.1 -5.0 0.153
6.383 8.949 282.Z -LO.8 11.L07 32.671 Z.580 10.8 46.3 33.2 68.7 51.537
C,728 3.590 1t.7 16J,3 0,9840 6.1964 -2,36 0,299 L76.7 349.5 -2.8 0.248
0.580 ?,6?4 96.3 146.5 3.2200 12.1298 1.16 0.28_ 121.8 194.1 -5.0 0.153
8.377 8.949 282.2 -9.5 11.135 32,509 Z.576 9.5 46.5 33.3 66.5 51.228
0.731 5.563 24.1 161.9 0.9570 6.169k -1,77 0.295 126.7 340.8 -2,3 0.249
O.S81 7.670 96,5 146.6 3.2|10 12.1294 1.16 0.269 121.9 194.0 -5.0 0.154
6.369 8.949 281.8 -8,6 11.230 32.345 2.542 8.7 47.2 33.3 66.0 49.892
0.740 3.519 34,9 162.9 G.9150 6.1248 -1o37 0.289 126.7 347.6 -1.9 0.250
0,583 7.664 96.8 146.7 3,199D 12.1288 1.17 0.269 127.0 194.0 -5.0 0.154
6.355 8.949 281.3 -8.0 11.394 32.116 2.48_ 8.1 68.6 33.4 65.3 47,668
0,?52 3.461 46.0 164.1 0,8590 6.0628 -1,06 0.281 126.6 345.9 -1.7 0.251
0.584 7.654 97.2 14_.8 3.1810 I2.178_ 1.18 0.289 122.1 193.9 -6.9 0.154
6.33_ 8.949 280.5 -7,4 11.637 31.784 2.405 7.6 50.5 33.5 64,2 44,662
ARRIVAL OATE " 2445900.0
0.737 3.442 318o4 524.7 0,q04 3,q79_ 2.12 0,270 _26.0 343.7 1.2 0.240
0.561 7.391 9?,0 150.4 3.2420 11.541A 1.11 0.259 118.5 193.1 -4.5 O.13q
6.379 9*590 279.2 -3.8 1|.280 _&.7_b 2.3_0 4.9 _Z*0 37*S 63.4 46.560
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL | 1 V 1 PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I I V 1 PSI 1
DVI 0V2 DV3 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
43750,0 445ZI.3 0.414 113.2 8,3 -4.31 |,301 103.9
6A32i.3 63900*0 0.261 36.3 4,4 1.55 0.482 39.0
8.73 5,]7 13,92 TNO/ONE A8.8 215.9 -1,0
43T60,0 64528*2 O.AOT i10.3 *9*L -9*37 i.304 100.3
44528*2 45900.0 0,243 3A.4 4.4 1,56 0*482 3E.7
8,39 5.18 13,7T TNO/ONE 48.3 716.4 -1.8
43770,0 4438?*8 0.664 107.3 -S1,0-26.28 1.302 96.7
44507,8 Asgo0.o 0*265 35*6 4*3 1,67 0.476 55.6
16.33 5.25 19.30 TNO/ONE 37,2 2?0.9 -?.0
43780,0 44328.L 0*333 106.7 _.0 6.00 i.310 92,5
66528.1 4)9O0,0 0,243 34.A 6.4 1.56 0*482 38.7
T.08 3.18 12.26 ONE/ONE 46.8 216.4 -1.8
43790,0 4452T.S 0.322 96,2 37.1 3.35 1.312 88,5
44527.5 ASq00,O 0.243 3404 4.4 1.$6 0.482 5807
6.02 S. II 12.00 UNEIQNE 65.9 216.3 -1.0
43800.0 4452806 0.3,1 ae.z 32.6 2.3/ 1.314 84.3
44528,6 93900.0 0,244 34.5 604 1.56 0,482 58.6
7020 3.10 12.31 ONE/ONE 66.0 216.6 -1.8
4381C.0 44530.4 0.381 82,9 29,7 1,88 1,315 79,9
44530.4 43900.O 0.2A4 34.5 4.4 1.ST 0.462 58.3
8.04 5.18 13.22 ONE/ONE A6.7 216.6 -1.8
A3820.0 44333.1 0.636 80.5 27.8 i.6O 1.316 75.3
46533.1 45900.0 0.245 3A.5 4.4 1.57 0.481 58.4
9.29 5,19 )4.67 ONE/ONE 47.9 216.8 -1.8
43830.0 A4336.9 0.507 80.6 26.? 1,63 1.316 70.5
4453609 489_0.0 00246 34,6 4.4 I058 0.481 58.2











































0.A51 113.2 IA.I -2,76 1.298 107.5
0.236 34.3 4.3 1.49 0.478 59.4
14.80 TMO/ONE 51.1 216.4 -1.8
0.413 113.3 8.7 -4.17 1.301 103.9
0,23T 34.4 4.3 1.49 0.478 59.3
13.81 TNO/ONE 49.3 216.5 -1.8
0.401 110.6 -T.2 -8.69 1.303 100.3
0.239 34.5 4.3 1.50 0.477 59.0
13.55 IlK) lONE 48.6 717.0 -1.8
0*610 107.2 -48.1-26.74 1.307 96.7
0.258 35.7 4.2 1.58 0.474 86.3
18.61 EwOIONE 56.7 721.1 *?.0
0.337 i0T.0 48.3 6.40 1.309 92.5
0.240 34.5 4.3 ).50 0.477 58,9
12.22 ONE/ONE 47.4 217.1 -1.9
0.322 96.3 37,6 3.46 1,311 88.8
0.239 34.5 4.3 1.50 0.477 59.0
11.91 ONE/ONE 46.4 21T.0 -1.8
0.340 88.2 32.8 2.43 1.313 84.3
0.240 34.5 4.3 ).SO 0.4T7 58.9
12.26 ONE/ONE 66.5 717.1 -1.9
0.380 03.0 29.8 1.92 1.314 79.9
0.240 36.5 4.3 1.50 0.4?7 58.8
13.12 ONE/ONE 47.2 217.2 -1.9
0.437 80.5 27.9 1.62 ).315 75.3
0.241 3A.6 4.3 1.51 0.477 $8.?
14.36 ONE/ONE 48.4 217.5 -1.9
O.S05 80.5 26.7 1.44 1.315 70.6
0.243 3A.7 4.3 1.51 0.477 58.5
15.97 ONE/ONE 50.1 217.8 -1.9
0.4)6 113.3 IA.3 -2,71 1.297 IC7.5
0.233 34.5 A.3 1.43 O,475 59.6
14.73 TWO/ONE 51.8 217.0 -I.8
0.412 113.A 9.1 -4.04 1.300 103.9
0.234 34.9 4.2 I,A3 0.474 59.5
13.73 TWO/ONE 50.0 217.2 -1.9
0.396 110.0 -8.6 -8.15 1.303 100.3
0.236 34.7 4.2 1,44 0.474 59.3
13.38 TMO/ONE 49.2 217.6 -1.9
0*582 106.9 -43.5-24*46 1.302 9G.7
0°252 35.8 4.2 1.51 0.471 57.0
17.82 7MO/ONE 56.4 221.3 -2.0
1978
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SNA THEII gHET2
ECCEN SNA THEY1 IHET2
COISTI C013T2 RAP OECLP
0.730 3.486 326.9 523,6
0.563 7*385 97.3 150.8
6.366 9,_90 280.0 -1.9
0.724 3.500 338.5 523.2
0.566 7.366 98.1 150.7
6*324 9,_90 279,A 4.4
0.709 3.397 3A3.9 326.6
0.599 7.206 104.T 152,8
5.618 9.$90 273.0 20.3
0.719 3.560 354.0 522.0
0.566 7.366 98.1 150.7
6.325 9.590 281.4 -14.2
C.720 3,569 3.6 161.8
0,566 7.368 98,0 150.7
6,328 q.590 281.9 -IO.E
0.723 5,558 |3.7 162,0
0,566 7.365 98,| 150,?
6.321 9.390 281.8 -9.4
0.729 3.532 24.1 162.6
0.367 7.360 98.3 150.8
6.308 9.590 281.5 -8.5
0.738 3.489 34.9 16].6
0.569 7,353 98.6 150.9
6.288 9.590 281.0 -7.9
0.749 3.432 45.q 164.8
0.8?1 7.343 99.0 131.0
6,25? 9.590 280.2 -T,3

























0.7)6 3.463 34.8 164.2
0.550 7.133 100.0 15A.6
6.209 10.868 280.7 -7.8
0.747 3.407 45,8 165.5
0.560 7.1Z3 100.4 154.8
6.170 10.868 279.9 -7.2
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446100,0
O.T3A 3.398 316.3 525.6
0.562 7.Oi3 99.4 157.6
6.262 10.103 278.8 -3.6
0.727 3.6AI 326.8 524.8
O.5A3 7.007 99*6 157.7
6.244 10.103 279.6 -1.9
0.720 3.A65 335.4 524.3
3.546 60992 100.3 157.9
6.|69 10.103 279.7 3.3
0.700 3.386 343.9 527.0
0.572 6.866 105.A 159.2
5.528 10.103 274.2 18.4
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
PERIN APHEL I 2 V ? PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LA_I LAH? ETA PERIC
0.940 6.031A 3.73 0.285 124.5 345.4 2.9 0.241
3.2300 11.540A 1.11 0.239 118.5 |93.0 -4.4 0.139
11.136 34.495 2.420 4.4 50.A 37.6 64.1 48.902
0.969 6.0488 8.90 0.788 124.3 346,0 8,0 0.243
3.1950 IL.537A 1.13 _.250 118.? I92.9 -4.3 0.140
11.189 33,807 2*446 8,1 50.5 37.8 63.? 48.884
0.988 5.8058 2T.97 0.270 117.9 339.8 24*0 0*265
2.887D 11.575& 1.30 _.252 120.4 191.2 -3.4 0.1A9
13.796 20.501 2.089 26.2 67.9 39.6 55.T 31,034
1.000 6.121A -6.25 C.295 125.2 341,9 -6.0 0,163
3.1960 11.537A i.13 0.251 118./ 192.q -A.3 0,140
11.036 33.809 2.517 14,3 48.2 37.8 65*3 51.295
0.9980 6.140A -3*49 0.296 125,3 369.2 -4*0 0.243
3,199D LI.537A 1.13 0.258 111.7 197.9 -4.3 0,140
10,936 33,062 2,562 10.9 47,4 3?.8 63,6 52.903
0,9840 6.133& *2.A| 0.295 |25,6 349.0 -3.0 0.264
3.193D 11.537A 1,13 0,258 118.7 192.0 -A.3 0.140
10,961 33.750 2*559 9.5 47.6 37,8 68.5 52.604
0.95TD b.106A -1.79 0.291 125.6 348.3 -2.6 D.244
3.1840 IL.536A 1.14 0*258 I18.8 192.8 -4,3 0.140
11.058 33.577 2.525 8.6 48.4 37,8 65.0 51.?01
0.9150 6.062A -1.38 0,285 125.5 34T.1 -2,0 0.265
3.1710 LI.535A l*14 0.258 118.8 192.7 -4.2 0.141
11.725 33.331 2.666 8.0 49.8 37.9 64.? 48.858
0.860D 6,003A -1.06 0.2T6 125.3 345.6 -I.7 0*246
3.1510 11.534A 1.15 0.75T 118.9 197.6 -4.? 0.141
11.4T3 32*9T3 2.386 7.4 51.8 38*0 63.1 45*686
311.4 525,3 0.904 5.934A 2.07 0.2T5 123.0 343.2 L.! 0.236
98,4 154.2 3.2240 If*lISA 1.09 0.250 118.4 191.T -3.7 0.120
278.9 -3.T 11.170 3).848 2.317 4,8 $3.1 42.1 62.5 47,2?9
326.8 5?4.3 0.940 5.904A 3.59 0.781 173.S 345.0 2.8 0.?37
98.T 154.3 3.7130 II.IlOA 1.09 0.?50 ILS.S 191.7 -3.6 0.178
279.B -1.9 I),01) 35.61T ?.39T 4.3 51.5 42.Z 63.Z 4q. T70
335.S 523*8 0.969 6.0_1A 8.73 0*?84 173.3 345.7 7.4 0.?39
99.4 154.5 3,18tD It. LISA I.II 0.249 115.6 191.5 -3*5 0.129
?T9.7 3*8 11.037 35.000 2.47A 7.5 51.5 42.4 67.q 49.98]
343,9 526.8 0.988 5.794& 25,93 0.269 117.6 340.1 22*q 0.258
105.Z 156*L 2.9130 11.099A 1.25 0.243 116.9 190.0 -2.T 0.136
273.6 19.4 17.881 30.07_ ?.]06 25.0 62.6 44.1 55.8 33.24?
354.0 522.T 1.000 6.063& -6.64 0.791 124.1 348.4 -7.3 0*239
99.5 154.5 3.1760 11.!i4A 1.]1 0.2A9 115.6 191.5 -3.5 0.129
281.I -14.6 10,926 34,899 2*486 14.? A9.4 42.5 64,4 51.871
3.6 162.4 0.9980 6.084A -3.60 0.292 124.8 348.8 -4.2 0.239
99.4 154.8 3.)820 11.115A 1.11 0.249 115.6 191.5 -3.5 0.129
2Bl*b -10.9 10.808 34,998 2,836 10.9 48*6 67.4 64.7 53.774
13.T 167.T 0.9840 6*07TA -?.45 0.29] 124.6 340*b -3.) 0*239
99.5 154.5 3,1760 IhI|AA 1.11 0.249 l!8,6 i9).S -3.5 0.129
2R1.6 -9.4 )0.832 )6*888 2*)33 9.4 48.8 42.5 64*6 53*684
24.1 163.3 0.957D 6.052& -1.87 0.28T 124. b 347*6 -2.4 0.240
99.7 154.6 3.1670 11.136A I.I1 0.249 115.T 191.6 -3.3 0.179
281.3 -B*4 10*929 34. T06 2*499 8*5 49.6 A2.5 6A.1 52.030
O.91bD 6.010A -1.39 0.281 174.4 3A6.b -2.1 0.241
3.154D 1L.I13A 1.12 0.248 I15.? 191.3 *3*5 0.130
11.099 34.440 ?.440 7.9 51.0 AT.6 63*3 49.601
O.E60D 8.954A -1.07 0.272 124.2 346.9 -I.8 0.242
3.1340 ll.lllA 1.13 0,248 113.8 191.2 -3.4 0.130
IL.351 34.053 2.360 7.3 53,0 42.7 62.2 66.326
0.903 5.894A 2.03 0.2T1 121.9 342.? I.L 0.233
3.2140 10.811& 1.07 0.243 i12.4 190.3 -2.8 0.118
11.007 36.663 2*289 4.7 54*3 4T.0 bl*T 67*527
0.940 3.941R 3.A70. 2TS 122.5 344.5 Z.T 0.23A
3.204D 10.810& i.07 0.24? !12.5 190.2 -2.8 0.119
10.122 36.653 2.368 A.2 52.6 67.0 A2.6 S0.153
0.969 5.961A 7,69 0.281 122.4 348.3 7.0 0.235
3.1760 IO.$OOA i.09 0.242 112.6 i99.0 *2.T 0.119
L0.925 36.090 2.403 T.O 52.4 47.2 62.3 50.6A9
0.988 5. T04A 24.17 0.260 117.2 340.4 21.8 0.252
Z.9390 10,792A 1.20 0.236 113.6 180.? -2.0 0.L23












































































SPEED K A OECL [ l v 1 PSI ] ECCEN SM4 3HET] tHET2
SPEED R 4 DECL ! l V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA rHETI rHET2
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDISTI C01ST2 RAP DECLP
0.340 107.4 49.8 6.81 1.308 92.5 0.7[5 3.507 354.0 323.3
0.236 34.7 4.2 1.44 0.474 59,2 0.347 6.987 100.5 157.9
]2.21 ONE/ONE 48.Z 217.8 -1.9 6,[69 10.103 280.9 -14.9
0.322 96.3 38.0 3.37 1.311 88.5 0.716 3.518 3.6 163.0
0,236 34,7 4.2 1.44 0.474 59.2 0.546 6,992 100.3 |57.9
11.84 ONE/ONE 47,1 217.6 *1,9 6.187 lO,i03 281.5 -]0.9
0.340 88.3 33,0 2,48 1.312 84.3 0.719 3,507 13.6 163,2
0.236 34.7 A._ 1.46 0.414 39.2 0.5A6 6.989 100.4 157.9
12.20 ONE/(_E 47.1 217.7 -t,9 6.116 tO.tO) 281.3 *q.3
0.380 83,0 29,9 1+95 1,314 79,9 0.725 3.412 26,0 163.3
0,237 36t7 4,2 |,44 0,616 39,| O,itT 1.914 100,6 151.0
||,03 ON|ION| 47,| _|?,S -|*q 6,|34 |O,|O} _I|,_ -i,}
O,*)i IO*i I1,0 l,iq 1.314 ?S.t 0.?34 ),44| }4,? 164,_
0,2)| 94,| 6,_ |,AS 0,4?6 59.0 0.544 6.q_? ]00,9 138.3
|4.29 ONE/ONE 49.0 218.[ -1.9 8.123 lO*103 280.6 -?,7
0.504 80,6 26.8 1.46 1.314 70.6 0.746 3.387 45.7 166.0
0.239 34.9 4.2 1.45 0,473 58.8 0.551 6.966 101.3 158.1
15.87 _E/ONE 50.0 2[8.6 -1.9 6,078 ]0.103 279.8 -7.1
ARRIVAL DArE - 2446200.0
0.456 113.4 14.4 *Z.68 1.296 10?.5 0.733 3,381 318.2 526.4
0.230 34.8 4.Z 1.37 0.472 59.9 0.534 6.899 ]00.| ]60.8
[4.67 T_O/_E _2.b 2]7.6 -[.q b*lqo 6,939 278.T -3.5
0.4tl 113.5 9.4 -3.93 1.299 103.9 0.725 3.422 326.7 525.4
O.231 34.9 4.2 1.37 0.472 59.8 0.535 6.895 IO0.3 160.8
13.66 TWOIONE 50.7 217,7 -1.9 6.171 8.939 279.6 -1.9
0.392 110.9 -4.3 -7.71 1.302 100.3 G.719 3.448 335.4 524.8
0.232 35.O 4.2 1.38 0,472 59.6 0.538 6.882 100.8 160.9
13.24 7_O/ONE 49,8 218.1 -[.9 6.115 8.939 279.7 2.9
O.556 106.8 -42.9-22.87 1.302 96.7 0.708 3.38l 343.9 527.2
0.247 36.] 4.1 1,43 0.469 57.6 0.561 6.769 135.3 162.0
17,LZ 7MO/ONE 56.3 221.6 -2.0 5.481 8.939 274.q 17.5
0.343 107.9 51.3 7.23 1.307 92.5 0.713 3.486 353.9 323.9
0.233 35.1 4.Z 1.38 0.47] 59.4 _.539 6.875 101.1 161.0
12,21 ONE/ONE 49.0 218.4 -1.9 6.082 8.939 280.8 -15.3
0.32| 96.4 38.5 3.66 1.310 88.5 0.Tl5 3.497 3.6 163.6
0.233 35.0 4.2 ].38 0.472 59.5 0.538 6.880 100.9 ]61.0
11.79 0NE/ONE AT.8 218,2 -1.9 6.108 8.939 281,5 -10.9
0.339 8D.3 33.2 2.53 1.312 84.3 0.718 3.488 ]3.6 163.8
0.Z33 35.0 4.Z 1.38 0.471 59.5 0.539 6.878 I0].0 16[.0
12.14 ONE/ONE 67.8 218.3 -|.9 6.096 8.939 281.5 -9.2
0.379 83,0 30.1 1.97 1.313 8O.O 0.723 3.462 24.0 164.4
0.234 35.1 4.2 1.38 0.471 $9,4 0.540 6.873 101.2 ]6]*0
12.96 ONE/ONE A8.5 218.4 -].9 6.074 8,939 28L,1 -8.2
0.435 80.6 28.0 ].66 1.314 75.4 0.732 3.423 34.7 165.3
0.235 35=[ 4.2 ]*39 0.47] 59.3 0.54[ b.866 101.5 361.1
14.20 ONE/ONE 49.8 218,6 -I.9 6.038 8.939 ZB0.6 -7.5
0.502 80.6 26.8 1.47 1.314 70.7 C.744 3.370 45.6 166.5
0.236 35.3 4.2 1.39 0,471 59.1 0.543 6.854 101.9 161.2
15.78 ONE/gNE 51.6 219.0 -1.q 5.981 8.939 279.8 -7.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446300.0
0.455 113.5 14.5 -2.62 1.29h 107.5 C.732 3.365 318.2 326.9
0.228 35.2 4.L L.32 0.470 60.1 C.528 6.8[9 100.4 163.6
14.62 7WOtONE 53.4 218.2 -].9 6.112 ]0.039 278.7 -3.5
0.410 113.6 9.7 -3.83 1.299 103.9 0.724 3._06 326.b 525.8
0.228 35.3 4.1 1.32 0._70 60.1 0,529 6.816 100.6 163.7
13.60 T_O/UNE 51.5 218.3 -[,9 6,094 [0.039 279.6 -[.9
0.389 111.0 -3.2 -7.35 1.302 100.3 0.718 3.433 335.3 525.2
0.229 35.4 4.1 1.32 0.470 59.q 0.531 6.805 [Ol.O 163.8
13.14 tWO/ONE 50.6 218.6 -1.9 6.039 10.039 279.8 2.6
0.534 106.7 -40.4-21.43 1.302 96.7 0.707 3.376 343.9 527,4
0.242 36.5 4.1 1.36 0.467 58.1 0,552 6.704 [05.I ]64.6
_6.52 r_OIONE 56.4 22].6 -2.0 5.432 10.039 275.5 [6.3
0.346 106.4 53.0 7.71 1.307 92,5 0.712 3.467 353.9 524.4
0.231 35._ 4.1 ].33 0.469 39.7 0.533 6.794 10].5 [63.8
12,25 ONE/ONE 50,0 219.0 -t,9 5*986 10,039 280,7 -15.6
0*32] 96,5 38,q 3.78 ]*309 88.5 0.713 3.480 3,6 164,0
0,230 35.4 4.1 1.32 0.470 39.8 0,531 6*802 10].] 163, B
11.73 ONE/ONE 68.6 218,7 -1.g 6.027 IO,O39 281,5 -10.8
0.339 86.4 33,4 Z.58 1.3]l 66,3 0.7]6 3*670 [3.6 ]64.3
0.230 33.5 _.1 1.32 0,470 59.8 0.$32 6.800 ]01.2 163,8
12.09 ONE/ONE 68.6 21D.8 -1.9 6.014 10.039 281,5 -9,1
PERIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSl 2 8 A OECL SPEE0
VP -A E INCL LANI LAN2 ETA PEKIC
[.000 6.0[44 -7.05 D.2_7 [23,1 348.0 -7.8 0.236
3.1670 10,807A 1,09 0.241 112.6 190.0 -2,7 0.120
10.851 35.89D 2.450 15.1 50.6 47.3 63.6 52.046
0.9980 6.037A -3.70 0.289 123.b 348.4 -4.4 0*236
3.]75D 10*80DA [,Oq 0*242 ]12.6 [qo*o -2.7 0.119
10,712 36*043 2*505 10.9 49,6 47.2 64.0 54*250
0.9840 6.0314 -2.50 0.287 123,7 340.1 -3.2 0.236
3.1700 10.808A l.Oq 0.242 112.6 190.0 -2,7 O.llq
10,T34 33,936 2,502 q.3 4q,g 47.3 63.6 53,942
0,9570 6.006A -1.84 0.284 123.6 347.4 -2,3 0,237
),|_|D 10,807A 1.09 0,24| 112.8 189,9 -2.7 0,120
IO*tlJ 11.764 _,Atq i.4 S0*6 47,1 _!.3 32,487
0,q180 t,qD/l -1,4| O*i?g I_I,4 148,/ -2,1 0._)I
3,14f0 I0.306A 1,10 0./61 112,t 189.9 -2.8 0.1/0
11.00_ 35*460 2,410 7.7 32.1 47.4 62*5 30.C0q
0.861D 5.914A -L.06 0*269 123.L 344*4 -[.8 0.239
3.128D 10.804A 1.11 0.241 112.8 189.7 -2.6 0.121
11,261 35,044 2.331 7.2 54.1 47.5 6[.4 46,658
0,903 5.858A 1.99 0.268 121,0 342.3 ].) 0,230
3.213D I0.5864 1.05 0.237 109.6 188.7 -l.q 0.111
]1.03] 37.806 Z.258 4.6 55.5 5].g 61.0 47.545
0*940 5.905a 3.36 0.Z75 121.6 344.1 2.6 0.231
3.20_0 IO.S85A 1.06 0,237 I_9.6 188.6 -I.9 O*llt
IO.ASB 37.620 2,336 4.2 33*6 31,9 61.8 30,249
0.969 5.q264 T,26 0.279 [21.6 345.0 6.6 0.232
3.181D 10,583A 1,07 C.236 109.7 188.3 -1.8 0,111
[0,842 37.098 2.374 6.6 53.2 52.1 61.8 50*982
0.988 5.774A 22.58 0*268 ]]6*9 340.7 20*8 0.247
2,970D lO.36gA 1.17 0.231 I[0.4 187.2 -I.2 0.117
12.2/7 32.855 2.118 22.7 62.2 $3.5 56.0 36*?48
1.000 5.9724 -7,47 0.284 122.2 347.5 -8.4 0*233
3.1680 I0.582A 1.07 0*236 ]09.7 ]88.4 -I.8 0.[12
10.803 36.798 2.411 15.4 51.7 52.2 62.9 51.905
0.9980 5.qgT& -3._0 0*286 ]2Z,T 348.0 -4.6 0*232
3.178D 10.583A 1.07 0.236 109,7 188,4 -1,8 0,111
10.662 37.019 2.470 10.9 50.6 52.1 63*4 56.414
0.9840 5.9914 -2.54 0,284 122.8 347.8 -3.3 0.233
3.]73D ]O.582A t,O7 0,236 Ioq.7 18_.4 -[*8 0,[[1
10.663 36.913 2.468 9*2 50*8 52.] 63*2 54.169
0.957D _.968A -].86 C.281 122,8 347.0 -2*b 0.233
3.1640 ]0*3824 1,07 0.236 109.7 188.4 -1.8 0.i12
]0.762 36.71[ 2,435 8.3 51.6 52.2 62.7 52.665
0.9]60 5.9304 -[.42 0,275 122.5 345.8 *2.2 0.234
3.150D ]0,58[4 I.DS 0.235 109.8 ]88.3 -1.7 0.112
10,938 36.409 2.377 7.6 53,0 32.3 61.9 30.139
0.8620 5.8774 -],08 0.266 [22.1 34A*0 "[.9 0*236
3.]290 10.$79& ).09 0.235 109.8 188.1 -[.7 0,113
1].200 35.969 2.299 7.[ 55.1 52*4 60.T 46.709
0.903 3.8284 1.95 0.266 120.1 341.B l.O 0.227
3,2200 I0.419A [.04 0.232 [O6,8 187,C -1.0 0.104
10.997 38*693 2.224 4,5 56.3 56.8 60.5 47.347
0.940 5.8734 3.27 C.272 120.7 343.7 2.5 0.228
3.2130 10.4184 1.04 0.232 106.8 186.9 -I.0 0.[04
10.816 38.528 2.301 4. t 54.6 56.9 61.3 50.[tt
0.969 5.8964 6.90 0*276 120.9 344.7 6.3 0.229
3.[920 I0.417A ].05 0.232 106.8 186.8 -0.9 0.105
10.783 38.041 2.342 6.3 54.0 57.0 61.3 51.067
0.988 _.7634 21.12 0.267 116.5 340.8 19.8 0.242
3.0040 ]0.4056 1.13 0*227 107.3 [85.7 -0.3 0.109
12,O55 34.120 2.116 21.5 62.| 58,3 56.] 38.087
l*O00 5.934A -7.93 0*281 121,3 347.] -9.0 0.231
3.1730 t0*4154 1.06 0.731 106.9 186.7 -0.9 0.105
10.783 37.639 2*366 15.9 52.8 37.] 62.3 81.427
0.998D 5.9618 -3,qo 0.283 [21.9 347,6 -4*7 0.230
3.1880 IO. Al6A 1.05 0.232 106,q ]D6.8 -0.9 0*]05
]0.593 37.936 2.432 10.8 5].5 57.0 62*q 56.321
0*9850 $.935A -2*58 0.282 122.0 34 T.4 * 3*4 0.230
3,1830 10.416A 1.03 0*232 106.9 li6.8 "O,q 0.|0_
]0.612 37.836 2.430 9,1 5].7 37.] 62,T 54.09_
OEPARTPASS PEEDR 6 DECL I I V ] PSI ]
PASt ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSI 1
or1 DV2 DV! LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 DECLS
43610,0 44562,0 0,378 83,] 30.2 2.00 1.313 80.0
44562.0 46300.0 0.231 35.5 4.1 1.33 0,469 59,7
?.96 4.9S 12.91 ONE/0NE 49.3 219.0 -1.q
43620*0 44569*3 0.436 80,? 20,1 1,68 1,313 73.5
44565.3 46300.0 0.232 33.6 4.1 1.33 0,469 59,6
9.]8 4,95 14.13 ONE/ONE $0.6 219.2 -1.9
43630,0 445?0,2 0,50] 80.7 26,9 1,48 ],313 70,8
4A$70.2 46300,0 0.233 33.7 6.1 1,33 O.4bq 59.4





























































0,455 113.6 14,6 -2,58 1,295 107.6
0,225 35,0 4,! |,26 0.469 60.4
14,S9 TMOIONE 94,4 2|8,7 -|,9
0,610 113,7 9.9 -3,74 |,290 103.9
0,225 35.8 4,1 1,26 0,469 60,4
13,56 TNOIONE 52.4 2|8,8 -|.9
0,386 |11.2 *Z,1 -7.01 |,301 |00,3
0,227 35.9 4.1 1,27 0,468 60.2
13.05 TWO/ONE 51,4 219.| -1.9
0,514 IQ6.6 -36,0-20.12 ].302 96.7
0.236 37.0 4.0 1.30 0.466 58.6
16,00 TWOIONE 56,6 222*0 -2.1
0.351 i09,| 54.9 6.27 1,306 92.6
0.229 36.1 4,1 1.27 0,468 60,0
12,3] Ot_EIONE 5l*l 219,6 -2,0
0.647 244,9 77,5 28,9? 1.302 92*8
0,255 38.5 4.0 ].35 0.463 56,4
19,37 ONEIONE 65,0 226.0 -2.2
0,321 96,6 39.4 3,69 1.309 88.5
0,22? 36*0 4.1 1.27 0.468 60.1
11.72 ONE/ONE 49.5 219.2 -1,9
0,338 88,4 33.6 2.63 1,31] 84.4
0,22? 36.0 4.] 1.27 0,468 60.]
12,05 ONE/ONE 49.5 219.3 -1,9
0,377 83.1 30.3 2.03 1.3L2 80.0
0,228 36.0 4,1 1.27 0,466 60,0
12.86 DNEIONE 50.2 2]q.5 -2.0
0,433 80.8 28.2 1.70 ].313 7S.5
0,229 36.1 4.1 1.27 0,468 59.9
14,08 (_lE lONE 51,5 239.7 -2.0
O.SO0 60.8 26.9 1.50 1.313 70,8
0.231 36.3 4.] 1.28 0.468 59.?
15.65 ONE/ONE 53,4 220.] -2.0
0.455 113,7 14.6 -2.53 1.295 10?,6
0,223 36,4 4.0 1.21 0.468 60.7
14.56 TWO/ONE 55.4 219.2 -l.q
0,409 113.8 10.2 -3,66 1.298 104,0
0*223 36,4 4,0 ].21 0*466 60,7
13.53 TWO/ONE 53.5 219.3 -1,9
0.384 111.3 -1.2 -6.71 1,301 100.3
0.224 36.5 4,0 1.21 0.466 60.5
12.97 EWOIONE 52.4 219,6 -Z*O
0,496 |06,6 -35,8-|8.92 ].301 96.7
0,234 37,5 4.0 1,24 0.465 59,1
]5.54 TWOIONE 56,9 222.3 -2,1
0.356 109.9 57.0 8.86 1.306 92*6
0*226 36,1 4.0 1,22 0,467 60,2
12.40 ONE/ONE 52,4 220.2 -2.0
0.6]3 236.2 79.7 26,97 ].302 92.8
0.248 38.9 3.9 1.27 0.463 57.2
18.47 ONE/ONE 64.6 225,8 -2.2
0,321 96.? 39.8 4.00 1,308 88.6
0.225 36.6 4.0 1.21 0.467 60.4
|l.b9 ONE/ORE 50,4 219,7 -2.0
0.336 66,5 33.8 2.68 1.310 84.4
0.225 36.6 4.Q |.2| 0,667 60.6
12.02 ONEIONE_ 50,5 219,6 -2.0
0.376 83.2 30.4 2*0& i.312 60.1
0.226 36,? 4.0 1.21 0.467 60.3
|2,$2 ONE/ONE 51.2 220.0 -2.0
1978
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECEEN 5NA THFT] THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECC£N SNA IHETI TNE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
COISfl COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL L4K| LAN2 EIA PEPlC
0.722 3*445 23,9 ]64,8 0.9560 5,933A -].88 0.278 12hq 346,6 -2.6 0.231
0.533 6.795 10].5 163.8 3*i74D 10.415A 1.06 n.231 ]06.9 166,7 -0.9 0.]09
5*987 10.039 281.2 -8.1 10.?]4 37*626 2,397 8,2 52.5 57.] 62*2 52.562
0.731 3,406 34*6 ]65.8 0*9i70 5.895& -I,43 0*272 ]21,6 345*4 -2*2 0*232
0,535 6*787 10].8 163.9 3. i590 ]0.414A 1.06 0,23] 106.9 186.6 -0*8 0,105
5.944 10,039 280,6 -?.4 [0.804 3?.309 2.340 7.5 54,0 57.2 6].4 49*986
0*743 3*354 45.5 i67.0 0.8620 5,645A -1,09 0,263 121.2 343.6 -1.9 0.233
0,537 6.7?5 ]02*3 164,0 3*]370 10,413A 1,07 0.230 ]07.0 166.5 -0*7 0.106
5*876 10.030 279*8 -6.8 11.161 36,841 2*263 6.9 56.1 57.4 60.2 46,5[9
ARRIVAL 06TE = 2446400.0
0.731 3.352 316,| 527.3 0,9C3 5.801A 1.92 0.263 119.2 341.4 ].0 0.225
0.522 6.165 i00.g 166,2 3.2330 |0,296A 1,02 0,229 104,1 185.3 -0,1 0,098
6,031 10.962 278,7 -3,4 10,979 39.535 2.1B8 4,4 57.3 61,| 60,0 46.977
C.123 ),392 326,6 326.3 0.940 5.844A 3.19 0.270 |19.9 343.3 Z*4 0,225
0.523 6*762 100.7 166,3 3,2270 10,296A 1,03 0.229 104,| 185,5 -0,0 0*099
6,013 |0.962 279.6 -!,9 10*791 39. 394 2.264 4.1 55.5 61*E 60,8 49,774
C,717 3,418 335,3 525,? 0.969 5,867& 6*5? 0,274 120,1 344.3 6.0 0.227
0.525 6,75] ]0],1 166.4 3.2070 10.295A ],03 0,228 ]04,2 185,] O,O 0.099
5.954 10,962 279.9 2.3 ]0.746 38,948 2,305 6,1 54,8 62.0 60.9 50.832
0,707 3,371 343.8 527.6 0.988 5.753A 19,62 0.266 116.2 341.0 18.9 0.238
0.544 6.663 134,7 ]67.1 3,0400 10,285A hll 0.224 104,5 184,2 0.5 0.105
5,382 10.962 276,1 15.5 11.874 35.317 2,109 20.4 67.0 63.1 56.3 39.168
0.7]0 3,448 353.8 525.0 1.000 5.896A -8,49 0.278 120,3 346.6 -9.7 0,226
_.526 6.738 101,7 166.5 3.1820 IO. Zq3A 1.05 C.228 104.2 185,0 0.1 0.100
5.876 10.962 280.6 -16.1 10.791 38.417 2*317 16.4 34.0 62.2 61.? 50.596
0.698 3.312 353,1 530.4 0.999 5,626A-29.]2 0,255 110,5 339.7 -28,3 0.254
0,571 6.539 109.6 ]68,0 2.8040 10.274A 1.21 0.218 105,1 182.9 |.1 0,109
4.641 10,962 272.7 -30.4 13.807 30.957 ],661 34.1 70.4 64.5 52,4 26.656
0.712 3.463 3.5 164.5 0.9980 5.927A -4.00 0.281 121.1 347.3 -4,9 0,227
C,525 6.748 ]01,2 166,4 3.2020 10,294A 1,_4 0,228 104.2 185.1 O.O 0.099
5,938 10.962 281.5 -10*8 10.564 38.818 2.390 10.8 52.4 62.0 62.4 53,952
0.715 3.453 13.5 164.7 0.985D 5,922A -2*63 0,279 121*Z 347.0 -3.5 0,22?
0,526 6.746 101.3 166,4 3,[980 [0.?948 1.04 0,228 134.2 185.1 0.) 0.099
5*925 10.962 281.5 -g*o 10.581 38.?20 2*386 9.0 52*6 62.1 62.3 53.757
0.721 3.429 23.9 165.3 0,9580 5*9006 -1.9[ 0.276 121.1 346*Z -2,7 O.ZZ8
0.52? 6.741 101.5 166.4 3.1880 10.293A 1.04 0.226 104.2 185.0 0.1 0.100
5.895 10.962 2B1.2 -8,0 10,684 38*503 2,356 8.0 53.4 62,1 6].8 52,225
0, T29 3.391 34,5 166.2 0*937D 5.664A -1.44 0,269 ]20,8 345,0 -2,3 0.229
0.529 6,733 ]01*g 166.5 3.173D I0.292A 1.05 C.228 104.2 i84.9 0.1 0.100
5,84? 10,962 280,? -7.3 ]0,867 38.167 2.301 ?*3 54.9 62.2 60,9 49,640
0.742 3.340 45*4 167.4 0,1630 5.816A -1,10 0.261 120.3 343*2 -2.0 0.230
0.531 6,721 102,3 166.6 3.1510 10.2916 1.06 0.227 ]04.3 i84.8 0.2 O. lO0
5.?75 10.962 279.8 -6,7 11,140 37.671 2,225 6.6 57.1 62,4 59.7 46,162
ARRIVAL DATE * 2446500.0
0.730 3,338 318,0 527.8 0.902 5.775A 1.89 0,26[ 118.3 341.0 0.9 0*223
D.517 6.728 100.5 168.? 3.2500 10,207A 1.01 0*227 101.6 183.6 0,9 0,094
5.939 9.783 278,8 -3.3 ]D*981 40,347 2=[50 4.4 58*3 bb*8 59*5 46.399
0*722 3*378 326,5 526*8 0.940 5,8176 5.11 0*267 I]g*1 342.g 2*4 0.223
0,5]8 6*726 100.6 168,7 3,2450 10,207A 1.02 0.227 ]01.6 ]83.6 0*9 0*094
5.924 q.783 279*7 -I,9 10,785 40,231 2*224 4.0 56.4 66.8 &O,4 49.229
0,715 3*404 335*2 526,1 D,969 5.840A 6.27 0,272 119.3 344.0 5.8 0.224
0*520 6,7i6 101.0 ]68*8 3.?270 10,206A I*OZ O.ZZ6 ]0]*6 183.5 o*q 0,095
5,866 9.?83 280,] 2.0 IG*726 39,819 2.266 5.6 55*b 66,9 60.6 50,428
0.706 3.365 343.B 32?*8 0,988 5,743R 18.63 0.265 115.6 341.0 18.0 0.234
0.536 6.639 104,2 169,3 3.0790 10,198A 1.08 0,222 101.8 182,6 1.4 0.090
5,331 9.783 276*7 [4.6 11.726 36,456 2.098 19.3 62,[ 67.9 56.4 40.011
0*709 3*43] 353*B 523*30.gg 5*862A -g, lD 0.276 ]19.4 346*2 -10.4 O*ZZ6
0.523 6,701 101.6 168.q 3,1970 10.204A 1.04 0.225 101,7 183.3 1.0 0.095
5.T&4 9.783 280.6 -]6*5 10,639 39,134 2.267 i6.g 55,2 67.1 61.1 49.570
0,699 3.315 353,1 530*3 o*gg 5.632A-27.12 0.256 ]]0,8 340.1 -27.1 0.248
0,360 6.533 108.4 170.1 2.8760 IO*I90A I. IT 0,217 102.1 181.6 1*q 0.104
4.669 9,783 273.? *29*4 13.437 32.490 1.872 32.6 69.6 60*1 53.0 26,339
0*7[0 3,447 3*5 165.0 0.998D 5.897A -4.11 0.278 120.4 346.9 -S.1 0*225
0.520 6,713 10[.1 168.8 3.221D 10,205A 1.03 0.226 101.7 ]83.4 1.0 0.095
5.646 9.763 261.6 -10.6 ]0,$49 39.667 2.347 10.8 53.3 67.0 62.0 53.414
0.714 3,438 13.5 165.2 0,985D 5,8926 *2*67 0.277 120.5 346*7 -3.S 0*225
0,521 6,711 101,2 160.$ 3.2170 10,20SA 1.03 0.226 101.7 183.6 i.0 0.095
5.833 9.763 201.7 -0.q 10. 563 39,574 2.3_6 6,9 53.4 67.0 61.9 53.254
0.719 3,415 23,6 165.8 0.9580 5.8716 -1,93 0.273 120.3 340.q -Z.8 0,225
0.522 6.?06 101.4 166.9 3.2060 IO.20SA 1,03 0.226 101.7 163.4 1.0 0,099













































































SPEED a A DECL I l V 1 PSI ] ECCEN SRA THET] THET2 PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECt SPEED
SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V I PSi I ECCEN SRA THETI THE/2 PERIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 P)i 2 R A OECL SPEED
DV/ LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RA5 DECLS COl)T] COl)T2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.432 80.0 20.2 l*Tl 1.3|2 75.6 0,728 3.377 34.5 166.7 0*9]80 5.837A -I.45 0.267 120.0 344.6 -2,3 0.227
0,227 36.0 4.0 1.22 0.467 60,2 0.523 6.698 101.7 168.9 3,1930 lO,204A 1.04 0.225 lOl*7 183,3 1.0 0.090
14.03 ONEIOtAE 32,5 220.3 -2.0 ).750 9,78) 280.0 -7,2 10.833 38.993 2.260 7.2 39*0 67,2 60,) 49.147
0.498 00.9 26.9 1.31 1.312 70,9 C.740 3,327 43.3 167.9 0,8640 5.7904 -1.]0 0.239 i]9.4 342,0 -2.0 0.220
0.228 36.9 4.0 1.22 0.467 b0.0 0.326 6.687 102.2 169.0 3,[710 10*2_)A 1.05 0,225 101.7 103,1 1.] 0.096
Is.sq ONE/ONE 54.4 220*b -2.0 5.671 9.783 279.9 -6,6 11.133 38.469 2,107 6.7 58,0 67.3 _9,3 45.672
A_R|VAL OATE - 2444_600.0
0.4)5 113.0 14.7 -2.$] 1.294 107,6 0.729 3,326 317.9 $20.Z 0.902 5.7514 1.86 0.259 117.5 340.5 0,9 0.221
0,221 37.1 4.0 1,13 0.467 61*0 0.$12 6.707 100*2 111.0 3,2700 10.]44& 1,00 0.225 99.3 182.0 t,0 0.091
14,54 TMO/ONE 56,5 219*8 -2.0 5.844 9,063 278.9 -3.2 ]0.995 41.133 2.111 A*3 )9.2 7].7 591 45.707
0.409 113.9 10.4 -3.$8 1.291 104.0 0.721 3.360 326.) 527.2 0,939 ).7924 3,04 _.265 110,3 342.) 2.) 0.221
_.221 37,1 4.0 1.13 0.467 60.9 0.)i3 6./05 100.3 17],0 3,2670 10*1434 I.N] 0.225 99.3 181.9 1.8 0.091
13.50 TNO/ONE 54.S 219.8 -2.0 5.831 9.063 279,9 -1,0 10,790 41.043 2.IS) 4.0 57.3 71.7 60.0 48.)62
0.30Z 111.5 *0.4 -6.45 1.300 ]00.3 0.714 3,392 335.2 526.b G.989 S.BISA 6.02 0.270 118.6 343.6 5.6 0.222
0.222 37,2 4.0 1.16 0.467 60.8 0.)]) 6,697 100.7 171.0 3*2310 lO.143A 1,01 0.225 99.3 181*8 1.8 O,Oq]
]2.91 TNO/ONE 53.4 220.] -2.0 9.777 9.G63 280,3 1.0 10.719 40.662 2.227 ).6 36.4 71.8 60.) 49.884
0.480 106.7 -33.5-17.83 1.301 94.7 0.706 3,360 343.0 528.0 0.980 5.732A 17,53 0.264 11).4 341.I 17.2 0.231
0.23] )8.I 3,9 I.]8 0.465 59,6 0.)29 6.628 ]03.S 171.5 3.120D 10.137A ].07 0.221 qq.3 181.1 2.2 0.094
13,]4 7ND/DNE 57.4 222.5 -2.1 5.270 9.063 277.3 13.6 11.b06 37.5)0 2.082 16.) 62.2 72.6 56.) 4_0.640
0.363 llO*q 59.2 9.57 1.305 92.6 0.707 3.415 353.7 526.1 0.999 5.831R -9.77 C.273 118*) 345.7 -11.2 0.224
0.224 37.4 4.0 1.18 0.467 60.5 0.)10 6.679 10|.4 171.2 3.2160 10,141& 1.03 0.224 99,3 181.6 1.9 0.092
12.32 ONE/ONE )3.7 220.0 -2.0 ),649 9.063 280.6 -]?.0 ]0.066 39.790 2.216 ]7.S 36.3 72,0 60,6 40,377
0.579 221.q 8t.T 24.93 1.302 92.0 0,699 3.319 333.L 530.1 0.q99 ).639A-25.08 0.256 LEt.2 340.6 *25.8 O.242
0.243 39.) 3.9 1.20 0.463 58,0 0.549 6.541 107.1 172.0 2.9510 10.1314 1.13 0.216 99.) 180.) 2.6 o.ogg
17.59 ONE/ONE 64.1 225.5 *2.2 4,704 9.063 274.8 -28.3 ]),043 34*05q 1,884 31.4 68.6 73.6 53.6 30.114
0.321 96.8 40,3 4.12 1.300 88.6 0.709 3.434 3.4 165.4 0.9980 5.8694 -4.22 0.276 119,6 346.5 -S,3 0.222
0.222 37.2 4.0 1,16 0.467 60.7 0.$15 6,694 100.8 171.1 3*2450 10.1424 1.02 0,224 99.3 181.8 1.9 O.O91
]1,60 ONE/ONE 51.) 220,2 -2.0 5.754 9.063 281.8 -10.7 10.546 40.491 2.303 10.7 34,] 71.9 61.7 52*743
0.)37 08,6 34.0 2.72 1.310 84,4 0.712 3.423 13.4 165.6 0*9050 5,0654 -2.7[ 0.275 119.7 346.3 -3.6 0.223
0.223 37.3 4.0 1.16 0*467 60.7 0.316 6*692 130.9 171.1 3.242D 10.1424 1.02 0,224 99,3 101.8 ].9 0.091
11.99 ONE/_AE Sl.) 220.3 -2.0 5.741 9.063 201.8 -8.8 10.538 40.404 2.302 8.8 5_.3 71.9 61.S 52.621
0.376 83.3 30.5 2.08 1.311 8O.l 0.7]8 3.401 23.8 166.2 &.9_80 ).8454 -I.95 0.27] 119.6 345.5 -2.8 0.223
0.223 37,3 4.0 1.16 O.&67 60.6 0.)]7 6.b87 I0].1 171.1 3.2)20 10.1424 1.02 0.224 99.) 181.7 1.9 0.091
12.79 ONE/ONE $2.2 220._ -2.0 5.707 g.063 201.5 -7.7 10.664 40.167 2.272 7.8 )),1 7].9 6].0 51.109
0.431 00.9 20.3 1.73 1.312 T5.6 D.727 3.365 34,4 [67,1 0.9180 ),0114 -1.46 0.265 119*2 344*2 -2.) 0.224
0.224 3?.4 4,0 1.16 0,467 60.) 0,S18 6.679 ]01.4 171.2 3,2170 10.1414 1.05 0.224 99*3 10].7 ].9 0*092
13*gg ONE/ONE 33,6 22D.7 -2.0 5.652 g*063 280.9 -7.0 10.834 39.794 2*220 7.1 $6.7 72.0 60.2 40.)39
0.497 Ol.O 27.0 1.52 ].312 7[.0 0,739 3.313 43.2 ]68.) D.8640 S.7664 -1.11 0.2)6 118.6 342.4 -2.0 0.226
0.226 37,6 4,0 1.16 0,466 60.3 0.521 6*667 101.9 17],2 3,1940 ]O.140& 1.04 0*223 gg.3 181.) 2*0 0*092
15.34 ONE/ONE 55,) 22]*2 -2.0 5.565 9*063 280.1 -6*5 |1*14D )9*243 2,1_0 6,) 38.q 72.2 30.9 45.054
ARRIVAL 04?E * 2446700*0
0.4)) 113,g 14.8 -2*48 1,294 107.6 0.728 3.313 317.8 528.6 0.902 ).7294 1.83 0.2)7 ]]6.6 340.1 0*9 0,2]9
0.219 37.8 3.9 1,10 0.467 6]*) 0.S08 b,698 99*9 173,1 3.2950 lO.1014 1.00 _,224 97,0 180.4 2.6 0.088
14.$3 TWO/ONE 57.7 220.3 *2.0 5,746 10.455 279.1 -3.2 11.021 41.90] 2.072 4.2 60.2 76.) 38.7 44.928
O.ADg 114.0 10.6 -3.)1 1,297 104.0 0.?20 3,3)4 326.4 527.6 0.939 5,7694 2.97 0.263 117.5 342.] 2.2 0.219
0.21g )T.8 3.9 l.lO 0.467 61.2 0,)08 6.697 99,9 ]73.1 3,29]0 ]0.1004 1.00 0.224 97.0 IB0.4 2.6 0,080
)3,48 TWD/DNE 35,6 220.3 -2,0 )*737 10.455 200.0 -1,0 10.006 41.038 2.143 3.q 38.2 76.S 59.7 47.802
0,_80 [11,6 0*4 -6,2] ],300 100.3 0.714 3.381 335.1 )27.0 0.968 S.7934 5.79 0.268 117.8 343,3 ).4 0.220
0.220 37.9 3.9 1.10 0.467 61.1 0.)]0 b.690 100.2 173.2 3,2790 lO.100& 1,00 D.224 97,0 180.) 2.7 0*000
12.86 TWO/ONE 54.4 220.6 -2.D S.686 10.455 280.5 1.6 10.722 41,487 2.187 ),) $7.2 76.6 60.0 49.23]
0,463 106*T -31.4-16.81 [.301 qA.T 0*70) 3.3)5 345.8 $28.Z 0*988 ).7224 lb.32 0.263 113.0 341*1 16.4 0.226
0*228 38.B 3.9 ].]2 0.465 60*0 0*523 6*629 102.B 173._ 3,162D !0.0964 l.O) C.2Z) 97.0 179*7 )*0 0*091
14.79 TWO/ONE 58.0 222*8 -2.1 ).223 10.433 277.g ]2.7 11,5]0 38,607 Z,064 17,) 62.3 77.3 )6*7 41.075
0*372 112.3 &]*g 10,46 1.305 92*6 0,70& 3,399 353,? $26,6 0.999 )*7994-|0*&& 0.270 117.) 345.2 -]2.3 0*223
0.223 38*2 3.9 l*[I 0*466 60*7 0.315 &.667 101.2 173.3 3.2330 10.0984 1.02 0.222 91.0 180.1 2.0 0.009
12.&9 ONE/ONE 55.2 221,A -2.0 ).516 10.435 280,) -17.7 ]0*949 40.339 2.160 18.3 $7.6 76.9 60*0 46,814
0,54) ]97*9 82*9 22*8] 1.302 92,8 0.699 ),323 35).2 329*B 0*999 5,6484-22.96 0.257 ]11,6 341.1 -24.2 0.237
0*237 39.8 3*9 1.14 0.463 38*B 0.538 &.560 105.6 173.9 3,0270 lO.Og2& 1.10 0*2]7 97,0 179.1 3*3 0.095
16.71 _E/ONE 63*6 22),) -2.2 4.7)0 10.4§5 27).9 -27*0 12.676 3).680 1,898 29*8 67*6 78.0 34.4 32.034
0,321 96.9 40,8 4.23 1.308 88,6 0.700 3.42| 3.4 165.g 0.9900 5.8434 -4.33 0.274 ]18.9 346.2 *5.5 0.220
0.220 38,0 3.g 1.10 0,467 6],1 0.311 6.686 100,A 173.2 3.2?20 iO.lOOA 1,01 0.223 97.0 180.3 2.7 0,088
I].66 ONE/ONE SZ.6 220,1 -2,0 3.660 lO.4S§ 282.0 -10.7 10._33 4]*297 2,258 10,7 35.0 76,6 61.4 31.972
0,)37 88.6 34.2 2.77 1.309 64,4 0.711 3.412 13.4 166.0 D,9030 ).04DR -2.75 0.273 119.0 )46.0 -3.T 0.220
0.220 )8.0 3.9 1.10 0.467 61,0 0.311 6.684 ]D0,4 173.2 3.2690 10.1004 1.01 0.223 97.0 180.3 2.7 0.088
ll,g6 ONE/ONE 52*6 220*8 -2.0 ).640 10.433 282.0 -0.7 10.562 41.217 2.259 8,7 35.] 76.6 61.3 51.085
0.37) 03.6 30.6 2.11 1.311 00,1 0.717 ).389 23.7 166.6 0.950D 5.8204 -1.97 0.269 110.8 )4)*2 -Z*9 0.221
0.221 30.1 3.9 1,11 0.46? 60.9 0.S12 6.&BO 100,6 173.2 3.2600 10.0994 1.01 0,22) 97*0 16D*2 2.T 0.009
12.76 ONE/ONE 53.3 220.q -2.0 5*613 10.433 2Rt./ -7o6 IO,6T0 40*qT1 2.230 T,6 36.0 76oT 6Q.T SOo3qQ
0.430 01.0 20,4 1.73 1,312 73o7 0,726 3.353 34.3 167,3 0*918D 5.7678 -1.48 0,263 110.4 343,9 -2.4 0,222
0,222 )0.2 3.9 1oll 0.466 60.0 0,514 6.671 101.0 173.3 3.2440 lO*Oqq& 1.02 0,223 97.0 180.1 2.0 0,009
13*96 ONE/DNE 54.7 221.2 -2,0 5.550 10.435 281,| -6.9 10.066 4<).502 2.178 T.O 37,5 76.0 59.0 47.802
66
DEPART PASS SPEED R • DECL 1 L V 1 PSI L
PASS ARRIVE 5PEEO 8 A OECL I 1 Y L PSI 1
DVI 0V2 OV¥ LEGItLEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
43830.0 44_9B*1 0.496 81.1 21.0 1.53 i.312 71,0
44598,1 66700.0 0.224 38.4 3,9 1.11 0.466 60.6





























































0.453 114.0 i4.q -Z.43 1.294 107.6
0,217 38.6 3.9 1.05 0.467 61.6
14.52 TWO/ONE 58.9 22D.8 -2.0
0.401 114.1 10,8 -3,A4 1,297 104.0
0.217 30.6 3.9 1,05 0.467 61,5
13.46 TWO/ONE 56.8 220.8 -2.0
0.3?9 !11,Y 1,0 -6.00 1.299 100.3
0.210 38.? 3.9 1.05 0.46? 61.4
12.82 TNOIONE 55.5 221.0 -Z.0
0.452 106.8 -29.2-15.84 1.301 96.7
0.225 39.5 3.9 1.06 0.465 60.5
14.46 |VOIONE 58.6 223.1 -2.1
0.38? 114.9 65.9 11.85 1.304 92.7
0.222 39.2 3.9 1.06 0.466 60.9
13.C2 ONE/ONE 57.1 222.2 -2.1
0.512 160.6 82.6 20.73 1.302 92.8
0.232 40.3 3.8 1.07 0.464 59.5
15.89 ONE/ONE 63.1 224.9 -2.2
0.322 9Y.O 41.3 4.35 1.307 88.6
0.218 38.8 3.9 1.05 0.467 61.4
li.66 0NE/ONE 53.7 221.2 -2.0
0.356 88.7 34.4 2.82 1.309 84.5
0.218 38.8 3.9 1.05 0.467 61.3
il.95 ONE/ONE 53.7 221.2 -2.0
0.374 83.5 30.T 2.14 1.310 80.2
0.219 38.9 3.9 1.05 C.467 61.2
12.73 ONE/ONE 54.5 221.4 -2.0
o.•2e 81.I 28.4 1.77 1.311 75.Y
0.220 39.0 3.9 1.05 0.466 61.1
13.92 ONE/ONE 55.8 221.7 -Z.O
0.495 81.Z 2T.1 1.55 1.311 71.I
0.22Z 39.2 3.9 1.06 0.466 60.9
15.46 ONE/ONE 57.8 222.2 -2.1
0.455 114.1 15.0 -2.42 1.293 IO7.7
0.215 39.4 3.9 1.00 0.467 61.8
14.52 TWO/ONE 60.2 221.3 -Z.0
0.408 114.2 11.O -3.37 1.296 IO4.0
O.215 39.4 3.9 1.00 0.467 61.8
13.45 YWO/OME 58.1 221.3 -2.0
0.377 111.9 1.1 -5.78 1.299 100.4
0.216 39.5 3,9 1.00 0.46? 61.7
12.78 TWO/ONE 56.8 221.5 -2.0
0.440 106.9 -27.2-14.98 1.301 9b.T
0.222 40.3 3.8 1.01 0.466 60.9
14.19 TWO/ONE 59.4 223.4 -2.1
0.322 97.2 41.8 4.49 1.307 88.7
0.216 39.6 3.9 1.00 0.46? 61.7
11.66 OnE/ONE 54.9 221.7 -2.0
0.336 88.8 3•.7 Z.88 1.309 84.5
0.216 39.6 3.9 1.00 0.467 01.6
11.93 ONE/ONE 54.9 221.7 -2.0
0.374 83.6 30.8 2.17 1.310 80.2
0.217 39.7 3.9 1.00 0.467 61.6
12.71 ONE/ONE 55.7 221.9 -2.1
0.428 81.2 28.5 1.78 1.311 75.8
0.218 39.8 3.9 l.O0 C.466 61.4
13.90 0NE/0NE 57.I 222.2 -2.1
0.493 81.3 27.1 1.56 1.311 71.2
0°220 40.0 3.8 1.00 0.466 61.2
15.42 ONE/ONE 59.1 222.7 -2.I
43740.0 44600.1 0.455 114.2 15.0 °2.39 1.293 107.7
44600.1 47000.0 0.213 40.3 3.8 0.95 0.467 62.1
9.68 4.83 14.51 TNOIONE 61.6 221.8 -2.0
43T50.0 44599.7 0.400 114.5 11.2 -3.31 1.296 104.1
44599.7 41000.0 0.213 40,3 3.8 O.q5 0.667 62.1
8.61 4.03 13.64 TNOIONE 59.4 221.8 -2.0
1978
EARIH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SM• THEY[ T HET2 PERIH &PHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • OECL SPEEO
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V ? PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
CDISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP YP -J E INCL LANI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.738 3.304 45.1 168.? O* 8650 5.743A -1,12 0.254 117,7 342*0 -2.1 0.224
0.516 6*659 101.5 123,3 3.2200 10.098A 1.03 0.222 91,0 180.0 2.8 0.090
5.455 10.455 280*3 -6.3 11.160 60.002 2.108 6.4 59.8 76.9 50.6 44.317
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446800*0
0.727 3*305 317.? 529.0 0.901 5.708A 1.80 0*255 115.8 339.? 0.8 0.217
0.504 6.698 99.4 175.1 3*3230 10.024A 0*99 0*224 94*9 179.0 3.4 0*086
5,646 10.897 2?9*5 -3.1 11.055 42*654 2,033 4,1 61.1 81.1 50.4 A4.082
0.719 3.343 326*3 528.0 0.939 5._47A 2.91 0.261 116.7 341,7 2.2 O*21T
0.304 6*698 99*4 175.1 3.3210 10.074A C.99 0*224 94*9 179*0 3.4 0.086
_.641 10.897 280.2 -1,8 1_,831 42.620 2.102 3.9 59*0 81.1 59.4 46*968
0.713 3.370 335.1 527*4 0.968 5.771• 5*57 0.266 117.1 343.0 5.2 0.218
0.505 6.691 99*7 175.2 3.310D iO*O?3A l*O0 0*223 94*9 178.9 5.4 0*086
5,593 10.897 280.7 1.4 10.736 42.299 2.146 5.5 58.0 81.2 59.8 48*479
0.705 3*349 343.? 528,4 0.988 5,711• 15.55 0.262 114,6 341.1 15.5 0,225
0.5iT 6.637 102.0 175.4 3,2040 IO*071A 1.04 0.220 94.9 17R.4 3,? 0.089
5.163 i0.892 278.5 11.8 11.433 39.649 2.043 16.3 62.5 81.8 56.8 41.345
0*704 3*380 353.6 527*3 0*999 5.761A-IZ.04 0*267 116.3 344.5 °13*q 0*222
C.512 6.660 131.0 175.3 3.248D 10.072A 1.02 0.222 94.9 178.6 3.6 0.D87
5*343 10*897 280,3 -18,8 11,105 A0,744 Z*093 19.7 59,4 81.5 59*2 4•*55•
0*700 3*329 353*2 529.6 0.999 5.659A-20.89 0,258 112.1 3•1.6 -22,6 0*232
0.528 6.58R 104.1 175.7 3.1020 10.060A ].02 0.218 94.8 177.9 3*9 0.091
4*806 10.697 27?.0 *25.5 i2.332 3?.289 1.912 28.0 66,4 82.3 55.2 54.010
0*707 3.408 3.3 166.3 0,9980 5.819A -4*45 0.272 118.2 345,8 -5.6 0.218
0.506 6*687 99*8 125.2 3.302D 10.073A I*00 0*223 94.9 178.9 3.5 0*086
5.561 10.89T 282.1 -10.6 10.571 42.095 2.213 IO.T 55.8 81.3 61,1 51.080
0.?10 3.400 13.3 166.5 0,9850 5.815A -2*80 0.271 118.3 345*6 -3*8 O*Zl8
3*507 6.686 99.9 175.2 3.2990 10.023A 1.00 0.223 94.9 178.9 3,5 0.086
5,550 10.892 282*2 -8.6 10.527 42*024 2.214 8.6 55.9 81.3 61.0 51.030
0,716 3.3?7 23.6 ]6?.0 0.9590 5.796A -1.99 0*267 118.1 3••*8 -3*0 0.219
0*506 6.681 100.1 125,2 3.2890 10.073A 1.01 0.223 94.9 178.8 3,5 0.086
5,510 10.897 281*9 -7.S 10.688 41.T71 2.186 T,5 56.8 81.3 60.4 49*532
0,725 3*342 34.2 167.9 0.9190 5.T64A -1.49 0.261 117.6 343*5 -2.• 0.220
0.510 6.6T3 100.5 175.3 3,2T3D 10.072A l*OI 0*222 94.9 178.? 3.5 0*087
5.444 10.8¸97 281.3 -6.8 10.889 41.361 2.136 6.8 56.4 8i.4 59.5 46.969
0.737 3.294 45*0 169.1 0.866D 5.722A -l.12 0*252 116.8 341.6 -2.1 0,222
_,512 6.660 131.0 175.3 3,249D 10.072A 1.02 0*222 94,q 178,6 5.6 0.081
5.345 10.897 280.5 -6.2 11.190 40.149 2.068 6,3 60*7 61.5 58*2 •3.518
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446900*0
0*727 3.294 317.6 529*5 0,901 5*688A 1.78 0,253 114.9 339.3 0.8 0.215
0.500 6.706 98.8 17T.0 3.3510 IO*060A 0,99 0.223 9T.O IT7*? 4.! 0.084
5.537 9*467 279*5 -3.0 1|.103 43.400 1.99• 4.1 62.0 85.6 58,1 43.134
0.718 3.332 326._ 528.4 0.939 5.726A 2.85 0.259 115.9 341.3 2.1 0.215
0*500 6.105 98*8 177.0 3.351D 10.06_A 0.99 0*223 93*0 IT7.7 4.1 0.084
5.537 q.467 280*5 -1.8 10.868 •3.397 2,06i 3.9 59.9 85.6 59.1 46.026
0.712 3*359 335.0 521.0 0.968 5*TSOA 5*36 0.264 116.4 342*6 5.0 0.215
0.501 6.700 99.0 177.1 3.3410 10.059A 1.00 0*223 92*9 127,6 4.1 0*084
5.491 9*467 281,0 i.2 10.762 43.111 2.10• 5*2 58,9 85.7 59.5 47.598
0*705 3.344 343.7 528.? 0*988 5.200A 14.69 0.261 !14.1 341.0 14.8 0.222
0.512 6.653 101,1 172.3 3.248D 10.058A 1.03 0.221 92*8 17T.2 4*3 0.087
5.106 9*467 279.1 11.0 11,3T6 40.649 2.020 15,4 62.6 06,1 56.9 41.443
0.706 3.396 3.3 166.7 0.9980 5.79AA -4.58 0.270 117.4 3•5.5 -S.9 0.216
0.502 6.696 99.2 177.1 3.332D 10.059A 1.00 C.223 92*9 177.6 4.1 0.085
5,457 9*467 282*4 -10.6 10*599 42.887 2.168 10.6 56.7 85,7 60,8 50.086
0.709 3.388 13.3 166,9 C.9880 5.292A -2.85 0.269 117.5 345*2 -3.9 0.216
0.503 6.695 99.3 117.[ 3*3300 10.059A 1.00 0.223 92*9 i71.6 •.1 0,085
5.448 9.467 282.4 -8.5 i0.602 42*828 2.170 8.5 56,8 05,7 60*? 50.087
0.715 3*366 23*5 167.4 0,959O 5.773_ -2.02 0,265 117.5 344.4 -3,0 0.212
0.504 6.690 99.5 177.1 3.3200 10.059A 1.00 0.223 92.9 177.5 4.2 0.085
5*406 9,467 282.1 -1.4 10.?14 42.564 2.162 7.4 57*? 85.8 60.2 48.615
0*724 3.331 34.1 168.3 C.gl9D 5.243A -1.50 0*259 116.8 343.1 -2._ 0.218
0*505 6.682 99.8 177.2 3.3040 10.059A 1.01 O.ZZ2 92.9 172._ •.2 0*085
5*338 9*467 281.5 -6.6 10.920 42.132 2*094 6.7 59*3 85.0 59.3 46.002
0.736 3,284 44,9 169.50.86TD 3.702A -1.13 0,251 |16.0 341.2 -Z.I 0*220
0*508 6.669 130.4 177.2 3,280D lO*058A 1.02 0*222 92,9 127.A 4*2 0.086
5.237 9.46T 280.7 -6.1 11.220 41.487 2*029 6*2 61.6 86*0 58.0 42,621
ARRIVAL OA?E • 2447000,0
0*726 3*284 317,5 529.9 0*900 5.669• 1.75 0.251 I1•.1 33R.8 0.8 0.213
0,497 6.719 98,2 178.9 3,3820 10.056A 0*99 0.224 91.1 176.6 4.7 0,083
5.424 9,308 279.7 -3.0 11,162 49.138 1.954 •.0 63*0 89.8 32.0 42.119
0.714 3,322 326.1 528.9 0.938 5.706A 2.78 0.257 115.1 340.9 2.1 0.213
0.691 6,719 98.1 178.9 3.383D 10.056& 0.99 0.224 91.1 176.6 6.7 0.083





























































SPEED A A OE CL I 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN SHE XHE?I THETZ
SPEEO R A DECL I [ V I PSI I ECCEN S_A THET) 7HE72
0vl LEGi/LEGZ KAPPA RAS DECLS C01511 £DIST2 RAP DEGLP
0.376 112.1 2.4 -5.58 1.299 100.4 0.711 3.349 334.9 528*Z
0.2|4 40.4 3.8 0,95 0.467 62*1 0,498 6.715 98.3 [78.9
12,75 TNO/UNE 58.0 222.0 -2.1 5.389 9.308 281.3 [,0
0.429 107,0 -25.1-14,|1 h)0O 96.7 0,?04 3,338 343,6 528.9
0.219 41.1 ).6 0,95 0.466 61.3 0.SOT 6,676 100.2 179.0
13.92 _tAGIONE 60.2 223.7 -2.1 5t042 9,308 279,6 10.Z
0,643 |01,1 -53._-2R.77 |.300 93.6 0.694 3.260 351.2 535,9
0,244 44.) ).? 0.98 0,461 31.9 G,549 6.493 107.8 179.6
19.19 ?MO/DNE 70.7 230.7 -2.4 4.563 q,303 274.7 1g.3
0.322 9?.4 42.4 4,63 1,306 88,? 0.705 3.385 3,2 167.|
0,/14 40.5 3.| 0,95 0,667 61.0 0,699 6.7|1 98.5 l?a,q
grill lq,O 14sq |,II hlOl Iksl 0,?¢I I*I?/ ll.i ii/*l
0,116 I0,| l,I O*lt 0,90_ il*O 0,141 i*?|O ll,l |f1,I
1|*II ONIIDN! If*| 2_|,1 -I+| I*lil 9,101 Ill./ *1,4
0,3?3 gA*? 31,0 E,20 [.310 80,3 0.?16 3,356 23,_ 16?*a
0.215 40.6 ).B 0*95 0.46? 61.9 0.500 6.705 98*8 118.9
12.69 ONE/ONE 56,9 222.4 -2,1 5,304 9.308 Z82.4 -?.3
0.427 81.3 28.A i.80 !.310 75.8 0.723 3.321 34.0 163.7
0.216 60.7 3,Q 0.95 0,467 61.1 0,502 6,697 qg,L I79,0
13.87 ONE/ONE 58*3 222.7 -2.1 5.2)4 9.308 281.8 -6.5
0.492 81.4 27.2 1.57 1,311 71,2 0.735 3,275 44.7 169.8
0,218 40.9 3.t 0,95 0.466 61.5 0*504 6.685 99.? 179.0
15.39 ONE/ONE 60.3 223.2 -2.1 5.131 9.308 2RI.0 -6.0
ARRIVAL OAIE - 2441100.0
0,456 114.3 15.1 -2.36 1.293 107,8 0,?25 3.275 317,4 530.3
0,211 41.3 3.3 0,90 0,408 62,4 0,493 6.737 91.4 180.6
14.52 TMO/ONE 62,9 222,4 -2.1 5,310 10.787 279,9 -2.9
0.408 114.5 II.A -3.25 1,296 104,1 0,717 3.312 326.0 529.3
0.211 41.) 3*B 0,90 0,468 62.4 0.49) 6.739 97.4 180.6
13.44 TNO/ONE 60.7 222.3 -Z*| 5,320 10.787 280.9 -1.8
0.3?5 112*Z 2.9 -5,40 1.298 100.4 0,710 3.339 334.8 528.6
0.212 41.) 3,3 0.90 D*468 62,4 0.494 6,735 97,6 180.6
12.73 ?WU/ONE 59.3 222.5 -Z.l 5.287 I0.787 281.5 0.9
0.419 107.2 -23,1-13.29 1.300 96.8 0.704 3.332 343.6 529.2
0.217 4Z,0 3,8 0,90 0.467 61.7 0.502 6,699 99.2 180.7
13.69 TdOIONE 61.1 224.0 -2.1 4.976 tO.T_T 2_0.Z q.)
0.624 101,0 -52.4-27.66 1.300 93.6 0.694 3.2_0 351.1 533.9
0,240 45.1 3.7 0,92 0.462 58.50.S4I 6,529 106,$ 181.2
18.70 IVOIONE 71.3 230.8 -2.4 4.575 10,787 275,6 lB.?
0.323 97.6 43,0 4.78 1.306 88.7 0.704 3,374 3.1 167.6
0.212 41,4 ).) O.90 0.4b8 62,) _.495 6.?31 97.8 160.&
11.66 ONE/ONE" 57.5 222.? -2.1 5.248 10,787 282,8 -10,5
?
0.335 89,1 35.1 2.99 1.308 84,6 0,707 3,36/ 13.[ 167,7
0.212 41,4 3.8 0.90 0.468 62.3 0.495 6.730
[I.90 ONE/ONE 57.4 222*7 -2.1 5.264 10.187
0,372 83.8 31.1 2.23 1.309 80.3 0.713 3.346
0.213 41,5 3,8 0,90 0.467 62,2 0.496 6*725
12,67 ONE/ONE 58,2 222.9 -2,L 5.202 10,767
0.426 81.4 28.7 1,82 1*310 75,9 0.722 3.3[2
0,214 41.6 3.8 0,90 0.407 62*0 0.498 6.717
13,84 ONE/ONE 59.6 223,2 -2.1 5,13| 10,787
0.491 81.5 27.Z i.58 1,310 71.3 0.734 3.266
0*216 41,9 3.8 0.90 0.467 61.8 0.501 6.70_
I5.35 ONE/ONE 61.? 223.8 -2.1 5*020 10,787
PERIH ARHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R i OECL SPEED
VP -& E INCL LANI L&N2 E76 PER|C
0,968 5,?796 5.17 0,262 115.6 )42.2 4.8 0.213
3,374D 10.0566 0,99 0,2Z4 91.1 176.6 4.7 0.083
10,797 43.916 Z.063 5,0 59.? 89,9 59.3 46.664
0.988 5.6896 13.83 0.260 113.6 340.9 14.1 0.219
3.2920 10.056A 1.O2 O.222 91.0 i?6.2 4.9 0.065
11.333 41,654 1.994 14.5 63.1 90,3 57,0 41,408
0,997 S,524& 28,68 0.245 103,S )34.0 26.6 0.244
2,9310 10,054A 1,14 0,212 90.4 175,0 5.3 0,095
14.086 33.559 1.728 27.2 77.1 91.5 48.3 24.42t
0.9980 5.771& -4.71 0,_68 116,A 345.1 -b,1 0.216
3,3650 10,0566 hO0 0,223 91.1 176.5 #,? 0.083
|0,138 41*67( ?,123 10,6 _7,k ig,9 60,6 69.046
OsqllO I,/71_k ._i_ q,147 I|t,I 144,_ -4,Q O,I|A
]*I_40 lO,05ii 1,0_ _,nl ql.l 176,1 4.? 0,094
[O*ilJ IS.ltl |*llS a*4 !?16 8911 60t) 4q*Oqi
O*g59D 5.752A "2.04 01263 116.5 _46.| -3.[ 0*2|S
),3540 10.056& I*00 0,225 9[,1 176.5 4,? 0.C34
)0.768 43*354 2.099 7,3 58,5 90,0 59*9 4?.653
0,9200 5.723A -1.51 0,257 116.0 )42.7 -2.5 O.Zl6
3.3380 10.0566 1,0l 0.223 91.0 176.4 4.8 0.084
10.958 42*899 2.05) 6.6 60,Z 90,0 59.0 45,155
_.067D 5.6836 -1.14 0.249 115.1 340.9 *2.2 0.210
).3140 I0.05oi 1.01 0*222 91,0 I76.3 4,8 0.085
11.273 42.220 ].990 b.O 62*5 90,2 57.7 41.783
0.900 5.650R 1,72 0.249
3.4140 10.O61 0.99 0.224
11.278 44.871 1.915 3.9
0.938 5.6866 Z.73 0.256
3,4160 lO*061 0.99 0*225
10.968 44.941 i.979 3.8
0.968 S.710A 4.99 0*260
3.4090 10.061 0*99 0,224
10.838 44*720 2.O22 4.9
0.988 5.6776 13.01 0,259
3.336_ I0.061 1.02 0.Z23
1_.504 42.64T 1.967 13.T
0.997 5.5221 27,$7 0.245
2.ggSD 10.063 1.13 0.214
13.945 34.655 1./16 26.5
0.9980 5.7506 -4,86 0.266
3*4000 IO.061 1,00 0,224
10.b?T 44,458 2,079 10,6
0*9850 5.749A -2,95 C.265
97.8 IB0*6 3.3990 10,061 1,00 0.224
282.9 -B,3 10.671 44.428 2,082 8.3
23,4 168.2 0*9590 5.7324 -2.06 O.261
98.0 180,? 3,390D 10.061 1,00 0.224
282,b -?.1 10.767 44._44 2*DST 7.1
33,9 169.] 0,9200 5.704A -1.53 0.255
98.4 JRO.? 3.3730 I0.06| 1.01 0.223
282.1 -b.4 ll.O03 43.666 2.012 6.4
44.b 170.Z 0.8680 3.665A -I.15 0.24/
98.9 [80.7 ).3470 10.06l 1.01 0.223
281.Z -5.8 11.331 42.952 [.950 5.9
113,2 338.3 0.7 0.211
89,4 175.7 5,2 0.032
64.0 93,9 57.5 41*076
114.3 340.5 2,0 0.2ii
89.4 175.? 5.Z 0.082
61.8 93.9 58.6 43.979
I)4.8 341.9 4.6 O,ZIZ
89.4 175.7 5,2 0.083
60.6 93.9 59.1 45.691
113.1 340.B 13.3 0.217
89,2 175.4 5.3 0*084
63.5 94.2 5T.1 41.237
103,3 334,1 26*0 0.240
88.6 |74.4 5,? 0.093
77.0 95.2 48*6 24,803
115,9 )44.? -6,3 0.212
89.4 i75.6 5.2 0.083
$8.5 93.9 60.3 47.96?
116.0 344.5 -6=I 0.212
89.4 175.6 5.2 0.063
58.5 q3*9 60*3 48.075
115,8 )43.7 -3.[ 0.213
89.4 1/5.6 5.2 0.083
59*4 94.0 59.7 46*b61
115.2 )42,3 -2,6 0,Z14
89.3 I75.) 5.2 0.083
61.0 94.0 58.8 44.193
114,Z 340._ -Z.2 0.216
89.3 175.4 5.3 0,084
63*5 94,1 51.4 40,812
ARRIVAL DAlE - 2447200,0
43?40.0 44614.2 0.456 114,5 15.2 -2*33 1*292 |0?.8 0*725 3,266 3l?.3 530*? 0.899 5.6336 1.70 0.247 112.3 )37.9 0.7 0.210
4_614.2 4?200.0 0.210 4Z.Z 3,? 0.84 0.468 62./ 0.490 6,?60 96.6 182.3 3.4480 10.073 1.00 0.225 87.8 175.0 5.6 0*082
9.69 4*83 [4.52 TMO/ONE 64.4 222.9 -2*] 5.197 10.681 280.2 -2,9 11.302 45.600 1.877 3*9 65.0 9?.7 5T.2 60.013
43?50.0 44613.2 0*408 114.6 11.5 -3.19 1.295 104.1 0*716 3,)03 325.9 529.? 0.937 5,6686 2.67 0.254 113,5 )40.] 1.9 0.209
44613.2 4?200.0 0.209 42*2 3.7 O.R4 0.468 62,7 0.490 6.762 96.6 182.3 3.4510 10.073 0.99 0.225 87.8 175.0 5.6 0.062
8.61 4.83 13.44 T_O/ONE 62.L 222.8 -2.1 5*2[3 10.681 281.2 -[*8 11.028 45.711 1.939 3*7 62,7 97.? 58.3 42.917
43?60.0 44614.9 0.374 112,4 3,S -5.23 L*298 100,4 0,709 3.330 334.? 529*0 0*96? 3.6924 4.83 0.259 114.1 341.5 4.5 0.210
44614.9 47200.0 0.210 42.3 3.7 0,84 0,468 62.7 0.490 6./59 96.7 IR2.3 3*4450 i0.073 |,00 0*225 87.8 i?).D 5*6 0*082
?.86 6.83 12.70 T_O/ONE 60*b 223.0 -2,1 5.[86 10.681 281.8 0,? 10,886 45.523 i.982 4.8 61,4 9?.? 58.9 64.688
437?0,0 44b33.2 0,409 107.4 -Z1*0-12,52 1.300 96.8 0.703 3.3?6 343.5 529.5 0.988 5.6656 12.ZS 0*258 112,6 340*6 12.6 0,214
44633,2 47200.0 O.216 42.9 3.T 0.85 0.467 62*L 0.498 6,22? 96.2 182,4 3*3800 10,076 1.02 O.22A 82.6 174.8 5.6 0.D84
8*64 4,86 13.66 ?_O/ONE 62.1 224.4 -Z.1 6. g08 10,681 280,? 8*6 11,290 43,629 1.938 12,9 65.9 97.9 $7.2 _0,9_,!
6)?80,0 46?20=3 0*606 10i.9 -50.9-26,5? 1.300 93,6 0.694 3,259 351.1 534.0 0.9_T 5.5206 26*48 0.265 103.1 )34*2 25.4 0.236
46?20,) 4?200,0 0.237 65.9 3,7 0.86 0.663 59.1 0.534 6.569 105,1 182,? 3,059D 10.078 1.12 0.216 86.9 173.9 9.V 0,092




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DEC| I ] V I PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R J DECL SPIEO
PASS A_RIVE SREEO R A DECL ! ! V | PSI 1ECCEN SNA THE?! THET2 RES[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PS! 2 R A OECL SPEED
DVI Dr2 DrY LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL$ COlST! ¢0l$T2 AAP OECLR VP -A E INCL LAM! LAN2 ETA PERiC
43790,0 44617.5 0*323 97.8 43,6 4.94 1,306 85.T 0,?03 3.364 3*0 168.0 D.qqSD 5.730A -5,03 0.2_ 115*L 344,5 -6*5 0,210
646|?,5 4?200,0 0.210 42,4 3*? 0,84 0,468 62°6 Co49| 6*?55 96.9 L62*3 3.4360 10,073 l*O_ 0._25 8?*8 |?4,9 _,6 0,082
6,04 4,83 11.67 ONE/ONE 58*8 223*2 -2.1 5.146 |0,68| 283,L -|0,3 10.726 45.241 2.036 LD,6 59.4 q?,? 60.1 46,865
43800°0 44637*_ D*33_ 8qoZ 33°4 3.04 L,308 64*6 0,?06 3,357 33.0 168.1 0,9860 5.729A -3*00 C.263 |15,3 344.1 *4o2 0.210
446|?,5 4?200.0 0.210 42.4 3.7 0._4 0.468 62.6 0,49| 6.755 96,9 Le2.3 3,4360 ZO.OT3 ].00 0,225 B?,8 _74*9 5*6 0.082
7*06 4*83 IL.Sq ONE/ONE 58.7 223,2 -2*L _,|44 |0.68| 283.2 -8*2 10.715 45*23! 2.040 8*2 59.3 97.? 60,| 4?*029
638!0.0 44620*4 0.37! 83.q 31.2 2.26 1,309 B0*3 0,732 3*336 23,3 168.60*q6OD 5.?!2A -2,09 0.260 !!_.0 343,3 -3.2 0.211
4662_.4 47200,0 0,2!2 42.5 3.7 0.84 0o466 62°5 C,492 6°750 97*2 !82.3 3.4260 10.073 |°00 0°225 87,7 174.9 3.6 0*083
T,82 4.83 |2,65 ONE/ONE 59*_ 223.4 -2.! _.099 !0,68! 282*9 -7*0 |0.635 44.9_7 2.0!_ 7.0 60*3 97.8 39,5 4_.6]8
63820*0 44625.4 0.425 81,6 28*7 1.84 2,310 75.9 0.721 3*303 33.8 |69.$ 0.9210 5.684_ -1._4 0.254 !|4.4 341.9 -2.6 0.212
44625°4 47200.0 0,212 42*6 3,7 0,85 0.468 62*3 0°494 6,741 9?.6 !82.4 3*4080 |O.O?3 hOi 0*224 8?*? 174.9 5,6 0*083
8.98 4.83 13.82 ONE/ONE 6|.0 223,B -2.1 5.024 |D,6R| 282,3 -6*3 i|.059 44.436 |*971 6°3 62*0 9T,0 58*5 43.1_0
63830,0 44632.8 0°489 BI°? 27,_ 1.60 1.3!0 71.4 0*733 3*258 44,4 l?0,6 0,869D 5,647A -1.35 0*245 IL3,3 340.0 -2*3 0.2]4
44632,8 4?200*0 0.2i4 42,9 3o? 0,85 0.467 62,1 C.Aq? 6.?28 qB.! 182*4 3*3820 10,074 1.02 0.224 8?*6 |?4*8 5.6 0°084
30*48 4.84 15.31 ONEIDNE 63°L 224.3 -2,L 4.915 30,661 28L*3 -3.? |1.396 43.682 L.912 5°8 64°4 97.9 5?*2 39,823
ARR[VAL DATE • 2447300._
43740.0 4462|,T 0°456 ||4.6 l_*2 -2.30 !.292 107*8 0*?24 3,256 3!7*L 53|.2 0.898 5.617_ 1,67 D,245 ||1.4 3_?.4 0.? 0*206
44621.? 47300,0 0*208 43, 3 3° T O° T9 0,469 63*0 0,48? 6,786 95.8 !_3,q 3*481D lO,Oq| 1,00 0.226 66*3 |74.9 _.8 0*082
q. TO 4°63 14.5_ T_OIDNE 65.9 223°_ -2,1 5*079 9*2|2 280.4 -2*8 ||,366 46*325 1.840 3°8 66.1 |0L°2 56.9 38,89|
43750,0 44620.2 0°40| ||4°8 lL*7 -3*|3 1.295 !04,2 D.T16 3,294 325*8 530.| 0.937 5,653A 2.62 0.2_2 !!2.b 3]9.6 !.q 0.208
44620*2 4?300,0 0.208 43.2 3,? 0.79 0,469 63,_ 0*486 6.789 95.? |83*9 3.4870 ]D°Oq| |,OD 0.227 86.3 174,5 5.8 0.082
8*6| 4,83 13.44 TNOIONE 63._ 223._ -2°! 5.103 9,23_ 283o_ -|.7 I1.098 46,461 1,900 3.? 63*? 10|.2 58,| 41.6|!
43760,0 4462|.? D,3?3 112.6 4,0 -5,06 L._qO 100.50.T09 3°320 334.7 529,4 0.967 _.674_ 4,67 0*257 113.3 34|.! 4°3 0*208
4462L,? 47300,0 0.208 43,3 3,7 D°?q 0,469 63*0 C.487 6._86 95.8 183.9 3*4820 10,091 |*DO 0*226 86.3 174.5 5*8 0,082
T.66 4,13 !2°69 T_OIONE 62*0 223*5 -2,1 3.080 9*232 282.1 0,6 !0.944 _6*332 1.941 4*7 62*3 |0!*2 _8°_ 43.618
43770°0 44638,2 0,40! !07.6 -!q,L-l|.SL 1.300 96.8 0*?03 3,320 343.5 529.| 0,q_8 5.652A !|°53 0.257 112,0 340°_ 12.0 0.2|2
A4638.2 4?300°0 0*2|2 43.8 3,7 O*Tq 0,468 62*5 0,493 6,?58 97*2 |84°0 3,4240 !0°09_ 1,02 0,223 86,| 174o3 5°9 0*083
8.46 4.e3 !3*29 TWO/ONE 63._ 224.? -2*2 4.840 9,232 2R|.2 7,9 |1*290 44,600 !*qoq 12.1 64.4 IOL*4 _?.2 40.533
43?80°0 44722.D 0.568 102.! -49.3-25.49 |,300 93*6 0.694 3,256 353°L 534,1D.9q? 5._18A 25*41 0*245 10_.9 334*3 24.7 0.233
44T22.0 4T3OO,D 0o233 46°6 3.6 0,80 0,464 59.6 0°526 6*6!L 103.? !84.2 3. L220 |0°099 I°|| 0.210 R5°3 113,? b.l 0,092
12.90 4°87 1?*78 TWO/ONE ?2*6 23L*1 -2.4 4.6D3 9.2|2 2?6*8 37.5 |3*T03 36*885 1.690 25.1 77.0 102,| A9,3 25.444
43790.0 44624°6 0.324 98°0 44.4 5.!3 |*305 88.8 0.702 3°3S3 3°0 !68.4 0°9960 5,?08A -5,|q 0.263 114.3 343,9 -6*e 0.208
44624.6 47300,0 0.209 43*4 3*T 0,?9 0*469 62.9 0*488 6*?_| 96.1 183.9 3.4710 10.091 I.OO 0*226 86,3 174,5 5,8 0.002
6,86 4.83 11.68 ONE/ONE 60,3 223.7 -2°! 5,035 9,212 283°4 -!0.5 10.789 46.026 !,qq2 !O°? 60°4 |01*3 59*8 45.648
43800*0 44624.4 0.334 89.4 3_,6 3*LL L,307 84°70.?06 3,34? 12.q |66._ 0,9_60 5,TOGA *3.06 0*262 |14,5 343.7 -_.4 0,208
44624.4 4?300,0 0*209 43,3 3°? OoT9 0.469 62,9 0._88 6.7_2 96.1 |83.9 3*4720 |0.093 IoOD 0,226 86,3 374._ _.6 0.082
7.06 4*83 |!.89 _NE#ONE 60°| 223.? -2.1 5*038 9°2L2 283.5 -8. i |0,T69 46.042 1.997 8.1 60*3 |0|*3 59.8 45°693
43610.0 44627,3 0,37| 84°1 33*3 2,29 |.309 60°_ O.?l! 3*326 23,2 |69.0 0,9600 5.693A -2*12 0.25_ |L4°2 342.9 -3°3 0,209
44627,3 4?300,0 0,209 43,4 3*? 0.?9 0,469 62.6 C.4_q 6*7?7 96°3 !83.9 3°4620 10o091 !,0! 0.226 66.2 !74,4 5.9 0.062
7,8| _.83 |2.64 ONEIONE 60.9 223*9 -2.1 4.994 q*212 2_.2 -6.9 |0,892 45°?3? 1*q73 6.9 61.2 10!.3 59*3 44°517
43820*0 4463_.4 0.424 6|*? 28*8 1.86 L*30q 76.0 0,?20 3*294 33°? |69.9 0°92|0 5°666A -I,56 Do252 |!3o5 34!._ -2*? 0,210
4_632,4 4?300,0 0,2|1 43°6 3*7 D,79 0.468 62*6 0.491 6*?68 96.7 |84*0 3.4450 10.092 !,01 0*226 66,2 !74,4 5,9 0.083
8°96 4,83 13.79 ONE/ONE 62,4 224,3 -2,! 4.920 9°2!2 282.6 -6.2 i|*L2! 45,208 !.931 6*2 62*9 |0!.3 38*3 42,093
4383_,0 44640.0 0.48_ 8|.8 2?*3 !*63 1.3|0 7L.5 0*732 3°250 44.3 !?|.O 0o8700 _.63LA -1oL6 0,244 |12,4 339*6 -2,3 0.2!2
44640.0 47300.0 0.212 43°9 3*? 0.79 0°468 62.4 0.494 6,T55 97.3 384.0 3,4180 10,092 2.02 0o2_5 _6,| 174.3 _,q O.OA4
10.45 4.84 !_.28 ONE/ONE 64.5 22_.9 -2.2 4.816 9°2|2 28|._ -5.6 ]1.467 4_.4|2 1°874 5.7 65°4 101.4 _6*q 38°624
ARRKVAL O_TF I 24_7400.0
43740°0 44629.6 0.45? 114.? !5.3 -2*27 |°292 L07°9 0.724 3.249 3|7,0 531.6 0.898 S.6ODA 1.65 0.244 110.4 336,9 0°6 0.2_6
44629.b 474O0.0 0*206 44°3 3*6 0.74 0.469 63*3 C.484 6*B!4 95.0 !85._ 3*5|50 |0,!|3 i°O! 0.226 84°9 1T4.2 6,0 0.062
q.T! 4.83 |4.54 TMO/ONE 6?°4 224.1 -2,1 4.960 9°638 280.1 *Z°? |1,4_6 4?.044 1o802 3*7 67*1 104o6 56*6 37.716
43750.0 44627,7 0.408 |14,q L1°9 -3°06 |°295 !04,2 O,?L5 3,285 325,? 530.5 0o9_7 5,633A 2,56 0,250 !l|*T 339.1 !°8 0*206
• 462To7 41400.0 0*206 44.2 3,7 0.?4 0.4?0 63*3 0.483 6°8L? 94,9 |85.5 3._220 |0,!|3 1°0| 0*228 84,9 |74,2 6*0 0*062
_,6| 4._3 |3.44 TWO/ON_ 65,0 223*9 -2*| 4.989 9.638 28|.8 °|,7 |l,|SO 4?.252 1.860 3°? 64*_ 104°6 _?.8 40,640
43T60.0 44628°7 0,372 |32o6 4,6 -4oq0 |._97 100o5 D,?OB 3,3i1 334.6 529.60.qb? 5°656_ 4.51 0,255 !|2.5 340.7 4*2 0.206
44626,? 4?400°0 0.206 44.3 3*6 0,74 0,469 63,3 0,484 6*836 94°9 !85,5 3*5180 lO,!i3 I*O| 0._28 84.9 |74._ 6*0 0,082
?.84 4,63 i2.67 tWO/ONE 63°5 224.0 -2,1 4.9?4 9.636 28_.4 0*5 11,0|Z 47.|44 1,901 4.6 63.3 104.6 58*5 42.497
43770*0 44643°8 0.393 |07,8 -|7.D-||.O? |.3CO 96°8 0°702 3.3|3 343*4 530,| 0o967 5.639A ID,81 0,255 11!.3 340*2 1l*3 O,Acq
44643.8 4?44)0,0 0.230 44.8 3*6 0.74 O,Abq 62,8 C.489 6,791 96°L |85,5 3*4670 10,L|5 |,02 0*22? 84,T 174,| 6°0 O*083
8o26 4.83 !3.|1 ;_OIONE 64°4 225*2 -2*2 4.?67 9.638 281.7 T,| |1,304 45°583 1°877 1|*4 65*0 !04.? _?.2 39.996
43780°0 44?23,0 0,57| 102.2 -47.?-24.4_ 1.300 93.7 0°694 3*257 351.1 534,2 0.99? 5,5]6_ 24,33 0.244 102.7 334.4 24.| 0.229
44?23.8 4T400°0 0.230 _7*6 3.6 0.7S 0.465 60.2 0°52| 6.6_5 |02.3 185.T 3°|RSD 10,|24 I,|D DoZeD 83,9 173.5 6*2 0.09|
|2°46 4.87 17.34 ?NO/ONE 73.3 231,2 -2.4 4°619 9.638 21T°6 16.8 13.597 36.026 1¸.676 24*3 77.0 L05*2 49.6 25.?32
43790,0 4A63|,q 0°325 98.3 45,2 5,34 1,305 88°60oTO| 3,343 2.9 168.9 0*9990 5.688A -_.39 0.261 |33*5 343.5 -7.1 0.20?
46633°9 4_400,0 0*207 44,4 3.6 0,?4 0,469 63°2 0.485 6.8|0 95.2 |85._ 3*_080 |0,!13 |.OI 0,228 84,9 174,2 6*D 0.082
6*J? 4*83 !!*?0 ONE/ON_ 6|,7 224.3 -2.1 4.928 9*638 283°6 -|0,5 !0.859 46,809 1.949 10.7 6!.4 104.6 59.5 44.413
43800,D 4463!.4 0,334 89.6 3_,9 3,!8 1.307 _4.7 0.103 3*338 |2.6 168,9 0°9860 3.689A -3.12 0,260 113,? 343.3 -4,3 0,207
44633.4 47400.0 0°207 44°4 3*6 0*?4 0*469 63,2 0.48_ 6,8!! 95.! |85._ 3,5090 lO°|13 1.01 0,228 84o9 |74.2 6.0 0*082
7,05 4o33 ||.88 ON_IO_E 6|.5 224.2 -2.1 4,935 9,638 283*8 -8*0 30*830 66.8_8 1.955 8*0 6|.2 104.6 _9*6 44.746
43810,0 44634.3 O.3?O 84,2 31.5 2,33 1.308 80.40,?lO 3,317 23.1 169.4 0.9600 S.674A -2.!5 0.256 i13.4 342.3 -3,4'0.207
44634,3 47600,0 0.207 44.5 3.6 0,?4 0,469 63.1 0,486 6,807 95,4 18_.3 3,4990 |0,|14 L.O! 0.227 84.| |74.| 6.0 0.033




OEPART PASS SPEED R A OE CL [ ] V 1 PSI | ECCEN SNA THET1 ?HETZ PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OE CL | 1 V [ PSI | ECCEN SMA TNETI THETZ PERIH APHEL | Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
OVl DV2 0V1 LEO|ILEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS C0157[ CDIST2 mAP DECLP VP -A E IHCL LAM[ LAM2 ETA PERIC
63620.0 66639.6 0*622 61,0 28.8 [,88 i.309 76,[ 0.719 3.2fl3 33,5 i70.3 0*9220 5.669A -1,57 O.lEO |lZ,T 34|.1 -2e7 0,209
64639.4 47400.0 0.Z09 44.6 3.6 0*16 0.469 63.0 0.418 6.796 93.0 ||$.5 3*4820 10.[|4 1.02 0.227 84.8 [74.1 6.0 0.083
1,93 4.0) [3. ?T ONOJONE 63.8 224.8 -2.2 4.823 9.638 282.9 -6,0 11,|09 43.983 1,892 6.[ 63.9 |04.7 58.1 4[.029
63830.0 46647.2 0,407 82.0 27.4 1.62 |.309 71.5 0.731 3.2A3 44.1 171,4 0,8?10 5.615A -1.17 0.242 111.5 339.2 -2.5 O.gll
6464T,2 4?600.0 0,211 4ioq 3,6 O* 74 0,469 62,7 0.491 6.?15 06.4 115.5 3.4550 |0.1|5 1.03 0.226 84.7 174.0 6,1 0,084
10.41 4.|4 |,.25 ONE/ONE 65.9 2_5.6 -2.2 4.726 9.638 212.1 -5.5 11.$4¢ 45.144 [.838 5.5 66.3 104.? 56.7 37.818
ARRIVAL OAT| • 2467S00.0
63740o0 44A67.6 0.45? 114.9 IS*6 -2.ZA I*29[ [01.9 0.726 3._A1 316.8 532.1 0.197 5.58AA 1.62 0.242 [09.4 336.4 0.6 0.205
64637,6 41500.0 0.205 69.6 3.6 0.69 0,470 63*6 0.48| 6,IAS 94.[ |O?,O 3,5500 10.[60 1*02 O*Z2q 83,6 [74.1 6,1 0.083
9.72 4.03 14.56 TNOIQNE 69.0 224.7 -2.2 4.844 I0.994 281.0 -2.? I|._93 47.758 [.765 3.? 6|.3 107.7 56.2 36.542
63750,0 46635,Z 0,600 t|5._ [2,0 -$.00 [,294 106,3 0,?|4 3,271 323,6 $31.0 0.936 5.616A 2,$1 0.249 110.8 33E.7 1,7 0.204
A4635,2 47500.0 0,204 43,3 3,6 0.69 0.6?0 63,6 0.A8[ 6,669 94,0 187.0 3*5560 10.139 I*01 0.229 A3.6 174.1 6.1 0.082
8,61 6.83 13,44 TIO/ORE 66,6 226,5 *2.2 4,600 10,991 282.0 -l*? 11,269 *8.023 1.822 3.6 65.8 107o? 57.5 39.464
63?60,0 44633.8 0,3?2 i13,0 5,1 -A,?4 1.297 100,6 0,?07 3.303 534.4 530.2 0.967 5.639A k.36 0,254 1[[.6 3*0.2 4.0 0.204
44635,8 4?500.0 0,204 45.3 3,6 0,69 0.470 63.6 0.681 6,8_8 94.0 [87.0 3,5560 10*139 1.02 0.229 83.6 [74.1 6.1 0.082
7o83 4.83 12.66 TiiQIONE 64.9 224,5 -2,2 4.8T2 10.991 282.6 0.6 11,08A 47.959 1.863 4.5 64.2 [07.7 58.2 41.366
63??0.0 44649.0 0.386 100.0 -15.3-'10,49 1.299 96,90.70Z 3.307 343.3 _30.4 0.967 5.628A 10.22 D.254 L10.7 340,0 10.7 0,207
_4649,0 47500.0 0,207 45,8 3,6 0,69 0,470 63.2 0,486 6.827 95.0 187.0 3,5|20 [0.141 ].03 0,228 83.5 174.0 6.1 0.086
8.14 4.84 12.98 ?NO/ONE 65.6 225.5 -2.2 4,?0S 10.991 282.2 6.5 11,327 66.328 1.847 10.8 65,6 107.8 57.2 39.4[?
43700,0 4A725.8 0,55A 102,6 -66,0-23,39 1*3_0 93.7 0,694 3.2_5 391.0 $34,3 0,997 3.514& 23.30 0,244 102.5 334.4 23.A 0*226
66725.8 47500,0 0,226 48.9 3.5 0.69 0.466 60.7 0.515 6*700 100.9 187, I 3,2480 10.[52 |.lO 0.222 82.6 173.6 6.2 0.091
12.04 4.07 16.91 ?RO/ONE 74,0 231.3 -2.4 6.&38 [0,991 278.3 16.2 13,500 39.[86 1.6A2 23.6 T?.O ;08.2 50.0 25.94]
43790,0 4_639.2 0.326 98.6 46,1 5.56 |.305 88,9 0.700 3.334 2,8 |69.3 0.9990 5.669A -5.6| 0.2§9 112,6 ]43.0 -7._ 0,205
44639.2 4T500.0 0.209 45.4 3.6 0.69 0,4?0 63.3 0.482 6.842 94.3 [07.0 3*5_50 10.140 1,02 0.229 03.6 i74.[ 6.1 0.083
6.89 4,83 11.72 ONE/ONE 63.2 224.R -2,Z 4,82? 10.991 283.9 o10.b 10.936 47.$90 [,907 10.8 62.4 107.7 59,3 _3,174
43790.0 44785.3 0,650 261.A 78.3 zq*25 1,301 qO,I 0,69| 3,235 339.8 537.1 0,599 5.470A-29.17 0.240 96.4 334.6 -30.2 0.241
A4785.3 4750D,0 0.241 50.7 3,5 0,69 0,464 38,7 D,540 6.59? 105,5 [87.| 3,0340 [0,160 [.15 0.217 81.8 ;73.4 6.1 0.097
14.4R 4.90 19.38 OHE/ONE 79.q 235,8 -2.5 5,667 10,991 2?7.4 -26.0 15.384 34.409 1.558 31.7 83.7 106*3 46.3 19.198
63800.0 44638,3 0,333 89,? 36,2 3,25 |.307 86,7 0.?04 3.329 12,7 169.4 0.9060 5,671A -3.19 0.258 [12.9 342.9 -4.6 0.205
44638.3 4?SOO,O 0*205 45.6 3.6 0.69 0,470 63,5 0,482 6,844 94,2 187.0 3,547D 10.140 1.02 0.229 83.6 174.1 6.1 0.083
7,04 4,83 11.67 ONE/ONE 63,0 224,7 -2*2 4.838 10*991 286,[ -7,9 10,897 67.670 1.914 7.9 62,] 107.7 59.4 43,593
63110.0 4464|.3 0.369 84,A 31.6 2.36 J.30E 80,5 0.710 3.309 22.9 169.8 0.9610 5.657A -2.18 0.255 112.5 342.| -3.4 0.206
A4641.3 4?300.0 0.206 45,5 3,6 0.A9 0.470 63,4 0.4R3 6.839 94.4 IE?,O 3.5380 10.140 1.02 0.229 83,5 1?4,| 6.| 0,083
T.T7 4.83 L2.60 ONE/ONE 63.6 225.0 -2,2 A.Tqq 10.991 283.8 -6.7 1[.023 47.350 1.893 6.7 65.L 1QT. T 56,8 42.?94
43820.0 46646.5 0,421 82.0 29.0 [.go 1.309 76,1 0.7[9 3.278 33.4 170.7 0.9230 5,633A -[.59 0.249 111.0 3_0.7 -2.8 0.207
44646,5 47500,0 0,207 45.7 3.b 0.69 _.470 63,3 0.485 6.831 94,6 _87.0 3.5200 10.141 1.03 0.229 83.5 174.0 6.1 0,005
6.9! 4.83 13,79 ONE/ONE 65.3 225.4 -2,2 6.734 10.991 283.2 -5.9 11.264 46.762 1,855 5.9 64.8 107.8 57.8 39.962
45830,0 46655.[ 0,483 |2.1 27,5 1.64 1.309 71*6 0,731 3.235 A3.9 171.8 0.8720 5.599A -1,10 0.241 110.5 338.8 -2.4 0.209
• 6655.| 4?500.0 0.209 66.0 3.6 0,69 0.469 63,0 0.486 6.8[? 95.3 187.0 3.4910 10.142 1,03 0.228 83.4 174.0 6,1 0,084
10.37 4.84 15.21 ONE/ONE 67.5 226.0 -2,2 4,639 10,991 242.4 -5.4 11.636 45.874 1.801 5.4 6T.4 107.E 56.4 36.742
ARRIVAL DATE • 2A67600*0
63740.D 46645.A 0,458 [15,| 15.4 -2,2[ 1.29[ 108,0 0.723 3.233 316.? 532,5 0,896 5.510A 1.60 0.240 |08,4 3_5,9 0.5 0,203
AA645.A A7600.0 0,203 46.S 3,5 0.63 0.471 63,80aATq 6.8?? 93,2 168.5 3.585D 10.169 1.03 0.231 82.3 [T4.2 6.1 0.083
9.74 4,83 14.57 TdO/ONE TO*6 225,3 -2.2 4.76S 10,365 261.2 -2.6 11,706 48*469 1.730 3.6 69.4 110.6 55.9 35*568
A3750.0 44642.8 0,400 115.3 12,2 -2.95 [.296 106,3 D.?L6 3,268 325,4 _3[,4 0.q66 5,600A 2,46 0.24? [09,9 338.2 |,? 0.203
44642.8 4?600,0 0*203 46.A 3*5 0*63 0.471 A3,9 0.6?6 6*802 93,0 188*S 3,5940 10,169 1.03 0.231 82.4 174,2 6,1 0.083
1.62 A. 83 13.45 TWO/ONE 68.2 225.1 -2,2 4.780 10.365 212.3 -1,? 11.366 48.?94 1. ?85 3.6 66.9 110.6 57,2 38.286
43760.0 64643,0 0,371 113.2 5,6 *A.59 1.297 [00.6 0.?07 3.296 336,3 _30.? 0.966 5,623& 4*22 0.252 110.8 339.8 3.9 0.203
44663.0 47600,0 0,203 46,A 3.5 0.63 0.471 63,9 0,A78 6,681 9)*0 188._ 3.5940 10.169 1.03 0.231 82,4 174.2 6.] 0.083
T,62 4.03 1_.65 T_O/ONE 66.5 223.1 -2,2 6, T?? 40.345 205,| 0,3 11,1_7 46.T76 1.R25 4,4 65,2 110,6 58.0 40.230
63770.0 44655.3 0,360 108.3 -13,4 -9,84 1,299 96.9 0.701 3,300 343.2 530.8 0,96? 5.614A 9.58 0.233 110.0 339.? [0.1 0.205
446_,3 47_D0.0 0,206 46,8 3,5 0,63 0.470 63,5 D.462 6.562 94.0 168,5 3,5540 10.[T1 1.04 0,230 82.2 1T4.1 6.1 0.084
8,00 4.84 12.84 T_O/ONE 66.q 226,0 -2,2 4.63? 10,345 212.T S.? 11.367 4T,497 1.815 10,1 66,3 110.7 57.1 ]8.691
43780,0 44?27,| 0,53? 102.5 -44.3-22.3_ i,300 93.7 0,694 3,234 35[.0 534,4 0,987 5,512& 22,26 0.244 102,3 )34,5 22.6 0.223
_4727,8 4?600,0 0,223 _9,A ).5 0.63 0.467 6[,5 0,509 6,?4? 99,5 [88,5 $.3100 |0.183 [*lO 0.2?5 81.4 [?3.8 6.[ O,OqO
11,63 4.17 16.50 T_O/ONE 74,T 23[.5 -2.4 4.659 [0.345 279.0 [S,5 13.41_ 40.36? [.64? 22,8 7T,1 110.9 50,3 26.132
A3790.0 44646.S 0,32? 98.9 47.0 5,80 [.304 88,9 0.700 3.3_5 2,6 169,8 0,999D 5,651& -5.BE 0.257 ]1[.8 342,6 -?.8 0.203
64646.5 4?600*0 0,203 6A*§ 3*5 0.63 0.471 63,8 C.479 6*8?6 93.3 188._ 3,58?0 LD,1TO 1.03 0.231 62.3 174.2 6.1 0.083
6,92 4,83 IL.75 ONE/ONE 64.8 225,4 -2,2 4.734 10.345 204,2 -I0,_ 11.020 68.366 L.867 |O.q 63,4 110.6 5q,D 41.927
63790.0 44763.h _.626 257.6 80.1 2?,85 1,301 9_,1 0,691 3.2_5 359,8 533.0 0.999 5.47_A-27.78 0.240 96,6 334,? -29._ 0.236
44?03.4 47600.0 0,237 51.5 3,5 0.63 0.465 59,4 0,532 6,656 L03.6 180.S 3,1150 10.[93 L.L4 0,220 00,6 173,? 6.0 0,096
13.17 4.90 18,77 ONE/ONE 80.3 235.? -2.5 S.439 10,645 2?8.2 -25.3 15,155 35,?89 1.551 30.E 83.6 LII,0 46.8 19.73[
63800.0 46643.3 0,333 89.9 36.6 3, 33 1,306 04,0 0.?03 3.320 [2.6 |69.0 0,9860 5.656A -3.26 0.25? 112,0 _A2,5 -4.7 0.203
4A645,3 6?600,0 0.203 66. S 3.3 0*63 0.671 63,8 0.6?9 6,8?8 93,2 183,_ 3.3860 10.169 [,03 0.231 02,6 176.2 6.1 0,083
7.04 4.83 11,07 ONE/ONE 64,5 |25,3 -2*2 6.?40 10.345 284,4 -T.E 10,969 48.506 [.875 7.8 63,1 ||0*6 39.1 42.639
• 3610,0 _404N.4 0,360 6_.$ 31.S |.40 1.308 60,6 0.709 3,304 22,6 _T0,3 0*96_0 5.GAO& -Z, Z10.ZS3 i11,T 361.? -3._ 0*304
64648.6 4?000.0 0.204 66.0 3._ 0.63 0.471 63.e 0.400 6.8?3 93.4 186.S 3.5?60 10.[70 1.03 0.231 i2.3 174.1 6.1 0,083
?.Tt 4.03 12.59 QIE/ON| 65.5 225.5 -Z*2 4,712 10,365 204.1 -6.6 11.098 68.16f 1,855 6.6 66.1 110,6 50.6 61,766
A3820.0 46654.3 0.420 82.1 ZE.L 1,93 2,309 76,2 0.710 3.270 33.2 IT!,1 0.9230 5.616A -1.61 0,2A7 110,9 340.3 -2.0 0,_03
44656,3 67600.0 O,ZOS 46,0 3.S 0.63 0,670 63,6 0._82 6,064 93,9 _08.S 3.SSTD 10,17| 1.04 0,230 82.2 174.1 6.1 0.006




OEPAKT PISS SPEEO R A OE CL [ 1 v [ PSi 1E¢CEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED A • DECL [ 1 V [ PSi I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 0£CL SPEE0
0V1 Dr2 Dr[ LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS C01511 ¢013T2 RAP DECtP VP -A E INCL LAN| LAM2 ETA PEAIC
43830.0 64663.2 0.483 82.3 27.5 1.66 |.]Oq ?].7 0.730 3.229 4].8 [72.3 0.8730 5,SB4& -1.]9 0.239 ]09.6 )38.3 -2.4 0.207
44663.1 47600.0 0,20? 47.[ 3,5 0.63 0.470 63,3 0.485 6.850 94.6 188.S 3,5280 10.172 1.04 0.229 82.[ 174.[ 6.1 0,083
10.34 4.8A 13,1g ONE/ONE 69.0 226.6 -Z.2 6.566 10.345 282,8 -5.] |1.7)4 46.605 [.765 5.3 68.4 110,7 56.| 35.669
ARRIVAL DATE - 2647700.0
437A0.0 4465A.) 0.4)8 115.3 IS.S "2.[7 [.29[ 108,1 0.722 ].223 316.5 533.3 0.893 5.553A 1.57 0.2)9 107.3 ))S.3 0.5 0.202
44634,5 4?700*0 0*202 47.6 3*5 0*58 0.471 64.1 0*476 6,9|1 92,4 189.9 3*6[90 ]0*202 1.04 0*232 E1*2 174.4 6*0 0.084
9,76 4.84 14.59 Tk_/ONE 72,4 226.0 -2.2 4.645 q,063 281.5 -2.S 11.843 49.161 1.694 3.5 70.7 !13.3 55.5 34,113
43750,0 64630,8 0,409 ]15,5 12,4 -2,89 1,294 104,4 0,71) 3,260 325,3 531,9 0,9]5 5,SESA 2,40 0,246 108,9 337,7 1,6 0,20[
44650.8 47700.0 0.201 47.5 3.5 0,58 0.472 6A.2 0.4T5 6.916 92.| 189.9 3.632D 10.20[ 1.04 0.233 8|,2 174.4 6.0 0*083
8.63 4,83 13,46 T_O/ONE 69, B 225,7 -2,2 4,684 9,063 282,6 -|,6 11,475 49.562 1.748 3,5 68.0 11),3 56,9 37.069
63760,0 44650,5 0,371 113,4 6,0 -4,45 1,297 100,6 0,706 3,286 )34,2 $31,| 0,966 5.6074 4,08 0,250 |09,9 339,) 3,7 0.201
44630,3 4?700,0 0,201 47,5 3,5 0,$8 0,472 64,2 0,473 6,917 92.1 189,9 3,6320 10._01 1,04 0,233 8|,2 1¥4,4 6,0 0,083
7,81 4,83 12*66 TWO/ONE 68,0 225,7 -2,2 4,688 9,063 283,4 0,2 11,259 49*596 1,787 4,3 66,3 113,3 57,8 39.053
43770,0 44661,7 0,374 IOB*3 -11.7 -9,26 |,299 97.0 0,700 3.294 343,1 531,2 0,967 5,601A 9,01 0,252 109,3 3)9,4 9,5 0,203
44661.7 47700.0 0,204 47.9 3.5 0.58 0.471 63.9 0.479 6,900 92.9 189.9 3.5960 ]0.204 !.05 0.232 8t.I 174.4 6,0 0.084
7,88 6,04 12,72 ?_O/ONE 68,3 226,5 -2,2 4,576 9,063 283,1 3.3 11,418 48,449 1,782 9.5 67,1 113,4 57,| 37,905
43780,0 44730.1 0,521 102,7 -42,5-21,32 1,300 93,? 0,694 3,233 350.9 534,5 0,99? 5,509A 21,24 0,244 102,0 334,5 21,9 0,219
44T30,1 4770_,0 0,220 50,4 3,4 0,57 0,469 61,8 0,504 6,794 98.0 189,9 3,371D 10o217 l.lO 0*227 80,2 174,2 S,9 0,090
11,23 4.87 16,10 TWO/ONE 75,6 231,7 -2,4 4,683 9,063 2?9,8 14,8 13.338 41,566 1,632 22,0 7?,2 113,5 50,6 26,282
43790,0 44655,0 0,329 99,4 48,2 6,11 1,304 89,0 0,699 3,315 2,5 170,3 0,9990 5,6324 -6,15 0,236 110,8 342,1 -8,2 0,202
44655,0 _7700,0 0,202 47,7 3,5 0,58 0,471 64,1 0,A76 6*q10 92,4 189,9 3,6180 10,202 1,04 0,232 81,2 17A,4 6,0 0,084
6,95 4,84 11,79 ONE/ONE 66,6 226,0 -2,2 4,640 9,063 284,5 -]0,7 11,125 49,]20 1,825 ]1,] 64,6 113,) $8,6 40.545
63190,0 46781,6 0,604 252,5 81,7 26,56 1,301 90,1 D,69[ 3,236 359,9 $36.9 0,999 5,472A-26,48 0.240 96,8 334.8 -28.6 0,232
4478t.6 4?700.0 0.232 $2.3 3.4 0.57 0.467 60.I C.524 6.Tll 101.8 189.8 3.1950 10.227 1.16 0.223 79.5 174.1 5.9 0.093
13,]1 4,89 18,20 ONE/ONE 80, ? 235.6 -Z,3 5,409 9,063 279,0 -24.6 14,9A4 37,166 1,544 29,9 83,1 113.6 47,3 Z0,236
43800,0 44652,9 0,333 90,2 36,9 3,41 1,306 84,9 0.702 3,311 |2,5 170.2 0,9860 5,636A -3,34 0,255 111,2 342.0 -4.9 0,20!
44652.9 47700.0 0.201 47.6 3.5 0.56 0.672 64.2 0.676 6.913 92.2 189,9 3.6240 10,202 |.OA 0.2]3 6[.2 ]74.4 6.0 0.084
7.03 6,84 11,86 ONE/ONE 66.0 225,6 -2*2 4,662 q,063 286.7 -7.7 11*053 49,335 1,836 7,7 64,| 11),3 $8,9 41,224
43810,0 44656,2 0,367 04,7 32.0 2.44 1,307 80,6 0,708 3,292 22,7 170,7 0,9620 5,623A -2,25 0,252 110,8 341,2 "3,6 0,202
44656,2 47700,0 0,202 47,7 3,5 0,58 0,471 64,1 0,4?7 6.908 92,5 189,9 3*6140 10,202 1,04 0,2)2 81.2 174.4 6,0 0,084
7,74 4,84 12,57 ONE/ONE 66,8 226,1 -2,2 4,629 9,063 284,5 -6,4 11,186 48,984 1,816 6,4 65,[ 113,3 58,3 39,978
43820,0 44662,1 0,419 82,4 29,2 1,95 1*308 76,3 0,717 3,262 3],1 171.5 0.9240 5,600& -[,62 0,246 109,9 339,8 "2*9 0,203
A4662.1 47700.0 0.204 47.9 3.5 0.$8 O.A?[ 6).9 0.4?9 6.899 92.9 189.9 3.5950 10.206 |.05 0.2)2 81.1 174.4 6.0 0.084
8.85 4.84 [3.69 ONE/ONE 68.6 226,5 -2,2 4.574 9.063 283.9 -5.7 11.445 AE.329 1.780 5.7 66.9 113.4 57.3 _7.69|
• 3830,0 44671.2 0,482 82,5 27.6 1,67 1.309 71,8 0.729 3.222 43,6 172,7 0,8740 5,570A -2,20 0*2)E 108,6 337.9 -2,5 0,206
446T1,2 4/700,0 0,206 48,2 3,5 0.58 0.471 63,6 0,482 6,885 93,6 189,9 3,5660 |O,ZOS I,OS 0,211 8|,0 174,4 6,0 0,065
10,30 4,84 15,14 ONE/ONE 70.b 227,2 -2,3 6,510 9,063 2fl],l -5,1 11,840 47,3)6 1,731 5,2 69,5 113,4 53,8 34,601
ARRIVAL DATE = 2447800,0
43740.0 44663.7 0.459 |IS.5 15.6 -2.14 1.291 lOB.2 0.722 3.218 316.) 533.S 0.894 5.541A 1.55 0.237 106.2 314.7 0.S 0.200
44663.7 47800.0 0,200 A8.8 3.4 0,$2 0.472 64.4 C.474 6.94§ q[*5 ]91.4 ).6530 10.237 |.Oh 0,234 80.[ IT4.9 5,6 0.014
9.77 4,84 16.b[ T_OJONE 74.1 226*7 -2,2 4.562 [0,003 281oB -2.S ]J,99[ 49.841 1,659 ),5 7_,0 J[5,9 $5,1 32.149
43T50.0 44659.6 0.409 i[5,7 12.5 -2.63 1.293 104.6 0.713 3*252 325.[ 532.A 0,9]4 $.$70A 2.]5 0.2A4 107.q 337.1 i.5 0.[99
44659,4 67800.0 0*200 46.? 3.4 0*52 0*472 64.5 0*47) 6,q_1 91.l 19[.4 3.6660 10.236 1.05 0*234 80.2 IT4.9 S.8 0.084
8*64 4,84 13,47 ?WO/ONE 71,5 226,) -2*2 4,398 10,00) 287*0 -J.6 i].598 .%0.)2] 1,?]] ),5 69*2 ][5*9 56*6 )5*80)
4)760*0 41658*6 0.3T0 11].6 6,S -4,3[ ].296 ]O0.T 0.T06 3.278 334*0 53[*6 0.965 S*39]A ).94 0*249 108.9 3]8*8 3*6 0.[99
44658*6 67800.0 0,199 68,6 3,4 0*52 0*472 64,5 0,472 6*952 9[,1 ]91.4 3,6690 10,236 1,05 0,234 10,2 ]?4*9 5*8 0*084
7,80 6.84 ]2.64 TWO/ONE 69,7 226,3 -Z,Z 4.605 [0*003 283.7 0.1 [[*]66 50,415 1,750 6,3 6?*6 115,9 37,_ 37,825
_3770,0 44668*2 0*369 108,8 -10.! -8*75 |*299 97,0 0,700 3*288 ]63*0 531,5 0,987 5,589& 8,50 0,251 108,5 339,0 9,0 0,201
44668.2 67800.0 0,202 49*0 3*4 0,52 0*472 64*2 0*4?6 6,938 91.8 191,4 3*6390 10,238 !,06 0,234 10*1 174,8 S,8 0,083
7,76 4,84 12,62 T_O/ONE 69,7 227,0 -2,2 4,329 10,003 263,6 4,8 [1,479 49,]91 1,731 q,O 67*q ||So9 5T*0 )7,075
43760.0 44?32.7 0.504 102.9 -40.5-20*23 1.299 93.70,bq3 3.252 )50.9 534.7 0.99? 5.SO?A 20.[5 0.243 101,7 334.6 21.0 0,216
44732,7 47800.0 0,216 $1.3 3,4 0.51 0.470 62.3 0,498 6.842 96.6 [9[*3 3.431D 10,252 |*10 0,229 79,2 174,7 S,7 0,090
]0,82 4.87 15,69 ?NO/ONE 76,4 23[.9 -2,4 4.711 10,003 280,S ]4,0 13,267 41,816 ],617 21,1 77,] ]16,0 50,9 26,40_
43790,0 4466)*6 0.331 99.8 49.S 6.46 1.304 89.0 0.698 3.]06 2.4 170.8 0.9990 3.613A -6.49 0*254 ]09*8 34[.6 -6.7 0.200
446453*6 47800*0 0,2D0 48,8 3.4 0.52 0,4T2 64.4 0.474 6.96) 91.5 19J*4 3,65)D 10,2)7 J,06 0*234 80,] ]74,9 5,8 0,084
7*00 4*84 ]1.84 ONE/ONE 68*1 226.7 -Z*2 4*562 ]0*003 284*8 -[0.9 ]1.240 49*872 |*785 ]1.3 65.8 113*9 88*3 39.1_0
43?90.0 44?79.3 0.580 243*3 8],5 25.]1 ].30] 90*0 0,69] 3*236 359*9 5)6*8 0*999 5*473A-23*0) 0*240 9?*0 3]4*9 -27.7 0.227
44779.3 A7800.0 0.228 53.[ 3.4 0.5[ 0.468 60*8 0.516 6*769 100.0 19[.2 3.2760 ]0.26) I.[4 0*226 78,6 I?6.7 3.6 0.09)
]2*T0 6,89 ]7,59 ONE/ONE 81,[ 235,4 -2,S 5*373 [0,003 279*8 -23*7 ]6,713 38*685 i,538 28,9 82*7 i]6,0 47*8 20,626
43100,0 44660,8 0,3]2 q0*4 )7,3 3,$1 ]*306 84,9 0,701 3,303 IZ,A ]70,7 0,9870 S.619A -3,42 0,253 110,3 )41,6 -5,[ 0,200
A4660,8 67800.0 0,200 48,7 3,4 0,52 0,472 66,5 0,473 b,949 91,2 [9[,4 ),662D 10*236 1,03 0,234 80,1 [74,9 5*8 0,084
7,02 4,84 11,86 ONE/ONE 67,6 226,4 -2*Z 4,586 10,003 265,1 *7,6 11,|46 S0,169 1,797 7.7 63,2 115,9 $8,6 39,992
438]0,0 64664*0 0*366 85,0 32,2 2,49 1,307 80,7 0,T07 3,284 22,5 ]71,1 0,962D 5*bOTA -2,28 D*250 109,9 340.8 -3.T 0,200
44664,0 4?800*0 0.201 48,8 3,6 0,52 O,4TZ 64,4 0,674 6,946 91,5 19],4 ),6520 ]0,237 |,Oh 0,234 80,1 174,6 5.8 0,085
7,72 4,84 12,56 UNE/ONE 68,4 226,7 -2,2 4,559 [0*00) 284*8 -6,3 11,280 49*807 i,779 6,3 66,2 |1_,9 56.| 38,794
4)820*0 44670,[ 0,6)6 02.6 29,3 1,98 ],)08 76,4 0,7[6 3*255 )2*9 172,0 0,9230 5*585• -1,64 0,244 109,0 339.3 -3,0 0.202
44670.1 47800*0 0*202 49.1 3.4 0*52 0.AT2 64.2 0,4?6 6.936 91.9 ]9].3 3.63)0 10.238 1.06 0.2)A 80.0 174.8 ).8 0.085
8*83 4.84 13.67 ONE/ONE 70.0 227.1 -2,2 4.517 10.003 284*2 -).b i].546 •9,116 1.744 _.b 68*0 115.q 87.0 36.561
• 3830,0 44679,? 0,480 82,7 27,7 |,69 1,308 71,9 0,7Z8 3,2[6 43,) 173,1 0,8730 5,5_?A -|,21 0,2)7 10?,5 337,• -Z,9 0,204
• 4679,7 47800,0 0,20_ 49,_ 3,4 0,52 0,472 63,9 0,400 6,922 92*7 ]91,3 3,6030 10,241 1,07 0,233 7q,q |74,S 5,8 0,036












































































SPEED R A OECL I I ¥ 1 PSI i ECCEN SNA IHETI THET2
SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI ] ECCEN SNA THETI rHET2
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS C01571CDIST2 RAP DECLP
AARIVAL DATE • 2447900.0
0.460 I13,T 13,6 -2,11 1,290 108.2 0.?22 3.21_ 316.1 334.0
0.199 50.0 3,3 0.46 0.A73 64,6 0,472 6.980 90.5 292.7
14.64 TOO/ONE 75.9 227,A -2.3 4.300 11.036 282.1 -2.4
0.410 113,9 12.7 -2.77 1,293 104.8 0,712 3.243 324.9 332.8
0,190 49.q 3,3 0,46 0,473 64,0 0.470 b,987 q0.2 _92,T
13.49 TNO/ONE 73.2 Z27,0 -2,2 4,329 11.036 283,3 -1.6
0.970 |13.q 7.0 -4,17 1,296 100.8 0.70_ 3.271 313.9 532.0
0.198 49.8 3.3 0,46 0.473 A4.8 0.470 6.989 90.1 192.T
12.64 TNO/ONE 71.4 226.9 -2,2 4.538 11.036 284.1 0.1
0.363 109.1 -8.6 -E.29 1,29| 9?,0 0.6qq 9.282 34Z.9 S$1.9
O.ZO0 50,1 3.3 0.46 0.473 64.6 0.472 6.978 90.7 192,T
12,54 TWO/ONE 71.1 227,9 -2,3 6.492 |1.036 284.0 4.4
0.489 103.1 -30.7-19,28 1.299 93.7 0.693 3.250 350.9 $34.8
0,213 32,3 3.3 0.46 0.471 62.8 0.493 6,090 93.1 192.&
15.34 ;WO/ONE 77,3 232.1 -2.4 4.741 11.036 281.2 13.3
0.334 i00.4 _0.9 6,85 1.303 89.1 0,691 3.297 Z.2 171.3
0*199 50.0 3.3 0.46 0.473 64.7 0,472 6.981 90.5 192,T
11.89 ONE/ONE 69*9 227.3 -2.3 4,504 11.036 285.0 -11,0
0.335 225.7 05,2 23.59 1.301 90.0 0.691 3.237 360.0 836.T
0.223 33.0 3,3 0.45 0.469 61.5 0.508 6,828 98.1 192,3
16.97 ONE/ONE 8|.5 235,2 -2.5 5.331 11.036 280.6 -22.8
0.647 96.7 -54.8-29.08 1.301 91.2 0.691 3.226 357.2 _39.8
0.240 36.3 3.S O.43 0.467 Sq,3 0,336 6.TLT 1_3.2 lqZ.Z
19.32 TWO/ONE 83,6 240.5 -2,7 6,239 11.036 279.6 17.3
0.332 90.7 37.7 3,61 1.305 83.0 D.?OO 3.295 12.2 171.1
0.198 49.9 3.3 0.46 0.473 64,8 0.470 6.986 90.2 192.7
11,86 ONE/ONE 69,2 227.0 -2.2 4,525 11.O36 ZBS.& -7.b
0.366 85.2 32,4 2.54 1.307 00.8 0.706 3.277 22,4 LTL.6
0.1g9 30.O 3.3 0.46 O.473 64,7 0.471 b.q82 90*5 192.7
12.54 ONE/ONE 70,0 227.3 -2.3 4,506 11.036 285.1 -6,2
0.416 82.8 29.4 2.O1 1,308 76.4 0.715 3.240 32.7 172.4
0°200 30*Z 3.3 0,46 0.473 64.3 0*4T4 6*973 90.9 _92.T
13.64 ONE/ONE 7|,6 227. R -2.3 4.476 11.036 284.6 -5,3
O,478 82.9 2T.T 1.7l 1.308 72,0 0.727 3.210 43.1 173,3
0.203 50.6 3.3 0,46 0,472 64.2 0.471 6.958 91.7 192.7
15,07 ONE/ONE T3,9 22_.5 -2.3 4.455 11.036 283*8 -4.9
ARRIVAL DATE - 2A48000.0
0.461 i15,9 15,7 -2.08 1.290 |06.3 0.722 3,2OA 315.8 534.5
0.198 51.3 3.3 0.40 0.47A 64.9 0.470 7,016 89.6 194.1
14.67 TUG/ONE 77*B 228*1 -2.3 4,462 9.941 282,4 -2*3
0.4]0 116,1 12.8 -2*72 1.293 104.6 0.712 3,_38 324.7 _33.3
0,197 51,1 3.3 0.40 0*_74 65.1 0*468 7*024 B9.Z 194.1
13.51 TWO/ONE 75.O 227.7 -2,3 4.481 9*94| 283.6 -1.3
D*3TO 114.2 T,4 -4,O4 i.29& IOO.0 O,TO4 3.263 333.7 332.5
0.196 51.0 3.3 0,40 0.474 65.1 0.467 7,027 89.1 194.1
12.64 IUO/ONE 73.1 227._ -2.3 4.490 9.941 284.4 -0.0
0.361 109.4 -7o0 -7.81 1.298 97.1 0.699 9.273 342.7 _32.3
0.198 51.2 3,3 0*40 0.474 64.9 0.470 7,017 89,6 194,|
]2.46 TwOIONE 72.7 228.1 -Z.3 4.464 9.941 28A.4 4.0
0*473 103.4 -36.6-18,24 1.299 93.8 0*693 3.249 350.8 _33.0
0.210 53.3 3,3 0.40 0*472 63.3 0.480 6.939 93*7 193.9
14.97 TWO/ONE 78. 3 232. 3 -2.4 4,777 9,941 281.9 12.6
0.338 101.0 52,6 T*3T |.303 89.2 _.6_6 3.288 2.0 1TL.B
0,198 51,3 3.3 0,40 0.474 64.9 0.470 7.017 89.6 194,1
11.9§ ONE/ONE 71.8 228.1 -2,3 4.464 9*941 285.3 -11,3
0.529 191,8 86,1 22,00 1.301 go*o 0.691 3.238 0,0 176,_
0.218 34.6 3,_ 0.39 0.4TI 62.2 0.301 6.887 96.2 193.6
16,33 ONE/ONE 81.8 234.9 -2,5 5,281 9.941 281.5 -21,8
0,628 97.2 -53,_-_8.00 1.301 91.2 0.691 3.226 327.1 539.9
O,236 57.5 3.3" 0.39 0.468 39.9 0.529 6.773 101.5 193.9
18.84 TUO/ONE 86.4 2&O.6 -2.7 6,271 9*94| 280.3 16.3
0.332 91.0 36,Z 3.TZ |,305 R5.0 O.TOO 3.20T 12*0 1T1.6
0,197 31.1 3,3 0.40 0.474 65.1 0,468 T,02_ 89.2 194,1
11,06 ONE/ONE 70,9 227.7 -2*3 4.482 9.941 289.7 -7.5
0.365 05.4 32.6 2.89 1,307 80.8 0.705 3*2?0 22,2 172,0
0,197 31.2 3,3 0,40 0*474 65.0 0*469 7.020 Rq*4 194,1
12.53 ONE/ONE 71.? 227.9 -2*3 4*470 9.941 285.S -6*[
0.413 13.0 29*6 Z*04 1.308 76.3 0,714 3.242 32.5 172,9
0,199 31.4 3,3 0,60 0.474 64.8 0,471 7.010 89,9 194.1
13.61 ONE/ONE 73*3 22R.4 -2.3 4*436 9.941 284*9 -5.3
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APNEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LAUI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.193 5.3ZqA 1.32 0,236 105,0 336,1 0,4 O,lgq
3.6870 10.274 1.07 0,236 79.1 175,4 3.5 0*015
12*149 90,307 i.626 3,4 73.3 110,2 $4.? 31.593
0.934 3._86A 2.30 0.242 106.8 336.b 1.5 O,198
9.TO20 10.2T3 1,07 0,236 T9.2 135.4 3.3 0.OR3
11,730 51.075 1.676 3.4 70,4 111.2 56,2 34,346
0.965 5.576A 3.01 0,247 107.9 338,9 3,4 0*198
3.7060 10.272 1.07 0,236 79.2 173.4 3.3 0,005
11,477 5|.232 1.714 4,2 60.3 1|B.2 57.2 36,601
0.986 5,_TTA 6,03 0,249 |07.0 338.T 8,3 0.199
3,6820 10.274 [,07 0,236 7g,l 175.4 5*3 0*083
11,249 30*326 1,720 8.5 68.7 210.2 56.9 36,212
0.99T 5.504A 19,20 0,243 101.5 334.& 20*3 0.2])
3.491D 10.289 l.ll 0*232 78,3 175,3 3,4 0,091
13,215 44,028 1,601 20*3 ?T,4 118.3 5[*2 26.449
0,999D 5._96A -6.87 0*252 108.B 341,0 -9*3 0.199
3,6890 10.274 1.07 0,236 79.1 [72.4 5.5 0,085
11,367 30.593 1,746 ]1.6 &7,0 118.2 57.g 37.753
0.999 3.473A-23,32 0.240 9T.3 335.1 -26,6 0.223
3,3560 10,299 1*14 0,Z29 77.7 175.3 5.3 0.094
|&,475 40,306 i.533 27,? 82.3 118.2 48.4 21.469
O.qq 5.4546 29.21 0*238 90,3 329,8 27,5 0.240
3,1180 I0,316 1.18 0.224 76.6 17_,4 3.1 0.101
16,356 34.747 1.472 27.S 89.4 118.1 43.A 16.416j
0.9870 5.603A -3.32 0,252 10q.3 341.1 -5*2 0.198p
3.700D [0.273 1,07 0,236 7q,| 175,4 _.5 0.083
11,245 51.005 1.760 7,6 66.3 118,Z 51.3 38.76?
o.gbzo 5.592A -2*32 0.249 L08.q 340.3 -3.R O*lqq
3.6900 10,274 1.07 0.236 79.] ]75.4 3.5 0.0R5
11.380 20.634 1.743 6.2 67,2 118,2 57.8 37.617
0.9250 5.$71A -1.66 0.243 lOB.O 338.9 -3.0 0,200
3,67[0 [0.275 |.0_ 0,236 79.0 I75.4 3.5 0.086
11,656 49.q04 1.710 5.5 69,1 i18.2 56,7 35,423
O.87&D 5,_AAA -1.2_ 0,235 106.4 336.9 -2.6 0.203
3*6390 10,278 1*00 0*235 TR*g 175,4 _,5 0,087
12*086 48.783 _,664 4,9 71*8 11R.2 55.2 32.3R9
0*892 5._16A 1.50 0,234 103.8 333*2 0.4 0.198
3.YLqO 10.313 1.09 0.238 78.1 176.2 3*Z 0.086
12,330 51.141 1,592 3.3 74.7 120.4 54.3 30.282
0*933 5,542A 2.23 0,241 103.8 336.0 1.4 0,197
3,/300 10.911 1.09 0.238 78.2 176.2 5.2 0.086
11.873 51,821 1.642 3*3 71.6 120,4 55.g 33,292
0,964 S,362A 3.69 0*246 iOT,O 937,6 3,3 O*lgb
3.7440 10.310 ].og 0,238 70.2 176.2 5.2 0.006
11,598 82,040 1.680 4.1 69,6 [20,4 56.9 35.382
0.986 5._644 7.57 0.248 106.q 338.3 E.O 0,198
3,722D 10.312 1.09 0,238 73,1 176,2 3.2 0,086
11.640 S1.260 1,687 8.0 69.T 120.4 56. T 35.229
0.997 5.501A 18.16 0*243 101.1 334.6 19,4 0.210
3.3500 10.328 1,12 0,234 77,4 176.1 5,1 0.0gl
L3,170 45.297 1.504 19,4 77,6 120.A 51,5 26.461
D,9990 5,370& -T,98 0,251 107.6 340,4 -10.0 0,19R
3,7220 10.312 1.09 0.238 78.1 176.2 5.2 0.086
11.523 51.2S4 1,706 1_,1 68,_ 120,4 57,4 36.204
0,999D 5,477A-21.93 0.240 97,7 335.3 -25,4 0.218
3,430D 10.337 1.14 0,232 76.9 |76.1 5.0 0*094
14.226 42.043 ]*528 26.4 R1.8 [20*4 49*] 22.183
O*ggQ 5.454A 28,13 O,23R 90*2 329.8 26.9 0,236 ,
3.|89D 10.357 1.18 0,22T 75.7 176.3 4.7 0.101
16,264 35.884 1.460 2/.0 19.5 120.2 43.7 16.521
O.qOTD 5,388A -3*62 0,250 IO8,4 340.6 -3.4 o.lgT
3.7380 10.31| 1,0g 0,238 78.2 176.2 _.2 0.086
11,352 51,043 1.72A T,6 67.4 120.4 59.1 37.946
0.9630 5.3TTA -2.37 0.247 108.0 339.E -3,9 0.197
3,7280 10,312 1,09 0*238 78,2 176,2 9*2 0.036
11,692 31.461 h700 6.1 60.6 120.4 5T.S 36.413
0,9260 3.5574 -1,69 0*242 10&.9 330.4 -3.1 0.199
3*7070 10,314 1.09 D,238 T$.1 176.2 S,2 0*097 j




DEPARt PASS SPEED R A OECL I I v I PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PA55 ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V | PSI ] ECCEN SNA THET] THEFZ PER|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
0VI DV2 OVT LEGIILEG2 RAPPA RAS DECL$ C0[$31 C01S72 RAP OECL@ VP -A E INCL L4R] LAN2 ETA PERIC
A3030.0 4469?.9 0.476 03*2 27.8 1.73 |*308 72.1 0.196 3.205 ¢2.9 [76.0 0.8780 5*532m "1.26 0*234 105.3 ]36.6 -2.6 0.201
46697.9 4ROOO*O 0.20| 51.8 3,3 O,AO 0,473 84.5 O,A?5 6*996 9O,T 194,1 3*6750 10.3|? hid 0*237 ?T,q LTS*I $,2 O,Ol?
10.]7 4,85 [S.03 ONE/ONE 75.6 229,2 -Z*3 4.463 q*94| 284,i "4,E |2*2Z5 49,501 1.632 4*8 73.0 |Z0*4 SA,I DI,ZtS
ARRIV4L DATE s _44§[0D.0
43?40.0 44693.9 0.663 |]6*2 |5*8 -2,05 1,200 |03*6 0,721 3,190 315.6 535.L 0.091 5.504A 1.47 0.233 102.5 332,8 0*3 0.197
_693.9 40]00*0 0.]97 52*6 3.2 0.34 0*674 65.[ 0.468 7.052 08.8 195,4 3,7510 [0.353 [.1] 0.240 77.2 ]77.0 6.0 O,DO?
q.85 4*85 14.71 TWOIONE 79,6 228,9 -2.3 4.456 9.043 202.7 -2,2 12.532 5],741 !.559 3.2 76.1 122.5 53,7 20,944
43750*0 4460?.0 0.,1] 1]6.4 ]3.0 -2.65 1.293 ]04.60.TL2 3.230 324.5 533.9 0.932 5.529A 2.20 0*239 104.6 335.4 1.3 0.195
44687.0 4OlOO.O 0.195 52.3 3.2 0.34 0.675 65.3 0.466 7.061 08.3 195.4 3.771D ]0.351 1.11 0.240 77.3 lT?.O #.8 O.OBT
8,68 4.85 13.53 TNO/ONE 76.9 228.4 -2.3 4.456 9.043 203.9 -1,5 12,041 52.537 1,608 3,2 73.0 |22.5 55,4 31,949I
!A3760.0 46684,3 0*370 I]6.5 ?,8 -3,90 ],295 100.9 0*T06 3.256 333,5 §33,0 0.966 5,568A 3.56 0.266 105.9 337,2 3.1 0,195
46684.3 40100.0 0*[95 52.2 3,2 0.34 0,475 65.4 0*463 7.065 00.] [gs.4 3.7790 10*350 1,|1 0*240 77.4 ]77,0 4.8 0.007
7.79 6.05 ]2.64 TMO/ONE 74.9 220.2 -Z*3 4.460 9.043 284.7 -0.] i1.740 52.048 ].645 4.0 70.9 122.5 56.5 34*086
63770*0 44690.4 0*358 ]09.8 -5.5 -7,35 i.298 97,2 0.698 3,269 342.6 532.8 0.906 5.552A 7.]2 0*247 106*0 337.0 7,5 0.196
44690*4 48100.0 0.]96 52.4 3.2 0.34 0,474 65.2 0,467 7.057 88.5 195.4 3.7610 10.352 [,ll 0,240 77*3 ]77.0 4.8 0.087
7,54 4,85 12.39 TWO/ONE 74,3 228,7 -Z,3 4,454 9,043 204.9 3.6 1].745 52,]03 ].655 7.6 70.? ]22.5 56,5 34.187
43700,0 4474[.0 0,457 103.7 -34.3-]7.15 1.299 93*6 0.693 3,247 350.7 535,1 0,997 5.498A ]7.08 0*242 1fl0.7 334*5 [8.4 0.207
44741*0 40100.0 0*Z07 54,3 3.2 0.34 0.473 63.0 0*484 6.986 92*2 195.3 3,6060 ]0,367 1,14 0.237 76,6 ]77,0 4.7 0.091
9,73 4,87 14,60 TWO/ONE 79,3 232.6 -2.4 4,822 9*043 202,7 11.8 13,[36 46.604 1,567 ]8,4 77,9 122,5 51.8 26.420
43790.0 44693,7 0.343 101.9 55.2 8*04 1.303 89*3 _.695 3*279 1.8 172,5 0*9990 5.560A -8,0A 0.249 |06.4 339.8 °10.9 0.]96
44693.7 48[00*0 0.197 52*6 3.2 0.34 0.474 65.1 0.668 7.052 80.8 195.4 3.7_]0 10.353 1.1[ 0.240 77*2 177.0 6.8 D.OOT
7.24 4.85 [2.09 ONE/ONE 73.0 220.q -2.3 4.456 9.043 285.5 -]].7 1].7[3 51.020 ].666 ]2.7 7O.O 122.5 56.8 34.535
63790.0 44769.4 0.502 152.9 85.1 20.29 ].301 90.0 0.692 3.239 0.1 176.4 0.9990 5.479A-20.23 0.241 98.1 335.5 -24.0 0.213
4_769.4 40100.0 0.214 55.3 3.2 0.33 0.472 63.0 0.493 6.948 94.2 195.2 3.520D 10.375 ].15 0.255 76.2 177.0 4.6 0.094
10.?9 4.80 15.67 ONE/ONE 82.0 234.6 -2.5 5.220 9.043 282.4 -20.6 13.962 43.920 1.523 25.0 8].1 122.4 49.9 22.992
43790.0 44049.9 O.AlD 97.6 -51.9-26.91 1.30l 91.2 0.691 3.226 357.1 540.0 0.999 5.454A 27.04 0.230 9O.I 329.0 26.3 0.232
46849.9 40100.0 0.233 50.4 3.2 0.33 0.469 60.5 0.523 6.829 99.9 ]94.8 3.2600 10.390 1.10 0.230 T4.9 177.2 4.3 O.lOI
|3.65 4.92 10.37 TWO/ONE 07.3 240.7 -2.? 6.204 9.043 201.0 16.3 26.179 37.055 1.448 26.4 _9.6 122.] 44.] 16.612
43000.0 44605.9 0.332 91.3 30.7 3.84 [.305 05.1 0.699 3.280 1L.9 ]T].L 0.9870 5.572A -3.74 0.249 107.4 340.1 -5.6 0.[95
44605.9 40]00.0 0.195 52.3 3._ 0.34 0.475 65.4 0.466 7.062 80.Z 195.4 3.7750 [0.350 1.11 0.240 77.3 ]77.0 _.0 0.007
7.01 4,85 11.86 ONE/ONE _ 72*7 220.3 -2.3 4.457 9.043 286.] -7.4 1[.478 52.67[ [.600 7*6 68*b 122.5 57.7 36,242
43810.0 64609.2 0.366 85.7 32.8 2.64 1.306 80.9 0.705 3.263 22.0 172.5 0.9640 5.562A -2.42 0*246 106.9 339.3 -4.0 0.[96
44609.2 40100.0 0.196 52.4 3.2 0.34 0.475 65.3 0.467 7.050 88.4 195.4 3.7650 10.351 1.11 0.240 77.3 177.0 4.8 0.007
7.66 4.85 12.51 ONE/ONE 73.4 228.6 -2.3 4.454 9.043 285.8 -6.0 11.618 52.202 ].673 6.0 69.6 122.5 57.2 35.]T2
43020.0 44696.3 0.413 83,3 29.7 2.07 1.307 76.6 O,T]3 3*236 32.3 173.3 0.9270 5.5440 -1.7| 0.240 105o9 337.9 -3.2 0ol97
44696.3 48100.0 0.197 52.7 3*2 0.34 0.474 65.] 0*469 7.049 00.9 195.4 3.744D 10.353 ],12 0.240 77.2 17?*0 4,0 0,087
0.73 4.05 13.59 ONE/ONE 75.0 229.1 -2.3 4.460 9.043 285.3 -5.2 11.916 5i.463 1.662 S.2 TI.4 ]22.5 56.1 33.052
43830.0 44707.3 0,474 03,4 27.9 1.75 1.308 72.2 0.725 3.200 42.6 ]74.40.STqD 5.5204 -1.25 0.233 104.2 335,9 -2,7 0*200
44707.3 48100*0 0.200 53.0 3,2 0,34 0,474 64,8 0*472 7*034 09.? ]95,4 3.7110 10.357 1.L2 0,239 77.0 ]77.0 4.0 0*000
10.13 4,08 ]4,90 ONE/ONE 7?,3 230.D -2*3 4.498 q,043 204.5 -4.7 ]2,375 S0*210 1.601 4,7 74.2 122.5 34.5 30,185
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448200*0
4 3740*0 44704*8 0*464 [|6,5 ]5*8 -2,01 1,290 108.5 0*72[ 3*[92 315.3 535*6 0*009 5.494A !,45 0.231 ID[*1 332,1 *0*2 0o[98
44704,0 48200*0 O*lqb 53.9 3*[ O,2R 0,475 85,4 0.466 7.0_0 _7.9 ]96*7 3*7830 ]0*394 1.14 0*242 76,4 170,0 4*4 0,088
9.09 4*06 14.74 TWO/ONE 8[,_ 229.0 -2*3 4,487 ]0,347 20),[ -2*2 [2,?49 _2.314 1.520 3.1 77.6 ]24,4 5]*2 27.826
43750.0 44697.2 0*4[2 [[6.? ]3.] -2*b0 ).292 ]04.7 0.71] _._24 324.3 _34,4 0.93[ 5._[6A 2,|5 0.238 ]03*4 334,? 1.3 0.194
44697.2 40200*0 0,194 53.b 3,] 0*26 0.475 65.6 0*464 7.090 0?.] 198.7 3*0050 10*392 1.]4 D*242 ?6*5 ]70.0 4.4 0.000
0*69 4.86 13.55 TWO/ONE 78.0 229*2 -2.3 4.461 10.347 204.2 -[.4 ]2.222 53.235 ]*575 3*2 74.4 124.4 55.0 30.621
43760.0 44893,0 0*)70 ]14,0 0.2 -3*78 1.295 101.0 0*T04 3*249 333*3 533*5 0*963 5,535A 3*44 0*243 106.0 336*6 3*0 0.193
44693*8 48200,0 0*[93 53*5 3.1 0*20 0*475 65.7 0*463 ?,[03 07.[ 196,8 3,0140 10*391 1,13 0,242 76,5 170.0 4.4 0*088
7.79 4.85 ]2*65 IWO/ONE 76.7 220*9 *2*3 4.456 ]0*347 205.1 -0.] 11.094 53*636 1.61] 3.q ?2.2 124.4 56.2 32.784
63770.D 44690.6 0.355 110.] -4.1 *6*94 1.290 97.2 0.690 3*263 342.4 533*2 0.985 5.540A 6.72 0.246 IDS*O 337.4 7.1 0.]94
4469R,b 40200,0 0,194 53*? 3.1 0*20 0,4?5 6_.6 0*464 7*098 8?*4 |96,7 3.8010 [0*392 [,]4 0*242 76.5 170,0 4*4 0.018
7.48 4.A_ 12.33 TWU/UNE 76.0 229.3 -2.3 4.46_ ]0*347 285.3 3*Z I]*A61 53.092 ].624 7*2 ?I.B ]24*4 56.2 33*127
43780.0 44745.6 0.442 ]04*0 -3[.9-16.08 1.299 93.8 0.693 3.246 350.6 535.3 0.996 5.495A ]6.01 0*242 100.3 334*4 17.5 0.204
44?45*8 _8200.0 0*205 55*4 3.[ 0._7 0.474 64*2 0*480 7*034 90*6 ]96*6 3.66[0 [0*407 [*15 0*239 75.8 178.0 4*2 0.092
q,37 4,07 14*24 IMO/ONE 80.4 232*9 -Z*4 4*075 [0*347 283,4 [l*O 13.!18 47,919 1.549 17,5 70,2 124.4 52*0 26*308
63790.0 44?05.2 0.351 i03.0 58.0 8.86 1.302 89.4 0*695 3.271 t.6 [73.1 0.9990 5.543A -8.85 0*247 ]05*[ 339.1 -[].9 0.196
44703.2 40200.0 0.196 53.9 3.1 0.28 0.475 65*4 D*466 ?*080 07.9 ]96.7 3.?020 10.394 i*14 C.242 76.4 170.0 4.4 0*000
7.39 4.86 [2.25 ONE/ONE 75.8 229.0 -2.3 4.408 10.347 205.7 -12.2 ]].927 _2.202 1.627 13.5 71.7 ]24.4 56*2 32.804
43?90.0 44783,4 0.469 ]28.0 81*8 ]6.[5 1.30[ 09.9 0.692 3.24] 0.3 ]76.] 0*9990 5.403A*]8.09 0.241 98.7 335.B -22.1 0.200
A4763.4 48200.D 0.208 56.0 3.1 0.27 0.473 63.7 0.405 7.010 92.1 196.5 3.6080 ]0.412 1.16 0.238 75.6 170.1 4.2 0.093
10.01 4.88 14.89 ONE/ONE 82.[ 234.2 -2*5 5.128 10.347 203.4 -19.] 13.6Zq 46.|65 ].$22 23.0 80.2 124.3 50.9 24.119
63790.0 4485].6 0.591 98.1 -S0.3-25.79 1.30[ 9].2 0.691 3.226 357.] 540.0 0.999 5.454 25.93 0.238 19.9 329.8 25.6 0.229
46851.6 48200.0 0.229 59.4 3.] 0.26 0.47] 61.] 0.516 6.885 98.3 196.0 3.330D 10.460 ].19 0.233 76.2 ]?0.2 3.0 0.101
12,97 4.92 17.90 TWO/ONE 80,3 240,9 -Z,7 6,29? 10.347 28|.? 15,7 ]b,]O0 38,276 ].436 25.? 89.8 [24,D 46.4 |b,692
43800.0 44695.0 0.331 91,7 39.2 3,90 i,305 85.2 0.698 3,2?3 1],7 ]72.6 0.9880 5,557A -3.8? 0.248 ]06.3 339.3 -5.8 0.]93
64695.0 48200.D 0.194 53*5 3.1 0*28 0.475 65.7 0*463 7.10] 87.2 196.7 3*811D 10.391 1.13 D*ZAZ ?6.5 I78.0 4.4 0*088
?.00 4.85 11.86 ONE/ONE 74.6 Z]q.O -2.3 4.458 10.367 286*6 -?.6 [1.612 $3.492 ]*653 ?.6 69*9 124.4 57.3 34.95]
438[0.0 44698.3 0,363 8A*O 33.] 2.70 ].306 01,0 0.?04 3.256 21.8 173.0 D.9640 9.5494 -2.67 0.244 105.9 338.7 -6.| 0.194
46698.3 49200,0 0.]94 33,6 3,1 0.28 0.475 68,6 0.664 ?,097 87,4 196.? 3.802D ]0,392 1.14 0.242 76.5 178,0 6.6 D.Q88












































































SPEED R A DECL I L V L PSI I ECCEN SNA THETL rHET2 PEEIH
SPEEO 8 A 0ECL ] ! V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN $_6 THETI rHET2 PERIH
OVT LEG1/LEGZ KAPPA RaS 0ECIS C01571COIST2 R6P 0ECLP VP
0.412 83.5 29.8 2.10 1.307 76.7 0.713 3.230 32.0 173,8 0.9?80
0.196 53.9 3.1 0.78 0.475 65,4 0.467 7.017 8f.9 Iq6.7 3.7810
|3._6 ONE/ONE 76.8 229*8 "2.3 4,4_9 L0.347 285.6 -5,| 12.059
0.472 85.7 78.0 1.77 1.308 72.4 0.724 3.195 42.3 174.9 0.8800
0.198 54.3 3.1 0.?8 0.475 65.0 0.470 7.07Z 88,8 196.7 3.7450
14.94 ONE/ONE 79. L 230.7 -2.4 4.565 10.347 284.9 -4.6 12.548
ARRIV&L DAT_ • 2448300.0
0.466 116.8 15.9 -I,98 1,789 108.7 0.721 3,186 315.0 536,2 0.888
0.195 55.3 3.0 0,2| 0.476 65.6 0.465 7,|Z4 87.L [98.0 3.8110
14.79 TWO/ONE 83.9 230,7 -2.4 4.563 IO.915 ?A3.4 -Z.L 13.005
0,413 _[7.0 13.3 -2.54 _.292 104.8 0.T11 3.217 324.0 534.9 0.930
0,193 54,9 3.0 0.21 0.476 65,9 0,462 7.136 86.4 198.0 3.8380
[3,58 TNO/ONE 80,8 Z30.0 -2,3 4.500 10.915 284.5 -1.4 12,418
0.370 115.1 8.6 -3.65 1.295 101.1 0.703 3.243 333.1 534.0 0.962
0.197 5a,8 3.0 0,21 0.476 66,0 0.461 7,141 86.1 198.0 3.8500
12.66 ;WO/ONE 78.6 229.7 -2.3 4.481 L0.915 285.4 -0.1 12.059
0.352 110.5 -2.9 -6,57 1,298 97.3 0.698 3.257 342.2 533,7 0.985
0.193 54.9 3.0 0.21 0.476 65.9 0.4bZ 7.137 86.3 198.0 3.8400
12.29 TMO/ONE 77,7 229,9 -2.3 4,497 10.915 285,7 2.9 11.990
0,427 104.3 -29.4-15,02 1.299 93,9 0.693 3.244 350,5 535.6 C,99b
0.202 56.5 3.0 0,21 0,475 64,7 0.475 7.081 89.4 197.8 3.7150
13.92 IwOIONE 81.6 233.2 "2,5 4.936 10.915 284.1 10,2 13.119
0*367 105,2 63,0 10.45 1.302 89.5 0.694 3.260 1.2 174.0 0.999D
0,196 55.4 3.0 0.21 0.476 65.5 0.467 7.117 87._ 198.0 3.7960
12.60 ONE/ONE 78.5 231.1 -2.4 4.605 10.915 285.7 -13.4 12.291
0.430 115.2 76.2 15.42 1.301 89,8 _.692 3.245 0.5 175,6 0.9990
0,203 56,6 3,0 0.21 0.475 64.6 0.476 7,077 89.6 197.8 3.7050
13,97 ONE/ONE 81,8 233.4 -2,5 4.980 10.915 ?84.5 -LT, L 13.194
0.573 98,5 -48.T-24*74 1,30[ q1.2 0.691 3.226 357.0 540.1 0.998
0*Z75 60.4 3.0 0.20 0.477 61.7 0.510 6.940 96.6 197.3 3.3990
|7.46 TWO/ONE 89,2 241.0 -?.7 6.310 10.915 282.4 15.2 |6.G35
0,33| 92,1 39.8 4.13 1.304 85,3 0.697 3.266 11.5 173.1 0.988D
0.192 54.8 3.0 0.21 0,476 66.0 0.46[ 7.140 8b,1 [98,0 3.847D
1[.86 ONE/ONE 76.2 229.7 -2,3 4.484 10.915 286.7 -7.3 11,756
0,362 86,3 33.3 2.77 1.306 8[.1 0.703 3.250 21.6 173,5 0o965D
C.193 54.9 3.0 0.21 0.476 65.9 0.462 7.L36 86,4 [9R_O 3.8300
L2,48 ONE/ONE 77,0 230.0 -2.3 4,500 10.915 286.5 -5.8 11.897
0._10 83.q 30.0 2.14 1.307 76.9 O.712 3.224 31.8 174.3 O.OZgO
0,194 55.2 3.0 0.21 0.476 65.6 0.465 7.126 86.9 198,0 3.8150
13.53 ONE/ONE 78.6 230.6 -2.4 4.551 1n.915 28_.0 -5.0 12,273
0.470 84.0 28.L 1.80 1.308 7Z,5 0.724 3.191 4?.0 175.4 0.8870
0.197 55.b 3.0 O.?[ 0,475 65.3 0,468 7.[[0 8?.8 [97.9 3.7800
14.89 ONE/ONE 81,0 23L,5 -2.4 4.661 10.915 ?85.3 -4.4 12.776
ARR|V&L DATE m 2448400.0
0.468 117.1 15.9 -L.94 L.289 108.8 0.722 3.180 314.6 536.8 0.886
0.194 56.7 2,9 0.14 0.471 65,8 0.464 7.159 86.2 199.2 3.8390
14.84 TWO/ONE 86.0 231.7 -?.4 4*682 9.576 28].7 -Z,0 13.284
0.414 117.4 13.4 -2.48 1,292 105.0 G.711 3,211 323.7 535.5 0.929
0.192 56,3 2.9 0.14 0.477 66.1 0.461 7.172 05.5 199.3 3.8680
13.61 TNO/ONE 82.8 230.9 -2.4 4,580 9.526 ?84.9 -1.3 12.648
O.371 115.5 9.0 -3.53 1.295 |01.? 0.703 3.236 332.9 534,6 0*962
0.191 56.1 Z.9 0.14 0.47? 66.Z 0.459 7.179 85.1 199.3 3.8830
12.67 TWO/ONE 80.6 ?30.5 -2.4 4.540 9.526 285.8 -0,Z 12,251
0.350 111.0 -I.5 -6.18 1,297 97.4 0.697 3.251 34Z.0 534.2 0.985
0.191 56.2 2.9 0.14 0.477 66.2 0.460 7.176 85.3 199.3 3.8760
12,24 TWO/ONE 79.6 ?30.7 -2,4 4.559 9.526 286.1 2.6 ]?.148
0._14 104.7 -26.9-14.01 1,299 93,9 0.693 3.24? 350.4 535,8 0.996
0.199 57.6 z.q 0.14 0,478 65.1 C.477 7.128 88,0 199.I 3,7670
13.62 TWO/ONE 82.8 233.6 -2.5 5.006 9.576 284.7 9.4 13,139
0.554 99.0 -4_.9-23.56 1,301 91.2 0.691 3,226 357.0 540.2 0.998
0.222 61,4 2*9 O.13 0.473 62.3 0*503 6.995 95._ 198.5 3.4660
i6.97 TWO/ONE 90*2 241.1 -Z.7 6.326 9*526 283*[ 14,6 15,970
0.331 92.5 40.6 4.31 1.304 65._ 0*697 3.259 |L.? [73.6 0.9880
0.191 56.1 z.q 0,14 0.477 66,? 0.459 7.178 85.2 |99.3 3.88ZD
11.87 ONE/0NE 78,1 230.5 -2.4 4*544 9.526 287,1 -7.3 11.924
O.bZ9 268*9 81.5 27.82 1.303 87.8 0.692 3.229 5.3 182,6 0.9940
0*235 63.8 3.0 0.13 0.471 60,5 0.526 b.911 99.1 198,1 3.2770
[8.90 O_E/0NE 93,5 245*7 -Z.8 6*382 9.576 283*9 -21.9 17.676
0.361 86.7 33*6 2,84 1.306 81.2 0*702 3*244 21.3 174,0 0.965D
0.191 56.2 ?.9 0.14 0.477 66.1 0.460 7.174 05.4 199.3 3.0730
12.46 ONE/ONE 78.9 230. | -2*4 4.868 9.526 286,9 -5.7 12.063
&PHEL I 2 V ? P$! 2 R 6 DECL SPEED
APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 8 OECL SPEEO
-6 E INCL LSMI LJW2 ET8 PEAIC
5.5328 -1,74 0.239 104.8 337,3 -3.? 0,196
10,394 [.14 0.242 76,4 i?$,0 4,4 0*088
5Z,238 1.6|0 5.| 77.6 124.4 55.7 3|,165
5.5096 -I.27 0,732 103.0 335.4 "2,7 0*198
L0,398 1.14 0.241 76.2 !78.0 4.3 0.089
50,895 [*570 4.6 75.5 124.4 54.1 29.002
5.4846 1.47 0.230 99.6 331.4 0.2 0.198
10,437 !,16 0.244 75.6 179.1 3*q 0.090
52*809 1,496 3*0 79.3 126.2 5?*6 76.218
5,5058 2.10 0*237 k02.1 334.1 [.2 0,193
10,434 1.16 0*244 75.7 179.1 3.9 0.089
53.908 L.543 3.1 75.9 126.3 84.5 29.293
5.523& 3.32 0.242 103.7 336.0 Z.8 0.197
10,432 L.16 0,?44 75.7 179.1 3.9 0.088
54,412 1.579 3.8 73,5 126.3 55,8 31.495
5,5298 6.35 0,?44 [04.1 336.9 6,6 0.193
10.433 1,16 0*244 75.7 i79.1 3,9 0,089
53,989 L.594 6.8 77.q L76,3 56.0 32,043
5.49[& 14,96 0.242 99.8 334.3 16.3 0,201
10.448 L.L7 0.?4? ?3.1 179.2 3.8 0.092
49,227 1.531 16.5 78.6 176,? 5Z.Z 26.115
5,5218-10.43 0,245 I03.Z 338,1 -13.9 0.196
[0.438 1,17 0.243 75*5 179.1 3.9 0*090
52.?36 1.881 15.1 74.L 126,2 55.I 30*345
5.491A-15.37 0.242 99.8 336.4 -19.5 0.?07
10,449 1.17 0*24? 75.1 179.2 3.7 0.092
48.895 1._27 Z0.4 78.7 176.? 82.2 25.784
5.45_ 24*87 0.?38 89.T 329.B 24,9 0.225
L0.482 1.70 0.236 73*5 I79.4 3.3 0.101
39.500 1.424 25.1 89,9 125,8 44.? 16,744
5.544A -4.01 0.246 105.3 339.0 -6,1 0.192
i0.432 |.16 0*244 75.7 IT9.1 3.9 0.089
54.305 1.620 7.b 71.1 126.3 87.0 33.673
5.536A -2.53 0*243 104.8 338.2 -4.? 0.193
L0*434 1.10 0*244 75*7 [79.1 3.9 0*089
53.9[3 ],607 5.9 72.0 126.3 56.5 37.717
5.52OA -1,77 0.238 IO3.6 336.8 -3.3 O,194
10._36 1.16 0,244 75.6 179.1 3.9 0*089
5?,990 1.578 5*0 74.0 126.? 85.3 30.653
5.499A -I,28 0.23[ 101,8 334.8 -2.8 0.197
10,440 1.17 0*243 75,4 179.1 3.8 0.090
51.569 1.540 4.4 7b.8 176.2 53.7 ?7.857
5.475A 1,39 0,229 98,1 330.6 0.1 0.194
i0.480 1.19 0*246 74*8 180,3 3.3 O,Oql
53*25_ 1.466 Z.9 81*0 127.q 52.0 24*822
5.4946 Z,04 0.238 100.8 333.4 I.] 0.]92
10.477 1.19 0,246 74.9 180.3 3.4 0.090
34,522 1.811 3.0 77.4 128.0 54.0 27.883
8.510A 3.71 0.240 IOZ*5 335.4 2.7 0.190
10.475 1.19 0.247 75*0 180.3 3*4 0.090
55.152 1.846 3.6 75.0 128.0 55.3 30.135
5.517& 5,98 0.243 [03.0 336,3 6*2 0.191
10.476 1,19 0.246 75*0 180.3 3.4 0.090
54,855 1.567 6._ 74.2 178.0 _5.6 30.840
5.487& [3,95 0.241 99.3 334.2 18.5 0,199
10,489 1.20 0.244 74*4 180.4 3.2 0.093
50.515 L.511 15.5 79.L 127.9 52*3 25*838
5.454 23,70 0.238 89.5 329,8 24.I O.271
IO.524 1,22 0*239 72*9 180.6 2.6 O,ICl
40*821 /.all 24,3 90.I I27,5 45.0 16.794
5.5306 -4,18 0,24_ 104.1 338,4 -6.3 O.lqt
10,475 1.19 0.246 75.0 180.3 3*4 0.090
55.087 1.887 7.7 72.5 128.0 56.5 32.314
5,464 -27*52 0.239 84.3 331,8 -29.4 0.235
10.545 1.25 0*235 71.9 180.9 2,5 0.107
36.149 1.373 29.4 93.0 127.1 41,7 13.491
5.523A -2.59 0.242 103.7 337.6 -4.4 0.191
10.476 1.19 0.246 74.9 180.3 3*4 0,090
54*702 1.574 8*8 73.4 120.0 56.1 31.420
74
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I L
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I L
OV1 Dr2 OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA
63820.0 44126*0 0.609 84.2 30.2 2.18
44?26.0 48430.0 0.193 56.5 2.9 0.14
8.62 4.87 13.49 ONE/ONE 80.5
43830.0 44739.0 0.468 84,3 28*Z |,82
44739.0 48400.0 0.196 ST.0 2.9 D.14
9.97 4.87 14.84 ONE/ONE 82.9
43740.0 44744,1 0.470 117,5 16,0 -I.90
44144.1 48500.0 0.193 58.1 2.8 0*O?
10.02 4,88 |4°90 3wO/ONE 88.3
43759.0 44731,6 0,415 ll?*T 13,6 -2,42
44731,4 48500.0 0,191 37.? 2,8 O.0T
8.77 4,87 13.65 TMOIONE 8A.9
43760.0 44725.3 0,371 115.9 9.4 -3.40
44725.3 48500.0 0.189 57.5 2.8 0.07
7.82 4.07 12.69 TMO/ONE 82.6
43770.0 44726.7 0.348 111.4 -0.3 -3.83
44726.? 48500.0 0.190 $7.5 2.8 0.07
7.34 4,8? 12,21 Tb_3/ONE 81.5
43T80*0 44?60,4 0*601 105.1 -24.5-13*06
44760.4 48500*0 0.197 $8.7 2.8 0*07
8.47 4.88 13.35 TWO/ONE 84.Z
43?90.0 44857,6 0.536 99.5 -45.1-22,46
44857*6 48300*0 0.218 62.4 2.8 0*06
11.61 4.93 16.53 TNO/ONE 91.3
43800*0 44728.4 0.332 q3.0 41.4 4.52
447ZS,4 48500.0 0.189 31,S 2.8 O.O?
T.Ol 4.87 11.88 ONE/ONE 80.1
43000.0 44913.2 0,605 264.| 83.3 26,43
44913.Z 48500.0 0.231 64.6 2.9 0.06
13,34 4.95 18.29 ONE/ONE 94.2
43810.0 44728.3 0.359 87.1 34.0 2.92
44728.3 48500*0 O.190 57.6 2.8 0*D7
?.5? 4.87 12.44 ONE/ONE 80.8
43820*0 44736*7 0.40/ 84.5 30.3 2,23
44736.T 48500.0 0.192 57.9 2*8 0.01
8*88 4.87 13.46 ONE/ONE 82.A
43830,0 44750.8 0.468 84*7 28.3 1.85
44?50*8 48500.0 0.i95 58*4 2*8 O.O?
9.91 4,88 14,79 ONE/ONE 84.8
43740,0 44759.2 0.473 118.0 16.1 -1,87
44759.2 48600,0 0.193 59.6 2.6 O*O
IO.Oq 4*88 [4.97 TwO/ONE 90.6
43750.0 44?44*6 0.417 [18.2 13.7 -2*35
44744*6 48600.0 o.lq_ 59.1 2.6 O.O
8.81 4.88 13.69 TWO/ONE 87.2
43760.0 44736,7 0,372 116,3 9.8 -3.29
44736.7 48600.0 0.I88 88.8 2.6 0.0
7.83 4.88 12.71 TWO/ONE 84.7
43710.0 44736.9 0.347 111.9 0.8 -5.51
44736,9 48600.0 0.188 58.9 2.6 O*O
?.31 4.88 IZ.18 TWO/ONE 83,4
43780.0 44766.? 0.389 105.6 -Z1.8-12.08
44766,7 4860D.0 0.[94 59.9 2,6 0,0
8.20 4.89 13.09 TWO/ONE 85.6
43790,0 44860.1 0.517 100.0 -43.1-21.29
44860.1 48600,0 0.2[5 63.4 2.1 0.O
11.18 4.93 I6.08 TWO/ONE 92.3
43000.0 44736.A 0.332 93.b 42.3 4.75
44736.4 48600.0 0.188 58.8 Z.6 0.0
7.OI 4.87 11.89 ONE/ONE 82.1
43800.0 44911.2 0.585 256.6 85.0 25.19
44911.Z 48600.0 0*226 65.5 2.8 O.O
12.82 4.95 17.77 ONE/ONE 95*0
43800.0 449?8.0 0.634 9A.[ -53.0-20,Z0
44978*0 48600.0 0.242 68.2 2*8 O*O
14.07 4.99 19.05 TWO/ONE 97.6
43810.0 44?39.3 0.358 87.6 34.3 3.01
44?39.3 48600.0 0.189 88.9 2.6 0.0
?*$5 6.86 |2.42 ONE/ONE 82.7
1978
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
V | PSI 1ECCEN SMA THEIr ?NET2
V 1 PSI L EECEN SNA THETI THET2
AAS DECL$ CD|STI CDISTZ RAP DECLP
1.307 7T.O 0.711 3.219 3L.S 174,8
0.477 65,9 0.463 7.}64 86.0 199.3
231.4 -2.4 4.641 q.526 286.4 -4.9
1.307 72.T 0.?23 3.187 41.T 115.9
0*476 65.6 0.467 7.14n 86.9 199.2
232.3 -2.4 4.786 9.526 283.6 -4.3
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448500.0
1.289 109.0 0.722 3.176 314.2 537.5
0.47? 66.0 0.463 ?.|94 85.5 200.5
232.7 -2.4 4.852 9.151 284.0 -1.9
1.292 105.1 0.711 3.206 323.4 536.1
0.418 66.3 0.459 ?.210 84.6 200.5
231.8 -2.4 4.697 9.15[ 2BS.Z -1.3
1.295 101.5 0.703 3.230 332.6 535.2
0.478 66.5 0.457 7.217 84.2 200.6
231.3 -2.4 4.633 q.|51 286.1 -0.2
1.297 97.5 0.697 3.245 341.8 534.7
0.478 66.5 0.458 7.2[5 84.3 200.6
251.4 -2.4 4.647 9.181 286.8 2.3
1.299 94.0 0.693 3.240 350.3 536.1
0.477 65.6 0.468 7.174 86.6 200.4
234.0 -2,5 5.004 9.151 285.4 8.7
1.301 91.3 0.691 3.226 356.9 540.3
0.474 62.8 0.499 7.050 93.4 199.8
241.3 -2.7 6.340 9.151 283.8 14.0
1.304 85.5 O.bg6 3.253 11.0 174.2
0.478 66*5 0,45? 7.217 84.2 200*6
231.3 -2.4 4.635 9.151 287.4 -7.3
1.303 87.0 0.692 3.229 5.3 182.5
0.473 61.2 0.518 6.974 97.1 199.3
245.5 -2.8 6.393 9.15[ 284.5 -Z1.1
1.306 81.3 0.702 3.239 2[.1 174.5
0.478 66.4 0.458 7.213 84._ 200.6
231.5 -2.4 4.664 9.151 207.2 -5.6
1.307 77.1 0.710 3.215 31.2 175.3
0.4?7 66.2 0,461 ?.2_3 85.0 200.5
232.2 -2.4 4.758 9.[51 286.7 -4.?
1.3O? ?2.8 0.722 3.184 41.3 176.4
0,4?? 65.8 0.465 7.186 86.0 200.4
233.2 -2.8 4.943 9.151 286.0 -4.2
ARR|VAL DATE • Z448600.0
1.289 109.2 0.722 3.171 313.8 538.Z
0.478 66.2 0.462 7.229 84.8 20L.T
233.9 -2.5 5.065 10.615 284.4 -1.9
1.292 105.2 0*T11 3.20[ 323.1 536.8
0.4?8 66.5 0.458 7.246 83.8 201.8
232.8 -2.4 4.858 10.615 235.6 -[.2
1.294 lO[.4 0.702 3.225 332.3 535.7
0.478 66.8 0.456 ?.255 83.2 201.8
232.2 -2.4 4.759 10.615 286.3 -0.2
1.297 97.6 0.696 3.240 341.5 535.2
0.478 66.7 0.456 7.254 83.2 201.8
232.2 -2.4 4.761 10.615 286.9 2.1
1.299 94.0 0.692 3.237 350.1 536.4
0,478 66.0 0.465 7.220 85.3 201.6
234.4 -2.5 5.179 10.615 286.0 7.9
1.301 ql.3 0.691 3.2_6 356.8 560.4
0.475 63.4 G.494 7.L_3 91.7 201.0
241.5 -2.7 6.356 10.615 284.5 L3*4
!.304 85.6 0.695 3,248 10.7 174.?
0.4?8 66.8 0*456 ?*255 83.2 201.8
232*2 -2.4 4.755 10*615 287*8 -?.3
1.303 07.8 0.692 3.229 5.4 182,4
0.474 61,9 0.511 ?.036 98.2 200*6
243*4 -2.8 6,402 10.615 285.2 -20.4
1.304 09.1 0,693 3.243 2.2 104.0
0.472 59.9 0*535 6*943 99.6 200*0
250,4 -Z.9 5,688 10,615 285.6 15.3
1.305 81.5 0.701 3.234 Z0.8 175.1
0,4?8 66.? D.457 ?,252 83.4 201.0
232.4 -2.4 4.790 10,615 28?.6 -5.5
PERIH APHEL | Z V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEEO
PERIH APHEL I 2 Y 2 PSI 2 R • OECt SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LAW1 LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.9300 5.50qA -1.80 0.237 102.4 336.2 -3*4 0*193
3,8500 10,479 1.19 0.246 74,B 180,3 3.3 0,090
12,3qq 53*729 1,548 4.9 75.3 12T.q 54.q 29.434
0.884D 5.AqOA -1.30 0.230 100.5 334.3 -2,8 0.196
3.8130 [0.483 1*19 O.245 74.T 180.4 3.3 o*oql
12.924 52,220 1.511 •.3 78.2 127.q 53.2 26.705
0.884 8.468A 1.37 0*228 96.5 329.q 0, I 0.193
3.8640 10,525 1.22 0.248 74.0 181.7 2*? 0,092
13.605 83,604 1.436 2.8 82,9 129.S 51.3 23*378
0.927 5.484A 1.99 0.234 99,4 332*? 1.0 0.191
3,899D 10.520 1.22 0.248 74.2 181.6 2.8 D.D91
12.895 55,099 1.481 Z.9 7q.! 129,6 53.4 26.498
0,961 5,499A 3,09 0.239 101.2 334.? 2.S 0,189
3.9160 i0,518 1,22 0.249 74.3 181.6 2.8 0.091
12,461 55.858 1.515 3.5 76,5 129.6 54.8 28*765
0.984 5.507& 5.64 0.242 101.8 335,8 3.8 0.190
3.9120 10.5}8 1.22 0.249 74.3 181.6 2.8 0.091
12.319 55.697 1.532 6,1 75.5 129.6 55.3 29.635
0,996 5.483& 13.0D 0.241 98.T 334.0 14.5 0.197
3.818D 10.531 1.23 0.24? 73.8 181.? 2*6 0.093
13,181 51.776 1.492 14.6 79,6 129.5 52*5 25.47?
0.998 5.454 22*60 0.238 89.3 329.8 23.3 0.218
3.53Z0 [0.567 1.23 D.242 72.4 181.9 2*2 0.[0[
15.922 42.137 1.399 23.6 90.3 129.1 45.3 16.807
0.9890 5*SISA -4.38 0.244 102.9 337.8 -6.7 0.189
3.9150 10,518 [.22 0.249 74.3 181.6 2*8 0*09[
12.106 55.842 1.554 ?.6 74,0 129.6 36. l 30,954
0*9940 5.463 -26.13 0*239 84.5 33].4 -28.5 0.230
3.360D 10.587 1,24 0.23q 71*4 182.2 1.9 0,}06
17,488 37.651 1.365 28*6 95.0 128.? 42.1 13.734
0.966D 5.512A -2*bb 0,241 102.5 337.1 -4.5 0.190
3.90?0 10,519 1.22 0.248 74.3 |81.6 Z.8 0.091
12.241 55.4?6 i.543 5.7 74.7 129,6 55.6 )0.146
0.931D 5.498A -1.84 0*236 101.2 335,? -3.5 0.192
3.884D I0.$22 1.22 0.248 74.1 181,T 2.? 0.091
12,58q 54.451 1.318 4.8 76.? 129.6 84.5 28.224
0.8850 5.482A -1.32 0*229 99.1 333.? -2.9 0.195
3.845D [0.527 1.22 0.247 73.q I81.7 2.? 0.093
13.146 52.832 1.483 4.2 79.? 129.5 52,? 25.520
0.881 5,461A 1.34 0*227 94.7 329.1 -0.0 0.193
3.88TD 10.570 |.26 0.250 73.3 183.1 2.1 0.093
13.966 53*855 [.4D7 2.6 84.8 13[.0 30.5 21,919
0.926 5.475A 1.84 0.233 97.9 331.9 0.9 0.190
3,9260 L0.565 1.26 0.250 73.5 183. L 2.1 0.092
13.181 55.594 1.451 2*? 80*8 131,1 52.8 25.053
0.960 5.489A 2*98 0*238 99*9 334.1 2*4 0,188
3.q480 10.562 1.26 0.251 ?3.6 183,D 2.2 O.OqZ
12.69D 56.531 1.485 3.4 78.0 131.| 54.3 27.403
C.983 5.497A 5.32 O.241 100.? 335.2 5.4 0.188
3.947D 10.562 1.26 0.25[ 73,6 [83.0 2.2 o*oqz
12.508 56.510 1.503 5.8 76*8 131.1 84.9 26.416
0*996 5.479A 12.03 0.240 98.1 333,8 13.5 0,194
3*8660 10.873 1.26 0.249 ?3,2 183.1 2.0 0.094
13.748 53,024 1.472 13.6 80.3 131.0 52.5 25.014
0,998 5,454 21.43 0.238 89.1 329.8 22.4 0.214
3.597D [D.610 1.26 0.245 71.8 183.3 1.6 0,1D1
15.882 43,513 [.386 22,8 90.6 130.6 45.6 16.802
0*9890 5.506A -4.60 0*242 101,? 33?.2 -?.0 0.188
3.9490 10,56Z 1.26 0.251 ?3.6 183.0 2.2 0.092
12.305 56.56? [.523 7,9 75.4 131.1 5?.6 29.6D[
0,994D 8.463 -24.90 0.239 84*6 331.3 *27,6 0.226
3.442D 10.630 1.26 0.242 ?l.O 183.5 1.3 0.106
17.324 39.124 i.336 27.0 94,9 130,3 42.6 13.946
O.q96D 5.491 20.55 0.243 79.4 326,2 26.6 0.241
3.232D 10.655 1.26 0*238 69.8 183.9 0.9 0.112
19.127 34.347 1.329 27.4 99,$ 129.8 39.3 lh309
0*96?0 5,501A -2.74 0*240 101.3 356,5 -4.6 0.189
3.941D L0.863 [.26 0.251 73,6 183.0 2.Z 0.092




DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DEC| ! L v [ PSI I ECCEN SWA THEti THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC| I L V I PSi 1ECCEN SNA T_£1] Y_ETZ PERIN APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEED
0V1 092 0¥T LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COIS/I COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LANI |AN2 ETA PERIC
48820.0 ¢6168.5 0.405 95.0 30,5 2.28 [.306 77.30.TiO 3.2[I 30.9 ]75.9 0.9330 5.kBA -],88 0.235 99,9 335.] -3.6 0.[9|
_748.5 46600.0 Q.19| 59.3 _,& O.O 0.478 6_.4 0.4_g 7.241 R4.0 _O|*T 3.q]&O 10.56& |,2_ C.250 73.5 |83.L Z.| 0*095
6.5A A.§O 13.62 ON'lONE 86,A 233.1 -2.5 A.9]I 10.615 287.[ -6.b ]2.806 55.]27 |.A89 6,7 76.2 131.] 56.0 26,957
63830,0 4_762.8 0.663 85.1 28,5 [.88 1.307 73.0 0.721 3.]81 60.9 17?.0 0.8870 5,476A -1,36 0.229 97.8 )33.2 -3.0 0,196
_476_.8 AR60OoO O.19A _O.B 2,b 0.0 0.478 66ol 0.663 7.22_ 85.0 20|.1 _.8710 10.572 1.26 0.250 73.3 |83.t 2.0 0.096
9.85 4o80 16.76 ONE/ONE 86*8 234,2 -2.5 5.120 10.61_ 286.8 -6.1 13.382 53._20 1.656 6.1 81,I ;3h0 52.2 26,559
ARRIVAL OAT] = Z4AB/OO.O
_3740.0 44775.9 0.476 118.6 16.1 -1.82 |.289 109.6 0.723 3.168 313.2 538.9 0.878 5.457& 1.31 0.226 92.8 328.2 -0.1 0.193
_6775.9 A8700.0 0.193 61.2 Z.5 -0._8 0.678 6&.3 0._62 7.261 86.2 202.9 3.9060 10.617 1.2g 0.252 72.6 [84.6 1.6 0.09_
[0.[6 6.89 |5°05 TNO/ONE 93.0 255.1 -2.5 5.322 [0.646 2R6.7 -l.8 16.386 53.q60 1.378 2.5 06.9 132.41 69.6 _0.6|0
63750.0 A6158°6 0.619 |18.6 13.g -2.29 [.291 105.4 0.711 3.i96 322.7 537.6 0.924 5.668A 1.89 0.232 96.3 331.2 0.8 0.]89
6A758.6 48700,0 0.189 60.& 2.5 -0.08 _.479 66.7 0.657 7.281 83.0 203.0 3.9_30 10.610 1.29 0.252 72.9 ]84.5 1.5 0.096
8.85 6.88 11.76 TWO/ONE 89.6 233.8 -2.5 5.056 LO.A&6 285.9 -1.2 ]3.A99 56.0|3 ].42] 2,6 82.7 ]32.5 52.| 23,600
6376D.0 66169.7 0*373 ]|6o6 ]0.2 -3.16 1.296 101o_ 0.702 3,Z]9 332.0 536.6 0.959 5._80A 2.87 0o237 98.5 333.3 2o2 0,]87
64/69.7 68700.0 0.187 60.3 _._ -0.08 0.679 67°0 0.655 7.291 82.3 203.0 ).9770 JO.bOb 1o29 0.253 75.0 ]84.5 |.5 oeog3
7*85 4.88 ]2.73 TWO/ONE 66.g 233.2 -2.5 A,928 10.666 286.8 -0.2 J2.960 57.121 ].656 3.2 79.7 132.5 53.7 25o956
63770.0 44748.6 0.545 112.5 1.9 -5.19 1.297 97.7 0*696 3.235 361*2 535,8 0,983 5.487& 5.01 0*260 q9*A 334._ 5.0 0,187
66748.6 68700,0 0.187 60,3 2.5 -0.0R 0.A79 67.0 0.656 7*295 82°3 203*0 3*9790 10.606 1.29 0.253 73.0 _86,5 ]*_ 0*093
7.28 6,88 1_*17 TWO/ONE 85*5 233.1 "2°5 4.9 i3 10,64A _87.3 1.9 |_.733 57,2_9 |,673 _.5 78.6 13_.5 54*A 27_096
63780.0 4A_73.6 0.379 ]O&*] -[9,2-|[.1& 1.299 9_.1 G.692 3.235 369.g 536._ 0.996 5.4T5A ]1.12 C.260 97.5 333.5 12.5 0.]92
AA773.b 48700.0 0,|92 6|,2 _.5 -0,08 0.679 66,6 0._6| 7.266 84.0 202.9 ).9120 10.616 |,29 0,25_ 72.7 186.6 1.6 0,095
7,91 4.89 12.86 T_OlONE 87.1 235.0 -2.5 5.285 10,666 286.7 7.2 13.3_1 56.2?3 1.651 12,6 81.1 132. A 52.5 2A.460
63790.0 4686z.g 0.&98 |00,5 -60.9-20.09 |.30| 91o3 0.691 3.226 356°B $_0.5 0.998 5o_56 20.2A 0.2_8 88.B 329.7 21.5 0,21!
66862.9 68700.0 0.2|1 66.5 Z.6 -O.O7 0.616 63.9 0.688 7.156 90.1 202.2 3.661D 10.652 1.28 0.)kB 71.3 184.8 0.9 0.102
10.69 6.93 |_.62 I_OIONE 93.5 261.7 -2o7 6,373 30.664 285.3 12,7 15.855 4_.930 |,3?3 21.9 90.9 132.0 65.9 16,767
63800°0 A6769.0 0.333 96.3 63.5 5.0_ |.306 85.7 0.695 3.2_2 10.q ]75.6 _.9890 5.695k -_.88 0.2_1 100.3 336.5 -T.6 0,167
6A769.0 68700.0 0.187 b0.3 Z.5 -0.08 0o_79 67.0 0.656 7.292 RZ.3 203.0 3.9780 10,606 I.Z9 0.253 73.0 186.5 1.5 0.093
T°03 6.GR _|._1 ONE/ONE 86.2 _33.| "2.5 _.919 10.6_6 788.1 -7.6 12,5_1 57.208 |,692 0.1 77._ 132.5 55.0 2R*363
63600.0 66900.3 0.558 232.[ 67._ 23.53 1.303 87.6 0.6q2 3._26 5.5 ]82.3 0.99_0 5._62 -23.26 0.2_9 86.9 331.2 -26°6 0.221
A6908.3 48700.0 0.221 66.3 Z.7 -0.07 0.675 62.7 0.503 7.098 93*2 201.9 5.5260 10.671 1.28 0.2_5 70.6 185,0 0.6 0, I06
|2.|A A.q5 tT.Oq ONE/ONE 95°7 2A5°] "Z.R 6.414 tO.RA4 285.8 -1q.5 17.[00 A0.94_ |.54R 26.6 96°8 _3|.7 63.] 16,263
43800°0 _6979.5 0.615 96.8 -5|o5-27°06 1.306 89°1 0.693 3.2A6 2.1 18_.9 0.9960 5.492 27,62 0°2_3 79.2 3?8,2 25°9 0,23_
66979.5 68700.0 0.238 69.2 2.7 -0.07 O._/A &0.6 0.528 7.003 97.9 201.2 3.3070 |0.6q9 ].?T 0.761 69.6 185._ 0.2 06112
13.57 _.99 18.56 TWO/ONE 98,T 250.5 -2.9 5.666 10.6_ 286.2 1_.9 19.088 _5.697 1.318 26°_ 99.8 [31.Z 3_.5 11.302
63810.0 6A15].2 0.357 88.0 3A.8 3.]1 1.305 81.6 0.700 3.229 20.5 175.7 0.9680 5.491A -?.RA 0.239 LO0.O 335.8 -_.0 0.187
_6751.? ARTOO.O 0.188 60._ 2.5 -0.08 0.679 66.9 0._55 7.290 82.5 203.0 3.9720 10.607 1.29 0.253 73.0 10A.5 1.5 0._93
7.52 6.88 12,_C ONE/ONE 86.8 _33.3 -2.5 6.969 10,6A4 288.0 -5.6 12.659 56.925 1.684 5.6 77.7 |32.5 56.1 77,525
63820.0 A6760,5 0.403 85.6 30,8 _.33 1.306 _7.4 0._09 3._07 30.5 176.6 0._34D 3.480A -1.97 0.236 98.6 35_.5 "3.7 0.|89
66760.5 68700.0 0.189 60.7 2.5 -0.08 0.679 66.7 0._58 7.279 83.1 203.0 3.9_80 I0.611 1.29 0.252 72.9 _8A.6 |.6 0*096
8.50 6.89 13.38 ONE/ONE 86._ 23A.0 -2.5 5.086 10.66_ 287.5 -6.5 13.038 55.779 1.661 6.6 79.7 137.5 53.5 25.716
63830.G 6A776.0 0.460 85.5 78,b 1.91 1.307 73.2 0.720 3.]79 60.5 I77.5 0,8890 5.R&RA -I.37 0.228 96.3 332.6 -5,0 0.|93
66776.0 _8700.0 0.193 6|.2 2,5 -0.00 D.478 66.3 0.662 7.26[ 86.2 202.9 5.906D 10.617 |.?_ C,2_2 72.b 186. b |.6 0.095
9.79 4.89 IA.68 ONE/ONE 88,8 235.| -2.5 5.323 10.666 28&.9 -4.D 13.650 53.9A7 ].679 &.O 8?.7 132.4 5|.T 25,156
ARRIVAL DAIE • 2668800.0
637A0.0 4A793.9 0.679 119.0 16._ -I.78 |.289 109.6 0.72_ 3.165 312.T 539.? 0.875 5._55A 1.28 0.225 90.8 327.4 -0.2 0.193
_A7g3.q A880G.O 0.193 62.g 2.A -0.16 0.679 66.4 0.&67 7,296 83.6 206.0 5.92_D I0,66_ 1.33 C.754 77.0 ]86.2 0.6 0.096
10.25 _.90 15.16 TwO/ONE 95.5 236.5 -?.6 _.600 9.156 285.] -1.7 1_.8_0 53.928 ]._51 2.6 09.2 133.7 _8.6 ]8.908
63750.0 66?73.9 O._Z] ]|g.| 1_.0 -2.23 1.29] 105.6 0.7]] ),]92 322.2 538.] 0.922 5.A6_A 1.83 0.23[ 9A.6 330°3 0.7 0.189
6_773.9 _800.0 0.)89 62.Z 2.3 -0.16 0._80 66,9 0.45? 7.3]6 B2.2 20_.? 3.g?bD 10.656 _.33 0.255 72.2 186.1 0.7 0.095
8.90 4.89 13,79 ?NO/ONE gi.8 235.0 -_,5 5.291 g.]s& 286.3 -1.1 13.R65 56,_|5 i,393 ?.5 8_.6 133.8 51.3 22,|C7
63/60.G _4767.9 0.374 |17.3 10.5 -3.05 1.29_ ]0].7 0.?02 3.215 331.b 537.0 0.957 5o_77A 2.77 0°236 97.0 332.6 2.1 0*186
6_762.9 _800.0 0.|86 b[.8 2.3 -C.36 0._80 AT.2 0._53 7,3?6 R[._ 206.2 A.0050 _O,bSi ),36 0._5_ 7?.6 |Eb._ 0.8 D.094
7.87 _.89 ]2.76 TWO/ONE 89.] 23_.2 "2.5 5.170
63770.0 6_760.5 0.3_5 ]13.] 5.0 -_.89 ].2_? 97.8 0.696
• _760o5 _8600.0 O.]R6 6]oT ?o3 -0ol_ 0oA80 67°) C._53
7.27 _.89 ]2.15 IWO/GNE 87.6 2390 -2.5 5.085
63780*0 _781.8 0.368 ]06.6 -16.6-]C.23 1o299 96.2 0.692
_4781.8 68800o0 0oL90 62.A 2o3 -0o16 Oo_Tg 66.7 0.A59
7.76 6.89 12.65 T_O/ONE 88.8 _35.6 -?.5 5.613
63790._ 6_866.2 0._80 10[.0 -38.6-18.88 1.30! 91.A 0.69]
A_866o2 48800.0 0.208 65.6 2.5 -0.15 0._71 66.5 0.48A
10.25 A.93 15.1B TWO/ONE 96.7 262.0 "2.7 6.390
63800.0 6_761.9 0.3)6 95.0 6_o8 5.38 1.303 85.g 0.696
• 6761.g 66600.0 D.]86 6|.7 2.3 -0.16 0.680 67.2 0.653
7.05 6.89 11.96 ONE/ONE 86.3 236.1 -2.3 5.105
63800.0 66')05.3 0.53) ]75.9 8/.6 22.0] 1.308 87o7 0.692
66905*3 68800.0 0.216 67.| 2.5 -0o15 0.677 63.6 0._96
]1.53 6.95 16.68 ONE/ONE 96.5 2_,.9 -2.8 6.625
63800.0 6698].3 0.594 95.7 -A9.8-25.82 1.506 89.2 0.693
6_981.3 66800.0 0.23A 70.2 2.6 -0.16 0°675 61.2 0._21
15.06 6.99 18.03 TWO/ONE 99.8 250. T "2.9 5.638
g.154 ?87.2 -0.2 13.250 57.663 1,476 3.L 81.5 133.9 53.1 2_.539
3,2_0 3_0.9 536,_ 0.982 5,A79A 6,77 C.739 98.] 333.9 _.7 0.186
7.331 8].3 ?06°2 A.OIkO |0,650 1.36 0.?55 72._ ]_.] 0.6 0.09_
9.15A 287.7 ].7 12.977 57._6_ I._5 5.! 79.9 ]33.9 53,9 25.787
3.233 3_9.7 537.] 0.995 5.ATOA |0.Ig 0.239 96.5 33).2 |]._ 0,190
T.307 82o8 20_oI 3°9550 10o659 ].33 C.75_ 77.I 186.] OoT 0._96
9,15_ 287.3 6.A 13._70 55°)7) I._29 li._ 82.0 135,B 52._ 23,780
3*?26 356.7 5A0.7 0.998 5.A55 Ig.03 0.?38 88.5 329.7 20.A 0.206
7,209 88.5 203.5 3*/220 I0.695 1.3] 0._51 70.9 186.6 0.? OolC_
9.15_ 286,0 12.0 15.866 66.375 |.560 20.9 91.2 133.6 _6.2 _6.693
3,237 10.1 I76.0 o.gOD 5.685A -5oZi 0.?60 99.0 335.8 -7.g 0.186
7.329 81.6 20_.2 6.008D 10.651 1.36 0.255 72o6 IRA.| 0.6 0.096
g.156 288.5 -?.5 12.795 57.793 1.662 8.6 78.8 133.9 56.A 26.712
3.228 5.6 182.2 0o994D 5.661 -21.72 0.239 85.1 33].I -25.5 Do216
7,|60 9|oi 203.1 3,6090 |0,7|2 1.30 0.2_9 70.) 166.5 -0.0 0.105
9.|56 286.5 -18.6 16.898 42.761 I.)_0 25.5 96.6 |33.1 63.7 16.557
3.2_4 2.] 186.9 0.9960 5.693 26.|7 0.2_3 79.1 328.I 25*2 0.233
7.062 96,2 202._ 3.3600 I0.7A6 1.29 0,2A5 69.0 LAb. 9 -0.3 O*IIZ




OEPAKT PASS SPEED R A OECL [ | V [ PSI [ ECCEN SMA THET( rHETZ PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS A_RIVE SPEED R & DECL i I V | PSI | ECCEN SMA THET| TH_IZ PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R & DECL SPEED
0V1 0V2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI CO|ST2 RAP OE£LP VP -A E INCL LAM[ JAM2 ETA PER|C
63§10*C 44763*4 09356 31.6 35*2 3.23 1.305 61,7 0*700 3*225 20.l 176.2 0*9690 S,662A -2*94 0*238 9m*? 335*2 -5.0 0.[16
4476|*_ 48|00*0 0.|16 6|,4 1.1 -0*|6 0*480 67.Z 0.4S4 ?.328 8|*5 206,2 6,0040 I0,6S_ 1,14 0,Z55 72,4 186.I 0.t 0,094
T,50 _,19 [2*3| ON[lONE 16.1 234,2 -2.3 5.[20 q,[S4 288,4 -5.3 12,696 57,$96 [.435 5,6 79,3 133,9 54,! 26.220
43820*0 4677_,5 0*40| 15.9 ]1.0 2*39 |.306 77,6 0.701 3u206 30,| [77,0 0.9350 5.473A -i,97 0,234 gT.2 333*8 -3*8 0*101
44773._ AI800.0 0.|86 62.[ Z*3 -0.16 0,480 66,g 0,656 ?.)|7 82,2 20A,2 3.9?70 10.636 1.33 0,255 72,) |86.[ 0.7 0,095
1.65 4,89 13.34 ONE/ONE 88,5 235.0 -2,5 5.283 9,1S* 288.0 -4.4 13,299 56,37Z |,434 4,5 81,3 133.0 52.9 ZA,A]!
43830,0 44789,? 0.437 86,0 23,3 |,g_ 1,307 T3,4 0.719 3.|77 40.0 1¥8,1 0.8920 5.462A -|,39 0.228 94.9 332,0 -3*t 0,192
44789,? 48000,0 0,[92 62,7 2,6 -0.|6 0,479 66,S 0,46| 7.298 13,_ 204,0 3.9340 |0.663 |,33 0°254 7_,0 |66,Z 0,7 0,096
9.72 4,90 IA,6| ONE/ONE 90.9 236,2 -2.5 _.S33 9.|$4 267.3 -3.0 13,9_0 54,43| 1,404 3,9 86,3 133.8 51,1 2|,970
ARR|VAL UATE • 2441900,0
43740.0 44014.9 0*484 [19,T [6,2 -[,73 1,238 110.0 0.725
• A814,9 48900*0 0.193 64*T 2.2 -0.24 0.480 66.4 0.463
[0,35 4.9[ [5.26 7NO/ONE 98,2 238.1 -2.6 5,90|
43750.0 4479C,S 0.424 119,1 14,2 -2.16 1.291 103,8 0.712
46190,9 46900*0 0.|88 63.8 2,2 -0,24 0.4_0 67.1 0.456
8,96 4,90 13.86 TNO/ONE 94,2 236,2 -2.6 5.547
A3?60.0 44777.8 0.3?5 [[7.9 10,9 -2.93 1*294 10[.8 0,702
A47??.K 48900,0 0.[86 63.3 2,[ -0,25 0.4_0 67.4 0.453
7,9[ 4,89 1Z.80 TrY/ONE 91,4 235,3 -2.5 _,350
43770,0 44?73.7 0.344 113.7 4.0 -4,60 1.296 98.0 0.696
44773* T 48900,0 0,11_ 63.2 2,[ -0,25 0,48[ 67.S 0,452
7.26 4.89 12.19 TWO/ONE 89.9 235.0 -2.S 5.288
43?6000 4479[.4 0*359 107.3 -[3.S -9.32 [.299 94.3 0,692
44791*4 46900.0 0.[86 63.8 2.2 -0*24 0*480 67.[ 0.456
3.163 311.9 540,6 0.67[ 5,435 1.25 0.225 86.5 326,4 -0.2 0,193
7.323 83.2 205. i 3.9330 [0.713 1.37 0,256 7|.3 167.9 -0,1 0.098
9.362 285.6 -1.6 15.435 53.632 1.323 2.2 91.6 135.0 67,5 [7.3|7
3.188 321.7 _38.9 0,920 $,497A [.76 0,230 92,6 329,_ 0.6 0.186
?.330 81.5 205.3 3,9970 10,703 1,37 0.257 71,6 187,8 -0.0 0.096
9,362 206,7 -1,[ 14.278 56.495 1.365 2.3 86.7 |39.1 50.4 20,602
3.210 331,2 $37.7 0,956 5.465R 2.66 0.235 9_.4 331.8 I.g 0,186
?,364 80,7 205.4 4,0300 10,69T 1.38 0.25T T[,8 187.8 0.1 0.096
9,362 287,6 -0,2 13.592 $8.081 [.397 2.9 83,4 [35.[ 52.3 23.043
3.226 340.6 537,0 0.981 S.ATIA 4.45 0.238 9&,7 333.2 6.3 0.|65
?,368 80,_ 20_,4 4.04[0 10.696 1.38 0°257 7|.9 157.8 0,[ 0.095
9,362 288,1 [.5 13,260 _8,588 1.417 4.8 81.6 135,2 53.3 24.412
3.230 349,5 537,S 0,993 5.466R 9,29 0,239 gS.S 332,8 [0,4 0,[88
7.349 81,6 205,3 3*99_0 10.703 1.37 0.25T 71.6 187,8 -0o0 0.096
7.56 4,90 12,46 ?NO/ONE 90,6 236.3 -2.6 S.56[ 9.362 287.9 5.7 13.642 $6,435 1.407 10,6 83.1 135,1 52.2 22,974
• 3790,0 A4869.9 0,A61 101.6 -36,1-17.65 1.301 91,6 0.6ql 3.227 336.5 5_,8 0,99fl 5.455 [T. BO 0.238 18.Z 329.6 |q.3 0.204
4A869.9 46900.0 0,205 66,? 2,3 *0,23 0.479 65,0 0,479 ?,260 86,9 204,1 3.T820 10,739 1.35 0,2_3 ?O,S 188.0 -0,_ 0,102
9.R1 4.93 14.75 TNO/ONE 99,9 242.2 -2*7 6*40? 9,362 28&.T [[*3 [5*897 67*838 [*346 [9,9 9[.6 |34.? 46.& |6._?S
A3600.0 44776*? 0,336 95,9 4k,S 5.83 [,303 86,[ 0*69_ 3*233 9*6 [_6*T 0.9900 _.479A -5,69 0,239 9?.4 335,0 -8.6 0,185
44776.7 48900.0 0,|16 63.3 2.1 -0.29 0,48[ 67.6 0.452 7,365 80*6 209.& 4,0330 |0,69? 1.30 0.297 71,8 187,8 0,[ 0.093
7,09 4.89 11.98 ONE/ONE 88,6 235,2 -2.5 5,334 9.362 268.9 -7.7 13,103 58,227 1.432 B,g R0,7 135.1 53,7 2_,1_9
43800.0 A4901*3 0,S06 133.? 83.6 20.30 1.303 87.7 0*692 3.217 5.7 182.0 0.gAD 5,460 -20o01 0,239 85.S 331.[ -24.2 0.211
A4901.3 48900,0 0.211 67,9 2,4 -0.22 0.4?8 64,[ 0,489 T,212 69,0 204.4 3,6930 10.752 1.3A 0,25_ 70.0 188,1 -0.7 O,IO_
iO*8B 4o95 IS.B2 ONE/ONE 97.2 244,6 -2.8 6.437 9.362 237,? -I?._ ]6,667 44o013 1.333 24.2 94,4 |34.5 4_.3 [4,916
43600.0 44983.3 0.§72 96.S -48.0-_4.55 1,304 69,2 0,693 3.24_ 2.0 11_,0 0,9960 S.494 24.9[ 0,243 79,0 328,0 24.4 0.229
44983.3 _8900,0 0,230 7[.2 Z*S -0.2[ 0.476 61,9 O,SIS ?,IZO 94.4 203.6 3,4_20 10,788 1.32 0.248 68.6 [8R,5 -l,2 0.112
12.51 4.99 17,90 I_OIONE [Ol*O 250.8 -2.9 S.607 9.362 267,5 13,8 19,029 38.016 1.296 25,5 100,4 133,9 40,0 11,263
43610,0 44?76*9 0.3_4 89.2 35,8 3,36 1.305 81.9 0,699 3*222 [9.7 [?6.9 0.9690 9.474& -3.06 0*237 9?.2 334._ -5,2 0.185
4477&.9 _6900.0 0*[86 63,3 2,[ -O*ZS 0*480 &7.4 0.432 ?,365 80,6 205*4 4*0320 [0*697 1.38 0,2_T 7|.8 [87,8 0.i 0.09_
?.47 4.89 11*36 ONE/ONE 89*0 235*2 -2*5 5*33? 9.362 _88.8 -5.3 [3.17[ 58*[85 1*417 5.? 0[.0 [35.[ 53*5 24.R47
A3820.0 44787,1 0*398 66,4 31.3 2.46 [*306 77*8 0.?07 3.202 29,? [?7*6 0*9370 5.466A -2*03 0*233 95.8 33)*2 *3*9 0.168
A4?AT*[ 48900*0 0*[86 63*7 2*2 -0*24 0*460 6?*2 0*495 ?*354 81.3 Z05*3 4.0060 [0*?0[ 1,36 0*25? 7[,7 [87*8 0.0 0.096
8.A0 4,90 13,30 ONE/ONE 90,6 236,0 -2,5 5,49& 9,362 288*4 -4,3 |3*586 86*9[[ 1.407 4*4 83*0 [39*[ 52*3 23,[61
43830,0 44104.4 0.454 86.3 _1.9 1.99 1.307 73.6 0.?[9 3,[76 39,5 ITS.? 0.8940 3,458& -1.42 0,221 93.3 33[.6 -3.2 0.[91
44804.4 4R900.0 0,191 64.3 2,2 *0.24 0.480 &6,? 0.460 7.33_ 82.9 20_.2 3,960D 10.709 [,37 0,236 7[.4 |87*8 -0.[ 0.097
9*64 4*90 [4,_ ONE/ONE 93.0 237,3 -2*6 5,736 9*362 287,8 -3.7 |4,264 54.R40 1.379 3,R 86.| 139.0 _Q,4 _0.764
ARRIVAL OATE m 2449000.0
43740*0 44§38.A 0,469 120.4 [6*3 -[*68 [*286 110,3 0,726 3.[63 311.1 $4[*_ 0*866 5,460 [*22 0,225 86.0 32_.3 -0*3 0*[94
44838*4 490_.0 0*[94 66.S 2.i -0*32 0.4R0 66,6 0*464 ?.3_0 R3,0 206*2 3*93?0 |0*?66 [*60 0.2_8 ?0.6 189,6 -|.0 0o100
[0,48 4,92 15,40 T_U/ONE [01,0 239,9 -2*7 6*[?9 [0,?63 286,[ -|.6 [6,110 $3.080 [*296 2.1 94,3 [36*[ 46,2 [5,713
43730*0 44809.2 0*42? [_0.4 [4.3 -2*09 1,29[ 106.0 0.712 3.|86 32[*[ 539*7 0*g17 S,493A [*73 0,230 90,R 328,6 0*9 0,[86
44809*2 490_0.0 0,[88 63.3 2*0 -0,33 0,48[ 67,2 0,456 7*382 81,0 206*4 4,0[30 [0*75[ [*42 0.299 T[.O [R.S -O*B 0*098
9.03 4.9[ [3.94 ?NO?ONE 96,8 237, ? -2*6 _.822 10.783 _87.| -[,0 14. 766 _6,479 [,337 2,[ 89,0 136.3 49,4 19,03R
43?60,0 44?93,2 0,37? [[0.6 [[,2 -2*8[ [,294 [02.0 C,70_ 3._07 330,? _38,4 0*954 5,460A 2,_3 0.234 93,7 331.0 [*? 0*[83
44?93*2 49000,0 0*[85 &4.9 2*0 -0*34 0.481 b?,b G*4_2 ?.)99 79,9 _06,6 4.0_40 10,744 [,43 0.2_9 71.3 189,5 -0.7 0,09?
?.94 4*90 12.84 ?MO/ONE 93,8 236.4 -2*6 5.589 10.763 238,0 -0.2 [3*96? $6.419 [*369 2.? 85*4 136.3 5[*5 2[.572
437?0*0 A4787.8 0*344 [[4,4 4*g -4,3_ [,296 98,[ 0*696 3,223 340,2 $37.7 0,980 $,4_9A 4.[9 0,237 99,2 332,5 4.0 0,[84
4A767*R 49000.0 0*[84 64.7 2.0 -0,34 0,48[ 67.? 0*43[ ?*405 ?q*_ 206*6 4,0680 10.74| [*43 0*299 7[.3 [89._ -0,6 0*096
7*25 4,90 [2.[5 ?k_/ONE 92.1 236*0 -Z*5 5,_06 [0.?63 288.6 [.4 [3.5?8 _9.[ZS |.389 4,5 13.4 136.4 $2.6 23,010
43780,0 44802*0 0*35[ [08*[ -[0,6 -6.48 [.299 94,4 0*69_ 3*226 349*2 53B*0 0,993 5.462A 8*45 0*239 94,4 332,4 9,4 0*[0?
44102*0 49000,0 0*[8? 65.2 2*0 *0*33 0*411 6T.4 G.434 7*390 80*5 206,9 4,0320 [0,74R 1.42 0,259 7[,[ 189.3 -0,7 0*097
7,40 4,9[ 12,3[ ?MO/ONE 92,5 237.1 -2.6 5.721 10.763 266,4 S.1 13.834 5?.394 1.384 9.? 84,4 136,3 S_.! 22.06?
43790*0 44874.1 0.443 [02.2 -33.4-16.42 [,301 91.S 0.691 3,227 356.4 S&[.O 0.996 3.455 [6.56 0.23t 67.8 329.S 18.2 0.20[
44874.1 49000*0 0*202 67.9 2.2 -0*3[ 0.460 65.5 0.475 7.310 09,4 20_.q 3*840D 10.760 1.39 0.296 70.1 189.? -1.2 0.103
9,_0 4,93 14.33 ?NO/ONE 97,2 242*6 -2.7 6,414 10.763 187,_ [0,5 |3.R92 49,301 1,333 [8,8 92.0 135.9 A6.6 l&,_05
43800,0 44?92.4 0.339 97o0 41.7 6.41 [*30) 66.2 0.693 3.229 g.2 177.4 0o991D 5.467A -bo2] 0.239 9_.1 336.3 -9.3 0.[85
A6792._ 49000*0 0.183 6_.9 Z*O -0.3_ 0.481 67.6 0*492 ?*400 79,8 206*6 4*0560 10.743 1.43 0.259 ?[.3 [89*5 -0*7 0*097
7.15 4,90 12.05 ONE/ONE 90,9 236.4 -2.6 5.577 |0.763 289.2 -7.9 13.448 58.527 1.403 9.5 02.6 136.3 52.8 23.602
43800,0 44196.1 0.4?? 118.9 82.1 18.38 [.303 67.6 o.&g2 3.226 5.9 181.8 0,99A0 5.459 -|0,10 0,238 85.9 331.[ -12.5 0,206
4A896.1 49000.0 0,206 68.7 Z.Z -0.31 0.A79 64.9 0.461 7.285 36,8 205.7 3.7800 10,790 i.38 0.259 69.1 189*8 -[.4 0,105
|0.16 4.94 IS.13 ONE/ONE 97.9 244.2 -2.8 6.646 10.763 287,9 -16,2 16.403 47,|21 1.326 22.5 9A.O 135.1 43.0 15.35_
lqT8
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
OEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I 1 v l PS| 1 ECCEN SMA _HErX THET2 PEREH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS JRRIVE SPEED R A OECL | 1 V I PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
0V1 DV2 OVT LEG_/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DEGL5 C01571CDEST2 RAP DECLP ¥P -A E INCL LAM| LAMZ ETA PER|C
&3800o0 6¢985.5 0.55| q7.6 -¢6.0-23.26 1.306 89.2 0°693 3.266 1.9 185°1 0.9960 5°495 21.62 0.263 78.8 327.9 23.5 0.22§
44q6_.5 ¢q000.0 0.226 72°3 2°¢ -O,Zq 0.477 62.5 O,soq 7.177 q2.7 Z0¢,8 3._230 10.831 1.3_ O.2_L 6B.3 1q_,2 -Z.O 0.112
11.90 4.99 16.97 TMOIONE 102,2 251,0 -2.9 5.572 10.763 28B.2 13,2 19.02| 39.361 1,285 24.7 100°8 |35.2 40.3 il.218
43810,0 64790.9 0.353 89.9 36.6 3°51 1.305 82.1 0.698 ).2lq 19.3 177,$ 0,970D 5.467A -3.20 0.237 q5.8 333.8 -5.6 0,185
44790,9 69000,0 0.18_ 64.8 Z,O -0,36 O,4BI 67.6 0.62| 7._01 79.7 206,6 A,0600 10.7A3 |.63 0.259 71.3 189.5 -0,7 0,097
7*64 6.90 12,36 0NE/ONE 91,Z 236.3 -Z,6 5.554 10.76] 2B9.2 -5, Z |3.469 58.719 1,400 5.7 8Z,T 136.) 5Zeq 23.499
63820.D 46801.7 0,396 87.0 31,6 2._3 1,306 7B,0 0,707 3,200 29.2 178.2 O.q39D 5._61A -2.09 0.233 9_,2 332.6 -4.0 0.1e7
_4801.7 69000.0 0,1B7 65,2 Z.O -0.33 0.681 67.4 0.A54 7,390 lO.5 206.5 4.0330 10.747 |.62 0,259 71.1 18q.5 -0.7 0,097
8.35 4,90 13.21 ONE/ONE 92, 8 237,1 -Z, 6 5.716 10.763 288.8 -4,1 13.906 57.376 1,381 4.4 84.7 136.3 51,7 21.872
43830.0 4A819o9 0.450 87.1 29.1 2.08 1.3D7 73.0 0.718 3.176 39.0 179.3 0.897D 5,456A -I.46 0.228 91.7 330.8 -3.2 0.190
448|9. q 69000.0 0.190 6S.q Z.0 -0,33 0,4B1 66.q 0.45q 7.371 81o1 206°4 3.985D 10,756 |.41 0.258 70,9 18q.6 -0,9 00099




OEPART PASS SPEED R • DE£L i 1 V 1 RSI 1ECCEN SMA 1HET| THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI ? R • DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL [ ] V 1 PS| 1 ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
OVI 0V2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OEOLS £0|ST1CDISTZ RAP DECLP VP -& E |NCL LRMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATE • 2464§00.0
64170,0 66511.7 0.612 160.7 |3.5 2.03 [.538 104.7 [,333 *2.822 334.3 476.6 0.939 N& -2.02 0.850 161.3 24.7 0*6 0.8];
665|i.7 64R00,0 0.811 69.7 5.0 3.50 |,0OR 38.3 2.9|2 -1,542 67.6 86.0 2.9470 NA 2.75 0*926 |51.5 [96.8 -6.9 0.838
13.51 |8.37 3;*R8 ONE/ONE 25,3 215,1 -|.8 6.409 9.836 307.7 -10.2 30.162 3*067 4,568 ]0.6 10.5 2.5 92*2 10.870
64180.0 66316.3 0.576 158.9 13.7 1.68 1.545 ]00.0 1.359 -Z.b90 342.7 475.3 0.966 NA -1.55 0.860 [61.2 25.6 O,R 0.818
&4514,3 648C0.0 0.818 49.7 5.0 3.54 1.014 38.0 2.932 -1,514 67.b 86.1 2.9240 NA 2.79 0.932 187.7 ;96.8 -6,9 0.846
|Z.56 ]8*55 31.09 ONE/ONE 26.6 2]5.3 -1.8 6,39q 9.836 30§*0 -]0.0 30.255 2.989 6.700 10.5 |0.0 2,4 92.3 11.060
44190.0 465|6,6 0.549 155.[ i6,8 1,67 ;.55[ 94.8 i.380 -2.588 35[.7 676.4 0.984 N• -1.20 0.869 161.1 25,9 0.9 0.825
64516.6 44800.0 0.825 49.6 S.O 3.57 |.020 37,7 2*950 -I,4Bg 6?.9 86,2 2,9040 N& 2.82 0.938 257.9 196.7 -6.9 0.852
11.93 18.7] 30.65 ONE/ONE 26,0 215,5 -l.8 6.390 g. R36 308.3 -9.9 30.365 2*939 4.804 10.6 9.6 2.• 92.4 ]1.180
44200.0 445;8.6 0.546 149.7 16.4 1.35 1.557 89,3 1.393 -2.514 ].2 [|3.9 0.9880 NA -0.92 0.875 16|.; 26,2 1.0 0*832
445i8.6 64800.0 0,832 69.6 5.0 3,60 1.026 37.4 2.966 -1,468 68.] 86,2 2.8R60 NR 2.85 Q.943 158.0 [96.7 -6.9 0.858
]1.84 18.86 30.70 ONE/ONE 23.7 215.7 -1.8 6.3R0 9.836 308.5 -9.7 30.502 2.896 6.870 [0.2 9.4 2.4 92.4 11.206
66210.0 44520.4 0.569 143,6 18.1 1.27 1.560 83.4 1.396 -2.666 11.4 114.1 D.975D N• -0.68 0*880 |61.4 26.3 l.i 0.837
64520.6 44800*0 0.837 49,6 5.0 3.63 1.0/9 37./ 2.980 -1,449 68*3 86.3 /*8690 NA 2*88 0*948 ;58*2 196.7 -6,9 0.863
12.42 18.99 31.40 ONE/ONE 23.6 /;5.8 -I.8 6,371 9,836 308.5 -9.6 30,683 /.856 6.891 10.1 9.5 2.3 92.6 11.116
• 4220.0 44522.; 0.621 137.9 19.4 1.24 1.563 77,0 1.387 -2.435 22.3 115.0 0*942D NA -0.46 0.882 |6;.8 26.1 1.2 0.843
44522.1 44800.0 0.843 49.6 5,0 3.65 ;.033 37.0 /.996 -1.431 68.5 86.4 2.8540 NA 2.9; 0,953 158.3 ;96.6 -6,8 0.868
1].73 [9,;I 32.85 ONE/ONE 23.8 215.9 -[,8 6,36/ g*836 308*6 -9,3 30°925 2*820 4*859 9,9 9,8 2,3 92.1 ]0.882
ARKIVAL DATE " 2444900.0
66[$0,0 44549.6 0.626 ]59,3 20.2 4,85 |.460 |[0.6 ].]17 -7.56] 32[*0 686.0 0.R83 NA -5*04 0*707 ]59*/ 23.7 -0.6 0.676
64569.6 44900.0 0.676 47.3 5.0 3.52 0.856 38./ 2.008 -2.737 74,8 93.9 /, 7580 NA 2.83 0.757 156.T ;96.2 -6.6 0.678
13.86 14.47 28.33 ONE/ONE 24.Z 218.0 -l,9 6,]36 10,576 306,0 -13.6 24.902 4.386 4.763 13.8 14.6 2.2 87,6 16,508
64160,0 46552.8 0,573 |59,0 |6.8 3.02 1.467 106,6 ].L36 -6.78] 328.8 404.2 0.921 NA -3.09 0.718 158.9 24.6 0.1 0.6R2
66552.8 44900*0 0.682 47.3 5.0 3*57 0.861 37.8 2.018 -2,680 75.2 94.| 2,7Z90 NA 2,87 0.762 156,9 ;96.] -6,5 0.686
]2,53 14.61 27.15 ONE/ONE 23,1 218.3 -1.9 6.098 10.576 306.5 -12.3 24.901 4.299 4.992 12.6 [3.7 2.3 87.9 [7.]64
44170.0 44555,6 0.529 157.9 15,8 2.23 1.473 |02,3 ].153 -6,2/6 337.0 482,7 0.953 NA -2.19 0.727 158.8 25.4 0.5 0,689
66555,6 44900.0 0.689 47.3 5.0 3.6| 0.865 37.5 2.028 -2.630 75.6 q4./ /.7040 NA 2,ql D.T6? 157.2 ;96.1 -6.5 O*6qO
11.43 16.74 26.]7 ONE/ONE 22.2 218.5 -I,9 6,065 10.576 306.9 -11.8 24,931 4.223 5. IBS 12.1 [3.1 2.3 88.; 17.674
64[80.0 44558.1 0,495 155.1 16.] 1,81 1.479 97.7 1,167 -5,8/9 345.7 4R].6 0*976 NA -;.64 0.734 ;58.7 /6.1 0.7 0.694
64558.1 44900.0 0.694 47./ 5.0 3.64 O.86R 37,/ 2.036 -/.588 7s.q 94,3 2,6820 NA 2.95 0.771 15T.6 [96.0 -6.5 0.694
|0,61 |4.85 25,46 ONE/ONE 21.6 /18.7 -|,9 6.036 10.576 307.2 -|[,5 24.978 6.;58 5.344 ]1.9 [2.6 2.4 88.2 ]8*061
44190.0 4&$60,2 0,476 150.2 17.3 ].56 1.483 9/.8 1.178 -5.554 354,9 4Ro,g 0.988 NA -|.25 0.740 [$8.6 2&.5 0.9 0.699
66560,2 44900*0 0.699 •7.2 5.0 3.67 0.87| 36.9 /.044 -2,552 76.1 g&.6 2,6630 NA 2.98 0.775 |57.8 ;96,0 -6.4 0.699
10.17 16.95 25.12 ONE/ONE 21,1 218,8 -].q 6,010 10.576 307.5 -11.3 25.043 6.|02 5.460 ]|,7 12.3 2.6 88.3 18.295
64200,0 4456/.0 0.480 143.9 18,9 1.41 1.487 87.5 !.|83 -5.381 4.7 120.7 0.9860 NA -0.95 0.746 158,7 /6.7 |*0 0,703
44562*0 46900.0 0*703 67*/ 5,0 3*70 0.814 36,7 /.050 -2.522 76.3 g6,s 2,6470 N• 3,0[ 0.778 |57.7 ;96*0 -6.4 0*702
10.26 ]5,03 25.30 ONE/ONE 20.9 2;g.0 -].q 5,987 10.576 307*6 -11.1 25.135 4.055 5.$22 11.S 12.3 2,4 88.3 18.334
662|0,0 46563.6 0,5|1 137*4 20.3 1.31 1.489 81.8 1,|83 -5.29R 15.1 121.2 0.9670 N& -o.6g 0.746 159,0 26.T 1.| 0*T06
64563.& 44900,0 0.706 47.2 5.0 3.72 0.877 36.5 2.055 -2.495 76.S 94.6 2,6330 NA 3,06 0.78_ 157.8 195,9 -6,4 0.705
I1,00 15*ll 26,11 ONE/ONE /0,9 219.1 -1.9 5,967 10.576 307.5 -10.8 25,/67 6.013 5.519 11.2 1/.4 2.5 88.1 IB.13?
64/20,0 44565.1 0.569 131.9 21.2 1,27 1,6qO 75.R I,I75 -5.29R 26*3 12/.3 0*9290 NA -0.46 0.746 159,5 26.4 1.2 0.710
44565.1 44900.0 0.710 47,2 5.0 3.74 0.R79 36*3 /,060 -2.470 76,7 94.6 2*6190 NA 3.06 0.783 157.q ;95.9 -6.4 0*708
12.42 15.;8 27,60 ONE/ONE 2].2 219.2 -;.9 5,947 [0,$76 307.4 -10.4 25.452 3.978 $.447 10*q 12,8 2.5 87.9 17.677
ARRIVAL OATE• 2465000.0
66[50.0 44588.R 0.573 ;59*3 24.3 6*]0 1.421 108.? 1.018 -49.272 323.0 690.9 0.899 NA -6,25 0,623 156.6 24,/ -1.4 0,592
44588.8 45000.0 0.592 95.0 4,9 3.$5 0,756 37,8 1.507 -4,976 83.8 ;03*/ 2.5280 NA 2.91 0.639 [55.9 ;95.4 -6,t 0.569
;2.51 iZ.O0 24.51 ONE/ONE 2[*8 22;*0 -2.0 5*602 g.300 305,; -]6*9 21.344 5,716 5,291 17,0 17.2 6. i 83*8 24.525
46160*D 44591.9 0.518 ;57.5 19.4 3.45 ;.427 104,? 1,030 -31.524 331.0 489.3 0.934 NA -3.69 0*632 [56.4 25.] -0,2 0.597
6659;,g 65000.0 0.597 65.0 4,9 3,$9 0,757 37,5 1.512 -4,874 84,2 103,4 2.4980 N• 2*96 0,642 156,1 195,4 -6,! 0*573
;l*;& 12.09 23.25 ONE/UNE 20.5 221.2 -2.0 5.554 9.300 305*? -16.5 /1.283 5*620 5.615 14.7 16.2 6.2 84,1 25.937
46[70,0 44594*6 0,475 155.4 18.0 2,45 L.432 100.5 1,040 -24*324 339.4 488.0 0.962 NA -2,37 0*639 156,3 25,9 0,3 0,601
64594,6 45000.0 0,601 45.0 4,g 3*63 0*759 37,| 1.517 -6,783 84,6 |03*5 /,6730 NA 3.00 0,&45 156,4 195.3 -b*O 0,57?
10.[4 L2.17 22.31 ONE/ONE 19.6 221,4 -2*0 5,$10 9*300 306.1 -[3,b /1.280 5,535 8*863 13,_ 15,6 6,3 84,4 /b*919
44184.0 44597.0 0.644 [51.6 |8,3 i.94 [.437 g6*D ]*048 -20*600 348./ 487.0 0,98] NA -|,73 0,645 156./ 26,S 0*6 0*605
46397*0 45000*0 0,605 45*0 4,9 3*66 0,76| 36.9 1,5/i -4,?07 84,9 103.7 2*45/D NA 3.03 0,648 [56,6 ]95*3 -6,0 0*580
q,43 [2*/5 2;.68 ONE/ONE lg.O 221.6 -2*0 5*473 9*300 306.4 -13,2 21.300 5,463 6,057 13,S IS.2 6*3 86*5 27*627
64[90.0 44599.0 0*432 ;45.8 L9.5 ;,64 1,440 91,2 [*053 -;8,$74 357,b 686,5 0,989 NA -],30 0.849 15&,2 /6.9 0.8 O.bOg
46599*0 45000.0 0,609 65.0 4*9 3*69 0*763 36*b 1.5/4 -4*644 85.2 103.8 2,4350 NA 3*06 0*650 156*7 ;95*/ -6.0 0*883
9.14 12.31 21.45 ONE/ONE 18,6 22[.R -2,0 5*642 9.300 306.6 -[2,8 /1.342 5,403 6,187 13,1 14.q 6*6 86.5 28*027
64200*0 44600.6 0.442 138,9 20*9 ;,46 1.443 86*; 1.056 -[T*617 7*6 126,6 0*9830 NA -0.9T 0,65| ;56*6 27,0 ;*0 0.612
64bOO,& 45000.0 0,6;2 45.0 6,9 3.T| 0,765 36,4 h527 -4.592 85.6 103oq 2,6200 NA 3,09 0,652 [56,8 [95,2 -6,0 0.586
9,38 12.36 2|.76 ONE/ONE ]8.6 221.9 -2.0 5.415 9.300 306.7 -;2.6 2;.61; 5,383 6,260 ]2.8 16.9 6,4 86.5 28,05]
64210.0 46602.0 0.479 ;32.3 22*D 1,35 ;.446 80.6 1,055 -17,495 18.2 |2T./ 0,96]D NA -0.70 0,652 [56,7 26,9 [.1 0.616
46602.0 43000.0 0.616 65.0 4,9 3.76 0,?66 36,3 1,5/9 -4,547 R5,6 [04.0 2.4070 NR 3,]] 0,65• ;87,0 ;95.2 -6*0 0,588
10.22 |2.61 /2.63 ONE/ONE [8.5 222,0 -2*] 8,392 9,300 306*6 -[2,0 2[,5[7 5,311 6,205 I/,6 13.[ 6*6 R4.3 ZT*66|
66/20*0 66603,4 0.840 127.3 2/*S 1,29 ;*466 T4*8 1,051 -18.192 29*6 ;28.5 0*9;90 NR *0*66 0*650 157.2 26.6 [.2 0,616
44603*4 45000*0 0,6[6 48,0 4*g 3,?6 0,768 36*] 1,53/ -4,505 85,8 ;06*0 2,3950 NA 3,]3 0,655 [57*[ |qS*| -_,9 0,590
11.71 ;2.45 24.16 ONE/ONE 18.9 //2.1 -2.; 5.37[ 9.300 306,6 -[I,5 /1.672 5,271 6.078 1;.9 [5,T 6,5 86.0 26.766
96230.0 64&04,i 0.623 [26.8 22,5 ;,28 ;,643 68*7 ;,063 -;g,917 41.8 [30,6 0.8360 NA -0,23 0.646 |87*9 25, 7 ].2 0*6[9
64604,i 68000.0 0,6[9 65.0 •*g 3.T0 0,769 38.9 1,534 *4.462 85,9 104.; 2* 3820 N• 3.;5 0,657 I$?.Z |95,1 -5,9 0,5q2





SPEED R A DECL 1 [
SPEED R R OECL I 1
DYT LEG|/LEGZ RAPPA
44130.C 44615.3 0°637 142,8 -1.4 -7.66 [.384
44615,3 65100.0 0.520 43.| 4,9 3,61 0.673
IA.|b 10,06 2A,22 TWO/ONE 2|.4 223,0
44150.0 44623,3 0.542 [60,4 29e4 7.83 1.395
4A623,3 6SICO,O 0*53| 43.[ 4*S 3,51 0,677
[|.75 [0.22 2|.97 ONE/ONE 20.[ 223,6
44160.0 44626.1 0*480 156.4 21.9 3.94 1.400
44626.1 45100.0 0.534 43.1 4.8 3.54 0,679
10.26 10.20 20.54 ONE/ONE 18.5 223.8
44L70.0 44628.8 0.439 153.3 ZO*I 2*67 1.405
44628,8 45100.0 0,538 A3.1 4,8 3.58 0.681
9.30 10.33 19.64 ONE/ONE 17.6 224.0
44180.0 4463[.[ 0.412 146*6 20.Z Z*06 1.409
A4631.i 45100.0 0.541 43.1 4,8 3,61 0.682
8.69 10.38 19.07 ONE/ONE IT.O 224.2
44190.0 44632.9 0.403 142.2 21.3 1*72 1.412
44632.9 45[00.0 0,543 43,1 4.8 3.63 0.683
8.51 [0.42 18.53 ONE/ONE 16.6 224.3
44200.0 44634.5 0.419 134.g 22.4 1.51 ].414
44634.5 45100.0 0*545 A3.Z 4.R 3,66 0.684
8.85 [0.46 [9.3[ ONE/ONE 16.5 224.4
462|0.0 44635.8 0.460 128.4 23.[ 1.39 1,4|5
A4635.8 45100.0 0.547 43.Z 4.8 3.67 0.685
g. T8 10.49 20.27 ONE/ONE 16.7 224*5
44220.0 44637.0 0.523 1Z3.9 23.3 1.32 1.415
6463T*0 45200.0 0.549 43.2 4.8 3.69 0.686
[1.30 [0.51 21.61 ONE/ONE 17,2 224.6
64230.0 44638.3 0.606 121.7 23.1 i.29 1.413
44638.3 45100.0 0.551 43,2 4.8 3,71 0.687








































0.603 142.5 0.9 -6,28
0.475 41.5 4,7 3.31
22.09 TWO/ONE [g,7
0.531 [63*4 36*0 10.37
0.485 41.6 4.7 3.4[
Z0*42 ONE/ONE 19.3
0.455 155.6 2A,5 4*47
0*487 41.6 A.7 3.43
18.64 ONE/ONE 17.0
0.414 ISl*T 21.9 2.90
0.490 41.6 4.T 3.A7
IT,T5 ONE/ONE 16.0
0*39O 146.2 21*8 2.1R
0.492 41,6 4.7 3.49
17.24 ONE/ONE 1_.4
0.3R5 139.2 22.6 [.79
0,494 41.6 4*7 3.51
17.17 ONE/ONE [5.1
0*404 [31.7 23.5 _ 1.56
0.496 41.6 4.7 3*53
17.61 ONE/ONE 15.1
0.448 125.5 23.9 1.42
0.497 41*T 4*7 3.55
18.61 C)_E/ONE 15.3
0.513 121.5 23.9 1.33
0,499 41.? 4.7 3*56
20.17 ONE/ONE 15.9
0*596 t[9*8 23.5 [,30
0*500 41.7 4.T 3,58
22*23 ONE/ONE [6.8
0.580 1A2.Z Z.4 -5.45 1,355
0.441 A0,4 4.6 3.17 0.574
20.56 TWO/ONE 18.6 227.2
0.604 IA0.0 -22.0-15.89 1.358
0.A48 AO.A 4.6 3.25 0.576
21.26 TW0/ONE 19.0 227.7
0,550 170.6 6_.8 16.54 1,363
0.451 40.4 6.6 3,28 0.577
19.94 ONE/ONE 19o9 226.0
[97g
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
v 1 PSI l ECCEN SNA THETL THEt2
V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA THEII INET2
AAS DECLS COIST[ CDIST2 RAP DECLP
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445100.0
114*6 0.939 [3.566 309.1 498. T
38.7 1.2OA -11,699 91,7 112.3
-2.[ 5.179 8.80T 302.5 -i.Z
107.3 0.952 18.865 324.6 A95.1
37.8 1.212 -I0,512 92.8 [12.8
-2.I 5.054 8.807 304.2 -21.2
103.4 0.959 22.9ZB 332.7 493.6
37.5 i.215 -10.653 93.2 113.3
-2.1 5.012 8.807 304.9 -16.9
99.2 0.965 27,443 341.2 492.4
37.2 I.ZI8 -10.409 93.6 113.2
-2.1 4.972 8.807 305.3 -15.5
94.8 0.969 32.190 350.Z 491.6
37.0 1.220 -1_.20fl 93.9 1[3.4
-2.1 4.939 8.807 305.6 -14.8
90.1 0.973 36.189 359.8 491.3
36.8 1.222 -10.045 94.2 I13,5
-2.1 4.9[2 8.807 305.8 -L4.3
85.1 0.974 38.031 9.9 131.4
36.6 1.224 -q.914 94._ 113.6
-2.1 4.891 8.807 305.8 -13.7
Tq.O 0,974 36. T67 ZO,T 132.2
36.4 1.225 -9.804 94.6 113,7
-2.2 4.873 8.fl07 305.7 -[3.1
74.2 0.972 32.840 32.1 133.6
36.3 1.226 -9.704 qA.R [13.8
-2.2 4.856 8.807 305.4 -12,_
68*2 0,970 27.734 44.3 [35,7
36.Z 1.228 -9.597 95.0 113.9
-2.2 4.839 8.807 305.0 -11.6
ARRIVA_ OATE = 2445200.0
1.367 I[3.6 C,900 8.359
0.617 35.[ l.O2q -75.760
225.2 -2.2 4.755 lO.ZT0
1.377 106,2 0.905 9.662
0.620 38.Z 1.037 -58.034
225.9 -2.2 4.653 10.270
1,382 102.4 0.910 10.553
0.621 38.0 1.039 -54.929
226.1 -2.2 4.632 10.210
1.386 98.3 c.gI3 11.281
0.622 37.7 1.041 -51.481
226.3 -2.Z 4.6C8 lO.Z?O
1.390 93.9 0.916 11.802
0.622 37.5 1.043 -48.819
226.A -2.2 4.588 10.270
1.392 89.3 0.918 12.132
0.623 37.3 1.044 -A6.779
226.6 -Z.2 4,573 10.270
|.394 84.4 0.920 12.[89
0.624 37.1 1.045 -45.238
226.7 -Z.Z 4,561 10.270
1.395 79.Z 0.920 11.943
0.624 37.0 1.046 -44.006
226.8 -Z.Z 4.551 I0.270
1.394 73.7 0.921 11.418 34.1 137.T
0.625 36.8 1.047 -42.899 103.0 123.0
226.8 -2.2 4.543 10.270 3N4.6 -13.1
1.893 67.9 0.922 10.678 46.3 139.9
0.625 36.7 1.049 -41.724 103.2 123.1
226.9 -2*2 4.534 10.270 304.1 -IZ.L
ARRIVAL DATE • 24A5300.0
112.8 0.872 6.572 310.8 50A.6
39.6 C.922 26.872 [O6.T 129.6
-2.2 4,516 10.535 301.2 -Z*5
109.2 0.869 6.749 318.5 503.3
39.0 0.9Z9 28.397 107.8 130.2
-2.3 4.478 10.535 299.4 14.A
105.4 0.870 7.124 326.9 501.7
38.7 0.931 29.085 108.3 130.6
-2.3 6.A67 10.535 301*6 -36.2
PERIH &PHEL I Z V Z PSI 2 R t OECL SPEED
PEAIH RPHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -t E INCL LRMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.826 26.305A 7.32 0.542 154.6 ZI.6 4.4 0.520
2.385D NA 2.82 C.541 154.0 194.8 -5.7 0.476
18.694 7.398 3,390 4.9 21.4 10.0 79.4 32.474
0.910 36.820A -7.95 0.561 154.1 24.4 -2.4 0.530
2,3160 NA 2.93 0.546 154.6 194.7 -5.6 0.484
18.842 7.115 5.738 21.3 19.7 IO.Z 80.5 33.709
0,943 AA.913A -3.94 0.569 [54.0 25,4 -0,5 0,534
2.292D NA 2.96 C.548 154.9 194.6 -5.6 0*487
L8.706 7.0[8 6.226 17.1 18.6 10.3 80.9 3b.677
0.969 53.g17A -2.5& 0.575 153.9 26.2 0.[ 0.538
2.2690 NA 3.00 0.550 155.1 ]94.5 -5*6 0.490
18.6T8 6.926 6,547 15.7 17.9 10.4 81.[ 38.420
0.985 63.395A -I,83 0.$80 [53.8 26._ 0.5 0.541
2.2490 NA 3,03 0.552 [55.3 |g4,5 -5.6 0*452
18.682 6.849 6,783 15.[ 17.5 10.4 81.2 39.608
0.590 7[.388A -[.35 0*583 i53.9 27.0 O.B 0*543
2.232D NA 3.06 0.553 [55.4 I54.3 -5.5 0.494
18.TOq 6.786 6,928 14.5 IT.3 10.5 81.2 40.2Z7
O.gRO0 75.083A -l.O0 0,584 154.1 27*I 0,9 0*545
2.2[q0 NA 3.08 0,555 ]55._ [94.4 -3,5 0,496
[8.765 6,734 6.96T [4.0 IT.4 ]0.5 81.1 40.184
0.9550 72.579A -0.7[ 0.583 154.4 2b.g l,[ 0*547
2.2080 NA 3.10 0,556 155.6 194.4 -5.5 0.497
18,858 6.691 6.889 13.4 1T.? 10.5 80.9 3g.403
0.9100 64.770A -0.47 0.580 [54.9 26.4 1.2 0.549
2.1970 NA 3.12 0,557 155.7 194.4 -5,5 0,495
18.996 &*bSO 6*&g5 ]2*8 18.3 [0.6 80.5 37.R74
0.846D 54.623A -0.23 0.5?5 |55.T 25.5 [.2 0.550
2.[860 NA 3.14 0.558 155,9 194.3 -5.5 0.500
[9.[95 6*607 6.357 ]2.0 [g,2 10,6 R0.0 35.&59
3[0,0 50[*9 0.836 [5.88Z4 5.96 _.497 [52,3 2[,8 4.0 0.475
99.8 12h4 2.214D NA 2.77 0.468 152.2 194.] -5*3 0,410
30[.8 -2.1 16.834 8.858 5,R39 4,9 23,5 14.[ 76.5 42*R61
325.8 498,6 0*9[8 18.405R-10,47 0,5[3 151.B 24.4 -4,0 0,485
101.[ I22.1 2.1_00 NA 2.88 0*473 15z.g 193,9 -5.Z 0.417
303.2 -26.9 [7.100 8.517 5.g7[ 26,q 22*4 14,4 77.6 42.342
334,0 497.2 0.950 20.156A -4.45 0.522 [51.? 25.5 -0.9 0.487
101.4 122.2 2.123D NA 2,9[ 0.4?4 153,1 193.R -5,2 Oo41q
304*2 -19,5 16*842 8*437 6.755 19,6 20,8 i4.4 76. i 48.560
342.7 A96.[ 0._73 21.329R -2.76 0*527 151.7 26.3 -O.I 0.490
101,8 122.4 2.102D NA 2.94 0.4?5 [53*3 193.8 -5.1 j 0.421
304*7 -17.4 16,793 8.341 7.166 IT,5 20.[ 14.5 78.3 51.436
381.8 495.40.gRT 22*617A "1.92 0.53[ 15[.6 26.8 0*4 0*492
102.[ 122.6 2.083D NA 2.g7 0,476 153.3 I93.7 -5.1 0.423
308*0 -16.3 16.784 8.260 7,449 16.5 ]9.7 14.5 78.4 53*268
1.5 135.2 0.990D 23*274R -I.AO 0.533 151.7 27.1 C.7 0.494
[02*4 122*7 2.068D NA 3*00 0*477 153.6 lg3.? -5.1 0.424
305,[ -15.5 16.803 8. I94 7*608 15.B 19.6 14,6 78*4 54.147
[1.7 135.5 0.978D 23,399A -I.02 0.534 151.9 27.1 0.9 0.496
102.6 122.8 2.056D NR 3.02 0*478 155.T ]q3.6 -5.[ 0.425
305.1 -14.8 16.R52 8.142 7*628 15.1 [9.6 14.6 78*2 53.g66
22,6 136,3 0,9500 22.937R -0.73 0*532 152.3 26.R 1.0 0,A97
102.8 122.9 2.0460 NA 3.03 0.478 153.8 [93.6 -5.0 0*426
304.g -[4.0 ]6.936 B*097 T.501 [4*3 20.0 14.6 78.0 52*644
0.9040 21,932R -0,47 0.529 152.B 26.Z 1,1 0.49R
Z.036D NA 3.05 0.479 153.9 193.6 -5*0 0*427
17.065 8.056 7.232 13,4 2q,? 14,7 77,5 50,209
0.838D 20.519A -0.23 0*523 153.6 25.2 [,2 0,500
Z,025D NA 3.07 0.480 [54*0 [93.6 -5*0 0.428
IT.25[ 8.010 6,845 12.5 2[.7 [4.7 76.g A6.822
0.R44 12.300A 5.14 0.463 150.2 2[.7 3.8 0.441
2.0830 51.660A 2.69 0.4[0 [49.9 193,2 -4.8 0.357
15,466 10.288 6.168 A.9 25.4 18.5 74.0 53*374
0.866 [2o611A 15,71 0,46R [49.7 21,9 9,4 0.448
2.0220 54.771A 2.77 0.413 150,5 193.1 -4.7 0.362
15.765 9.974 6.057 16.1 26.7 18.5 72.8 50.631
0.925 13,323R-14.61 0.476 149.5 24.0 -6.5 0.651
i.9980 56.1T3& Z.SL O.A14 150.8 193,D -4.7 0.364










































































SPEED R A 04ECL I 1 V I PSi 1
SPEEO • • DECL i 1 V i PSi I
DV1 LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
0.439 IS).) 22.0 5.05 1.369 101.6
0.451 40.6 4.6 3.28 0.577 38.6
i7.2q ONE/ONE 16.1 228.0 -2.3
0.397 IS0.4 23.6 3.12 1.373 97.6
0.454 40.S 4.6 3.31 0.577 30.4
16,39 ONE/ONE IS.O 228.2 -2.3
0.374 144.3 23ol 2.30 1.376 93.3
0.456 60.5 4.6 3.33 0.S70 38.2
15.93 ONE/ONE 14,4 228.3 -2.3
0.3?2 136,9 23.? !.86 1,378 88.7
0.457 60,5 6.6 3.39 0.578 38.0
15.91 ONE/ONE 14.1 228.5 -2.)
0,394 129.3 24.3 1.60 1.380 83.9
0.458 40.5 4.6 ).)7 0.$79 37.q
16.39 ONE/ONE 14.1 228.6 -2.3
0.440 123.3 24.5 1.44 1.380 78.8
0.660 40,5 4.6 3.38 0.579 3707
1?.42 ONE/ONE 14.4 226.7 -2.3
0.506 I19.7 26,2 1.35 1,380 73.4
0.461 40.S 4.6 3,39 0.579 37,6
18.98 ONE/ONE IS*l 220,8 *Z*)
0,$80 !!8.4 Z3.8 1.31 1.370 67.6
0.462 40.S 4.6 3.41 0.579 37.S
21.02 ONE/ONE 16.0 228.9 -Z*)
0.$63 142.0 3.5 -4.89 1.346 112.2
0.415 39.5 4.5 3.01 0.542 40.3
19.45 TWO/ONE 17.9 226.8 -2.3
0.$56 140.4 -14.8-i2.02 i,350 108.7
0.420 39.6 4.5 3.06 0.543 39,9
19.32 TNO/ONE 17.6 22q.) -2.3
0.428 155.4 29.6 S.69 1.359 101.1
0.423 39.7 4,5 3.11 0.546 39.3
16.33 ONE/ONE IS.6 229.? -2.3
0.385 149.4 25.0 3.34 1.363 97.0
0.425 39,7 4.5 3.13 0.544 39.3
IS.4| ONE/ONE 14.6 229.8 -2.3
0.364 142.8 24._ 2.41 1.366 92.8
0.427 39o7 4,5 _ 3o15 0.344 39.1
14.97 ONE/ONE 13.8 230.0 -2.4
0.364 135.1 24.6 1.92 1.368 88,2
0,428 39.7 4.5 3,17 0.544 38.9
14.99 ONE/ONE 13.5 230.1 -2.4
0.386 |22.5 24.9 1.64 1.370 83.5
0.429 39.8 4.5 3.18 0.S45 38.6
15.51 ONE/ONE 13.5 230.2 -Z.4
0.435 121.7 24.9 1047 1.370 78.6
0.4)0 39.8 6.5 3.19 0.345 38.7
16.$6 ONE/ONE 13.9 230.3 -2.4
0.501 118.4 26.5 1.36 1.370 73.1
0.431 39.8 6.5 3.Z0 0.545 38.6
18.12 ONE/ONE 14.6 2)0.4 -2,4
0.583 117.4 24.0 1.31 1.360 67.5
0.432 39.8 4.5 3.2Z 0.543 38.4
20.13 ONE/ONE 15.7 230.5 -2.4
0.550 141.8 4.3 -4.49 1.339 111.8
0.393 39.1 6.4 2.83 0.518 41.4
18.61 ?WOIONE 17.7 230,2 -2.4
0.526 140.6 -10,5 -9.87 1.343 108.2
0.397 39.1 6.4 2.88 0.S18 40.q
18.12 ?WO/ONE 17.0 230.7 -2.4
0.621 159.8 32.2 6.38 1.392 100,6
0.401 39.2 4.4 2.93 0.319 40.4
15.64 ONE/ONE 15,6 231.1 *2.4
0.376 148.7 26.3 3.55 1.356 96.6
0.403 39.3 6.4 2.94 0.519 40.2
14.68 ONE/ONE 14.2 231.3 -E.4
0.336 141.6 25,2 2.51 i.359 92.4
0.404 39*3 6.4 2.96 0.519 60.0
14.26 ONEIOllE 13.3 231.4 *2.4
1979
E•STH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SRA THETI THET2 PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 8 • OECL SPEED
ECCEN SMA THE?I THET2 PERiH 4PHEL I 2 v 2 PSi 2 8 • OECL SPEED
COISTI CDlSf2 MSP OECLP vP -A E INCL LAML L•N2 E?A PEIIC
0.873 7.648 335.1 500.1 0.934 14.342& -5.01 0.486 149.7 25.5 -1.4 0.451
0.932 29.149 108.3 130.6 1.9990 56.)04A 2.81 0.414 150.8 193,0 -4.7 0.364
4.466 10.539 303.6 -22.0 15,476 9.831 7.141 27.1 22.8 18.6 75.8 60.373
0,877 7.951 343.8 499.2 0.976 14.9256 -2.96 0.491 149.6 26.3 *0.3 0,453
0,934 29.738 108.7 130.6 1.9760 57.3004 2.84 0,415 15|.0 192.9 -4,7 0.369
4.461 IO.535 304.1 -19,0 15.404 q.734 7.696 |9.1 22.1 18.6 7S.q 64.70?
0.879 8*164 353.0 498,6 0.989 15.3406 -2.02 0.494 149.6 26.8 0.3 0.4S5
0.935 30.277 109.0 1301.1 1.9590 58.5966 2.87 0.415 IS|,2 i92,9 -4.6 0,367
4.457 10.535 304.4 -17.6 15.387 9,651 7.984 17,? 21,7 16,7 76,0 67.395
0.880 8.274 2.8 138.4 0.9090 13.538A *1.43 0.496 149.7 27.0 0.6 0,457
0,937 30.734 ]09*3 130.9 1.9450 59.3244 2.09 0.416 15h3 192.9 *4.6 0*368
4.455 10.$33 304.5 -16.5 15.400 9.583 8.153 16.8 21.6 18,7 76,0 68.569
0.882 8.261 13.1 138.8 0.976D 15.$47& -1.09 0.496 149.9 26.9 0.8 0.498
0.938 31.IlS 109.5 l)l.O 1,9340 b0.296A 2.9(I 0.416 151.S 192.8 -4.6 0.369
4.494 10.535 )04.5 -15.6 15.444 9.$29 6.192 15.0 21.7 18.8 75.8 68.150
0.683 8.119 24.0 139.6 0.9660 15.293A -0.74 0.494 150,3 26.6 1.0 0.459
0.939 31.444 109.6 131.1 1.92SD 60.96)A 2.92 0.417 151.6 192.8 -4.6 0.370
4*454 10.535 )04.3 -14.6 15.523 9.484 7,974 14.9 22.1 18.8 75.5 66,144
0.806 7.834 33.5 141,1 0.8980 14.810• *0.47 0.489 150.8 25.9 L,I 0.460
0,940 31,768 109.8 131,1 1.9160 61.62]A 2.93 0.417 131.? 192.8 -4.6 0,370
4,434 10,$33 303,9 -13,S IS.647 9.442 7,633 13,8 22.9 10.0 75.0 62.6?8
0,889 ?.488 AT.7 143.2 0.8320 14.1434 -0.23 0.403 ISI.6 ?4.8 1,2 0,462
0,941 32,152 110,0 131.Z !,9060 62,398& 2,99 0.418 IS1,0 192,? -4.6 0.371
A.455 10,535 303.3 -12,4 15,626 9.392 7.163 12.? 24,0 18.0 74.3 3?,889
ARRIV&IL OATE- 2443400.0
0.851 5.683 311.3 506,8 0*849 10.521• 4.60 0,437 148.3 21.6 3,7 0.414
O*BS5 13,709 112.2 136.? 1.q900 23.4288 2.37 0,363 147.2 192,4 -4.3 0.313
A*455 9.001 300*7 -2*6 14.445 11.655 6,816 4*q Z7*Z 22*5 71.q 63,121
0.848 5.856 319.2 509.4 0.891 10*8208 11,86 0*44) 147*9 22*2 7*8 0.419
0,860 13.879 113.1 137.1 |,q420 29.8168 2,64 0*365 147,7 192.2 -4.2 0,316
4,465 q,081 299.8 10.7 14.376 11.376 6.$43 12.S 27.5 22.6 71.3 63.0)4
0,630 6.369 335*9 502*6 0*958 11.7818 -5.63 0,456 147,8 25.4 -1.9 0.423
0.864 14,01q 113,6 137,4 1,905D 26.132• 2,69 0.366 148,] 192.1 -4.2 0*319
4,401 9,081 303.1 -26,3 14,463 11.168 ?.349 24.4 24.6 22.8 74.0 70,866
1
0.831 6*555 344.7 S01.7 0.979 12.132& -3.16 0.463 147.8 26. Z -0.5 O.4ES
0.866 14,087 114.1 137,6 1.8860 26.285& 2.7] 0.366 148.3 192.1 -4.2 0.320
A.49] q.ns] 303,? -20.2 14.367 11.073 7,971 20.4 23,9 22,8 74.0 77.189
0,832 6,676 354.0 501,2 0.990 12.362& -2.11 0.466 147.8 76,6 0*2 0,427
0.868 14.130 114.4 I37.7 1.8720 26.4278 2*73 0.366 ]48.5 192.0 -4,1 0.)22
4.502 9.081 303.9 -16,4 14.343 10,988 6,338 [8,6 73.5 22,9 74,0 80*623
0,833 6.?28 3,8 141.1 O,SBqO 12.4678 -I.49 0*467 147.9 26.B 0.5 0.428
0,869 14,202 114,7 IS7.8 1,860D 26,5448 Z.15 0,367 148.6 192,0 -4.1 0.322
A.511 9.081 304.1 -17.1 14.352 IO,qlq 8.512 17.3 23.4 ZZ.9 73.9 82.024
0.855 6.703 14,2 ]41.5 0.974D 12.4338 -1.07 0.466 148.1 26.7 0.8 0.429
0.8?0 14.244 114.8 137.9 1.8500 26.6398 2*7? 0*36? 148.7 192,0 -4.1 0*323
4.519 9.061 304*0 -16.0 i4.393 10.864 8.488 16.2 23.5 22*q 73.7 81.353
0,85? 6,598 23,1 142.4 0.9430 12,292& -0.73 0.464 140.S 26.3 0.9 0*430
0,871 14,281 115.0 136.0 1,841D 26,720• 2.78 0.367 148.) 191.9 -4.1 0.324
4.526 q.081 303.8 -16.0 14.470 10.838 8.265 15.1 26.0 23,0 73,4 ?0.$96
0.861 6,413 36.6 143,8 0.8950 ]].935& *0,48 0.459 149,0 25.6 1,1 0.431
0.872 14.317 []5*2 138.0 1.8330 26,60]& Z.79 0.368 148.9 191.9 _4.1 0.324
4.534 9.081 )0)*3 -13.6 ]A.591 10.774 7.864 13.9 24,9 23.0 72.9 73.qS2
0.866 6.165 4B.7 145.9 0*8280 11,502& -0,23 0*452 ]49*7 24.5 1.1 0.432
0,873 14,361 L15.3 138.l |.823D 26.8986 2.80 0.368 14q.0 191*q -4.I 0.329
4,543 9.081 )02.7 -12.3 14,766 10.720 ?.330 12.? 26,L 23*0 72,1 67.656
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2645500.0
0.635 5.163 311.8 508,? 0.853 9.472& 6.22 0.416 146.S 21.4 3,6 0.)93
0,810 10,144 IL6.4 142.6 i*9300 18.338& 2*45 0*325 144.0 191,5 -3,8 0.277
4.520 9,163 300*4 -2,7 13.674 12.943 6.517 4.6 26*8 26.7 70.1 71.405
0.831 5*308 319,6 50?.3 0.895 9.7218 9.77 0.422 146,2 22.3 6*q 0.39?
0.815 10,183 117.2 142,9 1,0930 10,4788 2,50 0.326 146.5 191.3 *3.7 0*280
4.561 9.163 299,q 8,5 13.731 12,678 6.?03 10.2 28.7 26.0 69.8 ?3.325
0.830 5.660 336.5 504.7 0.960 10.360• -6,31 0.436 166.1 25.2 -2.5 0.401
0.819 10.224 ii7.9 163.3 1.6480 16.600A 2.55 0,)26 145.0 191.2 -3.7 0.28)
4,610 q*163 302*7 -26.3 13.703 12.426 7.368 26.4 26.4 27.0 72,4 79.133
0.831 8*796 345.4 503.8 0.980 I0.6128 -3,36 0,441 146.1 26.0 -0.7 0.403
0.021 10.260 118.2 163.6 1.8330 18.646& 2.57 0*32? 165,1 |91.2 *3,6 0.283
4.629 9.163 303*3 -21.1 33.58) 12,337 8.102 21.2 29.5 27.0 72.4 87.619
0.8)2 5.8?7 336.8 503.4 0.990 10.7646 -2.19 0.443 166.2 26,5 0,0 0.404
0,023 10.259 118,5 143.5 !.8190 18.6926 2.$q 0.327 165.3 191.1 -3.6 0.264
4.649 9.163 )03.6 -11.6 13.592 12.252 0.499 le.O 25.1 22,1 72.4 91.130
81
OEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL ! | v 1 PSI |
PASS ARRIVE SPEED A A DECL i l V I PSi I
OVl DY2 DV| LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
66190.0 44728,5 0.337 [33,b 25.3 1.98 |.36[ 87.9
A4728,5 45500.0 0.405 39.3 6,6 2.91 0,519 39,9
?.53 6.77 LA.)t ONE/ONE L3.Z 23|o6 -Z.A
AAZ00,0 44729.9 0.383 126.1 25,4 1,67 1.362 83.2
A4729.9 43300.0 0,406 39.) 6,4 2.99 0,519 39,0
8.07 b.?S 14.83 ONE/ONE 13.) 231. ? -2.4
44210,0 44731.0 0.43[ 120.5 25.Z 1.49 1.362 78,Z
A4731,0 65500,0 0,407 39.) t.4 Z.9q 0.519 39.?
9.LZ 6.79 [5.91 DNE/DNE 13.7 23[.7 -2.6
44220.0 44732.[ 0.497 117.4 24.7 1.30 1.362 72.9
66732.1 43500.0 0.40E 39.6 4.q 3.00 0.519 39.6
L0,67 6.80 17,47 ONE/ONE 14.S 231.E -2,4
44230.0 44733.5 0.578 116.7 24.1 1.32 I.)60 67.4
44733.5 45500.0 0.409 39,A 4.4 3.02 0.519 39.5
|2.66 6.81 19.46 ONE/ONE 15.6 231.9 -2.4
44[30.0 44727.5 0.540 141.? 4.8 -4.20 1.334 111.5
44727.5 45600,0 0.376 38.9 4.3 2,66 0.500 42.4
11.71 6.27 [?.gs ?_OIONE IT.T 231.5 -2.k
44140.0 44733.Z O.SI| 141.0 -7.6 -8.53 1.338 107.9
44733.2 43600.0 0.380 39.0 4.3 2.70 0.500 41.9
i0,99 6,30 ii.29 TWOIONE 16,8 231.9 -2.4
44160.0 44739.5 0.418 156.5 34.8 7.14 1.346 100.3
44759.5 45600.0 0.304 39,1 4.3 2,74 0.500 4[o4
8.84 6.33 15.17 ONE/ONE 15.9 232.4 -2.4
44110.0 44741.3 0.370 [48.2 2_,5 3.76 1.350 96.3
44741.3 45600.0 0.385 39.1 4.3 2.76 0,500 41.2
?.?q 6.34 14.13 ONE/ONE 14.2 232.5 -2.4
441e0.0 44743.2 0.350 140,7 26.0 2.60 1.353 92,1
44743.2 45600.0 0.386 39,1 A,3 Z,77 0.500 41.1
7.38 6.35 13.73 ONE/ONE 13.6 232.? -2.4
44190.0 44744.9 0.353 132.5 25.8 2.03 1.355 87,1
44744.9 45600.0 0.387 39.1 4.3 2.78 0.500 40.9
7.43 6.36 13.79 ONE/ONE 13.3 232.8 -2.4
44200.0 44?46.2 0,379 125,0 23.8 [.70 1.356 03.0
44746.2 45600.0 0.388 39.2 4.3 2.79 0.500 40.8
7,99 6.37 14.36 ONE/ONE 13.4 232.9 -2.4
44210.0 44747.3 0.428 119,5 25.4 1.51 1.356 70.0
44747.3 45600.0 0,389 39.2 4.3 2.80 0.500 40.7
9.05 6.37 15.43 ONE/ONE 13,8 233.0 -2.4
44220.0 44748.5 0.494 116.7 24.9 1.39 1.356 72*8
44?48.5 45600.0 0.389 39,2 4,3 2.81 0.500 40.6
10.60 6.30 16.96 ONE/ONE 14. ? 233.1 -Z,5
44230.0 44149.9 0.575 [[b*1 24.2 1.32 1.354 67.4
44749.9 45600.0 0.390 39,2 4,3 2,8Z 0.500 40.5
12.57 6.39 18.96 ONE/ONE 15,9 233.2 -2.5
44130.0 44741.8 0.532 141.6 5.3 -3.97 1,330 |11.2
4474[.8 45700.0 0.362 38.9 4.2 2.49 0.486 4).3
[1.52 5.98 17.50 TNOIONE IB.O 232.6 -2.4
44140.0 44747.3 0*499 141.1 -5.6 -7.62 1.334 107.6
44747.3 45700.0 0.365 39.0 4.2 2.53 0,486 42,9
[0.70 6.00 16.70 IUOIONE [7.0 233,0 -2,4
44160,0 44754.3 0.410 137.6 37.6 7.98 1.342 100,0
44754.3 45700.0 0.369 39.1 4.2 2.57 0.486 42.3
8.83 6.03 14.86 ONE/ONE [6.5 233.S -2.5
44170.0 44755.1 0.365 147.8 28.6 3.97 1.346 96.1
44735.? 45700.0 0.370 39.2 4.2 2.58 0.486 42.Z
7.69 6.03 13.72 ONEfONE 14.5 233.6 -2.5
44180.0 44757.3 0.345 140.0 26.7 2.69 1.348 91,9
44757.5 45700.0 0.371 39.2 4.2 Z.59 0.486 42.1
7.28 b.04 13.32 ONE/ONE 13.8 233,8 -2.5
44190.0 44759.1 0.349 13[.6 26.3 2.08 1,350 87.5
44759.1 43700.0 0.)72 39*Z 4.2 2.60 0.486 42.0
7.36 6.04 1).40 ONE/ONE 13.6 233.9 -2.9
44Z00.0 44760.3 0.377 124.1 26.1 1.73 1.351 82.8
44?60.3 45700.0 0.3?3 39.2 A.2 2.60 0.486 41.9
7.93 6.05 13.90 ONE/ONE 13.? 234,0 -2.5
44210.0 4476[.5 0.425 [[0.8 25.6 |.$2 [.352 TT.q
44761.S A5?O0,O 0.)73 39.3 6.2 2.61 0.406 41.8
9.00 6.09 15,06 ONE/ONE 14.2 234.1 -2.5
1979
EARIH-JUPIIER-$ATURN
ECCEN SNA THETI THEIZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
ECCEN SMA THETi THET2 PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
CDISTI C015T2 RAP OE¢LP VP -A E I NCL LAR1 LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.833 5.906 4.b 14_.3 0.9880 I0,824A -1.53 0._44 146.) 26.6 0.4 0.405
0.824 10.268 118.7 143.6 1.8070 18.729A 2,61 0.327 145.4 19[.I -3.6 0.285
4.666 9.163 303.7 -11.3 13.558 12.182 8.668 17.5 25.0 17.1 72.3 q5.AlR
0,835 5.$78 15.0 1A3.7 0.9720 10.7844 -1.09 0.443 146.3 26.5 0.7 0.406
0.825 10.279 118.9 143.? 1*7900 18.759A 2,62 0.327 145.6 191.0 -3.6 0.286
4.680 9.163 301.6 -16.0 13,597 12.127 8,623 16.3 25.2 27.2 72.0 92.441
0.838 5.791 25.9 144.6 0.9410 10,641A -0.76 0.441 146.8 26.0 0.9 0.407
0.026 I0.288 119,0 |43.1 i.7900 18.789A 2,63 0.327 145.6 191.0 -3.6 0.286
4.692 9.163 )03.4 -14.7 13.673 12.000 8.365 15._ 25*7 27.2 71.6 88.968
0,842 5,646 37.4 146.1 0.8920 10.401K -0.4S 0.435 147.5 25.2 1.0 0.408
0.827 10.297 119.2 143.8 !.7820 18.012A 2.64 0.327 145.7 191.0 -3.6 0.28?
4.?05 9.163 502.9 -15.4 13.793 12.033 ?.923 13.7 26.6 27.2 71.1 83.300
0,849 5.451 49.5 14e.1 0.825O 10.077A -0.23 0.420 148.1 24.1 1.1 0.409
0.828 10,308 |19.3 143.9 1.7730 18.844A 2.65 0,328 145.8 191.0 -3,5 0,288
4.720 9.163 302,3 -12.1 13.966 11.975 7.347 12,4 27.9 21,2 70,3 76,008
ARKIVAL DA3E - 2445600.0
0.822 4.822 312.1 510.2 0.857 8.787_ ).94 0.399 145.0 21.1 3.9 0.376
0.778 8.536 119.4 147.6 1,8950 15.177A 2.32 0.294 140.5 190.5 -3.2 0,248
4.655 10.627 )00,2 -2.6 [_,085 14.143 6.S05 4.7 30,3 31,0 68,6 77.051
0.818 4.94? 320.0 508.9 0.898 8.995A 8.39 0,406 [44,7 22.2 6,3 0.380
0.783 8.543 120.1 147.8 1,8550 15.228A Z.37 0.295 14[.0 190,3 -3.2 0.250
4,717 10,627 299,9 6.9 13,102 13.886 6,846 8.8 29.9 31.1 68.5 8K.173
0.815 5.2[3 )3?.0 506.5 0.962 9.R64A -?,05 0.418 144.6 25.O -3*2 0*384
0*788 8.552 120.9 148,2 1.8160 15.288A 2.42 0.295 141.5 [q0,2 -3*L 0.252
4.?92 10.627 )02.3 -28*0 13.135 13.597 ?.235 28.0 27*q 31,3 71.2 84.779
0,616 5.)24 )45.9 505.6 0.981 9,667A -3*55 0*423 144,6 25.B -0.9 0,385
0.?89 8.555 121,l 145.3 I.B04D 15.306A 2.43 0.295 141.6 190.2 -3.1 0.253
4,815 10.627 303,1 -21.5 12.983 13,51q 8.06? 21,6 26.q 31.5 _I.| 95,543
0.816 5.385 )53.3 505.2 0,991 9.?784 -2.2? 0,425 144.? 26*3 -0.I 0.386
0.791 B.558 |2|.4 [48.4 ].7910 15.326A 2.45 0.295 141,8 190,1 -3.1 0.254
4,840 10.627 303,4 -18.9 12.946 13.434 8.473 19.0 26,5 3],4 ?1,0100.389
0.817 5.402 5*2 ]R5.2 0.9880 9,81hA -I,57 0*426 144.8 26.4 0.4 0.387
0.792 8.561 12L,6 [48,4 L*/OOD 15.342A 2.46 0.295 14L,9 190.1 -3*0 0.254
4.B6Z LO.6Z7 )03.5 -I?.2 12.950 13.364 8.63? 17.4 26.4 31.4 70.9102.067
0.819 5,)73 13,6 145.6 O*_?|D 9*??56 -I.[I 0.425 145.0 26,3 0.? 0.388
0,?93 8,_63 121.8 148,5 i.7720 1_.355A 2.47 0.295 142.0 190.1 -3.0 0.255
4,879 10.627 303.4 -15.8 12*989 13.308 8.575 16.0 26,? 31.5 70.6100.R03
0*023 5.297 26.6 |R6.5 0.9390 9.654A -0.?7 0.422 145.3 25.8 0.9 0.388
0*794 8.566 121.9 148*6 1.7640 15.367_ 2.48 0.295 142.[ 1_.0 -3.0 0*255
4.895 [0,627 303.1 -IA.4 13.064 13.260 8,295 ]4,6 27.3 3]*5 70.2 96*730
0,028 5.174 30.1 147.9 0*8900 9.958A -0.48 0,416 143.8 24.9 1.0 0,389
0,?95 8.568 172.1 148,6 1.7570 ]5.379A 2.49 0*295 142.2 190.0 -3.0 0.256
4,911 [0.627 302.7 -I).0 13.|84 13.210 7.832 13.3 28.2 31.5 69,6 90.247
0.836 5.009 50.1 149,9 0.8230 9.195A -0*24 0.409 146.5 23.7 1.I D.590
0.?96 8.571 122.2 145.? 1,747D 15.594A Z,50 O,Zq5 142.3 190.0 -3.0 0.256
4.931 10.627 )02.0 -11.6 13.357 !).147 7.240 II,q 29.5 31.6 68.8 82.031
ARRIVAL 0AlE - 2445700*0
0.813 4._84 312.4 511,6 0.859 8.309R 3,73 0,385 143,6 20.9 3.S 0,362
0.?54 7.652 I21.6 15|.8 1,882D [3.423A Z.20 0.269 136,7 189,4 -2.6 0,223
4.821 10,368 300,1 -2.5 |Z,631 15.255 6.402 4.6 31,b 35.4 67.4 82.407
0.808 4.694 )Z0.3 510.2 0*900 8.487a ?,50 0.39? 143.4 ZI*l 6*0 0.365
0.756 /.648 I22.2 152.0 1.8470 13.449A 2,24 0,269 131,1 189.3 -Z*6 0.223
4.695 LO,368 500*0 5*q IZ,624 [5*002 6.776 7.6 3[,0 35.5 67.5 86.682
0.B03 4,904 )37.4 508*0 0,q64 8.843A -7*88 0*403 143.2 24.8 -3.9 0.369
0.?64 7.643 123.1 152.3 [*B03D 13.484A 2.29 0.269 137.7 [89.1 -2.5 0.227
4.994 10.368 302.0 -zq,5 12.706 14.680 6.981 29,5 29.4 35.7 70,2 87.809
0.B04 5.002 346.4 507,2 0.982 9.022A -3.75 0.408 14).3 25*6 -I.I 0,370
0.765 7.643 123.2 152.4 1.7950 |3,490A 2,29 C.269 137.8 189.1 -2.3 0,228
5,013 10.368 303.0 -21.7 [2.519 14.618 7.900 21,7 25,Z 33.7 70.0100.670
0.804 5.052 355.8 506*8 0*99[ 9.112A -2,35 0.41[ 143.4 26.1 -0.2 0.371
0.?67 7.641 123.4 152,5 1.783D 13*500A 2.310,2bq 137.9 189.1 -Z.5 O.ZZ8
5.040 L0*368 303.) -[8.6 IZ*477 14.533 8,306 L8.7 27,8 35,0 69.8106.173
0.805 5.063 5.7 1'.6.8 0.900D 9.[39A -1.61 0.411 143.S 26*2 0.3 O. 372
0.768 7.641 123.6 [52.3 1.7730 13,508A Z,32 0.?69 138.0 [89.0 -2.4 0,229
5,063 10,368 303,4 -16.8 12,480 14.462 |,959 16.9 27.7 35.8 69.7[07.869
0,A07 5.036 16,[ 147.2 0.9?0D q,lO|& -1,13 0.A10 143.? 26.0 0,6 0.373
0.?69 7.640 123.0 152.6 1.7660 |3.519A 2*3) 0*269 [38.1 ilq,0 -2.4 0.229
5.002 10,368 303.3 -[5,2 12.510 IA.40S 0,38) 15.4 20.0 35.0 69.4106.359
0.811 4.966 27.1 [40,1 0.9370 O.qqS& -0,?8 0.40? 164.0 25.5 0.8 0.)7)
0.710 ?.6)9 12).9 132.6 1,7550 [5.$2[A 2.34 0.269 139.2 [89.0 -2.4 0.230










































































SPEED 8 A DA_GL [ | V I PSl I
SPEED R A OE¢L I 1 V 1 PSI |
DV? LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
0.492 116.1 15.0 1.40 h351 72.7
0,374 39.3 4.2 Z,62 0,486 41,?
16,60 C_E/ON£ 15,1 234,1 -2,3
0,572 |15. F 24,3 1.33 1,349 67.3
0.375 39.3 4.2 2.63 0.486 41.5
18.57 ONE/ONE 16.3 234,3 -2.5
0.526 141.5 5.7 -3,79 1.327 111.0
0.351 39.1 4.1 2.33 0.4T6 44.2
17.12 TNDIONE 18.5 233* 5 -2.5
0,490 141,2 -4,1 -6.97 1.331 107.4
0.353 39,2 4,1 2,36 0.4?5 43,0
16.25 3NO/ONE 17.4 233,9 -2.5
00420 159.0 4004 8.91 1,338 99.8
0.357 39.4 4.1 2.40 0.475 43.2
14.68 ONE/ONE 17.3 234*5 -2.5
0,361 147.6 29*6 4.17 1.342 95.9
0.358 39*4 4.1 2.40 0.475 43.2
13.40 ONE/ONE 15.0 234.6 -2.5
0.342 139.4 27.3 2.77 L,345 91,7
0.359 39*5 4.1 2.41 0.475 43.1
13.01 ONE/ONE 14,3 234.7 -2,5
0.346 130.9 26.? 2.12 1,347 87.3
0.360 39.5 4.1 2,42 0,4?5 42.9
13.10 ONE/ONE 14,1 234.8 -2,5
0.374 123.4 26.3 1.76 1,348 82.7
0,360 39.5 4.1 2.43 0.475 42.8
13.69 ONE/ONE 14.2 234.9 -2.3
0.424 118.2 25,8 1.54 1.340 77.8
0.361 39.5 6.1 2.43 0,475 42.8
14. YY ONE/ONE 14,7 235.0 -2,5
0,490 115.? 25,1 1.41 1.347 TZ.?
0.362 39,6 4,1 2,44 0,475 42,?
16.11 ONE/ONE 15.6 235.1 -2.5
0.570 115.4 24.3 1,33 1.346 67.3
0,362 39.6 4.1 2.43 0.415 A2,6
18*26 0NE/ONE L?*0 235.2 -2.5
0.521 141.5 6.0 -3.65 1.324 110.8
0,341 39.5 4,1 2.18 0.468 45.1
16.82 ?kK)/ONE 19.1 234.4 -2.5
0.482 141.3 -3,0 -6.4? 1.328 |07.3
0.343 39.7 4.1 2.21 0.466 44.7
15.90 TUOIONE 18.0 234.8 -2.8
0.604 134.2 -+*0.5-22.30 1.329 103.4
0.352 40.1 6.1 2,29 0.667 43,4
18.93 TWO/ONE 23.2 236.2 -2.5
0.626 260.E 43.3 9,95 1.335 99.6
0.34? 39,8 4.i 2.24 0.467 44,1
14.61 ONE/ONE 18.3 235.4 -2.9
0*339 147.4 30,6 4.36 1.339 95.7
0,347 39.8 4.1 2.24 0,467 44,|
13.16 ONE/ONE 15.7 235.4 -2.5
0.339 138.9 27.8 2.85 1,342 91.5
0,348 39.9 4.1 2.25 0.46? 44.0
12.77 ONE/ONE 14.9 235.5 -2.5
0.344 130.4 27.0 2.16 1.]44 87.2
0.349 39.9 401 2.26 0,467 A3.9
12.87 ONE/ONE 14.7 235.7 -2.5
0.3?2 122.9 26.3 1,76 1.345 82.6
0.350 40.0 4.1 2.27 0.467 43.8
13.47 ONE/ONE 14.9 235.8 -2.5
0.422 117.8 25.9 1.55 i.345 77.?
0.350 60.0 4.1 2.27 0.467 43.7
14.55 ON£1ONE 15.4 235.0 -2.5
0.480 !15.3 25.2 1,41 1.344 72,6
0.351 40.0 4,1 2.28 0.462 43.6
16.01 ONE/ONE 16.4 235,q -2*5
0.560 115.2 24.4 1.34 1.343 62.3
0.352 40.1 4.1 2.28 0.467 63.3
16.02 ONE/ONE 17.7 236.1 -2.$
1979
EARIH-JUPI?EN-$ATUNN
ECCEN 5MA ?HE?L THE?2 PEEIN APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R I DECL SPEEO
ECCEN 5NE THEIL THETZ PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
C015r1 C01512 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 E?A PERIC
0.817 4.057 38.5 149.5 0,8080 8.126i -0.49 0,401 144.5 24.6 1.0 0,374
0.771 7,639 124,1 132,? L.?51D 13,527A 2,34 0,269 130,3 180.9 -2,4 0,230
5*110 10.360 302.3 -12.4 12,?14 16,303 7,620 12.7 29,6 35.9 68.3 94,803
0.826 4.712 50.5 |51,4 0.8220 8.602A 00,24 0.393 145,2 23,3 I.I 0,373
0.772 ?.638 124.2 152.0 1.7410 13.536A 2.36 0.269 139.4 188,9 -2,4 0.231
5.142 10.360 301.8 -11.1 12.888 14.235 7.040 11.4 31.0 35.9 67,5 85.979
ARRIVAL DATE - 2445800.0
0.805 4.407 3|2.6 312.7 0.961 ?,953A 3,56 0.3?4 142.3 20,6 3.4 0.331
0,735 7.il4 123.0 155.4 1.8840 IZ,345A 2.09 0,249 132*Y 180,2 -2.0 0,202
4.995 8.949 300,0 -2.3 12.278 16,286 6.232 4.5 32.8 39,8 66.5 85.216
0.800 4.509 320.6 511,4 0.902 8,1164 6.06 0.381 142.1 21*9 9.7 0.353
0.739 7.106 123*6 155,6 1.0530 12.359A 2.12 0.249 133.1 108,1 -1.9 0.204
5*072 8.949 300.1 5.1 12,255 16.034 6.621 7.1 32.1 40,0 66*6 q0.119
0.794 4.6?0 337.8 509,3 0.965 8.3924 -8.80 0.391 141.9 24.5 -4.7 0.357
0.745 7.093 124.5 155.9 1,806D 12.381A 2.16 0.249 133.6 107,9 -1,8 0,206
5.192 8.949 301,8 -30.7 12,386 15.676 6.649 30.7 30.8 40.1 69,3 68.362
0.794 4.770 346,7 508.5 0.983 8.558A -3.94 0.396 142,1 25.4 -1.4 0,538
C.746 7,092 124.8 155.9 1*8010 12.383A 2.|7 0.249 133.? 187.9 -1.8 0.206
5.204 6,949 303,0 *21.5 12,156 15,638 7,642 21.5 29.4 40.2 69.0103,871
0,794 4,812 356.2 508,1 0.991 8.632A -2.42 0.399 142,Z 25,9 -0.3 0.359
0,?47 7,089 124.8 156,0 1.790D 12.388A 2.18 0.240 133.8 187.9 -1.8 0.207
5.232 8.949 303.3 -18,1 12,_10 15,555 8.034 18.3 29,0 40.2 68,q|09,422
0.795 4,819 6.1 146.1 0,98?0 8,650A -1,64 0.399 142.3 26.0 0*2 0,359
0.?49 7,087 125,0 156,0 1.7810 12,392A 2.19 0.248 133,9 187,9 -I.8 0.207
3*256 8,949 303,4 -16,2 12.112 15,485 0.172 16.3 28*9 40*2 60.7111.069
0*796 4.791 16.5 148.6 0.969D $.613A -i,15 0*397 142.5 25*8 0*6 0,360
0,?50 7,095 125.1 156.1 1,7730 12,396A 2,20 0.248 134,0 107.8 -1,8 0.208
5.2?6 E,949 303.2 -14,6 12.150 15,427 8.088 14.8 29,2 40,3 68.4109.338
0,802 4,729 27.5 149.5 0.9360 8.519A -0.78 0.394 142.8 25,2 O.E 0,361
0,751 7,083 125,2 156.1 1.7670 LE.400& 2.20 0.248 136.1 107,8 -L,8 0.208
5.294 8.949 302.9 -13.1 12.227 15.375 7,801 13.4 29.9 40.3 67.9104,561
0,608 4.629 38,q 150.8 0.86?0 8.371A -0.49 0.388 143.3 24.2 0.9 0.361
0,?52 7,081 125,4 156,2 1.7590 12.403A 2,21 0,248 134,Z 107.9 -1.8 0.209
5,313 8.949 302.4 -11.8 12.348 15,318 ?.34? 12.1 30.9 40.3 67.3 9?.22?
0.810 4.498 50.8 LSZ,? 0,8210 0.176A -0,24 0.380 143,9 22.g 1,0 0,362
0,?53 7,D79 125,6 156,2 1.7500 12,408A 2.22 0.248 134.) 107,E -1.8 0,209
5*338 8.949 301.7 -10,5 12.523 13.244 6.?80 10.8 32*3 40.4 66.5 88.104
A88[¥AL DATE • 2445900*0
0*798 4.273 312.? 313.7 0*063 ?.683& 3,42 0.364 141.2 20,4 3,4 0,341
0.719 6.768 123.9 158.6 1*8990 11.63?A 1.98 0*234 128.5 187.0 -I.3 0.183
5.163 9.590 300,1 -2.1 12.002 17.262 6,021 4,3 )3.9 46.4 65,7 86*380
0.793 4,365 320.8 512.4 0.903 7.826& 6.3? 0.371 141.0 21.? 5,3 0.343
0.?23 6,757 124.5 158.Y 1.669D 11.645A 2.01 0.233 128.8 186.9 -I.2 0.186
5.243 9,$90 300,3 4*4 11.967 16.994 6.403 6.6 33.i 44.5 65.8 91,812
0*761 4,2?9 329*2 512.7 0.939 7.619A 22*32 0,363 139.5 19.8 15,9 0*332
0,738 6.719 126.5 159*3 1.7620 11,6?hA 2.11 0.231 130,1 186.5 -1.1 0.192
5.334 9,590 296.1 30.3 12.663 16.132 4,975 32.3 36,2 44.9 64.2 64,126
0,786 4,508 338.1 310.5 0.966 8.050A -9*82 0.361 140.8 24.2 -3.5 0,34?
0*?30 6,?39 125.4 159.0 1.620D 11.658A 2.05 0.232 129.4 186,7 -i.2 0.189
3,3?6 9,590 301,6 -31.? IZ,152 16.587 6,2?6 31.T 32*2 44*7 68*5 8?,505
0,?86 4.598 347.0 509,6 0.984 8,211A *4.12 0.506 141.0 25.2 -1,6 0.34?
0,730 6.?39 125,4 159.0 1.8200 li.659A 2.05 0.232 129.4 186.? -1.2 0.189
5.377 q.590 303,0 -21,2 11.872 16,583 7,332 21.2 30*5 44,7 68*2104*995
0*?86 4,633 356,5 509*20.qql 8.275& *2.49 0*388 161.1 25,? -0,4 0*348
0.731 6*?)6 125.6 159,1 1.8100 1|*662A 2.06 0,232 129.3 186.? -1.1 0.189
5*404 9*590 30)*3 -17,5 11,821 16,502 ?.?04 17.6 30*0 44.7 68.1110.630
0*?8? 4.638 6.6 149,3 0.98?0 8.298A -I,67 0,389 141.Z 25.6 O*Z 0.349
0.732 6,?33 125,7 159,1 1.801D il.664& 2,G? 0*232 129,6 186,6 -1,1 0,190
5.629 9*590 303,4 -15,4 11,522 16.432 7.824 15.6 30.0 44,8 67.9112.137
0.790 4.610 16*q 149.? 0,9690 8,252A -1.16 0*30? 141,4 25.5 0,5 0*350
0,733 6,?30 125,9 159,2 1.7940 11,667A 2,08 0,232 129.7 186,6 -1.1 0,190
5.449 9,590 303,3 -13.3 11.861 16.374 7*735 14.0 30*3 44*8 67.6110.282
0.?94 4*550 27.8 150.6 0,9350 8,|65A -0,?9 0.363 161.? 24.9 0*8 0.330
0.?34 6.?28 126.0 159,2 1.7870 IL,669A 2*08 0.232 I29*8 186,6 -1.1 0,190
5.467 9.590 303*0 -12.4 11.939 16.321 7.45? 12.7 31.0 44.9 67.1105.379
0,001 4,_50 39*2 152,0 0*0060 O*031A -0,49 0,377 |42,1 23.9 O,q 0,351
0*735 6.725 126*Z 159,2 1.700D 1i.671A 2.09 0*232 129.9 186.6 -1.1 0.191
5*600 9*590 302*5 "11.I 12.062 16.261 7*024 11.4 32.0 44*0 66.S 97,931
0.811 4.33? 31.1 153.0 0*8200 ?.094A *0.24 0.369 162.7 22.6 1.0 0,352
0*737 6*722 126.3 139.3 h7700 lh674A 2.10 0,231 130.0 186.5 -1.1 0.191





SPEED R A OECL [ ]
SPEED R A OECL [ [
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
46|30.0 &4775.7 0.517 141,4 6.Z -3,SZ
46775.7 46000,0 0.332 40.[ 4,0 2.05
11.[5 5,46 16,58 /UO/ONE [9.9
44140.0 447R0,8 0,477 [41.3 -2.1 -6.09
64/80.8 46000.0 0.335 40.Z A.O 2.06
10.[8 5.45 ]5.63 TWO/ONE 18.7
44150.0 44796,6 0.562 136,7 -35.5-19.39
44796.6 46000.0 0.362 40.6 4.0 Z.12
12.24 5.48 [7.72 TkK)/ONE 22.6
4416D.0 44790.8 0.434 163.4 46.5 11.20
46790.8 46000.0 0.339 40.4 4.0 2,10
9*20 5.47 [4.6? ONE/ONE 19.b
44170.0 44789.7 0.356 147.4 31.5 4.55
44789, T 46000.0 0.339 40,4 4.0 2.10
7.51 5.47 12.98 ONE/ONE 16,5
44180.0 44791.3 0.337 138.6 28.3 2.9?
44791.3 46000.0 0.339 40,4 4.0 2.10
7,11 3.67 12.38 ONE/ONE 15.7
44190.0 64792.8 0.342 129.9 27*3 2*Z0
44792.8 66000.0 0.340 40.5 4.0 2.1]
7,Z2 5.47 12.69 ONE/ONE [5.4
44200.0 44798.1 0.371 122.4 Z6,7 1.80
44794.1 46000.0 0.34] 40.5 4.0 2,]]
7.R1 5.48 13.29 ONE/ONE 15.6
44Z10.0 44195.3 0.421 117.4 Z6.0 1.36
44795.3 46000.0 0.341 40.5 4.0 2.12
e.e9 5.48 14.37 ONE/ONE 16.2
44?20.0 44796.T 0,487 115.1 25.2 [.42
44796,7 46000.0 0.342 40.6 6.0 2.[2
IO.4Z 5.48 15.90 ONE/ONE 17.2
64230.0 44798.5 0.566 115.0 24,4 1,34
44798.5 46000,0 0.343 40.6 4,0 2.13
1Z.34 5.49 [7.83 ONE/ONE 18.6
44130.0 44784.9 0.514 141.4 6.5 -3.42
44784,9 46100.0 0.323 40.7 4.0 1.92
11.06 5.33 [6.39 TWO/ONE 20.R
44140.0 44789.9 0.472 141.4 -1.3 -5.77
44789.9 46100.0 0.327 40.8 4,0 1.93
10.07 5.34 15.41 TWO/ONE [9.5
64[50.0 44803.4 0.531 135.1 -31.4oi7.17
46803.4 46100.0 0.33_ 41,2 4.0 1.97
11.49 5.36 16.85 TWO/ONE 22.4
44160.0 44801.3 0.447 166.7 49.9 12.66
46801.3 46100.0 0.332 4[.I 4,0 1.97
9.50 5.36 i4.66 ONE/ONE 21.2
44170,O 4479R.7 0.355 147.4 32.3 4.74
4479R.7 46100.0 0.331 41.l 4,0 i.96
7.48 5.35 12.83 ONE/ONE [7.3
44180.0 44800.3 0.335 ]38.3 28.7 Z,99
44800.3 46[00.0 0.332 41.1 4.0 1,96
7.07 5,36 lZ.43 ONE/ONE 16.5
44190.0 4480].8 0.340 I29,5 27,6 Z.23
44801.8 46100.0 0.332 41.1 4.0 1.97
7.18 5.36 [2.54 ONE/ONE 16.3
44200.0 44803.1 0.370 122.) 76.g 1.87
44803,1 46100.0 0.333 41.2 4.0 [.97
7.7R 5.36 13.15 ONE/ONE 16.5
64210,0 44804.4 0.419 |l?,l 26.i 1.58
44804.4 46100.0 0.337 41.2 4.0 1.98
8.86 5.37 14.23 ONE/ONE [7.1
64220.0 44805.8 0.485 [14,8 25.3 1.43
44805.8 46100.0 0.334 41.3 4.0 1.90
10.39 5.37 15.76 ONE/ONE 18.L
44230.0 44807.1 0.564 114.1 24.5 i.34
44007.8 46100,0 0.335 41.3 4,0 1.99
12.30 5.37 17.6E ONE/ONE 19.6
44130.0 44793.3 O*Sll [41.4 6.7 -3,33
44793.3 46200.0 0,318 41,4 3,9 h79
10.99 3.24 16.24 TMOIONE 21.T
[979
EARTH-JUPIIER-SAIURN
V [ PSI [ ECCEN SNA THET1 THETZ
V I PSI ] ECCEN SRA THET1 THEE2
RAS DECLS COiST] CDKSTZ RAP DEOLP
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446000.0
1.322 110.7 0.793 4.[66 312.9 5[4.6
0.462 45.9 0.706 6.537 124.4 16[.4
235.1 -2.5 5,319 [0.868 300.2 -2,0
1.326 107.[ 0.787 4.253 320.9 513.3
0.462 45.6 0.710 6.526 [?4.9 161,5
235.5 -2,5 5.397 10.868 300.5 3.9
1.377 103.3 0.777 4.20/ 329.4 313.3
0.461 44.6 0.721 6.49[ 126.5 161.9
236.7 -2.6 5,640 10.868 295.7 ?7.2
1.333 99.5 0.779 4.366 33B.3 511.6
0,461 44.9 0.717 6.503 125.9 161.8
236.3 -2.6 5.552 10.868 301.3 -32.8
1.336 95.6 0.779 4.460 347.3 5[0.6
0.46[ 45.0 0.716 6.506 1Z5,8 16].8
236.2 -2.5 5.533 10,868 303,1 -?0.7
1.339 91.4 0.779 4.492 356.8 5]0.3
0.46[ 44.9 0,717 6.502 176.0 [61,4
236.3 -Z,6 3.560 10,868 303.5 -]6.8
].34[ 87.1 0.780 4.495 6.7 150,3
0.461 44.8 0.718 6.499 126.[ 161.8
236.4 -2.6 5.583 10.868 303.5 -IA.T
1.342 82.5 0.783 4.669 17.1 150,7
0.46[ 44.7 0.719 6.496 126*3 [6[.9
236.4 -2*b 5.603 10,868 303.4 -[3.[
1.342 77.7 0.788 4.412 2R,l 151.6
0.46[ 44.6 0.720 6.493 126.4 [61.9
236.6 -2,6 5.621 10.868 303.1 -L[.7
1.342 72.6 0.795 4.326 39.5 153,0
0.461 44.6 0.72| 6.490 126.5 161.9
236.7 -2.6 5.6A1 10.868 302.6 -10.5
[.340 67.3 0.806 4.213 51.3 154.8
0.461 44.4 0.723 6.486 [26,7 162.0
236.8 -2*6 5.668 ]0.868 30[.8 -9.3
ARRIVAL OA7E • 2446]00.0
1.320 [10.6 0.788 4.079 313.0 5i5,4
0.458 46.7 0.694 6.382 124.5 163.9
235.8 -2.4 5.46l ]0,103 300.4 -1,q
1,324 107.0 0.762 4.160 321.1 514.2
0.458 46.4 0.697 6.370 125.0 166.0
236.2 -2.5 5.539 10.103 300.8 3.5
1.326 103.2 0.773 4.14Z 329.5 5L3.9
0.457 45.6 0.707 6.339 126.3 [64.3
237.2 -2.6 5.740 10.103 297.0 24,3
1.330 99.3 0,712 4.252 338.5 512.6
0.457 45.7 0.705 6.344 126.1 164.3
237.1 -2.6 5.710 10,103 30|.0 -33*9
1.334 95.5 0,774 4.351 347.5 51[.5
0.457 45.9 0.704 6.350 125.9 164.2
236.9 -2.6 5.672 10.103 303.3 -?O,Z
1.337 91.3 0.774 4.38[ 357.0 51[.[
0.447 45.8 O.T05 6.346 126,0 164.2
237.0 -2.6 5.695 10.103 303.7 -16.1
1.339 87.0 0.775 4.382 6.9 151.2
0.457 45.T 0.706 6.343 126.2 164,3
237.1 -2.6 5.718 10.103 303.7 -L3.9
1.340 82.4 0.778 4.356 17.4 151.7
0.457 45,6 0.707 6.340 [26.3 ]64.3
237.2 -2.6 5.737 |0.103 303.6 -12.4
|.340 77.6 0.783 4,301 28,3 1_2.S
0.457 45.5 0.708 6.337 126.4 ]64.3
237.3 -2.6 5.755 10.103 303.3 -1[.0
1.340 72.6 0,790 4.219 39.7 153.9
0.457 45,4 0.709 6.333 126.6 164.4
237.4 -2.6 5,776 10,103 302.7 -9.8
1,338 67,3 0.80] 4,]11 51.5 [55.7
0.857 43.3 0.710 6.329 126.7 164.4
237.6 -Z.6 3.604 10.103 302,0 -8.8
ARRIVAL OA7E - 2446200.0
1.318 110,5 0.784 4.006 313.1 816.1
0.435 47.5 0.683 6,2TY 124.4 166.2
236.3 -2.6 5.591 8.939 300.6 -1.7
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI ? R A 0£CL SPEED
VP -A E /NCL LANI [AM2 ETA PER|O
0.864 7.4684 3.31 0.356 140.1 ?O.l 3.3 0.332
].9230 11.1518 1.88 0.22[ 124.2 185.6 -0.6 0.171
II,784 18.133 5.787 4.2 35,0 49.0 65.0 86.808
0.905 7.601A 5.92 0.363 140.0 21.5 5.3 0.335
1.8950 11.1568 1,91 0*220 124.5 i85.6 -0.5 0.172
11,74[ 17.884 6.155 6.1 34, i 49.| 65.3 q2.200
0,940 7.474A lq*42 0.359 [38,7 20*3 14,4 0.342
[.8090 ][*[728 [.98 0.219 125.4 185.3 -0,4 0*]76
12.408 [7.148 5.[[2 29.0 37.9 49.4 64.1 70.504
0.967 7.7658-I[.06 0.37] 139.6 23.9 -&.6 0.339
1.84LD L1,1668 [,95 0.219 175.1 185.A -0.4 0.174
[[.994 ]7*425 5,862 32.R 33.6 49*3 67.8 84*72]
0*984 T,g351 -4*30 0*377 140.0 ?5.0 -1.4 0.336
1.847D 11.165A l.g3 0.219 I25.0 185.4 -0,4 0.174
il.646 17,46R 6.gBq 20.T 31.5 49.3 67.6104.618
0,992 7.9938 -Z.56 0.380 i_0.1 25.4 -0.5 0.339
1.8380 11,1668 1.95 0,219 [24.[ 185.4 -0.4 0,[74
11,592 IT.389 7.338 16,9 3[.0 49.3 67.4110.22[
0.9870 8,0038 -I.TO 0*380 140,2 25*5 0.1 0.340
|.R300 11,1688 1.96 0.?[9 [25.2 185,3 -0.4 0,175
11*593 17.319 7.444 [4.8 3[.0 49,3 67*2111.597
0.968U 7.9698 -I,IB 0.378 140.4 25.3 0,5 0.341
I,R23D 1[.[698 1.97 0,219 [25,3 [85.3 -0.4 0.175
11.632 17.259 7.344 [3,3 3[*3 49.4 66.q109.662
0.935D 7,8908 -0.80 0.374 140.7 24.7 0.7 0.341
1.8160 1[.1708 1,97 0.219 173.4 185.3 -0.4 0.[75
I[*T]] 17.203 T,090 [2.0 32*0 49,4 &6.5]04.763
0,8850 7.7678 -0.50 0,368 ]41.1 23,6 0.g 0*342
1.0090 II.I?ZA 1.98 0.219 125.4 185.3 -0.4 0.[76
11.R36 ]7,[39 6.684 10.7 33.L 49.4 65.8 97,414
0.819D 7.6068 -0.24 0.360 141.T 22.2 1.0 0.343
1.7990 [IolTA& l.gg 0._18 [25.5 185.2 -0.4 0.176
[2.0]5 17,052 6.181 9,7 34.& 49,5 &4.9 8R.346
0.865 7.293& 3,21 0.349 L39.2 Lq*9 3.3 0.325
[.9550 10.8108 1,79 0.2]2 [20.0 184,3 0,2 0.]58
11.613 18o967 5.544 4.1 35.9 53.6 64.5 86.185
0.906 T.4148 5.68 0*355 139.0 21.3 5.? 0.527
1,928D 10*8138 1.82 C,?li 170.? 184.? 0.2 0.159
11.561 1R.722 5.89[ 5.8 35.0 53.7 64.8 g1.569
0.940 7.3444 17.21 0.554 [38.0 20.5 13.2 0.333
1.85R0 10*8_08 1.87 G,209 120.9 184.0 0*3 0.165
12.069 [8*072 4.149 26.0 37,8 54.0 63,9 74.972
0.968 7.5368-12.52 0.363 138.5 23.5 -T.8 0.332
1,8690 i0.8198 1.86 0.209 i20.8 184.0 0,3 0.162
1|.903 18,179 5*444 34.0 35,[ 53,9 67.1 80.794
0*905 7.7188 -4*48 0,370 139,[ 24*8 -2*0 0.331
1.887D 10,8188 1.85 0.210 120.7 184.0 0.3 0.16[
11.467 18.293 6*644 20,2 3?*4 53.9 67*0103.244
0*992 7.7708 -Z.AZ 0.372 139.2 25*2 -0*6 0*332
1,8740 10.8198 1.86 0*209 ]20*T 184.0 0*3 0.162
1[.409 [8.217 6.969 16.2 31.9 53*9 66.g108.729
0.9870 T,7788 -1.73 0.372 139.3 25.3 0,0 0.332
1.8660 10.8198 [.88 0*209 120.8 184.0 0.3 0,162
11.410 [8.[47 7.059 14.1 31.9 54.0 66.7109,940
0.9680 7,7448 -1.[9 0.370 139.5 25.0 0.4 0.333
1,8590 IO. R20A 1,87 0,209 120.9 184.0 0*3 0.162
11.450 18*087 6,969 12,6 32.Z 34.0 66*4107,966
0.g340 7.669A -0*80 0*366 13q,B 28,4 0.7 0*333
1.853D [0.82[A 1.87 0.209 i70.9 183.9 0*3 0.163
[i.540 18,030 6.721 ]1,3 3z.g 54.0 &5.9103,142
0.8640 7*5548 -0.50 0.360 140.2 23.4 0*9 0,334
1.8450 10.8228 1.88 0.209 121.0 183.g 0,3 0.163
11.657 17.963 6.342 10.[ 34.1 54.0 65.2 95.964
O;SlqO 7.4046 -0.24 0.351 140,7 21.9 1.0 0.335
1.8350 10.8238 hEq 0.208 [EI*I 183.9 0*4 0,164
11.839 17.872 S.173 9,1 35*7 54.! 64*3 87.118
0.866 7,1478 3.13 0,342 138.2 19,6 3*3 0,31|
hq93D 10*5668 1.72 0.204 115,8 |82,9 0,9 0.148




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OE CL 1 ! V | PSI 1ECCEN SNA
P6SS Am41VE SPEED 4 A f_FCL ! 1 V I PSI I EC£EN SNA
Dr1 0v2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 OECL$ CDISII CDIS12
64160.0 44798.2 0.468 |41,4 -0.? -5.51 1,322 106,9 O.ITS 4.084
4479R,2 46200.0 0*]20 61,6 3.9 1.8[ D*455 47.2 0,686 6*266
9.96 5.25 |5.23 TNO/ONE ZQ.5 2)6, R -2.6 3*664 6.9]9
64150,0 44810.| 0,506 135.6 -2F.8-13.41 i,324 103.2 0.77_ 4.082
64110.1 46200.0 0.325 41.9 3,9 1o84 0*654 46.3 0,694 6.2]9
10.92 5.27 |6.20 TWO/ONE 22,6 237.7 -2.6 5.836 8.9]9
j_4160.0 44611.9 0.467 |71,7 53.0 14.59 1,328 99.2 0.767 4,149
&40[i,9 46200.0 0,3Z6 41.9 ),9 1.85 0,454 46.4 0.696 6.235
9.96 5.28 15.26 ONE/ONE 23,1 237.9 -2,6 5.861 8.939
44170.0 44607.2 0.394 |67,4 33.1 4,93 1.]]2 99.4 0.769 4.259
44807,2 46200,0 0.324 41,0 3.9 |.81 0.454 46,7 0.692 6,246
7.45 5.27 i2.72 ONE/ONE 18.3 237.5 -2,6 5,795 6.9]9
64180.0 44808,7 G. 333 138.0 29.1 3.06 1,335 91*2 0.769 4.267
46808,7 46200.0 0.325 41.8 3,9 1.84 0,454 46.6 0,693 6.24]
T.D4 5.27 12.31 ONE/ONE 17.4 237.6 -2.6 5,816 R.939
44190*0 44810.2 0.]39 129.2 27.8 2.26 1.337 66,9 0.770 4,287
44010*2 46200,0 0.325 4[*q 3.9 1.84 0,454 46.5 0*694 6.239
7,15 5.27 12.43 ONE/ONE 17.2 237.7 -2,6 5,837 8.939
66200,0 4481[.5 0.368 121,7 27,0 1.84 1.338 82.4 0,77] 4.262
44111*5 46200.0 0.326 61.9 3.9 1.64 0,454 46,4 0,695 6.236
7.76 5,28 |3.03 ONE/ONE |7,5 237.8 -2.6 5.855 6.919
44210.0 44012.8 0,418 116.8 26,2 1,59 L,338 77.6 0.778 4.210
44812.6 46200,0 0,326 62.0 3.9 i.85 0.434 46.4 0,696 6.233
8.84 5.28 [6.12 ONE/ONE [8*L 237.9 -2.6 5.872 8.939
44220,0 44814.2 0.484 114.7 25.] [.43 1,33R 72.6 0.7R6 4.131
446[6.2 46200.0 0*327 42.0 3.9 |.85 0,454 46.3 0*697 6.230
10.36 5.28 15.64 ONE/ONE 19.2 238*0 -2.6 5*692 8.9]9
44230,0 44816.3 0.$63 |14,7 24,5 1.33 i.336 67,3 0.797 4.029
44016*3 46200.0 0.32R 42.1 ].9 1.86 0.454 46.1 0.699 6.225
12.26 5.28 17.34 ONE/DNE 20.6 238.2 -2.6 5.92D 6*939
ARKiVAL DATE
66130.0 44801.0 0,508 141.3 6.R -3.25 [*]17 110*4 0.780 3.946
44001,0 46300.0 0,313 42.2 3.9 1.68 0,454 48.2 0.6;2 6.213
10.93 5.18 |6.11 TNO/ONE 22.8 237.0 -2.6 S*TO6 10.039
66140.0 44806.0 0.465 141.5 -0.2 -5.2R h321 IG6.6 0.174 4.018
44806.0 46300*0 0.314 42,3 3*9 1.69 0,45] 4R.0 0.676 6,201
9.90 5.19 15.09 7NO/ONE 21.3 2)7.4 -2.6 5,777 J0.039
44150,0 44516.9 0,490 116.0 -24.8-13.96 [,323 103.1 0.766 4.026
64816.9 46300.0 0.]19 42.7 ],q |.72 0,452 47,3 0.683 6.175
10.49 5.20 15.69 T_OIONE 23.0 238.2 -2.b 5.928 10.019
44160,0 44R24.5 0.506 18[.3 58.8 17.78 1,326 99.1 0,760 4.04[
64624.5 46100.0 0.322 42.9 3.9 1.74 0,452 46.9 0.688 6.155
10.89 5.21 |6.10 ONE/ONE 25.9 238.6 -2.6 6.024 10.019
441T0.0 44815.0 0.353 147.5 33.q 5.11 1,331 95.3 0.764 4.153
64R15.0 46)¢0*0 0.3|6 42*6 3.9 1.71 0.453 47.5 0.682 6.[80
7.44 5*20 [2.64 ONE/ONE 19.3 23R,I -2,6 5,902 10.039
4416¢.0 44816.4 0.332 137.8 29.5 3.13 1.333 91.2 0.764 4.209
64616,4 46100.0 0,318 42.7 3,9 |.72 0,452 47,4 0.683 6.177
7.01 5.20 12.21 ONE/ONE 18.4 238.2 -2.6 5.920 10.039
64190.0 448|7,6 0.338 128.9 28.0 2.30 i.335 66.8 0*766 4,209
66617.8 46300,0 0.319 42.? 3.9 1.72 0.452 47.3 0.664 6,173
7.i3 5.20 |Z.33 ONE/ONE 10.2 236.3 -2.6 5.939 10.039
44200,0 44819.1 0.367 121.5 27.2 1.86 1.336 62.3 0.769 4.184
44819,1 46300.0 0.]20 42.7 3.9 i.72 0*452 47.2 0.684 6.110
T.T4 5.21 1Z.94 ONE/ONE 16.5 236.4 -2.6 5.956 10.039
44210,0 44820.4 0.417 116.6 26.3 1.60 1.337 77.5 0.774 4.|14
44820.4 46300.0 0*]20 42,8 3,9 |,73 0*452 47.2 0.665 6,167
8.82 5.21 14.03 ONE/ONE 19.1 238.5 -2.6 5,972 10.039
44220*0 44622.0 0.483 114.5 25,4 1.44 1.336 72.6 0.782 4.058
44822.0 46300,0 0.321 62.8 3.9 1.?3 0,452 47.1 0*686 6.164
[0.33 5.21 i5.54 ONE/ONE 20.2 238.6 -2.6 3,992 10.039
66230.0 44824.2 0,561 114.6 24.5 1.35 h334 67.3 0.193 3.959
46824.Z 46300.0 0,322 42.9 3.9 1.74 0.452 46.9 0.668 6.|38
12.23 5.21 17.44 ONE/ONE • 21.7 238.8 -2.6 6,020 10.039
44|30.0 44R08.4 0.506 141.3 1.0 -).16
4600R*4 46400*0 0.307 43.! ).8 i.5B
10 *87 5.13 16.00 TNO/ONE 23,q
44140.0 46|13.2 0.662 141,5 0.3 -5.09
46113,2 16_0,0 0,309 43.2 ]*l 1.39
9,|3 5,13 16.qT T_D/0_E 22,3
7HE)i THE72 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
7HETJ YHE72 PERIH APHFL i 2 V 2 PSI Z R R DECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAN| LAN2 ETA PEREC
32|.2 514.9 0.906 7.2626 5.43 0,149 138.2 21.0 5*0 0,320
124.6 |66*3 |,96RD 10.5676 1.73 0,204 116.0 182.8 1*0 0,149
]01,1 3.2 |1.419 19.309 5.627 5.5 ]5.8 58.4 64.S 90*274
329.6 514,5 0,941 7.2216 15.45 0.]49 137.3 20*7 12,3 0*325
125.9 [66.5 t.907D 10.5716 1.78 0,202 116,5 1§2.6 I,[ 0,152
298.1 21.6 1[.810 10.929 5.110 23.] 37.9 58.6 63,8 77.807
338.7 513.6 D.968 7*329A-14.64 0.354 137.4 23,0 -9,6 0.326
126,1 |66,5 !.8980 10,572A 1.78 0.202 116.6 182.6 1.i 0,152
300.6 -35.3 11.890 1R.846 5ROOD 15.5 36,? 5806 66.4 75.381
347.6 512.3 0,963 7.5346 -4.66 0,363 136.Z 24*6 -2.2 0.324
125.7 166.5 1.9220 IO._TOR 1.77 0.202 116.4 162.7 1.0 0.151
303*5 -19. T 11.325 L9.075 6.301 lq,7 33.3 50.5 66,6101*113
357*2 512.0 C.qRZ T,SR?A -2,60 0.365 118,3 25,0 -0.? 0*325
125.8 [66*5 1.915D 10*5716 1.77 0.202 1i6.4 162.6 1.| 0.151
30].q -15.4 11.262 lq.O0] 6.600 15.5 ]2*7 56.6 66.4106.425
7.1 152.0 D,9640 7.5886 -1.74 0.365 [3R,5 25.1 -0.0 0,325
126.0 166.5 1,9070 [O,STIA 1.?R 0,202 [16,3 182,6 1.1 0.152
304.0 -13.2 11,263 16,93] 6.6?6 [3.4 32*? 58.6 66.3107,509
17.6 152.5 Q.968D 7.5566 -1.20 0*365 130.6 24.6 0.4 0*326
126.1 |66.5 1,9000 i0.5726 1.76 0*202 116.6 102.6 1.1 0.152
303.6 -11,? [|,304 i8.671 6.592 11.9 33.1 58,6 66.0105.527
28.5 [53.4 0.9340 7,486A -0.610,3Sq 138,q 24.1 0*7 0.326
126.2 166.6 [.894D 10,5726 1./9 0.202 116.6 182*6 1.1 0.152
303.5 -10.4 11,386 18.811 6.361 10.6 33.6 38,6 65.5100,844
39.8 154.7 0.6840 7.379& -0.50 0*353 L]g,) 23.1 0*8 0,327
126.3 |66.6 1.8670 [0,5736 1.79 0.201 116.7 162,6 1.1 0.153
302,9 -9.2 11.515 10.740 6.012 9*6 35.0 5R.7 66.0 93*921
51.6 156.4 0,8180 7.2]qA -0.24 0.]44 139.6 21.6 1.0 0.328
|26,5 |66,6 1.6760 10.5746 1.8D 0,201 116.R Ii2.5 [.1 0,153
302*2 -R.2 11.699 IB.641 5*56] B.& 16.6 3|.T 63*9 85,393
• 2446]00.0
313.1 516,1 D.867 T.OZ4& 3.05 0.336 I]7,4 19.4 3.Z 0.3|2
|24.0 168.3 2.0350 10.3906 1.65 0.199 I11.7 111.5 1.7 0.140
300*9 -1.6 11,370 20,500 5,065 4.0 37.6 62.9 6].6 83.335
321,3 515,60,gOT 7,130R 5.21 0.343 137,3 Z0.8 4.9 0*3|4
124.4 |68, 4 2*O]lD 10. 3916 1.66 O. 199 111.9 181,4 i,7 0.141
101,4 2,9 11.306 20.259 5.36R 5.3 36.6 63.0 64.2 8R,489
329.7 515,i G,941 7.Ilia [4.01 0.344 136.6 20*7 1i.5 0.3|6
I25,4 168.6 |.958D 1_.3936 1.70 0.197 112.3 181.3 1.8 0,143
299.1 19.2 11.609 19.719 5.017 20.8 ]8.2 63.2 43.6 79.299
])9*0 514.7 0.969 7,1136-|T.62 0.]45 I]6.1 22.2 -11.9 0.321
126.I 168,7 1.9200 10.3956 1.72 0,[96 112.6 181.2 1.8 0.144
299*5 o]7.b LZ,02e 19.)45 4.464 37.9 19.1 63.3 65,5 67.089
347.8 51].0 0.985 7.]40A -4,04 0.357 137.4 24.4 -2.4 0.318
125.3 168.5 1*Qb70 10,3936 1.69 0*197 i12.2 161.3 1*B 0.142
303,8 -19,2 [1,210 lg*815 5.974 19.2 34.1 6]*Z 66.2 98*559
357*3 512.7 o,qq2 T.426A -2,74 0,359 137,5 24.8 -0.8 0.3|6
125.4 |6R,6 1.9600 |0*3936 i*70 0.193 [12.3 161.3 1.8 0.143
304,1 "14,8 11,[45 lq*746 6.251 14.0 33,5 63*2 66.[103.686
7.3 [52.60,RR6D 7.4326 -I.78 0.359 137.T 24.9 -0.1 0.319
125.5 168.6 h9530 10.39]A 1.70 0.197 112,3 181.2 i,8 0.143
]04.2 -12.5 1[,145 19.676 6.3[0 [2.? 33.5 63.2 65.9104.646
IT.T 153.Z 0.9470 7.4016 -l.21 0.357 137.R 24.6 0.4 0.319
125.6 166.6 1.9470 10,3946 1.70 0.196 112.4 181,2 1.8 0.143
304,[ -11.0 11.167 19,613 6.2)6 il.2 33.q 63.Z 65,6102.689
26,6 154.1 0,93]D T*335& -0.82 0.35) 130.1 2],9 0.6 0*320
125.7 166.b 1.941D 10.3946 |.71 0.[96 [12.4 18[.2 1.6 0.144
30],7 -q.8 I[,271 19.550 6,022 10.0 34.6 63*2 65.Z 9R.177
40.0 |55.4 0.8640 T.2336 -0.50 0.34? 138,4 22.0 0*8 0.321
|25.9 168,6 1,9330 10.394A 1.71 0.196 112.5 1|1.2 1.0 0.144
30]*Z -8,Y 11,402 19,476 5.699 9.0 35.8 63.3 66.5 91.523
5i.T 157.1 0.018D ?.1001 *0.24 0.330 138.9 21.3 O.q 0.321
|26./ 168.7 1.9220 10,1951 1.7_ 0,196 1/2.6 |01,_ 1.8 0.144
302*4 -7.6 il,589 19.373 5.]01 0.2 37.5 63.3 63*5 63.327
AEKIV&L OATE" 2446400*0
1.316 110.3 0.?77 3.89[ ]13.2 517.4 0.06? 6.9136 2.99 0.33| 136.6 Iq*2 3*Z 0,307
0.452 48.9 0.663 6.173 123.5 ITO. 3 2.081D 10,265& 1,56 0.194 107oq 100. i 2.6 D.[33
237*6 -2.6 5.013 10.962 301.2 -1,5 11.26_ 21*218 4.637 3.9 33.6 67,5 63*6 01.619
1.316 106.7 0.771 3.962 321.6 5|6.Z 0.908 T.0164 5,02 0.338 136.6 20*b 4.q 0*309
0*452 48.7 0*666 6*[62 12].9 170.] 2,0390 10.2666 i*60 0*|95 103.0 180.1 Z,6 0.114












































































SPEED R A DEC[ I I v I PSI 1 ECCEN SMA 7HEII THET2
SPEED R A 0ECL I 1 v 1 PSI 1ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
OVT LEGIILEGZ KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISII COIST2 RAP OECLP
0.476 136.4 -22.3-12.85 1.322 103.0 0.763 3.970 329.8 515.7
0.3]3 43,5 3,8 1.61 0.451 48.1 0.672 6.139 124.8 l?O.S
19.32 TNO/ONE 23.6 238.7 -2.6 6.006 10.962 299,9 17.2
0.352 147.6 34,7 5,30 1.329 95,2 0.761 4.117 347.9 513.1
0.312 43.5 3,8 1.60 0.451 48.2 0.672 6.141 124.7 170.5
12.57 ONE/ONE 20.3 238.6 -2.6 5.996 10.962 304.0 -19.7
0.331 137.6 2g.8 3.19 1.332 91.1C,?6L 4.142 357.5 5L3.4
0.313 43.5 3.8 1.61 0.451 48.1 0.6?3 6.138 124.8 170.5
12.13 ONE/ONE 19.4 238.7 -2.6 6.012 10.962 304.4 -14.1
0.337 128.6 28.2 2.33 1.336 86.8 0.762 4.1,I 7.4 153.A
0.313 43.6 3.8 1.61 0.451 48.0 0.674 6.|34 124.9 170.5
12.26 ONE/ONE 19.3 238.8 -2.6 6.030 10.962 304.5 -11.9
0.366 121.2 27.3 1.87 1.333 82.3 0.765 6.Lib 17,9 153.9
0.314 63.6 3,8 1.61 0.451 48.0 0.674 6.131 125.0 170.5
12.87 ONE/ONE 19.5 238.9 -2,6 6.046 10.962 304.4 -10.6
0._16 116.4 26.3 1.61 1.335 77.5 0.771 4.067 28.8 154.8
0.314 63.6 3.8 1.62 0.451 47.9 0.67S 6.128 123.2 170.5
13.q5 {]NE¢ONE 20*2 239.1 -2.6 6.062 10.962 304*O -q.2
0.482 114.4 25.4 1.43 1.335 72.6 0.779 3.994 40.1 156.1
0.315 43./ 3.8 1.62 0.451 47.8 0.676 6.124 125.3 170.5
15.46 ONE/ONE 21.3 239.2 -2.6 6.081 I0.962 303.5 -8.Z
0.560 116.5 24.5 1.35 1.333 67.4 0.790 3.899 51.8 157.8
0.316 43.8 3.8 1.62 0.451 47.7 G.678 6.119 125.5 170.6
17.35 ONE/ONE 22.9 239.3 -2.6 6.107 10.962 302.7 -7.3
ARRI¥£t OAIE u 2446500.0
0.504 141.3 7.1 -3.11 1.314 |iO.Z 0.774 3.944 313.2 518.g
0.3G2 43.9 3.8 i.43 0.452 49.6 0.654 6.154 122.8 172.1
15.9| T_IONE 25.0 238.1 -Z.6 5.907 9.783 301.5 -1.4
0.459 141.6 0.7 -4.92 1.318 106,7 0.768 3.913 321.4 516.8
0.304 44.1 3.8 1.49 0.452 49.4 0.657 6.143 123.2 172.2
14.87 T_O/ONE 23.6 238.5 -2.6 5.967 9,783 302.1 Z.4
0.465 136.8 -20.1-11.90 1.321 103.0 0.760 3.933 329.9 516.2
0.307 44.4 3.8 1.50 0.45l 48.9 0.663 6.122 124.0 172.3
15.01 TMO/ONE 24.4 239.2 -2.6 b.081 9.783 300.6 15.4
0.352 147.8 35.5 5.50 1.328 95.2 0.757 4.058 348.0 514.3
0.307 64.4 3.8 1.50 0.451 48.9 0.662 6.122 IZ4.0 172.3
12.52 ONE/ONE 21.4 239.2 -Z.6 6.080 9.783 30A.3 -18.2
0.330 137.5 30.2 3.25 1.331 91.0 0.75? 4.082 357.6 514.0
0.308 44.4 3.8 1.50 0.451 48.8 0.663 6.119 124.1 172.3
12.07 ONE/ONE 20.5 239.3 -2.6 6.093 9.783 304.8 -13.5
0.336 128,4 28.4 2.36 1.333 06.7 0.758 6.081 7.6 154,1
0.308 46.5 3.8 1.51 0.451 48.8 0.664 6.116 IZ4.Z 172.3
IZ.20 ONE/ONE 20.3 239.4 -2.6 6.109 9.783 304.8 -11.3
0.366 IZl.O 27.4 1.89 1.334 82.2 0.762 4,057 18.0 134.5
0.309 44.5 3.8 1.51 0.451 48.7 0.663 6.113 124.3 172.3
12.81 ONE/ONE 20.6 239.5 --2.6 6.123 9.783 304.7 -9.6
0.416 116.3 26.4 1.62 1.334 77.5 0.767 4.010 28.9 155.4
0.309 44.6 3.8 1.51 0.451 48.6 0.666 6.110 124.4 1?2.3
13.89 ONE/ONE 21.3 239.6 -2.6 6.138 9.783 304.3 -8.7
0.481 114.) 25.5 1.45 1.339 72.6 0.776 3.939 40.2 156.7
0.310 44.6 3.8 1.51 0.450 48.5 0.667 6.106 124.6 172.3
15.40 ONE/ONE 22.5 239.7 -2.6 6.156 9.783 303.8 -7.8
0.559 114.5 24.6 h35 1.332 67.4 0.787 3.847 51.9 158.4
0.311 44.7 3.8 i.52 0.450 48.4 0.668 6.100 124.6 172.4
17.28 ONE/ONE 24.1 239.9 -2.7 6.180 9.763 303.0 -6.9
ARRIVJM. DATE = 2446600.0
0.502 141.3 7.3 -3.05 1.313 110.2 0.?72 3.803 313.3 518.5
0.298 44.9 3.8 1.38 0,452 50*3 0.645 6,150 122.0 IT3,9
15.84 TMO/ONE 26.[ 238.b -2*6 5.992 9*063 301*q -1.3
0,457 141.6 1.1 -4.77 1,317 106,6 0.765 3.868 321.5 517.3
0.299 45.0 3*8 1.39 0.45] 30.0 0.648 6.139 I22.4 173.9
14.78 IMO/ONE 24.8 239.0 -2*6 6.049 9.063 302.5 2.2
0.456 137. L -18,2-11.12 I.)ZD 102.9 0,758 3.893 330,0 516,7
0*302 65.3 3.8 1.40 0.451 49.6 0.653 6.120 123.1 174.0
14.77 TNO/ONE Z5o2 239.6 -2,6 6.L45 9*063 30L.3 L3.e
0*352 147.9 36.3 5.70 1.327 95.1 0.T54 4.007 340.1 514.9
0,303 65.3 3.8 1.41 0.651 69.b 0.654 6.118 123.Z 174.0
12.68 ONE/ONE 22.6 239.? "Z.6 6.152 9,063 304*7 -17.8
0.329 137.4 30.9 3,31 ].330 91,0 0.?56 6.031 35?*? 514.6
0.303 65.4 3.8 1.41 0.451 49.5 0.654 6.116 123.2 174.0
12.O2 ONE/ONE 21.6 239.? -Z,6 6.162 9.063 305.1 -13.0
PESiH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z N A DECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL L4N1 LAN2 EIA PERIC
0.942 7.015A 12.90 0.340 135.9 Z0,7 10.0 0.312
2.0110 1_.2664 i.63 0.193 108,3 179.9 2.5 0.133
11.457 20.491 4.888 18.8 38.5 67.? 63.5 79.672
0,985 7.2486 -5.03 0.352 136.T 24.2 -2.6 0.312
2.01bO I0.266A 1.62 0.194 108,3 179.9 2.5 0.135
ll. Ll9 20.524 5*665 18.7 34.8 67.7 65.9 95.747
0*992 7*292A -2,80 0.354 136=8 24*6 -0*9 0*313
2.0090 [0.266A 1,63 0.193 108,3 179,9 2.5 0,136
11.04g 20.461 3*920 14.2 36.3 6?.8 65.8100.67i
0.9860 7.295A -1.81 0.354 136.9 24, T -0.1 0.313
2.0020 LO.Z67A 1.63 O.193 108.3 179.9 Z.5 O.136
!i.050 20.391 5,978 12.1 34*2 67*8 6S.TLO1,501
0*9670 7.265A -1.23 0,35? 137.1 24.4 0.3 0.31A
1,9960 L0.2676 i,64 0,193 108.4 179.9 Z.5 0.136
11.093 20.326 5.896 10.6 3A.6 6?.8 63,4 99.570
0.9330 7.20LA -0,82 0.348 137,3 23.7 O.b 0.314
i.990D L0,267A ].64 0,193 10B.4 179.9 2.5 0,136
IL.LT8 20,?63 5.700 9.5 35.4 6?*8 64.9 q5.235
0.8830 7.105& -0.31 0.341 137.6 22*6 0,8 0.315
L.902D 10.267A 1.65 0.192 108.3 179.9 2.5 0.i37
11.312 20,185 S,404 8.5 36.6 67*8 64.2 80.890
0.8100 6.9804 -0.24 0,332 136,1 21.0 0.9 0,316
L.9710 10.267A 1.65 0. L9Z 108,5 179.8 2.5 0.137
il.302 20.074 5*038 7*7 38*3 67.9 63.2 81.062
0.868 6.871A 2*93 0.326 138.8 10.9 3.2 0*302
2.1310 10.177A 1.53 0,194 104.3 178.6 3.1 0.127
11.217 21*908 4*6?3 3.q 39.2 72*1 63.4 ?9.)70
0.908 6.918A 4.86 0.333 i35.8 20.4 4.8 0,304
2,1090 10.L77A 1.54 0.193 L04*4 178.0 3.1 0.128
IL*143 21.686 4.886 5.0 38.0 72.1 63*8 84.198
0.94Z 6.924A 11,95 0.335 L]5.2 20.7 10,3 0*307
2,0660 10,177A 1.56 0.19! 104.5 176.7 3.Z 0.129
]1.335 21.220 4*738 17,0 36*9 72,2 63.4 79*32Z
0.986 7,131A -5.22 0*347 135,9 24.0 -Z.9 0*307
2.0660 I0*L774 1,$6 0*191 iOA.5 178.7 3.2 0.129
IL.047 2L*210 3*374 18.2 35.6 72.? 65.6 92.771
0*992 7.173A -2.85 0*349 136.L 24.4 -1.0 0,308
2.0610 10.177A ).57 0.19L L04*6 178.7 3.2 0.i30
i0.973 Zl*L52 5,611 13.6 35.0 72.2 65.6 97*321
0.9860 ?,1766 -I.83 0.349 L36.2 24.5 -0.2 0.300
2.0540 ]0.178A 1.57 0.191 104.6 176.6 3.2 0.130
10.973 21.081 ).661 II.5 35.0 72.3 65.4 98.255
0.967D 7.147A -1.24 0*347 136.4 24*2 0.3 0.309
2.048D 10.1784 1.58 0.191 106.6 170.6 3.2 0.130
11,017 21.015 5.506 IO.l 35.4 72.3 65.1 96.377
0*733D 7.086A -0.83 0*342 L36,6 23.4 O*b 0.309
2.04ZD |0.178A I.SB 0.191 104,7 178*b 3*2 Q.130
ll.104 Z0.946 3.403 9.0 36.2 72.3 64.T 92.?d8
0,883D 6.995A -0.51 0.336 136.9 22.3 0.8 0.310
Z.034D 10.178A 1.58 0.190 106.7 178,6 3.2 0.131
11.240 20,864 5.131 8.1 37.4 ?2.3 64.0 86.196
0.8180 6.877A -0.24 0.327 137.3 20.8 0.9 0,311
2.0230 10.L704 1.59 0,190 L06.? 178.6 3.2 0.131
11.43A Z0.746 4.?93 7.4 39.1 72.3 63.0 78.736
0.868 6,737A 2.88 0*322 13_.1 18.T 3.2 O.Zq6
2.183U 10.117A 1.48 0*193 100.9 177*b ).8 0.122
IL.165 22.578 4.471 3.8 39*9 76.5 63.2 77.247
0.909 6,827A 4,71 0*329 135.L 20.2 4*7 0,299
2*161D 10.1174 1.49 0.192 100.9 i77.6 3.8 0*i23
L1.086 22.34L 4.664 4.9 38.7 76*5 63*7 81.836
0,943 6.844A L1.18 0.331 134.6 20,6 9.0 0,302
2.1230 lO*117A l. SI 0.191 L01.I 177.5 3.8 0.124
LL.2+_O 21.915 4.5?9 15o5 39.4 76.6 63.3 78,435
0.906 7.028A -5,41 0.34Z L35.2 23.8 -3.1 0,302
Z.1200 lO.ll7A 1.51 0,191 L01.1 177.5 3.8 0.125
10.989 21.072 5. i05 12,0 36.3 76.6 65,4 e9.793
0.992 ?.0696 -2.91 0.344 135*6 24.3 -I.1 0.303
2.115D 10.1176 1.51 0.190 101.1 177.5 3.8 0.125












































































SPEED N A O(CL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI ?HET2 PERIH aPHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A DECL SPEED
SPEED R 6 O(CL I 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI Tl_T2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL 5P[[O
DVE LEGllLEG2 KAPPA RAS DE¢LS CDISTI COl]T2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.335 128.2 28.6 2.38 1,331 86.7 D.755 4.029 ?,7 I34.7 0.9860 ?.072a -1.86 0.344 135.5 24,3 -0,2 0.305
0*303 45,4 3,8 1.41 0.431 49,5 0,655 6,113 123.4 174.0 2.1090 IO.II?A 1.52 0.190 101,1 17?.5 3,8 0*!25
12.14 ONE/ONE 21.5 239.0 -2,? 6.176 9.063 305.2 -10,8 10.qll 21,749 5.370 10.9 35,6 76,6 65.3 95.031
0.365 120.9 27,S 1.90 1,332 82.2 0,759 4.006 18.1 153.1 0.9670 7.045A -1,25 0.342 135.7 24.0 0,3 0,304
0.304 AS.5 3.8 1,4| 0.451 49.4 0.656 6.110 123,5 174,0 2,1030 |O. ll?i 1.52 0,190 101,1 177,4 3.8 0.125
12,76 ONE/Eke 21,8 239.9 -2.7 6.190 9.063 305,0 -9*3 10,956 21,681 5.299 9.6 36.0 76.6 65.0 93,213
0.415 i16.1 26,5 1.62 1,333 77,5 0,764 3.959 29,0 156.0 0.9320 6,986A -0,83 D.338 135.9 23.2 0.6 0,304
0.304 45.5 3.8 1.4| 0.450 49.3 0,657 6,107 123.6 176,0 2.0970 lO. II?a 1.52 0.190 101.2 |77.4 3.8 0.125
13.§6 ONE/ONE 22,5 260.0 -2.7 6,204 q.O6S 304,? -8.3 11.045 21.611 5.130 8.5 36.9 76.? 64.5 89.255
0.480 iIA.2 25,5 1.46 1.332 72.6 0,773 3.890 40.3 157.3 0,8830 6,8q?A -0.51 0.331 136.1 22.1 0.8 0.3©5
0.305 45.6 3,8 1,42 0.450 49.2 0.658 6.103 123,E 174.0 2.0080 IO.I17A 1.53 0.189 iOl,Z 177.4 3.8 0.126
15.36 ONE/ONE 23.7 240.2 -Z.? 6.221 9.063 306.1 -7.4 11,183 21.925 4.079 7,? 38.1 76.7 63.8 83.488
0,557 114.6 24.6 1.36 1.330 67.4 0.785 3.800 51.9 158.9 0.818D 6,783A -0.24 0.322 136.5 20.5 0.9 0.306
0.306 45.6 3.8 1,42 0.450 49,1 0.659 6,097 123.9 174.1 2,077D lO,ll?& 1.53 0.189 101.2 177.4 3.8 0.126
17,21 ONE/ONE 25*3 240.4 -2,7 6.244 9.063 303.3 -6,b 11.380 21,402 4.568 7.0 3q.9 76.7 62.A 76.333
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446700,0
0.500 141.3 7.4 -3.0_ 1.312 110.1 0.769 3.764 313.3 519.0 0.869 6,660A 2.82 0,318 134.3 18.4 3.2 0.293
0,294 45.8 3,8 1.30 0.452 50.9 0,637 6.158 121.1 175.5 2.2360 10,079A I,AA 0.193 97.7 176,5 4.3 0.118
15.77 TWO/ONE 27.3 239.1 -2.6 6.069 10.455 302.2 -1.2 11.124 23.237 4.231 3.8 40.6 80.? 63.1 r5.078
0.455 141.6 1.6 -4,63 1.316 106.5 0,762 3*828 321.5 517.8 0.909 6,767& 4,57 0.325 134.4 20.0 4.7 0,295
0,295 46.0 3.A 1.30 0.452 50.7 0.640 6.147 121.5 175.6 2.2160 10.079A 1.65 0,192 97.8 176.5 4,3 0.119
14.?1 T_DIONE 25,9 239,4 -2.6 6.120 10,455 302.8 2,0 11.041 23.000 4,437 4.8 39.4 80,8 63.6 79.917
0.469 137,3 -16,6-10.46 1.3|9 102,8 0,756 3,857 330.0 517,2 0.943 6,?72A 10.53 0.328 134,0 20,5 9.4 0.298
0.298 46.3 3.7 1.31 0.451 50.3 0.644 6,130 122,1 175.6 2.1810 10.079A 1.46 O.191 97,9 176,4 4.A 0.120
14.57 TWO/ONE 26,2 240.0 -2,7 6.202 10,455 302.0 12.5 11.165 22.587 4.418 14,3 39,8 80.8 63.3 ??,203
0.352 148.2 37.1 5.90 1.326 95.0 0,751 3.961 348.2 515.5 0.906 6.935a -5.61 0,330 134.5 23.6 -3.3 0,298
0.29A 46,3 3.7 1,31 0,451 50*Z 0.645 6,127 122,2 173.6 2.1750 10.079A 1.46 0.190 97.9 176.4 4.4 0,121
12.46 ONE/ONE 23.8 740,1 -2.7 6,215 10,435 305*0 -17.4 10,944 22.520 4*856 17.4 37,0 80*8 65*2 86.835
0,_28 13?.3 30.8 3,3R 1.528 91.0 0.75] 3,983 357.8 515.2 0.992 6.975a -2.97 0.340 134.? 24,1 -I.2 0*298
0.298 46*3 3,7 1.32 0,451 50.2 0.646 6,125 122.3 175.6 2.1710 iO,O?9& 1,47 0,190 97,9 176.4 4.4 0,121
1|.97 ONE/ONE 22.8 240*2 -2,7 6.Z23 10.455 305.5 -12.5 10.860 22.475 5,061 12,6 36,3 80.8 65.3 91.271
0,334 128.1 28.8 2.41 1.330 86.7 0,752 3.982 ?.8 155.2 0,9860 6.977A -1,88 0.340 134,8 24,1 -0.3 0.299
0.299 46.4 3,T 1.32 0,451 50.1 0,646 6,122 122.4 175.6 2,1650 10.079A 1.47 0,190 97.9 176.4 4,4 0,121
12,10 ONE/ONE 22*6 240*3 -2*7 6*236 10.455 305.S -10.3 10,861 22.406 5*099 10.4 36,3 80,q 65,2 91,836
0,364 120,7 27.6 1,92 1,331 82*2 0,?56 3.950 18,2 155,7 0.9660 6*qsoA -1.26 0*3]8 |33.0 23*8 0,2 0,299
O,Zq9 46.4 3*? i.t20.4SI 50.1 0,64? 6.119 122.5 175.6 2*[590 10.079A 1.47 0.190 97.9 176.4 4.4 0.121
12.72 ONEIONE 22.9 240.4 -2.7 6.249 10.435 303.4 -8.9 10.907 22,338 5.032 9,1 36.? 80,9 64,9 90.064
0.414 116.0 26.5 1,63 1.332 77,5 0.762 3.913 29.1 156.6 0,932D 6.A93A -0.84 0.333 135,2 23,0 O.S 0.300
O.3CG 46. S 3.7 1.32 0.431 50.0 0,648 6,116 122.7 175.6 2.1520 10,079A 1.48 0.190 97.9 176.4 4.6 0,|2|
13.79 ONE/ONE 23.7 240.5 -2.7 6.261 ]0.455 305*0 -?.0 10.997 22*265 4,8?5 A.I 37,6 80,9 66.4 16,286
0.479 114.1 25*5 1.46 1.331 72.6 0.770 3.846 40.3 157.8 0,8830 6.A086 -0.51 0*32? 135,4 21.8 0.? 0*300
0.301 46.5 3,7 1.32 0,431 49.q 0.649 6.111 122.8 175.7 2.1440 |O.O?A 1.48 0.189 97.9 176.3 4,4 0.122
15.29 ONE/ONE 24.9 260,2 -2,7 b.277 10.435 304.4 -7.0 11,138 22,174 4.644 7,3 38,9 80.9 63,7 A0.800
0.556 114.4 24,6 1.36 |.329 67.4 G.782 3.759 52,0 159.5 0,8180 6,699A -0,24 0.3]? 135.? 20.2 0.9 0.301
0.301 46*6 3,T 1.33 0,450 k9*R 0.651 6.106 I23*_ 175.? Z,i3_D 10.079A 1.49 0,]89 98.0 176,3 4=4 0*122
17,16 ON_/ONE 26,5 240,q -2,? 6,291 10.435 303.7 -6.2 11,539 22,042 4.357 6*7 60,7 80,9 62,? 74,006
ARRIVAL Da?E • 2446800,0
0.499 141,4 ?.3 -2.94 1.311 110.i 0.76? 3.?30 313.3 SL9,S 0,869 6,590A 2.78 0,314 133,6 18,2 3,1 0.289
0,290 66,8 3,? 1,2l 0.452 51.5 _,629 6.175 ]20.1 177.1 2,2910 10,0SEA 1.40 0.193 94,9 175.6 4,E 0,115
13.71 TWO/ONE ZB,6 239.6 -Z.6 6.138 lO.Bq7 302.6 -1.2 !1.094 23*883 4.054 3.7 41.3 84.E 63*0 ?2.940
0.453 14i.7 1.7 -4.50 1.315 106,5 0,?60 3*792 321*6 518.30,qlO 6.675A 4.45 0,321 133,7 19,8 4*6 0.291
0,291 47.0 3*7 1,22 0,452 51,) 0,631 6.165 120*S ]77,1 2,2720 10.058A h4i 0.193 94,9 175,5 4.A 0,116
14,64 TI_/ONE 27.1 239*9 -2*? 6.183 10.397 303*2 1.9 11.005 23*646 4*265 4.7 40.1 84*8 63.S 77.216
0.442 137.6 -15,1 -q*86 1.318 102.8 0.?53 3*822 330.1 517.7 0.943 6.701A q.q3 0.324 133.3 20.4 9.0 0.293
O.Zq3 47.2 3.7 1.23 0.452 51.0 0,6)6 6.148 ]21,1 177,2 2.2390 lO,OSAa 1.42 0*191 94,9 175.5 4,8 0.117
14.40 ?HO/ONE 27,2 240*5 -2,7 b*2Sb 10*397 302*6 ll,3 11.103 23*258 4*256 13,1 40.3 84*9 63*3 75.729
0,332 148,4 37,9 6,12 1.325 95,0 0.748 3*q17 348*3 516.1 0*986 6,849A *5*82 0*334 133.8 23*4 -3,6 0*296
0*294 4?,3 3*? 1.2; 0*452 50.9 0,637 6.144 121.3 177*Z 2.2310 i0.050A E*42 0.!91 94*q 175.5 4*8 0,117
12.45 ORE/ONE 25.0 240*6 -2,? 6.271 |O.R? 305*4 -17.0 10,910 23.160 4*623 17.0 37.? 84,9 63.1 A3.q06
0*327 137.2 31,2 3.44 1,327 90,9 0*748 3.9_0 357,9 5]5*? 0,992 6,889A *3.03 0*336 IS4.1 23,9 -I,2 0*294
0*294 4?,3 S,?_1,23 0.452 50,8 0*637 6.143 121.3 177.2 2*2200 i0.058A 1.43 0.191 96.9 175.S 4, A 0.11A
11.94 ONE/ONE " 24.0 240,7 -Z,? 6,277 i0.897 505*9 -12.0 10,820 23.123 4*116 12.1 37.0 EA.9 63.2 88,234
0*333 127.9 28.9 2*44 1,329 A6.6 0.?50 3.938 ?,9 155.8 0,9860 6*Aql& -1,q! 0*336 134.2 23,9 -0,3 0.295
0*295 47,4 3.? i.23 0.451 SO*E 0*638 6.i40 121,4 177.2 2.2220 iO*058A 1.43 0.191 94,9 175.4 4,A 0.111
12.06 ONE/ONE 23*8 240*0 -2*7 6,288 I0.897 305.q -q.8 10.820 23,053 6.849 !0,0 37,0 84.9 65, i 08.741
0.363 |Z0,6 Z7.7 1.93 1,330 82.2 O.753 3,915 18.3 136.2 0,9660 6.R64A *t*27 0.336 134,3 23.5 0*2 0.295
0.293 47.6 3,7 1,23 0,651 $0.? 0.&39 6.137 121,5 177,2 2,2160 10,058A |.63 0.i91 94.9 |?5.4 4*0 0.118
12.68 ONE/ONE 24.1 2_0.9 -2.? 6.299 10.897 305.8 -8*5 10.867 22.983 4.787 R.7 37,6 84,9 64*8 A?.052
0.613 115.9 26.6 1.66 1,331 77.S 0.?59 3.871 29.1 IS7.1 0.9320 6,EEOA -0.86 0,329 136.5 22.A O.S 0.296
0.296 47.5 3,? 1.23 0.651 $0.? 0.6*,0 6.136 121.6 177,2 2.2100 10,0506 1,63 0.190 96.9 175.9 6.0 0.111














































































SPEED R & OECL I I V ] PSI 1 [CCEN SNA THEII THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
SPEEO R A O_CL I ] V ] PSI 1ECCEN SNA THE71 THET2 PEAIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R & OE£L SPEED
OVT LEG[/L|GZ KAPPA RAS DE¢L$ CO1)|| COISTZ RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL LANL LANZ ETA PERIC
0.678 |16,0 23.6 1.47 1.330 72,6 0,768 3.806 60.6 |58.3 0,8830 6,7298 -0.52 0,322 134.7 Z1.6 0,7 0.296
0,296 41.$ 3.7 1,26 0.45| 50.6 0,661 6,130 |21.8 171.2 2.2020 10,0588 1.64 0.190 95,0 175,6 4.9 0.118
I$,|S ONE/ONE 26._ 241,1 -2.1 6.326 10.897 304.8 -6.6 ]1.104 22*809 4.429 7.0 39.6 84.9 63.6 38.207
0,S9$ ||A.3 26,6 |.36 L.328 67,4 0.780 3.721 52.0 X60,O 0,8180 6,625A -0.24 0.313 135.0 20.0 0.9 0.297
0._9? 47*6 )* 7 _*26 0.651 50.4 0.862 6*]26 |22.0 177.2 2.]900 ]0.058& 1.66 0.190 95.0 175.4 6.9 0.119
17.|| ONE/ONE 2/,8 281.3 -2.7 6.362 |0,897 308.0 -5.9 ]1. 308 22.669 4.164 6.6 41.6 85.0 02.6 71.730
ARRIVAL DATE • 2466900.0
0.497 141.4 7.6 *2*90 |.3|0 110,0 0*?65 3*698 313.6 520*0 0.869 6*5268 2*73 0.310 ]32*9 IB.0 3.1 0*286
0.286 67.8 3,7 1.13 0,653 $2,1 0.62| 6,199 119.1 178.6 2.3480 iO*OS|A ].36 0.|94 92.2 174.T 5.2 0.113
15.67 TNO/ONE 29,8 240.0 -2.7 6,]99 9.667 303.0 -1.1 11.071 24.521 3.889 3.7 42.0 88.7 62.9 70.853
0.451 141.7 2.0 -4.38 ].314 106.6 0.758 3,758 321.6 518.8 0.910 6.606A A.AA 0.317 133.0 19*6 4.5 0.287
0.287 68.0 3.7 1.14 _,453 5[,9 0.624 6,190 119.5 178.7 2.3290 10*051A 1.37 0.194 92.2 174.7 5.2 O*]lA
14.59 TI_3/ONE 28.3 240.3 -2.7 6.241 9.667 303.7 1.7 10.979 26.290 4.085 6.6 40,7 88.8 63.4 74.930
0,637 |37.8 -13.7 -9,33 1.3|7 102.8 0.75] 3,790 330.| $18.2 0.964 6.6368 9.41 0.321 |32.7 20.3 8.7 0.289
0.289 88.2 3.7 1.16 0.652 31.6 0.628 6,178 IZ0.0 L78.1 2.298D 10.05IA 1.38 0.193 92.2 174.7 5.2 0.115
16.26 TNO/ONE 28.2 260.9 -2.7 6.301 9.667 )03.2 |0.) 11.054 25.916 6.099 12.2 40.9 88.8 63.3 74.115
0.353 168*T 38*7 6.36 1.324 95.0 0.746 3.878 348.6 516.6 0.g86 6.7718 -6.06 0.))O 133.2 23.2 -3.8 O.2qO
0,290 48.3 3.7 1.15 0.652 51.5 0.629 6.170 120.2 ]78.7 2.2890 10.0518 1.39 0.192 g2.Z 176.7 5.2 0.115
12.66 ONE/ONE 26.2 261.1 -2,7 6.318 9.467 305,T -16.8 10.884 23.790 6.609 16.8 38,4 88.8 65.0 81.090
0.326 137.1 3i*S 3.50 1.326 90.9 0.766 3.901 357.9 516*2 0.992 6.8104 -3.08 0.332 133.4 23.7 -1.3 0.290
0.290 68.3 3.7 1.15 0.652 51.5 0,629 6.169 120*2 178.7 2.2860 LO*05LA i.39 0.192 92.2 176.7 5.2 0.115
11.93 ONE/ONE 25.2 241.1 -2.T 6.322 9,467 306.2 -3|.6 10.758 23*T61 4.591 11.T )T.6 68.8 65.1 85,329
0.333 127.8 29.1 2.67 1,328 86.6 0.767 )*899 7.9 156.3 0*9860 6*8138 -|.q) 0.332 133.6 23.7 -0.6 0.291
0.291 48.6 3.7 1.15 0,652 $1.4 C.630 6,166 120.3 178.7 2.2810 10.0518 1.39 0.|92 92.2 174.7 5,Z 0,115
12.03 ONE/ONE 25.0 241.2 -2.7 6.331 9.467 306.5 -9.4 10.780 23.691 4.62L 9.6 37.6 88.8 65,0 85,T89
0,363 120.4 27.7 1.95 L.329 82.] 0.751 3,877 18.6 156.8 0.9660 6,7878 -1.28 0.330 133.7 23.3 0.2 0.291
0.291 68.4 3.7 1.15 0.ASZ 5|.4 0,631 6.163 120.5 178.7 2.275D 10.0518 1.39 0.192 92.2 i14.7 5.2 0.115
12,65 ONE/ONE 25.3 261.3 -2.7 6.340 9,467 306,1 -8.1 10.836 23.619 4.562 8.3 38.0 88,8 68.7 86.162
0.613 [15.8 26.6 1.65 1.330 77.5 0.757 3,833 29.2 157*6 0,9)2D 6.735A -0.85 0.325 1)3.9 22.6 O*S 0.292
0.292 48.5 3.T 1,35 0.652 51.3 0.632 6,160 120.6 _TR.f 2.2690 10*0518 1.60 0.192 92.2 ]7_.7 5.2 0.116
13.72 ONE/ONE 26.1 261.4 -2.7 6.350 9.667 30S.8 -7.1 10.930 23.539 6.429 7.6 38.9 88*8 66.2 80.704
0.678 ]13.9 25.6 1.47 1.329 72.6 0.766 3.770 40.4 158.8 0.8820 6.657A -0.52 0.318 134.] 21.3 0.7 0*29Z
0.292 68.6 3,7 1,15 0.452 $1,2 0.633 6,155 120.7 178.7 2,260D 10.051A ].60 0,19t g2.2 1T4.6 5.2 0.!16
[5.22 ONE/ONE 2/.3 281.6 -2*7 6,363 9,467 305*2 -6.3 11.077 23.637 A.231 &.7 40.3 88.8 63,5 75.715
0.554 114.) 2&.6 1,36 1,327 67,5 0.T78 ),687 52.0 160.5 0.8380 6.5558 -0*24 0*309 134.5 19,7 0.B 0.293
0.293 68./ 3*7 1,16 0,452 31.1 0.634 6,149 ]21.0 178.7 2.2680 10.0518 1,80 0.191 92.2 174.6 5*3 0.116
IT,OT ONE/ONE 29.1 261.8 -2*7 6.379 q,467 304.6 -5,7 ]1,286 23,292 3*986 6.] 62,L 88.B 62,5 69.505
ARRIVAL OATE- 268/000*0
0.496 161.6 7.7 -2,85 1.310 110.0 0.763 3.668 313,4 520.5 0,870 6*4658 2,69 0.307 ]32*2 17.7 3.1 0*282
0*282 48.8 3,7 i.06 0,456 52,7 0.&]6 6*229 118.0 180,1 2,4050 10.056 1.33 0.19& 89.8 ]74.] S.6 0.111
15.62 _U_IO_E 31.1 240.$ -2.T b.255 9.308 303,3 -$,0 11.056 25.162 3.734 3*T 42*7 92*5 62.9 68,784
0.4)0 161.8 2*3 -4,27 1.313 106,4 0,756 3,726 321.6 519.30.glO 6.5438 6.23 0.314 132,3 19.4 4.5 0.283
0,28] 69.0 3*7 ;.06 0,454 52.5 0.6[6 6,220 118.6 180.1 2.3870 ]0,054 1,34 0,195 69.8 176.1 5.6 0.112
14.56 TWO/ONE _9.6 240.8 -2,7 6*290 g,308 304.1 1.6 10.959 26,931 3.917 4,5 41.4 92.5 63.6 72.717
0.632 13B.! -12,6 -8,88 1.316 ]02,7 0,749 3,760 330.2 518.6 0,966 b.5768 8.96 0.317 [32.1 20.1 8.5 0.285
0.286 69.2 3*7 [,07 0.453 52.2 0.620 6.206 118.9 180.l 2,3590 [0,054 1.35 0*194 89*8 I/6.1 5*6 0.113
14.16 IkO/ONE 29.) 261.3 *2*7 6.340 g.300 303.7 g.6 IL.016 26.565 ).949 11.6 61.6 92.5 63.3 72.433
0.353 169.1 39.6 6,58 1.323 gA.g 0,743 ).863 348.5 5]7.] 0,986 b,6ggA -6.27 0*326 132.5 23*0 -6.1 0,286
0.286 49.3 3.7 L,OT 0.453 $2.1 0.62L 6,20] LL.L 18D.t 2.)470 L0,056 1.36 0.L94 8q.8 I74.0 $.6 0.133
12,46 ONE/ONE 2?,5 241.S -2,? 6.357 9,308 306.] -16. S 10.866 26.413 4,211 16,5 39.1 92.5 64.g 78*392
0.326 137.1 31.8 3.56 1.326 g0.8 0.76) 3,865 358.0 SL6.7 0.992 6,7398 -3.16 0.329 132.8 23.5 -1,6 0.286
0.28b 69.6 3.T 1,0T 0.453 52.1 0.622 6.2D0 ]19.1 180.] 2.346D 10.056 1.36 0.194 89.8 ]76.0 5,6 D,ll3
1[.88 ONE/ONE 26.4 241.5 -2.7 6.)60 9*308 306*6 -11.2 10.763 28*396 4,586 ]1,3 38*3 92.5 65.1 82.559
0*332 ]27,T Z9,3 Z,50 1.327 86.6 0.745 3,863 8.0 156,8 0.9860 6,T40A -l.q5 0*328 132.9 23.5 -0.4 0.287
0*287 49.6 3.7 [,07 0,453 52,0 0.&22 6,197 I19,2 180.1 2.34DD 10.054 1,36 0.194 89.8 176.0 5.6 0.113
12.0] ONE/ONE 26.2 241.6 "2*7 6.368 g*308 306.F -9*0 |0*762 24,327 4.410 9*2 38.) 92.5 65.0 82,966
0.362 120.3 2?,8 1,96 L*328 82.1 0.748 3,860 18.4 157.3 0.9660 6.7158 "]*29 0,326 !33,0 23,1 0.1 0*287
0.287 69.5 3.7 1,07 0,453 $2.00*&21 6.196 119.3 180.I 2.3340 10.054 1.16 0. Ig6 89,8 [/4*0 5*6 0.113
IZ.62 ONE/ONE 26*6 241.7 -2*T 6,376 g,308 )06*5 -7*7 ]0.811 24*255 4.)55 8.0 38.7 92.S 66.7 8].)63
0.412 115.7 26.6 1.66 1.329 TT*5 0oT55 3.798 29.) I_8.[ 0.q)20 6.66)A -0.85 0.322 13).2 22*3 0.5 0*288
0*288 49*5 3.T 1.07 0.65) 51.9 0*626 b,19[ 119*5 100.2 2,3280 [0*056 1.36 0.193 89,7 ]74.0 5.6 0.116
13.70 ONE/ONE 27.4 261.9 -2.7 6.386 g*308 306*2 -6.8 10.908 26,173 4.229 7.1 39.6 92*5 66,2 78*06]
0.677 ]13,9 25,6 !,47 1,328 72.6 0,764 3,735 40,5 |59.3 0,8820 b*588& -0,52 0.315 133.6 21.1 0.7 0.288
0.288 69.6 3.7 L,07 0.653 51.8 0*625 6.1BT I19*6 ]80,2 2.3190 10.056 1.37 0.193 89.7 176.0 5*6 0.114
]5.18 ONE/ONE ZB,6 262*0 -Z.? 6,395 9.308 305,6 _b.O [1.058 28*066 4*045 6.6 4[,0 92.5 63.6 73.291
0.553 114.) 26,6 1,36 1.326 6?*5 0.77& 3,6)6 52.0 160.9 0.8180 6.6908 -0*25 0,305 133.6 19,6 0,8 0.289
0.289 49.7 3.7 ]*08 0*453 S].7 0.627 6.180 1|q.8 100.2 2.3070 10.034 1.37 0.193 89,7 176.0 5*6 0.1|4
17.03 ONE/O_E 30.4 242.3 -2*? 6.408 9.308 306.8 -5.4 11.270 23.912 3.817 _.q 42.8 92.5 6 2,4 67.357
ARRIVAL 0A71 • 2467100.0
0.495 161,4 7.S -2.80 1.309 i10.0 0,761 3,639 313.4 520.9 0,870 6.4098 2,65 0,303 13].5 |7. S 3.1 0,279
0.279 69. q 8.6 O*qe 0,655 $3.3 0.60T 6.264 1_6.q 181.5 2,4620 10.066 i.31 0.|96 87*6 173.6 8.8 O.|tO











































































SPfEO R A OICL 1 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SN4 THETI TH(T2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 fl A DECL SPEED
SPEED N 4 DECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA EHETI THETZ PERiH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL 3PEEO
DVT LEGIILfG2 KAPPA RA5 OECLS COIST| £0|572 RAP OECLP vP -& E iNCL LANI LAN2 ETA PERle
0.640 141,8 2.6 -4,17 1.313 106.4 0.754 3.697 321.7 819.8 0,910 6.4846 4.!4 0,310 131.7 19.1 4,6 0.280
0,280 50,0 3.6 0,99 0,43S 33.1 0.609 6,2S6 117,2 18|,S 2.4460 |0.066 1,31 0.197 87,6 173.6 5,8 0,110
14,49 TiiO/ONE 30,0 241.2 "2.7 6.]33 |0.707 304.5 1.5 10,945 25,569 3,761 4,4 42,0 96,0 63.6 70.592
0,426 138,3 "11,9 -8.46 1,316 102,7 0.747 3,732 330*2 $19.0 0*944 6*5|94 0*55 0,3|4 |31.5 20,0 8,2 0*282
0,202 50.3 3*6 0*99 0.434 $2,8 0.612 6.243 1|?,7 18|,6 2.4190 |0.066 1,32 0.197 57,8 |73.6 5,8 0.1||
14.03 T_K)/ONE 30,5 241.7 -2.7 6,374 |0,707 304.3 8,? 10.983 25,216 3*804 10.6 41,g 96,0 63.4 70.705
0*649 125.5 -53.9-27.8| i.313 90.8 0.729 3,576 339*1 521.8 0.970 6.1824 28.04 0.295 126,5 14.T 23.0 0.296
0,296 52.0 3,6 1.02 0,452 50.8 0,638 6.147 121,3 101.6 2,2260 10.067 i,39 0,190 87.2 173.5 5.7 0, t16
19,49 TUO/ONE - 41,0 245,3 -2,8 6.406 10.787 296.6 27.8 12.713 22.819 2.858 31.7 52.9 96.0 58.0 42.39|
A
0,356 169.5 40.5" 6,64 |,322 94,9 0.741 3.806 348,5 517.6 0.986 6.6294 -6.53 0.323 |31.9 22,7 -6,4 0.283
0*283 50,4 3*6 0.99 0,454 52,7 0.614 6.236 118.0 |6i.6 2*4060 10.066 1.33 0.196 87.S 173.6 S,8 0.111
12.45 ONE/ONE 26,8 242.0 -2,7 6.391 10.787 306,8 -16.3 10.883 25.042 4.024 16,3 39,8 96.0 64.8 75.731
0.32_ 137.1 32.1 S,63 1,325 90.8 0,741 3,831 358.1 517.2 0.992 6.670A -3.21 0,325 132,2 23*3 -I,S 0.283
0,283 50.4 3.6 0.99 0.454 52.7 0.614 6.236 118.0 181.6 2.4050 10.066 1.33 0.196 87,S 173.6 5.6 0.111
11.86 ONE/ONE 27.6 242.0 -2.7 6,391 10.787 307.0 -10. q 10,743 25.036 4.191 10.9 38.9 96.0 65.0 79.879
0.331 127,6 29.4 2,52 1.326 86,6 0.743 S.628 8.1 157.3 0.9860 6.6714 -1.98 0.325 132.3 23.3 -0,5 0.283
0.283 SO*S 3.6 0*99 0.454 52.6 0.615 6.233 ||8,1 181.6 2.4000 10.066 1,33 0.196 87.8 173.6 5.8 0.112
11.99 ONE/ONE 27.5 242.1 -Z.7 6.398 10.787 307.| -8.T 10.743 24.967 4.214 8.8 30,9 96,0 64.9 80.254
0.361 120*Z 27.9 1.98 1.328 82.1 0,746 3.806 18.5 157.8 0.9660 6.6464 *1,31 0.322 132.4 22.9 0.1 0,284
0.284 SO*S 3.6 1.00 0.484 52,6 0.616 6,230 118.2 181.6 2.3940 10.066 1.33 0*196 87.5 173.6 5,8 0.112
12.60 ONE/ONE 27.8 242.2 -2.7 6.404 10.787 306.g -7.4 10.793 24.892 4.162 7.6 39.3 96,0 64*6 78.710
0.411 |iS,6 26,? 1,67 1,328 77.5 0.753 3.764 29.3 158.6 0*932D 6.5974 -0.86 0.318 132*5 22.1 "0.4 0.284
0.284 50,6 3,6 1.00 0.434 $2,8 _,617 6.227 118.3 181.6 2.3880 10.066 1.33 0.195 87.5 173.6 5.6 0.112
13.67 ONE/ONE 28.6 242.3 -2.7 6.4|1 10.787 306.6 -6.S 10,891 24.806 4.046 6.8 40.3 96,0 64.| 75.532
0.476 113.8 25*6 1.48 1,327 72.6 0.762 3.704 40.5 159.8 0.8820 6,SZSA -0,52 0.311 152.7 20.9 O.T O.ZSS
0,265 50.6 3.6 1.00 0.454 52,4 _.618 6.223 118.5 181.6 2.3790 10.066 1.34 0.195 87.5 173.6 5.6 0.112
IS, IS ONE/ONE 29.9 242.S -2.? 6.419 10,787 306,0 -5.7 11.046 24.692 3. 878 6.2 41,6 96,0 63.4 70.992
0.552 114.3 24.6 1.37 1.326 67.5 0.774 3.625 $2,0 161.4 0,8180 6.4314 -0,25 0.30| 132.9 19.2 0.8 0.286
0.286 80.8 3.6 1.00 0.454 52.3 0.619 6.216 110.7 181.6 2*3660 10,067 1.34 0*195 87.5 173.6 S,6 0,113
16.99 ONE/ONE 31,7 242.7 -2.7 6.429 10.?87 305,2 -5.2 11.261 24.528 3,663 8.7 43.S 96.0 62.3 63.312
ASRIVAL DATE • 244?200.0
0.494 141.4 ?.9 -2.76 1.308 109.9 0.759 3.613 313,4 521,4 0,870 6.357A 2.61 0.300 130.9 17,2 3.1 0.275
0.275 50.9 3.6 0.91 0.456 83.8 0.600 6,303 115.? 182.9 2,521D 10.085 1.28 0.200 85.6 173,3 6.0 0.108
18.55 T_O/ONE 33.7 241.4 -2.7 6.344 10.681 304,1 -0.9 11.042 26.438 3.454 3.6 44,1 99.3 62,8 64.884
0.447 141.9 Z*6 -4._7 1.312 106.3 0.752 3,670 321.7 520,2 0,911 6.4294 4,04 0,30? 131,0 18.9 4,4 0.276
0*276 51.1 3*6 0.92 0.456 $3.7 0*602 6*295 116,0 182,9 2.5050 10.085 1.29 0*200 85,6 173,3 6,0 0.109
14.45 TWO/ONE 32,1 241,7 *2,7 6,369 10,681 304,9 1.4 I0.g36 26.211 3,615 4.4 42,? 99.3 63.4 68,541
0,424 158._ -10,4 -8.07 1,315 102.6 0.745 3,704 330,3 519,5 0,944 6,464A 8,16 0,311 130,8 19.8 8*0 0*278
0*278 51.3 3,6 o.gz 0.456 53.4 0.603 6*283 11&.5 182.9 2.4600 10,085 1,30 0.199 85.5 i73.3 6*0 0,110
13.93 EI4(]/ONE 31,T 242.1 -Z,7 6,402 10,681 304,8 T,9 I0,962 23.871 3,666 10,0 42,5 99._ 63.4 68,961
0.625 126,0 -51,8-26.32 1.313 98.8 0,728 3.569 339.1 522,00.gTO 6.1674 26,56 0.294 126.2 15.0 22,2 0.291
0.291 53.0 3*6 0.94 0.453 51,6 0,628 6.195 119,8 182.9 2.3040 10.087 1.36 0.193 83,1 173.3 8*g 0.116
18,86 ?NO/ONE 41.2 245,5 -2.8 6,397 10.681 297*8 26.6 12.531 23*598 2.841 30.4 $2,6 gg*3 58,4 43.446
0,356 150,0 41.5 7.13 1,321 g4.g 0.739 3.776 348.6 818.1 0*986 6,5654 -6.8] 0.319 131.2 22*5 -4*7 O.2Tq
0,279 51,5 3,6 0.92 0,4_5 53.3 0.607 6,275 116,8 182.9 2.4650 10.086 1,30 0,198 85,5 173.3 5,9 0.110
12*47 ONE/ONE 30.1 242.4 -2.? 6,4]? 10.681 30&.8 -lb.2 10.850 23*667 3*852 16.2 40*6 99.3 64*T 73*196
0.325 137.1 32.4 3.70 1.324 90.8 0,739 3*?gq 358.1 517*T 0,992 6.6064 -3*2? 0*322 131.5 23,1 -1,6 Q.279
0.279 51.S 3,6 0.92 0,435 $3,3 0.607 6.276 116,8 162.9 2.4660 10,086 1.30 0*198 85,5 173.3 5.9 0.110
11.85 ONE/ONE 28,9 242*4 -2*7 b*416 10,681 307*4 -10,5 10*729 28*676 4.012 ]0*6 39,6 99*3 68*0 77*348
0.33_ 127.8 29*6 2.$5 1.326 86*5 0,740 3*?96 8,1 157.8 0*9860 6*6074 -2.00 0.321 131.? 23.1 -0*5 0*280
0*280 51.5 3*6 0*92 0.435 53.2 0,608 6,2?3 116,9 182.9 2*461D 10.086 1,30 0,198 85.5 173,3 5,9 0,110
11.97 ONE/ONE 28.7 242* 5 *2,7 6.62L 10*681 30?,5 -8.3 10.728 25.607 4.034 8.5 39.5 99,3 64.9 77.696
0,361 120,1 28*0 1.99 1.327 82.l 0.744 3.775 18.6 158.2 0,9660 6.5844 -1.32 0,319 151.8 22*T 0.1 0*280
0.260 51.6 3,6 0*92 0,455 53.2 0.608 6,2?0 I17.0 182,9 2.4550 10,086 1,310. iqB 85,5 173.3 S,9 0.111
12,58 ONE/ONE 29.1 242,6 -2,7 6.423 10.681 307.3 -7.1 10,779 25.530 3.965 7.3 40.0 99.3 64,6 76,207
0,411 115.6 26,7 i,66 1.327 77,5 0.731 3*?34 29.4 159,1 0*9320 6.5366 *0,86 0.315 131,9 21.9 0.4 0,280
0.281 51,6 3*& 0.92 0.455 53.1 0.609 6.267 117,1 182.q 2.4480 10.086 1.31 0,196 83.4 173.3 5.9 0.111
13.68 ONE/ONE 29,9 242.T -2,7 6*430 10,681 30?,0 -6.2 i0.8T9 25,439 3.877 6,S 40.9 qq*3 64.1 73,160
0,475 113,8 25.6 1,48 ]*326 72,6 0*760 3,674 40,6 1&0.3 0,8820 6,4674 -0.52 0,308 132.0 20*b 0,7 0,281
0,281 51.? 3,6 0.92 0*455 $3,0 0.610 6,263 117.3 182,9 2*4400 i0.086 1.31 0,198 83.4 173,3 5.9 0,111
18,13 ONE/ONE 31.2 242.9 -2,T 6.436 10.681 306,4 -S.5 11,035 25.316 3,718 5,q 42,3 99,3 63*3 66.613
0.551 114.3 24.T 1.37 1.325 67,6 0*772 3,597 52,1 161.8 0,8190 6,3764 -0.25 0.296 132.1 18,9 0.8 0.282
0.282 51,8 3.6 0*93 0,455 52.9 0,612 6*256 117.5 162.9 2,427D 10,086 1.32 O.IgT 68.4 173,3 5*q 0.111
16.96 ONE J_)NE 33.0 243,1 -2.T 6.463 10,681 305.5 -4,9 11.256 25,145 ),519 5,4 44,3 qq,3 62.3 63.352
ANRIVAL OATE- 2447300.0
0,693 161.4 8*0 -Z,72 1,307 L09.9 0,757 3*588 313,4 521,6 0*6?0 6*3066 2*58 0.297 130.2 iT.O 3.0 0.272
0.272 52.0 3.6 0.66 0,65? $6,4 0,593 6.345 114,5 164,3 2,5600 10.IEO 1,27 0,203 63,6 173,2 6.0 0.106
IS,$2 ?NO/ONE 35.0 241.8 -2.T 6.379 9.212 304.S -O.q 11,063 27.066 3. 327 3.6 64,i 302.5 62.T 63.023
0.445 141,9 3,1 -3*90 1.511 106.30.?SO 3.643 321.? 520*T 0.911 6,3764 3.95 0.306 130.3 16.7 6.3 0.Z75
0.273 $2.2 3.6 0.65 0,45? 34.2 0.595 6.337 114.8 164,3 2.5640 I0,110 1.27 0.202 63,? I73,2 6.0 0.108










































































SPEED R a DECL [ 1 V I RSI L
SPEED 8 A DE CL I L V L PSI l
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPP& RAS DECLS
O,A20 138.7 -9.9 -7.73 1.314 102.6
0,273 52.4 3.6 0,85 0,497 84.0
13.85 TMOIONE 32.9 242,5 -2,7
O,602 [26,4 -49,8-24,90 1,313 98*8
0,287 53.9 3.6 0.87 0,455 52.4
18.26 TMO/ONE 41.5 245,6 -2.8
0.357 150.3 42.9 7.42 1.320 94.8
0.276 52.5 3,6 0.85 0.457 83.8
12.50 0NE/ONE 31.4 242,9 -2,7
0,324 137,1 32,7 3,77 1,323 90,8
0.276 52.5 3.6 0.85 0,457 33,9
[1,83 OtiEIONE 30.1 242,6 -2,7
0*330 127.4 29*7 2,58 [,325 86.5
0*276 52,6 3.6 0.85 0.457 33.8
11,93 ONE/ONE 30,0 242,9 -2,7
0.360 120.1 28.1 2.01 1.326 82.1
0.277 52.6 3.6 0.85 0.456 53.8
12.56 ONE/ONE 30.3 243,0 -2.7
0.410 |13*5 26,8 1.68 i.326 77.5
0.277 52.7 3.6 0,85 0.456 53.7
13.63 ONE/ONE 31,2 243.2 -2.7
0,47A |13,8 23,7 1.49 1.376 72.6
0,270 52.8 3.6 o,e5 0.456 53,6
15.10 ONE/ONE 32*3 243.3 -2.7
0.550 114.3 24.? 1.3T 1.324 67.6
0.279 $2.q 3.6 0.65 0,496 53,4
16,92 ONE/ONE 34.4 243.6 -2.7
0.492 141.9 8.| -2.68 1.307 109.9
0.269 53.1 3.5 0.78 0.458 54.9
15.49 EWO/ONE 36.3 2A2,2 -Z.7
0.464 IA2.O 3.3 -),89 1.310 lOb.)
0,270 53,Z 3.S 0,78 0,458 54,8
14.38 TNOIONE 34.7 242.5 -2.7
0.617 138.9 -8.6 -7.41 1.313 102.6
0.271 53.4 3.9 0.78 0.458 54.6
13.78 TMOIONE 34. I 243,0 -2.7
0.581 126.9 -47,7-23,95 1.313 98.8
0.282 54.9 3.5 0.79 0.456 53.1
11.71 TvO/ONE 41.9 245,8 -2,8
0,359 151,1 43,7 7.77 1,320 9A.8
0,273 53.6 3.5 0,78 0.458 54.4
12.54 ONE/ONE 32,8 243.3 -2.7
0.)24 137.] 33.1 3.84 1.322 90.7
0.272 53.6 ),9 0.78 0.458 54.4
11,82 ONE/ONE 31,4 243.2 -2,7
0.330 127.4 29.9 2.6l 1.324 86.5
0.273 53.6 3._ 0.78 0.458 54.4
11.93 ONE/ONE 31.3 243.3 -2,7
0,360 120.0 28.1 2.02 1.325 82.1
0.273 53,7 3,3 0,78 0,458 54.3
12.59 ONE/ONE 31.6 243.4 -2.7
0.409 115,5 26.8 1.89 1.325 77.5
0.274 53,8 3.9 0.78 0,458 54.2
13,61 ONE/ONE 32.$ 243.6 -2.7
0.474 113.8 25.7 L.49 1.325 72.6
0.2?4 53,9 3.5 0.78 0.457 54.2
15.08 ONEIOkE 3),9 243.8 -2.8
0*549 lL4,) 24*? L,77 1,)23 67,6
0,275 54,0 3.5 0,78 0,497 54,0
16.89 ONE/ONE 35,? 244*0 -2.8
0.4911A)*5 8.1 -2.64 1.306 109,9
0*266 94.2 3,5 0.?1 0.460 55.5
15.47 TW0/ONE 37.7 242°7 -2.7
0.443 142,0 3.9 -3.80 1.310 106.3
0,267 54,3 3.5 0,71 0,_60 59.3
14.36 TMOIOkE 36.l 2A3*0 -Z,7
O,414 139.0 -7,8 -7,11 h313 102,6
0.268 34.5 3*9 0.71 0.499 55*L
13.71 TlIOIONl 39,4 243.4 -Z.T
1979
EARTH-JUP|TER-S&TURN
EEEEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
EOCEN SMA THETI THEE2 PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
C01571 COISTZ RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL L6Mi LAM2 ETA PERIC
0,743 3.679 330,3 519,9 0,944 6,413A 7.82 0.308 130.2 19,6 7,7 0,275
0,598 6.325 113.3 184.3 2.5410 10.110 1.28 0.201 83.7 173.2 6.0 0.109
6.423 9.212 305,3 7.3 10.945 26.527 3.535 9.4 A3.0 102.5 63.A 67.241
0,728 3,561 339.1 322.2 0.970 6,LSlA Z5.14 0.293 125.9 15.3 21._ 0.286
0,619 6.247 118.3 184,2 2,3810 10.113 1,33 O,lq6 83,2 173,2 5,9 0,114
6.385 9,21_ 298.q 25,3 12.366 24.378 2.820 29.0 52.3 102.4 58.8 44.376
C,737 3.746 348,6 918.6 0.987 6.505A -7.10 0.316 130.5 22.3 -9.0 0.2?6
0,600 6.318 115.6 184.3 2.5250 10.110 1,28 0.201 83,6 173.2 6.0 0,109
6.435 9,212 307,2 -16.1 10.8§1 26.291 3.692 16.1 41.3 [02.5 64.6 70.778
0,737 3,769 358,2 518,2 0,992 6,546A -3,33 0,318 130,9 22,8 -1,7 0.276
0.600 6.319 115,5 184.3 2,5270 lO.llO 1.28 0.201 83.6 173.2 6.0 0,109
6,434 9.212 307,8 -tO,Z 10*718 26.319 3.848 tO.3 40,2 IO2,5 64,9 74.949
0.738 3.76? 8.2 158.30*qB_D 6,548A -2.03 0.318 131.0 22.9 -0.6 0.276
O.6Dl 6.316 IIS.6 184.) 2.5220 10.111 1.28 0.201 83.6 173.2 6,0 0.109
6,437 9,212 307,q -8,0 10,717 26.250 3,868 8.2 40,2 102.5 64,9 75,281
0.142 3,749 18.6 158.7 0.9660 6,525A -1,)) 0.316 131.1 22.5 0.0 0,277
O.AOl 6.313 115.7 184.3 2,5160 10.|11 1.29 0.201 83.6 173.2 6.0 0.110
6.440 9.212 307,8 -6.8 10.769 26.170 ).822 7,0 40.6 102.5 64.b ?3.D4A
0,749 3*705 29,4 159,5 0.9)10 6,4794 -0.87 0,311 131.2 21,6 0,4 0,277
0.602 6,310 115,9 I84,3 2.9090 10*1LI L.29 0.200 83.6 173.2 6,0 0.110
6.A43 9.212 307,4 -5.9 10.872 26,077 3.720 6.) 41.6 102.5 64.1 70,922
0,758 3.646 40.6 160,7 0.8820 6,4106 -0.53 0,304 13|.3 20,4 0,6 0.278
0.603 6*306 116,0 184.) 2.5000 I0.111 ].29 0.2_0 83.6 173,2 6,0 0,|10
6,447 9,212 306,8 -5*2 I[.031 75.952 3.571 5.7 43.0 102,5 b3.3 b6,712
0.771 3,570 52,l 162,3 0,8190 6.322A -0.25 _.294 131.4 18,6 0,8 0,279
0,605 6.299 116.3 184.3 2.4870 10*111 1.29 0o200 83,5 173,2 6.0 0.111
6. A50 9.212 305,9 -4.7 11,257 25,770 ),305 5.2 45,0 102,5 62.2 61.454
ARR[V&L DATE • 2447400*0
0*756 3,564 )1),4 522,Z 0.871 6.258A 2.54 0,294 129.4 16.7 3*0 0.269
0.587 6*389 II),3 185,6 2.639D 10.139 1.25 0.705 82.1 173.2 6*0 O.IOT
6,407 9,630 304,9 -0,8 11,048 27,736 ),207 3.6 45.5 105.5 6_,7 61,227
0.748 3*619 321,7 521.1 0.9|1 6.326A 3.87 0.301 J29.7 18,A 4,3 0.270
_,589 6,382 113,6 185,6 Z,624D 10,139 i,25 0,205 02*1 173.2 6*0 0,107
6.422 9,6)B 305,? 1.3 10.931 27.514 3.)50 4.3 44.[ 105.4 63.3 64.653
0*742 3,655 330*3 820,3 0,945 6.365A 7,51 0.305 129*6 39.4 7*5 O*ZTI
0.592 6.371 LI4,3 185,6 2.6020 10,140 1.28 0,204 82.0 173.2 6,0 0. LOS
6.438 9.638 305,8 b*8 |0.932 27.185 3.412 8*9 A)*6 105,4 63*5 65*859
0*727 3*553 339.1 522.3 0,970 6,[35A 23*79 0*292 [25.7 15,6 20.7 0.282
0,6]0 6.)00 116,7 185.5 2*4570 10.143 h)O 0,200 8h5 173.3 5.9 0,113
6.372 9,638 300*L 24*L 12*216 25*158 2,796 27,7 52,0 105,3 59,2 45,L78
0.734 ).716 348,7 51g. l 0.987 6,445A -7.44 0.312 129.9 22.0 -5.4 0.273
0.594 6.)62 ]14.) 185,6 2,_840 10.140 1.27 0.204 81,9 173.2 6,0 0.[09
6*447 9,638 307.b -16,0 ]0*858 26.g23 3.5A1 lb,O 42.0 105.4 64*5 68*397
C.738 3.741 358*2 518.7 0.992 6.489A -3,40 0.315 130.3 22.6 -1.8 0,272
0*393 6*364 114.3 185,b 2*5R70 10.140 1.26 0.204 82.0 173.2 6.0 0.109
6,A49 Q,638 308,3 -10,0 10.712 26.971 3.694 10.0 40.9 105.4 64,9 72.657
0,736 3,7)B 8,2 158,7 0,9850 6.4qOA -2,05 0,3]5 130,4 22.6 -0.6 0.273
0,594 6,3"61 114,4 IB5.6 2,5030 10.140 1.2T 0.204 81.9 173,2 6.0 0.109
6,447 9,638 308.3 -7*7 IO.TLO 26*904 3.712 7.q 40,8 105.4 64.9 72.96)
0.740 3,717 18,6 159.2 0,9660 6.468A -1.34 0.3|3 130.5 22.2 -0.0 0.273
0,595 6.359 114.5 IB5,6 2,5770 10.140 1,17 0.203 81,9 173.2 6*0 0.109
6*449 9*638 308.2 -b*5 10.763 26.823 3,668 b.8 41.3 109.4 64*6 71*964
0,?47 3.677 29,4 160*0 C.9)[0 6.423A -0.87 0._08 130.6 21,4 0,4 0.274
0.596 6*355 L14,6 185.6 2.$700 |0. i40 L,27 0,203 8[•9 173.2 6.0 0.[09
6.450 9.638 307*8 -5,7 10.868 26.725 3.573 6*0 42.2 105.4 64*0 68*755
0.756 3,620 40,6 161,2 0.8820 6,3576 -0,$3 0,301 1)0,6 20,1 0,6 0,274
0.597 6.351 114,8 105.6 2.5610 10.140 1.27 0*203 $1.9 173.2 6,0 O,IlO
6,450 9,638 307,2 -5.0 11.031 26.59Z 3*4)3 5.5 43.7 105.4 63.3 64.710
0.769 3,546 52,0 162.7 0.0190 6.272A -0,25 0.291 130,7 18,3 0,8 0*279
0,590 6.34A 115.0 185,6 2*547D 10.141 1.28 0.202 81.B 17].2 6,0 O,|lO
6.449 9.6)8 306,) -4.5 11.262 26.)98 3.260 5.) 45,7 105.4 62.2 59.653
ARRIVAL DATE • 24A7500,0
0.754 3._42 313,4 522,7 0.871 6.2136 2*50 0.291 [28,7 16.4 3*0 0,265
0.581 6,4)9 112.3 186.9 2*6980 10.[72 1,24 0*208 80*6 173.4 5.9 0,|07
6*429 10.991 305*3 -0,6 il,056 28*394 3*096 3,5 46.2 108,2 62*7 89*509
0.767 3.595 321.7 521.5 0.911 6.279A 3,79 0,298 129.0 18,2 4.2 0.267
0.582 6,428 112.3 186,9 2.68AO 10.172 1,2A 0.207 80*6 173.4 5,9 0.107
6.438 LO.qql 306_2 1.2 10•935 28.174 3.231 4,3 A4.T 100.2 63.3 62,842
0.740 3.631 330,3 520,8 0.945 6,316A 7,21 0.302 128.9 19,2 7,3 0,268
0.583 6.418 112,7 18b.9 2.&630 10.173 1.25 D,207 80,8 173.4 9,9. O.|DD































SPEED R A OECL I [ V 1 PSi | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIM &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DE£L SPEED
OVT LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COIST| CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL LAMI L&M2 ETA PERIC
0,559 121.4 -45.4-22.11 1,312 98.? 0.726 3.546 339.Z 522.5 0.970 6,||78 22.41 0.291 125.3 15.8 19,q 0.2?7
0.218 55.9 3.5 0.72 0.458 53.B 0.602 6.354 115,2 |86,8 2,S3|0 |0,176 h28 0.2n3 80,0 173.5 5.8 0,1|2
17.17 ?HOI(MqE 42.3 246.0 -2,0 6.356 lO.qql 301.2 22.7 12.073 25.964 2.769 26.3 51,0 108,1 59.5 45,930
0.362 151.9 44.9 B.15 1.319 94.8 C.732 3.687 348.7 319.6 0.987 6.3808 -7.02 0.309 129.1 21.8 -5.8 0.269
0.2?0 54.7 3.5 O,?l 0.459 34.9 0.588 6.408 113.1 186,9 1.6430 10.|73 |.25 0.206 80.4 I73,4 5.9 0.108
|2.59 D_E/ONE 34.Z 243,8 *Z,B 6.450 10.991 307.9 -16.0 |0.872 27.358 3.398 16.1 42.e |08,2 64.4 66.082
0.323 137,1 33.4 3,92 1*322 90,7 0.153 3.713 358.3 519.1 0.992 6,434A -3.40 0.312 129.6 22.4 -!.q 0.269
0.269 54.7 3.5 O.?l 0.459 55*0 0.587 6.411 |13,0 186,9 2.6480 10.173 1.25 0.206 80.6 173.4 5.9 0o108
1|,8| ONE/ONE 32.7 243,7 -2,7 6.450 10,991 308.? -9.7 10,709 21.634 3.550 9.7 4|.S 108.2 64.9 70.467
0.329 127,3 30.0 2.64 1,323 86.5 0.734 3.711 8.3 159.2 0.9850 6,436A -2.08 0.312 129.8 22.4 -0*? 0,269
O.5?O $4.7 3.5 0*71 0.459 34,9 0.587 6.409 113.| |86,9 2.6440 10.173 1.25 0.206 80.4 173.4 5.9 O.10e
11,92 ONE/DNE 32.6 243.8 -2.8 6.450 10.991 308.U -7.S |0.T06 27.567 3,367 ?.6 41.5 208*2 64.9 70.765
0.359 119.9 28.2 2*04 1.324 02.1 0*730 3.690 lB.? 159,6 0.9660 6o4144 -I,35 0.309 129.8 22.0 -0*O 0*270
0.270 54.8 3.5 O.?| 0.459 34.9 0.588 6.406 113,2 186*9 2.6380 10.173 1,25 0.206 80,4 |13.4 5.9 0*|0q
IZ*S3 ONE/0NE 33.0 243.9 -2.8 6.450 |0.991 308.6 -6.3 10.761 27.483 3.526 6.5 41.9 108*2 64,6 69.413
0.409 115.4 26.9 1,70 1.325 77.5 0°745 3.651 29.5 160.5 0.9310 6.3718 -0.88 0.305 129.9 21.1 0.3 O.270
0.2?0 54,9 3.5 0.72 0.459 54.8 0.589 6.402 113.3 186.9 2.6310 10.174 1.25 0,206 80,4 1?3.4 5.9 O.|O9
13.59 ONE/ONE _3,8 244.0 -2.8 6°449 |0,991 308.2 -5.4 10.868 27.380 3.436 5.8 42.9 108,2 64.0 66.708
0,473 113.7 25,7 1.50 1.324 72.7 0.754 3,595 40.6 161.6 0.8830 6.3078 -0.53 0,298 129.9 19.8 0.6 0.271
0.271 53,0 3.5 0.72 0.459 54,7 0,390 6.398 113.5 186.9 2,6220 10.174 1.26 0,206 80,3 173*4 5.9 O.|O9
|5.06 0NE/ONE 35. Z 244,2 -2.8 6.447 |0.991 307,6 -4.8 11.035 27.238 3.306 5.3 44.4 IO8.2 63,2 62.8|4
0.548 i|4.3 24.7 1.37 i.323 67.7 0,767 3.523 52.0 163.1 0.8190 6.2268 -0.25 0.288 130.0 18.1 O*? 0.2T2
0.272 $5.1 3.$ 0.72 0.459 54.6 _._92 6.391 113,8 186,9 2.6080 10.174 1.26 0.20_ 80,3 173.4 5,9 0.109
16.87 ONE/ONE 37.1 244.5 -2,8 6.441 |0*991 306.7 -4.3 ll.270 27*030 3.144 4.9 46.4 308.2 62.1 57,941
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447600.0
44130,0 44881*5 0,490 141.5 6,2 -2.60 |.305 109.8 0.253 3.520 313.4 523.1 0.87L 6*170A 2,4? 0.288 128.0 16.1 3.0 0.262
44881,5 41600.0 0*262 $5.3 3,5 0*65 0,461 $6.0 0,5?5 6.482 IIO*B 188.2 2.?_?D 10.202 i,23 0.211 29.2 |73,7 5.8 0,106
10,49 4.96 |5°45 TMO/ONE 39.1 243.1 -2.? 6.443 |0,345 305.? -0*7 11.069 29*062 2.991 3.5 46*9 ||O,q 62*6 37,853
44140.0 44885*2 0.442 142.1 3,? -3*72 1.309 106.2 0*745 3,572 321,7 522*0 0.911 6,2338 3.21 0.295 128,3 i?*q 4.2 0*263
44885,2 47600.0 0,263 55,4 3,5 0.65 0.461 55.9 0.516 6*476 111.0 |88.2 2.1440 10,208 1,23 0.210 ?9*2 123,7 5,8 0,10?
9.3T 4*96 14.33 TwO/ONE 3?*4 243.4 -2,7 6.448 10.345 306.6 1.2 10.942 28.849 3.117 4.2 45,4 110,9 63.3 61.073
44150.0 44890,5 0.412 139,2 -7.0 -6*82 1.312 102.5 0*738 3*608 330*3 521,2 0.945 6,2718 6.95 0,299 128,3 19,0 7.2 0*265
44890.5 47600*0 0.265 55,6 3.5 0.6_ 0.461 58.? 0.579 6,466 111.4 108,2 2. 724D 10.209 i.23 0.210 T9.1 173.8 8,8 0,102
8.69 4.96 13.65 IWO/ONE 36,6 243,8 -2.0 6°430 10,345 306.a 5,9 10.922 28,541 3°181 8.1 44,8 110.8 63*5 62.258
44160*0 44922*2 0,541 L2?.q -43,4-20*98 1,312 98,7 0.726 3,_35 339.2 $22,7 0*970 6.101& 21,23 0.290 123.0 16.0 19.2 0,274
44922*2 4?600.0 0.274 56,9 3,5 0.65 0,4_9 $4.5 0*593 6*409 113.7 188.1 2.606D 10.213 1.26 0.206 28,6 173, B _.6 0.111
11.23 4.98 16.71 TWO/ONE 42.9 246.2 -2,8 6.340 10o345 302.2 21.5 11.955 26*739 2*736 25*0 SI,? 110.? 59*9 46.431
44170*0 44896.4 0*365 152.7 46*2 8,3? 1.3|8 94,7 0,230 3.661 348.8 520.1 0,987 6*3358 *8.23 0.306 128.4 21.5 -6.3 0*266
44896,4 47600,0 0,261 55.9 3.5 0*65 0.460 55.4 0.581 6,456 II 1.8 188.2 2, 2020 10,210 1.24 0.209 79,0 173,B 8.? 0.108
7,69 4.92 12.65 ONE/ONE 35.? 244.2 -2*B 6.446 |0*345 308*3 -16.1 |D.892 28*193 3*263 |6.2 43*6 ||0*8 64,3 63.857
44180.0 44894*5 0*323 |3?,2 33*8 4,00 1.321 90.? 0,231 3*68? 3_8.3 5|9,6 0*992 6.3828 -3*35 0*309 I29*0 22.2 -2.1 0,266
44894.5 4?600,0 0.266 85.8 3,5 0.65 O* 460 55,3 0.581 6,459 I||.? |SB*Z 2.?09D 10.209 |*24 D,2D9 29.0 123o 8 5.? O*|N
6.04 4*96 11*80 ONE/ONE 34*0 244.1 -2,8 6.448 |0.343 309.1 -9.5 10.209 28.304 3.416 9.5 42.2 110,8 64,9 68.394
44|q0*0 44893,6 0*328 127.3 30.2 2*68 1.323 86*5 0,?33 3.685 8.3 i_9.? 0,9850 6.3848 -2.11 0,309 129.1 22.2 -0,7 0,266
44895,6 41600,0 0.266 55.8 3*5 0.65 0*460 55.5 0.$81 6*45? |11*8 188.2 2.7050 10.209 1.24 0.209 ?9,0 123.8 5.7 0.108
6.94 4.96 11,9i ONE/ONE 33,9 244.2 -2,8 6.447 10.345 309*2 -1.2 10.?N6 28*238 3*432 7,4 42.1 ||0*8 64,E 68*688
44200,0 44897.1 0.358 |19.9 20.3 2,06 |.324 02.1 0.?37 3*684 18.7 160.1 0,9650 6.3638 -1.36 0,306 129.2 21.8 -0.1 0,267
44892.1 4?600*0 0*26? 55.9 3*5 0*65 0*460 55,4 0*882 6,455 111.9 188.2 2.?OOD 10.210 1.24 0.209 79.0 123.8 5.? 0.|08
7,55 4.92 12.82 ONE/ONE 34.3 244°3 -2.8 6*445 10.345 309.0 -6*0 10.262 28,151 3,394 6*3 42*6 1|0.8 64,6 6?.380
"0.26?
442|0.0 44898,9 0*408 115.4 26,q 1.?1 1.324 27.5 0.243 3,626 29.S 160,9 0,9310 6.3228 -0.89 D,302 129,2 20.9 0°3
44898,9 4?600,0 0*26? 86,0 3*5 0,65 0,460 5_,4 0*583 6,451 112.0 188.1 2,693D 10.210 i.24 0.209 79*0 123.8 5,7 0,|08
8.61 4.92 13,58 ONE/O_E 35.2 244*4 -2,8 6,442 10,345 308.6 -5,2 I0.a21 28*04| 3*3|0 5.6 43.6 110.8 64.0 64.771
44220.0 44901.S 0,4?2 113,? 25*? I,S0 |.323 22,? 0.753 3.5?| 40*6 162.1 0.8830 6*2608 -0.$3 0,295 129,3 19.6 0,6 0,268
4490|,5 4?600.0 0*268 56*| 3*5 0,65 0,460 55*3 0,5_4 6,44? L12.2 |88.1 2.683D |0,210 |.24 D,209 28,9 123.8 5.? 0.109
i0.02 4,92 15.04 ONE/ONE 36,6 244*6 -Z*8 6.436 10.345 308,0 -4,6 11.041 22*892 3*182 5.1 45,| 110,8 63,2 61.005
44230*0 4490_.4 0.54? |14,3 24.7 |.38 1,322 61,7 0*?66 3*500 52,0 163.6 D*820D 6*1808 -0,25 0*285 129.2 12.8 0.? 0.269
44905*4 42600._ 0.269 $6.2 3.5 0.65 0.460 55.1 0.586 6.440 112.5 188.1 2.6680 10.21 1 1.25 0,208 78.9 |?3,8 5.? 0.109
|1.86 4.92 16,84 ONE/ONE 38.5 244*9 -2*8 6*425 10,343 307.1 -4,1 11.283 2?*6?? 3*033 4.? 42,2 i10.8 62.1 36*2?2
AUIVAL 04TE - 2447700.0
44130.0 4488?*6 0,489 141.6 8,3 -2*56 1.305 109.6 0.?_1 3*499 313.4 $23._ 0.821 6.122& 2,44 0.285 127.3 15.8 3*0 0*259
4488?.6 41700,0 0.259 56.4 3.4 0.58 0,462 56.5 0*369 6.531 |09._ 189.5 2.8160 10.246 1.22 0.214 ?8,0 124.2 5.6 0.106
10.41 4,95 |3.43 TWO/ONE 40*5 243,6 -2,? 6.450 9.063 306.1 -0,? 11.085 29.T44 2,891 3.5 4T,? 113.3 62.6 56*233
44140*0 44891.| 0.44| 142.1 3*9 -3,64 1.308 106.2 0.?43 3*550 321.? 522,4 0.gIL 6.1898 3,63 0,292 122.6 12.6 4,2 0,260
4_891,1 4T?O0*O 0.260 56*5 3.4 0.58 0,462 36,4 0,520 6*525 109.? |09,5 2.803D 10.246 1,22 0.213 ?T,9 124.2 5.5 O.lO?
9.35 4.96 |4*30 1NO/ONE 38.0 243*8 -2.8 6,450 9,063 302.0 |,E 10.953 29°535 3.010 4,2 *.6,1 113.3 63.3 59*320
44|50.0 44896.1 0.409 139.4 -6.3 -6,51 1.312 102.8 0*736 3.386 330*4 821.? 0*945 6,2228 4,68 0.29? 122,4 18.8 ?.0 0.262
44696.1 4??00.0 0.262 56.? 3.4 0.$8 0.462 36.2 0,573 6.S16 llO,l |89.4 2.7850 10*247 1.23 0.2|3 77,8 |74.2 5.5 0.107
8.64 4,96 13.60 TNOIONE 37,9 244*2 -2,8 6.446 9.063 307.3 5.3 10.922 29.231 3.076 1.8 45.5 1|3.3 63.5 60.682
64160.0 84925.2 O. S5a 128,4 -41.2-|9.73 !.312 98.? 0.725 3.326 339,2 523.0 0.970 6.0818 10.98 0.289 124.T 16.2 18.4 0,270
44_25.2 41700.0 0.270 sT*q 3.4 O. 59 0.461 35*1 0.$06 6.463 11Z,2 lag,3 2.6?80 10,252 1.25 0.210 77, 4 124.3 3.4 0.1||











































































SPEED R A DECL [ 1
SPEED R A OECL I 1
DVI LEA[/LEG2 KAPPA
0.369 [53.8 47.7 9.05
0.264 57.0 3,4 0.38
12.74 ONE/ONE 37.2
0.323 137.2 34,1 4.0e
0.263 56,9 3*4 0,$8
[[,80 ONE/ONE 35,4
0,328 127,3 30.3 2.71
0*263 56.9 3.4 0.58
11.90 ONE/ONE 35,Z
0,358 119.8 28.4 2.07
0.264 57.0 3.4 0,58
12.51 ONE/ONE 35,6
0.407 115.4 26,9 1.72
0,264 57.1 3.4 0,50
13.56 ONE/ONE 36,5
0.47[ 113.7 25.7 1.31
0,265 57.2 1,4 0,58
15.02 ONE/ONE 38.0
0,545 114,3 24,7 1.38
0.266 57.3 3.4 0.58
16,81 ONE_0NE 3919
0.488 141.6 8.4 -2.52
0.257 57.5 3.4 0,52
15.41 TWO/ONE 41.9
0.440 ]42.2 4.1 -3.56
0.257 57.6 3.4 0.52
14.28 TRO/ONE 40.2
0.407 139.5 -5,6 -6,32
0,259 37.8 3.4 0.52
13.55 Tk_/ONE 39,3
0,505 [29,0 -36.9-18.54
0*266 58.9 ).4 0.52
15.62 THOtONE 44,L
0*374 155*2 49,4 9.64
O,261 58.1 3.4 0.32
12.85 ONE/ONE 38.8
0.323 137.3 34.5 4,18
0.260 38.0 3.4 O.5Z
11.79 ONE/ONE 36,7
0.327 127.2 30.5 2,74
0.260 50,0 3.4 0.5Z
ll. Bg ONE/ONE 36,6
0.35? 119.8 25.5 2.09
0.260 _0.1 3,4 0.52
12.49 ONE/ONE 37,0
0.406 [|5.4 2?,0 1.?3
0.261 58.2 3.4 0,52
]3.35 ONE/ONE 37.9
0,470 133.? 25,6 1.51
0.262 38.3 3.4 0.32
14.9g ONE/ONE 39.4
0.544 114.3 24.7 1.38
0.263 38.8 3.4 0.52
]6.78 ONE/ONE 41.3
0.488 141.7 6.5 -2.48
0.254 58.6 3.3 0.45
15.39 TNO/ONE 43.3
0.439 142.3 4.3 -3.48
0.Z54 38.8 3.3 0.43
14.26 TNO/ONE 41.6
0.405 139.7 -4.9 -6.09
0.256 58.9 3.3 0.45
13.30 T_OIONE 40.6
0.486 129,5 -36.7-17,40
0.262 59.9 3.3 0,46
15.43 TNOIONE 44,6
0.36[ 156.6 5[*_ 10.32
0.258 59.3 3.3 0.45
12,96 ONE/ONE 40.4
V L PSi i









































































ECCEN SNA THETI THE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEEO
ECCEN SN& YHET] THE?2 PERIH &PHEL 1 2 V Z PSI 2 8 A 0ECL SPEEO
001ST[ COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM[ LAM2 ETA PESIC
0*?28 3.634 348*8 520.6 0.96? 6.282& --8.?] 0.303 ]27.7 21.2 --6.8 0.263
0.5?6 6.50A 110.6 189.4 2.7600 [0.248 1.23 0.212 77,1 174.3 5.5 O, lO|
6,433 9*063 508.6 -16,2 10.919 28.833 3,]38 16.4 44.5 113.3 64.2 61.636
0,729 3.663 358.4 520.0 0,992 6.33AA -3.63 0.306 128.3 21.9 -2.2 0.263
0,374 6.509 110,4 [89,4 2.7710 10.240 [.23 0.212 77.8 174.3 3,5 0.106
6,439 9.063 309.5 -9,2 10,7[2 28.983 3.292 9.3 42.9 [13.3 64.9 66,43[
0.731 3.660 8.4 [60.1 0.9850 6.335A -2,14 0.306 128.3 22,0 -O.8 0,263
0.573 6.507 110.5 189.4 2,7660 10.Z48 1,23 0.212 77,7 174.3 3,5 0.108
6*437 9.063 309.6 -7,0 10.706 26*920 3.307 7.1 42.6 |13,3 64.8 66.714
0.733 3.640 18,7 [60.6 0.9650 6.314A -1.38 0.303 128=5 21.5 -0,1 0,263
0.576 6.505 110,6 109,A 2,7610 10.246 1.23 0.212 77.1 174.3 5.5 0.108
6.433 9.063 309.4 -5.8 10.765 28.832 3.270 6.0 43,3 113.3 64,3 63.436
0.741 3.602 29.5 161.4 0.9310 6.273& -0.89 0.299 128.6 20.6 0.3 0.264
0.576 6.501 110.7 189.4 2.7540 10.249 1,23 0.212 ?T.? [74.3 5.5 0,108
6.427 9.063 309.0 -5,0 10.877 28.119 3.190 5.4 44.3 113.3 64.0 62.899
0.751 3.548 40.6 162.5 0.8630 6.213A -0,54 0.292 128.5 19.3 0.6 0.265
0.576 6.496 [10.9 [69.4 2,7430 [0.249 1.23 0.212 77.6 174.3 5,5 0.109
6.416 9.063 308.4 -4.4 11.052 20.562 3.075 4.9 45.0 [15,2 63.2 59,232
0.764 3.478 52.0 164.0 0.8200 6.136A -0.25 0.28Z 128.4 17.5 0.7 0*266
_.579 6.469 [1[.2 Isg._ 2.7290 10,250 1.24 0,2li 77. b 174.3 5.5 O,lOq
6.401 9.063 307.5 -4.0 11.299 28,531 2.930 4.5 47.9 113.2 62,0 54.679
ARRIVAL DATE " 2447_00.0
0.750 3.4?9 313.3 524,0 0,87] 6.087A 2.40 0.282 126.5 15.5 2.9 0.256
0,563 6,581 108.2 190.? 2.8750 10,206 1.21 0.2|6 76.6 174.8 5.3 0.106
6.449 10.003 306.5 -0,6 11.105 30.436 2.797 3.4 48.4 115.6 62,5 54,680
0.742 3.529 321.? 522.9 C.9|2 6.]47A 3.56 0.289 126.9 17.4 4.1 0,257
0,56§ 6.575 108.4 [90.? 2.8630 10.Z87 [.22 0.216 76.1 [74.9 5.2 0.107
6.445 10.003 307.4 1.1 10.966 _.230 Z.glI 4.1 46.9 115.6 63.2 57,757
0.735 3.565 330,4 522.1 0.9_5 b.186& 6,44 0=294 126.9 18.5 6.8 0,259
0*567 6*567 ]38*8 lg0,7 Z,8460 10.288 1*22 0,2[b 76*? 174.9 5.2 0,107
b*436 ]0*003 50?*7 5.1 10.927 29.934 Z.976 7.5 46.[ 115,6 63*5 59,148
0*?24 3.516 3_9.2 523,2 0.9?0 6.061A 18,79 0*287 IZ4.3 16.3 17,b O,266
0*5?8 6.521 110,6 190,5 2.7490 10.Z73 1,24 0,ZI3 76,2 |75,0 5,1 0,110
6,293 IO.003 304,2 18.9 11,739 20,373 2*665 22,3 51,5 il5.5 60.6 47,237
0,726 3.607 348*8 5Z1.2 0,987 6.2288 -q.30 0.Z99 126.9 20.9 -7.5 0,260
0,570 6.553 109.5 190,6 Z,817D [0,28g 1.22 0,215 76.5 174*q 5.2 0,]08
6.409 L0.003 308.9 -16.5 10.958 29*476 3.014 16.7 45,5 115.6 64.0 59,372
0,727 3.638 358*4 520*3 @,992 6*205& -3,72 0,303 127.7 21*7 -2.3 0,260
0*560 6.560 109.] 190,7 2.8310 10.288 1.22 0,Z15 76.6 174,9 3,2 0,108
6.423 10.003 309.9 -q.I 10.719 29,683 3,174 9.1 43,6 [15.6 64.8 64,518
0.729 3.636 8.4 160.6 0.9810 6.287A -2.17 0.303 127.8 21.7 -0.9 0,260
0*569 6*558 ]09,1 190*? 2*8270 J0.289 ].22 0.Z15 76*b [74.9 5.2 0,108
6.419 10.003 310.0 -6,0 10.713 29.621 3.188 6.9 43.5 115.6 64.8 64.805
0.733 )*b[6 10.8 161,0 0,9650 b*267A -1.39 0,300 127,9 2[,3 -0*2 0,260
0,570 6.555 109,Z [90,6 Z*0210 10*zsq 1.ZZ 0.215 76.6 |74,q S*Z 0.108
6,414 10.003 309,8 -5.6 10.772 29.529 3.153 5.8 44.0 ILS*b 64*5 63.568
O.740 5*579 29,5 16[,8 0,9310 6.227& -0,90 0*2gO [27.9 20,4 0*3 0,26[
0*5?0 6,552 109,4 190.6 2.8140 [0,289 [.22 0.215 76.5 174.q 5*2 0,10B
6,405 10,003 309.4 -4.8 10.887 29*409 3.070 8.2 45.0 [15.6 b4,0 61,114
0*750 3*526 _0.6 162,9 0.0630 6,]6qA -0*54 0*289 1_T.6 19.0 0*5 0,262
0.372 6,54? 109.6 190,6 2,8040 [0,290 1.23 0,215 76.5 [74,9 3.2 0,109
6,392 [0*003 308.8 *4,Z 11.065 29.241 2,969 4.7 46*6 135.5 63.] 57,586
0*?63 3*458 SL*9 164.4 0.6200 6.0954 -0*25 0.ZTq [2?,? L?.Z 0.7 Q*263
0.573 6,5&0 109,9 L90.6 2*7890 10.291 [,23 0.214 76.4 174.9 5*2 0.109
6.370 10.003 30/.9 -3*8 1].317 28.995 Z.933 4,4 48. T i]5.5 62.0 53,160
ARRIVAL O&TE " 2447900,0
0.748 3.460 313.3 524,4 O.871 6.049A 2.37 0.Z79 128.8 15. Z 2*q 0,254
0*558 6.631 106.9 [92.0 2.9340 10.328 1.21 0*219 ?5*? 175.6 4.9 0.107
6.440 11.036 307.0 -0.5 [[*lZ8 31.13B 2.708 3.4 49.2 117,8 OZ.5 53.190
0.740 3.509 3Zl*? 523.3 0.912 6,107A 3,49 O.ZO& [26.2 17.1 4,L 0,254
0.559 6.626 107.1 19[.9 2.923D i0.32g [,2] 0.219 75.7 175.6 4.q 0.107
b.433 11.036 307.9 1.1 10,903 30.94[ 2.8[6 4.1 47.6 1]/.B 63.2 56,184
0,T33 3,543 330*4 52Z*5 0.945 6.[44A 6.21 0*291 I26*2 18.3 6.7 0,255
0,561 6.618 107,4 191.q 2*9060 [0,530 l*Zl 0,219 75. b 175.6 4.9 0,107
6*4[7 1[.036 308*2 4,8 10.935 30*656 2.800 7,2 46.6 [17.0 63*5 57,635
0*723 3,805 3)9.2 323,5 0,970 6.0408 i/.66 0*286 IZ3.9 16.4 [6.8 0,262
0,57[ 6*577 109.1 191.8 2*8200 10,335 !,23 0,2[7 75.2 175,7 4,8 0,110
6,264 11,036 305.[ 17.7 11.650 2g. lqq 2,624 21.0 31,5 [[7.6 60*9 47,429
0.724 3.502 348.8 521.7 0.987 6.177A -9,96 0,296 126.1 20.3 -6,2 0,258
0*363 6*603 108.1 [9|.g 2.8/40 [0,332 1.22 0,218 73,5 175.6 4.8 0,[08
4.3?5 [[.036 309.2 -[6.9 [1.007 30.[08 2,698 17,[ 46.5 117,7 63.0 57,143
1979
EAR;H*JUP|TER-S&?URN
DEPART PASS SPEEO A A OIECL I 1 V [ PSI | ECCEN SNA THETt THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V [ PSI I ECCEN SNA THET[ ;HET2 PEKIH APHFL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
DV| 0V2 DV! LEGllLEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI COIST2 R&P OECLP VP -A E INCL LAM[ LAM2 ETA PERIC
44180.0 44911.0 0.323 [3?,6 36,9 4,27 1.319 90,7 0.726 3,615 3SB,A 321,0 0,992 6,239A -3.B| 0.300 127.0 21.¢ -2,6 0.237
6491[.8 4?900.0 0,257 $q,| 3.3 0.45 0,46A 37.[ 0.563 6.611 107,7 |9|,9 2,8910 10.331 1,22 0,215 75.5 [75,6 4,8 0.108
6.83 4.96 |1,79 ONE/ONE 38,1 243.4 -2.B 6,399 1h036 310,3 -8,9 10.720 30,593 3.063 8.9 44.3 i]7,8 64.8 62.?00
46|90,0 44912,8 0.32? [27.2 30.? Z.78 i.32] 86.5 0.727 3.613 6.4 161.0 0,9850 6.ZAIA -2,20 0.300 [27,1 2hA -0.9 0,237
96912.$ 47900,0 0.237 39.2 3,3 0.45 0.A66 37,1 0,$63 6.609 107.8 |9].9 2.8680 [0,331 [,22 0,218 75,S 173o6 6.8 0.108
6.91 6,96 1[,88 ONE/ONE 37.9 245.5 -2.6 6.]93 ]1,036 310.4 -6,6 I0,?21 30,334 3,077 6.7 4A.2 [[?.8 64,8 62,993
64200.0 A4916,3 0,337 1i9.8 28.5 2.2[ 1.322 82.[ 0.73[ 3.596 18.8 [61,3 0,965D 6,222A -I.60 0.298 [Z?.2 21.0 -0.2 0,23;
64916.3 A7900.0 0.257 59,2 3.3 0,A3 0,464 57,0 0.564 6,607 107.9 [9[.9 2*862D 10.33[ |.22 0.218 75.5 173.6 6. i 0.|08
7.52 4,91 12,40 ONE/ONE 38.4 245.6 -2.8 6,387 ]1.036 310,2 -5,4 i0./81 30.238 3.064 5.6 64.7 |17.7 64.3 61,795
642[0.0 AAqi6.3 0,606 !|5.3 27.0 [,74 2.322 77.3 0,738 3.558 29.3 162,2 0.9310 6.164A -0.90 0.293 127,2 20,1 0*2 0.238
649[6.3 4?900.0 0.258 $q.3 3,3 0,45 0,A66 37*0 0.563 6,603 lOB*O [9[.9 2.8750 [0.331 1*22 0.218 75.5 175.6 A.8 0.[08
8.36 4,97 [3,53 ONE/ONE 39.3 245.8 -2.8 6.376 [h036 309.8 -4.6 10,898 30,]11 2,973 §.0 45.7 [[7.? 63.9 59.4|?
64220.0 44919.Z 0,469 IlA.? 25,0" 1.52 [.321 72.8 0,748 3.506 40.6 163.4 0.883D 6,128A -0,54 0.286 127.1 |8,7 0.5 0,239
A6919.2 47900,0 0.23q 59,4 3.3 0.45 0.464 56.9 0,566 6.598 108.2 [9[.8 2.8650 |0,332 1,22 0.218 ?S.4 173.? 4,8 0,[09
[0,01 4,97 lA,qT ONE/ONE 40.8 246.0 -2.8 6.359 [1.036 309.2 -4.0 I].080 29.931 2,e71 4.5 47,3 117,? 63.| 56.00[
44230,0 44923,6 0,543 E[4*4 24.7 1,38 1.320 67*E 0.761 3.438 51.9 164*8 0,821D 6.056A -0.25 0,276 126.9 16.9 0.7 0.260
44923.6 41900.0 0.260 59.6 3.3 0.46 0.464 56.? 0,368 6,sq[ IOB.6 191.8 2.8490 10.333 1,22 0.217 75.3 175,? 4.8 0,|09
[].78 4.9? 16.75 ONE/ONE 42.8 246.3 -2.8 6.330 |2.036 308.3 -3.6 11.340 29.672 2.742 4.2 49.3 |!7.7 61.9 31.684
ARRIVAL DAVE - 2440000.0
44130,0 44906,0 0,487 [41.7 8.5 -2,44 1.303 109.8 0,74? 3.441 313.3 524,9 0.871 6.012A 2.34 0,216 125,0 IA,9 2.9 0,231
44906.0 48000.0 0.251 59.8 3.3 0,39 0,466 58,0 0,552 6.68] 105.6 193.2 2.9920 10.321 1.21 0.222 74.8 [76.6 4,5 0.[07
10.42 4.96 [5.38 TWO/ONE 44.8 245.0 -2.8 6.423 9.94] 307.4 -0.5 |1.153 31.861 2.623 3.4 50.0 119.9 62.4 3|.?1[
44140.0 44909,1 0.638 142,3 4.5 -3.41 1.306 106.Z 0,739 3.489 321.7 523.8 0.912 6,062A 3.42 0.283 125.4 16.8 6.0 0.25[
46909.1 A8000,0 0.25[ 59.9 3,3 0,39 0,466 57,9 O,S53 6.6;7 105.8 193.2 2*981D [0.372 [.2[ 0,222 74.7 [76,5 4.5 0.]07
9.28 4.96 [6.24 Tk_IQNE 43._ 245.2 -2.8 6,41[ 9.94[ 308*3 1.0 1[.004 3[.669 2.726 4.] 48,4 119.9 63.2 34,630
44150,0 44913.4 0,403 139.q -4.3 -5,87 1.310 [02*5 0,732 3.525 ]30.4 523,0 0.945 6.105& 5.99 0,288 123,5 [B*O 6.5 0.252
44913.6 48000*0 0.253 60.1 3.3 0.39 0.466 57.8 0.555 6.6?0 [06.i 193.1 2.9660 10*313 [.21 0.222 74.6 |76.5 4,5 0.108
8.30 4.96 13.46 TNO/ON£ 42*0 243.5 -Z.8 6,392 9,9A| 308.7 4.3 10,946 3|,390 2.790 6,9 4T,S 119,8 63.5 56.[73
44160.0 44935,S 0,473 I30.0 -34.4-|6,34 1,311 98.7 0,722 3.495 339.2 523,7 0,920 6.019A 16.60 0.284 123.4 16.3 16,1 0.238
44933.5 48000.0 0,258 6[.0 3.3 0.39 0.465 57.0 0.564 6.633 107.6 19]*0 2.8890 10.378 1.22 0.220 76,3 176.6 4.3 0.1|0
]0,10 4.98 15.08 TWO/ONE 65.6 247.2 -2.8 6.231 9.94[ 306.0 [6.3 [I,574 30.032 2.581 19.7 5].6 [19.7 61.2 47.479
44170.0 44924.4 0.390 159,2 53.5 11.21 1,315 94,7 0,122 3.555 348.9 522.3 0,987 6.|23A-10.85 0.293 125.2 20.[ -9.[ 0.255
44924.4 48000.0 0.233 60.3 ].3 0.39 0,465 37.4 0.560 6.652 |06*e [93,[ 2.9280 [0.375 2.22 0.221 74.S [76.5 4.4 0.109
8.21 4,97 13.18 ONE/ONE 42.2 246*4 -2.8 6*]24 9.941 309*4 -17.4 |[*079 30*728 2.780 17.7 47,6 119.8 63.5 56.700
46170*0 44972.6 0*627 225,3 69,6 27,]9 1.310 94.6 0.711 3*4[2 348.9 526.1 0*987 5.837A-26,99 0.272 118,8 13.2 *23*0 0*269
4_977,6 48000,0 0.269 62,? 3.3 0*39 0*463 53.6 0.58] 6.364 110,5 I9Z,T 2*740D 10.388 [.25 0.216 73.5 176.8 4.1 O*IIS
13,89 5.00 [8.90 ONE/ONE 53.3 250.4 -2.9 3,695 9.942 303.7 -2_.9 12.993 27.622 2.230 32*2 59, ? [[ 9.4 $7.[ 33.984
44|80.0 44917*6 0.323 [37.S 35.3 4.37 [.318 90.7 0,724 3*594 358.4 521.4 0.992 6.[95A -3.9[ 0.298 [26.3 2|.2 -2.6 0*254
44917.6 48000.0 0.254 60,2 3,3 0.39 0.466 37.6 0,537 6,663 106.4 193.[ 2.9520 10,374 1.22 0.221 74.6 176.5 4*4 0.[08
6,83 4.96 11.79 ONE/ONE ]9,5 245.9 -2*8 6.369 9.94[ 310.8 -8,7 10.740 31.116 2.989 8.7 45.0 ![9.8 64.8 60.961
64190*0 44918*5 0,326 [2;.2 30*8 2,82 [,320 86.3 0,726 3,59[ 8.4 [6[*5 0,9830 6.[98A -2*23 0.29? [26.S 2[.2 -1.0 0*234
449[8,5 48000,0 0,234 60,3 3,3 0,]9 0,466 37,6 0,337 6,66[ 106,4 [93,1 2,9410 10.374 1.22 0.22; ?4.6 176,3 4.4 0.[08
6.91 4.97 11.87 ONE/ONE 39*3 245.9 -2*8 6*363 9.94[ 310.8 *6,4 [0,73] 31.059 2.973 6.5 44,9 [19.8 64,8 61,273
44200,0 44920.[ 0,356 [19.8 28.6 2,[2 [*32[ 82.[ 0.?30 3.5?2 [8.8 16[*q 0.9630 6.|79A -1,42 0,295 [26.5 20.? -0.2 0,254
64920.] 48000*Q 0,284 60*3 3.3 0*39 0*465 S;,8 0,538 6*659 106,3 193.1 2*9430 10,374 [.22 0*22] 74.5 [?6*5 4.4 0*[08
7.30 4.97 [2,4? ONE/ONE 39.7 248*0 -2*8 6.354 q.941 310,7 -5,2 [0.792 30,959 2,942 5.4 45.4 [19,8 64.5 60*[08
442[0.0 44922,3 0*405 [[_.3 27*1 ]*75 !.32[ 77.5 0.?37 3,53? 29.5 162.? O* 932D 6.142A -0* 9] 0.290 [26,4 I 9, 8 0.2 0,255
94922.3 48000.0 0,255 60*4 3*3 0.39 0.465 57,3 0,559 6,bS3 106,7 193.[ 2,9330 [0.373 [.22 0,22[ 74,3 176,3 4.6 0,109
8,55 6.97 [3*52 ONE/ONE 40.? 266.2 -2,8 6.3]9 9.941 3[0*2 -6,4 10,913 30.828 2*8?4 4.8 46,6 []9*8 63,9 5?*783
44220*0 44923*4 0,468 [[3*8 23,8 1.52 ]*32[ 72.8 0*247 3*485 40.6 [63*80,BB3D 6.087A *0.55 0,283 126,3 18.4 0*5 0*256
44925,4 48000*0 O*]Sb 60,6 3*3 0,39 0,465 S?,4 0,560 6*650 106,9 193.] 2,9250 10.376 [,22 0.221 74*4 176.5 4*4 0.i09
q*98 4.97 14.95 ONE/ONE 42*2 246*4 *2*8 6.317 9,94[ 309*b -3,9 11.[00 30.641 2*77? 6*4 48,1 ]19.8 63,[ 36,448
44230*0 44929,9 0*542 i14.4 24.7 [*39 1.319 67,9 0,760 3.419 33.9 [65,3 0.82[0 6.017A -0,25 0*273 126,| 16,5 0.7 0.25?
44929.9 68000.0 0,237 60, 7 3,3 O, 39 0,463 S?.2 0,562 b,64] [07,2 193,0 2,909D [0*3?7 1*22 0,220 74.4 [76.3 4*4 0,109
11,75 4,97 16.72 DNE/ONE 44,3 246, 8 -2.8 6,281 9.94[ 308.7 -3,5 [[. 366 30,364 2.655 4,1 30,3 il 9, ? 61.9 50*253
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448200*0
44[30*0 449[8,8 0.486 L4|.8 8.7 -2.37 1.302 [09,8 0.?66 3.406 313.2 525,? 0*87] S.940A 2*28 0*2?[ 123.3 14,2 2.9 0.243
64918.8 68200.0 0*245 62.[ 3.[ 0,26 0.468 59.0 0*342 6.784 102.9 ]95,6 3,108D 10,460 [.22 0*228 73.[ 178,3 3.5 0*[07
10,39 4.96 1_.35 TNO/ONE 47.8 245.9 -2*8 6*362 10.347 3D8,2 -0,4 [1.221 33*342 2*46? 3*3 51,7 [23,6 62,2 48,908
64140.0 4492[.4 0.436 162.5 4.9 -3.26 1.305 106.[ 0,T]6 3.453 321.7 524.6 0,q12 3,996A 3,29 0.278 123,9 [6*[ 3*q 0.2_6
44921,4 48200*0 0*246 62*2 3.1 0,26 0.468 58.9 0.$43 6.780 103.1 195.6 3,0990 [0.66[ 1.22 0.228 ?3,0 178.5 3*5 0.108
q*25 4.96 ]4.21 TNO/ONE 46*0 246.1 -2*8 6.343 10.347 309*[ [*0 [1.034 33.166 2*560 4.0 49.9 [23*6 63.1 $1.748
46[50*0 44925*5 0*399 140.2 -3.[ -5*46 [*308 102,5 0*?29 3*488 330*3 323,8 0,943 6,030A 5.60 0*283 [24*[ ]T,S 6.3 0*247
64923*3 68200*0 0*247 62*4 3.[ 0*26 0,468 58.8 0.563 6*773 [03*4 [93*5 3*0850 [0*462 [.22 0,228 72.9 i78*S 3.5 0.108
8*42 4,96 [3,39 TNO/ONE 44*9 246,4 -2.8 6*3[6 [0.34? 309*6 6,[ [0*980 32*90? 2.621 6*5 68.9 [23.6 63,5 53.353
46160.0 66946.0 0.446 [31,2 -29.9"[6.30 1.310 98.? 0*720 3*47[ 339*2 $24.3 0.970 3.97[A [4.56 0,281 122,4 16,4 14.6 0*25[
44944*0 40200*0 0,23[ 63*[ 3,2 0*26 0.468 38*2 0*352 6*?63 104.6 [93,6 3*023D [0*66? [*22 0*226 72,6 171,6 3.4 0.[10
q,47 6*98 ]6*65 TNO/ONE 47.4 247.8 -2*8 6.[65 [0.34? 307.7 [6.2 [[*432 3[*?36 2*487 1?.3 $2.0 [23*3 6[.7 %?,229
66[?0*0 66_k_3,| 0,425 [68*2 60,0 |4*|6 |*3|3 94*6 0,?[8 3*49? 368*9 323.? 0*98? 6.008A-|3.79 0,283 |22*9 |0.9 -|2*[ 0,23[
66943.| 6i200.0 0*23[ 63.[ $.2 0*26 0.668 39.2 0*332 6.?46 104,A [98,6 3,0260 [0,46? [.22 0.226 72,6 [?8,6 3*6 0,|[0




DEPART PASS SPEEO R A OECL i l V I PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THET1 THET2
PASS ARRIVE SP_EO R A OECL ! l ¥ | PSI I ECCEN SMA THEI! THET2
Dr1 0V2 OVT tEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECtS COISTI COISY2 RAP OECLP
46170,0 4496T.T 0*534 199,6 68,q Z1*67 1,311 q4.6 0,713 3,434 348.g 525.5
44967,? 40200.0 0*257 64.1 3*2 0.26 0,467 5T,4 0,561 6,108 106.2 195.2
11.53 4.9g 16.54 ONE/ONE 51,6 24g,6 -2.g S.842 10,347 306,9 -25.8
44100°0 44929*9 0*323 t3T.8 36.3 4*60 1.317 qO*? 0.721 3,591 358,4 322.4
44929.9 40200,0 0.248 62.$ 3,1 0,26 0.460 58.6 0*546 6.T67 103.7 193.5
6.83 4,97 11.80 ONE/ONE 42*4 246,8 -2.8 6,281 IC.347 311,6 -8,4
44190.0 44q3G*6 0.326 127.3 31.2 2,q0 1,317 86*5 0,722 3,54q 8,4 162.4
44930.6 48200,0 0*240 62,6 3,| 0.26 0*468 $8.6 0*547 6,766 133.? 195,5
6,8g 4*97 |1,85 ONE/OIE 42,2 246,8 -2.0 6,2?5 10.347 311.7 -6,0
44200*0 44932*2 0.353 119.8 28*8 2.16 1.320 82.1 0*727 3,531 18.0 162.8
44932.2 48200,0 0*248 62,6 3.1 0.26 0,468 58*6 0*547 6,763 103.0 193,5
7,48 4.q7 12,43 ONEtONE 42,6 247,0 -2,8 6,26| 10,347 311.5 -4*8
44210,0 44q34o5 0*404 115.4 21,1 1.?? 1.320 ??.6 0.734 3.4q6 29,5 163.6
44934*5 48200*0 0*249 62.7 3,1 0.26 0*468 58.5 0.540 6*760 134.0 lq5.5
8.52 4, qT 13.4q ONE/ONE 43,6 247,1 -2.8 6.241 10.347 311.1 -4*0
44220,0 44937.8 0.466 113.8 25.8 1.53 1.320 72,8 0*744 3,447 40.5 164.T
4493T.8 40200,0 0*250 62,9 3,1 0.26 0.460 58.4 0.54g 6.754 104.2 195,4
9.94 4,97 14.ql ONE/ONE 45.1 24?.4 -2,8 6,209 10.347 31D.A -3*5
44230*0 44q42.7 0,540 114.5 24,7 1,39 1,310 68.0 0.757 3,384 5|.7 166.1
44942.? 48200,0 0,251 63,1 3.Z 0.26 0*460 58*2 0.531 6*?4? 104.5 195.4
11.69 4°98 16,6T ONEtoNE 47,2 24?.? -2*8 6,15q 10,347 30q,6 -5,2
ARRIVAL DATE - 2440400.C
44130.0 44q32*4 0.485 142*0 8.0 -2.30 1.3(>0 109,8 0*742 3.3T2 313.1 526.7
44932*4 48400*0 0,240 64.5 3.0 0. i3 0.411 5q.9 0.532 6,886 IO0*Z 198.0
10,37 4.g? 15.34 IMOtONE 51,0 247*0 -2,8 6.260 9*526 30g*O -0*2
44140*0 44934.6 0,435 142,T 5,2 -3,12 1.304 106,1 0.?33 3.418 321.6 525.6
4_934.6 48400,0 0*240 64,6 5.0 O, 13 0.471 5g*g 0,533 6.883 100.4 lgT*9
g,21 4.9T 14,18 TNO/ONE 69.0 247.1 -2*8 6*240 9*526 309*g 1.0
44150,0 44q38.0 0,396 |40.6 -2.1 -5.0q 1,307 102,4 0.T26 3.452 330.3 524.?
44938*0 48400.0 0.241 64,? 3,0 0.13 0.471 5g,8 C,$34 6*078 |O0*b 197.9
8.36 4,qT 13.33 TMU/UNE 4T.8 24?,4 -2.8 6.207 ?,526 310.5 3*7
44160,0 44952*9 0*425 132,2 -25,8-12.61 !.309 98.7 0,719 3*440 339*2 525.0
44952,9 48400.0 0,245 65.3 3,0 0.13 0*4?0 59.3 0*540 6.836 101,6 197,8
8.9g 4,gB |3,q7 TMO/ONE 49,5 248,S "2.q 6*040 9.526 30g.2 12,3
44180,0 46942*5 0*325 130o3 37.3 4,86 1.316 90*7 D*718 3.512 35_.4 523,3
44942*5 48400.0 0*242 64.g 3.0 O. L3 0,4T1 5q.6 0,536 6,871 I03.9 197,g
6.84 4.g? 11,81 ONE/ONE 45,3 247*7 -2*8 6,|61 q.526 3|2.4 -8,2
44190,0 44q43.0 0,325 IZT,4 31,6 2,9g 1.318 86,5 0.T19 3.511 8.4 163.4
44q43,0 48400*0 0*242 64* 9 3*0 0.13 0,471 3g.6 0*536 6,870 |0 1.0 197.g
&oDE 4*gT 11.84 ONE/ONE 63,1 24?*8 -2*8 6. i_6 9*526 312,5 -5,6
44200*0 44944.7 0,354 119.8 2g.o 2*20 1.319 82.1 C*724 3.492 IB.6 163.8
44944,7 48400*0 0,243 65.0 3,0 0.13 O*ATD 5g,6 D.537 6.068 101.1 197.9
7,45 4,gT 12,43 ONE/ONE 65.6 24?.9 -2*8 6,137 g.526 312,3 -4,4
44210.0 449_T.2 0,_02 115,4 27.2 1.79 1.31g ??,60. T31 3.45g 29.5 164.5
4494?,2 48400,0 0,243 65.! 3.0 D.13 0.4?0 59*5 0*538 6*064
8,48 4.g7 13.46 ONE/ONE 46.6 248.1 -2,8 6,10q g,526
44220.0 44qSO.g 0.46_ 113.9 25.9 1.54 1.518 ?2.g 0.741 3,411
44950.9 48400*0 0*264 65.2 3*0 0,13 0,4?0 59,4 0*539 6°859
9.89 4,q8 |4*87 ONE/ONE 40*2 248*4 °z*g 6,066 g.526
64230,0 44qS6.2 0*537 114.6 24.7 1.40 1.31T 60*l 0.754 3.351 _1.6 167.0
449_6.2 48400,0 0*245 65,4 3*0 0.13 O*ATO 59,2 0.541 6.851 101.$ 197.8
11.63 4,98 16.61 DNE/O_E 50.3 248.8 -2.g 6,000 9*526 310,4 -2*9
ARR|VAL DATE • 2640600.0
44130*0 44946.6 0,484 142.2 q.O -2.22 i,2qg |og,8 0,740 3*340
44946*6 48600*0 0,234 66. g 2*8 0.0 0,4T3 60.9 0,523 6.qB7
10.36 4o9T 15.33 ?MD/ONE 54.2 248.0 -2.8 6o116 10.615
44140*0 44948*3 0*434 142.9 5.5 -2,gg 1.303 106,1 0.731 3*385
44948.3 48600*0 0*235 6T.O 2*8 0._ 0,475 60,B 0*524 6.g85
9.19 4.9T 14.16 T_O/ONE 52.2 248*2 -2,8 6,097 10.615
44150.0 44951.3 D,394 140.9 -1,1 -4,?4 1,306 102.4 0*?24 3.419
44951.3 48600.0 0*235 67,1 Z*8 0,0 0,4?3 60*7 0*525 6.g81
8*30 4,97 13,20 T_O/ONE 50.9 248*4 -2.9 6.061 10.615 311,4 3,4
44160.0 44965.6 0.4C? 133.3 -21,7-11,04 1.30q 98.7 0.716 3._22 339*2 525,7
44963.6 486Q0.0 0.238 67,6 2*8 0o0 0.4?3 60,4 0,529 6,q64 98,7 200,1
8,59 4.98 13o57 TUOIONE 51,9 24g,3 -Z,9 5.900 10.615 310.5 10.6
44170.0 45040.1 0*630 117.0 -_,0"27,62 l*30T 93.1 0*?02 5*3DE 34T.6 530,Z
43040.1 48600,0 0*25? ?D*8 2,q 0o0 0.471 38.0 0,558 6*854 103,T 199,4
13,96 5*03 18o98 TWO/ONE 63,6 255.1 -3*0 4*T3q 10.615 304*? 22.0
44180*0 44955*8 0.324 138,8 38.5 5.18 i.315 90.? 0,715 3,4?5 358,4 524*3
44955,8 48O00,0 0*236 6?.3 2.8 0.0 0*4?3 60,6 0*526 6,975 98.2 200*Z
6*85 4.q8 11o83 ON_tOIIE 48* A 248*7 *2.9 6,004 10.815 313,2 -8*0
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEEO
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEED
YP -A E [NEL LAM| LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.987 5,881&-21.27 0,275 120,0 16.? -18.8 0.257
2.9410 10.474 1.23 0.225 72,2 178.7 3.2 0.112
12.205 30,282 2.299 2T,3 56.4 123.3 59,4 39,359
O.qq2 6,|104 -4,13 D,Z92 124.9 2D.6 -2.9 0.248
3,0700 10.463 1.22 0.227 72.9 i78.5 3.5 O.IOq
IO,TT3 32,620 2,767 8.4 46.5 123,6 64,7 57.653
O.q85O 6.113A -2.31 0.2q2 125.0 20,6 -hi 0,248
5,0680 10.463 1.22 0.227 72,9 178,6 3.5 0,109
10,761 32.571 2.780 6.1 46.4 123.6 64.? 57.985
0.9650 6.0964 -1.43 0.28q 125.0 20.1 -0.3 0.248
5.0620 10.464 1.22 0.22T ?Z.8 178.6 3.4 0.109
10.824 32.465 Z*752 5.0 46.9 123.6 64.4 56*876
O*93ZD 6,0616 -0.93 0.284 124.9 19.2 0.1 O.24q
3.0330 10,464 1.22 0.227 T2,8 178,6 3,4 O, iO9
10.951 32.318 2.692 4,4 48,0 123,5 63.8 54.683
0,884D 6.OlOA -0,55 0.2?7 124,8 17.8 0.4 0,250
3.0440 10.465 1.22 0.227 72*7 178,6 3.4 0.109
11.147 32.100 2.605 4.0 49.6 123,5 62.9 51.531
0.822D 5*q456 -0,25 0,26T 124,4 15,9 0,6 0,251
3,0270 10,467 1.22 0,227 72*6 178*8 3*4 0.110
11.627 31*786 2,496 3,8 51*8 |23*3 61.7 4T*548
0.870 5.8731 2.22 0.265 121.6 13.6 2.8 0.239
3,221D 10.551 1.23 0,234 71.6 180.9 2.4 0.108
11.305 34.892 2,324 3.2 53.5 127.0 62.0 ¢6.199
C.?12 S.924& 3.16 0.2T3 122.2 IS.4 3.9 0.240
3.2140 10.552 1.23 0.234 71.6 18D.9 2.3 0,108
11.121 34,738 2.410 3.9 $1.6 127.0 62.q 48,964
0.945 5,9606 5.24 0.278 122.5 16.8 6.0 0.241
3.2020 10.553 |.23 0.234 ?l.S 181,0 2.3 0.109
11.028 34.494 2,669 6,2 50,5 127.0 63.4 50.660
0.970 5.9256 12.88 0.277 121.3 16.3 13.4 0.245
3,!54D 10.558 1.23 0.233 TI.Z 181,0 2.2 0.110
11.379 33.484 2,388 |5.3 5Z,T 126.9 62.| 46.4?7
0*992 6,0326 -4.38 0,287 125.4 20.0 -3.3 0.742
3,188D 10.554 |.23 0.234 71,4 181.0 2.3 O,1G9
10.819 34,189 2.596 8.2 48.1 126.9 64,5 54.565
0,9850 6.0366 -2.39 0.28T 123,5 2O*O -1,3 0.242
3,186D 10.554 1.23 0,233 71,4 181,0 2,3 0.109
|0.80! 34.156 2.609 5.7 4T,q 126.9 64,6 54.q42
0.9660 6*0196 -1.48 0.284 123.5 19,S -0.4 0,242
3.1_10 10.$5_ 1.23 0.233 ?1,4 181.0 2.3 0.109
|0.867 34.041 2.583 4.6 48.5 126,9 64.3 53.882
0.932D 5.9866 -0.94 O°2Tq 123.4 18.6 O*l 0*243
101.2 lq?.8 3.1720 10.556 1.23 0.253 71.3 IBl*O 2.3 0.|10
311.9 -3.7 11.001 33,874 2.829 4,1 49.6 126*9 63.7 51.?84
40.4 165.6 0,8840 S.9386 -0,56 0.272 123.1 IT.I 0.4 0.244
101.5 19?,8 3.1600 10,557 1.23 0.233 71.3 181,0 2,3 0.110
311.2 -3.2 11,209 33.631 2.450 3.7 51.3 126.9 62,8 48.769
0.8230 5.STSA -0.26 0.262 122.6 15.1 0.6 0.245
3.1430 10.559 1.23 0.233 ?l*Z 181*1 2.2 0.111
11.505 33.2T1 2.352 3.5 53.6 126.8 61.S 44.9T4
313.0 52?.6 0*870 5,811& 2.16 0.260
9T.6 200.3 3,332D 10.643 1,26 0.240
509.? -O.l 11,408 36.505 2,194 3,1
321.5 526,5 0,911 5.8586 3.04 0.267
97.7 200.3 3.32TD 10.644 1.26 0*240
310.8 1.1 11.203 36,383 2,272 3.8
330.2 525.7 0,945 5.8924 4.91 0.273
9T.9 200,3 3,317D 10,645 1,26 0.240
11,093 36.165 2.328 5.8
0°970 5,8734 11.32 0.274
3.2?80 10.649 1,26 0.239
1h342 33.304 2.284 13.3
0,985 5,6206 28,08 0.2_5
3*0300 lO,67T 1.26 0.234
13,730 30*397 1.898 28.3
o.gq2 5*g576 -4,68 0*281
3,3030 10*64T 1.26 0.239
10,881 35.837 2,¢40 8,0
119.8 12.6 2,8 0.254
70,4 183.7 1.1 O. lOq
55.4 130.0 61.7 43.591
120.5 14.? 3.8 0*?35
70.4 183.7 1,0 0.109
53.4 130,0 62.? 46*294
120.q 16.1 5.? 0,235
?0.3 183,? 1.0 0,110
52.2 130.0 63*3 48.039
120.0 16,0 12ol 0.238
70,1 183,8 0,9 0.111
53.6 122*q 62,4 45.34?
11i.2 q.O 26.4 0*257
68,6 184.3 0._ 0.118
67.4 12q,3 54.5 2?.308
121.8 1qo3 -3.? 0*238
70o2 183.8 i.0 0,110




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIN APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DE£L SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SNA TNETI THET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 K 6 DEC) SPEED
or) 0V2 OV? LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECL5 COIST) COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL )AN1 )AN2 ETA PERIC
A6)qo*o 46956.0 0.326 127.5 32,0 3,09 !.316 86.5 0.716 3,6?6 8.4 166.3 0,9830 5.962A -2.48 0,28) 122.0 19.3 -1,3 0.236
46936.0 68&00.0 0.236 67.3 2.8 0.0 0,473 60.6 0.527 6,974 98*Z 200.2 3. 3020 10,667 1.26 0.239 70,2 183,8 1.0 0.110
6.83 4,98 11,83 ONE/ONE 68.1 248.8 -2.9 6.002 )0.613 313,4 -3.3 10.854 33.822 2,633 3.3 49.6 130,0 64.S 32.058
64200.0 64951.7 0.352 1)9.9 79.1 2,25 ),517 82.2 0.721 3,457 18.7 164.1 0,9660 S,967A -1.$2 0.279 122.0 10.9 -0.3 0.237
64937.? 48600.0 0.237 67.4 2,0 0.0 0.4;3 60.6 0.527 6.972 98.3 200.2 3.2970 )0.66? 1.26 0.239 70.2 )83.8 1.0 0.110
7.43 4,98 12,41 ONE/ONE A8.6 2A8.9 -2.9 3.980 10.615 313,2 -4.1 10.924 33.697 2.630 4.3 30.1 130.0 66.2 3|.057
66210.0 44qb0.3 0,400 113.3 27.3 1,81 1.318 77. ? 0.728 3.425 29,A 165.40. 9320 5,917A -0.96 0.274 121.8 17.9 0.0 0,237
64960.3 48600.0 0,237 67.5 2,8 0.0 0.473 60.3 0.528 6,968 98.5 200*2 3.2880 10.648 ).26 0,239 70.1 183.8 1.0 0.110
8.65 4,96 13,A2 ONE/ONE 49.7 Z49.1 -2*9 5,943 10,615 312*7 -3*4 11.063 33.507 2*382 3.7 31.3 129,9 63*6 49*057
46220*0 4A964,4 0.462 114,0 23,9 1,36 1.317 73.0 0.738 3.379 40,3 166.5 0.8850 3*872A -0.36 0.267 121.4 16.4 0.3 0.238
66964.4 68600,0 0.230 67.6 2,8 0*0 0.6?3 60,3 0,330 6.963 98,7 200.1 3,2750 )0.650 1.26 0,239 70.1 183.8 0.9 O.lll
q*85 4.98 14.83 ONE/ONE 51.3 249.4 -2.9 5.889 )0.613 312.1 -2.9 1|.286 35.731 2.310 3,4 33.1 129.9 62,6 66,159
46230,0 64970.4 0.53A i|4.8 24.7 1.40 1.316 68.2 0.732 3.320 5[.4 167,9 0*825D 5.8154 -0.26 0.257 120.? 14.4 0.5 0.240
64970,4 48600.0 0.240 67.9 2*8 0,0 0.473 60.7 0,532 6,954 99.1 200.1 3.2360 10.652 1,26 0.239 70,0 183.8 O*q 0.111
11.56 4.98 16,53 ONE/ONE 53.5 249,6 -2.9 5.804 10.615 311.2 -2.6 11.601 34.822 2.221 3.2 35.5 229.9 61,3 42.308
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448800.0
64130.0 44961.5 0.684 LA2,4 9,1 -2.15 1.298 109,8 0.737 3.]11 312.8 528,6 0.869 3.753A 2.)0 0.255 117,8 11.7 2.7 0.229
44961,3 48800,0 0.229 69.4 2,6 -0,14 0.675 61,8 0.315 7.088 q4,9 202.6 3,4410 10.735 1.29 0.266 69.3 )86.8 -0,4 0,110
10.35 4,98 15.32 INO/ONE 57,6 24q. 2 -2.9 3.929 9,134 310.5 0.1 11.535 38.184 2.073 3.0 57.4 132,8 61.4 41.043
64140.0 44962.6 0,433 143,1 3.9 -2.86 1.302 106.2 0.T28 3.334 321.4 527,5 0.91[ 5.797A 2.92 0.262 118.7 13.8 3.7 0.229
6A962.6 A8800,0 0,229 69.4 2,6 -O*IA 0.473 61.8 0,313 7,087 94.9 202.6 3*437D 10.736 1.29 0,246 69.3 186.8 -0,4 0.110
9.17 4,98 14,15 EMOIONE 55.3 249.3 -2.9 3.914 9.134 31 1.6 1.1 11.309 38,101 2.167 3.7 33.3 132,8 62.4 43.708
46130.0 4Aq63.2 0.392 161.3 -0.) -4,43 1.303 102*3 0,?21 3.387 330.1 326.6 0.945 5.850A 4.60 0.268 ]19.2 15.4 5.3 0.230
46965.2 48800.0 0.230 69,5 2.6 -0.14 0.A73 61*7 0.516 7.083 93.1 202.6 3.4290 10.737 L.29 0.246 69.3 186.6 -O.A 0.111
8.26 4.98 13.24 TWO/ONE 54.1 249.5 -2.9 5.878 9.154 512.3 3.2 11.177 31*913 2.200 3.6 54.0 132,T 63.) 43.49/
46160,0 64975.3 0.393 |34.3 -18.0 -9.69 1.308 98*7 0.714 3.396 339.1 526,3 0.970 3.822A 9.99 0,2?0 118,6 13.5 11.0 0.232
64975.3 48800.0 0.232 69.9 2.6 -0.14 0,475 6[.4 0,319 ?.070 95,8 202.5 3.3980 10.74] 1.79 0,245 69.1 186.9 -0,5 O.|l|
8.28 4.99 13.26 TMOIONE 54.6 250.2 -2.9 5,729 9.134 311.8 9.1 11,345 37,179 2.181 12.0 54,8 132.? 62.5 43,893
6A170.0 45043.? 0.586 1)8.9 -52.4-23.03 1,307 93.1 0.702 3*302 347.6 330.4 0.985 3.6iqA 25,49 0,254 LlO.? 9.4 26.9 0.2_8
45043.7 48800.0 0.248 72.8 2.7 -0,14 0,474 39.6 0,544 6.977 100.2 201.8 3.[840 10*769 1.28 0.241 67.8 187.3 -O.q 0.118
12.06 5.03 17.88 TWO/0NE 64.8 235*4 -3.0 4.696 9,154 306.6 20.5 13.419 32,$34 1.866 Z6,S 67.0 137,1 53.4 28.|83
44180.0 44970.0 0.323 139,6 40.0 3,37 1.313 90.? 0,712 3.440 358.4 525.3 0.992 5.887A -5.06 0.276 120.1 18.6 -4.3 0,231
64970.0 48000.0 0,231 69. T 2,6 -0.14 0.475 61.6 0.317 T.07T 95.4 202.5 3.4130 10.739 1,29 0.245 69.2 186.8 -0.4 O.lli
6.88 6,98 11*87 ONE/ONE 31.6 249.8 -2*9 3,810 9,134 316.0 -7.9 10*962 37.563 2.798 8.0 5[*? I]2.7 64.| 48,748
44190,0 44969.7 0.323 127.8 32,3 3.20 1.313 86*3 0,713 3*439 8.3 165.3 0*983D 3,693A -2.58 0.276 120.3 18,6 -1.? 0.731
64969.? 48800,0 0,231 69,7 2,6 -0.14 0.475 61.6 0,311 7*07T 93.4 202,3 3.4160 10.739 1.29 0.243 69.2 IR6,8 -O,A 0.111
6,84 4.98 11.82 ONE/ONE 51.3 24q.8 -7,9 3.813 9.134 314.2 -3.0 10.923 37.378 2,312 5.0 31.4 132.? 64.3 A9.299
44200,0 44971.3 0.351 120.1 29.] 2.30 1.316 82*2 0,718 3.423 18.7 163.? 0.9660 3.879A -|*56 0.274 120.3 18.1 -0.6 0.231
46971*5 48800,0 0.231 6q*6 2.6 -0,)4 0.473 6[,5 0,S[8 7.0?3 95.5 202,5 3*4)00 10.740 1,79 0*745 6q.7 186.8 -0*4 0.111
7,40 4.98 12,38 ONE/ONE 31.8 249,9 -2.9 3.787 9,154 314.0 -3.7 10.996 37,463 2,291 3.9 51.9 132.7 64,0 68.342
46210,0 449?4*4 0.399 113.7 27.4 1.84 1.317 ??*T 0.?25 3,392 2g.3 166*4 0*933D 5.851A -o.g8 0.269 120*0 17.1 -0.) 0.232
46974.6 48800.0 0*232 6q,q 2.6 -0,1A 0.4?5 61,4 0.5)9 7.071 q5*? Z02*5 3.A010 10.741 L.29 0,2A5 69,) )86.9 -0.5 0.111
8.41 4.98 13.39 ONE/ONE 32.9 250.) -2*q 3.?44 9.156 311.6 -3.0 11.|46 3?,229 2,247 3.4 33*) 132.7 63.3 46,4[7
44220.0 44978.? 0.660 L14.2 23.9 L.57 1.316 73.L 0*7]3 3.348 40.2 167.4 0.8860 3.810A -0.5? 0*262 119.5 IS.6 0.3 0.233
A4978.T 68800.0 0.233 70.1 2.6 -0.14 0.4?3 61.3 0.520 7,063 94.0 202,5 3.388D 10.743 1.29 0*245 69.0 )86.9 -0.S 0.112
q,?q 4.99 )4.?R ONE/ONE 34.5 230.3 -2,9 3,679 9.134 312.9 -2.6 ))*380 36,907 2.183 3.1 34.q 132,6 62,3 63.649
44230*0 44985*2 0,531 115.0 24,7 1.41 1.313 60.3 0,749 3*292 31.2 L68*8 0.026D 3.757A -0*26 C.232 118,7 13.5 0.3 0,234
46985.2 48800*0 0.234 70.4 2.6 -0.16 0.473 61,1 0.523 7.05? 96,4 207*4 3.3680 )0.763 ).29 0*245 68,9 186.9 -0.5 0.112
11.49 4,99 16.48 ON)lONE 56,8 25),0 -2*q 3,376 9.154 317.0 -7.3 11.716 36,436 2.10 1 2*9 37.3 )32*6 61.0 60,131
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449000*0
44130*0 44977*4 0*484 142.6 9.2 -2*08 1.297 109.9 0*736 3*283 ]12.6 529*6 0.868 5*697A 2*04 0.250 113.7 10.7 2*6 0.224
4697?*6 49000*0 0*224 72.0 2*4 -0,29 0*477 67.7 0,30? ?.187 92*2 204.q 3*5460 )0*828 ),34 0.251 68.4 Iq0,2 -L*9 0,111
10.35 6.96 15.33 TNO/ONE 61.2 250.4 -2*q 3.695 )0*?63 3]L*3 0*3 11.693 39.926 1o964 2.9 39,6 135.3 61*0 38.SC6
46140.0 44978.0 0.432 143.4 6.2 -2*73 1,301 106.2 0.726 3*325 321.2 328.S 0.910 3,739A 2.B0 0.258 I16.7 12*q 3*6 0.224
66970.0 69000.0 0.224 ?2.0 2.4 -0.29 0.4?? 62*T 0.307 7.)86 92*2 204.9 3.343D L0.876 1.34 0*23) 68,4 )90.7 -1*q 0.111
9.16 4.98 14.14 ?NO/ONE 39.0 250* 4 -2.9 5*689 10,763 312,4 1,2 11,438 39,896 Z*032 3.6 37.6 113.2 62. L 41.133
66130.0 44979.8 0.390 161.T 0,7 -4.)3 !.504 102.5 0.719 3.358 330.0 327.6 0.945 S.771A 4.32 0.263 117.3 +14.4 5.3 0.224
46979*8 49000.0 0*224 72*0 2*A -0*29 0,47? 62,60.SO? 7.184 q2,3 204*9 3,3390 10.829 1.34 0,23) 68,6 190,2 -1,9 0.112
B,22 4.qq )3*25 TWO/ONE 37,4 230*6 -2,9 5.661 10.763 313,1 3*0 11.283 39*?44 2.0R2 5*3 53.9 )33*2 62.8 42.999
44)60.0 46q18.2 0.381 133.3 -14.6 -8.34 1,307 98.7 0*?)2 3.371 339,0 327,4 0.970 3.771A 8.64 0,266 117.0 13.0 lO*) 0.226
44968.2 69000.0 0,226 72.6 7.4 -0*29 0.6?? 62.4 0.310 ?.173 92*q 204*8 3*5[40 10.832 1.33 0.251 68.3 190.2 -2*0 0.112
8*OA 6.99 )3,03 TMO/ONE 57.3 23)*2 -2.9 3*328 10,763 312*q 8*0 11.384 39.123 2,078 10.7 36.3 )35*2 62.S 62,188
64170.0 43047.8 0.546 120.6 -48.6-22,58 1,307 95.) 0.701 3.297 34?,3 330*? 0.983 3.609A 23*06 0.256 i10.2 9,7 23.4 0*240
63047,8 69000.0 0.240 74.9 2.3 -0,28 0.476 b0*7 0._30 7.097 96.7 206,2 3,3360 IQ*859 1.31 0.248 67.2 190.6 -2*A 0.118
11.66 3.O2 )6.88 7VO/ONE 46.2 255,T -3*0 4.649 10*?63 308,3 18.9 )3*)89 36.810 1.830 24*? 66.8 i34.7 $6,3 26.893
64)80.0 46903.0 0,320 )40.6 41.T 6,05 i.312 90.7 0.709 3.406 338,3 326.4 0,992 5,821A -3.34 0.27) L16.2 17.? -A.9 0.225
64983.0 69000.0 0*226 72.3 2.6 -0,29 0.A77 62.3 0,309 7.177 92.7 204*8 ).3240 L0*831 ).36 0,231 68.3 )90.2 -2*0 0.112
6.93 6.99 11.92 ONE/ONE 33.0 2_1.0 -2.9 5*380 )0,?63 314.8 -7.9 i1.066 39,337 2,167 8.1 53.7 )35*2 63.7 45.943
64190,0 64984.) 0.322 121.1 33.0 3.33 1,314 86.6 0.711 3.A07 8,3 166.3 0.9060 5,629A -2.70 0.271 118.6 17.8 -|*q 0*225
4.4984.1 49000.0 0.223 ?2.2 2.4 -0*29 0.677 62.3 0.309 7.)79 92.6 206,9 3. 3270 )0*83) 1.36 0*253 68.3 )90. Z -2.0 0.))2




DEP6RT P&$S SPEED R 6 DECL | I V | PSI L ECCEN SMA rHETI THEtZ PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS AARIVE SPEEO K 6 OECL I | V [ PSI [ ECCEN SMA 1HET| THEI2 PER|H APHEL | Z V Z PSI 2 R & OECL SPEED
OV| OV2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA 863 DECLS CDIST[ COIST2 KAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAM| LAM2 ETA PERIC
66200,O 46923,9 0.330 |20*3 Zg.S 2,36 1.3|5 §2,3 O,7|S 3,39] |B,6 |66,7 0,9660 S.836A -[,61 0,269 118.S ]7.3 -0.8 0,226
6498s,q 49000,0 0,226 72,3 2,6 *O,Zq 0,4?7 62,5 0.509 T,|76 92,7 204.8 3,$2[D [0,831 [,34 0,251 68.3 [90.Z -2.0 0.|[2
?.37 4.qq |2.36 ONE/ONE 55.0 25[.0 -2,9 S.365 [0,763 314,9 -3,4 12,N86 39,281 Z.|6A 3.3 53,8 13S.2 63.7 45.730
64210.0 44989,| 0.397 [[5.8 27.5 [.87 1,316 77.8 0,722 3.362 2q,I 167,4 0.9340 s.?qoA -|,00 0.266 [18,2 [6.3 *O,Z 0,226
99989,| 49000.fl 0.227 72,4 2.6 -0,29 0,677 62,4 0,$[0 ?,]72 92,9 204.8 3,3120 ]0°833 |,33 D,1S[ 68.3 |90.2 -2.0 0.112
8.37 4.99 [3,36 ONE/ONE 56,2 25|,3 -2.9 S,514 10.763 3|4,6 -2,7 1[.246 39.036 2,|24 3.0 $5.0 133,2 63.1 43,867
64220.0 469q3.9 0.458 114,6 26.0 1,89 1,315 73.2 C.733 3.}19 40,0 168,4 0,8870 S,T51A *0,58 0,257 i|7.6 14.7 0,2 0.228
44993.9 49000.0 0.228 72.6 2,6 -0*29 0,477 62.2 0,512 7,|66 93,3 204.8 3.4970 10,835 1.33 0*251 68.2 |90.3 -2*0 0.113
9.73 4.99 14.73 ONE/ONE 57.9 251.6 -2.q 5.436 10.763 313,7 -2.3 11.697 38.665 2,065 2.7 56,9 135,[ 62,0 41,|89
64230.0 45001.0 0*528 115.2 24,7 [,41 i,314 68.5 0.766 3.265 50,9 [69,7 0.0280 5.703A -0.27 0,247 |16.6 12.7 0,4 0,229
65001,0 49000.0 0.229 72.9 2*4 -0,29 0,477 62,0 0.5t4 ?.|57 93.? 206oi 3.4760 [0.838 1.33 0.250 68,0 190.3 -2,1 0.]13
11.41 5.00 |6.41 ONE/ONE 60,3 252.2 -2,9 5.321 10.763 312.8 -2.0 11,855 38,t20 1,992 2.6 59.5 [35.1 60.6 37*8]0
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449200,0
64130*0 64995,0 0,484 [62.9 9.3 -2,00 1.296 [10*0 0,736 3,236 312.3 530.6 O.ObT 5.646A 1.98 0.245 ]]3.4 9.6 2.5 0.2]9
66995,0 69200*0 0.239 74.6 2.1 -0.45 0.680 6}.6 0.499 7.283 89.5 207.2 3*6470 ]0.9[9 1.40 0.257 67.7 193,8 -3.5 0,]|3
10.33 4.99 15.35 TKO/ONE 63.0 251.7 -2.9 5,418 B.875 312.1 0,4 11.890 41.721 1.862 2.8 62.1 137,5 60.4 35.953
64160.0 44996,5 0.632 ]63*? 6.5 -2,60 1,500 [06.3 0.724 3,297 32],0 529.5 0.909 5.685A 2.69 0.253 114.6 ]].9 3.5 0,239
4_996.5 69200.0 0,2|9 74.6 2.] -0,65 0.480 63,6 0.699 7.284 89.5 207.2 3.6690 |0,9|9 1,40 D*237 67,7 193.8 -3,5 0,]]3
9.[5 4.99 16.16 TNO/ONE 62.6 25],7 -2.9 3,627 8,875 313.2 ].3 1].600 4].764 ].924 3.5 59.7 [37.5 6 1.6 38.595
64150.0 66995.7 0.389 162.1 2,5 -3,85 1.303 [02*5 0,716 3.330329.9 528.7 0.964 5.715A 4.05 0.259 135,4 13,6 5.| 0*Z19
66995.7 69200.0 0,219 74,6 2.1 -0.45 0.480 63.5 0.499 7.282 89.6 207.2 3*6450 10.920 1,40 0.257 67,7 193.6 -3,5 0.113
8.19 4.99 13.18 TNO/UNE 61.0 251.8 -2,9 5.407 8,875 314.0 2.9 ]1.418 41.666 1.972 5.1 58,0 137,5 62,S 40.685
46160.0 450C2.1 0.3?3 136.2 -][*7 -7,3§ 1,306 98,8 0.710 3.346 338,9 528.3 0.9/0 5.72]A 7.87 0.262 115,3 ]4.3 9.2 0,221
45002,1 49200.0 0.221 74,9 2,1 -0.45 0.679 63.4 0.501 7.275 90.0 207,1 3.6270 |0,923 |,40 0.2S7 67.6 193.8 -3.6 0.113
7.85 5.00 12,85 tMO/ONE 60,7 232,3 -2,9 S.303 8.875 316.0 7,0 11.460 41.133 1.980 9,6 $7.9 137,5 62,4 40,297
44170,0 45053.[ 0,506 122.5 -46.3-20,04 h3G6 95.2 0,70| 3.291 347,5 53[.0 0.985 5.597A 20.30 0.253 109,6 10.0 21.6 0.232
650_3.1 69200.0 0,232 17,0 2,2 -0.64 0.479 62,0 C.518 7.213 9},3 206,5 3,4780 10.948 1.36 0,254 66.T |94.1 -3.9 0,[18
10.88 5.02 IS.9[ INO/ONE 67.9 256,[ -3,0 6.596 8.875 310.4 [?.2 12.967 37._49 |.792 22,6 66.7 137.1 57.2 29.487
44180.0 45001,2 0.332 [42.0 44,0 6,69 1.3|1 90,8 0.706 3.375 358,1 $27.5 0,992 5,TS8A -6.16 0.266 116.3 lb.B -5.8 0.220
6500[.2 69200.0 0,220 74,9 2.[ -0.45 0*679 63.4 0.50| T.276 89.9 207,] 3,6290 ]0,922 1.60 0.257 67.6 193.8 -3.6 0,133
7.01 S.OO ]2.01 ONE/ONE 58,S 252,2 -2,9 5.3|8 8.875 315,6 -8.1 [1,202 41,2G7 2.047 8,4 56,0 ]37.5 63.3 43,125
66[80.0 45]|2.9 0.643 238,[ 72.8 28,70 |,301 9|,4 0.696 3.266 356.6 536,2 0.99] 5,496A-28.09 0.245 102.8 q.o -26.8 0.245
651|2.9 69200,0 0.246 79,5 2,3 -0,42 0.678 60.2 0.538 7.137 97.1 205.8 3.2980 10.976 |.33 0,251 6_.6 194.5 -4,4 0.123
14.29 3.06 19,35 ONE/ONE 73,8 260.? -3,0 4.53] 8,875 309.7 -24.| |4,638 33.230 1.665 2B.9 75,2 ]36.5 S|*? 22.089
66190.0 64999.3 0.322 128.5 33,6 3.49 1,313 86,6 0.708 3,377 8.| [67*3 0,9860 5.769& -2.85 0,267 ]]6*T ]7.0 -2.2 0.220
46999.3 49200.0 0.220 74,8 2.1 -0.45 0,479 63.4 0.501 7.278 89.8 207.2 3,6350 10.92] 1.40 0.2§7 67,6 [93*8 -},5 0,]13
6.81 4.99 11,81 ONE/ON( $7.9 252.0 -2.9 5.349 8,875 315.9 -4,4 ]l.[I? 41.36| 2.065 4,4 35.3 137.5 63.7 64.044
94200.0 45001.2 0,348 120,5 29,8 2,62 1.314 82,6 0.7[2 3,362 ]8.6 |67.? 0.9670 5.757A -[.67 0,264 1|6.6 16.5 -0.9 0.220
4500].2 49200.0 0.220 74,9 2.| -0.45 0.479 63,40.SOl 7,276 89.9 207.1 3,630D |0,922 1.40 0.231 67,6 193,0 -3.6 0.113
7.34 S,O0 12,34 ONE/ONE $8,5 252.2 -2.9 S.319 8.875 315.7 -3.[ 11.197 61.207 2.048 3.1 53,8 [37.5 63.4 63.180
46210*0 4_004.7 0,395 || 6.1 27,6 !,90 1.315 77,9 0.720 3.333 29*0 168,4 0,9360 5* 732& -|* 02 0,259 116.2 [5.4 -0,3 0.221
45004,T 4q200*0 0,22] 75.0 2,] -0*45 0,479 63.3 0.502 7.272 90,2 207,1 3.6390 |0.924 1*3q D,257 6?,5 ]9).8 -),6 0.]]3
8.32 5.00 ]3.32 ONE/ONE 59,6 252.4 -2.9 5,261 8*875 3]5*2 -2,4 1|.369 40.927 2.011 2.6 57.1 ]37.4 62,7 41,374
44220.0 45010.1 0.455 134.6 26,0 ],60 1.316 73.6 0*?30 3.293 3g*T 169.6 0.8890 5.69?4 -0.59 0*252 115.5 ]3,8 0,1 0,222
650|0.1 49200,0 0.222 7S,Z 2,] -0,45 0,479 63*2 0,506 T,265 90,5 20?,0 3,604D 10.927 1.39 0*256 67,4 Iq}.9 -3,6 0,]16
9.67 }*00 [4,67 ONE/UNE 6|,4 252,9 -2*q 5*]74 8.875 3|4.S -I,9 il,639 60.498 1.957 2.3 59.| [37,4 6[*6 38.?74
64230.0 450]8.0 0.523 115.6 24,T ]*42 ]*}13 68,7 0.744 3.241 S0.6 170,? 0.830D 5.652A -0.27 0.243 ]14,3 ]],7 0.4 0,224
450|B,0 49200.0 0,226 75*6 2*[ -0,65 0.4?9 62.9 0,506 7.256 9[.0 206*9 3.5810 10,93] 1.38 D,256 67.3 [93.9 -).7 0.135
I].}3 5.00 ]6.33 ONE/ONE 63,9 253,S -2,9 5*050 8.873 313.6 -[,7 |2.025 39.866 [.89[ 2,2 6[,0 i}7.3 b0.2 35.503
ARRIVAl. DATE - 2449400,0
64]30.0 430|3.9 0.485 [63.2 9.S -].93 |.296 [[0.[ 0.732 3.232 312.0 $3].8 0,866 5.$98A 1.q2 0*26| 1|Do9 8,4 Z*S 0*2]4
650]3.9 49400.0 0.214 77.4 [.7 -0.63 0.481 66.6 0.692 7.378 86.9 20q.5 3.7430 ]1,01] [.48 0.262 67.0 [97.7 -5,2 0.114
]0,37 5.00 15.37 T_O/ONE 69*0 253.[ -2.9 5.116 10.767 3]2,8 0.7 [2,|35 43*549 1. 766 2.6 64, ? _39.b 59.8 3}*365
66140,0 450|2.3 0._32 ]64.0 6.7 -2.47 ]*299 106,} 0*?22 3.271 320*7 530,6 0*908 5.6346 2,58 0.248 1|2.3 10.8 3*3 0.216
450]2.} 69400.0 0,2]6 77,3 ]*_ _0.63 0.481 64.4 0*492 7.379 86.8 209.5 3.7490 11,010 1.68 0,263 6?*0 197,7 -5.2 0,114
9,]S 5,00 ]6,15 ?MO/ONE _ 66.5 253,0 -2.9 3,|39 10,76T 3]6,0 ].5 1].801 63.690 1,824 3,4 62.1 ]39*b 6[,1 36°020
46150,0 43012.7 0,)88 142.6 2*3 -),59 ]*302 102*6 0,714 3,303 329.6 529,7 0,943 5.663A 3,80 0,254 1|3,2 12.6 4.8 0.214
4_012.7 69400,0 0.2]4 77.} [.7 -0,63 0.48[ 64.4 0,4q2 7.379 86.8 20q.s 3.748D 11.010 ].48 0,263 67.0 197, T -5,2 0.|14
8.]7 S,00 ]3.]7 IWO/ONE 64*7 253.1 -2*9 5,]33 10.767 336,d 2*9 1]*587 43*658 1,869 _.8 60*3 139.6 62*0 37*958
44|60,0 65017*6 0*366 [37.2 -9.0 -6*68 ]*305 98*8 0.708 3.32i 338.7 529,3 0*96q 5.673A ?,Ol 0,257 ]1}*} ]3*4 8.4 0*2]5
65017,6 49600,0 0.215 77,5 1.7 -0*63 0.48[ 64,3 0.496 7.373 87.2 209*4 3,7340 [[*0[3 [,67 0.262 67.0 197.7 -5,2 0*]]6
7.71 5,00 12.?[ TNO/ONE 66*L 253,4 -2,9 5,056 [0,767 315.0 6,3 1[,577 43*229 1,884 8,7 59*9 [39* 6 62*Z 38.220
46[T0,0 49059,T 0*468 124,3 -39*4-17*51 1*506 95.2 0,700 3,283 36?,4 53[,6 0*985 5.5826 17,98 0,25] ]08*8 lO*l 19.? 0*229
45059.7 49400*0 0,224 ?9*2 [.9 -0.61 0,48[ 63*2 0*506 ?*325 89.8 208,9 3.6160 !1.036 1.43 0.261 66,3 197,9 -5.5 0,][6
q,98 5*03 15.00 Tk_/ONE 69*7 256*6 -3*0 4.536 10,767 3[Z,2 13,5 12.791 59,835 1. 749 20*4 66.9 139,2 58*0 29,843
64]80*0 45019*4 0.33_ 164.2 47.0 ?.61 [.3]0 q0*8 0.?03 3*344 358*0 828*6 0.992 5,696A -T.06 0,261 ll4,0 15.8 -7.0 0,216
48019.4 49400*0 0.2[6 7?,6 [.7 -0.63 0,401 64,3 0,694 7.371 87.3 209.4 3*7290 1[,033 [*47 0,262 66.9 [9?.? -5*2 0,[[4
T*15 5.00 [2.15 ONE/ONE 62.3 253.6 -2,9 5.029 ]0.767 316,3 -8,S 11.387 43.0?2 1.933 9.0 58*5 [39,6 62*6 40,169
66[00.0 45108*2 0*583 220.9 73.8 25,[9 1.307 91,9 0*695 3,26? 356.? 533.q D*992 5,502A-24,58 0*265 103,4 9,6 -26,6 0.235
65[08.Z 69400.0 0*235 81,3 2.0 -0,59 0,680 61.8 0,522 ?.267 92*9 208*3 3,6750 1[,059 [.39 0.259 65,4 [96*2 *S.9 0.122
12,77 5*05 17.83 ONE/ONE 76.3 260.3 -3.0 4.669 [0.767 31[.? -21,9 16.072 36.315 1.656 26,3 73.9 L30,e 83,3 23,023
96
DEPAAT PASS SPEED R A OECL i 1 V | PS| 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEFU R A DECL I L v I PSI 1
or1 DV2 DV? LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL5
44190.0 45015.7 0,321 129.0 34,3 3.67 1,312 86.7
63015.? 49300,0 0,215 77.6 l*l -0,63 0.481 64,4
6.80 5,00 11.81 ONE/ONE 61,5 233.3 -Z,9
66200.0 45017.6 0.3+? 120.9 30.0 2,49 1.313 82*+
65017,6 49400.0 0.215 77,5 l.l -0*63 0.48] 64,3
T,31 5,00 12,31 ONE/ONE 6Z,1 253,4 -2,q
44210.0 45021,4 0,393 116.4 2T,T 1.93 1,314 78,0
45021.4 69400.0 0.216 TT.? 1.l -0,63 0.481 64*Z
8.27 5,01 13.28 ONE/ONE 63.3 253, ? *2,9
44220.0 4502/,5 0,452 114,9 26,1 1,62 1,314 73.5
65027,S 49400.0 0.2|? ??.q 1,8 -0,62 0,481 64.0
q,60 5.01 13.61 ONE/ONE 6S,L 254,2 -3,O
44230.0 43036.3 0.521 115,8 24,7 1.43 1.312 68.9
45036.3 49400.0 0.219 78.3 1,8 -0,62 0,481 63,8
11.23 §,01 16.25 ONE/ONE 67.6 25+,8 -3,0
44130,0 65036,8 0.486 143.6 9,6 -|.85 1,2q5 I]O*Z
45034*8 A9600.0 0.210 80,3 1.3 -0.82 0,483 65.2
10.40 5.01 13,41 IMO/ONE 73.Z 253,? -3,0
44140.0 45031,? 0,333 144.5 7,0 -2.35 i.298 106,4
45031.? 39600.0 0.209 80.1 1,3 -0.83 0.483 65,3
9.16 3.01 13.17 INO/ONE 70.6 254.3 -3,0
64150.0 43031,1 0.387 143,2 3.0 -3.33 1,301 102,1
45031.1 49600,0 0.209 80.1 1.3 -0.83 0.483 65.3
8,15 5,01 13.16 TttOIONE 68,6 253.+ -3,0
63160.0 45034.7 0.361 138,2 -6.5 -5,91 1.304 98,9
4503+,7 49600.0 0.210 80.2 1,3 -0,82 0.'83 65,2
7.60 5.01 12,61 T_O/ONE 61.8 254.l -3.0
34170,0 45068.0 0.433 126.3 -33.2-|5,07 ].306 95,2
4506B,0 49600*0 0.2l? 81.6 1.4 -0.80 0.483 64.3
q.18 5.03 ]+.21 INO/ONE 72.0 251.3 -3.0
44180.0 35041,0 0,352 148.0 $1,7 9.12 1,309 91.0
45041,0 49600*0 0,211 80.3 1.3 -0,82 0,483 65,1
7.43 5,01 12.34 ONE/_E 66.6 255.2 -3,0
44180,0 45101.0 0.517 197,7 7_.8 21.14 1.3C7 91,3
45101.0 +0600,0 0.224 83,0 1,6 -0.7? 0.483 63.5
11.13 5,05 16.10 ONE/ONE 74,5 259.8 -3,0
34180.0 45169.6 0.611 111,2 -$3,2-26,86 1.306 92.2
35169.6 49600.0 0,239 85*9 E,8 -0.73 0,462 61.6
13,48 5.09 18.56 TMOIONE 82.S 265,0 -3,]
44190.0 45033,+ 0,321 129,7 3S.! 3.90 1.311 86,8
65033.4 39600.0 0.210 80.2 1,3 -0.82 0.+83 65.Z
6.80 5.01 ]|.81 ONE/ONE 65,3 254.6 -3.0
++200.0 45035.3 0,3+5 121.+ 30,3 2,38 1.313 8Z,6
43035,3 39600.0 0.210 80.3 1.3 -0,82 0,483 65.2
T*Z8 5,01 12.29 ONE/ONE 65,8 254.8 -3,0
64210.0 43030,4 0.390 116.8 27,8 1,98 1.313 78.2
45039.6 49600,0 0.211 80.4 1.3 -0,82 0.463 65.1
8.ZZ 5.01 13.23 ONE/ONE 67,1 255.1 -3,0
44220.0 430A6.2 0,440 113,3 26,1 1.64 1.313 73,?
450A6.2 49600.0 0.212 80,? 1,4 -0.81 0,403 64.9
9.53 5.02 16.35 ONE/ONE 69,0 Z55,6 -3.0
4+230,0 35056.2 0.516 116,2 24.7 I.++ 1,312 69,1
45036,2 69600,0 0,215 8|,1 1,4 -0,81 0,403 63,7
II,I ) 5,02 16.13 ONE/ONE 71.6 256,4 -3,0
lq7q
EARTH-JUPIIER-SAEURN
ECCEN SMA lHEll l_E12 PER[H APHEL 1 2 V 2
ECCEN SMA THETI ?HET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2
£OIS11 COIST2 KAP OECLP VP -A E INEL
0,106 3.349 8.0 168.4 0,q860 5.?12A -3*02 0.262
0.+93 7,376 87._ 209*4 3,74OD 11.012 I.A? 0*262
5*066 LO,?67 316.? -4.1 II,255 43*396 1,g55 4*Z
0,710 3*33+ 18.2 168,7 0,96TO 5,T02A -1,73 0*260
0,494 7.313 87.1 209,+ 3.734D li*OI3 i.47 0*262
5*057 10.767 316.S -2.? 11.336 43*228 1,9+0 2.8
0.I17 3*307 28*7 169.4 0.93S0 5.679& -1,05 O.2S5
0.4q5 7*369 87.+ 20q.4 3*?240 11.014 1.47 0.262
4.999 10.767 316,1 -2*0 11,520 42,903 i,907 2.2
0.?28 3,268 39,4 170,A 0.890D 5.6+64 -0*60 C.248
0,496 1,362 81.8 209.3 3.1070 11,018 1.46 0,262
4.909 10.767 3]5.4 -1.6 11.813 42,403 1,858 1.9
0,741 3,219 50,Z 171,7 0.8330 5.605A -O.ZT 0.238
0,399 7.332 88,3 209,2 3.682D 11.022 1,45 0.262
4.787 10,767 ]IA,S -1.3 IZ,232 41.665 1.797 I,e
ARRIYAS. DAlE - 2449600.0
0.731 3.209 311.6 532*9 0,864 5,554A 1.86 0.236
0,486 ?,469 84,3 211.? 3,8310 11,101 1.57 0,268
4.608 8.721 313.6 0,9 12.433 35.381 1.677 2.+
O.TZ] 3.247 320.+ $3],8 0,907 3,587A 2,47 0.244
0,485 ?,472 84,1 211.7 3.8450 11.100 1.58 0.268
6,849 8,721 314.8 i.? 12,053 45,657 1,731 3,2
0.712 3,218 329,4 530,9 0.942 5.616A 3.57 0,250
0.485 7,473 84,1 ZLI.? 3,8470 11.099 1,58 0.268
4,857 8,72L 315,7 Z.9 11.800 45.715 1,774 4,6
0.706 3.298 338,5 530.A 0,969 5.626A 6,26 0.253
0.486 7.469 84.3 211.7 3.8370 11,101 1.57 0.268
4.808 8.721 316,0 S,l 11,141 43.392 h703 7,9
0,699 3,275 347.3 531,9 0,985 5.$65A I5*SS 0.250
0.496 7.433 86.5 211,3 3.7470 II,IZ0 1.53 0.26?
4.482 8*72] 313*9 13.? 12,679 42.$23 1.102 18.2
0.701 3.313 357.7 530.0 0,992 S,634A -8,56 O,256
0,488 7.462 84,? 211.6 3.8200 11.105 |,56 0.268
4,727 8,721 316,9 -9,3 11,667 34,819 1,821 10,4
0,695 3.252 356,8 533.5 0,992 5,313A-Z0.53 0.246
0,506 ?,396 88.5 210*9 3.655D 11,138 1,49 0*265
4.460 8.721 313.q -18.9 13.450 39.928 1.652 22.8
0,692 3.215 353,6 537,1 0.900 5,439A 27.52 0.2a_O
0,$27 7,317 92,8 209,9 3,4580 ||,175 1,61 0.263
5.243 8,721 310.? 19,3 15,702 35.074 1.517 27.8
0.703 3°322 7,7 169.5 0.9860 5.638A -3*23 0.258
0,486 7.471 84.3 211.2 3.8410 11.101 1.57 0.268
4,826 B*721 317.6 -3,9 11.423 45.506 1,854 4.0
0*708 3,309 |B,O 169.8 0.9680 S*6SOA -1.80 0,255
C.486 7*469 84.4 211.? 3,8360 11.102 1.57 0.268
+,801 8,721 317,_ -2,4 il,508 65,333 1.840 2.+
0,713 3,283 28.4 170*5 0,9360 8*629A -1.08 0,231
0.488 7.466 84.6 211.6 3.8250 11.104 1.56 0.268
6.748 8,721 316,9 -1.6 II*I02 44,956 1.810 I*?
0,725 3.2+6 30,1 171.5 0,802D 5,590A -0*62 0,244
0,490 ?,437 15*1 211.6 3,806D i1.108 1.56 0*261
4,66? 8.721 316.2 -1.Z 12,027 44*368 1,765 1,8
0,?39 3,199 39,8 172.? 0,8]60 8,563A -0,28 0.235
0*492 ?*_46 83,7 211.4 3*7790 i1,113 1,34 0*26?
4,56? 0,721 315,3 -I,0 12.483 43,503 1,710 1,4
PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
LAMI LAN2 ETA PEIIC
114,? 16,0 -2.5 0.215
67.0 lg?.? -3,2 0.1i4
57.5 130.6 63,3 31.46&
114,6 15.5 -1,1 0.215
6?,0 lgl.? -3.2 0.114
38*0 139.6 63*0 40.630
114.1 14,4 -0.4 0.216
66,q Iq?.? *5*2 O*IES
59.3 139,5 62,3 38.901
113,2 12.8 0.0 O,ZI?
66.8 1g/,8 -5*3 0.113
61.4 13g.3 61,2 36,3?3
111.q 10.6 0,3 0.219
66,7 i91,8 -5.4 0,116
64.2 139,4 59.6 33,197
108.1 ?.0 2.A 0,210
66._ 201.8 -6,9 0,116
67.? 141,3 5q.0 30.?08
109.6 q.5 3.2 O,ZOq
66.5 201,8 -6,8 0,115
&4.9 141,5 60.4 33.3q3
110.9 ti,5 4.6 0,209
66*5 20i.8 -6,6 0,115
62.9 i+1.3 6],5 35,386
111.2 12.5 1.7 0.210
66.S 201.8 -6.9 0.116
62.1 141.S 61,8 35,986
107.8 10.1 17.7 O.2L?
65*9 202.0 -7,1 0.118
67.4 141,3 58*6 29.854
111.4 14.4 -8,9 0.211
66,3 201,9 -6,9 0,116
61.I 141.S 61.6 36.815
104.Z 10.3 -21.4 O.ZZ4
65.+ 202.2 -7.4 0.121
?Z.1 141.0 55.2 26,041
96.S 3.S 27.7 0.Z39
64.1 202.6 -8.0 O.IZl
81,1 140.4 50.1 18.131
llZ.b 15.0 -Z,9 0,210
bb.S 201.8 -6,8 0,115
59.q 141.5 62,8 38,842
112.4 14.5 -1.3 0.210
66,4 201,8 -6*9 0,116
60.4 141.5 62,5 38,090
i11,8 13.+ -0.5 0.211
86,4 201.8 -6,9. 0.116
61,8 141,5 61,8 36,613
11D.8 11.? -0.0 0,212
66,3 201.q -?,0 0,116
63.q 141.4 b0*6 33*958
i09.2 9. S 0,2 0,213
66.1 ZOl.q -?,0 0.117
66.9 |41.4 Sq*O 30,8?4
97
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I I V I PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED P A O_CL I 1 V I PSI 1
DVl 0V2 Or/ LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
44570.0 44886.4 0.661 189.6 0.6_1.04 1.591 103,6
44886,4 45200,0 0,903 43*Z 4*6"Z0,00 0,852 ?,6
14,40 16.83 31.23 UNEIONE 11.7 ZA3.5 -2,?
44580,0 44889.1 0.611 107,5 1.2 1.59 1.598 98.5
44889,1 45200,0 0,911 43,2 4,6 Zl.18 0,838 7,2
13.4R 17.02 30.49 O_qE/ONE IZ.3 243.7 -2.7
44590.0 44891.S 0.591 183.5 Z.T l.A3 1.6C4 93.0
44891.S 45200.0 0,919 43,2 4,6 22,3A 0,863 6.9
12.99 17.19 30.17 ONEJONE iZ.7 ZA3.9 -2.8
44600,0 44893,6 0,596 178,3 4,7 1,33 1,608 87,1
44893,6 45200*0 0*925 43,2 4,6 23,49 0,868 6,6
13,10 IT,3& 30*44 ONE/ONE 13.O 244,0 -2°8
44610*0 44895,6 0*629 172,7 b*7 1.29 L*611 80.8
44895,6 45200,0 0,932 43,3 4,6 24,66 C,873 6,3
13,9A 11,49 31,43 0NE/DNE 13,0 244,2 -2*8
;A4560.0 A4917,1 0,612 188,4 2,7 2.42 1.521 106,2
44917,L 45300,0 0*784 AZ,T 4,4 16,19 0,727 q.2
13.50 13,57 2?,07 ONE/ONE 12.l 245.8 -2*8
44570,0 44920,0 0,568 107,3 2*3 1,92 1.527 101,6
44920*0 45300,0 0.791 42,7 4,4 17,04 0*731 8.8
12,40 13.70 26.10 ONE/ONE 12,8 246,0 -2,B
4A580,0 44922*6 0*536 |84.4 3,1 1,63 1,532 96,6
A4922,6 45300*0 0, Tg7 R2*T 4.4 17,86 0,733 8.4
11.60 13.83 25.43 ONE/ONE 13,) 246.2 -2,8
44590,0 44924,9 0,522 179,7 4*8 1,45 1,536 91,3
44924,9 A5300,0 0*802 42,0 4,4 18,65 0,731 8,0
11,25 13,94 23,19 0NEIONE 13,7 246*4 -2,8
44600*0 44926*9 0*532 173,8 6,9 1,3A l*539 85,6
44926,9 43300,0 0,807 42,0 A,4 19,40 0,941 7,8
11,51 LA,03 25,55 ONE/ONE 13,8 246,6 -2*8
44610,0 44928,8 O.571 168,O 8,8 1,29 1,540 Tg,6
44928,8 45300.0 0,811 42,8 A,4 20,14 0.744 7*5
12,47 14.13 26,60 ONE/ONE 13.7 246,? -2,8
44620.0 44930.6 0,630 163,4 10,2 1,27 1,540 73*i
44930,6 45300.0 0.813 42,8 4,4 20,gl 0,747 7,2
14*17 t4.91 28.39 ONE#ONE 13.3 246,8 -?*8
44550,C 44943,0 0,606 187,4 6,2 3,T4 1,473 108,8
44943,C 45400.0 0.6g9 42,¸6 A,3 IZ,79 0,640 11,2
13.36 IL.33 24.69 ONE/ONE 12.0 247,6 -Z,8
44560.0 44946,_ 0*556 186,9 4,2 2*56 1.479 104.6
44946.4 45400,0 0.T04 42*6 4*3 13,40 0,643 10,8
12,10 11.44 23.54 ONE/ONE 12,7 248,0 -2,8
44570.0 44949.4 0.514 105,2 3,9 1,99 1,484 100,0
44949,4 45400.0 0.709 42,6 4,3 |3,97 0,646 10,3
11,O8 IL,53 22.61 0NE/0NE 13,3 248,3 -Z.R
44580.0 44951,q 0.486 181,3 4,q 1,66 1,489 95,2
AA951,9 45400.0 O,714 42,7 4.3 14,31 0,649 10,0
10,39 11.62 22,0l 0NE/ONE 13,8 248,4 *2,9
44590,0 4A954,L 0,477 176,Z 6,6 i,47 h49Z 90,0
44954, l 45400.0 O,718 42.7 4,3 14,99 0.63| q,7
10,18 ll*6q 21,87 0NEf0NE LA*I 248,6 -2,q
44600,0 44956,0 0.493 170,0 8,7 L,35 ],493 84,5
4A956,0 45400,0 0,721 42,T 4,3 L5,44 0.652 9,4
10.55 11,75 22*31 ONE/ONE LA,L 248,8 -2,9
44610,0 44957,7 0,536 164,2 10,3 1,28 1,494 78,6
44957,7 45400,0 0,724 4?,7 4,3 15,86 0,654 g,2
11,61 ll. Rl 23.42 0NE/0NE 13.9 248.9 -2.9
44620,0 44959,3 0,606 159,9 ll,6 L,26 i,493 72,4
4A959,3 A54OO,0 0,727 42.7 4,3 16,30 0.656 8,q
13,35 11,87 25,22 ONE/ONE 13,S 2A9,O -2*9
4A540,0 4A965,0 0,635 189,6 16,5 8,85 1,439 111,4
AA965,0 45500,0 0,639 42,8 4,3 10,15 0,579 13,6
14,10 9,76 23.05 ONE/ONE 11.7 249,4 -2,9
44550,0 A4968,6 0,566 186,7 0,0 4,09 1,445 107,5
44968,6 45500,0 0,640 42,0 4,3 10,54 0,581 13,1
IZ.35 9.84 Z2.18 ONE/ONE 12.1 249.7 -2.9
lgSO
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SMA THETI THEE2
ECCEN S_A ;HETI EHEEZ
CDISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
















ARRIVAL OATE * 2445300.0
1,266 -3.454 331,0 479,2
1.032 -6.1T0 153.9 138.3
6.372 10.535 137.9 -12.2
1*290 -3.278 339.4 477.7
1.031 -5.930 154.8 159.0
6.354 10.535 130.4 -10.5
1.309 -3.147 348.3 4T6.7
1.029 -5.762 155.6 159,7
6.337 10.535 138.8 -9.3
1,322 -3.052 357,/ 476.1
1.028 -3,603 156.4 160,2
6.320 10,535 139.0 -8.6
1,327 -2.990 7.7 !16,0
1.027 -5.470 157.0 160.8
6,305 10.$35 139.1 -8.1
1.323 -2.957 18.3 ll6,6
L.026 -5.350 157.7 161.2
6.290 I0.535 139,1 -7.8
1.308 -?.952 29.8 110.0
1.395 *5.236 158.3 161.7
6.275 I0.$35 139.0 -7.7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2443400,0
1.136 -6,559 324.7 484,9
1.310 -23.155 154.q 160.6
6.156 9.081 |37,6 -14,6
1.154 -6,038 352.8 483.2
1.010 -21.233 155.6 161.2
6.110 9.081 138.2 -11.5
1,170 -5.656 341.4 482.9
1,010 -19,765 136,5 ]61.;
6.083 9,081 138.6 -9.8
1.182 -5.384 350.4 401.0
1.010 -18.633 157.2 162.2
6.053 9.001 139,0 -8.7
1.189 -5.202 360.0 480,6
1.010 -17.T51 157,7 162.6
6.026 9.081 139.2 -T.9
1.191 -5.100 10.I 120.7
1.010 -17.049 158.2 162.9
6.002 9.081 139.3 -7.4
1.187 -5.0T4 21.0 I91.5
1.010 -16.442 158.7 163.?
5.q80 9.081 139.2 -7.2
1.176 -5.122 32.6 123.0
1.310 -15.890 159.1 163.6
5.959 9.081 139.0 -7.1
ARRIVAl. DATE - 2445500,0
1.050 -17.426 318.2 490.0
0.991 31.500 155.0 162.2
5.880 9*163 137.2 -Z5.4
1.064 -14.19T 326.1 400.2
0.992 34.022 155.8 162.4
5.830 9.163 137,9 *15.0
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z N A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL L6RI LAH2 ETA PERIC
337.1 472,9 0,941 Ni -I.10 0.933 162,_ 54,7 2.2 0.903
150.7 154,3 0,1850 NA 19,66 0.752 175.1 189.3 -2.9 0.776
130.2 -11,0 29.791 2.457 9.788 167.7 8.8 19.5 104.3 21.590
345.8 471.7 0.967 NA -_.TO 0.943 162.4 55.3 2.3 0.9|1
151.8 153.2 0,1690 NA 20.0A O. TSS 175.4 109.2 -Z.R 0.784
138.6 "10.6 30,218 2.413 9.329 168.9 8.4 19.5 104.3 20.078
353.0 470.9 0.982 NA -0.39 0.952 162.3 55.8 2.4 0.918
152.8 156.0 0.1550 NA ZZ*O0 0.764 175.6 189.2 -2.8 0.791
138,g -9,7 30*577 2,374 9*015 169,7 8,1 19.6 10A,2 19,0_5
4.8 110.6 0.9810 NA -0.13 0,958 162.4 56. i 2.5 0,925
153.7 156.8 0.1430 NA 23.16 0.770 175.8 189.2 -2.8 0.797
139.1 -g.l 30.863 2.339 8.859 170.2 8.0 19,6 104.3 10.383
15.? 111.0 0.9620 NA 0.11 0.963 162.7 56.1 2.6 0.931
154,6 157.5 0.1320 NA 24.33 0,715 176.0 189*l J2.8 0.803
139.L -8.8 31.076 2.307 8.860 170.5 8.1 19.6 104.4 10.134
0.920 NA -I.78 0,8L0 160.9 54.5 1.9 0.784
0.197D NA 15.92 0,606 173.8 188,6 -2.5 0.639
25,963 3.257 9.477 167.4 II.3 23.5 106,8 27.605
0.951 NA -1.15 0.020 160.7 55.3 Z.I 0.791
0.1810 NA 16.76 0.611 194.1 188.5 -2.5 0.645
26.339 3.?02 8.982 169.0 10.7 23.5 106.8 25.557
0.974 NR "0,72 0,8?7 160,6 55,9 2.3 0.797
0.1680 NA 17*59 0.616 174.4 188.5 -2.A 0.651
26.658 3.155 8.628 170.1 10.3 23.6 106.7 24.063
0.984 NA -0.40 0,833 160,6 56,3 2,A 0,802
0,1_60 NA 18,38 0.620 174,6 188,S -2,4 0,655
26.914 3.114 0.408 170.8 10,1 23.6 106.7 23.060
O.978D NA -0.13 0.837 160.7 56,5 2.5 0.806
0,1470 NA 19.13 0.6Z3 174.0 188.4 -2,4 0,660
27.L02 3*0?0 6.3?? 171.2 10,1 23.7 106.0 22.542
0.9550 NA 0,11 0.840 16|*0 56.4 2.6 0.811
0*1380 NA 1g.87 0.626 IT5,0 108.4 -2.4 0*663
27.223 3,046 8.300 171.4 10,3 23.7 L07,0 22,482
O.9LOD NA 0.34 0.840 161,S 56. L 2.? 0.815
O.l?qO NA 20.65 0.630 175.2 188.4 -2.4 0.667
27,279 3,015 8.604 171.5 10.8 23. T L07.3 22.923
0*894 NA -3.20 O.T?l 159,4 34.1 1.3 0*698
0.2310 NA 12.57 0.498 171.q 187.9 -Z.I 0.335
23.09§ 4,104 9.603 165.1 13. T 27.S 108.T 35.307
0*930 NA -L.gO 0.730 159.2 55,0 1.8 O.T04
0.7140 NA 13,18 0.50Z 177.3 187.B -2.1 0.543
23.433 4.037 9.060 168.0 L3.0 27.5 LO8.0 32,339
o.gsg N& -i.210.T3T 159.G 55.B 2.1 O.709
0.1990 NA 13,76 O*SCS 179.6 107.8 -2.1 0.548
23*733 3.9?9 B.635 L&9,7 |Z.5 27,6 108.8 30.383
0.978 NA -0.75 0.743 158.9 56.3 2.3 0,714
0.1870 NA L4.?g 0.509 172,9 187.7 -2,1 0.551
23.981 3,930 8.339 170,T 12.1 27.6 108.8 28,8A3
0,984 NA -0,41 0*748 158.9 56,6 2,4 0.717
0.1770 NA 14.78 O.511 173.1 187.7 -2.0 0.555
24.171 3.888 6,170 171,4 12,0 27.6 108,8 27.879
0,9750 NA -0.13 0.750 159*1 56.7 2*5 0.721
0.1680 NA 15.23 0.513 173.3 IBT,7 -2.0 0*558
24.298 3.852 8,131 171.8 12.0 27.7 108.q 27.470
0,9480 NA 0.11 0,731 15q.4 56,6 2,6 0,724
O.161D NA 15.65 0.516 IT3.3 187,7 -2.0 0,560
24,3&2 3.R20 0.235 172.0 12,3 2T*T 109.1 27.635
0,900D NA 0.34 0.750 160.0 56.2 2.7 0.727
0.1540 NA L6.09 0. S18 173.7 187*T -2*0 0.563
24.367 3*708 8*508 172.0 12.B 27.7 109.4 28*440
0.864 kA -0*40 0.652 158.0 53*4 -0*8 0*635
0.2770 62*T23A 9,90 0,415 169.5 187.1 -1.7 0.461
20.944 4*970 9. T93 154.5 1&.5 31.5 108.6 43.T03
0,904 NA -3.53 0,661 157,; 54*5 L.I 0.639
0.2600 67,783& ID.38 0,418 169.9 107.1 -1,7 0.465












































































SPEED K A DE¢L I L V l PSi I 8CCEN SMA EHETL THErZ
SPEEO A 8 0£CL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SM& IHETi THET2
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS C0[S71COISV2 RAP DECLP
0,516 183,6 5,6 2.70 1,450 103,3 1.076 -12.345 334.3 486,7
0,646 42,8 4,3 10.95 0.383 12,7 0,993 36,929 156.4 165,1
21.04 ONE/ONE 12.8 250.0 -2,9 3.700 9.163 138.5 -11.4
0.A77 183.3 5.3 2,05 1,433 98,8 1.087 -11.144 343.0 483,5
0,648 42,9 6,3 11.32 0.583 12.3 0.994 39,951 157.0 163.4
20,17 ONE/ONE 13.4 230.2 -2.9 5.737 9.163 139.0 -9,3
0.631 179,1 6.4 i.70 1.45_ 94.1 1.093 -10.369 352,2 684*7
0.632 42.9 4,3 11,66 0,586 12.0 0,999 42.986 137.6 163.8
19.63 ONE/ONE 13.8 250.4 -2.9 5.699 9,163 139.3 -8,4
0.446 173.2 8.2 1.48 1.461 89.0 1.099 -9,909 1,9 124.4
0,633 43,0 4,3 i1,96 0.388 11.7 0.995 45,966 150.0 164.0
19.57 ONE/ONE 16,0 250.5 -2.9 3,667 9,163 139,5 -?.6
0.467 166.8 10.2 1.35 1,462 83,6 hlO0 -9,725 12.2 124,6
0,657 63.0 4,3 12,23 0.589 11.4 0.996 60.957 158.4 164.3
20,08 ONE/ONE 14.0 250,7 -2,9 5.640 9,163 139,5 -?,1
0.514 161.2 11.8 1,20 1.462 77,9 1.096 -9,?99 23.2 I25.6
0.659 63.0 4.2 12,48 0.590 11.2 0*996 32,072 158,? 164.5
21.25 ONE/ONE 13*8 250,8 -2.9 5.616 9,163 139,4 -6,9
0,585 157,3 12.7 1.25 1,460 71,8 1.088 -10*|43 34.9 IZT.Z
0.662 43.0 4.2 12,74 0,591 II,0 0,997 55*502 139,0 164.7
23.05 ONE/ONE 13.2 250.9 -2.9 5.569 9.163 139.2 -6,8
ARRIVAL O&3E • 2445600.0
0,619 191.9 21.5 11,06 1,419 110,4 1.000 ee$ooee 319,3 492*8
0.590 43.3 4.2 8.47 0.537 15,6 0.975 12,652 155,3 163.9
22.38 ONE/ONE 11.9 251.2 -2,9 5.537 10,627 137.7 -30.7
0.537 186,2 9.? 4.46 1,425 106.5 1.011 -83,909 327,2 491.0
0.594 43.3 4,2 8.71 0.530 15,2 0,977 12,855 155.8 164,1
20.37 ONE/ONE 11.9 251.4 -2,9 5,487 10.627 138,3 -16,1
0.487 186.5 6.9 2.83 i.430 102.3 1,020 -48,130 335.6 489.6
0*598 43.4 4.2 8.98 0,539 14.8 0*978 13.088 136,4 164,5
19.26 ONE/ONE 12,5 251,6 -2,9 5.433 10.627 138.9 -11,8
0.450 181.? 6.6 2.12 1.633 97,9 1.027 -35,883 344.4 488.5
0.601 43.4 4.2 9.22 0.540 14,5 0,980 13,300 156,9 164.8
18.41 ONE/ONE 13.1 Z51,9 -Z,9 5.386 10.627 139,3 -9.6
0.427 176.9 ?,7 1.73 i,436 93,2 1,033 -30.203 353.? 487.8
0,604 43,5 4,Z 9,44 0,541 14.1 0.981 13,486 157,3 165,0
17.94 ONE/ONE 13,4 252.0 -2,9 5,347 10,627 139,? -8.3
0.426 170,7 9.3 1,50 1,438 88,2 1,036 -27,691 3*5 127,6
0.606 63,5 4,2 9*63 0,542 13,q 0.981 13.651 157*7 165.2
17,96 ONE/ONE 13,6 252.2 -2.9 5.314 10,627 139.8 -7.3
0.450 164.2 11.4 1.35 1.439 82,9 1.036 -27.174 13.9 128,0
0,608 43,3 4.2 9,80 0,$43 13,7 0,982 13,797 158,0 165,4
18,31 ONE/ONE 13,6 252,3 -Z.9 5,286 1C,627 139,9 -?*0
0,499 158.? 12.8 I,EY 1,438 77.3 1.033 -28.514 25.0 129.0
0,610 43.5 4.2 9,95 0,_44 |3.5 0,983 13,930 158.2 165.5
1q,71 ONE/ONE 13.3 252,4 -2.9 5,262 10.627 139.? -6,8
0,572 155.2 13.5 1,24 1,437 71.6 1,02? -32.445 36,R 130.R
0.612 43.6 4,2 10,11 0.844 13,3 0,983 14.066 158,5 165,?
21.52 U_E/ONE 12.? 252,6 -2.9 5,237 10.627 139.5 -6.7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445?00.0
0.622 196.0 27.7 !_.Z7 1.403 109.5 0.962 23.076 320.2 495.2
0,556 44.0 6.1 ?.13 0.§06 17.7 0.960 8.983 133,1 165.3
21.69 ONE/ONE 12.| 232.7 -Z.9 5*212 10.368 138.5 -39.0
0.515 186,0 11.5 4,89 1.410 105.7 0,971 31.805 328,2 495.4
0.558 44.0 4.1 7.25 0,507 I?.A 0.961 9.030 155.5 165.6
19.04 ONE/ONE 11.4 252.9 -2,9 5.173 10.568 138.7 -17.R
0.466 163,6 8.1 2,97 1.414 101.6 0.978 42.186 336.b 492.1
0.561 44.1 4.1 ?.44 0.507 17.0 0.963 9,097 |56.0 165.7
17.91 [_IE/ONE 11,9 253.1 -2.9 5.121 10.368 139,3 -12.5
0.429 180.3 7,7 2.18 1.417 97.2 0.983 36.320 345.5 49|.1
0.564 44.2 4.1 7.6l 0.508 16.7 0.965 9.157 156.4 163.9
17.11 ONE/OkE 12.3 253*3 -2*9 5,076 10,368 139.8 -10.0
0,409 175.1 0.0 1,76 1,420 92.5 0.987 73.?10 354.9 490.5
0,566 44.2 6.1 7.75 0.S09 16.4 0,966 9*208 156.7 166.1
16.69 ONE/ONE 12.8 253,S -2.9 5,040 10,360 140.1 -0.3
0,411 168.6 10,6 1.51 1.422 87.6 0.909 07.R04 9.8 130,4
0,560 44.2 4.1 7.67 Q.509 16.2 0.967 9.252 157.0 166.2
16.75 ONE/ONE 13.0 253,? -2.0 5.010 10.368 i40.2 *?.6
0.437 162.0 12,3 1.36 1.422 02,4 0*q09 87,263 15.3 130.9
0*570 66.) 4.1 7.90 0.510 16.0 0*660 9*290 157.3 166.3
i7.38 ONE/ONE 12.9 253.1 -2.9 4.905 10.368 140.) -7.i
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2
VP -A E INCL LAMI
0,938 NA -2,02 0.66q 137.5
0.2440 73.6i3R 10,78 0,421 170,2
21.452 4.826 8.990 16R,2 14,6
0,954 NA -I,26 0,676 137.3
0,2310 79.671& i1.16 0.423 170,6
21.699 4.765 8.59? i69,9 14,1
0.980 Ni -0,77 0,68i IS7,3
0.2200 83,732R 11.$0 0,426 170.9
21.898 4.715 8.331 171,0 13.8
0.9840 NA -0*42 0.684 157.3
0.2110 91.721A 11,80 0.42? 171.1
22,042 4.672 8.194 171.7 13.6
0.9720 NA -0,13 0,686 157,5
0,2030 q?.712& 12.07 0.429 171.3
22.128 4,636 R,lql 172.1 13,7
0,9420 NA 0.11 0*685 157.9
0,1960103.9498 12.33 0.430 171.5
22,155 4.606 0.340 172.3 14.1
o.sqlD NA 0,34 0.682 158.5
0,1890110.974A IZ.S9 0,432 171.6
22.126 4.574 8*674 172.3 16.7
0,8?3 NA -10.60 0.606 156.4
0,3150 24.909A 8,35 0,353 166.9
19,506 5.?45 9.669 149.3 18.3
0.912 NA *3.89 0,616 136.2
0,3000 25,410R 8.$9 0.355 167.2
19.625 5.677 9,656 163.7 16.8
0.944 NA -2.14 0.623 156.0
0,2850 25.090A 8.16 0.357 167.6
19.858 5.605 9.163 167.9 16.1
0,968 NA -1.31 0.629 155.8
0,2?30 26.327R 9.11 0.359 168,0
20.066 5.543 8.798 169.9 15,6
0,982 NA -0.79 0,633 153.8
0,262D 26.?09A 9.33 0.360 168.2
20.230 3.491 0.545 171.1 15.3
0.983D NA -0.42 0.635 155.9
0,2530 27.049R q.52 0.36i 168.3
20.341 5,660 8.430 171.8 15.2
0.9690 NA -0,13 0.636 156,1
0,246D 27.348A 9.69 0,362 168.7
20.398 S.413 R.463 172.Z 15.3
0.937D NA 0.11 0,634 156.5
0.2390 27,621A 9.88 0.363 168.9
20.400 3.381 R.663 172,4 13,?
0,1840 NA 0.34 0.631 157.1
0,2330 27,R98A 10,01 0.364 169.0
20.350 5.351 9.075 172.4 16,4
0.881 45.271A-13.80 0,_69 154.9
0.3590 17.608A 7,06 0.303 163.?
18.393 6.485 9._03 141,0 20*3
0*910 62.852A -4*26 0.500 154.8
0.3480 I?.71lR 3,19 0,304 164,0
18,353 6.436 10.069 162.0 18,1
0.949 83.424A -2*26 0.586 154.6
0,3340 |?.860A ?.38 0,306 164,4
18,549 6*352 9.609 167*Z 17.4
0,971 111.669A -1.36 0,$91 136.5
0.3210 17.992A 7,55 0.307 164.7
16.726 6.298 9.215 169,6 16.9
0*903 166.430A -0.01 0,595 154.4
0,3110 18.105A 7*69 0*308 165.0
18,063 6,246 8,964 170,9 16.6
0,9620174,626A -0,43 0,59? 154.S
0.3030 10.201A 7.02 0.309 165.3
10.9'J,I 6.203 8.066 I71.7 16.5
0.9_0173.560A -0.14 0,597 154.?
0.29_50 10.205A ?,93 0.309 165.5
10.900 6,168 0.936 172,1 16.?
K A DECL 5PESO


















































































































































SPEED i A OECL I 1 v I PSI I ECCEN SMA THET] THEre PERIH APHEL I Z V E PSI Z R J OECL SPEED
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSi I ECCEN SMA IHETI THEIZ PERIH APHEL I Z V E PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
OVT LEG|ILEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS CDIST] COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAN] ]AN| ETA PEKIC
0,4§9 ]56.0 lS.b |.Z7 |.421 76,9 0,987 72.445 26,4 |3|,q 0,9320|43.9586 0.11 0.595 185.1 56.7 Z*6 0.371
0.571 44.3 4.L 8.08 0.5]0 18.8 0,969 9,3E8 187,5 ]66,5 0,2900 18,3606 8,03 0.310 165,7 108.4 -0,0 0,372
|8.60 ONE/ONE |Z,8 253,9 -z,q 6,963 10.368 140.] -6,q 18.973 6,137 9, ZOl |/Z,4 17,2 39,7 113,2 50,336
0.563 [53,5 14.1 1,23 1,419 71.0 0.984 53.938 38.3 133.7 0.8790106.9966 0.34 0.591 155.8 56.1 Z,7 0,872
0.873 44.3 4.1 8.18 0.810 15.6 0,970 9.360 187.7 |66.6 0,2840 18.4356 8.13 0.31| 165.8 |08.4 -0.6 0.373
20.41 ONE/ONE i],8 Z54.0 -2,9 4.94Z |0,368 139,8 -6.9 |0.908 6.107 9*720 |7Z.3 17,9 39.7 ||3.6 83*283
ARKEVAL DATE • 2445800.0
0,630 168.4 -Z|,2-||,85 1,3_7 11Z,7 0.930 12,012 312.8 499.0 0.843 23.1826 1|.94 0.533 153.9 52.1 7.7 0.523
0.523 44.8 4.0 5.85 0.483 20,4 0.942 7.438 153.9 ]66,Z 0.4330 14,4376 5.33 0.261 159.2 184.6 -0.4 0.319
21.24 TWO/ONE 8.1 Z53,6 -Z,9 8,022 8.949 141.4 Z6.9 16.714 7.3Z7 14.119 152,3 ZZ,O 43.7 |11.0 96.127
0.499 |88.9 13.1 5.Z6 1.398 108,0 0,941 15.546 329.0 495.5 0,ZZ 30.170A -4.66 0.551 183.8 58.0 0.3 O,SZq
0,529 44,9 4,0 6.]2 0.484 19,6 0.946 7.489 154.8 166.6 0.4010 14.5776 6.10 0.263 160.1 184.6 -O.A 0.323
|8.05 ONE/ONE 10.7 254,2 -3.0 A.913 8*949 139.Z -ZO*Z 17,292 7.]63 10.713 159.7 19.3 43.8 |1Z.2 69.576
0.449 182.8 9*Z 3.|0 1.402 |o0,q 0,945 17.3K0 337.5 494.3 0.952 33.8086 -2.38 0.557 ]53*3 55.9 1,4 0.531
0.532 45.0 4.0 6,Z5 0,484 19,2 0,948 7.515 155,Z 166.8 0*3870 14*6436 6.23 0.264 160.5 184.6 -0.4 0.326
16.91 ONE/ONE 1|.2 234.4 -3.0 4.866 8.949 139.8 -13.6 17.452 7,089 10.27Z 166.1 |8.6 45,8 213.| 65.730
0.414 179.1 8.6 Z.23 1.405 96,6 0.949 19.068 346.5 493.3 0,973 37,163A -I.40 0,561 ]53.Z 56,5 1.9 0.534
D*534 48,1 4.0 6,36 0,485 18*9 0.980 7.539 155.6 167,0 0.$75D iA,70ZA 6.58 0.Z68 160.9 184,6 -0.4 0.326
|6.15 ONE/ONE 11.6 284,6 o3.0 4,827 8.949 140.3 -10.6 17,6n5 7.025 9.856 ]68.9 18,1 43,8 113,3 62.210
0.396 173.6 9.7 1.78 1.408 9Z*O 0.95Z 20,396 355.9 49Z.6 0,984 39.8096 -0.83 0.564 153*E 57.0 2.Z 0.536
0.836 45.1 A.O 6.46 0.485 18.7 0,95Z 7.559 185*q 167.1 0.3660 14,7526 6.45 0.265 lbl. Z I04*6 -0.4 0,329
15,77 ONE/ONE |Z.O 254.8 -3.0 4.796 8.949 140.6 -9.0 ]7.7Z1 6.97Z 9*896 170.5 [7.6 43.8 ]13.4 59.9Z9
0.400 166,9 |1.4 ].52 1,409 67.1 0.953 21.072 5.9 132,8 0,?R20 4].]6ZA -0.44 0.566 153.3 57.1 2.4 0.537
0.538 45.Z 4.0 6,54 0,485 18.5 0.953 7.575 156.2 i67.2 0*358D ]4.793A 6.54 O*Zbb 161.4 184.6 -0.4 0.330
|5*87 ONE/ONE [2,1 254.9 -3.0 4.771 8.949 ]40.7 -8.0 17.792 6.929 9.513 171,4 17.8 43.8 113.5 5K.988
0,429 |60.3 |S,| |*36 1.409 82.0 0*954 20.815 16*4 |33.3 0*9640 40.7668 -0,14 0.565 153.5 57.0 2.5 0,539
0.539 45.2 4.0 6.61 0.486 |8.3 0.954 7.589 186.4 167.3 0.3510 14.8276 6,61 0.Z66 161.6 186.6 -0.4 0.331
16.54 ONE/ONE |1.9 255.1 -3*0 4*TEE 8*949 140.7 -7.4 17.814 6.894 9.627 171.9 18.0 43.8 113.1 89.475
0,482 188,2 14.2 l. ZT ],408 76,5 0.953 19.772 Z7.6 |34.4 0.zqo 38,6166 0.11 0.563 ]53.9 56.7 Z*6 0.540
0,540 45.2 6,0 6.66 0.486 IB*I 0,988 7.601 ]86*6 167.4 0.3460 14.857& 6.67 0.267 161.8 184.5 -0.4 0.33Z
17,78 ONE/ONE |1.5 255.2 -3.0 4,735 8.949 140.5 -7.1 17.788 6,864 q.979 ]7Z.L 18.5 43.8 136.0 6|.626
0,586 |8Z.3 14.5 |.EZ !.406 70,8 0*98] i7.976 39.5 ]36.2 0.876D 35.0786 0.34 0*559 154.5 56.0 2.7 0.84|
0,841 45.3 6.0 6.74 0.486 18.0 0.958 7.6|5 186.8 167,8 0*3400 14,889& 6,74 0,267 16Z,0 104.5 -0,4 0.333
19.58 ONE/ONE ]0.8 255.3 -3.0 4.718 8.949 140,2 -7*Z 17.714 6.834 10.647 17Z*0 19.3 43.8 114.4 65*9Z5
0.665 151.2 14.3 l.Z| 1.403 64.7 0.950 15.868 52,1 136.7 0.8000 30*9356 _.85 0.552 155.6 55.0 Z.7 0.543
0.843 48.3 6,0 6.8Z 0.486 17.8 0.956 7.630 157,0 167,6 0.3330 14,9Z76 6.82 0.Z68 ]62.2 184.5 -0.4 0.334
21.87 ONE/ONE 9.7 255.4 -3.0 4.698 8.949 139,7 -7,6 |7.598 6.799 11,785 171.6 ZO,4 43.6 |]5.0 13.322
ARRIVAL DATE = 2445900,0
0*604 |68*8 -IB.0 -9*73 [*379 |IZ.| 0.909 9.356 3]3,4 500*6 0.848 |7.8656 |O,[Z 0.311 15Z.7 5Z,3 7.1 0.499
0.499 45.8 4*0 5.0| 0,466 Z2.5 0*926 6._7| |53./ 167.5 0.4910 12,8506 5.04 0,219 154.5 183.7 0.1 0*289
Z0.13 7UO/ONE 7.2 256*7 -3.0 4.811 9.590 ]4]*8 26.0 15.BZ7 8*035 |6.01Z |53,3 ZZ.7 47.9 111.9120.626
0*487 185.9 14.8 5.69 1.389 |04*5 0*917 |].110 329.6 497.3 0*916 Zl. Z936 -5*00 0.5Z7 ]32,3 55.1 0.1 0.505
0.505 46.0 4*0 5.22 0.467 2],7 0,931 6.6¸93 |54*0 167.8 0.4590 IZ*ZEA 5.25 0,230 155.5 ]83*7 0.1 0.Z93
17.30 ONE/ONE 9.9 255.3 -3*0 4,714 9,590 139,6 -Z3.5 16,395 7*858 1|.593 156.4 ZO,4 47,q [IZ.t 83.Z15
0.436 |82*2 10.1 3,ZZ 1,39Z 100.A O*ZO ||.9Z3 338*2 496.1 0.955 ZZ*BZA -Z*50 0*533 13Z,1 55.9 ],3 0,507
0,507 46*0 A*O 5.3l 0*46/ 2|.4 0,936 6,704 ]84,4 167.9 0o4680 12*9636 5.38 O,Z31 156.0 ]03*7 0.| 0*295
]6.|_ ONE/ONE ]O.Z 255.5 -3*0 4.677 9.590 |40*3 -|5*2 16.8_Z 7.78Z 1],Z03 |64.6 ]9.6 47,9 133.4 79.604
0.40Z |78.l 9.5 2.Z9 1.396 96.] 0*923 12.589 347*3 495,3 0,975 Z6.2056 "|*48 0*537 18Z*0 56.6 |,6 0,509
0.809 46,] 4,0 5.39 0*468 2].| 0*935 6,714 |54,7 |68.0 0.6340 IZ*9946 8.43 O,Z3] |86,3 183.7 0.1 0.296
|5.4| ONE/ONE 10,7 255*7 -3.0 4.645 9.590 ]40.7 -|],6 16.683 7./]8 ]0.751 168.0 |9,Z 47.9 i]3.6 75,Z6|
0,385 |?Z*3 10.5 1,81 [.398 91.6 0.9Z5 13.055 356.8 494.8 0.984 25*1_66 -0*85 0*539 15Zo0 57,0 Z.2 0,5||
0,5|| 46.2 4*0 5.47 0*468 ZO*9 0*937 6.7Z2 ]55,0 168.| 0,4240 13*_ZOA 5,51 O*ZS| ]56,7 |83*7 0,1 0*297
]5.07 ONE/ONE 11.0 ZS5,9 -3*0 4.621 9.590 |4].1 -9,7 16.752 7.665 10.474 ]69*8 18.9 47.9 |]3*9 72,617
0.391 165.4 12.Z 1,53 1,399 66*T o*qz6 13,239 6*8 134,8 0*98|0 25.4986 -0.45 0.540 15Z.1 57.| 2.4 O,5]Z
0.5]3 66.2 4*0 5.5Z 0*468 20*7 0,938 6.7Z9 155,2 |68.2 0,4160 13,0416 5.57 O*ZSZ 156,9 183.7 0.1 0.299
15.Z] ONE/ONE ]|.0 Z56.] -3*0 4.60Z 9.590 141,Z -8,5 |6*B09 7.6Z3 ]0.408 170*q |8.9 47.9 ||4.1 7].718
0.AZZ |58*9 13.7 ].37 ],399 6i,60.qZ7 13.090 |7.4 133.4 0.96Z0 ZE.Z]TA -0.14 0*540 15Z,4 37.0 Z.5 0.314
0.514 4_*Z 4.0 5.57 0.468 ZO.5 0*939 6.735 ]35.6 198.3 0.4100 |3.0594 5,6| 0.232 |57.| 183.7 0.1 0*299
|3.90 ONE/ONE 10.8 256.Z -3,0 4.588 9.590 141.2 -7.9 16.820 /.588 |0.583 ]71*5 l*Z 47*q |14.3 7Z.716
0.476 |54,0 |4.6 ]*Z7 |*398 ?6*Z _.9Z7 IZ.60Z Z8.6 |36*8 0,9Z60 24.Z796 0,|1 0,837 ]8Z.8 56.6 2.6 0.8]8
0,815 46*3 4,0 5,6Z 0.668 ZO,4 0*960 6.7_0 |55.5 |68*3 0*4O50 |3.0746 5.66 0,23Z 187.3 183.6 0.1 0,300
17.16 _IE/ONE 10.4 256.3 -3,0 4.576 9,590 141.0 -7*6 ]6./88 7*858 ||,057 ]7i.7 |9,7 47,9 |14.6 76.011
0*550 151.2 14.9 |*Z2 1.396 70.6 0*926 ||,834 40,8 ]38*3 0*8700 22,7976 0.34 0,53Z i$3.4 58*8 2.7 0*5|6
0*516 46,3 6.0 5*66 0.468 20,2 0.961 6.745 |55*7 |68*6 0.4000 |].oqoA 5.70 O*ZSZ |57°5 183.6 0.| 0*30|
18.96 ONE/ONE 9.6 Z56.4 -3*0 4*564 9*590 160.6 -7*8 16.705 7.5Z8 ||*945 171.5 ZOo5 47.9 ||8,0 82.39Z
0*640 150.5 14.6 |.20 1.393 64.6 0.9Z7 |0*80| 53.0 1_0,8 0,7960 Z0*9666 0*55 0.825 |56o3 56,8 Zo8 0*517
0.517 46.3 4.0 8.71 0,469 ZO*O 0.962 6.751 |55.9 |66.5 0*3930 |3.|Oq& 5./6 0*233 15/.7 |63*6 0.| 0,302
Z1.23 ONE/ONE 8*5 Z56o5 -3*0 4*550 9.590 |40.1 -1o4 |6._66 7.491 |3*483 |70,9 2]o7 48.0 ||5.6 93.812
ARR/VkL DATE " Z446000.0
0*585 ]69,| -15,6 -0,5| ]*3¥2 |11.7 0*693 7*947 3|3.8 502*0 0*652 18.0436 6.92 0,492 |5|.7 52*4 6*8 0*479
0.480 46,9 4.0 4.34 0*458 24*8 0.91| 6,ZZ4 |52,Z 168.7 0.5530 i|.8966 4.4| OoZ03 i49.3 18Z.7 0*6 0.264




DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DIECL [ 1 V I PSK ! ECCEN
PASS ARRIVE S@EEO R 8 DECL I I V 1 PSi I [CCEN
DVJ 0v2 DVT LEGI/LEGZ KJPPA RAS DECLS COl]T1
64550.0 6505],5 0.618 116,1 |6.§ 6,|S 1.]81 106.| 0.197
6|055*5 66000,0 0,402 67.1 6,0 6,50 0,652 Z$,| 0,917
|0,21 6.2] |6*?4 ONE/ONE 9.0 256*3 "]*0 6*2?6
44560*0 420S1*5 0.626 1|1.7 |1.0 3.24 1.]02 100.0 0.900
45058,S 46000,0 0.6|? 47*Z 4.0 6,57 0.6S2 Z]*S 0*919
q.O0 6,S2 |2,55 ONE/ONE q*2 258.5 -3.0 4,547
46570,0 A]061,3 0,392 177,3 10,2 2,3] 1,388 92,? 0,902
45_61.3 66000.0 0.489 67.2 4.0 A,63 O,4SS 23,Z 0,921
8.27 6,57 14.88 ONE/ONE 9.6 256.7 -3.0 4.526
64580.0 45063.7 0.377 171.2 11.1 1.R3 1.390 91.2 0.903
45063. ? 46000.0 0,491 47.3 *,0 A,68 0.456 23.0 0,922
?.9q 6.38 14,53 ONE/ONE 9.8 256,9 -3.0 4.$09
64590.0 48065.5 0.]85 164.2 12.8 1*58 1.391 06.* 0.904
45065.5 46000.0 0.892 47.3 4*0 *.73 0.456 ZZ,8 0.92]
8.11 6.60 |4.70 ONE/ONE 9.9 257.1 -3.0 4.49?
*4600*0 45067.0 0,417 157.7 IA.Z 1,37 1.]91 81.6 0,905
65061.0 46000,0 0.493 47.4 4.0 4,76 0.456 22.6 0.924
8.81 6.61 15.42 ONE/ONE 9.7 257.2 -]*O 6.481
64610.0 45068.4 0.872 152.9 13.0 1.26 1.]90 76.0 0*q06
65068.4 46000,0 0,A94 47,* 4,0 4,79 0,456 22*5 0,929
10.08 6.62 |6.69 ONE/ONE 9*2 257.] -3.0 A**RO
44620.0 45069,7 0.546 150.4 15*Z i.21 1.388 70.4 0*907
45069*? 46000.0 0.495 47.4 4*0 4.62 0.456 22.6 0.926
11.86 6.63 18.49 ONE/ONE 8,3 297*6 -3.0 4.4?]
84630*0 45071,3 0.639 149,8 14.0 1.19 1.384 64*S 0,909
69071.3 46000*0 0.496 47.5 4*0 4.86 0.496 22.2 D.9Z?
14.10 6.64 20.73 ONE/ONE 7.2 257.5 -3.0 4.465
ARRIVSL
64530,0 45059.1 0.571 169,2 -14,1 -7.65 1.366 111.3 0.879
42059.1 .6100.0 0,463 88.1 3.9 3.80 0,487 26*6 0,896
IZ.4R 6.2| |8.69 1NO/ONE 9.0 226.6 -3.0 6.543
64550*0 45067.5 O.ATI 186.4 18.1 6,64 1.375 103.7 0,881
6_067.5 46100.0 0,468 48.3 3.9 3,93 0.647 25,? 0.902
|0.05 6.26 16.31 ONE/ONE 8.1 257.2 -3.0 4.485
68560.0 4SO?O.S 0.417 181.3 11.8 3.46 1.319 99.1 0.883
650?0,5 46100.0 0,470 48.4 3.9 3.97 0.447 25.4 0.904
8.81 6.27 |5.09 ONE/ONE 8.| 297.4 -3.0 4.669
44570.0 45073.2 0.38* i76.9 10.0 2.38 1.301 95.4 0.804
45073*2 46100.0 0.472 46.4 T.9 4.02 0.847 25.1 0.906
8.10 6.29 14.39 ONE/ONE 8.4 297.6 -3.0 4.457
68580.0 45079.4 0.371 l?O.3 11.7 1.85 1.383 90.9 0.889
65075.4 46100.0 0,473 88.9 3.9 4.06 0.647 28*9 0*907
7.80 6.30 IA.1| ONE/ONE 0,6 297.8 -3*0 4.449
6ASO*O 450?7.2 0.380 163.1 13.] 1.59 1.384 R6.2 0.837
45077.2 46100.0 0.474 48.5 3.9 4.09 0.44? 24.8 0.q09
7,99 6,31 16,31 ONE/ONE 8,6 258,0 -3.0 4.443
48600.0 450?8.? 0.41] 156.T IA.6 1.37 1.384 81.1 0.018
45078.? 46100.0 0.479 48.6 3.9 4.|1 0.44? 24.6 0.910
8.72 6.]2 |5*OA ONE/ONE 8.4 238.1 -3*0 4.839
64610.0 45079*9 0.469 192.1 15*3 |.26 1.383 73.8 0.889
69079.9 46100.0 0.476 48.6 3.9 4.14 0.647 24.5 0.910
10.00 6.33 16.33 ONE/ONE 7.9 258.2 -3.0 4.437
44620.0 45081.) 0.3,3 149.? 13.A 1.20 1.301 70.) C.89!
45081.3 46100.0 0.47? 48.6 3,9 4,16 0,447 24.4 0.911
11.70 6.33 18.12 ONE/ONE 7.0 2_8.3 -3.0 4.434
64630.0 49083.0 0.631 149.3 15.0 1,19 1,378 64.4 0.895
45083*0 46100,0 0.4?8 46.1 3*9 4,19 0.447 24.2 0.913
14.00 6.34 10*35 ONE/ONE 5.0 258.4 -3*0 4.432
ARRIVAL
*4530.0 49069,? 0.560 169.3 -12.9 -6.99 1,361 111.0 0.868
*5069.? 46200.0 0,A89 49.3 3.9 3.35 0*841 28.2 0.882
12.19 6.01 18*20 Tie*lONE 3.9 297.4 -3.0 4.473
84550*0 45078.2 0.867 186.8 19.8 7.15 1.370 103.4 0.868
45070,2 46200.0 0,454 89*3 3.9 3.45 0.441 27.5 0.880
9.94 6*05 19.99 ONE/ONE ?.3 258*0 -3*0 4.441
44260.0 62001*0 0.410 181.0 12.6 3.58 1.376 99.6 0.869
45081.0 46200.0 0.455 49.6 3.9 3*89 0.641 27.2 0.890
D,66 6.06 |4.72 ONE tQNE ?.0 258.2 -3.0 6,.95
64570.0 45083*0 0.3?8 1?5.9 11._ 2*42 i.376 95.1 0.6;0
*5083.8 46200,0 0,657 69.? 3.9 3.52 0.441 27,0 0.892































PERIH RPHfL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OEEL SPEEO
THETI THEY2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
RAP OECLP VP -A £ I_CL LAN1 L AN2 £IA PERLE
]30.2 490.9 0.929 |?.133& "S.53 0.5_1 151.2 59*! -0.] 0.485
12].0 16|.9 0.2190 1|,9446 6,58 0._C3 150.3 182.T 0.6 00267
140.1 -27.9 12.627 0.513 |2.72] 152.0 21.5 52.1 11|.4 99.00]
338,0 497,? 0,951 10*1198 -2.61 0.213 121,1 56.0 1.2 0.887
IS3*_ [69*0 0,20?0 11.9638 6.62 0.2n4 i20,T IEZ, T 0.6 0*269
160.8 -17,3 15,72| 8.440 |2,469 16_,5 20.6 52.1 113.5 96.765
36?.9 696.9 0.976 18o8668 -1.49 0.217 191.0 96.6 1.8 O.ARq
153.1 169.1 0.496D lhq81& A*11 0.204 151.1 182.7 0.6 0.270
1,1.3 -13.0 15.835 8.372 11.965 166.1 20.2 52.1 IIA.0 91.834
357.3 496.5 0.985 19.3378 -0.8? 0.519 151.0 57.0 2.1 0.890
1]3.9 169.2 0.4860 11.9968 4.77 0.204 151.4 182.1 0.6 0.271
141.6 -10. T 19.920 8.329 11.661 160.9 19.9 52.1 114.2 08.730
7.5 116.6 0.9800 19.48*A -0.45 0.5_0 151.1 57,1 2.3 0.492
154.1 169.2 0,4790 12.ooqA 4.81 0.204 151.7 182.7 0.6 0.272
141.7 -906 15.969 8.201 11,617 1_,1 ZO.O 52.1 116.4 i7.922
18.2 137.2 0.9600 19.2608 -0.18 0.219 151.3 56.9 2.5 0.493
124.3 169,3 0.4720 12.0198 4.85 0.206 151.9 ID2,7 0,6 0.2?3
[61.? -8.6 19.967 8.287 11.880 170.8 20.Z 92.[ i14.? 09.730
29.4 138.3 0.9230 18.6658 0.11 C.915 151.8 56.5 2.6 0.493
19_,6 169.) 0.4670 12.0288 4.88 0*204 152.1 102.? 0*5 0.274
1,1.5 -E.4 ]S.929 8.217 12.537 171.0 20.8 52.1 115.0 94.799
41.3 140.1 0,8670 17.747A 0.94 0.510 152.4 55.? 2,? 0,498
194.6 169.4 0.4620 12.017& A*91 0*209 152.3 102.? 0.5 0.2?4
141.1 -8*6 1§.041 8.187 13.767 170.? 21.? 52.1 115.5104.526
23.0 142.6 0./920 16.6028 0.53 0.903 153.3 34.6 2*8 0.499
154.8 169,4 0,4550 12.048A **95 0,205 192.5 IBZ*? 0.3 0.2T9

































314.2 903.3 0.859 13*3058 8*06 0.476 130.? 52,4 6.5 0.463
121.1 169.0 0.6170 11.28|A ].91 0.18] 183.4 181.7 1.1 0.24]
14].3 30,6 14.412 q.334 23.825 iA§,q 24.] 56.3 i11,5203._21
3]0.? 500.3 0.932 14.736A -6.010,AqO 150.2 55.0 -0,6 0,468
1_2.0 170.0 0.5820 i1*3128 4*05 0.182 144.5 101.? i.! 0.246
140.6 -33.8 14.969 9.137 14.097 |46.2 22.4 56.3 I10.11|q.665
339*4 499*2 D,999 [5,4[?A -2,?2 0,496 150.[ 56,0 1,1 0*4?0
152.3 170.1 0.5?00 i|*3248 4.10 0.182 144.9 I01.? 1.1 0.248
141.2 -20.3 15.022 q. Obb 18.169 159.6 21.5 56.3 11].3119.391
348,3 49R.A 0*977 19*9108 -1,$3 0*499 150,0 96*b 1,8 0*A72
122.6 170.2 0.9590 11*3398 4.15 0.182 149.3 181.7 1.1 0.249
141.8 -14.q 15.120 q.001 13.620 164.8 21.1 56*S IIA*1113*584
358.1 498*0 0*989 16*2188 -0.88 0.202 150.0 57*0 2.1 0*A73
152.8 tTO.Z 0.5500 11*3448 A.19 0.182 185*6 181*? 1.1 0.2_0
142.1 -12. i 19. i94 8.947 13.276 167.9 20.9 36.3 |18*4109*639
8.2 136.1 0,9?90 16.2998 -0.46 0,502 150,1 57,I 2,] 0.4?4
157.0 |T0.3 0.5430 11.3518 4.22 0,182 143.8 181.8 t.l 0.291
142,2 -10.5 19,231 0.905 13.264 169.0 20.9 96.3 i14.6109.209
18.9 138.T 0.9590 16.1278 -0.14 0.501 150.4 56.9 2*S 0.4?3
153.1 170.3 0.9370 11.3978 4.25 0.102 1_.6.0 101.8 1.1 0.251
]42.2 -9,? 19.227 8.870 13.657 169.8 21.2 96.3 114.9112.274
]0.1 13q.q 0,921D 15.?01& 0.11 _.498 130.8 56.4 2.6 0.4?6
]53*2 IT0.3 0*5320 11.3628 **27 0.182 146.2 181.8 1.0 0.252
141.9 -9,5 15.1RI 8.R*O IA.599 169.9 21.8 96.3 115.2120.181
42*0 141.? O,RbD 13.036A 0.34 O.Aq2 151.4 $3,5 2.? 0,4??
153,4 170.4 0.527D |i.3688 4*29 0. i82 146.4 IRE,8 1,0 0.252
i4i.3 -10.0 15.093 8.810 16.306 169.9 22.T 56.3 |15.7139.951
24.5 144,1 0.T900 14.2028 0*55 0.488 152.3 54.A 2.8 0.4?8
153.9 I70.4 0.5200 11.3758 4.33 0.182 146.6 181.8 1.0 0.253
140.9 -11,9 14.969 6*?72 19.790 168,0 24,0 36*3 |16*2164.480
OATE • 2446200*0
6.478 ]14.5 508.4 0.698 12.0978 7,6| 0*462 149,? 52.6 b,3 0.449
5*7?5 150.0 171.0 0.6820 I0.R69A 3.$1 0.167 137.0 1R0.? 1.6 0*226
8.939 144.7 37.4 13.836 q.q]5 29.231 142.2 22.1 60.9 109.7210.479
T*062 3SI.| 501.5 0.934 13.1908 -6.51 0*476 I89*3 $5.0 -1.0 0.454
5.?68 150.8 I71.1 0.6480 10.0898 3.62 0.166 138.1 100.8 1.6 0.229
E.939 141.0 -41.5 IA.407 9.?26 15.650 138.5 2].4 60.9 107.8142.484
T.340 339.8 900.4 0.960 13.7208 -2.83 0.681 149.2 55.9 1.0 0.455
9.766 151.1 171.2 0.63?0 10.8968 3.65 0.166 130.4 IB0.8 1.6 0.230
0.939 141.T -24.3 14.412 q.627 16,471 192.5 22.* 60,5 112,7149.810
?*525 349.0 6_.? 0,97| 14,07_A -|.57 0.615 149.1 56,6 I*? 0.457
5*766 i21.6 171.2 0.6250 10.9036 3.69 0.166 130.0 160.8 i.6 0.231










































































SPEED A A OECL 1 1 v 1 PSI 1
5PEEO R A OECL 1 L ¥ L PSI L
ovr LEG[ILEG2 KAPPA AAS DECLS
0.365 169.4 12,Z 1.87 [.378 90,6
0.456 49,7 3.q 3.55 0.641 16,8
13.77 ONE/ONE 7.4 250.6 -3,0
0.375 162.2 13.? 1.56 1.379 85.9
0.459 49*8 3,9 3.57 0.641 26.6
13,q9 ONE/ONE 7.4 258, B -3,0
0,4|0 155,8 L5,0 1,37 |,3Tq eo.q
0.460 49.8 3,9 3,59 0.441 26,5
14.75 ONE/ONE ?.i 258.9 -3.0
0.466 151.4 15.6 1.26 1.370 T5,7
0,461 49.9 3.9 3.61 0.441 26*4
16,04 ONE/ONE 6,5 259.0 -3,0
0,540 149.1 13,6 1,20 1.375 ?0,2
0.462 49.9 3,9 3.63 0.441 26.3
17.82 ONE/ONE 5.6 259.1 -3,0
0,628 148.9 15.1 1.18 1,372 64,3
0,463 4909 3.9 3,65 O,441 26.1
20.04 ONE/ONE 4.4 259, Z -3,0
0*550 169.4 -11,9 -6,48 1.357 110.B
0.437 S0,S 3.9 2.97 0.438 29,8
17.81 TWO/0NE 2.9 258,1 -3.0
0,463 187.4 21,6 7,71 h365 103,1
0.441 50.R 3,9 3.06 0,437 29,1
_5.75 ONE/ONE 6,7 258,8 -3,0
0.404 180.7 13,3 3.69 1.369 99.[
0.443 50.9 3,9 3.08 0.437 28,9
14.42 OW,EIONE 5.8 25q.0 -3.0
0,373 175.4 11*9 2.47 1.372 94.9
0,446 50.9 3,9 3.11 0.437 28.7
13.75 ONFIONE 6.0 259.2 -3.0
0.361 168,7 12.7 1,89 1.374 90.4
0*443 51.0 3,9 3.13 0,437 28,5
13.51 ONE/ONE 6,1 259.4 -3,0
0,3T2 161,5 14,1 1,57 1,37A 85.7
0.446 51ol 3*9 9.15 0*437 28,4
13,75 ONE/ONE 6,1 259.5 -3.0
0.407 155.1 15,3 1.38 1.3/4 80.8
0.44? 5[.1 3,9 3.16 0.437 28.3
14,5_ ONE/ONE 3.8 259.6 -3.0
0.464 150.8 15.8 !.26 1,373 75.6
0,448 51,1 3*9 3,18 0.437 28,2
15,81 ONE/ONE 5.Z 259,7 -3,0
0.538 14R.? [5.7 1.19 1.371 70.1
0.448 51*Z 3.9 3,19 0,437 Z8*|
17.59 ONE/ONE 4,2 259.8 -3.0
O.625 148.5 15,2 L.IT 1,367 64.3
0.449 51.2 3.9 3.21 0,437 27.9
19,79 ONE/ONE 3.0 259*9 "3.0
0.542 169,S -II.0 -6,06 1.354 110.5
0.426 51.8 3.8 2,66 0.435 31.4
17.48 TWO/ONE 2.2 258.8 -3.0
0,462 188.1 23,3 8,30 1,362 102.9
0.430 52.$ 3.8 2.72 0.435 30.7
15.56 ONE/ONE 6.3 259,5 -3.0
0,400 180.5 13.9 3.80 1.365 98.9
0.43[ 52.1 3.8 2,74 0.435 30,5
14.18 ONE/ONE 4.8 259,7 -3.0
0.368 174.9 12.4 2.5[ 1.368 94.7
0.433 52.Z 3.8 2.16 0.435 30.3
13,52 ONE/ONE 4.8 259.9 -3.0
0.357 160.1 13.1 1.91 1.370 90,2
0.434 52.3 3.8 2.70 0.435 30.1
13.29 ONE/ONE 4.8 260.0 -3.0
0.369 160,S [4.4 1.5B 1.370 R5.6
0.435 52.3 3.8 2.80 0.435 30.0
13.55 ONE/ONE 4.6 260.Z -3,0
0°405 i 56.5 15.5 1.38 1.370 60.6
0.635 52.4 3.8 2.81 0.434 29,9
16.32 ONE/ONE 4.6 260.3 -3.0
t980
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
EECEN SMA INETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 v 2 PSi Z A A OE¢L SPEEO
ECCEN 5MR TNETL THETZ PEKIN &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEEO
COISll C015?2 RAP OECLP YP -A E |NCL LANI LAM2 EIA PERIC
0.671 7,63| 358.6 499.4 00985 14.277& -0,90 0.487 |49.1 56.9 2.1 0.450
0.893 5*762 151.6 171.3 0.6160 10*9096 3.72 0.166 139.1 [80.8 1*6 0.232
4,430 8.939 162.6 *14.1 14.554 9.540 15.516 165.6 21,7 60,3 114.4138,491
0.872 7.645 8.T 139.5 0,9790 14,_12A -G.46 0.487 [49._ 57.0 2.3 0.459
0.894 5,761 191.7 171.3 0.6090 10,913A 3.75 0.166 139.3 180.8 1,6 0.233
4.430 8,939 [42,7 -12,2 14.5R3 9,499 15.567 167,4 21.0 60.S [14,7138.362
0.873 7.55R 1g.4 160.1 0.9570 |4.[58A -0.14 0.485 149.5 56.8 2.5 0*460
0.895 5.760 151.9 171.3 0.6040 10.9176 3.77 0.166 139.5 180.8 1.6 0.233
4,431 8.939 142,7 -11,3 14.573 9.465 L6.184 168,Z 22.1 60.4 115,0t63. T12
0,875 7.366 30.7 141.3 0,919D 13.8146 0.11 0.482 149.9 56,3 2.6 0.461
0.896 5.7_9 152,3 171,6 0,5990 10,920& 3,79 0,166 139.? 180.8 1,5 0,234
4.432 8.939 142.4 -!1.2 14.523 9.435 17.610 168.3 22.7 60.4 115.3156,719
0.878 7.081 42.6 143.1 0,8620 13.2996 0.34 0.476 150.5 55.4 2.7 0.461
0,897 5.159 15201 171.4 0,5930 10.9246 3.81 0.165 139.9 180.8 1,5 0.234
4,434 8.939 141.g -|2.1 14.434 9,404 20.409 167.4 23.6 60,4 115.?182.522
0.883 6.721 55.0 145.5 0.7880 12.&54A 0.55 0.468 151.4 54.2 2.8 0.4b2
0.898 5./58 152.3 171.4 O.5870 10.928_ 3.83 O.165 [60.1 1BO, B 1,5 0.235
4,437 B.939 141.2 -16,8 |4.310 9.365 26.094 164.8 25*0 60.4 116.1234.996
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446300.0
0,858 6,051 314,8 505.4 0,860 II.Z4]A 6.91 0.450 148.9 52.4 6,1 0.437
0,868 5.667 I68,8 172.10, TSOD |0.5856 3.17 0,156 130,3 [?9.8 2.1 0.211
4.436 ]0.039 147.5 50.3 ]3.340 J0,503 39,238 129.2 25,8 64, 7 I05,6401.614
0.856 6.508 33|.5 502,6 0.936 12.0806 -7.06 0,463 148.4 54,9 -[.6 0,641
0*874 5,6_6 149.6 172.2 0.7140 10,5984 3,27 0. L55 131.3 179.8 2.1 0.214
4*430 10,039 141,3 -51.4 13.928 10.288 IT.174 128.6 24,2 64.6 104,3166,398
0.R57 6*?38 340.2 501.5 0.962 IZ,_ISA -2.94 0.469 148.3 55.g 0.9 0.442
0,876 5.653 149.g 172,3 0,7030 10*&O3A 3.2q 0.|$4 131.b 179.8 2.I 0.215
4.432 10,039 142.0 -30,3 13.8T0 [0.223 |9.638 14q*6 29. Z 64.6 131.4190.543
0,890 6,888 349.4 500.9 0*979 12*T966 -1.60 0*472 148.3 56.5 1.7 0.4_4
0*877 5.65C 150.1 172,3 0.6930 10.607A 3.32 C,154 132.0 179.8 2,1 0.216
4.437 10.039 142.6 -21.4 13.933 10.158 [9.155 158.4 22.7 64.6 113.3184.413
0.859 6.970 359.L 500.6 0,98_ J2.956A -0.91 0*474 148.3 56.9 2.1 0.445
0*879 5.64? 150,3 172.3 0*6840 IO*611A 3*33 0.154 132.2 179.8 Z*I 0,217
4.442 10.039 L43,0 -17.0 13.986 10,104 18.739 162,7 Z2.5 64.6 I14,117g.233
0*860 6.978 9.2 140.7 0*9780 12.9776 -0,47 0*474 148.4 56.9 2,3 0*446
0.880 5.646 150,5 172.4 O.6770 [O.6146 3,37 O.153 132,4 179,8 2,1 0.217
4.447 10.039 143,2 -[4.7 14,00g 10.061 18.908 |64.g 22.6 64,6 114.5180.1B1
0*861 6.901 19.9 141.3 0.g560 12.8466 -G.14 0*472 [48.7 56.? 2.5 0.447
0.881 5.644 150,6 [72.4 0*6720 10*6166 3.38 0.[53 132,6 179,8 2*0 0o218
4.452 10.039 143.1 -13,7 13.995 10.027 |g.921 165.9 22.9 64*6 114,0189.726
0.864 6.740 31.2 142.5 0.9170 12,5636 0.11 0.469 149.1 56.1 2,6 0.448
0,882 5*643 150.7 i?Z.4 0,6670 10.6186 3.40 0.153 [32,8 179,8 2.0 0.218
4.456 10.039 142.8 -13.9 13.943 g.997 22.244 165.? 23.5 64.6 115.2212,371
0.868 6.497 43.1 144.3 0.8610 12.333& 0*34 0.463 [49.7 55.2 2.7 0.448
0.883 5,641 150.8 172.4 0,6620 10,6206 3.41 0.153 132.9 179,8 2.0 0.219
4.462 [0,039 [42*3 -15,8 19.853 9.965 _T.005 [69.6 24,_ 64.6 135.4259.954
O._T3 6.18g 55.S 146.6 0.T860 [1.sg3A 0.55 0,454 150,6 54.0 Z.R 0.44g
0*884 5,639 151.0 172.5 0,6550 |0*6236 3,43 O,153 133.Z 17q.8 Z.O 0*220
4.470 [0*039 161.3 -21.4 13.731 9.926 38*309 [58,3 25,q 64,6 115,2370,311
ARRIVAl. O&TE= 2446400,0
C.849 5.718 315.1 506.3 0*863 10.574A 6.50 0,439 148.1 52*3 6.0 0.426
0*854 5.603 147*6 173,3 0.8180 10.388A 2.90 0.148 123.4 178.8 2,6 0.199
4*430 10.962 160.4 74.8 12.927 11.049 51.595 104.4 26.5 68,8 95,|559, CI6
0*846 6,103 531.8 503.6 0*937 11*2686 -7*65 _.452 ]4T.b 54.9 -I.8 0.430
0.860 5,589 148,_ [73*3 0.7820 10.3_76 2.97 0.[46 [24.4 178.8 Z.6 0.202
4,446 10.962 141.4 -63,5 13.534 10.020 18.264 116.5 25.1 68.0 99.4[86,803
0.84? 6.306 340.5 502.6 0.963 11,6496 -3,04 0.458 147,6 55.9 0,8 0.431
0*892 5.$86 148.6 173.4 C,7750 10*4006 2.99 0.146 [24*6 178.8 Z.6 0.203
4,455 10.962 142.1 -39.0 13.397 10.760 23.933 140.9 23.9 68.7 109,0246,750
0*841 6,427 349.8 501.9 0,980 I1.1746 -I.64 0,461 147.5 56.5 1.6 0*453
0.863 3,582 148.8 173.4 0.7620 |0.4026 3.02 O,146 124.9 178.9 2.5 0,Z04
4*466 10.962 142.9 -27*5 13,436 10,695 23.978 152,4 23.4 66,T [12,2245.746
0,148 6.489 35g*3 501.6 0.985 11.9976 -0,93 0.463 147,5 56.8 2,0 0.434
0,865 3.579 149.0 173.4 0.753D 10.405A 3,04 0.148 lZS,2 178.9 2,S 0.204
4.4?? 10.962 143.4 -21.b 13.477 10.642 23.647 158.[ 23.2 68.7 113.4241.0[¥
0.649 6,466 q.6 [4[.6 0,q/80 l[*qqS& -0.4? 0.463 147*? 56.S 2,3 0*434
0,866 5.57? [49,2 [73*4 0*?470 [0,407A 3.05 0.145 123.3 [78.9 2.S 0.205
4*48? [0.962 [63.6 -[8*7 [3*492 10.001 Z4,116 101.0 23.3 6E.T [[4.0245.05?
0.851 &.414 20.4 142.4 0.9550 [1o673A -0.14 0.461 147.9 36.6 2,5 0.435
0.867 5.5T5 149.3 1T3.5 0,?4[0 10.408R 3.0? 0*[65 125.5 lY6.9 2.5 0.205











































































SPEED A A D_CL 1 I V I PSi i ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
SPEEO R A OECL 1 I V I PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDISII C015T2 RAP DECLP
0,462 150*2 16.0 i.26 1.369 73.5 0,85A 6,270 31.6 143,6
0,436 52.A 3.8 2.82 0.434 29.8 0.868 5.373 149,4 173.3
15*62 ONE/ONE 3.8 260,4 -3.0 4.503 10.962 143.1 -18,7
0,S36 148.3 15,9 1,19 1.367 70.0 0,858 6.059 43.5 145,4
0.43T 52.5 3.0 2.83 0,434 29.7 0.869 S.571 149.5 173.5
I?,AO ONE/ONE 2.9 260.5 -3.0 4,512 10,962 142,4 -23,2
0.623 148.2 15,3 1.16 1.363 64.3 0.865 5,793 55.9 167.7
O.A38 52,5 3*8 2.8A 0.434 29.6 0.870 3.369 149.6 173.5
19.59 ONE/ONE 1.7 260*6 -3.0 6.524 10.962 140,5 -39.3
ARRIVAL DATE s 2446500*0
0.536 169.5 o10.3 *5.72 1.351 110.3 0,042 5,461 315.3 507,1
0.416 53.0 3*8 2.38 0.434 32,8 0.841 5,S?0 146.3 174.4
17.21 TMU/ONE 2,2 259.4 -3.0 4.4A4 q*783 309,8 69.2
0.631 160.0 -45,3-21.33 1,351 106.5 0.831 5*346 323*6 506*B
0.423 53.5 3.8 2,A7 0*433 31.8 0.850 5.546 IA7.5 174.5
19.64 ?NO/ONE i0.9 260.5 -3*0 4,517 9.783 285.6 75.0
0.462 189.0 25.2 0.97 1,358 102,7 0,838 5,781 332.1 504.6
0.420 53,4 3.8 2,A4 0,434 32.L 0.047 5,554 147.1 174,4
15,48 ONE/ONE 6,2 260.1 -3.0 4,484 9.783 140,8 -76.9
0.395 180.3 14.6 3.91 1.362 90,7 0.038 5.964 340,9 503,5
0._21 53,4 3o8 2,45 0,434 12*0 0*848 5.551 IA?,3 174.5
11.98 ONE/ONE 3.9 260.3 -3.0 4. 496 9,783 141,7 -52,5
0.364 174.5 12.8 2.54 1.365 94,5 0,838 6,067 350,1 502,9
0,423 33,3 3.8 2.47 0.433 31.8 0.850 3.547 147,5 174,5
13.32 ONE/ONE 3.6 260.5 -3.0 4.S13 9.783 142.9 -37.5
0.354 167.6 15.4 1.92 1.366 90.1 0.639 6.120 359.8 502.6
0.424 53.6 3.8 2.48 0.433 31.6 0.851 5.543 147,7 174.5
13.11 ONE/ONE 3.6 260.6 -3.0 4.529 9.783 143.5 -29.6
0.36b 160.2 14.7 1.58 1.367 85.4 0.840 b.115 10.0 142.8
0.424 53.6 3.8 2.49 0.433 31,5 0.853 5.54| 147,8 174.5
13.38 ONE/ONE 3.5 260.8 -3*0 4.$42 9.783 143.7 -25,8
0.403 153.9 15.7 1,38 1.367 80*5 0.842 6.049 20.? 143.A
0.425 33.7 3,8 2.50 0,433 31.4 0.653 5.538 147.9 174.5
14.17 ONE/ONE 3.1 260*9 -3.0 4.553 9.783 143.6 -23.3
0.460 149.8 16.2 i,26 1.366 75.4 0,845 5.920 32.0 144.6
0.426 53.7 3,8 2.51 0.433 31.3 0,854 5.536 148.0 174.5
15.47 ONE/ONE 2.5 261.0 -3.0 4.563 9.783 143.0 -ZB*8
0.534 147.9 16.0 1.19 1.363 69.9 0.850 5.733 43.8 1A6.3
0,426 53.B 3,8 2.52 0.433 31.2 0.855 5.534 148.1 174.5
17*24 ONE/ONE L*6 261.1 -3.0 4.574 9,783 141.3 -42.9
0.621 147,9 15.A 1*16 L*360 64.3 0*858 5.496 56.2 148.6
0,427 53.8 3.8 2.$3 0.433 31.1 0.856 _*$32 148.3 I74.6
19.42 ONE/ONE 1.1 261.2 -3.0 4.590 9.703 342.9 -80.1
ARRIVAL DAtE 8 2446600,0
0.530 169.5 -9.? -5,44 1.348 110,2 0*833 5.252 315.5 5n7.9
0.407 54.3 3.8 2,14 0.434 34.2 0.828 5.560 145.0 175.5
16.99 ?IIO/ONE 2*9 260.0 -3.0 4,474 9.063 318.7 43.5
0.595 161.0 -41,0-18,78 1.349 106.3 0.826 5*ZOO 323.6 507.6
0.413 54,8 3.8 2,21 0,433 33,3 0,836 5,53T 146.0 175.6
18.65 TIVO/ONE 10.1 261.0 -3.0 4.581 9.063 298.2 70,4
0.4_4 190.0 27,2 9.70 L.355 102.5 0.830 5,524 332.4 505.4
0.412 54.7 3.8 2*19 0.433 33.5 0.834 5.542 145,8 175,6
15.43 ONE/ONE 6.6 260.7 -3.0 4.537 9,063 52.7 -89.5
0,392 180.1 15*2 4.02 L,359 98,6 0.831 5.696 341.1 504,3
0.412 54.7 3.8 2,20 0.433 33.4 0.835 5._39 145,9 175.6
13.R2 ONE/ONE 3.3 260.9 -3.0 4.550 9.063 1_8.5 -72.0
0.361 174.1 13.2 2,58 1,362 94.4 0.831 5,788 350.4 503.7
0,414 54.8 3.8 2.22 0.433 33.2 0,837 5.535 L46.1 175.6
13.16 ONE/ONE 2.7 261.1 -3,0 4.572 9.063 141.7 -55,5
0.351 167.1 13.? 1.94 1.363 89*9 O,B31 5.834 0,1 143,5
0.414 3A.9 3,8 2,23 0.433 33.1 0.838 5.531 146,3 173.6
12,97 ONE/ONE 2.3 261,2 -3.0 4,590 9.063 142.9 -46.9
0.366 LS9.? 15,0 1.59 1.364 85.3 0.632 3*024 10.3 143,?
O,AIS 54,9 3,8 2.24 0.433 32.9 0.839 5.520 146,4 173.6
13.25 ONE/ONE 2,3 261,3 -3.0 4,607 9*063 143.2 -40,5
0.401 153.4 15.9 L.50 1.364 R0,4 0,834 5.761 ZL,1 144,3
0.416 $5.0 3.8 2.24 0,433 32,8 0,840 5,326 146.5 175,6
16.04 ONE/ONE 1.9 261.5 *3*0 4,620 9*063 142.8 *A2.7
0.659 149,4 16.3 1.25 1.563 75.3 0*83| 3.641 32*4 193.3
0.A16 55*0 3*8 2.25 0.433 32*8 D,841 5.524 14&.6 173.6
15,35 ONE/ONE 1,4 2b!.6 -3.0 4,633 9.063 140.4 -5T.3
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R R DECL SPEED
PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 P51 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAML LAM2 ETA PERIC
0,9160 11.624A 0,11 0.457 148.3 56.0 2*6 0.A36
0,7360 10,410& 3*08 0,145 125.6 170.9 2,5 0.206
13.419 10,538 30.262 161.0 24.3 68.? |14.6308.349
0,8590 LL.259A D.34 0,451 148.9 55.1 2*? 0.A36
0.7510 IO.AilA 3.09 0,144 125.8 170.9 2.5 0*206
13.331 10,303 40,100 13b,5 25.3 60.? !14.3410.832
0.?840 10.802A 0.55 0,4A2 149.0 33,8 Z.8 0.437
0,7240 10.413& 3.11 0.144 126.0 170.9 2.3 0.20?
13.222 10.463 68,059 140.5 26.? b8.7 110.8701.641
0.864 10.058A 6.17 0.43_ 147,3 $2.3 S,9 0,416
0,8800 L0*2524 2.67 0,143 i16.7 177.9 3.! 0.189
12,631 11.570 51.930 69,8 27.2 72*q 79.8509,483
0.906 9,787& 21.89 0,426 146*2 51.2 14.5 0,423
0.8300 10.262A 2*77 0.140 118,0 178.0 3*0 0.193
13.851 11,203 10.521 78,2 31.1 72,8 79.4106.662
0,9]8 lO*b24& -8,31 0,442 146.8 54.8 -2.3 0,420
0,8500 IO.258A 2,?30,141 I17,5 177,q 3,0 0*192
13,219 11.332 L0*412 103,1 25,9 72.8 93,4197,318
0,964 L0.9638 -3,15 0.4A8 146.8 55.8 0*7 0.421
0,842D 10.260A 2,75 0,141 117.? 176.0 3*0 0.L4_
12,984 11.279 29.387 127.4 24*6 72.8 104.4320,172
O.qBO LI.1544 -1,67 0.451 146.8 56.4 1,6 0.A22
0,832D 10,262& 2.77 0,140 110,0 178.0 3.0 0,193
12._92 11.214 31.426 142.3 24,1 72.8 109.6341,161
0*985 LL.254R -0.94 0,453 146.8 56.7 2.0 0*423
0,8230 L0,263& Z.78 0,140 118,2 17R.O 3.0 0.19A
13,020 II*L60 31.690 150.5 23,9 72.7 i11.7342.497
0,977D ll,Z53A -0.48 0.452 146.9 56.0 2.3 0.424
0,0170 IO.Z64A 2.79 0.140 118.3 178.0 3,0 0,194
13.029 i1*LI8 32.991 154.0 24.0 72.7 112*7353,660
0.9540 11.144A -0.15 0.450 147.2 56.3 2.5 D.425
O,NIZO |0.265A 2.80 0.140 118.6 178.0 3.0 0,193
13.007 il.083 36.869 154.5 24,4 72,7 113.0397.SA3
O.qlSD 10,926& 0.12 0.446 147.6 53,9 2.6 0,426
0.8070 i0.2664 2.81 0.139 118.6 170.0 3.0 0.195
12,954 IL,052 46*242 151.0 25,1 72.7 112,6300.G30
0.856D lO.606A 0.34 0.440 LAe.2 54.9 2.7 G.426
0*8020 10.267A 2*02 0.139 118.? 178.0 3.0 0.196
12.877 11,019 ?0,079 136.9 26,1 72.7 L09,1769*967
0.7030 10,209& 0.55 0.432 14q*o 53.6 2.0 0.427
0.795D 10.268A 2*84 0.139 118.9 178,0 2,9 0.196
12,840 10,974 o***** 80.? 27,5 ?2*? 85.6,0ote**
0,866 g.637& 5.89 0,422 146.6 _52.2 5.0 0*40?
0.9580 lO.161& 2.A7 0.141 110,3 177*L 3*5 0,181
12.440 12.073 39*520 43,9 27.0 76*8 70.i465.G42
0*90? 9,494A 19,35 0.419 145.6 51,6 13.4 0.413
O,90RO 10.166& 2,35 0.138 111.2 17F,2 3.A 0.184
13.428 IL*746 11*391 72.5 30.8 76.7 77.3122.034
0*940 10.108A -9.03 0*433 146. L 54.? -2*8 0.411
0*9190 10,165A 2.53 0.139 111.0 177,1 3.4 0.183
12.9R0 11.822 17.468 90*0 26*7 ?6*7 67.4194.683
0*965 10,427A -3*25 0*439 146ol 55.7 0.6 0.412
0.915D L0*1668 2.54 D*139 111.1 177.2 3*4 0,104
12,644 11.776 34.300 107.8 25*2 76.7 96.6393*005
0*980 10.596A -1.71 0.A42 146*L 56*3 1,3 0.413
0.903D 10.167A 2,55 0*138 111.3 17/.2 3*4 0.183
L2.61L 11,710 42.146 124.4 24.7 76.7 103*5A01*821
0.q050 10.682A -0.95 0.4A4 146,1 56.? 2.0 0.414
c.8qSD 10.167A 2,57 0.138 IIL.5 177.2 3.4 0.183
12.820 11,655 4S.AI2 135.0 2A.6 76.7 107.4317.626
0.9?70 lO.6?2A -0.48 0.A63 146,2 36,7 2*3 0,A15
0.8880 10,168A 2,58 0.137 ILI.6 177.2 3,4 0.186
12.618 11.614 49,693 139,3 24,7 76,7 108.9365.516
0.qS30 10,568A -0.15 0.44] 146.5 56*4 2*5 0.A16
G,0830 10.169A 2.58 0,137 LII,7 L77.2 3.4 0,186
12.594 11.580 59.453 I37.1 25*0 76.6 108.4676.910
O.91AD 10,368A 0.12 0.437 146.9 55*8 2,6 0,416
0.8780 lO,16qA 2.59 0.137 i11.8 IT7,2 ).4 0,186












































































PASS SPEED R A DECL I 1 v 1 PSI 1ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ARRIVE SPEED R A DECk | 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIN APHEL I E V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL5 CDIS7| CDISt2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAME ETA PERIC
45125.0 0.$33 147.6 16.1 1.18 1.360 69.9 D.843 5.468 44.2 147.2 0.856D IO.OBCA 0.34 0.43l 147.3 54.8 2.7 0.417
466D0.0 0+417 55.| ].| 2.26 0.A53 32.7 0.842 S.SZI 146.7 175.6 0.673D |O.|70i 2.60 0.136 111.9 177.2 3.4 0.117
S.§9 |7.|2 Ok[lONE |.| 261.7 -3.0 6.641 9.063 357.7 -73.7 12.340 11.516 lel,o* 76.0 26.8 76.6 83.6ol**eee
45|27,? 0.6|9 lA?,T 15,5 |*|5 1,357 64.2 0.651 5,251 56,3 149*5 0.782D 9.720A 0,55 0,422 148*3 53.5 2*0 0.418
466CD,0 0.415 55*1 3,8 2.27 0*433 52.5 0,843 S.SIR 146,9 175,6 0.866D IO,|71A 2.61 0,136 llZ*O 177,2 3,9 0,187
3*SS |9*28 ONECDNE 1.9 261.8 -3,0 4,667 9,063 326,3 -31,5 12,657 |1,471 58,R|2 31.7 28.3 76.6 66.6663.184
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446700*0
4511h0 D.525 |69,5 -9,2 -3,|9 1,345 [LO,O 0,829 5,076 315,6 506.6 0,068 9,284A 5.64 0.414 145.9 52.1 5.7 0.399
46700,D D,399 53,6 3.8 1.94 0.434 35,4 0.615 5.566 143,6 176,6 1.0290 IO.I02A 2.3D 0.141 104.4 176,4 3.8 0.174
5,46 16,6D ]MO/ONE 4,0 260,5 -3,0 4.517 10,455 321,2 29.4 12,306 12.562 28.968 29.q 28.4 80.6 62*4351*581
43122.5 0*568 161,9 -37,3-16.68 1.347 |06,Z 0,621 5,063 373.9 508.O 0.906 9, ELBA 17.25 0,413 14§,0 51,9 12,4 0,404
4670D.0 0.4_4 56.0 3.6 1.98 _,634 34,7 0.822 S,543 144.5 176.6 0*9850 lO.lOSA 2.36 G.13B 105,0 |76.4 3,8 0.177
5,49 17.08 T_O/ONE 9,6 261,4 -3,0 4,614 10,435 3DT.D 64.0 13.081 12,268 11.998 65,3 30.6 EO,5 75.0134.922
45121,3 D.46_ 191.2 29,3 lO,$l 1,353 102.3 0.823 5.314 332,6 506.2 0,941 9,687A -9.84 0.424 145,4 54,5 -3.4 0.404
46700,0 0.404 56.0 3,8 1.96 0.434 34,8 0*622 5.547 ]44.4 176.6 0.990D 10.105A 2.35 0.139 105,0 176,4 3.8 0.176
5.49 15.44 ONE/ONE 7.3 _61.] -3*0 4.602 1D.455 326.Z -78.6 12.606 12.291 15.76_ 76.6 27.3 80.6 82.2181.776
45]22,5 0*38_ 180,0 15,7 4,13 1,3_7 Q8,4 0*624 5.477 341.4 505.1 0.965 9.966A -3.36 0.431 145.5 55.7 0,5 0.404
46700,0 0,404 56.0 3*8 |.98 0.434 34.7 0.622 5.545 144.5 176.6 0*9650 IO*lOSA 2,36 0.138 105.0 176.4 3,6 0,|/7
5,49 |3.68 ONE/DNE 3,3 261,4 -3.0 4,614 IO.455 345,9 -83,6 12,385 12.256 35,063 84.2 25*9 80,5 86.4417.557
45125,1 0,358 [73.D 13,6 2,62 1,359 94,2 0,823 5,556 350,7 504.5 0.981 IO*13|A -1.74 0*4]4 145.4 56,9 1,5 0.4C5
46700,D D.4C5 56, l 3.[ "1.99 0.435 36.5 0.824 5.540 146.7 ]76.7 0.9750 lO.106A 2.37 0.118 105.2 |76.5 3.8 0,177
5,50 |3._5 ONE/ONE _ 2,3 261,6 -3,0 4,64D 10,455 116,2 -64.8 12.310 12.194 50.531 94.5 _5,4 80.5 91,3603,990
45127.2 0.348 166,6 14,0 1.95 1.361 89.8 0.824 5.592 0,4 144.3 0*9850 10,19qA -0.96 0.4]5 145,5 56,6 2,D 0,406
46700,0 0.406 56.2 3,8 2.00 0.433 34.4 0.625 5.536 |44.9 176.7 0.966D IO,I06A 2,36 0,117 |_5.3 176.5 3.7 0.178
5,50 12.84 ONE/ONE 1.8 261,8 -3,0 4.663 10.455 134.2 -76.6 12.290 12,14] 62.693 103.1 25.2 80.3 95,1749.002
45128,9 0.362 159,2 15*2 1,60 1,361 85.2 0.825 5.$82 10.6 |44.5 0.9760 10.189& -0,49 0.435 145.6 56.6 2.3 0.407
46700.0 D.407 56,2 3,8 2.01 0.4]3 34.3 0.6Z7 5.533 145.0 176.7 0.9600 lO,iOTA 2.39 0*137 105.4 176.5 3,7 0.178
5,51 13.14 ONE/UNE 1.5 261,9 -3.0 4,681 10.455 114.4 -75.8 12.280 12.099 74.720 IO].8 25,3 80.5 95,6891.904
45130.3 0.400 153.0 16,1 1.38 1.361 60.3 0,827 5.523 21,4 145.2 0.9530 lO.OqAA -0.15 0.43] 145.6 56.3 2.5 0.407
46700,0 0.407 56,3 3,8 2.02 C.433 ]4,2 0.827 3.531 145.1 176. T 0.9550 10.107A 2.40 0.|]7 105.5 176.5 ]*T 0.179
5,51 13,94 ONE/ONE 1.3 262.0 -3.0 4.696 10,455 68.0 -66.6 12.271 12.O64 66,719 90.6 25.7 60*5 go,oeoomslo
45131.5 0,458 149.0 16,4 1,25 1,360 75.2 0.831 5,413 32.7 146.4 0,9130 9.91ZA 0,12 0.429 |46.2 55.6 2.6 0.408
46700,0 D.4O8 36,3 3,D 2.02 0.433 34.1 0.828 5.529 145.2 176,7 O.950D IO,lO7A 2.41 0.136 105.5 176,5 3.T 0.179
5,51 15,25 UNE/ONE 1,3 262.1 -3.0 4,711 10.455 311.4 -59.7 12,292 12.O3] 85.838 59,9 26,4 RO,5 17.1ees***o
45132*9 0,531 147.] 16,2 1,18 1.358 69.8 C,837 5.254 44,5 148.1 0.8550 9,65]A C.35 C.422 146.8 54.6 2.7 0.406
46700.0 0.409 56*4 3.6 2*03 0,433 34.0 0,829 5*526 145.] I76,7 0.945D 10,108A 2.41 0,116 105.6 176,5 ].7 0.179
5,52 17.01 ONE/DNE 2,0 262,2 -3*0 4*727 10.455 327*5 -]1.6 12.]63 11.998 56,905 31,6 27*5 60.4 67.5670*727
45134,6 0,617 147,5 15,5 1,15 1,354 64.2 0,846 5*055 36,7 150.3 0.7810 9,329A 0*55 0.41] 147.6 55.3 2.6 0,409
46/C0,0 0.40q 56.4 3,B 2.04 0.433 33,9 C,830 S,523 145.5 176,7 0,9370 IO,IOBA 2.42 0,|36 105,7 176,5 3,7 0,[60
5,52 [9.17 OI(/ONE 3.3 262.3 -3.0 4.749 10.455 325.9 -17.6 12,547 11,950 )4.842 17,9 29.0 80.4 6].9404.403
ARR|VAL OATE - 2446800.0
45117*7 0,520 169*b -8,7 -4.97 1.343 109.9 0,824 4.9_D 315.0 509*3 0,669 6.990A 5.44 0*407 14]*] 52.| 5*b 0.392
46600.0 0.392 56*9 3.7 [.75 0*435 36,6 0,603 5.585 |42*2 I77*7 1,[02D i0.069A 2,16 0*|42 99,| 175.7 4.1 0*168
5,41 16.63 TNO/ONE 5.1 261.0 -3.0 4*570 10.897 322.6 21.6 12._09 1],015 22.275 22.2 29*0 64.3 65,0277.329
45|2R,0 0*547 162.6 -34*Z-15*07 1.346 106.1 0.R16 4.944 324.1 50R.5 0,909 8.980A 15.64 D,406 144.5 52,1 11,7 0,396
46800.0 0*396 57*2 3.7 [.79 0*434 36.0 0,009 5.566 149.0 177,? 1.0620 |O.07Ci 2,20 0.140 99.S 175.8 4.1 0.170
5,4] 17.31 TWO/ONE 9.4 261,8 -3,0 4.671 10.097 312*8 56,8 [2,R12 IZ.761 12.155 57.9 30.7 84.2 72.5142.350
45126.9 0.473 192.0 31*7 11.50 1.350 102.2 O.816 5.125 332,8 507.1 O.942 9,308A-10.83 0.416 144.6 54,4 -4.1 0.396
46800.0 0.396 57.3 3*7 1.79 0.434 35.9 0.810 5.564 143.1 177.7 1.0560 IO.OTOA 2.21 0,14(3 99.5 175.8 4.1 0.170
5.43 15.52 ONE/ONE 6.3 261.9 -3*0 4.681 10,897 925,4 -69,6 12,692 12,751 13.774 69.6 28.4 84.Z 78.1162.867
45129,4 0.386 179.9 16.3 4.25 1.354 98.3 0.817 5,290 341.6 505.9 0,966 9.614A -3.47 0.423 144,8 55,6 0*4 0.596
46800,0 0.3q7 57.3 3.7 1.79 0.4]4 35.9 0,810 5,563 143,1 177.7 1.056D |O.070A 2.21 0,140 99*5 175.6 4,1 0.171
5,44 13.56 _E/DNE 5.7 261.9 -3*0 4*666 10.897 330*5 -63.1 12,203 12.731 30.662 63.2 26,5 84,2 77.7377.6]?
45131.9 0*355 173,5 13.9 2*65 1.357 94.1 0,817 5*363 350.q 505,3 0,98l 9.744A -1.77 0*426 144,8 5b.2 1.5 0*39?
46800.0 0*398 57.4 3,7 1.80 0,434 35.8 0*812 5.559 L43.3 177.7 1.047D 10,070A 2*22 0.139 99.6 175.9 4.1 0.171
5,44 12.92 ONE/ONE 2*6 262. l -],0 4.714 10*897 331.8 -62,6 L2*ILO 12.666 44*6?6 62.7 26,0 84,2 76.1553.169
45133.9 0.346 166.2 14.3 1.97 1.358 69,7 0,817 5.395 0.7 145.1 0,985D 9*EDSA -0*96 0*426 ]44.R 56*5 2,0 0*396
46800*0 0,399 57,4 3*7 1.61 0.434 35,6 0,613 5.555 14].4 177.7 1.0390 IO.071A 2*23 0. i39 99.7 17_.9 4,0 0.172
5,44 12.74 DNE/ONE 2.0 262*3 -3*0 4,739 10,897 ]32,_ -61.6 12.078 12.611 56.867 61.9 25.8 84.2 78.0704.541
45135.6 0,361 158,8 15.4 1.60 1.35q 65.I 0,619 5.]85 10,9 145,] 0*976D 9.794A -0.49 0.427 145.0 56.5 2*3 0*399
46800,D 0*399 57,5 3.7 1,61 0,4]4 35*5 0,814 5,552 ]43.6 177.7 ],03]0 10.07|A 2.23 0.136 99.8 175.9 4*0 0,172
5.45 13.0_ (_qE/UNE 1,8 262.4 -3.0 4,759 10.897 331,4 -55.6 12.075 IZ.56B 64,129 55.8 23.q 64.2 75,7793.399
45136.9 0,398 152,6 16.3 1.36 1.359 80,2 0,621 5*329 21.7 1_b.0 _,95ZD 9,706A -0.15 0.425 145,2 56.2 2, S 0,400
46000.D 0.400 57.5 3.7 1,§2 0.434 35.4 0.81_ 5*549 143.7 177.7 i.0260 IO.071A 2.24 0.138 99.8 i75.9 6.0 0*172
5.45 13.85 (_E/ONE 1.9 262*5 -3*0 4,775 10.897 329,7 -42.8 12.101 12.533 61,151 42.9 26,3 84.2 71,3735,857
45130.1 0.456 148.7 16.S 1.2_ 1.357 7S.Z D.826 5.226 32.9 147.1 0.912D 9.540A 0.12 D.421 145.6 53*5 2.6 0.40D
46D00,0 0.400 57.6 3,T 1.82 0,434 35.6 D.EI6 5.54? 14].D 177,7 1,0230 10,OT|A 2.25 0.138 29.9 175.9 4,0 0.173
5.45 IS.16 ONE/ONE 2.4 262,6 -3.0 4.79D 10.897 321,3 -28.6 12.169 12,500 48.408 28.8 2/.1 64.1 67*3592.bO6
45|39,S 0.530 147.1 16.3 1.16 1,355 69*8 0.D32 5.079 44.7 148.8 O* 0340 9.3DAA 0.35 0.414 146.2 54.5 2.7 0.4Cl
46D00.0 0,401 57.6 3,? 1,83 0.434 95*3 0,816 5*345 143.9 177,7 |.0|8D IO,071A 2*25 0.136 99.9 |?5*9 4,0 0.173









































































SPEED R & DECL 1 I V ! PSI l
SPEED R A DECL I 1 v 1 PSi 1
OVT LEGllLEG2 K6PP4 RAS DECLS
0.616 147.4 15,6 1.14 1,332 64.2
0,402 57,7 3.T 1.83 0.434 35.2
19,07 ONE/ONE 4,7 262.9 -3.0
0,516 169.6 -8,3 -4.78 1.341 109.7
0.385 58.1 3.? 1,59 0.456 37.8
16,49 T ME/ONE 6.4 261.5 -3.0
0.530 163,3 -31.5-13.69 1.344 106.0
0.389 58,5 3.7 i.61 0.436 37.2
16.84 THOIONE 9.6 262,3 -3.0
0,481 194.8 34,2 12.63 1,348 102.0
0.390 58,6 3,7 1,62 0.435 31.1
15,67 0NE/ONE 9.6 262.4 -3,0
0,383 179,9 16*9 4.36 1.352 9B,L
0,390 58.6 3.7 1,62 0.435 37.1
13,46 ONE/ONE 4.6 262.4 -3.0
0.352 173.2 14,2 2.69 1.354 94.0
0.391 58.6 3,7 1,63 0.433 36.9
12,02 ONE/ONE 3.4 262.6 -3.0
0.344 165.9 16.6 1.98 1.356 69,b
0,391 58,7 3,7 1,63 0.435 36.8
12,65 0NE/ONE 2.9 262.8 -3,0
0.359 158.4 15.6 1,61 L.357 85,0
0*392 58,8 3,7 1.64 C.435 36,7
12,96 ONEIUNE 2,8 262.9 -3,0
0.397 152.3 16,4 1,39 1.356 80,Z
0,393 58,8 3,7 1.64 0,435 36.6
13.78 ONE/ONE 3.0 263,0 -3.0
0,455 168,4 16.6 1.25 1.355 75.1
0.393 58.9 3.? 1.64 0,435 36,6
15,09 ONE/0NE 3,? 263.1 -3.0
0.529 146.9 16,3 1,17 1,353 69,8
0.394 58.9 3,7 1.65 0.435 36.5
16.84 ONE/ONE 4.7 263.2 -3.0
0.614 147.2 15.6 1.14 1,349 64.2
0*394 59.0 3.7 1.65 0,435 36.3
16,98 ONE/ONE 6.1 263.4 -3.0
0.512 169,6 -7.9 -4.60 1.339 109.6
0,379 59,4 3,7 |,64 0.437 36,8
16.36 TW0/ONE 7,7 262.O -3,0
0,316 163,q -29,2-1Z.55 1.342 105.9
0.382 59.? 3,7 1.46 0,411 38.3
16.47 ?NO/ONE 10.0 262.? -3,0
0.493 197.3 37.0 14.00 1.346 101.9
0,384 59.9 3.7 1.47 0.43? 38.1
15.92 ONE/ONE 11.2 263.0 -3.0
0.38L 179,8 17.6 4.67 1.330 98,0
0.383 59.8 3,7 1.46 0,437 38.2
13.36 ONE/ONE 5,6 262,9 -3.0
0.350 172.9 14.6 Z.73 1,352 93.9
0.384 59.9 3,7 1,47 0,437 38,0
IZ,74 0NE/0NE 4.5 263,1 -3.0
0.342 165.5 14.8 2,00 1.354 89.5
0,38S 60,0 3,? 1.47 0.437 37.9
12.58 ONE/ONE 4,1 263.2 -3.0
0.356 158.0 15.8 1.61 1,355 84,9
0.385 60,0 3,7 1.68 0.436 31.8
12.90 ONE/ONE 4.0 263.4 -3.0
0.396 151,9 16.5 1,39 1.354 80.|
0,386 60.1 3,1 1.48 0.436 37.8
13.72 ONE/ONE 4,3 263.5 -3.O
0.454 148,1 16,7 1,25 1.353 ?S*O
0,386 bO,1 3.7 1,48 0.436 37.7
15.03 ONE/0NE 5.0 263.6 -3.0
0.326 166*7 16.4 1.17 1.351 69.7
0.387 60,2 3,7 1,49 0,436 37*6
16,78 ONE/ONE 6.| 263.7 -3.0
0.613 167.1 15.7 1.13 1.367 64.2
0.386 60.3 3.7 1.49 0,436 37.3
18.90 ONE/ONE 7.6 263.8 -3,0
IqRo
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SNR THE?I THET2 PERIN
ECCEN SMa THETI THETZ PEPlN
COIST1CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP
0.841 4,892 57.0 151.0 0.70_0
0.818 5.541 144,3 177,7 1.0100
4.834 10,697 326.1 -12.0 12.462
ARRIVAL OATE - 2646900.0
0,819 4*801 315,9 509.90,E?O
0.791 5,614 140.R 178.8 ].i740
4o631 9.467 323,6 16.9 12*129
0.812 6.833 324.2 509.1 0.910
0.?9? 5*596 141,5 178.8 i.1380
4*?35 9.46? 316,7 49.4 12.594
0,810 4*967 333.0 50?.8 0*943
0*?98 5*591 141,7 178.8 1,1280
4*765 9.46? 325.2 *62,9 12.626
O,SIZ 5.i33 341,8 506*6 0*967
0*?98 5.592 141,7 178.8 |,12qO
4.761 9.46? 329.3 -48*3 12.076
0.8il 5.201 351.1 506*00*qSl
O*RO0 5,58? 141.8 178.8 1.1200
_,791 9,467 329*? -42,2 11.985
0.RI2 5.230 0.9 145.8 0.985O
0*B01 5*584 142,0 178.8 i,llZO
6,817 9.46? 329.7 -37,6 11,957
0*813 5,217 11.2 146.0 0.976D
0.802 5.580 142.L 178.R !.106D
4.830 9*467 329*4 -31.6 IL.964
0,816 3.162 21,9 146,? 0.951D
0._03 5.5?8 L_Z.2 178.8 1,1010
4.858 9*467 328*8 -24*5 12.006
O.820 5.064 33*2 147.9 0.9110
0*803 5.5?5 142.3 l?R*8 1.096D
4.R75 9*467 328.1 -17.? 12,086
0*82? 4,925 44*9 149o6 0*854D
0*804 5.573 142.4 178,8 1.0900
4,895 9*467 32?,3 -12*5 i2.213
0*836 4*?49 57*2 151.8 0*?790
O.R06 5.569 142.6 178.8 I*OR30
4*923 9.467 326*8 -8.9 12.393
ARR IVY. 04TE - 244?000*0
0*RL4 4*688 316.1 510.5 0,871
0,779 5*650 139.4 179.9 |.2_7D
4*698 9.308 324*5 13.8 IZ*062
O,R08 4.711 124,4 509.6 _,q|L
0,?85 5,634 140._ 170.9 1,_130
4.R05 9*308 319.5 42.5 12.421
0*8O4 4.R27 333*2 5O8.5 0.944
0*?8? 5*626 140.3 179.9 1.19R0
6.857 q*308 325.2 *58.0 12.601
0,806 4.997 34Z.0 507*2 0*96?
0*?86 5.62R 140*Z 179.9 1.2030
4*840 9,30R 329.2 *38*6 11.982
0*806 S.05B 3_|.3 506*? 0.9R2
0.?88 5*624 140.4 179.9 1.193D
4.8?3 9,308 329,5 -30.8 11.896
0*806 5.082 1.1 166,5 0.9850
0,?89 5,620 140.5 179.9 1*185D
4.901 9*308 329,5 -25*8 11.873
0*808 5.069 11.4 146,7 0,9750
0*?90 5.617 140.? 179.9 1,1790
4*924 9,308 320*3 -21*Z 11.887
0.810 5,017 22,1 147.4 0.0510
0.791 5.614 140.8 179.9 1.1740
4*943 9*308 328*9 -16.6 I].935
0,815 4,924 33*4 148,6 0.9100
0.792 5.612 140.9 1/9,9 1.i690
4.961 9*308 328*4 -12,6 12.021
0.822 4*793 65,2 150,2 0*8530
0,793 9.609 161.0 179.9 1.1660
4.982 9.308 327.? -9.4 12.152
0.832 4.628 57.3 152.4 0*7790
@,194 5.605 141.1 179,9 1.1360
3.011 9.308 326,9 -7.0 12,336
APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEED
APHEL I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R 6 OECL SPEED
-I E INCL LAMI L6N2 ET8 ?EPIC
9.0044 0,56 0.405 147.0 53.1 2,8 0.402
10,072A 2*26 0.131 100.O i75.9 4*0 0,173
12,414 26,391 12,4 29.1 84,1 63,2290,377
8.7324 5,25 0,400 144.6 52.0 5,6 0,385
10,0544 2._4 0,145 94.4 178,2 4,4 0.163
13.502 17.902 17,6 29.6 87,9 64,4228,216
8.1564 14,27 0.402 144.0 52,2 11.I 0.389
10,0546 2.07 0.143 94.6 175.3 4.3 0.165
13.744 11.949 50.4 30.8 67,8 70.3143,0_
8.9924-11.95 C.409 143,9 34,2 -4,9 0*389
IO*OSSA 2.08 0, L42 94,6 175.4 4,3 O*IbS
15.189 11.903 62,9 29.3 87,8 75,2143.796
9.3_06 -3.58 0.417 144.2 55.5 0.3 0,390
10,054A 2*08 0.142 94,6 175.4 4.3 0.165
13.19L 25,06? 48,4 27,0 87,8 72.5317.465
9.4201 -1.80 0.420 144.2 56.1 1.4 0.391
IO,OSSA 2.09 0.142 94.7 175.4 4,3 0,166
13.125 33.577 42.3 26.3 87.8 71,1427,564
9,4756 -0.99 0.421 144,2 56.4 1.9 0.391
10*055A 2.09 0.141 94,? 175.4 4.3 0.166
13,069 39.618 37.7 26,3 87,7 70.0502,103
9.459A -0.50 0.420 144.4 56,4 2,2 0.392
10.0536 2.10 0.141 94.8 i75.6 6.3 0.167
13.027 61.074 31,8 26,5 87,7 68,5522.057
9.3?38 -0.15 0,41_ 144.6 56.| 2.5 0.392
10,0356 2.10 0.141 94.8 175,4 4.3 0.167
12*993 37.783 24.7 26.9 87.7 66.8477.916
9,217& 0.12 0,414 145,0 53.4 2*6 0.393
10.035& 2.11 0.140 94,8 175.6 4,2 0.167
12.961 31.312 18.0 27.7 67.7 65.3392,8?3
8.9968 0,35 0,&07 145.6 54,3 2,7 0,3q3
10,0554 2.11 0.140 94.9 175.4 4.2 0.168
12,924 24.434 12,9 28.8 87.? 64.1302.854
8.7194 0.56 0.397 146.3 52,q 2.8 0,394
10.0554 2.12 0,140 94.9 175.5 4,Z 0,166
12.873 18.683 9.5 30.6 67.6 63.0227.633
8.505& S.08 0,394 144.0 51,9 S.5 0,379
10,0544 1.93 0,148 q0,2 174,9 4.b 0,159
13.963 14,906 14.6 30.1 91,3 64.2194.172
8.551& 13.13 0.396 143,4 32.3 10.3 0.38Z
10,_544 1.96 0,146 90,3 173,0 4,5 0,161
11.718 11,441 43.4 31.0 91.2 68.5143,223
8,7116-13,32 0,402 145.2 53,q -5,8 0.384
10*0546 1,97 0.!46 90*3 175.0 4.5 0,161
13,607 10.235 58.1 30.6 qh2 73,0125.669
9.0286 -3,69 0,410 163,6 55*4 0,2 0*363
10.0544 1.96 0,146 90*3 175.0 4,5 0,161
13.644 20*433 38,? 27,b 91,2 69.7265.146
9,1334 -I,84 0.413 143,6 56,0 1.4 0,384
I0.0344 1.97 0.145 90.4 175.0 4.3 0.162
13.581 25*395 30,q 27.1 91.2 68*2331o303
9,178& -I,00 0.414 163,6 56.3 1*q 0.385
LO,054& 1,98 O,L4S q0.6 175.0 4.4 0,162
13,326 28.170 23,9 26.9 91.1 67,4367,514
9*1634 -O.SO 0.414 163.8 $6,3 2.Z 0.385
10,034A i.98 0.L45 90.4 175.1 4.4 0.162
13.483 28.543 21,4 27.0 91,1 66.5371.364
q.0828 -0,15 0.411 164.0 ss*q 2.4 0.386
ID.054& 1.99 0.164 90,4 175,1 4.6 0.163
13,448 26*504 16,9 27,5 91,1 65,6342*968
8.938& 0.12 0,40? 144,4 55*3 2,6 0*386
10,0546 1.99 0,164 q0.6 175,1 4,4 0.163
13,414 22.890 13.0 28,3 91.1 64.8293.646
I.?336 0.35 0.400 146.9 34,2 2.7 0.317
10,0346 2.00 0.164 *)0.5 175.1 4.4 0.163
13.375 18.044 9.9 29.6 91.1 63.9238,673
8.4776 0,56 0.391 145.7 32.8 2.8 0*388
10.0546 2.00 0,143 90.3 175.1 4.4 0.164










































































SP_EO R A DECL I L v L PSI L
SPEEO i A OE CL I 1 v ] PSi 1
OvT LEOI/LEG2 K&PPA RAS DECL5
0. S09 169.6 -7.6 -4,45 1,338 I09.5
00373 60,6 3.? 1,30 0.639 39.9
16,24 1WOIONE 9.0 262,S -3.0
O,SOS 164.4 -27.1-|1*56 1.$41 1_5,7
0.376 61.0 3.7 |.32 0.439 39,6
16,16 Tk_/ONE 10.? 263,1 -3,0
O.513 201.O _0,5 15.94 1.343 101.8
0.378 61,2 3.7 1,33 0.438 39.1
16*37 OtAE/ONE 13.2 265.6 -3.0
0.379 1?9,8 18,0 4.59 1.348 qT.9
0.377 61.1 3.7 1,32 0.438 39.2
|3,3| ONE/ONE 6.8 263.4 -S.0
0.348 172.7 14.9 2.76 L.351 93.8
0.378 61.2 3.7 1.33 0.438 39.1
|2,66 ONEJONE 5.7 263.5 -3.0
0,340 165,2 15,0 2.01 1.352 89.4
0.3?9 61.2 3.7 1,33 0.438 39.0
12.51 0NEIONE 5,3 263.? -3.0
0.356 IS7.7 16.0 1.62 1.353 84.B
0.379 61.3 3,7 1.34 0.438 38.9
12,84 O_EIONE 5.3 263.8 -3.0
0.395 131.6 16.? 1.39 1.353 80.0
0.380 61.4 3.7 1.34 0.438 38.8
13.66 ONE/ONE S.6 263.9 -3,0
0.453 147.9 16.8 1.25 1.351 75.0
0.380 61.4 3.7 1.34 0.438 38.8
14.97 ONE/ONE 6.6 264.0 *3.1
0.527 146.5 16.4 1.17 1.349 69,7
0.381 61.5 5.7 1.34 0.438 38.7
16,72 ONE/ONE 7.5 264*1 -3.1
0.612 146.9 IS.7 1.13 1.345 64.2
0,381 61.5 3.7 1.3_ 0.638 38.6
18.84 ONE/ONE 9.0 264. 3 -3.1
0.505 169.6 -7.3 -4.30 h336 109.4
0.367 6[.9 3.6 [.16 0.441 40.9
16.14 T_U/ONE 10.3 262.9 -3.0
0.495 164,9 -25,3-10,73 1.339 I05.6
0.370 62,2 3.6 L.lq 0.440 40.4
15.90 TNO/ONE 11,5 263.5 -3*0
0.377 l?g.8 18.5 4,72 1.347 97.8
0.37L 62.3 3.6 [.20 0.440 40,Z
13.25 ONE/ONE 8,0 263.8 -3.0
0.346 172.5 IS,2 2,80 1.349 93,7
0.3?2 62,6 S,6 i.20 0,440 40.1
12.60 ONE/ONE 7.0 264.0 -3.1
0.339 166,9 1_.2 2.03 1.350 89,3
0.3?3 62*5 3,6 1,20 0,440 40.0
12.45 ONE/ONE 6*6 264,1 -3.1
0.355 157.4 16,1 1,62 1.351 84,8
0.373 62,5 3,6 1.20 0,440 39*q
12,79 ONE/ONE 6.6 264,2 -3.1
C,394 151.3 L6.8 1.39 L.351 80,0
0.374 62.6 3,6 1.21 0.440 39.9
L3*62 ONE/ONE 7,0 264.3 -3.1
0.452 147,7 16,9 1*25 L.349 75.0
0.374 62*7 3,6 L.21 0.44O 39,8
14.93 ONE/ONE 7.? 264.4 -3.1
0.526 146.3 16,5 1.16 1.347 69*?
0.375 62.7 3,6 1.21 0.440 39.7
16,67 ONE/Ot+E 8.9 264,6 -3.1
0.610 146.8 15,? 1.12 1.344 64,2
0,376 62.0 3.6 1.22 0,439 39.6
18*78 OtlE_E ID*6 264.T -3.1
0.502 169.6 -6,9 -4. iT |,335 109,3
0,362 63.1 3,6 1.06 0.443 AI.!
16,05 TMO/ONE 11.6 263.4 -3.0
O.ABT 16S.3 -Z3*T-10.04 1,338 103*6
0.364 63,6 3,6 1.07 0.6A2 41.4
t§.6q TMQ_E 12.4 Z63.q -3,0
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-SA?UEN
ECCEN 5M4 ?HEll THFT2 PERIH &PHEL ! 2 V 2 PSi 2 R 8 OECL SPEED
ECCEN SM& THETI THETZ PEAIM 8PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
C01511 CO1512 SAP OE_LP V? -A _ IN_L LAMI L&M2 114 PERtC
&RRIY6L DATE - 2447|00.0
0.810 4.590 116.2 511.1 0.872 $.3074 4.93 0.388 145.4 51,8 5.5 0.373
0.768 3.693 |37,9 |81,0 1.3200 |0,066 1,E4 0.15Z 86,6 174.7 4,7 0.155
4.769 10*787 325,3 11.6 12,001 14.416 _2.758 12.S 30,1 94,6 64.|169.505
_.803 4.636 324,5 510,2 0,911 $.$61& 12.15 _=39| 142,8 52.S 10.O 0.376
0.773 S.677 138,5 181.0 1,2880 10.066 1.86 0,150 86.6 174.7 4.6 0.157
6.579 IO.TST 321,6 36.5 12.262 14.167 |0.758 37.3 31.3 94.5 67.1136.443
0*798 4.667 333.5 509.3 0.945 e.43OA-15.25 O.394 142.4 53.6 -7.2 0.378
O,??T 5.665 139.0 181.0 1.2640 10.066 1,87 0.149 86,6 176.0 6,6 0.158
6.96T 10,78T 324,9 -54,9 12.662 14.007 _,680 54.9 31.7 96.4 TI.4107.57|
0.802 4.G75 3_2.2 507.9 0.968 S.7024 -3.80 0.404 145.0 55.3 0.[ 0.377
0.775 5.671 138,7 181.0 1,2760 1_.066 I.R7 0,150 86.6 174.8 4.6 0.158
A.923 10.78? 329.4 -32.1 LI.90& 14*096 16.953 52.1 28,2 94,4 6E.2Z24.875
0.801 4.932 351,5 507.3 O.982 8.881& -1.87 0.407 143,O 53.9 L.3 0.370
0.776 5.666 138,9 181.0 1.2670 10.&66 1.87 0,149 86.6 174.8 4.6 0.158
4.956 10.787 3Z9,7 -24.0 11.026 16.032 20.057 24,2 27.6 96.6 67.0267.392
0.801 4.954 1.3 147.| 0,9850 8.9234 -1.01 0,408 143.0 56.2 1,9 0.378
0,778 5.662 139.I 181.0 |,2590 10.066 1,88 0,169 86,6 174.8 4,5 0.150
6.985 10.787 329,? -19.6 11.808 13.976 21.576 19,6 2?.5 94.4 66,4287.565
0.803 4.941 11,6 147,4 0.9750 8.9084 -O,SO 0,408 143.2 56.2 Z,2 0.379
0.779 S,659 139,2 181.0 1.2530 10.065 1.88 0,149 86.6 174.8 4.5 0,159
5.008 10.787 S29.6 -15.7 11.826 13.932 21.632 16.0 27.6 94.3 65.9287.435
0.806 4.891 22,4 148.1 0,9500 8.8_24 -0.15 0.405 143.4 55.8 2.4 0.380
0.779 5.657 139.3 181.0 1*248D 10.065 1,89 0,148 86.6 174,9 6.S 0,|59
S*027 |0.787 329.3 -12.5 11.877 13.895 20.304 12.8 28.1 94*3 65.3268*242
0,811 4*803 33.6 149.2 0.9100 8.6974 0.12 0.401 143.8 55.1 2.6 0.380
0.780 S,654 139,4 181,0 1,24_D 10.065 1.89 0,148 86.6 174.g 4.S 0.159
5,043 10,787 328.8 -9,7 11.967 13,861 18*016 10,2 28*9 94,3 64.6235.051
0.818 4.b79 45,3 150*q 0.8520 8.506& 0*35 0*394 144,3 _4.0 2*7 0,381
0,781 5.652 139,5 181.0 1.2300 10.065 1,09 0.148 86,6 174.9 4*5 0.160
5*067 10.787 328,Z -7.4 12,101 13.819 15,348 8.1 30,0 94.3 63*9198,276
0,028 4.523 57,S 153.0 0,770D B,268A 0,$6 C.3B4 LAS,I 52.6 2,8 0.381
0,?82 S,648 139,6 180,q 1,2300 10.065 1.90 C,14? 86,6 ]74,9 4*5 0,]60
5,09? 10,707 327,4 -5,8 12,288 13.762 12*?66 6.6 31.T 94,3 63,0161.925
ARAIVAL OATE • 244T200.0
0,806 4.$01 316,3 Sll.7 0,873 E,1294 4.79 0.303 142.8 51.7 5.4 0.367
0,757 5,?40 136.4 162,1 1,1940 10.O87 1,75 0.15T 85,4 174,6 4,7 0.152
4*644 10.681 326.0 10.0 11.959 16.868 11.143 11.0 31.2 g?.7 64.1150.800
0*800 4.551 324.6 510.7 0,912 8.1894 11.33 0.386 142.3 52*3 9.6 0,369
0.762 S.725 137,3 182.l 1.3650 L0.087 L.T7 0.155 83.4 L74*7 4.6 0.154
A,955 10.681 3Z3.Z 3].4 12,172 IA.649 10.009 3Z*) 3L.7 97,6 66,3111.97]
G,797 4.76& 342,3 508.5 0,968 8,5684 *3.92 0*399 142,4 55.2 -0.1 0,371
0.?66 S*?L8 L37,3 LBZ*L [.3500 L0.086 1.78 0,L54 83,3 174.7 4.6 0.L55
5.005 10.681 329.7 -27,5 11.848 16,542 14,391 2?*6 28,T 97,5 67.3196.733
0.796 A.822 351,7 50?.9 o,gB2 8.661& -I,90 0.402 142,4 55,9 |.3 0.372
0*?63 5.TI4 137,6 182.1 1,3_LO 10,086 1,78 0.154 83.3 174,? 4,6 0.155
5,038 10.681 330,0 -19.7 11.770 16.478 16.477 19.9 28.Z 97.5 66,4224.076
0,797 4,842 1.5 167,8 0,985D B*700& -1,02 0,403 142.5 56,1 1.9 0,373
0*766 5.710 137.6 182.1 1.3340 10.086 1,79 0.154 83.3 174.7 4.6 0.155
5,067 10.681 330.1 -15.S 11.755 14*421 17,408 15.? 28,0 97.5 66,0236.617
C.798 4.830 11,8 148.0 _.9750 8,685& -0,510._OZ 142.6 56.1 2*Z 0.373
0,767 S,707 137,7 182.0 1,3280 10.006 1.79 C,153 83,3 ITA.B 4*6 0,156
5.091 10.681 330*0 -IZ.4 11.775 14.375 17.373 12.8 28.1 97.4 65.6235.364
0,801 4.781 22,6 148.7 0,9500 8,6124 -0.15 0,399 14Z.9 55,7 2*4 0,3?4
0*?68 5.705 137.8 182.0 1,3230 10*O06 1.80 0, L53 83.3 174.8 4*6 0.156
5.111 10,681 329,7 -9*g 11.829 14,339 16.438 LO,3 28.6 97.4 65.2221,360
0*806 4.696 33.8 149.8 0,9090 8,4824 0*12 0*395 143.2 55.0 2,6 0,374
0.769 5,T02 137,q 182,0 1,318D 10.086 1.80 0.153 83*3 174.8 4.5 0.156
5.131 10,681 329.2 -?.8 11.921 14.305 14.847 8.A 29,4 97.6 64.6198,073
0,816 6.576 45,5 151.5 0,8520 8.3_04 0.35 0.388 143.8 53*9 2*? 0.)?5
0.770 5.699 138,0 182.0 I,)IZO 10,086 1,80 0.15Z 83.3 174.8 6.S 0,156
5.154 10.681 )28,6 -6,1 12,057 14,264 12,940 6.9 30,6 97,4 61.9170.303
0*824 4.625 5T*T 153,6 0,7780 0*073& 0*56 0*378 144.5 52,4 2,8 0.375
0.771 5,695 138.1 182,0 1.3060 10.086 1.81 0.152 83*3 174.8 4,5 0,157
5,188 10.681 327.9 -4.8 12.247 16.206 i1.017 5.8 32,3 97,3 63.0|42.300
A_AIV&L DATE • 2467300.O
Q.802 4.419 316.6 512.20,QT6 T.g64& 4.66 O.3TT 142,2 51,6 S,4 0.361
0,747 5.791 135,0 183.2 1,667D 10.115 1,68 0,161 80.6 174.6 4.7 0.150
6•923 q.21Z 326.6 e,8 lhqlT 15•322 qo883 q.9 31.D t00.6 64.2136,10T _+
0,T96 4,674 324.8 51Lo2 0.q13 8.0354 10.63 0,381 141.T 52.3 9.3 0.364
0.7S1 5*TT7 135,5 183,Z 1.4390 10.115 1.70 0,160 80,6 176.? 6.6 0.151












































































SPEEO R A OECL I I V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA IHEll THETZ
SPEEO R A DECk I l V 1 PSI I ECCEN SM& THETI THE?2
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.376 179,9 19.1 4.84 i.343 97,? 0.793 4.673 342.5 509.1
0*366 63,6 3,6 1.08 0.442 41.2 0.733 5.769 133,8 183.2
13,19 DNEIONE q,2 264.2 -3.L 5,080 9.212 330.1 -24.Z
0.344 172.3 15.4 2.03 1,347 93,6 0.792 4.723 331.9 §06,5
0.366 63,6 3,6 1,08 0.442 41.L 0.734 5.?65 135,9 183,[
12,34 ONE/ONE 8.2 ?64.4 -3,1 5,122 9,212 330,4 -16.7
0.33? 164,6 13.4 2.04 1,349 69,2 0,792 4.140 1.7 146.4
0,367 63.? 3,6 1.08 0.442 41.0 0,736 3,761 136.i 183,1
12.40 ONE/ONE 7,9 264.6 -3,1 3,132 9,212 330,3 -12,8
0*334 1§7,1 16.3 1,63 1.349 64*7 0.794 4,726 IZ.O 148.6
0.368 63,8 3*6 1,08 0*442 40,9 0.757 5.758 136,2 183.1
12.74 ONE/ONE 7.9 264. ? -3.1 5.177 9,212 330.4 -10.2
0*393 151.1 16,9 1,39 1,349 79.9 0.797 4.676 22.7 149,3
0,368 63.8 3,6 1.09 0.442 40.9 0,757 5,736 136.3 103.1
13.57 ONE/ONE 8.3 264.8 -3.1 5.197 9,212 330,1 -8,1
0,432 147,5 16.9 1,23 1.346 74,9 0.602 4.597 34.0 150.3
0,369 63,9 1.6 1,09 0,447 40,8 0.738 5,753 136.4 163,1
14.88 ONE/ONE 9.1 764,9 -3,1 5,217 9,212 329.? -6,4
0.525 146.2 16.5 1.16 1.345 69.7 0.610 4.483 4_.7 152.1
0.369 64.0 3.6 1.09 0.441 40.7 0.759 5,750 136.5 183.1
16,62 ONE/ONE 10,3 265.0 -3,1 5.241 9.?17 329.1 -S*l
0.609 146.? 13,7 1.12 1,347 64.2 G*671 4.339 57,B ISA.Z
0.3?0 64,0 3,6 i,09 0.441 40.6 0,760 5,746 136.6 183.1
10.73 ONE/ONE II,O 265.2 -3.1 5,275 9,212 328.4 -4,1
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2447400,0
0,499 169,6 -6,7 -4,04 1,333 109.2 0,199 4,345 316.5 512,7
0.356 64.3 3.6 0,95 0.444 42,7 0.736 5.645 133.5 184.3
13,96 INO/ONE 12.9 263,8 -3,0 5,002 9.638 327.3 7,9
0,480 165,6 -22,3 -9,43 1.336 105,5 0,793 4.404 324.9 511,7
0.339 64,6 3.6 0.96 0.444 42.4 0.740 5.632 134.0 IR4,3
15.51 TWO/ONE 13,4 264,3 -3.1 5,107 9,638 325,? 23,8
0,375 179.9 19.7 4.98 1,343 97.6 0,789 4,583 342.7 509.6
0,360 64,8 3.6 0,9? 0,444 42,2 0.743 5,073 134.3 184,2
13.15 ONE/ONE 10.S 264,? -3.1 5.174 9.638 330,6 -21,7
0,343 |12,1 IS.7 2,87 1,346 93.5 0,788 4,631 352.0 509,1
0,361 64.9 3.6 0.97 0*444 42,0 0.744 5,619 |34,4 184*2
12,49 ONE/ONE 9,5 264.8 -3,1 S.207 9.638 330.9 -|4,3
0.336 164.4 15.6 2.05 !.347 09.? 0.786 4.647 1.9 149.0
0.362 63,0 3,6 0.97 0.444 42,0 0,745 3.816 134,6 164.2
12.36 ONE/ONE 9.2 765,0 -3,1 5.73? 9,638 331.0 -io,q
0,333 156,6 16,4 1.64 1.340 84.6 0,790 4.633 12.2 149,2
0.362 65,0 3.6 O.q? 0.444 41,9 0.146 $,013 134.7 184,2
12,70 ONE/ONE 9,2 265.1 -3,1 5,261 9,630 330.9 -8.6
0,392 150.8 17,0 1.39 1,347 79.9 0.793 4.507 22,9 149.9
0,363 65,1 3,6 0.9? 0.444 41.6 0.747 50810 13408 18402
13.54 ONE/ONE 9*7 265.? -3.[ 3.282 9.658 330.6 -6,9
0.451 147.3 17.0 1.23 1.346 74.q 0,799 4.$09 34.2 151.0
0.363 63,1 3*6 0.98 0.443 41.7 0,747 5,808 134.9 184.2
|4*65 ONE/ONE 10,4 265*5 -1.1 5.302 9.638 330,2 -5.3
0*524 146.0 16.6 1,16 1.344 69.70.B0? 4.400 45.8 152.7
0,36A 63.? 3.6 0.98 0.443 41,7 0,748 5.805 135.0 184.2
16.$8 ONE/ONE 11,6 263*4 -3, 1 5.326 9,638 329.6 -4.4
0.606 146.6 15,8 2.17 1.340 64.2 0.8]8 4.265 $7.9 154.7
0.364 65.3 3,6 0,98 0.443 4|,6 0.750 3.801 133,1 lBA,l
|8.68 ONE/ONE 13.2 263.6 -3.1 5.360 9,636 328.9 -3.6
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447300.0
0.497 169.6 --6.4 -3,93 1.332 109.1 0.795 4.2?9 316.6 313.2
0.35[ 65.3 3.5 0.85 0,446 43.6 0,726 5.902 132.0 185.4
13.89 TMOJ_DNE 14.2 264.2 -3.1 3.082 |0.991 327,9 7.1
0,474 165.9 -21.0 -O,O? 1.335 105.4 0.789 4.336 325,0 512.3
o.35, 65.8 3.S 0,86 0.446 43.3 0.730 3.886 132.5 185.3
15.33 TWO/ONE 14,3 264.7 -3*L 3.189 10,991 326,7 20.9
0.373 160.0 20.3 5.12 h347 97.6 0.785 4,$02 342.8 310.2
0.335 66.0 3.5 0.86 0,446 93.1 0.733 5,880 132.0 185.3
13.11 ONE/ONE ll.8 263.1 -3.1 $.258 10.991 331.0 -iq.8
0,341 ITZ*O 16,0 2.91 1,344 q$,4 0.784 4,546 352.2 309.7
0.336 66.1 3.3 0.87 Q,446 43.0 0,734 3.876 |s1.q 103.3
I2,44 ONE/ONE 10.0 265.2 -3,1 3.290 10,991 331.4 -12.0
0.335 164,1 13.0 2.07 1.346 09,1 0.?04 4.$63 2.0 169.5
0.356 66*2 )*5 0.07 0*446 42.9 0*?35 $.872 133.1 [85*3
12.31 ONE/ONE 10,$ 265.4 -3.1 $.320 10.991 331.4 -q.$
l(_
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 0EEL SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LAMI LAMZ ETA PERIC
0,968 0,377A -4,05 0*395 141.9 35.2 -0*2 0*366
1,424D 10.115 1.70 0.159 80.5 i74,6 4.6 0.132
11.798 14.q66 12.464 24*3 29*2 100.4 66.8171,792
0,982 8,463A -1.93 0.396 141.q 55,8 1,2 0*366
1.4160 10.115 L,?I 0,139 80.5 174.8 4.6 '0.152
11,722 14,973 13.945 16,9 ?8.7 100,4 66,2193,184
0,9850 8.AqSA -I.03 0.397 141.9 56.0 l.q 0.36?
1.4080 IO,IL5 i,71 0.138 00,5 174.8 4.5 0,153
11.709 14.668 14.552 13.1 28*5 100,4 63.9201,486
0.973D B.477& -0,51 0.396 142.1 36,0 2.Z 0,367
1,4020 10.114 L,71 0,138 80,5 174.6 4,5 0,153
11.730 14,024 14.479 10.6 26.7 i00.4 65.6199,BI3
0*9490 O*407A -0.15 0*394 142, 3 $5.6 2.4 0*368
1,397D 10,114 1.72 0.158 80*3 !74.8 4.5 0,153
11.786 14,187 13.786 8.? 29.2 100.3 63,7109,069
0,9090 0.285A 0,17 0,389 142,6 54,8 2,6 0,368
1.3920 10,114 L,77 0.158 00.4 174,q 4,5 0.134
11*BB0 14.751 12.619 1,2 30*0 100,3 64,7171,392
0.8510 8.114A 0.33 0.362 143.2 $3.7 2.7 0*369
1,3860 10,114 1.72 0.157 00.4 174.9 4.5 0.154
12,020 14.708 11,180 6.0 31,2 100.3 64,0149,846
C.7770 7.9021 0.56 0.372 143.9 $2.2 2.8 0.370
1.3780 10,114 L,73 0.157 80,A 174.9 4,5 0.i54
12.212 |4,646 9,70? 5,2 32.9 100.3 65.1127,444
0.875 1.816A 4,$4 0.3?2 141.6 51,5 3.3 0.356
1,5410 10.149 I,b? 0,166 70,2 174,8 4*6 0,148
LL,68L 15.773 0.682 9.1 32.3 103.4 64,3124.344
0.914 7.895A 10.03 _.376 ]41,2 52,3 q,0 0.359
1.5140 10.149 i.63 0.165 76,1 174.9 4.S 0.149
12.012 13.ssq 8,_76 ?4.8 32*4 103.3 65*4117.q_2
0.969 8.1984 -4.18 0.388 141,3 55.1 -0.3 0,360
1.4980 10.149 1.64 D. Ib4 70,1 174.9 4.5 0.150
ll,733 15,436 10.937 21.8 29.0 103.2 66.$153.694
0,983 6,276A -1,97 0*391 141,3 $5.7 1.2 0.361
1.4900 10.149 1.64 0,164 78,0 175.0 4,5 0,130
11.680 15.373 IZ,064 14.7 29,? 103.2 66,1170.093
0.9830 6.308A -1.03 0,392 141,4 55.q 1.8 0.361
1*4830 10.149 1,64 0.163 76.0 175,0 4.4 0.131
11.668 15.317 12.491 11.3 ?9*0 103,2 65.q176*008
_.974D 8.291A -0*52 0,391 141.5 5S.q 2,2 0*362
1.4770 10.149 1.65 0.163 78*0 175.0 4,4 0.151
11,69l 15,772 12.415 9.1 Z9.Z 103.1 65,6174,325
0.9490 $.225A -0.15 0.368 141.7 $$.5 2.4 0.362
1,471D IO.149 1.65 O.163 78.0 175.0 4,4 0,151
11,746 15,233 11.681 7,S 29,7 103.1 65,3165.748
0.9000 6,1LOA 0,17 0.363 142,1 34.7 2.6 0,363
1,4670 10.149 i.65 0,163 78*0 175.0 4.4 0,131
11.845 13,196 10.963 6,5 30.b 103.1 64,8151.700
0.6_00 7.949A 0,35 0*376 142.6 53,6 2,7 0,363
1.4610 10.146 1.65 0.162 77.9 175.1 4,4 0,132
11.987 13.130 9*066 6*A 31.6 103,1 64.[13A.312
0.7770 7.749A 0.56 0*366 143.3 52.0 2.8 0.364
1.4330 10.146 i.66 0.162 77.9 175.1 4.4 0.162
12.183 IS.084 6.b?b 4,6 33.5 103.1 63,2113.792
0.676 7.682A 4.43 0,367 141.0 31.4 5,3 0.351
1.6150 10.100 1.56 0.171 76.2 176.1 4.4 0.146
il,649 16.226 8,069 0,4 37,0 106.0 64.4114.710
0.914 7.757A 9.47 0*37? 140.6 62,? 8*7 0,353
1.5690 i0.188 1.57 0.170 76.0 173.2 4.3 0.147
11.9A9 16.023 7.945 21,9 32.8 106.9 65,2111*272
0.969 0.035A -4,32 0,363 140,7 $4.9 *0.4 0.355
1.$720 10.166 1.56 0,169 76.0 173.3 4.3 0.140
11.710 13,886 9,?68 19,9 30,3 105.9 66,4139.267
0*903 6,113A -?,DO 0*386 140.0 65,6 1.2 0.356
1,5650 10.[68 1.50 0,169 73.q 173.3 4.3 0,148
11,6+3 15.024 10.630 13,0 29.7 105.6 66.0152.379
0,9630 0,141A -I.06 0.387 140.0 55.6 1.E 0.336
1.$$TD 10,168 !,56 0,166 75. q 175.3 4,3 0.149










































































SPEED A A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSi 1 ECCEN SMA TNETi THEIZ
OVE LEGIILEGZ KAPPA PAS OECLS CDIST1CDIS[2 RAP DECLP
0,352 156.5 16.5 1066 1.346 86*6 0.786 4°549 IZ.3 149,8
0.357 66.2 3.5 0.87 0.446 42.8 0.736 5.870 133.2 183.3
12,66 0NEION| 10,6 265,3 -3,1 5,344 10,99 1 331,4 -7.4
0.391 150.6 17.1 1.3g 1.346 79.8 0.789 4.505 23.1 |50,5
0.357 66*3 3.5 0.87 0.445 42.7 0.736 5.867 133.3 185.2
13.50 ONEIONE 11.0 265.6 -3.1 5*364 10.99| 311.1 -5.9
0.450 167.1 17,1 1.25 i.365 74.9 0.795 4.430 36.3 151.6
0.358 66.3 3.5 0.87 0.465 42.7 0.737 ).865 131,3 185.2
14.81 0NEIONE 11.0 265.7 -3.1 S.384 10.991 330,7 -4.7
0.523 145.9 16,6 1.16 1.342 69.7 0.003 4.325 46,0 153.2
0,358 66,4 3.5 0.8T 0,443 42,6 O,T)8 5,862 I)).5 185,2
16.84 ONE/ONE 13.0 261,8 -3.1 5.408 10.991 330.1 -3,8
0.607 146,5 15,8 1.11 1,339 64,2 0.813 4.192 58,0 155,3
0,359 66,5 3,5 0,68 0,645 62,5 0.739 5,857 133,6 18S,2
18.63 ONEIONE 14,6 266.0 -3.1 5.445 10.991 329,4 -3,1
ARRIVAL 06TE - Z447600.0
0.494 169*6 -6.1 -3.82 ].330 109.0 o.7qz 4,215 3]b*T 513.8
0.346 66.7 3*5 0.76 0.448 44.5 0.717 5.960 130.5 186.5
15.81 YMO/ONE 15.6 264.6 -3.1 5.166 10.345 328,5 6,5
0.468 166.2 -19.6 -8.37 1.334 105.) 0.786 4.273 325.1 512.8
0.349 67.0 3,5 0,77 0.448 44.1 0.720 5.g47 131.0 186.4
15.21 TMOIONE 15.6 265.l -3.1 5.270 10.345 327,6 18.6
0.372 180.1 2009 5.27 1.341 97.5 00781 4.429 342,9 510.8
0.350 67.2 3.8 0,77 0.448 43.9 0,723 5.938 13L.3 186.6
13.07 ONE/0NE 13.0 265.5 -3.1 5.342 10.345 331.5 *18,3
0.340 171*8 16.3 2.94 1.343 93.4 0.780 4.4?3 352.3 510.2
0.351 67.3 3,5 0.77 0.448 63.8 0.724 5.935 131,4 186.4
12.40 ONEIONE 12.1 263.6 -3,1 5.372 10.345 331.8 -11.5
0.333 163.9 16.0 2.08 1.344 89.0 O.781 4.487 2.2 150.1
0.351 67.4 3,5 0.77 0.448 43.8 0.725 5,931 131.5 186.3
12.28 _IEIONE 11.8 265.8 -3.1 5.401 10.345 331.9 -8.4
0.351 156.3 16,7 1.65 1.345 84.5 0.782 4.472 12.5 150.4
0.352 67.4 3.5 0.77 0.447 43.7 0.726 5.928 131,6 186.3
12.63 ONEIONE 11.9 265.9 -3.l 5.425 IO.345 331,9 -6.5
0.391 130.4 17.I 1.40 1.345 79.8 0.786 4.429 23,2 151.0
0.352 67.5 3.5 0.77 0.447 43.6 0.726 5.926 131.7 186.3
13.47 ONE/ONE IZ.3 266.0 -3.1 5,446 10,345 331.6 -5.1
0.449 146.9 17,1 1.24 1.343 74.8 0.792 4.355 34.5 152,2
0.353 67.6 3.5 0.77 0.447 43.6 0.727 5.923 131.8 186.3
14.78 ONE/ONE 13.2 266.1 -3.1 5.467 10.345 331,2 -4.1
0.522 145.8 16,7 1.15 ].341 69.6 0.800 4.253 46,1 153.8
0.353 67.6 3.5 0.78 0.647 43.5 0.728 5.920 131.9 186.3
16o5| ONE/ONE 14.4 266.3 -3.1 5.493 10.345 330,6 -3.3
0.606 146.4 15.8 I.LL +1.338 64.2 0.812 4.125 58.1 L55,8
0._54 67.7 3.5 0.78 0.447 63.6 0.729 5.916 132.1 186.3
18.59 ON]lONE 16,0 266.4 -3,1 5.529 10.345 329.9 -2,7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447700.0
0.492 169,6 -5.9-3.71 1.329 108.9 0.789 4.]56 316.8 514.3
0.342 67.9 3.5 0.67 0.650 45.3 0.707 6.019 129.0 187.5
15.74 TNOIONE ]6,9 265.0 -3.1 5.250 9.063 329,1 6.0
0.463 166.5 -18.8 -7.93 1.333 105.2 0.783 4.Z15 325,2 513.2
0.344 68.2 3.5 0.67 0,450 45.0 0.710 6.007 129.6 187.5
15.08 TNO/ONE 16.7 265.5 -3.1 5,149 9.063 328.4 16.6
0.371 180*2 21.5 S.4Z 1.339 97.4 0.778 4.360 343.1 511.3
0.345 68.4 3.5 0.68 0.450 44.8 0*713 5.q98 IZq.8 187.4
13.05 ONE/ONE 14.3 265.9 -3.1 5°424 9.063 332.0 -17.1
0*338 171.7 16,5 2.98 i.342 93.3 0.777 4.402 352,5 310,8
0.346 68.5 5*5 0.68 0.450 44.7 O*T]4 5.995 129,9 187.4
IZ.36 0NE/ONE [3.4 266. L -3,1 5,454 9,063 332.3 -10.4
0*332 163.7 16,Z 2.10 1.343 89.O 0.777 4.414 2,3 150.7
0*347 68*6 3.5 0.68 0.450 44,6 0.715 5.991 I)0,_ 167,4
12.24 ONEIONE 13.1 266,2 -3,1 5.483 9.063 332,4 -7.5
0*350 156,0 16,8 1,65 1,344 86,5 0,779 4,399 12,6 150,9
0.347 68,? 3.) 0.68 0,449 44.5 0.716 5.988 130,1 187.6
IZ.60 O_E/ONE 13.2 266.5 -3.[ 5.507 q.063 332,4 -5*T
0.390 150,2 17.Z 1.40 1.343 79.8 0.782 4.357 23*6 151.6
0.347 68.7 3.5 0,60 0,449 44.9 0.717 5.986 130.2 187.6
13.43 ONE/ONE 13.7 266,4 -3.1 5*528 9.063 332.1 -4.5
0.448 146.8 17*Z 1.24 1.342 74.8 0.788 6,286 34*6 152.7
0.348 68.0 3.5 0*68 0.469 66,4 0,717 5,983 130.3 187.4
16,75 OkE/ONE 14.3 266,5 -3.1 5.541 9.063 331.7 -3.&
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI Z R & DECL 5PEE0
PERIH 6PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A 0ECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 EIA PERIC
0.9740 8.124A -0,52 0*366 140.9 55*8 2*2 0,357
1,5520 10.187 1,59 0.168 75.9 175,) 4.3 0,149
11.657 ]5.T_0 10.873 8.0 29.7 105.8 65,7155.194
D.9490 8,0624 -0,15 0.383 14|.2 55.3 2.4 0,35?
1.5470 10.187 1.59 0,168 75.8 175.4 4.3 0.149
11,716 15.680 10,446 6.6 30.2 105.8 65.3148.113
0.908D 7.9536 0.12 0.376 141.5 54.6 2.6 0.358
1*5420 L0.187 1.59 0,168 75.0 175.4 4.2 0.149
11.814 15,640 9.732 5*6 31.1 105.7 64.9136.570
0.8500 7.BOOA 0*35 0.371 142.0 53.4 Z.7 0*358
1.5360 10.187 1.59 0.1AT 75.8 175,4 4.2 0.150
11,959 15*592 8*830 4.9 32,4 105.7 64,2122.088
0.7770 7.6076 0.56 0.361 142,? 51,9 2,8 0,359
1,52T0 10.187 1,60 0.167 75.7 175.4 4.Z 0.150
12.157 15,52T ?*848 4.4 36.1 105.7 63,Z106.322
0.876 T.5534 4.32 0.363 140.4 5].2 5.3 0*366
1.6890 10.230 1.51 0.176 74.) 175.6 4.2 0.145
ll.82i 16.691 7.387 7.9 33,4 108.5 64,5106.609
0.q15 7,6316 8.98 0.367 140.1 52,2 8.5 0.348
1.6640 I0.230 1.52 0.175 76.2 175.T 4.1 0,146
11.896 16.487 ?.377 lg*6 33*2 108.4 65.1105.144
0.970 T.SBSR -4.46 0.378 140.1 54,8 -0.6 0.350
].6470 I0,_30 1.53 0,174 74.[ 175o7 4.1 0,147
]1,685 16.339 8.809 18.4 30.9 108.3 66.3127,592
0.983 7.9624 -2.04 0.381 140.2 55.5 l.l 0,351
1.640D IO.230 1,53 0.174 74,1 175.7 4,1 0,147
11.610 )6.277 g.502 11.7 30.2 L08*3 66,1138.387
0*9850 7.9896 -1.O7 0.382 140.] 55,7 1.8 0.351
1.6330 10.230 1.53 0.173 74,0 175.8 4.1 0,147
11.600 16.218 9.744 8.8 30,1 IO8.3 66.0141.814
0.9740 ?.9718 -0*52 0.381 140.4 55.6 2*Z 0.352
1.6270 10,230 1,53 0.173 74.0 IT3.8 4.0 0.147
11*626 16.172 q.673 7,L 30*3 108.3 65.8140.292
0.9480 7.9094 -0.16 0,378 140.6 55,2 2*4 0*352
1.6220 10.230 1.53 0.173 74,0 175,8 4.0 0.148
11.686 16.133 9.319 5.9 30.8 108.3 65.4134.211
0.9070 7,803& 0.12 0.373 140.9 54.4 2.6 0.353
1.6|?D IO,230 1.54 0,173 73.9 175.8 4.0 0.148
11,786 16.093 8.732 5.1 31.7 108.2 64.g124.431
0.8500 T,656& O,35 D*366 [41.4 53*2 2.T .0,)53
1.61OO 10.230 t*54 0.172 T)*g 175.8 4,0 0.148
]1.933 16,045 7*985 4.5 33.0 108.2 64.3112,074
0,7760 7,4746 0.$6 _.356 ]42.0 51,7 2.8 0.354
1.6010 10.230 1.54 0.172 73.g 175.9 4.0 0,149
12.135 15,975 ?.164 4.2 34.7 108.2 63.3 98*462
0.877 7.4354 4*22 0.358 139,8 51.1 5,2 0.342
1.7630 10.275 !.47 0.181 72*7 176,2 3,g 0,144
11.796 17.158 6.B13 T.5 33.9 110.9 _.6 99.733
0.9)5 7,51_A 8.55 0,363 139.5 52*1 8*3 0*344
1.7390 IO.Z75 1.47 0.180 72.6 176.2 3.8 0.145
1].851 [b.953 &.873 17.7 33.? 110.8 65.1 99.566
0*970 7.75]4 -4*61 0.374 13q.6 54.? -0.T 0.)45
I*7210 ]0.275 1.48 0.179 72.5 176.3 3*8 0.145
IL,657 |6.796 8.C18 IT.Z 31.4 !10.7 6b*3117*878
0.983 7.8206 -2.07 0.377 139.6 55,3 1.1 0*346
I.T140 ]0.275 1.4R O.179 72*5 I76,3 3*8 O.146
11.580 16,738 8,586 10,7 30,8 110,? 66,1126,971
0.985D 7.843A -L.08 0,377 139.? 55,6 1,8 0.346
1.7070 10*275 1.48 0.178 72.4 176.3 3.8 0.146
11,571 16.680 8,772 8.0 30.6 I10.7 66*0129.667
0*9740 7,8256 -0*33 0,376 139.8 55.5 2*2 0.367
1.7010 10.276 1*49 0.17i 72.4 176.4 3.7 0,166
11.397 16.651 8,706 6,4 30,8 110.6 65.9128.184
0.9480 7.7666 -0,16 0,373 140.0 $5.1 2.4 0.347
1.6960 10,276 1.49 0.178 72.3 176,4 3.7 0.166
11.689 16.5q3 0.611 3,4 31,3 110,6 63.5122,q65
0.907D 7.6664 0.12 0*368 140.4 54.3 2,6 0*348
1,6910 ]0.276 1.49 0.178 72.3 176.6 3.7 0.147




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL | | V ] PS| 1 ECCEN SMR THE11 rHET2
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC[ [ I V | PSi I ECCEN SWA THETI 7HET2
OVI Dr2 DVT LEG[/LEG2 RAPPR RRS OECLS CO]ST1 CDIST2 RAP OECLP
4A620.0 45[ql,3 0,521 145.6 16,7 1,15 1.340 69.60,TgT 4.188 46,2 154,3
45191.3 47700,0 0,368 6A.8 3,5 0,68 0.469 A4.3 0.718 3,qBO 130,4 |R7.4
ll.24 5.23 16.48 ONE/ONE 15,8 266.7 -3.1 5.574 9.063 331.1 -2oq
A4630.0 45193,8 O,60A 146.4 15,8 i.10 1.336 64.2 0,809 A.065 58.2 156,3
49193,B 47700.0 0,349 65,g 3.5 0,60 0.449 44.2 0,720 5.976 130,6 187,3
13.31 5.24 18o55 ONE/ONE 17.4 266.9 -3.1 5.610 q.063 330,3 -2.4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447800,0
44530.0 45175,5 0.489 169.7 -5.7 -3,61 1.328 IOB.9 0.786 4.102 3L6,9 514.T
65175.5 47800.0 G.337 69,1 3.4 0.59 0.452 46.[ 0.698 6.080 127,S 188,6
10,48 5.20 15.68 TWO/ONE 18.2 265,5 -3,1 5.332 IO.003 329.6 5.6
4434_.0 4518|,7 0.459 [66.7 -17.8 -7.53 |,33] 105.1 C.78D 4.161 32_.3 513.7
45181,7 67800.0 0.339 69.4 3._ 0.59 0.452 45,8 0.701 6.069 127.9 188.6
9.76 5.21 [4.97 TWO/ONE _ ]7.9 265,9 -3.] 5.428 [0.003 329.2 15.0
44560.0 45186,9 0,3T1 180.4 22*2 5.60 1.338 97.3 0.774 4.295 343.2 511.8
45]R6.9 47800.0 0.341 69.6 3.4 0.59 0.452 45.6 0.704 6.059 |28.3 188.5
T.81 5,21 13.O2 ONE/ONE 15.6 266.3 -3.[ 5.508 10.003 332.5 -[6.1
44570.0 45188.8 0.337 171.5 16.8 3.02 1.340 93.2 0.773 4.335 352,6 511.3
45188.8 47800.0 0.341 69.1 3*4 0.59 0°452 45.5 0.705 6,056 128,4 188.5
7.11 5.22 12.33 ONE/ONE 14.7 266,5 -3.1 5.536 10.003 332.8 -9,5
4458N.0 45190,6 0,331 163.4 16.3 2.it 1.342 88.9 0,773 4.347 2.5 151.2
45190.6 4T800.O 0.342 69.8 3.6 0.59 O.451 45,4 0,706 6.052 128.5 188.3
6,99 §,22 12.21 ONE/ONE |4.4 266,6 -3.1 5.566 10.003 332.9 -6,8
44590.0 45192.2 0,349 IS5.8 16.9 1.66 !.342 84.4 0.775 4.332 12.B ISI.5
45192.2 47800.0 0.342 69.9 3.4 0.59 0.451 45.4 0,706 6.050 128.6 188.5
7.36 5.22 12.58 ONE/ONE 14.5 266,7 -3.1 5,587 IO,flO3 332.9 -5,|
4460C.0 45193._ 0.389 150.0 17,3 1.40 1.342 Tq.T 0*179 4.291 23.5 [52°[
45193.5 47800.0 0,343 69.9 3.4 0.89 0.45[ 4_.3 0.707 6,047 128.7 198,4
8.20 5.22 13,42 UNE/ONE 15.O 266.8 -3,1 5.607 IO.OO3 332.6 -4.0
i
144610.O 45194.9 0.448 1_6.6 17.2 [.24 1.341 74.8 0,785 4.223 34.7 153.3
45194.9 47800.0 0.343 70.0 3.4 0.59 0.451 45,3 0.708 6.045 128.8 188.4
9.51 5.22 14.73 ONE/ONE 15.9 266.9 -3.1 5.627 10.003 332,Z -3.|
44620.0 45196.6 0.520 145.5 |6.7 1.15 1,338 69.6 0,794 4.128 46.3 154.8
45196.6 47800.0 0,344 70,0 3.4 O.60 O.451 65.2 0.709 6,042 128.9 188.4
11.22 5.22 16.45 ONE/ONE 17.1 267.1 -3.1 5.652 10.003 331.6 -2._
44630.0 45199.1 0.603 146.3 ]5*9 1.10 1.335 64.3 0,806 4.009 58.3 156.8
45199.1 47800.0 0,344 70,1 3.4 0.60 O.451 45.[ O.710 6.037 129,] 188.4
13.29 5.23 18,_| ONE/ONE 18,8 267.3 -3.i 5.688 10.003 3]0.8 -2,1
ARRIVAL DATE - 244T900.0
44530.0 45180*8 0.487 169.7 -5.5 -3.52 1,327 ]08.8 0.783 4.051 316.9 515.2
45180.8 47900.0 0.333 TO.3 3.4 O.50 0.454 46.9 0.689 6.142 ]26.0 189.7
10,43 5. L9 15.62 TWO/ONE L9.5 265,9 -3,1 5.414 11.036 330.2 5.3
44540.0 45187.0 0.455 ]66.9 -16.9 -7,16 1.330 105,1 0,777 4.108 325°4 514.2
45187.0 47¢K30.O 0.334 70.6 3.4 0.51 0.454 46,6 0.692 6.130 126.4 189*6
9.67 5.20 14.87 TWO/ONE 19.1 266,3 -3.1 5.509 11.036 329.9 13.6
44560.0 45192.3 0,370 180.6 22.9 5.78 1.337 97.3 0.771 4.234 343.3 512.4
45192.3 42900.0 0.336 70.8 3.4 0.5| 0.454 46.4 0.695 6.121 |26.7 189.6
7.80 5.21 13.01 ONE/ONE IT*O 266.7 -3.1 5.589 1[.036 333*0 -15.3
44570*0 45194,O 0.336 171.4 17,1 3.07 1.339 93.2 0.770 4.274 352.7 511.8
45194.0 47900.0 0.337 70,9 3.4 U, 51 0.453 46,3 0.695 6.[18 126.8 189*6
7,O9 5.21 12,30 ONE/ONE 16.0 266.9 -3.1 5,614 1].0_6 333.3 -8.8
44580°0 45195,9 0.330 163,3 16.5 2.13 1.340 88.9 0.770 4.285 2.6 151.7
4_195.9 47900.0 0.337 71.0 3.4 O.51 0.453 46.3 0,696 6.115 127.0 189.5
6.97 5.21 12.18 ONE/ONE 15.7 267.0 -3,1 5.641 11.O36 333.4 -6.1
44590.0 45197.4 0.348 155.6 17,O 1,66 1.341 84.4 0.772 4.211 12.9 152.0
451g7.4 47900.0 0.338 71.0 3.4 0.51 0.453 46,2 0.697 6,112 127.[ 189.5
7.34 5,21 I1,55 ONE/ONE 15.8 267.1 -3.1 5.663 11,036 333.4 -4.6
44600.0 45198.7 0.388 149.8 17.4 1.40 1.341 79.7 0.776 4.231 23.7 152.7
45198.7 47900.0 0.338 71.1 3.4 0.51 0.453 46.1 C.698 6.110 127.2 189.5
8.i9 5,21 13.40 ONE/ONE 16.3 267.2 -3,1 5.682 11.036 333.1 -3.5
44610.0 45200.1 0.447 146.5 17.3 1.24 1.339 T4.8 C.782 4.|65 34.9 153.8
45200.1 47900.0 0.338 T1.2 3,4 0.51 0.453 46,1 0,698 6.107 12T.2 189.5
9.49 5.21 14.70 ONE/ONE 17.2 267.3 -3.1 5.702 11.036 332.7 -2.8
44620.0 45201.9 0.Slq 145.4 16.7 1.15 1.337 69.6 G.T92 4.072 46.5 155.3
45201.q 47900.0 0,339 71.2 3.4 0.51 0,453 46°0 0,699 6.104 ]27.4 189.5
11.20 5.22 16.42 ONE/ONE 18.5 267.5 -3.1 5.728 11.036 332.1 -2.2
44630.0 45204.6 0.602 146.2 15,9 l,lO 1,334 64.3 0.804 3,956 58.4 157.3
45204.6 47_K)O,0 0,340 71.4 3.4 O.51 0.453 4_.9 0.701 6.099 127.5 189.5
13.26 5.22 18.48 ONE/ONE 20.2 267,7 -3.1 5.766 11.O36 331,3 -1.8
ARRIVAL DATE * 2448000.0
44530.0 45|86.3 0,485 169.7 -5,Z -3.43 1.326 108.7 0*780 4.O01 317.0 S15.7
45186.3 48000,0 0.328 71.5 3.3 0.43 0,456 47.? 0,680 6,203 124,5 190,8
10.38 5.19 15*57 TNO/ONE 20,9 266.5 -3,1 _.490 9.941 330.7 5*0
PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PERIN APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL 5PIED
VP -A E |NCL LAW! LAW2 ETA PERle
0.849D 7.526A 0*35 0.361 140.8 53,1 Z,T 0,348
1.6850 10,216 1.49 0,177 72*3 I76*4 3,7 0.|4?
11,910 16.500 7*293 4,2 33. S 110.6 64,3|03,831
0.776D 7.353A _,56 0,351 141.4 51.5 2*8 0*349
1.6760 L0o276 1.49 0*|77 72.2 1/6.4 5.7 0,|47
12.116 16,425 6,$94 4,0 3_,3 110.5 63,4 91.878
0.8?8 T,325A 4.13 0,354 139,2 51,0 5.2 0,337
1.83T0 10.323 1.43 0,185 71,3 176.8 3.5 0.143
11.773 ]7,629 6.323 7.| 34,4 I13.1 64.7 93.837
0,q16 7.406A 8.15 0.359 138.9 52.0 8.1 0.339
1.814D 10,323 1.43 0.184 71,2 176.9 3.3 0.143
11.812 17,426 6.423 16.] 34.1 113.0 65.] 94,506
0.970 7o619A -4,78 0,369 139.0 54*6 -0.9 0*340
L,7950 10,323 1.44 0,184 /1.1 177,0 3,4 0,144
]1.631 IT.264 7.349 16.2 32*0 112.9 66.2109.616
0,983 7.687A -2.11 0,372 )3q,i 55*2 1.0 0.341
1.789D 10.323 1,44 0,184 71.0 177,0 3,4 0.145
i1,_52 17,207 7.829 9.8 31.3 112.9 66.2117.503
0.9850 7.708A -1.09 0,373 139,1 55*5 1,7 0.342
1.7820 10.323 1,44 D.183 71.0 |77*0 3*4 0.145
11.544 17.148 7.980 7,2 31,! I12,q 66.1119.685
0,9730 7,692A -C.53 0*372 139o3 55,4 2.1 0*342
].776D 10,323 1,44 0.133 71.0 177,0 3,4 0.145
II,ST] 17,099 ?.920 5.8 31,3 t12.g 66,0118.32[
0.9480 7.635A -0.]6 0.369 139.5 54,9 2._ 0*343
1,7710 10.323 I*4S 0.183 T0,9 177.1 3.4 0.145
il.634 17.057 7*668 4*9 31.9 112o9 65.7113.733
0,906D T*540A 0.12 0*364 139.8 54.1 2.6 0.343
1.766D 10.323 ],45 0.183 T0*9 IT7*1 3*4 0.145
11,?39 IT,014 7.251 4*4 32*8 112.8 65.2106.360
0,8490 7,4CTA 0,35 0,356 140.2 52*9 2,7 0*344
I*T60D 10,323 1.45 0.182 70.9 177.1 3,4 0. i46
11.891 16.958 6*7]5 4,0 34.1 IIZ*8 64,5 96,9]7
0.7760 7.243A 0,$6 0,346 140.8 51.3 2*7 0,344
1.751D 10.323 |,45 0.182 70.8 177.1 3.3 0,146
12.]00 16.879 6.112 3.8 35*9 112.8 63.5 86.277
0,878 T,223A 4.04 0*349 ]38.6 50*8 5,2 0.332
1.9110 10.372 1,39 0.190 70.1 |77,6 3,1 0.142
]1,753 18,108 5,899 6,8 35.D 115.2 64.8 88,714
0,917 T,300A 7.T8 0.354 138.4 51,9 7*9 0.334
1.8890 |O.372 1.40 0*]89 70,0 177.7 3.1 0.143
1].776 IT.9|l 6.019 [4,8 34,6 115.1 65*2 89.902
0.971 7.4988 -4*96 0.365 138.4 54,5 -1.1 0*336
1,869D 10,372 1.40 0.189 69,8 177,8 3,1 0.!43
11.609 17.737 6.784 15.4 32.5 115.1 66.3102.583
0*983 7,564A -2,15 0.368 i38.5 55.1 l*O 0,336
1.8630 10.372 [*40 0*]88 69.8 177,8 3.0 0,144
11._27 17,68| 7.197 9.1 31.8 115.0 66.3109,562
0.985O 7.585A -]*11 0*368 138,6 55.3 L.T O,337
1.8570 i0,3T3 1.41 0,188 69,8 177,8 3,0 0.144
11.519 17.62l 7.321 6,7 31.7 115.0 66o211],377
0.973D T.569A -D.54 0,367 138. T 55,3 2.1 0*338
1.85lD 10.373 ).41 0.188 69.7 177,8 3.0 0.144
il.548 17.5TI 7*266 5.4 31.9 115,0 66.1110.1C2
0*9470 7.515A -0.!6 0*364 138.9 54*8 2*4 0*338
1,846D 10.373 1,41 0.188 69.7 177.8 3,0 0,144
11,612 17.527 T.04q 4.6 32,4 115,0 65,81D6.013
0,906D 7,424A 0,12 0.359 139,2 54,0 2*6 0.338
1.841D 10,373 1,41 0,188 69,7 177,9 3*0 0.164
11,718 17.481 6*690 4,1 33,3 115,0 65.3 99*463
0,848D T*295A 0,36 D.352 139.7 52.7 2.T 0.339
1.8350 ]0*373 i.41 0,187 69o6 177,9 3.0 0.145
11.873 IT*425 6.222 3,8 34,T 114.9 64*6 qo.ogg
0.1260 7.1368 0,56 0.341 140,2 51.1 2,? 0*340
1.825D 10.373 1,41 0,187 69.5 177,9 3,0 0.145
12,085 I7,345 5.692 3,6 36o$ 114o9 63*6 81.377
0*879 7*1248 3,95 0.345 138,0 50*T 5*2 0,321
1.985D 10,422 !.36 0.195 69,0 170,5 2,? 0.141












































































SPEED R A DECL I ] v l PSI L ECCEN SNA THETL THE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi Z R A OECL SPEED
5PEEO R & DECL J L V [ PSI ] ECCEN 5MA THEY] THE?2 PERIH APHEL I Z V 2 PSi Z R A DEC[ SPEE0
or) LEGLILEGZ KAPPA RA$ 0EC_S CO|STI COtST2 RAP DECLP VP -k E INCC l&N[ LANZ ETA PER|C
O**S] 167.1 -16.0 -6.82 1.]29 105.0 0.77A 4.059 375.* 514.1 0.917 7.201A 7.45 0.350 I37.5 51.8 7.7 0.330
0.550 7[.8 3.3 0.4] O.,56 *?.* 0.683 6.]9] tZ4.9 190.7 1.9630 10.4Z2 1.37 0.194 68.9 17806 2.6 O.L4Z
1,.77 ?NO/ONE Z0.4 266.7 -3.1 5.58B 9.941 ]]0.6 12.4 11.745 18.402 5.65g 13.7 35.1 117.1 65.3 B5.7,3
00370 |80.8 25.6 5.97 1.335 97.2 0.768 *.179 343.4 512.9 0.971 7.386A -5.15 0.360 137.9 54.3 -i.3 0.331
0.332 72.0 3.3 0.43 0.455 47.2 0.686 6.183 125.2 190.7 1.94*0 10.423 1.37 0.193 68.8 178.7 ?.6 0.143
12.99 ONE/ONE 18.3 267.2 -3.1 5.668 9.941 333.* -1,.7 11.589 18.216 6.299 l**? 33.1 tl7.1 66.3 96.524
0.334 171.3 17.4 ).[l 1.338 93.1 0.767 *.217 357.R 512.* 0.98] 7.45]4 -2.19 0.363 I38.0 5_*0 0.9 0.332
0.33Z 72.1 3.4 0.,3 0.455 AT.I 0.686 6.lB[ 125.3 190.6 1.9380 [0.423 1.37 0.193 60.7 178.7 2.6 _.143
12.27 ONE/ONE [7.3 267.3 -3.1 5.690 9.941 333.8 -8.2 11.50, 18.L62 6.660 8.4 32.3 117.1 66.4107.804
0.329 163.1 16.7 2.[4 1.339 88.8 0.767 *.227 2.7 152.2 0.9850 ?.,69A -1.12 0.364 138.0 55.2 [.7 0.333
0.333 72.2 3.4 0.43 0.'55 *7.0 0.687 6.]77 125.4 190.6 1*9320 10.A23 1.]7 0.]93 68.7 178.7 2.6 0.14]
12.|6 ONE/ONE |7.0 267.* -3.1 5.716 9.9*[ 333.9 -5.6 11.496 18.103 6.763 6.1 32.2 117.0 66.410,.322
0.547 155.4 [?*l 1.67 1.340 84.3 0.769 4.212 l).O 152.5 0.97)0 7.452A -0.54 0.363 138.2 55.] 2.1 0.333
0.333 72.2 3.4 0.43 0.,55 47.0 0.688 6.175 |25.5 190.6 1.9260 10.423 ],37 0.193 68.6 178.? 2.6 0.1,3
[Z.S3 ONE/ONE 17.1 267.5 -3.1 S.739 9.9,1 )33.9 -**L |].526 18.053 6.710 5.0 32.* 117.0 66.2103.096
0.388 149.6 17.4 [.40 1.339 79.7 0.773 4.[73 23.8 153.2 0.9*70 7.399A -0.16 0.360 [38.* 5,.6 2.* 0.333
0.333 72.] ).& 0.6] 0.,55 46.9 0.689 6.172 [25.6 190.6 1.92|0 10.424 1.38 0.193 68.6 178.7 2.6 0.]43
13.38 ONE/ONE 17.6 267.6 -3.1 5.758 9.941 333.6 -).1 ]1.591 |8.010 6.518 *.) )].0 117.0 65.9 99.38*
0.*,6 |46.3 17.3 1.24 1.338 7,.7 0.780 4.108 35.0 154.3 0*9060 7.]IOA C.12 0.355 138.6 ]3.8 2.6 0.3)4
0.334 72.4 )** 0**3 0.455 ,6.9 0.690 6.170 125.7 ]90.6 1.9160 10.42, 1.38 0.192 68.6 178.8 2.5 0.1,*
14.68 ONE?ONE [8.6 267.8 -3.1 5*778 9.94] 333.2 -2** 11.699 17.964 6.203 3*9 33.9 117.0 65.* 9]**?2
0.519 1'5.3 16.8 1.14 1.336 69.6 0.789 4.018 46.6 |55.9 0*8*80 7.|88A 0.36 0*341 ]39.0 52.5 2.7 0.)34
0.334 72.4 3.4 0.43 0.455 '6.8 0.690 6.166 125.8 190.6 1.9090 10.42A 1.38 0.192 68.S 178.8 2.S 0.14,
16.]9 ONE/ONE 19.9 267.9 -3.1 5.806 9.961 332.6 -2.0 11.857 17.905 5.79, 3.6 ]5.3 116.9 6,.6 85.838
0.601 1'6.2 15.9 1.09 1.332 64.3 0.801 3.906 58.5 157.8 0.7760 7.036A 0.56 0.)]7 139.6 50.9 2.7 0.335
0.335 72.6 3.* 0.'3 0.,55 ,6.? 0.692 6.162 [26.0 190.5 1.8990 10.424 1.38 0.192 68.* 178.8 2.5 0.149
18.** ONE/ONE 21.6 268.1 -3.[ 5.841 9.9,[ 331.8 -[.6 12.073 17.818 5.327 3.5 37.2 |]6.9 63.? 77.093
ARRIVAL DA7E - 2,,8]00.0
0.483 169.7 -5.0 -).3A |.325 108.7 0.778 ).955 317.1 516.2 0.880 7.031A ).87 0.)*] 157.* 50.5 5.1 0.32,
0.)24 72.7 ].3 0.35 0.458 48.4 0*67[ 6.266 [22.9 191.9 2.0580 [0.,73 [.34 0.1_9 68.1 179.5 2.2 0.1.0
15._1 TMOIONE 22.2 266.7 -).l 5.581 9.043 331.3 4.7 11.718 19.101 5.[96 6.4 ]6.[ 119.1 65.0 60.152
0.447 167.3 -15.2 -6.51 1.326 10,.9 0.771 4.013 325.5 5[5.2 0.q[8 T.]oqA 7.1, 0.3*6 13T.2 51.7 7.6 0.325
0.326 7).0 3.3 0.]5 0**57 A8.2 0.674 6.256 ]23.3 [91.8 2.0380 ]0.*?4 1.34 0. i99 6F.9 179.b 2.2 0.]41
1,.69 T_Q/ONE 21.6 267.] -].1 5.665 9.04) 331.Z 11.6 11.718 18.90] 5.))B 12.7 ]5.6 119.t 65.* 81.98|
0.6)8 147.1 -58.2-26.00 1.]26 100.9 0.75) 3.838 ))4.5 516.9 0.950 6.726A 26.75 0.330 ])).8 48.0 21.0 0.335
0.336 7,.4 ).3 0.36 0**56 46.8 0.691 6.197 125.5 191.4 1.9i70 [0.478 [.36 0.195 67.1 180.G 1.9 0.146
19.,1 ?NO/ONE 31.2 269*? -3.1 6*095 9.0*) 32).] )4.0 [3.155 ]7*802 ].723 36*8 44.3 118.6 62.4 48*473
0.)?0 181.1 24.* 6.18 1.35, 97.1 0*765 4.125 )43.5 5]3.4 0.97] 7.278A -5.)6 0*356 137.3 54.? -1.5 0.32?
0.32? 73.2 3*3 0.55 0*457 47.9 0.677 6.246 |23.7 191.? Z.0170 10.475 |.]* 0.198 67.8 179.7 2.1 0.142
12.99 GNE/ONE 19.6 267*6 -3.1 5.746 9.043 )33*9 -14.2 ll*ST2 18.?08 5.874 ]4.2 3]. 7 [[9.0 66.) 91.178
0.333 171.2 17.? ).15 [.)3? 9].0 0.76_ 4.162 35].0 512.9 0.984 ?.340A -2.2) 0.359 137.* 5,.8 O.8 0.328
0.328 ?).3 3.3 0.]5 0.*57 47.9 0.678 6.243 IZ3.8 191.7 2.0120 10.475 ].54 0.]98 67.8 [79.7 2.1 0.1,2
|2.Z* ONE/ONE 18.6 267*7 -3.1 5.76? 9*0*) 3)**3 -7.6 ]]**82 18.659 b*]9* 7.9 32*9 119.0 66.5 96.908
0.328 162.9 16.8 2.16 1.338 88.8 D.Tb* *.17[ 2.8 152.8 0*9850 7.357A -1.13 0.360 137.5 55.1 1.7 0*3Z8
0*328 73.* 3*3 0.35 0*457 A7.8 0*679 6*240 12].9 191.? 2*0060 [0.*75 1.35 0.198 67*? 179.? 2*] 0.142
12.13 ONE/ONE 18.] 267*8 -)*[ 5.792 90043 334.* -5.1 11.475 [8*599 6*280 5.7 52.7 I[B*9 66.* 98.196
0.3*6 155.2 17.2 1.67 |.)39 8'.) 0*?66 4.[57 I].2 [53.] 0.9730 7.340A "0.55 0.)$9 137.6 55.0 2.] 0*328
0.329 7]** 3.3 0.55 0**57 ,7.8 0.679 6.238 12A.D ]9|.7 2.000D 10.,75 1.35 O.197 67.7 [79.7 2.1 0.1,3
LZ.50 ONE/ONE 16.5 267*9 -3.1 5.813 9,0*3 33*.* -3.7 il.505 le.5*8 6*232 *.6 33.0 116.9 66.3 97*039
0.]87 149.5 17.5 1.40 1.338 79.6 0.770 *.118 23.9 IS).7 0.9*70 7.289A -0*]6 0*]58 1]?.8 5,.5 2.* 0.329
0.329 7).5 ).3 0.35 0.*57 ,7.7 0.680 6*2)5 12,.I 191*7 1.9950 10.475 i.35 0.197 62.6 ITg.? 2.[ 0.143
13*36 ONE/ONE [9*0 268*0 -3.1 5.83| 9.043 )34.L -2.8 [1.$72 [8*50] 6.062 *.0 33*5 118.9 66.0 93*66]
0***6 [*6.2 17.4 1.24 [.337 74.7 0.777 **055 35.] [54.8 0.9050 7.205A O. IZ 0.350 138.0 53.6 2*6 0*329
0.329 73.5 3.3 0.]5 0.457 47.6 0.681 6.2]3 124.2 191.6 ].9900 10.,75 1.35 0.192 67.6 179.7 2*0 0.1,3
14.66 ONE/ONE 19.9 268*2 -]*[ 5.851 9.043 3]]*7 -2.2 11.682 lB.*5* 5.765 3.? 34.5 1[B.9 65*5 88.297
0*5]8 145.3 16.8 1.[4 |.]35 69.6 0.?86 ].968 46.6 156.* 0*8*80 ?*088A 0.36 0*]42 [38** 52.* 2.7 0*330
0.3]0 7].6 ).3 0*]5 0*457 *7.6 0*682 6.229 12*.3 19].6 1.9830 [0**?6 1.]5 0.197 6?.6 179.8 2.0 0.]43
16.36 ONE/ONE 21.3 268*3 -).1 5.876 9.0*3 333.1 -[.7 ]1.8,3 18.391 5*423 3.5 35.9 11B.8 6,.7 61.3,*
0*600 1,6.] 15.9 ].09 1.351 b*.) 0.799 ).860 58.5 158.) 0.7760 6.9,*A 0.56 0*332 !38.9 50*7 2.7 0.331
0*33[ 73.? ].3 0*35 0**57 *?.5 0.683 6*225 12'.5 [9[.6 ].97]0 [0.*76 ]*35 0*]97 67.5 [?9*8 2.0 0.[**
16._[ OKE_)NE 23*0 268.5 -3.1 5.911 q*0*3 332.) -1.* 12.063 18*298 5.008 3.4 3?.8 118.8 63.7 73*330
ARRIVAL DATE • 2**8200.0
0.481 169.? -4.8 -).26 1.324 108.6 0.775 3.913 317.1 516.7 0*680 6.945A 3.?9 0.)37 136.8 50** 5.[ 0.3]9
0.320 73.9 3.2 0.28 0.*59 49.1 C.663 6*)29 [21.A 192.9 2.1320 10.525 1.32 0.204 6?.2 180.6 1.T 0.140
15.,6 TbO/ONE 23.5 267.1 -).1 5.660 10.),7 331.8 4.5 11.703 19.6 11 4.905 6.2 36.7 120.9 85.1 76.575
0.4*4 162.5 -1'.5 -6.22 1.327 104.9 0.769 3.969 )25.6 515.6 0*9|8 7.0Z0A 6.86 C.3,2 136.6 51*6 ?.4 0.321
0.321 76.1 ).2 0*18 0.459 40.9 0*666 6.319 12[.8 192.9 2.1120 10.526 i.32 0*20] 67.1 180.? [.6 0.161
19.61 lWO/ONE 22.9 26?.5 -3.1 5.741 10.],7 331.9 10.5 11.693 [9.612 5.046 ]1.9 36.[ 120.9 65.4 78.54)
0.611 1,0.4 -55,8-2A.28 1.325 100.9 0,752 3*82) )36,6 517,] 0,950 6.697A 25*03 0.]29 1]].5 48.4 20.1 0,)30
0*))0 T$,5 )*3 0,28 0,658 4?,? 0.600 6*266 125.8 192.5 2,0030 10.])0 1.)) 0.200 66,) 181.0 [.* 0.|45












































































SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SN4 THETt THETZ PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
SPEED R 4 OECL 1 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
Or! kEGI/LEG2 KAPPA 4AS DECKS COIST1 CD|SI2 RAP OECLP VP -4 E INCL LANI L4NZ EIA PERIC
0.370 181.4 25.2 6.42 1.333 97,| 0.162 4.0?3 343.6 513,9 0,911 7.175A -5.60 0.352 136.6 54.0 -i.1 0,323
0,323 ?4.4 3,3 0.28 0.459 48.7 G.669 6.309 122.2 192.8 Z*OqlO 10,527 1.32 0,203 66.9 180.7 1.6 0.141
12*99 ONE/ONE 21.0 268.0 -3.1 5.823 10.347 )34.4 -13.7 11.557 19.211 5.499 13.8 34.3 120.O 66,4 86.628
0,332 171,1 17,9 3.20 1.336 q3.0 O.761 4.110 383.1 S13,4 0.984 7.236A -2.28 O.355 136.0 54.7 0.8 0.323
0.323 74.5 3.3 0.28 0.459 48.6 0.669 6.307 122.2 |92.8 2.0860 10.527 1.32 0.202 66.9 180.8 1,6 0,142
12,21 ONE/ONE 19.9 268,! -3,1 5.840 10.347 336.8 -?.1 11.462 19,166 5.788 7,4 33,5 120.8 66.5 91.763
0.327 162,7 17,0 2.17 1.337 88.? 0.761 4.119 3.0 153,3 0.985D 7,253A -I,15 0.356 136.9 54,9 1.6 0.324
0.324 74.5 3.3 0.28 0.459 48.6 0.610 6.304 122.4 192.8 2.0800 10.527 1.32 0.202 66.9 180,8 !.5 0.142
IZ.11 ONE/ONE 19.6 268.2 -3.1 S.863 10.347 334.9 -4.? 11,455 19.105 5.862 5.3 33.3 120.7 66.5 92.885
0.346 155,0 17.5 i,68 1.337 84.3 0.763 4.105 13.3 153.6 0,9730 ?.237A -0.55 0.355 137,0 54,8 2.1 0,324
0.324 74.6 3.3 0.28 0.459 48.5 0*671 6.301 122.5 192.7 2.0750 10.527 1.32 0.202 66,8 180.8 1.5 0.!42
12.48 ONE/ONE 19*8 268.3 -3.! 5.883 10.34? 334.9 -3.4 11.486 |9.D52 5.818 4.3 33,5 120.7 66.4 91.791
0.386 149.3 17.6 1.40 1.337 79.6 0.767 4.067 24,0 154.3 0,9460 7.188A -0.16 0.351 131.2 54,3 2.4 0.325
0.325 74.7 3.3 0.28 0.459 48,5 0.671 6.299 122.5 192.7 2.0700 10.528 1.32 O*ZOZ 66.8 180.8 1.5 0.142
13.34 ONE/ONE ZO*3 268.5 -3.1 5.901 10.347 334,6 -2.5 11.555 19.004 5.667 3.8 34.1 120.7 66.1 88.689
0.445 146.1 17.4 1.24 1.336 74.7 0.774 4.006 35.2 155.3 0.905D 7.107A O*IZ 0.346 137.4 53.4 2.6 0.325
O,325 74,7 3.3 0.28 0.459 48,4 0.672 6.296 122.6 192.7 2.0640 I0.528 1,32 0,202 66,8 180.8 1.5 0,1A2
14.64 (YtEIONE 21.3 268.6 -3.1 5.919 10.347 334.2 -|.9 11.667 16,953 5.420 3.5 35.1 120,7 65.6 83.776
0.517 145,2 16.8 1.14 1,333 69.6 0.784 3.922 46.7 156.8 0.8480 6.996A 0,36 0.338 137.8 52.2 2.7 0,326
0.326 74.8 3.3 0.28 0.459 48,3 0.673 6.293 122.8 192.7 2.0580 1N.528 1.32 0.202 66.7 180,8 1.5 0,143
16.34 ONE/ONE 22.6 268.7 -3.1 5.943 10.347 333.6 -1.5 11.830 18.885 5.098 3.4 36.5 120.7 64*8 77.390
0,599 146.1 15.9 1.08 1,330 64.3 0.797 3.816 58.6 158.8 0.7750 6.857A 0.56 0.328 138.3 50,5 2.7 0.326
0*326 74.9 3.3 0,28 0.459 46,2 0.674 6.288 122.9 192.? 2,0480 10.528 1.32 0.201 66.6 180.9 1.5 0.145
18.37 UNE/ONE 24.4 268.9 -3.1 5.9?8 10.347 332.8 -1.2 12.054 18.787 6.725 3.3 38.6 120,6 63.8 69.979
ARRIVAL DATE " 2448300.0
0.479 169.7 -4*6 -3.18 1.323 108.5 0.7?3 3.871 317.2 517.! 0*881 6.8626 3,71 0,333 136.2 50.2 5.1 0,315
0.315 75,1 3.2 0,20 0.46) 49.9 0.655 6.391 I19,9 194.0 2*2050 10.577 i,30 0*208 66.5 181.8 1.1 0.139
i5.42 7MO/ONE 24*9 267*5 -3.1 5*739 10.915 332*3 4.4 11.690 20.136 4.643 6.1 37,3 122.7 65.2 ?3.340
0.441 167.7 -13.8 -5.95 1.326 104,8 0*766 3.926 328.7 516*1 0,918 6.933A 6.59 0*338 136.0 51.4 7.3 0.317
0,317 75,3 3,2 0*20 0.46l 49,7 0.658 6.38Z L20.Z 194.0 2*1860 10.578 1*30 0.208 66.3 181.9 1.0 0.160
14.54 T_O/ONE 24.1 268,0 -3.L 5.816 10.915 332.S 9.8 11,670 19,939 4.781 11.2 36,6 122.6 65*5 75.391
0.586 149.8 -53,3-22.6_ i.325 i00,8 0.751 3.808 334.6 517.4 0,950 6.666A 23*39 0*327 133,2 48,8 19.3 0,325
0.328 ?6.6 ).2 0.21 0*460 48.6 0,670 6.335 12Z*0 193.6 2*0880 10.583 i.31 0.205 65*6 182.2 0.8 0,144
18.05 ?WO/ONE 31.5 270.1 -3. L 6,142 10.915 326*2 30.3 12.78Z 18.981 3,681 32.9 43.5 I22.2 63.0 50,881
0.371 181.7 26.1 6.68 1.332 9?*0 0.759 4*025 343,7 514.5 0.972 ?.078A -5.85 0*348 136.0 53.9 -2*0 0,319
0.319 78.6 3.2 0.21 0.461 49.4 0.660 6.372 120.6 193.9 2*16_D 10.579 1,30 0.207 66,2 181.9 1.0 0.161
IZ.99 (_IE/ONE 22.3 268.4 -3.1 5,896 10,915 334*9 -13.4 11.544 19.723 5.168 13.4 34*9 122.5 66.4 82.208
0.331 171.1 18.2 3,25 1,334 92.9 0.?58 4*062 35).2 513.9 0*984 7,139A -2*32 0.351 136,2 54*6 0*7 0.319
0.319 75.6 3*2 0.21 0.461 49,4 0*66) 6*370 120,7 193.9 2.1600 10.580 1.30 D.207 66.2 181,9 1.0 0,141
12.19 ONE/ONE ZI.Z 268,5 -)*l 5.909 10.913 335,3 -6*7 il.444 19.682 5.433 7.0 34*0 122.5 66*6 87*242
0,326 16Z.6 I?,1 2.19 1.336 88.7 0.?58 4*070 3.1 i53.0 0.9850 7.155A -1,16 0.352 136.3 54*8 1.6 0.319
0.319 75.7 3.2 0.21 0.461 49*3 0.662 6*367 120,8 193.0 2.1540 10.580 1.3D 0*207 66.1 181.9 1.0 O,i4L
12.08 ONE/ONE 21,0 268,6 -3.1 5.931 I0*q15 335*4 -4*3 11.436 19.620 5*497 5*0 33.8 122.5 66*6 88,230
0.345 154.9 17.4 1.69 1.336 84.2 0.76_ 4,056 13.4 154.1 0*973D 7.1404 -0*55 0.351 136.4 54,7 Zol 0.3Z0
0.320 75,8 3.2 0.21 0.461 49*3 0*662 6.365 120.9 193.8 2,1490 10,580 1.30 0,207 66.i 182.0 !*0 Do141
12.46 ONE/ONE Z1*i 268,6 -3.1 5,949 10.915 335.4 -3,0 li.468 19,$65 5.456 4.1 34,1 122.4 66,5 87.191
0.386 149.1 17.6 1.41 1.336 ?9.6 0.765 4,020 24.1 154,8 0.9460 7,0934 -0,16 0,347 156.6 54*2 2*4 0,320
0.32C 75.8 3.2 0.21 0,461 49.2 0°663 6.)62 121.0 i93*8 2.1440 10.580 1.30 0*206 66*0 182.0 0.9 0.142
13*)Z [!qE/UNE 21,? 268.9 -3.i 5.966 10.9L5 338.1 -2.Z 11.539 19.515 5.321 3*6 34*7 122,4 66*2 84.323
0*444 146.0 17.4 1.24 1.335 74.7 0.772 3.959 35.) 155.8 0*9050 7.014A 0,12 0.342 136.8 53*3 2.6 0.321
0.321 75*q ).2 0.21 0.461 49,1 0,664 6*)60 L21.1 193.8 Z.1390 10.581 1.30 0.206 66,0 182.0 0,9 0.142
14.62 ONE/DNE 22.6 269.0 -3.1 5,985 10.915 3)4*? -l,? 11.653 19.463 5*098 3*4 35,7 122.4 65.6 79*769
0.516 145.1 16.8 1.14 1,332 69.6 0.781 3.877 46*8 157.3 0,847D 6.9066 0*36 N.334 137,2 52.0 2.7 0,321
0.321 76.0 3.2 O.ZI 0.461 49.i 0.665 6.356 121.2 193.8 2*131D 10,58i 1.30 0.206 66*0 182.0 0,9 0.142
16.31 ONE/DUE 24.0 269.1 -3.1 6.009 10,915 334*0 -1.3 11,819 19.394 4*807 3.3 37.1 122.4 66,q 73.838
0.598 146.0 15.9 1.08 1.329 64*4 0,795 3*7?4 58.6 159.2 0*??50 6.772A 0*56 0.323 137.6 50.2 2.7 0,322
0*322 76,1 3.Z 0.21 0.460 49*0 0.666 6.351 121.4 193*? 2.1210 10.581 1.30 0.206 65*9 182*L D.9 0,142
18.34 ONE/ONE 25,9 269*4 -3,l 6.044 10,915 333.2 -I,0 |Z,047 19.293 4.469 3,2 39,1 I22.3 63.9 66,929
ARRIVAL 06TE - 2448400,0
0.477 169.8 -4.5 -).tO 1.321 108.5 0*770 3,831 317,2 517.6 0.881 6.701A 3*66 0*329 135.5 50.0 5*0 0.311
0,3ll 76.3 3.1 0.13 0*463 50*6 0.647 6,454 118,4 195.1 2*278D 10.630 1,28 0.212 65,8 183.i 0,5 0.139
15.37 TwO/ONE 26.2 268,D -3,1 5.817 9.526 332.q 4*Z 11.678 20.673 4.405 6.0 37.9 124.3 65o2 70.391
0.438 167.8 -13.1 -5*?0 1.325 104.8 0*764 3,886 3Z5.7 516,6 0.919 6.8528 6,34 0.335 135,4 51.3 7.2 0.313
0.313 76*5 3.1 0.13 0*463 50.4 0*649 6.445 118.7 195.0 2*2590 10.631 1,28 0.212 68.7 183.1 0*4 0.140
14.47 YWO/C_*E 25*4 268.4 -3.1 5*888 9.526 333.1 9.1 11.680 20.476 4.541 10.6 37*2 124.2 65,6 72.511
0,560 151.1 -S0.6-20,97 1.325 100,8 0,749 3,790 334,7 517.6 0*950 6.6316 21.73 0*325 132.9 49.1 18,6 0,319
0,320 71.6 )*1 0.14 0.462 49.4 0.661 6.403 120.3 194.7 2.1710 10.636 1.29 0.210 65.0 183.4 0.2 0.143
17.41 TMO/ONE 31.8 270, 3 -3.1 6.169 9.526 327.7 28.3 12.611 19.599 3.649 $0.8 43.1 123.9 63.3 51.926
O.371 182.2 27,1 6,96 1,331 97.0 0.756 3.980 343.8 515.0 @.972 6.988A -6.12 0.364 135.4 53.7 -2.2 0.316
0.314 76.8 3.1 0.13 0,463 50.1 0.652 6,635 119.1 195.0 2,2380 10.632 1.28 0.211 65.5 183.2 0.4 0.140





DEPART PASS 5PEEO R A O(CL I t V ] PSI L ECCEN
PASS •RRIVE SPEEO R • OE CL I | V L PSI L ECCEN
OV] DVZ DV! LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDXSTI
• +370°0 45220. T 0,330 ]7].0 ]8.5 3,30 1.333 929 0,755
45220,7 48400.0 0.3]5 76.8 3.[ 0.13 0.463 30.1 0,653
6.98 5.19 ]2,]7 ONE/ONE 22.5 260.9 -3., 5.975
56580.0 45222,4 0,325 ]62.• 17,3 2.21 1.335 88.6 0.755
55222,+ 48400.0 0*315 76.9 3.1 0.13 0.563 50,0 0*653
6*88 5.19 12.06 ONE/ONE 22.3 269*0 -3,] 5,996
4+590*0 +5224.0 0,36A [54.7 17.5 i.69 1,335 85.2 0o757
43225.0 48600*0 0.316 77.0 3.] 0.[3 0.462 50,0 0.655
7*26 5. 19 12.45 ONE/ONE Z2.5 269.2 -3,1 6.014
+5600,0 45225.4 0.305 ]49*0 17,7 1.41 1.335 79.5 0.762
45225.6 48400,0 0,316 77.0 3.] 0.13 0,462 49.9 0°655
8.11 5.19 ]3*30 ONE/ONE 23*0 269.3 -3.1 6,031
54610,0 45227.0 0,443 145.9 17.5 ].25 1.334 75.7 0.769
65227.0 68+00.0 0.317 77.1 3.1 0.13 0,462 49.9 0,656
9.51 5,19 1•.60 ONE/ONE 24.0 269.+ -3.1 6.049
64620,0 55229.1 0.515 ]45.0 16.9 1.13 ].331 69.6 0.779
45229.1 48400.O 0.3[ 7 TT,2 3.1 0,13 0.46Z 49,8 0.651
IS.SO 5.[9 16,29 ONE/ONE 25.4 269.6 -3.1 b.072
44630.0 65232.| 0.596 156.0 [5.q 1.07 1.328 64.4 0.792
55232.1 48400.0 0.3] 6 77.3 3,) 0.13 0.462 59.7 0,658
L3,]I 5,20 18.31 ONE/ONE 27.3 269.8 -3.1 6.104
•RRIVAL
++530.0 65213.9 0*+76 169.6 -+.3 -3,02 1.32] ]08,6 0*768
+52]3.9 50500.0 0.307 77.5 3.J 0.06 0.465 51.3 0.639
10.|6 5.|T 15.33 TMO/ONE 27.6 268.+ -3.1 5,891
+45A0.0 +5219.0 0.436 168.0 -IZ,5 -5.4T 1.324 ]04.7 0,76]
45Z19.0 48500.0 0.309 77.7 3.1 0.06 0.464 51.1 0.642
9.23 5.18 14.4] TUO/ONE 26.T Z6B.8 -3.1 5.955
+4550.0 55241.4 0.540 152.3 -68.2-19.$6 1,325 ICO.8 0.748
65241.4 48500.0 0.315 18.1 3.1 0.06 0.464 50.3 0.652
11.69 5.20 ]6.R9 TMO/ONE 32.2 270,5 -3.1 6*]93
44560.0 45225.6 0,373 182,7 28*Z 7.Z9 1.330 96,9 0.753
+5225.6 48500.0 0.310 78.0 3.1 0.06 0.464 50.8 0.645
T.85 5.18 13.03 OhE/ONE 25.1 269.3 -3.L 6.036
65370,0 45226.2 0.329 171.0 18.8 3.36 1.332 92.8 0.T52
55226,2 48500.0 0.311 78.0 3,1 0.06 0,+6• 50.8 0.645
6,96 5.]8 12.14 ONE/ONE 23.9 269*3 -3.1 6,040
+4510.0 45Z27.9 0.324 162.3 iT.5 2.23 [.33+ 88,6 0.753
45227.9 +8500,0 0.311 78.1 3.1 0.06 0.565 50.8 0.6•6
6.86 5.16 12.04 ONE/ONE 23.6 269.5 -3.1 6,059
++590.0 55229.4 0.343 155.5 17.6 1.70 1.334 B4*2 0,755
+5229.6 48500,0 0.3i2 78.1 3,1 0.06 0,464 50.7 0.666
7.25 5,19 ]2.53 ONE/ONE 23.8 269*6 -3.1 6*076
+5600.0 +5230*9 0.386 158.9 17.8 1.61 1,335 79.5 0*759
45230.9 48500.0 0.332 10.2 3.] 0.06 0.46+ 50.7 0*647
8,]0 5,19 ]3,28 ONE/ONE 25.4 269.7 -3.] 6.09]
56610.0 45232.5 0.443 ]+5.8 17,5 1,23 ],333 74.7 0*766
+5232*5 +8500.0 0.332 /0.3 3.] 0.06 0.466 50.6 0.648
9.39 5.]9 [4.58 ONE/ONE 25.6 269.8 -3.[ 6.106
54620.0 45234.6 0,514 ]+5.0 ]6,9 L*[3 1.330 69.6 0.777
65234.6 48500.0 0.313 78.6 3.1 0.O6 0.464 50.5 0.6+9
11.07 5.]9 lb. Z7 ONE/ONE 26.8 ZT_.O -3,1 6.129
• 5630.0 45237.7 0.$9§ 146.0 15.9 1.07 1.327 65.4 0.790
45237,7 48500.0 0,314 78.5 3.L 0,06 0.464 50.+ 0.650
13.08 5,19 18.28 ONE/ONE 28.7 ZTO.2 -3.1 6.]59
ARRIV•L
+4530.0 55219.4 0.675 169.8 -+.] -2,95 ],320 ]08.4 0.765
65239.+ 48000,0 O* 303 78.6 3.0 0.0 0.466 52.0 0,632
10.12 5.17 15.29 TMOIONE 29.0 268.8 -3.[ 5.96]
64540.0 +5224.6 0.433 168.1 -i1.9 -5.24 1.323 104.7 0.759
65225.6 48000,0 0*305 70.9 3,0 0.0 0,566 51.8 0.634
9.17 5.17 14.35 TWO/ONE 28.1 269.2 -3.1 6.022
66550.0 +52+4. T 0.318 153.S -45.4-18.07 1.324 100.8 0.747
45245.7 66600.0 0.310 19.8 3.0 0.0 0.466 31.1 0.6•3
11.17 5.19 16.36 TliO/ONE 32,7 270,6 -3,1 6.221
+4560.0 4523L.5 0.374 103.3 29.47.63 1.329 96.9 0,750
45231,5 58600,0 0,306 79.Z 3.0 _ 0.0 0.566 51.5 0.63T
7.88 5.18 13.06 ONE/ONE " 26.5 269.7 -3.1 6.090
++570.0 45231.8 0.320 170.9 19,1 3.52 1.331 92.8 0.?90
65231.6 •8600*0 0.307 79,2 3.0 0.0 0.566 31.S 0.637
6,qA 5.11 12.I_ ONE/ONE 25*Z 269,1 -3.1 6,100
SMA THETI THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R • DECL SPEED
5MA THET1 THET2 PERIH APHEL ) 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEEL SPEED
EDIST2 RAP DECLP VP -I E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIO
4,016 353.3 5]6.4 0.984 7.048A -2,37 0.347 ]35,6 $4.4 0.7 0.315
6.433 119.] 194.9 2*23AD 10.632 1.28 0*2]] 65.S 165.2 0,4 0.141
9.526 335.0 -6.3 ]].526 20,211 3.]|8 6.6 34.6 126.1 66.T 03.227
4.023 3.2 ]55.3 0.9050 7.062A -L.18 0.348 135.T 54.6 [.6 0.3]5
6.430 119.3 195.9 2.228D 10.633 1.28 0.211 65.5 183.2 0.4 0.141
9,526 335.9 -4.0 11.419 20.15C 5.1T3 4.7 34.+ 124.1 66. T 84.085
4.009 13.5 154.6 0,972D 7.045A -0.56 0.346 135.8 55.5 2.1 0,316
6.428 119,+ 195.9 2.2230 10,633 ].28 0.211 65.4 183.2 0.3 0.161
9.526 335.9 -Z.T 11.452 20.096 5.134 3.8 3A.6 124.1 66.6 83.079
3.973 2A.Z 1SS.3 0.9460 6.999A -0.16 0.343 |36.0 5+.0 Z,4 0.316
6.426 ]]9.5 ]9A.9 2.2180 10.633 1.20 0.2]] 65.4 183.2 0.3 0,141
9.526 335.6 -2,0 11.523 20.046 5,010 3.4 35.3 124.1 66.3 80.389
3.9]4 35.4 156.+ 0.9040 6.924& 0.]2 0,338 136,2 53.1 2,5 0.316
6.423 I19.6 194,9 2*Z]2D 10.634 i.28 0.21| 65.3 183.2 0,3 0.151
9*526 335*Z -],4 11,650 19,99] +.810 3.2 36.3 12+.0 65,? 76.160
3,834 46.9 157,8 0,647D 6.SZOA 0.36 0.330 136.5 51.8 2.7 O*31T
6.419 )l.T 194.8 2.205D 10.634 [.28 0.210 65.3 183.3 0.3 0.142
9.526 334,5 -l,l 11.609 19.917 A.547 3,2 37.8 ]2+*0 65.9 70.640
3.?34 5R.7 159.7 0.7750 6,692A 0*56 0,3|9 136.9 50*0 2.7 0*3[8
6.514 119.9 196,8 2*194D ]0,635 ],28 0.210 65*2 ]83.3 0.3 0*]42
9,526 333*? -0*9 12.042 19.808 +,2+0 3.1 39,7 124.0 63*9 65.185
DATE - 2448500.0
3.794 3]T.3 518.1 0.882 6.705A 3.5T 0.325 134.8 +9,8 5.0 0.307
6.516 |16.8 196.2 2.350D 10,682 1.27 0.217 65*2 JB4.+ -0*2 0.139
9,15] 333.4 +.1 ]1.668 21.224 4.190 5.8 38.S 125.9 65.3 67.713
3,84B 325.8 S[?.I 0.919 6,776A 6,11 0.33] ]34,8 5].] 7.0 0.309
6.508 Llt.l 196.1 2,3330 10.683 l. Z7 0.2L6 65.1 184.4 -0*2 O*13q
9,151 333.7 8.6 11.633 Zl,02) 4.324 IO,C 37.7 ]2S,8 65,7 69.873
3,774 334.T 517,8 0*950 6,59BA 2_.32 0.324 ]32,6 49*3 ]7.6 0.3]5
6,472 118,6 195.8 2*255D 10.689 1,2/ O,2[A 6+,5 184.7 -0=4 0.152
9,[51 328.9 26.5 12.471 20,19T 3.603 28.9 42.9 125,5 63.7 52.569
3,935 3+3.9 515.5 0,972 6.897A -6.55 0.340 ]3+,8 53.5 -2.5 0.310
6*497 117,b 196.0 2.30gD 10,685 1.2T 0.216 64.9 ]8+,5 -0,3 0,1+0
9,15] 335.8 -[3,0 1[.527 20.784 +.b04 13.0 36.2 [25.7 66.4 7+.907
3,97] 353.4 5]5.0 0,984 6,958A -2.43 0,343 135.0 S+.2 0,6 0.310
6,496 117.b 196.0 Z.3070 10.685 ],27 0*2]6 64.9 18+,5 -0.3 0,]40
9,151 336*3 -6.0 11.410 20.75q 4.834 6,3 35.2 125. T 66,8 79.587
3,978 3,3 154.9 0.9840 &,97]A -].]9 0*3+4 135.] 54,5 1,6 0.311
6.+94 117.7 196.0 Z.3020 10.606 1.27 0,2i5 hA.9 I84.S -0.3 0.140
9.151 336.4 -3.7 11.403 20.697 A,883 +.+ 35.0 125.7 66.8 80.359
3.964 13.6 155.] 0.9720 6,956A -0*57 0,352 135,Z 5+.3 2,1 O,3Ll
6,591 LIT.8 Lq6.0 2,2960 ]0.686 ]*27 0,215 64.8 185.5 -0*3 0.141
9.[5] 336,3 -2.5 11.436 20.642 +*8+6 3,6 35.2 125.7 66,7 79*397
3*929 Z+*3 155.6 0.9460 6,912A -0.16 0.339 135.3 53.8 2.3 0.312
6.489 117,9 196,0 2,291D 10.686 1.2T 0*2]5 65.8 ]84,6 -0,3 O.141
9,151 336.1 -1.7 [[,510 20.589 +.734 3.3 35.9 ]25.6 66.3 76.879
3.872 35.5 ]56.9 0.9040 b.639A 0*[3 0,334 135,6 52.9 2.5 0*3[2
b*486 118.0 195.9 2*2860 [0,68T [,27 0.215 65.8 185,6 -0*3 0.141
9,15[ 335*6 -I.Z |]*bZ9 20.$30 4*552 3,] 36.9 125,6 65.8 72*928
3,794 +T*O 158.3 0,84?0 6.740A 0*36 0.32b ]35.9 5]*5 2,7 0*3]3
6*+83 ]18,] ]q5,9 2.2780 10.687 1.27 0.215 64.7 ]84.6 -0*3 0.141
9.151 3SS.0 -0.9 11.801 20.45] A.313 3.1 3B.4 125.8 63,0 67.763
3*697 58.? ]60,Z 0,7760 6.618A 0.56 0.315 136,2 49.8 2*T 0.314
6.+78 118,3 195.9 2,267D _0.688 L*27 0.214 64*6 184,6 -0.+ 0.142
9.151 334.2 -0.7 12.038 20.33+ +.034 3,1 +0.+ 125,5 64*0 61.T01
OATE- 2448600.0
3.756 317,3 518,6 0,882 6.635A 3.50 0.3ZI 134.2
6.579 I15.3 197.3 2*4230 ]0*?34 1,26 0,221 6+.7
i0.615 333,9 4,0 11.660 21.786 3*996 5,7 39.1
3.810 325.9 517.6 0.920 6.701A 5.89 0.327 13+.I
6.571 i15.6 197.Z Z.4050 10.736 1.26 0.220 6+*6
10.635 334.2 8,1 1].617 21.592 +,]22 9,6 38.3
3.755 334.8 518.1 0.95] 6.559A 18.03 0.322 132,2
6,539 116,9 196.9 2,336D 10.7+1 1.26 0.219 6+.1
10,615 330.2 24,6 12.332 20.032 3.$52 26.9 42.7
3.092 344.0 516,0 0.972 6,011• -6.81 0.336 136.1
6.560 116.0 19/.1 2,3010 10.730 l. Z6 0*220 64.4
10.615 336.3 -13.0 11,52+ 21.33• +*360 13.0 36.9
3.929 353,5 515.5 0,98+ 6,873• -2.48 0.339 134,4
6,359 116.1 197,1 2.3|1D 10.730 1.26 0.220 6+*+

























































































SPEED m 4 OECL I 1 V I PSI i
SPEED R A OECL J t V 1 PSI 1
OVl LEGIILEG2 K&PPA RAS DECLS
0,323 162,1 17,6 2,24 1,333 88,6
0.307 79,3 3.0 0.0 0.466 51.5
12.02 ONE/ONE 25.0 269.9 -3.1
0.343 156.4 17.? 1.71 1.333 84.1
0.307 79.3 3.0 0.0 0.466 51.4
12.41 ONE/ONE 25.2 270.0 -3.1
0.384 148,7 17.8 1.41 1.333 79.S
0.308 79,4 3.0 0.0 0.466 51.4
13.27 ONE/ONE 25.8 270.i -3,1
0.442 |45,? |?.5" |.23 1,332 74.7
0.308 79,5 3,0 0,0 0,466 51.3
14.$6 ONE/ONE 26.0 2?0.2 -3.1
0.513 144,9 16.9 1.13 1.329 69.7
0.]09 ?9.6 3._ 0.0 0.466 51.2
16.24 ONE/ONE 28.2 270.4 -3.1
0.594 145,9 15.9 [.07 [.326 64.4
0.310 79.7 3.0 0.0 0,466 51.1
18.25 ONE/ONE 30.[ 270.7 -3.[
0.472 169.8 -3.9 -2.87 1.319 IC8.3
0.299 79.8 2.9 -0.07 0.468 52.6
15,25 T_O/ONE 30.4 269.3 -3.1
0.431 168.3 -l|,4 -5.03 1.322 [04,6
O.301 80.l 2.9 -0.07 0.468 52.5
14,29 TMO/ONE 29.4 269.7 -3.[
0.499 [54.7 -42.7-16.86 1.323 100.7
0.305 80.9 2.9 -0.07 0.467 51.8
[5.69 tWO/ONE 33.3 271.0 -3.1
0.376 164m0 30.6 8.06 1.328 96.8
0.302 80.4 2.9 -0.07 0.468 52,2
13.[I ONE/ONE 28.0 2?0.2 -3.[
0.328 170.9 19.4 3.48 1.330 92.8
0.302 S0.4 2.9 -0.01 0.468 52.2
12.11 ONE/ONE 26.6 270.2 -3.1
0.322 162.0 lT*E 2.26 1.332 88.5
0,303 80.4 2.9 -0.01 0.468 52.2
12.00 ONE/ONE 26.3 270.3 -3.1
0.342 154.3 17.8 I.?l 1.332 84.1
0.303 80.5 2,9 -0,07 0.468 52.1
12.39 ONE/ONE 26.S 270.4 -3.1
0.383 148.6 17.9 1.41 1.332 79.5
0.304 80.6 2,9 -0.07 0.467 52.1
13.25 ONE/ONE 27.1 2?0.5 -3.[
0,441 145.6 17.6 1.23 1.331 74.?
0.304 80./ 2.9 -O.OT 0.467 52.0
14.54 ONE/ONE 28.2 2?0.7 -3.1
0.5|2 [44.9 16.9 1,12 1.328 69.7
0.303 80.8 2.9 -0.07 0.467 51.9
16,22 0NE/ONE 29.6 270,9 -3.1
0.593 145.9 15.9 1.06 1.325 64.5
0.306 80.9 2,9 -0,01 0,46? 51.8
[8.21 ONE/ONE 31.6 271.1 -3.1
0.471 169.9 -3.7 -2.80 1.318 306.3
0.295 81.0 2.9 -O,14 0.469 53.3
15.21 TMOIONE 31,8 269.7 -3.1
0.429 168.4 -|0.9 -4.83 1.32[ 104.6
0.29? 81.2 2*9 -0.14 0.469 53.1
14.24 TMOtONE 30.8 270.1 -5.1
0.481 155.8 -40.1-15.36 [.322 100.?
0.301 82.0 2.9 -0.14 0.469 32.6
15.47 rWGIONE 34.0 271.3 -3.E
0.380 384.9 32.1 8,55 1.327 96.8
0.299 81.6 2.9 -0.14 0,469 52.9
13.I? ONE/ONE 29.5 270.7 -3.1
0.327 170.9 19.6 3.34 1.329 92*7
0.298 81,6 2.9 -0.14 0.469 52.9
11.09 ONE/ONE 27.9 2?0.6 -3.1
0.322 16|.9 17.9 2.28 1.331 88.5
0.299 01.6 2*9 -0,14 0,469 52.8
11.91 ONE/ONE 27.7 270*0 -3.1
]qoo
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SM4 THET[ THET2
ECCEN SN4 THETI THE?2
C01511 CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.750 3.935 3.4 155.4
0.638 6.557 116.2 197,1
6.117 10.615 336,9 -3.4
0.752 3.922 13,7 155.7
0.638 6,556 116.3 197. l
6.132 10.619 336.8 -2.2
0.757 3.887 24.4 156,3
0.639 6.552 116.3 197.0
6.146 [0.615 336,6 -1.5
0.764 3.832 35.5 157._
0*640 6.549 116.5 197.0
6.16[ 10.615 336.1 -l*O
0.7?4 3.156 47.0 158.8
0.641 6.546 116.6 197.0
6.18[ 10.615 335.5 -O.7
C.788 3.663 58.8 [60.7
0.642 6.540 LL6.8 196.9
6,2[[ 10.615 334.6 -0.5
8RRIVAL OE?E • 2448700.0
0.763 3.723 317.4 5Lg. L
0.624 6.641 113.7 198.4
6.030 10.644 334.4 3.9
C.756 3.774 325.9 5L8.I
0.626 6.633 114.1 [98.3
6.085 10.644 334.8 7.6
0.745 3.734 334.8 518.4
0.634 6.605 I[5.2 198.0
6.249 10.644 311.4 22.8
0.748 3.852 344.1 5[6.6
0.630 6.622 114.5 198.2
6.156 10.644 336*7 -[3.0
0.747 3.889 353.5 316.0
0.629 6.622 114,5 198.2
6.155 !0,644 337.3 -5.4
0,747 3.896 3.5 155,9
0.630 6.619 1[4.6 198.2
6,170 10.644 337,4 -3,2
O.tSO 3.882 13.8 156,2
0.631 6.617 I14.? 198.1
6.184 10.644 337,3 -2,0
0.754 3.848 24.5 156.8
0.631 6.615 114.8 198,1
6.197 10.644 337.[ -1.3
0.762 3.793 35.6 157.9
0,632 6.612 114.9 196.1
6.212 10.644 336,6 -0.8
0.772 3.7L9 47.L 159.3
0.633 6.608 115.0 [98.1
6.231 10.644 335.9 *0.6
0.766 3.626 58.B 161.1
0.635 6.603 115.3 198.0
6.257 10.644 335.1 -0.4
ARRIV4L DATE - 2448800.0
0.761 3,690 317.4 519.5
0.617 6*/02 112.2 199.4
6.094 9.154 334.9 3*8
0*754 3,74[ 326,0 5i8,5
0.619 6.6q5 112.5 [99*4
6.142 9.156 335.3 7.3
0.744 3.713 334.8 518.8
0,626 6,670 113,5 199.2
6.277 9.154 332,6 21.0
0.?45 3.811 344.2 517.1
0.622 6.683 113.0 19g.3
6.212 9.154 337.1 -13.1
0.744 3,850 353.6 _16.5
0.612 b*684 il3.0 199.3
6*206 9.154 337.E -5.2
0.745 3*856 3*5 IS6.4
0.623 6*682 113.1 199,3
6*220 9,154 337*q -2*9
PERIH 8PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI Z R & DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R & OECL 5PEEO
VP -6 E INCL L&N| L4M2 E]A PESIC
0.9840 6*8868 -1.2[ 0.340 [34.5 54,3 I.S 0*307
2.3750 ]0,738 [.26 0*220 64*4 185.9 -1.0 0.140
11,388 21.257 4.623 4.1 35,6 _27.2 66,9 ??,015
0.q720 6,872A *0.5? 0,339 134.6 $4.2 2.0 0*30?
2,3700 10.739 1.26 0*2[q 64*3 186,0 -1.0 0.140
11,422 21.199 4.590 3.4 35.8 127,1 66,8 ?6.095
0,9460 6,829A -0.17 0*335 134.7 53.6 2*3 0.308
2.365D 10,739 1.26 0.219 64*3 186.0 -I*0 0,141
11.497 21.144 4.487 3.1 36.S 127.1 66.4 ?3.723
0.9040 6,760A 0.13 0,330 134,9 52,7 2.3 0*308
2.3590 10.7_9 1,26 0.219 64,2 186.0 -1.0 0.141
11.619 21.081 4.321 3.0 37.5 127.1 65.9 70.014
0*84?0 6.665& 0*36 0*322 135.2 51,3 2*? 0,309
2.352D 10.740 1.26 0.219 64*2 186.0 -I.0 0.14i
11.795 20.996 4.]03 3.0 39.0 127.1 65.1 65.155
0.?760 6*5468 0.57 0.311 135.5 4q,5 2.? 0.310
2,3400 10,741 i.26 0.219 64.1 186.0 -1.1 0.141
12.037 20.876 3.846 3*0 41.1 127.0 64.0 59.405
0.882 6.564& 3.43 0.318 133.5 49.4 5.0 0.299
2.4940 10.787 1,25 0,225 64,2 187.3 -1,6 0. i36
11.653 22.371 3.815 5.7 3q.8 128,8 65.4 62.979
0*920 6*6294 5.68 0*323 133.4 50,8 b*8 0*300
2.4770 10.788 1.25 0.224 64.1 187.3 -1.6 0.139
11,603 22.176 3.93? 9.2 38.9 128.7 65*B 63.124
0.q5[ 6.5184 [?.42 0,319 131,8 49,7 15.9 0.305
2*416D 10.793 1.24 0.223 63*? 187.S -1.8 0.141
12,208 21.478 3.493 25.0 42.6 128.5 64*3 83,33?
0*972 6.?3[4 -7*22 0,332 133.4 $3,1 --3*3 0.302
2.4530 [0.?90 [*25 0.224 63.9 187.4 -1,? 0.140
[[*524 2[*893 4,140 [3.0 37.6 128.6 66*4 68,736
0.984 6.794A -2.84 0,335 ]33,? 53.q 0.4 0*302
2.454D 10.790 1.25 0.224 63,9 187.4 -1.T 0.140
11.382 21.894 4,350 5.7 36.4 t28.6 66,9 ?3.354
0.9840 6.80?6 -1.23 0.336 133.8 54. i 1.5 0*303
2.4480 10.791 1.25 0*224 63.9 187.4 -1.7 0.140
11.374 21.830 4.390 3.9 36,2 128.6 67.0 73.996
0.972D 6.?92A -0,88 0*335 133.9 54*0 2,0 0.303
2.4430 10.?ql 1,25 C.224 63.9 187.4 -i.7 0.140
11,409 21.771 4.358 3.2 36.4 128,6 &6,8 73.110
0.9450 6./508 -0.17 0.331 134.1 53.4 2,3 0,304
2,43B0 10.792 1.25 0*223 63.8 |87.4 -1.7 0.140
1[.466 21.715 4*263 3.0 37.1 128.6 66.8 70.888
0.q040 6.662A 0.13 0*326 134.3 52.S 2*5 0,304
2.4320 10.792 1.25 C.223 63.6 187,5 -i.T 0.140
[I,610 21.651 4.110 2*q 38.2 128.8 68.9 67*336
0,84?0 6.5906 0.36 0,318 134.5 51.1 2.? 0.305
2,424D 10,793 1.25 0.223 63.? 187.5 -1.? 0.141
!i,790 21,568 3,g09 ),0 39.7 12|.5 65.1 62.727
0.?76D 6.476& O,S? 0.30? 134,8 49.3 2.? 0.306
2,4120 10,/94 ].24 0.223 b3.b 187.5 -1.8 0.141
12.037 21.434 3*6?2 3.0 41.8 128.5 64.0 3?*280
0,883 6.496A 3*36 0.314 132.8 49*2 4.9 0.295
Z*5660 i0.838 1.24 0*229 63.8 188.8 -2.3 0.138
1[.648 22.972 3.649 5.6 40,4 130,1 65.8 60.662
0,920 6.561A 5.49 0.320 132.8 50.6 6.7 0*296
2.5500 10.640 1.24 0*228 63*7 188.9 -2.4 0,139
1[.592 22.774 3.767 8.8 39.5 130.1 65*q 63*00?
0,95[ 6.4756 16.12 0.317 131,3 49.8 15.1 0.301
2.4950 10.845 1.24 0.227 63.3 189.0 -2.3 0.141
12.101 22.134 3.424 23.2 42.6 129.9 64,6 53.662
0.973 6.650A -?.71 0.328 132.? 52.9 -3.8 0,298
2.5240 10.842 1.24 0.228 63.5 188.9 IZ.4 OiI4D
11,530 22.4?0 3.933 13.2 30.4 130,0 66.6 65,907
0.984 b.?l?A -2.60 0*332 333.1 53.T 0.4 0.298
2*526D |0,842 1.24 0.223 63.5 108.9 -2.4 0,139
11.370 22.488 6,141 S.4 37,0 130.0 6?.0 ?0.632
0.9040 6.72|& -|*25 0.332 133,2 53,9 |.$ 0,299
2.3200 10.848 1.24 0.228 63.5 189.0 -2.4 0.140




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN $_A 1HETI THE12 PERIH
PiSS ARRIVE SPEED i A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI | ECCEN SNA THET| EHETZ PERIH
or] 0V2 OVT LEG|/LEGZ KAPPA RAS DECKS C01111COIST2 RiP DECLP YP
66590.0 63246.1 0.341 154.| 17.9 1,72 1.331 84,| 0,747 3,862 13,9 156.? 0.9720
65246.1 68800.0 0,299 81.? 2*9 -0.16 0.469 52,8 0.623 6.679 113,1 199*2 2,3150
7.20 ).10 |Z.38 ONE/ONE 27.9 270.9 -3,1 6.232 9*L54 337.8 -1.8 11.398
66600.0 65267.6 0.302 148.S i?.9 1.61 1.33[ 79,5 0.732 3.B09 24.6 157,3 0.9450
68267.6 48800*0 0*300 8|.0 Z,9 -0,|4 0,469 $2,7 0,624 6.677 113.2 199.2 2.)100
8.03 5.18 13.23 ONE/ONE 28.S 271.0 -3,1 6.244 9.154 337*5 "].1 11.476
66610.0 45269,6 0.660 165.5 1/.6 1.23 1.330 74.7 0.75q 3.756 35.7 158.4 0*904D
65269.4 68800.0 0.300 81.8 2*9 -0.|4 0*669 52,7 0.625 6,674 113,6 |99,2 2.5060
9.34 _.18 14.52 ONE/ONE 29,6 271.1 -3.1 6,237 9.156 337.1 -0.7 !1.603
66620.0 65251.8 0.311 146.8 16.9 1.12 |,327 69,? 0,170 3,683 67,1 159.8 0.84?0
6525t.8 48800.0 0.301 82.0 2.9 -0.16 0.469 52,6 0.626 6.671 113.5 199.2 2.6960
11.01 5.18 16.19 ONE/ONE 31.1 271.3 -3.1 6.276 9.156 336.4 -0.4 11.786
466]0°0 65Z55,3 0.592 165.9 15.9 hob 1.324 64.5 0.784 3.593 58.8 161.6 0.?760
69255.3 48800.0 0.302 02.1 2.9 -0,14 0,469 52,5 0,627 6.665 113.7 199.1 2.4840
12.99 ).19 iB,IB 0NEFONE 33.1 271,6 -3.I 6.29? 9.154 335.6 -0.3 12.038
ARRIVAL DATE • 2648900.0
6653_.0 65237.0 0.669 169*9 -3*6-Z,73 [.31? 100,2 0.759 3.658 3E7.6 520.0 0.683
49237.0 68900.0 0.291 82.2 2.8 -0.20 0.471 56.0 0.610 6.763 110*7 200.5 2.6370
10.01 5.17 15.17 TWO/ONE 33.2 270.2 -3.1 6.153 9.362 335.4 3.8 11.645
44540.0 45241.? 0.626 168.6 -10,4 -4.64 ].320 IC6.5 0.752 3.708 326.0 519,0 0.921
65241*? 48900.0 0.293 82.6 2.8 -0.Z0 0.671 53.8 0.612 6.756 i!1.0 200.5 2.6210
9.02 5.17 34.19 T_OfOqE 32.2 270.5 -3.1 6.195 q.362 335.9 6.9 11._82
44550.0 45256.2 0.466 156.9 -31,5-16.17 1.322 100.7 0.742 3.691 334.9 519.1 0.951
45256.2 40900.0 0.296 63.1 Z*5 -O.20 O,471 53,3 D.blS 6.735 111,9 200.3 2.5730
9.93 5.18 15.11 TWO/ONE 34.7 271.6 -3,1 6.)03 9.362 333.6 19.6 IZ.C09
64560.0 652_0.2 0.384 186.0 33.8 9.]5 ].326 96.7 0.742 3.772 346.2 517.7 0.973
45Z50,2 40900.0 0.295 02,8 2.8 -0.20 0.67| 53*5 0,615 6.744 111.5 200.4 2.5930
8.09 5.18 13.27 ONE/ONE 31.0 271,2 -3.1 6.263 9.362 337.5 -13.4 ]1.543
46570.0 65268.8 0.326 170.9 20.1 3.61 1.328 92,7 0,762 3.813 353.7 5[7.0 0.984
45248.4 48900.0 0,294 82.8 2.8 -0.20 0,671 53,6 0.615 6.746 111.4 200.6 2.5980
6.90 5.18 |2,G? ONE/ONE 29.3 271.1 -3.1 6.253 9.362 338.3 -5,0 11.359
64580.0 65250.3 0.321 161.8 18.1 2.31 1.330 80.5 0,162 3.819 3.6 156.9 0.9840
45250.3 68900.0 0.295 82*B Z,8 -0.20 0.47] 53,5 0.616 6.744 111.3 200.3 2.5920
6.79 ),18 11.91 ONE/ONE 29.1 271.2 -3.1 6.266 9.362 338,4 -2.7 11.350
46590.0 45251.8 0.340 154.0 18.0 1.73 1.330 84,1 0.745 3.805 13.9 157,2 0.9720
65251.8 68q00.0 0.295 82.9 2.8 -0.20 0.471 53,5 0.6]6 6.741 I11.6 ZO0._ _.5870
7.18 5. 18 12.36 ONEIONE 29.3 271.3 -3,1 6.275 9. 362 338.3 -1,6 11,387
46600.0 65253.3 0.382 148,A 18=0 1.42 1.330 79.5 C.750 3.?73 24.7 151,9 0,9630
49253.3 48900.0 0.296 83,0 2.8 -0.20 0.471 53,4 0.017 6.739 111,7 200.3 2,5820
8.06 5.18 13.22 ONE/ONE 29.9 271.6 -3,1 6.285 9.362 338.0 -0.9 11.668
46610.0 65Z55.1 0.440 165,6 17.6 1*23 1.329 76.7 0.757 3.721 35.7 158.9 0.9030
63255.1 48900*0 0.296 83.0 2.8 -0.20 0,471 53,4 0.618 6.736 111.8 200.3 Z,5760
q.32 5,18 14.50 ONE/ONE 31.0 271.b -3.1 6.296 9,362 337,5 -0.5 11.59?
66620.0 6)257.6 0.511 144.8 16.9 1.12 1.326 69.7 0.768 3.6)0 67.2 160.3 0.8470
• 5257.6 48900.0 0.297 83.2 2.8 -O,ZO 0.471 53,3 C.619 6.733 111.9 200.2 2.5680
10.99 5.18 16.17 ONE/ONE 32.5 271.8 -3.1 6.311 9.362 336.9 -0.2 11.789
6663G.0 6526|.Z 0.591 165.9 15.9 |,05 1.323 66,5 0.782 3.562 58.8 162*1 0.7760
65261.2 4BqO0.O 0.298 83.3 2.8 -0,20 0.470 53,1 0.620 6.727 112.2 200.2 2.5560
12.96 5.19 18.15 ONE/ONE 36,5 272.0 -3.I 6.330 9.362 336,0 -0.I 12.042
AROIVAL DATE • 2449000.0
66530.C 45243.1 0.468 169.9 -3.4 -2.66 1.316 108.2 0.736 3.627 317.5 520.5 0.883
69243.1 49000.0 0.288 83.4 Z,7 -0.27 0.47Z 54.6 0.603 6.824 109.l 201.6 2.7080
9.9T 5.16 15,|6 TWO/ONE 36.7 270.6 -3,1 6,207 10.763 335.9 3.7 11.666
64540.0 45Z47,7 0.426 168.7 -9.9 -4.46 1.319 1C_.5 0.769 3*676 326.0 519.5 0*921
69247,7 49000.0 0.289 83.6 2.7 -0.27 0,672 54.5 C.605 6.817 109.4 201.6 2.6920
8.98 5,17 |6.15 T_O/ONE 33.6 271,0 -3,1 6.245 10.763 336.4 6.6 11.573
66350.0 45260,6 0.452 157.9 -33.0-13.07 1.321 100,6 0.741 3,669 334*9 319.5 0.95]
45260*6 49000.0 0,292 84, Z Z,7 -0,27 0.472 54,0 0.610 6.798 110.2 201.6 2.6490
q*61 5.18 16.79 T_O/OHE 35.6 272.0 -3.3 6.327 10.763 33_.5 17,9 11.930
66560.0 65256.7 0,390 107,4 35.7 9,84 1.325 96,7 0=739 3.735 366,3 516.3 0*973
6_256,1 69000,0 0,29] 84,1 2.7 -0*27 0._T2 5_.2 0*609 6*806 110.0 201.4 2.6620
8.21 5,18 13.39 ONE/ONE 32.6 271.? -3.1 6*306 10.763 337.9 -13,8 11.565
66570.0 65256.6 0*326 170.9 20.9 3.69 1.327 92,6 0.?39 3,??S 353,8 517,5 0*984
69254*6 69000,0 0.290 86.0 2,7 -0*27 0,472 56.2 0*608 6,B07 109,8 201.5 2*6690
6.89 5.17 IZ.06 ONE/ONE 30,7 271*5 -3.1 6,293 ]0*763 330*7 -6,8 11,350
64580,0 65256.1 0.320 161.? ]8*2 2*33 1.329 88.4 0.760 3*783 3.7 137.5 0,986D
45256.1 69000.0 0,292 84.0 2, ? -0*27 0,6?2 56*Z 0,608 6,805 109.9 201.4 2.6640
6*78 5.18 11.95 ONE#UNE 30.5 271,b -3.1 6* 302 10,763 338.9 -2.9 1]* 340
46590,0 49287,6 0*340 |53,9 10,1 1,74 1,329 84.0 0*/62 3.?70 16.0 197,? 0*9?20
69257*6 69000,0 0.292 86.1 2.7 -0*2? 0.6?2 86*! 0.609 6*803 110.0 201.4 2,6390
7.17 9.18 12.39 0NE/ONE 30,? 271.0 -3.1 6.311 10,763 338.e -1.4 11,370
4PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R & OECL SPEED
APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEE0
-A E INCL L&NI LAN2 ETA PERIC
6.7138 -0.58 0,331 133.3 53*8 2.0 0.299
10.843 1,2A 0*228 63,5 189,0 -2*4 0.140
22.367 6.]45 3.1 37.1 129,9 66,9 70.348
6.6734 -0,17 0.327 133.4 53,2 2.3 0*300
10.846 ]*26 0,227 63.6 189.0 -2,9 0,160
22.308 4.037 2.9 37,? 129.9 66.5 68,206
6,6086 0,13 0,322 133.6 52.2 2.9 0.)00
10,844 1,26 0.227 63,4 189,0 -Z*5 0.140
22.239 3.917 2.q 38*8 129.9 66.0 64,873
6,5206 0.36 0.3]6 133.8 50.8 2.1 0.301
10,865 1.26 0.227 63*3 189,0 -2.) 0,161
22,145 3.732 2.9 60.6 129.9 65.1 60,502
6.4116 0.57 0.303 134.0 69,0 2.7 0.)02
10,846 1,24 0,227 63.2 ]89,] -2,5 0.]41
22,005 3.514 2.9 42.5 [29.8 66.0 55.326
6.4334 3.30 0.3]0 332.] 49.0 4.q 0.2q]
10,890 1.26 0*233 63*5 |90.6 -3,1 0,138
23.587 3.697 5.5 4i,I ]31.6 65.5 58,900
6.4966 5.31 0.316 ]32.1 50.4 6.6 0.293
10,892 h2A 0.232 63.6 190.5 -3.1 0.139
23.389 ),609 8.5 40.2 [31,4 66.0 61.026
6.432& 16.94 0,315 130,8 69.9 14.3 0,296
IO.897 ].23 O.231 63*0 190.6 -3*2 0,140
22.799 3,369 21,5 42,7 131.2 66.8 53.561
6.571A -8*29 0.)24 131.9 52.6 -6.3 0.293
10,894 1.25 0.232 63.2 ]90.6 -3.2 0.]39
23,059 ).740 13.6 39.2 131.3 66*3 63,179
6.6428 -2.67 0*328 132,4 53.5 0.3 0.294
10.896 1*24 0*232 63*2 190.5 -3*2 0.139
23.103 3.968 5,2 37.6 ]31.3 67.0 68.117
6.6536 -1.26 0.329 [32.5 53,? ]._ 0.295
10.895 1.23 0,232 63.2 190.6 -3.2 0.]39
23.060 3.980 3.5 37.5 131.3 67.1 68.658
6.6396 -0.59 C.327 132.b 53.6 2.0 0.293
10.895 1.2_ _.231 63.1 _90.6 -3.2 0.1_0
ZZ.q78 ),952 2.9 37.7 ]31.2 66,9 67.825
6.600A -0,17 0.324 132*7 53,0 2*3 0*296
10,896 1.23 0,231 63.1 AqO.6 -3.2 0,160
22*915 3.871 2.8 38*4 131,2 66.6 65,?86
b*538A 0*]3 Co318 132.9 52.0 2.5 0*296
10.896 1.23 0.231 63*0 190,6 -3.2 0.140
22.861 3.741 2.8 39.5 131.2 66.0 62.616
6.6336 0.37 0.310 133,1 50.6 Z,6 0.297
i0.897 I.Z3 0.231 63*0 190.6 -3,3 0.i60
22,739 3,$71 2.8 41.1 131.2 65,2 58.656
6.3496 0.5? 0°299 133.3 48,7 Z,T 0.298
10,8q8 1,23 0.231 62,9 190.7 -3.3 0.161
22.591 3,369 2.9 63.2 131.1 64.0 53.506
6,3716 3.Z6 0.307 131.3 48.7 4.9 0*28?
10.941 1,26 0.236 63.1 Lq2.| -3.q 0.138
26.223 3.355 5.4 41.B 137.7 65.5 57.051
6.43]A 5.13 0.313 131.4 50.2 6,5 0.289
10.943 1.24 0.236 63*0 192,2 -3,9 0.138
24,030 3.661 8.2 60,8 132.6 66.0 59.166
6.387A 13.86 0.312 130,3 69,9 13.6 0,292
10,947 1.23 0.235 62.7 192.3 -6,0 0.160
23._79 3,269 20.0 42,q ]32.5 63.1 53.271
6.4966 -8.98 0.320 131.2 52.3 -5.0 0.291
]0.966 1.23 0.235 62.8 lq2,2 -6.0 0.139
23.65] ).561 13.9 60,] 132.5 66.2 60.976
6,571A -2.74 0.32_ 13],7 53.3 0*2 0,290
10,965 1.23 0.236 62,9 ]92.2 -6.0 0,139
23,734 3,773 5.0 38.3 132.5 67.1 65,8_3
6*502A -i.20 0.325 131.9 53,3 1,6 0.29|
10.946 1.23 0.239 62.8 192.2 -4.0 0.139
23,670 3,802 3,3 30.1 132.9 67.1 66,316
6._696 -0.39 0.326 I)l.q 93,6 2.0 0.291
10.946 1.23 0,239 62.8 Iq2.2 -4.0 0.140


















































SPEED R A DECL I | V I PSI 1
SPEED 8 A DEOL I ] V ] PSi 1
0VT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.381 148,3 18,0 1.42 1.329 79.5
0.292 84,2 2,7 -0.21 0.472 54.1
13.20 ONE/ONE 31,4 271,9 -3.1
0.439 IAS.4 It,6 1.23 1.328 76,7
0.792 04,2 E.I -0,27 0.472 54.0
16,69 ONE/ONE 37.6 ??2.0 -3.|
0.$10 144.7 16.9 1.11 1.323 69.7
0*293 84.6 2.7 -0.27 0.612 53,9
16.14 ONE/ONE 34.0 272.? -3.1
0.589 145.9 15.9 1,05 1.322 64.6
0.294 84.5 Z.7 -0.21 0.672 53.8
10.12 ONE/ONE 36.0 272.5 -3.1
0.46| 170.0 -3.3 -2.60 1.315 108.1
0.284 84.7 2.6 -0.34 0.474 55.3
15.11 IWOtONE 36.2 211.1 -3.I
0.627 168.8 -9.4 -4.79 L.31_ 104.4
0.285 86.9 2.6 -0.36 0.674 55.1
16.10 TMO/ONE 35.0 271.5 -3.1
0.639 158.9 -32.4-11.98 1.321 100.6
0.288 85.4 2.6 -0.34 0.676 54,7
16.69 ?NO/ONE 36.6 272.4 -3.!
0.398 189.3 38.1 10.71 1.376 96,6
0.287 85.3 2.6 *0.34 0.474 56.8
13.58 0NE/ONE 34.6 272.3 -3.1
0.3Z5 171.0 20.8 3.71 1,327 92.6
0.281 85.2 2.6 -0.34 0.474 54.9
IZ.05 ONE/ONE 3Z.Z 212.0 -3.1
0.319 161,6 18.6 2.35 1.378 88.4
0.287 85.2 2.6 -0.34 0.474 54.8
11.94 ONE/ONE 31*9 272.1 -3.1
0,339 153.8 18.1 1,74 i.328 84.0
0.787 85.3 ?.6 *0.36 0.474 54.8
12.33 ONE/ONE 32.1 272,2 -3.|
0.380 148.2 18.0 1.42 1.328 79.4
0.288 85.4 2.6 -0.34 0.474 54.7
i3.19 ONE/ONE 32.8 272.3 -3.1
0.438 145.3 17.7 |.23 1.3Z7 74.7
0.288 65.5 2.6 -0.34 0.474 54.7
|4.47 ONE/ONE 33.9 272.5 -3.1
0,509 166.7 16.9 1,11 1,325 69.7
0.789 85.6 Z.6 -0.34 0.474 56.6
16.12 ONE/(_IE 35.5 277.7 -3.I
0.588 145.9 15.9 1.06 1.321 64.6
0.290 $5.8 2.6 -0.34 0.473 54.5
18.08 ONE/ONE 37.6 213.0 -3.1
66330.0 45255.5 0.465 170.0 -3.1 -2.53 1.314 IC8.1
45255,5 49200.0 0.280 85.9 2.5 -0.4| 0.A75 53.9
9.91 5.I6 15.00 TM0/0NE 37,6 271.6 -3.]
44540.0 65259.7 0,621 169.0 -9.0 -6.13 1.318 104.6
45259.7 49200.0 0,281 86.1 ?.5 -0.41 0.675 55.8
8.89 5.17 14.06 7U0/ONE 36.5 271.9 -3,1
44550.0 65Z70.3 0.AZq 159.7 -30.4-11.13 1.320 100.6
45270.3 49Z00.0 0.?84 86.5 2.5 -0.40 0.4?5 55.4
9.09 5.18 14.27 TWO/ONE 37.7 272.7 -3,!
64560.0 452?1.5 0.610 191.8 40.9 11.92 1.323 96.6
65271.5 69?00.0 0,?86 86.6 2*5 -0.60 0,47§ 55.6
8.66 5.18 13.84 0NE/ONE 36.2 272.8 -3.1
44560.0 45308.8 0.6?5 230,[ _B,8 26.71 1,318 96.4
65308*8 69200.0 0.293 88.3 ?.5 -0.60 0*474 54.2
13.83 S.Zl Iq.04 ONE/ONE 65.3 275.7 -3,1
46370.0 65266,6 0.324 171.0 2[,1 3.86 !.326 92.6
45266.6 69200.0 0.283 86,6 ?.3 *0,40 0.475 55.S
6.86 S, 11 12.04 ONE/ONE 33.6 272.5 -3.1
44580.0 63260.0 0.319 161.6 18.6 2.38 1.327 88.4
45268.0 69200*0 0.283 86,6 2.S -0.40 0.475 53.S
6.75 S,17 11.12 ONE/ONE 33.6 272.6 -3.1
46590.0 65269*6 0.338 153o7 10,2 1.75 1,328 84.0
45269.6 49200*0 0.283 86.5 2._'-0,60 0.6?5 55.6
7.14 5.10 12.32 ONE/ONE _ 33,6 272.7 -3.1
1980
ESRTM-JUPIVER-SSTURN
ECCEN SN& IHETI THEI2
ECCEN SN& THETI EWET2
CDISTI COIST? RAP DEOLP
0.747 3.738 24.7 158.4
0.610 6.801 II0.1 201.6
6.319 10.163 338.5 -0.7
0,755 3.687 35,8 159,6
0.610 6,798 I|0.2 ?01.4
6.3?9 10.763 338.0 -0.3
0.766 3.618 47.2 160,8
0.611 6.?96 110.4 201.3
6.342 10.763 337,6 -0.1
0.780 3.532 58.8 167.3
0.613 6.788 110.6 201.3
6.358 10.763 336.5 0.0
ARRIVAL O&TE - 2649100.0
0.756 3.598 317.5 571.0
0.597 b,884 107.b 20?.7
6.757 10,258 336.3 3.7
O.747 3.646 326.1 520.0
0.598 6,8?8 107.6 202.1
6,287 10,258 336.9 6.6
0.739 3.646 335.0 519.9
0.603 6.861 108.6 202.3
6,351 10,258 335.5 16.6
0.737 3.695 346,4 518.9
0.602 6.863 108.5 202.S
6.3A4 10,258 338,? -14.5
0.737 3.764 353.B 518.1
C,601 6.E68 138*3 ?02.6
6.3?6 10.758 339.2 -4.6
0.737 3.749 3.8 158.0
0.602 6.866 1_8,4 202.5
6.334 10.758 339*3 -?.3
0.740 3.?36 14.1 158.3
0.602 6.864 108,5 ?02.5
6.361 IO.ZS8 339.3 -|.2
0.765 3.104 24.8 IS8.9
0.603 6.862 |08.6 202.5
6.348 10.258 339.0 -0.5
0.753 3.654 35.8 |59.9
0.604 6.859 108.? 202.5
4.356 10.258 338.5 -0.2
O.764 3.587 47.2 161,3
0.605 6.855 108.8 ?07.6
6.366 10.258 337.8 0.1
0.778 3.503 58.8 163.0
0.606 6.849 109,1 202.4
6.377 10.258 337.0 O.Z
ARRIVAL 0878 • 2669200*0
0.752 3.569 317,5 521.5
0.590 6,946 106,0 203,8
6.299 8.875 336.8 3.7
0.745 3.617 326*1 520,5
C.592 6.938 106.3 203*8
6.323 8.8?5 337.4 6.2
0.737 3*623 335,0 5?0.3
0,596 6.923 106.9 ?03.6
6*367 8*875 336*3 15.2
0*?34 3,656 344.5 5]9,5
0.596 6,9?2 lO?.O 203*6
6.371 8,875 338.5 -15,4
0.T22 3.506 344*? 5??.6
0.611 6.868 139.3 ?03.0
6,3?8 8,875 333*9 *28,?
0,733 3.711 353*9 518,6
0.$96 6,928 106.7 203*7
6.354 B,875 339.? -4,4
0.733 3.716 3,8 158.3
0.595 6*926 106.8 203*6
6.360 8.875 339.6 -2.1
0.738 3,703 14.2 156,6
0.$95 6.9?4 106,9 203,6
6,363 0.875 339,7 -1.0
If5
PERIH APHEL I Z V 2 PS/ 2 R A OEOL SPEEO
PERIH APHEL 1 2 Y 2 PS| Z R A DECL SPEEO
VP -A E [NCL LANi LGN2 ETA PERIC
0,9450 6,532& -0.17 0.320 132.1 57.8 2.3 0,292
2.6560 10.947 I,Z3 0*235 67.8 192,3 -6,0 0.140
11.461 23.539 3*700 2*7 3q*L 132.5 66,6 63.559
0*9030 6.4728 0.13 0.316 132.2 51.8 2.5 0,292
2*6480 !0,948 1.73 0,235 62.7 192,3 -4,0 0,140
11*593 21.461 3.580 2,? 60*2 132,5 66.0 60*527
0.8470 6.3896 0.37 0,306 132.3 50.3 2.6 0.293
2.6390 10.949 1.23 0*235 62,7 I92,3 -6.0 0.160
11.785 23.356 3.420 2,8 41,8 132,4 65.? $6,532
0,7710 6,287A 0.57 O.ZS i32.5 68.S ?.7 0.296
2.6270 10.950 1*23 0.233 62*6 192*3 -6.1 0,161
17.048 23.200 3.23? 2.9 44.0 i32.6 66.0 SI.?T8
0.886 6.311A 3.17 0*303 130.6 48.5 6.9 0,?64
?.??70 10.991 [.26 0.?60 6Z,q 193.8 -4*7 0.138
11.666 74.681 3*?23 5.4 42.6 133.9 65,5 $5.300
0.921 6,3708 4.96 0*309 130.6 69.9 &.4 0*?85
2.7630 10.993 |.24 0.240 6?,8 193.9 -6,7 0,138
1|*569 24.686 3.373 8*0 41.3 133.8 6&*O 57.383
o.g51 6.337A 12,75 0.309 i29.7 A9,9 12.9 0,287
2.7?30 10.998 1,23 0.239 62,3 194,0 -6.8 0.140
11.859 24.195 3.164 18.4 43.1 133,7 65.3 $2.866
0,973 6.4|7A -9.91 0.3L5 130.3 52*0 *5.9 0.28?
2.?290 10,997 1.23 0.?39 62.5 194.0 -6.8 0*|39
11.604 24.?56 5.385 16.6 41.2 133.7 66.0 5?.866
0,984 6.504A -2.0? 0.371 131.1 53.1 0.1 0.287
2.7610 10.996 1.73 0.239 62.b 196.0 -4*8 0.139
11.347 24,38Z 3.&1| 4,8 39,0 ]33,7 67.1 63.662
C,984D 6,5166 -I,31 0,371 ]31.? 53.3 1.4 0,207
?.736D 10.996 1.23 0=?39 &Z,6 196,0 -6.8 0.139
11.332 24*320 3,637 3.1 38.8 133,7 67.2 66,|33
O.9710 6,500A -0.60 0,320 )31,2 53,1 2.0 0*287
?.7310 10,997 1.23 0.23q 62.S 194,0 -4.B 0.139
11.371 ?6,256 3.617 ?.6 39,1 133.7 67.0 63.345
0.945D 6.464A -0.11 0.316 131,3 52.5 Z,3 0.288
2,?250 i0,996 1.23 0*239 62*5 194.0 -4*8 0,140
li.655 24.189 3.541 2.6 39*8 133.7 66.6 61.463
0*9030 6,4066 0.13 0.311 131.6 5[.5 2*5 0,288
2*719D 10.99_ 1,23 0,239 62.5 1q4.0 -4*B 0,140
11.591 24.107 3.429 2,7 40*9 133*T 66*0 58.552
0.86?0 6.3?66 0*37 0.30? 131.5 50.1 2,6 0,289
2.7100 lO.qq 1,73 0*239 62.6 196.0 -4,9 0.160
11.787 23,993 3.781 2*8 47,6 133,6 65,2 54*??6
0,7770 6.Z?& 0*57 0.291 131,6 68*2 2.7 0*290
2.69?0 II.001 1.23 0.238 62.3 I94.1 -4.q 0,141
IZ.057 23*823 3.106 Z.8 44.6 133,6 66,0 S0,165
0.884 6*2558 3.11 0.300 129.8 68.Z 4.9 0*280
?.8470 11.041 1.24 0,264 62,6 195.? *S.5 0.138
11*649 23*557 3.099 S.3 A3.3 135.0 65,5 53*656
0*927 6.3136 6.B1 0.306 l_9,q 6q,7 6.4 0.281
2.833D 11.043 1.26 0.243 &2*S 195,7 -S.5 0.138
11,566 25.360 3.197 7=7 42,2 135.0 66,1 $5.725
0.952 6,294A 11,90 0.307 IZq*1 49.8 12.3 0.286
2*7990 IL.847 1.74 0,243 62.3 |95*8 -S.6 0.139
11.806 24,889 3*098 17.? 43*5 134*g 65,5 52,221
0.973 6.343&-11.05 0.311 179.4 51.6 -6,9 0.286
2.795D 11.068 1.74 0.263 62,3 195,8 -5*6 0.140
11.661 24.836 3.218 15.5 42,6 134.9 65,8 55*096
0*976 6,039&-23.87 0*?q2 I76.8 47.6 -18,7 0,293
2.673D 11.063 1.22 0.?40 61.4 196*Z -5.9 0.144
13.112 23.281 2*596 29*7 52.1 136.6 60*7 37.i45
0.986 6.437A -2*90 0.317 130.3 52.q -0,0 0.203
2.8110 11,046 1.24 0.263 62*6 195.0 -5,6 0.!39
11.337 25*059 3.459 6.6 39,7 134,9 67.! 61,629
0.9660 6.667A -!.33 0.318 130.4 $3.1 1.3 0.263
2,806D 11.047 1.26 0,263 62,3 195.0 -5.6 0,139
11.326 74.997 3.484 2,9 39.5 134.q 6?*2 62*083
O,gTID 6.43AA -0.61 0.316 130.5 $2.9 1.9 0*263
2.8010 11.067 1.26 0.263 62.3 193,8 -S.6 0.139
11.366 24.930 3,460 2,5 39,0 136.9 67.0 61.319
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I | V 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DtFCL I 1 V |
or]. or2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS
66600.0 65271.2 0.379 168.1 |8,1 |*62 1,327
65271.2 4920000 0.286 86.6 Z.5 -0.40 0°675
7.99 5.|8 13*17 0NE/ONE " 34.3 ZTZ.8
46810.0 45Z73.2 0.437 145.2 17.7 1.23 1.326
45273.2 49200.0 0.286 86.? 2.5 *0,40 0°4?5
9.27 5.18 14.45 ONE/ONE 35.4 Z73.0
4A620.0 452?3.9 0.508 146.7 16.9 1.11 i.326
45275,9 4.9200,0 0,285 86,8 2,3 -0,40 O,4?S
10.91 5.18 16.O9 ONE/ONE 37.0 273.2
44630.0 45280+0 0.58? 145.9 15.9 1.04 !.320
45280.0 **9200.0 0.286 87.0 2.5 -0.40 0.475
12.86 S.18 18.05 ONE/ONE 39.1 273.5
4A530.0 45261.9 0.469 l?O.l -3.0 -2.47 1.313
A3261.9 49300.O 0.276 87.1 2.4 -0.47 0.477
9.88 5.16 |5.05 7MO/ONE 39.2 272.1
44540.0 45266.1 O.419 |69.| -8.3 -3.97 1.317
45266.| 69300.0 0,27? 8?.3 2.4 -0.47 0,67?
8*86 5.17 |6°02 TNO¢ONE 37,9 272.6
64550.0 65275.9 0.420 160.5 -28.|-|0.23 1.319
65275.9 49300.0 0.280 87.7 2.4 -0.47 0.476
6.87 S.18 16.05 Tkq)/ONE 38.8 273.2
66560.0 65281.0 0.432 196.1 44.9 13.82 1.321
45281.0 69300.0 O.281 88.0 2.4 -0.4? 0.476
9.15 5.18 14.33 ONE/ONE 38.5 273.6
66560.0 43304.2 0,566 220.3 56.8 23.11 1.319
45306,2 49300,0 0.287 89,0 2,4 -0,47 0,6?6
|2.35 5,20 17.55 ONF/ONE 44.1 275.3
66570.0 65272.8 0.326 171.L Zt.T 3.95 1.325
65272.8 69300.0 0.279 87.6 Z.4 -0.4T 0.676
6.86 5.17 12.03 0NE/ONE 35.1 2?2.9
44580,0 65776,2 0.318 161,5 |8,7 2,40 1.326
652?4,2 69300.0 0.279 87.7 Z,4 -0.6? 0°476
6.74 5.17 11.91 ONE/ONE 34.8 273,0
46590,0 45275,? 0.338 153.6 18.3 1.76 1.327
65Z75.7 49300.0 0.280 87.7 2.4 -0,47 0.476
7.|3 5. 18 L2.30 ONE/ONE 35.1 273.1
64600.0 65277.3 0.379 148.L |8.1 1.42 1.326
4527T.3 69300.0 0,280 87.8 2.4 -0.47 0.676
7.98 5.18 13.16 ONE/ONE 35.7 273.3
64610.0 45279=3 0.636 165.2 IT*? 1.23 1.325
45279.3 69300.0 0.280 87.9 2.4 -0.6? 0,476
9.25 5.18 16.63 ONE/ONE 36.9 273,4
44620.0 45282.3 0.506 166.7 16.9 1.10 1.323
65282.3 49300.0 O.ZS| 88.0 Z.4 -0.67 0,6?6
10,89 5.18 16.01 ONE/ONE 38.5 273.?
44630.0 65286.7 0.585 165.9 15.9 1.03 1.320
45286.7 69300.0 0.282 88.2 2.6 -0.67 0.676
12.83 5.18 18.01 ONE/ONE 60.7 274.0
46530.0 65268.6 0.663 170.1 -2,8 -2.60 i.313
45268.6 49600.0 0.272 88.6 2.3 -0.56 0.478
9.85 5.16 15.02 3_O/ONE 40.7 272*6
46560.0 65272.5 0.417 169.2 -8.| -3.82 1.326
45272.5 49400.0 0.273 88.5 2.3 -0,54 0.678
8.82 5.17 13.99 TNOIONE 39.6 272.9
64550.0 4528l.l 0.412 161*2 -Z6.Z -9.50 L.319
45281.1 6q400.0 0.276 88.9 2,3 -0.54 0.678
8.70 5.17 13.88 TWO/ONE 60.0 273.6
445?0.0 48279.0 0.326 171.2 ZZ.l 4.05 1.324
65279.0 69400.0 0.275 88.8 2.3 -0.54 0.678
6,85 5.17 lZ.0Z ONE/ONE 36,8 2?3,6
44580.0 68280.3 0,317 161.5 18.9 2._ 1.325
A5280.3 69600.0 0*275 88.9 7.3 -0,54 0.478
6.72 5,17 ||.90 ONE/ONE 36.3 273,5
44590.0 45261.9 0.33? 153.5 18.4 |.77 1.326
65281.9 69400.0 0.276 89.0 2.3 -0.56 0.478
7.11 5.18 |2.29 ONE/ONE 36.6 2?3*6
64600.0 45283.6 0.378 168.0 18.2 1.43 1.325
45203.6 99400,0 0.276 89.0 Z.3 -0,56 0,478
7,96 3.1| |3.16 ONE/ONE 37.3 Z73.0
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
PSI I ECCEN SMA ?HETI THETZ PERIN APHEL | 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
PSI | ECCEN SMA THET| ENEIZ PEN|N APHEL I 2 V 2 PS| 2 8 8 OECL 5PEEO
OECLS COIS?| CO|ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL |AN1 LNN2 ETA PERIC
79.6 0,163 3.672 26.8 159.A 0.9680 6,399A oC.|7 0.313 130.6 52.3 2.3 0.284
55,6 0.896 6,922 |07,0 203.6 2,796D 11,068 1.24 0.243 62.3 198,8 -5*6 0,160
-3.1 6.3?0 8.875 339.5 -0.4 11,452 26.858 3.396 2,5 60.5 13A.9 66,7 59.5D9
74.7 0,751 3.623 35.9 160,6 0,9030 6.343A 0.13 0,307 130.? 51.3 Z.5 0,286
55.3 C,$97 6.919 |07.1 203,6 2.7900 |i.049 1.23 0.263 62,2 195,8 -5.? 0.140
-3,| 6.378 8.8?5 339.0 -0,0 11.590 26,?70 3,290 2,6 61.7 136.8 66.0 56,715
69,8 0.762 3.557 67,2 |61.8 0,8670 6.268A _.37 0,298 130.? 69.8 Z,6 0,285
55.2 0.598 6.915 L07,3 203,5 2.78|D 1|,050 1,23 0.242 62.2 195.8 -8.7 0.160
-3,i 6.381 8,8?5 338.3 0,2 11.792 26.646 3.152 2.7 63,3 136.8 65.2 53.040
64,? 0.7?6 3,616 58.8 163.5 0,7??0 6.I?SA 0.57 0.287 130,8 47.9 2,? 0,286
85.1 0.599 6.510 ID7.5 203,5 2.768D 11.052 1.23 0.262 62.1 198.9 -5.7 0,160
-3,| 6.388 8.8?5 33?,4 0.3 12.067 26,682 2.989 2,8 65.6 134,8 64.0 48.684
ARRIVAL DNTE - 2469300.0
108.1 0.750 3.842 317.5 522.0 0.886 6,200A 3.06 0.296 129.0 47.9 6.0 0.276
56.5 0,58A 7.003 106.5 206,9 2,916D 1|.091 1.25 0.247 62.4 |97,5 -6.6 0,|38
-3,| 6.336 9,630 33?.3 3.6 11.655 26,255 2,986 5,3 46.1 136.2 85,5 82,092
106,4 0,743 3,588 326,1 521.0 0.922 6,255A 4.65 0,302 I29. L 49.6 6.3 0.2?7
56.6 0,585 6.998 106.? 206,9 2,9030 11.092 I.?S 0,267 62,3 197.5 -6,6 0.[38
-3,1 6,352 9.630 33?.9 6.0 11.866 26.065 3.076 7.5 42.9 136.1 66.1 54.12!
i00.5 0.735 3.598 335.0 520,? o.qsz 6.2448 11.01 0.306 128,6 Aq.7 1|.? 0.2?9
56.| 0.889 6.986 105,3 206.1 2.NT[D IL.OqT |.26 0.246 62.1 197.6 -6,5 0,139
-3.1 6,381 9.630 337,1 16.0 LI,T58 25.635 3.009 16.0 63.9 136.0 65.6 5|.511
96.5 C.731 3.615 344,5 520.3 0.974 6.2568-12.95 0.306 128.2 51.0 -8.7 0,281
88.9 0.591 6,977 105.6 204.6 2.8550 11.099 1.2_ 0.246 62.0 197.7 -6.5 0.160
-3,1 6.388 9.630 338.6 -17.0 LI.782 25,375 3.034 17.3 44.0 |35,9 63,2 51,625
96,6 0,726 3,523 346,? 522,2 0,974 6.0718-22.22 n,295 125,6 48,6 -16.2 0.286
53,2 0.600 6.945 107,1 206.3 2.?800 L1,109 1.22 0.245 6|,5 197.9 -6.? 0.162
-3.| 6.380 9,630 335,? -25.3 12.666 26.392 2.662 26.8 50.1 135.? 62.0 60.544
92.6 0.132 5.679 356.0 819,1 0.984 6.374A -2.99 0.314 129.6 52,6 -0.2 0.2?9
86.Z 0.588 6,988 108.1 206,8 2.8810 IL,095 ].24 0.267 6ZoZ 197.6 -6.6 0.139
-3,1 6,3?6 9.630 340.2 -6,2 11,333 25,755 3.319 6,6 60,6 136,0 67.1 59,?33
88.6 0.?33 3,684 3.9 159.0 0.9840 8.3868 -|.35 0.316 ]29.? 52,8 1.3 0.2?9
$6.| 0,588 6,986 108,2 206.T 2.877D 11.096 1.24 _,266 62.1 197.6 -6.5 0.139
-3.1 6.378 9.630 360.3 -1.9 11.321 25,693 3.362 Z.? 60.2 |36.0 67.2 60.176
86.0 0.738 3,671 14.2 159,3 C.9710 8.3?28 -0,61 _,313 12_,8 52,6 1,9 0.279
56.1 0,589 6,986 105.3 Z06,? 2.6720 !1.097 L.24 0.246 62,1 197,6 -6.8 0.159
-3.1 6.381 9,630 360.2 -0.8 11.362 25,622 3.320 2.6 40.5 136.0 67,| 59.432
79,4 0,741 3,641 26.9 159,9 0.965D 6.338A -0.17 0,3C9 129.9 52.0 2.3 0.280
58.0 0.589 6,982 105.4 206.? Z,867D 11.097 1.24 0.246 62,1 |9?,? -6.5 0,139
-3,1 6.386 9.630 339.9 -0.2 ll.ASO 25.$66 3.258 2.5 61,2 136.0 66,? 57,688
76.7 0,749 3.596 35.9 160.9 0.9030 6.288A 0.13 0.303 129.9 51.0 2.5 0.280
56.0 0.590 6.9?9 105.5 206.? 2,8600 11,098 1.26 0.266 62.0 |97,7 -6.5 0,160
-3.1 6.387 9,630 339,6 0.1 11,592 25.680 3.]6| 2,6 42.6 136,0 66.1 56.998
69.8 0.760 3.529 47,2 |62.3 0,8470 6.2||A 0.3? 0.295 |29.9 49.5 2,6 0,281
55.9 0,591 6.975 105,7 206.6 2.851D 1|.100 1.26 0,266 62.0 197.7 -6.5 0.140
-3.1 6,389 9.630 338.7 0,3 11.798 25.320 3.032 2.T 66.1 13S,q 68.1 SI.664
66.? 0,775 3.669 58.8 166,00,??ND 6,1208 0.57 0.286 IZqo9 67.5 2,7 0.282
55.7 0.593 6.969 106,0 204.8 2,8360 11.102 1.26 0.246 61,q 197,7 -6.6 0.]60
-3.| 6,390 q,630 337.q 0,6 12.082 25.129 2.878 2.8 46.6 135,9 63,9 67.186
ARRIVAL DATE • 2649400.0
108.0 0,?48 3.515 317,5 522.5 0.884 6,1468 3.00 0.293 128.1 A7.6 6,8 0.272
57.1 0.$77 ?.062 102.9 206,0 2.9860 11,139 1,26 0,251 62,2 199.6 -7,2 0,138
-3.1 6,361 10,767 337.8 3.8 IL.665 26.980 2.8?5 5.2 64.9 137,2 65,5 50.580
106.3 0,741 3.561 326.2 521.S 0.922 6,2008 4.51 0.299 128.3 69.2 6.2 0.273
57.0 0,579 7.056 103,2 206.0 2.9720 |1.161 1,26 0,250 62,1 199,S -?.2 0,138
-3,1 6.3?6 10.767 338.6 5,8 |L,569 28.?89 2,963 ?,3 63.7 137.2 66.| 52.599
100oS 0,?34 3.5?6 333,1 52|,2 0.952 6.200A 10,29 0,30! 127,8 Aq.6 |i.2 0,2?8
56.7 0.582 1,045 103,7 208,8 2,9660 II.165 1.25 0.250 61.9 |99,5 -?,3 0.139
-3.1 6.389 |0.787 337,8 13.1 11,122 26.375 2.922 15,0 66.3 |37.1 65+7 50,703
92,5 0,730 3.669 356.0 519.7 0.984 6.316A -3,09 0.310 128.8 52.6 *0,3 0.2?5
56,8 C,581 7.048 L03.6 205.9 2.951D 11.i66 1.25 0.250 62.0 199.5 -?,3 0.139
-3.1 6.386 10,767 360.7 -6.1 11,331 26.4?0 3.190 4.2 _1o2 [37.1 67.1 57.957
88.3 0.731 3,656 3.9 159.6 0,986D 6,326A -1.38 0.3|1 129.0 52,6 1,2 0.275
56.8 0.582 7.046 103.6 203.q 2.9670 IL.145 I,ZS 0.250 62.0 199.S -1.3 0.139
-3.1 6.388 10.767 340.8 *|.7 11.318 26.409 3.2|1 2.5 40.9 137.| 67.Z 58.388
84.0 0.733 3.661 |6.3 159.8 0.9710 6.311A -0.62 0.309 lAq.0 52.4 1.9 0.2?6
56.? 0.582 7.066 103.1 205.8 2.9620 11.|46 1.25 0.250 61.9 199.6 -T.3 0.L39
-3,1 6,389 10,767 360.7 -0.6 11,360 26.339 3.189 2.3 6|.2 137,1 67,1 57.655
79,4 0,?38 3,612 24.9 160.5 0,9_0 6.279A -0.18 0.306 129.1 51.8 2.3 0,276
56,? 0,583 7.041 103.8 205.8 2.936D 11.146 1.25 0.230 6|.q 199,6 -1o3 0.139












































































SPEED R A DECL 1 1 v L PSi L ECCEN SNA
SPEEO R A OEGL I 1 V L PSI I ECCEN SNA
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL5 CDISTI COISEZ
0.436 145.2 17,? 1.22 1.326 ?4.7 0,747 3.565
0.277 89.1 2.3 -0.54 0.478 56,6 0,584 7.038
16.41 ONE/ONE 38.4 273.9 -3.1 6.390 10.767
0.505 164.6 16,9 1.13 |*322 69.8 0.758 3.501
0.2?? 89.3 2.3 -0,54 O.AT8 56.5 0.585 7.034
16.04 ,ONE/ON£ 60,1 274.2 -3.1 6.388 10,767
0.386 145.9 15,9 1.03 1,319 64.8 0.773 3.62)
0,279 89.5 Z.3 -0,56 0.678 56.6 0.587 7.028
17.90 ONEIONE 47.3 274,5 -3.1 6.382 10,767
AAAIVAL
0,462 170.2 -2,7 -2,34 1.312 108.0 0*?4? 3.490
0.269 89.6 2.1 -0.62 0.679 37,? 0.571 ?*120
16.99 TWO/ONE 62.3 273,1 -3.1 6.380 9,804
0,416 169*4 -7.7 -3,67 1.313 104.3 C.739 3,535
0.270 89.8 2.1 -0.62 0,679 57.6 0.573 7.115
13.95 T_OIONE 61.0 ?73.6 -3,1 6.386 9.806
0.605 162,0 -24.Z -8.?7 i.318 100.5 0.?32 3.551
O.??Z 90.2 2.2 -0.61 0,479 57.6 0.576 ?,104
13.71 TNOIONE 41,3 274.0 -3.1 6,390 9.806
0.323 3?1.4 22.6 6,16 1.323 92.5 0*728 3,620
0.271 90.1 2.2 -0*61 0.679 57.4 0,575 ?,106
12.02 ONE/ONE 36.1 273.9 -3.1 6.390 9.806
0.316 161.4 19.0 2.66 1.326 88.3 0.728 3,626
0,272 90.| 2.2 -0,61 0.479 57,6 0,576 7,104
|1,88 ONE/ONE 17.8 274.0 -3.1 6.390 9,804
0.336 193.5 18,4 1.78 I.)25 84.0 0,731 3.612
0.272 90,2 2.2 -0.6l 0.479 57.3 0.576 7.102
12.28 ONE/ONE 38.1 274,1 -3.i 6,389 9.804
0.377 148,0 18,2 1.43 1,325 79.6 0.736 3.583
0,272 90.3 2.2 -0.61 0,479 57.3 0,577 7,100
13.12 ONE/ONE 18.8 274.3 -3,1 6.387 9.804
0.635 145.1 17.7 1.22 1.323 74.7 0.?45 3.53?
0.273 90,6 2,2 -0.61 0.6?9 57.2 0.578 7.097
16.39 0NE/0NE 60.0 214.4 -3,l 6.386 9,804
0.506 144,6 16.9 ].10 1.321 69.9 0.756 3.675
0.274 90.5 2,2 -0.61 0.479 57.1 0.5?9 7.093
16.02 ONE/0NE 61.? 276.7 -3.1 6.378 9.804
0.582 165.9 15.9 1.02 1,318 64.8 C.771 3.600
0.2?5 90,8 2.2 -0.61 0,479 57,0 0,580 ?.087
17.96 ONE/ONE 43.9 275.0 -3. I 6.165 9.804
AARIV_L
0.461 170.3 -2.5 -2.20 1.111 108.0 0,745 3,463
0.265 90.9 Z.O -0,69 0.681 58.6 0.565 7.177
16.9/ WWOIONE 63.9 273.6 -3.1 6.389 0.771
0,616 169,5 -1.6 -3,53 1.315 104.3 0.737 3.509
0.266 91.0 2,0 *0.69 0.681 58.2 0,567 7.112
|3,92 TWO/ONE 62,5 273.9 -3,1 6,390 8.721
0.399 162.6 -22.4 -8.14 1.317 lOO,S 0,730 3,528
0.268 91.4 2.0 -0.69 0.680 58.0 0,569 ?,163
13.58 TMO/0NE 62,? 274.5 -3.1 6.383 8,721
0.660 132.2 -62.7-27,78 1.316 96,6 0,711 3.372
0.283 94.3 2.1 -0.67 0,480 56,1 0.592 7.080
19.43 TNO/ONE 54.9 279.6 -3.0 5.869 6.721
0.323 171.5 23.1 4.29 1.322 q2,5 0.726 3.591
0,268 91.3 Z,O -0.69 0.480 58.0 0.569 ?,166
12.01 ONE/0NE 39,6 2?4.6 -3.1 6.384 8o72l
0.316 161.6 19,2 Z,49 1.324 86,3 0,726 3.596
0.268 91.4 Z.O -0.69 0.480 58.0 0.569 7.163
11.87 0NE/ONE 39.3 276.5 -3.1 6.382 8.721
0.336 153.6 18,5 1,79 1,324 84.0 0.729 3.584
0*268 91.5 2.0 -0.69 0,480 58.0 0.570 7.161
|2.26 ONE/ONE 39.6 276,6 -3.1 6.379 8.721
0.)77 147,9 18,2 1.43 1.124 79.4 0.736 3.555
0.269 9h5 2.0 *0.66 0,480 57.9 0.571 7,150
13.11 ONE/ONE 40.3 276.8 -3.1 6.375 8.721
0.434 145.1 17,? 1.22 1.323 74.0 0,763 3.511
0.269 91,7 2*0 -0.68 0.480 57.8 0.571 7.155
16.37 ONE/ONE 61.5 2?6.9 -3.1 6.369 0.721
0.303 144.6 16.9 1.09 i.320 69.9 0.796 3.650
0.270 91.8 Z*O -0.66 0.680 57.? 0.573 7.151
13.99 ONE/ONE 43.3 275.2 -3.1 6*35? 6.721
IHETI THET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
IHETI THETZ PERIH APHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEED
RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIC
36,0 |61,3 0.9030 6.2268 0._3 0.300 129.1 50.7 2,S 0.27?
I04.3 205.8 2.9?90 11.147 1.25 0.250 61.8 199*6 -?,3 0,160
))9.9 0.3 11.596 26.16| 3*039 2.5 43,2 137.0 66.0 53.36?
47.3 162.8 0,84?0 6*|55A 0.37 0,291 129.1 69*2 2.6 0.277
104.2 2O5,7 2,9700 !1.169 1.25 D.250 61,8 192,6 -?,4 0.140
339.2 0,5 !1.808 26.021 2.918 2.? 64,9 137,0 65.1 69.912
58*? 164,5 0.?780 6,0bqA 0.58 0.280 129,0 4?.2 2.? 0.2?8
104.6 205.? 2*905D 11.151 1.74 0.269 61.7 199.? -?.4 0.161
338,_ 0*6 12.098 25.812 2,7?4 2*? 47.3 136.9 63.g 43,?99
DAlE • 2649500.0
317.5 523.0 0.885 6.0958 2.94 0.?89 127.3 47.3 4.8 0.269
101.3 207.1 3.0520 11,187 1.77 0,256 62,1 _01.4 -8,1 0,138
338,3 3.T 11.677 27,725 2,??3 5._ 45,? 138.3 65.5 49.163
326.2 522,0 0.922 6.1688 6.37 0.?26 127.5 68.9 6.1 0.270
101.6 707.1 3.0600 11.189 1.27 0.254 62,0 201.4 -8.1 0.138
339.0 5.7 11.576 27.534 2.858 ?,2 44.5 138.2 66.0 51.132
335.1 571.6 0.952 6.1518 9.56 0.298 127.1 49.4 10.? 0.271
102,1 207*0 3.0150 11.193 1.26 0.253 61.8 201.5 -S.2 0.L39
338.5 IZ.i 11.692 27.158 2.8)4 16.0 66.q 138.1 65.8 69.818
356.1 520.2 0,985 6*255A -3*20 G.307 128.1 52.1 -0.4 0.271
102.0 207.0 3*0?00 11.1q) 1.27 0.254 61.8 201,5 -8.1 0.139
341.1 -4.0 11,332 27.217 3.067 6.1 61.9 138.2 67.1 56.247
4.0 160.1 0.9860 6.264A -1.60 0.307 128,2 52.3 1.2 0.271
102.1 207.0 3,0160 11.193 1.26 0.25) 61.8 201.5 -8.2 0.139
361,) -I,5 11.317 Z?.i59 3.086 2.3 41.7 138.1 67.2 56.668
14.3 160.60.g?lO 6,2524 -0.63 0,306 128,3 52.1 1.q 0.2?2
102.1 206.9 3,011D 11,196 1.26 0.253 61.8 201.5 -0.2 0.139
34 I,Z -0,6 11.3bI 2?.085 3.066 2.2 42.0 138.1 67.1 55.964
25.0 161.0 0.2660 6.221& -0,18 0.)02 128.3 51.5 2.2 0.2?2
102.3 206,9 3,0050 It.195 1,26 0.253 61.? 201.5 -S.2 0.139
340.9 0.1 11.654 27.001 3.011 2.3 62.? 138.1 66.? 56.311
36.0 162.0 0.9030 6,1718 0.13 0,296 128.3 50.6 2*5 0.2?3
102,6 ?06*9 2,99_D 11.]96 1.26 G.253 61.? 201,6 -8*Z 0.140
360.6 0.5 11.603 76,893 2.926 Z,5 66.0 138.1 66*0 51.737
67.2 163.3 O.8480 6.1038 0.37 0.2_8 128.2 68.0 2.6 0.2?6
lOZ.& 206*8 2*9880 11.198 1.76 0.253 61.6 201.6 -8.2 "0.140
3)9.? 0.6 11.620 26,760 Z*812 2.6 45.6 138,0 63.1 66.666
58.7 165.0 0.7790 6,0708 C.58 0.276 178.1 46,9 2./ 0*275
102*q 206,6 2.q740 ll,?O0 1.25 0.253 61,5 201.6 -8.3 0.141
338.8 0.? 12,118 26.511 2.6?6 2.? 68.1 138.0 63*8 44*484
OATE• 2669600*0
317.5 523.6 0.885 6.0468 2.89 0*286 126.6 47,0 4.? 0*265
99*8 208,3 3. ii90 11.215 1,29 0*25? 61.9 203*5 -8.9 0.138
338*? 3*? 11*692 28.496 2.676 5*2 46*6 139.3 65.4 6?*760
326.Z 5?2*6 0.922 6.0268 6,23 0*292 176.? 48.6 6*0 O.Zb6
i00.0 208.2 3*1080 11.237 1.29 0*257 61.9 203,5 -9.0 0.138
339.5 5,5 11.583 28.311 Z.TS? ?*0 45,3 139.2 66.0 49.736
335.1 522.1 0.952 6.1058 8.q4 0.225 126.3 49.2 10.3 0,26?
100.5 208.1 3.085D IL*24| 1.28 0.25? 61.? 203.6 -9.0 0.139
3)9.2 11.3 11.671 27.254 2.?69 13.1 65,5 139.1 65.q 68.881
346.? 526.1 0.9?3 5.7716 28.70 0.276 118,9 42.8 26.1 0.283
106.3 207,0 ?.6870 11.273 1,27 0.256 60.3 204.1 -9. S 0.146
332,2 25.g 13.874 25.012 2.16q 30.9 56.6 1)8.6 58.7 29.263
356.1 520*8 0.985 6.1988 -3*32 0.303 127.2 51.8 -0*6 0*26?
100.4 208.1 3.0880 11.740 1.28 0.257 61.? 203,5 -g,o 0.139
341.6 -3,9 11.336 2?.98? 2.952 3.g 42.7 139.Z 67,1 54,&23
4.0 160.? 0.986D 6.2088 -I.41 0.306 127.6 5?*0 1,1 0.268
100.5 208.1 5*0840 11.24i 1.28 0,25? 61.? 203.6 -9,0 0,139
341.8 -1.3 11.319 27.911 2.97i 2.1 42.5 139,1 67,2 55,045
14.3 160.9 0.9710 6*1968 -0*64 0.302 127.5 51.0 1.8 0*268
100.6 208,0 3.0800 11.242 1.20 0,25? 61.? 203.6 -9,0 0.139
361.7 -0.3 11.363 27.853 2.951 2.1 42.8 139.1 &?.O 54*350
23*0 163.5 0.9440 6.1666 -0,18 0.299 127.3 51,2 2*2 0.269
100.? 208.0 3,0740 11.263 i.28 0.25? 61.6 203.6 -9.0 0.160
361,6 0.3 11.459 2?.?63 2.900 2*3 43.S 132.1 66.6 52.?56
36,0 162.5 D.9030 6.118A 0,13 0.293 127,6 50.1 Z.5 0.269
100,8 206.0 3.067D 11.244 1.27 0,23? 62,6 203,6 -q*1 0.160
360.0 0.6 il.613 27.666 2.820 2*5 66,8 139.1 66.0 S0.312
67.2 163.8 0.0480 6.0536 0.38 0.284 127.3 60. S 2.6 0.270
101.0 207.9 3.0560 1|.245 1,27 D.256 61.5 Z03,6 -9.1 0.140












































































SPEEO R A DECL I 1 v 1 PSi I ECCEN SNA THEII THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECk SPEED
SPEED R A DECk I ] V 1 PSi I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECk SPEED
0v1 LEGI/LEG2 KJPPA RAS DECLS CDESTI C01572 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LRNi LAR2 ETA PERIC
0,501 |66.0 15.9 1.01 1,317 66.9 0,769 3.3?6 58.7 165.5 0,7790 8.9724 0,58 0.273 127.| 46,5 2.7 0.27|
0.271 92.0 2,0 -0,68 0,480 57,6 C.574 ?.144 101.3 207.8 3.0610 11.248 1.27 0.296 61.4 203.? -9.1 0.161
17.91 ONE/ONE 48.3 275,6 -3.1 6.335 8*721 339,2 O.B 12.143 27.244 2.585 2.7 49.0 139.0 63,7 43,101
ARRIVAL ORTE • 2449700,0
0.460 110.3 -2.4 -2.22 |.310 108.0 0.743 3,46| 317.5 526.1 0.885 5,997& 2,83 _,282 125.S 46.6 6.7 0.26|
0,261 92.2 1,9 -0.76 0.482 59.0 0.560 7.234 98.2 209.4 3.185D 11.282 1,31 0,261 61.8 205,6 -9,8 0.138
16.95 TMOIDNE 45.5 274.2 -3.1 6.388 9.902 339.2 3.? 11.713 29.294 2.584 $.1 67.5 140,2 65.3 46.402
0,613 169.6 -?,0 -3.40 1.3|4 104.3 0.735 3.484 326.2 523.1 0.922 6.046& 4.10 0.289 125.8 68.3 6.0 0.262
0.262 92.3 1.9 -0.76 0.682 50.8 0,561 7.229 98.4 209.3 3.1750 11.284 1.3l 0.261 61*8 208.6 -9.8 0.138
|3.89 Tk_/QNE 44.L 276,5 -3.| 6.384 9.902 339.9 5.4 |t._q5 29.113 2.662 6,q 46.1 140,2 66.0 48.)?3
0.394 163.2 -20.9 -7.59 1.316 100.4 0.728 3*50T 335.1 522,6 0,952 6,0616 B,38 0.292 125,6 49,0 9.9 0.264
0,264 92.6 1,9 -0,T6 0.482 58.7 0,563 7.221 98.8 209.2 3.1550 11,287 L,30 0.260 6|.6 205.6 -9.9 0.139
13.47 TNOIONE 44,1 275.0 -3.1 6.368 9.902 339.8 I0.6 11.657 28.765 2,666 12.4 46.1 140,| 66.0 47.915
0.613 134.T -60.7-26.14 1.316 96,6 0.T11 3.368 344.2 526.3 0.973 5,7636 27.06 0,Z73 118,7 63.2 28,3 0.277
O.278 95.3 2,0 -0.74 O,481 56.9 0.584 ?*146 102.6 208,2 2.9730 11.318 1,24 _,257 60.4 206.2 -10.4 0.145
|8.76 T_O/ONE 55.3 279,5 -3,0 5.84? 9,q02 333.4 25.0 13,667 25.973 2.155 29,8 58.4 139.5 89.3 30.000
0.323 ITI,8 23,6 4,62 1.321 92.5 0.724 3.564 354.1 521.3 0.985 6,144& -3,45 0.300 126.4 51.5 -0,0 0.264
0.264 92,6 1.9 -0,76 O,482 58,7 0.563 7,222 98.8 209.2 3.1560 11,28Y 1,30 0.260 61.6 205.6 "9.9 0.139
12.01 ONE/O_E 41.2 274.9 -3.1 6.369 9.902 342.1 -3.7 il.342 28,Y80 2.844 3.8 43.6 140.1 67.0 53.082
0.315 161.4 19.6 2.52 1.323 88.3 0.724 3.569 _.1 161.2 0.9840 6.1548 -I.46 0.301 126*6 51,8 l.I 0.264
0.264 92.T 1,9 -0,76 0.482 58.6 0.563 7,220 98.9 209.2 3,1530 11.288 1.30 0.260 61,6 203.6 -9.9 0,139
11.86 ONE/ONE 40,9 275.0 -3.[ 6,366 9.902 342.2 -1.2 11.323 28.726 2.863 2.O 43,3 140.1 67.2 53,809
0.335 193,4 18.6 1.80 1.323 84.0 0.727 3.557 14.4 161,5 0.9710 6.1438 -0.65 0.299 126.6 51.5 1.8 0.266
0.264 92.T 1*q -0,T6 0.482 58.6 0.564 T.218 99.0 209.2 3.1480 11.289 1.30 0.260 61.6 205.7 -9.9 O.|3_
12.28 ONE/ONE 41.2 275,1 -3.1 6,360 9,902 342.1 -O.I 11,369 28.648 2.844 2.0 43.6 140.1 67.0 52.822
0.376 147*9 18*3 L*43 L*323 79.4 0,732 3.529 28.0 |62.1 0.9440 6*113& -0.18 0.295 LZG*6 80.9 2*Z 0.265
0.265 92.8 1.9 -0.76 0,482 58.5 0.565 7.216 99.1 209.1 3,1420 11.290 1.29 O,260 6I.S 205.7 -9.9 0.140
13.09 ONE/ONE 41.9 275.3 -3.1 6.353 9.902 34I.O 0.5 11,467 28.555 2,795 2.2 44.4 140.1 66.6 81.261
0.433 165.1 17.7 1.22 1.322 74.8 0*T41 3.485 36.0 165.0 0,9030 6.0664 O.13 0.289 126,5 49.7 2.5 0.265
O.265 92,9 l.q -0*76 0.482 58.5 0,565 7.213 99,2 209.1 3.1360 11.291 1.29 0.260 61.3 205.? -9.9 O,140
14.35 ONE/ONE 43,2 275.5 -3.1 6,342 9.902 341.3 0.8 11.626 28.432 2.719 2.5 45.7 140.1 65.q 48.873
0.502 144.7 16.9 1,09 1.320 69.9 0.752 3,426 47.2 164.4 0,8480 6,003& 0.38 0,281 126.4 48,2 2.6 0.266
0.266 93.1 1.9 -0.76 0,482 58,4 0.§67 7,208 99.4 209.0 3o1230 IL,293 1.29 0.260 61,4 205, T -10.O 0.140
15.96 ONE/ONE 44.9 2?5.? -3.1 6*325 9.902 340.6 0.9 11._55 28*255 2*618 2,6 47,5 |40.0 64.q 45.72?
0,579 166.0 IS,8 l.OI i.316 64,9 0.767 3.353 $8,6 166.00.TROD 5,9266 0.58 0*269 126.1 46,! 2.7 0.267
0.267 93*3 |.9 -0.75 0*482 88.2 0.568 ?.202 99.8 2Og.0 3.1080 11.296 1.28 0.260 61.3 205,B -lO.O 0.141
1Y.87 ONE/ONE 47.2 276.1 -3,0 6.295 9.902 339.7 1.0 IZ,ITl 2T,994 2,498 2.7 50.0 140.0 63.6 A1*949
ARRIVIU. DATE • 2449000*0
0,459 lY0.4 -2*2 -2.16 1.310 108.0 0,741 3.418 317.5 524,6 0.885 5.9516 2,78 0.279 124.6 46.3 4.7 01258
0*258 93.5 L*7 -0.84 0,483 $9,5 0*554 7.290 96*6 210*5 3*28L0 1|*328 L.33 0,264 6LoT 20T. T -L0.6 0.158
14.93 TMO/ONE 47.2 274,T -3,1 b.376 10.626 339.T 3.7 [1.737 30.115 2.497 S.I 48.4 161.2 65.3 48.097
0.412 169.8 -6.7 -3,2? 1.313 104.2 0*?33 3,461 32h.2 323.6 0,922 s.OqOA 3*98 0.216 lZA*q 47.9 5,9 0.289
0.259 93.6 I*? -0.84 0,483 59.S 0,555 ?,286 96,8 210,4 3,2420 11.330 1.33 0,264 61,? 20Y. T -10.7 0.139
13.87 TMO/ONE 45,8 275.0 -3.1 6,367 10.626 340.4 S.4 11.611 29*937 2.S72 6.8 47,0 161.2 65.9 67.062
0.319 163.8 -|9.3 -7,04 1.316 100.4 0,727 3.484 )35*| 523,1 0.952 6.OISA 7,85 0.289 124.7 48.8 9.5 0.260
0,260 93.q 1.7 -0.86 0,483 $9,3 0.557 ?.278 97.2 210.3 3.2230 11.334 1.32 0*264 61.5 207.8 -10.? 0*139
13.37 TwO/ONE 45,5 2Y5.5 -3.1 6.342 10.626 340.4 10.0 11,650 29,619 2.583 ll,T 46*B 141.1 66.0 46.895
0,587 ]36,9 -88,7,_4,$8 1.31A 96.6 0,711 3*364 344.2 526.6 O* 973 5.756A ZS.SO 0*2?3 i18.4 A3,S 24,6 0*2?2
0.273 96.4 i,$_-0.81 0.485 5T.T 0,576 ?,ZI1 100.5 Z09.4 3,O590 11.363 1.26 0.261 60.6 208,3 -11.2 O,145
16,09 Y_D/ONE 55,7 279.6 -_.0 5.823 10.626 334.6 24,0 |3,477 26.951 2,]39 21.6 38,1 |60.5 $9.9 30,696
0.323 |?2.0 24,2 4.58 1.321 92,4 0.722 3.538 354.Z 521.9 0,985 6.O916 -3,60 0.297 125.6 SL.2 -1.0 0.260
O,260 q3.q 1.T -0.84 0.483 59.3 0.557 T.278 97.2 2|0.3 3.2220 11.334 [.32 0.264 6[.8 2Q7.8 -_O.T O.1)q
12.01 ONE/ONE 4_.B 2Y5.5 -3.1 6.342 10.626 342,b -3,7 11.382 29.607 2.742 3.T 44.4 141*1 67,0 81.873
0,314 161.4 19.5 2,$6 1,322 88*3 0.722 3.54Z 6.1 161.8 0o9840 6*IQLA -L.49 0.29Y [IS*T 51.4 |.O 0.26Q
0.260 93.9 1.7 -0*84 0*483 $9.2 0*558 7*277 97*3 210.3 3.220D 11.334 1,32 0*263 61.S 207.8 -10.? 0.139
11.85 ONE/ONE 42.S 275,6 -3.1 6.338 10.6_6 342,7 *].0 11.331 29,559 Z,759 1.8 44.1 141,1 67.L 82*006
0*334 153.4 18.6 1.81 1.323 84.0 0.725 3*530 14.4 162,0 0.9Y10 6.0898 -0*66 0.296 125.8 81.2 i.8 0.261
0.261 94.0 1.7 -0.84 0.483 59.2 0.5_0 ?.275 97,4 2|0.3 3.2150 IL*335 1.32 0*263 61.5 207*8 -lO.Y 0.139
12.73 ONE/ONE 42* 8 275.7 -3.1 6.330 10.626 342.6 O.1 11,378 2q*477 Z.742 |.q 44* 4 141.1 6?*0 51.335
0.378 167.9 18.3 1.44 1,322 79.5 0*730 3.503 ?5,0 162.6 0,964D 6.O61& -O*lB 0.292 125.7 50.5 2*2 O.261
O.261 94.1 1,7 -0*84 0*483 $9.1 0.559 7.2Y3 97.5 210.2 3*2090 11.336 1,31 0.263 61.5 207.8 "J0.8 O.140
13,08 ONE/ONE 43,5 2?5*8 -3.1 6*320 10,626 342.3 0*6 1[.679 29*3?6 2.696 2.2 4S.Z 161.0 66.6 49.816
0.432 145.! IT,? 1.22 1.321 ?4.8 0*739 3*460 36*0 163.6 0.9040 6.016& 0.15 0.286 125.6 69.4 2,S 0.262
0.262 94.2 1,? -0.83 0.483 59.1 0*560 ?*269 9?,6 210.2 ).2010 11.338 1,31 0.263 61.4 207.9 -IO.8 O.140
14.33 ONE/ONE 44.8 276*0 -3.1 6*305 10.626 361.8 0.9 |1,662 29,262 ?*626 2,S 46*6 161.0 65.9 6?.493
O.501 164.7 |6.9 1,Q8 1.3|9 TO.0 O.751 3._02 _7.2 16_*9 O.8690 5*9568 0.30 0.2?7 125.4 47,8 2.6 0.262
0.263 94.4 1.? -0.83 0.483 59.0 0.561 ?.265 97.9 210.| 3.19OO 11.340 1,31 0.263 61.3 207.q -10.8 0,140
15.93 ONE/ONE 46,6 276.3 -3.0 6,29Z 10,626 341.1 L,I 11.070 29.049 2.830 2.6 48.4 |41.O 64.9 44.436
0.078 166.D 13.9 1.00 |.316 65.O 0.766 3.332 88.S 166.5 0,7910 8,8826 0.58 0,266 125.| 45.7 2.? O.264
0.264 94.6 1.8 -0.83 0*483 38,8 0.563 ?.259 98.2 210,I 3*1740 11,343 1.30 0,263 61*Z 207.9 -10,9 0.|41










































































SPE[O R A 04ECL f 1
SPEED R A OECL | 1
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA
0.458 170.5 -2,1 -2,10
0,254 94,8 1.5 -0,92
14.91 ;NO/ONE 48.9
0,411 169,9 -6,3 -3,14
0,255 96,9 |.5 -0,92
13.84 VMO/ONE 47,4
0,385 164,4 -17,9 -6,56
0.256 95.2 1.6 -0.92
13,28 TMOIONE 47,|
0.562 139.0 -56.5-23.n4
0.268 91.6 1.7 -0.89
17,46 TMO/ONE 56,3
0.323 172.3 24,9 4.73
0.236 95.2 1,6 -0.92
12*02 ONE/ONE 44,4
0*3|4 161,4 ]q*? 2*60
0.257 95.2 1,6 -0.92
|1.84 ONE/ONE 44.1
0,333 153,4 18.7 1.82
0.257 95.3 1.6 -0.92
12.22 ONE/ONE 44,4
0,374 147*q 18,3 1,44
0.257 95.4 1,6 -o*qt
13.06 ONE/ONE 45,2
0,431 145.1 17,7 1,22
0.258 95.5 |.6 -0.91
14.31 ONE/ONE 46,5
0,499 144,7 16,9 i,OO
0.259 95./ 1,6 -0.91
15.90 ONE/ONE 48,3
0.576 i46.1 15.8 1*00
0.260 96,0 1,6 -0.91
17,79 ONE/ONE 50,6
0,457 170,6 -2,0 -2,04
0.251 96,1 1,4 -i.O!
14.89 gNO/O_IE 50,7
0.409 110,1 -6.0 -3.0Z
0.251 96,3 1.6 -I,00
13,82 TNO/ONE 49.2
0.381 164.9 -16.6 -6.13
0,253 96,5 1,4 -1,00
13.20 INO/ONE 40.6
0.535 141.3 -53,9-21.34
0.263 98.5 1.5 -0,91
|6, 79 1NO/ONE 56,8
0.324 |72.7 25.6 4.94
0.253 96.5 1.4 -1.00
12.03 ONE/ONE 46,1
0.313 161,5 19.9 2,64
0.253 96,6 1,4 -|*00
11.83 ONE/ONE 45.8
0.333 153,4 18.8 1.84
0.253 96.6 1,4 -t,O0
12.21 ONE/ONE 46,1
0.373 |47,9 18.3 |,44
0,254 96.7 1.4 -1.00
13.04 ONE dONE 46,9
0,430 145.1 17.7 1.21
0,234 96,9 1,4 -0,99
14.28 ONE/ONE 48,2
0.498 144,7 16.9 1.08
0,255 97.0 1,4 -0,99
|5.87 OlfflONE 50.0
0.574 146.1 15.8 0.99
0.257 97,3 1,4 -0,99
17,75 ONE/ONE 52,4
D.456 i70,8 -I.? -1.92




V 1 PSI 1 9CCEN 5M& 7HETI THE?2 PERIH IPHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 K A DEC1 SPED
V L PSI | ECCEN 5N& THET| T HET2 PERIH IPHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
8A5 DECLS CDISTI CDIST2 KAP OECLP VP -A E INEL LAMI LIN2 ETA PESIC
IRRIVAL DATE • 2449900,0
1.309 107,9 0,739 3.396 317,4 523.2 00885 5.9074 2.72 00276 123,6 45,9 6.7 0.254
0.484 60.1 0.549 7,345 95.1 211,6 3,3160 11.374 1.36 0,267 61.7 209,9 -11.5 0.138
275.3 -3,1 6.351 9,332 340.2 3.8 11.766 30.967 2,415 5.1 49.3 142,1 65.1 43.814
1.312 104.2 0,732 3.437 326.2 524.2 0.923 5,9524 3.86 0.282 123,9 47,6 5.0 0.255
0,484 60.0 0.550 7.342 95,3 211,5 3.3070 11.376 1.35 0.267 61.6 210,0 -11,5 0.139
275.6 -3.1 6,337 q,332 340.9 5.3 11.632 30*798 2.486 6.7 47.9 142.1 65.8 45.758
1.315 100.4 0.723 3.462 335,1 523.6 0.952 3.9714 ?.37 0.286 123.9 48,5 9.1 0.256
0.484 $9.9 0.551 7.335 95,6 211.4 3.2900 11,379 1.35 0.267 61.5 210.0 -11,6 0.139
276,0 -3,1 6,307 9,332 34|,0 9,5 i1,649 30,494 2,504 i|,2 47,6 142,0 66,0 45,862
1.313 96.6 0.710 3,360 344.2 526.5 0,973 5.7471 23,97 C.272 118.2 43,8 23.5 0,268
0,484 58,5 0,568 7,275 98.5 210,6 3, L430 11,407 L.28 0,265 60,5 Z|0,6 -12,0 0,144
279,8 -3,0 9,797 9,332 335,8 23.1 13,_8 27,95q 2,171 27,4 57,7 141,5 60,4 31,349
1,320 92.4 0.720 3.512 354.2 522.4 0.985 6.0401 -3.77 0.293 124.7 50.9 -1.2 0,256
0.484 59,9 0.552 7.334 95.6 211.4 3.289D 11,380 1.35 0.267 61.5 210.0 -11.6 0,139
276.0 -3.1 6.304 9.332 343.| -3.6 1|.366 30.460 2.645 3.6 45.3 142,0 66.9 50.i20
1.321 88.3 0.720 3.511 4,1 162.3 0.9840 6.0504 -1.53 C.294 124,9 51.1 0.9 0,257
0.484 59,8 0.552 7,333 95.? 211.4 3.2860 lh380 1.34 0.267 6L.5 210.0 -11.6 0.139
276.1 -3.0 6.299 9.332 343*2 -0,8 11.342 30.418 2,663 1,6 45,0 142.0 67,1 50.571
1.322 84.0 0.723 3.505 14.4 162.6 0.9710 6.039A -0.67 0.292 124.9 S0.9 1.e 0,257
0,484 59.8 0.552 7.331 95.8 211,4 3.2820 11.381 i.34 n.267 61.4 210.0 -11.6 0.140
276.2 -3.0 6.2fl9 9.332 343,L 0.3 11.390 30,33| 2,646 1.8 45.3 142.0 66,9 49.916
1.321 79.5 0.728 3.4;8 25.0 163.2 0.9440 6.0|2& -0.18 0.289 124.9 50.2 2,2 0.257
0.484 59.? 0,553 7,329 95.9 211.6 3.2760 11.382 1.34 0.267 61,4 210.0 -11.6 0,140
276.4 -3,0 6.276 9.332 342,B O.B 11,494 30,222 2,603 2.2 46.1 |42,0 66*5 48.436
1,320 76,0 0,737 3,437 36,0 164,1 0,q040 3,9704 0,14 0,283 124,7 49,0 2,4 0,258
0*484 59.7 0.554 7.3_6 96,0 211,3 3.268D 11.384 1.34 0.266 61*3 210,1 -11.6 0,140
276.6 -3*0 6,25? 9.332 342,2 i.I 11.661 30.0?5 2,535 2,4 47,5 141.9 65.8 46.175
1.318 70,0 0,749 3,380 47,1 165.4 0.849D 5.q111 0,38 0.2?4 124,4 47,4 2,6 0,259
0*484 59,6 G,SSS 7.321 96.3 211.3 3,2560 11,386 1.33 0*266 61,3 210.1 -11.? 0.140
276,9 -3.0 6.226 9,332 341.5 1.2 11.905 29.871 2,445 2*6 49.4 141.9 64.8 43.173
1.315 65,1 0.764 3,310 58.4 167.0 0,781D 5*0394 0,58 0.263 124.0 45.3 2,7 0.260
0*484 59.4 0,557 7*3[4 96,6 211,2 3.2390 11,3_9 1.32 0.266 61,1 210,2 -IE.7 0, i4|
277.3 -3.0 b.175 9.332 340,6 L.3 12,242 29.568 2.338 2*? 5_.0 141.8 63,4 59.563
ARR|VAL DATE • 2450000*0
1.308 107,9 0,738 3*3?4 3L7,4 525,7 0.885 S.8634 2.6? 0.273 122.3 45.5 4.6 0.251
0.485 60,? 0,543 7.400 93,5 212,F 3.3800 11.420 1.39 0.270 61.6 212,2 -12.6 0.139
2?5.9 -3.1 6.313 B,705 340*6 3*8 11,801 3]*848 2*336 5.1 50*4 143,0 65*0 42.548
1.312 104.2 0.730 3.415 326.2 524,7 0.923 5,qosA 3.75 0*279 123.0 47.2 5.? 0.251
0,485 60.6 0,544 7.397 93,7 212.6 3.3?20 11.421 1.38 0.270 61,6 212,2 -12.4 0.139
276.1 -3.0 6.296 8.705 341.4 5.3 IL.657 31.605 2.404 6.6 68.q 143.0 65.7 44.492
1,314 |CO,4 0,723 3,441 335.1 524,1 0,952 5,9291 6,94 0,283 123,0 49,2 8,8 0,253
0,485 60,5 0,546 7,391 94,0 212,6 3,3570 |1,424 i,38 0.270 6i,5 212,3 -12,4 0,139
2T6,5 -3*0 6,261 8*705 341,6 9*0 11,655 31,391 2*428 10,6 48*4 142,9 66,0 44*822
1,313 96.6 0.710 3*355 344,2 526.7 0,973 5.7371 22,27 0.271 117,9 44.1 22.4 0,262
0.405 59.2 0*560 7*338 96*6 2|1.8 3.2260 11,450 1.31 0.268 60.6 212.7 -12.8 0,144
279.9 -3,0 5.?64 8*705 337.0 21.9 13.|12 29,056 2.103 26*| 57.4 142.4 61.0 32.059
1.319 92,4 0.718 3,488 354.2 523,0 0,985 5,9914 -3,95 0.290 123.8 50*5 -L.4 0,_3
0*485 60,5 0.546 7,390 94.0 212,5 3,35_D 11.425 1.37 0.270 61.4 212.3 -12.4 0.140
276,b -3.0 6.254 8.705 343.5 -3*6 11.384 31.337 2*555 3,6 46*3 142,q 66.8 48,722
1,321 88.3 0,718 3,493 4.1 162.9 0.9840 6.0014 -L.S7 0,291 124,0 50.8 0.9 0.253
0*485 60.5 0.546 7,389 94.1 212.5 3.353D LI.425 1.37 0*270 61,4 212.3 -12,4 0.140
276.6 -3*0 6.250 8.705 343.7 -0,6 il,356 3E,304 2.571 1.4 45,9 142.9 6?.0 49.1q0
1.321 84.0 0.721 3,481 14,4 163,10,q?lD 5.9911 -0,68 0.289 124.0 50,3 1.7 0,253
0,485 60,4 0.547 7,387 94,2 212,5 3,348D 11,426 1,37 0,270 61,4 212,3 -12,4 0,140
276,8 -3,0 6,237 8*705 343,b 0.4 11,405 3L*216 2*555 1.7 46*2 142,9 66,9. 48,541
1.321 79.5 0*727 3,454 25*0 163,7 0,94_0 5o964A -0.19 0,285 123,9 49,8 2,2 0,254
0*485 60,3 0,547 7,384 94,3 212,5 3,3420 11,427 1,37 0,270 61,4 212,3 -12,5 0,140
2?6.9 -3,0 6,ZZO 8.705 343.3 1.0 11,5|3 31.102 2*5|4 2*2 47.1 /42*8 66,4 47,084
1,319 74.q 0*735 3,41_ 36.0 164,7 0,904D 5.q23A Q.14 0,279 123,? 48*7 2,4 0,254
0.485 60.3 0,548 7.381 96.5 212.4 3.333D |1.429 1.36 0.270 blo3 212.4 -12.5 0.140
277,2 -3*0 6.195 8*705 342,? 1,3 11*687 30,947 2,450 2*4 48,4 142,8 65,7 44,062
E,317 70,1 0.747 3*358 47,1 165,9 0,8490 5,8676 G,38 0,271 123,4 47,0 2,6 0,255
0.485 60.2 0.550 7.376 94.7 2|2,4 3,3210 LI.632 1.36 0.269 61.2 212.4 -12.5 0.141
_77.5 -3,0 6,157 8.705 342,0 1,4 11,938 30,?22 2,365 2,6 30,4 142,8 64,6 41,937
1,314 63,1 0,?62 3,291 58,3 |6?.5 0,?820 5.7994 0.59 0,259 122,8 64,9 2.? 0,25?
0,483 60,0 0,352 7,369 95,1 212*3 3,3030 11,435 1.35 0,269 61.1 212.6 -12.6 0*141
27?*9 -3,0 6,096 8*705 341.1 i.4 12.284 30.389 2,264 2,7 $3.0 162,? 63.3 38.418
6RSI¥AL 0679 * 2430200,0
|.30? 107,9 G. T3S 3,333 3|7,3 526,9 0,884 5,7818 2.37 0,266 IZ0.4 44.6 4,6 0.244
0*480 61.9 0.533 ?.50? 90.3 214.9 3.5060 11.509 1.46 0.2?6 61.5 217.0 -14.0 0.139
2??*2 -3,0 6,194 10,360 341,9 4*Q 11,890 33*693 2,189 9,0 32*5 144, T 6_.? 40,071
llq
DEPAKT PASS SPEED 6 A DECL I I v 1 PSI I
PASS ARRIVE SPEE0 A A DECL I ! V [ PSI [
0V1 DV2 OVE LEGI/EEGZ KAPPA RAS DECLS
44540,0 45330,1 0.4_1 I70,4 -5,4 -2,79 1.310 104.2
4f330,] 30200.0 0.244 99,0 0,q -1.18 0.483 61,8
8.60 5.18 13.70 TNO/ONE 52,7 277,3 -3,0
4A550.C 45334*4 0,375 |65.0 -IA.3 -5,34 1.313 100.4
45334.4 50200*0 0.245 99.2 1.0 -1,18 0.488 61.7
7.90 5.18 13,08 TNOIONE 52.0 277.7 -3.0
64560.0 45368.9 0.487 IA5,4 -41,6-18,21 1.313 Q6.6
45368,q 50200,0 0.253 100.7 |.1 -1,|4 0,487 60,7
10.42 5.20 15,62 TND/0NE 53*1 230,A -3.0
4AS70,0 45336,0 0.]2_ |73,6 27,3 5,42 1,318 92,4
43336.0 50Z00,0 0.246 99,2 1.0 *1,18 0.483 61.6
6.00 5.18 12.06 ONE/ONE 49.6 277,8 -3.O
46580,0 45336.1 0,312 161.7 20.3 2.73 1.319 88.3
45336.1 50200*0 0.246 99.3 1,0 -]*]8 0,488 61.6
6.63 5.18 11.81 ONE/ONE 49.2 277.8 -3.O
44590,O 45337.7 0.331 153.4 10*9 1.86 1.320 84.0
65337,7 50200*0 0.246 99.3 1.0 -1.17 0*488 61,6
7.00 5.18 12.18 ONE/ONE 49.5 277.9 -3.O
46600.0 45339.9 0,372 147.9 18.5 1,45 1.319 79.5
45339,9 50200,0 0.246 99.4 1,0 -I,17 0.488 61.5
T.83 5.18 13.O| ONE/ONE 50*4 278. I -3.0
44610*0 45343,1 0,428 145.2 17.7 1.21 1.318 74.9
45343.1 50200.0 0,247 99.6 1.0 -|.17 0*488 61.4
9.05 5.19 14.24 ONE/ONE 51,7 278.4 -3.0
44620.0 45347.7 O.495 144.9 16.8 1.07 1.316 70.2
45347.7 50200.0 0.248 99,8 1.0 -1,16 0.488 61.3
10.62 5.19 15.81 ONE/ONE 53.6 778.7 -3.O
44630.0 45354,4 O,571 146.3 15.7 0*_S 1.313 65.3
45354.4 50200.0 0.250 100.1 1,0 -hi6 0.483 61.1
|2.47 5,19 17.66 ONE/ONE 56.1 279,2 -3.0
44530.0 45345.0 0,455 ITl.l -1.5 -1.80 |.305 107,9
45345.0 50400.0 0.237 101*? 0,5 -1.38 0.490 63.O
9.67 5.18 14.85 T#OIONE 58.2 278,5 -3.0
44540.0 48346.8 0.406 170.8 -4.8 -2.57 1.309 104.2
43346.6 50400.0 0.237 101,8 0.5 -1,38 o,4gO 63,0
8.57 5.18 13.75 TUOIONE 56,5 278,6 -3.0
44350.0 45350.3 O.370 166*T "12.Z "4.67 1.312 100*4
45350*3 50400.0 0.238 102.0 0.5 -1.30 0.490 62.9
7.80 5.18 12*98 TNU/ONE 55.6 27_.9 -3.0
44560.0 45376.5 0.440 149.5 -42.1-14.97 1.312 96.6
65376.5 504_0.0 0.244 103,1 3.S -I.34 0.490 62.2
9,34 5,20 14.54 T_OIONE 59.8 281.0 -300
66570.0 43352.9 0.329 175.0 29.7 6.09 1.316 92,4
45352.9 50400.0 0.239 102.1 0.5 -1.37 0.490 62.8
6.95 5.18 12,14 ONE/ONE 53.3 279,1 -3.0
64580.0 45352.2 0.311 161.9 Z0,8 2.84 1,318 88.3
45352.2 50400.0 0.239 IOZ,O 0,5 -1.37 0.490 62.8
6.61 5.18 11.79 OWE/ONE 52,8 279.1 -3,0
6659C*0 65353.8 0.330 IS3.5 19.0 I.B9 1.318 84.0
65353.8 50400.0 0.239 102.1 0.5 -1.37 O.490 62.8
6.97 5.19 12.15 ONE/ONE 53.2 279.2 -3.0
44600.0 45356.2 0.370 168.0 18.4 1.45 1.318 79.6
65356.2 50400*0 0,239 102.2 0.5 -1.37 0.490 62.7
T.78 5.19 12.97 ONE/ONE 54.0 279.4 -3.0
44610,0 45359.6 0.425 145.3 17,7 1.21 1.317 T5.0
4535906 50400.0 O.240 102.4 0.5 -i.36 0.490 62.6
9.00 5.19 14.19 ONE/ONE 55,4 279.b -3.0
64620.0 *5364.8 0.*92 143.0 |6.8_1.06 1.315 70.3
45364.8 50400.0 0.241 102.6 0,6 *-1.3& 0,490 62.5
1O.S5 5.19 15,79 ONE/ONE 57,4 280.0 -3.0
44650.0 45372.4 O,567 146,5 15,6 0.96 1.312 65,5
653?2.4 50400,0 0.24] 102.9 0.6 -1.34 0,490 62*3







0.656 171.4 -1,3 -1,69 i.304 108.0
0.230 104,T -0.1 -1*6L 0.692 66.1
16.86 TWO/ONE 62*4 280,0 -3.0
0,405 171,2 -4,2 -2,36 1,307 104.2
0.231 104.7 -0,1 -1,6| 0.692 66.1
13,73 TIIt_IONE 60,S 210.0 -$.0
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ PEAIH APHEL I 2 V 2
ECCEN $NA THETL THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
CDISfi CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -i F INCE
0.726 3,372 326.1 525.9 0.922 5.822A 3,52 O,273
0,53A 7.505 90.5 214*9 3,4990 11,5L0 1.46 0,276
6.172 10.360 342.4 5*2 |1,726 33.$53 2.252 6.4
0.720 3,399 335.1 525.3 0.952 5.845A 6.16 0,277
C.535 7,500 90.? 214.8 3.487D 11,513 1,45 0,276
6.130 10.360 342.7 8,3 11,688 33,296 2.281 9.8
O.TO9 3.344 344.2 527,0 0,973 5.716A 1914 0,269
0,566 T.461 92,8 214.Z 3.30TD 11,534 1,39 0,275
S.685 10.360 339.2 19,7 12,802 31.298 2.0_9 23.4
0,716 3._40 354,2 524.2 0,985 5,896& -4,43 0,284
0.536 7,498 9O,B 214.8 3.4820 11.514 1.45 0.276
6.113 L0.36D ]44.5 -3.6 11*43T 33,193 2*385 3.6
0.714 3,446 4.1 164.1 0.9840 5.908A -h65 0,284
0.536 7.498 90,8 214.8 3.4820 11.514 1.45 0.276
6.112 10.360 344.6 -O.3 11,398 33.185 2.401 I*O
0.717 3.43_ 14.4 164*3 0.9710 5.8998 -0.70 0,283
0*536 7.496 90*g 214.7 3,4770 11.515 1.44 0,2T6
6.095 10,360 ]44.5 0.8 11.450 33.08T 2.387 1.7
0.723 3.410 25.0 164,9 0.9450 5.875A -0.19 0.279
0.537 7.494 9L*1 214.7 3*4710 11,516 1,44 0,276
b.071 10.360 344.2 1.3 11.565 32,953 2*350 2*2
0,732 3,370 35.9 165,8 0.90*D 5.B3bA 0,14 0,273
0*538 ?,490 91.3 214.7 3.4620 11.518 1.43 0,276
6*035 10.360 343*7 1.6 11,750 32.771 2*292 2*5
0,744 3.317 46.9 167,0 O.8310 5.7844 0.39 0,264
0*539 7,485 g1*5 214.6 3.4490 11.521 1,42 0.275
5.g79 10*360 342,9 1.7 12,020 32*506 2*216 2.6
0,759 3.255 58.1 _68.6 0.7840 5.T22A O.Sq 0.253
0.541 T.477 9].9 214,5 3.4290 11,525 1,41 0,2T5
5.892 10.360 342.0 1.7 12.392 32.115 2.126 2.T
ARR|VAt DATE u 2450400*0
_.732 3,294 317.2 520.1 0.884 5*T05A 2.47 0.260
0,523 7.612 87.2 217,1 3*6230 11.596 1.36 0,262
6.011 B*815 342.5 4,2 12.010 35.658 2.055 5.0
0,723 3,333 326,0 _27,] 0.922 5,T43A 3,32 0,267
0.524 T.610 87,3 217.1 3.623D 11.597 1.56 0,282
5,990 8.815 3_3.6 5.] |1,822 35._46 2.113 6.3
0.717 ],360 335,0 526,4 0.952 5.767A 5.S0 0,271
C.525 7.60& 87,5 217*0 3.6130 11.599 1*55 0,202
5*946 B.815 343,8 7,8 11.753 35.325 2.145 9.1
0.708 3*323 344*2 527.6 0,973 5,684A 15.91 0.267
0.533 T.$78 89,1 216,8 3,54OD 11.617 1.49 0,281
5*568 8.815 341.4 17,2 12,541 33, T47 2.006 20.4
0,710 3,396 354,1 525,5 0.985 5,B07A -5.09 0.277
0*326 7.604 37,6 217.0 3*6060 11,601 1.54 0,282
8.912 B*815 365.4 -3oT 1L*EL9 35.163 2*Z29 3.9
0,711 3.403 4.1 165,3 o,q040 5.821A -1.76 0,2T8
0.526 ?,604 87.6 217.0 3,6080 11,601 1.54 0,282
5.922 8.815 345.6 0,1 11.460 35.203 2.247 0.6
0,714 3.392 14,4 165.5 O,9710 5,813A -0,73 0.277
C,526 T.603 87.7 217.0 3.6030 11,602 1.54 0,202
5*900 B*815 345.5 1.2 11*516 35.098 2*234 1,7
0.719 3*368 24*9 166.| 0*9450 5.790A -0,20 0,273
0,$27 ?,600 87.8 Z16*9 3.897D i1.603 1.53 0,282
5,863 B.813 343,2 i,7 ]1.639 34,943 2,201 2,3
0*728 3.330 35,7 167.0 O,9050 5.755A 0.16 0*267
0,528 7,596 83*0 216,9 3,5870 11.606 1.52 0.281
5.821 B,815 344.6 2*0 11,833 34.722 2*!S0 2.6
0*740 3,280 46*T 168,2 0,0520 S,708& 0,3g 0,258
0.529 T*591 88,6 216.8 3.5730 I1.b09 1.51 0.201
5.766 8,815 343.8 2.1 12.129 34,606 2.081 2.7
0,/56 ],218 57.0 169,T 0.7870 5.650& 0.b0 0,247
0*5]2 7*583 88*8 216,6 3.3510 il,614 1,49 0,281
5*632 8,815 342*g 2,0 IZ*532 ]3.94] 1*999 2,8
ASAIVAL DATE • 2450600*0
0.729 3,289 316.9 529,3 0.883 5.634A Z,37 0.25**
0.5t6 T.TI4 84.O 219.3 3.7650 11.682 1.69 Q. ZET
5.762 g,gq9 363.4 4,6 12.172 3?.737 1.951 5.1
0,720 3*296 325,8 528,] 0.922 5,6?0A 3.12 0,261
0*313 7.713 84.1 219.3 3*?620 11,683 1.6i 0.287
S.T6¥ q,999 366,3 S.6 _1.936 37,640 l.qOS 6.2
PSI 2 m A 0ECL 5PEEO
PSI 2 R A D|CL SPF|D
LANI LAM2 EIA PEKIC
120.g 4b.* 5*6 0.244
61.5 217.0 -14,0 0*139
50.q 144.7 63.3 42*006
12L.L 6T,5 1,2 0,245
61.4 217,0 -16. I 0.140
50.2 144,6 65.8 42.657
IIT.Z 44.6 20.3 0.233
60.8 217.3 -14,4 0.143
57.0 144,3 62.1 33.156
121,8 49.7 -2.0 0,246
61.4 217,0 -14.1 0.140
48.3 144.b 66*5 *5.956
122,1 50*0 0,T 0,246
61.4 217.0 -14,1 0.140
47,8 144.6 66.8 46,505
122.1 49,8 1.7 0,246
6],4 217.1 -14.1 0.140
40.1 144,6 66,T 45*085
122,O 49.1 2,1 0,246
61,3 217.1 "14,1 0.140
49,0 144,6 66,Z 44o493
121,7 47.8 2,4 0.247
61.3 217.1 -14,1 0,141
50.5 144.5 63.4 42.335
121,2 46.i 2,6 0*248
61,2 217,1 -14,2 0.141
52,5 144.5 64.3 39.540
120,4 43.g 2.6 0*250
61,0 2LT,Z -14.2 0,142
58.2 144.4 62.g 36*152
ll0.1 43.5 4.S 0.237
61.5 222.0 -1_,6 0.140
54,q 146.3 64,3 37.617
118.? 45,4 _,5 0,2]?
61.5 222*0 -IS.6 0.140
53.1 16&,3 6_.2 39,55&
119.0 46*6 7,T 0*238
61,4 222,0 -15,6 0.140
52.2 146,2 65,6 40.439
li6,Z 44.8 1T.0 0,243
61.O 222*2 -15,9 0.143
56,9 146,0 63.0 33,962
119. T 48.8 -2*8 0*239
61,4 222.1 -IS.6 0,141
50,6 146.2 66.1 43.223
120,1 49.Z 0.5 0,238
61,4 222.0 -15.6 0,140
49,9 146.2 6&.6 43,915
120.0 48,9 i,6 0.23g
61,4 222,1 -IS.6 0.141
50,2 166.2 66,4 43,314
119.9 48,Z 2.1 0,239
61.3 222,1 -15,7 0.141
51,2 146,2 65.q *1*967
119.5 46,9 2,4 0*240
61,3 222.1 -15.7 0.161
52,6 146,1 65,1 39,919
118.8 45.2 2.5 0.241
6L,2 222.1 -IS.f 0.142
54,8 166.1 64,0 37,199
117,9 42,9 2*6 0.243
61,0 222.Z -15,8 0.142
5T,6 |46,0 62*4 33.q23
115.5 42.4 6.4 0.230
6L,6 22T,3 -[TOO 0.|41
57,4 14Y.I 63,8 35.138
116,6 66,6 5,] 0,251
61.6 ZZT.] -17.0 0,161













































































PASS SPEEO 8 A OECL I 1 V 1
ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL i 1 V |
DV2 DV7 LEGllLEG2 KAPPA RAS
45367,5 0.367 167,6 *|0,6 -4,08 1.310
50600.0 0.231 106.8 *0.1 -[.60 0.492
5,|9 12.91 TNO/ONE 59.6 780.3
45386,0 0.4CA 153,I -35.6-12.]8 ).312
50600,0 0*23S 105.7 0.0 -1.56 0.492
5,20 |3.73 TWOIONE 62.| 281.7
4337|.6 0.336 177.3 33.0 7,11 1.315
S0600.0 0*232 |OS.O -0.1 -1.59 0,492
5,19 12.28 ONE/ONE 57.3 280.6
45441.9 0.585 227.8 63.225.15 1.311
50600.0 0.247 101,2 0.3 -1.46 0.492
5.24 18.06 ONE/0NE 68,] 286.1
45481.4 0,631 ]21.9 -62.3-27.90 1.309
50600.0 0.256 IlO.O 0.$ -1.40 0.492
5.27 19,27 TNOIONE 75.1 289.2
45369.3 0.310 ]62.3 21.3 2.98 1.316
SObO0.O 0.232 ]04.9 -O*L -1.60 0.492
5.19 11.71 ONE/ONE 56,7 280.4
45371.0 0.)28 153.7 19.1 1.93 1.317
50600.0 0,232 IOS.O -0.[ -1.60 0.492
S.19 12.13 ONE/ONE 57.0 280.S
45373.6 0.368 148.2 16.4 1.46 1.337
50600.0 0.232 105,] -0,1 -1.59 0.492
5.19 12.93 ONE/ONE 57.9 260.7
45377,5 0.423 145.5 17.6 1.20 1.315
50600,0 0,233 IO5,3 -0,0 -I,SS 0,492
5.19 14.13 ONE/ONE $9.4 281.0
45383,3 0.489 145.2 16,? 1.04 1.313
50600*0 0.234 105.5 0.0 -L,57 0.492
5.20 15.66 ONE/ONE 61.4 281.5
45391.9 0.562 146.7 15.5 0.94 1.3]1
50600.0 0.236 105.9 0.1 -l.55 0.492
5.20 17,46 ONE/ONE 64.1 282.1
45384.2 0.454 ]71.7 -1.i -],57 ].303
50800.0 0.224 107.7 -0.6 -1.88 0.494
5.19 14.83 ]NO/ONE 66.8 28L.6
45364.3 0.404 l?l.? -3.8-2.15 1.306
50800.0 0.224 107.8 -0.1 -I.67 0.494
5.19 13.72 IWO/ONE 64.8 281.6
45386.2 0.364 168.5 -1.9 -3.57 1.309
50800,0 0,224 i07,8 -0,8 -I.87 0.494
5, Lg ]2.66 1WOIONE 63.5 281.7
45399,0 0.375 156.6 -28.) -9,61 1.311
50800.0 0.227 108.4 -0.T_1.83 0.494
S.20 13.11 TNU/ONE 65,0 282.7
43394.| 0.353 ISh? 38,8 9.05 1.313
50800,0 O.726 108,2 -0,7 -1,85 0.694
5*20 12.64 ONE/ONE 61.9 282.3
45435,2 0.500 211,5 59,3 19.99 1.311
50800.0 0.235 llO*O *0.4 -1.13 0.494
5.23 15.97 ONE/ONE 67.9 285.5
45484*0 0.576 178.0 -58.7-24.68 1.309
50800*0 0*243 ]12,3 *0.1 -i.62 0*494
5.26 [7.67 1NO/ONE 76.6 789.4
45387.7 0.309 162,9 21.9 3,15 1.315
50800.0 0,225 [07,9 -0,8 -!.86 0.494
5.Z0 1[.77 ONE/ONE 60.7 281.8
45389.4 0.3Z6 154.0 19,3 1.97 1.316
50800.0 0.225 106.0 -O,8 -1.86 0.494
5.20 12.10 ONE/ONE 61.1 282,0
45392.4 0.365 148.4 18.3 1.47 1.315
50800.0 0*226 106.i -0.6 *]*85 0.494
5.20 12.89 ONE/ONE 62.0 282.2
45396.8 0.420 145.7 17.6 I.ZO 1.314
50800,0 0*223 108.3 -0*7 -E*64 0.494
5*20 14.07 ONE/ONE 63.6 282*5
45603.4 0.415 145.5 16.6 1.03 1.312
30800.0 0.221 108,6 -0,? -hEZ 0,996
5.21 15.51 ONE/ONE 69.7 283.0
45613.2 0.557 167.0 15.6 0.92 1.510
50600.0 0.230 lOq.O -0,6 -1.79 0,696
S.1E 17.36 ONE/ONE 68,5 283.8
1980
EARTH*JUPITER-SATURN
PSI 1ECCEN SMA IHETL THET2 PEalfl APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A 6 DECL SPEED
PSi 1ECCEN SNA THETL ?HE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 Y 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
OECLS COISTE COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PERIC
100.4 0.713 3.323 334.9 527.6 0.952 5,693A 4.93 0,266 116,8 43,7 7.3 0*231
64,0 0.516 7.710 84.2 219.2 3.7350 11.685 1.6T 0.287 61.5 22?.3 -17.0 0.161
-3,0 5,706 9.999 344.9 7.4 11.852 37,488 2.018 8,5 54,5 |47.8 65.3 58.155
96,6 0.706 3.3|| 344,| 528.2 0.973 5,648& 13.12 0.264 115.0 44.7 |5.5 0,233
63,5 0,521 7,69| 85.3 218.9 3,6850 11.697 1.62 0.287 61.2 227,4 -17.2 0,143
-3.0 5.417 9.999 343.4 15.0 12.381 )6,246 1.940 17.7 57.6 147.6 63.7 34.061
92,5 0,?06 3,353 354.0 _26,8 0,965 $,721A -6.10 0,27| 117.3 67,8 -4,1 0,232
63.9 0,517 ?.706 84.5 219,2 3.7240 11.687 1,66 0.287 6h6 227.3 -17.] 0.261
-3.0 5,644 9,999 346.3 -4.2 11.647 37.222 2.085 4.8 53.2 167,7 65.6 40.395
92,7 0,696 ),24| 353,4 53|,5 0,984 5,4978-74,10 (?,254 108,3 42,0 *21,S 0,267
62.0 0.538 7.635 _8.? 217.9 3.5300 11,736 1.47 0.285 60.2 22?,9 -17.8 0.148
-2.9 4.587 q.999 341,9 -19.4 13.840 32.850 1.787 23.4 67.2 147.1 57.0 25.840
93.2 0.693 3.202 352.3 533.9 0.983 5.4204 28.97 0,Z48 103.4 36.9 29*1 0.256
61.0 0.550 7.590 91.1 2]7.2 3.418D 11.762 !.37 0.284 59.4 228.2 -18.1 O.lSl
-2.9 4.336 9.999 338.3 23.0 15.456 30.633 1.64[ 30.0 73.1 146,6 54.4 19.637
88*3 0.707 3*362 4.0 166,5 0*984D 5,7406 -[.89 C.273 117.9 66.3 0*3 0.231
64*0 0.516 ?*708 84*3 219.2 3*7300 ]!.686 i,67 0.287 61.S 227.5 -]?*0 0.141
-3*0 5.679 9.999 )46.6 0,4 I].549 37.365 2.L07 0*5 52.2 167.7 66.3 41,376
84,L 0.710 3.352 14.3 166,7 0.97|0 5.7336 -0.76 0.271 ]17.8 48.0 1.5 0*232
63.9 0.517 7,706 84.4 219.2 3.7260 11.687 |.66 0,287 61,4 227.3 -17,1 0,16i
-).0 5.654 g,999 346.5 I*& 11.609 37.251 2.095 1.B 52.3 ]6?.7 66,1 40,793
79.7 0.716 3*]29 24.8 167,3 0.9460 5.7126 -0,20 0,267 117.6 47.2 2.0 0.2)2
63.8 0,5]7 7,704 84.6 219.| 3*7180 11,689 1,66 0.287 61.4 22?.) -I?.1 0.142
-3*0 5.613 9,q99 346.1 2*2 11.742 37,071 2,065 2.5 53,S 16T,7 65,6 39.484
75.10.T2S 3.293 35*6 ]66*2 o.g06D 5,680& 0,15 0.261 ]]7.1 43.9 Z*4 0.233
63.7 0*5[8 7.700 84.6 2Lg*l 3*7060 11.691 1.64 0*26? 61.) 227*4 -]?.! 0.142
-3,0 5.553 9.999 345,6 2*4 ]1.958 36,807 2.019 2,8 SS.O 147.7 66.7 37.498
70.5 0*737 3*245 46*5 169*3 0*8540 5.&376 0.40 0*253 116,3 44.1 2.5 0,236
6].6 0*520 7.694 63,2 7]9.0 3*6920 ]1.695 [.63 0*267 61.Z 227.4 -17.2 0,142
-3*0 5,46] 9.999 344,8 2,5 12,273 36,424 1.957 2.9 57.) 147.6 63.5 )4.87[
65,7 0,?52 3.[67 57.4 170.8 0*7890 5.5856 (?*60 0.241 115.0 41.8 2,6 0.256
63.4 0*523 7.685 85.? 2|6.8 3*6690 11.701 1.60 0*267 61.1 227.5 -[7.3 0,[43
-3*0 5.322 9.999 343.8 Z,4 12.732 35.868 1.884 2.9 60.] 167.5 61.9 3[.694
ARRIVAL OAIE = 7450600*0
108.1 0*727 3.225 3|b*? 530*6 0.882 5.5686 2,27 0.249 il2.? 41.1 4.3 0.224
65.2 0.506 7.8]2 80,8 221.4 3.837D 11.767 1,65 0.293 61.6 232.8 -18.2 0.142
-3.0 5.446 9.017 344.3 4.? 12.389 39.917 ].816 5*2 60.3 149,2 63.2 32.59]
104.3 0.7[6 3.261 325.6 529.6 0.921 5.6016 2.94 0.256 113,8 43.2 S.2 0.224
63.2 0.506 7.812 60,9 221.4 3.6570 11.767 ).05 0.293 6[.6 232.e -18.2 0.142
-3.0 5,444 9.017 345.3 5.6 12.135 39.911 1,867 6.2 58.3 149.2 64.2 34.584
]00.5 0.?[1 5.288 334,7 528.9 o.gs2 5,6246 4.44 0.260 119.3 44,6 6,q 0.224
63.1 0,507 7,810 81,0 221,4 3,8520 11.769 1,84 0,293 6],6 232.8 -]8.2 0.162
-3.0 S.4L5 9.017 345.9 7.3 11.997 39.?87 ].899 8.1 57.0 149.2 64.9 33,763
96*6 0.704 3.288 344.0 529.1 0.973 5.6046 ]0.56 0.26] I]3.3 44.4 |3,3 0.227
64.8 0.510 7.?98 8].7 22[*2 3*6[90 11.?78 ].79 0,292 61.4 232*9 -18,4 0.]43
-3,0 5*206 9.017 365.1 13.0 12.316 38,675 1.862 ]5,1 58,5 149.1 64.0 33.514
92,5 0,?03 3,310 353*q 528,4 0.984 5,633_ *8.03 0.264 116,4 46.4 -6.4 0.226
64.9 0,509 7.603 8].4 221.3 3.8320 11.774 1.61 0.292 6],S 232.9 -18.3 0.142
-3.0 5,285 9.017 34?.0 -5.5 I].876 39.?44 1.946 6.9 56*6 ]49.1 64,S 37.]09
92.7 0.697 3.249 353.4 531,] 0.984 S.SI3&-18.93 0,255 IO9.2 43.1 -17,4 0.234
63.9 0,571 7.763 83.9 220,3 3*7220 11,803 ].66 0.291 60.8 233,2 -18.8 0*146
-),0 4,666 9.0]7 344*5 -15.2 [3.1[b 36*470 1.790 18.? 04,8 168.6 59*3 28*804
93.2 0,693 3.199 352.2 534.0 0.983 5.4166 25.?4 0.248 103.1 37.4 27.2 0.245
62,6 0.535 T,713 86*8 219.6 3*5890 IL.838 1.50 0*290 59.9 233.6 -[9.3 0.150
-2.9 4,337 9,017 340.4 21,7 15.052 33.429 ],613 28,1 72,? ]48*3 $5.6 20*483
88.4 0.704 3*325 )*g ]67,8 0,9840 5.6&&& -2.05 0.267 115.5 47.2 0.1 0*225
65.1 0,507 7.809 81,] 271.4 3,8_80 11.770 [.84 0.292 61,6 232.8 -18.3 0.142
-3.0 5,389 9.017 347,6 0.8 ]i.672 39.670 1.979 0,9 54*? [49.2 63*A 38.840
84.2 0.707 3.315 14.1 168.0 0.972D 5.6594 -0.80 0,265 115.5 46.q 1,4 0*225
63.0 0.508 7.B07 8[.2 221.6 3.8440 IL*771 1.83 0.292 61.5 232,9 -IB*3 0.]42
-3.0 5.362 9.017 347*4 2.1 11.735 39.540 [.968 Z*2 55.0 149,2 65.7 38.277
79.6 (?,7]3 3*293 24.6 168*b 0.946D 5.&406 -0.2] 0*262 ]18.] 46.] 2.0 0.226
63.0 0.506 7.805 81,3 221.3 3.6360 IL*773 1,62 0.292 61.5 232,9 -18,3 0.142
-3*0 5.314 g*017 347.1 2*7 11,681 39*336 1.94] 2.6 56*0 149.1 65,1 37.000
?5.3 0.722 3.259 33.3 169.4 0*9070 S.6116 0,15 0,256 !]4,5 44.8 2.3 0.226
64.9 0.510 ?.800 61.6 221.2 3.8250 11.776 ]*80 0.292 61.4 232*9 -18.4 0.163
-3.0 5*243 9*0[7 346*5 2*9 12.[17 39*0]8 1.899 3.0 57.7 149.3 64,2 35.069
70,7 0.?34 3.214 46.2 170.6 0.1560 5.5726 0.61 0,247 !i3.5 43,0 2.5 0.228
64,7 0,512 ?,794 8Z.D 221.1 3.8070 !i.781 1.77 0.292 61.3 232.9 -11.6 0,163
*3,0 5,136 9.017 345,? 2.9 12,662 38.553 1,865 3,1 60.0 149.0 62,9 32.518
66.0 0,749 5.159 57.0 172,0 0*793D S.525A 0.61 0,236 112.0 60.6 2*6 0.230
64.6 0.514 7.?84 82,6 220,9 3.7810 11.781 1.74 D*292 61.1 233*0 -10.6 0.166
*3.0 4.980 9.017 344.8 2.8 12.965 31.881 1.777 3.1 63.1 |99.0 61.2 29.636
121
OEPART PASS SPEEO X A OECL I I V I PSI !
PASS AARIVE SPEED A A OECL I [ V | PSI 1
OV| 0V2 OVY LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
44330.0 43406.9 0,45S 172.2 -0,9 -I,A3 1,302 108,2
45406.9 S[000.0 0,211 [[1.0 -1,7 -2,19 0,496 66,2
9.6? 3,20 14.80 TNO/ONE 71.6 283.3 -3,0
4434000 45405.8 0.404 132.2 -3.3 -1.96 1.308 104.4
43405.8 31000*0 0*AEA 110.9 -1.7 -2.[9 0.436 66.2
8.52 3.20 [3.32 Tk_/C]NE 69.4 203.2 -3.0
44350.0 45404.6 0.362 169,4 -?,3 -3,12 t.308 100.5
A5406.6 $1000.0 0.218 111.0 -1,T -2,|9 0,49A 66.2
7.63 5.20 12*83 ?NO?ONE 6A.0 283,3 -3.0
44560.0 A3415.3 0*355 139.6 -Z2,3 -7.52 i,310 96.7
434|5.3 51000.0 0,220 111.A -1.6 -2.13 0.496 66.0
7,49 5,21 12,69 THOIONE 60.5 284.0 -3.0
44570.0 43487.3 0,521 133,9 -$4.3-21.34 1.309 93.2
45487.5 51000,0 0.234 |14,6 -0.8 -I.89 0,496 64.2
[1.23 5.26 16,51 TWO/ONE ?8.4 289.6 -2.9
44580.0 45407.7 0.309 163.6 22.7 3.37 [.314 88.5
45407.7 51000,0 0.2[0 111.0 "1,? -2,19 0,496 66.2
6.57 5.20 1[.77 ONE/ONE 65.0 283.4 -3.0
44590.0 43409.4 0.325 154,3 19.4 2.03 1.314 84.3
4S409,4 51000.0 0.2 18 111,1 -1.7 -2.18 0.496 66.2
6,8? 5.20 12.0¥ ONE/ONE 65.4 283.5 -3.0
44600,0 45412.7 0,363 148.8 18.3 1.48 |,314 T9.9
43412.? 51000.0 0,219 Ill*2 -1.6 -2,16 0,496 66*1
?.64 5.21 12.85 ONE/ONE 66.4 283.8 -3.0
44610.0 45417,7 0.4[6 146.1 17.5 1.19 1.313 T5,5
45413.7 31000,0 0.220 111,3 -1.6 -2. i4 0*496 66.0
8.80 5.21 14.0[ ONE/ONE 68.0 284.2 -3.0
44620.0 45423*4 0.481 145,8 16.5 1*02 |,311 70,9
45425.4 31000.0 0.222 111,0 -1.5 -2.11 0.496 65.8
10.2T 5.2[ 15*49 ONE/ONE 70.Z 284.8 -3,0
44630.0 45436.6 0,552 147.4 [5.2 0.90 1.309 66.2
43436.6 51000.0 0.224 112.3 -[,3 -2.0? 0.496 65.5
11.99 5.22 I?*ZZ ONE/ONE 73.[ 285.6 -3.0
A4530,0 45432.3 0.456 172.7 -0.8 -1.33 1.301 108.3
45432,3 51200,0 0.2[2 114,4 -2,8 -2,5T 0,498 67,2
9.11 5,21 [4.92 TArO/ONE T6.B 285.3 -3,0
**4540.0 43429.5 0.404 172.8 -2.9 *hT6 1,304 104.5
45429,S 5|20C,0 0.2[2 l[4.3 -2,0 -2.39 0,498 67,3
8.53 5.21 13.TS ?NO/ONE 74,4 285.[ -3.0
44530.0 45429.1 0.361 170.3 -6.4 -2.71 1.303 100.6
43429.1 51200.0 0.2[2 114.3 -2.8 -2,59 0.498 6T.3
?.bE 5.21 12.82 TWOIONE 72.7 285.0 -3.0
44560.0 45434.5 0.543 162.2 -13.4 -5.91 1.309 96,8
45434.5 51200.0 0.213 114.5 -Z*? -2.56 0.498 6T.2
7.23 5.22 12.43 TWO/ONE T2.? 283,3 -3.0
44570.0 45492*2 0,468 [39,6 -AS,T-IT.q1 1,309 93.Z
45492.2 51200.0 0.224 i[7,0 -|,8 -2.23 0.498 65.7
9.93 5.25 15.22 TW0/ONE 80*5 290,0 -2,9
44580.0 43429,6 0,309 [64,6 23.7 3.6T |.313 88.6
45429.6 51200.0 0.212 114.3 -2.6 -2.59 0.498 6?.3
6.57 5,2[ [1,78 ONE/ONE 69.6 285.[ -3.0
44580.0 45578.4 0.631 237.9 b?.6 28,39 1.309 89.9
45578,4 51200,0 0,Z42 IZl,0 *0,9 *I,9Z 0.499 63.5
14.15 5.31 19.43 ONE/ONE 85.4 296,8 -2.?
44590.0 45431.1 0.323 155.0 19.8 2.09 [,313 84.4
45431.1 51Z00*0 0.212 114.3 -2.8 -Z.58 0.498 67.2
6.03 5.21 12.04 ONE/ONE 70.0 285*2 -3.0
44600.0 45434.8 0.360 149,2 18.2 [.49 |,313 80.1
45434.8 51200.0 0.213 114.5 -2.7 -2.56 0*498 67.2
?.38 5.22 12.80 ONE/ONE 71.[ 285.$ -3.0
44610.0 45440.7 0.413 146.5 17.3 1.18 [.312 Ts.?
43460.? 51200,0 0.214 114.8 -2.6 -2,32 0.498 63.0
0,71 5,22 13.93 ONE/ONE ?2,7 286.0 -2.9
64620.0 43449.7 0.4T6 146.3 IA.3 1.00 1.310 TI,2
45449,7 31200.0 0,216 113,2 -2,$ -2.41 0.49B 66.8
10.16 3.22 15.38 ONE/ONE ?5*1 286.7 -2,9
44630,0 45462.0 0.545 147.9 13,0 O. AA |.300 66,A
45_62.8 51200.0 0.218 113.7 -2*3 -2*4_ 0,498 66,S
11.84 3.23 13.03 ONE/ONE T$.l 207. ? -2,q
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-SATURN
ECCEN SNA IHE[t TNET2
ECCEN 5MA THEre T HETZ
¢glSll COISE2 SAP DECLP
ARRIVAL DATE - 2451000.0
0.724 3.194 316.3 532,0
0.A99 1.908 77,? 223.5
5.079 9.581 345.2 3.1
0.715 3.229 325,3 331.0
0.498 7.909 77,T 223,6
5.097 9.581 346.2 5.9
0,708 3.256 334.3 530.2
0,499 7.900 31.7 223.5
5.084 9.581 346,9 7,3
0,702 3,263 343.8 330,2
0,501 ?.900 78,2 223.4
4.947 9.381 346.7 11.3
0.692 3.197 352.2 334.2
0.521 7.B33 82.6 222.1
4.339 9.581 342.b 20.3
0.701 3.290 3.7 [69.1
0.499 7,90? ?T.8 223.5
5,066 9.581 348.5 1.3
0,704 3.282 13.9 169.3
0.499 7.906 77.9 223.5
5.040 9.531 340.4 2.?
0.7|0 3.261 24.3 169.9
0.500 7.905 38.[ 223.4
4.988 9.581 348.1 3.2
O.?[n 3.220 35.0 1to./
0,502 7,898 78.4 223,4
4,911 9.581 347.5 3.4
0.7_1 3.[86 45.7 [31.9
0.504 T.Eql 78.8 223.2
4.798 9.581 346.1 3,4
0.746 3.134 56.4 [T3.3
0.507 7.881 79.5 223,0
4.649 9.581 345.7 3.3
ARR(VAL DATE • 2451200,0
0.723 3.[66 3[S.8 333.5
0.492 8.000 74.7 225.6
4.704 9*26§ 346.1 S.b
0.713 ],ZOO 324.9 332,4
0,491 8.003 ?4.5 225.6
4,741 9.265 347.2 6.4
0.705 3.226 334,Z 531.6
0.491 8.003 T4.5 225.6
4.T47 9.265 347.9 7.5
O.TO0 ],238 345.5 531.4
0.493 7,998 74,8 225,5
4.6T6 9.265 348.0 10.6
0,692 3.193 352,[ 534.5
0,508 7.9A8 78.5 224.5
A.347 9.265 344,9 18.?
0*698 3.259 3.4 170.6
0,491 8.003 74.5 225,6
4.741 9.265 349*5 1.8
C,688 3.|54 0.1 138.9
0.531 7.867 83.4 222.0
5.319 9.265 345.Z -17.8
0,701 3,25[ 13.6 [TO,7
0.492 8.001 74,6 2Z5.6
4.720 9.265 349.4 3.4
0.707 3,231 24.0 [?[*3
0.493 ?._98 34.0 2Z5,5
4.672 9,265 349.1 4.0
0.713 3.201 34.6 132,1
0,494 7.993 73,2 223.4
4,601 q*265 348,5 4,1
O./Z? 3.ibO 45,2 133.Z
0.497 ?,983 33,7 225,3
4.305 9,265 34?.? 4,0
0.743 3.113 55.7 174.6
0*300 7.9?4 36,g 225,0
4*402 q*263 366*? 3.0
PER[H APHEL [ 2 V 2 PS| 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LAR[ LAM2 ETA PEAIC
0,880 5.508A 2.17 0.243 109,6 39.6 4,2 0.210
3*964D 11.052 2*06 0,297 61.? 238,6 -19.2 0.1A5
[2*680 42,[69 1.310 5*3 63,6 150.5 62.3 29.934
0,920 5.538A 2.36 0.250 110.9 41,8 5,0 0.21A
3*96?0 1[.851 2.07 0*29? 61.? 230,6 -19,2 0,143
[2,374 4Z.257 1.757 6,2 6[,3 150.S 63.5 31.936
0.951 5.560A 4*00 0*253 ilI,T 43*4 6.5 0*2[0
3,9640 11.852 2,0? 0,297 61.7 23A.6 -19,2 0,143
12.[97 42.193 !*389 7,q 59,0 150.5 64,3 33.297
0,973 S.554A 8,48 0,25? I11*2 43,6 L|.A 0*2[9
3,9420 1[,858 2,02 O.Zq7 6[*6 238.? -]9,3 0.144
12.363 4|*$62 1.736 |3.0 60.3 150.5 6A.O 32*260
0,983 5,410A 22,41 0,247 102.? 33.8 25.0 0.234
3.7540 11.qll 1.69 0.295 60.4 239*2 -20,2 0,[50
14,685 36,54[ 1,582 25.8 32,3 149.9 56*9 21.263
0*984D 5.597A -2*26 0,262 [13,0 46.0 -0.3 0.218
3.9620 [1.853 2.06 0.29? 61,? 23A.6 -19.2 0*L43
[1,838 42,110 !.861 !*? 53.4 [50.3 65.3 36,265
0*972D 5.591A -0*85 0.260 [12.9 45.? 1.3 0.218
3,9570 11,854 2,05 0.297 61,? 238,? -19,3 0,143
I1.g06 41,983 1.851 2.7 57,7 150.5 65,1 35*?23
0.9470 5,574A -0,22 0,256 112,5 44.9 1.9 0.2[9
3.9490 [1.856 2*03 0,29? 61.6 238.? *19*3 0.143
[2.066 4i,731 [,826 3.3 58,0 [50,5 64.6 34.4??
0.909D 5.548A 0.15 0.251 111.? 43.6 2.3 0*220
3.9360 11.860 2.01 O.2q? 61,5 230*? -19,4 0.144
12.326 41,344 [.788 3*5 60.5 150.5 63.6 32.59?
0,8580 S.513A 0,42 0.242 110,5 41.? 2.5 0.222
3.9130 [1,066 ].97 0._97 61.4 230.0 -[9.3 0,144
12.310 40.??8 1,338 3.5 63.0 150.4 62.2 30,108
0,796D 5,472A 0.62 0,232 [08.6 39.2 2.6 0.224
3*8880 11.874 i.91 0.297 61.2 238.B -19.6 0.145
|3.246 39.958 1,639 3,3 66,3 [50,3 60,4 27,116
0.878 5,454A 2.07 C.239 106.1 37.9 4.1 0.212
4.0630 11.938 Z.35 O*30Z 61.8 244.7 -19,9 O,IA4
13.072 44.433 [.611 5,6 67,3 151,8 61,3 27.136
0,918 5,48[A 2.58 0*243 103,? 40,2 4,8 0.2[2
A,0300 i[,936 2,37 0*302 61.8 2A4.? -19.9 0.1A4
12.690 44,660 1.655 6.5 64,7 [3[*8 62*? 29.241
0.950 5.50ZA 3.61 0,251 108,T 42.0 6.1 0.212
4,0710 11.935 2.33 0.3C2 61.8 244.7 -19,8 0.144
12,472 44.69? 1*686 ?.8 62.9 151.8 63*6 30.6?2
0,972 5,505& 6,88 0.253 108,8 42,6 9,8 0,213
4*0570 11,939 2*33 0*302 61.8 246.? -[9*9 0*[44
12o522 44,233 1,688 [I,5 62.8 151.? 63.? 30.443
0*983 5.403A 18,90 0,24? [C2,1 38.[ 22.4 0*224
3.9[30 [1,983 1.97 0.301 60.8 243.1 -Z0.9 0.149
[4.379 39.951 [*548 23.2 32.2 151.3 5B.[ Zi,888
0*9840 5,5331 -2,56 0.257 [[0,2 44*? -0,8 0.212
4.0690 _1*936 2*3? 0,302 41,8 244.? -19=9 0,[44
[2,060 44.657 [*753 2*8 60,5 15],8 64,b 33*6[8
0*985D 5.324A-27.22 0.243 92.4 33,? -23.6 0*242
3,6860 12.048 [.56 0.299 5q.4 243.1 -2[,q 0.[57
16.429 34,300 1.435 25,6 83,2 [50.6 49,7 [6,286
0*9730 5.529& -0.91 0*255 I10.[ 44.4 i.1 0.212
4.066D i1.937 2,36 0.302 61.8 244.? -19,9 0.144
12.L33 44*532 i.743 3.6 60.8 L3[.e 64,S 33.100
0,9480 5.5|4A -0*23 0*252 109.6 43.6 1,9 0.213
6.0570 11.940 2,33 0.302 6[.8 244.? -19.9 0,145
12.311 44*230 1,721 4.0 61,9 151.? 63,q 31.884
0,91[0 5.491A 0,16 0,246 108,? 42,2 2,2 0.214
4.0420 11.9A4 2,29 0.302 61.? 244.0 -20,1 0,165
12.602 43.?38 1.683 4.1 63.7 131.7 62.9 30.051
0.06[0 3.460A 0*43 0*230 103.2 40.Z 2,4 0.216
A.0200 11,951 2.23 0.302 61.3 2A4.8 *20.2 0.16A
13.033 43,062 1.641 4.0 66,4 151,6 61.4 27,613
0.6010 3.424A 0,63 0.228 104.9 33,1 2,3 0.21i
).98?0 11.961 2,14 0.301 61.3 2A4,9 -20.4 0.14_





SPEED R A OECL 1 1
SPEED K A DEOL I 1
OVT LEGllLEG2 KAPPA
46530.0 45461,2 0.459 173*4 -0.6 -1.20
65461.2 31400,0 0,207 116.0 -4.2 -3.06
9,77 S,23 15,00 ?NO/ONE 82,6
66560,0 45456,0 0,606 173,6 -2,6 -1,37
65656,0 51400,0 0,206 117,8 -4,3 -3,11
8,36 5,23 13,79 TNO/ONE 79,?
64330.0 45453.9 0.361 171.3 -5.4 -2,35
49453.q 31400.0 0.206 117. T -4._ -3.13
7,61 5,Z2 12,83 IV_IONE 77.9
66560.0 45456.? 0.333 164.3 -[3.3 -6.66
63456.? 51400,0 0.206 117,8 -6.3 -3,10
7.O8 5.23 12.30 IWO/ONE 77.4
44570,0 45499.3 0*4|5 145,4 -61,6-14,31
65499,3 51400,0 O,ZI4 119,7 -3,2 -2,74
8.77 5,25 14.02 ?WO/ONE 83,0
44580,0 45453,6 0*3LO 166,1 ?S.2 4,11
45453.6 51400,0 0.2C6 117.? -4,4 -3.13
6.58 S.22 11.81 O_EtONE 74.4
66580,0 45575.8 0.573 224,9 65.9 24.64
43573,8 51400,0 0,229 173,1 -2,0 -2,29
12.53 5.30 [7.83 ONE/ONE 86, ?
46590,0 45456,8 0,32l 155,6 19,6 2,17
65454,8 51400.0 0.206 117,7 -4,3 -3.12
6.79 5,27 12,02 ONE/ONE 74,9
44600.0 45459,0 0,357 169,9 16,1 1,5]
43459.0 51400,0 0*207 117.9 -4.2 -3.08
7.52 5,23 12.76 ONE/ONE ?6.0
44610.0 45466.1 0.408 14?.1 17,l 1.17
49666°| 51400.0 0,208 118.2 -6.0 -3.01
8.62 5.23 |3,8S ONE/ONE 77.8
64670.0 45476.7 0.470 146,8 16.1 0,96
6S476.7 51400*0 0.210 118,7 -3.8 -2.92
10.02 5.26 15.26 ONE/ONE 80.2
64630,0 45492.4 0.538 148.5 14.6 0.85
65492,4 51400.0 0.213 119.4 -3.4 -2,80
11.63 5.75 16,90 ONE/ONE 83.6
64330.0 65493,2 0,463 174.2 -0,6 -1,O6 |,299
45495,2 51600,0 0,203 121,9 -5,9 -3,68 0,502
9,87 5,75 15,11 TWO/ONE 88,5 290,2
66540,0 65486.0 0,408 174.5 -?.3 -|,39 1,302
63486.0 31600.0 0.202 121.5 -6,3 -3,81 0.502
8.62 5,24 13.86 TNO/ONE 85,5 289.5
46550*0 45401.4 0.362 172,5 -4*5 -Z,O| 1.305
43481.4 516_0,0 0,20| 121,3 -6,5 -3,88 0.502
7,62 5,24 12.86 TWOIONE 83.4 289,1
66360.0 65481.8 0.331 166,6 -10.2 -3.70 1.307
6366]*8 51600,0 0.20| 121,3 -6.3 -3,88 0.502
6.99 3.24 12.23 ?_OIONE 82.5 289.2
64570,0 65510,| 0,37| 151,0 -33,0-10,63 1,309
65510,1 51600,0 0,206 122.5 -5,3 *3,48 0,502
7,81 5,25 13.06 TNU/ONE 86,2 291,4
66580.0 45480.1 0.313 168.3 77.5 4.81 1.311
65480,1 51600*0 0.201 121.? -6.5 -3.90 0*502
6.64 5,24 11,87 ONE/ONE 79*5 289*0
64580,0 63571,8 0,503 210,7 62,3 20,38 1,309
63571,8 51600.0 0,217 125,3 -3,6 -2.85 0.502
10.80 5.29 16.10 ONE/ONE 87.9 296.3
64590*0 45480,4 O,319 156,8 19.8 2,28 1,311
45680,6 91600,0 0*Z01 [21,Z -6,5 -3,90 0,502
6.75 5.26 i[,99 ONE/ONE 60,0 289,1
6A600,0 45483.6 0.393 130.7 18.0 i.93 h311
65465,6 91600,0 0,202 121,6 -6,3 -3,82 0,502
7,4_ 9,24 12,69 ONE/ONE 01,2 289,5
46610.0 45694.1 0.403 167,8 16.9 i,16 !.310
45494,1 51600.0 0.203 |21.6 -5.9 -).69 0*502
8,51 5,25 13,76 ONEIONE 83,1 290,1
64620.0 65507.1 0.466 167.6 15.8 0,95 |,309
65507.1 51600.0 0.203 122.4 -3.6 -3.52 0,902
9,87 5,23 IS, IZ ONEtONE 85,7 291,2
1980
EARTH-JUPIrEA*$ATUKN
V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THE|2 PEKIH APHEL
V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THE?1 THET2 PERIH APHEL
RAS OE(LS CDISTI CDISE2 RAP OECLP vP -A
ARRIVAL OATE• 2451400.0
1,300 108,6 0.721 3,141 315.2 533,2 0.875
0,500 68.2 0.467 8.089 71.7 227.3 4.1530
287.6 -2.9 4.413 9,164 347.0 6,2 13.606
1.303 104.? 0,711 3.175 324.4 534.0 0.916
0*500 68.3 0,483 8.093 71.4 227.6 4,1660
287.2 -2.9 4.450 9,144 368.1 7.0 13,135
1,306 100,8 0,703 3,199 333,? 333,? 0.949
0,500 68,3 0,485 8,095 71,3 227,6 4,1700
287.0 -2,9 6.467 9,146 34_,9 8.0 ]2,844
1,308 96.9 0,698 3,214 343,2 532.8 C.971
0.500 68.3 0.665 8,093 71.4 227.6 4.1640
28/,2 -2,9 4,445 9,144 549,2 10,3 12,800
1,309 93,3 0,692 3,188 332,0 534,9 0,983
0,500 67.2 0.696 8.058 74.0 226.8 4.061D
290.6 -2,9 4,372 9,144 347,1 17.0 14.164
1.312 88,6 0.695 3,230 3.0 172,] 0,9850
0,500 68.3 0*485 8.095 71.3 227,6 4,L710
Z87.0 -2,9 6,470 9.144 350*3 2*4 12,356
1,t09 89,9 0,688 3,155 0,2 178,8 0,985D
0,501 63,3 O,516 7,991 78,6 225,6 3,8bflD
296,6 -2,7 5,780 9,]44 347,0 -15,1 15,838
1.312 84.6 0.698 3.223 13,2 172,2 0,973D
0.500 68.3 0.415 6.094 71.3 227.6 4,1680
787.1 -2.9 4.460 9.144 350.4 6.3 12.432
1,312 80,3 0,706 3,205 23,6 172.7 0.9500
0,500 68,? 0,486 8,091 71,6 227,5 4,|580
?87.4 -2.9 4,427 9.144 350.1 4.9 12.633
1.311 75*9 0,712 3,176 34.0 173,5 0*913D
0.500 68*0 C.488 8.085 77.0 227.4 4.141D
?88.0 -2,9 4.383 9.144 349.5 4.9 |2.966
1,309 71.5 0,724 3.139 44.5 174,7 0,8650
0.500 67.8 O.490 8.076 72.7 227.2 4.1160
288.B -2.9 4,345 9.144 348,? 4.6 13,455
].307 67,0 0,739 3.093 54,9 176,] 0,8070
0.500 67.4 0,494 8.063 73.6 226.9 4.0780
290.0 -2.9 4.348 9.164 347.8 4.4 14.152
AKRIVAL DATE • 2451600,O
108.9 0,721 3.118 314,4 537,0 0,871
69,0 0,682 8.|74 69,0 229,3 4,2320
-2,9 4,356 9,516 347,9 7,0 ]4,390
104.9 0,710 3,150 3?3,8 535.7 0,914
69,2 0.480 8.181 68.4 229.5 6.2530
-2.9 4.338 9.314 349,1 7.9 13.727
101.0 0.702 3.175 333*Z 534.7 0.947
69,3 0.679 8.184 68.1 229*5 4,2630
-2,9 4,338 9,516 350.0 9.0 13.342
97.1 0.696 3.1q1 342,7 334,2 0,970
69,3 0,479 8,184 68,1 229,5 4,2620
-2.9 A.331 9.316 350,4 10,7 13,2|2
q3.4 0.691 3.181 351,8 535,5 0,983
66,7 0,486 8.162 69*9 2?9.0 4,1970
-2,9 4.43? 9,514 349.2 1S*6 14,117
89.0 0.693 3,203 2.S 173.6 0.9850
69.4 0,479 8,185 68.0 229,6 4,2660
-2,9 4,339 9.5L4 351,6 3,2 12,737
89,9 0,668 3.]56 0,3 !78,6 0.9850
67,2 0,501 B,112 73,6 227,9 4,0490
*2,8 9,2[8 9,514 349,0 -11,5 15,217
86,8 0*696 3*200 12,? ]?3,? 0*9740
69*4 0*479 8,185 68,1 229,6 4.266D
-2,9 6,339 9,514 351.S 5,6 12,820
e0*6 0.701 3,182 23*0 174,2 0,9510
69,2 0.660 8,181 68*4 229,5 6.2560
-2.9 4,337 9,514 351.1 6,1 13,056
76.2 0.?i0 3.156 33.3 179.1 0,9160
69*0 0*462 8.174 68*9 229,) 6*2340
-2,9 4.333 9.916 350,6 6.1 13.439
71,9 0,721 3,122 43.T 176,2 0,8?00
AI*? 0,609 8,|64 69*7 229, i 4,2040
-2._ 4.416 q.516 349.8 3,? 14,011
I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 P A DE£L SPEEO
E INCL LAN1 LAN2 EIA PERIC
S,406& 1,97 0,234 102,2 36,0 4,0. 0,ZO?
17,025 2,73 0,306 61,9 251,0 -20,2 0,146
46.603 1.519 6*2 71.A 152,9 60,0 26,172
5.4306 2.42 0.241 106,2 38.5 4,7 0.206
12,021 2,79 0,306 62,0 251,O -20,1 0,146
67,039 1,560 7,0 68,9 152,9 61,6 26,361
5.4496 3.26 0.246 ]05.5 40.3 5,? 0.206
12.019 2,81 0.306 62,0 251,0 -20,0 0,146
47.714 1.591 8,1 66*5 132,9 62,8 2?*899
5,4566 5.65 0,249 105,9 41.3 8*6 0,206
12,022 2*78 0,306 61,9 251,0 -20,1 0,146
46.986 1.600 10,7 65,8 152,9 63,2 28,186
5.393& 15.39 0*246 101.2 38,3 19.3 0,216
12,056 ?,36 0*306 61.3 251,3 -21,0 0.149
43,635 1,509 20,2 72*4 152.? 59.2 22.212
5.4766 -2.99 0.252 ]07,1 43.2 -I.4 0,?06
17.019 2.81 0,306 62,0 251,0 -20*0 0.146
6?.?44 1.654 4.4 63,q 152,9 63,8 30*86|
5.3258-23,47 0,243 92,7 35,9 -23,1 0,229
12, LI6 1,86 0.304 60,1 251,8 -22,Z 0.153
38,067 1.437 23,1 82,9 IS2,1 91.2 17,397
3.473A -0,98 0.251 107.1 43,0 0*9 0,206
12._?0 2,80 0.306 62.0 231,0 -20.0 0.166
47. L41 1.665 4.8 64.1 152.9 63,8 30.393
5,4606 -0.24 0.248 ]06*8 62,1 1,E 0*20?
12,O73 2,7S 0.306 61,9 251,0 -20,1 0,146
46,?80 1.624 S.1 65*2 182.9 63,1 29*205
5*4396 0,17 0,242 IO5,4 40,6 2,2 0,208
12,029 2,68 0*306 61,8 251,1 "20*3 0,146
46.204 1,393 5.1 67.? 152,8 62*0 27*394
8,4134 0,64 0*235 103,6 31*7 2,6 0,210
12,C37 2,38 0.3C6 61.6 231,1 -20,3 0.147
45*343 1.557 4,9 70.0 152.8 60.6 23*036
5,3836 0,69 0,226 IO0,9 36,2 2.5 0,213
12,049 2,44 0.306 61*A 251,2 -20.q 0,14B
44.102 1.503 4.8 7),8 152,7 38*2 22.201
5,3668 ],8? 0,231 97,7 33,? 3,8 0*203
12,115 3,25 0,310 61,9 25;*6 -20,0 0,168
68.490 1.433 7.1 76.3 153.8 $8,6 20.964
5.386& 2.26 0.238 100.4 36.S 6.6 0.202
12,108 3,39 0.310 62,I 257,5 -19,7 0.148
49.246 1.473 8*0 72.8 153.8 60.6 23.316
5,4066 2,95 0*243 IO2.O 38*6 5,6 0,201
L2,105 3,47 0,310 62,1 257.8 -19,5 0,148
49,621 1.503 9,0 70,6 [53*6 6i.| 24.97?
S.4136 A.70 0.246 102.8 39.? 7.6 0.201
12,103 3,66 0,310 6_,i _$7.3 -19.3 0,141
49,390 1,516 10.? 69,2 |33.e 62,4 23.603
5,3796 11,91 0,245 99*9 38,1 13,9 0,206
12,127 3,04 D,310 61,7 257,6 -20,4 0,149
AT,328 1,464 17.2 73.2 153.1 60.1 Zl,989
5*4266 -3*68 0*249 103.9 41.5 -2*4 0,201
]2,104 3,49 0.3)0 62,1 257,5 -19,3 O,147
49.724 1.565 6.7 67.7 153.8 62.8 28,07?
5,3276-19*22 0.245 93,2 36.2 -19,8 0.217
12.176 2.36 0,3Oq 60,8 256.0 -21,q 0,156
42,510 1,440 20,0 81,6 153,5 53,0 18,717
S,4256 -1,O8 0.247 103.9 41,6 O*T 0,201
12.104 3,48 0.310 62,1 297.3 -19,3 0,167
49,700 1.556 6*8 67.7 133.E 62*9 27.622
5.AIAA -0,26 0,244 103,2 60,9 1,7 0,202
12,108 3.40 0,310 62,1 25;*5 -19,7 0,140
69.2?8 1,936 6*8 69.0 193.1 62,2 26,42?
5*3966 0.17 0.2)9 101.6 39,0 2.1 0,203
12,118 3*26 O,310 61,9 257.6 -20*0 0,148
48.5?8 i,508 6.6 71,1 193.1 61,0 24,659
9*3766 0*46 0.232 99.7 36.9 2*6 0.209
12.125 3*01 0.310 61.0 237,6 -20,6 0.169
67.519 1.670 A*I 76*1 IS).] 59.2 22*352
198a
EARTH-JUPITEA-SATURN
DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DIE CL I | V L PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI IHET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OIECL | | ¥ | PSi | ECCEN SMA THETL THET2 PERIH APHEL I Z V 2 PSi 2 A A OECL SPEED
OVl Dr2 OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI COISr2 RAP DECLP ¥P -A E INCL LANL |AN2 ETA PERI[
_4630,0 &SSZ6.Z O,SZq 149,3 14.S 0,81 !.306 67,5 0.736 3,002 $3,6 177,7 0,8140 S,350A 0,67 0.22_ g6oS 3_.4 2,4 O,ZO9
65526°2 $1600.0 O.Z09 |23.2 -_.$ -3,Z9 0.502 68.3 0._90 O.L_9 70.8 Z25,7 4.1590 12, ldVO Z,|3 0,310 61.S ZS7.? -20.q 0o191
!|.6_ 5.26 16,70 OI_IIONE 8q.O 292, T -Z°8 _°SO& q,Sl_ 340.9 9°2 14,021 4S.90_ L°_26 S,4 70.Z IS3, T $6°7 19.600
124
EARTH - JUPITER - URANUS TRAJECTORY DATA













































































SPEED R A DECL I I v 1 PSI l ECCEN SHA THETI THETZ
SPEED R A DECL I 1 v 1 PSi l ECCEN SHA IHETI IHET2
DVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CO|ST1EDIST2 RAP DFCLP
ARRIVAL DATE = 2445800.0
0.466 123.1 33.9 4.70 1.367 I03.5 0.891 8.689 331.Z 498.5
0.462 123.4 1.4 -0.60 0.873 98.| 3.076 -2.561 349.3 467.4
24.03 ONE/ONE 129.4 196.1 -0.9 4.54/ 18.381 378.7 -2.6
0.*19 [19.7 29.8 2.76 1.371 99.6 0.891 8.981 339.7 497.5
0.463 123.3 1.6 -0.60 O.BTA 97.9 3.087 -2.5,9 349.5 467.3
23.02 ONE/ONE 128.5 196,5 -0,9 4.311 18.381 329.1 -2.0
0.389 114.8 78.6 1.99 1.374 95.4 0.892 9.193 3*8.5 496.9
0.463 123.3 1.4 -0.60 0.8/5 97.7 3.097 -2.539 349.8 447.2
22.39 ONE/ONE 127.8 196,7 -0.9 4.484 18.381 329.4 -1.7
0.377 107.8 28.3 1.59 1.376 ql.O 0.893 9.296 357.9 496.7
0.463 123.2 !.4 -0.60 0.875 97.6 3.105 -2.530 350.0 447.2
22.16 ONE/ONE 127,4 197.0 -0.9 4.464 18.381 329,5 -1.5
0.3R7 99.9 2R.0 1.35 1.378 86.3 D.893 9.270 7.8 136.9
0.464 123.2 |.4 -0*60 0.876 97.5 3.112 -2.524 350.1 447.?
22.40 ONE/ONE 127.3 197.2 -0.9 4.451 18.381 329.6 -1.4
0.422 92,8 27.3 1.21 !.380 81,4 0.893 9.097 18.3 137.6
0.46* 123.2 1.4 -0,60 0.876 91.4 3.117 -2.5L8 350.2 447.1
23.18 ONE/ONE 127.5 19T.3 -0.9 4.441 1R.381 329.4 -1.3
0.479 88.0 26.6 1.12 1.380 76.1 G.894 8.770 29.5 138.9
0.464 123.1 1.4 -0.60 0.87T 97.3 3.122 -2.514 350.3 447.1
24.50 ONE/ONE 128.0 197.4 -0.9 4.433 18.381 329.2 -1.3
0.554 83.6 25.9 1.07 1.379 70.5 0.895 8.300 41.3 140.8
0.465 IZ3. I 1.4 -0.60 0.8?? 97.2 3.127 -2.508 350.5 447.I
26.33 ONE/ONE 128.8 19T.6 -0.9 4.426 18.381 328.7 -1.2
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445900.0
0.553 114.3 3.5 -7.70 1.348 110.2 0.861 6.319 316.1 504.0
0.,26 122.9 1.4 -0.60 0,839 96.q 2.777 -3.003 350.6 **8.7
25.15 EMO/ONE 131.6 19T.3 -0.9 4.442 18.292 327.0 1.I
0.450 122.q 31.5 5.74 1.355 ICZ.8 0.858 6.706 332.2 501.5
0.427 122.7 1,4 -0.60 0.8"i 96.4 2.802 -2.961 351,3 *48.6
22.T5 ONE/ONE 128.8 198.2 -I.0 4.407 18.292 328.2 -3.0
0.403 118.4 31.5 3.10 1.359 98.9 0.858 6.895 3*0.7 500.6
0.428 122.6 1.4 -0.59 0.842 96.2 2.810 -2.956 351.6 448.5
21.70 ONE/ONE I77.9 198.5 -1.0 4.405 18.292 328.7 -2.1
0.374 112,9 29.8 2,16 1.361 94,8 0,858 7.009 349.7 500.0
0.428 122.6 1.4 -0.59 0.843 96.1 2,818 -2.946 351,R 448.5
21.11 ONE/ONE 121.2 198,7 -1,0 4.406 |8.292 329,0 -1.8
0.365 103.5 29.1 1.70 1.364 90.4 0.858 7.058 359.1 499.8
0,428 122,5 1.4 -0.59 0.843 95.9 2,824 -2,937 352.0 448.4
20.93 ONE/ONE 126.9 198.9 -1.0 4.410 18.292 329.l -1.6
0.378 97.4 28.4 1.43 1.366 85.8 0.859 7.023 9.1 140.1
0.429 122.5 1.4 -0.59 0.84* 95.8 2,829 -2,930 352,1 448,4
21.22 ONE/ONE 126.8 I99.1 -1.0 4.416 18.292
0.415 90.6 27.5 1.26 1.367 80.9 0.860 6.910
0.,29 122.3 1.4 -0.59 0.844 95.7 2.833 -2.9?4
22,03 ONE/ONE 12?.0 199.3 -I.0 4,421 18.292
0.472 86.1 26.7 1.16 1.367 75.8 0.862 6.713 30.8 142.1
0.429 122.* 1,4 -0.59 0.845 95.7 2,837 -2.919 352.3 448.3
23.36 ONE/ONE 127.6 199.* -I.O *.427 18.292 328.6 -1.3
0.548 84.2 23.9 1.1_ 1.367 70.3 0.865 6.439 42.6 144.0
0.429 122.4 1.* -0,59 0.845 95,6 ?.841 -2.913 352,5 448.3
25,18 ONE/ONE 128,5 199.6 -|.0 *.435 18.292 328,1 -1.3
ARRIVAL DATE - 24"6000.0
0.530 113.9 6.3 -6.30 1.339 109.6 0.836 8.413 316._ 506._
0.395 122.0 1.4 -0.59 0.811 95.2 ?.541 -3.482 352.7 450.0
23.72 TWO/ONE 130.9 199.3 -1*0 4.423 19.800 326.4 0.8
0.444 123.5 ,2.3 7.27 1.3,5 102.2 C.830 5.642 333.1 50,.4
0,396 121.8 1.6 -o*sq 0.813 94.7 2.563 -3.439 353.5 449.9
21.74 ONE/ONE 128.2 200.2 -1.1 4.485 19.800 327.6 -3.7
0.390 117.3 33.4 3.51 1.348 98,3 0.830 5.78b 341.6 503.5
0,397 L21.T |.4 -0.59 0.81, 94.5 2.567 -3.430 353.7 449.8
20.56 ONE/ONE 127.2 200.5 -1,1 4.505 19.800 328,1 -2.4
0,362 111.1 30.9 2,36 1.351 94.2 0.830 5.85* 350,6 503.0
0.397 121.7 1.4 -0.59 0.81, 94.4 2.573 -3.419 353.9 449.8
1g.99 ONE/ONE 126.5 200.7 -1.1 4.532 19.800 328.4 -1.9
0.355 103.6 29.8 1.81 1.353 89.9 0.830 5*876 0.I 142.8
0.397 121.6 1.6 -0*59 0.815 94.3 2.5T8 -3.409 354.1 649.T
lq.85 ONE/ONE 126.Z 200*9 -1.1 6*557 19,890 328.S -1.7
0*3?0 95.3 28*9 1.50 1.355 83.4 0.831 5*849 10.I 143.1
0.398 121.5 L.4 -0.59 0.813 94.2 2.5R2 -3*402 354.2 449oT
20.18 ONE/ONE 126.1 201.1 -1.1 4.57/ 19.R00 328*5 -1.3
PERIh APHEL | 2 V 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -A E INCL
0.949 16.390R -5.38 0*506
5.316 NA -0.28 0.?0"
61.352 9.38* 1.106 3.3
0.975 16.987A -3.35 0.510
5.321 N8 -0.28 D.705
60.2T8 9.363 1.1]C 2.1
0*993 IT.3934 -2.48 0.512
5.324 NA -0.29 0.707
59*534 9.342 l*113 l*T
0.999 17.594A -1.97 0.513
5.32/ NA -0.29 0.707
59.106 9.324 1.115 1.5
0.992D 17.548A -1.63 0.513
5*330 NA -0*?9 0.708
59.005 9.309 1.116 1.5
0.9T00 17.224& -1.36 0.511
5.331 NR -0.29 0.709
59.252 9.296 1.115 1.4
0.9300 16.6104 -1.14 0.S07
5.333 NA -0*29 0.709
59.881 9*285 1.113 1.4
O.872O 15*TSRA -0.94 _.5CC ¸
5.335 NA -0*30 0.710
60*935 9.276 1.109 l.*
0.881 11.757R 6.85 0.461
5.33R NA -0*29 O.662
59.207 11.033 1.096 5.9
0.954 12.459A -6*40 0.471
5.3*8 NA -0.30 0.665
56.058 10.971 1.109 4*3
0.9T9 12.RllA -3.6T 0.475
5.351 NA -0.31 0.666
55.D76 10.948 1.113 2.4
0*994 23.023A -E.63 0.*78
5.354 NA -0.31 0.667
54.416 10.924 1.116 I.R
0.999 13.11TR -?.06 0.479
5*356 NA -0.31 0.6_8
5*.059 10.9_4 l.ll8 1.6
0.99_D 13.D56A -1.68 0*478
5.35R NR -0.31 0.668
329.1 -1.5 53.999 10.892 1.118 1.5
19.6 14.0.8 0.967D IZ.B52A -1.39 D.475
352.2 448*4 5.360 NA -0.31 0.669
3Z9.0 -I.4 5*.274 10.881 1.117 1.4
0.926D 12.5008 "1.16 0.471
5.361 NA -0*32 0.669
54.916 10.871 1.115 1.4
0.86R0 12.010A -0.95 0.464
5.3_3 NA -0.3? 0.670
55.971 lO.RbO l.llO l.*
C.887 9.939R 5.47 0.431
5.36o NA -G.32 0.6?6
54.145 12.R?? 1.099 5.1
0.95R lO*3Z7A -7.91 0.440
5.374 NA -0.32 0*629
31.301 12.7"2 i.112 5.7
o.qsl 10.591A -4.05 0.444
5.376 NR -0.33 0*630
50.385 12.Tl9 1.116 2.9
0*996 10.713A -2.80 0*447
5.379 NA -0.33 0.631
*9.TR3 12.699 1.120 2.0
0.999D 10.7534 "2.15 0.467
5.380 NA -0.33 0.631
69.472 12.682 1.121 1.7
0.989D 10.709A -1.73 0.666
5.382 NA -0.33 0.632
49.458 12.667 1.122 1.3
PS| 2 R A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LSN] LAN2 ETA PERJE
150.6 354.0 -3.2 0.*62
159,6 118.4 -80.9 0.650
22,5 1.3 132.4 0.994
150.4 354.8 -2.1 0.462
159.6 118.2 -81.0 0.631
21.8 i.3 13Z.5 1.032
150.2 355.5 -I.6 0.463
159.6 118,0 -81.0 0.652
21.4 I.* 132.6 1.059
150.2 355.8 -1.3 0.463
159.6 117.9 -81.0 0.653
21.3 1o4 132.5 1.075
150.3 355.9 -1.1 0*464
159.6 117.7 -81.0 0.653
21.3 1.4 132.3 1.079
150.5 355.7 -I.0 0,46*
159.6 II?.6 -81.0 0.654
21.T 1.4 132.I 1.070
150.9 355,2 -0.9 0.464
159,6 117.6 -81.0 0.655
22.3 I.* 131.7 1.046
/51.3 354.3 -0.8 0.465
159.6 117.5 -81.0 0*655
23.4 1.5 131.1 1.009
1N9.0 351.1 3*3 0.426
159.1 115.7 *Rl.l 0.608
26.3 0.6 12g. T 1.062
148.4 353.8 -4.0 0.427
159.1 115.1 -81.2 0.611
24.8 0.7 129.9 1.192
1,8.3 35*.7 -2.4 0.428
159.| 115.0 -81.2 0.612
24.0 0.T 130.1 1.237
148.2 355*3 -/.8 0.*28
15q.l 114.8 -81.2 0.612
23.5 0.? 130.2 1.269
148.1 355*7 -I.4 0.428
159.1 114.7 -81.2 0.613
73.4 0*7 130.1 1.287
148.2 355.7 -1.2 0.429
15g.1 114.6 -R].2 0.614
23*5 0.8 129.9 1.290
148.5 355.4 -1.1 0.*29
189.1 116.5 -81.2 0.614
23.9 0*8 129.6 1,277
148.9 354.8 -0,9 0.429
159.1 116.6 *8]*2 0.615
24.6 0*8 129.2 1,245
149.3 353*9 -O*q 0.429
159.1 114.3 -RIo? 0,615
25.6 0._ 128.5 1.196
1"6.7 330.9 2.R 0.395
158.5 112.4 -81.] 0.572
28.4 0.I 127.1 1.272
146.1 353.6 -5,2 0.396
158.6 li1.9 -81.4 O.578
27.4 0.1 127.2 1.425
146,1 354.5 -2.8 0.397
158.6 111.8 -81.4 0.576
26.2 O,l 12T.6 1.481
146.0 355.1 -2.0 0.397
138.6 111,6 -81.4 0.5T6
25,8 0.1 127.6 1.519
146.0 355.4 -1.6 0.397
158.6 I[1.5 -81.* 0.577
25.6 O.l 12T.5 1.540
146.1 335*4 -1.3 0.397
158.6 111.6 -81.4 0.37?
23.8 0. I 127.3 I.$61
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DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DECL [ 1 V 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V 1
0v1 0V2 OVT LEG|/LEGZ KAPPA RAS
43810,0 44329.9 0,409 88.7 27.8 1.32 1.356
64329.9 A6000.0 0.398 121.S 1,6 -0.$8 0,815
8.63 [2.3_ 21.02 ONE/ONE 126,4 201.2
63820,0 46331,5 0,467 84,6 26.7 1,20 1,357
44331.5 46000.0 0.398 121.5 [,4 -0.58 0.816
9.96 12,A0 2Z,36 ONE/ONE 127.1 201.4
43830,0 A4333.5 0,542 83.0 26.0 1,14 1,356
64333.5 46000,0 0.398 121.4 i.4 -0,58 0.816
II.T5 12,41 2A, I? ONE/ONE 128.1 201,S
43740.0 44330.8 0.512 113.6 8,2 -5.37 1.330
4A330,8 46100.0 0.368 120,9 I,A -0.$8 0,786
11,03 11,69 22.52 TWO/ONE 130.2 20[.3
43750.0 4A347.4 0.569 114.0 -23.1-17,96 1.330
64341,4 46100,0 0.369 120.5 [.4 -0.58 0.7R8
12.43 1[.57 24.00 TWU/ONE 129.4 202.6
43760.0 44345.2 0,451 126.3 50.2 9.90 1,336
44345.2 46100.0 0.369 120,6 1,4 -0,58 0,T88
9.57 11.56 21,13 ONE/ONE [27,4 202.4
43770.0 44345.7 0.380 116.4 35.6 4.02 1.340
44345.7 46100.0 0.369 120.6 1.4 -0,58 O.TB8
8,01 11.56 19,57 ONE/ONE 126.4 202.5
43180.0 44348.? 0.353 109.7 32.2 Z.58 1.342
A4348.7 46100,0 0.370 120.5 1.4 -0,58 0.788
7.44 1L.58 19.0L ONE/ONE 125.7 202,T
43790.0 44351.3 0,347 101.6 30.6 1.94 L.345
44351.3 46100.0 0,370 120,4 1,4 -0.58 0.789
7.32 11,59 18,91 ONE/ONE 125.4 202,9
43800.0 44353,3 0,364 93.5 29.3 1,59 1,347
44353.3 46100.0 0.370 [20.4 1.4 -0.58 O.TB9
T.bT 11,60 19.2T ONE/ONE 125.4 203.0
43810.0 44355,0 0,404 87.2 27.9 1.38 1.348
44355,0 46100.0 0,370 120.3 1,4 -0.58 O.189
8.52 II.60 20.12 ONE/ONE 125.1 203.2
43820.0 44356.7 0.463 83,4 26.8 1.25 1.348
44356,7 46100.0 0.310 lZ0.3 1.4 -0.58 0.790
9.85 11.61 21.47 ONE/ONE 126,5 203.3
43830.0 44358.7 0.537 82.|' 26.0 1.17 1,348
4435R. T 46100.0 0.371 120,3 [.4 -0.58 0,790

























































PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETt THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
OECLS CDISII COISFZ RAP OECLP vP -A E INEL LANI LAN2 ETA PERLE
80.6 0.833 5.768 20.7 143.9 0.9640 10,571A -I.42 0.444 146.3 355.1 -1.1 0.398
9_,1 Z.585 -3.396 354.3 449.7 5.583 NA -0,33 0.652 158.6 111.3 -81.4 0.578
-I.I 4.595 [9.800 328.3 -1.4 49.763 12.655 1.120 1.5 26.E 0.2 I27.0 [.$21
75.5 0.836 5,631 31.9 145.2 0.9230 10.339A -1.17 0.439 146,/ 354,4 -l,O 0,398
94,0 2.588 -3,390 354,4 449.7 5.384 NA -0,34 0.633 158.6 111.2 -81.4 0.578
-1.1 4.613 19.800 327,9 -1.4 50.417 12.642 1,117 1.4 27.0 0.2 126.5 1.479
70,2 0.841 5,440 43.6 147.0 0,8640 [O.OIbA -0.96 0.432 |47.3 353.3 -0.9 0.398
93,9 2,592 -3.383 354.6 449.6 S.385 NA -0.34 0.633 158,6 111.2 -81,4 0.579
-1.1 4.633 19,800 327.4 -1,3 51,465 12.628 1.112 1.4 28,2 0.2 125.8 1.416
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446100.0
109.1 0.816 4.834 511.3 509,2 0.892 8.777A 4.56 0,404 144.4 350.6 2.4
93.6 2.333 -4.042 354.9 451.4 5.388 NA -0.34 0.$94 158.0 109.Z -8l.S
-I.1 4.604 19.558 325,7 0.6 49.607 14.806 1.102 4.6 30.7 0.8 124,4
105,3 0.804 4.746 525.4 509.I 0.930 8.561A 17.25 0.399 143.1 349.9 10.6
92.8 Z.357 -3.978 356.0 451.2 5.397 NA -0.35 0.597 158.0 IO8.5 -81.5
-1,2 4.804 19.558 3Z5.0 5.0 49.026 14.675 1,106 15.0 33.8 0.1 I22.4
101.6 0.806 4.959 333.9 507.4 0.961 8.956A-10.52 0,410 143,5 353.1 -7,3
92,9 Z.353 -3.987 355.8 451o2 5.395 NA -0.35 0.597 158.0 108,6 -81.5
-1.2 4.7?4 19.558 326.7 -4.9 47.029 14.701 1.116 8.2 30.5 0,7 124.C
97.9 0.807 5.099 342.4 506.3 0.984 9.214A -4.54 0.417 143.7 354.2 -3,3
92.9 2.354 -3.984 355.9 451.2 5.396 NA -C.35 0.59_ 158.O 108.6 -81.5
-1.2 4.782 19.558 327.4 -2.7 46.137 14.69C 1.120 3.4 Z8.6 O,T 124,8
95.8 0.806 5.150 351,5 505.8 0,997 9.304A -3.00 0.419 143.7 354.8 -2.3
92.8 2.358 -3.973 356.1 451.2 5.397 NA -0.35 0,597" 158.0 108.5 -81,5
-1.2 4,821 19.558 327.6 -2.1 45.600 14.667 1.124 2.3 28.1 O,T 124.9
89.5 0.807 5,165 1.0 145.7 C.9990 9.330A -2.25 0.420 143.7 35S.1 -1.8
92.6 2.362 -3.963 356.2 451.1 5.399 NA -C.35 0.598 [58.0 108.4 -81.5
-1.2 4.857 19,$58 327.T -1.8 45,341 14.646 1.125 1.8 28.0 0.6 124,8
85.1 0.808 5.142 11,1 146,0 0,9880 _.295A -1.79 0.419 143.8 355.0 -1.5
92,6 2.365 -3.956 356,4 451.[ 5,399 NA -C.35 0.598 158.0 108,3 -81.6
-1.2 4.885 19.558 327.7 -1.6 45.365 14.678 1,125 1.6 28.1 0o6 124.6
80,3 0,811 5.078 21.6 146,8 0.9620 9.193& -I.45 0.416 144,1 354.6 -1.2
92,5 Z.368 -3.949 356.5 451.1 5.400 NA -C,3b 0.599 158.0 108,2 -8].6
-I.Z 4.910 19.558 327.5 -1.5 45,690 14.b13 [.124 1.5 28,7 0.6 124.3
75,3 0.815 4.972 32.8 148.0 0,9200 9.024A -I.19 0.411 144.4 355.g -I,1
92,4 Z,370 -3.943 356.6 451,1 5.401 NA -0,36 0.599 158.0 108.1 -81,6
-1,2 4.934 19,558 327.1 -1.4 46,347 14,597 1.120 [.5 29.5 O.b 123.7
70,1 0.022 4.826 44.5 149,8 0.861D 8.791A -0.97 0.403 145.0 352.7 -l.O
92.3 Z.373 -3,935 356.T 451.1 5,402 NA -0.36 0.599 158.0 108,1 -81.6


























































43740.0 4438i.6 0.467 113.0 10.7 -4.23 1.318 108,3
44381.6 46]00.0 0.322 118.0 1.4 -0.56 0,743 90,3
10.43 |0.18 20.6[ TWO#ONE 128,4 205.2 -[.3
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2446200.0
0,798 4.441 317,8 511.6 0.895 7,986A 3.92 0,380 141,9 350,1 2,2 0.343
2.148 -4.?06 357.2 452,9 5.403 NA -C.36 0,563 157.4 106.1 -81,6 0.510
4.929 18.134 324.8 0.4 45,546 16.973 1,106 4.2 33.2 1.5 121.6 1.803
0.790 4,443 325.9 511.1 0.933 7,953A 12.O0 0.380 141.1 350.4 7.8 0.344
2,162 -4,654 35_.0 452.7 5.408 NA -0,37 0,565 157,4 105.6 -81./ 0.512
5.109 IB,134 324.7 3.5 44.598 i6.883 l.llZ 11.2 34,3 [.4 120,5 1.886
0.788 4.643 343.1 508.9 0.986 8.300A -5.15 0.393 141.3 353.7 -4.0 0.345
2.166 -4.640 338.1 452,7 5,409 NA -0*37 0,566 157,5 105.5 -81,7 0.512
5,157 18.[34 326.4 -3.0 42.331 16.838 1.125 4.2 31.1 1.4 121.9 2,106
0*787 4.686 352,2 508.4 0.998 8.374A -3.23 C,395 141.4 354.3 -2,6 0.345
2.168 -4,630 358,3 452.T 5,410 NA -0,37 0,566 157.5 105.4 -81.7 0.513
5,196 18,134 326.7 -2.3 41,849 16.812 1.128 2.6 30.5 i,4 122.0 2.159
0,787 4,696 1.8 [48,3 0,9990 8,393£ -2,36 0,396 161,4 354,6 -Z.O 0,345
2,171 -4.620 358.S 452.b 5.410 NA -0.37 0.567 IS7,5 105.3 -BI,T 0.513
5.233 18.134 326,8 -1,9 41.632 16,787 1.130 2.0 30,4 1.4 121.9 2.183
0,789 4.6/6 11,8 [48.7 0.9870 8,365A -h85 0,395 141,5 354.5 -1.6 0.346
Z,[73 -4,611 358.6 452.6 5.411 NA -0.3T 0.567 157.5 105.3 -81,7 O,513
5.263 18.134 326.B -1,7 4[,684 16.766 [,130 ].7 30,6 1.4 12[.T 2.177
0,792 4,623 22,4 149.4 0.9600 8.285A -1,49 0.391 141.7 354,1 -1.4 0.346
2,175 -4*604 358.7 452,6 5.411 NA -0.37 0,568 157.5 105.Z -8h7 0.514
5.290 18.[34 326.8 -1.6 42*022 16,746 1,128 i,6 31,1 1,4 [21.4 Z,140
0.798 4,534 33.5 ISO.6 0,9180 8*lSIA -1.21 0,386 142,1 353,2 -1,2 0,346
2,177 -4.597 358,8 482.6 S,412 NA -0,38 0.568 157.5 105.1 -81.7 0.514
5.319 18.134 326.1 -!,5 42.670 16.730 [.124 1.5 32ol 1,3 120.8 Z.072
0,B05 4.413 45.1 152.4 0,859D 7.9678 -0,98 0.378 142.5 352,0 -1,1 0.346
2,100 -4,$87 359,0 452.6 5.413 NA -0.38 0.568 157,5 105.1 -01,7 0.514
5.355 18.134 325.4 -1.4 43.674 16.709 1,118 [.5 33,5 1.3 120.0 [.972
ARRIVAL DATE = 2446300,0
0.704 4,159 318,1 513,9 0,898 7.420A 3,45 0.359 139.4 349,5 1.9 0,322
1=984 -5,499 359.8 454.4 5.413 NA -0,38 0,535 156.8 103.1 -81,7 0.482












































































SPEED R A OECL I ! V I PSI I ECCEN SNA
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SMA
DVT LEOIILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDISTI ODIST2
0,471 [|2.8 -5.7 -9.68 1.320 104.7 0.?77 4.|q3
0.323 117.8 1.4 -0.56 0.743 89.9 1.993 -5.453
20.25 TNO/UNE 127.1 205.9 -1.3 5.465 18.804
0.370 115.0 41.5 5.48 1.326 97*1 0.772 4.322
0.3Z3 117.6 1.4 -0.56 0.744 89.? 1.998 -S.425
18.03 ONE/ONE 124, 4 206.4 -1.4 5.554 18.804
0.340 107.5 34.8 3.12 1.329 93.2 0.771 4.361
0.324 117.5 ].4 -0.56 0.744 89.6 2._00 -5.616
17.41 ONE/ONE 123.8 206.5 -1.4 5.582 18.804
0.336 98.9 32.1 2.22 1.332 89.0 0.771 4.369
0.324 117.5 1.4 -0.56 0.744 89.5 2.002 -5.406
17.3A ONE/ONE I23.5 206.7 -I.4 5.615 18.804
0.355 90.q 30,1 1,77 1.333 84.6 0.773 4.349
0.324 !17.4 1.4 -0.56 0,745 89.4 2.004 -5.397
L7.73 ONE/ONE 123.5 206.8 -1.4 5.644 18.804
0.396 85.0 28,3 1.50 1.334 80.0 0.777 4.302
0.324 117.3 1.4 -0.56 0.745 89.3 2.005 -5,388
18.61 ONE/ONE 124.0 207.0 -1.4 5.671 18.804
0.455 81.7 27,0 [.34 1,335 75,1 0,783 4.226
0.324 117.3 1.4 -0.56 0.745 89.2 2.007 -5.379
19,94 ONE/ONE |?4.R 207.1 -1.4 5.699 18.804
0.528 80.9 76.1 I.ZA [.)5A 70.0 0.792 _,123
0,325 117.2 1.4 -0.56 0.745 89.1 2.009 -5.367
21.69 ONE/ONE 126.] 207.3 -1.4 5.736 18.804
0.478 1|2.9 ]1.6 -3.85 1,313 108.0
0.303 116.3 1.4 -0.$5 0.724 88.8
19.83 T_O/ONE 127.4 207.1 -1.4
0.A51 112.7 -1.2 -?.84 1.315 104.4
0,3O4 116.0 i.4 -0,55 O.724 88.5
19.2] TWO/ONE 125.9 207,? -1.4
0.642 117.6 -44.3-26.74 i.312 100,5
0,309 114.5 1.5 -0.55 0.728 86.4
24.06 TWO/ONE 126.0 211.? -1,6
0.371 116.2 45.6 6.58 1.321 96.9
0.305 115.8 1.5 -0.$5 0.?25 88,i
17.47 ONE/UNE [?3.3 20R.3 -1.5
0.336 106.7 36.3 3.45 1.32A 92.9
0.305 115.7 1.5 -O.55 0.725 88.1
16.75 ONE/ONE [22.6 208.3 -1.5
0.332 97.9 32.8 2.38 1.327 88.8
0,305 i[5.7 1.5 -0,55 0.725 88.0
16,bR ONE/ONE 122.4 208,5 -i.5
0.)52 89.q 30.5 1.86 1.328 RA.A
0.305 115.6 1.5 -0,55 0.726 87.9
l?.Oq ONE/ONE I22,4 208.6 -1.5
0,395 84.2 28.5 1.56 1.329 79.9
0.305 115.5 1.5 -0.55 0.726 87.8
17.96 ONE/ONE 122.9 208,8 -1,5
0.452 81.2 27.1 1.38 1.330 75.1
0.306 115.5 1.5 -0.55 0.726 87.7
19.29 ONE/ONE 123.8 208.9 -I.5
0.524 80.6 26.2 1.27 1.329 70.0
0.306 115.4 1.5 -0.55 0.726 87.6
21.01 ONE/ONE 125.2 209.1 -1.5
0.472 112.8 12.2 -3.56 1.309 107.8
0,287 114.3 1,5 -0.54 0.?07 87.3
19.16 TWO/ONE 126.4 208.9 -1.5
0.438 112.7 2.0 -6.62 1.312 104.2
0.288 1|4.1 [.5 -0.54 0.707 87.0
18.39 VWO/DHE 124.8 209.4 -1,8
0.550 111.0 -35.1-21.26 1.310 100.5
0.291 112.9 1.5 -0.54 0.710 85,6
21.35 TWOIONE 124.3 211.9 -1.6
0.)79 117.7 51,1 8.20 1.317 96.7
0,?89 113.7 1.5 -0.54 0.708 86.6
17.11 ONE/OH] 122.1 210.2 -i.5
0.333 106.3 38.0 3.82 |.320 92.8
0.289 113.8 1.5 "0.54 0.708 86.6
16.17 ONE/ONE 121.4 210.1 -1.5
THETI THET2 PERIH 6PHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2
?HETI THEI2 PERIH 6PHFL 1 2 V 2 PSI
RAP DECLP VP -k E INCL [AM[
326.2 513.[ 0.935 7.450A 9.01 0.362 138.8
0.1 94.3 5.4150 H4 -0.38 0.537 150.9
323.9 2.6 40.888 19.217 1.i17 8.9 35.9
343.6 511,3 0.987 7.6576 -5.95 0.371 ]38.9
0.S 94.3 5.4160 NA -0.39 0.538 156.9
325.3 -3.0 38.938 19.139 1.130 5.1 33.7
352.7 510.9 0.998 ?,724A -3.49 0.3?4 13%0
0.6 94°3 5,4160 HA -0o39 0.5_8 ]56,9
325,6 -2.5 38.498 19.114 1.114 3.0 33.0
2.3 150.8 0.999D 7.7394 -2,49 C.375 139.0
0,8 94.2 5.4160 NA -C.39 0.538 156.q
325.? -2.1 38._14 19.0R6 1.]3_ 2.? 32.8
12.4 151.1 0.9860 ?.712A -1.92 0.373 139.2
0.9 94.2 5.4160 NA -0.39 0.539 156.9
325.6 -1.8 38*382 19.065 1.135 1.9 93.1
23.0 151.9 0.9590 7.645& -1.53 0.370 139.3
1.0 94.2 5.4|70 NA -0.39 0.539 156.9
325.4 -[.7 38.721 19.045 1.13) 1.7 33.7
34.[ 153.1 0.9160 ?.536A -].23 0.364 13q.6
i.[ 94._ 5.41T0 NA -0.40 0.539 [56.9
324,9 -1.5 39.359 19.022 1.128 1.6 34,T
45.6 154.8 0.85?0 7.389A -0.99 0.356 140.0
1.3 94.2 5.4170 NA -0,40 0.540 15_.9
32_.2 -1.5 40.336 18.992 1.127 h5 36.Z
R A DECL SPEED
R A DEC[ SPEED
LAN2 ETA PER|C
























ARRIVAL DATE = 2_6400.0
0°772 3.951 318.4 5]6*0 0.901 7*_OIA 3*09 C.34] J36.8 )48*7 1.8 0.303
I.R38 -6.462 1.9 96.1 5.4160 NA -0*40 0*509 156.2 IC0.3 -81.8 0.456
5.70Z 20.076 322.5 0,2 38.680 21.78S I.]15 3*6 38.4 3*0 11S.4 2.511
0*765 3*994 326.5 515.2 0,937 ?.051A 7,18 0.345 136.5 349.7 5.1 0.304
1.844 -6,418 2*4 96.0 5.4160 NA -0.40 C.51_ 156.3 100,0 _BI.8 0.457
5*Bl| 20.076 322*8 2*0 37.658 21.679 ].123 T.5 38.1 3,0 I15,2 2.658
C.744 3*7?5 335,2 517.9 0.96B 6.SA3A 26.22 E.322 132.0 345.3 19.2 0.309
I.B77 -6.167 5*5 95.? 5.4100 NA -0.44 0.517 156.4 98.8 "81.8 0.463
6.3|2 20.076 319.1 9.8 38.353 20.917 1.123 25.3 48.2 2.8 107.9 2.563
0.758 4.085 344.0 513.7 0.988 7,]82A -7.04 0.352 136._ 352.4 -6.0 0.305
1.849 -6.376 2.9 96.0 5.4160 HA -0.41 0.511 156.3 99.8 -81*8 0.458
5.915 20.076 374.0 -4.? 35.929 71,559 |.136 6.4 36.6 2.9 |15.5 2.939
0.758 4.124 353.? 513.1 0.999 7.249A -3.80 C.356 136.6 353.] -3.4 0.305
1.850 -6.371 3.0 96.0 5.4160 NA -0.41 0.512 156.3 99.8 -8[*R 0.458
5.926 20.076 324*4 -2.8 35.514 21.546 1.140 3,4 35.5 2.9 116.0 3.013
0.758 4.130 2,8 153.[ 0.9990 7.261A -2.63 0.356 136.7 353,3 -_.5 0.305
1.851 -6.360 3,1 95.9 5.4160 NA -0.4[ 0.517 156.3 99.7 -81,8 0.458
5.952 Z0.076 324.5 -2.2 35.355 21.518 1.141 2.5 35.4 2.9 115,q 3.043
0.760 4.]12 12.9 153.4 0.9850 7.239A -1.99 C.355 136.8 353.2 -1.9 0*305
1,853 -6*350 3.2 9S.9 5*4150 NA -0.4] 0.512 156.3 99.7 -81,8 0*459
5*975 20*076 324*4 -1,9 35._39 2[,490 |.141 2*0 35*6 2*9 115.7 3.028
0*?65 4*070 23*4 [54,2 0*9580 7*183A -I,57 0,351 136.9 )52*6 -1.6 0,305
1.854 -6,340 3*3 95.9 5.4150 NA -0.41 0,512 156,3 99.6 -8[*8 0,459
5.998 20,076 324.1 -1.8 35*780 21.463 1.138 I,B 36.3 2.9 115.2 ?,966
0.771 4.004 34.5 155.3 0,9150 7.092A -1.25 0.345 137.1 351.7 -1.4 0.306
1.856 -6.328 3,5 95.9 5.4150 NA -0.41 _.513 156.3 99.6 -81.8 0.459
6,023 20.076 323.6 -1.6 36,404 21.431 1.133 1.6 37,4 2.9 114.6 2.R59
0.781 3.913 45.9 156.9 0.8570 6.9704 -1.00 0,337 137.4 350.3 -1.3 0.306
1.858 -6.313 3./ 95.9 5._150 NA -0*42 0,513 156.3 99.5 -81.8 0*460
b*056 20,076 322*8 -1.5 37*350 21.386 1,127 1.6 39.0 2.9 113.6 2.708
ARRIVAL OATE • 2446500,0
0.76? 3.794 318,5 518.0 0.902 6,686A 2,8| 0.325 134.2 347.9 1.6 0,287
1,707 -?.650 4.3 97.9 5.4120 NA -0.41 0.485 155.b 97.? -81.9 0*432
6.0?5 19.142 321.I 0.[ 35.82_ 24.346 1.121 3.4 41.0 3.8 112.2 2,935
0.756 ).840 326*7 517.1 0*939 6,741& 5*98 0.329 134.0 349.1 4,3 0.287
1,711 -7.607 4.7 92.8 5,411D NA -0.42 0.486 155.7 9?,5 -81.9 0.433
6.100 19.142 3Zl.5 1.6 34.83? ?4.??5 1,12q 6.5 60.4 3.8 _lZ.[ 3.116
0.740 ).728 335.3 518.? 0.968 6.487& 20.?4 0.317 130.9 346.6 16.2 0.291
1.730 -7.398 7.D 9?.6 5.4030 NA -0,44 0.490 155.8 96.8 -81.9 0.4)7
6.370 19.142 319.1 8.2 35.024 23.568 1.13| 20.9 47.i 3.7 107.2 3.085
0,?47 3.902 344.4 515.9 0.989 6.815& -8,63 0.335 133.7 351.5 -7.7 0.288
1./17 -7.541 S.4 97.? 5.4090 NA -0.43 0.48? 135,7 97.3 -81.9 0.434
6.?04 19.]42 322.5 -5.? 33,284 26,044 1.[43 0.3 39.7 3.T [12.0 3.436
0.747 3.947 353o5 S[5.2 0.999 6.894A -4.15 0.340 134.2 )3?.4 -).9 0.288
1.717 -?,550 5.3 9?.8 5.4090 NA -0.4) 0.487 185.? 9?*3 -81.9 0,434




DEPAP/ PASS SPEEU R A DECL ! 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN SMA THET| THET2
PA55 ARRIVE SPEED 8 A OEEL [ 1 V ] PS[ I ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ
DV[ DV2 09T LEG[ILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECL5 CDISTI COIST2 R&P DECLP
43790,0 44647,¢ 0*329 97,2 33,6 Z.56 1,322 86,7 0.147 3.952 3.2 155.2
66447,4 4kSO0*O 0*289 113.7 |*S -0.56 0,70| 06,g [.717 -?,519 5,S 97,?
6,95 9.[6 [b*09 QNE/UNE 121.1 210,2 *[.5 6.207 |9.[42 323.1 "2.6
43800,0 44449,2 0.369 89*3 30*9 |,96 [,324 84,3 0.750 3,936 |3.2 155.5
46449.2 46500*0 0,289 ||3.7 1,5 *0,$4 0,708 86.5 [,?|9 -7,527 5,6 97.7
7,36 9.15 16.50 ONE#ONE 12].3 210.4 -|.6 6.224 |9.142 323.0 -Z,|
65810*0 46451,1 0,390 83.7 28.i |.68 1.125 79*| 0*?56 3,898 23*8 156,2
46451.1 46500,0 0*289 113.6 1*S -0o56 0*?08 88*4 1.720 "7,515 S*? 97.?
8.23 9*[S 17.38 ONE/ONE ]21.8 210.5 -[,6 6*240 19.]42 522,7 -1.9
63820.0 44453.3 0.449 80,8 27.3 1.43 1.326 75.1 0,762 3,839 34.7 157.4
44453.3 46500.0 0.289 113.5 1.5 -0.54 0,708 86.3 1.721 -7.501 5.9 97.7
9.53 9,16 [8.69 ONE/ONE 122.8 210.7 -|.6 6.259 19.142 322.1 -1o7
43830,0 44456.4 0.521 80.4 26.3 1.31 1.325 70,1 0.772 3.758 46,1 158.9
44456.6 46500.0 0,290 ]13.4 1,5 -0.54 0.709 86.1 1,T23 -7.481 b.1 97,7
11.23 9.16 20.59 ONE/ONE 124,1 210.9 -1,6 6.284 19.142 321,3 -1,6
ARM[¥AL OATE • 2446600.0
43740,0 44453.4 0.466 112.8 12,8 -3.32 1.305 107.7 0./54 3.674
4445]*4 A6600.0 0,273 112.2 1.5 -0.53 0.691 85.9 1.591 -9.148
9.94 8,63 18,57 TWO/ONE 125,2 210,7 -1.6 6.260 18.111
43750.0 44459.0 0.429 112.7 4.2 -5.78 1,308 104.1 0.747 3.720
44459.0 46600.0 0.273 112.0 1.5 -0.53 0.692 85,6 1.593 -9,104
9.07 8.64 17.72 TWO/ONE 123.5 211.1 -1.6 6,304 18,131
43760.0 A4482.1 0.494 110,3 -27,1-]6.71 1.309 ]00.4 0,736 3.671
4448_.1 46600.0 0.276 111.1 1.5 -0.53 0.693 84.6 ]._04 -8.929
10.58 8,69 19.28 TWO/ONE 122.7 212.q -1.7 6.420 18,131
63770.0 44474.2 0.4GL 122.0 89.6 10.99 1.313 96.5 0,736 3.750 344.6 518.2
44474,2 46600.0 0,275 111.4 i.5 -0,53 0.693 85.0 1.600 -8.988 8,2 99.6
8.47 8.68 17,]4 ONE/ONE 120.8 212,3 -|.6 6.392 t8.13[ 320.6 -6.9
43770.0 44_23.] 0.610 208.0 77.9 26,09 1,307 96,3 0.722 3.356 3_4.9 522,1
44523.| 46600.0 0*282 109.6 1.6 *0.53 0*696 82.7 1.622 -8.633 [1.7 99._
13,4? 8,79 22*25 ONE#ONE 121.4 216,0 -1.8 6.356 18.131 316.4 -13.9
43780,0 44468*0 0.332 106.0 39*8 4.25 1,317 92.7 0.738 3.817 3_3,7 817,2
44468,0 46600.0 0,274 111.7 1.5 -0,53 0.692 85.2 1.597 -9,035 7.8 99.6
7,01 8.66 15.67 ONE/ONE 120,1 211.8 -1.8 6.361 18,131 321.6 -3.5
43790,0 44469,3 0*326 96,7 34.4 2.74 1.319 88.0 0*739 ].818 3.4 157,1
44469.3 46600.0 0.275 1l[.6 1.8 -0.53 0,692 85,2 1.598 -9.025 7.8 99,6
6.90 8,67 15.57 ONE/ONE 119.9 211.9 *1.6 6.368 18.131 32[.7 -2,6
43800.0 44471*0 0.347 88.8 31.3 2.06 1.321 84.3 0.741 3.803 13.8 187.4
44471.0 46600.0 0.275 111.6 1.5 -0.53 0.692 85,1 i.399 *9.012 8.0 99.6
7.3| 8,67 15.98 O_E/ONE 120.0 212.0 -1.6 6.377 18.131 321.6 -2.2
63810.0 46412,9 0.388 83,3 29.0 1.69 1,322 79.8 0.746 3.768 24.0 158.1
44472,9 46600,0 0.275 1]].5 1,5 -0*83 0.692 85*0 1.600 -8.998 8,1 99*6
8,17 8.67 16.85 ONE/ONE IZO.6 212.2 -1.6 6.387 18.131 321.2 -2.0
43820.0 44475.4 0.446 80.6 27.4 1.47 1.323 75.1 0.754 3,714 34,9 159.2
44475.4 46600,0 0.27_ 111.4 1.5 -0.83 0.69] 84.9 1.601 -8,979 8.3 99.6
9.47 8,68 18.15 ONE/ONE 121.6 212.4 -1.6 6.397 18,131 320.6 -1.8
43830.0 44478,9 0.517 80.3 26.4 i.34 1.322 70.2 0.765 3.640 46.2 160.7
44478,9 46600.0 0*276 111.3 1.5 -0.53 0*693 84,7 1,602 -8,953 3,5 99,6
11,14 8,bq 19.83 ONE/ONE 123.0 212.6 -1.7 6.410 18,131 319.8 -1.7
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446700.0
43740.0 44475.3 0.462 112.9 1].3 -3,13 1.303 107,6 0,748 3.581
44A75.3 46700,0 0.261 110.0 1,3 -0,52 0.677 84.5 1,486 -11.084
9,85 8,21 18,06 tWO/ONE 124,0 212.4 -1.6 6.397 [9.383
43750.0 44480.1 0.422 112,8 S,9 -5,17 1.306 104.0 0,741 ].626
4A480,1 46700.0 0,261 109.8 1,5 -0,52 0.677 84.3 [.488 -11.039
8.93 8,22 [7,15 TWO#ONE 122,2 212.7 -1.7 6.414 19.38]
43760.0 44496.7 0.45[ [10.2 -19,5-13,36 1.307 ]00,3 0.732 3.612
44496.7 46700.0 0.263 109,2 1.6 -0.52 0,678 83.6 1,494 -10,886 10.7 101.6
9.58 8.25 17.83 TWO#ONE 121,2 214.0 -1.7 6.438 19.383 317.8 5.4
43780.0 44489.1 0.331 106.0 41.9 4.75 1.314 92.6 0.730 3,708 353.9 818.9
44489.1 46700.0 0,262 109,5 1.6 -0.82 0,678 83,9 1,491 -10.956 10.2 101.6
7.00 8.23 15.24 ONE/ONE 118.8 21].4 -1.7 6,434 19.383 520.0 -3.9
43790.0 44489.9 0.325 96.4 35.3 2.93 1.316 88,5 0.73] 3.715 3.5 158.8
49489.9 46700.0 0,262 |09,5 1.6 -0.52 0.678 83,9 1.491 -10.949 10.2 101.6
6,87 8.24 15,10 ONE/ONE 118.5 213.5 -1,7 6.435 19.383 520.2 -2.9
43800.0 44491.5 0,344 88.5 31.7 2.17 1.318 84.2 0.734 3.701 13.6 159.1
44491.5 46700,0 0,263 [09,4 |,6 *0,52 0,678 83,8 1,492 -10,936 10.3 10|.6
7.27 8.24 15.50 ONE/ONE 118.7 213.6 -1.7 6.43? 19,383 320.0 -Z.4
43810.0 4449].6 0,3|6 83.1 29.2 ],76 h3]q 79,8 0.739 3,669 24,1 159.8
44493,6 46?00.0 0.263 109,3 ],6 *0.52 O.67g 83.? 1.493 -10.915 ]0.5 101.6
8.12 8,26 16.37 GNE/ONE Ilq.3 213,8 -1.? 6.438 19,383 319.7 -2,1
PERIH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEEO
PERIH APNEL ! 2 V 2 PS! 2 R 8 OECL SPEEO
VP -A E [NCL LANI LAN2 E[A PER]C
0,998D b*907& -2.78 0*]40 [)4,) 352,6 "2,7 0,289
5,A090 N& *0*4) C.487 |55*? gT,Z -8[*9 0*4]4
32*/42 26,02/ 1,145 2.I $?,9 ],? I[ 2,8 ],5_q
0,9850 6,888A -2,0? 0,3_9 134,4 552.4 -2.1 0.289
5,4090 N& -G*43 0,487 155,7 97.2 -8|,q 0,A34
32*836 23,993 1.[47 2.2 38,[ 3,7 ]12,6 3.$37
0,95?0 6,839A -1.61 0*]]5 13',5 38[,8 -1,8 0.289
S*4080 NA -O,A3 0*48? 115*? 9?,2 -81.9 0,454
33.17_ 23,9_6 [.IA4 [*9 38,8 3*? [[2.1 3*46]
0.q150 6.763A -[.28 0.329 134,6 350.8 -h5 0.289
5,4080 N& -0,43 0.488 155.7 97,1 -81.9 0.435
33,782 23.911 1.139 1,7 40.0 3.7 111,4 3.329
0,8570 6.659A -1.01 0.320 134.8 349,3 -1.4 0,290
5,407D NA -0.43 0*488 155.7 97,0 -81.q 0*435
34.695 23.845 1.132 1.6 41.7 3.7 110.3 3.146
310.6 519.8 0.903 6.445A 2.59 0.311 13[.T 346.9 ].5 0,273
6.7 99.7 5*4030 N& -0.43 0,462 155.0 95.3 -8]*q 0,410
319.6 0*0 33.315 26*9]8 ],126 3*3 43.7 4.6 ]08.9 3.403
326.9 518.9 0*940 6.500A 5,16 0.316 131.6 348,3 3,8 0*273
7,1 99.7 5,4010 NA -0*43 0,463 155.0 95.2 -8]*9 0.410
320.1 1.3 32.363 26.802 1.135 5,8 42.q 4.6 lOq. O 3,621
335,4 519.7 0,969 6,374A 16.20 0,310 129.5 346.9 13.3 0*276
8*8 99.b 5.3910 NA *0.45 D,465 ]55.I 94.8 -8[*9 0.413
318.6 6.6 32.228 26.264 1.139 17.0 46,9 4*6 105.8 3*658
0.989 6.51[A-11,40 0*3]9 130.8 350,3 -10.3 0*275
5,395D NA -0.45 0,464 155.[ 94.q -8].9 0.412
31.030 26.463 1.150 11.5 43.5 4,6 108.0 3.966
C.990 6.121A-26.46 0.294 IZ5.3 345,8 -23.1 0.282
5.366D NA -0,48 0.469 ]55.3 94.2 -8].9 0.417
32.186 25.[30 1.146 26.3 54.8 4,5 99.7 3.680
0.999 6.625A -4.5_ C.326 131,8 351.6 -4.5 0.274
5.397D NA -0.44 0.464 LSS*I 95.0 -81.9 0.411
30.568 26*595 1.154 _.6 40*7 _.6 109.6 4.094
0.998D 6,638A -2,94 0.326 132,0 351.8 -3.0 0.274
5,397D NA -0.44 0*464 155.L 95.0 -81,9 0.411
30*446 26.563 1.155 3*0 40,4 4.6 109.? 4.110
0,985D 6.622A -2.15 0.325 132.0 351,6 -2,3 0.275
5,396D NA -0.44 0.464 155.1 94.9 -81.9 0.411
50,547 26.521 1,]55 2.4 40.6 4.6 109.4 4.101
0.957D 6.580A -1.66 0.321 132.1 350.9 -1.9 0,278
5.3950 NA -0.44 0*464 158.1 94.9 _81.9 0.412
30.880 26*4?2 !.151 2*0 41.4 4.6 108.9 4.007
0*9140 6.513A -1.30 0.318 132.2 349, B -i.6 0*275
5.394D NA -0,45 0.465 155.1 94.9 -81.9 0.412
31.469 26.408 1.146 I,B 42.? 4,6 108.2 3*848
0.8570 6.423& -1.02 0.306 132,2 348.3 -1.5 0.276
5.39]0 NA -0.45 0._65 155.1 94.8 -81,9 0.412
32.]49 26.314 1.138 1,7 44,5 4.6 ]07.1 3.629
318.6 52].5 0.904 6,259A 2.41 0.299 129.2 346*0 1.4
9*2 [01.? 5.388D NA -0,45 0.441 154.] 93.1 -81.9
318.0 -0.1 31.125 29.500 1,133 3.1 46.4 5.5 105.6
326*9 520.6 0.940 6.312A 4.56 0*304 129.2 347.4 3.4
9*5 101.7 5,3850 NA -0.45 0.442 154.4 93.1 -81.9
318.6 1,1 ]0.213 29*352 1.142 5.3 45.3 5.5 105,9
335.5 520*8 0.969 6.256A IZ.87 0.302 127.9 346*9 11.0
5,375D NA -0.46 0.443 154.4 92.9 -81.9
29.907 28.892 1.148 13.9 47.6 5,S ]03.9
1.000 6,416A -5,04 0.314 129.5 350.7 -5.2
5.380D NA -0.46 0.442 154.4 93.0 -81.9
28.556 29.095 1.!62 5.3 43.2 5*5 106,5
0.9980 6.431A -3.11 0.315 129.7 351.0 *3.4
5.3800 NA *0.46 O. AA2 154.4 92.9 -81.9
28,443 29,070 1.163 3.4 42.8 5*5 106.6
0.984D 6.417A -2.23 0.313 ]29.8 380*? -2.5
5.3?90 NA -0,46 0.443 156.4 92.9 -81.9
28.546 29.019 h16Z 2*6 43.1 8.5 106,3
0.9570 6.380A -1.70 0.309 12g.8 380.0 -2.1
S,3770 N8 -0,46 0.643 154.4 92.9 -81.9























DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I [ V | PSI l
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I I V [ PSI [
DVI DV2 DV7 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
43820.0 44496.3 0.443 80.3 27.3 [.52 1.320
44496.3 46700.0 0.263 109.2 1.6 -0.52 0.678
q.40 8.25 17.63 ONE/ONE [20.3 2[4.0
43830.0 44500.3 0.513 80.3 26.5 1.31 L.320
44500.3 46?00.0 0.264 L09.0 1.6 -0.52 0.678
11.05 8.25 19.31 ONE/ONE 121.8 21%3 -[.7
43?40.0 44495.9 0.460 113.0 13.6 -2.97 1.3O[ [07.5
44493.9 46800,0 0.250 [07.8 1.6 -O.51 0.664 83.2
q.78 ?.82 I?.60 TWO/ONE 122.8 213.9 -I.?
43750.0 44499.q O.41B ll3.0 7.2 -4.71 1.303 103.9
44499.9 46800.0 0.25[ I07.6 1.6 -0,51 0.664 83.[
R.83 7.83 16.66 IRO/ONE 120.9 214.2 -1.7
43760.0 44512.3 0,424 I[0.3 -13.6-LL,02 1.305 100,3
445[2.3 46800,0 0.253 i07.[ 1.6 -0.5| 0.665 82.5
8.97 7.85 16,82 TWO/ONE [[9.8 215.2 -[,8
43770.0 44587.4 0,649 107.6 -31.4-28.58 1.302 96,7
44587.4 46800.0 0.266 104.1 1.7 -0.5| 0,668 79.1
14.46 7.97 22.43 TWO/ONE L20.2 220.9 -2.0
43780.0 445Oq. C 0.333 I06.3 _.2 5.32 [.3L2 92.5
44509.0 46_00.0 0.252 107.2 L.6 -0.SI 0.665 82.7
?,02 7.84 14.87 DNE/ONE I[7.4 214.9 -L.8
43190.0 44509.1 0.323 96.3 36.2 3.13 1.314 88.S
4A509.1 46800.0 0.252 107.2 1.6 -0.5! 0.665 82.7
6.84 7.R4 14.68 ONE/ONE 117.Z 214.9 -I.8
43800.0 44510°7 0.343 88.3 32.1 2.27 1.316 84,2
44510.7 46R00.0 0.252 107.2 1.6 -0.5[ 0.665 82.6
7.23 7.85 15.O7 ONE/ONE 117.3 215.1 -|.B
43810.0 44512.9 0.383 83.0 29.5 1.82 1.317 79.8
44512.9 46800.0 0.253 [07.1 1.6 -0.5[ 0.665 82.5
8,08 7.85 15.93 ONE/ONE [18DO 215.2 -[,B
43820.0 44515.9 0.441 80.4 27.7 1.56 1.318 75.2
44515.9 46800.0 0.253 106.9 [.6 -0,5[ 0.665 82.4
9,34 7.85 [7.20 ONE/ONE 119.0 215,5 ¸ -I,8
43830.0 44520.3 0.510 80.3 26.6 1.40 1.317 70.4
44520.3 46800.0 0.254 106.8 [.6 -0.5[ 0.665 82.2
[0.97 7.86 18,83 ONE/ONE [20.5 215o8 -I.B
43740.0 445|5.1 0.458 113.1 14.0 -2.84 1.299 107.5
44515.1 46900.0 0.242 105.5 1.6 -0.30 0.653 82.0
9.74 7.47 17.21 TWO/ONE 12[.5 215.4 -1.8
43750.0 44518.5 0.414 |13.1 8.2 -4.36 1.302 103.9
44518.5 46900.0 0.242 [05.4 [.6 -0.50 0.653 81.9
S.75 7.48 16.23 TWO/ONE 119.6 215.7 -1.8
43760.0 44527.9 0.407 110,3 -9.2 -9.39 1.304 100.3
44527.9 46900.0 0.244 105.0 1.6 -0.50 0.653 01.5
8.60 7.49 16.0q IMO/ONE 118.4 216.4 -1.8
437?0.0 44592,0 0.591 ]O?,O -46.9-25.4[ 1.302 qb.7
44592.0 46900.D 0.255 102.4 1.7 -0.50 0.655 78.6
[3.12 7,58 20.70 TWO/ONE 118.7 22i.2 -2.0
43780.C 44527.7 0.335 106,7 46.7 5.98 h31O 92.5
44527.7 46900.0 0.244 I05.0 i.6 -0.50 0.653 81.5
7.08 7.49 14.57 ONE/ONE [[6.[ 216.4 -1.B
43790.0 44527,0 0.322 96.2 37.[ 3.34 [.312 BB,5
44527.0 46900.0 0.2_3 [05.0 [.6 -0.50 0.653 81.5
6.R2 7.4g [4.31 ONE/ONE [[5.8 2]6.3 -1.8
43800.0 44528.5 0.341 88.2 32.6 2.37 1.314 84.3
44528,5 46900.0 0.244 104.9 1.6 -0.50 0.653 81.5
7.20 7,49 14,69 ONE/ONE 116,0 2[6.4 -1.8
43810.0 44530.8 0,381 82.9 29.7 1.88 1.315 79.q
44530.8 46900.0 0.244 104.8 1.b -D.50 0.633 81.4
8.03 T,49 15.53 ONE/ONE [16.6 216.b -1.8
43820.0 44334.[ 0.438 80.5 27.8 1.60 !.316 75.3
44534.1 46900.0 0.245 104.7 1.6 -0.50 0.653 BI.2
9.28 7.30 16.78 ONE/ONE [17.7 2[6.8 -1.8
43030.0 44539,0 0.507 80.4 26.7 [,A3 1.316 70,5
44539.0 AbqO0.O 0.245 [04.3 1.7 -0.50 0.653 81,0
10.89 7.50 18.40 ONE/ONE 119.3 217.2 -1.q
43740.0 44332.9 0.456 113.3 1_.2 -2.73 1.297 107,S
44332,9 47000.0 0.234 103.2 1.7 -0.49 0,642 80.9
9.70 7.15 16.86 T_O/ONE 120, 3 216. ? -1,8
1970
EARtH-JUPItER-URANUS
ECCEN SHA THE?] THET2
ECCEN 5RA THETI TIgET2
COlSTl CDISr2 RAP OECLP
73,L 0.747 3.6[8 34.9 [60,8
83.6 1.494 -[O.B9O 10.? 101.6
-L.7 6.438 19.383 319.0 -[.9
70,3 0.738 3.530 46.[ 162.3
83.4 1.495 -|0.854 11.0 101.6
6.435 [9.383 318.2 -1.8



















0.728 3.6Z1 13.T 160.6
1.397 -13.503 12.7 103.7
6.413 20.100 318,5 -2.5
0.734 3.39l 2¢.[ 16i.3
1.397 -L3.478 12.g L03.7
6.405 20.I00 318.1 -2.2
0.742 3.544 34.9 162.3
1.398 -13.444 13.1 103.7
6.393 20,100 317.4 -2.0
0.753 3.480 46.0 |63.7
1.399 -13.394 13.4 103.7
6.3?[ 20.L00 316.5 -1.9










0.708 3.389 343.9 326.9
1.324 o16.217 [9.9 105.9
5.553 18.715 310,[ 11.8
0+719 3.561 334.0 321.9
1.312 -17.103 15.0 [03.8
6.327 18.715 _16.8 -5.0
C.720 3.571 3.6 161.7
1.312 -17.1[6 14.9 [05.8
6.332 10.715 317.1 -3.3
0.723 3.559 13.7 162,0
1.312 -[7.094 15.0 105.8
6.322 18.T15 317.0 -2.7
0,729 3.530 24.1 [62,6
1.3[2 -17.060 [5,2 105.8
6.305 18.7i5 316.5 -2.4
0.73? 3.486 34.9 163,6
1.313 -17.011 [5.5 103.8
6.280 [8.715 315.9 -2.1
0.749 3.4Z6 45.9 165.0
1.314 -16.940 13.8 105.8
6.239 18.715 314.9 -2.0
ARRIVAL DATE = 2447000.0
0.733 3.406 310.S 525.6
1.234 -22.680 [6.4 108.0
6.290 18.391 3[3.1 -0,3
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2
PERKH &PHEL I 2 V 2
VP -A E INCL
O.9140 6.321A -1.33 0.303
5.3760 NA "0.46 0.443
29.443 28.866 1.133 [.9
C.838D 6,242A -1.04 0.294
S,373D NA -0.46 0.443
30.289 28.736 1.L44 1,8
PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
LAMI LJN2 ETA PERLE
129.8 348.9 -1.8 0.263
154.4 92.9 -8L.9 0.391
45.2 5.3 105.0 4.411
129.7 347.3 -I.6 0.264
154.S 92.8 -8L.9 0.391
47.[ 5.5 103.8 4.152
3[8.6 323.0 0.904 6.114& 2.26 0.288 126.8 344.9 1.3 0.230
[1.6 103.1 5.367D NA -0.46 0.421 153.7 91.3 -8[.q 0.369
3[6.4 -0,2 29.224 31.974 [.139 3.0 49.0 6.4 102.4 4.449
326.9 522,L 0,940 6.164A 4.[1 0._4 127.0 346.5 3,1 0.251
[1.9 L03.7 5,3650 NA -0.46 0.422 153.? q1.2 -B1.9 0.369
3[?.0 0.9 28.350 3[.820 1.149 4.9 47.7 6,4 102,8 4.750
335,5 322.0 0.969 6.145A 10,54 0.2_5 [26.1 346.6 9.2 0.252
12.B 103.7 5.3350 Na -0.47 0.422 133.8 91,1 -81.9 0,370
316.6 4.4 27.961 31.402 1.136 [h7 48.9 6.4 IOL.5 4,898
343.9 326.6 0.988 3.806A 28.27 0.27_ 118.0 339.7 24,1 0.266
18.5 103.1 5.2780 NA -C.52 0.428 154,2 91.0 -81.9 0.37?
310.3 12.6 29.685 28.289 L,L33 29.4 63.0 6.4 90,1 4.340
334.0 520.5 l,O00 6.253A -3.59 0.304 127.3 349,8 -3.9 0.252
[2.6 L03,1 5.3580 NA -_.47 0.422 153.7 9[.2 -81,9 0,370
3[8,4 -4.4 26,815 3[.30| L.17C 6.0 45.7 6.4 103.3 5.361
3.6 160.3 0.9980 6.270A -3.29 0.3_5 127.6 350,1 -3.7 0.252
[2.6 [03.7 5.3380 NA -0.47 C.422 153.? 91,2 -Bl.9 0.370
318.6 -3.L 26.702 3[.493 1.[72 3.7 45.1 8.4 103,6 5,410
O.9B_D 6.238A -2.32 0.303 127.7 349.9 -2.7 0.252
5.3570 NA -0,47 0.422 [53.7 91.1 -81.9 0.370
26.806 31.434 1.171 2,8 45,4 6.4 103.3 5.365
0,9570 6.223A -1.75 0.299 127.6 349.1 -2.2 0.253
3.3550 Na -0.47 C,422 153.8 91.[ -81.9 0.370
27.124 31.35L 1.167 2.3 46.2 6.4 102.8 3.231
0.915D 6.[73A -1._6 0,293 127.5 347.9 -l.9 0.253
5.3530 NA -0.47 0.423 133.8 91.1 -81.9 0.37[
27.673 31,234 1.160 2.0 47,6 6.4 [01.9 5.010
0.859D 6.101A -1.05 0.2R4 127.3 346.3 -1,7 0.254
3.3490 NA -0.48 0.423 153,8 91.1 -81.9 0,37|
28.492 31.038 L.152 1.9 49.7 6.4 [00.6 4.707
318.5 524.4 0.904 5.999A 2.14 0.280
14.0 105.8 5.3430 NA -0.47 C.403
314.7 -0,2 27.581 34.3[0 [.146 2.9
326.9 523.4 0.940 6.048A 3.77 0.286
14,3 I03,8 5.3400 NA -0,48 0.403
315.4 0.7 26.740 34,157 1.187 4.6
333.5 523.1 0.969 6,049A 8.92 0.28R
15.0 105.8 5,3320 NA -0.48 0.403
315.3 3.7 26.314 33.761 L.164 )0.I
0,988 3.790A 25.[0 0.269
3.2380 NA -0.53 0.407
27.735 30.7[S 1.163 26.8
1,000 6,[23A -6.24 0,295
5.3320 Na -C,48 C.403
23.318 33.760 L.179 6.9
0.998D 6.144A -3.49 0.296
5.3320 NA -0,48 O.403
25.196 83.788 [,181 4,C
0.9840 6.134A -2.41 0.293
5.3310 NA -0.48 0.403
25.299 33.722 1.179 3.0
_.9570 6.L04A -1.80 0.29[
3.3290 NA -0.48 0,403
25.608 33.618 [.175 2.5
0.9130 6,056A -1.38 0.285
5.3260 NA -0,49 0.404
26.[42 33.465 1.168 2.2
O.RbOD 3,992A -1.07 0.275
5.32[D NA -0.49 0,404
26,932 33.236 1.139 2.0
0.904 5.909A 2.04 0,273
8.3150 NA -0.49 0,385
26.166 36.467 1.153 2.8
124.5 343.9 1.2 0.242
153.0 89.6 -81.9 0.351
51.5 7.4 99.3 3.OII
124.8 345.6 2,9 0.242
153.0 89.6 -81.9 0.351
50.0 7.4 99.B 5.338
124,3 346.0 8.0 0.243
153.0 89.6 -81.9 0.352
50.3 7.4 99.I 5.552
117,4 340.3 22.4 0.255
153.4 89.8 -8[.8 0,356
62.5 ?.4 89.3 4.993
125,2 348.9 -6,8 0.243
153.0 89.6 -81.9 0.352
48.1 7.4 100.3 6.037
125.6 34q.3 -4.0 0.243
153.0 89.6 -Rl.q 0.352
67.4 7.4 100.7 b. IO[
12_.6 349.0 -S.O 0.244
133.0 89. b -81.9 0.332
47,6 7.4 100.4 6.049
123.6 348,3 -2.4 0.244
153.1 89.6 -81.9 0.352
48.5 ?,4 99,9 5.892
125.4 347.0 -2.0 0.243
153,1 89.6 -BL.9 0.352
50.0 7.4 98.9 3.635
123.1 343,3 -1.8 0.245
153,1 09.6 -8[.9 0.352
32.0 7.4 97.6 5,287
122.3 342.9 1.1 0.234
152.2 88.3 -81.9 0.333

































































SPEED R A DEEL I 1 V 1 PSi 1
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSi I
OV! LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECKS
0,412 1|3.3 9.0 -4.08 1,300 103.9
0,235 103,1 |,7 -0.49 0,642 80,8
15,86 TNOIONE 118,3 217.O -1,8
0.396 LX0,T -5,8 -8,24 1,303 100.3
0.236 102.8 1.7 -0.49 0.642 80.5
15.52 TNO/ONE KLT,O 217.5 -1,9
0.553 106,8 -42,6-22.68 1.302 96.7
0.246 lOO.T L.8 -0.49 0.643 78.1
19.26 T_OIONE 117.2 221.6 -2,0
0.340 107,4 49.7 6,77 1,308 92,5
0.236 IO2,1 1,7 -0.49 0,642 80,4
14.33 ONE/ONE 114.7 217, T -1.9
0.322 96.3 38,0 3,55 1.311 88.5
0,236 102.8 1.7 -0,49 0,642 00.5
13.97 ONE/ONE 114,4 217,5 -1.9
0,340 88.3 33,0 2.48 1,313 84.3
0.236 102.7 1.7 -0.49 0.642 80,4
14.33 ONE/ONE 114.6 217.6 -1,9
0,380 83,0 29.9 1,95 1,314 79.9
0,237 102.6 1.7 -0.49 0.642 80.3
15.10 ONE/ONE 115,3 217.8 -1.9
0.436 80,6 28.O 1.64 1,314 75,4
0.237 102,5 1.7 -0.49 0.642 80,2
16,40 ONE/ONE 1L6.4 218.1 -l.q
0,504 80,6 26.8 1.46 1.314 TO.7
0.238 102,3 i.7 -0,A9 0.642 T.q
18.OO ONE/ONE 118.0 218,5 -1,9
0.455 113,5 14.4 -2,63 1.296 I07.5
0.226 lOl,D 1,T -O.46 0,632 T9.9
16.55 TNO/ONE 119,0 218,0 -L,9
0.410 L13.5 9,6 -3.86 1,299 103,9
0.22g 101.Q L,T -0.48 Do632 79.8
18.53 TWO/ONE 117.0 218.1 -1.9
0,389 111,0 -3.8 -7,38 1.302 100.3
0,23O L00,7 1.7 -0,48 0,632 79.6
15,07 T_O/ONE LL5,6 218.6 -I.9
0.517 106.6 -38.4-20.3L 1.302 96.7
0.239 98.9 1.8 -0.48 0,633 77.6
18.05 T_O/UNE 115.7 222,0 -2.1
0,346 108.4 53,0 7.7L 1,307 92,5
0,231 L00.5 1.7 -0.48 0.632 79,4
14,17 ONE/ONE 113.4 219.0 -L,9
0,626 24O.0 T8.9 27.71 L.302 92,8
0.250 97.1 1.9 -0,48 0.634 T5.3
20,R3 ONE/ONE 114.8 225.9 -2.2
0*321 96,5 38,g 3,7T 1.309 88.5
0,230 100.7 1.7 -0,48 0,632 79.5
13.67 ONE/ONE 113.1 218,7 -1.9
0.339 88,3 33,4 2.58 1,31L 84.3
0.230 100,6 1,7 -_.48 0.632 79.5
14,02 ONE/ONE 113.3 218,8 -L,9
0.3T8 R3.1 30.2 2.00 1o313 RO,O
0.23L 100,5 L,T -0,48 0.632 79,A
14,83 ONE/ONE 113,9 219,0 -L,9
0.433 80,7 28.1 1.68 1,313 75.5
0.231 100.4 1.7 -0.48 0.632 T9.2
16.06 ONE/ONE 115.1 219,3 -E.9
0.50L 80.7 26.g 1,49 1,313 TO,8
0,232 100,1 1.T -0,48 D,632 78.9
17,63 ONE/ONE 116,T 219,7 -2,0
43T40.0 44564,0 0.455 I13,6 14.6 -2.55 1.295 107.6
44564.0 47200.0 0.223 98,g 1.7 -0.47 0,623 79,0
9.68 6.60 16.27 TNO/ONE ll7.e 219.1 -1.9
43T50.0 44565.4 O,t_3q LL3.7 10.1 -3.68 L,2q8 104,0
44565,4 47200,0 0,224 98.9 1.7 -0,47 0.623 70.9
8.64 6.60 15,24 Tk_D/ONE 115,8 219,2 -1,9
43760,0 44570.3 0.384 111.3 -1.3 -6.74 1.301 100.3
44570,3 47200,0 0.224 98,7 1,8 -0,47 0.623 78,7
8.09 6.60 14o69 T_O/ONE 114.3 219. A -2.0
1978
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SNA THET] 7HET2
ECC_N SNA THET1 THET2
COIST1EO[5T2 RAP OECLP
0.727 3,448 326.8 524.6
1.235 -22.623 16,6 108,0
6.268 18.391 313.9 0,6
0.721 3.460 335.4 524,2
1.236 -22,472 17.2 LO8,0
6.202 L8,3gt 314,0 3,2
0.708 3.380 543.9 527.2
1,244 -21.437 21,4 108.2
5.475 18,391 309.6 lO.q
0.715 3.509 354.0 523,2
1.236 -22,422 17.4 108.0
6, L78 18,391 315,2 -5.6
0.716 3,52[ 3.6 162,9
1,236 -22,463 17,2 I08.0
6,198 18,391 315.6 -3,6
0,720 3,510 13,6 163.2
1.236 -22.435 17.3 108.0
6.184 18,39| 315.4 -2.9



















0.707 3,37| 343.8 327.5
1.174 -29.910 22.9 110.5
5.390 19.g01 309.0 LO.O
0.712 3.467 353.9 524.4
1.170 -31.080 19.7 IL0,3




0.713 3.481 3.6 L64,0
1,169 -31,L96 19.4 110.3
6.033 19.90| 314,1 -3.9
0.716 3.471 13,6 164,2
1.169 -31.158 19,5 110.3
6.018 19,901 314.0 -3.0
0.722 3,445 23.9 164,8
1.170 -31.078 19.7 Ll0.3
5,986 19,901 313.6 -2.6
0*731 3.40k 34.6 165*8
1.1TO -30,957 ZO.0 L10.3
5.934 19.901 312,8 -2.3
0,743 3.350 45.5 167.1
1,L71 -30.780 20.5 II0,3
S.854 19,901 311.8 -2.2
ARRIVAL DATE " 2447200.0
O,T30 3.34_ 318,0 52T.7
L.109 -48,350 20,9 112.5
5,961 19,882 310,0 -0,5
0,T22 3,3R_ 326.5 526.T
1,109 -48,266 21.0 112.5
5.943 19.882 310,9 0.6
0.T16 3.406 335.2 526.1
1,109 °47.980 21.4 112.6
5,876 19,882 311.3 2.6
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
VP -A E INEL [AM[
0.940 5,955A 3,51 0.279 122,8
5.3120 NA -0,49 0.385 152.2
25,353 36.325 1.165 4,3 52.2
0.969 50968A 7.78 0.282 122.6
5,305D NA -0.49 0.385 152,3
24.912 35,945 1,173 8=9 52.2
0.988 5.772A 22.37 0.267 116.8
5.2360 NA -0,53 0,388 152,6
26,074 33,01_ 1,172 24.4 62.1
1.000 6.019A -7.01 0.2RB 123.2
5.3020 NA -0,49 0,386 ISZ. 5
24.041 35.824 1,188 8.0 50.5
0,9980 6,044A -3,69 0,289 123.7
5.3040 NA -0.49 0.385 152,3
23.898 55,920 1.190 4._ 49.5
0.9840 6,038A -2.69 0.288 123.8
5.303D NA -0.49 0,386 152.3
23,997 35,848 1.188 3.2 49.7
0.9570 6,008A -!.84 0.284 123.7
L7.5 108.O 5,3000 NA -0.§0 0.386 152.3
315.0 -2.5 24,298 35.721 1.184 2.6 50,6
34,7 164.8 o,qL6D _.964A -L.41 0.278 123.4
17,8 108,0 5,296D NA -O. SO 0.386 152,3
314.3 -2.2 24.816 35.530 L,177 2.3 52.L
45.7 166.1 0.8610 5.906A -1,08 0_69 122,9
18.2 108,1 S,290D NA -0.50 0._86 152.4





























































318.2 526.7 0,903 5.838A 1.96 0,266 120,3 342,0 |.0 0,228
18.T 110.3 S,2850 NA -0.50 0,368 1S1.S 8T.L -81.8 0.317
311.8 -0.4 24.950 38.423 1.160 2,7 56,0 9.3 93.5 6,L64
326*7 525.7 0,940 5,881A 3.30 0.273 120.9 343.8 2.8 0,22g
18.9 110.3 5.2820 NA -0.50 0.369 151,5 87.2 -81.8 0.317
312,4 0,5 24.161 38.300 1,173 4,1 54,3 go3 94.2 6,610
335.3 525,2 0,969 5.899A 6.9_ 0,2?6 120.9 344.7 6._ 0,230
19,3 110.3 5.2750 NA -0,50 0.369 L5L.5 87.2 -81,8 0.3L8
312,6 2.7 23,711 37,945 1,182 8.1 53.9 g.4 94,1 6,892
0,9R8 5,755A 20,01 0,266 IL6.2 340,9 ]9,0 0,239
5.2130 NA -0.53 0.371 151.8 8T, T -8|.8 0.320
24,656 35,166 1.181 22.2 62.0 9,4 87.4 6.373
1.000 5.934& -7.93 O.2R1 121.3 347.1 -g,o 0,231
5,2690 NA -0,51 0.369 151,5 87.2 -81,8 0,318
22.961 37.652 L.197 9.2 52.8 9.4 94.4 7,400
553.] 830,3 o.ggg 5.&29&-27.87 0,255 L10.7 340.0 -27,6 0,250
27,2 IL0,8 5,124D NA -0.56 0,373 152.2 88.7 -81.8 0,324
806.4 -17.] 25.493 3L,942 1.187 29,8 69,9 9,6 60,3 S,9?T
0.998D 5,964A -5,89 O,ZB3 122,0 3A7,7 -4,7 0,230
5.274D NA -0,50 0.369 151.5 87.2 -81,8 0,318
22,780 37,870 1.199 4,7 5L.4 9.4 95.3 T,526
0,98_O 5.957A -2,58 0,282 122.1 347.4 -3,4 0,230
5.2720 NA -0*50 0,369 15L,5 87,2 -81,8 0,318
22.874 37.794 l. lg7 3.4 51,6 9.4 95. l 7.459
0,958D 5.932A -1.89 0.278 121,g 546.6 -2,6 0,231
_,2690 NA -0.51 0*369 15|,6 8T,2 -81,8 0,318
23.167 37,642 1,193 2.T 52,5 9.4 94.5 7,256
0.9L70 5,BgZA -1.43 0.272 121,6 345.3 -2.2 O,231
5.2640 NA -0,51 0,389 15L.6 87.3 -81.8 O,318
23*672 37,4OT 1,185 2.4 54,1 9.4 93.5 6.926
0.8630 5,838A -1,09 0,263 12[,0 343*5 -1.9 0,232
5,256D NA -0,5] 0.369 151.6 87.3 -81,8 0,319
24,415 37,052 ].175 2.2 56.3 9.4 92.0 6,480
0.902 5.T81A 1.89 0,261 I18.5 341,1 1.0 0,223
5,2520 NA -0.51 0.353 150,7 06.2 -81,8 0,302
23.906 40,167 1,16R 2.7 58,0 10.6 90.9 6,757
0,q_3 5.SZZ& 3.13 0.268 llq,Z 343,0 2,4 0,223
5.2510 NA -0,51 0*353 150,7 86,2 -81.8 0,302
23.137 _0,073 l. L81 3,9 56.Z L0,4 9L,T T,235
O,q6q 5,843A 6.30 0.2T2 119.4 344.0 5.8 0.Z24
5*24_tD HA -0.51 0*353 150.T 86,3 -81,8 0*302




DEPART PASS SPEED R & DECL I ) v I PSI 1ECCEN SRA
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSi 1ECCEN SMA
OV] DVZ DVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RA5 OECLS CO|ST1CDISE2
43770.0 446C8.0 0.485 [06.6 -34.3-18.20 1.301 96.7 0.706 3.362
46608.0 47200.0 0.232 97.2 1.8 -0.41 0.624 77,1 1,113 -45,954
10.38 6.64 |7,D2 EWO/ONE 114,3 222.6 -2.[ 5,296 19.882
43780,0 44578.3 0,356 ]09.9 57,0 8,89 1.306 92,6 0.709 3,430
44578,3 47200.0 0.226 98.4 1.8 -0,47 0°623 78,4 1,110 -47,53|
7.5[ 6.6] 16.11 ONE/ONE 112.1 220.2 -2.0 5,763 19.882
A3780.0 46648,4 0.573 21e.1 82.0 24.52 1.302 92.8 0.699 3.320
46648.6 4720D,0 0,241 95.8 1.9 -0.47 0.626 75.3 1.116 -44,061
12.51 6.67 19.19 ONE/ONE 113.4 225.5 -2.2 4.712 [9.882
43790.0 44372.0 0.321 96.7 39.B 3.99 1.308 88.6 0.71i 3.449
44572,0 47200.0 0,225 98,6 1.8 -0o47 0,623 78.7 |.]09 -47,885
6.80 6.60 13.40 ONE/ONE |11.8 2[9.7 -2.0 5.853 19.882
43800.0 44573.1 0.338 88.5 33.8 2.67 1.310 84.4 0.7]4 3.439
44573,1 472C0.0 0.225 98.6 1,8 -0,47 0.623 78.6 1.110 -47,823
7.|2 6.60 ]3.73 ONE/ONE 112.0 2[9,8 *2.0 5.838 [9,882
43810.0 44575,7 0,376 83,2 30.4 2.06 1.312 80.[ 0.7[9 3.4[4
44575.7 47100,0 0.226 98.5 [.8 -0.47 0.623 78*5 1.[10 -47.676
7.93 6,61 14.53 ONE/ONE |12.6 220.0 -2.0 5.801 19,882
4382C.0 44579.7 0.432 80.8 28.2 ].72 ].3|2 75.6 0.728 3.376
4457_.7 47200.O 0.226 gB,3 [,8 -0*47 0.623 78,3 1.[30 -47.448
q,[4 6,6| [5*75 ONE/ONE 113.8 220*3 "2.0 5.741 19.882
43830.0 44586.[ 0*498 80,9 27.0 1.5[ [.312 70.9 0.74D 3.324
44586.| 47200,0 0.228 98.[ 1.8 -0.47 0.6?3 78.0 1.111 -47.101
10.69 6.62 17,30 ONE/ONE 115.4 220.8 -2.0 5.645 [q.882
ARRIVRL OATE * 2447300.0
4324C.0 44577.4 0.455 113,8 14.8 -2.49 1.294 107.6 0.728 3,318
44577.4 A7300.0 0.219 96.9 1.8 -0.46 0.6|5 78.| ].056 -93,260
9.67 6.35 16.03 7WOIUNE 116.7 220*[ -2.0 5.775 18.410
43750.0 44578.Z 0.409 114,O 10.5 -3.5) 1.297 1_4.O 0.720 3,357
44578.2 47300.0 0.219 96.9 1,8 -0.46 0.615 78.1 1.056 -93,131
8,63 6.36 14.98 TNO/ONE 1[4.6 220*2 -2,0 5,764 [8,4[0
43760.0 44582.2 0.380 111.6 0,2 -6,26 1.300 100.3 C,714 3,383
44582.2 47300,0 0.220 96.8 [.8 -0.46 0.b|3 77.9 |.056 -92.475
8,01 6.36 [4.37 T_O/ONE 113.[ 220.5 -2.0 5,704 18.410
43770.0 44613.9 0.460 106.7 -30.6-]6.45 ].30] 96.7 0.705 3.353
44613.9 47300.0 0.227 95,6 1.8 -0.46 O.615 76.6 1.qS9 -87.707
9*80 6.38 16.18 TNOIONE 112,9 222.9 -2.1 5.201 18.410
43780.0 44595.4 0.373 112.5 62.3 [0.59 1.305 92.6 0.706 3.397
44595.4 473C0.0 0.223 96.3 1.8 -0.46 0.61S 77.4 1.057 -90,385
7.86 6.37 14.23 ONE/ONE 111.0 221.5 -2,0 5,498 18,410
43780.0 44641.6 0.517 173.6 82.8 21.09 1.302 92.8 0.700 3.328
44641.b 473C0.0 0.233 94.6 [.9 -0.46 D.616 75.4 ],061 -84.142
11.15 b.41 [7.56 ONE/ONE 112.0 225.0 -2.2 4.795 18.410
43790.0 44584.3 0.321 96.9 40.7 4.21 1.308 88.6 O.708 3.423 3,4 165.8
44_84.? 47)00.0 0.220 96.7 1.8 -O.46 O.615 77.9 1.057 -92.138 23*6 114.9
6.8[ 6*36 13.[7 ONE/ONE 1)0.5 220.6 -2.O 5.673 18.430 311.4 -4.4
4380C.D 44585.2 0.337 88.6 34.2 2.77 1.309 84.4 0.711 3.414 [3.4 166.0
44S85.2 47300.0 0,22| 96.6 1.8 -0.46 C.615 77.8 1.057 -91,994 23.7 114.9
7.11 6.36 13.47 ONE/ONE 110.7 220.7 -2.0 5.659 18,410 311.3 -3.4
438[0.0 44587.9 0.375 83.4 30.6 2.11 h311 80.1 0.717 3.390 23.7 166.6
44587.9 47300.0 0*221 96.5 1.8 -0.46 0.618 77.7 1.057 -91,559 23.9 114.9
7.90 6.36 14.26 ONE/ONE il]o4 220.9 -2.0 5.617 18.410 310.8 -2,8
43820*0 44592,3 0.430 81,0 28.4 1.75 1.312 75,7 0.726 3,353 34.3 167.5
4_592.3 47300.0 0*222 96.4 1.8 -0.46 0.615 77*5 1.057 -90,875 24.3 114,9
q.10 6.31 15.46 ONE/ONE [12.6 221,2 -2.0 5.548 18.410 310,1 -2.5
43830.0 44598.8 0.496 81.1 27.0 1.53 [.312 21.0 0.738 3.303 45.1 168.7
44598.8 47300.0 0.223 96.1 1.8 -0.46 0.6[5 77.2 1.058 -89°886 24.8 115.0
10.63 6.37 17*D0 ONE/ONE 114.2 221.7 -2.0 5.445 18.4[0 309.0 -?.3
AKPIVAL DAlE - 2447400.0
43740,0 44S89.7 0.455 114.0 14.9 -2.43 1.294 107.7 0,727 3,299 317.7 529.5
44589.7 47400.0 0.2|6 9S.1 1.8 -0.45 0*608 77,4 1,009 *e***** 25.1 117.1
9.68 6.|4 [5.8[ END/ONE [I5.$ 211.1 "2.O 5.589 18,861 307.3 -O.6
43750.0 44389.9 0.408 114.2 10.9 -3.41 1.296 104,0 0.7[9 3,337 326.3 528.2
44589.9 47400,0 0.2[6 93.0 1.8 -0.43 0.608 77.4 1.009 *i*t_** 15*1 117.1
8.62 6.14 14.75 EWOIONE 113.4 221.1 -2.0 5,586 18.861 308.3 O.2
43760.0 44393,1 0.378 111.8 1.4 -5,87 [.299 ]00.4 0.712 3.364 335.0 527.6
44593.] 47400.0 0.216 g4.9 ].8 -0.45 0.60§ TT.2 h009 tA_tett 25,4 ||7.1
7.96 6.14 14.09 TNO/_IE |11.9 221.3 -2.0 3.535 18,861 306.8 1.9
43770.0 44619.8 0.441 106.9 -27.3-15,03 1.301 96.7 0.705 3.344 343.? 528,6
• 4619,8 47400,0 0.222 94,0 1.9 -0.45 0.600 76.1 1.0 11 **st*e* 27,? 117,4
9.35 6.16 15.51 TNOIONE 111.6 223*3 -2.1 5.110 18,861 306.9 7.8
THEE1 THET2 PESIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OE£L SPEED
THEE[ THE72 P[SIH APNEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
RAP OECLP VP -A E ]NCL LARI LAN2 E7A PERIC
343.8 527.9 0.qRB 5.736A 17.90 0.264 115.5 341.1 17.4 0.23_
24,5 112.8 5.1870 NA -0.53 0.354 15[.0 86.9 -81.8 0.304
308.3 g.2 23.433 37.177 [.191 20.2 62.1 LO*S 86.3 7.0B6
353.8 525.5 0.999 5,E6[A -9*|0 O*276 |19.4 346*2 -10.4 0.226
22.1 1J2.6 5.2330 NA -0.52 0.353 150.8 86*4 -B[.8 0*303
31Z,O -7,3 22.065 39.204 1.205 [O.T 55.Z 10.4 gl.5 8.044
353.I 530*0 0,999 5.64OA-24.68 0.257 Ill.3 340,7 -25,5 0=241
27.9 113.[ 5,1150 NA -0.56 0.386 |81.3 87,8 -8|,8 0.307
306.4 -16.1 24.030 34.380 ],197 27,1 68.4 10,6 B0,? 6.756
3.5 [65,0 0._980 5.899A -4.10 0.278 120.4 346.9 -5.1 0*228
Z1.6 112.6 5.2420 Nk -C,5l 0*353 150.T 86,3 -B1.8 0.302
3]2,7 -4.1 21.817 39.631 1.208 5,1 53.2 10.4 92.8 8.239
13.3 [65.2 _,9850 5,893A -2.67 0.277 120.5 346,7 -3.S 0.225
21.6 []2.6 5.2400 NA -0.5[ 0.353 150.2 86,3 -81.8 0*302
312.8 -3.2 21.905 39*557 1.206 3,& 53,4 10.4 92.7 8.]68
23.8 165.B 0,9580 5.871A -I.93 0.273 120.3 345*9 -2.8 0.225
21.9 112,6 5.2360 NA -0.5[ 0.353 [50*8 88.4 -81.8 0.3C3
312,2 -2.7 12.191 39,377 ]*202 2,9 54.3 10.4 92.] 7*941
34.5 l&&.7 _.918D 5.834A -].&5 0.267 119.9 344.6 -2.3 0.226
22,2 ][2.6 5.2310 NA -0,52 0.354 150.8 86.4 -81.8 0.303
311.4 -2.4 22._84 3g,093 1,194 2.5 55.9 I0.4 gI*O 7.572
45.3 168,0 0.864D 5.784A -l.ll 0.25_ [)9.2 342,7 -2.0 0.228
22.7 If?,6 5.2210 NA -0.52 0.354 150._ 86.5 -A|.8 0*30)
3]0._ -2.2 23.4C9 38.668 1,183 Z.3 58.2 10.4 e9.5 7.075
31/.8 528.5 0,902 5.735A [.84 0.257 ]16.9 340.2 o.q 0.219
2)*] I]4.8 5.219D NA *0.52 0.338 149.8 85.5 -61.8 0.268
308.6 -0.5 23.007 41.706 1.175 2.6 59,9 11,4 88.4 7.298
326,4 527,5 0.939 5.775A 2.qg 0.264 [17,7 342*Z 2.3 0.Z[9
23,[ I14,8 5,2180 NA -0.52 0*338 149.9 85*b -8[.8 0.288
309.6 0.3 22.255 41.647 1.188 3, T 57,9 11.4 89.4 7,848
3)5.] 526,9 O.968 5.797A 5.83 C.268 118.0 343,4 5,4 0.220
2).5 I)4.8 5.2120 NA -G.52 0.339 ]4g.9 85. b -81*A 0*288
310.0 2.2 21.801 41.351 1.199 6+q 57.1 11.5 8_.6 8.216
34).7 52B.3 0.988 5.7]BA 16*16 0.263 []4,8 34].] ]6.[ 0.227
26.] 115,1 5.[610 NA -C,54 0.339 150.1 86.2 -81,8 0,289
307.6 8,4 22,395 38.982 1,2C0 18.4 62.4 11.5 85.1 7.790
353.T 526.7 0,999 5.7g5A-10, T9 0.270 ]17,4 345.] -[2,4 0.223
24*5 II4*g 5.1910 NA -0,53 0,339 150.0 85.9 -8[,8 0.289
310.2 -8.6 21.363 40,385 1.213 12,8 57.8 11.5 88.4 8.614
353.2 529.6 0.q99 5.657A-2[.25 0*258 [12.0 341.5 -22,9 0.233
28.4 115.3 5.[IOD NA -0.55 0.340 150.3 86.g -81.8 0.291
306.5 -l_.T 22.676 36.912 1.206 24*0 66.6 1[.6 8[.3 7.621
O.gg80 5.847k -4.31 0.274 119.0 346.2 -5.4 0.220
5*2090 NA -0.52 0.339 149.9 85.7 -8[.8 D*288
ZO.988 41.197 1.117 5.4 54.8 1|o5 90.6 8.939
0*9850 5.843& -2*75 0*273 119,1 346*0 -3.7 0.221
5*2070 NA -0*52 0.339 [49.q 85*T -81.8 0.288
2[=069 41.130 1.216 3.B 55.0 LI.5 90.5 8.865
0.g580 5.822A -1.97 0.26g ]18.q 345.2 -2,9 0,221
5.203D NA *0.52 0.339 149.g 65.7 -81.8 0.288
21.348 40.926 ).2[] 3DO 55.9 ]1,5 Bg.8 8.6]5
0.918D 5.T87A -I,48 0,263 118,4 343.B -2.4 0*221
5*[960 NA -0.52 0,339 149,9 85*8 -8[,8 0.288
21,830 40.596 [.202 2.6 57.b [[.5 88.8 8.208
O.865D 5.74[A -I.[2 0.254 117.6 342.0 -2.1 0.223
5.166D NA -C.53 0.339 150,0 85.q -81.8 0.289
22,540 40.096 [.[91 2*3 59.g II.5 87.2 7*660
O.gDl 5.6gTA l.?g 0.Z54 I[5.3 339.5 0.8 0,216
5.1850 NA -D.52 0.325 149.0 85,[ -8|.B 0.274
Z2.235 43,051 [.182 Z.6 6].6 12,5 86,Z 7.839
o.g3q 5.736A 2.87 0.260 116.3 341.5 2.1 0.216
5.185D NA -0.52 0*325 ]4g.O 85,1 -61.8 D.274
2].494 43.036 I*196 3,6 59,5 12.5 87.2 8.443
0.968 5*TSgA 5.45 0.265 116.7 342*8 5.1 0.216
5.1790 NA -0,53 0.325 149.0 85.1 -81.8 0,274
21.04[ 42*?73 [.20? 6.5 58.5 12.5 87,5 8.834
0.988 5.701A 14.74 0.261 114.2 34].0 16.q 0*222
5.1340 NA *0,54 0,325 149,2 85.8 -81.8 0.276










































































SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1
SPEED R & OECL 1 1 V 1
OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS
0.420 [2l,q 72.5 14.4_ 1.303
0,222 94.0 1.9 -0.45 0.608
15.04 ONC/ONE Ii_.2 223.3
0.438 126.9 75.3 15,76 1,303
O,ZZ3 93*R 1.9 -3.45 0.608
15,44 ONE/ONE 110.3 2Z3. R
0.322 97.1 41.6 4.43 1,307
0,217 94.8 1.8 -0,45 0,608
12.95 ONE/ONE 109.3 221,5
0.336 88.8 34.6 Z.85 1.309
0.217 94,8 1,8 -0,45 0.608
13.23 ONE/ONE 109.5 ZZ|.5
0.374 83.5 30.8 2,16 1.310
0,218 94.7 1,8 -0,45 0.608
14.02 ONE/ONE 110.2 221.7
0.428 81.? 28.5 1.78 1.31|
0.219 94,6 1.8 -0.45 0.608
15,20 ONE/ONE 111.4 222.1
0.494 81.3 71.1 1.55 1,311
0.220 94.3 |,q -0.43 0,608
16.73 ONE/ONE 113.0 22?*6
0,455 I14,Z 15.0 -2.38 1.293
0.213 03.3 1.9 -0,44 0.601
L5,bZ TWO/ONE I14*5 221,9
0,408 114.4 11.2 -3.30 1.296
0,213 93.3 1.9 -0.44 0.601
14.55 TWO/ONE 117,3 221.8
0.376 I12.I 2.4 -5.57 1.299
0.2|3 93.2 1,9 -0.44 0.601
13,85 TWO/ONE i10.8 222.0
0.4?5 107.1 -24.4-13.83 1.300
0.218 92.5 1.9 -0.44 0.601
14,95 TNO/DNE 110.4 223.8
0,631 101,8 -53.0-28,08 1.300
0.242 89.9 2.0 -0.44 0.601
20.01 TWO/ONE 112,0 230.8
0.322 97.4 42.5 4,65 1.306
0.214 93.1 1.9 -0.44 0,601
12.76 ONE/ONE 108.2 22Z.2
0.335 89.0 34.9 2.94 1.308
0o214 93.1 1.9 -0.44 0.601
13.02 ONE/ONE 108.4 222.3
0.373 83.7 31.0 2.20 1.310
0,215 93.0 1,9 -0.44 0,60|
13.79 ONE/ONE 109. L 222.5
0.426 81.3 28.6 1.81 1.310
O.Zl6 92.9 1.9 -0.44 0.601
14.97 ONE/ONE 110.3 222.8
0.492 81.5 27.2 1.57 1.311
0.217 97.6 1.9 -0.4_ 0.601
16.48 ONE/0NE 111.9 223.4
0.456 114.4 15,1 -Z.34 1.293
0.210 91.7 1.9 -0,43 0.595
15,45 t_O/UNE L13,5 222.6
0*408 I14.5 11,6 -3.22 1,295
0,210 91,7 1.9 -0,43 0,595
14.36 TNO/ONE [[1.3 222.6
0.374 112,3 3,2 -5.32 1.298
0.?11 91,6 [.9 -0,43 0,395
13.64 T_O/ONE 109,7 ?2?*7
0,413 107,3 -21.8-12.82 Io300
0.215 91.0 1.9 -0,43 0,595
I_.49 TWO/ONE I09.3 224,Z
0.611 [01.9 -51.3-26.85 Io300
0,238 88.7 2,1 -0._3 0,595
19.29 T_O/ONE 111,0 230,9
0,323 9?.7 43,3 _,66 1.306
0.211 91,6 1,9 -0,63 0.$95
[_oS9 ONE/ONE 107.2 222*9
1978
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETL THETZ PERTH APHEL ] ? V 2 PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEED
PSI 1ECCEN SNA THE|I THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V ? PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
DECLS CDISTL CDISTZ RAP OECLP VP -A E INEL LANK LAMZ ETA PERLE
g2.7 0.70? 3._57 353._ 52_.50._q9 5,7158-I4.63 _,263 11_.6 343,4 -lb.7 0.222
76.1 l*_LI ******* ??.T 11/._ b.l)3L) NA -0.54 0.72_ 149.2 85.R -AI.R 0.276
-2.1 5.107 18.R6[ 307.9 -11*2 21.0_O 40.556 1.219 17,2 b2.0 12.6 R4.2 8.898
92.7 0,702 3.3_g 35_._ 528.6 0.999 5._998-15.93 0.262 II_.9 3_3.0 -18,0 0.2?3
75.8 1.012 ******* 78.1 117.4 5.1230 Na -0.54 _,_25 1492 _5.9 -AI.8 0.276
-2.I 5,021 18.R61 307.4 -12,_ 21.209 40.10_ I*?I_ 18,b 63.I 12.7 83.3 8.759
88.6 0.706 3,401 3.3 [66.5 0.998D 5.804A -4.52 0.771 117.7 34_.6 -5.8 0.217
77.1 1.010 ******* 25.6 117*2 5.1760 NA -0.53 0.325 149.0 85.2 -81.8 0.274
-z.0 S.499 18.,61 31o,1 -4.7 20.274 47.582 1,726 5.8 $6.3 12,6 88.5 9.618
84,5 0.710 3,393 13.3 166.7 0.9850 5*8018 -2*83 0.769 117.8 34S.4 -3.9 0.217
77,1 1.010 ******* 75.7 117.Z S.1750 NA -0,53 0.315 149.0 e3.z -81.8 0.174
-2.0 5.489 18,861 310.1 -3.5 20.346 42.526 [,274 3*q 56*4 12.6 88.4 9.544
80*Z 0.715 3.370 23.8 167,3 0.9590 5,782A -2.01 0.266 117,6 344.6 -3.0 0.218
77.0 1.010 e**e**_ 25,9 117.2 5,1700 HA -0.53 0.325 149.0 85.3 -81.8 0.275
-2.0 5.445 18.86] 309.6 -?.9 20.618 47,796 1.219 3,1 57.4 |2.6 87.8 9.272
75.7 0.724 3.334 34.1 168.2 0.9190 5.749A -1.50 0.260 117.0 343.2 -2.5 0.219
76.8 1,010 ******* 26,3 117,2 5*1620 NA -0.53 0.325 149.1 85.4 -81,8 0.275
-2.1 5,371 18,861 308.9 -2,6 21.091 41.97] 1,211 2,7 59.0 12.6 86.7 8.826
71.1 0.736 3,286 44,9 169.4 0.8660 5,706A -1.1_ 0.251 116,1 341.3 -2.1 0.220
76.5 1,011 **em*** 76.9 117,3 5.15_0 NA -0.54 0.325 149.1 85,3 -81.8 0.275
-2.L 5,259 18.861 307.8 -2,4 21.189 41.352 t. Ig9 2,4 61.4 12.6 05.1 8.227
ARRIVAL DATF • 2447500.0
107.7 0*726 3.28_ 317,5 529.9 O.900 5,6678 1.75 0.751 114,0 338.8 0.8 0*213
76.7 0.968 158.814 71.1 119.4 5.151D312,4778 -0.53 0.312 148. L 84.8 -81.7 0.762
-Z.0 5.417 20.244 _06.0 -0.6 21.567 44.717 1.189 _,5 63.[ 13.7 84.2 8.359
104.1 0.718 3.321 326.1 528.9 0.938 5,704A 2.78 0.257 115.1 340.9 2.0 0.213
76.7 0.968 158.772 27.1 119.4 5,1520312.7928 -C,53 0.312 148.1 84.8 -81,7 0.262
-2.0 5.4?3 20.?44 307.1 0.1 20*837 44.248 1.204 3.5 60,9 13.6 85.3 9.015
100.4 0,711 3.348 334.9 528,2 0.968 5.7284 5.16 0.262 115.5 342.2 4,8 0,2[3
76.6 0,968 159.381 27.3 119.4 5.1470313.6158 -0.53 0.312 148.1 84.8 -RI,7 0.262
-Z.1 5.380 Z0,244 307.7 1.B 20.385 44,020 1,715 b,l 59.8 13.7 85.7 9.468
96,8 G.704 3.338 343.6 529.0 0.988 5.6858 13.54 0.260 ]13.5 340.9 13.8 0.218
75,6 0.969 165.037 20.2 I]9.6 5.|060324.9688 -0.54 0,317 148.3 85,5 -81.8 0.263
-2.1 5.020 20.244 306,1 7.2 20*757 4?.002 l.?18 15.6 63,2 13.7 B?*7 9.142
93.6 0.694 3.260 35L*1 533,9 0.997 5,5738 ZT,98 0.245 103.4 334.[ 26.2 0.242
71,5 0.974 [85.935 37,4 120,8 4.8990366,971A -O.bO 0,313 149.1 88.9 -81.8 0.266
-?.4 4.570 Z0.244 300.0 14.2 23,561 34.??8 1.206 2q,5 77.0 14.Z 70,5 7.059
88.7 0.705 3.384 3.2 167,Z 0.998D S.769& -4.73 0,268 116,6 345.0 -6.1 0.214
76.5 0.968 160.074 77,5 119,4 5.1430314,905A *_,53 O,31Z 148.1 86.9 -81.7 0.262
-2,1 5,339 20.244 309.0 -4,9 19.657 43.799 1.234 6.1 57.7 13.7 86*6 10.771
84*5 0,708 3.3?6 [3,2 167.3 0,985D 5,7676 -2*90 0*267 116,7 344.8 -4.0 0.?14
76*5 0.968 160,134 27,5 119,5 5,[420315*125A -0.53 0.312 148.1 84.9 -81.7 O*ZbZ
-2.1 5.332 20,244 308,9 -3*6 lg,7zo 43.75g 1.233 4.1 57.7 13.7 86,S 10.199
80,3 0.714 3.354 23.5 167.9 0.9590 5,7498 -2.04 0,263 I16.4 344.0 -3.1 0.214
76.3 C,968 160.844 27.8 ]19,5 5.1370316.550A -0,53 0,312 148,[ 85.0 -81.7 0.262
-Z=1 5*286 20*244 308,5 -3*0 19,987 43.507 ]*228 3.2 58,7 13,7 85*9 9.905
75.8 0,723 3.319 34.0 168.B 0.9200 5.718A -1.52 0.257 115.8 342.6 -2.5 0.216
76,[ 0,968 162.020 28,Z 119.5 5.129D318,qllA -0,54 0,312 148.2 85,1 -81.8 0.262
-Z.1 5.210 20.?44 307.7 -2.7 20.451 43.086 1.219 2.8 60.4 13.7 84.8 9,422
71.2 0.735 3.273 44.7 170,0 0.8680 5,678A -1.14 0*248 114.9 340*7 -2.2 0,217
75*8 0.969 163.790 28.8 119,6 5.1150372.464A -0.54 0.317 148,2 85.3 -81.8 0,?62
-2.1 5,098 20.244 306.7 -2*5 21.[37 42.447 1.207 Z,5 62.8 13.7 83.2 8.773
A881VAL DArE - 2447600.0
107.8 0,725 3.271 317.3 530.5 0.899 5.6428 1.71 0.248 112.B 338.1 0.7 0.210
76.1 0.931 73,773 29.0 121,7 5.1180142,4298 -0,54 0.300 147.2 84.7 -81,7 0,250
-2.1 5.257 19.493 304,9 -0,7 ?0,991 45.225 1,196 2.5 64.5 14.8 82.3 8.850
104.1 0.717 3*308 326,0 529.5 0*938 5,6788 2.70 0,?55 113,9 340,3 Z*0 0.210
76.1 0,931 73,74? 28,9 121.7 5*1190142,365A -0,54 0.300 147.1 84.7 -81,? 0*250
-2.! 5.771 19.493 306.0 0,0 20.268 45.309 [,211 3,4 62.Z 14,B 83,4 9*560
100.4 0.710 3,334 334.8 528*B 0.968 5*?018 4.91 0.?60 114.5 341,7 4,6 0.All
76,0 0.931 73.813 29,l LZI.7 5*1L50142.5118 -C.54 0,300 147.2 84.8 -81.7 0*250
-?.1 5,238 19,493 30b.6 1.6 19.817 45.116 1.?73 5.8 61,0 14.8 84*0 10,054
96*8 0,703 3*3?9 343*6 529.4 0,988 5.669A 12.54 0.?58 112.8 340.7 12.9 0.215
75.20.q3Z 74.454 30,8 lzl,9 5.0780143,831A -0.55 0*300 147.3 85.4 -81.7 0.?50
-2.1 4.935 19,493 305.4 6.7 20.108 43,258 1.226 14.5 63.? 14.9 81.5 9.779
93.6 0*694 3,259 351.1 534,0 0*997 5.571A 26,76 0,245 103.2 334*2 25,6 0*237
71.3 0*936 76,438 38,7 123.1 4.8750148,00ZA -0.60 0.301 148,1 89*0 -81,7 0.?54
-2,4 4,584 19.493 299.5 13.9 22*802 35,438 [,Z13 28.5 77.0 15;4 69*9 7,561
88,7 0,?0_ 3,369 3,1 167.8 0,998D 5.740A -4.93 0,?65 115.5 346.5 -6.4 0.211
7_.9 0,931 T3.904 29,3 121.7 5,|100142,698A -0.$4 0*300 147,2 84.8 -81,7 0,250




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL | | V I PSI I ECCEN S_A THETI THE?2
PASS ARRIVE SPEED A A DECL ! l V L PSI L ECCEN SMA THE/| THET_
OV! OV2 DV! LEG1/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDiSII COIST2 RAP OECLP
43800.C 44614.5 0.335 89.2 _5._ 3.02 1.308 84.6 0.707 3.362 L_.I 1_7._
_6|_o5 47b00.0 0.211 91o5 I.Q -Do_3 0°59_ 75.9 0o931 73.Q11 29.3 121o?
7.07 5.16 L2.8_ ONE/ONE ]07.3 212.9 -2.1 5.193 19._3 301.q -_°_
438L0.0 4461T.3 0.37_ 83.9 31.L 2.2_ 1.309 B0.3 0o713 3°341 23.3 L68._
44617.3 _7600.0 0.21_ 91.5 L.9 -0._3 C.595 ?_.B 0.931 7_.006 29.6 121.7
7.83 5.T6 13.59 ONE/ONE 108.0 223.1 -2.1 5°148 lq._g3 307.5 -3.[
43820.0 44622.2 0.425 BI.5 28.7 1.83 L.)LO 75.9 0.722 3.307 _°8 lbq.3
44622.2 4?600.0 0.213 9L.3 1.9 -0.43 0.595 7_.6 0.93I 74.1h7 30.0 121._
B.99 5.76 1_.76 ONF/ONE 10_.2 223._ -2.L 5.071 19._93 30b.7 -2.8
43_C.C 44629.8 O._q_ BI._ 27.] 1.59 1._10 71.3 0°73_ 3.261 44.5 170._
44b_9.8 47_00.0 0._1_ ql.l l°_ -0.43 0.595 7_°2 0.932 74._06 3_._ 121._
10.49 5.T7 Ib.2_ _NE/_NE LlO.q 224.1 -2.1 4._5T 19.4_ _._ -2.$
ARRIVAL DATF - 24_7700o0
0.45b LL4.5 15.2 -2.31 1.2_2 107.8 O°T2_ 3.?_0 317.2 5_1.0
0.20_ 90.2 1.q -0._2 0.589 75.5 0.898 4_.758 30.7 123._
|5.2_ T_/ONE 112.6 Z_3.3 -2.1 5.1Z9 1_.327 _03._ -Q._
0._ 114.? 11.6 -3.15 1.295 IC_.2 _.716 3.297 325.q 5_._
0.208 g0.2 i.g -0._2 0.5_q 75.5 _.898 49.T48 30._ 123.g
1_o20 T_U/ON_ 110.4 223.2 -2.1 5.I_0 1_.327 _05.0 -0.0
0._73 1L2.5 3.9 -5.12 1.29_ 100.5 0.709 3.32_ _.7 529._
0.208 gC.2 1.9 -0°42 0.589 75.5 0.898 49.T_1 _0.7 123.9
13.4_ TWO/ONE 10_°7 223.3 -2.1 5.11b 18o327 _0_.7 1.$
0._03 lOT.5 -Lq.5-LL.g5 1.300 gb.8 0.703 _.321 3_.5 529.7
0.213 89.6 2.0 -0._l 0°5_9 7_.7 0.899 4q.B_O _2°J 12_.]
14°_9 1_(J/ONE L08.3 224.6 -2.2 4.854 IB._27 _0_._ 6._
0.595 I02.0 -_9.9-25.ql 1._00 93.b C.bq4 3.2_B _SL.I 534.1
0.23_ 87._ 2.1 -0.41 G°5_9 7L.L C.gC_ 50.11_ 39.9 125._
18.72 T_O/ONF IIC°I 231.0 -2._ 4.5_7 1_.327 2_.L 13.6
0.324 98.0 _4.L 5._T 1.3_5 88.8 C.703 3.357 3.D lbS._
0.209 qO.l L.? -0.42 0.589 75.4 0°898 _9.783 31.D 12_._
12.44 ONE/_NE 106.2 22_.5 -2.1 5°071 L8.327 _0_.9 -5._
0._34 89.3 35.6 3.09 1._7 B_.6 0.?0_ 3.35_ ]_.0 168._
0.209 90.1 _.q -0.42 C.SBg 75._ 0.898 _9.7_3 31.3 124.0
12._5 _NE/I_NE 10_.3 223.5 -2°1 5.072 LB.327 3G_.9 -3._
0._71 _4°_ _1.3 2.28 1.309 _._ 0.712 _._29 2).2 16_.9
0.210 gO.O l.q -O._Z 0.589 75.2 0.898 49.806 31.2 124._
13.41 ONE/ONE L07.0 223.7 -2.| 5.027 18.327 306._ -3.2
0.424 81.7 28.8 lo86 1.310 76.00.TZI 3.296 33.7 169.8
0.2L! 89.g 1.9 -0.42 0.589 75.0 0.898 49.844 31.7 124.1
14.56 ON, lONE L08.3 22_.1 -2.1 4.950 18.327 305.7 -2.8
0o488 81.8 27.3 |.6L 1.310 71.4 0.T33 _.252 _4.3 170.9
0.ZI3 89.6 2.0 "0.41 0.589 74°7 o. Bg_ _9.896 32.4 IZ4.L
16°0b ONE/ONE 109o9 224.T -2.2 _.84_ 1_.327 304.7 -2.6
ARRIVAL OAIE - 2_41800.0
0.456 |L4.? L5.3 -2.2_ 1.2qZ 107.9 0.724 3.251 3L7.0 5_L._
O.ZO? 88.8 Z.O -0._0 0.58_ 75.0 0.869 38._69 32.4 126.1
15.15 lWQ/ONF L1|.7 223.g -2.L 4.996 19.436 3n2.g -0.8
0.400 114.9 il.O -3.08 i.295 LC4.2 0.715 3.287 325.T _30._
0.206 88.g 2.0 -0._0 0.584 75.1 0.Sb_ _8.46b 31.2 LZb. L
L4.05 TWO/ONE 109.5 2Z_.B -2°L 5.023 1_°4_ _G4.1 -0.|
0.373 L12.7 4.4 -4.95 1.298 LCO.5 0.708 3.314 334.b 529°T
0.20_ 88.8 2.0 -0.40 0.58_ 75.0 0.869 38.467 31.3 126.1
13.Zg 1_O/_NE 107.8 223.8 -_ol 5.GO_ 19.4_6 3_4._ 1._
0.395 107._ -17.7-_1°30 I._C_ 96.B 0.702 3°_|5 3_3.4 53D°0
0.2L0 88.4 2.0 -0.40 C.584 74o_ 0.Sbq 38.479 33.7 126.3
1_.70 TWO/UNE L07._ 225.C -2.2 4.789 Iq.4_ 303._ 5.9
0.579 LC2.2 -_B.5-Z_.q_ 1.300 _.? 0.69_ 3._57 ?_1.1 534.2
0.231 8bo5 2.1 -0.40 0.584 70°q 0.8T4 3_.325 41.0 127.S
LS.Lb I_O/ONF 109.2 2_1.L -2.4 4.bLl 1_._3_ 2g8.7 13.4
G.325 98.2 44.9 5.27 1._05 88.8 0.702 3.346 2.9 168.?
0.207 88.7 2.0 -0°_0 0.58_ 74.9 0.869 38.471 32.6 |26._
12._| ON_/ONE 105._ 224.L -2.1 4.960 L9°_36 306.0 -5.?
0°334 89.5 35.8 3.16 1._07 84.7 0.705 _.340 L2.q 168.8
0.Z07 00.8 2.0 -0.40 0.504 74.q 0.869 38.471 32.6 126.2
12°50 _NE/ONE 105.4 224.1 -2.1 4.966 19.436 306.0 -_.0
0.370 04.2 31.4 Z.3Z 1.3G_ eo._ O.?ll 3.310 23.L 169.3
0,208 08.7 2,0 -0.40 0.584 76.8 0.869 38.473 32.8 |26,2
13,24 ONE/ONE L06.| 124,3 -2.1 4.923 I9,436 305.6 -3.3
0.423 01,0 2B.9 I.BB [°309 76,0 0.720 ),288 33.6 LTO,2
0.209 80._ 2.0 -0.40 0°584 74°b 0.869 38.4T7 33.3 [26.3


























































P_RIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PS( Z _ _ OECL SPE_D
P_R[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A O_CL SPEEO
VP -A E [NCL L_M1 L&M2 EIA P_IC
0.9_6D 5.7398 -2.97 0.264 115.7 344.3 -4.2 0,211
5._1CDl_2./I2A -0,54 _°300 147.2 84°8 -81o7 0.250
19o176 44.84) 1._61 4.2 5_.9 14.8 _4°8 10.826
0.9600 5,722_ -2.08 0.261 115.4 343.5 -3,2 0.212
5.1O_O|_2.qO?& -C,5_ 0.300 147.2 8_.9 -8|,7 0.250
L9.437 _4.570 1.236 3.3 59.q 14,8 84.2 10.511
0.921_ 5._938 -1._ 0.284 114.T 342.1 -2.6 0.211
_,Oqhl)]_3._tgA -0._ O,30_ 147.2 85,1 -81.7 0._50
19._95 4_.10_ 1.227 2,B _|._ 14.8 83.1 9.qg2
O._bgD 5._548 -L.15 0.246 ll).T 34_,2 -2,? 0.215
5.0_11J[4]o7328 -0°$5 0._00 147,3 85.3 -81,1 0.250
20._12 _,4C_ 1,214 2.$ _4.0 14.9 R1.4 q.292
O,Rqq 5.b228 1._8 0.246 111.7 )37.6 0.7 0,2_8
5o0R511 94.4_18 -0,54 0.2_9 14_.2 84.8 -81.7 0.238
20.49_ _6.095 1,202 _.5 6_,Z I_,0 R_,6 9,316
0.9_7 5°_5_A 2.64 _.253 11_,9 33_.B ],q 0,208
5,_88D _°40_ -C.5_ 0.289 14_.2 84.8 -_1.7 0.238
19,77_ 46.2_0 L,21B 3°3 b_.4 ]6.0 81.8 ]O.07b
C,q_ S._80A 4._2 0.25_ 113.6 34L.2 4.4 0°208
5.0_SD _4.4_6_ -0.54 0.2_q 14_.2 84.8 -8L°7 0.238
19.3_2 4_.0T4 1.230 b.b _2.0 Lb.O 82.4 10.611
0.988 5._55_ 11,68 G.25T IL2,1 340,5 L2°1 0.212
5°05G0 94°7_18 -D.55 0°289 146.3 85°5 -81°7 0.239
19°548 44°372 1°2_4 1).b 64,3 I_°L 80°3 |0.383
C._97 5.519_ 25._2 0.245 l_.O 334.3 25.0 0.234
4._510 q_,38_ -0,60 O.Z_ I_T,I 89,2 -81,T 0,242
22.1_4 3_._L 1,220 27.? 7?.0 l_.b 69.3 8.035
0.99_0 5.7158 -5.L3 0.263 114.b 344.0 -6°T 0,209
5.07_0 94.4_B_ -C.54 0.289 146.2 _4.9 -81.7 0,239
1_._1 45._ L.251 _.7 _0.0 16.0 83.2 11,480
0.98_ 5.71_A -_,04 0.262 11_.7 _43.9 -4.3 O.2O9
5,0790 _4._TA -0°5_ O,2Rq I46.2 84°9 -81o7 0.2_9
1_.7_2 _5,79_ 1.249 4.4 _0.0 lb.O _.3 IL,422
_.96_D 5.bqga -2.]1 0,258 _16.4 363.0 -3.3 0.210
5.0740 94.5_9_ -C°54 0.289 L46.2 85.Q -81°7 0,239
18,958 45.504 1.244 3.4 _0,9 16,0 82,? L|.087
0.92|0 5.6718 -[.55 Q.253 113.8 341o7 -2.7 O,2IL
5.063D 94.6258 -0,55 0.289 14_.3 85,2 -81.7 0.239
19.410 45°_0 L.234 2.q 62.6 |6,0 BI,5 10.532
0.870D 5.b_A -1oL8 0.244 112.? 339.7 -2.) 0.213
5°048D 9_.7458 -_.55 0.2_9 14_,3 85.5 -8L.7 0.2_9
20,0?B 44.2_5 1°22L 2._ 65.1 Lb.L 79.9 9,786
0.898 5._5_ 1°b6 0.244 110°7 337.0 0.6 0,207
5°05_0 71._84_ -0.55 0.278 145°2 85.2 -8Z.? 0,Z_8
2_.0_6 46,845 1,208 _.4 66.8 l?.2 79°0 9°750
0.937 5.6388 2.58 0.251 112°0 339,3 1.8 0,206
5.057D 7|,876_ -0,55 O._TB 145.2 85.1 -81,_ 0°228
19,342 47.03_ 1,225 3.3 b4.4 1?.2 B0.3 i0,5b|
0,967 5.b_lA 4._ 0,25b 11_.7 340,8 4,2 q,207
5.05_0 71._808 -0°55 0.278 I45,2 85,1 -8|°7 0.128
18.892 4b.915 1.23? 5.4 b_.O 17.2 81.0 LL°134
0.987 5._43_ |].0_ 0.25b ]11.5 360.3 11,5 0°2]0
8°02_D 71.9_SA -0.55 0,278 145.3 85.7 -81,7 0.218
1_,C_7 45._2_ 1.242 12.8 b4,B L7,2 79.2 10.951
C,9q_ 5.5178 24._6 0.244 102.8 33_._ 24°4 0,231
4,_2_ 7L._71_ -G,60 _.278 14_.0 8q°b -81.7 0,231
21,5_8 _7.490 1.227 2b.8 77.0 1?,8 b8.8 8°50)
0°9990 5.b94_ -5°33 0,261 113,7 343.6 -7.0 O,20T
5.0490 11.89_8 -0,55 _.278 145.2 05,3 -81.7 0.228
L_.259 46.595 1.258 7.0 bL.O 17.2 BI.8 12.030
0°9860 5.b958 -3.10 0,260 1L3.9 343.4 -6.4 O°20T
5.0490 71.892_ -0,55 0,278 14b.2 85.2 -BI.7 0.228
38.289 46._2 1.257 6.5 60,9 17°2 81.9 LI,984
0.960D 5,6808 -2°L4 0°257 113.6 342.6 -3.3 0.208
5.04]D 7L.903A -0,_50,ZT8 145.2 85.4 -8t.? 0*228
]8.560 46.328 1.251 3.5 61°9 IT.2 81.2 11.631
0.9220 5,6548 -I.57 0.251 IL_.9 341.2 -2.7 0.209
5.0330 71.9218 -0.55 0.278 145.3 85.6 -81.1 0.228
18.986 45.783 1.241 3.0 63.6 L7.2 80.1 11.042
135
DEPART PASS SPEEO 8 A DECL I 1 v [ PSI [
PASS ARR[VE SPEED R A DECL 1 1 v [ PSI [
OV1 DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA _85 DECLS
43830.0 44683.A 0.487 81.9 27.6 1,62 1.310 71.5
44645.4 4T800.0 0.211 88.3 2,0 -0.40 0,584 74.Z
10.42 5.45 15.87 ONE/ONE i09,0 225,3 -2,2
43740,0 44634.3 0,457 L|4,8 15.3 -Z,2S
44834,3 47900,0 0.205 87.6 2.0 -0.3%
9.72 5,3| |5,03 TWO/ONE 110.9
43750.0 44632,1 0,408 115.0 12,0 -3,03
44632,1 47900,0 0.Z05 87.6 2,0 -0.39
8.61 5.31 13.92 TWO/ONE 108.7
43760.0 44632,9 0+372 112,9 4.9 -4,80
4&632,9 47900,0 0.205 87.6 Z*O -0.3?
7.83 5.31 13,14 TWO/ONE 107,0
43770,0 44847.1 0.389 107,9 -16,0-]0,70
64647.1 47900.0 0.Z08 87.2 Z,0 -0,39
8.19 5.31 13,50 TWO/ONE ]06.4
43780,0 44726,5 0.565 ]02,3 -47.1-24.08
44724.5 47900,0 0,228 85,6 2,L -0.39
12.32 5.34 17,66 TWO/ONE 108.4
43790.0 44636.] 0,325 98.5 45.7 5.46
44636,L 67900,0 0,206 87,5 2.0 -0.39
6,88 5.31 ]Z,19 ONE/ONE 104.4
43800.0 44635.5 0,338 89.7 36,1 3.22
44635.5 87900*0 0.206 87.5 Z.0 -0.39
7,O4 5.31 12,35 ONE/ONE L04,6
43810,0 44638.4 C.369 84.3 31,6 2,35
44638,4 47900.0 0,206 87,5 Z,0 -0,39
7,78 5.3] ]3,09 ONE/ONE ]05,3
438_0,0 44643.8 0.422 81.9 29.0 1,90
A8643.8 47900.0 0.208 87.3 2.0 -0.39
8.92 5,31 16.23 ONE/ONE 106.5
43830,0 64652.1 0.486 8Z.L 27.4 1.63
44652,] 47900,0 0.2]0 87.1 2.0 -0.39





































0,457 Ll5,O 15.4 -2.22 1,291 L08.C
0.204 86.4 2.0 -0.38 O,575 74.1
14.91 TWO/ONE 110.2 224.9 -2,2
0.A08 1|5,2 12.1 -2.98 1.294 104.3
O,204 86.5 2.0 -0.38 0.575 74.2
13.80 IWO/ONE 107.g 228.7 -2.2
0.371 113,0 5.3 -4,68 ],297 100.6
0.204 86.5 Z.O -0,38 0.575 74,2
13,01 TWO/ONE 106,2 224,8 -2.2
0.384 108,1 -14.5-10.22 1.299 96.9
0.207 86.2 2,0 -0,38 0,575 73.7
|3,27 TWO/ONE 105.6 225,/ -2,2
0,552 102.4 -45.q-23,30 3,300 93,7
0,226 84.7 Z,I -0.38 0,575 70.6
17,22 TNO/ONE 107,6 231,4 -2,4
0.320 98.7 46.4 5,65 1.304 88.9
0,ZO4 86.4 2.0 -0,38 0.575 74,1
12.09 ONE/ONE 103.7 225.0 -2.2
0.333 89.8 36,4 3.28 1.306 84.8
0.204 80,4 2.0 -0.38 0.575 74.1
12,22 ONE/ONE 103.8 224,9 -2.2
0.369 84.4 31.7 2.38 1.308 80,5
0.205 86.3 2.0 -0.38 0.575 74,0
12.95 ONE/ONE 104.5 225,2 -2.2
0.421 82.1 29.0 ],91 1.309 76.1
0.206 86.2 2.0 -0.38 0.575 73.8
14.09 ONE/ONE 105.8 225,6 -2.2
0.484 82.2 27.5 1.85 1.309 71.7
0.208 86,0 2.1 -0.38 0.575 73.4
L5.55 ONE/ONE 107.5 226.2 -2,2
1978
EARTH-JUPI]ER-URANU5
ECCEN SM& THETL THET2 PERIH kPHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OEEL SPEED
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PER[N APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
COISTI C0iSIZ _AP OECLP YP -A E INCL LANI LANZ ETA PERIC
0.732 3.245 44.2 171.3 0.8710 5.6196 -l.17 0.243 ]t],8 339.3 -2.3 0.211
0,870 38,480 34.0 126.4 5.0160 71.9438 -0,56 0.278 145.3 85,9 -81,7 0,229
4.767 19.436 303.8 -2.7 19.648 44.962 1,228 2.7 68.1 17.3 78.4 10.250










1.299 96.9 0.702 3,310
0.579 74.0 0.843 31.910
225.4 -2.2 4.728 20,341
L,3OO 93.7 0.694 3.256
0,579 70.7 0.848 3L,654
231.3 -Z.4 4,625 20.341
1.305 88,80,7Ol 3.338
0,579 74,4 0.8_3 31.928
224.6 -2°2 4.868 20,341 305.2 -5.9
1.307 84,7 0,704 3.332 12.8 169.2
0.579 74.5 0.843 31,929 3_.3 128.3
224,5 -2.2 4.877 20,341 305,2 -4,3
1.308 80.5 C,710 3.312 23.3 169.7
0.579 74,4 0.843 31,925 34.3 128,4
224,7 -2,2 4.837 20,341 304.8 =3.4
1.309 76.1 C.719 3.280 33.4 170.5
0.579 74.t 0,843 31.916 34.8 128.4
225.2 -2.2 4.767 20.341 304,1 -3.0
1,309 71,6 0.731 3.2_8 44.0 171,7
0.579 73,8 C,844 31.900 35.5 128,5
225.8 -2,2 4.671 20.341 303.0 -2.7
ARRIVAL OATE " 2448000,0
0.723 3.238 316.8 532,2
C.820 27.6_2 35._ 130.4
A.807 19,053 301.3 -0,9
0.TIA 3.273 325.5 531,2
0.819 27,688 35.2 130.4
4,841 19.053 3OZ,5 -0.2
0,707 3.300 334.4 530.4
0.819 27.687 35.2 13q.4
4.835 19.053 303.2 1.Z
0.701 3.305 343.3 530.6
0,820 27,654 36,4 130.6
4.677 19.053 302.7 5.2
0.694 3.255 351.0 534.3
0.825 27,377 43,2 131,8
4.640 19.053 297.9 12.8
0.700 3.330 2,7 169,5
0.820 27.679 35.5 130,4
4.789 19.053 304.4 -b.[
C,703 3.325 12,7 169.5
0.820 27.681 35.4 130.4
4.802 19.053 304.5 -4,2
C.709 3,305 22,9 170.3
3.244 316.9 53L.9 C.897 5.59]8 1,63 0,Z43
31.931 33.9 128.3 5,0230 58,8381 -C.55 C.268
20.34] 30Z.L -0,8 ]9.677 47.496 1.214 2.4
3.28C 325.6 530.8 0,936 5,623& 2,53 0.249
31.934 33.7 128.3 5.0280 58,8398 -0.55 0,268
20,341 303.2 -0.I 18.966 47.734 1.231 3.2
3,306 334,5 530.1 0.967 5.646A 4,42 0,254
31.933 33.8 128,3 5,0260 58.8396 =0.55 0,268
20.341 304.0 1.3 18.515 47.652 1.244 5.3
343,3 530,3 0.987 5.6326 I0,43 _.255
35.1 128.5 4.9960 58.823& -0,56 0.268
303.3 5,5 18,650 46,176 1,249 12.2
351.0 536.2 0.997 5.5158 23.99 0.244
42.] 129.7 4,806D 58,5018 -0,80 C,288
298.3 L3. l 21.050 38,412 1.233 26.1
2.8 169,1 C.9990 5.6778 =5.52 0.260
34.1 128,3 5,0200 58,8378 -0.55 0.268
0.820 27.613
&.763 19.053
0.718 3.274 33.3 170.9
0.820 27,059 36.2 130.5
4.698 19.053 303.4 -3.0
0.730 3.233 43,9 172,0
0.821 27.636 36.9 130.7
4.612 19.053 302.3 -2,8
ARRIVAL DATE - 2448100.0
0.7_3 3.232 316.7 532.6
0.799 26.710 36.8 ]32,5
4.733 ]8.509 300.6 -0.9
0.71_ 3,267 325.4 531.5
0.799 26.7L9 36.5 132.5
4.769 18.509 301.8 -0.2
17.908 47,299 1.265 7.3
0,9860 5,6786 -3.16 C.259
5,02|D 58.8378 -0,55 0,268
17.927 47.369 1,264 4.6
0.961D 5.6648 -2,16 0,255
5.0150 58.8358 -0.55 0.268
L8.174 47.047 1,258 3.6
C.9220 5.6398 -],58 0.249
5,0030 58,8281 -0,56 0,268
i8.616 46.471 1.248 3.C
0.87LD 5.6058 -I,18 0.241
4,9850 58,8148 -0,56 0,268
19.272 45.598 1,234 2.T
109.8 336,6 0.6 0.205
144.2 85.7 -8l.7 0.218
67.8 18.4 77.6 10.155
111.2 338.9 1,8 0.205
144.1 85.6 -81.7 0.218
65.4 18.4 79.0 11.015
112.0 34D.4 4,1 0.205
]44.1 85.6 -81.7 0.218
63.8 18.4 79.7 IL.626
111,0 340.I I0,9 0,208
14_,3 86,2 -81.7 0+218
65,4 18.5 78.2 1h483
102,7 334.4 23.8 0.228
144.9 90.2 -81.7 0.221
77,0 19.0 68,2 8.951
113.0 343.2 =7,3 0.ZC6
144.2 85.8 -8L.7 O.Zl8
61.9 18.4 80.5 12.545
I13.2 343.1 -4.6 0.206
L44o2 85.7 -81.7 0.2[8
61,_ 18,4 80.6 12,513
112.9 342,3 -3.4 0.206
14_.Z 95,9 -81.7 0.218
62,7 18.4 BO.O 12.143
I12.1 340.9 -2.8 0.208
144.2 86.1 -81,7 0,218
64.5 18.4 78.8 11.521
llO.9 338.9 -2.4 0,210
144.3 88,5 -B[,7 0._19
67+0 18.8 77.2 10,685
0.458 llS.l 15.4 -2,20 1.29110B.O
0.203 85,4 2.L -0.37 0.571 73,7
14.81 TWO/ONE 109,6 225.4 -2,Z
0,408 119,3 ]2,2 -2,94 1.294 104,3
0.Z02 85,5 Z*I -0°37 0,571 73,9
]3.69 TWO/ONE lOT,3 225,1 -Z.2
C.897 5,579A |.61 0,241 109.0 336,2 0._ 0.234
4.9950 50.369& -0,56 0.259 143,1 86.4 -81,7 0,2C9
19.345 48.057 1.219 2.4 68,T 1_.6 76.4 10,532
0,936 5,610A 2,49 0.248 110.5 338.5 L.7 0.203
5.0000 50.376A -0,55 0.259 143.] 86,3 -81.7 0.209
18,638 48.347 1o237 3,2 66,2 19.6 77,8 11.438
0.966 5.633A 4,30 0,253 11].3 34_.1 3.9 0.204
4,999D 50.375A -0.55 0,259 143.L 86.3 -81.7 0.209
18,185 48.300 1.250 5,1 64,6 19,6 78.5 12.086
C,987 5,622A 9,96 0.254 110.4 339,9 ]0.4 0,206
4.q?10 50.337A -0,56 0.259 143.2 86.9 -81.7 0,209
18,287 48.917 L.255 ]1.6 65,9 19.7 77,2 11,979
C.997 5.514A 23.21 0.244 IC2.5 334.5 23.3 0,226
4,786D 4q,968A -0.60 0*258 143,8 91,0 -81,7 O.Zll
20,593 39.253 1o239 25,4 77,0 20.3 67,8 9,377
0.999D 5,662A -5.70 0.258 112.3 342.9 -7,6 0,204
4,9920 50.366A -0.56 0.289 143.1 86,5 -81.7 0.209
1/,(>03 47.913 L.272 7,6 62.8 19.8 79.3 13.022
0.9860 5.6646 -3.21 0.258 112.5 342.7 -4,7 0.2C4
4.994D 50.368A -0,50 n,259 143.! 86.4 -8i.? 0,209
17.609 48.020 |.271 4,8 62,5 19.6 79.5 13.C07
0.9610 5,850a -2.19 0,254 112,2 341,9 -3.5 0.205
35,7 130.5 4.987D 50,3606 -0.56 0.259 163.1 86,6 -81,7 0.209
304.1 -3.5 17.853 47,684 1.265 3.7 63.5 19.7 78,8 12.620
0.923D 5,626A -1.59 0,248 111.4 340.5 -2,8 0.2C6
4,975D 50,3436 -0.56 0,259 143,2 86.8 -81.7 0.209
18,291 47.077 1.254 3.1 65,Z 19.7 77.7 11,967
0,872D 5,594A -1.18 0.240 110.2 338.6 -2.4 0.208
4,9570 50.315A -0.56 0.259 1A3,2 87.2 -81,7 0.Z09
18,941 46.157 1,240 2oB 67.8 19,8 76.0 11.090
0,896 5,568& 1.60 0.240 108.3 338,8 0.5 0.203
4.9670 44.4536 -0.56 0,250 14Z,O 87.4 -81,7 0.200
19.058 48.545 1.224 Z.A 69.6 20.9 75.2 10,876
0o936 5,5998 2.45 D.247 109,$ 338.1 1.7 0.202
4,9740 44,4838 -0,56 0,250 142.0 87.2 -81,7 0.200
18.348 68.885 L.242 3.Z 67,0 20.9 78,7 1],829
136
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL | ]
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I ]
OVI DVZ DVF LFG|/LEGZ KRPP8
6376n,0 4_643°8 0.371 1|3°2 5.6 -6.55
44643.8 45100.0 0.202 85.5 2.1 -0.37
7.H2 5.07 12.89 TWO/ONE 105,5
83770.0 66655°5 0,380 108°3 -13.4 -9._2
446_5°5 45300*0 0,205 85,2 2.1 -D,37
B.O0 5,07 _3°07 TWO/ONE 104.q
43750.0 44727,0 0._43 L02.5 -44*9°22,74
A47_7.0 45100.O 0.226 53. q Z*Z -O,3T
]|.T8 %10 16.58 _O/D_E 106.9
43T90.0 4_647,5 0.327 99.0 47.1 5°8_
4464T.5 4810C.0 0.203 85*4 _.1 -0.37
6*92 5.07 11.99 ONEFDNE 103o0
63790.0 _7A4.9 0.645 2b0,7 75.? 28.96
44784,q 4RlOO.O 0°24| 83°3 2.2 -0.37
14.36 5°12 19°_T DNE/DNE 107.3
43800.0 _4646.2 0.333 90.0 36°6 _,34
4464b*2 48100.0 0°_03 55,6 2.1 -0.37
7.03 S,07 12°]! ONE/ONE 103.!
4381G.0 4_649°2 a.365 A6.6 31*R 2*41
44649.2 451_0.0 0,_04 55*3 2,1 °0°37
7°75 5.07 12.83 ONE/ONE 103._
43520*0 4_54.B 0.42_ 82°2 29.1 1.93
44656.B 4_lO0.O 0,2_ _5*2 2°1 -0.37
B.58 _°07 13.95 (JNE/nN_ 105.0
4383_._ 46663.4 0°4_3 A2*3 27.5 |°66
44663°4 48100°0 0.207 85.0 2°| -0.37
10*_4 5._ 15*41 _NE/ONE 106*_
637_0.0 4_651°9 _,4_ 115.2 15°5 -2*lB
446S|.9 _200.0 0*2_2 84.5 _.1 -0°36
9.75 _,q7 |6°72 T_OI(JNE _09.0
43_50oD 4_h_°_ 0o_0_ ]15o4 12°3 -2,90
4466_°T 48200°0 0*201 86°5 2°1 -0,36
A.62 _._7 13o59 TW_/DNE 106°_
63r60*_ 4_6_,5 0.37! 113°3 5.9 -_,_9
4464_.5 4_200.0 0.201 54°5 2°1 -0._6
_.8_ _,q7 12o78 TWO/_NE ID_.9
6377_.0 4_h59°0 0o3T6 108o4 -12.4 -9°_0
7.9] _._? 12°90 T_(DNE 10_,2
43TBD.O 44725°3 0°533 102°6 -43°9°22°1_
447_B.3 68200.0 0*_22 53,2 2.2 -0.36
1|,58 4,q9 16.54 T_O/DNE 10_.3
43?9Q.0 44652°5 0,32R 9q.2 47°8 6*02
4_652,5 45200.0 0*2G2 54°_ 2°1 -0._6
6.94 4._7 1|.91 ONE/ONE 10_°4
43TD°O 46T53°9 D°632 2_B*7 T9,6 28°20
44753°9 452_0.0 0°235 B2°7 2°3 -0.36
14°02 5*DI |9°03 ONE/ONE ID6*?
43800°0 44650*8 0.3_3 98.1 36*8 3.3_
4465D°5 4520_.0 0°202 54°5 Z°I -0,36
?.03 4.qT 12*00 ONE/ONE 102*4
43510*0 4465_*B O°_6A 84°7 31.9 2.43
446_3.B 45200*0 0*2_3 _4,4 2.1 -0°36
7°74 6°97 12o7] O_E/O_ 103.2
438_0,0 4_659.4 0°4]9 82.3 29,2 1.95
44659._ 452_°0 0o_4 58°3 _°| -0°36
B°_6 4.q7 |_.84 ONE/ONE 104°_
43530.0 44668.3 0*68_ 82.4 27.6 _*_7
64668.3 48200.0 0.206 54*! 2*| -0.36
L0*3! 4.97 15.29 U_E/ONE 106.2
43?40°D 446_6o7 0°459 l|5,T |_*_ -2.17
446_6*7 4_300.0 0°_01 53,6 _°| "0.35
9.76 _°88 |4*64 _G/tlNE 105*4
437_0*D 44653°2 0.409 115.5 ]2°4 -2,57
446_.2 48300.0 0°20| 53.? 2*! -0,35
_°63 4°BB 13o50 TWO/ONE 106°1
43760°0 44652.5 0°371 113°5 6°2 -4o41
44632°_ 4_300*0 0.200 53.7 2.1 -0.35
7.51 4*R8 IZ°68 T_O/O_E 104,3
1978
EAR|H°JUPITER-U_ANUS
V | PSI I ECCEN SNA THE?| IHET2 PERIH 8PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEED
V i PSI I ECCEN S_A tHETI THE?2 PE_IH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 fl A DECL SPEED
8AS DECLS COIST_ CDISr2 _RP DEC_ _ -8 E |NCC 18_| LR_Z ETA P_|C
|,297 _D.6 0°707 3.296 336.3 530°7 0._66 5o6_18 4,20 C°252 110.7 33?,? _,B 0,202
0.571 73°9 0,799 24.7|8 36,5 132,5 4,97_0 44o4_3A -G.56 0,_ |42.0 57.2 -5|°7 0°_00
22_,t -2°2 6.765 18.509 302.6 1.! |7.896 4_.873 1°256 5.0 65.3 20.9 77._ 12.511
1.299 96,9 0.701 3.3_0 3_3,2 530.5 G.R7 5.6_48 9.57 0._53 ]10°0 339.7 lO.l 0,_05
D°_Tl 73°6 _o500 24°654 37.6 ]32.6 4.945D 4_.4_lA -0.56 0.250 142°| B?°B -Bl°7 O°2_D
226,0 -2.2 4.635 18,509 302,1 5.0 17.96_ 67.569 |.2_2 11.2 66°3 2|.0 7_.3 |2.660
l.3GO _3,T 0.694 3o255 351.0 536,4 _°99T 5,_|3A 2_.65 0.244 |02.4 334°5 22.9 0._6
0,571 ?0,4 0°B05 24,4|3 44.| 133.5 4._67D _4.060A -0,6_ 0°_49 _2°? q2,O -BI,T 0°Z02
231°4 -2,4 4°_5! IB._Oq _97.5 1_.6 _0,_04 39°956 |°244 2_°_ 77°1 2|°6 67.3 9°766
1o306 58.9 _.700 3°324 2.6 169.8 0.9_9D 5._49A -5°8_ 0.257 Ill°7 362°5 -7._ 0°203
0.571 73°7 0.799 _4°I08 36,8 13_.5 6°9_5D 46.450A -_.56 0.250 |42°0 B?,4 -B|,? 0.200
22_°4 -2.2 4.722 IB.509 303._ -6.3 17.335 4_.449 E._?8 T,9 63°5 20,9 7_°! 13.459
1.301 90,l D.691 3°235 359°B 537.l 0.9q9 S._?_A-2_._ 0°_40 9_.5 3_4o6 -30°0 0o2_0
0,570 65,0 O.BlO 26.1_5 4q.T 136._ 4,59_D _3°6_ -0._3 0.248 |_°2 9_.1 -8|,6 0°204
235.8 -2.5 5.462 1_,509 296.0 -19.6 2|°796 36.660 I._2 30.9 53°_ 2_°2 61.1 8.381
1.306 84,5 _.703 3°3|9 |2,6 169.5 _.956D 5.6528 -3.27 0,_56 |11o9 34_o_ -4°B 0.Z03
0o57! 73°8 0.7_9 24°_1| 36.7 132.5 4°965D 46.455A -_°56 _._50 162o0 B?°3 -81°7 O,2D_
2_5°3 -2.2 4,735 18o509 3G3°q -6,6 |T.332 45.596 _,2T7 _._ 63°2 20.9 78.4 13.4_4
1°308 80°6 0°709 3°300 _Z°B 1TO,3 0.96|_ 5,6388 -_,2| 0°253 Ill°6 34|.6 -3°5 0.2_4
0,571 73,6 0,799 24.703 37°_ 132,5 4.962D 44°444_ -0°5_ 0.2_0 162°0 87°5 -8|°7 0.200
225._ -2.2 _.T02 |8.509 303._ -3,_ 1_.571 4A.250 l°2T| 3.7 64.2 2_°_ 77._ |3.063
|.309 76°2 C,TIB 3.269 3_.2 171.1 _._2_D 5.6|5_ -I.61 0.2_7 ]|0°8 360,2 -2.9 0,205
0._7| 73.40°BO0 _.6_6 37._ 132._ 4.9_9D _._3_ -_.56 0.250 |42°| 87.8 -B|.7 0.2_
226,_ -2.2 4._42 |B°509 _Z.7 -3.1 15.0_ _7.6l_ |._0 3.2 6_°9 21,G T6.6 |_,3_2
_.309 ?l.T 0°?30 3.228 6_._ |T2.3 _.873D 5._4_ -1._ _._39 109°S 338.3 -_°4 0°207
0,_7| 73,| 0.8U0 24°65_ 3_.3 132,7 6.929D 4_.3_ -_,57 0.2_0 1_2°| 8_o2 -81,7 0,200
_26o6 -2°2 6.565 |_._9 _01.7 -2°5 18.6_2 4_._0 |.246 _.B _A°5 _1°0 74.9 11.466
ARriVAL D_TE s 2468200,D
|°2_1 _08.1 0°722 3.227 3|6.5 532°9 0.89_ _,_9_ |.58 0.23_ lOT.6 33S,4 0°5 0.202
0.565 73°4 0.751 22,523 38,D |36,5 4.94_D _O.IGS_ -0.56 0°242 140,9 55°5 -B|,7 D.l_2
225.B -2.2 4,672 19.9_6 30n,O -l,O I_.R05 _._74 |.229 2°4 7_°3 _2.2 74°2 11°193
1°_94 |04°3 _°?13 3°262 325°3 53|.B 0°935 _.5_98 2.42 0°246 109,2 337°B |°_ 0,?_|
0.568 73.5 0°780 22.533 37.7 13_.5 _.949D 60.11T8 -0.56 _°242 |4_,9 58,3 -Bl.T 0.192
2_.5 -2°2 4°7_9 19°_8_ 301.2 -0.3 l_°0_5 4_°3_ |,_7 _.| 67°7 22.2 7_.6 12.|A8
1°2q7 |C0.6 0.?06 3.2_8 33_.2 531,0 0.96_ 5°6||8 _.|| 0._5[ |_G°| 33_._ 3.7 _._0_
0.568 73°5 _.780 22°536 _?,7 134.5 4°950_ 40.||78 -0.56 0,242 |_°8 88.3 -5L,7 O.]q2
225°5 -2°_ 4°711 19.956 30_.9 1.0 |7.663 4q.3_l 1°26! _,9 66.0 22°2 76.5 12._C3
|°299 9_°9 _°701 3°_9T 363ol 531°0 0°957 5°_O_A 9._4 0.25_ 10_o6 33_°5 9,7 0.2_4
0.568 73.1 _.751 2_.5D2 3_,? 134._ 4.926D _O.OT8_ -0.57 0,2_2 14_°9 BB. 9 -81.7 _.1_2
226°3 -2°2 6.60! _.986 301,_ 4._ lT.690 _°|_7 1.;67 |_._ _6,8 22°3 75.6 12o869
|.3_O 93°7 0°694 3.254 35_°0 536°6 0.997 5.5|lA 22.05 _.2_ |02°2 336°5 22.5 0°_2
0.56? ?0°3 0.787 22._45 45,1 |35°8 6.745D 39.741_ -0.60 0o281 141°5 93°1 -81°6 0.|93
231.5 -_°4 4°664 |9._6 2_7°2 12.6 19o867 40.667 1.25_ 24°3 77°1 22,9 66.9 10°143
|°304 59.0 0,699 3o318 2°5 170°! 0.99q0 5°637_ -6°0_ 0°256 11l,| 342°2 -8°1 0°_2
0.565 7_°4 0°751 22.522 3A.l 13_.5 4.q410 40,103A -0,56 0._42 14D,9 88°5 -51,? 0°|92
225._ -2.2 4°6_7 1_.986 303.1 -6.5 11°i0_ 45°9_ 1,283 B.! 64,¸2 22°2 77.1 _3°56!
|o30! 90°t 0,69! 3.235 35_.8 537.0 0.9_9 S.471A-28°12 _°24D 96°6 334°? -29.6 0._37
0°56? 68,0 0°792 2|.98? 50.4 136o9 6.5520 39°391A -0°63 0,_40 |62°0 97._ -81°6 0°|95
235,7 -2°5 5o446 19.q56 _95.8 -19°6 2|°3_6 35.636 1°2_ 30.3 83,5 23,_ 61°0 B°723
E°3C6 84.8 0°702 3.316 !_.5 lTO,| 0.9860 5°_418 -3.3_ _,255 |1l°4 342°2 -4,9 0._2
0.568 13.5 0.78! 22.527 37.9 |34,5 4°94_D 40.1D9_ -0.56 0.2_2 140°9 58.4 -5|,7 0.192
2_5°7 -2°2 6.655 |q.q_ 303.3 -4.4 17.057 49.|09 1°283 5°0 6_,8 _2,2 77,4 13,587
1.308 B0.6 0,70_ 3,295 22.7 170.6 0°96|D 5°6_B_ -2.23 0.252 |ll°O 341°4 -3.6 0._03
0°565 T3°3 0°75| 22°5l_ 38.2 13_,5 4.9380 40°09_ -0.56 0.242 14_°9 85°6 -51.7 0.192
22_.9 -2.2 6°_52 |9.9_ 302°9 -3°h 17°323 45°753 ]°27_ _.5 64°B 22.2 7b°B |3,476
|.308 76,2 0.717 3°265 33°1 _71.6 _.9240 5.605A -1.62 0,246 llO°Z 360°0 -2,9 0.204
_°565 73.| 0°75! 22°5D0 35,7 _34.6 4.9250 40.076_ -0°57 _,_42 !_0°9 BR°q -_l°7 0°]92
226.3 -2,_ 4°598 |9.q86 302.1 -3°Z [7°753 _5,092 1°_65 3°2 66,5 Z_._ 75,7 IZ°767
|.309 7|.8 0.729 3°274 _3.6 |72°5 _,8?3D 5.575A -1.20 0.235 10_°9 338.0 -2,5 0.2C6
0°568 _2.B 0.782 22.4T2 3q,5 |34,7 6.9040 40.06_A -0.57 0°242 |41_0 Bq.4 -5|.7 0°|92
227.0 -_.2 4.528 19.986 3Dt.| -_,9 |8.3_B 47°05_ |.25| 2°9 69,1 22.4 74.0 1|.811
ARR|VAL DR_E o 24483D0.0
1.29! |OB.| 0.722 3.223 316°4 5_3.! G°895 5°5528 1.57 0,23_ |07,0 _35°_ 0°5 0o20!
0.565 T3.! 0.766 20.8_3 39,2 136°5 4,91_0 3_,78_ -0.57 0°234 !3q°7 B°q °B1.7 0°154
2_.l -2.2 4,623 20.182 29_°4 -1.0 15°583 49°353 1,233 _.4 7|,0 23°6 73.2 ||*_83
|,296 |04,4 0°713 3.258 325°2 532,0 0,935 5,SBtA 2.39 0_45 |08Q6 33?.5 |.6 0,_0|
0.565 73.3 0,764 20.566 35,9 136.4 4.9260 36.501A -0,57 0.23_ |3_.? 89°7 -5|.? O.|R4
225.9 -2°Z 4.659 20.]8_ 300.6 -0°3 |7.873 49.753 1.25! 3°1 68.3 23,5 74,7 _2,_|8
1°2_6 |00°? D°706 3°284 334°Z 53|.2 0.966 $°602A 4,04 0°2_0 |Oq°6 339°2 3.? 0°200
0,565 ?3.3 0°764 20.8_5 38.9 136.4 4.927D 36,803A -0.56 0.234 139°7 89.6 -8|.T 0,|84












































































SPEED R A DECL I I V l PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THET_ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
SPEED R A DECL I l V 1 PS[ I ECCEN S_A THE?I THE?2 PER[H APHEL | 2 ¥ _ PS[ 2 R A DECL SPEED
DVE LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDIST| CDIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL tAMI LA_2 ETA PER[C
0.373 108.6 -11.4 -9.19 1.299 97.0 0.700 3.293 343.1 531.2 0.987 5.5994 8.94 0.252 109.2 339.3 9.4 0.203 °
0.203 83.5 2.1 -0.35 0.565 72.9 0.765 20.835 39.7 136.S 4.904D 36.?66A -0.57 0.234 119.8 90.Z -81.6 0.184
12.24 [WDIONE 103.6 226.6 -2.2 4.57l 20.182 301.1 4.6 l?.446 48.669 L.272 10.4 67.2 23.6 74.8 13.261
0.525 102.7 °42.9-21.$8 1.300 93.7 0.694 3.253 351.0 534.5 0.997 5.5104 21.50 0.244 |_2.1 334.5 22.1 0.220
0.220 82.5 2.2 -0.34 0.564 70.2 G.?70 20.596 45._ 137.7 4.731D 36.4604 -0.60 0.233 |40.3 94.5 -8lo6 0.185
16.2] TWO/ONE 105.? 231.6 -2.4 4.676 20.182 29?.0 12.2 19.530 41.283 1.254 23.8 77.1 24.2 66.5 10.497
0.329 99.5 48.5 6.19 |.304 89.0 0.699 3.313 2.5 120.4 0.999D 5.62?A -6.22 0°2_S 110.6 342.0 -8.3 0.201
0.201 83.6 2.1 -0.35 0.565 73.1 0.764 20._52 39.2 136.5 4.918D 36.7874 -0.57 0.234 139.? 89.9 -81.7 0.184
11.84 ONE/ONE 101.8 226.1 -2.2 4.621 20.182 302.6 -6.? 16.901 49.337 1.288 8.4 64.9 23.6 76.2 14.229
0.620 256.4 80.5 27.49 1°301 90.1 0.691 3.235 359.8 _7.O 0.999 5.471A-27.41 0.240 96.7 334.7 -29.2 0.235
0.235 82.1 2.] -0.]4 0.564 68.0 0.776 20.365 51.3 138.7 4.572O 36.158_ -0.62 0.232 140.8 98.6 -81.5 0.187
18.62 ONE/ONE 106.2 235°7 -2.5 5.431 20.182 ?95.6 -[9.2 21.017 36.16_ 1o250 29.8 83.3 2_.8 60.8 9.048
0.333 90.2 37.0 3.44 1.306 84.9 0.702 3.309 |2._ 170.3 0.987D 5o63]A -3.36 0.255 110.9 341.9 -4.9 0.201
0.201 83.6 2.1 -0.35 0.565 73.2 0.764 20.858 39.1 136.4 4.922D 36.7954 -0.$7 0.234 139.7 89.8 -81.7 0.184
11.90 ONE/ONE 101.9 226.0 -2.2 4.641 20.182 302.7 -4.5 16.871 49._69 1.288 5.1 64.4 23.5 76.6 14.278
0.367 84.8 32.0 2.45 |.307 80.6 0.?08 3.290 22.6 |70.8 0.9620 5.6194 -2.25 0.25l 110.6 341.1 -3.6 0.2_2
0.202 83.6 2.1 -0.35 0.565 73.1 0.764 20.849 39.3 136o5 4.915_ 36.7834 -0.57 0.234 139.7 89.9 -81.7 0.|84
12.61 ONE/ONE 102.6 226.2 -2.2 4.611 20.182 302._ -3.7 17.|03 49.205 1.282 3.9 65.3 23.6 76.0 13.853
0.4[9 R2.4 29.2 1.96 1.308 76.3 0.7|? 3._61 33.0 171.6 0.924D 5._97A -|.63 0.245 ]09.7 339.7 -2.9 0.203
0.203 83.5 2.1 -0.35 0.565 72.8 0.765 20.831 39.9 136.6 4.901D 36.7614 -0.5? 0.234 139.8 90.3 -8[.6 0.184
13°73 ONE/ONE 103.8 ?26.? -2.2 4.56| 20°182 301.6 -3.2 17.533 4_.519 1.270 3.3 67.1 23.6 74.8 13.1t8
0.481 82.5 ??.6 1.6? 1.309 71.8 0.729 3.221 4_.5 172.7 0.824D S._68A -1.20 0.238 108.4 337.8 -2.5 0.205
OoSGS 83.3 2.1 -0.35 0.565 72.5 0.765 20.803 40.? 136.7 4.880D 36.7254 °O.S? 0.234 [39.8 90.8 -81.6 0.184
15.17 ONE/ONE 105.6 227.3 -2.3 4._02 20.182 300.5 -2.9 18.174 47.477 1.255 2.9 69.7 23.7 73.1 12.128
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2448400°0
0.459 115.4 1_.5 -2.IS 1.291 108.1 0.722 3.220 316.3 533.4 0.895 S.5454 1.56 0.237 |Ob.S 334.9 0.5 0._0|
0.20l 82.8 2.1 -0.3_ 0.562 72.9 0.749 19.$40 40.3 1_8.4 4.896D 34.1854 -0.57 0,_27 138.5 91.4 -81.6 0.177
14.56 ;MO/UNE 108.0 226.5 -2.2 4.583 18.697 29_.9 -1._ 18.389 49.689 1.236 2.4 71.6 24.9 72._ 11.746
0.409 115.6 12.S -2.84 1.294 104.4 _.713 3.254 325.2 5_2.2 0.934 5.57_A 2.36 0._44 108.1 337.2 1.6 0.200
0.2_0 82.9 2.1 -0.34 0.$6_ 73.0 0.749 19.552 40._ 138._ 4°905D 34.1994 -0.57 0.227 138.5 91.2 -81.6 0.|76
13.42 T_O/ONE 105.6 226°2 -2.2 4.6t8 1_.697 300.1 -0._ 17.678 _O.16l 1.256 3.1 68.9 _4.9 73.9 12.819
0.370 113.8 6.4 -4.34 L.296 100.? 0.706 3.280 _34.1 531.4 0.9_5 S.59_A 3.97 0.2_9 109.1 338.9 3.6 0.2_0
0.200 82.9 Z.[ -0.34 0.562 73.0 0.749 19.554 39.9 1_8.3 4.906D 34.2014 -0.57 0.227 138._ 91.2 -81._ 0.176
12.59 TWO/ONE 103°8 226.1 -2.2 4.624 18.697 300.9 0.9 17._22 50.242 1.271 4.7 67.1 24.9 1_.8 13.$97
0.3?1 108.7 -10.6 -8°92 1.299 97.0 0.700 3.290 343.0 5_1.4 0.987 5.5934 8.67 0.251 108.8 339.2 9.1 0.2_2
0.Z02 82.8 2°2 -0.33 0.562 72.7 _.750 19o526 40°? 138.4 4.8840 34.1674 -0._I 0.22? 138.6 9[.7 -81.6 0.177
12.60 TWO/ONE 103.1 226.8 -2.2 4._44 18.697 300.7 4.4 17.233 49.|38 1.277 10.1 67.6 25.0 74.1 13.619
0.5l? 102.8 -42.0-Zh08 1.300 93.7 0.694 3.253 350.9 $34.6 0.997 5.5094 21.00 0.244 102.0 33_.6 21.7 0o219
0.219 81.9 2.2 -0.33 0.561 70.1 0.756 19.304 46.7 t39.5 4.216D 33.8934 -0.60 0.226 139.1 98.1 -81.6 0.178
15.95 TWO/ONE IOS.Z 231.T -2.4 4.689 18.697 296.7 12.0 19.248 41.868 1.259 23.3 77.2 25._ 66.1 10.828
0.330 99.7 49.1 6.35 [.304 89.0 0.698 3.309 2.4 170.6 0.999_ S.61QA -6.38 0.?_4 l|O.1 341.7 -8.6 0.2_|
0.2_1 82.8 2.1 -0.34 0.562 72.9 _.749 19.541 40._ 138.4 4.896D 34.1854 -0.57 0.227 138.5 91.4 -81.6 0.177
11.77 ONE/ONE 101.3 226.5 -2.2 4.584 18.692 302.0 -6.9 16.224 49.706 1.293 8.6 6_.4 24.9 75.4 14.562
0.609 253.8 81.3 _6.84 1.301 90.1 0.691 3.235 3_9.R 5_7.0 0.999 5.4724-26.77 0.240 96.8 334.8 -28.8 0.233
0°233 8l.6 2.3 -0.33 0.561 68.0 0.761 19.096 51.6 |40.5 4.562D 33.6314 -0.62 0.224 139.6 [00.2 -81.5 0.129
18.26 ONE/ONE 105.8 235.6 -2.5 5.416 18.697 295.4 -19.1 20.685 36.844 1.254 29.4 83.2 26.2 60.7 9._56
0.332 90.4 37.2 3.48 1.306 84.9 0.701 3.305 12.4 170.6 _.987D 5.623A -3.40 0.2_4 110.S 341.7 -5.0 0.200
0.200 82.9 2.1 -0.34 0.$62 73.0 0.749 19.548 40.1 138.3 4.901D _4.1944 °0.57 0.227 |38.5 91.3 -81.6 0.172
|l.82 ONE/ONE 101.3 226.3 -2.2 4.604 18.697 302.2 -4.6 16.680 49.984 1.293 5.1 64.9 24.9 ?S.8 14.637
0.367 84.9 32.1 2.48 1.307 80.? 0.707 3.287 22.6 17]o0 0.962D 5.611A -2.27 0.250 llO.l 340.9 -_.7 0.20]
0.201 82.8 2.1 -0.34 0.562 72.8 0.750 19.538 40.4 138.4 4.894D ]4.|83& -0.57 0.227 138.$ 91.5 -Bl.6 0.177
12.$2 ONE/ONE 102.! 226.5 *2.2 4.577 18.697 301.8 -3.7 16.911 49.611 h2B6 3.9 65.9 24.9 7_.2 14.199
0.418 82.5 29.3 |.97 1.308 26.3 0.7|6 3.257 32°9 121.8 _.924D 5.5904 -1.64 0.245 109.3 339.5 -2.9 0.2G2
0.202 82.7 2.2 -0.33 0.§62 72.6 0.?50 19.520 40.9 138.5 4.880D 34.1614 -O.ST 0.22? 138.6 91.8 -81.6 O.|T?
13.63 ONE/ONE t03.3 227.0 -2.2 4._32 18.697 301.1 -3.3 17.339 48.903 1._75 3.3 67.? 25.0 74.0 13.439
0.48l 82.6 27.6 1.68 1.309 71.9 0.?28 3.218 43.4 172.9 0.875D S.561A -l.2l 0.237 107.9 337.6 -2.5 0.205
0.205 82.6 2.2 -0.33 0.562 72.2 0.251 [9.492 41.7 138.6 4.858D 34.1264 -0.58 0.227 1_8.7 92.4 -8L.6 0.|77
15.07 ONE/ONE 105.1 227.6 -2.3 4.482 18.697 300.| -2.9 17.977 4?.829 1.260 3.0 70.2 25.1 T2.3 12.418
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448500.0
0.459 115.5 |5.6 -2.14 1.291 108.2 0.722 3.212 316.3 533.6 _.894 So5394 l._4 0.23? 105.9 334.6 0.4 0°200
0.200 82.2 2.2 -0°32 0.559 72.6 0.736 18.485 41.3 1_0.2 4.B?SD 32.0964 -0.57 0.220 137.3 93._ -81.6 0.170
14.49 TWO/ONE 102.5 226.8 -2.2 4.549 18.925 298.4 -l.1 18.222 49.986 1.240 2.5 7?.2 26._ 71.6 1|.980
0.409 115.7 12.5 °2.82 1.293 104.4 0.?13 3.251 325.l 532.5 0.934 5.$674 2.34 0°244 107.7 337.0 1.5 0.199
0.199 82.2 2.2 -0.32 0.559 72.8 0.736 18.498 40.9 [40.1 4.88_D 32.1104 -O.S? 0.220 137.3 93.0 -81.6 O.l?O
13.35 _WO/O_E 105.| _26.5 -2.2 4.583 18.925 299.6 -0.4 17.50_ 50.502 1.259 3.l 69.4 26.3 73.2 13.092
0.370 113.7 6.6 -4.28 1.296 100.7 0.?05 3.277 334.0 $31.7 0.965 5.5884 3.91 0.249 108.7 338.7 3.5 0.199
0.199 82.2 2.2 -0.32 0.559 72.8 0.736 18._00 40.9 140.1 4.88TD 32.1134 -0.57 0.220 132.3 92.9 -81.6 0.170
12.51 TWO/ONE 103.4 226.4 -2.2 4.591 18.925 300.5 0.9 17.049 S0.6|2 1.225 4.7 67.6 26.3 24.1 13.899
0.369 108.8 -9.8 -8.68 h299 97.0 0.?00 3.287 343.0 531.6 0.987 5.$874 8.44 0.250 108.4 339°0 8.9 0.201
0.201 82.1 2.2 -0.32 0.559 ?2o_ 0.?37 18.474 41o7 1_0.2 4.8660 32°0834 -0.58 0.220 1_7.4 93.5 -81.6 0.|70










































































SPF[D R A DECL | 1 Y ] PSi 1
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI 1
DVT [EGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.bL0 [07.9 -41.2-20,62 1.30O 93.7
0.217 8[,4 2,3 -C.3Z O.559 70.0
15.69 TWO/ONE 104,8 231.8 -2.4
0.332 99.q 49,7 6oSZ 1.304 89.0
0.200 02.2 2.2 -0.32 0.559 72.6
11.77 ONE/ONE 100.9 226.8 -?.2
0.597 250.4 82.2 26,15 1.301 90.]
0.731 Al.l 2.3 -0,32 0.550 68.0
17.88 ONE/ONE IO5,4 235*5 -2.5
0.332 qO.S 37.4 3.53 L.306 84.9
0.[99 82.2 2,? -Oo32 0.559 72.?
1[.74 ONE/ONE 100.9 226.6 -2.2
0.366 85,O 32.2 2°50 1.307 80,7
0,200 82,2 ?.2 -0,32 0.559 72.6
1?.43 0NE/ONE LOl.b 226.8 -2.2
0.417 82.6 29.3 1.98 1.308 16.4
0.202 8?,1 2.2 -0.32 0.559 72.4
13.54 ONE/ONE 102,9 227.? -2.3
0.480 82.7 27.7 1,69 1.300 71,9
0,204 8[.9 ?.Z -0,32 0.559 72.0
14.97 DNF/ONE IO4.7 227°9 -2.3
0,460 [15.6 [5.6 -2.L2 1.790 108.2
0,200 81.b 2,2 -U.31 0.557 72.4
14.43 1WIIIONE 107,2 227°1 -2.2
0.409 115.8 [2.6 -2°79 L.293 104.5
O.199 81.6 2,2 -0otl 0.557 72,6
13.29 TWU/ONE 104.8 226,7 -?.2
0.370 [13.8 6,8 -4.22 1.296 [00.7
O.L98 81.6 2.2 -O.3L 0.557 72.b
IZ.44 IWOIUNE 103.0 ?Zb.7 -2.Z
0,367 109.0 -9,2 -B.48 1.299 97.0
0.200 81.5 2.Z -0.3[ 0.557 72.3
12.37 TWO/ONE L02.2 227.3 -2.3
0,503 102.9 -_0.4-20.?0 1.299 93.7
0.216 B0.9 2.3 -0,31 0.556 69.9
[5.46 TWD/ONE 104.3 23[,9 -2,_
0.333 100.[ 50.3 6.69 1.303 89.1
0,200 B1.6 2.2 -0,31 0,557 ?2.4
11.67 ONE/ONE [00,5 227.0 -2.2
0.589 247.2 82.9 25,6Z 1,3C[ 90.0
0.?29 80.7 2,3 -0,3[ 0.556 68.0
[?.SA ONE/ONE IOS.O 235.5 -?.5
0.332 90,6 37,5 3.57 1,306 85.0
0.199 8[.6 2,2 -0,31 0.557 72.5
[1.66 ONE/ONE IO0,5 226.8 -2.2
0.366 95.[ 32.3 2,52 [,301 B0.7
O,199 B1.6 Z.2 -0.31 0.557 7?.4
12.35 ONE/ONE 101.2 227,0 -Z.2
0.417 07.7 29.4 2,00 1.308 76.4
0.20L 81.5 2.2 -0.3l 0.557 72.2
13.46 ONE/ONE 102.5 227.5 -2,3
0.479 82.8 27.7 1,?0 [.3C8 7?.0
0.203 81,4 2,2 -0,31 0,557 7L,8
14.89 ONE/ONE IO4.3 228°2 -2.3
G,460 [[5.7 |5,6 -2.11 1.290 108.Z
0.1_9 8[.O 2,2 -_,30 0.555 ?2.2
14.30 IWO/O_E IO6.9 227.3 -2.3
0.410 i15.9 12.7 -2,77 1.293 lD4.5
0.198 81.l 2.Z -0.30 0.555 72.4
13,23 TWO/0NE 104.4 227.0 -2,2
0.37O 113,9 7.0 -4.17 1.296 100.8
0.198 81,[ Z.2 -0.30 0.555 72.4
12.38 7WO/ONE IO2.6 226,9 -2.2
0.365 tO9,1 -8.6 -8.30 1,298 97.0
0,200 BI.O 2,2 -0.30 0.555 ?Z.!
12,20 TWO/ONE |0[.8 227._ -2.3
0.497 103.O -39.7-19.80 1.299 93.7
0. Z15 B0.4 2.3 -0.30 0.554 69,8













































































?HEll THE?2 PEFIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
IHEt[ THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R k OECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -A E I_CL LAM| L_M2 ETA PFRIC
350.9 534.6 0.997 5.508A 20.54 0.243 10L.9 334.6 21.3 0.217
47.4 141.3 _.7010 31.837A -0.60 0.219 137.8 97.9 -81.5 0.|7[
296.5 11.9 18.997 42._11 1.?_3 Z_.9 77.2 27.0 65.8 11.136
2.3 [70.80.qqRD 5.61C6 -6.55 0.25_ 109.6 341.5 -8.8 0.?00
41.3 140.2 4.8750 32.D97A -0.57 0.220 137.3 93.2 -81.6 O.17O
30[.6 -7.1 [6.572 50.031 L.297 8.8 66.0 26.3 74.6 14.855
359.9 536.9 0.999 5.472A-26.08 0.240 96.9 334.8 -28.3 0.23l
52.1 142.2 4.5540 31.610_ -C.62 _.218 13_.3 10[.9 -81.4 0.172
295.2 -18.9 20._69 37.564 [.257 28.9 83.0 Z7.6 60.6 9.664
12.3 170.8 C.9_?D 5.616A -3.44 0.253 110.L 341.5 -5.1 0.199
41.3 140.1 4.8820 32.106A -0.57 0.220 117.3 93.0 -81.6 0.170
301.8 -_.7 |6.514 5_.359 1.297 5.2 65.4 26.3 75.1 14.961
171.Z 0.9620 5.604A -2.29 0.25C 109.7 340.7 -3.7 0.200
1_0.2 4.8750 32.096A -0.57 0.220 137.3 93.2 -81.6 q.170
-3.8 [6.762 49.980 1.290 4.0 66.4 26.3 74.5 14.513
172._ _.9250 5.583_ -1.65 0.244 108.8 339.3 -3.0 0.202
[40._ _.fi600 32.075A -0.58 0.720 137.4 93.6 -81.6 0.170
-3.3 17.168 49.252 1.279 3.4 68.1 26.4 73.3 13.732
43.3 173.1 0.8750 5.55_a -1.21 0.236 1_7.4 337.4 -2.5 0.204
42.7 140._ _._RO 37.0_2_ -0.58 0.220 13?.6 94.2 -81.6 0.170
299.6 -3.0 17.80_ 48.147 1.763 3.0 70.7 ?6.5 71.6 12.682
316.2 533.8 U.H94 5.534& 1.53 0.2_6 105.5 334.3 0.4 O._CO
_2.3 142.0 4.855D 30.389& -C.58 0.214 13_.[ 95.2 -81.6 0.163
298.0 -1.1 IR.077 50.254 [.243 2.5 72.7 ?T.8 70.9 12.189
325.0 53?.7 0.934 5.56[_ 2.32 0.243 107.2 336.8 l._ 0.198
4[.9 L41.9 4._660 30._04k -0.58 0.214 136.1 94.9 -81.6 q.163
299.2 -_.4 17.359 50.809 1.262 3.1 69.9 27.7 72.5 13.335
334.0 531._ 0.965 5.5R2A 3.86 0.248 [08.3 338.5 3.5 0.198
_1.8 141.9 4.869D 30._07A -C.57 0.2]4 136.1 9_.9 -81.6 0.163
300.0 0.8 16.H99 50.947 1.278 _.6 68.L 27.7 73.4 14.169
342.9 531.8 0.98_ 5.587A 8.23 0.250 108.L 338.8 8.7 O.ZO0
42.5 [42.9 4.849_0 30.386A -0.58 0.214 136.1 95.4 -8i.6 _.163
Z99.9 4.2 16.880 49.947 1.205 9.6 68.4 27.R 72.9 14.244
350.9 534.7 0.99? 5.5_7A 20.12 0.243 10[.7 334.6 21.0 0.2[6
48.1 143.3 4.6880 30.160_ -0.60 0.2L3 136.6 99.9 -81.5 0.164
296.3 |L.6 19.772 42.915 |.266 22.5 7?.3 28.5 65.5 11.421
2.3 171.1 0.9990 5.603A -6.71 0.253 109.2 341.2 -9.0 0.199
42.2 142.0 4.8560 3_.3911 -0.58 0.2[4 136.1 95.2 -81.6 0.163
301.1 -7.3 16.440 50.32_ 1.300 9.1 66.5 27.8 73.9 [5.118
359.9 536.9 0.999 5.473A-25.55 0.240 97.0 334.9 -28.0 0.2?9
52.6 143.9 4.5_70 29.963_ -0.62 0.211 [37.0 103.8 -81.3 0.165
295.1 -[8.8 20.102 38.[35 1.76L ZB.5 82.9 29.1 60.5 9.936
[71.0 0.987D 5.6091 -3.48 0.252 109.7 341.3 -5.2 0.199
141.9 4.8640 30.ADIA -0.58 0.214 L36.1 95.0 -8[.6 0.163
-4.9 16.368 50.702 1.301 5.3 65.9 27.7 74.4 [S.254
171.4 0.9620 5.598& -2.31 0.?49 109.3 340.5 -3.7 Q.199
14?.0 4.85?0 30.391& -0.58 0.214 136. L 95.2 -81.6 0.163
-3.9 16.594 50.317 |.?94 4.0 66.8 2?.8 73.8 |4.798
[?2.2 0.925D 5.577A -1.66 0.244 108.4 339.| -3.0 0.20[
142.[ 4.8420 30.371_ -0,58 0.?14 136.1 95.6 -81.6 0.163
-3.3 17.018 49,571 1.282 3.4 68.6 21.8 72.7 13.997
17]._ 0.8760 5,550_ -1.22 0.236 lO?.O 337.2 -2.5 0.203
[42.2 4.8190 30.340A -0.58 0.2[4 136.2 96,3 -81.5 0.163
-3.0 17.654 68.436 1.267 3.0 7[.2 21.q 71.0 12.917
700.0
534.0 0,893 5.529& I,52 0.736 105,0 334.1 0.4 0.[99
L6_,? 4.8_8D 2d._TSA -_.58 0.208 134.9 91.5 -81.5 0.157
-I.I 17.'_51 50.4q9 1.245 ?.S 73.2 29.2 70.2 12.374
532.8 0.936 5.556A 2.30 0.242 106.8 336.6 1.5 0.198
143.6 4.8490 28.989& -0.58 O.ZOR 134.8 97.1 -81.5 0,[57
-0._ |7.230 5[,090 1.265 3.| ?0.4 29.2 11.8 |3.552
532.0 0.965 5.576& 3.81 0.747 [07.9 338.3 3.4 0.198
143,6 4.85?0 28.993& -C.58 0.208 [34.8 97.0 -81.5 0.157
0.8 16.768 5[.255 1,0Bl 4.6 08.5 29.2 72.8 |4.411
53[.9 0.986 5.57?& 8.06 0.249 107.8 338.7 8.5 O.lq9
143.? 4.8330 28,969A -0.58 0.208 [34.9 91.6 "81.5 0.|57
4.0 16.735 50.301 1.289 9.4 68.? 29.2 72.4 |4.51_
534,7 0.997 5.5064 [9.72 0,243 10L.6 334.6 20.7 0.215
|/,4.7 4.6770 28.772A -0.6| 0.207 135.3 loz.| -8|.4 0.158












































































SPEED a A OECL [ L V L PSI L
SPEED R A OECL ! 1 v 1 PSI 1
OVT LEGIILEG2 KaPPa RAS DECLS
0.334 100.3 50.9 6.85 1.303 89.1
0.199 81.0 2.2 -0.30 0.555 TZ.2
11,63 ONE?ONE 100.2 227.3 -2.3
0.583 244.7 83.3 25.28 1.301 90.0
0.228 80.3 Z.4 -0.29 0.553 68.0
17.37 UNE/ONE 104.7 235.4 -2.5
0.332 90.7 37.7 3.61 1.305 85.0
0.198 81.I 2.2 -0.30 0.553 72.4
11.60 ONE/ONE I00.[ 227.0 -2.2
0,366 85.2 32.4 2.53 1.307 80.8
0.199 81,0 2,2 -0.30 0.555 72.3
12.23 ONE/ONE IOO.9 227.3 -2.3
0.416 82.8 29.4 2.O1 1.308 76.4
0.200 80.9 2.2 -0.30 0.555 72.0
13.38 ONE?ONE 102.1 227.7 -2.3
0.478 82.9 27.7 1.71 1.308 72.0
0.203 80.8 Z.3 -0.30 0.555 71.7
1_.81 _NEIONE 103.9 223.5 -2.3
O.461 115.8 15.6 -2.10 1.290 108.3
0.199 80.5 2.3 °0.29 0.353 72.0
14.33 TWO/ONE 106.6 227.6 -2.3
0.410 116.0 12,7 -2.75 1.293 104.5
0.197 80,6 Z.3 -0.29 0.553 72.2
13.17 TWO/ONE L04.2 227.2 -2.3
0.370 114.0 7.1 -4.12 1.296 100.8
0.197 80.6 2.3 -0.29 0.333 72.3
12.32 TWO/ONE 102.3 227.1 -2.2
0.364 109.2 -8.1 -8.13 1.298 97.L
0. I99 80.5 2.3 -0.29 0.533 72.0
12.19 TWO/ONE 101.5 227.7 -2.3
0.491 103.1 -39.0-19.43 1.299 93.7
0.214 80.1 2.3 -0.28 0.552 69.3
13.06 TWO/ONE 103,6 232.0 -2.4
0.335 100.6 51,5 7.00 1.3D3 89,I
0.199 80.3 2.3 -0.29 0.353 ?Z.l
11o60 ONE/ONE 99.9 227.5 -2.3
0.571 238.2 84.2 24.56 1.301 90.0
0.226 79.9 2.4 -0.28 O.551 68.1
17.01 ONE/ONE [04.4 235,3 -2.5
0.332 90.8 37.9 3.65 1.305 85.0
0. I98 80.6 2.3 -0.29 0.553 72.2
11.54 ONE/ONE 99.8 227.3 -2.3
0.365 85.3 32.4 2.35 1.307 80.8
0.|9B 80.6 2.3 -0.29 0.553 72.1
12.22 ONE/ONE LOO.6 227.5 -2.3
0.416 82.8 29.5 2.02 1.308 76.5
0.200 80.5 2.3 -0.29 0,553 71.9
13.31 ONE/0NE 101.8 228.0 -2.3
0.478 83.0 27.8 1.71 1.308 72.0
0.2_2 30._ 2.3 -0.29 0.553 71.5
14,73 ONEIONC 103.7 228.7 -2.3
0.461 115.8 15.7 -2.09 1.290 108.3
0.198 80.L 2.3 -0.28 0.551 7L,9
14.28 TWO/ONE 106.4 227.8 -2.3
0.41C I16.1 lZ.3 -2.73 1.293 104.5
0.191 80.2 Z.3 -0.28 0.551 72.1
13.12 TWO/ONE 103.q 227.5 -2.3
0.370 114.1 7.2 -4.O8 1.2_6 100,3
0.197 80.2 2.3 -0.28 0.531 72.2
12.26 TWO/ONE IO2.1 227.3 -2.3
0.363 109.3 -7.6 -1.99 E.298 q7.1
0.198 80.1 2.3 -0.28 0.551 71.9
12.11 TWO/ONE 10L.2 227.0 -2.3
0.484 103.2 -38.1-18.gq 1.299 93.8
0.213 79.7 2.4 -0.2T 0.550 69.7
14.84 TWO/ONE 103.4 232.L -2.4
0.336 100.8 52.1 7.16 1.303 89.1
0.198 $0.1 2.3 -0.2e 0.551 Tt.q
11.57 ONE/ONE 99.7 227.8 -2.3
ECCEN %Ha EHETI THET2
ECCEN SMA THFTI THET_
COIST| COISTZ asp DECLP
0.697 3.298 2.2 171.3
0.714 16.908 _3,| 143.7
4.504 19.827 3O0.7 -7.5
0.691 3,236 359.9 536.8
0.726 16.570 53.0 145,5
5.378 19.827 295.0 -18,7
0.?00 3.295 12,2 171.1
0.713 16.917 42,? 143.6
4.526 19.827 301.D -4.9
0,?06 3.277 22.4 171,6
0.714 16.909 _3.0 143.T
4.507 19.827 300,6 -3.9
0.715 3.249 32.? 172.4
0.714 16.892 _3.6 143.8
4.478 19.827 299.9 -3._
0.727 3,211 _3.1 173.3
0.715 16.865 44._ 143.9
4._56 19.827 293,9 -3,1
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446800.0
0.722 3.209 316.0 534.2
0.704 16.305 _3.9 145.4
4,_85 18.538 29?.2 -1.2
0.712 3,242 324.9 533.0
0,704 16.317 43.5 145.3
4.510 18.338 298,5 -0.5
0.?05 3.268 333.8 532.2
0.704 16.321 43,3 145.3
4,519 13.538 299.3 0.7
0,699 3.280 347.8 532.0
0.70_ 16.302 44.0 145.4
4.482 13,538 299.3 3.9
0.693 3.251 350.9 534.3
0,71L 16.L37 49.3 146.3
4.736 18.538 295.9 11.3
0.69? 3.295 2.I 171,4
0.704 16.307 43.8 145,J
4.488 18.538 300.4 -7.T
0,691 3.236 339.9 536.B
0.716 13.998 53.3 147.1
5.359 _8,538 29_.9 -18,4
0,?00 3.292 12.2 171,3
0,704 16.317 43.5 145.3
4,508 13.533 300.7 -4,9
0.706 3.275 22.3 171.?
0.704 16.309 43.3 145.3
4._92 18.538 30U.3 -4.0
0.715 3,246 32.6 172.5
0.703 E6.292 44.3 145.4
4.368 18.538 299.6 -3.4
C,727 3.209 43.1 173.6
0.706 16.266 _5.2 145.h
4.454 18.538 298,6 -3,1
A3RIVAL OAIE - 2448900.0
0.?22 3.20? _|5.9 534.3
0,696 15.794 44.6 147.3
4.473 l_.4_l 296.9 -1,2
0.?12 3,240 324.8 533,2
0.695 15.007 44.2 146.9
4._9_ 19,481 293.Z -0.5
0,?05 3,265 333.8 532._
0,695 15.811 4_.3 146.9
4.502 19._81 299.0 O,E
0.699 3.278 342,3 532.2
0.696 15,794 44.6 147.0
4.473 19.481 299.1 3.0
O,693 3.250 350.8 534.8
0.702 15.639 49.8 147.9
4.750 19,481 295.8 LI.I
0,697 3.292 2.1 171,6
0.696 15.796 _.5 146.9
4.476 19.481 300.L -7.8
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAN! LA_2 EIA PERIC
0.999D 5.596A -6.37 0.252 108.3 341,0 -9.3 0.199
4.8390 28,976A -0,58 0.208 134.9 97.4 -3L.S 0.157
16.325 50.582 1.303 9.3 67.0 29.2 73.3 15.351
0.999 3.473A-25.21 0.240 97.0 334._ -27,8 0.228
4.5400 28.599A -0.62 0.205 135.7 105.3 -31.2 0,159
19.884 38.606 1.263 28,2 82.8 30.5 60.4 10.168
0,9870 5.603A -3.3? 0.252 109.3 341.1 -5.2 0.198
_.3480 28.987A -O.38 O.208 134.8 97,2 -81.5 0,157
16,240 51.017 1.304 5.4 66.3 29.2 73.8 15.318
C,9620 5.$92A -2.32 0.249 108.9 340,3 -3.8 0.199
4.840O 28.978A -0.38 0.208 134.9 97.4 -81.5 0.157
16.46_ 50.628 1.297 4.1 67.2 29.2 73.2 13.054
0,9250 5.572A -I.66 0.243 108.0 338.9 -3.0 0.200
4.8250 23.789_ -0.58 0.208 134.9 97,8 -81.5 0.157
16,886 49.863 1.285 3.4 69.0 29.3 72.1 14.236
0.8760 5.5464 -1.22 O.235 108.6 337.0 -2.6 0.2G3
4,8010 28.929A -0.59 0,208 135.0 98.5 -8L,5 0,157
$?.523 48,702 1,270 3,1 71,6 29.4 70.4 13.128
D.893 5.524A 1.52 0.235 104.6 333.3 0.4 0,199
4.821D 27.788A -0,58 0.203 1_3.6 99.9 -31.4 0.151
1?.842 50.723 L.247 2.5 73.7 30.7 69.6 12.537
0.933 5.551A 2,Z8 0.242 108.5 336.4 1.8 0.197
4.833D 27.802A -0.38 0.203 133.6 99.5 -81.4 O.15L
17,119 51.350 1,263 3*L 70.8 30.? 7i.3 13.744
0,965 5.571_ 3.76 0.247 107.6 338.1 3,4 0.197
4.837D 2?,806A -0.58 0.Z03 133.6 99.4 -HI,_ 0.151
16.653 31.540 1.284 4.5 68.9 30.7 7?.3 14.627
0,986 5.573A 7.89 0.249 107.5 3]8.6 8.3 0.199
4.8J90 27.786A -0.58 0,203 133.6 99.9 -81.4 0.151
16,607 50.630 1.20] 9.3 69.0 30.7 71,9 14.736
0.997 5.SDSA 19.35 0.243 101.5 334.6 20.4 0.214
4.6660 27,608A -0.61 0.201 134. G 104.4 -81.3 0.132
18.397 43.836 1.212 ZI,3 77,_ 31._ 65.0 11.930
0.999D 5,590A -?.OZ 0,232 108.4 3_0.8 -9,5 0.198
4.8230 27./gOA -0,38 0.203 133.6 99.8 -81.4 0.151
[6.227 50.827 1o306 9.5 67.5 30.? 72.7 15.555
0,999 5,474A-24.49 0.240 97.1 335.0 -27.3 0*226
4.5370 21.4588 -0.62 0,200 134,3 L08*l -81.1 0,L53
_9.621 39.304 E.26_ 27.7 82.6 32.0 60.4 10,454
0.98?0 5.597A -3.55 0.251 109.0 340.9 -5.3 0._98
4.833D 27.8011 -0.58 0.203 133.6 99.5 -81.4 0,151
16.128 51.310 1.307 5.5 66*7 30.7 73.3 15.753
0.963D 3.587A -Z.34 0.248 108.6 340.1 -3.8 0.198
4.325D 27,792A -0.58 0.203 133,6 99.8 -81.4 O,151
16.330 50.917 1.300 4.1 67.6 30.7 72,7 13.283
0.926D 5.367A -1.67 0.243 107.7 338,7 -3.0 0.200
4.3800 Z?.775A -0.59 0.202 133.6 100*Z -31.4 0.15l
16.772 50.138 1.288 3.5 69.4 30.8 71.5 14.448
0.8?70 5,$41A -1.23 0.233 IC6.2 336,8 -2.6 0.202
_.7350 27.746_ -0.59 0.202 133.7 100.9 -31._ 0.151
17,409 48.949 1.272 3.L 72.q 30.9 69,8 13.315
0.893 5.521A l,Sl 0.235 104.2 333.7 0.4 0.198
4.3010 76.782A -0.59 0.197 132.3 102.5 -81.3 0.146
17,163 50.931 1.249 2.5 74.1 32.3 69.1 12.679
0.933 5.546A 2.26 C.241 106.1 336.2 1.4 0.197
4.8190 26.795A -0.59 0.198 132.3 102.1 -81.3 0,146
17.022 51.592 1.Z?0 3.L 71.2 32*2 70.7 13.913
0,965 3.566A 3.72 0.246 107.3 337.9 3.3 O.197
4.823D 26.800A -0.39 0.198 132.3 EO2.D -81*3 0.146
16.353 51.806 1.286 4.5 69.3 32.2 71.8 14.817
0.986 5.569A 7.75 0.249 107.2 338.4 8.2 0.|98
4.3070 26.702A -0.59 0,197 132.3 102.5 -81.3 0.146
16.496 50.937 1.294 9.1 69.3 32.3 7L.4 14.973
0.997 5.504A 18.91 0.243 101.4 334.6 20.0 0.212
4.656D 26.622A *0.61 0,196 132.7 106.9 -81.1 0.147
10.225 44.303 1.275 21.3 77.5 33.0 64.7 12.163
0.9990 5.585A -7.17 0.251 108.1 340,7 -97 0.|98
4.8090 26.784A -0.59 0._97 13Z.3 102.4 -81.3 0.146






















SPEED R A DECL I | v Z PSI 1ECCEN
SPEED R A DECL [ I + L PSI ! ECCEN
OVE LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA _AS OECLS CD[S|I
0*562 231.b 84.8 24.00 1,301 90.0 C,691
0,224 79.6 2,4 -0.27 0.550 68.1 0.f08
[6,73 ONE/ONE 104*[ 235.2 -2,5 5,343
0.332 90,9 38.0 3.68 L.305 85.O 0,7OG
0,|97 80,2 2.3 -0.Z8 O.851 72.L 0.695
11.48 UNE/ONE 99.6 227.5 -2.3 4,494
0.365 85*3 32.8 2*57 1*307 80.8 0.706
O*lq8 80.1 2.3 -0.28 D,551 72,0 0,695
12.|6 ONE/ONE [00,3 227,7 -2.3 4.480
0,415 82.9 29,5 2,03 !.308 76.5 0.715
0.199 80,1 2.3 -0.28 0,551 71.7 G,696
13.25 ONE/ONE 101,6 228.2 -2.3 4.46L
0.477 83*0 27.8 1.72 1,308 72.1 C.727
0.202 80.0 2.3 -0.27 0.551 71.4 0.697
14.61 ONE/ONE IO3.4 228.9 -2.3 4.456
43740.0 44682.5 0.Abl 115.9 15.7 -2.08 1.290 108,3
44682.5 49_OO*0 0.198 79.8 2.3 -0.26 0.549 71,8
9.82 4.42 14.24 TWOIONE 106.2 228.1 -2._
_3750.0 44677.1 0.410 116,2 12._ -2,71 1.293 104.6
44677.L 49000,0 0.|97 79*8 2*3 -0,26 0.549 72,0
8.66 4*42 [3.0_ TWO/ONE IO3.7 227.? -2.3
43760*0 44675*3 0.370 114.2 7.4 -4*04 1.296 100.8
44615*3 49000.0 0.]96 ?9*8 2*3 -0,26 0,549 72,0
7,?9 _.42 12,21 tWO/ONE 101.9 227,5 -2.3
4_170o0 4_681.7 0._62 109,4 -7.1 *7.84 1,298 91.1
44681,7 49000,0 0.198 79,8 2.3 -0.26 0.549 71,8
7.62 4.42 12.04 FW(_/_)NE 101.0 228.0 +2.3
4378_.0 44737.0 0,48D 103,3 -37.5-L8.68 1.299 93.B
44737.0 49000.0 O.212 79.4 2.4 -0.26 0.549 69.7
10.25 4.43 14._B I_O/ONE 103.1 232.2 -2.4
437_0.0 44681.6 0°337 101,0 52.6 7.32 1.303 89,2
44681.6 _9000.O 0.198 79._ 2.3 -0.26 0,549 71.8
7.12 4.42 11.54 ONE/ONE 99,5 228.0 -2.3
43790.0 44776.3 0.553 223,4 85.3 23.45 1.301 90.0
44776.3 49000,0 0.222 79.4 2.4 -0.26 0,548 68.2
12.02 4,44 16.46 ONE/ONE 103,8 235,Z -2.5
43800.0 44676.9 0,332 91.0 38.2 3,72 1.305 85,0
44676.9 49000.0 0,197 79.8 2.3 -O.26 O.549 72.0
7,01 4.42 11,43 ONE/ON_ 99,4 227.7 -2,3
43810,0 44679.9 0.365 85.4 32.6 2,58 1.307 80.8
44679.9 49000.0 0o197 79, B 2.3 -0,26 0.549 71,9
7.68 4.42 12.10 ONE/ONE 100.1 227+9 -2,3
438_o.O 44686,4 O.415 83.O 29.5 2.04 |.308 ?6.5
44686,4 49000,0 0.199 79.7 2,3 -0,26 0.549 71.6
8.77 4.42 lJ.19 ONE/ON_ |01.4 228.4 -2,3
438_,0 44696.3 0,477 83.1 27.8 1,72 1.308 12.1
44696,3 49000.0 0,201 79.6 2,3 -0.26 0,549 71.3
10.18 4,42 14,60 ONE/ONE 103.2 229. l -2.3
43740.0 44688.5 0.462 116,1 15,7 -2._b 1.290 108.4
446AA.5 49200.0 0.191 79.2 2,4 -0.24 0.546 71°5
9.84 _.3_ 14*18 TW_/ON_ 106.0 228.5 -2*3
43750.0 _4682,5 0o411 116.3 12.9 -2,68 1.293 104,6
44682*5 49200°0 0.196 79*2 2*4 -0o2_ 0*547 71.8
8.67 4.3_ 13.01 TWO/ONE 103.5 228*t -2*3
43760.0 44680.3 0.370 114.3 7.6 -3*96 1.296 100.9
44680*3 49200*0 0.195 79.2 2,4 -D*2_ 0.547 71.8
7.79 4._4 12.1J T_O/ONE 1_1.6 221,9 -2*3
43770*0 44686.3 0,359 109.6 -6*2 -7.57 1.298 _7.1
44686.3 49200*0 0.197 79.2 2*4 -0,24 0.5_6 71.6
7.87 4.34 11.91 TWO/ONE 100.7 228*4 -2*3
43780.0 4473A.7 0.471 103.4 -36.3-18,10 1.299 93,8
_413_,7 _9201J*0 0._10 19.0 2,4 "0.2_ _o546 69.7
IO*D_ 4.3_ 14.4_ IWII/HNF |02,n 1_2°_ -2.4
43790.0 _8681o8 0.340 lOl._ 53,9 7,67 1.303 89,2
44687,8 49200.0 0.197 79.2 2.4 -0.24 0.546 71.6
7.18 4.34 11,51 ONE/ONE 99.4 228.5 -2,3
43790.0 44774.1 0.535 201.0 86.0 22.36 1.30! qO.O
44774,1 49_00.0 0.219 79.0 2.5 -0.23 0.545 68,3
11.59 4.35 15,94 ONE/ONE 103.5 238.0 -2,5
SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2
SHA THETi THET2 PE_I_ APHEt 1 2 V 2 PSI 2
COISr2 RAP OECLP VP -_ E INCL LRMI
3,237 359,9 536,7 0.999 5._74R-23.93 C,240 97*2
15.513 53.6 1_8.6 4,5340 _6.492A -0*62 0,194 133.0
19._81 294.8 -18.3 19,401 39._94 1.268 27.2 82*4
3.290 12.1 171.4 n.9870 5.59_A -3.59 O.251 108.7
15.807 44,2 146,9 4.8190 26.795A -0*59 D*198 132.3
19.481 300*4 -5*0 ]6*03D 51.583 1.309 5,5 67.1
3*272 22.3 171.9 0.96_0 5.5_2A -2.35 0,748 108.3
15.799 44*4 146.9 4,8110 26.7_7A -0.59 0.197 132.3
19._81 300*0 -4*0 16.250 51.188 1,303 4.2 68*0
3.244 32*6 172.? 0,9260 5.5_3_ -1.68 0*242 107.4
15.78_ 45.0 147._ 4,796U 26*171A -0.59 0.197 132.3
19.481 299*3 -3.5 16.67_ 50,392 1.290 3*5 69.8
3*207 A_*O 173.8 0*877D 5.537A -1.23 0*235 105.8
15.757 45.9 1_7.2 4.7710 26.744A -0.39 0.197 132.4
19.481 298.3 -3.1 17.311 49.181 1.274 3.1 72*4
E A DECL SPEED

















ARRIVAL OA?E = 2449000.0
0.722 3.204 _15,9 534.5 0*892 5.517& 1.50 0.234 I03,8 333.5 0._ 0,198
0*688 15.357 45*3 148.5 4.7930 25.922A -0.59 0.193 13L*O 105,2 -81.? 0.1_1
4.464 20.550 296*6 -I.2 17.674 51.121 1.25_ 2.5 74*6 33*8 6_.5 12.795
_*712 3,137 32_.7 533*3 0.9_ 5.542_ 2*25 C.2_I ]O_*R 3_6.0 1.4 0.197
C.687 l_._?l 44.H 148.4 4*_060 25.q_5A -0.59 _,[9_ 131.0 104*R -81.2 0.140
4.481 20.5_0 291.9 -0*6 16.940 51,819 I.Z7L _*I 71.6 33.8 70.2 I_.05_
0,704 3,263 333*? 5_2.5 U.964 5,56_ 3.6_ 0.246 In7*O 3_7.8 ]*3 0.196
0,6_7 15.375 44.b 148.4 4*_IID 25._394 -0,59 0.193 ]31*0 104.7 -81.2 0*140
4.4_9 20*650 2_.8 0.6 I_.4_8 52.0_ 1.28_ 4.5 69.7 33.7 71.3 14.98_
0.699 3,216 3_2*7 5_2.3 0.9A6 5.565_ 7*60 0*24_ 106.9 3_.3 8.0 0,198
0.68_ 15.3_9 45.2 148.5 4.79_D 25._4A -0.59 0*193 131.0 I_5.2 -8[.2 O.LAL
4.466 20.55C 298.8 _,1 16.40O 51,2_6 1.296 8.9 _9.6 _3.8 71.0 15.162
0._93 3,_50 _50.8 534*9 0.997 5.503A 18.60 0.24_ I01*3 334*6 19.8 0.211
0.69_ 15.214 50*2 149.4 4.6480 25.780A -0.61 0.191 131.3 109.5 -8L.0 0.141
4.761 20.550 295*7 LO,q |_*083 44.698 1.277 21.I 77,b 34*5 64.5 12.366
C*_96 3,2_9 2.0 171.8 0.9_90 5,579A -7,33 0.251 I_7,7 340.5 -9._ 0.198
0°688 15._6_ _5.2 148.5 4.7950 25.924A -0._9 0*]93 131.0 105.2 -81o2 0.141
4*466 20*_5G 299.8 -8,0 16.075 51.245 I._10 9.9 68._ 3_*_ 71.6 15.877
0.691 3.237 36_*0 536*7 0.999 5._75A-23._ 0.24C 97.4 335.I -26*5 0*222
0*700 15*IOD 53.9 I_0.0 4.5320 25,6676 °C.62 O.190 131.6 I12.9 -80o_ 0.142
5._27 20.550 294*8 -18. I 19.196 40.477 1.270 26.8 82*2 35.1 60,4 |O.943
0.70C 3.287 12.0 171.6 0*9870 5.588A +3.62 0._50 I08.4 340*6 -5._ 0.197
0._87 15.371 44*8 148.4 _.8070 25.935A -0.59 0.193 131.0 104.8 -8L._ 0.140
4.482 20*550 300.I -5.l 15.9_6 51._42 I._11 5,6 67*4 33*8 72.3 L6*145
0.7C6 3,210 22,2 172.0 D*9630 5.577A -2.37 0*247 108.0 339.8 -3*9 0.197
0,688 15.364 45.I 14_.5 4.7990 25.928A -0.59 0.193 131.0 105.0 -BI*2 0.141
_*_11 20,55_ 299*B -_.0 16.164 51*444 1.305 4.2 68.3 _3.8 71*A 15.665
0.71_ 3.242 32*5 172.8 0.92_0 5.558A -I.69 0*242 I07.0 338.4 -3.I 0.199
0.6_8 15.348 45.6 )48._ 4.7830 25.912A -0.59 0.192 131.0 _D5*5 -SL.Z 0.141
4.457 20,550 299,1 -3*5 16*589 50.632 1.292 3*6 70.I 33.9 70.6 14.794
0*726 3.206 4_.9 17].9 C.8770 5.5_4A -I._3 0.234 I0_.5 336.8 -2*6 0*203
_.689 15,323 46*5 148.7 _,7580 25.888A -0,60 0.192 13l*I 10_.3 -81.2 0.141
4,460 20.550 298,1 +_.2 17.226 49._99 I*_76 3*2 72,8 34*D 68.9 13.622
ARRIVAL OATE = 2449200.0
0.721 3.201 315.1 534,8 _,_91 _*Sl_A 1.49 _,233 103.I 33_.1 0*3 0.197
0*675 14.654 _6.4 15|.5 4,7690 24._9A -0.60 0.18_ 12A.3 I11,I -80.9 0,131
4.455 _B.638 296.2 -1.3 I?*_64 51.4_6 1.252 2.6 75._ 37.I 67.6 12.966
0.712 3.233 324*6 533.6 0.932 5.535A 2.22 0.240 IO_,l 335*7 1.4 0.196
0,674 14.668 45.9 151.4 4*7840 24.551A -0*60 0.184 128.3 110.7 -80*9 0.131
4.464 18*_J8 297.5 -0.6 16.8_5 52.2_ 1.273 _.I 72.4 37.0 69._ 14.281
0*704 3.259 335*6 532,8 0.96_ 5*5544 3*61 0*245 106._ 337*5 3*2 0,195
0.674 14._13 45*7 t51*3 4.1890 24.556A -0.60 D*184 12_.3 II0.5 -_0,9 0.131
4,4?0 L8*_R ?98.3 _.5 16.333 52,521 I*_90 _._ 70.4 36.9 70.5 15.249
0*699 3*272 342.6 532.6 0*986 5.55_A 7.34 0.247 106.4 338.I 7.7 0.197
0.674 14.659 46.2 |51.4 _.7140 24.543A -0.60 0.18_ 128.3 111.0 -80.9 0.131
4*457 [8.638 298*4 3.5 16.249 51,760 1.299 8.7 70.2 37.0 70*3 15._6_
0*693 _,249 350*B 535*0 0,997 5,501A 18.03 0.2_3 lOl*l 334.6 19._ 0.210
O*bBl IA*_L _L*0 )5;*2 4.6350 ?4,_A -0*62 0.18_ I78,_ 115,1 -HO*6 0.132
4.7_2 IH.+*_ _5.5 10.6 17.I_4_ 4b,4_h l*_O _0.5 71,7 _7.? 64.2 12.120
0*696 3.284 [*9 112.I 0.9990 5o569A -7*68 0.250 lO?*O 340. I -10.4 0.197
0.674 14.656 46.4 151.4 4,7710 24.340A -0*60 0.184 128.3 |ll*L -B0,9 0.131
4.45_ 18.638 299.3 -8.4 15.981 51.582 1.312 I0.4 69*2 37*0 7C.7 16,076
0.691 3.238 O.D I 76*6 0.9990 5*476R-22,30 0.240 97.6 333.2 -25*7 0.2|9
0.686 L4*A38 54*2 152.8 _*5320 24o343A -0*63 0.181 128,8 I18.0 -80.3 0.133










































































PASS SPEED R • DECL I 1 V 1
ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I L V 1
or2 DVT LEGi/LEG2 KAPPA 8AS
44847.0 0*647 96.7 -54.9-29,10 1.301
49200*0 0.240 79.4 2.5 -0*23 0*544
4*36 18.77 TWO/ONE 106.0 240.5
44681.8 0.332 91.2 38.4 3,78 1.305
4920¸0.0 0.196 79*2 2*4 "0.Z4 0.547
4.34 11,35 ONE/ONE 99.1 228.0
44685.0 0.364 85,6 32,7 2.62 1.307
49200*0 0.196 79,2 2.4 -0*24 0.847
4.34 12,01 ONE/ONE 99*8 228,3
44691.6 0.4i4 83,1 29.6 2*05 1.308
49200.0 0.198 79°2 2*4 -0.24 0*546
4.34 13,09 ONE/ONE 101,1 228.8
44701.6 0,476 83.3 27*9 1,74 1.308
49200.0 0.20l 79.1 2.4 -0.24 0.546
4*34 14.49 ONE/ONE 103o0 229.5
44694.2 0*463 116.2 15.8 -2.05 1.290
49400,0 0,197 78*8 2.4 -0.21 0*544
4,27 14.12 TWO/ONE L06.0 229*0
44687*8 0.411 116.4 13,0 -2*65 L*293
49400.0 0.195 78.8 2.4 -0.21 0.544
4.27 IZ,94 TWO/UNE L03.4 228*5
44685,2 0.370 114.5 7.8 -3*89 L.295
49_00.0 0.194 78.8 2.4 -0.21 0.544
4*27 12.06 TWO/ONE IDL.5 228*3
44690.7 0,358 109,8 -5.5 *7*34 1.298
49400*0 0,196 78*8 2*4 -0.21 0*544
4*27 11.80 TWO/ONE 100,6 228,7
44740.6 0.463 103,6 -35.1-17.53 1.299
49400*0 0*208 78.7 2*5 -0.21 0.543
4*27 14.13 TWO/ONE 102.5 232,5
44693*6 0,343 101,9 55.2 8.04 1,303
49400,0 0.197 78*8 2*4 -0.21 0,544
4.27 ll. Sl ONE/ONE 99.3 228.9
44771,7 0.5L8 173*8 85*9 2],28 1.301
49400.0 0.217 78*7 2.5 -O.ZI 0,543
4.28 15,44 ONE/ONE 103.2 234.8
44847.9 0.635 97.0 -54*0-28.42 1.301
49400.0 0.238 79*2 2,6 -O,Zl 0,542
4*29 18,40 TWO/ONE 105.9 240.6
44686*6 0*332 91',3 38.7 3.85 1,305
49400*0 0.195 78.8 2.4 °0*2| 0*544
4.27 11.27 DNE/ONE 99*0 228.4
44689.8 0.364 85*7 32*8 2.65 1.306
49600,0 0,196 78.8 2*4 -0.21 C.564
4,27 11.93 ONE/ONE 99*7 228*6
44696.4 0.413 83*3 29*7 2*07 1.307
49400.0 0.197 78,8 2.4 -0.21 0*544
4*27 13.00 ONE/ONE 101.0 229.1
44706,8 0.474 83*4 27.9 1.75 1.308
A94_0,0 0.200 78,7 2,5 -0.21 0.544
6*27 14.40 ONE/ONE 102,9 2_9.9
44699*7 0.463 116,3 15.8 -2*03 1.290
49600.O 0.196 78.6 2*5 -0,19 0.542
4.21 14.08 TWO/ONE 106*l 229.4
44692.9 0,411 116.6 13,! -2.62 1.293
49600.0 0.194 78.6 2.5 -0.19 0.562
4.21 12.90 EWO/ONE 103.5 228*9
44690.0 0,370 114.7 B,1 -3.83 ),295
49600.0 0.194 78.6 2*5 -0,19 0*542
4.21 12.00 TWO/ONE 101.6 228.6
44694.8 0*356 110.0 -4.7 -7.12 1.298
49600,0 0.195 78*6 2.8 -0.19 0*542
4.21 11.71 TWO/ONE 100.6 229,0
44742.4 0,455 103.7 -34.0-17,00 1.299
49600.0 0*207 78.5 2*5 -0.18 0,542
4.22 13.89 TWO/ONE 102,4 232,6
44699,3 0*347 102.4 86,8 8*42 1.303
49600.0 0.196 78.6 2,5 "0,19 0.542
4.21 11.52 ONE/ONE 99.4 229.3
1978
ERRTH-JUPITER-URANUS
PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI
PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETL
OECLS C0[$71 CDIST2 RAP
91.2 0.691 3,226 357.2
65,5 0.698 14.227 6l,O
-2.7 6.259 18.638 29Z.2
85.1 0.699 3.283 12.O
71.8 0,674 14.669 45.8
-2.3 4.465 18,638 299.7
80,9 0.705 3,266 22.1
71.7 0.674 34.662 46.1
-2.3 4,659 18.638 299.3
76.6 C.714 3.239 32.4
71.4 0.675 14.647 46.7
-2.3 4.454 18,038 298.6
72.2 0.726 3.203 42.8 L74.2
7|.1 0*676 14.623 47.b 151.6
-2.3 4.474 18.638 297.7 -3.2
ARRIVAL OATE= 2449400.0
108.4 C.721 3.197 315.6 535.1
71.4 0.664 14.120 47.4 154.2
-2.3 4.457 2_.451 295.8 -1.3
106.7 0.711 3.230 324.5 533.9
71.6 0.663 14.134 46.8 154.1
-2.3 4.655 20.451 2g7.1 -0.7
100.9 0.704 3.255 333.2 533.0
71.7 0°662 14*139 46*6 154.L
-2.3 4.458 20._51 298.0 0.4
97.2 0,698 3.269 342*6 532.8
71.5 C.663 14.127 47.L 156.2
-2.3 4.654 20.451 298.1 3.3
93.8 0,693 3*248 350.7 535,1
69.7 0.670 16.015 51.5 154.9
-2.4 4.8C6 20.451 295._ |0,3
89.3 0,695 3.279 1._ 172.5
71.4 C.664 14.121 47.3 154,2
-2.3 4.456 20.451 298.9 -8,7
90.0 C.692 3.238 0.1
68.5 0.674 13.938 54._
-2.5 5.257 20.451 294.9
91.2 _.691 3.226 357.Z
65.6 0.687 13.736 61._
-2.7 6.267 20.451 292.2
85.1 0*699 3.279 11.9
71.7 0.663 14.136 46.7
-2*3 4.456 20.451 299.3
80.9 0,705 3.262 22.0
7L.5 0.663 14,129 47,0
-2.3 4.454 20.451 299.0
76.0 0.713 3.235 32.3
71.3 0.664 14.115 47.6
-2.3 4.460 20.451 298.3
72.2 0.725 3.200 42.6 174.4
70.9 0.665 14.092 48.5 154.6
-2.3 4.696 20.451 297.3 -3.3
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2449600.0
L08.5 0.721 3.194 315.4 535.4
71.3 0.655 13.708 48.1 156.8
-2.3 4.468 18.988 295,5 -1.4
104.7 0.711 3.226 324.4 534,2
71.5 0,654 13.722 47.5 1_6.7
-2.3 4.455 18.988 296.8 -0.8
I00.9 0,704 3.252 333.4 533.3
71.6 G.653 13.727 47.3 156.7
-2.3 4.454 18.988 297.7 0.3
97.2 0.698 3.265 342.S 533.0
71.4 0.654 13.718 47.7 156.7
-2.3 4.457 18.988 297.9 3.1
93.8 0.693 3.247 350.7 535.2
69.7 0.661 13.617 5L.9 157,4
'-2.4 4.829 18.988 295.4 10.0
89.3 0.695 3.275 1.7 172.8
71.3 0,655 13.709 48.1 156.8
-2.3 4,467 18.988 298.5 -9.1
THET2 RERIH RPHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
OECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERLE
539.8 0.999 5.454A 29.23 0.238 90.3 329.8 27.5 0.240
154.L 4.2980 24.156A -0.65 O.178 L29.3 124.1 -79.7 0.134
15.1 21.375 34.757 1.252 29.7 89.4 39.5 54.2 8.754
171,9 0,9870 5*5798 -3*68 0.250 107.8 340.3 -5*5 0.196
151.4 4.7860 24,553A -0.60 0.184 128,3 |10.6 -80.9 0,131
-5.2 15.814 52.321 1.314 5.7 68.1 37.0 71.5 16.435
172.3 C.963D 5.569A -2.39 0.246 IO7.4 339.5 -3.9 O.196
151.4 4,7780 24.546A -0.60 0.184 128,3 1L0.9 -80.9 0.131
-4. l 16.031 51.916 1.307 4.3 69.0 37.0 70.9 15.944
173.1 0.927D 5.551A -1.70 0.241 106.4 338.1 -3.1 0,198
151.5 4.7610 24.532A -0.60 0.184 128.4 111.4 -80.8 0.131
-3.6 16.456 51.078 1.295 3.6 70.8 37.1 69.8 15,051
0.8780 5.527R -1.24 0.23_ 104.9 336.2 -2.6 0.200
4.7350 24.511A -0.60 0.183 128,4 112.1 -80.6 0.131
17.095 49.803 L.278 3.2 73.5 37.2 68.0 13.845
c.sql 5.504A 1.67 0.233 102.4 332,8 0.3 0.197
4.750D 23.49OA -0.61 0.176 125.7 117.3 -80.3 0.123
17.499 51.779 1.252 Z*6 76*2 40*4 66.8 13.063
0._32 5.528A 2,19 0,239 104,5 335.3 1.3 0.195
4,7660 23_501A -0,61 0.t76 125.6 116.8 -80.4 0.123
16.737 52.612 1.274 3.l 73.1 40*3 68*6 14.418
0.964 5.5474 3.55 0,244 105.R 3_7,Z 3.1 0.194
4*7720 23*5064 -0.61 0o_76 125.6 116.7 -80._ 0.123
16,245 52*945 1.291 4*4 71.0 40.3 69.7 15.420
0.986 5.551A 7.11 0.247 105,9 337.8 7,5 _*196
4.7590 23.496A -0.6L 0._76 ]25*6 117.1 -80.4 0.123
16.141 52*256 ).300 8.4 70.7 40.4 69,6 15.681
C,997 5*4994 17,46 C*243 100.9 334*5 L8*8 0*208
4,6270 23.403A -0*62 0.175 125.9 120.8 -80,0 0.124
17.648 46.159 1.282 20*0 77.8 41.1 63.9 13.013
C.9990 5.5_0A -R,04 0.249 ]06.4 339,8 -10.9 0.196
4,7510 23.491A -_.61 0.176 12_.6 117.3 -80.4 0.123
15.930 51.872 1.312 10.9 70.0 40._ 69.6 16,1_l
176,5 0.9990 5.478A-21.22 0.241 97.8 335._ -24.8 0.216
155.4 4*5370 23.3404 -0,63 e.174 126.0 123.2 -79.8 0.124
-17.2 ]8.494 42,790 1.276 25.0 81.5 41.6 60.7 11,_20
539.9 0.999 5.454A 28.55 0.238 90,3 329.8 27,1 0,238
156.6 4.2970 23.176A -0,65 0.170 126.5 129.1 -79.0 0.126
14,9 21.134 35.452 1.253 29.3 89.4 42,9 54.0 8.958
172.1 0.9870 5.571A -3.75 0.249 107.3 340.0 -5.6 0.195
154,1 4.7690 23.504A -0,61 0.176 [25.6 116.8 -80.4 0,123
-5.3 15.725 52.762 1,315 5.8 68.7 40,3 70,8 16.630
172,6 U.9640 5,561A -2.62 0,246 106.9 339.2 -4.0 0.196
154.2 4.761D 23.498& -0.61 0.176 125.6 117.0 -80.4 0.123
-4.Z 15.940 52.354 1.308 4.4 69.6 40.4 70.3 16.136
173.3 0.927D 5.$44A -1.71 0.240 105.9 337.9 -3.2 0.197
L56.2 4.7440 23.486A -0.61 0.176 125.7 117.5 -80.3 0.123
-3.6 16.365 51.493 1.296 3.7 71,5 40.4 69.] 15.225
0.8790 5.521A -1.25 0.233 104.2 335.9 -2,7 0.200
4,7170 23,467_ -0.61 0.176 125.7 118.2 -80._ 0,123
17.011 50.175 1.279 3.3 74.1 40.6 67,3 13.987
0.890 5.499A 1.46 0.232 101.8 332,4 0,3 0.196
4.I3SO 22.681a -0.62 0.170 122.9 123.4 -79.7 0.116
17.475 52.070 1,251 2,7 76.9 43.9 66.1 13.094
0,931 5.521A 2.17 0*239 103,9 335.0 1.3 0.194
4,7520 22.691A -0,62 0.170 122,9 123.0 -79°7 0.115
)6.698 52,967 1.273 3.2 73.8 43.8 67.9 14.482
_.963 S.540A 3.49 0,244 105.2 336.9 3.0 0.194
4.7590 22.696• -0.61 0,170 122.9 122.8 -79.7 0.115
16.194 53.346 1.291 4.4 71.7 43,8 69.1 15.514
0.986 5.545A 6.90 0.246 105.4 337,6 7,3 0.195
4.7470 22.688A -0*62 0.170 122.q 123.1 -79.7 O.ll6
16.070 52.722 1.300 8.2 71,3 43.8 69.1 15.820
0.997 5.498A 16,93 0.242 100.7 334.3 18.3 0.207
4*6220 22.612A -0*63 0.168 123.1 126.4 -79.3 0.]16
17.496 46,844 1.Z83 19.5 77.9 44.6 63.7 13.245
0*9990 5.551A -8,42 0.248 105.7 339.4 -11.4 0.196
4*7360 22.682A -0*62 O.l?O 122.9 123.4 -79,7 0,116




























































$P_EO _ A _ECL [ 1 ¥ [ PSI [ ECCEN SMA THET[ THET2 P[RIH APHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2 _ A OFCL SPEED
SPEEO R A OECL ! ! V I PSI ! ECCEN SMA THETI THAT2 P_R!_ APHEt i 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DEC[ SPEED
Or! LEGI/LEGZ KkPPA RAS DECLS CDI_TI C015_2 _kP OECLP V_ -a E !NCL LA_[ LA_2 ETA PERIC
0.504 155.3 63,2 20.43 1.301 90.0 0,6q2 3.239 0.1 176.4 C.9990 5._798-20,36 0.241 98.0 335,5 -24,1 0,214
0,214 78,6 2.6 -0,18 0o541 68,7 0,665 1_o555 54,4 15_,8 4.5_50 2_o566_ -0.64 0,167 |23,2 128,3 -79,0 0,[17
15o_6 ONE/ONE 103.0 234,7 -2,5 5.2_5 18.988 29_,0 -[6,9 18,235 4]°80_ 1.278 24,_ 81.2 45,0 60._ 12,[66
0.6_4 97,3 -57.|'77.76 |.T_[ 91,2 _._q[ _,226 _T.! 53_.9 _,_qq _,4_48 _7.90 C.23_ _0.2 3_Q°8 _6,_ 0.235
0,332 91.5 3_,0 _.9_ 1,30S 8_o2 0.6_8 3.215 ![,8 [72.4 C._880 5.5_38 -3.8[ 0,Z_8 1_6.8 3_._ -_,7 0,194
0,|94 78.6 _.S "0°[9 0.54_ 71,6 0.653 [_.725 4T.4 I_.T 4.7_bC) 2_,_ -0,62 0,170 J_.9 [22°_ -7_,7 0,115
11,21 ONE/ONE _9,0 2_8,T -2,3 4._54 |8,988 299,| -5,4 |5,_7| 53,1_| 1.31_ 6._ 69,4 43.8 70.2 16°742
0,363 85.9 32.9 Z.68 1.306 81,0 0°;04 3,259 21.q IT_.8 0.9_0 5.5548 -_.45 C.245 _06.3 339,0 -4.1 0.195
0.1_5 78.6 _.5 -0.[9 0.542 7[.4 0,654 ]3.719 47.7 |56,7 4.7480 22.68_A -C.62 C.170 |22,9 |23,1 -79. T 0.116
1|.86 LUNE/_NE 99,7 229°O -2,3 4.457 18.9_8 298,7 -_.3 15,883 52.?72 |.308 4,5 10,2 43.6 69.7 16.249
0.4]_ 8_,4 29.8 2°09 lo307 76,7 D,TI3 3.233 32.2 173o6 0o_28D 5°5378 -1°73 0.240 |_S°3 337,6 -3.2 0°]96
0.|96 78.5 _.5 -0.[9 0.542 T[,2 0,655 [3,?05 48.3 156.8 4,7310 22.6798 -0.62 0.[70 |22,9 123.5 -T°T 0.116
|_°93 ONE/ON_ |Ol°| 22q._ -2.3 4.472 |B.988 298,l -3.7 16,311 51.887 |,295 3,7 72.[ 43,9 68.5 15.323
0._73 83,5 27,9 |.76 |,308 72,3 0.725 3.[97 42.5 17_,_ 0.8_00 5.5154 -1.26 O.ZTZ 103.6 335.7 -Z,7 0.[_9
0.|99 78,5 2.5 -0.|9 0,542 70.8 G._S6 13.683 4_,? [56.9 _.703_ 22,6628 -0,62 0,169 123.0 |24.3 -79,6 0,[16
|4.32 ONE/ONE 102.9 230,3 -2,4 4,525 |8.988 297,1 -3.3 16.964 50,527 1,_78 3._ 74,8 44.1 66.7 |4.062
_R_IVAL DATE " 24498_0,_
0,464 116.5 [5.8 -2.01 1.2_0 108,5 0.721 3.1ql 315.3 535,6 C.8_ 5._38 1.4S 0.231 [01.1 332.1 C._ 0°_96
0.!_6 78.5 _.6 -0.16 C.5_0 71,2 0.647 13.386 48,_ 1_.2 _.7230 22._96 -_,63 _.1_4 |20°2 1_9,3 -T_._ _.109
1_*05 TWO/C)NE 106.3 229,8 -2,_ 4._9 20,)32 2_5._ -1,5 17,_5 52.333 1,24_ 2,8 77.7 _7._ 65,5 13.053
0.412 ll6.T 13._ -2,_9 1.2_2 [04,7 0,711 3,223 32_.3 534._ 0._1 5.5168 2.1_ C.238 |0_.3 33_.7 1.2 0.|_
0,[94 78,5 2.6 -0.!6 0.541 7|,4 0,646 [3,400 _,1 1_9.| _°7_lD 22.059J -r.63 0.[64 120.2 |28.8 -78.9 0. Z_9
12.86 TWO/O_E [03.7 229.2 -2.3 4,4_3 _0.132 2q6.6 -Q.8 1_.692 5_.307 I,_72 3.2 74°5 47.4 _7.3 14._0
0,370 114._ _,3 -3,T_ 1,_5 IC|,O 0,704 3.248 333.3 533.6 _._3 5.5_4_ 3._3 0.24_ 104,7 336,6 3.0 _.1_3
0.[93 78.5 2.6 -0.[6 0.54| T[,5 0,646 [3,_06 _7,_ 15_,1 4°T_90 22,063_ -C,62 0,164 |20°Z 128.6 -r_._ 0°|09
11*95 TWO/ONE 101,7 229°0 -2,3 4,_57 2_,[32 297.5 0.2 l_,17_ 5_.734 1,789 4,4 72.3 4T,4 68.5 15._38
0.355 110.2 -_,1 -6.93 1,2_8 qT°2 0.698 3._62 342.4 53_,2 0,_5 5.5_06 6.7| 0._46 _05.0 337.4 T.0 0.194
O.[q4 78.5 2.6 -0.16 C,54[ 71,4 0,646 [3,398 48,2 15q.| 4._q_ 22.05_6 -0.6_ _,164 IZO.2 128.q -78.q 0.109
IL._4 T_O/ONE !00.7 229._ -2.3 4.466 2_.|32 297.8 2,9 |6.030 5_.17_ [.79_ 8.[ 71.8 _7.4 _8,6 15.8_9
0°_47 103.9 -32,7-|6.45 |°299 93°8 0°_93 3,246 35_°7 535°3 _.9_ _°_9_A 1_,37 _.2_2 [_0°5 3_*5 17._ 0°205
0.205 78.5 2.6 -0°16 0.540 69,8 0._53 13.308 5_.2 159.7 4.6200 2[._q_ -G.6_ 0ol63 12_,_ [31.7 -7_._ 0.|[0
13._ TWU/ONE |02.5 232,8 -2._ 4,_56 20.132 295.4 9,6 17,377 4T._0 _.282 |9._ 78.1 _.[ _3.5 13._26
0.352 10_.! 58.3 8°95 |.302 89.4 0.695 3.270 |,5 173.1 0,9_90 5.5_18 -_.94 0.2_7 [05.0 33_.0 -12._ 0.1_6
0.|96 78°5 2°6 -0.16 0,540 71.1 _,647 |3,3_ 48.8 15_.2 4.7200 22.0_8_ -0,63 _.1_ [20.2 12_.3 -78.8 _,|09
[1,57 ONEIONE 99.8 229.9 -2°3 4.493 20.[32 298.Z -_°5 15,_4 _2._2 1,308 |2.l 7|.8 47,5 6_,3 [6,_83
0.487 138.8 83,8 19.32 |.301 89,9 0.6_2 3,24_ 0.2 176.2 0.99_O 5,_8|_-19.26 0,241 98.4 335.6 -23°Z 0,21|
0,_1| 78.5 2.6 -0.16 O.540 6_°0 0.656 13.26l 54,2 |bO,O _._580 21.9648 -C.64 0°[62 120°4 133.1 -78.? O.l|O
14,60 ONE/ONE 102.9 234,5 -2.5 5,[B0 20.132 295.2 -18.3 |7°96_ 44.9_ t.27_ 23.3 80.7 48.5 61.3 12.543
0o613 q7.5 -52.2-27.12 1,301 9|°2 0.6_1 3.226 357._ 540.0 0,999 5.4548 27.26 0.238 90.[ 32_,8 26.4 0.233
0,_33 79.2 2.7 -0.|5 0.53_ 65._ 0.671 13,072 61.6 161.2 4.3050 2[._38_ "0.66 0.1_8 [20.6 138.2 -77,1 0.1|2
17°73 TWO/ONE 108.0 240,T -2,7 6.281 20,[32 2_2.3 |_.4 20.767 36.813 [.252 28.6 89.6 50.! 53.9 _.275
0,331 91.7 39._ 3._9 1.]0_ B5,2 0.698 3,272 [|.7 17_,b O._AA_ 5,5_68 _3,88 0,247 |06.2 339,5 -5,_ 0.193
0,|93 78o5 2.6 -0.[6 0o541 71,5 0°6_6 13°404 47.9 1_9.! 4.T_l) 22,0_2& -0.63 0.164 120.2 1_8.7 -T_,9 0°|09
11°16 ON[/ONE 9_,2 22_,1 -2°3 4,459 20.132 2_8,9 -5,5 15,_47 53.586 1.313 6.1 70.0 47.4 6_.T [b.761
0.363 86.0 33,1 2°?[ 1,306 81,0 0.704 3,256 21,8 173.0 C,9640 5°5_BA -2,47 0,244 105.8 338,7 -4.[ 0.194
0.194 78,_ Z.b -0,16 0o54l T[.4 0.646 13.398 48.2 159.1 4.73_0 22,058_ -0,63 0.164 |20,2 128.9 -78.9 0.109
11°80 ONE/ONE 99.9 229.3 -2,3 4._65 20,[32 298.6 -4°4 15,858 53.177 1,306 4.5 70.8 47.4 69.1 16.290
0.412 83°6 29,8 2,|1 !,307 76,7 0,713 3,230 32,0 173,B 0.9280 _.5_iA -I,T4 0,239 104.8 337.3 -3,2 0.1q6
0,1_6 78.5 2.8 -0.16 0.540 71,! 0.647 !3.385 48,8 [59.2 4.7210 22.048_ -0.63 _.|_4 120.? [29,3 -78,8 0.109
IZ,86 ONE/ONE |0[.2 229°9 -2°3 4.4_1 20.132 297.9 -3.8 |b.292 52.264 1.2q4 3.8 TT.T 47.5 67,9 15,349
0.472 83.7 28.0 1.T1 |.308 72,4 0,724 3.195 _2.3 175.9 C.SBOU 5._108 -1.26 0.232 1_.1 3_5,4 -2.7 0.198
0.|98 ?8.4 2,6 -0.16 0.540 70,8 C.649 [3,364 4q.B 159,3 4.6930 22.0348 -0.63 0.163 [20.2 130.0 -18.7 0o109
14°24 ONE/ONE 103°! 230,7 -2°4 4.560 20.132 29_°9 -3.4 16,q50 50.869 |_277 3.4 75.4 47.7 66.2 |4.075
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2450000.0
43740,0 44711.2 0.465 |16.6 15,9 -|,99 l.2_9 [08.6 0,72! 3,|88 315,1 535.9 _.8_8 5o488A [.43 0,23_ |C0,4 33[.7 0*2 0.I95
_4711.2 50000,0 O,|q5 78.5 2,7 -0,13 0,53q 71.1 0,64| |3,133 49.2 16[.5 4,7|40 71.552_ -0,64 0,159 1[?.5 134.6 -77,_ 0,104
9.91 4,12 14o03 _WU/GNE I06.T 230,2 -2,4 4.520 19.512 295.[ -[.5 17,549 52,583 |.246 2,8 T8.5 51.2 64._ [2,956
43750.0 447_3.1 0.412 116.9 13.2 -2.56 1,292 104,8 0.711 3.220 324.2 534.7 0,930 5,5[0A 2,[2 0.237 IO2.T 334.4 1,2 0.19]
44703.1 50000°0 0,|_3 78,5 2.6 -0,14 0,539 71,4 0,640 13.|47 48.5 161,4 4.73_0 21.56[k -0.64 0.159 117.4 134,2 -77._ _.[04
8.71 4.12 12,83 ?WOIUNE 104.0 229.6 -2,3 4.479 1_,512 2q6.5 -0.9 16.721 53,633 1,2_9 3.3 75,2 51,1 66,8 [4,4[1
43760.0 44699.4 0.370 [15.0 8.5 -3,70 1,2_5 |01,0 0.703 3.245 333,2 533.8 0.q63 5.52_6 3.37 _.242 [04.2 336.3 2.9 0.192
44699,4 50000.0 0*|92 78,5 2,6 -0.14 0.539 7[°5 0,639 13.|$4 48.2 161,3 4.7430 2[.565& "0.64 0,[59 1|7.6 134,0 -77°9 0,|03
7.80 4.12 11,92 TWO/ONE 102.0 229,4 -2.3 4.467 19.512 297,4 0.2 16,187 54,11_ 1.286 4.4 73,0 51,1 68.1 15,499
_3770°0 44703.3 0,353 |10,4 -_.4 -6.73 1.298 97,3 0,698 3.259 342,3 533.5 0.985 5.5348 6.51 0.245 104.5 337,1 6.8 0,193
_6703.3 50000,0 0.|93 78.5 2,6 -0.|4 0.539 71.4 0,640 L3,[47 48,5 16L.4 4.7330 2L.5614 -0,64 0.15q 117,5 L34,2 -77,9 0.104
7.45 4.12 i|,57 TWO/ONE 101.0 229°6 -2,3 4.480 19.5|2 297.1 2.7 16.024 53o6[5 [,296 7.9 72.4 51.| 68.2 15.885
_3780.0 46746.5 0,439 104,0 -31.5-15.90 1,299 93.6 0,693 3,265 350°6 535°4 0,996 5,4948 15,83 0.262 100.2 334,4 17.3 0°204
4_766.5 50000.0 0.204 78,5 2.T -0,|3 0.339 69_9 0.646 13,066 5Z.3 16|,9 4.62i0 21,51|_ -0,64 0,158 117.5 136,6 -77,4 0,|06




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I l V I PSI I ECCEN SMA THET] THEE2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I l V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA THEE1 THEE2 PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
DVI DV2 OVE LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS CO|S|I CO|ST2 RAP OECEP VP -A E INCL LANI LAN2 E|A PERIC
43790,0 44713.6 0.358 103.9 60.3 9.S7 1.302 69.4 0.694 3.265 1.4 173.5 0.9990 5.5328 -9.55 _.746 10_.2 338.6 -12,8 0.195
44713.4 50000.0 0.196 78,5 2.7 -0. I3 0,539 71.0 G.641 13°L29 49.4 161.5 4,708D 2Lo5498 -C.6& 0.159 117.5 |3_.8 -71.8 0.104
7.53 4.|2 11.66 ONE/ONE 100,Z 230°4 -Z*_ 4.535 19.512 298°0 -IO.1 16,053 52,332 1.303 12.8 72,8 51,3 67°5 15.875
43790.0 44762°9 0°467 127.0 81.6 18.00 1.301 89.9 0,692 3.2_1 0.3 176.0 0,999D S._848-17.94 0,241 98.8 335.9 -22.0 0°208
_4762.9 50000°0 0.208 78,6 2.7 -0.13 0.538 69,30,669 13o034 53.8 162,| 4.5770 21.4918 -0.65 0,157 IIT*6 137.4 -71,2 0.105
9.95 4.13 14,08 ONE/ONE 102.8 234.2 -2.5 5,121 19,512 295.5 -15.6 17.678 _6.368 1.279 22.1 80.1 52.1 61.8 12.954
43790.0 44850.6 0.603 97.8 -51.3-26.69 1.301 91.2 0.691 3.226 357.1 540.0 0,999 5.4548 26.62 0.238 90.0 329.8 26.C 0.231
44050.6 50000,0 0.231 79.6 2.7 -0.13 0.537 66.1 0,664 12.847 61.5 |63,2 4,315D 21.3806 -0.66 0,|56 i11.7 142,1 -75.9 0.107
13.27 4.|4 17.41 END/ONE 106.2 240,8 -2°7 6,289 19.512 292.5 14.1 20.627 37,496 L.251 28.2 89.7 53.7 53.9 9.395
43600.0 44700.4 0,331 91.9 39.6 4.07 1.305 85.3 0.698 3.269 1[.6 172,9 0.9880 5.5508 -3.95 0.247 IO5.7 339.2 -6.O O.193
64700.4 50000.0 0.193 78.5 2.6 -0.14 0.539 71.5 0.640 13.152 48.3 161,3 _.7400 21,5648 -0.64 0.159 |17._ 134.1 -77.9 0.103
7.00 4.12 11.12 ONE/ONE 99.5 229.4 -2.3 4.470 19.512 298.8 -5.6 15.651 53.985 1.310 6.2 70.6 51.1 69.2 16.752
43810.0 44703.5 0.562 86.2 33.2 2.74 1.306 81,1 0.704 3.253 21,7 173,3 0.9640 5.5418 -2,50 0.244 105.3 358._ -4.2 0.193
44703.5 50000.0 0.193 78.5 2.6 °0,14 0,539 71.4 0°640 L3.146 48.6 161.4 4.7330 21.560A -0.64 0,159 117o5 134.2 -77,9 0.104
7,63 4.12 11,75 ONE/ONE 100.2 229.7 -2,3 4.481 19.512 298.4 -4.4 15.862 53.573 1.30_ 4.6 71.5 5L.1 68,7 16.260
83820.0 44710.7 0.411 83,7 29.9 2.12 1.307 76.8 0.712 3.227 31.9 17_.1 0.9290 5.525& -1.75 0.239 104.2 337,1 -3.3 0.195
64710.1 _0000.0 0.195 78.5 2.6 -0.13 0.539 71.1 0.641 13.133 49.2 161.5 4.7150 21.552A -0.64 0.159 117.5 134.6 -77.8 0.104
8.68 4.12 12.80 ONE/ONE 101.5 230.2 -2.4 4.517 19.512 297.8 -3.8 16.301 52.636 1,291 3.9 7].3 51.2 67.4 15.313
43830.0 44?21.9 0.471 83.8 28.0 1.78 1,308 72.4 O.724 3.193 42.2 175.1 0.8810 5.505A -1.27 0.231 IC2o5 335.2 -2.7 0.198
44721.9 50000,0 0.198 78.5 2.7 -0.13 0*539 70*7 0,643 13,ll3 50.2 161,6 4.6860 2L*5408 -0.64 0*159 117.5 135.2 -77.7 0.104
IO.05 4,12 14.18 ONE/ONE 103.4 231.1 -2.4 4*602 19.512 296.8 -3.4 16.968 51.202 1.274 3,4 76.1 51.4 65°7 14.029
144
OEPRRE PASS SPEEO 8 A DECL ! l V 1 PSI 1
RASS ARRIVE SPEED g A OECL I 1 V 1 PSi 1
OVI OV? OVT LEGE/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
44170.0 44504.5 0.6?9 161.2 13.1 1,99 1.551 105.2
44504.5 45600.0 0.834 119.7 1,7 -0.65 1.253 86,3
13.94 25.63 39.56 ONE/ONE 95.1 214.6 -L.7
44180*0 44508.6 0,587 159.4 13.4 1,67 1.556 100.3
44508.6 45400.0 0.837 i19.6 1.7 -0.65 1.256 86.1
17.86 ?5.73 38.59 ONE/ONe 94. 3 Zl4.9 -1.8
44190.0 44512.1 0.559 155.6 14,5 1.47 1.560 95.1
44512.1 45400.0 O.R40 119.6 1.7 -0,65 L,?Sg 85.g
12.17 ?5.82 37,q8 ONE/ONE 93.7 ?15.? -1.8
44200.0 44515.2 0.55? 150.1 16.2 1,34 1.563 89.5
4A515.2 45400.0 0.843 119.5 1.7 -0.65 1.261 85.7
l?.O0 25.89 37.90 ONE/ONE 93.3 215.4 -1.8
44110.0 44518.0 0.573 143.9 18,0 1.27 1.565 83.5
44518.0 45400.0 0.846 119.5 1.7 -0,65 1.764 85.5
12.52 25,97 38.48 ONE/ONE 93.1 215.6 -1.8
44Z20.0 44520.8 0.623 138.1 19,3 I,?4 1.566 77.1
44520.6 45400.0 0.868 llg.4 1.7 -0.65 1.266 85.3
13.79 26.03 39.83 ONE/ONE 93.3 215.8 -1.8
44160*0 44528.2 0.618 160.1 15.4 2,79 1.499 108.0
44528*2 45500.0 0*746 119,2 1.7 -0.64 1.163 85.0
13.65 22.95 36.60 ONE/ONE 96,g 216,4 -1.8
44170.0 44532.6 0.569 159.4 14.6 2.12 1,506 103.5
44532.6 45500.0 0.769 ll9. l 1.7 -0.65 1.166 86.7
12.43 23.03 35.66 ONE/ONE 94,0 216.7 -1.8
44180.0 46536.5 0.$30 157.0 I4.9 1.78 1.809 98.8
44536.5 45500.0 0.752 119.0 1.7 -0.65 1.169 84.5
11.46 23,11 34.58 ONE/ONE 93.? 217.0 -1.8
44190.0 46539.T 0.507 152.6 16.1 1.52 1.512 93.7
44539.T 45500,0 0.754 119.0 1.7 -0.65 1.171 84.3
!0.90 23.18 34.08 ONE/ONE 92.7 217.3 -I.9
44200.0 46542.7 0.506 146.5 17.8 1.38 1.515 88.?
44562.7 45500.0 0,?56 118.9 1.7 -0.65 1.173 84.1
10.87 ?3.24 34,12 ONE/ONE 92.3 21?.§ -I.q
44210.0 44545.1 0.532 140.0 19.4 1.30 1.516 82.4
64545,1 45500.0 0.758 118.9 l.? -0.65 1.175 83.9
11.91 23.29 34.81 ONEIONE q2.3 717.7 -I,9
44270.0 44547.5 0.SBT 134.3 20.8 1.26 1*517 7b.3
44547,5 65500,0 0,760 118.8 1,7 -U.65 1.176 83,8




























0.673 159.3 20.3 4.90 1.458 110.5
0.672 ILB.4 1.7 -0,64 1.088 83.6
34.66 ONE/ONE 94.7 218,2 -l*q
0.568 158.9 17.0 3.05 1.463 106.4
0.675 118.3 1,7 -0.64 1.090 83.3
33.15 (}RE/ONE 93.6 218,5 -1.q
0.522 157,6 16.L 2,76 1.468 102.1
0,677 I18.2 1.7 -0.6_ 1.092 83.1
32.08 ONE/ONE 92.7 218.8 -1.9
0.486 186.5 16.5 1.83 1.472 97.4
0.680 118.2 1.7 -0.64 1.094 82.8
31.29 ONE/ONF 9?.0 219.1 -1,9
0.467 149.5 17.7 1,57 1.475 92.5
0.682 118.1 1.7 -0.64 1.096 82.7
30.90 ONE/UNE 91.5 219.3 -1.9
0.472 142.9 19.3 1.47 1.477 87.2
0.683 118.0 1.7 -0.64 L.098 82.5
31.0_ ONE/ONE 91.2 219.5 -2.0
0.503 136.2 20.7 h3Z 1.478 81.5
0.685 118.0 1.7 -0.64 1,099 82.6
31.82 ONE/ONE 91.2 219.7 -Z.O
0.561 130.8 21.6 i,28 1.478 75.5
0.686 117.9 1.7 -0.64 1.100 82.?
33.28 ONE/ONE 91,5 219.9 -2.0
0.642 127.3 21.9 1.27 1.477 69.Z
0.688 117.9 l*T -0.65 1.101 82.1
35.38 ONE/ONE 92.1 220.0 -2.0
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN 5R& 7HETI THET? PERIH RPHFL I 2 V ? PSI 2
ECCEN 5NA EHETL THET? PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
COIST1 C0[512 gAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445400.0
R A DECL 5REED
R A DECL SPEED
LAM2 ETA PERKC
1.369 -2.534 333.8 475.6 0.936 NA -1.99 0.873 161.7 ?A.E fl.6 0.834
7.509 -0.8_3 4.1 79.0 5.4210 NA -0.48 1,143 161.7 114.3 -81.2 1.082
6.429 18.787 342.? -0.7 63.944 2.880 1.355 1.9 10.1 6.8 127.5 !.573
1.391 -2.469 342.3 474.4 0.965 HA -1.54 0.879 161.5 25.3 0.8 0.837
7.554 -0.8?7 4.4 78.9 5.4200 NA -o.aq 1.147 161.7 114.2 -81.? 1.086
6.419 18.787 347.5 -0.6 63.556 2.856 1.364 1.9 9.6 6.8 127.5 1.040
1.406 -2.621 351.3 473.7 0.983 N8 -1.20 0.884 161.3 25.9 0.9 0.840
7.592 -0.822 4.7 78.9 5.4190 NA -0.49 1.150 161.7 114.0 -81.? 1.089
6.408 18.787 342.7 -0.5 63,295 2.834 1.371 ?.0 9.3 6.8 127,5 1.651
1.413 -2.389 0.9 113.4 0,9880 NA -0,92 0.887 161.3 26.Z 1.0 0.843
7.6?7 -0.818 4.9 78,9 5.4170 NA -C.49 1.153 161.7 113.9 -81.2 1._92
6,396 18.787 362.9 -0.4 63.186 2.816 1.375 2.0 9.2 6.8 127.4 1.057
1.410 -2.378 1|.1 113.7 0.9750 NA -0.68 0.88R 161.5 28.3 1.1 0.845
7.659 -0.813 5.1 78.g 5.6160 NA -G.50 1.155 161.7 113.8 -81.2 1.095
6.383 18.787 362.9 -0.6 63.242 2.800 1.377 2.1 9.3 6.9 127.2 1.056
1.396 -Z.380 22.1 114.8 0.9620 NA -0.66 0.888 161.9 26.1 1.2 0.848
7,687 -0.810 5.3 78.9 5.4150 NA -0.50 1.158 161.8 113.7 -81.2 1.097
6.370 18.787 342.8 -0.3 63.519 2.784 1.376 2,L g.7 6.9 126.9 1.046
ARRIVAL OATE = 2445500.0
1.22l -4.L18 327,4 480.g O.qLl NA -2.89 0.781 160.4 24.2 0.2 0.7_6
6.333 -1.015 5.8 80.0 5.6120 NA -0.50 1.C66 16L.4 L12.2 -81.3 0.985
6,324 17.962 36L.T -1,0 57._60 t.600 1.387 1.7 12.? 5*9 125.3 1.286
1.239 -3.958 335.6 479.5 0*966 N_ -2.09 C.7R8 160.1 25.1 0.6 0.749
6.368 -1.008 8.1 80.0 5._IOD NA -0,51 1.048 161.4 112.0 -81.3 0,q88
6.292 17.962 342,1 -0.8 56.613 3.569 h368 1.8 LI.7 5.9 175.3 1.312
1.253 -3.845 344._ 478,5 0.972 HA -1.59 0*792 159,9 25.8 O.8 0.751
6*399 -1.002 8.6 80,0 5.408D NA -0.51 1.051 161.5 111.9 -81,3 O.Rgl
6.260 17.962 3_2.4 -0.6 56.267 3.564 1.376 l.q 11.3 6.0 125.3 1.333
1.263 -3.754 353.4 477.8 C*986 NA -1.23 0.?96 159.8 26.3 0.9 0*754
6.425 -0,997 6.6 80*0 5.4070 NA -0.51 1.053 161.5 111.8 -81.3 0,993
6.232 IT.962 342.8 -O.5 56,066 3*520 1.382 2.0 11.0 6.0 125.3 L.346
1,266 -3.711 ¸ 3.1 L17.7 0.9870 NA -0.96 0.798 159.9 26.5 1.0 0.756
6*668 -0.992 6,8 79.9 5,405O NA -0.51 1.655 161.5 111.7 -81.3 0.996
6*205 17.967 342,7 -0*5 55*986 3.501 1.386 ?.0 ll.O 6,0 125.? 1.352
1,263 -3.695 13.5 118.20,97LD NA -0.69 0.799 160. L 26.6 I.L 0.758
6*468 -0.988 7*0 79,9 5*6040 NA -0.52 1.057 161,5 111.7 -8L*3 0.99?
6. LRI 17.962 34?.7 -0,4 56.082 3.682 1._87 2.1 Ll.l 6,0 125.0 1.348
1.251 -3.725 24,7 119.4 b.935D NA -0._6 0.?_8 160.5 26.3 1.2 0.760
6.487 -0.984 7.2 79*g 5.4020 NA -0.5? 1.059 161.5 111.6 -81.3 0.999
6.157 17.967 34?.8 -C.3 56.353 3*466 1.385 2.L 11.6 6.0 124,7 1.33A
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445600.0
1.112 -7.920 321,1 486.2 0.884 NA -8.00 0.703 159. I 23.7 -O.7 0.671
5,402 -1.227 7.6 81.2 5.3q90 NA -0.52 0.960 161.1 110. l -81.A 0.901
6.114 19.329 341.1 -1.6 51.266 4.439 1.359 1.8 14.7 5.1 122.8 1.59A
1.176 -7.347 329,0 484.6 0.922 NA -3.12 O.TlO 158.7 24.7 0.1 0.674
5.430 -1.218 7.9 81.2 5.3960 NA -0.52 0.962 161.2 I10.0 -81.4 0.904
6.060 19,329 341,5 -L.L 50.764 4.399 1.372 1.7 13.9 5.1 122.R 1.635
1.138 -6.925 337.3 483.3 0.954 NA -?.21 0.716 158.5 25.5 0,5 0.677
5.454 -1.2ll 8.2 81.2 5.3940 NA -0.53 0.968 16L,2 109.9 -81.4 0.906
6.010 19,329 341,9 -0.8 50.380 6.364 1.387 1.8 13.4 5.1 173.0 1.667
1,147 -b*655 346.I 482,4 0*977 NA -I,65 0.7?0 158.3 ?6.2 0.7 0.679
5,476 -I,204 8.5 81,2 5.3910 NA -0.53 0,9_7 16L.2 109,8 -RL.4 0.909
5*962 19.329 34Z,2 -0.7 50.085 4,335 1,390 1,8 I_,0 5.1 123.0 1.693
1,153 -6.456 355.6 481,9 C.988 Nk -I,26 0,7?3 158,? 26*6 0,9 0.682
5.493 -I.I99 8.7 8L.I 5,389D NA -0.53 0.969 161.2 I09.T -81,4 0.911
5*923 19.329 342.3 -0.6 49.923 4.309 1,396 1.9 12.8 5.1 123,0 1._08
1.155 -6*372 5.3 121.9 0,985D NA -0.95 0,/24 158.3 26.8 I*0 0.683
5.509 -1.195 8.8 81.L 5.387D NA -0.54 O.qTL 161,2 109.6 -8L.4 0.912
5.887 19.329 342.4 -0.5 49.882 4.288 1.399 2.0 12.8 5,1 122.q 1.713
1.151 -6.389 15.8 122,5 0.9660 NA -0.69 0.724 158.5 26. T 1,1 0.685
5.522 -1,L91 q.0 81.I 5.3850 NA -0.54 0.972 16L,2 109.6 -81.4 0.914
5.B55 19.329 342.4 -0.4 49.989 4.269 1,399 2.0 13,0 5.1 122.6 1.705
1.142 -6.519 27.1 175.8 0,927D HA -0.46 0*722 159.0 26,4 1.2 0.686
5.535 -1*1B7 9*2 81.L 5.3830 NA -0.54 0*9?4 161.3 109.5 -81.4 0.915
5,825 19.329 34Z,2 -0.3 50,265 4. Z52 1,396 2.1 13,5 5.1 I?Z,3 1,684
1,127 -6.809 39.2 123.90.86bD NA -0.23 0.717 159.7 25.B 1.5 0,68?
5.549 -1.183 9.3 81.1 8.3810 NA -0.54 0.975 161.3 109.4 -81.5 0,917





























































SPEEO R A OECL I [ V [ PSI [ ECCEN _MA THEE[ THE? 2 PER|H &PHEL ( 2 V 2 P_i Z R A OECL SPEED
SP£ED R X DECL l L ¥ [ PSI [ ECCE_ $MA THET[ THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPFED
OVT LE_|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL5 CDIST[ CD[ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E ]NCL [AN| LAM2 ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATE - 2_45709.0
0.584 [59,2 23,[ 5.73 ].430 [09,[ 1,04[ -2[.81[ 322.5 489,7 0,895 N4 -5.89 0.6_3 157.3 24*0 -[ol 0,6L2
0.6[_ [[7.3 [*T -0.63 [._25 82*0 4.675 -[.464 9.7 _2.5 5.378D NA -0.54 0.888 [60,9 108.O -81.5 0°83[
3|.6[ ONE/ONE 93.3 220*2 -Z.O 5.75b [9.836 340.7 -[,9 45,87[ 5.347 [.375 Z°O [6*5 4,2 IZO°4 2.005
0._29 [57.8 18.8 3._5 1.435 [05.[ [*DSO -[8._85 330.5 488*Z 0.93[ NA -3.390.649 [57,0 2_,0 -O°l 0*6[4
0°614 L[7.Z l°? -0°64 [*Q27 8[*7 4*694 -l.455 [0°[ 82°5 5*3740 _A -0o_4 0°890 [60,9 [OT°q -8[*5 0.8_3
30*28 ONE/ONE 92.2 220.6 -2.0 5,688 [9.836 34[.2 -[.2 45,400 5.304 [.388 [,7 15°7 4°2 [20°S 2,058
0*484 [55.9 17.6 2,4[ 1,439 _00,8 1.058 -16,522 338.9 487*0 0*96| NA -2*33 0*654 156,? 25.8 0.4 D.616
0°6[7 |[?*[ l*T -O,b4 [°029 8[.5 4.?[2 -[,_47 [0.4 82*5 _.3TOD N_ -D°55 0.893 [60.9 107,8 -8[°5 D,83_
29,26 ONE/O_E 9[,3 220,9 -2,0 5°625 [9.836 34[.5 -0,9 45*048 5*267 [*399 [°7 _8,[ 4*2 120.6 Z.099
D.45[ 152._ 18.0 [.92 [.443 96°3 l*Ob4 -l_.286 347.8 486,2 0*98[ NA -I,72 0*658 [5_,6 26*4 0.6 0.618
0*6[9 [[?,[ [,7 -0*64 [,030 8[,2 4,?27 -[,440 [0,6 82,5 5*3670 NA -0,55 _.894 160,9 lot.? -8[.5 0,837
28,55 ONE/ONE 90,6 22[*1 -2°0 5.S?[ [9.836 34[.8 -0*7 44,80_ 5*235 1,407 [.8 [4,8 4°2 [20,6 2,|30
0,43T [46.4 [9._ [.63 1°445 9[.4 1*068 -14.578 357°2 485.8 O.gRg NA -_.29 0*66_ 156°6 26,8 O*8 0°620
0,620 _[7°0 [,7 -0.64 [,D32 8[.] 4.740 -1,435 [0.8 82°_ 5,3650 _A -0°55 0.89b [60,9 107.7 -8to5 0.838
28,2_ O_E/ONE 90.[ 22[,4 -2.0 _.526 _9.8_0 341._ -0*6 44.669 _,207 [.412 [°9 14,6 4*2 [_0.5 2.[47
0.44_ 139°5 20.? 1.45 [°_7 86°3 [°0_9 -[4.3_2 7°Z L2S°q 0.98_0 _& -O,q? O.6_t t56,7 27.0 [°0 D*6Z_
0*622 [16.9 [.7 -0°64 1.033 80*9 _°7_0 -[*_30 l[°O 82.4 5.362D _A -0.56 0.8?7 16|,0 107.8 -8[°5 0,840
28*50 ONE/O_E 89,9 22[,5 -2.0 5,488 19.836 342*0 -0*5 44,658 5.[84 [.415 2,0 [4,6 4.Z [20.4 2,15|
0*481 [32°8 2[,_ [,_5 [.448 80.8 l._6b -[4.555 [?,_ [2b.6 D.96[D _ -0.7_ 0.680 |5b,9 2b*g [°[ 0._23
0.b23 [[6.9 [.7 -0.64 [,034 80.8 4.759 -1,426 |l.| 82,4 5,360D NA -0.56 0*898 [6|,0 _7.6 -81.5 O.841
29,35 ONE/ONE 90*0 221,7 -2,0 5,456 19.836 34[,9 -0,4 44.784 S°[b3 1.4|4 2.0 14,9 4.2 |20°2 2._38
0,542 127.7 22._ [*29 [.448 74°9 [,060 *[5.3_0 29°3 |28.0 0*9200 NA -_.46 _.658 1_7._ 2_*_ 1.2 0.62_
0*624 116o9 [,7 -0.64 1.035 80,7 4.767 -_.423 L[*3 82*4 5.3580 NA -D.Sb q*89_ _b[,O [07*$ *8[°5 0*842
30,B_ ONE/ONE 90,4 221.B -2*0 5,426 [9.83_ 34|.? -0*4 45.068 5*|44 [*_lO 2,| 15°4 4*3 []9.8 2*107
0,624 [24*? 22*5 [.28 |,446 68,7 1,050 -[7,086 4[,5 [30,2 O*BS?D NA -0,23 0,653 158*| 25.7 [°2 0.625
0*625 |16.8 [,7 -0*64 [*035 80,b 4._?b -[._|9 ][,4 8_,4 5°_6D _A -0.56 C.90_ 161,O 107,S -Sl°S 0,843
32*95 ONE/ONE 9[,0 222.0 -2.1 _,393 [9.83b 341.3 -0,3 45°522 _*[26 _,402 _,1 16°3 4.3 ll_°3 2.G58
ARRIVAL DATE • 244_800.0
0*556 159.7 26.b 6.84 [.4_8 108.0 0,984 5b.856 323,8 492.9 0,905 _[2,807A -6,97 O,Sql tSS.4 24,3 -1.8 D,56|
0,_6[ [[6.0 [*T -O°b3 0°9?1 80.4 4.076 -1,T39 [2,0 83.9 5.350D NA -D.56 D.8_5 [_O,6 [06.O -BI,6 0.768
29,26 ONE/ONE 9[*8 222.3 -2*| 5*336 [8°38l 340°2 -2*_ 41,250 6.362 [,393 Z°4 [8,4 3*3 117.8 2,49?
0,497 [56.9 20*7 3.69 [*4[Z [04o0 0.99l 99.326 331.9 49[.S 0*939 [97,7[4A -3°7[ 0,598 155.2 25*3 -0°3 0,$b3
0,563 [1S,9 [.7 -0.63 0.972 80.1 4,090 -|°730 [2.3 83*9 5,34_D _R -0,56 0*827 [60,6 106°0 -81°6 0.770
27°88 O_E/ONE 90*6 222,6 -2.[ 5.2_8 [B,381 340.b *l*_ 40,805 6.3_6 |*406 [,7 17°4 3.3 llB°O 2,567
0.454 [54.2 [9.2 2,57 [.416 99.B O°_9b 226.6|9 340,4 490,4 0,966 452.27_A -2.47 0.602 [55°0 26°[ _.2 0°_5
0._65 [l$,8 [*T -0*63 0,974 79,9 4.102 -[*722 [2.6 83,9 5.3410 _A -C,57 0*828 160°6 |05,9 -8[*6 0*772
26,9[ ONE/ONE 89.8 222*9 -2.1 5.207 18,38[ 341,0 -l°O 40,498 6,213 [,417 [,? |6,9 3.3 [[8*O 2.618
0.424 149.9 [_,4 2,0[ [*4Z0 95,3 _°DO0 _*e*_ 349*4 _89,? 0.984 _A -[,T9 0.6_6 [54°_ 26.T 0°6 0.56T
0.$67 [[5*B [.7 -0,63 0.975 79,7 4.1[2 -[.1[5 |2,8 83*9 5*33?D N_ -0*57 0,830 [60,6 [05.8 -81.6 0*?73
26,27 ONE/O_E 89.[ 223.[ -2.[ _.lSb 18,38[ 34[.2 -0*8 40*297 6,234 [.426 [,8 |6,5 3,3 [18,[ 2°653
0°414 343°6 20*b 1._9 1.422 90,5 |°DO2 #*_e_ 358°9 489.4 0.9_0 NA -[.33 0°608 [54,8 27*0 0,8 0.568
0*568 [IS.? [,7 -0,63 0,976 79.5 _,120 -|,709 |3.0 R3,9 5.334D N4 -0.57 D,831 160,7 |05,8 -8h6 D.??_
26*_6 I)_E/ONE 88,7 2_3,3 -2,[ _,115 |8._R| 341.4 -0*6 4_*192 6,206 [,43[ |,9 16°4 3,3 [|R,O 2.072
0°427 [36,4 _[,9 [*49 [,424 85*5 |,00_ e**e**o 9.0 129.6 0,98[0 NA -0.99 0,6_B |55.0 27.| 0,9 0,569
0,569 [[5.6 1,7 -0°63 O.97T 79,4 4.[28 -[,?05 [3.2 83,9 5°3320 _A -0._7 0.832 [60,? 105.8 -81.6 0o?16
26.38 ONE/ONE 88.5 223.5 -2.[ _.08[ |8.381 34[.4 -0,5 40.[99 6.|8[ [.433 1°9 16.4 3.3 [[7°9 2.674
0.466 129.8 22,7 [.37 [.425 80,[ 1,001 ******_ [9.8 |30.4 0,9570 NA -0.7[ 0.608 155°2 26,9 I°l 0.570
0.570 [[5.6 1,7 -0°63 0.977 79.3 4.[34 -[.701 [3.3 83.9 5,329D NA -0,58 0.8_3 [60.7 ]05.7 -81,6 0.776
27,30 ONE/ONE 88.7 223.6 -2,[ 5.05[ [8,381 341.3 -0.4 40,332 6.[6[ [.43l 2,D [6,8 _.3 [17°6 2.654
0.529 125,0 23°0 [.3[ 1,424 74.4 0.99? 281.|73 3|.3 [3|,9 0.9130561.4344 -0.46 0.603 [55,7 26.4 |,2 0.571
0.57[ [[5.6 |.7 -0,63 0.978 79.2 4.[39 -|.697 [3.4 83.9 5.327D NA -0.58 0,R33 [60,7 [D5.7 -8l°6 0,777
28.82 ONE/ONE 89.[ 223.8 -2.[ 5.024 18.38| 34|,0 -0.4 40.6|[ b,142 [.425 2,0 [7°4 3.3 |[7°2 2,612
0.6[_ 122,6 22.9 t.29 1.422 68°3 0.991 97.302 43,5 134°[ O.849D[93.756A -0.23 0.597 156,5 25,6 1o2 0,572
0,572 [15.5 1,7 -0,64 D,9?9 79.[ 4.[45 -l°b_3 |3.6 83,9 5.3250 NA -0,58 0,834 |60,7 lOS.? °8[.6 0,778
30.9l ONE/ONE R9.9 223,9 -2.[ 4.99_ 18,3A1 340.6 -0.3 4l.0_5 6.122 [.416 2,[ 18.3 3°3 lib°6 2._46
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446900.0
44[_0.D 44631°5 0.537 [6[,0 3[.0 8,38 [.390 [07.0 0,938 [4.775 324.9 496.0 D,9|2 28,638A -8°50 _,547 [_3.S 24.4 -2,T 0°_|?
4463[,5 45900.0 0,5|8 1[4.5 [.7 -0,62 0.923 78,8 3.578 -2,061 [4.3 85,5 5.3[5D NA -0.58 0,768 160.3 |_4.2 -8[,7 0,713
[1,63 [_.74 27,38 ONE/ONE 90.2 224,2 -2.[ 4,933 [8.292 339,4 -3o[ 37,316 7°473 [.4[2 3.2 20.4 2.4 l_5,_ 3,076
44_60.0 44635°[ 0,472 _56°[ Z2.T 4.08 [,39_ [0_.[ 0,943 t_,585 333.[ 494.? 0,945 32.224A -_.08 0,55_ [5_.3 25.5 -_°6 0.5[9
44635.l 4590O.0 0.5[9 114.4 [°7 -0.62 0,924 ?8.6 3.587 -2,053 14.6 85,5 5°3100 NA -0.58 O,?70 160.3 [04,_ -8l,7 0.7[4
[0°07 _5,7B 25.85 ONE/ONE 89°D 224.5 -_*2 _.882 18.292 340,0 -|,7 36.880 ?.424 [.427 |,8 |9°2 2.4 [[5°4 3°169
44370.0 44638.7 0,430 _52.8 2D°7 2,74 1.398 98.9 0.946 [B.lO0 34|,7 493,7 0,97D 33.2_9A -2,b2 0.5_8 [53.[ 26°2 0°| 0,52[
44638.? 45900,0 0.52! [[4.3 1,7 -0,63 0°925 78.4 3,595 -2.044 14,9 85.8 5.306D NA -0,_9 0,77[ [60,3 [_4.2 °8|,? 0.716
9,|0 [S.8| 24.92 ONE/ONE 88.[ 224.8 -2,2 4.833 18,292 340.3 -[.2 36,608 7.376 [.438 [,7 lS°b 2.4 |_5,5 3,23[
44[BD.O 44641.? 0.403 [47.8 20.8 Z.l_ [o40[ 94.5 0,949 _9,2bT 350.8 493.0 0.986 37.5488 -[,86 0.56[ [53°| 26.8 0,5 0.522
44641,7 45q00.0 0,5_2 114.3 [.7 -0,63 0,926 78.2 3.602 -2,037 [5.[ 85,5 5.3010 NA -0,_90,?t_ 160.3 104.[ -8[,7 0°7t7
8.50 t5.84 24.34 ONE/ONE 8T.5 225,0 -2,2 _,793 18,292 340,5 -0,9 36.430 7.336 [,446 [,8 18.3 2,4 11_,5 3.274
44_90,0 44644.3 0.396 [4[,0 2[.8 [.75 [,404 89,8 0.950 |9.R85 0,4 132.8 0.9900 38,7_0& -[,_7 0.563 153.[ 27,1 O,T 0.523
44644,3 45900.0 0,524 1[4.Z l*? -0,63 0,921 78,0 3.608 °2°031 [5.3 85,5 5.2980 NA -0._9 0o?73 [60.4 [04.[ -81,7 0,718












































































SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA TNETE TNET2
SPEED R A DECL I [ V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THET[ THET2
OVT L601/LEG2 KAPPA gAS DECLS CO|ST1CD|ST2 SAP DECLP
0,412 133.6 22.9 1.53 1.405 84.8 0.951 lq.816 10.6 133.1
0.525 114.1 1,7 -0.63 0.928 77.q 3.613 -2.026 15.4 85.5
24°59 ONE/ONE 87.0 225.3 -2.2 4.736 18,292 340°6 -0.6
0.454 127.I 23.5 1.40 1.406 79.5 0.950 18.995 21.5 133.9
0.525 114.1 1.7 -0.63 0.928 77.8 3.617 -2.022 15.6 85.5
25.56 ONE/ONE 87.2 225.5 -2,2 4.71§ 18.292 340.5 -0.5
0.519 122.8 23.6 1.32 1.405 73.9 0.948 17.832 33.0 135.4
0.526 114.1 1.7 -0.63 0.929 77.? 3.621 -2.O18 15.7 85.5
27o10 ONE/ONE 87.7 225.6 -2.2 4.697 |8°292 340.2 -0.4
0.601 120.8 23.3 1.29 1.403 68.0 0.946 15.b78 45.3 137.6
0.527 114.0 !,7 -0,63 0.929 77.6 3.625 -2.014 15.8 85.5
29.17 ONE/ONE 88.6 225.7 -2.2 4,677 18.292 339.7 -0.4
ARRIVAL 0671 • 2446000.0
0.532 163.9 36,8 10.70 1.375 106.1 0.901 9.277 325.9 498.9
0*48| [[2.8 1.7 -0.62 0.881 77.2 3.161 -2,440 16.8 87.2
25,99 ONE/ONE 88.6 226.1 -2.2 4.624 19.800 338.5 -4.2
0.453 155.6 25,8 4.54 1.380 IC2.3 0.905 10.000 334.1 497.6
0.482 112.8 1.7 -0.62 0.882 77.1 3.166 -2.433 17.0 87.2
25.14 ONE/ONE 87.3 226.3 -2.2 4,599 19.800 339.2 -2.0
0.411 151.4 22.2 Z.q_ 1.384 _8.1 0.997 10.455 342.9 496.6
0.484 112.7 1.T -0.62 0._83 76.g 3.172 -2.424 17.2 87.2
23.22 ONE/ONE 86,4 226.6 -2,2 4.570 19,800 339.5 -1,3
0,386 145.8 22.1 2.21 1.387 93.8 0.908 10.768 352.1 496.1
0.485 112.6 1.7 -0.62 0.884 76.7 3.177 -2.416 17.4 81.2
22*70 ONE/ONE 85,8 226.8 -2.2 4.547 19,800 339.7 -1.0
0.382 138.7 22,9 1.81 1.389 89.2 0.909 I0.g12 L.R 135.9
0.488 112.5 1.7 -0.62 0.884 75.6 3.181 -2.41N 17.6 87.2
22.63 ONEIONF 85.5 227,0 -2.2 4.530 19.8r]0 339.8 -0.8
0.402 131.1 23,7 1.57 1.390 84.3 0.910 10.853 12.n 136.3
0.487 112.5 1.7 -0.62 C.885 76.5 3.184 -2.4_5 17,8 87.2
23.07 ONE/ONE 85.4 227.1 -2,2 5.518 19.800 339.8 -0.6
0,446 124.9 24.1 1.42 1.391 79.1 0.910 10.577 22.9 137.2
0.487 112.6 1.? -0.62 0.885 76.4 3.187 -2.401 17.9 87.2
24.07 ONE/ONE 85,7 227.2 -2.3 4.509 19.800 339.6 -0.5
0,511 121.0 24.0 1.34 1.390 73.6 C.glI 10.086 34.5 138.7
O,488 112.4 1.7 -0.62 0.885 76.3 3.189 -2.}97 18,0 87.2
25.62 ONE/ONE 86,3 221.4 -2.3 4.500 19.800 339.2 -0.5
0,593 119.6 23,6 1.30 1.388 67.8 0.912 9.453 46.7 140.8
0,689 112.3 1,7 -0.b2 0.086 76.2 3.192 -2o393 18.1 87.2
27.67 ONE/ONE 87.2 227.5 -2,3 4.492 19.800 338.7 -0.4
ARRIV&L DITE • 2446100.0
0,605 140,0 -22,[-15,94 1.358 109,2 0.869 6.757 318.5 503,2
0.448 111.1 1,7 -0.61 0.844 75,9 2.806 -2.897 19,0 89.1
26.69 TNOIONE 88.9 227.7 -2.3 4.478 19.558 336.[ 5,4
0,551 171.O 45Q1 14.74 1,363 105.4 0.869 7.067 326.9 501.8
0,450 111.0 1o8 -0.61 0.845 75.7 2.811 -2.884 19.3 89.l
25,38 ONE/ONE 87,2 228.0 -Z.3 4.465 19.558 337.3 -6.1
0.438 155.3 27.L 5.07 1.369 101.6 0.874 7.588 335.1 500.2
0.450 I11,0 1,8 -0.61 0.845 75.7 2.811 -2,884 19.4 89.1
22.68 ONE/ONE 85.5 228.1 -2.3 6.464 19,558 338.2 -2.3
0,396 [50.3 23.7 3.13 1.372 97.5 0.875 7.826 343.9 499.4
0.452 110.9 1,8 -0.6[ 0.845 75.5 2.815 -2.875 19.6 89.1
21.77 ONE/ONE 84.6 228.3 -2.3 4.458 19.558 338.6 -1.5
0,373 146.Z Z3,Z 2.3[ 1.375 93.2 0.876 7.978 353.1 498.9
0.453 II0,8 1.8 -0.61 0.846 75.3 2.819 -2.867 19,8 89.1
21.30 ONE/ONE 84.0 228.5 -2.3 4,455 19.558 338,8 -1.1
0,371 136.6 23.8 [.87 1.377 88.6 0.877 8.037 2.9 [38.8
0.454 110.7 1.8 -0.61 0.846 75.2 2.821 -2.860 20.3 89.1
21.27 ONE/ONE 83.7 228.7 -2.3 4.454 19.558 338.q -O.9
0.393 /29.1 24,4 1.61 1.378 83.8 0.878 7.989 13.2 139.1
0.454 110.7 1.8 -0.62 0.847 75.1 2.823 -2.855 20.1 89.1
21.76 ONE/ONE 83.7 228.8 -2.3 4.455 19.558 338.8 -0.7
0,439 123.1 24.5 1.45 ].379 78.7 0.879 7.828 24.2 140.1
0.455 110.6 1.8 -0.62 0,847 75.0 2.825 -2.831 20.2 89.1
22.79 ONE/ONE 84.1 228.9 -2.3 4.456 19.558 338.6 -O.6
0,_05 |19.5 24.3 1,35 1,378 73.3 Oo881 7,557 35.7 141.6
0,456 i10o6 1,8 -0.62 0,847 74.9 2.82/ -2.847 20.3 89.1
24.34 ONE/ONE 84.7 229.0 -2.3 4.458 19.558 338.2 -0.5
0.387 118.2 23.8 1.31 i.376 67.6 0.884 7.192 47.9 [43.7
0.456 110,_ 1,6 -O.6Z 0.848 74.8 2.829 -2.842 20.5 89.1
26,37 ONE/ONE 85.7 229.[ -2.3 4.460 19.558 337.7 -0.4
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSi 2 R 8 OECL SPEED
PER|H &PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • DECL SPEED
VP -• E II_LCL L •NI L 8M2 [I• PESI£
0,979D 38.652A -l.01 0,563 153.2 27.1 0,9 0,524
5.2950 N• -0.59 0.7?4 160.4 104.1 -81.7 0.719
36.372 7.278 1.452 1.9 18.3 2.4 115.2 3.293
0.952D 37.038& -0.72 0.561 153.5 26.8 1.0 0.525
3.2930 N6 -0,59 0.?76 160.4 105.1 -81.7 0.719
36.517 7,256 1.450 2.0 18.7 2.4 I15.0 3,263
0,9070 34,158• -0.47 0.557 154.0 26.3 1.1 0.526
5,290D N• "0,59 0.775 160.4 104.1 -81,7 0.720
36.797 7.235 1.443 2.0 19,3 2,4 114.5 3.204
0.842D 30.5136 -0.23 0.551 154.7 25.4 1.2 0.527
5.2880 N• -0.60 0.776 160.4 104.0 -81.7 0.721
37.232 7.213 1.432 2.1 20.4 2.4 113.9 3.116
0.919 17.6364-10.79 0.509 151.5 26.3 -4.2 0.481
3.2740 Nk -0.60 0.718 159.9 102.6 -81.7 0.664
33.999 8.659 1.431 4.5 2_.? 1.4 112.1 3,736
0.950 19.0516 -4.52 0.517 151.5 25.5 -I.0 0.482
5.270D NA -0.60 0.718 160.0 102.6 -81.7 0.664
33.526 8.616 1.449 2.0 21.0 1.4 112.7 3.870
0.974 |9.937A -2.79 0.52L 151.3 26.3 -0.1 0.483
5.2640 NA -C.60 0.719 160.0 102.b -81.7 0.6_5
33.274 8.565 1.461 1.7 20.4 1.4 112.8 3.948
C,988 20.5488 -1.94 0.5?4 151.2 26.8 0.4 0.485
5.2600 NA -0.60 0.720 160.0 102.6 -81.7 0.666
33.119 8.522 1.469 1.7 20.1 1.4 I12.8 3.998
0.9900 20.8358 -1.41 0.525 151.3 27.1 n.7 0.486
5.2560 N• -0.61 0.72| 160.0 102.6 -81.7 0.&h7
33.058 8,486 1.474 1,8 20.C 1.4 I12,8 4.020
0.977D 20,7306 -1.03 0.524 ]51.4 27.0 O.g 0.486
5,2530 NA -C.61 0,722 160.0 102.6 -81,7 0.668
33.C98 8.458 1.474 1.9 20.1 1.4 112,6 4.012
C.949D 20,205A -0.73 0.522 151.8 26,7 1.0 0.487
5.25_0 N4 -0.61 0,722 160.1 102.6 -81,7 0.668
33.251 8.433 1.471 1,9 2n,6 1.4 I12.3 3.969
0.9020 19.289• -C.47 0.518 152.3 26.1 I.I 0.488
5.248D _A -_,61 0,723 160.1 102.6 -81.7 0.669
33.531 8.411 1.463 2.0 21.3 t.4 III,8 3.890
0.836D lB.069& -0.23 0.511 153.0 25.1 1.2 0.489
5.2450 NA -0.bl 0,723 160.] 102ob -81.7 0.669
33.956 8.385 1.450 2.1 22.4 1.4 111.2 3.774
0,886 12.6286 [5.75 0,468 148,7 21.q 9.4 0.448
5.2310 NA -0.6] 0.671 159.b 10t.2 -81,7 0.618
31.818 9,961 1.428 9.5 26.7 0.5 IC8.5 4,259
0*825 13.2096-14.81 0,4?5 148,5 24.0 -6,6 0.450
5.224D NA -0.61 0.672 159.6 101.2 -81.7 0.619
31.284 9.886 1.450 7.0 25,7 0.5 108.8 4.446
0.854 14.222• -5.03 0,48_ 149,6 25.5 -L.4 _.450
5.2Z4D NA -0,61 0,672 159.6 [OI.2 -8[.7 0,619
30,657 q.877 1,473 2.3 22.9 0.5 llO.O 4,674
0.977 16.675A -2.g7 0o488 149.5 26.3 -0.3 0.451
5.2180 N8 -0.62 0.673 15q.b 101.2 -81.7 0.620
30.424 9,822 1.486 L,8 22.2 0,5 ]10.2 4,769
0.989 14.967a -2,02 0.491 149.4 26.7 0.3 0,452
5.2130 NA -0.62 0.674 158,7 101.2 -81.7 0,621
30.291 9.773 1.494 I,B 21.9 0.5 110.2 4.828
O.q890 15.085• -1,45 0.492 [49.5 27.0 0.6 0.453
5,208D N• -_,62 0.674 158.7 101.2 -81.7 0,622
30.247 9.734 1.498 1.8 21.8 0.5 llO.l 4.850
0.9750 13.0034 -1.05 0.492 149.7 26.9 0.8 0.4_4
5.2060 N& -0.62 0.675 159.7 [01.2 -81.? 0.622
30.298 9.703 1.498 1.9 22.0 0.5 109.9 4.833
0.9450 14.71]• -0.74 0.489 )50.0 26.5 i.O 0.455
5,2030 NA -0.62 0.675 159,7 101.2 -81,7 0.622
30.657 9.676 1.493 l.q 2Z.4 0,5 109.6 4.774
0.8980 14.216• -0.47 0.404 150.5 25,8 1.1 0,455
5.201D NA -0,63 0,6?5 159.7 101.2 -81.7 0*623
30.?35 q.651 1.484 2,0 23.2 0.5 109.2 4,670
0.8320 13.553• -0.23 0.477 151,2 24.8 L.2 0.456
5.198D NA -0.63 0,676 159.7 101,2 -81,7 0.623





SPEED R A OECL I 1 V [ PSI l
SPEEO R A OECL [ [ V L PSI E
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
44140.0 44697.1 0.557 140.4 -15.1-lZ.16
44697.7 46200.0 0.421 109.2 1.8 -0.60
12.13 12,37 24,50 TWO/ONE 86,8
44160.0 44703,8 0,428 155.4 29,6 5,70
44703,8 462OO,O 0,423 [09,0 1,8 -0,60
9,05 12,41 21,46 ONE/ONE 83,7
44170,0 44706,7 0.385 149,4 25,| 3,35
44706,7 462OO,O 0,424 lOO,O 1,8 -O,61
8,10 IZ,43 20.53 ONE/ONE 82,8
44[80,0 44709,3 0,363 142,7 24.3 2,41
44709,3 46200.0 0.425 108.9 lo8 -O.6E
7,65 12,44 20,09 ONE/ONE 82,3
44190.0 4471[.4 0.363 134,9 24.6 I.q3
44711,4 46200,0 0.426 108,8 1,8 -0.6[
7,b5 12,45 20,10 ONE/ONE 82.0
44Z00.0 447[3.0 0.387 127.3 25.0 1.64
447[3.0 46200,O 0,4?7 108,8 1,8 -O,6l
8,16 [2.46 20.62 ONE/ONE 82.0
44210,0 447t4,_ 0.434 121.b 24,q t.47
44714.4 46200.0 0,427 108,7 1.8 -0.61
q,2O 12,47 21.67 ONE/ONE 82,4
44220.0 44715.7 0,501 $18,3 24,5 E,31
44115.7 4620C.0 0,428 [08,7 1.8 -0.61
10.75 ]?.48 23.23 ONE/ONE 83.1
44230,0 44717,3 0,582 117,3 2_,0 L*31
44717,3 46200,0 0,429 [08.7 1,8 -0,61




























0,528 140,8 -10,5 -9,88
O.)_H 107,_ .A -0.5;
/2.'a2 [WIIII)NI _4,_
0,421 155,B t2,4 6,4]
0.400 LO7,L o8 -0.60
20,_3 ONE/ONE 81,9
0.376 148o6 26.5 3.57
0.401 107,0 .8 -0.60
19.46 OWE/ONE 8[.0
0,355 141,5 25,3 Z,52
0.402 I06.9 ,8 -0,60
19.04 ONE/ONE 80,5
0,357 133.5 25.4 1.98
0,403 I06.9 .8 -0.60
19.08 ONE/{)NE R0.2
0.38? 125.9 25.5 1.68
0.404 106,8 ,8 -O,60
19.63 ONE/ONE 80,3
0,430 L20.3 25,2 1.49
0,404 106,8 1,8 -0,60
20,69 ONE/ONE 80,8
0.497 117o3 24,8 1.38
0.405 106,7 1.8 -0.60
22.25 O_E/ONE 81.5
0.578 116.6 24.L 1.]2
0._05 106.7 1.8 -0.60
24.24 OWE/ONE 82,7
44L40.0 44735.0 0,509 14L,0 -7.3 -8,4[
44735.0 464C0.0 0.378 105.3 1.8 -0.59
10,95 10.77 71.67 TW_IONE 82.9
44160.0 44742.5 0.418 156,7 35.4 7.30
44742,5 46400,0 0,381 105,0 1,8 -0,59
_,83 10,75 19,59 ONE/ONE 80,2
44170.0 44744,5 0,369 148,1 27,8 3.81
44744.5 46400.0 0.382 L05,O [,9 -0.59
7.76 10,76 18.53 ONE/ONE 79,2
44180,0 44746.8 0.349 140,5 76oL Z.6Z
44746.8 46_00,0 0.382 104.9 [,9 -0.39
7,35 10,77 18,[2 ONE/ONE 78,7
44190.0 44748,7 0,352 L32,3 26.0 Z,04
44748,7 46400,0 0,383 IO4,9 E,9 -0,59
7.41 !0,78 18o19 ONE/ONE 78°5
L979
EASTH-JUP[TER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA THET[ THET2
ECCEN SMA [HET[ THET2
C_IST[ CDIST2 RAP OECLP
ARRIVAL O&TE • 2_46200,0
1.350 108.7 0,849 5.889 319.1 505.3
0,811 74°7 2.506 -3,443 21.3 91.1
229.2 -2.3 4,463 18.134 335.4 4,4
1.359 101,1 0.849 6.360 335*9 502.6
0.812 74.4 2.5L2 -3.423 21,8 9l.I
?29.7 -2.3 4.482 18.134 337.2 -2.8
1.363 97.0 0,850 6.517 34A.7 501.8
0.8t2 74.2 2.514 -3.413 22.0 9L.I
229,9 -Z,3 4.4_5 L8,134 337.6 -1,7
1.365 92.7 0.850 6.611 354.1 501.4
0.813 74.0 2.516 -3.405 22.2 gl.l
230,1 -2.4 4,509 18.134 337,8 -1.3
1.368 88.2 _.851 6.641 3,9 141.3
0,8[3 73,9 2.518 -3,398 27.4 91.I
230.3 -?.4 4.521 18.134 337.8 -l.O
1.369 83.4 0.852 6.599 14.? 141.7
0.813 73.8 2.519 -3.393 _2.5 9[,t
230,4 -2,4 4,53? 18,134 337,8 -O,8
[.36_ 78.6 0,855 6.484 75.2 142.7
0.814 73,7 2,521 -3,388 72.6 9L,1
230,5 -2,4 4,541 18.134 337.5 -0,7
1.358 7_.[ C._58 6,295 36.7 1_4.1
0.814 71.7 2.522 -3.384 22.7 91.1
230.6 -2._ _.551 18.134 337.1 -0.6
1,367 6f.5 C.863 6.042 4_.8 146,2
0.814 73.6 2.523 -3.379 22,9 91.I
?30.7 -2.4 4.563 IR.134 336.5 -0.5
ARRIVAL [)ATE • 2446300.0
[,343 108.2 O.f131 b.31C 319.6 507.3
0.7_2 7_.5 ?.253 -4.D_9 ?].1 q_.2
2_(}.7 -2.4 _.5_0 LM.IIfl4 1t4._ S.M
[.352 100,6 0.829 5°626 336.6 504,8
0.782 73.1 2.257 -4.0?3 24.3 93.2
231.2 -2,4 _h10 L8.804 336,1 -3,3
1.355 96.6 0.829 5.746 345.4 504,0
0,78] 73.0 2.258 -4._1_4 24,5 _3.2
231,6 -2.4 4._44 18._04 336.5 -2,0
1.358 92,3 0.830 5.81[ 354.8 503.6
0.783 72,8 ?.260 -4,055 24,7 93.2
731.6 -2.4 4.669 18.804 336.7 -1.4
1,360 87,9 0,8]0 5,827 4,7 14],6
0,783 72,7 2.26I -4.048 24,8 93,2
231,7 -2,4 _,690 18,804 336,8 -I.L
1.361 83,2 0,832 5.791 15.1 144,0
0.784 72.6 2.262 -4.0_2 2A.9 93.2
231,8 -2,4 4,707 [8,804 336,7 -0,9
1,361 78.2 0,835 5.699 26,0 145,0
0,784 72,6 2,263 -4,037 25.1 93,3
231,9 -2.4 4,7?? 18,80_ 336,4 -0,7
1.361 72.9 0.839 5.552 37.5 146.4
0,78_ 72.5 2.264 -4._3Z 25,2 93,3
232.0 -2._ 4,738 18.HO4 336.0 -0,6
1.359 67.4 0.8_6 5.355 49.6 148.4
0.784 72,4 2.264 -4.026 25.3 93.3
232.2 -2.4 4.757 18.804 335.3 -0.5
_RRIVAL OAIE = ?446400.0
1.338 IC7.9 O.B17 4.912 320.1 509.0
0.756 77._ 2,337 -4,H98 26,l 95.4
232,0 -2,4 4,737 20,076 333,5 3,3
1.3_5 100.2 0.813 5.144 337,1 506.8
0.756 72.0 2.040 -4.867 26.8 95.5
232.6 -2,4 4,831 20,076 335,0 -4,0
[.3_9 96.3 0.813 5.245 346.0 506.0
0.757 71.9 2.34] -4.858 76.9 95.5
?32,8 -2.4 4.857 20.076 335.4 -2.2
1.352 92,0 0.813 5,294 355.5 505,6
0,757 71,T 2,042 -4,849 ZT.L 95,5
232.9 -2.4 4.888 20,07_ 335.6 -1.6
1.354 87,6 0,814 5,304 5,4 145.6
0,?57 7L,6 2,043 -4.84] 27,3 95.5
233.1 -2,5 4,914 20,076 335.6 -|.2
PER[H &PHEL I 2 V 2 PS[ Z R A OECL SPEED
PER[H _PHEL [ 2 V Z PSI 2 R _ DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAML LAM2 ETA PERIC
o,Bgl 10.8R6_ 11.99 0.444 1_8.0 22.2 T.8 0.42[
5.1850 NA -0.6? 0.629 159.2 99.9 -81.8 0,577
29.087 11.309 [.456 8.0 27,4 0.6 106.3 5.156
0.958 11.76LA -5.64 0.458 147,8 75.4 -[.9 0,423
5.1730 NA -0.67 0,630 159,2 [30.0 -81,8 0,578
28.?[2 II.L8L L.499 2.8 24,7 0.6 107.4 5.576
0.979 IZ,D56k -3,17 0.462 147,7 26._ -0,5 0.424
5.1680 NA -0,63 q.631 159.2 I00.0 -81.8 0.579
27.993 |l.lZ2 1.512 |.9 2].9 0.6 107,6 5.693
0.990 [2,232A -2,11 0.464 147.7 26.6 0.L 0.425
5.1630 NA -0.63 0,63[ 159,3 100,0 -8[.7 0.580
27.877 11.069 1.570 ].8 23.6 0,6 107.6 5./60
0,9890 17.292A -[,50 0.4_5 147,8 26.8 0.5 0.426
5,1580 NA -0,8t 0.6]2 159,3 [00.0 -81.7 0.580
?T.847 11.026 L.574 1.8 23,5 0.6 107.5 5.782
0,9740 12,225A -1.07 C.464 147,9 26.7 0.8 0.427
5.1550 NA -0.64 0.632 159o3 100.0 -81.7 0.58[
27.907 10,997 1,524 1.9 23.7 0.6 107.3 5.755
0.9430 _2.075A -0.75 0.461 14_.3 76,3 Q,_ 0.427
5.1520 NA -0.64 0.6]2 i_,3 [00.C -8[.7 0.581
28.068 L0.963 [,518 L,9 74.2 0.6 [07,0 5.677
0.89_0 [1.696A -0,48 0.456 148,8 25.5 _,l _._26
5,1500 NA -0._4 0.633 159o3 lO0ol -81.7 0,581
?8.34? 10,934 L,507 2,0 75,L 0,6 106.5 5.543
_.8280 11.755A -_.?] 0.449 14_.5 74._ L.1 0._2_
5.1460 NA -0.64 0.6]3 159,3 L00.1 -81.? 0.5_?
28.746 [0.899 1.491 2.0 76.] 0.6 [05.8 5.355
0.895 9,776A q.73 0.42? L4b*? 22,3 6._ 0.397
',.i_T_ NA -_.q,I n. Sg1 15_,7 9_.8 -n1._ D,540
_,9_0 10.291A -6.1_ 0.435 i_.0 25,? -2._ 0._00
5, L190 NA -0.64 0,5_2 L_8,_ 98,9 -81.8 0.541
;6.135 12.502 1.525 ).4 26,5 1.6 I94.7 6.567
0.980 ]O,5]|k -3,38 _.439 146,0 26.0 -0.7 0,40L
_.I140 NA -0.64 0.592 158,8 qH*9 -_1.8 0.54?
25.921 12.443 1,54C 2,] 25.6 1.6 I05.0 6.713
0.990 I0,612A -2.20 0.441 146,0 26.4 0,0 0.40Z
5.109D N6 -0.64 0°593 158,9 99.0 -81,R 0,542
25,817 [2,386 1.548 1,8 25,2 1.6 I05.0 6,7.90
0.9R80 |0.667& -1.54 0.442 ]46.[ 26.6 0,4 0.403
5,1040 NA -O,b5 0,593 [_8,9 @q.o -81,8 0,543
25.?97 12,339 L.552 ],8 25,2 1.7 L05.0 6.8[L
0.9720 10.6[0A -1.0q 0,44[ 146.3 26.5 0.7 0.403
5,1010 NA -0.65 0.593 L58.9 99.0 -81.8 0,543
Z5.864 ]Z.301 L.55[ 1.9 25.4 1.7 104.8 6.772
0.9400 10.457_ -0.76 0.437 [_6.6 76.0 0.9 0.40N
5.0980 NA -0.65 0,994 ]58,9 99.0 -8[.8 0,543
26,026 12.269 1.544 L.9 26.0 1.7 104.4 6.670
0.8910 [0,2176 -0.48 0.4]? 147.1 25,2 L,O 0.404
5.0950 NA -G.b5 0.594 158,9 99,[ -81,8 0.5_4
26.296 17,237 1,5]1 Z.0 76,9 1.7 _03,9 6.502
0.8250 9,886A -0.23 _.424 [_7.8 24,0 L.l 0.405
5.091D NA -0.65 0._94 [58.9 99.[ -8[.8 0.544
26.690 I_.[96 _.514 2.0 28°2 1.7 I03.1 6.268
C.89B 8.9254 8,27 C.4C4 [44.5 22.2 6.3 0.378
5.0800 NA -C,64 _,556 158.3 9/o8 -81.8 0.506
24,957 14.025 1,510 6,4 30.0 2.7 fOE.6 7.159
_.962 q.325A -7.20 0,4[5 I_4,3 25.0 -3.3 0.381
5,062D NA -_.65 0.557 158,4 98.0 -81.8 0,567
24.374 13.81_ 1.552 N.l 28.2 2.7 102.1 7.631
0.982 9.508A -3.60 C.420 14_,3 25.8 -I.0 0.381
5.0570 NA -0.65 0.557 158.4 98.0 -81.8 0.508
2N,155 13.760 1,568 2,3 27.2 2.7 I02.5 7.817
0.991 9.598A -2.29 0,42? 144.4 26,2 -0.I 0.382
5.0520 NA -0,65 0,_58 L58,4 98.L -81,8 0,508
24.062 13.699 1,577 1.9 26.8 2.7 L02.6 7,906
0.9880 9.620A -I,58 0,4Z2 144,4 26,4 0,3 0.383
5.0480 NA -0.66 0.558 158.4 98.1 -8|.B 0.509

















SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI |
SPEED R k DECL I ] V I PSI [
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0,379 124,7 25,9 1.7l 1,355 82.9
0.384 I04.8 1,9 -0.59 0oTST 71,5
18.76 ONE/ONE 78.6 233.2 -2,5
0.427 119.3 25.5 l.S[ 1.355 78.0
0.384 |04.8 1.9 -0.59 0.757 71.5
19,83 ONE/ONE 79.1 233.3 -Z.5
0.494 116.5 24,q 1.39 1.354 72,8
0.385 104.8 1.9 -n.59 0.158 71.4
21.38 ONE/ONE 79.9 233.4 -2.5
0,574 t16,0 24°2 1,33 1,353 67.3
0,385 104.7 l.g -0.59 0,758 71.3
23.35 UNE/_NE 81.1 233,5 -2°5
44160,0 4475|,6 0.495 LAL.L -5.1 -7.39 1,333 107,6
44751.6 46500,0 0,361 103.3 1.9 -0,58 0.732 11,4
10.62 10,03 Z0,65 TWO/ONE BI.I 233.3 -2*5
44160,0 44739.1 0,419 158.[ 38.7 8*33 1.340 99.9
44759,1 46500,0 0.364 103.0 l.q -0,58 0,?33 70,9
B.85 10,08 18.91 ONEfONE 18,6 233,9 -2.5
44170,0 44761.1 0.363 147,7 29.1 4.05 1.344 96.0
44761.1 46500.0 0.365 103.0 1,9 -O.S8 0.733 70.8
1.65 10,01 17.12 UNE/ONE 77.5 234.0 -2.5
44180.0 44163,2 0.344 139.7 26.9 2.73 1.34T 91.8
44163.2 46500.0 0.366 102.9 1.9 -0.58 0.734 70.7
7,25 |0,07 I?.32 ONE/ONE 77.0 234.2 -2.5
44190,0 44765.0 0,348 131.3 26.5 2.[0 1,348 8?,4
44765.0 4bSO0.O 0.366 102,9 1.9 -0.58 0,734 70,6
1,33 I0.08 11,41 ONE/ONE 76,8 234,3 -Z.5
44200.0 44?66,4 0.315 123,8 26,2 1.74 [,350 82.7
44?66.4 46500*0 0.367 102,9 1.9 -0,58 0,734 70.5
7,91 IC,08 11,99 ONE/ONE 77.0 234.4 -2.5
44210.0 4476?.7 0,425 118,5 25.7 1,53 1.350 77.B
44?6?.7 46500.0 0,36Y I02,8 1.9 -0.58 O.734 T0,5
8.gB 10.09 [9,07 ONE/ONE 77.5 234.5 -2,5
44220.0 44169.1 0.491 115.9 2S,0 1.40 1.349 72.7
44769,1 46500,0 0,368 102,8 1,9 -0,58 0.734 ?0.4
10.52 10.09 20.61 ONE/ONE 78,4 234.6 -2.5
44230,0 44710.9 O.571 115.6 24,3 1,33 1.347 67,3
44710.9 46500.0 0.368 102.? 1,9 -0,58 0.734 70,3
12,41 10.10 22.57 ONE/ONE 79.6 234.8 -2.5
44140.0 44766,? 0.48S 141.2 -3.4 -6.65 E.329 101.3
44166.? 46600,0 0.347 101.3 1,9 -O.S1 0.712 70,4
EO.37 9.42 19,79 IWOIONE 79.4 234,4 -2.5
44150.0 44788.1 0,615 13A.Z -41.7-23.05 1.329 103.5
44788,1 46600.0 0,355 100,7 1,g -0.57 O.714 69,2
13,58 9.48 23.06 TWO/ONE B0,9 236,1 -2.5
44160,0 44715.9 0,424 160,2 42.4 9.61 1.336 99.7
44175.9 46600.0 0.350 101.1 1.9 -O.ST O,113 69.g
8.96 9.44 18.41 ONE/ONE 77.0 235,1 -2.5
44170,0 44716,2 0,359 147,5 30.3 4.30 1.340 95.8
44776.2 46600.0 0.351 lOl*l 1.9 -0.5? 0,I13 69,9
7.57 9,44 17.02 ONE/ONE 75,8 235.2 -2.5
44180.0 44718.1 0,340 139.1 2f.6 2.83 1.342 91.6
44?78.1 46600.0 0.351 101.0 1.9 -0.51 0.713 69.8
7.17 9.45 16,62 ONE/UNE 75.3 235.3 -2.5
44190,0 44779,1 0.345 130,5 26,9 2.15 1,344 87.2
44779.1 46600.0 0,352 101.0 1.9 -0.S1 0,TI3 69.1
7,27 9,46 16.72 ON_/ONE 15,1 235.4 -Z°5
44200.0 44781*2 0.3?3 123.0 26,3 1.77 1,345 82.6
4478|,2 46600.0 0,352 100,9 1,9 -0,57 0.713 69.6
1,83 9.46 17.31 ONE/ONE 75,3 235,5 -2,5
44210,0 44?82.5 0,422 117.9 25,9 1.55 1.346 77.7
• 4182,5 46600.0 0.353 100.9 1.9 -0.5? 0,713 69.6
8,93 9,46 18,40 ONE/ONE ?5,9 235,6 -2.5
44220.0 44?83.9 0.489 115.4 25,2 1.41 1,345 ?2.6
44?83.9 46600,0 0.333 100,9 1,9 -0,5? 0,713 69.5
10,46 9,47 19,93 ONE/ONE 76.8 235,7 -2.5
44230,0 44783,8 0°568 115,2 24,4 |°34 1°343 67.3
• 4783.8 46600,0 0.354 100.3 1°9 -0°57 0.713 69,4




PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -k E INCL
O.9?|D 9.569A -|.I2 0.42E
5.0440 NA -0.66 I_. $58
24. |20 13,608 E.579 1.9
0.938{) 9.445A -O.TT 0.417
5.0410 NA -0.86 0.558
24.282 13.572 1.511 1.9
0,8f190 9,250A -0.49 0,4|2
5.0310 NA -0,6_ 0,559
24.548 13.535 1.557 2,O
0,8230 8,991A -0,24 0.404
_.0330 NA -0.66 0,559
24,_32 13.488 1.5_8 2,0
ECCEN SMA THEI1 THET2 PERIH JPHEL
ECCEN SMA ItlEIt THET2
COISTI C01S[2 RAP OECLP
C.816 5.27C 15,8 146,1
2.043 -4.835 27.4 95.5
4.934 20._76 335.5 -1,0
0,819 5,192 26,7 147,0
2,044 -4.830 21.5 95.5
4.953 20.016 335.2 -0.8
C,825 5.069 38.2 148.4
2.044 -4,824 27.6 95,5
4.972 20,076 334.8 -0.7
0.832 4.907 50,2 150.4
2.045 -4.817 27,1 95,5
4.996 20.O16 334.1 -0.6
ARRIVAL DATE = 2446500.0
O.805 4.626 320,4 510,6 O.901 8.352A 7.26 0,38_
1.853 -5,889 28°6 97,8 5*0230 NA -0.65 0.574
4.954 19.142 332,5 3,| 23.366 15,352 1.518 5.9
0,799 _.E07 337,6 508.5 0,9_4 8,649A -8.23 0,398
1,855 -5,850 29,2 97,8 5.O030 NA -e,66 0,525
5.0?3 19.142 333.8 -4,8 22,887 |5,o9| 1.580 5.0
0.?99 4.898 346,5 50?.? 0.983 B.814A -3.82 0,403
1,856 -5.R43 29.4 97,9 4.9990 NA -0,66 0,525
5.093 19.142 334.3 -2.5 22,652 15,050 1,597 2.5
0.799 4.939 356.0 507.4 0.991 8,886A -2,38 O,4C5
E.RS6 -5.8_3 29°5 97,g 4.9940 NA -0,66 0.525
5.125 19.142 334,5 -1.7 22.565 14,_86 I._07 2.0
0,800 4.944 5.9 147.4 0.9870 8,90_A -1,62 0,405
1,857 -5°825 29.1 97.9 4,989D NA -0.66 0.526
5.152 19.]42 334.5 -l.3 22.559 14.932 l,blO 1,9
0°B03 4,9|2 16.3 147.8 C.q7OO 8.855A -1,14 0.404
1.857 -5,8L8 29.8 97.9 4,9850 NA -O.66 0.526
5.175 19.142 334.4 -I.0 22.632 14.888 1.607 1,9
0.807 4.843 27.3 148.8 C.9370 8.750A -0°78 O.400
1.857 -5,812 29,9 97.9 4,9820 NA -0.67 0,526
5.194 19,142 334.L -0.9 22.194 14.849 1.598 1.9
C,813 4.737 38,1 150.2 0,8870 8.586A -0,49 0,394
].858 -5.B05 30,0 97.9 4.9780 NA -0.6? 0,526
5,216 19.142 333,6 -O,? 23.055 14.8C6 1.583 2.0
0,821 4.596 50,7 152.l 0,8210 8.310A -O.24 0.386
1.858 -5,796 30°2 97,9 4,974D NA -O.6? 0.526
5.244 19.142 332.9 -0.T 23.431 14,751 1.562 2._
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2446600.0
0.796 4,416 320*7 512,1
|._96 -7.138 31.0 100.2
5.179 18.131 331.4 2.8
0,18l 4,295 329.2 512,5
1.699 -7.019 32,8 LOO.4
5.511 18.13l 328.8 10,9
0,788 4.556 338,0 510.1
1.697 -7,081 31.8 100,3
5,321 18.131 332.6 -5.8
0,788 4,646 346°9 509.3
1.697 -7,085 31.8 100.3
5*326 18,131 333.2 -2.8
O.788 4.681 386.4 508,9
1,698 -1,0?5 31,9 100.3
5.355 18.131 333.4 -1.9
0.789 4.685 6.4 148.9
1.698 -7.066 32.1 100.4
5,381 18,131 333.4 -1.4
O.792 4,656 16.8 149.4
1,698 -?.058 32.2 100.4
5.403 18,131 333.3 -1.1
0.796 4.593 27,7 150.3
1.698 -7.050 32,3 |00.4
5,423 18.131 333.0 -0.9
0.803 4,497 39°2 151.7
1.698 -7.042 32,4 100.4
5,446 18.131 332.4 -0.8
0,812 4,31| 81.0 183.6
1.699 -1.032 32.6 lO0.k
5,475 18,131 331.7 -0,?
0.903 7.929A 6,54 0.374
4,9650 NA -0,66 0.495
22.018 16,631 1.565 5,6
0*939 7.652A 23.07 0.366
4.9070 NA -0°68 0,497
22.91l 15.895 1.541 16,2
0.966 8,167A -9.49 0,384
4.9410 NA -0,67 0,496
21.636 16.312 |,606 b,2
0,984 8.308A -_.06 0,389
4,9400 NA -C.67 0,496
21,367 16,298 1.627 2.B
0,991 8.371A -2.47 0.391
4,9350 NA -0,67 0.496
21.28? 16.230 1.637 2.1
0.9810 8.383A -1.67 0._91
4,9300 NA -0,67 0.496
21,286 16,|?| 1,640 2°0
0.9690 B.342A -1,16 0.390
4.9260 NA -0.67 0.496
21.362 16.123 1.636 1.9
0,9360 8,250A -0.?9 O,386
4.9230 NA -0,6? 0.496
21,523 16.079 1.626 2.0
0.886D -8,108& -0.49 0,380
4,9190 NA -0.6? 0,496
21.780 16,031 !.609 2.0
0.8200 7,922& -0.24 0.371
4.9130 N& -0.67 0.497
22.148 15.q67 1.587 2.0
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
LAM| LAN2 ETA PERIC
144.6 26,2 0,6 0,383
158.4 98,1 -8|,8 0.509
2?,0 2,7 IO2.3 7.872
145.0 25.7 0.8 0,384
|58,5 98.2 -81.8 0°509
27,7 2,7 101.9 ?.743
145,4 24,B 1°0 0,385
158.5 98.2 -R|.8 0.509
28,6 2.? 101.4 7.536
146.1 23.5 l.l 0.385
158,5 98,2 -81o8 0,510
30.0 2°7 100.6 7.251
142,9 Z2.0 5.9 0.361
157.8 97.I -81.8 0,4?5
31.4 3,7 99,3 8.285
142.7 24.7 -4.2 0.364
15?.9 97°3 °81.8 0.477
30.0 3.8 99,6 8.147
E42.8 25.5 -h2 O.365
15?.9 97.3 -81.8 0.471
28.7 3.8 100.1 8.991
142.8 26,0 -0.3 0.365
157.9 97,3 -8[.8 0.4?7
28.3 3.8 100.2 9.093
142.9 26.1 D°3 0,366
157.9 97.4 -81,8 D,477
28.3 3.8 |00,1 9°ILO
143.1 25.9 O,b 0,367
158.0 91,_ -8|.B 0.4?8
28,6 3,8 99,9 9.04I
143,4 25,3 0.8 0.367
158.0 97,5 -81.8 0.478
29.2 3.8 99,5 8°882
143,9 24°4 1,0 0.368
158.0 97.5 -81.8 0,4?8
30,2 3.8 98,9 8,631
144.5 23.1 1,1 0.36R
158,0 97,5 -BI.8 0.478
3h? 3°8 98.1 8,288
141.4 2L.? 5,5 0.347
157*3 96.4 -8l,B O,AA?
32.8 4.8 97.1 9,397
I39.6 19.6 18.2 0.355
157.5 97,1 -81.8 0,450
38*4 4,9 93,2 8.59?
141,I 24.3 -5.3 0.350
157.4 96.7 -81.8 0.448
31.8 4°9 97,1 9°888
141,3 25.3 -I°5 0.350
157.4 96.7 °81.8 0,448
30.1 4,9 9?.9 10,220
141,4 25,7 -0°4 0,351
157.4 96,7 -81.8 0,449
29.7 4,9 98,0 10,335
141.5 25.8 0,2 0.352
157.4 96.8 -81.B 0.449
29.7 4,9 97.9 10.348
141.7 25.6 0.5 0.352
157,4 96.B -81.8 0°449
30,0 4*9 97,7 10.261
142.0 2S.0 0.8 0.353
157.4 96,9 -EE.E 0.449
30,? 4.9 97.3 10.070
142,4 24,0 o,q 0,353
157°5 chS,q -8|.8 0.449
31.8 4,9 96,7 9,7?0
143.0 22,6 I.O 0.354
15?.5 q?.O -8|.8 0.4_0










































































SPEEO R A DEC[ I l V 1
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1
OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS
0.477 141.3 -Z.| -6.[0 1.326
0.3)5 99.4 1.9 -0.56 0,693
19.05 TWO/ONE 77.8 235.5
0.559 [34.7 -35.2-19.22 1.127
0.141 99.0 2.0 -0.56 0,695
21.09 END/ONE 78,6 216.7
0.4)5 163.4 46.6 11.24 1.332
0,339 99.1 Z,O -0,58 0,694
18,[1 ONE/ONE 75.6 2)6.3
0.356 147.4 31,5 4.56 1.136
0.338 99.2 2.0 -0.56 0,694
16.40 ONE/ONE 74.3 236.2
0.337 138.5 28,3 2.93 1.339
0.339 99.1 2.0 -0,56 0,694
16.00 ONE/ONE 75.7 236.)
0.342 129.9 27.3 2,20 1,341
0,340 99.1 2.0 -0.56 0.694
16.11 ONE/ONE 73.6 238.4
0,171 122.4 26.7 1.80 1,342
0°340 99.1 2.0 -0.$6 0.694
16.71 ONE/ONE 73.8 236.6
0.420 117.4 26.0 1.57 1.342
0.341 99.0 2.0 -0.56 0.694
17.80 ONE/ONE 74.4 236.6
0.487 115",0 ZS,Z [,42 1.342
0.341 99.0 2.0 -0.56 0.695
19.13 ONEInNE 75,4 236.8
0.560 115.0 24.4 1.34 1.560
0.342 98.9 2.0 -0.56 0.695
21.25 ONE/ONE 76.7 236.q
0.471 141.4 -1.1 -5.68 1.323
0,325 97,6 2.0 -0.54 0.677
L8.41 TWO/ONE 76,3 236.4
0.521 135.3 -29.9-16.40 1.128
0.3)0 97.3 2.0 -0.5_ 0.678
[9.64 TWOIONE 76.6 211._
0,454 168.4 51,4 13.35 1.129
0.329 97.3 2.0 00.55 0.878
18.06 ONE/ONE 74.5 237.4
0.354 147.4 32.6 4.81 1.334
0.328 97,4 2.0 -0.55 0.678
15.85 ONE/ONE 72.8 237.1
0._54 118.2 28,9 3.02 1.336
0.32g 97,3 2.0 -0.55 0,078
15.46 ONE/ONE 72.2 237.2
0,340 129.4 27.7 2,24 1,138
0.32g 97.3 2.0 -0.55 0 678
15.57 ONE/ONE 72.1 237.4
0.369 [2[.9 26.9 [.83 1.339
0.330 97.3 Z.O -0,55 0.678
16,18 ONE/ONE 72.3 237.5
0.419 117.0 26.2 1.58 1.319
0.)30 gT.Z Z.O -0.85 0.678
[7.26 ONE/ONE 72.9 237.6
0.485 11N.8 25.3 1,43 1.339
0.331 97.2 2.0 -0,55 0,678
18.79 ONE/ONE 74,0 237.7
0.583 114.8 24.5 1.34 1.337
0.332 97.2 2.0 -0.55 0,678
20.70 ONE/ONE 75,4 237.8
0,466 141.5 -0.) -5.14 I,)_I
0.316 95.9 2,0 -0.5) 0.662
17.86 YWOIONE 74.9 237,3
0,494 135.9 -25.5-14,)1 1,323
0,320 95,6 2,0 -0,54 0.663
18,55 TWO/ONE 14,8 238.1
0.494 178.2 57.5 16.81 1,326
0.322 95,5 2.0 -0,54 0.663
18.56 ONE/ONE 73.8 238,6
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
PS[ l ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ
PSI 1 ECCEN SM4 THETI THET2
OECLS CDISII CO(ST2 SAP DECLP
ARRIVAL OATE • 2446700.0
IOT. I 0,788 4.257 320.q 513.)
69.6 1.561 -8.751 33.) 102.7
-2.5 5.39O lq,)8) 330.3 2.7
I03.) 0.776 4.202 3Z9.4 5[3.4
68,7 1.862 -8.641 34,8 102.9
"Z.6 5,647 19.383 328.6 9.7
99.5 O.778 4.)82 )38.) 511,6
69,0 1,562 -8.680 34,3 102.9
-2,6 5,557 19.38) )31.) -7.0
95,6 0.779 4._57 347,_ 510.6
69.1 1,562 -R.6_8 34,2 [02.9
-Z,5 5.538 19.)83 332,[ -3.1
9[,_ 0,779 4.488 35b,8 510,3
69.0 L,562 -8.6T6 34,) [02.g
-2,6 5.565 Ig.)8) 352.) -2,[
87,1 0.780 _.490 6,7 150.)
68.9 1,562 -8.666 34.5 102.9
-2.6 5.589 lg.38) )3Z,3 -I,6
82.5 0.783 _.462 17,2 [50.8
88,B I,$62 -8.657 34.6 I02.9
-2.6 5.6)0 19.)83 332.2 -1.2
77.7 0.788 4._05 28,1 151.7
68,7 1.562 -8.848 )4,7 [02,9
-2,6 5,629 t9.383 33[,9 -I.0
7Z.6 0.795 4.)[8 5g,s 15),I
68,6 1,562 -8._)9 )_,8 103,0
-2,6 5,651 19,]8) 3)1.3 -0.9
67.3 0.805 4.204 51.) 154.9
68,5 1.569 -8.826 35.0 103.0
-2,6 5,680 19.)8) 330,6 -0,8
ARRIVAL OAIE • 24_6800.0
107,0 0,781 4,132 321.[ 51_.4
68.8 1.445 -lO.Sg) 35.7 105,)
-2.8 5.$8) 20,100 )29.3 2,5
I0).2 O.772 4,117 3?9,6 514.2
68.1 1.4N6 -[0,787 )6,9 105,5
-2.6 5.780 20.I_0 328,1 8.7
99,) 0.770 4.210 ))8.6 513.0
68.[ 1.446 -I0.79) )6.8 I05,5
-2.6 5.770 20.100 329,9 -8,6
95,4 0.772 4.314 )47*5 511,8
68,3 1.446 -I0.819 )6.5 105.5
-?,8 5._21 ZO.lO0 3)1.0 -3,4
9.3 0.772 4.)42 357,n 811.5
84,2 1.446 -I0.808 )8.7 105,5
-_.6 5.7_5 20.i00 331,3 -2,2
86,9 0.773 4,)42 ?.0 151.5
68.1 1.446 -10.Tq_ 36,8 I05,S
-2,6 5,768 2_,100 )31.5 -1.7
82.4 0,776 4.315 17,5 i52,0
68.0 1,446 -[0.783 )6.9 105.5
-2.6 5.T87 20,100 331.1 -).3
77.6 0.781 4.281 28.4 152,9
68.0 I._46 -10.772 37,1 105.5
-Z,6 5.806 20.[00 ))0.8 -hl
72,6 0.788 4,180 39,7 15_,2
6?.9 [.448 -10.760 37.2 105.6
-2,6 5.827 20.100 330.2 -o.g
67,3 C.799 4.074 51.5 [56.0
67.8 1,446 -10.744 )7.4 I05.6
-2,6 5,856 20.I00 329.5 -0,8
ASR|VAL OAIE - 2446900.0
[06.8 0,77_ 4.0)8 )21.3 5[5,4
68,1 1,346 -13,858 38.0 107,9
-2,6 5.748 18.715 328.3 2,4
10).I 0,767 4.040 )2q.7 5[5,0
67.5 1.346 -13.747 39,0 [08,1
-2.6 5,904 18.715 327,6 7,9
99.1 0.762 4.068 338.9 514,4
67,2 1.346 -13,b87 39.6 100,2
-2.6 5,982 18,715 3Z8,) -l[,O
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 g A DECL SPFEO
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PE_IC
0.905 7.6104 6.01 0.36) 140.0 21,S 5.) 0.)35
4.908D NA -0,67 0.468 [56.7 95.9 -81,8 0.42l
20.872 17,846 1.592 5.4 14.0 5,9 94,9 10.568
0.940 7.4654 19,25 0,)59 138.7 20.3 14.) 0,141
4,8590 NA -0,68 0,469 [56.9 96.5 -81.8 0.423
21,416 )7.211 1.579 14.) 37.8 8.0 92.2 9.969
0.967 7.758&-1[.10 0,171 139.6 23.9 -6.6 0.))9
4.877D NA -0.67 0._69 156.8 96.3 -81.8 0.422
20.600 17.448 1.63[ _6. 55,6 6,0 94.6 11.012
0.984 7.9304 -4.31 0.377 [40,0 28,0 -1.8 0.538
4.8800 NA -0.67 n,468 156.8 96.2 -81.8 0._22
20.272 17.486 1.657 3.1 3I.E 6.0 95.7 ll.481
0.992 7.9854 -2.56 0.179 140.1 25.4 -0.5 0.3)9
4.8150 NA -0.67 0,469 156.8 96.3 -81.8 0.422
20.19) 17.417 1.667 2.3 31.0 6,0 95,9 11.616
0.9870 7.99)4 -1,71 0.379 140.2 25,5 0,] 0.540
4.8710 NA -0,68 0.460 150,8 96.3 -81.8 0.423
20,196 17.155 1,670 2.0 )l,O 6.0 95,8 11.62]
0.968D 1.956A -1.18 0,_7_ 140.4 25.3 0.5 0,340
4.8670 NA -0.68 0.469 156.9 96.4 -81,8 0.423
20.27_ 17,303 [.666 2.0 31.3 6.E 95.6 ;I.520
0.9)50 7,8754 -O.BO 0,374 140,6 24.6 0.7 0.34|
4.8610 NA -0.68 C,469 150.9 gb.4 -81.8 0.423
20.434 17,254 1.654 Z.0 32.0 6.0 95.2 11.291
0.885D 7.75[A -_.50 0.368 141,0 23.6 0.9 0,34[
4.8590 N4 -0.68 0.469 158.9 gb.5 -RI.8 0.421
20.688 17.198 1.6_6 2,0 33.2 8,0 94,5 10.940
0,819D 7,589A -0.24 0.359 141.6 22.2 hO 0.)_2
4.853D NA -0.68 0.469 [58.9 96.6 -81,8 0.423
21.050 17.121 1.bli 2.0 34.7 5,0 95.6 [0,468
0.906 7.)SO& 5.59 0,353 138.1 21.2 5,1 0.325
4,8490 NA -0.67 0.443 156.I 95.5 -81.8 0.)97
19,890 18.994 1.819 5.2 35.2 7.0 93.0 11.758
0.941 7.7934 16,44 0.352 117.7 20.6 12.8 0.3)0
4.8Q90 NA -0.68 0.444 158,2 96,1 -81.8 0.399
20,254 18.478 1,614 12,q 37.8 7.1 gi.o [1.315
0.968 7.4514-13.20 0.359 118.1 23.3 -8.4 0.329
_.8110 NA -0,68 0.444 155.2 96.0 -81.8 0.)98
19.774 18.459 1.653 9.5 35.7 7.1 92.1 12.049
0.985 7.6434 -4.55 0.3_7 138.7 24.7 -2.1 0.128
4.8220 NA -0.68 0.4_* 156.2 95.9 -B1.8 0.598
19.336 18,600 1.68_ 3,_ 12.7 7,1 9 3.8 12.760
0.992 7.6glA -2.6_ 0,169 138,8 25.2 -0.7 0*)29
4.8170 NA -0,68 0,44_ 156.2 95.9 -81.8 0,398
19.258 18,533 1,697 2,4 12,2 7.1 93,9 12.915
C.9870 7,6974 -1.74 C.16_ 139.0 25,2 3.0 0,)29
4,8120 NA -0,68 0,444 156.2 96.0 -81,8 0.398
19,263 18.469 1.700 2.[ 32.2 7.1 93.9 12.922
C.9680 7.66)A -1.20 0.367 139.1 25.0 0,4 0,5)0
4*808D NA -0,68 0,444 [56,2 96.1 -81.8 0,)99
19.342 18.413 1._95 2.0 32.6 7.1 93.6 12.795
0.934D 7,588_ -0,8l 0,)63 159,4 2_,3 0,7 0.)30
4,8040 NA -0*68 C.4_4 156.3 96,1 -81,8 0.399
19.500 18.359 1.6R2 2.0 )_,3 7.1 91,2 12.529
0,88_D 7.4784 -0.50 0,357 139.8 2),2 0.9 0,311
4.7990 NA -C,68 0.494 158.) 96.2 -8[.8 0.)99
1g.751 18,297 1.66_ 2.0 54,5 7.1 g2.5 12.12)
0,8[90 7.3294 -0.24 0,348 140,) 21.8 [.0 0.332
4*7920 NA -0.6R 0.444 158.) 96.3 -81,8 0.)99
20.106 18,210 1.636 Z.l 38.1 7.1 g|.6 11.581
0,907 7,[634 5,26 0.345 137.6 20.g 5.0 0,)16
4o7920 NA -0,67 0,420 [55,4 95.3 -8[.8 0.375
]9.05[ 20,061 1,645 5,0 36.4 B.2 91,1 12,944
0,941 7,139& 14,35 0,345 116.8 20,7 11.7 0,320
4.7570 NA -0,68 0,421 155,6 95.8 -81.8 0,)76
19,285 19.547 1.647 1[.7 18.[ 8.2 89,7 [2.639
0.969 7,168A-16.65 0.348 116,5 22,5 -11,1 0.322
A,7380 NA -0.69 0,421 155,6 96.0 -81.8 0,377












































































SPFED R A O_CL | Z V ! PSi _ ECCEN SNA THETZ THE[2
SPEED R A OECL I [ V | PSI ! ECCEN SHA THETI THEI2
DVT L_GIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS C01S71 CDIST2 _AP DECLP
0.3_3 147.5 33.8 5*07 1.33| 95.3 _.7_5 4.20O 347.8 512.9
0.319 95.1 Z.O -0.54 0.663 67.6 1.346 -13.766 38.8 108.1
L5.39 ONE/QNE 71.4 238.0 -2.6 5.878 18.7|5 330.0 -3*8
0.332 137.8 29.4 3.|] 1._34 91.2 0.765 4.226 357.3 5]2.5
0.320 95.6 2.0 -0*54 0.663 67.5 1.346 -L3.7_2 39.0 108.L
L4.91 ON,lONE ?0.8 238.[ -2.6 5.897 18.115 330.3 -2.4
0.338 128.9 28.0 2.29 1.336 86.9 0.767 4*226 7o3 152.6
0.32C 95.6 2.0 -0.54 0.663 67.5 1.346 -|3.7_7 39.| I08.L
15.10 ONE/ONE 70.7 238.2 -2.6 5.9L7 18.715 339.3 -[.8
0*368 121.5 22.1 1._5 1.332 82.30.TTO 4.20L 17.7 L53.1
0.321 95.6 2.0 -0.54 0.663 67.4 1.346 -1_.724 39.2 10_.2
lS.Tl ONE/UNE TO.9 238.3 -2.6 5.934 L8.715 330.1 -1.4
0.418 116.7 26._ 1.59 1.337 77.6 0.775 4.150 28.6 153.9
0.321 95.6 2._ -_.54 0*663 6T.3 1.346 -13.712 39.3 108.2
16.79 ONE/ONE 71.6 ?_8._ -2.6 5.95| 18.715 329.8 -1.2
0.483 |14.5 25.8 1.44 1.336 T2._ 0.783 4.074 39.9 155.2
0.322 95.5 2.0 -0.54 0.663 67.2 1.346 -13.696 39.5 L08.2
18.31 GNEIONE 72.6 238.5 -2.6 5.971 18._15 329.2 -L.O
0.561 114.6 24._ L.35 1.335 67.3 0.794 3.973 51.? 151.0
0*323 95._ ?.0 -0.54 0.663 67.1 1.346 -13._74 39.7 108.2
20.21 ONE/UNE 74.1 238.7 -2.6 5.999 L8.715 328.4 -0.9
A_IVAL DATE " 2447000.0
0.462 14L.5 0.3 -5.0T 1.319 106.7 0.77L 3.951 32L.4 5L6.3
0.3_8 94.2 2.0 -0.52 0.649 67.5 L._60 -|8.198 40.2 i|0.6
|7o37 T_O/ONE 73.5 238.0 -2.6 5.888 18.391 327.3 2*3
0.475 136.5 -_2.0-1_.74 [.322 |0_.0 0.763 3.973 329.8 515.7
0.312 94.1 2.[ -0.52 0.650 67.q 1.260 -18.069 41.L LlO.8
17.70 I_O/ONE 73.2 238.8 -Z.6 6.015 18.391 326.7 7.3
0.352 l_7.6 _4.8 5._2 |.329 95.2 0.760 4.110 347.9 513.B
0.312 94.1 2.1 -0.52 0._50 67.0 1.260 -t8.079 _l.I 110.7
14.98 _NE/ONE 70.0 238.7 -2.6 6.006 |8.39! 329.1 -4.1
0.330 137.6 29.9 %.20 1.332 9L.1 0.760 4.135 351.5 5L3.5
0.3|2 94.0 2.1 -0.52 0.650 66.9 1.260 -[8.062 41.2 110.8
1_.55 ONE/ONE 69.5 238.8 -2.6 6.022 |8.391 329*4 -?.6
0.33T 128.6 28.3 2.33 L.3)4 86.8 0°761 4.134 7.4 153.5
0.3L3 94.0 2.1 -0°52 0.650 66.9 1.260 -18.043 41.3 110.8
14.67 QNE/ONE 69.4 238.9 -2.6 6.039 18.391 329.4 -1.9
0.366 121.2 27.3 1.87 |.335 82*3 0.765 4.109 17.9 154.0
0.3|3 94.0 2.1 -0*52 0.650 66.8 1.260 -18.026 41.4 110.8
L5.28 _N_/ONE 69.6 239.0 -2.6 6.055 18.391 329.2 -1.5
0.4L6 116.4 Z6.3 1.61 1.335 77.5 0.770 4.060 28.8 154.9
0.314 94.0 2.1 -0.52 0.650 66.7 |.260 -L8.008 4L.6 110.8
|6.37 QNE/ONE 70.3 239.1 -2.6 6.0?1 18.391 328.8 -I.3
0.482 1L4.3 25.4 1.45 L.334 72.6 0.778 3.987 40.L 156.2
0.314 93.9 2.1 -0.52 0.650 66.6 1.260 -17.987 41.1 110.9
17.88 ONE/ONE 71.4 239.2 -2.6 6.090 18.39| 328.3 -I.L
0.560 114.5 24.5 L.35 |.333 6?.4 0.790 3.893 51.8 L57.9
0.315 93.9 2.1 -0.53 0.650 66.5 1o260 -17.957 4L.9 110.9
19.71 ONE/ONE _2.9 239.4 -2.6 6.116 18.391 32?.5 -L.O
ASRiVAL OATE * 2447100.0
0._58 L4|.6 0*9 -4.85 1.318 106.6 0+767 3*893 321.5 5l?.0
0.302 92.? 2.1 -0.51 0.638 66.9 L.187 -25.101 42.3 113.2
16.94 TWO/ONE 72.3 238.7 -2.6 6.003 19.901 326.4 2.3
0.461 136.9 -19.3-LI.56 1.320 102.9 0.759 3.916 329.9 516.4
0.305 92.6 2.L -0.SL 0.638 66.5 1.187 -24.937 43.2 113.4
LT.G2 7WG/UN_ 71.8 239.4 -_.6 6.109 19.901 3?6.0 6.8
0.352 147.8 35.8 5.58 1.328 95.1 0.?56 _.036 34_.L 514.6
0.305 92.6 2.1 -0.51 0.638 66.5 L.187 -24.9_4 43.2 LL3.4
1_.62 UNE/ON£ 68.8 239.4 -2.6 6.1[L L9.901 328.2 -4.5
0.329 137°4 30.3 3.?8 1.330 91.0 0.756 4.060 357.6 514.3
0.306 92.6 Z.I -0.51 0.638 66.4 |.187 -24.914 43.3 113.4
14.1? ON_/O_E 68.2 239.5 -2.6 6.L23 19.9_| 328.5 -Z.8
0.335 128°4 28o5 2.3T |.332 86.7 C.757 4.059 7.6 154.3
0.306 92.5 2.1 -0.51 0.638 66.3 1.187 -24.889 43.5 113.4
|4.29 ONE?ONE 68.1 239.6 -2*6 6.138 19.901 328.5 -2.0
0.365 |2[.0 27.4 1.89 1.333 82.2 0.760 4.035 |8.0 |_4.8
0.307 92.5 2.i -O. SL 0.638 66.3 I°LB? -24.865 43.6 113.5
14.91 ONE/ONE 68.4 239*7 -2.6 6.152 19.901 328.3 -lob
0.415 |L6°2 26.4 1.62 1.333 72._ 0.766 3.988 28.9 1_5.7
0.807 92._ 2.1 -O._L 0.638 66.2 1°187 "24.841 43.? _13.8
15.99 ONE/ONE 69. L 239.8 -2.7 6.166 L9.901 327.9 -1.3
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 7
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -A E INCL
0.985 7,4|54 -_.80 0.350
4.2630 NI -0.68 0.421
18.533 19°642 L.715 3.8
0.992 7,461_ "2.72 0.3_J
4.7590 NA -0.68 0,42L
18,455 19,576 1,726 2,5
0.9860 7.466& -1,78 0.36]
4,1_40 NA -C,68 0.42!
IB*462 19o_08 1.72g 2,2
0.9670 7.4344 -|,8L 0,_59
_.T500 NA -0,68 0.421
18.541 19,447 1.72_ 2.1
0.9330 7.3674 -0,8! 0.355
4,7460 NA -_.68 0,421
!8.700 |9,388 L.TlO 2,0
0.8840 7.2644 -0.50 0*348
4*7410 NA -0.89 0,42l
18.947 19.316 L,689 2.0
0.8180 P.129& -0.24 0.339
4.1_30 NA -0.69 0.421
!9.297 !9.219 !.660 2.]
PSI 2 _ _ OECL 5_fO
PSi _ _ _ O[CL SPEEO
|AN! |AN2 ETA PER|C
137.6 24.4 -2.4 0.319
155.5 95.7 -BI.8 0.376
33.9 8.2 91.9 14.038
]37.7 24._ -0._ 0.320
155.6 95.7 -8!.8 0.376
33.3 8.2 92.1 14.Z1?
137.8 24.9 -0.1 0*320
155.6 95.8 -81.B 0.376
_3._ 8°2 92.C !4.220
138.0 24.7 0._ 0.321
L55.6 96.9 -8!.8 0.326
33.7 _.3 9L.8 l_.O?l
138.3 24.0 Q.6 0°32L
L_5.6 95_9 -81.8 0.376
34.4 8.3 9|.4 13.785
138.6 2?.9 0.8 0.322
155.6 96.0 -81.8 0.3??
35.6 8.3 90.7 13.302
L39.1 2|.4 1.0 0.323
1S5.7 96.1 -BL.8 0.37?
37.3 8.3 89.7 12.689
0.908 7,005& 5.00 0.338 136.5 20.6 +.9 0.308
4.1360 _4 -_.68 0._99 |54.1 95.L -8|,8 0.358
|8.330 2!.049 1.671 4.9 37.4 9.3 8_,4 14.|19
0.9_2 7,0_44 !2,79 0,339 135.8 20,7 10o8 0.312
4,7048 NA -0.68 0,399 !54.8 95.b -_l,8 ¢,355
18.478 20.575 1°_77 10.8 38.6 _,_ 88,3 13.92_
0,985 7,2_48 -5.05 0.351 136.6 2_.2 -2°7 0.312
4.707D NA -0.68 0.399 154,8 95.6 -81°8 0,385
17,8_4 20.602 14243 4.1 34°9 9.4 90.2 15.299
0.992 7.2274 -2,80 0.353 L36.7 24.6 -0,9 0._|?
4.7030 Na -_.68 0,399 154,9 9_.T -81,8 0,355
17.7_4 ?0,540 !.755 2.7 34.4 9.4 90,4 15.506
0,9860 ?,28!4 -1.8! 0,353 |36.8 24.7 -0,! 0.3[3
4.6980 N_ -0.68 0,399 154.9 95.7 -81.8 0,356
17,712 _0,411 L,758 2.2 34,3 9.4 90,4 |5.501
0.96?D 7.25|4 -1.23 0.351 137.0 24.4 0,) 0.313
4.6930 Na -0.64 0.399 154.9 95.8 -81.7 0,356
|7.85! 20,408 1.75! 2.1 34.7 9.4 qO, L 15.335
0.9_0 7,1874 -0.82 0,3_7 137.2 23.7 0.6 0,3L4
4,6890 NA -G,69 0.400 154,9 95.9 -81.7 0.356
]8.008 20,343 1.232 2,1 35.5 9.4 89.7 14.990
0.8830 1.0914 -0.51 ¢.340 132.5 22.5 0.8 0.314
4,6830 NA -C.b9 0.400 154,9 96,0 -8!.? 0.356
18.252 20,26_ 1,?|4 2,! 36.7 9.4 89,0 14.469
0.8180 6.967_ -0.24 0.33l 188.0 21,0 0.9 0.315
4.6150 N4 -0,69 0,4_0 155.0 96.1 -8!.7 0°386
!8.598 20,154 1,684 2,! 38.4 9,5 88.0 13.780
0.909 6.8784 4.79 0.3]| |35,5 20.3 4,8 0.802
4.6830 NA -0.68 0.379 |54,0 95,2 -8!.7 0.336
17.708 2|°985 1.695 4.8 3ff,3 10.5 87.8 !5.266
0.942 6.890& 1L.62 0.3_4 L35.0 20.7 lO.l 0.305
4.6520 NA -0.68 0.380 154oi 95.6 -81.7 0.336
[7.800 21.511 1.705 l_.L 39.1 I0.6 87.0 15.164
0.986 7,0874 -S._O 0.345 135°6 23.9 -2.9 0.305
4.6520 N_ -0.68 0.380 154,! 95.? -81.7 0.336
17.249 2I°486 [.769 4.5 35.9 10.6 88.6 |6.531
0.992 7.129A -2.88 0.347 135.8 24.4 -l.O 0.3_6
4.648D N_ -C.68 0.380 154*l 95.7 -81*7 0.33T
|7*167 21,429 |.783 _.8 35.3 !0.6 88.9 16.770
0.9860 ?,I3Z& -1.84 0.347 135.9 2_.4 -0.2 0.306
4.6430 NA -0.69 0.380 154.1 95°8 -81.7 0.33?
17.176 2!.357 |,785 2.3 35.2 10.6 88.8 16.768
0.9670 ?.104& -1,24 0.345 136.1 24.1 0.3 0.30?
6.6390 NA -0.69 0.380 |54+] 95,9 -81,7 0,)}7
17.256 21,289 1°778 2.2 35.6 10.6 88.6 16*57_
0.933D 7,044A -0.83 0.341 136,3 23.4 0.6 0.307
4.6340 N8 -0.69 0._80 154.2 98.9 -8|.7 0+337












































































SPEED R A DECL I l V i PSi l ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
SPEED R A DECL I I V 1 PSi I ECCEN S_A THETI THET2
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CD[STI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
O*ABI ]|4,2 25.5 |.45 1,333 7?.6 0.775 3.9[g 40°Z 156.q
0*308 92.5 Z*| -0.51 0,63B 66.L 1.187 -26,810 4).9 113.5
IT*Aq ONE/ONE 70.2 239,9 -2*7 6,183 19.901 3?7.6 -l*[
0.558 114.5 24.6 1.35 1.331 67*4 0.786 3.828 51.9 158.6
0*309 92*4 Z*I -0.51 0,638 66.0 l*18T -26,766 64,l 1[3.6
19.37 ONE/ONE 71.7 260,1 -2.7 6,207 Ig.901 326*0 -l.O
ARRIVAL DATE i 2647200.0
D*456 141.6 |.3 -4.67 1.316 106.6 0.163 3.841 321.5 517.7
0,296 91.3 2.| -0*50 0°627 66,4 1,123 -37.686 44,6 115.8
|6.56 TWG/ONE Tl.2 230,3 -2*6 6*098 19.882 325.6 2,2
0.651 137°2 -17.2-10.69 1o319 I02.9 0,T56 3.870 330,0 517.0
0,299 91,2 2.1 -0.50 0.627 66.0 1.123 -37.6_6 65.2 llA.O
16.48 TWU/ONE 70,6 239.9 -2.7 6.183 19,882 325*3 6.6
0.352 148.1 36,8 5.82 1.326 95.] 0.752 3.9_T 368.2 5[5,_
0,300 91.2 2,| -0*50 0*62? 66,0 1.123 -37.625 65.3 |16.0
|4.3l ONE/ONE 6?*? ?40.0 -2.7 b,[93 19.882 32?*4 -4.8
0*328 137.3 30*7 3.35 |.329 gl.O 0.752 4.00C 357.7 5[5,0
0.300 9|.2 2.1 -0*50 0.627 65*9 h123 -37.398 45,4 llA,l
13,83 ONE/ONE 67,1 240*0 -2,7 6,202 19.882 327,? -2*9
0,334 IZB.l 28,7 2*40 1.331 86,? 0.753 3.99B Z*T 155.0
0.301 91.Z 2.1 -0.50 0,621 65.9 1.123 -31.35B 45,5 Ll6*[
13.95 ONE/ONE 67,0 240.1 -2.T 6.215 19.882 321.7 -2.1
0,364 120.7 22.5 l.gl 1.332 B2.2 0*757 3.9?5 18.2 155.5
0,30l 91.l ?*l -0.50 0.627 65.8 1.123 -3T.319 65.6 l|6*l
1_.57 _E/ONE _7,3 ?60.2 -2°7 6.228 19.8R2 327.5 -1.7
0.414 llA. l 26*5 1.63 1.332 77.5 G.763 3,929 29.C 156._
0*30? 91.1 2.1 -0,50 0,627 65.7 1.|23 -37.2?8 65.8 lib,1
15.65 ONE/GNE 68,0 240.4 -2.7 6.241 19,882 322.1 -1.6
0.680 llA.| ?5.5 1,46 1.331 72.6 C.7?l 3.862 40.3 157.6
0.302 9l,l 2.l -0*50 0*627 65.6 1,[23 -37.226 _6.0 116.2
17,15 ONE/ONE 69.2 ?40.5 -2.1 6.257 19.882 326.5 -1.2
0.557 114.4 24,6 1*36 1.330 67.6 0,?83 3.774 5[*g 159.3
0.303 91,0 2,1 -0.50 0,627 65.5 1.123 -37.153 6_.2 116.2
19.02 ON_/UNE ?D,? 260.7 -2,7 b°2?B 19.882 325,7 -l°l
ARHIVAL DAI_ - 24_23_0.0
0,453 141.7 1.? -4*52 1.315 106,5 0,76l 3.798 321.6 518,3
0,292 90*0 2.1 -0*48 O,AIB 66,0 1.06B -67.612 4_.6 [18.6
lb*23 IWG/ONE ?_.l 239.8 -2.7 6.176 IR,A|O 326°8 2. L
0.6_3 l)T.6 -15.4 -9*97 1.318 102,8 0.?54 3.829 330,[ 517,6
0.294 89,9 2,1 -0.48 0°6|8 65.6 1.068 -67,147 6/*1 118.6
|6.0_ TWO/ONE 69.6 240.4 -?,7 6.265 18.610 324,7 6.[
0*352 148.4 _?.7 6.07 i.325 95.0 0.749 3*926 348*3 5|5*9
0°295 89.9 2,1 -O.AB 0,618 65*5 1,068 -67.044 67.3 l[8.b
16.03 ONE/ONE 66.7 240.5 -2.7 6.260 18._1C 326.6 -5.1
0,32? 137,2 31.1 3.42 1,32B 90*9 0.T69 3,949 351.8 515,6
0.295 B9.9 2.1 -0.48 0.618 65.5 1,068 -66.999 62._ 1|8,7
13.53 ONE/ONE 66,1 260.6 -2*7 6*266 18,610 326,9 -3*1
0*333 128.C 28.9 2._3 1.329 86.6 0.750 3.947 7.8 155,7
0.296 89.9 2.l -0°48 0,618 65,6 1o068 -66.919 67.5 118.7
13.65 DNE/ONE 66,0 240.I -2.7 6.277 18,_t0326.9 -2*3
0._4 120._ 27,6 |,9) 1,33[ _2,? 0.7_4 _._?_ I_._ lbA*l
0,296 _9,9 2.1 -0.69 0.61B 6_.4 1*D68 -66._36 4r.6 I18.7
16.27 ONE/ONE 66*3 ?60.8 -2.7 6.28B |R,AIO 326.8 -l,_
0.413 115.9 26.5 1,64 l*)Al 77,5 0.760 3.880 29.1 157.0
0,297 89*8 2.| -0.69 0.618 65.3 I*068 -66,169 47.8 118.8
15.35 ONE/ONE 67.0 260,9 -2.7 6,299 lB.410 3?6,6 -l*5
0°679 11_.0 25,5 1.66 1.330 ?2.6 0,?69 3°_15 40.6 158.2
0.297 89.8 2.1 -0,69 0,618 65.2 I*068 -66.638 41.9 118.8
16*B4 ONE/ONE 68.2 261,0 -2.? 6.313 18._I_ 325.8 -1.3
0*555 116.3 24*6 1.36 1.329 67,6 O.TEl 3.731 52*0 159.B
0.29B 89.8 2*2 -0,69 0.618 6_.1 1.068 -66.680 68*2 118.9
18,20 Dt_E/ONE 69.7 241,? -2*7 6.332 18.610 32_.9 -1.1
ARRIVAL DATE = 264?400.0
0.451 161.1 2.0 -4.39 1.314 106.5 0.75B 3.161 321.6 518.8
0*287 88.B 2,2 -0.4? 0.609 65.6 1.020 ******_ 48,3 121.0
15.93 TWO/ONE 69,1 240.3 -2*7 6.236 18.861 324.1 2.|
0.437 I)7,B -13.9 -9.40 |.317 102.8 0.251 3.794 330.1 518.1
0*290 88.B 2*2 -0*47 0*609 65,3 1.020 _*_*_ 49,0 121.2
|5*62 TWU/ONE 68.4 240*8 -2.T 6*295 18,861 324.l 5.9
0*353 145,? 38.6 6.31 1°_24 95*0 0*746 3.884 348.4 516,5
0.291 B8.7 2.2 -0*47 0.609 65.2 1.020 ******* 49.2 121,Z
1).78 ONE/ONE 65.8 241.0 -2,7 6.3L2 18,B61 325.9 -5.5
PERI_ &PHEL I _ V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPE_D
PERIH &RHEE ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LA_2 ETA PERIC
0.883D 6.955_ -0,51 0.334 136.6 22.2 _,8 0,?08
4.628D NA -_.69 0.380 156,2 96.0 -81.7 0*337
[7,656 21.132 1,739 2.1 32.7 10.6 87.4 15.607
0.8|8D 6.839A -0.2_ 0*325 137.0 20.7 0.9 0.309
4.620D NA -0.69 0.380 156,2 96.2 -81°7 0.337
17.996 21.009 1.707 2.] 39.6 |_.6 86,6 14,R64
0.909 6.772A 4.62 0.326 134,6 2C,I 4,7 0.296
4,6300 Na -0.68 0*361 ]5).2 95.3 -81.7 _.318
IT.ITO 22,18T 1.719 _.7 39.2 1|.7 86.4 16.380
0.943 6.79TA |0.75 _.329 |36.2 20,6 9.5 0.29_
4.6030 NA -0,68 0.361 1_],3 95.8 -81°7 h,319
12.227 22.352 1,731 9.6 39.7 11,7 85.8 16._47
0.986 6.968A -5.53 0.339 |36.8 2_.7 -3.2 _.300
4.5990 NA -C°68 0.36l L53,3 95,8 -81.7 0._19
16,237 22.290 1,795 4.8 36.8 1|.8 87.2 1T.722
0.992 ?.O09A -2.95 _.362 [35.0 _4.1 -l.I 0,_0_
6.5960 NA -C.68 0,361 153.3 95.9 -81.7 0.319
|6.651 22.240 1.809 3*D 36,1 ll.8 87.5 l?._g_
0.9860 ?.OllA -I.82 0._4) 135.| 26.2 -0*2 O.ACI
6.5_iD N_ -0.69 0.361 153.3 96,0 -R1.7 0.319
16.660 22.168 1.812 2.4 36,1 11.8 8?.5 17.99_
0.9660 6.983A -|°26 0.339 135.2 23,8 _.2 0,301
6.5860 NA -0.69 0.362 15_,4 96.1 -81.7 0.319
16,7_g 22.098 1._04 2.2 36.5 11.8 _7.2 17.777
0.932D 6.926A -0,86 0.335 13_.4 23,1 0.6 0,3C|
6.5810 NA -c,_g 0,_62 153._ 96,1 -81,7 0.319
I6.896 22.023 1.78_ 2.1 37.3 II°U _6._ |?._9
_*8030 6.841A -0o51 0.328 135.7 21,q 0.8 0.3C2
4.5750 NA -0.69 0.362 15_,6 96.3 -81.7 0.319
|7.134 21.929 1.762 2.1 38.6 l[,8 8_.0 16.711
0.8180 6.TAl_ -0.26 _.319 l]6.O 2C._ C,.9 0,3C3
4.5_D NA -0.69 _.362 |5_,4 96.& -81.1 0.32¸3
17,672 2|.795 1.r28 ?.1 40,6 ]1,8 _5°0 15._7_
0.9[0 6.686A 4.47 0,_21 13_.8 lq.8 6.6 0,292
_._81U NA -0,68 0.346 |5_.6 95,6 -81,7 0.302
Ib°?03 23.543 1.741 4.6 60.0 12.g 85.| 17.45[
0.963 6.TIAA 10.04 0.325 133°5 20.6 9,1 0.294
4.5540 NA -_,68 0.345 |52.5 96,1 -81.7 0,303
16.732 23.126 |.756 q*2 40.Z 13.0 86.6 1T.686
0.980 6.866A -5.1B 0,335 13_.0 23.4 -_.5 0.295
4.5480 NA -0,68 0,345 152.5 96.2 -81.7 0.303
16.292 23.028 1.819 5,2 37.6 1_.0 85.9 IB.866
0.992 6.906A -_,01 0.337 136,2 23,9 -1.2 0.295
6,566D NA -0,68 0,365 152.5 96.2 -8[.7 0.303
16.201 22.986 [,834 3.1 36.9 13.0 86,2 19.180
0.9860 6.g09A -1.90 0._7 136.3 23.9 -0.3 0.296
4.5610 NA -0.69 C.3_5 152.5 96.3 -81.? 0.363
16.210 22,9l] 1.837 2*5 36.8 13._ 86.2 19,1_5
0,9660 6,8_A -l.21 0._36 134.5 23.6 D,? 0.?96
4.536D NA -0,69 0._45 152,5 96.6 -81.7 0.3C_
16.290 22,8_8 1.829 2._ _7,2 |3,0 8_.9 ]8°936
0.932D 6,829A -0.86 n.330 134.7 22.8 _.5 0,29?
4.5310 _A -0,69 C.345 152,6 96.5 -81,7 0.303
16.446 22.T58 1,812 2,2 38,_ 13.0 B5.4 IR.46B
O.RRAO _.?48A -_.52 0.323 136.9 21,6 0.7 0,297
4.524U NA -0.69 0.365 152.6 9_.6 -81.7 0.303
16.6B2 22.655 1.786 2.2 _9,4 13.0 84.7 17.772
0.8180 6.663A -0.24 0,316 135,2 20.0 C.9 0.298
4,515D NA -0,69 0.3_5 152.o 96._ -81.? 0.303
l?,OIB 22.509 1.749 2.2 41.2 1).l 83.? 16.860
0.910 6*AIZA 4,35 O.)lT |33,1 19.6 6.5 O.?RT
4,_3_D NA -0.68 0.329 151.5 96.0 -Rl.T 0,287
16,297 26.233 1,?62 4.6 40.7 16.1 83.9 18*_T4
0,94_ 6.666_ 9.48 0.321 ]32.8 20.3 8.8 0.290
4*5080 NA -0.68 0.329 151.6 96,5 -81,7 0.287
16.305 23.827 1.719 B,8 40,8 |4.2 83.5 18.569
0,986 6.782& -6.01 0.33l 133.3 23,2 -3._ 0.291
4,5010 NA -O,6B 0,329 15].6 96,7 -BI.7 0.287










































































SPEEO P A OECL I 1 v I PSi 1
$PEEO R A OECL I I v | PSI I
or1 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 DECLS
0.326 [37.1 31.4 3,49 1.327 90.9
0.291 88.7 2.2 -0.47 0.609 65.1
13.26 ONE/ONE 65.1 241.0 -2.7
0.333 127.8 29.1 2.46 1.328 86*6
0.291 88.7 2.2 -0.4? 0.609 65,1
13.38 ONE/ONE 65.0 241.1 -2.7
0.363 120.4 21.7 1,95 1.329 82.I
0.292 88.7 2.2 -0.47 0.609 65.0
14.00 ONE/ONE 65.3 241.2 -2.7
0.413 115.8 26.6 1.65 1.330 77.5
0.292 88.1 2,2 -0.47 0.609 64.9
15.07 ONE/ONE 66.1 241.3 -2.7
0*478 114.0 25.6 1.47 |.329 72.6
0,293 88.1 2.2 -0.47 0.609 64.8
16.51 ONE/ONE 67.3 241.5 -2.7
0.554 114.3 24.6 1.36 1.328 67.5
0.294 88.6 2.2 -0.4? 0.609 64.7
18.42 ONEIONE 68.9 241.7 -2.7
0.450 141.8 2.3 -4.28 1.313 ICb.4
0.284 87.1 2.2 -0.46 0.602 65.3
15.67 TWO/ONE 68,3 24C.7 -2.7
0.433 138.0 -12.7 -8.95 1.317 107.7
0.286 87.7 2.2 -0.46 0.602 64.9
15.28 TWO/ONE 67,5 241.2 -2.?
0.353 149.0 39.4 6.54 1.323 94.9
0.287 87.I 2.2 -0.46 0.602 64.8
13.57 ONE/ONE 64.9 241.4 -2.7
0.326 137.1 31.7 3.55 1.326 90.9
0.287 87.7 Z.2 -0.46 0.602 64,8
13.02 UNEIONE 64.2 241.5 -2.7
0.332 L27.7 2g*2 2.49 1.328 86.6
0.288 87.6 2.2 -0.46 0.602 64.7
13.14 ONE/ONE 64.1 241.6 -2.7
0.362 120.3 27.8 [.96 1.329 82.1
0.288 87.6 2.2 -0.46 0,602 64.7
13,76 ONE/ONE 64.5 241,7 -2.7
0.412 115.7 26,6 L,66 1.329 77.5
0.289 87.6 Z*2 -0.46 0,602 64,6
14.83 UNttONE 65.2 241.8 -2.7
0.477 113.9 25,6 1.42 !.328 72.6
0.289 87,6 2.2 -0.46 0.6C2 64,5
16.32 ONE/ONE 66.4 241.9 -2.7
0.553 114,3 24.6 1.36 1.327 67.5
0.290 87.6 2.2 -0.46 O,60Z 64.3
18.16 ONE/ONE 68. I 242,I -2.7
0.448 141.8 2.5 -4.19 1.313 106.4
0.281 86.7 2.2 -0.44 0.595 65.0
15.43 TwO/ONE 67.5 241.1 -2.7
0,429 138.2 -11.8 -8.57 L,316 IC2.7
0,283 86.7 2,Z -0.44 0,595 64.7
14,99 TWO/ONE 66,6 241.6 -2.7
0.354 149,4 40.3 6,76 1,322 ¸94,9
0.284 86.? 2.2 -0,44 0.595 64.5
13.38 ONE/ONE 64.2 241.8 -2.7
0.325 137.l 32.0 3,61 1.325 90.8
0,284 86.? 2.2 -0,44 0,595 64.5
12.80 ONE/ONE 63,4 241.8 -2.7
0.331 127.6 29,4 2.52 1.327 86.6
0,284 86,7 2.2 -0,44 0.595 64.4
12.92 ONE/ONE 63.4 241,9 -2.7
0.362 120.2 27.9 1.91 1.328 82.1
0,285 86.7 2.2 -0,44 0.595 64.4
13.54 ONE/ONE 63.7 242,0 -2.7
0,411 115.7 26.7 1.66 1.328 77.5
0.285 86.6 2,2 -0,45 0,595 64.3
14.61 ONE/ONE 64,5 242.2 -2.7
0.476 113.9 25.6 1,48 1.327 72.6
0.286 86.6 2.2 -0.45 0.595 64.2
16.09 ONE/ONE 65.7 242.8 -2.7
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SPA THETI THEE2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSi Z
EECEN 5NA THErl THET2 PERIH 6PHEL I 2 V 2 251 2
CDISTI COISE2 RAP OECLP VP -A E ]NCL LAN1
C,746 3.907 357,9 516.Z 0.992 6,8228 -3.07 0.333 133.5
1,020 *_***** 49.2 12|.2 4.4990 NA -0,68 0,329 151,6
6.315 18.861 326.2 -3.2 15.0LO 23.663 1.858 3*3 37.5
0.748 3,905 7.9 156.2 0.9860 6,8258 -1.93 0.333 133.7
1.320 **oo*** 49.4 121.3 4.4940 NA -0.69 0,329 151.6
6.325 18.861 326.3 -2,4 15.819 25.588 1.861 2.6 57.5
0.751 3.883 18.4 156.? C,9660 6,8008 -l.28 0.330 133.8
1,020 **_**** 49.5 |21.3 4,4890 NA -C,69 0,329 151.7
6.334 18,861 326.1 -1,9 15.899 23.510 1._53 2.3 37,9
0,?57 3.H_0 2_.2 157.5 0,9320 6,7481 -0.85 0.326 134,0
1.020 ******* 49.6 121.3 4.4840 NA -0.69 C._29 |51,7
6.343 18._61 325,? -1.5 16.05| 23.425 1.834 2.2 38,8
0.?66 3.7?7 40.4 ]58.? 0.8820 6.671A -0.52 0.319 134,2
1.020 ******* 49.8 121,4 4.47?0 NA -_.69 0.329 151,?
6.355 18.861 325.1 -I.3 16.288 23,315 1._06 2.2 40,1
0.779 3.694 52*0 160.4 0.8180 6.5708 -0.24 0,3i0 134.5
1.020 _****** 50.1 121,4 4.4670 NA -C.69 0,329 151,7
6.372 18.861 324.2 -l.2 16,_2l 23.1_9 1.769 2*2 42,0
JRRIVAL DATE - 2447500.0
G.?5b 3.130 321.6 519.3 0,910 6.549A _.25 0.314 132.4
C.978 20_,L_3 50.0 123.5 4.489D411.7788 -0.68 0.314 150.6
6.285 20.24_ 323,5 2,1 15.94l 24.861 1.782 4.5 41,3
0.749 3.765 330,2 518.5 0.944 6.5868 9.03 0.318 132.2
0.919 209.043 50*? 123.1 4,46504|_,_208 -0.68 0.314 150.7
6.334 20.244 323.5 5.? 15.935 24.46l t.801 8.6 41.3
0.744 3.849 348.4 517,0 0.986 6.7128 -6,23 0.327 132.T
C.979 209.403 5L.0 123.7 4.456U414.350A -0.68 0,314 150.7
6,351 20.244 325,2 -5.8 L5._69 24.301 1._63 5.9 39.0
0,744 3,872 358.0 516.6 o.qq2 _.7528 -3,13 0,329 132.9
0.9?9 209.447 51.0 123.? 4.454041_._0A -0._8 0.314 150.?
6.353 20,244 325,6 -3,4 ]5,468 2_.279 1,881 3.4 38.2
0.745 3.8?0 8.0 156,? 0.9860 6.7548 -1,95 0,329 133.1
0,979 209._28 51.1 123.8 4,_500414.807K -0.68 0,314 150.7
6.361 20.244 325.6 -2.5 15.477 24.203 1.883 2.7 _8,1
0.749 3.848 18.4 L57.2 0,9660 6.7298 -1.29 0,327 133,2
0.979 209,822 51.3 123.8 4,4450415,1998 -0.69 0,314 150,7
6.369 Z0,244 325.4 -1.9 15.556 24,174 1,815 2,4 38.6
0.755 3.8O5 29,3 158.0 0.932D 6.6798 -0,85 0,322 |33*3
C.979 210.038 51.4 123.8 4.4390415.6388 -C.69 0,314 150.8
6,3?7 20,244 325.0 -1.6 15.708 24.035 1.855 2.3 39.4
C.764 3.743 40.5 159.2 0,882D 6.6046 -_,52 0.316 133.5
C,979 210.298 51*6 123,9 4,4310416.1648 -0.69 0.314 150.8
6.388 20.244 324.4 -1,4 15.943 23.920 L,825 2,2 40.8
0,717 3,662 52,0 160.8 0.8180 6,5078 -C,25 0.306 133.8
0.979 210.690 51,9 124.0 4.4210416.9588 -0.69 0.314 150,8
6.402 20.244 323.6 -1.2 16,274 23.?53 1.787 2.2 42.?
ARRIVAL OATE = 2441600,0
0.754 3.704 321.7 519.7 0,910 6.4978 4,16 0,311 131.8
0.942 77.013 51.7 125.9 4.4470149.5798 -0.66 0.301 149,6
6,324 19.493 322,9 2*0 15.630 25.43] 1,601 4.5 41,9
C.748 3.739 330.2 518.9 0.944 6.5358 8.66 0.315 131.6
0,943 76,990 52,3 126.l 4.4240149.5568 -0,68 0.301 149.7
6.365 19.493 322.9 5*5 15.6L2 25.038 1.821 8.3 41.7
0.742 3.818 348.5 517.5 0.986 6.6508 -6._5 0.324 132.1
0.943 76,9_7 52.7 126,2 4,4130149,5408 -_._6 0,30| 149.8
6.382 19.493 324.6 -6,1 |5.275 24.654 L.H63 6.2 59.6
C.742 3,84L 356,1 517.l G.992 6.6908 -3.19 0.326 132.4
0.943 76,976 52.7 126.2 4.4120|49.539_ -0.68 0,301 149.8
6.383 19,493 325.0 -3.5 15.167 24.844 1.902 3.6 38.7
C.743 3.839 8.1 157,2 0.9860 6.692K -I.97 0.326 132.5
0.943 76.9?2 52.8 126,2 4.4080i49.5368 -0.68 0.301 149,8
6.389 19.493 325.0 -2.5 15,176 24.768 1.904 2.8 38,7
0.747 3.817 18.5 157.6 0,9660 6.668_ -1.30 0.324 132.6
0.943 76.965 52,9 126.2 4.4030149.5288 -0.68 0.301 149.8
6.396 19.493 324.9 -2.0 15.255 24,686 1.895 2.4 39.1
0.753 3.775 29.3 158.4 0,9320 6.6198 -0.86 0,319 132.8
0.943 76.959 53.1 ]26.3 4,3970149.5718 -O,69 0.301 149.8
6.403 19.493 324.4 -|.7 15.406 24.593 1.875 2.3 40.0
0.762 3.715 40.5 159.6 0.8820 6,5478 -0.52 0,312 132.9
0,943 76.950 53.3 126,3 4.3890149.5108 -0,69 0.301 149.8
6.411 19.493 323,8 -|,4 15.64_ 24.470 1.844 2.2 41,4
R A DECL $PFED








































































OEPART PASS SPEEO R A DECL [ | V 1 PSi |
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC[ [ l V I PSI 1
DV[ DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
44230,0 ¢4873,7 0.552 114,3 24,8 1.37 1.326 67.5
64813.7 67600.0 0.287 86,b 2,2 -0.45 0.595 64,|
12,01 5,93 [7°93 ONE/ONE 67,3 242.5 -2.7
44140.0 44859,8 0,4A7 141.8 2,7 °4.11 1,312 [06.3
44859,8 47700.0 0.278 85.8 2.2 -0.43 0.589 64.7
9,50 5,73 18o22 TNO/ONE 66,7 241,5 -Z.7
44150.0 4A866.0 0,425 138.4 -L0.9 -8,25 1.315 102.7
44866,0 67700,0 0.280 85.8 2,2 -0,43 0,589 64.4
9.00 5,73 14.73 TWO/ONE b5.9 241.9 -2.7
44160.0 44910,5 0.647 125.5 -53.7-27.67 1.313 98,8
44910,5 47700,0 0,296 85,7 2.3 -0,46 0.589 62.2
[4.41 5,76 20.I8 TWO/ONE 71.6 245.3 -2,8
A4[?0,0 44fl1,9,_ 0,355 1A9,7 kl.O 6.98 |,372 94.9
49869.3 4770_,0 O,_I_L 85,R 2m2 -0,45 0,5H9 £_o2
7,68 5.73 [3°22 UNEIONE h],5 2_2,2 -2.1
6A180.0 64869.2 0.325 137.1 32.3 3.67 1.324 q0.8
44869,2 47700.O 0.281 85,8 2,2 -0.43 0.58g 64.2
6.87 5.73 12.6l ONE/ONE 62,7 242.2 -2.7
44180.0 44870.5 0.331 [27.6 29.8 2.54 3,326 86.8
84870.5 47700.0 0.281 85.8 2.2 -0.43 0.589 64.2
6.99 5,73 12.73 ONE/ONE 62,b 242.3 -2,7
44200.G 44871.8 0.361 120.2 27.9 1.99 1.327 82.]
44871,8 47700,0 0.282 85.8 2.2 -0.43 0.589 64.1
7.61 5.74 13.34 ONE/ONE 63,0 242.4 -2,7
44210,0 44873,3 0,41[ 115.6 26.7 1,67 1.327 77.5
46873,3 47700,0 0.282 85.8 2,2 -0.43 0.589 64.0
8,68 5.74 14,41 ONE/ONE 63,8 242.5 -2,7
4A220,0 44875,4 0,476 113,8 25.6 1,48 [.327 72.6
44875.4 47700,0 0,283 85,8 2,3 -0.43 0,589 63.9
10.16 5,74 15.89 ONE/ONE 65.0 242.7 -2.7
4423P.0 4_878.3 0.551 |16.3 26.6 1.37 1.325 67,8
44878.3 47700.0 0.284 85.7 2.3 -0,43 0.589 63,8
1],99 5,74 17,73 ONE/ONE 66,7 2_2.9 -2.7
44140.0 44864.1 0,4A6 [41.9 2,9 -4.04 1,312 106.3
44864.1 47800.0 0.275 85.0 2.3 -0,42 0.583 64.5
9,47 5.56 15,03 TWO/ONE 66.1 24L.8 -2.7
44[50o0 44870,0 0.423 138.8 -10,2 -7.97 1.315 LC2.6
64870.0 47800,0 0.277 85,0 2.3 -0.42 0.583 64,2
8.94 5.56 [4,50 TRO/ONE 65.Z 242,3 -2,7
44160.0 44912.0 0.629 125.q -52,2-26.57 1.313 9_.8
44912,0 47800.0 0,292 84,9 2,3 -0,42 0.583 62,1
13.95 5.59 19,54 TWO/ONE 70.6 2_5.4 -2.8
44170.0 44873,6 0.356 150.1 _l.7 7.19 1.321 94.8
44873.6 47800.0 0.279 85.0 2.3 -0.42 0.583 64.0
7.50 5.57 13.07 ONE/ONE 62,9 242,5 -2.7
44180,0 4_873,4 0.325 137,1 32,5 3,72 1,32A g0.8
44873.4 47800.0 0.278 85,0 2,3 -0.42 C,583 64.0
6=87 5.57 12.43 ONE/ONE 62.1 242.5 -2.7
4_190.0 44814.5 0.331 127.5 29.6 2.56 L.325 86.5
44874.5 47800.0 0.279 85.0 Z.3 -0.42 0,583 64.0
6.99 5.57 [2.55 ONE/ONE 62,0 24Z.6 -2,7
44200.0 44875,g 0,36[ 120.1 28.0 2,00 1,327 82.1
44875.9 47800.0 0.279 85,0 Z.3 -0.42 0.583 63,9
7.60 5.57 13.17 ONE/ONE 62.4 242,7 -2,7
44210.0 44877.4 0,410 115.6 26.7 1.68 L,327 77.5
44877,4 4780O.0 0,280 85.0 2.3 -0,42 0.583 63.8
8.67 8.87 [4,23 ONE/ONE 63.2 242.8 -2.7
A4220.0 44879.5 0.475 1|3,8 25,7 L,48 1.326 72.6
44879,5 47800.0 O.281 85.0 2,3 -0o42 0.583 63.7
LO.14 5.57 15.71 ONE/ONE b4,4 243,0 -2.7
44230,0 44882,6 0.551 114,3 24,7 1.37 1,325 67,6
44882,6 47800.O 0.282 85.0 2.3 -0.42 0.583 63.6
11,97 5.$7 17.54 ONE/ONE 66,[ 243,2 -2.7
44140,0 44868.0 0°445 141.9 3,1 -3,98 1,311 106,3
44868.0 47900°0 0.273 84.3 2,3 -0,40 0.578 64.3
9.43 5.4[ 14,86 IWOIONE 65.5 242,| -2.7
44150°0 44873,7 O,A20 138,7 -9o8 -7.74 [,314 102,6
A4873.7 47900.0 0.275 84*3 Z,3 -0,40 0.578 64,0
8.89 5.4[ 14,30 TWO/ONE 64,6 242.5 -2.7
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA IHET] THE;2 PERIH &PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OEEL SPEED
ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ RERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEE[ SPEED
COISll CO]ST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E iNCL LANI LAW2 E]A PEAIC
0.775 3.636 52.0 16L.2 0.8180 6.453A -0.25 0.303 133,1 lg,_ 0.8 0.287
0,gA3 76.935 53,6 126,4 4,3780148,492A -0.69 C.3CL 14g.g 98.8 -81.6 0.251
6.422 19.493 323.0 -1.3 15,969 2A.292 1.804 2,2 43.3 16.8 80.4 19.528
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447700,0
0,753 3.681 32L.7 520.0 0,911 6,452A 4,08 0.308 131.3 19.0 4,4 0.278
0.911 49.344 53.3 128.3 4,8090 94,280A -0.68 0.288 148.6 98.3 -81.6 0,248
6.355 18.327 322.3 2,0 15,356 25.950 1.818 4,4 42,4 I7.9 80,g 21.224
0°746 3.717 330,2 519.3 0,944 6.489A 8.33 0.312 131.1 19,9 8.1 0.280
0.91[ 49,287 53,9 ]28.5 4,3860 94,|89A -0.68 0.288 148.7 98,/ -81,6 0.248
6.389 18.327 322.4 5.3 15.328 25.568 1,840 8,1 42.2 18,O 80.8 21.466
0.729 3.575 339,1 52[.9 0.970 6,181¢ 27.90 n.295 126,4 1_.7 22.9 0.296
0.914 48.8_2 5H,5 129.7 4,21OO 93,_75A -C./I 0.288 149,4 L02.A -81.5 0.250
6,405 [8.327 316.q 17.4 I1,2(18 22.891 1,7lO 23.5 52.9 18.5 73.4 16.255
(.740 _,791 348,5 _17.'_ 0._ h,596A -_,_7 0.]71 131.5 L_.6 -4.5 0.781
6.4_5 18._27 324.1 -_.4 15,017 25.357 1,901 6.6 40.2 It_.O 81,7 22.H_8
C,740 3,814 35_,1 5L7._ 0.992 6.637A -3,24 0.323 131.8 23,2 -1,6 0.281
0.911 49.256 54.2 128.6 4,3730 94,139A -0.68 0.288 1_8,8 99,0 -81.6 0.2_8
6._05 18.327 32_.5 -3.7 14.903 25.359 1,921 3,7 39.3 18.0 82.1 23,_2
0.741 3.812 8,1 L87.6 0.9860 6._39A -1.99 0.323 132.0 23,2 -0.5 0.281
0,911 49.245 8_._ 128.0 4.3690 9_,121A -0.68 0,288 [48.8 89,1 -81.6 0.248
6._10 18,327 324.5 -2.5 14.911 Z5,283 1,924 2,8 39.2 18.0 82.1 23.356
0,7_5 3,791 18.5 [58,0 0._660 6.616A -1.31 0.321 132,[ 22.8 0.L 0,282
0.911 49.232 54,5 128.6 4.3640 94.100A -0.68 0.288 148.8 99,2 -RI.b 0.248
6.415 18.327 324.3 -2,1 l_.gg0 28,198 I.gl4 2.5 3q.T 18.0 81.9 23.034
0.752 3.750 29,3 158.8 0.8320 6.568A -0.86 0.316 13_.2 22,0 0.4 0.282
0,9]| 49,217 54,7 [28*7 4.3580 94,076& -0,68 0,288 148,8 99,3 -Nl.b 0.248
6,421 18,327 323.9 -1.7 15.141 25,[00 1,893 2,3 40.b 18.1 81.3 22,413
0,761 3,690 40.5 160.0 0,8820 6,_gNA -0,52 0.309 132.4 20.7 0,7 0,283
0.912 49,197 54.9 128.T 4,3500 94.045A -0.69 0,288 148.g 99.5 -B],6 0.248
6.428 18.327 323.3 -1.5 15.374 24.971 L,861 2.3 _1,9 18,1 8_.6 21,500
0.773 3.613 5_.I 161.6 0.81_D 6.408A -_,25 0.300 [32.6 Ig,l 0.8 0.284
0.912 49,1_9 55.2 128.8 4.3380 93.gggA -0,69 0.288 148,g g_.7 -81.6 0.249
b.436 18.327 _22._ -1,3 15.702 24.783 1.820 2,3 43.8 18.[ 79.5 20.313
AK_IVAL DATE = _4_7800.O
0,751 3*bbl 321,7 520,4 0.911 6.411A 4,01 0.306 ]30.8 IB,8 q*4 0.275
0.883 37.370 54,8 130.6 4,3720 ?0.368A -0,67 0,277 147.6 99,3 -81,6 0,236
6.380 19.436 321.8 1.9 15.115 26.428 L,834 4.4 42.9 19.2 80.1 22,030
0,745 3.687 330.3 519,6 0.944 6.450A 8,07 0,310 130.7 [_,7 7.g 0,277
O.883 37,317 55,_ 130.8 4.35_0 70.285A -0,68 0,277 147.7 99.8 -81.6 0,237
6.408 lg,436 322.0 5.2 15,078 26.050 1.857 8.0 42.6 19.3 80.0 22.314
0.728 3.570 33g,[ 522.0 0.970 6,170A 26,81 0,284 125,2 15.0 22.3 0,282
0,887 36.g23 59.7 L31.9 4.183D 69,663A -0,70 0.276 [_B.3 ID3.3 -81,5 0,239
6,398 Ig,436 316.8 17.[ L6.821 23.467 1.730 23.0 52.7 |9.8 73.1 I?.140
0.738 3.768 348,6 518.2 0.887 6.550A -6.88 0,318 131.0 22,5 -4.8 0,278
0.884 37*285 55,7 L30.g 4.3360 70,233A -0,68 0.277 147,7 100,| -B],6 0,237
6._22 L9.436 323.6 -6,8 14.79[ 25,814 1,918 6og 40,7 lg,3 80,8 23.685
0,738 3.792 358,2 517.8 0.992 6.581A -3.28 0,32l 131,4 23.0 -L.6 0,278
0,884 37,287 55,7 130,9 4,3370 70,237A -0.68 0,277 147.7 100,1 -81,6 0.237
6,42L 18.436 324,0 -3.8 14,670 25.829 |,939 3.8 3g.7 19,3 81,4 24,288
0.740 3.780 8,2 157.9 0.9860 6.584A -2,01 0.321 131,5 23.0 -0.5 0.278
0,884 37,278 55.8 130,9 4,3330 70.2206 -0.68 0.277 147,8 100,Z -81.6 0.237
6,425 [9.436 324,0 -2.7 14.678 25,753 ].942 2,q 39.7 19.3 81,3 2_,252
0.744 3,768 18.6 158.3 o,g66D 6,571A -I,32 0.3]8 131,6 22,6 O.l 0,279
0,884 37.264 56.0 130,9 4.3270 70,201A -0.68 0.277 147,8 100.3 -8[.6 0,237
6.429 [9.436 323,8 -2.1 14,757 25,666 l,g3Z 2.5 40.I L9.4 81.I 23,q12
0.750 3.728 29.4 159,2 0.9320 6,525A -0.86 0.314 131,8 21.8 0.4 0.280
0,884 37,250 56,[ |31,0 4,32[0 70.[79A -0,68 0.277 147.8 100,4 -81.6 0,237
6.433 19.436 323,4 -L.8 14,907 25,564 1,910 Z.4 41,0 19,4 80.6 23.257
0.760 _o670 40,6 160,3 0.8820 6.457& -0.53 0,307 131.9 20.6 0.6 0,28[
0.884 37.231 56,3 131.0 4.3130 70.148A -0.68 0.276 147.8 100.6 -81.6 0.237
6.439 Lg,436 322,8 -1.5 ]5,139 25,428 1,877 2.3 42,4 19.4 78,8 22,298
0.772 3.593 52,1 [6[.9 0,8[90 6.368& -0.25 0,297 132.0 18o9 0.8 0,282
0,£ _ 37,202 56.6 [3_,1 4.3010 70.103A -0.69 0.276 147.9 100,8 -81.5 0.237
6.q_ 19.436 32],9 -1,4 15._65 25.234 1.83A 2.3 44,4 19.4 78,7 21,045
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447900,0
0,750 3,643 32[,7 520,7 0,911 6,376A 3.95 0,304 130,3 IB,7 4°3 0°273
0.859 30,713 56,1 ]32,8 4,)380 57,087A -0,67 0,266 146,5 100.6 -81o8 0,226
b,399 20,341 _2|,4 L,9 14,902 26,865 1,848 4,4 43,4 20,6 79.4 22.779
0.743 3.680 330.3 519.9 0,944 6.4_5& 7.84 0,308 130.2 19.6 7o7 0.275
0,859 30,667 56.7 [33,0 4,3[70 57o0|7A -0,68 0.266 146.6 ]01,0 -81,5 0°226











































































SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSi [ ECCEN SHA IHETI THET2
SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THET| THET2
UVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA gAS DECLS COIST| CDKST2 gAP DECLP
0.b13 126.2 -50.8-25.5q |.313 q8.8 0.728 3.565 339.1 522.|
0.289 84.3 2.3 -0.4[ 0.578 62.[ 0.863 30.334 60.8 13'.|
lB.98 TWO/UNE 69.7 245.5 -2.8 6.391 20.34| 316.T 16.8
0.357 150.4 42.4 7.40 ].320 94.8 C.737 3.748 348.6 518.6
0.276 84,3 2.3 -0.40 0.578 63.8 0.860 30.636 57.1 133.[
12.94 ONE/ONE 62.3 242.8 -2.1 6.434 20.341 323.1 -7.0
0.324 [31.[ 32.T 3.76 [.323 90.8 0.737 3.772 358.2 5|8.|
0.276 84.3 2.3 -0.40 0.518 63.8 0.860 30.639 57.0 133.1
|2.28 ONE/ONE 6].5 ?42.8 -2.7 6.,33 20.341 323.6 -3.9
0.330 [27.4 29.7 2.58 |.325 86.5 0.739 3.770 8.2 158.2
O.277 84.3 ?.3 -O.40 0.578 63.8 0.860 30.630 57.2 |33.[
12.39 ONE/ONE 6|.4 24?*9 -2,7 6.,36 20,3'1 3?3.6 -2.8
0.360 120.1 28.1 2.01 [.326 82.1 0.742 3.749 18.6 158.7
0.277 84.3 2.3 -0.40 0.578 63.7 0.860 30.619 57.3 133.|
[3.0| ON_/UNE 61.8 243.0 -2.7 6.,39 20.34[ 323.4 -2.2
0.,10 115.3 26.8 1.68 1.326 T7.5 0.149 3.709 29.4 159.5
0.278 84.3 2.3 -0.40 0.578 63.6 0.660 30.606 57.5 133.2
14,07 ONE/ONE 62.6 243.1 -2.7 6.442 20.34| 323.0 -1.8
0.474 |13.8 28.7 1.49 [.376 T2.6 0.158 3.651 40.6 160.7
0.778 84.3 Z.3 -0.40 0.578 63.5 0.860 30.588 S1.T [33.2
15.55 ONE/ONE 63.9 243.3 -2.7 6.446 20.341 322.4 -[.6
0.550 [|4.3 24.? L.37 |.324 67.6 0.77! 3.576 52.[ |62.2
0.279 84.2 Z.3 -0.40 0.578 63.4 0.860 30.561 58.0 |33.3
17.37 ONE/ONE 65.6 243.5 -2.7 6.449 20,341 321.5 -1.4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448000.0
0.645 141.9 3.Z -3.92 1.311 106.3 0.7*9 3.628 321.7 520.9
0.27[ 83.6 2.3 -0.39 O.574 64.| 0.837 26,490 57.4 135._
14.7| TWO/ONE 65.0 2*2.4 -2.1 6.414 19.033 32[.O 1.9
0.418 [38.8 -9.0 -7.53 1.314 |02.6 0.742 3.065 330.3 520.2
0.273 83.6 2.3 -0.39 0.376 63.8 0.838 26.,50 57.9 133.1
1_.12 TWDIONE 6*.0 242.8 -2.7 6.,32 19.053 321.2 _.0
0.59q 126._ -49.5-24.72 1.313 98.8 0.727 3.560 339.1 522.2
0.286 83.7 2.3 -0.39 0.573 62.00._42 26.L68 61.8 136.2
18.49 IWO/ONE 69.O 2'5.6 -2.g 6.384 19.053 3|6.5 |6.0
0.358 150.8 43.[ 1.59 [.320 94.8 0.736 3.730 348.6 518.9
0.274 83.6 ?.3 -0.39 0.573 63.b 0.838 26.420 58.4 135.2
|2.83 ONE/ONE 61.9 243.1 -2.7 6.442 19.O53 322.7 -7.3
0.324 137.1 32.9 3.81 [.323 90.8 0.736 3.734 358.2 5[8.4
0.274 83.6 Z.3 -0.39 0.573 63.7 0.838 26.425 58.3 [35.2
|2.14 ONE/ONE 6[.O 243.0 -2.7 6.441 19.053 323.2 -_.O
0.330 127.4 79.8 2.60 1.324 86.5 0.T37 3*752 8.2 158.5
0.274 83.6 2.3 -0.39 0.573 63.6 0.838 26.417 58._ 135.2
|2.23 ONE/ONE 60.9 243.1 -2.7 6.443 L9.033 323*2 -2.9
0.360 120.0 28.[ 2.02 1.326 82.1 0.74[ 3.13l 18.6 158.9
0.275 83.6 2.3 -0.39 0.573 63.5 C.839 26.406 58.6 |35.3
[2.86 ONE/ONE 61.3 243.2 -Z.? 6._45 19.033 323.0 -2.3
O,410 115.5 26.8 1.69 1.326 77.5 0.748 3.692 29._ 159.8
0.276 83.6 2.3 -0.39 0.573 63,5 0.839 26.394 58.7 135.3
13.93 ONE/0NE 6Z.l 243.4 -?.7 6.4*7 19.053 322.6 -[.9
0.474 113.8 25.7 1.49 1.325 72.6 _.757 3.634 *0,6 160.9
0.276 83.6 2.3 -0.39 0.573 63._ 0.839 26.378 59.0 135.4
15.40 ONE/ONE 63.4 243.5 -2.7 6.449 19.053 322,0 -|.b
0.549 114.3 24.7 1.31 1.324 67.6 O.770 3.560 52.0 162.5
0.277 83.6 2.3 -0,39 0.573 63.2 0.839 26.334 59.3 135.5
17.22 ONE/ONE 65.1 243.8 -2.8 6,450 19.053 321.1 -1,4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448100.0
0,444 142,0 3.3 -3.87 1.310 IO6.3 0.748 3.614 321.7 521.2
0.269 83.0 ?.3 -0.38 0.569 63.9 0.A19 23.584 58.6 13T.|
14.57 TWO/ONE 64.6 242.6 -2.7 6.4?6 |8.509 320.6 1.8
O.417 138.9 -a.5 -7.37 i.313 IC2.6 0.741 3.652 330.3 520,4
0.271 83.O 2.3 -0.38 0.669 63.7 0.819 23.550 59.1 137.2
13.96 TwOIO, NE 63.6 243.0 -2.7 6.440 18.509 320.9 4.9
O.587 126.8 -48.3-23.93 1.313 98.8 0.727 3.555 339.1 522.3
0.283 83.[ 2,4 -0.38 0.509 62.0 0.823 23.307 62.8 138.2
18,05 END/ONE 68.3 245,7 -2.8 6.376 18.509 3[6.4 16.3
0,360 15[.2 43.7 ?.?q 1.3|9 94.8 0.T34 3.714 848.7 519.L
0.2T3 83.0 2.3 -0,38 0.569 63.5 0,870 ?3.520 59.6 [37.3
12.13 ONE/ONE 61,4 243.4 -2.7 6,441 18.509 322.3 -7.6
0.324 137.1 33,[ 3.85 1.32? 90,7 0,735 3.T38 358.2 518.7
0.272 83,0 2.3 -0.38 0.569 63.5 _.820 23.526 59.5 137.3
17.01 ONE/ONE 60.8 243.3 -2.7 6.446 [8.509 327.B -4.1
PER[H APH/L I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHFL | 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIC
O.910 6.15qA 23.93 0.294 126.1 15.2 21.8 0.289
4.1580 56.51OA -O.TO 0.265 14T.2 104.5 -81.4 0.228
16.481 23.996 1.749 22.6 52.4 21.2 72.8 IT.9T6
0.987 6.5|OA -7.07 O.316 130.6 22.3 -5.0 0.2?6
4.3OZO 56.9696 -O.68 0.266 146.7 IOl.4 -81.5 0.226
14.592 26.23[ [.932 7.2 41.2 ?0.7 80.| ?4.460
0.992 6.557A -3.33 O.319 131.O 22.q -[.7 0.276
4.3040 56.9T5A -O.68 0.266 146.7 101.3 -8[.5 0.2?6
14.464 26.260 [.956 3.9 4C.Z 70.7 80.6 25.092
O.985D 6.554A -2.03 0.3[9 13[.l 22.9 -0.6 0.27T
4.29qo 56.96|A -D.68 C.266 146.7 101.4 -BI.5 0.226
14.477 26.1R3 1.958 3.O 40.1 20.7 80.6 25.O88
0.9660 6.532A -1.33 O.316 |3|.2 27.3 0.0 0.277
4.?940 56.944A -0.68 0.266 1,6.7 101.5 -81.5 0.226
IA.530 26.O94 [.qAB 2.6 4D.5 20.7 80.4 24.730
O.9310 6.486A -0.87 O.312 131.3 21.T 0.4 0.278
4.288D 56.9244 -0.68 0.266 146.7 101.7 -8[.5 0.226
14.700 25.990 [.975 2.4 ,1.5 70.7 79.8 24.042
D.8820 6.419A -C.53 0.305 131.4 20.4 0.6 0.278
4.279D 56.896A -0.68 0.266 146.8 101.9 -81.5 0.226
1_.93[ 25.85[ |.89] 2.3 42.9 20.8 79.D 23.033
0.819D 6.337A -_.25 0.295 131.6 18.7 O.8 0.279
4.267U 56.855A -C.6g _.265 146.8 IO8.1 -81.5 0.?26
15.237 25.648 1.847 2.3 44.8 20.8 T7.9 2L.724
G.911 6.3_5A 3.90 0.3(,2 129.9 lB.5 4.3 0.27l
4.3080 48.677A -P.b7 0.256 145.4 102.0 -gl.5 0.216
14.713 27.266 1.961 4.3 4_.8 21.9 78.7 23.473
0.945 6.385A 7.64 0.306 129.8 19.5 T.6 0.273
4.2870 *_.614A -0.68 0.256 ]45.3 102.4 -gl.5 0.2|6
14.665 26.Bq6 1.886 7.7 43.3 22.0 78.7 23.836
0.970 6.149A 2_.96 0.293 125.9 |5.4 21.4 0.286
4.13_0 48.201A -C.70 C.235 146.0 |05.8 -81.3 0.21_
16.1_2 24.48* 1.766 22.1 52.3 22.5 72.6 18.764
0.987 6.4T4A -7.27 0.314 130.2 22.2 -5.2 0.274
4.27|0 48.570A -0.68 0.255 145.6 102.8 -8[.3 0.216
14.417 26.614 1.946 T.5 41.T 22.0 79.4 25.172
0.9q2 6.5|IA -3.3T 0.317 130.6 22.T -1.8 0.274
4.273D 48.577A -0.o8 0.255 145.6 102.1 -81.5 0.216
14.281 26.657 1.970 4.0 40.5 22.0 80.0 25.867
0.985D 6.519A -2.04 0.31T 130. T 22.8 -0.6 0.274
4.269D 48.364A -0.68 0.255 145.6 102.9 -gl.5 D.216
14.289 26.5R2 1.973 3.0 40.5 22.0 80.0 25.864
0.9660 6.496A -|.33 0.314 |30.8 22.4 0.0 0.275
4.2630 48.550a -0.69 0.255 145.6 103.0 -B|.4 0.216
14.361 26.492 1.962 2.6 41.0 22.1 T9.7 25.489
0.931D 6.452A -0.87 _.310 130.9 21.5 0.4 0.275
4.25TD 48.532A -0.68 0.255 145.6 ID3.| -81.4 0.216
14.516 26.385 1.939 2.5 41.g 22.[ 79.Z 24.770
0.882D 6.386A -0.53 0.303 13[.0 20.? 0.6 0.276
4.2480 48.508A -0.68 0.255 145.6 103.3 -81.4 0.216
14.747 26.24C 1.904 2.4 43.3 22. l 78.4 23.717
0.8|9D 6.30|A -0.23 0.293 13|.| 18.5 0.8 0.277
4.233D 48.472A -0.68 0.255 145.7 103.6 -81.* 0.216
15.012 26.029 1.839 2.3 4_.3 22.2 77.3 22.352
0.91[ 6.317& 3.85 0.300 129.5 18.4 4.3 0.269
4.279D 42.889A -0.67 0.246 144.3 103.5 -gl.4 0.206
14.545 ?7,636 1.873 4.3 44.2 23,3 78.1 24.11T
0.945 6,359A 7.47 0.305 129.5 19.4 7,5 0,271
4.2590 42.841A -0.6T 0.246 144.4 104,0 -81.4 0.202
14.493 27.269 1.8q9 7,6 43.7 23.4 TB.I 24.513
0.9?0 6.140A 24.18 0.2q3 [25,7 15.5 20.9 0.283
4,1150 42,500A -0,69 0.245 144.9 107,3 -81.3 0,208
[5.918 24.934 1.782 21,7 52.1 23*g 72,4 [9.501
0,987 6,441¢ -T,4T 0,3|2 129,8 22,0 -5.4 0.272
4,241D 42,798A -0,69 0,246 144,4 104.4 -8[,4 0,?07
14.263 26.970 1.931 ?,8 42.[ 23.4 T8.7 25*820
0,992 6.484A -3,41 _.315 130,2 22.6 -1.8 0*272
4*2450 42,807A -0,68 0.246 144.4 104._ -8[.4 0.207










































































SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI ]
SPEED A A DECL [ [ V 1 PSI I
OVT LEG1/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0,329 177,4 29.9 2.67 1.326 86.5
0.273 83.0 2.3 -0.38 0.569 63.5
12.12 ONE/ONE 60.5 243.4 -2.7
0.360 120.0 28.1 2.0? 1.325 82.1
0.273 83.0 2.3 -O.38 0.569 63.4
12.74 ONE/ONE 60.8 263.5 -2.7
0.409 I]5.5 76.8 1.69 1.325 77,5
0.276 83.0 2.3 -0.38 0.569 63.3
13.80 ONE/ONE 61.7 743,6 -2.7
0.474 113.8 25.7 1.49 1.375 7Z.6
0.274 83.0 2.3 -0,38 0.569 63.2
15.27 ONE/ONE 62.9 243.8 -2.8
0.549 114.3 24.7 1.37 [,323 67.6
0,276 83.0 2,3 -O.38 0.569 63.1
11.O8 ONE/ONE 64.? ?44.0 -2.8
0.443 142.0 3.4 -3.83 1.310 106,3
0.268 87.5 2.4 -0,36 0.566 63.8
14.45 IWO/ONE 64.2 242.8 -2.7
0.415 139.0 -8.] -7,21 1,313 I07.6
O.269 87.5 ?.4 -0.36 0.566 63.6
13.82 IWO/ONE 63.1 243.2 -2.7
0.576 127.0 -47.2-23.22 1.313 98.8
0.281 82.6 2.4 -0.37 0,565 61,9
17.65 TWO/ONE 67.6 245.8 -?.8
O.361 151,6 44.4 7,99 1.319 94.8
0,271 8Z,5 2.4 -0.36 0.566 63.3
12.65 ONE/ONE 61.1 243.6 -2.7
0.324 137,1 33,3 3.89 1.322 90.7
0.271 82.5 2.4 --0.36 0,566 63.4
11.90 ONE/ONE 60.Z 243._ -2.7
0,329 127.3 30*0 2.63 1.324 86.5
0.271 82.5 2,4 -0.36 0.566 63,3
12.01 ONE/ONE 60.1 243.6 -2.7
0.359 119.9 28.2 2,03 1.325 82.1
0.271 82.5 2.4 -0.36 0.566 63.3
12.62 ONE/ONE 60.4 243.7 -2.7
0,409 [15.5 26.8 1.70 ].325 77.5
0,272 82.5 2.4 -O.36 0.566 63.?
13,68 ONE/ONE 61.3 243.8 -2.8
0.473 113.7 25.7 1.50 1.324 72.6
0.273 82.5 2.6 -0.36 0.566 63,1
15.15 ONE/ONE 67,6 244.O -2.8
0.548 114.3 24.? 1.37 1.323 67.6
0,274 82.5 2,4 -0.36 0.566 62.9
16,96 ONE/ONE 64.3 244.2 -2.8
0,443 142,0 3.5 -3,79 1,309 106.2
0.266 82,0 2.4 -0.35 0.563 63.7
14.34 TWO/ONE 63.8 243,0 -2.7
0,414 139.1 -7.7 -7.07 1.313 102.6
0.268 82.0 2.4 -0.35 0.562 63,4
13.69 [wO/ONE 62.8 243,4 -2,7
0.565 I77.3 -46.0-22.57 1.313 98.8
0.279 82,2 2.4 -0,35 0.562 61,9
17,28 TWO/ONE 67,l 245.9 -2,8
0.362 151.9 65,0 8,11 1.319 94.8
0.269 87,1 2.4 -0.35 0.562 63.2
1Z.58 ONE/ONE 60.8 243,8 -Z.8
0,323 137.1 33.5 3.93 1.321 90.7
0,269 82.1 2.4 -0.35 0.562 63,3
[1.79 ONE/ONE 59.8 243.7 -2,8
0.329 177.3 30.0 2.65 1o323 86,5
0.269 82.1 2,4 -0.35 0.562 63.2
11.90 ONE/ONE 59.7 243.8 -2,8
0.359 119.9 28.2 2.04 ].324 82.1
0,270 82.1 2.6 -0.33 0.562 63.2
IZ.51 ONE/ONE 60.| 243.9 *?.8
0.409 115.4 26.9 1.70 1.325 77.3
0.270 82.1 2,6 -0.35 0.562 63,1
13.57 ONE/ONE 61,0 244.0 -2,8
1979
EARIH-JUP[IER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA THEII THET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
ECOEN SMA THETI THET? PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI ? R A OECL SPEED
CO[SII C01512 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAMZ ETA PERIC
0.7_6 3.736 8.2 158.8 0,9850 6.486A -?.06 0,315 130.4 22.6 -0.6 0.273
0,820 23,518 59.6 137,3 4,24]D 42,796A -0,68 0.246 144,4 106,4 -flI.4 0.707
6.447 18.509 322.9 -3.0 14.126 26,951 1.986 3.1 40.9 23.4 79.4 26.581
0.740 3,715 18.7 |59.2 0.9660 6.465A -1.34 0.312 130.5 22.2 -0.0 0.273
0.820 23.509 59.7 137,4 4.Z350 42.783A -0.68 0.246 144.4 104.6 -8[.4 0.Z07
6.4A9 18.509 322.7 -2.3 14.204 26.860 1.975 2,7 41.3 23.5 79.1 26.191
0.747 3.676 29,4 160.0 C.9310 6.421A -0.87 0.308 130.5 21.4 0.4 0.274
0.820 23.498 59.9 [37.4 4.2290 42.768A -0.68 0.246 144.5 104.7 -8].4 0.207
6.450 18,509 327,2 -1,9 14.353 26.749 1.951 2.5 42.3 23.5 78.6 25.442
0,756 3.619 40.6 161.2 O.8820 6.356& -0.53 O.301 130.6 20.1 0,6 0.276
0,820 23.483 60./ 137.$ 4.2200 42.746A -0.68 0,246 ]44,5 ]04.9 -81.4 0.207
6.450 18*509 321.6 -].7 14.583 26,599 hO15 2.4 43,7 23.5 77.8 24.348
0,769 3.546 52.0 162,7 0*8190 6.274& -C.?S 0.291 130.7 ]8.4 0.8 0.275
0,821 73,461 60.5 137.5 4.2070 42,716A -0.68 0.246 144,5 105.2 -8L.3 0.207
6.449 18,509 320.7 -1,5 14.908 26.381 1.8_9 2.4 45,7 23.6 76,7 22.931
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448200.0
0.747 3.602 3Z1,7 521.4 0.911 6,293A 3,8| 0.299 129.2 [8.2 4.3 0,267
0.802 21.471 59.6 139.0 4.2540 38.688A -0.67 0.237 143.1 105,3 -81.3 0,198
6.434 19,986 3?0*3 1.8 14.396 27*979 1.883 4.3 44*5 24*7 77.6 24.708
0,740 3,639 330,3 520,6 0.945 6.333A 7,3[ 0.303 129*Z ]g.3 7.4 0.?69
0.803 21.440 60,2 139,2 4.2340 38.6464 -0.67 0*237 143,2 105.7 -81.3 0.[98
6.445 ]9.98_ 320,5 4.8 14,340 27.619 l.OlO 7,5 44*0 24,8 77.6 25.]36
0*727 3,551 339,Z 522*4 0.970 6.131& 23,47 0*292 125.6 15.b 20*5 0.28]
0.807 21,230 63.7 140,[ 4,0960 38.364A -0.69 0.236 143.T 109.0 -8].2 0.199
6.369 19,986 316,3 16.1 ]5.684 25,352 1,796 21,4 52,0 25,3 72.1 20,[92
0*733 3.699 348*7 5]9*4 0,987 6*4]LA -7.66 0.311 129,4 2].9 -5,b 0,27]
0,803 2L*AIL 60.7 ]39.3 4*2L50 38.607A -0.68 0.237 143.2 106.2 -81.3 0,198
6,450 19,986 322*0 -7,9 [4.127 27.297 ],968 8.1 42.5 24.9 78.1 26,_]]
%
0,734 3,724 358*3 518,9 C.992 6.4566 -3*45 O.313 129.9 ZZ.5 -i,9 0*270
0.803 21.418 60,5 139,3 4.2[gD 38*616A -0.67 0*237 143,2 106*[ -81,3 0.t98
6,449 19.986 3?2.5 -4.2 13.975 27*370 1.995 4._ 41.3 24.8 78.9 27.241
0.735 3.722 8.3 159,0 0.985D 6.4586 -2,07 O,313 130,O 22.5 -0,7 0,271
0,803 21,411 60,6 139.3 4.2150 38.6074 -_._ C.237 14_.2 I06.2 -81.3 0*I98
6,450 19,986 322.6 -3.0 13,981 27.2_5 1.998 3.2 41,2 24,9 78,8 27.2_2
0,739 3,701 18._ 159.4 O.966D 6.436A -L*35 O.31[ 130,1 22.1 -0*0 0.271
0.803 21.403 60.8 139.3 4.210D 38.5964 -C.68 0*23? ]43,3 106.3 -81*3 0.198
6,450 19.986 322.4 -2.4 14.059 27.201 1,987 2*7 41.7 24,9 78,6 26,837
0*746 3*662 29*5 ]60*3 0.93]D 6.393A -0.88 0.306 130.2 71,3 0,4 0*272
0.804 2].3q3 61.0 139.4 4*?030 38,5824 -0*68 0*237 163,3 ]06.5 -81.3 0.198
6.450 19,986 321.9 -2.0 14.208 27.088 1.962 2.5 42,6 24.9 78,0 26,061
0.755 3.606 40,6 161.4 O.8830 6,330& -0,53 0.299 130.3 70,O O.6 0.?73
0,804 21,379 6[,? 139,4 4.[_40 38,564A -0.68 0.237 143,3 106.7 -8],3 O.198
6*449 19.986 321.3 -1,7 14,438 26*932 1.926 2.4 44,1 24*9 77.2 24.928
0.768 3.534 52*0 162.9 0.819D 6,249A -0,25 0,290 130.3 18,2 O*B 0,274
G.8C4 ZI.359 61,5 139.5 4.18[D 38.537A -0.68 0,237 143.6 IDT,0 -81,3 0,198
6,446 19.986 320*4 -1.5 14.762 26,707 1.879 2.4 46.1 25*0 /6.1 23.462
A_RIVAL 0ATE = 7448300.O
0,746 3*59] 3?].7 571.6 O,91] 6.271A 3,77 0.297 ]28,9 ]8,[ 4.? 0*266
0.787 19,871 60.6 14],U 4.230D 35,512A -0.67 0,229 141o9 [07. I -81*2 0,190
6.441 20,187 3?0.0 1,8 14.263 28,298 1,89Z 4*3 44.8 26,2 77.I 25*250
0,760 3.628 330.3 520,8 0.945 6,3]0A 7,]70.3C2 128,8 ]9,2 7,3 0,268
0,788 19,_43 6l.] 141.1 4.2]OD 35,475_ -0.67 0,229 147.0 107.6 -81,2 0.190
6.468 20,182 3?0.3 4,7 14.203 27.945 [.920 7.4 44.3 26.2 77.1 25.708
0.726 3.546 339,2 522,5 C,970 6,172A 22.77 0.291 125,4 ]5,8 20.1 0,279
0.793 19.658 64*5 142.0 4.078D 35,2374 -0.69 0.2?8 LA2.4 II0.8 -81.0 O*lql
6,361 20.182 316.3 15.8 15.469 25,756 L,810 21.0 5i.9 26*8 71.9 20.856
0,732 3.6_6 348.? 519.6 0.987 6,384A -7*84 0,309 129.1 21.7 -5,9 0.269
0,T8q 19.815 61.6 IAl*2 4.1910 35,439A -0.67 0*2?9 ]42.0 108.1 -8],2 0.190
6.450 20,182 321,7 -8*2 14.007 27.601 1.976 8.4 42.9 26.3 77.6 26.945
D.733 3.711 358.3 519.2 0.992 6,43OA -3.48 0*3[2 129.6 22.4 -1,9 0.269
0.788 [9,822 61,5 141.Z 4.[96U 35.449A -0.67 0.229 ]42*0 [08*0 -81,2 0.190
6.450 20.182 3?2.2 -4.3 13.BA6 27,690 Z,006 6.4 41,6 26.3 78.4 27.844
0.734 3.709 8.3 159,? 0.9850 6,432A -2.08 0,312 129,7 22.4 -0,7 0,269
0.788 19.816 61.6 141,2 4.192D 35.441A -0.67 0.229 142.0 108.[ -81.2 0. L90
6*450 20.182 322.3 -3.1 13.852 27.615 ?.008 5.2 41,5 26.3 78.4 2?.848
0.738 3.688 18,7 159.7 0,9660 6,411A -1.35 0,309 ]29.8 22.0 -0.0 0*270
0.789 19.809 61.8 141.? 4,1860 35.431A -0.67 0,??9 142,1 108,2 -81.2 0,190
6.450 20,182 32Z*1 -2*4 13.930 27,520 1.997 Z.8 42.0 26,3 78.[ 27.429
0*745 3.650 29.5 160.5 0.9310 6.369A -0.88 0.305 i?q.9 71,1 0.3 0.2?0
0.789 19.799 61.9 IAl.3 4.1800 3_.419& -0,68 0.?29 162.1 108.4 -81.2 0.[90




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL [ | V 1 PSI [ ECCEN SM&
PASS ARRIVE SPIED R A DECL | | V I PSi | ECCEN SMA
DV| ore DVI LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CO[ST] CO|ST2
64_,0 _¢BqS.A 0,¢73 11_.7 ZS.T 1.50 1.32¢ TZ.T G.754 _,595
|U.II,I _,'/5 l_.O_ IINI/tlN_ f,;.I ;64.2 "l,q I,._r,l J(_.lll;
66230°0 4_889,2 O.5_B ll_] 26.7 I.]1 1.123 67.7 O.r61 3.52_
6689q.2 ¢8300.0 0o272 82.1 2+6 -0.3_ 0,_62 62.8 0.790 19o768
l|.8g ¢o95 |b.86 ONE/ONE 64.0 246.5 -2.8 6.64l 2C.I_2
THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
THETI IHET2 PERIH APHEL I V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -A ! INCL LAM[ LAM2 ETA PERIC
40.6 161.b 0.8fi30 6,307A -_._ 0.2qB 12q,9 lq.8 0.6 0.27l
_2.0 l_).l O.BIgD 6.2278 -0._5 0.288 1_0,0 lS.l O,l 0.272
62,5 L41o4 4,1570 _5._TBA -0._ 0.229 142.2 I08.9 -81.I 0.|90
320.1 -1.5 14.632 27,011 1.887 2,4 _b*q 26,4 75,6 2_.940
A_IVAL O_IF • 244_400.0
_4140.0 4_883.0 0o_2 I_2,0 3°6 -_,75 1.30_ 106o2 O,T45 3°591 321*7 5_l*B O°?ll 6.250A 3.74 O.2gb 128.b 18°0 4.2 0°_65
44883o0 4_0_°0 0.265 Blob 2.4 -0._4 0°_60 b3°b 0°774 |Bo623 bl.5 142,B _°20qD 33.0_A -0,6? 0°221 140*? I0_._ -81.1 0.I82
q°38 4.85 14.23 TWO/ONE 6_.5 243°2 -2.7 6.4_5 L8°697 319.7 I.? 14.1_5 28.6GI I°900 4._ 45°2 27.b 76.6 25.743
_41_0.0 4_988.L 0°4L) 139*L -7.3 "b.q_ I*3L2 lOZ.b C_.T39 _*_L7 330.3 521.0 0.9_5 6.2_CA 7.05 0.301 128.5 19. L 7.2 0,266
_4988.1 _8400.0 0,2_b 81,b 2.4 -0,3_ 0.559 63._ 0*775 18.597 62.3 142.9 4.L900 3_.004a °O.6T 0.221 140*7 109.t -l.1 O.LB2
8.71 4,Bb I_,51 TWO/ONE 6_.5 2_3.b -2.1 b.450 18.697 _ZO.O _._ 1_*002 2_.251 I°929 7.3 44.6 2T.7 76,7 26,231
44160.0 44920,0 0°_57 127,5 -45oI-ZI,_9 I,312 98°7 0.726 3.54_ 339*2 5_2.6 _°970 6, L|_4 22.74 0°29L 125°3 15.9 I_.8 0.277
4492_°0 4_400.0 0,277 81.8 2*4 -0°_4 0°559 b|o9 0.7_0 18,4_3 65.Z L4].7 4.0b_D 32._03_ -0.68 _.220 l_l*l I12°7 -80,9 0.183
12.Ll _.87 16°98 T_OIONE 66°6 246.0 -2°9 6°_54 19.697 3|b.2 15.6 15,2_9 26.L06 1,821 20.7 51.8 29.Z 7L.B 21._36
_4170.0 44893,5 0.363 L52.3 _5.5 0.36 1.318 9_.8 0°731 3.674 3_8.7 519,_ Co987 6.]_ -8.02 _,308 128,8 21,6 _6°I 0.268
44893.5 48400°0 0°268 81_7 2,4 -0,_4 C.55_ 6_.I 0,775 18°_?0 62,6 I_3.1 4,16_0 32._71A -G,67 0.221 140.8 ILO°2 -_l.L O.IP2
?*6_ _*86 12.$I DNEIONE 60.5 244,0 -2.8 6.4_9 LB°bq7 321._ -8°5 13°900 27°8A_ L.R_ 8°7 43*2 2t.8 77°I 27._2_
44180°0 4_891.? 0.3_3 l_?.L 33.b 3,96 I._21 q0*7 0*t32 3.699 35_,3 519°_ 0.992 b._6_ °_.52 O°311 129.3 22.3 -2°0 0.267
44891*9 _8_00,0 0°268 81.7 2,4 -0°34 0o559 _3,2 0*?75 L8.578 62.4 143°0 4°1750 32°9_IA -O.b? 0.221 140°8 llO°O -91.I 0*L82
6°84 _.Bb 11.70 ONEIDNE 59.5 243.9 °2.8 6°450 18°697 322°0 -4.4 L3.732 27._ 2,014 4,4 41.9 27.8 77°9 28.395
• 4190.0 44892°q 0°329 121°3 30,I 2,66 1.323 86*5 0.7_3 _°697 8.3 159°_ 0°9_5D 6,_9A -2°L0 C°_lO 129._ 22._ -0.7 0.268
8_892o9 48400*0 0°268 81°? 2.4 -0*_ 0.$59 63,L 0.7?5 18o573 62.5 L_3*0 4°L71D 32°974A -C.67 0.221 I_0,8 II0,I -8L°I 0.182
6.95 4°86 IL.81 ONE/ONE 58._ 244,0 -2°8 b°449 18.697 322°0 -3,1 13.?_T ZT,15 2.017 3*3 41,8 27._ 77,9 28,401
44200.0 44894°3 0._59 I19°9 28°3 2.05 1.32_ 92.L O.T37 _._77 18.7 15_.9 0,965D 6°3_8A -1.36 0._08 129.5 21._ -0°I 0,268
44894._ 48400.0 0.268 _I°? 2.4 -0*3_ 0°_5_ 63°I _°776 18°566 b2°b I_3. I 4.|_0 32.966_ -0._7 0.221 140°8 110.3 -81,I 0.182
?.56 4,86 12,42 UNE/ONE 5_°8 244.L -2.8 6°_48 I_°b_7 321.H -2*S 13.9|5 27.81_ 2.005 2,8 42.3 2?.8 ??.b 27.gTl
• 4210°O 44896,0 0°_08 115,4 26*9 I°71 Io324 77.5 0.144 3.639 29.5 L60°7 0.9310 6,3_6A -_*8_ 0._0_ 129°6 21,0 0,3 0.269
_4896.0 48_00.0 0.2_9 81°7 2._ -0.34 C°_59 63.0 C.776 L8,557 62*8 143oi _.1590 32.955_ °_.67 0,22L 140.8 llO°_ -81.0 0,182
_.62 4,86 13,48 UNEIONE bO,? 244.2 -2,8 6.446 18°697 321.4 -2°I 13._4 27.699 L.980 2,6 _3°2 27°8 77.1 27.I_6
44220°0 _4898.4 0°472 II3*T 2_°? I*50 |,3Zk_ ?2,? 0°754 3.58_ _0.6 |61.8 0°8_30 6°2_5A -0.53 0,296 LZq.6 19.? 0°6 0.2?0
448_B.4 _8400°0 0.270 81°7 2*4 -0,34 0,51_ bZ.9 0.7T6 18,545 b)._ L43._ _.1500 32.940A -0.68 0,221 l_O.q 110.6 -81°0 0.182
10*O_ 4°86 L4.q_ ONE/ONE 62.0 24A._ -2°8 6°443 18,697 320,7 -I.8 14,193 27.5_5 Io942 2,5 44,7 2?,9 76,3 25.943
44230*0 44901.9 0,5_7 11_3 24°7 1°38 1.322 67.7 0.?67 3.513 52,0 163°3 0,8190 b,2CbA -0.25 0,2P7 129,6 IT.9 0.7 0°271
_4901,9 48400,0 0.27L 8L.7 2.4 -0.34 0.559 62°? 0°77? 18o527 63._ 143°$ 4,L360 32.918A -O°bB 0.221 140o9 ILl.O -81.0 0,L83
11.88 4°86 lb.?4 ONE/ONE 63°6 244.7 -2°8 6.435 L8*687 319o9 -l°b I_.516 21°299 Io89_ 2,4 46.1 27.9 75.2 24,388
ARRIVAL OATE • 2_48500.0
_4140°0 448_5.5 0°_2 |42°I 3°7 -3,71 1,309 I06,Z 0°74_ 3._71 321,7 522°0 _.911 6,231a ),7! D°29_ 128°_ 17°q 4°2 0.263
• 4885,5 4_500.0 0.263 BL.3 2,4 -0.32 0.55? 63,_ 0.762 I?.625 62.3 144*6 _.1900 31.061_ -C.67 0.214 139.4 ILl._ -BI°O 0°175
9,3? 4.77 1_°|4 TWO/ONE 63°3 243°4 -2,7 6,448 IB.925 319o5 I°7 14,040 28.88_ 1.907 4*2 45.5 29°I 76.2 26.L91
44L50.0 _890,5 O°4LZ 139,2 -7.0 -6°83 L*)12 IC2.5 0*?38 3.608 330.3 521*2 0,q_5 6.Z/1A 6,93 0,299 128.3 19.0 7*2 0°265
44890°5 48500,0 0.2_5 81°3 Z._ -0.32 0.557 63°3 0°76_ I?.602 62.8 144*7 4.L710 _I.033A -0.67 0.214 I_9,5 III.8 -80.9 0.L75
8*69 4°77 1_,46 TMO/ONE 62.2 243,8 -2°8 _°450 18.925 319o8 _°6 I_°q?3 28,538 I,_36 7°2 44.8 29°2 76°3 26.707
44160*0 A_921.2 0.5_8 127°7 -44.2-21.44 I.312 9_,7 0°726 _.53_ 339°2 522.T O°TO 6.I07_ _i°68 0,290 125.2 15.9 19°5 0.275
_492L.2 _8500,_ 0*2?5 81°5 2,5 -0.32 0.558 61°9 C°?69 17.456 65,q 145._ a.05OO 30.8_IA -O°bB 0,213 139.B 114.8 -80.7 0.176
ll°O 4.19 16.68 TWO/ONE 66.2 246.1 -2.8 6°348 18°925 318.2 15._ 15.120 28,_4 I._32 20.4 51,7 29.7 71.6 21,999
44170°0 44896.0 0.]65 152.7 _6.I 8,54 I°318 94°7 _,731 3*b62 348.7 520,I 0.987 6°338_ °8*20 0°306 128,5 21o5 -6,2 0*26?
_4896,0 48500.0 0°267 8L*3 2°4 -0._2 0,_57 6_,0 0.764 17.576 63.4 I_4.8 4.1500 31,002A -0.6? 0.214 139*5 ll2.A -80.g 0,17_
7o68 _,?8 12.46 ONE/ON_ 60°3 2_4.2 -2°8 8,4_6 18°9Z5 3ZI.2 -8.? 13.806 28.150 L°990 8.9 _).8 29.] 76,7 27,857
44LB0°0 44894._ 0,323 I17,2 3_°8 4*00 I._2L q0.70°T31 3.689 358.3 519.6 0.992 8.385A -3.55 0.3_9 129o0 22,2 -2,L 0°2_6
4489_.2 _8500.0 0,266 81_3 2.4 -0°32 0._57 63°I _,76_ 17o585 6_.2 L44.8 4.1570 _L.OL2A -C._7 0.214 I_9°5 I12,2 -8_._ 0,175
6°8_ _,78 II°_2 UNEIONE 59,_ 24_*L -2.8 6.448 18.925 321.8 -4,5 13.629 28*2?2 2.022 4.5 42,2 29.3 77.5 20*896
44190.0 4_95.3 0.328 |27_3 30.2 2.6? 1,323 86°5 0°733 3.886 B.3 159,6 0.q850 b,387A -2.11 0.309 129*2 22.2 -0°7 0*266
44895.3 48500.0 0.266 01._ 2.4 -0,32 0*_57 63°I G°764 17.580 6_°3 144.8 4. L530 31._OTA -O*6T 0o214 139°5 112.3 -80.9 D*175
6°94 4.18 IL,72 ONE/ONE 59,2 244.2 -2,8 6._47 18._25 321.B -3,2 13,634 28o199 2,025 3.4 42,1 29.3 7?.5 28,q_5
44200°0 448'96*6 0.359 Iig°9 28°3 2*05 I°324 82*I 0°737 3.666 18.7 160°I O° 9650 6°367A -Io36 C°307 129°2 21°8 -0. I 0°267
44896.6 48500,0 0°26T 81.3 2.4 -0°32 0,857 63,0 0,764 17.513 63._ 144*8 _.I_70 30°999_ -0.67 0o214 139.5 112.5 -80°9 O,IT5
?.55 4°78 12°_3 _NEIONE 59.6 2_4.3 -2*8 6°_48 18°925 _21.6 -2.5 13,712 28.10L 2.013 2°9 _2,6 29°3 ?7,_ 28.463
84210*0 4_898o4 0.408 IL5°4 26,9 L.71 I°_24 77°5 0o7_3 3°629 29,5 160°9 0*9310 6°_26A -0*89 0*302 129o3 20.9 0°3 0°267
4_898°4 48500.0 0.268 81,3 2,4 -0°32 0°$57 62*9 0.76_ 17o565 6_*6 144.9 4°1410 30._9A "0°87 0.214 139._ I12°6 -80.9 0.175
8o61 4,78 |3°39 ONE/ONE 60°_ 244°4 -2,8 6,443 18.825 321°2 -2.1 13,860 2?,978 1.987 2°6 43.5 29°_ ?6.? 27°617
4_220,0 4_900.8 0.4?2 L13,7 25°7 1.50 1,323 72,? 0.?53 3.5?_ AO.6 162.0 0.88)0 6,266A -0.53 0,295 129*3 L9.6 0.6 0°268
_900,8 48500°0 0°268 81.4 2.4 -0,_2 0°58? 62°8 0*765 17°553 63.8 144,9 4,131D 30.976A -0°67 0,218 139o6 I12.8 -80°9 0,175
|0°07 8,78 |4°85 ONE/ONE 6L°B 244°6 -2,8 6,4_8 18,925 320._ -1.8 14o089 27.811 I°949 2.5 45°0 29°_ 75,9 28°382
_230*0 _904°4 0.5_I IIA°3 2_.7 I°_8 L*322 67°7 0.766 3,503 52.0 L63*_ 0°8200 6*187A "0.25 0.28_ l_q°_ I?._ D._ 0.269
48904°4 _8_00*0 O,ZTO 8L°4 2._ -0°32 0°_? 62.7 0.765 |?.536 64°2 14_.0 _°LITO 30.955A -0.68 0o214 139°6 I13,2 -80.9 0.175
I_°87 4,78 16o65 ON_/ONE 63.6 244.9 °E*8 6*428 |8°925 319.6 -I,_ I_,_13 27,57! 1.899 2,5 47.0 29._ 74°7 24°?86
ARRIVAL OATE• 2_40600°0
q_l_O,O 44881°8 0o441 142ol 3.8 -3.6g I,309 106o2 0.?44 3°562 321,7 _22°2 0°911 6°213A _°68 0°293 128*0 17°8 _°2 0.262
_8Q?,8 _8600.0 0*262 80°9 2,4 -0°31 0°554 83._ 0°?52 L8°814 63,I 146.3 _°IT3D 29._55A -0*67 0,208 |38*L II_°6 -80°_ 0.168




DEPART PASS SPE_O R A D_CL I L V [ PSI L ECCEN SM_ THETL TNET2
PASS AR_|VE SPEED R A OECL [ _ V L PSI | ECCEN $MA THET1 THET2
DV| 0¥2 OYT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ DECLS C_IST! CD|ST2 RAP DECLP
441S0°0 4489Z°7 0°41! 139°3 -6*_ -6*TZ 1.312 1_2°5 _°737 3°5q9 330°4 _2L°_
44892°1 48600*0 0°264 81.0 2°4 -O*3X 0°S_4 63.2 0oT$3 16°7_3 63*5 14bo_
8.67 4°TO 13o37 TWO/UNE 62.0 24_°G -2.8 b°_SO 20°3B6 3|_°b 4°S
44160°0 44922.4 0*_40 127*q -43.3-20,91 1.312 9_°7 0°?26 3*53S 3_q*2 522.7
44922*4 48600°0 0°_73 81.2 2°S -0°3| 0o_4 _1°9 _°TSB lb°b_O 66_5 L_I*I
11,70 4o?1 16.41 T_OIONE _5°B 24_°2 °_°_ 6°_3q 20.386 3lbol 15.2
441?0._ 44898°4 0,366 1_3°1 _°6 8*?| 1°3X8 94°7 0.730 3*_ 34_°8 _0°3
• 4898°_ 48600.0 0.266 81o0 Z.$ -0°31 _oS54 63°0 0°7S4 16.768 6_°1 146°5
7._! 4*70 |_°41 ON'lONE 60*_ 24_*4 -2.8 6°_43 20°386 _20°9 -8.9
44180°0 448q6o_ 0°32_ |3?°2 33°9 _°0_ 1°3_1 90°7 C°730 3*679 35_o3 51_°8
• 4896.4 _8600°0 0*26_ 81.0 2._ -0._| 0*_54 63*! 0°T53 16°TT6 6_*9 L46°S
6.84 _*?0 |1°54 UNEtONE _?°L 244°_ -2.8 6°_46 20.386 321.6 _4°6
44190°0 4489T*_ 0.328 12T°3 30.2 2o6_ I._2Z 86*_ 0.732 3*6T6 _*_ 159°_
44891°5 4_00°0 0*26_ 81°0 2.5 -0o3! 0.554 63.0 0.153 16*7_Z 6_.0 146°5
6°_4 4.TO |1°64 ON[/_NE _9*0 244°_ -Z°B 6°_44 20.386 _21°_ -3*3
44200°0 4_8_8°8 0°3S8 119o? 28.3 2.06 1,323 82oL O,736 3°_7 18*_ 160*2
_4898°8 48600,0 0*26_ BIoO Z°5 °0°_1 O°S_ _3°0 0o7_4 16.766 b4°| L4b°5
7.55 4*70 _°25 ONEIONE _q*4 2_.4 -2.8 6°_2 20o3_6 3_X._ -_°6
44210°0 44_0°6 0*408 115°_ 26.9 1.71 1°_2_ 77.5 _*T_3 _.619 2q°_ 16L°O
44700°6 48600*0 0*_66 _;°0 2*5 °O°3L 0°$54 62°q _°7_4 1b°1_8 64.3 146*6
8*G! 4*TO L3°3l ONE/ONE 60°Z 244.6 -2°_ 6*_38 20._86 321.0 -Z°I
44_20°0 _4_0_°1 0°47_ 1X3°7 25°7 1°_0 1.323 ?2°1 O°TS2 3*_65 _0°6 K62*2
• 4q03°1 _8600°0 0*26_ 8L°I 2.5 -0.31 0°_ _°8 G°T_4 16°?_? 64o6 _4_.6
10o06 4°_0 14*76 O_E/ON_ 61°6 24_.8 -Z.8 6°_32 _0*386 _20°3 -1.8
44230°0 44906°8 0*546 114°3 _4°7 1.38 1._22 6T°T O. T6_ 3°_5 5_°0 L63°7
4490_°8 _8600.0 0*26B _X°I 2.5 -0.31 0°$54 6_°_ _.755 16o_ 6_°_ t_6*_
11.86 _°10 L6°$6 ONE/ONE 6_°_ 2_S°0 -_.8 _°_0 _0*_86 31_o_ -1.6
_R_[VAL D_TE • 2_48700*0
44L_0*0 4_8q0°0 0°44! 142°L 3.9 -3°6S 1.308 1C6°2 C°7_ 3°55_ _1o7 522°_
448_0°0 4B?O0*O _*2bL aO°7 2*5 -0*30 O°S_ _3°4 0°_4_ 16°L_4 63.7 1_?*9
q°35 4*63 l_°n8 TWO/ONE 6_°9 _3°8 -2.8 b°4SO 17o8_7 319.1 1.6
441S0°_ _4874°_ O°4LO X39°3 -6°_ -6.62 1°31_ I02°_ 0*737 3.591 _30°_ _ZI°6
44g_4°8 4_TO0°O 0.262 80*_ _*5 -0*_0 0°_2 63.2 0°T43 16.124 6_°2 14a*O
B°b_ 4.63 X3°28 T_O/ONE 6L.8 744,1 -2.8 6°_8 l?o827 3L9°S _°4
4_16_*0 _4_23°5 0¸°$32 128o! -42o4-20*4Z 1.312 98.7 0°72_ 3°_3i 339.2 $22°8
_i_ _8700°0 0°27_ 81.0 2*5 -0,30 0._ 61°_ OoT_8 16°00_ 67.0 148*T
LL°_2 _o6_ |6°|b TWO/_NE 6_°5 246°3 -2.8 6.331 1q°82? _|6°1 |_*0
44170°C 4_900°8 0o368 153°4 41°2 8*89 1._|7 q4°70.T2q 3°b_ 3_8°_ _O°S
449_0°8 _TO_*O 0°264 80.8 Z°5 -0°_0 0._2 6_°q 0°7_4 lb.lO0 6_o8 I_B°I
1.74 4°b3 12.3B nNE/_NE bO°l 24_,6 -_°8 6*_38 lq°8_ _20.7 -9.1
44_B0*0 4_8*_ 0.323 |37°2 34*0 _*06 1.320 qO°7 0.730 3°_69 358*3 519.9
44_9B°_ 4B_O0°O 0°264 80.8 2.5 -0._0 0°_52 63°0 0.744 |_°109 6_°b 14_°!
6°84 4°63 |L°47 UN_/ONE _8.q 24_°4 -_°g _o_3 19,877 3_1.4 -4°T
4_L_O°O 448_9°_ 0*3_8 L_?°3 _0*3 Z,TO 1°3Z2 86.5 0._! _°b_? B.3 160.0
44B_°_ 4_100°0 0°264 80°_ 2.5 -_°30 0.552 63.0 0.7_ |6°10S _*T 1_°|
6*_4 _°63 I_°ST ONE/ONE _B°_ 24_,5 °_°g 6*_4! 1q°821 3_L°4 -3*_
44200°0 44q0|o0 0,358 |lq.& _B*4 2°07 1,323 _°1 O*T_5 3._7 L_°? 160o_
44901*0 48700.0 0°264 80.8 _*5 -0,30 0*_2 _2°9 _°7_4 16*0_9 C_.B 148°1
?°$4 4°63 1_*18 ONE/ONE _9°2 244._ -2.8 _°437 1q°827 3_ -2.6
4_LO°O 44_02°8 0.40_ |15._ 26 °q 1. 72 1°324 77.5 O*T_2 3.610 2_° |hi°2
4470_.8 _8t00.0 0o26_ 80.8 2*_ -0o3_ 0°_ 62°8 0°?_5 16.091 6S°_ 148°?
8.60 _*63 13*_ O_E/ONE GO°L 24_°_ -_°_ 6°_3 1g*82? 320._ -2.2
44220°0 44905°4 0°4?1 II3°T Z5*7 1.51 1*3_3 72.7 O°T_2 3.556 4_°6 Lb2°_
44_05°4 _00°0 0.266 80.8 2*5 -0.30 0°_2 62.1 0°_ |b*08C 6S°2 T48*2
_0°0_ _°64 1_°67 _NE/ONE 6X*_ Z4_°q -_°8 6._ 1q°827 320.1 -L*9
44_30.0 _4_0_*1 0.$46 |L4°3 24°? 1.38 1°3_2 67.7 n°?6§ _*_6 5_°0 _63*_
4490q.! _00°0 0.267 BO°9 2°_ -0.30 0°_$2 _2°_ 0._6 _6°065 6S°b 148°3
LI°8_ 4°64 16*_8 Off'/ONE 63*3 _4_°2 -2°B b*_ll 9*82T 319°_ -1.7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_8_00*0
4_I_oQ 448q2.1 0°44_ |_2*1 4°0 -_._2 L°308 IC_°Z 0*1_3 3.5_b 321.7 52Zo5
44B_2°1 48_00°0 0.260 60.5 _oS -0.28 0*550 63°40.T_ L5°$8_ 6_.3 14_o_
9,34 _o57 13.91 T_OIONE 6_°B Z_3*q -2*8 _o_0 18°_8 31_°9 1.6
441_0°0 _4_q6°8 0°409 139°4 -6.2 -6°_3 1.311 _02°_ O*T3_ 3°584 330°_ S_I°_
44896°8 48800*0 0o2_1 80°_ 2*5 -0*28 0°_0 63.2 0*735 1_°_66 64*_ 147*5
8°63 4°_I _3°20 TWO/_N_ 61.7 24_°3 -_°8 6*_ 1B°538 319,3 4°_
44|60*0 44924*6 0°526 128°_ -4|*6-19°96 1o3|2 98.7 _°T25 3,528 339,2 _2_°_
449_4°6 48800o0 0,270 _0*$ _°5 -0°2_ 0°_50 62*0 _°T40 L5°4_ G_°$ |_0o2
_1°3_ 4°58 15.93 T_OJON_ 65°2 _46*4 -2°_ 6*322 10*538 316ol 14°T
44170,0 44903°2 0o36_ 1_3°9 41°? _°Og |o317 94°7 0°728 3.633 _4e°B _20°6
44903°_ 49800°0 0.263 g0°6 _*_ -0*28 0°5_0 62*9 0,736 1_°540 6_*_ |49.?
?*?g 4°57 |2°_5 O_E/ONE 60.0 244°_ -2.8 6°43_ |m°538 _20°6 -9°4
P_RIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DFCL SPE_D
PERIH IPHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
VP oA E |NCL LAN| LAM_ _TA P_RIC
_°9_ 6°25_A 6.83 0o2q8 128.0 18°9 7.1 0°26_
4*I_D _q.4_l_ -O.bT 0,207 138.1 |1_ol -80.8 0.168
13°87b _8o811 1°_2 T.2 4_°1 30°_ ?_°9 27.139
0°97_ 6*I_OA 21°l_ _°_0 IE_°O lb°O Lg°I 0.273
4°03q_ _9°ZB2_ -0*68 _°206 L38*_ IL_°9 -80.6 0o16_
1_*967 26°T8_ 1°841 20*_ _1°7 3L*3 7_°5 2_o526
0°_8_ 6*31_A -8.37 0°30_ 12_°2 2X*4 -6°4 0*_6_
_°L330 2_°4_2_ -Oob7 0.207 13B*2 11_°6 -_0°? 0.1_8
_3°723 28°_00 L°q_ 9.2 _3°9 _0°8 7_*3 2A°2_0
Q°_q2 6*3_5_ -3.5_ 0.308 128.8 22.1 -2.1 0°_
4*1400 2_o41_A -_°_7 0°2G7 _38°_ 11_°_ -_0°7 0.168
£3°53_ 28°540 2°C_8 4.6 _2°4 _0.8 77.1 29.350
4*1360 29*401A -0.67 _*ZO? 138.2 IL_°S -80,7 _*|_8
|3°54_ 28*467 Z,_3! 3.4 _Z°_ 30*8 T?.2 29*362
G_96_D 6*3_B_ -1.37 _.305 1_o0 Zl°7 -0°_ Oo2bb
4°131D 2_._OOA °_°_70°20T |_8.2 |1_°7 -80.7 0.168
0.9310 6°_?A _0°_9 _°3_X 1_°0 20.8 0°_ 0.2_
4*12_0 29*3qLA -0*67 O°20T 138°_ 114°8 -_0°7 _°168
13.768 _8°2_ 1*_3 2.T _3o8 30°? 76.3 2_°042
4.1140 29°37q_ _0*67 0°2_? 138,3 ILS*l -_0.7 O°lb9
13°_9? 28.075 1°q54 2.6 _°_ 30.9 7_°_ _6.7T6
0*820D 6°|_9_ -O°_S 0°2_4 1_.0 IT.? 0*7 0.268
4olO_D 29°360_ -0°_7 O°20T 138.3 115*4 -_°T _°169
1_°321 27°_8 1._04 2°_ _To_ 31.0 74°_ Z5°14_
c*q|l 6.|qT_ 3.6S 0.Z92 12T.T IT.7 4.2 O*2bl
_.159D 28°130A -0.67 0.2_l lib*8 |L6*O -80*6 O.lb?
13.862 _°_11 l°qL7 _°_ _b°O 3_°_ _S°_ _.9_L
0*_45 6°2_ b°?_ 0°2_? 127.8 18.8 T°O 0o26_
4°140D _8°1_9A -0°_? 0.201 1_°8 116.5 -_°_ 0°1_
13.789 2q°070 1°9_7 7.1 _S°3 32.3 75,6 _T°S30
0,970 6.09_ _O°6T 0°_8_ 1_°_ L6*! 18°_ _°27_
4°029D 2T.979A -0.68 0.200 13T°2 Ll_°_ -_.3 0.1_3
14°829 _7o|01 1.8_ 19°? _1°6 3_°_ ?L*3 23.0L_
O*_ST 6.2qSA -8*_5 0°_0_ 127o9 21.3 -_o6 0°_
4°II_D _8*08ZA -O°_T 0o_! 136.9 11_°0 -8_°_ O°I_Z
X3°650 _8°b3_ l°qq8 9*_ _4*Z 32.4 75°_ 28°57S
O°_gZ 6°_TA -3°6| 0.307 12_°_ Z_°O -2.1 0.264
_°I_6D 2B°Oq2A -0°6? 0°_01 L36°9 11_.8 -80°_ 0*1_2
|3.4S5 28°_ 2°_3_ 4°7 _2°? 32*_ T6°G 2_°7S_
0°9_5D b°3_qA -2.13 0.307 12_.7 22*Q -0.8 _°264
_oI_2D _°08_A -_.6T Oo20L 13_.9 116.9 -80*_ 0.162
1_*_9 Z8°_3 2°03_ 3.5 4E°6 32°4 _6°8 _?*77_
_*1170 _8°08LA -0°_7 0°2C L_6°9 117°_ -80°S 0.162
13°$31 28°624 _°0_4 2°q 43,1 32°4 76°5 _9*3_1
0°73_ b*2_9_ -O°Sq 0°3_0 IZ8°8 _O°T 0.3 0°26_
4°11_ 28°0_3A -0°_? 0o20! 136.9 117.2 -80.5 0*1_2
13oe_ _.499 L°997 _*? _4*L 3_°_ I_°0 28°423
O°aS_O 6°229_ -0*_4 0*293 1_°8 19°4 0.6 0°2_
4°|OOD 28°061A -0._70°20L 136.9 K_?°4 -80°_ 0*16_
13.915 _8°_2b 1°95_ _°b 4_°_ 3l*S ?_.2 _7°1_0
G.8200 6.L53A -_°25 C*2_3 128D? 1T.6 0.7 0°_?
4*085D _8°0_4_ -O°6T 0.201 137,0 117.8 -80°S 0°1_2
O,ql2 6.181A 3.b2 o.2ql 127o5 I?.6 4.2 O.2bO
4.|_6D 27*022A -0.67 O*lq5 135.4 IIR,_ -80.4 0o156
13°T87 2q°657 I*_20 _°_ _6*3 33.8 ?S°I 27°28B
0*945 6°2Z_A 6.65 0°_6 12T*_ le°7 7.0 0.261
4.12_D _T*OO3A -0,67 O°lq_ |_*5 llg. 9 -_°_ O°l_b
13.711 _9°319 L°gS! 7°G 4_°5 33.9 ?_.3 27.880
O°gTO 6.085A 20.21 0°_8_ 12_*7 16.2 18*5 0°_?0
_°0200 26*BgLA -0o68 0°194 |3_°_ 121.5 -80.1 0.157
|4,T03 2_*_04 I*8_6 19°4 51.6 34°4 _I°2 _3°466
0°_87 6°279_ -8.74 0°30_ 127.7 2X°2 -6*8 0.263
4°K030 26*_??_ -0°6? 0.195 135.5 I19°5 -8_._ 0.156










































































SPEED R A DECL [ E V 1 PSI |
SPEED R A OECL 1 l V I PSI 1
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.323 137.2 34.2 4.09 1.320 90.7
0.263 80.5 2.5 -0.28 0.550 63.0
11.41 ONE/ONE 58.8 244.6 -2.8
0.328 1Z7.3 30.4 2.71 1.322 86.5
0,263 80.5 2.5 -0.28 0.550 62.9
11.51 ONEIONF 58.7 264.6 -2.8
0.358 119.8 28.4 2.01 1.323 82.1
0.263 80.6 2.5 -0.28 0.550 62,9
12.11 ONE/ONE 5q.l 244.7 -2.0
0.407 115.4 26.9 1.72 L.323 7?.5
0.264 80,6 2.5 -0,28 0.550 62.8
I).17 ONE/ONE 60.0 264.q -Z.8
0.471 113.7 25.7 1.51 1.323 72.7
0.265 80.6 2.5 -0.28 0.550 62.7
14.62 ONE/ONE 61.3 245.1 -2.8
0.545 114.3 24.7 1.38 1.321 67.7
0.266 80.6 2.5 -0.28 0.550 62.5
16.4] ONE/ONE 63.2 265.4 -2.8
0.640 162.2 4.0 -3.60 1,308 1_6.2
0.259 80.3 2.5 -0.27 0.548 _3.3
13.85 I_O/UNE 62.7 244.1 -2.8
0.408 139,5 -6.0 -6.45 1.311 102.5
0.260 80.3 2.5 -0.21 0.548 63.1
13.13 rWOlONE 61.6 244.4 -Z.8
0.519 128.5 -40.8-19.52 1.312 q8.7
0.26g 80.6 2.5 -O.2T 0.568 62.0
15.71 TWO/ONE 65.0 246.5 -Z.8
0.371 L54.3 48.3 g.28 L.317 96.7
0.262 80.4 2.5 -O.?T 0,548 62.8
12.33 ONE/0NE 60.0 244.9 -2.8
0.323 137.2 34.3 4.12 1.320 90.7
0.262 80.4 2.5 -0.27 0.548 63.0
ll.35 ONE/ONE 58.7 2_4.T -2.9
0.328 127.2 30.4 2.72 1.322 86.5
0.262 80.4 2.5 -0.27 0.548 62.9
11.45 ONE/ONE 58.6 246.8 -2.8
0.358 119.8 28.4 2.08 1.323 82.1
0.262 80.4 2.5 -0.27 0.5_8 62.q
]2.05 ONE/ONE 59.0 264.9 -2.8
0.40? 115.4 21.0 1.72 1.323 77.5
@.263 80.4 2.5 -0.27 0.568 62.8
13.11 ONE/ONE 5g.g 245.0 -2,8
0.671 113.7 25.8 1.51 1.322 72,7
0.264 80.4 2.5 -0.27 0.548 62.?
14.56 ONE/ONE 61.3 245.2 -2.8
0.545 116.3 24.7 1.38 1.321 67.7
0.265 80.5 2.5 -0;27 0.548 62.5
16.35 ONE/ONE 63.1 245.5 -2.8
0.440 142.2 4.1 -3,57 1.3CB 106.2
0.258 80.1 2.5 -0,26 0.567 63.3
13.79 TWO/ONE 62,6 244.2 -2.9
0.407 139.5 -5.7 -6.37 1.311 102.5
0.259 80,2 2.5 -0.26 0.547 63.1
13.06 T_OIONE 61,5 244.6 -2.8
0.513 128.7 -_0.0-19.i0 1.312 98.7
0.268 80.5 2.6 -0.26 0.546 62.0
15.52 Tk_/ONE 66.8 246.5 -2.8
0.373 154.8 68.g 9,47 1.317 94.7
0.262 80,3 2,5 -0.26 0.546 82.8
12.31 ONE/ONE 60.0 245.1 -2.8
0.323 137.3 34.4 4.13 1.320 go.?
0.261 80.2 2.5 -0.26 0.567 63.0
11.30 ONE/ONE 58.7 244.9 -2.8
0.328 127.2 30.5 2.74 1.321 86,5
0.261 80.2 2.5 -0.26 0.547 62.9
11.39 Oe_EIONE 58.6 244.9 -2.8
0.357 119.8 28.4 2.08 1.322 82.1
0.261 80.3 2.5 -0.26 0.546 62.9
12.00 ONE/ONE 8q.0 245.0 -2.8
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SNA THETI THEE2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSi 2 R i DECL SPEED
ECCEN S_A THETI EHET2 PFRIH APHEL t 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
CDIST1 COIST2 9AP OECLP VP -A E iNCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.729 3.661 358.4 520.1 0.992 6.3306 -3.64 0.306 )28,3 21.g -2.2 0.263
0,735 15.551 65.1 149.6 4.1140 26.988A -D.67 0.195 135.5 !19.2 -90.3 0.156
6.438 18.538 321.2 -4.8 13.382 29.041 2.037 4.8 4z.g 36.0 76,5 30.125
0.731 3.659 _.4 160.1 0.985O 6.332A -2.14 0.306 128.6 21.9 -0.8 0.263
0.736 15.547 65.2 169.7 6.1100 26.9846 -0,67 0.195 135.5 119.3 -80.3 0.156
6.436 18.538 321.3 -3.4 13.385 28.9T1 2.040 3.5 42.8 34.0 76.5 30.142
0.733 3.639 18.7 160.6 0.9650 6.3126 -1.38 0.303 128.5 ZI.5 -0.1 0.263
0.736 15.541 65,A 149.7 4.104D 26.9786 -0,67 0.195 135.5 119.5 -80,3 0.156
6.432 18.538 321,1 -2.7 13.463 28,871 Z.028 3.C 43.3 34.0 76,2 29.669
0.76l 3.601 29.5 161.A 0.9310 6.2726 -0.99 0.299 128.5 20.6 0.3 0.266
C.736 15.534 65,6 149.7 4.097D 26.97&A -0.67 0.195 1_5.5 IL9.6 -8J.3 0.156
6.421 18.538 320.6 -2.2 13.612 28.744 2,_0| 2.7 44.3 36.0 75.7 28.764
C.751 3.548 40.6 162.5 0.8830 6,_136 -0.5_ 0.291 128,5 lq.3 0.6 9.265
0,737 15.524 65.8 |49,_ 4.0870 26.9_06 -C.67 C.195 135.6 I19.9 -9_,3 0.156
6.418 18.518 320.0 -1.9 13.842 28.567 1.961 2.6 45.8 34.1 74.8 27.467
C.764 3.479 52,0 164.0 C.8200 6.1386 -0.25 0.282 128.5 17.5 0.7 0.266
C.737 15.509 66.2 149.9 4.0730 26.9456 -q.67 0.195 135.6 120.2 -80.2 C.156
6.402 18.538 319.1 -1.7 14.167 28.309 1.910 2.5 47.9 34,2 T3.7 25.750
69XlVAL DATE • 2448900.0
_.742 3.539 321.7 522.7 0.gLZ 6.1676 3.69 G.2qO 127.2 17.5 4.1 0._59
0.726 15.110 64.8 150.9 4.1350 26,0866 -0,67 0.19_ 134.0 120,9 -80,1 0.150
6.449 19.4_1 318.9 1.6 13.719 29.894 1,923 4.2 46.5 35.4 74,8 27.578
0.736 3.576 33_.4 521,9 0.945 6.Z0_6 6.57 0,295 i27.3 18.7 6.9 0,260
_.727 15.094 65.3 151.0 4.117D 26.0706 -0.67 0.190 134.1 121.3 -80.1 0.153
6.4_2 IQ.4_l 319.2 4.3 13.641 29.55_ 1.954 7.0 45.8 35.5 75.1 28.194
0.725 3.524 339.2 523.0 0.970 6.0786 19.77 0.288 124.6 16,2 18.3 0,269
0.732 14.992 67.9 151.6 4.0130 25,9716 -C.68 0.18_ 134.6 123.8 -79.8 0.151
6.314 lg.481 316.1 14.5 14.590 ?7.695 _.862 19.2 51,6 36.0 71*l 23.885
0.728 3.623 348.8 520.8 (',987 6,2606 -8.93 0.301 127,4 21.1 -7.1 9.262
C.728 15.068 65.9 151,2 4,0910 26,n456 -0.67 O.lnO 134. l 122.C -80.N 0.151
6.424 19.4_1 32_._ -9.6 13,533 29,088 2.000 1_.0 44.9 35,7 75.2 29.1_0
0,728 3.652 358._ 520.2 0,992 6.3136 -3.67 0.305 128.1 21.8 -2.2 0.261
0*728 15.079 65,6 151.1 4.1_30 26*0556 -0.67 0.190 134.1 |2|.7 -AO.O 0.150
6.433 19.68l 321.1 -4.8 13.316 29.2_0 Z.040 4.9 43.2 35.0 ?6.2 30.448
C.730 3.650 8.4 160.3 0.9650 6.3156 -2.15 0.3_5 128.2 21.8 -0.8 0.262
0.728 15.075 65.7 151.L 4.0990 26.0524 -0.67 O.lqO 134.1 121.8 -80.0 0.151
6.431 lq. ARl 321.2 -3.4 13.319 29.210 2.043 3.6 43.1 35.6 76.2 30.469
0.734 3.630 18.8 160.7 0.9650 6.295A -1.38 0.302 128.3 ?1.6 -0.1 0.262
0.728 15.070 65.9 151.2 4.09_D 26.0466 -C.67 0.190 134.1 12|.9 -80.0 0.151
6.426 19.481 321.0 -2.1 13.397 29.109 2,030 3,0 43.6 35.6 76.0 29,988
0.741 3.593 29.5 161.5 0o9310 6.2556 -0.89 0.298 128.3 20.5 0.3 0.263
_.729 15.063 66.1 151.2 4.0860 26.0406 -0.67 0.189 136.Z 122.1 -80.0 0.151
6.420 19.481 320.5 -2.2 13.546 28,980 2.003 2.8 44.o 35.7 75.4 29,067
0.751 3.540 40.6 162.1 0.8830 6,1986 -0.54 0.290 128.3 19.2 0.5 0.264
0.729 15.053 66.3 151.3 4.076D 26.0306 -0.67 0.189 136.2 122.3 -80.0 0.151
6.410 19.481 319,9 -1.9 13.776 28.800 1.963 2.6 46.1 35.7 74.6 27.727
0.764 3.672 52.0 166.1 0.8200 6.1236 -0.25 0.2Bl 128.2 17.4 0.7 0,265
0.730 15.039 66.7 151.4 4.0620 26.0166 -0.67 0.189 134.2 I22,7 -?9.9 0.151
8.392 19.481 319.0 -1o? 14.101 28.536 1.911 2.6 48.2 35.8 73.4 26.003
ARR(VAL OATE = 2449000.0
0.742 3.533 321.7 522.8 0,912 6.1546 3.57 0.299 )27.0 IT.4 6.L 0.258
0.120 14.707 65.3 152.4 4.1250 23.2896 -0.67 0.185 132.6 123.4 -79.8 0.145
6.646 20.550 318.7 1,5 13.659 30.123 1.926 6.2 66.1 37.1 76.6 27.835
0.735 3.520 330.6 522.0 0.945 6.1946 6.49 0.294 127.1 19.6 6.9 0.259
0.720 14.691 65.7 152.5 4.1080 25,2746 -0.67 0.195 132,7 123.8 -19.8 0.145
6,639 20.550 319.1 4.2 13.579 29.79L 1.956 6.9 46.0 37.2 74.8 28.472
0.724 3o521 339.2 523.1 0.970 6.0TIA 19.36 O.288 I24.5 16.3 18.0 0.267
0.728 14.597 68.3 153._ 4.0080 25.1876 -0.68 0.106 132.9 126.1 -79.5 0.146
6.306 20.550 316.1 14.3 14.486 27.977 1.868 18.9 51.5 37.7 71.0 24.271
0.727 3.615 368.8 521.0 0.987 6.2436 -9.13 0.300 127.1 21.0 -7.3 0.261
0.722 14.666 66.4 152.6 4.0810 25.2506 -O.67 0.184 132,7 124.5 -79.7 0.145
6.616 20.55O 32O.3 -9.8 13.485 29.298 2.000 10.2 65.2 37.3 74.9 29.303
0.728 3.644 358,4 520.4 0.992 6.2976 -3.70 P.304 127.8 21.7 -2.3 0.260
O.T21 14.677 66.1 152.6 4.0930 25,2616 -C.67 0.L85 132.7 124.2 -79.? 0,145
6.428 20.550 321.0 -6.g 13.258 29.512 2.041 4.9 43.4 37.3 76.0 30.734
0,729 3.642 8.4 160.3 0.9850 6.2996 -2.16 C.304 128.0 21.8 -0.8 0.261
0.721 14.674 66.2 152.6 4.0900 25.2586 -0.67 0.185 132,7 124,3 -79.7 0.145
6.425 20.550 321.0 -3.5 13.260 29.462 2.045 3.6 43.3 3?. 3 76.0 30.758
0.733 3.622 18.8 160.9 0.8650 6.2796 -1.39 0,301 128.0 21.3 -0.1 0.261
0.722 14.669 66.3 152.6 4.0860 25.2536 -0.67 0.186 132.? 124.4 -79*7 0.145










































































pASS SPEED R a DECL [ 1 v 1
ARKIVE SPEED • A OECL I | V I
DV2 OVT LEGIILEGZ KaPPa RaS
44908.8 0.407 115.4 27.0 1.73 1.323
49000.0 0*262 80,3 2.5 -0.26 0.546
4.47 13.05 0NE/ONE 59.9 245.2
44911.5 0.4T0 I13,7 25,8 1.51 1.322
49000.0 0.263 80.3 Z.5 -0.26 0.546
4.47 14.50 ONE,ONE 61,2 245,4
44915.3 0*548 114_3 24.7 1.38 1.321
49000.0 0.264 80.4 2.6 -0.26 0.546
4,47 16.29 ONE/ONE 63.1 245*7
448qq.7 0.439 14Z.Z 4*2 -3.52 1.307
49200*0 0.756 7q,9 2.6 -0.23 0,544
4.38 13.69 INO/ONE 62.6 244.5
44904.2 0.406 139,6 -5.3 -6.22 1.311
49200.0 0.257 80.0 2.6 -0.23 0,544
4.38 12.Q5 TWO/ONE 61.5 244.8
44928.9 0.50Z 127. I -38,6-18.36 [.312
49200.0 0.265 80.3 Z.6 -0.23 0.543
4.38 15,1T TWO/ONE 64.5 246.7
44911.9 0,376 155,T 49.9 Q,85 1.316
49200.0 0.260 80.1 2.6 -0,23 0.544
4.3B 12.30 ONE/ONE 60.1 245.4
44908.1 0,323 137,3 34.7 4. Zl 1.319
49200.0 0.259 8O.l 2,6 -0.23 0.544
4.38 11.21 ONE/ONE 58.7 245.1
44909.1 0.327 IZ7.2 30.6 2.76 1.321
4q200.0 0.259 80,1 2.6 °0.23 0.544
4.38 11.30 ONE/ONE 58.5 245.2
44910,5 0.357 llq.8 28.5 2.10 L*322
49200.0 0,259 80.| 2.6 -0.23 0,544
4.38 11.90 0NE/ONE 59.0 245.3
44912.5 0.406 115.4 2T*0 1.73 1.322
49200,0 0.260 80.1 2.6 -0.23 0.544
4.38 12.95 ONE/ONE 59.9 245.5
44915.1 0.470 113.7 25.8 1.51 1.322
49200.0 0.261 80.1 2.6 -O.Z3 0.544
4.38 14.40 ONE/ONE 61.2 245.7
44919.1 0,544 114.3 24.7 1.38 1.320
49200.0 0.262 80,2 Z.6 -0.23 0.544
4.38 16.18 DNE/DNE 63.1 246,0
44903.3 0.439 142.3 4.3 -3.48 1.307
49400,0 0.254 79.9 2.6 -0.20 0.541
4,30 13.61 rWOIONE 6Z.? 244,8
44907.6 0.405 139.7 -4.9 -6.08 1.310
49400.0 0.255 7q.q 2.6 -O,ZO 0,541
4.31 IZ.85 TWO/ONE 61.6 245.1
44931.3 0.491 129.4 -37.0-17.58 1.311
49400.0 0.263 80,3 2.6 -0.20 0.541
4.31 14,82 TWO/ONE 64.3 246.9
44g|6.1 0.380 156.7 51.1 10.27 1.316
49400.0 0.258 8O.l 2.6 -0.20 0.541
4.31 12.31 ONE/ONE 60.3 245.7
4491L.7 0.323 137.4 34.9 4.27 1.317
49400.0 0,257 80.0 2.6 -0.20 0.541
4,31 11.16 ONE/ONE 88*8 245*4
44912.6 0.327 127.2 30.7 2.78 1.321
49400.0 0.257 80.0 2.6 -0,20 0.541
4.31 |1.22 ONE/ONE 58.7 245,5
44q14.| 0._57 119,8 28.5 2.11 1.322
49400.0 0.257 BO*O 2.6 -0.20 0.5_1
4.31 11.82 ONE/ONE 89.1 245.6
44916.0 0.406 115.3 27.0 1.74 1.322
49400.0 0.258 80.1 2.6 -0.20 0.841
4.31 12.87 ONE/ONE 60.0 245.7
44918.7 0.469 !13.7 25.8 1.52 1.321
49400.0 0.259 80.1 2.6 -0.20 0.541
4,31 14.32 ONE/ONE 61.4 245.9
44922.8 0.543 1|4.4 24.7 1.38 1,320
49400.0 0.260 80.2 2.6 -O,ZO 0,$41
4,31 16.09 ONE/ONE 63,3 246.2
1979
EARTH'-JUPITER-URANUS
PSI 1 ECCFN SM4 THETL THET2
PSI 1 ECCEN 5NA THETI THET2
DECLS COIST1 CO[ST2 RAP DECLP
77,5 0*740 3.586 29.5 161.7
62.8 0.722 14.fl62 66*5 152.7
-2*8 6.412 20.550 320*4 -2*3
72.7 0.750 3.533 40.6 162.8
6Z.T 0,722 14,6_2 6b*B 152.7
"2.8 6,401 20,550 319.7 -2.0
67,8 0*763 3.468 52.0 164.3
62.5 C.723 14.639 67.1 152.8
-2.8 6*382 20.550 318.9 -1.8
ARRIVAL DaTE - 2449200*0
106.2 0.741 3*520 321.1 523.1
63.3 0.708 14.062 66*0 155.1
-2*8 b*440 18.638 318,5 1,5
IC2.5 0*734 3,557 3]0*4 522*3
63.2 0*709 14.048 66*5 155.2
-2*8 b*429 18.6_B 318.9 4.1
98*7 O.724 3,514 339,2 523,2
62.[ G*714 [3.967 6_.8 158,7
-2.8 6.289 18.638 316,2 13.8
qa,T C.726 3.5q9 348.8 521.3
62.8 0.710 14.023 67.2 155.3
"2.8 6,399 t8.638 320*0 -10.3
90.7 0.127 3*630 358,_ 520.7
63.0 0*70q 14.035 66.8 155.3
-2.8 6,_15 18.638 320*8 -5.1
86,5 0.728 3.628 8,4 ]60.7
62,9 0*70q 14.032 66.9 155.3
-2.8 6.411 18.638 320.9 -3.6
82.1 0,732 3*608 18.8 161.2
62.9 0.710 14.02; 67.1 155.3
-2*8 6,405 18,638 320*7 -Z,8
77.5 0.739 3*572 29.5 162.0
62,8 0.710 14.021 67,2 155.3
"2.8 6,396 18,638 320*2 -2.3
72.7 0*749 3.520 40.6 163.1
62.7 0,711 14.OI2 67.5 155.4
-2,8 6*383 18.638 319,6 -2,0
67,_ C.762 3*453 51,9 164,5
62,5 0.712 13.999 6T,q 155.5
-2.8 6.360 18.638 318,7 -1.8
ARRIVAL DaTE = 2449_00o0
106.2 0.740 3.508 321.7 523*3
63,4 0,6q8 13.877 66*6 157.6
-2*8 6.431 20.451 318.4 1.4
102.5 0*733 3.544 330*4 522*5
63,2 G,699 13.564 67._ 157*T
-2,8 6.417 20,451 318,8 3.9
98*7 0.723 3,507 339,2 523*4
62*Z 0.704 13.493 69.2 158.1
-2,8 6.269 20.451 316.3 13.3
94*7 0*725 3.584 348.B 521.7
62.q C,?00 13,53q 67.8 157.8
-2*8 6.377 ?0*45| 31q*A -10.7
90.7 0.726 3,616 358.4 521.0
63.0 0.700 13.552 6?.4 157,8
-2.8 6,400 20,451 320*7 -5.2
86,5 0*727 3.614 B*4 161.0
63.0 0.700 13.54_ 67.4 157.8
-2.8 6*396 20,451 320.8 -3.b
BZ*I 0.731 3.594 18.8 I61,4
62.9 0,700 13.545 67.6 157.8
-2*8 6,388 20.451 320*6 -2,9
77*5 0.738 3.55q 2q,5 162,2
62*9 0,T00 13.539 67,8 157.8
-2.8 6,378 20.451 320.1 -2,4
72.8 0.748 3.507 40*6 163,3
62.8 0.701 13.531 68,0 157.9
-2.8 6*362 20*481 31q.5 -2.1
67.8 0*761 3.441 51.9 164.8
62*6 0.702 13.519 65.4 158.0
-2*8 6.335 20,4_1 318,6 -l*?
PER[H APHEL I Z V 2 PSi 2 R J OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I Z V Z PSI 2 _ 4 OECL SPEED
YP -4 E [NCL L4M1 14M2 EIA PERIC
0*931D 6*2404 -0*90 0*297 IZB,l 20.4 0*3 0,262
4.OTTO 25.247a -0*67 0.18_ 132.8 J24,6 -7q.7 0,145
13.487 29.20q 2.004 2.8 44*8 31.3 75. l 2q. 335
0*8830 6.183& -0.84 0.289 128.0 19.1 0*5 0,263
4,0670 25.2384 -0*67 0.184 132,8 124.8 *?q.7 0.145
13.718 2?,025 1.964 2*7 46*3 37,4 74,3 27.974
0*8200 6.1104 -0.25 0,280 127.q 17.3 0,7 0.264
4.0520 25.2254 -0*67 0.184 132.8 125.1 -79,6 0.146
14.044 28.756 1.912 2,6 48.4 37.5 73.1 26.224
0.912 6,128a 3.53 0.288 126.5 17,2 4.1 0.256
4.1110 24.0134 -0.67 0.176 129.8 128.4 -79.1 0,136
13.559 30.566 1.924 4.Z 47.2 40.3 74,1 28,253
0.945 6.|68A 6,34 C.293 126.6 18.4 6.8 0.257
4,0950 2_.0014 -0,67 0.176 129.8 128.8 -79,1 0.136
13.473 30.241 1.957 6.8 46._ 40.6 74.4 28.930
0,970 6.0584 18.61 0.287 124.2 16.3 17.5 0.265
4,0010 23.9334 -0.67 0,174 130.0 130.8 -78.8 0,136
14.308 28.510 1.875 18.3 51.5 4[.1 70,9 24,944
0.987 _.Z114 -9.50 0.298 126.6 20,7 -7.7 0.260
_,06_0 23.9806 -0.67 0,175 129.9 129.4 -79,0 0.136
13.408 29.696 l.qq7 10.7 45,8 40.7 74._ 29,6J0
0,992 6.2684 -3.75 0.3nZ IZT,4 21.b -2,4 0.259
4.080D 23.9904 -0.67 O,1T5 129.8 129.1 -79.0 0.136
13.158 29.95_ 2._42 5.1 _3.8 40.7 75.5 31.203
0,9850 6.2704 -Z.18 0,302 127.6 21,6 -0,9 0.259
4,076U 23.9R84 -0,67 0.175 129.8 129.2 -79.0 0.136
13,159 29.88? 2.045 3.7 _3.7 _0.7 75.5 31.235
0*9650 6.2514 -1.40 0.299 127.6 21,2 -0,2 0.259
4.0710 23,984k -0,67 0.173 12q,9 12q.3 -79.C 0.136
13.287 2q.783 2.032 3.1 44,2 40.7 75.3 30.784
C.9310 6.212a -O,qO 0,295 127.6 20.3 0.3 0.260
4,06_0 23.9784 -0.67 0, L75 129.9 12q.5 -79.0 0.136
13,307 29.648 2.004 2.q 45*2 40.7 74.7 2q.773
0.8830 6.1564 -0,54 0,288 127.6 IA,g 0.5 0.261
4.0540 23.971A -0,67 0.[75 129.9 129.7 -78,9 _,136
13.619 29*457 1.963 2.7 46.8 40.8 73,8 28.377
0,8200 6,0854 -0,25 0.278 127.5 17,! 0.7 0.262
4.0390 23,9604 -0*67 0.175 129.9 130.0 -78.q 0.136
13.946 29.180 1.911 2.? 48.q 40.9 72,7 26.582
O.qtZ 6,104a 3.49 0.286 126.1 17.0 4.1 0.254
4.1020 23,0514 *0,67 0.168 126.8 133.2 -78.3 0.127
13.480 30.994 1.921 4.2 47.6 44.0 73,7 28.556
0.94_ 6.1444 6.21 0,291 126.2 16.3 6.7 0,255
4,0870 23.041A -0.67 0.168 126.9 133,5 -78.2 0.|27
13.389 30.676 l.q54 6.7 46.8 44,1 74.0 29.271
O.q?O 6.0434 17.83 0,286 123,9 16.4 I?.C 0,262
3.9980 22.887A -0.67 0.167 127.1 135.2 -77.q 0,128
14.150 29.047 l._Tq 17.8 51.5 44.6 70.8 25.540
0.q87 6.181& -9,92 D.296 126.1 20.5 -8,1 0,?58
4.0550 23.0224 -0,67 0.167 126.9 134,1 -78.1 0.128
13,356 30.0?4 1,990 11,Z 46,4 44.3 73.q 29.76q
0.q92 6.2404 -3.81 0,300 127.0 21.4 -2.4 0.25?
4,0720 28.0324 -0.67 0.168 126.9 133.8 -78.2 0.[28
13.079 30.386 2.038 5,2 44.3 _4.2 75.1 31.543
O,q850 6,242A -2.20 0.300 127.1 71.5 -0.9 0.257
4.068D 23.0304 -0.67 0.168 I26,9 133.9 -78,2 0,128
18.079 30.320 2.042 3.8 44.2 44.2 75,2 31.582
0.9650 6.224a -).40 0,298 127,2 21.0 -0.2 0,257
4.0630 23.0274 -0.67 0.167 126.q 134.0 -78.1 0,128
13,157 30.214 Z,028 3,2 44.7 44,Z 74,9 31.072
O.q31D 6,1864 -O.gO 0,293 127.2 20,1 0.2 0.258
4.0560 23.0224 -0.67 O.16T 126,9 134,1 -78.1 0,128
13.300 30.074 Z,OO! 2.9 45.7 44.3 74.3 30.091
0.8830 6.131a -0.54 0.286 127,1 18.7 0.5 0,259
4.0460 23.016a -0.67 0.167 127.0 134.3 -78,) 0.128
13,54l 2q,877 I.qSq 2.8 47.2 44.3 73.5 28.666
0,8210 8,060a -0,25 0.276 127,0 16.9 0.7 0.260
4,0300 23.0074 -0.67 0,167 127.0 134,6 -78.0 0,128




nEPAMT PASS SPE_fl r A DEC| [ I V 1 PSI | LCCEN SMA IHETI IHET2
PASS AR_IVE SPE_O R"A D£CL I I V ! PSI I ECCEN S_A 1NETI IHETE
DVI I)VZ DVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDIST1 CDIST2 kAP DECLP
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449600.0
4414n.0 44_0_._ 0,43_ 14Z,3 4,4 -3.4_ 1.307 106,_ 0,739 3,497 3_1,f 5_.6 0.912
44906,8 496_0._ 0.252 79,9 2,f -0.|8 0.540 63,S O,bqO 1_,?0_ 66.g 159.9 4.0990
9,29 4.25 13.53 TdQ/ONE 62.9 245,0 -Z,8 6.420 IB.988 310.3 1,3 13.418
44150,0 449|1,| 0*404 139.8 -4.5 -5.95 h3lO 102.5 0.732 3.533 330.4 522,8 0.945
44911.1 49600.3 0. Z54 80.0 2.1 -0,18 0.539 63.3 0,691 13.194 67.3 |60.0 4.0830
8,52 4.25 12.16 TWO/ONE 61.7 245.4 -Z.8 6,403 18.988 _IS,R 3.8 1_.322
44160,0 44933.Z 0,6B3 I29,7 -35.8-17,00 1.3|1 98.7 0.723 _.50! 339.2 573.b 0.970
44933,2 49600.0 0,260 80,3 2,7 -0.18 0.539 62.4 0.b95 13.1_3 69.4 163.6 4.0020
10,32 _,25 14,$7 7WO/O_E 64.3 247.C -2.8 6.253 18,980 316.5 12,9 14.030
44170.0 649_0.2 0,385 157.B 52,3 |0.72 1,315 94.7 0.723 3.569 34_.8 522.0 0,987
44920.2 49600.0 O.ZS6 80.1 2.7 -0,18 0,539 62,9 0,692 13.169 68,2 lbO.2 4,b50_
B.[O 4,25 IZ.35 ONE/ONE 60.7 2_.0 -2.B 6,353 1B.gB8 3|9.7 -11.2 13.324
44180.0 449|5.1 0,323 137.5 35*2 4.33 h318 90.7 0.725 3.603 358.4 $2h2 0.992
A4913,t 496OO.0 0.255 80.1 Z.7 -0.18 0.539 63.| 0,691 13.183 6T.r 160.| 4,0690
b.83 4.25 II.OB ONEIONE 59.0 245.7 -2.B 6.383 18.988 320.7 -5.3 13.018
44190.0 4_9_6.0 0.327 127.2 30.8 2.80 1.320 86.5 0,726 3°601 B°_ 161.3 0.gBsD
449L6,0 4960O,0 0,255 80. t 2.1 -0.18 0.539 63,1 0.692 13.181 61,8 160.1 4.0650
6.91 4.25 ||.16 ONE/ONE 58.9 245.? -2,8 6._78 18,988 320,7 -3_7 13,016
44209.0 4_917.5 0,356 119,8 28.6 2.1Z 1.321 B2.| 0.730 3.582 |B,8 |b1.7 0,9650
44917.S 49600.0 0,256 80,1 2,7 70,18 0,539 63.0 0,692 13.117 67,g 160,1 4oObO0
7.$1 4*25 ll,76 ON_/ONE 59,3 245.8 -Z,B 6.370 18,9BB 320*5 -2,9 13.094
44210,0 4_919.4 0.405 L15,3 27,0 1.7_ 1.322 77.5 0.737 3.54b 29.5 162.5 0.9320
44919.4 49600,0 0.25b 80.1 Z*7 -0.18 0.539 63.0 0,692 13.171 6B.| 160.Z 4.0530
8.56 _.25 12.B0 UNE/ONE bO.2 246.0 -2,B 6,358 18.9AB 320.1 -2,5 L3,246
44270.0 4_922.3 0.469 |13,7 25.8 1.52 1.321 72,8 0,747 3,495 _0,6 163.6 0,8830
44922.3 49600.0 0,257 80,2 ?.7 -0.18 0.5_9 62.B 0.b93 13.163 68.4 160,_ 4.04213
10.00 6.75 1_.24 ONE/ONE 61.6 2_6.2 -2.B 6._39 18.988 319,_ -_,| 1_.4_1
44230.0 44926.5 0.543 114.4 24.7 h38 1.320 bT.B 0.761 3.429 51.9 165,3 0.8210
4492b°5 49b00o0 O._3B BO,2 2°1 -O.IB 0.539 62.7 0.694 |3.152 68,8 160.3 4.0270
11.77 4.25 |6.02 ONE/ONE 63.5 266.5 -2.B 6.30B 18.988 3|8.5 -l.9 13.8_4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449800.0
4_140,0 4A910.3 0.43B 142.3 4,5 -3.39 |,306 lob*2 0.73B 3.485 321,7 523.9 C.912
44910,3 49800,0 0,251 80,1 2°7 -D.15 0.538 63.6 0.b83 12.920 67.2 162.1 4.0990
9.2B 4.20 13.47 7_Q/ONE 63.3 245,3 -2.8 6.406 Z0.132 318,3 1.2 13.372
44150._ 44914°5 0.403 139,9 -4.Z -5,83 1.310 102,5 0.732 3,522 330.4 523.0 _.9_5
44914.5 49800.0 0,252 BO, I 2,7 -0.15 0.538 63.4 0.684 |2.910 67.5 162.2 4,0860
8.49 _.ZO 12.69 fWO/ONE 62,_ _45.6 -2.B 6,386 20,132 318°B 3,7 13.271
44160.0 4493%6 0*473 130°1 -34.4-|6.32 |.311 9B,7 0,722 3,494 339.2 523°7 O,970
44935.6 49800,0 0,258 80,5 2.7 -0.15 0,53_ 62.60.OB8 IZ.855 69,5 |62,5 _,0080
lO.lO _,ZO 14.30 TWO/ONE 64.3 247.2 -2.8 6.230 20.1_2 316.7 tZ.4 13.918
44170*0 44924*9 0.390 159.3 53,7 11.28 1.315 94,7 0.722 3.554 3_B.9 522.3 0.9B7
44924,9 49840,0 0,255 BO.3 2.? -0.15 0.538 63.0 0.586 |2,883 b8.5 162,3 4.0470
_,23 4.20 |2.43 ONE/ONE 61.2 246.4 -2,8 6.320 20.132 319.6 "ll,B 13.318
_4170.0 4497_.1 0,64[ 228.6 69._ 28,25 [,3|0 94.6 0,7[0 3,409 348.9 526.2 C.987
4497B,7 49B00.0 0,271 81.3 2.8 -O. IS 0.537 60.8 0°698 12,139 73.4 _63.2 3.8470
14,26 4.21 18.47 ONE/ONE 69,7 E50.5 -2.9 5.678 20.132 314.4 -23.0 15,_15
44180.0 449|8.5 0.323 137.5 35.4 4.39 h318 90.7 0.724 3.59_ 35B.4 521.5 0.992
449tB.5 49B0_.0 0,253 BO.2 2.7 -O, IS G.538 63,_ 0.b84 12.899 67.9 162.2 4.070D
6.B3 _.20 11.03 UNE/ONE 59,3 245.9 -2.8 6.363 20.132 320,7 -5.4 12,970
4_190.0 44919.3 _.326 127.2 30,9 2,82 1.320 B6,5 0.725 3.588 B.4 161,6 0.9850
44919.3 49800.0 0.253 80,2 2,7 -D,IS 0,538 63,2 C,6B5 12.897 68.0 162.3 4.0670
6.90 4.20 11.1_ ONE/ONE 59.2 246.0 -Z.B 6.358 20.132 320.7 -3,8 12.967
44200.0 4_920.8 0.356 119.8 EB,6 2,|3 1.32[ B2.1 0.730 3,569 18.B 162,0 0.9650
44970oB 49B00,0 0.254 80.2 2.7 -0,15 0,538 63,1 0.685 12._93 68,1 |b2,3 4.061D
7.50 4.Z0 11,7_ ONE/ONE 59.6 266.1 -2.8 6.349 20,132 3_0.5 "3.0 13,046
44210.0 44922.q 0.405 llS.3 Z/.l 1.75 1,321 77.S 0.736 3.534 29.5 16Z,7 0.9320
¢4922,9 49_00.0 0.25_ BO,3 2.7 -O, IS 0,_38 63.1 0,685 12.88_ 68.3 162.3 4,0_40
8.55 _.20 IZo75 UNE/UNE 60,5 246.2 -2,8 6.335 20,132 320,1 -2,5 13,199
44220*0 44925.8 0,468 113.8 25.8 1.52 1.321 72o8 0,14b 3,484 40.6 _63o9 0,B83D
449Z$.8 49B00°0 0,255 80.3 2.7 -0,15 0,538 62.9 0.686 12.B80 _8.6 1b2,4 4.0440
9.98 4.20 14,18 ONE/ONE 61,9 246.5 -Z.B ¸6.313 20.132 319.4 -Z. 2 13,436
44230.0 44930.1 0.542 1|_.4 24,7 1.39 1._19 67,9 0,760 3.4|9 SI.9 165,3 0.82[0
44930°1 49B00.0 0,257 80._ 2.7 -0.15 0.538 62°8 0.687 12.B69 69.0 162.4 4,0280
11,75 4,20 15.95 ONE/ONE 63,9 2_6,8 -2,8 b,279 20,132 318,5 -2.0 13,772
ARRIVAL OATF • 2450000°0
4_140.0 449|3,9 0.431 142,4 4*6 -3.35 1,306 106,2 0.738 3.475 321.7 524,1 0°9|2
44913,9 500_0,0 0,249 80.3 Z.e -0.13 0,537 63.7 0.677 12,699 67.2 164. l 4,1030
9.21 _.16 13.42 TWO/Ot_E 63.6 245.6 -2.8 6,389 |9.5_Z 318,3 1,2 13.339
• 4150•0 _917•_ 0.402 140.0 -3°9 -_°71 1,309 102,S 0.731 3.511 330,_ _23.3 0.945
• _9|7o O SO000•O 0,2_0 80,4 Z.8 -0°13 0.531 63oS 0.678 i2,689 67,6 164,2 4.0890
8°_I _°|6 12,63 T_O/ONE 6Z,_ 2_5,9 -2,§ 6.367 19,512 318.8 3,5 13.233
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OFCL SPEIO
PFRIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
¥P -A E !NCL La_l LANZ E_a PER[C
_.O_LA _.4_ C.2H4 125.7 L_.9 4.0 0.252
22,]14A -_,67 0.|61 123.9 [37.7 "77,3 0,120
31.414 1.916 4.2 _8.1 47,6 73,4 _8.76|
6,120A 6.0R 0.2B9 125,B I8, l 6,6 0.254
22,30bA -0.67 0.|61 123,9 137,9 -77.2 0,120
31.103 1.949 6.6 47.2 47.7 73,7 29.508
6°032A 17.26 0.285 123.7 16.6 16,6 0,260
22.263& -0.67 0.!bO 124.1 139,3 °76.9 0.121
29.525 1.880 17.3 5|.6 48.2 70.7 25.990
b.lS2A-I0.36 0.294 12_.7 20.3 -B.6 0_25b
22.288A -0,67 0.16l 124.0 138.5 "77.1 O.|20
30.435 1.979 I|,7 47.0 47,9 73.4 29.BOb
6.214& -3.86 0.299 126.6 _1.3 -2.5 0.255
22.198A -0._7 0,161 123.9 138,2 -77.2 0.120
30.808 2.031 5.3 44,7 47.8 74.8 31.772
6°216A -2°22 0,299 12b.7 21.3 -l._ 0,255
22.29bA -O.b? 0.161 123,9 138,3 -77,1 0.120
30.744 2.035 3.8 4_.6 47.8 76,9 31.820
b.lgBA -1.41 0.296 126.8 20.8 -0.2 0.25b
22.293_ -0.67 O.lbi 124.0 138.k -77.1 0,123
30.636 2.022 3.3 45.1 47,8 74.b 31.302
6.1b|A -0.91 0.291 126.8 1%9 0.2 0.256
22.290& -0.67 O.|bl 12_.0 138,5 -77.1 0.120
30._92 1._94 3.0 46.1 67.9 7_.0 30.305
6.L07A -0.54 0.28_ 126.7 18.6 0.5 0,257
2_.2_4_ -0.67 O.l_O 124.0 138.7 -77,1 0.12l
30.290 1.953 2.8 ¢7.7 47.9 73.1 28.854
6.03BA -0.25 0.274 126.5 16.7 0.7 0.258
22°276A -0.67 O.]bO ]2_.0 138,9 "7f.0 0.121
?9.094 l.q00 2,8 49.B _B,O 7|.9 _6,990
6.0591 3.41 O.Z_ 125.2 16.7 4.0 0.251
21.742& -O.b7 0.|55 I70.9 141.7 -/b,Z 0.I14
31._33 1.907 4.2 4_.5 Sh3 73.1 _._74
6,09BA 5.96 0.28B 125.4 18.0 6.5 0.252
21.735& -O.b7 0.155 120,9 141,g -76.1 0.114
31,52B 1.941 6._ 47.6 51.4 73._ 29.655
6,01B_ 16.5A 0.28_ 123,4 16,5 16.1 0.258
21,70|A -0._8 0,1% 12[.0 I_3.1 -75.7 0.115
30,035 1.879 I_._ SI.6 51.8 70.7 26.395
6.120A-lO.92 _.292 125.1 20. I -9,2 0.255
2hTlS& -0.67 0.155 121.0 |42.5 -75,9 0.I14
30.783 1.964 12.4 47.7 51.b 73,0 29,bB6
5,832A-27.84 0,272 [1_.6 14.9 -23.5 0,27|
21.632A -0.68 0.152 121.3 145,4 -75.0 0,116
27,181 |.750 26.5 60,2 52.B 64.9 20,399
6.189& -3.92 0,297 126.2 2hl -2.6 O.253
ZI.729A -_.67 0.155 120.9 142.2 -76*0 0,114
31,227 2,022 5.4 45.t 51.5 74,6 31.904
6.192_ -2,26 0.297 126.4 21.I -1.0 0.253
21.727_ -0.67 0.155 120.9 1_2.2 -Tb.O 0.114
31°165 2.026 3.9 45.0 51.5 7_.6 31.961
b,173A -1.42 0.29_ 12_,4 20.7 -0.2 D.254
21,725A -0.67 0,155 IZ|.O 142,3 -76.0 O.IL4
3h056 2.012 3,3 45.5 5|.5 74,3 31.437
6,137A -0.91 0.290 126._ 19.8 0.2 0.254
21.7_2a -0.67 0,|5_ |2|.0 142,4 -75,9 0.114
30°909 hgB4 3,0 4_,5 51,6 73.7 30.425
6.084A -0.55 0,2B3 126.3 18.4 0.5 0.255
21.717A -0.67 0,155 121.0 |42.6 -7%9 0.I14
30.700 i.943 2.9 48.1 51.6 72.9 2_.955
6.016a -0.25 0.213 126.0 16.5 0.7 0.257
21.710A -0.67 0.154 121.0 142.8 -7%8 0,I14
30°394 1.891 2,8 50.3 51,7 71.6 27,070
6.03Bk 3,37 0.281 124.8 1E.5 4.0 0.249
21.295A -0,67 0.15[ 1[7.9 i45,3 -76.9 0.108
32,253 L.B96 4.2 49.0 55.0 72.9 28.910
6.077A 5.84 O. SBb 125.0 17.B 6°4 0.2_0
21.290A -0.68 0.150 1|7,9 1_.5 -76.8 0,_09


































SPEED R A OECL I 1 v I PSI I ECCEN S_• THET[
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THETL
OVT LEDI/LEG2 KAPPA R•S DECLS COISTE CDIST2 RAP
0.465 130.4 -33.0-15.69 1.311 98.7 0.722 3._87 339.2
0.256 80.T Z.6 -O.12 0.536 62.8 0.662 12.640 69.4
14.06 TWO/ONE 64.5 247.4 -2,8 6.207 19.512 3[6.9
0.397 161.1 55.2 11.89 1,314 94.7 0.72l 3.538 348.9
0,254 80.6 2.6 -0.12 0.537 63,1 0.680 [2.661 68.6
12.56 ONE/ONE 61.8 246.8 -2.8 6.284 19.512 3L9.5
0._17 223.0 69.7 26.82 1.310 94.6 O.7t| 3.414 348.9
0.268 81.3 2.B -0.12 0.536 61.2 0.691 12.543 72.9
17.82 ONE/ONE 69.3 250.3 -2.9 5.708 19.512 314.9
0.323 137,6 33.7 4.45 1.318 90.7 0.723 3.STE 358.4
0.252 80.4 2.8 -0.13 0.537 63,4 0.679 12.680 68.0
[0,ge ONE/ONE _9.7 246.2 -2,8 6.341 19.512 320.7
0.326 127.2 31.0 2.85 1.319 86.5 0.724 3.576 8.4
0.252 80.6 2.8 -0.13 0.537 63,3 0.679 12.618 68.0
t1.06 ONE/ONE 59.6 246.2 -2.8 6.336 19.512 320.8
0.356 119.8 28.7 2.14 1.321 82,1 0.729 3.557 18.8
0.252 80.5 2.8 -0.13 0.537 63.3 0.679 12.674 68.2
11.65 ONE/ONE 6O.O 246.4 -Z.8 6.325 19.512 320.6
0.405 115.4 27.1 1.75 1.321 77.5 0.736 3.523 29.5
0.253 80.5 2.8 -0.|3 0.537 63.2 O.6EO IZ.bbq 68.4
12.70 ONE/ONE 60.9 246.5 -2.8 6.309 19.512 320.[
0.468 113.8 25.8 1.53 1.320 72,8 0.746 3.472 40.6
0.254 80.6 2.8 -0.12 0.537 63.1 0.680 [Z.661 68.6
14.13 ONE/ONE 62.4 246,7 -2.8 6,266 19.5|2 319.4
0.541 114.4 26.7 |.39 |.319 67.9 0.759 3.400 51.8
0,255 80.6 2.8 -0.12 0,537 62,9 0.681 12.651 69.0
15.90 ONE/ONE 64,3 267.1 -2.8 6.248 19.512 31 8.5
THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI Z r A OECL SPEED
THET2 PERIH •PHEL 1 Z V Z PSI 2 W • OECL SPEED
OECLP VP -• E INCL LAME L•_2 ETA PERIC
523,9 0.970 6.004A 15.95 0.283 [23.| ]6,5 ]5.6 0,256
164.5 4.01_0 21.263• -0,66 0,1_9 I18.0 1_6.5 -7_.5 0.109
12,0 |3,825 30.536 1.875 16.3 51.7 55.6 70,6 26,716
522.7 0.987 6.090•-11.53 0.290 124.6 19.8 -9.8 0.256
164.4 4,0480 21,214A -0.68 0.150 118,0 146,1 -74,6 0.109
-12.3 13,330 31.11Z 1.947 [3.0 48,5 55,4 72.6 29,455
526.1 0._67 5,860A-26.4_ 0,272 116.9 15,3 -22.6 0.268
165.1 3.8750 21.210A -0,68 0,[47 l|8.2 L_8.2 -73.8 0,|10
-22,6 |5.209 27.915 1.759 25.6 39.4 56.4 65.5 21.182
521.6 0.992 6.154A -3.98 0.296 125,8 21.0 -2.? 0.252
|64.3 4.0750 2|.284• -0,68 0.|5O |lB.O 145.7 -74.8 0.109
-5.5 12,935 31.648 2,010 5.5 45,5 55,2 74.3 31.949
16[,8 0.9850 6.167• -2.26 0.295 126.0 2|.0 -[.0 0.252
164.3 4.0720 Z[,213A -0.68 0.150 118,0 145,7 -74.7 O. IG9
-3.q 12.930 31,590 2,013 4.0 45.4 55.2 74._ 32.015
167.2 0.9650 6.149A -1.43 0.293 126,0 20.5 -0.3 0.252
164.3 4.0660 21.281• -0,68 0,150 118.0 |45.8 -74,7 0.109
-3,1 13.009 3[,479 2.000 3.4 45.9 55,3 74.1 31.486
163,0 0.9320 6.1)4A -0.92 0.288 175,9 19.6 0.2 0.253
164.3 4.0590 2|.276• -0.68 0,150 116.0 _45.9 -74,7 0.1_9
-2.6 13.[64 31,327 1,972 3.1 67,0 55.3 73.5 30.464
16_.1 G.8830 6.061• -0,55 0.281 125.8 18.2 0.5 0,254
164.4 4.048D 21,274A "0.68 0,150 1|8.0 146,0 -74.6 0,109
-2.2 13.404 31.11| 1.932 2.9 68.6 55.4 72.6 28.982
165,5 0.6220 5.99_• -0.25 0.271 125,6 1_,3 0.6 0.25_
|6_.4 4.0330 21.268A -0.68 0.150 1|8o0 |46.3 -74.6 0.109
-2.0 13.742 30.795 1,879 2.9 50.7 55.5 71.4 27.079
162
OEPAST PASS SPEEO R A DECL I 1 V ]
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO A A OECL I 1 V 1





































































































































0.642 185,6 1.8 1.42 1,651
0,995 112.5 1.9 -0.8l 1,3_?
42.82 ONE/ONE 57*0 242.5
0.440 180.6 3,S 1,33 i,455
l.n00 112,5 1,9 -0.81 1,345
42.90 ONE/O_E 56.6 2R2, 7
0,632 I89.3 0,9 1,86 1.579
0.882 111,2 1.9 -0,80 1.221
38.98 ONE/ONE 56,4 243.9
0,595 186.9 1,6 1.59 1,584
0.887 III.I 1._ -0,80 1,225
38.13 ONE/ONE 55.7 244.2
0,574 182,7 3.1 1.43 1.587
0.891 ll|.l 1.9 -0.81 1.228
37.71 ONE/ONE 55.1 244.4
0.579 177.2 5.2 1,34 1,5_0
0.R95 111.1 1.9 -0,81 1.2_0
37.90 ONEIONE 54.q 244.6
0,6|2 171,5 ?.3 1,29 1.591
0,898 111.0 1,9 -0,8l 1.233
38.82 ONE/ONE 54.8 244.8
O,b20 188.6 2.5 2,40 1,527
0.796 109,7 l,q -0._0 1,12b
35._2 ONE/ONE 55.2 245*5
0.5?4 187.5 2.2 1.91 1.532
O.BC0 109.6 1,9 -0,80 1,129
34.74 ONE/ONE 54.3 245.8
0.540 184.6 3.0 1,62 1.536
0,804 109,6 1.9 -0.80 1,131
]3.98 UNE/ONE 53,7 246.1
0.524 I79.8 4.7 I._5 J.53g
0,80? 109,5 1.9 -0,81 1,133
33.66 ONE/ONE 53,Z 246.3
0,534 174.0 4.8 1,34 1.541
O,BI0 109.5 1,9 -0,81 1,135
33,95 ONE/ONE 53.0 2_b.5
0,5?2 168.1 8,E 1,29 1,541
Oo812 I09.5 1,9 -0,81 1.137
34.95 ONE/ONE 53.0 246.6
0,638 163,4 10.2 1,27 1.540
0.815 109.4 1.9 -0,81 1.138
36,68 ON_/ONE 53, 3 Z_6.8
0.625 182.7 5.5 3,61 1.486
0,225 108,1 1,9 -0,79 1,046
33.54 ONE/ONE 54.1 247.0
0.573 187.4 3.7 2,51 1,492
0,729 |08,0 1.9 -0,79 1.048
32.31 ONE/ONE 53.1 24T.3
0.529 185,8 3.4 1.97 1,496
0.732 108.0 1.9 -0.80 1.050
31.30 ONE/ONE 52,3 247.6
0.498 182.3 4.4 1,65 1,5C0
0,736 107.9 l*g -O,80 1.052
30.42 ONE/ONE 51,7 247,8
0.487 177.1 6.2 1.46 1,502
0.738 107,9 2.0 -0,80 1,054
30.4G ONE/ONE 51.3 248,0
0,50! 170.9 8,3 1,34 1,504
0o741 107.8 2.0 -0,80 1,055
30.78 ONE/ONE 51.I 248.2
O.543 165.1 10,1 1,28 1.503
0,743 107.8 2,0 -0.81 1.056
3|.85 ONE/ONE 51.Z 248,4
0.612 160,7 11.4 1.26 1.502
0.745 107,8 2.0 -0.81 1.058
33,61 ONE/ONE 51.6 246.5
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETI THEr2
PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETt THEI2
DECLS COISII CDIS?2 SAP DECLP
ARRIVAL OATE - 2445600.0
94.l 1.680 -1,441 353.5 468.0
61,6 7.?7_ -0.698 31,9 81,2
-2.7 6.419 19,329 354.0 0,4
88*0 1.691 -1.421 5*2 107,?
61.4 7.803 -0*893 32.1 81.2
-2.7 6.429 19.329 354.1 0.?
A881VAL OA?E • 2445700,0
103.3 1,419 -2.149 337,5 473,7
60.8 6,245 -0*889 33*7 82,8
-2,8 6.450 19.836 353.0 0,3
98,1 1.483 -2.094 3_6.3 4?2.6
6O.5 6.246 -0.883 34*3 8_,8
-2.8 6.447 19,836 353._ 0.4
92*6 1,478 -2.054 355*6 4?2.0
60.3 6,285 -0.877 34.3 82.9
*2,8 6.442 19,836 353.5 0*6
86.7 1.484 -2.02_ 5,5 111.9
69.0 6.302 -0.8?2 34.5 82*g
-2,8 6,436 19.836 353,6 0,7
80.5 |,4?7 -2.013 16.0 112.4
59.8 6,317 -0.868 34,? 82.9
-2.8 6,429 19,836 353*6 0.?
ARR[VAL OA?E - 2445800.0
106.5 1,283 -3.240 330.8 478.7
59,7 5.126 -l,|ll _5,9 84.6
-2*8 6*393 IR.3RI 352.1 -0.0
I_L,8 1.304 -3.127 339.2 477.3
59.4 5.141 -l.103 36.3 84,1
-2,8 6,372 18.381 352.4 0*2
96.8 1,321 -3.035 348,1 476.3
59,2 5.153 -1.n96 34,6 897
-2.R 6.352 18.38| 352.? 0,4
9]._ J.330 -2.9?7 357.6 475.B
58,9 5.164 -1.091 36,8 84,7
-2,8 6.331 18.381 352*g 0,5
85.7 1.333 -2.937 7,4 115.8
58,7 5.173 -1,086 37,0 84.8
-2.8 6.313 18.381 353,0 0.?
79.6 1,326 -2*927 18.3 116,5
58*6 5.182 -1,081 37.2 84,8
-2,8 6.295 18,381 352,9 0.?
73,1 1,309 -2.946 29,? 118,0
58.4 5,190 -1,077 37.4 84,8
-2.8 6.2?6 18.381 352,? 0.8
RRRJVAL DAlE - 2445900,0
109.4 1.170 -5.23O 32_.1 483.5
58.7 4.273 -1.376 38.2 86.7
-2,B 6,258 18.292 351.0 -0.4
105.1 1.187 -4*947 332.2 481.9
58.4 4,283 -1,364 38.4 86.7
-2*8 6,218 18.292 351,5 -O*l
100,5 i.203 -4,720 340.8 480.?
58.1 4.291 -1.358 38.9 86,?
-2.8 6.181 18.292 351,8 0.2
95,6 1,214 -_.569 349,_ 479.8
57.g 4,298 -1.351 39,2 86.8
-2.8 6.147 18.292 352*0 0.4
90.3 1,221 -4,458 359.4 479.4
57.7 4,303 -I.345 39.4 86,8
-Z*8 6*11B 18.292 352,2 0.5
84,8 1.221 -4.409 _.5 i19.5
57.5 4*309 -1.340 39,4 86.8
-2,8 6,090 18.292 352.2 0,?
78,8 1.215 -4,415 20.4 120.4
57.4 4.313 -1,335 39.8 86.9
-2,9 6*065 18*292 352,2 0.7
72,5 1.201 -4°479 32*0 121,9
57,2 8318 -1.330 40.0 86,9
-2.9 6,040 18.292 351.9 0.8
PERIH APHEL I 2 ¥ 2 RS| 2 R A OECL SPEED
PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PESIC
_.980 NA -0*30 1,030 163*2 55.5 2.4 0.995
4*7260 NA -0.87 1,24D 164,1 108.6 -81.4 1,188
49,832 2.021 2.095 2,5 7,0 5.3 111.5 2.214
0.9820 NA -O.l_ 1,035 163,3 55*8 2,5 1.000
4,2140 NA -0,87 1,244 |64*2 IOR,? -81,4 1,192
49.889 2.002 2.108 2.6 6,9 5*3 ILI.5 2.218
0.942 NA -1.|1 0,912 162.3 54.0 2,2 0.882
4,6620 NA "0._8 1,10q 164.0 IO8.4 -81.4 1,058
43.903 2,571 2.117 2.3 9,1 4.1 109.1 2.873
0,969 NA -0,70 0,919 162.0 55.5 2.3 0.887
4.648D NA -C.88 1,113 164.0 108,5 -81,4 1.062
43,823 2,544 2.142 2.4 8,7 81 109.1 2_906
0.982 NA -0.39 0,924 162,0 55.9 2,4 0,89|
4.6360 NA -0.89 1.116 164.1 108.6 -81.4 1.065
43*799 2,522 2,160 2,5 8,5 4.1 lOq.l 2,924
0,9810 NA -0,13 0,927 162.0 5_,2 2.5 0,E95
%6250 NA -0,89 1,119 164,1 108.4 -81.4 1.C68
43.852 2,501 Z.171 2.6 8.5 4,1 109,0 2.929
0.9610 NA 0.21 0,929 162,3 56.2 2.6 0.898
4.6140 NR -0.89 1.121 164.2 108.7 -81.4 1,011
44,002 2,482 2,173 2,6 B.6 4.1 108.8 2.910
0.918 NA -1.77 0,822 161.1 54.5 1.9 0.796
_.5830 NA -0.89 1,003 163.8 108,3 -81.4 0,954
39.122 3,163 2.159 2.2 11.1 2,9 106.5 5.666
0.950 N¢ -I.15 0,829 160.9 55.3 2.1 0.8_0
4.5670 NA -0.90 1,006 16_.9 108.4 -81.4 0.957
38.002 _.130 2.lq0 2,] I0.6 2*9 106.6 3.725
0.973 NA -0,_2 0,835 160,7 55.9 2.3 0.804
%5530 NA -C.90 I*009 164,O I08.5 -81.4 0.960
38.938 3.100 2.215 2,4 10,2 2,9 106.6 3.766
0.984 NA -0.40 0,838 160.7 54.3 2.4 D.807
4,541D NA -0,91 l.Oll 164.0 IO8.6 -81.4 0.963
38.919 3.0?6 2,232 2.5 1o.0 2.9 106.6 3.790
0.9790 NA -0.13 0.841 160.8 56,5 2,5 O,810
4.5310 NA -0.91 1.013 164.0 108.7 -81.4 0.965
38,979 3.053 2.241 2.6 10.0 2.9 I06.5 9.789
0.9550 NA O.l[ 0.842 161.0 56.4 2.6 0.812
4,5210 HA -0.91 1,015 164.1 108,7 -81,4 0,967
39.118 3.033 2,240 2.6 10.2 2,9 I06,3 3.761
0*910D NA 0.34 0.840 161,4 50,| 2*7 O.815
4.5110 NA -0*92 1,017 164,1 108,8 -81.4 O.qb9
39.358 3.O13 2.228 2,? 10.7 2.8 IO5.9 3,702
0.889 NA -3,08 0.747 160. I 54.0 1.4 0.725
4.503D NA -0.90 0,912 163,7 108,2 -81.4 0,845
35.253 3.813 2,199 2,0 L3.1 1.8 104.0 4.572
0.927 NA -1.88 0.754 159.7 54,9 1,8 0.729
4°4850 NA -O, 91 O,915 163,8 108,4 -81.4 0,848
35.108 3.770 2.237 2,1 12.5 1.7 104*I 4.865
0,957 HA -1.19 0.761 |59.5 55*6 2.1 0.732
4.4690 NA -O,gl 0.917 163.8 108.5 -81.4 0.871
35,011 3.733 2.249 2,3 12.O 1,7 IO4,2 4.737
0.977 NA -0.74 0.765 159.4 56.2 2.3 0.?35
4,455D NA -0.92 0.919 169.9 108.6 -R1.4 0.873
34,948 3,701 2.294 2.4 |1,6 1.7 104,2 4.791
0.98_ NA -0.41 0.769 159.3 56*b 2.4 0,738
4,4430 NA -0*q2 0.921 163.9 108,7 -81.4 0.875
34,946 3,673 2.311 2,5 11,5 1.7 I04,Z 4.815
0,9760 NA -0.13 0.771 159.5 54,7 2.5 0,741
4.4330 NA -o.q2 _.923 163.g 108,8 -81.4 0.877
35.003 3,650 2.318 2.6 Ll.5 1.7 I04.0 4,810
0*9500 NA 0,11 0,770 159.8 56.6 2.6 0,?43
4,4230 NA -0,93 0.924 164.O L08.9 -81.4 0.878
35,137 3,629 2*9[4 Z*6 11.8 1.6 IO3,8 4*767
0.902D NA 0.34 Oo768 160.3 54*2 2.7 0,?45
4.4140 NA -0*93 0.926 164.0 109.0 -81.4 0,880







SPEED R A DEC[ I l V [ PSI 1
SPEED R A OECL I l Y 1 PSI 1
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ DEELS
44550.0 44955.0 0.586 187.0 7.0 3.89 1.459 IC8.Z
4495§*0 46000.0 0.670 |06.4 Z*O -0,78 0,981 57.5
12.86 17.77 30.63 ONE/ONE 52.0 ZA8,7 -2.9
44560.0 44959.0 0.536 186*3 4.9 2.63 1.464 ID3,q
44959,0 46000,0 0.674 |06.3 2.0 -0,79 0,982 57.2
11,60 17.83 29,43 ONE ONE 51.1 249.G -2.9
44570.0 44962.5 0.494 184,Z 4,7 2.02 1,468 99.4
44962.S 46000.0 O,b7T 106,2 Z.O -0,79 9.984 57,0
10.59 17,fl9 28.48 ONE/ONE 5C.3 249.2 -2.9
44580.0 44965,6 0.466 180.2 S.7 1.68 1.472 94.6
44965.6 46000.0 0*680 106.Z 2,0 -0,79 0,986 56.7
9.94 17.93 27.87 ONE/ONE 4q.T Z49,5 -2.9
44590.0 44966.0 0.459 174.6 7,5 1,47 1,474 89.5
44968.0 46000.0 0.682 106.2 2,0 -0.80 0,987 56,6
9,77 17.91 27.74 ONE ONE 49,4 249.7 -Z,9
44500.0 44970.2 0.477 168.2 9.6 1.35 1,475 84.0
44970.2 46000.0 0.684 [06.| 2,0 -0.80 0,988 56,4
10,19 18.01 26.20 ONE/ONE 49.3 249.8 -2.9
44810,0 44972,Z 0.523 [62.4 11.3 1.28 1.474 78.2
4497Z.2 460G0.0 0.686 106.1 2.0 -0.80 O, gSg 5&,3
[1,28 16.04 29.32 ONE/ONE 49.4 250*0 -2.9
44620.0 44974*1 0.593 158.3 [2.3 1,25 [,473 72o0
44974.1 46000,0 0.687 106.1 2.0 -0.80 0.990 56.[
1_.03 18.07 31.[0 ONE/ONE 49*q 250,1 -2.9
44540.C 44971.5 0.629 19O.1 17.8 9,39 1,433 111.1
44971*5 46100.0 0.622 104.7 2.0 "D.77 U,923 56.7
13,94 16.06 29*99 ONE/ONE 51.4 249.9 -2.9
44550.0 44975*5 0.556 186.5 8.5 4.20 L.438 107,2
44975*5 46100,0 0.625 104,6¸ 2*0 -0.78 0,925 56.5
12,[1 16.|I 26.21 ONE/ONE 50*0 250.2 -2.9
44560*0 44979.3 0.506 185.2 6.1 Z.74 1.443 I03.C
44979.3 461CO.O 0.628 I04.6 2.0 -0.78 0*926 56.2
10.88 16.15 Z7.04 ONE/ONE 49.1 250.5 -2.9
44570*0 44982.8 0.467 182.7 5.8 2,O8 1.447 96,5
44982.8 46100.0 0.631 104.5 2*0 -0,79 0.920 55*9
9.94 16.20 26.14 ONE/ONE 48*3 Z50,8 -2.9
44580.0 449R5.7 0.442 178o3 6,9 l,TL 1.450 _,7
44985*7 46100.0 0*633 104.5 2,0 -0.79 0.929 55.7
9.37 16,24 Z5.60 ONE/{_NE 47.8 251.0 -2.9
44_*0 449f_8.1 0.Atfl |12._ R,f 1.4'; I,_51 8M.t
44988.I 461C0.0 0,635 104.4 2.0 -0.79 0*930 55.5
9.28 16,21 25.54 ONE/ONE 47.5 251.2 -2.9
44600*0 4499_.2 O.459 [65,7 10.7 1.35 1.4_2 83.3
44990.2 46100.0 0,637 104.4 2.0 -O,79 0.930 55*4
9.77 16.29 Z6._7 ONE/ONE 47.4 251.3 -2.9
44610,0 44992,0 0,507 [60.1 12.Z 1.28 1.451 77.6
44992.0 46[00.0 0.638 L04.4 2.0 -0*79 O.931 55.2
10.91 16.32 2?.23 "ONE/ONE 47.6 251.5 -2*9
44620*0 44993.7 0.579 156.3 13.0 1.24 1.450 7[.6
4499)*7 46100.0 0.6_0 [04*4 2,0 -0,80 0.932 55.I



















ECCEN 5_A IHET[ THEIE PERIH APHEL I E V 2
ECCEN SNA 7HErl THET2 PERIH APHEL I Z V 2
ED[STI COIST2 PAP DECLR VP -A E [NCL
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446_00.0
l. LOl -8.940 325.3 496.4 0.899 NA -3.35 0,692
3.618 -L.682 41.0 88.9 4.403D NA -O.gZ 0.837
6,C15 19.800 350.4 -0.8 31.942 4.460 2.260 1,0
[.114 -8,212 333,6 _84,9 0.93_ NA -1,96 O,bgq
3.6?3 -1.672 41,3 89.0 4.3850 NA -0,92 0.839
5.963 19.800 350,8 -0,2 31.817 4.412 2.320 2.1
1.125 -7.121 342.2 483.6 0.962 NA -1.23 0.705
5.628 -I.663 41,7 89,0 4,3680 NA -0.93 0.84[
5,915 [9.800 351.1 0.I 31.725 4.371 2.354 Z.2
1.132 -7.395 351,4 483.0 0.979 NA -0.76 0.709
3.631 -I.655 41.9 Rg,L 4.3540 NA -0,93 0.842
5.872 L9.800 351.3 0.3 1L.673 4.337 Z.379 Z.4
1.137 -7.L72 1.0 122.7 0.9840 NA -O.A[ 0.7]2
3.634 -1.649 42.Z 89.1 4.3430 NA -0.93 0.844
5.838 [9.800 351.5 0.5 3].679 4.307 2.395 Z.5
1.137 -7,10[ II.3 122.9 0.9730 NA -C.13 0.713
3.637 -I.643 42.3 89.1 4.333D NA -C.9A 0.845
5.606 19.HO0 _51,5 0,6 31,738 4.Z82 2.400 2.6
1.132 -7,164 22.3 123,9 0.944D NA 0,11 0.712
3.639 -1.638 42.5 89.1 4,32_0 NA -0.94 0.846
5.777 19,600 35|,4 0,7 31,869 4. Z60 2.393 2.6
1,121 -7.375 34,0¸125,50,R95D NA C,34 0.709
3.642 -1.634 42.1 89.2 4.31_0 NA -0,94 0.847
5,749 19.800 351.[ 0.8 32.087 4.Z39 2.373 2*7
ARR[V&L DATE • 2446100.C
1,034 -85.[36 318,5 490._ 0,867 NA -8.94 0,638
3.097 -2.060 43.4 91.3 4.32O0 NA -0.92 0.768
5.787 [9.558 349.I -3.5 29.435 5,185 2.308 3*5
1,046 -[q,600 326.4 489.1 0.907 NA -3.63 0.647
3.100 -Z.O_8 43.8 9[.4 4.3010 NA -0*93 0.770
5,727 19.558 349,6 -I*[ 29.212 5,130 2.365 2*0
1.056 -[6.755 334.8 487.7 O.gAO N4 -2.06 C.653
3,102 -2.037 44.2 91.4 4.Z83D NA -0,93 0,772
5.668 19.558 350*0 -0,4 29.095 5.077 2*408 2.[
1.064 _15.093 343.5 486.6 0.966 N_ -1.27 C,658
3.104 -2.028 44.5 91.5 4.267D NA *0.94 0.773















485,9 0.98L NA -0.78 _.662
gl.5 4.Z53D NA -0,94 0.715
0,3 ?8.970 4.997 2.469 2*3
_[,6 4,2_1U NA -_.94 O. rt_
0.5 26.916 4,966 2.464 _.5
126.0 0.971D NA -0.13 0,664
91.6 4,2310 NA -0,95 0.777
0.6 29.036 4.940 2,487 2.6
127.0 0,940D NA 0.11 0.663
9[.6 4.2Z30 NA -0.95 0.778
0,7 29.166 4.917 2.476 _.6
[28,80.R88D NA 0.34 0,660
91.7 4.214D NA -0.95 0.778
0.8 29.376 4.894 Z,452 Z.7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446Z00.0
0,618 192,4 22.3 11,46 1.416 llO.2 0.994 137.306 319.4 493.2 0*875 273.7374-1O,99 0.600
0.584 L02,9 2.0 "0.77 0.876 55,7 2*685 -2.502 46.4 93.9 4.2170 NA -0*93 0.710
28.29 ONE/OhE 49.6 251,4 -2*9 5,487 lbo134 348,2 -4.9 27.219 5.862 Z,384 4,9
0*533 186.2 1O.0 4*53 1.422 106.3 1,003 =_**_** 327.4 491.5 0.913 ha -3*95 0*609
0*587 102.9 2.0 -0.77 0.877 55,5 2,686 -2.490 46.7 94.0 4.2000 NA -0.94 0,712
26.19 OhE/DNE 48.1 251.7 -2.9 5*429 18.134 348.9 -1.5 26,946 5.812 2*454 Z.Z
0*483 [84,3 7.Z 2.86 1.4_6 102.2 1.010 -90.095 335*8 490.1 0.945 ha -2.17 0.615
0.590 102.8 Z*O "0.77 D._T8 55*2 2*687 -2*478 47.0 94.L 4.1810 ha -D.94 0*T[3
25.03 ONE/OhE 47*2 251.9 -2*9 5.369 18.134 349.3 -0,6 26*834 5.755 2.500 Z,I
0*445 [81.3 6,8 2.13 1.430 97.7 1.016 -58.853 344,6 489,1 0.969 NA -1,32 0.6?0
0.592 102.8 2,0 -0,78 0.879 55*0 2.688 -2,468 47.4 94.[ 4,165D NA -0.99 0.714
24.19 ONE/ONE 46.4 Z5Z,2 -2*9 5,316 18.134 349,6 -O*L Z6.762 5.707 2.537 Z*2
0.422 176.5 7.9 1.73 1.432 93.0 1,021 -47,762 354.0 488,5 0*982 NA -0*80 0*623
0.594 102.8 2,0 "0*78 0,880 54.0 2,689 -2,469 47.6 94,2 4.152D NA -0,95 0*7|5
23,71 OhE/ONE 45,9 252.4 -Z.9 _,270 16.134 349*0 0*2 26*726 5.667 2.$64 2*3
O.AZl 170.2 9*8 1,50 1.434 88.1 I,OZ3 -43.491 3.8 128.4 0.9830 N_ -0.43 0,625
0*596 102.7 2,1 -0.78 0*880 54.6 2*689 -2.451 47.8 94.2 4*I_D NA -0.95 0,716
23.71 ONEIUNE 45*7 ZS?*6 -2.9 5*233 18.134 349*9 0.4 26,736 3.635 2,578 2,4
PSI 2 R A DECk SPEED
PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
LANI LAHZ ETA PERLE
158.6 54.3 1,2 0.67_
163.5 108.4 -81.4 0.792
14,4 0.6 101.6 5.710
158.4 55.2 [.8 0.674
163.6 108.6 -81.4 0.794
13.8 0.5 lOl.8 5,8?6
158.1 55.9 2.1 0.677
163.7 t08.? -8[,4 0.796
13.3 0.5 [01.B 5.919
158.0 56.5 2.3 0.679
163.7 108.9 -81.4 0.798
L3.0 C.5 101.8 5.983
158,0 56.8 2.4 0.682
163.8 L09.0 -8[.4 0.799
12.9 0.5 101.8 6.009
158.? 56.9 2.5 0.684
163.8 109.1 -81.4 0.8C1
13.0 0.5 101.7 5.995
158.5 56.7 2.6 0.686
[63,8 109.2 -81.4 0,802
13.3 0.5 101.4 5.933
L59.1 56,2 2.7 0,687
163.9 109.2 -81.4 0.803
13,9 0.5 [01.0 5,818
157,5 58.4 -L.O 0.621
163,3 108.5 -81._ 0.725
17.0 C,8 98.9 6.782
157.3' 54.6 I.C 0.625
163.4 108,7 -81.4 0.727
15.7 0.8 9_.3 7.004
157.0 55.5 1.7 0.628
163.4 I_8.9 -81.4 0.729
15.[ 0.6 99.5 7.151
156.8 56.2 2.0 0,63l
163.5 109.0 -81.4 0,731
14,6 0.8 99.5 ?._66
IS6.7 56.7 Z.2 0.633
163.6 109.2 -81.4 0.732
14.3 0.9 99.6 7.343
1_6._ 5_.9 _.4 0.615
163,6 L09.3 -81,4 0.134
14.? 0.9 99.5 7.372
[56.9 57.0 2.5 0.038
163.6 109.4 -81,3 0.T35
14.4 0.9 99.3 7.346
157.8 56.7 2.6 0,638
163. T 109.5 -81.3 0.736
14.7 0.9 99.1 7.258
157.9 56.Z 2,7 0.639
163.7 109.6 -81.3 0,736
15.4 0.9 98.7 7_104
156.2 53.5 -2.1 0.584
163,1 108.9 -81.4 0.669
18.6 2.0 96.5 8.112
155.9 54,8 0.6 0.587
163.1 10_.0 -81.4 0.671
IT,O 2.0 97.1 8.449
155.7 55.7 1.6 0.590
[b3.Z 109.2 -_1.4 0.672
16.3 2.0 97,3 8,634
155,5 56,3 Z.O 0.592
163,3 10_.4 -8[.8 0.674
15.9 Z.t 97.4 8.T72
155.5 56.8 2.? 0._94
163,3 109.6 -81.3 0,675
t5.6 2.1 9 7.4 0.861
155,5 57,0 2.4 0._96
163,4 109,7 -81.3 0,676
15.5 2.1 97.3 8.890
164
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL ! ]
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A UECL ; [
DV_ Dv2 DV1 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
4q600.0 45008.4 0.446 163.6 11*7 [,36
45008*4 4620040 0,598 102,7 2,1 -0*78
q.4Z |4.e2 24.29 ONE/ONE 45.6
446|0.0 45010,0 0.496 158,2 13,0 1.27
45010°0 46200,0 0°599 102.7 2.1 °O,?B
10,65 14,§4 25.49 ONE/ONE 45.9
44620.0 4501|,? 0.569 154.7 13,7 1.24
45011.7 46200,0 0,600 102,7 2,[ -0,79
12.42 14.86 27.28 ONE/ONE 46,5
44540.0 45009.l 0.624 196.4 2B*2 14.56
45009.1 46300.0 0.554 101.2 _,1 -0.76
|3.e0 13.4[ 21.21 ONE/ONE 48.2
44550,0 45011,6 0.$14 |85.9 11.6 4.88
45011.6 46300,0 0*555 101,2 Z*l -0.76
11*06 13.43 24.49 ONE/ONE 46*3
44560o0 45015*2 0,464 183.5 8.2 2*98
45015*2 46300*0 0.558 101,2 Z*1 -0.?6
q.8e 13.46 23°34 ONE/ONE 45.3
445?0,0 450i8,3 0,427 180.1 7,8 Z.18
45018.3 46300.0 0.560 101.1 2,1 -0.??
9.05 13,49 22.54 ONE/UNE 44.6
46580.0 45020,9 0.407 i74.9 8,9 1.76
45020,9 46300,0 0.562 10i.1 2.1 -0.77
8,60 13.51 ZZ. II ONE/ONE 44.2
44590.0 45023,1 0.4_9 168.4 10,7 1.51
45023.1 46300.0 0.564 ]01,1 Z,l -0.7T
8.63 13.53 22.17 ONE/ONE 43,9
44600,0 45024,9 0.436 161,8 12,5 1.36
4_024.9 46300°0 0.565 101,1 2,1 -O.77
9.24 13.55 22,79 ONE/ONE 44.0
44610.0 45026.5 0.488 156.5 13,7 1.27
45026.5 46300,0 0.566 I01,0 2.1 -0.71
10.45 13.57 24,0l ONE/ONE 44.3
44620,0 48028.1 0.561 153,3 14,2 1.2_
45028,1 46300,0 0.56? 101.0 2,1 -0,78
12.23 13. SB 25.81 ONE/ONE 4_.9
44530.0 45019.4 0.631 168.4 -21.3-11.63
45019.4 46400,0 0,524 99°7 2.1 -O.74
14.O0 12.29 26,29 [WO/ONE 47*7
44550.0 45027,2 0.499 185,9 13.| 5.76
45027*2 464_0_0 0,529 _9,6 2*1 -0.75
10.71 12.35 23.06 ONE/ONE 44*b
44560,0 45030*7 0*449 182*8 9.2 3*10
45030.7 46400,0 0.531 99,5 2*[ -0*75
9.53 12.38 21.91 ONE/ONE 43,6
44570.0 45033,8 0.413 179,1 8*7 2.23
45033*8 46400.0 0*533 99,5 2,1 -0.75
8,73 12.40 21.14 ONE/ONE 43*0
44580,0 45036,3 0.395 113.5 9,? hTB
45036.3 46400,0 0*835 99,5 Z*| -0.76
8.33 12.42 20.75 ONE/ONE 42°5
44590.0 4_038,3 0.399 166.8 11.5 1.52
45038*3 46400,0 0*536 99.5 2,1 -0,?6
8°42 12o44 20,85 ONE/ONE 42*3
44600.0 45039°9 O.428 160.2 |3.1 1.36
45039,9 464D0,0 0.537 99.5 2,1 -0*76
9.06 12.45 21.51 _E/ONE 42.4
44610.0 45041,4 0.48_ 155,Z 14.2 1.27
45041*4 46400*0 0,530 99.4 2,1 -0.76
10.30 12,46 22.76 6_E/ONf 4Z,B
44620.0 4_042,9 0.555 152.2 i4.6 ¸ 1,22
48042,9 46400*0 0.839 99.4 2.1 -0*?6
12,08 12.47 24*55 ONE/ONE 43.4
44_30.0 45033,4 0*606 168*8 -18,2 -9,aS
45033.4 46500*0 O.501 9B.1 2.| -0.73
13.35 11.36 24.71 TWO/ONE 46*0
44550.0 45041*2 0*488 185,q 14.? 5,67
45041,2 45500,0 0*506 98,0 2,1 -0,73
10.44 11.41 21.85 ONE/ONE 43,0
Y l PSI ]













ECCEN SN4 THFT] THET2 PEHIH &RHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECCEN S_A 1HETI THETZ RERIH ARHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
CDISll COI5T2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LA_I LAM2 ETA PERIC
1.022 -43.592 [4*3 128,8 0,9680 Na -0.|3 0.625 155.7 57*0 2*5 0.597
2*689 -2,445 48.0 94.5 4.1310 NA -0,96 0.?17 163,4 109.8 -81.3 0*677
5*202 18,134 349.8 0,6 26,799 5.608 2*578 2*5 15°7 2.1 97.1 8.848
1.019 -48,612 25.4 129,8 0*9350 NA 0.11 0.623 156.1 56,7 2*6 0*599
2.690 -2.440 48,2 94.3 4.122D NA -C.96 0.717 163.4 109.9 "B1*3 0*67?
5.|76 18*134 349,7 0,? 26.92? 5,584 2.563 2,6 |6,1 2,1 96*9 8*?29
1.014 -63.548 37*2 131,6 0.883D NA O.34 0.619 156,7 56.i 2.7 0.600
2*bqo -2*434 48.3 94.3 4.1140 NA -0,96 0*718 163.5 110.0 "81.3 0*6?8
5.149 i8.134 349.4 0.8 27.131 5.560 2*533 2.7 16.8 2,1 96*4 8.526
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446300,0
1.4C3 109.4 0.960 21.821 320.3 495.4 G.88l 42*76|A-14._6 0°567 154.8 53,4 -3.6 0.554
0*835 54,8 2,354 -3*036 49.4 96.8 4.|110 NA -0._4 0,659 |62.8 109.3 -8|*3 0,620
252,8 -2,9 5.191 18*804 347.2 -7.0 25.430 6.532 2.451 7.0 20,4 3,2 94.1 9.4?9
1.408 105.6 0.969 29.172 328*2 493.6 0.918 51,4264 -4.29 0.577 154.7 54*9 0.6 0,555
0,835 54,6 2,354 -3,027 49.6 96.8 4*099D NA -0*94 0,66_ 162.9 109.5 *81.3 0.62i
253*0 -2.9 5,151 18*804 348.1 -1,9 25.0_6 6.493 2,544 2*4 18.2 3.2 95.C 10,027
1.413 101.5 0.9?4 36.5T0 336*? 492.3 0*949 72*1904 -2*28 0,583 154.5 55.8 1.5 0.558
0.836 54,4 2*354 -3*0|4 50.0 96.9 4.080D NA -0.95 0.66| 162.9 109,7 -81.3 0*622
253.2 -2.9 5.094 ]8.804 348.5 -0.7 24,948 6°433 2,595 Z.I IT.5 3*3 95.2 10,258
1.416 97,1 0.979 45.375 345.6 4_|._ 0.97l 89,7784 -1.36 Q,5_8 154.3 56.5 1.9 0.560
0.837 54.L 2*354 -3._02 50.3 9?.0 _.06SD NA -0,95 0*662 163.0 109.9 °8|,5 0.623
253.5 -2.9 5.0_5 |8._04 348.B -C.2 24.883 6,381 2*633 2.2 17.0 3,3 95*3 10.423
1.4]8 92*5 C.982 54.069 355,0 490.8 0*983 lOT. 154A -0.81 0.591 154.3 56.9 2*2 0,562
0,838 53.9 2.354 -2*992 50.5 97*0 4.051D NA -0.95 0.665 163.1 110.0 -81.3 0.624
253*? -2*9 5*006 |8.804 349*0 0.2 24.856 6,338 2*660 2*3 16.8 3.3 95*3 10.523
1.42C 81.5 0,983 58*882 4.9 130.B 0*9820116.7824 -0.43 0.592 154.3 57.1 2.4 0*563
0*838 53*8 2.354 -2*984 50.8 9?.1 4*0403 NA -C.96 0*663 163.1 110.1 °81*3 0*625
253,8 -2*9 4*973 18.804 349.1 0.4 24.869 6,304 2.6?4 2*4 16.7 3*4 95*2 |0.550
1.420 82.3 C.983 57.164 15.5 131.2 0*9_601|3,3624 -0.14 0.592 154.5 57.0 2.5 0.565
0.839 53*7 2*354 -2,g16 50.9 97.1 4,0313 NA -0.9_ 0.664 163.1 |10.2 -81.3 0.626
254,0 -2.9 4,946 18,804 349.0 0.6 24.934 6°276 2.671 2.5 16,9 3,4 95.1 10.488
1.419 76.8 0,981 49.465 26.6 152.3 0.9323 97,9994 0.1! 0*589 154.9 56.7 2,6 0,566
0*839 53,5 2*354 -?.972 51.1 97.2 4,0230 NA -C.96 0.664 163.2 1|0,3 "81.3 0.626
254.1 -2.9 4*923 18.804 348,8 0.7 25*060 6,251 2.653 2,6 17.4 3,4 94.8 10.330
1.417 7l*0 0,978 39*499 38*5 134.| 0,8780 78,[19A 0.34 0.585 155.5 56.1 2.7 0,567
0*839 53*4 2.354 -2*966 51o2 97*2 4*0|4D NA -0*96 0*665 163.2 |10.4 -81.3 0.627
254.2 -3,0 4.900 18.804 348,5 0.8 25.259 6.226 2.617 2.7 |8°1 3°4 94°3 10°37]


































0.931 12.132 312.8 498.9 0.842 23.422A 12.01 0.534 154.0 52.[ 7.8 0.524
2.087 -3.718 51.8 99.6 4.040D NA -0,9_ 0,611 162.4 109.5 -81.3 0.5?4
5,029 20,0?6 345.3 ?.0 23.951 7,304 2,472 8.8 21.9 4.4 92,1 10.748
0.941 15.531 329.0 495.5 0°922 30.140A -4.6_ C.551 153.5 55.0 0,3 0.528
2,086 -3*685 52,6 99,8 4,0000 NA -0.94 0,613 162.6 110.0 -81,3 0.576
4,913 20.0?6 347.3 -Z.3 23.474 7,164 2.636 2,7 19,3 4.5 93,1 ]1.718
C.945 17,225 337.5 494.3 0.952 33.498A -2.38 0.556 153,3 55.9 1.4 0.531
2.085 -3.6?0 52.9 99.9 3.982D Na -0,95 0.614 162,6 1t0o2 -81.3 0,577
4.863 20.076 347,7 -0.9 23.368 7°101 2.690 2.1 18.6 4.5 93*3 12.004
0.948 18,743 346.5 493.4 0.9?3 36°512A -1.40 O,S_O |53.2 56.5 1.9 0,533
2,084 -3.657 53,2 99.9 3.9663 NA -0.95 0,615 162.7 110,4 -81.3 0*578
4.821 20._?6 348.0 -0.3 23.308 7,046 2.752 2.2 18,1 4.6 93.4 12.200
0*951 19._95 355.9 492.9 0.984 38,806A -0.83 0.563 153.1 57*0 2*2 0.535
2*084 -3.646 53,5 I00.0 3.9530 NA -0,96 0.6|6 |62.7 110.5 -81.3 0.579
4.788 20*076 348.2 0.1 23.285 7,001 2.759 2*3 17.9 4.6 93.4 12.314
0.952 20.426 5.9 132,90,BlO 39.870A -0.44 0.564 153.2 57.1 2,4 0.536
2.084 -3.638 53.? lO0ol 3,9420 NA -0.96 0.616 162.8 110.6 -81.3 0,580
4.762 20.076 348°3 0.3 23.304 6.964 2.7?1 2.4 17.8 4.6 93.3 12o333
0,952 20,150 i6.b 133.4 0.9643 39.336A -0,14 0,564 i53.4 57.0 2.5 0*53?
2.083 -5,631 53.9 100,1 3°9350 NA -0°96 0,617 162.8 110,7 -BI.3 0.580
4.741 2_,076 348o2 0°5 23.372 6,93_ 2.?66 2,5 |8,1 4.6 93,1 12.246
0.951 19.008 2?.7 134.5 0.9283 37.087A 0.11 0.561 153,8 56°7 2.6 0.538
2.083 -3*624 54.0 100,1 3,9253 NA -0.96 0,61? 162.8 110.8 -81.2 0.581
4.?23 20*076 348.0 O.T 23,497 6*908 2.743 2.6 18,6 4,6 92*8 12,042
0,949 17.275 39.6 136,3 0,8740 33,677A 0.34 0,556 154.5 56.0 2,7 0.539
2*O83 -3.618 54*2 100.2 3.9170 NA -O,9? 0.617 162.9 110.9 -81,2 0.581
4,705 20,076 341.7 0.8 23.691 6*882 2.702 2.7 19.4 4°7 92.4 11.716
ARR[VAL OATE* 2446500.0
0.911 9.516 313.3 500.5 0,847 18.185A 10,24 0.512 152,8 52.2 T,2 0.501
1.869 -4.541 54,? 102,6 3.9460 NA -0.93 0.570 162.0 [10.0 -81.3 0.534
4,826 19.142 344.7 6,5 22.539 7.976 2.561 8.2 22.7 5,7 90.4 12.451
0.918 11.285 329.6 49?°2 0,926 21,645A -5,06 0*528 152.4 55oL 0,| 0,_06
1.867 -4*502 55°_ 102,8 3.9040 NA -0.95 0._72 152.2 ii0.5 -81*3 0*536





DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I l V [ PSI I ECCEN SMA THET[ THETZ
PASS ASRIVE SPEED R A DECL I [ V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ
0¥1 0v2 OVT LEG[/LEO2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COIST| CDIST2 RAP DECLP
6#580.0 #5044.7 0,#37 182.2 10.1 3.21 1.393 100.4 0.921 12.085 338.2 #96.0
65064.7 465C0.0 0.508 98.0 2.1 -0.74 0.768 $3.0 1.866 -4.#85 55,9 102.9
9.25 11.43 Z0.68 ONE/ONE #Z.I 255,5 -3,0 4.684 19.142 3#7.0 -1.2
#4570.0 45047.7 0.#02 178.1 9.4 2.28 1.396 96.1 0.923 12.733 3#7,2 #95.2
450#T.7 #6500.0 0.510 98.0 2.2 -0,74 0.769 52.T 1.866 -#.470 56,2 L03.0
8.48 11.45 19.94 ONE/ONE 61.4 255.7 -3.0 4.651 19.149 3#7.3 -0,6
44580.0 #5050.1 0.386 172.3 10.5 1.81 1.398 91.6 0.925 13.176 356.7 494.8
#5050.1 #6500,0 0.512 98.0 2.2 -0.74 0.769 52*6 1,865 -#.457 36,4 103.1
8.12 11.47 19.59 ONE/ONE #i,0 255.9 -3.0 4,625 19.1#2 367.5 0.0
#4590.0 45052.1 0.391 165.6 12.2 1.53 1.399 86.T 0,926 13.336 b.8 13#.$
45052.1 46500.0 0.513 98.0 2,2 -0.7# 0,770 52.# 1.865 -4.448 56,6 103,1
8,25 11.48 19.73 ONE/ONE #0.8 256.0 -3.0 4,605 19,142 347.5 0,3
44600.0 65053,7 0.#22 [58.9 13.7 1.37 1,399 81,b 0.927 13.161 17.4 135.3
#5053.7 46500.0 0.5[# 97.q 2.2 -0.74 0.770 52*3 1,864 -4.4#0 56.8 103,2
8.93 11.49 20,#2 ONE/ONE 40,9 256,2 -3.0 4,590 19.142 3#7,8 0.3
44610.0 45055.1 0.477 154,0 1#.6 1,2T |,398 76.3 0.927 12.651 28.6 136,5
#3055.1 #6500.0 0.515 97,9 2,2 -0,75 0,770 52.2 1.86# -4.433 57.0 103.2
10.18 11.50 21,66 OftEl_'_E #1.3 256.3 -3.0 4.5T7 19,1#2 3#T.2 O,T
44620.0 45056.5 0,551 151,2 1#,9 1,22 1,396 70.6 0,927 11.860 40.5 138.3
45056,5 46500*0 0.516 97.9 2.2 -0.75 0,770 52,1 1,864 -4.426 57.1 103.3
11,96 11,51 23*67 ONE/ONE 42.1 256,A -3.0 4.565 19.142 346.9 0.8
ARRIVAL DATE - 2#46600,0
44530,0 45045,9 0,588 169,0 -16,0 -8,65 1,373 111.8 0*895 8*093 313.8 501.8
#5045.9 46600.0 0.482 9&.7 2,2 -0.71 0.739 53.2 1.641 -5.578 57.6 105.7
12.89 10.55 23,#3 INO/ONE 44.4 255,6 -3.0 4,670 18.131 344.1 6.1
44550.C 4505_.1 0.479 186.1 16.3 6.10 1.382 104.1 C,899 9.200 330*1 498.7
45054,1 4&6C0,0 0,487 96,6 2,2 -0*72 0,74[ 52.6 1,689 -5.531 58,5 106.0
• 10.23 10.59 20.62 ONE/ONE 41.6 256.2 -3,0 #.586 18.131 3_S,9 -3.4
#4560,0 #5057.3 0.427 181.8 10.9 3.33 1,386 100.1 0.902 9.716 338.8 497.6
45057,3 466_0.0 0.#8q 96,6 2,2 -0.72 0.741 52.4 1.688 -5.$12 58.8 106.1
9,03 10.61 19.63 ONE/ONE 40*6 256,4 -3,0 #.558 18.13] 3#6,3 -1.4
##570,0 45060.1 0,393 177.3 10.1 2.33 1,389 95.8 0,903 10.113 3#7,9 496.8
45060,1 46600*0 0,491 96,6 2,2 -0.72 0.741 52.2 1,687 -5.496 59,1 106.2
B.29 10.62 18.91 ONE/ONE 39*9 256,7 -3,0 4.535 18,131 346.6 -0*6
44580,0 450_2,5 0,370 I71.3 11,1 1,83 1.391 91.2 D*905 1_,352 357,4 496._
45062.5 46600,0 0*492 96,3 2.2 -0.73 0.742 52*0 1.687 -5.48l 59,4 106.2
7.46 10.64 18.60 ONE/ONE 39,5 256*8 -3.0 4.517 18,131 346*8 -0.1
#4590.0 45064,4 0.385 164,3 12,7 1,5# 1.392 86,4 0,906 10.417 7.5 136,4
#506#.4 46600*0 0,493 96*5 2,2 -0,73 0,742 51,9 1*686 -5*470 59.6 106,3
8.12 10.65 18.76 ONE/ONE 39.4 257.0 -3.0 4.504 18.]31 346.8 0.2
#4600,0 45066,0 0.417 157,8 14.2 1,37 1.392 81,4 0,907 10.284 18.1 [37.0
45066*0 #6600.0 0.49# 96.5 2.2 -0*73 0,7#2 51.8 1.686 -S.461 59.7 106.3
8.82 10.66 19.48 ONE/ONE 39.5 257.1 -3.0 4,#94 18.131 346.7 0,5
64610.0 45067,4 0.4T3 153,0 15.0 1,26 1.391 76.0 0,907 9.951 29.4 138.2
45067.4 #6600._ 0,495 96.5 2,2 -0.73 0.742 51.7 1.685 -5.453 59.9 106.#
10.08 10,67 20,15 ONE/ONE 40.0 257.2 -3.0 #,#86 18.131 346.5 0.6
#4620.0 45068.8 0.547 150.5 15.2 1,21 1.388 70.4 0.908 9.443 AI.3 14D,O
#5068,8 46600,0 0.496 96,5 2,2 -0,73 0,7#3 51,6 1,685 -5,#45 60,O 106,4
11.87 10.67 22,54 ONE/ONE 40.8 257,3 -3,0 4,478 18.131 346.1 0.7
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446700,0
#4530.0 45057.2 0.573 169.2 -14.# -7,78 1,367 111,4 0.881 7.202 314.1 503,1
#5087.2 46700,0 0.466 95.3 2,2 -0.70 0.716 52,7 1.5#5 -6.915 60.# 108,9
1Z,53 9.83 22,36 TWO/ONE #3.0 256,4 -3.0 4,558 19.383 343.4 5.9
#4550.0 45065.6 0.472 186.4 17,9 6.50 1,376 103.8 0.883 7.990 330.6 500,[
65065.6 #6700.0 0.471 95.3 2.2 -0,70 0.717 52.1 [,543 -6,856 61.3 109.1
10.07 9.87 19.94 ONE/ONE 40.3 257.1 -3.0 #.496 19.383 345.2 -4.0
##560.0 A5068,7 0.418 181.# 11.7 3.44 1.380 99.7 0,885 8,355 339.3 499.0
#5068.? #6700.0 0._73 95,2 2.2 -0,70 0,117 51.9 1.5_2 -6.635 61.T 109.3
8.84 9.8_ 18.73 ONE/ONE 39.3 257,3 -3,0 A,478 19.383 3_§,6 -1.6
44570.0 45071.5 0.386 176,6 10.7 2.37 1,382 95.4 0.887 8,620 348.4 #98.2
65071,5 46700,0 0,474 98,2 2.2 -0,7l 0,717 81,7 1,5#1 -6,815 62,0 109,3
8,12 9,90 18,02 ONE/ONE 38,6 257,5 -3,0 4.#64 19,383 345,9 -0.7
44580.0 45073,8 0.371 170.4 1_.7 1.85 1*35# 90.9 0.888 8.782 358.0 497.8
65073.8 46700.0 0.476 95,2 2.2 -0o7l 0.718 51.6 1,5#1 -6.799 62,2 I09.#
7.82 9,91 17.73 ONE/ONE 38.2 257.7 -3.0 4.455 19.363 346.1 -O.Z
##590.0 65075.6 0.380 163,3 13,2 1.55 1.385 86.2 0.889 8.821 8.1 137.9
45075,6 46700,0 0,#77. 95,2 2,2 -0,71 0,718 51,4 1,540 -6,786 62,# 109,5
8.01 9.92 17.93 ONE/ONE 38,1 257,8 -3.0 #.668 19.383 346,1 0,2
64600,0 45077.1 0,#14 156,0 14,6 !,37 1,385 81,2 0,890 8,719 18,8 138,5
#8077.1 46700,0 0*#?8 95*2 2.2 -0.71 0.718 51.3 1.5#0 -6*776 62.6 [09*8
|,T3 9*93 lS,_b ONE/0NE $$,3 25T.9 -3,0 4.4_# 19.383 3#6,0 0._
PERiH APHEL | 2 V 2
PER|H APHEL [ 2 V 2
VP -A E INCL
0,955 23.216A -2,44 0.53#
3*8860 N6 -0.95 0.572
22*0#0 7*750 2.787 2,2
0.975 24.491A -1.4# 0,538
3.8700 N& -0.95 0.573
21.982 7,643 2*830 2.2
0*984 25.368& -0.85 0.540
3.8570 NA -0*96 0.574
21.963 7.6#6 2.858 2,3
0.9810 25.692A -0,#5 0.5#1
3.8#60 NA -0.96 0*574
21,983 7.608 2.869 2,4
0*962D 23.361A -0.1# 0*5#0
3*8370 NA -0*96 0*5?4
22*052 7.577 2,861 2*5
0*9260 2A,377& O*ll 0*837
3.830D NA -0.96 0.575
22,177 7*580 2.83# 2.6
0.8700 22.050A 0.3# 0.532
3*8220 NA -0.97 0.575
22*369 7*522 2.787 2,7
PSI 2 _ A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LAN1 LAM2 ETA PES|C
152.2 55.9 1.3 0.508
162.2 110.7 -01,2 0.537
19.6 5.8 91,5 13.8#6
152,1 56.6 1.8 0.510
162.3 110,9 -81.2 0.538
19,1 5,8 91.6 1#,077
152.1 57.0 2,2 0.512
162,# II1,1 -81.2 0.534
18.9 5.9 91.6 14.206
152.2 57.1 2,# 0.513
162.4 111.2 -8h2 0.539
10,9 5*9 91.5 14,220
lS2.4 57.0 2.5 0.514
162.# 111.3 -61.2 0.5#0
]9.1 5.9 91.3 14.104
152.8 56.6 2.6 0.515
[62.S 111.# -81.2 0.540
19.7 5.9 91.0 13,8_7
153,# 55.8 2,7 0.516
162,5 111.5 -81.2 0.540
20.5 5.q 90.5 13.4_3
0.851 15.336A 9.05 0,494 151,8 52.3 6.8 0._82
3.8550 NA -0*93 0.533 161,6 110.5 -81.3 0.498
21,362 B,618 2*647 7.8 23.S 7,0 8B.8 14.19#
0.929 17.472A -5.A8 0.509 151.3 55,1 -0,2 0.487
3.811D NA -0.94 0.534 161.8 111.1 -81.2 O.500
21.023 8.4#3 Z.817 3.6 21,4 7.1 89.5 15.338
0,957 18.475A -2.60 0.515 [51.2 56,0 1.2 0.489
3,7940 NA -0oq5 D,535 161.8 11[.3 -81.2 0.501
20.9[6 8.374 2.882 2*3 20,5 7.1 89*8 15.760
0.976 19.251A -1.4R 0.518 151.1 56.6 1,8 0.491
3.778D NA -0.95 0*535 161.9 111.5 -81.2 0.502
20.865 B,313 2.928 2.2 20.1 7.1 89.9 16,025
D,985 19.TlgA -0.ST 0.521 1_1.l 57,0 _.1 0._92
3.765D NA -0*96 0.536 161.9 1lt.7 -81.2 0*502
20,847 8._65 2.95T 2*3 19.9 7.1 89*9 16,170
0.980D 19.853A -0.#5 0.521 151.2 57.1 2*3 0.493
3.7540 NA -0*96 0*536 162,0 111.8 -81.2 0,503
20.869 8.226 2.967 2.# 19.9 T,2 89,8 16.176
0.9600 19.607A -O, IA 0,52D 151.# 56.9 2.5 O.#9A
3.7#SD NA -0.96 0,536 162.0 1|1.9 -81.2 0,503
20.937 8.1q4 2*956 2,5 20.1 7,2 89,6 16.028
0.923D 18.978A 0.11 0.817 151.8 $6.5 2,6 0*495
3.73BD NA -0,96 0,537 162.0 i12,0 -81.2 0,504
21,061 8,167 Z,924 2.6 20.7 7,2 89.3 15.7)3
0.8670 18.019A 0.34 0.512 152.5 55*7 2.7 0.496
3,730D NA -0.96 0,537 162.1 112,1 -81,2 0*504
21,249 8.139 2,B71 2.7 21,6 7.2 88,8 15.226
0.855 13.549A 8.19 0.478 150.8 $2,4 6.5 0.466
3*/680 NA -0.93 0*499 161.1 11|.2 -81.2 0.466
20.371 9.230 2.730 7,5 24,2 8.2 87.3 15.963
0.931 15.049A -5*93 0.493 [50.4 55.1 -0.6 0,471
3.?220 NA -0.94 0.500 16L.3 111.8 -81.2 0*#68
20*072 9.040 2.904 4.1 22.3 8.3 87.9 17,209
0,959 IS.752A -?.70 0.498 150.2 56.0 l,l 0.A72
3.7059 N_ -0,95 0,501 161,3 112.0 -81.2 0,46_
19.960 8.971 2,976 2,4 21.# 8.4 88.3 17.723
0.977 16.262A -1.52 0.502 150.2 56.6 1.8 0.A74
3,689O NA -0.95 0.501 161.# 112.2 -81.1 0,469
19.910 8,908 3,02# 2*2 21.0 8.4 88,# 18.029
0.985 16.579A -0.88 0.50A 150,2 57.0 2.1 0.#75
3,6760 NA -0.95 0.501 161.5 112.# -81,1 0.#70
19.896 8.857 3.053 2.3 20.7 8.# 88.# 18.186
0.9790 16.662A -0,66 0.50# 150,3 57.1 2.3 0.476
3.6660 NA -0*98 0*502 161.5 112.5 -81.1 0,470
19.421 8.816 3.062 2,# 20.8 8.5 88.3 18.180
0.9_90 16.680& -0,14 0.503 150,5 56.9 2*5 0*677
3*6580 NA -0,96 0*502 161.5 112,6 -81.1 0.470






































SPEED R A OECL I | V 1 PS! I
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V | PSI |
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPP4 RAS OECLS
0.469 [52.2 15.3 L.26 1.384 75.9
0,478 95.2 2.Z -0.7l 0.718 51.3
|9.94 ONE/UNE 38.8 258.0 -3.0
0.544 |49.8 |5.4 |.20 1.382 70.3
0.479 95.2 2.2 -0.71 0.718 51.2
21.73 ONE/ONE 39.6 258.| -3.0
0.562 169.3 "13.1 -7.11 1.362 liL.|
0,452 94.0 L.2 -0.68 0.695 52.3
21.45 TWfl/ON_ 41,7 257,2 -3.0
0.467 186.7 19,5 7.04 1.371 103,5
0.457 94.0 2.2 -0,68 0*696 51.7
Lg. z0 ONE/ONE 39*1 257.9 "3,0
0.412 181.0 12,4 3.55 1.375 99.4
0*458 94.0 2.2 -0,69 0.696 51.5
17.94 ONE/ONE 38*1 258.1 -3*0
0.379 |76.0 11.3 2,41 1.377 95.2
0.460 94.0 2,2 -0.69 0,696 51,3
17*25 ONE/ONE 37*4 258.3 -3*0
0*366 169.6 12.| 1.87 1.379 90,7
0,461 94.0 2.2 -0.69 0.696 51,2
16,99 ONE/ONE 37*L 258.5 -3,0
0.376 162.4 13.6 1.56 1.380 86.0
0.462 94.0 2*2 -0.69 0*697 51,0
17.20 ONE/ONE 37.0 258.6 -3.0
0.410 156.0 14.9 1.37 |.360 81,0
0,463 94.0 2.2 -0.69 0*697 31.0
17.95 ONE/ONE 37.2 258.7 -3.0
0*467 151.5 15.5 1.26 |.379 75,7
0.464 94,0 2.2 -0.70 0*697 50*9
|9.24 ONE/ONE 37,7 258.8 -3.0
0.541 169.3 15,6 1.20 1.377 70,2
0,465 94,0 2.2 -0.70 0.697 50*B
21.02 _N_/ONE 38.5 258.9 -3.O
44530.0 45076.7 0.553 |69.4 -IZ.I -6.61 1.358 110.8
45076,7 46_0.0 0.440 92.9 2.3 -0.66 0+677 5|.9
12.02 8.65 20.67 _MO/ONE 40.6 257.9 -3,0
44550.0 450_5.4 0.464 187.2 21.1 7.55 |.367 L03.Z
45085.4 46900.0 0.445 92.9 2.3 -0.67 0.677 51.3
9,89 8,68 18.57 UNEIONE 38.| 258*6 -3.0
44560.C 45088.1 0*406 180,7 13,| 3*66 |.370 99.2
450_8.E 46900.0 0.446 92.9 2*3 -0.67 0.677 51.2
8.57 8.69 17.26 ONE/ONE 37.0 258.8 -3.0
44570,0 45090.8 0.374 175.5 1|.B 2.45 |.373 95.0
45090.8 46900.O 0.448 92.9 2*3 -0.67 0.678 51.0
7.88 8.70 |6.58 ONE/ONE 36.3 259.0 -3.0
44580.0 4S093.0 0.36_ 168.9 1Z,6 1.88 1.375 90.5
45093.0 46900,0 0.649 92,9 2.3 -0.67 0.678 50,8
7.62 8.21 |6.33 ONE/ONE 36.0 259.2 -3.0
44590.0 45094.7 0.373 161.7 14.0 1.57 1.376 85,8
45094,7 46900.0 0.450 92.9 2.3 -0.67 0.678 50.7
7*85 8*72 16.57 ONE/ONE 35.9 259.3 -3.0
44600,0 45096.| 0.408 155.3 15.2 1.37 1.376 80.8
45096.] 46900.0 0.45| 92.9 2.3 -0.68 0.678 50.6
8.61 8.72 17.33 ONE/ONE 36. L 259.4 -3.0
44610.0 45097.3 0.465 150.9 15.7 1.26 1.374 75.6
45097.3 46900.0 0.45| 92.9 2.3 -0.68 0.678 50.5
9.90 8.73 18.6_ _NEIONE 36.7 _59.5 -3.0
44620*0 45098*6 0.539 148.8 15.7 1.20 1.372 70.|
45098*6 66900*0 0,452 92*9 2.3 -0.68 0.678 50*5
||.67 8.73 20.41 ONE/ONE 37.6 259.6 -3.0
44530.0 45085.1 0.545 169.4 -11,3 -6.20 1.355 110.6
4_085.| 47000.0 0.429 91,8 2.3 -0.64 0.661 51.6
1|,83 8.16 19.99 TM3/ONE 39.6 258.6 "3*0
44550,0 45094.0 0.462 187.8 22.7 8,00 1.363 103.0
4_094.0 41000.0 0,434 q|,8 2.3 -0.65 0.66| 51.0
9,05 8,19 18.04 ONE/ONE 37.2 259.2 -3,0
44560.0 45096.4 0*401 180.5 13,? 3,76 1.367 99.0
4S096,4 47000.0 0.435 91.9 2.3 -0.65 0.661 50.9
8*46 8.20 16,66 ONE/ONE 36,0 259,4 -3,0
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-O_ANUS
ECCEN 5MA THEtL THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
ECCEN SNA IHET| 7HET2 PERIH APHEL 1 Z V 2 PS! 2 _ A OECL SPEED
COISII C01512 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETI PERIC
0.891 8,476 30.0 139,7 0.921D 16.0318 0.11 0*500 150.9 56,4 2*6 0.478
1.539 -6.767 62,7 109.6 3.65|D HA -0.96 0*502 161.6 112,7 -81.1 0.471
4,440 [9,383 345,8 0.6 20.114 8.754 3.012 2*6 21.6 8.5 87.0 17.6|2
C,893 8,106 41.9 141,5 0.8650 15.3488 0,34 0,494 |51.6 55.6 2,7 0.479
1.539 -6.75? 62.9 109.6 3,643D HA -0.96 0,502 |61,6 112,8 -01,| 0,471
4.437 19.383 345.4 0.7 20.301 8.724 2.953 2.7 22.5 8,5 87.3 17,034
JRRIVAL OATE • 2446800*0
0.870 6,5_9 314,5 504.2 _.857 |2.3218 7,53 0.465 149.9 52.4 6.3 0.452
1*924 -8.683 63.2 112,3 3.6840 NA -0.93 G.468 |60.6 |1io9 -81.2 0.431
4,485 20.|0_ 342.8 5.7 19.526 9,809 2.809 7,3 25.0 9.3 85,9 17,743
0.870 7,201 33i,0 501.3 0,933 13.4708 -6.40 0.479 149.5 55.0 -0,9 0,457
[.4ZZ -8.611 64.1 117.3 3.6370 HA -0.94 0.469 160,8 |12,5 -81.L 0,439
6.447 _0.|00 344.6 -4.7 19,264 9.603 2.987 4.7 23.2 9.6 86.5 19.083
0,872 7.495 339,7 500. Z 0.960 14.030k -2.81 0.484 |49.4 55.9 1.0 0.458
|,422 -8.586 64,5 ||2.4 3.6220 NA -0,94 0,47_ 160.8 112.7 -81,| 0.439
4.439 20,100 345*0 -I,9 ]9.147 9,534 3.066 2*5 22*2 9.7 86*q 19.700
0.073 7.694 348.9 499.4 0.978 14.41|A -1,56 0.488 149,3 56*6 L.7 0.460
1.421 -8.563 64.8 L12.5 3,606D NA *0,94 0.470 160,9 112.9 -81.| 0,440
4,434 2C,IO0 345.3 -0.8 19,099 9.469 3.|17 2.2 21.7 9,7 87,0 Z0.040
C.874 7.807 358,5 499.1 C.985 |4.6298 -0.89 0.490 149.3 56.9 2.1 0.461
1.421 -8,543 65,0 112,6 3.595D NA -C.95 0.470 160,9 113.1 -81,| 0.460
4.431 20,100 345.5 -0.3 19.086 9,417 3.147 2.3 21.5 9,7 87.0 20.22]
0._75 7.823 8.6 139,2 0.9790 14.6674 -0.46 0.490 |49.4 57.0 2*3 0.462
|.420 -8.527 fi5,2 [12.? 3°58_0 NA -0.95 0,471 161.0 113.2 -8|,1 0,441
4.430 20.100 345.5 0.1 19,112 9.375 3,155 2.4 2|.6 9.8 86.q 20,Z05
0,876 7.732 19.3 139._ 0.9580 14.5078 -0.14 0.488 [49.7 56*0 2*5 0.463
1.42_ -8.515 65.4 112.7 3.5740 NA -0.95 C.471 161.0 113.3 -81.1 0.441
4.430 20,IOC 345,4 0.4 19,|8| 9,342 3.139 2.5 21.9 9.8 86.7 19.979
0,878 7,532 30.6 141,0 0.9190 14.145_ 0.11 0.485 150.| 56.3 2,6 0.464
L.419 -8,503 _5.5 112.8 3.5670 NA -0.95 C.471 L61.0 113,4 -81,1 0._41
4.430 20.100 345.1 0,6 19.303 9.313 3.097 2.6 22.5 9.8 86.3 |9.529
0,88| 7.234 42.5 142.8 0.863D 13,_058 C.34 0.479 |50,7 55.4 2,7 0.464
1.419 -8.492 65.7 IL2.B 3.5590 NA -0,95 C,471 161.1 |t3.5 -81.1 0.641
4.431 20.L00 344.7 0.? 19.487 9.282 3.03l 2.7 23.5 9.8 85.8 18.855
AXR|V&L DATE - _446900,0
0.860 6.154 314,7 505.| G*860 11.4488 7.04 0.45_ 149.1 52.4 6.1 0.440
1.325 *11.1|3 65.9 115.2 3*6060 NA -0.92 0.441 160.0 112.6 -8|,1 0,411
4.445 18.715 342*Z 5,6 18.807 |0.352 2.884 7.2 25,6 10,8 84.7 19.506
0.059 6.646 331.4 502.3 0.935 12,35EA -6.90 0.466 148,2 55.0 -1.3 0.644
1.323 -1|,0|9 66.8 115.5 3,5570 HA -0.93 0,442 160.2 113.3 -81.1 0.412
4.430 18.715 344.0 -5,4 18,574 10.133 3.066 5.4 24.0 10.9 85.1 20.933
0.860 6,888 340.| 50|.2 0.96| 12,8158 -2.91 0.472 148.6 55.9 0.9 0.446
1.322 -10,990 67.2 115.6 3,5420 HA -0.93 0.442 160,2 I]3.5 -81.0 0,413
4.430 18.715 344.5 -2,| 18.447 10,066 3.|54 2.7 23.0 11.0 85,6 21,678
0.861 7,047 349.3 500.5 0.979 13,|158 -1.59 0,475 148,5 56.5 1.7 0.647
L.3ZZ -10.961 67.5 |15.? 3.5270 HA -0,94 0,442 160.3 |13.7 -81.0 0.413
4.432 18,715 344,7 -|.0 18.400 9,999 3.207 2.3 22.5 ||.0 85*7 22.070
0*862 7,137 358.9 500.2 0,985 13.288k -0.91 0.477 148.5 56.9 2.1 0.449
1.321 -10,937 67.7 115.8 3.5140 HA -0.94 0.442 160.3 113.9 -8|*0 0.413
4.436 18.715 344.9 -0,3 |8.390 9.945 3.238 2.3 22.3 li*O 85,7 22.256
0.863 7.146 9,1 140.4 0,9780 13*3L48 -0*47 0.478 148.7 56.9 2,3 0,450
1.321 -10.918 67,9 L15.9 3.5040 HA -0.94 0.442 160.4 |14.0 -81.0 0.414
4.440 18.715 344.9 0.| 18.4|8 9.902 3.244 2.4 22,3 ll,! 85,6 22,224
0,865 7.068 19.B 161,0 0.956D 13.179& -0,14 0.476 148.9 56,7 2,5 0.450
|.321 -10,902 6_,L |15.9 3,4970 NA -0.94 0.443 160.4 1|4.[ -81.0 0.4|4
4.443 18.715 344.6 0.3 18.488 9*867 3.225 2.5 22.7 11,1 85.4 21.954
0.867 6,900 3|°1 142,2 C.9180 12,8828 C.|| 0,472 |49*3 56.2 2,6 0,451
1.320 -I0,889 68*2 116.0 3,489D NA -0.9_ 0,443 160,4 114.2 -81.0 0,414
4.447 ]8.715 344,5 0.5 18.610 9.836 3,179 2,6 23*3 11,1 BS.C 21.430
0.871 6,650 42,9 143.9 0.8610 12,4388 0.34 0,467 150.0 55*3 2.7 0.452
1.320 -|0.875 68.4 116*0 3,4820 HA -0,95 0.443 160o5 114,3 -81.0 0.414
4.451 18.715 344.l 0*7 IB.793 9,803 3.107 2,7 24.3 11.1 84.5 20*655
ARRIVAL OAIE - 2447000.0
0,852 5.825 3|5,0 506*0 0.862 L0,7898 6,64 0,443 148.4 52.3 6.0 0.429
1°24| -14,629 68.4 118.3 3.5330 HA -0.91 0.415 159.3 113,5 -81.0 0,386
4,430 18.391 341,7 5.5 18.|87 10.861 2.956 7.1 26.3 12.| 83,5 21.240
0.850 6.238 331,7 503.3 0.937 11.5408 -7.43 0.456 147.9 54.9 -1.6 0.434
L.Z40 -14.502 69.4 1|8.6 3.4830 N& -0.92 0.416 159,5 |14.2 -81.0 0,388
4.438 18.391 343,6 -6*2 17,983 i0.627 3.139 6.2 24.8 12,3 83,9 22.733
0.851 6.453 340.4 502.2 0.962 11.943A -3,00 0.462 147.9 55.9 0.8 0.435
L,240 -14.467 b9.T |i8,T 3.4690 NA -0.93 0.416 |59.6 114.4 -8|*0 0,388










































































SPEE0 R A OECL | | V I PSI 1
SPEED R A DECL [ | V I PSI i
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA gas OECLS
0.370 175.1 12.2 2,49 1.369 94.B
0*437 9].9 2,3 -0.65 0.66] 50.7
16.O0 ONE/ONE 35.4 259.6 -3.0
0,358 168.3 12,9 1.90 1.371 90,3
0.438 91.9 2.3 -0.65 0.661 50.6
15.76 ONE/ONE 35,0 259.8 -3,0
0.370 161.1 14.3 1,57 1.372 85.6
0,439 91.9 2.3 -0.66 0.662 50.5
16.01 ONE/ONE 35.0 259.9 -3.0
0,406 154.7 15.4 1,38 1,372 80.7
0.440 91.9 2.3 -0.66 0.662 50.4
16.79 ONE/ONE 33.2 260.0 -3.O
0.463 L50.4 L5.9 l,Z6 [,371 75.5
0,440 91.q 2,3 -0,66 0.662 50,3
18*08 ONE/ONE 35.8 260.1 -3.0
0.537 140,4 15.8 1.19 [,368 7O*O
0.441 91.9 2.3 -0,66 0.662 50.2
19.86 ONE/ONE 36.7 260.2 -3.O
0,539 169.5 -I0.6 -5.87 1,352 1L0.4
0,420 90,9 2.3 -0,62 0,646 51,4
19.41 TWO/ONE 38.6 259.1 -3.0
0,462 188.5 24.3 8.63 1.360 102.8
0.425 90.9 2.3 -0,63 0.647 50.8
17.59 ONE/ONE 3b.$ 259.8 -3.0
0.397 180.4 L4.2 3.B6 1,364 98.8
0.4Z6 90,9 Z.3 -0.63 0.64T 50.6
16.14 ONE/ONE 35.1 260,0 -3.0
0.366 I74.7 12.6 2.53 1.366 94.6
0.428 90.9 2.3 -0.63 0.642 50.5
15.48 ONE/ONE 34,5 260.2 -3,0
0.355 167,8 13.3 1.91 1.368 90.2
0.429 90.9 2.3 *0.63 0,647 50.3
15.26 ONE/ONE 34.2 260,3 -3,0
0,368 160,5 14,6 1.58 1.369 85.5
0.430 90.9 2.3 -0.64 0.647 50.2
13.52 ONE/ONE 34,l 260.5 -3.0
0.404 154.2 15.6 1.38 1.369 80.6
0,430 g0,9 2.3 -0,64 0,647 50,1
16.31 ONE/ONE 34.N 260,6 -3.0
O.461 150.0 16.1 L.26 1.367 T5,4
0.431 91.0 2.3 -0.64 0.647 50.L
17.61 ONE/ONE 35.0 260.7 -3.0
0.535 148.1 15.9 1.19 1.365 70.0
0.432 91.0 2.3 -0.64 0,647 SO*O
[9.38 ONE/ONE 35.9 260.8 -3.0
0.533 169.5 -I0,1 -5,60 1.350 110.3
0.412 9O,O 2,3 -0.60 0.634 51.2
18.89 tWO/O_E 37.8 259.6 -3.0
0.617 160.3 -43.7-20.36 1.351 106.4
0.419 90,1 2.4 -0.61 0.634 50.3
21.02 TWO/ONE 40,0 260,7 -3,0
0.462 189.3 25.9 9.23 1.352 102.6
O.417 90.1 2.4 -0,61 0.634 50.6
17.22 ONE/ONE 35.7 260,4 -3.O
0.394 180.2 [4.6 3.q5 1.361 q8,7
0.418 90.1 2.4 -0.61 C,634 50.4
15.68 ONE/ONE 34,3 260.5 -3.0
0,363 174.3 12,9 2.56 1.364 94.5
0.4L9 90.1 2.4 -0,6L 0.634 50.3
[5.03 ONE/ONE 33.7 260.7 -3.0
0,353 167.4 ]3,5 1.93 1.365 90.0
0.420 90.1 2.4 -0.61 0.634 50.2
14.62 ONE/ONE 33.4 260.9 -3*0
0.366 L60.O 14.8 1.58 1.366 85,4
0.421 90*1 2,4 -0.62 0.634 50.1
13.09 ONE/ONE 33.4 261.0 -3.0
0.402 153.0 15.8 1,39 1,366 80,5
0,422 90,| 2.4 -0,62 0.634 SO,O
13.89 ONE/ONE 33.6 261.1 -3.0
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-uRANUS
ECCEN SNA THE71 THETZ
ECCEN SNA THETI THE72
CDIS/I COISr2 RAP DECLP
0.051 6.589 349.6 501.S
1.239 -14.430 70,0 118.8
N,N52 18.391 3_4.2 -1.L
0.852 6.661 359.3 501.2
1,239 -14,399 70.3 119.9
4,461 18,391 344,4 -0,4
0.853 6.661 9.5 141.4
1.239 -14.373 70.5 119.0
N,469 18.39] 344,4 -0.0
0.855 6.587 20.2 ]42.0
1.239 -14.353 70.6 119,0
4.476 18.391 344.2 O.3
0.858 6.436 31.5 L43.2
1,238 -14.335 70.8 Ll9.l
4.483 18.39[ 3_3.9 0,5
0.862 6.2[6 43.3 145.0
1.238 -14.315 70.9 119.1
4.490 18.391 343.5 0.6
ASR[VAL DATE - 2447100,0
0.845 5.571 315.2 506.8
1.172 -20.121 70.8 121.3
4*435 19.901 34[.2 5.4
0.842 5.930 332.0 _04.l
I.lT] -L9,938 71,9 121.7
4._63 19,90[ 342,9 -7.0
O.9N3 6.)2l 340.7 503.0
1.17] -19,E92 72.2 [21.7
4.474 ]9.90] 343,4 -2.6
0.843 6.234 349.9 502,4
1.[71 -19.838 72.5 121.9
4.488 19.901 343.7 -1.2
0.843 6.293 359.6 502.I
1,170 -19,794 72.7 121.g
4.501 19.901 343.9 -0.5
0,845 6.292 9.8 142.3
1.170 -19.7_9 72.9 122.0
_.512 19.901 343.9 -0.1
0.847 6.224 20.6 142.9
l. I70 -19.73[ 73.1 122.1
4,522 19.901 343.7 0.2
0.850 6.089 31.8 |N4.1
1.170 -19.706 73.2 122,1
4.530 |g.901 343.4 0*5
0*854 5,892 43.7 [45.8
I.L70 -19.678 73.4 122,2
4*540 19,90[ 343,0 0.6
ARRIVAL OATE- 24A7200.0
0,839 5.373 315.3 507.5
1.114 *29,822 73.[ [24*2
4,454 19,802 340.8 5*4
0.829 5*'293 323.6 507.0
1,[[3 -29,370 74*7 ]24,8
4,532 ig,882 338*3 17,Z
0*833 5*679 332.2 504.9
1.133 -29,510 T4.2 124.6
N.502 19.802 342,4 -7.9
0*835 5,860 341.0 503,8
1.[13 -29.448 74,4 124.7
4.$15 19,832 343,0 -2,9
0.836 5.062 350*2 503*Z
].LI3 *29.365 74,7 124.8
N,533 19*882 343*3 -I,4
0.836 6,014 359.9 502*9
1,113 -29.296 75,0 124,9
4,.549 [g*882 343,4 -0,6
0*837 6.01] [0,] 143,1
1.I13 -29.2_1 ?3,2 125,D
4,562 19.882 343*4 -0,1
0,64V0 5.gk6 20*9 143*T
1.113 -29.197 75.3 125,0
4.574 19,802 343,3 0*2
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -A E [NCL
0,979 12.1964 -1.62 0.465
3.N540 NA -0.93 0.416
17.802 10,493 3.293 2.3
0.985 ]2.336A -0,92 0.467
3,4420 NA -0,93 0,417
17.793 10.438 3.324 2.3
0,9700 12,345A -0,47 0,467
3,432D NA -0,93 0.417
17.6ZD 10,395 3.330 2.4
0.9560 12.2184 -0,14 0,465
3.4240 NA -0.94 0.417
17,891"10.360 3.307 2.5
0.9160 LI.gSTA O.LL O,N6L
3.4160 NA -0*94 0.417
18.011 10.329 3.256 2.6
0.860D 11,572A 0,34 0,455
3,40go NA -0*94 0*4[7
18.192 10.296 3.178 2,7
PSI Z R A 0ECL SPEED
PS| Z _ A DECL SPEED
LANI LA_2 Era PES]C
147.8 56,5 1.6 O,437
[59.7 E14.6 -81.0 0.389
23.1 12.3 84.5 24.060
147.8 56.8 2,0 0.438
159.7 I14.7 -81,0 0.389
23.0 12.4 84.6 24.261
147,9 56.9 2,3 0*439
L59.7 I14.9 -80.9 0,389
23,O 12.4 84.5 24.215
IN8.2 56,6 2.5 0,440
159.8 ]15,0 -80.9 0.389
23.4 12.4 8N,2 23.900
146.6 56.1 2.6 0.440
139.6 115.1 -80,9 0.390
24.0 12,4 83.9 23.302
149,2 55.2 2,7 0.441
159*8 IL5*2 -80,9 0.390
25.0 IZ.4 83.3 22,423
0.664 10.2784 6,31 0.434 147.7 52.3 5,9 0.420
3.465D NA -0,91 C.392 [58.T 114.4 -81,0 0.364
17.653 [1.336 3.023 7.0 26.9 [3.5 82.4 22.928
0.938 10.922A -7.08 0.447 ]4?*2 54,8 -2.0 0.N25
3,414D NA -0.92 0,393 158,9 115.1 -80,9 0.366
[7.47T [I,066 3.206 7.0 25.5 13.6 82,8 24.457
0,963 11.278A -3, L0 0.452 14T.2 55,8 0.8 0.426
3,NOLO NA -o.qz 0.393 15_.9 I15.3 -80,9 0.3bb
17.327 11.027 3.315 3.1 24.2 13.6 83.3 25.526
_.g80 II,489A -1.66 0.456 147.1 56,4 L.6 0.427
3.386D NA -0.02 0,393 LSg.0 115.5 -80.9 0.366
[;.282 10.958 3.3?4 2.4 23.8 13.7 83.5 26,011
C,9B5 l[.60[A -0.03 C,457 [47.2 56.8 2.0 0.428
3.3740 NA -0,92 0,393 159.0 115,7 -B0.9 0.367
17.273 10.902 3.406 2.3 23.6 13.7 83.5 26,225
0,9770 11,6064 -0.48 0.457 ]47,3 86,8 2.3 0,429
3.3640 NA -0.93 0.393 159.1 115.8 -80,9 0.36?
17.]02 10.857 3.4L0 2.N 23.7 13, T 83.4 26,163
0.955D 11,493A -0.15 0,456 IN7,5 56.5 2.5 0.430
3,3560 NA -0,93 0,393 15q,l I15.9 -80.9 0.367
17.373 10.821 3.384 2*5 24.0 13.7 83.2 25.BO0
0,9150 11.263_ 0.12 0.452 148.O 56,0 2.6 0.N31
3.3N90 NA -0,93 0.393 159.1 I16,0 -B0.8 0.367
17.493 10.789 3.329 2*6 24,T 13.$ 82.6 25.123
0*8580 10.925A 0,34 0*445 148.6 55.0 2.7 0,431
3.341D NA -0.93 0.393 ]59.Z 116.1 -80.8 0.368
[7*673 10.754 3.245 2.7 25.7 13.8 8Z.2 ZN. L38
0,865 9.8804 6,05 0,427 147.0 52.3 5.8 0.412
3.4020 NA -0.90 O.371 157*g llS.N -80.q 0.344
IT*lgl 11.776 3,085 % 6.g 27.4 14.8 81.5 24,551
0.906 9.68[A 20,92 0.4Z3 146. 0 5].4 14,1 0.4[9
3.32ND NA -O.gl O.371 158.2 116.5 -80.8 0,346
17.823 1[.398 2.g26 _[9.4 30,g 15,0 79.1 2[.950
0,939 [0.4204 -8,57 0.438 [46.5 54*T -2.5 0.N]7
3.349D NA -O.91 0.3T[ 158.] 136.2 -80.8 0.345
17,04[ 11.516 3,26& 7.g 26.2 14.9 81.7 26,091
0.964 IO.T55A -3, Lq 0.N44 [46.6 55.8 0*7 0,4[6
3,3380 NA -O,91 O.371 ]58.2 116.3 -80.8 0*346
16.875 11,461 3,398 3.3 24.8 15,0 82.N 27.365
0,980 IO,gN3A -],68 0,448 146,5 56.4 1,6 O.41g
3.3230 NA -0,9[ 0.37] 158,2 116.5 -80.8 0*346
16.831 11.390 3.449 2.5 24.3 IS.0 62.5 27,896
0,985 |1.042A -0,94 0.449 146.6 56.7 2,0 0.420
3.311D NA -0*92 0.372 158.3 116.7 -80.8 0.346
16.824 11.332 3.462 2.4 24,1 15.0 82,6 28,123
0,977D 11,044A -0,48 0,449 146,7 56, T Z,3 0,421
3.302D NA -0.92 0.372 158.3 I]6.8 -80,8 0.347
16.854 [[.286 3.485 2.4 24,2 15.1 82,5 26.042
0,9540 10.942A -0,15 0,447 147,0 56.3 2,5 0,422
3.2950 NA -0,92 0.372 158.4 116.9 -80.8 0.347












































































SPEED R • O20L I L V i PSI 1 ECCEN SNR THEII THET2
SPEED g A OECL I | V I PSI l ECCEN SH6 THETI THEI2
DVT LEGi/LEG2 KAPR• R•S OECLS CDIST| COIST2 RAP DECLP
0.460 L69.6 16.2 1.26 1,365 75*3 0.843 5.824 32.L |44.q
0,423 90.| 2,6 -0.62 0*634 49,9 1.|13 -2q*157 75*5 123.1
L?*lq _E/ONE 34.2 261.2 -3.0 4.586 1q,882 343.0 0.4
0*534 147.8 16.0 1.19 1.362 6q.q 0,848 5,643 46.0 146.6
0*423 90.| 2*4 -0,62 0.635 49,8 1.L13 -29.1L3 75,6 125. L
L8*q6 ON£/ONE 35.2 261.3 -3.0 4.596 Iq.682 342,5 O.6
• RRIV•L O•TE * 244?300.0
0.52g 16g.5 -q.6 -5,37 1.347 110.1 0.834 5.207 815.5 508,|
0,405 89,3 2,4 -0.58 0.623 51,0 1.065 -51.328 75.3 127.0
18.44 TMO/ONE 37.) 260.1 -3,0 4.483 18.4[0 340.4 5.3
0.590 161.1 -40.4-18.40 1.349 106,3 0.825 5,177 323.8 507.5
0.41] 89.3 2.4 -0.59 0.623 30*2 1.065 -50,495 76.7 127,6
19,99 7WO/ONE 38,8 261.O -3.O 4.569 18.410 338.3 16.4
0,464 lqO*Z 27.6 9.84 1.355 102.5 0.829 5.482 332,4 505.6
0.4|0 89.3 2.4 -0,59 0.623 50.4 |,065 -50.667 76.4 |27.4
16.92 ONE/ONE 35.1 260.8 -3.0 4.548 18.410 341.9 -8.8
0.391 180.I 15.3 4.06 1.35g 98.5 0.829 5.654 341.2 504,5
0.411 89.3 2.4 -0,59 0.623 50.3 1,065 -50.561 76.6 |27.5
I5.28 ONE/ONE 33.6 261.0 -3.0 6.561 18.410 342.6 -3.L
0,360 |74.0 )3.3 2.59 L.36) q4.3 0,829 5,747 350,4 503.9
0.412 89,4 2t4 -0.59 0.623 50,I 1,065 -50.391 76,9 127,6
14.63 ONE/ONE 33.0 261.1 -3.0 4.582 |8,410 342.9 -1,5
0.350 167.0 13.8 |*q4 |.363 89.q 0*B30 5.792 0.2 143.6
0.413 8q.4 2.4 -0.59 0.623 50,0 1,065 -50,247 77.[ 127.7
14.43 ONE/ONE 32.7 261.3 -3.0 4.60l 18.410 363.0 -0.7
0*364 159.6 15,0 1.59 1,364 85,3 0.83[ 5.785 10.4 143.8
0,414 8q, 4 2.4 -0,60 0,623 49.9 |.065 -50.130 77,3 127.8
14.71 ONE/ONE 32.7 26|.4 -3,0 4.6]8 18.6|0 343,0 -0.2
0.40[ 153.4 |6.0 1,38 1.363 80.4 0.833 5.723 2[.1 146.5
0.615 87.4 2.4 -0.60 0.623 49.8 1.065 -50.035 77.5 127,8
15,5| ONE/ONE 33,0 261,5 -3.0 4.63| 18.4i0 362,9 0.2
0.459 149.3 |6.3 1.25 1.362 75.3 0.837 5.607 32.4 |45.6
0.415 89.4 2.4 -0.60 0.623 69.? 1.065 -49.94q 77.6 127,q
[6.82 ONE/ONE 33.6 261.6 -3.0 4,643 )8.4|0 362,6 0.4
0.533 147,6 16.] 1.]8 [,360 6q.9 0.843 5.438 46.2 147.4
0.4L6 8q,4 2.4 -0.60 0.623 49,? 1.065 -49.854 77.8 I27,9
18.58 ONE/ONE 34.6 26].7 -3.0 4.658 18.610 342.1 0.5
• RRIV•L D•TE • 2447400,0
0.525 169.5 -9.2 -5.18 1.345 llO.0 0.829 5.073 315.6 508.6
0.399 88.6 2.4 -0.56 0.613 50.8 1.024 )**_*** 77,2 129.7
18,04 T_O/ONE 36,5 260.5 -3.0 4.518 18.86i 340.0 5,3
0,569 161.8 -37,4-16.76 1.347 106,Z 0.82[ 5,069 323.9 507.9
0,405 88.7 2.4 -0,57 0.613 50.2 1.024 eee_¢¢e 78*5 130,2
[9.15 TwOIONE 37.7 261.4 -3,0 4.612 18.861 338.3 15,6
0.467 19h2 29.2 10,48 1.353 102.4 0.823 5.321 332.6 506,2
0,404 88,/ 2.4 -0.57 0.613 50.3 1,024 ee=*ee* 78.6 130.2
16.68 ONE/ONE 34.6 26].3 -3,0 4.599 18*861 341.5 -9,7
0.389 180.0 15.1 4.13 1,357 98.4 0.824 5.485 341.4 505.|
0.605 88.7 2.4 -0,57 0.613 30.2 1,024 eee*ee* 78,5 130.2
16.92 ONE/ONE 33,0 261,4 -3,0 4.611 18,861 342.2 -3,3
0.358 173.8 13.5 2.62 1.359 94,2 0.824 5.568 35_.7 504.5
0.606 88.? 2.4 -0.57 0,673 50.0 1.024 ¢¢**I)* 78,8 130,3
16.27 ONE/ONE 32.4 261.6 -3,0 4.636 18.86] 342.5 -1.6
0.348 166.6 [4,0 1.9_ ).36| 89.8 0.824 5.607 0.4 144.3
0.407 88,7 2.4 -0.57 0.613 49.9 1.024 oee**** 79.1 130,4
14.O9 ONE/ONE 32.I 261,7 -3.0 4.658 18.861 342.7 -0*8
0.362 15g.2 15.Z 1.59 |.362 85.2 0.826 5,59g 10,6 146.4
0.408 8R,7 2.4 -0.58 0.613 4q,8 1.024 o*****_ ?q*l 130.5
16,38 ONE/ONE 32.1 261.9 -3.0 4.675 18.861 342,1 -0,2
0,400 153,0 16.1 1.38 1.361 80,3 0,828 5.541 21.4 145.)
0,408 88.7 2,4 -0.58 0,613 49,7 1.024 _****** 79,4 130.5
|5.18 ONE/ONE 32._ 262,0 -3.0 4.690 18,861 3_2.5 O.l
0.456 [49.0 16.4 1.25 1.360 75.2 0,832 5.431 32.6 146.3
0,409 88.7 2,4 -0.58 0.613 49.6 )*024 O_*_*t* 79.6 130.6
16.49 ONE lONE 33,1 262.0 -3,0 4.703 18.861 342.2 0.3
0.532 167.4 16,Z 1,18 1.356 69,8 0,838 5.2/3 44,4 148.0
0*409 88*8 2*4 -0158 0*6|3 69.6 1.024 tet#ttt 79*? [30;?
18,25 UNE/ONE 3_.1 262*2 -3.0 4.719 18.861 34|,7 0*5
• RR[VAL OATE• 2447500*0
0.52] 169,5 -8,8 -5.02 1,344 |09.9 0.825 4,96| 315.8 509.[
0,394 88.0 2,4 -0*55 0.604 50*8 0*989 284.628 79.0 132,3
|7*69 TNO/ONE 35.9 260*9 -3.0 4,557 20.244 339./ 5.2
PERIH •PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH &PHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2
VP -• E INCL L&NI
0.9140 10,7356 0.12 0.443 147.4
8.2880 N6 -0.92 0.372 158.4
L7.045 IL*216 3.3q6 2.6 25.3
0.857D |0.429• 0.34 0.437 148.0
3,28OD N8 -0*92 0.372 158,4
17.223 11.180 3,306 2*7 26.3
R • DECL SPEED







LS, L 8|,3 25.764
0,866 9,548A 5.03 0.420 L46.4 52.2 5.8 0.405
3,3440 N• -0.89 0,35| 157.1 L16.4 -8_.B 0.326
16.786 12.18q 3.L42 6.8 28.0 16,2 80*6 Z6.L09
0,907 q._46& |8.96 O.4LB 145.5 _|.7 ]3.2 0.411
3.276D N• -0.90 0.352 157.4 [17.5 -80.7 0.327
17.295 [1.837 3.013 18.4 30,7 16,4 78.7 23,832
0.q40 lO*OZS• -9.18 0.43L 145.9 54.6 -2.9 0.4L0
3,2q0D NA -0.90 0.351 |57.4 LI7.3 -80,? 0.327
16,667 13,9|1 3.318 8,8 26.9 16.3 80.7 27.6|l
C,965 ]0.343• -3.27 0.437 146.0 55,7 0.6 0.4LL
3.28|0 N• -0*90 0.352 |57.4 )17*4 -80.7 0,327
16.483 )1.883 3,455 3,5 25,3 16.3 BI,5 29.125
C.981 10.514• -]*7L 0,46| 146.0 56*3 |.5 0,4|2
3.2670 NA -0*90 0.352 157,5 I17*6 -8U,7 0,32/
]6._39 11,79] 3*5L9 2*5 24,8 16.4 8|*7 29*703
0.985D ]0,599A -0*95 0,442 |46*0 56,6 2*0 0.413
3.255D NA -0.ql 0.352 IS?.5 117.8 -80.T 0,3ZB
16.432"[],732 3*552 2*4 24.7 16.4 81.7 29.943
O.977D 10,593• -0.48 0*442 146.1 56*7 Z.3 0.614
3.2460 NA -0.9| 0.352 157.5 117.9 -80,7 0.328
16.462 ]L,687 3,554 2,4 24.8 16.4 81.6 29,846
C.9530 10.494A -0,15 0.640 |46.4 56.4 Z.5 0.414
3.2380 NA -0.91 0,352 ]57.6 118.0 -80.7 0.328
L6.533 ]1.650 3.522 2,5 25.1 16.5 81,4 29.388
0.q140 10.300• 0.12 0,436 L46.8 55,7 2.6 0,415
3,231D N• -G.91 0.352 157.6 118.1 -80.? 0.328
L6.652 11,6L7 3.458 2.6 25.9 16.5 8L,O 28.555
0.856D ]0.019& 0.34 0.429 [47*4 54,8 2.? 0.416
3.223D _A -0.91 0.352 157.6 i18.3 -80.6 0.328
16*B29 11,580 3.363 2,7 26.9 16,5 80,4 27.359
0,868 9,277& 5.64 0.4L4 145.9 52.1 5.7 0.399
3.292D NA -0.88 0.333 156,3 )17,6 -80.7 0.3C9
16.433 L2,$72 3.L94 6.8 28.6 [7.5 79,8 27.587
0.q08 9.230• 17.33 0.414 145.1 5L,9 L2,5 0,404
3,2290 N• -0.89 0.333 L56.b 1)8,6 -80.6 0.310
16.844 L2.246 3.092 1/.6 30*6 17.7 78.3 25.615
0.961 9.702A -9.81 0,425 145.4 54,§ -3*3 0.404
3.2360 N4 -0*89 0.333 ]56*5 118.5 -80,6 0.310
16.345 12,275 3.363 9.7 27.5 17,7 79.9 29.006
0,965 10.006• -3._6 0.43L |45.5 55*7 0*5 0.604
3.2290 NA -0.89 0.333 ]56*6 1|8.6 *80.6 0*3|0
i6.139 |2.238 3.5[7 3,7 23.8 17.7 80,7 30,798
0.98L 10.155A -[.74 0.434 143.5 56*3 1.5 0.406
3.215D Na -o.qo 0*333 156.6 118,8 -80.6 Oo3LO
16.094 [2.]67 8.583 2*6 25.3 i/,8 80,9 31,427
0.9850 LO.22q• -0.96 0.436 145.5 56,6 2,0 0.40?
3.203D N• -0.90 0.333 156,7 119.0 -80,6 0.310
16.0R8 12.109 3,6|6 2.4 25.1 17.8 80. q 31.67q
0.976D IO,222R -0.49 0.436 145,6 56.6 Z.3 0.407
3.1940 N• -O,qO 0,333 ]56,? 119. I -80*6 0.31|
L6.]|8 L2,062 3.617 2.4 25*2 )7.8 80.8 3|,564
0.9530 30.1294 -0.|5 0.433 16_.9 56.3 2.5 0.408
3. L860 N• -0.90 0.334 156,7 119,2 -80.5 0.3|1
1b,189 12.025 3.583 2*5 23.6 17.8 80.6 31.05/
0.913D 9.949A 0.12 _.429 [46,3 55*6 2,6 0*409
3,17qD NA -o,q0 0.334 156.8 1i9.3 -80.5 0.31[
16.308 L|*990 3,514 2,6 26*4 17,9 80.2 30,146
0.8550 q,691& 0.35 0,423 [46.9 84.7 2.7 0*609
3.1720 N• *O.qO 0.334 156.B 1|q.4 -80.5 0.3||
16.485 IL.q52 3.4|4 2.7 27.5 17,9 7q.6 28.847
0*869 q,054• 5.48 0.408 145.4 52,1 5.6 0.393
3,2450566,011• -0,87 0.316 |55.4 118,9 -80,6 0,293










































































SPEED R & 0ECE [ 1 V 1 PSi l
SPEED 8 A OECL | | v [ PSI 1
Dr/ LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA EAS DECL5
0.553 162.4 -35.1-15.53 1.346 106.1
0.398 88.1 2.4 -O. SS 0.604 50.|
18,48 3kO/ONE 36,9 261,7 -3,0
0,471 192.3 30.9 11.19 1.3SI 102,2
0.399 88.1 2.4 -0.$3 0.604 50.1
16.50 ONE/ONE 36,2 261.7 -3,0
0.387 180.0 16,1 4.21 1.355 98.3
0.399 88,1 2,4 -0, S$ 0.604 50.1
14.61 ONE/0NE 32.5 261.8 -3.0
0.356 173,5 13.8 2.64 1.357 94.1
0.400 88.1 2.4 -0.55 0.b04 49,9
13.96 ONE/ONE 31.9 262.0 -3.0
0.347 166,3 14.2 1.96 1.359 89,7
0,40[ 80.1 2,4 -0.55 0.604 49,8
13.78 ONE/ONE 31.6 262.1 -3.0
0.361 158,9 15,3 1.60 1.360 85.1
0.402 88.1 2.4 -0.56 0.604 69,7
14.08 ONE/ONE 31.6 262.2 -3.0
0,399 IS2.7 16.2 1.38 1.360 80.3
0.402 88,2 2.4 -0.56 0.60_ 49,6
14.89 ONE/ONE 31,9 262.3 -3,0
0,457 148.8 16,5 1,25 1.358 75,2
0.403 88.2 2.4 -0.56 0.604 49.6
10.19 ONE/ONE 32.6 262._ -3,0
0.531 147.2 [6.2 1.18 1.356 69.8
0.404 88,2 2.4 -0,56 0.604 49,5
17.95 UNE/ONE 33.6 262,5 -3.0
0.518 169.6 -8.5 -4.88 1.342 109.8
0.389 87.4 2.4 -0.53 0.$96 50.7
11.37 TNO/ONE 38.5 261.3 -3.0
O.S&O 162.9 -33,1-14.47 1,345 IOb.O
0.393 87,5 2.4 -0.53 0.$96 $0.1
17.91 TMO/ONE 36.2 262*0 -3.0
0.476 193.6 32.7 11.94 1,349 102,L
0.394 87.6 2.4 -O.53 0.596 SO.O
16.38 ONE/ONE 34.0 262.1 -3.0
0.385 179.9 16.5 4,29 L,353 98.2
0.394 87.6 2.4 -0.53 0.596 50.0
14.33 ONE/ONE 32.L 262.1 -3.0
0.354 173.3 14.0 2.67 1.356 94,0
0.395 87.6 2.4 -0.53 0.$96 49,9
13.68 ONE/ONE 31.4 262.3 -3,0
0.345166.1 14.4 1,97 1.357 89*7
0.396 87.6 2.4 -0.$3 0.596 49*8
13.51 ONE/ONE 31.[ 262.5 -3.0
0.360 158.6 15.5 1.60 1.358 85.1
0.397 87.6 2.5 -0.54 0*596 49.7
13*81 ONE/ONE 31.L 262.6 -3.0
0.398 152.5 16,3 1.38 1.358 80,2
0.397 87.6 2.5 -0,54 0.§96 49.6
L4.62 ONE/ONE 31.5 262.7 -3,0
0.456 148.6 16.6 L,25 1.357 75,1
0,398 87.7 2*5 -0.5_ 0.596 49.5
15,93 ONE/ONE 32,2 262.8 -3.0
0.530 L47.0 16.3 1.18 1.354 69.8
0.398 87.7 2,5 -0,54 0*596 49.4
IT.69 ONE/ONE 33,2 262.9 -3.O
0.515 169,6 -8,2 -4,75 1,341 L09.7
0.384 8?.0 Z,5 -O.51 0.589 50.6
17.09 EgO/ONE 35.0 261,6 -3.O
0.529 163.4 -3|.3-13.60 1,344 106.0
O.3fl8 87.1 2.5 -O,SL O.589 50,1
17.43 ENOIONE 35*6 262*3 -3,0
0.482 194,9 34.3 12,7! 1.348 102.0
0.389 87,L 2.5 -0,51 0.589 50.0
16,30 ONE/ONE 33.8 262.3 -3,0
0.383 179.9 16,9 4,37 1,352 98.1
0.389 87.1 2,5 -O.51 O.$89 30.0
14,08 ONE/ONE 31.7 262.5 -3,0
lq80
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA 7H811 [HET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
ECEEN SNA 1HETI 7HET2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 g A DECL SPEED
C01511COISE2 RAP DECLP VP -A E |NCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PER|C
0.818 4.979 324*0 508.3 0.908 9*051A 16,10 0*409 144.7 52.| 11.9 0.398
0.989 293.305 80.2 L32.8 3.188D583,422A -O.88 0.327 155.7 119.8 -80.5 0.294
4.653 20,244 338.2 15.O 16.468 12.615 3,159 Ib.9 30.7 19.1 77.8 27.238
0.818 5.177 332.8 506,8 0.942 9,413A-10.52 0,419 144.9 54,4 -3.9 0.398
0.989 293.646 80.3 132.B 3.1860584.106A -0.88 0.317 155.7 119.8 -80.5 0.294
4.657 20.244 341.1 -]0.? 16.068 12.617 3,398 10.7 28.2 19.1 79.0 30.256
0.819 5.343 341.S 505,7 0.966 9,720A -3.44 0.426 145.0 55.6 0.4 0*399
0.989 294.272 8_.4 132,8 3.1820585.3628 -0.88 0.317 155.7 119. q -80.5 0.294
4.664 20.244 341.9 -3.6 15.836 12.590 3.572 3.9 26.3 19.1 80.0 32.379
O.819 5.420 350.8 505,1 0.981 q.859_ -1.76 O.4Zq 145.O 56.2 1.5 0.400
0.989 296.535 80.6 132.9 3.1680589,9036 -0.89 0.317 155.7 120.1 -80.S 0.294
4.690 20,244 342.2 -1.7 15,/91 12.518 3.641 2.7 25.8 19.2 80.2 33.054
0.819 5.456 0,6 144.8 0.9850 9.927A -0.97 0.430 145.0 56.5 2.0 0.401
0.989 _98.512 80.9 133._ 3.1520593.868A -0.89 0,317 15_.8 _20.2 "80,4 0.295
4.713 20.244 342.4 -0.9 15.786 12.458 3.674 2.4 25.6 19.2 80.2 33.316
0,821 5.448 10,8 145.0 0.976D 9.919A -0.49 0,430 145.2 56.5 2.3 0.402
0.990 300.099 81.1 133,1 3. L480597.051A -0.89 0.317 155.8 120.4 -80.4 0.295
4.732 20.244 342,3 -0+3 15.817 12.411 3.674 2,5 25.7 19.2 80.l 33.183
0.823 5*392 21.6 L45,/ 0*952D 9.8326 -0,15 0*428 145.4 56.2 2.5 0*402
0*990 301.415 81,2 l_3.1 3.1400599,689A -0.89 0.317 155.9 120.5 -80.4 0,295
4.748 20*244 342.2 0.1 18.888 12.372 3*637 2.S 26.1 19*2 79,9 32,628
_.828 5.288 32.8 146.9 0.9120 9.664A 0.12 0,423 145.8 _5.6 2.6 0.403
0.990 302.628 81.4 133,2 3.L340602.122A -O._9 O.317 155.9 120,6 -80.4 0.295
4.762 2_.244 341.8 0,3 Ib.007 IZ.336 3,565 2,6 26.8 19.3 79.5 31.643
0.834 5,139 44.6 148.6 0.8550 9.423A 0.35 0.417 L46.4 $4.S 2.7 0,403
0.990 304.035 81.5 133.2 3.1260604.945A -0.89 0.317 155.9 L20.7 -80.4 0.295
4.779 20.244 341.3 0,5 16.183 12.296 3.460 2.7 27.9 19.3 78.9 30.243
ARRIVAL 0AIE • 2447600.0
0.82] 4.867 313.9 509.6 0.869 8.B65A 5*34 0.403 L44.9 52.0 5.6 0.389
0.959 77.294 80.7 134.8 3.203D151,386A -0,87 0.301 154.5 120.2 -80.4 D.278
4.$98 [9._93 339.4 5.2 15.852 1}.258 3.284 6*7 29.3 20.4 78.5 30.282
C.814 4,897 324.1 508.8 0.909 8,885A 15.05 0,405 144.3 52.2 il*4 0.393
0.959 77.542 81.8 135.2 3.1490151.934a -0.87 0,301 154.7 121.I -80.4 0.279
4*697 [9.493 338.[ 14.5 16.141 12,962 3.2[9 ]6.3 30.7 20.5 77.4 28.763
o
o.814 5.059 332.9 507.4 0.942 9.175a-11,26 0,413 144.4 54.3 -4.4 0.393
C,DbO 77.583 82.O 135.3 3.14[0152.025A -O.B7 0.30| 154.8 12i.2 -80.3 0.279
4.714 _9.49_ 3_0.7 -11,8 15.832 12.930 3.425 11.8 28*8 20.5 78,2 31,355
0.815 5.224 34L./ 506.Z 0.966 9.482A -3.51 0.4Zl 144,6 55.6 0.4 0.394
0.960 77.58/ 82.3 135,3 3.14OD152.034A -0.87 0.301 |54.8 121,2 -80.3 0.279
4.716 19.493 341.6 -3.8 15.$70 12.917 3.621 4.L 26.7 20.5 79.4 33.857
0,015 5.297 351.0 505.6 0.981 9.613A -1.7B 0,424 144.6 56.2 1.4 0,395
0,960 77*655 82*3 |35*4 3,|27D|52*184A -0.88 0.301 154.8 121.4 -AO*3 0.280
4.744 19.493 341.9 -1.9 15.525 12.844 3,692 2.7 26*2 20.6 79.S 34.579
0,815 5,331 0.8 145.3 0,9850 9.676_ -0,98 0,42S 144.6 56,5 1.q 0.396
0,960 77,?14 82.5 135,4 3.L|6DI52,312A -0.88 0.301 154,9 L21.6 -80.3 0.280
4.768 19,493 342,1 -0.9 15.520 12.783 3.726 2,5 26,0 20.6 79.6 34,85L
0,817 5,322 11,0 |45.5 0,9760 9,668A -0,49 0.425 144.7 56,5 2,3 0.396
0.960 77.761 82.T 135.5 3,1070152.415A -0,88 0.30L L54.9 121.7 -80.3 O.ZSO
4.787 19.493 342,1 -0.4 15.55_ 12,734 3.725 2.5 26.1 Z0*6 79.5 34.699
0.819 S,268 21,8 146.2 0.9520 9.5856 -0.15 0.423 145.0 56.1 2.5 0.397
0.960 77,B00 82.9 135,6 3.1000152,5OOA -0,88 0.301 154,9 121.8 -80.3 0.280
4,803 ]9,493 341.9 0.0 L5*623 12,695 3,686 2.5 26.S Z0*7 79*Z 34*099
0.824 5.]69 33.0 |47.4 0.9120 9.426A 0,12 0.418 145,4 55.5 2.b 0.398
0.960 77,836 83.0 135.6 3.O930152.5806 -0.88 O.301 155.0 121.9 -80.3 0,280
4.819 19,493 341,6 O.3 [5.742 12.659 3.610 2.6 27.3 20.7 78.8 33,042
0*830 5.025 44,8 149*1 0,854D 9,195A 0.35 0,412 146.0 54*4 2*7 0.398
0.960 77.881 83*2 |35*7 3,0850152.678A -0*88 0*30] 1S5,0 122.1 -80.3 0*280
_.837 19.493 341.0 0*4 15*917 12*619 3*500 2,7 28*4 20.T 28.2 31.547
ARR|VAL DATE - 2447700.0
0.818 4.784 316.0 510.0 0.870 8.697A 5.22 0*399 )44,5 52*0 5.6 0.384
0.933 4T.094 82.2 137*1 3,1640 9loO25A -0,86 0,287 153.5 12Lo6 -80.3 0.265
4.641 18.328 339.1 5,1 1_.610 13.570 3.321 6.7 29.7 ZL.8 77,9 31.497
0,8|1 4.824 324,2 S09.1 0.910 8.739A 14.17 O.4Cl 143.9 52,2 II*O 0+388
0.934 47.083 83.3 L37,5 3.1150 91.051A -0.86 0,287 153,7 122,4 -80*2 0*266
4.76L L8.328 338.L 14,0 L5,857 L3o283 3,27L LS,? 30*8 2L.9 7?.0 30.17t
0.810 4,958 333,1 50/*8 0,943 6.9/46-12.O3 0,408 143,9 34.1 -4.9 0.389
0.934 47,08| 83,6 137.6 3,|0|D 91.061A -0.87 0,287 153,8 |22.7 -80.2 0,266
4.771 |8,328 340.4 -12,0 i_.633 13,216 3.444 12.9 29,4 22,0 77,5 32.298
0,811 5,124 341.8 506,6 0,967 9,281A -3.58 0.416 144,2 55.5 0.3 0,389
0.934 _7,08| 83,5 137.6 3,|030 9],059A -0.87 0.287 153.0 122.6 -80,2 O.2bb




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DEC] [ 1 V ] PS! I ECCEN SM& THETI THET2
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL ! 1 V L PSI l ECCEN $_A THEfl THET2
DVI DV2 OVT LEGl/LEGZ KAPPA RA5 DECL5 COIST1 C01ST2 RRP OECLP
44570.0 43138.5 O.352 173.2 ]4.3 2.69 |.354 94,O 0.811 5.194 351.1 306°0
45138.5 47700,0 0,390 87.1 2.5 -0.51 0.589 49.9 0.934 47.080 83.8 L3T./
T.42 6.01 13.43 ONE/ONE 3],0 262*6 -]*0 4.795 18.328 341.T -2.0
44580.0 45140.5 0.344 165,8 14.6 1.98 1.356 89.6 0.B]L 5,224 0.9 145,8
45160.5 47700.0 0.391 87.2 2,5 -0.51 0.589 49.7 0.935 47.000 84.3 137.8
7.25 bo01 13,28 ONE/ONE 30.7 262,8 -3,0 4.820 18.328 361.8 -1.0
44590.0 43142.1 0.359 158.4 15.8 1.61 1.357 85.0 _.813 5.213 11.2 1_6.0
45142.1 47100°0 0.392 81.2 Z*S -0.52 0.589 49,6 0.935 47.0_0 _4.2 137,8
7.56 6.01 13.58 ONE/ONE 30,8 282.9 -3.0 4,841 18.328 341.8 -0.4
4460C.0 45143.4 0,397 132,2 16,4 1.39 1._56 80.2 0*816 5.1b0 21.q 146,7
45143.6 4T700.0 0.392 87.2 2.5 -0.52 0*589 49.6 0.935 47.080 84.4 137,9
8.38 6.02 14.39 ONE/ONE 31.| 263,0 -3.0 4.859 18,328 341,b -0.0
44610.0 45144.6 0.455 148.4 16,6 1,25 1.355 75.1 C,820 5.063 33.2 ]47,9
45|44.6 47700,0 0.393 87.2 Zo5 -0.52 0.SBg 49.5 0.9_5 47.080 8_.5 137.9
9,68 6.02 15.70 UNE/DNE 31.8 263.1 -3.0 4.875 18.328 341.3 0,2
4467_,0 45146.0 0.529 |46.q |b,3 1.17 1.353 6_.8 G.827 4.gZ5 _4.9 149.6
45148.0 47700,0 0.394 87.2 Z,5 -0.52 0°589 49°4 0°935 47.0_1 _4.T 138,0
11°43 6.02 17.45 O_E/ONE 31._ 263.Z -3.0 4.895 1_,328 340.8 0.4
AXRIVAL _AIE • 2447800.0
44530.0 45129.1 0.513 |89,6 -8.0 -4._4 1.340 1C9.6 0.815 4,712 _lb.0 5IC.A
45129.1 4T800,0 0.380 86.6 2*5 -0.49 0.583 50.6 0.911 35.017 83.b 139.4
[l.04 5,_0 16.84 TNO/ONE 34.7 261.q -3.0 4.683 19._36 338.9 5,!
445_0.0 45137.8 0.520 |63.B -29,8-12.83 1.343 105,9 0.B09 4.757 324.3 5n9.5
45137.8 47800,0 0.384 86o7 2.8 -0°49 0.503 50.l 0.912 34.989 8_.6 139.7
|1,21 5.81 17.01 TWO/ONE 35.1 262,6 -3.0 4*786 19.436 338.0 13.6
44550°0 45141.1 0°_89 |96.4 36.1 13,55 1,346 ]01,9 0.8Ob 4.868 333.2 508_3
45|41.1 47800.0 0.385 86.7 2.5 -0,49 0.583 49.9 0.912 34.981 85.0 139,8
|0.47 5.81 ]b.28 ONE/ONE 33.7 2bZ.B -3.0 4,828 19.436 340.0 -13.9
4456C.0 45140.0 0.382 179.8 |T.Z 4,4_ 1.35| 98.1 0,808 5,O38 341,9 507,0
45140.0 47800.0 0.385 86,7 2.5 -0°49 0.583 50.0 0,9|2 34.957 84.9 139.8
8.06 5.81 13.85 UNE/ONE 3|,3 282.7 -3,0 4.B15 19.436 341.2 -4.2
44570.0 45142.4 0.351 173.0 14.5 2.71 1.353 93.9 0.B08 5.102 351.3 806.5
48|42.4 41800,0 0.386 86,8 2,5 -0.49 0.583 49.8 0.913 34.945 85.1 |39,q
7.39 5.82 ]3.21 ONE/ONE 30,T 262.9 -3.0 4,846 19.436 341.5 -2,1
44580.0 45144.4 0,343 165.6 14.7 1.99 1.385 89.5 0.808 5.129 |.1 146.3
48144.4 4?800.0 0,387 86.8 Z.5 -0.49 0.583 49,7 O.913 34.934 88.4 140.0
7.23 5.82 13.05 ONE/ONE 30.4 263.1 -3.0 4,873 19,436 3_1,b -l,l
44590.0 48148.O 0.358 188.1 15.7 1.6| 1.355 84.9 0°809 8.118 11,3 146,5
45|46.0 4P800.0 0,388 86.8 2.5 -0.5Q 0.583 49.6 0.913 34°926 85,b 1_.0
7.54 5.82 13.36 ONE/ONE 30.4 263.2 -3,0 4.894 19.438 341.6 -0.5
44600.0 45147.3 0.396 _52.0 16,5 1,39 1.355 80,1 0.812 5.O86 22.1 147.Z
451_7.3 478C0.0 0.388 86.8 2.8 -0.50 0.583 49.6 O.q13 34.920 85.7 140,]
8.36 5.82 14.18 ONE/ONE 30.8 263,5 -3,0 4.912 19.436 341.4 -C,I
44610.0 45148.5 0.458 |48,2 16.7 1.25 1.354 75.1 O.811 4.973 33.3 148,3
45|48.5 41800.0 0.389 86.8 Z.8 -0,50 0.583 49.5 0.q13 34.914 85.9 l_O.!
9.67 5.82 |5.49 ONE/ONE 31.5 263.4 -_,0 4.929 19.438 341,1 0.2
44620,0 45149,9 0,528 146.7 16.4 1.17 |.352 69.8 0.824 4.840 45,1|50.0
45|49.q 47800.0 0.389 86.9 2,5 -0.50 0.583 49,4 0.914 34,907 86o0 14Oo2
11.42 5,83 17.24 DNE/ONE 32.8 P63.5 -3.0 4.949 |9.436 340.8 0.4
ARRIVAL DATE = 244?900.0
44530.0 45132.? O.511 |69.6 -7.8 -4.84 1.339 IO9o6 0,813 4.650 316.1 510.8
45132.7 47900.0 0.378 88.2 2.8 -0.47 0.577 50.b O.891 28.543 8_*B |41,5
|0.99 5.83 16.62 TWO/UNE 34.4 282.2 -3.0 4.725 80.341 338,? 5,1
4454_.G 45141,O 0.512 184oL-28.5-12.2_ 1.342 105.8 0._06 4.701 324,4 509,8
4514],0 479OO.0 0.380 86.3 2.5 -0.41 0,8?7 80.1 0,893 28._90 85.8 141.8
11.03 5.64 16,67 TW(_/ONE 34.7 262.8 -3.0 4. B27 20.3_1 337,_ 13,2
_4850o0 45145o_ 0.498 |98*2 37.9 14,4F 1.345 101.9 0.B03 4,788 333.3 508.8
48145.4 47900.0 0.382 88o4 2.5 -0.47 0.577 49.9 0.893 _8.463 86.3 142.0
10,67 5.64 16,32 ONE/ONE 33.7 263.2 -3.0 4,886 _0.34] 359.6 -|5.1
44560.0 45143.1 O.381 IT.R 17,6 4.5| L.380 98.0 0.805 4.960 342.1 501.4
45|43.7 41900.0 O,381 86o4 2.5 -0.47 0.877 50.0 0.893 28,413 86,| 141.9
8.02 5.64 13.66 ONE/ONE 3|.1 263.0 -3.0 4.864 20o341 341.0 -4.4
44570.C 48146.1 0.380 172.9 14.6 Z.74 |.352 93.8 0.804 5.O21 351.4 508,9
48146oJ _7900,0 0.302 86.4 2.5 -0.4? 0.577 49.8 0.894 _8.439 O&.4 142.0
7.3T 8.64 13.01 O_EIONE 3C.4 263.2 -3,0 _.898 20.341 341.3 -2.2
44880.0 45148.0 0.342 165,4 14,9 2.00 1.384 89.5 0.805 5.0_7 1.2 146.?
45148.0 47900.0 0,383 86.5 2.8 -0.48 0,577 49.1 0.$94 28,447 86.6 |42.1
7,21 5.65 12.85 ONE/ONE 30.1 263.4 -3.0 4.923 _0.341 34L.4 -1.2
44590,0 45149.6 0.357 187.9 15,8 1.61 |.354 84.9 0*806 ¸ 5.036 11.4 146,9
45149.6 41900.0 0,384 86.5 2.5 -0.68 0.577 49.6 0*894 28.437 86.8 142.1
7.53 5.65 13,17 ONE/ONE 30._ 263.5 -3.0 4.94§ _0.34l 341.4 -0.5
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL [ Z V 2 PSI 2 8 A OECL SPEED
VP -A E ]NCL LANI LA_2 ETA PERIC
0,9_1 9,kObA -|.80 0,419 |44.2 56.1 |°4 0,390
3.0900 9|.070A -0.87 0.287 153,8 122.8 -80.2 0.266
15.290 |3o148 3.738 2,8 26.8 22.0 79o0 35.999
0,9850 9.463A -0.99 0,A21 |44.2 56.4 1.9 0,391
3.0790 91,08_A -0.87 0.287 153.g 123.0 -80.1 0.266
]5.285 |3°086 3.772 2°5 26,4 22.1 79.0 36.280
0.9T60 9.451A -C.50 0.420 146.3 56.4 2.2 0.392
3.0700 9|.089A -0.87 0.287 183.9 123*| -80.1 0.266
15.316 [3.039 3.770 2,5 26.5 22,L 78,9 36.LLZ
0.9510 9.368A -0.15 0.418 144.6 56.1 2.5 0.392
3,0630 91,097A -0,87 0,287 184.0 123.3 -8O,| 0.267
15._88 |3.0_0 3.728 2.6 26.9 22.| 78.7 38.468
0.gLLO 9.215A 0.|2 0.4L4 145.0 55.4 2.6 0.393
3.056D 9],104A -0.87 0.287 154.0 123.4 -80. I 0.26T
15.506 12.96_ 3.649 _.6 27°7 22.1 78._ 34.342
0.8540 8*996A 0.35 0.607 145ob 54.3 2,7 0,394
3.0480 91.113A -0.87 0.287 156.0 123.5 -80.| 0.267
15.681 |2,923 3.535 _.7 28,8 22,2 7T.6 32. T55
0.87] 8.553A 5.11 0.395 144.1 51.9 5.5 0.380
3.1300 66.904_ -0.85 0.273 152.5 123.2 -80.| 0.252
]5.398 13.86] 3,353 6.6 30.0 23.3 77.3 3_.622
0.910 8,603A 13.41 C°398 143o5 52.3 lO.b 0.384
3.0_30 66,8554 -0.85 0°273 152.7 123.9 -80.0 0.283
15.607 13.587 3.317 15.3 31.0 23.4 76.6 31.479
0.943 8.793A-12.87 0.504 143.4 54,0 -5,8 0.385
3.0650 68.8384 -0.86 0,273 152.8 124.2 -80.0 O.ZSq
15.466 13.480 3.453 14.0 30.0 23.5 76.8 33.068
_,967 9.l]CA -3.65 0,412 143.8 85.5 0.2 0.385
3.070D 86.843A -0.86 0.273 152.T |24ol -80.0 0.253
15,]27 13.505 3.703 4.6 27.4 23,4 78.3 36,50_
O,gBZ 9,2234 -1.83 0.615 143.8 56,1 1.4 0.386
3.057D 66.832A -0.86 0.273 152.8 |_4°3 -80.0 0.254
15.080 |3.43_ 3.7?8 2.9 26.9 23.5 78_5 37.3|4
0,985D 9.273A -1°00 0.417 143,8 56,3 1,9 0.387
3.0460 66.8224 -0.86 0,273 152,9 124.8 -80o0 0,254
15.076 13°373 3.812 2.5 26.? 23.5 78,5 37.605
0.9760 9,2614 -0,30 O.416 1_6oO 56.3 2._ O,388
3.0370 hA.SIS& -0.86 0.273 152.9 |24.6 -79.9 0°254
15.107 |3.325 3.808 2.5 26.8 23.b 78.4 37.419
0.951D 9. lBlA -0.|5 0.414 144.2 86. P 2.4 0.388
3.0300 66.8104 -0.86 0.273 152.9 [ZA.T -79.9 0.254
]5.179 |3°286 3.168 2.6 27.3 23.6 78.] 36.733
O,9110 9.0354 0.|2 0.409 |_4°6 55.3 2.6 0.389
3.0230 66.805A -0.86 0.273 153°0 |24.9 -79.9 0.254
15.297 |3.249 3.682 2.7 28.1 23.6 77.7 38.841
0.853D 8.8276 0,35 0.402 145.2 56.2 2.7 0.389
3.0160 66.799A -0.86 0.273 153.0 125.0 -79.9 0.254
15.472 13.206 3.566 2.7 29.2 23.6 77.1 33.867
0.872 8.428A 5.02 0°392 143.8 81.9 5.5 0.376
3.1010 53.9054 -0.84 0.261 151.4 124.7 -79.9 0.241
15.208 1,.134 3.381 6*6 30.3 24.7 76*g 33.688
0.9L1 8,492A 12.82 0.395 143.2 52.3 10.4 0.380
3.0560 5_.924& -0.85 O,2bl 15|.6 125.4 -79._ 0.242
15.391 13.863 3.356 14.9 31.1 24.9 76.2 32.657
0.944 8.632A-13o78 0.400 143,0 83.8 -6.2 0.382
3.0320 53.8934 -0.88 0.261 15|.7 |25.8 -79.8 0.242
|5.329 13.721 3.483 18,2 30.7 25.0 76.2 33.657
0.967 8.953_ -3,72 0.409 143.6 55.4 O.l 0,381
3.0410 53.905A -0.85 0.261 151.7 125.7 -79.8 0,242
14,941 13.776 3.73_ 4.6 27.8 24.9 77.8 37.669
0,982 9.061A -1.84 0._12 143.4 56.0 1.4 0.302
3,0280 53.889A -0.85 0,261 151,7 |25,9 -79.8 0.242
14.893 13.704 3.8tl 3.0 27.2 28.0 78.0 38.524
0.9850 9. I09A -1.00 0.413 143.5 56.3 1.9 0.383
3.0180 53.876A -0.85 0.261 151.8 126.1 -79.7 0.262
]4,889 13,645 3,846 2.b 27.1 28.0 78.0 38.822
0.9750 9.097A -0.50 0.412 143.6 56,3 2.2 0.384
3.0090 53.865A -0.85 0.261 131.8 126.2 -79.7 0.242














SPEED R A OECL [ l V | PSI l
SPEED R A DECL I [ V 1 PSI 1
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.396 lSl.8 [6.6 1.39 1.354 80.1
D.3R_ 86.5 2.5 -0.48 0,577 49.6
L3.99 ONE/ONE 30.6 263,6 -3.0
0.454 148.1 16.7 1,25 1.353 75.0
0.385 86.5 2.5 -0.48 0,577 49.5
15.30 ONE/ONE 31.3 263.7 -3.0
0.528 146o6 16,4 1.[7 1.350 69.7
0,386 86.5 2.S -0.48 0.5?7 49.4
IT.G5 ONE/ONE 32.4 263.8 -3.0
44530.0 45136.l 0.509 169,6 -7.6 -4,46 1.338 109.5
45136,1 48000,0 0.3?3 85,9 2.5 -0.45 0.572 S0,6
[0.95 5.47 [6.42 TWO/ONE 34.2 262,4 -3,0
44540.0 45144.2 0.506 164,4 -27.3-11,68 [.341 1C5.9
45|44.2 48000.0 0.377 86.1 2.S -0,45 0.572 50.1
10.88 5.48 16.36 TWO/ONE 34.3 Z63.1 -3.0
44550.0 45[49.8 0.509 200.3 39.8 15.56 1.344 101.8
45|49.8 48000.0 0.379 86.2 2.5 -0.46 0.572 49.8
10.95 5.49 16.43 ONE/ONE 33.8 263.5 -3.0
44560.0 45147,2 0.379 179.8 17.9 4._8 1.348 97,9
4514T.2 48000.0 0.378 86.[ 2,5 -0.45 0,572 50.0
7.99 5.49 13,48 ONE/ONE 30,8 263.3 -3.0
44570.0 45149.4 0.3_8 172,7 14.8 2.T6 1.351 _3.8
45149,4 48000.0 0.379 86.1 Z.5 -0.46 0.572 49.9
7.34 5.49 [2.83 ONE/ONE 30.2 263.5 -3.0
44680.0 45151,4 0.34| [65.2 15.0 2.01 1.352 89.4
45151,4 48000.0 0.380 86.2 2.5 -0,46 0.572 49.7
7.19 5.49 12.68 ONE/ONE 29.9 26].6 -3.0
44590.0 45152.9 0.356 157.7 15.9 [.6Z 1.353 84.9
45152.9 48000.0 0,3_0 86.2 2.5 -0.46 0.5?2 49.7
1.51 5.49 13.O0 ONE/ONE 30,0 263.7 -3.0
44600.0 4515_.2 0.395 151.7 16.6 1.39 1.353 80°1
45154.2 48000.0 0.38| 86.2 2.5 -0.46 0.572 49.b
8.33 5,49 13.83 ONE/ONE 30.3 263.8 -3.0
44610.0 45155.4 0,454 147,9 16.8 [,25 1.352 75.0
45155.4 48000.0 0.381 86,2 2.5 -0.46 0.572 _9.5
9.64 5.49 15.14 ONE/ONE 31.i 263.9 -3.0
44620,0 45156.8 0.527 146.5 [6.4 1.17 1,349 69.7
45|56.B 48000.0 0,382 86,3 2.5 °0,46 0.572 49,_































0,507 169,6 -7,4 -4.38 1,337 )09.4
0.370 85,? 2.5 -0.43 0.568 50.6
[6.24 TWO/ONE 34,0 262.? -3.0
0,500 164,6 -26.3-11,20 1.340 105.7
0.373 85.8 2,5 -0.43 0.568 50.Z
16.09 EWO/ONE 36.0 263.3 -3.0
0.523 202,9 41,9 |b.85 1.363 101.?
0.376 85,9 2,6 -0.44 0.568 49.8
16.65 ONE/ONE 34,1 263,8 -3.0
0.378 179.8 [8.2 6.64 1.34E 97.9
0.375 85.9 Z.6 -0.44 0.568 50.0
13.32 ONE/ONE 30.? 263,5 -3.0
0,347 172.b 15,0 ?,77 1.350 93,7
0.376 86,9 2,6 -0.4_ 0.568 49,q
[2,67 ONE/ONE 30,0 263,? -3.0
D.340 165.1 15,1 2.02 [,351 89.4
0.376 85,9 Z.8 -0.44 0.568 49.8
L2_52 ONE/ONE 29,7 263,8 -3.0
0.356 157.b [6.0 1.62 [.352 84.8
0.377 86.0 2,6 -0.4_ 0.568 A9.7
12.85 ONE/ONE 29.8 264.0 -3.1
0.395 151.5 16.7 1.39 L,352 BO.O
0.378 86.0 2.6 -0.49 0,568 49,6
1).68 ONE/ONE 30.2 264.1 -3,[
0.453 147.8 16.8 1.25 1.351 75.0
0.378 86.0 2.6 -0.44 0.568 49.6
14.9R ONE/ONE 30,9 264.L -3.I
0.526 IA6.4 16.5 [.[7 1.34_ 69.7
0.379 86.0 2.6 -0.44 0.568 49.5
16.73 ONE/0NE 32.0 264.3 -3.1
1980
EARTH-JUPITER'URANUS
ECCEN SNA THET[ THET2 PERIH ARHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECCEN SNA THET[ THEE2 PER|H APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
COISII COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E [NCL LAWI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.809 4,986 22.2 147.60.951D 9.020A -0.15 0.410 1_3.9 55.9 2.4 0.384
0.894 28.430 86.9 L42,Z 3.QOZU 53.857A -0.85 O.Zb[ lSt.8 126.3 -79,7 0,242
6.963 20.341 )41.2 -O.L 14.993 13.554 3.796 2.6 27.6 25.1 77,7 37.893
O.BI4 4.895 33.5 148.7 0.9100 8.880A O.12 0.405 14_.3 55.2 2.6 0.385
0,895 28.422 fl/.[ 142.2 2.9950 53.849A -0.85 0.261 151.9 [26.4 -79.7 0.242
4,980 20,3_1 340,9 0.[ 15.112 13.516 3.T[I 2.7 28,N 25.1 77.2 36.639
0.821 4,767 45.2 150.4 0,8530 8.681A 0.35 0,399 ]44.8 54.2 2.7 0.385
0,895 28,414 87,Z 142.3 Z.9880 53.841A -0.86 0.261 L51,9 IZ6,5 -79.7 0.243
5.000 Z0.34[ 340.3 0.3 |5,286 13.472 3.589 2,7 Z9.6 ZS.] 76.6 34.885
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448000.0
0.810 4.595 3[6._ 511.1 0.872 8.318A 4.94 0.388 143,4 51.8 5.5 0.373
0.875 24.524 85,9 143.5 3.076D 45.972A -0.83 0,250 150.3 126.4 -79.7 0.230
4.765 19.053 338.5 5,0 15.036 I4.390 3.405 6.5 30.6 26.2 76.4 34.601
0.B0_ 4,647 32_.5 510.l 0.911 8.383A 12,26 0.392 142,9 52,3 lO.l 0.376
0,876 24.4?2 86.9 143.8 ).032D 4fi.913A -0.84 0,249 [50.5 127.[ -79.6 0.231
4.870 1q.053 337,8 12.8 15*197 14.130 3,389 14.5 3L.3 26.4 75.q 33.75l
0.800 4.71[ 333.4 509.2 0.945 8.477A-14,87 0.395 142,6 53.6 -6.9 0.379
0.877 24.438 87.5 144.0 3,0OZD 45.874A -0.84 0.249 150,6 127.5 -79,5 0.231
4.947 19.C53 339.3 -16.4 15.226 13.943 3.440 16.6 31.4 26,5 75.5 34.014
0,802 4,892 342.2 507.8 0.968 R.BIbA -_.79 0._05 143.1 55.4 O.I 0.378
0,877 24.454 87,2 143.9 3.0160 45.892A -O.B_ 0.2_9 150,5 127.3 -79.6 0,231
4.910 19.053 340.8 -4,6 14,775 14.03_ 3,761 4.8 28.1 26.5 7?.4 38.734
0.802 4.95_ 351,5 507.2 0.982 8,920& -[.86 0,408 1_3.I 56.0 1.3 0,379
0.877 24.440 87.5 144.0 3,0040 45,870A -0.84 0,249 150.6 |27.5 -79,5 0.231
4,942 [9.053 341.1 -2.3 [4.?27 13.958 3.839 3.0 27,5 26,5 77.6 39,629
0,802 4.976 1.3 147.00.qR50 8.gbbA -|*0] 0.409 143.1 56.2 1.9 0,379
0,877 24,_28 87,? 144.0 2.9930 45.863A -0.84 0,249 150.7 127,? -79.5 0.231
4,970 [9.('53 3_1.3 -1,2 14.723 13,896 3,8?4 2.6 27.4 26,5 T?,6 39.933
o
o.8o_ 4.964 IL.b 147,3 0,975D B.gS_A -0.50 0.409 143.3 56,2 2.2 0.380
O,B7B 24,419 B7.B 144.1 2.9f150 45.8_2a -0.84 0.2_9 150.7 [27.8 -79,5 0.231
4.992 |9.C53 341.2 -P*6 14.755 13.847 3,868 2*5 27,5 26,6 T7.5 39.714
0.807 4.9[5 22.3 L_7.9 G,9510 R,SEO_ -0*[5 G,4C6 143,5 55.9 Z.4 0.38[
0.878 24.41[ 88._ ]44.2 2.9780 45.844A -0.84 0*249 150.7 127.9 -T9,5 0.232
5,010 19.053 34L.0 -0.2 14.827 13,BOb 3.82[ 2.6 27.9 28.6 TT.2 38.951
_.812 4,827 33.6 149.[ 0,9100 8.745A 0,12 0.402 143.9 55.1 2*b 0.381
_.8T8 24._04 88._ 14_.2 2.971D 4_,836A -0,8_ 0.249 150.8 128.0 -79.5 0,23Z
5,028 |9,063 340.7 0.1 14.946 [3,768 3,734 2,7 28,7 26.6 76*8 37.6_0
0.819 4.703 45,3 150.7 0,85Z0 8,553A 0.35 0.3q5 [4_.5 54,1 2,7 0,382
0,879 24,395 88.3 144,2 2,9660 45.827A -0.85 0,2_9 [50.8 128.[ -79.5 0.232
5.048 19.053 340,2 0.3 15.12[ 13.722 3.6[0 2,7 29*9 26.6 76.2 35,811
ARRIVAL OATE = 2448100.0
0,808 4.547 316.2 51L.4 0,873 B,221A 4.86 0.385 ]_3.1 51.7 5*4 0.370
0.860 21.798 88.9 145.4 3,0540 _0.542A -0*82 0*239 149.1 128,0 -79.5 0*220
_,B04 [8.509 338._ 5.0 14.885 [4,63[ 3,424 6.5 30.9 2T,8 T6,0 35.461
0,802 4,600 324,6 510.4 0.9]2 8,287A 1[.79 0.)89 [42.6 52.3 9.9 0.373
0,862 2],750 87,8 145.6 3.0110 40*488A -0.83 0,239 149,3 128,7 -79.4 0.221
4,91[ [8,509 337.B [2.5 15.025 14.379 3.416 [4,1 )[.5 27.9 ?5*6 34.743
O,Tgb 4.637 333.6 509.T 0,945 8*329A-lb.[5 0,39[ 142,1 53.4 -7*8 0.376
0,863 2h?08 R8.6 [45*9 2*9730 40.442A -C.83 0*239 149,5 129.3 -79,3 0,221
5,011 18.509 338.9 -17.9 15.157 I_.140 3.4L2 L8.[ 32.2 28.1 74.8 34,[10
0.800 4,832 342,2 508.1 C.968 8.696A -).85 0*402 142.8 55.3 0.0 0.374
0.882 21.73[ 88,2 [45.8 2.9940 40.468A -0.83 0.239 IA9.4 129.C -79.3 0.221
4,955 18,509 340./ -4,8 ]4.627 14.270 3.782 5.C 28.4 28,0 77,0 39.698
0,799 _,989 351.6 507*6 0*982 8.79_A -[.88 0,405 142.8 5_.9 ].) 0.375
0,863 21.?18 88,4 145.8 2.9830 40,453A -0.83 0,239 149,4 129.2 -79.3 0.221
4.986 18.509 34L.0 -2,4 14.5T8 14,198 3.862 3.1 2T,8 28.0 77.2 40*632
0.799 4.g13 1,4 14T.4 0,9850 8.840A -/,Of 0.406 142,8 5_,2 1.9 0.376
0,863 21.706 88.6 145*q 2.9720 40,44[A -0.83 0.239 149,5 129.3 -T9,3 0.Z21
5,014 18.509 341.L -L*3 [4.57S [4, L35 3*896 2.6 27.6 28,[ 77.2 40.942
0.801 4,901 LI.? 147.6 0,9750 8.828A -0.5[ 0,406 143.0 56,2 2._ 0.377
0,863 2L,698 88,8 [46.0 2.96_D 40.431A -0.83 0*239 14g,5 129,4 -79.2 0,22[
5.03T [8,509 341,[ -0,7 [4.607 14.085 3,890 2.6 _7.8 28.1 77.[ 40.707
0.804 4*853 22,4 [48,3 0*9500 8,756& -0*[5 0.403 143,2 55.8 2,4 0.378
0.864 21.690 88,9 146,0 2,9570 40.423A -0.84 0.Z39 149.5 L29,5 -79,2 0.222
5,055 18.509 340,9 -0,2 14.6/9 14,044 3.842 2.6 28.2 28,1 76,9 39.910
0,809 4.?68 33.? 149.4 0,909D 8.626A 0.12 0,399 [R3,6 55.1 2.6 0,3?8
0.864 2[.683 89,L [46.1 2.951D 40.416A -0.8_ 0.239 149,6 129.6 -79.2 0.Z22
5,073 18.509 340,5 0,l 14.798 14*005 3*752 2.7 29.0 28.2 76.4 38.545
0.817 4,646 45,4 15[.1 0.852D 8,44[A 0.35 0*392 144.2 54.0 2*7 0.379
0,864 21.675 89.2 146.[ 2,943D 40.407A -0*84 0*238 149.6 [29*8 -79.2 0*222




DEPART PASS SPEED 8 A DElL I 1 V [ PSI | ECCEN SMA THET| THET2
PASS ARRIVE SP_EO R A OECL 1 1 V 1 PSI [ ECCEN SMA THETI THE?2
DVI D¥2 DV! LEC]/LEG2 KAPPA 845 DECLS CDIST] C0[Sg2 RAP DECLP
ARRIVAL DAlE i 2448200.0
44530.0 45142.2 0.5_5 169.6 -?,3 -4.31 1.336 109*4 0,806 4.502 316.3 511.1
45142.2 48200.0 0*367 85*5 2*6 -C,41 0*564 50.7 C.847 19.836 8r.8 147. l
10.86 5.21 16.08 IWO/ONE 33.8 262.9 -3.0 4*843 19.986 338.3 4.9
44540.0 45149,9 0,496 164.8 -25,4-10.79 1.339 105.70*BO0 4.557 324,6 510.7
45[49.9 48200.0 0*370 85.6 2.6 -0*42 0*564 50.2 0.849 19.7q2 88*7 147.4
[0.63 5.22 15.85 TwO/ONE 33.8 263,5 -3.0 4.949 19.986 337.7 ]2.2
44530.0 45159,1 0.544 206,3 44,4 18.52 1.341 101.6 _.793 4.562 333*7 510.[
45159,1 48200.0 0*374 85*8 2.6 -0*42 0.564 49.7 C.851 19.740 89.7 147.7
11.80 5.23 [7.02 ONE/ONE 34.6 264.2 -3.1 5,083 19.986 338*3 -19,6
44560.0 45153.3 0.378 17q*R 18,5 4*70 1.347 97.8 O.797 4.778 342.3 508,4
45[53.3 40200,0 0*372 85.7 2.6 -0,42 0,564 59.1 C.849 19.773 89.0 147,5
7.95 5,22 13.17 ONE/ONE 30,5 263.8 -3._ 4,997 19.986 340*6 -5*0
445?0.0 45155*4 0.3_6 172.5 15.1 2.79 1,349 93.7 0*?97 4.H34 351.7 507.9
45155.4 48200.0 0.373 85,7 2*6 -0.42 0,564 49.9 O, BSO E9,761 89*3 147.6
7.30 5*22 12.53 ONE/ONE 29*9 263.9 -3.0 5.029 19.986 340*9 -2.5
44580.0 45157.3 O. 33_ 164.9 15.2 2*02 1.351 89*30._97 4._57 1.5 147.7
45157.3 48200*0 0*373 85*8 2*6 -0.47 0,564 49.8 0.850 [9*750 89*5 147.7
7.15 5.23 12*38 ONE/ONE 29,6 264.1 -3.[ 5*056 19,986 341.11 -1.4
44590.0 45158*8 0,355 [57*4 16.1 1.62 1.351 84.B C.799 4,845 11,8.147.9
45158,8 48200*0 0*3?4 85*8 2.6 -0*42 0*564 49.8 C,851 19.742 _q*6 [47.?
?,48 5*23 12.71 QNEfONE 29.7 264*2 -3.1 5.079 19.986 341.O *0.7
44600.0 45160.1 0.394 15).4 16.7 1.39 1,35l 80.0 L.802 4*798 22*5 148,6
48160.1 _82OO*0 0.375 85*8 2.6 -0*42 0*564 49.? 0.851 19.735 89.8 147.8
B.31 5.23 13,54 ON_/ONF 30.1 264.3 -3.1 5.097 19o986 _40o8 -O.3
44610.0 45161.3 0*453 147.7 16.9 1.25 1.350 75.0 0,807 4.713 33.8 149.?
_5161.3 48200.0 0.375 85.8 2.6 -0*42 0,564 49.6 0.851 19.728 _q.9 147.8
9.62 5,23 14.85 ONE/ONE 30,8 264,4 -3.1 5.1[6 19,986 340.4 0.0
44620*0 45162.8 0.526 146.3 [6.5 1.17 1,347 69,7 0.815 4.594 45*5 151,4
45162.8 48200.0 O. 376 85.9 2,6 -0,42 0.564 49.5 0.852 [9.7_0 90.1 147.9
11.36 5.23 16,59 ONE/ONE 31.9 264*5 -3,1 5.139 19.986 33q.9 0*2
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2448300.0
44530.O 45145*0 0.504 169.6 -7.1 -4.24 1.335 109.3 0,804 4.461
45145*0 48300,0 0,364 85.3 2.6 -0.40 C,SbO 5_.7 0*836 18.364
10.83 _.10 [5,93 tWO/ONE 33.? 263,1 -3.0 4.881 20.182
44540.0 45152.5 0.492 165,0 -24,6-10.43 1.339 105.8 C,798 ¸ 4,518
45]52.5 48300.0 0.368 85,5 2,6 -O,4_ 0.560 50,3 O.837 18.323
10,53 5,11 15.64 EWO/ONE 53.6 _63.7 -3.0 4.986 20,182
44560.0 45156.0 0.377 179.8"18.8 4.76 L.346 q?.B 0.795 4.730
45156,0 4830U.O 0.369 85.5 2,6 -0,40 0,560 50.l 0.838 18,305
7.94 5. L[ 1_,o5 ()NI/I)NT 30,4 764,C -).1 5,0_7 20.187
44570°0 45]_ol O.l_ 112,4 1_.1 /.J_1 I._4_ '_Jot, tl.f,J_ 4.t_h
45158.1 4830_.0 0, J?o 85,6 2,6 -0.40 (,.560 50.D 0._39 1_.294
7,29 5.[1 12.40 _NE/ONE 29,8 264.1 -3.L 5.968 70.182
44580,0 45160.0 0.338 164.8 15,3 2,03 1.350 89.3 0,?95 4,_06 L.6 148._
45160.0 48300.0 O.37l 85.6 Z,6 -0,40 0.560 49.9 0.839 18.284 90,2 149.4
7.14 5,1L 32,?5 ONE/ONE 29.5 264.3 -3.1 5.096 20,182 34_.9 -1.4
44590.0 45161.6 0.355 157.3 16,2 1.63 1.350 84°? 0,?97 4.793 [[,q 148.2
45161.6 48300.0 0.371 85,6 2.6 -0.40 0.560 49.8 0.840 18.275 90.4 149,4
7.47 5.11 12.59 ONE/ONE 2_.6 264.4 -3,1 5.120 20.182 340.9 -0.8
4460G.0 45162.9 0,394 151.3 16,8 L.3g 1.350 80.0 C.800 4.746 22,6 148.9
45162.9 48300.0 0.372 85,? 2.6 -0.40 0.560 49.8 0,840 18.269
8.30 5,12 13,42 ONE/ONE 30.0 264.5 -3.1 5.140 2(_,182
44810.0 45164.1 0.452 14?.6 16,9 1.25 1,349 75.0 0.805 4.663 33.9 150.0
45164.1 48300.0 0.372 85.7 2,6 -0.40 0.560 49.7 0.840 L8.262 q0.? 149.5
9.61 5.12 14.73 ONE/ONE 30,1 264.8 -3,1 5,[59 20.182 340,3 -0,0
44620.O 45[65.6 0.525 148.3 16,5 1.16 1.347 69.7 0.813 4.548 45.6 15L.?
45165.6 48300.0 0.373 85.7 2,6 -0._O 0,560 49.6 O,841 18.254 90,8 149.5
11.35 S. IZ 16.47 ONE/ONE 31,9 264.7 -).1 5.181 20,182 339,8 0.2
ARRIVAL OATE = 244_400.0
44530.0 45147.6 0.502 169.6 -7.0 -4.18 1.335 109.3 0.802 4.4?4 3)6.4 512.2
45147.6 48_0.0 0.362 85.2 Z,6 -0,38 0,557 50.8 0.825 17.223 89,2 150.5
10,79 5.OO 15.?9 TWO/ONE 33,6 263,3 -3.0 4.917 18.697 338.1 4.8
44540.0 45155.0 0.488 165.2 -23.9-10,[2 1.338 105.6 0.?96 4.483 324.? 511.2
45155°0 48400.0 0.365 85.3 2,6 -0.38 0,557 50.4 0.827 17,186 q0o0 150.7
10,45 5.01 15.45 TWO/OtAE 33.5 263.q -3.0 5.0Z2 18,697 337.6 11.7
44560.0 45158.6 0.376 179.9 19.0 4.82 1,345 97.7 0,793 4.687 34?,5 509.0
45158.6 48400.0 0.366 85.4 2,6 -0.38 0.557 50.2 0.428 17.168 90,4 150,8
7.92 5.O1 12.93 ONE/ONE 30,4 264.2 -3.1 5.075 18,697 340.4 -5.3
• 4570.0 4516/).7 0.345 172.3 15,4 2.83 ],348 93,6 0.793 4.739 351.8 508.4
45160.7 48400,0 0,36? 85,5 2,6 -0,38 0.557 50.1 0.829 L7.158 90.7 150.9
7.Z7 5.01 |2.28 ONE/ONE 29.7 266.3 -3.1 5,|07 18.b97 340.? -2.7
PER[H APHEL [ ? V 2 PS! 2 R A OECL SPEED
PES|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PS! 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -4 _ INCL L4_1 LAM2 ETA PERI0
0.873 8.131A 4.79 _.383 142,8 5[.7 5.4 0.367
3,U350 36.638& -0.81 0.729 147.9 129.8 -79.2 0.211
14.749 14.862 3.438 6.5 31.2 29,3 75.? 36.240
0.9[2 8.2014 [1.38 0.386 |42.3 52.3 9.7 0.370
2.9940 36.5908 -0.82 0.229 |48,1 130.4 -79.1 0.2[1
14.873 ]4.615 3.439 13.B 31.6 29.5 75.3 35.640
0.946 8.1784-17.83 0.387 14[,6 53.1 -8.9 0.374
2*945D 36*5364 -0,83 0,2?9 148,3 [31,1 -79.0 0.212
15.138 14.308 3.364 [9.9 33.3 2q.7 74.0 33.82[
0.968 8,5884 -3.91 0.399 ]_2.5 55.3 -0.0 0.372
2.9760 36.57_A -0.82 0.229 148.1 130.7 -79.0 0.212
14.494 14,49? 3.798 5.1 28.6 29,6 76.6 40.566
0.982 8.bB6A -I.90 0.402 142.5 55,q 1.3 0.372
2.9850 36.5574 -0.82 0.229 148.2 130.8 -79.0 0.212
14.445 [4*424 3.880 3.2 78.1 29.6 76.9 41.536
0.9850 8.7284 -[.02 0.403 _42.6 56.1 [.9 0.373
2.9550 36.5464 -0.82 0.2?9 148.2 131.0 -79.0 0.2|2
14.441 14._61 3.914 2.7 27.9 29.6 76.9 41.851
0.9?50 8.71_A -0.51 0.403 142.7 56.l 2.2 0.374
2.9470 36.537A -0.83 0.229 148.3 131.1 -79.0 0.212
14.474 14.31[ 3.907 2.6 28.1 29.7 76.8 41.602
0.9500 8.646A -0.15 0.400 [43.0 55.7 2.4 0.375
2.9400 36.530A -0.83 0.229 148.3 131.2 -79.0 0.212
14.546 14.269 3.857 2.6 28.5 29.7 76.5 40.773
0*909D 8.5176 0.12 0.396 143.3 55.0 2.6 0.375
?.9340 36.5?34 -0.83 0.229 148.3 131.3 -78.9 0.212
14.665 14.231 3.766 2*? 29.3 29.? 76.[ 39.359
0,8520 8.3354 0.35 0.389 _43,9 53.9 ?.7 0.376
2.9260 36.5[4_ -0.83 0.?78 148.4 131.4 -78.9 0.212
14.839 14.185 3,636 2.7 30.5 29.8 75.4 37.398
_]6.4 511.9 0o87_ 8,049A 4.73 0.380 [42.5 51.6 5.4 0.364
88.b 148.8 3.01qo 33.7_9A -O.O[ 0.220 [46.6 131.5 -78.9 0.202
338,2 4,9 [4.6?6 15.082 3,44q 6.4 31.5 30.9 75,4 36.941
_24.7 510.9 0.912 8.1244 11._3 0.384 142.0 52.3 9.5 0.367
89.4 149.1 2.9790 33.6674 -0.81 0.220 146.8 132.1 -78.8 0.203
337.7 12.0 14.737 14.837 3.456 13.6 31.8 31.1 75.0 36.447
347.4 508.? 0.968 8.6074 -3.97 0.397 142.2 55.2 -0.[ 0.369
89.8 149.? 2.96[0 33.6484 -0.81 0.220 146.9 132.4 -78.7 0.203
340.5 -5.[ 14.375 14.7[? 3,810 5.3 78.q 31.[ ?6.3 41.343
')O.D [4_.3 2.95_i) 33.637A -0.82 0._[9 [46.q 132.6 -78.7 0.?03
340.H -2.6 14.325 |4.640 5,892 3*3 28.3 31.2 76*5 42*346
0.9850 8.628A -1.03 0.401 [42.3 56.1 [.9 0.371
2.9400 33.6_74 -0.82 G.2|9 147.0 [32.7 -Y8.7 0._03
14.322 14.57b 3,927 2.7 28.2 31.2 76.6 4?.665
0.975D 8.6124 -0.51 0.400 142.4 56.1 2.2 0.371
2.9320 33.6198 -0.82 0.219 147.0 132.8 -78.7 0.203
14.354 [4.527 3.919 7.6 28,3 31.3 76.5 42.403
0,9500 8.5424 -_.15 0.397 147.7 55.7 ?.4 0.372
90.5 149.4 2.9?50 33.6124 -0.8_ 0.219 147.0 132.9 -78.6 0.203
340.7 -0.3 14._6 14.487 3.868 2.6 28.8 31.3 76.2 41.543
G.9090 8.4174 0.[2 0.393 143.0 54.9 2.6 0.372
2.9190 33.6_54 -0,82 0,719 147.1 133.0 -78.6 0.204
14.545 [4.447 3.775 2,7 29.6 3,1.3 75.8 40.085
0.8510 8.2414 0.35 0.386 143.6 53.8 2.7 0.373
2.9110 33.5974 -O.8Z 0.2[9 147,1 133.1 -78.6 0.204
14.719 14.401 3.643 2.8 30.8 31.3 75.1 58.066
0.874 7.9744 4.67 0.378 142.2 51.6 5.4 0,362
3.0060 31.44[A -0.80 0.211 145.3 133.3 -78.6 0.194
14.516 15.292 3.457 6.4 31.7 32.5 75.1 37.567
0.913 8.0544 10.71 0.382 141.8 52.3 q*3 0.365
2.968D 31.4054 -G.80 0.211 145.5 133.8 -76o5 0.195
14.615 15.049 3.470 13.3 32.0 32.7 74.8 37.171
0.968 8.4_5A -4.03 0.394 141.9 55.? -0.2 0.366
2.949D 3[.3874 -0.81 0.211 145.6 134.| -78.4 0.195
14.268 14.918 3,818 5.4 29.2 32.8 76.0 4Z.032
0.982 8.496A -1.93 0.397 142.O 55.8 1.3 0.367
2.938D 31.3774 -0.81 0.211 145.6 134.3 *78.4 0.195
14.217 IA.846 3.901 3.3 28.6 32.8 76.3 43,066
173
DEPART PA5S SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V I PSI L
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL l | V [ PSI 1
0V1 0V2 OVT LEGItLEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
44580.0 45162.7 0.33E 164.7 15.e* 2,D4 1,349 8q.3
45[62,7 48400°0 0.368 85.5 2.6 -0,30 0.557 50,0
7.13 5.0[ 12.14 ONE 10_41 29.4 264.5 -3.[
44590.O 45184.Z 0.354 157*L [6,2 [.63 1.35(] 84.7
45164.2 48_,00.0 0.369 BS,5 Z.b -0.38 0,557 49.9
7.48 S*O| 12.47 ONE/ONE 20,5 264*b -3,1
44600.0 45165.5 0.393 151.1 |6.1 1.39 1.349 79.9
45165.5 48400*0 0.369 85,b 2*b -0.38 0,557 49,8
8.29 5.01 13,3] ONE/ONE 29*9 264.7 -3,]
44610.0 45166.8 0.452 147,5 16*g 1,25 1.340 7a.g
45166,8 484(_0.0 0,370 85,6 2.(5 -0.38 0.557 49*8
9.60 5.02 14.62 ONE/ON E 30,7 264.8 -3.1
44620.0 45168.3 0.525 146,2 16.5 1.16 1.346 69.7
45168.3 48400.0 0.370 85,6 2,6 -0.38 0*557 49.7
1|.34 5.02 [6.35 ONE/ONE 31,8 264,9 -5.1
4453O._ 45150.Z 0.501 169,6 -6.8 -4o12 1.334 109.2
45150.2 48500.0 0.360 85.1 2.6 -0.36 0.554 50.8
10.76 4.91 15.67 ;NO/ONE 33.b 263.5 -3.0
44540.0 45157.2 0.485 165.4 -23.2 -9,84 1.337 105.5
45157.2 48500.0 0.362 85,3 Z,b -0o36 0.55_* 50.5
10.37 4.91 15.28 ;NO/ONE 33.4 264.1 -3.1
4456_*0 4516].1 0,375 |79.9 19.3 4,88 1.344 97.7
45161,1 40500.0 0,364 85,3 2.6 -0.36 0.554 50.3
7.9[ 4.92 12*83 ONE/UNE 30,3 264.4 -3.1
_457(_.0 _.5163.2 0,3_4 172.3 15.5 2*84 1.34? 93.b
45|63.2 48500.0 0,365 85.4 Z,b -0.36 0,554 50.2
T.25 4.92 IZoI7 ONE/ONE 29.7 264.5 -3,1
4458C.0 451e5.2 0.337 164.5 15.5 Z.04 1,348 89.2
45165.2 48500.0 0.366 85*4 2,6 -0*37 0.554 50.[
7.11 4.92 lZ.C3 ONE/ONE 29.4 26_.. 7 -3.1
44590.0 45E66.T 0.354 157.0 16.3 1.63 1.349 84.7
45[6_.T 48500.0 0°366 85",5 2*6 -0.37 0,554 50*0
7*45 4*92 12.37 ONE/ONE 29.5 264.8 -3.1
44600*0 45168*0 0.393 151.0 [6.9 1.39 ].349 79.9
45268.0 48500,0 0,367 85.5 2.6 -0.37 0.554 49,9
8.28 4.92 13.21 DNE/ONE 29.9 264.9 -3,1
c.4610,0 _.5169.2 0,_51 _47.4 17.0 1,Z5 _.3".7 "/4.9
45169.2 48500.0 0.367 85.5 2.6 -0.37 0.554 _9.9
9.59 4.q2 L4.5[ ONE/ONE 30,7 265.0 -3.1
44620,0 45170.8 0,525 146.1 [6.5 1.16 1.345 69.7
45170.8 48500,0 0.368 85.6 2.6 -0.37 0.554 49.8






























ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PERIH APHEL J 2 V 2
ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2
COISTI Co[srz RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL
C.793 4.758 1.7 148.3 0,985D 8.532A -l. D3 0*398
0*829 17.149 90.9 150o9 2*9280 31.387A -0.01 b.211
5.136 l_.697 340.S -1.5 [_*213 14.785 3.935 Z,7
0*795 _.745 IL,9 1_.5 0*9750 8.516A -0.51 0.397
_,830 17,140 91.0 LSL.O 2*92OO 31.360A -D,8t 0.211
5.160 18.697 340.8 -0.8 14.245 14.735 3.926 2.6
0.798 4.699 22*7 149.2 0,950D 8,448A -0.15 _,395
0.830 17.134 91,2 [51.0 2.9|_0 3[,354A -0.81 0,211
S*LSO 18,697 340,6 -0.4 14.318 14.694 3.874 2.6
O,n03 4.617 3},9 150.3 0.9090 8.526A 0.12 0,390
O,830 17.127 91.3 151,1 2,9070 31.348A -0.81 0,211
5,199 18.697 340.2 -0,1 14.A37 14,654 3.779 2,7
0,811 4.503 45,7 152.0 0.8510 8.155A 0.35 0,383
0.831 17,120 91,5 151.1 2.8990 31.340A -0.01 0.211
5.222 18,b97 339.T O.l |4.bll 14.6_b 3.647 2_8
ARRIVAL DATE = 2_4_500.0
_.801 4.390 _16.5 512.4 0.874 7.9_A _.61 0.375
0.816 16.319 89,0 15Z.O 2.995D 29.64_A -_.79 0.203
4,953 18,925 338.0 4.7 14.416 15.493 3.461 6.3
0.795 4.451 324.8 511,4 0.913 7.9_0A 10.43 D.379
0.818 [6.285 90.6 152.2 2,959D 2q.61Ck -0._0 0,203
5.055 18.9_5 357.6 11.5 14,505 15,250 3,480 13.1
_.792 4.6_6 342,5 509.2 0.969 8.32_A -4.08 G.397
0,819 16.266 _l,O ISZ._ _,9400 29,_9)A -0.80 C.2_3
5.112 1_.925 340.3 -5.4 14.171 1_,116 3,821 5,b
0,791 _.6_6 351,9 508.7 0.9_2 8,410A -1.9_ 0.395
0.820 16,_56 91.2 152.4 2.9290 29.50_A -0,80 0.203
5.145 10.925 340,7 -2.7 14,118 15.0_6 3,904 3.4
_,791 _.715 1.7 |48.5 _.9850 0.445A -1,04 0.396
0.820 16.247 9l._ 152._ 2.9190 29.575_ -0.80 0.203
5.174 ]8,925 3_0.8 -L.5 14.115 14.98_ 3.938 2.8
0,793 4.?02 12._ 148.8 0.9750 8._29A -0.51 0.395
0o821 16.240 91.6 152.5 2,9[10 29o569A -_,80 0.203
5.198 18.925 340.? -0.8 1_,147 14.93_ 3,929 2.6
0.796 4.656 22,8 |49,5 0,9490 8.362A -_,15 0.392
0.82] 16,234 91.7 152,5 2.9040 29.563_ -D.80 0.203
5.218 18.925 340,6 -0._ 14.220 14.893 3.076 2.6
_,801 4.576 54.0 [50.b 0.9089 8,2_A 0.12 0.3_8
0,821 [6.228 91.9 152.6 2.8980 29.557A -0.80 0.203
5,237 18,925 340,2 -0.[ E4,339 L4.852 3.780 2.7
O,809 4,464 45,7 152.2 0.8510 8.077A 0,35 0.381
0.822 16,221 92,0 152.6 2.89O0 29.551A -0.80 0.202
5.26O 18.925 3_9.6 0.1 14.814 14.803 3.646 2.8
ARRIVAL DATE = 2_48600.0
0.500 169.6 -6*7 -_*07 L*333 109,2 0.799 _,359 3]6*5 5[2.6 0,075 7.84_A 4.56 0*373
0,357 85,1 2.6 -0.34 0.552 50.9 0.808 15.587 90.3 153*_ 2*9870 28.186A -o*?q 0.196
15.56 T_O/DNE 33,6 263.7 -3,0 4*986 20.386 338.0 4,7 14.326 15.686 3.462 6.3
0.482 165.5 -22*6 -9,50 1,337 |05*5 0.793 4.422 324,8 511.6 0.913 7.930A 10,18 0,378
0,360 85. Z 2.6 -0.35 0*552 50.6 _.810 |5,556 91,0 153.6 2*9530 28.]58A -0,79 0.196
15.[3 7_O/_NE 33.3 264,2 -3.1 5.0_8 20.386 337*b _1.2 1_.406 15.4_ 3,_88 [2.8
0.375 179.9 19.5 4*94 1.344 91*7 0,790 4.608 342,6 509,5 0*969 0,247A -4.14 0*389
0.362 85*3 2*6 -0,35 0.552 50.4 D*811 15.5_7 91.5 153.8 2.9320 20*142A -0.79 0.195
12.73 ONE/ONE 30,4 264*5 -3.1 5.149 20*386 340.3 -5*8 14.083 15,30B 3*820 5.7
0,343 172,2 15.6 Z.06 1.346 93,5 0*789 4.657 35_.0 508.9 0.98_ 8.332_ -I*76 0,392
D,313 88,4 2,6 -D.35 0*552 50*3 0.812 15.528 91.7 153.8 2.9210 28.[34A -_,79 0.[_5
12*07 ONE/GNE 29.7 264.7 -3.1 5.181 20.386 3_0.6 -2.8 14.U29 15*239 3.90_ 3,_
0,336 Ibm*4 15.6 2.05 |.340 89,2 C.789 4,675 1,8 148.8 G*9850 B.365A -1.04 0,594
0.363 85.A 2,7 -0,35 0,552 S0,2 0.012 15.5|9 91.9 153.9 2,9120 28.126A -0.79 0*195
11.94 ONE/ONE 29,4 264.8 -3,L 5.211 20.3_6 340,7 -1*b 14.026 15.176 3*938 2.8
0,353 156.9 [6*4 1.63 1.348 84.7 0.791 4,662 12,1 149.0 0.9740 8.350A -0.51 0.393
0.364 85.4 2.7 -0.35 0,552 50.1 0.813 15.512 92,| 153.9 2,9040 28,120A -0,79 0.195
12.28 ONE/ONE 29,5 2_5*0 -3.1 5*234 20.386 340*7 -0.9 _.058 [5.128 3.928 2.7
0.393 150o9 16o9 L_39 L*348 79*9 0.794 4.617 22.9 149.7 0*949D 8.284A -0.15 0*390
0.364 85.5 2.1 -0,35 0.552 50*0 0.813 15.506 92*2 154.0 Z.8980 28.LLSA -0*80 0.195
13,12 ONE/ONE 29*9 265.1 -3.1 5*254 20*386 340.5 -0.4 14.131 15,084 3.87_ 2,7
0o_51 147.3 17.0 1,75 1.347 74*9 0.800 _.$58 54.1 150.8 0o9080 8,168A 0.12 0.385
0.365 85,8 2,7 -0.33 0.552 49.9 0.813 15.501 92,3 154,0 2*891D 28.110A -0.80 0.195
14._2 ONR/O_E 30, 7 265.2 -3.1 5.273 2O,386 34O*[ -0.! 1_o251 15.042 3.778 2*7
0.524 146.1 16.6 1.16 1.344 69.7 0*800 4.428 45.8 152.5 0.8510 8,006& 0*35 0.378
0,366 85.5 2*? -0*35 0,552 49.9 0,814 15,4_4 92,5 154.0 2.884D 28,104A -0.80 0.195
16.16 ONE/ONE 3|.q 265*3 o3.I 5.296 20.386 339,8 0.! 14.426 14.993 3.643 2.8
PS[ 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LANI LAM2 Ela PERIE
142,0 56,_ 1.9 0.368
|45.7 134.4 -78.3 0.195
28,4 32,9 76.3 _3.308
[42.2 56.0 2.2 0.369
145.7 134.5 -78.3 0.195
28.6 32.9 76.2 43.113
142.4 55.6 2*4 0.369
[45.? 13N.8 -78.3 0.195
29.0 32.9 75.9 42.226
142.8 54.9 2.6 0.370
|45,8 134.7 -TB.3 0.195
29.9 _2.9 75.5 40.728
143.3 53.8 2.7 0,370
145,8 134,9 -78.3 0.196
3[.1 33.0 74.8 38,658
142.0 51.5 5.4 0,359
143.9 135.0 -78,2 0.187
32.0 34.2 74.8 38,122
141.5 52.3 9.2 0.362
_4_._ 1_5.6 -78.1 0,187
32.| 34.3 74.6 37.818
141.7 55.1 -0.2 0.36_
144.2 13_.8 -78.G 0.|87
29,4 34.4 75.8 42,638
_41.7 55.7 1.2 0.365
144.3 136.0 -78.0 0.187
28.8 34,S 78*0 43.701
IA1.B 56.0 1.8 0.365
144.3 136.1 -78.0 0.[88
28.7 3_.5 76,L 44.025
141.9 56.0 2.2 0.366
[44.3 136.3 -78.0 0.188
28,8 34.5 75,q 43.738
142.2 55,6 2.4 0.367
144.4 136.3 -77.9 0.188
29.3 34.6 75,? 42.827
_2.5 54.8 2.6 0.367
144.4 136,4 -77.9 0.188
30.1 34,6 75.2 4L.ZVZ
143.0 53.7 2.7 0.368
144.4 136.5 -77.9 0.188
31.4 34.6 74.6 39*176
|41,7 51.5 5.4 _.357
142.5 136.8 -77.8 0.180
32.2 35.8 74.6 38.611
141.3 52.3 9.l 0,360
142,7 |37,3 -77.7 0.180
32.3 3b.O 7_.4 38.392
L41.4 55.L -0.3 0.362
142.8 [37,6 -77.6 O.lBO
29.6 36.1 75.6 43.165
141.5 55,7 1.2 0.362
_42.8 137.7 -77.b 0.180
29.0 36.1 75.8 44.255
141.5 56.0 1.8 0,363
142.9 137.8 -77.6 O.lBl
28.9 36.2 75.8 44.58l
141.7 55.9 2.2 0.364
142.9 137.9 -77,6 0.181
29.0 36.2 75.7 44.283
141,9 55.5 2.4 0.364
|43,0 138.0 -77.5 0,181
29.5 36.2 75,4 43.550
142.3 54.8 2,6 0.365
143.0 138.1 -?7.5 0.181
30.4 36.3 75.0 41.704
142*8 53.6 2.7 0.365
|43,0 138.2 -77.5 0.181
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ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECCEN SNA IHETI 1HET2 PERIH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
COISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL CARl LAN2 ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448700.0
0.798 4.331 316.3 512.9 0.875 /.786A 4.51 C.371 141.5 61.5 5.3 0.355
0.801 14.986 90,7 15_.8 2.9820 26.990A -0.78 0.189 141.1 138.5 -77,4 0.173
5.019 19.827 337.9 4.6 14.244 15.872 3.460 6.2 32.4 37.5 74.4 39.038
0,792 4.393 324.9 511,8 0.914 7.872A 9.94 0,376 141.1 52.3 9.0 0,358
0.803 14,956 91.4 |55.0 2.948D 26.qb5A -0.78 0,189 141.2 139.0 -77.3 0.174
5.121 Lq.827 337°7 11.0 14.315 15.633 3.488 12.6 32,5 37.7 74.2 38.903
0.788 4.572 342.7 509.7 0.969 8.176A -4.20 0,387 1_1.2 55,0 -0.3 0.359
0,804 16.938 91.9 155.1 2.9270 26.9508 -0.78 0.188 141.3 13q._ -77.2 0*174
5.184 19.827 340.3 -5.7 14.003 15.493 3.815 5.B 29.9 37.8 75,3 43.618
0.787 4.62] 352.1 50_.2 0.98_ 8.259A -1.97 0.390 141.2 55.6 1,2 0.360
0.805 14.929 92.1 155.2 2.qLbO 26.7428 -0.79 0.188 141.4 139.4 -77.2 0.174
5.Z16 [q.827 340.6 -2.9 13.948 15.424 3.900 3.5 29.3 37.6 75.6 44.735
0.788 4*63B 1,9 149.0 0.9850 8.2918 -1.05 0.391 141.3 55,9 1.8 0,361
0.803 14.921 9Z.3 155,2 2.9070.26.9368 -C,79 0.188 141.4 139. S -77.2 0.174
5.245 19.827 340.7 -1.6 13.945 15.361 3.933 2.9 29.1 37,9 75.6 45.O61
0.789 4.625 12.2 149.3 0.974D 8.2768 -0.52 0.39] 141.4 55,9 2.2 0,362
0.806 14.915 92.5 153.3 2.8990 26.9304 -0.79 0,188 141.5 139.6 -77.1 0.174
5.269 19.P27 340.7 -0.9 13.918 15.3L1 3.923 2.7 29.3 37.9 75.5 44,754
0.793 4.581 22.9 149.9 0.9490 8.212A -0.15 0.388 141.7 55.5 2,4 0,362
0.806 14.909 92.6 155.3 2.8930 26.9268 -0,79 0.188 141.5 L39.7 -77.1 0.174
5.288 19.827 340.5 -0.5 14.051 15.268 3.869 2.7 29.1 37.9 75.2 43.801
0.798 4,503 _4.2 151.1 0,9080 8.0998 0.12 0.383 142.0 54.7 2.6 0.363
0.806 14.904 92.7 155.4 2.8870 26.921& -0.79 0.188 L4L.5 139.8 -77.1 0.174
5.307 19,827 343.1 -O*Z 14.171 15.226 3.772 2.7 30.6 37.9 74,8 42.207
0.807 4.395 45.B 152.7 0.8500 7.940A 0,35 0,376 142.6 53.6 2.? 0*363
0.807 14.897 92,9 155.4 2*8790 26.916A -0,79 0*i88 141.6 139*9 -77,1 0.174
5,331 19.B2T 339.5 0.0 14.346 15.175 3.637 2.8 31.8 38,0 74.1 40.015
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448800.0
C,797 4,304 316.6 513.1 0.875 7.7_28 4,47 0,369 141.2 51.4 5.3 0*353
C.794 14,486 9l,[ 156.1 2*q780 25,q958 -0.77 0,183 139.6 140.2 -77.0 0.167
5,051 18.538 337,9 _.6 14.170 16.052 3.455 6.2 31.6 39.2 74.2 39.407
G.791 4.365 3?4,9 512.0 0*914 ?.8168 9.71 0.374 140.9 51.3 8.8 0.356
0,796 14.438 91,8 156.3 2.9_50 25.9728 -0,78 0.182 139.8 140.6 -76.8 0,167
5.153 ]8.538 337.7 1Q.8 14.232 15.818 3*488 12.4 32.6 39.4 74*0 39.352
0.787 _.540 341.7 509.9 0.969 8.1108 -4.25 0.385 141.O 55.0 -0.4 0.357
0,798 14,441 92,2 156,4 2,9240 25.9588 -0,78 0.182 139.9 140.9 -76.8 0.168
5*21B IBo538 340.3 -5oB ]3.930 15.673 3*808 6.0 30.] 39,5 75.2 44.004
_.786 4°587 352.1 509.4 0,983 8.1qlA -1.98 0.388 141.0 55.6 L*2 0*358
0.798 14.432 92.4 156.5 2.91_0 25.9518 -0.?8 0.182 139.9 141,0 -76.7 0.168
5.250 18.538 340.6 -2*q ]3.875 15.604 7.893 3.6 29*5 39.5 75*4 45.144
0.786 4,604 1.9 149.3 0.9850 8.2238 -I,05 0.389 141,1 55.9 1.8 0*359
0.799 14.425 92.6 156,5 2.q040 25*9458 -0,78 0.182 139.q 141*1 -7b*T 0.168
5.279 18.538 340,7 -I.7 13,871 15,540 3*926 2.9 29.3 39.6 75.5 45.471
0,788 4.59[ 12.2 149.5 0.9740 8*2088 -0.52 0*389 141,Z 55.8 2.2 0.359
0,799 14.418 92.8 158.6 2.8970 25.9408 -0*78 0.182 140,0 141.2 -?6*T 0.168
5.302 18.338 340.7 -1.0 13.905 15.489 3.915 2.7 29,5 39.6 75*3 45.154
0,791 4.54? 13,0 150.2 0.94qD 8.1458 -0.15 0.386 141.5 55.4 2.4 0.360
0.799 L4,413 92,9 156.6 2*8910 25.9368 -0.78 0*182 140.0 141.3 -76.7 0.168
5.321 IBo538 340.5 -0,5 13.978 15,446 3,861 2.7 30*0 39.8 75.1 44.184
0.797 4.471 34.2 151.3 0.9080 8.0348 0.12 0.381 141.8 54.6 2.6 0.360
0.890 14.408 _3.3 156.6 2.8840 23,9328 -0,78 0.182 140.0 141*4 -76.6 0.168
5.3_0 18.588 340.L -0,2 14,098 15.404 3.763 2*? 30.8 39,7 74.6 42*566
0.803 4.365 45,9 152,q 0.850D 7.8798 0,35_.374 141,3 53.5 2.7 0.361
0,800 14.402 93.2 156.? 2.8/7D 25.927A -0.78 O,1RI 140.1 141.5 -76.6 0.168
3.364 18.538 33q,5 -0.0 1_.274 15.352 3.628 2.8 32.1 39.? 73.9 40.344
AREIVAL OATE • 244A700.0
0.795 4.2?9 3L6,6 513.2 0.876 7.682A 4.43 0.367 14L.O 51,4 5.3 0.351
0.788 14.067 91,4 157.4 2*9?70 23.157A -0,77 0,177 /38.1 141.8 -76.5 0.161
5,082 19.481 337,q 4.5 L4.L03 16.227 3*448 6.1 32.8 41.0 74.0 39.?23
D.789 4.339 32S,D 512,2 0.914 7.764A 9.50 0.372 140. b 52.2 8.7 0.354
0*790 L4.040 92,1 157.6 2.943D 25.136A -0.77 0*176 138.2 142.2 -76*4 0.162
5,L85 19.481 337.7 10.5 1_*L57 15.997 3.484 12.1 32.8 41.1 73*9 3q,741
0,785 4.509 342,8 510.2 0.969 B.049A -4*30 0.383 140.8 55.0 -0*4 0.355
0.792 14.023 q2.5 15T*T 2.9220 25.L23A -0.77 0,176 138.3 142.5 -78.3 0.162
5.251 lq*481 340.3 -6*0 L3.864 15.847 3.797 6.L 30.3 41.2 75.0 44*327
0*784 4*556 352.2 509.6 0.983 8.129A -2.00 0*386 140.B 55.6 1.2 0.356
0*792 14.013 92.7 157.7 2*gL3D 25.117A -0*77 0.176 138.4 142.6 -76.2 0.162
5_282 19.481 840.6 -3*0 13.808 15.778 3*883 3.6 29.? 41.3 75.3 45*488
0.785 4*572 2,0 149.3 0.885D B.15qA -1.06 0.387 140.9 SS.g 1.8 0.357
0,793 14.008 92.9 157*8 2.904D 25.|12A -0.77 0.176 138.4 142.? -76*2 0.162



















SPEEO _ A OECL | 1 V L pSI I ECCEN SMA THE|I THETZ PER|H APHEL 1 Z V 2 PS| 2 K A DECL SPEED
SPEEO _ A OECL ! ! V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN S_A THETI THETZ PERLH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDIST1 CO]ST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E iNCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PEAIC
0.352 ]56,6 [6*5 1.64 1.347 84,6 0,786 4.559 12.3 149.7 0.9740 8.1454 -C,52 0*387 [41*0 55*B 2.2 0*357
0.358 85.5 2*T *0,30 0,545 50.4 0.793 14.002 93*0 157,8 2.8960 25*1074 -0.77 0.176 i38,4 142,8 -76*2 0.[62
12.05 ONE/ONE 29.7 265,5 -3.1 5.333 19.481 340.7 -1,0 13,838 15.663 3*904 2.7 29,7 41.4 75,2 45.490
0.392 150.6 17,0 1.39 1.346 79.8 C.790 4,316 23.l 150.4 0*9490 8,0834 -0.15 0.384 141.2 55,4 2,4 0*358
0,358 85,5 2,7 "0,30 0*545 50*3 0.794 13,997 93*2 157.8 2.8900 25.1034 -0.77 0,176 138,5 |42*9 -76*2 0,162
12*B? ONE/ONE 30.1 265.6 -3.1 5*353 19.481 340.5 -0*6 13.912 15.619 3*849 2*7 30*2 41,4 74*9 44*505
0*450 147.1 [7,1 1,25 1.345 74,9 0,796 4,441 34*3 151.3 0.908D 7,9744 0.12 0*379 141.6 54*6 2*6 0,358
0,359 85,5 2.7 "0*30 0*545 50.3 0*794 13*992 93,3 157,9 2.8840 25,1004 -0*78 0.176 138.5 143.0 -76.1 0,162
14.20 ONE/ONE 30*9 265*6 -3.1 5.372 19.481 340.1 -0.2 14.032 15,576 3.752 2.8 31.0 41,4 74,4 42*866
0,523 [45,9 [6.6 1.16 1.343 69,7 0,804 4*336 46,0 153*L 0.8500 7,8224 0*35 0*372 142.1 53,4 2*7 0*359
0*359 85.6 2*T "0*30 0*545 50,2 0,794 13.986 93.5 157.9 2,8770 25.0954 -C,78 0. L75 138.5 143*t -76.1 0.163
15.93 ONE/ONE 32.1 265.8 -3,t 5.396 19,481 339*5 -0.0 14.208 15.523 3.617 2,8 32.3 41,4 73.8 40.618
ARRIVAL OAtE - 2449000.0
44530.0 45[61.[ 0._96 169.6 -6,3 -3,89 1.33] 109.1 0.794 4.255 316.6 513.4 0.876 7*6344 4*39 0.366 140.8 51.3 5,3 0.349
45161.1 49000.0 0._49 85.1 2.7 -0,28 0.544 51.3 0o7_3 L3.71L _1._ 158.6 2,9770 2_.4_6A "0.76 O,tTL 13_,5 143.4 -76,0 0.156
10.63 4.57 15.21 TWO/ONE 33.8 264,4 -3,L 5.113 20,550 337*9 4.4 14.04L 16.398 3.439 6.1 33*0 42.7 73.9 39.988
44540,0 4516T*8 0._72 L6b*O -20.6 "8.TO 1._35 105,4 0,78_ 4,315 325.0 512._ 0.914 7,7154 9*30 0*370 L40,4 52,2 8.7 0*352
45167.8 49000,0 0*352 85.3 2,7 "0,28 C.544 51.0 0.7_5 13,685 92.3 ]58.7 2.94_D 2_.4274 "0*76 C, IT[ 136,7 143.8 -75.9 0.156
IO.OT 4.58 14.64 T_O/ONE 33.4 264.9 -3,1 5,215 20.550 337.8 10.3 14,0_8 16.172 3,478 11.9 32.9 42*9 73.8 40.075
44560,0 45172.2 0.373 180.0 20.5 5.!6 1.342 97*5 0.784 _._80 342*8 510,_ 0.969 7,9914 -4*36 C.382 140.5 54.9 -0.5 0.353
45172.2 49000.0 0.354 85.4 2*7 -0,28 0. b_4 50,8 C,786 I3,669 92.7 !58.9 2*92_O 2_*_154 -0.77 0,170 136,B 144.1 -75,8 0.157
7._6 4.5_ _2._3 _NE/ONE 30.6 265.2 -3,1 5.283 20,550 3_0,3 -6.1 13.50_ 16.017 3,78_ 6*2 30*5 43,0 74,8 44.592
44570,0 _5174.2 0.3_1 I71,9 16.[ 2*92 1,344 93.40*70J 4.526 352*2 509,8 C,983 8.0704 -2,01 0*385 140.6 55,5 !.1 0,354
45174.2 4900_.0 0,354 85*5 2.7 -0.28 0*544 50*7 0.7_7 13.661 _2.9 158.9 2.9!30 24._94 _.77 0.170 _36.8 144.2 -75.7 0.157
7.19 4.58 11.72 ON_/ONE 29*9 265,_ -3.1 5*313 20*550 340.6 -3.1 13.7_7 15.9_8 3*870 3.7 29*9 43.0 75.1 45.772
44580,C 45176,0 0,334 164.0 15,9 2,07 1.5_5 89,1 0.7_3 _.542 2.! 1_,7 0._850 B*_OOA _1.06 C.3_6 140.7 55,8 1,E D.355
45176*G 49000.0 0*355 85.5 2,7 "0*28 0,544 50,6 0*787 !3.655 93.1 15_.9 2.9050 24.4044 -G,77 0, L70 136,8 144.3 -75*? 0.157
?.06 4.58 IL,64 ONE/ONE 29.7 266.5 -3.1 5,34[ 20.550 340*7 "1,8 13,743 15.884 3*902 2*9 29*? 43.1 75,1 46*098
44590,0 45|77,S 0,352 156.5 |6*6 1.64 1.346 84.6 0.?_5 4.530 12.4 149.9 0.9790 B*0854 -0.52 0.385 140.8 55*7 2.2 0*356
45!77,5 49000*0 0,356 85.5 2,7 -0,28 0.544 50*5 0.7_8 13.6_9 93*2 L59,0 2*8970 2_._004 -0*77 0,170 136.9 1_4.4 -75*7 0.157
7._| 4.58 11,99 ONE/ONE 29.8 265,6 -3,1 5.364 20*_56 340.7 "1.1 13.777 15.832 3._9[ 2.8 29.9 43.1 75*0 45.766
44600.0 45178*8 0,391 150,6 17.1 1.39 1.346 79.B C.789 4.4_7 23.1 150.6 0*9490 8.0254 -C*15 0.382 141,0 55.3 2,4 0.356
45178,B 49000.0 0.3_6 85.6 2.7 -0.28 C.544 50,5 0,7_8 13,644 93*4 159,0 2,8910 24.3974 -0.77 0.170 L36,9 |_4.4 -75*7 0.157
8.25 4.58 12.83 ONE/ONE 30,2 265.7 -3.1 5*383 20.550 340,5 -0.6 13.BS1 !5,788 3,836 2*7 30*4 43,1 74,8 44.768
44610,0 45180.0 0*450 147.1 [7.1 1,24 1.344 74,9 0,794 4*4L3 34*3 151.7 0.9070 7,9[84 0.12 0*377 14!.4 54.5 2*6 0*357
45180,0 49000*0 0.35? 83.6 2*7 -0,28 0,544 50,4 C,788 13.639 93,5 !59.0 2.8850 24.3944 -0*?7 0.170 136.9 144.5 -75,6 0*L57
9.55 4,58 14.14 ONE/ONE 31.0 265,B -3.1 5.403 20,550 340,1 -0*3 13.972 15.744 3*?38 2.8 31,2 43,2 74*3 43.112
44620,0 45181.6 0,523 165,9 [6*6 1,16 1.342 69,7 0,803 4*308 46,0 153.30.BSOD ?.767A 0.35 0*370 [41.9 53.4 2,7 0*35?
4518[.6 49000*0 0,357 85.6 2.7 -0*28 C.544 50*3 0,78_ 1_,633 93*7 159.! 2.8770 24.3894 -0.77 0,170 137,0 144,6 -75.6 0.l_7
11.28 4.58 15.87 ONE/ONE 32,2 265,9 -3.1 5,427 20.550 339*5 -0,1 14,148 !5,693 3.603 2.8 32.5 43.2 73*6 40.840
ARSIVAL DATE • 2449200.0
44530,0 45165.[ 0,494 169,6 o6.1 -3,81 1.330 109,0 C.792 4.209 316.7 513.8 0.877 7,5424 4.31 0,362 140,4 51.2 5,3 0.346
45165,[ 49200*0 0,346 85,3 2,8 -0.25 0,541 51.6 C.773 13,!47 91,9 160.8 2,9810 23*314A -0,75 O.161 133,3 [46.4 -74,9 0.146
10.59 4.48 15.07 T_OtONE 34,1 264.7 -3,1 5.174 18,638 338.0 4.3 13.932 16.734 3.413 6,0 33,4 46.3 73.6 40,381
44540,0 45171.6 0.468 166.2 -|9.8 °8.35 1.334 [C5,3 0.786 4,270 325.[ 5[2.8 0.915 7,6264 8,96 0,367 140.0 52.2 8.5 0.348
45171,6 49200.0 0.348 85.5 2,8 -0.25 0.541 51.3 0.775 |3,124 92.5 161.0 2.9500 23.2994 -0.75 0.L61 133,4 146.8 -?4.8 0.147
9.98 4.48 14.46 T_O/ONE 33,6 265,2 -3.l 5.274 18.638 337.9 9,9 [3.96816,508 3.459 IL._ 33.2 46.5 73.6 40.596
44560.0 45176.1 0.372 180.1 20,9 5.27 1.341 97.5 _.781 4.428 342.9 510.8 0,970 7.8864 -4.46 0.378 140,| 54,8 -0.6 0,350
45176,1 49200.0 0.350 85.6 2.8 -0.25 0.541 5L.L 0.777 13.109 93.0 16l,l 2,9290 23.2884 -0.75 0.160 133,5 147.0 -74.7 0.147
7._4 4.48 12.33 ONE/ONE 30oq 265.5 -3.1 5.343 18._38 340,3 -6.3 L3.699 1_.345 3.751 6.A 30.q 66.6 74.6 44.964
64510.0 45[78.0 0.340171.8 [6.3 2,94 1,343 93.4 0.780 4.472 352.3 5[0.2 0,983 7.9624 -2.04 0.381 [40,2 55,5 1,1 0.351
45178.0 49200,0 0.35_ 85.6 2.8 -0.25 0.54_ 5[.0 0,777 [3.[02 93,2 [61.[ 2,92_0 23.2844 -0.76 0,160 _33,5 147.t *74.6 O.14T
7.17 4,48 |[.65 ONE/ONE 30.2 265,b -3,1 5.372 18.638 340*6 -3,2 [3.640 16,277 3,837 3.7 30.2 46.6 74,9 46.177
44580.0 45_79.8 0*333 163.9 16.0 2.08 L.344 89,0 0,781 4.4H8 2.2 150,1 0.9850 1,991& -_*07 D*302 140,3 5_.7 1.8 0.351
45179,8 49Z00,0 0,351 85.? 2.8 -0.25 0,541 50,9 0.778 13.096 93.3 lbI.l 2.9110 23,2804 -0,?6 0,160 133,6 [47,2 -74.6 0.147
7,04 4,49 11.53 ONE/ONE 30.0 265,8 -3.1 5.400 18.638 340,8 -1.9 13,636 16,213 3.868 3.0 30.1 46,7 74.9 46.502
44590.0 45181.4 0.351 156.3 [6.7 [.65 1.345 8_.5 0.782 4,474 12,5 150.3 0,9740 7.9744 -0,52 0.38[ 190.4 55.6 2.2 0.352
_5[81,4 49200.0 0.352 85.? 2.8 -0.25 0.541 50.fl _,778 !3.090 93,5 161.2 2.9040 23,2?6A -0.76 _.160 133,6 147.3 -74.6 0. L47
7.39 4.49 11,88 ONE/ONE 30*] 265.9 -3.[ 5.423 _8.638 340.7 "1,[ [3.670 _b.162 3.856 2,8 30,2 46,7 74.8 46*_55
44600,0 45182.7 0,3_l 150.4 17.[ 1,40 |.34_ 79.8 C,786 4*431 23*2 15!,0 0.9480 7.914A -0.[6 0*3?8 140.6 _5.2 2*4 0.352
45182.7 49200,0 0,352 85.8 2.8 -0.25 0,54[ 50,7 0.779 13.0H6 93,6 161.2 2.8980 23.273A -0.76 0.160 133.6 147.3 -74,5 0.147
8,23 4.49 12.?2 ONE/ONE 30.5 266,0 -3.1 5.444 !8.638 340,5 -0.7 13.744 16,119 3*800 2.8 30.8 46.7 74,5 45.135
44610.0 45|8;.0 0.449 146.9 [?.1 1.24 1.343 74.8 0.792 4.358 34.5 152.2 0.9070 7.8094 0,12 0.373 141,0 54.4 2,6 0.353
45184.0 49200.0 0.353 85.8 2.8 -0.25 0.541 50.7 0,779 13.08[ 93.8 161.2 2.8920 23.270A -0,76 0.160 133,7 147.4 -74.5 0.148
9._4 4.49 14.03 ONE/ONE 31,3 266.1 -3,1 5.464 18.638 340.1 -0.3 [3,865 16.075 3.703 2.8 31,6 46.8 74.0 43.449
44620*0 45185.6 0.522 145.8 _6.7 1,15 1.34[ 69.6 0.B00 4.256 46,! 153.7 0,8500 7.663A 0*35 0.366 141.4 _3.3 2.7 0.353
45185.6 49200._ 0,354 85,8 2.8 -0.25 0.541 50,6 0.779 13.075 93.9 161.3 2*8840 23,267A "0.76 0,160 133,7 147,5 "74.5 0*148
lh21 4.49 15.76 ONE/ONE 32,6 266.2 -3.1 5.489 18.638 339,6 -0.1 14,043 18.022 3.568 2,8 32,9 46.8 73.3 41,145
ARRIVAL OATE - 2449400.0
44530°0 45168.9 0.492 169.6 -6.0 °3.73 1.329 109o0 0.790 4.168 316,8 514,2 0.877 7.4594 4.24 0,359 139,9 51*1 5.3 0.343
45168.9 49400.0 0.343 85.5 2.8 *0*22 0.539 5|.8 0,765 L2.729 92.0 L62*q 2.9910 22.4_84 -0.74 0.153 130.0 149*2 -73.T 0.t38
























































SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V [ PSI l
SPEED 8 A OECL | 1 v 1 PSI 1
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA PAS OECLS
0._65 166,4 -19.0 -8.04 1.333 105.2
0.345 85.7 2.8 -0.22 0.539 51.6
14,30 TWO/ONE 33.9 265*4 -3.1
0.372 180.2 21.3 5.38 1.340 97.4
0.347 85,8 2.8 -0,22 0.539 51.3
12,24 ONE/ONE 31,3 265.8 -3.1
0,339 17[,7 16.5 2.97 1.342 93.3
0,347 85.9 2.8 -0.22 0.539 51.2
1[.55 ONE/ONE 30.6 265.9 -3*I
0,332 163.7 ]6.1 2.09 1.343 89*0
0.348 86.0 2.8 -0.22 0.539 51,2
11.43 ONE/ONE 30.3 266*1 -3.1
C,350 156.1 16.7 1.65 [.344 84.5
0.349 86.0 2.8 -0.22 0,539 51.1
ll. T9 ONE/ONE 30,4 266.2 -3.1
0.3q0 150.2 17.2 ],40 1.344 79.8
0.349 86,0 2.8 -0.22 0.539 5l.O
12.63 ONE/ONE 30.9 266.3 -3,1
0.449 146.8 17.2 [.24 [.342 74.8
0,350 88,1 2.8 -0.22 0.539 5[.0
13.94 ONE/ONE 31.7 266.4 -3.1
0.521 145.7 16.7 1.15 [.340 69.6
0,350 86.1 2,8 -0,22 0,539 50,9
15.66 ONE/ONE 32.9 266.5 -3.1
0.491 169,6 -5.8 -3.61 1,329 108*q
0.340 85.9 2.8 -0.19 0.537 52.l
14.85 TWO/ONE 34.8 265.2 -3.I
0.461 166,6 -18.3 -7.76 1,332 IO5.2
0.342 86.0 2.8 -O.19 0.537 51,9
14.16 TWO/ONE 34.2 265.7 -3.E
0,371 180.3 21.8 5.49 1,339 97.4
0.343 86.2 2,8 -0.19 0.537 5L.6
12.16 ONE/ONE 31,7 266.1 -3.1
0,338 171.6 16.7 3.00 1.341 93.3
0.344 86.2 2.8 -0.19 0,537 51.5
1[.47 ONE/ONE 3l,O 266.2 -3.1
0.332 163.6 16.2 2.10 1.342 89.0
0.345 86.3 2.8 -0.19 0.537 51,5
11,35 ONE/ONE 30.7 266,4 -3.[
0.350 156.0 16.8 1.65 1.343 84.5
0,345 86.3 2.8 -0.19 0.537 51.4
1[,71 ONE/ONE 30.8 266.5 -3.|
0,390 150.1 17,2 1.40 1,343 79.7
0.346 86.4 2.8 -0,19 0.537 51.3
12.56 ONE/ONE 31,3 266.6 -3.1
0.448 146.7 17.2 1.24 1,34l 74.8
0.346 86.4 2.8 -0.[9 0.537 51.3
13,86 ONE/ONE 32.1 266.7 -3.1
0.521 145.6 16.7 1,15 1.339 69.6
0.347 86.4 2.8 -0.19 0.537 5t,2
15.58 ONE/ONE 33.4 266.8 -3.[
44530.0 4S176.1 0,489 169.7 -5.6 -3.60 1,328 108.8
451T6,1 49800.0 0.336 86.2 2,9 -0.16 0.535 52.4
10.48 4.29 14.76 TWO/ONE 35.3 265.5 -3,1
4454_*0 45182*1 0.458 166*7 -17.7 -7.50 1.33| 105.1
45182,1 49800,0 0.339 86.4 2.9 -0.[6 0,535 52.2
9.76 4.29 14.04 TWO/ONE 34.6 266,0 -3.1
44560.0 45187.2 O.3?l 180.4 22.2 5.60 1.338 97.3
45|87.2 4980D.0 0.340 86.6 2.9 -0.[6 0.535 51.9
7.81 4.29 12.10 ONE/ONE 32.2 266.4 -3.1
44570.0 45189.0 0.337 171.5 16.8 3.03 1.340 93.2
45189.0 49800.0 0.341 86.6 2.9 -0.16 0.535 51.9
7*Ei 4,29 11.40 ONE/ONE 31.4 266.5 -3.1
64580.0 45190.8 0.331 163,4 16.3 Z.El 1.342 88.9
45190.8 49800.0 0.342 86.7 2.9 -0.16 0.535 51.8
6.99 4.Z9 11.29 ONE/ONE 31.2 266.6 -3.1
4459£.0 4S192,3 0.349 155.8 16.9 |.66 1.342 84.4
45|92.3 99800.0 0.342 86.7 Z.9 -0,16 0.535 51.7
7.36 4.29 11,65 ONE/ONE 31.3 266.7 -3*1
1980
EARTH-JUPITES-URANU$
ECCEN SMA THET[ THEI2
ECCEN S_A 7HETI THETZ
COISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
C,784 4.230 325.2 513.1
0.767 12.708 g2.O 163.0
5.329 20.451 338.0 9.5
0.779 4.380 363.0 511.[
0.768 12.693 93.1 163.1
5,400 20.451 340.4 -6.5
0.778 4.423 352,4 510.6
0.769 12.687 g3.2 163.|
5.429 20.451 340.7 -3.3
0,778 4,436 2,3 150.5
0.770 12.68[ 93.4 163.2
5.458 2C,451 340.9 -1.9
0.78C 6.422 12,6 150,7
0,770 17.676 93.6 163.2
5.481 20,451 340.8 -1.2
_.784 4.380 23.3 [51.4
C.770 [2.672 93.7 163.2
5.501 20.451 _63.6 -C.7
G.790 4.309 34.6 152.5
D.771 12.667 93,8 163,3
5.521 20,45I 340,2 -0.4
0,798 4.21C 46.2 [56.1
0.771 12.662 q4.3 163.3
5,546 20.451 339.6 -0.2
ARRIVAL DATE = 2449600.0
0.788 4.130 316.8 5[4.5
0,758 12.415 91,_ 164,8
5.288 18.988 338.2 4.0
0,782 4.193 325,2 513.4
0.760 12.3q6 92.5 164.9
5.382 18.988 338.2 q.l
0.776 4.334 343.1 511.5
0.761 12,381 q3.0 165,0
5.457 IR,988 340.5 -b.b
0.775 4,_76 352.5 511,D
0.762 12.376 93.2 165,0
5.485 18,988 340.9 -3.3
0,776 4.388 2,4 150.9
0.762 12.3TC 93.3 165.0
5.513 18.988 341,0 -2.0
0.777 4,375 12,7 151,i
0.763 12.305 93.5 165.1
5.536 18,988 340.9 -1.3
0.781 4,333 23.4 151.8
0.763 12.361 93.6 165.1
5.556 18,988 340.7 -0.8
C.787 4.264 34.6 152.9
0.764 12.357 93.7 [65.1
5.575 18.988 340,3 -0.5
C.796 4,167 46,3 |54.5
0.764 12,352 9_*q 165.2
5.60G 18.988 33q.7 -0.3
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2_4q800,0
0.786 4.095 316.9 514.8
0.7S2 12.178 91,7 166.5
5.342 20.132 338.3 3,9
0.780 4,[57 325.3 513.8
0.754 12.161 92.3 166.6
5.435 20.132 338.4 8.T
0.774 4.292 343.2 51].9
0.755 12.146 92.8 166,T
5.512 20.132 340,/ -6.8
0.773 4.332 352.6 511,3
0.756 12.141 92.9 166.8
5.539 20.132 341.0 -3.4
0.773 4.345 2.5 151.2
0.756 12.136 93.1 166.8
5,366 20.132 341.1 -2.i
0.775 6.331 12.8 151,5
0.757 12.13l 93.3 E66,8
5.589 20.132 341.1 -I.3
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PER IH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 W A OECL SPEED
V_ -A E INC1 LANI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.915 7.544A 8,65 0.364 139.6 52.1 8*3 0.345
2*9620 22.455A -0*74 0.152 130,1 149.5 -73*6 0.139
13.866 16,833 3.432 11.2 33*5 50.1 73.4 40*944
0,970 7.TqCA -4*57 0*375 ]39*8 54.8 -0.7 0.347
Z*9400 22.447A -0.?4 D.152 130.1 149.7 -73*5 0,139
13.611 16.663 3.710 6.6 31.2 50.2 74.4 45.153
C.9A3 7.862A -?*06 0.378 139,8 55*4 E.I 0.347
2.931D 22.443A -0,75 0.[52 130.2 149, B -73.4 0.139
13.549 16.598 3.795 3,8 30*6 50,3 7A.7 46,392
0.9850 7.887A -I.0A 0.379 139.9 55*6 1.8 0.348
2.9730 72.639A -0.75 0.152 130.2 149*B -73.4 0,139
13,545 16.536 3.825 3.1 30.4 50.3 74.7 46.710
0.9740 T.871A -0,53 0.378 140.0 55.6 2.2 0.348
2.9160 22.436A -0*75 O, IS2 130.2 149.9 -?3.4 0.!39
13,579 16.486 3.812 2,8 30.6 50,3 74,6 46.352
0.9480 7.812_ -0.16 0,3T5 140.Z 55.1 Z.P 0.349
2.910D 22.434A -0.75 0.152 [30.3 150.0 -73.3 0.139
13.654 16.440 3.757 2.8 31.1 50.4 74.3 45.318
D.907D 7.7l]A 0*[2 0.370 140.6 54,3 2.6 0*349
2*9030 22.431A -0.75 0.151 130.3 [50.0 -73.3 0.139
[3.776 16*396 3.660 2*8 32.0 50,4 73,8 43,616
0*849D 7.570A 0,35 0*363 141.O 53,1 2*7 0,350
2.8960 22.428A -0*75 O*lSl 130.3 150.1 -73*3 0.139
13.954 16.340 3.5?7 2.9 33*3 50.6 73.1 41.293
0.877 7.383A 4.18 0.356 139.5 51.0 5.2 0.339
3,005D 21.8254 -0.13 0.145 126.5 151,6 -72.4 0.331
13.765 17.375 3.344 5.8 34.2 53.7 73.2 40.718
O.glb 7.469A 8.38 0.36] [39*3 57.1 8.2 0*342
2.9780 2[.815A -0./3 0*[45 126.6 151.9 -72*3 0.131
13.780 [T.150 3.399 I0.8 33.8 53.8 73.3 41.146
O.g70 7,698A -4.68 0*372 139.4 54*7 -0.8 0.343
2.9560 21.807A -0*74 0.145 126.7 152.! -T2.? 0.E32
13,536 16,978 3.661 6,7 31.6 53,9 74.2 45,183
0.983 7.768A -2.09 0,375 139,4 55.3 1.0 0.344
2,9470 21.804A -0.74 0.145 126.7 157.? -7Z,1 0.132
13,4T2 16.915 3*746 3,g 31.0 54*0 74,5 46.446
0,9850 7,792A -I*09 0,37b 139.5 55.6 1,8 0.345
2*9390 2[.801A -0,?4 0.144 126,8 152.2 -72.1 0.132
13.467 ]b.851 3*775 3.1 30.8 54,0 74.6 46,759
0.9740 T.776A -0*53 0,375 139,6 55.5 2.? 0*345
2,9320 21.799A -0.74 0.144 126,8 152.3 -72.I 0.[32
13.50Z [b,799 3,762 2.9 31.0 54*0 74.4 46.393
0,9480 7.719A -0.16 0,372 139.9 55.0 2*4 0,346
2.92bD 21*7974 -0.?4 0*|44 126.8 E52.3 -72.1 0,132
13,577 16.754 3.707 2.8 31.5 54.1 74,1 45,350
0.9060 7.622A 0*[2 0.367 140.2 54,2 2,6 0.346
2.9200 21./95A -0.74 0.144 126.8 152.4 -72.0 0.132
13,700 16,708 3.612 ?.9 3Z,4 54.1 ?3,7 43.640
0.8490 7,486_ 0,35 0.359 140.6 53,0 2,7 0.3P7
2.9120 21.797A -0.74 O.144 126,8 152.4 -72.0 0.132
13.880 16,65] 3.48] 2.9 33.7 54.1 73*0 41.311
C.878 7.313A 4.[2 0.353 ]39,2 51.0 5.2 0.336
3,024D 2[.332A -0,73 0.139 123.0 153,8 -71.1 0.125
13.T00 IT.687 3*302 5,7 34.5 57.4 73.1 40.70q
0,9]6 T.397A 8.12 0*358 138.9 52,0 8.] 0.339
2.998D 21.324A -0,73 0,139 IZ3,1 154.1 -71.0 0.125
13.706 IT,46b 3.360 10.5 34.] 57.5 73.2 41.276
C*gTO ?,613A -4.7q 0*369 139.0 54*6 -0.9 0.340
2,975D 71.317A -0.73 O*]3g |23,2 154.2 -/0*8 O,E2b
13.473 17,289 3.608 6.9 32.0 37.6 74,1 45*085
0.983 7.682A -2.11 0.372 139.l 55*2 1.0 0.341
2.967D 21.313A -0*73 0.139 173.2 154.3 -70.8 0.176
13.406 IT*226 3.692 4.0 31.3 57.7 ?4*4 46*369
0,985D 7.704A -1.09 0.373 139.1 55*5 1.7 0.341
2.9590 21.312A -0.73 0.138 123,2 154.4 -70.8 0.126
13.401 17.162 3*720 3.2 31.2 $7.7 7 4.4 46*676
0.973D ?.689A -0*53 0*372 139.3 $5.4 2.1 0.342
2.982D 21.310A -0.73 0.138 123.3 |S4.4 -70.7 0.126
13.436 17.110 3./06 2*9 31.3 57,8 74.3 46.304
177
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL 1 1 V l PSI 1
DV[ or2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
44600.0 45193,6 0.389 150,0 ]?,3 1.40 1.342 79.7
45193,6 49800.0 0.3¢3 86,7 2.9 -0.16 0,535 51.7
8.20 4.29 ]2.49 0NE/ONE 31.8 256.8 -3.1
44610,0 45|94.9 0.448 166,6 17*Z |.26 1,341 74,8
43]96.9 69800*0 0.343 86,8 2,9 -0.16 0,535 5|.6
9*51 4*29 [3.80 ONE/ONE 32.6 266,9 -3,]
46620.0 45196.6 0.520 165.5 16.7 1.15 1.338 69.6
45196.6 49_00.0 0*344 66*8 2.9 -0,16 0,335 5L.5
11.22 4.30 15.52 ONE/ONE 33.9 267.1 -3.1
64530.0 65179.5 0.488 169.7 -5.5 -3.54 1.327 108.8
45179.5 50000.0 0.336 86.7 2.9 -0.13 0.534 52.8
10.64 4.24 14.69 3WO/ONE 35.8 265.8 -3.1
44540.0 45185,6 0.45b I66,9 -17.L -7.25 1.331 IC5.1
65185.6 500C0.0 0.336 86.8 2.9 -0.13 0.536 52.5
9.69 6.25 13.94 TWO/ONE 35.1 256,2 -3.1
44560.0 6519C.8 0.370 180,5 22.7 5.72 1.337 97.3
4519C.8 50000.3 0*337 87.0 2.9 -0.13 0.534 52.3
7.80 4.25 L2.05 ONE/ONE 32,7 266,6 -3,1
445T_.0 45192.4 0.336 171.5 17.0 3.05 1.339 93.2
95192.4 50000,0 0.338 87.0 Z.9 -0.13 0.536 52.2
7.09 4.25 11.34 ONE/ONE 31.9 256.8 -3.1
44580.0 45194.2 0.330 163,3 16.5 2.12 1,361 88.9
45194.2 50000,0 0,339 87,1 Z.9 -0.13 0.534 52.1
b.98 4.25 11.23 ONE/ONE 31.7 266.9 -3,1
44590.G 45195.7 0.348 155.7 l/*O 1.66 1.341 86.4
65195.7 50000.0 0,339 87.1 2.9 -0.13 0.536 52.1
7.36 4.25 11.59 ONE/ONE 31.8 267,0 -3.1
44600.0 65197.0 0,389 149,9 |7.3 ].40 [,341 79.?
65197.0 50000.0 0,340 87.2 Z*9 -0,13 0.534 82.0
8.19 4.25 12.44 _NE/ONE 32.3 267.1 -3.1
4_610.0 45198.3 0.447 146.5 17.3 1.24 1.360 74.8
45198.3 50000.0 0.340 87.2 2.9 -0.13 0.534 51.9
9.50 4,25 13.75 ONE/ONE 33.2 267,2 -3.1
44620.0 65200.0 0.520 145.5 16.7 1.15 1,337 69,6
45200,0 50000.0 0.341 87,3 2.9 -0.13 0.534 51.9
11.2] 4.25 15.46 ONE/ONE 34.6 267.3 -3.1
64530.0 45183.1 C.486 169,7 -5.4 -3.48 1.326 108.8
45L83.L 50200.0 0.3tL 87.l 2.9 -O.LO 0.536 53.1
10.41 4.21 14.52 TWO/ONE 36.3 266.0 -3.1
4454_.O 451_9.O 0,4_ 1_1.0 -16.5 -7.C3 L.330 |05.|
*t.fi) 4*?| 1_.114 lWiJ/tlNt _h.5 _65*_ -I.1
64560.0 451_4.2 0.370 180.6 23.1 5.84 1.336 97.2
45194.Z 502_0.0 0.334 87.5 Z.9 -0.10 0.533 52.6
T.60 4,21 [Z,01 _NE/_NE 33,3 266,9 -3._
66570.0 45195.8 0.335 171.4 17.2 3,08 1.339 93.1
65195.8 5020_.0 0,335 87.5 2,9 -0.10 0.533 52.5
7.08 4.21 |1.29 ONE/ONE 32,5 267.0 -3.1
64580.0 651q7.6 0.330 163*2 16.6 2.13 _.340 88.9
45197,6 50200.0 0,336 87.6 2,9 -0,10 0,533 52,5
6,97 4.21 11.18 ONE/ONE 32.3 267.1 -3.1
4A590.0 451_9,0 0.348 155.6 17.0 1.66 1.341 84.4
65199.G 50200.0 0.336 87,6 2.9 -0,10 0,533 52.6
7.33 *.22 _].5_ ONE/ONE 32._267.3 -3.1
46600,0 45200,3 0.388 149.7 17.4 1.60 |.340 79.7
45200.) 50200.0 0.337 87.7 2.9 -0.L0 0.533 52,3
8.lB 4.22 12.40 ONE/ONE 32.9 267.4 -3.1
44610,0 45201.7 0._47 146.4 17.3 1.26 1.339 76.8
45201.7 50200.0 0.337 81.7 2.9 -O. lO 0.533 52.3
9.48 4_22 13,70 ONE/ONE 33,8 267,5 -3.1
46620.0 45203.5 0.519 165.6 16.8 1.15 1.331 69.6
45203.5 50200,0 0.338 07.8 2.9 -0. I0 0.533 52,2
11.20 6,22 15.41 ONE/ONE 35,0 267.6 -3.1
64530.0 45|86.6 0.685 ]69.7 -5.2 -3.62 1.326 108.7
6_186.6 50400*0 0,328 87,6 3.0 -0,07 0.533 33.6
10.38 6.18 16.56 TNO/ONE 36,9 266.3 -3,1
44840.0 45192.4 0.651 |67.1 *16.0 -6,81 |.329 105,0
65192,4 50600,0 0,330 87,8 3,0 -0.07 0.533 53.2
9.58 4.18 13, 76 TWO/ONE 36.2 266.? -3.|
1980
E6RTH-JUPITER-URANU$
ECCEN SHA THETL THET2
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
CDIST| COIST2 RAP OECLP
0.719 4.291 23,5 152.1
0.757 12.127 93,_ 166.8
5.608 20.132 340,9 -0,9
0.785 6.223 34.7 153,3
0,757 12.126 93.5 166,9
5.627 20.132 340,5 -0,5
0.794 4.128 46,3 156.8
0.758 12.L19 93.7 ]66,9
3.652 20.132 339,9 -0.3
AER(VAL OA_E • 2450000.0
0.784 4.052 316.9 5L5.1
0.746 [2.0O0 9l._ 168.2
5.395 19.512 338,5 3.7
0.778 _.122 325,3 516.L
0.748 I1.983 92.0 168.3
5.488 1g.512 338,b 8.3
0.772 4.252 343,3 512.2
0.750 IL.969 92.5 168.6
5.566 19.512 340,_ -7.0
O.771 4.292 352.7 511.7
0.750 ll.964 92,5 168.4
5.591 19.512 341.2 -3,5
0.771 4.304 2.6 151.6
0.751 11.959 92,8 168.4
5.617 19.512 341,3 -2.1
0,773 4.290 12.9151.8
0.751 11.955 92,9 168.6
5,639 19.512 341,3 -I.4
0.777 6.251 23,b 152.5
0.751 11.951 _3.3 168.4
5.658 19,512 361,1 -0.9
C.783 4.18A 34,8 153.5
0.752 11.948 9t.2 168.8
5.677 19.512 340.5 -0,6
0.793 4,092 46.4 155,2
0.752 11,963 93.3 168.5
5.701 19.512 340,1 -0,4
ARRIVAL DATE - 2450200,0
0.782 4.03C 317,0 515.4
0.74l ]1.866 gL,3 L69.7
5,449 19,69L 338,7 3,6
_,T76 _._9 325,4 516.4
0.710 4.216 34_.3 512.5
0.745 11.8_6 92,3 169.9
5._L7 19.6_1 34L.1 -7.1
0,769 4.256 352.8 512.0
0,765 11.832 9Z,Z 169,9
5.641 19.091 341,_ -3.6
_.769 _.2h5 Z.5 151.9
0.746 11.8_7 92,3 169,9
3.566 19.691 3_L,5 -2.2
0.77] 4.252 12,9 152.2
0.766 11.82A 92.5 169.9
5,687 19._9| 341,5 -I.4
0.775 4.21_ 23.7 15_.8
0.746 11.820 92,5 ]70.3
5.706 19.691 36[,2 -1,0
0.782 4,147 34,9 153.9
0,747 II.617 92.7 170.0
5,726 19.691 340.8 -0.6
0.79] 4,055 45*5 [55.5
0.747 1[,612 92,9 170.0
5,75] 19.69| 340,2 -0.4
ARRIVAL DATE s 2650400,0
0,780 3.999 317,0 515.7
0,737 ]1.767 90*5 17|.2
5,503 20.086 338,9 3,6
0,776 4.058 325,4 516.7
0,738 11*752 91,1 LT[*Z
5,590 20,0B6 339,L 7.6
PER[H APHEL J Z V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PERIH APHFL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC] SPEED
YP -A E INCL LANl LAN2 ETA PER|C
0,948D 7.6_3A -0.16 0*369 139,5 54.9 Z,4 0,342
2,9470 21,30BA -0.73 0.138 123.3 156.4 -70.7 0,125
13.512 ]7.064 3*652 2,9 31,9 57.8 74.0 45*258
0,9060 7,539A 0.12 0,366 139,8 _6.1 2.6 0.343
2,96|D 21.307A -0.73 0.138 123,3 154.5 *70.7 0,126
13,636 17,016 3.559 2,9 32.8 57.8 73,5 43,548
0,8490 7.408A 0,35 0,356 140.3 52.9 2.7 0,3_4
2,9330 21,304A -0.73 0.138 ]23.3 ]56.5 -70.7 0oL26
13.818 16.957 3.431 2.9 34.1 57.9 72,8 61,220
0.878 7,247A 4.06 C.350 138.8 50.9 5*Z 0,336
3,04T0 Z0.952& -O.T2 0.134 L19.5 |55.B -69,T O,LZO
13.664 17.997 3,256 5.7 34.9 51,1 73.0 40.608
C,916 7.32T_ 7.87 0.355 138.5 51,9 7,9 0.335
3.02CD 20.945A -0*72 0.|34 |19.5 156.0 -59.6 0.1Z0
13.5_2 17.782 3,317 lO.1 36.5 61.3 73,1 61.201
C,gTO 7.533A -4.91 0.366 138.6 54.5 -1.0 0,337
2,9980 20,939A -0.72 0,134 119.6 156.1 -59,5 0,120
13.619 )7.5q7 3.550 7,0 32.4 51._ 74.0 44.882
0.983 7.60LA -2.14 0.359 138.7 55.] 1,0 0.338
2.991D 20.937A -0.72 0.)33 119.7 15b.2 -59.4 0.121
13.349 17.535 3.534 4.0 3).7 61.4 74.3 45.184
0,905D 7.623A -1.[0 0.370 138.8 55.4 1.7 0.338
2,9830 ZO.935A -0,72 0.133 119.7 155.2 -69.4 O. IZL
13.345 17.47[ 3.661 3.2 31.5 5L.5 74,_ 45,485
0,9730 7.607A -0,54 0,369 138.9 55,3 2.1 0.339
2,976D 20.934A -0,72 0.133 119.7 155,3 -69.4 0.121
13.380 17,418 3.647 3.0 31.7 51.5 74.2 66.109
c*q47D 7.554A -C,16 0*366 139.1 56,8 2.4 0.339
2,9710 20,932A -0,72 0.133 1|9.7 15b.3 -69,3 O,121
13.45b 17,371 3.594 Z.9 32,2 6L.5 73.9 65.054
0,9060 7.462A 0.12 0.361 139,4 54.0 2,5 0.340
2,955D 20.931A -0.72 0.133 119.7 185.3 -69.3 O.IZl
13,88Z 17.3Z2 3.503 2.9 33.1 61.6 73.4 43.358
0,849D 7,335A 0.35 0.353 139.9 52,8 2.7 0,341
2,936D 20.929A -C.72 C.133 llg. 7 156,4 -59,3 0.1Z1
13.764 17.260 3.378 2.9 34,5 61.6 72.7 41,041
0,879 7,181A 4,00 0,368 138,6 50.8 5.2 0,33]
3.0720 20.659A -0.71 0. L30 LL6.0 157.5 -68,3 0.1L5
13,597 18.312 3.208 5,6 35,2 66.8 72.9 40.425
0,917 T*2bl& 7._ 0.353 138,1 51*q 7._ 0,333
0,971 7.458A -5,03 0,363 138*Z 54.4 -1.1 0*334
3.02_D 20,649A -0,72 0.129 116.1 157,8 -bB*l 0,116
13*374 IT*q05 3*_q_ T*2 3Z*T 65.] 73*q 44*593
0,983 ?.524A -2.L6 0*366 138.3 55.1 0.9 0.335
3,0170 20,6476 -0,72 0,129 116.L 157.8 -68,1 O.LL6
13.300 It.8A5 3.573 4.I 32,0 65.1 74.3 45.911
C,9_5D 7.546A -1.EL 0*367 ]38,4 55.3 1.7 0.336
3,010D 20,645A -0.72 G,L29 115.1 157.9 -68,0 0,I16
13,296 17.780 3.59g 3*3 3L.8 65*2 74.3 66,206
0.9730 7,531A -0.54 0.366 138.5 55.Z 2.1 0,336
3,0030 20.644A -0.72 0,129 I16.1 157.9 -68,D 0.I16
13,331 17.725 3.585 3,0 32.0 65.2 74.2 45.827
0.947D 7*478A -D.16 0*363 138,8 54.8 2*4 0*337
2.9_D 20.643A -0.72 0.129 115.2 157.9 -68.0 0,115
13,409 17.676 3*533 2*9 32.6 65.2 73.9 44.785
0.905D 7,388& D,12 D.358 139.1 53.9 2.6 0'.337
2,q92D 20,641A -0*72 0,|29 116,2 158.0 -67,9 0.]16
13.535 17,630 3.444 2.9 33*5 6_.3 73*4 43,087
0*8480 7*Z62A 0.36 0.350 139.5 52.7 2,7 0*338
2,9840 20.640& -0.72 0*]29 116.2 158.0 -67,9 0.]17
13.719 17.568 3,321 3,0 34.9 65.3 72.6 40,780
0,879 7.119A 3,95 0.345 136.0 50.7 3.2 0.328
3,0990 20,635& -0,71 0,127 112.6 |59,0 -67.0 0,132
13.556 ]8.629 3.137 5.5 35.6 68.5 72,q 40.178
0,917 7,]99A 7,44 0,350 137.8 51.8 7.? 0.330
3,0730 20,630A -0,71 0,127 L]2,6 159.] -66,8 O*ll2











































































SPEED R A OECL 1 I V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THET[ THET2
SPEFO A A DEEL I 1 V I PSZ 1 ECCEN SMA THET[ THET2
UVT LEG|ICE02 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI COIST2 RAP OECLP
0.370 180.8 23.6 5.97 1.335 97.2 O.768 4.179 343.4 512.9
G.332 88.0 3.0 -0*07 0,533 53.0 0,740 11,739 91,5 [71,3
11.98 ONE/ONE 33.9 267.2 -3.1 5,667 20.084 341.3 -7,3
0,335 171.3 17,4 3*1L |.338 93.1 0.767 4,218 352.8 512._
0.332 88.0 3.0 -O.O7 0.533 52.9 0,740 11.736 91.7 171.3
11,25 ONE/ONE 33.1 267.3 -3.L 5*689 20.(184 341.6 -3.6
0.329 163.1 16.7 2,14 1,339 88.8 0,767 A,228 2,7 152*2
0.333 88.L 3.0 -O.O7 0.533 52.8 0.741 11.731 91.8 17h3
11.14 ONE/ONE 32.9 267.4 -3.1 5.715 20.084 341.7 -2.2
0.347 [55.4 |7.1 1,67 L.340 84.3 0.769 4.2i4 13.0 152.5
0.333 88.1 3.0 -0.07 0.533 52.8 0,741 11.727 92.0 17h4
11.51 ONE/ONE 33.0 267.5 -3.[ 5.736 20.084 341.7 -l.5
0.388 149.6 17.4 1,40 1.339 79.7 0.773 4.175 23.8 153.2
0.334 88.2 3.0 -0.07 0.533 52,7 0.742 L|.724 92.1 17[.4
12.36 ONE/ONE 33.5 267.6 -3.1 5.755 20.084 341.5 -1.0
O.446 146.3 17.3 [.24 1,338 74,7 0,780 4,110 35,0 154.3
0.334 88.2 3.0 -0.07 0.533 52.6 0.742 1[.720 92.2 [71.4
[3.66 ONE/ONE 34.4 267.7 -3.1 5.775 20.084 341.0 -0.7
0,5|9 14S.4 16.8 1.[4 1.336 69.6 0,789 4,021 46,6 155.8
0.335 88.3 3.0 -0.07 0.533 52.6 0.743 ll.716 92.4 171,4
15.37 ONE/ONE 35.7 267*9 -3.1 5*800 20.O84 340.4 -O.5
ARRIVAL DATE " 2450600.0
0.484 169.7 -5,1 -3.37 1.325 108,7 0.778 3.969 317.O 516.1
0.325 88.2 3.O -O,04 0.532 53.8 0.732 1h697 90.0 172,5
14,50 ?WO/ONE 37,6 266.6 -3,1 5.556 19.257 339.2 3.3
0.449 167.3 -15.5 -6.61 1.328 [05.0 9.772 4.028 325.5 515.0
0.327 88.4 3.O -O.O4 0.532 53.5 0.734 L1.693 g0.5 172.6
13.69 TWOIONE 36.8 267.0 -3.l 5.639 19.257 339.4 7.J
O._70 180*q 24.1 6.10 1.335 97.2 0.766 4.144 343.5 513.2
0.32_ 88.5 3.0 -0.04 0.532 53.3 D.736 11.671 90.9 172.7
11.95 ONE/ONE 34.6 267.4 -3,1 5.717 19.257 341.5 -7.4
0.334 171.3 17.5 3.14 1.337 93.1 0.765 4,182 352.q 512.7
0.329 88.6 3.O -0.04 0.532 53.3 0.736 1L.667 91.1 172.1
IL.2I ONE/ONE 33.8 267.5 -3.1 5.738 19.257 341*9 -3.7
0.328 163.O 16.8 2,15 h338 88.8 0.785 4,192 2.8 [52.6
0.330 88.7 3.O -0.04 0.532 53.2 0.737 11.663 91.2 172.7
II.IC ONE/ONE 33.5 287.7 -3.1 5.763 19.257 342.0 -2.3
0.347 155.3 17.2 1.67 1.339 84.3 0.767 4_178 13.1 152.9
0.330 88.7 3.0 -0.04 0.532 53.1 C.737 11.659 91.4 172.7
11.A8 ONE/ONE 33.7 267.8 -3.1 5.784 19257 341,9 -1,5
0*387 149.5 17.5 1.40 1.339 79.6 0.771 4.139 23.9 153.5
O.331 88.7 3.0 -0.04 0.532 53.1 0.738 11.656 9h5 172.7
12.33 ONE/ONE 34*2 267.9 -3.1 5.803 19.257 341.7 -1.1
0.446 146.2 17.4 1.24 1.337 74.7 0.778 4.076 35.0 154.6
0.33[ 88.8 3.0 -0.04 0.532 53.0 0.738 11.b52 91.6 172.7
13.63 ONE/ONE 35.1 268,0 -3.1 5.822 19.257 34[.3 -0.7
0.518 145,3 16.8 [,14 1.335 69.6 0.787 3.988 A6.6 156,2
0.332 88.8 3.O -0.04 O.832 52.9 0.739 11.648 9h8 172.8
15.33 ONE/ONE 36.4 268.1 -3.1 5.847 19.257 340.7 -0.5
ARRIVAE DATE • 2450800.0
0.482 169.7 -5.0 -3.31 1.324 108.6 0,7t7 3.941 317.1 516._
0,322 88,8 3,0 O.O 0,532 54.1 0.729 11.650 89.3 173.8
14.45 T_O/ONE 38.3 266.8 -3.1 5*b07 20.566 339,4 3*2
0.446 167.4 -15.O -6.42 1.328 104.9 0.771 4.OOO 3?5.5 515.3
O*324 89.0 3,0 O.0 0.532 53.9 0.730 11.637 89,8 173.9
13.62 T_O/ONE 37.4 267.3 -3.1 5.688 20,566 339.7 7.O
0.635 147.2 -58.0-25*80 1.326 100.9 0.752 3.836 334.5 517.0
0.335 90,0 3.0 0.0 0.532 52.6 0.740 11*502 92,6 174,2
18.26 TNOIONE 44.5 269.7 -3.l 6.098 20.506 334.[ 23.6
0.370 181.1 24.6 6,25 1.334 97.1 0.764 4.110 343.5 513.6
0.326 89.1 3.0 0.0 0.532 53.7 0.732 11.624 90.3 173.9
11.94 ONE/ONE 35.3 267.7 -3,1 5.768 20.566 341.7 -7.6
0.333 171.2 1'7.7 3.17 1.336 93.O 0.763 4.147 353.0 513.0
0.326 89,2 3.0 0.0 0.532 53.6 0,732 11,621 90,4 174.0
11.18 ONE/ONE 34.4 267,8 -3.1 5,787 20.b66 342.1 -3.7
0.328 162.8 16,9 2.16 1.338 88.8 0,763 4.157 2.9 152.9
0.327 89,2 3,0 0.0 0.532 53.6 0.733 1h617 90.6 174.0
1h07 ONE/ONE 34.2 26_.9 -3*1 5,811 20.566 342.2 -2.3
0.346 155.2 17.2 i.68 1.338 84.3 0.765 A.143 13.2 153,2
0.327 89.3 3,0 0.0 0.532 53.5 0.733 11.b14 90.7 174.0
11.45 ONE/ONE 34.3 268.0 -3.1 5.831 20.566 342.2 -h6
PERIH APHEL I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH RPHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E [NOL L&NL LAN2 EIA PERLE
0.971 7.3876 -5.15 0.360 137.9 54.3 -I.3 0.332
3,053D 2D.4266 -0.71 0.126 112.6 159.2 -66.7 0.112
13.335 18.214 3.429 7.3 33.1 68,8 73.9 44.235
0.983 7,4526 -2,19 0,363 138,0 55.0 O.9 0,332
3.046D 20.425& -0.71 0,126 112.6 159.2 -66.7 0.112
13.258 18.156 3.510 4.1 32*3 68.8 74*2 45.568
0.9850 7.6726 -h12 0.364 138.O 55.2 1.7 0.333
3.0399 20.4236 -0.71 0,126 112.6 159.3 -66.7 0.112
13.253 18.091 3.535 3.3 32.2 68.8 74.3 45.855
0.973D 7.455A -0.54 0.363 138.2 55.1 2.1 0.333
3.032D 20.422A -0.71 0,126 112.6 159,3 -66.6 0.113
13.289 18.038 3.521 3.O 32.4 68.9 74.1 45.471
0.9470 7.4036 -0.16 0.360 138.4 54.7 2.4 0.334
3.0270 20.4216 -0.71 0.126 112.6 159,3 -66,6 0.1[3
13.367 17.991 3.470 3.O 32.9 68.9 73.8 44.432
O,906D 7.3156 C.12 0,355 138,7 53.8 2.6 0,334
3.02OD 20.4206 -0.710*lZ6 112.6 159,4 -66*6 0.113
L3.494 17.942 3,383 , 3*0 33.9 68,q 73.3 42.747
0.848D 7.1936 _.36 0.347 139.1 52.6 2.? 0,335
3.O130 20,4196 -0.71 0.126 I12,7 159,_ -66.6 0.113
13.680 17.878 3*263 3.0 35*3 69.O 72.6 40.460
O.A7g ?,0596 3.89 0*342 137.b 50.6 5.1 0*325
3.129D 20.7656 -O.71 0.[24 L09.2 160.2 -65.6 0.109
13.521 L8.948 3,105 5.4 36.0 72.2 72.8 39.880
O.917 7,1396 7,24 0.348 137.4 51.7 7,6 0.327
3.10_D 20,261A -C.7| 0,124 I09.2 160.3 -65.5 0.109
13._97 18*733 3.[71 9*2 35*4 72.3 73.O 40,665
0.971 7,31RA -5,28 0.358 137.5 54.2 -I,4 0,329
3.0fl30 20.2586 -0,71 0,126 L09,2 160.4 -65.4 0.109
|3._02 IR.527 3*365 7.5 33*5 72.4 73*8 43*8[7
C.9_3 7.]8)A -2*22 0.361 137.6 54,9 0*9 0.329
3*0770 20.2576 -0.71 0.124 log.2 160.5 -65.4 0*L09
13,221 [8,473 3.445 4*2 32.7 72*4 74.2 45,[63
C.985D 7.399A -l.13 0.361 137.7 55,1 1.7 0.33D
3,0700 20,256& -0.7[ O,123 109.2 160,5 -65,4 0.109
13.216 18.409 3.488 3.4 32*5 72*4 74,2 45.441
0,9730 7.3836 -0,54 0*360 137.8 55*0 2.1 0.330
3.063D 20,2556 -O,71 O.123 109.2 160,5 -65,3 O.110
13.252 18.355 3,455 3.1 32*7 72,5 74.1 45,057
O.9470 T,3326 -0.16 0,357 138.O 54.6 2,4 O.331
3.058D 20.2566 -0,71 0.123 109,2 160.6 -65.3 0,II0
13.331 18.307 3.405 3.0 33.3 72.5 73.8 44,026
0.905D 7,2A6A O.12 0.352 138*3 53.7 2.6 O.331
3.052D 2D.253A -0,71 0.L23 109.2 160.6 -65*3 O.llO
13.459 i8.256 3.320 3.O 34*3 72,5 ¥3.3 42.357
0*8480 7.1286 0*36 O*346 138.7 52*4 2.7 0*332
3.044D 20,2526 -0.7[ 0*[23 IO9.2 160,6 -65,2 0.110
13,647 18,189 3.204 3.0 35.7 72.6 72.5 40*094
0.880 7.OO26 3.84 0,340 137.2 50.5 5.1 0.322
3*1610 20.1396 -0.70 0*[23 L05*8 lb1.3 -64.4 O,106
13.491 19.271 3*052 5.4 36.3 75*7 72*8 39.540
O,DIR 7,082A 7,08 0.345 137,0 51.7 7.5 0.324
3.138D 20,1366 -0.70 0.122 105*B 161.4 -64,3 0.106
13.461 19.055 3.119 8*9 35.7 75.8 73.0 40.374
0.950 6*7236 26.55 0*330 133.7 48,1 20*9 0.335
3.005D 20,120A -0*70 0.120 105.8 162.0 -63.7 O.lOB
14.847 17.879 2.641 27*Z 44.3 76.4 68.O 29.333
0.971 7.249A -5*42 0.385 137.1 54.1 -[.5 0.326
3.[150 20,1346 -0*70 0,122 105.8 161*5 -6_.2 0.107
13.274 IB.B4? 3*300 7.6 33.8 78.9 73.8 43.346
0,984 7.31[A -2*24 0*358 ]37*2 54.8 0.8 0*326
3.11OO 20.1336 -0.70 0.122 105.8 161.5 -64.1 O.107
13.189 18.795 3.379 4*2 33*0 75.9 74.2 44.711
0.9850 7.3296 -1.14 0.359 137,3 55.0 1.7 0.327
3.1020 20.1326 -0.70 0,122 105.B 161.6 -64.1 0.107
13.183 IB,731 3.402 3,4 32.q 76.O 74,2 44,983
o*q/30 7.3136 -C,55 0.358 137.4 54.9 2,1 0.327
3.D960 20.[3|A -0.70 O.121 IO5.8 16hb -6_.1 O.107




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V | PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THET1 THETZ
PiSS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V I PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
0V1 UV2 DV! LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA R&S OECLS CO[ST1CDIS12 RAP OECL9
6¢600.0 65210.7 0.387 149.4 17.5 1.40 1,338 79.6 0.769 4.105 23.9 153.9
45210°7 50800.0 O.328 89.3 3.0 O.0 0.532 53.4 0*734 11.611 90.8 174.0
8,[5 4.15 12,30 ONE/ONE 34.B 268.| -3,[ 5,849 20,566 341.9 -1.1
44610,0 43212.1 0,445 146,2 17,4 1,24 1,337 74,7 0,776 4,043 35.1 [55.0
452|2*1 50800*0 0*328 89.4 3,0 0.0 0.532 53.4 0,734 11.607 90.9 174.0
9.45 4,|5 13.60 ONE/ONE 35,8 268*3 -3.1 5.868 20.566 341.§ -0.8
44620.0 45214.0 0.517 145.2 16.8 1.14 1.334 69.6 0.786 3.957 46.7 156.5
45214,0 500_0.0 O.329 89.4 3,0 0.0 0.532 53.3 0.735 11.603 qL.I 174.0
11,15 4,15 15,30 ONE/ONE 37,1 268*6 -3,1 5.892 20.566 340,9 -0,6
ARRIVAL DATE - 24510OO,0
44530.0 45197.0 0,481 169.7 -4.8 -3.26 1.324 108.6 0*775 3.913 317,1 516.7
45197.O 51OO0.0 0*320 89*4 3.1 0.0 0.532 54.5 O.725 11.622 88.7 175.1
|0.29 4.12 14.41 TNO/ONE 39.0 267. I -3.1 5.658 18,957 339.7 3.0
44540.0 45202°5 0.444 167o5 -14.3 -6.74 1.327 I04.9 0*769 3*971
45202.5 51000*0 0.321 89.6 3.1 0.0 0.532 34.3 0.777 11.610
9*43 4,13 13.56 THO/ONE 38.1 267.5 -3.1 5*737 18.957
44550.0 45233.1 0.616 148.2 -56.3-24,61 1.325 100.9 0,752 3.826
45233,1 510_0.0 0*331 90.6 3.1 0.0 0.532 53.0 0.736 11.542
13.62 4*14 17.76 TMO/ONE 44.6 269.9 -3*1 6.114 18.957
44560.0 45208*3 0,370 181*3 25°2 6.40 1*333 97.1 0.762 4.077
45208*3 51000*0 0.323 89.8 3.1 0.0 0.532 54.1 0.728 11.597
7,79 4,13 11.92 ONE/ONE 36.0 268*0 -3.I 5*817 18.957
44570.0 452L9,5 0.332 171.1 17°9 3*20 1.336 93,0 0.761 4.114
45209*5 51000°0 0,324 89*8 3.1 O°O 0.532 54.0 0.729 11.594
7,02 4,13 11.15 ONE/ONE 35.I 268.I -3,[ 5°834 [8.957
44580.0 45211.3 O,327 162,7 17*0 2.17 1.337 88.7 C.761 4.123
45211.3 51000.0 0.324 89.9 3,1 O.O 0°532 53.9 0.729 11.590
6.91 4.13 11.04 ONE/ONE 34.9 268.2 -3.1 5,857 18.957
44590.0 45212*7 0,346 155oi 17.3 1,68 1°338 84.3 0.763 4.110
45212.7 510G0,0 0*325 89.9 3.1 0.0 0.532 53.9 0.730 11.587
7,29 4.13 [1.42 ONE/ONE 35.0 268.3 -3.1 5.876 18.957
44600,0 45214,1 0.386 149,3 17,6 1,40 1*337 79,6 0,768 4.072
45214,1 51000,0 0.325 89.9 3.1 O.O 0.532 53.8 0.730 11,584
8,14 4,13 12.27 ONE/ONE 35,6 268*4 -3*1 5,893 18,957
44610*0 45215,5 0,445 146,1 17,4 1,24 |,336 74.7 0,774 4°011
45215.5 51000.0 0*326 90.0 3.1 0.0 0.532 53.8 0.731 11,581
9.44 4.L3 13.57 ONE/ONE 36.5 268,5 -3.1 5.912 18.957
446Z0,0 45217,4 0,517 145*2 16,0 1,14 1,334 69.6 0,784 3*927
45217,4 51000,0 0,326 90,1 3,1 0,0 0*532 §3,? 0,731 1|,577
11.16 4.13 15.27 ONE/ONE 37,8 268,7 -3,1 3,935 18,957
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 0ECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SREEO
VP -k E INCL LAM[ LRM2 ETA PERIC
0.9470 7.2644 -0.16 0.355 137.6 54.4 2,4 0,328
3.0910 20.13|A -0.70 0.121 105.8 161.6 -64,1 0.107
13.299 18.626 3.340 3,0 33.7 76.0 73.8 43.578
0.q050 7.[81A 0.12 0*349 13T,9 53,6 2.6 0.328
3.085D 20.130A -0.70 0.121 105.8 161.6 -64.0 0.107
13.429 18,573 3,257 3,0 34,6 76.1 73,2 41,927
0,8480 7.0664 0*36 0,34[ 138,3 52,3 2,7 0°329
3,0770 20.129A -0.70 0.121 105.8 161,7 -64.0 0,107
13,619 18,504 3.145 3.1 36,0 76,1 72.5 39.691 .
0.880 6,9474 3.79 0.337 136.8 50.4 5.1 0*320
3,1940 20.05OA -0.70 0*121 102,7 162.2 -63.2 O.104
13.46519,599 2.998 5.3 36,7 79.1 12.8 39°166
325.6 515.6 0.918 T.O24A 6.87 0.343 136.6 51.6 7.4 0.321
89,| 175,1 3.172D 20.048A -0.TO O.121 102,6 162.3 -63.1 0.104
340.0 6.7 13,429 [9.387 3.O65 8.7 36,1 79.2 73.0 40.041
334.6 517.I 0,950 6.7024 25°36 0,329 133.6 48.4 20.3 0.331
91.7 175.4 3.0480 20*O368 -O.TO 0.119 102.5 162.8 -62,6 0.106
334.8 22.7 14.696 18,272 Z*637 26*3 43*9 79,8 68,3 29,908
343.6 513.9 0.971 7.183A -5.58 0.352 136.7 54.0 -I.7 0.323
89,6 175,2 3.14qO 20.045A -0.70 0.120 102.6 162.4 -63.0 0.105
)42,0 -1,7 13.250 19.171 3.235 7.8 34,2 79,3 73.8 42.839
353.l 513.4 0.984 7.245A -2,27 0.355 136,8 54.7 O*8 0.323
09,7 L75*2 3.1440 20.0_5A -0.70 O.120 L02.6 162,4 -63.0 0.I05
342,4 -3.8 13.161 19.122 3.313 4.3 33.4 79.4 74.2 44,223
2.9 153.3 0.9850 7.262A -1.15 0.356 136.9 55.0 1,7 0.324
89*9 175,2 3,1370 20.044A -0.70 0.120 102.6 162.5 -62*9 0,105
342.5 -2.4 13,155 19,057 3.335 3,4 33.2 79.4 74.2 44.490
13.3 153.5 0.973D 7.247A -0,55 0.355 137,1 54,8 2.1 0.325
gO.O 175.2 3.[310 20.044A -0.70 O,12O 102,6 162,5 -6Z.9 0.105
342.4 -1.6 13.191 [9.001 3.321 3.2 33.5 79.4 74.1 44,107
24,0 154,2 0.9460 7,1984 -O. I6 0,352 137,2 54.3 2,4 0,325
90.1 175.2 3o1250 20.0434 -0.70 0°120 102.b 162,5 -62.9 0,105
342.2 -I,Z 13,272 18.950 3,274 3.1 34.0 79.5 73,8 43,096
35,2 155.3 0*9050 7.1184 0.12 0,346 137.5 53,5 2,6 0,325
90.2 175.2 3.120D 20.0_2_ -O.7O 0.120 102.6 162.5 -62.9 0.105
341,8 -0.8 13.404 18,895 3,195 3,1 35.0 7g.5 73.2 41.666
46,7 156,8 0.8480 ?*OOTA 0,36 0,339 137.9 52.2 2,7 0,326
90*4 175.2 3.1120 20*0428 -0,70 0.120 102,6 162.6 -62*8 0.105
















SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SRA THETL THET2
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SM6 THETI ?HEr2
DVI LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CO|ST1CDIST2 RAp DECLP
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446100.0
PER1H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECE SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 6 OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.020 214,6 -I0.6 1.16 1.620 96.1 1.577 -l.6gO 350.1 469.8 0.974
0,957 102.5 2.2 -1.37 1.097 3|.9 3.025 -1.201 74,4 99.2 2,432D
35.60 ONE/ONE 17.2 Z73.0 -3.1 6.377 19.658 3,7 3.Z 33.136
0.608 209,9 -9.2 |.07 1.623 90.3 1.$93 -1.680 359.5 469.4 0.984
0.962 [02o5 2,2 -1,18 1.099 31,6 3,020 -1,192 74°8 99.4 2.4080
35.3? 0NE/ORE 16o8 273.3 -3.1 6.384 19.558 3.q 3.5 33.174
0.622 206.3 -7.3 1.02 1,625 84.1 1.595 -1.641 9.6 I09.4 0.9770
0.966 102.5 2.2 -1.39 1.102 31.3 3.014 -1.185 75,1 99.5 2.3860
35.83 ONE/ONE 16.6 273.5 -3.1 6.387 Ig.558 4.0 3.8 33.264
N8 0.25 0.981 162.6 85.3 3.1 0.957
hA -1.64 0.968 170.2 126.4 -79.9 0.946
2.186 6,692 4.2 7,7 4.0 90.9 12.642
NA 0,47 0.986 162,6 85.7 3.2 0.962
NA -1.66 0.971 170,3 [26.6 -79,9 0,949
2.165 6.854 4.5 7,5 6.0 90.9 12.676
NA 0,66 C.990 162,7 85.9 3,3 0.966
NR -1.67 0.974 170.6 |26,8 -79.8 0,952
2.146 6.932 4.? 7,6 4,1 go.7 12.732
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446200.0
46960,0 45285.1 0.647 21T.6 -10,9 1.58 1.570 106.3 1.401 -2.308 333.9 474.9 0.925 NA
A§285,1 46200.0 0.878 lOI.2 2.2 -1.33 1.010 31.9 2.528 -1.538 77.8 102.9 2.3500 NA
14.40 19.27 33.67 ONE/ONE 16.9 273.9 -3.1 6.390 [8.134 2,6 2.5 30.305 2.598
44970,0 45288.8 0o6C3 216,1 -10.8 1.32 1,575 100,3 1.427 -2*239 342,4 473.5 0.956 NA
45288.8 46200.0 0,883 101.2 2.2 -1.35 IDOl3 31.5 2.521 -1.526 78.2 IO3.1 2.3210 ha
13.28 19,36 32.64 ONE/ONE 16,I 2?4.2 -3.1 6.386 18.134 3.0 3.0 30.275 2.570
44980.0 46292.1 0.574 212.7 -9.4 1.16 1.578 95.O 1.447 -2.186 351._ 472.6 G.977 NA
45292,I 46200.0 0.887 101,2 2.2 -I.36 1.015 31.2 2.515 "1.516 78o7 103.3 2.2960 NA
12.54 19.44 31.98 ONE/ONE 15.6 274.4 -3.1 6.384 18.134 3.2 3.5 30.272 2.545
44990.0 45295.0 0.665 207,6 -8.2 1.06 1.580 89.4 1.454 -2.148 1.0 112.2 0.984D NA
45295.0 46200.0 0.891 101.2 2.2 -1.37 1.017 31.0 2.509 -1,506 79.0 103.4 2.2740 NA
I2.32 19.51 31.83 ONE?ONE 15.2 274.6 -3.1 6.379 18.1)4 3,4 3.8 30.306 2.523
45OOC.0 45297,7 0.583 201.8 -8.2 L.00 1.581 83.4 1.457 -2.129 11.2 112.5 0.97_0 NA
45297.7 46200.0 0.894 101,2 2.2 -l.38 I.Ol9 30.7 2.504 -1.498 79.4 IO3.6 2.2530 NA
12.77 19.57 32.34 ONE/ONE 15.1 274.8 -3.1 6.372 18.134 3,4 4.1 30.386 2.504
45010.0 45300°[ 0.631 [96.4 -4.4 0,98 1.581 77.0 [.445 -2.I2C 22.0 113.3 0.9440 NA
45300.1 46200.0 0*898 101.2 2,? -1.39 1.02[ 30°5 2.499 -Io490 79*7 103.7 2.2360 NA
13,99 19.63 33.62 _NE/ONE 15,2 275.0 -3.1 6.365 18,134 3,4 4,2 30.633 2.485
ARRIVAL DAIE • 2446300,0
44980.0 453GI.8 0,606 216,S -I0,3 1,60 1,539 106.2 1.31Z -2,985 335*0 417.3
65301.8 46300*0 0,822 99,g 2,2 -I.32 0,943 31.3 2,153 "1.928 82,1 I07,I
13.35 17,27 30.62 ONE/fINE 15.3 27_.2 -3.1 6*359 18.804 2,1 2.6
44970.0 46305,4 0.665 214.7 -lO.1 1,32 1,543 99.4 1.333 -2.886 343.6 476.0
4S305.4 46300.0 0.826 99,9 2.2 -1.33 0.945 31.0 2.147 -1.912 82,5 107.3
I?.31 17.34 29.6S DNE/ONE 14.6 27S.4 -3.1 6,344 18,804 2,5 3,2
44980,0 45308*5 0,538 21c,g -9.0 1.15 1.546 94.1 1.348 -2,814 352.8 475.2
45308.S 46_00.0 0.830 99,9 2.2 -I.34 0.947 30.7 2.141 -1,900 83.0 107.5
II.65 17.40 29.O5 ONE/OhE 14.1 275.7 -3.1 6*330 18.804 2.7 3.7
4N990,D 4S311.3 0.532 20S,5 -7.3 1,05 1,547 88.6 1.356 -2.766 2.4 114,9
4_311.3 46300.0 0,833 99,9 2,2 -I.35 0.949 30,5 2o136 -1.890 83,3 107.6
11.61 17.4S 28.97 ONE/ONE 13.8 275.9 -3,1 8.315 18.804 2.9 4.1
4_00_.0 45313.7 0.654 199.S -8,3 0,99 1.548 82.7 1.354 -2*/42 12,7 I15,2
45313*T 463C0o0 0.636 99,9 2,2 -I.36 0,950 30.3 2.132 -1.880 83.7 I07.8
12.06 17.5C 29,54 ONE/ONE 13.7 276.I -3*0 6*300 18.804 2,9 4.4
4S010.0 45316.1 0*604 I94.2 -3,6 0.96 1,647 76.4 1.343 "2.742 23,6 I16.2
65316.1 463C_.0 0,839 99,9 2.2 -I,37 0.951 30,0 2.128 -I,871 84,3 107.9
13.31 17.85 30*85 I_E/ONE 13,8 276,3 -3,0 6,285 18.806 2.R 4.5
ARRIVRL OAIE • 2498400*0
44950.0 45312.g 0,622 215.7 -9.0 2.15 1.510 I07*B 1,223 -4,043 327,6 _81.0
4S312.9 46400.0 0,771 98.8 2*3 -I.28 Co886 31,3 1.881 *2.4|9 85.8 111.1
13,78 IS.52 29.29 ONE/ONE 14.7 276.0 -5.1 6.305 20,076 1,3 1.7
4496O.0 45317,0 0,67S 215,4 -9.7 1.61 1.514 103,3 1.242 "3.868 338*0 479*4
45317.0 46400.0 0*776 98,8 2.3 "I.30 0.887 30,9 1.875 "2.401 88.3 11|.4
12.$3 15.58 28.12 DNE/ONE 13,9 276,3 -3.0 b;279 20.076 1,7 2,7
44970.0 45320.4 0,534 2'13,3 -9,5 1.32 1.517 98.6 1.259 -3,123 544,7 478,3
4_320o_ 46400.0 0.779 98.8 2.3 -1.31 O.889 30.6 1.870 -2.385 86.8 I1].6
11,55 15.64 27.19 ONE/ONE 13,2 276.6 -3.0 6.254 20.076 2,0 _.4
4_980.0 45323,6 0,5_9 209.2 -8.3 1.14 1.520 93.4 1.270 -3.629 364°0 477.5
65323.6 46400.0 0.783 98.8 2.3 -1.32 0.890 30.3 1,865 -2.311 87,3 111.8
10.95 15,69 26,64 ONE/ONE 12.7 276.8 -3.0 6,229 20.076 2°3 4.0
44990.0 45326.1 0.507 203,5 -6.5 1.06 1.521 87,9 1.276 -3.560 3,7 117,3
45326.1 464G0.O 0.785 98*8 2.3 -1.33 0,891 30,1 1,860 -2.360 87.6 il2.0
10.90 15.73 26.63 ONE?ONE 12.5 277.0 -3.0 6.208 20.976 2.4 6.4
• SOOO.O 4_328.6 0.531 197.5 -4.4 0.97 1,521 82,1 1.274 -5.$35 14,0 117.7
&$328.4 46400.0 0,780 98,8 2.3 -[.34 0.893 29.9 1.057 -2,349 88,0 [12.1
11.69 15.77 27.26 ONE/ONE 12.4 277.2 -3.0 6,187 20.076 2,4 4.7
66010.0 45330.6 0,504 192.2 -2.7 0.9S 1.519 76.0 1.263 -3.566 25,1 |18.7
45330.6 46400.0 Do?gO 98*8 2.3 -1.35 0,894 29.7 1.853 -2.339 88.3 112,3
12.80 1_.81 28.60 ONE/ONE 12.6 277.4 -3.0 6.167 20.076 2,3 6.9
-0.39 0.096 162,1 84.3 2.9 0.878
-L.62 0.869 170.0 127.1 -?9.8 0,849
6.822 3.6 g.6 5.3 88,9 15,127
O.0 0.904 161.8 85.O 3.0 0.883
-].64 0.872 170,1 127.4 -79,8 0.852
7.132 4,0 9.1 5.4 89.0 15.759
C.25 0.9]0 161.7 85.6 5.1 0°887
-I,65 0.874 170o2 127.6 -?9.7 0,855
7,388 4.4 8.8 5.4 89.0 16.258
O.A7 C.ql4 161,6 86,0 3.2 O,89|
-1.66 0.877 170.3 127.7 -79.7 0.857
7.563 4.7 8,7 5.5 89.0 16.589
0.66 O.917 161.8 86.1 3.3 0.894
-|.67 0.879 170.3 127.9 -79,7 O.860
7.631 4,9 8.7 5.5 88.8 16,604
0.84 0.918 162,I 86.0 3.3 0.898
-1.69 0.801 170,4 128.1 -79.7 0.862
7.672 5.1 9.0 5.5 88.6 16.332
C.931 ha -0.40 0.840 181.1 84.6 2.9 0.822
2.2200 NA -1.62 0.790 169.9 128.2 -79.6 0,772
27.983 2,965 7,613 3.7 10,5 6.7 87.1 19.309
0.981 NA 0,0 0,84? 160.9 85.3 3.1 0.826
2.1930 NA -1,63 0*792 170,0 128.4 -79,6 0*775
27.956 2,934 7.873 4,2 10.1 6. B 87.2 20.164
0.979 NA 0.26 0.882 160.7 85,9 3.1 0*830
?.169D NA -1,65 0.794 l?O,l 128.6 -79.6 0.?77
27.962 2.908 8.163 4,6 9,8 6,8 87.2 20*830
0.9840 NA 0.48 _,856 160.7 86,2 3*2 0,833
2,147D NA -1,66 0.796 170,2 128.8 -?9,6 0,7?9
27.984 2,885 8,350 4,9 9,7 6,9 87.2 21.20T
o
0,9710 NA 0,67 0,868 160,9 86,3 3.3 0*836
2,1280 NA -I.67 0.798 170.2 129.0 -79,5 0*781
28.062 2,865 8,402 5,2 9,8 6,9 87.1 21.207
0.9390 NA 0.84 0,868 161,3 86,1 3,3 0.839
2,1100 NA -1,68 0.799 170o3 129.1 -79.5 0*783
28,197 2.846 8.301 5.3 10,| 7.0 86.8 20.777
0.904 NA -1.04 0.786 160,5 84.0 2.7 0.771
2,1320 NA -I.59 0.720 169.6 129.0 -79.5 0.704
26.133 3.366 7.798 3.0 12,0 6,1 65.6 22.881
0.937 NA -0.41 0.793 160,2 84.9 2.9 0.775
2.100D NA -l.bl 0.722 169,7 129.3 -79.5 0.707
26.081 3.330 B.267 3,7 11,4 8,Z 85.5 2A,]96
O,964 NA 0,0 0,800 160,0 85,b 3,1 0,779
2,0740 hA -1.62 0.724 ]69.0 129,5 -79.5 0,709
26.055 3.29T 8.685 4.3 ll,O 8.2 85.6 25.338
0.980 NA 0.26 0.80_ 159.9 8&.1 3.2 0.782
2,050D NA -1,66 0.726 169,9 129.7 -Tg.4 0.711
26.049 3.271 9.016 4.8 10,7 8,3 85,6 26.216
0,g830 NA 0*48 0*807 1S9,g 86,4 3,2 0,T85
2,031D NA -1,65 0,?27 170,0 129,8 -?9,4 0,7|3
26*084 3,246 9.216 5,2 10,7 8.3 8§,6 28,665
C.969D NA 0,67 0,809 160,1 86.4 3.3 0.788
2,0120 NA -1,66 0*728 1/0*Z 130.O *?9*4 0,716
2&.158 3*225 g.24S S,5 10,8 8.3 85,4 26*593
0,93_D NA 0,84 0,808 [60,5 86,Z 3.3 0,?90
1,9950 NA -1.67 0*729 1T0*1 130.1 *79.4 0,716





SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSi 1
SPEED R A DECL I ] v 1 PSI 1
OV! LEG L/LEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS
44940.0 45322.3 0.649 Z14.4 -9.9 3.50 1.485 111.2
45322.3 46500.0 0,729 97,7 2.] -L.24 0,837 3].3
14,46 ]4,04 28.90 ONE/ONE 14.4 276.7 -3.0
46980,0 65326,T 0,595 215,0 -8.4 2.19 1,490 ]07,0
45]26.7 96800,0 0.733 9?.? 2.3 -1,25 0,839 ]o,g
]3.08 14.10 27.18 ONE/ONE 13,S Z77.1 -3.0
66960,0 65330,6 0.647 214.5 -9,2 1,63 1.494 102.6
45330,6 _6500.0 O.T5T 9T.g 2.3 -I.ZT 0.840 30,6
11,88 ]4.15 26.03 ONE/ONE 12,6 277.6 -3.0
44970.O 45334.0 0.509 217.1 -B.9 1.32 1.49/ 97.8
45334,0 46800,0 0.740 97,8 2,3 -1,28 0,841 30.3
"10,95 14,20 25.15 ONE/ONE 12,0 277.7 -3.0
66980.0 45317,1 0.487 ?07.6 -7.6 1.14 1.499 92.7
65337.1 46800.0 0,743 97,9 2,3 -1.29 0.R42 30.0
10.42 14,74 24.66 ONE/UNE $1,5 277.q -3.0
44990.0 45339.5 0.487 201.8 -5,7 ].03 E.SCO 87,4
45339,5 46500,0 0,7A6 97.8 2.3 -],30 0,843 29.8
10.42 14.27 24.T0 ONE/ONE IL,] 278,$ -3.O
450410.0 45341.8 0,514 lgS.6 -3,7 O. 96 1,499 81,6
45341.8 46500,0 0.748 97.8 2,3 -1,31 0.844 29.6
|1.07 ]4,31 28.37 ONE/ONE 11,] 278.3 -3.0
45010_0 45343.9 0,$68 190,_ -].9 0,93 1.499 75,6
AS343,9 46800,0 O.7bU 97.8 2.3 -1.]? 0.845 29,4
]?,4] 14,34 26.74 ONE/ONE ll,6 27_,4 -3,0
44940.0 45334.9 0.626 214.| -5.] 3.66 1.469 11C.5
45314+9 466C0.D 0,697 96.8 2.] -t.2t 0.797 31.1
13.87 12.84 26.71 ONE/ONE 13,3 277,7 -3.0
44950.0 4_]39.? 0.$72 214.4 -7,9 2.24 ].676 106.3
48339.2 46600.0 O. TO] 96,8 2.3 -1.2? 0.799 30.?
12.5] 12.89 25,60 ONE/ONE ]2.3 278.[ -3,0
44960.0"45]4].] 0.525 213.6 -8.7 1.64 1.477 101.9
4S343.1 466C0.0 0.704 96.8 2.3 -1.24 0.800 30,4
11.35 12.93 24.28 ONE/ONE 11.5 278.¢ -3.0
N4970,O 45146.4 0,489 210.9 -8.3 1.32 1.480 97.2
48346.4 46600.0 0.707 96.9 2,] -!.28 0.80[ 30.1
10.47 12.97 23.44 ONE/ONE 10,9 278.6 -3.0
44980.0 45349.2 0.469 206.2 -7,0 l,]] 1.482 92.2
45349.2 46600.0 0,710 96,9 2.3 -1,26 0.802 29.9
9.99 13,01 23.00 ONE/ONE 10,5 278.8 -3.0
46990.0 45351.6 0.471 200,2 -5,1 1,02 1.48] 86.9
45351.6 46600.0 0.712 96.9 2.3 -1,27 0.802 29.6
IO.OS 13.03 23.C8 ONE/ONE ]0,3 279.0 -3.0
45000,0 45353,8 0.5_0 ]94.| -3,0 0.95 ].482 81,2
45353,8 46600.0 0,T]4 96.9 2,3 -1,28 0.803 29.5
10.74 13.06 23.80 ONE/ONE 10.3 ?79.2 -3.0
_5010,0 45]55,9 0.556 189.1 -!.3 0.97 1.480 75.2
45355.9 46600.0 0.716 96.9 2.3 -1.28 0,804 29.3






















0,607 213.8 -4.4 3.83 1.456 109.9
0.670 96.0 2,4 -1.17 0,163 30.9
25.1g ONE/ONE 12.3 278.6 -3,0
0.554 213.8 -7.4 2.28 1.461 l_5.T
0,673 96.0 2.4 -1,19 0,764 30.6
23,89 _NE/{_E 11.4 Z7R,9 -3.0
0.5C7 2L2.8 -8.3 L.65 1.464 lOE.3
0.677 96.0 2,4 -].20 0.765 30.?
22.B0 ONE/ONE 10,6 279,2 -3,0
0.472 ?09.9 -T.8 1.]2 1.967 96.7
0.679 96.l 2.4 -l.Zl 0.766 30.0
22,00 ONE/ONE lO.O 279._ -3.0
0.454 204.9 -6,5 1,13 1.469 91.7
0.682 96.1 2.4 -1.22 0,767 29,T
21.60 ONE/ONE 9.6 279.? -3,0
0.4_8 198.8 -4.5 1.01 1.669 86.4
0.684 96,1 2.4 -1.23 0.76Q 29.5
71.72 ONE/ONE 9.4 279,9 -3,0
0.489 192.6 -2,4 0.94 1.468 BO.9
0.685 96.1 2.6 -I.26 0.768 29.4
72,48 ONE/ONE 9.5 290.0 -3.0
1982
EaRTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN S_A THET] THET2
ECCEN SRA THETI THET?
COISTI COIS]2 RAP OECLP
ARRIVAL DATE - ?446500.0
1.152 -5.684 320,5 484.6 0,865
1.677 -3.034 89.3 ]IS.] 2.0550
6.240 19.142 0.5 -0.5 24,624
1.171 -5o311 378.5 482.9 0.906
1.678 -3.010 89.9 115.4 ?o0210
6.203 19,147 0.9 1.6 24.560
1.187 -5.034 336.9 481.9 0.94l
1.666 -2.989 90._ 115.7 1.9qZO
6.167 19.142 I.] 2.7 74.513
l.?O0 -4.829 348,/ 480,] 0.967
].662 -?.971 91.0 ]15,9 1.9660
6.133 19.]47 1.6 3.6 ?4.485
1.?09 -4.696 585.0 4?9.6 0.981
1.657 -2.955 91.5 116.1 1.9410
6.102 19,142 l.B 4.2 24.480
1.213 -4.606 4.8 119.5 0.9R70
1.6S4 -?.942 91.8 116.3 1.924D
6.075 Lq.L4? L.9 4.7 24.513
1.211 -4.586 15,3 119.9 0.9660
1.6S] -2.929 92.2 116.5 ],907D
6.049 19.142 |,q 5,1 24.$84
1,201 -4.629 26.4 121.1 0.9110
1.668 -2.918 97,5 116.6 1.8900
6,0?4 19.142 1,8 5.2 26.707
ARRIVAL DATE - 2646600.0
l.ll3 -7,734 ]21.1 486.3 0.871
1.$17 -3.779 9].] 119._ 1.95_0
6.128 18.131 0.2 -1.0 23,]10
1.128 -7,107 ]29.? 484,6 0,911
l. Sl2 -3.751 93.9 119,6 |.972D
6.079 18.13] O.O 1,4 ?].747
1.141 -6.675 ]37.7 483.2 C,94_
1.508 -3.776 9_.5 119.9 1.8920
6,O34 18.13] 0.9 ?.8 23.199
_.153 -6.344 346.6 482.1 0.969
1,504 -3.704 98.0 ]20.2 1.8680
5.995 18.L3L 1.2 3.8 23.L76
1,160 -6.134 3]5,9 481.5 0.982
1.501 -3.686 95.4 170.4 1.8470
5.960 18.131 i.4 4.5 23.174
1.163 -6.071 5.8 121.4 0.9810
1.498 -3.670 95.8 120.5 1.8290
5.928 18,131 1.5 5.1 23.205
l.lbI -6.004 16.] ]?|.9 0.9640
1,496 -3.656 96.1 120.7 1.8120
5,900 18.131 |.S 5,4 23.776
1.152 -6.107 27.5 123.] 0.9?70
1.493 -3,643 96,5 120.9 1.7970
5,872 18.131 1.4 5.6 23.]93
ARRIVAL DAlE = 2446700.0
1.080 -10.935 321.8 487.8
1.394 -4.779 97.0 12].4
5,997 19,303 _59,9 -1.?
1.093 -9.797 329,9 486.1
],39] -4.695 97.7 123.7
S,944 19.383 0.3 1.2
I.L04 -9.080 338.4 484.d
1.387 -4.663 98,3 124,0
5.892 19.]83 0.6 2.8
1.114 -8,541 347.] _83.8
1,384 -4.638 98.8 124.2
5.849 19.383 0.9 3.9
1.12O -8.198 556.8 403.2
1.3_2 -4,6]6 99.2 |24,4
5.811 19.383 1.1 4.8
l,IZZ -8.050 6.7 123.2
1,379 -4.597 99.6 124.6
S,776 19.383 1.1 5,4
1.119 -8,064 17.3 123.7
1.377 -4.580 99.9 124.8
5.746 19,383 1,] 5,8
PERIH APHEL l ? V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R k DECL SPEED






















NA -?.48 0.739 160.0 83.3 2.? 0,728
NA -1.56 0.659 169.3 129,8 -79.4 0.645
3.777 7.DS& ?.3 13.§ 9.5 83.7 26.229
NR -I.08 0.748 159.6 OA.3 ?.7 0.753
NA -1.58 0.66] 169.4 130.0 -79.4 0,648
3.727 8.530 2,9 12.8 9.5 83.9 28,061
NA -0,42 0.755 159.4 85,1 2.9 0.737
NA -],60 0.663 |69,5 130.3 -79.3 0.650
3.688 9.078 3.8 12.] 9,6 891 29.790
NA -O.O0 D.760 159.Z 85.8 3.1 0.740
NA -1,61 0,664 169,6 130.5 -79.3 C.6S2
3.654 9.565 4.5 11.9 9.7 84,Z 31.798
NA 0.26 0.764 159,1 86.3 3.? 0.743
NA -1,67 0,666 169.7 150.7 -79,3 0.653
3,627 9.940 5.0 ||,6 9.7 84.2 ]?.A25
NA 0._9 0,767 159.1 86,5 3.2 0,746
NA -1,63 0,667 169.8 130.9 -79.2 0.655
3.602 [0.150 5.5 11.5 9*T 8_,I 32*957
NA 0.67 0*768 159.3 86.5 3.] 0.748
NA -1.64 0,668 ]69,g 131.0 -79,2 0,656
3,581 10,151 5,8 ll.7 9.8 84.0 32.771
NA 0,R4 0.766 159.7 B6.3 3.4 0,749
NA -|,65 O,6&g 149.9 |]1.1 -79,2 0.657
3.56? 9,924 5,9 I?.1 9.8 83.7 31,7R6
NA -2,63 0,707 159.2 93.5 2,1 0.696
NA -1.54 0.608 169.0 1]0o8 -79.? 0.596
9176 R.626 2.S 14.3 10.9 82.4 31.466
NA -l,12 0.715 1_8.8 8A.5 2,6 0,701
NA -1,56 0,609 169.1 131,1 -79,2 0.598
4.078 9.302 2.9 ]3.6 11,0 82.6 33,856
NA -0,43 0.722 158.S 85,3 2.9 0,7P4
NA -1,56 0,611 169.3 131.3 -79.2 0.600
q,038 9.942 3.8 13.0 I].0 87,7 36.]08
NA -0.00 0.727 158.4 85.9 3.1 0.707
NA -1.$9 0.612 169.4 131.5 -79,1 0,602
4,003 10.504 4,6 _?.6 IE,1 82,8 38.042
NA 0,?7 0.73] !_8,3 86.4 ].2 0.710
_A -1.60 0.613 169,4 131.7 -79.1 0,603
3,973 lO.92R 5,3 |?.4 il.] 82.q 39.451
NA 0,49 0.7]3 158,3 86.6 3.2 0,712
NA -1,61 0.614 |69,5 ]31.9 -79,1 0,604 r
3.949 ll,148 S.8 ]2"4 11"2 82"8 40.071
NA 0,6R 0.733 158.6 86.6 3"3 0"714
N_ --l,b2 0"615 169.6 132"0 --79"1 0,605
3.927 ]l,lll 6.1 12"6 ]1.2 82.6 39.704
NA 0,84 0.7]2 159"0 96.3 3"4 0,716
NA --L,63 0.686 169. T 132"1 --79.0 0.606
3.90R 10,790 6.3 |3.0 11"2 82"4 38"293
NA -2,80 0,680 158*_ 83.6 2.0 0,669
NA -1,52 0,$62 168.7 13],8 -79,1 0.553
A,46R 9.31A 2,8 15.0 12,3 81.2 37.142
NA -1,16 0,688 159.1 84,6 2,6 0.673
NA -l,54 0.563 168,8 132,1 -79.0 0.555
%4[8 10,|0] 2.8 14.3 12.4 81,4 40.206
NA -C,44 0.694 157,8 85.4 Z.9 0.676
NA -],58 0,565 168,9 132,] -79.0 0,556
4.377 ]0.044 3,g 1],8 1Z.S 81.6 43.083
NA -0,01 0,699 1_7.6 86.] 3.1 0.679
NA -I,$6 0,$66 16g.O ]32.5 -79,0 G.558
4.340 11.492 4.8 13.4 12,5 8L,6 45.5]7
NA 0.27 0.703 157.6 eb,5 3,2 0*682
NA -l,S7 0,567 16g.] 132.7 -78.g 0.$59
4.310 11,969 5.S 13.2 |2,6 81.7 47.271
NA 0.49 0,704 157,6 9&.7 3,3 0.683
NA -$,58 0,56T 169o2 132.R -78.g 0*560
4,288 12.195 6.] ]3.1 |2,6 81,6 47.968
NA 0,68 0,704 157.9 86.7 3.3 0,68S
NA -1,59 0.568 ]69.3 133o0 -78.9 0.561










































































SPFFO R A OECL I |
_P(In P ^ OFCI I I
I:Vl Ilhl/Ith] a41'l'A
0.547 1fi?.8 -0,8 0.90
0.687 96.1 2,4 -1.24
Z3.89 ONE/ONE 9.8
0,591 213.5 -3o7 4,00
0.646 95,2 2.4 -1.14
23.90 ONE/ONE 11.5
0.538 213.3 -7.0 2.32
0.650 95.3 2.4 -1.15
72,60 ONE/ONE 10.5
0,492 212.1 -7.9 1.66
0.653 95.3 2.4 -I.16
21.54 ONE/ONE 9.7
0.459 208.9 -7.4 1.32
0.655 95.4 2.4 -1.17
20.7? ONE/ONE 9.2
0.442 203.B -6.0 1.12
0.657 95.4 2.4 -1.18
20.40 ONE/ONE 8.8
0,448 197.5 -3.9 1.00
0*659 95.6 2.4 -1.19
20.57 ONE/ONE 8.b
0,481 191.4 -1.9 0.93
0.661 95.4 2.4 -1.20
21.35 ONE/ONE 8.7
0.539 186.7 -0.4 0.89
0.662 95.4 2.4 -I.70
22.78 UNEIONE 9.1
O.578 213.3 -3.0 4.17
0.626 94.6 2.4 -I.I0
22.79 ONE/ONE 10.7
0.524 212.9 -6.6 2.36
0.629 94.7 7.4 -1.11
21.50 ONE/0NE 9.8
0.480 2L1.4 -7.5 1.67
0.632 94.7 2.4 -I.IZ
20.46 ONE/ONE 9.0
0.44? 208.1 -?.0 1.32
0.635 94.7 ?.4 -I.13
19.72 ONE/ONE 8.5
0.431 202.8 -5.5 1.12
0.631 94.8 2.4 -1.14
19.39 UNEtONE 8.1
0.439 196.4 -3.4 0.99
0.638 94.8 2.4 -1o15
19.58 ONE/ONE 8.0
0.4?4 190.4 -1.4 C.92
0.640 94.8 2.4 -1.15
20.39 ONE/ONE 8.1
0,533 185.8 0.0 0o88
0.641 94.9 2.4 -1.16
21.83 ONE/ONE 8.5
0.567 213.2 -2.5 4.35
0.609 94.1 2.4 -1.06
21.84 [HE/ONE 10.I
0.513 212,5 -6,2 2.40
0.612 94,1 2,4 -1.07
20.55 ONE/ONE 9.2
0,469 210.9 -7.1 1.68
0.614 94.2 2.4 -1.08
19.53 ONE/ONE 8.4
0.437 207.3 -6.6 1.32
0.617 94.2 2,5 -|,09
18.81 ONE/ONE 7.9
0.,23 201.8 -5.1 1.11
0.619 94.3 2.S -I.10
18,51 ONE/ONE 7,5
0.432 195.4 -3.0 0,99




V I PSI I FCC[N 5NA 1HETL [lifT?
V I P%I | El(iN %MA lHrll l_*fl;
_^_ itCal% It_1'.11 _J_l'.tJ ,A_' I_ItlJ'
1.466 Fb.O L.II2 -8.L11 2H.b 12_.0
0.769 29.2 ].3?6 -4.566 100.2 124.9
280.2 -3.0 5.??0 19.383 1.0 5.9
AS_IV6L DAIE - 2446800.0
1.445 109.4 1.083 -16.574 322.3 489.1
0.734 30.9 1.300 -5.965 100.5 127.2
279.4 -3.0 5.865 20.100 359.6 -2.4
L.450 108.? 1.064 -16.776 33O.5 487.5
0.735 30.5 1.297 -5.922 lOl. Ll??.5
2?9.7 -3.0 5.806 20.100 360.U 1.0
1.453 100.9 1.074 -12.884 339.0 4A6.2
0.?36 30.2 1.294 -5.884 101.7 127.8
280.0 -3.0 5.750 Z0.100 0.3 2.8
1.455 96.7 1.082 -11.893 348.0 485.?
0.73? 29.9 1.292 -5.853 102.2 128.0
28O.3 -3.0 5.704 20.100 0.6 4.1
1.457 91.3 1.087 -11.331 357.5 484.?
O.73? 29.7 1.290 -5.825 102.6 L28.3
280.5 -3.0 5.663 20.100 0.8 5.1
1.457 86.1 1.088 -11.G87 7.5 124.7
0.?38 29.5 1.2a8 -5.80? 103.0 128.4
?B0.6 -3.0 5.6?9 2C.lO0 0.8 5.7
1.456 80.6 1.086 -11.194 18.1 175.3
0.738 79.3 1.286 -5.781 103.3 128.6
280.8 -3.0 5.596 20.100 0.8 6.1
1.454 74.7 1.080 -11.571 29.4 176.6
0.?38 29.? 1.285 -5.?63 103.6 128.7
281.0 -3.0 5.568 20.100 0.6 6.2
ARRIVAL OATE - ?446900.0
1.436 ]08.9 1.030 -?9.297 322.8 490.3
0.7O9 3O.8 L.226 -7.622 103.6 130.8
280.1 -3.0 5.732 18.715 359.4 -3.3
L.440 1C4.8 1.040 -23.?77 331.0 488.7
O.?lO 30.5 1.223 -7.566 104.3 131.1
280.5 -_.0 5.668 L8.715 359.7 0.8
1.443 100.4 1.048 -19.876 339.o 487.5
0.710 30.2 1.22L -7.518 104.9 131.4
280.7 -3.0 5.611 18.715 O.l 2.8
1.446 95.8 1.055 -17.831 348.6 486.6
0.?11 29.9 i.220 -7.477 105.3 131.6
281.0 -3.0 5.562 18.715 0.3 4._
1.447 90.9 1.059 -16.667 358.? 486.L
0.711 29.7 1.218 -7.446 105.7 131.8
281.2 -3.0 5.522 18.715 0.5 5.3
1.447 85.8 1.060 -16.259 8.? 176.1
0.712 79.5 1.217 -?.416 106.1 137.9
281.4 -3.0 5.486 18.715 0.5 6.1
1.446 80.3 1.058 -16.503 18.9 126.8
0.712 29.4 1.216 -7.389 10_.4 132.2
281.5 -3.0 5.454 18.715 0.5 6.5
1.444 ?4.5 1.052 -17.486 30.2 i28.1
0.713 29.2 1.215 -7.365 106.7 132.3
281.? -3.0 5.425 18.715 0.3 6.6
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447C00.0
1.428 |G8.5 1.011 -82.810 323.2 491.4
0.68? 30.9 1.167 -9.934 106.b 134.1
280.8 -3.0 5.604 18.391 359.2 -4.2
1.453 104.4 1.019 -48.181 331.5 489.8
0.688 30.5 L.166 -9._62 107.1 134.4
281.1 -3.0 _.539 18.391 359.5 0.5
1.436 ]O0.1 1.026 -36.251 340.1 488.6
0.688 30.3 1.164 -9.797 107.6 134.7
281.4 -3.0 5.480 18.391 359.8 2.8
1.438 95.5 1.032 -30.6?3 349.Z 487.8
0.689 30.0 1.163 -9.741 108.1 134.9
281.6 -3.0 5.429 18.391 0.1 4.4
1.439 90.6 1.035 -27.894 358.8 48?.3
0.689 29.8 1.162 -9.695 108.5 135.1
281.8 -3.0 5.387 18.391 0.2 5.5
1.639 85.5 1.057 -26.611 8.8 127.4
0.690 29.6 Lol61 -9.660 108.8 135.3
282.0 -3.0 5.354 18.391 0.3 6.4
PFRIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL 5PEEO
PlRIH iPHri I 7 V 2 P_l 7 n 8 DEft SPFfD
VI' 6 ! IN, t /AM! iA_ ;14 _lnll
O.9_O NA O .85 O. ?02 1_.3 86._ 3.4 0.68?
1.7150 NA -L.60 0.569 169.3 133.1 -?8.9 0.562
22.294 4.24? 11.696 6.6 13.8 12.? 81. L 45.368
0.880 NA -2.96 0.657 157.7 83.8 h9 0.646
1.?870 NA -1.59 0.521 16q.3 132.8 -78.9 0.515
21.277 4.795 10.003 3.3 15.6 L3.8 80.1 43.168
C.91q NA -1.20 0.665 157.4 84.8 2.6 0.650
1.757D NA -1.51 0.523 168,4 133.1 -78.8 0.516
21.211 4.744 10.916 2.7 14.9 13.8 80.3 67,039
0.950 NA -0.45 0.670 157.1 85.6 2.9 0.652
1.7290 NA -1.52 0.524 168.6 133.3 -78.8 0.518
?1.165 4.701 11.770 3.9 14.4 13.9 80.5 50,630
0.972 NA -0.01 0.675 156.9 86.? 3.1 0.655
1.7070 NA -1.54 0.525 168,7 133,5 -78.8 0.519
21.144 4.663 12.510 4.9 14.0 13.9 80.6 53.675
0.983 NA 0.77 0.678 156.9 86.6 3.2 0.657
1.6870 NA -1.55 0.575 168.7 133.7 -78.7 0.520
21.1_4 4.632 13.044 5.8 13.8 14.0 80.6 55.794
0.98OD NA 0.50 0.6R0 157.0 86.8 3.3 0.659
1,67L[I NA -1.55 0.526 168.8 133.8 -78.7 0.521
21.175 4.607 13.272 6.4 13.8 14.0 80.5 56,530
0.9600 NA 0.68 0.679 157,2 86.7 3.3 0,660
1.656D NA -1.56 0.527 168.9 133.9 -78.7 0.522
?I.241 4.586 13.123 6,8 14.1 14.1 80.4 55.596
0.9210 NA 0,88 0.677 157.7 86.4 3.4 0.662
1.6_30 NA -1,57 0,527 168.9 134.1 -78.? 0,522
21.359 4.565 12.594 6.9 14.6 14.1 80.1 52.928
C.884 NA -3. L3 0.637 157.0 83.9 1.8 0.626
1.7190 NA -1.47 0.485 167.9 133.8 -78.7 0.480
20,482 5.109 10.679 3.9 16.3 15.2 79.1 49.448
0.9?2 NA -1.73 0.646 156.7 84.9 2.6 0.629
1.689D NA -1.48 0.486 168.0 134.1 -78.? 0.482
20.4L3 5.057 11.729 2.6 15.6 15.3 79.3 54.255
0.95? NA -0.46 0.650 156.5 88.7 2.9 0.632
1.6630 NA -1.49 0.487 168.1 134.3 -78.6 0.483
20.370 5.012 12.701 3.9 15.0 15.3 79.5 58.647
0.973 NA -0.01 0.654 156.3 86.3 3.1 0.634
1.6410 NA -1.50 O.48A 168.2 134.5 -78.6 0.484
20.349 4.974 13.541 5.1 14.7 15.4 79.6 62.372
0.983 N& 0.27 0.657 156.3 86.7 3.2 0.637
1.6230 N8 -I.51 0.488 168.3 134.7 -78.6 0.485
20.352 4.941 14.132 6,0 14,5 15.4 79.6 64.888
C.9790 NA 0.50 0.658 156.4 86.9 3.5 0.638
1.6080 NA -1,52 0.489 168,4 134.8 -78.5 0.486
?0.382 4.916 14.356 6.? 14.5 15.5 79.6 65.652
O.qSBO NA 0.68 0.658 156.6 86.8 3.3 0.659
1.5940 NA -1.53 0.489 168.5 134.9 -78.5 0.486
20.450 4.894 14.135 7.I 14.7 15.5 79.6 64.281
O.918D NA 0.85 0.655 157.1 86.4 3.4 0.661
I.SRID NA -1.54 0.490 168.5 135.0 -78.5 0.487
20.564 4,873 13.475 7.2 15.2 15,5 79.1 60.796
0.887 NA -3.30 0.620 186.4 86.0 1.7 0.608
1.6620 NA -1.44 O.N5Z 167.4 134.9 -78.5 0.450
19.8OZ 5.407 11.327 4.7 16.8 16.7 78.2 55.835
0.924 NA -1.27 0.627 156.1 85.0 2.5 0.612
1.6330 NA °1.45 0.453 167.5 135.1 -78.5 0.451
19.73N 5.382 12.522 2.5 16.1 16.7 78.5 61.672
0.954 NA -0.47 0.632 155.9 88.8 2.q 0.614
1.6080 HA -1.46 0.N54 167,7 135.3 -78.4 0.652
19.692 5.306 13.619 3.9 15.6 16.8 78.6 66.962
0.974 NA -0.01 0.636 ]55.7 86.4 3.1 0.616
I. 5860 NA -l.k7 0.455 167.6 135.5 -?8.4 0.453
19.668 5.269 14.859 5.2 18.2 16.9 78.7 71.435
0,983 NA 0.28 0.639 158.? 86.7 3.2 O.618
1.5680 NA ol.48 0.655 167.8 135.7 -78,3 0.454
|9,6T0 5,237 15.205 6.2 15.1 16.9 78.8 74.392
0.978D NA 0.50 0.640 185,8 86.9 3.3 0.620
1.5550 NA -1,49 0,656 167.9 135.8 -78,3 0,454








































































SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSi [
SPEED R A OECC I 1 V k PSi 1
OVT lEGI/LEO2 KAPPA RaS OECLS
0.,68 189.4 -1.| 0.91 1.438 B0.1
0.621 9,.3 2.5 *I.II 0.690 29.5
19.57 ONE/ONE 7.6 282,1 -3.0
0.528 184.9 0.3 0.87 1.435 74.3
0.b23 94.3 2.5 -i.lk 0.b90 29.3
21.01 OWE/ONE 8.0 282.3 -3.0
0.557 213.1 -i.6 4.52 1.422 108.2
0.593 93,6 2.5 -1.02 0.668 3L.O
21.02 ONE/OWE 9.6 281.4 -3.0
0.503 Z12.1 -5.9 2.4* 1.426 I04.I
0.596 93.7 2.5 -l.03 0.669 30.6
19.72 ONE/ONE 8.6 28L.7 -3.0
0.460 210.3 -6.8 1.69 I.,29 99.7
0.599 93.7 2.5 -1.O4 0.669 30,3
18,72 ORE/ONE 7.9 282.0 -3.0
0,429 206.6 -6.3 [.32 1,43l 95.2
0.601 93.8 2,5 -1.04 0.670 30.L
18,02 ONE/ONE 7.4 282,2 -3.0
0.416 201.0 -4.7 1.11 1.432 90.4
0.603 93.8 2.5 -|*05 0.670 29.9
17.75 ONE/ONE 7.1 282.4 -3.0
0,426 194.5 -2.6 0.98 1.432 85.3
0.604 93.9 2.5 -1.06 0.670 29.7
18,00 ONE/ONE 7.0 282.6 -3.0
0.463 188,6 -0.7 O.91 1.430 79.9
0.600 93.9 2.5 -1.06 0.6Tl 29.6
18.85 ONE/ONE 7. l 282.7 -3.0
0.524 18A.2 0.6 0.86 1.428 74.2
0.6C6 93.9 2.5 -l.qt 0.671 29.5
20,31 ORE/ORE 7.6 282.8 -3.0
0.549 213.O -_.O _.70 1.416 I_7.8
0.58C 93.3 2.5 -0.97 0,652 31.1
20.3_ ONE/ONE 9.2 281.9 -3.0
0._95 2_L*8 -5,5 Z.47 1._20 _G3.8
0.583 93,3 2.5 -0.98 0.052 30.8
[q.OC ONE/ONE 8.2 282.2 -3.0
0.452 209.8 -6.5 1.70 1,423 99.5
0.585 93.4 2.5 -0.99 0.653 30.5
18.02 ONE/UNE 7.5 282.5 -3.0
0,.21 206.0 -6.0 1.32 1.425 94.g
0.507 93.* 2.5 -I.00 0.653 30.3
17.34 ONE/t)NE 7.0 282.7 -3,0
0._IO 200.3 -4.4 I.II I._26 90.1
0._89 93.5 2.5 -1.01 0.053 30.1
17.09 ONE/ONE 6.7 282.9 -3.0
0.421 193.7 -2.3 0.98 1.425 85.1
0.590 93.5 2.5 -I.01 0,654 29.9
17.37 ONE/ONE 6.6 283.1 -3.0
0.459 18_.8 -0._ O.90 1.424 79.7
0.59l 93.5 2.5 -1.02 0.654 29.0
IO,?l I_Nt/ONF 6.. 203,_ -_._
0._20 ltt_,t, 0.'; 0.00 1.42/ 14.0
0._92 93.b 2.5 -1.02 0.65, _9.0
19.69 ONE/ONE 7.3 283.4 -3.0
0.5*2 213.0 -0.3 4.88 I.*II IC7.6
O,566 92.9 2.5 -0.93 0.630 31.2
19.67 ONE/ONE 8,9 282,4 -3,0
0.,87 211.5 -5.2 2.50 1.*15 103.5
0.570 93.0 2.5 -0.94 0.638 30.9
18.30 ONE/ONE 7.9 282.7 -3.0
0,445 209,4 -6.3 1,71 1.418 99.2
0°573 93.1 2.5 -0.95 0,638 30.7
17.*0 ONE/ONE 7.1 283.0 -3.0
0.415 205.4 -5.7 1.32 1.419 94.7
0,575 93.1 2.5 -0,96 0°638 30.4
16,75 ONE/ONE 6.6 283.3 -3.0
0.404 |9g.6 -4.1 1,10 1.920 89.9
0.576 93.2 2.5 -0.96 0.639 30.2
16.52 ONE/ONE 6.3 283.6 -3,0
1902
EA_1H-JUPITEE-_R_NUS
ECCEN SMk THETI THET2
ECCEN S_A T_E]I T_ET2
COISTI COIS[2 RAP DECLP
1.035 -27.346 19.5 128.1
1.160 -9.627 109.l 135.*
5.324 10.391 0.2 6*8
1.030 -30*646 30.9 129.4
E.159 -9.594 _09._ 135*b
5*293 10._91 0.0 6.0
ARR|VAI DATE • 2,47100.C
0*994 153.3)2 323*6 *92.*
1.121 -13.355 L08.q 117.Z
5.*84 19.901 359.0 "5*2
1.00% ******* 331.9 490.9
1.120 -13.248 109.6 137.5
5.A16 19.901 359.9 0.2
1.007 ******* 340.6 489.7
1.1_9 -13.155 ILq.t l]7.8
5*356 19.901 359.7 2.7
1.CL2 -79.195 3*9.7 488*8
1.118 -13._78 110.6 138*0
5.306 19.901 359.9 *.5
1.015 -63.525 359.3 488.4
1.117 -13.014 111.0 13_.2
5*265 19.901 0.0 5.7
1.016 -59.276 9.4 I28.5
1.116 -12.962 111.3 110.3
5.231 19.901 0.1 6.6
l*Cl5 -63.332 20.1 I?q.2
1.116 -12.918 111.6 13_.5
5.203 19.901 360.0 7.1
l*Ol! -02.294 31.5 130.6
l.ll5 -12.8T5 111.8 138.6
5.175 19.901 359.8 7.1
ARRIVAL DATE = 2_47200.0
0.9_0 43.593 323.9 493.3
1.003 -18.863 111.2 140.0
5.369 19.882 358.9 -6.3
0.986 65.961 332.3 491.8
1.08) -18.698 111.8 140.3
5.302 19._82 359.Z -0.2
0.99l 112.504 341.0 490.6
1.082 -18.555 112.3 140.5
5.244 19.882 359.5 2.T
0.996 242*L_3 350.1 489.8
1.082 -10.438 112.7 140.8
5.196 19.002 359.7 4.5
0*999 678.732 359.? 489.*
1.081 -18.335 113.1 140.9
5.155 19.882 359.9 5.9
0.999 ******* 9.9 129.6
1.001 -18.251 [13.4 141.1
5.120 19.882 359.9 6.8
0*998 436.294 20.7 130.3
[._0_ -IA.179 113.7 14[.2
5*q1_1 1'_.8_? _59oH 7*3
0.'_;4 lh_*.'!.! _.'.| Itl*f
l.O_O -_.113 1|3.') 141.3
5.065 19.882 359*6 7._
ARRIVAL [)ATE - 2**7300.0
C.967 27.119 32*.Z .94.1
1.053 -29.124 11_.1 1_2.6
5*266 18.*t0 358.8 -7.3
0.97) 34.268 332*6 492*6
1.052 -28*823 IL_.o 1'2.8
5.201 18**lO 359.1 -0.5
0*978 42.676 3'1.3 491.5
1.052 -28.049 114.2 143*1
5.142 18.,10 359*4 2.5
0.981 51.929 350.5 490*7
1.052 -28.3[9 11'.6 143.3
5*092 18.410 359*6 4.6
0.984 59.642 0.2 130.4
1.052 -28.1_3 115.0 143.5
5.052 18**lO 359.7 6.0
PERIH APHEL I 2 V _ PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PE_IH APHEI | 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DE£E SPEED
VP -t E [NCL LANI LAg2 ETA PERIC
0.956D NA 0.69 0._39 156.0 86.8 3.3 0.621
1.5420 NA -1.,9 0._56 168.0 135*9 -78.3 0*455
19.773 5.186 15.120 7.4 15.3 17.0 78.5 7)*226
C.9160 N_ 0*85 0.636 156.5 86.4 3.4 0.622
1.5290 NA -1.50 0._56 16_.0 136.0 -78.3 0.456
19.084 5.167 14.315 7** 15.9 17.0 78.2 68*800
0.890 305.775A -3.47 0.604 155.8 8**0 1.6 0*593
1.6130 NA -I.*L 0.423 166.9 135.9 -78.3 0.*22
19.219 5.689 11.931 5*6 iT.4 18.1 77.4 62.181
0.926 NA -1.30 _.611 155.5 85.0 2.5 0.596
L.5850 NA -1.42 C._24 L6T.O 136.2 -78.2 0.A23
19.145 ¸ 5*635 13.277 2.5 16.6 18.2 77.7 69.181
0.956 NA -0.48 0.616 ]55.3 85.8 2*9 0.598
1_5600 NA -L.*3 0._2_ 167.1 136.4 -78.2 0.*2*
19.103 5.588 14.490 3.8 16.1 18.3 77.9 75.430
0.975 NA -0.01 0.620 155.2 86.4 3.1 0.600
1.5400 HA -l.44 0._25 167.2 136.6 -78.2 0.425
19.082 5.549 15.538 5*3 15.8 18.3 78.0 80.668
0*983 NA 0*28 0*623 105.1 86.0 3.2 0.602
1.5230 hA -1.45 0._25 167.3 136.7 -78.1 0.426
19.085 5.516 16.237 6.* 15.6 18.4 78.0 8_.049
0.9770 NA 0.50 0.624 155.2 86.9 3.3 0*604
1.5100 NA -1.45 0._26 167.4 136.8 -78.1 0.426
19.]18 5.409 16.435 7.2 15.6 10.4 77.9 84.722
0*9550 NA 0.69 0.623 155.5 86*8 3.4 0*605
1.4900 NA -1.46 0**26 167.* 136.9 -78.1 0*427
[9.188 5.465 16.044 7.6 15.9 10.4 77.0 82.222
0.91_0 NA 0.05 0.62G 156.0 86.4 _._ 0.606
1.4870 Nk -1.'6 0._26 167.5 137.0 -78.] 0*427
19.301 5.4*4 |5.097 1.7 16.5 18.5 77.4 76.748
0*892 86.2_3_ -3.65 0.5_1 155.3 _.1 1.5 0.5_9
1.5720 NA -1.37 0.396 166.3 137.0 -78.1 0.397
IB.710 5.958 12.*_ 6.6 [7.9 1_._ 76.7 68.358
0.928 130.99,A -1.34 0*697 155.0 _5.1 2.5 0*562
1.5_50 HA -1.38 0.397 166.* 137.2 -78.0 0*398
18*636 5.902 13.975 ?.5 IT.1 19.7 77.0 76.581
0.957 22'*05lA -0.48 0.603 154*8 85.9 2.8 0.585
1.522D NA -1.39 0.397 ]66.5 137.* -78.0 0*399
18*596 5.85* 15*317 3.8 16.6 19.7 77.2 83*808
C.976 483.331A -0.0l 0*607 154.6 86.5 3.t 0.587
1.5030 NA -1.40 0.398 166.0 131.b -77.9 0.*00
10.577 5.812 16.455 5.3 16._ 19.8 77.3 89*032
0.983 ****'**A 0.28 0.609 15..6 86.8 3*2 0*588
1**860 NA -1.41 0.398 166.7 137.7 -77.9 0.400
18.580 5*780 17.199 6.6 16.1 19.0 77.3 93*637
0.97700******A 0.51 0.610 15**T 06.9 3*3 0*590
1.,730 NA -1.42 0.390 166.8 137.9 -77.9 O.*CI
18.611 5.75* 17.372 7.* 16.1 19.9 77.2 94.204
0.954087].6_4A 0.69 0.608 155.0 86.8 3.* 0.591
1.4_10 NA -1**Z 0.399 166.9 138.0 -77. A 0.'01
I_.t. r9 5.732 |6.0_1 r.R 1_.4 19.9 77.1 91.024
O*'tI2{J32_*602A O.U50*h_5 156*_ R...4 3.* 0.59_
1.*_00 NA _1._3 0.3_9 166.9 1t8.) -77.8 0.402
18.791 5.711 15.78, 1.9 17.0 19*R 76.7 8,.'31
0.895 53*340A -3.83 0.579 154.8 84.2 I** 0.568
1.5380 NA -_.34 0.372 165.6 |3_.0 -77.8 0.37*
18.271 6.2ll 12.946 7.6 10.3 21.1 76.1 ?4.]99
O*930 67.607A -1.37 0.586 15,.5 85*2 2.5 0.570
1.5130 NA -1.t5 0.372 165.8 138.3 -T7.8 0.375
18.196 6.153 1,.602 2.5 17.6 21.2 76._ 83.700
0.958 84.395A -0*49 0.591 154.3 85.9 2*8 0¸*573
1._900 NA -L_36 0.373 165.9 138.5 -77.7 0.376
18.154 6.105 16.055 3*7 17.1 21.2 76*5 91.919
0.977 102.882A -O*Ol 0*59* 154.2 86.5 3.1 0.57*
1.*7L0 NA -1.37 0.373 166.0 138.6 -77.? 0.377
18.133 6.066 17.275 5*3 16.7 21.3 76.7 90*719
0.9830118*30IA 0.28 0.596 154.1 86.9 3.2 0.576
1.4550 NA -1.38 0.373 166.1 138.8 -77.6 0*378









































































SPEED R A OECL 1 | V ]
SPEED 8 A OECL I [ V |
OVT LEDI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS
0.417 193.0 -2.0 0.97 1.420
0.578 93.2 2.5 -0.9? 0.639
16.81 ONE/ONE 6.3 283.6
0*455 187.2 -0.l 0.89 1.41q
0.579 93.3 2.5 °0.97 0.639
17.69 ONE/ONE 6*5 283.?
O.517 183.0 1.1 0.85 1.416
0*580 93.3 2.5 -0.98 0.639
19.16 ONE/ONE 7.0 283.9
0.536 213.C 0.3 5.06 1.407
0,557 92.7 2.5 -0.89 0.625
19.13 ONE/ONE 8.6 282.9
0,481 211.2 -4.9 Z.54 1.4|0
0.560 92.8 2.5 -0.90 0.625
17.82 ONE/ONE 7.6 283.2
0.439 209.0 -6.0 1.72 1.413
0.562 92.9 2.5 -0.91 0.625
Ib.86 ONE/ONE 6.9 283.5
0.410 204.9 -5.5 I.)2 1.415
0.564 92.9 2,5 -0.91 0.626
16.22 ONE/ONE 6.4 283.7
0.400 199.0 -3.8 l.lO 1.416
0.565 93.0 2.5 -O. 92 0.626
16.01 ONE/ONE 6.1 283.9
0.413 192.4 -1.7 0.97 1.415
0,566 93.0 2.5 -0.92 0.626
16.32 ONE/ONE 6.1 284.1
0.452 186.6 0.1 0.89 1.414
0.567 93.0 2.5 -0.93 0.626
17.21 ONE/ONE 6.3 284.2
0.514 182.6 1.3 0.84 1.4|l
0.568 93.1 2.5 -0.93 0.626
18.69 _NEIONE 6.8 284.3
0.530 213.0 0.9 5,25 1.403 1G7.1
0.548 92.5 2.6 -0.85 0.614 31.6
18.65 ONE/ONE 8.4 283.3 -3.0
0,475 21|.0 -4.7 2.57 1.407 IC3.l
0.550 92.6 2.6 -0.86 0.614 31.3
17.33 ONE/ONE 7.4 283.6 -3.0
0.433 208.6 -5.8 L.72 1.*09 98,8
0.552 92.7 2.6 -0.87 0.61. 3l.I
16.38 ONE/ONE 6.1 283.9 -3.n
0.405 204.4 -5.2 ].32 1.4ll 94.3
0.554 92.7 2.6 *0.87 0.615 30.9
|5.76 ONE/ONE 6.2 284.1 -3.0
0.396 198.5 -3.6 1.1_ 1.412 89.6
0._55 92.8 2.6 -0.88 0.615 50.7
15.57 ONE/ONE 5.9 284.3 -3.0
0.410 191.9 -1.5 0.g6 1.411 84,6
0.556 92.8 2.6 -0.88 0.615 30.5
15.89 ONE/ONE 5.9 284.5 -3.0
0.,50 186.I 0.3 0.88 1.*I0 79.3
0.558 92.9 2.6 -O.88 O.615 30.4
16.80 ONE/ONE 6.1 284.6 -3.0
0.512 182.1 1.5 0.84 I._07 73.7
0*558 92.9 2.6 -0.89 0.615 30.3
18.27 ONE/ONE 6.7 284.7 -3.0
1982
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
PSI l ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
PSI l ECCEN SNA THE[I THET2
DECLS COiSTI COISI2 RAP DEELP
8*.9 0.984 61.770 |0.4 L30.5
30.1 1.052 -27.980 115.3 |43.6
-3.0 5.020 18.4|0 359.? 7.0
79.5 0.985 56.*09 21.L 131.3
30.0 1.051 -27.852 115.5 143.7
-3.0 4.993 18.4|0 359.6 7.4
73.9 0.980 46.344 32.5 [32.7
29.8 |.051 -27.734 115.8 143.8
-3.0 4.968 18.4|0 359.4 7.4
ARRIVAL OATE - 2447*00.0
107.3 0.956 20.¸423 324.5 494.8
31.4 1.028 -54.6|3 114.7 144.9
-3.0 5.171 |8.861 358.7 -8**
103.3 0.961 23.866 332.9 493.4
31.1 L.02B -53.752 115.3 1*b.2
-3.0 5.105 |8.861 359.0 -0.9
99.0 0.965 27.515 3,|.7 *92.3
30.9 1.028 -53.013 115.8 1,S.4
-3.0 5.047 18.86| 359.3 2.4
9_.5 0.968 31.0_0 350.9 491.5
30.6 1.02B *52.4O9 116.2 145.6
-3.0 5.000 |8.861 359.5 4.b
89.7 0.971 33.499 0.5 131.2
30.5 1.028 -S1.921 116.6 145.8
-3.0 4.963 18.86| 359.6 6.1
84.? 0.971 34.085 10.8 131.4
30.3 1.028 -51.527 116.9 145.9
-3.0 4.932 18.861 359.6 7.1
79.4 0.971 32.348 2|.5 |32.1
30.2 1.028 -51.198 Ill.| 146.0
-3.0 4.907 18.86l 359.5 7.5
13.8 0.968 28.756 33.0 133.5
30.1 1.027 -50.896 117.3 146.1
-3.O 4.884 18.861 359.3 7.5
ARRIVAL 0ATE - 2447500.0
0.946 16.6_8 324.8 495.5
1.307 *_**_* )16.1 147.1
5.082 20.244 358.? -9.5
0.951 |8.876 333.2 494.1
1._O7 *****e* 116.? 147.3
5.019 20.244 359.0 -1.3
0.954 21.052 342.0 493.0
1._07 **s**** 117.2 14?.5
_.964 20.244 359.2 2.2
0.957 22.992 351.2 492.2
1._07 ******* 117.6 |47.7
4.920 20.244 359.* 4.5
0.960 24.305 0.9 131.9
1.007 eo***** I|7.9 147.9
4.884 20.244 359.5 6.1






0.932 ,6.801A -l.*O 0.575 15..0
1.4860 NA -1.32 0.350 165.1
)7.B06 6.39* 15.138 2.6 |8.0
0*959 54.071A -0.50 0.580 153.8
1.4640 NA -1.35 _.35D 165.2
17.765 6.345 16.690 3.6 17.5
0*977 61.023A -O.Ol 0.585 153.7
|.4460 NA -1.34 0.350 165.3
17.746 6.304 17.984 5.3 17.1
0.983D 66.015A 0.29 0.585 155.7
1.431D NA -1.3' C.351 165.4
17.751 6.2?0 18.796 6.7 17.0
0.9760 67.|95A 0.5[ 0*586 153.8
1.4190 NA -1.35 0.351 165.5
17.785 6.242 18.908 7*7 17.1
0.951D 63.745A 0.70 0.5_* |5'.1
|.4090 NA -1.35 0.351 165.5
17.854 6.219 18.229 8.1 17.4
0.909D 56.603A 0.85 0.5_| 154.6
PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0*976D|22*5638 0.51 0.597 154.3 87.0 3.3 0.577
1.4,20 NA -1.38 0.374 166.2 138.9 -77.6 0.378
18.169 6.006 18.201 7.6 16.6 21.4 76.6103.304
0.952D1|L.8668 0.69 0*596 154.6 86.8 3.4 0.578
1.4310 NA -I.39 0.374 166.2 159.0 -77.6 0.378
18.238 5*983 11.614 8.0 16.9 21.4 76.4 99.399
0.9100 9|.7798 0.85 0*592 155.0 86.5 5.4 0.579
1.6210 NA -1.39 0.37* 166.3 159. I -77.6 0.379
18.349 5.961 16.377 8.0 17.5 21.4 76.1 91.664
39.9508 -4.0C 0.569 154.3 84*2 1.3 0*557
NA -).31 0.349 164.9 139.1 -77.6 0.354




















1.400D NA -I.35 0.351 165.6 140.I -??.3 0*358
17.966 6.197 16.862 8. I 18.0 22.9 ?5*5 98.292
0.898 32*4388 -4.19 C.559 153.9 84.2 1.2 0.547
1.4900 NA -1.28 0.329 164.2 140.2 -77.3 0.335
I?.551 6.679 13.6'0 9.7 19.2 24.1 75.1 84.416
0.933 36.82*A -I.43 D.5_5 153.6 85.2 2.* 0*550
|.465_ NA -1.29 0.329 164.3 140.4 -77*2 0.336
17.,66 6.621 15.577 2.8 18.4 24.2 75.3 96.518
0.960 41.1*48 -0.50 0.570 153.4 86.0 2.B 0.552
1.444D NA -I.29 0.329 164.5 1'0.6 -?7.2 0.337
17.425 6.571 17.214 3.5 17.9 24.3 75.5106.537
0*978 45.0068 -0.01.0.574 ]53.3 86.6 3.1 0*554
1.4210 NA -I.30 0.350 |64.6 140.8 -77.| 0.357
17.408 6.528 18.568 5.3 I?.5 24*3 75.6114.691
0.9830 47.6268 0.29 0.576 153.3 86*9 3.2 0*555
l.*|3D NA -l.31 0.330 164.7 140.9 *77.| 0.338
17.414 6.494 19.'00 6.8 17.4 24.4 75.7119.483
0.9750 47*9168 0.51 0.576 153.4 8?.0 3*3 0*556
I18.2 148.0 1.4010 NA -I.31 0*350 164.7 |41.0 -77.1 0*338







21.9 132.9 0.950D 45.7858 0.?O 0.57* 153.7 86.8 3.4 0.557
118.* 148.1 |.3910 NA -I.32 0.330 164.8 141.1 -7?.0 0.338
359.4 7.6 |7.515 6.444 18.699 8.2 |7.8 24.5 75.,11,.054
33._ 134.3 0.9070 41.7148 0.86 0.571 154.2 86.3 3.4 0.558
|18.7 148.2 1.3810 NA -1.32 0.330 164.9 [41.2 -77.0 0.339
359.2 ?.5 17.625 6.423 17.212 8.1 |8.4 24*5 75.0104.134
AHRIVAL DATE = 26_7600.0
0.526 213.0 1.5 5.43 1,400 |06.9 0.937 14.366 325.0 496.1 0.900 21.8338 -4.37 0.550 153.5 84.2 1.1 0.539
0.539 92.4 2.6 -0.81 0.604 31.8 0.989 134.608 117.4 149.1 1.4730267.74*A -1.25 0.310 163.4 1,1.3 -77.0 0.318
18.22 0NE/ONE 8.3 263.7 -3.0 5.003 19.493 358.7 -10.6 17.255 6.894 13.854 |0.8 [9.5 25.7 74.7 88.614
0.470 2|0.8 -4.4 2.60 1.4_3 102.9 0.942 15.968 333.* 494.7 0.954 31.002& -1.46 0.557 153.2 85.3 2.4 0.541
0.541 92.5 2.6 -0.82 0.60A 31.6 0.989 157.689 117.9 149.3 1.4500273.9284 -1.25 0.310 163.5 141.5 -76.9 0.319
|6.90 ONE/ONE 7.2 284.0 -3.0 4,943 19.493 358,9 -1.6 17.166 6.835 15.915 3.0 18.7 25.8 74.9101.951
0.428 208.3 -5.6 1.73 |.406 98.6 0.945 17.,77 342.2 493.6 0.961 33.9948 -0.51 0.562 153.0 86.0 2*8 0.563
0.593 92.5 2.6 -0.82 0.605 51.3 0.990 |40.565 118.3 149.5 |.4500279.695& -1.26 0.320 163.7 |41.7 -76.9 0.319
|5.97 ONE/ONE 6.5 284.3 -3.0 4.890 19.493 359.2 2.1 17.127 6.783 17.618 3.4 18.2 25.8 75.1112.729
0.401 206.0 -5.0 1.32 1.407 94.1 0.9*8 18.675 351.5 492.9 0.978 36.372A -0.01 0.565 |52.9 86.6 3.1 0.545
0.545 92.6 2.6 -0.83 0.605 31.1 0.990 |43.|81 118.7 149.7 1.413D284.949A -1.27 0.311 163.8 161.9 -76.8 0,320









































SPEED R A DECL [ 1
SPEED R A DECL I 1
DV[ LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
0.392 lg8,0 -3.4 1,10
0.546 92,7 2.6 -0,83
[5,18 ONE/ONE 5.8
0.407 191,3 -1.3 0.96
0.548 92.7 2.6 -0,84
15,52 ONE/ONE 5.8
0.447 [85.6 0.5 0.88
0.549 9Z.T 2.6 -0.84
16,43 ONE/ONE 6.0
O._lO 181.? 1.7 0.83
0.549 92.8 2.6 -0.84
17.91 ONE/ONE 6.6
V 1 PSI 1














0.522 2[3.0 2.1 9.62 1.397 106.7
0.531 92.3 2.6 -0.77 0°596 32.[
1T,85 ONE/ONE 8.2 284.0 -3.0
0.465 210.6 -4.2 2.63 1._00 102.7
0.533 92._ 2.6 -O. T8 0.596 3[.6
16.52 ONE/ONE ?.l 284.3 -3.0
0.424 208.0 -5.4 t.74 1.402 98.5
0.535 92,5 2.6 -0.78 0.596 31.6
15°59 ONE/ONE 6.4 286.6 -$.0
0.39T 203.b -4.8 1.32 L.404 g4.O
0,537 92.5 2.6 -0.79 0.$96 31.4
35.00 ONE/ONE 5.8 284.9 -3,0
0.389 193.5 -3.2 1.09 [.405 89,3
0.538 92.6 2.6 -0.79 0°596 31.2
14.83 ONE/QNE 5,7 28_o0 -3.0
0.405 190.9 -t.[ 0496 [°404 84.3
0.539 92.6 Z.6 -0.80 0.596 3l.0
15.18 ONE/ONE 5.1 285°2 -3.0
0.445 185.2 0*T 0.87 [.403 79.1
0.540 92.7 2.6 -0.80 0.596 30.9
16.[0 ONE/ONE 6.0 285.3 -3,0
0.508 181.3 1.8 0.8] 1.400 73.5
0.541 92.1 2.6 -0.80 0.596 30.8
17.58 UNE/ONE 6.5 285.4 -3.0
44940.0 45420.5 0.518 213.1 2.7 5.80 1.394 106.6
45420.5 47800*0 0*524 92,2 2.6 -O,T_ 0.588 32,3
11.[7 6,35 17.53 ONE/ONE R*2 284,4 -3,0
44950.0 45424*5 O.461 210.4 -4.0 2.65 1,397 [02.6
45424*5 47800.0 0.526 92.3 2.6 -0.74 0.588 32.1
9.82 6.37 16.18 ONE/ONE T.0 284*7 -3,0
44960,0 _5_28.0 0._20 207.7 -5.3 1.74 h400 98.3
45_28.0 4_800,0 0.528 92.4 2.6 -0.7_ 0,588 31.8
8.88 6.38 15.26 DNE/ONE 6.4 285*0 -3.0
44970.0 45430*g 0.393 203*3 -4.? [.32 1.40[ 93*9
45430.9 47800*0 0,530 92,5 2.6 -0,75 0*588 31.6
8.29 6,38 14.68 ONE/ONE 5.9 285.2 -3,0
44980.0 45433.3 0,386 197.| -3*0 1,09 1,402 89.2
4_433.3 47800,0 O.53[ 92.b 2.6 *O*T_ 0,588 31,5
8.13 6.39 14.52 ONE/ONE 5*Y 28_.4 -3.0
44990.0 45435.2 0.402 [90.4 -0*9 0.95 [.401 84.2
45435.2 4T800.O 0*532 92,6 2*6 "_*26 0,589 31.3
8.49 6.40 14*88 _NE/ONE 5.7 285*5 -3.0
45000*0 45436*7 0.444 184,8 0.9 0.8T 1.400 79*0
45436*? 4?800,0 0*533 92.6 2,6 -0.T6 0.589 31*2
9.41 6.40 15.81 ONE/ONE 6.0 285.6 -3*0
45010*0 45438,2 0.507 181*O L.9 0,82 [.597 73.5
45438.2 47800.0 0.534 92.? 2*6 -0*?6 0.589 3L.I
10,89 6,40 17.30 ONE/ONE 6.5 285*8 -3.0
0*515 213.2 3.3 5.99 1.391 106.4
0.518 92.2 2.6 -0.70 0.58l 32,6
17.23 ONE/ONE 8.2 284*? -3.0
0,457 ZlO,2 -3,8 2.68 1.395 102.4
0.520 92,3 2.6 -D. TO 0.581 32.3
[5.88 ONE/ONE 7.0 285.0 -3*0
0,417 207,5 -5.1 [.75 1.397 98.2
0.522 92.4 2.6 -0.71 0,582 32.1












ECEEN SMA THETI THE?2
ECCEN SMA THETI THE?2
CDISTl COIST2 RAP OECLP
0.9_9 [9.327 1.2 L32.b
0.990 145._58 If9.1 149.B
4.811 19.493 359.5 6.I
0.950 19.421 1[.4 132.8
0.991 147.375 119.4 149.9
4.783 19.493 359.5 ?.L
0.949 18.r21 22.3 [33.6
0.991 149.050 119.6 150.0
4.760 19.493 359.4 7.6
0.948 17.374 33.7 135.1
0.991 150.6_1 119.8 ISC. I
4.739 19.493 359.1 7.5
ARRIVAL DATE = 244?700.0
0.930 12.811 325.2 496.7
0.974 56.158 118.4 150.9
4.932 [8.327 358.6 -11.6
0.933 14.060 333.6 495.3
0.9?5 56.555 118.9 151.1
4.875 18.327 358.9 -2.0
0.936 15.102 _42.5 494.2
0.975 56.932 119.3 151.3
4.R22 1R.327 359.2 1.9
D.939 IS.g41 351.8 493,5
0.976 57.253 119.7 151.4
4°380 L8.323 359.4 4.3
0°940 [6._35 L.5 133.3
0.916 57.5[8 120.L 151,6
4.747 L8.327 359.4 6.0
0,94L [6.451 [1.8 L_3.b
0.976 57.738 120.3 151.7
4.721 18.327 359._ 7.I
0.940 18.940 22.6 134.3
0.976 57.925 120.5 151.8
4.?00 [8._27 359,3 7.5
0.939 14.951 34.1 [15.7
0.977 58.10[ 120.7 151.8
4.680 )8.327 359.1 7.4
ARRIVAL DAtE • 2447800.0
0.923 11.682 325._ 497.2
0.961 37.254 Llq.2 152.6
4.869 19.436 358.6 -L2.o
0.926 12.637 333*9 495.8
0.962 37.381 1L_.7 [52.8
4.811 lq.43b 35_.9 -2.3
0.929 13.462 342.? 494.8
0.962 37._99 120.2 152.9
4.T62 19.436 359.2 1.6
0.931 14.LL4 352.0 494.1
0.963 37.598 t20.6 153.1
4.722 19.436 359.4 4.1
0.932 14.488 1.7 133.9
0.963 37.680 120,9 155.2
4.691 19._36 359.4 5.8
0.933 [4.495 12.0 134.1
0°964 33.T48 121.1 155.3
4.667 19.436 359,4 6.9
0.933 14.091 22.9 134.9
0.964 37.805 121.3 153.4
4.648 19.436 359.3 7.4
0.932 13.313 34.3 L36.3
C.964 37.558 IZI.5 153.5
4.630 19.436 359.0 T.3
ARRIVAL DAtE • 2447900.0
0.9[6 10.782 325.6 497.7
0.950 28,787 [19.9 154.1
6.809 20.341 358.7 -13.6
0,919 11.591 334,0 496.3
0.951 28.838 120.4 154,3
4.755 20.341 358.9 -2.1
0.9Z2 12o274 342.9 495.3
0.95| 28,086 120,9 154.5
4.708 20.341 359.2 1.4
PERIH APHEL ] 2 V ? PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH IPHEL 1 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 EIA PER|C
0.983D 57,TTOA 0.29 0,567 152,9 86,9 3.2 0,546
1.398D289*St?A -1.22 O.311 163.9 142.0 -76.8 0,320
17.113 6.7O9 19.838 6.7 17.8 25.9 75.2126.377
0.974D 37.868A C.52 0.567 153.0 82.0 3,3 0,547
1.3670293.363A -1.28 0.311 164,0 142.1 -T6.7 0.321
17.147 6*682 19.868 7.7 IT.8 26.0 T5.1126.065
0.9490 36.492A 0,70 0*565 153.3 86.8 3.4 0.548
1.3270296.722A -1.28 0.3|1 164.0 142,2 -76.7 0.321
17.215 6*659 19.020 8.2 18.2 26.0 74.9119,990
0.906D 33,841A 0.86 0.56[ [53.8 86.3 3.4 0.549
1.368029g.913A -[.29 0.311 164.1 142,3 -T6.T 0.321
17°325 6,63T 17.442 8.1 18.8 26.0 T4,6109,[32
D.9O[ 24.720_ -4.55 0.543 153.1 84.3 0,9 0.531
1,4610110*875A -|*22 0.293 16_.5 142,4 -76,6 0.302
16.994 7.09? 13.984 11.8 19.9 2T.3 74.3 92.149
0.935 27.186A -1.48 0.549 182,9 85*3 2,_ 0*833
[,4390111.67_A -1.22 0.293 162,? 142.6 -76.6 0.303
16.902 7.038 16.[53 3.2 19.[ 27.3 24.5106.639
0._62 29.242A -O.5_ 0*554 152.7 86, l 2,8 0.535
1._190112.445A -1.23 0.293 162.8 142.8 -76*5 0.303
16.561 6.98fl IT.890 5,5 18.6 2T.4 7_*Tl_8.O21
0.97_ 30.905A -0.01 0,55T 15_.6 86.6 3,1 _.53T
1.4020113,104A -1,_4 0,293 162.9 [43*0 -76.5 0,304
L6.842 6.946 [9.299 5.L LR.Z 27.5 ?_.8122.LC8
0.98_O'31*Sa7A 0.29 0.558 L52.6 86.9 3,2 0.538
[.388D[I3,647A -[*24 0.293 163.0 1_3.[ -76,4 0.304
16.842 6.912 Z0o122 _.6 [8,L 22.5 7_,9132.1T1
0.9740 31*928A 0*52 0.559 L52.? _?.0 3._ 0.539
1.3770114.099A -1.25 D.293 163.L 1_3.2 -76._ 0.305
16.881 6*885 20.114 7.7 18.2 27*5 74.8L3[*59L
0.948D 30.93]_ 0.?0 0.55? 15_,0 86.7 3.4 0.540
1,368_114.482A -1.25 0,293 163.2 1_3,3 -76,_ 0.3_5
16.95D 6.861 19.205 8.1 18,_ 27.6 74.612_._06
0,9050 28.997A 0.86 0.553 153.5 86.2 3,5 0.5_1
1.36DO[14*843A -1.25 0.29_ 16_,2 143,3 -T6.4 0,305
[7.060 6*839 [?,SSB 8.D 19.2 27.6 24.2113.249
0.902 22.461A -4*73 0*536 152.7 84.3 0.8 0.524
[,453D 73.0_A -1.19 0.27? 161.6 143.6 -?6*3 0.288
|6*?64 ?.290 L4.034 |2.7 20.2 28.9 74*0 qS.011
C.936 24.33_A -1.51 0*542 [52*5 85,3 2.3 0,526
1.4310 T3.332A -l,lg 0.27? 161.8 1_3.8 -76*2 0*?88
]6*665 7*233 16.279 3,4 19.4 28*9 74.1110.512
0.962 25.961A -0.52 0.546 152.3 86.1 2*8 0.528
[.4[ID 73.582A -1.20 0,2?7 161.9 1_3,9 -?6,2 0.289
16,624 7.182 18.035 3,2 18,9 29.0 74.3122.365
0*979 27,250A -0.01 0*5_g 152.2 86*6 3.[ 0*529
1,395D ?3.SD5A -1.2[ 0,277 162.0 144,1 -76,1 0.289
16.606 7,139 [9.453 5.0 18.6 29. l 74,4[3|*735
0.9830 27.993A 0,29 0.551 [52.2 86.9 3.2 0.531
L*3_20 73.929A -L,21 O.22T 162.[ 144.2 -T6,[ 0.290
[6.612 7.104 20*258 6.5 18.4 29.1 24.5136.822
G.9740 28,016A 0*52 0.551 [52,4 8T.O 3,3 0.532
[.3T2D 7_*[2_A -1,21 0*22T 162.2 144.3 -76,[ D.29_
]6.64T 7,076 20.217 7.6 18.5 29.[ 74.4[35.982
0.948D 27.234A D*70 C.549 152,7 86.7 3,_ 0*533
1.363D T4.246A *[*2? 0.2?7 _62.3 144.4 -26._ 0.290
16,716 7.053 19.262 8.0 18,9 29.2 7_,2128,793
0.9040 25.723A 0,86 0.546 153.2 86,2 3*5 0,534
1.3850 7_.3_2A -1.22 0.271 162.3 144.4 -76.0 D.291
16.827 7.D30 IT*571 7*9 19.5 29*2 23.8116,496
0.903 20.661A -4.920.529 152.4 84.3 0*7 0.512
1.448D 56,122A -l,16 0*262 160,7 |44.7 -75*9 0.?74
[6,55? 7.4T6 13.998 13.T 20.5 30.5 73,T 9T.ITO
0.937 22.244A -|*54 0.535 152,2 8_.3 ?,3 0._19
1.4260 56.250A -l.L? 0.262 [60.8 144.9 -15.8 0.215
16.453 ?.415 16.311 3.6 19.? 30.5 73.8113.528
0.963 23.585A -0.53 0.540 [52*0 86.1 2,8 0.521
1,407D 58.364A -1.17 0.262 160,9 145,0 -75.8 0.275












































































SPEED R A OECL I I V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THET| THET2
SPEED R A DECL I I V l PSI | ECCEN SMA THET] THET2
OVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA _AS OECLS CDISTI COIST2 RaP OECLP
0.390 202.9 -4.5 I*3Z 1.399 93,? 0.924 I2.806 352.2 494.6
0,523 92*5 2.6 -0.11 0.582 31.9 0*952 28.926 12|.2 154.6
14,39 ONE/ONE 5.9 285*5 -3.0 4,671 20.341 359,4 3,9
0.383 196.7 -Z*B 1.09 1.399 89,0 0*925 13,I06 2.0 134.4
0*524 92,6 2.6 -0.72 0*582 31,7 0.952 28,959 1ZI.5 154.?
16.25 ONE/ONE 5.? 285*7 -3*0 4*643 20.341 359*4 5,T
0*400 I90.1 -0.7 0.95 1.399 84.1 0.926 I3.104 |2.3 134.6
0,525 92.6 2*6 -0*?2 0*582 31.6 0.953 28*986 121.7 |54.8
14.62 ONE/ONE 5.T 285*8 -3*0 4,62I 20,341 359*4 6*8
0*442 184,4 1.0 O,Sb 1.397 78.9 0*926 |2*760 21.1 135.5
0.526 92.6 2*6 -0*72 0*582 3|.5 0*953 29.009 121*q 15_.9
15.56 ON_IDNE 6,0 285.9 -2.9 4*602 20.341 359.3 7.2
0*505 180.? 2*0 0,82 1.394 73.4 0.925 12.DR7 _4.6 136.9
0.527 92.1 2,6 -0.72 0.582 31._ 0.953 29.033 122*1 15_.9
|7*04 ONE/ONE 6*6 286.1 -2,9 4.585 20,34I 359.0 7.1
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448000*0
0*648 193,0 -46.8-11.67 1.382 |lO.| 0,902 8.805 3|7.6 500.3
0.512 92*3 2.7 -0,66 0.5?5 32.9 0*940 24,0O5 120.5 L55.5
20.38 T_O/ONE 13,f 285.0 -3._ 4*757 19.G53 350.9 40.6
0.512 2|3*3 3.9 6.19 1.3R9 ]06.3 0.910 IO.PA5 325.7 49_.[
0.512 92.3 2,? -0,66 0.575 32.8 0*940 24,G06 120.5 |55.5
16.98 ONE/ONE n.3 285.C -3*0 4*?56 19.053 358*7 -1_,4
0.454 2[0.1 -3,6 2,7l 1.392 IC2.3 C.913 I0,790 33_.2 496,8
0.5[4 92.4 2,? -0.6? 0.575 32.6 C.94| 24*027 121.0 155.I
|5.60 ONE/ONE 7.1 285*3 -3.0 _.705 19.053 359.0 -3*0
0.4|4 Z07.3 -5.0 |,76 1*395 98.| 0.915 11.373 343.1 495*8
0.515 92.5 2.7 -0*67 0*576 32*4 C.941 24,047 121.4 I55.9
14,70 (}N_/ONE 6.4 285*6 -3.0 4.66I 19,053 369.2 1,2
0*388 202.6 -4.3 1,32 1.396 93.b _.917 11.822 352°4 495.1
0,517 92.5 2.7 -0°68 O*5?b 32.2 0.942 24*065 |21.8 156.0
|4.14 ONE/ONE 5.9 285*8 -3*0 4.627 I9.053 359.4 3*8
0.381 196.4 -2.? 1,09 1,397 88.9 C.9|8 |2.059 2*? 134.9
0°518 92.6 2*7 -0.68 0.576 32*0 C.943 24*079 IEZ.O 156.|
14,00 ONE/ONE 5.? 286,U -2.9 4.600 [9.053 359*5 5.5
0.399 189.7 -0*6 0.95 1.396 84.0 G,qI9 12.020 12.5 |35.2
0.519 92*6 2.7 -0.68 0.576 3|.9 _.943 24.092 122.3 15b.2
14,38 ONE/ONE 5.7 786,1 -2.9 4.518 19.053 359.5 6.6
0.441 184.1 |*1 0.Sb 1.395 78*8 0.919 ]I.707 23,_ [36*0
0*520 92*? 2.7 -0.68 0.576 3|.8 D.944 24.|03 127.5 |56*3
15*32 ONE/ONE 6*0 2_6,2 -2.9 4.5b0 I9.053 359.3 7.0
0.504 |80.5 2.1 0.8| 1.392 73.3 0,9|9 ||.138 34*9 |37.5
0*52L 92*7 Z,7 -0.69 0,5?6 31.7 0.944 24.113 122.7 |56.3
16.81 ONE/ONE 6.6 286.4 -2.9 4*544 |9.053 359.1 6.9
ARnlVAL DATE * 2_8100.C
0.631 193.5 -44.4-16.24 1.38| llO,O 0.898 8.473 317,7 500,b
_.506 92,3 2,1 -0*63 0*5?0 33,2 0,93| 20,948120.9 156.8
19.76 TWG/DNE 13.2 285*2 -3.0 4°718 18.509 351.5 39.2
0.510 213.4 4.5 6.38 1.387 |06.2 C,905 9.53_ 325.9 498.6
0*506 92.3 Z.? -0*63 0.570 33.1 0.931 20*950 121.0 156.9
|6*75 DNE/ONE 8°3 285.3 -3.0 4,708 IR.509 358.7 -15.2
0.451 209,9 -3.4 2.?3 1.3_ 102.2 0*908 10.|56 334.4 49?.2
O,SDB 92.4 2.7 -0,63 0.570 32,9 0.932 20*957 121,4 157.0
|5.36 ONE/ONE 7.1 ?45.6 -3*0 4.66| IB.509 359.0 -3.2
0.4|| 207,0 -4*8 1.76 1,393 98.0 0.9|0 10.667 3_3.3 R96.Z
0*5|0 92.5 2,7 -0*64 0.570 32.7 C.933 20.965 I21*R |57.2
14.46 ONE/ONE 6*4 285.R -3*0 4.620 |8.509 _59.3 |.0
0*385 202.3 -4,2 1.32 1.394 93.5 0.911 II.030 352*6 495,6
0.511 92.6 2.? -0.64 0.5?0 32.5 0.934 20*972 172.2 157.3
13.91 ONE/UNE 6*0 286.1 "2.9 4.586 18.509 359*4 3*5
0,379 196.0 -2.5 1.08 1.394 88*9 0.912 ¸ 11.208 2.4 135.4
0.512 92.7 2.7 -0.64 0.510 32.3 C.934 20,978 I22,5 I57.4
13.78 ONE/ONE 5.8 286*2 -2*9 4.560 18.509 359.5 5.3
0*397 189.3 -0*4 0.94 |.394 83.9 0.91_ 11,|?0 |2,7 135.7
0.513 92.? 2.7 -0*65 0*570 32.2 0.935 20.983 I22.1 15T.5
|4.17 ONE/ONE 5.8 286.4 -2.9 4*540 IB*509 359.5 6*3
0*439 183,8 |.3 0.86 |.392 78,7 0.9|3 I0,897 23.6 136.5
0.514 92.8 2,7 -0.65 0.5?0 32.1 0.935 20.987 122.9 157.5
15.12 ONE/ONE 6,1 286.5 ¸-2*9 4.524 18.509 359*4 6,8
0*503 180.2 2.2 0.81 1.390 73,3 0.913 10.402 35.| I38.0
0.515 92,8 2.7 -0*65 0.57l 32,0 0.935 20.991 |23.1 |57,6
16.61 ONE/ONE 6*7 286.6 -Z*9 4.510 18*509 359.1 6*7
PERIH 6PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DEC| SPEED
VP -A E |NCL LA_I LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.979 24.6334 -O.Ol C.543 |51.9 86.6 3.1 0.523
1,3920 56.46DA -1.|8 C.262 Ibl*l 145.2 -75*8 0*276
16.396 7*322 19.475 4*9 |8.9 3G. 7 74.1|35.277
0.9830 25.2284 0.29 0.545 15_.9 86.9 3,2 0*524
1.3790 56.5384 -|.18 0*262 16|*1 145.3 -?5,7 0*276
16.403 7.287 20*258 6.4 |8.7 30.7 74.2140.326
0*9730 25_2364 0,52 0*545 152,0 87.0 3.3 0.525
1.370D 56*6024 -I.18 0*262 |61.2 145.4 -75*7 0*277
16.438 ?,258 20.185 7,4 18.8 30.7 74.1139.245
0*9470 24.573_ 0,70 0.543 152.4 86.7 3.4 0.526
|.3610 56*6584 -|.|9 0.262 161.3 |45.4 -75*7 0*277
Ib*50? ?.234 19.197 7.8 19.2 30,8 73.9131.643
_*9030 23.2724 0.86 0.539 152.8 86.2 3.5 0,52?
1.3530 56.7134 -l.i9 0.262 161.3 |45.5 -75.6 0*277
16,617 7.214 17.474 7.8 |9.9 30.8 73.5ti8.839
0*865 16*7454 18.67 0*509 |52.0 81.B 11°6 O.51I
1,4460 46.5644 -|.13 0,248 159.6 |45.8 -75.5 0.262
17.176 7.652 8.379 41.5 24.5 32,1 74*0 56.464
0.904 19.266a -5.|! 0.523 15?.1 84.3 0.6 0,511
|.4460 46.5664 -1.|3 0.?48 159,6 145.8 -75.5 0.262
16.374 7.652 13.899 14,5 20.8 32,1 73.5 98.?05
0.938 20.6414 -|.56 0.529 151,9 85,3 2.3 0.513
[.4250 46.6794 -1.]4 0.248 159.8 |46.0 -75.5 0.263
lb.265 7.59_ |6,260 3.9 20.0 3Z.Z 73.6115.880
0.963 2|.7834 -D.53 0.534 151.7 86.| 2.8 0.515
1.4070 46.6_8A -1,14 0.248 159,9 |46.1 -75.4 0.263
16.225 7.540 18.006 3,0 I9.4 32.2 73.?|28.229
0,979 22.665_ -0.0| 0,537 |51.6 86,6 3.1 0,517
|.3920 46.7374 -|.15 0.248 |60.0 14b.3 -?5.4 0.?64
16,209 7.496 19.382 4.7 19.! 32,3 73.9137,789
0.9830 23,1364 G.29 0.539 15L.6 86.9 3. Z 0.518
1.3800 46.7794 -|.I5 0.248 |60.1 |46.4 -75.3 0.264
16.216 1.461 20.|_0 6.2 19.0 32,3 73.9142.724
0.9730 23.0_?A 0.52 0.53_ 151.7 86.9 3.3 0.519
1.3690 4b. Bl4A -l.15 0.?48 I60.2 140.4 -75.3 0.?64
|6.250 7.434 20.016 ?.2 19.| 32°4 73.8|41.360
0,9460 22.4b_A 0,71 0.536 152.0 _6.7 3.4 0.520
1.361_ 46.8444 -1.16 O,24h 1_0.3 |46.5 -75.3 0.264
16.31fi 7.41l |q.006 7.? 19.5 _7,4 73.6|33.4_8
0.902D 2|.375_ _.Sb C,532 152.5 86.l 3.5 0.520
1.3530 46.87_A -1.16 0.248 160.3 146,6 -75.2 0.?65
I6.428 7._90 |7.285 7.6 20.Z 32,4 ?3.2|20,337
0.866 16.0794 17.25 0,50_5 151.7 82.0 |l.l 0.506
1.4SOD 40.446A -l. EO 0.235 )58.5 146,9 -75,1 0.25|
16.909 ?.83O 8.678 40.! 24.4 33.7 73.8 60.117
0.905 18.|544 -5.30 C.51_ 151.8 84.3 0.5 0,506
|.4460 40.45]A -I.ll 0.235 15_.5 146.9 -75.| 0.251
16.?10 7.B?D |3.745 15.3 ?l.l 33.7 73.3 99.666
0.939 |9.3734 -I.SR 0.524 15|.6 85,3 2.3 0.508
1._270 40.4884 -1.ll 0.235 158.7 147.] -75.D O.ZSI
16,097 7.761 16.135 4.1 ?0.2 33,8 73.3117.455
0.964 ZD.3TOA -0.54 0.528 151.4 86.1 2,8 0,510
|.4090 40.5214 -1.12 0.235 158,8 147.2 -75.0 0.252
16,057 7.706 11.849 2.9 tg.? 33.9 73.5129.848
0.9?9 21.C804 -0.0| 0.531 151.3 86.6 3.| O°SlI
1.3940 40.5504 -|.12 0.235 158,9 ]47,_ -74.9 0.252
16.040 1.663 19.177 4.6 19.4 33,9 73.6139.294
0.9830 21.4334 0,30 0.533 151.3 86.9 3.2 0.512
1.3820 40.5744 -1.[? O.235 159,0 147,4 -74.9 0.253
16.046 7.629 19.878 6,0 19.3 34.0 73.7144,029
O.9720 2|,367R 0,53 0.533 151.5 86.9 3.3 0.513
1.372D 40.5944 -I.13 0.235 159.1 E47.5 -74.9 0.253
16.080 ?.60_ 19.741 7.0 19.4 34.0 73.614Z.465
0.9460 20.848A 0,7| 0.530 |51.8 86.7 3.4 0.514
1.3640 40,6114 -|.13 0.235 |59.2 |47.6 -74.8 0.253
16.|49 7.5?9 18.728 7.5 19.8 34.1 73.4134.355
0.90|0 19.9044 0.86 0.526 152.3 86.1 3.5 0.515
1.3560 _0.6274 -1.13 0,235 159.2 147.? -74.8 0.253
































SPEED R A DECL i 1
SPEED R • DECL ] 1
or! LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA
0.617 [94.0 -42.3-15.05
0.500 92.6 2.7 -0.59
|9.26 TWO/ONE 12.9
0,508 213.5 5.[ 6.57
0o501 92.6 Z.7 -0._0
16.54 ONE/ONE 8,5
0,648 209,8 -3.2 Z.76
0,503 92.5 2.7 -0.60
|5.16 ONE/ONE 7.2
0.408 206.8 -6.7 1.77
0.505 92.6 2.7 -0.60
14.24 ONE/ONE 6.5
O°383 202.1 -4.1 1.32
0,506 92.7 2.7 -0.61
[3.70 _NE/ONE 6.1
0.377 195.7 -2.6 t.08
0.50? 92.8 2.7 -0.61
[3.58 ONE/ONE 5.9
0,395 189.0 -0.3 0.94
0)508 92.8 2,7 -0.61
13.98 ONE/ONE 5.9
0.438 183.5 1.6 0,85
0._09 92.g 2o? -0.61
14.93 ONE/ONE 6.2
0.502 180,0 2,3 0.80
0.5[0 92.9 2.7 -0.61
16.63 ONE/ONE 6.9
64930.0 45636.8 0.605 194.5 -40,5-16.05
65436.8 48300.0 0.495 92.5 2,1 -0.56
13,33 5.48 18,81 T_OIDNE 12.6
44960,0 45438.4 0.506 213.6 _.6 b.77
45438.4 68300.0 0.496 92.5 2,7 -0.56
t0.89 5._8 16.37 G_E/QN_ 8.6
64950.0 45642.1 0.465 209.? -3,1 2.78
6_462. l 48300.0 0.498 92.6 2.7 -0.57
9.45 5,49 14.94 ONE/ONE 7.3
46960.0 45645.6 0,40_ 206.6 -6.6 1.77
65445.6 48300.0 0.500 92.7 2,? -0.57
R.56 5.4Q 16.0_ ONE/ONE _.6
44970.0 45_48,_ 0.380 201.8 -3,9 1.32
6344_.4 48300.0 0.501 92.8 2.7 -0.57
8.01 5.50 13.51 ONE/ONE 6.2
44980.0 454_0.I 0._75 195.4 -2.2 1.08
45650.7 68300.0 0.502 92.q Z.7 -0.5_
7.90 5._0 13.41 ONE/ONE 6,0
64990.0 65452,5 0.394 [88.7 -0.2 0.96
65452.5 48300.0 0)503 92.9 2.7 -0.58
8.31 5.51 13.81 ONE/ONE 6.0
65000.0 45654.0 0.431 183.3 1.5 0.85
654S4.0 48300.0 0.50_ 93.0 2°? -0.58
9.2_ 5.5[ 16.77 ONE/ONE 6.4
650|0.0 45455.5 0.501 179.8 2.6 0.80
654_5.5 68300.0 0.503 93.0 2,7 -0.58
10.75 5.5[ 16.26 _NE/O_E 7.0
44930.0 65439.4 0._95 [94.9 -38,9-13.[7
45439.6 48400.0 0.491 92.6 2.7 -0.53
13.07 5.35 18.42 T_O/DNE 12.4
66940.0 45441.6 0.505 213.8 6.2 6.97
45441.6 48600.0 0.492 92.7 2,7 -0.53
[0.85 5.36 16.21 ONE/ONE 8.8
44950.0 65465.1 0.443 209.6 -2.9 2.80
65665.1 48600._ 0.493 92,8 2.7 -0.56
9.40 5.36 16.76 ONE/ONE 7.6
66960.0 6_648.5 0,403 206.5 -4,4 1.78
65448.5 68600.0 0.69_ 92.9 2.7 -0.54
8.51 5,37 [3.87 ONE/ONE 6.8
66970.0 4545[.3 0.375 201.6 -3.8 1.32
45451.3 68600.0 0.696 93.0 2_7 -0.56
7.97 5.37 13.34 ONE/ONE 6.3
[982
EARTH-JUPI1ER-U_ANUS
V [ PSI ] ECCEN SMA THETZ THET2 PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
¥ l PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI THE?2 PEAIH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECL SPEED
_AS OECLS CDISTI CDIS?2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM[ L•M2 ET• PERIC
• _RIVAL OA;E - 2448200.0
1.379 109.9 0.894 8,180 317.8 500.9 0.86? 1_.494• |b.06 0,501 15[.5 82.2 [0.6 0.500
0.565 33.5 0,923 [8.839 12_.2 158.1 1.6560 36.2228 -l.08 0,223 157.3 147._ -76.7 0.240
285.4 -3.0 4.681 |9.9_b 352.1 37,8 16.677 7.999 8.9|6 38.6 24.3 35.6 73.7 63.32_
1.385 106.1 0,900 9,07_ 326.0 499.0 0.906 |7.2448 _5.50 0,513 1_1.5 86.3 0,_ 0.501
0.566 33.6 0.923 L8.839 121.4 15_.[ [.4500 36.2296 -[.08 0.223 E57.4 L48.0 -74.6 0_240
285.5 -3.0 4.665 19.986 358.8 -lS)9 16,066 2.980 13.546 16.0 21.6 35.4 73.1100.|16
1,388 102.[ 0.903 9.641 336,5 69?,6 0.939 18,3636 -1.61 0.51_ 151.3 85.3 2.3 0.503
0.566 33.2 0.924 18.860 12|.8 158.3 1.6310 36.2698 -1,09 0°223 157,5 148,! -?6.6 0.241
285.8 -3.0 4.621 ]9,986 359.1 -3,5 15.945 7,920 [5.946 4.3 20.5 55.5 73.1118.376
1,39[ 9?.9 0.906 10.072 343.4 496)6 0.964 1_.1808 -0.54 0.523 15[.1 86.1 2.8 0,504
0.566 32.9 0.925 18.841 122.2 158)4 1.4130 36.2698 -1.09 0.23_ 157.7 148.3 -74._ 0.241
286.[ -2,9 4.581 19.986 359.3 0.8 15.904 7.868 17.606 2.9 20.0 35,6 73.3130.652
1.392 _3.4 0._06 10.379 352.8 4_6.0 0.980 19.779& -O.Ol 0°526 151.0 86.6 3.0 0.506
0.566 32.8 0,926 18,842 122.5 158.5 1.3980 36.2868 _1,09 0.22_ 157.8 148.4 -74._ q.242
286.3 -2.9 _.550 19.986 _59.5 3.3 15.886 7.8_5 _8.879 4.6 19.7 3_.6 73._[39.897
[.392 88.8 0.907 10.53_ 2.6 E35.8 0.98_0 20.084_ 0.30 0.527 LSE.O 86.9 3.2 0.507
0.566 32.6 0.926 18.845 122.A |58.6 1.]800 36.3006 _1.|0 0.223 157.9 1_8.5 -74.4 0.?42
286.5 -2,9 4.526 19.986 359.6 5.0 [5.893 ?.790 19.539 5.8 19,6 35.7 73.4144.426
1.392 83.9 0.907 10,_97 12.9 [36.[ 0.9770 20.02|• 0.53 _.527 151,2 86,9 3.3 0.508
0,566 32,5 0.927 18,844 [23.0 158.? 1.3770 _6._128 -l.lO 0,223 158.0 148,6 -74.4 0.242
286.6 -2.9 4.508 19,986 359.b 6.1 15.928 7.702 [9.382 6.8 19.7 35,7 73.4342.691
1._90 78.7 _.908 10.254 23,8 137.3 0.94_D [q.5_3_ 0.71 0.5?5 15[.5 86.7 3.4 0.5_8
0.566 32.4 0.9_1 18.8_5 123,2 _58._ _.3690 36.322• -[.10 D.223 158.0 _68.6 -76.4 0.2_2
286.8 -_.9 4.493 19.986 359._ 6°6 15.997 7.7_9 18.379 ?.2 20,1 35.7 73.][34.500
1.387 73.2 0.908 9,815 35.3 138._ 0,9000 1_.730• 0.86 0.521 152.0 86.| 3._ 0.509
0.5_6 ¸32.3 0.928 18.866 _23._ 158._ 1.361D 36.3326 _1.10 0.223 158.1 148.? -74,4 0.243
286.9 -2.9 4.480 19.986 359.1 6,5 16.108 7.7L7 [6.71_ 7.2 20.8 _5.8 72.812[,252
ARRIVA[ DATE • 2448300,0
[.378 109,8 C,890 7.922 317.9 501,2 0.868 14.977• 15.05 0.49? ]51.3 82.3 lO,_ 0.495
0.561 33.8 0o915 17.304 121.4 [59,2 1.4640 3_.1658 -1.05 0.212 156.l [49.0 -74._ 0.230
285.6 -3.0 4.648 20.182 352.6 3_,4 16,475 _.160 9.100 37.2 26.3 37.[ 73,_ 66.096
1.383 tO6.D _,896 8,696 326.2 499.3 0.90? 16._8_6 -5._9 0,508 [51.2 _.3 _.3 0._6
0.561 ¸33.7 0.916 17.302 121.6 [5_.3 1.4550 33.150• _1.06 0*2]2 156.1 169.1 -74.2 0.231
285.8 -3.0 6.628 20.L82 358.8 -16.6 15.933 8.[13 L3.3_0 16.7 2[.7 37.[ 72.9E00.[18
1.387 102.0 0.898 9.198 334,? 698,0 0.9_ 17.456• -[.63 0.5[4 151.0 85,3 2._ 0.498
C,561 33.5 0.917 17._99 122.0 1_9.6 1.6360 33.1628 _hOb 0,212 156.3 |49.2 "76,[ 0.23[
286.[ -2.9 4,58_ 20.182 359.2 -3.7 15.808 8.075 15.697 4.6 20.7 37.2 72.9118.679
1.389 97.8 0,899 9.575 343.6 497,| 0.965 |8.185A -0.55 0.5[8 |50.8 B6. I 2.8 0.499
0.56[ 33.2 0,918 17.296 122.6 159.5 [.619D 33.1748 -l,O? 0,212 156.6 169.3 -74.1 0.232
286.3 -2.9 4.547 20.182 359.4 0.6 [5.766 8.073 [7.296 2.8 20.2 37.2 73.1130.742
1.3_0 93.3 0.901 9.849 353.0 496.4 0.980 [8.7198 -O,O[ 0.521 150.8 86.6 3.0 0.50[
D.562 33.0 0.9E9 IT.294 122o8 159.7 1.4O_0 33.1846 -l.O? 0,212 15_.6 149.5 -7_.0 0.232
286.6 -2.9 6.5[8 20.182 359.6 3.1 [5.748 7.979 18.512 4._ 19.9 37.3 73._139.730
1.391 88.7 0,902 9.985 2.8 136.3 0.98_0 18.9868 0.30 0)523 150.8 86.9 3.2 0.502
0.562 32.9 0.919 [T.293 lZ3._ 159.? [.3930 33=L93_ -1.07 0)2[2 [56.7 149.5 -76.0 0.232
286.7 -2.9 4.496 20.[82 359.6 4,8 15.756 7.944 [9.130 5.6 19.8 _7.3 73.3144.027
[.390 83.8 0.902 9.950 13.1 136.5 0.9720 [8.928& 0.53 0.522 150.9 86.9 3.3 0.501
0.562 32.8 0.920 17.292 123.2 [59.8 1.3830 33.2008 -1.08 0,212 156.7 149.6 -73.9 0.232
288.9 -2.9 6.480 20.182 359.6 5.8 15.791 7.916 18.959 6.6 19.q 37.4 73.2162.|67
1.388 78.6 0.903 9.730 26.0 137.6 0.9450 18.5_58 0.71 0)520 [51.2 86.6 3.4 0.504
0.562 32.7 0.920 17.29[ 123.4 159.9 1.376D 33.206_ -1.08 0)212 156.8 149.7 -73.9 0.233
287.0 -2.9 4)667 20.182 359.5 6.3 15.861 7.892 17.975 7.0 20.3 37.4 72.9133.974
1.386 73.2 0.904 9.334 35.5 138.8 0.9ODD 47.768_ 0.86 0.516 15[.7 86.0 3.5 0.504
0.562 32.6 0.921 17.290 [23.6 [59.9 1.3690 33.2[2A -1.08 0.212 156.9 149.7 -73.9 0.23_
287.[ -2.9 6.455 20.182 359.2 6.3 35.9?| 7.870 [6.355 T.O 2t.0 37.6 72.6[20.845
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448400,0
[.376 109.7 0.887 7.687 318.0 501.5 0.868 14.5058 16.|7 0.493 lSl. O 82.4 9.9 0.49l
0.558 34.[ 0.909 |6.146 121.6 160,3 1.6720 30.815A -1,03 0.202 154.8 [50.0 -73.? 0.221
285.9 -3.0 4,6[6 18.697 353.1 35.0 16.293 8.315 9.237 35.7 26.3 38.8 73.3 68.492
1.382 105.9 0.89l 8.365 326.3 499.? 0.908 15.8216 -5.89 0)503 [51.0 84.3 0.[ 0.492
0,558 34°0 0,909 16.140 12[.8 160.4 1.6620 30.8198 -1.03 0,202 154.8 150.1 -73.7 0.222
286.0 -2°9 6.592 18.697 358.9 -17.2 15.815 8.281 13.060 17.3 21,9 38.B 72.8 99.703
1.385 101,9 0.893 8.8[7 334.8 698.4 0.940 16.693& -1.65 0,510 150.8 85,3 2.2 0.493
0,558 33,7 0.911 16.135 122.2 _bO.5 1.44_0 30.8268 -1.04 0,202 155.0 150.3 -73.6 0.22_
286.3 -2.9 6.552 18.697 359.2 -3.9 15.682 8.225 15.602 4.6 20.9 38.9 72.8118.457
1.387 97,7 0.895 9,160 363.8 697,4 0.965 17.3568 -0.55 03514 [50,6 86,1 _.8 0.695
0.558 33,5 0.9[2 [6.[30 122.6 t60.6 [.6260 30.833& -[.04 0.202 L55.[ 150.6 -73.6 0.223
286.6 -2.9 4.517 18.697 359.5 0,4 15,66[ 8.172 16.939 2.8 20.4 39.O 73,O130,265
1.388 93,3 0.896 9.408 353.[ 496.8 0.980 L7,837A -O.O[ 0,517 150.5 86.6 3,0 0.496
0.558 33,3 0.912 16,126 [22.9 160.7 [.6120 30.839A -I.05 0.202 155.3 150.5 -73.5 0.223






















































































SPEED R A DECL I [
SPEED R A OECL I [
OVT LEGI/EEG2 KAPPA
0.3?4 [95°2 -2.1 1.08
0.498 93.0 2.7 -0.54
13.25 ONE/ONE 6.1
0.393 188.5 -0.1 0.93
0.490 93.1 2.7 -0.55
13°6b ONE/ONE 6.2
0.436 183.0 1.6 0°85
0.499 93.1 2*7 -0.55
14.62 ONE/ONE 6.5
0.500 179.6 2.5 0.80
0.500 93.2 2.7 -0.55
16.[2 ONE/ONE ?.2
45442,0 0,586 195*2 -37.4-12.40
48500.0 O.AB6 92.8 2.7 -0o50
5.24 [8.10 TWO/ONE 12.3
45444,4 0.504 213.9 6.8 7. L8
48500.0 0.488 92.8 Z.? -0.50
5,24 16.06 ONE/ONE 9.0
45447.9 0.441 209.5 -2.T 2.83
48500.0 0.489 92.9 2,1 -0.51
5.25 [4.60 ONE/ONE T.6
45451,3 0.401 206.3 -4.3 1.78
48500.0 0.49[ 93.0 2.7 -0*51
5.26 [3.72 ONE/ONE 6.9
45454,1 0.1TT 201.4 -3.7 1.32
48500.0 0.492 93.1 2.7 -O._t
5.16 13.19 ONE/ONE 6.5
45456.1 0.372 194.9 -2.O I.OR
48500.0 0.493 93.2 2.7 -0.5[
5.26 13.10 ONE/ONE 6.3
45458.1 0._92 [88.2 0.0 0.93
48500.0 0.494 93.2 2,T -0.51
5,2T |3.52 ONE/ONE b,4
45459*5 0*435 182.8 1.? 0.84
48500.0 0.495 93,3 2.7 -0.52
5.27 14.49 ONE/ONE b.T
45461.0 0.499 179.4 2.6 0.79
48500,0 0.495 91*3 2.7 -0.52
5.27 15.98 ONE/ONE 7.4
45444°3 0.579 195.5 -3b.2-11°78
48600.0 0.482 9Z.9 2.8 -0.47
5.14 I?.82 TWO/ONE 12.3
45447.2 0*50) 214.! 7.4 ?.40
48600*0 0,484 93*0 Z.8 -0,47
5.14 15*94 ONE/ONE 9*Z
45450*6 O.439 Z09.4 -2.6 2.85
40600o0 0.485 93,1 2.8 -0*4R
5.15 14.45 ONE/0NE 7.8
45454.0 0*3gg 206,1 -4.2 1.79
48600*0 0.487 93*2 2,8 -0*48
5.16 13.57 ONE#0NE 7.[
45456.? 0.375 201.2 -3*6 1.32
48600*0 0.408 93*3 2.8 -0.48
5.16 [3.06 0NE/ONE 6*7
45458.9 0.371 194.? -I.9 1.08
48600*0 0*489 93.4 2*8 -0.48
5.[6 12.97 ONE/ONE 6.5
45460*? 0.391 188o0 0.1 0*93
48600,0 0.490 93.4 2.8 -0._8
5.17 [3.40 ONE/ONE 6,6
45462.2 0.434 182.6 1.7 0.84
48600.0 0.49[ 93,5 Z.8 -0,49
5.17 14.37 ONE/ONE 6.9
45463.7 0,498 IT9,2 2,6 0.79
48600,0 0.491 93.5 2*8 -0.49
5.17 15.86 ONE/ONE ?.&
45446.7 0.513 195.8 -35.1-1|.20
48700,0 0,479 93*1 2.8 -0.44
5,05 2?.56 TuO/ONE 12*Z
1982
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
V I PSI l ECCEN S_A THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
V [ PS! 1 ECCEN S_A THET! THET2 PERI_ APHEL | 2 V 2 PS! 2 R A DECL SPEED
RA5 OECLS CO|STI CO[ST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAN! LAN2 ETA PERIC
1.389 88.6 0.897 9,529 Z.9 136.6 0o983D 18.076A C.30 0.518 150.5 86*g 3.2 0.49T
0,558 33.2 0.913 [6,[2t 123.2 160,8 1.4010 30.84_ -[*05 0*Z02 155,4 150,6 -73.5 0.223
287*0 -_*g 4.470 18.69T 359*7 4.6 15.b31 8.092 18.669 5.4 20*0 39ol 73.]142.?T5
1.388 83*7 0,_98 g*_95 13,3 136.9 0.972D [8.019R 0.53 0.5[8 [50*7 86.9 3*3 0*498
0*558 31.1 0.914 16.120 123.4 160,9 1.3920 30.848A -1.05 0*202 155.4 150.b -T3.5 0.223
287.1 -2.9 4*455 18.897 359.T 5.6 15.667 8.063 18.488 6.4 20.2 39.1 73.014[.012
1o387 78ob 0,898 g,294 24.2 137oB Cog44D 17o645A 0o71 Co515 ]51o0 86.6 3.4 0.499
0.558 33.0 0,914 16.118 123.6 160.9 1.385D 30._52_ -1.05 0*202 [55*5 150.7 -23*4 0.2Z4
287.2 -2,9 4.444 18.697 359.5 6*0 15.73T 8.O39 17.532 6*8 _0.6 39.1 T2*8132*qOl
|,58_ TI*I 0*899 8*932 35.T 13q.20,SqqO 18.966_ 0.86 0.51! 151.5 86*0 5.5 0*500
0,558 32*9 0.915 18.116 12_.7 [61.0 [.3780 30.85_A -I,05 0.202 155.b 150.7 -73.4 0.224
28T.3 -2.g 4*433 18.6q7 359._ b.O 15.848 8.0IT 15.967 6,8 21.3 39*2 T2.4119.98t
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448500.0
1,375 [O9*b 0.884 7.476 318. L 501.8 0.869 [4.082A [3,4] 0.489 150.8 82,5 9.b 0,486
0.554 34.4 0.903 15.240 ]21.7 16]°3 ].4820 28,9994 -].Ol 0.192 151°6 |51.] -73*2 0*213
286.1 -2.9 4.586 18.925 353.5 33.6 16.132 8.464 q.327 34.t 24*4 40.5 75.1 70.48t
].380 105.8 0.881 8.069 326._ 500.0 0.908 15.229A -6.10 0.499 150.7 84*3 *0.0 0.487
0.554 34,Z 0.903 15.236 121.q 161.4 1,470D 29,0_IA -1,01 0.192 153.5 151.1 -73.Z 0.Z[3
286.2 -?.9 4.560 18.925 359.0 -17.8 15.707 8.425 12.741 17.8 ZZ.2 40.5 72.7 98.921
1.383 10[.8 0.889 B,492 334.9 498.7 0,941 16.044A -1.67 0.505 L50.5 85.3 2.2 0.489
0.554 34.0 0.905 15.229 122.3 161.5 1.4530 29.005A -1.02 0.192 153.6 151.3 -73,1 0.214
286.5 -2.9 4.523 L8.925 359.3 -4.0 15.569 8.369 15.076 4.7 21.2 40*6 72.6117.801
].386 97.& 0.890 8.808 343+9 497.8 0,965 |6.65]A -0.56 0.510 ]50.3 86*1 _°8 0.491
0.555 31.8 0.906 15.222 122.1 161.6 1,436D 29.009A -1.02 0.192 153.8 151.4 -73.1 0.214
286.8 -_.9 4.490 18.925 359.6 ft.3 15.52T 8.315 [6.544 2.8 ?0.7 40.7 72.8129.248
1.387 91.Z 0.892 9.035 353.3 497.Z 0.980 IT._gIA -0°01 0.51Z 150.3 86.6 3.0 0.492
0.555 33.7 0*907 15.217 123.0 Lbl.7 L.422D 29.012A -1.02 0.192 153.9 [51.5 -73.0 0.215
287.0 -2.9 4,466 18.925 35g.7 2.7 15.511 8.270 [7.636 4.0 20.4 40,7 72*913T.58l
1*387 88.5 0.893 9.145 3,1 137,0 0,9830 17.307A C.30 0.514 150.3 86.9 3.2 0._93
0.555 33.5 0.907 15.213 |23.3 161.8 1.4110 29.015A -l.C30.Iq? 154.0 151.6 -73.0 0.215
287.2 -_.9 4*448 18.925 359.8 4.3 15.519 8.234 18.170 5.2 20.3 40.8 72.9141.377
1.387 83.7 0.893 9.113 13.4 137.3 0.9710 11.25_ 0.53 0.513 150.5 8b.9 3.3 0.494
0.555 33.4 0.908 15.210 123,5 161.9 1,4030 29.OITA -1.03 0.192 154.1 151.6 -72.9 0.215
287,3 -2.9 4.436 18.925 359.8 5.3 15.555 8.205 I?.983 6.I 20,4 40°8 72.9139.347
1.385 78.5 0.894 8,926 24.3 138.2 0.9440 [6.909A 0.7[ 0.51| 150.8 86.6 3.4 0.495
0.555 33.3 0.908 15.202 123.6 lbl.g 1.3960 29.019A -1.03 0.192 154.1 151.7 -72.9 0.215
287.4 -2.9 4.424 18.925 359.6 5.8 15.625 8.181 [7.059 b.6 Z0.8 40.8 72.6131.374
1,382 73.1 0.895 8.584 35*8 [39,6 0.8980 16.270A 0.86 0.507 151,3 86.0 3.5 0.495
0.555 33*2 0.909 15*205 123.8 182.0 1.3880 29.021A -1.03 0.192 154.2 151.7 -72.9 0.215
28T.5 -2.9 4.414 18.925 359.3 5.8 15.736 8.159 15.551 6.6 21.5 40.9 72.2118.718
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448600.0
1.374 109.5 0.881 7.297 318.2 502.1 0.870 13.72_A 12.79 0.486 150.6 82.5 9.3 0.482
0.552 34,7 0.897 14.522 12[*T [62.3 1.494D 27._50A -0.99 0.184 [Sl*g 152.0 -72.7 0.205
286.2 -2*q 4*560 20.386 353,g 32*3 15.992 8.605 9.370 33.0 24,4 42*2 72.9 72.022
1.379 105.7 0*884 7.812 326,5 500,4 0.909 [4. TI6A -6.32 0.495 150.5 84*2 -0.1 0.483
0.552 34*5 0.898 14,516 122,0 [b2.4 1.480D 2T.552A -0,99 0.|8'} 152.1 152.1 -?2*6 0.206
286,5 -2*9 _.531 20*386 359.[ -[8.3 15.610 8.564 12.428 18.3 22*4 42*3 72*6 9T.873
1.382 10t.7 0.885 8,212 335.1 _99.1 0.941 15.483A -I*?0 0.501 /50,3 85,3 Z*2 0.485
0*552 34,3 o. Rq9 14.50A 122.4 162.5 1*4_,_D 27.5_3^ -O*9g 0.18_ 152.2 152.3 -72*6 0*206
286.T -2.9 4*AgT 20,386 359*4 -_.2 1S.466 8.50A 14. T27 4.9 21.4 42,4 72.5|16.787
1.384 97.5 0.886 8,508 344.0 498.1 0.966 16.046A -0*56 0*506 150*L 86.1 ?.8 0.487
0.552 34.! 0.90C 1_.501 122.7 162.6 1,4470 27.555A -[.00 0.183 152.4 152.4 -?2,5 0.2C?
28?.0 -2*9 4,467 2_.3R6 359,7 0.] 15.42_ 8._53 16.124 2*8 20.9 42*4 72.T127.846
1.385 q3.1 0.8B8 8.715 351,4 4qT.5 0*980 16._SDA -_*O1 0*508 150.0 8b.6 3*0 0*488
0*552 34.0 0.901 14.495 123.0 ]62.7 1,434_ 27.557_ -1.00 0*[83 152.5 152.5 -?2*5 0.20?
2BT.2 -2.9 4.445 20,38b 359*8 2.9 15.408 8._8 [?*153 3*8 20,6 42.5 72.8135.806
[*586 88,5 0.889 8.8[5 _.2 i37.4 0og830 1_.648A 0.3_ 0.510 150.1 86,9 3.2 0.489
0*552 33.8 0*902 14.49] 123,3 162.7 1.423D 27.558A -[*00 0.183 152.6 |52.5 -72*4 0*207
287.4 -2*9 _.428 20*386 35g.9 4.1 15._17 8.3T1 17,647 5,1 20.5 42*5 T2.8139.353
i.385 83.6 0.8B9 8.7?8 13.b 137,7 0,971D [b.58_A 0,53 0.509 150.2 86.g 3.3 0.490
0*552 33.7 o.g02 14,487 123.5 162.8 l,Al_O 27,559A -[*Ol 0.183 152.? 152.6 -72.4 0,207
28?,5 -2.9 4.41b 20.386 359.9 5ol 15.453 8.342 17.453 5.9 20,6 42.6 72.T137.258
1,385 78*5 0*890 8.592 24*5 138,5 0.943D [6.241A C.T1 0,50? 150.5 86.6 3.4 0.490
0,552 33*6 o.g03 14.484 123.6 162.9 l*407D 27.560A -1.010. IB3 152.7 L52.6 -?2.4 0.208
28?,6 -2.9 4*406 20._R6 359.7 5.5 15.522 8*320 16.556 6.3 21.0 42.6 72.512g.417
l*3Bl T3*| 0.891 8*271 3b.O 140.0 0.8980 LS.644A 0,82 0*503 15[,0 86.0 3*5 0.491
0.552 33*5 0,903 14.481 12_,8 162.9 1.4000 27.562A -|.01 0.183 152,8 152.E -72.5 0*208
287.8 -2.9 4.397 20,386 359.4 5.5 15.633 8.298 15o112 6.3 21.8 42.6 72o1117.100
A8RIVAL DATE • 2448T00.0
1.373 109.4 0.878 ?.12T 3[8*] 502.3 0.871 |3.383A 12.21 0*482 150.4 82,6 9*/ 0.A79
0*549 35.0 0*892 13.941 121.7 163.2 1.5070 26.3¥5A -O,gT 0.175 150.4 153.0 -T2*I 0.198
286*4 ¸ -2*9 4,535 1g.827 354*3 51,0 15.862 8*743 9*382 31.7 24.5 44.0 72.B 73.2B8
. 189
DEPARI PASS SPEED R A DECL ] I _ I PSI I
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL ! [ V i PSI [
DVl DV2 OVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS DECL$
44940.0 45449,8 0,502 2|4,3 8,1 7ob2 1,_77 t05*6
45449.8 48700,0 O.4BG 93.2 2.B -0.45 0°549 3_°8
10.78 5°05 15*83 ONE/ONE 9.5 286.7 -2*g
4495_.0 45453,2 0,437 209,3 -2.5 2,8? !°3BI fOX°6
4_4S3°2 487_0,0 0,481 93°5 Z*8 -0.45 0°5_q 34._
9°25 5°06 |_*3! ONEI(_NE 8.0 286,9 -2,9
44960,0 45456°5 0°397 206,0 -4,1 1.79 |°_B3 97*4
_5456.5 4BTOD,O 0.483 93*4 2°8 -D°45 O,_9 _,4
8,38 5,06 X_.44 QNE/ONE 7.3 287°2 -2.9
44970*0 45459*2 0°373 20[.0 -3.5 I*32 |,3B_ 93.0
45459,Z 4BTOOoO 0*484 93°5 2.8 -0*45 0°549 3_°3
7.8b $°07 12*_3 ONE/ONE 6°g 287°4 -2*9
44980°0 45461°4 0°370 [94*4 -[°8 [.08 |°384 88.4
45_6|°4 48700°0 0._85 93°6 2*8 -O,_5 0°549 3_*!
T.TB 5°OT _2,_ ONE/ONE 6°? 2E?°_ -2°9
4499D,0 45_b_._ O,3qO |87,_ 0*2 0°_3 I.384 _3*5
45483°3 _BTOO°O 0,48b 9_,_ 2°8 -0*4_ 0°5_9 34,D
8,Z! 5o07 I_,2B ONEID_E _°_ 2B7°7 -_,_
45000°0 454_4*B 0.43_ 182,4 E*O 0°84 [,382 78*4
4_464°B 4B700*0 0,487 93°? _,8 -0°46 0.549 33°9
_*IB 5*OB 14°26 ONE/ONE 7,I 287°8 -2*9
450|0,0 45466*Z D°49B 179*I 2,7 0*79 Lo379 73°0
4_b_.2 48700°0 0°487 9_*7 2*B -0°46 0,549 33*B
1D°67 5*08 15°7_ ONE/ONE 7,8 2BB*O -2,9
44930*0 45449,0 0°567 !96o0 -3_*X-_0o_8 |°372 109,4
b5_4_,0 4_800°0 O*_T_ _o_ 2,8 -0*42 O,5_T _5o_
_2*37 4*97 ]7°3_ TWO/ONE 12*3 286*6 -2°9
44_40°0 _5452.3 0°50| 2|4.5 8*7 7,85 !°376 |05°5
4_45_*3 48_00,0 0°47_ 93°4 2,B -0,42 0°54? 35.I
10o76 4._7 |5.73 ONE/_NE 9,7 286.9 -2,9
4495D°0 454_So6 0°_3_ 209,2 -2°3 2*89 [*379 XOX,_
45_55°6 48800*0 O._TB 93*5 2°8 -0*_2 0°547 34°9
9.2[ 4.98 14,1_ ONE/ONE B°_ 287,! -2°9
_49_0°D 45458_ 0.396 2D5,8 -_°0 1,7_ |°3BE 97°4
45_5B,9 48BDO,O 0°479 93*6 2,8 -0°_2 0°_47 3_,7
8.34 _°gB _°32 ONE/ONE ?°_ 287°_ -Z°9
_491_,0 45_b_°I 0°_72 20_°$ -3°4 |*32 |.3_5 9_°0
4546|°7 _8800*0 0.48! 93°_ 2*8 -0,43 0*547 3_°6
7*83 _,99 I_°82 ONE/ONE _°L _87°6 -_°_
_4_BO*O 45463,9 0°36_ Lq_*2 -I,7 _°07 _°3_3 BB.4
4_3.9 48800°0 0°482 93,8 2*B -0.43 D,547 3_*_
7,76 _.99 12.75 UNE/ONE 6,9 287, B -_°9
44990,D 45405*7 0,3_ L_7,6 0,3 0°9_ |.382 8_*5
45_5°? 48_00.0 0°_62 93°q _°_ -0°4_ D.547 3_°3
8°[9 4°99 |3°!B ONE/ONE 7,0 287,9 -2*9
45000,0 45_7*Z 0*433 182*2 _*9 0,84 |°3B] 7B,_
9°|6 4*99 l_,|b ONE/ONE 7*4 2BB.O -2°9
_5010°0 _5468.7 0°4_7 17B,9 Z,7 0°78 |°378 73*0
4546B,7 48800,0 0,_84 93°9 2*B -0°4_ 0.547 34*2
10,66 5.00 !5*6_ ONE/DNE 8*1 _88*I -_.9
_4_3D.0 45_5Lo3 0.5_2 I_.2 -33*I-10,_2 I°371 109,3
4545|.3 48900°0 0,471 93.5 _°8 -0°39 0,_45 3_°6
45454°8 489D0*0 0°_73 _3°_ 2*8 -0°39 0.545 35,4
_0.75 _*gO 15*_ ONE/UNE ID°O _B7, k -_,9
4_50,0 45457,_ 0*_33 209*_ -2*2 2°9| |._78 ]OK°5
45_57.9 48_00°0 0.47_ _3.7 2°8 -0,40 0°5_5 35.2
9o|7 4°g0 14.D7 ONE/ONE 8.4 287,3 -Z*9
44960o0 4546|,2 0*3_ 20_*7 -3.9 1*80 Io380 97.3
45461,Z 4890D°0 0°476 _3,9 2*8 -0_40 0._5 3_°0
8°30 _,9_ [3o2! ONE/ONE 7,8 287,6 -2,9
44970.0 454_*_ 0,370 200*6 *3*3 1,32 |*381 92*9
4_464°I _Bgo0.O 0°417 _3,_ 2,8 -0°_0 D.545 _,_
7*80 _°91 _Z*7! ONE/ONE 7.3 287,8 -Z,9
449B0,0 _$466°3 0°36? !9_.0 -I°6 I°07 !°382 8B°3
45466,3 4B900°0 0*478 94*0 _°8 -0°40 0,545 34*7
7,73 4*92 !2,65 ONE/ONE 7.2 20B°O -_*9
1982
tAR?H-JUPITER-URANUS
E_C_N S_A IH_T_ THET2
ECCEN SMA THET[ THET_
CDIS71CDIST2 RAP DECLP
O°88O 7*5_B 32_°0 500*7
0,893 |3,9_3 122*0 163*]
4,_0_ |9*827 359,1 -|8°7
0*882 7,9_8 335°2 _99*4
Q°_4 13,_Z5 122°4 !_3°_
4°_74 [9,827 359,_ -4°3
0*8R3 8°242 3_4°1 4_8*_
_°895 L_*9|7 122°7 Ib3*5
4*447 [9°827 359°8 -O°O
0°8B4 8,_37 _5_°5 497.9
0,89b 13°9|! |23°_ !63,b
4°426 !9°_27 359°_ _o3
D°885 8._!q 3,_ L37*7
0°897 |3,90b |_3*Z !63*_
D°8_7 1_,902 123._ |b_°?
0,886 8*30D 24°7 _3R°_
0,898 13*898 |Z_*b _63,_
4*_91 ]9.827 359°B 5*3
C°8B8 8°000 3b.2 _0,4
0,898 !3._95 |2),8 t_3*_
ARRIVAt OATE " 244BB00°0
_°875 6°972 3!8*_ 502,_
_,5!2 I_°538 354,_ 29°7
_*877 7,390 3_bo7 50|°0
0,888 !3.455 |ZI,_ !_°2
_,48| |B*5_6 359°_ -19*2
0°878 7*75| 335,_ 499°7
0°889 !3°_7 122.3 Ibm, 3
4.454 |B,538 359°b -4,4
O*BgO !3°_39 _22,0 !_,4
4°429 IB°_3_ 35_°9 -O°Z
D,B60 B*I_2 353,1 _9B,2
0*89! 13o432 !22°_ !_°_
4*4!D 18,_3B O°! 2*I
0,88! 8°252 _°_ !38*0
0°_2 13,_26 !23°2 164.5
4,3_6 18o538 O*! 3,_
0°882 B,209 |3°_ !38,4
0°893 13*_ZZ I_3,_ !_°6
4,385 18,53B 0*_ 4*5
0,B83 B*04_ 24,8 |39*_
4*378 |8._38 _59°q 5,0
0°884 7.763 36,3 1_0°7
0°894 13°_|5 123°7 ]6_°_
4,37! !B*_3B _59*6 5,0
ARRIVAL OAEE = 2_48900,0
0°872 _.B3O 31_.4 5O2.9
D*SB3 |3,0_7 |21.5 |04,9
_*874 7°2!_ 326._ _1.3
0,884 13°050 |_|,_ !_5.0
0*875 7°55_ 335*4 4_9,9
O*BS_ _3.050 !ZZ*_ !05°|
4°436 !9°4B| 359*T _4°_
0*876 7°7_6 344*4 499°0
0.886 13,04! 1_2*5 165°_
_°412 Ig,4_| 360.0 -0,_
0,877 7,95| 353*_ _98,_
4°395 |9°_8! 0,2 2°0
0*B77 B.O|6 3*6 138o3
0.B88 13°029 123,0 I_5,3
4,382 19,48! 0*3 3*4
PEfii_ APHEI l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E !NCL kAM! L_M2 ETA PF_IE
0,910 14.267A -6,54 0°49| !50o2 8_,2 -0.3 0.480
Lo492D 2_°375A -0,97 0°|7_ |50°6 |5_°1 -72*! _°199
|5,523 8.69_ 12*|Oh _B°B 22°7 44,0 72,5 96,605
0°942 14*993A -|°72 0,498 !_0°! 85,3 2*2 0,48!
!°475D 26°375A -0_97 0o!75 !50*7 !5_°_ -72°0 0,!99
15.372 8°6_2 14°363 5°0 _!°_ 4_*| 72*_!|5,47_
!°4_D 2_.3_5_ -0._ 0o!15 |_0°9 _°3 -72°D _°199
!5*330 8*5_6 |5°68B 2°8 _£°| _,2 72°_|26°[20
0.980 |5°893A -D°O] 0°505 i_9,8 8_*_ 3°0 0,484
!,446D 2_°37b_ -0,98 0°|7_ !5I°0 153°4 -71*9 0,200
15,3!5 B*540 16,655 3°7 20.8 _4,2 72o7133,700
0°9830 !b. O55A 0.30 0,506 |_9°g BO,9 3°2 O,4B_
!,_3_D _b._76A -0°98 O,!T5 |5L°| !53,5 -7|*9 0°2_0
!_°322 _°505 [7°!0_ _°9 ZO°/ 44°3 72o7_36°954
1*4270 _b,ST7A -_°98 0°!75 |5_°2 |5_°5 -71*_ 0°_00
!_°358 B,47B !8o900 5°7 _O°B 44°) 72°_!34°79_
0.943D |5*657_ _*7| 0*503 |50.3 86°6 _,4 0,487
|*4_00 26°37/^ -o,_q 0°|75 15!°2 |_3°6 -7|°8 0.230
0.897D !_*|03A O°B7 0,49B ]$0.8 85,9 3,5 0o_87
1,4X30 _b°378A -0°99 0,175 |5L°3 !_3.6 -T!*B Oo_O[
0,87! [3,OTZA 1[.69 O*_?9 150,2 82.6 8.9 0°675
!*SZOO 25°_OEA -o,qs O*16fi [_*9 !53.9 -T!.6 0.[92
!5.74b 8°877 9.363 30._ 2_°_ 4_.7 72°b 7_,242
0,9!0 |3,870_ -_.Tb 0*48_ 150°0 d_.2 -0.4 0,476
!°_04D 25*40_A -0,95 0,107 |_q*O 15_,0 -7|,5 0,|92
!5,_ 8°829 |!*779 t9,2 _°9 _5°8 72,4 _,1_
D,942 14°5_IA -!,74 O°_q_ 149.8 85°3 _*2 0,478
|°4BgD 25°_054 -0°9_ 0,|67 149*I !_4.L -71°5 0°|9_
15*206 8.772 13*988 5°I 2[*8 _._ 72.3113,_33
_*966 15°053A -D.57 D°_8 |49°7 8_._ ?*8 0°_9
!°473D 25,4D_A -0.96 D°187 149,3 15_,? -71._ 0.[93
[_°2_5 8.71_ 15o244 2°_ 2[°3 45.9 T2°_!_,t_
X*4_O0 25*40_A -0.9_ 0*!_7 !_g°_ 154o3 -7!*_ 0,|93
!_o22_ 8._?! I_°_4! 3,_ 21°0 46°0 72*6!3!°29!
D,gB3D _5,520A 0,30 0°502 1_9*_ 8b*9 3*2 0o48!
|,4_9D 25°404A -0.9_ 0*1_7 |49°5 |54°4 -7|*3 0*|93
|5,23_ 8°636 16°54B 4°7 20*9 _,| 7_°6!34,277
0,97|D 15,447A 0*54 O,_O_ |_9,8 8_*8 3.3 0,482
!°_410 2_°404A -0*96 0°t_7 !_q._ _5_°_ -71°3 O.|9_
1_°27| 8°609 _6°_47 5*5 2|°0 4b°| 72°5]3_,!t4
O,9_ZO !5,!46A 0,72 0°499 X50*| B6*5 3*4 0,483
I5.34! B*58_ !_,_29 5*9 ?|°5 4_.! 72,3|24°740
0°897D !4,_9A O*_7 0°495 _5D°6 85*9 3,5 0°_83
!,427D 25°_D4A -D,97 0*|67 ]49*7 154.5 -7|*2 O*|9_
15,_53 6,56_ 14°224 5.9 22,2 4_°| 7!°9!!3°_39
0°872 L2°TBSA II,24 D.47b 150.0 82.7 8°7 O.4?l
l.535D 24.599& -0,93 O,lbO l_7,2 15_.8 -Tl.O O,|8b
!_°_40 9°ODE q°3!T Zq°2 _°7 47°5 72°_ 7_*9!7
0°_I t3*SISA -b.99 O°_8_ I_*8 B_.2 -0.5 O,_7_
|*518D _4*597_ -0,93 O°!6D 147o4 154.9 -70*9 D°|B_
15.372 B,9_ _!*_52 19°6 23°L 47,6 7_*_ 93°_9_
0o9_3 ]4°[76A -|.76 0°49| 149,6 8_°3 2°! 0°_74
L°503D 24°5_A -Do94 0,|_0 !_7°5 !_5.0 -70°9 0,|8_
|5*_07 _*_99 !3.611 5.1 _2,0 47.7 72*3|I2,215
0,967 ]_°62bA -0.57 0*495 !49°5 B6.I Z°8 0°476
I,488D Z_°595A -0,94 O,!6D I_7°6 155°_ -70.8 Q°!87
|5*!6_ 8*843 14°792 2*8 21,4 47°7 72°4!21,957
0,98| !4*9_!A -_.0! 0°49B 149,4 8_.6 3,0 0,477
1,475D 2_°5_4A -0.94 0.|60 147*8 !_°2 -70°_ D,I_7
15°14B B*799 _5*624 3°5 21*2 47,8 72°_|28°_81
0,9820 XS,050A 0,30 0*499 I_9.4 86°9 _°2 0°47B
L.46_0 _4o5_4A -0*9_ 0°!60 !47°9 ]55.3 -70,7 O,LB7










































































SPEED A A OECL I 1 V I PSI 1
SPEED R A OECL I I V 1 PSI I
DVl tEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL$
0,388 187.4 0.4 0,92 1,381 83.4
0.479 94.1 2.8 -0,40 0.545 34.6
13.09 ONE/ONE 7.3 280.1 -2.9
0.432 |82.0 2.0 0.85 1.379 78.3
0.480 94.| 2.8 -0.40 0.545 34.8
14.07 ONE/ONE 7.6 284.2 -2.9
0.496 178.7 2.8 0.78 1.376 73.0
0.480 94.2 278 -0.40 0.545 34.5
15.56 ON,LONE 8.3 2R8.3 -2.9
0.551 1_6.4 -32.3 -9.41 1.370 109.2
0,468 93.8 2*8 -0.37 0.543 35.9
16.96 fWO/ONE 12.4 287.0 -2.9
0.501 214.9 9.9 8,31 1.374 105.4
0.470 93*9 2*8 -0,37 0.543 35,7
15.58 ONE/ONE 10.3 287.2 -2,9
0.431 209.1 -2.1 2.93 1.377 101.4
0.471 94.0 2.8 -0,37 0.543 35,5
13.97 ONE/ONE 8,7 287.5 -2,9
0.392 205*6 -3*8 1.80 1.379 97.Z
0.473 94.1 2,8 -0,3? 0*543 35,3
13.11 ONE/ONE 8.0 287.7 -2.9
¸0.369 200.4 -3.3 1.33 1.380 92.8
0*474 94,2 2.8 -0*37 0.543 35.2
12,62 ONE/ONE 7.6 28_*0 -2.9
0.366 193,8 -1.5 1.07 1.380 88*2
0.475 94.3 2.8 -0.37 0.543 35.0
12.5_ ONE/ONE 7.4 288.1 -2,g
0.387 187.2 O.S 0.92 1,380 83.4
0,476 94.3 2,8 -0*38 0*543 34*9
13.C0 ONE/ONE 7.5 288,3 -2.9
0.431 181.9 2.0 0.83 1.378 78*3
0.476 94.4 2.8 -0.38 0*543 34.9
13.98 ONE/ONE 7.9 288.4 -2.9
0.496 178.6 2,9 0.78 1,375 72,9
0.477 9_,4 2*8 -0*38 0.543 34*B
15.48 ONE/ONE 8,8 288,5 -2.9
0.552 |96.6 -31.5 -9.40 1.368 109,2
0.465 94.0 2.8 -0.34 0.54[ 36.2
i6.78 TWO/ONE 12.5 287.1 -2.9
0.501 215.2 10.6 8.56 1.373 105.3
0.467 94.1 2,8 -0.34 O.541 36*0
15.52 ONE/ONE ]0.6 287,4 -2*9
O._30 209.0 -1.9 2.95 1,376 1OI.4
0.468 94*2 2.8 -0.35 0.541 35,B
13.87 UNE/ONE 8,9 287.7 -2.9
0.391 205,4 -3,8 1.81 1.378 97,2
0.469 94,3 2.8 -0.35 0,54l 35,6
13.02 ONE/ONE 8.3 287.9 -2,9
0,368 200,2 -3.2 1.33 1.379 92,8
0.471 94.4 2*8 -D.35 O.541 35.5
12.53 ONE/ONE 7.8 288.1 -2.9
0.365 193.6 -1.5 1.01 1,379 88.2
0,472 94.5 2.8 -0.35 0,541 35.4
12.47 ONE/ONE 7.7 288.3 -2,9
0*386 187.0 0.5 0.92 1,379 83.4
0.472 94.6 2,8 -0.35 0.541 35.3
IZ*q2 ONE/ONE 7.8 248.4 -2.9
0.431 181.7 2.1 0.83 1.377 78*3
0,473 94,6 2,8 -0.35 0,541 35,2
13.91 ONE/ONE 8,2 288,6 -Z.9
0*495 178.5 2,9 0.78 1.374 72.9
0.474 94,7 2,8 -0.35 0.54! 35.1
15.41 ONE/ONE 8.9 288.7 -2.9
0.549 196.7 -30.8 -9,07 [.368 109.1
0.462 94.3 2,8 -0.32 0.540 36.5
16.64 FWO/ONE 12.7 287.3 -2.9
0.501 215.4 11.3 8.82 1,371 105.2
0.464 94.4 2.8 -0.32 0.540 36.3
15.47 ONE/ONE 11,0 287.6 -2.9
1982
_ARIH-JUPITER-LJRANU%
ECCEN SMA THEE1 7HEIZ
ECCEN SMA THETI THEt2
CDIST| CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.878 7,975 14.0 138.7
0.888 13.024 123.2 165.4
4,374 19,481 0.2 4.3
0.880 7.8L9 24.9 139.6
0.889 13.021 123.4 165o4
4.367 19.481 0,[ 4,8
0,881 7.553 36.4 141,0
0.889 13.017 123.5 165.4
4._62 19.441 359._ 4.8
A_WIVAt DAIF - 2449000,0
0.870 6.7N0 314._ 5_3,1
0,878 12.735 121.3 165,?
4.472 20,550 355,3 27.3
0.471 7.054 326.9 501,_
0.879 12.725 121.? 166.8
4.442 20.550 359.4 -19.9
0.872 7.386 335.5 500.2
0,881 12,717 122.0 L65.9
4.4?0 20.550 359.9 -4.6
0,873 7.600 344.5 499.3
0.882 12.709 122.4 168.0
4.398 20.550 0.1 -0.4
0.873 7.745 353.9 498.8
0.883 12,702 122,b 166.0
4,382 20,550 0.3 1.8
0.874 7.80_ 3,8 |38.6
0,883 12.696 122.9 166.1
4.371 20,550 0.4 3.2
0.875 7.766 14.2 139._
0.484 12,692 123.0 166,1
4.36_ 20.550 0.4 4.1
0.876 7,618 25,1 139,9
0.885 12.648 123.2 166.2
4.358 2D.550 0.2 4.5
0.878 7*365 36.6 141.3
0.885 12.685 123.3 166.2
4.354 20.550 359.9 4.6
ARRIVAL OATE - 2449100.0
0,867 6.568 318.6 503.4
0,874 12.454 121,2 166.5
4.452 19.343 365,6 26.1
0.868 6.910 t27,0 501,8
0,875 12.445 12h5 166.6
4.425 19,383 359.5 -20,2
0.869 7.219 335.6 500.5
0.877 IZ*437 121.8 166,7
4.405 19.383 360.0 -4,6
0,870 7,423 344,6 499.6
0.878 12.428 122.2 i66,7
4.385 19.383 0,2 -0,5
0.870 7,561 354.0 499.1
G.879 12.421 122.4 166.8
4.371 19.383 0*4 1.6
0.821 7,617 3,9 138.9
0.874 12,416 122.7 166,8
4,362 19,383 O.5 3.0
0.872 7.578 14.3 139.3
0.880 12.411 122,8 166.9
4,356 ]9.343 0.5 3.9
0.873 7.437 25,2 1_0,1
0.88l 12,408 123.0 166,9
4.351 19.383 0.3 4.3
0.876 7.196 36.7 141.6
0.881 12,404 123.1 166.9
4,348 19,383 0.0 4.4
ARRJVAL DAlE - 2449200.0
0.865 6°462 318,7 503*6
O.870 12.217 tAo*g 167.2
4.437 18.638 355*9 25.1
0.865 6.769 327,1 502,1
0,872 12,207 121.3 167.3
4.4i0 !8.638 359.6 -2O.6
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2
PERIH APMEL | 2 V ?
VP -I E INCL
G.9700 14.979A 0.54 0.498
1.4560 24.593A -0*95 0.160
15.192 8.738 15.799 5*3
0*9420 14.8958 C.72 0.496
1,4490 24,5938 -0.95 0.160
15.262 8.712 15.022 5.7
0.8960 14*2098 0.87 0.491
1.4420 24.5938 -0,95 0.160
15,374 8.690 13.785 5.8
0.872 12*_278 10,82 0.473
1.5500 23.9198 -0,91 0.154
15.543 9*[35 9.248 28,0
0.91[ 13.1968 -7*23 0.481
l*5330 23.9178 oC.92 0.154
15.308 9*077 11,127 19.9
0.943 |3.8288 -1.74 0*488
1*5190 23,9186 -0,92 0,154
15,135 9.022 13,232 5*2
C,967 14.2338 -C.58 0.492
1*5030 23.9148 -0.92 0.153
15.091 4.968 14.337 2.8
0,981 14.5108 -C.OI 0.494
1.490D 23.9138 -C,92 0.153
15,074 8.924 15,114 3.4
0*9820 14.6298 0.31 C.495
1*4800 23.9128 -0,93 0.153
15,082 8,448 1_,456 4.4
0,970D 14.5628 0.54 0.495
1,4720 23.9128 -0.93 0.153
15.119 8.860 15.261 5.1
0.9420 14.2qAa 0.72 0.492
1.4650 23.9114 -0.93 0.153
15,190 8.836 14.525 5.5
0,8960 13.8348 0*87 0.488
|*4580 23.91[A -0.93 0.]53
15.302 8.813 13.355 5*6
0,873 12.2638 10.41 0.470
1,5660 23.343A -0.90 0.148
15.451 9,2_3 9.161 26.8
0.912 12.9078 -7,47 0*478
1,5490 23*3418 -0.90 0.148
15.249 9,196 10.805 20.2
0.944 13,4958 -1.40 0.485
1*535D 23,3398 -0*90 0.147
15,067 9,145 12.850 5.2
0.967 13,8788 -C.58 0.489
L,SlgO 23.3378 -0.90 0.147
15.023 9.090 13.890 2,B
0.981 14,1408 -0.01 0.491
1*507D 23.3368 -0.91 0.147
15.007 9.045 14.615 3*4
0.9820 18.2528 0,31 0,492
1,4970 23.3356 -C.91 0.147
15.C15 9.009 14.928 4.3
0.9700 14,1478 0*54 0.492
1.4890 23.3348 -0,9l 0.147
15.052 8.981 14.738 5,C
G,9410 13.9338 0.72 0,489
1,4820 23.3338 -0.91 0.147
15.123 8.957 14.042 5*3
0.8950 13*4978 0*87 0.484
1.4760 23,3338 -0,91 0.147
15.236 8*934 12.935 5,4
0*874 12*05DA 10.09 0*467
1.5830 22,8518 -0,88 0.142
15.372 9*383 9.056 25.8
0.912 12.625A -7,74 0*475
1.5660 22.8488 -0*88 0.142
15.195 9.315 10,479 20,6
PSI 2 A ¢ DECL SPEED
PSI 2 4 A OECL SPEED
LANL LAM2 ETA PF81C
149.6 86.4 3.3 0.479
|47.9 155.3 -70.7 0,|87
21.2 47.9 72.4129.280
149.9 86.5 3.4 0*479
|48.0 |_5.3 -70.7 0.188
21.7 47.9 72.2122.164
150.4 85.9 3.5 0.480
148.| 155.4 -70.6 0.188
22.4 47.9 71.8111.103
149.8 82.T 8.5 0.468
145.5 i55.7 -70.4 0.180
24.8 49.3 72.3 75.341
149.6 84.2 -0.7 0.470
145.6 155.8 -70.3 0.180
23.3 49.4 72,2 9].9|7
|49.4 85.3 2.1 0.47|
145.8 [55.9 -70.3 O.i8L
2Z.l 4q.5 72,2|10.354
149.3 86.1 2.8 0.472
145.9 156.0 -70.2 0.181
21.6 49.5 72.4|19.607
149.2 86.6 3.0 0.474
146.0 156.0 -70.2 0.181
21.3 49.6 72,5125.951
149.2 86.8 3.2 0.474
146.1 |Sb.l -70.| 0,18[
21.3 49.6 72.5128.484
149.4 86.8 3.3 0.475
146.2 |56.t -70.1 0.182
21.4 49.7 72.4126.353
149.7 8_.5 3,4 0.476
|46.3 156.2 -70.1 0.182
21.9 49.7 72,1119.510
|50.2 85,8 3.5 0.476
146.3 156.2 -70.0 0.182
22.6 49.7 1|,7108.885
149.5 82,7 8.4 0.465
143.7 156.5 -69.8 0.175
24.9 5|.1 72.2 75.896
149.4 44.2 -0.8 0.467
143.8 156.6 -69.7 0.175
23.6 51.2 72.2 90.169
149.2 85.3 2.1 0.468
144,0 156,7 -69.7 0.|75
22.3 51.3 72.2|08.366
149.1 86.1 2.7 0.469
144. L 156.8 -69.6 0.176
21.8 51.3 72.3117.177
149.0 86.6 3.0 0.470
144.2 156.8 -69.5 0.176
21.5 51.4 72.4123.150
149.0 86.8 3,2 0.471
144.3 156.9 -69.5 0.176
21.4 51.4 72.4125.484
149.2 86.8 3.3 0.472
144.4 156,9 -69.5 0.176
21.6 51.5 72.3123.381
149.5 86.5 3.4 0.473
144,5 157,0 -69.4 0.|77
22.1 51.5 72.1116.810
|50.0 85.8 3.5 0.473
144.5 157.0 -69.4 0.|77
22.8 51.5 71.6106.623
149.4 82.7 8.2 0,462
141.8 157.3 -69*2 0,170
29.0 52,9 72.1 75.887
149.2 84.1 -L*0 0.464
142.0 157.4 -69,| 0.170









































































SPEED R A DECL [ | V [ PSI | ECCEN SM& THET| THET2
SPEED • _ OECL | [ _ [ PS| | ECCEN SNA THE?| THE_Z
DVT LEGItCEG2 KAPPA RA$ O£CLS COIST| CD|ST2 RAP DECLP
0*428 208°9 -J.8 2.98 1._75 |OL,3 0,866 7°068 _5o7 500*8
0.465 94,5 2*8 -0°3_ 0.540 35.] 0°87_ _2._99 X21°b _b?°_
13°78 UNE/_NE 9°2 287°8 -2.9 4.392 _8,638 O°l -4,7
0.389 205,3 -3°7 l. Sl 1.377 97.1 0.867 _.2_2 _64.7 499,9
0°466 94.6 2.8 -0.32 C°540 35.9 0,874 L2,19_ |21o9 167,5
12°93 ONE/ONE 8°5 288,J -2.9 4.374 |8.638 0°_ -0,6
0.468 94,7 2.8 -0.32 0.540 3_.8 0.875 12,|83 122°2 167,5
_2.4_ UNE/ONE 8.1 28_*3 -2°9 4,362 _8°_B 0.6 _o5
0.364 193°5 -1,4 1°07 1.378 88,1 0,868 7.4_7 4*0 13_°2
0,468 94°8 2°8 -0,33 0°540 35.7 0,876 12*178 |22°_ _67.6
12,40 ONE/DN_ 8*0 288.5 -2,_ 4.355 18,638 0°7 2°B
0,_85 |86._ 0°6 0*92 1,377 83°_ 0°B69 7°409 |4,4 139.6
0°469 94*8 2_8 -0°33 0°540 _5°6 0,876 12.|73 122,_ |67*6
|2°85 DNEIONE 8*1 288°6 -2.9 4°35_ |8._38 0.6 3°T
0°43_ |8l°5 2*2 0.83 X*_76 78°2 0°87| 7°274 25.3 |40,6
0.470 _4°9 2.8 -0,33 0.540 _5.5 _°877 _Z.|?O |22o_ _7_6
13o84 DNE/DNE 8°S 288,7 -2*_ 4°_6 |_,638 0.4 4°|
C.494 |78o4 2°9 0.77 l*_73 72.9 0°873 7*043 36.8 _4X°9
0.4?0 94,9 2*8 -0,33 0*_40 _5.4 0,877 |2°166 _22*9 E67,7
15.34 ONE/UN_ 9,2 288.8 -2.9 4°343 18._8 0.l 4°2
A_R|VAL DATE - 2449300,0
Q*5_5 196°9 -30.2 -8°77 Eo3_7 109*0 0.863 6.364 318°7 503,8
0.459 94°5 2°8 -0,30 0°539 36,B 0°8_7 |2.015 |20.6 1_7°9
_°5_ T_O/GN£ |2.R 287°4 -_°9 4°423 20°049 356°2 Z_°E
0._0_ ZlS°? 12*0 9°E_ _.3TO 105*2 0°862 _._35 3_?°Z 592°3
0°45| 94°7 2*8 -0.30 0*539 36°6 0°_68 |2°U04 |21°| E68*0
15*_3 ONEIO_ 11*_ 2_T°8 -2°q _°_96 20.049 _59°7 -20*9
0°_27 208,9 -]°? _,00 ],_74 10_°20oBb4 b*931 3_5*? 50_*0
0._2 _4°8 2°8 -0°30 0*539 36°_ 0*869 |1,997 ]21,3 ]68°|
|3°70 ONE/ONE 9.5 288.0 -2,q 4,380 2_*049 O*Z -4,?
O.3BB 205*2 -3ob |*82 |*376 97°1 0°864 7.[16 3_°8 500°|
0,463 94°9 2°8 "0*30 0°5_9 36°2 0°870 11.988 |2|.T 168*2
|2.85 ONE/ONE 8*8 288.3 -2*9 4°365 20,049 0,5 -0*7
0*365 |99°9 -3°0 ],33 |°377 92°7 0°86_ 7.241 35_._ 499°6
0*465 95°0 2,_ -0.30 Go5_9 _°E 0°8?_ _l°qS_ 12|°9 _6_°2
12*37 ONE/ONE 8.4 288°5 -2°9 4.355 20*049 0*_ |.4
0.363 ]93*3 -Eo3 |*07 L*377 88,1 0°865 7.291 4,1 |39o5
0°465 95°X 2°8 -0°30 0.539 36*D 0°872 |_,_76 _22._ |58°2
12.33 ONE/ONE 8.2 288°6 -2.9 4*3_9 20._49 O°R 2*7
0.385 X86.6 0°7 0°92 |*376 83*3 0,866 7°255 |4*5 139°8
0,466 95.| 2°8 "0._0 0°539 35°9 0°873 |_°97E |22.3 168*3
|2°79 UNE/ONE 8°3 288°8 -2°9 4°345 20.049 0*8 3*5
0°_29 |81*4 2°2 0*82 1,375 78°2 0.868 7,|25 25*_ |40°7
0.4_7 95.2 2*8 -0°30 0.539 35.8 0*873 |1*968 ]22,5 168,3
X3.78 t3NE/_NE 8°7 288.9 -2°9 4°342 20.049 0*_ 3.9
0*_ 1?8*2 3,0 OoTT _°_72 ?2.9 0.8T0 6.904 _6°9 _42°2
0,467 9_.2 2°8 "0.30 0,539 35°7 0,874 |1°964 122.6 |68°3
|5*28 _NEIO_E 9°5 289°0 -2°9 4°_40 20,049 0°3 _°0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_49_00°D
0°542 197°0 -29°b -8°_8 1°3_6 109°0 0°860 6°265 3|8°8 5C4°0
_._5_ 94.8 2°9 °0°27 0,538 37°| 0*853 |]°8_2 |20°4 168°b
|b°38 TWU/ONE |3°0 287,6 -2,9 4*409 20°4_| _5_,5 23°|
0.502 216*1 |2°7 9.4| 1°369 |05.1 0.860 _*513 327*2 502°6
0.458 95*0 2°9 "0.78 0.538 35°9 0.865 ||.830 |20.8 [68*?
15.40 ONE/ONE l|°7 288°0 -2°9 4°383 20._5| 359*8 -_|*3
0,625 208.8 -]*6 3°02 |,373 101*2 0.861 6,804 335.8 50l°3
0._59 95.0 Z°9 -0°28 0.538 _b°? 0,8_6 |E°824 121°_ |68°8
13°63 ONE/ONE 9°B 288°2 -2.9 4*37G 20.451 D*_ -4._
0.387 205.i -3*5 |.82 1,375 97,0 0,861 _.982 34_°9 500.4
0.45! 95.2 2°9 "0*28 0,538 _6.6 0.8_? |1.815 _2_*_ 1_8,8
12.78 _NE/ONE 9°l 288,4 -2°9 4.357 20°45| 0,7 -0.8
0*364 |99°8 -2*9 E*33 |,376 92.6 0.862 7o|01 354°3 499*8
0.462 95°3 2°9 °0._8 0.538 36,4 0,868 _.808 12|,6 |68°9
|2°3| ONE/ONE 8°7 288°6 -2°9 4,349 20°451 0°8 1°2
0°362 |93.1 -l°2 |°07 |.376 88ol 0.863 7°149 4,2 139°7
0°_6_ 95°3 2.9 °0,28 0°538 36°3 0,859 |]°803 12l*8 |68,9
|2°27 ON_/QNE m°5 2_8._ "2°9 4°_44 ?0°45| _ 2o5
0°384 |8_*5 0°? 0_ |.3?5 83_2 0°_64 ?°El4 E4°_ _40.[
0.463 95,4 2°9 -0*28 0*538 36,2 0*869 |1.799 122,0 168*9
|2*?_ ONE/ONE 8°6 288°9 -2,_ 4*34_ 20,451 0*9 3*_
PEkIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DEC| SPE_D
PEKIH APHEL | 2 ¥ 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LAN_ L_N2 ET_ PE_|C
0.944 |3,]934 -|°82 0.482 149.0 85.3 2*1 0°_65
1*5520 22°84_A -0.89 0°_2 142*E |57.4 -69.0 O*l?O
15.004 9.26_ |2°475 5.3 22.5 5_,| 72*|106.314
0,9_7 13.5574 -0.58 0°485 148,9 86*1 2*7 0°466
|.5370 22,84_A -0,89 0°|4| |42*3 _57,_ -69.0 0.|71
14.96| 9.210 |3,453 2.9 22.0 53.! 12.31|4.645
0°98L E3.80_A -O.Ol 0°488 L48°8 86°6 3°0 0.467
].5240 22.8434 -0.89 0°|4_ ]42._ |57.6 -68°9 0°17|
_4._ 9.|6_ _4*_24 3.3 21.7 5_.2 _2._20.318
0*9820 |3.9_4 0.31 0°489 _48,9 86.8 3.2 0,458
|o5140 22.8424 -0,89 0.|61 _42°5 15?°b -58*9 0*]7|
|4°953 9,|28 14°4E_ 4°1 2|.6 53.2 72.4122°46E
0°4700 13,8484 0°54 0°484 |49°0 86°8 3.4 0°469
1,506D 22._|A -0,89 0°|41 142*_ |57.7 -68*_ 0*|72
|4,990 9.099 E4*232 4.8 21.8 53. 3 72°3|2n*349
0,9410 |3*607a 0°?2 0,48_ |49.3 86,4 3,4 0,470
L.5000 22.84_ -0°_9 _.L4L 142°6 L5?.7 -68.8 0.|72
15°062 9°075 |_*573 5°2 22.3 53.3 72.01|4°096
0°8950 13.|924 0.87 0°48| |49.8 8_*8 3._ 0.4?0
].4940 22°839_ -0,89 0,_4_ E42°7 _57,8 -68._ 0*|72
|5,|7_ 9.051 |2.528 5.3 2].0 53.3 7|._|04,344
0.874 ll.85_a 9.79 0,4_5 |49,2 82.7 8.1 0.459
|,6020 22°4284 -_°87 0o|31 139.9 [58°0 -68._ 0.165
E5._99 9°500 _.9_9 24.8 ZS°t 54°7 72°0 7_°4|7
0°9|3 12°358_ -8°02 0°4?2 _48.9 _°_ -L°2 0.46|
|*5820 22.425_ -0.87 0°]37 |40.| |58.1 -68._ 0.166
0*94_ E2.9|?A -|.84 0°47_ _48.8 85°3 _.1 0°462
|°5700 22.52]4 -0,87 0°13_ _40o2 158.2 -_8.4 0°166
|4.946 9*383 12.|09 5._ 22*? 54.9 72*1|04*230
0,958 E3°265_ -0°59 0°_85 148*T 8b.l 2°7 0,463
|,5550 22._2|_ -0.87 0.13_ 140.3 L58,3 -68,3 0*186
_4*903 9,327 13.02_ 2°9 22.2 54.4 72.2112.193
0.98| ]3°5014 -0.0| 0°485 |48.6 _.6 3.0 0.4_4
_°542_ 22°429_ -0°87 _°_36 _40°6 _8.3 -66.3 0._67
|4°886 9*28! 13*658 3°3 2|.9 55,0 72,_1|7.484
0.9820 ]3.60|A 0.3l 0.48_ |_8.7 86,8 3,2 0*465
|°53_D 22°419_ -_.88 0°|3_ 1_0*5 158.4 -58*3 O,_b?
|4*895 9.24_ 13*922 4.0 2|.8 55.0 72.31X9*455
0°4_9D |]°5404 0°54 0,486 |48,8 85.8 3°4 0°466
|°5250 22°4|84 -0°88 0°136 X40*6 |58.4 -68,2 0*|67
|4*_33 9°2|5 |3*744 4.7 22°0 55*1 72.2_|7°436
0*94|D 13.3094 0.72 0°4_3 |49.2 86.4 3.4 0.467
|°5|90 22.4|7A -0°88 0°_36 l_O*? |58.4 -68.2 O,lb7
L5°005 9°t90 _]°_?_ 5°0 22°4 85°L ?2°Olin°39?
0,8950 _2,913_ O*ST 0°4?8 149°? _5.8 3°5 0*467
|*5|20 22.4|64 -0,88 0°136 140*? 15_*5 -68°2 0*|67
_5._8 9._57 12*]_4 5°| 23.2 55.1 ?|.b_0_*0_5
0*875 11.5544 4.50 0*462 _49.0 82.8 8.0 0,45_
|,6200 22.0694 -0.85 0°132 _7.9 15_.7 -87.9 0*18!
|5.229 9._|9 8°8X_ 23°8 25.2 56.5 7|.9 75°|33
0.9]3 12*|134 -8,32 0°_69 |48.? 84. l -1*4 0*4_8
]*8000 22.0614 -0.86 0°|32 1_8.| |58.8 -67.8 0*182
15°|03 9,548 9°840 2]*3 24.2 56.6 72,0 84o410
0°945 12._644 "|*86 0,476 |48.6 85,3 2*| 0*_59
|°588U 22°_59_ -0°86 O°|3E 136°2 E58°9 -8?°8 0°_62
|4.892 _,499 ||*752 5,3 22.8 56.7 72*||02°132
0*968 |2°9964 -0.59 0°480 |48°5 86*| 2.7 0,460
I,57_D 22.08T_ -0*88 0*|_1 |_8.3 159,_ -67.? 0.162
14.849 9*_42 |2*b|7 2°9 22°3 5_.7 72.2|09o696
0*48| X3,2224 -0*0| 0,485 1_8*4 86°6 3°0 0*46|
|.SblD 22*0554 -0°86 0*|3| L38°4 159°0 -67°7 0°|62
14.833 4°396 13.205 3.2 22*0 58.8 72.3_|4*673
0°9B20 |3°3|84 0*3! 0.484 |48°_ 86°8 3,2 0°452
|,5520 22°0544 -0,86 0.13| |38,5 |59.| -67.8 0°|63
|4°842 9°J59 |_.44? _°9 22°0 56.8 72°3EE6_487
0°9690 |_°258_ 0°54 0°483 |48°? 8_.8 3°4 0._63
]*5440 22*053A "0.86 0,|3| l_8*8 _5_._ -67.8 0°1_3












































































SPEED R A OE£L I 1 V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SHA THETI THETZ PERTH APHEL | Z V 2 PSi 2 R A 0EEL SPEEO
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN 5MA 7HEII |HEE2 PERIH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DFELS CDISTI EDISI2 RAP OEELP VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PERLE
0,429 181,3 2,3 0,82 1,37# 78,2 0,865 6,9A8 25,5 141,0 0,9400 13,036A 0,72 0,480 149,0 86,4 3,4 0,464
0.464 95,4 2.9 -0.28 0,538 36.1 0.870 11*T95 122.1 169.0 1.5_80 22.0528 -0.86 0.131 138.6 159.1 -67.6 0.163
]3.72 ONE/ONE 9.0 289.0 -2,9 4.339 20,451 0.7 3,7 14.952 9.304 IZ,686 4.9 22.6 56.9 71.9108.732
0,493 178.[ 3.0 0.77 1.371 72,8 0.868 6.770 37.0 |#2.4 0,8940 12.645A 0.87 0,475 149.5 85.7 3*5 0.46#
0.464 95.5 2.9 -0,28 0.538 36.0 0,870 11.792 122.3 169.0 1.5320 22,0528 -O,fi6 0,131 138.7 159.1 -67,5 0.163
15*22 ONE/ONE 9,8 289.1 -2.9 4.338 20.451 0.4 3.8 15.065 9.282 11.749 5.0 23,4 56.9 71.5 99.773
ARRIVAL OAEE = 2449500,0
0,539 197*1 -29*0 -B,ZO 1,365 108,9 0,858 6,171 318,9 504,2 0,875 11,467A 9,22 0.460 148,8 82,8 7,q 0,453
0.454 95.1 2.9 -0.25 0.537 37,4 0.860 11.694 IZ0.! 169*3 1.6390 21,7488 -0.54 0.128 135,8 159,4 -67.2 0.157
|6,26 TWO/ONE 13*Z 287.8 -Z.9 4.397 18.983 356.7 22.1 15.165 9.736 8.676 22,8 25,A 58.3 71.8 74.729
0.503 216.3 13.4 9.68 1.368 105,1 0,858 6.417 327,3 502.8 0.914 11.92OA -8.59 C.467 148.6 84.1 -[.5 0.455
0.455 95.2 2,q -0.25 0.537 37,2 O.861 11.683 120.5 169.4 1.6200 21,7468 -0.84 0,127 136.0 159.5 -67*2 0,158
15.38 ONE/ONE 12.0 288.1 -2.9 4.374 18.983 359.9 -21.5 15.065 9.655 9.555 21,5 24,4 58.4 72.0 82.599
0.424 208,7 -1.4 3.04 1*372 lOl.l C,859 6.687 335.9 501.5 0.945 12.4298 -I.88 0.47_ 148.5 85.3 2.0 0.456
0.457 95.3 2.9 -0.26 0,537 37.0 0.862 11,675 [Z0.8 169.4 1.607D 21.7448 -0._4 0,127 136.1 159,5 -67.[ 0.158
13.56 ONE/ONE 10.1 288.3 -2.9 4.362 18.983 0.5 -4.8 14.842 9.613 11.407 5.4 23,0 58.5 72.0100.037
0.385 205.0 -3.4 1,82 1.374 97.0 0.859 6.858 344,9 500.6 0.968 12.7498 -C,59 C.477 [48.3 86.[ 2.7 0.458
0.458 95,5 2.9 -0.26 0.537 36,9 0.863 11.667 121.1 169.5 1.593D 21.7424 -0.8# 0.127 136.3 159,6 -67,1 0.158
12.71 ONE/ONE 9.4 288.6 -?.9 4.351 18.983 0.8 -O.8 14.1q9 9.556 12,221 2.9 22.5 58,5 72.2107*225
0.363 199.6 -2.9 1.33 1.375 92,6 0.859 6.973 354.# 500,1 0.981 12.9648 -0.02 0,480 148.3 86.6 3.0 0.459
0.459 95.5 2.9-0,26 0.537 36.7 0.86# 11.660 121,3 169.5 L.5810 2L,740A -0.85 0.127 136,4 159.7 -67.0 0.159
12.74 ONE/ONE 9.O 288.8 -2.9 #.344 18.983 1.0 1.1 14.783 9,509 12.769 3.2 22,2 58. b 72.3111.909
O.3bl 193.0 -1,2 1.06 1.375 88.0 0.860 7,018 4.3 140.0 0.9820 13.055A 0.31 0.481 148.3 86,8 3.2 0.460
0,460 95.6 2.9 -0.26 0.537 36.6 0.865 11.655 121.5 169.6 1.5710 21.7398 -0.85 C.126 136.4 159.7 -67.0 0.159
12.21 ONE/ONE 8.8 288.9 -2.9 4,341 18.983 [,1 2.3 14,792 9,471 12.992 3.9 22.1 58.6 72.3113.574
0.383 186.3 0.8 0.91 1.374 83.2 0.861 6.981 14.7 140.3 O.9690 12.993_ 0.54 0.480 148,5 86.7 3.4 0.460
0.460 95.7 2.9 -0.26 0.537 36.5 0,866 II.651 121.7 169,6 1,5_40 21.7_8& -0,85 0.126 136.5 159.7 -67,0 0,159
12.67 ONE/ONE 8,9 289.1 -2.9 4.339 18,983 1.O 3.l 14.830 9._42 12.824 4,4 22.3 58.7 72.2111.643
0,428 181,1 2,3 0,82 1,373 78,1 0,A63 6,854 25.6 141,2 0,940D 12.7688 0,72 0,#77 148,8 86,4 3,4 0,461
0.461 95,7 2.9 -0.26 0,537 36.4 0,866 11.647 121.8 169,6 1.5570 21.7378 -0,85 0,126 136,6 159.8 -66.9 0.159
13.67 ONE/ONE 9,4 289.2 -2.9 4,337 IH,983 0.9 3.5 14.902 9.419 12.262 4.7 22.8 58.7 71,9106.C72
0.493 178.O 3.1 O.77 1.370 72.8 0.865 6.644 37.1 142.7 C.89_D 12,39_A C,87 0._73 149.3 85.7 3.5 0._62
0.462 95.8 2.9 -0.26 0.537 36.4 0.867 11.644 122.0 169.6 1.5510 21,7368 -0,85 O.126 136,6 159.8 -66,9 0.159
15.17 ONE/ONE 10.1 289.3 -2.9 4.337 18.983 0,5 3.6 15.015 9.396 11.377 4.9 23.6 58.7 71.5 97.507
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2449600.0
0,536 ]97.3 -28.4 -7.95 1.364 108.9 0.856 6.083 318.9 504.5 G.876 11,291A 8,97 0.457 148.6 82,8 7.B 0.451
0.451 95.4 Z.9 -0.23 0,536 37.7 0.857 11.567 119,7 169.9 1,6590 21.4758 -0.8_ 0.1_4 133.7 160.0 -66*6 0.[54
16.15 TWO/ONE 13.5 287.9 -2.9 4.386 18.988 357.0 2_.2 15.105 9.851 8.534 22.0 25.5 60.1 71.7 74.219
0,504 216,7 14,2 10,00 1,368 ]05,0 0,855. 6,312 327*4 503*0 0,914 11,710A -8,91 0.464 148,4 84,0 -I,7 0,453
0.453 95.5 2.9 -0.23 0.536 31,5 0.858 11.555 120.2 170.0 1.6390 21,472_ -0.83 C.123 [33,9 160.1 -66.5 0.15#
15.37 ONE/ONE 12.4 288.3 -2.g 4.365 18.988 0.0 -21.8 15.030 9.766 q.258 21.9 24.7 60*2 72.0 80.652
0.423 208.7 -I.3 3*06 1.371 lOl.l C.856 b.579 336,G 501.7 0,945 12,2128 -I.90 0,471 148.3 85.3 2,0 0.454
0,454 95,6 2.9 -0.23 0.536 37.3 0,859 11.549 120.4 170,0 1.6270 21,4708 -0,83 0.123 134.0 160.2 -66.5 0.154
13.49 ONE/ONE 10.4 288*5 -2*9 4.355 IB.988 0.7 -4.8 14.795 9.725 11,073 5.4 23.Z 60*3 72.0 97.960
0*384 204.9 -3.4 1.83 1.313 96.9 0*856 b,744 345.0 500.9 0.968 IZ*519& -0,60 0*475 148.2 86,0 Z,7 0*455
0.455 95.7 2.9 -0,23 0,536 37.2 0.860 IL,54L IZO.T 170.1 1.6L30 ZI.#6BA -0,83 0. L23 134.1 160.2 -66.4 0.155
12.65 ONE/ONE 9*7 288.7 -2*9 4.346 18.988 0,9 -0,9 14.752 9,668 11.84_ 3.0 22.6 60,3 72.2104.792
0*362 199,5 -2.8 1.33 [.374 92.5 _.857 b.854 354.5 500.3 0.981 12.7264 -0.02 0.477 148.1 86.5 3*0 0.456
0.456 95,8 Z.9 -0*24 0.536 37.0 0,861 11,534 121.0 170.1 1.6010 21.467A -0,83 0.123 134.2 160.3 -66.4 0.155
12.19 UNE/ONE 9*3 288,9 -2,q 4.341 18,988 l,l I,O 14,/36 9._20 12.351 3.1 22.4 60.4 72.3109.2OO
0,360 192.8 -1.1 1.06 [.374 88.0 0.858 6.894 4.4 140.Z 0.9820 12.8064 0.31 0,478 148,1 86.8 3*2 0.457
0.457 95.9 2.9 -0.24 0.536 36.q 0.862 II.529 121.2 170.2 1.5920 21.#668 -0.83 0.122 134.3 160.3 -66.3 0.]55
12.15 ONE/ONE 9.1 289.1 -2.9 4.338 18.988 1.2 2.2 14.745 q.583 12.553 3.8 22.3 60.4 72,3110.716
0*383 186,2 0*9 0,91 1,374 83,2 0,859 _*X53 14,8 [40,6 0,9_90 12,/3/A 0.54 0,477 148,3 86,7 3,4 0,458
0.458 96.0 2*q -0.24 0.536 36.8 0.863 11.524 121,3 170.2 1,5840 21.4658 -0.83 0.172 134.4 160.4 -66.3 0.155
]2*62 ONE/ONE 9*3 289.2 -2,9 4.337 18.988 1.2 2.9 14.783 9.555 12.388 4*3 22,5 60.5 72.2108,810
0,428 181,0 2;4 0,82 1,3/Z 78,1 0,860 6,730 25,5 141,5 0,9400 12,520A 0,72 0,475 148,6 86,4 3,5 0,458
0.458 96.0 2.9 -0*24 0,536 36.7 0*863 11.52[ 121.5 170*Z 1.5770 21,4648 -0.83 0.122 134.4 160.4 -66*3 0.155
13.62 ONE'ONE 9*7 289*3 -2,9 4.337 18.988 1.O 3.4 14*855 9.532 |1.856 4.6 23*0 bO.5 71.9103.474
0.492 177.9 3.] 0.76 1.369 72.8 0,863 6.527 37*2 ]42*q 0.89_O 12,|blA 0*87 0*470 149,1 85.7 3,5 0*459
0.459 96.1 2.9 -0.24 0.536 36,7 0,864 L1.517 121.6 170,2 1,5710 21,4634 -0,84 0,122 134.5 160.4 -66.3 0.156
15,12 ONE/ONE 10.4 289*5 -2.9 4,337 18.988 0.7 3.5 14.969 9.509 [1.021 4*7 23*8 60*5 71.5 95.286
ARRIVAL OATE • 2449700*0
0,533 197.4 -22,9 -7,71 1.363 108,8 0,854 6,00| 319.0 504.7 0.876 11,127A 8.74 0,455 148,4 82,8 7.7 0.448
0,448 95,7 Z,9 -0,2] 0,535 38,0 C,853 11.458 119,4 170,5 |.6790 ZI,2_7A -0.81 0,120 [31,6 160,6 .--66,0 C,150
16.05 E_O/ONE 13.7 288.1 -2.9 4.376 20,495 357.3 20.4 [5.049 9.965 8=380 21.[ 25.6 61.9 7],7 73.623
0.505 217.1 15.0 10.35 1.367 104.9 0.853 6.214 327.5 503.3 0.915 11.513A -9.25 0.461 148.2 84.0 -1.9 0.450
0.450 95.8 2.9 -0.21 0*535 37.8 0.855 11.446 119.8 170.6 1.6580 21.734A -0.82 0.119 131.7 160.7 -65*9 0,151
15.37 ONE/ONE 12.8 288.4 -2.9 4.357 20._95 O.1 -22.2 15.000 9.875 8.970 22.2 24.q 62*0 72.0 78.701
0.421 208.6 -1,2 5.08 1.370 101.0 0.854 6.478 336.1 501.9 0.946 12.010A -1.92 0.468 148.1 85.3 Z.O 0.451
0.651 95.9 2.9 -0,21 0.535 37,6 0.856 11.440 120.1 170.7 1,6470 2|,233A -0.82 0.119 |31.8 ]60.8 -65.8 0.151
13.43 ONE/ONE 10,7 288.6 -2.q 4.349 Z0.495 0.8 -4,8 14,752 9.836 10.751 5.4 23.3 62.1 72.0 95.916
lg3
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V l PSJ 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECC [ 1 _ 1 PSI |
DVl DV2 DVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS DE£LS
44960*0 45477.9 0.383 204.8 -3.3 [.83 1.372 96.9
45477.9 49700.0 0.453 96,0 Z*9 -0.21 0.535 3?,5
8.07 4.53 1Z,_9 ONE/ONE 10.0 Z88,9 -2.9
44970.0 4S480.5 0.361 199.4 -2,7 1,33 1.373 ¸92*5
45480.5 49700.0 0.454 96ol 2.9 -0.22 0._35 37.3
?.60 4.53 12.13 DNE/ONE 9*6 289.1 -Z.9
44980.0 45452.7 0.360 192,6 -L*O [.06 1.373 87.9
4548Z.? 49700.0 0.454 96.2 Z.9 -0*22 0.535 37.2
7,57 4.53 12.10 ONE/ONE 9.5 289.Z -2.9
44990.0 45484.4 0*382 186.0 O*q 0.91 1.373 8t.L
45484.4 49700.0 0,455 96.3 2.9 -O.2Z 0.535 37.1
8.05 4.53 12.58 fiNE/ONE 9.6 ZRq,4 -z.q
45000*0 45485.9 0*427 180.8 2.4 0.82 1,371 78.1
45485.9 497OO.0 0,456 96.3 Z.9 -0,22 0.535 )?.0
9.04 4.5) 13.58 ONE/ONE 10.0 289.5 -Z.9
45010.0 4548?.3 0,49Z 177,8 3.2 0.76 1.)68 72,8
45487.3 49?00,0 0.456 96.4 2*9 -0.22 0.535 37.0
lO.S4 4.53 15.08 DNEtONE 10.7 289.6 -2.9
4493O.0 45469.4 0.531 L97.5 -IT.5 -7,50 1.362 108,8
45469.4 49800.0 0.446 96.0 2.9 -0.L9 0.534 38.3
ll.AT 4.49 15.96 TWO/ONE 13.9 288.2 -Z.9
44940.0 45474.5 0,507 Z17.6 16.0 [0.77 1.366 104.9
454T_.5 _9800.0 0.6_8 q6.Z Z.9 -fl. L9 0.534 38.0
10.90 4.49 15.39 ONE/ONE 13.2 288.6 -Z.9
44950,0 45476.5 0.420 208.6 -l.L 3.10 L.309 lOl,O
45478.5 49800.0 0,449 96.2 Z*q -0.19 0.534¸ 37,9
8.88 4.49 13.37 ONE/ONE LI.O 288.8 -Z.9
44960.0 45479.T 0.382 204,7 -3.2 1.83 1,3T1 96.8
45479.7 49800.0 0,450 96,4 Z.9 -0,19 0.534 37.8
8,04 4.50 1Z.54 ONE/ONE 10.3 Z89.0 -2.9
. 44970°0 4548Z.4 0.360 199.2 -Z*? 1.33 1.37Z 92.5
45482.4 49800.0 0.45l 96.5 Z.9 -0,19 0.534 37.6
7.58 4.50 12.08 ONE/ONE 9.9 Z89.Z -2.9
44980,0 4548_.6 0.359 192.5 -L,O 1.06 1.372 87.9
45484.6 49800.0 0.452 96,5 Z.9 -0.20 0.534 37.5
?.56 4.50 LZ.06 ONE/ONE 9.8 Z89.4 -Z.9
44990.0 45486.3 0.38[ 185.9 [.0 0,91 t.372 83.1
45486.3 498D0.0 0.453 96.6 Z*9 -OoZO 0,534 37.4
8.03 4.50 IZ.53 ONE/ONE 9.9 289,5 -2.9
45000,0 45487.7 0,427 180.7 Z*5 O.BI 1.370 78.0
45_87.7 498D0.0 0.453 96._ 2.9 -0.20 0,534 37.3
9.03 4.50 13,53 ONE/ONE 10.3 289.6 -2.9
45010.0 45489,1 0.49Z 177*7 3,2 0,?6 1.367 72.8
45489.1 49800.0 0,454 96.? 2.9 -0,20 0.534 37,3
10.53 4.50 15.O4 ONE/ONE ll.L 289.8 -2.9
44930.0 45471.2 0.5Z8 197.6 -27.0 -7,29 L.362 108.7
454TI.2 499D0.0 0,463 96.3 Z.9 -0,17 0,534 38.6
II.AZ 4,46 15.88 TWO/ONE 14.2 288.3 -2.9
44940.0 454?6.5 0.509 218.0 16.9 11,15 1.365 104.8
45476.5 49900.0 0.446 96,5 Z.9 -0.17 0.534 38.3
10.95 4.46 15.42 ONE/ONE 13.? 288.8 -2.9
44950.0 45478.3 0.419 Z08.5 -L.D _.12 L.368 100.9
45478.3 49900.0 0.446 96.6 Z.9 -0.17 0.534 38.2
8,85 4.47 13.3Z ONE/ONE L[.3 288,9 -Z.9
44960.0 45481.6 0.381 Z04,6 -3.1 1.84 1.370 96.8
45481.6 49900.0 0.448 96.7 2.9 -0.17 0.534 38.1
8.02 4.47 IZ,49 ONE/ONE 10.6 289.2 -2.9
46970.0 45484.3 0.389 199,L -2.6 1,33 1.)71 92.4
45484.3 49900,0 0.449 96.8 2,9 -0.18 0.534 37,9
7,56 4.67 12o03 ONE/UNE 10,3 Z89.4 -2.9
44980.0 45486,5 0.358 L92.3 -0.9 1.06 1.372 87.B
45486.5 49990.0 0,449 96.9 Z.9 -0.18 0,534 3T.8
7.54 4.47 12,01 DNEIUNE 10.[ 289.5 -2.9
44990,0 _5488.2 0.381 185.7 l*l 0.91 1.3?l 83.1
45488.2 49900.0 0.450 96.9 2.q -0.18 0.534 37.7
8.02 4,41 IZ.49 ONE/ONE IO*Z Z89.? -2.9
45000.0 45489.6 0.426 180.6 2,5 0.81 1,369 78*0
45489.6 49900,0 0.451 97,0 2,9 -0.18 0*534 37,7
9*02 4.48 [3.50 ONE/ONE 10.7 289*8 -2.9
198Z
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA THETI THFT2
ECCEN SHA [HET[ 1HEIZ
COISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.854 6.637 345.1 501.1
0,857 11.432 IZO.4 170.7
4.34l Z0.495 1.1 -1.0
0.854 6.741 354.6 500.6
0.858 11.426 120.6 170.7
4.339 20.495 1.3 0.9
0.855 6.774 4.5 140.5
0.859 11.420 120.8 170.8
4.337 Z0.495 1.4 2.1
0.856 6.734 14.9 140.8
_.859 11._16 121.0 170.8
4.337 ZOo4q5 L.3 Z.8
0,858 6.615 Z5.9 141.?
0.860 11.412 1Z1.1 L?O.8
4.338 20.495 1.2 3.2
0.86l 6.419 37.3 143.2
0.860 _1.409 121.2 179.8
4.339 20.495 0.8 3.3
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2449800,0
0.852 5.q25 319.0 504.9
0.850 11.365 ltD.0 171.L
4.368 ZO.132 357,5 19.8
0.850 6.[08 327.5 503.5
0.85Z LL.352 LLg.5 17L.Z
4.350 20.L32 0.2 -22.7
0.852 6.383 336.1 502,2
C,853 11.347 119._ 171.2
4.345 20.1_Z l.O -6.8
D._52 6.53? 34_.2 5DI.3
0.884 11.340 IZO*O [71.3
4.340 20.132 1.2 -1.0
0,852 6.631 354.7 500.8
0.855 1L.333 120.2 171.3
4.337 20.132 1.4 0.8
0.853 6.663 4.6 140.7
0.856 11,327 120.6 171.4
4.337 ZO.132 1.5 1.9
0.856 6.623 15.0 141.1
0.886 11.323 120.6 171.4
4.338 20.132 l.S 2.7
0.856 6.508 26.0 142.0
0.851 11.320 LZO.? 171.4
4.339 20.132 1.3 3.1
0.859 6.318 37.4 143.4
0.857 11.316 120.9 171.4
4.34L ZO.L32 L.O 3.2
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_49900.0
0.850 5,852 319.1 505.1
0.848 11.286 118.6 l?l.?
4.36l 18.751 357.8 18.8
0.848 6.022 32?.6 503.8
0.849 11.273 ll9.l 171.8
4.345 18.751 0.3 -23.0
0,880 6.296 336.2 50Z.4
C.BSO 11.268 119,3 171.8
4.341 18.751 I.I -4.8
0,850 6.439 345.3 501.5
0.851 11.260 119.6 171,9
4.338 18.751 1.4 -1.1
0.850 6.528 354.7 501.0
0.852 11.254 119.8 171.9
4.337 18.751 t,6 0.7
O.8SO 6.858 4.7 141.0
0.853 11.Z49 IZO.O LTL.9
4.338 18.751 1.7 1.0






PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PERTH kPH=EL [ 2 V 2 PSt 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LAMI LAMZ EIA PE81C
0.968 12.306A -0*60 C.47e? 148,0 86.0 Z.? 0.452
1,633D 21*231A -0.82 O.llq 131.9 160.8 -65.8 0.151
14,708 9.778 L1*473 3.0 22.8 62*L 72,2102,406
0.981 12._01A -0.02 0.4_6 147.9 86.5 3.0 0.454
1.6220 21.230A -0,82 0.119 137,0 160.9 -65.? 0.152
14.693 9.?30 11.950 3.1 22.5 6Z.2 72,3106.551
0*9820 12.566A 0.31 0*476 [48.0 86.8 3.2 0.454
1.6120 21.228A -0*82 O. Ll9 132.L 160.9 -65*7 O.15Z
14.701 9.695 IZ,131 3.7 22.5 62.Z 72.3107.913
0*9690 12.499A 0.54 0,475 148.1 86.7 3.4 0.455
1.6040 21.[ZTA -0.8? 0.118 132*2 160,9 -65*7 0,152
14.7_9 9.667 LL.9?L 4.Z 22.? 62.3 ?Z. ZL06.058
0.940O 12.291A D.72 0,472 148.4 86.3 3.5 0,456
1.5980 21.ZZ6A -0.82 0.118 132.Z 161.0 -65.7 0.152
14,811 9,643 IL.469 4.5 23.1 62.3 71.9100.956
0.8930 11.945_ C.87 0*467 148.9 85.6 3.5 0*456
1.5920 2[.226_ -0*82 0,11_ 132.3 [61.0 -65.6 0,152
14.9Z5 9.620 10.680 4.6 23.9 62.3 7[.5 93.LZI
O.8?T 10.913A 8.52 0.452 148.3 82.8 7.6 0.446
L.7000 2L.031A -0.80 0.116 1_9.4 161.2 -65.3 0.L_7
14.998 10.077 8.2)9 ?0.3 25,7 63.7 71.6 7Z.986
0,915 ll.30GA -9.67 0.658 L48.0 83.9 -2.2 0.447
L°671_ Zt.OZ8A -0*80 0.116 IZ9.5 161.3 -65oZ 0.1_8
14.973 9.988 8*669 22.7 _5.2 63.8 71,9 76,601
0*946 ll.820A -1.94 0*466 147.9 85,3 Z.D 0.469
1,6680 ZI.OZT_ -0.81 0.116 129.6 161.) -65*2 0.148
14.?11 9,946 10.441 5.4 Z3.5 63.9 72.0 93.905
_.969 [2.1061 -0.60 O*ATO 147.8 8b.D 2.7 0*4_0
1,6540 ZL.O2SA -0.81 0,116 129.7 161.4 -65.2 0.148
14.667 9.887 11.122 3.0 23.0 63.9 7Z.ZIOO.077
0.981 12.?81A -0.02 D,472 147.8 86,5 3*0 0.45l
1.6430 21,0Z3_ -0.81 0.115 129.8 161.4 -65.l 0.1_9
14.651 9.862 11.562 3.1 22.7 64.0 72.3103.9_0
O.98ZD IZ.343_ 0.31 0.673 147.8 86.7 3.2 0.452
1.6330 21.O??A -0.81 0.L15 129,9 161.5 -65.1 0.1_9
14.659 9.806 11,728 3.6 2Z.6 64,0 7Z.3105.201
0.9690 IZ*ZT8A 0.55 0*472 148,0 86*7 3.4 0*452
1.6280 21.02LA -0.81 O. IIS IZ9.9 161.5 -65.L 0.149
14.697 9.777 11.575 4,1 Z?*8 64.0 72,1103.398
0*9390 IZ.07?A _.?? 0.469 148.3 86.3 3*5 0.4_3
L.6190 2L.OZOA -0,81 0.115 130.0 161.5 -65*0 0.149
14.770 9.?53 IL*100 6,4 ?3.3 64.1 71.9 9B*SIO
0.8930 11.744_ 0.87 0.464 148.8 85.6 3.5 0.453
1.6130 ZI.OI9A -0.810*ll5 130.1 161.5 -65.0 0*[49
14,88S 9,730 10,384 4.5 24.1 64.1 71.5 91.016
0.877 10.828A 8.32 0.450 148.1 82.8 ?.5 0.443
1.7210 20.851A -0.79 0.113 127.[ 16[.7 -64.T 0.145
14.950 10.189 8.089 19.6 25.9 65.5 71.6 72.233
0.916 11.L29A-10.08 0.656 147.8 83.9 -2.4 0.445
1.6980 20.848A -0.79 0.113 127.3 161.8 -64.6 0.1_5
14.951 I0.093 8.399 23.0 25.4 65.6 71.9 ?4.676
0.946 11._43A -L.96 0.464 147.8 85.3 Z.O 0.446
1.6900 20.847A -0.79 0.113 127.3 161.8 -64.6 0.145
14.672 10.055 10.L44 5,4 23.6 65.6 77.0 91.982
0.969 11.9D9_ -0.6[ 0.46? 147.6 86.0 ?.7 0.447
1.676D ZO.845A -D.79 0.113 127.4 161.9 -84.5 0.1_6
14.628 9.998 L0.?8Z 3.0 23.1 65.? ?Z.Z 97.791
D.981 12.075A -0.02 0.470 147.6 86.5 3.0 0.4_8
1.664D 20.844A -0.80 0.11Z 127.5 161.9 -64.5 0.146
14.611 9.952 1[.192 3.1 22.8 6S.7 72.3101.433
0.982D 12.134_ 0.31 0.471 147.6 86.7 3.2 0.649
1.6550 20.843A -0,80 0.112 127.6 162.0 -64.5 0.1'6
14.620 9.916 11.345 3.6 2Z.8 65.8 72.3102.580
0.9680 12.071A 0,55 0.470 147.8 86.7 3.4 0.450
17f.9 1.6470 ZO.84ZA -0.80 0.1LZ 127.? 162.0 -64°4 0.146
2._ 14.6_9 9.887 LL.198 4.0 23.0 65.8 72.Z100.830
14Z.Z 0.9390 LL.8??A 0.73 0.467 [48.1 86.3 3.5 0.4_0
172.0 1.6410 ZO.841A -0.80 0o11Z 12T.7 162.0 -64._ 0.146












































































SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V 1 PSI 1
SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V I PSI 1
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA 8AS DECLS
0.491 177.6 3.2 0.76 1.366 72.7
0.451 97.0 2.9 -0.18 0.534 37.6
15.0C 0NE/ONE II.4 289.9 -Z.9
0,526 197.6 -26*6 -7.10 1,361 108,7
0.441 96,6 2.9 -0.15 0.533 38,9
15.80 TW0/ONE 14.5 288.5 -2.9
0.512 218.5 17.8 11.56 1.364 104.8
0.443 96.8 2,9 -0.16 0.533 38.6
15.45 ONE/ONE 14,1 288.9 -2.9
0.418 208.5 -0,9 3.14 1.368 100.9
0.444 96.9 2.9 -0.16 0.533 38.5
13.27 ONE/ONE 11.6 289.0 -2.9
0.380 204.5 -3.1 1.84 1.370 96.7
0,445 97.0 2.9 -0.16 0.533 38.4
12.44 ONE/ONE 11.0 289.3 -Z.9
0.358 199,0 -2.5 1.33 1.371 92.4
0.446 97.1 2.9 -0.16 0.533 38.2
IJ.99 _N_/_E 10.6 289.5 -2.9
0.357 192.2 -0.8 1.06 1.371 87.8
0.647 97.2 2.9 -0.16 0.533 38.1
11.97 0NE/ONE 10.5 289.7 -2.9
0*384 185,6 1.1 0.90 1.370 83.0
0.648 97,2 2,9 -0.16 0.533 38.0
12,46 ONE/ONE 10.6 289.8 -2.9
0.426 180.5 2.6 0.81 1.368 78.0
0.448 97.3 2.9 -0.16 0.533 38.0
13.46 0NEIONE 11.0 289.9 -2.9
0,491 177.5 3.3 0.75 1.365 72.7
0.449 97.3 2.9 -0.16 0.533 3T.9
14,qT ONE/ONE 11.8 290.0 -2.9
0.522 197.8 -25.9 -6.76 1.359 108.6
0.436 97,3 2.9 -0.12 0.533 39.5
15.65 TNO/ONE 15.0 288.8 -2.9
0.518 219.7 19.9 12.53 1.362 10_.7
0*439 97.5 2*9 -0.12 0,533 39,2
15.57 ONE/ONE 15.1 289.2 -2.9
0.416 208.4 -0.6 3.18 1.366 100.8
0.439 97.5 2.9 -0.12 0.533 39.1
13.18 ONE/ONE 12.3 289.3 -2.fl
0.377 20_.3 -2.9 1.85 1.368 96.6
0.440 97.7 2.9 -0.12 0.533 39*0
|2.35 ONE/ONE 11.7 269.6 -2.9
0.356 198.7 -2.4 1.33 1.369 92.3
0.441 97.8 2.9 -0.12 0.533 38.8
11.91 0NE/ONE II.3 289.8 -2.9
0.356 191.9 -0.7 1.06 1.369 87.7
0.442 97_8 2.9 -0.12 0.533 38.7
II.90 ONE/ONE II.1 290.0 -2.9
0.379 185.3 1.2 0.90 1.368 83.0
0,443 97.9 2.9 -0.12 0.533 38.6
12._9 ONE/ONE 11.3 290.1 -2,9
0.425 180.2 2.7 0.81 1.367 77.9
0.443 98,0 2.9 -0.12 0.533 38.6
13.40 ONE/ONE 11.7 290.2 -2.9
0.490 177,3 3.3 0.75 1.364 72.7
0.444 98,0 2*9 -0.12 0.533 38.5
14.90 ONE/ONE 12.5 290,3 -2.9
0.518 197.9 -25.2 -6.45 1.358 108.5 0.841
0.432 97.9 3.0 -O.Ofl 0.532 40.1 0.834
15.52 TWO/ONE 15.6 289.0 -2.9 4.339
0.528 22[.3 22.5 13.79 1.360 104.6 0.837
0.435 98.2 }.0 -0.08 0.532 39.7 0.836
15.79 O&_EIONE 16.2 289.6 -2.9 4.338
0.413 208.3 -0.4 3.23 1.365 100.7 0,839
0.435 98, Z 3.0 -0.08 0.532 39.7 0*83T
13.10 0NE/ONE 13.0 289.6 -2.9 4.339
0.375 204,1 -2.8 1.86 1.366 96.5 0.839
0.436 98.3 3.0 -0.08 0,532 39.6 0.838
12.27 ONE/ONE 12.4 289.9 -Z.9 4.344
ECCEN SMA THETI |HET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
ECCEN SWA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECt SPEED
O01STI CD[$T2 RAP DECLP VP -A F INOL LAN1 LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.857 6.224 37.5 143.? 0*8920 11.5568 _.87 0*462 148.6 85.6 3.5 0.451
0.855 11.238 120.4 172.0 1.6350 20.8408 -0*80 0.|12 127.8 162.0 -64.4 0.166
4.345 18.751 |.1 3.1 14.847 9.839 10.O43 4.5 24.3 65.9 71.5 88.975
A881VAL OATE - 2450000.0
0o848 5.784 3)9.2 505.3 0.877 10.6908 8.13 0.448 147.9 82*8 7.4 0.441
0.845 11.219 118.2 172.3 1.7430 20.6958 -0.78 0.111 126.8 162.2 -64.1 0.142
4*355 19.512 358.0 18.1 14.905 10.299 7.939 18.8 26*0 67.3 71.6 71.464
0.846 5.942 327.7 504.0 0.916 10.9698-I0.47 0.453 147.6 83.8 -2.7 0.443
C.847 11.205 118.7 172.4 1.7190 20.6928 -0.78 O.IlO 125.0 162.3 -64.C 0.142
4.341 19.512 0.4 -23.4 14.933 10.197 8.136 23.4 25.7 67.4 71.9 72.767
0.848 6.211 336.3 502.6 0.946 11._758 -1.98 0.461 147.6 85.3 2.0 0.444
0.8_7 11.201 ]18.9 172.4 lo?lZD 20.6918 -0.78 0.110 125.0 162.3 -64.0 0.]43
4.339 19.512 1.3 -4.8 14.636 |0.163 9.858 5.4 23.8 67.4 72.1 90.023
0.84? 6.346 345.3 501.8 0.969 11.7238 -0.61 0.465 147.5 86.0 2.7 0.445
0.848 11.193 119.2 172.4 1.6970 20.6894 -0.78 0.11_ 125.1 162.4 -63.9 0.143
4.337 19.512 1.6 -1.1 14.591 10.107 10.455 _.0 _.3 67.4 72.2 95.568
0.847 6.432 354.8 501.30.q81 11.882_ -0*02 0.467 14T.4 86.5 3.0 0.446
0.849 11.187 119.4 172.4 1.686D 20.68_ -0.78 0.110 125.2 162.4 -63.9 0.143
#.339 19.5}2 1.B O.b J4.57_ JO.D_J JOoBAD _o1 23.0 67.5 72._ 99°_2
0.848 6.460 4.8 161.2 0.9820 11.939a 0.31 0.468 147.5 86.7 3.2 0.447
O.B_O 11.182 119.6 172.5 1.6760 20.6878 -0.78 0.109 125.3 162.5 -63.8 0.143
4.340 19.512 1.9 l.T 14.58_ 10.075 10.981 3.5 2?.9 67.5 72.3100.054
0.849 6.423 15.2 141.b 0.968D 11.8776 0.55 0._67 147.6 86.6 3.4 0.447
0.851 11.178 119.8 172.5 1.669{J 20.68oa -0.79 0.109 125.4 162.5 -63.8 0.144
4.343 19.512 1.8 2.4 14.622 9.996 10.840 4.0 23.1 67.6 72.2 98.355
0.851 6.314 26.1 142.5 0.939D ll.bqP_ _.73 0.46_ 147.9 86.3 3.5 0.448
0.851 11.174 119.9 172.5 1.66_D 20.h858 -0.79 0.109 125.4 162.5 -63.8 0.144
4.345 19.517 1.6 2.8 14.696 9.971 10.414 4.2 23.6 67.6 71.9 93.867
0.855 6.136 37.6 143.9 0.892D 11.3808 0.88 0.459 148.4 85.6 3.5 0.448
0.852 11.171 120.0 172.5 1.657D 20.6858 -0.79 0.109 125.4 162.5 -63.8 0.144
4.349 19.512 1.3 2.9 14.812 9.947 9.748 4.4 2_.4 67.6 71.5 86.997
AMRIVAL DAlE • 2450200°0
0.845 5.658 319.3 505.6 0.878 10.4378 7.79 0.44_ 147.6 82.8 7.3 0.836
0.839 11.115 117.4 E73.4 1.787D 20.4428 -0.76 0.106 120.2 163.1 -62.9 0.137
4.345 19.691 358.5 16.7 14.823 10.518 7.639 11.5 26.2 70.7 Tl.5 69.833
0.842 5.786 327.8 504.4 0.917 10.6548-11.43 0.448 147.2 83.7 -3.3 0.439
0.841 ll.lO0 117.9 173.4 1.7620 20.4396 -0.76 0.106 120.4 163.2 -62.8 0.138
4.337 19.691 0.5 -24.3 14.911 10.403 7.619 24.3 26.2 70.8 71.8 68.854
0.843 b.048 336.4 503.0 0.947 11.148_ -Z.02 0.457 147.3 85.2 1.9 0.439
0.842 11.097 118.0 173.4 1.7560 20.4_qA -0.76 0.106 120.4 163.2 -62.8 0.138
4.337 19.691 1.6 -4.8 14.568 10._82 9.313 5.4 24.1 70.9 72.1 86.308
0.8_3 6.175 345.5 502.2 0.969 11.3808 -0.62 0.460 I47.1 86.0 2.7 0.440
0*843 )1.089 118.3 173.5 I.T42D 2_._378 -0.76 0.105 120.5 163.3 -62.7 0.138
4.339 19.691 1.9 -1.2 14.523 10.325 9.846 3.1 23.b 70.9 72.3 91.338
0.843 6.255 355*0 501.7 0.982 11.5_98 -0.02 0.463 147.1 86.5 3.0 0.441
0.B44 11.083 118.6 173.5 1.731D 20.436_ -_.76 0.105 120.6 163.3 -62.7 0.139
4.342 19.691 _*l 0.5 14.506 10.278 10.184 3.1 23.3 71.0 72.3 94.398
0.844 6.282 4.9 141.6 0.9820 11.5828 0.32 0.463 147.1 86.7 3.2 0.442
0.845 11._78 118.7 173.5 1.722D 20.435& -0°76 0.105 ]?0°6 J63.3 -62.7 0.139
4.347 19.691 2*2 1.5 14.516 10.251 10.305 3,_ 23*2 71.0 72.3 95.289
0.845 6.246 15._ 142.0 0.968D 11.5238 _.55 0.463 147.3 86.6 3.4 0.443
0.845 11.074 118.9 173.6 1.7150 20.434A -0.76 0.105 120.7 i63.3 -62.6 0.139
4._51 Iq.691 2.1 2.2 [4.555 10.21i 10.175 3._ 23.5 71.0 72*2 93.685
0.847 6.143 26.3 142.9 0.9380 11.3_78 0.73 0.460 147.6 86.2 3.5 0.443
0.846 11.071 119.0 173*6 l. T090 20.4348 -0.76 0.105 120.7 163.4 -62*6 0.139
4.355 19.691 1.9 2*5 14.63_ 10.186 9.792 4.1 23.9 71.0 71.9 89.555
0.851 5.9?4 3?.R 144.4 o.8qlD 11.0578 0.88 0.455 148.1 85.5 3.5 0.444
0.846 11.068 llq.| 173.6 1.7030 20.4338 -0.76 0.104 120.? 163._ -62.6 0.139
4.360 19.691 L.6 2.7 14.747 10.162 q.192 4.2 24.8 71.1 71.5 83.241
ARRIVAL OATE • 2450400.0
5.5_3 31q.4 506.0 0.879 10.2078 7.48 0.440 147.3 82.8 7.2 0.432
11.044 116.5 174.4 1.8340 20.25_A -C.74 0.1_3 115.6 163.9 -61.8 0.134
20.084 359.0 15.5 14.751 10.735 7.347 16.3 26.5 74.1 71.5 68.129
5.630 328.0 504.9 0.918 10._4_A-12.69 0.443 146.8 83.6 -4.0 0.434
11.028 IL7*1 174.5 1.8040 20.2518 -0.?4 0.102 115.7 164.0 -61.? 0.134
20.084 0.6 -?5.6 14.912 10.607 7.098 25.6 26.9 74.2 71.7 64.685
5.901 336.% 503.4 0.947 10.8558 -2.06 0.452 146.9 85.2 1.9 0.434
11.026 117.1 174.5 1.802D 20.2518 -0.74 0.102 115. T 164.0 -61.7 0.134
20.084 1.9 -4.8 14.507 10.600 8.813 5.4 24.4 74.2 72.1 82.816
6.022 345.6 502.6 0.970 11.0738 -0.62 0*456 146.8 86.0 2.7 0*436
11.019 117.4 174.5 1.7880 20.2508 -0.74 0.102 115*B 164.0 -61.6 0.135












































































SPEED R A DECL I l V I PSI I ECCEN SMA THETi THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
SPEED R A OECL I l V I PSI I ECCEN SMA IHETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COISIl CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCt LANI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.355 198.5 -2,3 1,35 1*367 92.2 0.839 6,097 355,1 502.1 0.98Z 11*213A -0,02 0,458 146.7 86.4 3.0 0.437
0.437 98,4 3.0 -0.08 C.532 39.4 0,839 11.013 117.6 174,5 1.7770 20.2494 -0,74 0.102 115.8 164.1 -61,6 0.135
11.84 ONE/ONE 12,0 290,1 -2.9 4.350 20.084 2.4 0.4 14.445 10,494 9.590 3.0 23.6 76.3 TZ.4 90,|35
0.356 191.7 -0.6 [.05 1.368 81.7 0.840 6,122 5.1 142,1 0.982D 11*2628 0.3? 0.459 146.8 86.7 3.2 0.437
0.438 98.5 3.0 -0.08 0.532 39.3 0.839 11.008 117.8 176,5 1.7680 20,2484 -0.74 O.[Ol 115.9 164.1 -6[.6 0.135
11.84 ONE/ONE 11,8 290.2 -2,9 4.356 20.084 2.5 1.3 14,456 10.455 9,693 3.4 23.5 74.4 72.4 90.888
0.378 185.0 1,3 0.90 1.367 82.9 0,841 6.087 [5.5 142,5 0.9680 11.2078 0,55 0.458 147.0 86,6 3.4 0,438
0,438 98.6 3.0 -0,08 0,532 39.3 0*840 [1.004 118.0 174.6 1*7610 20.2474 -0*74 0.101 115.9 164.1 -61.5 0.135
12.34 ONE/ONE 12.0 290.4 -2.9 4*362 20.084 2.5 2.0 14.495 10.425 9.573 3.7 23.8 74,4 72*2 89*377
0.424 180.0 2,7 0.80 1.365 77,9 0,843 5.989 26.5 143,3 0.9380 [t.04[A 0.7_ 0.455 1_T.3 86.2 3.5 0.439
0.439 98.6 3.0 -0.08 0.532 39*2 G.840 11.001 118.1 174,6 1.7560 20.2474 -0,75 O,lOl 115.9 164.1 -61.5 0,135
13,35 ONE/ONE 12.4 290,5 -2,9 4.368 20.084 2,3 2,3 14,571 10,399 9.228 4.0 24.3 74.4 72.0 85.565
0.489 177.1 3.4 0.75 1.362 72.6 0.847 5,829 38.0 L46,8 0.8910 10,7684 0,88 0.450 147.8 85,5 3.5 0.639
0*439 98.7 3.0 -0,08 0.532 39.1 0,841 10,998 118.2 174,6 1,7500 20.2468 -0,75 O.lOL 1|6.0 164,1 -61.5 0.135
16.85 ONE/ONE 13,2 290,6 -2.9 4*374 20.086 1.9 2.5 14.689 10.374 8,687 4.1 25.1 76,4 71.5 79.744
ARR[VAI DATE • 2450600.0
0.514 198.1 -24.5 -6.15 1.357 108.4 0.838 5.430 319.5 506.4 0.880 9.981& 7.18 0.436 146.9 82,8 7.0 0.427
0,428 98,6 3.0 -0.05 0.532 40.7 0.829 10.999 115.5 175.4 1.8800 20*1174 -0.73 O*lO0 111.0 164,6 -60,7 0.130
15,40 TWO/ONE 16,3 289.3 -2,9 4.337 19.257 359.4 14.6 14.684 10.956 7,060 15.3 26,7 77.4 7[.5 66.392
0.545 223.6 25.8 15,$4 1.359 ]04.4 0,832 5.473 328.1 505,4 0.9[9 [0,027A-14,44 0,437 146,3 83.3 -5,0 0,430
0.431 98.9 3.0 -0.05 0,532 40.3 0.832 [0.980 116.2 175,5 1,8460 20.I14A -0.73 0.100 111.1 164,7 -60.6 0.131
16.16 ONE/ONE 17.5 289.9 -2.9 6.346 19.257 0.6 -2T.) 14.952 10,R06 6.557 27,3 27.8 T7.5 71.5 60,040
0.611 208,2 -0.[ 3,27 [.363 [00.6 0,836 5.769 336,7 50].8 0.948 10.589A -2.10 0.448 146.6 85,2 1.9 0.430
0,430 98.9 3.0 -0.05 O,532 40.3 0.832 10.982 116.2 L75.4 1.8490 20.I15_ -0,7_ 0.100 liI,l 164.7 -60.6 0.131
13,O2 0NE/ONE 13.1 289.9 -2.9 4.364 19*257 2.2 -4.8 ]4.452 I0,816 8,356 5.3 24.7 77.5 72.2 79.569
0,373 Z03,9 -2.7 1.87 1.365 96.5 0.835 5,883 345,8 503,0 0.970 10.7964 -0.63 0.652 146.5 85,9 2.7 0.431
0.432 99.0 3.0 -0,05 0.532 40.2 0.833 [0.975 1k6.4 IT5.5 1.8350 20.1144 -0.73 _._99 11_.2 164,7 -60.6 0.[31
12.21 ONE/ONE 13.1 290,1 -2.9 6.352 19.257 2.5 -1,3 14.406 10,757 _.784 3,1 24.2 77.6 72.4 81.733
0.353 198.2 -2.2 1.33 1,366 92.1 0,835 5,955 355,3 502,6 0.982 10.928A -0,02 0.45_ [&6.4 86.4 3.0 0,632
0,432 99.l 3.0 -0.05 0.532 40.0 0.834 10.969 116,7 175,5 1.8250 20.113a -0.73 C,099 111.? 166.7 -60.6 0.132
ll*Y8 ONE/ONE 12.7 290.3 -2.9 4.361 19.257 2.8 0.3 14.390 10.708 9,050 3.G 73,9 77.6 72.5 86.196
0.353 191.4 -0*5 1.05 1.366 87.6 0.836 5.977 5,3 142.5 o.q_2P 10,973A 0,32 0._55 166.5 86.0 3.? 0.433
0.433 99.2 3.0 -0,05 0.5]2 39.9 0.834 10.966 116.8 178.5 1,816D 20.112A -C,7) 0.099 I[1.2 Ib6.7 -60,5 0.132
[l,T9 ONE/ONE 12.6 290.5 -2*q 4.369 19,257 ?*9 1.2 16.A01 10,669 9.1_9 3._ 23.8 77,6 72.4 86.83T
0.377 184.8 1,4 0.89 [*365 82*8 0.837 5.943 15,7 142,9 0.9670 10.ZOA 0.55 0.454 166.7 86.5 3.6 0.434
0*634 99,3 3*0 -0*05 0*532 39*9 0*835 [0.961 117,0 175.5 1.8100 20*1128 -0,73 0.099 111.2 164,8 -60,5 0.132
[Z*29 ONE/ONE 12.7 290.b -2.9 6*377 19.257 2*8 1.8 14.441 10.638 9*028 3*7 26.1 77*7 72.3 85.407
0*623 [79.8 2.8 0.80 1,363 77.9 0.840 5.846 26.7 143,8 0*9370 10*7554 0.73 0,451 167.0 86.1 3.5 0.636
0.436 99,3 ).0 -0.05 0,552 39,8 0*835 I0.95Y 117.I [75.5 1,8040 20.111A -0.73 0*099 I[1.3 Ib6,8 -60.5 0.132
13.30 ONE/ONE 13.2 290*7 -2.9 6.384 19.257 2*6 2.1 14.517 10.614 8,712 3*9 24*6 77.7 72.0 81.859
0,688 177.0 3.5 0.74 1.361 72,6 0.844 5.691 38.i 145,Z 0,8900 10,491A 0,88 0.446 147.4 85.6 3.5 0,435
0.435 99,4 3.0 -0,05 0.532 39.7 0.836 10.954 II?.Z 175,5 [.T980 20.Ilia -0,73 0.098 Ill,3 164,8 -60.5 0,132
14.81 ONE/ONE 14,0 ?90,8 -2.9 4.341 ]9,257 2.3 2,3 14.655 10.590 8.220 4.0 25.4 77.7 71.6 76.6S8
ARRIVAL DATE - 2450800.0
O.511 198.2 -23.9 -5.88 1.355 108.3 0.835 5.327 319.6 506,7 0.880 9.7734 6.91 0.431 166.6 82.7 6.9 0.623
0.4?3 99.3 3,0 -0.01 0.532 41.3 0.824 10.975 114.5 I76,3 1,9280 20,0224 -0.71 0,099 106.5 165.2 -59,8 0.128
15,30 TwO/ONE 17.0 289.6 -2*9 4.338 20*566 359.9 13.3 14.623 1]*177 6*785 14.3 27*0 80,6 71.6 64.65?
0.576 227,6 30.5 18.35 1.356 104.3 0*827 5.303 328.3 506,1 0.920 9.6874-17.24 0.431 145.8 82.9 -6.6 0.427
0,427 q.T 3*0 -O.O1 0.532 40*8 D*828 10.952 115.4 176.4 ]*8840 20*0198 -C.71 0.098 106,6 165.3 -59.6 0*129
16.91 ONE/ONE 19.4 290*4 -2.9 4*364 20*566 0*3 -29*9 ]5*0?7 10.979 5.936 30.0 29.1 80._ 71,2 54.193
0*609 208.1 0.1 3.3[ 1.362 IDO*5 D,832 5*647 336.8 504*Z 0.948 10,3468 -2.15 0.446 146.3 85*2 1,8 0.62b
0.626 99.6 3*0 -0.01 0.532 40,9 0.827 10,958 ]15.2 176,4 1.8970 20.0704 -0o7l 0*098 106*6 165.2 -59.7 O*IZB
12,96 ONE/ONE 14.5 290*2 -2*9 6*353 20*566 2*6 -4,7 14.402 11.033 7.936 5.3 25*0 80.7 72.3 76*501
0,372 203.7 -2*6 1.87 1.364 96.4 0,831 5.757 345.9 503,4 0,970 10.543& -0*64 0*448 146.2 85*9 2.7 0.427
0*427 99.7 3,0 -0.0l 0*532 40,8 0,828 10.952 I15.4 176,4 1.8840 20,019& -0.71 0.098 106.6 165.3 -59,6 0,129
12.14 ONE/ONE 13.B 290.4 -2*q 4*364 20.566 2.9 -1.3 14.35b [0.973 8.322 3*Z 24,5 80,8 72*4 80*340
0.35l 198.0 -2.[ 1.33 [.365 92.[ 0.83L 5.825 355.4 503.0 0.982 LO.668A -0.02 0.450 146,L 86.4 3.0 0.628
0*428 99.8 3,0 -0.01 0*532 40,6 0*829 10,946 115,7 176,4 1.8740 20,018A -O.T1 0,097 106.6 165.3 -59,6 0.129
11,72 ONE/ONE 13,4 290.6 -Z*9 4.375 20*566 3,1 0,2 14.340 10,922 8*559 3.[ 24*2 80.8 72.5 82,563
0.352 19|,2 -0,4 1.05 1.365 87.5 0*832 5.8q[ 5.4 142.9 0,9810 10,701A 0*32 C.451 146.2 86._ 3.2 0*429
0.429 99,9 3.0 -0,01 0,532 40.5 0*830 10.941 115,8 176,6 )*8650 20.0188 -O.Tl 0,097 106,7 165,3 -59.6 0.129
11.74 ONE/ONE 13.3 290.8 -2.9 4.386 20.566 3.2 1,1 14.350 10.885 8.633 3.3 24.1 80,8 72.5 83.085
0.376 184.6 L,5 0,89 [*364 82,8 0.833 5.B04 15.9 143,3 0.9670 )0_642A 0.56 0.449 146.3 86*5 3.4 0.429
0.430 lO0.O 3*0 -0.0l 0*532 40.5 C.830 [0.938 116*D 176.5 1.8580 20.0174 -0*7[ 0.097 [06.T 165.3 -59.6 0*129
12.24 ONE/ONE 13.5 290.9 -2*9 4.395 20.566 3,1 L,6 14.390 10.856 8*527 3.6 24,4 80,8 72,4 81.715
0*423 179.6 2.9 0*79 1,362 77,8 0*836 5*712 26.8 ]44,Z 0,937P 10,4868 0,73 0*446 146.6 86.[ 3,5 0*430
0.430 100.0 3.0 -0.0[ 0*532 40.4 0.831 10.935 116.1 176,5 1*8520 20.0174 -0.7l 0.09? 106,7 165.3 -59.6 0,129
[3.26 ONE/ONE 13.9 291.0 -2,9 4,403 20,566 2.9 2,0 [4,467 10.83[ 8,240 3.8 24*9 80*8 72,1 78,4Z0
0,488 [76*8 3*5 0*74 1,359 72*6 0,840 5,563 38*3 145.7 0,8900 10*2378 0,88 0*44] [47,[ 85*3 3,8 0,430
0,431 100,1 3,0 -0.01 0.532 40,3 0,831 10.932 116.2 176,5 1.8460 20.017& -0.71 0,097 ]06.7 165,3 -59,5 0.130





PASS SPEEO R A OECL 1 l
A88|VE SPEED R A DECL | 1
DV2 OVT LEGX/LEG2 KAPPA
44930.0 4549_.1 0. 37 198,3 -23,3 -5,63
45490,1 51000.0 0,*lq lO0.O 3.0 0,0
[0.91 4,29 15.70 rWO/0NE 17.6
44950.0 4549?.6 0.408 208.1 0.3 3.36
45497.6 51000.0 0.422 100,3 3.0 0.0
8.61 4,30 |2.90 ONE/ONE 15,Z
44960.0 45500.7 0.370 203.b -Z.4 1.88
45500.7 51000.0 0.423 100.4 t.O 0.0
7.7q 4,30 12.09 ONE/ONE 14.5
44970.0 45503.3 0.350 197.8 -2.0 1.t3
45503.3 510O0.0 0.424 100,6 3.0 0.0
7.37 4.30 [L.67 UNE/UNE 14.2
4498G.O 45508.4 0.351 190,9 -0.3 1.05
455P5,4 51000,O 0.4Z5 100.6 3.0 O._
7.39 4,30 11.69 ONE/ONE ]4.1
44990.0 455C7.0 0.375 L88,3 1.6 0.Rg
45507.0 510_0.O 0.4?5 I00,T 3.D 0,0
7.qO 4,30 [2.21 UNE/ONE i4,2
45000.0 45508.4 0,422 17q,4 3.0 0.79
45508.4 51000,0 0.4Z6 100.8 3.C O.0
8.92 4.30 13.73 UNE/UNE 14.7
45010.O 45509.8 0.48/ 176.6 3.6 0.73
45509,8 51000.0 0.426 ]00,8 ).0 D.O
10.42 4.31 14.73 ONE/ONE 15.8
4_930.C 45493.5 0.504 198,4 -22.8 -8.40
45493.5 51_00.0 0.415 100.8 3.0 C,O3
I0.84 4,28 |5.11 TWO/ONE 18.3
44950,0 45500.9 0.406 208.0 0.b 3.41
45500.9 51200.0 0.4L8 &01.0 3.0 0.03
8.57 _.28 12.85 ONE/ONE 16.0
4496n._ 45504.1 0.368 203,4 -213 1.89
4850_.i 51200,0 0.419 I01.Z 3.O 0.01
T.7_ 4,28 12.08 ONE/ONE 15.3
44970.0 45506.7 0.348 197.6 -I.8 1.33
45506.7 51200.0 0.420 101*3 3.0 0.03
7.34 4,29 [1.63 ONE/ONE 14,9
45508._ 512_0.0 0.471 IO1.4 1,O 0.131
7.37 4.29 11,66 ONE/ONE 14,8
44990.0 45510.4 0.374 184.1 1.7 0.88
45510.4 51200.0 0.421 10[.4 3.0 0.03
7,88 4,29 |Z.l? (INE/ONk 15,0
45000.0 455[1.7 0.421 179.2 3.0 0.79
45811.7 51200.0 0.422 I01.5 3.0 0.03
8.91 4.29 13.20 ONE/ONE 15.5
45010.0 4851_.1 0.486 176.5 3.o 0.73
45513.I 51200.0 0.422 101.5 3.0 0.03
10.41 4.29 14.70 ONE/ONE 16.3
449]0.0 45496.8 0.501 198,4 -_2.3 -8.19
45496.8 5140Q.0 0.411 101,5 3.1 0.06
10.77 _.26 15.03 TWO/ONE 19.1
_4950.0 45504.4 0.404 208.0 0.8 3.4b
45504.4 51400.0 0.414 101.8 3,1 0.08
8.53 4.27 12.80 ONE/ONE 16,8
44960.0 45507._ 0°366 203.2 -2.2 1.90
45507.5 51400.0 0.415 101.9 3.1 0.06
7,72 4.27 11.99 ONE/ONE 18.[
44970.0 48510.I 0.347 197.4 -1.I 1.33
45510.1 51400.0 0.416 102.0 3.1 0.06
7.31 4,2T |1.59 ONE/ONE 15.7
44980.0 4_512.1 0.348 190.4 -O.1 1.04
45512.1 5|400._ 0.417 102,1 3.1 0.06
7.35 4.27 11.62 ONE/ONE 15.6
44990.0 4851_.7 0.374 183.9 1.8 0.88
45813.7 51400.0 0.417 102.2 3.1 0.06
7.87 4,28 12,14 ONE/ONE [5,8
45000.0 45515.0 0.421 179.0 3.1 0.78
455|5.0 81400.0 0.418 102.2 3.1 0.06
g.89 4.28 13.17 QNEIONE 16.3
v I PSI l









































































ECCEN SM& THETI THEE2 PERIH _PHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHFL I 2 v 2 PSS 2
CDISTI COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL 1ANI
ARR]VaL DATE = 2451000.0
0.832 5.211 319.7 507.1 0.881 g.580_ 6.67 0.428 146.2 82._ 6.8 0.419
0.820 Io.g6g I&3.5 177.2 1.977D Ig.9608 -0.70 0.098 I02.3 165.6 -58.9 0.126
4.343 i8.957 0.3 12.4 14.569 II.399 6.522 [3.4 Z7.3 83.T 71.6 6_.949
0.829 5.536 336.9 504.6 0.949 I0.123A -2.19 0.440 185.g 85.1 1.8 0.422
0.822 10.953 I14.2 177.3 1.94_0 19.gsgA -G.?O 0.097 10Z.3 165.7 -88.8 0.126
4.365 18.957 2.9 -4.T 14.356 II.251 ?.547 5.3 25.3 83.8 72.3 73.662
0.828 5._39 346.0 503,8 0.971 I0.308_ -0.65 0.444 145.8 85.9 2.7 0.423
0.823 I0.946 114.4 I77.3 1.934D 19.q584 -0.70 0.097 I_2.3 168.7 -58.8 0.127
4.37q 18.qG7 3.2 -[.4 L4.309 I[.Iq0 7.8_8 3.Z ?4.8 _).8 72.5 77.191
0.828 5.698 355.6 503._ 0.982 10.4144 -C.02 0.4_o 145.8 86.4 3.0 0.424
0.824 10._40 114.6 177.3 1.923D 19._5_A -0.70 _.0_7 107.3 165.8 -58.8 0.IZ7
4.3q3 18.957 1.4 0.1 14.292 II.142 8.106 3.1 24.5 83.8 72.6 79.179
0.828 5.713 5.6 143.3 0.9810 L0.444A C.32 0.446 145.8 86.6 3.3 0.4?8
0.825 10.936 I14.8 I77.3 1.9140 Ig.q57A -C.70 0.096 102.3 165.8 -58.8 0.127
4.405 18._57 3.5 0.9 ]4.30_ I].104 _.170 3.1 24.4 83.9 72.6 79.619
0.830 5._77 16.0 143.7 C.96713 [0.188A C.56 0.445 146.0 86.4 3.4 _.4_5
0.826 10.93Z [15.0 177.3 1.9D70 [9.957_ -0._0 0.0q6 L02.3 [65.8 -58.7 0.[2?
4.416 18.957 3.5 1.5 14.343 II.074 8.072 ).6 24.? 83.9 72.4 78.321
0.832 5.5A8 27.0 144.6 0.q360 lO.241A 0.74 O.4_Z 146.3 86.0 3.5 0.426
0.826 10.929 115.1 I77.4 1.902_ 19.O57A -0.70 O.Oq6 107.3 165.8 -58.7 0.122
4.425 IB.957 3.3 1.8 14._21 11.049 7.810 3.7 25.2 83.g 72.1 75.250
0.837 5.447 38.5 L46.1 0.88913 I0.0048 0.88 0.437 146.8 85.3 3.6 0.428
0.826 10.976 115.2 177._ 1.8960 19o956A -0.70 0.096 102.3 I65.8 -58.7 0.]27
8.435 18.957 2.9 2*0 14.541 11.024 ?.403 3.9 26.1 83.9 71.7 70.589
R A DECL SPEED
A DEEL SPEED
LAM2 EIA PESIC
AR_IV4L D_;I . 2481200.0
0.828 5.I_2 319,8 507.5 0*882 9.4024 6.44 _.424 145.q 82.? 6.7 0.415
0.815 10.976 112.5 178.1 2,0270 19,926& -0._8 0.097 98.2 166.I -58.2 0.124
4.351 20,844 _.7 11.6 14.518 11.673 6.273 12.6 27.6 86*6 71,7 61,283
0*825 5.831 337.0 505*0 0.949 g.9134 -2.24 0*436 145,6 85.1 1.7 0.418
Q.818 10,961 113.I 178,Z I._9_0 Ig.925_ -C.68 0.097 98.2 166. I -58oi 0.124
4.380 20.844 3.3 -4.7 14.313 Iio411 7.19] 5.3 25.6 86.7 72.4 71.009
0.828 5.525 346.2 504,2 0.971 I0.019k -0.65 0.4_0 145.5 85.9 2.7 0.419
O.819 10.954 113.4 [TR.Z |.%8_0 19.9258 -0.68 O.O_r 98.2 166.1 -58. I 0.125
4.397 20.844 3.b -1,4 14.265 11.412 7.506 3.2 25.1 86.8 72.6 7_.251
0.824 5,58l 355.7 503.8 0.982 10.1804 -0.02 0.442 145.5 86.3 3.0 0.420
0.820 10.949 113.6 178.2 I.q73_ 19.9244 -0.68 0.096 98.1 166.1 -58.I 0.125
8.413 ?0.844 3.8 0.0 14.248 11.363 7.693 3.1 24.8 86.8 72.7 76.059
0._2', %._,1', ',.! I_$.P q).';llll) |0.2_R8 n._2 0.442 145.% X_._ _._ o.47o
O._21 10.944 II_.8 17+$.2 I.'_413 19._2NA -0.b_ O.()q6 98.1 I66./ -_.0 0.1_5
4._27 20.844 3.9 0,8 14,259 11.325 _.749 3.3 24.8 86.8 72.7 76.430
0.826 5._61 16.2 144.1 0.9660 10,15_A 0,86 O,441 145.7 86.4 3,4 0.421
0,82| 20.941 113.9 178.2 1,9580 19.9244 -0.68 0.096 98.1 166,2 -58,0 0.125
4.439 20.844 3.8 1.3 I_._00 1|.29_ 7.658 3.5 25.0 86.8 72.5 78.197
0.829 5.475 27.1 145,0 0*936D 10.015_ G,T4 0.438 146.0 86.0 3.5 0,42L
0.822 10,938 [14.0 [78.2 1.952D 19.9248 -0.68 0,096 98,1 166.2 -58,0 0.125
4.449 20.844 3.6 1.7 14._78 11.268 7.419 3.7 25.5 86.8 72.2 72.328
0.834 5.339 38.6 146.5 0.8890 9.7_04 0.88 0.433 146.8 85.2 3.6 0.422
0.822 10.935 114.1 178.2 1.9470 19.924A -C.68 0.096 98.1 166.2 -58,0 0.126
N.460 20.844 3.3 1.8 14.500 11.242 7.046 3.8 26.4 86.8 71.8 67.974
ARRIVAt DATE = 2451400.0
0.826 5,059 319,9 507.8 0.88_ 9.235_ 6,23 0.420 145.6 82,7 6.6 0.411
0.811 10.996 111,4 179.0 2.0770 19.9|5_ -0,67 0,098 94.4 166.4 -57.6 0.122
4.362 18.888 1.2 IO._ 14.472 11.848 5.037 11.9 27.8 89.5 71,8 59.67l
0.822 _.329 337.2 505.4 0.950 9.709_ -2.29 0._32 145.3 85.1 1.7 0.414
0.814 10.98| 112.1 ]79.0 2.0470 Ig.9154 -0.67 0.097 94.3 166.4 -57,5 0,123
4.399 18.888 3.6 -4,7 14.272 11.696 h.858 5.3 25.9 89._ 72.5 68,522
0.8_1 5.419 340,3 504.6 0.971 9.868a -C,66 0.436 145.2 85.8 2.7 0.415
0.815 10,914 112,3 179.0 2.034D 19.914& -0.67 0.097 9_.3 166,4 -57,5 0.123
4.419 18.888 3.9 -I.4 14.223 11.636 1,147 3.2 25.4 89.6 72.7 71.529
0.821 5.473 385.9 504,2 0.982 9.963A -0.02 0.438 145.1 86.3 3.0 0.416
0.816 IO.gb9 112.5 179.0 2.0230 19.914& -0.67 0.097 94.3 |60,5 -57.4 0.124
8.437 18.888 4=2 -0.0 14.207 11,587 7.3|b 3.1 25.1 89.6 72*8 73.178
_.82] 5.4_6 5.9 ]44.1 0.98|0 9.9904 0°33 0°438 145.2 8b.5 3*3 0.416
0.816 I0.965 [L2.7 179.0 2.0150 19.914& -0.67 0.096 94.2 166.5 -57,4 0.124
4.452 18.888 _.2 0.7 14.218 II.547 7.364 3.3 25.1 89.6 72.8 73.492
0.823 5.452 16.3 144,6 0.9660 9.939& 0,56 0.437 145.4 86.4 3*4 0.417
0.817 I0.961 112.R 179.0 2*0090 19.914& -C.67 0.096 94.2 166,5 -57.4 0,124
4.465 18.888 4.2 1.2 14,260 11.516 7,280 3.5 25.3 89.6 72.6 72,319
0.826 5.371 27.3 145.5 0*9360 9.806A 0.74 0.434 145.7 85.9 3*5 0.417
0.817 I0.959 I12,9 179,[ 2,003D I?*9144 -0.67 0,096 94.2 166.5 -57.4 0.124
4*476 18*888 4.0 1.5 14.339 11.489 7.060 3*6 25.8 89*6 72.3 69.628
197
DEPARE PASS SPEED 8 A OECL [ [ v 1 PS| 1
PASS A881VE SPEED R A OECL [ l V 1 PSi [
DVI OVZ 0VI LEGi/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
_50_0.0 48516*3 0._8b 176._ 3,7 0.7Z 1.385 72.5
45518.3 51400.0 0,418 [02.3 3.! 0.08 0,532 42.1
10.39 4.28 14,67 ONE/ONE 17.[ 291.9 -2.8
44930.0 _5500,1 0.499 198,5 -ZI.9 -5.00
45500.1 51600,0 0.607 102.2 3.1 0.09
10.70 4.25 14.96 7wOtONE 19.8
44950.0 45507.8 0.602 ZO7.g L,L 3.51
45507.8 51600.0 0.410 102.5 3.1 0.09
8.49 4,26 12.75 ONE/ONE 17.6
44960.0 45510.9 0.365 203.[ -2.1 1.91
4551C.9 51600.0 0.41L 102.7 3.1 0.09
7.68 4.26 11.94 ONE/ONE 16.9
44970.0 45513.4 0.365 197.2 -1.6 1,33
45513.4 51600.0 0.412 102.8 3.1 0.09
7.29 4.26 11.55 ONE/ONE 16.5
44980.0 45515.4 0.347 190.2 0.0 1.04
45515.6 51600.0 0.412 I02.9 3.1 o.oq
7.32 _.27 ll. Sq ONE/ONE 16.6
46990,0 45516.9 0,373 183.7 1.9 0,88
45516.9 51600.0 0.613 102.9 3,1 0,09
T.85 4.Z7 [Z.IZ UNE/ONE 16,8
4500_.0 45518.2 C.420 178.8 3.2 0.78
45518.? 8L600.0 0.413 I03,0 3.1 0.09
8.88 6.27 13.[4 ONE/ONE 17.1
45010,0 45519.6 0.485 176.2 3,7 0.72
45519.6 51600.0 0,4[4 I03.0 3.[ 0,09

























44930.0 45503.5 0.696 198.6 -2L.4 -4.80 1.34q 107.9
45503.5 51B00,0 0.403 103,0 3,1 0.lZ 0*533 44,1
10,63 4,28 14,88 TWO/ONE 20,6 290,9 -2*9
44950.0 45511*2 0.401 207.9 1.3 3.57 1.355 lO0*l
45511,2 51800*0 0.406 103.3 3.1 0.12 0*533 43,8
8.46 4.25 12.71 ONE/ONE 18.4 2gl.5 -Z,9
44960.0 45514.2 0.363 202,9 -l.g 1,91 1.357 96.0
45516.Z 51800,0 0.607 103.4 3,1 0.12 0*533 43.7
7,65 4.26 11,90 ONE/ONE 17.7 291.? -2.8
46970.0 45516.7 0.364 197,0 -1o5 L.33 1.358 91.7
45516.T 5[800.0 0,408 103.5 3.1 0.12 0.533 43.6
?.2b 4.26 lh51 ONE/ONE 17.3 291.9 -2.8
44980.0 45518.6 0.346 190,0 0.1 1.06 h358 87.2
45518.6 51800,0 0.409 103o6 3,1 0,12 0,533 43,5
7.30 _,28 11,56 ONE/ONE 17.Z 292.1 -Z,8
44990.0 _5570.! 0.372 183.5 2.0 0,8/ 1,357 82.5
45520,1 51800,0 0.409 103.7 3.1 0.12 0*533 43.4
7.83 6.26 12.09 ONE/ONE 17.4 292.2 -Z.8
45000.0 _5521.5 0.41q 1T8.? 3*Z 0.77 Lo355 T7.6
48521.5 51800*0 0._10 [03,/ 3.1 O*lZ 0.533 43.3
8,86 6.26 13,12 ONE/ONE [7.9 29?,3 -2.8
450|0*0 65522.9 0.484 176,[ 3.8 0.72 1.352 72.4
455zz.q 51800.0 0._10 103,8 3,1 O.LZ C,533 43._
10.38 4,26 14,62 ONE/ONE 18.8 Z97.4 -2*8
44930.0 a5507.0 0._93 198*6 -21.0 -4.62 1,34E 107.8
45807*0 52000.0 0.400 L03.8 3.1 0,15 0.533 46.7
10.57 4.24 14o81 TWO/ONE 21.6 291,2 -_.9
44950,C 65516.5 0._99 207.8 1.6 3,63 h354 100,]
45516*5 52000.0 0.402 [06.1 3.1 0.15 0*533 44.4
B,42 _.25 12.67 ONE/ONE 19.2 291.8 -2.8
44960,0 45517,5 0*362 202.8 -1*& 1.92 1.356 96.0
_55L7,5 _2000,0 0.603 I04.2 3.I 0.15 0*533 44.2
7.62 4,25 11o87 ONE/ONE 18.5 292,0 -2.8
44970.0 45519.9 0.343 196.8 -i.4 h33 1.357 91,7
_55[q.9 52000.0 0.404 £04.5 3.1 0.15 0.533 44.1
7.23 4.25 11.48 ONE/ONE 18,l 292.2 -Z.8
46980.0 45522.0 0.365 189,8 O.Z 1.04 1.357 87.2
45522.0 52000.0 0.405 104.4 3.1 0.15 0.533 44.0
7.28 4.25 II.53 ONE/ONE 18.0 292.3 -Z,8
44990.0 45523.6 0.371 [83.2 2.0 0.87 1.356 82.5
45523.8 52000.0 0.405 104.4 3.1 0.15 0.533 44,0
7.8Z 4.25 lZ.07 ONE/ONE 18.2 292.5 -Z.8
1982
EAHTH-JUPIIER-URiNUS
ECCEN SMA THET] THET2 PERJH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECI SPEED
ECCEN SMA THETL THET2 P[RIH &PHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A OECL SPEED
CDIST] COIST? RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAN[ LAN2 ETA PERIC
C.83[ 5.240 38.T 146,9 C.8880 9.592A 0.88 0._29 146.1 85.1 3.6 0.418
0.818 10.956 [|3.0 179.[ [.9980 |9.914A -0,67 0.096 94.2 [66.5 -57.4 0.124
4,488 18.888 3.8 _.7 14=662 11.663 6.719 3.8 26.7 89.7 71.8 65.552
ASRIV_L DATE • 2651600.0
0.823 4.981 319.9 508.2 0.883 9.079A 6.06 0.416 145.2 82.7 6*6 0*407
0.807 11.026 110.3 179.8 2.1290 19.923& -_.66 0.098 90.8 166.6 -57.1 0.121
4.376 20.E60 1.8 I0.I 14.429 12,0?5 5.813 II.3 78.1 92,2 71.8 58.[19
0.818 5.238 337.3 505.8 0.950 9.519& -2.34 C,428 [64.9 88.0 1.6 0.410
0.810 [1.010 111.0 179.8 2.0970 [9.923A -0.66 0,098 90.7 166.7 *57.0 0.122
4*62[ 20.860 4.0 -6.7 14.234 11.924 6.852 5.3 26.2 92.2 72.6 66.205
0.817 5.321 346.4 505.0 0.971 9.67LA -0.67 0.432 144.8 85._ 2.7 0.611
0.811 1L.006 111,2 179.8 2.0850 19,923A -0.66 0.0'_, 90.7 186,7 -57.0 0ol22
4.663 20*860 4._ -1,6 14,184 11.863 _,817 3.2 25.7 92.3 72.8 69.006
0.817 5,372 356.0 504.6 0.982 9.763A -0.02 0,434 146.8 86.3 3,0 0.412
0.811 10,999 111.6 179.9 ?.0350 19.923A -0.86 0,097 q0,6 166.7 -57,0 0.122
6.463 ?0.860 4.5 -0.1 14.168 11.812 6.970 3.1 ?5.4 92.3 72,9 70.517
0.818 5.384 6.0 164.5 0.9810 9.788A 0.33 0.434 144.9 86.6 3.3 0.412
0,812 L0.995 11[.6 179.9 2.0670 Lq.q?3A -0.66 0.097 q_.6 166.7 -56*9 0*123
4.479 20.860 6.b 0.7 14.180 IL.?TZ 7.013 3.3 25.4 92.3 72.8 70.780
0.820 5.352 16.5 165.0 0.9660 9,739_ 0,56 0.433 165.0 86,3 3,4 0,413
0.813 10.992 111.7 179.9 2.0610 19.923A -0.66 0.097 90.6 166o7 -56.9 0.123
4.493 20.860 4.5 L.L 14.223 11.740 _.934 3.5 25.6 92.3 72.7 69.663
C.823 8.278 27.4 145.8 0,9350 9.611A 0.74 0.430 168.3 85.9 3.5 0*613
0.813 10,989 111.8 179.9 2*0550 19.973A -0*66 0,097 90.8 166.7 -56.9 0.123
4,505 20.860 4.3 1.4 14.302 ]1,7[2 6.732 3.6 26.2 92.3 72.4 87.132
0.828 5.168 38.9 167.3 0.8880 9.608A 0.89 0.425 165.8 85. i 3.6 0.414
0.813 L_.987 111._ 179o9 2,0500 lq.973A -0.66 o*oq7 90.6 166.7 -56.9 0.123
4.518 20.860 4._ 1.6 14.926 11,685 h.418 3.7 ?T.O 92.3 71.9 83.303
ARRIVAL DATE • 2651800.0
0.820 4,903 370.0 50R.5 0,884 8,922A 5.85 0.413 146,9 82,6 6.5 0.603
0.803 11.064 1_9.2 180.6 2.1800 19.947 -0,65 0.100 87.5 166*8 -56.7 0.120
4,394 19.086 2.0 9.5 14.388 17,311 5.599 10.7 28.4 94.8 71.9 55,6?0
0.R15 5.]_6 337.4 806.1 0.981 9.362A -2,40 0.424 146.6 85,0 1.6 0.6_6
0.8_5 11.0_A 109,9 L@O,b 2.1490 |9.q68 -0.65 0,099 87.4 166.9 -56.6 O*L2l
4*445 19.086 6.3 -4.7 16.198 12.185 6.269 5.3 26,5 96.8 72,7 64.046
0.816 5.230 346.5 505._ 0.972 9,488A -0*68 0.428 144.5 85.7 2.6 0.607
0.806 I[,062 II0.I 18D.6 2.1370 [9,948 -0.55 0.099 87.3 166.9 -56.6 0.[21
4.469 19.086 4,7 -[.5 14.148 12.093 6.513 3.2 26.0 94.8 72.9 66.666
0,814 5.279 356.1 505,0 0.982 9,515A -0.02 0.430 144.5 86.2 3.0 0.408
0,807 11,038 110,3 180.6 2.1270 19,948 -0.65 0.098 87,3 166.9 -56.6 0.122
4.491 [9.086 4.9 -0.? 14.132 12.0_0 6,b52 3.l 25.7 94,B 73.0 68.052
0.8[5 5.2q_ 6,1 166.9 0*9810 9.599A 0.33 0.631 166.5 86.6 3*3 0.408
C.808 11.034 110.5 180.6 2.1190 19,948 -0.65 0.0g8 87,3 166.9 -56.6 0.122
4.509 19.086 5.0 O.b 14.144 11.999 6.690 3.3 25.7 9_,9 72.9 68.274
0.816 5.258 [6.6 [45.3 0.9660 9.551a 0.57 0.429 164.7 B6.3 3.4 0,409
0.808 [[,031 110.8 180.7 Z*ll3D 19,948 -C.65 0.098 87,2 [66.9 -56.6 0.122
4*523 [g,086 4*g 1,0 14.[87 [I.966 6.6[6 3,6 25.9 g4.9 72.8 67,206
0,620 5.180 27.6 146,3 0*9350 g.6ZSA 0,T4 0,426 145.0 85,8 3,5 0.409
0*809 11.028 L10.7 180.? 2*1080 19,948 -0.65 0.098 87.Z [66.9 -56.5 0.172
4.537 19,086 6.7 [.3 14.267 L|.g_o 6*628 3,6 28.5 94.9 72.5 64*807
0.825 5.057 39.0 147.? C,8870 9,226A 0,89 0.421 [45.5 85,0 3.6 0,410
0.809 [1.025 110.8 180.7 2.1C_0 L9.948 -0.65 0.098 87.2 166.q -86.5 0.172
4.551 ]9.086 6.3 1.5 [4.392 1[.914 6.136 3.7 ?7*6 g4*q 72*0 61.]89
ARRIVAL OATE • 2452000*0
0.817 6.830 320.l 508.g 0*884 8.775A 5.67 0.409 146,5 82,6 6.4 0*399
0*799 11,108 108,1 L81*4 2*23]0 19.985 -0*64 0.10[ 84,4 167.0 -5&.4 0.120
6.615 20*628 Z.6 8.9 14.349 17.550 5.397 10.1 2R.7 97.2 72.0 55.185
0.812 5,063 337.5 506.5 0*951 9.176A -2.45 C.621 144.2 85.0 t,6 0.402
0.802 11,094 108.7 18l._ 2*201D 19*986 -0,66 O*lO0 86,3 187.0 -56.] 0.170
4*472 20*624 4,7 -4.7 14.164 ]2*389 6.007 5.2 ?6*8 97.3 72.8 62,030
G,811 5,144 346.7 505.T 0,972 q.316A -0.69 0.424 144.2 85.T 2.6 0.4_3
C.803 11,088 109.0 181*4 2*189D 19.986 -0.64 O. IO0 84,3 167.0 -56.3 0,121
4*498 ?0.6?4 5,0 -h5 14.[16 12.325 6.232 3.3 26,3 97*3 73.0 64.686
0.811 5.[9[ 358,2 505*3 0*982 9.399A -0.02 0.4Z7 ]44,2 _6.2 3.0 0.404
C,803 [1,083 10q*z 18h4 2.[800 19.887 -0*64 0.100 R4.2 16T.0 -56,3 0*12[
4,521 20*624 5.2 -0.2 14.098 12.272 &,358 3.1 26.0 97.3 73,1 65*7&b
0.811 5,198 6,3 145.3 0*981D 9.415A 0,33 0,427 164,2 86,3 3.3 0.405
O.B04 11.079 109,3 18|,4 2*[720 [9,gB7 -0*64 0.1P0 84.2 167.0 -56.3 0,121
4*541 20*624 5.3 0*5 /4*LOg L2.233 6.390 3.3 Z6,0 97•3 73.0 65.g38
0,813 5.165 L6.7 145*8 0*9650 9.365A 0.57 0.4Z5 ]44,4 86.2 3*4 0,405
0,805 11.07b log.5 1Bh4 2,[65D 19.g87 -0,64 0.100 84.2 16T.O -5b.3 0.121




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL [ [ V | PSI [ ECCEN SHA THET% THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL [ t V ! PSI ! ECCEN S_A TNETI THET2 PER[H APHEL | 2 ¥ 2 RS! 2 R A OECL SPEED
OV| OV_ DVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CD[ST| CD[ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E |NCL LAM| LA_Z ETA PER|C
45000*0 43524°q 0°4|9 ]?8*_ 3*3 0,77 1o334 1To6 0°8|6 5*089 27oi L46*7 0°9340 9°Z44A 0.74 0*4Z2 |44°7 85.? 3.3 0°403
43324,9 32000°0 0,406 104*3 _°| 0.L3 0*$33 43°9 0°803 [1°073 |09.6 18|*4 2°|60D |9°987 -0°_4 0°099 84°L |6?°| °36°3 O°|ZL
8°83 4°23 13.|C ONE/ONE 18°? 292°6 -2°8 4*$72 20°62_ 5°0 _o2 L4*234 12.173 6°14_ 3*6 26°8 9T*3 72.6 62°638
43010°0 43326°3 0*494 173*9 3°8 0*?| |*33| 72°4 0°822 4°97L _9°2 L48*10*gS?O 9*034A Oog9 0.4|? 143°| 84*g 3.6 0,406
43326°3 32000°0 0,406 |0_°6 3*| 0o15 0°533 43°9 0o80_ IL°O_] 109°7 181o_ _°|_40 |9*987 -0°64 0°099 $_°1 |67°L -36°3 0.|21









































































SPEED R A DECL [ [ V I RSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED "
SPEED _ A DEC| I t V [ PS| | [CCPN SMA IHETI T_+FT2 PERIM APH£L I 2 V 2 P51 2 R A DECL SPEED
OVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI C015T2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL tAN[ tA_2 ETA ?ERIC
ARRIVAL OATE - 24_6700.0
0.632 244.9 -20.I 0.50 [.635 94.0 1.636 -I.542 353.5 468.I 0.984 NA l.Ol l.Gl3 162.5 [[5.9 3.1 0.994
0.994 99*7 2°4-|6.69 0.893 2.3 1.007 -_.384 170.5 IT2*30.OLTD NA -17°|6 0.724 [79.2 [46.5 -75.5 0.746
30.59 ONE/UNE 16.2 3O3.2 -2.6 6°2|9 19.383 197.9 2.2 34.127 2.027 7°080 I76.4 T.3 17.1 [05.4 12.322
0*627 239.5 -19.2 0.41 1.637 88.1 1.650 -I°57[ 3°G 107.8 0.9890 NA l°ll [.Of7 [62°5 I16.3 3.1 0.998
0°998 99.? 2.4-|9.3? 0.895 2°0 1.006 -2.363 |71.7 173.3 0.0[30 NA -19.83 0*726 179.3 146.5 -75°5 0.749
30.54 UNE/ONE 16°6 303.5 -2.6 6.235 19°383 198.1 2.2 34.365 2.010 6.94| 176°4 7*2 I?.L 105.4 11.943
ARRIVAL OATE - ?446800.0
0.626 247°5 -20.4 0.54 1.604 98.9 l°526 -1.839 345.3 470°7 0.966 NA 0.9| 0.96C [62.1 I15.6 3.1 0.943
0°943 99.4 2.5-12.48 0°840 2.q 1.008 -3.O44 169.2 ITI.5 0.0250 NA °[2.95 0°658 179.0 147.D -75.3 0.682
28°82 ONE/ONE 16.l 303._ -2°5 6°249 20.100 197.6 2°I 32.340 2.252 ?.128 176.5 8.3 18.5 I06.3 13.804
0.600 243.5 -19.9 0.49 Io606 93.4 1.546 -I.804 354.4 469.9 0.985 NA 1.02 0°q66 [61.9 [16.1 3.1 0.947
0°947 99.5 2.5-14.09 0.842 2.6 I*007 -3.017 I?0.3 I72.4 0.0200 NA -14.57 0.660 179.[ 147.1 -75.3 0.685
28.24 ONEIONE 16.6 304.1 -2.5 6.258 20. I00 197.9 2.1 32.618 2.234 6.9[7 176.5 8.0 |8.6 |06.3 13.217
0.598 23?.9 -18.9 0.45 1.607 87°6 1.555 -I.780 4.0 I09.6 0.9880 NA l.ll 0.969 162.0 116.5 5.I 0.950
0.950 99.5 2.5-15.94 0.844 2.3 I._05 -2.992 l?l°4 I73.30.Ol6D NA -16.42 0.662 179.2 14T.2 -75.3 0.687
28.24 ONE/ONE 16.9 304.3 -2*5 6.265 20.I0O [98.1 2.1 32.826 2.217 6.7q8 176.5 7.9 |8.6 106.3 12.854
0.623 231.8 -|7°7 0.43 [°601 81°4 1.551 -|.767 14.1 I|0.0 0.9T40 NA 1.19 0.972 162.[ [16.6 3°I 0.954
0.954 99.6 2*5-18°14 0.846 2.0 I°004 -2.969 172.4 174.0 O.Ol20 NA ~18.61 0.664 IT9°3 147.3 -75*2 0.689
28.93 ONE/ONE 17.0 304.6 -2°5 6.269 20*lOO 198.2 2°2 32°960 2°201 6.?73 176.4 8°0 IB.6 I06.5 |2.708
ARRIVAL DATE = 2446900.0
0.638 248.7 -20.5 O°62 [.57? 103.3 1.429 -2.lgO 337._ 473.4 0.940 NA 0.78 0.914 lbl.8 llS.0 3°0 0.89g
0°899 99.2 2°5 -9.5P 0.797 3.6 l°OD9 -3.89? [67.8 170.8 0°0360 NA -I0.04 C.601 178.? 147.6 °75.1 0.62T
27.76 ONE/ONE 15.8 304.3 -Z°5 6.264 [8.715 197.2 2.0 30.750 2°476 7.283 176.6 9.3 20.D 107.1 [5°558
0.596 246.5 -20°3 0.53 1.580 98°2 I°454 -2°[35 346.1 472°3 0.q69 NA 0.92 0.920 161°5 I[5.7 3*i O°g05
0._03 99.3 2.5-[0.62 0°798 3.3 Io008 -3°_58 16g.D IT[.? 0.0290 NA -ll.lO 0°603 176.8 147.? -75.1 0.630
26.82 ONE/ONE 16.4 3O4.6 -2.5 6.2?0 18.715 197.6 2°0 31.063 2.456 6.998 176.6 8.9 20.0 LO?.I 14.721
0.575 242*2 -19.7 0.47 [.582 92.9 Io471 -2.094 355.2 471.5 0.986 NA I.03 O.q?5 16|.4 116.3 3.1 0.907
0.90? 99.4 2.5-I|°78 0°800 3°0 1.006 -3.824 l?O.O ITS.4 0*0240 NA -12.26 0.605 178.9 147.8 -?5.0 0.632
26°28 ONE/ONE 16°9 304.9 -2.5 6.272 I_.715 197°9 2.0 31.313 2w436 6.805 176.5 8.6 20.1 I07°0 14.138
0.574 236*4 -18.6 0.43 1.583 8T.I Io478 -2.06? 4.8 I|1.3 0°9860 NA l°ll 0.928 16[.4 [16.6 3.| O.glO
0.910 9q°4 2.5-13°03 0°80] 2.? 1.005 -3.793 170.9 IT3.1 D.020D NA -13°51 0.606 179.0 147.9 -75°0 0.634
26.32 ONE/ONE 17.2 305.[ -2.5 6°272 18.715 198.1 2.I 31.497 2.4[8 6.701 176.5 8.5 20°I lOT.1 13.787
0°601 230*2 -17.3 0.41 1.582 81°0 1.473 -2°055 15.1 II1.7 O.qT2D NA 1.19 0°930 161.6 If6.? 3.1 0°913
0.913 99.5 2°5-L4*46 0.802 2.4 1.004 -3.765 |?l.? 173.6 0.0160 NA -14.94 0o6C8 l?g.l 148.0 -75.0 C.636
2?.05 ONE/ONE |7.2 305.3 -2.5 6.2?0 |8.715 198.2 2.1 31.608 2.4O3 6.689 176.5 8.? 20. I [0?.2 [3.670
ARRIVAL DAIE - 2447000°0
0°613 24?.9 -20*4 0°61 I°558 I02.2 Io373 -2.528 338.| 4?4.8 0.q43 NA 0°79 0.880 161.2 I15.2 3°0 0.865
0.866 99°2 2.5 -8.23 0.761 4°I 1.008 -4.967 [67.5 [71.0 0°041D NA -8o?! 0.553 I78.5 148.3 -74.8 0.582
26.04 ONE/ONE 16°O 305.I -2.5 6°272 18.39l 197.3 [.9 29.657 2.673 T*180 176.6 9.8 21*5 107.8 [6.518
0.575 245.5 -20. I 0.51 [.56| 97.7 1.395 -2°460 346.8 473.? 0.971 NA 0.93 0.886 16|°0 I15.9 3.1 0.869
0.869 99.3 Z.5 -8.99 0.?63 3.? l. O0? -4.918 16A.5 l?l.? 0.0_4D NA -9.48 0.554 |78.6 148.4 -74.8 0.584
25°13 ONE/ONE 16.6 305°4 -2°5 6.270 18o391 197°7 1.9 29.949 2.650 6°912 176.6 9.4 21.5 lOT.? 15.668
0.553 2_[.0 -19.5 0.45 1.562 92.4 [.409 -2.4[3 356*0 473°0 0.986 NA 1.03 C.890 [60.9 i16.4 3.1 0.872
0°872 99.3 2.5 -9.81 0*76_ 3.4 1.006 -4°874 16g°4 [72.30°02qD NA -I0.29 _.556 [78.7 148.5 -74.7 0.586
24.63 ONE/ONE lT°l 305*6 -2*5 6.265 18°39[ 198°0 1°9 30.177 2°63l 6°733 176.6 9.2 21°5 107.7 15.083
0.555 235*0 -16.4 0.42 1.562 86*T l°414 °2.383 5.? I[2.9 0.9870 NA I.IZ 0.893 16O.q I16.7 3°I 0.875
0.875 99.4 2.5°[0°66 0.765 3.2 [.DO5 -4.836 170°3 172.9 0.0250 NA -11.[5 0°558 178.8 148.6 -74*? 0.588
24.70 ONE/ONE 17.3 305.9 -2.5 6.260 18°391 198°1 2.0 30.339 2°614 6.642 |76.5 9.2 21.6 107.8 14.746
0.58_ 228.8 -17.0 0.40 1.561 80.7 I.409 -2.372 15.9 I13°3 0*9700 NA I*19 0°895 16|°l 116.8 3°[ 0°8?8
0.878 99.4 2°5°I[.60 0.766 2.9 I°D04 -4.801 171.0 173*4 0.0210 NA -12.09 0°559 [78.9 I_8.7 -74.? 0.590
25.47 ONE/ONE 17°3 306.I -2.5 6°253 18.391 198.2 2.0 30.43l 2.598 6.641 L76.5 9*3 21.6 107. q 14.656
0.641 223°5 -15.7 0.39 [°559 74°3 1.392 -2°38C 26.9 114°5 0.9320 NA 1.26 0.894 16|.6 I16°6 3.1 0.880
O.ASO 99°5 2.5-12.68 0.767 2.7 [.DO4 -4°767 i?I°? [74.0 0.0180 NA -13.17 0°560 179.0 148°7 -74°7 0.59l
26.97 ONEI_NE L?*[ 306.3 -2.5 6.244 18.391 198.1 2.1 30.452 2.583 6.740 176.4 9.7 2|.7 |08.2 14.825
ARRIVAL DATE _ 2447|00.0
O.b41 24?.7 -20.[ 0.76 I.538 [06.9 Io304 -2.998 330°3 477°6 0°910 NA 0.60 0°844 16[.I [14.5 3°0 0.833
0.833 99°I 2.5 °6.4q G. T30 5.0 1.OO9 -6.4?9 166.1 |70°3 0.0560 NA -6.99 0.508 178.0 148.9 -74.6 0.540
25.74 ONE/ONE 15.4 305.4 -2.5 6°269 19.901 196.g I.? 28°37? 2.888 ?.469 116.7 [0.9 22.9 108.5 18°681
0*593 247°2 -20.3 0.60 1.542 102.2 1.327 -2°896 338°? 476°I D.q46 NA 0.80 O._SL 160.? [15°4 3°0 0.836
0.836 99°2 2.5 -?°05 C.73l 4.6 I*007 -6.404 167.1 |T[°O 0°04T0 NA -7.54 0.5[0 [78.2 149.0 -?4.5 0°542
24.58 ONE/ONE 16.2 305.7 -2.5 6°263 |9°90[ 197.4 Io8 28.699 2.861 ?°I[8 I76°7 10*4 23.0 I08°4 |7.507
0.556 244.6 -20°0 0.50 1.544 97.2 1.345 -2°8|9 3_7.4 475.0 0°972 NA 0.94 0.856 [60°5 |[6. I 3.1 0.840
0°840 99.3 2.5 -7*62 0.732 4.2 |.006 -6°338 168°0 17[.6 O*041D NA -8.ll 0°512 178.3 149°I °74.5 0.544
23°69 ONE/ONE 16.8 306°0 -2.5 6.254 19.901 lq?.B 1.6 28°967 2°839 6.863 176.6 IO°O 23°0 108o3 [6o644
0°536 239.9 -19.3 0°44 [.545 91°9 |°357 -2°7_3 356.6 4?4.4 0.987 NR 1.04 0.861 160.4 I16*5 3°I 0°845
0.843 99.4 2.5 -8.20 0.733 3*9 [.006 -6.281 168.8 172.2 0.0350 NA -8.69 0.513 178.5 14q°2 -74.5 0.546
23.23 ONE/ONE 17.2 306.3 -2.5 6.244 19.901 198.0 1.9 29.176 2.819 6.695 176,.6 q.8 23°I I08°3 16.056
0.539 233.8 -18°I D.41 l.545 86°3 1.361 -2.731 ¸ 6.4 I14°3 0.9860 NA I*12 0*863 160.4 [16.8 3°l 0°845
0°845 99°4 2.5 °8°79 0.734¸ 3.7 [.005 -6.23| 16q.5 172°? O.03|D NA -9.29 0.5[4 [78°6 [4q.3 -74°4 0.547
23.34 ONE/ONE 17°4 306.5 -2.5 6.233 19.901 198.2 1.9 29.320 2°802 6.614 176.5 9.7 23°| [08.A 15.731
2OO
l'_;q4
[ &H T H- JLJP I |F R-UNANUS
DEPART PASS SP£[D R A OECL 1 I V I PSI I
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R & OECL I I V I PSI 1
DVI OV2 OVT tEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL$
45800.0 45702.5 0.569 227.5 -16.7 0.38 1.544 80.4
45702.5 47100.0 0.848 99.5 2.5 -g.44 0.735 3.4
12.42 11.71 24.13 ONE/ONE 17.4 306,7 -2.5
48410.0 45704.9 0.628 222.3 -15.3 0.38 1.541 74.0
45704.9 47100.0 0.850 99.5 2.5-10.10 0.736 3.2
13.90 11.74 25.64 ONE/ONE 17.1 306.9 -2.5 6.210 19.901 198.2 2.1
ARRIVAL DAIE = 2447200.0
45350.0 45693.7 0.622 287.2 -20.0 0.75 1.525 106.4 I.Z66 -3.429
45693.7 47200.0 o.e08 99.2 2.6 -5.64 0.704 5.5 1.007 -8.512
13.77 10.69 24.46 ONE/ONE 15.5 306.0 -2.5 6.254 19.882
45360.0 45697.9 0.575 246.5 -20.2 0.58 1.528 101.7 I.Z86 -3.311
45697.9 47200.0 O.BLl 99.3 2.6 -6.07 0.705 5.1 1.007 -8.405
I?.58 10.74 23.31 ONt/ONE 16.2 306.4 -2.5 6.241 19.882
45370.0 45701o5 0.539 243.8 -19.9 0.49 1.530 96.8 1.303 -3.717
45701.5 4?ZOC.O 0.814 99.4 2.6 -6.49 C.706 4.8 L.006 -8.315
II.69 1o.78 22.46 ONE/ONE 16.8 306.7 -2.5 6.226 19.882
45380.0 45704.6 0.520 238.9 -19.I 0.43 1.531 91.5 1.313 -3.149
45704.6 47200.0 0.817 99.4 2.6 -b.90 0.707 4.5 1.005 -8.238
11.22 10.81 2Z.03 ONE/ONE 17.2 306.9 -2.5 6.211 19.882
45390.0 45707.4 0.525 232.6 -17.8 0.39 1.530 B6.G 1.317 -3.113
45707.4 47200.0 0.819 99.5 2.6 -7.31 0.708 4.3 1.005 -8.170
II.)3 10.84 22.17 UNE/ONE 17.4 307.1 -2.4 6.196 19.882
48400.0 45709.9 0.557 226.4 -16.4 0.37 1.529 80.1 1.311 -3.1_6 17.5 I16.1
45709.9 47200.0 0.821 99.6 2.6 -7.74 0.709 4.0 1.004 -8.1_7 169.4 172.9
12.12 I0.87 22.99 ONE/ONE 17.3 307.3 -2.4 6.181 19.887 198.3 2.0
45410.0 45712.3 O._Ib 221.3 -15.1 0.36 1.526 73.8 1.296 -3.131 28.6 117.4
45712.3 4_200.0 0._24 99.6 2.6 -8.20 0.7O9 3.8 1.004 -8.047 169.9 173.2
13.62 In.90 24.51 ONE/ONE 17.0 307.5 -2.4 6.165 19.882 198.? 2.0
ARR[VAL DATE = 24_7300.0
45_50.0 45700.9 0.b06 246.7 -19.9 0.73 1.513 105.9 1.234 -3.911 331.? 479.7
45700.9 47300.0 0.786 99.3 2.6 -4.91 0.682 6.1 1.006 -ll. Slq 16_.1 I70.5
13.36 9.99 23.35 ONE/ONE 15.5 306.6 -2.5 6.229 18.410 197.1 1.6
45_60.0 45704.9 0.560 245.9 -20.1 0.57 L.516 I01.3 Io253 -3.760 339.7 478.3
45704.9 47300.0 0.789 99.4 2.6 -5.23 0.683 5.7 1.006 -II.3_4 166.0 171.0
12.20 10.03 22.23 ONE/ONE I6.Z 306.9 -2.5 6.210 18.410 197.6 1.7
65370.0 45708.5 0.525 243.0 -19.7 0.48 1.517 96.4 I.?67 -3.649 348.5 477.3
45708.5 47300.0 0.792 99.5 2.6 -5.55 0.684 5.4 1.005 -11.230 16o.8 171.5
11.34 I0.06 21.40 ONE/ONE 16.8 307.2 -2.4 b.190 18.41_ 19_.0 1.8
4538O.0 45711.6 0.507 237. q -18.9 0.4? 1.518 91.2 1.276 -3.574 357.8 476.7
45711.6 4;300.0 0.794 99.6 2.6 -5.85 0.685 5.1 1.005 -11.115 167.4 171.9
10.91 I0.09 21.CO ONE/ONE 17.2 307.5 -2.4 6.171 18.410 19_.2 1.8
45390.0 45714.3 0.513 231.6 -17.6 0.38 1.518 85.7 1.279 -3.535 7.7 116.7
48714.3 47300.0 0.796 99.6 2.6 -6.15 0.685 4.9 1.004 -11.014 168.0 172.3
II.05 10.12 21.17 ONFIONE 17.3 107.7 -2.4 6.152 18.410 198.4 1.9
4540_.0 45716.8 0.547 225.3 -16.1 0.36 1.516 79.8 1.273 -3.532 18.1 I17.8
4571_.8 47300.0 0.798 99.7 2.6 -6.45 0.686 4.6 1.004 -10.924 168.b 172.6
11.87 10.14 22.01 ONE/ONE 17.3 307.9 -2.4 6.134 18.410 19_.4 1.9
45410.0 45719.2 0.607 220.3 -14.8 C.35 1.513 73.6 1.259 -3.671 29.3 118.7
45719.2 47300.0 0.800 99.7 2.6 -6.77 0.687 4.4 1.004 -10.836 169.0 172.9
13.38 10.17 23.55 UNEIONE 16.9 308.1 -2.4 6.[15 IB.410 198._ 2.0
ARRIVAL DATE = 2447400.0
45340.0 48702.8 0.644 245.2 -19.1 1.05 1.499 109.8 1.188 -4.685 323.5 482.4
85702.B 47400.0 0.763 99.4 2.6 -4o08 0.662 7.1 1.306 -16.658 163.7 170.I
14.33 9.34 23.67 ONE/ONE 14.6 306.8 -2.5 6.220 18.861 196.7 1.2
45350.0 45707.4 0.592 246.2 -19.9 O.7Z 1.5U3 I05.5 1.207 -4.443 331.7 480.7
45707.4 47400.0 0.766 99.5 2.6 -4.29 0.663 6.? 1.005 -16.366 164.6 170.6
13.01 9.38 22.39 DNE/ONE 15.4 307.1 °2.4 6.196 18.8_I 197.3 1.5
45360.0 45711.4 C.547 245.4 -20.0 0.56 1.505 100.9 1.223 -4.264 340.1 479.3
45711.4 47400.0 0.769 99.6 Z.6 -4.54 0.664 6.3 1.305 -Ib. I09 165.4 171.1
11.87 9.41 21.29 ONE#ONE 16.1 307.5 -2.4 6.171 18.861 197.8 1.7
45370.0 45715.0 0.513 242.2 -19.6 0.46 1.507 96.1 1.236 -4.132 349.0 478.3
45715.0 47400.0 0.772 99.7 2.6 -4.78 0.665 6°0 1.004 -15.891 ]66.1 171.5
11.04 9.44 20.48 ONE/UNE 16.7 307.7 -2.4 6.147 18.861 198.I 1.7
45380.0 48718.1 0.496 237.0 -18.7 0.41 1.507 90.9 1.244 -4.051 358.4 477.8
45718.I 47400.0 0.774 99.8 2.6 -5.01 0.665 S.7 1.004 -15.699 166.7 171.8
10.64 9.47 20.11 ONE/UNE 17.1 308.0 -2.4 6.124 18.861 198.4 1.8
4_390.0 45720.7 0.503 Z30.6 -17.4 0.37 1.507 85.4 1.246 -4.003 8.3 117.8
4572O.7 4?400.0 0.776 99.8 2.6 -5.22 0.666 S.5 1.004 -15.541 181.Z 177.I
I0.81 9.49 20.31 ONE/ONE 17.2 308.2 -2.4 6.103 18.861 198.5 1.8
45400.0 45723.2 0.538 224.4 -15.9 O.35 1.505 79.6 1.240 -4._13 18.8 118.5
65723.2 474O0.0 0.778 99.9 2.6 -5.45 0.667 5.3 1.003 -15.391 167.7 17Z.4
11.65 9.52 21.16 ONE/ONE 17.1 308.4 -2.4 6.081 18._61 198.5 1.9
_CCFN SMi THETL THFT2 PER[H APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSi 2 H A DECL SPEED
ECCEN SMA ?HEll THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A OECL 5PEED
CDISTI C01ST2 RAP OECLP VP oA E INCL LAMI tAM? EIA PERIC
1.355 -2.7?5 16.8 114.8 0,968_ NA 1.19 0,864 160.7 116.8 3.1 0.847
1,304 -6.183 170.2 173.1 0.0270 NA -9.93 0.515 178.7 149.3 -74.4 0.549
6.721 19,901 198.3 2.0 29.392 2,787 6,6?4 176.5 9.9 23.1 108.5 15.674
1.340 -2.736 27.B 116.1 0.9290 N& 1.26 0.863 181.1 116,6 3.2 0.850
1.004 -6.141 170.8 173.6 0.0?40 NA -10.60 0.517 178.? 149,4 -74.4 0.$50
176.4 10.3 ?3,2 108.8 15.887?9.404 ?.771 6,733
330.8 478.7 0.914 NA 0.61 0.819 160.6 114.7 3.0 0.8_8
165.6 170,4 0.0630 NA -6,14 C.470 177.7 149.6 -74.3 0,505
197.0 l.h 77.541 3.070 7.431 176.8 11.3 24.4 I09. I 19.743
339.2 477.3 0.948 NA 0.81 0.8?5 160.3 115.5 3.0 0.811
166.6 171.0 0.0550 N& -6.57 0.47? 177.9 149.7 -74.2 0.507
197.5 1.7 ?7.840 3.044 7.091 176.7 10.8 74.5 _08.9 18.539
348.0 476.? 0.974 NA 0.95 0.830 160.0 116.2 3.1 0.814
167.4 171.6 0.0480 NA -6.99 0.473 17B.0 149.8 -74.2 0.508
197.9 1.8 ?8.092 3.()21 6.844 176.6 10.5 24.5 108.8 17.655
357.3 475,6 0.987 NA 1.05 C.834 159.9 116.7 3.1 0.817
168.1 172._ _.0430 NA -7.40 0.475 178.Z 149.9 -74.1 0.510
198.1 1,8 28,287 3.000 6.68_ 176.6 10.3 74.6 108.8 17,060
7.1 115.5 0.9850 NA 1.13 0,837 160.0 116.9 3.I 0.819
168.8 177.5 0.0380 NA -7.8? 0.476 178.3 150.0 -74.1 0.511
198.3 1.9 28.417 2.983 6.613 176.b I0._ ?4*6 108.9 L6.745
0.9660 N_ 1.20 0.837 160.2 116.9 3.1 0.821
C.034D NA -8.24 0.477 178.4 150.0 -74.1 0.512
28.481 2.967 6.63? 176.5 10.4 24.7 I09.I 16.711
0.9760 NA 1.26 0.836 160.7 116.7 3.2 0.824
0.0310 NA -8.71 0.478 178.5 150.1 -74.1 0.514
28.476 2.952 6.752 176.5 10.9 24.7 109.4 16.980
0.917 NA C.&? _.797 160.1 114.8 3.0 0.785
0.0720 NA -5.42 P.437 177.4 150.3 -73.9 0.473
26.790 3.245 7.427 176.8 11.8 76.0 L09.5 20.R53
0.950 NA 0.8? G.803 159.8 115.6 3.1 0.789
0.0640 NA -5.74 G.438 177.6 150.4 -73.9 0.475
27.078 3.218 7.0g? 176.7 11.3 26.0 109.4 I9.bC?
0.975 NA 0.95 0.808 159.6 116.3 3.1 0.792
0.0570 NA -6.06 0.439 177.7 150.5 -73.9 0.477
27.313 3.194 6.853 176.6 I0.9 26.1 109.3 18.696
0.987 NA 1.05 0.812 159.5 116.7 3.1 0.794
0.0510 NA -6._6 0.440 171.8 150.6 -73.8 0.478
27.492 3.174 6.701 176.6 I0.7 26.1 109.3 18.096
0.9850 NA 1.13 0.814 159.6 117.0 3.1 0.796
0.0470 N& -6.66 0.441 177.9 150.6 -73.8 0.479
27.609 3.157 6.636 176.6 I0.7 26.? 109.3 17.791
0.965D NA 1.20 0.814 159.8 117.0 3.2 0.798
0.0430 NA -6.96 0.442 178.0 150.7 -73.8 0.480
27.662 3.141 6.663 176.5 10.9 76.2 109.5 17.787
0.9?40 NA 1.26 0.817 160.3 116.7 3.2 0.800
0.O_90 Na -7.?8 0.443 178.1 150.8 -73.7 0.481
27.646 3.126 6.7q4 176.5 11.4 26.2 109.8 18.111
0.879 NA 0.27 0.770 160.0 114.0 2.9 0.762
0.0920 Na -4.56 0.405 176.8 150.9 -73.6 0.443
25.793 3.444 1.891 177.0 12.8 27.5 II0.I 23.737
0.919 NA 0.63 0.777 159.7 114.9 3.0 0.766
0.082D Na -4.81 0.406 177.0 151.0 -73.6 0.445
26.115 3.412 7.450 176.8 12.2 ?7.5 109.9 22.007
0.952 NA 0.83 0.783 159.4 I15.8 3.1 0.769
0.074D Na -5.06 C.407 177.2 151.1 -73.5 0.447
26.387 3.385 7.119 176.7 11.7 27.6 109.8 20.717
0.976 NA 0.96 0.788 159.2 116.4 3.1 0.772
0.067D NA -5.30 O.4C8 177.3 151.2 -73.5 0.448
26.609 3.361 6.884 176.6 11.4 27.6 109.7 19.777
0.987 NA 1.06 0.791 159.1 116.8 3.1 0.774
0.0610 NA -5.53 0.409 177.5 151.3 -73.5 0.450
?6.773 3.342 6.738 176.6 11.2 77.7 109.7 19.175
0.9840 NA 1.13 0.793 159.2 117.0 3.1 0.776
0.0560 N8 -5.74 0.410 177.6 151.3 -73.5 0.451
26.881 3.324 6.619 176,6 11.2 27.7 109.7 18.876
0.963D NA 1.20 0.793 159.6 117.0 3.2 0.778
0.0520 NA -5.97 0.411 177.7 151.4 -73.4 0.452
26.920 3.309 6.715 176.5 11.6 27.7 109.9 18.908
201
DEPART P&SS SPEED R A OECL I [ V [ PSI 1
PASS &RR]VE SPEED R A OECL [ ! V [ PSI E
D_[ 0¥2 OVT LEGI/_EGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS
,5,10.0 *5725.* 0.599 219.5 -14.5 C.3, 1._02 73.5
45T25o* 47400.0 0.780 99.9 2.6 -5.66 O._b? S.l
L3.[8 9.5, 22.7[ ONE/OWE L6.8 308.6 -?.4
45340.0 45708.8 0.632 Z44.q -19.[ [.05 l.,91 [09.5
45708.8 47500.0 0.745 99.6 2.6 -3.57 0.646 7.7
14.01 8.8! 22.82 ONE/ONE 14.5 307.2 -2.4
45350.0 45f[3.4 0.580 2*5.8 -[9.8 O.T[ 1.494 105.2
457|3.4 47500.0 0.749 99.7 Z,5 -3,77 0.647 T.3
12.70 8.85 2|°55 ONE/ONE |5.3 307.6 -2.4
45360.0 45717.S 0.535 244.8 -[9.9 0.55 |.496 100.6
45717.S 47500.0 0.752 99.8 2.6 -3.97 0.648 6.9
[[.58 8.08 20.46 ONE/ONE 16.0 ]07.9 -2.4
45370.0 45721.0 0.502 24|.6 -[9.5 O.RS [.498 95.8
45721.0 47500.0 0.754 99.9 2.6 -4.]5 0.6,8 6.6
[0.78 8.90 [9.bB ONE/ONE [6.6 ]08.2 -2,4
45380.0 45723.9 0.486 236.2 -I8.6 0.4q 1.498 90,6
45723.9 47500.0 0.756 lO0,O 2.6 -4.32 0°649 6.3
LO.41 8.93 19.34 ONE/ONE [5.9 308.5 -2,_
45390.0 45726.5 0.'95 229.8 -17,2 0.36 1.497 85.2
45126.5 47500.0 0.758 lOO.O 2.6 -4.48 0.649 6.1
1_.61 8.95 [9.56 ONE/ONE [T.[ 308,7 -2,4
45400.0 45728.9 0.530 223.5 -15.6 0.34 [.496 79.*
45728.9 *7500.0 0,760 [O0*l 2.6 -4.64 0.650 5.9
1L.47 8+97 20.43 ONE/ONE 17.0 308.9 -2°4
45410.0 45731.2 0.592 218.7 -14.3 G.33 1°493 73.3
45131.2 47500.0 0.152 100.2 2.5 -R.80 0.65_ 5.7
13.00 8.98 21.99 ONE/ONE 16.6 309.| -2.4
45340.0 45114*4 0.620 244.6 -19,0 1.04 [.483 [O9.l
45714,4 41600,0 0.730 99.8 2,6 -3.[7 0.632 8.3
13,72 8,35 22.07 OWE/ONE 14.3 307.7 -2.4
45350,0 45719.0 0.569 2_5,4 -19,7 0.70 1.496 104.R
45P19.0 47600,0 0,733 g,g Z°6 -3,33 0,633 7.9
12,43 8.38 20.81 ONE/ONE 15.2 308.1 -2.4
45360.0 45723.[ 0,525 244,3 -19.8 0.5_ 1,488 100,3
45723.L 47800.0 0,736 I00.0 2.6 -3,48 0.633 7.5
[l.33 8.4[ 19,14 OWE/OWE 15.9 308.4 -2.4
45370.0 45726.4 0.492 240.9 -L.* 0,4* i.490 95,5
45726.4 47600,0 0.738 lO0,1 2,6 -3.62 _.6_4 7°2
[0.55 8.43 L8.98 OWE/OWE 16,4 _08,7 -2.4
*5380.0 45729,4 0.478 2_5.5 -18._ D.]g t._90 90.4
45729.4 47600.0 0.740 100,2 2.6 -3°75 0.634 T.O
10.21 8.45 18,66 ONE/ONE 16.7 ]08.9 -2,*
45390,0 45732.0 0.487 229,0 -17.0 0.35 1,489 85.0
4573_,0 47600.0 0.?42 [00.3 2,6 -3,81 0.635 6.8
10.43 8.47 18°90 ONE/ONE 16.9 309.1 -2,4
45400.0 45734.3 0.524 222.8 -L5,4 0.33 1.487 79.2
45T34.3 47600.0 0.744 [00.3 2,6 -3.9_ 0.635 6.6
[[.31 8.49 19.79 OWE/ONE 16. t _09.3 -2.4
45410.0 45736.7 0.586 218.0 -14.1 0°32 I._4 73.2
45736.7 47600.0 0°7_5 100°4 2.6 -4.12 0.635 6,4
12,85 8.50 21.35 ONE/UNE L6,3 309.5 -2.4
1963
EARTH-JUPJTER'ORANUS
ECCEN SM_ IHETI THET2 PERIH 'APHEL l 2
ECCEN SMA THETI THE?2 PERIH APHEL i 2
COISTI COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E
1,227 _4,_b 29,9 II9,0 0,9220 NA 1.26
1.003 -[5.259 168,1 172.7 D.ORRD NA -6.[8
6,06L [8.861 198._ Z.O 26.903 3.292 6.856
ARR[VAL OATE • 2447500.0
L.165 -5.328 323.9 483,2 C.882 NA 0.27
1,004 -25*966 163.2 170.2 0,1030 NA -4,09
6,188 20.2_4 196.9 I.I 25,196 3.604 7.940
1.183 -5.044 332,1 _81.5 G.Z[ NA 0,64
[.004 -25.373 164.0 170.? _.0930 NA -4,29
b,158 20,244 197.4 1,5 25,500 3.572 7.499
[*197 -4°836 340.6 480,2 0.954 NA C.84
1.003 -24.858 [64.7 |71,[ C,084D NA -4.49
6.128 20.244 197.9 1.6 25.757 3,545 7.169
I,Z09 "4°672 349.5 479,3 0,977 NA 0.97
1.003 -24.4*0 165.* LTL._ 0.0770 NA -4.67
6*[00 20.2_4 198.3 1.7 25.969 3.521 6.937
1.2Lb -_.566 358.9 478.7 0.987 NA 1,06
[,_03 -2'.0_6 16S*g 171.8 0.0710 NA -4.94
6._75 20.244 198,5 1.8 26.126 3,500 6,794
1.218 -4.619 _.8 [18.8 0.9_3D NA 1.[4
1.003 -23.778 166._ 172.0 0.0670 _A -5.00
6.051 20.244 198.7 |.8 26.22_ 3,483 6.74[
1.212 -*.528 19.3 |19.5 0.9620 NA 1.20
I._03 -2_.504 166.9 172.3 0.06?0 NA -5°16
b.028 20.2_* 19R.7 1.9 26,258 3.467 h°784
1.200 -4.601 30.b 120.9 C.9200 NA I°26
_,003 -23,242 [67.3 I72.5 0.0580 NA -5.33
6.005 20,244 198,5 2.0 26,228 3._52 b,937
ARRIVAL DAIE • 24_7600.0
1.146 -6,GII 324.2 _84.0 0.884 NA 0.28
I,DO2 -'9.371 162,6 170.3 0,1150 NA -3.69
6,151 19.493 [97.0 [.l 24.645 3*758 8.015
1.[61 -5,725 332,4 482.4 C,924 NA 0,65
l*002 -47.610 163,4 L70.8 C.I04D NA -3,85
6.[16 [9.49] 197,6 I.S 2_.937 3.?26 7.57l
_.[75 -5°469 3_l.0 481,1 0.9_5 NA 0,85
1,002 -46,[_0 [64,[ [7l.L 0.0960 NA -4.01
6.082 19.493 199.[ 1,6 25.183 3,698 7,240
1,186 -5.267 349.9 480.1 C°978 NA 0.97
[,002 -44.9H5 164.7 |71,4 0.089D NA -_.15
6,052 19,493 198.4 I.? 25.387 3.673 7.D39
I,[92 -5.147 359.3 479.6 0.988 NA 1.07
_.002 -43.997 165.2 [71.1 C.0830 NA -4.28
6.023 [9.493 198.7 1.7 25,534 3,653 6°868
1.193 -5.C95 9.2 I[9.7 0.9_30 NA |.14
[.OOZ -A3,163 165,6 [72.0 0,078D NA -4,41
5.997 19.493 198.8 [.8 25.622 3.635 6,820
1.188 -5,115 19.8 [20.* 0,9600 NA [.20
[,302 -42.43L ]66.9 172.2 0.073D NA -4.52
5*972 19._93 [98.8 1.9 25,650 3.619 6.871
),[75 -5°230 31.[ 12).9 o.glBD NA l*26
[°002 -41.701 [66,5 [72.4 0°0690 NA -4.65
5.946 19.493 198.7 2.0 25.609 3,605 7,038
ARR|_AL DAIF • _7700.0
45340.0 45719.6 0.610 2,_.3 -18.9 1.03 1.476 [08.8 1.128 -6.926
45T19.6 47T00.0 0.716 [00.1 2.6 -2.82 0.620 8.9 1.00l *******
L3.*T T°94 2_._O OWE/ONE 14.Z 30_.1 -2.* 6.[12 18.327
45350.0 45T24.3 0.559 245.1 -19.7 0.69 1.479 [04.5 1.142 -6.51_
*5?24.3 47700.0 0.719 IO0.2 2.6 -2.95 0.620 8.5 l.O0[ **_**_+
L2.18 T.9T 20.15 _NE/ONE LS.0 30_.5 -2.5 6.OTL %8.327
4536C.0 45728.1 0.516 243.8 -19.8 0.53 1.,8[ 100.O l.[S5 -6.165
45728.1 47700.0 0.722 100.3 2.6 -3.67 0.621 8.2 1._31 *******
It. L2 7.99 tg°ll ONE/OWE L5.7 308.8 -2.4 6._35 [8.327
45370.0 45731.6 0.484 240.3 -19.3 0.43 1.482 95.2 1.165 -5.938
4573L.6 477OO°O 0.724 100.4 2.6 -3.18 O._21 7.9 1.O01 **_***
L0.35 8.01 18.36 ONE/OWE 16.2 309.1 -2.4 6.001 18.32T
45380.0 45?34.5 O.470 234.8 -18.3 0.38 1.482 90.2 1.[70 -5.797
45734.5 4770D.0 0.726 100.5 2.6 -3.28 0.621 7.7 1.00L *****_*
10.03 8.03 18o06 ONE/UNE L6.5 309.3 -2.4 5.970 18.327
45390.0 45737.1 0.481 228.1 -16.8 0.34 1.481 84.8 1.17[ -5.756
45737.1 4770_.0 0.728 100.6 2.6 -3*38 0.622 7.4 [.001 *_**+_
[0.27 8°05 18.32 ONE/ONE 16.6 309.5 -2.4 _.941 18.327
V 2 PS[ 2 R A DECL SPEED
V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SREEO
[NCL LA_I LAMZ ETA PERIC
0.791 159.9 116,7 3.2 0,780
0.41[ 177.8 151.4 -73._ 0.453
L76.5 Lt.g 27.8 ILO,2 [9.279
0,753 159.6 ll4. i 2.9 0.745
0.377 176.4 151.6 °?3.3 0.4|8
177.0 13.2 29,1 110.4 25.C13
_.760 159.3 115.0 3.0 0.749
0,378 176.6 |51,7 -73,2 0,420
176o8 12,6 29. L 110.2 23.214
0.765 159.0 [lS,R 3,[ 0.751
0,379 176.8 15L.8 -73.2 0o421
176.7 12.1 29.2 [10,[ 21.872
C°770 158.8 [16.5 3.1 0.754
0.380 176.9 15[.9 +73.2 0.423
176.6 l[.8 29,2 llO.O 20,902
0,773 IS8.7 I16°9 3.1 0.756
0,381 177.1 [52°0 -73.1 0.424
176.6 II,6 29,2 [lO,O Z0,280
C°775 158,8 I17, I 3.2 C.758
0,382 177,2 152.0 -73.1 0,425
176.6 I).6 29.3 [LO.I 19.993
0.775 !59.1 117.1 3.2 0.760
0,382 177.3 152.1 -73.[ 0.426
176.5 lL.8 29.3 LEO.3 20.052
0,773 159.6 It6.7 ],2 0.762
0,3R3 177,4 152.1 -73.0 0.42T
176.5 IZ,3 29,3 110.6 20.493
0.737 159.3 114.2 2°9 O*T30
0.352 176.0 L52.3 -72.9 0.396
177.0 13.5 30,6 ll0.7 26,362
0,7*4 158.9 115.1 3.0 0.733
0.353 176.2 [5_.5 -72*9 C.397
176.8 12.9 30.7 110o5 24,480
0,750 158,6 115.9 3,1 0.736
0.354 176,3 15_.5 -72*8 0.399
176.7 12.5 30,8 1[0.4 23.077
0,75* [58.4 116.6 3.1 0°738
O,355 176.5 152.6 -72.8 0.400
116.6 12.L 30.B L10°3 22.C67
0.757 158.4 117.O 3.1 0,740
0.355 176.6 152.7 -72.7 0,401
176,6 l[.g 30,8 110.3 21o433
C.759 J58,5 [17*2 3.2 0.742
0.356 176,7 152.7 -72.7 0,402
176.6 IZ.O 30.9 110.4 21.157
0,758 158.7 llT°l 3.2 0.744
C.356 176.8 152.8 -72.7 0.402
176.5 12.2 30.9 110.5 21.249
0.756 [59.2 Ll6,B 3.2 0°745
C.357 176.9 152.8 -72.7 0.403
176.4 12.8 30.9 110,9 21.769
324.5 48_.7 0.887 NA 0*28 0.724 158.9 114.2 2.9 O.7|6
162.O 170.5 C.128D NA -3.35 0.329 175.4 [53.1 -72.5 0.375
tg7.? [.O 24.[_O 3.905 8._14 177.O 1_.9 32.2 1lO.g 27._81
332.7 483.[ O.925 NA 0.66 0.730 LSR*5 IIS.2 3.O 0.7[9
162._ 170*9 C*[[?O NA -3.48 C.33fl 175.7 E53.2 -72.5 0°377
197°_ L.4 24.4LT 3.673 7.664 [Tb*B L3.3 32.3 [$O.8 25.809
3_1._ ,81*8 0.95? NA 0.85 0.736 L58.3 116.O 3.] 0.722
163.4 171.2 O.1080 NA -3.60 _.330 17_.8 [53.2 -72.4 0.378
198.2 t°6 24.66L 3.843 7°329 [T6.T 1Z.8 32°_ LLO.6 24.323
350.3 4B0.9 0.978 NA 0.98 0.740 158.1 [L6°6 3.[ 0.724
164.0 171.5 &.lOIO NA +3.72 O.33L [76.0 153.3 -72.4 0.379
LgR.6 1°7 24.852 3*819 1.096 176.6 EZ°5 32.4 LEO.5 23.282
359.7 _80.5 0.988 NA 1.07 0.743 158.0 JlT.0 3.1 0.726
|64.4 171.7 0.O95D NA -3*82 0.332 IT6.1 153.4 -72.] 0.380
198.8 l.T 24.990 3°799 6.958 176.6 12.3 32.4 [lO.8 22.6_3
9.7 120.6 0.9820 NA 1.[4 0o74* 150.1 117.2 3.2 0.727
164.9 [71.9 0.0900 NA -3.92 0.332 176.2 153.4 -72.3 0.381










































































$8t_O H • I)ILL I l V I P_I 1
$8ll0 W A ULCL I L V 1 P_l 1
OV! LEGL/LEG2 KAPP• 8AS DECL$
0.518 222.0 -15.2 0.32 1.480 79,l
0.729 L00,6 ?.6 -3.47 0._22 7.2
[9,23 ONE/ONE 16.5 309.7 -2,4
0,581 217.4 -13.9 0.3[ 1.476 73,1
0.73l L00.7 2,6 -3.56 0.622 7.1
20,80 ONE/ONE 16.1 309.9 -2.4
O,601 244.0 -18.9 1.03 1.470 108.6
0,704 100.4 2.7 -2+52 0.609 9.5
20.81 ONE/ONE 13.9 308.5 -2,4
0.55[ 244.7 -19,6 0.68 [,473 104,3 1.[26 -7.367
0.706 100,5 2,7 -2.62 0,609 9.[ 0.999 122.054
19,58 ONE/ONE 14o8 308.9 -2.4 6.027 19.436
0.508 243.4 -19,7 0.52 L.475 99.8 1,137 -6.971
0.709 100.6 2.7 -2,72 0.610 8.8 0.999 129,L49
18.54 ONE/ONE 15.5 309.2 -2.4 5.987 19.436
0,470 239,8 -19,2 0.43 1.476 95.0 1,146 -6.717
0.711 100,7 2.7 -2,81 0.610 8.5 0,999 136,279
[7.82 ONE/ONE 16.0 309.5 -2.4 5,949 [9,436
0.464 234.l -[8,2 0.37 1.476 90.0 1.151 -6.533
0.713 100.8 2.7 -2.89 0,610 8,3 0.999 142.627
17.54 ONE/0NE 16,3 309.7 -2.4 5,917 ]9.436
0,475 227.5 -16.7 0.33 [.475 84.6 1.152 -6.478
0.715 100.9 2,7 -2*96 D.61[ 8.1 0,999 148.985
17.82 ONE/ONE [6._ 309.9 -2.4 5.887 19.436
0.513 221.4 -15.1 0.31 1.473 78,9 1.146 -6,542
0,716 100.9 2.7 -3.04 0,611 7,9 _,999 155.399
[8.74 ONE/ONE L6.2 310.[ -2.3 5.85q 19.436
0.576 216.8 -13.8 0.30 1.470 72.9 [.137 -6.692
0.7)7 lOl.O 2.7 -3.[0 0.611 7.7 C.999 1_1.514
20.31 ONE/ONE 15.8 310.3 -2.3 5.833 19.436
0.648 241.9 -16.4 2.13 1.461 [12.3
0.689 I00,5 2,7 -2,17 0.S99 10.5
21,65 ONE/ONE [2.7 308.5 -2.4
0.593 243.8 -18.8 1.02 1,464 108,3 1.098 -9.065
0.692 100.7 2.7 -2.25 0,599 lO.l 0.997 49.461
20.29 ONE/ONE 13.7 308.9 -2.4 6.028 20.341
0.543 244.4 -19,6 0.68 [,467 104,1 I.[11 -8.3_4
0.695 100.8 2,7 -2.34 0.600 9,8 0.997 50,518
19.07 ONE/ONE 14.5 309.2 -2o4 5.981 20.341
0.500 243.0 -19.6 0.51 1,469 99,6 1.121 -1,913
0.697 100.9 2.7 -2°42 0,600 9,5 0.997 51.508
18,04 _NE/ONE 15.2 309.6 -2.4 5.937 20,34|
0*_70 239.3 -19.[ 0.42 1.470 94.8 1.129 -7,563
0.699 101,O 2.7 -2.49 0.600 9,2 0.998 52.363
17,34 ONE/ONE 15.7 309.8 -2.4 5.899 20.341
0,458 233,5 -[8,0 0.36 [.470 89,8 1.[34 -7.385
0,701 101.1 2,7 -2.56 0.601 9.0 0.998 53.165
[7.07 ONE/ONE 16.0 310.[ -2,) 5.863 20,341
0.470 226.9 -16.5 0,33 1.469 84,4 1.135 -7.293
0.703 101.2 2.7 -2.61 0.601 8.8 0,998 53.824
17.37 ONE/ONE 16,1 310.3 -2.3 5.834 20.341
0.509 220,8 -14.9 0.1[ 1.467 78.8 1.[30 -7.365
0.704 [01.2 2*7 -2.67 0+601 8.6 0.998 54.467
18.31 ONE/ONE 15.9 3[0,4 --2.3 5.805 20,34|
0.572 2L6.3 -13.6 0.30 1.464 72.8
0.705 [01.3 2.7 -2,72 0.601 8.4
19.88 ONE/ONE L5.5 310.6 -2.3
0,640 241,7 -16,3 2,[6 1.456 112.1
0.679 L00,8 Z.7 -1.95 0.591 ll.2
21.19 ONE/ONE 12o5 30B.8 -2.4
0.586 243.6 -18.8 [.O2 1.459 108.1
0,682 10[.0 2.7 -2*03 0.591 10.8
19.83 ONE/ONE 13.4 3O9.2 -2.4
0.536 244.1 -19.5 0.67 1.462 103.8
0,684 101.L 2*7 -2*[0 0.591 10.4
18.61 ONE/ONE 14.3 309.6 -2.4
0*494 242.6 -19o6 0.50 1,464 99.3
0*68? 101.3 2.7 "2.16 0*592 10.1
[7*60 ONE/ONE [4.9 309.9 -2.4
1983
E•RTH-JUPI1(R-OSANUS
IL(I _ _MA IHFTI 111112 Pt+I+S •Pt+ll ] 2 V / P_l 2 W • DtCL %PI113
IL{+IPt ',M^ TIItll 11_t12 PI_I_+ AP_+kL I 2 V 2 _51 2 8 • Ot(L SPIIO
CO[ST[ C01_72 8•P OECLP VP -A _ ]NCL LANI LAN2 EIA P(81C
1.166 -5.777 20*3 [21.3 C.9590 N• 1.20 0*743 158,4 ILT. l 3.2 0*729
h00[ ¢****** 165.2 172.1 0*0850 NA -4,0[ 0.3)3 176.3 153.5 -72,3 O.381
5.916 18.327 i99.0 1,9 25.092 3.765 6.975 176.5 12.6 32.5 110.8 22.49?
1.155 -5.915 31.6 122.8 0.9160 N• 1,26 0.741 158.9 I16*8 3.2 O.731
1.001 ******* 165.6 172.3 0,0810 N• -4.10 0,333 176,4 153.5 -72.3 0.382
5.889 18.327 198.8 2.0 25,050 3.751 7.153 176.4 13.1 32.5 I11.1 23.079
• RRIV•L DATE = 2447800.0
l,Ll2 -7.941 324.8 485,4 0.889 NA C.29 0.711 158.6 114.3 2.9 0.703
0*999 [15.[O3 161.4 170.6 0,1410230.065• -3.06 0,308 174.9 153.8 -72,1 0.356
6.069 19.436 197.4 L*O 23.669 4.047 8.236 177.0 14.2 33.9 11[.1 29.2R4
333.0 483.8 0.927 NA 0.66 0.718 158.2 115.3 3.0 0,706
162.1 171.0 0,[300243.977• -3.16 0.308 175.1 153.9 -72,0 0,358
198.O 1.4 23.946 4,012 7,775 [76.8 13.6 33.9 111.0 27.[80
341.6 482,5 0.958 NA 0,86 0,723 157.9 1[6.1 3.1 0.709
162.7 171.3 0.[210258.177a -3.26 0.309 175.3 153.9 -72.0 0.359
198.4 1.6 24.176 3.983 7.435 176.7 [3.1 34.0 110,8 25.634
350.6 481,7 0.979 NA 0.99 0.727 157.8 116.7 3,1 0.711
163.3 171,5 0.1140272.443• -3.35 0.310 175,4 154.0 -72.0 0,360
198.8 1,7 24,354 3.960 7.202 176.6 12.8 34.0 L10.7 24.56L
0.I 121.2 0.9880 NA 1,08 0.730 [57.7 117.1 3.1 0.713
163,7 171.7 0.1_80285.146• -3.43 C.310 175.6 154.1 -71.9 0.361
199,O 1.7 24.488 3._3q 7,064 176.6 [2.6 34*1 110.7 23.885
lO.l 121.3 0,9810 N• 1.15 0.73L 157.8 I[7,2 3.2 0,7L4
164.1 171.9 0.1030297.86T• -3.51 0.311 175.7 154,1 -71.9 0.362
199,1 1.8 24,562 3,921 7._26 176.5 12,7 34.1 110.B 23,630
20.7 122.[ 0.9S8_ N• 1.2| 0.730 158,1 117.1 3,2 0.716
164.5 172,[ 0.0980310,700• -).58 0.3[[ 175.8 154,2 -71,9 0.3_2
I99*1 1.9 24.574 3.906 7,095 176.5 [3.0 34*[ 1[[,0 23.8C8
32.0 123,6 0.9L_0 NA [,26 0,727 158,6 116.8 3.2 0.717
164,H [72*3 0.0940322,934_ -3.65 0*3L2 175.9 154,2 -71.9 0.363
I_9.(} 2.0 24*535 3.889 7.285 [76.4 I).5 34,1 Ill,3 24.445
•WRIVA1 O•|F = 244790_.0
1.084 -LC,043 317.1 487*8 0.847 N• -0.84 0.692 158.b 113.3 2.5 0.689
0*997 48*363 ]60,0 170,5 0,[670 96*558• -2,71 0,287 [74*0 [54*4 -71.7 0*338
6.075 20.341 196.9 -0.7 22.934 4.220 9.010 177.3 15.2 35.4 111.5 33.802
325.1 486,0 0,89[ N& 0,29 0.700 158,3 114.4 2,9 0,b92
160,B 170.8 0,1550 98.767A -2.80 0.288 174.3 [54.5 -7[,7 0.339
197.6 1.0 23*240 4.180 8*379 [77*0 14,5 35.5 11[.3 30.842
333.3 484,4 0.929 NA 0,67 0*706 157.9 [15*4 3.0 0*695
[61,4 171.10,14_DlO0,891A -2.89 0,289 174.5 154.6 -?[,6 0,34[
198,2 [.4 23.504 4.146 7,906 176.8 13,9 35.6 [I[.I 28.634
34[,q 483.2 0.959 N• C.87 0,71[ 157,6 [[6. I 3.] 0,697
[62*0 [7[*4 0.1350102,88[• -2.97 _,2R9 174.7 154.6 -71.6 0,342
[98.6 1.6 23.T23 4.L18 7.560 176.7 13.4 35*6 Lll.O 27.017
351.0 482,3 0.979 NA 0.99 0.715 [57,5 [[6,7 3.] 0.699
162.5 171.6 0.128D104.597• -3.04 0.290 174.8 154,7 -71.5 0.343
[99.0 1.7 23,900 4.093 7+3?2 176.6 13,1 35.7 IL0*9 25.875
0,5 121,9 0.9880 N• 1,08 O.718 157,4 IL?*L 3.2 0+70l
163.0 17[.8 0.1210[06.209A -3.11 O*29[ 175.0 154.8 -T[,5 0.343
199,2 1.7 24.021 4.073 7.186 176.6 13.0 35.7 |10.9 25*200
10.5 122.1 0.98[0 NA I*15 0.719 157.5 I17,3 3.2 0.703
163,3 17[.9 0. I160107.531• -3.16 0.291 175.1 154.8 -71.5 0.344
199.3 1.8 24.094 4.054 7.153 176.5 [3,0 35.7 111,0 24.937
71.1 12Z,B 0.9570 NA 1.21 0.718 157.9 117.2 3.2 0,704
[63.6 172.L 0.1120108.822• -3*22 0.291 175,2 154.8 -71,4 0.345
199.3 1,9 24.105 4.038 T*227 [76*5 13.3 35,7 Ill,Z 25. L48
1.120 -7.599 32.4 124.4 0.9130 N• 1.26 C.715 158.3 I[6.B 3.Z 0.705
0.998 55.111 164.O 172.2 0.[O10110.114• -3.28 0.292 175.3 )54,q -71,4 0.345
5.777 70.34[ lqq.2 Z.O 24.057 4,023 7.434 176.4 [3.8 35,8 111.5 25.884
kRSIV•L O•EE " 2448000.0
1,073 -11.656 317.3 488.4 0.849 NA -0.87 0.682 158.4 [13,3 2.5 0.679
0.994 32*?20 159*4 170.7 0,183D 65*257• -2,50 0*269 173,4 155.1 -71.3 0,322
6.037 19.053 [97.[ -0.9 22.543 4.348 9.195 177.3 15.4 37.1 ILL.7 35.632
1,085 -10.439 325,3 486.6 0.892 N• 0,30 0,689 157.9 114.5 2.9 0*682
0.995 33.142 160.1 171.0 0.1700 66.LI4A -2.58 0.270 [73.6 155.2 -71.2 0.324
5.985 19,053 197.8 l.O 22.836 4.309 8.543 177.0 [4.7 37._ 111o5 32*50[
1,097 -9,596 333,6 485.0 0.930 NA 0.68 O*bgb 157.6 |[5._ 3*0 0*684
0,995 33,538 160.8 171.2 0.[590 66,916A -2.65 0,271 173.8 155.3 -71,2 0.325
5.934 [9.053 198.3 1.4 23.090 4.276 8.056 176,8 14,2 37.2 Ill,3 30.171
[.107 -8*974 342.Z 483*8 0*960 NA 0.87 O.TO/ 157,3 116.2 3.1 0*687
0,996 33.886 [61,3 171,5 O*LSOD 67,62[& -2.72 0.271 174.0 155.3 -71.1 0.326




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL | 1 V l PSI I ECCEN
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL 1 l V 1 PSI I ECCEN
D¥l OV2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COISTI
45370,0 45745.1 0,463 238.8 -19.0 0.41 1.465 94.6 l.lL4
45745.1 48000.0 0.689 IOI.4 Z,7 -Z.Z2 0.592 g.8 o.gg6
q.87 ?,03 I_.gO ONE/ONE 15,4 310,2 -2,3 5.847
65380.0 45747.8 0.452 233.0 -17.9 0.35 1.465 89.6 l.lLg
_747.8 68000.0 0.6qC LOL,N Z,7 -Z.Z7 0.592 g.6 0.9Q6
9.61 7.05 16.66 ONE/ONE 15.7 310,6 -2.3 5.813
65390,0 45750.2 0.465 226.] -16.4 0.32 1.464 84.3 1.119
45750.2 68000.0 0.692 101.5 2,7 -2.32 0.5?3 9.4 0.996
9.92 7.06 16.97 ONE/ONE 15,8 310.6 -2.3 5,781
4540C,0 45752.4 0.505 220.2 -16.8 0.30 1.461 78.7 l.ll5
45752.6 68000°0 O.693 101o6 Zo7 -2,36 0.893 g.3 0.996
10.85 7*07 17.92 ONE/ONE 15.6 310,8 -2.3 5.752
45410.0 45756.5 0,569 215.8 -13.5 O,29 1.658 72.7 1.1C5
65754.5 48OC0.0 O.694 101.? 2.7 -2.41 C.593 g.l 0.997




























SMA 1HE1| 1H_12 PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPfFD
CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL LAMI LAN2 ErA PERIC
-8.587 351.3 483.0 0.g80 NA 1,00 0.?04 157.2 I16.8 3.1 0.688
34.2n4 161.8 171.7 0.142D 68.266A -2.78 0.272 176.2 155.4 -71.1 0.327
L9.O53 Iqq.2 Eo7 23°470 6.223 ?.459 176._ 13o6 37.3 LLL.I 2?.2?6
-8.308 0.8 122.6 0.9880 NA 1.O8 0.707 157.1 117.2 3.Z 0.690
36,4_0 L62.2 L7L.g 0.1360 68.784A -2o_3 0.272 174o] 155.4 -TloO 0.328
lg.O53 199.4 1.0 23.594 4.200 7.321 176.b 13.2 37.3 Ill.O 26.550
-8.237 IO.8 12E.7 0.g80D NA 1o15 0.708 157.3 117.3 3.2 0.692
36.b98 162.6 17Z.O 0.1310 69.266A -2.98 0°273 176.5 155.5 -71.0 C.328
19.053 lgO.S 1.8 23.658 4.182 7.291 176.5 13.3 37.4 lll.l 26,310
-8.3_0 21,5 123.5 0.9560 NA 1,21 0.707 157.5 117.2 3.2 0.693
34.917 162.9 172.1 0.1260 69.707A -2,92 0.2?3 174.6 155.5 -?1.O 0.329
19.053 Igg.5 1.9 23.066 4.167 7.376 176.5 13.6 37.4 ILL.3 26,567
-8.65C 32.8 125,1 C.OIIO NA 1.26 0,704 158.0 116.8 3.2 0,694
_5.133 163.2 172.3 C,1220 ?O.144A -2°96 0.273 174.? 155,b -71.0 0.329
)g.O53 199.3 2.0 23.612 4.151 7.599 176.4 14,2 37.4 111.7 27.394
0.633 241.6 -16.1 2.19 1.451 III.9
0.669 101.2 2.7 -1.76 0,583 II.8 0.992 25.557
20.T6 ONEI_M_E [2.2 _Og._ -2.4 5.Q97 1fi.509
0.52g 243.4 -18.7 1.01 1.458 107.9 1.07_ -12.142
O.672 101._ 2.7 -[,83 0.586 [[.4 0.993 25.773
19.40 ONE/ONE 13.2 3_9,5 -2,4 5.940 18,509
0.530 243.9 -19.5 0,66 1.457 103.6 1.085 -10.999
0.675 101.5 Z.7 -1,80 0.584 II.0 0,993 25.966
L8,ZO ONF/ORE 14.0 309.9 -2.4 5,888 18.509
0.487 242.Z -19.5 0*49 1.459 99,2 1.094 -10.262
0.677 lOl.b 2.1 -1.g6 0.584 I0,7 0.994 26.141
17.20 ONE/ONE 14,6 31C.2 -2.3 5.839 18.509
0.458 238.4 -19.0 0.60 1._60 g4.4 I.I01 -9._q3
0,679 101.7 2.? -1.99 0.585 10.5 0.996 26.295
Ib.52 DNEIONE 15.I 310.5 -2.3 5.199 18.50_
0.448 232.5 -17.8 0.35 1.460 89,4 1.1_5 -9.406
O._E tOE*8 2.? -Z,O_ 0*585 10.3 _,qq% _.41_
1_.29 ONE/lINE 15.4 310.7 -2.3 5.7_,? t!_.',l)9
0,_6L 225.8 -1b,2 0,31 1.459 84,2 1ol05 -_.330
0.682 101.9 2.7 -2.07 0.585 10.1 0.q95 26.531
16,62 ONE/ONE 15.4 310.9 -2.3 5.129 18.509
0.501 219.7 -14.6 0.29 1.456 78.6 I.I00 -9.51_
0.683 102.0 2.7 -Z,10 0.585 9,9 0.995 26,662
17.52 UNE/ONE 15.2 311.1 -2.3 5.698 18.509
0.566 215.4 -13.4 0,28 1.453 72.7 1.092 -9.9_0
0.684 102.0 297 -2.14 0.585 9.7 0.995 26.762




























0.627 241.4 -L6°0 2.23 1.447 111.7
0,66C lob5 2.7 -1.60 0,577 12.4
20.3_ ONE/ONE ll*9 30q._ -2._
0.573 243.2 -18.7 1,01 1.451 107.7
0,663 I01.? Z,? -1.65 0.57T L2.0
19.03 ONE/ORE 12.9 309.8 -2.4
0.52_ 243.6 -19.4 0.65 1,453 103.4
0.666 101.9 2,7 -l.70 0*578 II.7
12.82 ONE/ONE 13.7 310.2 -2.3
0.482 241.9 -19,5 0.49 1.455 99.0
0.668 102.0 2.1 -1.74 0.578 II.4
E6.8_ ONE/ONE 14.3 310.5 -2.3
0.453 237.9 -I8.9 0.40 1.456 94.3
0,670 102.1 2.7 -I.78 0.518 II.I
16.18 ONE/ONE 14._ 310.B -2.3
0,443 232.0 -17.7 0.34 1,455 89.3
0.611 102.2 2.7 -i.8_ 0.578 10.9
15.qO ONE/ONE 15.0 311.0 -2.3
0.45? 225.3 -L6.L 0.3L 1.454 84.0
0.673 102.2 2.7 -1.85 0.579 L0.7
16.3C ONE/ONE 15.1 311.2 -2.3
0.498 219.3 -14.5 0.29 1.652 78.5
0.674 102.3 2°7 -L.88 0,579 10.6
17.27 ONE/ONE 14.9 311*4 -2.3
0.563 215.0 -13.2 0.28 1.649 72.6
0,675 102.6 2*7 -1.9[ 0.579 10.4
18.86 ONE/ONE 16.4 311.5 -2.3
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448100.0
1.062 -13*712 311.5 488.9 0.851 NA -0,90 0.673 158.1 113.4 2.5 0.669
158.8 170.q 0.198D 50,915k -2.32 0.253 172.6 155.8 -10.8 0.308
19?.2 -I.0 22.172 4.472 9.406 17T.2 |5.1 38.8 L|L.8 3?,596
325.5 487,1 0.894 NA 0.30 0.680 157.7 114.5 2.9 0.6?2
15q.5 17L.2 0.1850 51.360& -2.39 0.253 ET2.g 155.q -70.7 0._I0
198.0 O.g 22.455 4.434 8.729 i77.0 15.0 38.8 III.6 34.269
333.8 485.6 0.931 NA 0.69 0.686 157.3 115.5 3.0 0.675
L6_.l 171.4 0.1169 51.754A -2.46 0.254 173.1 155.9 -70.7 0.311
198,5 1.4 22.705 4.399 8.224 176.8 16.4 38.9 111.4 31.778
342,5 484.4 0.961 NA 0.88 o.6gl 15T.L 116.2 3.1 0.677
160.7 171.6 0.1050 52.118A -2.50 0.254 173.3 156.0 -70.6 0.312
199.0 1.6 22.909 4.371 7.859 176.7 14,0 38.9 111.3 29,978
351,5 483.6 c.g80 NA l.O0 0.695 156.9 116.8 3.1 0.67g
161.1 171,8 C.1570 52,413A -2.55 0.255 173.5 156. l -70.6 0.312
199.4 1.7 23.0?8 4.344 ?.609 176.6 13.7 39._ IEI.2 28.711
1.1 123.2 C.q87D NA k.Og 0.697 150.9 117.2 3.2 0.681
161,5 111,9 0.1510 5Z,_81A -2,5q 0.255 IT3.6 156.1 -?O.b 0.313
199.6 1.8 2],19! 4,123 7.4?2 176.6 1_.5 _,D 11[.2 27.978
IL.L L23.4 0.9800 NA 1.15 0._98 L_?.O L17.3 3.2 0.682
161.8 172.1 0.1660 52.917A -2.63 0.256 173.8 156.1 -70.5 0.314
Igq.7 1.8 2_.250 4.305 7.645 176.5 13,6 39.0 111.3 27.750
21.8 124.2 0,955D HA 1o21 0.697 157.3 117.2 3,2 0,693
162.1 172.2 0.1410 53.L44a -2.67 0°256 173.9 156.2 -70.5 0.314
19q.7 1.9 23.247 4.291 7.542 176.4 13.9 39. L 111.5 28._74
33.2 125.8 0.910D NA 1.26 0.694 157.8 116.8 3.2 0.684
162.4 172.3 0.1360 53.347A -2.70 0.256 174.0 156.2 -70,5 0.315
199.5 2.1 23.196 4.275 7.781 176.4 16,5 39.1 III.8 28.991
ARSIVAL DATE • 2448200.0
1.052 -16,436 317,7 489.4 0.852 NA -0,96 0.664 157.8 113.5 2.5 0.660
0. g90 21.471 158.2 171.1 C.2140 42.728A -2,16 0,237 171.9 156.5 -70,3 0.295
5*956 Lq.986 197._ -1.Z 21.820 _.593 9.b_6 IT_.l 15,0 40.4 I11.9 39.?06
1.063 -14.153 325.? 48?.6 0.895 NA 0.31 0.671 157,4 ll4.b 2.9 0.663
0.991 21.591 158.8 178,3 0,2010 _2.qSLA -2.21 0.238 L7Z.L 156.5 -70.2 0.29?
5.898 i9.986 198.2 o.g 22.103 4.552 8.934 177,0 15.3 40.5 111.7 36.117
1.073 -12.750 338.1 486.1 C.932 NA 0.69 0.677 157.0 L85.5 3.0 0.665
o.goL 21.706 15_.5 171.60.190D 43.222_ -2.27 0.239 172.4 156.6 -70.2 0.298
5.842 19.986 198.8 1._ 22.341 4.519 8,411 176.8 14.? _0.6 111.5 33.491
1.082 -11.680 342.7 484.9 c.g61 NA 0,89 0,682 156.B 116.3 3.1 0.668
0.992 21,801 159.9 171.8 0,L810 43.421A -2o31 0.239 172.6 156,7 -70. Z 0.298
5.794 19.986 199,2 1.6 22,548 4,_87 8.030 176,? 14.2 40.6 Lll.3 31.548
1.08g -ll.C41 351.8 484.1 0o981 NA l.Ol 0.686 156.6 116.9 3.1 0.6?0
0.992 21.887 160.4 171.9 C.173D 63,601A -2.35 0.239 172.? 156.7 -70.l 0.299
5.750 19.986 19_.b 1.7 22.?05 4.462 7.776 176.6 13.9 40.6 L11.3 30,237
1.092 -10.750 L*4 123.8 0.987D NA 1.09 0.688 156.6 117.2 3.2 0.671
_.992 28,_65 160.8 872.1 0oL660 43,764_ -2.39 0*240 172,9 156.8 -70,1 9.300
5*?LC [q.986 199.8 1.8 22.807 4.443 7.639 176.5 13,8 _0.7 1|1.3 29.498
1.092 -10.641 LE.5 L26.0 0o9790 NA LoL6 0*68q 156,7 1l?.4 3o2 0.6?3
0,993 22.029 [61.1 872.2 0.1610 43.896A -2.42 0.240 173.0 156.8 -?O.L 0,301
5.6?8 19.986 199.q 1.9 22.864 6.625 ?.615 176.5 13.9 60.7 Ill,4 29.272
1.088 -lO.811 22.L I24.8 0*9540 NA L.21 0.698 157.0 117.2 3.2 0,674
0.993 22.085 161.3 172.3 0o156D 44.014A -2*65 0.240 173.1 156.8 -70.0 0.301
5.649 19,986 199.9 2.0 22.866 4,408 ?.?20 176.4 14,2 40.7 111.6 29.620
1.08C -[1.390 33.5 126.40_9C9D N_ 1.26 0.684 157.5 116.8 3.2 0.675
C,993 22.165 161.6 172.4 0.1520 64.138A -2.48 0.240 173.2 156.9 -70.0 0.302
5o6L8 19.986 199.7 2.1 22o806 4*393 7.979 176.3 14.8 50.8 111,9 30.666
2O4
OEPSRT PSSS SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V t
PASS &RgIVE SPEEO R A DECL I [ V |




























0.62L 241.3 -15.9 2.26 1.444
0.652 lOl.9 2.7 -1.45 0.571
20.0} ONE/ONE llob 309.7
015_7 2_.0 i18.6 1,00 [._7
0.655 102.1 Z.7 -1.4q 0.572
18.68 ONE/ONE 12.5 3|0.l
0.518 243.3 -19.4 0.64 1.450
0.657 [02.2 2.7 -[.53 0,572
]7.5C ONE/ONE ]3.3 3]0.5
0.4?7 241.6 -19.4 0.48 |.451
0.660 102.3 2.7 -1.52 0.572
|b.52 ONE/ONE 14.0 310.8
0.448 237.5 -[8.8 0.39 [.452
0.662 102.5 2.1 -1.6[ 0.572
15.87 ONE/ONE 14.4 311.1
0.439 231.5 -i7.b 0.33 1.452
O.t_b3 L02.5 Z.7 "1.63 0.573
[5.67 ONE/ONE 14.7 311.3
0.454 224.8 -Ib.O 0.30 t.450
0.664 I02.6 2,7 -I,66 0.573
[6.02 ONE/ONE L4.7 31L.5
0°495 2L8.8 -14.4 0.28 1.448
0.665 102.7 2.7 -1.68 0,573
16.99 ONE/ONE [4.5 311.6
0.560 214.6 -13.1 O.ZT 1.444
0.667 [02.8 ?.7 -1.7| 0.573













































PS| L ECCEN SMA THEr[ THET2
PSI 1 FCEEN SM_ THET| THET2
OECLS CDISTI COIST? _^P DFCLP






















78.4 1.076 -L2.463 22.5 125.4
11.2 0.991 19.226 16_.6 172,4
-2.3 5.598 20.182 20_.1 2.0
72.5 L.069 -13.145 33,8 127.0
ll.l 0.991 19.260 160.8 172.5
-2.3 5.570 20.182 199.9 2.t
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448400,0
PER|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 4 OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL l ? V ? PSi 2 R _ DEC| SPEED
VP -A E INCL LANI LA_2 E?& PERLE
317.9 489.9 C.85; NA -0.97 0.656 157.5 ll3.5 2.4 0.652
157.5 17[,3 0.2310 37.4498 -2.02 0,22_ l?[.O 15?.L -69*8 0.283
]97.6 -1._ 21.496 _.707 9.905 177.1 16.2 42.! 112,0 4|.918
325.9 488.L 0.897 NA 0.31 C.663 157.1 L14.8 2.9 0.655
15_,2 l?l,5 O.?LSD 32o6208 -2,06 0,2?4 12[.3 15?.2 -69.? 0,2B5
198.4 0.9 21.765 4.668 9.164 172.0 15,5 42.2 11|°8 38.108
334.3 486.6 b,933 NA C.70 0.669 L56.8 115.6 3.0 O,657
L5_.8 L?L.? 0.2070 37o7668 -Z.1_ C.224 171.5 157.3 -69.7 0.2R6
199.0 1.4 22.0O5 4,631 8.614 176.8 14.9 42.2 1]1.6 35.265
342.9 485.4 0.962 NA 0.89 0.674 156.5 |16.3 3.1 0,660
15_°2 l?l,_ 0.19?O 37.899A -?.14 _.224 [7L.7 157.3 -69.7 0.286
]99.4 1.6 22.201 4.60] 8.221 ]76.6 14.5 42.3 1]1.4 33.226
_52.1 484.7 0.981 NA l.Ol 0.677 156,4 116.9 3.2 0.661
|59.7 172.1 0.1890 38,0198 -2.18 0.225 L7[.9 [57.4 -69,6 0.287
199.R L.? 22._48 4.578 7.960 176,6 14.2 42.3 Ill.3 31.863
1.6 L24°3 _.987D NA l.Oq 0.680 L56.4 117.3 3.2 0.663
160.3 L72o2 0,L830 38.[L58 -2.Z[ 0.225 L??.l 157.4 -69.6 0.288
?00,0 1.8 22.455 4.556 ?.818 176.5 14.0 42.4 llL._ 3L.06|
|1.7 124,5 C.9?OD NA 1.|6 C.680 |56.5 |17.4 3.2 0.664
|60.3 L72.30.I??D 38,2008 -2.23 _.225 [7_.2 157.4 -69.6 0.288
200.1 1.9 2?.506 4.538 ?.799 ]76.5 L_.L 42.4 ILl.4 30._53
0.9530 NA l.?l 0.679 156,8 IL7.2 3.2 0.665
0,1720 38.280_ -2._6 0.225 172.3 IS7.5 -69.5 0.289
22.500 _.523 7,917 176,4 14.4 42.4 lll.6 31.285
Go9_80 NA [,?6 0,626 157,3 116.8 3.2 0.667
0.L68D 38.3528 -2,28 0°226 ]T2.4 157.5 -69.5 0.289
22.444 4.5_6 8.194 176,3 15.0 42.4 LL2.0 32.418
O.bl6 24L.2 -L5.7 2.29 i.aSO 1li.3 [.035 -24.699
0.645 [OZ.3 Z.? -1.32 0.567 13.6 0.985 17.020
19.72 ONE/ONE LI.3 310.0 -?.4 5.877 [8.697
0.562 242,8 -|8.6 1.O0 1.444 I07.3 1.045 -20.078
0.64? L02.4 2.7 -L.]5 0,567 13.2 0.986 17.069
18.38 ONE/ONE 12.2 3|0.4 -2.3 5.814 18.697
0.513 243.1 -19.4 0.64 1.446 l_3,1 1.054 -17.361
0.65O 102.6 2.7 -I.39 0.56? |2.9 0.987 ]T. II5
I?.20 ONE/ONE 13.0 310°7 -2.3 5.755 18.697
0.472 24L.3 -[9.4 0.47 ],_42 98,7 1.061 -15.751
0.652 I02.7 2.7 -|,_2 C,562 |2.6 _,988 17.157
16.23 ONE/ONE 13.6 311.1 -2.3 5,?OL [_.697
0.444 237._ -LB.7 0.38 [.448 94.0 1.067 -14.615
0.654 ]02._ 2,7 -A.45 0.567 12.4 0.988 [7.192
15.59 ONE/ONE LS.L 311.3 -2.3 5.657 18.697
0.435 231.I -17.5 0.33 L.448 89.0 1.010 -14.093
0.655 [02.9 2.7 -1.47 0.568 12.2 O.988 17.222
15.40 ONE/ONE [4.3 311.5 -Z.3 5.616 18.697
0o451 224.3 -15.9 0.29 1.446 83.8 l.O?O -14.045
0.656 I03o0 2,7 -|.49 0.568 [2.0 0.989 L7.249
15.77 ONE/ONE 14.4 311.7 -2,3 5.581 18.697
0°493 2L8.4 -14.3 0.27 1.444 78,3 1°066 -L4.343
0.657 I03.| 2.7 -l. Sl 0.568 |[.9 0.989 |7,221
16.25 ONE/ONE tS,l 311.9 -2.3 5.552 18.692
0.558 214,3 -t3,0 0.26 |.441 72.4 1.059 -15._65
0.65_ L03.2 2.7 -[.53 0.568 |1,7 0.989 17,295
18,34 ONE/ONE [3.6 312,1 -2.3 5.522 18.6_7 ?O0.1 2.Z
A_RIVAL DATE = 24_8500.0
O,6Ll 241.I -15.6 Z,33 1.437 1L1,2 1.0?7-32.027 31_.3 490.?
0.638 I02o7 2.7 -[.20 0.562 L4.2 0.983 15.6_2 156.3 |71,8
19.43 ONE/ONE IC.9 _10.2 -2.3 5.83? 18.925 19_.0 -l.?
0,55? 242.6 -18.6 0.99 1.440 |07.2 1.036 -24.658 _?6.3 489.0
0.640 L02.8 2o7 -I.23 0,562 13.8 0.984 L5.726 156.9 |72.0
lS.lO ONE/ONE L1.9 _LG.6 -2,3 5.7?3 18.925 198.8 0.9
0.509 24_.9 -19.3 0.6J 1.443 |03.0 ;.045 -2n.949 33_.7 487.5
0.643 L03.0 2,7 -1.26 0.563 13,5 0,985 15.758 I67.4 172.1
16°92 ONE/O_E 12.6 3[[.0 -2.3 5.7[I 18.925 [99.4 l°5
0.468 241.0 -19.3 0.47 [o444 _8.5 1.052 -18.449 _43.4486.4
0.645 103.1 2.7 -L.28 0.563 13.2 0._85 15,784 157.9 I22.3
15.97 ONE/ONE 13,3 311.3 -2.3 5.658 18o9?5 199,9 l.?
0.440 236.8 -18.7 0.38 1.445 93.9 1.057 -17.085 352.5 485.6
0.646 103.2 2,? -l.31 0.563 13,0 0.986 15.809 158.3 172.4
15o34 ONE/ONE L3.7 311.b -2.3 5.611 18.925 200.2 [,8
3L8.l 490.3 0._5_ NA -l. O0 0.648 157.3 L13.5 2.4 0.644
15_,9 [7|.5 C.2480 33.7_lA -I,89 0.210 1TO,l 157.8 -69.3 n.272
197,8 -1o5 21.184 4.81_ 10.196 177._ 16.4 43.8 ll?.0 4_.314
326.1 488.6 0,898 NA C.32 0.655 15o.9 L14.7 2.9 0.647
157,5 L?I.? 0.2350 3].9048 -L.q_ 0,210 [?0,4 157.8 -69.2 0.274
[98,6 0.9 21,453 4.777 9.412 LE?._ 15.? 43.9 111.8 40.L84
334.5 487.1 0.934 NA O.Tl 0.66L 156.6 |LS.b 3.1 0.650
155.1 171.9 0.2240 34.0_?A -|.96 0.?tO ]70,6 157.9 -69.2 0.274
19_.2 L.5 2[°683 4.241 B.839 1T6,7 15,1 44._ 111.6 37,167
343.2 485.q 0.963 NA 0.90 0.666 156.3 116.4 3.1 0.652
158.6 172.[ 0.2|40 34.10L_ -2,00 0.211 170,q 158.0 -69.| 0.275
199.6 |.7 2L.870 4.7L3 8.430 176.6 14.? 44.n |ll.5 35.019
352.3 485.2 0.98i NA l.O1 0.670 156._ 1[6.9 3.2 0,654
|59.3 172.2 0,2060 34.[77_ -2°03 0,231 171o0 [58.0 -69.1 0.276
200.0 1.8 22.020 4,6_6 8,[57 L76.6 14.4 44,0 llL.4 33,540
1,9 124.8 0.9870 NA l_[O 0,672 L56.1 117.3 3,2 0.655
159.3 L72.4 0.199D 34.2458 -2,05 0.211 17[,2 158.0 -69°1 0.277
200.2 1.8 22.118 4.666 8.0[4 176.5 L4.3 44.1 lll.4 32.726
12.0 L25.l 0.9790 N& |°L6 0.672 L56._ 117.4 3.2 0.656
159.6 172.5 0.1940 34,3058 -2.07 0.2]2 121.3 L88.1 -69.0 0.271
200.3 1.9 22.163 4.649 8.000 176.4 L4.4 44.1 ILl.5 32.545
22.7 125,9 0.952D NA |.21 0.67L 156.6 1|7.2 3.2 0.658
159.8 172,5 0.1890 34.3548 -2._9 C.?L2 17h4 L58°l -69,0 0.278
200._ 2.0 22.L62 4.63[ 8. L26 176.4 14.7 44.L IL1.7 35.003
34.1 127.5 0,_7D NA 1,26 0.667 157.1 [16.8 3,2 0.659
LOO.I L72.6 0. L850 34.4058 -2°11 0.2[_ 17L.6 [58.| -69.0 0.278
22,099 4.6[6 8.428 176,3 15.3 44.1 112.0 34.287
0.857 NA -1.04 0.641 L57.0 [13.6 2.4 0.637
0.265D 3L.LLgA -1.78 0.I_7 lbg. l L58.4 -68.7 0.262
?0.882 4,927 lO.Sl? [76.9 16.6 45.6 Ll/.l 46.889
0.899 NA 0°32 0,648 156.6 I14,7 2.9 0.640
0.253D 31,L99A -1_81 0.198 169.4 L58.5 -68*7 0.263
21.L53 4.883 9,687 [77.0 15,9 45.6 I[1.0 42.422
0.9_5 N_ 0,71 0.654 |56.3 115.6 3.] 0.642
O.ZSL_ 31.27_A -I.84 0,[98 169.7 158.5 -68.6 0.264
21,3?3 4.850 9.086 176.7 15.4 45,7 ILL.7 39.2|3
0.963 N_ 0.90 0.659 156.1 I]6.4 3.1 0.645
O,Z3ID 31.338A -1.87 0.L98 169.9 158.6 -68.6 0.265
21.563 4.8|8 8.855 [76,6 14.9 45.? [If.5 36,879
0.981 NA Lo02 0.662 155.9 117o0 3.2 0.646
0.2230 31.394& -L,89 O.Lq8 l?O.l 158.6 -68.6 0.266


















































































































































SPEED R A DECL ] L V 1
SPEED R A DECL [ t V 1
OVT LEG1/LEG2 KAPPA EAS
0.432 230.7 -17.4 0.32
0.648 103.3 2.7 -1.33
15.16 ORE/ONE L4.0
0.448 223.9 -15.B 0.29
0.649 103.4 Z.7 -1.35
15.54 ONE/ONE 14+0
0.490 218.0 -L4.L 0.27
0.650 103.5 2.7 -1.36
16.53 ONE/ONE 13.7
0.550 213.9 -[2.q 0.26
0.651 I03.6 2.7 -1.38
18.12 ONE/ONE 13.2
0.6C? 241.0 -15.5 2.36
0.63l I03.0 2.7 -l.O9
19.18 ONE/ONE 10.6
0.553 242.5 -18.5 0.99
0.634 103.2 2.7 -1.12
11.84 ONE/ONE 11.5
0.504 242.7 -[9.3 0.62
0.636 103.4 2.7 -[.[4
16.67 ONE/ONE 12.3
0.464 240.7 -19.3 0.46
0.638 103.5 2.7 -1.16
15.73 ONE/ONE 12.9
0.437 23b.5 -18.6 0.37
0.640 103.6 2.7 -1.18
15.11 ONE/ONE 13.3
0.429 230.3 -iT.4 0.32
0.641 103.7 2.7 -1.20
14.95 ONE/ONE 13.6
0.446 223.5 -15.7 0.28
0.642 103.8 2.7 -1.22
15.33 ONE/ONE 13.6
0.488 217.7 -14.0 0.26
0.643 103.9 2.T -L.23
16+33 ONE/ONE 13.4
0.554 213.6 -12.8 0.25
0.644 104.0 2.7 -1.24
IT.q3 ONE/ONE 12.8
0.602 240.9 -15.3 2.40
0.625 103.5 2.7 -0.qg
18.94 ONE/ONE IO.2
0.549 242.3 -18.5 0.98
0.62? 10).6 2.7 -1.02
1?.61 ONE/ONE 11.I
0.500 242.5 -19.3 0.62
0.630 103.8 2.7 -1.04
16.45 ONE/ONE 11.9
0.460 240.5 -19.2 0.45
0.632 [03.9 2.7 -1.06
15.51 ONE/ONE 12.5
0.433 236.2 -18.6 0.36
0.633 104.0 2.7 -1.07
14.91 ONE/ONE 13.0
0.426 229.9 -IT.3 0.31
0.635 104.1 2.7 -1.09
14.75 ONE/(INE 13.2
0.443 223.2 -15.6 0.28
0._36 [04.2 2.7 -1.10
15.15 ONE/ONE [3.2
0.486 217.3 -13.9 0.26
0.637 104.3 2.7 -1.11
[6,15 ONE/ONE 12.9
0.552 213.3 -L2.8 0.25
0.638 104.4 2.T -I.12
17.75 ONE/ONE 12.4
0.598 240.8 -15.2 2.43




PSI I £CCEN SMA
PSI [ ECCEN SHA
OECLS EDIST] EDIST2
1.444 88.9 1.060 -16.439 2.[ 125.3
0.563 12.8 0.986 15.830 158.6 172.5
311.8 -2.3 5.570 18.925 200.4 1.9
[.443 83.7 1.060 -16.207 12.2 125.6
0.503 12.6 0.98? 15,fl46 15fl. R 172.6
312.0 -2.3 5.538 18.925 200.5 2.0
1.44[ 78.2 1.057 -16.764 23.0 126.4
0.563 12.5 0.987 15.862 159.1 172.7
312.1 -2.3 5.506 18.925 200.5 2.1
1,437 72.4 1.050 -18.195 3_.4 128.0
0.563 12.3 0.987 15.878 159.3 172.8
312.3 -2.3 5.476 18.925 200.3 2.2
ARR[VAL OA?E = 2448600.0
1.434 LIL.O 1.020 -42.983 318.4 491.[
0.558 14.8 0.981 ]4.687 155.6 112.3
310.5 -2.3 5.801 20.3_6 198.2 -t._
1.437 IC?.O 1.028 -31.731 326.5 489.4
0.559 14.4 0.9_2 14.711 150.2 172.Z
310,9 -2.3 5.731 20.386 199.0 0.9
1.440 I02.8 1.O37 -25.481 334.8 488.0
@.559 14.1 0.982 i_.732 156.7 172.4
3L1.2 -2.3 5.670 7C.386 199.6 1.5
1,441 98.4 1.044 -22.116 343.6 486.8
0.559 13.8 0.083 1_.751 15T.2 172.5
311.6 -2.3 5.615 20.386 200.1 I.T
1.442 _3.T 1.048 -20.291 352.7 486.1
0.559 [3.6 C.984 14.7_8 157.6 172.6
311.8 -2.3 5.566 20,386 200.4 1.8
1.441 88.8 1.052 -19. I60 2.3 125.8
0.559 13.4 0.98_ 14.781 157.9 |7_.?
312.0 -2.1 5.528 20.386 200.6 1.9
I._40 83.6 1.051 -19.065 12.5 126.3
C.559 13.2 0.985 14.794 158.1 172.8
312.2 -2.3 5.493 20.386 200.7 2.0
1.437 78.1 1.0_8 -19.868 23.2 12b.9
0.559 13.1 0._85 14.805 158.4 172.8
312.4 -2.3 5.462 20.386 200.7 2.1
1.43A 72.3 1.041 -21.937 36.7 128.5
0.560 13.0 C.985 14.816 158.6 [72.9
312.5 -2.3 5.432 20.386 200.5 2.3
ARRIVRL DATE - 2448700.0
1.431 110.9 1.013 -66.952 318.5 491.5
0.555 15.3 0.978 13.906 155.0 172.3
3]0.7 -2.3 5.761 1q.827 198.5 -2.2
1.434 106.9 1.021 -42.169 326.6 489.8
0.555 15.0 0.979 13.922 155.5 172.4
311.I -2.3 5.692 19.827 199.2 0.9
1.437 [OZ.? 1.029 -32.047 335.0 488.3
0.555 14.7 0.980 13.937 156._ 172.6
311.5 -2.3 5.630 19.827 199.8 1.5
1.438 98.3 1.035 -27.218
0.556 14.4 0.981 13.950
311.8 -2.3 5.572 19.82T
1.439 93.6 1.041 -24.171
0.556 14.2 0.981 13.961
312.0 -2.3 5.527 19,827
1.438 88.7 1.043 -22.889 2.5 [26.2
0.556 14.0 0.982 13.971 157.I 172.9
312.3 -2.3 5.486 19.827 200.8 2.0
1.437 83.5 1.043 -22.79_ [2.7 126.5
0.556 13.9 0.982 13.979 157.4 173.0
312.4 -2.3 5.451 19.827 200.9 2.1
1.434 78.0 1.039 -24.284 23.5 127.4
0.556 13.7 0.983 [3.987 157.6 173.0
312.6 -2.3 5.417 19.827 200.9 2.2
1.431 72.2 1.033 -27.3?6 34.9 IZ9.0
0.556 13.6 C.983 [3.995 [5T.9 [73.1
312.8 -2.3 5.387 [9.82? 200.7 2.4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448800.0
1.429 110.7 l. OOT ******* 3[8.7 491.9
0.552 15.9 0.976 13.286 154.3 172.5
310.9 -2.3 5.724 18.538 198.7 -2.4
7HETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
?HETI THETZ PER[H &PHEL ] 2 V 2 P5[ 2 R A DECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 ETA P£RIC
G.9870 NA [.iO 0.664 155.9 117.3 3.2 0.647
0.2160 31.443A -1.91 0.199 170.2 158.7 -68.5 0.266
21.797 _.773 8.227 176.5 14.5 45.8 l]l.4 34.495
0.9780 NA 1.16 0.665 156.0 117.4 3.2 0.649
0.2110 31.482A -1.93 0.199 170.4 158.7 -68.5 0.267
21.847 4.T53 8.214 176.4 14.6 45.8 111.5 34.289
O.9520 NA l. Z2 0.663 156.4 117.2 3.2 0.650
0*2060 31.519A -1.95 O.199 170.5 158. T -68.5 O.267
21.838 4.737 Ro355 176.4 14.9 45.8 liE.7 34.843
0,906D NA 1.26 0.660 156.9 [16.8 3.2 0.65[
0.2020 31.555A -1.96 O.199 [?0.6 158.7 -68,5 0.268
21.774 4.722 A.681 176.3 15.5 45.R [12.1 36.270
0.858 NA -l.OT 0.635 156.8 I13.b 2.4 0.631
0.2840 29.089A -1.67 0.186 168.0 159.0 -68.2 0.253
20.612 5._28 10.865 176.8 16.8 47.3 i12.! 49.601
0.900 NA 0.33 0.642 [56.4 I14.7 2.9 0.633
0.2700 2g*[52A -[*70 0.186 168.4 15g. l -68,1 0,254
20.862 4.qsg g.990 177.0 16.1 4T.3 111.9 44.R50
0.936 NA 0.72 0.6_8 156.1 115.7 3.1 0.636
0.259D 29.205A -I.73 0,186 [68,6 [59.1 -68.1 0.255
21.086 4.g52 9.351 1T6.T 15.6 47.4 [11.7 4[.349
0.964 NA 0.9[ 0.652 ]55.9 116.4 3._ 0.638
_.2490 29.253A -1.76 0.186 168.9 159.2 -68.1 0.256
21.267 4,92[ 8.90q I76.6 [5.[ 47.4 111.5 38.877
0.982 N_ 1.02 0.655 155.7 I[7.0 3.2 0.639
0.2410 2g.2954 -1.77 0.187 169.1 159.2 -68*0 0.256
2[.403 4,8qT R,607 176.5 [4.8 47.5 111.5 3T.250
C.9870 NA [.10 0*658 155.T I]?.3 3.2 0,641
C.2340 29,328A -I.79 0.187 169.2 159.2 -68.3 0.25T
2[.500 4.873 _.453 176.4 14._ &7.5 i]1.5 36.324
0,9780 NA 1.17 0.658 ]55.8 137.4 3.2 0.642
0.2290 29.35MA -?.ill 0.187 169.3 159,3 -68.0 0.257
21.541 4.855 8.4_7 L76.4 14.8 4T.5 ILl*6 36.161
0.9510 NA 1.22 0.656 [56.] 117,2 3.2 0*643
0.2240 29.3B5A -1.82 0.187 [69.5 159.3 -_8.0 0.258
21.530 4.840 R.603 176.3 15.2 47.5 Ill.8 36.794
0.9050 NA 1.26 0.653 156.? ]16.8 3.2 0.644
0.2190 29.412A -[.83 0.187 16g.b 159.3 -67.9 C.259
21.46_ 4.824 R.956 176.2 ]5+8 47.b ]12.1 38.381
0.859 NA -1.11 0.628 156.6 113.7 2.4 0.624
0.3020 27.510A -I,58 0.175 166.9 !59.6 -6T.7 0.245
20.339 5.131 I!.255 176.6 ]T.0 49.0 I12.1 5?.616
0.901 NA 0,33 0.635 156.2 114.8 2*9 0.627
0.2890 27.556A -I.61 O.175 167.2 159.7 -67.6 0.245
20.592 5.088 10.316 177.0 16.3 49.] 111.9 47.402
0.937 NA 0.72 0.641 155,9 115.7 3.1 0.630
C.2TTO 27.596A -1.63 0.[75 167.5 159.? -67.6 0.246
20.6[0 5.051 9.640 176.T [5.8 49.I ]11.7 43.637
343.8 487*2 0.964 NA 0,91 0.646 155.6 [16.5 3.1 0.631
156.5 172.r 0.2670 2T.633A -1.65 0.1T5 167.T 159.8 -6?.5 0.247
200.3 1.8 20.983 5.022 9.167 176.6 15.3 4g.L I[1.5 41.011
352.9 486.5 0.982 NA 1.03 0.6_9 155.5 117.0 3.2 0.633
156.8 172.8 0.25q0 27.663A -1.67 0.176 IbT.9 [59.8 -67.5 0.248
200,6 1.9 21.I23 5.994 8.856 176.5 15.0 49.2 111.5 39.233
0.98T0 NA 1.11 0.6_1 155.5 11T.3 3.2 0.635
0*2530 27.689A -1.68 C,176 168.1 [59.8 -67.5 0*248
ZI.212 4.973 RoTO0 [76.4 14.9 _9,2 111,5 38.292
C.97TD NA 1.17 0.651 155.O 117.4 3.2 0.636
0*2470 27.71lA -1.70 0.176 168.2 159.8 -67.4 0.249
21.251 4.955 8.699 IT6.4 15.0 49.2 111.6 3R.147
0.950D NA [.22 0.649 155.9 [17.2 3.2 0.636
C.242D 27.733A -l.71 0.176 168.4 159.9 -67.4 0.249
Z1.231 4.941 8.673 176.3 15.4 49.3 Ill.8 38.903
O.904D NA 1.26 0.646 156.5 116.8 3.3 0.637
0.2310 27.753A -1.72 O.I76 168.5 159.9 -67.4 0,249
21.166 4.925 9.256 176.2 16.O 49.5 112.1 40.661
C.861 NA -I.14 0.623 156.4 113.7 Z.3 O.619
0.32[D 26*250A -I.50 0.165 165. T 160.2 -67.1 0.237





































































































A A DEC[ I 1 v I PSI 1
R A DEC[ I [ V I PSI [
LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA EAS OECES
242.2 -18.5 0.98 1.432 106.8
104.0 2.8 -0.97 0.552 [5.6
ONE/ONE 10.8 311.3 -2.3
242.3 -19.2 0.61 [.434 102.6
104.2 2.8 -0.94 0.552 15.3
ONE/ONE 11.5 311.7 -2.3
240.2 -lq.2 0.45 1.436 98.2
L04.3 2.8 -O.g6 0.553 15.0
ONE/ONE 12.1 312.D -2.3
235.8 -18.5 0.36 1.436 93.5
108.5 2.8 -0.97 0.553 18.8
ONE/ONE 12.6 312.3 -2.3
229.6 -17.2 0.31 1.436 88.6
104.5 2.8 -0.99 0.553 14.6
ONE/ONE 12.8 312.5 -2.)
222.8 -15.5 0.27 1.434 83.4
104.6 2.7 -1.00 0.553 14.4
ONE/ONE 12.8 312.7 -Z.)
217.0 -13.9 0.25 1.432 78.0
104.7 2.7 -l,Ol 0.553 14.3
ONE/ONE 12.5 312.8 -2.3
213.1 -12.7 C.24 1.428 72.2
104.8 2.7 -1.02 0.553 14.2
ONE/ONE 12.0 3[3.0 -2.2
0.595 240.7 -15.1 2.47 1.426 110.6
0.6l) 104.3 2.8 -0.82 O.SAq 16.5
18.53 ONF/DNE 9.5 311.1 -2.3
0,541 ?AZ.O -18.4 0.97 1._28 LC6.6
0,61_, 10A.4 2,6 -0,84 C.550 16*l
17.20 ONE/ONE 10,4 311.5 -2.3
0.493 242.1 -19.2 0.60 1._32 102.4
0.616 104.6 2.8 -0.86 0.560 15.8
16.O5 ONF/ONE 11.1 311.9 -2.3
0.A53 240.O -19.2 O,AA 1.433 98.0
0.620 104o7 2.8 -0.87 0.550 L5.6
15.11 ONE/ONE 1L.8 312.2 -2.3
0.427 235.5 -18.5 0.35 [.433 93.4
0.622 104.9 2.8 -0.88 0,550 )5.4
14.54 ONF/ONE [2.2 312.5 -2*3
O.421 229.3 -[7.1 0.)0 1.433 88.5
0.623 105.0 2.8 -0.89 0*550 15.2
14,41 ONE/ONF 12.4 312.7 -2.3
0.439 222*5 -15.4 0.27 1.431 83.)
0.62A 105.0 2,_ -0.90 0.550 15.0
14.82 ONE/ONE 12.4 312.9 -2.2
0.482 216.7 -11.8 0.25 1.429 77.9
0.625 105.1 2.8 -0.9[ 0.550 14.9
15.84 ONE/ONE 12.1 313.0 -2.2
0.549 212.8 -12.6 0*24 1.425 72.1
0.626 105.2 2.8 -0.92 0.550 14.8
[7.44 ONE/ONE ll.6 313.2 -2.2
0.650 233.9 -29.5 -4.94 1.420 114.3
0.606 104.5 2.8 -0.71 0.547 17.4
[9.86 TWO/ONE 8.3 310.9 -2.3
0.591 240.7 -14.9 2.51 1.424 [10,5
0*608 104.7 2.8 -0.75 0.547 17.0
18.35 ONE/ONE g.1 311.) -Z.3
0.537 241.9 -18.4 O,Q7 1.427 106.5
0.611 104.9 2.8 -0.76 0.547 16.7
17.02 ONE/ONE 10.0 311.8 -2.3
0.490 241.9 -19.2 0.60 1,429 IO2.3
0.611 105.0 2.8 -0.78 0.547 16.4
15.88 ONE/ONE 10.8 312.1 -2.3
0.450 239.8 -19.1 0.44 1.431 97.9
0.615 105.2 2.8 -0.79 0.548 16.1
14.96 ONE/ONE 11.4 112.4 -2.3
0.424 235.3 -18.4 0.35 1.431 q3.3
0.616 105.3 2.8 -0.80 0.548 15.q
14.38 ONE/ONE ii.g )12.7 -2.3
1983
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN S_A THETI 1HF12
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
CDISTI COIST2 RAP DECLP
1.015 -60.5A5 32_.8 490.2
0.977 I).296 LS_.q [72.7
5.655 18.538 199.5 _.9
1.022 -42.741 335.2 4H8.7
0.978 13.306 155.4 172.8
5.589 18.538 200.0 1.6
1.028 -33.954 343.9 487.6
0.979 13.315 155.8 172.9
5.534 18.538 200.5 1.8
[.03) -29.818 353.1 486.q
0.979 13.321 156.[ 171.0
5.A88 16.538 200.8 L.9
1.0 35 -27.965 2.7 126*6
0,980 [3,129 156.5 173.1
5.849 18.538 291.L 2.0
1.035 -28,217 12.9 126.9
0.980 13.335 156.7 173.2
5.407 18.538 201.[ 2.l
1.032 -29.991 23.7 127.8
0.980 13.t4r 156.9 173.2
5.377 18.538 201.1 2.2
1.026 -34.813 35.L 129.4
0,981 13,345 LST.l 173.3
5.347 18.538 200.9 2.4
ARSIVAL DAIE = 2448900.0
1.001 ******* 318.8 492.2
O.973 12.78_ 153.6 172.8
5.688 19.481 198.9 -2.6
1._09 t****** 376.9 490,5
0.974 12.791 1_.2 172.9
5.6[6 19.481 1q9.7 0.9
1.015 -61.918 335.3 489.1
O.975 [2.798 154.7 173.O
5.549 19.881 200.3 1.6
1.02[ -44,998 344.1 488.0
0.976 12.803 155.1 173.1
S.495 19.481 200.7 1.9
1.025 -38.899 353.3 487.3
0.977 17,809 155.4 171.2
5.443 19.481 201.I 2.0
1.028 -35.T69 2.9 127.1
0.97T 12.813 155.7 173.3
5.402 19.481 201.3 2.1
1.028 -35.495 13.1 127.3
0.978 L2.817 156.0 173.4
5.368 19.481 201.4 2,2
1.025 -38,4L3 23.9 128.2
0.978 12.820 150.2 173.4
5.338 19,481 201.3 2.3
1.019 -47.793 35.4 129.9
0.979 12*823 156.4 173.5
5.306 19.481 2Ol*l 2.5
ASRIVAL OAT_ - 2449000.0
0.988 65.373 311.1 494.5
0.970 12.370 [52._ 172*9
5.729 20.550 199.I 17.7
0.996 192.414 318.9 492.5
O.971 IZ.374 153.3 173.0
5.654 20*55D 199.1 -2.9
1.002 t*e$*** 327.0 490.9
0.972 12,378 153*5 173.2
5.578 20,550 ]99.9 0.9
1.009 **$***= 3)5.5 489.4
0.973 12.382 154.0 171.3
5.514 20.550 200.5 1.7
1.014 -66.976 346.3 488.6
0.974 12.385 159.A 173,A
5.454 20.550 201.0 1.9
1.019 -52.762 353._ 487.7
0,974 12.388 154.7 173.4
5.408 20.$50 201.3 2.0
PER[H APHEL i 2





















































v 2 PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
v 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PER[C
0.630 156.0 114.8 2.q 0.62[
0.165 166.0 160.2 -87.0 0.238
17/.0 L6.5 50.8 111.9 50.136
0.635 155.7 115.7 3.1 0.623
0,165 166.) 160.3 -67.0 0.238
176.7 16,0 50.8 111.7 46.110
0.640 155.4 116.5 3.1 0.626
0.165 L66.5 160.3 -67.0 0.239
176.5 L5,5 50.9 11L.5 _3.237
0*643 155.3 117.0 3.2 0.627
0.165 166.7 160.3 -66.9 0.260
L76,4 15.2 50.9 1|L.5 41.)73
0.645 155.3 117.4 3.2 0.628
0.165 166.9 160.4 -66.9 0.240
176.4 15.1 50.9 111.5 40.)84
0,645 155.4 117,4 3.2 0.629
0,165 16T.O )60.A -66.9 0,241
176.3 15.2 5[.0 111.6 A0.291
O.643 155.T 117.3 3.2 0.630
0.186 167.2 180.4 -66,9 0.24[
178.2 15.6 51.0 Ill.8 41.097
O.640 156.3 116.8 3.3 0,631
0.166 167.3 160.4 -66.8 0.241
17b.[ [6.2 51.C IL2.1 43.043
O.617 156.2 113.7 2.3 0.6L3
O.155 164.3 160.7 -66.5 0.229
176.3 17.9 52.5 1[2.l 59.279
0.624 155.8 I14,8 2.q 0,616
O.155 164.7 lhO. 6 -66.5 0.230
177.O 16.7 52.5 [11,9 53.118
0.630 155.5 115.8 3.1 0,618
0.155 [88.0 1_0.8 -66.4 0.231
176.7 16.2 52.6 111.7 46.7_7
0.635 155,2 116,5 3.1 0.620
O.156 165,2 [60.8 -66.4 C.232
176.5 15.7 52.6 IIL,5 45.648
0.637 155.1 117.1 3.2 0.62[
0.156 165.4 160.9 -66.4 0.232
176.4 15.4 52*b 111,5 4).696
0.6)9 155.1 117.4 3.2 0.622
0,156 165.6 16_,9 -b6.3 0.23)
[76.4 L5.3 57.7 111.5 42,845
0.639 155.2 11/.5 3*2 0.624
0.156 I65,7 160.9 -66.3 0,233
176.3 15.4 52.7 lll*b 42,526
0.638 155.6 117.3 3.2 0*625
0.156 165.9 161.C -6b.3 0.233
176.2 15.8 52.7 Ill.8 4),437
0.634 156.[ 116.8 3.3 0.628
0,L56 166.O 161*0 -66.3 0,234
176.1 16.4 52.7 lIZ*l 45,6A8
0,817 129.9308 6.20 0.604 156.4 IL2.9 5.3 0.606
0.3760 24.3658 -1.34 0,146 162,5 181.2 -66*0 0*222
19.400 5*459 [3.770 161.8 18.T 54,1 110,9 b9*708
0.883 383.965A -1.22 O.612 158.0 113.7 Z*3 0.608
0,38[0 24.387A -1.36 O*14b 162.9 161.2 -66.0 0.223
19.608 5.413 12.648 L76,1 17.6 54.2 I12.1 63.039
0.904 NA 0.34 0.619 155.6 118.9 2.9 0.610
0.3460 24.410A -l.37 0.148 163.2 161.3 -65.9 0.223
19.841 5.372 11.490 177.0 16.9 54.2 111.9 56.352
0*q3q NA 0.74 0.625 155.3 llS*B 3. I 0.611
0.3350 24.429A -1.19 O.146 163.5 161,) -65.q 0.224
20.049 5.333 10.665 176.6 16,3 54.3 111.7 51.542
0.9b6 NA 0.9) 0,629 155.0 I16.5 3.1 0.614
0.)240 24.4468 -|._0 0.147 163.8 16[.4 -65.8 0.225
20.209 5.304 10.102 176.5 15.9 54.3 111.5 48*280
0,983 NA 1.04 0*632 154,9 117.1 3,2 0.616
0.3160 24_46[A -1.41 0.147 ]64.0 161,4 -85,8 0.225










































































SPEED R A DEC[ 1 1 V 1 PSI 1
5PEEO R A DEC[ l 1 V 1 PSI 1
OVI LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
0.419 22g,0 -1?.1 0.30 1,431 88.4
0.617 105.4 2.8 -O.81 0,548 15,8
14.26 ONE/ONE 12.0 312.9 -2.2
0.A37 222.2 -L_.3 0.26 1.429 83.3
0.618 105.5 2.8 -0.82 0.548 15.6
E4.68 ONE/ONE L_.O 313,l -2.2
0.481 216.4 -1$.7 0.25 1.426 77,8
0,619 |05,_ 2,8 -0.81 0.548 ]5.5
15.70 ONE/ONE 11.7 313.2 -2.2
0.547 212.b -12.5 0.23 1.423 72.1
0.620 105.6 Z.8 -0.83 0.548 15,3
17.31 ONE/ONE 11.I 313.4 -2.2
0.645 233.9 -28.8 -4,58 1,418 11_.2
0.601 104.9 2.8 -0.67 0,545 11.9
19.63 TWO/ONE 7.9 311.I -2,3
0.688 240.6 -14.8 2.55 1.422 110.4
0.603 105.1 2.8 -0.68 0.545 17,6
18.18 ONE/ONE 8.7 311.5 -Z.3
0.534 241.8 -18.4 0.97 I._25 106.4
0.606 105.3 2.8 -0.70 0.545 [To2
16.85 ONE/ONE 9.6 312.0 -2.3
0.486 241.7 -19.2 0.59 1.427 1CZ.Z
0.608 [05.4 2.8 -O.71 0.545 16.9
15.71 (INI/[)NE 10.4 317.3 -2._
0.447 239.5 -19.1 0.43 1.478 97._
0.6oq 105,6 2,8 -0.72 0.545 16.7
14.81 ONE/ONE 11.O 312.b -Z,3
0.422 235.0 -18.4 0.34 1.429 93.2
0.611 I05.7 2;8 -0.73 0,546 16.5
14.24 ONE/ONE 11._ 312.9 -2.2
0.416 228,? -I?.O O.29 I,A28 88.3
15,12 IINI/IJNI 11,6 _I_.) "/.,'
0,435 221.q -13.3 0,76 i,477 8_,2
0.613 L05.9 2.8 -0,7_ 0,546 16.?
I_.55 ONE/ONE 11.6 313.3 -2.2
0.479 216.2 -13.6 0.74 i.424 77,8
0.614 106.0 2.8 -O.75 0.546 16.0
15.57 ONE/ONE 11.3 313.4 -2.2
0.546 212.4 -12,5 0.23 1.420 72.1
0.615 106.O 2.8 -0.75 0,_46 15.9
17.19 ONE/ONE L0.7 313._ -2.Z
0.641 2]3.9 -28.3 -4.30 1,416 114.t
0.596 105.3 Z.8 -0.61 0,543 18,5
19.46 IWO/ONE 7.5 311.3 -2.3
0.585 240.5 -14.7 2,59 1.420 110.3
0.598 105.5 2.8 -0.62 0.543 18.1
18.02 ONE/ONE 8,3 31_.7 -2,3
0.531 241,6 -L8.4 0.96 L,423 106.3
0.601 105.7 2.8 -0.63 0.543 17.8
16,70 ONE/ONE 9.2 312,1 -2,3
0.483 241.6 -19.2 0.59 1.425 102.1
0.603 10_,9 2.8 -0.64 0.544 I?.5
15.57 ONE/ONE 10.0 312.5 -2.3
0.445 239.3 -19.1 0.43 1.426 97.7
0,605 L06.0 Z.8 -0.05 0.544 1?.3
14.67 ONE/_NE 10.6 _12.8 -2,3
0.419 234,8 -18.3 0.34 1.627 93.1
0,606 lOb.l 2.8 -0.66 0.544 17.1
14.11 ONE/ONE i1.0 313.0 -2.2
0,414 228.4 -16.9 0.29 1.426 88.3
0.607 I06.2 2.8 -0.66 0.544 16.9
14,00 ONE/ONE 11.2 313.3 -2.2
0.433 Z21.6 -15.2 0.26 1.424 83.1
0.608 106.3 2,8 -0.67 0.544 16.?
14,43 ONE/ONE 11.2 313.5 -2.2
0.478 215.q -13.5 0,24 1.422 27.T
0.609 106.4 2.8 -0.67 0,544 16.6
15.46 ONE/ONE 10.9 313.6 -2,2
19_3
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SM& THET| THET2
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
COISTI CDIS72 RAP DEOLP
1,021 -47.166 3.1 127.4
0.975 12.391 155.0 173.5
5.365 20.550 201.5 2.1
1.021 -47.055 13.3 127.7
0.975 12.393 155.2 173.6
5.330 20.550 201.6 2.2
1.018 -53.574 24.1 128.7
0,976 IZ.396 155.5 17_.6
5.298 20.550 201.5 2.4
1.012 -73.645 35.6 130.3
0.976 12.398 155.7 17_.7
5.267 20.550 201.3 2.6
ARPIVAL OATE - 2449100.0
0.982 46.517 311.2 494,8
0,967 12,034 151.8 173,2
5,693 19.383 199,9 17.7
0.990 87.9OI 319.0 492,8
0.968 12.0_5 152.3 173.3
5.618 19.383 199.3 -3.2
0.997 277.315 327.2 491.2
0.910 |2.037 152.9 173.4
5.542 19.383 200.1 0.9
1.003 ***¢*** 335,6 489.8
0.9?I 12,C]8 153.3 17_.5
_._74 19,383 700.7 1.7
1,008 ******* 344.4 488.7
0.971 18.040 153,7 173.6
5.417 19.383 201.2 2.0
1.012 -79.092 353.6 488.0
0.q72 12.042 154,0 173,7
5.369 19.383 201.5 2.1
1.015 -68.014 3,3 177.8
1.;1|4 -09,')_ 13,5 l,r_,[
0.973 12.044 154.5 ] 7_.H
5.Z92 lq.3_ 201.8 d.3
1.011 -84.780 24,3 129,0
0.97_ 12.0_5 154.7 173.5
5.260 19.383 801.7 2,5
1.007 "****** 35.8 130.7
0.974 12._47 154.9 173.9
5,23_ 19._83 201,5 2,7
ARRIVAL O_IE = ?449200,0
0.978 37.296 311.3 495.1
0.965 11.753 151.1 173,4
5,662 18.638 200.1 17.8
0.985 57.870 319.2 493.1
0.966 11.752 151.7 173.6
5.583 1B.638 199.5 -3.6
0,991 105.224 327.3 491.5
0.967 1[.752 152.2 173.7
5.506 18.638 203,3 1.0
0,997 360.398 335.7 490.1
0.968 11.752 152.6 173,8
5,439 18.638 200.9 1.8
1.003 *t***s* 344.5 489.0
0.969 ll.753 153.0 173.8
5.381 18.6_8 201.4 2.1
1.007 ))_*_*¢ 353.8 488.4
0.970 11,753 153.3 173.9
5._33 18.638 201.7 2.2
1.008 ****''* 3.5 128.1
0.9?0 11.753 153,6 174.3
5.290 18.638 201.9 2.3
1.008 )****)* 13.7 L28.5
0,97[ 11.754 153.8 174.0
5.25A 18.638 202,0 2.4
1.006 *)***_* 24.5 129.4
0.971 11.754 154.0 174.0
5.226 18.638 207.0 2.6
PERIH APHEL I ? V ? PSI 2 R A DECL SPfEO
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
VP -A E [NEL LAMI [AM2 EIA PERIE
0,9870 NA 1,11 0.634 154.9 117,4 3.2 0.617
0.3090 24.473A -1.42 0,147 164.2 161.4 -05.8 0.226
20,418 5.255 9.565 176.3 15.5 54.4 111.4 45.009
0.976D NA 1,17 0.634 155.1 117.5 3.2 0.618
0.3040 24,483A -1.43 0.147 164.3 161.4 -65.8 0.226
20.452 5.236 9.579 176.2 15.6 54.4 LIL.5 44.922
0.9480 NA 1.22 0.632 155.4 117.3 3.2 0.619
0,2990 24.493A -L.44 0.147 164.5 161.5 -65.7 0.227
20.430 5,222 9.808 116.2 16.0 5A.4 111.8 45.991
0.9010 NA 1.26 0,628 155.9 116.8 3.3 0.620
0.2940 24.502A -1.44 0.147 164.6 161.5 -65.7 0.227
20,357 5.207 10.306 176.0 16.6 54.4 112.1 48.454
0,818 92.215A 5,84 0.599 156.2 117.5 5,2 0.600
0.3q60 23.672A -1.28 0,13_ 160.9 161.7 -65.4 0.215
19,170 5.551 1_,462 161.9 18.8 55,9 110.9 74.732
0.864 174.938A -1.26 C.607 155.8 113.8 2.3 0.603
0,3810 23.689A -l.2q C,138 161.3 161.7 -65.4 0,216
19.380 5.504 13,2_9 175. q 17.8 55.9 IIZ.I 67.196
0.905 553,724A 0.35 0.614 155.4 I14.9 2.9 0.605
0,3660 23.707A -1.31 0.138 161._ 161.8 -65.3 0.217
19,609 5.462 11.957 l?7.C 17.1 56.0 111.9 59.851
0.940 NA 0.75 0.619 155.l 115.8 3,1 0,607
0.3540 23.723A -1,32 0,[38 167.0 161.8 -65,3 0.218
19,809 _.47_ 11._?3 176.6 16.5 5b.C 111.6 54.650
C.966 NA 0.93 C.624 [54.9 116.6 3,1 _.b09
0._440 23.736A -1.33 0.138 162.3 161.9 -65.3 0.219
19,973 5.3q3 Iq._65 176._ 16,1 56.1 111.5 5[.049
0.983 NA 1.04 0.627 154.7 117,1 3.2 O.611
0.3360 23.747A -1.34 0.138 162.5 161.9 -65.2 0.219
20.097 5.366 10.08[ 176.3 15.8 56.1 111.4 48.726
O,_i_TD NA 1.17 0,6_9 154.7 117.4 3,2 0.b12
,IJ.l_¢ _.144 ._,111,) 31¢,.i I_./ '_/..I I11,_ ,,/,'',.'
0._230 23.765A -[.36 C.138 167.8 161.q -6b.2 Oo220
20.?04 5.327 ).9?2 116.? 15.8 5_.1 111.5 47.525
0.9480 NA 1.22 _.627 155.2 117.3 3.3 0.614
0.3180 Z3,773A -1.36 0.138 163.0 1_1.9 -65.2 0.220
70,181 5.312 |O.IT4 176.1 16.2 56.1 111.7 48.730
O*901D NA [,27 0._23 155.7 116.8 3,3 0.615
0.3140 23.780A -1.37 0.136 163,1 16Z.O -65.? 0.221
20,I15 5.294 10.710 176.0 16.8 56.2 I12.1 51.403
0,819 73.773A 5,50 0.594 156.0 112.5 5.1 0.596
0,4]70 23.089& -[.22 0,130 159,2 162.2 -64,9 0.210
18.956 5,639 15.711 161,8 19.0 57,6 110.8 80,130
0.865 114.876A -l.30 0.603 155.6 113.8 2.3 0.598
0.401D 23.104A -1.24 0.130 159.6 162.2 -64.8 0.711
19.159 5,593 13.833 175.6 17.9 57.b 112.0 71.769
0.906 209.543A 0.35 C.609 155.2 114.9 2.9 C.600
0.3870 83.118A -1.25 0.130 160.0 162.3 -64.8 O.?ll
19.386 5.550 17,469 177.0 17,_ 57.7 111.8 63.655
0.940 719,856A C.75 0,615 156,9 115.8 3.1 0.602
0.3?50 23.|30k -1,26 0.130 160.3 162.3 -64.7 0.212
19.583 5.513 11.512 176.6 16,7 57.7 111.6 57,949
0.967 NA 0.94 0,b19 154.7 116.6 3.2 0.604
0.3650 23.14LA -1.77 0.130 160,6 L62,3 -6_.? 0.213
19,745 5,480 10.859 176.4 16.2 57.8 111.5 54.023
C.983 NA 1.04 0.622 154,6 I17.1 3,2 0.606
0.3560 23.150A -1.28 0.130 160,8 162.3 -64.7 0.213
19.867 5,452 10,450 176.3 15,9 57,8 lll.4 51.523
0.9870 NA 1.12 C,624 154.6 117,_ 3.2 0.6C?
0,3490 23.158A -1.28 C.130 161,0 162,4 -64,7 0.214
19.939 5.432 10,263 176.Z 15.q 57.8 Ill.4 50.314
0.9760 NA t.18 0*624 154,7 L17,5 3.2 0.608
0.3430 23.165k -1,29 0.130 161,2 162.4 -64.6 0.214
19,965 5.415 10.293 176.1 16.0 57,8 111.5 50.318
0.q_70 NA 1.72 0.622 155.0 I_7.3 3.3 0,60_
0.3390 23,170A -1.30 0,130 161.3 162.4 -64.6 0,214
1qo949 5.396 10.564 176.0 16.4 57.9 111.7 51.608
2_8
OEPARI PASS SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V L
0VI DV2 OVE LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA _05
45410.0 45788°9 0.544 212,1 -12o4 0.23 1.418
45768.q 49200.0 0.610 106,5 Z,'8 -0.66 0.544



































































0.638 236.0 -27.8 -4.04 1.414
0.591 105.7 2.8 -O.55 0.542
19.2_ TWl)/ONE 7.1 311._
0.582 240.5 -14.5 2.63 1.418
0.594 105.9 2.8 -0.56 0.542
17.88 ONE/ONE 7.9 311.9
0.528 241.5 -18.3 0.96 1.421
0.596 106.1 2.8 -0.57 0,542
16*56 ONE/ONE 8.8 312.3
0.481 241.4 -19.1 0.58 1.423
0.598 106.3 2.8 -0.58 0.562
15.43 ONE/ONE 9.6 311.7
0.442 239.1 -19.0 0.42 1.424
0.600 106.4 2._ -0.59 0.542
14.54 ONE/ONE 10.2 313.0
0.417 234.5 -18.3 0.33 1.425
0.601 106.6 2,8 -0.59 0.542
13.99 0NE/ONE I0.6 313.2
0.412 228.1 -16.9 0.28 1.424
0.60_ 106.7 2.8 -0.60 0.542
13.88 ONE/ONE 10.8 313.5
0.432 221.3 -15.1 0.25 1.422
0.603 106,7 2.8 -0.60 0.542
14.33 ONE/ONE I0.7 313.6
0.476 215,7 -13.5 0,23 1.420
0.604 IC6.8 2.8 -0.61 0.542
15.36 ONE/ONE 10.4 _13.8
0.543 211.9 -12.3 0.22 1.416
0*605 106.9 2.8 -0.61 0.542
16,97 ONE/ONE 9.9 313.9
0.634 234.0 -27.3 -3.80 1.412
0.587 106.1 2.8 -0.50 0.Sk0
19.14 I_O/ONE 6.7 311.7
0.579 240,4 -14.4 2.67 1.416
0.590 106.3 2.8 -0.51 0.540
17.74 ONE/ONE T.5 312.1
0.525 241.4 -18.3 0.95 1.419
0.592 106.5 2.8 -0.52 0.541
16.42 ONE/ONE 8.4 312.5
0.478 241.3 -19.1 0.58 1.4ZI
0.594 106.7 2.8 -0.52 0.541
15.30 ONE/ONE 9.2 312.9
0.439 238.9 -19.0 0,42 1.422
0.595 106.9 2.8 -0.53 0.561
14.42 ONE/ONE 9.8 313.2
0.415 234.2 -18.2 0.53 1.423
0.597 107.0 2.8 -0.54 0.541
13.87 ONE/ONE 10.2 313,4
0.410 227.8 -16.8 0.28 1.422
0.598 107.1 1.8 -0.54 0.541
13,78 ONE/ONE 10.4 313.6
0.430 221.0 -15.0 0.25 1.420
0.599 107.2 2.8 -0.55 _,541
14.23 ONE/ONE 10.3 313. R
0.475 215.4 -13.4 0.23 1.418
0.600 107.l 2.6 -0,55 0.541
15.27 ONE/ONE I0.0 313.9
0.542 211.7 -12.3 0.22 1.414
0.601 107.3 2.8 -0.55 0.541
16.88 ONE/ONE 9.4 314.1
0,631 234,0 -26.9 -3.60 1.41i
0.563 106.5 2.8 -0.45 0.539
19,00 IMO/ONE 6.3 311.8
0*576 240.3 -14.2 2*72 1.414
0.585 106.8 2.6 -0.46 0.539
17.61 ONEIONE 7.1 312.3
1983
EA_TH-JUPITER-ORANU$
PSJ 1 ECCEN SMA THET| TH[T2
PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETI THFT2
DECLS CO1571CDI_T2 RAP OECLP
72,0 1.001 et_**e* 36,0 131.0
16.5 0.9r2 11.755 154.Z I74.l
-2.2 5.197 18.638 201.7 2.8
ARRIVAL DATE = 2449300.0
114.0 0.974 31.200 311.4 495.3
19.0 0.962 11.51R 150.4 173.7
-2.3 5.630 20.049 ?00.4 18.0
110.2 0.980 43.792 319.3 493.4
18.6 0.963 11.515 151._ 173.8
-2.3 5.568 20.049 199.7 -3,9
106.2 0.986 66._n6 3_7.4 491.8
18.3 0,965 11.514 151.5 173,9
-2.3 5._?I 20.049 200.6 1.0
102.0 0.992 120.218 335.9 490.4
18.0 0.966 11.513 |51,9 174.0
-2.3 5.404 20.049 201.2 1.8
97.7 0,997 353.R75 344.7 489.4
LT.8 C.967 L1.512 152.3 174.L
-2.Z 5.347 20.049 201.6 2.1
93.0 1.001 ***e,e* 353.9 486.7
17.6 0.967 11.511 152,6 174.1
-2.2 5.296 20.(1_9 202.0 2.)
88.2 L.002 $$$*$e$ 3.6 128,5
17.4 0.968 11.511 151.9 174.Z
-2.2 5.25_ 20.049 202.2 2.4
83.1 1.002 $$*$$$* 13.8 12B.8
17.3 0.968 11.511 153.1 174.2
-2.2 5.222 20.049 202.2 2.5
77.7 1.000 115.*.1 24.7 129.7
17.2 0.969 11.510 153.3 174.3
-2.l 5.191 20.049 202,2 2.7
72.0 0,995 195.I79 36.2 131.4
17.I 0.969 11.510 153.5 174.3
-2.2 5.161 20.049 202.0 2.9
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449400,0
113.9 0.969 26.846 311.5 495.6
19.5 0.959 11,319 149.8 174.0
-2.3 5.597 20.451 200.6 18.4
110.1 0.976 35.616 319.4 493.7
19.1 0.q61 11.316 150.3 174.1
-2,3 5.515 20.451 199.9 -4.3
106.1 0.982 49.291 327.5 492.1
18.8 0.962 11.313 150.8 174.2
-2.3 5,438 lO.451 2OO,8 1,0
101.9 0.967 73.745 336,0 490.7
18.6 0.963 11.311 151.2 174.3
-2.2 5.371 20.451 201.4 1.9
97.6 0.992 11R.770 344.8 489.7
16.3 0.964 11.309 151.6 174.3
-2.2 5.312 20.451 201.8 2.2
93.0 0.995 |96.667 354,1 489.0
18.1 0.965 11.308 151.9 174.4
-2.2 5.261 2_.451 202.2 2.4
B8,1 0.997 289.137 3.8 128.8
18,0 0.965 1].307 152,2 114,4
-2.2 5,219 20.451 202.4 2.5
83.0 o,qg7 5Oh. R03 14,0 129.1
IP.B 0.966 11.306 152.4 174.5
-2*2 5.167 20.451 202.5 2,6
77.6 0,994 ITL*825 24*8 130.1
17.7 0.966 11.305 151.6 L74,5
-2.2 5.157 20.451ZOZ.4 2.8
71.9 0.990 92.036 36,3 131.7
17.6 0,967 11.305 152.8 174.5
-2.2 5.127 20.451 202.2 3.0
ARRIVAL OATE" 2449500*0
113.8 0.965 23.714 311.6 695.9
20.0 0.957 II.151 149.1 174.3
-2.3 5.565 10,9B3 200,8 18.8
llO.O 0.971 30.262 319.5 494.0
|g*T 0.958 11.147 149,7 174.4
-2.3 5*482 18.983 200.i -4.8
P_RIH aPHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LA_I LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.900D NA 1.27 0,618 155.6 116.7 3.3 0.610
0.3340 23.1754 "1.30 _.130 161,5 16Z.4 -64.6 0.2/5
19.880 5.379 I1.L53 175.9 17.0 57.9 112.1 54*620
0.620 61.5810 5.31 C.590 155,8 112.5 5*0 0.591
O.4_Rn 27.5970 -1.i7 0.123 157,4 162.6 "64.3 0.204
IR.747 5*726 16.0_1 161.5 19.L 59,3 IIO.R R_.173
0.866 86.718_ "1,54 0.598 165,4 113.B 2,2 0.594
0.422O 22,6090 "1.18 q.123 157.8 162.7 -64.3 0.205
18.946 5*680 14.523 175.3 18.1 59.4 112.0 76.808
0.906 131.9060 0.36 C.6_5 155,0 114.9 2.9 0.596
0.4070 lZ.6700 -1.20 0.123 158.2 16?.T -64.? 0.206
lg.171 5.636 11.030 177.0 17,4 59.4 111.8 67.B07
0.94l 239.495A C.76 C.610 154, T 115.9 3.1 0.598
0.3950 22.6306 -1*29 0.123 156,5 162.7 -64.2 0*207
19.366 5.598 11.991 176.5 16,8 59.5 111.6 61.572
0.967 706.784_ 0,94 0.615 154.5 116.6 3.2 0.600
0.385D 22.638A "1.21 0.123 158.B 162.8 -64*2 0*207
19.526 5.564 11.286 176.3 16.4 59,5 111.4 57.233
0.983 NA 1,05 0._18 154.4 117.1 3*2 0.601
C.3770 12,6460 "1.12 q*123 159.1 162.8 -64.1 0*208
19.&_1 5.539 10.85_ 176.2 J6,1 59.5 111.3 54.578
0.9870 NA 1,1? 0.619 15_.4 117.4 3.2 0.602
0,3690 22,6520 -1.2_ 0.125 159.3 1h2.8 -64.1 0.208
19.711 5.518 10.656 176.2 16.0 59.5 L11.3 53.284
0,975D NA 1.18 0.619 154,5 117.5 3*Z 0*603
0.364D 22.6570 -1,2_ 0.123 159.4 162.8 -64,1 0.?09
19.7_3 5.498 10.687 176.1 16,2 59.6 111.4 53.156
0.947D NA 1.22 0.617 154*g 117.3 3.3 0.604
0*3590 22.6620 "1.24 0.123 159.6 162.B -64.1 0.209
19.722 5.481 L0.989 176.0 16.5 59.6 111.7 54*747
0.8990389.4590 1.27 0.613 155.4 116. T 3*3 0.605
0.354D 12,667A -!.24 0.123 159,7 162*g -64.1 0.209
19.646 5*466 11.646 175.B 17.2 59*6 112.0 58*192
0.821 52.871A 5.07 0*586 155.o 112.5 4*9 0.587
0.4590 22.1790 -l.13 0.116 155.5 163.0 -63.8 0,200
18.542 5.812 1_.000 161.l ]9.3 61.0 110.7 92.987
0.866 70*3660 -1.38 0.594 155.2 113.8 2*2 0.589
0.443D 22.L690 -1.14 0. i16 L55*9 163.1 -63.7 0.200
18.741 5.765 15.291 175.0 L8.3 61.1 111.9 82.381
0.907 97.6740 0.36 0.600 154.8 114.9 2.9 0.591
0.4290 22.19RA -1.15 0.116 156.3 163.1 -63, T 0.201
18.963 5.7?O 13.648 177.0 17.6 61.1 IL1.7 72*353
0.941 146.5490 0*76 0,606 154,6 115.9 3.1 0.594
0.4170 22.?050 -I.15 0.116 156.6 163.2 -63*6 0.202
19.156 5.681 12.514 176.5 IT.O 61.2 ii1.5 65*407
0.967 236.5720 0.94 0.610 154.3 116,6 3.2 0*595
0,4060 22.2120 -1.16 0.116 ]56.9 163.l -63.6 0.202
19.310 5.6_9 11.756 176.5 16.5 61,2 111.4 60.757
0.983 391,7500 1.05 0.613 154.2 117.1 3.2 0.596
0o397D 22.2180 -].17 0oj]6 157.2 163.2 -63.6 0*203
19.422 5.624 11.29l 176.2 16.3 61.2 111.3 57.876
0.9870577.2870 1.12 0.614 154*2 117.4 3*2 0,598
0.3900 22.2130 -1.17 0.116 157._ 163.2 -63,6 0*203
lg.4gl 5*602 11.083 176.1 L6.2 61,2 111.3 56*489
0.975D612.6300 1.18 0.615 154.4 117.5 3.2 0.599
0.385D 22.?27_ "1.18 0.116 157.5 163.2 -63.5 0.204
19.512 5,581 L1.171 176.0 16.3 61.3 111.4 56.466
0.946D342,7040 1.23 0.613 154.7 117.2 3.3 0*600
0*3800 22.2310 -1.18 0.116 157.7 165.3 -63.5 0.204
19.498 5.565 11.459 17s*g 16.7 61.3 111.6 56.207
0,8990183.1770 1.27 O.608 155.2 116.7 3.3 0.601
0.375D 22.2350 -1.18 0.116 157.8 163.3 -63.5 0.204
19.424 5.550 12.181 175.7 17.4 61.3 i12.0 62.052
0.82l 46.6070 4.86 0,582 155.4 112.6 4.8 0.583
0.480D 21.8220 -1.06 0.110 153.4 165.5 -63*2 0.195
18.345 5*896 18.067 160,8 19.4 62.7 L10,6100.630
0*867 59,6560 -1.42 0.589 155.0 113.6 2.2 0.565
0.4640 21.8300 -1.09 0.110 |53*6 163.5 -63.2 0.196




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL 1 1 Y 1 PSI L ECC_N SMA 1HEll ?HEr2
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL 1 1 V 1 PSi 1 ECCEN SMA ?HEEl THEIZ
DVl OV2 DVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA _AS OECLS CDISTI COIST2 PAP OFCLP
_5340.0 45775.9 0.522 241.3 -18.3 0.95 |.417 106.0 0.977 39.603 3Z7.6 492.4
_5775.9 49500.0 0.5R8 107.0 2.8 -O.4r 0.539 l_.4 0.960 11.143 150.L 17_.5
ll.Z7 5.03 16.30 I}NE/ONE 8.0 312.7 -2.3 5.405 18.983 201.0 l.t
45350.0 _5780.1 0.4?5 241.1 -19.1 0.57 1.419 ICl.8 0.983 53.932 336.l 491.0
45780.L 49500.0 0.589 107.1 248 -0.47 C.539 19.1 0.961 11.140 L50.5 174.5
10.15 5.0_ 15.19 ONE/ONE 8.8 313.0 -Z.2 5.338 1_.983 ZOI.6 2.0
45360.0 _5784.0 0.437 Z38o7 -19.0 O._l 1.420 97.5 c.gB? 72.535 344.9 490.0
45784.0 49500.0 0.591 I0?.3 2.8 -0.48 0.539 18.9 0.962 11o138 150.9 174.6
9.26 5.04 1_.31 ONE/ONE 9.3 313.3 -2.2 5.27? 18.983 Z02.L 2.3
45370°0 45787°1 0.413 234.0 -L8.Z 0.33 L.421 92.9 0.990 95.580 354.2 489.3
45787.1 47500.0 0.593 107.4 Z.8 -0._8 0°540 18.7 0.962 11.136 I51.2 114.6
8.71 5*05 13.76 ONE/ONE 9.7 313.6 -Z.2 5.Z27 18._83 202.4 2.5
45380.0 45789.5 0.409 227.6 -16.8 0.28 1.420 B8.1 0.992 IZ0.I332 3.V 1Z9.1
45789.5 49500.0 0.594 107.5 2.8 -0._9 0.540 18.5 0.963 11.13_ 15_.5 174.7
8.63 5.06 13.68 ONE/ONE q.9 313.8 -2.2 5.189 L8.9G3 Z02.6 2.6
4539h.0 45791.6 0.429 220.8 -15.0 O.Z4 1.419 BZ.9 0.99Z 115._75 14.2 129.5
_5791.6 49500.0 0.595 107.6 Z.8 -0.49 0.540 18.4 0.964 ll.l_3 15L.7 l?4.t
9.08 5.06 14.14 DNE/ONE 9.9 31_.0 -2.2 5.154 18.983 2OZ.? 2.7
45400.0 45?93.7 0._74 215.2 -1].3 O. Z3 1.416 77.6 0.989 B_.144 25.0 130.5
65T93.7 49500.0 0.595 107.7 Z.8 -0.49 0.540 18.Z _.964 11.132 15L.9 174o7
l_._ 5.05 15.18 QNEI_E 9.6 31_.1 -Z.Z 5.1Z1 18.9_3 Z_2.6 2.9
45410.0 45795.5 0.54L ZII.5 -IZ.2 0.21 1._12 ?1.9 0.985 59./4_ 36.5 132.1
45795.5 49500.0 0.595 107.? Z°8 -0.50 C.540 18.1 0.964 ll. L3L 152.1 174.8
IL.72 5.07 16.79 ONE/ONE 9.0 3L4.3 -2.Z 5.09Z 18.983 202.4 _.Z
4532_.0 45161.6 0.e28 234.0 -26.6 -3.4L 1.409
45761.6 4qbO0oO 0.519 101.0 Z,8 -0.41 0.538
13.91 4.96 18.86 TWO/ONE 5.9 31Z.O
4533_.0 45773.0 0.573 240.3 -14.! Z°?6 1.413
457?3.0 49600.0 0.581 107.Z 2.8 -0._1 0.538
IZ.53 _.97 17.50 ONE/nNE 6.7 312.4
45340.0 45?77.9 0.520 241.2 -18.3 0.95 1.416
45777.9 49600.0 0.5_3 107.4 2.8 -0.42 0.538
LI°ZL 4.98 L6.19 ONE/ONE 7.6 312.8
45350.0 _5?82.3 0.4?3 241.0 -19.t 0._7 1._18
45782.3 49600.0 0.585 107.6 2.8 -0.42 0.538
10.09 4.99 15.07 ONE/ONE 8._ 313.2
45360.0 45786.C 0.435 238.6 -L9.0 0.41 1.419
45786.0 496_0.0 0.587 107.7 Z.8 -0.43 0*538
9.ZI 4.99 I4.20 ONE/ONE 8.9 313.5
45370.0 45789.2 O._ll 233.8 -18.1 C.3Z 1.419
45789.2 49600.0 0.588 L07.8 Z.8 -0.43 0.538
8.6T 5.00 13._7 ONE/_NE q.3 313.8
45380°0 45791.7 _._07 Z27.3 -E6.7 0.21 1._18
_5791.7 49600.0 O.Sq_ 101.9 2.8 -0o4_ C.539
8.58 5.00 13._9 ONE/ONE 9.5 314.0
45390.0 45793.8 0.427 2Z0.5 -1_.9 O.Z4 1.417
45793.8 49600.0 0.590 108.0 2.8 -0.44 0._39
9.04 5.01 L4.05 ONE/ONE 9.5 314.1
45_00.0 45795.6 0.473 215.0 -13.3 O.Z2 1.414
45795._ 4_800.0 0.591 108.1 Z.B -0.44 0.539
10.09 5.01 15.10 ONE/ONE 9.2 314.3
45410.0 45797.4 0.5_0 211._ -LZ.2 O.ZI 1._10
45797.4 49600.0 0.592 I08.Z Z.8 -0.45 0.539
11.70 5.01 16.71 ONE/ONE 8.5 314.4
453Z0o0 45?69.6 Q._Z5 Z34.0 -Zb.Z -3.Z4 L.407
45769.6 49700.0 0.575 107.4 2.8 -0.36 0.537
13.83 _.91 18.74 ?WO/ONE 5.6 312.2
45330.0 45775.0 0.571 2_O.Z -14.0 2.81 1._11
45775.0 49700.0 0.577 107.6 2,8 -0.37 0.537
12._7 4.92 17.39 ONE/ONE 6.3 312.6
_53_0.C 45779.9 0.517 Z41.1 -18.3 0.94 1.414
45779.9 4970040 0.579 107o8 2.8 -Q.3T 0.53?
ll.l_ 4.93 16.08 ONE/ONE 7.Z 313.0
4535_o0 45784.3 0.470 240. B -19.1 0.5_ 1.416
• 5784.3 4910G.0 0.581 108.0 2.8 -0._8 0.537
10o03 _.94 14.97 _NEIONE 7.9 313.4
+5360.0 45788.1 0°432 Z38.4 -18.9 0.40 1.417
45788.1 49700.0 0.583 108.1 Z.8 -0.38 0.538
9.16 4.94 14.10 ONE/ONE 8.5 313.7
6R_IV&L DArE = 2449600.C
113.7 C.961 21.349 311.7 496.1
ZQ.5 C°954 L1.009 _48.5 17_.6
-2,3 5.533 18._88 201.1 L9,4
109.9 C,_67 Z6._9 _I9.6 _9_.3
20.Z 0,955 ]1,:)_ _. 149._ 174.6
-2.3 5,450 18.988 2_0.3 -5.3
IC_,9 0.973 3_.391 _?.7 492.6
19.9 O,qST II.CC_ 149,4 174°7
-Z.Z 5,374 _8._H ZQI.2 I.L
lOl.8 0.9_ _2.32? 336.? _9l._
19.6 0*958 10.996 149,9 174o_
-Z.2 5,304 18,98_ 201.8 2.1
97.4 0.982 52,998 3_5.1 490.3
19.4 0,959 10.993 150.2 174,_
-2,Z 5.244 1_.988 Z02.3 2.4
92,8 _.985 64.Z78 384.3 4_9.6
19.2 C.9hO 10.99t E5_.5 17_.9
-2.2 5.194 18,988 2_2,6 2,6
88.0 0.986 71.738 4.1 129.5
19°0 0.961 10.989 150.8 17_.9
-Z.2 5,153 IB.988 202.8 2,7
8Z.9 0.986 69.986 14.3 129o8
18.9 0.961 10.987 151,D 175._
-Z.2 5.119 18.988 ZOZ.9 Z.8
77.5 0.984 59.352 25,2 130.8
18.8 0.982 IO.Bb 151.2 175.0
-2.2 5.089 18.988 202.8 3.0
71o9 0.980 45.8_2 36.7 132.4
18.7 0.962 10.985 151.3 175*0
-2.2 5.061 18.988 202.6 3,4
ARRIVAL DATf = Z449700,0
t13.6 C,_58 19.501 311,_ 496,_
21.3 C.952 iC.6Bq 141._ 174.8
-2.3 5.503 2_.495 2_L,4 20.2
109.8 0.963 2_.679 319.7 494.5
20.7 8.953 L0.883 1_8.3 174.9
-2.3 5.419 2C._95 200,5 -5.9
105.8 0.969 29.G47 327.8 492.9
ZO,4 0.955 10.876 L48.8 175,0
-2.2 5.343 20.495 2C1,5 1.2
101.7 0.973 35.129 336.3 491.6
20.1 0.956 I0,87_ 149.2 175.0
-2.2 5.211 2_.495 ZO2.l 2.2
97.3 0,977 42.167 3_5.2 490.6
19.9 0.957 10.871 149.5 175.[
-Z.? 5.211 20.495 202.5 2.5
PERIH _PHFL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 R 6 OECL SPEED
VP -& E |NCL L_MI L_MZ ETA PERIC
0.908 78.298_ 0.37 0.596 154.7 1|5.C 2.9 0.587
0.450D 21.8)7A -1.10 C*LIO 154.2 163.5 -63.1 0.197
L8,762 5,803 14.332 116,9 |7.7 52.8 111.? 77.360
0.9_2 106.9218 0.77 0.602 154.4 I]5.9 3.1 0.589
0.4380 21,8438 -l.ll O.llO I_4.5 163.6 -63.1 0.197
18,953 5.7_3 13.087 176,4 17.I 62.9 111.5 69.651
0,968 144.105_ 0.95 0.608 _54.2 116.6 3.2 0,591
0.4Z70 21.8498 -l. LL 0.110 154.8 163.6 -63.0 0.19_
19,lOl 5.73Z 1Z.269 176.2 16.? 62.9 111.3 64.598
0.983 190.177A 1.05 O.bC9 154.0 117.2 3.2 0.59Z
0,_180 21.8548 -I.12 0.i_9 155.1 163.6 -63.0 0.198
19,211 5,706 II.76q 176.1 16._ 62.9 llh_ 61.453
0.986DZ39.077_ 1.13 0.610 154,l 117.4 3. Z 0.594
_._L2D 21.857_ -I.12 C.I09 _55.3 363.6 -63.0 0.199
19.Z86 5.682 11.538 176,0 16.3 62,9 lll,Z 59.875
_.975_229.775a 1.18 0,610 154.2 117.5 3.2 0.595
0.4060 21.861& -1,13 0.1_9 155.5 163.6 -63.0 0.199
19.309 5.663 11.593 175.9 16.5 62.9 1|1._ 59.995
0.94613169.341_ l. Z3 0.608 154.5 117.2 3.3 0,595
0,4000 21.864_ -1.13 O, LO9 155.6 163.1 -63.0 0.19_
19.277 5.65_ 11,97_ 175._ 16.9 63._ l_l.b 62._31
0,898{3118.5908 1.27 C._04 155.1 I16.7 3.3 0,595
0.3950 2/.8678 -1.13 0. I09 155.8 163.7 -63.0 O.ZCO
19.203 5.634 12.778 175.6 17.6 63.0 112.0 66.362
0.82_ _1._768 4.68 C.578 155.3 112.6 4.8 0.878
G.5020 2L.51_A -1.04 C.104 151.1 163.8 -62.? O.£qL
1_.154 5.979 19.27_ 16_.2 1_.8 6_._ 110._109.265
0.8_ 52.1108 -1._7 0.5_5 154.9 ]13.9 Z.2 0.581
0.486_ 21.52ZA -1.05 C,IP4 1_1.5 163.9 -62.6 0.19Z
18.35n 5.930 17.109 174.1 ]_.6 64,5 llL._ 95.571
O.gc_ _5._748 _.37 _.5_? 154.5 llS._ 2.9 0._83
C.472_ 21.52_A -I,0_ _.1_ 151.9 1_:_,9 -62.6 0.19Z
18.5_? 5.883 15._q |7_.(+ |7.9 6_.5 I_,h 82.893
/.947 83,7LLA C._! 0.598 154.? I15.9 _.1 0.585
U.459_ ?1.533_ -1._ _.lC4 LSZ. 3 163.9 -_,?.5 0.193
18.752 5.845 13.?_ 176,4 17.3 64.5 I11.4 74.381
0.968 105.0278 0._5 0.602 154,0 |16.b _.2 0.587
0.4490 21.5388 -l.C7 0.[_4 152.6 164._ -62.5 0.19_
18.898 5.814 1Z.837 176.1 16.9 64.6 ill.3 68.790
0.983 IZ?.5738 1.06 0.604 153.9 117.2 3.2 0.588
0,4400 21.5418 -L,07 C.|C_ 152.9 lh_.C -6?.5 0.194
19.005 5.788 12.?89 178.0 16.6 6_.6 Ill. Z 65.340
0.98501_2._89_ 1.13 O. bCb }53.9 117.5 3,2 0,589
0._330 ZL.545A -1.08 0,1_3 153.1 164.0 -6Z.5 0.194
19.073 5.?66 12.082 17_.0 16.5 64._ II|.Z 63.771
0.974013_.9978 1.18 0.606 154.0 IE7.5 _,3 0.590
0.4Z70 ZI.5478 -1.08 C. LC_ 153.3 16_.0 -62.5 0.195
19.096 5,747 12.118 175.9 ]6.7 6_.6 111.3 63.897
0.9450117.7598 1.Z3 0.604 154,4 117.2 3.3 0.591
_.427D 2}.550_ -I.0B _.tC3 153,4 164._ -62.4 0.19_
19.070 5.73J 12.535 175.7 17. I _.6 III,5 66°109
G.8970 9_.787A 1.27 C.599 154.9 116.7 3.3 0.592
0.4170 21.5578 -i.09 0.103 153.6 164.0 -62.4 0.195
18.996 5.714 13.424 175.5 17.7 64.7 LLI.q 70.994
0,SZ_ 38,17_A _.51 0.57_ 155.1 L12.6 4.7 0.575
0.5240 ZL.253_ -l,Ol 0.0_9 148.7 164._ -62.1 0.187
17.969 6°061 20.550 159.4 19.7 66. I 110.3119.090
_.859 _6.489_ -1.52 0.582 154.7 113.9 ?,? 0.577
0.5089 21.2588 -1,01 0.099 149.1 16_.2 -b2.1 0.18_
18.16_ 6.010 18.194 173.6 18.7 66.1 111,7103.335
0.909 57.1848 0.37 0.588 154.4 115.0 2.9 0,579
0.4940 Zlo2638 -L.OZ 0.099 l_9o5 L6_3 -6Z.Q 0.L88
18.378 5,963 15.935 176.9 18.0 66o2 111.6 89.051
0.943 69.3154 0.7_ 0.59_ 15_.L 115.9 3.I 0.581
0.4810 ?[.2_71 -I.02 0.098 149,9 164.3 -67°0 0.189
18.557 5,926 14.432 176.3 17,4 66.2 1L1.4 79.597
0.968 83,365& 0.96 0.598 153.8 116.7 8.2 0.58_
0.4700 21.Z?IA -1.03 0.098 350.2 L6_.3 -67.0 0.190












































































SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSi I ECCEN SMA TH_TI THE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
SPfEO R A OECL ! ! V ! PS! | ECC_N SMA THET! THET2 PER|H APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DEC! SPEED
Or? LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COKSTI COiST2 R_P OECLP VP -A E !NCL LAM_ !AM2 ETA PERIC
O._Oq 233°b -!8°1 0.32 1°417 92°? 0°980 49°C(18 55_.S 48q°9 0°984 97.032A 1°06 O.bO0 1_5.7 1!7.2 3°2 0.584
0.584 _GB.3 2°8 -O.Sq 0.538 |9°7 0°958 !0.868 !4q.8 17_.! 0._620 21°274A -!°0_ 0.098 150.5 X6_.3 -62o0 0ol90
13.58 ONE/ONE B.q 3x3°q -2°2 5°162 20°4g_ 2_2°q 2°T 1B.80B 5°868 12°85g 176.0 Ib._ 66°3 |llo_ 6q°583
0°405 227°0 -16°6 0°27 1°416 87*90°qSl 53.222 4°2 |29°B 0°986010S°4S7A I.K3 0.602 155.7 |!7°5 3°2 0.585
0.585 |08°4 2.B -0°59 0°538 |qo5 0°958 10°fi65 !50.| |?5°2 0°4S_0 21°2?6A -l°03 O°OgB |50.7 164°4 -6!°9 0°|90
|3°50 ONF/ONE 9°| 5|4°1 -2°2 5°|2| 20.495 203o| 2°B 38°874 5.865 |2.603 |75°q 16.? 66°5 ll|.l 67°824
0°426 220.3 -|4.8 O°_A |°4|5 82.8 0.98| 52.222 |4.5 |30.| 0°974D|0_°_6gA |°|g 0.602 !S3.g ||7._ 3.3 0.586
0._86 108._ 2.8 -0°59 0.538 |9°4 _.q59 |0.864 |50.3 IT5.20°44gD 2|.278A -1.04 0.098 |50.9 164._ -61.q _.1_|
|3.g? ONEIONE 9.0 3|4°3 -2.2 5°088 20._95 203.1 3.0 |g. Sq_ 5.826 1_.682 |75.8 |b.B 66.5 |1|.2 68._6S
0°4?2 2|4°8 -|5°_ 0°22 1°4|2 77o5 G.97q _6.C91 25.5 !3!.| 0°q450 ql°256A |°23 0°_0 !54°2 ||?°Z 3o3 0°587
0.587 log.5 2.8 "0.59 0.558 |9.3 _.959 |0.862 |50.4 _?S.2 0.6640 2!.280A -1.04 0.0_8 |5|o0 164°4 -6|.9 O.lg|
15.0_ ONE/ONE 8.7 314.4 -2.2 _.059 20°495 203°0 3.2 IB.8?O 5.80_ |5.1A_ !75.6 |7.2 66.3 |1!.5 ?0.575
0._39 2||.2 -|2.| 0°21 1o408 ?!.80.g?6 37.533 36.8 132.? o. BqT_ 74.!70A |.27 O.Sg5 IS4.8 |16.7 3°5 0.588
0.588 |0_.6 2.8 °0°60 O._B |9.2 _.960 |0°86| |_0._ |?S.3 0.439O 21.282A -!._4 O.098 |5|.2 |64°4 -6|°q O.Lgl
|6o64 ONE/ONE B°| 314.6 -2.2 5.03! 20.4_5 20_._ 3.5 |B.796 5°?93 |4.|39 17_.5 !?°9 66o_ |11°8 ?b°lO?
AR_|VAL DATE t 244qB00.0
0o6_2 234°0 -25o_ -3°09 |°4_6 1|5oS 0.g54 !B°OlO 3||oB 4q6,6 0°824 55o|_7A 4°36 0.5?0 |54°g l!2°b 4°? 0°571
0°_7| 107°B 2°_ -0°52 0°536 2|o5 _°949 10°787 |47°| 175o| 0o_470 2|.027A -0°77 0.094 14_°| |64°6 °6!o6 0.|83
18.6_ T_O/ONE 5.2 3|2.3 -2.3 5.4?2 20.132 20_°? 2|.2 |7.7g0 6.14t 22.230 |$8.5 19.B 67.7 |10.1|50.368
0.SbB 240°2 -|3.8 2°86 !.4|0 LOg.? O.g60 2|.500 3!g.7 4qA.B O.B6g 42.150A -|.56 0.5?8 |54.5 l|3.q 2.| 0.5?5
0.574 108.0 2.8 "0°35 G°537 21.2 _oqS| |0.78| |47.b 17S.20.SSID EL°O3[A -O.g8 0°09_ 146.6 164.6 -6|.6 O.lB4
|7.2q ONE/ONE 5.9 3!2.8 -2.5 5.389 2_.|32 200°7 -6.6 17.g82 6.0Bg lq.427 |73.0 1_.9 67.8 ||l.bl|2.2CO
0.5|S 24|.0 -!8.2 O.g4 |.6|2 _OS.? _.965 25.634 527°g 493.2 O.qlO 50.358A 0.38 0.SBS |54.2 1|5.0 2.q 0.576
0.576 |08.2 2.8 -0.33 0.537 20.q C.952 |0.776 148°1 £7S.3 0°_|60 21°035A -_°q80.Og4 |47.0 |64.6 -6|._ _.|85
15.g8 ONE/ONE 6.8 3|3.2 -_°2 5.3|0 20.|32 20!.7 |.2 18.19! 6.045 16.8q4 |76.9 |8°_ 67._ ||1o5 g6.045
0°468 240°? -|q°O 0°55 1.414 |01°6 0°96g 30°_3_ 336°_ 4ql°8 0.9_3 59.526A G°78 0°590 |53°q |!5°9 3o| 0°577
0°578 |_8°4 2°B -0°_4 0.55T 20.6 0°q53 10o71| |AB°S !7S°3 0.$030 _|.O_BA -0°99 0.093 !41.4 164°6 -6|.5 0°|85
14°_7 ONE/O_F T°S 31_.5 -2°2 5o25_ 20.!32 202.3 2.4 18._6? 6°006 1_.2!6 |76.2 |7o6 67°9 |_|°3 85o378
0°430 238°_ -_°9 0,40 !°4|5 97°2 C°973 3_.302 345°3 490°B 0.96g 6g.656A 0°96 0°594 |53°7 |!6.7 3°2 0.579
O._Tq |08°6 2.8 -0°34 0°537 20°4 C°_54 10°767 14_°9 175°6 0°4930 21°041A -O°q9 0°093 !47°7 !_4.7 -6|o_ _°|86
|6.C! ONE/UNE 8.! _|3°B -2.2 5°|B0 20.132 202°8 2°? !B°5|0 $._73 |4°!32 IT6°O 17.2 67.q ||!°! 78._40
0°407 233°4 -!8ol 0°3| !°4|6 q2°7 0°975 39°962 3S4°6 4g0°2 _oq_ 7B.941A |o06 _°Sg7 1_3.6 ||7.2 3°2 0._80
0.580 _08.7 _.8 -0.34 _.$57 20.2 _.955 |0.764 |Ag°| 175.4 0°4840 2l°044A -O°gg O._q3 !4?.g |64.? -6|°_ 0.|86
15.69 ON'tONE 8.5 3|4.| -2°2 _.15| 20o[52 203°1 2°8 18.616 S°g46 13°484 !T5._ |6.9 67.9 ]||.! ?4.235
0.60_ 226.8 -|6.6 0°26 |.415 87°9 0.g77 42°705 4.3 13G.O O.gBbO 84.420A 1.|3 0.5_R 155.6 1!7°5 3.2 O.SBI
0°582 |08°8 2o8 °0°35 0°557 20°0 0°956 !0°76| l_q°6 175°4 0°4770 2|o046A -1o00 _.Oq3 148.| |64o? -6l°4 O°IB?
13°43 ONE/ONE 8°7 3|4.5 -2°2 _°09| 20o!32 203°3 2.q !B°68| 5°g23 |5°2_g 175.B 16.B 67.g |1_°! 72°317
0°425 220°_ -XA°g 0°25 |o_|3 82°8 0.97? 42°077 |4.6 130.4 0.q740 83°|80A |°|q 0. SgB _$3°7 |17°5 5°5 0.582
0°582 |08°9 2°8 -0°35 0°537 !9°9 0°956 !0°759 |49°6 |?5°5 0°47!D 2|°047A -|°00 _°0_3 148°3 |64°7 -6|.4 0.!87
|5ogO ONE/ONE 8°6 5|4.4 -2._ 5°058 20°132 203°3 3°! |8*701 5°q_4 |3°_2 17S°7 17°0 67°q _11°2 ?2°629
0.47| 214.6 -13o2 0.22 1.4£| 77°4 0.9?5 38°0|0 2S°5 |3|._ 0°q450 ?5.075A |.2_ O°_q6 _§4ol l[7°2 3°3 0.585
0.583 |08°9 2°B -0°35 0°53? |9°8 _°95? 10o757 14q°7 |75.5 0°6660 21o049A -1°_0 0°0?3 148°5 364°? -61.6 0°!87
!4°_6 ONE/ONE 8°3 3_4°6 -2°2 5°050 20.|52 203.3 3*3 lB°675 5°88? _3°823 |?5°5 |7°4 67°9 |1|°4 75°488
0°_38 211.0 -_2o| 0°20 !o407 7_°B _°972 _|o7_4 3To0 13_o0 O°Bq60 62°6!_A !o_? 0°_| |54.6 116°? 3o3 0o584
0°_84 |09°0 2°8 -0°35 0°531 |9°7 0°9_7 [0_?56 |49°9 175°_ _°46|D _|o050A -1o00 OoOq3 |_B.6 |64.? -61°4 OolB8
16°57 ONEIONE 7°7 31_.7 -2.2 5.000 20.152 203.! 3.? |B.SqB 5.8?2 14.942 |75.2 lB.! 68°0 ll|.8 81°858
ARAiVAL OATE " 2_49g00.0
0.6|q 233°g -25.? -2o_5 1,405 1|5,40.gS| 16.78S 3||.9 496.9 _.825 32.745A _.22 0.$67 _56°8 _12.6 6°6 0°567
0°568 108.2 2.8 -0.29 0.536 22.0 0.g47 |0.70| |46.4 l?S._ 0.5?00 20.833_ -0°94 C°O_O |45.4 166.q -61o| 0.|80
18°52 TWO/ONE 4°8 5|2.5 -2°3 5°4_3 18o751 207°0 22.4 |7°6L6 6°220 2_o060 !_7°3 20°0 6q.4 lOq°g|43°427
0._66 240°2 -|3.7 2°9| _°408 |_9°6 0°956 19o762 3!9°8 495.0 0°87_ 38.655A -|°6! 0.5?5 1_4o4 ||3o9 _°| 0°570
0.570 |08°4 2°8 -0°2_ 0°_36 2|°6 0.q48 !0°6_5 |4b.g !75.S 0.5540 20.836A -0.94 0°08_ |43°8 _64.9 -6|°| 0.181
I?°|q ONEIONE 5°5 3|2._ -2°2 _.35q IA°7_| 200*8 -T.4 _T°B06 6.167 20°839 |72.2 lq°O 69.6 |_1°5|22o342
0°_|2 240°q _|8°2 0°93 !°41| 105°7 0°960 23.032 328°0 _g_°40°qlG 45.|_4A 0.38 0°58| 154.0 1|5°0 2°q 0°572
0°572 |08°6 2°8 -0°29 0°556 2_o3 0°950 lO,6_q !_7.A |75.5 0°539D 20o839A -_oqS O°08q 144,3 |64°q -6|°0 0o|82
|5°88 ONE¢ONE 6°6 5!5°3 -_°2 5°27g 18°75! 201._ |.3 !B°008 6°|22 |?°qTq |7_°8 18°3 6_°S 1||o5|03oq55
0°_66 240°6 °|9°_ 0°55 1o413 !01o5 0°965 26°_84 336°5 4q2.! 0°944 _2°424A 0°7q 0°586 !$3.? 116°0 3°| 0°5?3
0°57q 108°8 2°8 -0°30 0.536 2|°| O°qS! 10.6_ !_7°_ |7_°6 0°_260 Z0.842A -0°9S _.OAq |44°6 |65°0 -6|°0 0.!82
16o78 O_EIUNE 7.| 513o? -2°2 5°208 18.75! 202°5 2.5 |8°!83 6°084 16°097 !76o| 17.7 6_°5 |l|o2 9|°824
0.4_8 238.0 -|8.9 0°59 _°414 q?.2 0°q68 50.553 5AS°4 6q|.l _°969 60°!38A 0.g60._gO _53°S ||6°7 3°2 0°5?5
0.515 |09.0 2.8 -0o30 0°536 20°9 0°_52 |0.67q |_8.2 175.6 0°515D 20o846A -0.95 0.089 |44°q 165o0 -6|_0 0°185
|3,92 _NEIONE 7.7 514.0 -2°2 5.|4_ lB.?S! 203.0 2.8 |8.324 6°0S1 14.887 |75._ 1?.3 69.5 Illo| 84°035
0*605 233°2 -|8°0 0°3| |°4|4 q2°60oq?! 35°978 3_4°7 6_0°_ 0°984 66.97|A 1o07 _.593 |55°6 1|?°2 3°2 0°576
0°577 109ol 2.8 -0°30 0.536 20.7 0.q55 |0.676 |48°4 ITS.? 0°5060 20.846A -0.96 0.088 |65.2 |65.0 -6|°0 0.183
|3°4| ONE/ON_ 8°| 3|4°2 -2.2 _.10| 18.751 205°3 3.0 _8.429 6°024 _4.! ?4 175.8 !7.0 6q°5 l|loO ?9.356
0°402 226.6 _|6.5 0°26 |.4|3 87.80.q?3 5S.930 4.5 130.3 0°986D 70.814A |,|4 0o5q4 153.4 117o5 5.2 0.578
0°578 |Og°2 2°8 -0°]! 0°536 20°3 0°953 |0.673 !48o7 |?5°70°AqqO 20._47A -0._6 0.088 145°4 165°0 °60°q 0°|83
|3°35 ONECUNE g.3 316o6 -2.2 _°06! |8°15! 203°5 3.| |$°495 6.000 |3°875 17_.? _?o0 6q°5 l_oO 77°25?
0°424 219°8 °|4°? 0°23 1°4!2 82°7 0°q73 3_°4?7 |4°? 130°10°q?40 69°981A |olq 0°5q4 |53.6 X|7°3 303 0°579
0°5?9 _Oq.5 2°8 -0°3| 0°556 20_4 _°954 _0°61| |48°9 _75°7 0,6950 _O°84qA -o°q6 0°088 145°6 165°0 -60oq 0°|86
|3°83 ONE/ONE _°_ 3|4°6 "_°2 _°0_9 |8°75! 203°6 3.3 18o5|3 5o_81 _*_84 |75°5 17°_ 69°6 ||lQl 77°656
211
OEPAR7 PASS SPEEO R A OECL 1 1
PASS ASRIVE SPEEO R A DEC1 1 1
DVl D¥2 0V1 LEG1/LEG2 Kappa
45400.0 A5801.2 0.470 214.4 -13.L 0.21
4580L.2 49900.0 0,579 109.4 2.8 -0.31
lO.Ol 4.88 14.89 ONE/ONE 7.9
45410.0 45803_1 0.537 210.8 -12.0 0.20
45803.L A9900.0 0,580 109,4 2.8 -0.3l
11.63 4.88 16.51 ONE/ONE 7,2
45320.0 45775.4 0.616 233.9 -25.4 -2.83
45775.4 50000.0 0.564 |U8.6 2.8 -0.25
13.62 4.80 18.42 TWO/ONE 4.4
_5330,0 85780.7 0.564 2RO. l -13.5 2.96


























4.81 17.10 ONE/DNE 5.1
45785.8 0.510 240.8 -L8.2 0.9_
50000,0 0.568 109.1 2.8 -0.26
4.81 15,79 ONE/0NE 6.0
45790,2 0.464 240,4 -19.0 0.54
50000.0 0.570 109.3 2.8 -0.26
4.82 14.69 ONE/ONE 6.7
45793.8 0.426 237.9 -18.g 0.39
50000.0 0.572 109.4 2.8 -0.26
4.83 13.84 ONE/ONE 7.3
45?96.7 0.403 233.0 -18.0 0.30
5OOCO.O 0.573 109.5 2.8 -0,27
4.83 13.34 ONE/ONE 7.?
45799.1 0.401 226.4 -16.5 0.26
50000.0 0.5?4 109.6 2.8 -0.27
4,84 13.29 ONE/UNE 7.8
4580L.2 0.422 219.6 -14.7 0.23
50000.0 0.575 IO9.7 2.8 -0.27
4.84 13.77 ONE/ONE 7.8
45803.1 0.469 214.2 -13.O C.2L
50000.0 0.576 LO9.8 2.8 -0.27
4.84 14.83 ONE/DNE 7.4
45804.9 0,536 210,7 -12.0 0.20
50000.0 0.577 IO9.9 2.8 -0.27































45777.2 0.6L_ 233.g -25.2 -2.71 1.462
50100.0 0.561 109.1 2.8 -0.22 0,535
4.77 18.33 TWO/_NE 4.0 312.8
45782.? 0.562 240.L -13.3 3.02 1.4C5
50100.0 0.563 109.3 2.8 -0.22 0.535
4.77 17._2 ONE/ONE 4.7 3L3.2
45?87.7 0.5_8 Z40.? -18.2 0.02 L.408
50100.0 0.56% I_9.5 2.8 -0.22 0.535
4.7B [5.70 _]N_/UNI 5,6 313.6
45?92.0 0.4oi /40.3 -19.O 0.54 1.410
50LO0.0 0.567 109.? 2.8 -0.23 0,535
4.79 14.6] {]NE/UNE 6.3 314,0
45795.6 0.424 237.7 -18.8 0.38 L,4LI
501_0.0 0.568 L09.8 2.8 -0.23 0.535
4.79 13.77 _NE/[)NE 6._ 31_.3
45798.5 0.402 2_2.8 -LB.0 0.30 1.411
50100,9 0.569 LL0.0 2.8 -0.23 0.535
_.80 13._7 ONE/ONE 7.3 314.5
45801.0 0.399 226.2 -16.4 0.25 1.41C
50100,O 0.570 LlO.l 2,8 -0.23 C.535
4.80 13.22 UNE/ONE 7.4 31_,7
45803.1 O.421 2L9.4 -14.6 0,22 I._08
501C0.0 0.571 110.1 2.8 -0.23 0.535
4.81 13.71 ONE/ONE 7.3 314.9
45804.9 0._b8 214.0 -13.0 O.20 1.406
50100.0 0.572 llO.2 2,8 -0.23 0.535
4,81 14.78 ONE/ONE 7.0 3L5.0
45806.7 0.535 21C.5 -iL.9 0,L9 L.402
5OL00.0 0.573 110.3 2.8 -0.Z4 0.535




45778.9 0.612 233.9 -25, 0 -Z.6L
50200.0 0.557 109.5 2.8 -0.19
4.74 18,Z4 TWO/ONE 3.6
EARTH-JUPIIER-URANUS
V L PSi l ECCEN SMA THETI TH[T2
V 1 PSI ] ECCEN SMa THEFt THET2
8AS OEELS COISTI CDIS12 8_P OECLP
1.409 77.4 0.971 32.286 25.6 131.?
0.536 20.3 0.954 IC.669 149.0 175.7
314.7 -2.2 4.999 18.751 203.5 3.5
1.405 71,8 0.968 27.565 37.1 133.3
0.536 20.Z 0.955 10.667 1_9,2 175.8
314.9 -2.2 4.970 18.751 203.3 4.0
AR01VAL _AT_ = 2450000,0
1.403 113.3 0.948 15.757 312.0 497.I
0.535 22.4 0.944 L_.b2g 145.8 175.7
312.6 -2.3 5.414 19.512 2D_._ 2_.8
1.407 109.5 C.952 18.303 319.9 495.2
0.535 22.L 0.946 L0.622 145.3 L75.8
313.1 -2.2 5.329 19.512 2_1.0 -B.3
1.409 IC5.6 0.957 20.9_3 328.1 493.7
0.535 21.8 0.947 IO._L6 146.7 175.8
313.5 -2.2 5.248 Iq.512 2_2.1 1.4
1.411 101.4 0.961 23.9fl3 336./ _92.4
0.535 21.6 0.948 10.611 147.1 175.8
313.8 -2.2 5.178 1q.512 202.7 2.7
1.412 97.1 0.964 27.C68 345.5 491.4
0.536 21.4 0.949 10.606 147.5 175.9
3L4.1 -2.2 5.1L9 19.512 203.2 3.0
i._12 92.5 C.967 29.706 354.8 490.8
0.536 21.2 C.gSO 10.603 14?.7 175.9
314.4 -2.Z 5.072 19.512 20_.5 3.2
L.412 Bt.? 0.968 31.1_3 4.b 130.0
0.536 21.0 C.951 IO.bO0 148.3 1?5.9
314.6 -2.2 5.033 19.5l? 203.7 3.3
1.4L0 82.7 0.968 30._26 14.9 131.0
0.530 20.9 0.951 10.597 14_.2 176.0
314.? -2.2 5.000 19.512 20_.8 3.5
1,401 77.3 0,966 28.119 25.8 132.3
6.536 20.8 _.952 10.5g5 148.3 176,0
314.9 -2.2 4,070 19.512 203.7 3.8
1.403 71.7 0.'_63 24.479 37.3 13_.6
0.536 20+7 0.952 10.5_3 148.5 lll.O
315.0 -2.2 _,_41 19.512 203.5 4.2










101.4 6,957 21.862 336.6 492.6
22.L C.946 10.550 146.4 L?6.L
-2.2 5.148 20.720 203.0 2.8
97.0 6._60 20.390 345.6 491.6
21.8 0.947 10.545 I_.8 176.2
-2.2 5.090 20.720 203._ 3.2
92.5 C,963 26.51_ 35_.q 491._
21.7 0.9_8 LO.b_l 141.3 176,2
-2.2 5.043 20.720 203.8 3.3
87.7 0.9_4 27.551 _.7 130.g
21.5 0.948 10.538 1_7.3 17b.2
-2.2 5.O_& 20.720 204.[ ).5
82.6 Co964 2h.98$ 15.0 I_1.3
21.6 0.949 10.536 167.5 176.2
-2.2 4,970 20.720 204.0 _.?
77.3 C.962 25.021 25.9 132,3
21.3 C.949 10+533 147.5 176.2
-2.2 _.961 20.720 203.9 4.0
71.7 0.960 22.105 37.4 133*9
21.2 0.950 10.531 147.8 I76.3
-2.2 4.9L2 20.720 203.7 4.5
A801VAL DaTE - 2450200.0
1.401 113.2 0.941 14.126 312.1 497.5
0.534 23.4 0.939 10.520 L44.4 176.3
312.9 -2,2 5.357 19.691 203.0 27.8
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PER/H APHEI 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LaMI LaM2 ETA PERIC
0.9_0 63.627A 1.23 0.592 153.9 117.2 3.3 0.579
0,4880 20.850A -0.96 0.088 145,7 165.C -60.9 0.184
18.483 5.965 14.579 175.3 17.5 69.6 II).3 80.995
0.896D 54.233_ 1.27 0.58? 154.5 I16.7 3.3 0*580
0.4830 20.851A -0.9? C.088 145.9 165.0 -60.g 0.184































0.5D3 154.6 112.6 4.6 0.564
0.086 140.5 L65.2 -60.6 0.177
]55.9 20.1 71.0 I09.5158.7C0
C.571 154.2 L13.9 2.1 0.566
0.085 140.9 165,2 -60.6 O,L?8
171.3 L9.1 71.0 ILI._I34.1Ll
0.577 153.9 115.0 3.0 0.568
0.C85 141.4 165.2 -60.5 0.178
17_.8 18._ 71.1 IIL.4112.9_5
C.582 153.6 116.0 3.1 0.570
n. C85 141.7 165.3 -60.5 _.179
176.C L7.9 71.1 llI.2 99.050
0.587 153._ 116.? 3.2 0.571
¢.0_4 142.0 165,3 -00.5 0.180
175.7 I?.4 71.1 L11.0 90.257
0.5_ 153.3 I17.2 3.2 C,573
0.C84 142.3 165.3 -6C.5 0.100
175. b 17.2 71.1 II0,_ 88.030
0.5qi I%1._ I17._ J.2 0.57_
0.08_ I_2.5 165.3 -60.5 C.180
175.5 I/.L 71.2 110.9 82.717
0.596 153.5 117.5 3._ 0.575
0.08_ 142,? 165.3 -60.8 0.181
175.4 17.3 71.2 III,0 83.289
0.588 153.8 11_.2 3.3 0.575
C.08_ 142.8 165.3 -60._ 9.181
175.2 L7.7 71,2 II_._ 87.172
0.584 154.3 116.7 3.3 0.570
0.084 143.0 165.3 _0.4 O.181
174.8 18.4 71.2 tii.6 95.640
312.1 497.3 0.826 28.936A 3.98
145.1 L76.0 0.616D 20.523a -0.88
202,6 25.6 17.283 6.3?5 28.724
320.0 _95.5 0,871 33.199a -1.72
145.6 176.0 0.5990 20.524_ -C,Sa
201.2 -9._ 17.462 6.37_ 24.404
328.2 493.9 0.911 37,/83A 0.39
146.1 176.l 0.584D 20.526_ -0.89







0.560 154.5 IL2.7 4.5 0.560
0.082 13/.6 165.5 -60. l 0.174
154.l 20.2 72.6 109.1176.738
0.568 |54.L 113.9 2.0 0.563
0.082 137.9 165.5 -60.1 0.175
170.3 19.3 72.6 111.3147.978
0.578 153.7 115.1 3.0 0.565
0.081 138.3 165.5 -60.L 0.176
176.8 18.6 72.7 111.3123.273
0.579 151.4 116.0 3.1 0.566
0.081 138.6 165.5 -60.1 0.176
175.9 18.0 72.7 111.1107.229
0.583 153.2 116.7 3.2 0.568
0.081 138.9 165.5 -60.0 0.177
175.6 17.b 72.7 110.9 97.216
{.98_ 52.04_A L,01 0.586 153.1 117.2 3.2 0.569
0.552D 20,530& -0.89 0.0_ 139.2 165.6 -60.0 0.177













0.587 153.1 117.5 3.3 0.570
0.080 139.4 165.6 -60.0 0.177
175.4 17.3 72.7 LIO.9 88.836
0.587 153.3 117.5 3.3 C.571
0.O8C 139.6 165.6 -60.0 0.178
175.2 17.4 72.8 111.0 89.601
0.584 153.6 L17.2 3.3 0.572
0.080 L39.7 165.6 -60.0 0.170
175.0 17.8 72.8 111.2 94.097
0.580 154.2 116.7 3.3 0.572
0.080 139.9 165.6 -60.0 0.178




0,557 154,3 i12.7 4.5 0.557
0.079 134.2 L65.7 -59.7 0.L72












































































SPEEO A k OECL I I v 1 PSI 1ECCEN
SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V ! P51 E ECCEN
OVT LEGLILEG2 KAPPA gAS OECLS COlST1
0.560 240.l -[3.[ 3.08 1.404 [09.4 C.945
0.559 109.1 2.8 -0.19 0.534 23.I 0.941
16.94 ONE/ONE 4°3 313,4 -2.2 5*268
0.506 240.6 -18.2 0.92 1.407 105.4 C.949
0.562 109.9 2.8 -0.19 0.535 22.8 0.942
15.62 ONE/ONE 5.1 313.8 -2*2 5.188
0.459 240.2 -19.0 0.53 [,408 101.3 C.953
0.563 110.1 2.8 -0.19 0.535 22.5 0.943
14.54 ONE/ONE 5.9 314.1 -2.2 5.119
0.423 237.6 -18.8 0.38 1.409 97.0 0.956
0.565 110.3 2.8 -0.20 0.535 22.3 0.944
13.70 ONE/ONE 6.5 314.4 -2.2 5.062
0.400 232.6 -17.9 0.30 |.410 92.4 0.959
0.566 110.4 2.8 -0.20 0.535 22.2 0.945
13.21 ONE/ONE 6,8 314.7 -2.2 5.015
0.398 225.9 -16.4 0.25 1,409 87.6 0.960
0.567 110.5 2.8 -0.20 0.535 22.0 0.946
13.16 ONE/ONE 7.O 314.9 -2.Z 4.975
0.420 219.2 -14.6 0.22 [.407 82,6 0.960
0.568 110.6 2.8 -0.20 0.535 21.9 0.946
[3.66 ONE/ONE 6.9 315.O -2.2 6.941
0.467 215.8 -12.9 0.20 1.404 77.3 0.958
0.569 [10.7 2.8 -0.2_ 0.535 21.8 0.947
14.72 ONE/ONE 6.6 3L5.2 -2.2 4.913
0.53_ 210.4 -[1.9 0.19 1.400 71.7 0.956
0.569 110,7 2.8 -0.20 0.535 21.7 0.947
16.34 ONE/ONE 5.9 315.3 -2.2 4.885
0,601 233.9 -24.6 -2.41 1.398 113.0
0.551 110.3 Z.8 -0.13 0.534 24.3
18.07 TMO/ONE 2.g 315.2 -2.2
0.556 240.0 -12.8 3.21 1.401 109.2
0.553 li0.6 2.8 -0.13 0.534 24.0
16.79 ONE/ONE 3.5 3[3.7 -2.2
0.502 240.4 -18.1 0.9[ 1.404 105.3
0.555 110.8 2.8 -0,13 0.534 23.7
15.47 ONE/ONE 4.3 314.l -2.2
0.456 239.9 -19.0 0.52 1.406 101*2
0.557 llO.9 2.8 -0.13 0.534 23.5
14,40 ONE/ONE 5.1 3L4.4 -2,2
0.419 237.2 -18.8 0.37 1.407 96.8
0,558 Lll.l 2.8 -0.13 0.534 23.3
[3.57 ONE/ONE 5.6 314.7 -2.2
0.397 232.2 -11,9 0.29 1.407 92,3
0.559 111.2 2.8 -0.13 0.534 23.1
13.Og ONE/ONE 6.0 315.0 -2.2
0.395 225.5 -[6.3 0.24 1.406 87.5
0.560 111.3 2.8 -0.14 0.534 22.9
13.06 ONE/ONE 6.2 315.2 -2.2
0.418 218.8 -14.4 0.2L 1.404 82.5
0.561 111.4 2.8 -0.14 0.534 22.8
13.56 ONE/ONE 6.1 315.3 -2.Z
0.465 213.4 -12.8 0.20 1.401 77.2
0.562 111.5 2.8 -0.14 0.534 22.7
14.63 ONE/ONE 5.? 315.5 -2.2
0.533 210.1 -ll.8 0.19 1.398 71.6
0.563 111,6 2.8 -0.14 0.534 22.6
16.25 ONE/ONE 5.1 3L5.6 -2.l
0.6C3 233.8 -24.2 -2.23 1.396 [12.9
0.544 lit.2 2.8 -0.08 C.534 25.2
17.91 TWO/ONE 2.2 3E3.5 -Z.Z
0,552 240.0 -12.4 3.35 1,399 IDg.1
0.54? [[L.4 2.8 -0.08 0.534 24.9
16.65 ONE/ONE 2.7 314.0 -2.2
0.498 240.Z -LB.[ 0.90 1,401 I05.1
0.549 111.6 2.8 -0.08 0.534 24*6
15.34 ONE/ONE 3*5 314,4 -2.2
0.452 239.7 -[8.9 0.51 1.403 [O1.O
0.550 [11.8 Z.8 -0.08 0.534 24.4
14.27 ONE/ONE 4.3 314.7 -2.2
PEMIH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH APNEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
VP -A E INCL LAWl
0.872 31.OTTA -1.78 0.564 153.9
0,6230 20.401A -0,86 0.078 E34.7
17.295 6.400 26.678 169.0 19.4
C.912 35.078A 0.39 0.570 153.6
0.608D 20.403A -0.86 0.010 135,1
17.486 6.355 22.281 176.7 18.7
0.945 39.351A 0.80 0.576 153.3
0,5950 20.504A -0.86 0.078 135,4
17.657 6.314 19.456 175.7 18.1
0.970 43.575A 0.97 0.580 153.1
0.584D 20.405A -0.86 0.077 135.7
17.795 6.279 17.731 175.4 17.7
0.9R4 47.027A l.Ot 0.583 153.0
0.5750 20.406A -0.86 0.07? 135.9
17.896 6.250 [6.746 175.3 1T.5
0.9860 48.3684 1.14 0.584 153.0
0.5680 20._OTA -0.81 0,077 136.2
17.951 6.229 16.369 175.2 17.4
0.9730 47.461A [.19 0.583 153.2
0,5620 20.408A -0.87 0,077 136.3
17,96) b,212 16.565 1?5.0 17.6


























10.482 146.9 176.5 0.5560 20.408A -0.87 O.OT7 136.5
19.691 204.2 4.3 [7.931 6.196 17.449 174.T 18.0
20.221 3/.6 134.2 0.8940 39.548A 1.27 0.576 [54.0
10.480 141.1 176.5 0.55[0 20.409A -C.87 0.076 136.b
19.bQI 203.9 4.9 17.852 6.180 19.350 I74.2 18.7
R A OECL SPfEO
R A OECL SPEED
LAM2 ETA PERIC



























ARRIVAL DArE - 2450400,C
0.935 12.824 312.3 498,0 0.829 24.819A 3.68 0.550 154.0 112.7 4.4 0.550
0.934 10.447 141.1 176.8 0.687D 20,207A -0,81 0.073 12T.5 166.2 -58.9 0.167
5.300 20.084 204,0 34,1 16.815 6,605 39.908 145.6 20.6 77.3 107.1256.979
0.939 I_.286 320.3 496.2 0.873 27.699A -1.91 0.558 153.6 [14.0 1.9 0.553
0.936 ID.439 143.6 176.9 C.6TOD 20.208A o0,81 0.073 127.9 166.2 -58.8 0.168
5.210 20.084 201,6 -14.5 16.975 6.553 32.701 165.3 lq.7 77.3 110.7207.74L
0.943 15.888 328.5 494.6 0.913 30.863A 0.40 0.564 [53.3 115.l 3.0 0.555
0.937 lO.4_Z 144.0 L76.9 0.6550 20.209A -0.81 0.072 128.2 166.2 -58.8 0.168
5.131 20.084 203.0 1.9 17.158 6.506 26.513 176.5 19.0 77.3 111.1165.9_4
0.946 17.544 337.0 493.3 0.946 3_,1_3A 0.81 0.569 153.0 I16,0 3*1 0.556
0.938 10.426 144.4 176.9 0.642D 20.210A -0.81 0.072 128.5 166.2 -58.8 0.169
5.063 20,084 203.7 3.6 17.327 6,464 ZZ.604 I75.3 18.4 77.3 110.8139.643
0,949 19*086 346*0 492*4 D.970 37.202A 0.98 0,573 152.8 I16.7 3.2 0*558
0,939 [0.42[ 144.7 177.0 0.6310 20.210A -0.81 0.072 128.8 166.3 -58.8 0.169
5.007 20.084 204.[ 4.0 [?.46[ 6.429 20.022 175.0 18.0 77.3 |[0.7124.220
0.951 20.146 355.3 491.8 0.984 39.309A 1.08 0.576 152.7 [17.2 3*Z 0.559
0*940 10.416 145.0 177.0 0,6220 20.211A -0.81 0.072 [29.0 166.3 -58.8 0.170
4.958 20.084 204*5 4.1 17.553 6.402 19.078 174.9 [7.7 77.4 LL0.6[15*744
0,952 20,6LI 5.1 13[,T 0.9A60 40,237A 1.15 0.57? 152,7 117.5 3.3 0.560
0,94[ 10.413 145*Z 177.0 0.6150 20,ZIIA -0.81 0.071 E29.2 166.3 -58*8 0,170
4,919 20*084 204.6 4*2 17.606 6,381 18.607 174.8 |7. T 77.4 110.6112.345
0.952 20.291 15._ 132.[ 0*9720 39.610A 1.20 0.576 152.9 117.5 3.3 0.561
0.942 10,410 145.4 177.0 0*608D 20,212A -0,81 0.071 129.4 166.5 -58.7 0.170
4.887 20.084 204.7 4.5 17.618 6.362 [8.803 174.6 17.q 77,4 110.7113.780
0,951 [q.165 26.3 133,[ 0.942D 37.387A 1.24 0.574 153.Z 117.2 3.3 0,561
0*942 10.408 145,5 LTT*O 0*6030 20.2L2A -0*82 O.OTl 129.5 !66.3 -58.7 O.I/|
4.859 20.084 20_.6 5.0 17.585 6.346 20.072 174,2 18.3 ?T.4 111,O121.033
0*949 17.420 37*8 134.8 0.8930 33,948A 1.27 0*569 [50*8 1]b*6 3*8 0*562
0*943 10,405 145.7 L77,0 0,5980 20.ZL2A -0*82 0.071 129.T 166.3 -58.7 0.[71
4.832 20.084 204.4 5.8 17.507 6.330 22.672 173.5 19.0 77.4 111.3137.183
ARRIV&L OATh - 2_50600.0
0.93C 11.785 312*4 498*4 0.830 22,741A 3*50 0*544 153.7 [12,7 4.4 0.544
0,929 10.404 ]41*T 177,4 0,736D 20.072A -0.76 0,070 E20.4 166.6 -58.I 0,163
5,243 19,257 205.5 4_.8 16.526 6.758 52.215 134,9 20.9 80*2 [04.2346.094
C.933 [3,004 320.4 496.6 0*875 25.134A -2.06 0,551 153,3 I14.C 1.9 0.546
C.931 IC.395 142.2 177.4 0,?18D 20,072A -0.76 0.069 120.7 |66.6 -58,1 0,164
5.153 19.257 Z01.8 -20,4 16.671 6.T04 41.859 159_5 20,0 80.2 |09,9273.911
0,936 14,323 328.7 495,[ 0.9[4 27.133A 0.41 0.558 153.0 1L5.1 3.0 0,548
0.932 10,388 142.6 [77,5 0,7030 20.073A *0,76 0.069 121.0 Ibb.6 -58.1 0.164
5.076 lq*257 Z03,5 2*4 16.844 6*655 32.721 176.2 19,2 80.3 110.9Z11.096
0*939 15.632 337,2 493.8 0.946 30,3|8A 0*82 0,563 [52*? 116.0 3.1 0.550
0*933 [0.382 [43,0 [77.5 0*6900 20.073A -0.?7 0.068 121.2 [66*6 -58,[ 0.165










































































SPEEU R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
SPEEO R A OECL I [ V [ PSI L
DVI LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.416 236.9 -18.7 0,36 ],404 96,7
0.552 112.0 2.8 -0.08 0.534 24.2
13.45 ONE/ONE 4.8 315.0 -2,2
0.394 231.8 -17.8 0.28 1.404 92.2
0.553 112.1 2.8 -0.08 0.534 24.0
12.98 ONE/ONE 5.2 315.2 -2.2
0.393 225.1 -16.2 0.23 1.403 87.4
0.554 112.Z 2.8 -0.08 0.534 23.9
12.96 ONE/ONE 5.3 315.4 -2.2
0.416 218.4 -14.3 0.21 1.401 82.4
0.555 112.3 2._ -0.08 0,534 23.8
13.A7 ONE/ONE 5.2 315.6 -2.1
0.463 213.1 -12.7 0.19 1,309 77,1
0.555 112,4 2.8 -0.08 0,534 23.7
14,55 ONE/ONE 4.9 315.7 -2.1
0.531 209.8 -11.7 0.18 1,395 71.6
0.556 112.4 2.8 -0.08 0.534 23,6
16.17 _NEIONE 4,2 315.9 -2.1
0._98 233.8 -?3.9 -2.07 1.393 I12.7
0.539 112,0 2.8 -0.02 0.534 28,0
17,77 TWO/ONE 1.7 313.8 -2.2
0.549 2_0.0 -11.9 3.51 1,397 108.9
O._At 112.2 2.8 -O.OZ G.534 25.7
10.53 ONE/ONE 2,0 314.2 -2.2
0.494 240.1 -[8.L 0.90 1.399 105.0
0.543 112.4 2.8 -0.02 0.534 25,5
15.22 UNEIONE 2.T 31_.6 -2.2
0._48 239.5 -18.9 0.50 1.40_ 100.9
0.544 112.6 2.8 -0.02 0.534 25.2
14.15 ONE/ONE 3.4 315.0 -2.2
0.412 236.6 -18.7 0.35 1.402 96.6
0.546 112.8 2,8 -0.02 0.534 25.L
13.34 ONE/ONE 4.0 315.3 -2.2
0,391 231.5 -17,7 0,27 1,402 92.l
0.547 [12.9 2.8 -0.03 0.534 24.9
12.88 ONE/ONE 4,3 315.5 -2.2
0,391 224,T -16.1 0,23 1.401 87.3
0.548 113.0 2.8 -0.O3 0.534 24,8
12.87 ONE/ONE 4.5 315.7 -?,[
0.414 2[8.0 -14.3 0.20 1.399 82.3
0.549 113.1 2.8 -0.03 0.534 24.7
13.40 ONE/ONE A.4 315.9 -2.1
0.462 212.8 -12.b 0.18 1.396 77.0
0.549 113,2 2.8 -0.03 0.534 2¢.6
14.48 ONE/ONE 4.0 316.O -2.1
0.530 209.6 -11.6 0.17 1.392 71.5
0.550 113.3 2.8 -0.03 0.53_ 24.5
16.10 ONE/ONE 3.3 316.1 -2.1
0.594 233.8 -23.6 -I,93 1.391 112.6
0,533 112.8 2.8 0.0 0.534 26.9
17.64 TWO/ONE 1.4 314.1 -2,2
0.5_ 240.0 -IL.4 3.69 1.394 L08.8
0.535 113.1 2.8 0.0 0.534 26.6
lb._3 ONE/ONE I)_ 314.5 -2.2
0._90 239.9 -18.I 0.89 1.397 104.9
0.537 113.3 2.8 0.0 0.534 26.3
15.10 ONE/ONE 1.9 314.9 -2.2
0.445 239.2 -18.9 0.49 1.398 I00.8
0,538 113.5 2._ 0.0 0.534 26,I
14.04 ONE/ONE 2.6 315.2 -2.2
0.409 236.4 -18.7 0.34 1.399 96.5
0.540 113.6 2.8 0.0 0.534 25.9
13.24 ONE/0NE 3.2 315.5 -2,I
0.389 231.1 -IT.T 0.27 1.399 92.0
0.541 113.8 Z.8 0.0 0.534 25.8
12.79 ONE/ONE 3.5 315.8 -2.1
0.388 224.4 -16,0 O.22 1.398 87.2
0.542 113.9 2.8 O.0 0.534 25.6
12.80 ONE/ONE 3.7 316.0 -2.1
1983
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
ECCEN SM_ THETI TNETZ
C013T1C01ST2 RAP DECLP
0,942 16.716 346.2 492.9
0.935 10.376 143.3 177.5
4.95L 10.257 204.6 4.7
0.944 17.523 355.5 492.3
0.935 10.372 143.b 177.5
A.qO4 [9.257 20A.9 4.8
0,945 17.870 5.3 132,2
0,906 10,368 143,B 177,5
4.866 19.257 205.1 5.0
0.945 ]7.626 15.6 132,6
0°937 10.355 144.0 ITT,5
4.835 19.257 205.2 5.3
0.944 16.174 26.5 133.6
C.931 I_,363 144.[ 177.6
4.808 1q.257 205.[ 5.9
0.942 15.428 38.1 L35.3
0.938 10.360 144.3 177.6
4.783 lq._ST 20_.9 T,O
ARgIVAL DAIF = 2450800.0
0.924 10.952 312.b 498.8
0.928 10.384 140.4 178,0
5o187 20,566 209.6 O3,l
C.927 11.993 320.6 497.0
0.926 I0.375 140.9 178,3
5.0gq 20.566 201,7 -3D,8
0.930 13.109 328.8 495.S
0,927 10.367 ]41.3 178.0
5.023 20.555 203.g 3+2
0.933 L_.C_ 331,4 494.3
C.92q I0.361 141.6 [78*0
4.954 20.566 204.6 5.S
0.93_ 14.973 3_6,4 493.3
C.930 10.355 142.0 178.1
4.89? 2C.5h6 205.1 5.8
D.937 15.bI_ 355,7 492._
0.931 10.35l L_2.2 L78.1
4,852 20,566 205.4 5.8
0.938 15.888 5.5 132.7
0.931 I0.347 142.4 178.1
4.815 20.566 205.6 6.0
0.938 [5.bq_ 15.9 133.l
0.932 10.344 142.6 178.1
4.786 20.566 205.6 6,4
0,937 15.017 26.8 134.1
0.932 I0.341 142.7 178.1
4.760 20.566 205.6 7,2
0.93b 13.935 38.3 135.8
C.933 10.339 142.9 178.1
4.736 20.566 2_5.4 8,9
ARRIVAL DATE * 2451000.0
0.919 10.267 312.1 499.2
0.920 10.382 139.1 178+6
5.13A 18.957 337.7 85.0
0.922 11.174 320.7 497.5
0.921 10,373 139.5 178.6
5.047 18.957 200.7 -51,I
C.924 12.070 329.0 495.9
0.923 10.365 139,9 178,6
4.969 18.957 204.5 4,8
0.927 12.903 ]3T.6 494.T
0.924 IC,_59 140.3 178.6
_.902 18.957 205.2 7,4
0.929 13.631 346.5 493,8
0.925 10.353 140.6 178,6
4.847 18.957 205.6 7,4
0.930 14.160 355.9 493,2
0.926 10.348 140.8 178.6




PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSi 2 R a DECL 5PEEO
PErtH APHEL E 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ & 0ECL SPEEO
VP +A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIC
O,971 32.462A 0.99 0,567 152.5 IL6.8 3.2 0.551
0,6790 20.073A -0,77 0.068 121.5 166.7 -58.0 0.165
17.135 6+580 23.831 174.4 18.3 80.3 110.5150.220
0.984 36.O61k 1.O9 0,569 152.4 _17.2 3,2 0,553
0,6700 20.074A -0.77 0.068 121,7 166,T -58.0 0.186
[7.225 6.552 22.154 17_.3 18.O 80.3 110.4118.606
0.9860 34o755A 1.15 0.57E 152.4 117.5 3.3 0.554
0,6620 20.074A -0.77 0.087 121,8 166,7 -56,0 0.166
17,277 6.550 21.544 174,2 18.O 80.3 110.4134.|47
0,9720 34,281A 1.20 0.570 152.6 117.5 3.3 0,554
0.6560 20.074A -C.TT 0.067 122.O 166.7 -58.0 0.166
17.287 6.511 21.943 173.9 18,1 _0.3 110.5136.358
0,9410 32.607A 1.24 0,567 152.9 117.2 3.3 0.555
0,6510 20.07_A -O.77 0,067 122.1 166.7 -58,0 0.167
17,25_ 6.494 23.602 ]T3,A 18.6 80.3 110.8146.777
_,8920 29.964_ 1.27 0.563 153.5 I16.o 3.3 0.556
0,646_ 20.074A -0.?7 0.067 122,2 166.7 -58.0 0.16?
IT.LT6 6.477 27.336 I72+3 _q,3 80.3 111.1170.594
0.831 2L.072A 3.34 0.538
0,785_ 19.982_ -0.72 0.057
18.268 6.909 6R.872 116.0
O.876 23.111A -2.22 O.546
0,7680 19,9_2A -0.73 0.067
16.386 6.853 5_.554 149.1
0,9]5 25.30_ 0,42 0.552
0,753_ 19.982A -G.t3 0.066
16.542 b.8_2 47.704 175,7
0.947 27.24_ 0.83 0,557
0,739_ 19.982A -C.73 0.066
Ib.698 6*762 33.474 173,7
0,971 28.97_A 1.00 0.56l
0,7280 19.982_ -0.73 C.065
16.821 6.129 28.786 173.5
0,984 30.243A 1.09 0.563
0.7190 19.9_2A -0.73 0.065
18.910 6.701 26.394 173.4
0.9R50 30.79la 1.15 0,564
0,7110 19.983A -0.7] 0.065
[8.961 6.677 25.560 173,3
0,9710 30,_ITA 1.20 0.564
0,705D 19.983A -0.73 0,065
16.970 6.658 26,161 172,9
0o9410 29.092A 1.24 0.561
0.7000 19.OB3A -0.73 0.064
16.937 6.640 28,604 172,2
0.8910 26.980A L.27 0.55?
0,6950 191983A -0.73 O.Ob4
16.860 6.623 34.347 170,6
0,832 19.70iA 3.20 0.533
0,8350 |9.928A -0.6q 0.066
Ib.063 7.059 79.[65 86.5
0.877 21.470_ -2.40 0.540
C.8180 19.928_ -0.69 0.066
18.132 7,001 78.675 128,8
0.9L6 23.236A C.43 0.566
0,8020 19,9284 -0,69 0.065
16.244 6.953 6L,669 174,4
0,948 24.859A 0.8_ 0.551
01T890 19.928A -0.69 0.065
16.398 6.912 44.057 172.0
0o971 26.2_IA 1,00 0.555
0,7780 19,928A -C.69 0.064
16.520 6.877 36,292 172,0
0,985 2T.335_ I._0 0.558
0,766D 19.928A -0.69 0.064
16.607 6.848 ]2.601 172.1
135.1 0.985D 27.781A l. L6 0.559
178,6 0.7610 19.928A -0.69 0.064
7,4 16,656 6.824 31.378 171.9
153.4 112.7 4.3 0.538
11_.I 166.9 -57,5 0.160
21.1 83.1 98.2468.932
153.0 11_.0 1.8 0,5_0
I13,4 166._ -5?.4 0.160
20.2 H?.l 10H.03RO.TIO
152.7 115.1 3.0 0,54]
I13.6 167,C -57.4 0.161
19.5 83.1 110.8280.682
152.4 11_,0 3.1 0.544
113.8 167.0 -57.4 0,162
18.9 83.1 iI0,_219.604
152.2 II0.8 _.2 0,5_%
L14.0 167.0 -57,4 0.162
IR.5 8_.i II0.3186,96_
152,1 117.3 3.3 0.546
LL4,L L6T.O -57.4 0.162
18.3 83.2 110.2170.152
152.2 I|7.5 3,3 0,5_7
114.3 167,0 -57.4 0.163
18.2 83.2 II0.2163.990
152.3 117.5 3,3 0.548
114.4 [67.0 -57.4 0,163
18.4 83.2 L10,3167.513
152.7 117.2 3,3 0.549
I14.4 167.0 -57.4 0.163
18.8 8].2 LI0,518_.30]
153.2 I16.6 3,3 0,550
I[4.5 167.0 -57,4 0.163
19,6 83.2 II0.8220.866
153.1 112.7 _.3 0.532
106.0 167,2 -56.9 0.157
21.4 85.8 87.6551.804
157.7 [15.0 1.7 0.535
106.2 167.2 -56.9 0.158
20.5 R5.9 I02.9543o799
152._ 115.1 3,0 0.537
106.3 167.2 -56.9 0.158
19.8 8_.9 110,5421.817
152.1 116.1 3.2 0.538
106.5 16T.2 -56.9 0.159
19.2 85.9 110.2297.604
151.9 116.8 3*2 0.539
106.6 167.2 -56.9 0.159
18.8 85.9 110.0242.699
15_.9 117.3 3,3 0.541
106.7 167.2 -56.9 0.159
18._ 85.9 110,0216.398
151.9 117.5 3.3 0.542
106.8 167.2 -56.9 0.160
18.5 85.9 II0,0207.291
214
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL ! | V ] PSI l
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL [ I V 1 PSI L
OVI OVZ DV? LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
45390,0 45818.1 0.613 Z17.7 -14,2 0,19 1,397 02.2
45818,1 51000,0 0.543 114.0 2.8 0.0 0.534 25.5
8.72 4.61 13.33 ONE/ONE 3.5 316.1 -Z.[
45400.0 45819.8 0.461 21Z.5 -12.6 0.18 L.394 TT*O
¢ 45819.8 51000*0 0.543 ll6.0 2,8 0,0 0.534 25,5
9,80 4,61 14.42 ONE/ONE 3.2 316.3 -2.1
45410.C 45821.5 0.529 209.3 -[1.5 0.17 1.390 71.5
45821,5 51000.0 0*544 114.] 2*8 0.0 0.534 25.4
i].42 4.62 16,04 ONE/ONE 2.5 316.4 -2.1
45320,0 45796,1 0.591 233.7 -23.3 -[.80
65796,1 51200,0 0.527 113.7 2.8 0.05
12.97 4.56 17.53 TWO/ONE 1.7
45330,0 45801,6 0.543 240.0 -10.8 3,91
45801,6 512D0.0 0.529 113.9 2.8 0.05
11.77 4,56 16.33 ONE/ONE 1.3
45340.0 45806.5 0,487 239,7 -18,0 0.88
45806,5 51200,0 0.531 [[4.1 2.8 0.05
1C._2 4,57 14.99 ONE/ONE 1,0
45350*0 45810o7 O._42 239.0 -18.9 0.48
458[P,7 51200,0 0.533 114.3 2,8 0.05
q.37 4.57 13.95 ONE/ONE 1.8
45360.0 45814,2 0,406 236.1 -18.b 0,33
45814.2 51200.0 0.534 !14.5 2,8 0.05
8,58 4,58 [3.16 ONE/ONE 2,3
45370.0 45817,0 0,386 230.8 -11.6 0.26
45817.0 51200.0 0.535 114.6 2,8 0,05
8.13 4,5A 12.72 ONE/ONE 2.7
45380.0 45819.3 0.386 224.0 -[6.0 0.21
45819.3 51200,0 0.536 114.7 2.8 0.05
8.14 4.5S 12,73 ONE/ONE 2.8
45390.0 45821.2 0.411 217,3 -14.1 0.19
45821.2 51200.0 0.537 114,8 2.8 0.05
8.68 4,59 13.27 ONE/ONE 2.7
45400.0 45823.0 0.459 212.2 -12,5 0.17
45823.0 51200.0 0.537 114.9 2,8 0.05
9.77 4.59 [4.36 ONE/ONE 2.3
45410.0 45824,7 0.527 209.1 -11.5 0,[6
45824.7 51200.0 0.538 115.0 2.8 0.05
11,39 4.59 15.98 ONE/ONE 1.6
45320,0 45799,3 0.587 233,? -2).1 -I.69
45799.3 51400.0 0,522 [[4.5 2.8 0.09
11.88 4.54 17.42 TWO/ONE 2.2
45330*0 45805.0 0,$40 Z4G.O -10.L 4.[8
45805,0 51400.0 0.524 [14,8 2.8 0.09
11,70 4.54 16.24 ONt/ONE 1.6
45340.0 45809.7 0,484 239.6 -18.0 O.87
45809.7 51400.0 0,526 115,0 2.8 0.09
i0.34 4.55 14.89 ONE/ONE 0.3
46350.0 45813.9 0.439 238.8 -18.8 O.47
450[_,9 5L400,0 0,527 115.2 2.8 0.09
9.30 4.55 13.85 ONE/ONE 1.0
45360.0 45817.3 0.404 235.8 -18.6 0.33
45817.3 51400.0 0.528 115.3 2.8 0.09
8.52 4.56 13.07 ONE/ONE 1.5
45370.0 45820.1 0.384 230.5 -[7.6 0.25
45820.1 51400.0 0.529 I15,4 ?18 0,09
8.08 A.56 12.64 ONE/ONE [.9
45380.0 45821.5 0.384 223.7 -[5.9 0.21
45822.5 5140O.0 0.530 I15,6 Z.8 0.09
B.10 4.56 12.66 ONE/ONE 2.0
45390.D 45824.5 0.409 217.0 -14.0 0.18
45824.5 514OG.0 0,531 115.6 2.8 0.09
8,64 4.5/ [3,21 _E/ONE [,9
45400,0 45826.2 0.458 211.9 -12.4 O,l/
45026,2 S1400,0 0.532 115,7 2.8 0.09
9.74 4.57 14.31 ONE/ONE 1.5
45410.0 45827,9 0.526 208.8 -11,4 0.16
45827.9 51400.0 0.532 115.8 2.8 0.09
11.36 4,57 15.93 ONE/ONE 0.9
1983
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECCEN SMA IHETI THET2
ECCEN SMA THEE1 THETZ
CO[STI CDIST2 R6P OECLP
0.932 [4,225 16,[ 133.6
C.927 10.342 [41.2 178.6
4,739 18.957 206.1 8.0
0.931 13.668 27.0 134.6
0.927 10,339 141,3 1T8.6
4.715 18,957 206.[ 9,3
0.930 12.730 38.5 136.3
0.928 10.337 141,5 178.6
4.690 18.957 206.0 [2,2
ARRIVAL DATE = 2451200.0
1.389 112.5 0.914 9.692 3[2,8 499.6
0.534 27,7 0.915 10.)95 ]37.7 179.1
3]4.3 -2.2 5.082 20.844 17.8 56.8
1.392 108.7 0.916 10,466 320,8 4q7.9
0.534 27.4 0.g16 10.386 138.2 179.[
314.8 -2.2 4.994 20.844 173.2 -85,7
1.395 [C4.8 0.918 11.232 329.[ 496.4
_.534 27.2 0.918 10.3T9 138.6 179,1
315.2 -2,2 4.917 20,844 205.1 8.9
1,396 100.7 0,921 11.945 337.7 495.1
0.534 27,0 0.919 1C.372 138.9 179,2
315,5 -2,Z 4,851 20,844 205.8 11.I
1,397 96.4 0.923 12.566 346.? 494.2
0,534 26.8 0.920 10.366 139.2 179.2
315,8 -2.1 4.798 20.844 206.2 10.2
1.397 91.9 0.924 1t.013 356.1 493.1
0,534 26.6 0.92[ 10,362 [39.4 I79.2
316.0 -2.1 4.756 20.844 206.5 9.7
1.396 87.1 0.925 13.200 5.9 133.6
0.534 26.5 0,922 10.358 139.6 179.2
316.2 -2.1 4.722 20.844 206.6 9.8
1.394 82.2 0.926 13.033 [6.3 [34.0
0.534 26.4 0.922 10.355 139.8 17_.2
316.4 -2.[ 4.694 20.844 206,7 10.6
1.391 76,9 0.925 12,521 2T.2 L35.L
0.534 26.3 0.923 [0.352 139.9 17g.2
318.5 -2,1 4.669 20.844 206,7 12.8
1.388 71.4 0.924 11,725 38.8 136,8
0.534 26,2 0.923 10.349 140.[ 179,2
316.7 -2.1 4.645 20.844 206.8 18.8
ARRIV6L DAI_ - 2451400.0
1.387 112.3 0.909 9.20l 312,9 500,O
0.534 28,5 0.910 10.421 136,3 179.7
314.6 -2.2 5.031 18,B_A 20.9 3R.1
1.390 108.6 O.9II g.845 3Zl,O 498,3
0.53_ 28.2 0,912 10,412 136.8 179.?
315.O -2.2 4.940 18.888 28.3 -61.3
1.392 104.6 0.913 10.533 3_9.3 496.8
0.534 28.0 0.9]3 1n,404 137.2 179,7
315.4 -2.2 4.866 18.888 207.5 39.7
1.394 100.5 C.915 11.[67 337.9 495.6
0.534 27.8 0.914 10.398 137.6 179,7
315.8 -2.1 4.803 18.Ba8 206,8 20.8
1.395 96.3 0,9]7 11.696 346.9 494.7
0.534 27.6 0.915 10.392 137.8 179.7
316.1 -2.1 4.751 18.888 206.9 16.0
1,395 91.8 0.918 )2,fRO 356.3 494.1
0¢934 27.5 0.916 10._a8 138,1 l/*).?
316.3 -2.I 8. VII IR._88 20T,l 14.2
1.394 87.1 0.919 12.187 h.2 134.1
0.534 27.4 0,917 10.384 138.3 179.7
316.5 -2.1 4.67_ 18._88 ?C7.3 14.1
1,392 82.1 0.919 12.028 16.5 114.5
0.534 27.3 0.917 10,3_0 13_,4 1f9.7
316,6 -2.1 4.649 18.888 _Or.4 [5._
1.389 76.9 0,919 11,591 27.5 135.6
0.534 27.2 0.9L8 10.378 138.6 179.?
310.8 -2,1 4,625 18.888 207.6 20.4
I._85 71.4 0,919 10.910 39.0 137.2
0.534 27.1 0.918 10.375 138.7 179.7
316.9 -2.1 4.602 18.888 208.5 37.9
PESIN APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
VP -A E INCL LANL
0.97]0 27,4796 1,20 0.558 152.1
0.755D 19.928A -0.69 0.063 [06.9
16.685 6.803 32.337 171.4 [8,7
0.9400 28.396& 1.24 0,555 152.4
0.7500 19.9286 -0.69 0.063 106.9
[6.632 6,786 36.213 170,2 [9.1
0.8900 24.569A 1,27 0.551 153.0
0.7450 19.9286 -0,69 0.063 107.0
16.552 6.770 46.120 167.4 19.9
0.834 18.5506 3.08 0.527 152.8
0.8860 ]9.9046 -0.66 0.066 99.3
15.926 7.20q 68.606 57,1 21.6
0.878 20,C546 -2.62 0.535 152.4
0.8690 19,9046 -0.66 0.066 99.4
15.933 7.151 91.544 93.7 20.8
0.917 21.5486 0,43 0.541 152.1
0,8530 19.9046 -C.66 0.063 99.5
15.957 7.103 e*et*s 170.7 20.0
0,949 22,9424 0.85 0.546 151.8
0.8390 19,904_ -0,66 0,065 99,5
[6.110 7,061 64.145 168.5 19,_
0.972 24.1606 1,O[ 0.550 151.7
C.8280 lg.g04A -0,66 0,084 99.6
[b.229 7.025 48.960 ]69.3 ]9.0
0,985 25.0416 1,L0 C.552 [5|.b
0,81g0 19.gO4A -0,86 0,064 99.6
[6.315 6.994 42.535 169.B 18.8
0.985D 25.4[56 1.[6 0.553 L51.6
0,8120 19.9046 -0.66 O.Ob4 9g,7
[6.363 b.969 40.533 169,8 18,7
0,9710 25,0966 1.21 0.552 [51.B
0.8060 19.9046 -0.66 0,064 99.7
16.368 6.950 42.284 168.9 ]R.9
0,9390 24.L026 [.24 0.549 [52.2
0,8000 19.g046 -0*66 C*063 9q*T
16,33[ b*935 69*378 ]66.8 19.4
0,889D 22.561A ].27 0,645 152.?
0.7950 19.9046 -0.66 0.063 99.8
16,254 6.919 69.654 160.q 20.2
0,835 17.5686 2.97 0.522 152.b
0,9380 19.9056 -0*63 0,C67 93.1
15.837 T*35q 52.059 3_.4 2[*9
0.B79 [8,8[IA -2,88 0,529 152.2
0.9200 19.904& -0,63 C*067 93.I
15.812 7,303 72.430 61.4 2L.l
o.gIT 20,1486 0,44 0.535 15[.8
0.9040 19.9046 -C,63 0.066 93.1
15.684 Y,253 o****_ 140.2 20.3
0*949 ZI.365A G.85 0.540 151.6
0.8910 19.904_ -0.63 _.D66 93.1
15.832 7,209 ***=** ]59.0 19.7
0.972 22.4206 1.02 0.$46 151,4
0,8800 19,9046 -0.63 0.065 93.[
15.949 7.177 74.584 163.7 19.3
0.985 23,1756 I*]L 0,5_7 15[,3
0.87L0 19.qO4A -0,6t 0.0_ q_,l
[6.013 7.14[ 60.807 166.5 lq.O
0.985D 23*3896 [.L7 C,547 [51,4
0.863D [9.904A -0.63 0.065 93,1
16.075 7.I19 57.157 [65.6 19,0
0,9/00 23.0876 [.21 0.54? 151*5
0.85/0 19.9046 -C._3 0.064 93.1
Ib.078 T,IOO 60.860 164,1 [9.2
0,9390 22.243& 1.24 0,544 151*9
0,8510 19,904& -0,63 0.064 93*2
16.043 7.084 76.471 159,3 19.7
0.889D 20.93[A 1.27 0.539 152,4
0,8460 19.904& -0.63 0.064 93*2
15.974 7*06? eeoeet 141.9 20,4
















































































































































SPEED R A DECL i [ v 1 PSI l
SPEEO 8 A OECL 1 1 V 1 PSI I
DVT LEGE/LEG2 KAPPA 8AS D[CLS
0.584 233.6 -22.8 -1.58
0.516 115.3 2.8 0.12
17.31 TWO/ONE 2.9
0.538 240.1 -9.4 4.47
0.518 115.6 2.8 0.12
16.17 ONE/ONE 2.2
0.480 239.4 -18.0 0.86
0.520 115.8 2.8 O. lZ
14.80 ONE/ONE 0.6
0.436 238.6 -18.8 0.46
0.522 116.0 2.8 0.12
13.77 ONE/ONE 0°4
0.401 235.5 -18.6 0.32
0.523 116.1 2.8 0.13
13.00 ONE/ONE 0*8
0.381 230.1 -17.5 0.24
0.524 116.3 2.8 C.13
12.58 ONE/ONE l.l
0.383 223.3 -15.8 0.20
0.525 116.4 2.8 0.13
12.60 ONE/ONE 1.2
O=408 216.7 -]3.9 0,18
0.526 116.5 2.8 0.13
13.16 ONE/ONE 1.1
0.457 211.6 -12.3 0.16
0.526 116.6 2.8 0.L3
14.26 ONE/ONE 0.8
0.525 208.6 -11.3 0.15
































0.580 233.6 -22.6 -1.48 1.383 112.1
0.511 116.2 2.8 0.15 0.535 30.1
lT.2l TWO/ONE 3.6 315.1 -2.2
0.536 240.3 -8,4 4,86 1.386 108.3
0.513 116.4 2.8 0.16 0.538 29.9
L6.ll ONE/ONE 3.0 315.6 -2.I
0.477 239.2 -18.0 0.85 1.389 104.4
0.515 116.6 2.8 0.16 0.535 2g.6
14.71 UN_IONE 1.5 315.9 -2.L
0.433 238.4 -18,8 0.45 1.390 100.3
0.816 116.8 2.8 0.16 0.535 29.4
13.69 ONE/ONE 0.8 316.3 -2.1
0.388 235.3-18.5 0.31 1.391 96.!
0.51_ ,i7.O 2.8 0.160.538 2q.?
0._?9 22q.8 -17.4 0.24 1.391 gl.6
0.519 I17.1 2.8 0.16 0.535 29.1
12.51 ONFIONE 0.5 316.8 -2.1
0.381 223.0 -15.7 0.19 1.390 86.9
0.520 117.2 2.8 0.16 0.535 29.0
12.55 ONE/ONE 0.6 317.0 -2.1
0.406 216.3 113.8 0.L7 1.388 81.g
0.520 117.3 2.8 0.16 0.535 28.9
13.11 ONE/ONE 0.8 317.2 -2.1
0.455 211.3 -12.2 0.15 1.385 76.7
0.52l 117.4 2.8 0.16 0,535 28.6
14.22 ONE/ONE 0.6 317.3 -2.1
0.524 208.4 -11.3 O.14 1.381 71.3
0.522 117.5 2.8 0.16 0.535 28.7
15._4 ONE/ONE 1.2 317.4 -2.1
0.577 233.5 -22.4 -L.3g L.38L 112.0
0.506 117.0 2.8 0,18 0.535 30.9
L7.11 T_O/ONE 4.4 315.4 -2.2
0.534 240.5 -7.1 5.3q L.384 108.2
0.808 117.3 2.8 O.[g 0.536 30,6
16.O7 ONE/ONE 3.9 315.8 -2ol
0.474 239.1 -18.O 0.84 1._87 IO4.3
0.510 117.5 2.8 o. Ig 0.536 30.4
14.63 UNE/ONE 2.3 316.2 -Z.1
1_83
EARTH-JUPITER-URANUS
ECEEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
ECCEN SMA THET1 THEE2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI Z
CDIST1 COIST2 RaP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM1
AORIVAL DAT_ • 2451600.0
o.g05 8.754 313.1 500.4 0,836 16.671A 2.86 C.517 152.3
Oog05 10.458 185.0 180.3 0.9900 19.925 -0,61 0.069 87.5
4.979 20.860 22.2 27.4 15.767 1.513 3g.808 27.6 22.1
o.g06 g.356 321.! 498.7 0.880 17.833A -3.L8 0.524 151.9
C.g07 10.449 135,5 180.3 0.9720 19.g25 -0.61 0.068 87,4
4.892 20.860 26.8 -44.1 15.740 7.451 5L.798 44.2 21.3
0.908 9.942 329.4 497,2 0.918 18.g65A 0.45 0.830 151.6
0,908 10.441 138.9 180.3 0.g560 19.925 -0.61 0.068 81.4
4.817 20.860 24.P 15.4 15,576 7.404 ****** 15.7 20.5
0.910 10,496 338.1 496.0 0.950 20.043A 0.86 0.538 151.3
C.lO 10.434 136.2 180.3 0.g430 lg.928 -0.60 0.067 87.3
4.756 20.860 216,2 73.5 15.587 7.358 ****** 106.2 19.9
0.911 ]0.96& 34?.l _95.L 0.g73 20.q58A 1.03 0.539 151.1
0.911 10.428 136.5 L80.3 0.9320 19.q25 -0.60 C.067 87.3
4.706 20.860 208.5 33.5 15.683 7.320 ****** 146.3 lg.5
O.gl2 11.251 356.5 494.6 0.g85 21.517A l.lL 0.541 151.0
0.912 10.824 136,7 180.3 0.9220 19.925 -C.60 0,_67 87,3
8.665 20.860 208.2 25.4 15.757 T.292 ****** 154.4 19.3
D.913 11.343 6.4 134o5 c,g850 21.701A 1.17 0,542 151.1
0.912 IC.420 136*q 180.3 C.915D 1_,925 -0.68 C.e66 87.3
4.682 20.860 208.3 24.2 18.79? 7.269 94.788 155.6 19.5
C.913 11.204 16.? 135.0 0.970D 21.439A 1o21 0.541 151.3
O.ql3 10.417 137.1 180.3 0.9G80 19.925 -0.60 0.066 87.2
4.606 20.86_ 208.6 28.i 15.802 7.250 ****** 151,7 iQ.5
G.gl3 lO.H?6 27,7 136.0 Oog38D 20.7L4A 1.25 0,538 151.6
0.913 10.414 137.2 180.3 0.903D lg.g25 -0.60 0.066 87.2
4.583 20,H60 20q.8 44.0 15.775 7.233 ****** 135.8 Iq.g
C.gl3 ID._32 39.2 137.7 0.888D 19.576_ 1.27 0.533 152.2
0.914 10.4L1 137.3 18_.3
4.562 20.860 17.1 71.g
ARklVAL DATF • 245L800.0
0.900 B.358 313.2 500.?
O.DI L0.502 ]33.7 180.8
4.927. 19.086 23.1 20.9
O.gOl 8.900 321.2 499.1
0og02 10.493 134.1 180.8
4.8_2 1q.086 26,6 -35.6
E.g_3 9.435 32g.6 497.6
E.g04 10.486 184.5 L80.8
4.77L 1g.086 25.5 7. L
C.904 9.933 338.2 496,4 0.950 18.g15A 0.87 0.530 151.0
0.905 10,479 134.8 180.8 0.q960 1q.962 -0.58 C.070 82.2
4.711 lq.086 24.g 27,3 15.489 7.508 ****** 27.5 20.2
0.g06 10.308 34?.2 495.5 0.g73 19o643A 1.03 0.534 150.9
O.qO_ 10.473 135.1 lqO.8 0.984_ lg,962 -(}.58 C,O_,q _2.2
4._.1,| |u.nn6 I'_._ t,l.t I.,.411] 1.41_ **e_** e,p._ I_.R
0.907 10.5_9 356.? 4_5.0 0._85 20.132A 1.12 0.536 150.8
0.907 10.468 135.3 180.8 0.9740 19.962 -0.58 0.069 82.1
4.621 19.086 216.6 71.g 18.515 7.444 **e*** 107.8 1g.5
C.907 10.640 6.6 135.0 o.g85D 20.295A 1.18 0.537 150.8
0.908 L0.465 135.5 180,8 0o967D 19.962 -0.58 0.069 82.1
4.590 19,086 213.2 62.3 15.54g 7.4_0 ****** 117.5 19.5
0.908 |C,5L7 16.g L}5.4 0.969D 20.0_4A 1.22 0,536 181.0
D.908 10.462 135,7 180.8 0.9610 19,962 -_o58 O,06g 82.0
4.565 19.086 220.5 76.7 18.565 7._00 ****** 102,9 Ig.7
0.g08 L0.183 27.9 136.50.g370 Ig,429A 1.25 0.533 151,3
C.90g lO.A59 135.8 L80,8 o.g55D 1g.962 -0.58 0,068 82,0
4.844 lgo086 21.8 60.5 15.595 7.393 ****** 60.7 20.2
0,g08 _.b5q 3g.4 138.2 0.887D 18._30A 1.28 0.528 151.9
C.90g 10.456 136.(I 180.80.q50D 19.q63 -0.88 0.068 82.0
4.524 lg.O_6 25.3 28. i 15.68g ?.365 g7.851 28.3 21.0
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2452000,0
0.895 8.010 313.3 501.1 0.838 15.182A 2.67 0.507 151.7
0.896 10.555 132.3 181.4 l,Oq6D 20.013 -0.57 0.07_ 78.1
4.877 20.624 23.8 L6.T 15.656 7.824 26,072 ]7.0 22.6
C.Og6 B.468 321.4 499.5 0,882 lb.055A -4.09 0.513 151.3
0.898 10.545 132.8 181.4 1.077D 20.013 -0.56 0.D73 78.0
4.790 20.624 26.7 -31.4 15.646 7.761 2g.?08 31,5 21.g
0.898 8.995 329.7 498.0 0.920 17.070A 0,41 0.520 15L.O
O.Bqq 10.538 133.1 181.4 1.0630 20.013 -0.56 0,073 77.9
4.725 20.624 26.1 4.? 15.485 ?.707 50.360 5.6 21.0
R A OECL SPEED






























0.8980 19.925 -0.60 0.066 87.Z 167.7 -55.q 0.154
L5.T67 ?.216 ****** 72.2 20. T 93.4 83.1"******
0.837 15.878A 2.76 0,512 152.O I12.8 4.1 0.511
1.O430 19.962 -0.5q 0.071 82.5 167.7 -55.8 0.150
15.708 7.668 31.644 21.2 22.4 g5.7 70._234.q67
O._fil 16,919A -3.5_ C.5_9 151.6 IL4.0 L.I 0.513
1.0_5D 19._62 -0.58 O.O71 82.4 167.7 -88.8 O.150
15.688 7.603 38.355 35.6 21.6 95.7 73.4284.023
o.g19 17.g5LA O.N6 0.525 151.3 L15,2 3.0 0,515
Io0090 Ig.962 -0.58 0.070 82.3 167.8 -55.8 0.L81
15,529 7.555 78.638 7.7 20.8 95.7 70,1586.554















































































SPEED R A DECL [ 1
SPEED R A OECL [ I
0V1 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
0.430 238.2 -18,8 0.44
O.5LL LIT.7 Z,8 0.19
13,61 ONE/ONE 1.6
0.396 235.0 -18.5 0*30
0.513 117.8 2.8 0.19
12.85 ONE/ONE 1.1
0.377 229.5 -17.4 O*Z3
0.514 118*0 2,8 O'lr9
12.45 ONE/ONE 0.8
0.379 222.0 -LS,7 O. i9
0.514 118.1 2.8 0.19
12,50 ONE/ONE 0.8
0.405 2|6.0 -13.7 0.16
0.515 118,1 2.8 0*19
13,07 ONE/ONE 0.9
0.454 211.0 -12.1 0,15
0.516 110.2 2,8 0.19
14.18 ONE/ONE 1.3
0,523 208.2 -11,2 0.14
0.516 118.3 2.8 O. Lq
19.80 ONE/ONE 2.0
v L PSI 1

























ECCEN SNA THETL THET2
ECCEN SN4 THEIr THET2
EOISTI CD|5T2 RAP OECLP
0.899 9,412 338.4 496,8
0.900 10.531 L33,5 181.4
4,665 Z0,624 26.1 13.8
0,900 9,747 347,4 495*9
0,901 10.525 133,8 181.4
4.617 20.624 26.0 24.1
0.901 9.gTL 356.8 495.5
0,902 10.521 134.0 181.4
4.579 20.624 25.4 35.8
0.902 10.042 6.7 135.4
0.903 10.517 134,2 181.4
4.55G 20.624 25.0 41.9
0.902 9.933 17.1 135.9
0o9_4 10.514 134.3 181._
4.527 20.624 25.5 36.4
0.903 9.635 28.1 136,9
0.904 10,511 134.4 181.4
4,507 20,624 26.2 25.4
0.903 9,166 _ 39,6 |38.6
0.905 10.509 134.6 181.4
4,488 20.624 26,4 16,5
PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PS[ 2 R A DECL SPfEO
VP -A E INCL LANI LAN2 EtA PERIC
0.951 17.873& 0.88 0.525 150.7 116.1 3.2 0.511
1.049D 20.013 -0.56 0.072 77.8 167.8 -55.8 O.ISO
15.438 7.663 71,g82 14.2 ?0.4 97.9 70.8543.91Z
0,g73 18,5216 1.04 0.529 150.6 116.8 3.3 0.512
1,037D 20,014 -0.56 O.O?2 77.7 167.8 -55.8 0.150
15.409 7.626 *ee**o 24*3 20.0 97.9 71.9781,375
0.g85 18.956A 1.13 0.531 150.5 117.3 3.3 0.513
1,0280 20.014 -0.56 0.072 77.6 167.8 -55.8 0.151
15.403 7,596 ****** 36.0 19.8 q7.9 73.9*0*****
0,984D 19.1004 1.18 0,531 150,5 117.5 3.3 0.514
1.0200 20.014 -0.56 0,071 77.6 16T.8 -55.8 0.151
15.419 7.572 e***** 42.0 19.8 97.9 75,1e******
0.969D 18.897A 1,22 0.530 L50.7 117,4 3.3 0.515
I.OI_D 20.014 -0.56 0.071 77.5 167.8 -55.8 0.151
15.457 7,951 ****** 36.5 20.0 97.9 73,8955.042
0,9370 18.334K 1.25 0.528 151.1 117.1 3.4 O.SL5
1.0090 20.014 -0.56 0.071 77.5 167,8 -55.8 0.151
15.527 7.533 09.649 25,% 20.5 97.9 11.7667.833
0.8860 17.4466 1.28 0.523 151.6 _16.4 3,4 0.516
1,0030 20.014 -0,55 O.OT_ 77,4 167.8 -55,8 0.151
15.641 7.515 57.967 16.8 21.3 97.9 70.3428,126
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SPEED R A OECL 1 1 V [ PSI [ ECCEN SNA THET1 THET2
SPEED R A OECL I [ v [ PSI [ ECCEN SNA THETI THE;2
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DEEL$ COIST| COIST2 RAP OECLP
ARKIVAL DATE • 2447900.0
0.3?0 |15.8 42.6 5,77 1.325 97.1 0.767 A.245 343.T 5|2.0
0.310 137.9 4.4 1.04 0.723 98.1 1.832 -6.414 347.5 465.8
17,44 ONE/ONE t45.1 206,9 -1.4 5.666 31.1?3 335,4 -5,0
0.338 [07.2 35.3 3,22 [.328 93,2 0,767 4.279 352,g 51|.6
0.310 137.9 4.4 1.04 0.725 98.0 [.833 -6,407 347.6 465.8
16.79 ONE/ONE 144.3 207*[ -1.4 5*696 31.173 335.7 -3*9
0.335 98.5 32.3 Z.28 1.330 88.9 0.767 4.281 2.5 131.6
0.317 [37.8 4.4 [.04 0.725 97.9 1.834 -6.398 347.8 463.8
|6.72 ONEtONE 144.O 207,3 -1.4 5,734 3[,173 335.8 -3*5
0.354 90.5 30.2 1.80 [.331 84.5 0,768 4.258 12.6 152.0
0.117 137.8 4,4 1.03 0.725 97,8 1.836 -6.390
|7.[2 ONE/ONE 144.1 207.5 -1.4 5.767 3|.|73
0.395 84.7 28.4 [.$2 1.333 79.9 0.772 4.209
0.317 137.7 4.4 1,03 0.725 97.7 1.837 -6.383
17.99 ONE/ONE 144.5 20;,6 -1.4 5,798 31.173
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -& E INCL LAN[ LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.90? ?.S02A -6.23 0.366 |38.2 353.0 -5.2 0.318
5.334 NA *0*26 0,471 164.2 04.6 78.6 0,458
61,508 19.840 1,048 S.2 34.6 6*6 128.2 O.OSq
0,999 7,5604 -3.58 0*368 138.2 333.6 -3.1 0.317
5,336 NA -0,25 0*472 164.2 04.6 20.6 0*458
60.282 19.856 1.050 4.5 33*8 6*6 128.4 1,002
0,9990 7.3634 -2.$3 0*368 [38*3 $53.8 -2*3 0.317
5.339 NA -0.25 0.4?2 [64.2 04.7 28*6 0,458
59.697 19,877 1.051 4.9 33.? 6*6 128.3 i.022
0.9860 ;*5304 -1.94 0.366 130.3 333.T -[.8 0.317
347.9 465.8 5,341 NA -0.25 0.472 164.2 84,7 ?8*6 0.458
335.7 -3*3 58*773 lg,894 1.031 5.3 34,0 6.6 128.1 1.020
23,2 IS2.7 0.9590 7*4604 -1.54 0*363 [38,5 355.1 -1.5 0.317
348.1 465*? 5,343 NA -0.24 0.472 164.2 84.7 20.6 0.439
335.4 -3.1 60.53] 19*g09 1.050 S.6 34.6 6,6 [27*6 0*994
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448000.C
43750.0 444ii.4 0.452 112.2 -1,6 -8.01 1.316 [04,5 0.767 4.O|4 326.5 515.0 0.937 7.092A 7,35 0.346 136.7 349.8 5.2 0.3C6
44411.4 4RO00.O 0.306 [37.1 4.5 1.04 0.715 97.3 1.759 -7.051 348.5 466.9 5,349 NA -0.25 0.456 [63.8 04.6 28.6 0.443
9.6| 9,34 18.96 TND/ONE 145.9 ?07.5 -I.4 5,774 29.940 333.4 0.3 60.795 2[.390 1.046 16.7 37.8 7.1 125,9 0,983
43160.0 44462.8 0._14 112.0 -4|.7-24,95 _.311 IO0.S 0,743 3.76? 335.3 51B.L 0.968 6.555A 24.43 C.320 131.7 345.7 18,3 0,303
44462._ 48000,0 0.3C4 135.7 4.5 |*00 _,717 95.2 [.785 -6.B67 35[.9 466.4 5.39Z NA -0*[7 0*460 163.8 85.1 26.7 0,4_7
13.56 9.42 22,90 TWO/ONE 147*7 21[.4 -1.6 6.330 29.940 33_.3 7,[ 55.018 2[.725 1.056 30,7 47,8 6.8 11fl,9 |,206
43770.0 44420.6 0.37l |[6.2 45,4 6.52 1.322 96.9 0,759 4._94 344,0 $13.6 0.988 7.2014 -6.98 0.353 136.5 357.5 -6,0 0.305
44420.4 48000.0 0.3_6 [36.B 4.5 1.03 0.713 96.9 1.764 -7.017 349ol 4_6,8 5.3%8 NA -0.23 C.457 163.8 _4,9 78.6 0,443
7,8| 9,35 17,|7 ONEIUNE |44,5 208.2 -[,4 5.qOD 29*940 334._ -5,5 5R.268 71,451 1.050 6.0 36,4 7.0 126,| 1.072
43710,0 44421.7 0,336 106.0 36.3 3.43 1.374 92.g 0.158 4.|3! 333.Z 513.1 0.999 7.263A -3.70 0.356 136.7 353.| -3.4 0.305
44421.7 48000.0 0,305 136.8 4.5 i,03 0.715 96.9 1.744 -7.013 349,2 466,8 5.359 NA -0.23 0.457 [63,8 84.9 28.6 0.443
7.09 9.36 16.45 [_4E/ONE 143*7 208.3 -1.5 5.915 28.940 335.0 -4.2 5T.023 21.461 |*052 4.5 35.4 7.0 126.5 1.121
43790.0 44424,2 0.332 97.9 32.n 2.38 1.327 88.R _.75R 4.133 2.B 193,| 0.999D 7.2674 -2.6? 0.356 136.7 353.4 -2.3 0.305
44424.2 48n00,0 0.305 |36.§ 4.S 1,03 0.715 96.8 [,763 -7.004 349.4 466.8 5.361 NA -0.23 0*457 [63.8 84*9 28*6 0,444
7.01 9.36 [6*37 ONE/ONE |43.4 208.5 -[*S 5.947 29,940 335.1 -3.7 56.478 21.484 1.053 4.9 35.3 7.0 126.4 1.143
43800,0 44426,5 0.352 89*9 30.5 [.86 1.378 04.4 0.760 4.11| |?,9 153.4 0.9850 1*237A -|.99 0.355 136.7 353.2 -Z.O 0.305
44426*5 48000,0 0.305 |36.7 4.5 1.03 0.715 96.7 1.767 -6*996 349*5 466*7 5*363 NA -0.22 0,457 163,8 64*9 28*6 0.444
7.42 9.36 16,78 ONE/ONE 143.5 208.6 -1.5 5.97? ?9.940 335.0 -3.4 56.571 21,503 1.OS3 5.3 35.6 7.0 1_6.| 1.|39
43810.0 44428.7 0.393 84*2 28.6 1,56 1.329 79.g 0.764 4.066 23.5 134.2 0*95_0 7.1734 -1.57 0.351 [36.9 352.6 -1.6 0.305
44428.7 48000*0 0.305 [36.6 4.5 [.02 0.716 96.6 1.768 -6.908 349.7 466.7 5*365 NA -0.27 0.458 |63.8 84*9 ?6.6 0.444
8.29 q.37 17.65 ONE/ONE 144.O 208.8 -1.5 6.004 29.940 334.7 -3.2 57.3[B 21.520 !.052 5.6 36.3 7.0 125.7 I.iO9
43820.0 44431,3 0.452 81.2 27.1 1.38 1.330 75.1 0.771 3.995 34.5 155.4 0.9L50 7.0764 -[,26 0.344 [37.0 351.6 -I,4 0.305
4443|.3 48000.0 0.305 136.6 4.5 1.02 0.716 96.5 1.769 -6.978 349.6 466.7 5.367 NA -C.22 0.458 163.8 84.9 28,6 0.444
9.60 9.37 [8.97 ONE/ONE [44,9 209.0 -1.S 6.03§ 79.940 334.1 -3.1 58.767 21.538 [.049 6.0 37,5 7.0 [24.9 [.053
43830.0 44434.1 0.524 80.6 26.2 [.77 |.329 ?O.O 0.780 3.901 45.9 [$7.1 0.8570 6.945A -1.00 0.335 137.2 350.2 -1.3 0.305
44434.7 48000.0 0.305 [36.5 4.5 1.02 0.2|6 96.4 1.771 -6.966 350.0 466.6 5*370 NA -0.21 0.458 [6_.8 84.9 20.6 0.444




























AAA|VAL oJrE * 744_|0_.0
0,475 112.9 11.9 -3,71 1.3[[ [07.9 G.767 3.072 318.4 $17.0
0.295 136.2 4.6 1.03 0.706 96.6 1,691 -7.765 349.5 468,0
[9.19 TWO/ONE 147.3 ?08.0 -1.4 5.862 29.244 332,3 -[.5
0.443 [12.7 0.7 -7,|2 1.313 104.3 C.760 3.905 326.7 516.3
0.295 [36.0 4.6 1.03 0.706 96.2 1,695 -7,;30 33n,I 467.g
[8.46 TMO/ONE 145.4 208.7 -1,5 5.9;6 29.244 332.T 0.0
0.565 111,| -36.5-2[.72 [.311 [00.5 0.741 3.733 333.3 516,6
0,293 [34,R 4.6 !.00 0,708 94.3 I.;14 -7.567 352.9 467,S
21,44 7NO/ONE [4?,4 211.9 -1.6 6.365 29,244 330.Z 6,2
0.375 117.0 46.9 7,53 1.310 96.7 0.751 3.964 344.? 515,1
0.294 135.7 4.6 1.02 0.706 95.8 [.700 -7,686 330.6 467.8
16,97 ONE/ONE 143.9 209.S -1.5 6.108 29.244 333.7 -6.1
0,334 106.4 37,4 3.68 1,322 92.8 0.751 4.006 353.4 514.5
0.294 |35. T 4.6 [.02 0. T06 95.6 |.700 -7.607 350.8 467,8
16.13 ONE/ONE [43,[ 209,5 -[.5 6.105 29.244 334.2 -4.4
0.330 97.4 33,3 2.49 1.324 88,7 0.751 4,009 3,0 |$4.5
0.294 [35.6 4,6 1.02 0.706 95,? 1.701 -T.679 350.9 467.8
16.05 O_E/ONE 142.8 209.6 -1.5 6.|Z8 29.244 334,3 -3,8
0.350 89.5 30.7 1.93 1.326 64.4 0.;53 3,989 [3.1 154.8
0,294 135.6 4.6 1.02 0,?06 95.6 1,702 -7.670 331.1 467.7
|6,46 ONE/ONE [42,9 209.8 -[.5 6,152 29.244 334.[ -3.3
0,39[ 63.B 28.T [.6[ [.322 79.8 0.757 3.946 23.7 [$5.6
0,294 135.5 4,6 1.02 0.?07 93*5 [.?03 -7.661 35[.2 _67.7
17.33 ONE/ONE 143.4 210.0 -1.5 6.[73 zq.244 333,8 -3.3
0.450 80.9 27.2 I._I 1.327 75.1 0,76_ 3.SSO 34.7 156.#
0.294 135.4 4.& 1.010,TOT g$.4 1,704 -7.630 351.4 467,7
10,65 ONE/ONE 144,3 Z|0,2 -1.5 6,202 29,244 333,3 -3.2
0.90l 6,8434 2,95 0.333 133,6 348.3 1.7 0,285
S.363 NA -0,24 0.44? [63.4 83.0 20.6 0.428
6[.155 22.979 [.04_ 1|,3 39.6 7.3 124.3 0.970
0,938 6.8724 6.47 0.336 135.1 349.4 4.6 0._95
5.370 N4 -0.22 0.442 [63,4 85.1 28.6 0,429
57.630 23.060 1.047 15.7 39,3 7.4 174.0 I.COS
0.968 6.4974 71.20 0.317 131.0 346.3 16.5 0.293
5.402 NA -0,16 0.445 163.5 85,2 24,7 0.43?
52.667 23,325 1.056 35,0 47.2 7.5 [16,4 |,317
0.9_9 6.8394 -?.qT 0,341 134.7 351.9 -7,0 0,294
5.379 N4 -0.21 0.443 [63.4 63.[ 20.; 0.430
35.155 23.140 1.052 7.2 38.5 7.4 [23.B 1.198
0.999 7.0134 -4.01 0.345 135,[ 332,7 -3.7 0.294
5.379 NA -0,21 0.443 163.4 05.1 20.7 0,430
$3.977 23.136 1.034 4.6 37.2 7,4 124.4 1.252
0*9980 7,020A -2.?2 0.345 135.1 352,9 -2.6 0.294
5*38[ NA -0*20 0*443 163,4 83.1 28.T 0.430
53.473 23.148 1.035 4.9 37.0 7.4 124.4 1.277
0*9850 6.9934 -2.04 0.344 [35,Z 332,7 -2.1 0.294
5*382 NA -0*20 0.443 [63.4 83.[ 28.7 0.430
$3,$00 23.166 1,055 S.3 3T.3 ?.4 1_4,[ [.271
0.9570 6.9334 -1.60 0.340 135.2 352,[ -1.? 0.294
5,384 NA -0.20 0.444 [63.5 83.1 28.T 0.430
$4.3_[ 23.185 [*053 5,6 38._ 7,4 1_3,6 1.736
0.911D 6.846& *[.27 0,3)) [35.) 151.0 -1.5 0.29_
5*386 NA -o*[q 0.4_4 163,S 85.1 28*? 0.430
$5.731 23.20? 1,051 6,0 39.3 7.4 |22,9 1.173
221
DEP4RT PASS SPEED R A DECL I | V [ PSI [
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL | [ V 1 PSI 1
OV| DV2 OVT LEG[/LEG2 K4PPA RAS DECLS
43830,0 44450.8 0.52[ 80.4 26,3 1.30 1.326 70.1
44450.8 48[00.0 0.294 [35,3 4.6 1.01 0.70? 95.2
1[.25 g*10 Z0.35 ONE/ONE 145.7 Z[O,5 -1.6
43?40.0 44433,8 0.471 112.8 ]Z.3 -3.52 [.308 [07.8
44433,8 4BZO0.O 0.2B5 135.0 4.1 [,03 0.697 95.5
10.04 8.80 18.84 TNOIONE 146,7 209.2 -1.5
43750.0 44441.7 0.935 IIZ*? 2.5 -6.42 1.311 104.2
A4441.7 48200.0 0.284 134.8 4.7 [.02 0.698 95.Z
9.23 8,8[ [8,03 TWO/ONE [44.8 209.8 -1.5
43760.0 A4478.0 0,520 [10.6 -3[.0-18.65 1.310 100.4
444?6.0 48200,0 0.283 [33.8 4.7 1,00 0,699 93,8
11.23 8,85 20.OB TWOtONE 142.0 212.4 -1.6
43710.0 44455,8 0.384 [[8.6 53.5 8.95 1.316 96.6
44455.8 48200.0 O. ZB4 [34.4 4,? [,01 0,69B 94.6
8.08 8.82 [6.9[ ONE/ONE 143.3 210.9 -1.6
43770.0 44523.Z 0.611 206.4 ?T.q 26.|4 1.307 96.3
A4523*2 48200.0 0.283 132.1 4.7 0,97 O,7NO 91,8
13,49 8.9[ 22.39 ONE/ONE [42.b 216.0 -1.8
43780,0 44452.9 0.332 106.Z 38.6 3.95 1.319 92.7
44452.9 4BZO0.O 0.284 134,5 4,7 1.0[ 0.698 94.7
1.O2 8.B2 15.84 ONE/ONE 14Z.5 210,7 -1.6
A3790.0 44454.9 0,328 97.0 33.9 2.6[ [.32[ 88,6
44454.q 48Z00°0 0.2_4 [34.4 4.? 1,0l 0,698 94.6
6.93 B.B2 15.76 ONE/ONE [42*[ 210.8 -|.6
4 3800.C 44457.0 0.348 89.[ 31.0 2,00 1.323 84.3
64457.0 48200.0 0.284 [34+4 4.7 1.01 0.698 94,5
?,34 8,82 18.16 ONE/ONE 142.2 211.0 -[,6
43810,0 44459.3 0.389 83.5 28.8 l*65 [,324 79,8
44459.3 48200,0 0.284 134.3 4.7 l.Ol 0.698 --94.5
8.2[ 6,83 17.03 ONE/ONE 142.7 21[.1 -[.b
43820*0 44462.3 0*448 80.7 27*3 1,45 ].324 75.1
44462.3 48200.0 0.283 134.Z 4.7 [,0[ 0.698 94.3
9,51 8,83 18.34 ONE/ONE 143.7 211.4 -1.6
43830,0 44466.6 0.5]9 80.3 26.3 [.3Z 1,324 70.1
44466,6 48200.0 0.283 134.1 4.7 1.00 0.698 94.2
11.19 8.84 20,02 ONE/ONE 145.1 2[1,7 -1.6
43740.0 44449.? 0.46? L12*8 [2.7 -3.36 1.306 107,7
44449.7 48300.0 0*275 133.8 4.8 1.02 0,689 94,4
q,96 8.55 18.51 TNO/ONE _46.1 210,4 -1.6
4375D.0 44_56.9 0.429 [12.7 4.0 -5.85 1,309 104.1
44456,9 48300.0 0,2?5 133,6 4.8 1.01 0.690 94.1
9.09 8.56 17.65 TNO/ONE 144.Z 211,0 -1.6
43760.0 44484.1 0.486 [10.3 -25.9-16.[4 1,309 100.4
44484.1 48300.0 0,274 [32.7 4.B 0.99 0,69[ 93.0
10,40 8.59 [9,00 TWO/ONE [41.6 213,0 -1.7
43?70.0 444?6,9 0.405 122*7 60.6 [1.37 1.313 96.5
A4476.9 48300,0 D.274 132.9 4.8 [*00 0*690 93*3
8.55 8.58 17.13 ONE/ONE [42.6 212.5 -1.6
43770.0 44514.9 0.536 170.1 78.0 21.36 1.308 96,4
4_514.9 48300*0 0.274 131.6 4.8 0.98 0,691 91.7
I[.61 8.63 20.24 ONE/ONE 142,3 215.4 -1.8
43780.0 44468.Z 0.332 106.0 39.9 4.26 1.311 92.7
44468.Z 48300,0 0.274 [33.2 4.8 1.00 0,690 93.7
7.01 8.58 [5.58 ONE/ONE 141,8 211.8 -1.6
43790*0 44469,9 0.326 96.? 34.5 2,74 1.319 88.6
44469,9 48300.0 0,274 133,[ 4.8 [.00 0,690 93,6
6,90 8.58 15.48 ONE/ONE [4[.4 211.9 -1*6
43800.0 44472.0 0.346 88.8 31.3 2.07 1,3Zl 84.3
44472.0 48300.0 0,214 |33.| 4*8 [,00 0,690 93.5
7.31 8.58 15.89 ONE/ONE 14|.5 212.[ -1.6
438[0.0 44474.5 0.388 83.3 29,0 l,TO 1.322 79.8
44474*5 48300,0 0.274 133.0 4.8 l,O0 0.690 93.4
8.17 8.58 16.75 ONE/ONE 142.1 212.3 -1.6
43820.0 44417.6 0,446 80.6 21,6 1.48 1.322 79.1
44471,6 48300.0 0*274 132.9 4,8 [*00 0*690 93*3
9.46 8.59 11.05 ONE/ONE [43.1 2[2.5 -1.7
43830,0 44482,2 0.516 80.3 26,4 1.34 1.322 70.2
44482.Z 48300,0 0.274 132.? 4.0 [,00 0,690 93.[
i1,13 i.59 19.72 ONE/ONE 144,$ 212.9 -1.7
1978
EARTH-JUPI?ER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ
ECCEN SMA THETI TNET2
CDIST[ COIST2 R4P DECLP
0.774 3.792 46.1 158.4
1.706 -7,635 351.7 467,6
6.237 29.244 332,4 -3,1
ARRIVAL DATE - 2448200*0
0.761 3.774 318.5 518,3
1,632 -8,522 351,1 469,0
6,065 30.665 331.4 -1.6
0.754 3.811 326.8 517.5
1,635 -8,487 351.? 468.9
6,151 30.665 331,9 -0,2
0,738 3,698 335.4 519.2
1,648 -8.344 354.3 468*6
6.400 30.665 330.0 8,2
0.743 3.H48 344.4 516.?
].641 -8,427 352.6 468*8
6.280 30.665 332.7 -6.9
0*?22 3,555 344.9 522,I
1.666 -8,159 357,2 468.2
6.356 30.665 328.3 -14.5
0.744 3.900 353.6 Sl5.9
1,639 -8.44D 352.4 468,8
6.256 30.665 333,3 -4*6
0.744 3.903 3.2 155,8
1.640 -8.432 352.5 468,8
6.272 30.665 333.4 -6,0
0,747 3.885 13.3 ]56,Z
1,641 -8.423 35Z,7 468,8
6.289 30.665 333.3 -3*6
D*75[ 3.846 23.9 156.9
1,642 -8.413 352.8 468.?
6*306 30.665 332.9 -3,4
0.758 3.784 34,8 [58,1
1.643 -8.400 353.D 468,?
6.327 30.665 332*3 -3.3
0.769 3,701 46,1 [59,7
1.645 -8.383 353.3 468.?
6.354 30.665 331.5 -3.2
_RRIVAL DATE - 2448300.0
0,755 3.692 318,6 519.6
1.576 -9.371 352.8 470.0
6.228 30.962 330.5 -1,T
0*748 3*730 326.9 518,8
[.579 -9.337 353.3 469.9
6.288 30.962 331.0 -0.5
0.236 3.663 335.4 519.8
1.588 -9.213 355.1 469.7
6.425 30,962 329.6 4*3
0,735 3.737 344.6 518,4
].586 -9.246 354.6 469.8
6.403 30.962 331.4 -8,3
0.724 3.583 344.8 521,4
1.598 -9,081 357.Z 469,5
6.397 "30.962 328.8 -12.8
0.738 3,811 353.7 517,Z
1.583 -9.285 354.D 469.8
6.363 30.962 332.4 -4.9
0.738 3.815 3,4 [57.1
[.583 -9.278 354.1 469,8
b.37] 30,962 332.5 -4.1
0,84[ 3.797 13.5 [57,5
1.584 -9,268 354,3 469.8
6.362 30.962 332.3 -3,8
0.746 3.760 24.0 158,2
1.585 -9*257 354,4 469*8
6,393 30,962 332,0 -3.5
0,753 3,703 34.9 [59.4
1.586 -9*243 354.7 469,6
6.406 30*962 331.3 -).4
0*/64 3.625 46*Z 160.9
i,587 -9*222 355*0 469*7
6*420 30.962 330*5 -3.)
PERIN APHEL I 2 ¥ 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -& E [NCL
0.8570 6.?Z?A -I.01 0.324
5.389 NA -0.19 0.444
57,955 23.232 1.047 6.3
0.902 6,647A 2.77 0.322
5.382 NA -O.Z[ 0.428
57.950 24.723 [,044 l[.2
0.939 6.684A 5.78 0.326
5,388 NA -0.20 0,429
54,675 24,780 [,049 IA,9
0*968 6.428A 18.14 0.313
5.410 NA -0.15 C.431
50*404 25.014 1,058 31.3
0,989 6.707A -9.37 0.330
5.398 NA -0.18 0*430
52,249 24,888 [,054 9.2
D,990 6,[21A-26.51 O.2q4
5,432 N& -0,08 0*435
5[.142 25,113 1.056 33,[
0,999 6.801& -4,27 0.335
5,396 NA -_,[8 D,430
5[.128 24.B65 1.056 4,7
0.9980 6.B09A -2.83 0*335
5,39? N& -0.18 0.430
50,659 24,875 1.057 4,9
0,985D 6, T86A -2*09 0*333
5,399 N4 -O.IB 0,430
50,78[ Z4.BB6 1.057 5,3
0.957D b*?35& -1.63 0,329
5.400 NA -0.17 0.430
51.502 24,896 1,055 5.6
0.9140 6.6544 -[,29 0.323
5,_02 NA -0,17 0.430
52*8?3 24*9[6 1.052 6.0
0.8570 6.5_SA -1.C2 0.313
5._05 NA -0.16 0.431
55.006 24*945 1.048 6.3
0.903 6.481A 2.6Z 0.3[3
5*399 NA -0.19 0,416
54,9?[ 26.506 1.045 [[.0
0.940 6.3ZIA 5.22 0.317
5.403 NA -0*[8 0.416
51.897 26,552 ].051 14.2
0,969 6,356& ]5.64 0*309
5.418 NA -0.[4 0.418
48.253 26,688 1.05q 28.2
0,989 6.48_A-[I,78 0.3]7
5,415 NA -0.15 0.4L8
49,534 26,677 1.056 32.7
0.990 6,176A-Z[,74 0,298
5.431 NA -0.09 0*420
49,021 26.?T1 1.057 26.8
0,999 6o622& -4*57 0*326
5.410 NA -0.16 0.417
48*493 26*624 1,058 4.9
0.9980 6.631& -2.94 0*326
5.41[ NA -0,16 0.4[7
48,05[ 26.63) I*059 4.9
O.985D 6.610A -Z.15 0.3Z4
5*412 NA -0,16 0.417
48.176 26,643 [.059 5.3
0*9570 6*564A -1.66 0.320
5.41] NA -0,[5 0.417
46.814 26,654 1.05T 5.6
0.9140 6*491A -1.31 0,3[4
5.415 NA -0.[5 0.418
50.200 26*664 [*054 6,0
0.85?0 6.392A -1.03 0.304
5.417 NA -0,[4 0.418
32.248 Z6,bOZ 1.050 6.3
PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEED
LANI LAN2 EEA PERIC
[35,S 349*5 -[.3 0.293
[63*5 85.2 28,7 0.431
41,1 7,4 12[,8 1.082
133, B 347.? 1.6 0.285
163.1 05.Z 28,7 0.415
41,4 7.9 122.1 I.OBl
133.3 348.9 4,2 0.284
163.1 85*3 28.? 0.416
40.9 7.9 [22.0 1.217
130,2 346.6 14,6 0,283
[63*[ 85.4 28.7 0.418
46.9 7.7 [[7,6 [.438
132.8 351.2 -3.5 0.284
163.1 85.3 28.? 0.417
40.8 7,8 121,3 1,336
125.3 345.8 -23.1 0.282
163.1 85,6 2B,7 0.421
54,8 7.6 III,0 [.396
133.4 352.1 -4.1 0.284
163.I 85.3 28.7 C.4L6
38.q 7,8 [ZZ.4 1,397
133.5 352*3 -Z.8 0.284
163.[ 85.3 28,? O._l?
38.7 T.8 122,4 t.424
133,6 352,1 -2.2 0,2B4
[63*[ 85,3 _8.7 0.417
39.0 7.8 I22*I 1.417
133.6 35[.5 -1.8 0.284
[63.1 85,3 28.? 0,417
39,8 7.8 121.6 t.376
133.7 350.4 -I,6 0.283
163.1 85,3 28.? 0.417
41,[ ?,8 120,8 [.304
I33.7 348. B -t,4 0.283
163,[ 85*4 ZB,7 0.417
43.0 7.8 I19,6 1,202
132.[ 347.1 1,5 0,275
162,? 85,4 28.7 0.403
43.3 8._ 120,0 1.202
[31.8 348.4 3.9 0.275
162.7 85.5 28,? 0.403
42.6 8.3 120,0 1.352
I29.3 347,0 12,9 0.274
162*7 8S.6 2e,7 0,405
47.0 8.2 116,6 1,571
130.5 350.2 -10.9 0.274
L62.7 83.5 20,7 0,404
43.9 8.2 118,3 1.488
)26*3 367.Z -19,7 0.273
162.8 85,7 28,7 0,407
51.9 8.1 112,4 1.520
131.8 351.6 -_.5 0.274
162.? 85.5 28. T 0.404
40,? 8.Z [20.3 1.555
131.9 351.8 -3,0 0.274
[62*7 85,5 28,7 0,404
40,4 8*2 [20,3 1,584
13L.9 351,5 -2,3 0.274
L62.7 85.5 28,? 0.404
40.8 8.2 [ZO,O 1,576
[32.0 350.9 -I,9 0.274
162.7 85.5 28.7 0*404
41.6 B.2 119.5 1,530
131.9 369,7 -1,7 0*/?4
162.7 85*5 28,7 0.40A
42.9 8,2 118,6 1.448
131.9 346.1 -1.5 0.274
162.? 85,6 28,/ 0.405











































































SPEED R A DECL I ] V ] PSI I
SPEED R R DECL I 1 V ] PSI ]
DVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPR RAS DECLS
0.464 IIZ.8 l).l -].ZI 1.304 107.6
0,266 132,5 4.6 1.01 0.682 93.4
18,21 TWO/(YlE 145.5 211.6 -!.6
0.425 112.8 5.3 -5.]9 1.307 104.0
0,266 132.2 4.8 1.00 0.682 93.1
17.31 TgOION[ 143.5 212.1 -1.6
0.458 110.2 -20.9-13.91 1.301 100.3
0,265 131.5 4.8 0.99 0.683 92.2
18.09 TWO/ONE 14]*1 213.8 -1.7
0.33] ]06.0 41.3 4.60 1.315 92.6
0.266 131.8 4.0 1.00 0.683 92.6
15.34 ONE/ONE 141.0 213.0 -1.7
0.325 96,5 35.1 2.88 1,317 88,5
0.266 13].8 4.8 1,00 0.683 92.6
15.22 ONE/ONE 140,7 213.1 -].7
0.)45 88,5 31.6 2.14 1.319 84.2
0.265 131,7 4.8 0.99 0.683 92.5
15.62 OWE/OWE 140.8 213.2 -I.7
0.366 83.1 29.2 1,74 1.320 79.e
0.265 i]1.6 4,8 0.99 0,6R3 92.4
16.48 ON]lOW[ 141.4 213.4 -1,7
0,444 80.3 27.3 1.51 1.320 75.1
0.265 131.5 4.8 0.99 0.683 92.2
17.77 ONE/ONE 142.4 213.7 -1.7
0.514 60,3 26.5 ].37 1.320 70.3
0.265 131.3 4.R 0.99 0.683 92.0
19.42 ONE/ONE 143.8 214.1 -1.7
0,462 112.9 13.4 -3.08 1.302 107.6
0.258 131.1 4.9 1.00 0,675 92.4
17.94 TgOIOWE 144.8 212.8 -1.7
0.421 112.9 6.4 -5.01 1.305 104,0
0.258 |30,8 4.9 I*O0 0,675 92.1
17.01 TNOIOWE 142.8 21).2 -I.7
0.436 110.2 -16.3-12.05 1.306 100.3
0.258 ]30.2 4,9 O,9B 0*676 91.4
17,37 /gO/ONE 140.6 214.6 -1.7
0.618 107.2 -48.8-26.68 1.302 96.7
0.260 126.7 4.9 0.94 0.678 87.7
21.86 TWO/ONE 137.0 221.1 -Z*O
0,332 106.1 42,8 4.99 1.313 92.6
0.258 130.4 4.9 0.99 0.616 91.6
15.14 ONE/ONE 140.3 214.1 -1.7
0.324 96.3 35.7 3.02 1.315 68.5
0.258 130.4 4.q 0.99 0.676 91.6
14.98 ONE/OWE 139.9 214.1 -1.7
0.344 R8.4 31.9 2.21 h317 84,2
0.258 130.) 4.9 0.99 0.676 91.5
15.38 Ofl EIOWE 140.0 214.3 -1.7
0.384 83.0 29*3 I*79 1.310 79.8
0,258 130.2 4.9 0.99 0.676 91.4
16.23 ONE/ONE 140.6 214.5 -l.?
0.442 80.4 27.6 1.54 1.319 7).2
0.258 130.1 4.9 Q,98 0.676 91.2
17.51 ONE/ONE 14].6 214.8 -1.8
0.511 80.3 26.5 |.39 1.318 70.4
0.258 129.8 4,9 0.98 0.676 91,0
19.14 ONE 1(_48 143.[ 215.2 -1.8
0.460 li3,O 13.6 -2.q7 1.30] 101.5
0.250 129.6 5.0 0.99 0.669 91.4
17.69 7gO/ONE 144.2 213.9 -1.7
0.418 113.0 ?,2 -4.69 !.303 103.9
0.250 129.4 5.0 0.99 0.669 9],1
16.74 TWO/OWE 142.1 214.3 -1.7
0.420 110.3 -12.5-10.60 1.305 100.3
0,250 128.8 5.0 0,98 0.669 90.5
16.80 TWOIONE 140.0 215,3 -I.8
0,585 lOT*O -45,8-24.65 1.302 96,7
0.253 125,5 500 0,94 0.611 87,3
20,81 TwO/ONE 136.5 221,3 -2,0
[978
EAREH-JUPIIER-NERTUWE
ECCEN SMA THET] YHETZ
ECCEN SgA THETL THETZ
CDIST] C01572 RAP DECLP
ARRIVAL ORTE = 2448400,0
0,751 3.622 318.6 520.8
i.524 -10.310 354.4 471,]
6.345 29.454 329.5 -1.8
O.TA) 3.660 326.9 520.0
1,526 -10,296 354.9 471.0
6.382 29.454 330*0 -0.7
0.733 3.624 335.5 520.6
1.533 -1C.]88 356._ 470.8
6.438 29.454 329.1 3.4
C.732 ].735 353.9 518.4
1.529 -10.240 355.6 470,9
6.423 29.454 331.4 -5,2
C.733 3.740 3.5 158.4
1.530 -10.234 355.7 470.9
6.426 2_.454 331.5 -4,3
C,136 3.724 13.6 158.7
1.530 -L0.223 355.9 470.9
6.430 29.454 331.4 -3.9
0.741 3.688 24.[ 159.4
1.531 -10.210 356.1 470.9
6.4)4 29.454 3]].0 -3.6
0.748 3.633 34.9 160*6
1.532 -]0.19] )56.3 470,8
6,4]7 29.454 330.3 -].5
0.759 3.560 46.1 162*]
1.514 -]0.]69 356.6 470.8
6.437 29.454 329.4 -)*4
ARRIVAL 0ATE = 2468500.0
0.746 3.562 318.6 521,9
1.473 -11.421 356.L 472.1
6.415 29.569 ]28,4 -1.9
0.739 3,b00 326.9 521.|
1.476 -11.]87 356.5 472.1
6.430 29.569 ]29,0 -O.B
C.730 3.583 335.5 521.4
]._81 -11.289 357,7 471.9
6.429 29.569 328.4 2.7
0.709 3.393 341.9 526.7
1,500 -10.870 3.8 III,5
5.583 29.569 322.7 9.5
C.728 3.670 353.9 519.6
1.479 -11.325 357*3 472,0
6.437 29.569 3]0.4 -5*5
0*728 ]*676 ).6 139.5
1.480 -]1.322 357.3 472*0
6.43? 29,569 330.5 -4.5
0.73] ].661 ]3.6 ]59.8
1.480 -11.31[ 357.5 472*0
6.4]5 29,569 330.3 -4,0
0./36 3,627 24.1 160.6
1,481 -11,296 35?*6 4/2*0
6,43] 29,569 329*9 -3.8
0.744 3.575 34.9 161./
1.482 -11,275 357.9 471.9
6.422 zq.569 329.2 -3*6
0*?55 3,304 46,1 163,2
1,483 -11.246 358.3 471.9
6.405 29,569 ]28.3 -3,5
ARRIV&L DATE " 2448600*0
0*742 ],5]0 ]18.6 5_]o0
1.429 -12.669 357,/ 473*2
6.438 31,040 327,3 -2.0
0.735 3,549 326.9 522*2
1.430 -12.637 350.1 473.2
6.4)5 31.0_0 328,0 -1,0
0.727 3.546 335.5 522.)
1.633 -12.548 339.i 47).1
6.393 31.040 327,6 2,1
0,?08 3,387 343,9 52?.0
1.660 -12,120 6,6 112.?
5.533 31.040 322*3 8.9
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A & DECL SPEED
PERIH RPHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A DECL 5PEED
vP -A E IWCL LAg1 LAM2 ETA PEAIC
0*904 6.340A Z.49 0*304 130.3 346.4 1,4 0.266
5.412 NA -0,17 0*404 162.3 85.6 28,7 0.391
52,208 28.313 1.047 10.8 43,2 8,7 117,8 1.334
0,940 6.380A 4.77 0.309 I)0.2 347.? 3.6 0,266
5*4]6 NR -0.16 0,404 [62,4 85,? 28*7 0.391
49.309 28,353 1.053 13.6 44,4 8,7 117.9 !.500
0*969 6,278A 13.42 0.304 128.2 )47.0 il.4 D,265
5.425 NA -C.12 0.405 ]62,4 85.7 28,7 0.)92
46,164 28,432 !.060 2S.3 47.4 8.6 115,3 1.717
0.999 6.470A -4.84 0.317 130.2 ]51.0 -5.0 0.265
5.421 NR -O.14 0.4N5 162,4 85.? 28.7 0*392
46.038 28.397 1.061 5,2 42.5 8.7 118.1 1.725
0*9980 6.482A -3.06 0*3[8 130.3 351.2 -3*] 0,265
5.421 NA -0.14 0.405 162.4 85.7 28.7 0.392
45,639 28,40] 1.062 4,9 42.i B.7 118.2 1.758
0,9860 6,463A -2.21 0.316 130.3 )50.9 -2,3 0.265
5.422 WR -0,14 0.4_5 162.4 85,? 28.7 0.)92
45.765 2R.412 1.062 5.2 42.3 8*6 117*9 1.748
0.957D 6.4198 -1.69 0.]12 130.3 350.Z -2.0 0.265
5.423 NA -0.13 0.405 162.4 85.7 2R.7 O.3qZ
46*438 28,422 1.060 5*6 43*3 8.6 117.3 1.696
0,9|4D b.)52A -1.32 0,305 [30.2 349.] -[.7 0.265
3.425 NA -0,13 0.405 162.4 85.7 28,T 0.]92
47.709 28.431 i.056 5.9 44.8 8.6 [16.4 1.605
0,858D 6.262A -].04 0,295 130.0 347.4 -1.6 0.265
5,427 N] -0.12 0.4_6 162,4 85.7 78.7 0*392
49,671 28*436 1.052 6.3 46.8 8.6 115.] 1.477
0.904 6,2208 2.37 0.296 128.6 345,7 |.4 0.258
5.422 NA -0.15 0.392 162,0 85.8 28.7 0.]79
49*654 30.]22 i.049 10.6 47.0 9,1 115,6 [.4/6
0,940 6.26OA 4.40 0.30] 128.5 )47*] 3.3 0.258
5*425 NA -0.14 0*393 ]62*0 85*8 28,7 0*379
46.916 30.i54 1.055 13.1 46.1 9,1 115,7 1.658
0*969 6.]98& ii.57 0.298 127,0 346.8 10.0 0.25?
5*43] NA -0.]1 0*394 162.0 85.9 28*7 0*]80
44.156 30.20R 1.062 22.R 48*2 g,I [13.8 1.879
0.988 5.7978 26.37 0.269 117,6 340.1 23,1 0*259
5,4370 NA 0,0 0,398 162.1 86.1 ZR,7 0*385
40.725 29,711 1.075 42.3 62.7 8.9 101,8 2*222
1,000 6.340A -5.27 0.]09 128,5 350.3 -5.5 0,258
5*428 NA -0,12 0.393 162.0 65,g 28.7 0*380
4).8[0 30. L74 1.063 5.6 44,) g.l 115.9 l.gOq
0.9980 6.)548 -3,19 0,310 128,8 350*6 *3.5 0.258
5.429 WA -0,12 0,393 ]62.0 88.9 28,7 0.]80
43.412 30.173 1,064 4*g 43,9 9.1 116.1 ],946
0*9840 6.33RA -2*27 0,308 128.8 350*3 -2.6 0.258
5.430 NA -0,12 0.393 ]62.D 85.9 26.7 0.380
43.54] 30.174 1.064 5,2 4A,Z 9,1 115.8 1.934
0*9570 6*297R -1.73 0,]04 128,7 349*6 -2.] 0,258
5.431 NA -0.11 0*]43 162,0 85,9 28.T 0,3R0
44,188 30,182 1.062 5.6 45.1 9,1 113,2 1.876
0,9|5D 6,234A -1.34 0,29/ 128.) ]48,4 -1.8 0,257
5.432 NA -0.!1 0.394 162.0 85,9 28.7 0.381
45.403 30,167 1,059 8.9 46*6 9.1 ]14,3 1.774
0,8580 6,130A -1.05 0*28? 128.2 346,6 -1,6 0*23?
5.433 M8 *0,10 0.)94 L62.0 85,q 28*7 0,381
47.27) 30,186 1,054 6*3 48.7 9,1 112.q 1,613
0.904 6.116A 2,26 0,284 126,8 344.9 1.3 0._50
5.43D WA -0,12 0.381 16].6 86*0 28.7 0.368
47.Zq0 31.937 1.051 10.5 48.9 9.6 ]13.3 1.624
0*940 6,|58A 4*1D D.294 126.9 346.4 3.1 0.250
5.431 NA -0.12 0.301 161.6 86.0 28*7 0*368
44.709 31,936 1.037 IZ,T 47.8 9,6 113.6 1.821
0*969 6.123A 10.13 0.293 125.? 346,5 8.9 0.250
5.435 NA -0.09 0.)82 161.6 86.0 28,7 0.)69
• Z.Z5S 31.952 i.064 Z0.9 49,3 9.5 112.2 2.053
0,980 5.7056 24.34 0.26q 117,3 340.4 21.q 0*253
5,_540 N8 0.0 0.306 161,7 06,2 21.) 0.)73












































































SPF;O W 4 Of CL I | V 1 P_| 1 ICCEN 5MA T;4FTI Ii4FI2
5Pt[D • A O_Ct | 1 _ I P_| I tCCEN qw_ 1_111 It_[tZ
OV! tEGI/LEGZ KAPPA _45 DECtS COISTI CDtST2 RaP OECLP
0.33) 106.3 44.6 5.44 t. SLL qZ.5 ¢.?2_ 3.615 354.0 5Z0.8
0.250 128.9 5,0 0*98 0.669 90.? 1,432 -12.567 358.9 473.1
14,96 ONE/ONE 139.5 215.2 -1.6 6.406 31.040 329.3 -5,9
0.323 96.5 36,3 3.11 1.314 88.5 0.724 3.621 3.6 160.b
0.250 128.9 5,0 0.98 0*669 90.7 1.452 "12.567 358.9 475,1
14.76 ONE/ONE 139. l 215,2 -1,8 6*406 51,040 329,5 -6,?
0,342 68.5 32*2 2,29 1.515 84.2 0,727 3.607 15.? 160.9
0.250 128,9 5,0 0.98 0.669 90.6 1.433 -12.555 359.O 473,1
15.15 ONE/ONE 139,2 215.4 -1.6 6*390 31.040 329*3 -4.2
0.383 82.9 29.5 I,B4 1.317 79.B 0*732 3.5?5 24,1 161.6
0*250 128.0 5.0 0.08 0,669 gO.) 1,435 "12.539 559,2 473.1
IS,99 ONE/ONE 139*8 215.6 -1.6 6.386 51.040 328*9 -3.9
0,440 80,4 27.7 1.57 I.)IT 75,2 G.740 3,525 )_.g 162,7
0.250 128.6 5.0 0,98 0.669 90.3 1.434 "12.515 359.5 4?5*0
17.26 ONE/ONE 140*g 215.g -I.R b.365 31,040 )28.2 -5.7
0*509 80.4 26.6 1,41 I,)IT 70,4 0.752 5.458 _6.0 164,2
0.251 128.) 5.0 0,97 0,649 90*0 1o436 -12,4R0 359.9 475.0
_O*6B ONECQNE 142,4 216,) -I,8 6._28 51,040 327.1 -_.5
ARRIVAL DaTE • 2448?00,0
0.458 115,1 13.9 -2.B7 l.zgg IC?.5 0.?59 3,465 318.5 524.1
0,244 128.1 5.1 0.98 0,662 90.4 1,385 "14,111 359,3 474,3
17.46 TWO/ONE 143,4 21_.0 -1.8 6.414 30.511 326*2 -2.0
0.4L5 IL).l 0.0 -4.42 1.502 105.9 C.752 3.505 326,9 525.2
0,244 lZ7,g 5,1 0.98 0.663 qO.2 t.396 -1_.079 )59.7 4?4.3
16,49 TWO/ONE 141,4 215.4 -1.8 6*397 _0.51] 326,g -1,1
0,408 110,_ -9.) -9.45 1.504 IC0.3 0,724 3,511 335*5 525,l
0*244 127.4 5.1 0*97 0.66_ B9,7 1,388 "13.998 0.5 114,2
16,54 TWO/ONE 139.3 216*3 -1.8 6.330 50.511 326,? 1.6
0,555 lob.& -42.8-22.79 1,)02 96.? O,TO0 3,3_1 3_).9 527,2
0,247 124,4 5,1 0.94 0*664 86.8 1.400 -13.580 5.5 113,9
19.86 ?WO/ONE 136.0 221.6 -2.0 5._78 30.511 321.9 8.2
0.335 106.? 46*6 5.95 1.)10 92.5 0.720 3.564 35_,0 521.9
0.244 IZ7.4 5.1 0,97 0*663 89.? 1,388 -14.0nL 0.5 114.2
14.61 ONE/ONE 138,? 216.3 -1.8 6*)32 30o511 328,2 -6.5
0.652 241,? 78.4 28,12 1.302 92.B 0,699 3.314 353.1 530._
0.252 121,8 5,0 0.92 0.665 84.3 1,_07 -13.277 9.8 115,9
21,86 ONE/ONE 137.2 225,9 -2,2 4,652 30.511 319.? -17,3
0,322 96*2 57,0 3.53 1.512 88*5 0.721 3.574 5.6 161.6
0*244 127.5 5.1 0.97 0,66) 89.2 1.588 "14.006 0.4 114.2
14.55 ONE/ONE 150.3 216,2 -1.8 6.358 50,511 )28,4 -4.9
0.341 66,2 52.6 2.)? 1.514 64.3 0.724 3,561 13.2 161,g
0,244 127.4 5.1 0.97 0.66) 89.T 1.388 -I),994 0.6 114,2
14.93 ONE/ON_ 138.4 216.4 -I.B 6.325 50,511 328.2 -4*3
0,381 82,9 29.7 1.09 1.515 79,9 0.729 3.5)0 24.1 162,6
0*244 127.) 5.1 0.97 0,663 B9.5 1,309 *13,974 0,8 114*2
15.TT _EIONE 139.0 216.6 -1,8 6,_04 30.5_1 327.S -4.0
0*438 60.5 27,9 1.61 1.)16 75.3 0*?)7 ).482 34.8 165,7
0*244 LZT.I 5.t 0.9? 0.663 89.4 1.390 -13.947 L.I I14.2
17.02 ONE/ONE 140,1 216.9 -1,8 6.270 30.511 327.1 -).9
0.506 BO.4 26.7 1.44 1.316 70.5 0.748 3.419 45.9 165.2
0.244 126,6 5,1 0.91 0,663 89,t 1.391 -13.906 1.6 114,2
10.62 QNE/ONE 141.6 217.4 -log 6,213 50.511 526.0 -5,b
ARRIV&L DaTE • 2448800*0
0.457 113.2 14.1 -2,70 1.298 107.5 0.736 3.427 518.4 525*0
0.2)6 126,6 5,2 0,98 0*657 89*5 1,344 "15.793 0,9 115.5
17.26 TWO/ONE 142,7 216.1 -1.8 6,349 29,182 325,0 -2.1
0,415 11_,5 8.7 -4,19 1.501 103,9 0,729 3*466 326,8 524,1
0.238 126.4 5,2 0.97 0.65? B9.5 1.345 *15.763 1,2 115,4
1_.26 IWO/ONE 140,6 2]6,4 -1.8 6.322 29,182 325*8 -1,5
0.)99 llO.7 -6,7 -6*53 1.503 100,3 0.721 ).4?9 )35.4 52).9
0.238 126.0 5.2 0,91 0,657 88.g 1.347 "15,688 2.0 1l_,4
15.97 TWO/_NE 130.6 ZtT.2 -L.q 6,24Z 29,182 )ZS.T L.1
0*528 106.7 -39.7-21.05 i,)02 96,7 0,707 ).374 )43,9 527.4
OoZ4L 123*Z 5.L 0.94 0.658 66,5 1,355 -15,271 6.4 tLS,Z
18,99 TWO/ONE 135.5 221.9 -2.0 5,418 29,182 32|.5 7.6
0,358 107.2 40.9 6.55 |.309 92,5 0,716 3.522 354.0 522.9
0.238 125.9 5.2 0,97 0.657 00,0 1,547 -15,67] 2.1 119.4
14.69 0NE/ONE 137,$ 217.3 -I.9 6.222 29.102 327.0 -6.0
0.597 230. S 00,7 26.03 1,302 92.0 0.699 3.317 353,l 530.2
0.246 120.9 S,| 0.92 0o659 04,1 1,361 -14.971 10,2 1|5.|
20.76 ONE/ONE 136.7 225.7 -2.2 4.605 29,182 319.5 -16.7
_lH 4PHFL i 2 V 2
vP -4 E |NCL
1.000 6.226& -S,7L 0,302
5,434 NA -0.10 0,382
41,739 51.942 1.066 _.1
0,9980 6.2444 -3,33 0,3_3
5.434 NA -0.10 _,382
41.555 31.940 1,067 5.0
0.9040 6.229A -2,54 0,3C1
5,434 N4 -0.I0 0.382
41.482 51,955 1,067 5.2
0,9570 6.193& °1,76 0,297
5,435 N6 -0,09 0,382
4_,110 31,926 1.065 5.6
0,9150 _.l)S& -I,36 0.290
5.436 NA -0*09 _.382
45.27? )|,914 1,061 S.9
0.8590 6.056A -1,06 0.280
5,437 NA -O,OB 0,303
• 5.058 31.901 _.056 6._
P_I 2 _ A OECL 5PfFD
LANI LAN2 ETa PE_IC
126,q 549,7 -6.l O.Z$O
161,6 06.0 28,7 0*369
46.2 g.5 113.7 2.106
127,2 349.9 -).0 0.250
161.6 O6,0 _0.7 0.569
45,6 9*5 114.0 2.147
127.2 )49.7 -2.8 0.250
16|.6 06.0 28.? 0.)69
_5.9 9.S 11_.7 2.133
127,1 340.9 -2.3 0.250
|61.6 86.C 20.7 0*369
46*8 9,5 115.] 2*068
126.9 347.7 -1.9 0,250
161,6 06,1 28.7 O.359
48.3 9,5 112.1 1,955
126,4 345.9 -1.7 0,250
161.6 86,1 20.7 0,570
50.6 9*5 110*6 1.799
0,904 6.0276 2,17 0,282 125.1 344.2 1,2 0.244
5.434 N4 -0.|0 0,570 161,2 _6.L 28.7 0.557
45.119 33,715 1.055 10.3 50,8 10.0 111.1 1.791
0.940 6,0694 ),03 0,28? 125.2 545.8 2,g 0.244
5,435 NA -0,10 0,371 161.2 86.2 28.7 _.358
42.671 33.705 1.060 12.3 49.6 10.0 111.4 2.009
0.969 6.0526 B.9B O,2B8 I_4.4 3_6.0 8.0 0.244
5._360 Na -0.00 0,37l 161.2 8_.2 28.7 0.358
40.467 33,675 1.067 19.2 50.4 10.0 110._ 2.241
O.gBB 5.775& 22.48 0*267 116.9 340.7 20.7 0.24?
5.4300 Na 0.0 0.374 16h3 86.5 28,0 0.361
37._08 32.912 I._78 57.4 62.2 9.9 LPC.5 2.593
l.O00 6.120& -b.21 0,295 125.3 349.0 -6.7 0.244
5.4360 NA -0,0_ 0.371 161.2 _6,2 28.7 0.558
39.845 33._64 1.069 6.7 48.0 LO.O 111.5 2.314
0.999 5.6284-28,_7 0.255 110.6 339,9 -27.8 0,252
5.4030 N_ 0,09 0,376 161.5 86.4 20.8 0.364
39,691 )[.640 1.074 56.8 70.1 9.8 92.9 2.538
0.9980 6.150_ -5,48 0,297 125.7 349.) -4.0 0.244
5.4360 N4 -0,08 0,371 161,2 86.2 28*7 0.358
39,472 33.664 l,OTO 5.1 47.2 10,0 111,9 2.560
0,9840 6.1576 -2,40 0,295 125,7 340.0 -2.9 0.244
5.4560 NA -0.00 0,371 161.2 86.2 28.7 0.3_8
39.594 33.656 1.070 5.2 47.6 10.0 111.6 2.545
0,7570 6.1056 -1,80 0.291 125.6 348.3 -2.4 0,244
5.437D N6 -O,Ot 0.371 161.2 86,2 28.7 0.550
40.196 35.640 1.06_ 5.6 48,5 10.0 III.0 _.273
0.9150 6.040& -1,38 0,264 125.Z 347.0 -2.0 0.244
5.4)70 N6 -0,07 0,37| 16t.2 66.2 ZS.T 0.359
41.315 33.612 1.064 5.9 50.1 10.0 109.9 2.148
0,8600 5.9774 -1,07 0,274 124.7 345. L -1.8 0.244
5,4370 N6 -0.06 0,37_ 161.3 86._ 20,7 0.559
43.017 35.563 1.059 6,2 _2,4 10,0 108.4 1.9?6
0.904 5.951A 2,09 0.276 125.4 )43.4 1.2 0,238
5.4360 NA -0,08 0.560 160,8 86.3 28.? 0,547
43.13l )5.4)6 1.055 10. I 52.? 10.5 I08,9 1.962
0,040 5.992A 3.61 0.202 123.7 345.0 2.0 0.230
5.43bD N4 -0,08 0,360 160.8 06,3 20,2 0.547
40,803 35.416 1.062 11,9 51,3 IC,5 I09.) 2.200
0,969 5*9g0A 6.07 0,284 ]23.1 345.6 7.3 0.238
5.4360 N4 -0,06 0.361 160,8 06.) 20.7 0.548
3_.002 35,336 1.069 _7.9 51.7 10.5 105.6 2.441
0.908 5,760& 20.73 0.266 116.4 340.9 19.5 0.241
5,4250 N& O,Ot 0,363 16t,0 86.4 28.0 0.350
)6.404 )4,476 |.001 35.1 62.0 10.4 99.8 2.7?6
1,000 6.0444 -6.79 0,290 123*7 348.3 -7.5 0.231
5.4360 NA -0,06 0,361 160.8 06,5 28.7 0.548
30.125 35.314 1,072 7.5 49*9 10.5 109.) 2.532
0.999 5,655A-26,10 0.256 lli.O _0.) -26.§ 0.245
S.4000 NA O*OO 0,365 161.1 86.5 2|,e 0,352




OEPA_T P455 %PtFO A • O£CL | I V I PSI I ECCEN SMA THET| THETZ PERIH APHFL i 2 V 2 PSI Z X A DECL SPfED
PASS AR_IVE SPEEO R A OECL ! I V ! PSI I ECCE_ $MA THET! THET2 PEAIH APH£L I 2 V 2 PS! Z n A OECL $P_ED
OVl Or2 OVT LEG1/L£G2 KAPPA RA$ DECLS CO|ST! CDIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAML LAM2 £T& PERiC
431q0.0 4_53e.8 0,322 q6,3 _7,7 3.4q 1°311 88.S _.?18 _,53_ 3,_ 162,6 O°qqBO 6.0706 -3.63 0,291 124,2 34_°7 -4,_ 0,238
_4_38.8 _8800.0 0.238 1_6.0 S.2 0.q7 0.6_7 e8,9 1.347 -IS.687 Z.O IIS._ 5,_36_ _A -0._6 0,361 160.8 86,3 28.7 0,348
6.01 ?._$ 1_.36 O_£/O_E 137,5 217.2 -L.q 6,_ 29,182 327.3 -5,1 37.7_1 3_.33| !,073 _._ 4_,9 IO.S 109,9 Z,_8_
_38_0.0 _5_0.6 0°3_0 aS,_ 32,9 _o_ 1.313 8_.3 _°720 3._2_ |3,7 J6_°9 0,9_0 6.0_94 -2._ _._90 J2_,2 3_8._ -3°| O,_)e
• _$40°6 _8800.0 0.238 1_,9 _,2 0,97 0.6_1 88,6 1.)_7 -IS.67_ 2.1 I)S._ _._360 _A -0,06 0,361 160.8 66.3 _8._ 0o3_8
7.18 7.$5 1_,73 ONEIONE |37.6 _11.3 -1.9 6.22_ 2_.le_ 321,_ -_,_ _7.869 3S.31_ 1.073 5,3 _q,2 |O.S 109.6 2.567
_38|0°0 _S_3._ O°J_O 83.0 _q°9 |,q3 1,_1_ T9,9 0.7Z6 3,_9_ _.0 163.6 _°qS70 6.0_74 -1°_ 0°Z85 |Z_°| 3_T,6 -Z,5 0,Z38
• _$4_.8 _8800°0 0,_38 |_°8 S,2 O.ql 0.6_7 _8.T 1°_47 -IS.6S| 2._ 1l_,_ _o_bO _A -0.0_ 0.36| 160,8 86.3 _8,? 0._8
_.00 ?.55 1_.$6 O_E/ONE 138.2 _17.6 -I.9 6.193 2q.|82 326.1 -_,1 30._ _._91 1,071 5.5 S0.2 10.S |08.q 2._68
• 3820°0 _5_8o6 0._36 80.6 28.0 1.6_ 1°31S 7_._ _.?34 3._6 34.8 164,6 0.9|60 S.976A -I._Q 0,2_8 |_3.7 3_6.3 -2,1 0.238
• _S_8.6 _8800o0 0.238 12S°5 _.2 0.96 0.6_7 86.5 1.3_8 -IS.617 _.7 11So3 5,_360 _A -0.0_ 0.36! L60.q e6.3 _8.7 0._8
9.24 T.56 16,80 ON£/ONE 139,3 217.9 -1.9 6,14_ 2q.L_ 32S.9 -3,9 _9._1_ 3_.2_q 1.067 5.9 SL._ IO.S |07.8 _.3S1
43830°0 _$_,6 O,SO_ 80.6 26._ 1._6 1.31_ ;0.7 0,7_6 3,38S 4_.7 16_.L 0.8610 S.90q_ -1.06 O._6q ]23.0 3_._ -1.8 0._39
• _S_°6 _8_00.0 0,239 I_S,_ S.I 0.96 0°6_7 88,_ 1.349 -LS.$68 3._ ll_._ _,_3_D N& -0.0_ 0.361 160.9 66.3 26.1 0.3_8
IO.E2 7.56 )6.36 ONEIO_ 1_0.8 _|8.S -I.9 6.066 2_.16_ 32_,6 -3.7 _1.1_6 3_.|6q |.06_ 6,2 S_.2 LO.S 106._ 2.16_
A_RIVAL OJTE • 2_6q00°0
_37_.0 _38.0 0._6 113.3 |_.3 -_.70 1,297 107._ 0.734 _.39S 3]8.3 5_6.0 0,q03 5.8O66 2.0_ 0,271 L_l.7 3_2.6 1.1 0.2_2
_)_o0 _6900.0 0,_32 12S, I $,_ o.ql 0.6_1 86.6 i,306 -ll. TTq 2._ 116,6 S,_3_D N6 -0.06 0,35_ 160._ 66.6 26.7 0._37
q.?o 7.3T 17.07 TWO/O_E 1_2.0 217.1 -l.q 6o_48 30.07) 3_.q -2._ _|.31_ 37.086 1.0_8 |0,0 _.S I1.0 106.7 2.]_1
• 315010 _4S_1.3 O,_lL 113,4 9,2 -)°9_ 1.300 103.q O°_Z6 3._3_ 3_6o7 SZSoO 0.9_0 _,q276 _._] 0.277 122.1 3_._ _._ 0.2_2
_S_1°3 _8_0.0 0.232 1_,9 S.2 0°9_ 0,651 88._ 1.306 -IT.7_! Z,8 L16°6 §._0 _A -C°06 C.3_0 |60°_ 66._ _8.7 0.338
_°69 T.3T 16.06 r#o/o_E 139.6 2L?,_ -1.9 6._18 30,013 32_.7 -1._ 3?,099 37.0_2 1.06S 11.6 _.0 )1.0 101._ 2,3q9
63760°0 _6_50._ 0._92 )]0°_ -_°_ -7.7_ i°302 JDO°_ 0o719 3._0 _3_°_ 5_.7 0.969 _.9316 7._ 0,279 121._ 3_5°_ bo7 0o233
6_SSO,Z 46900.0 0,_33 1_4.S _,2 0,96 0.651 66°1 1.307 -17.677 3._ 116.6 5,_3_0 NA -_.0_ 0,3_| |6_°_ 86,_ 26._ 0.338
6°_7 1.38 IS.6_ TWO/O_E 137._ ?lB.! -I.9 6.127 _0.07_ 32_,7 0._ 37._L 36.968 l.oT_ 16.8 _3.1 I1.0 106._ 2.6S2
_rTO°O _6_._ 0._03 106.6 -36o_-1q._2 L°30! "_6.? 0._0_ 3.3_8 ]_°8 52T.? 0.gR_ _._?_ 19.1_ 0.265 |_.9 ]*1.0 18,_ _.236
6_604.S _agQO.0 0,_36 1_2.0 S._ 0.9_ _.6_2 8_.8 l,)l_ -L?.2_ 7,_ 116,_ _._00 _A 0.0_ 0.)_2 1_0,5 86.5 _._ 0._0
10.61 7._1 L8.22 T_O/O_E 13_.9 _2.2 -2.) _.3S_ _0.¢73 3_1.0 7.0 3_._ 35.997 ].083 3Z.9 62.0 10.q 99.0 2.916
_3760°0 _SS_,O 0,_3 107.9 S|,S 7.28 |.3_7 9_._ 0.713 _._B_ 3S3.q S2_°q 1.000 5.9686 °Io_ 0._8_ 12_,_ 3_1._ -_._ 0.23_
_S_S.O _8900°0 0.2)3 1_._ _.2 0.96 0,6S1 87.q 1.308 -i?.639 3,8 116,5 _.q_3D _A -0.0_ 0,3S| |60._ _6._ 2_.7 0.330
7,2_ 7°38 1_°62 O_E/O_E |37._ 216,_ -1.9 6.072 30,073 32_.8 -1°3 _6,SS0 36°902 _._7S 8.6 _1.8 )1.0 10_.0 _.7S8
_3780.0 _6_7.3 0.S_3 21).6 _._ 2].91 1.30Z 9_.6 _.6qq 3°_1 3_3.! _0.0 _.9_9 5.6_34-2_.07 0.2_? 1|1,_ 3_0.6 -2_.! 0._0
_6_?.3 _6900.0 0._40 |_0,0 S°I O. q2 0.6_3 _6,0 |.$18 -L6°91_ L0.6 1|6._ _,3960 _A _.08 _.3_ IbO. T 86.S 26.6 0._1
1_o26 ?._ 19,70 ONE/O_E |]6.| 22S,_ -_°2 4.?Z_ 30,073 319._ -16,1 _6°_31 3_,8_7 1o076 31.7 68°L 10.9 q3._ 2,T20
_qO°O _5§|,3 0.3Z| q6,_ 38._ 3,67 1,310 86°_ Oo?_S 3._99 3,6 |6_.5 0,99_0 6,0006 -_,79 _._86 |_2,8 3_8,0 -_.6 0._33
66S$1°3 _8900°0 0,2)3 |_._ S,2 0.96 0.6_1 68.0 1.306 -17.669 3.5 116.5 S,_3_0 N_ -0,0_ 0o3_| 160.4 _6._ _8.7 0.336
6.60 7,36 16.16 O_EIONE 136.6 _|8.1 -l.q 6.115 30.07_ 326°3 -5,3 36°)7_ 36,967 |,076 5.3 _0°5 1|,0 107o_ _°818
• 3600°0 _q_S3,0 0.339 66.3 33,2 _,$3 1.312 8_._ 0.1|6 3._86 13.6 )63.6 0,9840 _.gqlA -_.5_ 0.264 122.6 3_7.6 -3.3 0.233
• _5S3.0 _6qO0.O 0.2)3 1_,4 5.2 0.96 0.6S) 87.9 1,306 -17.655 3.6 116.5 5o_0 _A -0o0_ 0.3_! 160._ 86,6 _8._ 0.336
7.16 7,36 I_.53 ON_/U_£ 1_6.; 21_.3 -Lo9 6.096 )0.0?3 326.1 -6.6 36.286 $6,q2_ |°OT6 5,) _0,6 11,0 10_.6 ?.800
• 3alO°O 4_556._ 0.31q 63.0 30,1 1,96 i,313 aO.O 0,?23 3,_9 2_.0 16_,6 0°9S70 5.96[6 -|.87 C°_80 122,6 3_6,q -_.6 0.233
_5_6.2 _SqO0.O 0.233 1_.2 5._ 0.q6 0.65[ 67.8 1._08 -17.630 ).9 116.5 _°_)30 _ -0,0_ 0.3S! 160._ 66,_ _6.7 0.336
7.97 7.38 )_,36 O_£/O_E ]37.3 216o_ -1.9 6°0_9 30.073 32_.6 -_.2 36.642 36°_78 |.07_ 5.S _].6 ]]°0 106.9 2.7]3
• 3620.0 _S6L.I 0._3_ 60.7 _8.1 1.67 1.31_ 7_._ _.732 3._16 3_,I 165°S 0.9170 5.9154 -1._2 0°27_ 1_._ 3_5.6 -2.2 0.233
• _6|°| _6900.0 0.233 |_.0 5._ 0,q6 0,651 67,6 !.309 -17._9! _,2 116.5 S._3ZD NA -0.03 0.3SL |60,S 86.S ?8.7 0._38
9,20 _,_ 16. _8 UNE/OtCE 138o_ _16.9 -1.9 _.999 )0.073 32_.6 -_.0 3?,867 _6°80_ 1.070 _°6 53°_ _1.0 105.8 _._6_
• 36_0.0 _6566°6 O.SO! 60,7 26.8 i.46 1.313 70.8 0.7_3 3.3S7 65.6 166.9 0.862D S.6_|A -1.09 0.266 121._ 3_3°? -L.9 O._3q
• _66°6 _SqO0,O 0°23_ |_3°7 5.2 Q°95 O,6_Z 87.3 |,3LO -iT°S30 _°6 1|6,_ _°_10 N6 -0°01 0.351 160.5 66.5 28,7 0.339
LO°_6 l._q 16.15 ON_fQ_£ l_O.O 219.5 -Z.O S.8q6 _O.0T_ 3_3.1 -3.8 39._68 $6,6q6 1,06_ 6.1 5_.9 II.Q 10_.1 2.360
A_R|VAL DAIE • Z_9000.O
63_0°0 46SSI.2 O._SS IL3.5 |_.S -2.62 1.2q6 IC_.5 0.?32 3.366 316.2 526.8 0.903 5.62q_ I,qS 0,266 |20,1 361,6 1o0 0.2_6
• 5_1°2 690_0.0 0.228 123,5 S.3 O.q6 0,6_6 6T./ 1,270 -_0.151 _.1 117.6 _. _320 _6 -0.0_ _°)_0 160,0 86. S 26.7 0.326
q.68 1°2| 16,89 TNO/QN_ 1_1,2 218.1 -1.9 6,116 31°1S! 3_2.7 -_.3 39,6S_ 38o66_ L.060 9.6 $6.3 II.S |O_.S 2.3_7
_3_0.0 _$53.6 0._10 113,6 9.7 -3.82 1.299 10).9 0,1_ 3._0_ 326,6 _.9 0°9_0 S.8706 3.26 0.272 1_0.6 36).6 2.S 0.226
• _5S3.6 _9000.0 0._26 1_.6 5.3 O°q6 0,6_6 67.6 1,270 -20.121 6.3 1|7,_ S.43|0 NA °0.0_ 0,3_1 160.0 86,$ 26.7 0,3_8
6,66 7°21 |S°67 _WO#ONE 139.0 216,3 -1.9 6°08? 3|.|S| 3_3,6 -1._ 3_,S_9 36.62_ 1.067 11°3 S_.6 |l,S 10S°2 _°606
• 3160°0 6_561.! 0.)67 |||.1 -2.6 -7.16 1.301 100.3 0.717 _._S 3_.3 $2_°5 0,969 $°662A 6.73 0,27S ]20.5 3_.$ 6.2 O.Z_B
_61°! 6q000.0 0,_26 1_3.1 5,3 0.q6 0.6_6 B?.3 l._TL -20.059 6.8 117.1 _,6300 N& -0.03 0.3_! 160.0 66.5 28.? 0.326
8.16 7.2| 15.38 TWO/ONE |37ol 216.9 -L.9 5oq98 31°|S! 32_,_ O.S 3_._26 38°_0| |.OT_ 15.9 S_°6 I|.S 10_,9 2.8?0
_3770.0 6_60_9.0 0.681 106.7 -_3.6-1T.68 1o30! 96.7 0.?06 3.360 3_3.8 5_8°0 0°908 5.7)36 17°sq 0.264 ILS._ 3_i.l L7.2 0._31
6_609o0 69000.0 0,231 |_0.6 _.2 0.93 O. 6_? 85.3 1.216 -19°6_3 8._ 111,6 S._130 NA _.02 0°3_2 160. L 86,6 26.6 0.330
|0._? T.2_ 17.51 T_O/ONE I)6.3 222,5 -2.1 _._60 3|.1SI 320.5 6°_ 3_°079 37.690 1.08_ 30.7 62.1 11°_ q8.2 3,169
• 3?60.0 4_$6q.s 0.350 109.0 5_,7 6.2) 1.306 q2.60.?lO 3,669 353.6 52q°9 1.000 5,699_ °8._30o2Tq 120._ 366,7 -q.6 0.226
46569.5 _9000.0 0.226 1_2.7 5.3 0°9S 0.666 67.0 |o2_2 -iq.qS_ 5,_ 11_.7 _,_200 NA -0°01 _°3_1 160,0 66.6 28,? 0,329
?.36 7,22 1_.60 ONE/Q_E 136.2 219, S -2.0 5.666 31.1 S! 326.6 -6.0 3S. 132 38.360 !.018 9.9 53.9 I I°S |0_.6 z.qgo
63160,0 6_6_3,| 0,_8 |_3,2 63.0 21,77 |.302 92.8 ¢.?00 3.326 3S3.2 5Zq°? 0.999 S.653&-21.93 0.256 111.9 3_1°6 -Z3._ 0,236
64643.1 4q000.0 0.234 119.2 S.Z 0,92 0.647 6).q 1._78 o19.376 10.9 117.6 5.3q)0 HA 0.07 0°343 160.2 86.6 28.6 0.331
||.61 7.26 |8°68 ON£/J_N£ |35°5 _25°| -2,_ 6.776 3]°131 3| 9.4 -|5.3 35,_Z| )6,_92 |.080 _0,9 67,0 ||°4 93.6 2,9_|
43?80.0 _4T|T.3 0.642 10S,? -$3,9-26,73 1.300 93.6 0.696 3.260 35|,2 533,9 0.q9T 5.5266 26.63 0.26S |03.5 334°0 26.6 0.2_4
44717.3 49000.0 0,244 ||S.0 3.l O.qO 0.646 60.6 1,262 -|6.867 16.? !|7,6 3,3240 NA 0.|? 0.363 160.3 06.6 28,8 0.))_









































































SPEED R A OECL I [ V I PSi 1
SPEED R A 0ECL I ! V | PSI L
OVT £EGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECL$
0.3_| 96,5 39,2 3.8_ 1,309 88.5
0,228 I_3*0 3.3 0.96 O.bk6 87._
14.02 ONE/ONE 135.1 ZI9.O -1.9
0,358 88.4 33.6 2.61 1.311 84.4
0,228 12Z.9 5,3 O.96 0.646 87,Z
14.35 ONE/ONE 135.9 Zlq. t -1.9
0,377 83.1 30,3 2.O1 1,312 RO.0
0*228 12_.T 5.3 0.95 0.646 _7.0
1_.17 ONE/ONE 136.5 21q,4 -I.9
0.43_ 80.8 2R,2 1.70 1.313 75._
0,229 122.5 5.3 0.9_ 0.h46 86.8
16.38 ONE/ONE |37.6 219*8 -2.0
0°499 60.q Z6.9 I.5_ l.313 70.9
0.229 12Z.I 5.3 0.95 0.646 86.5
17.94 ONE/ONE 139.1 220.4 -2.0
0.455 113,6 14.6 °2.56 1,295 IO7,b
0,2Z3 122.0 5,3 0.96 0.641 86.9
16.73 tWO/ONE 140.4 219,1 -L*9
0.409 ILJ.8 IO*L -).b? 1.298 LCA.0
0,_23 121.q 5.3 0.96 0.641 06.0
15,10 TWO/ONE 138.2 ZI*Z -1.9
0.383 ILL*3 -1ol -6.61 |.301 1_O,)
0,224 121.6 5,3 0.95 0,6_1 86,5
15.14 T_O/ONE 136.3 219.7 -2.0
0._61 106.7 -30.7-16.52 ].SGl 96,7
O.L2? 119.6 5.3 O*J 0.642 8_.8
16.9_ _WO/ONE 137.T 222.9 -2.1
0,3_2 110.7 58,9 9*46 L.3_5 92.6
0*225 121.0 5,3 0,95 O.b_t 86.0
14.69 0NE/ONE 135.3 22C.7 -2.0
0°492 153.1 81,4 19.45 t.302 92.B
0,229 118.5 5,3 O,92 O.642 83.8
17.64 ONE/ONE 13_.9 224.7 -2.Z
o
0*623 101.8 -52,3*27.58 _.300 g5.6
0.240 114.8 5,1 0.90 0.64? 80.3
20.92 TkOIONE 130.8 230.8 -2.4
0.321 96.7 40.0 4°03 1.308 86.6
0.224 IZI.5 5.3 0.93 0.641 86.5
13.87 ONE/O_E 134.9 219.9 -2.O
0.337 88.5 33,9 2.69 |.310 84.4
0*ZZ4 121.4 5,3 0.95 O.641 86.4
14.18 ONE/ONE 135.0 220.0 -2.0
0.376 83.3 30,4 2.O7 1.311 80.1
0.L24 121.2 5,3 0.95 O.641 86.3
l_.gq ONE/ONE 135.6 220.2 -2.0
0.431 80.9 28.3 1.73 1.312 75.6
0.225 121.0 5.3 0.95 0.641 86.0
16.19 ONE/ONE 136.7 220.7 -2.0
0.497 81.0 27.0 1.52 1.312 71.0
0.225 120.6 5.3 0.94 O.b4l 85.7
17.73 ONE/ONE 138.2 221.3 -2.0
0.455 113.8 14.8 -Z*50 1.294 1C7.6 0.728
0.220 IZ0.4 5.4 0.95 0.636 O6.l 1,204
L_.59 TWO/ONE 139.7 220.0 -2.0 5.601
0.409 113.9 10.5 -3.54 1.297 104.0 0.720
0,220 120.4 5._ O.9_ 0.636 66.1 £.2_4
15._4 TRO/ONE 137.4 220.1 -2.0 5.784
0.380 lll.b 0*2 -6.26 1.300 100.3 0.714
0.220 LZ0oL 5.4 0.95 0.637 85.8 1.204
14.93 T_O/ONE 135.5 220.5 -2.0 5.706
0.444 I06._ -27.9-15.26 t.301 q_.7 0.T05
0.223 116.4 5.3 0.95 0.637 84.3 1.207
16.56 T_O/ONE 133.1 223.3 -2.1 5. L26
0.784 114°3 65.1 11.56 L.3_ 92*6 0.705
O.222 I19.1 5._ _9_ _ 657 85.0 1.236
15.02 ONE/ONE 134.4 222.1 -2.1 5.376
O.4A4 I28.8 76.2 16.16 L.305 92.? 0.701
O. 2ZA 118.0 5.3 0.98 0.637 84.0 1.Z07
16.35 ONE/ONE 134.3 223.q -2.1 4 .qq8
19?8
EARIN-JUP|tER-NEP_UNE
ECCEN S_A THETL EHE/Z
ECCEN SNA THETE /HETZ
CDIS71CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0,712 3.469 3,5 164,3
1.271 -20,042 5,0 I17.7
5.975 31.1_1 325,2 -5.5
O.715 3,459 13,5 164.6
1,271 -20.027 5,1 I1?.?
5.954 _l,151 325,O -4.1
0,721 _.411 21,9 165,2
t.271 -19.99_ 5,_ 117,_
5.909 31.i51 324,6 -4.3
0.729 3.369 34,5 166.}
1,272 -19.949 5,7 17.7
5,836 _1.15] 323,7 -4,0
0.74L 3.3]3 45._ E67o7
1.273 -19,879 6,3 17,?
5.720 31,151 322.6 -3.9
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449100,0
O*;30 3.342 318.O 52?.6
1.236 -23.037 5,_ 18.?
5.965 29.955 321,6 -2.3
_.722 3.381 326.5 26.7
1.236 -23.016 5,9 18.9
5,940 29,955 322.5 -1.6
0.715 3._O2 335.2 526.Z
1.236 -_2.946 6,3 18.9
5,853 29.955 322.7 0.2
0.705 3.353 343.8 528.3
1.2_0 -22.529 9._ 18.9
5.2_6 29.9_5 32_.0 5.8
0.708 3._L7 35t.7 526,0
1,238 -22.R15 7.2 18._
5.666 29.955 37_.2 -8°q
0.700 3.33_ 353.2 529._
Lo2_2 -22.31C IL.Z 18,_
4.849 29.955 319.4 -14._
O*694 3.259 351.1 5_4.0
1.245 -21.66| 17.5 19.3
4.576 29.935 313.4 11.0
Oo710 3,4_ 3.5 165.1
1,237 -22._2_ 6.4 18.9
5.821 29.955 324.1 -5,T
0.7|3 3.43+ 13,5 165.3
1.237 -22.9L0 6.5 18.9
5.802 29.955 324,O -_.8
O,719 3.408 23.8 166.0
1,237 -22.87_ 6.8 18.9
5.T52 29,955 323.5 -4.4
0.727 3,367 34.4 167,0
1.238 -22,816 7.2 118.9
5.668 29°955 322.7 "4°L
0.739 3.312 45,2 168._
1.238 -22.730 7,6 118.q
5.535 29,955 321.5 -3,9



















PERIH APHEL [ Z V 2
PERIH APHEL ! 2 V 2
VP -R E INCL
0.9980 5,9416 -3,90 0. ZRZ
5.4290 N_ -0.02 0.341
34.742 58.4?2 1.080 5*5
0*9850 5.93_i -2.61 0.280
5.4290 NA "0*02 0.341
34.846 38.847 1.079 5.3
0.9580 5*q05a "I.90 0.Zt6
5.4_60 N_ -0.02 O°_41
35.378 30.589 1.077 5.5
0.9170 5*8618 -I.44 O.26_
5.4_70 HA 0.0 0.341
]6.361 38.289 1.075 5.8
0.8630 5*802R -I.L0 0.260
5.4240 NA 0.0 0.341
37.849 38°120 1.067 6.I
0.902 5.7826 1.89 O.261
5.4260 HA -0*0Z 0.3_1
38.I46 40.134 1.063 9.6
O._40 5.8211 3.12 0°265
3.4260 NA -0,02 n.331
36.121 40.098 I._70 11,0
0,969 5.8368 6,23 0.271
5.4240 NA -0.00 0,331
34,517 39.973 1.O77 15,1
C.988 5.7188 L6.23 _.263
5.4060 NA 0.03 P.333
32,99_ 38,904 1._88 28,7
0.999 5.8354 -9,67 _.274
5.42_0 NA O,O _.33_
33.868 39,699 1.081 11.?
0,999 5.6678-19,6| 0.259
5,3910 NA O._f O._3_
3_.2_3 38.082 1.083 25.8
O.9_7 5._224 27.49 0.245
5.3130 NA O,17 O.335
32.798 34.7C8 1.100 41,5
0.9980 5.869& -4,14 O.2?6
5.4230 HA O.O O,332
33,437 39,918 1.083 5,7
0.9850 5.883& -2,68 0.276
5.4230 NA O.0 0.332
33.534 39,866 1._82 5.3
0.9580 5.85?A -1,96 O.272
5,4220 HA 0,0 0,3)2
3_.O4_ 39.802 1.O80 5*5
0.9180 5.81_4 -1,46 0.265
3.4200 NA 0,O 0.332
34.991 39.674 1.076 5.8
0*8650 5,7608 -1.11 0.256
5.4160 N_ O.O 0*832
36,418 39,459 h0?0 6*0
PSi 2 R A DECL SPFEO
PSi Z R A DECL SPEED
LiN1 LkN2 EI_ PERLE
121.5 347.4 -4.8 0.228
160.0 86.5 _$.7 O.328
52.0 11.5 105.9 3.060
I_1.5 347.1 -3.4 0.228
160.0 86.5 28.7 0,328
52.] II.8 105.7 3.0,1
121,2 S46,3 -_,7 0,2_8
160.0 86.5 28.7 O,329
53.3 II.$ 104,9 2.947
120.? 344.9 -2.3 0.229
160.1 06.6 ?8.8 0,329
55.0 It.5 103.7 2.785
t19,8 343.0 -Z.O 0°229
160.1 86.6 28.8 0.329
57.6 11.5 IOZ.O 2.563
118.6 341.1 1.0 0.2?3
159.6 86.6 28.7 0.319
58.0 IZ.O 102.4 2.518
119°2 343°0 2._ 0.223
159.6 86.6 28.? 0.319
56.2 12.0 103.2 2.818
119.2 843.9 5*8 0.22_
159.b A6.6 28.8 0.3L9
55.8 12.0 I03.C 3._97
114.9 341.1 16.1 0.227
159.7 86.7 28.8 0.32C
62.4 12.0 97._ 3._C_
118.7 3_5.8 -II.I O.Z?_
56*L 12._ 1C2.L 3.22_
L12.5 3_I.9 -21.5 0.?_9
159.8 86.7 _.8 _._2|
65.7 II.9 9_.t _.]_I
169._ 0_.6 28.8 D.324
77.0 I2.0 83.2 3.467
120.2 3_6.8 -5ol 0°22_
159.6 86.6 28.6 0.319
53.5 12.0 104.0 3.3C9
120.2 346*5 -3*6 0.224
159.6 86.6 28.8 0.319
53*7 12.0 103.8 3.28_
119.9 345.7 -2.8 0.22_
159.6 86.6 28.8 0.319
54.7 12.0 103.1 3.187
IL9.) 344*3 -Z.3 0.225
159.6 86.6 28.8 0.319
56°5 IZ°O |01.6 3.011
118.3 342.3 -2.0 0.225
159.7 8_.7 ?8.8 0.32D
59*I L2*0 lO0.O 2.773
0.902 5.7404 1.84 0.258 L17.1 340.3 @,9 0.220
5.4190 N_ O.O 0.322 159.2 86.7 28.8 0.310
36°775 4L.505 L.065 9,5 59.6 12.5 I00,8 2.712
0.939 5.780A 3.00 0.264 117.9 34_.3 2.3 0.220
5.4190 N8 0.0 _.3_2 159.2 _6.7 28.8 0*310
34o832 41.473 1.073 10.7 57.7 12.5 101.2 3.035
0.968 5.79E4 5.83 D.268 I18.0 343,4 5,4 D.220
5.4170 N8 0,0 0.322 159.2 86.7 28.8 0.310
33.32_ +1.335 1.081 14,4 57,1 12,5 lOL.3 3.328
0.988 5,7044 14.98 0.261 114.3 341.0 15.1 0,223
5.3980 NA 0,04 0.323 159,3 86,7 28.8 0.311
31.978 40.262 1.090 26,9 62.7 I_.5 96,3 3.630
0.999 5.7684-11.75 0.268 116.5 34_.6 -I].5 0.222
_.4070 _A 0,01 0*I23 i5_ Z 86.7 28.8 0.311
32.784 60.726 1.083 14,7 59.0 12*5 99.0 3.445
0*999 5.6944-16.33 0.261 |13.2 362.9 -18.4 O.Z2A
_.3920 NR Oo 05 0*326 I_.3 _.? ?8.8 0.312




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PS| I ECCEN SNA THET| THE|2 PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OEC[ SPEED
PASS ARRIVE ]PEER R A OECL I ] V [ PSI 1 ECCEn $NA tHETI THE|2 PERIH APHEL i 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
O¥[ 0V2 DVT LEGL/L_G2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CO|ST| COiSr2 RAp OECLP VP -A E INCL 14N| LA_2 E?A P_RIC
43760,0 _4720.6 0.605 10Z,O -S0,6-26.52 [.300 93.6 0.696 3.259 35[,[ _36.0 0.99? 5,S2O& 26,43 0.24S [03,1 334.2 2S.4 0.236
44720.6 69200,0 0.237 |13.7 S.2 0.09 0.638 BO.O |,211 -25,116 10,3 IZ0.3 5.3020 N& 0,17 0,326 159.6 86.7 Z§,8 0.314
13.33 6,98 20.32 TNOIDNE 130.2 230.9 -2.6 4,$89 29,203 312.9 10,7 31.916 35.795 1.102 40.1 T?.O 12.] 62.6 3.666
4]790.0 64]84.8 0.321 96,9 40.7 4,23 1.308 88,6 0.708 ].421 3.4 165.8 0,9980 5.845A -4.32 0.274 i18.9 346.2 -].4 0.220
46]$6.8 69200.0 0.220 [ZO.O S.6 0,95 0.637 85,? 1.204 -26,697 7.0 [20.1 5,4160 N& 0.0 0.323 159.2 86.? 2e.R 0.3[0
6.81 6,92 13,72 ONE/ONE 134.0 220.7 -2.0 ].664 29.203 323.1 -5.9 32.254 61.265 1.086 5.9 54.9 12.5 102.[ 3.]62
63800,0 66586,0 0.337 08.6 36.2 2.77 |.]09 86,6 0.?|1 3,612 13.6 166.0 0.98]0 ),039& -2,75 0.273 1|9,0 346,0 -).T 0,220
44386.0 69200.0 0,220 119.9 5.4 0.96 0.637 8].? 1.204 -Z6.483 7,9 120.1 S.6150 NA 0.0 0.323 159.2 06.7 2e.8 0,3[0
7.11 6.92 16.03 ONE/_NE 134.1 220.8 -2.0 5.646 29.20] 323,_ -6.9 32.361 41,236 1.086 5.4 $5.[ 17.S 102.O 3,562
63810,0 46]89,] 0.375 83,6 30.6 2,12 1.3|1 80,1D,?l? 3.387 23.7 166,? 0.9580 ].815A -[,97 0.269 [IR.T 34].1 -2.9 0,221
64589.5 49200.0 0.221 119.8 S,4 0.96 0.631 B5.S [.ZO] -26.439 B.2 i20.i 5.6160 Nl O.O 0.32) 159.2 06.7 28.8 0.310
7.q0 6.92 16.82 ONE/ONE 134.7 221.0 -2.0 |.SOl 29.203 322.] -4.S 32,856 41.13] 1.n83 ].5 56. l 12.] 101.2 3,433
6]820.0 66]95.3 0,629 81.1 20.4 1.76 1,311 75,7 0.726 3.36? 34.3 |67,? 0.919D S.??6A -1.68 0.262 118.0 343.7 -2.6 0,221
46595.3 69200.0 0.221 !19.] 5.6 0.96 0,637 85.3 [.205 -26.369 8.6 120.1 ].4110 NA 0,0 0.323 159,2 86,? 20.8 0.311
9.09 6.92 16,0| ONE/ONE ]3]*8 221.5 -2.0 5.500 29.203 321.6 -4.2 33.76] 60.966 [.079 5.3 ]8.0 12.5 100.0 3.243
63830.0 66606.2 0.695 81.2 27.1 1.54 loll| 71.1 0.737 3.295 45.0 169.0 0.866D S.724A -[.12 0.253 116.9 341.7 -2.[ 0.222
44604.2 69200.0 0.222 119.1 S.6 0.96 0.637 84,9 1.206 -26,Z64 9.3 120,l _.4060 NA 0.02 0.323 159.2 86.? 28.8 0.311
10.61 6,93 17.]6 ONE/ONE 137.6 222.2 -2.1 5.3]7 29.203 ]20.6 -6.0 35.117 60,690 1.073 6,0 60.6 12.S 98.1 2.986
ARRIVRL DATE - 2669300.0
63740.0 645R7,0 0.45] 116.0 [6.q -2.66 1.296 [07,7 0,727 3,303 317.1 529,[ 0.901 ],705R i*RO 0,256 115.7 339.6 O.B 0,2[6
44]87.0 69300.0 0,216 118.9 ].6 0.96 0.632 85.4 I.I74 -31.169 8,6 121,3 5,410D NA 0.0 0.314 158.8 86.8 28.8 0.302
9.68 6,78 16.6] TWO/ONE 130.q 220,9 -2.0 ].630 30.603 _19.3 -2.S 3],]31 42.764 1.068 9.3 61.2 13.0 90.4 2.909
63730,0 64387,4 0.608 114.1 10.8 -3.63 l. Z9? I04,0 0,719 3.361 326,3 ]28.1 0.939 S.?44R 2°90 0.261 116.6 341.7 2.2 0.216
6458T,4 69]00.0 0.216 118.9 5.4 0.94 0.632 85.3 1.116 -31.|43 B.6 121,3 5.6100 NA O.O 0,316 ISB.B 86.8 2B.8 0,302
B.62 6.7R 15.40 TNO/ONE 136.6 220.9 -Z.O 5.626 30._O3 320.3 -1,8 33.660 62,7S1 [.076 [0.5 $9.2 [3.0 99.6 3,215
63760,0 6659[.9 0.378 [[|.8 1.3 -5,91 [.299 100.6 0.7|2 3,366 3)5.0 527,] 0.968 ).763A 5.69 0,26] 116.0 362. R ],1 0,217
4459|.9 69300.0 0*217 118.7 5.4 0*96 0.632 85.2 [.J74 -3]*076 9,0 [21,3 ],6080 NA 0.0 0*)]4 138.8 B6.B 2_.8 0.302
7.9b 6.78 16.76 TWO/ONE 136.? 221.2 -2._ ].]56 3_.bn_ 320,0 -0.2 32.228 62.616 1.084 13.e 58.3 [3._ 99.5 3.]63
63770.0 66623.9 0.630 [07.0 -25.2-16.15 1.]00 96.7 0.706 3.339 343,6 528.9 0.988 5.689A 13.07 0.260 113.7 360.9 14.1 O.219
44623,9 69300.0 0,220 1L7,2 5,6 o.q3 0.632 O3.B L.176 -30.b21 LI,4 [21,3 5.38qD NA 0,0S e.)l] L]8.O B6.8 2R,B 0,3C3
9.09 b. BO 15.89 TWOIONE 132.4 223.6 -2.l 5.045 30*603 3lB,? 4,1 31.035 41,537 1,093 25.2 63.| [3.0 95,2 3.859
6)780.0 66221.9 0.590 102.1 -49.4-2].60 1.300 93.6 0.696 3.258 351,| _36.[ 0.997 |,|IRa 2].]1 0.265 [02,9 336.3 24,8 0.233
66721.9 69300.0 0.233 112.? 5.2 0.89 0,63t 79.7 1.179 -29.692 19.1 121.6 5.2910 NA 0.17 0,317 159.2 86.1 28,e 0.305
12.95 6.84 19.78 TMOIONE [29.6 23|.1 -2.4 6.60[ 30,603 312.] 10.] 31.100 36.B0] 1.105 38,8 77.0 1].1 82.0 3.86]
43790.0 4A594.8 0.322 97.1 4[.6 6.62 1.307 88.6 0.707 3.602 3.3 [66,] 0.9980 S.806& -4.5[ 0.271 [1/.8 345,6 -5.8 0.217
66596.8 69300.0 0.217 118.6 5.6 0.96 0.632 85.0 1.176 -31.032 9,2 12J,3 5.6070 NR 0.0 0.316 I]B.B B6.B 2B.B 0.302
6.81 b.?O 13.60 ONE/ONE 133.2 221.6 -2,0 5.508 30.603 322,1 -6,1 31.179 62.516 1.090 6.1 $6.] 1].0 1n0.4 3,818
6380C.0 66]9].7 0.336 68.R 36.6 2.8] 1.309 64.5 0.710 3.39A 13.3 166.1 0.9850 S.002A -2.82 0,270 |[7,8 345.6 -3.9 0.211
4639],7 69300.0 0.2|7 liB.5 ],6 0.96 0.632 85,0 !.176 -31.019 9,3 121.3 ],6060 NA 0,0 0.314 1SB.0 R6. B _8.8 0.302
7.09 6.78 ]3,88 ONE/ONE 133.3 221.5 -2.0 5.694 30.603 322,0 -S,l 31.257 62.665 1.089 5,4 56,6 13.0 100,2 3,798
6)8[0.0 44599,2 0.376 83,S 30,8 2.[6 [.310 80.2 C,?l] 3.369 23.6 167.3 0.9]90 ].?80i -2.01 0.266 117.] ]66.5 -3,0 0.217
44]_9.2 49300.0 0.217 118.3 5.4 0,94 0.632 84.9 [,[75 -)0,Oh? 9,5 121,3 5.6040 NA 0.0 0,314 158.8 R6,8 24,8 0,]02
7,07 6.78 [6.66 ONE/ONE 133,9 221.8 -2.0 S.437 30,bO3 ]21,] -4,6 31.733 62.360 |,OR? ].5 $7.4 [],O 99.] 3.601
• 3820.0 _qb05,6 0._8 B[.2 ZR.5 [.78 1o3[L 75.R 0,726 3.33[ 34,1 168.3 0.9190 S.74]& -1,]0 0.2]9 [16,B 363.1 -2,] 0.2[8
6660],6 69300.0 0.218 1|8,0 5.4 D,93 0.632 06.6 I.IT] -30.870 IO,n 121,3 5,6010 NA 0,02 0,3|4 138,8 86.B 78.B 0.302
q.0] b,79 El*R4 ONE/ONE 1]].0 222.2 -2,1 ].338 30.603 320,6 -4,3 32.611 4_.157 1.003 ],? ]9,3 13,0 98.2 3,678
43830.0 666[6,7 0*69] 81,6 27.2 |.$6 1,311 71,2 0.736 3,280 44,B [69,6 0.8670 5,694A -[.[] 0.250 11],6 ]61,1 -2,2 0,219
4R614.7 69]00,0 0.219 [17.6 5.4 0.9] D.632 84,2 [.|75 -30.?67 [0.T [2[.] 5.39]0 NA 0.03 0.314 158.6 R6,8 28.B 0.302
]0.]6 6.?9 17,35 ONE/ONE 136.] 222.q -2.[ ].[90 30.603 3|9,4 -6,1 33,936 41.021 1,077 6,0 62,0 13,0 96.3 ].20]
RRR|VAL DRTE - 2649600,0
6]740*0 64597,6 0.655 [16.Z [S,0 -2*60 1.293 [07*7 0.726 3.280 3[?*] ]29,7 0,900 S.6TS& 1*76 0,25[ 116.6 339.0 0.8 0.214
46597,6 69400,0 0.216 i[T,S S.S 0.94 0.628 94.T |,146 -37,091 10,0 122.] ].400D NA 0.0 0.30] 158.3 06,8 28.B 0,293
9,bB 6,65 16.33 TMO/UNE 138.1 221,? -2.0 ).463 30.959 )]8,3 -2,] 36,606 63.910 1.071 9.L 62.? 13,6 96,S 3.107
637]0.0 66597,3 0.608 [16.3 i[.l -3,33 1.296 106.[ 0.7[R 3,326 326,2 ]20,7 0,93R 5.T[]A 2.81 0,258 115.4 341.0 2.1 0.213
64]9?.3 49600.0 0.214 117.] ].] 0.94 0,628 86,7 |,166 -37.096 |0,0 122.] ],60|0 NA O.O 0,30] |]8,3 86.R 2R.8 0.29]
B.bl 6.6] 15.26 THO/ONE 13],8 221,6 -Z.O S,468 30.959 3[9,3 -I,B 32.59? 43,920 [.0?9 10.2 60,5 13,6 97,6 3,6?5
63760*0 46600,9 0*)76 [[2*0 2.2 -]*62 1,299 100.4 0.711 3,3]1 )34,9 528,1 0*968 5.734A ],2[ 0*262 115.8 362.] 6*8 0*2[6
66600.9 49600,0 0.216 117.3 5,] 0.96 0,628 04,_ [.166 -37.031 10,3 122,] 5.398D NA 0.0[ 0,305 138,3 86,8 28,0 0.296
7,92 6,6] 14,5R T_O/ONE 133,9 22[*9 -2.0 S.41[ 30.959 3[9.8 -0,3 31,23] 43.706 i,087 13.3 $9.5 13.6 97.9 3.B00
6]770.0 4662R.6 0.619 [0?.2 -23.0-[].28 1.300 96oB 0.204 3.]]2 ]63,6 ]29.2 0,980 ].6776 13.00 0.259 113,1 340.8 13.] 0,217
46620.6 4960Q.0 0,217 116,0 5,4 0.92 0.628 83,6 1,147 *36.562 12,6 122.5 ].]800 NR 0.05 0.]06 158.4 86, R 28.8 0.296
8.65 b.66 15,]1 TWO/ONE 131,T 226,0 -2,1 6,97] 30.9]9 )[8,[ 6.3 30.366 62.673 !,096 Z3,B 63,5 13,6 96,3 6.091
43780.0 44723,5 0.576 102.2 -68.0--26.66 !,300 93,7 0.696 ),257 351.1 ]]4.2 0,997 5.5[?R 26.5] 0.266 102,6 336,6 26.2 0.2]0
44723.5 69400.0 0.2]0 ![1.7 5.2 0,89 0,629 79.6 1.150 -35.199 19.8 122,R 5,2000 NA 0,17 0.300 158.? 66.8 28.8 0.29?
12.55 6,70 19,25 ?NO/ONE 129.1 23[.2 -2,4 4.616 30.959 312,0 10,2 30.333 3/,313 1.103 37.5 77.0 13.7 81.4 6.068
43TqO,O 46604,2 0,)22 9T.6 4Z.4 4.63 1,306 88,? 0,70] 3.38S 3.2 167,10*qqeo S,773& -4,?| 0,268 t16*T 365,! -6,1 O.Z[6
44606.2 69600.0 0.216 117*Z 5, S 0,94 0.628 86,6 1.166 -36*969 [O,S 122.5 ]*3960 NR 0.02 0,)06 15R.3 86,8 28,6 0,294
6.82 6.65 13.68 _E/ONE 132.3 222.2 -2.1 S.337 )0.959 321,1 -&,3 30,206 43.&68 i.093 b*3 57.5 13.b 98.7 6.075
6)800.0 44606.0 0*335 89.0 34.9 2,93 [.308 84.] 0.?08 3.378 i].2 167.3 0.9850 5.T?OA -2.89 0,267 [16,8 364,9 -4.0 0.216
44606,0 49400.0 0,214 117,1 5.5 O* 93 O. 62R R6.4 1.146 -36,958 10.6 122.5 5,396D N& 0,02 0*306 15R.] 86,R 28.0 0,294
7.0R 6.65 [3.74 ONE/ONE 132.4 222*2 -2.1 5.)4? 30,9]9 321.0 -5*2 ]0*Z72 4].644 !.093 5,] 57*b !).6 98,6 4,056
227
EAR|H-JUP[TER-NEPTUNE
DEPART PASS SPEED g A DEC| | ] V | PSI L ECCEN SNA THET| THETZ PERIH APHEL | 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
PASS ARRZVE SPEEO R A DEC| [ 1 V 1 PS[ L ECCEN S_A THETL THETZ PERIH APHEL ! Z V 2 PSI Z R A DEC| SPEED
Dr| DVZ UVT LEG|/LE_Z KAPPA RAS OECLS CDISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E |NCL LA_] LANZ ETA PER|C
638L0,0 44608.6 0.373 83*? 3L,0 Z,Z3 1.3|0 B0*3 C.714 3.354 23.5 ]67,9 0,9590 5.749A -2°04 0.263 1|6,4 344,0 -3.L 0,2|5
44608°6 49400.0 0.215 |16.9 5.5 0.93 0.628 84,2 1.146 -36,89! 10,8 LZ2,5 5.3940 NA 0*02 0*306 158,3 $6.B 28.8 0,294
7.85 6.66 L4*SL ONE/ONE 133.0 222._ -2*L _*287 30,9_9 320.5 -_.7 30.731 43._02 L*090 5.5 58.T L3.6 97._ 3.931
43820,0 44614.$ 0°4Z6 01.4 28.6 L*B| L.3LO 75.8 0.723 3.3|7 34.0 168°9 0,920D _.TL4A -1.52 0.Z_6 135.6 342.6 -2.6 0.215
44614.B 49400,0 0.2L5 ||6.6 5°4 0°93 0,628 84*0 |.147 -36.780 L|._ 122.5 _*390D NA 0.0_ 0°306 I_B._ 86°9 28,8 0*294
9.02 6.66 15.68 ONE/ONE t3_.! 223.0 °2.L 5,188 30.959 3L9.6 -4.3 3L._SL 43,252 I*GB6 S.T 60.6 L3.6 96°5 3.715
• _830.0 44624°4 0°491 _1°5 27.2 L,58 1.3LO 7L.3 0.734 3.268 44.6 L70*2 0.0600 5*668A -I,14 0,247 11_.4 340.5 -2.2 0.2|6
4_624.A _9400._ 0.2L6 116.2 5*4 0*9_ 0*628 83,6 1o147 °36.6L3 12°L 122°5 5.3830 _A 0°05 0*3_6 1_B.4 86.9 Z8.B 0.294
|0*_2 6.66 ]7.18 ONE/UNE L3_*7 223°? -2*| 5.0_8 30._59 318.4 -4.L 32oB_1 42,850 _*080 5°_ 63.3 ]3.6 94.5 _.421
_RR|VAL DATE • 2449500°0
43740,0 44607.7 0.4_6 L14°3 15.1 -Z,35 1,293 107.B 0.725 3°274 317.4 530,3 0,900 5*649A L*7_ 0°249 ]_3.1 338°3 0.7 O.ZLL
446_7*7 49_00.0 0.2|1 L16*1 5.5 0._3 0.624 84.0 1.119 -4_.187 L|.4 LZ3°_ _°_89D HA 0,02 0,29? 1_7°9 86.9 28*_ _.286
9.69 6*5_ |6.22 TWOI_NE 137.3 222o4 -_.L _*30L 29°458 312._ -2°6 33._82 44.953 |°074 9.0 _4.1 14°1 94.7 3.3_5
43750.0 44606.1 O°4DB 114.5 IL,4 -3,24 1°296 |04.1 _.712 3,312 _26.0 529.3 0.9_8 5.686A 2*7_ 0*256 ||4°3 340.5 2.0 _.2|1
44606.7 49500,0 O,Zlt |L6. L 5°5 0,93 0.624 84.0 1,|19 -4_.21! L|°_ |23,7 5*390_ NA 0.02 0°297 |5?*9 86°9 28,8 0,286
8.6L 6.53 L5.14 T_O/QNE 135.L 222.3 -2o| _°_L? 29.458 _18._ -L°9 3|.632 44.994 1,082 |0._ 6L*_ |4.1 95°9 ].696
• 3760.0 44609°7 0.375 112.2 3.0 -5°31 L°298 100.4 0.710 3.337 334._ 528°6 0.968 S*?OTA 4.97 _.260 114.7 341.8 4°6 0.211
44609°? 49_00.0 O,_LI |LA.0 5.$ 0.93 0,624 83.9 |.|L9 -_5,141 |L.5 123.7 5°3880 NA 0.0_ _*297 157.9 86.9 ZB.8 0,286
7°89 6.53 14,42 TWO/O_E L3_.L 222.6 -2°1 _,270 29.4_8 3LB.9 -_,_ 30,324 44°874 |.090 12*B 60.7 14o! 96.3 4,03?
43770°0 44634.5 0,407 |0?,4 -20.5-L2.33 L*300 96.8 0._03 3.325 343.5 5_9_6 C.9_8 5.661A 12.06 C.258 112.4 _40.6 12.S 0.214
44634.5 49500,0 0.214 114.8 5.5 D._Z 0,624 _2.9 |,|ZO -44.579 ]3.4 123,8 5.369D HA D._ _.298 157*_ _6._ 2_._ 0.286
8*59 6.54 |5.13 TWO/O_E 131.0 224.4 -Z°1 4,890 29.458 317._ 3°8 29._52 43.822 1,099 22.4 64.0 I4.1 93.1 4._Z?
4_780.0 447_5.1 0.559 102.3 -46.6-23°74 1,300 _3,7 0.694 3.256 351.0 534.3 _.99? 5.SL_A 23*65 D,2_4 |02.6 334.4 23.6 0,227
44725°| _95D0.0 O.ZZ7 L|O*T _.3 0.89 0.625 79.L 1*1_3 -42.948 20*6 |24.L 5,268D NA 0,18 0.29_ L58.3 86°8 28.8 0.2_B
12*18 6,5? 18.76 ?_O/ONE |Z_*5 231.3 -Z.4 4.63L 29*458 31].6 9.9 29.6L9 38.772 1.1|0 36,_ 77.0 L4.Z 80.9 4.Z72
_3290*0 44613.L 0.323 97.6 43.2 4.83 1°306 BB.? _.704 3.371 3.L 167.7 _.998D 5.7438 -4.91 0,266 |15.6 344.6 -6.4 0*_|2
446L3*1 49500,D 0*212 115,B 5*_ 0.93 0.624 83.B 1o|Z0 -4_,D_9 L|,B 123.7 5.385_ HA 0.03 0°29_ 157*9 86._ 2_._ D.Z86
6°83 _.53 13.37 O_F/ONE |3|,5 222,B -Z*L 5°214 29._58 320,_ -6°_ 29,322 44,724 L.Oq7 6.6 58.8 14.| 9?.0 4*3_2
43290.0 44784°4 0.639 259°B 79.1 _8.58 1o30| 90.1 0°69| 3,235 3_9,8 _37.L 0.999 5.4?]A-28.50 0.240 96.5 334.6 -_9°8 0.Z_9
44784.4 49500°0 0,239 108,4 5.L 0,87 _°_25 76,5 1.L23 -42,|?8 25.5 L24,5 5.173D NA _.25 0.300 1_°5 8_.6 28.9 0._0
L4,L9 6._9 20,78 ONE/ONE |30.0 2_5.B °2.5 5,_54 _9°458 309.8 -LB.9 _2,098 35.046 L*L_3 35._ 8_,6 1_.4 74.| )._26
43_00.0 44613.4 0.335 89,1 35.2 3.0L 1.308 84°6 0.207 3°364 |3.| 167*8 0,985D 5.742A -2°96 0.264 1|5.8 344.4 -4*Z Do_12
44613°4 49500*0 0*2|2 IL5*8 5._ 0.93 Do6Z4 83,8 1.120 -45*053 |L.8 123*7 $°385D HA 0.03 0*29_ L57*9 86.9 28._ 0.286
?.07 6,53 1_.60 ONE/ONE 131.6 222*9 -2°1 5._|0 29.458 32D*1 -_.3 29,372 44.7|0 1,097 5._ _8.8 L4.| 97.0 4.315
43810°0 44617°_ 0.372 83°8 3|*L 2.24 1.309 80.3 0,713 3.341 23._ ]68.40,96DD 5*722A -Z,08 O,_AL IL5.4 343°5 -3._ 0*_12
44617,1 _950_,0 O.ZI2 115.6 5°5 0,93 D*624 83.6 L.1ZO -44,967 LZ.| 123.7 _*38_D NA D*04 0°298 |57.9 _6.9 28.8 0.286
?.83 6,53 |4*36 _N_/ONE 132.2 2_3o1 -2*| 5°151 29.458 319.6 -4,7 29._2| 44*543 |,094 5.5 59.8 14.1 96.3 _*L82
4382_.D 44623._ D*_25 81*5 ZB°? |,84 |,3|0 75°9 _,?2| 3.305 3t,_ L69°4 _*Q2If) 5°689A -L*5_ 0*254 134°6 342.0 -2*6 _,21_
44_L_,6 495_0,_ _._|3 11_.3 5,5 D.9_ _*_24 03,_ |*120 -44,870 I?o_, I?),f 5,_1_ _A O._l_ _.?_8 1_7,9 _*9 2n._ O*_
8.99 6,54 |5°53 _E/UNE 1]_._ 2_3,6 °2°L 5.0_| _q*4_8 31_*f -4*4 30.646 44°25_ 1*089 5._ _1.7 14*L 94,_ ).951
• 383D°0 44633.6 0°489 81*7 27.3 |°60 L*310 71.4 0°733 3,257 44.4 |?D.? 0.8690 _.645A -L*|_ 0.245 113.2 340.0 -2,3 O.ZL4
44633.6 49500.0 0._14 IL4.8 5._ 0,92 0.624 82.9 1*120 -44.5_9 13_4 123,7 _*3_OD NA 0.06 0.298 L57.9 86°9 28._ 0.286
10.47 6*54 17.0_ O_E/ONE 134°8 224°4 -Z.| 4.90_ 79*458 _17*_ -4°Z 31°886 43.786 L,OB_ 5.9 64.5 L4*| 92,9 _.639
A_IVAL DATE * 2449600°0
• 3740*0 44617.1 0.456 LL4.5 15,2 -2.32 |,ZgZ |07.B _.725 3.263 317o2 530.9 0,8_ 5.627A 1.69 0.246 LLL°_ 33?.7 0.7 0.209
• 4617.1 _9600.0 0.Z09 114,7 5.5 0.93 0.620 83.4 L*095 -56°855 |Z.? I24.9 5*377D NA 0°04 0°29_ L57.4 66°9 28.8 0.Z78
9°?0 6,_2 |_.LL r_U/ONE 136,6 ZZ3.| -2*| 5.]52 29.509 _16.2 -_.6 32.456 4_*886 1*076 8.8 65.4 14.7 93°0 3.5_1
437_0°0 446|5,5 0,408 LL4°? L|.6 -3o17 1°295 |C4.1 _*?L6 3°300 _25.9 529.8 0°9_7 5,66_A Z.65 D°253 l]3*Z 339.9 L*9 D,209
_4615.5 49_0.0 O.ZD9 114*B 5,5 0.93 0*62_ 83.4 1.095 -_6.907 L2*6 |24.9 5.378D HA 0*04 _.290 1_._ 86,9 28.8 0._78
8.61 6,42 15*02 TwO/ON_ |34.3 223o0 -2.| 5.177 29.509 317,4 -2°0 30.755 45.967 1°08_ q.8 _3.1 L_.7 _4.3 3._15
43760,0 _4617°_ 0°374 ||Z,_ 3.7 -5.16 1.298 100.5 _.709 3°326 334.7 529.1 0.96? 5°685A 4.76 _o258 113°B 34|.3 4.4 0.209
44617*6 49600*_ 0,209 1|4.7 5._ 0*93 0*620 83.3 1._95 -56.836 1_,7 124°9 5.376D _A O.D_ 0._90 157.4 86.9 _8*8 _.278
7°87 6.42 L4°_8 TWO/ONE |32.3 223°2 -2.1 _.L43 29.50_ 318*0 -0.6 29°498 45.860 1*093 |2°4 6|,8 |4.7 94.8 4.273
43720.D 44639.| 0°399 |07.6 -|B.7"L1°67 1.300 96*8 0.702 3,3L_ 34_.4 529.8 0.98_ 5*650_ 11.40 0*2_6 |LL,9 34_,4 11.8 O.ZI!
44639.1 49600.0 O°2L| L|3,6 5.5 0.92 0.620 82.5 1,095 -56*|72 14,4 LZS,_ 5.3590 NA 0.07 _.290 157,5 86.9 28.8 0.278
8.42 6.42 14.85 ?_O/ONE 130.3 224.8 -Z,Z _.8Z7 29.50_ 3|6,8 3.5 2_.607 44°793 |°L02 21.3 64,5 14.7 92,| 4*_62
43780*0 447_6*4 0.548 L02.4 -45._-Z_.0_ |.3_0 93.7 0.694 3,255 351,0 534.3 0.997 5,5|3A 22.96 0°244 LOZ°4 334._ 23,1 0*225
4472_,4 Ag_GO.D 0.225 L09*8 5.3 0._9 0.621 78*8 1.097 -54.057 2L.4 ]2_.3 5,257_ HA D°|8 D.29! 157°8 86.8 28,8 0.280
]|.91 6°_5 18,36 T_O/ONE 127.9 231°4 -2°4 4.64_ 2_,509 3L|*Z 9.6 28.963 39,607 L.LL3 35.3 ?7*0 14*6 8D°3 4.474
• 3?90.0 44621_3 0.324 97.9 4_o0 5.04 1.305 88*8 0.703 3*358 3.0 LAB.2 0.998D 5*718A -5*L| 0.263 114,7 34_.L -6.7 0.209
44621.3 496_0°0 O*_Og 1|4,5 5.5 0.93 0.620 83,2 1.095 -56.718 13*0 124°9 _.3_D _A 0.04 0.290 |57.4 86.9 _8*8 0.278
6._ 6.42 L3.Z? O_E/O_E L30°7 223.5 -2.1 _.086 29,509 319,3 -6.7 28.522 45°680 1*]00 6.9 59.9 14.7 9_*5 4.586
43790*0 44783°3 0°624 257,Z 80._ 27°73 _*301 90°1 0,691 3*23_ 359.B 53?.0 0.999 $°47LA-27.65 0._40 96.6 334.7 -29,3 0.236
• 4783°3 49600*0 0,_36 107.6 5°L 0.87 0,6Z| 26.3 L°097 -53*100 ZA.L |25.7 5.L64D NA 0.25 0,292 LSB°O 86,6 23,9 0*282
13.82 6.47 20,_9 O_/ONE |Z9.4 235.7 -2.5 5.436 2_.509 309.5 -LB.? 31.352 35.9L9 1.106 3_.5 83.4 15.0 73.9 3.805
43800.0 44621*3 0,_3_ 89°3 35°5 )*0_ 1,307 °04.6 0*?06 3.352 |3,0 168.3 0*986D _*718A -3.03 0.262 L|4.9 3_3.9 -_.3 0._09
646Z1,3 49600*0 0._09 L1_*5 5,5 0,93 0o620 83*2 1°095 -56,720 |3°0 124,9 5.3?40 _A 0*04 0°290 1_7°4 86*9 28.8 0*278
7°06 6°_2 |3°48 ONE/ONE 130o7 223*4 -2.1 _.086 29°509 3|9.2 -_*4 _B*564 43,682 1.|00 5.6 59oB 14,7 95*5 4.57Z
43010,0 446_$,1 0.371 84°0 3Lo3 2,28 |,309 B0*4 0.712 3*329 23.2 160,9 0.9600 5o699A -2°LL 0*258 L14°4 _43*0 -_.3 0.210
• _6_*1 49600*0 0°210 ||4,3 5.5 0.92 0.620 83,0 1.09_ -56.595 13.3 |2_*9 _,371D HA 0.05 0,290 L_l*4 86,9 28,8 0*_?_










































































PASS SPEED R a DECL I 1
ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1
DV2 0v1 LEGI/tEGZ KAPPA
44631.8 0.424 8147 28.8 1.86
49600.0 0.211 114.0 S.5 0.92
6,42 15.38 ONE/ONE 132.5
44642.0 0.488 81.9 27.4 |.61
49600.0 0.212 I13.5 5.5 0.92
6.43 16.86 ONE/OHE 134.0
44625.9 0.456 114.7 15.3 -2.28
49700.0 0.207 113,4 5.5 0492
6431 16.O2 TRO/ONE 133.9
44623.6 0.408 114.8 11.8 -3.10
49700.0 0.207 113.5 S.6 0,92
6.3| |4.92 TWOIONE 133.5
44625.2 0.373 112.7 4.3 -4.98
49700.0 0.207 113.4 5.5 0.92
6.51 14.16 IWO/ONE 131.6
44644.5 C.392 I07.8 -16.8-II,00
49730.0 _.209 112.5 3.5 0.91
6,31 14.37 THOIONE 129.7
44727.9 0.536 102.6 -44.2-22,3L
49T00.0 0.223 108.8 S.3 0.88
6.34 17.95 TMO/ONE 127.4
44629.3 0.325 98.2 44.9 3,26
49760.0 0.207 113*2 3.5 0.92
6,31 13.L8 OHE/OHE 129.9
44782.1 0.611 234.2 81.2 26.93
49700.0 0.234 L06.8 5.2 0.81
6.36 19.83 ONE/OHE 128.9
44628.8 0.334 89.5 35.8 3.15
49700.0 0.207 113.2 S.5 0.92
6.31 13.36 ONE/ONE 129.9
44632.6 0.370 84.2 31.5 2,32
49700.0 0.208 113.0 3.5 0.92
6.31 |4.10 ONE/OHE 130.b
44639.3 0.423 81.8 28.9 1488
49700.0 0.209 112.7 S,S 0.92
6431 15.25 ONE/ONE 131.7
44649.9 0.486 82.0 27.4 1.63
49700*0 0.210 112.2 5.5 0,91
6,32 16.72 ONE/ONE 133.2
44634.1 0.457 114.8 15.3 -2.25
49800.0 0.203 IL2.1 S.6 0.92
6.21 15.93 T#OIOHE 133.1
44631.2 0.408 115.0 11.9 -3,04
49800.0 0.203 l12.Z 5.6 0.92
6.21 |4.82 THO/OHE 132.8
44632.3 0.372 112.9 4.8 -4,82
49800.0 0.205 112.2 3.6 0.92
6.21 14.04 I_OIONE 130.9
44649,6 0.386 108.0 -15,1-10,42
49800.0 0.207 111.4 3.5 0,91
6.21 14.34 TMOIOHE 129.0
44729.4 0.526 102.7 -43.O-21.63
49800.0 04220 108.0 5.3 0.88
6,23 17,58 TMOIONE 126.8
44636.3 0.323 98.3 45.7 5,48
49800.0 0.206 112.0 3.6 0.92
6.21 13.09 ONE/ONE 129.1
44780_9 0.597 250.2 _2.3 26.11
49800.0 0.231 106.| 5.2 0.87
6.25 19.37 ONE/ONE 128.4
44635.6 0.334 89.T 36.1 3,22
49800.0 0.206 112.0 5.6 0.92
6.21 13.25 ONE/ONE 129,2
4463944 0.369 84.3 3146 2,35
49800.0 0,206 111.9 $.5 0,92
6421 1}.99 ONE/_SNE 129.1
4464644 0.421 82.0 29.0 1.90
4980040 0.207 111.S $.S 0491
6.21 15.12 ONE/ON_ 130.9
L978
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
V [ PSI | ECCEN SMA
V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA
PAS OECL5 CDISTI COIST2
1.310 76.0 0.720 3,294
0.620 82.8 1.093 -36.392
224.2 -2.1 4.929 29.509
1.310 71.3 0.732 3,248
0.620 82.4 1.093 -56.090
225.0 -2.2 4.790 29,509
IRRIVAL D_T_ - 2449700,0
1.292 107,g O,724 5,233 317.1 531.4
0.617 82.8 1.071 -75,074 14,0 126.1
223.8 -2.1 3,016 _0o994 323.3 -2.6
1.295 104.2 0.715 3,290 325.8 530.3
0.617 82.9 1,071 -754186 13.8 126.1
223,6 -2.1 5.051 30.994 316.5 -2.0
Z.298 100.5 0.708 3.316 334,6 529.6
0.617 82,8 L.071 -75,106 13.9 126.1
223.7 -2.1 5.026 30°994 317.2 -0.7
1,300 96,8 0.7O2 3,313 343.4 3]0.2
0.617 82.D ].072 -74,22J 15._ 126.2
225.2 -2.2 4,759 30,994 316.2 3,L
1.3CO 93,7 G,694 3.254 331.0 534.4
0,617 78,6 1.074 -71,771 27.l L26.5
231.5 -2.4 4.66O 30,994 3|0.8 9.4
1,305 88.8 0.702 3.347 2.9 168.1
0.617 82.6 1.072 -74.9L$ 14,2 126,1
224.1 -2.1 4,966 30,994 318.4 *6.9
1o30| 90.1 0.691 3.233 359.8 $37.0
0.617 76.2 1._74 -70.002 26.6 127.0
235.6 -2.5 5.418 30.994 309.2 -18.5
1.307 84.7 0.705 3,341 IZ.9 168.8
0.617 02.? 1,072 -74.937 14.2 126.1
224.0 -2.1 4.973 30,994 3]8.4 -5,5
1.3C8 80.4 C.711 3.320 23.1 169.3
0,617 82.3 1.072 -74,759 14.5 126,1
224.3 -2.1 4.918 30,994 317.9 -4.9
1.309 76.L 0,719 3,286 33.5 170.3
0.617 82.2 L.072 -74.453 15.0 126.[
224.8 -2.2 4.825 30.994 317.0 -4,5
1.309 71.6 0.751 3.240 44,1 171.6
0.617 81.8 1.072 -73,988 15,8 L26.2
225,6 -2.2 4.695 30,994 313.7 -4.3
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449800.0
1.292 107.9 0,723 3,244 316.g 531.9
0.614 82.2 1.030 s****** 15.2 127.3
224.4 -2,i 4.896 30,522 3|4.4 -2.7
1.295 104.2 0.715 3,281 325.6 53O.8
0,614 82.3 1.050 t****** 15.0 127.3
224.2 -2.1 4,93? 30.522 313.6 -2.1
1.297 100.5 0.708 3.3O7 334,5 330.O
0,614 82.3 I.OSO *e****e IS.O 127,3
224.3 -2.1 4.922 30.522 316,3 -0,8
1,299 96.9 0.701 3.307 343.3 530.5
0.614 81,6 1,030 l***e** 16.4 127.4
225.6 -2.2 4,698 30.522 315.5 2.8
1.300 93.7 0.694 3,254 351.0 534.3
0.614 78.3 1.052 _**e_e* 22.B 127.8
231.6 -2.4 4,675 30,5Z2 310.4 9, L
1.305 88.9 0.701 3.337 2.8 169.2
0.614 82.1 1.030 **_**** |5,4 127.3
224.6 -2.2 4.863 30,522 31T.5 -7.1
1.301 90.1 0.691 3,236 359.g 536.9
0.614 76.1 1.052 -99,391 27.1 128.2
235.5 -2.5 5.399 30.522 308.9 -18.3
1.307 84.? 0.704 3,332 12,8 16942
0.614 82.2 1.050 **e***e IS,3 127.3
224.5 -2.2 4.875 30.522 317.6 *5.6
1.300 80.5 0.770 3.311 23.0 169.7
0.614 8240 1.050 ******* 15.6 127,3
224.0 -2.2 4.824 30.522 317.1 -5.0
1.309 76.1 0.719 3,278 33.4 170.7
04614 81.7 1.030 1*4e*_* 1641 12743
225.3 -2.2 4.755 30.522 316.2 -4.6
THEE[ IHET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 K A DECL SPEED
IHETI TNE32 PERJH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
SAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAml LAN2 ETA PERIC
33.7 169.8 0,921D 5.668A -1.56 0.252 i13.6 341.6 -2.7 0.211
13.8 124.9 5.3630 N4 0.06 0.290 157.4 86.9 28.8 0,278
317.8 -4.S 29,795 4S.L6S 1.093 3.7 62.8 14,7 95.4 4,187
44.2 L?l.l 0,8700 5.626A -1.16 0.243 112.2 339.5 -2.3 0.212
14.6 125,0 5.356D NA 0.07 0.290 157,5 86.9 28.8 0.279
316.5 -4.2 31.001 44.629 1.086 5.9 65.6 14.7 q1.4 3.856
0.898 5.608A 1.66 0.244 110.8 337.1 0.6 0.207
5,3640 NA 0.05 0.282 156.g 87.0 28.8 0,271
32.615 46.728 1,079 8,7 66,7 15.3 9;.4 3,694
0.931 5.642A 2.59 0.251 112.2 339.4 L.8 0,20?
5.366D NA 0,05 0.282 156.9 81.0 28,8 0.271
29.959 46.848 1.088 9.6 64.2 15,3 92.8 4.132
0.967 5.665A 4.58 0.236 112.g 340.g 4.2 0.20?
5.3640 HA 0.03 0.282 156.9 87.0 28,8 0.271
28.745 46.764 1.096 12._ 62.8 i5.3 93,4 4.506
0.987 3.638A 10.73 C.255 111,3 340,2 |1.2 0.209
5.3470 HA 0.00 0.282 J57.0 86o9 28.8 0.271
27.918 43.739 1.105 20.2 65.1 15.3 91.1 4.798
0,99? 3.512A 22.23 0.244 102,3 354.5 22.6 0.222
5,246O NA 0,18 q.283 157,3 86.8 28.8 0.273
28.346 40.441 L.116 34.2 ??,1 15.4 79.8 4.677
0.999O 5.695A -5.32 0.261 113.8 343.6 -?,0 0.20?
5.3610 HA 0,06 0.282 |Sb.g 8?.0 28.8 0.27L
27.796 46,554 1,104 ?.1 61.0 15.3 94.0 4.83?
0.999 3.472A_26.06 C.240 96.? 334.8 -28.0 0.233
5.1560 HA 0.25 0.284 157.3 86,6 28.9 0.27_
30.654 36.751 I.IOB 33.7 8%2 15.5 73.6 5.983
0.9860 5,696A -3.10 0.260 114.0 343.5 -4.4 0,207
5.3610 HA 0.05 0.282 156.9 87.0 28.8 0,271
27.824 46.577 1.104 5.? 60.8 ]5.3 94.1 4.826
0.9600 3.6TgR -2.14 C.257 133.6 342.6 -3,3 0.2C8
5,35B0 NA 0,06 0,282 157.0 87,0 28.8 0.271
28.240 46.369 1,101 5.5 61.9 15.3 93,4 4.679
C.922D 3.649A -1.57 0.230 112.7 341.1 -2.7 0,209
S. 3320 NA 0.07 0.282 157.0 86.q 20.8 0.271
29.021 43.990 1.096 5.7 63.8 15.3 92.0 4.420
0.8710 3,610A -l. IT 0.242 111,2 339. L -2._ 0.210
5.342D NA 0.08 0.283 157.0 86.9 28.8 0.27i
30.196 45.393 1.090 5.8 66.? IS.3 89,9 4.070
0.897 5.$91A 1.63 0.243 109.8 336,6 0,6 0.205
5.3500 NA 0.06 0.275 156.5 87.0 28.8 0.264
30.853 47,476 1.082 8.5 67.B 15.8 89.9 3.885
0,936 5,625A 2.53 0.250 |11.3 338.g 1.8 0.205
5.3530 NA 0.06 0.275 IS6.3 87.0 28.8 0.264
29.235 4?.644 1.09| 9.4 65.2 15.8 91.3 A.346
0.967 S.647A 4.43 0.254 112.0 340.4 4.1 0,203
5.3320 NA 0.06 0,275 156.S 8?.0 28.8 0.264
28.C58 4?.585 1.100 11.7 63.8 15.8 92.0 4.737
0.987 S.626A 10.16 0.254 110.7 340.0 10.6 0.20?
5.3350 NA 0.08 0.275 156,3 8?.0 28.8 0.264
2T.25A 46.600 1.108 19.3 65.6 15.9 90.0 5.029
0,997 5.51Oi 21453 0.244 102.1 334,S 22.1 0.220
5.2340 HA 0.18 0.276 156.8 86.8 28.8 0.265
27.773 41.223 1.118 33.2 77.1 16.0 79.3 4.878
099990 5.676A -5.53 0.26C 112.9 343.2 -7.3 0.206
5+3480 NA 0.07 0.275 156.5 87.0 78.8 0,264
27.137 47.337 1.107 7.4 62.0 1S,9 92.7 5.083
O.999 3.472A-26.04 0.240 96.9 334.9 -28.3 0.231
5.147D NA 0.2_ 0.276 157.0 86.6 28.9 0.266
29.990 37.592 1.111 32. B 83.0 16.1 73.4 4.169
0.9860 5.678A -3.16 0.259 113.2 343.1 -4.6 0.206
5.3490 NA 0.06 0.275 156.5 87.0 28.8 0.264
27.150 47.387 1.107 5.7 61.8 IS.8 92.8 3.077
0.9610 5.661A -2.17 0.255 112.8 342.2 -3.4 0.206
_43460 HA 0407 04215 156.5 8740 78.0 0.264
274535 47.150 1.104 S.6 62.8 1549 92.1 4.923
0.9230 S.633& -1.59 04249 111.8 34047 -248 04207
543390 HA 0.08 04275 156.5 8740 28.8 0.264










































































SPEED R A DECL I l V 1 PSI |
SPEED R R OECL [ ] V ] PSI |
DVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RA5 DECLS
0.485 82,2 27.5 1,64 1,309 71.6
0.208 lll.O 5.5 0.9] 0,614 81,3
16.58 ONE/ONE 137._ 226,2 -Z,2
0.457 115.0 15.4 -?,22 1,291 108.0
O.20A 110.9 5,6 0.91 0.610 81.7
L5.64 7WOIONE 134.3 225.0 -2.2
0.408 115,2 12.1 -?,98 1,294 104.3
0.203 1L1.l 5,6 0.97 0o610 81.8
14.73 TWO/ONE 132.1 224.7 -2.2
0.371 113.0 5,3 -4.68 ],297 100.6
0.20A 11].0 5.6 O.qZ 0.610 El.8
13.93 YWO/ONE 130,1 224.8 -2.2
0.381 108,2 -13.T -9.94 1.299 96,9
0,206 110.3 5.5 0.91 O.biD 81.2
14,13 TWO/ONE 17R,3 225.9 -2.2
0.516 102.0 -AL.q-2L.OL L.300 93.T
0,218 |07,] 5.3 0.88 0.610 T8,O
17.24 TWO/ONE 126,3 231,7 -2.4
0.327 98,8 _.6 5.70 1.304 88.9
0.204 110.8 S,6 0.91 0.610 BI.6
13,02 ONE/ONE 128,4 225,1 -2.2
0.506 246.0 83,1 25.46 1.301 90,0
0,229 105.3 5.2 0,06 0.611 76.0
18,99 ONE/ONE 127.8 235.4 -2,5
0,333 89.8 36.4 3,29 i.306 84.8
0.204 110,9 5.6 o. gI C.61D 81.7
13.15 ONE/ONE 128.4 225.0 -2,2
0.369 84,S 31.7 2.39 i.308 80,5
0,205 110.7 5.6 0.91 0.610 81,5
13.87 ONE/ONE 129,0 2Z5.3 -2.Z
0,42C 82.1 29.1 1.92 1,30q T6,2
0,2_5 110.4 5.5 0.91 0.610 81.3
15.CC ONE/ONE 130.1 225,8 -2.2
0.403 82.3 27.5 1.66 1.309 71.7
0.207 ]09,9 5,5 0.90 0.610 80.8
16.45 ONE/ONE 131.6 226*7 -Z*Z
0.A50 115ol 15.5 -Z.lq 1,291 106,0
0,203 109.8 5,6 0.9] 0.007 8l.Z
15,76 THU/ONE 133.8 Z75.5 -2.2
0,408 115,3 12,Z -2.93 1,294 104,3
0.202 109,9 5.6 0.910,6OT 81,4
14,64 TWO/ONE 131.4 225,2 -2.2
0,371 113.2 5.7 -4.56 1.297 100.6
0.202 109.9 5.6 0.91 0.607 81.4
13.83 TWO/ONE 179.5 225.2 -2,2
0.37T 108.4 -I2.5 -9*SA [.299 96*9
0.204 109.3 5.6 0.90 0.607 80.8
]3096 TWO/ONE 127.7 22603 -2.2
0,507 102.9 -40.8-20.43 1.299 93.T
0.217 106.3 5,3 0.88 O*60T 77.8
16*93 tWO/ONE !75.7 231,0 -2.4
0.328 99.1 47.5 5.92 1.304 88.9
0,203 109.7 5.6 0.91 0*607 81,2
12.95 ONE/ONE 127.T 225.6 -2,2
0.575 240,5 83.9 24.79 1,301 90.0
0.226 104.6 5,2 0.86 0,607 75,8
18,62 ONE/ONE 127,3 235,4 -2,5
0.333 90.0 36,T 3.36 1.306 84.8
0.203 109.8 5,6 0,91 0.607 81.3
13.05 ONE/ONE IZT.T 225,5 -2.2
0,368 84.6 31,9 2.42 1.308 80.6
0,203 109.6 5,6 0.91 0,607 01.l
13.77 ONE/O_E 120,3 225,8 -2.2
0.419 82.3 29.2 1.94 1.30| 76,2
0.204 109.3 5,6 0.90 0.607 00.8
14.89 ONE/ONE 129.4 ?26.3 -2.2
0,482 82,5 27.6 |.67 1.309 71.8
0,206 108.0 S.5 0.90 0,607 00,4
lb. 33 ONE/O_E 130.9 277.1 -2.2
1978
EARTH-JUPI[ER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SRA THETI THE?2
EOCEN $RA THET[ IHET2
CDISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.730 3.234 43.9 171.9
1.050 ***Jee* 17.0 127.4
4.620 30.5?2 314.9 -4.3
ARRIVRL OATE• 2449900.0
0.723 3.237 316.8 532.3
1.030 ******* 16.3 128.5
4.794 29.165 313.6 -2.7
0.714 3.273 325.5 531.2
1.029 e**e**_ 16.1 ]28.5
4.839 29.165 3[4.8 -2.1
0.70T 3.299 334.4 530.4
1.029 e,o**** 16.1 128.5
4.83? 29.165 315.6 -0.9
0.701 3.3O2 343.2 530.T
1.030 ¢e***** [/.3 ]28.S
4.648 29.165 314.9 2.6
0.694 3.253 350.9 534*6
1.03[ ******* 23.5 128.9
4.691 29.165 310.0 8.9
0.700 3.329 2.7 169.6
1.330 ***e**_ 16.5 128.5
4.773 29.165 316.7 -7.3
0.691 3.236 359.9 $36.9
I.D31 ***8*** 77.6 129.3
5.383 29.165 308.6 -18.1
0.703 3.324 12.7 169.6
1.030 e**l**_ 16.4 128.5
4.790 29.165 316.8 -5.T
0.709 3.303 22.g 170.1
1.030 e****** 16.T 128.5
4.742 29.165 316.3 -S*O
0.?[8 3.271 33.3 [71.0
1.030 ******* 17.2 128.S
4.662 29.165 3]5.4 -4.6
0.730 3.228 4].7 ]72.3
1.030 e_**e** 18.1 ]28.6
4.561 29.]65 314.1 -4.4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2450000.0
0.723 1.230 316.6 532.7
1.011 *e**e*e 17.5 129.7
4.706 30.005 312.8 -2.7
0.714 3.266 325.4 531.S
1.010 ******* 17.2 129.6
4.75_ 30.b05 314.1 -?.2
0.707 3.292 334.3 530.8
1.010 ******* 17.2 129.6
4.753 30.005 314.8 -1.0
0.701 3.29? 343.1 531.0
1.011 *ee**** 18.2 129.7
4.606 30.005 314.3 2.3
0.693 3.252 350.9 534.6
[.012 ******* 24.2 130.1
4.706 30.005 309.6 8.7
0.699 3.321 2.6 170.0
I.OL] *e***** 17.5 129.7
4.695 30.005 316.0 -T.6
0.691 3.236 359.9 $36.8
1.012 ******* 28,1 130.5
5.365 30.005 308.3 -17.9
0.703 3.317 [2.6 169.9
I,OlO **e*_*e LT,4 129.7
4.TIT 30.005 316.l -5.8
0.708 3.297 22.8 170.5
1,011 *_***** 17.7 129.7
4.674 30.005 318*b -5.1
O.TIT 3.265 33,1 ITI.4
1.011 *e*o*** 18.3 129.7
4.603 30*005 314.7 -4, T
0.729 3,223 43.6 172.6
1,011 t*et*_Q 19,2 129.8
4.517 30.005 313,4 --4,.4
PERIH APHEL I 2 V ? PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
VP -8 E INOL Lk_l LRM? EIA PERIC
0,872D 5.595A -1.18 0.240 110.3 338.7 -2.4 0.208
5*3280 NA 0.09 0,275 156.5 06.9 2e,8 0,266
29.465 46.078 1.093 5.8 67*6 [5.9 88.6 4.282
0.897 5,577& 1.61 0.241 108.9 336,1 0,6 0.204
5.337D NA O.OT 0,268 156.0 87.0 28.8 0.251
30.159 48.141 1,085 8.4 68.9 16.4 88.5 4,071
0,936 5.6106 2.49 0.248 110,4 338.5 i.7 0,203
5,3400 NA O,O7 0,268 156.0 87.0 28,8 0,257
28,575 48.359 1,094 9.3 66,2 16,4 90*0 4*555
0*966 5.632& 4.30 0.253 131.3 340.0 3.9 0*204
3,340D HA 0,07 0,268 156.0 87,0 28,8 0,257
ZT.431 48.375 i.103 LI,4 64.6 16.4 90.8 6.963
0,987 5,616A 9.68 0.253 IID.I 339,7 10.2 0.205
5,3240 NA 0.09 0.268 156.0 87.0 28.8 0.Z57
26.701 47.373 1,11] 18,5 66,? 16.5 89,0 5.259
0,997 §,50qk 20,92 0.244 102.0 334.6 21,6 O,ZI8
5.2230 N& 0.19 0.269 156.3 86.B 28.8 0.258
27.240 41.956 1.[21 32.3 77*2 16.6 78.8 5.077
0.9990 5.659A -5.74 0,258 [12.1 342.8 -7,6 0,204
5,335D NA 0.08 0*268 156.0 87,0 28.8 0*257
26*539 48.042 1.111 7.7 63,0 16.4 91.3 5*323
0,999 5.473A-25,39 0*240 9/.0 334.9 -27,9 0,229
5.1390 N& 0,24 0.269 156.5 86.6 28.9 0.259
29.385 38.321 1.113 32,_ 82.8 16.7 73.2 4.347
0*9860 S.662& -3*22 0,257 112.4 342.7 -4.7 0*204
5*3360 NA 0.07 0*266 IS6.0 87.0 28.8 0.257
26.536 40,124 !.lll 5,R 62.b 16.4 91.6 5,324
0,96]D 5.6468 -2.Z0 0.2_4 li2.0 341,8 -3.5 0.204
5.333D N& 0.08 0.268 IS6.0 87.0 28.8 0.257
26*930 47.880 1.108 5.6 63.7 16.4 90.8 5.162
O.923D 5.6198 -1.60 0.248 111.0 340.3 -2.8 0.205
5.3250 NA 0.09 0.268 ]56,0 8?,0 28.8 0.257
27,675 47*_23 1.10_ 5,6 65.7 16.5 Eq.4 4.876
0.8730 5.583& -1.19 0.239 ]09.5 338.3 -2.4 0.207
5.3130 N8 0,10 0*268 156.0 86,9 28*8 0*257
28*/98 46*695 1.096 5,8 68,5 16,5 87.3 4.489
D.896 5.5646 1.59 0.240 L08.D 335.6 0*5 0.203
5.3230 NA 0.00 0.261 155.5 87.0 28.8 0*250
29.S29 48.732 1.007 8.3 69.9 17.0 87.1 4.25?
0,935 5.896A 2.44 0.247 109.6 338.0 1.? 0.202
5,327D NA 0.08 0.261 155.5 87,0 28.6 0.250
27*975 49.004 l.oq? 9,1 67.1 17.0 88.? 4*760
0*966 5*6]qA 4.18 0.232 llO.5 339.7 3,8 0,202
5.327D NA 0.08 0.761 155.5 87.0 28.8 0.250
26.859 4g.000 1.106 ll,l 65*5 [7,0 89*6 5,185
0.987 5,60T& 9.2q 0,252 109.6 339,8 9.0 0*204
S,312D NA 0.10 0,261 155.5 87.0 28.8 0,250
26.163 88.071 1,114 17,8 66.7 17.1 88,1 5.485
0,99_ 5.507A 20.35 0.243 ICI.8 334,6 21.2 0.217
5,212D NA 0,19 0*262 155.8 86.8 28.8 0*252
26,745 42,640 1.124 31.4 77.3 17,2 78.3 S.273
0,999D S.643A -S.96 0.257 111.4 342.4 -8.0 0.203
5*3220 HA 0,08 0.261 155.5 87.0 28.8 0*250
25*996 48.b75 1.114 8,0 65.9 IT,O 90.1 5,556
0.999 5.4748-24,72 0.240 97.[ 335.0 -2?*4 0*226
3,1310 NA 0.24 0.262 156.0 B6,6 28,9 0,252
28.810 39.055 1.116 31.2 82.6 17.4 73.0 4.528
0,986D 5.6478 -3,28 0.256 111.7 342.3 -4.8 O.2C3
5,3240 NA 0.08 0,26[ 155.8 87.0 28,8 0.250
25,qT5 48.?q7 I.LI4 5.9 63.5 IT.0 90.4 5.565
0D9610 5.632A -2.22 0.252 111.3 341.5 -3*6 0,203
_,3200 HA 0,09 0*261 155.5 87.0 28,8 0.250
26,359 48,334 1.111 5.6 64,5 17.0 09*6 5.397
0,9240 5.607A -1.67 0.?46 110.3 360,0 -?*9 0*208
5,3120 NA 0.10 0.261 155.3 87,0 28,8 0,250
27.089 48.036 1.106 5,6 66,5 17.] 08.2 5*098
0,8740 5.572A -1.20 0*238 108,7 337*q -2*5 0*206
5,2_30 _6 O,LI 0*262 155,S 86*q 20.0 0,251




DEPART PASS SPEED R R DECL I I V I PSI 1 ECCEN SWA THETE rHET2
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL ! 1 V 1 PS[ | ECCEN SNA THETt THET2
DVl DV2 OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS OFCLS CDIST] ¢OISTZ RAP DECLP
aRRIVAL DATE - ?450100.0
43740*0 44655.5 0.459 115,3 15.5 -2.17 1.291 [08.1 0,722 3.Z24 316.5 533.0
44655,S 50100*0 0,202 108.7 5.6 O.q! G.605 80.8 0,993 730.630 18.5 [30.8
9.76 5,93 15.69 TwO/ONE 133,1 226*0 -2.2 4.635 31.125 312.0 -2,8
43750.0 44651.0 0.409115,5 12,4 *2.89 1,294 104.4 0.713 3.260 325.3 531,?
44651*0 50100.0 0,701 108.9 5.6 0.91 0,605 80,9 e.993 721.407 18,? 130.8
8.63 5,93 14.56 tWO/ONE 130,8 225.7 -2.2 4,682 31,125 313.3 -2.2
43760,0 44650,6 0.371 113.4 6,0 *4.45 1,297 100,6 0.706 3.286 334.2 531.1
44650,6 50100.0 0.201 108.9 3,6 0.91 0.605 81.0 0.993 720.652 18.2 130,8
7.81 5,93 13.74 TWO/ONE 178.8 2?5.7 -Z.? 4,686 31.125 314.1 -i.O
43770,0 44663,0 0,373 ]08.6 -11.3 -q,16 1.299 97,0 0.700 3.293 343.1 531.2
44663,0 50100.0 0.203 i08.3 5.6 0.93 0.605 80.5 0.993 745.897 19,1 130,9
7.86 5.93 ]3.79 TWO/ONE 127,1 ?26.6 -2,2 4.568 31.1?5 313,7 2.1
43780.0 44733.6 0.498 103,0 -39,8-19,89 1.299 93.7 0,693 3,251 350.9 534.7
44T33.6 50100.0 0.218 105.5 5.4 0.87 0.605 77,6 0.994 887.557 24.9 131.3
10,69 5.95 16.64 TWO/_E 125.2 23|.9 -2.4 4.721 31.125 309.2 8, 5
43790.0 44655.8 0.329 99.4 48.3 6.14 1.304 89.0 0,699 3.314 2.5 170,3
44655.8 50100.0 0,2_2 108.7 5.8 O,qO 0.605 80.8 0.993 731.328 18.6 130,8
6.96 5.93 12.89 ONE/DNE 127.0 2Z6.1 -2.2 4,632 31.125 315.3 -7.8
43T90.0 44TTf.5 0.563 232,9 84.7 24.10 i,301 90,0 0.691 3.2_7 359,9 536.7
44777.5 50100.0 0.224 104,0 5.2 0.86 0.605 75.7 0,99_ 906.643 28.6 131.7
12.28 5.96 18.24 ONE/DNE 126.8 235.3 -2.5 5.346 31,175 308.0 -17.7
43800,0 44653,5 0.333 90,2 36.9 3.42 1.306 84.9 0.702 3,311 17.5 270.Z
44653.5 50100.0 0.201 108.8 8.6 O.ql 0.603 80.8 0,993 726.455 18.4 130.8
7,03 5.93 12.96 ONE/ONE 127,0 225,9 -?.2 4.656 31.125 315,4 -5.9
43810.0 44657.2 0,367 84.8 32,0 2.45 1.307 80.6 0.T08 3.291 22.7 170,8
44657.2 SOlO0.O 0,202 108.6 5.6 0.90 0.605 80.7 0,993 734,254 18.7 130.8
7.73 5.93 13,67 DNE/ONE 127.8 ?26,2 -2.2 4,618 3|,1?5 314,9 -5.1
43820.0 44664,5 0._19 82.4 29.2 1.96 1.308 76,3 0.717 3,260 33.0 171.7
44664.5 30100,0 0.203 10_.3 5,6 0.90 0.605 8O.4 0.993 7_9.067 19,3 130.9
8.85 5,94 14.78 ONE/UNE 128,7 226.7 -?.2 4,555 31.125 314.0 -4.1
43830,0 446T5.9 0,481 82.6 27.6 1.68 1.309 71,9 0.728 3.719 43.4 L72.9
44675,9 50100,0 0.205 107.8 5.5 0.90 0,605 79.9 0,993 771,507 20.2 130,9
10.28 5.94 16,21 ONE/ONE |30.? 227.6 -2.3 4.487 31.125 3|2.7 -4.4
ARRIVAL OATF - ?450200.0
43740.0 44661.6 00459 |15.4 ]5.5 -2.15 1.791 108°| 0.722 3,2|9 31603 533.4
44661.6 50200.0 0,201 107,7 5.6 O.qO 0.602 80.3 0,976 221.356 |9,6 132,0
9.77 5.85 15,62 TWO/ONE 132.5 226.5 -2.2 4.579 29.969 311.3 -?.8
43750,0 44656,6 0,409 115.6 |2.5 -2.85 1,294 104.4 0.713 3,255 325,2 532,2
44656.6 S0200.0 0.200 L07.9 5,6 0.90 0.602 80,5 0,9T6 220.6?3 19.2 132.0
8.63 5,85 14,48 TWO/ONE 130,1 226.1 -2.2 4.624 29,969 312.6 -2,2
43760.0 44655.9 0,370 113.6 6,3 -4.35 1.296 100.7 0,706 3.281 334.1 531.4
44655.9 5O200°0 0.200 J07°9 3.6 0.90 D.607 80.6 0.976 220.508 19.1 132.0
7.80 5.85 13.65 T_G/UNE 128.2 726.1 -2.2 4.632 29,969 313.5 -1.1
43;70.0 44667,3 0.370 108,8 -10,3 -8.82 L.299 97.0 O.7O0 3.2_9 343.0 531.5
44667,3 50200.0 0.2C2 107.4 5.6 0.90 0,60? 80,1 0,976 222.158 ?0.0 132.0
7.79 5.8_ 13.64 T_Q/ONE E26.5 226,9 -2.2 4.535 29.969 313,i 1.9
43780.0 44734.9 0.49l 103.1 -38.9-19.40 |,299 93.7 0.693 3.251 350.9 534.8
44734.9 50200.0 0.214 104.7 S°4 0.87 0.602 77.4 0.977 228,649 25,6 132.4
10,51 5.8T 16,_8 T_DIONE 124.7 232,0 -2.4 4.737 29.969 30_.8 8.3
4379C,0 44661,4 0.331 99,7 49.1 6.37 i.304 89.0 _.698 3.308 2.4 170.6
44661.4 50200.0 0.201 107.7 5.6 0.90 0,602 80.3 0.976 221.330 19.5 132.0
6.98 5,85 12,84 O_E/ONF 126.3 226,5 -2.2 4.581 29.969 314.6 -8.0
43790.0 44776,2 0.552 223.0 83.3 23.42 1,301 90.0 0.69l 3.237 360,0 536.7
44176.2 50200.0 0.222 103.3 S.? 0.86 0.602 75.6 0.978 229,655 29.0 132.8
12.01 5.8T 17.88 ONE/ONE 126.3 235.2 -2.8 5,326 29.969 307.7 -17.5
43190.0 44847.2 0,644 96.8 -54.7-28.95 1.301 91.2 0.691 3,226 357.2 539,9
44847.2 _0200.0 0.240 101.4 3.0 0.84 0.602 72.6 0.978 226.301 35,2 133.6
14.34 5.89 20,22 TWO/ONE 123.2 240° 5 -2,7 6,261 29.969 304,2 12.2
43800.0 4465_5 0.332 90.3 37.2 3.48 1.3_6 84.9 0.701 3.305 12.4 170.5
44658.5 S0200,0 0,200 107.8 5.6 0,90 0,602 80,5 0.976 220.901 19,3 132.0
7.02 5.85 12,87 ONE/ONE 126.3 226.3 -2.2 4.607 29.969 314.8 -5.9
43810.0 44662.3 0.367 84,9 32.1 2.48 1,307 80,7 0,707 3.286 22.6 171.1
44662.3 S0200.0 0,201 [07,6 5.6 0.90 0.602 80.3 0.976 221.465 |9.6 132,0
7.72 8.85 13.57 ONE/ONE t26,9 226.6 -2.2 4.573 29.969 314.3 -5.2
43820.0 44669,8 0,416 62,6 29,3 1.98 1.308 76.3 0,716 3.255 32,9 171.9
44669.0 50200.0 0.202 107.3 5.6 O,q0 0.602 80.0 0.976 222.501 20.2 132.0
8083 _.85 14.68 _EIONE 128.0 227.1 -2.2 _.519 29.969 3|3.4 -4.7
43830.0 44681.1 0.480 82.7 27.7 1.69 1,308 71,9 0.728 3.215
4a_681.| 50200,0 0.204 106.0 S.3 0,89 0,602 79.6 0.976 223,963
10.25 5,86 [6.11 ONE/ONE 129.5 228,0 -2.3 _,467 29.969
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I ? V 2 PS| 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LA_2 ETA PERIC
0.895 5.554A 1,57 0.238 107.2
28,954 49,256 |.090 8,L 70.8
0.935 5,585A ?*40 0.245 |08.9
5.3140_****_A 0*09 0*255 |54*9
27,4?7 49.582 |.100 9.0 68,0
0*966 5.607A 4.00 0.250 |09,9
5.314D*e*****A 0.09 0.?55 |54*9
26,335 49.6|1 L,109 10.9 66.3
0.987 5.599A 8.91 0.252 1G9,1
S.300D_******_ O,LO 0.255 155.0
25.669 48.721 |.1)7 17.1 67.2
0*997 5,5068 i9.81 0*243 101.6
8,20|D*e*_***A 0,19 0,255 155.3
26,284 43,279 1,126 30*6 77.3
0.9990 5.630A -6.18 0.255 110.7
5.3080"******A 0,09 0,255 |55.0
25.502 49.237 1*t17 8.3 64.7
0.999 5.474A-24.03 0.240 97.2
5*1230*******A 0*24 0*255 155.5
28.262 39.792 1,118 30.4 82,4
0,9860 5,635A -3.34 0.755 _||.i
5,31|D_******A 0,09 0,255 155.0
25.A63 49.405 1.117 5.9 64.2
0.96_0 5.621A -2.25 0.251 110.6
5,30TO**_**e*A _,09 0.255 |35.0
25.837 49.126 1.1|5 5.6 65.2
0,92_D 5,596A -1.63 0.245 |09.6
5.7980_*e_**_4 G.|O 0*255 155.0
26*554 48.593 1.109 5.6 67.2
G.87_0 5.563A -1.21 0.237 |C8.0
5,2840"******A C.12 0.255 155.0
27.635 47*748 1.102 5.7 70.|
0.895 5,5448 |.53 0.237 |_6._
5.7950437.416A O.[O 0.2_9 |54.4
28.429 49.720 1.092 8.0 71.7
0.935 5.5758 2.37 0.?44 |08.2
5.3008435.9438 0.09 0.?49 154.4
?6.925 $0.101 1.103 8.8 68.8
0.966 5.5968 3.99 0.249 )09.?
5.3018435. T158 0.09 0.?49 )54.4
23.856 50.161 1.1|2 10.6 67.0
0.987 5.3908 8.57 0.251 I08.6
5.2888439.0294 C.II 0.249 |54.5
25.?|6 49.315 [.120 16.3 67.8
0.997 5.5058 19.32 0.243 101.5
5.|900_52.1088 0.19 0.249 154.T
25.856 43.8T5 1.129 29.8 77.4
0.9990 5.6188 -6.40 0.254 110.|
5.2950437.3658 0.|0 0.249 |54.4
25.052 49.737 1.12! 8.6 65.5
0.999 5.4758°23.36 0.240 97.4
5.1168454.1958 0.24 0.249 ]54.9
27.746 40.509 1.121 29.7 82.?
0.999 5.454A 29.08 0.238 90.3
4.9678447.6408 0.32 0.249 155.3
28.L66 34.910 1.|37 37.8 89.4
0.9878 5.6248 -3._0 0.254 |10.5
5.2988436.5048 0.10 0.249 |54.4
24.994 49.957 1.121 6.0 64.9
0.9620 3.6108 -2.27 0.250 liO.|
5*2940437*6338 0.|0 0.249 |54.4
25.360 49.665 1.118 5.6 65.9
0.9250 5.586A -1.64 0.?4. lO9.O
S.28SoN3q. T17A O.|t 0.249 |S&.5
26.064 49.096 1._12 S.6 67.9
43.3 |73.2 0.8758 S.8SSA -1.2| 0.236 |07.3
21.1 132,! _.2700442*6364 0.13 0*249 154.5









































































DEPART PASS SPEED A A OECL I L V [ PS| [ ECCEN SNA THEWL THET2 PER|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL | | V L PS| ! ECCEN SNA THETL THET? PERIH APHEL | 2 V ? PSI ? R A OECL SPEEO
Dr1 OV2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CO|ST% CD[ST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E [NCL LA_! LAMZ ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATE • 2450300,0
43740.0 44667,4 0*460 115.6 15.6 -2.13 1.290 %08.2 0.7Z2 3.2%5 3%6,2 533.7 0,894 5.536A %.54 0.236 %05,? 334,5 0,4 0,200
4466?*4 50300*0 0.?00 106,7 5,6 O,qO 0.600 79*9 0,960 ]33*637 ?0.5 |53*1 5,28%026%,994A 0.1% 0*243 153,9 86*9 28.8 0,232
9.?8 5,77 15.56 T_O/ONE 131*9 ?26,9 -?,? 4.534 29.%63 3|0.6 -?.0 ??,951 50,131 %,095 7,9 7Z,5 18.9 83.6 4.?63
43750.0 64661.9 0.409 115.8 17.6 -2,81 1.793 %04.4 0.7%3 3.250 375.1 532*5 0.934 5,566A 2.34 O.243 107.6 537*0 1.5 0*%99
44661*q 50300*0 O.Iqe 106.9 5,6 0,90 0.600 80.? 0.960 133,418 ZO.% 133*% 5,?8?0761,549A 0.10 0.243 153.9 $6.9 ?B.g 0*252
8.64 5.?7 %4.41 TWO/ONE E?q,5 226,5 -2*Z 4.577 ?9.%63 3%?.0 -2,3 26.466 50,568 %.|06 8.7 69.3 %8*q 85*4 5.339
43160,0 44660,? 0.370 %13.7 6.6 -4*27 1,296 %00.? 0.705 3,716 334.0 531.7 0.965 5,587A 3.9| 0.?48 %08.? 330.1 3.5 0,%99
44660.? 50300,0 0*%99 107,0 5.6 0*90 0.600 00.2 0*960 %33*36? ?0.0 %33.% 5*289026%.448A C.%0 0,?43 %53.9 86.9 78.8 0.?3?
7,80 5.77 %3,57 TWO/ONE 177.5 ??6,4 -2.? A,587 ?9.%63 3%2,9 -1,? 25*4%6 50.660 %,%15 10.4 67.7 %8.9 86.4 5,8|5
43170*0 4467|.2 0,36? %08*9 *9*3 -8*53 1.299 qT,O 0*700 3.?85 347.9 53%*7 0*986 5.583A 8,79 0.250 %08.2 338.9 8,? 0.?00
446?%,2 50300,0 0*200 106,5 5,6 0.90 0,600 79.8 0.961 133.780 70,8 133,% 5,7760762*2834 C,%1 0.Z43 %53,9 86.9 28*8 O,Z37
?.74 S.78 %3*5| ?WO/ONE !75.9 72T.2 -2.3 4*5%0 29*%63 3|?.6 %.8 _A.798 49,85? %*|23 16.0 68.3 |B,9 85*4 6*|3?
43?80*0 44?36*5 0*482 %03.2 -3f*8-%8.85 %,799 93,8 0*693 3,?50 350.8 534.9 U.997 5.503& %8.7? 0*?43 %0%.3 334.6 %9.9 0,212
44?36,5 50300,0 0.212 %04*0 _.4 0,_7 0.$99 77.? 0,962 135.|84 76.2 %33,6 5,%790265,189A C.19 0.743 %54.? 86.? ?8,8 0.Z33
10.31 5*79 %6,%0 ?WOtONE L24*Z ?32.2 -2.4 4.755 29,%63 308.5 8,0 25*455 44.477 %.%1| 29.0 7?*5 |q,| 76*8 5.842
45790*0 44666*9 0,33? |00.0 50,0 6.60 %*304 89.% 0.698 3,303 2.3 %7|,0 0.9990 5,607A -6*63 0*253 %09.4 34%.4 -8,9 O,?CO
44666.9 50_00.0 0,?_0 %06.? 5,6 0.90 0.600 80,0 c.q60 133,6%8 70.5 %33.% 8,78|076%.9564 0*%% 0.74_ 153.9 86.9 2g.8 0.?32
?.07 _,77 %2*79 ONE/ONE %25.7 ??6.9 -?.? 4,538 Z9,%63 3%3,q -B,2 24,645 50.|8| %.|24 8.9 66,3 |8*9 86.7 6.210
48190.0 44??4.9 0,$42 ?%0.3 85*8 2?*77 %,301 90.0 0._9% 3,23T 360*0 536*6 0.999 5.476A-??.70 0.240 9?.5 335.? -?6.0 0.220
44?74,9 50300.0 0.22| %02*? 5.? 0._6 0,599 75,6 0,962 %35.087 79.5 133._ 5,%09D765.065A 0.74 0.24_ %84,4 86.5 28,9 0.23_
1%.75 5,?9 %?,54 ONF/ONE %25.8 ?35,% -?*5 5,3C6 ?9.|63 307,5 -|?.3 27.258 4%.?04 %.%?3 78.9 82*0 |9.2 72,5 5.015
43?90*0 44847.? 0,63? 96.9 -54.|-28*55 |.301 9|,? 0.69| 3.2?6 357*? 539*9 C.999 5.454A 28.68 0.238 90,3 379, B 27.? 0.?_8
4484?,7 50300.0 0*238 %00,8 8.0 0.84 0,599 7?.5 0*963 %33,|56 35*8 13A.? 4,950076%.363A 0.32 0.?43 154.8 86.% 28*9 0.234
%4.%6 5.8% %9.97 T_O/ONE 177,8 24C,6 -?.7 6.?65 ?9.|63 303,9 |2.1 27.808 35,3%T %*|39 37*3 89*4 |9.6 64,6 4.9|3
438C0.0 44663.3 0.332 90.5 37,4 3.54 %*306 84,9 0,701 3,30C 12.3 170,8 0,98?0 S,6|4A -3.45 0*253 %%0.0 34%*4 -S,% 0*|99
44663.3 50300,0 0*|99 106,9 5.6 0.90 0,600 80.| 0.960 %33.474 ZO.? %33,% 5.?86076%.662A 0,|0 0.243 |53.9 86,9 _8.8 0.232
?.02 5,77 %2.79 ONE/ONE %25*? 2?6,6 -Z.? 4.565 ?9.%63 314.l -6,0 ?4.565 50,46_ %*%?4 6,0 65.5 18,9 87.3 6,?5|
438%0.0 44667,! 0.366 85*0 32*2 ?.5% %*307 80*T 0.?07 3.28| 27.5 171.3 0.96Z0 5,60%6 -2.3C 0,249 109.5 340,6 -3,7 O*AGO
44667.1 50300*0 0*?00 %06,? 5,8 0*90 0,600 80,0 0*960 %33*6?6 ZO*5 %33.1 5,281076%,97%A C,%1 0.Z43 153,9 86.9 78.8 0.23Z
7.7% 5.77 13.49 ONE/ONE 126.3 226*9 -2*2 4.536 ?9.%63 3%3.7 -5*2 24.9Z? 50.155 %.%?% 5.6 66,6 |8.9 86.6 6,065
438_0,0 44614.t 0.411 87,T 29.4 _,00 L,t_8 76,4 0.7t5 3.75l 32,8 LIZ.2 0.975_) 5.5181 -1.66 O,244 108.4 339.1 -Z.O 0.201
44674.5 50300.0 0.701 106.4 5,6 0.89 0.600 19.1 0.96[ 133.899 2l*l 133.? 5._710767.877A 0.17 0.243 |5).9 86.9 _.8 0.232
8.8% 5.78 14.59 ONE/ONE %27.4 227.5 -Z.3 4.493 79.%63 3%_.8 -4.8 75.6%b A9.553 |.%%6 5.6 68.6 |8.9 85.[ 5.?2?
4383G*0 44686.2 0.479 82,9 27.7 %.70 %.308 7Z.O 0.72? 3.2|2 43.2 173.4 0.ST6U 5.5474 -t.22 0.236 106.T 3]?.0 -?.6 0*?03
4468_.2 50_00.0 0.203 %05.9 5.5 0.89 0.600 ?9,2 0.96| |34.2?6 _2.] %31*2 S*?S60_63.Z97& _.%3 0,?43 154.0 86.8 78,8 0,732
%0.23 5.18 16.O1 ONE/ONE 128.9 _78o4 -Z,3 4,457 79,%63 3%%,5 -4.5 _6,663 48.603 %,|08 5.? ?|,S _8.9 83,0 5.767
ARSIVAL OA_E m ?450400.0
43740.0 446??.8 0.460 |%5.7 |5,6 -?.%| %.?90 %08,2 0.772 3.7%% 316.1 534.0 0.893 5,SZgA [.53 0.236 |05,0 334.% 0.4 0.|99
446?2.8 50400°0 0.%99 %05.8 5.6 0.89 0.59? 79.6 0.946 91.305 ?|.5 134,2 5*261D%Bg.344A 0.12 O*Z3T %53.3 86.8 28.8 0._76
9.80 5.70 [_.50 ?MO/ONE 13%.3 ?27.3 -?.3 4.502 30.540 3%0.0 -2.8 2T.5%4 50.496 %.091 7.8 73.? |9.5 87.6 4.921
43?50,0 44666.9 0*409 %%5,9 %?.? -?*78 %.?93 104.5 0.?%? 3.746 3?5.0 532.8 0.934 5.558& _*3% 0*?43 %07,0 336*6 [*5 0.|98
AA866.9 50400.0 0*%98 106,0 5,6 0.90 0.597 79.8 0.946 9?.Z?Z 71.0 %34.Z 5*7740%89,[69A 0,|% 0.737 153,3 86.8 78=8 0.726
8.64 5.70 14.35 T_O/ON[ %78.9 ?76.9 -Z.? 4.538 30.540 3%%,4 -Z,3 26,048 80.988 |,108 B.6 70.? %9_5 84.4 5*5|9
43?60.0 44665.3 0.370 113.8 6,9 -4.%9 %*?96 lO0*T 0,705 3,777 333.9 53|.9 0,965 5.579& 5.83 0.248 %08.| 338.4 3*4 0,198
54665*3 504_10°0 0.%98 |06.% 5.6 0.90 0.59? 79.9 0.946 97.|99 _0.9 %34.? 5.2760|89.177A 0.1[ O.?3T 153*3 86.8 28.8 0.220
T.80 5.70 |3.50 TMO/ONE 177.0 ?26.8 -?.? 4,$49 30.540 3%2.3 -1,2 _5.0|4 51.|14 |.%18 10.? 68.3 19.5 85.4 6.0|1
43170.0 44674.8 0.365 %09*% -8.5 -6.78 %.298 97.0 0.699 3,782 347.9 531.9 0.986 S.577A 8,04 0.749 %07.? 338.7 8*5 0.199
446?4.8 50400,0 0.|99 %05.7 5*6 0°89 0.59T T9.5 0.946 97.334 71.6 %34.3 5.2640%89.403A 0.17 0.737 153.4 86.8 78.8 0.?76
T,6q 5.70 %3.39 TWO/ONE %75*3 727.5 -?.3 4.49% 30,540 31_*| 1.6 ?4.4%? 50.339 |.1_6 |5.5 68.? %9.b 84.T 6*336
43780.0 44737.6 0.476 %03,3 -37.0-[8*46 [.299 93.8 0.693 3.249 350.8 834.9 0.99? 5.507& |8.38 0.24_ %0[,? 334.6 [9.6 0,?[[
44137.6 50400.0 0,711 103.3 5.4 0,87 0.59? 7T.O 0.94T 97*671 ?6.8 %34.1 5.|680|90.174A 0.20 0.237 %53.6 86.6 78,8 0.?77
10.[? 5.7% 15.89 TWO/ONE 123.7 732._ -Z,4 6*769 30,540 308.2 7.9 ?S*086 44.979 %,%34 28.3 77.6 L9.? 76.4 6°0_3
43790.0 446?2*0 0,334 100.3 50,9 6.84 %*303 89.1 0.69? 3,798 Z._ 11[*_ 0.9990 5.597A -6.86 0.757 %08*8 34|.| -9.2 0.|99
44672.0 50400,0 0.%99 %05,8 5.6 0.89 0*597 T9.6 0.946 91.296 21.4 %34.2 5.2680|89.323A 0.12 0.237 |53.3 86.8 78.8 0.226
7.05 S.70 1Z.T5 ONE/ONE %?S.| ?27.3 -2.3 4.506 30,550 313.3 -8.4 ?4.2?4 50.572 %.127 9.3 67.0 19.5 85.? 6.411
43790.0 44773.6 0.532 195.5 86.% 27.|4 |.301 90*0 0.69% 3.738 0.0 176.6 0.9990 5.477_-72,07 0.240 97.6 335.3 -25*5 0.218
4A773.6 504_0.0 0,719 IO?.l 5.3 0*85 0.597 75.5 0.948 97.440 Z9.9 %35.0 5.1020189.777A 0.24 0.237 %53,8 86.5 78.9 0.2?8
1%.50 5.72 17.27 ONE/ONE 175.4 ?35.0 -2.5 5.286 30.540 307.3 -|?.% ?6.799 4%.876 %.176 28.2 8%.8 |9.9 7Z.4 5,75?
_3790,0 44848_'.2 0.631 9T,1 -53.6-78.%8 1.301 91.? 0,69% 3.226 357.1 539.9 0.999 5.454A 28.3% 0.?38 90,2 379.8 27.0 0.737
44848.2 50400.0 0.237 100.3 5°0 0.83 0*59T ?Z,3 0.949 96.060 36.3 135.9 4.938D|67.183A 0,32 0.737 154*2 86*1 78.9 0.?29
14.00 5.73 19.73 I_O/ONE %??.4 ?40.6 -2*7 6.Z69 30.540 303.6 12.1 ?7.475 35.699 %*141 36*8 89.5 70.2 64.3 5.038
43800.0 44667.? 0.33? 90*T 31,? 3.59 1.305 .85.O O.701 0.796 L?.Z 171*1 0,q870 5.605& -3.50 0.252 109.5 341.2 -5*Z O. 198
44667.7 50400.0 0,198 106,0 5*6 0*90 0.59? 79.8 0.946 97.234 Zl,l 136.Z 5.ZT3D|89.%95A 0.1100Z3? 153,3 86.8 28.8 0,226
?.02 5.70 12.77 ONE/ONE 125,| 727*0 -Z*? 4.532 30,540 3%3.6 -6.1 24.17| 50.918 %.127 6.1 66.2 [9.5 86.4 6,466
43810,0 44671.5 0.366 85,2 32.3 2*53 %.307 80.8 0.706 3.Z?? Z2._ 171.6 0.9670 5.59ZA -?.32 0.749 109.0 340.3 -3.8 0.199
44671.5 50400.0 0.199 105.8 5.6 0.89 0.597 79.6 0.946 97.289 Zl.4 134,Z 5.568D%Bg.509A 0.1% 0.23? 1_3.3 86.8 28,8 O.Z?6
?.70 5.?0 13,40 ONE/ONE 125.7 227.2 -2.3 4.509 30.540 313.1 -5.3 24.52% 50.601 1.174 5.6 6?,2 %9.5 85.7 6,274
• 3820.0 44678.9 0.416 82.8 29.4 2,0% 1.300 76.4 0,715 3.248 37.1 172.4 0.9250 5.570& -1.67 0.243 107.9 338.8 -3.0 0°200
44678.9 50400.0 0.200 105.5 5.6 0.89 0.597 79.3 0.946 97.384 22.0 134.3 5,2580%89.510A 0.12 0.23? 153.4 86.8 28.8 0.??6




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL 1 1 v I PSI L ECCEh _HA THFTi THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL | 1 V I PSI I ECCEN S_A THET| [HET2 PEHIH APHEL [ 2 v Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
DVI DV2 DVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDIST| CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E |NCL |AN| LANZ E1A PERIC
43830,0 44690.8 0.478 83,0 27.8 |o7| 1.308 72,0 _.727 3,209 43.| 173,b 0,8770 5.541A -1.23 0.235 |06.Z 336,8 -2,6 0.Z02
44690,8 50400.0 0.2C2 105,0 5.5 0.88 0,597 78,9 n.946 97,510 22,q 134.3 5.2420|89,778A 0.14 0.23? 153,4 86.B 28,8 0.226
lO.Z| 5.70 15,91 ONE/nNE |28.3 228.7 -2,3 4.454 30.540 311,0 -4.5 26.238 48.068 |,l|| 5,6 72.1 19*6 82.1 5.447
ARRIVAL DAT_ • 2450500.0
43740,0 44617,6 0.46| 115.8 15.7 -2.|0 |,290 108.3 0.722 3.200 3L6,0 534.2 0.893 5.523A 1.5| 0.235 [04.4 353.8 0.4 0°[98
4_b77.6 50500°0 0.|q8 [04.9 5,6 0.8_ 0.5q5 7qo2 0o_32 77.4_0 22,4 [35.3 5°2530140.667A 0.[2 O.Z5| [52.8 86.8 28.8 0.221
q,8| 5,b3 15,44 TNOIONE [30.8 227.7 -2,3 4,479 _0,954 300°4 -2.9 27.1|2 50.820 |,[00 7.7 73,9 20.2 81.6 5°074
43750.0 44671.4 0,4|0 1|6o0 l|.T -2.7_ |,293 10_,5 0.712 3.242 324.9 533.0 0d933 5.550A 2.28 0,242 10b,4 336,4 1.5 0.197
44671.4 50500*0 O,|qT 105.[ S,6 O,_g 0,595 79.5 n.032 77,428 21,8 135*3 5*2620|49*594A 0. i| _.23| 152,8 86,8 ZS,B 0.22|
8.65 5.63 |4,28 TWO/QNE 1_8.4 227*2 -2.3 4.509 30.95_ 3|0,8 -2.3 25.663 51.366 [.|[! 8.4 70.9 20*2 83._ 5*693
43760.0 44669.b 0.370 114.0 7.1 -_.12 1.296 |00.8 0.705 3.268 333.6 532.2 0.965 5.57|A 3,77 0.247 XOl,b 338*1 3,4 0.107
44669*6 50_00,0 0,|97 |05.2 5.6 0.89 0.595 79,5 0,932 77,4[7 21.7 135.3 5.7640149,57LA O.LL 0.231 152.8 8b. 8 28.8 0.221
7,70 5.63 13,43 T_U/ONE |26.4 227.1 -2.2 4,520 30.954 3L|°7 -[,3 24,644 5|,575 |,|20 |0*| 68.9 20._ 84.6 6,201
43770,0 44678.2 0.363 100.2 -7,8 -8.06 1.298 97.1 0.699 3.279 342.8 532.| O.qflb 5.571& 7.82 G.249 |0¥°4 338.5 8.3 0.199
44678,? 50500.0 0.190 |04.q 5,6 O,Rg 0.595 79,2 0.932 77,462 22.4 |35.4 5.253014_.672A 0.|2 0.23| |52.1 86.8 28.8 0.221
7*65 5.b3 |3.20 T_O/QNE |24.8 227.8 -2.3 4.477 30.954 31|.6 1.5 24.056 50*782 |*|20 |5,| 69.| 20*2 83,9 6*554
43780.0 44738.7 Oo471 |03°4 -3b.3-18,10 1°299 93,8 0.693 3.2_9 350*8 535.0 0.997 S.50|A 18.02 0.243 IO[*| 334.6 [9.3 O.|lD
44738.7 50500*0 0.210 102.6 5,_ 0.86 0.595 76.8 0.933 77.464 27.4 135.8 5,|58_|4q.770A 0.20 0*23| 153,0 86*5 28,q 0.22|
|0.05 5,64 [5.69 TklO/ON_ 123.3 232.3 -2*4 4.783 30.054 307.q 7.7 24.742 45.446 |*[36 27.8 T?.T 20.4 76.C 6*108
43790.0 44676.7 0.335 |O0,b 51*7 7.06 1.303 89.L 0.697 3.2_3 2.| 171.5 0.9990 5.588A -7.08 0.252 108.3 340*8 -9.6 0.198
44676,7 50500.0 0.198 104.9 5.6 0._9 0.595 70,3 0*932. 77._5_ 22*3 135.3 5.255D[49.65bA 0°[2 0.231 ]52.8 8b.8 28.B 0*221
7.08 5°b3 12,7[ ONE/ONE |24.6 Z27,6 -2.3 4.483 30.954 3|2.7 -8.6 23.935 50,916 L.|30 q*6 67.6 20,2 84.8 6.603
43700.0 44772.3 0.522 180.0 86.0 21.53 [.3C1 90.0 0.6ql 3.238 0°[ |76.50*qq_O 5.477A-2|._7 0*24[ q7.8 335*3 -25*0 O.2]T
4_.772.3 50500,0 0,_17 lOL,b 5.3 0.85 0*595 75,4 0,934 77.233 30*3 |36.1 5,0060149.37|A 0,24 0,23| 153.2 86,4 28.q 0.222
11.26 5.65 |b.g[ ONE/DNE 124.9 234*9 -2.5 5.265 30.954 307.1 -16.9 26.366 42.526 1*128 27.5 81.6 20.5 72.3 5°436
43790.D 44848.b 0,625 97.2 -53.2-27.83 |.30| 91.2 0.60[ 3.226 357°| 53_,9 0.999 5.454A 27.06 0.238 q0.2 329*8 26.8 0.235
44848.6 50500*O 0.236 99.7 S.O 0,83 0*595 72.2 0.935 76.[45 36,9 137,0 4.9270|47._63A 0,33 0.231 |53.6 86.0 28._ 0*223
13.85 5.6b 1_.51 TMOIONE 172. 1 240.6 -2,T 6.213 30.954 303.3 12.0 27,|64 36.06[ |.|45 36.4 89.5 20*9 64.0 5.158
43800*0 4467].8 0.332 q0.8 37.q 3.65 1.305 85.0 0*700 3*292 |Z.| 171.3 0.9870 5.507A -3.55 0.251 _09.0 340.9 -5.3 0.i97
44671*8 50500*0 0,|98 105.| 5,b 0.89 0.595 7g,4 C.g32 77*430 2|.q |35._ 5*|b[O[49.SgA 0.12 0.231 152.8 86*8 28,8 0.221
7.0J 5*63 12.65 ONE/_NE |24.5 227.3 -2.3 _.507 30.95_ 3|3*0 -6°2 23.810 5[.334 |,l}O 6*2 66,7 20*? 85*5 6._73
438|0,0 _4675*5 O*5b_ 85.3 32*4 2.5b 1.307 80.8 O*70b 3*274 22.3 171.8 O*_b30 5.585A -2o34 0.248 |08.5 340.1 -3,8 O.[g8
44_75.5 505CO*0 0.1q8 105.0 5,6 0.89 0.595 79.3 0*932 77*450 2Z*Z [35.3 5,2560149,644A 0.12 0*23| 152.8 86.8 28*8 0.221
7.60 5.63 13.32 ONE/ONE |25,| 227.6 -2.3 5.488 30.054 312.b -5.3 24*|52 51*007 |.127 5.b 6T°T 20.2 84.8 6.476
43820.0 44683.1 0.416 82.9 Z9,5 2,02 1.308 76.5 0.7|5 3.245 32.6 172.7 0.9260 5.563A -1.68 0.242 107.4 _38.6 -3.1 0.199
44683.| 50500.0 O,|qq 104,7 5,6 0.89 0,595 77,0 0,932 77.483 22.8 335.4 S.2460149,721A 0.|3 0.231 |52.8 86.7 28.8 0.221
8.F4 5.63 14,4[ ONE/ONE 126.Z 228,1 -Z.3 4.462 30.954 3[l,7 -4.8 24,826 50.343 |,121 5.6 69,1 20*2 83.4 b.114
43830.0 44695.0 0,477 83,| 27.e 1.72 |,308 72.1 0.726 3.206 42.9 173,8 0,877D S,53_A -1.23 0.234 105.T 336.6 -2,6 0.202
44693.0 S0500,0 0,202 |04,2 _.5 0.88 0,595 78.5 0,933 77.5|8 23,8 |35,3 5.2290149,808A 0.13 0,231 132.9 86.7 28.8 0.221





SPEED R & DECL | 1 V 1 PSI 1
SPEEO R A OECL 1 1 V ] PSI |
OVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS DECES
1979
E&R|H-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SM& rHETI THE?2
ECCEN SMA IHET1 THEIE
COISTI C01312 R&P OECLP
ARR[VAL OATE- 2446600.0
46150.0 44585.1 0.577 IS9.3 23.9 5.95 1.424 108.9 10027 -33,857
44585.1 4660000 0.599 140,9 3,5 0,94 1.013 95,6 4*570 -l*51b
12.62 18.53 31.15 ONE/ONE 116.9 ZZO, T -2.0 5,660 ?q.216
44160*0 44590,3 O,Slq 157*5 19,3 3,43 1,428 104.8 1.033 -28*069
44590,3 46600*0 0.600 140.8 3.5 0.94 1.015 95.3 4.586 -1.510
|1.20 18.57 22. T7 ONE/ONE ILS*T 2Zl*l -2,0 5*578 29.216
441T0,0 44595.0 0.474 155,4 18.1 2,45 1.432 lO0.S 1.039 -24.803
44595,0 46600.0 0,601 140.7 3,5 0*94 l.Dl6 95*1 4,601 -1.505
10.13 LB.61 28,73 ONE/ONE 114,? 221.5 -2.0 5,506 29.Z16
44180*0 44598.8 0.442 151,4 18.4 1.95 1,435 96,0 1.043 -2_,840 348,3 487.3
44598.8 46600,0 0.60Z 140.t 3.5 0.94 L.Ol? 94.9 4.613 -1.501 354.1 449.9
9.38 18.63 ZS.0Z ONE/ONE 114.1 221.7 -2.0 5.444 29.216 353.6 -L.7
44190.0 44602,1 0.429 145.5 Lq*7 1.65 1,432 91.L 1.045 -22.061 357.8 487.0
44602.1 46600,0 0.602 140.6 3,5 0,94 i.018 94,7 4.623 -L,497 354.3 449.9
9.02 18.66 27.?3 ONE/ONE 113.6 222.0 -Z.I 5.391 29,216 353.8 -1.6
44200.0 44604.9 0*439 138.4 21.1 1,47 1,439 86.0 1.044 -22.269 7.9 12T,Z
44604.9 46600,0 0*603 140.5 3.5 0.94 1,018 94.5 4.631 -1.494 354.5 449,9
q.30 18.68 2?*98 ONE/ONE 113.4 222.2 -Z.I 5.346 29.216 353*8 -1.5
44210.0 4460?.3 0.475 131.? 22.2 1.36 1.439 80*5 1.04l -23.551 18.6 128.0
44607.3 46600*0 0*603 140,5 3.5 0,94 1,019 94.4 4,639 -1*491 354.1 449,8
10.14 IB,70 Z8,84 ONE/ONE 113.5 22?.4 -2,1 5.308 29.216 35_.7 -1.5
44220,0 44609,Z 0*537 126,7 ZZ*6 1,30 1.439 74.7 1.035 -26.119 30.1 129,4
44609.2 46600,0 0.604 140.4 3.5 0.94 1.019 94.3 6.645 -l,4_e 354,8 449.8
11,63 18.71 30*33 UNE/ONE 113.9 222.5 -Z.l 5.277 29.Z16 353.5 -1,4
ARRIVAL DATE " 2446700.0
44150,0 44603.1 0,558 159*6 26.2 6.71 1.409 108.1 0*989 B1*307 323.6 492.6
44603.1 46700.0 0,565 140.2 3,6 0.94 O.q8L 94.3 4,229 -1.681 354.? 450*8
IZ,15 17,55 29.69 ONE/ONE 116,0 222.1 -2.1 5.376 30.205 352.3 -3.1
44160*0 44608.1 0,499 156.9 20.5 3.67 1.414 104.1 0.994 1_4.749 331.8 491,3
44608,1 46700,0 0.566 140.L 3.6 0.94 O*qB2 94.0 4,242 -1,6T5 355,1 450.8
LO,TO L7.58 28,28 ONE/ONE 114.8 222.4 -2.1 5*295 _0.205 352.7 -2,3
441?0.0 44612.6 0.455 154.3 lq.L 2.$6 1.417 99.8 0,998 441.219 340,4 490,3
44612*6 46?00,0 0.567 140.0 3*6 0.94 0.983 93.7 4.254 -1.669 353o4 _50,8
9.67 17.61 27.28 ONE/ONE 113.8 222.8 -2.1 5.222 30*205 353.1 -2.0
44100,0 44616,4 0.425 140.9 19.4 2.01 1.420 95,3 I.OOL ee*e**_
44616,4 46700.0 0.568 139.9 3.6 0,94 0,984 93,5 4.263 -I.665
8.98 12.63 26,61 ONE/ONE 113,2 223,1 -2,1 5.163 30,205
44190,0 44619.4 0.414 143,6 20.6 1.69 1.422 90.5 1.002 ******e
44619.4 46?00.0 0.568 139.8 3.6 0,94 0.984 93.4 4.221 -1.661
8.23 12.65 26.39 ONE/ONE 112.7 Z23.3 -Z.l 5.115 30,205
44200.0 44622°0 0.426 136.3 21.9 1,49 1,424 85.5 1.002 *e*_***
44622.0 46700.0 0.568 13q. B 3,6 0.94 0.985 93,2 4.278 -1,658
9°02 12,67 26.69 ONEIONE 112.6 223.5 -2.1 5.0?5 3_,205
44210.0 44624.3 0.465 IZq.? 22.7 L.37 1.424 80.1 0.999 943,504 19.9 130.S
44624.3 46700.0 0.569 139,7 306 0.94 O,qB5 93,1 4,284 -1,656 356.2 450,?
9.91 12.68 22.60 ONE/ONE 112.7 223,7 -2.1 5.040 30,Z05 353.3 -1.5
44220.0 44626.3 0.528 124.9 23.1 1.31 !.423 74.4 0.995 167,223 31.4 132.0
44626.3 46700,0 0.569 139.7 3.6 0.94 0,986 93,0 4,289 -L.6_3 356,3 450.6
11.41 LT,?C 29.11 ONEIDNE 113.l 223.8 -2,1 5.009 30,205 353.1 -1,5
ARRIVAL OATE • 2446800.0
44130,0 4460?.9 0.64? 142.8 -Z.I -8.12 1,388 114.q 0.950 16.528 308,8 492.9
4460?,9 46800.0 0.533 139,b 3.7 0,94 0,949 93,6 3.896 -1,876 355.5 451.8
14.42 16.57 30.99 TWO/ONE 117.6 222.4 -Z,l 5.298 31.193 350.6 0.5
44130,0 44620.9 0.543 160.3 29.0 ?.67 1.397 107,4 0.956 20.670 324.4 494,8
44620.9 46800.0 0.535 139,3 3,7 0.94 0.951 92,9 3.924 -|,860 356.) 451,?
L1.29 16.64 28.43 ONE/ONE 115.0 223.4 -2.1 5,092 31,193 351.9 -3.5
44160.0 44625.6 0.481 L56.4 21.9 3.93 1,401 103.4 0,960 23.486 332.6 493.5
44625.6 46800,0 0,535 139.2 3.7 0,94 0,952 92.? 3.934 -1,854 356,1 451,6
10.28 16.6T 26.94 ONE/ONE 113.8 223.8 -2.1 5.020 31,193 352,4 -2.5
44170,0 46630.0 0.438 153.3 20.2 2,68 1.404 99.2 0.962 25.799 341,3 492.6
44630.0 46800.0 0.536 139.1 3,? 0,94 0.953 92.4 3.944 -1.848 357.0 431.6
9.28 16.69 25.9? ONE/ONE 112.9 224.1 -2.1 4.955 31.193 35Z.? -2,1
44180.0 44633,6 0.409 148,4 20,4 2.02 1,402 94,7 0,964 2?,606 35004 492,0
44633,6 46800.0 0,536 139.0 3.7 0,94 0,954 92.2 3.952 -L.844 357,2 451.6
8,64 L6,?l 25.36 ONE/ONE 112.2 224,4 -Z.I 4.903 31,193 35209 -I.9
4419000 4463606 0.401 141.8 21.4 I.T3 1,409 90,0 0.965 28.488 360.0 491,8
44636.6 46800.0 0.537 138.9 3.? 0,94 0.954 9201 3.950 -1,840 357,4 451.5
8.43 16. T3 25.18 ONE/ONE 11108 224,6 -202 40862 31.193 353,0 -1.3
44200.0 44639.0 0.416 134.4 22.6 1.5! 10410 8500 0,963 28.048 10.2 132•l
44639.0 46800.0 0.537 138,9 3,T 0094 00935 9109 3.963 -1,83; 332.6 451.5
8.80 16.74 25.54 ONE/ONE 1||.? 226,6 -Z.2 6.830 31.193 353.0 -l°?
PERZH APHEL I 2 V 2 P$! 2 8 A DECL SPEED
PER!H APHEL 1 Z V 2 PS! 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAML L&M2 ETA PERIC
322.8 490.40.8qt N8 -6.11 0.630 156.8 24.1 -1.3
353,2 450,0 5.412 NA 0.0 0,852 167,7 83,4 28.6
352.6 -2,8 63.]37 5,575 1.174 3.5 16.9 0.0 |31.6
330.9 489.1 0.934 N6 -3.47 0.635 136.5 25.1 -0.2
353,5 450.0 5.4|S HA 0,0 0.853 167.? 83.S 28.6
353.0 -2,2 61.998 5.559 1.181 3.8 16.1 0,0 131.7
339.4 488.0 0.962 NA -2.37 0.638 156.2 25.9 0.3
353.8 449.9 5.418 N6 0.0 0.855 167.7 83.5 28.6
353.4 -1.9 61.155 5.544 1.187 4.1 15,6 0.0 131.8
0.982 NA -1.24 0.641 156_L 26.5 0.6
5.421 NA 0.0 0.856 162.7 83.5 28.6
60.554 5.530 1.192 4.2 L5.3 0.1 13L.7
0.989 NA -1.30 0.642 L56.0 26.9 0.8
5.423 N6 0.01 0.857 162.? 83.5 28.6
60.169 5.520 1.195 4.3 15.1 0. I 131.6
0.9830 NA -0.98 0.642 156.1 27.0 1.0
5.425 NA 0.02 0.858 167.7 83.5 28.7
60.020 5.512 1.196 4.4 15.2 0. I 131.5
0.9600 NA -G.70 0.640 156.3 26.9 1.I
5.426 NA _.02 0,858 167.7 83.5 28.7
60.136 5.505 1.196 4.5 15.5 0.I 131.2
_.917D NA -C.46 0.637 156.8 26.4 1.2
5.42? NA 0.02 0.859 167.7 83.5 28.?
60.565 5.495 1.193 4.5 16.1 O.L 130.8
0.904 161.710& -6.85 0.596 155_6
5,427 NA 0.01 0.813 ]67,5
58.690 6,264 1,129 3.6 18,2
0.939 308.5594 -3.69 O*6Cl 155.3
5.429 NA 0,02 0.814 16T.5
57.608 6,249 1.187 3.8 12,3
0*966 881,4728 -2.46 0.604 155.0
5*432 NA 0.03 0,816 167,5
56.831 6,233 1.194 4,L 16.8
349.4 489.7 0.984 NA -1.78 0.607 154.9
355.6 450.1 5.434 NA 0.03 0.812 167,5
353.3 -1.8 56,287 6,219 1.198 4.2 16.5
358.9 489.4 0.990 N& -1.33 0.608 L54.8
355.8 450.7 5.435 NA 0.04 0.817 162.5
353,4 -1.7 55.969 6.206 1.201 4.3 16.4
9.1 129.? 0.9810 NA -0.99 0.607 154.9
356._ 450.? 5.436 NA 0.04 0.818 167.5
353.5 -1,6 55.866 6.192 1.202 4.4 16.5
O.95?Oeeee_eo4 -0.21 0.605 155.2
5.437 NA 0,04 0,819 167.5
56,008 6.191 1.201 4,5 16.8
0.9130333.5338 -0.46 0.601 155.?
_.438 N& 0.05 O.8lq L67.5

















































0.823 32.2324 7.76 0.554 155.2 ZI.6 4.5 0.532
5.432 N6 0.02 0.774 167.3 83.8 2B.T 0.756
56.785 7.058 1,169 ?,9 21.0 0.8 128.1 1.195
0.909 40.4328 -7.80 0.565 154.3 24.4 -2.3 0.534
5.438 NA 0.04 0.777 16T.3 83.9 28.7 0.759
54.656 ?,007 1.185 3.8 Iq.5 0.8 128.2 1.299
0.943 46.0284 -3.93 0.5?0 154.0 25.4 -0.5 0.$35
5.440 N8 0.05 0.778 16?,3 83.9 28.7 0.760
53.614 6.992 1.194 3.8 18,5 0.8 128.4 1,356
0.969 50.629& -2.57 0.573 153.8 26.2 0.1 0.536
5.441 NA 0.05 0.779 167.3 83.9 28.7 0,761
52,896 6,926 1.200 4.1 18,0 0.7 128.4 1.397
0.985 54,227A -1,83 0.575 153.6 2602 0.5 0.536
3.443 NA 0.06 0.780 |62.3 83,9 28.7 0.762
52.404 6.961 1,205 4,Z 17.7 0.7 128.4 1.426
0.990 58.9858 -1.36 0.576 133.6 Z?,O 007 0.537
5.444 N& 0.06 0.181 16t.3 83.9 28.? 0.763
32.118 6.948 1.208 4.3 1T.6 0.7 128.3 10443 -..,.i
0.9800 5501158 -1.00 0.526 133.7 2T.1 O,q 00537
5,644 NA 0.06 0,781 167.3 86.0 28,? 00763




















































































































































SPEED R A OECL 1 1 V ] PSI | ECCEN SNA INETI THE?2 PERIN APNEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 g A OECL SPEED
SPEED g i OECL I ] V ] P51 1ECCEN 5NA TNET] THE72 PERIH APNEL [ 2 V Z PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
OVT LEG[ILEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS 0015TI COl%T2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL ]ANt ]AM2 EIA PERIC
O,AST 117,9 23.3 1.39 1,411 79.7 0.963 Z6,1]3 2],0 ]32,9 0,9540 51,272A -0,72 0,573 154,0 26.9 101 0.538
0.538 |3e,e 3.7 0.94 0,955 91,8 3.967 -].835 357.7 451.5 50445 N& O,OT 0,782 167.3 84,0 28,7 0.164
26048 ONE/ONE 111.8 224.9 -2,2 A.803 _1.193 352.9 -[,6 52,244 6.928 1.207 4.5 18.1 0.7 12?.8 1.436
0.521 [23.4 23.4 1.32 1.410 1401 0,961 23.094 32,6 134,5 0.9090 45._?9A -O,A7 00569 154.S 26.3 l,l 0.538
0,538 138,0 3,? 0.94 0,955 91.7 3.972 -1.833 357.8 451.5 5.445 NA O.OT 0,782 16T.3 84.0 28,7 0.764
28.01 ONEIORE i]2.3 Z25.1 -Z.2 4.771 31.193 352.6 -1.5 52.664 6.92[ [.Z04 4.6 1808 0.7 IZ 7.4 1,4ll
ARRIVAL DaTE • 2446900.0
0.625 14Z,T -0,5 -?.14 1.318 114.2 0.925 ]1.086 309.4 499,8 0.830 2|,342A 6.80 0°526 ]53.8 21,7 4,3 0,504
0.505 ]38,1 3.7 0094 C.922 92.3 3,626 -2.072 357.0 4%2,6 5.44[ NA 0.05 0,74[ ]61.0 84.0 28,7 0*723
29.59 7k_/ONE ]16.5 223.7 -2,1 5,026 ?9°925 350,_ 0.3 52*090 7.063 ].176 7.6 22.1 ],2 126.4 ].AP]
0.534 [6[.6 32*4 8.93 1,389 ]06*7 0.927 12.523 325.2 496.9 0.915 24.132R -9.04 0*536 I93.0 24.4 -3.1 0.5C6
0.507 138.4 3,8 0,94 0.924 91.6 3.651 -2.054 358.0 452,5 5,4A6 NA 0.06 0.744 167.] 84.] 28.7 0.726
[?*AT ONE/ONE 114.1 224.8 -Z,Z 4.8]A 29.q25 35[,4 -4.1 50*996 7*804 1*192 4.| 21.0 1.2 126.3 1.497
0.465 155.9 23.3 4.22 1.390 102.8 0.930 13.5R0 333.4 495.6 0.947 26*213A -4.Zi n. S4[ 152.7 25.5 -0,7 0.507
0.507 138.2 3.8 0.94 C,925 91.4 3.658 -2.049 358.2 452.5 5.447 NA 0.07 0.744 167,| fl4,1 28,7 O,T2T
25,75 ONE/ONE |12.8 225.1 -2.2 4.780 29.92% 35],9 -2.7 49.983 7.787 1.201 3.8 !9.8 1.2 126.6 |.565
0,423 ]52*3 2L,2 2,81 ],393 98,6 0.932 14.264 342.] 494.7 0,972 27.557A -2.60 0.545 152.5 26,3 0,0 0.507
0,508 ]38.1 3.8 0.94 0,925 91.] ].666 -2.043 358.5 452.5 5.447 NA 0.07 0,745 167.1 84.1 28,7 0.728
24.80 ONE/ONE i[I.8 225.4 -2.2 4.728 29.925 352.2 -2.2 49,3|8 7.770 1,207 4.1 19,3 1.1 126,7 |.612
0.396 147.0 21.3 2.14 1.396 94.2 0.933 1A.729 351.3 494.2 0.987 28*4?26 -].89 0,547 [52.% 26.8 0.4 0.508
0.508 138.0 3,8 0,Q4 0,926 91.0 3*872 -Z.039 358,8 452.5 5.448 NA 0.08 0.746 167.1 84.1 28,7 0,729
24.23 ONE/ONE II[.Z 225.7 -2.2 4.687 29.925 352.5 -2.0 48.872 7.755 ].212 A,2 /9,0 1.1 126.6 1.645
0.390 140,1 22,2 1.7T i.398 89.5 0.934 |_._09 1.0 134.0 0.9900 26.828A -1.38 0.548 152.4 27.1 0.1 0,508
0,509 118,0 3.8 0.94 0.926 90.8 3.677 -2.035 359.0 452.4 5.A49 NR 0.00 0.7_7 [67.1 84.1 28.7 0,729
24.11 ONE/ONE |10.8 225.9 -2.2 4.656 29.925 352.6 -1.9 48.632 7.74| 1.215 4.3 18.9 ].l 126.5 ].663
0.408 132.6 23.2 1.55 1.399 84.6 0.934 14.731 11.2 134,4 0,9790 20.483A -1.02 0.547 152.5 27.1 0.9 0.509
0.509 [37.9 3,8 0*84 0.927 90,7 3*68] -2.032 359*[ 452,4 5,449 Ni 0.09 0*74/ |67.[ 84,2 2_,7 0.730
24.3| ONE/ONE 110.7 22601 -2,2 4.633 29.925 352.5 -l.T A8.603 7.730 [.Z16 4.5 19.0 1,| 126.3 1.666
0.450 ]26,2 23.7 1.4] 1.399 79.3 0.933 ]4.170 22.1 135.3 0.9510 27.389A -G.?Z 0.544 ISZ.B Z6.B 1.0 0.509
0,509 137,9 3,8 0,94 0,927 90,6 3.685 -?.030 359,3 45Z,4 5,449 N& C,09 0,748 167.1 84,2 28,7 0.730
25.48 ONE/ONE 1]0,9 226,2 -2.2 4,615 29.925 352.4 -l.T 48,797 T.?20 1.214 4.5 19.4 ].l 126,0 1,651
0,515 [22*0 23,7 [033 !,399 73,8 C.932 13.267 33.6 136,8 0.9C50 2%*828¢ -0.47 0.5_0 153.3 26.2 1.1 0.5]0
0,_]0 ]3T,B 3.8 0,94 0.927 90*5 3.6R8 -2*028 359,4 452,A 5*450 NA 0,09 0.748 167*1 84,2 2R,7 0.730
27*02 ONE/ONE [[]*5 226,3 -Z*2 4.599 29*925 352.0 -1.6 49,233 7.710 1.210 4*6 20.[ I.I 125,6 1.619
ARRIVAL DRTE " 2447000.0
0,606 142,5 0.8 -6,39 10368 113.7 0.903 8.629 310,0 501.6 0.835 [6.4ZZA 6.06 0.5CI ]52,5 ZI.8 4.1 0.479
0.4?9 117,? 3.8 0.94 0,897 91.0 3.383 -2.286 358.6 453.6 5.447 NA O.OT O.T]O ]66*8 84.2 28.? 0*693
18,34 TWO]ONE [15.5 225.0 -2.2 4.788 29.285 ]%9.7 0. I 49.355 8*7[8 [.]83 ?.4 23.3 1.6 124.7 ].591
0,532 163,9 36.7 [0.68 1.375 106.1 0,901 9.297 325.9 498,9 0.919 [7.676A-[0.77 0.509 151.6 24.3 -4.1 0.481
0.481 ]37.3 3.0 0,93 0.899 90*3 )*405 -2*266 359.6 453.5 5,4a9 NA 0,09 0.7]2 |66.B 84,3 28.7 0.695
26,55 ONE/ONE [[3*[ 226.] -2.2 4,625 29*285 350*8 -4*8 47*698 8.651 ].198 4.B 22,7 ].6 124,3 [,716
0.453 155.b 24.B 4.56 1,3BO [02.3 0.905 9.95? 334,2 497.6 0.950 18.9634 -6.52 D.516 15[.4 25.5 -l.O 0.482
0.482 [37.2 3.8 0,93 0,900 90,] 3,4]0 -Z.262 399.q 453*4 5.450 N4 0.09 0.713 [66.8 84,3 28,T 0,696
24,68 ONE/ONE [|1*T 226*3 -Z*2 4,597 29*285 351.4 -Z*9 46*683 8,632 |.zoq 1.9 2],] 1,6 [24.8 1,800
0.410 151,4 22.3 2.94 1,383 98.1 C.905 10.30] 342.9 496,T 0.9?4 19,629& -2.80 0,520 15[.2 26.3 -0.1 0.482
0,482 L37.1 3.8 0,93 0,900 89.9 3.416 -2*256 0,1 93*4 5.4500 N4 0.|0 0.714 166,9 84.3 28.T 0.697
23*75 ONE/ONE ]10.7 226,7 -2.2 4.562 29.289 35|.? -Z.4 46,067 8.614 [,215 4.1 20,5 ].6 124.q 1.854
0.385 145,7 22,Z Z,2] [,386 93.7 0,906 ]0.514 352.1 496,3 0,988 20.040R -].94 O*5Zl 151,1 26.8 0.4 0.482
0,483 [37,0 3.8 0,91 0.90] 89,7 3.421 -2.25] 0,4 93.4 5,4500 N4 0,10 0.?]4 ]66,9 84.3 28*7 0*697
23*22 ONE/ONE ]10.] 226,9 -2*2 4.5]6 29.285 351.9 -2.1 45,662 8,59? 1,220 4.Z 20,2 1,6 124,9 1.89]
0,381 138,% 23.0 [.81 1.388 89.1 0,906 10.S78 1.9 136.2 0*9900 20.]66A -].41 0*%22 151.[ 27.0 0.7 0.483
00483 136.9 3.8 0.93 0.90] 89.6 3.425 -2.248 0.6 93,4 5*4500 NA 0.[0 0.2]5 [66.9 84.3 28,7 0.696
23*[3 ONE/ONE i09.8 227.[ -2.2 4.5[8 29*285 352.0 -1.9 45.455 8.$R3 1.223 4,4 20.[ 1.6 [24.7 [.qll
0.A0] 130.9 Z3*R i.57 ],389 84.2 0,90? 10.466 [2.2 [36*6 0*9770 |9.954A -]*03 0.52] ]51.3 27.0 0*9 0,48]
0*483 136.8 3.8 0,93 0.90] 89,4 ].428 -2*245 0.7 93*4 5.4500 N& 0.]| D*719 166*9 84.3 28.7 0*698
23*%7 0NE/_NE [09.? 227.3 -2,3 4,505 29,285 3%2.0 -].8 45.448 8.5?] ].223 4.5 20,3 i,5 124,5 1.912
0,445 ]24,? 24,] [.43 |,3R9 79.0 0,907 [0.164 23.] ]37.5 0.9480 |9.379A -0,73 0.5]8 ]51.6 26,7 |*0 0,483
0.484 136.8 3.8 0.93 0.q02 89*3 3,43| -2.242 0.8 93.4 5.4500 NA 0.11 0,?[6 166,q 84,3 20,T 0,698
24*57 ONE/ONE [10.0 227.4 -2.3 4.496 29*285 35io8 -].7 45,653 8.561 3.221 4.6 20.8 i,5 124.2 |.R93
0.510 120,8 24,0 1,34 ],389 73,6 0.907 9*683 34.6 139o0 0.9020 18.464A -0,47 0.513 152.] 26.[ [*t 0.484
0,484 i36,7 ].8 0,93 0.902 89*3 3*433 -2.240 ]*0 93.3 5.4500 N& 0.]] 0.?]6 166,q 84.4 28.? 0.699
26.12 ONE/ONE 110.5 227.6 -2,3 4,488 29,2R5 351.4 -[.7 46*089 8,551 1.217 4*7 2].5 1.5 123,8 1.854
ARRIVAL DATE = 2447100.0
0,590 142,3 i.8 -5*80 ],360 [13.1 0*884 7.236 310.5 %03*4 0.8A0 |3.631A 5.48 0.478 151.1 21,8 3,9 0*456
0,456 [36*5 3,9 0,93 0,874 89,8 3,164 -2.SI8 0.] qA*5 5*4500 NR 0.09 0*68] [66.6 84,4 28,7 0*664
2?,23 fM)/ONE [[4*4 226.3 -2.2 4,604 30.724 349.2 0.0 46,144 9.623 [.IqO ?.2 24.6 Z.[ [21o8 [.817
0,627 ]39.9 -2%.1-[7.6% [.36[ [09.4 0.876 7,|[5 318.3 502.6 0,885 13,345A 17o46 0,476 [50.2 Z[.6 ]0.3 0.458
0,458 [36,2 3,9 0o93 0,876 89.[ 3.[80 -2.500 [.2 94*4 S,4900 N4 0.[| 0*683 166.6 84.5 28*7 0*666
28.22 T_O/ONE [13.3 2_T, 3 -2.3 4,507 30,?24 348.T 3.6 45. 545 9.551 [.197 13,3 26.6 2,0 121.S 1.88[
0,542 168.2 42.4 13.30 /,366 [05.6 0,8?8 7.549 326.6 50[.0 0.923 |4.174A-|3.38 0.484 150.1 24.1 -S.0 0.450
0*458 |36.1 3.9 0.93 0*876 88.9 3. L84 -2.495 |.4 94.4 $,4500 N] 0.11 0.683 166.6 04,5 2J*? 0*666




DEPAR| PASS SPEED R A DECL i [ V ] PSI ] ECCEN SNA THET] THEEZ PERIN &PHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R R OECL I ] V ] PSi ] ECCEN SMA THET] THEY2 PERIH &PHEL | Z V Z PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
ore Dr2 DVT LEG]ILEGZ KAPPA RAS DECLS COIS3] COISTZ RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANE LANZ ETR PERIC
44160,0 44676.i 0*442 ]53.4 26.5 4.92 1.37] ]0],8 C.882 8*076 314.8 499.5 0,953 [S,]99A -A.R8 0*493 ]50.[ 2].5 -1.3 0,458
A4676.] 47]00.0 0,45q [36.0 3.9 0,93 0.876 88.9 3.]85 -2,493 [.5 q4,4 5,4490 NA O*[[ 0*684 [66.6 84.S 28,? 0,667
9,37 14,36 23.72 ONE/ONE 110.6 227.6 -2.3 4.485 30.724 330,8 -3. Z 43,675 9.527 ].ZL7 3.9 22.4 2.0 123.0 Z,064
44[70.0 4A679,0 0,400 |50*5 23.3 3.08 1,375 97,7 0,883 8.3]] 343.6 498,1 0,976 [S,E4TA -2.92 0,497 ]49.9 26.3 -0.2 0,45q
44679.8 47]00,0 0.459 |35.9 3.9 0.93 0,877 88,7 3.|9C -2.488 [.7 94.4 5.449D NA 0,]2 0.684 166.b 84.5 ZD.? 0.667
8.45 [4,3? 22,80 ONE/ONE ]09.6 227,9 -Z*3 4.471 30*724 33[*] -Z,S 43,116 9,50] |*224 4,[ 21*? 2.0 123,] 2.124
44180*0 44683.2 0*3?6 [44.S 23*0 Z.28 [.37? 93,3 0*883 8.436 352,9 498.2 0.989 13,884A -2*00 0.498 ]49.9 26,8 0,3 0,459
AA683.2 A?]OO,O 0,460235,8 3,9 0.93 0,877 88.5 3.[94 -2.483 Z,O 94.4 5.449D NA O.|Z 0,685 ]66.6 84.5 28.7 0.668
?,92 [4,38 22,30 ONE/ONE 109,0 228,| -Z.3 4.462 30.724 331.3 -Z,2 42,749 9,484 |.228 4.3 Z|,5 Z,O |23,0 2,]66
44190,0 44685.8 0.373 |3?.0 23,6 ].85 [.379 BB.7 0.883 8.464 Z,? |38,2 0.9890 ]5.9381 -[.44 0.499 |49.9 Z?.0 0.6 0.460
44685.8 A720D.O 0,460 [35,7 3,9 0,93 0.8?8 88.3 3.[97 -2.480 2.2 94.4 5.4480 NR 0.[2 _,685 /66.6 84.5 28.7 _.668
?.86 24,$9 22,26 ONEJONE [08,7 228.3 -2.3 4,457 30,724 35].4 -2.0 42.510 9.469 [,23[ 4.4 2],4 2.0 [22.9 2,]86
44200.0 446B8.0 0,395 129,4 24.3 [.60 [.380 83.9 0.884 0.380 ]3.0 [38.6 0,9760 ]S.?BSA -].05 0,498 ]50.0 26.9 0.0 0.460
4468R.0 4?]00.0 0.460 ]35.7 3.9 0.93 0.078 88,Z 3,Z00 -Z.4T? Z.3 96.3 5,448D NA 0.|3 0.686 |66.6 84,$ 28,7 0.669
8*33 [4.A0 22.73 ONE/ONE [08.6 228*5 -Z.3 4.455 30.724 35L.4 -[,9 42*583 9.456 1.23] 4,5 2l.b Z.0 ]22.7 2.[85
44210.0 44689.? 0,440 123,4 24.5 1.44 1.38[ 78.8 0.884 8.]79 24,0 ]39,6 0.946D [5.4lEA -0.74 0*495 [50.3 26.6 1.0 0.460
44689,T 47[00.0 0.46[ L35.6 3.9 0,93 0.878 88.] 3.202 -2.4?4 2,4 94,3 5.448D NA 0.]3 0*686 |66.6 04.5 28.? 0.669
9.34 [A.4] 23.75 ONE/ONE [08.9 228,6 -2,3 4,454 30.724 35[,| -[.8 42,797 9.A46 ],229 6,6 22,[ 2.0 ]22.4 2.]6|
44220.0 4A691.4 0.506 [[9.? 24.2 1.35 1.380 73.4 0,8R6 7.86[ 35.5 14].1 0.898D ]4,R24A -0.47 0.490 ]50.8 25.9 ]*| O.A6|
4469[.4 61100.0 O*A6[ [33.6 5*9 0.93 0*878 88.1 3*204 -2*472 2.6 94.3 5.4480 N& C,I3 0*686 ]66.7 84,5 2B*T 0.669
10.88 |4.42 25.30 ONE/ONE ]09*6 228.8 -2.3 4.454 ]0.7_4 350.8 -[.7 43.2_0 9*435 ].224 6.? 22.9 2.0 [2|*9 _.114
ARRZVAL DATE - 2441200°0
44130.0 44675*0 0.5?6 [42*2 2*? -5.32 ],353 l[2.7 0.86T 6.343 3[0*9 505.1 0*865 ][.840A 5.02 0*45T ]49.8 2[.? 3.8 0*435
446?5*0 4?200*0 0*435 [35*3 4*0 0*93 0,853 88*6 _,965 -2*773 [*9 95.S 5.449D NA 0.][ 0.653 ]66*4 84*6 28*7 0.637
12.59 13,64 26.23 TMO/ONE [L3,Z 227,5 -Z,3 6.49C 30.96] 348.5 -O.L 43.22A 10.575 ].]98 ?.l 75.8 Z.5 12].0 2.089
44140,0 44686.] 0.582 140*Z -18,9-14, i4 [.355 IC9.O C.860 6.356 3]8.8 504.1 0.888 [hR23A 13.96 0.458 149.0 22.1 8,? 0.436
44686.| 4720_.0 0.437 ]35,0 4.0 0*93 0.854 88.0 2,976 -2.756 2.? 95,5 5.4470 NA 0.]2 0.655 ]66.4 84,7 _8.7 0,638
]2.75 |3,68 26.43 ?MO/ONE ]|[.9 228*3 -2.3 4.45? 30.96] 34R.4 2*R 42*487 10.508 1*207 ]l.? ?6.9 2*5 [20.| 2.[7[
64150,0 44694,9 0.582 178.3 50*4 |8.][ |.357 [05.0 0.855 6.398 327.4 503.2 0.928 l].R68A-iR.]7 0.459 [48.4 23.5 -R.? 0.438
44694.9 4?ZOO*O 0.438 ]34,7 4*0 0*93 0.855 87,5 2.985 -2*?63 3*3 95.4 5.445U NA 0.13 0.636 [66.4 84.1 28.7 0*640
[2.76 13,7[ 26.47 ONE/ONE 1[[.6 229.0 -Z*3 4.457 _C.961 348.9 -?,T 42.3?3 10.440 L.209 8.7 27.? 2.4 119,2 Z.186
44L60.D 46692.2 0.433 L55.3 28.2 5.34 L,364 101.3 0,862 6.944 335.5 50L.3 0.956 12.932A -5.29 0*472 [48.8 25,5 -1,6 0.437
44692.2 4?200.0 0,438 L34.8 4,0 0.93 0.855 87.7 2.983 -2.747 3.| 95.6 5.466D NR 0.|3 0.656 166.4 8A.7 28.7 0.639
9o]7 13.?0 22*87 ONE/ONE [09*4 228.8 -2.3 4*455 30.961 350.2 -3*5 40.954 L0.46[ 1.225 4.0 2].? 2.4 12]*[ 2,357
44170.0 44695.7 0.390 149.8 24,3 3,23 1.367 97.3 0,862 7.110 344,3 500.6 0.978 13,242A -3.06 0.476 148.6 26.2 -0,4 0.438
44695.7 6?ZCO.O 0.438 [34,7 4.0 0.93 0.855 87.5 2,9R6 -2.742 3,4 95.4 S*445D NA o.]a 0.656 [66.A 84.7 28.? 0.640
B.Z3 13,11 2]°94 ONE/ONE |00,5 229.1 -Z.3 A,459 30.96] 350,5 -Z.7 40.425 [0,435 |,233 4,1 23.0 2.4 ]2].2 2.a26
44180.0 44698.8 0.368 1A3.4 23.8 2.36 ].3?0 93.O 0.863 7,204 353.6 500.1 0,989 ]3.418A -2.07 0.A78 148.6 26. T 0.2 0.439
44698.8 47200.0 0,439 [34,6 A.O 0o93 0.856 87.3 2,989 -2.737 3.6 95,4 5.4440 N& _.|4 0,657 |66.4 84.7 28,? 0._40
7.75 |3.72 2],47 ONE/ONE [07.8 229.3 -2.3 4,465 30.96] 350.? -2,3 ao.]04 [0,4]] [.237 4.3 22.? 2,4 [2[.2 2.47[
44]90.0 4470].3 0.367 [35,7 24,3 ].90 |.372 88.4 D,063 7.22] 3,4 E40,[ 0,9R90 13.454A -1.47 0.478 148.6 26.9 0.6 0.439
4470],3 47200,0 0.439 [34.5 4.0 0.93 0.856 87.2 2.992 -2.733 3,8 95,4 5.4430 NA O,14 0.657 ]66.6 84,7 20,7 0.641
7,?3 [3.73 21.46 ONE/ONE [0?.5 229.5 -2,3 4.4?3 30,96[ 350.8 -2.] 39.955 ]0.392 [.240 4.4 22.7 2.4 [Z].[ 2.492
44200.0 44703.3 0,390 128,1 24.7 [.63 [.3?3 83.6 0.864 7,155 ]3*8 140._ 0.9740 13.335A -1.06 0.476 ]48.8 26*8 0.8 0.439
44703.3 472_0.0 0*439 |34.4 4*0 0.93 0.836 87.] 2.994 -2.730 3.9 93.4 5*4A30 NA 0.]4 O*65R |66.A 84.7 28.7 0.64]
8.22 ]3.?a 2],96 ONE/ONE [0?.5 229,7 -2,3 4,480 30.96| 350.7 -2.0 39.984 ]0.3?9 ].240 4.5 ZZ.q 2,4 ]20.9 2.488
442[0.0 44?05.0 0.436 [22,2 24.8 [,46 [.3?3 78.5 0.865 ?.003 24.? ]4].5 0,9440 ]3,062A -0.74 0.473 ]49,] 26.4 1.0 0.439
44705=0 47200.0 0,440 [34*4 4,D 0.93 O, RSb 8?*0 2,995 -Z*728 4*0 95.A 5.442D NA C*]5 0.638 [66*4 84.? 28.? 0.64]
9*25 ]3, T5 23,00 OHE/ONE [0?.9 229*8 -2.3 A,4B? 30*96[ 350*4 -[*9 40*205 [0,368 ],237 4*6 23*4 2*4 [20,5 2*458
4A220.0 44T08.? 0*503 110.8 24.4 ],36 ]*3?2 ?3*2 0*868 6.768 36,3 [43*0 0*8960 ]2.640& -0*48 0*468 ]49*5 25*7 ]*] 0*440
44?06.? 47200.D 0.440 [34*3 4*0 0.93 0*857 86.9 2*99? -2.725 4*[ 95.4 5.442D N4 0,]5 0*658 |66*4 84.? 28*? 0*642
]0,79 |3*?5 24,55 ONE/ONE [08,5 229,9 -2*3 4,495 3D.961 350,0 -[,8 40*634 ]0*35? ]*232 A,? 24*3 2*4 ]20*0 Z*40|
ARRIVAL DATE • 244?300*0
44[30*0 46690.8 0,564 [42*0 3.4 -4.92 [*34? ][Z.3 0,852 5*?3[ 3]]*3 506*? 0.849 ]0.614A A.64 0.439 ]48*4 2].6 3*? 0*4]6
44690*8 4?300*0 O*A]6 [34*0 4*[ 0,93 0*833 87.4 2*?84 -3*05[ 3.6 96*6 5*44AD NA 0*|3 0*628 ]66,] 84.8 28,? 0*6][
|Z*|q ]3,04 25.33 TWO/ONE |12,] 228*? -2.3 4.454 29,45D 34?.8 -0*2 40,583 1|.562 1.206 7.0 27,] 2,9 ]19.[ 2.37q
A4140.0 44700.2 0,553 140.5 -[4*4-|[.82 1.349 ]0R.6 0*846 5*803 3]9=2 505.6 0.892 [O*?]S& [],65 0.44[ [4?.8 ZZ.Z ?.7 0.418
44?00,2 4?300,0 0.6[8 [33*? 4.] 0.93 0.834 86.9 2.192 -3*036 4.2 96.5 5.44]0 NA 0*[4 0.629 [66*2 §4.8 28.7 0.6]3
[2.02 13,07 25.09 TWO/ONE 110.6 229*4 -2.3 4,469 _q.450 347,q 2*2 39,8]6 [[.483 1.2|6 ]0.6 2?.6 2*9 ]|8,5 2*480
44|60*0 44?0?*? 0*426 ]55*4 30.1 5°82 [*358 ]OL*O 0*845 6*[93 336,0 503*[ 0.958 L]=429A -5*?6 0.453 L47.4 25*4 -2*0 0,4[8
44?07*? 47300,0 0.419 |33,5 A,| 0*93 0*835 86*5 _,798 -3.024 4*8 96, S 5,439D NA 0*]5 0*630 |66*2 86.8 28*? 0=6]4
9*02 13.[0 22.[[ ONE/ONE [08*2 230.0 -2*3 4.500 29,450 349*5 -3*8 38,A96 [],428 ]*234 4*Z 25,0 2*9 [[9*2 2*6?8
44]?0*0 44?[]*0 0*383 |49,2 25,4 3*39 |*36[ 96.9 0*845 6,322 344*9 502,3 0,9?9 [].665& -3*2] 0.45? [4?,3 26.[ -0*5 0*4]9
44711.0 47300*0 0,419 [33.4 4,] 0*93 0,833 86.3 Z,ROE -3,0[9 5*0 96,5 5.43TD NR 0.[5 0*630 166.2 84,8 28,7 0*6[4
R.06 13.|] 2],[? ONE/ONE 107.3 230.2 -Z*4 4.5[9 29*A50 349*8 -2,9 37.993 I[.400 I*Z4Z 4*] 24,3 2,q [Iq,4 Z,739
44]80.0 44?[4.0 0,38[ [42,4 24.S 2,44 |.364 92*6 0.845 6*389 354*3 50[.9 0,990 i].788A -2*[3 0*459 [4?.3 26*6 0.] 0.4[q
44?[4.0 4?300,0 0*420 [33*3 4*[ 0*23 0,836 86.2 2*804 -3*0[4 5.2 96*5 3.4360 NA 0,[6 0,63[ [66*2 84,8 28.T 0*6[5
?.60 13.[2 20, 72 ONE/ONE [06* 6 230.5 -2,4 4,538 29.450 350.0 -2.5 37.b97 |[*3?5 [,24? 4.3 24.0 2,9 []9,4 2*808
44[g0.0 44T[6,3 0*36[ [34,5 24.8 [,94 [*365 88.[ 0.846 6.4D0 4,1 ]4[.9 0.9890 [[,8[[A -],5| 0.45q [47,3 26,8 0,5 0.420
44716.3 47300,0 0.420 |35*2 4,1 0. q3 0*036 86*0 2,805 -3.010 5*4 96,5 5,4350 NA 0.[6 0.63[ 166.2 84.B 28.7 O,&|S




DEPART PASS SPFEO R • DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA
@ASS ARRIVE SPEED R • OECL | I V I PS( 1 ECCEN SMA
DVi OV2 DVT LEGI/LEGZ KkPPA RAS OE£L5 C0[$71CDIS[Z
44Z00.0 44718*2 0.366 126.9 25.1 1.65 1.367 83.4 0.847 6*349
44718*2 47300.0 0.420 133.1 4.1 0*93 0,836 85,9 2*807 -3.008
8.13 13.13 21,26 ONE/ONE 106.4 230.8 -2.4 4.570 29.450
44210.0 44719.8 0.433 121,2 25,0 |,47 i.367 78,3 0,849 6,232
44719.8 47300,0 0.421 133,1 4,1 0,93 0,836 65,9 2,808 -3.005
9.17 13,14 22,31 ONE/ONE 106.8 230,q -2,4 4,583 29,450
44220.0 44721.4 0.499 i16.0 24.6 1.37 1.366 73.0 G.852 6.045
44721.4 47300.0 0.421 133.0 4.1 0,93 0.837 65,8 2.009 -3.003
10.72 13,14 23,86 ONE/ONE 107.5 231.0 -2.4 4.597 29,450
THETI THE?2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
THETI THE?2 PERI_ APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
R•P DECLP VP -4 E INCL LANl LAR2 174 PERIC
14,5 142,4 0,973D !1,7254 -1,08 0*457 147,5 26,7 0.7 0,420
5*5 96,4 5*.4340 NA O,16 0,631 166,2 04,B 2B,7 0.6J5
350,0 -2, l 37,623 11,336 1,249 4.5 24*2 2*9 119,0 2,822
25.4 143.3 0.9420 II.52ZA -0.75 0.454 147.8 26.2 0,q 0.421
5.6 96,4 5,434D NA 0.|7 0.632 i66.2 84,9 28.7 0.6|5
349.7 -2,0 37.855 11.321 1,246 4,6 24.7 2,9 118.7 2.784
37,0 14_,8 0,893U 11.1974 -0,4R 0,449 148,3 25,4 1,O 0.421
5,7 96.4 5.4330 NA _.17 0.632 166.2 84.9 28.7 0.616




























































ARRIVAL DAlE • 2447400,0
44705*8 0.553 141.9 4*0 -4,6O 1.341 111,9 0,839 5,291 311,7 508.1 0,852 9.7304 4.32 0*422 147,O ZI,4 3*b 0,399
47400.0 0,399 132,7 4,1 0,93 O,815 86,Z 2,620 -3.356 5,2 qT,6 5,4360 NA O.15 0,603 165.9 _5,O 26*7 0*588
12,49 24,52 T_O/ONE 110.9 229,8 -2,3 4,491 29,628 347,1 -0.3 38,199 12,576 1,214 6.9 20,4 3*4 117,2 2*695
44714,6 0.531 140,7 -11,0-10.12 1,344 IO8,3 0.833 5,371 319,6 507,0 0*895 9,6474 9,96 0.425 14_,4 22,3 7*0 0.400
47400,0 0,400 132,4 4,2 0.93 0,8|b 85,8 2,626 -3,342 5*B 97*6 5*4330 NA 0,16 0.605 165.9 85,0 28*7 0*509
12.51 _4,01 T_U/ONE IO9,6 230*5 -2.4 4*543 29*628 347,? |.7 37,444 12,498 1,2_6 9.B 2n,5 3,4 116,8 _,819
44722,7 O.421 155,8 32,2 6,38 1,3_2 lC0,6 r.830 5,664 336.5 504,7 0,960 10.3684 -6,30 0,436 146,1 25,2 -2,5 0,401
47400,0 0.402 132.1 4.2 0,93 0.817 65,4 2,631 -3,328 6,6 97.6 5.4_qD NA 0.17 0.6C6 166,0 85,0 28,7 0.590
_,_4 Zt.4_ O_E/_E JO7.O _32,_ -2,4 _,609 2_,6_8 348,7 -4,_ 36,_82 _Z,_17 1.244 4,4 26,3 3.4 117,3 _.czr
44725,6 0,376 148,b 26,4 3,56 1,35_ 96.6 C.BSO 5,77| 345.4 503.9 C,gBO 10.5614 -3,37 0,440 146,1 26,0 -0,7 O,402
47400,0 0._02 132.0 4,2 0.93 0,817 85,2 2.633 -3,323 6,6 91,6 5.4270 NA 0,17 0,606 166.0 85.0 28,B 0.590
12,54 20,46 ONE/ONE IO6.0 231.3 -2,4 4,637 29.628 349.1 -3,0 35,797 IZ.390 !,252 4,2 25,5 3.4 117.5 3.l_1
64726,5 0.355 161.5 2_.3 _,52 1.356 92.4 0,830 5,822 354,8 503.6 0,990 10,6546 -2,20 0,442 146.0 26.5 0,0 O.402
47400.0 0,40_ 131.9 4.2 O,90 0,817 BS,l 2.635 -3,318 6.8 97,6 5._250 NA 0,10 0.606 |_6.0 85,0 2R,8 0,59_
12.55 20.04 UNE/ONE 105.6 231.6 -_.4 4,666 _9,626 349,2 -2.6 35,525 12.363 1,257 4,3 25.2 3,3 117.5 3.]76
64730.B 0,357 133.5 25,4 1,90 1,360 87.9 C._30 5.827 4.7 143,6 O.9060 10.6654 -I.54 0.442 146.1 26.6 0,4 0.4C3
47400,0 0.403 131.8 4,2 0,93 O,BIB 84.9 2,636 -3,315 7,0 97,6 5,424D NA 0,18 0,607 166.0 85,0 28,8 O,591
[_.56 20.08 ONE/ONE 105.2 231,7 -2,4 4.690 _9.628 349.3 -2,3 35.419 12,340 1.259 4.4 25,2 3.3 117,4 3.199
44752.6 0,36_ 12_,9 25,5 1,66 1,361 _3.1 C,832 5o761 15,1 144.1 O,9720 10,590A -I,IO 0,440 146.2 26.5 0.? 0,603
47400,0 0.403 131.8 4,2 0,93 0,818 84,8 2.636 -3,_|2 7,1 97,6 5,4230 _A 0,18 0.607 t6b,0 85.0 28,8 0.59i
12.56 20.62 ONE/ONE 105,2 231,9 -2,4 4,711 29.628 349,Z -2,2 35,478 12,322 1,259 4,6 25,4 3,3 117.2 3.167
64734,_ 0,4_0 J20,3 25,2 1.49 1,361 76,2 _o_35 5.6_2 26,1 145,0 0,9400 10,42_• -0,76 Do637 ]46,5 26,0 0.9 0,40_
47400.0 0,403 131,7 4,2 0,93 O.8|B 84,B 2,6_9 -3,309 7.2 97.6 5.4220 NA O.|R 0,607 |66,0 85,0 26,6 O.59|
12,57 21,68 ONE/ONE 105.6 232,0 -2,4 4,7_0 29,626 346,_ -Z,I 35,711 1_,306 1,255 4.7 26,0 3._ 116,B 3,161
44735.7 0.497 1|7,2 24,6 |._B i,360 72,9 C.8_9 5,529 3?,6 146,_ 0.691_ IO,|666 -0,48 0.431 147,0 73.2 1.0 0,404
47400,0 0,404 13i,7 4,2 0,93 0,8[8 84,7 2,64O -3.306 7,3 97,_ 5.4210 NA 0.18 0.607 166.0 65,0 28._ 0,591
12.57 _3.23 ONE/ONE 106,4 232,1 -2.4 4.747 29,628 346,5 -2.0 36,133 12,269 |.249 4,B 27,0 3.3 116,2 3.059
ARRIVAL O67E • 2447500.0
44720,2 0.544 141.8 4.6 -4,33 1.337 111,6 0,628 4,962 3|2,O 509.5 0.855 9,068• 4,06 0,406 |45,7 21.3 3,5 0,304
67000,_ 0,384 131,3 4.2 0,92 0,T99 85,2 2,470 -3.692 6,8 9_,8 5.4260 N• 0,17 O,581 165.7 65,1 28,8 0,565
11,97 23.76 TWO/ONE 109.7 230,9 -2,4 4,587 31,084 346,3 -0,4 36.050 13,609 1,223 6,8 29.7 3,_ 115,0 3,009
44728,5 O,515 1_0.9 -8,_ -8,89 1,340 IO8.O 0,82_ _,O42 319,9 508,4 0,897 9,188• 8,74 0.410 |4_.2 22,2 6,5 0,380
47500,0 0,305 131,O 4,2 0,92 0,799 84,7 2.474 -3,677 7,4 9_,8 b,4210 N• 0,1_ _,_62 16_.7 85,1 _0,8 0,566
11,99 23.10 TWO/ONE 10_,| 231,6 -2,4 4,666 31.O84 346.5 1,4 35,_1| 13.527 |.23_ 9,3 29,5 3.6 11_,O 3.184
44737,| 0,418 156,4 34,4 7,02 1,347 100,3 0,017 _,269 337,0 506,Z 0,962 9,576& -6,93 0,421 144,8 25,0 -3,1 0,386
47500.0 0,366 |30,7 4,2 0.92 0,800 84.3 2,479 -3,662 8,0 9_,75,_150 NA 0,|9 0,583 165.7 85,1 28,8 0,567
12.0_ 20.66 ONE/ONE 105,8 232.2 -2,4 4.763 31.004 347.9 -4.6 34.283 13,426 1.256 4,7 27,7 3,8 115,4 3,406
44739,6 0,370 148.2 27,4 3,74 ],351 96,3 O.017 5.367 345,9 505,4 0.981 9.7524 -3.53 0,425 144,8 25.8 -0,9 0,367
47500,0 0._07 130.6 6,2 0_92 0o600 64,1 2,480 -_,656 B,2 96,7 5,4J40 _J 0_19 O,_83 |b_.7 8_,1 2B,B D.567
12,02 19.82 ONE/ONE 104,8 232,4 -2,4 4.794 31.084 ]48.3 -3,2 33,016 13,395 1,262 4,2 26,7 3,6 115.7 3,513
44742*3 0,350 140,7 25,9 2,59 1.353 92,1 0,617 5,409 3_5.3 505,1 0.991 q,6276 -2.27 O,626 144.8 26,3 -0,1 0,387
47500,0 0.387 130,5 4,2 0,92 0.800 84.0 2,4B2 -3,653 8,4 9_,7 5,4120 NA 0,19 0,583 165.7 85,1 28,0 0,560
12,O3 19.41 ONE/ONE 104.2 232,6 -2,4 4,_28 31,084 348,5 -2,7 33,566 13.365 1,267 4,0 26.4 5.8 115,7 3,574
44744,6 0.353 132,5 25,0 2,03 1,355 87,7 D.817 5.410 5.2 145,2 0.9880 9,8324 -1.57 0,626 144,8 26,4 0,4 0.387
47500,0 0,387 130,4 6,2 0,92 0,800 83,9 2,483 -3,649 8,6 98,7 5,4100 N6 0,20 0,583 )65,7 85,1 28,8 0,_68
12,04 19,47 ONE/UNE 103.9 _32,8 -2,4 4,858 31.084 346.5 -_,5 33,475 13,561 1,270 4,5 26,6 3,8 115,6 3,597
44746,4 0,379 125,0 25,8 1,70 1,356 63,0 C,819 5,366 15,6 145.6 0,9710 9,7654 -1,11 0,425 165,O 26,_ 0,7 0,388
47500,0 0,386 130,4 4,2 0,92 0,801 83,8 2.484 -3,646 8,7 96,7 5,409D N• 0,20 0,584 165,7 85,1 28,8 0,566
12,04 20,03 C_E/ONE 104,0 232,9 -2,4 4,882 3L,084 346,4 -2,3 33.542 13.3_1 1.269 4,6 26,7 3.0 115.3 3.58l
44747.9 0.420 119.5 25.4 1.51 1.356 78.0 0.8_2 5.281 26.6 146.6 0.9390 9.623A -0.77 0.421 145.3 25.7 0.9 0.368
47500.0 0,380 130,3 4.2 0.92 0.801 83.7 2.484 -3.643 8,6 98.7 5*408D NA O.20 0.584 165.7 85.1 28.8 0.568
12.04 21.10 ONE/ONE 104,5 233.0 "-2.5 4,9_3 31*084 348.| -2.1 33.776 13.304 1.265 4.7 27.3 3.8 114.9 3.527
44749.5 0,494 I16.6 24.9 1.39 ;.355 72.6 0.827 5.146 38.1 16_,I 0.8900 9,407& -0,48 0.4]5 145.7 24.9 1.0 0.388
67500,0 0,388 130,3 4.2 0,92 0.601 83,6 2.485 -3.640 9,0 98,7 5,4070 NA O,_0 0.584 165*8 85.1 26.6 0,566
12*05 22.65 ONEION_ 105.3 233.1 -2.5 4.925 31.084 347.6 -_.O 34*190 13.205 1.258 4, 6 28.3 3.6 il4.3 3.431
ARRIVAL 0•7_ _ 2447600.0
44734.2 0.536 141.6 5.1 -4.O9 1.332 111.3 0.618 4.703 312.2 510.9 0.858 8.5494 3.84 0.393 144.3 21.0 3.5 0.369
47600.0 0.370 129.8 4.3 0.92 0.783 84.1 2.333 -4.060 8.4 99.9 5.912D N& 0.18 0.559 165.4 05.2 28.8 0.544
11.50 23.11 711OIONE 108.6 232.0 -2.4 4.729 30.498 345,5 "-0.5 34.099 14.659 1.2_3 6.7 30.9 4,3 113.4 3.410
64741.7 0.503 141.1 -6,4 -7,96 1.336 107.7 0.812 4.787 320.2 509.7 0.099 8.6754 7.83 0.397 143.9 22.1 6.1 0.371
47600,0 0.371 129.6 4.3 0.92 0.783 83.7 2.336 -4.046 9.0 99.9 5.4070 NA 0.19 0.560 165,5 05.2 28.8 0.545












































































SPEED R • DECL I I V I PSI 1 ECCEN SN• THET1 THET2
SPEED R • DECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THE_I THET2
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CDI$TL CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.618 157,3 36.9 7°78 |,343 |00,1 0,808 4.966 337.4 507.7
0°372 [29.2 6.3 0,92 0.786 83.2 2.360 -4.029 9,7 99.9
20.36 ONE/ONE 104.6 233.3 -2.5 4.969 30,498 367.0 -5.1
0.366 167.9 28,4 3.93 1.346 96,1 0.806 5.055 _46.3 506.9
0,373 [29,1 4.5 0°92 0.784 83°1 2,341 -6,O25 9,8 99.9
19,24 ONE/ONE IO3.5 233.4 -2.5 6.976 30.698 367.5 -3.4
0,366 |40,1 26.6 Z.68 I,369 91,9 0.805 5.092 355.8 506.5
0,373 [29.1 6.3 0.92 0.786 83,0 2.362 -6.021 10.0 99.9
18.86 ONE/ONE 102.9 233.6 -2.5 5.012 30.498 347.6 -Z.9
0,349 131.7 26.3 2.07 1.351 87.5 0,806 5.093 5,7 |66,6
0,374 129.0 4,3 0°92 0.785 82,9 2,343 -6,017 10.2 99,9
18.92 ONE/ONE 102.7 233.8 -2.5 5.063 30.498 367.7 -2.6
0,377 126.2 26.1 1.73 1,352 82.8 0,808 5,057 16.1 167.1
0.374 128,9 6°3 0,92 0.785 82,8 2.346 -6.016 10,3 99.9
19.69 ONE/ONE 102.8 233,9 -2,5 5.067 30,498 367.5 -2.6
0.426 118,8 25,8 [.52 1.352 77.9 0.812 4,980 27.1 168.0
O,376 128.9 4.3 0.92 0,785 82.7 2.346 -4,011 10,4 99,9
20,56 ONE/ONE 103,3 234,0 -2°5 5.090 30,698 347,2 -2,2
0,492 116,1 25.0 1.40 1,351 72.7 0,817 6,862 38,5 149,5
0.374 [28,8 4,3 0.92 0.785 8Z.6 2.345 -4.0_8 1_.5 99.9
22.11 ONE/ONE 106.1 256.1 -2,5 5, L15 30,498 346.T -2.1
ARRIV&L OAEE - 2647700.0
0.530 141.6 5.5 -3.89 1.329 lIl.l 0.809 4.50i 312.5 512.1
0.357 128,4 6.6 0,92 0.768 83,[ 2,208 -6,467 10,1 101,1
22,50 TNUIONE 107.2 233,0 -2.6 4.R97 29,199 346.6 -0,6
0.493 161.2 -4.? -7.23 [,332 107.5 0,803 4.581 320,_ 510.9
0.358 128o1 6,4 0.92 0,769 82.7 2.210 -6,453 ]_.6 IOl,|
2|.63 T_O/ONE 105.5 233.5 -2.5 4.998 29.199 345.0 0,9
0.420 158.6 39.7 8.68 1,339 99,9 0.796 4.726 337.7 509.0
0,360 127.7 4.4 O.qZ 0.770 82.2 2,214 -4,633 11.3 IOl. I
19,96 ONE/ONF 103,4 234.3 -2.5 5,166 29.199 346.1 -5,6
0,362 147,b 29,4 4.12 1.343 95,9 0,796 6,813 346.7 508.2
0,360 127,7 6.4 0,92 0.770 82,1 2.214 -6.631
L8.72 ONE/ONE 102.3 234.6 -2,5 5.[6_ 29,]99
0.342 139.5 27,2 Z,76 1,365 91.7 0.795 6.866
0,361 127,6 4.6 0.92 0.770 82,0 2,215 -4.626
18,32 ONE/ONE 101,7 Z34,6 -2.5 5.202 29,199
0,347 131.0 26.7 2,11 ].347 87.3 0.796 6.845 6,1 148.0
0.361 127.5 4.6 0.92 0.770 81,9 2.216 -6,422 11.8 101.1
18.61 ONE/ONE 1OI.6 234.7 -2,5 5.233 29.199 366.8 -2.7
0.374 123.5 26,3 1.75 1.368 82.7 0.798 6.810 16.5 [48,4
0,361 127.6 6.6 0.92 0.770 °81.8 2.216 -6,619 11.9 101,1
18.99 ONE/ONE 101.6 234.8 -2.5 5.259 29.199 346.7 -2.5
0.426 118°3 25.8 1.56 1.348 77.8 0.802 6.761 27.5 169.4
0.362 127.6 6.6 0.92 0.770 81°7 2.216 -6.416 12,0 101.1
20.07 ONE/ONE IO2.1 236.9 -2,5 5,282 29.199 346.6 -2.3
0.490 115.7 25.1 1.41 1.347 72.7 0.809 6.635 38.9 150.8
0.362 127.3 6.6 O.92 0.770 8L,6 2.217 -4,413 12,1 101,1
2|,6] ONE/ONE 103.0 235,1 -2.5 5,307 29.199 365.8 -2,2
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447800,O
0.526 14|.5 5.8 -3.72 1,326 110,9 0.801 6.340 312,7 513.2
0,346 126.9 6.4 0.92 0.755 82.1 2.096 -4.917 1|,6 102.6
2|.95 T_O/ONE 106.0 233,9 -2.5 5.075 30.160 363.7 -0.7
0.485 161.2 -3.4 -6.65 [.329 107.3 0.796 6.416 320°7 512,1
0.347 126.6 _.4 0.92 0,755 81.8 2.096 -4.903 12.2 102.6
ZI.OZ IWO/ONE 104.3 234.6 -2,5 5.180 30.140 364.1 0.7
0.599 136.3 -_0,0-22.02 1.328 1C3.6 0.780 4.272 329.3 512.1
0.35l 125.7 6,4 0.92 0.757 80.5 2.101 -4.855 i3.q L02.4
23,88 TMO/ONE 106o0 236.2 -2.6 5,544 30.140 362,0 7.1
0,425 160.5 42.8 9,76 1,336 99,7 0.787 6.533 338.0 510,3
0.34? 126.2 6.6 0.92 0.756 81.2 2.098 -4.881 13,0 L02,4
19.65 ONE/ONE 102.3 235.3 -2.5 5.347 30.140 345,2 -6.3
0.359 167.6 30.6 6.33 1.339 95,7 0.787 6.622 367.0 509.6
0.369 126.2 6.6 0.92 0,756 81.2 2.098 -6.880 13.0 102.6
18.23 ONE/ONE 101.0 235,3 -2._ 5.351 30.140 3_5.8 -3.9
0.339 139.0 27,7 2.84 1.362 91.6 0.787 6.652 356,5 509.1
0.369 126.1 6,6 0.92 0.796 81,1 2,099 -6.876 13,2 102.6
17,84 ONE/ONE IO0.4 235.6 -2,5 _°383 30.160 366,0 -3.2
0.346 [30.6 27.0 Z.16 L.364 87.2 0.7e8 6.650 6.4 169.2
0.350 126.0 6.6 0.92 0.756 81,0 2.099 -4.872 13.3 102.6
17.96 ONE/ONE 100.2 235.6 -2,5 S.416 30.160 366.0 -2.1
PERIH 4PHEL l 2 V 2 PSI Z A A OECL SPEED
PERIH •PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LSNI L•_2 11• PERIC
0,963 8,9654 -7.68 0,607 143.5 24.8 -3.7 0,372
5.4OOD NA 0,20 0.56! 165.5 85.3 28.8 0,546
32.485 16.643 1.264 5.1 29.1 6.3 113.6 3.810
0.982 9.127• -3.71 0.411 143.5 25,7 -I,[ 0.375
S,3qsu N• 0.21 0.561 165.5 85,3 28,8 0,566
32,021 14.615 1.273 4.3 28.0 6.3 113.8 3.938
0,991 9.1934 -2.56 O.613 163,5 26.1 -0.2 0.373
5.3960 NA 0.21 0.$61 165.5 85.3 28.8 0.566
31.792 16.380 1.278 6,6 27.6 6.3 113.8 6.004
0.9880 9,199• -I,61 0.413 143.6 26.2 0.3 0.373
5.3960 NA 0,21 0.561 165.5 85.3 28.8 0.$46
31,719 14,35C 1,281 4.5 27.6 6.5 113.7 4.C76
0.9700 9.144A -I.13 0.611 163,8 26. C 0.6 0,376
5.3930 NA 0.21 0.562 165.5 85.3 28.8 0.547
3[°797 14.325 1.280 6.6 27.9 6.3 113.5 4.005
0.9380 9.012• -0.77 0,407 144,1 25.5 0.8 0.376
5.39[0 N• 0.22 0.562 165.5 85.3 28.8 0.547
32.032 16,305 1.275 6.7 28,6 6,3 113.L 3,939
0.8880 8.835A -0,49 O.601 144,5 26.6 1.0 0,376
5.3900 N• 0,22 0,562 165,5 85,3 28.8 0.547
32.438 16.286 i.268 4.8 29,6 4.3 112.5 3.828
0,860 8,142A 3.65 C.380 163,0 20.8 3.6 0.357
5.3960 NR 0.20 0.539 165,2 85.4 28,8 0.524
32.346 15,709 L,242 6,6 32.2 6.8 1|1.6 3.8C7
0,90| 8.261• 7.11 0.385 142.6 21,9 5,8 0.358
5.39OD NA 0.21 0.539 165,2 85,4 28.8 0,524
31.678 |5,603 |.756 R,5 31,7 4,B |11,5 3.993
0,965 8.487• -8.56 0.394 162.2 26.6 -4.5 0°360
5,3810 NA 0.22 0,540 165.2 85.4 28.8 0.525
30.88| 15.452 [.274 5,6 30.5 6.8 111.5 4.235
C.983 8.644• -3,89 0.399 142,3 23.5 -1.3 0.360
|1,4 101,1 5,3800 NA 0.22 0.540 165.2 BS.4 28.8 0.526
346,6 -3.7 30,408 15,431 1°284 4.6 29,2 4.8 112.0 _.388
356.1 507,9 0.991 8.7006 -2.41 0,400 |62.3 2_.9 -0,3 0.361
11.6 101.1 5.3780 NA 0.22 0.541 165.2 85.4 28.8 0.526
366,8 -3,0 30,193 15.396 1.290 6,6 28.8 4.8 112.0 4.66|
0,9870 8.7034 -|.66 0,4C0 142.6 26.0 0.2 0,361
5.3760 NA 0.23 0.541 165.2 85.6 28,8 0.526
30,129 15,363 1,292 6.5 28.8 6,8 111.9 6.486
0,9700 8,651• -1.16 0.398 142.6 25.8 0.6 0,361
5.3760 N• 0.23 0,541 J65.3 85,4 28,8 0.526
30,211 15.337 1.291 6.6 29.1 6.8 ILL.7 4.458
0.9360 8°565• -0.78 0.395 [42.9 25.2 0.8 0,362
5,3730 NA C.23 0.561 165,3 85.4 28,8 0.526
30.647 15,313 1,286 4.7 29.8 6.8 111.3 4.380
0.887D 8.384• -0.49 0.388 143.3 26.2 0,9 0.362
5.3710 N• 0.23 0.561 165.3 85.6 28.8 0.526
30.869 15.286 1.278 4.8 30.8 6.8 110.6 6.252
0.862 7,819A 3.69 0.369 161.8 20.3 3,4 0.346
5.3790 N• 0,21 0,519 166,9 85,5 28.8 0.505
30,772 16.746 1.252 6.5 33,4 5.3 IO9.7 6.225
0.903 7.928• 6.56 0,374 |4L,4 21.7 5.5 0.347
5.3??0 NA 0.2? 0.520 164.9 85,5 28.8 0.505
3C.131 16.634 1.267 8.2 3?.8 5.3 IO9.7 6.636
0.939 1.605• 22.06 0.366 139.6 19.8 15.7 0.351
5.3660 N• 0.25 0.522 165.0 85,5 28,8 0.507
30,375 16.223 1.269 18.0 38o2 5.3 106.0 4.369
0.966 8,100A -9.64 0,382 140,9 26.3 -5.4 0.349
5.3600 N• 0.24 0.521 165.0 85,5 28.8 0,506
29.655 16.642 1.286 6,6 32.0 S,3 109.5 6.677
0.986 8.261A -6.09 0.388 161.2 25.2 -1.5 0,349
5,3600 N• 0,26 0.521 165.0 85,5 28.8 0._06
28.957 16.636 1,296 4.5 30.3 5.3 110.2 6,863
0.991 8.313• -2,68 0,390 161,2 25.7 -0,6 0,349
5.3580 NA 0.24 0.521 165.0 85.5 28.8 O.SOT
28°757 16.396 1.302 6.5 29.9 5.3 [10,3 A.943
0.9870 8.314A -1,67 0.389 161.3 2_.8 O.2 0.350
5.3530 N& 0.26 0,521 163.0 83.5 28.8 0.507










































































SSEEO R k OECL [ 1
SPEED R A DECL ! 1
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
0,373 122.9 26,5 1.78
0.350 |25,9 4,4 0,92
10,53 ONE/ONE 100.3
0,422 117,8 25.q [.55
0.350 125.9 4.4 O.92
19.61 ONE/0NE 100.9
0.A88 115.3 25.2 1.41
0.351 125.8 4.4 0.92
21.14 ONE/ONE 101.8
0.519 141.4 6,1 -3.$7
0,336 175.3 4.5 0.91
21.44 EWe/ONE 104.8
0.478 141.3 -2.3 -6.19
0.337 125.1 4,5 0.91
20.48 TWO/ONE 103.0
0,558 134.7 -35.0-19,11
0.341 124,4 4,5 0.91
22.44 TWO/ONE 102.4
0.434 163.3 46.5 11.17
0.339 124,b 4.5 0,91
19,48 ONE/ONE 10].2
0*357 147.4 31.4 4.54
0,339124*7 4.5 0.91
]7.79 ONE/ONE 99.8
0.337 [38,6 28.3 2.92
0,339 [24.6 4.5 0.9l
17,39 ONE/ONE 99,2
0.342 129.9 27.3 2,20
0,340 124.5 4.5 0.9[
17.50 ONE/ONE 99.0
0.371 122.4 26.7 1.80
0.340 124,5 4,5 0.91
18.|0 ONE/ONE 99.l
0.420 i17.4 26.0 1.57
0.340 124.4 4.5 0.91
19.18 ONE/ONE 99.7
0.487 115.0 25.2 i.42
0.341 124,3 4.5 0.91
20.71 ONE/ONE 100.6
0.514 141,4 6.4 -3.44
0°327 123.8 4*6 0,91
20.98 TWO/ONE 103.6
0.472 141.4 -1,4 -5.80
0.318 123.6 4,6 0.91
19,98 E_O/ONE 101,8
0.523 135.2 -30.5-16.75
0.331 123.0 4.6 0.91
21.27 TWOIONE 101.0
0.451 167.6 50,7 13.03
O.331 123.0 4.6 0.91
19.50 ONE/ONE 100.2
0.355 147.4 32.4 4,76
0.330 123.2 A.6 0,91
17,39 ONE/ONE 98.5
0,335 138,2 28.8 3.00
0,330 123.1 4.6 0.gl
16.99 0NE/ONE 97,9
0.340 129.4 27.6 2.24
0,331 123.0 4.6 0,91
17.10 ONE/ONE 97.7
0.369 122,0 26.9 1.82
O.331 123.0 4.6 0,91
17.71 ONE/ONE 97,9
0.419 ||7*0 26.1 1.58
0,331 122.9 4,6 0.91
18.79 ONE/ONE 98.5
0.485 114.8 25.3 1.43




V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SM6 THET1 THEE2
V ] PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI THE12
AAS DECKS CDISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP
1,365 82.6 0,790 _.618 [6.9 149.7
0.756 80.9 2.|00 -A.868 13._ I02.4
235.7 -2.5 5.44| 30.140 345.8 -2.6
1.345 T7,T 0.795 4.553 27*8 150.6
0,756 80.8 2,I00 -4.865 13.5 102.4
235.8 -2,5 5.465 30.140 345.5 -2.4
1,344 72.6 0.801 4.456 39.2 152.0
0.757 80.7 2.100 -4.862 13,7 102,4
236.0 -2.5 5.491 30.140 344.9 -2.3
ARRIVJL DATE . 2447900,0
1.323 110,7 0.795 4.207 317.8 51_.3
0.742 81,2 L.989 -5.416 13.2 103,7
234.8 -2,5 5.257 31.173 342.8 -0.7
1.327 I07,I 0.789 4.281 320.9 513,I
0.743 80.9 1.991 -5.402 13.7 103.7
235.3 -2,S 5.357 ]1.173 343,3 0,5
1,327 ]C3.3 0,776 4.199 329.4 513,4
0.744 79,9 1.994 -5.361 15.2 103.7
236._ -2,6 5,652 31.]73 341,7 6,2
1.333 99.5 0.779 4.368 338.3 511.6
0.743 80.2 1,993 -5.375 1_.7 103.7
736.2 -2.6 5.569 31o173 344.2 -7,2
1.337 95.6 0.780 4.466 34/.3 310,6
0.743 80,3 1.993 -5.378 14.5 103.7
236,1 -2.5 5.528 31,173 344.9 -4.1
1.339 91.4 0.779 4.493 356.8 5L0,2
0.743 80,2 1,991 -5.374 14,7 103.7
236.3 -2.6 5.500 31,173 345.1 -3.5
1.341 87.L 0,780 4.491 6.7 150.3
0.744 80.[ 1.993 -5.370 14.8 103,7
236.4 -2.6 5.580 31.173 345.1 -2.9
1.342 82,5 0,783 4.461 17.2 150.8
0,744 80,0 1,993 -5.366 15,0 103,7
236.6 -2.6 5.612 31.173 344.9 -2.6
1.342 77.7 0.788 4.401 28.I 151.7
0. TAA 79.9 1.994 -5,363 l_.l 103.7
236,7 -2.6 5.634 31.173 3A4.6 -2.5
1.341 72.6 0.795 4,311 39.5 153. I
0.744 7g.q 1.994 -5.360 15.2 103.7
236.8 -2.6 5.659 31.173 344.0 -2.3
ARRIVAL DATE - 2448000,0
1,371 110.6 0.789 4.098 313.0 515.2
0.731 80.3 1.894 -5.972 14,7 |04,9
235.7 -2,5 5.429 29,940 341.9 -0.8
1,324 107.0 0.783 4.168 321.I 514.1
0.731 80.0 1.895 -5.958 15,2 105.0
236.1 -2.5 5.526 29.940 342.4 0,4
h3Z5 103.2 0.772 4.128 329.6 51A.I
0.732 79.2 1.896 -5.921 16.5 IO5.0
237.3 -2.6 5.763 29.940 341.3 5,4
1,330 99.3 0.771 4.228 338.6 512.8
0.732 79,3 1.896 -5,924 16.4 I05.D
237.2 -2.6 5.7A3 29.940 343.0 -8.3
1.334 95.4 0.773 4,339 347.5 511.6
0.732 79.5 1.R96 -5.933 16.1 105,0
236*9 -2.6 5*687 29.940 344*0 -4,3
1.337 91,3 0,773 4*365 357*0 511.3
0.732 79.4 1,B96 -5.929 16.2 105.0
237.1 -2.6 5.716 29.9A0 344.2 -3*A
1,338 87,0 0.774 A.362 7.0 151.4
0.732 79,3 I*B96 -5.g24 16.4 105.0
237*2 -2*6 5.743 29.940 344.2 -3*0
1.339 82.4 O*777 4*333 IT.4 [51.9
0*732 79,2 1.897 -5.921 16.5 105.0
237.3 -2*6 5.765 29.940 344.1 -2.7
1,340 77,6 0,782 4.276 28.3 15Z.8
0,732 79,L 1.897 -5,917 16.6 105.0
237.5 -Z*6 5*787 29*940 343*7 -2*6
1.339 7Z.6 0.789 4.192 39.7 154.1
0./32 79.0 1.897 -5,913 16.? 10S.0
237,6 -2*6 _.8[_ 2q.q40 343.1 -2.4
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V ? PS| 2 R A OEOL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PESIC
0.9690 8.266& -[.16 0.387 141,4 25.5 0*5 0.350
5.3540 NA 0*24 0.521 165.0 85.5 28*8 0.50T
28*788 16.333 1.302 4.6 50.2 5*3 109.9 4.93A
0*9350 8.170A -o. Tg 0*383 IA1.7 24*9 0*8 0*550
5*3520 NA 0.25 0.521 165.0 85*5 28.8 0,507
29.021 16.306 1.297 4*T 31.0 5*3 109.5 4.8A4
0*8860 8.0254 -0*49 0*377 IA2.1 23.9 0.9 0.351
5,3500 NA 0,25 0.521 165.0 85.5 28*8 0.507
29.414 16.27T 1.289 4*8 32.1 5*3 108.8 4.698
0*863 7,550A 3.35 0.359 140.5 20,2 3.3 0.336
5*3590 NA 0*23 0.501 164.7 85.6 28.8 0.487
29*348 17.776 1,262 6.5 34.6 5*8 107.9 4*666
O.90A 7.658A 6,09 0*365 140,3 21.5 5.3 0.337
5.3510 NA 0,24 0.501 164.7 85.6 28.8 0.487
28*743 17,646 [.277 7.9 33.8 5*8 ]08.0 A.896
O.gAO /*A58A 19,14 0*358 138.6 20*3 14.3 0*340
5.3280 NA 0.26 0.503 164,7 85*6 28,8 0*489
28.817 17,261 1.283 16.3 37.8 5.3 J05.l 4.882
0.967 7.7708-11.03 0.371 139.6 23.9 -6*6 0.339
5.3370 NA 0*25 0*502 164.7 85.6 28*8 0.488
28,)90 )7.411 1.295 7.4 33.6 5.8 107.4 5,128
0,984 7.947A -4.29 0.378 140.0 25*0 -1.8 0,339
5.3580 NA 0,2_ 0,502 [64.7 85.6 28*8 0,488
27.647 17.A28 1,308 _.6 31.4 5.B 108,5 5.362
0.992 7.9944 -2*55 0,3R0 140.1 25.4 -0*5 0.33g
5.3360 N& C.2_ 0.502 164.7 B5.6 28*8 0,488
27.455 i7.386 1.31A 4.5 31.0 5*8 108,6 5.451
0*9870 7.99SA -1.71 0,379 140.2 25*5 0.1 0.340
5*3330 NA 0*25 0.502 16%7 85.6 28.8 0.489
27.411 17.347 1.316 4.6 3t.O 5*8 108.5 5.47A
0*9680 7*9538 -1.18 0*377 140.3 25*3 0.5 0*340
5.33lD NA 0*26 0.503 164.7 85*6 28.B 0,489
27.501 17.314 !.314 4.7 31.4 S.8 108.2 5,434
0,9350 7,86TA -0.80 0*373 140,6 24.6 0*7 0.340
5,3300 NA 0.26 0.503 164,7 85.6 28,8 0.48g
27.734 17.283 1.308 4*7 32.1 5.8 107.8 5*330
0*8850 T.738A -0.50 0*367 1Ai*O 23*6 0.9 0.341
5*3270 N& O.Z6 0*503 164.7 85.6 28.8 0.A89
28.122 17.247 1.29g A,8 33.2 5.8 107.1 5.164
0*865 7.332& 3*23 0.350 13q.A 19.9 3.3 0.32T
5,3370 NA 0*24 0*483 164.4 85.? 28.6 0*470
28.069 18.775 1.273 6.4 35*7 6,3 106.2 5.124
0.906 T.431A 5.71 0*356 139.1 21.3 5.2 0.328
5*3290 NA 0.25 0.484 164.4 85.7 28.8 0.470
27*490 18,640 1.289 7*7 34.9 6.3 106.3 3*3?9
0.q40 T.315A 16.78 0.353 137.9 20.6 13.0 0.331
5,3080 NA 0._? 0.485 164.5 85.7 28.8 0.471
27*457 18.271 1.296 14.9 37.8 6,3 i04.1 5.410
0.968 7.48q8-12.88 0.361 138.3 23.4 -8.1 0.330
5.3100 NA 0.27 0.485 164,5 B5,7 78.8 0.471
27,107 18.322 1.304 8*7 35*4 6,3 105.? 5.569
0.985 T*694A -4*50 0.369 [39*0 24.8 -2.0 0.330
5.3150 NA 0*26 0.485 [64*4 85*7 78.8 0.471
26.47) 18.389 1.320 4.8 32.5 6,3 106.8 5*8?9
0.992 7.73e6 "2*63 0.371 13g.o 25.2 -0*6 0*330
5.3130 NA 0,?? 0,485 [64*5 85.7 78.8 O.A71
26*289 18.3A6 1.326 4*6 32.0 6.3 106.9 5.977
O.9070 7.737A -1.74 0.371 139.1 25.3 0.0 0.331
5.3100 NA 0.27 0.485 164,3 85.7 28.8 0.471
26.250 18.306 1.328 4.6 32.0 6.3 106.8 6.000
0,g680 7.697& -1.19 0.369 13q.3 23.0 0.4 0.331
5.308D NA 0,27 0*485 164,3 85.7 28.0 0.471
26,342 18.271 1.326 4.7 32*4 6.3 106.5 3*953
0.9340 7.618A -0.81 0,364 139.3 24.3 0.? 0.331
5.3060 N& 0.27 0.485 164.5 85.T 20.8 0.471
26.572 18.237 1.320 4,8 33.Z 6.3 106.1 5.836
0.0840 ?.499A -0.50 0.358 139.g 23.3 O.q 0.332
5.3030 NA 0.27 0.485 164.5 85.7 28.S 0,472




















































































































































SPEED R A DECL [ l V I PSI ] ECCEN SHA THET] THET2
SPEED 8 A DEEL 1 1 V ] PSI ] ECCEN SHA tHE]L THET2
DV[ LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP
ARRIVAL OA/E • ?448100.0
0.511 14|.4 6.7 -3*33 ].318 ]10.5 0.784 4.007 313,1 516.]
0,318 122*3 4.6 0,91 0*720 79.S ],806 -6.593 16,3 106.3
20,85 TWO/ONE 102.4 ?36.4 -Z*6 5.590 29.244 341.0 -0*9
0.468 14],4 -0.7 -5.48 1.322 106,9 0,778 4,0T6 321,2 5|5.0
0,320 |22,] 4.6 0.9] 0,720 79,Z |,807 -6,578 16.7 ]06,3
19.84 TWO/ONE ]00*6 236.9 -2,6 8.477 29.244 341.6 0.3
0,50| |35,8 -26.6-14.83 1.324 ]03.[ 0.768 4.060 329.7 514.8
0.323 12]*6 4.6 0,91 0*721 78.5 1.808 -6.545 17.8 106.3
_.33 TNG/ONE 99.6 837.9 -2.6 5.872 29.244 340.7 4.8
0.483 ]75.5 56.] ]5.94 1.327 99.1 0.764 4.096 338.8 514.1
0,324 I21*4 4,6 0.91 0,721 78.3 1.808 -6.533 18.2 106.4
]9.93 ONE/ONE 99.4 238.3 -2.6 5,940 29.244 341.7 -9,9
0.353 147.A 33,4 4.99 1.332 95.3 C.767 4.232 34T.7 512.6
0.322 121,7 4,6 0.91 0.721 78.7 1.808 -6.552 IT.6 106.3
]?.03 ONE/ONE 97,3 23?,7 -2.6 5,833 29,244 343,2 -4.6
0.333 137,9 29,3 3.08 1.334 9].20.TET 4.257 357.2 512.2
0.322 121.6 4.6 0.91 0.721 78,6 1.808 *6.548 ]7.7 ]06.3
]6.61 ONE/ONE 96.7 237.8 -2.6 5.856 29.244 343.4 -3.6
0.339 129.0 27.9 2.28 1.336 86.9 0.766 4.254 7,2 ]52,3
0.323 121.6 4,6 0,9] 0.72] 78.5 1.808 -6.54A 17.8 106.3
16.73 0NE/0NE 96.S 238.0 -2.6 5.880 29.244 343.4 -3,1
0.368121.6 27.1 1.85 1.337 82.3 0.TTI 4.227 17.6 152.8
0,323 121.5 4.6 0.91 0.721 18.4 1.808 -6.540 18.0 106.3
17.34 ONE/ONE 96.7 230.1 -2.6 5.900 29.244 343.2 -2.8
0.4|8 116.7 26.2 1.59 1.331 77.6 0.716 4.173 28.6 153,7
0.323 ]21.4 4.6 0.91 0.721 78.3 I*B08 "6.$37 18.1 106.3
18,42 ONE/ONE 97.3 238.2 -2.6 5.920 29.244 342.8 -2.6
0.484 114.6 Z5*4 1,44 1.337 72.6 0.784 4,094 39.9 155.0
0.324 IZI.4 4.6 0.91 0.721 78.2 1.808 -6.532 18,2 I06.4
19.94 ONE/ONE 98.3 238.3 -2.6 5.943 ?9.244 342.2 -2.5
ARRIVAL DATE - 2448200.0
0,508 141,3 6.9 -3,23 1.317 ]]0.4 0,780 3,93[ 313.] 516.9
0.311 120.9 4.7 0*91 0*710 78.7 1.726 -7,289 17.7 ]07,6
Z0*16 T_O/ONE 101.2 237.2 -2.6 5.734 30.665 340.] -0,9
0.464 141.5 0.0 -8.21 1.320 106.8 0.773 3.997 371,3 515.8
0.312 120.6 4.7 0.91 0.710 78.5 1.726 -T.274 18.2 [01.6
19.13 TWO/ONE 99.4 237.6 -2.6 5.816 30.665 340,7 O*Z
0.482 136.2 -23.3-13.32 1.322 103.0 0.764 3.998 329.8 5]5*5
0.315 120.Z 4.7 0.91 O*TIO 77.9 1.727 -7.244 19.1 107.7
19.57 TNO/ONE 98.3 238.8 -2.6 5.973 30.665 340.] 4.2
0.352 167,5 36.4 5.22 1.330 95.2 0.762 4.144 347.9 513.4
0.313 ]?0.2 4.7 0.9| O. 710 77*9 1.727 -7.247 19.0 ]07*?
16.70 ONE/ONE 96.1 238.4 -2.6 5.956 30,665 342.3 -4.8
0,331 137.7 29.7 3.16 1.333 91.1C.762 4.168 357,4 513.1
0,315 120.2 4.7 O.q] 0.710 77.8 1.?27 -7.243 19.2 107.7
]6.26 ONE/0NE 95.5 238.5 -2.6 5.976 30.665 342.5 -3.7
0.337 128.7 28.2 2.31 1.334 86.8 0./63 4.165
0.315 120.[ 4.7 0.91 0.710 77.8 [.727 -7.239
16.39 ONE/ONE 95.3 238.6 -?.6 5.998 30.665
0.367 12].3 21.2 1.81 1.335 82.3 C.766 4.138 17.8 183.7
0.316 ]Z0*L 4.7 0.91 0.711 77*? 1.727 -T*238 I9.4 ]07*7
17.00 ONE/ONE 95*6 238.8 -2.6 6.017 30.665 342,3 -2.9
0,417 116.5 26.3 1.60 1.336 77.5 C*772 4.087 28,7 154.6
0.]16 120.0 4.7 0.9L 0.711 77.6 1.127 -7.231 19.5 ]07.7
18.08 ONE/ONE 96.2 238,9 -2.6 6.035 30.665 342.0 -2.7
0.482 114.4 25,4 1.44 1.335 72.6 _.780 4.011 40,1 L53.9
0.317 119.9 4.6 0.91 0.711 77*5 1.727 -7.226 19.7 IOT.T
19.59 ONE/ONE 97.2 239.0 -2.6 6.058 30,665 341.4 -2.6
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448300.0
0.505 141.3 7*1 -3.|4 1.31_ |10.3 0,776 3.866 3|3.2 317.7
0.305 119.4 4.7 0.90 0.700 78.0 1.652 -8.O73 19.2 LOq. O
19.80 [WO/ONE lO0*] 237,9 -2.6 5.863 30.962 339.3 -1.0
0.460 ]41.5 0.6 -4.98 1.319 106.7 0.769 3.931 321.4 316.6
0*306 119.2 4.7 0.90 0.70] 77.7 |.65? -8.058 19.6 109.0
18.76 lUG/ONE 98.2 238.3 -2.6 5.935 30.962 339.8 0,1
0.467 136.7 -20.8-12.06 1.321 103.0 0.76| 3.941 329.9 516,1
0.308 118,8 4.1 0.90 0.701 77.2 1.653 -8.029 20.5 109.1
]8.92 TWO/ONE 97,1 239.1 -2.6 6,060 30.962 339,4 3.7
0.352 147.T 35.4 $.46 1.328 95,2 0.758 4.068 348,0 514,2
0.308 118,8 4.7 0.90 0,70| 77,2 1.653 -8.030 20,5 109,1
]6.39 ONE/ONE 95.0 239.1 -2,6 6.065 30.962 34].5 -_.|
PER|N APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PER[N APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -& E [NCL LAN] LAH2 ETA PER|C
0.866 7.148A 3.13 0.342 138.3 19.6 3.3 0.318
5.3340 NA 0.25 0.467 164.1 85,8 28.8 0.453
76,917 19.749 1.283 6.4 36.0 6.8 i04.8 5*598
0.907 7,2A6A 5.40 0,348 138.1 2].0 5*0 0.320
5,306O NA 0*?6 0.467 164.1 85.8 28.8 0*454
26*368 19.597 1.300 7*6 35*9 6,8 ]04*T 5*878
0.941 T,i79A ]4*87 0*347 137,0 20*7 1]*q 0*32?
5.287D NA 0*28 0.468 164,2 85.8 28.8 0,455
26.256 19,249 1,309 13.7 38.0 6.8 ]03*0 5,949
0*969 7.223A-15.78 C.350 ]36*8 22.7 -10.5 0.323
5*2790 NA 0.28 C.468 ]64.2 85.8 28*8 0*455
26.249 19,]3] 1,331 ]0,9 37.8 6*8 L02.7 _.959
0.985 7.479A -4,72 0*361 J37.9 24*5 -2*3 0.322
5,2910 NA 0.?T 0.468 164.2 85.8 78,8 0,455
25.41| 19.328 1,332 4.9 33.5 6.8 105.2 6.4]4
C.992 ?.521A -2,70 0.363 138.0 25.0 -0.7 0,322
5.2880 NA 0.28 0.468 164.2 85.8 28.8 0,455
25,233 ]9.283 1,338 4,6 33.0 6.8 105,3 6.523
0.9860 7.522A -1,77 0.363 138,1 25.0 -0.0 0,323
5,2860 N4 0.28 0.468 164,2 85.8 28.8 0,455
28.201 ]9.238 ].340 4.6 33,0 6,8 ]05.2 6._5
0.967D 7.486A -1.21 0.361 13A.3 24. T 0.4 0.323
5.284D NA 0,28 0.468 164.2 85,8 28.8 0.455
25,297 19,]98 1,338 4.7 33.4 6. B 104,9 6.489
0,933D 7.413A -0.81 0.356 138.8 74.0 0.7 0,323
5.28/0 NA 0,28 0,468 164.2 85.8 28.8 0.45_
25.525 19.158 1.332 4.8 34,2 6,8 104.5 6.357
0.8840 7.304A -0.50 0.350 138.9 23.0 0.8 0.324
5.2]90 NA C,28 0.468 164,2 85.8 78.8 0,455
25.899 19,109 1.322 4,9 35.4 6.8 ]03.8 6.148
0.86T _.996A 3,04 0.335 137,2 [q.3 3,2 0.311
5,2900 NA C.27 0,451 163.8 85.9 28.8 0*438
25.881 20.682 1.294 4.3 37,8 7*3 102.9 6.083
0.907 7,086A 5.]4 0.341 ]37.0 20.8 4.9 0,312
8,2820 N6 0.27 0,45] 163.8 85,9 ?B.8 0*438
25.352 20.525 [.311 T,4 36.8 T*3 103.1 6*387
0*942 7.055A ]3.36 0,341 [36.2 20.8 ]1.[ 0.315
8*2640 NA 0.29 0.452 ]63.9 85.8 28.8 0.439
25,197 20.188 ].322 12.8 38.4 7,3 IO1.T 6*495
0*985 7.304A -4.95 0,354 137.0 24.3 -2,5 0,315
8.2660 NA 0.29 0*452 ]63*9 85.8 28,8 0.439
24.460 20.222 ].344 5.! 34.S T.3 103.6 6*959
0*992 7,344A -2*77 0,356 13T.1 24*7 -0.9 0.318
5*2630 NA 0.?9 0.452 163,9 85.8 28.8 0*439
24,286 20.178 1.35] 4*7 34,0 T*3 103.8 7*079
7.4 153.2 0.9860 7.364A -1.80 C.356 137,2 24.8 -0.1 0.3|5
19,3 107.7 5,261D NA 0.?9 0.45? 163.9 85.8 28.8 0.439
342.5 -3*Z 24.258 Z0,131 1.353 4.7 34,0 7.3 103.7 7.10!
0.9670 7*309A -],22 0,354 137.3 24.5 0.3 0,316
5*2580 NA 0.29 0.452 ]63,9 85.8 28.8 0,439
24.354 20.OBq ].350 4.7 34.4 7.3 J03.4 7,038
0.9330 7,2404 -0*82 0.349 137.6 23.7 0.6 0.316
8.2560 NA 0*29 0.452 [63.9 85.8 2B.8 0,439
24.579 20.046 1,344 4.8 35,2 T,3 102.9 6.89]
0.8830 T.138A -0,51 0.343 [3T,B 22.6 0.8 0.316
5*2530 NA 0.30 0.482 163.9 85,8 ?8*8 0*440
24.945 ]9*993 1.333 4,9 36.4 7*4 102.2 6*659
0,868 6*8654 2*96 0.329 136.2 19,0 3.2 0.305
5*?660 NA 0.?8 0.436 163.5 85.9 28,8 0.423
24.946 21.579 1.305 6*2 38.8 7.8 101.3 6.578
0*908 6.954A 4,92 0*335 136.1 20.3 4.8 0.306
5.2570 NA 0*28 0.436 163.5 85.9 28*8 0.424
24,44] 2].408 ].323 7.3 37.8 7.9 101.6 6*9O6
0*942 6.940A 12.12 0,336 ]35.3 20.7 10.4 0,308
3.239D NA 0*30 0.437 163.6 85.9 28,8 0,A24
24.2A6 21.09] ].33A ]2.0 38.9 7.9 100,5 T*053
0*986 ?,]51A -5.]8 0,348 ]36*0 2A*O -2.8 0.301
5.2AOD NA 0.30 O.A3T 163,6 85.9 28.8 0,42A
23.399 21.085 1.386 3.3 35.8 7.9 101*] T.S]5
240
iDEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I [ V ! PSI [
PASS ARRIVE SPEED A A DECL I L V 1 PSI |
Dr| 0V2 DVT LEO[ILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
44|80.0 46829.3 0.330 |37.5 30.| 3.24 1.33| 9|.|
66829.3 68300.0 0.309 1|8.8 4.7 0.90 G.701 77.1
6,97 0.98 15.94 ONE/ONE 94.3 239,2 -2,6
64190.0 64830.9 0.336 128.5 28.4 2,35 1.333 86,T
44830.9 48300.0 0,309 1|8.7 4.7 0.90 0.701 77,1
T.O9 8.98 L6.07 ONE/ONE q4.2 23q.3 -Z*6
44200.0 44832.4 0.366 |21.0 27.4 1.89 |.334 82.2
44832*4 48300.0 0*304 118.6 4*T 0.90 0.70| 77*0
7.70 8,98 16,68 ONE/ONE 94.4 239.4 -2.6
442|0,0 44834.0 0,416 |16.3 26.4 1.62 1.33A 77,5
44834.0 48300,0 0.310 |L8.6 4.7 O.90 0.701 76,9
8.78 8,98 17,76 ONE/0NE 95.1 239.5 -Z,6
44220.0 44835.8 0.481 114.3 25.5 1.,5 1.333 72.6
44835,8 48300*0 0.3|0 |LB.5 4,7 0,90 O.T0| 76*B
10.29 8.98 |9.27 ONE/ONE 96.1 239.7 -2,6
44130.0 44820,4 0.502 141.3 T.2 -3.01 1.314 110.2
64820*4 48400*0 0.299 118.0 4.T 0*90 C.6qZ 77.3
10.79 8,68 |9.47 T_O/ONE 98,9 238.5 -2*6
44140.0 44825*T 0.457 )4|.6 1,0 -4.79 |,317 |06,6
44825*T 48400.0 0.300 |17.8 4*7 0,9_ 0.692 77.1
9.73 8,69 16.42 T_/DNE 97.| 236.9 -2.6
44150,O 44835*3 0*456 137.| -18.2-|1,11 1,320 IC?,9
44835*3 48400*0 0*3OZ 117.4 4.7 0,90 0.692 76.6
q.69 8.70 18,39 TWO/ONE 95.9 239.6 -Z,6
44170,0 44836.0 0,352 147.9 36*3 5.70 |*327 95.1
44836*0 48400,0 0*302 |17*4 4*7 0*90 0.692 76*5
7.41 8. T0 16.11 ONE/ONE 93.q 239*7 -2.6
44180,0 44837.Z 0.32_ |37,4 30*5 3.32 1.329 91.0
44837*2 48400.0 0.303 |17,4 4.? 0.90 0*692 76.5
6,95 8,70 15.65 ONE/ONE 93,2 239.8 -2.7
64|90.0 44838.7 0*335 128.2 28.6 2.39 1.331 86,7
64838,7 48400.0 D.303 1|7.3 4,T O.90 0.692 ?6,4
7.07 8.70 L5*77 ONE/ONE 93*0 239.9 -Z,?
44200,0 44840.2 0.363 |20.B 2?.5 |.9| 1.332 $Z.2
44840*2 48400.0 0*303 117,3 4.? 0.90 0*692 76.3
7.68 B,TO 16,39 ONE/ONE 93,3 240*0 -2,7
44210.0 44841*8 0.415 1|6,1 26.5 1.61 1.333 77.5
64841.8 48400.0 0.304 I17.Z 4*7 0.90 C.692 76*3
8*76 8.?L 17.47 ONE/ONE 94*0 240,1 -2,7
64220*0 44843.8 0*480 114. L 25.5 1.46 1.332 72.6
44843*8 48400*0 0.304 117.1 4,T 0.90 0.692 76.2
|0.26 8,T| 18.97 ONE/ONE 95,0 240*3 -2,7
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPtUNE
ECCEN 5_k THETI THETZ
ECCEN S_A THET| THEIZ
COlS?| COIST2 RAP DECLP
0.758 4.091 357.6 513,9
1.653 -8.026 20.6 109.|
6.08| 30.962 341.7 -3.9
0.756 4.086 7.5 154.0
1.653 -8,021 20,7 |09. l
6.099 ]0.962 341.7 -3.3
G.762 4.063 18.0 154.5
|.653 -8.017 20.8 109.1
6,1L6 30.962 341.5 -3,0
0.768 4.014 28.9 |55,4
1.653 -8.013 21.0 loq.t
6.L32 30.462 341.1 -2.8
0.??6 3,94Z 40.2 |56.7
1.653 -8,008 21,1 109.1
6.153 30.962 340.5 -2.6
ARRIVAL DATE - 2448400.0
0.772 3.812 313.3 518._
|.58S -8.962 20.6 110.4
5.973 29.454 338.4 -|.D
0.765 3.814 321.5 517.3
1.585 -8.946 21.| 110.4
6.038 29.4_4 339.0 -0.0
C.758 3.892 330.0 5L6.T
1.585 -8.918 21.8 110.4
6.147 29.454 338.7 3.4
O.754 4.005 348.1 515.0
L.583 -8.916 21.9 110.4
6.155 29.454 340.7 -5.4
C.754 4.028 357.? 514.6
1,585 -8.9|3 22.0 110,5
6.166 ?9.454 340.9 -4.0
0.75S 4.025 7.7 154.7
1.565 -8.909 22.1 110.5










PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
PERIH 6PHEL I 2 V 2
VP -a E INEL
0.9q2 ?.191& -2.84 0.350
5*2370 NA C.30 0,4_7
23,427 21.042 1.363 4*T
0*9860 T.191A -1.83 0.349
5*2350 NA 0.30 0.437
23*404 20.991 1,365 4.7
0*9670 ?.159A -1.24 0*347
5.2320 NA 0,30 0*431
23.50| 20*944 1.363 4.7
0.9330 7,09SA -0.83 0,343
5.2290 NA C.30 0*437
23.72S 20.894 1,356 4.8
0,8830 ?.O00A -0.51 0.3]6
5.2260 NA 0,]| 0.437
24._86 20.833 1.34S 4,_
0*868 6.756A 2.89 0.]23
5.740D NA 0.29 0.422
24.105 22.427 1.3|6 6.2
0.909 6.839A 4,7] 0,329
5.2_|0 NA C,29 0,422
23,017 22.253 |.334 7.2
0.943 6._42A ||.17 0.331
5.2150 NA 0.31 0,422
23._09 21.935 1.347 11,4
O.qR6 ?,0246 -5.41 D,342
5.2130 N6 0.3| 0,422
22.826 21.8q9 1.36q 5.5
0.992 7.063A -2.qL 0.344
5.2|10 NA 0,31 0.422
22.655 21.859 1.376 4.8
0,9860 ?,064A -I.86 0.344
5.209O NA 0,3| 0.423
22.635 21,804 1.378 4.7
18.| |5S.2 0.9670 7.034A -i,25 0,_42
22.2 110.S 5.206O NA 0.3| 0.423
340.7 -3.1 22.734 21.752 1.375 4,8
29.0 156.1 0.9320 6.9736 -0,83 0.337
22.4 1|0.5 5.2030 NA 0.31 0.423
340.3 -2.8 22.954 21.69q L.368 4.8
40,3 157.4 0.8830 6o882A -0o51 0,330
22,5 110.5 5.1990 NA 0.32 0.423
339,? -2.7 23,308 21,633 1.356 4.9
PSI 2 R A 0EeL SPEED
PSI 2 R 8 DECL SPEED
LAN| LAM2 216 PERIC
|36.2 24.5 -1.0 0.300
163.6 05.9 28.8 0.424
34.9 7.9 102,3 7.648
136.3 24.5 -0.2 0.309
163.6 85.9 28.8 0.425
34.9 ?.q 102.2 7.6T0
136.4 24.2 0.3 0.309
163.6 85.9 28.8 0.425
33.3 7.9 101.9 7.590
136.6 23.3 0.6 0.309
|63.6 85.9 28.8 0.425
36.| 7.9 101.4 7.434
136.9 22.3 0.8 0.310
163.6 85.9 28,8 0.425
37.4 7.9 100.7 7.178
135.2 lB.7 3.2 0.299
163.2 86.0 28.6 0.409
39.? 8.4 99.9 7.078
|35.2 2C.2 4.7 0.300
161.2 86._ 28.8 0.410
36.6 8.4 |00.1 7.433
|34,6 20.6 9*8 0.302
163.3 86*0 28*8 0.410
39.4 8.4 99.2 7.606
135.2 23,8 -3.1 0*302
16t,3 86.0 28,8 0.410
36,3 8*4 |00*7 8.C75
135,4 24.2 -1.1 0.303
163.3 86.0 ?8*8 0*4|0
35.7 8.4 i00.9 8*223
135.5 24.3 -0.2 0.303
163.3 86,0 28.8 0,4i0
35*7 8.4 100*B 8.244
135.6 23*9 0*3 0.303
163.3 86*0 28.8 0.411
36.1 8.4 |00.5 8,163
135.8 23.2 0.6 0.3O4
|63*3 86.0 28*8 0.411
3?.0 8,4 lO0.O 7.982
136.0 22.0 0.8 O*304
163.3 86.0 28.8 O*4LL
38.3 8,4 99*3 T.703
ARriVAL DAlE - 2448500.0
64130.0 44828.) 0.500 141.3 7.4 -3.O0 1.3|2 1|0,[ 0.769 3.764 313.) 5|9.0 0,869 6.660& 2.82 0,3|8 134.3 18.4 3.2 0.293
44828.3 48500.0 0.294 116.6 4.6 0.90 0.663 76,7 1.523 -9.974 22.0 11|,7 5.215D NA 0.30 0.408 162.9 86.1 28.8 0.396
10.74 8.43 Lq.17 TWO/ONE 97.9 239,1 -2.6 6.069 29.569 337.6 -l.L 23.343 23.237 1.326 6,1 40.6 8.9 98.4 7.583
44140.0 44833.3 0.453 |61.6 1.3 -4.62 L.3|6 106,3 0.762 3.825 321.5 5|7.9 0.909 6.741A 4.57 0.324 134.3 20.0 4.6 0,295
44833.3 48500,0 0.293 |16.6 6.8 0,90 0,683 76.6 |.$23 -9.939 22.4 111.0 3,2060 N_ C.30 0.4_8 |62°9 86.0 28.8 0.396
9.67 8.43 iS*J0 |WO/ONE 96.O 239.5 -2,6 6,|26 29.569 338,2 -0.| 22.873 23.052 |.34S 7.1 39,5 8.9 98*7 7.962
44|50°0 44842.0 0.447 137=4 -|6,3-10.33 1.3|9 102.8 0,75S 3.830 330.| 517.3 0.943 6.7566 10.40 0.327 133,8 20,5 9.3 0.297
44842.0 48500.0 0.297 1|6.1 4.8 0.90 0.684 76.0 ].523 -9.932 23.| 111.8 5.1900 NA 0.31 0.409 162.9 86.0 28.8 0.397
9.50 8,44 17.94 TWO/ONE 94.8 240.1 -2*? 6.214 29.564 338.| 3.| 22.659 22.730 |.359 |0.9 39.9 9.0 98.0 8.160
64170*0 44843*6 0.352 |48.2 37,3 5.95 |.326 95.0 0.750 3.950 348.3 515.6 0,986 6.9|4A -5.65 0.337 134.4 23.5 -3.6 0.297
44843.6 48500.0 0.297 i]6.1 4.8 0*90 0.684 75.9 1.523 -9.927 23,3 1]|.8 5.1870 NA O*]l 0,409 162.q 86.0 78.B 0.397
7.42 8.44 15.86 ONE/ONE 92.8 240.3 -2,7 6.229 29.569 339.9 -5.6 22*128 22.671 1.38| 5.7 37.2 9.0 99.3 8.636
44180.0 44844.5 0.32_ 137.3 30.9 3.39 1.328 90.9 0.750 3.972 357.8 515.3 0.992 6.9538 -2.98 0.339 134.6 24.0 -1.2 0.297
44844.5 48500.0 0.297 ll6*O 4.8 0.90 0.664 75,9 1.522 -9.924 23.3 111.9 5.1850 NA 0.32 0.409 163.0 86.0 28.8 0.397
6,93 8,46 15.37 ONE/ONE 92,| 240.3 -Z.T 6*237 29.589 340.l -4.1 21.956 22*6)6 |.389 4.9 36.3 9.0 99.6 8.802
44190.0 44846.1 0.334 128.0 28.8 2.42 1.330 86.7 0.752 3,970 7.8 155.4 0.9860 6.953A -1.89 0.339 134.7 Z4.0 -0.3 0.298
64846,1 48500.0 0.298 116.0 4.8 0.90 0.684 75.8 1.522 -9.919 23.5 111.9 5.|82D N6 0.32 0.409 163.0 86.0 28.8 0.397
7,05 8.4_ 15.50 ONE/0NE 91.9 240.4 -2.7 6.251 29.589 340.i -3,5 21.937 22.58| 1.391 4.8 36.5 9.0 49.3 8.824
44200*0 44847.6 0.364 120.6 27,6 1,92 1.331 82.2 0.755 3.945 18.2 155*q 0.966D 6.9246 -1.26 0.336 134.8 23.7 0.2 0.298
44847.6 48300.0 0.298 1|3.q 4,8 0.90 0*684 75,7 |*522 -9.9|4 Z3,& |11.9 5.1790 NA 0.32 0,409 163.0 86*0 28.8 0,397
7,67 8,43 |6.|1 0NE/ONE 42,2 240.6 -2,7 6.264 29*569 334.9 -3.1 22.036 22,526 1,388 4,8 36*9 9.0 99.2 8.734
462|0,0 44849*2 0,414 I16*0 26*3 1,64 1,331 77._ 0.761 3.899 24.| [56.7 0.9320 6.866A -0.84 0,332 135.0 22.9 0.5 O.248
44849,2 48500,0 0.299 LIS.q 6,8 O, 90 0.684 75,6 1.522 -9,909 23.? llL*q S,1760 NA 0.32 0.404 163.0 86.0 28.8 0.347
8,74 8.45 17.19 ONE/ONE 92.9 240.7 -2,7 6,277 29,569 339.3 -2.9 22.254 22.467 1.380 4.8 37,8 9,O 98.7 8.538
64220.0 44851.2 0.4T9 !14.0 23.5 L.46 |.331 72.6 0.770 3.8)2 40.4 158.0 0.8830 6,701A -0.31 0.325 133.2 2|.7 0.? 0.294
4_851,2 48500.0 0.299 |LS.8 4,8 0.90 0.684 75,3 1,522 -9,903 23.q |||.9 3.1720 NA 0.32 0.409 163.0 86.0 28.0 0.39?
|0.24 1,45 18,69 ONE/ONE 94,0 240.8 -Z.7 6.29_ 29.569 338.9 -2*? 22.606 22,34| 1,388 4.9 39.[ 9.0 q?.9 8,230
241
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL 1 1 V 1 PSI [
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL I I V 1 PSI [






































































0.499 141.4 7.5 -2.94 1.311 I|0.1
0.289 115.3 4.8 0*90 0.676 76.1
18.89 TWO/ONE 96.8 ?39,6 -?.6
0.453 141,7 1.8 *4.47 1.315 106.5
0.290 115.1 4.8 0.90 0.676 75.8
|7.81 TWO/ONE 95.0 240.0 -2.7
0.440 137.7 -14.6 -9.67 1.318 102,8
0.792 114.8 6.8 0.90 0.676 75,4
17.54 /NO/ONE 93.7 240.6 -?,7
0.352 148.5 38,2 6.?0 1,324 95.0
0,293 114,8 4.8 0.90 0,676 75.3
15,63 ONE/ONE 91.8 740,8 -2.7
0.327 137.2 31.3 3.46 1.327 90.9
0.293 116.7 4.8 0,90 0*676 75.3
15.12 ONE/ONE 91.1 ?40.8 -2.7
0.333 127.9 29.0 2.45 1.329 86.6
0.293 114.7 4.8 O,qO 0.676 75.2
15.74 ONE/ONE 90.9 240,9 -2.7
0.363 120.5 27.7 1,94 1,330 82.1
0.293 114.6 4.8 0.90 0.676 75,2
15,86 ONE/ONE 91.2 241.1 -2.7
0.413 115.9 26.6 1.65 1.330 17.5
0.294 114.6 4.0 0,90 0.676 75.1
16.93 ONE/ONE 91.8 241,2 -2.7
0.478 114.0 25,6 1.47 1.329 72.6
0.294 114,5 4,8 0,90 0,676 ?5.0
18,43 ONE/ONE 93.0 241,3 -Z.7
0.497 141.4 7.6 -2,88 1.310 I10,0
0.285 114.0 4.8 0,89 0.668 75.5
18.63 TWO/ONE 95.8 240.1 -2.7
0.45| 141.7 2.1 -4.35 1.314 I0b.4
0.286 II3.B 4.B 0.B9 0.669 75.3
17.55 TWO/ONE 93.9 240.5 -2,7
0.434 137.9 -13.2 -9.13 !.317 102.7
0.288 113.6 4.8 O,R9 0.669 T4*9
11.18 tWO/ONE 92,6 241.1 -2.7
0.353 148.9 39.1 6.45 1.323 94,9
0.288 113.5 4.8 0,89 0,669 74,8
15.42 0NE/ONE 90.8 741.3 -2.7
0,326 137.1 31.6 3,53 1.326 90.9
0.289 113.5 4,8 0.89 0*669 TA,B
I4.88 ONE/ONE 90.0 241.3 -2,7
0.332 127.8 Z9,Z 2.48 1.32R 86,6
0.289 L13.4 4,8 0,89 O*6bg 74.7
|5.00 ONE/ONE 89,9 241,4 -2,7
0.362 120.4 27.8 1.86 1.329 82*1
0.289 113.4 4.8 0,89 0.669 T4*6
15.62 ONE/ONE 90,1 241.5 -2*7
0,4L2 115,8 26,6 1,65 1.329 77,5
o.zgo 113.3 4.8 0.89 0.669 74.5
16.6g ONE/ONE 90,8 241,7 -2.7
0,477 113,9 75.6 1.47 1.328 72.6
0,290 113.3 4.8 0.89 0,668 74.4
18,18 ONE/ONE 92,0 241.8 -2.7
0*496 141.4 7,7 -2.83 1.309 110.0
C.281 112.8 4.9 0.89 0.662 75.0
18.39 TWOIOtIE 94.8 240.6 -2.7
0.449 141.8 ?,4 -4.23 1.313 106.4
0.Z82 112.6 4.$ 0.89 0.662 74.8
17,30 TWO/ONE 93,0 741.0 -2,7
0.430 [38.2 -12.L -8.7D 1.316 102.7
0.284 112,4 4,8 0.89 0.662 74.4
16,87 ?NO/ONE 91.6 241.5 -Z,T
0.3S4 149.3 40,0 6.70 |.327 94.9
0.285 112,3 4.8 0.89 0,662 74.3
15.73 ONE/ONE 69,8 241.7 -2.7
0.325 137.1 31.9 3.bO h325 90.8
0.785 112,3 4.l 0.89 0.662 24.3
14.66 ONE/ONE 89.0 741,7 -2,7
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-NEP7UNE
ECCEN 5NA IHETL THET2
ECCEN SMA THETL THET2
COlSTL CDIST2 RAP DECLP
ARR[V&L DATE • 2448600.0
0.167 3.724 313.3 519.6
L.466 -11,136 23.4 I13,1
6.149 31.041 336.8 -1,1
0.760 3.784 3Z1.6 518.5
1,466 -11.120 23.6 113.2
6,198 31.041 337.4 -0.I
0,752 3.810 330.1 5|1,9
1,466 -11.093 24.4 !13,2
6.272 31.O41 337.4 Z,8
0,747 3.902 348.3 516.3
1.465 -11.086 Z4,6 113.3






































0.756 3,815 2q.2 157,9
1,413 -12.409 26,3 114.7
6,369 30.511 338.0 -3.0
0.765 3.751 40.5 159,1
1.413 -17.40l 26.5 114.7
6,381 30.511 337.3 -2.8
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448800.0
0.762 3.658 313,4 520.6
1.366 -14.048 25.9 115,9
6.272 29.182 335,3 -L.?
0.755 3.715 321.7 519.5
1.365 -14.031 26*3 116.0
6.308 29.187 336.0 -0.3
0,740 3.747 330.2 518.8
i.365 -L4,004 26.9 !16.0
6,355 29,18Z 336.0 2.4
0.742 3.826 348.5 517.3
1.365 -13.992 27,? 116.1
6.375 29*182 337.6 -6,4
0.742 3.848 358.1 517.0
1.365 -!_*891 27*2 [16.1
6,376 29.182 337*9 -4,5
PERIH APHEL I 2 V ?
PEA[H APHEL I ? V 2
VP -A E INCL
PSI ? R A OECL SPEED
PS! ? R A DECL SPEED
LA_I LANZ ETA PERIC
0.869 6.570A 2.77 0.313 133.S
5.189D NA 0.31 0.3q5 167.5
2?,656 23,997 1.337 6.1 41.4
0,9]0 &.65BA 4.43 0.320 133.S
5,18D0 NA C.31 0.395 167.6
ZZ.203 ?3.802 1.357 7.0 40.2
0.943 6,677A 9*74 0.323 133,1
5,164D NA 0,32 0*396 162.6
ZI,979 73,491 i.311 10,4 40.5
0,986 6.819A -5.g0 D.332 133,b
5,160D NA 0.3? 0,396 162.6
?1,497 ?3.400 1.393 5.9 38,0
35?.9 515.9 0.992 6,858A -3,05 0.335 133.B
24,7 113.3 5,1580 NA 0.3? 0,396 162.6
339.4 -4.2 71.327 23.371 1.401 4,9 37.3
7.9 156.00,906D 6.850A -l,g| 0.334 133.9
24,8 113.3 5.155D NA 0,33 0,396 162.6
339,3 -3,6 21.306 23.312 1.403 4.8 37.Z
18.3 156,S 0.966O 6.831A -1,28 0,332 134. L
74.9 113.3 5.1520 NA 0.55 0.396 162.6
339.1 -3.2 71.405 23.253 1.400 4.8 37.7
29.2 157.3 0_932D 6.776A -E.84 0.3?7 134.?
25,1 113.3 5,1490 NA 0.33 0.396 162,6
33R,7 -3,0 21.671 23.18T 1.397 4,8 38.5
40,4 158.6 0,882D 6.695A -C.52 0.321 134.4
25,2 113,3 5,1450 NA 0,33 0,396 162,7




























313.4 520.1 0.870 6.50BA 2.72 0,309 132,7 17.9 3.1 0.285
24.T 114.5 5.163D NA 0.31 C.383 167,? 86.2 28.8 0.371
336.0 -1.2 22.D33 24.710 1,348 6._ 42.2 10.0 95.R R.58g
321.6 519,0 0.910 6,583A 4.30 0,316 L32.8 19.5 4.5 0.2B6
25.l I14.6 5,154D NA C.37 0.385 162.2 _6.L 28,8 0.372
336,? -0.2 21,592 24.515 1.368 6.9 41.0 lO.O 96.2 9.021
330,2 518.3 0.944 6.609A q*2L 0.319 132.4 20.2 8.6 0.2B8
25.7 114.6 5.1380 NA 0,33 0,383 167,3 86.L 28.8 0,37Z
336.? 2.6 21.368 24.199 1.383 10.1 41.1 10.1 95.7 9*2?0
348,4 516,B 0.988 6.737A -6.14 0,328 13Z.9 23.1 -3,9 0*288
25*9 1[.4,7 5,133D NA 0*33 0*383 167,3 86.1 2e.8 0,317
338.3 -6.1 20.928 24.079 L.405 6*2 38. T 10.1 96.7 9.753
358,0 516,5 0,99? 6.776A -3.11 D,33] 133.1 23,6 -1,4 0*?88
26.0 114,T 5,i320 NA C.33 0,383 ]62,3 R6.1 28.R 0.372
338.6 -4.4 20*750 24.05R 1.414 5,0 37.9 iO.l 97.) 9,958
8.0 156.6 0.986D 6.7?74 -1,94 0*330 133,3 23.6 -0.4 0,289
26.1 II4,T 5,12QU NA 0.33 0.3R3 162,3 R6.1 28.8 0.3/?
338.6 -3,7 20.?35 23.997 1,416 4,8 3?.9 10,1 97.0 9.g80
18.4 157.0 0.966D 6,751A -1.29 0,328 133.4 23.2 0.1 0.289
26.2 114.7 5.126D NA 0.33 0*383 162.3 86.1 Z8.8 0,37?
338,4 -3*3 20*834 23.934 1,412 4.8 38,4 10.1 96.T 9.BTI
0.932D 6,698A -0.85 0,3Z3 133,5 2?.4 0*5 0.290
5.172D NA 0.34 0,383 167.3 86.1 2B.8 0,372
Z].048 23,865 1,404 4.8 3g,3 10.1 96,Z 9.638
0.8820 6.619A -0*52 D.316 133,7 ?L*2 0,7 0,?90
S*II8D NA C,34 0,383 16Z,3 R6.1 28.8 0.3?2
21.387 23.7T4 1,390 4.9 40.6 10.1 95.4 9,?82
0.870 6.446A 2.68 0,3_5 132.0 17.6 3.1 0.281
5, i37D NA C.32 O,3Tl |61.8 86.? 28.R 0.360
21.468 25,382 L*358 6,0 42.9 ID.6 94.6 9.088
D*910 6.52DA 4.70 0.317 132.1 19*3 4.5 0.28Z
5.178D NA 0,33 0,37[ 16[.9 86.? 28,9 0.360
21.040 25.179 1.379 6*8 41.6 10.6 95.0 9.545
0.944 6,551A 8.78 0.316 131.8 20.1 8.3 0.?84
5.113D NA D.33 0.3TL 161.9 86,2 28.9 0*360
?0.81_ ?4,857 1.395 9,8 41.6 10.6 94.6 9.815
0,986 6.665A -6.39 0*325 132.2 22.9 -4.? 0*?85
5.106D NA 0.34 0.371 161,9 86,1 ?8*9 0,300
20,417 24.717 1.417 6.4 3g*s 10.6 95.5 10.303
0.992 6,705A -3.17 0,327 132.5 23.4 -1.5 0.?85
5,106D NA 0,54 O,3tl 161.9 8A.1 ?8*9 0.360
?0.229 24,705 1,426 5.1 38*6 10.6 95.9 10.53[
242
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DEC[ I 1 V 1 PSI 1
PASS ASRIVE SPEED R A DECL I [ V 1 PSI 1
DYE DV2 DVI LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA _AS DECLS
44190.0 68864,0 0*332 127.6 29.3 2.51 1,327 86.6
44864.8 488D0.0 0.285 112*Z 6.8 0.89 0.662 74.2
?.Oi 7.11 14.18 ONE/ONE 86.9 24[.9 -?.7
48200.0 44866,3 0.362 120.3 27.9 1.97 1.328 82.1
44866.3 48800.0 0.285 112.2 6.8 0.89 0.662 74.1
7.62 T.77 15.39 ONE/ONE Bq.2 242.0 -2.7
4421C.O 44868.0 0.412 115.7 26.7 1.66 [.328 77.5
44868.0 48800.0 0.286 112.1 4.8 0.89 0.662 74.0
8.69 7.78 16.47 OHE/ONE 89.9 242.[ -2.?
44220.0 44870.2 0.476 113.9 28.6 1.48 1.328 72.6
4487C.Z 48800,0 0.286 I11.1 4.8 0.89 0,662 73.9
10.17 7.78 17.95 ONE/ONE 91.0 ?42.3 -2.7
44130.0 44854.2 0,494 141.4 7.8 -2.79 1.309 109.9
44854.2 48900.0 0.778 111.6 4.q 0.89 0.655 TA.S
10.60 7.57 18.17 TWOIONE 93.9 241.l -2.7
44140.0 44058.5 0.448 141.8 Z.7 -4.14 1.312 1C6,4
448S8.5 48900.0 0.279 111.4 4.9 0.89 0o65S 74.3
9.50 7.57 11.07 lWOIDNE 92.0 241.4 -2.7
44150.0 44865.3 0.426 138.4 -11.0 -8.30 1.)15 102.7
44865.3 48900.0 0.280 111.2 4.9 0.89 O.6Sb 74*0
9.01 7.57 16.$8 ?NO/ONE 90.6 241.9 -2.7
44160.0 44911,6 0,634 125.8 -5?.6-26.81 1.313 98.8
44911.6 48900.0 0.293 109.9 A.8 0.89 C.686 7[.7
14.08 7.60 21.68 TW(JIIINr 92.8 ?45.4 -2.8
4417(.0 44M6R.'I 0.S_5 1_9.1 4().q 6,1_, I.tt? _4.U
4486R.9 68900.0 0.281 [ll.l 4.8 O._q 0.656 73.R
7.48 1.$8 15.06 ONE/ONE 88.9 242.2 -2.7
4418C.0 44868,B 0.325 137.1 3Z.2 3.66 1.324 9C.8
44R68.8 48900.0 0.28[ I11.1 4,8 0.89 0.656 73.8
b.81 7.58 14.45 ONE/ONE 88.1 242.2 -2.7
44190.0 44070.2 0.331 127.6 29.5 Z.54 1.326 86.5
4487C,2 4890C*0 0.282 111.1 4.8 O.R9 0.656 73.7
6.99 7.58 14*5T ONE/ONE 87.9 242.3 -2.1
4420C.0 44871.6 0.36l 120.2 27.9 1.98 1.327 82.1
44871.6 489_0.0 0.282 ll[.O 4.8 O. 89 0.656 73.6
7.61 7.56 18.19 O_EIONE 88.2 242.4 -2.7
44210.0 44873.3 0.411 [15.6 26.7 1.6T 1.327 77.S
44873,3 48900.0 0.282 111.0 4.8 0.89 0.656 73,6
B.68 7.58 16.26 ONE/ONE 89.0 242.5 -2.7
44220.0 44875.6 0.476 113.8 25.6 [.48 1.327 72.6
44878.b 48900.0 0.283 ]lO.q 4.8 0.89 0.656 73.5
10.16 7.58 17.74 ONE/ONE 90.1 242.7 -2.7
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SM& THEE1 |HET2 PERIH APHEL 1 Z V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECCEH _NA THETI IHET2 PERIH &PHEL 1 2 V Z PSI 2 R A OEEL SPEED
COISTI CDIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL EAR1 LAM2 ETA 6ERIC
0.744 ).845 8.] 157.1 0o986D 6.7054 -1.97 0.327 132.b 23.4 -0.4 0,285
1.365 -13.986 27.3 116.1 5.1030 NA 0,34 P.371 t61.9 66.1 28,9 0.360
6.383 29.182 337.9 -3.8 20,215 24.644 1.426 4.9 38,6 10.6 95.9 10,554
0.747 3.823 18.5 157.5 0.9660 6.6794 -1.30 0.324 132.1 23.0 0.1 0.288
1.363 -13.980 27,5 116.1 S.0990 NA 0.34 0.371 161.9 86.1 28.9 0.361
6.391 29,182 331.7 -3,4 20.313 24.$78 1.425 4.8 39.0 10.6 98.6 10.437
0.754 3.180 29.3 158,4 0.9320 6.6284 -0.86 0.320 112,8 Z2.2 O,S 0.286
1.365 -13.o74 21.6 116.1 5.OgbO HA 0.34 0.]71 161.9 86.1 28.9 0*361
6.399 29.[82 337.3 -3.1 20.525 24.503 1.416 4.8 39,9 10.7 95.0 10,[85
0.763 3.?_8 40.5 IS9.6 0.882D 6.553A -C.52 0.313 133.0 21.0 0.7 0.286
1.365-13.q65 27.8 116,1 5.0910 HA 0.35 0.371 162.0 86.1 28,9 0.361
6.409 29.182 336.6 -2.9 20.861 _4.404 1.402 4.9 4_.3 10.7 94.2 9.802
ARRIVAL DATE - 24_8900,0
0.760 3.631 313.4 521.1 0.870 6.3928 2.64 0.3_2 [31.3 17.4 3,1 0.277
1.321 -15.899 2T.2 liT,3 5.1110 NA 0.33 _.359 161.5 86.2 28.9 0.349
6.3[7 30.073 334.S -1,2 20.985 26.007 1.368 6.0 43.6 11.2 93.4 9.519
0.783 3,688 321,7 $19.9 0.911 6.4688 4.10 0.309 131.4 19.0 4,4 0.279
1.321 -15.881 27.5 117.6 5.102D N4 C,33 0,360 161.S 86.2 28.9 0.349
6.3_6 30.073 335.3 -0.3 20.539 25.798 1.390 6.7 42.3 11.2 93.9 10.062
0.746 3.720 330,2 519.2 0.944 6.4968 8.39 0.313 131.2 19.9 8,1 0.280
1.321 -15.854 28.[ 117.4 5.0810 NA C.34 0.360 161.5 86.2 28.9 0.349
6,386 3C.G73 335.4 2.3 20.318 25.483 1.406 9.5 42.1 ]1.2 93.6 10,351
0.728 3.571 339.1 $21.9 0.910 6.1728 27.11 0.295 126.3 14.9 22.5 0.293
E.318 -15.671 32.1 118.0 4.9770 NA 0.39 0.361 161.8 86.0 28,9 0.351
6.400 30.n73 3_0.4 11.9 2I.RII 23.30n 1.381 23._ 52.7 11.4 85.T 8.Aq1
_.140 t.l'_4 I_r1,_ _lf,_ Do,an6 6.6016 o6.69 0.1/1 1_1,6 _1.6 -4,_ O.Ynl
1.321 -I_.81_ 28.4 lll._ _.OF_D _A 0. J4 0.3613 161,_ _6.2 28._ 0.}49
6.+03 30.013 336.9 -6.7 19.944 25.313 1.428 6.7 40.1 11.2 94,4 10.843
_.T4O 3.817 358.1 5L1.4 0.992 6.6426 -3.23 0.326 131.9 23.2 -L,6 0.28E
E.321 -15.839 ?8.4 |17._ 5.0790 N[ 0.34 0*36 n 161.6 86.2 28.9 0.349
6._03 30.073 337.2 -4.6 19.T55 25,313 1.438 5.1 39.2 11.2 94.8 !1.098
0.142 3.814 8.1 157.S 0.9860 6.6438 -I.99 0.323 132.0 23.2 -0.5 0*282
1,32l -15.834 28.5 117.5 5.0760 NA 0.3S 0.360 161.6 86*Z 78.9 0.349
6,409 30.U73 337.2 -3.8 lg.T_2 25.?49 i,440 4.9 39,2 11.2 94,8 11.122
0.1_S 3.?92 18,S 158.0 0.9660 6,6186 -I.31 0.32| 132.1 22.8 0,1 0.282
1.321 -1S.828 28.? IL1.5 5.0730 NA 0.35 C.360 161.6 86.2 28.q 0.349
6.415 30.073 337.0 -3,4 19.840 25,179 1.437 4*8 39.6 11,2 94.5 10.994
0.752 3.750 29.4 IS8.8 0.9320 b.5698 -0.86 0.316 132.2 22.0 0*4 0.282
1.320 -15.821 28.8 117.5 5.0690 NA D*3S 0.36n 16|.6 86.[ 28.9 0.3_0
6.421 30.073 336.6 -3.1 20.050 25.090 1.427 4,8 40.6 12*2 93.q I0.724
0.761 3*689 40*6 160.0 0.8820 b.4978 -0.52 0*309 132.4 20.7 0.? 0*283
1.320 -IS.812 29.0 i17.S 5.0640 NA 0.35 0.360 16E,6 86.1 28.q 0.3S0
6.428 30.D73 335.9 -2.9 20.383 24,990 1.413 4,q 42.0 II.2 93.1 10.3|5
ARRIVAL DATE " 2449000.0
46130.0 44859,4 0.493 [41.4 7*q -2.78 1.308 109.9 0,259 3.608 313.6 521.5 0.810 6,3488 2.61 0.299 130.7 [7.2 3.1 0,274
44889.4 49000.0 0.274 110.5 4.9 0.88 0.650 74.0 1.281 -18.11] 28.4 118./ 5.0860 HA 0.33 0.349 16[.1 86.2 28.9 0.338
10.58 1.38 17.96 fWO/ONE 93.0 24L.5 -2.1 6.352 ]1.[51 333.9 -[.3 Z0.489 26.$87 1.318 5.9 44.2 [1.7 qZ.4 10.063
44140*0 44863.7 0*446 141.9 2.9 -4.05 1,3L2 106.3 0.T81 3*663 321.7 520.3 0.911 6.4158 4.02 0,306 130,8 18.8 4*4 0*275
44863.7 490_0.0 0*276 210*3 4.q 0.88 0.680 73.8 1.281 -18.094 28.? i18.8 5.0770 NA C.34 0.349 [61.1 86.Z ZS.9 0.338
9.47 ?*39 16*86 ?NO/ONE q1.1 241.8 -2.? 6.377 31.[$1 334*6 -0.3 20*003 26.379 1.401 6,6 42.q 11.8 92.8 10.573
44150.0 64870.1 0.423 138.5 -10,1 -?.97 1,315 102.6 0.145 3.696 330*3 519.6 0.944 6.449& 8.06 0.310 130.6 19.7 1.9 0.27?
4481D.[ 49000.0 0.277 110.1 4.q 0.88 0.650 73.S 1.280 -i8.065 29.3 118.8 5.0620 NA 0*35 0.349 162.2 86.2 28.9 0.339
8.94 ?.]9 16.33 TWO/ONE 89.7 242*3 -2.7 6.409 31.151 334.8 2.1 19.859 26.068 i.418 9*3 42.6 11.1 92.6 10.889
44260.0 44913.4 0.b15 126.2 -5[.0-25.70 1.313 98.8 D,728 3.565 ]39,[ 822.| 0.970 6.1608 25.94 0.294 126.1 18.2 2[.9 0.289
44913.4 49000.0 0.289 [08.9 4.8 0,88 0.650 71.4 [.271 -17.881 33.1 i19.3 4.9570 NA 0.40 0,35_ |61.4 06*0 28.9 0.340
23.$9 ?.42 21.01 TUO/ONE 91.T 245.5 -2.8 6.392 31,151 330.[ 11.6 22*235 23.937 1.394 22.6 $2.5 11.9 85.3 9.429
4417C.0 44874.1 0.356 IS0.1 41.8 7.22 1.321 .94.B 0./38 ).766 348.6 518.3 0.981 6.5458 -6*q0 0.318 131.D 22.4 -4.8 0.278
64014.1 49000.0 0.278 110.0 4.9 0.88 0.650 73.3 1,280 -18.048 29.6 118.9 5.0830 N4 0.35 0,349 161.2 86.2 28.9 0.)39
7*50 ?.39 14.90 ONE/ONE 88.0 _42.6 -2.7 6.423 3].151 336.2 -6.9 19.520 25.864 1.440 6.9 40.8 il.8 93*3 11.372
44180*0 448?3.8 0,325 137.1 32.5 3.72 [.324 90.8 0.738 3.789 )58*2 $17.9 0.992 6.$878 -3.29 0,321 131.3 23,0 -I.7 0.278
84073*8 49000*0 0.2?8 110.0 4.9 0.88 0*630 73.3 1.280 -16.049 29.6 [18.9 5.0540 NA 0.38 0.349 161.2 86*2 28.9 0*339
6.87 ?.39 14.26 ONE/ONE 87.2 242. S -2,7 6.422 31,151 336*6 -4.7 19.324 25.878 1,450 S.2 39.B il.8 93.8 11,686
4419C.0 46875.0 0.331 127.5 29.6 2.56 1.325 86.5 0.740 3.787 8._ 157.q 0.9850 6.5888 -2.01 0.320 131.S 23.0 -0.5 0.276
44878,0 49000.0 0,279 i[0.0 4,9 0.88 0.650 73.3 1,280 -18.063 zg*? 119.9 5.0810 HA 0*35 0*349 16[.Z 86.2 28,9 0.)39
6.98 7*39 14.38 ONE/ONE 87.0 _42.6 -2.? 6.42? 31.181 336.6 -3.9 19.312 28.813 1.452 4.9 39*? 11.8 93.8 11.680
44200*0 44876._ 0.361 120.1 28.0 2*00 1.326 SZ.I 0.?44 ).765 18*b 158.4 0.9660 6.5648 -1.32 0.318 131.6 22*6 0.1 0.2?9
44676,5 49000.0 0.279 109.q 4*9 0*88 0*650 73.2 1.280 -18.037 29,8 118.q 5.0480 HA 0,35 0,349 161.2 66.2 28*q 0*339
7.60 7.39 14.99 ONE/ONE 87.3 242.7 -Z,7 6,432 31d51 336.4 -3,3 19.410 25.739 1.448 4.9 40,2 |!.8 93,5 i|,543
44210.0 44870.2 0.41G 115.6 26.7 1.68 1.327 77,5 0,?50 3.724 29.4 159.2 0.9310 6,5178 -0*87 0.313 131.? 21.1 0*4 0.279
66876.2 49000.0 0,279 [09.9 A.8 0.88 0.6_0 73.[ 1.280 -18.030 30.3 118.g 5.0660 HA 0*36 0.349 [61.2 86,2 28.9 0.539










































































SPEED 8 A DECL I [ V 1
SPEEO R A OECL I l v l
DVT LEG|/LEGZ KAPPA RAS
0,475 113.8 25,7 1.48 1.326
0.280 109.8 4.8 0.88 0.650
17.54 ONE/ONE 89,2 243,0
0.493 [41,S 8,0 -2,71 1,307
0.272 [09.4 4.9 0.88 0,644
17.77 3WO/OHE 92.[ 241.8
0.445 141.9 3,1 -3.97 [.3[1
0,273 [09.2 4,? 0.88 0,644
16,66 TWO/OHE 90,2 242,1
0,420 [38,7 -9.4 -7.69 [.314
0,274 109,1 4,9 0,88 0.644
16,09 f#O/OHE 88,8 242,6
0.598 126.§ -49,4-24.65 1.313
0.286 I08,0 4.8 0.88 0.645
20.40 TWOIOHE 90.7 ?45.7
0.358 150.6 42.7 7.46 1.320
0.276 108.9 4.9 0.88 0.644
14.75 ONE/ONE 87,? 242.9
0.324 [37.1 32.8 3.78 [.323
0.275 109.0 4.9 0.88 0.644
14.08 ONE/ONE 86.3 242,9
0,330 127.4 29.? 2.59 1.325
0,276 108.9 4.9 0,88 0,044
14,20 OHE/ONE 86,l 243.0
0.36C 120.0 28.1 2.0l 2.326
0,276 [08.9 4.9 0.88 0.644
[4,81 ONE/ONE 86.5 243.[
0.410 115.3 26.8 1.68 1.326
0.277 I08,8 4.9 0.88 0.644
15.88 ONE/ONF 87,2 243,2
0.474 113.8 25.7 [.49 1.325
0,2T7 108.8 4.9 0,88 0.644
17.35 ONE/ONE 88.4 243.4
0.492 [41,8 8.0 -2.88 1.307
0.269 108,3 4,9 0.87 0.639
17,59 THOIOHE 9[.3 242.2
0.444 142.0 3.3 -3,90 1.310
0.270 108.2 4.9 0,87 0.639
16.48 tWUIONE 89,4 242.5
0.4[7 [38.8 -8.7 -7.45 [.3|4
0.272 [08.[ 4.9 0,87 0.839
15.88 lWOIOHE 88.0 242.9
0.583 126.9 -47.9-23.69 [.313
0.28) 107.1 4.8 0,88 0,639
[9.85 7WOIONE 89.7 245.8
0.359 [51.0 43.5 7.72 1.320
0.273 107.9 4.9 0.87 C.639
[4,63 OHE/OHE 86.4 243.3
0.324 [37.[ 33.0 3.83 1.322
0.273 10T,9 4.9 0.87 0.639
13,9[ ONE/ONE 85.5 243.2
0,330 127.4 29.9 2.6| 1,324
0.273 107.9 4,9 0,87 0,839
14,03 OHE/OHE 85,3 243.3
0.360 120.0 28.1 2.02 1.325
0.274 107.9 4.9 0.87 0.639
14,64 ONE/ONE 85.6 243.4
0,409 115.5 26.8 1.69 1.325
0,274 107,8 4.9 0.87 0.639
IS.TO ONE/ONE 86.4 243.5
0,474 i[3.8 25.7 1.49 1.325
0.275 107.8 4.9 0.87 0,639
17.[7 ONE/ONE 87.6 243.7
0.491 141.5 8.1 -2,65 1,306
0.267 107.3 4.9 0.87 0,634
17.42 THO/ONE 90.5 242.5
0.443 142.0 3.4 -3.84 1.310
0.268 107.2 4.q 0,81 0,634
16.31 THOIONE 88.6 24Z. 8
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V ? PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAHI LAH2 ETA PER[C
0.8820 6.4476 -0.53 0.306 131.8 20.5 0.6 0.280
5.0380 HA 0.36 0.349 161,2 86.2 28.9 0,339
[q.947 25,536 1.424 4.9 42,5 1[.8 92.1 [0.820
0.870 6.303A 2.51 0.296 130.[ 16.9 3,0 0.272
8*06L0 HA 0,34 0.338 [60.7 86.2 28.9 0.328
20.063 ?¥*|32 1.388 5,9 44.8 12.3 91.3 10.539
0.911 6.371A 3.95 0.303 130.) [8.6 4,3 0.273
5.0520 HA 0.34 0.338 180.7 88.2 ZB.9 0.328
19,666 26.921 1.411 6.8 43.4 12,3 91.8 11.074
0.944 6.407A T.79 0.308 L30.1 19.6 7.? O.?T4
5.038D NA 0,35 0.338 160.8 86,2 28,9 C.329
1_.445 26.604 1.429 9,1 43.1 12,4 91,? 11.410
0.970 6.148A 24,89 0.293 /25.9 15.4 21.3 0.286
4.9360 HA 0,40 0.339 161.0 86.0 28.9 0.33D
20,714 24.527 1.406 22,0 52.2 12.5 84.8 9.959
0,987 6o497A -7.[4 0,315 130.5 22.2 -5,[ 0.276
5,028D HA 0.36 0,338 160.8 86.2 28.9 0.329
19,135 26.374 1,451 7.2 4|.4 12.4 92.3 1|.8fl8
0.992 6.539A -3.34 0,318 130.8 22.8 -1.7 0.275
5.0290 NA 0.36 0.338 160.8 86.2 28.9 0.329
18,931 26.403 1.462 5.3 40.3 12.4 92.9 L2,203
0,9850 6.540A -2.03 D.3)8 131.0 22.8 -0.6 0.276
5.0260 HA 0,36 C.338 160,8 86,2 28.9 0.329
18.9[9 26.337 L.464 4.9 40.2 12.4 92.8 12.228
0.966U 6,51TA -1.33 _.315 131.1 22.4 0,0 0.276
5.0220 HA 0.36 0.338 [60.8 86.2 28.9 0.329
19,017 26.261 1.460 4.9 40.? 12.4 92.5 12.082
0.9310 6.470A -0,87 0.311 131.[ 2|,6 0,4 0.277
5.0180 HA 0.36 0.338 160.8 86,2 28.9 0.329
Lq.222 26.171 1,450 4.9 4[.? 12.4 91.9 11./77
0,8820 6,4024 -0,53 0.304 131.2 20.3 0.6 0.277
5.0129 HA C.36 0.339 160.8 86.2 28.9 0.329
[9,547 Z6.049 1.434 4.9 43.1 12.4 91.l li.316
0,871 6.265A 2,55 0.294 129.5
5.036D NA C.34 C.328 160.3
19.675 2?,638 [*398 5*B 45.4
0.9]I 6.333A 3.88 0.301 ]29*8
5.0270 HA 0.35 0.328 160.3
[9.286 27*423 [*422 6,5 44,0
0*945 6.370A ?,55 0.305 [29*?
5.013D NA 0.36 0,328 [60*4
[9.067 27.[04 1.440 8,9 43*5
0*970 6.137A 23.94 0.292 [25*7
4.916D HA 0,4_ 0.329 [60*6
20*243 25.078 1.418 21.4 52.[
348.7 519.0 0.987 6.452A -7,39 0.3[3 129.9
31.9 121.7 5.0020 NA 0.36 0,328 160.4
335.0 -7*5 [8.785 26,850 1,461 7,3 41.9
358.Z 5[8.6 0,9_2 6.496A -3.39 0.3[6 [30*3
31.8 12[.6 5.0040 NA C.36 0,328 160.4
335*4 -4.9 18,571 26.895 [.474 5*4 40.8
8.2 [SR,? 0,9850 8.497A -2*05 0.315 [30.5
32*0 12[.7 5.00[D HA 0.36 0*328 180.4
335.4 -4.1 [8*560 26*830 [.478 5,0 40.?
[8*6 [59.1 0.9660 6,474A -1,34 0.313 [30,6
32.1 IZl.? 4.998D HA 0.36 0.328 160,4
335*2 -3,6 18.657 26.75[ 1,47[ 4,9 41.2
29.4 159.9 0.9310 6,429A -0,87 0,308 [30.6
32,Z [21.7 4.993D HA 0,37 0*329 160.4
334*7 -3*3 18.861 26.655 [.46l 4.9 42.2
40*6 161.1 0.8820 6.362A -0.33 0.301 [30*/
32.5 [2[.7 4.9870 HA 0.37 0*329 i60.4
PSl l ECCEH SHA THETI 7HE?2
PSI ! ECCEH SHA THETI THE72
OECLS CO[ST[ C015T2 RAP DECLP
7Z,6 C,759 3.665 40,6 [60,4
73.0 1.280 -[8.020 30.2 I[8.9
-2.? 6.44[ 31.15[ 335,3 -3.0
ARRIVAL DATE - 244q[00.0
[09.9 0.757 3.587 313.4 52[,8
73.6 [.243 -20.80C 29,5 IZ0.1
-2.7 6.381 ?9.955 333.2 -1.3
[06.3 0.750 3.64] 321,T 520*7
73.4 1.243 -20.7R0 29,9 120.2
-2.7 6.40[ Z9.955 334,0 -0.4
102.8 0.743 3.6T6 330.3 520.0
73.1 1,243 -20.751 30.4 [20,2
-2,T 6,425 29.955 334.2 Z.O
98.8 0,?27 3,559 339,1 522*2
7L.1 1.240 -20.565 34,0 I70.?
-2.8 6,383 29.955 329.8 [[.4
94,8 C,738 3,742 348,6 5[8.7
72.9 i.243 -20.731 30.8 [20.3
-2*7 6*437 29.955 335,6 -7.2
90,8 0.73? 3,?65 358.2 518.2
?Z.9 1.243 -20,733 30,7 [20.3
-2.7 6.436 29.955 336,0 -4.8
86.5 0*738 3.763 8*2 158.3
72,9 1.242 -20.72? 30.8 [20.3
-Z.7 6.439 29,955 336.0 -4.0
82,[ C,742 3.741 18.6 158.8
?2*8 1,242 -20,720 3[.0 120.3
-2*? 6,442 29.955 33S.8 -3.5
27.5 0.74_ 3,701 29.4 [59*6
72.7 ].Z42 -20.7[2 31.[ IZ0.3
-2.7 6.445 29._55 33_.J -3*2
72,6 0.758 3*642 40.6 [60.8
72.6 1.242 -2C.?01 3L.3 120.3
-2.7 6.448 29*955 334.6 -3,0
AHRIVAL OATE • 2_'9200.0
I09.9 0.756 3.568 313.4 522.Z
73,2 [,209 -24.L26 30.7 [21.5
-Z.7 6.404 29.203 332.6 -1.3
106.3 0,748 3.622 32[.7 52[*[
73,O 1.209 -24,105 3[.0 [21,5
-2.7 6.419 29.203 333,4 -0,4
[02.6 C.742 3,657 330.3 520.3
72.7 1.208 -24.0?5 31,5 L2[.6
-2.7 6.437 29,203 333.6 [.9
98.8 0.727 3.553 339,2 522.3
70,9 [.206 -23.88? 34.9 122.1


















-2.8 6,450 29.203 334*0 -3.[ 19.183 26.525 1.445 4.9 43.6
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449300.0
[09.9 0.?55 3.852 313.4 $22,5 0.87[ 6.2328 2,32 0.292 [29,0
72.8 L.]77 -28.341 31,1 [22,8 9,0120 HA 0.35 0,3[9 |5q.9
-2.7 6.620 30,603 332,0 -1,3 [9,320 28.107 [.408 5.8 45.9
[06.3 0,74? )*605 321.7 52|*_ 0.911 6.299A 3.82 0*299 129.3
?2*6 1.[77 -28.3[9 32.[ 122,q 5,0030 NA 0.35 0,319 159.9
















































































































SPEEO R A OECL [ I V I PSI 1 ECCEH SNA THETi THETZ PERIH APHEL
SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V I PSI 1 ECCEH SMA rHETI THET2
OV7 LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RRS OECL5 COIST1COIST2 RAP DECLP
0.415 139.0 -8,1 -7.24 1.313 102.6 0.TAI 3.641 330.3 520.6
0.269 107,1 4.9 0.87 0,63A 72.A 1,176 -28.28? 32.6 123.0
15,68 ;MO/OHE 87.2 243.2 -2.7 6.444 30.603 333.1 1.8
0.568 |27,2 -46.4-22,75 1.313 98.8 0.727 3.547 339,2 522.5
0.280 106.2 4,8 0,87 0.634 70.6 1,174 -2R.096 35.8 123.4
19.33 TWO/0HE 88.8 245,9 -2,8 6.363 30.603 329.3 10.8
0.361 151.5 44.3 7.98 1*319 94.8 G.733 3,699 348.1 519.4
0.271 107.0 4.9 0,87 0.634 72.1 1.176 -28.258 33.0 123.0
14.51 0NE/ONE 85.6 243*6 -2,7 6.450 30,603 334.4 -7,7
0.324 137.1 33.3 3.89 1.322 90.? 0.734 3.725 358.3 518,9
0.271 107,0 4.9 0.87 0.634 72.2 1.176 -28.265 32.9 123.0
13,16 ONE/ONE 84, T 243.5 -2.7 6.449 30.603 334.8 -5,0
0,329 127,3 30.0 2.63 1.324 86.5 0.735 3.722 8.3 159,0
0.271 107.0 4.9 0.87 0.634 72.1 1.176 -28,259 33.0 123,0
13.87 UNE/ONE 84,3 243.6 -2.7 6,450 30.603 334._ -4.1
0.359 119.9 28.2 2,03 1.325 82.1 0,739 3.T01 18,7 159.4
0.271 106,9 4,9 0.87 0.634 72,0 1.176 -28,250 33.2 123.O
]4.48 ONE/ONE 84.8 243.7 -2.7 6.450 30,603 334.6 -3.6
0.409 115,4 26,8 i,70 1,325 77,5 0.746 3.662 29.5 160.3
0,272 i06,9 4,9 0.8F 0.634 72.0 1.176 -28,241 33.3 123,1
15.54 UNEIONE 85.6 243.8 -2.8 6.450 30.603 334.2 -3,3
0.473 113.7 25.7 1.50 1.324 72*6 0.755 3,605 40*b 161.4
0,273 106.8 4.9 0,87 0,634 71,8 1,176 -28,227 3t,5 123.1 4.9630 HA
17,01 OHE/OHE 86,8 244.0 -2.8 6._49 30.6_3 333.5 -3*1 18.849 26.966
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_49400.0
0.491 141.5 8.2 -2.63 1.306 109.R 0.754 3.537 313.4 52_.8
O,265 IO6.4 6.9 O,B? 0.630 72,4 1.147 -33.B45 32.8 124.2
11.27 TWO/OHE 89.8 242.8 -2.7 6.432 30.q59 3]L.4 -1.3
0.443 142.0 3.6 -3.78 1.309 106.2 0*746 3.590 32L.7 521.6
0.266 106.3 4*9 0.87 0.630 72.3 1.147 -33.822 33.1 124.2
16.15 I_O/ONE 87.8 243.1 -2.7 6.441 30,959 ]32*Z -0.5
0.416 139.1 -7.6 -7,04 1,313 102.6 O,739 3.625 330,3 520.9
0.267 106.2 4.9 0.87 0.630 72.0 1,147 -33.788 33,6 124.3
1_,_0 TWO/DHE 86.4 243,_ -2.7 6.449 30.959 332.5 1.8
0,_7 12T,3 -4S.2-22.0_ 1.312 98,7 O,126 t,_3 1_9,_ 522.6
0,/1r 10_.4 4,8 O,+_W 0,_|0 rfl*4 1,14_ -I_,_'17 1_,,r, |_4*M
lU,q] I_41/I_1 flP,q /Ah,O -/*_ h,l_4 _(l.'l','J J/fl.'J lO*b
0.363 152.0 45.1 8.2] 1.319 94.8 0,732 3.682 348.7 519,7
0,269 106,0 6.q 0.87 0.630 71,8 1.147 -33,755 34.1 124.4
14.40 ONE/ONE 84.9 243,q -Z,8 6,RSO 30.959 333.0 -9*0
0.323 137.1 33.3 3.94 |,32| 90.7 0,732 3,707 358.3 519,2
0.269 106.1 4,9 0.87 0,630 71.8 1.147 -33,764 33.9 124.4
13.61 ONE/ONE 83.9 243.8 -2,8 6.450 30.959 334.3 -5.1
0.329 127.3 30.1 2.65 1.323 86.5 0,734 3.705 8.3 159.3
0*269 106.0 4*9 0.87 0,630 ?l.I 1.147 -33,757 36,1 124.4
13.?2 ONE/ONE 83.8 243.9 -2.8 6.430 30.939 334,3 -4.2
0.359 119.9 21.2 2.06 1*324 82.1 0.738 3.684 18.7 159.7
0,269 106.0 6.9 0,87 0.630 71*7 1.141 -33.749 34.2 126.6
14.33 ONE/ONE 84.1 244,0 -2.8 6.450 30.959 334.1 -3.7
0*408 115.4 26*9 1.70 1.325 77.S 0.745 3,646 29.5 160.5
0,270 106.0 6.9 0.87 0.630 71.6 1.147 -33.?38 34*3 124,6
13.39 ONE/ONE 84,9 244.1 -2.0 6.448 30*959 333.6 -3.6
0.473 113.7 25,7 1.50 1.326 72,7 0.754 3.590 40.6 161.7
0.270 10_.9 6.9 O.87 0.630 71.5 1,146 -33.723 34.6 12A.6
16.85 ONE/ONE 86.1 244.3 -2.8 6.445 30.959 332.q -3.1
ARRIVAL OATE + 2449500.0
0.490 141.5 8.2 -2.60 1.305 IC9,8 0.753 3.524 313.4 523.0 0.871 6.177a
0.263 105.5 9.9 0.86 0.623 72,1 1.120 -41.321 33.8 125,5 4.9670 NA
17.12 TMOIOHE 89.1 263.0 -2.7 6.441 29.458 330.9 -I.4 18.696 28.944
0.442 142,1 3.7 -3.73 1.309 1D6.2 0,745 3,576 321.7 521.9 0.911 6.2416
0,264 105.4 6.9 0.86 0.625 71.9 i.120 -61.297 36.1 125*6 6.9570 NA
16,01 7WO/()NE 87.1 243.3 -2.7 6.44? 29.458 331.7 -0.5 18,328 28.729
0.412 139,Z -?*2 -6,88 1.312 102.5 0,738 3.612 330.3 521.L 0,945 6*279A
0.266 108*3 6.9 0.86 0.625 71,? 1,120 -61.261 34,6 125,6 6.9660 NA
15,33 7_O/ONE 83.7 263.? -2*8 6,430 29.458 332.0 1.7 18,115 28,A15
0.546 127,8 -66,0-21,34 1.312 98.7 0.726 3*538 339.2 522.7
0.273 106.6 6.8 0.86 0.625 70.2 1,118 -41.072 37,5 126.1
11,51 TtlO/ONE 07,1 246.1 o-2.8 6.345 29.430 328,7 10,6
0.366 152,6 65,9 0.68 I,)13 99,7 0.731 3.666 348.7 520.0
0,26? 105.2 6.9 0.86 0.625 71.4 1.120 -41.225 35.L 125.?
14.31 ONE/_E 06.2 266.2 -2*8 6,467 29*458 333,3 *8.3
I 2 v ? PSI 2
PERIH APHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2
VP *R E INCL LAKI
0.945 6,337A /.34 0,30] 129.2
4,990D HA 0,36 0.319 160,0
18.722 ZT.ST2 1.450 8.7 43.9
C,970 6.1256 23,00 0.292 125.5
4.8960 HA 0.40 0.319 160.2
19.R05 25.612 1._30 20.8 51.9
O.9B7 6.612A -T,65 0.311 129.4
4.97?0 NA 0.37 0.319 160.0
1_.465 27,291 1.472 ?*8 42*5
0*992 6*4578 -3,65 0.313 129.9
4.980D HA 0.36 0.319 160.0
10,242 27,354 1,485 5.4 41.2
O,985D 6,4586 -2.07 0,313 130.0
4,9770 HA 0.37 0.319 160,0
18.230 2T.288 1.487 5.0 41.Z
0.9660 6*4566 -I,35 O*311 130,]
4,9730 NA 0,37 0,319 160.0
18,327 27*Z05 1.483 4*q 41./
0.9310 6,3q2& -0*88 0*306 130,2
4,9690 N& 0,37 0.319 160,0
18.530 27.104 1.472 4.9 42.6
O.88ZO 6,328A o_.53 0.299 130,2
O,37 0.319 160,0
1.455 4.9 44.1
R 6 OECL SPfEO


























0,871 6.203A 2.50 0.29C 128,6 16.4 3.0 0*263
A,9890 NA 0.35 0.310 159.5 86.2 28.9 0,300
18.995 28.541 1.417 _.7 46.4 14,1 88.6 11.898
0.911 6.269A 5.77 0.297 128.8 18.1 4,2 0.266
4.9800 HR 0*36 O.310 159.5 86.Z 28.q 0.301
18.621 28.323 1.442 6.4 44.9 14.1 39.2 12.507
0,945 6.3066 7,15 0,302 128.8 19.2 7.3 0,267
A.966D HR C.36 0.310 159,5 86*2 28.9 0.301
18,405 28.009 1.461 8.6 44,3 14.l 89.1 12.902
0*970 6,115A 22.2_ 0.2,[ 125,3 15.8 19.8 O.2TT
_,R/tO NA C,4_ 0,11_ |qq.K R_,O 7"*q O*_n2
0.9R7 6,376& -T,90 0,3_8 129.0 21*7 -5,9 0*269
4*9520 HR 0.37 0.310 159.6 86.2 28.9 0.301
10.174 2?,69? 1.482 B.O 43,0 16,2 89.5 13.346
0,992 6.4236 -3,49 0.312 129.5 22*4 -2,0 0.268
6*9560 HA _,37 0,310 159.6 86,2 28*9 0.301
17,940 27,780 1.696 3.5 41,7 14.2 9C,3 13.773
0.9850 6.4246 -2*09 0,311 129.6 22*4 -0*7 0,269
4.954D HA 0,3? O.310 159.6 86.2 28*9 0,301
i?.929 ZT.713 1,498 5.0 41,6 IA,2 90.3 13,803
0.965D 6.4036 -I,35 0.309 129*7 22*0 -0,0 0*269
4.9500 NA 0,37 0,310 159.6 86,2 28.9 0,301
18.0_5 27,628 !,693 6,9 42,1 14,2 90.0 13.630
0,9310 6,360A -0.88 0,306 129,8 21.1 0,3 0*270
9.9650 HA 0.37 0,310 159.6 86.2 28.9 0.301
18.227 27,522 i.462 4,9 43,1 14.2 89,6 13.271
0.8830 6*2976 -0*53 0.297 129,8 19.0 0.6 0*270
6.9390 N6 0*38 0.310 i59,6 86.1 28*9 0.301










0.970 6.1056 21.58 0.290 125.1
4,850D NA 0.40 0,301 159.3
19.072 26,522 1.651 19.8 91.7
0*987 6*345A -8.19 0.)0? 128.6
9.929D NA 0*3? 0,301 159.1



















DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I I V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI | ECCEN SwA
DVI 0V2 UVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPa RAS DEC|5 CO|S|/ COIST2
4618C,0 44893,4 0.323 137.1 33.I 3.98 1.321 90,7 0.731 3.692
46893,4 495G0,0 0.267 I05.2 4.9 0,86 0.625 71.5 1,120 -61.236
6,84 6.63 13,48 ON_/ONE B3oZ 244,0 -Z.8 6.449 29.458
44190.0 44894.5 0,32q 127o3 30,Z 2,67 1.323 86.5 0,733 3.690
44894,5 49500°0 0,261 I05.Z 4,q 0,86 0,625 71.5 1,120 -41,229
6,95 6,63 13,58 UNE/ONE 83.0 244,1 -2.8 6,448 29.458
44200,0 44896.0 0.359 I19.9 28.3 2.05 1.324 8Z,l 0.737 3.669
44896°0 49500.0 0.267 I05.1 4.9 0.86 0.625 71.4 1.120 -41.220
7.55 6,64 14.19 ONE/ONE 83,4 244°2 -2.8 6,447 29.458
44210.0 44897,8 0.408 115,4 26.9 1,71 1,324 ?7,6 0*744 3,631
44897.8 49500,0 0°268 105,1 4.q 0,86 0.625 71°3 1.119 -41,209
8.61 6.64 15.26 ONE/ONE 84.1 244.3 -2,8 6,444 29.458
44220,0 44900,3 0.472 I13,7 25.? 1,50 1,324 ?2,7 0.753 3,576
44900,3 4q500,0 0.269 I05.0 4.9 0,86 0*625 7[,2 1,119 -41.Iq4
IO,OT 6.64 16.71 ONE/ONE 85.4 244,5 -Z.8 6.43? 29.458
ARRIVAL DAlE
4413Po0 44883,9 0.49C 141.6 8,3 -2.58 1.305 109,8 0.752 3.512
44883,9 49600.0 0.261 104.7 4.9 0.86 0.621 71.8 1.095 -52.041
10°48 6.51 16.99 TWO/ONE 88.4 243.3 -2,7 6,446 29,509
4_140.0 44887.4 0.441 142,1 3.8 -3,69 1.309 106.2 0.764 3.564
44887.4 _9600.0 0,262 104,6 4.9 0.86 0.621 71.6 l.Og5 -57.C16
9.36 6,51 15.87 IWO/ONE 86.4 243.6 -Z.7 6.450 2q.509
44150.0 44892,5 0.411 139,3 -6.7 -6.73 1.312 102.5 0.737 3,(,00
44892,5 49600.0 0.264 104.5 4.9 0.86 0,621 71,4 1,095 -51,981
8,67 6,51 15,18 TWO#ONE 85.0 244.0 -Z,R 6.450 29.509
44160.0 44923,0 0,536 128,0 -42,8-20,6? t.312 98.7 0.7?5 3.533
44923*0 49600.0 0.?73 103.8 4.8 0,86 0.621 70.0 1.093 -51.804
|1,6L 6.52 IB.13 TWO#ONE 86,3 246.3 -2.8 6,33_ 29.509
44110,0 44898,5 0.366 153.1 46°6 8.72 1,318 94,? C,730 3,652
44898.5 49600.0 0,265 I04,3 4.9 0.46 C.671 11.1 1.094 -51.442
7.71 6.5| 14.22 ONE/ONE 83,6 244.4 -2.8 6.443 2_.509
4_180°0 44896,5 0.323 137,2 33.9 4.03 |,B2| 90,7 0.730 3,639
44896,5 49600.0 0.265 104.4 4.9 O.B6 0.621 71.2 |,OqS-51,qS5
6.84 6.5[ 13.35 ONE/ONE B2,5 244.2 -2.8 6,44_ ?g,5og
44190,0 _4897.5 0,328 127.3 30.? 2.69 1.322 86.5 0?32 3,616
44897,5 w96_0.0 0.265 104.4 4,9 0,A6 0,621 ll.2 1.094 -51.949
6.94 6,5] 13.45 ONE/ONE 82°3 244,3 -2.8 6.444 29,509
44700,0 _4899°0 0.358 119.9 28.3 2.06 1.323 82.1 0,736 3.656
448g9,0 49600,0 0.266 104.3 4,9 0.86 0,621 7l,l 1.094 -5|.939
1.55 6.51 14,O6 0NE/ONE 82,7 244.4 -_.8 6,442 _9,5Oq
44210.0 44900,8 0.408 115,4 26.9 [.71 1,324 71.5 0.143 3,6t8
44qOG.8 49600.0 0°266 104.3 4,9 O, H6 0,62| 71°0 l,Oq4 -51,g28
fl,60 6,5L 15,12 ONE/ONE _3,5 244.6 -2°8 6,438 29,509
44220,0 44903.5 0.472 |13,7 25.7 1,50 1.323 12,7 0.752 3.503
44903.5 49600.0 0.267 104.2 4.9 0,86 0.62| 70.9 1.094 -51.912
10.06 6.51 16.57 ONE/ONE 84.7 244.8 -2,8
THEE/ THETZ PER|N APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A OECL SPEED
TMETI THE?2 PERIH &PHEL l 2 ¥ ? PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL L&N[ LAME EIA PERIC
358,3 519.5 0,992 6,392& -3.54 0.310 lSq.l 22,2 -2*0 0,261
34.9 125,T 4,9340 N& 0.37 0.301 159.1 86.2 28.9 0.ZgZ
333,8 -5.2 17.664 28.115 1.506 6,5 62,1 14.8 89.5 14.768
8.3 159.6 0.9850 6.3946 -2,|O 0.309 129,2 22,2 -O.7 0.267
35,0 125.7 4.93|0 N& 0,37 0o301 16q.1 86.2 78,9 0.292
333.8 -4.2 17,652 28,108 1.509 5,| 42.0 14,8 8q.5 14.300
18.7 160oO 0,9650 6,373& -|,36 C,307 [29.3 21.8 -0.1 0°267
35.2 125,7 4,927D NA 0.38 0,301 159,1 86.1 ZS.q 0.292
333.6 -3.1 17.748 28.020 |,604 4.9 42.6 14.8 8q,2 14.1|8
29.5 160.8 0,9310 6,331A -0.88 0.302 129o4 20,9 0.3 0,268
35.3 125.8 4.9220 NA 0.38 0,30| 159.2 86,1 28,9 0,2q2
333,1 -3.4 17.948 27.909 1.492 4.9 43.5 14.8 88.6 13,742
60.6 162.0 0.8830 6,270& -0.53 O,295 129.4 lq.6 0,6 0.269
35°6 125.8 4°9L60 NA 0.38 D,30| |59.2 86,1 28.g 0.292
332,4 -3.2 18.762 2?,757 1.475 4,g 44.g 14.8 8T.8 13.17_
= 2449600,0
313.4 523._ 0.87| 6.1538 2.46 0.286 127.7
34.8 126.8 4.9440 NA 0.36 0o29_ 158.6
330.4 -l.4 18.422 29.322 L*435 5.T 47.2
321,7 522.2 C_|i 6,2|68 3.68 0.294 128.0
35.1 126.9 6.9350 NA C.3T 0.292 158.6
331.2 -0.5 18.060 29.105 1.460 _,3 45.7
330.4 521.4 0.9_5 6.2558 6,84 0.298 l?_.O
_5.5 127,0 4.q?5U NA 0.37 0,293 158.7
331.6 1,6 17.868 28.791 1,480 8.3 45,1
339,2 522,8 0.9_0 6,0966 20.ql 0.2_ 124.9
38.3 127.4 4.8390 NA 0.41 0.293 158.9
328,4 10.2 18.165 26.q46 1.462 19.4 51._
348.8 520.3 0.987 6.3178 -8,38 0.305 12a,Z
_6,1 127.0 4.QObD N& Co38 0.2_3 15_,T
33_.8 -8.5 17,666 28.414 1,501 8,6 43,9
358,3 519.8 0.992 6.3656 -3.58 0.39_ 128.8
35.9 127.0 4.9120 N& 0.38 0.293 158.7
333.3 -5.3 17.409 28,443 1.517 5,6 _2.4
8.3 159*8 0.9850 6._61_ -2,|2 O.3C8 I_8.9
36,0 127.0 4.9090 N_ C,38 0,293 15_.7
333,3 -4,3 17.398 28,_6 1,519 5.1 42.4
[8.T 16_.3 0._650 6.346& -1o37 0.305 129.0
36,1 127.0 4,gO50 NA 0.38 0.293 158,?
33],1 -3.8 17.493 28.384 1.514 4.q 42.8
29,5 161,0 0.9_10 6,305& -_,8q 0,30l 129,0
36.] 127,1 4.9000 Na 0.38 0,293 I_8.7
332,7 -3.4 17.692 28,270 1,507 _.q _.8
40.6 162,2 0,8830 6.244& -0.54 0.294 129.0
36.5 127.1 4.8930 N_ 0.38 0.293 158.7
6.431 29.509 332.0 -3.2 18.004 28,114 1.484 4.9 45,3
_RRIVJL O&EE • 2449700,0
44130,0 44886.9 0.489 |41.6 8.3 -2.56 1o306 109.8 0.751 3,501
44886°9 49700°0 0.260 103,9 4.9 0,86 0.618 71°5 i.072 -68.661
10,47 6,39 16,86 EWO/ONE 87.7 243.5 -Z.7 6,449 30.9_4
44140,0 44890°4 0.441 142.1 3.9 -3.65 1°308 106.2 0.?43 3.553
44890,4 49700,0 0,261 103,8 4°9 0,86 0.618 7l°4 1.072 -68,644
9.35 6,39 15,74 TWO/ONE 85.8 243,8 -Z,8 6,450 30.994
4415_.0 44895.3 0,409 |39.4 -6.4 -6,60 1.312 102.5 0,737 3.589
44895.3 49?00,0 0.262 103.? 4.9 0.86 0.618 ?l.l 1.071 -68.613
8.64 6,59 15.03 TWO/ONE 84.3 244.2 -2.8 6.447 30,994
44160.0 4_924.4 0.527 |28,3 -41.8-20.06 1.312 98,7 0.725 3.528
44924,4 49700.0 0,271 103*1 4.8 0.85 0,61B 69.8 |.070 -68,480
ll.39 6.40 |7.79 rWU/ONE BS,b 246,_ -2.8 6.324 30.994
44170,0 44901.8 0,368 153,6 47,4 8.96 1.3|? 94,7 _.729 3°639
44901.8 49?00°0 0.264 103.5 4.9 0°86 0.618 70.8 1.071 -68.5?7
7.76 6,39 14,15 UNE/ON[ 83,0 244.7 -2.8 6.435 30.994
44180,0 44899.3 0.323 131oZ 34.1 4,07 1.320 90,7 0,729 3.666
44899,3 49100,0 0.263 105,6 4,9 0.86 0.618 70.9 1.011 -68,591
6.84 6,39 13.23 ONE/ONE 81,8 244.5 -2,8 6.441 30.994
44190.0 44900,3 0.328 127.3 30.3 2.70 1,322 86.6 0,731 3.664
44900.3 49700.0 0,264 103,6 4,9 0,86 0,618 ?0.9 1,071 -68,585
6,94 6,39 13.63 ONE#ONE 81,7 244.6 -2,8 6°439 30,994
44200.0 44901oB 0.358 119,8 28,4 Z.O? 1.323 82.1 0,735 3,644
44901,8 49700.0 0.264 103.6 4,9 0,86 0.618 70,8 1.071 -68,577





























313.4 523.5 O.871 6,132a 2.44 0.785 127.3
35.7 128.| 4.9230 N8 0.37 0,284 L5_.1
329°9 -1.4 18.170 2q.672 1.443 5.6 _?o6
321.7 522.4 0.911 6.194A 3.64 0.292 127o7
36.0 128.2 4.9140 NA 0.31 0.284 158o2
330,8 -0.5 17,812 29.455 1.469 6,? 46.1
330.4 521,6 0.946 6.233_ 6.71 0.297 12?.?
36.5 |28.2 4.9010 NA 0*3? 0*286 158o2










339.2 572,9 0,970 6.086k 20,3| 0.289 124,8 16.1 18.6 0.271
39.1 128.? 4°82|0 NA 0.41 0,2_4 |58.4 85,9 28,9 0,??7
328.1 I0,0 18.446 2?.342 [.472 18,9 51.6 16.2 82.4 12.903
348.8 520.5 0.987 6.29CA -8.62 0,303 127.8 21,2 -6.7 0.264
37.0 12_o3 4.8840 NA 0,38 0.2F4 [58.2 86,1 28,9 0,2?6
332*3 -8.8 |?,444 28.F34 1.510 8.9 44.4 16.0 P?.2 14.650
358°4 520.0 0.992 6.3418 -3,62 0,30? 128.4 22.0 -2,2 0.263
36.8 228.3 4.8900 Na 0,38 0.284 158,2 86,| 28.q 0,276
332,9 -6.4 17.|75 28,884 1.527 5o? 42.8 16.0 86.2 15.213
8,4 160,0 0,9860 6.343& -2.13 0.306 128.6 22,0 -0.8 0.264
36.9 128.3 4.8880 Na 0.38 0,284 168.2 86,1 28.9 0.Z76
332.9 -4.3 17,163 28,817 1,629 5,1 42.7 L6.0 88.2 15.249
18.? 160,5 0°9650 6,3228 -1,38 0°304 128,6 21.6 -0.1 0.264
37.0 I28.3 4.884D N6 0.38 0,284 158,2 86.1 28.9 0.276




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I 1 v I PSi 1ECCEN S_A THE?I THET2
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R k OECL l 1 V [ PSI [ ECCEN SMA THET1 THEE?
DV] DV2 DVE LEGIILEG2 KAPPA 8AS DECLS CDIST] COIST2 RAP DECLP
46210.0 44903.7 0.407 113.4 26.q 1.72 ].323 77.5 0.742 3.606 29.5 161.3
46903.7 49700.0 0.263 103.5 4.9 0.86 0.618 70.7 1.071 -68.567 3?.? I28.6
8.60 6.39 14*99 ONE/ONE 82.8 244.8 -2.8 6.430 30.994 332.2 -3.5
44220*0 44906.& 0.471 113.7 25.7 1.5] 1.323 72.7 0.751 3,552 40.6 162.4
64906.4 49700.0 0.265 103.4 4.9 0.86 0.618 70.6 1.071 -68.553 37.5 128.4
[0.05 6.39 16.45 ONE/ONE 84.] 245.0 -2.8 6.42] 3C.994 331.5 -).2
ARRIVAL DATE = 2449800.0
44[30.0 44889.8 0.489 141.6 8.3 -2.54 1.304 109.8 0.751 3.492
44889*8 49800.0 0.238 103.1 4.9 0.85 0.614 71,2 ].050 -97.875
[0,46 6.Z8 [6,74 TRIO/ONE 81.1 243.7 -Z*8 6.;50 30.5ZZ
44140.0 44893,1 0.440 142.2 4.0 -3.61 i.308 ]06.2 0.743 3.543
44093.| 49800.0 0,ZSq 103,0 4.9 0.85 0.614 71.1 1.050 -97.R64
9,34 6.28 ]5.62 I_O/ONE 85.2 244.0 -2.8 6.449 30,572
44150.0 4489?*9 0,408 139.4 -6,1 -6.49 1.311 102,5 0.736 3.5_9
44897*g 49800.0 0.261 102.9 4.9 0.85 0.614 70.9 ].350 -97.852
8.62 6.28 [4.90 _WO/ONE 83./ Z4_,4 -2.8 6.444 30.5Z2
44160.0 44925.8 0.519 128.5 -40*7-19o50 1.312 98.7 0.725 3.824
44925*8 49800.0 0.269 102.4 4.8 0.88 0.614 69.6 1.049 -97.872
lL*i8 6.29 I/.47 T_OI(_E 84,9 ?46,3 -2.8 6.313 30.522
44170.0 44904,q 0,370 154.2 48,1 9.22 1.317 94,7 0.728 3,626
4490_.9 49800.0 0,263 107.8 4,9 0.85 0.6]4 70.5 L.05O -97.844
7.80 &.28 14.08 ON[/ON_ 82.4 244.9 -2*8 6.426 )0.522
44180.0 44901.9 0.323 137.2 34.3 4.It 1.320 90.? 0.729 3.655
44q01.9 49800*0 0.262 102.8 4.q 0.85 0.614 20.7 1.050 -9T.846
8.83 6.28 13.12 ONE/ONE 81.2 244,7 -2.8 6,435 30.522
44190.0 44903,0 0.328 127.2 30.4 2.T2 1.322 86.5 0,730 3,653
44903.0 49800.0 0.262 102.8 4.9 0.85 0.614 70.6 |,050 -97,845
6,93 6.28 13.21 ONE/ONE 81,1 244.7 -2.8 6.432 30,522
44200.0 44904.5 0.358 119*B 78.4 2.08 1.323 AZ*] 0.734 3.032 18.8 160.7
44904.5 49800.0 0.26) 102,8 4.9 0.85 0.614 70.6 ].050 -97.843 37,9 129,6
?.54 6.28 13.82 ONE/ONE 81.4 244.9 -2.8 6.428 30.522 332.Z -3.8
4421_.0 44906.4 0.40? 115.4 26.9 1.12 1.323 77,5 0.741 ).595 29.5 161.5
44906.4 4qflO0.O 0.263 102.R 4.9 0.85 0.614 70*5 1,050 -9?.843 38.1 129.?
8._9 6*28 ]4.8? _NE/OHE 82.2 245.0 --2.8 6.421 30.522 33].8 -3,5
44220.0 44909.1 0.471 113.7 25.8 1.5l 1.323 72.7 0.751 3.542 40.6 162.6
44909.1 49800.0 0.264 102.7 4.9 0,85 0.614 70,3 1.050 -97,842 38.3 129.7
10.04 6.28 16.33 DNEIONE 83.5 ?45.2 -2.8 6,411 30.522 331.1 -3.2
ARRIVAL Dare = 2449900,0
44130.0 44892.4 0,488 141,6 8.4 -2.53 1.304 ICq,8 C.750 3.483
44892.4 49900.0 0.737 102.4 4.9 0.85 0.611 71.0 ].030 ******e
10.46 6.17 16.63 TWO/ONE 86.5 243,9 -2*8 6.450 29.165
4414C*0 44895.? 0.440 142.2 4.1 -3.58 1.308 108.2 0.742 3.534
44895.7 49900.0 0.258 102.3 4.9 0.85 0.611 70.8 1.030 *******
9.33 b.18 15.50 TWO/DNE 84.6 244.2 -2.8 6.447 29.]&_
44150.0 44900.3 0.407 139.5 -5.8 -6.38 ].)ll I_2.5 0.735 3.5?0
44900.3 49900.0 0.259 IOZ.2 A.9 0.85 0.611 70.6 1.030 ee*_eee
8.60 6.18 14.78 TMO/ONE 83.1 ?44.5 -2.8 6.439 29.165
44160.0 44927.2 0.511 128.8 -39.8-19.00 1.312 98.7 0.724. 3.5'20
44927.2 49900.0 0.267 101.8 4.8 0.85 0.611 69.4 ].029 Deterge
11.00 6.18 17,19 TWOIOHE 84.2 246.6 -2.8 6.303 29.165
44170.0 44907.8 0.373 134.8 48.q 9.47 1.317 94.7 0.72? 3.613
4A907.8 49900.0 0.262 102.1 4.9 0.85 0.611 70.3 1.030 e******
3.85 6.18 14.03 ONE/ONE 8].9 245.1 -2.8 6.416 29.]65
44180.0 44904,4 0,323 137.3 34._ 4.15 1.320 90.7 0.728 3.645
44904.4 49900.0 0.261 102.1 4.9 0.55 0.611 70.4 ].030 4_s***
6.83 6.18 13.01 ONE/ONE 80.6 244.9 -2.8 6.428 29.163
44190.0 44905.5 0.328 127.2 30.5 2.73 1.321 86.5 0.729 3.642
44905.5 49900.0 0.261 [02.1 4.9 0.85 0.611 70.4 1._30 OI*eeee
6.93 6.18 13,11 ONE/ONE 80,S 244,9 -2.8 6.425 29.165
44200.0 44907.0 0.357 119.8 28.4 2.08 1.322 82.1 0.733 3.622
44907.0 49900.0 0.261 102.1 4.9 0.85 0.611 70.3 1,_30 ¢**eso*
7.53 6.]8 13.71 ONE/ONE 80.8 245.0 -2.8 6.419 29.163
44210.0 44908.q 0,407 ||5.4 27.0 1.13 1.323 77.5 0.740 3.586
44908.9 49900.0 0.262 102,1 4.9 0*85 0.611 70,2 1,030 *******
8.38 6.]8 14.76 ONE/ONE 81.6 245.2 -2.8 6.412 29.165
44220.0 44911.6 0,470 113.7 23.8 1.51 1.322 72.7 0.750 3.532
4491|,6 49900,0 0,263 102.0 4.9 0,85 0.6]| 70.1 I,O_O *******
]0,03 6.|A 16,2| I)NEII_E 82,9 745.4 -2.8
64130.0 44894.9 0,488 141.6 8,4 -2.51 1.304 109.8
44894.9 50000.0 0.256 101,7 4,9 0.84 0*608 70.T
10.45 6.08 16.53 TWG/ONE 86*0 244.] -2*8
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH &PHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 0ECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LAM| tAM2 ETA PERIC
0.93]0 6,ZBIA -0.89 0.299 ]28.7 20.7 0.3 0.265
4.8780 HA 0.38 0.284 158.2 R6*| Z8.9 0.276
]?.45b 28.609 1.512 4.9 44.2 ]6.0 87.2 14.642
0.8830 6.221A -0.54 0.292 128.7 19.3 0.6 0.265
4.8710 NA 0.39 0.284 158.3 86.0 28.9 0.276
]7.765 28.446 [.493 4.q 45.7 16.] 86.* 14.032
313.4 5?3,/ 0,8?] 6.112A 2.43 0.284 1Z?.O ]5*7 3.0 0.258
36.b ]Z9,4 4,9020 NA 0*37 0,277 157,1 86,] 28,9 0.269
329*5 -L*4 17.932 29.996 1.451 3.6 48.0 16.b 85*7 ]3.530
321.7 522,b 0.912 6.174& 3.6[ 0.291 127.3 17*S 4.1 0.259
36.9 129.5 4.8930 NA 0.37 0.277 157.1 86,1 28,9 0.269
330,3 -O,b ]7.585 29.779 i,478 6.2 46,4 16.6 86.3 14.233
330._ 52].8 0.945 &,213A 6.60 0.296 127.4 18.7 b.9 0.26]
37.3 ]29.5 4.8810 NA 0.38 0.277 157.7 86.1 28.9 0.269
330.? 1.5 17.378 Z9.464 1.a99 8,1 4S.7 16,6 86.4 1a,697
339.2 523,0 0.970 b.077A Iq.75 0.288 124.6 16._ ]8.2 0.269
3q.q ]29.9 4.8020 Na 0.41 0.277 ]5/.q 85.9 28.9 0.269
327.B 9.8 18.]73 27.71] 1.482 18.5 51.6 16.8 82.0 ]3*347
348.8 5?0*8 0*98/ 6.265A -8*88 0.)02 127.5 Zl*l -7.0 0.263
38*0 ]2q.6 4.8610 NA O*3q 0*277 157.8 86*0 28*9 0.269
331._ -9.D ]7.24] 29.030 1.518 9.1 44.8 16,7 86.5 ]3.047
358.4 520.2 0,992 6.318A -3.66 0.305 128.1 21.9 -2.2 0.26?
3T./ [29,6 4.8T00 NA _,38 0.277 152.7 86*0 28,9 0.269
_32,4 -5,5 ]6,95g 2g*?04 1.536 5.? 43.1 ]6*7 67,5 15,663
8.4 160.3 C.9850 6.320A -2. L5 0,305 128.3 2].9 -0,8 0.26L
37,8 129.6 4,8670 NA 0,38 0*27? ]5?.8 86.0 28.9 0.269
33?.5 -4.4 16.947 2q.139 1.539 5*] 43.0 16.7 87.5 ]5.701
0,9650 6.300a -1.38 0,303 128.3 21.4 -O.l 0.263
4.8630 Na 0.39 C,277 [5/.8 86.0 28,9 0.269
17.042 29.045 1,533 4,9 43.5 16.7 87.? 15.494
0.9310 6.259A -P.89 0.298 120,3 20.6 0.3 0.263
4*8570 NA _,39 O.2T7 ]57.8 86.0 28.9 0.269
17.238 28.923 1.5Z] 4.q 44.5 ]6*7 86.6 15.069
0.883D 6.201A -0.54 O.291 128.3 19.2 0,5 0.264
4.8500 Ha 0.39 0.?77 ]5?.8 86*0 28.9 0*269
]7,545 28.754 1.502 4.9 46.0 16.7 85.7 14,436
3L3.3 5Z3.9 G.B71 6.095A 2.41 0,282 126,7 15.6 3.0 0.257
3?*5 130*T 4.8B20 Na 0,37 0*269 15/.Z 86.I 28.9 0.261
329.1 -1,4 L7.723 30.290 1.459 5.6 48.3 1/.2 R5.1 13.904
32].7 522,8 0.912 6.156A 3.58 0.289 127.0 17.4 4.1 0.258
37.8 130.7 4.8740 NA C.38 0.269 LS?.Z 86.0 28.9 0.761
)29*9 -O.b ]7.375 30.081 1.486 6. I 46.7 /7._ 85.? 14.678
330.4 522,0 0*945 6.196A 6.50 0.294 L27,1 18.6 6.9 0,259
38.2 130,8 4.86]0 Na 0*38 0.269 LSP*2 86*0 28,9 0*262
330.3 1,5 17.169 2q.767 1,50B 8*0 4S.q ]7.3 85,8 13.]08
339.2 523.1 0.970 6*069a 19.75 0.288 ]24.4 ]6.3 ]7.q 0.267
40*6 131.2 4.7850 NA 0.41 0.?69 157.4 85.8 28.9 0.262
327.6 q.6 ]7.922 28*053 ].491 18.? 5]*5 ]T.4 81.6 13.775
348.8 521.0 C.987 6.242A -9.|2 0.30_ 127.1 2L.O -7.3 0.261
)8.9 130.9 4.840D Na 0,39 0.269 ]57.3 86.0 28.9 0.262
331.4 -9.3 17.056 29.303 L.5Z6 9.4 45.2 ]7*5 85.9 13.426
358.4 5_0,40.q? 6.2971 -3.?0 0,304 [2 ?.8 ZI*8 -2.3 0.260
38.5 130.8 4.850D NA O.39 0.269 L57,3 86,0 78,q 0.262
332.0 -5,5 ]6.760 2q,504 1.546 5.8 43.4 17.3 36.9 16.096
8.4 160.S 0*9850 6*299A -2.16 0*304 ]28.0 21.8 -0.8 0.261
38.6 L30*q 4.8470 HA 0.39 0.769 157.3 86*0 78.9 0*262
337.1 -4.4 16./47 29.438 1.548 5.1 _3.3 1/.3 86.9 ]6.137
IB.8 lb0.9 0.9650 6.2798 -1.39 0.301 ]28.0 2].3 -0.] 0.261
38.8 130.9 4*8430 HA 0.39 0.269 157.3 86*0 28.q 0.262
33].8 -3,9 16.841 29.342 1.543 5.0 43.8 17.3 86.6 15.922
29.5 L6].? 0.931D 6.24DA -O*qO 0.297 128.1 20.4 0,3 0.262
39.0 130.9 A*8370 NA 0.39 0.269 157.3 86.0 28.9 0,262
331.4 -3.3 17,036 29.217 1,530 4,9 44.8 ]7.3 86,0 15,482
40.6 L62,8 0.8830 6.182A -0.$4 0.289 12|.0 19. t O.S 0.263
39.2 ]3].0 4*8300 NA o.3q 0.26q ]5Y.3 85,q 28.q 0.?62
6,400 _9.165 3iN.7 -3*3 I?.547 29*04? 1.5]] A.9 46.3 ]7.3 85.1 14.|26
ARMIVAL OAIE " 2450000*0
0.749 3,475 313.3 524,1 0.071 6.0Tql 2.40 0,281 126.A ]$.5 2,9 0.256
1.011 eee***e 38.3 L3h9 4.|63D NA 0.37 0*262 156.7 06.0 28.9 0.254












































































SPEED R A DECL I l V I PSi I ECCE_ $MA
SPEED W A OECL I 1 V l PSI I EEC[N $NA
DVT LEOI/LEG2 KaPPa R4S O[CLS COISII CDISI2
0.440 142,2 4.2 -3,55 1,308 106.2 O.741 3.526
0.257 L0[.6 4.9 0.84 0,608 70.6 1.0LL *******
15,40 EWO/ONE 84.0 744.4 -2,8 6.443 30.005
0,407 139.6 -5,5 -6.28 |,311 10Z.5 0.735 3,562
0.258 101.6 4°9 0,84 0.608 70.4 1.0ll ee*e***
14.66 TWO/ONE 82.5 244,7 -2.8 6.433 30,005
0.505 129.0 -38.9-18,54 1.312 98.T 0.724 3.5L6
0.266 101.1 4,8 0,84 0.bO8 69.2 1.0ll *e*****
16,93 TWO/ONE 83,6 246.7 -2.8 6.293 30.005
0.375 155.3 49.6 q.7L 1,316 94,7 0,726 3.604
0.260 I01.4 4.9 0.84 0.608 70.0 hOll *******
13.97 ONE/ONE 81,4 245,3 -2,8 6.405 30.005
0.323 137°3 34.6 4.19 1,319 90.7 0,727 3,635
0.259 I01,5 4,9 0.84 0.608 70.2 l.O[l ***I***
L2.91 ONE/ONE 80,1 245,0 -2.8 6.420 30.005
0,327 127,2 30.5 2.75 I.321 86.5 C.729 3.633
0,260 101,5 4.9 0.84 0.608 70.2 L.011 *******
13.00 ONE/ONE 79,9 245.L -2.8 6._17 30.005
0.357 119,8 28,5 2.09 1.322 _2.1 C,733 3.613
0.260 101,4 4.9 0.84 0.608 70.1 1.011 *******
13,61 ONE/ONE 80,3 245.2 -2.8 6.411 30.005
0.406 115,4 27,0 1.73 L.323 77,5 0.740 3,517
O.261 I01.4 4.9 O.84 0,608 70.0 1.011 e=***_*
14.66 ONE/ONE 81.1 245.4 -2.B 6.402 30,005
0.470 I13.7 25.8 1.51 1.322 72.7 0.749 3.524
0.261 I01,4 4.8 O.84 0.608 69.9 I.DL[ **e****
L6.ll ONE/ONE 82,4 245.6 -2.8
0.488 141.7 8.5 -2.49 1.303
0,254 100.4 4.9 0,84 0.b02
16,34 IWOIONE 85.0 244.5
0.439 142.3 4.3 -3.49 1.307
0.255 L00.4 4.9 0.84 0.602
[5.20 TWO/ONE 83.0 244.7
0.405 139.7 -5.0 -_,|2 [,310
0.256 100.3 4._ O.83 O.bC2
14.45 TWO/ONE 8|.5 245.0
0.493 129.3 -31.3-17.74 1.3li
0.263 100.0 4.8 0.83 C.602
16*47 7WO/ilNE 8Z.5 246.9
0.379 156.5 50.9 I0.18 1,318
0.258 100.2 4.8 0.83 0.602
L3.89 ONE/ONE 80.4 245.7
0.323 137.4 34.g 4.26 [.319
0.257 100.) 4.g 0.83 0.602
12.73 ONE/ONE 79.1 245,3
0.327 127.2 30,6 2.77 1.32I
0.257 100,2 4.8 0.83 0.602
12*82 ONE/ONE 78.9 245.4
0.357 119.8 28.5 2.[0 1.322
0.258 100.2 4.8 0.83 0.602
13.42 ONE/ONE 79.2 245.5
0.406 [[5,3 21.0 1.74 1.3ZZ
0.258 L00.2 4.8 0.83 0.602
14,47 0NE/ONE 80,I _45.T
0.469 I13.7 25.8 1.52 1,322
0.259 100.2 4.8 0._3 0.602
15.9| ONE/ONE 81.4 245.9
THETI rHET2 PEWIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2
THEE! THEE2 PERIH aPHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
RAP OECLP VP -4 E ]NCL LAMI
321.7 523.0 0*9[2 6.1404 3.55 0.288 t26.7
38.6 131.9 4,8540 N4 0.38 C,262 [56.7
329.5 -0.6 17.181 30*363 1.4q4 6,l 47,0
330.4 522*2 0*945 6*1796 6._0 0,293 126.8
39*0 132,0 4,8420 Na 0.58 0.262 L56,7
329,q 1.5 16*g/? 30.052 i,516 1.9 46.2
339.2 523*2 0,970 b. O61A 18,79 0.287 124.3
41,3 132.4 4*7680 N4 0.41 0.26_ 156.q
327*3 9°4 17,691 28.376 1,500 17.9 5L*5
348*8 521.2 0*987 6.2226 -9.36 0.299 126,8
39.7 132.1 4.8200 Na C.3q 0,262 156.8
330*9 -9.5 16.885 29.553 L*53_ q.7 _5.6
358.4 520,6 0,992 6.2786 -3.73 0.303 127._
39.4 132.1 4.8300 H4 0*39 O.2_2 156,8
331,7 -5*6 16,575 29.182 L.554 5,8 43.7
8*4 160,6 0.9850 6.28LA -2.17 0.303 127.7
39.5 [32*L 4*8280 Na 0.39 0.262 [56*8
331*T -4.5 L6.562 29.717 |.557 5.2 43.6
[8.8 16L.[ C.9650 6.2614 -1.39 C.300 127.8
39.6 [32.1 4.82_D NA 0,39 C,262 15_.8
33[*5 -3*9 16.656 29.619 I,552 5.0 44.[
29.5 L6[,9 D.9310 6*2226 -0.90 0.2_ 127.8
39.8 132.1 4*8180 Na O._ O.262 156,8
331.0 -3*5 16,850 2q._90 1.53_ 4,g 45.1
40.0 L63.0 O,8830 6*1656 -0.54 0.288 127.7
40.3 132.2 4*8|00 Ha 0.40 0,262 155.8
6.389 30.005 330.3 -3°3 IT*155 29.309 1.5E9 4.R _6.6
ARRIVAL DArE • 2450200.0
|09,8 0.748 3,461 313._ 524.4 0.871 6.0524 2._7 0,27q 125.8
70.3 0.978 220.356 39.8 [34.3 4.8270435.8_44 0,38 n.249 155.6
-2,8 6.44L 29.q69 327.9 -1.4 17,172 31,08_ 1.481 5.5 4n.l
106.2 0.740 3,5L1 32L.E 523.) 0.912 6.1lla 3,50 0.286 126,2
10.2 0.978 21g.92_ 40,1 134.4 4.8180435,0404 c,38 r.24q 155.7
-2,8 6.434 29.96q 328.8 -0o6 16.835 3q,873 1.50q 6.C 47.5
102.5 0.734 3.547 330._ 522.5 0.945 6.1494 _ 4 0,291 12_._
70.0 0. q78 219.284 40._ 134.4 _.8G60433.T62a i0_9 0.24q 155.7
-2.8 6.420 29.969 329.2 I,4 16,6_ 30,567 . _2 7.8 46.7
98.T 0.723 3.508 339,_ 5_3,4 C.970 6,04_A 17._9 O.2S_ 124.0
68.9 0.978 215.636 4_.I L34.8 4.7360426,536a 0._2 0.248 L55,9
-2.8 6.2?3 2q.969 326.8 9,2 17.284 28.956 1.517 17,3 51.5
94.7 0.725 3.587 348.8 5_L.6 0.987 6.1864 -9.83 0.297 126.2
69,6 0.978 218.047 _|.3 134.6 4.7810431.3124 0.40 0°249 IS5,8
-2.8 6.382 29.969 330.2 -I0,0 16.586 29,996 1,549 10.2 _6.3
90.7 0,726 3.619 358.4 520.90.9gZ 6.2464 -3,80 D.301 127.1
69,8 0.978 218,696 40.9 134.5 4,7q40_32.5984 O.3q 0.249 155.7
-2.8 6,403 29,969 331.0 -5.7 16.247 30.286 1.571 5.9 44.2
86.5 0.728 3.617 8.4 161.0 0,985D 6.2484 -2,20 0.301 127.2
69,7 0.978 218.560 41.3 134.5 4.7910432.32q4 o._q 0.249 155.7 85.8 28.9 0.242
-2.8 6.399 29,969 33[.0 -4.5 16,233 30.222 1.574 5.2 44.[ 19.3 85.4 17.350
82.l 0,732 3._97 18.8 161,4 0.9650 6.2294 -l°4C 0.298 12E.3 21.0 -0.2 0.258
69.7 0._78 218.344 41.1 134.5 4,7870431,9014 0.40 0,24q 155.7 85.8 28.9 0.242
-2.8 6,392 29.9h9 330.8 -3.9 16.326 30.120 1,568 5.C 44.6 19.3 85.1 17.113
77.5 0.738 3,5_l 29.5 I_2.2 0.9310 6.1ql_ -0.90 0.293 127.3 20. I 0.2 0.258
69.6 0,978 218.049 4[._ 134.6 4.78LD431.3164 0.40 0.24q 155.8 85,7 28.9 0.2_2
-2.8 6.382 29,96g 330.3 -3.6 16.518 29,984 1.555 4._ 45.6 19.3 84.5 16.629
72°7 0.748 3,510 40.6 163.3 0,8830 6.1364 -0.54 0.286 127.2 18.8 0.5 _.259
69°5 0,978 217,634 41.5 I_4.6 _.7740430.4q44 0.40 0.249 L55.8 85.7 2E.9 0.242
-2.8 6,366 29,969 329.6 -3.3 16.820 29,7q4 1.534 _,8 47.E 1q.3 8_.6 15.909
4RRIVAL DAT_ • 2450400,0
0.487 141.7 8.5 -2.46 1.303 10g*8 0.748 3.450
0.252 99,3 4.9 0*83 0*597 69.9 0.949 94.37_
16.17 TWO/ONE 84.1 244.8 -2.8 6.432 30.540
0.438 142.3 4.4 -3.44 1.]O7 106.2 0.739 3*499
0*253 99.3 4.9 0.83 O.597 69.8 C.949 94.267
L5°03 TWO/ONE 82.L 245*0 -2*8 6.422 30.540
0.404 139.8 -4.6 -5*98 L*310 102.5 0.733 3.535
0.254 99.2 4.8 0*83 0.597 69.6 0.949 94.1L|
14.26 1WO/ONE $0.6 245.3 -Z.B 6.405 30.540
0.483 129.7 -36.0-17.06 1.311 98.7 0.723 3.5O2
0.261 99*0 4.8 0.82 0.59? 68*6 0.950 93*260
16.09 TWO/ONE 81.5 24?*0 "2.8 6*254 30*540
3L3.3 524.7 O.87l 6.O2RA 2.35 0.277 [25.3
41.3 136.6 4.7930183.9514 O.39 0.236 154.6
327.3 -1.5 16.869 31.532 1.494 5.4 4q.6
32L.7 5_3.5 O,lZ 6°O86A 3.45 0.285 125.8
41.5 |36*7 4.7850183.7484 0.39 0*?36 ]54.6
328.1 -0*6 16.537 31.323 1.523 5*9 48.0
330.4 522.7 0.945 6.L24A 6*L0 0*290 125.9
41.9 136.1 4*7720183.449A 0.39 O.236 154.6
328.6 1.3 16.339 31.018 1.546 7.6 47.E
339.2 523*5 0.910 6.0334 17.32 0.285 123.?
44.0 137.1 4.?060181.8134 0.42 0.236 154.8
326.4 B.9 16.937 29*465 1.532 16°8 51.6
A D_CL _PEED







































































































































SPEEO R & OECL [ I V l PSi 1 ECCEN SMA THEft THErZ
SPEEO R 4 OECL I I v 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA I_E11 T_EIZ
or! LEGi/LEG2 KAPPA aA5 OECLS COI5T1CDIST7 RAP DECLP
0.384 |5?.6 52,0 10,63 1.315 94.7 0.7?4 3.5T2 348.8 571.9
0.25? 99.1 6.8 0.83 0.597 69.2 0.949 93.779 42.7 136.9
13.83 UN_IONE 79.6 246.0 -2.8 6.357 30.540 3?9.5 -10,4
0.323 137.4 35.1 4.32 1.318 90.7 0.725 3.605 358.4 521.Z
0.255 99.Z 6.8 0,83 0.597 69.4 0.949 93.963 42,3 136,8
12.57 ONE/O_ 78.1 245.6 -2.8 6.386 _O.540 330.3 -5,8
0,327 I27.7 30.? 2.80 1.320 86,5 0.727 3.603 8,4 161.2
0.256 99.2 4.8 0,83 0.59? 69.4 0.949 93.931 42,4 136.8
12.65 ONE/ONE 78.0 245.7 -2.8 6.381 30,5_0 330.4 -4.6
0.356 119.8 28.6 2.11 i.321 8_.1 0.731 3.584 18.8 161.7
0.256 99.1 4.8 0.83 0.597 69.3 0.949 93.8?6 47.5 136.8
13.26 (_E/ONE 78.3 245.8 -2.8 6.3?3 30.540 330.1 -4.0
0.406 1i5.3 2?.0 1,14 1,322 77.5 0,731 3.548 29,5 162.4
0.25; 99.1 4.8 0.83 0.597 69.2 0.949 93.803 42.7 136.9
14.30 ONE/ONE 79.Z 245.9 -2.8 6.361 30.540 379.1 -3.6
0._69 113.7 25.8 1.57 1.321 72.8 0.747 3.497 40.6 163.6
0.25? 99.1 4.8 0.83 0.59? 69.1 0,949 93.696 43.0 136.9
15.74 ONE/ONE 80,5 246.2 -2.8 6,343 30.540 329.0 -3.3
AR_JYAI O_?F - 2_5ObO0.O
0.487 141.7 8,5 -2,44 1.303 IO9.8 0.747 3.439 313.3 52_.9
0._50 98.3 4.9 0.82 0,597 69.6 0.974 67.753 42.6 138,9
16.02 I_O/ONE 83.3 245.0 -2.8 6.421 79.463 326.1 -1.5
0.438 142.3 4.5 -3.40 1.306 106.2 0,?39 3.488 32|.7 523.8
0.251 98.3 4,8 0,82 0.592 69.5 0.924 62,699 42.8 138.9
14.88 ?WOIONE 81,3 ?45.2 -2.8 6,410 29.463 327.6 -0.6
0.403 139.9 -4.3 -5.86 1.310 IC2.5 0.?32 3.524 330,4 523.0
0.252 98,3 4.8 0.82 0.592 69.3 C.924 62,618 43.2 139.0
14.10 T_OIONE 79.8 245.5 -2.8 6.3Q0 _9,463 328.0 1.3
0.476 130.0 -34.8-16,49 1.311 98.? 0.?22 3.496 339.2 573,?
0.259 98.0 4.8 0,87 0.592 68.4 0.925 6_.190 45,2 139,3
15,76 f_OION_ 80.6 247.2 -2.8 6.736 79._63 376.0 8.7
0.389 J59.0 53.4 11.15 J.315 94.7 r.722 3._57 348.9 522._
0.256 98.1 4.B 0.82 C.592 68.8 0.925 62.415 44.| 139.1
13.80 ONEIONE 79.0 246.3 -2.8 6,327 29.463 32A.8 -10.9
0.650 230.6 69.2 28.?6 1.310 94.6 G.710 3.408 348.9 526.3
O.Z?Z 9?.7 4.? 0.81 0.592 66.4 0,976 6[.225 49,3 140.1
20.10 ONE/ONE 85.5 750.5 -2.9 5,667 29.463 323.5 -?0.9
0,323 137.5 35.3 4.37 1.318 90,? 0.?24 3.593 358.4 571.4
0,254 98.7 4.8 0,82 0.592 69,1 0.924 67.540 43.6 139.0
12.43 ONEIONE ??.3 245.9 -2.8 6.368 29.463 379.8 -5.9
0.32? 127.2 30.8 2.82 1.320 86.5 0.?26 3.591 8,4 161.5
0.?54 98,2 4.8 0.82 0.592 69.1 0.924 62.523 43.6 139.0
12.51 ONE?ONE T?.Z 245.9 -2.8 6.363 79.463 329.8 -4.7
0.356 119.8 28,6 2.12 1.321 82.1 0,?30 3.5?3 IB.8 161,9
0.254 98.7 4.8 0.82 0.592 69.0 0,924 62.494 43.8 139.1
13.11 ONE/ONE ?7,5 746.O -2.8 6.354 29.463 329.6 -4.0
0.405 115.3 27.I 1.15 1.371 77.5 0.737 3.537 29.5 162.?
0.255 98.7 4,8 0.82 0.592 68.9 C.924 62.453 44,3 139.1
14.15 ONE/ONE 78.4 246.2 -7.8 6.340 29.463 329.1 -3.6
0.468 113.8 25.8 1o57 1.321 77.8 0.747 3.486 40.6 163.8
0.256 98.l 4.8 0.87 0.597 68.8 0,925 67.394 44.2 139.1
1_.59 ONE/ONE 79.7 246.4 -2,8 6.320 29.463 328.4 -3.4
ARRIVAL DATE - 2450800,0
0,48? 141.8 8.6 *2.42 1.302 109.8 0.?46 3.430 313.3 _25.1
0.249 9?.5 4.8 0,81 0.588 69.3 0.902 48.4?? 43.1 141.0
15.89 ?WOIONE 82.6 245.2 -2.8 6.409 30.946 326.7 -1.5
0,437 142.4 4.6 -3.37 1.306 106.7 0.738 3,419 321.7 524.0
0.250 91.4 4.8 0.81 0.588 69.2 0.902 48.386 44.0 141.O
14,75 TNOIONE 80.6 245.5 -7.8 6.396 30.946 327.1 -0.6
0.402 140.0 -4.0 -5.76 1.309 102.5 C.13| 3.515 330.4 573.2
0.251 97,4 6.8 0.81 0.$88 69.0 0,902 48.334 44.3 141.1
13.96 TNOIONE 79.1 745.8 -7.8 6.3?5 30.946 32?.5 1.3
0.469 130.Z -33.?-16.00 1,311 98.? 0.?22 3.491 339.2 523.8
0.25? 97.2 4.0 0.81 0.588 68,1 C.903 48.060 46.2 141.4
15.47 TUOIONE 79,8 747.3 -2.8 6,219 30.946 375.6 8.5
O. 394 160.2 54.5 11,58 1. 315 94.7 O,?ZZ 3.546 348.9 522.5
0.?54 97.3 4.8 0.81 0.588 68.6 0.903 48.189 45. 3 141.3
i3.78 ONEIONf ?8.4 246.6 -7,8 6.302 30.946 328.7 -11.3
0.6?6 225.1 69.6 7?.35 1.310 94.6 0.711 3.412 348.9 576.1
0.769 9?.0 4,? 0,80 0.588 66.3 0.905 67.413 50.0 142.1
19.36 ONE/ONE 84.4 750,4 -2.9 5.695 30.946 323.5 -20.5
PERIH IPHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 7 R A OECL SPEED
PERJH APHEL 1 7 V 2 PS| 2 R 8 DECL SPEED
yp -A E INCL L4MI tAM2 ETA PERIC
0.981 6.1574"1C.27 0*795 175.7 70*4 "8*5 0.257
4.7460187.811k C.40 0.736 154.? 85*6 78*9 0._30
16.333 30.3?4 1.561 lO.? 46.9 70.? 83.1 17.054
0.992 6.218A -3*85 0.299 126.7 21.3 -2.5 0.255
4.761D163.1664 0*40 0*236 154.6 85.6 28*9 0*730
1_.964 _0o7_9 1.587 6.0 44.6 20.6 84.5 18.D27
0*9850 6.271A -7.72 0.299 ]76*8 21.3 -I.0 0.755
4.?58D183.104A 0.40 0.236 154.? 85.6 28.9 0.230
15.950 30.666 1.59C 5.7 44.5 20.6 84.5 18.060
C.965D 6.7028 -1.41 C.796 126.9 20.9 -0.2 0.756
4.7540182.998A 0*40 0*236 154.? 85.6 78.9 0.230
16.047 30.560 1.583 5*0 45.0 20.6 84.2 17.830
0.9310 6.165A -0.91 0*797 126.9 20.0 0*2 0._57
4.748D182.8584 0*40 0*736 154.? 85.6 78.9 0.230
16.233 30.419 1.569 4*9 46*0 70*7 83.6 17.318
0.8830 6.Ilia -0.54 0.784 126.8 18.6 0.5 0.757
4.7400187.652A 0.41 C.236 154.1 85.5 28.9 0*230
16.531 30.271 1.548 4.8 47.6 20.7 82.7 16.559
0.871 6.0084 2.34 0.7?6 124.9 14.9 2.9 0._50
4.7630120.744A 0.39 C.225 153.4 85.5 28.9 0.218
16.608 31,927 1.505 5.4 50.1 21.9 81,6 16.133
0.912 6.0654 3.42 C,283 125.3 16.? 4.0 0._51
4,7540120,6444 G.39 0.225 153.4 85,4 78.9 0.218
16.281 31,770 1.536 5.q 48.4 72.0 82.3 16,991
0.945 6.103A 5.99 0.288 125,5 18.0 6.5 0.252
4.7420120.494A 0.40 C,225 153.5 85.4 78,9 0.218
16,085 31.417 1.559 ?,5 47.5 22.0 82.6 I?.570
0.970 6.072A 16,75 0.284 123.5 16.4 16.2 0.250
4.679DIIg.?O2A C.42 0.224 153.6 85.2 28,9 0.219
16.640 79.915 1.546 16.4 51.6 22.1 79._ 16.331
0.987 6.1_64-10.79 0,293 )_5.Z 2_o] -9.1 0._55
4.7170170.1188 C,41 0.224 153.6 85.3 ?8.9 0.218
16.127 30.702 1.5?2 11.3 4?.6 27.| 87.| I?.566
0.987 5.879a-28.36 0.272 118.5 14.8 -23.8 0.273
• .53?011_.913_ C,4T O.ZZ4 154.0 84.8 28.9 0.219
18.559 ?6,953 1.473 24.8 60.4 22.5 73.1 17.752
0.992 6.1956 -3.91 0,298 126,3 21.2 -2.6 0,_54
4.7310120,3494 0.40 0.224 153.5 85.4 28*9 0.218
15.720 31.121 1.601 b,l 45.0 22.0 83.7 18.692
0.9850 6.1988 -2.73 0.29? 126.5 21.7 -1,0 0.754
4.7280120,3|88 0.40 0.224 153.5 85,6 28.9 0._18
15.705 31.059 1.604 5,3 44.9 22.0 83.7 18,750
0.9650 6.180A -1.42 0.295 126.S 20.7 -0.2 0.754
4,7Z40120.265& 0.40 0.724 153.5 85.3 78.9 0.218
15.797 30,951 1.591 5.0 45.4 22.0 83.4 18.487
0.9320 6.1438 -0,91 0.290 126,5 19.8 0.2 0.253
4.7180170.1888 0.41 0.224 153,5 85.3 28.9 0.218
15.986 30.806 1.583 4.9 46.4 22.0 82.8 17.950
0.8830 6.0898 -0.54 0,283 126.4 18,4 0.5 0*256
4.7090120.0798 0.41 0.2?4 153.6 85.3 28.9 0.218
16.283 30.607 1.561 4,8 48.0 22.1 81.8 11.154
0.871 5.990A 2.37 0.274 |24.3 14.7 2.9 0.749
4.?350 97,|09A C.39 0.214 152,2 85._ 78.9 0,208
16.38l 37.280 1,516 5,3 50,5 23,4 80.8 16.650
0.912 6,0464 3.38 0,282 125.0 16.6 4,0 0._50
4.7270 97.046A 0.40 0.214 157.3 85.2 78.9 C.708
16,059 32.075 1.547 5.8 48.8 23.4 81.6 1?.541
0.945 6.0854 5.89 0,287 I75.2 |7.9 6.5 0.251
4.7150 91.9838 0.40 0,714 157.3 85.1 28.9 0.208
15.865 31.774 1,571 7.4 41.8 23,4 81.9 18.144
0.970 6.0|l& 16.26 0.284 173,3 16,5 15.9 0.75?
6.6540 91.4658 0.47 0.214 152.4 85,0 78.9 0.208
16,384 30.317 1,558 16.0 51.7 73,6 78.9 16.928
0.987 6.1048-11.22 0.291 124. S 19.9 -9,5 0.256
4.6830 91.6968 0.41 0.714 152.4 85.0 78.9 0.208
15.q48 30.980 1.582 11.8 40.1 23.5 81.3 18.037
0.987 5.037A-76.95 O.ZTZ 118.8 IS.| -27.q 0.269
4.5260 90.6_38 0,4? 0.213 15_e8 _6.6 _8.9 0._09




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I ! V | PSI I FCCEN SMA THETt THEE2 PE_IH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEfD
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL [ ! V ! PS[ | ECCEN S_A THETt T_Er2 PE_IH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECL SPEED
OVt DV2 Dr1 LFGIttEG2 KAPPA AAS DECLS CDIST| CD[S12 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LA_2 EIA PERIC
44tBO.O 44920.S 0,323 ]37.6 35°6 4°_2 |*3]B 90.7 0.723 3.5_3 358.4 52].7 0.992 b*]7_A -3.g_ 0.296 ]26.0 21°G -2.7 0°252
4492_.5 50BGO*O 0*2_2 97°4 4,_ O.B! 0.58B _B*B C°903 4B*AB! 44,7 L_l*2 _*703D qt*B58A D.4] 0.214 152°_ _5,] 28°g 0*208
6.B3 5*4B 12°30 UNE/ONE Tb,6 246,] -2,B 6*351 _0*946 329°3 -&°O ]5,508 31*472 ]*613 b°2 45.3 23,4 8_°0 ig,Aq7
44390,0 4442]°3 0.326 12?.2 30,9 2*8_ 1.320 86.5 _.72_ 3*5B1 _.4 !hi,7 0.985D 6.]77A -2.25 0,296 126*] 21,] -].0 0.25_
4442]°3 _3BO0,O 0°252 97°4 4°B O*BL C°5B_ 6_,8 D.q03 4B,269 _4*B t4]°2 4°70]D qL.B3BA 0*4] 0.234 152,3 BS*! 28.9 O*20B
b.gO 5°4B ]2,38 ONE/ONE 76,4 246.| -2*B 6*345 30.g46 329,3 -4°7 15°492 3[°413 |.616 5°3 45°2 23,4 B3°_ ]q*36!
4420_,0 44422*q 0°356 ||g°B _B°7 2.|3 |°_2| BA.l D°729 _.5_2 ]_°8 1_2*| 0°9450 _°[59A -1*43 0*_ 12b°2 20*& -0.3 0°2_3
44922°g _OBO0*O 0°253 97.3 4o8 O*B| 0*5B8 68*? O,qO_ 4B°2_9 44°9 ]4|.2 4*6460 ql._AA 0°4| 0.Z|4 |_2*] B_*| 2B*g C*AGB
?,50 _.4B |Z.gB ONE/ONE 76oB 246°2 -2*B 6*33_ 30oq_6 324°] -4*| ]5°5B4 _.30A 1*6_ 5*0 45o7 23.5 8_.7 |9°0B6
44210*0 44425.0 0,40_ |15o3 27°| |°75 _*321 77.5 D*736 3,527 2_°5 ]b2°9 0.432D 6.t23A -C*9! 0.289 12&,i |9*? 0°2 0*2_3
4492_*0 _OBO0oO 0°254 47°3 4°g 0°_! O*SBB 6B*? 0.903 4B.22] 45.1 |4|°2 4*6_4_0 q|.75_A _°4] O,2]A |_2*_ BS°! 2B°9 O*20B
B.54 _.4B 14,02 UN_IONE 77.7 246.4 -2.B 6*320 3_°_46 _2B*6 -3°7 ]5,T72 3].|55 _*545 4.9 4b.8 23.5 _2.| ]g*525
4_22D.0 44928.0 O,A&B ||3,B 2S°8 L°52 ]°32t 72°B D.7_ 3°417 40*0 ]64._ O*SB3D 6*07DA °0.55 0*2B2 12b°O tS._ 0*_ 0°25_
44928.0 50800*0 0°254 97°3 4°B 0.81 D.SBB 6B.5 D*903 4B.]B] 45._ 141.3 4*&B_O 91._80A 0.41 0,2|4 _$2o4 B5*_ _8,q _.2DB
q.gB 5°4_ 15.46 ONE/ONE 74°0 246.6 -Z._ 6,2_7 30°q_6 327._ -3°4 |6,067 _0.g43 I*S?Z 4,_ 48.4 23*_ _].| 17.6_5
44330*0 44412.4 0,486 ]AI,B B°6 -2.4] L*302 ]Oq.B 0.746 3*42_ _]3.2 52_.3 0.87] 5*975A 2°3! 0.21_ t24*_ 14.5 2°q 0,24&
449|2°4 51000,0 0.248 9_.7 _*B 0._0 0*5B5 _9,! 0.8B3 _0.278 _4oB 143._ 4o7100 75,847A 0.40 0.2_4 ISi*O 8A°9 2_og _,]gB
tO*41 5*_b |5,77 TWO/ONE 8|._ 2_5*5 -2°8 6*_6 29*]5D 325.f -1.5 ]_*lB_ 32*54B |*_25 _._ _O.B 24.B _0,_ |f*llB
_4_4C*0 444|5,_ 0.437 142.4 4.7 -3*_4 l°3O_ |C6,| 0.7_7 3,47| 32t.? 52_.20*ql_ 6.0_lA _.3_ 0.AB_ 124*7 |b.S _*0 0*249
449|5,| _1000*0 0.249 96.7 4.B O°BO 0°5_5 &q*O _._3 _*252 _5._ ]_.! 4.T_20 75,8024 C*40 D,204 l_°O B4.9 2_.q O.Lg8
q°26 5,36 14°&3 I_O/ONE 7_*q 2_5,T -2*8 b*3B3 29.]50 326,_ -0.6 t_.Sb_ _2._9& 1._7 5°_ 4_°! 24._ _O°q |B*03_
44|5_.0 449]_*0 O°AD_ |40*_ -3*7 -5,67 1.309 ]_Z*5 _.730 3,507 33_°_ 523.4 0,945 _.ObgA 5.8] 0.286 ]2_°_ 17°A _°4 _*250
4491_oD 5|QDO,O 0°_50 96°6 4°B O°BO C*_5 bB*8 O°_B3 40.214 _5._ 143o| 4.6_ 75*f37A _°4! 0°2_4 |5]*0 84,B 2_*_ 0,]9_
B.46 5.37 13.B3 _WOIONE 7_.4 2_°0 -2°8 _.360 _9,]50 32f.! 1°3 ]5°_T3 32.0_7 1.5_Z 7._ 4g.l 24*q 8]°2 1B._65
44]6_*0 4493_.? 0°_62 130.5 °32°6-[5*5! !.3!1 9_.1 C.722 3._85 3]g.2 52_,0 0._70 6°ODDA ]5.77 0*2B3 123o0 16.5 ]5,5 0.255
44938,7 5!000.0 0.25& 46.5 4°7 O°BO 0.5_ _7.q _.88_ _0.014 _7.2 !4_°4 4._]D 75.3_7_ D.43 D°_4 15]°2 B4.6 2B*_ _._8
q. B4 5.37 15.2| ?_OIONE 7_°2 2_7,4 -2°8 b. ADO 29°t50 325,3 8._ 16.158 30.696 t._6q 15,6 5_*8 25.0 78.5 ]7._0
4_170°_ 44_30._ 0°39_ |61._ 55°6 [2°0_ [,3|4 _.7 0.22] 3._34 34E°q _2.B OoqB7 &°O_!A-]]*T2 0*290 |24.4 ]9.7 -]0°0 0._$3
44_.q _1000._ _°_53 q&.& _°8 O°BO O._8_ 6_._ _*_ 40o0_4 4_.5 ]_.3 4.&_50 7S._3_,A 0°42 0°Z04 ]5_.] 84°7 2_°_ 0°]_8
_.42 _*_7 |_.29 _NEtNN_ 7_._ 246.g -Z.A _°27_ 2_.150 322°_ -]]-B ]5°_04 31.22L I,$q_ 12.3 4B°7 25.0 _0.5 18°_17
44!f_°_ 4_qT_*l 0._10 221o0 _._ 2b.]5 |°_1! _*6 0°?|] 3°4|_ _48.q 526.] O.qB7 _°AA_A-2_.q5 0.273 118.9 ]_°4 -22.3 0*2_f
]3._S 5°_7 1_._2 _EI_NF 83._ 2S0°3 -2.q 5.?|f ?_.IS_ ]23°4 -20.2 ]7°73] 2B°136 ].502 2_._ 5g°2 25.4 73.2 ]_°131
44!_°D 444_°] 0.32_ |37.6 35.7 _._1 1*3_8 90o_ D.t22 3°_f4 35B._ 521.9 _°992 6*_5_ -_,_0 0.295 ]2_*_ 2_ -_.7 0._5_
44923*! 51000*0 0.251 9&°6 4*_ 0*_ 0°5B5 68*_ _°BR4 4_o]22 45._ ]4_._ _*6_ ?5,6_fA G._| OoZO_ |_]°[ _._ 28°_ _°|_B
6°B3 5°37 |2°]_ ONE/ONC ?6.0 24_.3 -2,_ &°_33 2_*1_ 32_*_ -6°] |_*_5 3]*7_ ]._24 6°2 45,7 2_._ _°3 ]_.EA&
44190°0 4492_.9 0*326 127.2 3]°0 2,B5 |°3]9 8b°_ _.724 3°572 _.4 ]6]°_ 0.98SD 6.]_A -2°27 _°295 125°8 2D.9 -1°] O°2_t
44923°9 5!OD_.O 0,2_1 _6*6 4oB 0*_0 0°5B5 6B*6 D*Sfi4 40,!64 _5*B _43°2 4o67_ 75.&_3& C°_] 0,20_ ]5].! BA°B 2B°q O.]qB
6°q0 5,37 ]2.26 ONE/ONE 75°_ 246.3 -2,8 6.327 29°|50 328*9 -4.8 !5*3C8 _t*?_5 !*62B 5*_ 45°_ 24.9 B2*_ ]9*q]S
44200°0 44425°5 0.356 |lg.B 2_°7 2°|4 |°320 82*! O°?2B 3*553 ]B*_ 162o3 0°9650 6*!4]A °]*4_ 0,292 125,B 20.5 -0°3 0*2_2
_4925°$ 5LO00,O 0°252 96°6 4,B O°BO 0*5B5 &B*_ O°BB4 40,!49 46*0 143*2 4.67]0 75*627A 0*4_ 0.204 !_l°| B4,8 28.q O*!gB
T.49 5,37 _2.8& O_EIONE 76°_ 2_6,4 -2°8 6*3_6 29*!5_ _2_*7 -4*! !_,399 3!.624 1*62! 5*0 46°] 24*9 BA,O lq°&29
442!0°0 44_27*6 0.404 ILS.4 27°1 _°T6 |*32] 77°5 0,T35 3*5!B 29°_ !&3°l 0*9320 6°EOSA -0°92 O.ABB |2_*B ]g,5 0.2 0.2_2
44927°6 5|OCO°O 0.252 96°6 4*B 0°80 0*_85 &_*4 0*884 40,127 46°2 !43°3 4°66_0 ?_°$qOA _°4! 0°204 !51°1 84*7 2B°9 0*198
8*_3 _.37 ]3*q0 UNEtONE ?7,! 246.6 -2°g 6,300 24*150 32B,2 -3.7 |5°_87 3t,47! |.60_ 4°9 42*1 24.9 8|,4 14°_46
44220.0 44930.6 0.468 ll3.B 2_.g 1.53 |,320 72,B 0.745 3.46B 40,6 L64.20.gg4O 6.053A -0._5 0.ABO 125,1 lB.! 0.5 0.2S3
_4930,b _|000.0 0*2_3 96,6 4,B 0,80 0._§5 68.3 0°8B4 40,097 _6,S |43,3 4,6560 75,_38A 0°42 0.204 _|,| 84.7 2B,9 0.|98




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSi I ECCEN SMA THETI THE|2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECE SPEED
PASS A_RIVE SPEED R A OECL | [ V I PSI [ ECCEN SMA THETI rHET2 PER|H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
DV[ 0¥2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COIST[ COISTZ R_P OECLP VP -_ E ]NCL L&_| LAMZ ETA PESIC
ARR|VAt DATE " 2646200.0
46580°0 64878o1 0.640 188,4 0.7 [,ST 1.626 99,Z 1.585 -l,650 345°0 4T_.O O.qb5 NA -_.69 0.986 162,9 55.1 2°3 0o956
46878.1 46200.D 0.95_ |36.3 ].5 0.99 L.359 78°4 B.BgO -O.b16 |2.9 85.2 5.33|D NA 0°_7 1.246 16Q.9 83.9 Z$.? [.223
|4.24 Zg.00 43,24 ONE/ONE 81.0 242.9 -2.7 6,435 _q._5 5.7 -0°9 bl°6J8 Z._O0 1.540 3.9 T,? 2°8 [_2.8 1.[87
66590°0 448_1.B 0,616 I84.6 Z.I [.42 1.6Z? 93°5 1,603 -1.627 354.2 469,A 0.981 _i -0.39 0.991 162oB 55.6 Z°6 0°957
86881.1 A62DO.O 0.957 136.2 _.S 0.99 1.361 78.Z 8.916 "0.673 13.[ RS.Z 5.3250 NA 0,38 1.246 168.9 83°9 28,? 1._25
13.61 29.07 42.68 ONE/O_E 80.4 243.1 -2°7 6.4_3 29.44_ 6.0 -0.8 6[.411 2.|87 1.549 4.0 ?°5 2.B 127°? 1,200
46600.0 44885.1 0o_16 179°_ 4.t 1.33 1.629 87°5 l,b09 -[._12 4°0 1n9.2 D°9820 NA -0.[3 0°998 [b2°8 SS.9 Z.5 0.960
64885.1 462Q0.0 o.q&o 13b.| 3,5 0.99 1.363 78°0 8.9_B -O°b?O 13._ 85.2 5.320Q NA 0.38 _.268 168°9 83.9 28.? 1°_2?
13.b| 29°]4 42°74 O_E/ONE 80°! 2_3°6 -_.7 6o_48 _9°445 _°] "O+B 61.33_ _,]75 [._55 4°D 7°4 2°B [_2°b i°2C6
46bLO.O 64888.2 0._45 173°1 6.Z 1,29 ].630 81.1 1.600 -1.607 14.5 [09.7 0o9b_0 N_ _.11 D.99_ |b3,O 5b,O 2.6 0,96Z
46_8_.2 _b2_°O 0°9_2 136°| 3._ 0°99 1,_5 77°B B.960 -_°_B 13.b 8_.2 5o3]5D _A _,_9 |,25D |68.9 _3,9 28.7 |._30
1_.36 2_°20 43.56 ONE/ONE 79°9 28_°6 -2°7 b,45_ 29.4_5 6.1 -0.7 61.40_ _.163 [.557 4,0 ?,6 2°8 1_?°6 |°_0_
A_IVAL DA/E - 2_46_0D°0
_6570.0 44892°[ 0.6_2 189,_ 0°9 1._6 [°578 [03,3 [°_38 -2.152 ]37*5 47_.7 0.9_3 _A "|.it D.gl_ |62.3 54.8 2.2 0.$82
84_92.| 46300.0 0.88_ [35°5 3.6 0.99 1°284 77.5 7,_|0 -_._79 [4.1 _6.0 5.3O?D _4 _.39 |.[6_ 168,8 84,_ ZB,? [.[4[
14,0_ Z6.76 40.78 O_E/_NE 80.b 2_3,9 _,8 6°650 _9.687 5.2 -[.| 56°715 2.5?3 [.541 3.9 9.1 2.3 1_[.2 [°406
_6580.0 44896.1 0.593 |86.6 1°6 [,59 I.SBZ 98.1 [.459 -Z,[]| _6°3 6?2.? 0,969 NA "O.T[ 0.917 162.0 55.5 Z°3 0°885
44896°[ 86300,0 0.885 135,4 3.b 0.99 [,287 77.2 7.831 -O.?T6 14.4 8b.O 5.3010 NA 0.40 1.164 [_8,8 84.0 _8.7 1°144
13.03 26.83 39._6 ONF/ONE 79,8 _44,_ -2,B 6.6_6 _9.b87 5,S -[,0 5b.41[ 2.55T [.559 3.9 8.8 2°3 [2[.l [.628
46590°0 4_899.7 0.57_ 18_.6 3.2 1._3 1,585 92°6 1.472 -Z.OB3 355.T 472.1 0.98_ N& +0,39 O,9ZO Lb[.9 $5.9 _.4 0,887
46899.? 46300.0 0,887 1_5°3 3.6 0,99 [°289 77.0 7._49 -0.773 [_.T Bb.O S°Z950 N_ 0,_0 1,1_b 168o8 _4.0 28.7 1°[_6
1_.50 _6.88 _9.39 ONE/ONE 79.3 244°_ -_.B 6.440 _9.b87 5.7 -0.9 5b.218 2.542 1.568 6.0 _.6 2.3 [21.l 1,6_3
466_0,0 4490_,8 0,576 |77.[ 5.3 1o34 [.587 86,7 1°475 -2.06_ S.6 1[2,1 0.981D NA "0.13 0,9_ 16Z.0 _6,2 2°S 0.890
4690Zo_ 4b3OO°O 0°890 [35.3 3.6 0.99 1.290 76.8 7.865 "0.770 1_°9 8b°O 5,_90D NA 0.41 [.[68 168,8 84,0 _8.? 1.1_8
12.59 2_.94 39°53 ONE/ONE 79.0 244.T -2,B 6._3 _9.687 5.8 "0.8 _b.[_/ 2.529 |.$73 4.0 8.5 2.3 [20.9 |.449
64610.0 649¢5,7 0.6O9 17[.2 _.4 1.29 1.587 80.4 1._5 -2.064 16.1 112.7 0.9600 NA _.1[ 0.923 [6_.2 56.2 2.6 0.892
6_90_.? 46300.0 0.89_ 135.2 3.6 l.O0 1.292 76°b 7°880 "D.?6B ]5.1 8_o0 5.Z85D NA O.A[ I.[70 168.8 86._ _8.1 1°[$3
L3.43 _6.98 40._1 ONE/ONE 78.9 244.9 °2,8 6.4Z_ _9°b87 5.7 -0,8 5b.Z_ _.518 [.574 4.1 8.8 2°3 [20°7 1.4_5
ASAIVAL DATE - _4464DO°_
4656_.0 449_5.5 0.b37 189.0 2.1 2.37 1.540 106.9 1.3lg -2.869 330.3 477.6 O.915 NA -|.7_ 0,846 16L.6 54°3 1.9 O.Bl9
86905.S 46_00.0 0.819 134o6 3°b _°99 1.219 ?b.b _._ll "0.894 |5.4 86.8 S._820 NA _.4[ |.089 [68,T 84.0 28°8 1._69
[4.16 Z4.79 38.94 ONE/UNE BO._ 2_4.9 -2°B 6°425 31.174 4.S "1.3 52°449 2.982 |,_53 3.9 10.6 1.7 |[9.5 [.648
4457_.0 _4909.9 0,590 188.0 1.8 1.89 1.544 102°2 |.339 -2.793 338°? 47b.3 0.948 NA -1°13 0.8_1 |61.3 $5.[ _.| 0.822
669_9o9 86400.0 0.8_ 13_,5 3.& 0.99 1.221 76°3 b.9_B "0.890 15.7 86.8 5.2740 N& 0.81 1,091 [68,? _4.0 28°8 1°_7!
[_.94 26.85 37.79 ONE/ONE 79,3 245.3 -2,_ 6.408 31.124 6.9 -1.2 52°089 2.962 [.Sb? 3°9 lOo| 1°? 119,S !.68[
4658C°0 44913o8 0.55_ |85,2 2.6 ].61 [.SAB 97°1 ],355 -2.736 347°6 67_.3 0°972 _A "Do72 0°856 [bl°l _5°8 2°3 0°82_
4_9l_°_ 464_0,D 0._25 134,4 3,6 [,_0 1,_3 ?6.0 6.943 -0°88b 16,0 86°8 5._680 NA 0.4Z lo093 16B,T 86.0 _8.8 1,_73
[2.06 _.90 36,94 ONE/ONE _8°b 245.6 -_°8 6.390 _1,|Z6 _°1 -[.0 51°8_6 Z°966 1o579 4.0 9.B l.? 1]9. S 1.?Oh
46590.0 649[7.2 0.536 [80,6 4.3 1,4_ [*550 91.7 |.366 "2.702 357.1 476.9 0.983 NA -0.40 O.BSB |61,0 $6.2 2.6 O.8_b
46917._ 66400.0 0.8_7 [36.4 3.6 l°O0 [.2_4 75.8 6.9_b -0.883 18.3 86.8 S._6|D NA 0.42 [.095 168.? BA.O 28.B 1._7_
12.60 24,95 36._5 _NE/ONE 78.] 24_°8 -2.8 6.37[ 31.1_4 5.3 -|.0 51.6_3 2.930 1o_88 4.0 9.6 |.7 1|9,4 |.7_3
• 4_C_.0 949_0.l 0°_3 ITA°7 b._ |._4 I,S_| 85.9 1.3_6 -_.679 ?.l 114.9 0.9790 NA -0.|30.SbO 161,1 36,4 2,5 0.829
849_0*[ 464_0o0 0°829 1_+°3 3°6 1.00 1.2_6 7_.6 6.967 -0._81 [6._ 86°_ 5.2_6D _ 0,43 |°096 |68.7 84.0 Z8.8 E._77
|1.79 24.99 36.78 ONE/ONE ?7.8 246.0 -2.8 _.3_4 31.|24 5,4 -0°9 5[.626 _.qLS 1°59_ 4°0 9.6 |.7 |L9.3 1.T28
4_b|C,O _49_2.9 0.580 |6_.9 8.5 1.29 L._| 79.8 |.3_6 -_.6_6 17,8 |15.b 0.956D NA 0.11 0°860 |6[.3 $6.3 ?.6 0.830
86922,9 46400,0 0.83[ [3_.Z 3,6 l.O0 |.2_7 75.6 6._78 -_.878 |hot 86.8 5°25lD NA _°43 |,098 168,8 8_.0 28.8 1.078
1Z.69 _5.03 37.73 O_EIONE 77.8 246._ -2.8 6.335 31.126 5,3 -0.8 S[.T|4 2.906 |°595 4.1 9.9 l.? 119.0 I°TZ2
46620.0 449_5°4 0.64_ lbA°l [O,O 1._1 1._50 73.2 [.337 -2.TO? _9°2 |17.| O,9l_O NA 0,34 0,858 [6[.8 56.0 2.? 0.832
46925.4 66400.0 0,83_ 134°2 3.6 |.00 [°228 75°2 b°9_8 -O.B?b [6°9 86.8 _.24bD NA 0°48 1.099 168.8 84.0 28o8 E,079
|_°36 _S.O? 39.43 ONE/ON_ rS,0 Z46.4 -Z.8 6.3|7 31,1Z6 S°| -0,8 51.98| 2.891 |,589 6.1 10°4 1._ [[8.6 [°70_
A_8|VAL OATE - 24_6500.0
66560.0 4_9_3.0 0.599 |88.! 3.0 2.45 [.51| l_S.9 [,2_1 "3.821 33].4 480.0 0.922 NA -1°81 0.?93 160.6 54.7 |.9 0.767
68923.0 66_0D.0 O.?b7 133,6 3.7 l.O0 [.163 ?5.4 6.[69 -1._|_ LT.3 87°7 5.246D NA D.43 |.0_5 168.6 8_o1 28.8 [._06
|_.|q Z3.09 36._8 ONE/ONE 78.8 _6,3 -2.8 6.334 30.683 6,Z -[°6 68,3_T 3.ADA 1°5T5 3.9 [[,6 1.2 1[7.8 1.9_e
4657C.D 449_?.Z 0.554 186°8 2.7 1.93 1.516 IDI.2 |._58 -3.698 3)9,9 478.8 0,9_3 NA -l.16 O.798 1_0._ 55.4 2.1 O.T?O
469Z7°2 4b_OC.O 0,770 133,5 3.? [.00 |.[64 75.1 6.18[ -LoOl| 1743 87.7 5,Z3_D NA 0,46 [.027 |68.b 86*| _8.8 1°008
12.0S 23.[5 35.19 ONE/ONE 77.9 _6.6 -2,8 _._O_ 30.483 4.5 -[.Z 48°026 3.380 1.590 _,9 |I.Z 1.2 [!?.e 1.9';4
66580.0 44930,9 0.5_0 183.6 3.6 1.b4 1.519 9b.Z l._O -3.6L3 348.9 677.9 0°975 NA -D°?3 0°8_2 |60,1 56.0 2.3 0.772
8693Oo9 465D0.0 O.T7_ [33.4 3.7 1.00 1.166 76.8 6.|9| -|.008 l?°_ 87o? 5°2310 NA 0.46 I.OZ9 168o6 86,1 Z8.8 |.DID
11.23 Z3°19 34._Z ONE/UNE ?7.3 246.9 -Z°8 6._73 30.483 6°7 -l.| 47°79_ 3.36[ 1.602 6.0 10.8 [.2 |l 7.8 2._23
44590°0 44938.1 0.506 |?8.6 S.4 [.65 l°5_| 90.9 1o276 -3.559 358._ 47?.5 D.984 NA -_._0 0,805 160. l 5b.4 2°6 0.776
• 6934.| 66500.0 0.7?6 |33,3 _.1 l.O0 1.|67 76*6 6._00 "|.OOS 17,8 87.1 _o2_D _A O._S l°O_D 168.6 84.1 28.8 I.OIZ
[0.85 Z3.23 34°1l O_E/ONE T6.8 ZA?.| -2,B 6.246 3_.483 4.9 -l.O 67,664 3,364 [.610 6.0 10°7 1.2 [17o7 2.04|
46600.0 4693;,0 0.517 172.S ?o5 [.$6 I,_ZZ 85°2 1°_76 -3.$46 Bo5 117.6 0,9770 NA -Oot3 0°B06 160_| _6ob 2.S 0._75
6693?.0 46500.0 0.715 133.3 3.7 1,00 |.168 76o_ 6.209 -l.002 18.[ 87o7 5,Z190 NA 0,_5 1°03_ 168,? 84.[ 28.8 i°O13
|[,16 Z3._7 36.61 ONE/ONE 16.6 267,3 -2,8 6.2[7 30.483 5°0 -0.9 47.b36 3.33[ [°6|4 6o| |0.7 [,Z 1|?.5 _.046
66610.0 64939.6 O.SS7 |66,6 9.S 1.28 [.522 ?9.2 1.268 -3.SSZ L9+3 118.6 0.9520 NA 0.|1 0.805 160+6 56.5 2.6 0,777
46939,6 A6500.0 0,7?7 133°2 _.7 l.O0 |.169 76.3 6,215 -l,OOO [8.3 87.? 5,2[60 HA 0.65 1.033 E68.7 06,1 Z8.8 I,Ot_




DEPART PASS SPEEU _ A OECL I 1 V I PS| L ECCFN SMA TNEtL XHET2 PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS AR_IVE $PEED R A OECL ! ! V L PS! I ECCEN SMA THET! THET2 PER!H ARIEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A _ECL $PEEO
DVI DV2 OVT L_G!/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDiSTL CO|S!2 RAP OECLP VP -A E |_CL taN! LAM2 ETA PERIC
4462C°0 _94!°9 0.62_ 162°0 L0°8 1.2T _o_20 72.B L°251 -3°605 30.9 120o0 0°906D NA 0.3_ 0°8C3 l_O.q _6°1 2°7 0°77B
_4941,q 46_00o0 0°778 133ol 3,T 1o_0 1o170 74,L 6°222 -o°qq7 !q._ _T°7 _.2090 NA C_6 !°0_4 !68,7 B_°! _8o_ !,01_
13°B! 23,33 37,|4 ONE/ONE 76°9 247°T -Z°8 6,16T 30o_83 _°T -O°B _B,O0? 3°30_ I°60B 4°| !Lo6 1°2 ||b.q 2°C!0
ARRIVAL DATE - 2_46600°0
445_0°0 4_93_°2 0,6_0 LB7°6 5.7 3o64 _,_83 |09°3 1.162 -5°51_ 32_°Z 4B3°80°Bg! NA -3°110°T_.O |59°q $4,0 1,4 0°718
4493_.2 _66G0°0 O°Tlq _3_°_ 3°7 |o00 !°|11 74.5 5°525 -1°1_3 |fl°3 88.7 5,2|_D NA 0_45 0°966 16_._ _4°2 28.B _°9_B
_3._ _1°_3 35°_ UNEIQN_ T_._ ZAT._ -Zo8 6°234 _q°216 _°3 -|°_ _5°093 3°8_0 L,_L 3.8 I]._ 0.7 LL_oO 2°_
44S60°0 4_939°B 0°_68 IB7°3 3°B 2_53 _oABB L04°9 |°|7? -5o241 332._ _82o3 0°928 _A -!°8_ 0,747 _9°_ _4°9 1°8 O°7_J
12°39 21,_B 33,4T ONE/ONE 77°4 247°_ °2°B 6°|89 2_,216 3°T -|°5 4_,735 3°B_! !,_99 3°9 L_°6 0,7 116°1 _.3_7
_4944°| 46600,0 0°723 132°3 3o? l,_O 1o_|4 73°9 5°_3 -L°1_4 19°0 _8o7 5.199D _A 0°46 0.970 16B°_ B_°2 2BoB 0°9_!
1!°30 2!°62 32,92 ONE/ONE 76.6 247,9 °-2.B 6°!44 29.2|6 _.! -!°_ _4_0 3°B_T 1°b|4 4,0 12o_ 0.7 1|6.! 2°_1
4_8C.0 449_7°_ 0°_93 LB2°O _°6 1°_6 !°_9_ _5°4 !°194 -4°91! 3_0°1 480,3 0.9T7 _A -0°74 0.75_ 1_9°| 56°_ _.3 0°72_
_94T°5 46600.0 0.72_ |32°3 3°7 |tO0 L_LI5 73°7 5°_51 -!,1_1 !9°Z 88°_ _°LgZO _A 0°46 0o97_ 16_°_ B_°Z _B°B 0.9_3
1_°_6 21°6b 32°22 0_10_£ 7_o_ 2_&°_ -_°B 6°_ 24°21_ _,_ -t,2 _4°24_ 3,_0_ _°b_ _°0 I1°_ 0,_ _|_°1 2°_
_59G°0 449_0°5 0°48| |76°6 6o_ |_46 !,_6 90°2 L°20_ -4°83! 3_9°7 480°0 o,gB_ NA -0°_! Oo7_B |_9o1 56o6 2°4 0°1_7
• _9_°5 46600°0 0,72_ 1_2°2 _o_ _°_ 1o1|6 T3°_ _°_7 -1°|_8 |9._ _°7 _*_D N_ 0o_ 0,47_ _6_°_ 84°2 2_.B 0°_4
10o29 2|°69 3|o9B _EIONE 7_°_ ZAB,3 -2,9 6°070 29°216 _°_ -1°L 4_oJ43 _°787 1°_34 %0 |I,T 0°7 ||6°0 2°_1
44_00°0 4_9_3°1 0°_9_ |70,_ 8°6 |°3_ !°49T B_,6 !°2_3 -_°BO_ q.9 !20°2 0,97_D NA -_°!3 O°?_R !_q°2 _6°7 2°5 0°724
_9_°| _6_0°0 0°72_ L_°! 3°8 1,00 L_IIT 73°3 _.562 -|°_3_ 19,7 _8°? _°|_OD NA _,_7 0°973 !_°_ _°Z _B°8 0°9_
|0°63 2|°7_ 32.3_ _E/_NE T_°3 _B°5 -Z°9 _,0_8 79°2_6 4o_ °1°0 4_°1_ _°77_ |°637 _,! !|°_ O°T Ll_°_ 2._04
• 46|C,0 _49_°_ 0°_8 164°_ 10,4 1°Z_ !°_97 78°7 L°_ -4°8_ _0°_ !Z!°l 0°9_8D NA 0°|1 0°757 !_9°_ _6°6 _,6 0°7_0
1|°67 21o74 _3°_1 UN_tONE 75,_ 24B°? -_._ 6.008 Zq.Z!6 _°_ -0°9 44°_6_ 3.7_B 1°b36 _°! 12°1 O,T |!_._ ?._9_
_2G°O 4_9_7._ 0°_7 160,| 1l°6 |°26 L°495 T2.4 ]°|8! -_°96_ 32._ !2_°8 G°9000 NA D°34 0°75_ |_0°! _°2 2,7 0.73!
449_7o9 _66C,0.0 0°731 132°0 3_8 L°O! |,!19 T3,O 5._72 -!._3| ZO°O _,7 _.|6_D NA D°_ 0.47_ 16_°_ B_°2 2_°B _,_;
ARRIVAL OATE • _TO0°O
445_D°0 4_1°_ 0°_92 |8T°1 6°B 3,8_ |°463 lOB.4 !Dill -8°|00 32_°L _°0 0°B97 _A -3°3_ 0,70_ |_8.9 _._ L°3 _.67B
449_1._ _6TO0°O 0°_78 13|°4 3BB 1°00 !°0_6 73°3 _°983 -|°300 19.9 89°7 _,177_ N4 _°_? 0.91_ |68°_ 8_.3 2_,B O.Bg_
!3,00 _0°!_ 33°|7 _NE/ONE 7T._ _8°_ -2°9 6._9 _0°20_ 2°9 -2°0 _J°B_9 4,3_4 l°_G_ 3,_ !_._ 0,_ |1_°3 2°_3B
_4_60,0 4_9_6°2 0°_0 |86°4 4°7 2,6| 1o4_8 L04°| |,!22 -7,62_ 333._ 4B_o_ 0,93_ NA -1°9_ O.?n6 !58.5 _°2 J°B O,_AO
4_q_b.2 A_?O0°O 0,68| |3|,2 3°8 |°_0 |°06? 73°0 4.990 °L°29_ 2_._ 89,7 5°|67_ _A 0°_7 0,916 ]6_._ _,_ 2_°8 0._
IL°?1 2_22 3t.9_ _NE/ONE 76°0 248°8 -2°9 6°_00 _°2_ _,_ -|°6 41°5_3 4°3_ _°_25 3°9 _3°_ _,_ |L_°_ 2°_t
44570°0 _960°| 0_98 |B4°4 _°5 _°01 |°AT| 99°_ 1.!3_ -7.2_ 3_2.L _°_ G°961 NA -!o23 O,T1! !_8°3 _°9 _°1 O°_B_
LO°6B 20o25 _0°93 _NE/ONE 75,| 244°1 -_.9 _°_9 30°205 _o6 -|°4 41°296 4o_9? |,_0 4,0 |3.2 0°2 !1_°4 2°7_0
4_963o6 467_0,0 O°6B_ 131°1 3,B !°00 !°07_ 72°$ 5,_01 -!._87 20°9 Bg°T _°|50D NA G°AB O°q|B !68o4 8_°3 _o8 O°gGL
10°00 20o28 _0°2_ ONE/ONE 74°5 2_q°3 -2°9 5._0| 30°205 3°8 -1o3 4|o113 4,27_ 1°652 4.0 12,9 0°2 ll_°_ 2°7B6
4_90°0 _96b,3 0°46_ |7_°B 7,_ |°_7 1o476 Bq°_ 1,|43 -6°B72 0°9 L_2o40oqB_D _A -_°_| 0o716 |58.! _6°B 2°_ _°_B_
4_966°_ _6700°0 0.686 !31°0 3°B l,O! l°OTO 72o_ 5.D0_ -!°2B4 2!*L B9o7 5°|44D NA 0°_9 0°9!9 |6B°5 B4,3 2B°B O°qCZ
_._2 _0°31 30,13 ONEIONE 74.1 2_._ -2°q _.8_2 _0°_5 _°9 -_o2 _1°_3_ 4°2_5 L°b_ _°| 12._ 0.2 |1_,3 2°_
4_OG°O _68°B 0°_79 16B.4 9o_ |°3_ L°416 BA,0 |°142 °6._50 1|°2 |22,7 0°973D NA -0°|3 G°7!6 1_8,3 _°8 2°_ 0°_87
!0°23 20,33 30._6 ONE/ONE TA°O 244°7 -2°q _°826 _0°20_ 3,9 -!o! AlonZO 4,23B 1°662 4°| |2,q O°Z |l_°| 2°_6
_6|0°0 _971,0 0._2_ 16_°6 I|°Z !,_B |°476 7B°_ _o136 -6°94_ 22°2 123,7 D°q_O NA G.|| 0,715 _8,6 _°_ _°6 O°6BB
_49?|,0 46700°0 0o684 130,q 3°B |°0| |°072 T2°! 5.0|2 -1°_79 2|°_ fl9°8 5,|_3D NA _°_q 0,921 !68°5 B4.3 2B,8 0°9G3
11°_0 2_°35 31°66 ONE/ONE 74°1 249°q -_°q 5,794 30°20_ 3°8 -|°0 41°178 _°223 1o660 _.| 13°_ 0°_ |!_°B _°78_
_6ZC°O _4973°L 0°_94 |58°4 !2°2 !°2_ !°_7_ 72°0 1°!25 -7°1_0 33,9 !2_°40°B_O NA 0°34 O,Tl! !59°_ 56°2 _,7 0._90
44_73°L _6700°0 0°690 130°8 3,B 1°_| 1,0?2 7|°9 _°_|5 -!°_TT 2!,6 _°8 _o12B_ NA 0,_0 0,92_ 16_,_ B4°3 2R°B Q°9_
!3°05 _0°37 _3°42 ONEtONE 74°5 _.1 -2°9 5°?_3 30°205 3°_ -0o9 4!°43_ 4°209 L°6_2 _o2 !_.B 0,_ !|_°_ 2.7_3
ARriVAL DATF • 2446B00°0
• 4_°0 _49_2o_ 0°638 |Bg°_ |6°0 B°G6 !°44| 11|°6 !o0_6 -1_°_06 318°| 489°7 0°B63 NA ~8°_1 0°_7 |_B°Z _3°3 -0°7 0,_0
1_,!_ !8°9! _3°07 ONE/ONE 77°0 2_9°Z -2°q 5°9!6 _!,|93 !°9 -3,6 39°_08 _°88B |°607 _°2 !6°3 0.4 !1_°3 2°9_
_5_°0 44967°3 O°_b8 IB6,7 7°9 _,07 1°_6 it?°6 |°062 -1_,_9 32_°0 4S_,O O,9_ NA -3°5| 0°6_ |_7°B _°_ 1°1 0._2
• _967°3 46_00,0 0°_2 |30.| _°q 1o00 |°02_ 72°2 _°_|_ -L,_6Z 2|°6 90°8 5,134D NA 0°_9 0°8_6 !6B,3 84°3 2B°_ 0,_50
12°39 !B,q5 3|°3_ ONE/ONE T5°6 24?°6 -_°9 5°BAB 3|°L_3 2°4 -2°2 39,034 6°8_3 |,_32 3,9 |_,2 0°4 1|2,6 3°067
44_6_°0 4497_°B O°_|T 185°6 5°6 2°70 |°4_| _C3.3 1°076 -12°27B 33_,3 486_60°q3B NA -2°02 0°67_ !_?,_ _°4 1.7 0°644
4_9T!°8 46800,0 0°_4_ 130,0 3°9 L,O0 1°0_? 71°9 4°_0 -|o_56 22.0 90,B 5,|2_D NA 0°_9 G,B6B 16B°3 B4.3 _8.B O._L
L|°L3 |8o94 _0o|2 ONE/ONE 74°5 25_°0 -2°q _°782 _1°|93 2.B -|°a 3B°?2B 4°420 1,_51 3°g |4°6 0.4 1|2°T 3.|_0
_4_TO°O 4_975°6 0°_76 |83°2 _°_ Z°O_ |.454 98°B L°OB_ -11,_$9 343°1 6B5_6 0,46_ NA -1°26 0°674 1_7°3 _6. L _°0 0°_6
_4475.6 46800°0 0°647 IZ9°_ 3°_ l°OL L.028 71°? 4°_23 -1._§L 22°3 _0,6 _°|LAD NA 0,50 0°869 168°3 B_.3 28°8 O°$_Z
10°16 |9.02 29°1B ONEIONE 73°T 250°2 -2°9 _°72_ 3|°19_ 3°| -l*_ 3B°_01 _°790 1°667 _°_ 14.2 0°6 llZo7 3°196
• 4_0.0 44978°B 0._50 l?B°q 6°$ _°70 L°45T 94°0 l°OqO -LOoBgO 3_Z°_ _§_o9 o°gBL NA -0°7? 0°677 157°Z _6,6 Z°2 0°6_8
_49?B°8 46B00°0 0,648 |29°B _.9 |,0| |,028 7|°5 _,527 -|°4_ 22,6 90°8 5,|060 NA 0,_00°B?O 168,_ 84°3 _B,B O°B_3
q°55 |q°04 _8.60 O_EIONE 73°1 2_0,5 -2°9 _°676 31°143 3,_ -1°_ 38,355 4°764 1,679 4.0 L3.q 0°4 _2.7 3°23_
44_9G°0 4498_°6 0°_4_ _T3.0 B,3 1°48 i°_8 B6°9 L°092 -10,637 2°0 L2_°T O,q8_D NA -G°42 0,679 |_7°2 56,q _.4 0°6_0
44981,6 46B00,0 0°650 129. B 3,9 _°Ol L°02q 71,3 _,_29 -|°445 22°$ 90,8 _°|OOD NA C°5| 0°87! |6B°4 8_°3 28°B 0°85_




OEPART PASS SPEED R A DEC| I ! V I PS| 1 ECCEN $MA THET| THE?2 PERIH &PHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V ! PSI I ECCEN SMR TNETI THE?2 PERIN APNEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 m A DEC| SPEED
0V1 0¥2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI CDISTZ RAP OECLP VP -A F !NCL LA_L LAM2 ETA PFRIC
4460_°0 44983.9 0.664 166o5 I0°_ 1.35 1,4_9 83°5 |.091 -10,658 12,_ 1Z5.1 0°971D NA -G°L3 C,679 |57.3 56°q 2°5 0.6_1
469a3°9 66000°0 0,6_1 129,7 3,9 1,01 1°030 71°1 6°532 -1.442 Z3.0 90°9 _°094D NA 0,51 0.0?2 168.6 04°3 28.8 0°855
9.89 19,09 20,90 ONE/ONE 72.6 250.9 -2.9 5.596 31.193 3.4 -1.1 _8.310 4,727 i.688 4,1 13.9 0o_ 112,4 3.2_3
44_|no0 44JR6.0 0,5|Z 16_,8 |2,0 |°_ |,45R 77,8 1,0_ -|0°q_6 2_°4 I?_,1 _.qAIn NA 0,11 0,67T !_?°? _6,? 2°b 0.6_2
1|,01 I_.10 _0 °l_ UNE/UNE 72._ 25!°0 -2,_ _,_6_ _l.|_3 _.2 -I.L )_°442 4°712 1°60_ 4.2 1_. _ 0,6 I|_°l 3°2_?
66620.0 46q87,9 0.58] 1_6°q 12.8 1,25 1._$6 TI.7 1.077 -11.527 35,2 1_7,0 C._90_ NA _.34 0°6?4 I_R._ $6.2 2.? 0,65_
66987.9 66800.0 0°653 129.6 )°9 L.O| |°031 70.9 6°536 -1°_30 2_,3 _0,9 _,0060 _A 0.52 0,873 168,6 84.3 _8.8 0,R56
12.18 19o12 31°89 ONE/ONE _)°_ 251.2 -2°9 5,_]3 31.19] 2.9 -I._ 38.70_ _o69_ 1°6?6 6,_ I_.0 0,4 111°7 _°172
ARRIVAL DAIE • 2_46900o0
445_°0 44977.9 0°624 190.7 19,1 q°98 l._27 110.8 1.02_ -42°62_ _10°0 4?1.6 0.8?0 NA -9.52 0.6_ l_7ol _].6 -1°3 G.60q
44977.9 46900.0 0,609 128°9 3°9 1,00 0.988 71,5 4°105 -l°66] 23._ ql.9 _,10_0 NA 0.50 0°022 168.1 84,6 28°8 0.80_
13.01 17,81 31o62 ONEIUNE 75°6 2_0.6 -2.9 _.6_1 _q.9_5 1.3 -4.3 _°008 _,404 1o632 4.6 17°_ o°q 110°5 _.413
4655_°0 _4982,Z 0._7 186.4 q.o 4.31 1.4)2 106o9 1,030 -3_°0A3 326.A 489.q 0,9_q NA -3.76 0,6_3 156.8 56.? 1°0 0.611
46982.2 66900°0 0.611 128._ )°9 1.00 0,909 71.2 4.|08 -L.637 23.3 91o9 5.0690 NA 0°_1 0°02_ 160°2 06,6 _8.0 0.007
1|,89 17,86 29.73 ONE/ONE 74,| 250°7 -2°9 5°623 29,925 1,8 -2°A 36°5_5 _°_67 16659 _.9 16,2 0.9 110.9 _._39
66560,0 64966.6 0.497 104.9 6._ 2°79 |._36 1_2°6 1,0_ -25,066 335._ 488°6 0°942 NA -2.LG _,6_8 1_6.5 55.6 |°T 0.61]
66986.6 66900.0 0°6L3 |2B.? 3.9 1o01 0.990 70,9 A.lll -1.632 _.7 92.0 _.0780 NA 0.51 _,_A |68.2 86°4 28.8 C._O0
10.66 17.87 28.53 GNE/ONE 73.1 25|.1 -2.9 5.553 2_.925 2.2 -1.9 36,_44 5.331 1.680 4.0 L5.6 O.q LLl,O 3.623
46_?_°0 66990°4 0°457 102ol 6.2 2°10 1,6_9 9_.2 1._66 -22.L50 3_6,0 687.6 0°967 NA -1°29 0,662 1_6°3 _6,2 2,0 0.616
66990.6 66900°0 O,b|5 128,6 _.9 1.0l 0.991 70.6 4.116 -|,_28 24.0 92.0 5._6B0 NA 0°52 0°8_ 168._ 84°4 20.8 0°8_9
9.73 17.90 27.63 ONE/O_E 7_,_ 251.6 -2._ 5._93 29._25 Z.5 -1°6 _6°0_ 5.299 1.696 _,0 15.1 _.9 lli°O 3,687
6658_,0 46993°_ 0.4_3 177.5 7.3 1.72 1°442 9)._ 1.0_8 -20,_2 35_.3 407.0 0.9A2 NA -0.79 0°645 156.2 5_,7 2.2 0.6L6
6699_°_ 46900.0 0,616 128°5 3.9 1°0| 0.991 ?0,_ 6,ll6 -I.626 _6,_ 92,0 5.06_0 NA 0._2 0°026 168.2 86.4 20°_ 0.810
q°l? 11°92 27, L0 ONE/ONE 71°7 25|.6 -2°9 _.6_3 2_°_25 2°7 -I.4 35._03 5°272 1o700 4.1 |_,q 0.9 |I|,G _.7_1
46590.0 _4996,1 0.430 |7|.3 9.2 1.69 1.443 _8,A L.050 -|9,717 3.1 126._ 0.9_30 NA -0,_2 _°_7 |56.2 5?,0 2._ _.617
4499_.1 66900°0 0.618 |28.5 3°9 hO! 0o_2 70.3 4.117 -1.621 24.4 92°_ 5.05_0 _A 0._3 0.026 16_._ 06.6 28.8 0.0|0
9.11 17.96 27.0_ O_E/UN_ 7|°6 2_l,R -2.9 5°4_1 2_.925 2.8 -1°3 35.854 5.250 1°714 4.1 1_,0 O°q LlO.q _.75_
6660_°0 64_98.2 0,453 L64.8 11.1 |._5 1.466 83.1 1.0_9 -L9.?_3 1],5 127.3 0.9_9D NA -0.13 0°6_6 |56._ 57.0 2,5 _._|_
4699_.2 6690_.0 0._19 128,_ ].9 1°_1 0.993 70.1 4.|19 -1°6|9 24°6 92°0 _,0_0 NA 0o_ 0.827 ]68,3 84.4 20.8 C,8||
9.63 17°96 27.59 ONE/ONE ?1.) 2_Z.0 -2.9 5°_66 29.925 2°B -1°2 35.095 5.230 1.716 6.1 14.9 0,9 110,7 3o7_6
6461_,C 4_OGO.L 0.502 159°2 12.6 1,27 ],663 77,4 L.045 -20,009 2_.6 128._ _.9_ NA 0.1l 0.644 156.B 56.7 2.6 _°6_0
6500_.! 66900.0 0._20 128.6 3.9 L.OI 0.993 -70.0 6.120 -1.616 24.8 92.0 5.0430 NA 0._3 0°828 16_._ 04._ 28.8 0.812
10.79 17o97 2_.76 ONE/ONE 71o5 252,1 -2.9 5.336 29°9_5 2.6 °|°1 36.C38 5o2|3 1.711 6°2 1_.6 0.9 110.4 3.7_8
0.36 0,640 |_7.3 _6.2 2.? 0.621646_.0 45002.1 0.576 155o5 13.3 1.24 1°44L 71°6 1.038 -23.642 36,4 130.1 0°8060 NA
6_002°1 66900.0 0.621 128.3 ).9 1.01 0.993 69.9 6.12| -1.6|6 26.9 92,0 _.0370 NA 0.54 0.8_0 168,3 86.6 20.0 O.RIZ
12.55 17.90 30.56 ONE/ONE 7_.0 252°2 -2°9 5,304 29.925 2,3 -L.1 36.2_9 5.198 1.70| 6.2 16.1 0.9 110.0 _.643
ARRIVAL OATE • 2447000°0
64540.0 46992,9 0.618 192o? 22.9 1!,74 1.615 110.1 0.99_ 83.766 319°5 493.6 0.8?5 166.656A-!1.21 0.596 |_6.0 53.5 -2.2 0°_81
6699_.9 67000,0 0,581 127°6 4.0 1.00 0.95_ ?0.4 _.752 -1oR_6 26,? 93.l 5.0520 NA G,52 0°702 16R,0 86.5 28°8 0.166
13,6_ 16.8! 30.66 ONE/ONE 76°3 251._ -2.9 5°_53 29.Z_5 0,6 -_.1 _4°8|6 5°9_2 !o656 5._ 18.0 |.4 108°_ _.892
66550°0 64996,5 0.530 1_6.1 10.2 6._T 1.620 106.2 0.999 632.225 327°5 491.7 0.91_ _e_R -3.99 _.605 1_,8 $6°0 0°8 0.58]
6_996._ 67000°0 0.583 127.5 4.0 1.01 0.956 70.2 3.753 -1._31 25.0 93,2 5,0620 _A _._2 0,702 |60°0 84.4 28°0 0.76?
11.46 16.03 28°29 ONE/ONE 72.7 251.0 -2,9 5._9_ 29°28_ 1.2 -2.7 34.311 _,Oq_ 1.688 4.0 |7.1 1._ 109o2 6°0_
66560,0 65000,6 0.400 184.2 7°3 2°88 1.424 102.1 I,005 ee_e _35,9 490,4 0.946 NA -2.18 0°610 1_$.5 5_.7 1.6 0°58_
65000.6 4?000°0 0,585 !27°6 6,0 !°01 0.956 69.9 3.755 -!.026 2_.6 9_.2 _.0310 NA 0,53 0,783 168°1 86.6 28.8 0.768
10,25 16,06 Z?.|L O_E/ONE 71.6 252.1 -2,9 5,3_7 _9,2_5 1.6 -2.0 3_.0_9 _°85_ 1,?09 6.0 16._ 1._ LOq.3 6.1_0
66570°0 65004.4 0.462 LOL.L T.O 2.14 1.427 9?.6 1.0_9 _*_o_ _ 3_6.8 409._ 0,96_ NA -1.33 0°614 1_5.3 5b.4 2.0 0._06
6_004.6 6?000,0 0,_7 127o3 4.0 1.01 0.95? 69.6 _.756 -|°822 2_.7 93.2 5°0210 N& 0,56 0.T84 168.1 86.6 20,8 0.769
9°37 16o80 26.2_ ONE/ONE 70.8 252.4 -2°9 5°2_7 _9.2_5 1°9 -|.1 33,057 _.820 1°726 4°0 16.l !,_ 109°4 6.223
6A580,0 _007°4 0°619 176°2 8°l 1°76 1.429 92.9 1.013 -77.98_ 35_,_ 6_9,0 0.983 NA -0.80 0.617 1_5.2 _6°0 _.2 0.580
45007.4 67000.0 0°588 |Z?°Z 6.0 I.O| 0.958 69°4 3.757 -!.818 2_.9 9_.2 5.013D NA 0°_6 0,70_ 168.1 _4,6 28°0 0.7?0
8.86 16.90 25.77 ONE/ONE TO,) 25_.7 -2°9 5.218 29.205 2.1 -1.5 33°7_9 5.792 1°7_7 4°1 15.0 1.5 109.3 6,27L
66590.0 65009.9 0.619 169.8 LO.O 1,50 1.431 88,0 1,01_ -?0.373 6.1 L28.9 0,9030 NA -_°_3 0.618 155._ 57.1 2.6 0.589
6_009.9 67000,0 0°589 127o! 4°0 1°01 0.958 69°_ _.750 -1.015 26.1 93,2 5.006D NA 0.56 0.706 168,1 86°6 _8°8 0.770
8.8_ 16.92 25.77 ONE/ONE 70,0 252.0 -2°9 _.l?? _ 29°2_5 2.2 -1°6 33o_99 5,768 1°76_ 4°1 1_,8 [°5 109,2 4.292
66600°0 65012°0 0.664 163.2 !1°9 1,36 1,631 82°7 1.013 °?).56_ 16.5 129.3 0,9680 NA -_°16 0°617 15_°5 _7°_ 2.5 0._90
45012,0 670_0,0 0._90 127,! 6°0 1,01 0°959 69°1 _.759 -1,8|2 26.3 9_.2 5°0000 NA 0°_ 0.786 |68,1 86.6 2_°0 0,771
9°61 16,93 26.35 ONE/ONE 69°9 2_.0 -2°9 5, L_6 29.28_ 2.1 -1°] 3_,7_6 5°749 1°7_ 6.2 16.0 1._ 109.0 6,281
64610,0 6_013,8 0.694 1S?.8 13.2 1°27 1.630 77°1 1.0L0 -92.990 25.7 130.4 0.93_0 NA 0.11 0o615 155,8 56°7 2.6 0._91
6_OL).e 6?000.0 0._91 127.1 6.0 1.01 0.9_9 69.0 3.760 °|.810 26.4 9_,3 6°9950 NA 0._5 0,787 168.2 8_°4 28,8 0.T71
10,60 !6,94 27°_ ONE/O_E 70.2 253,1 -2.9 5.1|6 29.285 1°9 -1°2 33.890 5°731 1.7_9 4°2 16°4 I,_ 108,7 6.Z_6
64620.0 6_015.6 0,_67 1_6°3 L3,8 1._3 1.420 71.2 1.005 i_o_ _7.5 1)2.2 0.8020 NA C.34 0.611 156.6 56,1 Z.7 0._92
4_01_.6 67000.0 0°_92 127.0 4.0 1°02 0.959 68.9 3.760 -|.808 2_.6 9).3 4.9900 _A 0.5_ 0°78? 160._ 86°4 28.8 0.772
12._7 16.96 29._3 ONE/ONE 70.8 253,3 -2,9 _°_88 Z9,205 l°6 -1°1 36ol65 _.716 1,727 4._ 17.1 !,_ !08.3 6.155
ARRIVAL DAIE - 2_47100.0
66560°0 _007.1 0,622 19_,8 27,_ !6.13 1.60_ 109.5 0.963 23.837 320°2 695.1 0,881 66.79]A-!3,65 0._70 155.0 53°6 -3.6 0.55?
65007.1 67100.0 0._7 |26°2 6,0 L.O0 0,92_ 69._ 3°642 -Z.Q68 26._ 96.6 _,0020 NA 0.56 0.?65 161.9 B4._ 2R°8 0.730
!3.T6 !_,90 29.66 ONE/ONE 73,l 252,6 -2,9 _.2Z3 30.723 3§9.8 -6.3 32°9]7 6,660 h679 6.3 20.2 2,0 106.? 6.386
46550.0 6_010,! 0°51_ LR6.O 11._ _.O5 1.410 10_,? 0.971 32.0_0 328,2 493.4 0.918 63.183A -4.26 O°_BO 156°8 _6.9 0°6 O.5_a
6_0|0°1 67!00°0 0°5_0 126.1 6.0 1.0! 0,925 69.2 3.4_3 °2.046 26°? 9_,6 4oq_AD NA 0°_ 0,76_ 167.9 _._ 28,8 0.730




OEPART PASS SPEED R A DEC| I L V | PSI | ECCEN SM& THET| THETZ PFRIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 4 DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL ! ] V ! PSE I ECCEN S_A THET! THETZ PE_IH 4PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
DV! DV2 OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI CD|ST2 RAP DECLP VP -4 E INCL LAMI LAM2 ETJ PERIC
44560°0 _S0|4°1 0°462 183°6 8°1 2°ql |°4|3 |01°20°gtb 39°882 336°T _gZ°Z 0°94q 78°821A -2°21 0°58_ 154°5 $2°8 1.2 O°SbO
420|4°1 4tlO0,O 0°_60 126.0 _°0 |°01 0°926 68.9 _°443 -2.039 27.1 q_°_ 4°982D N4 0°_ O°T_6 1_8°0 84°2 28°8 0°7_1
9°91 1_°_4 22°8S ONE/ONE 70°2 2_3°2 °Z°9 2°|L| 30,723 1°0 -2°2 32°092 6°388 1°240 4°_ 17°4 2°0 102°? 4°T2_
4_270°0 4201T°6 0°428 180°2 T°l _.18 1o416 97°| 0°980 48°928 34_.6 _9|°3 o°gT1 96°88_A -1°36 0°289 |54°4 _6°_ 1°9 D°_61
_OLT°6 _7100°0 O°2bZ 12S°9 _°0 l°O! O°q_t 68°7 _°444 o2°03_ 2T°3 94°_ _.gT2D NA O°_ 0°?47 16_°0 _°_ 28°_ 0°_2
9°06 1_°96 _°0_ ONE/ONE 6q°4 _S_°4 -Z°9 2°0_? 30°_23 1°3 -l°8 _1°q24 6°349 1°?_ 4°1 17°0 _°0 ]Ol°t _°8_
_0°0 _020°4 0°408 1?_°0 8°8 1°76 1°419 q2°2 0.983 _7°46_ 32S°0 _0°_ 0°983 |13.9_A -G°g| _°292 |_4°3 _6°9 Z°2 0.263
4_020°_ _7100°0 0°_3 125o9 _°0 1.01 O.q2t 68°5 3°_ -2°03| _T°6 qA°_ _°ebAD NA _°_6 0°?47 |68°0 8_°S 28.8 0°733
8°61 _5o9_ Z_°28 ONE/ONE 68°q Z_3°6 -2°9 2°0|_ 30°?_ 1°_ -|°6 31o826 6°_12 |°768 4°1 |6°f _°O |OT°7 4°_
_022°9 _100°0 0°$6_ 125°8 4°0 _°01 0°9_8 68°_ 3°_4_ -2°028 27°8 9_.S _°9S70 NA C°56 0°T48 16_°0 8_°_ 2e°8 0°?_
8°64 |_°gq Z_.63 ONE/ONE 68°6 2_3°_ -2°9 4°_76 _0°T23 1°2 -I°_ 31°T9_ 6°293 |°??S 4°2 1b°7 _°O |_?°6 4°n?_
• _600°0 4_024°9 0°436 _6_°8 |2°5 |°36 1o420 8_°3 0°98] 5?°634 |_°_ |_°20°966D_l_°303A -0o14 _°_2 |2_°S _7°0 2°_ 0°_6_
• 2024°9 _?100o0 0°_65 1_§°8 _°0 1o01 0°_28 68°2 3°_2 -2°0_ 2T*9 qA°_ _°_S|D NA 0°_6 0°_48 168o0 8_°_ 28°8 0°?3_
9°24 16°00 22°24 ONE/ONE 68°6 2_4.0 -2°9 4°947 30°123 1°_ -|°_ 3|°847 6°213 1°7?2 _._ 16°9 2°0 107o4 _°85_
_610°0 _026°b O°_8B _6°_ 13°_ 1°_? 1°419 76°8 0°981 4_°87? _6°6 1_2°_ 0.932D _6°822A _°|1 0°_89 1_4°9 _6°? 2.6 0°_66
_026°6 _?100°0 0°_66 IZ_°T _°0 1°02 0.q28 _8°! 3°_4_ -2°023 2_°l 9_°S 4°9_60 _A O°_T O°TAq 16_°0 84,4 _°8 0°?3_
IO°_ 16o01 26°46 O_EIONE 68°9 _5_°| °-_°_ 4°9_| 30°723 1°3 -|°3 3_,9_2 6°2S_ |°268 _°2 11°4 _°| 102o| 4°8D_
4_62_°0 _028°3 O°5bl 123o3 |_°2 |°23 |°_lt 71.0 0°92? 38°$69 38°_ |3_°_ _.STBO 16°26|A 0°_4 0°284 |_S°2 _6°| 2°? O°_b
_028°3 _7100°0 0.5_1 I22°7 4°0 l°O_ 0°q29 68°0 _.4_5 -2°OZD 28°2 _4°5 4°94|D N4 _°_T 0°74_ |6_°0 84°4 _8°8 D°73_
|2°23 l_°O2 28°2S DNEIO_E 69._ _$4°2 -3°_ 4°896 _0°723 0°_ -1°Z 32°2_2 6°_37 l°T_ 4°3 |8°_ Z°| |0_°6 _°T_6
ARriVAL DAT_ • 244T200°0
_423C°0 _20|4.2 0°6_2 1_8°Z -Z?.6-12°39 1°390 112°9 0°93_ |3.5_7 3|2°6 4q_°_ 0°84| 2_,_93A |2.72 0°_42 |24°6 22°_ 8.0 0°232
_501_°S _7_00°0 0°2_2 |_5°0 _°1 1°_ 0°89? 68°8 _°169 -2°ZqO 27°7 92*? _°96_D NA C°5_ _°70q |67°7 _°6 28°_ 0°6_
l_°_? |_°06 29°3! TWO/O_E 72°6 2S3°2 -2°q _,|04 30.q62 35B°2 3°_ 3|o_|2 7,072 l°6_9 8o_ 21°? 2°_ |_2°! 4°87|
_540°0 _O_|°t 0°64_ 20_°_ 33°_ 17o87 1°394 _8°9 _°938 |_°_96 320°8 496°80°8_b 27°90TA-|7°_8 _°24_ |5_°8 _°| -S°_ 0°_6
4_021°7 _1200°0 0°536 12_.8 _°1 1°0! 0°8_8 68°3 3ol70 -2°280 28°3 qS°? 4°948D N4 0°56 _.Tl_ _7°8 84.5 _.8 0°_6
|4°36 |5°08 29._ DNE/ONE 72°2 _$3°7 -2°9 4.9_4 _0°_2 328°9 -8°0 3_°37_ 6°q8! 1o692 _.0 22°2 2.6 1C4o6 4°86B
44S_C°0 4S0_2°8 0.503 |_,q 12°7 $°|_ 1°40_ lOS°2 0°948 17°80| 328°8 495°0 D°_21 34°682A -4°_S 0°22_ _3°8 S_._ 0°4 O°_3b
6S022°8 47200.0 O°_b 12_°8 _°_ l°Ol 0.89_ 68°3 3°170 -2°_q ZB°_ 9_°7 4°944D NA C°Sb _°7|| 167°_ _4°_ 2_°_ O°_9T
10°81 |S°O_ 25.8_ DN£1ON_ 6q°8 2_3°8 -_°9 4°978 30°e62 360°0 -3°2 _0°599 6°970 1o748 4°2 _.0 2°6 10_°9 5,2|3
• _2bO.O _S026°T D°ASZ 18_°0 8°9 3°02 1o404 |CI°| 0°952 |9°7q9 33?°3 _?3°8 _°95| _8°_4_ -2°3_ 0°263 1_°6 _5°_ |°_ 0,538
4S026°? 4?_OO°O O°_3g 12_°? 4°1 1°01 _°89_ 68°0 3°1_0 -_°27_ 28°8 9_°8 4°933D NA _°_6 O°?l_ 161o8 84°_ 28°_ _°_7
_.62 15.|0 _4°7_ ONE/ONE 6_.7 2S4°1 -3.0 _°919 _0°_62 _o4 -2°3 30°_bO 6°_4 |°771 _°| 1_°_ _._ |n_°L 2.34D
_?C°O 4_0_0°2 0°417 17_°3 8°_ Z°ZZ l°_O? _b.7 0°9SS _|°_b8 _6°_ 492°9 0°9?3 4_°|62A -|°39 O°2_T _$3°_ S_._ I°q 0°$39
• _O_°2 47200°0 Oo_3q 1_4°6 4°1 1°01 C°8q9 6T°8 3°1?0 -2°269 _9.0 9_°8 _°q2ZO N4 0o57 0o212 |67o8 8_._ 28°8 _°6_B
B°80 |_°12 23°92 ONE/ONE 68°0 2_°4 -3.0 _o871 30°962 0°6 -2°0 30°203 6°8B2 1°?89 4°! _?°9 _._ |06°| 2°430
44580°0 _032°9 0.398 L7_°8 9°S 1°T8 1._09 92°1 0°922 22°8_9 322°7 492°_ 0°984 4_°?_ -_°83 0°569 |_3°_ S?.O 2°2 O°S_O
_S032.9 47_00°0 0°$41 124°2 _°! |°0! O°_9q 6?°6 3°120 -2°_6$ 29._ _S.8 _°914D NA C°57 0°713 16?°9 8_°_ 28.8 0.6_e
8°39 15°!3 23°_2 ONE/ONE 67°_ 2S_°6 -3°0 4°832 30°9_2 0°8 -1°1 30°1|_ 6°8_1 1°80! 4°1 17°6 2°b lO_°l _°4_
_90°0 420_S°2 0°401 167°1 1|°3 I.SZ !°4!1 87°2 _°9_8 _3°_76 _*? 1_2°_ 0°982D _5°7TOA -_°44 O°_?O 1S1°_ 2?.1 2°4 0°242
_203_°_ 4?200°0 0°_42 12_°_ 4.1 1°01 O°gOO 6T°2 3°!?0 °2°262 2q°§ 9_°8 _°90TD NA 0°28 0°7|3 16?.9 84°_ _8°_ 0°699
8°46 !S°I_ 23°60 ONE/ONE 6T°Z 2_4°8 -3°0 4.802 _0°96_ 0°9 -|°_ 30°09T 6°82_ l°806 _°2 1_.6 2.b I_°G _°_0_
_60_°0 42037°D 0°4_0 !60._ |3°0 1°36 1°_|1 82°0 0°958 _°861 |6°_ 13_°00°q6_O _4.?_?& -0.|_ 0°269 l_°? 22°0 _°2 0*2_2
45D_7°0 47_0°0 0°54_ _24,4 4°| 1°02 O°9QO 6?°4 3°LTD -Z°2_q 2_°6 9_°9 4.qOlD NA D°58 0°?|3 |6Toq 84°_ 28°8 0°6_9
q°lO 12°|_ 24°2_ ONE/ONE 62°3 2_°? -_°0 _°7T8 30°q_2 0°8 -!°_ 30°!$9 6°801 !°806 4°_ 12°8 _°6 10S°8 _°475
_61_°0 _203_°6 0°483 152°_ |4°| 1°2? 1°_10 76°6 0°926 21°]2_ 21°S |3_°! 0°92e0 41°778A _°11 0._66 !5_.! 56°? 2°6 0°_43
_2038°6 _2200°0 0°_43 12_°_ _°1 |.02 O°qO0 6T°3 3°1?0 -2°227 29°T 92°9 _°896D N4 0°_8 0.?|_ !_1°9 8_°_ 28.8 0°1_0
|O.3Z |2°16 _°_8 ONE/ONE 6T°_ 2_°0 -3°0 4°727 _0°_6_ 0°6 -1.3 30°309 6o781 1°798 4°2 18°_ 2°6 10_°2 _°40q
_620°0 _0_0°2 0°52b 122°4 l_°_ 1°22 1°407 70°8 _°_5_ 19°1S0 3_°4 135o9 0°8720 3?°42_A 0°34 D°262 |24°T 26°_ 2°? 0°_4_
_040.2 41200°0 0°2_ 124°3 _°1 |°02 O°qO| 6?.2 _°170 -2,2_2 _9°9 _°_ _.Se|O NA 0°28 0°?!_ |_?°9 8_°_ 28°8 0.700
12°11 1S°12 2T.28 ONE/ONE 68°Z 2S_°! -3°_ 4.237 30°962 0°2 -1°2 _0°_60 6°761 1o783 _._ 19.1 2°6 I0_.0 S°292
ARR|VAL DATE = 2_4730D°0
4_30.0 _0_6°2 0°_|8 |68°6 -1q°7-10°69 _°383 1|Z.4 0°92l _o6_6 31_°l 69_°70°B_S _0°4874 |!°O8 0°223 |S_°4 _2°2 ?°_ 0°2|2
• 5026°2 _1_0°0 0°213 123.6 4°1 1°00 0°87_ 68°0 2°930 -2°249 29°_ 9t°l 4°920D N4 0°_6 0°6?? 167°6 8_°6 28°8 0°66_
_3.66 ]4°28 27°9_ T_/ONE 71°1 _$4°1 -Z°q _°927 29.4_0 _S?°? 2°8 2q°664 7°622 |°T2D 7°7 22°3 3°| |0_°? _°_90
_S_O°O _2034°8 0°_9_ 182._ 14°0 2°4? 1°393 !_4°8 0°928 12°_2 329°3 4q6°4 0°924 24°7294 -4°07 0°238 1_°9 _S°O 0.2 0°_16
4_0_4°8 _T3_O°O 0°_16 1_3°4 _°1 1°01 0°823 67°_ 2°9_9 -2°_7 _O°| _7°1 4°_40 NA _°_7 0°_79 |6?°6 8_.6 28°8 0°66_
10°_6 |4°_2 ZA°ST DNE/DNE 68°4 2_°? -3°0 _°807 _°_SO 329°_ -_°_ 29°042 7°_|0 !°??q 4°4 _9°9 3. l 10_°_ 2°_0
44§60°D _038°_ 0°442 18_°_ 9°7 3°16 1°_97 lOO°? 0._3! _3°866 33?°9 4q2°3 0o9S4 26°7294 -2°44 0°2_4 l_°? _.9 |°4 0°218
• _03B°2 _?300°0 0°_1_ !23°3 _.| 1°01 _°87_ 67°2 2°929 -Z*$31 30°_ 97°2 4°8830 NA _.28 _°679 |6?.7 8_°S 28°8 0°6_
_°37 14°_3 2_°70 ONE/ONE 67°4 _5_°0 -_°0 4°?29 _q°_20 _9°? °2°§ 28°822 _°_2q 1°803 4°! 19°! 3._ |0_°5 2°qq3
• _70°0 42041°8 0°_07 178°_ 9°! Z°26 1°400 96°_ 0.934 14o663 346°9 _9_°_ 0°974 28°3_2A -1°_3 0°$47 1_Z°2 26°6 |°_ 0°_20
_S0_1°8 _7_00°0 0°_20 ]Z3°Z _.! 1°0l 0°87_ 6t°O 2°929 -_°226 30°7 9T°Z _°_?ZD NA _°28 _°680 167°? 8_._ 28._ 0°666
8°_ |_°_ _2°93 ONEIONE 66°6 2_°3 -_°0 4°?18 29°_0 360°0 -2°| 28°68| 1°_16 1°8_! _°1 18°? _.2 !0_°6 6°0q2
4_80°0 4504_°6 0°38_ 172°8 10°2 1o_0 |°_0| 21°7 0°932 |2°|70 3S6°_ 42_°0 0°98_ _9°3_2A -0•84 _°S_9 1_2°2 _7°0 2°2 O°_ZI
• _0_°6 _7300°0 O°_Z| |_3°_ _°1 1°0_ O°S?_ 66°8 2°928 °2°_2_ 30°9 97°2 _°864D NA 0°_ 0°68_ |67o7 8_°_ 28°8 0°667
8°_0 |_°36 22°$6 ONE/ONE 66.1 2_2°_ -3°0 _°686 29°4_0 0._ -1°8 28°600 7°_82 1°833 _°Z 18°_ 3.2 10_°6 6°|_3
• _29D°0 _046°g 0°39_ 166°0 i|°9 1°_3 1.403 86°9 0°936 i_°316 6°4 13_°10°gg|O _9°6_0A -0°_ 0°_0 1_2°6 _7°1 _°_ 0°_2_
_0_6°8 _7300°0 0°_2 |2_°1 _°1 1°0| 0°87_ 66°6 2°9_8 -2°_|9 3|°| 97°2 4°_6D _A 0°_9 0°68| 167o7 a_°_ _oB 0.661




DEPART PASS $PEEO R A OECL l 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCFN SMA THETI THETZ
PASS ARAiVE $PEEO R A DECL | l ¥ [ PSI ! ECCEN $MA ?MET1 THEIZ
OV[ OVZ OVT LEGI/LEG2 _6PPA 8AS OECLS CO[ST[ C01512 RAP OECLP
44600.0 45048.6 0o4Z4 159.4 13.5 1.36 1.403 8[.8 0.936 15.030 17.1 134.6
45048.6 4?300.0 0*523 123.1 4.1 [.OZ 0.815 66.5 2.928 -2.516 31.3 q7.Z
8.98 14.30 Z3o35 ONE/ON_ 65*9 Z55.8 -3.0 4.64[ 29.450 0.[ -1.5
446[0.0 45050.| 0.476 154.4 14.5 1.27 1._01 76°3 _.9_5 [4.322 2_.3 135.8
45050.1 47300*0 0.524 IZ3.0 4.1 I*OZ 0.875 66.4 2.927 -2.514 3[.4 97.3
IO.Z2 14.39 Z4o60 ON_/DN_ 66.3 ?55.9 -3.0 4.62_ 29*450 359.9 -1.4
44620.0 _5051.7 0.552 151.6 14.B 1.22 1.399 70.6 G.934 13._72 40.2 137.6
45051.? 47300.0 O._Z4 173.0 _*! 1.0Z 0.875 66.3 2.92? -2.512 31.6 q?.3
IZ.O0 [_.39 Z6.40 ONE/ONE 67.0 256*0 -3.0 _.609 2_.450 359.5 -1.3
A_RIVAL OArE - 2_47400.0
44530.0 45037.2 0.600 168.9 -17.5 -9.45 [.377 112.[ 0.906 9.015 3[3.5 500.9
4503?.Z 47400.0 0.495 |2Zo3 4.Z [.00 0._49 6?.2 2.?[9 -?.834 3[.[ _8.5
13.20 [3.58 26.78 TWO/ONE 69.6 254.q -3.0 4.715 2_.628 357.[ 2.5
44550.0 450_6.1 0.484 185.q 15.3 5.82 [.386 104.4 _._II IQ.318 32_.8 497.8
45046. [ 47*00.0 0._99 ]Z?.l 4.2 [.01 0.850 _6.6 2.717 -2.820 3].8 98.5
10.35 13.62 Z3.97 ONE/ONE 67.1 255.6 -3.0 4._69 ?q.628 358.7 -3.8
44560.0 45049.? 0.432 IB?.O 10.4 3.26 1.390 100.3 0.913 10.9_7 338.4 496o7
450_g.7 47400.0 0._01 l??.O 4.2 1.01 G.050 66.4 2.7[6 -2.B[5 3?.[ 98.6
q.16 13.63 Z?.?q ONE/ONE 66.0 255.9 -3.0 4.629 29.628 359.1 -Z.?
44570.0 45052.9 0.398 17?.8 _.7 _._0 1.393 96.0 0.915 1[.4_5 3_7.5 495.9
4505_.9 47400.0 0.502 121.9 4.Z 1.01 0.851 66.2 2.716 -2.810 32.4 98.6
B.40 13.64 ZZ.04 O_E(UNE 65.2 ?56.1 -3.0 _.598 Z9.628 359.3 -2.Z
44580.0 45055.5 0.382 171.9 10o7 1.8Z 1.395 91.4 0.9[6 [1.755 35?.0 49_.5
45055.5 47400.0 0.5C3 121.8 4.? |.01 0.851 66.0 Z.715 -?.806 32.6 98.6
8.05 [3._5 2[.70 UNF/I_F 64.8 256.3 -3*0 4.574 2g.628 359.5 -].9
44590.0 45057°5 0.3_9 164.9 1_.4 [.5_ 1.396 86.6 0.9[7 [1.836 7.1 135.5
65057.5 47400.0 0.504 IZ|.8 4.Z [.OI 0.85[ 65.9 2.715 -2.A_3 32.8 98.7
8.19 13.66 21.85 ONE/UNE 64.6 256.5 -3.0 4.556 _.6Z_ 35_.5 -I.7
44600.0 45059.2 0.420 158.4 13.9 1.37 1.396 81.5 0.918 1I._63 17.7 136.1
45059.2 47400.0 0.5_5 1Z1.7 4.2 1.02 0.851 65.R 2.714 -2.800 3Z._ 98.7
8.88 13.67 ?2.55 UNE/ONE 64.1 25_.6 -3.0 4.542 29.628 359.4 -[.6
4461_.0 45060.? 0.475 153.5 14.B 1.27 1.3_5 76.2 C.I_ [1.2_3 29.0 [37.3
45060.7 41400.0 0.506 121.? 4.2 [.OZ 0.85_ 65.T 2.?[4 -2.?98 _.[ 98.?
10.[3 13.68 Z3.AI ONE/ONE 65.1 256.7 -3.0 4.530 29.628 359.2 -1.4
446Z_.0 45062.3 0.549 150.9 15.0 I.ZL 1.39Z ?0.5 0.918 10.556 40.9 139.1
450_2.3 47400.0 0.506 121.7 4.2 I.OZ 0.85? 65.6 2.713 -_.795 33.2 9_.7
11.97 13.68 ?5.60 GNEION_ 65.8 256.8 -3.0 4.5[9 ?q.67_ 358.8 -1.4
A_81VAL _ATE - 2447500.0
445_.0 4_047.7 0.585 169.[ -15.8 -8._0 1.3?2 111.T 0.B_3 7.93_ 3[3o_ 50Z.O
4504_.7 4?500.0 0.480 IZ0.9 4.2 l. O0 0.828 66.4 ?.53Z -3.148 _.? 99.9
11.83 1?.9_ ?5._? fWO/ONE 68.3 755.7 -_.0 4.65[ _[.0_4 356.5 Z.Z
44550.0 45056.6 0.477 186.1 16.6 6.19 1.381 104.0 0.896 8.903
45056.6 47500.0 0.483 120.7 4.Z 1.01 0.829 65.8 Z.SZ9 -3.134
10.19 1_.97 23.[7 _E/O_ 65.7 ?56.4 -3.0 4.564 31.D_4
44560.0 45059.9 0.4?5 181.7 11.1 3.35 1.384 |00.0 0.898 9.350
45059.9 4?500.0 0.485 120.6 4.Z 1.0[ 0.8?9 65.6 2.528 -3.128
8.98 12o99 ZI.9_ ONEIONE 64.7 256.6 -3.0 4.536 3[.084
44570.0 45063.1 0.391 177.1 10.3 Z.34 1.387 95.7 0.899 9.658
45063.1 41500.0 0.486 1?0.6 4._ l.OI 0.8?9 65.4 2.528 -3.123
8.Z4 13.00 2|.24 ONE/ONE 63.9 256.9 -3.0 4.513 31.084
44580.0 45065._ 0.316 |71.0 11.2 1.83 [.389 91.! 0.900 q.8_?
45065.7 _7500.0 0.4_8 120.5 4.2 [.01 0.830 65.3 2.52? -3.119
7.92 13.0[ Z0.93 _NE/ONE 63.5 ZS?.I -3.0 4.496 31.084
44590.0 45067.7 0.384 164.0 IZ.9 1.54 1.390 .86.4 0.901 9.874
6506?.7 47500.0 0.488 170.5 4.2 1.01 0.830 65.1 2.5Z6 -3.L[6
8.08 13.01 ?1.10 ON_/ONE 63.3 257.2 -3.0 4.484 3[.084
44600.0 45069.6 0°416 157.5 14.3 1.3? 1.390 81.3 0.90l 9.133
45069.4 47500.0 0.489 170.4 4.? 1.0[ 0.830 65.0 2.526 -3.113
8.19 13.02 2_.81 ON,tONE 63.4 25?.4 -3.0 _.475 31.0_4
44610.0 450?0.0 0.47Z 15Z.8 15.1 1.26 1.388 16.0 0.901 9.410
45070.8 4?500.0 0.490 120.4 4.Z _.OZ 0.830 64.9 2.525 -3.[10
10.06 13.03 23.08 ON£/ONE 6_.8 25?.5 -3.0 4.467 3[.0_4
44620.0 450?2.3 0.546 150o2 15.? 1.21 [.386 70.4 0.903 8.948 41.5 140.5
4501_.3 41500.0 0.491 1?0.4 4.2 1.02 O.S30 64.8 2.5?5 -3.I08 34.9 100.2
11.84 13.03 ?4.87 ONE/ONE 64.6 257.6 -3.0 4.461 31._4 358.1 -1.4
A_[VAL DATE - 2447600°0
64530.0 4505?.4 0.573 169.2 -14.4 -7.77 1.367 111.4 0.881 7.197 314.1 503.1
45057.4 _1600.0 0.466 [19.6 4.3 1.00 0.809 65.7 ?.365 -3.495 34.3 101.4
1?.53 1_.36 24.86 TWO/ONE 66.9 256.4 -3.0 4.55? 30.498 355.8 2.0
44550.0 45066.5 0.47Z 186.4 IB.O 6.60 1.375 103.? O.BB? 7.918 330.? 500.Z
45066.5 47600.0 0.470 i19.4 4.2 1.01 0.809 65.1 2.363 -3.480
10.06 1_.36 Z?.45 ONEIONE 64.5 _51.1 -3.0 4.491 30.498
PERIH APHEL I l V 2 PSI 2 E A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V ? PSI l R 4 OECL $PE_D
VP -A E [NCL LAMI LA_Z Eta _FRIC
0.963O _9.098A -0.14 0.549 152.8 57.0 ?.5 0.57?
_.8510 NA 0.59 0o681 167.7 84.5 ?8.8 0.668
?B.653 7.331 [.837 4.2 18.7 3°Z 10_.2 6.139
0.9210 27.7[68 0.1[ 0.5_6 153.2 56.6 2.6 0.52)
4.8460 NA C.60 0.6_1 167.8 06.5 _8.8 0.668
?8.BOZ T.310 1.878 4.3 19.3 3.2 103.9 6.056
O.8?ZO _5.6728 _.34 0.541 153.8 55.9 2.7 0.524
4.84[D NA 0.60 _.681 167.B 84.5 ?8.8 0°668
?q°_49 7.Z90 I.B|? 4.3 ?O.l 3.2 103.4 5.919
0.848 [?.1818 9.85 0.5_7 15_.5 52.3 ?.1 0.495
4.87Z0 NA 0.57 0.64? |67.4 84.6 Z8.8 0,634
2fl.214 8,172 1,75| 7,3 Z?,9 3.7 1n2.3 6.138
0.9Z? 19.e?_i -5.ZL 0.52[ 15Z.O 55.1 -0.0 0.499
4.8430 NA C.59 0.649 167.5 84.6 28.8 0.636
27._70 8.044 1,8l] 4.6 20.7 3.7 102.e 6.520
0.956 21.019& -2.53 0.526 151.8 56.0 1.3 0.500
4.8320 NA C._q 0,649 167,5 84,6 28.8 0.636
77,451 7.992 1.836 4.2 20.C 3.7 103.0 6,686
G,976 71,9348 -1.46 0°529 151.7 56.6 1,8 0,502
4.821U NA 0,60 0,650 167.5 84.6 28,8 0.637
??.318 ?.946 1.855 4°2 [9.5 3.7 103.1 6.?_5
0,985 22.525A -0,86 0.53_ 15;.6 57.0 2.1 0.5_3
4.8130 NA C.60 0.650 16?,6 84.5 28.8 0.63?
27.250 7.908 1o861 4.2 [9.3 3.7 [03,1 6oB5_
0.9800 ??.691A -0,45 0.532 [51.7 57,1 2.4 0.504
4.8060 NA 0.60 0,650 167.6 84.5 2R.A 0.638
21.24B 7.87T 1,872 4.2 19.3 3.7 103.0 6.871
0.9610 ?_.364A -0.14 0,531 15_.0 57.0 2.5 0.5C5
4.800_ N4 0.61 0,651 167.6 _4.5 28.8 0.638
27.3_8 7.852 1.870 4.2 19.6 3.8 107,7 6.830
0._40 21.52?A C.I! 0.528 15_.4 56.5 _.6 0.506
4.?950 NA 0.6[ 0.65[ |67,6 *4.5 Z8._ 0.638
2T.4_9 7.831 1*860 4*3 ?0.1 3, B |07*4 6.731
0.8690 20,?448 0.34 0,52? 153,0 55,8 2.1 0.506
4.7900 NA 0.61 0,651 167.6 84.5 28.8 0.639
77.712 7.810 1.847 4.3 21.0 3.8 101.9 6.5T?
O.BS? 15.015A 8,90 0.4Ol 151,1 5_.4 6.8 0.479
4,8??0 NA 0,59 0,620 16?.3 84.6 26.8 0.607
26.9?6 8, r[Z [.?SZ 7,0 ?_.6 4.Z 100,8 6.8[?
330.2 499.0 0.97_ i6.877A -5.57 0.505 [5I.[ 55.1 -0.3 0.483
33.5 100.0 4,7930 NA G.60 0.621 167,3 84.6 Z8.8 0.609
358._ -4,2 26.446 8.569 [,_42 4.B _1.6 4.3 101.4 ?.?J9
338,9 4g?.9 0,957 _1.743A -2,6? 0.5[1 [51.0 56.0 I*Z 0.4B5
33.8 100.[ 4,78[D NA 0,6_ 0.621 [67.4 84.6 28.8 0.609
358.4 -?.8 Z6.Z35 B.513 I. BTO 4.3 20.7 4.3 101.6 7.406
348.0 4_7,Z 0,97? 18.339A -1.49 0.514 150.8 56.6 1,6 0.486
34,1 100,1 4,??10 NA 0.61 0,62? 167.4 B4.6 Z8.8 0,610
35B,? -?.3 26o109 B.466 1.B89 4.Z 20.3 4.3 tOl.? ?.528
35?,6 496,80.qB5 18,699A -0.87 0.5[6 [50.8 57.0 ?,1 0.4B7
34.3 100.1 _,7620 _A 0,61 0,622 167.4 84.6 28.8 0.610
358,_ -2,0 26,046 8.42? 1.901 4.? 70.1 4,3 101.6 ?.596
7,7 [36,9 0.98_D 18.7676 _0.45 0,516 15_,9 57.1 2.3 0.488
34.5 [O0.L 4,755D NA _,62 0.622 161.4 B4.6 Z8.8 0.610
358.9 -I,B 26.04? 8.395 |.906 4.2 20.1 4.3 |0|*5 ?.60B
IA.3 137o5 0.960D I8.506A -0.14 0,515 151,1 56,9 ?.5 0.489
34.6 100,2 4.7490 NA 0*6? 0,62? 16?.4 8_.5 28.B 0.611
35_.8 -1.6 26,[19 8,310 1,q03 4.3 ?0.4 4.3 101.3 ?,558
Z9,6 i38. r C,9Z?O [?._[3A O.[I 0,511 [51.6 56,5 Z.6 0.490
34.7 [00,2 4.7440 NA 0,6? 0*623 167.4 84.5 78.8 0.61i
358.5 -1,5 26.2?0 _,348 1.892 4,3 2].0 _.3 [00.9 ?.44Z
0oB670 17o030A 0,34 0,506 152.2 55.7 Z,? 0.4_0
4.7390 NA _.6? 0,6?3 167.5 84.5 28,B 0.611
76.5l_ 8.3?4 1.877 4.3 _1.9 4.3 100.4 ?*25¥
0.855 13.530A 8,18 0,478 150.8 S?.4 6.5 0.465
4°7730 N6 0.60 0,594 167,1 84.1 16,8 0.$02
Z5,785 9.238 i,0|4 6.0 24,Z 4,8 99,5 ?.SIT
C,931 1_.9056 -5.97 0.491 150.3 5S.3 -0.6 0.469
35.1 101.5 4.74_0 NA 0.61 0.995 167.2 84.6 28,8 0.563




DEPART PASS SPEED R & OECL [ ] V [ PSI [ ECCEN S_& 1HE1| THET2 PEgIH &PHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL [ 1 V ! PSI l ECCEN S_A IHFIl THET2 PE_IH APHEL ! 2 V ? PSI Z R A DECL SPFEO
OV[ DV2 OVI LEGE/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CO/ST/ CD[ST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LA_| LAM2 El& PERIC
44560.0 45069.7 0.418 181.3 [].8 3,45 ].379 99.7 0*884 B*254 339.3 499.1 0,959 15.549A -2.71 0.497 [50,Z 56,0 l,l 0,4/]
45069.7 47600*0 0.471 119.3 4.2 [.01 0.810 64.9 2.362 -3.474 35.4 10].6 4.7300 NA 0.62 0.595 107.2 84,6 28,8 0,584
8,82 12.40 21,22 ONE/ONE 63.4 257.4 -3,0 4.473 30.498 357.8 -3,0 25.141 9.028 1,904 4.3 21.5 4.9 E00,2 8.]60
44570,0 45072,8 0,385 ]76.5 10.8 2.3d 1,382 95.4 C.885 8.490 348.5 498.4 C,977 16.002A -|.53 C,50G 150.1 56,6 ].8 0,472
65072.8 47600*0 0.472 119,3 4.2 |*Ol 0.8[0 64.7 2.361 -3.469 35.7 |01.6 4*/200 NA 0,6? 0,595 167.2 84,6 28.8 0*584
8,[1 [2.40 20.51 ONE/ONE 62.6 257.6 -3,0 4,459 30,498 358.0 -2.6 25,026 8.976 |.974 4,2 21.1 4.9 100.3 8.292
44580)0 45075°2 0.37[ 170.3 IL.7 l.85 1.384 90.9 0.886 8.678 358.| 498.0 0°985 16.271A -0.88 0.5P2 150.0 57.0 2.[ 0.473
45075*2 41600.0 0.673 l]9.? 4.2 |*01 0.8[0 66*6 2.360 -3.665 35.9 [01.6 4.7][0 N& 0.62 0.596 167.? 84.6 28.8 0.584
7.81 12.41 20*22 ONE/ONE 62.2 257,8 -3,0 4,450 30,498 358,Z -2,] 74,971 8.934 1.936 4*2 70,8 6.9 100,3 B.363
44590.0 45077.| 0.380 [63.1 13.3 I.55 1.384 86.2 8.887 8.650 8.2 138.[ 0.9790 16.320A -C.46 0.502 150.l 57. I ?.3 0.474
45077,1 41600,O 0.674 [19,? 6,2 |,0[ 0.810 66.4 2.359 -3,461 36.[ 101.7 4,704D NA C.63 0,596 167.2 84.6 28.8 0.585
8.00 12.42 20*4l ONE/ONE 62.0 257.9 -3.0 4.443 30.498 358.2 -I.8 24.979 8.900 [.941 4.3 20.9 4.9 100.1 8.370
44600.0 45078°7 0.413 156.7 14.6 1.37 1.384 8[.1 0.888 8.548 18.9 138.7 C.9590 16.121A -C.[4 C.501 [50.4 56.9 2.5 0.475
45_78.1 47600.0 0._75 119. I _.2 |.Of 0.8[] 66.3 2.358 -3*459 36.2 |O].T 4.6980 NA 0.63 0.596 [67.3 84.6 28.8 0.585
8.72 12.42 71.15 ONE/ONE 62oZ 25_.i -3.0 4.439 30.498 358.] -1.7 25.054 8._77 1.936 4°3 2l.? 4.9 99.9 8.309
64610.0 45080.0 0.469 152.1 15.3 1.26 1.383 75.8 0.889 8.?97 30.i 139.9 0.9710 15.672A O.ll 0.497 150.8 56.4 2.6 0*676
45080.0 47600*0 0.476 119. I 4.2 1.0[ 0.811 6_.3 2.358 -3.456 36.4 I01.7 6.6940 NA 0.63 0.596 167.3 84.6 28.8 0o585
18.00 12.63 22.43 ONE/ONE 62.6 258*2 -3.0 4.436 38.498 357.8 -1,6 25.207 8.848 1.974 4.3 21.8 4.9 99,6 8,173
446?0.0 4508[.5 0.543 149.7 15,4 1.20 1.381 78.3 0,891 7.9?5 47.0 141.7 0.8650 14*985A C,34 0.492 15|,4 55,5 2.7 0.476
4508].5 67600*0 0.616 119.| 4.2 1.01 0.811 64.2 2.357 -3.454 36.5 [01.7 4.6880 NA 0.63 0.596 |67.3 84.5 78.8 0.585
[[.78 ]2.43 24.21 (}NEII)NE 63.4 258.3 -3.8 4.434 30.498 357.4 -1.5 25.445 8.824 1.902 4._ 22.7 4.9 99.0 7._62
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447700.0
44530.0 45066*5 0.563 169.3 -13.2 -7.17 1.363 111.[ 0.87! 6.643 314.6 504.1 d.85? i?.42_A 7.59 0.4_6 150.0 52.4 6.3 0.453
65066.5 47700.0 0.453 118.3 4.3 [.nO 0.79[ 65*0 2.218 -3.879 36.0 I_2.9 4o7230 NA 0=61 0,56q 166.9 84.7 ?8.8 _.558
12.27 11.82 74.09 TWO/ONE 65.6 257.E -3.0 4.491 _9.|99 355.? [.9 2_.764 9.75[ [.845 6.b 24.9 5.4 98.2 8.240
44550.0 45075.6 0._67 |86.7 19.4 7.02 1.371 103.5 8.871 7.2?7 331.0 501.Z C.93_ ]3.521A -6.38 C*_79 149.5 55.0 -0.9 0.457
45075.6 47700.0 0,457 [18.[ 4.3 ]*00 0°792 64,4 2.214 -3.863 36,8 |03,_ 4.69[D NA 0,_2 C,57_ 16TtO 84.6 28,R 0.5_9
9.96 1|.84 71,8| ONE/{]NE 63.3 251.B -3,0 4,448 29,]99 356,7 -4,9 24,379 9.582 [._06 5.3 23.1 5*4 q_.6 8.686
44560.0 45078.6 0.4|2 18[.0 17.6 3.55 1.375 99*4 0.872 7.508 339.7 500.[ 0.968 14.056A -?.80 0.484 1_9.4 55.9 1.0 0.458
45078.6 47700.0 0.659 118.I 6.3 l.Ol 0.792 66.3 2*Z13 -3.857 37.[ 103.[ 4.6800 NA C.63 0.57[ 167.0 84.6 28.8 0.560
8.59 11.85 ?0.54 ONE/ONE 62.1 258.1 -3.0 4.439 29.199 357.1 -3,1 74,170 9,523 1,938 4.4 2Z*Z 5.4 98.9 8.933
44570.0 45081.6 0.379 176.0 ]1.3 2,4l ].377 95.2 0.873 7.693 348.9 499.4 0.978 14._09A -1.56 8._88 ]49.3 56.6 1.7 0,460
45081,6 47700.0 C.460 118,0 4.3 |,91 0.797 64.[ 2.217 -3.852 37.3 IO3.? 4.6690 NA C.63 O.STI 167.0 _4.6 28.8 0.560
7.99 11.86 [9.85 ONE/ONF 61,4 258,3 -3,0 4.434 29.[99 357.6 -2.5 24,06[ 9,469 [,959 4.3 Z1.7 5.5 99,_ q.077
44580.0 _84.0 0*36b 169.6 12,1 |.87 1.379 'JO.? _J.874 7.793 3_8.5 _9.| 0.985 L4._,CIA _.89 0.4P9 ]49,_ ._ ?.] _._;
45084.0 • ?00.0 0°46[ 118.0 4.3 1,O1 0.792 _3oq 2,211 -3.8_7 _T.6 _33.2 4*6600 N_ 8.63 O,871 167._ _._ 28.8 0.56f
7.71 11.87 19.58 DNE/ONr 61.0 ?58.5 3.0 4.43l 29.1q9 3_?.5 _,1 74,0[0 9._26 _.97l 4.3 21._ %5 98.9 9.154
44590.0 4 i_6.0 0.376 162.4 1_.6 1.56 1,380 86*0 0,874 7.798 8.7 i_9.2 0,9790 14.618A @.46 O._qO 149._ ?,0 ?.3 0,462
45086,O 4;TO0.O 0.462 117.9 4.3 i.01 0.793 63,8 2.211 -3.846 37.7 103.2 4.6530 NA _.64 O,57] 167,| 8_.6 28.8 0.561
7.92 If*B? 19.79 ONE/ONE 60.8 758.6 -3.0 4.430 29.199 357.6 -I.9 24.020 9.392 1.975 4.3 21.6 5.5 98.8 9.159
44500.0 45087.5 0.4[0 ]56.0 [4.9 1.37 1.380 8|*0 0*876 7.699 19.3 139.9 0.9570 14.4_1A -C.14 0.488 149.6 56.8 2.5 0.462
45087.5 47700.0 0.463 117.9 4.3 1.O1 0*793 63.7 2.210 -3.84| 37.9 L03*2 4,6480 NA O.64 0,57| 167,1 84.6 78*8 0.561
8.66 11.88 20*54 ONE/ONE 6|*0 258,7 -3,0 4,430 29.199 357.4 -1,7 24,096 9,364 [,970 4.3 _[.9 5.5 98.6 9°087
44610.0 45388.9 0.467 151.5 15.b 1.26 ].379 75.7 0.871 7.495 30.6 14l.l 0.9190 14.070A O*ll 0.484 lSO.I 56.3 2.6 0.463
45088.9 47700.0 q.463 117.9 4.3 1,0| 0.793 63.6 ?.209 -3.839 38.0 [03*3 4,6430 hA C.64 0.572 ]67.1 84,6 28.8 0.561
9.94 11.88 21.82 ONE/ONE 61,8 25B,8 -3.0 4,430 29.199 357.? -1,6 24.247 9.340 1.956 4,3 27,5 5.5 98.2 8*93[
446?0.0 45090.3 0.541 149.2 [5.6 |.20 1.376 70.2 0.880 7.192 47.5 142.9 0.0630 ]3.522_ 0.34 0.478 150.7 55.4 2.7 0.463
45090.3 47700.0 0,464 []7.8 4.3 l,Ol 0,793 63.5 ?.209 -3,836 38.1 103.3 4.63/0 NA 0.64 8.572 167,1 84*6 28,8 0.561
11.72 E].88 23,6L ONE/ONE 62.3 259,0 -3.0 4.432 29.]99 356.7 -1.5 24,483 9,314 1.933 4,3 23,5 5,5 97./ 8.691
_RR[VAL DATE = 2467800.0
44530.0 45075.0 0.554 169._ -12.3 -6.70 1.359 [10.9 0.862 6.230 314.7 504.9 0.859 |I.60]A 7.12 _._55 149.3 52.4 b.2 0.642
45075,0 47_00,0 0*442 117.1 4,3 |*00 0.775 64.4 2,086 -4*305 37,6 104.5 4,6740 NA 0*6? 0,546 166.7 84,7 28.8 0,536
12,06 11.32 ?3*38 TWO/ONE 64,4 257.8 -3,0 4,450 30.140 354.6 1.7 23,854 10._46 1.876 6.4 25.5 6.0 96.9 8.978
44550,0 45084,2 0,465 [87.? ?0.8 7,48 1,367 [03.2 0,861 6.712 331,3 502.2 0,9t5 [?.490_ -b.83 0,468 [48,8 55,0 -1.2 0,446
45084,? 47800.0 0,_46 116.9 4,3 |,00 0.775 63,8 2,082 -4.288 38.4 104.6 _,6410 NA 0,63 0,547 166,8 84.6 28,8 0.537
9,90 1[,34 ?1,24 UNE/UNF 62,1 759*5 -3,0 4,431 30.140 356.1 -S.3 23.510 |0.063 |,939 5.6 _3,9 6,0 97.2 9,44?
44560.0 4508/,] 0.40/ IB0,8 ]3.0 3.65 ],_71 99,2 _.862 6*948 340.1 501.1 C.961 12,934A -_.90 0._73 ]48,7 55,9 0,9 0.447
65087.] 47800.0 0,447 116,8 4,3 ],0'3 0,776 63.6 2.081 -4.292 38,1 |06.T 4.63_D NA 0.64 0.548 [66,8 84*6 28oB 0,537
8.58 11,35 [9,93 ONE/ONE 60,9 258.T -3,0 4,430 30,]40 356,5 -3,3 ?3.?94 ]0.006 1,972 4.5 72.9 6.C 97,6 9,729
44570.0 45090.0 0.375 875.5 l|.? 2.45 1,373 95,0 0.862 7.099 349,? 500.4 0.979 13.220A -1.59 0.477 168.6 56.5 1.7 0.448
_5090o0 47800.0 0.449 116.8 4.3 ]*0] 0*776 63,5 2.080 -4,216 39.0 [04.7 4.6190 NA C,64 0.548 166,8 84,6 28,8 0,538
7.89 11.36 19.25 ONE#ONE 60.Z 258,9 -3.0 4.431 30.140 356.8 -2.6 23.191 9,950 1.994 4.3 72.4 6.0 97.7 9.886
44580.0 45092.3 0.362 [69.0 12.5 1.88 1.3/5 90*5 C.863 7.181 358.9 500. E 0*985 13.378A -0.9] 0.478 ]48.6 56.9 2.1 0.449
45092,3 47800.0 0_450 116,7 4,3 1.0] 0.776 63.3 ?,079 -4,272 39.2 [04.8 4.6100 NA C.64 D.548 ]66,8 84,6 28.8 0*538
T.63 I|.36 [8.99 ONE/ONE 59,8 259,] -3.0 4,435 30,140 356,9 -2*2 23,E47 9,90_ ?,006 4.3 27.? 6,1 97,7 9.966
44590,0 45094.? 0,373 161.7 14.0 1.5/ 1.376 85.8 0.864 7.184 9.L I_0.3 0*9780 13.390A -0*47 0.478 848.7 56.9 2.3 0.450
45094*2 47800*0 0,451 ]16,7 4,3 1,0[ 0,776 63,Z 2,078 -4,?68 39,3 106,8 4,6030 NA 0.65 0,548 166,9 84.6 28,8 0,538
7,8b [[,37 |9,22 ONE/ONE 59,7 259.2 -3.0 4,438 30,[40 356,9 -2,0 23,161 9,868 2,0]0 4,3 2Z,3 6*| 97.6 9.966
64600*0 45095,6 0,408 155.3 1_,_ [,37 1,376 80.0 0,065 7,099 [9,8 140,9 0,9570 13,24_A -0,14 0,477 149,0 56.7 2.5 0,45]
45095,b 47800.0 0.451 ![b,7 6*3 1,0[ 0,7/6 63,1 2.078 -4,285 39.5 104.e 4,$980 NA C.65 0,548 166,9 §6.6 28.8 O.$38




















































































































































SPEED A A DECL J ] V I PSI | ECCEN 5N4 IHE/I IHET2 PE_JH APHEL I 2 Y 2 PSI ? R A OECL SPEED
SPEED R • OECL I | V | PSi L ECCEN S_A THETI IHET2 PERIH APH_L I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL $PEEO
DV! LEGI/LEG? KAPPA RAS O_CLS COISII CDIST2 SAP DFCLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAR2 ETA PfRIC
0.465 151*O 15,? 1,26 1,375 ?5.6 0°867 6.925 3l.l L42,1 0°9180 |2,4324 C,II 0.473 144.4 56,_ Z,6 0.452
0.452 116°6 4.3 1,Nl 0,776 63.0 Z,077 -4,?63 39.b 104,6 _.5430 NA C.65 0,548 |66. q 64.6 28.8 0.538
2L,27 ONE/ONE 60.4 Z59.5 -3,0 4,446 30.L40 35_.5 -1,7 23.39L 9.B12 1,984 4.3 23.3 6,1 96.q 9.7C2
0.539 14B,B 15°7 l,?O 1,372 70°l 0°871 b.b69 4Z.9 143,9 0.6610 12.4764 0,_4 0,46T 150.0 55.3 2.? 0,452
0,452 lL6,6 4,3 l. OL 0,176 6_,9 2.0_7 -4.260 39.T 104,q 4,5880 Na O,b5 0,549 166.9 84,6 26.8 0.534
Z3.05 ONE/ONE 61°2 Z59,6 -3,0 4,450 _0,140 _5_.0 -1,6 23.626 9,784 |.464 4.3 ?4.Z 6.1 46.4 q,431
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2447900.0
0.547 L69,_ -11.5 -6.3L 1,_56 LIO°7 0.654 5,909 _14.9 5C5*B 0.861 10,4564 6,74 0°446 148,6 52.4 6.1 0,432
0,432 llS,q 4.3 0.99 0.?60 6_,8 1,968 °4.?r9 _q,? lO_°l 4,6?60 NA 0.63 0,5Z5 1_.5 64,7 28,8 0,5L5
_Z,74 IWU/ONE 63,2 256,4 -_,0 4.432 31.L73 35_,0 1,_ 23.039 ]0,723 1.9C7 b.3 Z_.l _.6 95.7 9.7Z6
0.46_ 167,7 ?Z,3 7.97 1.364 IC3,0 0.852 6.314 33|.6 503,1 0.9_6 11,6924 -7.32 0.456 148,1 54,9 -1.6 0.436
0,436 115,7 4°3 1.00 0.760 63*2 }.964 -4°76_ 40.0 106,2 4.59_D _A _°6_ _°526 J_6,6 _4,6 2_,_ 0.5|6
20°T3 ONEI_E 61.0 259°1 -5.0 4,434 _1.17 3 355.4 -5,6 Z5,?3Z lO,5_b 1.97C 6._ 24,6 6,6 96.0 10°2C8
0.4C2 180.6 |3,6 3. T4 1,36T 99.0 C°853 6,5Z6 340._ 502,0 0.462 12.0qCA -?.49 C,463 148,0 55,_ O,q 0.437
0°4_7 115,_ 4,3 l. O0 _.f_O 63,1 1,963 -4.755 40.3 106,3 4,561D NA 0°6_ 0,52_ 166,6 84.6 26.8 0.516
19.37 ONE/ONE 59. B 259.3 -3.0 4.440 31,L73 355,_ -3,5 22.512 10,47C 2.006 4.6 23.5 6.6 96°4 10,5_7
0,370 L75,k IZ,l 2.46 1.370 94.B 0,853 6,656 349,6 501,30.g?9 1Z*337A -1,62 0,467 147°9 56,5 l,b 0.438
0°434 |L5,6 4,_ |,00 0,761 6?.9 L.962 -4,749 40.5 106,3 4.570D NA 0,65 0*526 166°6 84,6 26,8 0,517
IB.?O ONE/ONE 59,1 Z59.5 °3,C 4.448 31.173 356,? -Z,7 2Z.414 LO°410 2.026 4.4 23.0 b.6 96,5 10.707
0.359 166.4 12.9 |,9_ 1.372 90,3 P._54 6._Z9 359.3 50|,1 0.9_5 12.4734 "0.9? _.468 _?,9 56,8 2°0 0,440
0.440 115,6 4,3 1,00 O,T61 62,8 1.961 -4,744 40.7 106,4 4.5620 NA 0,65 0.5?6 166,6 84.6 28.8 0.517
18.46 DNE/ONE 58.7 Z5q,? -3.0 4,456 31.IT3 _56,_ -?.3 22,_76 10,361 2.041 4*5 22,B 6.7 46.5 10.789
0,370 161.| L4.3 1°57 1.37Z 65.7 C.855 6.725 9,_ 14L,2 0.978D 12.4724 -0.47 C.46_ 148.L 5b,q Z._ 0.440
0.440 IL5,5 4.3 l. OL C.?6I 6_.6 1.461 -4,T41 _0,_ 106,4 _.55_D NA C.65 0.526 16_.6 84.6 2_,$ 0o517
18,70 ONE/_NE 56,6 259.8 -3,0 4.464 _1.L73 356.3 -2,_ 22.34_ 10.3_4 2.045 _,3 ?2.9 6.? 96,4 10.786
0°406 154°_ J5°4 1°_ 1,372 _0,70.BSb _°b_5 20.2 1_).9 C°956D J2,3354 -0.14 O.4bb ]48.3 5b.6 2._ 0.44!
0,441 115,5 4.3 1.01 0._61 _?.5 1.960 -_.7_8 _l.l 106,_ _.5_9D NA C.66 0.52_ l_6.? 84.6 Z8,6 q,Slt
19.47 ONE/ONE 58.8 254*q -3.0 4.4T1 _1.173 356.2 -1,9 ?2,470 10,244 2.038 4.3 23.5 6.? 46.1 10.6_7
0,463 |50,5 L5.9 1.26 1.371 75.5 C.859 6.489 31,4 L43°1 0,91/0 12,0bOA O.ll C.463 146.7 56*L 2.6 0.441
0,442 |15,5 4.3 l°Ol 0.761 _.5 1.960 -4.T35 4L.2 lob*4 4.5430 NA 0,66 0.527 J66.T 84.6 28,8 0.517
_O.T7 ONEIC_E 59.3 260.0 -_,0 4,477 31.LT 3 355.9 -1,_ 22,620 10,268 _.021 4._ 23.9 6.7 95,7 10.468
0.537 148,5 15,8 l. L9 1.3_q 70,0 0.663 _,260 43.] 144,8 C.B_O0 11°6614 _.34 0.456 1_,3 55.2 2.7 0.4_2
0,4_2 1L5,4 4.3 L.Ol O.76L 6_.4 L._59 -4.7_Z _L,3 106.5 4.538_ N_ 0.66 0.527 166.7 64.6 26,8 0.518
22.55 ONE/(INE 60,Z 260,1 -3,0 4.485 31.113 355,4 -l,6 22.851 10°239 1°9_5 4,_ 24,9 _.T 95,2 10.18_
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446000.0
0.54L L69,5 -[0.8 -5.9T 1.353 [LO°5 0,847 5,646 315.i 506,5 0.86_ 10.4344 _.41 0.43T 1_7°9 5Z,3 5*9 0.423
0,423 |14,T 4,3 0,99 0,746 63.2 1,863 -5,3_7 40,T 107,? 4,57_0 N4 0.63 0.505 ]66,3 64.7 28°9 0.495
72.16 TWO/ONE 62*1 258*9 -3.0 4.432 29°940 353,4 1,5 Z2,3G5 IL.ISI |°9_8 b.2 26°7 7.? _4.5 10.490
0.46Z 186,3 23,8 8,48 1.361 102.8 0°844 6,008 331._ 503,9 _,937 11.0784 -7*82 0.449 147.4 54,8 -1,9 0.427
0,42? 114,5 4°3 1°00 0°74b b_°7 ].859 -5.267 4Jo6 107.9 4.5420 NA C.65 0.505 166°3 64.6 26o9 0.496
20°Zq ONE/ONE 60,9 259.T -3.0 4,455 29_40 354,6 -b°3 22,039 10,966 2,001 6,4 25,3 7.2 _4,8 10,972
0.398 180,4 |4,! 3.83 1.364 98,9 C°845 6.1_8 340.6 502,8 0,963 1|.4324 "3,07 0*455 147.3 55.8 0*8 O,4ZB
0.428 lL4*5 4.3 1°00 0,747 6_,5 1,858 -5.282 41,8 lOT,9 4,5330 NA P,b5 0.506 166.4 84.6 28°q 0.447
16,86 ONE/ONE 56,T 259,6 -3.0 4.465 29.440 355.3 -3*6 21,809 I0*413 2,040 4.7 24,1 7*2 95.3 il,354
0,_67 L74,T 12°5 2,52 1.367 94.6 0.845 6,306 3_q.9 502.2 0,960 lL,6374 -1,65 C°458 147,3 56,4 1°6 0,429
0.4_0 114.4 4.3 l,O0 0°747 62.4 1,857 -5,Z76 42.1 107,9 4.52Z0 NA 0,66 0,506 166,4 84,6 2_°q 0,4_7
18,19 ONE/ONE 58.0 2bC.l -3.0 4,474 Z9.940 355.6 -2.8 21.713 10.853 2,063 4,4 Z3.6 7.2 95.4 |1.540
0.35_ lbT,q 13°2 1,91 1.369 _0°2 _._45 6°364 359.b 501,9 0o965 11°7444 -D°93 0°45_ 147.3 56.8 2.0 0.430
0,431 114,_ 4.3 1°00 0°?4? 62.2 1.856 -5._7! 42,_ L08,O 4,513D NA 0.66 0,5C6 |66,4 84°b 26,9 O,4qT
17,97 ONE/ONE 5T.6 260.? -3°0 4,49L 24,940 355.7 -2,4 21,6Tb L0,804 2,076 4.3 23.4 7,2 45.3 11.624
0*368 160,6 14.5 1.58 1,3e9 65.5 C,846 6.359 9.8 147,1 0._780 |I,T41A -_,48 0,459 147.4 56.8 2°3 0.431
0,431 114.4 4.3 1.00 0.747 6_.1 1.855 -5._b7 _2.5 108.0 4,5060 NA 0,66 0,506 166,4 84.6 28°q 0,4_?
|8.23 ONE/ONE 5?.5 Z60.4 -3,0 4.502 79.94_ 355.7 °2°L 21,695 10.765 2,079 4,] 2_*5 7,3 95°2 |1.620
0.404 154,3 15.6 1,38 1°369 80.b 0,848 6.2_? 20,5 142,8 C,_55D 11°6|94 -C.15 0.457 147°7 56.6 2.5 0.43?
0,432 114,4 4.3 I.NO O,74T 6_.0 1,855 -5.264 42.6 106.0 4°500D NA 0,66 0.5C6 166.4 84,6 28.q 0.49T
|q. OL ONE/ONE 57,7 260.5 -3°0 4,512 29.940 355.6 -1.9 71.776 10,734 2°072 4.3 Z].9 7.3 95°0 ll.50T
0,_61 150.i 16,0 |,26 1.3bB 75.4 0°851 6,147 31.8 143,9 0,_160 11.3?84 C°12 0.453 148,l 5b,O 2*6 0,432
0,433 114,3 4,3 1.00 0.?47 61.6 L°854 -5.261 42.7 108.1 4.4950 NA C.67 _.5_6 L_6.4 64.6 28.8 0.49?
20._0 ONE/ONE 58.3 260.6 -3.0 4.521 29,940 _55,2 -_._ 2_,_25 Z0,706 ?,054 4.3 74.6 7,3 94.6 |1,283
0.536 148.1 15,q 1°L9 1,366 70.0 C,856 5,943 43,6 L45.7 0,8540 i1.0274 0.34 0.4_7 146.? 55,0 2,7 0.433
0,433 114,3 4.3 l°O00,T47 6|°q 1,854 -5._59 42,9 LOB.| 4,4_0 N£ 0,67 0.506 166,5 64.6 28,8 0,498
22,08 ONE/ONE 59,2 260,? -3,0 4,531 29.940 354,8 -l.6 22,155 L0.675 2.026 4,4 75.6 7.3 44.0 10.447
ARRIVAL Dale o 2_46L00,0
0.535 164,5 -10,3 -5,70 1.350 110.3 0,84] 5o441 315.3 50To20°Bb5 10.0|7_ b°|4 0,429 |47°3 52.3 5oq 0.4]5
0.415 |13.6 4.4 0,94 0. T33 62.7 L,766 -5.899 42°3 109.3 4,3310 NA 0,64 0.486 L66°0 84,7 28*q 0,477
_1,65 TWO#ONE 6I,L 259.5 -3,0 4.446 Z9._44 352,6 1,5 ZI,647 11.617 1,964 6*1 27.2 ?.? 43*4 11,25Z
0.626 160,1 -44°?-20°?8 1.351 106.5 0.830 5,)Z7 323,6 506.q 0°q06 q,?4qA 21.54 C,425 146.1 5|.3 14.3 0,421
0.422 113,3 4,3 1,00 0,f34 61.8 1°763 -5.865 43.7 109.6 4,473D Na 0.66 0.48? 166.Z 84,6 28,q 0*478
23*43 rwo/OklE 6|.9 260.6 -3.0 4,5Z2 Z9,_44 350._ 9.6 2Z,156 1i.273 |.945 14.6 31.0 7.8 90,9 10,656
0°462 189,1 25.4 q,os 1,358 10_.? 0.837 5,?49 332.1 504,? O°q3q 10,6544 -8,39 0,44| 146.7 54,8 -2,3 0.414
0,419 E|3,4 4,4 0.99 0,734 6_.1 1oT65 -5°87T 43,2 109,5 4,4930 NA 0,66 0,484 |66,1 84,6 28,q 0,478




DEPART P&SS SPEED R • OECL I l V | PSI [ [CCEN SMA IHET[ THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PASS ARRIVE $P_EO R A OECL I 1 V | P$! [ ECCEN $_6 IHE;! THETZ PF_H APHEL ! Z V 2 PS| 2 R A OECL SPEED
OV| OVZ OVT LEGI/LEG2 K&PPA RAS DfCLS CDIST[ £DiSTZ RAP DECLP V_ -A E INCL LAM[ LA_2 FTA PERIC
445_0,0 45108.7 0.395 lSO.Z |_,6 3,93 1.362 98,7 0,A37 5,9Z8 340.9 503,6 0,964 IO,B93A -3,16 0,447 146,7 55.8 0.7 0.420
45108,T 4BtO0.O 0,420 113,4 _,3 0.9_ O,T3_ 6Z.O 1.764 -5.STZ 43o4 t09.5 _,_B_D NA 0.66 0,4B6 166.! B4,6 ZB.9 0.478
8,32 10.07 18.39 ONE/ONE 57,6 Z60,4 -3,0 4,502 Z9.244 35_.7 -3,8 Z1°173 t|,339 2,074 4.8 Z4o7 7,8 94,2 |Z,IBO
44570.0 4511L,4 0.364 174,4 |Z°? Z°55 1°364 94.5 0.837 6°029 350,] 503.0 0.980 LI,O78& -1.68 0.4_0 14_,7 56,4 1.6 0.4Z|
4511[°4 4BLO0.O 0.42! 113.3 4,3 1,00 0.7_4 61.9 [.T63 -5._66 _3.7 |09,b 4o_7_0 NA 0._6 0,_87 166.2 8_.6 _8.9 0.47B
7._6 10,07 17.73 ONE/ONE 56.9 Z60.6 -3.0 4.520 Zg.Z_ _55.0 -2,9 ZI°_SZ [1,276 z,ogB _,5 24._ 7°B 94._ tZ.3BO
44580.0 45113.6 0.353 [67.5 1_°5 l°q3 t°366 90.1 0.B38 6,0?9 _59.9 50Z.70.qB5 LI°I72& -0,_ 0°45[ _46.7 _6.7 2.0 0.42Z
45[t_,_ 48190,0 0.422 113,3 _,3 |,00 0,734 6|.7 |.T_Z -_.8_L 4_,9 IO_°b 4o_65D NA 0._7 _.4_7 L_6.Z 84.6 28.9 0.478
7.4_ IO,OB |T°52 ONE/ONE 56.5 Z60°T .-3,0 4°53_ 29.244 355.! -2,5 ?l.O_q LI°ZZ5 2o11! 4,4 24,0 7.8 94._ |Z,47Z
44590,0 _||5°3 0,36_ 160.1 14,7 l°SB |,36? B5.4 0.839 6.073 [0,! 142.9 0.97TU 11o|69& -0.48 _.45! 146.8 56. B 2o_ 0.423
45||5.3 4BIO0.O 0°4Z3 ]13.3 4,3 1°00 0,7_4 _[.6 I.T6! -5,B57 _,3 109,7 _._580 NA _.67 0.487 166,2 8_,6 _8.9 0.479
7,T! 10.08 [1.79 ONE/ONE 56,5 Z60.9 -3.0 _._0 29.2_ _55.] -2.2 Zt.OTO lt,lB4 Z.tl4 4.3 2_.! 7,9 94.2 1Z.457
44600.0 45116,7 0.4C3 153.9 tS.B 1,38 |.366 BO.5 0.8_1 b,O07 20.8 1_3.5 C.9_0 [|.059A -_.15 0,449 [47.[ 5_.5 2.5 0.42_
45116,1 _Bt_O,O 0.424 113,3 _,3 1°00 0.734 6|°5 L.76L -5.8_ 44,Z 109.7 _._5_ NA C.67 0._7 [_6oZ B4._ ?8,9 0.479
8,50 IO,OB |8.58 ONE/_NE 56.7 26].0 -3._ _.561 zg.z44 355._ -?.0 21,15Z [|.15| Z,I06 _._ 24.5 7.9 93.9 ]Z._9
44b|0°0 _5117,9 0.4_0 [49.7 I_°Z 1.26 t°365 75.4 0.84_ 5.879 3_.! 144.7 0,_15_ IO.B43& _.|_ 0,_45 147.5 55.9 _.6 0._24
45|[7.9 48100.0 0,_24 113,2 4,3 l,O0 0.7_ 61.5 1.T60 -5.851 _,3 109,7 _°4_80 NA 0.67 0.4_7 lb6°Z 84,_ 28.9 0°_79
9,T9 |O.OB 19,88 ONE/ONE 57,3 261,[ -3.0 _.57Z 29.Z_4 354.? -t.B Z[.30Z [1,17! Z,OB6 4.4 25.Z 7,9 93.5 IZoO_O
446Z0.0 _5119°3 0.534 I_T.9 16.0 1.L9 |.36_ 69.9 C.849 5.693 43._ [46.5 0.8570 tOoSZgA 0°_4 0,439 |_8.! 54,_ 2,7 0°_2_
45119,3 48100.0 O._Z5 LI3,Z 4.3 LoO_ 0,734 61,_ 1.760 -5.B_8 _._ 109,7 _._4_0 NA O°6T 0.487 [_6.2 B4,5 _8._ _.479
1].56 10.09 Z1.65 ONE/ONE 58°Z Z6|,Z -3,0 _.SB_ 29.Z4_ 354,Z -L,7 Zl,_30 |[°OB9 Z.056 4.4 26,2 7,9 9?.9 11._9
ARRIVAL DArE • Z_200.O
44530,0 45[03.Z 0.530 169.5 -9.8 -5._6 [.348 ]|OoZ 0°83b 5,Z_8 3[_._ 507,8 0.866 9o_9A _.91 _°_22 14b.7 $_.Z _.8 0o_C8
45103._ _SZO0°O 0.408 [12,5 4._ O.q8 0.721 bZ,3 1._83 -6.5_4 _3.B [LO.9 4._BSD NA 0,65 _.4_B 16_.8 8_.7 78._ 0._59
tl.47 9.6B Zl,15 TWO/ONE 60,0 25q,_ -3.0 4.471 _0,665 3_Z.3 [._ ?1.052 [2.032 1.9q9 6._ 27.8 8.3 q_._ 1_.018
4_540.0 _51|6.3 0o597 lbO,9 -_1.3-18.94 _.3_9 ]_.3 C,_26 5.ZIO 3Z_.7 507.3 _._07 9.5|3A 19°50 0.42_ 145.7 51.6 13°4 0,_13
45116.3 48200.0 0.4]_ 1t2.3 4._ 0.gq _,77Z 61,5 1.b79 -_.5_3 _5.0 [L_°Z _._3_0 NA C.67 _._8 ]65°_ _4.6 2U.9 0._|
13,[4 9.70 ZZ.84 TWO/ONE 60.$ _60.9 -3.0 4._B _._5 3_0.7 _.9 21._0 11.710 ]._85 13,7 3_.8 _._ qC,3 11.5_
4455_.C _5113.2 0,_6_ IB9.9 27.0 9°6_ 1,356 102°_ 0.830 5._! 332,3 _05._ 0.940 IO.|4ZA -B.98 0,_ 146.1 54.7 -?.7 0.41Z
_51|3,2 48200.0 0,_12 ItZ.4 4.4 0.99 O.7_Z 61.7 1,680 -6.5_0 _4,7 11[.1 _.445_ NA _,_b 0.468 165.9 8_°6 ?_._ _,_
_,87 9,70 19,$7 _NE/UNE 5Bo_ 260,7 -3,0 _°53_ 30°_5 35_°6 -7._ 20°8_7 |1.7R8 2._bO 7,_ 2_oT 8.4 q?._ 17,_2
_560.0 451_.9 0.392 IBOo_ 15°| 4,01 1.3_9 9B°6 0.83! _.713 _1,1 50_.3 U.gb5 [0._61_ -3.25 0._ 146°Z _,7 0.6 0._13
4511_.9 48Z_0°0 0._13 tlZ,3 4°_ 0.99 0.722 61.b 1,679 -6._36 _,9 [11.2 4._38_ NA 0.6b 0.468 ]65.9 84,_ ZS.q 0._0
8.26 9.70 17.96 ONE/UNE 56,_ 2b0.8 -3.0 _o5_6 30,b_5 35_.2 -_.0 Z_.60! tl.7_ Z._08 _,_ ZS,Z 8._ 93.1 13._C_
4_570.0 _1L7.5 O°3bl 174.! I_,Z 2,5B l,_6Z _4°40,B3! $.805 350._ 5G_.7 _.980 [0,6_9_ -1,70 0.4_ 1_6.! _._ l°_ 0._1_
_5|17.5 4_700,0 0,41_ 117.3 4,_ 0.99 0.7Z2 61,4 1._78 -6._30 _.Z t[[°Z 4,4ZSD NA _,_7 0.4_B 165,_ _4._ _B.9 0.4_1
7,60 _°71 17,3L UN[/ONE 55°q _6|.0 -3,0 4._b8 _0°6_5 _.5 -3.0 Z0.5[3 11.677 2,13Z _.5 _4.7 8,4 93.3 1_.?_0
44580°_ _5119,_ 0.3_1 167.! 13.7 1,94 |.3_4 90.0 0.832 5.B50 0.1 ]_3°4 0.985D |0°715A -0,9_ 0o_44 146.2 56.7 Z.O 0.415
45|19,6 4BZO0°O 0._[5 _IZ,3 4._ 0,99 0.722 6[.3 [o67_ -6.5Z5 _5.4 LIL.3 4°419D NA _,67 0.469 ]65°9 84.6 28,9 0.461
7,40 9,71 17.11 ONE/ONE 55°6 Z6|,Z -3.0 4,586 30.665 3_4.6 -Z.5 _0.48_ IL,624 _,146 4.4 74,5 B°4 93.3 13,_|5
_590,0 _51_1,3 0.364 [59.T IS,O 1.5_ 1.364 _5.30.B_3 5.84_ [0.3 143,6 0.9770 IO,70TA -0.4B 0.4_4 146.3 56.7 Z._ 0,416
45121°3 _BZO0.O 0.416 112,2 4,4 0,99 0,72Z 61°_ 1,_7_ -6.5_1 45.5 111,3 4.4120 NA C.67 0°4_9 165.q 84.6 _B._ 0.461
7,6? 9,_! [7*39 UNE/ONE 5_o5 Z_I°3 -3.0 4.bOZ 30,665 35_o6 -Z.Z _D.501 11.5B2 _°148 4,_ 24,6 B,5 93.1 13.296
_60_.0 4512Z°7 0.4_1 153.5 |5o_ 1,_8 |,3b_ 80.4 0°835 5°7T7 2|.t 144,3 O°_5_D IO°60[A -0,15 0._4_ [4_.5 $6,_ Z,_ 0.416
451Z?.7 4_ZO0.O 0,_[_ ItZ.Z _°4 1,00 0,7_2 6[.I 1.676 -6.5|7 _5,7 ltl._ 4°406D NA _,b8 0,_6_ [_,0 8_°6 _8.9 O._bl
8°_7 9,7_ 18. t8 _NE/ONE 55,8 261,4 -3.0 4.616 30.665 3_.4 -2,0 20,588 11,550 Z,139 _.4 25.0 B,5 92.9 13.1_3
44_10°0 4512_°0 0,_9 1_9.4 [6.3 1°25 |°363 75°3 0,B38 5.b57 3Z°3 t_5.5 _°91_D 10,3_9A C,12 0.4_B 146,9 55.8 _,6 0._17
4_|Z_,O _SZO0,O 0.417 112.2 4,4 1,00 0.722 6_.0 t,b76 °6,_14 45,8 11|.] 4,_OID NA _.68 0.4_ 1_6,0 84.5 28._ 0,461
9.77 9°7Z 19.4_ ONEION_ 56.3 261,5 -3,0 4.628 30,_65 _$_.1 -1.8 20,736 |[,52_ 2.lIB 4.4 25.7 B.5 97.$ 1Z._O
_02_°0 _51Z5.4 0._33 [47.6 16,1 1.18 1,3_0 69,9 _.8_4 5,_83 _,_ 147,Z 0.85_D 10.[09_ 0,34 0.4_1 147.5 54,B 2,7 0,_17
45|25,4 48Z00°0 0.41B IIZ.Z _,3 1,00 0.722 60.9 l.b75 -6°_11 45,9 Lit.4 4°395D NA _.6B 0°4_9 [b6.0 B4.5 28.9 0.461
[1.53 9o_Z ZI.25 ONE/ONE 57.3 Zbl._ -3.0 4,b4_ _0,065 353.6 -1,7 ZO.qOl 11,4B7 2,0_6 4.4 2_.8 8°5 9[.9 ]2.475
ARR[V&L DATE = 24_8300.0
4453_,0 _5_0_.1 0.526 169.5 -9,3 -5,25 ],3_6 LIO,O C,B3! _,IZ! _,_ _08.4 0.8_7 _.37_A 5,7] O._lb |_6,L 5Z.Z 5.7 0._!
4_[09°| _8300.0 0°_[ 11[.5 _._ 0,9_ 0.711 6[.8 1.607 -T.315 45.3 112.6 4._4CD NA _,65 0._! t_5,5 B4.7 ZS._ 0.443
ll.36 9.35 _0.7_ TWC/ONE 59.1 ?_0.4 -_,0 4,_04 _0.9_2 _t.7 _._ 20.514 IZ._28 2.0_B _._ 2_.3 _.0 91._ _2.782
445_0.0 _5|20°B 0,_75 [61,6 -38.3-17,26 1o3_8 106.2 0,822 5.10Z 323,9 507,8 0.907 9.Z97_ |7°BZ 0._15 145.2 5[.9 ]2,7 0._
451_0°B _B3COoO 0*406 1[_.3 4.4 0.99 O°TII 6[°| [.603 -7°Z85 _6°_ 112.8 4.3q3D NA 0.67 0.45! L6§°6 _ob 28°9 _°444
IZ,57 9.36 ZI.9_ TWO/ONE 59.3 _61._ -3,0 _.597 30._6Z _50.5 8.3 2C°BIZ 12.122 2.022 IZ.9 30.7 9.0 89.7 IZ.3_3
44550.0 _5_19.1 0,4_ 190.9 ZB.7 10.27 1,353 102°_ O,BZ5 5.37| 3_2,5 506°0 0.940 9,BO|A -9.60 O,_2T 145°6 54o6 -3,2 0,_06
4_||q,| 4B300.0 0,406 |1[._ _°_ 0.99 0.711 6[°_ 1.604 -7,289 46.2 112.8 4.39_D NA _.b7 0,45! [65.6 84,6 2B._ 0.444
9.93 9.36 1_.29 ONE/O_E 57.2 261.1 -3°0 _.58_ 30._62 _53._ -1.9 20.361 12.162 2.0B8 7.9 27.3 _°0 91._ |3.229
445_0.0 451Z0°5 0,389 180,0 15.6 4,10 [°357 9B,40,SZb 5.535 341,3 504,9 0°96_ |O.I_6A -3.33 0.433 14_°6 55.7 0.5 0._6
451_0.5 4B300,0 0.406 111.3 _°4 0.99 0.711 61.1 |._03 -7°Z86 46,4 llZ.8 4.394D NA 0,67 0._| 165°6 $4,6 28.9 0.444
B.ZL 9.36 17._7 ONE/ONE 55.7 _61,3 -3,0 _,59_ 30.962 35_,7 -4.1 20,085 IZ.l_4 2,]40 5._ 25,7 9.0 _Z,Z 13.827
44570.0 45123.1 0.358 173.8 13.5 Z.bL 1.360 94,3 0.825 5.617 350,6 504.3 0,981 10.253A -],T3 0.436 145,6 56.3 1.5 0.4G7
45|Z3,] 4B3C0,0 0°407 111.3 4.4 O,qq O,Tll 61.0 |°60Z -7,Z79 46,b 112.9 4.3830 N& 0,67 0.45| 165,6 84.b 2B.% 0.444
7.55 9,37 16.92 0NE/ONE 55,0 2b|,5 -3.0 4,6Z0 _0.962 353,9 -3.1 19,998 12o060 Z,|66 4,5 25*2 9,0 9Z,3 14o06|
44_0.0 651_°] 0*_49 |66.7 |4,0 1,95 1,36! 89,B 0._6 _*_5 0*3 |66°| 0°9_50 |O*_A -0°96 0°43_ |45°6 56°6 Z=O 0,40_
451Z5.3 4B300,0 0.408 |||,3 4.6 O,q9 0,7|] 60,9 |,60[ -7.Z73 46,B 1|2.9 4,3740 NA 0.6B 0.4_1 |65. T B4,6 2B, q 0,444




DEPART PASS $PECD R R DECC I ! V I PSI I ECCEN SHA IHETI IHET2 PERIH APHF_ I Z V 2 PSI Z R J DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE $PEFO R R DECI | 1 V L PSI L ECCEN SMA _HETL rHET2 PERIH APSE| I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DE£L SPEED
DVL Dr2 DyT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CI)IST| COISr2 R_P DECLP UP -A E |NCL |AM| LI_2 ETA P_RIC
44590o0 4_I2ToD 0,363 L59,3 L_,L 1,_9 L°362 8_°_ 0,827 5o6_5 10,6 1_°3 G°gTTD |O,3|_R -O°_q 0°_7 14_°B _6o6 2°3 0°409
4_127°0 4830D°0 0.409 LIL°2 _.4 O°gq _°71L 60°§ l°60L -7°269 4F._ L|2°q _°_70 NA O°6B _°4_L 165°7 _4._ 2B,9 0o_4_
7°64 ?o3T 17°02 ONE/O_E _,6 26L°7 -3°0 _o660 _O°g_2 3_,D -2°3 19°9q3 IL°96_ 2o|B2 _°_ 25.1 9,1 _°_ |_o|_6
44600.0 4_12B,3 Oo_OD I_3.L L6°L 1.3_ _°362 80.4 0°B29 5,_B5 2!.3 14_°9 0°9_D 10,217A -C.I_ _o4_ |_6,0 _6._ 2o_ 0°410
• _1_8°3 _8300°0 O°_lO LILo2 _°_ O.q9 _°71! 60°7 L,_O0 -7,266 47°L Ll3°O _°36LD NA 0°68 0°_52 Ih_,7 84o_ 2Bo_ Oo_
B°44 9°3B 17°82 ONE/_NE _4°8 261o9 -_°0 _°67_ 30°9_2 353,9 -2.1 20°0T6 _1°930 2o_T2 _°4 2_o_ 9°1 91°9 13o977
• _6LD,O 4_129o6 0,458 L49o! L6o_ L°2_ l°_6L 75o2 C°R_3 _°472 32°6 146.1 0,913D lO°D3|A D,12 0°_1 |_6o_ _.? _°6 O°_|D
qo74 9°38 Lg°L2 ONE/_E 55,_ 261.9 -3°0 4°b8_ _0°q62 3_3o_ -1.9 20.223 11°B99 2°!_9 _o_ 26,2 _°l 91o_ |3°_7
• 4620°D 4_131°0 0.532 1_7°4 L6°2 I°IB 1°3_8 69°9 C,B39 _o3LO 44._ L_7°80,BSbO 9°765A C,_ _°_2_ 1_7,0 _°T 2°7 0o_1_
• 513L,0 _B3DO°O Oo_IL IIL°_ _o_ O.g_ 0o71! hO°_ 1°5_g -7,2_9 _7°_ 11_°_ 4.3_ NA D.6B _._2 L_.7 _°_ 28°_ 0o44_
Ll°_O 9,38 20°B8 ONE/lINE _6°_ 262,L -3°0 4,704 _C°g_2 353o_ -1,8 20°4_7 11o863 2,||6 _o4 27,3 9°1 90._ |3°236
A_R|VAL DATE • 2_4_00°¢
_45_0°0 4_11_°4 D,_22 169,5 -Bo9 -5°07 1°3_4 1_9°9 0,B26 4°g99 _1_,_ _09°0 D,8_8 9°L3_A _°54 O._LO L45°6 _2o| _°7 0°39_
45|14°4 4B_O0°O 0°396 LIOo5 _°_ Ooq8 0°7_0 _l°_ L°_R -8.|b7 _°7 L_,2 4o397D N^ Do66 _°_3_ 16_.2 B4°7 2B°9 D°_27
L1°27 9°03 20,3L TRO/(JNE 58°2 _60,8 -_o0 _.543 29,_ 351.2 1°_ 20°028 12._02 2.0_ 5o9 2B°_ 9°6 90°_ |3°$3_
• _G°O 4_L25°1 D°557 L62°2 -3_._-!5.B_ 1,3_7 L06°I 0,B|9 5°006 32_o0 _0_o2 O.g08 9oL_A 16°4_ O°AL! L_4°B _2°0 l_°l 0°4_0
_5L25°| _8400°_ 0°_00 LIO,4 _°_ _,g8 0o701 60°B o_ -8°1_ _7°B L|_°_ 4°3_D NA O°b7 G°43_ 165°3 $_o6 28oq O°42B
L2.13 9.0_ 21°L8 E_O/ONE _°1 26L°6 +3o0 4°6_0 29°_54 350.2 7°9 2D,260 12°_OB 2.0_B L2°3 _0°6 q°6 B_°O 13°23_
_5_0.0 _L2_ol D,469 L92,D 30°_ lO°g8 Lo 3_| F02°_ C°020 5°?L7 _32°7 _06._ Oo9_L 9°_93A-I_._L 0._20 L_5oO 54o4 -3,7 0°_00
_L_°L 4B400,0 0o_00 LlO°4 _°_ o°q_ 0o701 60°B °_3_ -B°|!9 _7._ LL_._ _.35_ NA Co67 0°_ |hS°_ 8_°_ 2B.9 0,428
10o01 9°0_ L9oO_ ONEIUNE _6°5 2bl°_ -3°0 4,640 29°_ _52,_ -_°_ L9°914 12,_|9 2°1|_ B°_ _°O q°_ qO°_ L3°9_B
4_6C,0 _5L2_°9 O,3BT LSO°D Lb,O 4°|9 1°3_5 9B°3 C°B2L _,38L 34L°_ _0_.5 0o96_ 9,797A -_,4! 0,_27 145,L _,_ O°_ 0.4_0
_L2_°q _B_OO°O Oo_DO L|0.4 _°4 0°9_ O°?O! _0,7 °535 -8°136 _7.8 |L_°_ _.349_ _A 0.67 Co_ 1_5°4 B4°6 28°9 0°_28
_°L6 g°05 !7.21 ONE/_NE _°_ 2_|°7 -_,0 _o649 79°_ 353°_ -_°3 L9._1_ |2°_9_ 2o|7_ 5.1 26°2 g, 6 91o_ ]_°_8
_4_7_°_ 4512B.4 0.3_ 173o6 |3°7 2°6_ I°3_B 9_o2 _,820 _°_ 35_,8 _D_,9 O°g_l 9,93_A -1°7_ 0°4_0 |_°L _b°2 |o_ O._C|
7o51 _°05 |_°5_ ONE/_NE 54,1 Zbl°9 -3°0 _°b76 29°_ 35_°_ -_.2 Lg°_30 12o_2_ 2.199 4°6 25.7 9°_ Q!,_ 1_.898
_|30°5 48_0°0 0°402 LlO._ _°4 0,98 O,70l 60._ 1°_3 -B°I2_ _Bo3 IL_o_ _°330D N^ O,_B 0o4_ 16_._ 8_°$ 2B°9 _._29
7,32 9°06 Lb,38 ONE/f_NE _3°7 262°0 -3°0 _°6g_ 29._4 353°b -2.? lg,_o] |2°_8 2°213 _°_ 25°5 9°7 qlo_ 1_°_02
4_90°0 4_132°Z 0._| |_9°0 LS°_ l°_O |°360 B_°I ©°822 _°_B_ ID._ 14_°9 0o97b_ 9°g_O_ -0°_9 _°_| l_5°3 _6°_ 2°3 _o4C3
_132°2 _B40D.O 0°_3 |LD°3 _°_ _°_ 0o701 bOo_ °_2 -8°|lq _o_ !1_°6 _°_ N^ _°_B _°_ l_°_ B_°_ 2B°_ O°_2q
7,6| 9°_ 16o67 ONE/UNE _3°7 _6_°1 -3°0 4°?LB 29o_4 3_3°_ -2°_ L9._29 |2°32_ _°215 _°_ 2_,_ 9.7 9!°3 1_,_70
• 4600°0 4513_°5 0°399 I_2°B L6°2 1.3B |,_60 80°3 _°B2_ _°_26 21°_ 14_°6 0°952D 9,BggR -0°15 _°4_9 1_°5 _6°2 2°5 O°A_4
B°_2 9o06 I_.AB ONE/_NE 54°0 262°2 -3.0 4°?34 29°_4 3_3o_ -2°1 Lq°_L2 L2°2B9 2°2_4 4°_ 26o0 9,7 _l°O l_°?94
_5L3_,7 4_400.0 0°_4 |10o3 _°_ o°q90°7_L 60°2 |°_3| -B°|I2 _o7 |L_o6 _°_|2D NA _o_9 0o_ 16_°_ B4°5 _B°9 0,_9
9°72 9°06 18°7_ ON_/ON_ 5_,_ 262°_ -3°0 _°748 2q,4_ 35_°0 °Lo9 |g°760 L2°256 2°|80 4,_ 26°7 g°7 90°b |4°_7
4_620.0 4_1_6°1 0°_31 L_?°2 |6,2 L°IB l°_b 69°B _.B3_ 5.|_8 _°6 L_8o_ O°_5_D 9°_BDA _,_ _,_|B 1_°5 5_o6 2°7 O°_C_
_51_6°1 _B_DO,O O._O_ ||0°2 _°4 0,99 0°70| bOol 1o531 -B°lOg _°8 ll_°? _°_b_ NA ¢°69 D,4_ 16_°_ B4°5 28°q 0°4_9
||,_B 9oOP 20._ O_E/UNE _ob 262°4 -3°0 _°?6_ 2go_ 352,5 -L°B 19og82 12o219 _°1_5 _o4 27oB 9,? 90°O 13,9B9
AR_IYAL DA_E • 2_AB_OD°_
• _5_C°0 _511qo3 0°_19 169.6 -8°6 -_°92 1°343 109°B _.822 4o_g_ 315oB 509°_ 0°869 B°92_A 5°_q 0°_0_ |4_°l _2o0 5o_ 0°390
• 5LL9°3 _O0°O 0o_90 |Dq°6 4.4 0°_7 0,691 61°0 |,_76 -9o1_! _8°L |I_°B _°35_0 _A 0°66 0°_19 L_°O BA°_ 2_°9 0°_13
l|ol_ B.?_ 19°9_ IWO/UN_ _7._ 261°2 -3°0 4°_B4 2_°56g 3_o7 |°3 Iq°_ L3°153 2,0B6 _°B 29oL LOo2 B9°6 L_°28_
4_|_9o_ _B_O0,O 0,39_ L09,_ _°4 0°98 _°6_L 60o5 |°_73 -9,113 _ol 116,0 _°313D _A O°_B 0,420 |6_°1 8_°6 _B.9 0°4|3
1|o?7 8°?6 20,_3 EWD/ONE 57,1 261°9 -_°0 4°_85 29o_69 3_qo9 T°_ 19°7_6 12°87_ 2°092 lloB 30°7 10°2 BB°S L4°056
• _5_0o_ _130°6 0°_7_ 193.2 32°2 |L,?_ 1,3_0 IC2,20°BI_ _°087 332°9 507°2 0°9_2 q,2_2A-II°07 _°_|4 1_°5 54.3 -4.2 C°3g_
• _13_o6 4B500o0 0°39_ |0_,_ 4o_ 0°9_ C°691 _0,_ 1,473 -9.|Og 49.2 116,1 +._081_ NA D°6B 0°420 16_°1 B_°6 28,9 0°_|3
10°|2 8o76 IB,BB UNE/ONE _5o7 262°D -_°_ 4.699 29°_69 3_|°q -9._ lq°St_ |2._52 2°1_9 0°3 2B°6 LOo2 B9.4 14o637
• 5|30°B _B_O0oO 0°39_ |Oqo_ _o4 0°9B 0,69L 60,4 1°473 -9°|08 _g,_ 116o| _°_6D NA O°_8 0°_20 lb_,l _°6 28.9 0o413
B°LI B°76 16°_? ONE/ONE _4,0 _2°0 °_o0 4°?0_ 29°5bg 3_2°7 -_°_ |q°l_B 12°B3_ _°20_ 5.2 26°6 10°2 90._ L5o_59
_4§70°0 _|3_o3 0,_ 173,4 |_o0 2,6b 1o3_ _4°L _°BL6 _°_2_ 3_LoO _05°_ O°gB! 9,669& -1o7_ 0o42_ |4_°? _6°2 |°4 _°3q6
• _1_3°3 4B_O0oO 0°396 109o_ 4°_ O°9_ _°_92 60°2 L°_72 -9°|0| _9,_ !l_.| _°296_ _R 0°68 0°_20 16_o| 8_°_ 2B°9 0°_1_
7,41 Bo?6 16°23 ONEFO_E _3,2 262°2 °3°_ 4,73! 29°569 3_2°_ -_,3 19°105 L2°767 2°232 4°6 26°L 10°3 qO._ 1_°72_
7°29 B°77 16°05 DNE/O_E _2°9 _62°_ -3°0 4,F_ 29°S_9 3_o| -2°T 19°0_2 L2°?lO 2,2_6 _°_ 2_o9 10o3 90o_ L_°B_3
44_90°D 4_|36°9 0°360 I_B.? 1_°_ |°bO |°3_B B_.L _°8L8 5°3_8 II°O 145°_ 0o9760 9.?2DR -0o_9 D°_26 |44o_ _6°_ 2°3 0°3?$
_51_6°9 _B_O0°O 0°39B 109o_ _°4 0.98 G°_92 60°0 lo_?| -_°Oq| _9°_ 1|6,2 4,2BOO _A 0.69 D°_2D |6_°| B_°5 2$°_ 0o41_
7.59 B°T7 |6°36 UNEIO_E _2.B 262,_ -3°0 4°?75 29°_9 353°0 -2°_ |9°L09 12°66_ 2._47 _,_ 26°0 |D°3 90o_ |_°79_
• _600°0 _SL3B,2 O°3gB 1_2°_ 16°_ |°3B |°_a 80°2 O°820 5o293 21°7 1_,°! 0°9_2_ 9°635A -0ol5 _,_2_ |4_o1 _°2 _°_ 0.39B
• _I_B,2 _BSO0°O Do39B 10_°4 _°_ 0°98 0°692 _9°9 lo_?O -9.087 5_,O ||6.Z _,_7_D NA 0o_9 0°42D |6_°L BAo_ _8°9 0.414
a°40 B°77 17,17 ONE/O_E _,l 262°6 -3,0 4°?9| 29°_b9 3_2o9 -2.| 19°_92 12°627 2°236 _._ 26°_ |O°_ 90°2 1_o601
• _6|0°0 _139o_ 0o456 148°6 |6._ 1.2_ l°_? 7_o| 0°82_ 5oL92 33°0 147°3 0°_120 9oAT3A D°|2 O°_lq l_°_ _o_ 2°6 0o_9
• _L39°4 _B_OO°O Oo_gq log,4 4°_ O°gB 0.692 5_•q |o_?D -9o0B4 _0o1 |16o_ _,269D _A 0°69 0°_20 |6_°2 B_°5 2B°9 0._|_
9°70 _.77 IBo_7 ONE lONE _3o B 262° ? -3°0 _oBO? _o569 352°_ -2°0 1_°340 12°593 2°21! _°_ 27°2 10o3 Bg•_ |_°2_T
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OEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I L V i PSI ]
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V i PSI [
DV! DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
44620.0 45140.8 0.530 147.0 16.3 I.[B ],355 69°8
45|40,B 48500,0 O°3qq [09.3 4°4 0.98 0,692 59,8
|1.46 8,TT 20,23 ONE/ONE 54,8 262.8 -3.0
44530.0 45124,0 0,516 169.6 -8,3 -4.78 1.341 109*T
45124.0 48600,0 0,385 108.T 4°4 0,97 0,682 60,7
11.]2 B,48 19.60 TWO/ONE 56.5 261*5 -3,0
44540.0 45]33.3 0.531 163,3 -31,7-13,77 1,344 106,0
45|3_.3 48600*0 O*3Bq 108*6 4,4 0°97 0,683 60,|
|[,48 8°4_ 19*97 7_O/ONE 56.2 262,2 -3.0
4455_,0 45]35°6 0.480 194.6 34,0 12*54 E,348 102.0
45]35.6 48600*0 0.390 108*6 4°4 0,97 0,683 60,0
10,26 8,49 18,75 ONE/ONE 55.1 262,4 -3°0
44560,G 4513_*4 0.383 179o9 16°8 4,35 1°352 98*2
45]35,4 48600°0 0.390 108*6 4,4 0,97 0°683 60,0
8.08 8.49 [6*57 UNE/O_E 53.] 262.4 -3°0
4457C.0 45]37,7 0.353 173.2 ]4,2 2.69 1,355 94.0
45137.7 48600*0 0.39! 108.5 4.4 0,97 0.683 59,9
7.43 B,49 |S,q2 ONE/O_E 52,4 26_*6 -3,0
44580°0 45139°7 0.344 165*9 14,5 1,98 1.356 89°6
45139,7 48600,0 0.392 [08.5 4,4 0,97 0,683 59°8
7.26 8,50 |_.75 DNE/O_E SZ°] 262°7 -3.0
44590.0 45E41,3 0°359 158.4 IS°6 E*6E 1.357 85*0
55141°3 48600°0 0°393 108.S 4*4 0,98 0,683 59°7
7o57 8,50 16,06 ONE/_NE 52,1 262,8 -3.0
4460_°0 45]42.7 0.397 ]52*3 [6°4 ].39 ]°357 80°2
45]42°7 48600,0 0*393 |08°5 4°4 0.98 0,683 59,6
B*38 B.50 16o88 ONE/ONE 52*4 262*9 -3°0
44610.0 45143,q 0.45_ 148,4 16°6 1*25 1o355 75,]
45143.9 48600°0 0°394 IOB*S 4°4 O,9B 0,683 59.5
9.68 8.50 18,18 O_EIONE 53.0 263°0 -3°0
44620*0 45145,4 0,529 146.9 |6,3 _,|1 |°353 69,8
45[45,4 48600,0 0°394 108°5 4,4 0,98 0*6_3 59*4







































































0.513 169.6 -8.0 -4.66 1.340 ]09.6
0.381 ]07.8 4,4 0,96 0.674 60.3
]q,2B TWO/ONE 55.7 261,9 -3.0
0,521 ]63.7 -30,0-12°93 |,343 105,9
0,_85 |n7o8 4,4 0,97 0,_7_ 5q,A
0.487 196.2 _5o8 |3°40 E,347 102.O
0,386 102,7 4,4 0,97 0._7_ 59.7
18._8 ONE/UNE 54°5 262.8 -3°0
0°_82 ]79.g 17.2 4.43 1.351 98,1
0.386 107.? 4°4 0.97 0,675 59.7
16°29 ONE/ONE 52.4 262.7 -3,0
0.351 113.0 14,4 2,71 1.353 93,9
0°387 107,7 4,4 0°97 0.675 §9.6
15,64 O_E/DNE 5].7 262,9 -3,0
0.343 ]65°6 14,1 1,_9 |°355 89°5
0,387 102,7 4.4 0.97 0°675 59°5
]5,48 ONE/DNE 5|,3 263,0 -3.0
0°358 158,2 15,7 ].61 1,356 84.9
0,388 107,7 4.4 0,97 0,675 59,4
]5.79 DNE/O_E 5|.3 _63.2 -3,0
0,397 152°1 16.5 1.39 1,355 80,1
0,389 |07,7 4.4 0°97 _,675 59,3
16.61 ONE/ONE 51.6 263.3 -3.0
0,455 1_B.3 16._ 1,25 1.354 75.]
0,389 ]07°7 4.4 0.97 0,675 59,2
]7,92 ONE/ONE 52,3 263°4 -3°0
0.528 146.7 16.4 1.17 1.352 69°8
0,390 107°7 4.4 0.91 0,675 59.1
19.67 ONE/ONE 53,3 263°5 -3,0
0°_11 169o6 -7.8 -4,55 |°339 109,6
0.377 107,0 4°4 0.96 0,667 .60,0
]B.99 TWO/ONE 55,0 262.2 -3.0
0°513 16410 -28,6-12.29 1,342 10_°6
0°360 102.0 4,4 0,96 0.66? 59.6
|9°05 T_OIONE 54°5 262,8 -3,0
1980
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SMA IHETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECCEN SM_ _H_r| _HET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PS| Z _ A DEC[ SPEED
CD|$T] COIST2 RAP OECLP VP °A _ |NCL LAR! LAM2 ETA PERIC
C,83! 5.047 44.8 149.0 0,8540 9,2406 0,35 0.413 146*! 54°S 2.7 0,399
|,470 -9*080 50*_ 1|6.3 4.2630 NA 0,69 0*420 |65*2 84°5 28*9 0o414
4,825 29,569 352*0 -1*8 |9,560 12,555 2°17_ 4,4 28,3 10°3 89.1 |4.732
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448600,0
_,819 4,805 31_,9 509°9 0,670 8,7396 5°25 0,400 |44,6 52,0 5.6 0.385
|,420 -]0,26| 49*5 117*4 4°3|40 NA 0°67 0,4_5 164,7 84*6 28°9 0.399
4,629 3|.041 350*2 1,2 19*|86 13.489 2,114 5,8 29*6 |O.g 88*8 15._24
0,61_ 4,839 324.2 509*0 0_9|0 8°7696 14*35 0,402 144°0 52.2 ]|°| 0*389
1,4|_ -|0,_33 50.4 117.6 4_2740 NA 0.66 0,40_ |64,8 84°5 28,9 0.399
4,73| 31,_41 349,6 7,| |9,326 |3o215 2°124 [|°3 30,6 10,9 87.7 |4.858
_*BI| 4,978 333,0 507.8 0.943 9°0136-11°87 0,409 |_4.0 54.2 -4.8 0.390
]°417 -10,2_6 S0°6 1[7.7 4.2640 NA 0*68 _,405 E64.8 84°5 28,9 0°3_9
4°759 3l*_4l 351*3 -10*0 19°165 |3°E59 2.162 |O.D 29.3 |0.9 88°4 15.289
C*BI2 5.144 341*B 506.5 0,967 9°321_ -3°57 0°417 |44,2 55°5 0*3 0.390
|.411 -|0,227 5_*6 117*7 4*2650 NA 0*68 _*405 |64.8 84.5 26.9 0.3_9
4.756 3].04l 352.2 -4*6 18,801 13,160 2,235 5.3 2?.0 |0,9 89.6 16.257
_.812 5.213 35|.| 505,9 0o981 9.4446 -1.80 0.420 |44.2 56.1 1°4 0.391
|,4]6 -lO,2lq S0,9 |17,7 4,2550 NA _°_8 0.405 ]_4.8 84,5 28,9 0°4C0
4°785 31,041 352*5 -3,4 |8°720 13*090 _°264 4,7 26°5 10.9 89,7 |6°540
C,8|2 5.243 0,9 ]45*7 0.9850 9,501& -0,99 0°422 144.3 56*4 1,9 0.392
1,416 -10.2_3 51.| |17,8 4,2460 NA 0.69 0.405 164.8 84.5 28.9 0°4_
4,810 31,041 352.6 -2°8 |8,698 13,031 2*228 4.5 26.3 10.9 _°7 1_.652
O°Rl_ 5,232 EL.| 145.9 0°9760 9.4886 -C*50 0.421 |44°4 5_°4 2.2 0.393
1*415 -|0.209 5E,2 117*8 4.239D NA _*69 0°405 ]64°8 84.5 28.9 0*400
4.832 31*041 3_2*6 -2.4 lB*726 12.986 2*279 4.4 26.4 10.9 89,6 |6._08
0,816 5o177 2|*9 146.6 0,9520 9°4036 -0.15 (J*A19 [44,7 56,1 2.5 D°393
1.415 -10.204 51°4 [IT.9 4.2330 NA 0,69 G,405 164.8 84.5 2&°9 0.4_
4,849 3],041 352.4 -Z,_ ]8*809 |2.949 2*266 4*4 26,B ]0.9 89._ |6.3_9
0.821 5,079 33.2 147,8 o,q||o 9,2486 0.12 0.4]4 |45*1 55.4 2.6 0.394
1.414 -10o201 5E*5 ]]7°9 4*2280 NA 0,69 0,405 ]64,9 84.5 28,9 0.400
4.866 3|.041 352.1 -2*0 18,955 |2.9|5 2.240 4°4 27.6 ]0.9 88°_ 16*C19
0°B_7 4,940 44,9 |49,5 0,8540 9.0266 0,35 0*4_8 |45,6 54,4 2.7 0,394
1*414 -10°|96 5|,6 1|7o9 4*222_) NA 0*7_ 0.4_5 |64*9 84.4 28,9 0°4C0
4,886 3|*04| 351.5 -|°8 |9,|73 12,876 2*20! 4,4 _8,8 |0.9 88.3 15°467
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448700°0
D.816 4.725 316.0 510*30*B7E 8*5_0_ 5,]3 0°396 144.2 51.9 5*5 0°381
[°370 -11°560 50,8 |]9*0 4°2740 _A 0.67 0*391 164.3 84.6 28,9 0,355
4.675 30,511 349.8 |.2 18,820 13,805 2,|41 5,8 29*q |1,4 88°0 |5,750
_*809 4.766 324°3 509°4 0°9|0 8°6216 13,5| 0,398 143*6 52.3 |0.7 0.384
1°_7 -|1*_4| 5|,7 ||q°Z 4°2_0 NA _,6P n*3Q| i64,4 84°5 ?g°q 0°3_6
0,A07 4,883 333.2 508.2 0,943 8o8234-12,72 0.4_5 |_3._ 54.0 -5.4 0°386
1,366 -[|*522 52,0 ]19,3 4,2220 NA _°68 0*391 |64,5 84°5 28°9 0*386
4,B|8 30.51! 350°8 -|0,7 18.856 13,442 2*]83 ]0,7 29.9 1|°5 87.5 ]5.9_0
C.BO9 5.050 34|.9 501,0 0.967 9,|34_ -3°64 0.4|3 143.8 $5,5 0*_ 0°386
1,367 -|1,524 5|*_ 1|9°3 4,2260 NA C*68 0.391 |64°5 84.5 28*9 0.386
4*808 30*5|| 351,8 -4°7 |8,449 ]3,465 2.266 5*4 27.4 |1,5 88*8 17*040
0.808 5*]14 351.3 506°4 0.982 9.2476 -].82 0.416 ]43*8 56°1 1.4 0._87
].366 -11,5|7 52,2 E19,3 4,2150 NA 0.69 0*391 164.5 84.5 28.9 0,386
4*839 30.511 352.0 -3°4 E8°36_ 13,396 2.295 4,7 26.9 ]1.5 89*0 ]7.344
0°808 5,141 [°0 1_6.2 0.9850 9,2966 -_* 99 0.417 143°9 56°4 1.9 0.387
]°365 -11,510 52,4 ||9,4 4,2060 NA D,6q _,391 164*5 84°5 28°9 0,386
4°866 3_.51| 352,2 -2*B IB,347 |3.338 2.309 4°5 26,7 1].5 89*_ 17*461
0._|0 5.129 11.3 |46.4 0,9760 9,2824 -_*50 0°417 ]44,0 56,3 2.2 0.388
1,365 -|1°505 52°6 |19.4 4°|990 NA 0*69 0o391 ]64,5 84.4 28*9 0°386
4,888 30*511 352*| -2°5 |B°375 ]3.292 2.310 4.4 _6*8 |1,5 88.9 ]7,4]]
0,B|3 5°076 22,1 |47.1 _.95|0 9.2_26 -0,]5 0.414 144.3 56,0 2.4 0.389
1,365 -1|.50| 52°7 119*5 4,|93D NA 0,69 0,391 164*_ 84.4 28.9 0,386
4.906 30.511 352,0 -2°2 18*458 13,254 2.297 4.4 27*2 |1.5 88,6 17*185
0.817 4.982 33.3 ]48°3 0,9|10 9*0546 D.12 0.410 144,6 55.3 2.6 0,389
[°364 -11°497 52.8 |19°5 4,]880 NA _.70 _°39! 164o6 84.4 28,9 0*387
4*923 30,51| 35|.6 -2,0 |8.604 13,218 2,269 4.4 28,0 11.6 88,1 ]8.777
0*824 4.848 45*] 149,9 0,8530 B°8446 0.35 0°403 145*2 54.3 2,7 0.390
1,364 -11.492 53*0 |19o5 4°]B1D NA 0°70 0°392 |64*6 84.4 28,9 0,387
4°943 30,51| 351,1 -],9 18*82| |3.]77 2*228 4*4 29°2 ||.6 87,5 16°|87
AR8|VAL OATE • 2448800,0
0,813 4,657 316,1 510,7 0,872 8.4426 5.03 0°392 143°8 51.9 5*5 0,377
1,324 -13*06! 52.1 120*6 4,2360 NA 0.67 0*378 164o0 84,_ 28.9 0.373
4,720 29,]82 349.4 |.2 16*467 ]4.102 2*167 5,7 30.3 |2,0 87,3 16.461
0,606 4.706 3_4°4 509.8 0.911 8*5026 12o87 0.395 |43°2 52,3 10,4 0.380
|*322 -|3,053 53.0 |20.8 4.1990 NA 0,68 0,378 |64,| 84.5 26,9 0.373
4,823 29°|82 348.9 6.3 18,572 13,839 2,189 10.6 31.1 12, i 66,3 16.402
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DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL [ l V | PSi [
PASS A_RIVE SPFEO _ A OECL I Z V ] PS! ]
DVI 0V2 DVT LEGI/LFG? KAPPA _AS OECLS
44550,0 45145.0 0._? 19B,O 31.T 14.40 1.345 101,9
45145.0 48R00.0 0.382 106,9 4,4 0,_ 0.b6? 59,3
lO.b6 8.01 18,b7 ONE/ONE 5_,0 263.1 -3°0
4_60.0 45143.5 0.381 179.8 1T.6 _.50 1.350 98.0
4S143,5 48800°D 0.3B2 107.0 4,4 0.Q6 0.667 59.4
B.02 B.O[ 16.E2 ONE/UNE 51.7 263.0 -3,0
44570.0 45l_5.8 0°350 172.9 ]4.6 2.73 1,352 q3o8
45145o8 48800.0 0,383 |0b.q 4._ 0.96 0.667 5_.3
T,37 B.Ol 15.38 ONE/ONE 50.9 2_3o2 -3.0
44580,0 45147,8 0.34Z 165._ 14,8 2.00 1.354 89.5
45147°B 4B800,0 0.3B3 106.g 4._ 0.96 C,bb7 5q.Z
7,2[ 8.0! 15.22 ONE/ONE 5_.b _3.3 -3.0
44590.0 4S149,4 0.357 L57.9 15.8 1.61 1.354 8_.9
4514q.4 48800.0 0.3A_ L06,9 _.4 0.q6 0,667 59.1
7.53 8.01 15.5_ ONE/ONE 50.6 Z_3.5 -3.0
446CCo0 45150.7 0.3_6 [_l.q 16.6 l._9 1,354 80.1
4515_.7 48800.0 0,3B5 |06°q 4.4 O._b 0.6bl 5q.O
8.3_ B.OL 16.3b ONE/ONE SO°g 263._ -3._
4_6[_,0 45151.9 0._54 [_0.! 16,7 l.?S 1.353 7_.0
4515[o9 480C0.C 0.385 10b.9 4.4 0.97 0.6_7 58.q
9.65 B.OZ 17.67 ONE/ONE 51*b 263o7 -3.0
44620,0 45153.3 0.5?0 146.6 16,_ 1.1T 1.35C 69.7
45|53o3 48ROC°0 O.3_b 106._ 4._ O. q7 0.b67 58*8
11._0 _.07 19.4Z _NF/ONE 52.T 263.8 -3.0
44530.0 45E36.0 0.509 lb9,6 -7.b -_._6 1.338 IOq.5
4533_,0 48900.0 0.373 106.3 _._ 0.95 O.bbO 5q.8
10,q5 7.78 18.7_ I_O/ONE 5_.3 262.4 -_.0
_45_0.0 45144.1 G,506 1_.4 -2T.3-11,_8 1,3_1 105.8
451_.1 48900.0 0.377 1_.2 4._ 0._5 0._O 5_,3
|_.SR 7.7q |8°C6 TWO/ONE 53.7 263.1 -3,0
_455_.0 45149,8 0.5_q 200.3 39,8 15.56 |._ )O].B
4514_.B 4_q00.0 0.3T9 106.Z 4,4 0.9_ 0.6_ 59.0
[_.q5 7,7q IA.7_ ONE/ONE 53.7 263,5 -).O
44560,0 45|_7,l 0.379 |7g.B 17.q 4.5_ 1.3_8 97.g
45|47.1 48_0.0 0.37B iO_.2 _.4 O._b 0._60 59._
7.9_ 7.Tq _5,78 ONE/()NE 51,0 Z63,3 -_._
44570.0 451_q,4 0.348 172.7 14.B 2.7_ 1.351 93.8
45|4q.4 48q00.0 0.37q [06._ q.4 0.q_ 0. b_0 5_.0
7.34 7.7q 15.14 _NE/ONE 50._ Z_.5 -_.0
445B0,0 45151.4 0.341 1_5,2 IS.O 2.O1 1.352 B9.4
45151.4 4B900.0 0.380 10_.2 _,4 0.q_ n._0 58.q
7,1q 7.7q 14,q8 O_E/ONF _9.g 26_.6 -_.0
44590.0 45LSZ.q 0.356 157,7 15.9 1.62 1.353 84.9
45|52,q 48900.o 0.380 lOb.2 4.4 O,qb _.bbO 58.8
7.5[ 7.80 15.31 ONE/ONE 4q.q 263.7 -3.0
44600.0 4_154.2 0.3q5 151.7 16.6 1,_9 1.353 BO.C
a_154.2 489OO.0 0,381 106.2 4,4 0.96 O.6b0 58.7
g.33 7.80 16.13 ONE/GNE 50,3 263.8 -3.0
4461b.0 45155.4 0.454 147.q 16.8 I.Z5 1.352 75.0
45155.4 48900,0 0.381 106.2 4,4 0.qb 0.b60 5_.7
_,64 7._0 [7.44 ONE/ONE 51.D _63,q -3.0
4_620.0 45156.fi 0.527 146,5 16.4 1.17 1.3_9 b9,7
45LS6.8 48900,0 0.382 |0b.2 4.4 O.q_ 0.6_O $8.6
11.3_ 7.00 |?.|9 ONE/ONE 52.0 204.0 -3.1
44530.0 45|39°3 0.507 |69°6 -?.4 -4.37
45139.3 49000°0 0.370 105.6 4.4 0.94
IO.qO 7.58 18.48 TWO/ONE 53.6
44540.0 45[47.4 0.500 |64.6 -28°2-I|.17
45147.4 49000.0 0.373 105.5 4.4 0.'_5
IO.13 7.58 18.32 IWU/ONE 5_.O
44550.0 45154.6 0.525 203.1 4Z.| [6.96
45154,6 49000.0 0.376 105.5 4.4 0.95
[|.33 ?.59 |8.q? ONE/ONE 53,4
44560.0 45[50.5 0.378 119.8 18.? 4.65
45150.5 49000.0 0.374 105.5 4.4 0.95
T.97 7.59 L5.56 ONE/ONE 50,3
_570.0 45152.8 0.347 172.6 15.0 2.78
45152.8 49000.0 0.375 |05.5 4,4 0.95
7.32 7,59 |4.91 ONE/ONE 49.6
|qBO
E_RTH-JUPlTER-N[PTUNE
ECCEN SMA THETI THEE?
ECCEN SM6 IHETI THEE?
CDIST} C_iST2 nap OECLP
0.803 4o794 333._ 508.7
|°3ZI -13.O38 53.4 120.9
4.fi81 _q.]R2 350.2 -ll.b
0.805 4.9_b 342.O 507.4
|._?l -13.O_4 53.Z 12_.9
_.fi60 ?g.1_2 _5|.4 -4.9
0.805 5.027 35l._ _06.8
1.370 -|_.0_6 5_.S |2_.9
_.Bq2 29.[_2 35L._ -_.5
C.805 5.052 1.2 146.b
4.q_9 2_.]42 35|.R -2._
C.A06 _.040 |1._ 146.q
1.319 -I_°D_ 53.9 121.0
4.942 Z_.I_? 351.? -2.5
0.809 4.990 22.2 |_7.5
1.319 -13.0|9 5_._ [21.1
4.960 Zg.[_2 _51.5 -2.2
C.R|4 4._99 33.5 14_.7
|.319 -l_.O15 5_.[ IZI.|
4.978 79.1_? 351.2 -2.0
O.821 4.770 _5.2 150.4
|.)IB -|_.0IC 5_°_ 12L.I
4.998 2_.1_2 35_.6 -1.9
J_IVAt DAEE • 244890_.C
G.810 4._97 3_b.2 5]1.|
4.763 30.P73 14H.q 1°_
C.804 4.844 _74.5 5lO.1
|.2_O -14.8S5 54.2 122.4
4.869 30.073 _44._ _.3
|.279 -I_.0T_ 54.8 |ZZ.5
4._7 30.073 _q.? -|2ob
0._0Z 4.892 342.? 50?.8
1.240 -|4._4_ 54.5 12Z.4
4.g10 30.O7_ _51.O -5.0
0.802 4.951 351.5 507._
1.279 -14.836 54.7 |Z?.5
4.942 _o_T_ 351.2 -3._
C.602 4._T5 1.3 147o0











PE_IH APHEL J 2 V ? PSI 2 _ a DECL SPEED
PE_IH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL Lk_l LA_2 ETA PEAIC
0._44 8._444-13,71 _.400 143.1 53.8 -6.l 0._82
4.1_00 NA _._ 0.3?8 164,2 84.4 ?B,9 0.373
1e.5_8 1_.704 2.20| 1|.6 30._ |2.1 8b.6 16.45g
0.967 8.9_54 -3,72 0,409 |43,4 55.4 0,2 0.3_|
4,1870 NA 0._9 _,378 |64.] B4,4 78.9 0.3?3
18.12b 13.755 2.295 5.5 27.1 12.| 88,1 ]7.B|2
0.982 q.0724 -1,84 0,4|2 143.4 56,0 1,4 0.302
4.1760 NA 0.69 C,378 |_4.Z 84.4 78.9 0.374
iS.C_b 13.686 2.325 4.7 27,Z 12.1 88.3 18.|34
C.985D 9.1L94 -].00 0.413 143.5 5e.3 1.9 0.383
_.|_80 N_ 0._9 0.378 |64,2 84.4 28,g 0.374
18.026 13.6Z6 2.340 4.5 27.0 |2.2 8_.3 10.255
0.9750 9.1054 -0.50 Co413 143.b 56.3 2.2 0.384
_.|aOD NA 0o6_ 0,378 164,2 84.4 ?8,9 0.3?4
18.055 13.5?9 2.340 4.4 27.2 12.2 88.1 1_.L98
0,9510 9.0284 -0.|5 C.4IO 14_.9 55.9 2,4 0.384
4.1550 NA 0.70 C.378 |b4.2 84.4 28.9 0.374
18.139 |5.540 2.326 4.4 27.b 12,2 87,9 ]T.954
O.qlOD 8,8874 0.|2 0.406 |44.3 55.2 Z.6 0.385
4,[4_D NA 0.70 C.378 164.2 84.4 28.9 0.3?4
18.784 13.504 2.297 4.4 2R.4 12,2 8T.4 |7.518
0.8_D 8.6874 6.35 O._qq 144.8 54.2 Z.7 0.3_6
_,143D NA 0.70 _.374 E64.2 84,4 28.g 0.374
18.500 13.4_| 2.255 4.4 29,b I?.? 8_,P 16._qO
0.872 8.3E2_ 4.94 _.388
4.[99D N_ C.67 0.365
|8,IRZ [4.381 2.[93 5.7
0._11 8.385_ |Z.27 0.392
4.l_3D N_ C.68 C.3_
l_,245 14.177 2,214 10,3
0.945 8._77&-14._7 0.3_5
4.13_D NA C._ _o3_6
18._58 13.944 2.2_5 12.b
0.968 8.8174 -3.7g 0._05
4.|5_1) NA 0.69 0.366
|7.8_1 E_.029 2.3Z_ 5.6
0,982 8._ZOA -l. Sb _.408
4,1390 NA 0,6g 0,36b
17.752 13.959 2,354 4o8
0°_85D 8,965_ -l,Ol 0.409
4o|)10 NA 0.69 0.3b_
17.7_3 13._98 2o369 4.5
11.b |47,3 0.975D 8.952& -0.5_ 0.409
55.1 122.b 4.12_ N_ o.?o 0.366
_5[._ -_.5 |7,763 |_.050 2.369 4,4
22._ |47,9 0,95|0 8.878_ -_.15 0*406
55.? 122.b 4°1180 NA C°70 0.386
351.I -2.3 17.847 |3.8|0 2,355 4.4
3_,6 14g,l O,q1_O 8.7474 0.12 0.40Z
5_._ 12Z.7 4.|]ZD NA _,70 C._66
3_0._ -2.1 17°991 13,772 2.3?5 4.4
45.3 150.7 D.852D 8,55|A 0.35 0.395
55,5 IS?.? 4.10bD NA 0°70 0,366
350.2 -|.9 18._07 13.728 2.280 4.4
143.4 51.8 5.5 0.373
163.7 84.5 28.q 0.361
30.6 12.7 88.6 17.154
|4Z.q 52*3 |0o| 0.376
|_3.8 84.4 28._ C.3_I
31.3 |2.7 85.Q |7.147
14Z.b 53,6 -6._ 0,379
1_3,8 84.4 28.q 0.382
31.4 12.8 85.6 1_.944
1_3.1 55.4 0.1 C.378
16_.8 84.4 ZS.q 0.361
28.1 17.8 87,4 |8.565
|43.1 56.0 1.3 0.37_
1_3.8 84.4 ZS.q 0.3bZ
27.5 12.8 87,6 18.q_8
143.| 56.2 |.9 0.3?q
16_.9 84.4 78,9 0,3_2
Z7,4 12.8 87.6 |q.03|
143.3 58.2 2.2 0.380
]83,9 84.3 ZS.q 0.362
27.5 IZ.8 87°5 18oq_b
143.5 55.q 2.4 0.381
[63.9 84.3 ZS.q 0.362
27,9 |2.8 8?.2 18.706
143,9 5_.| 2.6 0,38l
163°9 84.3 28.q 0.362
78.T |2.8 86.8 18.242
144,5 54,l Z.7 0.3_?
16_.9 84.3 28,9 0.362
29,9 12.8 86.| |7.576
_R_IVAL _ATE - ?449000.0
|,337 |09.4 0.808 4.5_5 316.3 5|l.4 0.873 8°2_74 4.86 0.385 143.[ 51.7 5.4 0.3T0
0*854 59.5 |,244 -17.048 54._ _23.7 4,|_,40 NA C,68 0.353 16_.3 84.4 78.9 0,349
262.7 -3.0 4.806 31.151 34_.b 1°2 |7.9_4 |4.642 2,2|8 5.6 30,9 |3.3 85._ |7.8Z8
|,_40 105.? 0.80_ _._1 324,b 510.4 0.912 8,2814 11.76 0.389 142.b 52.3 q.9 0,373
_,654 58°| 1.243 -17._1_ 55._ |23*q 4.1240 Nk 0.89 0.354 183.4 84.4 78°9 0.350
2_3.3 -).0 4.g|3 31,15! 34_.3 6,| 11°950 14._95 Z,Z_! 10,0 3[.5 13.4 85.3 |7.867
1.342 101.7 C.?9_ 4._31 333.6 509,7 0,945 8.317_-16°Z7 0.391 142.1 53.4 -7.8 0.378
0,654 58.? l. Z41 -|6.991 5_.1 |Z4,| 4.0950 NA 0.70 0.354 183.5 84.3 28._ 0.350
263.9 -3.0 5.0|7 31.15l 349.1 -13.7 18.177 14,155 2,225 13,8 3?.3 |5.4 84.6 |7.334
1.347 91.9 0.800 4.828 342.3 508°1 0,968 8.8888 -3._5 0.402 142.8 55.3 0.0 0.374
0.654 58.9 1.742 -|7.0_ 55.7 124.0 4.|140 NA 0,69 0.554 183.5 84.3 2$,_ 0.350
?63,5 -3,0 4.958 31.|51 350,b -5.| 17°58| 14.287 2,351 5,7 ?8o4 13.4 88.8 19°299
|.350 93.7 0,799 4.885 35|._ 5_7.6 0.982 8,7884 -|.88 0,405 142,8 55.9 |°3 0,373
0°654 58,8 |°741 -|6.9_8 55.9 124.1 4.1040 N4 0.69 0.354 i63,5 04.3 2g.q 0.350
263.1 -3.0 4.990 31.15! 350,9 -3._ IT,483 14.Z15 2.383 4,6 27,$ |_.4 81,0 Iq.bsq
261
1980
EARTH- JUP | TER-NEPTUNE
OEPAST PASS SPEED R A DECL I L V I PSi i ECCEN SMA THEIL
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SRA THETL
DV1 DV2 0V7 LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDIST| CDIS72 RAP
44580,0 45|54.7 0.340 165.1 |5,1 2,02 [.35l 89.4 0.7q9 4,908 |,6
45154.7 4900C.0 0.376 lOSeS 4,4 D.95 0.656 58.6 1.241 -I6.99| 56.|
7.17 7.59 14.76 ONE/ONE 49,3 263.9 -3.0 S,018 31.151 351.0
44S90.0 45|$6.2 0,356 157,5 16.0 1*62 1*3_2 84.8 0.801 6.896 11.7
AS|56.? 49000.0 0,377 105.5 4.A 0.9S 0.6S4 58.6 |,24| -16.q8S 56.3
7.$0 7.$9 |S,09 ONE/ONE 49.3 264.0 -3.1 5,040 31.|$1 351oD
44600.0 45157.5 0,395 151.5 16.7 1.39 1.352 80.0 0.804 6.868 22.4
45157,5 49000.0 0.377 105.5 4.4 0.95 0,654 58.5 1,240 -16.980 56.4
8.32 7,59 15.91 ONE/ONE 49,6 264,1 -3.1 5.059 31.151 35G.8
44610.0 45158.7 0,453 147.8 16,8 1.25 1.351 75.0 0,809 4.763 33.7
45158,7 49000.0 0.378 105.5 4.4 0.95 0.654 58.4 I,Z4O -16.976 56,6
9.63 7.59 17.22 ONE/ONE 50*3 264.2 -3,1 5.076 31.151 350.6
44620,0 45160,1 0.526 146.4 16.5 1.17 1.348 69.7 0.816 4.642 45.6
45160.1 49000.0 0.378 105.S 4.4 0.95 0.654 58.3 1.240 -16.971 $6.7
11.37 7.60 18.97 ONE/ONE 51.4 266.3 -3.1 5.098 3|.151 349.8
ARRIVAL DATE - Z449
4453D.0 45142.5 0.5C5 169.6 -7.2 -4.30 1.336 109,4 0,806 4.496 316.3
AS142.S 49100.0 0.367 10%9 4.4 0.94 0.648 59.3 1.210 -19.689 55.7
10.86 7.39 18.25 TWO/ONE 53.0 262,9 -3,0 4.848 29.955 348.Z
44540.G 45150.3 0.495 164.9 -25.3-10.74 1.339 105,6 0.800 4.551 324.6
451S0.3 A9100.0 0.370 104.9 4.4 0,94 0.648 58.8 1.208 -19,660 56.5
10.61 7.40 18.01 TWO/ONE 52.3 263,5 -3.0 4.955 29.955 347.9
44550.0 45|59.7 0.547 206.8 44.7 ]8.75 1,341 101.6 0.792 4.553 333.7
A5159,7 49100*0 0,374 104.8 4.4 o.gs 0.648 5B.3 1.207 -lq*623 57.5
11,87 7.40 19.27 ONE/ONE 53,4 264,2 -3.1 S.072 29.955 348.¢
44560,0 ¢5153,7 0.377 179.8 18.5 4,71 1,347 97.8 0,797 4.771 342°3
45153.7 49100.0 0.371 104.9 4.¢ 0.94 0.648 58,6 1,208 -19.647 5o.9
7,95 7.40 15.35 ONE/ONE 49*7 263.8 -3*0 S.003 29.955 350.2
¢¢570.0 45ISSo8 0.346 172.3 IS.I 2.79 1.349 93.7 0.797 6.827 3SI.7
45155.8 49100.0 0.372 106,8 4.4 0.94 0,648 58.5 1,207 -19.63_ 57.1
7.30 7.40 14.70 ONE/ONE 49.0 ?63,9 -3.0 S.035 29.955 350.S
4¢$80.0 45157.7 0.339 164.9 15.2 2.02 1.351 89.3 0.7q7 4.8_9 1.5
45157.7 49100.0 0.373 104.8 4,4 0.95 0.668 58*4 1.207 -19.631 57,3
7.I5 7.60 I¢.55 ONE/ONE 48.7 264.1 -3.1 5.062 29.955 350,6
4¢$9C.0 45[59.2 0.355 157.4 I6.1 L.62 1.351 84.8 G,798 4.837 |1,8 L68.0
45|59.2 49100,0 0.37¢ 104.8 4.4 0.95 0.648 58.3 1.207 -I9.625 57.5 125.7
7.48 7.40 14.89 ONE/ONE 48.7 264.2 -3.1 5.085 29.955 350.6 -2,b
44600.0 45160.S 0,394 151.4 16.8 1.39 1.351 80.0 G.802 4.190 22.5 148.6
4516G.5 ¢9100.0 0.37¢ 10¢.8 4.4 0.95 0.648 58.3 1.206 -19.620 57.6 125,7
8.31 7.40 15.71 ONE/ONE ¢9.1 264.3 -3.1 S.10¢ 29.955 350,4 -2.3
44610.0 4516].8 0.453 147.7 16.9 1.25 1.350 75.0 0.807 ¢.705 33.8 149.8
45161.8 49100.0 0.375 104.8 4.4 0.95 0.648 58.2 1.206 -19,615 $7.7 125.7
9,62 7.41 17.02 ONE/ONE 49.8 264*4 -3.1 5.123 29.955 350.0 -2.1
44620.0 45163.2 0,526 I¢6.3 16.5 1.17 1.3A7 69.7 0.81¢ ¢.$86 65.5 151.4
45163.2 ¢9100.0 0,375 10¢.8 4.4 0.95 0.6_8 58.1 1.206 -19.609 $7.9 125.8
11.36 7.41 18.77 ONE/ONE 50.9 264.S -3.1 5.165 29.955 369.5 -1.9
ARRIVAL DATE • 2469200.0
¢4530.0 45165.6 0.504 169,6 -7.1 -4.22 1.335 109.3 0.804 4.453 316.¢ $12.0
45145.6 ¢9200.0 0.364 104,2 4.A 0.93 0.6¢? 59.0 1.178 -22.979 50.9 126.7
10.82 7.21 18.¢3 TWO/ONE 52.4 263.2 -3.0 4.888 29.203 347,9 1.2
44540.0 ¢5153.1 0.491 t65.1 -24.4-10.37 1.338 105.6 0,798 4.511 326.7 511.0
45153.1 ¢9200.0 0.367 104.2 4,4 0.94 0.6¢2 58.6 1.I77 -22.950 57.6 126,9
10.51 7.22 17*73 TWO/ONE 51.7 263.7 -3.0 4,994 29,203 347.7 _.8
4A560.0 45156.6 0.377 179.8 18.8 4.78 1,3¢6 97.8 0.795 4.721 342.4 508.8
45156.6 49200.0 0.368 106.2 ¢.4 0.94 0.6¢2 58.4 1.176 -22.936 58.0 127,0
7.93 7.22 15,16 ONE/ONE 49.? 264.0 -3.1 5.045 29.203 349.9 -S.4
¢4570.0 ¢S[$8.7 0.345 172.6 IS.3 2.81 1.348 93.6 0.79¢ 4.775 351.8 $08.2
45|58.7 4920D.0 0,369 104.2 4.4 0,9¢ 0.662 $8,3 1.176 -22.928 $8.? 127.1
7.28 7.72 1¢.51 ONE/ONE 48.5 264.2 -3.1 5.077 29.203 350.2 -3.8
¢4S80.C 45160.6 0.338 164.8 15.3 2.03 1.3S0 89.3 0.795 6.796 [.6 148.0
45160.6 49200.0 0.370 104.2 4.A 0.9¢ 0._42 58.2 I.|76 -22.920 58.4 127.1
7.1¢ 7.23 14.36 ONE/ONE 48.1 264.3 -3.1 5.I05 29.?03 350.3 -3.l
4¢590.0 45162.1 0.355 157.2 16.2 1.63 1*350 8¢.7 C.796 4.783 11.9 1¢8.3
45162.1 49200.0 0.371 104.2 4.4 0.94 0.642 58.1 1.176 -22.914 58.6 127.2
7.¢7 7.23 14.70 ONE/ONE 48,| ?64.4 -3.1 5.128 ?9.203 350.3 -2,6
¢4600.0 45163.4 0.39¢ 151.2 16.8 1.39 1.350 80.0 0.799 ¢.736 22.6 1¢9.0
45163.4 49200.0 0.371 104.? 4.4 0.94 0.6¢2 58.1 1.175 -22.909 58,7 |?7.2
8.30 7.23 13.53 ONE/ONE 48.5 264.5 -3.1 S.1¢8 29.203 350.1 -2.3
44610.0 ¢516¢.7 0.¢52 1¢7.6 16.9 1.25 1.3_9 74.9 0.805 4.653 33.9 150.1
45164.7 49?00.0 0,372 104.2 ¢.4 o.q4 0.642 58,0 1.175 -??.904 58.8 127.2
q.61 7,_$ 16,|¢ DNf/UN[ A9.2 ?64*6 "3.1 _*|A7 29.#03 34_.7 -_*|
THE12 PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
7HET2 PER[H APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI ? 8 A OECL SPEED
OECLP VP -A E INCt LAWI LAN2 EEA PERLE
|47.4 0*9850 8.831M -1.02 0*406 147,8 56.2 1.9 0.376
124,1 4.0950 NA 0.70 0*354 163. S 84*3 28.9 0.350
-3*0 17,¢65 14.154 2.398 4.S 27.7 13.4 87.0 19.787
167.6 0.975D 8. BISA -0.$1 0.405 143,0 56.2 2,? 0.377
124.1 4.0880 NA 0*7O 0.356 163.5 84.3 ?8.9 0*350
-2*6 17,496 14.10¢ 2,398 ¢.¢ 27,8 13.4 86.9 19.716
148,3 0,9500 8.746A -0.15 0.403 143.? 55.8 2.4 0.377
17A.2 4.0830 NA C.70 O.35¢ 163.5 84.3 28,9 0.350
-?.3 17,580 14.063 ?,38? ¢.4 28.3 13.5 86.6 19.438
L¢9.6 0.9090 8.616A 0.12 O.398 143.6 55.1 2*6 0*378
124.2 ¢,077O NA D.70 0.354 163.6 84.3 28.9 0.350
-2.1 17.72A 14.024 2.351 4.4 29.1 13,5 86.L 18.9_7
IS1.1 0.8520 8.431A C.35 0.391 164.1 $4.0 ?.7 0,378
124.? 4.071D NA 0.70 0,35¢ 163,6 84.3 28.9 0,350
-1.9 17.938 13.978 2*305 4.4 30*3 13*S 85.5 18.244
100.0
5LI.7 0.873 8.120A ¢.78 0.382 1¢?.7 $1.7 S.4 D.367
175.2 4.1290 NA 0.68 0.3¢? 163.0 84,4 28.q 0,339
l.Z 17.6¢7 1¢.892 2.241 5.6 31.Z 13.9 85.3 18.¢87
SLO,7 0,912 8.190A ll.33 0.386 1¢2.3 5?.3 9.6 0.370
I75.¢ 4.0950 NA 0.69 0.3¢Z 163.1 8¢.3 78.9 0.339
5.9 17.68[ 14.647 ?.267 9.8 31.7 14.0 84.8 18.564
510.2 0.946 8.|60A-18.05 0.386 141.6 53.0 -g.O 0.374
L75.7 A*OSZD NA 0.70 0.3¢2 lb3,2 84*2 ?8*g 0.339
-15,0 18.056 14.330 2.227 IS,3 33.4 14,L 83.5 17.580
508.S 0.968 8o574A *3.92 D*399 142.4 _5.3 -O,D 0.37|
175,5 4*0800 NA 0,69 0.342 163*L 8¢.3 28.9 0.339
-5.3 17,313 14.529 2,377 5,8 28.7 14.0 86,2 20.012
507.9 0,982 8.671A -1.90 0.¢02 1¢2.S 55.9 1.3 0.372
L25.6 4.0700 NA 0.69 0.342 163.1 8_.3 28.9 0,339
-3.7 17.236 14,457 2,410 4.8 78.L L¢.l 86*4 20.391
147.? 0,9850 8.712A -l.O? 0.403 147.S 56.1 1.9 0.373
125.6 4.0610 NA C.70 0.34? 163.2 84.2 28.9 0,339
-5.0 17.219 16.39¢ 2.426 ¢.6 28.0 14*l 86.4 20.5?3
0*9750 8,700A -O.Sl 0.¢02 142.7 56.1 2,2 0*374
6*054D NA _.70 0.342 163,? 84.2 28*9 0.339
17,250 14,3¢¢ 2._25 4,6 28.] 14.1 86.3 20.445
0.9500 8.630A -_.15 0.600 162.9 55.7 2.¢ 0.374
4,0490 NA 0*70 0.342 165.? 84.2 28,9 0.339
£7.33_ 1¢.302 2.¢09 4.6 28,6 14.1 86.0 20.151
0.909D 8.501A 0.12 0.395 1¢3.3 55*0 2.6 D.375
4.043D Na 0,70 0.34? 163.2 84*Z 28.9 0,339
17.477 1¢.76¢ 2.376 4,4 79.¢ 14.1 85.5 19.634
0.8520 8.370A 0.35 0*388 1¢3.8 53*9 2.7 0.375
4,0360 NA G*70 0.3¢2 163.2 8¢.2 28*9 0.340
17.690 1¢,218 2.3?9 ¢.6 30.6 14.1 84,9 18,895
0,874 8.033A 4.71 0.379 142.¢ $1.6 S.¢ 0,364
4.097D NA 0.68 0.331 162.6 8A.3 28.9 0.328
17.4L1 15.127 2,264 S,6 31.S 14.6 8¢.8 19.1Z5
0,9[3 8*lOqA 10*96 0.383 142*0 52,3 q*5 0.367
4.0630 NA C.69 0.33| 162,7 84.3 28.9 0.329
17.436 14.882 Z.293 9.7 31.8 14.7 84.3 19.236
0,968 8,473& -3,98 0,396 142,! 55.2 -O.l 0.368
4.0470 NA _.69 0*33? 162.7 84.? 78.9 0.329
17.086 16.756 2.¢03 5*9 29*0 14.7 85.6 2D.70¢
0,982 8.568A -1.92 o.3qq 142.2 SS.8 1.3 0.369
4.0380 NA 0,?0 0,33? 167.8 84.2 28*9 0.3?9
17.009 1_.68¢ ?*437 4.9 28*4 14.7 8_.8 21.102
D,9850 8.607A -1,03 G.SCO |42.? $6.| l,q 0.370
¢.0290 NA D*70 0*332 162.8 84*2 zs.q 0.329
16*q97 14.621 2*¢53 4,6 28*? 14.7 85.8 21.738
0, q750 8.591A *0.5l 0,400 1¢?.4 56,0 2.2 0.371
¢.OZ2D NA 0.70 0,332 167.8 84.2 28.9 0,329
17.02¢ 1¢*$72 2.45? 4,5 ?8*¢ 1¢,7 85.7 21.155
0.9500 8.521A -0.15 0,39? 1¢2.6 55.7 2.4 0.371
4,0Lb0 NA 0.70 0.332 162.8 84.? 28.9 0.379
17,107 14.531 Z.435 4.4 28.e I¢.s 85.4 ?O.S*5
0,9090 8.397A 0,12 0,392 143.0 $4.9 Z,6 O*3TZ
A.0100 NA 0.70 0.332 167.8 8¢.I 28*9 0.329
17,a50 |A.491 2,AOI 4,4 29*/ 14,1 8S.O _0.30|
262
IDEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL ! !
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1
DVI OVZ DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
44620,0 45166°2 0*525 146.3 16.5 1,16
45166.? 49200,0 0.372 104,2 4.3 0.94
11.35 7.23 18.58 ONE/ONE 50.3
4453C*0 45148.3 0.502 169.6 -6.9 -4.16
45140.3 4g300*0 0.361 103.6 4.4 0*q3
10.79 7.05 17.84 TWO/ONE 51.9
44540.0 45155.6 0,487 165.3 -23.7-10.04
45155*6 49300*0 0*364 103.6 4.4 0,93
10.42 7.O6 17*48 EWO/E)NE 51.L
44560,0 45159.Z 0.376 179.9 lq.l 4.84
45159*2 49300.0 0*366 103.6 4.4 0.93
7.92 7.06 14.98 ONE/ONE 48.6
44570*0 45161.4 0,344 172,3 15.4 2.93
45161.4 49300.0 0.3_7 103.6 4.4 D.93
7.26 7,06 14.32 ONE/UNE 47,g
445fl0.0 45163.3 0.337 164.6 15.4 2*04
45163*3 49300.0 0.367 IO3.6 4.4 O.93
7.12 7*06 14.18 UNF/(INE 47.6
44590.C 45164.q 0*354 157.1 16.2 1.63
45164*g 49300*O 0.368 IO3.6 4.3 0,93
7.46 7.06 14.52 ONE/ONE 47.6
44600*0 4_166.2 0.393 LSL*l 16.9 L.3q
45166.2 49300*0 0.369 L03.6 4.3 0.93
R.Z9 7.06 15.35 ONE/ONE 48.0
446|O*0 45167.4 O.452 147.5 16*g l. Z5
45167.4 49300.0 0.369 103.6 4.3 0*93
9.60 7*06 16.66 ON[/ONE 48,7
44620*0 45168*9 0.525 146.2 16,5 1.16
45168*9 49300.0 0.370 IO3,6 4,3 0.94
11.34 7,OT lfl*_C ONE/ONE 49.0
44530,0 45150.9 0°50| 169,6 -6.8 -_*10
45150.9 49400.0 0.3S9 103.1 4.4 0.92
10.75 6.90 17.65 rWUIDNE 51.4
44540.0 45157.9 0.4B4 165.4 -23.0 -9.75
45157.9 49400.0 0.362 103. L 4.4 0,92
10.35 6,90 17.25 IWO/ONE 50.6
44560.0 45161.8 0.375 leg.9 19,3 4.q0
45161.8 49400.0 0.363 103.1 4.4 0.92
T.90 6.90 14.81 ONE/ONE 48.Z
44570.0 45164.0 0.344 172,2 15.6 2.85
45164.0 49400.0 0,364 103.1 4.3 0.92
7.25 6.91 14.15 ONE/ONE 47,4
44580.C 45165.9 0,337 164,5 15.5 2.04
45165.9 49400.0 0,365 1_3,1 4,3 0.93
7.11 6,91 14.02 ONE/ONE 47.|
44590,0 45167.4 0,353 157,0 16.3 1.63
_5167.4 49400,0 0.366 103.1 4,3 0.93
7.45 6.91 14.36 ONE/ONE 4T,1
44600.0 45168.7 0.393 151.0 16.9 1.39
45168.7 49400.0 0.366 103.1 4.3 0.93
8.28 6.91 15.19 ONE/ElSE 47.5
4461C,0 45169,9 0.451 147.4 17.0 1.25
45169.9 49400.0 0.367 103.1 4.3 0.93
9.59 6.91 lb. SC ONE/ONE 48.2
4462C,0 45171.4 0.524 146. L 16.6 L.16
45171,4 49400,0 0.367 103.1 4.3 0.93
11,32 6.91 18,24 ONE/ONE 49.4
L9flO
E_TH-JUPIffR-NEPTUNE
v 1 PS| | ECCEN SMA ?HEll THET2
V 1 PSI 1 ECEEN S_A THETI THET2
RAS OECLS CD[S[1 COISTZ RAp DECLp
1.3_6 69.7 C.812 4.537 45*6 151,7
0*642 57.9 I.IT5 -22*898 59.3 127.3
264.7 -3,1 5.190 29.203 340.1 -1.9
ARRIVAL DATE = 2449300.0
[.334 109.3 0,802 4.415 316.4
0.637 58.8 1.150 -27.181 57.9
263.4 -3.O 4.927 30.6_3 347.5
1.338 105.6 C.796 4.475 324.8
0.637 58.4 1.149 -27.153 5_,T
263.9 -3.0 5.031 30._03 342._
1.345 91*7 0.793 4,676 342.5
D.637 58*2 l.l_fl -27,139 59.1
264.2 -3.l 5o0R5 30.6_3 349.6
1,347 93.6 0,192 4.728 351.9
0.637 58.1 1.148 -27.13| 59.3
?64.4 -3.1 5.117 3_,603 349.9
1.3_9 89.3 _.792 _.747 I.T
0.637 5_.0 1.l_7 -27.123 59.5






















44530.0 45153.3 0.500 169.6 -6.7 -4.05 1.333 109.2
45153.3 49500.0 0.357 102.6 4.4 0,91 0.627 58.5
10.72 6.75 17,40 TWO/ONE 50.9 263.8 -3.0
• 4540.0 45160.1 0.481 165.6 -22.5 -9.50 1.337 105.5
4516C.1 49500*0 0.359 102.6 4.4 0.92 0.627 50.1
10.28 6.76 17.04 TWOIONE 50,L 264.3 -3.1
44560.C 45164.3 0.375 119.9 19.6 4.96 1.344 97,7
45|64.3 49500*0 0.361 LO2.6 4.3 O.92 0,627 57*9
7.09 6.T6 |4,65 ONE/ONE 4_,1 264.6 -3.1
44570,0 45166,4 0.343 |72.2 15.7 2.86 1.346 93.5
45166.4 49500*0 0.362 102.6 4.3 O.92 0.627 57.0















0.794 _.t_4 12,G 1 _.8.0
1.1_7 -?7.117 59.6 12B.6
5.170 30.6CJ 3 350.0 -2.7
O.tg? 4.6fl7 22.7 149.3
1.147 -27.112 59.8 128.7
5.1_9 30.603 349.0 -2.4
0.803 4.607 34.0 150.4
1*147 -Z7.107 59.9 128.1
5.208 30.603 349,4 -2. L
O.fill 4.493 45.7 152.,)
1.147 -27.101 _0.1 128.7
5.211 30.603 3_,q*fl -2.0
ARRIVAL DATE " 244_400.n
O,R00 4.3_0 316.5 512.5
1.L23 -32.723 59.0 129.6
4.964 30 ._'_9 3_. T. 2 1,1
0.794 4.',4_ 374.8 511.5
1.122 -32.699 59.7 129.8
5.066 30.959 347.1 5.6
_.191 4,634 342.6 5fl9.3
t,lZZ -32.6fl5 6_.1 129.9
5.124 30.959 349.3 -5.6
1.347 93.6 0.790 4.684 351.9 508._
0,632 52.9 1.122 -32.678 60,3 130.0
264.6 -3.I 5,156 30.959 349.6 -3,9
|.348 09*2 0.191 4o103 1.8 148.6
0.6_2 57.8 1.L21 -32.67] 60.5 130.0
264.7 -3.1 5,185 30.959 349.7 -3.1
1.349 64.7 0.792 4.69_ IZ.0 148.8
O.632 57.7 1.121 -32.665 00.7 130.0
264.8 -3.1 5.208 30,9S9 349.T -2.7
1,348 79.9 C.796 4.644 22.8 149.5
0.632 57.7 1.121 -32.661 60._ 130.1
264.9 -3.1 5.22R 30*959 349.5 -2.4
E.3_,,7 74.9 0.801 4.565 34,0 L50.7
0.63? 5}',6 1.121 -32.656 60,9 130.1
265.0 -3.1 5.247 30.959 349.1 -2.1
L.345 69.7 0.809 4.454 45.7 152.]
0.632 57.5 1.L21 -32.651 61.1 L30.2
265.1 -3.1 5.270 30.95(_ 348.5 -2.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_49500.O
C.799 4.349 316.5 51_.7
1.099 -40.354 6f).O 131.0
4.9q8 29.458 346.9 1.1
0.793 4.412 324.9 5|1.7
1.099 -40,331 60.T 131.2
5.098 29.458 346.9 5.5
0,789 4,596 342.6 509.6
1,098 -40.3_7 61.1 13lo3
5,161 29*450 349.0 -5.7
O.708 4.645 352,0 509.0
1.098 -40.321 61.3 131.4
5.192 29.458 349*3 -3.9
PFRIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2
VP -A E INCL [A_I
_.851D 8.222A 0,35 0,385 143.5
4.0O30 NA ¢,71 0.332 162.8
17,461 14.444 2.352 4.4 30.9
R A OECL SPEED





0.874 7.955A 4,65 0.377 142.1 51.6 5.4 0.361
4.0650 NA _.68 0,321 162.2 84.3 28*9 0.318
17,194 15.348 2*286 5*5 31.8 15.3 84*2 19.743
0.913 _*036A 10.64 0.381 141.7 52*3 9.3 0.364
4*0330 NA 0*69 0.321 162*3 84.2 28.q 0.319
17.212 15.103 2.317 9.5 32.0 15.3 93.8 19,885
0,968 8.383A -4.04 0,393 141.9 55.2 -0*2 0,366
4.016D NA _.69 0.321 162.4 B4.1 28.9 0.319
16.8T7 14.971 2.428 6._ 29*2 1%3 flS*l 21.374
0.982 8.473A -I.93 0*396 141.9 55,8 1.2 0.36¥
4,0060 NA 0.70 0,321 162.6 B4.1 28,9 0,319
16,799 14,899 2*463 4.9 28.6 15.4 85,3 21*793
0.9950 8,508A -1.03 0.398 142.0 56*0 1.9 0.367
3.99_0 NA 0.70 0.321 162.4 84*L 2_,9 0,319
16.783 14,832 2,4?8 4*6 28,5 15.4 85*3 21.934
0.9750 fl.493A -0*5] 0.397 142.1 56.0 2*2 0.368
3.9900 NA 0.70 0.321 162*4 84.1 28*9 0.319
16.815 14.787 2.4t7 4*5 28.6 15.4 fl5*Z 21*844
0*9500 8.425A -0.15 0.39_ 1_2.3 55*6 2.4 0.368
3.98_0 NA C.7C C.321 162,4 84.1 ZS*q 0.319
|6.898 14,745 Z,459 4.4 29.1 15.4 84.q 21.517
0.9090 8.3054 0.L2 0.389 142.7 54.9 2,6 0,369
3.9790 NA O.TO _.321 162.4 d4*l 29.9 0.319
17.040 14.tO5 2.4_4 4,4 29.9 15.4 _4,4 20,946
0,fl5[0 8.135A 0.35 0.382 143.2 53*7 2*7 0.370
3._720 NA 0.71 _.321 1_2,% 84.0 28*9 0.319
17.Z_1 14.656 2.3T4 4.3 _1.2 15.4 _3.8 20.135
0.875 7.SfibA 4.59 0.375 141.9 51.5 5.4 0.359
4.0360 NA 0*68 0.311 1_1.8 84.2 2O*q 0.309
16.995 15.556 2*308 5.5 32.0 15.9 83.1 20.340
O.gl3 7.921A L_.35 C.379 141.5 52*3 9*2 0*362
4,004D NA 0*69 _.31| 161.9 84.1 28,9 0,309
17,006 15,311 2*340 9.4 32*2 16.0 83*3 20.511
0*969 8.300A -4.10 0.391 141.6 55.1 -0.2 0.363
3,9R_D NA 0.69 0.311 16Z.O 84.L 20.9 0.309
16.684 15.175 2.451 6,1 29. S 16.0 84,6 22.0_3
0*982 8.386A -1.95 _.394 141.6 $5.7 1.2 0*364
3*9760 NA 0*70 0.311 162,0 84*0 28.9 0.310
16,605 15.104 2.487 4.9 28.9 16.C R4.8 22*462
0*9850 8.421A -[*04 0*395 141.7 56.0 1.8 0*365
3.96_0 NA 0.70 0.311 162,_ 84.0 28,9 0.310
16.590 15.041 2.503 4.6 28.7 16.1 84._ 22*607
0*9740 8.406A -0.51 0*394 141.8 55*9 2*Z 0*365
3*9610 NA C.70 0.311 162.0 84.0 28*9 0.310
16,62Z 14,990 2.502 4.5 28.9 16.1 84.7 22.510
0*9490 8.339A -0.15 0.392 1_2.| 55.6 2.4 0.366
3,9_50 NA 0*70 _.311 162.0 84*0 28,g 0.310
16.706 14.948 2,483 4.4 29,4 16.1 84.4 22.167
0*9080 8.222A 0,12 0*367 142.4 54.8 2,6 0.366
3,9490 NA C,71 0.311 162.0 84.0 2B.9 0.310
16.848 14.906 2*447 4*4 30*2 16,1 83.9 21.570
0.8510 0.057A 0*35 C.380 143.0 53,7 2*7 0,367
3.9420 NA 0,71 0.311 162.1 _4.0 29,9 0.310
17,058 14,856 2.395 4*3 31.4 16.1 83.3 ?0*723
0.875 T.BZ3& 4.54 0.372 141.6 51.5 5.3 0.356
4.0070 NA _*68 0.3C2 161.4 04.1 28.9 0.300
16.810 15,752 2.32B 5*5 3?*3 16.6 83*2 20.916
0.q13 7.911A IG,IO 0.3?7 141.2 52*3 9.0 0*359
3,9760 NA 0*69 0*302 161•5 84.0 28.9 0*300
16.816 15.507 2*362 9.? 32.3 16.6 82*q ZI.II3
0*969 B.224A -4.16 0.3B9 141.4 55,1 -0*3 0,361
3*qsflO NA 0*69 C.302 161,$ 94.0 29.9 0.300
16.505 15,368 ?*474 6.1 ?9.7 16,7 04.1 ?2*649
0.9B3 0.308A -1.96 0*392 141.4 55.T L*? 0*36?
3*9480 NA 0,70 0*302 161.6 B4*O 26.9 0.300
16.426 1_.297 2.511 _.0 29.1 16.? 94*4 23,100
263
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I L V 1 PSI 1
PA55 ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
or| 0V2 Or! LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 DECLS
44580,0 43168.g 0.336 166.4 15.6 2.03 1.347 89.2
45168.2 49500.0 0,363 IOZ.6 4,3 0.92 0.627 57.T
?*LO 6.76 13.86 ONE/ONE 46.6 264.9 -3.l
46590.0 43169.8 0.353 156.8 16.4 1.63 1.348 84.7
45|69,8 49500.0 0.363 102.6 4.3 0.92 0.627 57.6
7.44 b.76 14.20 ONE/ONE 46.7 265.0 -3.1
4_600.0 45171.0 0.392 130.9 |6.9 i,39 1.348 79.9
45171.0 49500.0 0.364 102.6 6.3 0,92 0.6_7 57.5
8.27 6.77 15.06 ONE/ONE 47.0 265.1 o3,1
44610.0 45172°3 0,451 147.3 17.0 |,25 1.347 74.9
43172.3 49500.0 0.364 102.6 4.3 0.92 0.627 57._
9.58 6.77 16,35 ONE/ONE 47.8 265.2 -3.1
44620.0 45173.8 0.524 146.1 16.6 1.16 1.344 69.7
431T3.8 49500,0 0,363 |02,6 4.3 0.92 0.627 57.4

























































ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECE SPEED
ECCEN 5HA THET[ THET2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
COISTL C01512 RAP DECLR VP -A E INCL LA_I LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.789 4.663 l.B 148.9 0.9850 8.342& -1.04 C.393 141.5 55.9 1,8 0.362
1.098 -40.316 61.5 131*4 3*9390 NA 0.?0 0*302 161.6 83.9 28.g 0.301
5.221 29.458 349.4 -3.2 16.412 15.233 2.527 4.6 28.9 16,7 84.4 23.256
0.790 4.651 12.1 149.1 0.974D 8.3278 -0,52 0,392 141.6 55.9 2.2 0.363
1.098 -40.312 61.7 13[.4 3.9320 NA 0.70 0.302 161.6 83.9 28,9 0.301
5.245 29.458 349.4 -2.7 16.444 15.182 2,525 4.5 29.1 16.7 84.2 23.153
0.794 4*606 22*9 149.8 0.949D 0,262& "0.15 0*389 14].8 33.5 2.4 0.364
1,097 -40.309 61.8 |31,5 3.9260 NA 0.70 0.302 161.6 83.9 28.9 0.301
5.264 29.458 349.2 -2.4 16,528 15.139 2.506 4,4 29.6 16.7 83.9 22.793
0.799 4.528 34.1 150.9 0.908D 8.1488 0.12 0.385 142.2 54,7 2,6 0.364
1,0q7 -40.306 61.9 131.5 3.9210 NA G.71 0.3_2 161.6 83.9 28.9 0.301
5.283 29.458 348.8 -2.2 I6.669 15.097 2.469 4.4 30.4 16.8 83.5 22.171
0.807 4.418 45.8 152.50.851D 7.9868 0.35 0.378 142.7 53.6 2.7 0.365
1.097 -40.302 62.1 131.6 3*9140 NA 0.71 0.302 161.7 83.9 28.9 0.30]
5.306 29.458 348.2 -2.0 16.879 15.043 2.415 4.3 31.7 16.8 82.8 21.290
ARRIVAL DAlE - 2449600.0
0.498 169.6 -6.6 -4.00 1.333 loq.2 0.797 4,321 316.5 512,9 0.075 7,7668 4,50 0.370 141.4 51.4 5*3 0.356
0.354 102.1 6.4 0*9L 0.623 58.3 1.077 -51,505 60.9 132.4 3*9800 NA 0,68 0.293 161.0 84*0 28,9 0,29l
17,32 IWO/ONE 50*4 263*9 -3.0 5,031 29,509 346,7 I,l 16.640 I5.938 2*387 5,5 32.5 17.3 82.8 21.470
0.478 165,7 -21,9 -9,26 1,336 IC5.4 C.792 4.383 324.9 511.9 0,914 ?.8538 9,86 0.375 141.0 52,3 8.9 0.357
0,357 102,1 4.3 0.91 0,623 57,9 1.077 -51.505 61.6 132.5 3,9500 NA 0*69 0,293 16L*L 83.9 28.9 0.292
16.84 TWO/ONE 49.b 264,4 -3.1 5.132 29*509 346,6 5*4 16,639 15.696 2.38? 9.1 32.5 17.3 82.5 2Io698
0.374 179,9 19,8 5.0l 1.343 97*6 0.788 4,567 342.7 509.8 0.969 8*1558 -_.2] 0*387 141,1 _5.C -0*3 0.359
0*359 i02,1 4.3 0,91 0,623 57.7 1,076 -51,505 62.0 132.7 3.930D NA 0,70 0*293 161.1 83.9 28.9 0,292
14.51 ONE/ONE 47.3 264.8 -3.1 5.19_ 29.509 34R.7 -5.8 16.340 |5.551 2,495 6,2 29.9 17,_ R3.7 23*252
0.342 172,1 15,8 2.88 1.345 93.5 C.787 4.610 352.1 509*3 0.983 6*2388 -1.98 0.390 141,2 55.6 1.2 0.360
0,360 102.1 4.3 0.91 0,623 57*6 1,076 -51,505 62*3 132.7 3,921U NA 0,70 0,293 161.1 83.9 28*9 0,292
13.85 ONE/ONE 46.5 264,9 -3.1 5.227 29.509 349.0 -4*0 16.261 15,480 2.533 5,C 29.3 17.4 83.9 23.731
0*336 164,3 15.7 2,06 1.347 89.2 0.787 4*628 1,9 l_q*l 0*9850 8,7708 -1,05 0.391 141.2 55.9 ].8 0*360
0,360 102.1 4*3 0.91 0.623 57.5 1.076 -51,504 62.4 1_2.8 3.912J NA 0.70 0*293 161.2 83,6 28.9 0.292
13,71 ONt/ONE 46,2 265.1 -3,1 5.255 ?9.509 349*2 -3*2 16.247 15.415 ?,549 4,6 29*2 17.4 83.9 23,882
0.353 156,7 16,4 1,64 1,347 84,6 C.189 4.615 12.2 149.3 0.97_0 8*2568 -C.52 0.390 141.4 55,8 2.2 0,361
0,161 102,1 4*3 0.9L 0,_23 57,4 1.076 -51.504 62*6 132,8 3.9050 NA C.70 C.293 161,2 83.8 78.q 0.292
]4,06 ONE/ONE 46.2 265*2 -3.1 5.278 29.509 349,1 -2,7 16.200 15.363 2.547 4.5 29.3 17,4 83,8 ?3.773
0,392 150,8 17.0 h39 i.347 79.9 0*792 4,571 73.0 ISO,O 0.9490 B,1928 -C.|5 0,387 141.6 55.4 2.4 0.361
0,362 102.1 4.3 0.91 0.623 57.4 1.076 -SI.503 62*7 132.8 3.900O NA C.70 0.293 161.2 83.8 28.9 0.292
14.90 ONE/ONE 46,6 265*3 -3.1 5*298 29.509 348.9 -2,4 ]6*363 15.370 2.527 A,4 2q*8 17,4 83,5 23.397
0.451 14?.2 17,0 1.25 1.346 74,q C,798 4,494 34.2 151.2 0,q080 8,0808 C.12 0.383 142.0 54.7 2.6 0*362
0,362 102.1 4*3 0.91 0.623 57,3 1.076 -51,503 62*9 132*q 3.8940 NA 0.71 0*293 161.2 83*8 28*9 0.292
]6,20 ONE/ONE 47.4 265,4 -3.1 5.317 29,509 348.5 -2.2 16.505 15.276 2.489 4*3 30,7 17.4 83.0 22*750
0.524 146.0 16,6 1,16 L.348 69.7 0*806 4*387 45,9 152*8 0*8500 7,9238 0.35 0*375 142.5 53.5 2.7 0.363
0.363 102.l 4*3 0*91 0*623 57.2 1.075 -5i.502 63.0 132.9 3.8870 NA 0.71 0*293 161.2 83.8 28*9 0*292
17,94 ONE/ONE 48.5 265.5 -3,1 5*340 29,509 347*9 -2.0 16,714 15,224 2.434 4*3 31,q 17.5 82.4 21.835
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2449800.0
A4530.0 45159.6 0.497 169.6 -6.4 -3*92 1.332 109.1 C.795 4.272 316.6 513.3
45159*6 49800.0 0.351 IOl*l 4,3 0*89 0,615 58,0 1.038 *_***** 62*7 135.0
10.65 6.38 ]7*03 tWO/ONE 49.6 264*2 -3.1 5.091 30,522 346*2 1,2
64540,0 45166,4 0,473 166.0 -20,9 "8*84 1.335 105.4 0,789 4*333 325.0 512,3
45166*4 A9800.0 0,353 101,? 4*3 0*90 0.615 57.7 1.C_8 I****** 63.4 135.2
lO.ll 6.38 16,49 IWO/ONE 48.8 264*8 -3.1 5.193 30.522 346*2 5.3
44560.0 45170*7 0.373 180.0 20.3 5.12 1.342 97.6 C,785 _.502 542.B 510,2
45170,7 49800.0 0.355 10h2 4.3 0,90 0.615 57,4 1.038 *_*_**_ 63*8 135.3
7,86 6.38 14.25 UNE/ONE 46.5 265.1 -3.1 5,259 30.522 348,3 -6,0
A4570,C 45172.6 0,341 172.0 16.0 ?.91 1.344 93.4 0,784 4*549 352.2 509*7
45172.6 49800.0 0.356 I0|.? 4.3 0*90 0.615 57,3 1.038 *_****e 64,0 135.4
7*20 6.38 13,58 ONE/ONE 45.7 265.2 -3.1 5.289 30.522 34A.6 -4,1
A4580.0 A5174,5 0*335 164.1 15.8 2*07 1,346 89.1 0.784 4*566 2*0 149.5
45174,5 49800.0 0.357 lOL*2 4.3 0.90 0.615 57,2 1.038 ******* 64.2 135.4
7.07 6.38 13.45 ONE/ONE 45.4 265.4 -3.1 5.317 30.522 348.7 "3.2
44590.C 45175,q 0.352 156.5 16.5 1.64 L*346 84.6 0.786 4.553 12.3 149.8
A5175.9 49800.0 0*357 101.? 4,3 0.90 0.615 57*2 1,038 e_***** 64.4 135.4
7.41 6*39 13,80 ONE/ONE 45,4 265.5 -3.1 5,340 30.522 3A8.6 -2.8
A4600.0 A5177.2 0.392 150.6 17*0 1.39 1,346 79,8 0*790 4*510 23,1 150.4
A5177.2 49800.0 0*358 lOl*Z 4,3 0,90 0,615 57,1 1.038 **o4.** 64,5 135.5
B,25 6.39 14.6A ONE/ONE 45*B 265,6 -3.1 5.359 30,522 348,4 -2.4
AA610*O A5178.4 0*450 167.1 17,1 1.25 L*3A5 7A.9 0*795 4,436 34*3 151.6
45178oA A9800.0 0.358 101.3 4,3 0.90 0,615 57.0 ]*037 e=****m 6_,6 135.5
9.56 6,39 15,95 ONE/ONE 46.6 265,? -3.1 5.378 30.522 368,0 -2.2
44620,0 A5179,9 0.523 145.9 16.6 1.16 1,3A3 69.1 0.B04 A.331 46.0 153oZ
45179,9 A9800,0 0.359 101.3 A.3 0.90 0,615 56,9 1,037 **e,e** 6_.8 |35,6
11,29 6.39 17,68 (_E/ONE A?,8 265,0 -3.1 5.401 30.522 347._ -2,0
0.876 7.6688 4.42 0.367 140,9 $1.3 5,3 0.351
3.93|D NA 0.68 0.276 160. l 83,8 28.9 0.275
16.337 16.278 2.383 5.4 37.9 18.6 82.0 22.515
0.914 7.7518 9.45 0.371 140.6 52.2 8.7 0,353
3.9000 NA 0.69 0.276 160.2 83.7 28.9 0,276
]6,326 16.043 2.421 8.9 37.8 18.7 81.7 22.798
0.969 8.035A -4.32 C.383 140.7 54.9 -C.4 0.355
3._80D NA 0.70 0*276 160.2 83.7 28.9 0.276
16.045 ]5.887 2.535 6.4 30.3 18.7 82.9 24.389
0.983 8.115A -2.00 _.386 140.8 55.6 1.2 0.356
3.871D NA 0.70 0.276 160.3 83.6 28.9 0.276
15.966 15.816 2.575 5.0 29.7 18.8 83.1 24.906
0.9850 8,147A -1.06 C.387 140.8 55.8 1.8 0.356
3.863_ NA 0.70 0.276 160.3 83.6 28.9 0.276
15.953 15.751 2.591 4.6 29.5 18.8 83.2 25.C64
0.9740 8.1328 -0.52 0.386 141.0 55.8 2,2 0,337
3.8569 NA 0.70 0.276 160,3 83.6 28.9 0.276
15.987 15.697 2.589 4,5 29.7 18.8 83.C 24.942
0.949D 8*07LA -0.15 0.384 14L*2 55.4 2.4 0.358
3.85_0 NA 0.70 0,276 160.3 83.6 28.9 0,276
16.070 I5.652 2.568 4.4 30.2 18.8 82.7 24.536
0.9080 7.9648 0.12 0.379 141.6 54.b 2.6 0*358
3.8440 NA 0.71 0.276 160.3 83.6 28.9 0*276
16.Zll 15.608 2,528 A.3 31,1 18.8 82.3 23.841
0.8500 7.8138 0.35 0.372 142.1 53,4 2,7 0,359
3,8370 NA 0,71 0.276 ]60.4 83.6 Z8*9 0.276




OEPAgT PASS SPEED R A DECL l L V L PSI l ECCFN
PASS _g_[VE $9£E0 _ A OECL [ ! V ! PSI I ECCEN SM_
or| Dr2 OVT LE&I/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COISll CDIST2
S_A THETL THET2
ARRIVAL OATE
44530.0 45]63.4 0.445 |69.6 -6*2 -3,84 |,331 lOq. D 0.793 4.229 316.7
45163.4 50000,0 0.347 106.4 4,3 0.88 0.608 57.8 1.006 ******* 64.3
10.61 6,16 16.77 IW(1/_NE 48.q 264*5 -3.1 5.1_7 30.005 345.7
44540.6 45169.9 0.470 |66,| -20.1 -8.59 L.33_ 105.3 6.787 4.240 325.1
45i69.q 50000.0 0.356 |00.4 4.3 0.88 0.608 57.4 1.305 ******* 64,_
|0.02 6*11 t6.18 TWOION£ 48.| 265.0 -3.I 5.2_7 30,0_5 345.8
44560.0 45174.] 0.373 186.| 2no7 5.22 1.341 97.5 0.782 4°452 342.9
• 5|7_.3 50000*0 0.352 LD0o4 _,3 0._ _*._O8 57o2 |°_5 eeeeeee 65.4
7.85 6,17 14.62 ONE/ONE 45.8 255.4 -3,1 5.314 30.008 347.8
44570.0 45|76.2 0°340 l/l.9 |6,2 2.43 1.343 43._ 0.78l 4°_98
45|7b.2 _00_0.0 0.)5_ |00.4 4*_ 0*88 0.608 87°1 |,_05 eeeeeee
T,|8 6.1_ |3.35 UNE/ONE 45*0 26_.5 -3.[ 5._4& ]0.C_5
44580.6 45178.0 0.334 Lb4°0 L5,9 2.O8 L.345 8q°t 0.r82 4.8L4
45|78.0 500_*0 0.353 [00.8 4*3 0.88 0*608 _7.0 |.00_ eeeeeee
7.05 6.17 |3°22 ONE/ONE 44.T 265,6 -3*| 5._7L ]O=605
_4590.0 45179.4 0.)51 156.4 16.6 1.64 1.345 84.5 0.78_ 4°501
45179.4 50000.0 0.354 100°5 4,] 0.89 0.bO_ 55.9 1.005 *******
7.40 6. t7 |3.57 ONE?ONE 44.8 2_5.8 -3°! 5.394 _0.O05
44606.0 45180.7 0,391 [50.5 17,t l°_g |.]45 79°8 0.7_7 4.4b9
45L8_.7 50000.0 _.35_ lOO.5 4.3 0.89 0.60_ 5_.9 1.305 **'****
8.24 6.lT 14.41 ON,lONE 45.2 265.9 -3.1 5._[3 30.005
44610.0 45|82.0 0°450 147.0 17.l 1.24 1.344 74.8 0._9_ 4.385
45182.0 50000.0 0.355 100.5 4,3 0.89 0._09 5_.8 1.008 ",*'**,
9.5_ 6.17 15.72 ONE/ONE 46.0 266.0 -3.l 5.4_} )0.005
44620,0 45183.6 0.522 145.8 lb,6 1.16 1.342 69.T 0.8OZ 4.282
45183,6 50000.0 0.3_5 100.5 4.3 0,89 0.60q 56.7 |.005 ******"
1L.27 6.17 17.45 I)NE/ONE 47.L 2bb.l -3.1 5.458 30.005
PERIH APHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2
r_Fr| l_Erz P£RfH _PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI
RAP DECLP VP -& E INCt LA_|
• 2450000.0
5|3._ 0.87_ 7.5818 4,34 0.3_4 140.5
|37.5 3.8850 N_ 6,68 0.260 159°2
1.2 )6.074 16.589 2,415 5.4 3_.2
_12.6 0.9_5 7,666_ 9.|l 0.368 |40.2
137,7 3,8560 NA 6.69 0,260 159.2
5.2 t6._57 16.355 2.456 8.8 33.L
510.6 0.969 7,935& -4.4l 0.380 140,3
137.8 3.836D NA 0*70 0.260 |5_._
-_.2 15.292 |_.190 2._7l 6.6 30.7
352.3 SI0.O 0.983 8.OI38 -2,62 0°383 140.4
_5.6 137.9 3.8270 N£ 0.70 0.2hO 159.3
348.[ -4.[ 15.112 [6.1[9 2.512 5.1 30.l
2.| |49.9 0.9850 8.043& -1.06 0.384 140.5
65.8 t3?.q 3.8IqO NA 0.76 0.260 159.3
3_8.3 -3.3 |5.700 I_°052 Z.629 4.6 29.9
12.4 |50.l 0.974D 8.0248 -0.52 0.383 I40.6
_5.9 137.9 3.812[) NA 0.?0 6.260 159.4
348.2 -2.8 15.7]_ |5.998 2.626 4.5 30.|
23.Z [50.8 G._480 7.469A -_.16 0.380 I_0°8
_.I l_.O 3.8_ N_ 0°70 0.260 L5_.4
34_.0 -2.4 15.817 15.453 2.6_4 4._ 30.6
_4._ |51.90.qG?1) 7.863A 0.12 0.375 |4L.2
66.2 138.0 3.800_ N_ C.7| 0.260 |59.4
347.6 -2._ 15.q_7 ]5.909 2.562 _.3 3]o_
_b.| 153.5 0.85_() 7.1|5_ 0.35 0.368 141.7
347._ -2.0 |6.163 15.854 2.502 4.3 3?.7
ARPlVAI 06TF • 2450200.0
44530.6 451_6.7 0.493 |_q.6 -_.| -3.78 1.330 I_9.0 0.291 4.102 316.7 514.0
45|66.1 5_200.0 0.345 qq.7 _*3 0.87 0.602 57.6 0._28 lTL.t_3 _5.? L_9.q
|_.57 5.98 16.55 ?_IJ/()NE 48.3 264.8 -3.1 5.|48 2_.969 3_5.3 |.2
44540.0 4517].I 0.467 I6_._ -19.5 -8.22 [.3_3 I05.3 0.785 4.25_ 325.1 5[2.9
45173.| 50260._ 0.347 99.7 4._ 0.87 0.b02 57.2 0._78 lT0.553 66.4 I_0.|
9.94 5.98 15*92 T_O/ONE 47.& _65.3 -3.| 5*_45 29.9_q _45.4 5.|
44560.0 45L71.5 0°372 |80.1 2|.1 5.3| 1.340 97.5 0.780 4.410 343._ 5_0.9
4517?.5 50200.0 0.349 99._ 4°3 0.87 0.602 57*0 _.q18 169.776 _6.8 I40.Z
7.84 5.98 |3.82 _INE/ON£ 45.2 265.6 -3.1 5.3_4 29.9_9 347.5 -b.4
44570.0 45179.4 0.339 |71.8 16.3 2.95 |.343 93.3 0.779 4.4_4 352.4 510.4
45179.4 50260.0 0*349 99*8 4°3 0.87 Q._OZ 56.9 0.9r8 l_q.454 67.0 I_0.2
?.|6 5.48 13.I4 ONT/ONE 44.4 265.8 -3.| 5.]43 24.469 347.8 -_.2
44580.0 45|8|.2 0.333 163._ 16.0 2.08 1.344 Aq.O 0.280 4._9 Z.2 |50.2
45181.2 50200.0 0.350 94.8 4°3 0.8? 0.603 5_.8 0._78 164.146 _7.2 |40._
7.03 5.48 |].02 ONE/ONE 44°L 265.q -3.| 5.421 ?q.q_q 347.9 -3.3
44540.0 45182.7 0.351 156.2 L6.7 L.65 1.345 84.5 0.781 4.455 12.5 150.5
45]82.? 50?00.0 0.35L 49.8 4.3 0.87 0.603 56.7 0.918 168.8_8 67._ i_3.3
7.39 5.98 13.37 ONE/ONE 4_.2 266.0 -3.I 5.444 29°9_9 347.9 -2.8
44600.0 4518_.0 0.391 150.3 17o2 1.40 L.344 79.8 0.?85 4.4|3 23.3 151.2
45|8_.0 50_00.0 0.351 qq.8 4°3 0.87 0.603 56.? 0.9_8 I68._67 67.5 14_.4
8.23 5.98 14.?t ON£/ONE 44.6 266ol -3.1 5.464 ?9.q_q 347.6 -2.4
44610.0 45185.3 0.449 |46.9 I7°| |.24 |.343 ?4.8 0._I 4._41 34.5 152.3
45185.3 50200.0 0.352 99.8 4.3 0.87 O. 603 56.6 0.9_8 16_.445 67._ I_43.4
9.34 5.98 15.52 _NEIONE 45.4 266.2 -_-I 5._3 2_.969 347.2 -2.?
446?0.0 45186.q 0.522 145.7 16.? 1.15 1.341 69.6 0.800 4.251 46.1 153.9
45186.9 50200.0 0.352 99.9 4.3 O.87 0°b03 56.5 0.978 |68.|_0 67._ |4_._
11.26 5.98 |7.24 ONE/ONE 4_.6 266.3 -3.| 5.508 24._69 3_6.6 -2.0
aRelV4t o_rE • ?4504OO._
44530.0 45169.1 O.49? 169,6 -5,9 -3.72 |.329 |68.9 0. TBq 4.150 316.8 514.2
45164,7 50400.0 0.342 49.1 4.3 0.85 0.597 57.4 0,454 82.154 67.3 142.2
10.54 5.81 |6.35 T_O/Ot_E 47.8 265.0 -3.L 5.244 36.54_ 3_5.0 I.Z
44540.0 45115.9 0°464 |66.4 -|8,9 -7.99 1,333 |05.2 0.783 4.223 )25.2 5|3.Z
_5175,9 50400,0 0.344 9q.L 4.3 0.85 0.597 57.| O._54 81.857 67.6 I42.3
9.88 5, 8| |5.69 r_O/ONE 46.9 285.3 -8.1 5.339 30,540 345.| 5.0
44560.0 45180,5 0.372 |80,2 21.4 5.39 |.3_q 87.4 0.778 4.312 343.0 511.2
45180,5 50400.0 0.346 99.2 4,3 0.86 0.541 5b.q 0.454 81.638 68.1 |42.4
?.83 5.81 |3.64 ONE/ONE 44.7 ?65,8 -3.1 5.404 30.540 347.2 -6.5
44570,0 45162.3 0.339 171.7 16.5 2,98 1,342 93.3 0.777 4.415 352.4 5|0.7
45182.3 50_OO°0 O.347 qq.? 4°3 0,86 0.SqT 56.8 0.954 8|.548 68.3 142.5
7,14 5.81 12.96 ONE/ONE 43.9 266.0 -3.| 5.438 30.540 347.5 -4,3
_4580.@ 45184,_ 0.332 163.7 |6,I 2,09 |.343 Bq.O O._78 4.429 2._ 150.5
45184,2 _0_OO.0 0.348 99.2 4,3 0.86 0,597 56.7 0.954 81,46! _8o5 |_2,5
7.02 5.81 12.83 ON_IONE 43.6 766.| -3.1 5.466 30.540 347.6 -3.3
R A 0EEL SPEED





























0._7 7.561A 4.?8 0.361 140.Z 51.2 5.3 0.344
_.8450339.481_ O.h8 0.246 158.2 83.3 28.q 0.247
15.847 16.870 2.444 5.4 3_.6 21.5 80.6 24.35?
0.9L5 7.5936 8.8_ 0.)66 13q.? 52.2 8.4 0.347
3.8[_D337.284A 0*64 0.246 158.2 83.2 28.9 0.247
15.824 16.636 2.486 8.6 33.4 21.5 80.5 24.?28
0._?0 7.8496 -4.56 0.377 140.0 54.8 -0.6 0.344
3.746D335.7578 O._q 0.?46 158.3 83.1 28.9 0.247
15.5_? I6.464 ?.603 6.7 31.0 21.6 8|.6 26.388
0.983 7.926_ -?._5 0.380 140.1 55.4 l.I 0.349
3°?81D_35.L308 0.70 0.246 158.3 83.L 28.q 0.247
|5._2 |6°_44 ?.6_6 5.| 30.4 21.6 8|.8 26.480
0.485t) 7.9538 -1.07 0.381 |40.1 55.7 1.8 0.350
].719D334.512_ 0.?0 0.246 158.3 83.| ?B.q 0.247
15.480 |6.328 2.66_ 4.7 30.2 21.6 8|.9 27.150
0.47_O 7.4378 -0.52 0.380 |40.3 55.6 2.2 0.351
3.?220334.0C48 0.70 0.246 158.4 B3.1 28.9 0.247
15.5|4 I_.275 2o659 4.5 30.4 21o6 81.7 27.006
O.q_SD ?.8788 -0.|6 0.31? |40.5 55*2 2.4 0.35|
3.7660333.564_ 0.70 0.?46 [58.4 83.0 28.q 0.247
15.597 16.230 2.636 4.4 30._ 21.7 81.4 26.545
0.9070 7.7758 _.12 0.372 I_0.8 54.4 2.6 0.352
3.76_D333.13_A 0.70 0.246 158.4 83.0 28.9 0.?48
15.736 16.|84 2.592 4.3 31.8 21.7 80.9 25.?62
0.8_90 ?.6326 0.35 0.365 141.3 53.2 ?.7 0.352
3._5_0332.5_84 0.7| 0.246 _58.4 83.0 28.9 0._48
15.842 16.|27 2.52_ 4.3 33.1 21.7 80.2 24.666
0.871 7.4428 4,23 0.358 139.q 5L.| 5.Z 0.342
3.81OD160.4988 0.68 0.23t lS?.| 82.9 28,9 0.E35
I5.649 |?.IZ? 2.469 5.3 33,9 ZZ.9 80.1 25.|58
0.915 7.5308 8.60 0.363 139.6 52.| 8.3 0.344
3.182OI59,9328 O,69 0.233 157,2 82.9 28.9 O,235
|5.623 16,893 2.513 8.5 33.6 23.0 80.0 25,_66
0.970 7.7758 -4,58 0.374 13_.7 54.7 -0.7 0.346
3.76[0i54.5|68 0,64 0.233 |57.3 82.8 28.q 0.235
15.38| 16,7|5 2.631 6,8 3|.3 23.1 8l.O 27.256
0.?83 7.64?A -2,07 0.377 139,8 53.4 |.| 0.347
3.7520|54.3434 C,70 0.233 151.3 82.8 28,q O,_35
|5,300 16.648 2.675 5.1 30,? 23.1 BI.3 27.884
O.485D 7.8138 -|,08 0.378 |32,8 55.6 1,8 0.347
3o744DI_9,[778 0,70 0,233 157°3 B8, B 28, q 0,_35




OEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I [ V | PSI | ECCEN SMA THE?| THET2 PER[H APHEL [ Z V Z PSI Z
PASS ARA[VE SPEED R A DECL I l ¥ I PSI 1 ECCEN $_A THETI THETZ PE_IH kPHEL I Z V Z PSI 2
OVI DVZ Dr! LEG|ILE_Z KAPPA RAS DECLS CO|ST1 CDISTZ RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI
44590°0 45185,? 0°350 |56.| 16,7 1,65 1.344 84°5 D,779 4.415 IZ.6 150°8 0,974D 7,8576 -0,53 0,377 140,0
45185,7 50400,0 0°348 qg°Z 4°3 O,Bb 0,597 56.6 0.954 BI,389 bB.7 142.b 3.737_[59,04DA C.70 0,233 157,3
?,38 5.B1 13,19 ONE/ONE 43,7 266.2 -3.1 5.489 30°540 347.5 -2.B 15°322 16,528 2.688 4.5 30.7
44600,0 4518T.0 0.390 150,2 |?°2 1,40 1.344 79°B 0.?83 4,3?4 23°4 ISl. S C.94BD 1.7996 -C.|6 0,375 140.2
45187,0 50400°0 0,349 99.3 4,3 0.86 0.597 56,5 0.954 81.328 68.8 |4Z.b 3°131D158.9248 0.70 0,233 157.3
8.22 5.81 14,04 ONE/ONE 44,1 266.3 -3.1 5.509 30°540 347,3 -2.5 15.405 16.482 Z°663 4.4 31.Z
44610,0 48188.3 0°449 146,8 17.2 |,24 1.342 74,8 0.?8? 4.303 34.b 152.6 0.907D T,6996 0.|2 0,370 140.5
45188.3 50400.0 0.349 99.3 4,3 0,86 0,597 56.5 0.954 8[.266 68.9 142,6 3*725D158°8076 0.70 0.233 157.4
9.53 5°8| 15.34 ONE/ONE 44°q 266.4 -3,1 5°528 30,540 346.9 -Z,Z 15.544 |6.435 2,618 4.3 32,1
44620.0 45|89,9 0.521 145°7 36,7 1.15 1.340 69.6 0.798 4,2O5 46,2 |54.2 0.849D 7.5604 0.35 0.362 141,0
45189,q 50600.0 0,35D 99.3 4,2 0,86 0°597 56°4 0°954 81.|89 69,| 142.7 3°718D|58,66C6 0.71 0,232 15?,4
1|,25 5,82 L7.07 ONE/ONE 46,1 266.6 -3,1 5.553 30.540 346,3 -2,0 15.749 16.377 2,554 4.3 33.4
ARriVAL DATE - 2450_00.0
4453O.0 45372,4 0,491 t69.6 -5.B -3,67 1,329 IC8,9 0,?88 4,132 316.8 514.50.B?? 7,3866 4, t_ 0,356 139, b
45172,4 50600.0 0.340 98,6 4,3 0.84 0.593 57,3 0.933 56._g5 68.2 144.3 3.?78D109.01[a 0.68 0,221 156.0
IC.51 5.66 16°17 TWC/ONE 47,3 265,2 -3,1 5,286 29,463 344,7 L.Z 15,477 17.364 2,49| 5.3 34.|
44540.0 45178,4 0.462 |66°6 -le.4 -7,?8 1,332 105°2 0,782 _,L95 325,Z 513.4 0,916 T.4746 8,39 0.361 L39,3
451T8,4 50600,0 0,342 98.6 4°5 0,84 0,593 57.0 0,933 56.24[ 68,8 1_4.4 3,78[DIDS.731A 0.69 0,220 156,!
9°83 8.66 |5.49 _(JIONE 46.4 265,7 -_.1 8.3?8 29.463 344,9 5.0 [5.447 1?.130 2.5_7 8._ 33,8
R A DECL SPEED




















44560.0 45183°2 0,371 180.3 21.7 5.48 1.339 97.4 0,716 4.338 343.1 5Ll.5 0.970 T.7068 -4.67 0.312 1_9.4 54.7 -0.8 0.344
45183,2 50600°0 0,344 98,7 4.2 0,84 0,593 56.7 0.934 56.119 69,3 144.6 3.7300]08.5088 0,89 0,220 156.1 82°4 28.9 0.223
?°82 5.66 |3.48 ONE/ONE 46.3 266,0 -3.1 5._52 29,463 346,9 -6.7 15°214 16.980 2,65_ 6.9 5[.6 24.6 80.5 28.042
44570.0 45185.1 0,338 17|.6 16°6 3.00 1.343 93.3 C.776 _.380 352.5 5|0,9 0.983 ?.7?78 -Z°08 0,375 1_9.5 55.3 l.O 0.3_4
45185o1 50600°0 0,344 98.? 4,Z 0.84 0.593 56.6 0.934 56,072 69.5 144,6 3,7210108.4238 0.70 0.220 156.2 82,4 28.9 0.223
7.13 5,67 |2,80 ONE/ONE 43°5 266,2 -3.1 5.480 29.463 347.2 -4.3 15.L3l 16,883 Z°7_0 5.2 _0.9 24o6 80°8 28o704
44580.0 45186.9 0.332 L63,6 |6,2 2°|0 |.343 89.0 0.776 4.393 2.4 150.8 0°9650 ?.8028 -1.09 0,316 139,5 55,6 L,8 0.345
65186°9 50600.0 0,345 98.7 4,2 0.84 0.593 56,5 0.934 56.026 69.6 144.7 3.?130108.3398 0°70 0,220 [56,2 82.4 ZB.9 £.22?
7,01 5.67 12,68 ONE/ONE 43,2 266°3 -3°1 5,5DT 29,463 347,3 -3,4 15°120 16,8|? 2.7[B 4.7 _0.6 24.6 B0°8 28.884
44590°0 45188°4 0,350 156.0 16,8 1.65 1,343 84.5 0.778 4,380 L2.? [Sl°l 0.9740 1,78?8 -0.53 0,_75 139.7 55.5 2.2 0,346
45188°4 506D0,0 0.346 98°8 4,2 0.84 0°593 56.5 0.934 55.989 69.B 144.? 3.?06_108,2?1& C,?O C.2ZO L86o2 82,4 28.9 0.223
7,37 5.67 13,06 ONE/ONE 43,3 266.4 -3.l 5.530 29,463 _47.3 -2.8 15.154 16,762 2.713 4.4 30.9 24.6 B0.7 28.7t9
44600,0 45[89,6 0.390 |8D.1 17,2 1,40 1°343 79.7 0.782 4.339 23.4 151.7 0°9480 7.7_08 -C°16 0.3?2 139.9 55.0 2°4 0._46
48189,6 50600.0 0,346 98,8 4.2 0,84 0.593 56.4 0,93_ 55,956 69.9 1_4.? 3.?010108.2128 C.70 C.220 [56. Z 82.4 28.9 _,223
8.Zl 5,67 ]3.88 ONE/ONE 43,? 266,5 -3°1 5.549 29,463 347.0 -2.5 15,238 16,?15 2.688 4.3 31.5 24,7 80.4 ZB,208
44610.0 45190°9 0,448 146,? 17.2 l.Z4 1,]42 74.8 0.?88 4.270 34.6 LSZ.9 0.9070 7,63_ 0,12 0.367 |40. Z 54,2 2.6 0._46
45|90°9 50600.0 0._47 98°8 4°Z 0°84 0°593 56,3 0.934 55,923 ?O.l ]44°8 3°6950108,L52_ 0.70 0,220 156,Z 82._ 28.9 0.223
9.52 5,67 15°19 ONE/ONE 44.8 _66°6 -3.1 5,568 29.463 346,6 -2.2 |5,377 16,668 2,64| 4.3 32.4 24.? T9.9 27.349
_462D,0 45192.6 0.5Zl 145o6 16.7 |,15 1o339 69.6 0,797 4°173 46,3 _54,4 0.8490 7,497_ 0.35 0°36O 140.7 53,0 Z.7 0,347
45|92.6 50600,0 0°347 98,8 4.2 0.84 0.593 56.3 0.934 55.882 70°Z 144o8 3°68?0108,0178 0,70 0.220 |56.3 82.3 28,9 O°ZZ3
11.24 5,67 16,91 ONE/ONE 45,7 266.8 -3,1 5°593 29.463 _46,_ -2,0 [5.581 _6,608 Z,575 4.2 33. ? 24,7 79,2 26,[52
_8R|VAL D_TE - 2450800.0
445_0,0 45174°9 0.490 169.6 -5°? -3,62 1°328 |08.9 0. T86 4°107 316,9 514.7 O,878 7.3368 4.14 0,354 139°3 81,0 5,2 0.337
45174.9 50800.0 0°337 98°1 4.Z 0.82 0,588 57.2 0.915 44.217 69.2 |46.3 8.7510 84,682_ 0.68 0,Z09 154,8 82,2 28°9 0.212
10o49 5°53 16.02 T_OIONE 47°0 265,4 -3.1 5,324 30._46 344.5 1.2 15.326 17.588 2.509 5,3 34°4 26°0 79.1 _6°5_4
44540.0 48180.8 0,460 166,7 -]?.q -7,60 1.332 108.2 0.?80 4,1?0 325.3 513.6 0°9|6 7.4248 8,21 0.359 139.0 52.0 8,1 0.340
45180°B 508D0.0 0.340 98.2 4,2 0,83 0,588 56.9 0°916 44°116 69.8 |46.5 3.7250 84.5078 C.69 0°209 154.9 82.| 28°9 0.212
9.78 5°53 L5,_l T_OtONE 46°0 265.9 -3,1 5.415 30°946 344°6 4°9 15.293 17.350 2.55T 8,3 34.0 26,1 79.| Z7.Ol|
46560°0 45185,8 0°371 180,3 22.0 5,56 1,336 97,3 0.775 4.308 343,2 5|1°7 0°970 7.6468 -4,?5 0,370 139°| 54.6 -0,9 0.34|
45185°8 50800._ 0°342 98°8 6,2 0°83 0°588 56°6 0.916 44.032 70,3 |46°6 3.TC3D 64,3618 0.69 0.209 155°0 82,0 28°9 0,Z]3
7.81 5,53 L3.35 ONE/ONE 43.9 266,2 -3.1 5,491 30.946 346,6 -6.8 |5°067 17,167 2,675 T,l 3|.9 _6°1 80,| 28,748
44570.0 45187,6 0,337 l?l,6 16.8 3.02 1.341 93,2 D°774 4,349 352.6 511.2 0.983 7°7166 -2.10 0.313 139,2 55.2 l°O 0._42
45187,6 50800,0 0.342 98.3 4,2 0,63 0,566 56,5 0.916 44,002 70,5 146.6 3.6950 86.8088 0.69 C,209 185.0 82.0 28,9 0,2i3
7.12 5.53 |2.65 ONE/ONE 43.1 266.4 -3,1 5.518 30,946 347.0 -4,4 14.984 17°lOl 2.722 5,2 _|,2 26.1 80.4 29,642
4458_,0 45189,4 0,331 |63.5 |6,3 Z.|I 1,342 88,9 C.774 4°_62 2,4 |8|.L 0.9_80 7.7408 -1.09 0,3?4 139,3 55°5 |.B 0°363
45189,4 50800,0 0,343 98.3 4.2 0.83 0.588 56,4 0.916 43,971 7O.? |46°7 3,68?D $4,2568 D,70 0.209 155,0 82,0 28.9 D.213
?,00 5,83 |2.53 ONE/ONE 62.8 266.5 -3.| 8,565 30°946 347,[ -3,4 L4°972 17.035 2°739 4°7 31.0 26°2 80°4 29°626
44590.0 45190.8 0°349 |55.9 16.9 |,66 1.343 64,4 0.?76 4°349 |2.7 181,3 0,973D 7.7258 -0,53 0.3?3 139,4 55.4 2,1 0,_43
45190.8 50800,0 0.343 98°3 4,2 _,83 0.588 56.4 0,916 43.946 70°8 146°7 3,6800 84.2128 D.70 O°209 155,0 82,0 28°9 0°213
7.36 5°83 |2,90 ONE/ONE 42.9 266.6 -3.1 5.567 30°946 3_?,0 -2.B 15,007 16.980 2,788 4.4 3L°2 26°Z 80,3 29.452
44600.0 48192.1 0.389 150.0 IT°3 1.40 l,_4Z 79.7 C,780 4,308 23.5 [52.0 0,9480 7,6698 -0,16 0.370 139.6 58.0 2,4 0,344
65192,! 50800,0 0,344 98.4 4.2 0,83 0.588 56.3 0.916 43.928 70°9 146.7 3°6740 84,1T58 0.10 0,209 155°| 81.9 28.9 0°213
8,Z| 5.54 13.74 ONE/ONE 43.3 266.7 -3,1 5°586 50.946 _46.8 -2.5 15,O91 |6,932 2.708 4.8 _1.7 26°2 80,0 28,920
44610.0 45|93.4 0,448 |46.6 IT,2 |.24 1,341 74o8 0°786 4,240 34°7 183.| 0,9C60 7°5148 0,12 0,365 160,0 54,2 2°6 0°344
45193,4 50800,0 0,344 98.4 4,2 0,83 0.568 56.2 0°916 43,903 71°1 |46°6 3.6680 84,1_78 0,70 0,209 158.1 81°9 28,9 0.Z|3
9.81 5,54 |5.05 ONE/ONE 44.2 266.8 -3,l 5.608 30.946 346.4 -2,2 |5,230 16.883 2°660 4.3 32,6 26°2 79°5 28.027
44620,0 45195.0 0o521 145.6 |6°? 1,15 1,339 69.6 C,795 4,145 46,3 |54,7 0.8490 7°46|6 0*35 0.358 140.4 53.0 2.7 0.345
45195°0 80800.0 0,348 98°4 4,2 0,83 0°588 56,Z 0.917 43°878 71.2 146.8 3,6610 84,0898 0.70 0°209 155,1 8l.q 28,8 0°213
1|*23 8,86 |6,77 ONE/ONE 45,4 267.0 -3,| 5.629 _0,946 345,6 -2°0 15,434 |6°822 2,892 4.2 34.0 26.2 78,8 26,785
ARRIVAL DATE • 2481000,0
44530°0 48_??.2 0.489 169o7 -8.6 -3,88 1,328 |D8,8 0,785 4°084 316.9 5[4°9 0°8?8 7°29|A 4,10 0,3_2 1_9.0 50.9 5,Z 0.385
451?7,Z 8lOOO°O 0.336 9?°8 4.Z 0,81 0,585 57*1 0o900 37.|53 ?O°l 148.2 3o7280 ?OoS?TA 0,68 0.199 153.6 81.8 28°8 O._OZ




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL | L v l p_I ] ECCF N 5MA THE?| THET2 P_gIH &PHEL I 2 v _ p5| 2 _ A oECL SPEED
pASS ARRIVE SPE_O R A OECL ! _ v | PSI ! ECCEN SMA TH_TI THET2 PE_IH ApHEL ! 2 v 2 p_! 2 R A DECL SPE£D
Dvl DV2 OUT LEG|ILEG2 KAPPA _AS DFCLS CDISTX C_ISTZ sap OECLP ¥p -A E INCL LAM! LANZ ETA PER|C
4_5_0°C 4_183°Z 0°_8 |_6°8 -17°5 -7°_3 1°33X |_5°1 c.7T9 _°|_6 _25°3 5lJ._ c°91_ 7°37bA _°04 G°3_7 138°8 s2°O 8.0 0.33a
_Z_3°2 51000°0 0.33_ 97°8 _°_ 0.8| C°_ _6°_ _.9_ 37°077 ?_°_ !_°_ _.7_0 70°_2_ _°_9 0°19_ 15]o7 81.7 28°_ 0.20_
_°74 _°_2 15°1_ T_/ONE _5°7 _.0 -3.1 5°_5! 29°|5_ 3_°_ _*q 15°157 17°56_ Z,_7_ 8*3 34°2 27°6 ?a°T _T°b2s
_4_6C°C _SI88°2 O._TL |80°_ 2Z°3 _°_ |°338 97.3 _°7_3 4°_81 3_3°_ 51_,0 0°97_ 7°_9|A -4°82 0°3_8 X38°9 _°6 -0°9 0°339
_|88°2 _|0_0°0 0._0 97°? _._ O°Sl C.5_ 5_°5 0,901 _7._13 T|°_ |_A*_ _°6_D ?0°3_7A 0.69 _°X_8 1_3°_ 8l°6 _8°_ 0°203
7°8| 5°_2 |3°22 _E/O_E _3°6 2_°_ -3°1 _°_7 29°|_0 3_._ -_°9 |4°_R |?.3_2 2°69| 7°_ _°! 27°? ?_°? 2_,_79
_STD°_ _189°_ 0°337 ITI°_ Ib°_ _°0t !°3_ _°2 0°7_2 _°_22 35_._ _|1°_ 0.9_ _°_60A -_°£2 0°37| |_9°0 _°2 1.0 0,340
4_X89°9 _|000°0 0°3_0 97°_ _°Z 0.81 _°5_5 56°_ 0°_0| _6°_2 7|°_ 14_°_ 3°_7_D 70.31lA 0°_9 0°|98 1_°8 s|°6 28°e 0°20_
7°ll 5°42 12°_2 ONE/ON( _2°_ _.6 -3°l 5°_3 _.|_ _6°B -_._ |4°_4 17°306 _°7_ _°2 3l°4 27°T _0°0 30_|04
44580°¢ 4_l°? 0°_3| |b3°_ |_°_ _.11 |°34| _8°_ C°_7_ _°3_ 2°5 lS|°_ _°_SD 7°b8_ -l°|O 0°3T2 |_9°0 _°_ |°? 0°3_|
6°99 _4_2 l_°_l _E/ONE _?°_ 26_°T -_°| $°579 _°1_0 3_.9 -_._ |_._ L7°23_ _°7_7 _°t _1°2 27°? 80°0 30o29Z
8.20 _°_2 13°6_ ONE/ONE _3°| 2_°9 -_°1 5°620 2_°|_0 3_6°6 -2°_ _°9_1 17°|36 2°72_ _*3 32°0 Z?°8 7_°6 _9o_7
4_610°0 _tg_°? 0°_8 |46°6 |?°_ _°2_ 1°3_0 7_°B 0°785 _°2|4 3_°7 1_3°30°_ObO 7°_1_ _°12 0°36_ 1_9°? _°1 2°6 0.3_2
• _9§°7 _1000°0 0°3_2 98°0 _°_ 0°_! _°_85 _b°_ _°90_ 36°918 72°0 |_°7 _°_b_ 70°190_ 0°70 0°_9_ 15_°8 81°_ 2B°e _.203
9°_0 _°_2 14°_2 ONEIO_E _3°9 267°0 °3°| _°6t_ 2_°1_0 3_6°2 -2°2 15°|00 1_°086 2°6?6 4°2 _2°_ 27°8 I_°1 28_6_
• 4620°0 _19?°3 0°_20 |4_°_ 16°7 I°1_ 1°3_8 69°6 0°79_ _°120 _6°4 1_°9 _°8_D 7°391A 0°_ 0°3_6 I_O°Z _°_ 2°? 0°3_3
• _1_?°_ _l_O0°O 0°343 98°1 _°2 0°82 0°_8_ _6°_ _°_Ol _6°_97 7Z°1 1_8°7 _°63_D ?O°I_6A _°?0 0°l_8 153.9 8|°_ 28°_ 0,203
|1o22 _°_z |6°6_ O_E/ONE 4_°! Z67°I -3°1 _°_63 29°l_0 3_°6 -_°0 _°30_ I?°OZ$ Z°_O_ 4°2 3_°2 Z?°8 TS°_ Z?°_O
261
198_
FART H- JUP I T ER-NE PT UNE •
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL [ | V 1 PSi 1ECCEN SNA EHETI IHEE2 PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R a DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL l 1 V I PSI [ ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL $PEEO
0V1 DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI CDISTZ RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LA_2 ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATE • 2446600.0
6A980.0 45268,1 0.6]7 215,3 -I0,9 1,17 1.636 96.6 1.625 -1.557 )_9.6 A68,9 0,973 HA 0,2_ 1.006 167,9 85.2 3,| De%RZ
45268.1 46600.0 0.982 126,6 3.8 1.33 1.259 50.4 5.863 -0,823 45.8 90.9 4.0050 NA 1.05 1.132 I71.Z 82,9 28,8 1.119
14.|§ 26,|6 60.3[ ONE/ONE 41e3 272.6 -],1 6.360 29.216 15.9 -0.9 42.290 2.076 2.834 ].8 7.4 0.4 103.] ]°808
44990.0 A8271.4 0.6Z3 210.7 -9,5 1.07 1.638 90.6 1.661 -1.536 359.1 468.4 0.984 NA 0.47 1.011 162.8 85.6 3.Z 0,986
43271,4 46600.0 0,986 126,5 3.8 1,33 1.261 50.1 5.862 -0°820 46.l 90,9 3,9870 NA 1.06 1,134 [71,Z 82,9 28,8 1,122
13,78 26,22 40.01 ONE/ONE 40.9 272,8 -3,1 6,t71 29,216 |6,1 -O.R 42.259 2,061 2.865 3,8 7,2 0.5 |O].Z 3.844
45000.0 43214,6 0,t,_5 205.1 "?,6 1,0/ 1,610 M6,4 I.h42 -I._/_ '1,1 1_M,5 o,qTTD NA 0,_6 |,013 1_Z,9 mq,R ),_ O,QPq
45276,6 46600.0 O.qBq |26.5 3,8 1,34 1.263 6q,9 5,Hh_ -_,H|7 4h,6 MI.O 3,97013 NA |,_b 1.1_/, 111.1 R2,q 28,8 1.12_
16.11 26.28 40,39 ONE/ONE 40,6 273,1 -3,1 6.379 29,_16 16.2 -O,7 42,305 2.047 2.882 3,8 1.2 0.5 103,1 ],853
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2646700.0
44970,0 45278.6 0.6)0 217.0 -11,2 1,32 h597 101,0 1.696 -1,932 361,7 472,0 0.954 NA 0.0 0.962 162.4 84.8 5.0 0.921
65218.6 46700.0 0.921 125,5 ].8 1.33 1.191 49.8 5.|31 -0.9_4 47.6 92.2 3.941D NA 1.06 1.056 171,I 82.9 28.8 I,C44
13.97 24,12 ]8.08 ONE/ONE _0,5 273,4 -3.1 6.38_ 30.205 15.2 -1.1 )q.365 2,361 2.887 3,8 8.5 1,0 101.8 4.455
44980.0 45282,2 0.598 213,8 -10.3 1,16 1.6_0 95.6 1.515 -1,B95 ]50.7 471,l 0.9?6 NA C.25 0.948 162,2 85.4 3,1 0,924
45282,2 46700.0 0,925 125,4 3,8 1.34 1,193 49,5 5,127 -0,950 47.7 92.3 3.922D NA 1.07 1,058 171,2 82.9 28.8 1.047
13.15 24.11 37.32 ONE/ONE 39,q 273,T -3.L 6,389 30.205 L5,5 -1,0 39°253 2.343 2.931 3.8 8,2 I.I 101,8 4,524
44990.0 45285,4 0,587 208.9 -8,7 I,06 l.b03 89,9 1.527 -1.867 0.2 IIO,T 0,98_0 NA 0,47 0,952 162,1 85,8 3.2 0.928
45285,4 46700,0 0.928 125.4 3.8 1,34 1,194 49.3 5.124 -0.947 48,0 92,3 3.9050 NA I.OB 1.059 171,2 82.9 28.0 1,048
12,87 24.22 37.10 ONE/ONE 39,5 273.9 -3,1 6,390 30.205 15.7 -0,9 39,_68 2.326 2,962 3,B R.O l,I 101,7 4.563
45000.0 45288,3 0.603 203.1 -6,8 1,01 1.603 83,7 1,526 -1,853 L0,3 110,9 0,9750 N& 0.66 0.954 162.3 86.0 3.3 0.931
45280.3 46700,0 0.931 125.3 3,8 1,35 1,196 49.1 5.121 -0,966 48.3 92.4 3,8880 NA 1.09 1.061 171.2 82.R 28.8 1.050
13.27 24.27 37.54 ONE/ONE 39.3 274,1 -3.1 6.389 30.205 15.7 -0.8 39.318 2.]12 2,976 3.8 8.1 1.1 101.5 4,568
45010,0 45291.1 0,648 197,6 -4.9 0.99 1,602 77,3 1.512 -1.851 21,1 I11.T 0.947D NA _.84 0,954 162,6 85,9 3,3 0.933
45291,1 46700,0 0,933 125.3 3,8 1,35 1,|97 48,8 5.117 -0.961 48.5 92,4 3,873D NA 1,10 1,063 171.3 82,8 28.8 1,052
14,44 24,32 ]8,75 ONE/ONE 39,3 274,3 -3.1 6,386 30,205 15,7 -0,7 39.455 2.298 2.973 3.9 8,4 I,l 101.3 4.5_3
ARRIVAL DATE • _6_6800,0
_4960.0 45288.0 0.639 217.4 -10.8 1,59 1.565 105,1 1,385 -2._08 334,0 475.3 0.926 NA -C.39 0.886 I_1.9 84,3 2.9 0.860
45288,0 46800.0 0.668 124.3 3,8 Io33 1,131 49,3 4.530 -1.099 _9,0 93.? 3.881D NA 1,08 0.988 171.1 82.q 28.8 0,97?
14.21 22.32 36.52 ONE/ONE 39.9 2T6,1 -3.1 6.389 31,193 16.4 -1.3 36.8R3 2.658 2.q30 3,B 9,7 1.7 100.2 5.132
44970.0 45292.0 0,596 215.8 -I0.6 1.32 1,569 100.1 1.408 -2,345 342.7 476.0 0,957 NA C.O 0.893 161,b 85.1 3.0 0.871
45292.0 46800.0 0.872 124,3 3.8 1,34 1,133 49.0 4.525 -I.095 49.3 93,7 3.859D NA 1.09 O,ggO 171,1 B2.R 28,8 0.979
13.09 22,37 35.46 ONE/ONE 39.1 274,6 -3.I 6.385 31.193 L6.8 -1.2 36.76_ 2.636 2,987 3,8 q,3 1.7 100.3 5.239
44980.0 45295.5 0.566 212.3 -q,? 1.15 1.571 94,8 1.625 -2,298 351.8 473.2 0,977 NA 0.25 0.898 161.5 85.7 3. I 0.875
45295,5 46800,0 0.875 124.2 3,8 1,34 1.135 48.7 4.520 -l.Oql 49.7 93.8 5,8400 NA I,I0 0,99| 171.2 82.8 28.8 0,981
12,34 22.42 34.76 ONE/ONE 36.5 276,7 -3.1 6,378 31.|9] L5,O -1,I 36,698 2.617 3.0)2 3.9 9,0 1.7 100.3 5.318
44990.0 45298.6 0.557 207.2 -8,0 1.05 1.575 "89.2 1.434 -2.269 1.4 112.8 0,9840 NA 0.47 0.q01 161,4 86.0 3.2 0.877
45298.6 46800.0 0.878 124.2 3.8 1,35 ],136 48.5 4.516 -1.087 49,9 93,8 3.8220 NA 1.10 0,993 171,2 82.8 28.8 0.983
12.13 E2.46 34,59 UNEtONE )B.l 274.9 -3,1 6.370 31.193 15,2 -1,0 36.680 2.600 3.063 ],9 8.9 1.7 100.2 5,363
_5000.0 45301.4 0,5/6 201.3 -6.0 1.00 1.573 83,2 1.432 -2.253 I|.6 113.1 0.973D NA 0.66 0.902 161.6 86,2 3.3 0.800
45301.4 46800,0 0.880 124.2 3.8 1,36 1.137 48.3 4.512 -1.084 50,2 93.9 3.8070 NA 1.11 0.994 171.2 82.8 2R.8 0.904
12.59 22.50 ]5.09 ONE/ONE 37.9 273.1 -3.1 6.361 31.193 15.2 -o,q 36.735 2.585 3,075 3,9 9,0 1.7 100.0 5,364
45010.0 45304.0 0,624 195.8 -4.2 0.98 1,572 76,8 1.419 -2.253 22.4 114,0 0.943D NA 0.84 0.903 161.9 86.0 3,3 0,863
4530_.0 46800.0 0.883 124,1 3.8 1,36 1.138 68.1 4.508 -1.081 50.5 93,9 3.792D NA 1,12 0.996 [71,3 82.7 28.8 0.986
13.81 22.54 36,35 ONE/ONE 38,0 275.3 -3.1 6.351 31.193 15,1 -0,8 36.073 2.570 3.068 3,9 9.3 1.8 qq.8 5,314
ARRIVAL DAEE • 2646900,0
44960.0 45300. B 0.608 216.5 -10.3 1.60 1.541 104,3 1.317 -2.935 ]36,9 477.1 0.931 NA -0.40 0,843 161.2 84.6 2.9 0.825
45300.8 46900.0 0.825 123.1 3.9 1,34 1,080 48.5 4.026 -1,255 50.9 95.2 3,79q0 NA 1=10 0.929 171,0 82.8 28.8 0.920
13.42 20,78 )4,19 ONE/ONE 38,5 275,1 -3,1 6,363 29.9Z5 14,0 -I,5 34.612 2.941 3.034 3.9 10.5 2.3 91.8 5,980
44970.0 45]06.6 0,566 214,7 -10.1 1.32 1,546 99.4 1.337 -2,851 343.6 475.9 0,960 NA 0.0 0.869 160.9 85.] 3.] 0.829
45304.6 46900,0 0.829 123,1 3,9 1,34 1,082 48.2 4.020 -L,Z51 51.3 95.3 3.777D NA 1,11 0,931 ITl.1 82.8 28,8 0.921
12.36 20.82 33,18 ONE/ONE 37,7 275.4 -3.1 6,]48 29.925 16,3 -1.3 34,510 2.917 ).09) ),9 10.0 2.] 98.8 6.104
44980.0 45308.0 0.539 210.9 -9.1 1.15 1.547 94.2 1.351 -2.791 )52.7 475,1 0,979 NA 0.26 0.854 160.8 85.q ].| 0.831
45308.0 46900.0 0.831 123.1 3,9 1,35 1,083 48.0 4.015 -I.246 51,6 95,4 3,758D NA 1.12 0.932 171.1 82.8 28.8 0.923
11,67 20.87 32,54 ONE/ONE ]7,2 275,6 -3.1 6.332 29.925 16,5 -1,1 34.650 2,896 3.139 3,9 9,8 2,4 98,8 b.194
449q0,0 45311,0 0,5]3 205.5 -?.3 1.05 1,548 88,6 1,357 -2,?52 2._ 114.8 0.984D NA 0.48 0.057 160.8 86,2 3,Z 0,834
45311.0 46900,0 0.834 123.0 3.9 1.36 1,084 47,7 4.011 -1.263 51.g 95.4 3,7410 NA 1,12 0.933 171.2 82.7 28.8 0,924
11.53 20.90 )2,43 ONE/ONE ]6.8 275.9 -3.1 6.316 29,925 14.7 -1.0 34.443 2.R78 3.169 3,q 9.7 2.4 98.¥ 6.241
450_0.D 45313,b 0,554 199.5 -5,3 0.99 1.548 82.? 1.355 -2.736 ]2.7 115,Z 0,9710 NA 0.61 0.858 160.9 86.3 3,3 0,836
45313.6 46900.0 0,836 123,0 3,q 1,36 1.085 47.5 4.006" -1,239 52.2 95,5 3.7260 NA 1.13 0,934 171.2 82.7 28.8 0.925
12.05 20.93 32.98 ONE/ONE 36.? 276.1 -3,0 6.301 29.925 14,7 -o,q 34.499 2.862 3.179 3,_ q,8 2.6 98,6 6.2]7
45010.0 45316.1 0,604 194.1 -3.5 0.96 1,546 76.4 1.342 -2.7_4 23.6 116.Z 0.939D NA 0.84 0,857 161.3 86.1 3,3 0,839
a5316.1 46900.0 0.839 123.0 3.9 [.37 l.OB6 47.3 4,002 -1,236 52.4 95,5 3,7L2D NA 1.14 0.q35 171,2 82,? 28.8 0.927
13.30 20.96 ]4,27 ONE/ONE 36.8 276.3 -].0 6.285 29.925 14.6 -0.9 34.633 2.847 3,168 3,9 10.1 2.4 98.3 6,172
ARRIVAL OATE• 2447000.0
44950.0 45]08.4 0.632 216.0 -9.1 2,13 1.516 [08.1 1.241 -3.7]0 327,4 680.] 0.899 HA -1.03 0,799 |60. S 83.q 2.7 0,784
45308._ 4?000.0 0.784 122.0 3,9 1.34 1.034 48,1 3.611 -1.433 52.5 96.8 3.7420 NA I,ll 0.874 171,0 82,8 28.8 0.863
14.02 19.36 ]3,]8 oNE/ONE 3S,1 275.7 -],1 6.330 29.285 13.1 -i,8 32.766 3,255 3.068 4.0 11,7 2,9 97.3 6.730
44960.0 _5312.8 0.582 215.7 -9,9 1.61 1.321 103.6 1.261 -3.586 3]5.7 4?8,8 0,93S HA -0.41 0.806 160._ 84.8 2,9 0,7|8
45312.8 47000.0 0.788 122.0 3.9 1,34 1.035 47.8 3.604 -1.428 52,9 96.q 3.7170 NA 1.12 0,876 171.0 82.7 28.1 0.86?
12.75 19.41 32.16 ONE/OHE 3?.[ 2?6.0 -3.1 6.306 29,285 13.5 -I,6 32.635 3.226 3.141 3.9 11.2 3.0 q7._ 6.q_5
2M
EA_r_-JUPITF_-NCPrUNF
DEPART PASS SPEED r A [)ECL I l V i PSI ! EC_EN S_ THFTI THEE2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSi Z R A DFCL SPEED
PASS A_IVE SPEED R A _ECL I t V 1 PSI 1 £CCEN S_A ?HEEL THET2 PE_IH APH_L I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
DVI _¥Z DV! _EGI/LE_2 KAPPA _A_ _ECLS _ISI1 C_IST2 PAP OECLP VP -A F INCL lAME LA_2 ETA PFRIC
• _16o7 _7_OoO O,_l 122.O _._ 1._ 1.016 _°_ 3._R -1,_2_ _.3 _o0 _o_q_ NA 1°13 O,B71 171.1 B2o7 _B°8 0.B_?
_31_°8 _ID00°0 0°79_ 12lo9 3°q |°_ l°O_l _7.3 _o_ °1._L8 _3._ 97.| _°_7_D NA l*1_ 0°87_ 171.1 gD°? 28°g 0°B70
_9_oO _2°7 O°512 20_°0 -b.7 1o_ 1°_2T _°1 1._q3 -_._5 _°_ E1_.7 _.9830 NA O°_ 0o818 _60°1 8b°3 _o_ 0°79b
11oO3 |qo51 _O°5_ _NE/ONE 35°S 276°_ -_°O _._3_ ?_°2_ 1_°2 -1ol 32o_ _o1_O 3.229 _°q 1_°_ _o0 _7°3 7°_3
_OOO°O _5325°2 O.S_6 1_7°9 °_.6 0°_8 1._2_ _2°_ 1°291 -_°_ I_*T 11_°1 Oogb_ N_ 0°67 0°BIq l_O°_ B6°_ 3°3 0°798
_01O°0 4_27oS 0°_88 1_2°_ -2°8 0oqS L*525 76.1 1°27q -_._1 ?_._ IIA°2 D°93_D NA 0°8_ O°81B 1_0o7 B_°_ _.3 0°8C0
• _327°S _E0_O°O 0o8_0 1_|°9 _°9 1o37 1°0_O _b.7 3°_fi_ -|°_A _._ _F._ _o_20 N_ 1°16 _.B_E 171°_ B2°6 28°B 0°B73
12o90 19._6 32°_ ONE/DNE _o_ _77°2 -3°0 _.1_ _.28_ L_°L -O°q 32°6_1 3°L_7 3°272 3.9 I_°_ 3°L q6°q 7°10_
_4q_O.D _I_°B O°_B 215°_ °8°_ 2°1? 1°49q L07°_ |.lq_ -_._12 32_.1 _1°9 _°_ NA -1.0_ O°7_T I_OoL 8_.1 2°7 O.?52
_q_°D _532_°2 0°_9 2_.9 -9*5 1°_2 |°_0_ |_2°9 |°_12 -_°_?| 33_°_ _0._ _.9_9 _ -O°_? O.773 ESq*8 B_°_ 2o_ 0o1_
12°LB 1_,1_ _0°_ UNE/ONE 3_°_ _T_°9 -_°_ b°_7_ _°723 13o0 -1.7 3_°_q_ _°51_ 3°2_ _°O ll°9 3°_ q_°D ?°91D
IL°22 18o21 2_°_4 UNEI_N_ _Sol 277°2 -3o0 _°|_4 _.72_ L_°_ -1°_ _O°_0 _._ _°316 _°_ |LoS 3°6 _6°1 8.O71
_qSC°O _$_O._ _,492 2_B.3 °7°q L°1_ 1o508 _3o0 1°2_6 -_°|_ 3S_°S _78°7 ¸ _°_8l _A _°2_ 0°782 159°_ 86°_ 3°2 0°761
10.b_ 1_°2_ _°gO _NE/ONE _*_ 277°_ -3°_ 6o1_5 _Do72_ 13°6 -1,3 30°77_ 3°_1 3°3_ 3°_ IL°2 3,6 q6.1 BolP$
L0°62 1_°_1 2H°_ tlNEIQNE _°_ 277°b -_°_ _.1_ _o723 13°7 -1.2 _°_7_ 3,_ _.3_3 _°_ 11o2 3.? _°O 8oZDb
_O_0°O 4_1_°0 0o521 1_6o_ -_*_ O.q7 i°_0_ _|.fi |°?_7 -_.O_ 1_,? 11_°9 _°_10 N_ _o67 _°78_ 159o7 86°_ 3°_ 0°?b_
_°O _11_0°0 _o76_ |20°_ _°_ 1°_7 _o_B _b°2 _°_ -|°e_l _°l _°_ _o_?_ NA 1°17 0.831 171ol 82°6 28°8 O°8_
_01_°O _5_°3 Oo_75 1_1.2 -2.2 O._ L°5_7 7_.7 1°_ _',,|_l _5._ |_o_ 0°_17l_ N^ _oB_ 0°7_ 1_0o0 8_o_ 3°_ 0°766
12°§_ |_°_| 3Do_8 (_EIIINF 3_°_ _?fi°_ -3.0 _o_ _°12_ It._ -1o0 _0°_0 _°_0_ _°_Tq _°_ |1°7 _o7 ()_°5 B°|C_
• _9_*0 _S)_5o7 0°_3 2|_._ -S°7 _o_ 1*_BO _ll°O lol_l -6°14_ 32_°_ _°1 O°_7 NA -_°_2 0°731 |_°B 8_°3 2°2 0°720
• _325°7 _7200°O 0°?2C II_°_ _°0 1°_ O°_ _7°2 2°_O -1°_? 56°1 |00°3 3._1_0 NA 1°13 _°TBD 170°0 _.7 2B.B 0.71_
E4°2_ IT°DO 31°3_ (I_E/()NE 3_._ 2T7°0 -_oO _*212 3_,q62 11°7 -?°q _°_O _°_7 3o1_| _°_ 11o7 4o_ q_°b 8o_7_
_4950°O _330._ O°588 2E_o9 -_°3 2°2E L°_85 |_6°8 |°1S_ -5°76_ _Z_o? _°_ _°_G_ _A -A°_90o?_8 |59°_ 8_°3 _°7 0°723
_3_0°_ _T20_°O Oo723 E|_o_ _o0 ]°_ D°_57 _b°8 2o_ -loBeS S_°_ iO_*_ 3°_fi20 NA 1°1_ O°7B2 17_o8 B_°6 28°8 0°77_
12o90 E?oO_ 2_°_ ONEI_NE _._ 277°_ -3°0 _°1_9 30°q62 12o2 -_°l ?qo_q_ ]°829 3o2B_ _°1 l_.O _°_ 9_o7 B°?_?
|1o7L L7°O_ 2B°Tfi ONE?ONE _°6 _77.7 -_o0 _°IZB 30.q62 1_°_ -|°q 29°3_5 _.Tq_ 3°3_ _°O 12°_ _°_ Q_°B B,_BO
_497_°O _B°2 DoSD2 21E°7 -8.7 1°32 1o_1 _?ob 1°L_ -5°269 3_6°_ _BOoq 0,9_7 N_ -0°00 _°7_ 1_°9 8_°8 _°L 0°?2_
_DB°_ _7200°0 0°T?9 11_°8 _°0 1.3_ O°9_q _°2 2o_ -1°_2_ 57._ ED0._ _oS16D NA |o16 _o70_ 170*9 B_°6 2R°B O°77B
10°78 12oll 27°R9 UNE/ONE _3._ 2?_°0 -_°0 _o0_ 3_°_2 L2°_ -1oS 2_._0_ _°_68 3°_ 4°0 12oE _°_ q_,B 9°1_
_49B_°0 _3_1°_ 0°480 2_7°E -1o_ l°E_ 1°_93 _°_ 1o|92 -5.|24 3_S°3 _BOo_ Ooq_2 N_ Oo2_ _°T_3 158°8 Bb°3 3o2 0°731
4_000°O 4_6.1 0°_ 1_5ol "_*_ O.96 1°_93 81°5 1°1_2 -5._3 1_°_ 12D°6 _.9_D N_ O°67 O°75_ ES_°O B6o6 3°3 0°?3_
4_3_6°L _7200°0 O,7_5 119o7 _°9 1°_? 0°_61 _._ 2oq?7 -1°_ll 5_°2 L_0._ _°_89D NA I°1B 0,?B6 l?l°O 82o_ _8°_ Oo180
lO°9_ 17.17 2B°12 UNE/_NE 3_ol 27_°6 -_o_ _°_Q_ _°_2 13°? -L°E _9,_2 _o70_ 3°_13 _°q 12°0 _°3 q_°_ _°_l|
_4_°3 _72_0°O O°737 llg°? 3o9 1o3_ _°_2 _oS 2oq23 -_°P_7 _°_ 1_0°8 3°_76D NA lolq 0°?B7 171°| B2°5 28°8 0°7_|
• _9_O,O _3_°_ O°_2_ 21_°0 -_o0 _°68 1°_O8 |10._ L°|ID -7°93) 32Eo2 _6o_ 0°_71 _ -2°_ O°7_ 1_9°E BDo_ 2°| O°_9_
• _3_°8 _73_O°O 0._9_ 118°8 _.O 1°3_ _°_2_ 46°6 ?°TO_ -2°_?_ _°L 102.1 _,_320 NA 1°L4 0o140 170o? 82°6 _8°B O°73_
|3°B_ 1_°02 29°B_ ONE/E|NE 3_o3 2?1o8 -3°O _°lL_ 29°_D |1°3 -_.1 ?B._81 _°IS_ 3o?q8 4°_ 1_°3 _°8 q3°3 q°_
4_O°0 _3_0°3 0°_?O 21_°_ "_oq Z°Z_ |°_?Z 106°_ 1°12_ -7°321 32_°3 _8_°70o_IZ NA -|°12 0o713 I_B°? 8_oS _°6 O°bq8
|2°_6 lb°O_ 2B°_| ONE/ONE _°2 Z?8°| -3°O b,O66 2_°_O 11°_ -_°3 _8°1_8 _°IL2 3°397 _.1 13.1 _°9 9_°$ 9.8_6
• _gb_°O 4_3_°S 0°_23 213°_ "g°7 L,b_ L°_Tb 10|°B l°L_? -6o911 33?.8 _B)._ 0°9_S NA -O.43 0°718 L_B°5 B_°_ 2°9 0°700
• _3_4°_ _?300°O 0.701 L|8°7 _°O I°DS O°_25 4_°9 2o_ -2.061 Sg°D E02o3 3_BOD NA 1°16 0o243 E?O.B gD°_ ZBog O*¥32












































































SPEED R A DECL I | V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SHA THET| rHET2 PERIH APHEL | 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPE£D
SPEEO R A OECL [ 1 V 1 PS[ I ECCEN S_A THETI T_ET2 PERIP_ RPHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PS[ 2 A A D_£L SPEED
Dr1 LEGIItEG2 _APP_ _5 DECIS CD|S_I 0015_2 RAP OECLP ¥P -R E I_Ct tR_l LA_2 ETA P_RIC
0*487 210.8 -8*3 1.32 1.478 97,1 1.147 -6,582 346.? 482,3 _.969 NA °0,00 0*723 ]58.3 86*0 3,| 0*703
0.?03 118.7 4*0 1.36 0.926 45*7 2*684 -?*055 59,4 102,4 3*4600 N6 1.|7 0,744 17_,9 82.5 ?8.8 0*?38
26.52 ONE/ONE 32,? 2?8,? -3,0 5*976 29.450 12,4 -1,6 2?,9?5 4.04? 3,553 4.0 12.? 4,9 93*6 10,354
0,666 206.0 -6,9 1.13 1.480 92.| 1,154 -6,382 356*0 481,? 0.982 NA 0.27 0.727 158.2 86.4 3.2 0*706
0*706 118,7 6.0 1.37 0,927 45.5 2*6?9 -2*050 59.7 102,5 3.4420 NA 1.18 0.?44 120,9 8?.5 28*8 0,739
26*0? ONE/ONE 32,Z ?79,0 -3,0 5*939 29*450 12,6 -1,5 ??*942 _,OZZ 3,606 6.0 12.5 6.9 93,6 10.474
0,469 200.0 "5*0 1.02 1.480 86.8 1.156 -6.282 6*0 121,? 0.9810 NA 0,49 0.728 158.2 86.6 3*2 O,?O?
0,707 118.? 6,0 1,_7 0*927 45.5 2,675 -2,046 60,_ 102,6 3*4260 NA 1.19 0*?45 i20,9 |Z*5 28.8 0.740
26.15 ONE/ONE 32.0 279,2 -3*0 5*905 29*450 12,7 -1,3 2?,954 6.001 3.631 4.0 12.5 5.0 93.5 10,527
0.698 193.8 -2,9 0*95 1.479 81.2 1.153 -6.304 16.5 122,2 0*9630 NA 0.68 0,?28 158,4 86*6 3*3 0.709
0.?09 118.? 4,0 1,37 0,928 65,1 2.67[ -2.042 60*2 102,? 3*4120 NA 1,19 0,746 l?l.O 82.4 28.8 0,?40
26*86 ONE/ONE 32*0 279.3 -5,0 5,876 29.45C |2,7 -|.2 28.014 3*984 3.631 4*0 12,7 5*0 93*3 10,481
0.555 _88.8 -1.3 O,9k 1,428 T5.2 1,165 -6.406 27.? k23,5 0,926D N& _.84 0,?26 158,9 $6,3 3.4 0.?10
0.211 118,? 6.0 1,38 0.9?8 46.9 2*668 -2,039 60,4 I02.7 3.6000 _A 1.20 0*746 l?l.O 82,6 28*8 0.76l
28.25 ONE/ONE 32.2 279.5 -3,0 5,866 ?9,450 12.6 -I,1 28.142 3.966 3.601 6.0 13.1 5.0 93.0 10.315
ARR[VAL DATE - 244T400*0
0.609 213,8 -4.4 3,81 1.452 IC9.9 1.083 -10.532 321,7 48?.6 0,876 NA "2*?8 0,683 158.5 83*6 ?*O 0.672
0.672 112.8 4,0 1.34 0.R94 46,1 2,482 °_,333 60*2 104,0 5*4570 NA 1.|5 _.763 170,6 82*6 28.8 0.698
28,56 ONE/UNE 34,? 278*5 -3.0 6.010 29*6?8 10,9 -3,6 27,085 4.434 3*406 4.6 1_,9 5*5 92.2 10.667
0,555 213,9 -7,5 2,28 1*462 105.8 1o096 -9*528 3?9,8 486*0 0.915 NR -I.16 0*690 158,1 84,6 2.6 0*675
0,675 |17.7 4*0 1.34 0.895 _5,? 2,475 -2*325 60,? 104,2 3*4300 NA 1.16 0*706 170.7 82.5 28.8 _,?CO
22.23 ONE/ONE 33.l 278,q -3*0 5*955 29*628 1|.3 -2*4 26.958 4*390 3.511 4.2 14.2 5*5 92*3 II.C?_
0*509 212.9 -8.3 1,65 1.465 101,4 1.107 -8.85_ 338.4 484,6 0*94? NA -0.44 _.696 157.9 85,4 2,9 0,_78
0.678 117,7 4.0 1.35 D.896 45,6 2*469 -2.3[8 6|.1 104,3 3._060 NA 1,18 n.705 ITO,? 8_.5 28.8 0,7_1
_6.13 UNE/ONE 32*2 ??9*2 -3.0 5.903 29.628 1[.? -?,0 26.861 4,356 3,602 6.1 13.7 5,5 92*6 ]1.329
0*4?3 209,9 -?*9 1.32 1,462 96,7 1,|15 -B*4|0 34?*5 483,? 0,921 NR -O,Ol 0.700 157.? E6,1 3.| 0,680
0°681 117°7 4,0 1.36 0.89? 45,2 2*466 -2.312 61.5 104,4 3,3840 NA 1.18 G*?06 17C,8 82,4 2R*B 0*?02
25°30 ONE/ONE 51.6 279*4 -3,0 5.R56 29.628 12.0 -I,? 26*?93 6.323 3,6?6 4*0 13*3 5.6 92.5 11,520
0,456 205,0 -6*5 1,13 1.469 91.7 1.121 -8*094 356,7 483°1 0,983 NA 0.27 0*704 152,6 86.5 3.2 0,683
0,683 It?*? 4*0 1,32 0.89T 45.0 2,660 -2.3_? 61.8 kD_,5 3*36?0 NR 1.19 0.?0? 170,_ 82*4 28*8 0.?02
24.89 ONE/ONE 31.1 ?79.7 -3.0 _.817 29*628 12.? -1.5 26.?68 4*296 3*728 4.0 13,[ 5*6 92,_ 11,720
0*459 198*B -4.5 |,01 1,669 86.5 1.123 -7.975 6.? 123.1 0*980D NA 0,49 0*?05 157.7 86.7 3*3 0.686
0,684 117.7 4*0 1.37 0*8_8 44*8 ?.456 -2,3_2 62.0 104.5 3,352_ NA 1.20 C.?O? 170.8 82.4 28*8 0.?_3
25.00 ONE/ONE 30,g 279°9 -3.0 5*78] 29*628 |?.3 -1,4 26.780 _.275 3.754 6.0 13.1 5,6 92.3 11.775
0.490 192,7 -2,6 0.96 1.468 80.9 1.|20 -8.011 17,3 123.? 0*9620 NA 0*68 0.?05 152.9 86.7 3,3 0.686
0.686 ||7.7 4*0 1.37 0*898 44.6 2,452 -2.298 62*3 104,6 3.3380 NA 1,21 0*708 170,9 82,4 28.8 0*704
25.?5 QNEIO_tE 30.9 280.0 -3.0 5.7_9 29.628 12,2 -1,2 26.845 _.256 3.251 _,0 13.3 5.6 92.? 11,?_9
0,547 187.8 "0*8 0*90 1,466 75,0 1.113 °8.176 28.5 124,9 0,9240 NA _.85 0*703 158.3 86°_ 3*4 0,68?
0.68? 117.7 _*0 1.38 0*899 44,5 2*449 -2*295 62,5 104,? 3,3260 NA 1,?1 0,708 170.9 82.4 28.8 0,706
27.15 ONE/ONE 31.2 280°? -3,0 5*722 29,628 l?.l -1,| 26*981 4.23? 3.715 6,0 13,8 5.7 91.8 1l*_5
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447500,0
0*595 213.6 -3*8 3.95 l*448 109.5 1,_60 -1_,690 322,2 488,8 0*879 NA -2.92 0,663 157,9 83*7 1.9 0,652
0°652 116.8 4°0 1,36 0.868 45*6 2,292 -2,618 62.2 106.0 3,3830 NA 1.16 0,669 170.5 82,5 28*8 0,665
27,41 ONE/O_E 33. l 279*2 -3*0 5°900 31.084 |0.4 -3,6 26,024 4*708 3.515 4.8 15.5 6,1 91,1 11.840
0.541 213*5 -?.1 2.31 1,452 105.4 1.021 -12.907 330*3 487,2 0.916 NA -1.19 0.670 152.5 84*? 2°6 0*655
0.655 !16,8 4.0 1.34 0*869 65.2 ?*286 -2.610 62,? 106°1 3.3560 NA 1.12 0*6?0 170.6 8?*4 28.8 0*666
26.09 ONE/ONE 32.0 279,5 -3.D 5*840 31,084 _0.9 -2.b 25,90O 4.663 3.628 4*3 14,8 6.2 91.2 12.253
0*496 212,3 -?,9 1.66 1.455 101.0 1.08l -11,766 338*9 485,9 0,949 NA -0*45 0.676 152.3 85.5 ?.9 0°658
0°658 |16,? 4°0 1,35 0°869 65,0 2,280 -2,603 63.1 |06,3 3,3320 NA 1.19 0,621 |70*6 82*4 ?8.8 0*66?
25.00 ONE/ONE 31,2 279*8 -3.0 5,784 31.084 11.5 -2*1 25.808 6*629 5*723 4.1 14.3 6*? 91.3 12,595
0._61 209.l -7*5 1.32 1.458 96.5 1,088 -11.040 347*9 484,9 0,9?2 NR -0.01 0°680 157.1 86.2 3.1 0.660
0.660 116*7 6.0 1,36 0.870 64.7 2,2?5 -2.596 63.5 106,4 3*3|10 NA 1,19 0.67? 170.7 82.6 28.8 _.668
24,2| ONE/ONE 30*5 280.1 -3,0 5.735 31.084 11.6 -1,8 25*?46 4,593 5,801 4,| 13.9 6*2 91,4 IZ.866
0*444 206*0 -6°1 1,1? 1,659 91.4 1.093 -10*528 357.3 684.4 0*983 NA _*?? 0.683 157o0 86,6 3*2 0,662
0°662 116,? 4*0 1.36 0*8?0 44*5 2.?21-2.591 63*8 106*4 3*2940 NA 1.2_ 0.672 170.? 82*3 28.8 0.669
23,83 ONE/ONE 30.1 280.3 -3*0 5*695 31.084 1|.8 -1.6 25*726 4.564 3,854 4*0 13.7 6,3 91.4 13,026
0,450 197.8 -%0 |,00 1.459 86.2 1,095 -10.335 7.3 124,4 0,9800 NA O,SO 0.686 152.1 86.8 3,3 0,664
0,664 116,? 4,0 1,37 0.821 44*3 ?.268 -2*586 64.1 106.5 3*2800 NR 1.21 0*673 I?O,? 82*3 28,8 0*669
23.98 ONE/ONE 29,9 280,5 -3*0 5.659 31.086 11.8 -1,4 25.?44 4.541 3,8?9 6.0 13.7 6.3 91.3 13.076
0*482 |91.T -2.0 0.95 1.458 _0.6 I,D_Z -lO,_O0 18.0 125.0 _.9600 _A _.68 0.684 _5?.5 86.? 3*3 0,665
0.665 |16.7 4*0 1*5? 0,821 64,2 2,265 -2,583 86.3 106,6 3.2670 NA 1.21 0*6?3 170,8 82*8 ?8*8 0*6?0
26,?5 ONE/O_E 29,9 280.? -3.0 5.627 31.084 11.8 -1,3 25.813 4,52_ 3*872 4,0 13,9 6*3 91,1 12.982
0.561 186.9 "0,5 0.89 1,656 76,8 1.085 -1_,821 ?9.3 126°3 0.9210 NA Do85 0.681 157,8 86.4 8,4 0*666
0*66? 116,7 6,0 !,38 0*872 66,0 2*262 -2,5?9 64.5 |06,7 3*2540 NR 1,22 0°624 |?0*8 82.3 28*8 0.620
26,16 ONE/O_E 30* 3 280*8 -3,0 5.595 3|.084 |1,6 -I,2 25,937 6,50_ 3,851 4.0 1%6 6*3 90.7 12.755
ARRIVAL DA?E = ?467600,0
0.586 213,6 -3.3 6.10 i,660 109°1 1.040 -22.185 322,6 489*8 0.88? _A -3*05 0*645 157,3 83*8 1.8 0*634
0_636 115,8 4,0 1.33 0.844 45.1 2,1?9 -2,935 64.2 108,0 3°3130 NA 1,17 0*638 120,6 82,4 28*8 0*635
26,38 ONE/ONE 3?,0 2¥9.$ -3*0 9*?90 30.698 10,0 *3,9 25*084 4.9?6 3,624 5*0 16,0 6*8 90.0 13.056
0*530 213.i -6,? 2,34 1.664 105*0 1,049 -18,680 330,8 488,2 0,921 Na -1.22 0*652 152,0 86.8 2,6 0,63?
0,638 i15o8 6.0 1*34 0.845 46,8 ?.123 -2*926 66.7 108.1 3*285D NA 1.18 0,639 170.6 82*4 28.8 0*636




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL | 1 V L PSi [ ECCFN $MA THETL THETZ PERJH AP_EL I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I | V | P_I ! ECCEN SMA _HE1! THEIZ PERIH APHEL | _ V 2 PSI 2 R & DEC| SPEED
Dr| OVZ DV_ LEGI/LEG2 _APPA RAS DECLS COISTI CDIST2 RAP D_CCP VP -A _ |NCL LANL LAm2 ETA PERle
4_96C,0 45370°| 0o_8S 21|,7 -7.6 1ob7 |°_? |00,6 |°O_B -1_°368 339,_ _87°0 0,951 NA -_°_60obSB |_6°7 _t6 2,9 0°6_0
• $37_,| 41600°_ 0.6_0 I_°B _°0 |.35 0,84_ 4_.S 2°||B -2°q]_ 65°2 108,3 3°2620 NA 1.|9 0°639 |TO°_ Q2o3 _8°8 0°6_7
10°37 13,6 3 ZA°_ ON_/_F 3_°1 _AO°_ -_°_ 5°66_ _,_9_ |0._ -E,? _,876 AoR_7 3°846 4,Z |_°8 6°9 _0°_ |_°9C9
• _gTO°O 4_373°5 0.4_L 20B°_ -7°| l°3_ 1°_9 _6°0 1°06_ -|_._?_ _°_ _6°1 0o_ NA -0°0| 0o_62 |56°5 86.3 _°_ 0°6_
4_3_3°S 47b00°0 0°_4_ LLS°_ _.0 |°_6 0°846 _°3 2°|L_ -2.9|_ 6S,S 108,4 3,_00 NA l°_O 0°_0 |?0°5 g2°3 28°8 0°637
9°58 |3,65 23,_3 ONE/ONE 29°5 2_OoT -_°0 5°_15 _O._q_ 1|,| *|.9 _°815 A°BS6 3.9?7 _°| |_°_ 6_9 90°3 |_,_|0
_q80°O _3T_°2 0._3_ _0_,1 -S°T |°12 L°_S_ q|.l L._9 -_°31_ _$7°_ _B5°_ G.98_ NA C°27 0°66_ |_6°5 B6oT 3,2 0°64A
9°22 L_°67 2_°88 ON_/_ 29,| 2_D°9 -_°_ _°_7_ _._9_ 11.3 °|,7 _°79_ _.8_7 3,9_| _°! |_°_ 6°9 90°_ |_°_|
• _q_O.O 45378,5 0o_2 196°B -_°6 |°00 |°_L 8_°9 L°O?O -L_.9_ _°_ |Z_°_ 0.9790 NA C,SO 0°66_ |_°6 86_8 3°3 0°6_6
9°39 |3°6B 23°06 ONEt_NE _°q _1,| -3,_ _oS38 _O°_gR |1°4 -|°5 _°8|8 _.B03 _°O05 _°0 1_°3 6oq 9_°2 |_.43_
• 5000°0 _3gO°_ 0,4T6 |qO°7 -L°6 O°q_ |°_9 BO,_ |°06B -]_°_20 |8._ 126°20°9_qO _A _°6_ _°665 156._ 86o7 3°3 0°6_7
• _3_0°_ _T600°O O°b_l |15,B _°_ |°_? 0,8_7 _3,B 2,|0_ -?°897 6_.3 |_8°6 _°|970 NA |°2_ _°64| 170o6 B2,2 2B°B 0°639
10o|7 |3ob9 _3°8_ ONE/UNE 2q°_ 2_|°3 -3°_ S,50_ _0°_8 I1°_ _|°3 _°_B9 _°TB_ _oq95 4°0 |_,_ b,9 90°0 |_°_|
• 53_2°4 4?600°0 O°6_B I|S°_ _.0 [°_? _,_7 _°_ ?°|0| -?._ _6._ |OR°? _ol_SO _A |°2_ _°642 |_0°_ B_oZ _B°_ 0,6_9
12°52 12,92 25._ f)N_/_N_ _|._ _fiOo_ -_,0 _._7_ /9.1_ q._ -_,2 _°_9 _°_3_ 3°73_ 5.2 |6°5 7_ 89°_ |_,_|_
45377°5 _TT_O°O 0°_2_ |_°_ _°0 |°_ _._ _°L 1._7 -_._ _?°? LL_°3 3,19_1_ N_ |,2_ _°_LO |70°_ B_°3 2B,8 0°6_
|0,1_ |2,96 _°|_ ONE/ONE ?_°_ ?_1°0 -_°G _°S_3 _,1_ _°_ -_,_ 2_°_9 5°|_ 3,969 _°_ |5°3 I°5 8_°_ L_,27_
9°_ |_°9_ 22o3_ _NEJ_E 2_ob 2_° _ -_._ _°_ _,]_ )_,7 -|,_ ?_.q_9 _°1_8 6°0_ _.l |_°9 7°_ B9,_ |_°_9_
• _3_°_ _00°0 _°6_ ||_°q _._ |._6 _,_Z_ _3°? |°_ -_,_ 6_,_ IL_._ _o|_0 _ |°_ 0°6_L 170o5 B2o2 Z_°8 O°6_q
_99Co0 _53B_°B O,_b _95°9 _°2 0°_ 1,_ _°6 1.0_8 -_°?_| _._ 12_°_ C°_7_ _A C°50 _°_9 156o| 8_°9 _°3 0,62_
• _3B5,8 _7700,0 0°_29 |1_o9 _°0 1._ _.fi_ _.$ |°9_ -_._ _°| ||_._ _°|_|O _A _.2_ 0.61! 170o5 _2°2 2B°_ 0°6|0
_5000,0 A538T,6 O°AT| |_°9 -1°3 O°q_ |°_ 80°Z |.0_7 -_0°_7 1_°2 127°_ Go_?D NA 0°69 0°_ LS6.3 B_°8 3°3 0°_3|
• _3_7,6 _77D0o0 O°b_| ||_o9 _°O |°_7 _°_25 _°_ _°96_ -_o?_ h_°3 |10°7 3_1_00 _ 1°23 _°_22 17_.5 82°_ 28°_ 0.6|0
|0°0_ |_,0| _3°C_ ONE/DNF _B°| 2AI°A -3.0 _°_ 79.1_ |_._ -|._ 2_°0_S _°034 _°L|_ _,0 |_°0 7.6 _9.| |5°6q7
_5389.A 4T700°0 0°6_2 11_°9 _.0 |,37 0.B25 _3°_ |°_6_ o_°;_ _8°_ L|O°? 3°||8D NA |°2_ C°6L2 |10°_ B1°| _8oB 0.6|0
||°_T |_.02 _4°_9 ONE/_NE 28°5 ZR_°O -_°_ 5.3_ 2_°|9_ |0°7 -|._ _°|q_ 5,01_ _°06_ _,0 |5°_ 7°6 8B,7 |5°_6_
ARRIVAL _AIE • 2_?BO0oO
_A_D°O _5376°3 O°Sb_ Z|3°2 -2°L _._9 |°_Z7 10_.4 1._ *_i*_*i 3_3,_ _qL.T O°BA_ NA -_°_5 0.6|5 156o2 8_°0 |°7 _°6G_
• _9_0°0 453A0.6 0._|0 _|_°_ -6,| 2°_t L._! 10_°_ 1,0_ -_.L_ _31°_ _Q.L 0°_ NA -1°2_ 0°_2 |_5,9 B_*O _°_ 0°_01
|0.gg |2°33 _3.3| ONE/ONE 2_,| 2BL.3 -_°0 5°_ _0,|_ _.7 -3°0 2_._73 _°_3_ 3°980 _o5 |6°3 B°| 8B°3 16°|q3
_9_0o0 _3_°_ 0°_6 Z|O°7 -7°0 |°_ |°433 |CO°_ |.02_ -_,_]_ 3_0°_ _8°9 O°q_ NA -0°41 0°_7 |_°1 85°g _°9 0°_09
9°93 |_°3_ 2_°_8 UNt/UNE 2_°_ 281°_ °3°0 _._42 30,1_0 |_°1 °2°_ _3.29| 5°_q| _°Dq_ _°3 |5.8 B°Z 88°_ |6.67_
A_3BT°7 ATB_O°O 0o_|2 1|_°] _°0 _°3_ 0°8_ _°_ |°_5| -3°h_ _°_ 1|2°_ _°1_7_ NA |°2| D°_B3 |70°_ B2,2 _8o8 Oo_B_
q°20 |_°_6 _L.S6 ONE/D_E 27°7 28|°_ -_o0 5°_90 30°140 IO°_ -Z°O 23°_L 5,]_6 _°IB_ _°_ |5°A _._ RBo_ IT°O_5
R°89 1_°37 2_°_6 ON|tONE _7°3 2B_°O -3°0 5°3_7 3_°|_0 L0.5 -1,_ 23°_$ _°3_6 A°2_ _,1 15._ Bo2 BB°_ I7°_AB
_990°0 _3_o_ 0o_0 19_,| -2,9 O°q9 L°436 _°_ L°_30 -33,105 9°_ 127°_ O,978I_ NA Co50 0°6_ 155o6 g6o_ ]°3 O°6_A
9o1| 12°3g _|°_9 ONE/ONE 2T°_ 28_°Z -3°0 5°_L_ _°14_ 10°_ -|°_ 23o_S0 5o]02 _°2_ _1 IS,3 go2 $_°3 IT.1B3
• _000°0 _5_9_°_ 0o_66 1_9o| -0 °9 0°_| 1°_ _°0 1o0_ -_°_2_ | 9°7 1 _B°5 0°956D NA _° 6q 0°633 |55°? B6°R 3°_ 0°6|6
• _3q_,_ _TB_O°O 0°6|6 11_°L _°0 |,_6 C,805 _3°_ |._ -3°_ ?0°_ ||2°7 3°06_D NA |°23 O°_B_ 1?0°_ RZ,_ 2_,B 0°583
q°93 |2,3q 2Z,_2 ONE/ONE 21._ 2B2°3 -3°0 _,_1 _O°l_O 10°5 -1°_ 23.32_ 5°_80 _°2_| _0 15o5 $,_ BB°_ |T°|16
• _0|0°0 _396°! 0o_26 |8_,T 0._ O°_T |°_33 7_°3 L°C23 -39°2_0 31o| 129°8 0°_|_0 NA O°B_ 0o631 |56°3 g6°_ 3°_ OR61?
• _396.1 _TRO0,O O°bL7 |L_.| _°0 L.36 0°_0_ _2.9 |°8_| -3.6_0 70,S ||2.8 3°0_3D NA L,Z_ 0°58_ |70°_ B_°t 2B°& O°_g_
||°31 I_oAO 23,77 ONE/O_ ZT°T 2B_°_ -3°0 5°2S3 30°140 |0°$ -1°3 _3°_$0 5._61 _°18! A°O |6,! g°3 87,8 |6,T_3
ARR|VAL oAr_ • ZA_Tgo0°o
_9_0,0 _382°B 0o5_6 21_°! -1°_ _°5_ 1,_21 ID8.| 0°99_ |1_°_0_ 3Z3°6 492,_ 0°_90 225°9|BR -_°_9 0°603 |_.7 B_o| 1o6 0°_9|




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL [ | V [ PSI I ECCEN $MA 1HEY] THET2 PEEIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL | ! ¥ 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THET! THET2 PERIH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PS! 2 R • DECL $P_EO
OV! OV2 DVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA _A$ OECLS CO[ST! CDISY2 RAP OECLP ¥P -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 EIA PER]C
4_9S0°0 45387°Z 0°502 2L2°| -5.8 2°_ |._25 IC_°O 0.999 8_9ob_| 331.9 49Lo0 0°927 eo****_A -1.31 0°609 1_.4 8_.1 2°S O°Sg_
_5387°2 _7900°0 0°_94 113°3 _°0 1._ 0°78_ 43°T 1.753 -4.LOZ 70.7 IL4°2 3.0870 _A [.20 0°5_7 tTO°O 82.2 2e°8 0°5_6
I0°78 11.77 22°_$ ONEIO_E 28.2 281oB -3°0 5.399 31°173 9._ -3.1 22°695 S°674 _°09_ _°6 16.7 _°_ eT._ 17°_BO
_960o0 _$_90°9 0.458 2kO°Z -6.8 1.69 1.428 99°7 l°O0_ ******_ 340.6 4_9o8 0°9_6 NA -O°_R 0.6L4 1_._ 8_°8 2.9 0°_96
_390°9 _1900°0 0°597 1|3._ _o0 1._ 0°78_ 43._ 1°749 -4°092 T1.1 IL_°_ 3.064D _A 1.21 0.551 17041 82°_ 2B°8 0°_57
9.7_ ||°?9 2L°54 ONE/ONE 27°_ 282.1 -3_0 _°3_8 _|*173 9°T -2.5 22.619 5.630 _.216 4°3 L6°2 8°_ 87°_ |e°[08
_q?O°O _5394°0 0.427 206.5 -6.2 1°_2 1°_30 95°! 1.009 ******* 349°8 _89.0 0.975 _A -0.0| 0°61_ 1_5°1 86°_ 3ol O._q8
• _39_°0 _1900_0 O*_qq L|3°_ 6.0 |o_ 0°?85 _3°2 1°7_ -4.OB_ 7|°_ IL4°5 3°0_40 NA 1.22 0°_8 I?0.| 82.| 2_o8 0o_57
9.0_ ||°80 20o8_ ONE/ONE 26°_ 282°_ -3°0 _°287 3L.LT_ 10°0 -2.1 22._?_ $°_q$ 4°_08 4.2 1_°9 8°9 87.6 18°_9q
_980°0 _396o6 0°_15 _00°9 -_°? |oil 1._3| 90._ |°OL2 -78.870 3_9°4 _88.60°qS_ NA G°28 0.620 |$5.0 8_._ 3.2 0.600
• _396°6 47900°0 0.600 ||3.3 _.0 1°_5 0°7_6 _°0 L°74_ -_°078 7L.8 |1_°6 3.0280 NA 1.22 0°558 [70°2 _2.0 28o8 0°$58
8°76 I|°OL ZO°_7 O_EION_ 26°_ 2_._ -3_0 5°246 3L°]_3 10.2 -1°_ 22°562 §°_62 4°3_7 4°! 1_°7 8.9 _7.6 |_°72_
• _990°0 45398°7 0°_2_ L9_°4 -2.6 0.98 L°_30 8_°2 L°OI3 -73.066 9.5 128.7 0°977D NA _o_1 0°62| 1_°_ 86°9 3.3 0.601
• _3q8o? _7900o0 0o601 113.3 4o0 1o_5 O._B6 42o9 |°_0 -_°0_2 72°_ L]_o_ _oOLSO NA 1°2_ G°_58 LTO.Z _2o_ _°8 0o_58
9.00 L1°82 20.a2 ONE/ONE 26._ _82°7 -_.0 _o_12 31.173 _0°2 -L°6 22°_90 _°_36 4._? _°L 1_°7 8°9 87._ LB°750
_5000.0 _400°5 0._62 188o_ -0.6 0°90 L°_29 T9°8 1.012 -80.47G 20.2 L29°_ G°9_O NA O°6q 0*620 1_5°4 86°8 _°_ 0°6G3
_00._ 4_900°0 0°603 L13o3 _o0 Lo_5 OofS_ _2o8 1.738 -_.068 72°2 IL4oT 3°003_ NA L.2_ G°_q 17_°2 82.0 28.8 0°559
9°_ II°B_ Z_°b7 ONE/ONE 26.5 282.8 -3.0 5.182 31.|1_ LO°L -1°_ 22°663 _°51_ 4°_6_ _*L L6°O 8°9 87°_ ]Bo_SL
4_010o0 _02°2 0°_3 I_4°L 0.7 0.86 L°_27 7_°| 1°008 ******* ]L°_ 130.80°gL_D N_ 0°8_ G°_I_ L5_°9 86._ 3._ 0o60_
4_02°2 _790_°_ 0°6_4 LI3o_ _°0 |°_ 0.786 42.6 1°736 -_._6_ _2°_ 11_°_ 2.9920 _A |°24 G°_9 170.2 B2°O 28°B 3°559
11°29 11.83 23°L_ ONE/O_E 26.9 283.0 -3.0 5.1_ _1.L7_ 9°_ -L.3 22.7_8 5*495 _°297 4.0 L6.6 8°9 86.9 18°11_
• 49_0°0 _89.0 0°_49 213.0 -|°0 _°_0 I._[6 L07.8 0.980 4_o6_9 323.9 _93°_ 0°892 86°426_ -_°6_ _._91 l_5°_ 8_.1 1°_ 0°5_0
453_9o0 480_0°0 0°580 112o§ _.0 |o3_ 0*768 4_o7 L°66_ -_°_9_ 72.3 116°_ _._5_0 NA 1.19 0°533 169o8 82ol Z8°8 0°533
IL*q2 11°25 23°L7 ONE/ONE 28._ 281°9 -3.0 5.370 29.q_0 8.6 -_.2 22°20_ 5.9_7 _°060 5.q L_.9 9.4 86°_ 18.228
_49_0°0 45_93°2 0°_95 211.8 -_°_ 2._ 1°_20 LG3°8 0°9_6 65°_0 3_2._ _91°8 _.928 L29°832A -1°_ _°5q7 15_°0 _°! 2°_ 0°_82
_5393°2 48000°0 0°_82 IL2°6 _°0 L°_2 0.768 _3°_ L.660 -_°_8 72.5 116°_ 3°027_ NA 1.2_ _o_3_ 1_9.8 82.1 2Ro8 _.533
[D.60 II.Z6 2].86 ONEIONE 27°_ 282.2 -3.0 5°_01 29o9_0 9.0 -3.3 _2.089 _°_5 _°2L5 _.7 17°! 9°5 _6.6 18°_82
44960°0 45_96°8 0°_ 209.8 -6.5 1°?0 1°_23 99.5 C°991 I09o2_1 341°0 490°6 O°q_7 217°_0_ -C._8 0°6C3 1_4°8 8_°9 2.8 0.584
• 53_6°8 _eO00°O 0*585 I_Z.6 4°0 1.33 0.769 _°2 1°656 -_o578 7_°_ LI6°_ 3°00_0 N_ 1.21 0._34 L69°9 82.0 Z8°8 0°_3_
9°60 LI°27 20°87 ONE/ONE 26.T 282°_ -_°0 5.Z_2 29°9_0 _o_ -_°6 22°0L8 _°85_ _°_9 4°4 16.6 _.5 R6.7 L9°_9
• _q70°O 4539q°8 0o_2| Z06°O -6.0 L°32 L°_2_ _°9 C°_96 221°_62 3_0.1 _89.80.q7_ _41°9_?A -O.OL C.6_6 i_°6 86°_ _.| 0°_7
• _3q9°8 _8000°0 0._87 ||2°6 _°0 L°_30°T6q _2.9 1.653 -_°570 7_._ _L6.5 2°9B5_ NA L.22 _°5_ 1_9°_ 82.0 28.8 0._
8°ql |I.Z8 20.L9 ON_IONF _6°L 282°8 -3.0 5._9_ 29°9_0 9°_ -2.2 2|°97T _°819 _°434 _°_ ]6.] 9._ 86.8 |q.9_3
_98_°0 4_402°_ 0.409 200.3 -_°4 L°LL 1o425 qO°| 0.998 499.73] 359._ _89.5 0°98_ 998._8_A _.28 _°6C8 1_4°6 _°8 _°2 0._88
• 5_02°_ _8000o0 0°_88 |L2°6 _.0 |o_ 0°769 _2o8 1°_51 -4°563 13._ LI6o_ 2°968D NA 1°2_ 0.5_4 L70°O 82.0 28.8 0°_5
8°64 11°2_ |9°9_ ONE/ONE Z5.7 283°0 -3.0 _°ISI 29.940 _°_ -1.9 21°96_ $°?89 4°_94 _°| I_°L 9°_ 66.B 2_o22B
• 4qqo°o 45_0_°6 0_2| Lg_°T -2.3 0°_8 1°_25 85.0 G.999 7Q1°748 9°9 |29o60°q770**_o*o*_ 0.51 0°609 1_°7 86°9 3.3 0o589
• _0_o6 48000o0 O°_qO 112o6 4°0 |o3_ 0°?6? _2o6 I°6_8 -4°557 ¥_°9 |16oT 2°9550 _A 1°_3 0._34 L70°0 81.9 28o8 _°535
8.90 11°_0 20.21 UNEIONE 25.6 283.1 -3.0 _.lL6 29.940 9.9 -|°6 21.990 5°764 _°_13 _°L 16.2 9.6 86.7 20.250
• 5000.0 _5_06°_ O°_Sq 187.8 -0°_ 0°_0 1°_2_ 79°? 0°9q7 333°78? 20.7 L30°30°q530_66.62LA 0°69 0°60_ 1_5°0 86.8 J°_ 0°_90
45406.4 _8000.0 O°_gL L12.6 4.0 L°35 0°169 _2°_ I°6_T -_°_2 74°1 L16.8 2°943D NA |°2_ 0._35 170.0 81.9 28°8 3°_3_
9°76 1L°3| 21o07 ONEIONE 2_.B 283o3 -3.0 _°087 29°9_0 9.8 -L.5 22.062 §oT42 _._6 _°! L6°_ q°6 86.4 20.020
• 50LO.O 45_08°L 0°520 183.6 0.9 0.86 1.421 7_o0 0°99_ 1_.9_9 32. L L3L°? O.qL2D289°OO_A 0._ 0°60_ 155._ 86.3 _°_ 0°591
_$408°L 48000°0 0._92 |L2.6 _°0 L°35 O°7TO 42°_ 1o6_ -_°_47 7_°_ 116.9 2_9320 NA L°_4 0°_5 IT_.L 81.9 Z8°8 0.536
IL.21 LI°3L 22.53 ONE/ONE 26.2 283°_ -3.0 5*060 29.9_0 9._ -1.3 22.188 5.72_ _._12 _°0 17.0 9._ 86.1 _9°523
A_]VAE DA_E • 24_8L0_°0
• 49_0.0 _394°6 Q°54_ 2|3.0 -0°4 _o86 1.412 107.6 _°969 28.419 3Z_°2 _9_°0 GoS_ _5o94_A -3.80 G°_80 15_°8 8_°1 1°_ 0°569
4_394°6 _B|O0.O 0°_69 LL|°8 _°0 ]°3L 0.7_ 43o4 Lo582 -_.146 T3°9 118o0 2°q960 N_ l.lq O°SLO _69°6 _2°0 28°8 0o51|
LI°?? 10.78 22°5_ ONE/ONE Z7°8 2B2°_ -3o0 5.278 29°24_ 8°2 -5.5 2L°_8 6.179 4°|65 _.2 18°3 LOoL 85°6 L9°_60
• 4950°0 _5_9_°6 0°488 2LL°$ -5.3 2.50 1._16 |03°_ _°974 36°225 332.6 _92°5 0°9_C 71._20A -1o_6 0°_87 L_4°6 8_°2 Z°_ 0.572
• 5398°6 4_100°0 0.572 LIL°9 _.0 L°_L 0°7_3 43.2 1o578 -_°L_ _.4 LI_°Z 2°970D NA 1.20 O°_LI 1_9°7 82°0 28.8 O._12
10°_ 10.79 2L°24 ONE/ONE 26°7 282.7 -3.0 5°2L2 29°2_ 8.7 -_°_ 21.54_ 6.124 4°3_0 _.8 L?°5 1_°1 65.9 20.39_
_9_0°0 _5_0_.3 0°4_§ 209.5 -6°_ |.7! I°_L8 9q.2 G°9_q 45°T58 3_|°_ _9|°_ 0.9_8 90°558A -0._9 _o592 L_.3 8_°9 2.6 0°574
_5_0_°3 48L_0.0 0.ST_ LLL°9 4.0 L._2 0°7_3 _2o9 1._ -_*L2_ 74°8 LL6._ 2°9_D NA L°2L 0°_11 Ib9°7 81.9 28°8 0.512
9°_6 LO°80 20.26 UN_IONE 25.9 283.0 -_°0 _.15_ 29°2_ 9.1 -_.6 21°_75 6.0?7 _.460 _°_ L7.0 10.2 86.0 2|o_0
4_97C°0 4540_°4 0°_16 205.5 -5°7 L°_Z 1°420 9_°7 _°983 _6°_OZ 350°5 _0.6 0°_77 IL]._28A -O°OL 0°595 ]_°Z 86°_ 3.1 0.576
4_05°4 _OLO0oO 0._76 ILl.9 4.0 1°_3 0°7_ 42.7 ]°_72 -5°1L4 TS°Z 118o5 2.9270 _A L.2_ 0°_12 1_9.8 81°_ 28.8 0._1_
8.78 LO.8L 17.60 O_/O_E 25.3 283.Z -3.0 5°LO_ 29°24_ 9o_ -_._ 21._2 _.039 _°_9 4.2 16.T 1G.2 86.0 21._9T
4498G°0 _5_08°0 0°_ 199.7 -_°_ L.LO L°_21 89.9 _.985 6_°L_2 0°! L_C°3 _._8_OL29°3BOA 0.26 0.5_8 1_°_ 8_.9 _°Z 0.577
_08°G _8100o0 0.577 IL_.9 4°0 1._ 0°75_ _2°5 1°5_0 -5.107 75o_ IL8.6 2.9110 NA 1.23 0°512 169.6 8t°q 28.8 0°_13
8°54 IO°B2 19.36 _N_/ON_ 25°0 2B3°4 -3.0 _°062 29°244 9.5 -1.9 21.422 6°0_8 4°621 4.2 16._ LO°2 B_°O 21°756
• 4990°0 _5410°L 0._17 193°L -2.0 0°97 1o_20 8_°9 0.986 67._07 10.3 1_0°_ O°q/_O13_°O38A 0.51 O._gB 1_°3 87.0 3.3 O°57B
_|O°L 48100o0 0°_79 L1L°9 _o0 1°_ 0°?_4 _2°4 1.$68 -5°10[ 75.8 L18.7 2o098D NA 1°23 0o_12 |69°0 Bl°q 28.8 0.5[4
8.82 10._3 19°6_ ONE/ONE 2_°q 283.6 -_°0 5.029 29°244 9.5 -|°7 21°_0 5°982 _°6_q _oL [6.6 10.2 B_°9 2].766
• 5000°0 _5_1L.8 0°4_6 L87°2 -O.l 0°89 l°_|q 79°_ 0.9B4 60°9_ ZL°I |_|°20°952DL20°9_4A 0°69 0°_97 L$4°6 86.8 3°_ 0°_79
_LIoB 48100.0 0°_0 ]Ll°q _°0 L°3_ 0o?_4 42.2 |o_66 -$o09_ 76°Q L18°8 2°88_0 NA |°24 0°_12 |69°9 B|_8 2_°8 0°51_
9°69 lO°SJ 20°_2 ON,lONE 25.1 283.7 -3.0 _°OOZ 2q°2_4 9.4 -L°5 ZI°_Z3 5.960 _.607 _°[ |6.q 10.3 _5o7 21°_qB
_50LO°O _5_|3o_ 0.517 L83°L 1°1 0.85 1°_|? 7_°q G°qB2 _q.2_ 32.5 L32.60°gLO0 97°_BIA 0°8_ 0°$93 15_°! 86.3 _°_ O._BO
4_4L3°_ 48L00o0 0°_81 11].9 _o0 L°3_ 0°_ 42°! i°_65 -5.091 76.2 [l_°q 2°8T_0 NA L°24 0°_!3 169°q 81°_ 28oa 0°$|_
ILoI5 |0o8_ 21°qq ONEIQ.N_ Z_o$ 203°m -3.0 _°976 29°2_ q°2 -L.3 21.650 $oq_O _°_2_ _.0 17._ 10.3 e_°3 20°q3_
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SPEED R A DECL I 1 V l PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
SPEED R A DEC| ! 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI IHET2 PE_IH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI Z _ J OECL SPEED
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COISI1 COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 EEA PERIC
0.51| 18|,9 1,6 0.83 1.405 73*6 0*952 18.970 33*6 134.7 0*906D 37*0344 0,86 0.566 154,0 86*3 3,4 0*553
0*554 llO*l 4*0 1°31 0.715 41.5 1.379 -7.185 81.3 124.T Z*724D N4 1,24 0*453 169.3 81,5 20,8 0*457
Z0,63 ONE/ONE 23,8 284.9 -3*0 4,770 29.454 8.3 -1.4 20.317 6*330 4,850 4*0 18,6 12,3 83.3 25ol74
ARRIVJL DATE • 2448500.0
0*524 213.0 1.8 3.51 1.398 106.8 0,934 13.685 325.1 496,3 0.900 26.4Y04 -4.44 0*547 153.3 84.2 1.0 0.536
0*536 109.4 4,0 1._7 0°704 42.6 1.]42 -8.162 80.T 123.? 2,7920 N4 1.19 0*435 !6_.8 BI.? 28.8 0*438
20*57 ONE/ONE 25*3 283*8 -3.0 4,974 29*569 7.! -6*9 19*938 6,976 4*563 ?.3 I_.7 !2.8 83,0 24*854
0,468 210.7 -4.3 2,61 1*402 102.8 0*938 15*124 333.3 494.9 0,933 29*3134 -1.47 0.554 153.1 85,3 2*4 0,5_8
0.338 109,3 4,0 1.28 0*704 42.3 1.340 -8,146 81.! 125.9 2*?690 NA 1.20 n,433 168.8 01.6 28.8 0,439
19.24 ONE/ONE Z4*Z 284,1 -3,0 4.915 29,569 7.6 -3,9 19.8_3 6.917 4,771 5,1 18.9 i2.8 83*3 26.084
0*427 208.2 -5,5 1.73 1,404 98.6 0.941 16.428 342.3 493,9 0.961 31.8954 -C,51 0.558 152.9 86*0 2.8 0*540
0.540 109.5 4.0 1.28 0*704 42,I 1.338 -B,132 81.6 126.1 2.7460 NA 1.21 0*435 168,9 _1,6 28,8 0*439
18.30 ONE/ONE 23.4 284.4 -3*0 4*863 29*569 ?.9 -2.9 19,761 6.866 4*926 4*6 18,3 12,9 83°4 26.952
0*399 203*8 -4,9 1.32 1.406 94.1 0*944 17.435 351,b 493*2 0°9?8 33.8914 -O*OI _.562 ]32,8 86,b 3.1 0*542
0.542 109,5 4*0 1.29 0,?04 41,9 1.336 -8.119 82.0 126*2 2*7270 NA 1,22 0.435 160.9 81.5 28,B 0*440
17,69 ONE/ONE 22.9 284,6 -3.0 4,819 29.5_9 8.2 -2.4 19.725 6*823 5*040 4*3 18,0 12.9 83.4 27.571
0.391 197.8 -3.3 L*09 1.407 89.4 0*945 18*034 1.3 132.9 0*983D 35*0854 G*29 0*563 152.8 86.9 3*2 0,543
0*543 109.5 4*0 1.29 0,704 41.7 1,334 -8,[09 82*3 126.3 2.?120 NA 1.22 0,435 169.0 81.3 28.8 0.440
17.52 ONE/ONE 22,6 284,8 -3.0 4,?85 29.569 8.3 -2.1 17,720 6*792 5.106 4*2 IT*9 12*9 83.4 27.888
0.406 191.1 -1,2 0.96 1.406 84.4 0,946 18.062 11.6 133,1 0.974U 35,1504 G*52 0*563 152.9 87.0 3.3 0.544
0*544 109.5 4*0 1,30 0.?04 4!,6 1.333 -8,101 B2*S 126,4 2.6990 NA 1.23 0,436 169*0 81.5 28,B 0.440
17.86 ONE/ONE 22*5 285*0 -3.0 4.757 29.569 8,4 -1.8 19.752 6.764 5.|!? 4*1 !8,0 !2,9 83*3 27.848
0*447 185.4 0*6 0,81 1.405 79.1 0,946 17.449 22,4 133.9 0.9490 33,9484 0.70 0,562 153,2 86.8 3.4 0.545
0*545 109.6 4*0 1.30 O.T05 41,5 1.332 -8*094 82.7 126.5 2,6890 Na 1.23 0*436 169.0 81.5 28.8 0.440
18.77 ONE/ONE 22.8 285,1 -3*0 4,735 29*569 8*3 -l.6 19*826 6.742 5.066 4.1 10.3 13,0 83.1 27.411
0*509 181.5 l,? 0.83 1.402 73o6 C,944 16,27l 33.9 135.4 0*9050 31,6364 0*86 0*558 133,7 86,2 3,_ 0,546
0*346 109.6 4.0 |.30 0*705 41.4 !,33L -8*088 82,q |26,6 2.6790 NA 1,23 0.436 169,0 81.4 28.8 0,+40
20*25 ONE/ONE 23,3 285*2 -3,0 4,7L4 29*369 B*O -1.4 |9,950 6,720 4*933 4*0 19.0 13.0 82.7 26.565
ARRIVAL OATE - 2448600°0
0.321 213,1 2,3 5.6? 1.396 106,7 0.928 12*_64 325*3 496.8 0.901 24.0274 -4*60 0*3_1 153.0 84,3 0.9 0*529
0*529 108.9 4.0 i,26 0,694 42.3 1.298 -9.210 82*2 127.5 2*?490 NA 1.19 0._10 168._ 81.6 28*8 0.423
20,17 ONE/ONE 24,8 284.1 -3,0 4,9|_ _1.040 6.9 -7.2 19.603 7.152 4.654 7.7 20.0 13.5 82.4 2_,133
0,464 210°5 -4,1 2*63 1.3_9 102.7 0,93I 13*615 333.1 495._ 0.935 26*2944 -1.49 0.547 152,8 85*3 2*4 0.331
0.531 108.9 4*0 1.27 0,694 42*2 1.296 -q,193 82.7 12_.T 2.72_D N4 I,ZO 0,418 lb_,b 81.3 28,8 0°423
18.84 UNE/ONE 23,T 284.4 -3,0 4,_36 31.040 7*3 -4*0 19.4_5 7.093 4,_74 5.2 19.1 13.5 82.7 27._79
0,423 Z07,9 -5.4 1.74 1.402 98*4 0*934 14*585 342,5 494*4 0*962 28*2094 -G.52 0.551 152.6 86.1 2.8 0.533
0*533 109,0 4.0 1.27 0*694 42.0 1.294 -9.177 83.1 127.9 2,7020 N4 !,21 0.419 168*6 _1,5 28.8 0.424
17,90 ONE/ONE 22.9 284.7 -3*0 4*805 31.040 7.? -3*0 19.422 7*043 5.035 _.6 18.6 13.5 82.8 28,415
0*396 Z03,5 -4.8 1.32 1.403 94,0 0,936 15.363 351.U 493.7 0*978 _9.748_ -C*O! 0,535 152.5 86,6 3.1 0,535
0,535 109,0 4*0 1.28 0.694 41.8 1.293 -9.163 83.5 |28.0 2.6_40 NA 1,21 0.419 168.7 81,4 28*8 0.424
17.3l ONE/ONE 22.4 285*0 -3*0 4,763 31.040 8.0 -2°3 19.388 7.001 5.153 4*4 18°3 13.6 82.9 29,071
0*388 197.4 -3.1 1.09 1,404 89*2 0.938 15.817 1.6 133.4 0.9830 30.65]& 0*29 0,556 132*5 86,9 3*2 0.536
0*336 109.0 4*0 1*28 0.694 41.6 1.292 -9,153 83.8 128.1 2,6690 N4 1,22 0.419 168,7 81,4 28*B 0,424
17.14 ONE/ONE 22.l 283,1 -3.0 4.731 31.040 B*I -2.1 19,385 6,967 5.220 4,2 1_,2 13.6 82,9 29.4_0
0*404 190.7 -L°O 0.95 1.403 84,3 0*938 15.832 ll*B 133.7 0,9740 30.690_ 0*52 0.556 152.6 87,0 3,3 0.53?
0*337 109.1 4*0 1.28 0,694 41,5 1,291 -9.144 84.0 128.2 2.6_70 NA 1.22 0.4|9 168.8 81.4 28,8 0._24
17.50 ONE/ONE 22°1 285.3 -3,0 4*?03 31.040 8,] -1.8 19,417 6*939 5*229 4.1 18.3 13.6 82*8 29.343
0*443 185*1 0,7 0*87 |.402 79.0 0*938 13.356 22,7 134.5 0*9480 29.764_ 0,70 0,555 152,9 86°7 3.4 0,530
0.538 109.1 4,0 1.29 0*694 41.4 1.290 -9.137 84.2 128.3 2*64?0 NA 1,23 0.419 168.8 81,4 28.8 0*425
IB*42 ONE/ONE 22.3 285*4 -3*0 4,685 31.040 8,0 -|*6 19,492 6,915 5.173 4*1 18.7 13.6 82,5 28*858
0.508 181.2 1,8 0.82 1.399 73*5 0*93? 14,436 34.1 135,9 G.9040 27.9684 0.86 0,551 153,4 86,2 3*5 0.539
0.539 109.1 4.0 1,29 0.895 41.3 1.289 -9,130 84.4 128.4 2°6370 NA 1.23 0.419 ]68.8 81.3 2e.8 0.425
19.90 ONE/ONE 22,8 285*5 "3.0 4.666 31,040 7.? -1.4 19.617 6,893 5,052 4.0 19,3 13.? 82.1 27*936
ARRIVAL OAEE - 2448700.0
0.518 213.1 2*8 5.83 1.393 106,6 0,922 11.520 325.4 497.3 0.902 22*1394 -4.76 0,535 152*7 84.3 0.8 0.523
0.323 108.4 4.0 1,25 0,684 42.3 1.260 -10.430 83.6 129.3 2*7080 NA 1*18 0.403 |68.3 81.3 28.8 0,408
19,81 ONE/ONE 24*3 284.4 -3,0 4*859 30.311 6.7 -7.6 19.295 7*320 4.742 8.0 20.3 14. i 81.9 27.392
0.460 210.4 -4*0 2.66 1.397 |02.5 0*925 12.450 333.9 495.9 0.936 23.965& -1,31 0,541 152.4 85.3 2.3 0,525
0*525 108.5 4,0 1.25 0,685 42.1 1.258 -10,410 8_.1 129.5 2.6839 N_ l*19 0.403 1b8,3 81,4 28.0 0.408
18.47 ONE/ONE 23.2 284,? -3.0 4,802 30.511 ?.1 -4.1 19.174 ?.263 4.9?4 5.3 19.4 14.2 82.2 28.859
0.420 207*7 -5,2 |,74 1*399 98.3 0*927 13,251 342*? 494,9 0*962 25.539_ -0,52 0*545 |52.3 86.1 2,8 0*52?
0.52? 108.5 4.0 1,26 0,685 41.8 l*256 -10.393 84,6 129.6 2.6610 NA 1.20 0.403 168.4 81.4 28*8 0.409
1?.54 ONE/ONE 22.4 285,0 -3.0 4.753 30.511 ?,5 -3,1 19.112 7.211 3.140 4.6 18.9 14.2 82.3 29.855
0.393 203,2 -4.6 1.32 1.40_ 93,8 0.930 13.883 352.0 494.2 0*979 26*7884 -_*01 0,548 152.2 86.6 3,1 0.328
0,52_ 108,5 4,0 1.27 _.685 41,6 1,255 -10,179 84,9 129.8 2,6430 NA 1.21 0*403 168*4 81,3 28*8 0,409
16.96 ONE/ONE 21,9 _8_*_ "3*0 4.714 30.511 7,7 -2.5 19.080 ?.168 5*262 4,4 18,6 14,3 82.4 30.541
0.386 19?,0 -2.9 1,09 1.401 89,1 0,931 14.246 |.8 133,9 0.983D 27.509A 0.29 0,350 132.2 88,9 3.2 0.530
0.530 108.6 4.0 1.21 0*685 41,5 1.254 -10.367 85.2 129.9 2.6290 NA 1.21 0*403 168.5 81.3 28*8 0.409
16.80 C)_E/ONE 21.6 285,4 -3*0 4.684 _0,5|1 ?.9 -2,1 19.079 ?.133 5.330 4.2 18.5 14.3 82,4 30,888
0,402 190,4 -0.9 0.95 1.401 84,2 0.932 14.252 12.i 134,2 0,9¥49 27.5306 0.52 0.550 152.3 87,0 3.3 0.531
0.531 108.6 4*0 l.Z? 0,685 61.4 1.253 -10.358 85,5 130,0 2.6170 NI 1.22 0.404 168.5 81.3 28*8 0._10
17.17 OtIE/ONE 21.6 285.6 -3.0 4.660 30.511 ?.9 -l*B 19.112 7.105 8.33? 4.1 18.6 14.3 82.Z 30.813
274
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DEPARI PASS SPEED fl A DECL | L V [
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC] | 1 V L
0¥l OV2 DVT tEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA$
449?0.0 45441.1 0.386 202.4 -4.2 |,32 1.3_5
45441.1 49000,0 0.512 107.4 4.0 ].23 0.64|
8,12 7.93 16.06 ONE/ONE 20.7 286,0
44980.0 45443.5 0,380 196.1 -2.5 1.09 1.395
45443.5 49000.0 0.514 107.4 4.0 1.23 0.661
?,99 7.98 15.93 ONE/ONE 20.4 286.Z
44990.0 45445.4 0.397 189.4 -0.5 0.94 1.394
45445,4 49000.0 0,515 [07.4 4.0 1.24 0.661
8.38 ?.94 16.32 ONE/ONE 20.4 286.3
45000.0 45446.9 0.440 183,9 1.2 0,86 1.393
45446.9 49000.0 0.516 107.4 4.0 1.24 0.661
9.32 7.94 17.26 DNE/UNE 20.7 286.4
45010.0 45448.4 0.503 180.3 2.2 0.81 1.390
45448.4 49O00.0 0.516 107.5 4.0 1.24 0.662




























45433,1 0.621 193.9 -43,0-15.45 1.380
49100.0 0.502 106.8 4,0 1.?0 0.654
7.70 21.45 TWO/ONE 25,4 285.4
45434.2 0.509 213.5 4.9 6.50 1.3Bb
49100,0 0.503 106.9 4,0 1,20 0.654
7.70 ]8,65 ONE/ONE 22.8 285.4
45437.8 0.449 209.9 -3.3 2.75 1.389
49100.0 0.505 [06.9 4.0 1.21 0.654
7.?1 17.25 ONE/ONE 21.6 285.7
45441.2 0.409 206.9 -4.7 ].76 h3_1
49100,0 0,506 ]OT.O 4.0 1.21 0,654
7.71 16.35 ONE/ONE 20.9 286.0
45444.0 0.384 202.2 -4.1 1.32 ],3_3
49100.0 0.508 107.0 4.0 1.22 0.655
7,72 15,80 ONE/ONE 20,4 286.2
45446.4 0.378 195,8 -2.4 1.08 1.393
49100.0 0.509 ]07.1 4.0 1,22 0.655
7,72 15.68 ONE/ONE 20.1 286.4
45448.2 0,396 189.2 -0.4 0.94 1.393
49100.0 0.510 107,1 4.0 ],22 0.655
7.73 16.07 ONE/UNE 20.1 286,5
45449.8 0.438 183.6 1.3 0,85 1,391
49100.0 0.511 107.1 4,0 1.23 0.655
7.73 17.02 ON]lONE 20.4 286.?
45451.2 0.502 IBO.l 2.3 0.80 ].388
49100o0 0.512 107.| 4.0 1.23 _.655
7.73 18,51 ON]tONE 21.0 286.8
1982
EAR]H-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
PSI ] ECCEN SHA THETI THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A OFCL SPEED
PSI 1 ECCEN SMA ?HEll ;HE?2 PERIH 4PHEL | _ V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
DECLS COISTI CD[512 RAP DEC[P VP -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
93.5 0.9]3 ll.207 352.6 495.5 0,979 21,4348 -0,01 0.533 151.4 86.6 3.1 0.512
41,4 1.163 -15.65| _8,8 134.7 2.5380 NA 1.19 0.361 167.6 81.0 28.8 0.369
-2.9 4.596 31.15L 7,1 -2. b 1_,304 7.624 5.565 4.4 19.3 16.4 81.0 34.8_1
88.9 2.4 135.3 0.9830 21,8098 0,30 0.534 [51.4 86.9 3.2 0.5|4
41.2 89,] 134.8 2.5240 NA I.ZO 0,36! 167.6 80.9 28,7 0.3?0
-2.9 7.3 -2.| 18.303 7.589 5.636 4.2 19.2 16.4 81.0 35.180
83.9 12.7 135.5 0.973D 21.7488 0,53 0.534 151.S 86.9 3.3 0.5|4
41.1 89.3 134,9 2._130 NA 1.20 0.362 167,7 80.9 28.? 0.3?0
-2.9 7.3 -1.8 18.337 7.561 5.636 4.1 19.4 16.4 80.9 3_.054
78.8 _,9460 21,2178 0,71 _.532 1_|.8 86,7 3,4 0.515
41.0 2.5030 NA |.2! _.362 167.7 80.9 28.? 0.370
-2.9 ]8,411 7,538 5.560 4.l |9.7 16.4 80.6 34.374
73.3 0.9010 20.2448 0.86 P.528 |52.3 86.1 3.5 0.516
40.9 2.4940 N8 1.21 0.362 167.? 80.9 28,7 0.3?0







0.915 ll,Ofll 23.6 |36.4
1,161 -15,_11 89._ |35.0
4.533 3|.151 7.2 -l.b
0.9]5 I0,_73 35,0 ]37,8
1.16l -15.500 89,7 135.0
4.5|8 31.15] 6.9 -1.3
ASAIVAL DATE • 2449100.0
|09.9 0.895 8.279 317.8 500.8
42,0 1.14Z -18.146 88,6 135.7
-3.0 4.694 29.955 2.5 15.5
106,1 0.902 9.227 326._ 498,8
41.9 1.14_ -18.138 88,? 135,8
-3.0 4.680 29,955 5,9 -9.0
102.1 0.904 9.81? 334.5 497.5
41.7 1.l_l -18.1[0 89.2 I_5.9
-3°0 4.635 29.955 6.4 -4,6
97.9 C.906 I0.284 343.4 496.5
41.5 1.140 -18.084 89.6 138o1
-2.9 4.595 29,955 6.? -3.3
93.5 0.908 IC.blO 352.? _95.9
4|,3 1.139 -18.061 90.0 136.2
-2.9 4.563 29,955 7.0 -2.6
88.8 0.909 10.777 2.5 135.7
4l.| L.138 -|8.G43 90.3 136.3
-2.9 4.539 29.955 7.1 -2.2
83,9 0.909 10.743 IZ,9 135.9
41.0 1,138 -18.028 90.5 136.4
-2.9 4.520 29.955 7.1 -|.8
78.7 0.910 10.492 23.7 136.8
40.9 I.|37 -18.0|6 90.7 ]36,5
-2,9 4.505 29.955 7.0 -].6
73.2 0.910 10.034 35.2 _38.2
40.8 I.]37 -|B.OI)4 90.9 136.6
-2,9 4,492 29.955 6.? -].3
ARRIVAL DA_E - 2449200.0
44930,0 45435.4 0.611 [94.3 -41.4-14.53 1.379 109.8 C.892 8.047
45435.4 49200.0 0.498 106,5 4.0 1,19 0.648 42.0 1.120 -21.3N6
]3.47 T.51 20.98 TWO/ONE 24.9 285.5 -3.0 4.664 29.203
44940.0 45436.9 0.507 2|3,6 5.4 6.6? 1.384 10_.0 _.898 8.878
45436.9 49200.0 0.499 106.5 4.0 1.19 0.648 41.9 l.ll9 -21.294
10,91 7.51 |8.4| ONE/ONE 22.5 285.7 -3.0 4.646 29.?03
44950.0 45440.4 0.4_7 209.8 -3.2 2.?? 1.388 102,0 0.900 9.420
45440.4 49200.0 0.5C0 106.6 4,0 1.19 0,648 41,6 |.lIB -21.262
9.49 7.5[ l?.O0 ONE/ONE 21,3 285.9 -2.9 4.604 29.203
44960,0 45443,9 0.407 206.7 -4.6 |.T? 1.390 97.8 _.902 9.823
45443,9 49200.0 0.5_2 106,7 4.0 |.20 0.648 41.4 1.|18 -21.2_]
8.59 7.52 16.10 ONE/C_E 20.6 286,2 -2.9 4.565 29,203
44970.0 45446,8 0.382 ZOI,9 -4,0 1,32 1,391 93.4 0.903 10,118
45446.8 4920_.0 0.504 106.7 4,D 1.20 0.648 41.2 1.117 -21.205
8.04 7.52 15,56 ONE/ONE 20.l 286.4 -2.9 4.534 29.203
44980.0 45449,1 0,376 |95.6 -2.3 1.OB 1.392 BB.7 0,904 ]0.267
45449.1 49200.0 0.505 ]06.T 4.0 1.21 0,648 41,] 1.116 -21.185
?.92 7.52 15.45 D_E/ONE 19.8 286.6 -2.9 4.5]2 29.203
44990.0 45450.9 0.395 188.9 -0.3 0.94 1.391 83.8 0.905 10,234
45450.9 49200.0 0.506 10o.8 4,0 1.21 0.648 41,0 l. Ll6 -21.168
8.32 7.53 |_,85 ONE/ONE 19.8 286.8 -2.9 4.495 29.203
45000.0 4_452.4 0,438 183.4 1.4 0.85 1.389 78.6 0.906 10,004
45452.4 49200.0 0.507 106,8 4.0 1.21 0,648 40.9 1,116 -Z1,]54
9.27 7,_3 16,80 ONE/ONE ZO.I 286.9 -2.9 4.481 29.203
45010.0 45453.8 0.501 179.9 2.4 0.80 i.387 73.2 0.906 9.588
45453.8 49200.0 0.507 106,8 4.0 |.21 0.648 40.8 l.ll5 -2|.141
10.76 7.53 18.30 ONE/ONE 20.7 287.0 -2.9 4.468 29,203
0.867 |5.6928 16.45 0.502 |51.6 82.| L0.8 0.502
2,5740 NA 1.16 0.348 167.1 81.0 28,8 0.357
18.?N? 7.941 4.543 17,3 24.3 16,9 78.4 28,132
0.906 17.5488 -5.43 0.514 |51,6 84,3 0.4 0.505
2,5670 NA 1.17 0.348 167.1 8|.0 28.8 0.35?
]8.299 7.924 5.049 9,3 21.3 17.0 80.1 32.O87
0,939 |8.6968 -1.60 0.52] 15|.4 85.3 2.3 0.505
2.545_ NA 1.18 0.3_9 167.2 80,9 28.8 0.357
18.[70 7.863 5.333 5,6 20.4 17._ 80.4 34,068
0.964 19.6038 -C.54 _.525 151.2 86,1 2,8 0.506
2,5250 NA 1.18 0.3_9 167.2 80,9 28.7 0.357
18.113 ?.808 5,522 4.7 19.9 17,0 80.6 35.307
0.980 20,2418 -0.01 0.5?8 |Sl,l 86.b 3,] 0.508
2,5_?0 NA 1,|9 _.349 1_7.3 80.8 28.7 _,357
18.084 ?,764 5,656 4,4 19.6 l?,| 80.6 36.153
0.9830 20.5704 0.30 0,529 lS|.l 86.9 3.2 0.5_9
2,4930 NA l.lq 0.349 167.3 80.8 28.7 0.358
18,084 7.7?9 5,728 4.2 19.5 17,| R0.8 36.541
0.9720 20,5138 0._3 0.529 15]o3 86.9 3.3 0.510
2.4820 NA 1.20 0,349 16?,4 80._ 28,7 0.358
]8,1]8 7,?O0 5.7?6 4.1 19,6 l?.l 80.5 36.393
0.9450 _0.0388 0.7| 0,527 151.6 86.7 3.4 0.511
2.4730 N4 1.20 0.349 167,4 80.7 28.? 0.358
18.193 7.6?7 5.646 4.1 20.0 17.2 80.3 35.663
O.901D 19.1_8& 0,86 0.523 152.1 86.1 3.5 0.511
2.4640 NA 1,2| 0.349 167.4 80.? 28.7 0.358
18.316 ?.654 5.487 4.0 20.T 17.2 79,9 34.34?
317.9 501.1 0.867 15,2268 15.53 0.499 151.4 82.2 10.4 0.498
89.7 |37.2 2.5470 NA 1.16 0.337 166.8 80.8 28.7 0.345
2.5 15.0 18.461 8.081 4.633 16.8 24.3 l?.? ?8.2 29.357
3_6.1 499.2 0.907 16.849A -5.59 0.SIC 151.4 84.3 0.3 0.498
89.8 137.2 2.5380 NA |.16 _.337 166.8 80.8 28.7 0.345
5.8 -9.4 ]8.099 8.057 5,l]5 9.7 21.5 ]7,7 79,8 33,|56
334,6 497,8 0.939 17.900& -],62 0.517 |5|,2 85.3 2.3 0.500
90.3 137.4 2.517D NA 1.17 0.33T 166.9 80,8 28.7 0.346
6.2 -4.6 1?.967 7.996 5,412 5.6 20.6 |?,T 80.1 35.278
343.5 496.8 0,965 ]8.682& -0,54 0.521 151.0 86.1 2.8 0.502
90.? 137.6 2.4960 NA 1.18 0.337 166.9 80.7 28.7 0.346
6.6 -3.3 17.909 7.942 5.606 4.8 20.] 17.8 80.2 36.58_
352.9 496.2 0.980 19.2568 -0.0] 0.524 150.9 86.6 3.0 0.503
91.] ]37.7 2.479D NA 1.18 0.337 167.0 80.7 _8.7 0.346
6.8 -2.6 ]7.880 7.898 5,743 4.4 19.8 17.8 80.3 37.462
2.7 136.0 0.9830 |9.5508 0.30 0.525 150.9 86.9 3.2 0.504
91.4 |37.8 2.4650 N4 1.19 0.337 167.0 80.6 28.7 0.346
?.O -2.2 17.881 T.862 5.8L5 4.2 19.7 17.8 80.3 37.858
13.0 |36.8 0.972D 19.495A 0.53 0.525 151.1 86.9 3.3 0.505
91.6 137.9 2,4540 Na 1.19 0.33? 167.0 80.6 28.7 0.346
7.0 -E.8 17.916 7.833 5.8|2 4.1 19.8 17.9 80.1 37.690
23.9 137.2 0.945D 19.064& 0.71 0.523 |51.4 86.6 3.4 0.506
91.8 13B.O 2.4450 N& 1.20 0.337 167.| 80.6 28.7 0.347
6.8 -1.5 17.991 ?.809 5.726 4.0 20._ 1?.9 79.9 36.909
35.4 138.60.gOOO 18._76& 0.86 0.519 15|.9 86.1 3.5 0.507
92.0 138.0 _.437D NA |.ZO 0.337 |67,1 80.6 28.7 0.347




DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DEC[ I [ V [ PSI L ECCEN SNA tHETL THETZ
P6SS AR_IVE SPEEO R A DFCL I l V [ PSI I ECCEN SMA THETL IHET_
DV! DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA PAS DECLS COIST] CDIST2 SAP DECt_
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449300.G
44930.0 45437.7 0*60[ [94.6 -39*q-13.73 1,377 109.7 0*889 7,839
45437.7 49300.0 0*494 L06*2 4,0 1.17 0.642 41*q L.099 -25.371
[3.24 7.32 20.56 TWO/ONE 24.5 785.7 -3*0 4.637 30.603
_49_0.0 45439.4 0*506 213.7 5.8 6.84 1.383 1CS,_ 0.89_ B.SBO
45439._ 49300.0 0*495 106._ 6*0 1.18 C.64Z 41._ 1o099 -Z5.353
L0*87 7.32 [8*20 ONE/ONE 22._ _5.9 -3,0 4*bl5 30.603
4_950.0 45443.1 0*465 209*7 -3.0 2.?9 1.3B6 |01.9 0*096 9.0_4
4_443,1 49300*0 0.496 106.3 4.0 1.[8 _.642 61.6 1.39B -25*3|5
9+46 7.3_ 16.76 ONE/ONE 2]*q 286.! -2,9 4.57_ 30.603
4496_.0 45446.5 0._05 206._ -6.5 [,77 1.3B0 97.7 0.898 9.435 34]ol 497o2
45_46.5 49300,0 0.498 106.4 4.0 L.|9 _.642 41.4 [.098 -25,279 91.8 L39*0
8,54 7*33 |5,87 _NE/nNE 20,3 ?_6._ -2.9 4.537 30.60_ 6,_ -3.3
A_970.O 45449.3 0.380 201.7 -3°9 I._2 1.]90 93.3 0,_99 9.?05 353.0 496,6
45449.3 49300.0 0.500 10_.4 4*0 1.1_ _.6_2 41.2 1.097 -Z5*ZSO 9_,t 139.[
8.00 7*34 |5°34 ON£/DNF 19°_ 28b.6 -2.9 4,509 30.6n3 b°l -2.6
_49B_o_ _5451,6 0.]15 ]95.3 -2°Z 1.0_ 1.390 BB.7 0.900 9oB39 2._ ]_bo4
4545[._ 49_00.0 O.Srl 106.5 3._ I.L90.hA_ 41.1 [._97 -25._26 92,4 |39*2
7.89 7._4 |5.2_ O_E/r_H_ 19°5 _86,8 -_,9 4._H_ 30°603 6,8 -2*Z
A_99_.0 45_53.4 0.396 1_.7 -O*Z 0._4 |,3B9 83.B n,9C[ 9.80T 1_.2 136.7
4545_.4 49300.0 0._ 1_6.5 3.9 [.20 0*663 4_.9 1,096 -25.20h 92.6 1_9._
8.30 7.3_ 15.64 ONE/(INE 19.5 _86.9 -Z.9 4.AT? 30°6_] _*_ -1.8
45000,0 45454.9 0,_31 1B3.2 1,5 0._5 1,3_8 78.6 0.902 _.596 2_.1 1_7.5
4_454.9 49300.0 0._02 106.5 3.9 1.20 0.693 _,_ 1.096 -25,[90 9_._ 139.4
9o_5 7,_4 1_._0 (]NE/ONE 19.9 _ST.l -2.9 4._0 30.603 6.7 -1.5
4501_.0 45_56.] 0°50] 179.7 2°_ 0._0 ],3_5 73.2 0,902 9.213 35.5 139.0
454_.3 _9300.0 0.503 106.5 3*q l*_O 0,_43 40,B 1._9_ -25.175 93.0 L_9o4
[O°T_ T.35 |_.09 ON_/{]NE 20.5 ?_7. Z -z.q 4.44_ 30.6_3 6.4 -|.3
A_R|V&L OAT_ _ _449400.0
4_93G.0 _5439._ 0.593 1_4.9 -38.6-13,04 1.37h ICg*70*SR_ 7.652
454_9.8 49400.0 0,490 1_.9 4.0 ]*lb _._T _1°9 Z,_I -30.7_l
13°04 1.15 _0*L9 T_OI()NE 24,l _5,9 -3.0 4._ll 30.959
449_0.C 65442.0 C.505 2|3._ 6.3 7,01 l._l IC5.8 0._91 8.30B
45_.0 69400.0 0,491 106.0 4.0 1,1_ 0.63T 41.8 I.nRL -30,155
10.84 7°15 18.00 ONE/ONE 22.0 20_.1 -?.9 4°5B6 30.959
44950._ 45445,6 0.443 ZOO*6 -2.9 2._1 L*385 [01.9 C.H93 8._60
4_._ 49_.00,0 0.49_ lOb. O _,9 l. L7 0.6]7 _L.5 l*O_O -3Q.71L
_,_9 1.L6 |_.55 ONE/ONE _O,T ?_6.3 -_.9 4.5_T 30.959
4496_.0 45449,0 0._03 20_._ -_._ 1.7_ 1.3fi7 97.7 0._9_ 9°103
45449.0 49400.0 0._94 106.1 3,9 1.|7 _._]7 41.3 1.080 -30.66B
8.50 7.]6 15o6b (]NE/_NF 20.0 28b46 -2,9 4.5[3 3_°959
449?0.0 45451.7 0°37_ 20L.5 -3._ lo_Z 1.3_ 93.2 0.H95 9*353
45451.7 49600.0 O°_qb 106°_ _.9 l.l_ 0*637 61.2 1.3T9 -30.6_3
7°97 T°]_ 15.1_ ONE/DN_ 19.5 2Bb._ -2,9 4*497 30°959
449B0.0 45_54,0 0,373 [95.! -2.1 L.O_ |.3_9 _8.6 0,_96 9.475
45454.0 _9400.0 O*_gT 106._ 3°9 1.18 0.637 4L.0 1.019 -30._05
7.87 _.17 [5.03 ONE/ONE lq*) _7.0 -2.9 4._67 30.959
44990.G 45455.7 0.393 18_.5 -0.1 0*93 1.388 83.7 o*Bg? 9.445
• 5_55.7 49_00.0 0._98 lob*2 3.9 1.1_ 0.b37 40.9 1.079 -30.5_2
8.28 7.17 15.45 ONE/ONE 19,3 2B?.I -Z*9 4.453 30.959
45000,C 45457.2 0.4_ L8_°0 1.6 0._5 [.386 7B.6 C.89B 9,Z_8
45457.Z 49_*00.0 0.499 [06°3 3.9 1.|9 O.b3? _0.8 1._78 -30,5_3
9,24 7°i7 16°4] _NE/_NF 19.6 287.2 -2.9 4°44) _0.959
45010.C _5458.6 0*500 179.6 _.5 0.80 [,3_ T].I C._9q 8._92
4545_,6 49600,0 _._99 106.3 3.9 1.19 0,637 40,7 1.018 -30.5_5
10.73 ?.17 17.90 (INE/ONE 20,2 287*4 -2.9 _.431 30.959
ARRIVAL OAT|
4493_.0 45642.0 0.58b L95*_ -37.4-1Z*_ |,375 109.6 C.SB_ 7.413
45442._ 49500.0 0*486 L05*? 3,9 1.15 0*032 6[.9 ],065 -38*3(8
L!*R5 6.99 |9.84 T_O/ONE 23,7 _86.1 -2.9 4*5R5 29o45B
64940*0 454_.4 0.50_ Z|3.9 6.8 7.19 [.380 LCS*B 0oB87 8°0_8
45444._ 49500.0 0.5R8 105.1 3.9 1,15 0.b32 61.7 1.06_ -38*?83
10,87 6.99 17.8! _NE/ONE 21.8 286.2 -2*9 4.560 _9,458
44950._ _5447.9 0.441 Z09.5 -2.8 Z.8] 1.383 lOl*B C.889 8.49b
45447.9 49500.0 0.489 105._ 3°9 1.[6 0.b32 41.5 |*0_4 -38.730
9*35 7*00 [b°3_ ONE/ONE 20.5 286*5 -2,9 6.5?3 Zg*45B
_49b0.0 45451.2 0.601 20b.3 -4.3 1*78 |*386 97*6 0.891 8°E1B
45451.Z 49500.0 0,49[ 105.9 3,9 [.|6 0.632 41.3 1.063 -38.178
8*46 7*00 [5.46 ONE/ONE [9*B 286*8 -2*9 4.49l 29,458
44970o0 45454.0 0°37? 201.4 -3.? 1o32 |°357 93.2 0°B92 q.0_9
45454.0 49500.0 0.49_ [05.9 3,9 |.16 0.632 4[.1 1*063 -_8.|36
7.93 7*00 |4.94 ONE/ONE |9*3 _g/*O -2*9 4.467 _9.45B
PER|H APHEI | 2 V ? PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APNEL | Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEE_
9P -A E [NCL LAN! LAN_ ETA PE_IC
311.q 501.3 0.8_8 |4,Ella 14.74 G.495 [51.2 82,3 EO.I 0.494
90.7 13_.6 2.527D NA 1.15 0.3?5 [6_.A 80.7 78*? 0.335
2.5 14.5 18.238 9.214 4.716 1_.3 24.3 ]9,4 76.0 30,5_L
326.? 499.5 C.901 |6.254A -5.76 0.506 151.1 B4.3 0.2 0.495
9_,9 138,? Z.51ZO N_ 1.[6 _.3Z5 166.5 BO.T Z8.? 0.355
5.6 -9.8 17.915 8.184 5.1?6 10.C 21,7 |8.4 79.4 34.180
334,I _gB.I 0.940 [7.188A -1°64 0.513 150,9 _5.3 Z°2 0.49_
91._ IAB.B ?.4900 NA l.|b 0,325 166.5 80.6 28.7 0.335
6. Z -4,_ 17,778 8.125 5.486 5.7 20,8 18.4 79.7 36°45!
O,965 11.905A -0.55 0.517 150,8 g_.l 2.8 0°498
2,4700 NA i.I? 0.325 16b,6 80,6 28.? 0._35
11.720 8.07[ 5,6_5 4.6 20,3 |8.5 79.9 3?.8|2
0.9_0 18.430A -0o01 0.520 |50°1 B6,6 3,_ 0.499
2.45!0 NA |.IA _,325 [h6,6 BO.5 28.7 0.335
|7.6q3 8°026 5._25 6.4 20,0 lB.5 79.9 3_.775
0.993D [B.h951 0°30 0.521 150.7 B6.9 3.2 0.500
2.4_9_ HA I*IB 0.3?_ 16_,1 80,5 2_,T 0,336
[7°_94 7.9_9 5._9_ _*Z [9,9 [6,6 ?q.9 _9.|29
O.9T?_ 1_.643_ _.53 0.521 150.9 96.9 3.3 O.SCl
2,429[) NA 1.19 0.3?6 166.T 80.5 28.? 0.336
1?.7_0 7.9_0 5.09_ 4.1 2_.0 l_._ 79.8 _R._AC
0.9450 18.247& ¢.11 0.5|9 15|,2 8b,_ 3,_ 0.5_
2._20i) NA l,lq _.326 16_,? _0,4 28.? 0,3_
|7°R05 7.935 5.80Z _*0 20.4 1B.b 79.5 38°10_
0°891_O 17.52_A C.B_ 0.5|5 1_|.7 _b.O _.5 0.5_]
[7.929 7,9[2 5.630 4.q ?|.| lfi,h _+.[ 36,_37
318.0 501.b C.Sbq 14.435_ 14.0_ 0._92 151.0 82.4 9.8 O._gO
91,b |39.9 2,4990 NA 2.|5 0o3]_ |_,1 80.5 ?8.7 _.324
2.5 14.1 [8,034 8.342 4,192 15*B 2_.3 19. l 77,7 3|*_3
32_.3 499.8 0.908 15.709A -%.93 0.503 15_.9 _4.3 0.[ 0._1
91.9 [4_.0 Z,4860 NA 1.15 0.314 l_6.1 80°5 28,7 0.]25
5o_ -IO°| ]7.744 B°307 5.2_2 ]0°3 22.0 ]9°1 79.1 35°1_9
334.R 498.4 0.940 16.579A -L.66 0,509 150.? 85.3 2.Z 0,493
q?*3 140.2 2.4_5_ NA L.16 0.314 [_.2 80.5 Z_.T 0.3?5
5.9 -4.B 17.bO_ 8._49 5.55b 5.7 21.0 19._ 79,4 _7o5_0
3_3,8 _97.5 0.965 |I._4?A -0.55 0.513 150.6 _6.1 ?._ 0.4_4
9Z,? 140.4 2.445_} NA [.]? 0,315 |66.Z 80.4 28,7 0,325
6.3 -3,6 11,5_6 8.1_4 5.75_ 4._ 20.5 19.2 79.6 38.996
353.1 49_.9 o,gfi_ 17,770_ -0.0[ 0,516 150.5 86.6 3,_ 0.49_
q3°L 140.5 2._29D NA 1.|? 0,315 166,3 8_.4 20.T 0._25
_.5 -2°6 17._19 8o)_ 5.902 4°4 20°2 19°3 79.b 39°_1
3.0 L36.? 0.9_3D 17.96_A 0.3_ 0°5|7 15_.5 86.9 3.7 0._9?
93.3 LAQ.6 ?._[6D NA [.18 043|5 1_6.3 80.3 2B.7 0.325
6.7 -2.2 17,522 8.[11 5,975 4.Z 20.| |9.3 79,6 40,_51
13.3 137.0 0.972D l?.glSA 0,5_ 0.5|1 [50*T _.9 3.3 0.498
93.6 140._ 2.4050 NA 1.18 0o]|5 166._ 80.3 28.7 0._26
6°? -[,9 17.558 8.0Bl 5.967 _.| 20.2 19.3 79.5 40.|_?
26.2 137,_ 0.944D 17.551_ 0.71 C,515 151.0 86.6 3.4 0.49B
93.T 140._ 2._960 NA 1.18 C°315 1_6.4 RO,3 ?8. T 0.3_
_.5 -1.5 ]7._3A 8°056 5°97_ 4.0 20°b 19.3 79o? 39°2_]
35.1 139.3 C.899D 16.8_4k _._6 0,511 15_.5 86,0 3.5 0._99
93.9 140.8 2.3_80 HA 1.19 0,315 lbb.4 80.3 ?A.7 0.3_
6.2 -1.3 17,757 8.033 5.695 _.0 21.3 19.3 7_.9 31.?13
= 2_9500°0
3L_*L 50L._ _*_b_ 14*0774 13.40 C*4_9 lSO.R
92.5 [4[.3 2.4770 H_ 1.14 0,304 165,7
2.5 l_.? |?.B_4 8.466 4.863 15.4 24.4
3_6.4 500.0 0*9C_ [5°228& -_,[0 0*499 ]50.?
92.8 [41.4 2*_630 NA 1.15 0*30_ 165.8
5.4 -10.5 17.5_5 8.4?6 5.283 10.? 22.2
_3_.9 498.? 0*9_l lb*OS|A -I.67 0*505 150.5
93.Z 141.5 Z.442D hA 1.15 0.304 165.8
5,8 -_.9 [7,440 8.367 5.62l 5.8 21.2
343.9 497,8 0.965 lb.6/OA -0.56 0.510 150.4
93.6 1_1.7 2._230 NA 1.lb 0,304 165.9
6.2 -3.4 1?.385 8.31l 5.829 4.B ?O.T
353.3 697.2 0.980 17.118_ -O°OX 0.513 150.3
94.0 LAL.O 2*407D NA L.l? 0,304 165.9

























































































SPEED R A OECL 1 L V I PSi 1
SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V L PSi 1
DVT LEGi/LEG2 KAPP4 RAS DECLS
0.STZ 194.9 -2.0 1.08 1.387 88.5
0.493 106.0 3.9 1.17 0.632 41.0
14.85 ONE/ONE 19.0 287.2 -2.q
0.392 188.3 0,0 0.93 1.387 83.7
0.494 106.0 3.9 I.!? 0,632 40.9
15.27 ONE/ONE 19.1 287.3 -2.9
0.435 182.0 1.6 0,84 1.385 78.5
0.495 106.0 5.9 1.17 0.632 40,8
16.23 ONE/ONE 19.4 287.4 -2.9
0.499 179.4 2.5 0.79 1.382 73.1
0.496 106,0 3.9 1,17 0.632 40.7
|7.73 ONE/ONE 20,0 287.5 -2.9
lq8Z
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PERKH
ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PER|H
CDISTI COIST2 RAP OECLP VP
0.893 9.163 3.1 137.0 0.9830
1.063 -38.101 94.2 141.9 2.3940
4,449 zq.458 6.6 -2.Z L?.362
0.894 9.133 ]3.4 137.3 0.9710
1.063 -38.074 94.4 142.0 2.3840
4.436 29.450 6.6 -1.8 17.398
0.895 8.948 24.3 138.1 0.9440
1.062 -38.050 94.6 ]42.0 2.3750
4.425 29,458 6.4 -1.5 17.474
0,896 8.608 ]5,8 139.6 0.8980
1.O62 -38.02T 94.8 14Z.1 2.36T0
4.413 29.458 6.1 -1.3 17.597
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449600.0
0.580 195.5 -36.3-11.83 L.374 109.5 0.80| 7.312 318.2 502.1 0.870
0.483 105.5 3.9 1.14 0.627 41.9 1.050 -49.525 93.3 142.5 2.4560
19.53 I_O/ONE 23.4 286.2 -2.9 4.562 29.509 Z.4 13.4 17.670
0.503 214.1 7.3 7.36 1.379 105.7 0.884 7.857 326.5 500.3 0.909
0.484 105.5 3.9 i.14 0.627 41.7 1.049 -49.477 93.6 142.6 Z.4410
17.64 ONE/ONE 21.6 286.4 -2.9 4.536 29.509 5.2 -10,8 17.438
0.439 209.4 -Z.6 2.85 1.382 101.7 0.886 8.266 335.0 499.0 0.941
0.486 105,6 3.9 1.14 0.627 41.5 1.049 -49.411 94.l 142.8 2.4220
16.15 ONE/ONE 20.3 286.T -2.q 4.502 29.509 5.7 -4.9 L7.zqo
0.399 206.2 -4.Z 1.79 1.384 97.5 0.887 B.568 344.0 498.0 0.966
0.488 105.6 3.q 1.15 0.627 41.3 1.349 -49.345 94.5 142.9 2,4020
15.28 ONE/ONE 19.5 287*0 -2.9 4.472 29.509 b.I -3.4 17,235
0.375 201.2 -3.6 1.32 |.386 93.1 0.888 8.785 353.4 497.5 0.980
0.489 105.7 3.9 1.15 0.627 41.1 1.048 -49.290 94.8 143.1 2.3870
14.76 ONE/ONE 19.1 287.2 -Z.9 4.449 29.509 6.3 -2.6 17.210
0.371 194.7 -1.9 1.08 1.386 88.5 0.889 8.890 3.2 137.3 0.9830
0.490 105.7 3.9 his 0.627 41.0 1.048 -4q.246 95,1 143.1 2.3740
14.67 ONE/ONE 18.8 287.3 -2.9 4.433 29.509 6.4 -2,1 17.214
0.391 188.1 0.1 0.93 1.385 83.6 0.890 8.861 13,6 137.6 0.971D
0.491 105.S 3,9 1.16 0.627 40.9 L.048 -49.Z11 95.3 143.Z 2.3640
15.10 ONE/ONE 18.9 287.5 -Z.9 4.421 29.509 6.4 -1,8 17.250
0.434 IBZ.7 1.7 0,84 1.384 78.5 0.891 8.674 24,5 138.4 0.9430
0.492 105. B 3.9 1.16 0.627 40.8 1.048 -49.179 95.5 143.3 2.3550
16.06 ONE/ONE 19.2 287.6 -2.9 4,410 29.509 6.3 -1.5 17.325
0,498 179.3 2.6 0.79 1.381 73.1 0.892 8.349 36.0 139.9 0.8980
0.492 105.8 3.9 i.16 0.628 40.7 1.048 -49.149 95,6 143.4 2.3470
17.56 OWE/OWE 19.8 287,7 -2.9 4.401 29.509 6.0 -1.2 17.447
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449700.0
0.575 195.7 -35.5-]1.40 1.373 109.5 0.879 7.188 318.Z 502.2 0.870
0,480 105.2 3.9 1.12 0.623 41,9 1.036 -67.905 94.1 143.7 2.4390
19.27 T_O/ONE 23.1 286.4 -2.9 4.544 30.994 2.4 13.1 17.517
0.502 ZI4.Z 7.8 7,54 1.378 105.6 0.881 7.67| 326.6 500.6 0.910
0.481 105.3 3.9 1.13 0.623 41.7 1.036 -67.828 94.4 143.9 2.4Z20
17.49 ONE/ONE 2L.5 286.6 -2.9 4.5]4 30.994 5.1 -11.2 17.302
0.437 209.3 -2.3 2.86 1.381 101.7 0.883 8.062 335.1 499.2 0,942
0.483 105.4 3.9 1.13 0.623 41.5 1.035 -67.740 94.8 144,0 2.403D
|S.98 OWE/OWE 20.1 286.9 -2.9 4.483 30.994 5.6 -5.0 17.150
0.398 206.0 -4.2 1.79 1.383 97.5 0.884 8.348 344.L 498.3 0.966
0.485 105.4 3.9 1.13 0.6Z] 41.3 1.Q3S -6T.650 95.2 144.l 2.3840
15.11 ONE/ONE 19.3 287.1 -2.9 4.455 30.994 6.0 -3.4 17.096
0.374 201.0 -3.6 1.32 1.385 93.1 0.885 8.553 353.5 4q7.? 0.980
0.486 105.5 3.9 1.14 _.623 41.1 1.015 -67.5?5 95.6 144.3 2.3600
14.59 ONE/ONE 18.9 287.3 -2.9 4.434 30.994 6.2 -2.6 17.071
0.370 194.6 -1.9 1.08 1.385 88.4 0.886 8.649 3.3 137.5 0.9830
0.487 105.5 3.9 1.14 0.623 4L.0 1.035 -67.513 93.8 144.4 2.3560
14.51 ONE/ONE 18.6 287.5 -2.9 4.419 30.994 6.3 -2.1 17.075
0.390 L8?.q O.Z o.q3 1,384 83.6 0.887 8.60T 13.7 137.9 0.9710
0.488 103,6 3.9 1.14 0.623 40.9 1.033 -67.46| 96.0 144,4 Z.5450
14.94 ONE/OWE 18.7 287.6 -2.9 4,407 30.994 6.3 -1.8 17.111
0.434 182.S 1.8 0.84 1.383 78.4 0.888 8,410 24.6 138.7 0.9430
0.489 105.6 3*9 1.15 0*623 40,8 1.038 -67.4l? 96.2 144.5 2.3370
15.91 ONE/ONE 19.0 287.8 -2*9 4.397 30.994 6.2 -1.5 17.186
0.498 179.I 2.? 0.79 1.380 ?3.0 0.889 8.L22 36.1 I_0.2 0.|98D
0.489 [05.6 3.9 I.|S 0.623 40.? 1.035 -67.375 96.4 144.6 2.3280
17.41 ONE/ONE 19.7 28?*9 -2.9 4.359 30.994 5.9 -1,2 17,308
ARRIVAL DATE = 2449800.0
0,5?0 195.9 -34.6-10.97 1.372 109.4 0*8?? 7.060 318,3 502*5 0.571
O.4TT _OS.t 3.q 1.110.b19 41,q |.023 S4Qes44 94.@ 14,4.9 2,4220
19.02 TWO/0NE 2Z.q 286.5 -2.q 4.525 30,522 Z,4 12,0 17,3/1
APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
8PHEL I Z V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
-4 E |NCL L4#I LAM2 ETA PERiC
i?,3424 0.30 C.514 ]50.3 86,9 3.2 0,493
NA I,i7 0.3_4 166.0 80.2 28.7 0,3]6
8.227 6.047 4.2 20.2 Z0*0 79,3 41,523
17.2944 0.53 0.514 150.5 86.9 3*3 0.494
NA 1.17 0.304 166.0 80.1 28.? 0.3]6
8.197 6.0_8 4.1 20.4 20.I ?9,2 41.294
16.952& 0.7i O*SIl 150.8 86.6 3,4 0.495
N4 1.18 0,304 166,0 80.1 28.7 0.316
0.]72 5*939 4.0 20.E 20,1 78.9 40*363
16.317A 0.86 0.507 131,3 86.0 3.5 0.496
NA L. L8 0,304 166.L 80.1 28.7 0.316
8.149 5.754 4.0 21,5 20.1 78.5 38.743
1_,7544 12.94 0.486 150,6 82.5 9*3 0*483
NA I.[3 0.2_4 165,3 8O.2 28,? 0.306
8.585 _.928 15.0 24.4 20.6 77.3 33.724
14.8064 -6.28 0.496 150.5 84,Z -0.1 0.484
NA 1.14 0.294 165.4 80.2 28.7 0.306
8.539 5.329 ll*O 22.4 20.6 78.5 36.968
15,590A -1.69 O,SCZ 180.3 85,3 2.2 0.486
N4 1.15 0.294 ]65._ 80,1 28.7 0.306
5,480 5.681 5._ 21.3 ZD.T 78._ 39.696
16.1704 -0,56 C.506 IS0.2 86.1 2.8 0.487
NA ]*IS 0.294 165.5 80,1 28.7 0.306
8.423 5.893 4.8 20.8 20.7 79,0 41.218
16.589A -C*OI 0.5C9 [50.1 86.6 3.0 0.489
NA 1.16 0*294 ]65.6 80,C 28.7 0.3C6
0*376 6.041 4.4 Z0.5 20.7 79,0 42,222
16.7984 0.30 0.511 150.1 86.9 3.2 0.490
N4 1.16 0,294 165.6 80,0 28.7 0.306
0*338 6.114 4.2 20.4 Z0.8 7q.0 42.644
16.7514 C.53 0.510 150.3 86.9 3.3 0.491
NA 1,17 0.294 165.6 80.0 ZE.T 0.30?
$.308 6.103 4,1 Z0.6 20.8 ?8,9 42.394
16.4054 0.71 0.508 150.6 _6,6 3.4 0,492
NA 1.17 0.294 165.7 79.9 28.7 0.307
B.284 6.000 4.0 21.0 20.8 78.6 41.419
18.800A 0.87 0.5_4 151.1 86.0 3,5 0*492
N4 1.17 0.294 163,? 79.9 28.7 0.307
8,262 8.808 4.0 21.7 20.8 78.2 39.726
13.505A 12*41 0*484 ]50.5 82.6 9.2 0.480
NA 1.13 0.285 165.0 80.0 28.? 0.297
8*692 4.986 14.8 24.5 21.3 77.1 34.651
14.433A -6.46 0.493 150.3 84.2 -O,Z 0.481
NA 1.13 0.285 ]65,0 80.0 28./ 0,29?
8*648 5,371 ll.4 22.6 21.4 78.Z 37.797
15.183A -I.71 0.499 150.! 85.3 2.2 0*483
NA i.14 0*285 165.1 79.9 _8.7 0.297
8*588 5.737 5.9 21.5 ZI.4 78.6 40.682
IS*T30A -0.56 0.503 150.0 86.1 2,B 0.484
NA 1,15 0.285 165.1 79,q 28,? 0.297
B*531 5.953 4.8 21.0 21,5 78.7 42.255
16,126A -0.01 0.506 149.9 86.6 3*0 0.486
NA 1.15 0.285 |65.2 79.8 28.7 0.298
8.483 6.102 4.4 20.7 21.5 78.8 43.286
16.3164 0*30 0.508 ]50.0 86.9 3.2 0.487
N4 1.16 0*285 165,2 79,8 28.7 0.298
8.445 6.176 4,2 20,6 21.5 78.8 43.713
16.243A 0.53 D.507 150.1 86.9 3.3 0,488
NA 1.16 0,283 165.3 ?q.8 28,7 0.298
8.417 6.162 4.1 20.? 21,6 ?8.6 a3.445
15.9174 0.7] 0*505 150.4 86.6 3*4 0.488
N8 [.16 0*285 165.3 79.8 28,7 0*298
8.393 6*055 4.0 21.2 21.6 78.4 42*422
15,3474 0*8? 0,500 /50.9 85.9 3.5 0*489
NA hi7 0,285 165.3 79.? 28,7 0.298
8*3?0 5,058 3,9 21.9 21.6 ?8.0 40,660
13.249A il.99 0.481 150.3 82.6 9.0 0.47?
N6 l.t2 0.2?6 164,6 79.0 26.? 0.255




DEPART PASS SP{FD R & OECL [ | V | PSi [ ECCEN SMA THET[ THETZ PERiH APHEL [ Z V Z P5| Z R _ OECL $PfEO
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DEC| | I V ] P$1 ! ECCEN 5MR THETI THET2 PER[H APHFL I 2 V 2 P$! Z R A DECL SPEED
DVL DVZ DV! LEGt/LEG2 KAPPA PA5 DECK5 CDIST[ CDTSTZ _AP DECLP ¥P -A E INCL |AN! tA_Z ETA P_R|C
44940.0 45450.6 0.501 2|4°4 8.3 7.71 |°377 |05.6 0o879 7°506 326°7 500°B OogtO XA.IOI& -6.63 0.490 |50°! _4o2 -0.3 0*478
45450._ _9600.0 0.476 |0_.] 3.9 1.1] 0.6|9 4!_7 2.02) _o_Jo_ 95.2 145.0 2.404D NJ ].13 0.276 |64°6 79.8 28.7 0_289
10.77 6.56 [7.35 ONE/ON£ 2L°3 286.8 -2.9 4.495 30.522 5.0 -IL.5 t7.|77 8.75! 5.406 ||.7 Z2oB 22.I 77.9 38.576
4_950.0 45_4.L 0°436 209o3 -2.4 Z.B8 |.360 |0|.6 ¢.8_D 7.8_X 335°2 499._ 0.942 14.8214 "I.72 0°496 ]50.0 BS.3 _.Z 0°480
45454.| 49800.0 0°460 |05.2 3.9 Io|Z 0.6|9 4|.5 1.0_3 to*J*** 95.6 145.Z Z.3850 NA I.|3 0.276 164.7 79.7 28°7 O.ZB9
9.23 6.58 L5.8] ONE/ON_ 19.9 287°0 -2.9 4.466 30.522 5.5 -5.] 17.n20 _.693 5.788 5.9 2[.7 22.2 7E°3 4|.620
449_0.0 45457.4 0.397 2_05.9 -4°| [.79 I._ 97°4 _°68! 8.15_ 344.2 49_._ 0.966 15.3404 "0._7 _.5_1 |_9.8 86.! _.6 0°46|
45457.4 49600.0 0.482 £05.3 3°9 K.|20._iq 4_._ L._23 Io*_*_ 96.0 t_.3 Z.367D NA 1.14 _°_76 |64.7 7_.7 26o7 O.ZR9
R.36 6.58 14.94 _NE/ONE Iq.Z ZBT°_ -Zo9 4.440 30.522 5.9 -3.4 16o96_ 8.634 6°008 4o_ Z|°! ZZ.Z 76.5 _3.Z_0
44970.0 45460.0 0._73 200°9 °_°5 ].32 |°3_4 93.0 0°_ B°347 353°0 498°0 0.9_D !5o7!34 -0.01 0°_4 _49._ 66.6 3°0 0.483
454_0°0 4_A00°0 0.483 |05.3 3°9 1.12 0.6|9 At°] L°02_ _o*¢ 96.3 |45.4 2.352D NA K°15 0°2?6 |64.8 79.7 26.7 0°2R9
7.85 6.59 |4.44 ONEIONE t6.7 287._ -2°9 4.420 30._22 _.[ -2.6 1_.943 8.5R6 6.159 4.4 20.8 2_.3 TB.5 _4.29?
44980°0 45462._ 0o3_9 t94.4 -|.B 1.07 1.384 B8_4 0._ B.424 3.4 i37o6 0.943D 15._65k 0.30 0.505 149.8 86.9 _.Z 0.484
4546_.3 4_t_ClO°O 0._ |_5.4 3.9 |.|3 0°6|9 41.0 |.O_ 3 _*_ 96.6 X45.5 Z. 3390 _4 ].!_ O°Z _6 ]66.6 79.6 26.? 0.Z_9
7.77 6.$9 |4.36 ONE/ONE |8.5 287.6 -2.9 4.405 30.52_ 6°_ -2.[ |6.945 8.5_0 _°232 4.2 20.7 22.3 78.5 64.7_2
44990.0 _5464.| 0.3_9 |67.? 0°2 0°93 1.3_3 63°50.BB4 B.383 |3.B t3B.| 0.97!D !5.79_4 0.53 0.506 |_9o9 86.9 _.3 0.485
45464°1 _gBOO.O 0.465 105._ 3°9 I°|3 0.6|9 _0.9 |.023 _¢_ 96.B !45.6 2°329D N4 !o|_ 0.276 |6_.9 ?_.6 28.7 0.28_
8.20 6° _9 |4.79 ONE/ONE 16.5 767° 6 -2.9 4.395 30.52_ _o2 -|. ? !6°9_! B.521 6.215 4°! 20.9 2_o3 7 B°4 _4°44_
4_000.0 4_465.6 0.433 [BZ°_ I°6 0.84 |.38_ 78.4 0.685 6.2|_ 24._ _39.0 0.9430 |5.4_5_ O.?i 0.502 [50.3 86.5 _._ O._BS
45465.6 49_.0 0°4_ [05°4 3.9 |°[3 0o6|9 40_8 |°023 _o_**_ 97.0 [45.7 2°320D NA 1.1_ 0.276 _4°9 79°6 2_.7 D°269
9._? _.59 !5o76 _N_/ONE 18.9 _87°9 -2°9 4.3_6 30.522 6.1 -!.4 |7.05_ _°49T 6.105 4._ 21o_ 22._ 78.! 43°374
45010.G 4546T.0 0._97 17_°0 2.? 0°79 |.3?9 73.0 0.88T ?.922 _6.2 |40.50°RglD [4o_474 _.B? 0.497 !_O.8 85°9 3°_ 0.486
454_7._ 49_D_°D 0.466 105°5 3.9 |o|3 0o6]_ 40°7 |.023 o*_**_ 97°i ]45.7 Zo3!2D NA ].1_ _°276 ]6_o9 79.5 28.7 0.290
[0.67 _o59 !7.26 I!NE/ONE t9°5 288.0 -2°9 4._79 _0._22 5.B -t°2 |7.178 8._74 5.902 _.% 22.| 22._ 71.7 _i._43
ARRIV&L DATE = 2_9900.0
449_0.0 454_9.5 0o5_6 !9_o0 -33.9-10.59 |°3_1 _09o4 0o874 0.943 318._ 502.7 D.BT! 13o0144 t[.60 G._79 L50°I A2.6 8.8 0.474
454_9.5 499QO.D 0°_74 !04.9 _o9 I.|D 0.6[5 4|°q 1.0|2 *_*i* 95.5 |4_°0 2°406D N_ 1.12 0.26? |64.] 79.7 2R.7 O.?BO
I?._4 _o_5 18._0 TWD/DNE 22°7 286.6 -2o9 4.508 29.!65 2._ !2.6 17°2_5 6.90_ 5.090 !4.2 24°_ 22.9 76.7 36.4[2
449_0.0 454_2.8 O.501 214._ 6.8 7.89 |.37& |05°5 0.87_ 7°3_7 326°7 _0_.0 0.9[0 ]3°6044 -6.8_ 0o4_7 3_D°O 84.2 -0_ D._7_
• 5452°8 499_Do0 _.470 t05°O 3.9 !.I0 0.6!5 4!°7 t.012 A*_,*_ 95.9 146°2 2.38_D NA t.t2 0.267 _64.2 79.6 _.? 0°28L
!O.r6 6.4_ !7.Z| O_/UNE Z!.2 286°9 "z°q 4o_77 29.|65 4.9 -![.9 |7.D_D 8°_5! 5.44| !Z°O 2?.9 _.9 77.7 39.3C4
4_950.0 _5_56.Q 0.434 209.2 -2°3 2.90 |.379 |0|°5 0.878 7°7|9 335._ 499.7 0.942 !6.497R -1.74 0.4_4 |49.6 65.3 2.2 0._77
45456.0 49900°0 0.477 !0_.0 3°9 I.|0 G.615 4t°5 1.012 _*_**_ 96°3 !_6.3 2°37D0 NA [°13 0.267 |64.3 79.6 28.7 _.2R!
9.2C 6°46 !5°_6 ONE/ONE !9°? 287°2 -2°9 4.451 29.165 5.5 -5.1 16.899 8.793 5.835 _.0 _1.8 22.9 78°| 42.5C9
_960.0 45_59.2 0.395 205°8 -4°D !.80 |.3R! 97°4 0.879 7.979 344.3 498.8 0.9_6 _4.992& -0.57 0.498 149.T 86.1 _.8 0.479
45459.Z 499DD.0 Do 479 I05._ }. 9 1°|L O. 615 4[o3 _o0|2 _ 96.6 !_.4 2.35_D N_ ].]60. 267 |64. _ 79.5 28° 7 0°_8|
_.33 6.46 |4.79 _NE/DN_ 19.0 2_7.4 -2°9 4.426 29.!65 5.8 -3.4 !6._6 R.734 6.058 4°8 2|.3 23.0 ?6°2 _4°|7_
_49T0°0 45462.0 0°372 200.T -3.4 ]°32 |.382 93o0 0°880 B.151 _53.7 _qR.2 0.980 _5.3_24 -0.01 0.50L 149.6 86.6 _.0 0.480
_54_2.0 499DO°O 0.ABO t05.2 3.9 I°|1 0.615 4|.t ].OIZ _*_**_ 9?°_ |4_°_ 2°336D NA !.|A 0o267 16_.4 79._ 28.? 0.281
7.83 6.46 |4.29 ONE/ONE 18°5 287.6 -2°9 4.408 29°165 6°0 -Z.6 16.BZ! _._RT 6°210 4°4 21.Q 23.0 78.3 45.256
44980.0 45464.2 0.368 194.2 -|.? |.07 1.383 88°3 0.881 6°224 3.5 |36°| 0o983D I_.4654 D°30 0.502 |49.b 86.9 3°2 OoA_L
454_4°2 49q00.0 0.48| 105o2 3.9 |°|1 0.6|5 4[+0 |.3|2 tot_**_ 97.2 |45.6 2.323D NA i.|5 0°267 164°4 79.4 28.7 0°281
7°75 6.47 I_._2 O_/ONE 1_°_ 282._ -2°9 _.39_ 29.!65 6.2 -Z.| |6._4 8.65| 6.26_ _o2 _0.9 23°1 78.3 45.695
4_990.0 45466.Q 0.388 18?°5 0°3 0o9_ |.382 _3°50°BRi B.LR_ 13._ |38.4 0.97|_ !_.3qT_ C.54 D.SQ| |49.8 66.6 3°3 O°ABZ
45466.0 499DO.Q 0._82 105.2 3.9 |.|_ 0.6|5 4O_9 !.012 *_**_* 97°4 146.? Z°_!_D NA I.15 DoZR? I_4.5 79.4 28.7 0.28|
8o|9 6.47 [4°65 ONE/ONE [8°4 287.9 -2°9 4.384 29°[65 6.2 -|.? 16.860 Ro622 6.264 4°0 2|°1 23oi 78°1 _5°_5
• 5000.0 _5467.5 0.433 t82.2 1.9 0.84 |.380 78.4 0.883 B.022 24.8 |39.3 0.9420 |5.|02_ 0.72 0.499 |50.| 66o5 3.4 0°482
45_6T°5 6qqo0.o 0.4_3 t05°3 3.q I.|2 0°615 40.8 |.O!Z _*_*** 9T.6 [_6.8 2°_05D N4 |.15 0°267 !64.5 79.4 28o? 0.28|
_.|6 6._? |5.63 ONE/ONE |B.? _88.| -2.9 4.377 29.165 6.0 -|°4 ]b°936 8.59? 6.150 4.0 21.5 23.1 77.9 _4.273
450!0.0 4546_.9 0°497 17_°9 2.? 0.78 |.378 13°0 0.884 ?.744 _6._ |tOo? 0°697D |4.59|A 0.87 0.494 |50.6 85.9 3°5 0.483
45_68.9 4qqODoO 0o4_3 !05o_ 3°9 !.!Z 0.615 40.7 |°D|2 ¢_'_ 9_._ 146.6 _.29_0 _ |.!5 0°_67 |64.5 Tg°J 28.? 0.262
10.66 6._T 17.|3 ONE/ONE |9.4 288.2 -2°9 4.3?0 29.!65 5._ -!.2 ]7.058 8.574 5.942 3.9 22.2 23.| 71.5 42.377
ARRKVRL DATE - 2450000.0
_49_0.0 45_5|.2 0.562 !96.2 "3).Z-|0.24 1.371 109°3 0._12 6°6_5 _|_.4 502°9 0°872 12o7984 !1.25 0o476 150.0 82°? B.? D°472
4545!.2 50000.0 0.472 |04.? )°9 1._ 0°611 41°9 1.001 A_O_ 96.| 147.| 2._92D NA I°|| 0.259 |6).? ?9.5 28.7 0.273
|2°25 6.34 !8.58 ?NO/O_#£ 22.5 _66°_ -2°9 4o_92 30°005 2*3 _.3 !7o!D9 9°D_ 5.]34 1_.0 24°7 23°6 76.6 37°220
4494_o0 _5454.6 0.SO! 2!4.7 9.3 8.06 |.375 |D5.4 0.87_ 7°Z23 326.8 50|.20.qt! |3.535A -6.98 0.485 |49.8 84.Z -0._ 0o4?3
5545_°6 500QO°O 0.473 |04.B 3.q !.09 0.611 _!.T |._0_ _*o_ _6.5 |47.3 2.373D N_ I_|2 0.259 |63.1 79.4 28o7 0.275
10.75 6.34 I?.09 ONE/ONE 21.t 287.0 -2.9 _.46_ 30.005 4._ -12.2 |6.952 8.9_7 S.469 t2.3 2_.1 23.7 77.5 39.982
64950.0 45457.T 0.433 209.| -2.2 2.9| |.3_8 [01.5 0.876 7°574 335.4 4_9.9 0o_4_ [_.Z05& °1.76 0.491 |49.6 65._ Z.I 0.475
45451.7 _0000o0 0.4_ ]04.9 _.9 1°09 O°b|| 41.3 1.001 ¢**A*_ 9&o9 |47o4 2o_5_D NJ lol_ 0.259 16_°B 19o_ _8o7 0.273
9o17 6o3_ 15.52 ONE/UNE lq.6 2R7°3 -2°_ 4.437 30.005 5._ -5°2 [6.786 B°88g 5°6?7 6°0 2].9 23.7 7?°9 43.35Q
44960.0 _546!.0 0°39_ 205.7 -3°9 Io60 1.360 9T_30.B?b 7.617 344.3 _99.0 0.967 1_.66?& -0.57 0.695 149.5 66°| _o8 0.476
4546|.0 50000.0 0.476 |05.0 _°? 1.10 0.6[2 _1°3 1.00| A**_Q 9T.3 |4To5 2.3_7_ NA I°|_ 0°259 16_.9 Tg._ 26.? 0.213
8.3! 6.35 ]4.65 ONE|ONE |8°9 _87°5 -2.q 4.414 30.005 5.T -5.5 |8.132 8.830 6.|03 4°8 Z|°4 23°8 TR.O _5.0_9
44970.0 4_463.6 0.370 200°6 -_._ 1°32 _o362 92.9 0o6_1 7.976 )53.6 4_e._ 0.981 16.9728 -0.01 0°498 169._ 86o6 3.0 OoATT
45463.6 50000,0 0,47t I05,0 3.9 I,lO 0.612 _1,2 t,OOi ¢*****o 97,6 |4T,6 2,322D ME t.13 O,ZSq 164,0 79°1 28.7 0,273
7,80 6.35 1_,|5 ONE/ONE 16.4 287,6 -2.9 4.396 30,005 6.0 -2,6 |6,707 8.784 6.2_5 4.4 21.1 23,8 18,! 46,166
44980.0 45466°0 0.367 194°0 -1,6 1.07 1.36Z 88.3 0.678 8.0,4 3*6 [36*3 0.9620 15.1066 0.30 0.499 L49°_ 84°9 ].Z 0.4T6
45464.0 SOOOO.O 0.479 LOS°| 3.9 l.lO 0*412 41*0 i.001 tittiit 97.9 iS?.? 2.3090 N6 t.t4 0.259 164*0 Tq.2 ZS.T 0.Z74










































































SPEED R 8 OECL I l v 1
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KEPPA RES
0.388 187.4 0.4 0.92 1.381
0.479 105.1 3.9 |.I0 0.612
14.52 ONEIONE 18.2 288.1
0.432 102*1 2.0 0.83 1.37q
0.480 105*l 5.9 L.ll 0.612
[5.50 (3_EIO_E 19.6 Z88.2
0,496 1T8.8 Z.8 0.78 1,377
0.681 105,2 3,9 I.II 0.612
IT.DO ONE/ONE 19.3 288.3
0.555 196.5 -31.9 -9.59 1.369
0.467 104.5 3.9 1.06 0.605
18.20 TMOIONE 22.1 287.0
0.501 215*0 IO*Z 8.42 1.373
0.468 104.6 5.9 1.06 0.605
16.88 ONE/ONE 20.9 287.3
0.431 209,0 -2.0 2.94 1.516
0.470 104.6 3.9 L,O? 0.605
15.26 ONE/ONE 19.4 287*6
0.392 205,5 -3.8 1.80 1.379
0.471 104.7 3.9 1.07 0.605
14.40 ONE/ONE 18.6 287.8
0.368 200.3 -3*2 1.33 1,380
0.473 I04.8 5*9 1.07 0.605
15.90 ONE/ONE |$.Z 288.0
0.366 193.8 -1.5 1.07 1.380
0.474 104.8 3.9 1,08 0.605
13.84 ONE/ONE 18.0 288.2
0.387 187.1 O*S 0.92 1.579
0.4T4 104.9 5.9 1.08 0.605
14.29 ONE/ONE 19.0 288.3
0.431 181.8 Z*| 0.83 1.378
0.475 [O4,9 3.q 1,08 0.605
15.27 ONE/ONE 19.4 288.5
0.495 178.6 2.9 0.78 1,375
0.476 104.9 3,9 1.08 0.605
16.77 ONE/ONE 19.1 288.6
0.$49 196.7 -30.9 -9. U 1.368
0.462 104.3 3.9 1.05 0.599
17.88 /#O/ONE 2[.9 2R7.3
0.501 215.4 II.2 8.79 1.372
0.464 L04*4 3.9 1.04 0.599
16*7D O_EIONE 20.8 28T.6
0.428 208.9 -1.8 2,97 1.375
0.465 104.5 3.9 1.04 O*6OO
15.02 ONE/ONE 19.2 287,8
0.389 205.3 -3.7 1.81 1.377
0.467 104.5 3.9 i.04 0.600
14,17 ONE/ONE 18.5 288.1
0.367 200.1 -3.i 1,33 i.378
0.468 104,6 5.9 L.OS 0.600
13.68 ONE/ONE 18.0 288.3
0.364 193.5 -1.4 1.07 1.378
0.469 104.7 3.8 1,05 0.600
13.63 ONE/ONE 17*8 ?88.4
0.385 186.8 0.6 0.92 1.378
0.470 104.7 3.8 |.OS O. bOO
14.09 ONE/ONE IT.9 288.6
0.430 181.6 2,1 0.83 1.376
0.471 I04.7 3.8 1.05 0.600
IS.OT ONE/ONE 18.3 E88.7
0.495 178.4 2.9 O.T7 1.373
0.471 I04.8 3*E 1.05 @.bOO
16.5T ONE/ONE 10.9 288.8
0,545 196.9 -30.0 -8.69 i.366
0.658 104.1 3.9 1.01 0.595
17.61 ?NO/ONE 2|*? 287.5
0.501 215.0 1Z,2 9*19 1.370
0,460 104.3 3.9 hOl 0.S95
16.56 ONE/ONE 20.8 297.8
1982
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
PSi l ECCEN SNA THET! THEt2
PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ
OECLS COISll COIST2 RAP OECLP
83.4 0.879 8.005 14.0 138.6
40.9 1.001 40*0*** 98.L 147.8
-2.9 4.375 30.005 6.1 -l.T
78.3 O.8O0 7.851 24.9 139.5
40,8 1.001 eeie*** 98,2 147.8
-2,9 4.369 30.005 5.9 -1.4
?3.0 0.882 7.58A 36.4 141.0
40.8 1.00L _lOos** 98.4 L47.q
-2.9 4.363 30.005 5.6 -L.I
ARRIVAL DaTE - 2450200.0
109.2 0.868 6.631 318.6 503.2
4L.9 0.983 138.7q3 97.3 149.2
-2,9 6*461 29.969 2*3 11.9
L05.3 0*870 6.991 326,9 501.6
41.7 0,983 138.668 97.6 149.3
-2.9 4.455 29.969 4,7 -12.9
101.4 0.871 7.316 335.5 500.3
41.6 0.983 138.560 98,0 149._
-2.9 4.4|3 29.969 5.3 -5.2
97.2 0.872 7.529 344.5 499.4
4L.4 0,983 138.448 98.4 149.6
-2.9 4*393 29.969 5*6 -3*5
92.8 0.872 7*675 353.9 498.9
41.2 0.983 138.364 98.7 149.7
-2*q 4*378 2q.969 5.8 -Z.6
88.2 0.873 7.737 3.8 138.7
41*1 0.983 138.299 99.0 149.8
-2.9 4.3_8 29.969 6.0 -Z.0
w
83,4 0,874 T.699 14.2 139.1
41.0 0.984 138.252 99.2 149.8
-2.9 4.361 29.969 5.9 -1.6
78.3 0.875 7.556 25.1 140.0
40.9 0,984 138.21L 99.3 149.9
-2.9 4.356 29.969 5.8 -1,3
72.9 0.877 7.308 3b.6 1_1,4
40.8 O.984 138,175 99.5 149.9
-2.9 4.352 29.969 5.5 -l.l
ARRIVAL DAtE • 2450400.0
|09.| 0.865 6*473 518.? 503.6
42.0 0.967 71.517 98.2 151.1
-2.9 4,45E 30,540 2.3 11.5
105.3 0.866 6.788 327.1 502,0
41.8 0.967 71.442 98.6 151.2
-2.9 4.412 30.540 _.6 -13.5
101.3 0.867 7.091 335.6 500.7
41.6 0.968 71.583 99.0 151.3
-2.9 4.393 30.540 5.2 _5o3
97.1 0.867 7.290 344.7 499.8
4|.4 0.968 71.320 99.3 151.5
-2.9 4.376 30.540 5.5 -3.5
92.7 0,8b8 T.425 354.1 499.3
41.3 0.968 71,269 99*6 [51.6
-2.9 4.364 30.540 5.7 -2.6
88.2 0.869 7,482 4,0 139.1
41.2 0.968 71,230 99,_ 151.6
-2.9 4.356 30,540 5*9 -Z.O
83.3 0.870 7.446 14.4 139.5
41.1 0.968 71.200 100.1 151.7
-2*g 4,351 30,540 5.8 -1.6
78.2 0,871 7,311 25.3 140.4
41.0 0.968 71,175 100.3 151.7
-2.9 4,347 30,540 5*7 -1.3
T2.9 0.874 7.079 36.8 L4L.8
40.9 0.968 71,152 100.4 |5L.8
-2.9 4,544 50,5A0 5.3 -1,0
ARRIVAL DAlE - 2A50600.0
109,0 0.862 6.336 3|8.T 503.q
42,1 0.954 50,308 q9.0 152,9
-2.9 4.41q 29.463 2*3 11.Z
105,2 0,862 6.604 32?.2 502.6
41.9 0.9_4 50,240 99,5 153.0
-2*q 4.392 29.463 4,5 -14.2
PERIN APHEL i 2 V 2
PERIN aPH_L I 2 V 2
VP -A E |NCL
0,9700 IS,0AIA D.54 0.499
2.3000 Na 1.16 0.259
16.748 8.718 6.308 4.0
0.9420 ]4.759A 0.72 0.496
2.291D Na 1.15 0,259
L6.823 0,694 6,1_3 4,0
0.896D 14.271a 0.87 0.492
2,2840 NA 1.15 0.259
16,945 8.670 5.g78 3.9
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LARL LAN2 ETa PERIC
149,6 86*8 3*3 0,4?9
16A.0 79.2 28*? 0.274
21.2 23.9 77,9 A6.274
149.9 86,5 3,4 0*480
164,1 79,2 20.7 0*2?4
21,T Z3.q T?.T 45,120
180,4 85.9 3.5 0,480
164.1 79,1 28.7 0,274
22.4 23.9 77.3 43.163
0.873 I?,388A 10.61 0,472 149.6 82.7 8,4 0.466
2,3670275.218A I.LO 0.243 162,8 79.0 28.7 0.258
16.879 q.196 5.210 13.5 24.8 25.2 76,2 38.718
0.912 13,0&PA -7.33 0,480 ]49,5 86.2 -0.8 0.468
2.348D274.989& 1.|0 0.243 162,9 79.0 28.7 0,259
16,757 9.128 S.513 13.0 73,4 25.3 77,1 41.192
0,943 L3*688A -!.79 0.487 149.3 85.3 2,1 0.470
2*531027A*?88A ]*IS 0,243 162.9 78.9 28*7 0.25g
16.580 9.072 5.948 6,1 22*2 25.3 77,5 44*888
0,9_7 14.092& -C.58 0.491 149,2 86.1 2,8 0.471
2.3130274.5848 I.IZ 0.243 163.0 78.9 28,6 0.259
16.526 9.016 6.177 4.8 2L*? 25.3 7?.6 46*676
0.98! 16.3704 -0,01 0.493 149.1 86.6 3*0 0.472
2,2980274*4294 1.12 0*243 163,1 78.8 28,6 0.259
|b.502 8.969 6.352 4,4 71,_ 25.4 ?7.7 47.822
0.9820 L4.49[A 0.31 0.494 149.2 86.8 3.2 0.473
Z,2860274.312A 1,13 0,243 L63.1 78,8 28.6 0,259
L6.507 8.931 6.406 4,1 2L.3 25.4 7T.7 48.262
0.9700 |4.42gA 0.$4 0.494 L49*3 86,8 3.3 0,474
2,2760274,228A 1,13 0.243 163.1 78.7 28*6 0*259
16.544 8,902 6.38_ 4._ 21.5 25,4 77.5 47,892
D.9420 14.170A 0.72 0.491 149.6 86.5 3.4 D.475
Z.26802T4.154A 1,13 0.243 163.2 78.T 28.b 0.259
L6.620 8*877 6,256 3.9 21.9 25*5 77.3 46.659
0.8960 15.721& C.RT 0*487 150.1 _5,8 3.5 0.475
2.261D2TA.088A 1,13 0,243 [63*2 78.7 28,6 0.260
16.742 8.853 6,037 3,9 22. T 25.5 76.g 44.587
0.B74 12,0TSA 10.12 0.468 149,6 82.? 8.2 0,462
2*3480LAO.687A 1.09 0.229 161,8 78.5 2B.6 0.245
L6,684 9o3T0 5*270 13.1 25.0 26,8 TS.g 40.007
0.912 12.663A -7.70 0.475 149*2 84.1 -i*0 0*464
2*328D140.556A l.Og 0*229 161,q 78.5 28*6 0.246
16.588 q.299 5.539 13.6 23,7 26.9 76.? 42,207
0.944 13,239A -1.81 0.482 149.1 85.3 2,1 0,465
2,5120L60.455& 1.10 0.2Z9 162.0 78,A 28*6 0*246
16.399 9.246 6.001 6,1 22*5 26,9 77,2 46.238
0.967 13.613A -0.58 0.486 148.9 86.1 2.7 0.46?
E,2940140.346A 1,10 0*229 162.1 78.4 28*6 0*246
16.345 9,189 6,234 4.8 22.0 27*0 77.3 48.093
D.q81 13,870A -0,01 0.489 148.9 86.6 5.0 0.468
Z.2TPO140,259A L.[L 0,22q [6Z,L 78.3 28.6 0.Z46
16,322 9.141 6.3g0 4,3 21,T 2T.0 77.4 49.269
0*9820 13,981A 0.31 0*490 148.9 86*8 3.2 0.469
2.2670160.193A 1.11 0.229 162.2 78.3 28,6 0.246
1&.327 9.103 6.460 4,1 2L*6 27,0 77,3 49.?08
0,9700 13.922A 0.54 0.489 149.1 86.9 3.6 0.470
2.25801AO,142A 1.12 0.229 162.2 78.3 28.6 0.266
16,365 9.073 6*434 4.0 21.8 27.1 77,Z 49.302
0.9410 |3.680A 0.72 0.48? 149.4 86.5 3.4 0.A70
2.25L0160*099a 1.12 0.229 162.2 78,2 28*6 0.266
16.442 9*047 6.305 3,9 22,2 27.1 ?6.9 47*q96
o. Bqso 13*263A 0.87 0.482 149*9 85.$ 3.5 0,675
2.2430140.060A 1.12 0.229 162.2 78.2 28.6 0.246
16.564 9,023 6.0?8 3.9 23,0 27.1 76.5 45.823
0,8?4 11.799A 9.71 0.46A 169.1 82.7 8.1 0*458
2.33AD ql,281A l. OT 0,216 160.8 78.0 28,6 0,233
[6.513 9*533 5,315 12,8 25.1 28.4 75.T 41,132
0.913 12.294A -8.10 0.47! IA8,9 86.1 -1.2 0.460
2.3110 90.18AA 1,00 0.216 160.g 78.0 20.6 0.234

















































































































































SPEED a • DEEL I 1 v l
SPEED R • OECL i 1 V 1
OVT tEGIILEGZ KAPPa RaS
0.426 208.8 -1.6 3.00 1.373
0o461 104.3 3.8 l-0] 0.595
14.82 ONE/ONE 19.1 288.0
0.388 205.2 -3.6 1.82 1.376
0.463 104.4 3.6 1.02 0.595
13.97 ONE/ONE |O.3 288.3
0.365 199.9 -3.0 1.33 i.377
0.464 104.5 3.8 1.02 0.595
13.49 ONE/ONE ]7*9 288.5
0.363 193.3 -|.3 1.07 1.317
0.465 104,5 3,8 1.02 0.595
13,65 ONE/ONE 17.7 288.7
0°384 ]86.6 0oi 0.92 1.316
0.466 I0_.6 3.8 1.02 0.595
13,90 ONE/ONE 17,8 2gR*R
0°429 181.4 2.2 0.82 1o375
0.466 L04.6 3.8 1.03 0.595
]4.89 f_E/ONE 18.2 288.9
0.49_ 178.2 3.0 0.71 1.37_
0.467 106.7 3.8 1.03 0.595
16,39 IJ_EI_NE 18.9 289.0
0.560 197.1 -zg.z -8.30 1.365
0.455 L0_.l 3.8 0.98 0.590
12.36 IWO/ONE 2[.6 287.7
O.SGZ 216.2 13.1 9.55 1.369
O.456 104.2 3.8 0.99 0.590
16,44 ONE/ONE 20._ 288.q
0,624 208.8 -1.5 3.0_ 1.372
0.458 L04.Z 3.8 0.99 0,590
14.6] ONE/ONE 19.0 288.2
0.306 205.0 -3.5 1.82 1.314
0._59 104.3 3.9 0.99 0,590
13.79 ONE/ONE 18.3 288.5
0.363 199.1 -2.9 L.33 1.375
0.660 104.4 3.8 1.00 0,590
13,32 ONE/ONE 17.8 288.7
0.362 193.O -1.2 1.0f I.376
0.461 104.5 3,0 1.00 0.590
13.28 ONE/ONE 17,6 208.9
0._84 LRb.4 0.8 0.91 1,375
0._62 I04.5 3,8 1.00 0.590
13,74 ONE/ONE 17.7 289.0
0.429 181.2 2.3 0.82 1.373
0.462 104.5 3.8 1.00 0.590
14.74 UNE/ONE 18.l 209.|
0.493 178,1 3.l 0.72 1.370
0.463 104.6 3.8 1,00 0,590
16.24 ONE/ONE 16.8 289.2
0.536 197.3 -28.5 -7.97 1.364
0.45l 104.0 3,8 0.q6 0,586
17.]4 TWO/ONE 21.5 287.9
0,50_ Z16.7 14.1 9.97 1.368
0.453 104.1 3.8 0.96 0.587
L6o35 ONE/ONE 20.8 288.2
0.423 ZOB.7 -1.3 3.06 1.371
0.454 104.2 3.8 0.96 0.587
14,47 ONE/ONE 19,0 288.4
0.384 204.9 -3.4 1.83 1.373
0.456 104.3 3,B 0,97 0,592
13.63 ONE/ONE 18.2 288.7
0.362 199.5 -2.6 1.33 1.37_
0.457 104.4 3.8 0.91 0,58?
13.16 ONE/ONE 17.8 288.9
0.361 192.8 -1.| 1.06 1,374
0.658 I0•.4 3.0 0.97 0.587
13.13 ONE/ONE 17,6 289.1
0,383 186,2 0.9 0,91 |.374
0,658 104,5 ).8 0,97 0,587
13,60 ONE/ONE |7.7 209._
1982
EaRTH-JUPfrER-NEPTUN_
P$1 [ ECEEN SN& EHET| IHETZ
PSI 1ECCEN $8_ THE?| THET2
OEELS COISTI COIST2 _AP DECLP
|01.2 0.863 6.9n0 335.8 501.1
41.7 0.954 50.210 99.8 1_3.1
-2,9 4.378 29.463 5.1 -5.4
97.0 0.863 7.087 344.8 50D.Z
4].5 0.955 50.166 100.1 153,2
-2.9 4,363 29.463 5.4 -3.4
92.7 0.864 7.2|4 354.2 499.6
41.4 0,955 50.|30 100.4 153,3
_2.9 4.354 29,463 5.7 -2.5
88.1 0.865 7.266 4,1 L39.5
41,3 0.955 50.103 100.7 153.4
-2,9 4o348 29.463 5.8 -2.0
83.3 0.866 7.231 ]4.5 )39,9
41.2 0.955 50.081 109.9 153.4
-2.9 4.344 29.463 5.8 -1o5
78.2 0.86B 7.103 25.4 ]40.7
41.1 0.955 50.063 10].0 153.5
-2.9 4o341 29.463 5.6 -]°2
?2.9 0.870 6._85 36.9 162.2
41,0 0,955 50.046 1_1.2 153.5
-2.9 4.360 29.463 5.3 -1.0
_8RfVRL OATE = 2650800._
1_8,9 0.859 0.205 318,8 50_,Z
4Z.Z 0.942 39.964 99,7 154,5
-2.9 4,402 30.9_6 2.3 |0.9
lOS,1 0.859 6.461 32 T.3 5_Z.7
42.0 0.942 39,919 ]O0.L 154.7
-2.9 4.378 30.996 4,4 -16,8
101.1 0.860 6.736 335.9 501.4
41.8 0.943 39.889 100,4 154.T
-2.9 4.366 30.946 5,0 -5.4
97.0 C.860 6.913 344.9 500.5
41.6 0.943 39.855 100.8 154,8
-2.9 4.354 30.946 5.4 -3.4
92.6 0.860 1.032 356.4 500.0
4L.5 0,943 39.827 |01.1 L5_.9
-2.9 4.346 30,946 5.6 -2.5
88,0 0.861 7.080 4.3 139.9
41.4 0.944 39.B06 101.3 155.0
-2.9 4.342 30.966 5.? -l.9
83.2 0.862 7.066 16.7 140.2
41.3 0.964 39.789 101.5 155.1
-2.9 4,340 30,946 5.7 -1.5
78.2 0.864 6.920 25.6 141.1
4].2 0.9_4 39.774 ]01.? 155.1
*2.9 4.330 30.946 5,5 -1.Z
22.0 0.867 6,707 37.1 142.6
41.1 0.944 39.760 |01.8 155.1
-2.9 4._T 30.946 5.2 -0.9
v
RRRIVRL OAEE • _451000.0
108.9 0.856 6.099 318.q 504.4
42.3 0.931 35.812 100.2 156.1
-2.9 4.387 29.]50 2.3 |0.6
ICS.0 0*855 6.323 327.4 503.0
42.1 0.932 33.833 100.7 156.2
-2.9 4.366 29.150 4,4 -15.4
LOI.L 0*857 6.592 336.0 501.7
41.q 0*933 33.810 101.0 156.3
-2.9 4.356 29.150 5.0 -5.4
96.9 0,857 6.760 345.0 500.0
41.6 0.933 33.782 10|,3 156.4
-2.9 4.347 29.150 5.4 -3,4
92,6 0.857 6.873 356.5 500.3
41.6 0.933 33.760 |0].8 156,5
-2.9 6.341 29.|50 5.6 -2.4
88,0 0.858 6.917 4*4 140.Z
41.5 0*934 35.742 101.8 1_6.5
-2,9 4.339 29.150 5.7 _1.8
83.2 0.859 6.817 |4,8 140.5
41.9 0.936 33.727 102.0 156.6
-2.9 4.337 29.150 5*7 -1,4
PERIH kPHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECt SPEED
PERIH APHEL l 2 9 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LANI LA_2 ET• PERLE
0.9_4 12._56• -1.84 0.478 148.6 85.3 2.| 0.461
2.2960 98.124• 1.09 0.2]6 161.0 77.9 28.6 0.234
16.ZSB 9.410 6.O38 6,1 2?.7 28.5 76.9 47.405
0.968 13.207A -C.59 C.482 |48.7 86.1 2,7 0.463
2.2790 98.053a 1.09 0.216 161.0 77.9 28.6 0.234
16.185 9.351 6.274 4.8 22.2 28.6 77.0 49.315
0.981 13.•46R -0.01 0.485 14_.6 86*6 3.0 0.464
2.2650 97.996• 1.10 0.215 161.| 77.8 20.6 0.234
16.]63 9.t03 6.430 4.3 21.9 28*6 77.1 50.5|5
0.9820 13.549• 0.31 0.486 L48.6 86.8 3.2 0.465
2.2540 97.952R |*lO 0.2|5 IRl.1 77.8 28.6 0.2t4
16.169 9,264 6.499 4.1 21.8 28.7 17,0 50.949
0.9690 13.492A 0.54 0.485 148o8 B6*B 3.4 0.466
2.2450 97.9174 1.10 0.215 161.2 77.7 28.6 0.234
16.207 9.234 6,470 3,9 22°0 28.7 76.9 50.510
0.9410 )_.266• 0.72 0.483 ]49.1 86.4 3.4 0.466
2.2370 97.889• L*|L 0.2|5 161.2 77,7 ?8,6 0.234
|6.28_ 9°208 6°337 3.9 22.5 28.7 76,6 49.142
_.8950 ]2.815• 0.87 0,478 ]49.6 85.8 3.3 0.467
2.2300 9?,862A 1.|1 0.215 ]61.2 77.7 28.6 0.234
]6.407 9.]8_ 6.]05 3.8 23.2 28.7 76.2 46.880
0.8?5 ||.5354 9.32 0._61 |_8.9 82.8 1.9 0.4_4
2.322U 77.606A L.06 0.203 159.7 77.5 28.6 _.222
16,358 9.692 5._46 I2.5 25,3 30.1 75.5 62.118
0.9[4 12.008A -8.46 0.668 148.6 84.1 -1.5 0.456
2.3000 71.531A 1.07 0.203 159.8 77.4 ?8.6 0.222
16.313 9.610 5,547 ]4.R 24.6 30.2 76.! 43.69_
0.945 12,577A -I.87 0.474 19_.5 85.3 2*0 0,45?
2.28613 72.49_• L.07 0.2_3 15_.9 77.4 28.6 0.223
16.097 9.566 6.060 6.2 22.9 30.2 76.6 48.399
0.968 12.857& -0.59 C.478 148,4 86.1 2.7 0.459
2.2690 77.4618 1,08 0.203 159.9 77.3 28.5 0.223
16,045 9.505 6.297 4.B 22.4 30.3 76.7 50.353
0.981 13.082• -0.02 0,_81 148.4 86*6 3.0 0.460
2.2550 77.400• 1.08 0.203 160.0 77.3 28.5 C.223
16.022 9.656 6.454 4o3 22.| 30.3 76.8 51.571
0*9820 t3.17RA 0.31 0.•82 148.4 86.B 3.2 0.461
2.2440 77.3618 1,09 0.203 160.Q 1T,2 28.5 0.223
16,029 9,4]7 6.522 4.0 22.0 30.3 76.8 51.998
0.9690 13.1248 0.54 0.48L 148.6 86.7 3.4 0,462
2,2350 71.362• 1._9 0.203 160ol 77.2 28.5 0.223
16.068 9.386 6.49O 3.9 22.2 30.4 76.7 51.528
0°9400 1_.900• 0,72 0,479 148.9 86.4 3,4 0.462
2.2280 77.32|A 1o09 0,203 160.1 77._ 28.5 0.223
16.14_ 9.361 6.352 3.9 2?.7 30.4 76.4 50.104
0.8940 12.520& 0,87 0.474 149.4 85.7 3.5 0.463
2.22]0 77.3008 1.10 0.203 160.1 77.1 28*5 0.223
|6.266 9.338 6.|15 3.8 23.5 30.6 76.0 47.764
0.876 11.303A 9.99 0.457 148.6 82.0 7.8 0.45|
2.3150 65.4XOA 1.05 0.192 158.6 76.9 28.5 0.212
16.222 9.843 5.364 12.2 25.5 51.8 75,3 42.956
0.91_ lL.?32a -8.88 0.464 148.4 94.0 -1.7 0.453
2.292[) 65.324a 1.06 0,192 158.7 76.8 28.5 0.2[2
16,201 9.755 5.529 15,5 24.6 3L.9 75.8 64.181
0.945 12.238A -1.89 0.47l 148,3 85.3 2.D 0.454
2.2780 65.3428 1.06 0.192 158,7 76.8 28.5 0.212
15.970 9.7L1 6*069 6.2 23.1 31.9 76.4 49,23l
0,968 12.552A -0.60 0.475 148.2 86.0 Z.7 0.455
2.2620 65.303A |.02 0.192 |58.6 76.7 28.5 0.213
15,918 9.651 6.30? 4.7 22.6 32.0 76.5 51.219
0.98] |2.7648 -0.02 0,478 148.1 86.5 3.0 0.457
E.2680 65.2718 1.07 0.192 158.8 76,7 28,5 0.2]3
15,697 9.602 6.462 4,2 22.3 32*0 76.6 52.447
0.9820 12.851& 0,31 0.679 140.2 86,8 3.2 0.458
2.2380 65.246A 1.08 0,192 158.9 76,6 28.5 0.213
15,904 9.563 6.528 4.0 22.3 32.1 76.6 52.866
0.969D 12.784& 0.54 0,418 168.3 86*7 3.4 0.458
2._29D 65.225A 1.08 0.192 IS0.9 76.6 _8.S 0.213











SPEED R A DECL [ L
SPEED R a DEC| I |
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
0.428 I81,0 2.4 0.82
C.459 10_.5 3.8 0,97
14,59 ONE/ONE 18.1
0,693 177,9 3.1 0.76
O.A60 104,6 3.8 0.98
16.10 ONE/ONE 18.8
_A93D.O 45467.9 0.533 197.4 -27.8 -?.67 1.363 108.8
AS_67.9 $1200.0 O,AA8 104.0 3.8 0,93 0*583 42*5
11,53 5,42 16.9_ TWO/ONE 21.5 288.! -2.9
44940.0 45_72*5 0.5C5 217.2 15oZ 10.40 1.366 104,9
45472*5 51200*0 0,450 104*1 3,8 0,9_ 0.583 42,2
10.86 5,62 16.28 ONE/ONE 21,0 2R8,A -2.9
44950,0 45474.9 0.421 208.6 -|.Z 3.08 1.370 101.0
45474.9 51200.0 0._51 104.2 3*8 0*94 0,883 42.1
8*90 5.42 14.32 ONE/ONE 19,0 288,6 -2,9
44960.0 48478.1 0.383 204*7 -3.3 1.83 1o372 96.9
45478*1 51200.0 0,452 104.3 3._ 0.9_ 0*588 41,9
8*06 5.42 18.49 ONE/ONE 18.3 288.9 -2*9
4_970,0 45_80.7 0.361 199.q -2.7 1.38 1.573 92,5
45480,7 51200,0 0*453 104._ 3*8 0.95 0*583 41.B
7.60 5,42 13.03 UNE/ONE 17.8 289.! -2.9
44980*0 45482,9 0.359 192.6 -1.0 1.06 1.373 87.9
65482*9 5|200*0 0.4_4 104,4 3 .8 0.95 0*583 41,6
7.57 5*43 15,00 ONE/ONE IT*6 289*3 -2.9
44990.0 45484.6 0,382 186.0 0.9 0,91 1.373 83.1
45484.6 51200,0 0,455 104,5 3,8 0.95 0*583 41.6
8.04 5.43 13,47 ONE/ONE 17.8 289,4 -2.9
45000.0 45486.0 0.427 i80.8 2,A 0,82 1.371 78,1
45486,0 51200.0 0.456 104,5 3*8 0.95 0.588 4t.5
9,04 5,43 14.47 ONE/ONE 18.2 289.5 -2.9
45010.0 45487*A 0*492 177*8 3,2 0.76 1,368 72.8
45487.4 51200.0 0.456 104.6 3.8 0,95 0.588 41,4
10.54 5.43 15.97 ONE/ONE 18,9 289.6 -2.9
48930,0 k5870,1 0.530 197,5 -27.3 -7,41 1,362 IC8.i
45470.1 51400.0 0.445 104.0 3.8 O.q[ 0,580 42.b
!1.45 5,32 16.77 TWO/ON| Z1,5 288.3 -2.q
66940,0 45475.3 0.508 217.8 ]6.4 10,92 1.365 104.9
45475.3 51400,0 0,447 104,2 3.8 0,91 0.580 82,3
10.92 5,32 16,28 ONE/ONE 2|,1 280.7 -2,9
44950,0 45477.2 0.420 208.6 -1.0 3.1| 1.369 100.9
85477.2 51400.0 0.448 104.2 3,8 0.92 0,580 42,2
8.87 5.32 14.19 ONE/ONE 19.0 288.8 -Z.9
44960,0 45880.3 0.381 208.6 -3.2 1,84 I*3TI 96.8
45480.3 51400.0 0,449 104.3 3.8 0.92 0.580 42.1
8.03 5.32 13,36 ONE/ONE 1B,3 289.1 -2,9
449T0,0 45483,1 0.360 199,2 -2.6 1.33 1.372 92,4
45483,1 51400,0 D.ASO 104*A 3.8 0,92 0,580 41.8
7.58 5,33 12.90 ONE/ONE 17.9 289.3 -2.9
44980.0 45485.2 0.359 192.4 -0.9 |,06 1.372 8T.9
85485.2 51400.0 0,451 104,5 3.8 0.92 0.580 41.8
7.55 5.33 12.88 ONE/ONE 17,7 289,4 -2,9
48990.0 45486.9 0.581 185.8 1,0 0.9| 1.37l 83.1
A5486,9 51400.0 0.452 104.5 3.8 0.92 0.580 41,7
8.03 5.33 13.36 ONE/ONE 17,8 289,6 -2.9
45000.0 A5488.3 0,427 180.7 2.5 0.8| |, 870 78*0
45488.3 51#00.0 0.452 104.6 3.8 0.93 O. 580 41.6
9,03 5.33 14,36 ONE/ONE 18.2 289.7 -2.8
45010.0 45489.7 0,491 177,7 3.2 0.76 1.367 72.7
45489.7 51800.0 0.453 104,6 3.8 O.q3 0,580 41.6
10.55 5.33 15,86 ONE/ONE [9,0 289.8 -2.9
&4930,0 454?2.3 0,527 197.6 -26,8 -7.17 1.361 100.?
45472.3 51_0,0 0.442 104,1 3.8 0.89 0.578 42.8
11.38 5.23 16.61 TWO/ONE 21.5 288,4 -2,9
44940.0 45477,7 0.511 218.3 17.4 11.39 1.364 104.8
45477,7 51600.0 0.444 108.3 3,8 0.19 0.578 42.5
10.99 5.24 16.22 ONE/ONE 21.5 288.9 -2.9
44950.0 45479.4 0.418 208,5 -0.9 3.13 1.368 100.9
45479.4 51600.0 0.445 104.3 3.8 0.89 0.578 42.4
8.84 5,24 14.08 ONE/ONE 19.1 2|9.0 -2.9
1982
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTbdE
V l PSI 1 ECCEN SM_ 7HETI 7HE12
V I PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI rHET2
RA5 OECLS COISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP
1.372 78.1 0.861 6.754 25,7 |41,4
0.587 41.3 C.934 33,715 |02.2 156.6
289.3 -2,9 A,337 29.150 5.5 -1.[
1.369 72,8 0.864 6.551 37.2 142.9
0,587 41.3 0.934 33,703 102,3 [56,7
289.A -2.9 4.337 29,150 5.2 -0,8
ARR|VAL DATE . 2451200.0
0.854 5,986 319.0 504.7
0,923 29,879 100.6 157,5
A.375 31,097 2.4 10.A
0.852 6.199 32/.5 503.3
C.923 29,844 101,1 |57,6
4,356 31,097 4.3 -16,0
0,854 6.464 336.1 502.0
C,928 29.826 101,4 157.7
4,349 31.097 5.0 -5,_
0,854 b.625 345,1 50|,1
0.924 29,802 1_1,7 157.8
4.342 3).097 5,4 -3,3
0.854 6.730 354.6 500.6
0,925 29,783 102,0 157.9
4.338 31.G97 5.6 -2,4
0.855 b./64 4.8 140.5
0,925 29.7_7 132.2 157,9
4.337 31.097 5.7 -1.8
0.856 6.725 14,9 140.9
0.925 29.754 102,4 158,0
4,337 31.097 5.7 -1.3
0,858 6.008 25.9 141.B
C,925 2_,7_3 102,b 158,0
4.338 3[.097 5,5 -I.0
0.861 6,413 37.4 143.2
C.926 29.733 102.7 158.1
4.339 31.097 5.2 -_.8
&_RIVAL OATF • 2451_C0.C
0,551 5.898 319.1 50_.q
0._15 27,075 IOl.O 158.9
4.365 29.123 2.4 [0,1
0._49 6.074 327,6 503.6
0.916 27.0_0 1_1.5 159.0
4.348 29,125 4.3 -16.7
0.851 6.349 336.2 502.2
0.916 27,028 10[,7 159.0
A.344 29,123 5,0 -5.4
0.851 6,503 345.2 501,4
0.916 27,007 102.1 159,1
4.339 29.123 5,_ -3.3
0.85l 6.596 354.7 500.9
0,917 26,989 102.3 159,2
A,337 29.|23 5.6 -2.3
C.852 6.628 A.6 140.8
0,917 26.976 102,6 159,3
A.337 29,[23 5,7 -|,7
0.855 6,591 15.0 14|,2
0.9|7 26.965 102,7 159.3
4,338 29.123 5.T -1.3
0.855 6.478 26.0 142.1
0.918 26.955 102.9 |59.3
4.340 29.123 5.5 -0,9
C.8_ 6,291 37.5 143.5
0,q18 26.947 ]03.O 159.4
4.542 29.123 5.2 -0.7
ARRIVAL OAT| • 2851600.0
0.889 5.809 319.1 505.2
0.908 25,010 101,2 160,1
4.55? 30.947 2,5 9.9
0.847 5,974 327.7 503.9
0.909 24.978 101.8 160.3
4*343 30.947 4.2 -17.3
0.848 6.245 336.2 502,5
0.909 24,968 102*0 160.3
4.340 30.947 5.0 -5.4
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 r A O/C| SPEED
PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E |NCL LAN| LAN2 ETA PESIC
0.9400 12.5698 0.72 0.475 148.7 86,4 3._ 0.859
2*2210 65.2084 1.08 0.192 159.0 76,6 28,5 0.213
16.018 9.509 6.352 3.8 2_,9 32.1 76.2 50,893
0,8940 12,2098 C.8T 0.470 149,1 83.7 3,5 0.459
2.2140 65,1928 1.08 0.192 159.0 76.6 28.5 0.213
16.140 9.485 6.112 3.8 23.7 32.1 75.7 48.490
0*876 11.0968 8.70 0,454 148.4 82.8 7.7 0,A48
2.3100 57.4488 1.04 0.182 157.3 76,3 28.5 0.203
16.100 9,987 5*372 ||.q 25,6 33.6 75.1 48.659
0,915 11*483A -9.31 0.461 148.1 84.0 -2.0 0.450
2.287D 57.401A 1.05 O*lBl 157.4 76.2 78.5 0.203
16,|04 q.893 5.499 |6,1 24,9 33.6 75.6 44.509
0.946 11,9828 -1,92 0.468 L48,1 85,3 2.0 0.45L
2.2740 57*377A 1,05 0.181 157,5 76,2 28.5 0.203
|5.857 9.852 6.066 6.2 23.3 33.7 76.2 49.911
0.968 12.28tA -0.60 0.472 1_8.0 86,0 2.7 0.452
2.258D 57.346& 1.06 0.181 157.6 76.1 28*6 0.203
15.806 9.79L 6.303 A.7 22.8 33.7 76.3 51.923
C.981 12.4788 -C*02 0.475 147.9 86.5 3.0 0.453
2.2450 57.3208 1.06 0.181 157.6 76.1 28,4 0.203
[5.784 9.742 6.456 4.2 22.5 33.8 76.4 53.156
0.9820 12.5464 0.31 0._75 |48*0 _b.8 3*2 0.454
2.2340 57.2998 1.06 0,181 157.7 76.0 28.4 0.203
|5.790 9.705 6.519 4.0 22,5 33.8 T6.4 53.563
C,9690 12.482£ 0,54 0,_74 148.1 86.7 3.4 0._55
2.225D 57.283A 1,07 0.|8| |5T.7 T6.0 28.4 0.204
15.829 9.675 6.482 3.9 22.7 33,8 76.2 53.036
0.9400 12.276& 0.72 0.472 148.4 86.3 3.5 0.455
2.2180 57.2698 |.0/ 0.181 157,7 76.0 28.4 0.204
15,906 9.650 6.339 3.8 23.1 33.9 76.0 5|.523
0.8930 11.9344 0.87 0.467 14_.9 85,6 3.5 0.456
2.211_ 57.2_hA 1.07 0.181 157.8 75.9 28.4 0.?04
16.028 9.626 6.097 8.8 23.9 33.9 75.5 49,C68
0.877 10*910A B.43 0.452 148.2 82. B 1.5 0.444
2.3090 51,841& 1.03 0.172 156.0 75.6 28.4 _.194
15.9_1 10o125 5.369 11,7 25.8 3_.3 75,0 44.238
0.915 11,2328 -9.82 0*457 187.9 83,9 -2.3 0.447
2,2830 51*7988 1.04 0,172 [56.1 75.5 28.4 0.194
16.070 10.029 5*452 16.7 25.3 35.4 75.A 44.653
0,946 11.7538 -1.94 0.465 147.9 85.3 2,0 0.448
2*2730 51*7838 I,OA 0.172 156.2 75*5 28.4 0.194
15.756 9,98? 6*052 6,2 2_.5 35.4 76.0 50.452
0.969 12*0378 -0.61 0.869 IAT.8 86.0 2*T 0,449
2,258D 5|*7578 ],05 0.171 156.2 75.4 28,A 0.|95
15.70_ 9.926 6*287 4,6 23.0 35*5 76.2 52.479
0.981 12,2118 -0,02 0.471 |47.7 86.5 3.0 0.45O
2.2440 51.7358 |.05 0.171 156.3 75.4 28.4 0.195
15,682 9.879 6.43? 4,1 22*7 35,5 76.2 53.710
0.9820 12,2758 0.31 0*472 147.7 86. T 3,2 0.451
2.2330 51.7188 1.05 0.171 [56*4 75.3 28.4 0.195
15.689 9,881 6,898 3.9 22.7 35,6 76*2 5A.IOA
0*9690 12,2158 0.55 0.471 I87.9 86. T 3,4 0*452
2.2250 51*7048 1.06 0.171 156.4 75.3 28,A 0.195
15.728 9,811 6*458 3,B 22,9 35,6 76,1 53.554
0*9390 12.0168 Co72 0,469 148.2 86,3 3*5 0*452
2.2180 51,6938 1,06 0,171 156.4 75,3 28,4 0.195
15.808 9*786 6.315 3,8 23,4 35o6 75*8 52.009
0.8930 11.6888 0.87 0*864 148,7 85o6 3,5 0,853
2.2|10 51.6828 1.06 0.171 156.5 75,3 28,_ 0.195
15.928 9.762 6,072 3,8 24.2 35.7 75,3 49.513
0.6?7 10.7408 8.20 0.449 148.0 82.8 T.4 0.442
2.3100 4T,7094 1.02 0.163 154.6 74.9 28.3 0.186
15.093 10.258 5.358 11,4 25.9 3T,1 74.8 44.704
0.916 11*0338-10,30 0.454 147.7 83.9 -2*6 0,444
2.2840 47.672A 1.03 0.162 154.7 74*8 28.3 0.186
15.949 10.155 5.402 17.3 25.6 37,2 75.2 4_.702
0*986 11.5458 -1.97 0.462 147.7 85.3 2.0 0.445
2.275D 47.660A 1.03 0,162 154.8 74.8 28.3 0.187




















































































































































SPEED 8 A DECL | l V ] PSI ] EECEN SNA THFT] THE?2 PERIH &PHtL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • OECL SPEED
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V t PSI ] ECCEN SN• /HEll EHET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V _ PSI 2 R • DECL SPEED
OVT LE_IIL_G2 K•PP& RAS OECL5 COIST] CDIST2 RRP DECLP VP -A E INCt LANI LAM_ ETA PERIC
0.580 204.5 -3,1 1,84 1.370 96.7 0,848 6*386 345.3 501.7 0.969 IL.804A -C.6] 0.466 147.5 86.0 2.7 0.446
0,_46 104,4 3.7 O.89 0,578 42.2 O,909 _4,948 102,3 ]60,4 2,2590 4/,6884 1,04 0,162 ]54,9 74.7 28*3 0,]87
13.24 ONE/ONE 18,_ 289,2 -2.9 4.331 50.947 5.4 -3,2 |5,612 10.059 6,259 4,_ 23.2 37,3 76,0 52,899
0.358 199.0 -2,6 1.3_ 1.371 92.4 0,848 6.676 354,8 501.2 0.981 11,9704 -0.02 0.468 147.5 86.5 3.0 0,447
0.447 104.5 3.7 0.90 0.578 42.1 C.9|0 24.932 102.6 160.5 2.2460 47.6194 1.04 0.182 L54,9 74,7 28,5 0.187
[2.29 ONE/ONE 18.0 _89.5 -2*9 4.337 30,947 5.6 -2,2 15.5_0 10.011 6,406 4.1 22*9 37,4 76.1 54.|23
0.358 |92.3 -0,9 [,06 1.)71 87,8 0.849 6*506 4,7 ]4],1 0.9820 12*0304 0.3] 0.469 ]47.5 86.7 3.2 0.448
0,448 ]04.5 3.7 0.90 0,578 42.0 0.910 24.920 102.8 160.5 2.2_50 4/.605& |.04 0.162 158.0 14.? 28,3 O*]R7
L2,/7 ONE/ONE L7.8 289.6 -2.q 4.339 30.947 5.1 -I.6 15.597 9,973 6*465 3,9 22.9 37.4 76.1 54.503
0.380 185.6 ]*i 0.90 1.370 83.0 0.850 6,469 15.2 14|.5 0.9680 I|.9?Ot 0.55 0.468 141.7 86.7 3.4 0,449
0.449 104.6 3.7 0.90 0.578 41.9 0.911 24.910 103.0 160.6 2.22/0 47.593a 1.04 0,162 lG_.0 74.6 28,3 0,187
13.25 (]NE/ONE 17.9 289.8 -2.9 4.341 30,947 5.7 -|.2 ]5,636 9.943 6.424 3.8 23.1 37.4 75,9 53,932
0.426 180.8 2.5 0.81 1.369 ?8,0 0.852 6.360 26.1 142.3 0.9390 11,7814 0.73 0.466 148.0 86.3 3.5 0.449
0.449 104.6 3.7 O.90 0.578 41.8 O.911 24.902 |08.1 160.6 2.220D 47.5844 1.05 0*L62 155.0 74.6 28.3 0.187
14.26 ONE/ONE 18._ 289*9 -2.9 4.544 30.947 5.5 -0.9 15.714 9.918 6.280 3.8 23.5 37.4 75.6 52.362
O.491 177.5 3.2 0.75 1.366 72,7 0.856 6,180 3/.6 14"3.8 0.892D 11.408• O.87 0,461 148.5 85.6 3.5 O.450
0.450 104./ 1,7 0.90 0.578 41.7 0.9L| 24.894 103.3 160,6 2.2140 47.575A 1.05 0.I_2 ]55.! 74.6 28.3 0.187
15,/6 ONE/ON/ Iq.1 290.0 -2.9 4.34? 30.947 5.2 -0,6 15.837 9,893 6.038 3.7 24,4 37.5 75.2 49,838
• RRIVAL DATE " 2451800.0
0.524 197.7 -26.3 -b.96 L._b0 ]08.6 0.847 5./3] 319.2 505.4 0.878 10.5854 7.99 0.446 147.8 82.8 E.4 0.439
0,439 ]04._ 3.7 0.86 0.575 42.9 0.901 23.434 101.4 161.3 2.SL4D 44.555& 1.01 0.154 153.1 74.2 28°3 0.179
16,_7 TNO/ONE 21,6 288.6 -2.9 4._50 29.389 2.6 9.1 L5.805 10.388 5.339 11.2 26.] 39.O 74.1 45.C68
0.5L4 218.9 18.6 11.90 1.363 104./ 0.844 5.884 321.1 504.1 0.916 I0.851A-10.80 0,451 147.4 83.8 -2,q 0.44l
0.441 104.4 3,7 0,81 0.575 42.6 0.902 23.404 102.0 L6].5 2.2870 44,522A 1.02 0.154 153.3 14. L 28.3 0.L79
16.22 ONE?ONE 21.6 289.0 -2.9 4.339 29.309 4.2 -17,9 ]5.889 [0.275 5,343 17.9 25.9 39.] 75.0 44,629
0.417 208.4 -0.8 3.15 1.367 100.8 0.846 0*147 336.3 50_.8 0.947 11.3474 -1,99 0.459 147.5 85.2 l.R 0.442
0.4_2 104.4 3.7 0,87 0.575 42.6 0,903 23.396 102.I 161.5 2,2790 44.512A 1.02 0.]54 155.3 74.1 28.3 0.179
13*g/ ONE/ONE 19.2 289.2 -2.9 4.338 29.389 5.1 -5.4 L5*SBL 10.247 5.993 6.1 23*9 39.1 75.7 51.164
0.379 ?04.4 -3.0 L*85 1,369 96.7 0.846 6.281 345.4 501.9 0.969 11.5924 -0.61 0.463 147.3 86.0 2.7 0.443
0.443 104.5 5,7 0.87 0.575 42.4 0.903 23.378 102.5 L6L.6 2.263D 44.493A ],03 0.|54 153.4 74.0 28.3 0.]19
13.14 ONE/ONE 18.5 289.4 -2.9 4.337 29.389 5.4 -3.? 15.528 10.188 6.221 4.5 23.4 39,1 75.9 53.195
0.357 198.9 -2.5 1.33 1,3t0 92.3 0.846 6.366 354.9 501.4 0.982 11.751A -0.02 0.466 147.3 8b.5 3.0 0.444
0.444 104.6 3.1 0.87 0.575 42.3 0.904 23.364 102.? 161.6 2.2500 44.478t L.03 0.154 153.4 74.0 28.2 0.179
|2,69 ONE?ONE ]8.1 2_9,6 -2.9 4.3_9 29.389 5,7 -2,2 ]5.50? 10. I_0 6.366 4.] _3.1 39.2 76.0 54*409
0.357 Lg2.L -0.8 L*06 L*370 87.8 0.846 6.395 4.8 141.3 0.98E0 LI.808A 0.32 0.466 14?.3 86.7 3*2 0.445
0.445 104.7 3.7 0.87 0.575 42.L 0.904 23.353 103.3 16[.7 2.2400 44,466A 1.03 0.154 153.5 73.9 28.2 0.180
12,68 ONE#ONE L7.9 289.8 -2.9 4.342 2g.389 5,8 -],6 15.514 10.101 6*423 3.q 23*0 39*2 75, q 54*7/4
0*380 185.5 [.L 0.90 L.369 83*0 0.848 6.359 [5.3 14].7 0.9680 11./50A 0.55 0.466 ]47.5 86.6 3.4 0.446
0*446 104.? 3.7 0,88 0.575 42.I 0.904 23.344 103.1 L6L*7 2.232D 44.456A [.03 0.[54 ]53*5 73.9 28.2 0.180
L3.16 ONE/ONE 18.0 289.R -2.q 4.345 29,389 5oT -I.I 15.554 I0.O71 6,381 3*8 23.2 39.3 75. R 54.186
0.426 180.4 2,6 0.8[ [.368 ?8.0 0*850 6*253 26.2 142.6 0*9390 ]L.5684 0.75 0*465 |R?.8 86*3 3*5 0*446
0.44? L04,/ 3*T 0.88 0*575 42*0 0*905 23.33? 1_3.3 161.8 2*2250 44.448A 1.04 0.154 153.6 73.9 28,2 0.180
]4*]? ONE/ONE ]B,5 290.0 -2,9 4.348 29.389 5*6 -0.8 ]5,632 10.045 6*?36 3.7 23*7 39.3 75.5 5_.59b
0*490 ]77.4 3.3 O.75 1.365 72*7 0*853 6.079 3/.T ]46.1 0*8920 L1.2_74 0.88 0.458 148.3 85.5 3.5 0*447
0*447 L04.8 3.7 0,88 0.5E5 4L.q 0.905 23,329 103.4 16L.8 2*2E9D 44.440A 1.04 0.154 153.6 73.8 28*2 O.IBO
15.67 ONE/ON_ 19.2 290*L -2*9 4.352 29.389 5.2 -0.6 15.755 I0.070 5.995 3.7 24.6 38.3 75.1 50*05?
ARRIVAL OATE = 2457000*0
0*522 197.8 -25.9 -6.76 1.359 108.6 0,845 5.660 319.3 505.6 0.878 10.4414 7.79 O.444 147,6 82.8 7.3 0.436
0,436 104.) 3.7 0.84 0.573 43.L 0.896 22.Z01 10L.5 L62.5 2,3209 42.082& I.OP 0,L46 ]51.6 73.5 28,2 0.L72
]6,35 EWG/ONE 21.? 288.8 -Z*9 4,345 30,540 Z.6 q*4 ]5*725 10.514 5.312 I[.O 26*2 40.8 74,6 45*340
0.518 219./ 19.8 12.49 ]*362 104.? 0*842 5*792 321.8 504.4 0,g17 10.667A-]1.39 0.448 ]47.2 83.7 -3.Z 0*459
0*439 104.5 3*7 0.84 0*5?3 42.8 0.897 22*17| L02.] L62,6 2.2910 42.0524 1.0L 0.146 151.7 73,4 28.2 O*l?Z
Ib,25 ONE/ONE 2].q 289.2 -2*q 4*337 30*540 4*2 -18.6 15*839 I0*3q5 5.271 18.6 26*2 40.9 74.8 44.39b
0*5]6 208*4 -O,b 3.L8 ].366 100.8 0.844 6.054 336.4 503,0 0.947 Ll.162A -2,02 0.457 147.3 85.2 1,9 0,439
0.439 ]04,5 3.7 0*85 0*573 42.1 0.897 22.165 102.2 162.6 2.285D 42.045A ].Ol 0.]w6 15[./ 73.3 Z0.2 0.172
L3*87 ONE/ONE lq*3 289,3 -2.9 4.33? 30,540 5.L -5.3 15.505 10,373 5.95] 6.L 24.1 4L,0 75*6 51.356
O=3E? 204,3 -2.9 1.85 |*368 96.6 0,843 6.183 345*5 50_.2 0,869 |L.397& -0.62 0.461 14/.I 86,0 2.7 0*440
0.441 [04*6 3.7 0*85 0.575 42.6 0.898 ?2.|49 102,6 ]62*? 2,2690 42*0284 L.O2 0.146 151*8 ?3,3 2B,Z 0.]73
13,04 ONE/ONE 18.6 ?89.6 -2.9 4.338 30.540 5.5 -3.! |5.452 ]0,314 6.176 4,5 23.6 41,0 75.8 5).38]
0*356 198.7 -2,4 1.33 1.369 92.3 0*843 6.266 355.0 501*/ 0,982 LL,5501 -0.02 0,463 147. L 86,5 3.0 0.441
0.442 104.7 3.7 0.85 0.573 42.4 0.898 22.]56 102.8 162.8 2.2560 42.015A ].02 0.146 ]5].9 7),2 28.2 0.]73
L2*60 ONE#ONE 18.2 289.8 -Z.9 4.362 30.540 5.7 -2,1 15,431 L0.265 6.317 4,0 23*3 41.1 75.9 54,580
0.356 19|*9 -0.7 1.06 1.369 87.7 0.844 6*293 4*9 ]41,6 0,9820 11*6054 0,32 0.464 147.| B6. T 3.2 0*442
0.443 104.8 3*7 0,85 0.573 42.3 0*898 2?.]?6 ]33,0 162.B 2.246D 42.005• ].02 O.14b 15].9 73.2 28.2 0.173
12.59 O_IE/ONE LS.L 289.9 -2*9 4.366 30.540 5*8 -1.5 15.439 10.226 6.371 3,8 23,2 41.1 75.8 54.930
0.37_ 185.3 L,2 o.qo 1,368 83.0 0.845 6,258 15.4 142,0 0,9680 11.548• 0,55 0.463 147,3 86,6 3._ 0.443
0,443 104,8 3,T 0.85 0.573 42.3 0.899 22,110 L03.2 162.8 2,2390 4],9978 t,O? 0,146 152,0 73.1 _8.2 0,173
]3.08 ONE/ONE 18.2 290,1 -?.9 4.350 30.540 5.8 -1.] ]5.479 /O. 19_ 6.329 3,7 23,4 41.1 79*? 54.3?7
0.4?5 ]80*3 2.6 O.81 i*367 7/*q 0*848 6.155 26*3 L4Z*9 0.938D ll.3T2& 0,73 0,460 i47.b 86.2 3,5 0.446
0,444 104,9 3,7 0*85 0*573 62,_ 0.899 22.111 103.3 162.9 2,2320 41.q90& L.03 0.]46 152,O 73oi 25*2 0.173












































































SPIED R 6 OECL I ) V I PSi 1ECCEN SNA TNETL 7HETZ
SPEED R & OE CL I 1 V i PSI i ECCEN SNA THET| THE]2
OVT LEGL/LEGZ KAPPA AAS OECLS CDI$TI CDIST2 RAP DECLP
0.490 177.3 3.3 0*75 1.364 72.7 0,05| 5.987 37.8 144.3
0.444 104.9 3.7 0.85 0.579 42.3 D,899 22.104 103.5 162.9
15.§9 ONE/ONE 19.4 290.3 -2.9 4.359 30.540 5.2 -0.5
ARRIVAL OATE " 2452200.0
0.520 197.9 -ZS.5 -6.58 1.359 108.5 0,843 5.593 319.3 505.8
0.434 104.4 3.7 0.82 0.571 43.3 0.890 2|.215 IDL.5 163.5
16.23 TMO/ONE 21.8 288.9 -2.9 4.342 29,867 2.7 9.2
0.523 220.5 21.2 13.16 1.361 104.6 0.839 5.703 327.9 504.7
0.436 104.6 3,7 0.82 0.572 43.0 0.892 21.185 102.2 163.7
16.32 ONE/ONE 22.2 28q.4 -2.9 4.337 29.867 4.2 -i9.4
0.414 208.3 -0.5 3.20 1.365 100.? 0.841 5.969 336.5 503.2
0.437 104.1 3.7 0.82 0.572 42.9 0.892 21.181 102.3 163.7
13.78 ONE/ONE 19.5 289.5 -2.9 4.337 29.867 5.2 -5.3
0.376 204.2 -2.9 1.85 1.367 96.6 0.841 6.094 345.6 502.4
0.438 104.8 3.T 0.83 0.872 42.8 0.892 21.166 102.6 163.8
lZ.q6 ONE/ONE 18.8 289.7 -2.9 4.341 29.867 5.5 -3.0
0.355 198.6 -2.4 1.33 [.368 92.3 0.841 6.173 355.1 501.9
0.439 104.9 3.? 0.83 0.572 42.6 C.893 21.154 102.8 163.8
L2.52 ONE/ONE 18.4 2B9.9 -2.9 4.346 29.867 5.8 -2.0
0.355 191.8 -0.6 1.06 1,368 87.7 0.842 6.199 5.0 141.9
0.440 104.9 3.7 0.83 0.572 42.5 0.893 21.145 103.0 L63.8
12.51 ONE/ONE 18.2 290.1 -2.9 4.351 29.867 5.9 -L.4
O.3Tq 185.2 1.3 0.90 1.368 82.9 0.843 6.165 15.5 142.2
O.441 105.0 3.7 0.83 0.572 42.5 C.894 21.138 103.2 163.9
13.01 ONE/ONE 18.4 290.2 -2.9 4.356 29.867 5.8 -l.O
0.425 180.1 2.T 0.80 1.366 77.9 0.845 6.065 26.4 143.1
0.441 105.0 3.7 0.83 0.572 42.4 0.894 21.131 103.3 163.9
14.01 ONE/ONE 18.8 290.3 -2.9 4.361 29.867 5.7 -0.?
0.490 177.2 3.4 0.75 1.363 TZ.T 0.849 5.902 37.9 144.6
0*442 105.1 3.7 0.83 0.572 42.30.B_ 2L.|25 |33.5 163.9
18.52 ONE/ONE 19.6 290.4 -2.9 4.3_1) 29.867 5.3 -0.4
aRRIVAL OATE • ZASZAO0.O
0.517 197.9 -28.1 -6.42 1.388 108.5 0.841 5.530 319.4 506.0
0.43L 104.6 3.7 0.80 0.570 43.5 0.886 20.415 LOL.5 164.5
16.12 TMOIONE 22.0 289.0 -2.9 4.339 29.997 2.8 9.0
0.530 221.5 22.8 13.92 1.360 104.5 0.837 5.616 328.0 505.0
0.434 104.8 3.7 0.80 0.5?0 43.2 0.88? 20.384 102.2 164.7
16.42 ONE/ONE 22.6 289.6 -2.9 4.539 29.997 4.1 -20.2
0.413 208.3 -0.4 3.23 1.364 100.7 0.839 5.889 336.6 503.5
0.434 104.8 3.7 0.80 0.570 43.1 0.887 20.382 102.2 164.7
|3.70 ONE/ONE T.T 289.6 -2.9 4.339 29.997 5.3 -5.3
0,375 204.1 -2.8 1.86 1.366 96,5 0,839 6.010 345,6 502,6
0.436 105.0 3.7 0.80 0.5?0 43.0 0.888 20.569 102.5 164.B
12.88 ONE/ONE [9.0 289.9 -2.9 4.344 29.997 5.6 -3.0
0.354 198.5 -2.3 1.33 L.367 92.2 0.859 6.087 355.2 502.2
0.437 105.0 3.7 0.80 0.510 92.8 0.888 20.338 102.8 164.B
IZ.44 ONEtONE 18.6 zqo.i -2.9 4.351 29.997 5,9 -l.9
0.354 191.6 -0.6 i.05 1.368 eT.7 0.839 6.112
0.437 105.1 3.7 0.81 0.570 42.? 0.889 20.349
12.44 ONE/ONE 18.A 290.3 -2*q 4.357 29.997
0.378 185.0 L.3 0.90 1.367 82.9 0.841 6.078 15,6 142.5
0.438 L05.Z 3.7 0.81 0.570 42.70.BB9 20.342 103.2 164.9
12.94 ONE/ONE 18.6 290.4 -2.9 4.363 29.997 5.9 -0.9
0.424 180*0 2.7 0.80 1.368 77.9 0.843 5.981 26.5 143.4
0.439 105.2 3.7 0.81 0.570 42.6 0.889 20.336 L03.3 164.9
13.95 ONE/ONE 19.0 290.5 -2,9 4.368 29.997 5.7 -0.6
0.469 LTT.I 3.4 0.74 1.362 7Z.b 0.847 5.822 38.0 144.8
0.439 105.2 3*7 0.81 0.5?0 42.5 0.890 20.331 103.4 164.9
15.45 ONE/ONE I9.8 290.6 -2.9 4.374 29.997 5.4 -O.k
ARRIVAL DATE • 2452600.0
0*515 |98*0 -24.7 -6.23 L,357 [08.4 0.839 5.467 319*4 506.2
0.429 104.8 3.7 0.77 0.568 43.7 0.881 19.756 101,4 165.5
16.02 TWO/ONE 22.2 289.2 -2.9 4.337 30.408 3.0 8,8
0.S38 222,2 24.5 14.63 1.359 104.5 0.834 5,530 328.1 50S.Z
0*432 105.0 3.7 0.78 0.569 43*3 0*883 Lq. TZ4 102,Z 165,7
16.58 ONE/ONE 23,1 209.8 -2.9 4.342 30.408 4*0 -21.1
0.412 Z08.2 -0.2 3*28 1.364 100,6 0*837 5.815 336.6 503.7
0.432 105.0 3.7 O.?D 0.569 43.3 0.803 19.725 102.1 165,?
13.63 ONE_)HE Iq,9 2|q.8 -2*9 4,342 30,408 $.4 -5,2
0*374 204*0 -Z.7 1.08 !.366 96.8 o.e37 5.932 345.7 302.9
0.433 tO5.| $,T 0.75 0.569 43,2 0.8t$ |9,713 102.5 165.?
12.e0 ONE/ONE |9*Z 290.0 *Z.q 4.349 30.408 5.7 -2.9
PERIH aPHEL [ 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PERIH aPHEL 1 2 V 2 P$1 2 R & OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LANI LaNZ EEA PERIC
C,8920 LL.082a 0.88 0.455 [48.1 BS.5 3.5 0.444
2.2260 41.965k 1.05 0.146 152.0 73.1 28.2 0.173
15,681 |0.144 5.946 3.T 24.7 41.2 75.0 50.169
0,879 10.30BA 7,61 0.4A2 147.4 82,8 7.2 0.434
2.328D 40. i03A 0.99 0.139 IA9.9 72,T 28.1 0.166
IS,652 10.637 5*280 10.8 26.4 42.7 74.6 45.528
0.qi7 LO,48Ba-LZ.06 0.446 147,0 63.6 -3.6 0.436
2,2970 40.074A 1,00 0.139 150,1 72.6 Z8.1 O,|b6
15,801 LO.511 5.188 19.4 26,6 42,8 74.7 44.019
0.947 10.990A -2.04 0.454 IA?.I 85.2 1.9 0.437
2*zgzD 40.070a 1,00 0,139 280.1 72.5 28.1 0*166
15.435 10.497 S.902 6.0 24.3 42.8 75.5 Si.456
0.970 ll.216A -C.62 0.458 147.0 86.0 2.? 0.436
Z.2770 40.056a 1.01 0.139 150.2 72.5 28.1 0.166
15,382 I0.437 6.123 4.4 23.T 42.9 75,? 53,46?
0.982 1|.36§A -0.02 0.460 14&.9 86,5 3,0 0.4]9
2,265D 4o.o44a 1.01 0.]39 180.2 ?2.4 28.L 0.L66
15.362 10.388 6.261 4*0 23,4 43.0 75.8 54,649
0.982D 11.417a 0.32 0.461 |47.0 86,? 3.2 0,440
2.2550 40.O35A |.0| 0.138 150.1 72.4 28.1 0.167
15,370 10.349 6.313 3,8 23.4 43*0 75.7 54.983
0.9680 11,362A 0*55 0.460 LA7.1 86*6 3*4 0.440
2.2470 40.028A L,Ol 0.138 150.3 72.3 28.1 0.167
15,411 L0.318 6.269 3.7 23.6 43.0 75.6 84.368
0,9380 1L.L924 0.73 0.457 147,5 86.2 3,5 0.441
2.24L0 40.022a 1.02 0.138 150,3 72.3 28, L 0.167
15,489 10.291 6,126 3.T 24.1 43,C 75.3 52.?57
O,BID 10.912A 0.88 0.452 147.9 85,5 3.5 0.442
2.235D 40.016A 1,02 0.138 150.4 72,3 28.1 0.167
]5.613 L0*266 5.890 3.7 24.9 43.1 74*9 50.]98
0.879 LO.182a ?.45 0.439
2.33?0 38.492A 0.98 O.13Z
15.586 10.759 5.242 [0.6
0.918 I0.315A-12.82 0.443
2,304D 38.465a 0.99 0.132
15.775 10.625 5.o93 2O.Z
0,947 10*831A -2.06 0,452
2.502D 38.463a 0,99 0.132
15,371 10.b19 5.847 6*0
0.970 ll.051a -0.63 0.456
2.2870 38.450A l.O0 0.132
15.319 10.558 6.064 4.4
0.982 11.192a -0.02 0.458
2.2750 38.440A |.00 0.132
15,2q9 10.50q 6,L98 3,q
5,1 142.L 0.9820 IL.24ZA 0.32 0.459
L03,0 1_4.8 2*2650 38,432A 1.00 0.132
6.0 -L,3 15.307 10,4_9 6*248 3.8
0.9680 I|.189A 0.88 0.458
2.258D 38.426A 1.01 0.132
15,348 10.438 6.204 3.T
0.938D IL.025A 0*73 0,455
2.2510 38,421& 1.01 0,132
i5.427 10,411 6.063 3.7
O,89LD I0.754A 0.88 0*450
2.2450 38.416a l.OL 0.1_Z
15,552 1o.385 5,829 3.7
0.879 10,055A 7.28 0.437
2,3480 3T. 163a 0*98 0.126
15.523 I0.881 5.199 10.4
0.918 10.L42A-13.73 0,439
2.312D 37,137A 0,99 0.126
15,764 10,734 4,985 21.1
D.948 10.661A -2.09 0.449
2.3130 3?.132A 0,99 0.126
13.313 10.759 3.788 5,q
0,970 10.095A -0.63 0,653
2,2_D 37.127A 0.99 0.126
18.280 10.670 6,000 4.3
[47.2 8Z.8 7, L 0.431
148.2 7|.q 2R*O 0.160
26.5 44,6 74*5 45*643
146.7 83.5 -4.1 0.434
148,3 71.7 28.0 0.160
27.0 44.0 74.5 43*489
146.9 85.2 L.9 0.434
148.3 71.7 28.0 0*160
24.4 44*8 75.4 51.472
146.8 06.0 2.7 0.435
148.4 71.7 2R.O 0.[61
23*9 44,8 75*6 _3.465
146.7 86,4 3.0 0.436
148.5 Ti*6 28.0 0.161
23.6 44.9 TS.T 54.628
J46.8 86.7 3.2 0.437
148.3 71.6 28.0 0.161
23.6 44.q 75.7 54.946
147.0 86.6 3.4 0.436
148.6 71*5 28*0 0.161
23*8 44.9 75.5 34.321
147,3 86*2 3.5 0*438
L48.6 71.6 28.0 0.L61
24*3 43.0 75. Z 52.707
147.8 85.4 3.5 0,439
148.6 71*S 28.0 0.161
25.1 45*0 74*8 50.152
147.0 82.8 7.1 0.429
146.3 TL.O 27,q 0.155
26.2 46.6 74.4 A3.692
146.5 83.4 *4.6 0.432
146.5 70.9 27.9 0,185
27,4 46,7 74.3 42*778
146.7 85.2 1.9 0.632
146.5 70.9 27.q 0.185
24,6 46.7 78.4 51,614
146.6 08*9 2.7 0*938
144.. 6 70.0 27.9 0,155

























































































































SPEED R • DECL I | V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SM• 7HETI 7HET2 PERIH •PHEL 1 ? V Z PSI 2 R • DECL SPFEO
SPEED R • OECL I 1 V L PSI L ECCEN SNR 3H871 THET2 PERIH •PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R • DECL SPEED
DVT LEVI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS CD[_7L COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -• E INCL LANI L•N2 ETR PE_IC
0*353 198,3 -2,2 1.33 1.367 92.2 0.837 6.007 355*? 502*4 0.982 LL*03L• -D.O? 0.456 L46*5 86,4 3.0 0.434
0.434 105.2 3.7 0*?8 0*569 43.1 0.884 19.702 102.7 165*B 2*2870 37*L18A 0*99 0.125 146*6 10,8 27.9 0.155
12,3? ONE/ONE 18.8 290.2 *Z.9 4.557 30,408 5.q -1.9 15.240 i0.628 6,131 3.9 23*8 46,8 75.6 54.52?
0,354 i91.5 "0.5 1.05 |.367 87.6 0.837 6.031 5*2 142.3 0*98?0 II.OBOR 0.32 0.456 146.6 86,6 3.2 0,435
0*435 105.3 3.7 0.78 0,569 43.0 0.884 19,694 |0?.9 165.8 ?,?770 37.|i1A 0.99 0.175 146.7 70.7 ?7,9 0.155
12.38 ONE/ONE 18,6 290.4 "2.9 4*364 30*408 6.0 -I.3 15.249 10.588 6.179 3.7 23.7 46,8 ?5.6 54*829
0.377 184,9 1.4 0*90 1.566 82*9 0*839 5.997 15.6 142.? 0.9670 1|,027• 0.55 0.4_5 L46*8 86,6 5.4 0.435
0.436 105.3 3.1 0.78 0.569 42.9 0.885 19.680 103.0 165.8 2.2700 37.L06• 1.00 0.125 146.7 ?0.7 27.9 0.156
12.88 ONE/ONE i8.0 290*5 "2.9 4.371 30,408 6*0 -0.8 15.291 10.556 6.134 3.T 23.9 46*9 75*5 54.196
0*424 179.9 2.8 0,80 1.364 77.9 0.841 5,902 26*6 143.6 0*9380 IO,B6?A 0.73 0*452 147.1 86.i 3,5 0.436
0.436 105.4 3,7 0.78 0.569 42.8 0.885 19,682 i03.2 165.8 2.2640 37*L01• 1.00 0.125 146.8 70,7 27*9 0.156
13.89 ONE/ONE 19.2 290*6 "2*q 4.377 30*408 5*8 -0*5 15.370 |0.52q 5.994 3.7 24*5 •6.9 7_,2 $2.582
0*489 177._ 3.4 0,74 |.36L ?2*6 0.845 5.744 38.L |45.| C.0910 !0.$97• O.SP 0*447 147.6 85.4 3*5 0.437
0.43? L05.4 3.7 0.79 0.569 42.7 0.885 19.677 103.3 165.9 2.257_ 3?.096• L.O0 0.125 146.8 70.6 27.9 0.156
15.39 ONE/ONE 20*0 290.7 -2.9 4,384 30.408 5.4 -0*3 15._g4 10,505 5.763 3,7 25.3 46*9 ?4.7 50*032
• RRIVAE DATE • 7457800.0
0.513 198.1 -24.4 -bo09 1.356 108.4 0.837 5.407 319o5 506.50oBRO 9°935• 7.]? 0.435 146.9 82*8 7.0 0.426
0*427 105,0 3*7 0.?5 0.567 43*9 0*8?7 19.208 101.3 166.4 2.3600 36*056• 0.97 0*120 144.4 70.2 27.8 0.150
15.93 TWU/ONE 22.4 289.4 -2.9 4,337 29,474 3*L 8.6 15.466 11.003 5.152 10,2 26.8 48*5 ?4,4 45.682
0.549 224*2 26,6 15.96 |.358 104,4 0.831 5.442 328*2 S05.5 D*919 9,966A-14.86 0.436 146.Z 83.3 "5,3 0.430
0.430 105.3 3,b 0.76 0.56? 43.5 0.879 19.175 107,L 166.6 2.3210 36.029A 0.98 _.120 144.6 70.0 27.8 0.150
16.81 ONE/ONE 23.7 290*0 -2*9 4,348 29.474 3*9 -22.2 15.772 L0.839 4.860 ?2.2 28*0 48*7 74*0 41.837
0.411 208*2 -O.L 3.28 |.363 100.6 0.835 5.744 336.7 503,9 0.948 lO.541A -2.11 0.447 146.5 85,2 1.8 0.429
0*430 L05.2 3.6 0*76 0*567 43*6 0.879 19.179 102.0 166.6 2.326O 36.033A 0.98 0.i20 i44.6 70.0 27.8 0*L50
13.56 ONE/ONE 20.1 289.q -2.9 4*346 29.414 5.5 -5.2 15.259 IQ,858 5.724 5.9 24.8 48.7 75.3 51.292
0.373 203.9 -Z.7 1.87 1.365 96.5 0.834 5.859 345,8 503.1 0*970 10.748• -0*63 0.45] L46.4 85*9 2*? 0._31
0.431 |05.4 3*6 D.76 0.56? 43.4 0.879 19.367 102.3 166.6 2.3120 36,023A 0.98 0.120 144.6 70.0 27.8 0.150
12.74 ONE/ONE 19,4 290.2 "2.9 4.354 29.474 5*8 -Z*8 15.206 L0.797 5.931 4,3 24.2 48*7 75.5 53.238
0.353 198.Z -?,2 L.33 L*366 92.L 0.834 5.931 355*3 502.6 0.98? 10.880• -0.02 0.453 146.4 86*4 3*0 0,432
0.43? L05.4 3*6 D.Tb 0*567 43.3 0.880 19*L58 102.6 166,7 Z*300D 36.016A C.q8 0.120 144.7 69.9 27.8 0o150
12,31 ONE/ONE L9.0 290.4 -2.9 4.363 29.474 6.0 -1.B 15.187 L0.7_6 6,058 3.8 23.9 48,8 75,6 54._56
0.353 191.4 -0*5 1.05 1.366 87.6 0*835 5*954 5*3 142*6 0*98?0 10.977• 0.32 0.454 146.4 86*6 3.2 0,432
0,432 105,5 3.6 0.76 0,56? 43*2 0,880 19.150 102.1 166.7 2.2910 36.010A C.q90.L?O 144.7 69.9 27,8 0,L51
1Z*32 ONE/ONE 18,9 290*5 -2.9 4*372 29*474 6.L -1.2 15,196 10,7C5 6,104 3.7 2_.9 48,8 T5.6 54.b_Z
0,3TT 184,8 1,4 0.89 1.365 82.8 0.83? 5.919 15,7 142.9 0.9670 LO.871A 0*55 0*453 146.6 86.5 3.4 0.433
0*433 105.6 3.6 0.76 0.567 43,1 0*88L lq. L44 102.9 166,7 2.2830 36.005• 0,99 0.119 144.8 69,8 27,8 0.151
12.82 ONE/ONE 19.0 290.? *2.9 4.379 29.474 6.1 -0.8 15.237 10.674 6*059 3.6 24.1 48.8 75._ 54.001
0*423 179.B 2.B 0*80 1.363 77.8 0.839 5.824 26.7 143.8 0.9370 i0.?10• 0.73 0.450 146.9 86.) 3.5 0o_34
0.434 105.6 3.6 0.76 0*567 43.0 0.881 L9o139 103.0 166.7 2.2770 36.300• 0.99 0.|19 144,8 69.8 27*8 0.151
13.84 ONE/ONE 19.5 290.8 -2.9 4.387 29,474 5.q -0*5 15.316 |0.649 5.919 3.6 ?4*6 48.9 75.1 52*388
0.488 176.9 3*5 0.74 1.360 72.6 0.843 5*670 38*2 145.3 0*8900 L0.449• 0.88 0.445 147.4 85.4 3.5 0.434
0.434 105.7 3.6 0.76 0.567 43,0 0.88L 19*133 103,2 166.8 2.2700 35,996• 0.99 0.119 144.8 69,8 27.? 0.15L
15.34 ONE/ONE 70.2 290,q "2.9 4.394 29*474 5,5 -0*3 15.441 L0.624 5*692 3.7 25.5 48.9 74,7 49.853
ARRIVAL DATE • 2453000.0
45485.9 0.511 |98,| -24.0 -5.94 |.356 108,3 0.835 5.351 3L9.6 506.7 0.880 9.821• 6.98 0.432 146.7 82.8 6.9 0*424
53000.0 0.424 105.? 3.6 0.73 0.566 44.1 0.873 18.749 lOl.l 167.3 2.3740 35.124• 0.96 0.115 162.3 69.3 27.7 0.145
4.84 15.85 TWO/ONE 22.6 289.5 -Z.9 4.338 30,843 3.2 8.4 15.412 11.174 5.101 10.0 26.9 50.5 74.4 45.619
45495.6 0.$65 226.2 29,0 17.42 1.357 104.3 0.828 5.351 328.3 505.9 0.919 q,7836-16.32 0.433 |45.9 85.0 -6.1 0.428
53000.0 0.428 L05.6 3.6 0.74 0.566 43.7 0.876 18.714 102.| 167.5 2.3300 35.098A 0.97 0.114 142.6 69.1 27.7 0.146
4.84 17,17 ONE/ONE 24.5 290.3 -2.9 4.358 30.843 3.8 -23.6 15.810 10.936 4.710 23.6 28.7 50.7 73.7 40.569
45_93.4 0.410 _08.2 0.0 3.30 1.362 100.5 0.833 5.678 336.8 504.1 0.948 10.408A -_.14 0.445 146.3 85.2 1.8 0.427
53000.0 0.427 105.5 3.6 0.74 0.566 43.6 0.875 18.722 101.8 167.4 2.3400 35.104A 0.97 0.1|4 142.5 69.2 27.7 0.146
4,84 13.50 ONE/ONE 20.4 290.1 -2.9 4.351 30.843 5.6 -5.1 15.209 10.976 5.657 5.8 24.9 50.6 75.3 51.115
45496.4 0.372 203.8 -2.6 1.87 1._64 96.4 0.8_2 5.790 345.9 503.3 0.970 |O,60qR -0.64 0.449 |46.Z 85.q Z.T 0.420
53000.0 0.428 105.b 3.6 0.74 0.566 43.6 0.876 18.71| 102,1 167.5 2.3260 35.096& 0.97 0.114 142.6 69.1 27.7 0.146
4.84 12.68 ONE/ONE |9.? 290.3 -2.9 4.361 30.843 5,9 -2.7 15.|56 10.914 5.859 4.2 24.4 50.7 75.5 53.032
45499.0 0.352 198.1 -2.1 1.33 1.365 92.1 0.832 5.860 355.4 502.B 0.982 10.737• -0.02 0.45] 146.2 86.4 3.0 0.429
53000.0 0.429 105.7 3.6 0.74 0.566 43.5 0.876 10.702 102,4 167.5 2.3140 35.089• 0.98 0.114 142.6 69.0 27.6 0.1•6
4.84 12.76 ONE/ONE 19.2 290.5 *2.9 4.371 30.843 6.1 -1.7 15.137 10.063 5.983 3.8 24.1 50.7 75.5 54.124
45501.0 0.352 191.2 -0.4 1.05 i.365 87.6 0.833 5.879 5.4 142.8 0.9810 10.777• 0.32 0.452 146.3 86.6 3.2 0.430
53000.0 0.430 105.7 3.6 0,74 0.566 43.4 0.877 18.694 102.6 167.6 2.3050 35.003A 0.98 0.114 142.7 69.0 27.6 0.146
4.84 12.27 ONE/ONE 19.1 290.7 -Z.9 4.380 30.843 6.2 -1.1 15.146 10.823 6.026 3.7 24.1 50.8 75.5 54.393
45502.7 0.376 184.6 1.5 0.89 1.364 82.8 0.834 5.843 15.0 143.z 0,9670 10.719• 0.56 0.451 146.4 06.5 3.4 0.431
53000.0 0.431 105.8 3.6 0.74 0.566 43.3 0.877 18.688 |02.7 167.6 2,2980 35.079• 0.98 0.114 142.1 69.0 27.6 0.146
4.84 1Z.77 ONE/ONE 19.3 290.8 -2.9 4.389 30.845 6.2 -0.? 15.187 10.793 5.979 3.6 24.3 50.0 ?5.4 53.744
45504.1 0*423 179,7 2.9 0.80 1.362 77.8 0.837 5.749 26,8 144.1 0*9370 10o562A 0.T3 0*448 146,7 86. i 3.5 0.431
53000.0 0,431 105.8 3.6 0.76 0,966 43.3 0.877 10.683 102.9 167.6 2.2910 35.073A 0.98 0.114 142,e 68.9 27.6 0.146
4.84 13.79 ONE/ONE 19.7 290.9 -2.9 4.397 30.843 6.0 -0.4 15.267 10.768 5.842 3.6 24.8 50.0 75.1 52.139
45505.4 0.488 176.q 3.5 0.74 1.360 ?2.6 0.841 5.599 38.3 145.5 0.8900 LO.3OqR 0.88 0.442 147.2 05.3 3.5 0.432
53000.0 0.432 105.9 3.6 0.74 0.566 63.2 0.878 18.678 103.0 167.6 2.2890 35.071A 0.98 0.114 142.0 68.9 27.6 0.146




































































SPEED R A OE CL I 1 v I PSI 1
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V L PSI 1
O¥t LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.650 245.6 -20.2 0.51 1.652
1.020 119.7 3.7 2.93 1.068
35.18 ONE/ONE 4.0 30Z,?
0.643 240.3 -19.6 0.48 1.653
1.024 119.7 3.7 2.98 1.070
35.07 ONE/ONE 3.6 303.0
0.649 248.3 -20°6 0,56
0.977 119,0 3.8 2.90
33.72 UNEIONE 3.?
0.623 244.5 -20.1 0.50
0,981 119.0 3.7 2.95
33.08 ONE/ONE 3.|
0.618 239,0 -19.2 0.46
0.984 119.1 3.? 2.99
33.00 ONE/ONE 2.8
0.642 233.0 -17.9 0.44
0.987 119.1 3.7 3.03
_3.65 ONE/ONE 2.7
0.625 247.5 -20.4 0.54
0.942 118.4 3.8 2,91
31.84 ONE/ONE 2,9
0.599 243.4 -19.9 0.48
0.945 118.4 3.7 2.95
31.23 ONE/ONE 2.4
0.597 237.8 -18.9 0.45
0.948 i18.4 3.7 2.99
31.20 ONE/ONE 2.1
0.622 231.7 -17.7 0.43
0.951 118.5 3.7 3.03
31.88 ONE/ONE 2,0
0.643 248.9 -20.$ 0.63
0.907 117.8 3.8 2.86
31,16 ONE/ONE 2.9
0.604 246.7 -20.3 0.53
0.911 117.3 3.8 2.91
30.18 ONE/ONE 2.2
0.579 242.4 -lq.7 0.47
0.914 i17.8 3.7 2.93
29.61 ONE/ONE 1.7
0.578 236.7 -18,7 0.44
0.917 |17.9 3.7 2.99
29.62 ONE/ONE 1.4
0.605 230.5 *17.4 0.42
0.920 117.9 3.7 3.03
30.32 ONE/ONE 1,4
0.624 248.3 -20.4 0.62
0.880 117.2 3.8 2.83
29.66 ONE/ONE 2.2
0.585 245.9 -20.2 0.52
0.884 L17.3 3.7 2.90
28.71 ONE/ONE 1.6
0.562 241.5 -19.6 0.46
0.887 117.3 3.7 2.94
28.17 ONEID_E 1.1
0.563 235.6 -18.5 0.43
0*389 117.3 3.7 2.98
28.22 ONE/ONE 0.9
0.59t 229.4 -LT.E 0.40
0.892117.4 3.7 3.02
Z6.94 ONE FONE 0.9
0*647 224*0 *15.e 0.40




ECCEN SMI IHETI rNET2
ECCEN 5NA THETI rHETZ
C0|$11C01ST2 RAP OEGLP
ARRIVAL DATE • 244T200.0
94.4 1*692 -1._2| 353.0 487.2
20.6 2.008 -1.311 97.l 115.6
-2,6 8,188 30.962 28.4 -9.9
88.4 1.704 -1.405 2.5 106.9
20.3 1.992 -1.305 97.7 115.9
-2.6 6.207 30.962 28.6 -I0.6
ARRIVAL DArE - 2447300.0
1.625 99.4 1.589 -h637 344,7 469.4
1.020 20.6 1.845 -1.508 99.8 118.5
303.2 -2,6 6.216 29.450 27.9 -11.0
1.627 93,9 1.612 -1.609 353.7 468,6
1.022 20.3 1.831 -1.502 103.5 118.3
303.4 -2.6 6.232 Zg.450 28,3 -L2.5
1.628 88.0 1.621 -1.591 3.3 108.3
1.023 20.0 1.818 -1.495 101.1 119.2
303.? -2.6 6.245 29,450 28.5 -13.5
!.627 81.7 1.617 -1.580 13.4 108.7
L.024 19.8 t.8_ -1._90 101,6 119.8
304.0 -Z.5 6.Z41 29.450 28.6 -13*6
ARRIVAL DAtE = 2447400.0
1.603 98.9 1.524 -1.845 545*3 470.7
0.979 20.4 h701 -1,721 103.| 121.6
305.8 -2.5 6.249 29.628 27.8 -]3.9
1.605 93.4 1,543 -I.815 354.4 470.0
0.981 20,1 1.689 -I.713 103.7 122.0
304,1 -2.5 6.259 29.628 28.3 -16.3
1.606 87.6 1.552 -1,792 4.0 |09.7
0,982 19.8 1.678 -1.707 104.3 122.3
304.4 -2.5 6.265 29.628 28.6 -18.2
1.605 81.4 1.547 -1.781 14.2 110.1
0.983 19.6 1.667 -I.701 104.9 122.7
304.6 -2.5 6.269 2q.6Z8 28.7 -18.4
aRRIVAL DAtE • 2447500.0
1.582 L03.5 1.443 -2.122 337.3 473.1
0.942 20.5 1.596 -1.965 105.4 124.3
3G4.1 -2.5 6.260 31.084 27.3 -16.7
1.585 98*4 |.468 -2.070 345.9 471.9
0.943 20.2 1.585 -1.957 106.2 124.7
304.5 -2.5 6.267 31.084 27.9 -18.4
1.386 93.0 1.484 -2.035 355.1 471.2
0.944 |9.9 1.574 -1.949 106.8 125.1
304.7 -2.5 6.271 31.084 28.5 -22.8
1.387 87.2 1,491 -2.0]0 4.7 i11.0
0.945 19.6 1.565 -1.942 107.4 125.4
305.0 -2.5 6.272 31.084 28.9 -26*4
1.586 81.1 1.485 -2.003 _4.9 111.4
0.946 19.4 1.556 -I.936 108.D 125.8
305.2 -2.5 6.271 31.084 29.0 -26.7
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447600.0
1.566 103.0 1.397 -2.372 337.8 474.Z
0,909 20.3 1,500 -2.228 In8,4 127.2
304.7 -2.5 6.271 30.498 27.4 -19.1
1.569 97.9 1.419 -2.314 346,5 473.1
0.910 20.0 1.490 *2.219 109.1 IZ7.?
305.0 -2.5 6.272 30.498 28.Z -25.8
1.570 92.6 1.433 -2.275 355.7 672.4
0.911 19.7 1.481 -2.211 109.8 128.0
305.3 -2.5 6.2?0 30.498 29.2 -35.2
1.570 86.9 1.640 -2,243 5.3 112.2
0.912 19.5 1.413 -2.203 110.3 $28.4
305.6 -2.5 6*267 30.498 30.3 -43.8
|.569 80*8 |,434 -2.239 15,6 EL2*T
0.913 19.2 1.466 *2.197 110.9 126.?
)05.8 *2,5 6,262 30.498 30,4 -44.3
1.367 74.4 1.416 -2.244 26,6 113.9
0.914 19.0 1,439 -2.190 111,4 129.0
306.0 -2.5 6.285 30.490 29.4 -34.9
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH 8PHEL 1 2 V 2 P5| Z 8 A DECL SPEED
Yp -A E INCL L&MI LAM2 E?A PF81C
0.983 NA 1.01 1.040 162.8 115,8 3. I 1.020
1.3210 NA 2.95 0.91| 175,8 79.Z 28.6 0,917
31.439 1.923 28.992 10o5 6.9 ?,2 85.2 53.826
0.9890 NA 1.10 1.044 162.0 116.2 3.1 1.024 -
1.2930 NA 3,00 0,912 L75,9 79.2 28.6 0.919
31.469 1.909 31.958 11.1 6,8 ?.3 85*Z 59.113
0.964 NA 0.90 0*994 162.5 115.4 3.0 0*9?7
L.275D NA 2.93 0,854 i75,8 79.1 28.6 0.861
30.042 Z,098 31.179 11.5 7.B 7.9 84.3 63.329
0.984 NA 1.01 1.000 162,4 116,0 3.1 0.930
|.248D NA 2*98 0.856 I75.8 79.1 28,6 0.863
30.014 2,083 36,547 12.9 7.5 8.0 84.4 ?4.028
0,9890 NA 1.11 1,003 162.4 116,3 3.1 0.984
i.223D NA 3,02 0.857 175.q 79.0 28.6 0.863
30,026 2,069 40.971 14.0 T.4 8.0 84.4 82.684
0.975D NA 1,19 1,008 162.5 116.5 3.1 0.987
1,200D NA 3,06 0.859 175.9 79.0 28.6 0,866
3C,094 2*055 42.675 14.1 7.5 8.0 8_.2 85,653
0.966 NA 0,91 0,959 162,1 115.6 3.1 0.942
L.2070 NA 2.95 0,803 175.7 79.0 28.6 0.813
28.773 2,257 39.53? 14,4 B.3 8.6 83.6 86.968
0*985 NA 1.02 0.964 L61.9 116.1 3.1 0.9_5
[.180D NA 2.99 0,B06 175.8 78,9 28*6 0.815
28,746 2.241 48.021 16.7 8.0 8.7 83,7105.368
0.9880 NA 1,11 0.968 161.9 116.5 3.1 0,q48
1.1570 NA 3.03 0.807 175.9 78.q 28.6 0.816
28,?67 2*226 35.138 18.5 7.9 8*7 83.7120.487
0,9740 Nk l.lg D.969 162.| I16.6 3.1 0.951
1.[35D NA 3*07 0,BO9 I75.q T8,9 28.6 0.817
28,834 2.Z12 87.508 18,7 8.0 8.7 83.6124.994
0.9]9 NA 0.78 o*qzz 161,9 1L5.0 3*0 0*907
1,172D NA Z*gl 0.758 175.6 78.g 28.6 0.767
27,706 2.432 40.105 ]5,1 9,2 9*3 82,7 g5,110
0,968 NA 0.92 0.928 161.6 115.7 3.1 0.911
1.1440 NA 2,95 0.760 175.7 T8.9 28.6 0,769
27.65g 2.412 32,245 18.? 8,7 g*3 83.0123.617
0.985 NA 1,03 0.932 161.3 ]L6.2 3.1 0.g16
|,I19D N8 3.00 O.761 175.8 78.8 23.6 0.771
27*638 2.396 6&.843 23.1 8.5 9.4 83,215T.750
0.988D NA 1.11 0.936 161.5 116.6 3.1 0.917
1.097D NA 3.04 0,762 173.8 78.8 28,6 0.772
27.661 2*380 79.628 26,7 8*4 9,4 83._187.|67
0.97Z0 N& 1.19 o.g3T 161.7 116.7 3.1 0.919
1.0160 NA 3.08 0.763 IT5.9 78.7 28.6 0.773
2T.723 2.36? 83.186 27.0 8.6 g.4 83.3194.546
0.942 NA 0.?9 0.894 L6L.5 115.1 3.0 0.880
1.1150 NA 2.91 0,718 175.6 78.8 28.6 0.728
26.719 2*583 52.207 19.A 9.6 )0.0 82.213Z.370
0.970 NA 0.93 0.900 161.2 115.8 3*] 0,883
1.088D NA 2*96 0,T19 175.7 78.7 28.6 0.729
26.677 2.565 73.149 26.1 g.2 10.0 82.7185.057
0.986 NA 1.03 0,904 161.1 116.4 3.1 0.886
1.0630 NA 3.00 0.720 173.7 78,7 28.9 0.731
26.665 2.543 ee$eoe 33,4 q.O lO.] 83.&256.196
0.9870 NA 1.12 0.908 161.1 116.7 3.1 0.889
1.O43D _A 3,O4 0.T21 175.8 18.6 28.3 0.T32
26*698 2*532 *oeoee 44,0 8*9 I0. I 84.5314.944
O.qT|O NA 1.19 0.q06 |&1,3 ||6*T 3.1 0*691
1.0230 NA 3.08 0.722 173.8 78.6 28.5 0.733
26.761 2.310 eeeeeo 44.5 9.1 10.1 84.4327*402
0.9330 NA 1.26 o.qo0 161.8 116.5 3.1 0.894
i,0040 NA 3.12 0,?23 I73.9 70.6 20.S 0.734

































































SPEEO R A OECL I [ v 1 PSI 1
SPEED R A OECL I 1 V L PSI 1
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
0.606 241.7 -20.3 0.60 1.552 102.5
0,856 116,7 3.7 2.84 0.880 20*2
28.33 ONE/ONE 1.6 305.3 -2.5
0.568 2*5.2 -20.1 0.51 1.555 97.5
0.859 116.8 3.1 2.89 0.881 19.8
2?*40 ONE/ONE 1.0 3_5.6 -2.5
0.547 240.6 -19.4 0.45 1.556 92.2
0.862 116.8 3.7 2.93 0.882 19.6
26.90 ONE/ONE 0.E 3C5.9 -2.5
0.5*9 234.6 -18.3 O.41 1.556 86*6
0.86* 116.8 3.7 2.96 0.883 19.3
26.91 ONE/ONE 0.6 3_6.| -2.5
0.578 228.3 -16.9 0.39 ].555 80.5
0.867 116.9 3.7 3.00 0.884 19.1
27.73 ONE/nNE 0.6 306.3 -2.5
0.636 223.1 -15.5 0.39 1.552 T**2
0.869 [16.q 3.T 3.03 0.884 18.q
29.22 ONE/ONE 0.7 306*5 -2.5
0.639 247.6 -20.1 0.70 1.537 106.8
0.831 116.2 3.7 2.17 0.853 20.4
28o_2 ONE/ONE 1.8 305.5 -2.5
0.591 247.2 -20.3 0.59 1.540 ID2.1
0.834 116.3 3.7 2.82 0.854 20.1
2T.14 ONE/DNE I.l 3_5.8 -2.5
0.554 244.5 -20.0 0.50 1.542 97.2
0.83? 116.3 3.7 2.87 0.855 19.8
26.24 ONE/DNE 0.7 306.1 -2.5
O.534 239.8 -19.2 0.44 1.543 91.9
0.840 116.3 3.7 2.91 0.856 19.5
25.T6 ONE/ONE 0.1 _06.4 -2.5
0.537 233.6 -18.1 0.40 1.543 86.3
0.B42 116.4 3.7 2.94 0.857 19.2
25.86 ONE/ONE 0.8 3C6.6 -2.5
0.567 227.4 -16.6 0.38 1.542 80.3
0.844 116.4 3.7 2.98 0.857 19.0
26.64 ONE/ONE _.7 3_6.8 -2.5
0.626 222*2 -15.3 0.38 1.539 74.0
0.846 116.5 3.7 3.01 0.858 IB.8
28.14 ONE/ONE 0.6 307.0 -2.4
0.625 247.2 -20.0 0.75 1.527 106.4
O.Rll 115.8 3.7 2.75 0.830 20.3
27.23 ONE/ONE 1.4 305.9 -2.5
0.577 246.6 -20*Z 0*58 1.529 101.8
0.814 115.8 3.1 2.80 O.B31 20.0
26.06 ONE/O_E 0.8 306.3 -2.5
0.541 243*8 -19.9 0.49 1.531 96.8
0.817 115.9 3.7 2.84 0.832 19.7
25.19 ONE/ONE 0.7 306.6 -2.5
0.522 239.O -19.1 0.43 1.5_2 91.6
0.820 115.9 3.7 2.88 0.832 19.4
24.74 ONE/ONE 0.9 306.8 -2.5
0.526 232.8 -17.9 0.39 1.532 86.0
0.822 116.0 3.7 2.91 0*833 19.2
24.87 ONE/ONE l.l 307.1 -2.4
0.558 226.5 -16.4 0.31 1.530 80.1
0.824 116.0 3.T 2.95 0.833 19.0
25.61 ONE/ONE I.l 301.3 -2.4
0.617 221.3 -1_.1 O.36 1.528 73.8
0*826 116.1 3.? 2.98 0._34 18.8
21.18 ONE/ONE 0.8 307*5 -2.4
45350.0 45698,4 0.612 246,9 -20.0 0.14 1.517 106.1
45698.4 48000*0 0.193 115.4 3.? 2.13 0.809 20.3
13.50 12,?4 26,24 ONE/ONE 1.0 306.4 -2.5
45360.0 45?02.6 0.565 246.| -20.1 0.57 1.520 101.4
45102,6 48000*0 0.796 115.5 3.7 2*77 0.810 19,9
12.33 12.77 25,10 ONE/ONE O*T 306,7 -2.5
1983
EARIH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SMA THETL EHET2 PERIH APHEL
ECCEN SHA THETI [HET2 PERIH APHEL
CDISTI COIST2 RAP DECLP VP -A
ARRIVAL DA/E " 2447700.0
1.357 -2*644 338*3 475*3
1.422 -2.520 111.2 130.0
6.211 29.199 27.7 -26.2
1.317 -2*519 347*0 414.2
1.413 -2.510 121.9 130.5
6.266 29.199 29.2 -40.2
1*390 -2.529 356*2 473.5
1.405 -2*502 112.5 130.8
6.260 29.199 3_.2 -62.5
1.395 -2.501 5.9 113.*
1.399 -2.494 113.1 131.2
6.252 29.199 50.8 -81.6
1.388 -2.495 16.2 113.9
1.392 -2.4_7 113.6 L_L.5
6.243 29.199 53.8 -82.4
1.372 -2.504 27._ L15.1
1.386 -2.480
6.23_ 29.199
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
E |NCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.944 N& 0.8_ 0.870 161.1 115.3 3.0 0.855
1*063D NA 2.91 0.680 175.5 T8.6 28.5 0.692
25.846 2.134 71.270 26.4 10.0 10.7 82.1192.153
0.97l NA 0*93 0.875 160.8 116.0 3.1 0.859
1.0370 NA 2.95 0.682 175.6 18.6 28.5 0.693
25.815 2.714 ****** 40.4 9.6 10.7 83.5295.630
_.986 NA 1.04 0.880 160.7 116.5 3.| 0.862
1.01*D NA 3*00 0*683 175.1 78*5 28*5 0.694
25.83| 2.696 ****** 62.8 9.4 10.8 86.6421.700
_.RRYO NA 1.11 0.882 160.? 116.7 3. L 0*864
0.9940 NA 3.03 0.684 175.7 TR.5 28.5 0*695
_5o885 2.680 ****** 82.4 9.4 10.8 89.7485*O87
0.9690 NA 1.19 0*883 161.0 116.8 3.1 0*866
0.9750 NA 3.07 0._84 175.8 18.5 28.5 0.696
25.941 2*666 ****** 83*3 9.5 IO.8 89.8501._9
0.9310 NA 1.26 O.882 161.4 116.6 3°2 0.869
114.2 131.8 0.9580 NA 3.11 _.685 175.8 18.4 28*5 0.691
33.0 -61.1 26*032 2*652 ****** 61.4 10.0 IO.9 86.1454.055
ARRIVAL DA_E z 2447800*0
1.300 -3.038 330*3 477.7 0.911 NA 0._0 O.841 |61.0 114.5 3.0 0.8_0
1.366 -2*858 112.9 132.2 1.0450 NA 2*85 0.645 175.4 78.6 28*5 0.657
6.268 30.140 26.9 -?4.5 25.128 2.904 62.774 24.7 IO.9 11.4 81.2179.395
1.322 -2*936 338.r 476.2 0.946 NA 0*80 0*848 160.? 115.4 _*0 0.834
1.357 -2.846 ll_.T 132.? I*Ol?D NA 2*q_ 0*646 175.4 78.5 28.5 0*659
6.261 30.1_C 28.6 -_8.9 25.078 2.880 ****** 3_*1 10.4 11.4 82*829_.236
1.340 -2.859 341.5 475.1 0.972 NA C.94 0.853 160.5 116.1 3.1 0.837
1.350 -2.835 114.5 133.1 0.992D NA 2.94 0.647 175.5 78.4 28*5 0*660
6.252 3_*L40 _5.7 -70.3 25.081 2.85B ****** 70.6 IO.O 11.5 87.5462.297
1.351 -2*809 356*7 474.5 0*987 NA 1.O4 0*857 160.3 ]16.6 3.1 0.839
1.343 -2.826 115.1 133.5 0.9700 NA 2.98 0*648 175.6 T8.4 28.5 0.661
6*240 30*140 196.2 -11.4 25.151 2.841 ****** l_B.2 9.8 11.5 93.9483.871
1.355 -2.TTg 6*5 114.4 0*9860 NA 1.12 O*859 160.4 [16.8 3.1 0.842
1.337 -2.817 115.7 133.8 0.95_ NA 3.02 0.649 175.6 78*4 28.5 0*662
6.229 30.]40 201.9 -54.1 25.241 2*825 **_*** 125*7 9*8 11.5 96.6426*738
1*349 -2.711 16.8 115.0 0.9680 NA 1.19 0*860 |60*6 116.9 3.1 0*844
1.332 -2.810 116.2 134.2 0.9330 NA 3.O6 0.650 115.7 18.3 28.5 0.663
6.217 30.140 202.0 -_3*T _5.302 2.810 ****** 126.1 10.0 ll*6 96.1437.114
1.333 -2*786 27.9 116.2 O*9290 NA 1.26 0.859 161.1 116.6 3.2 0*846
1.321 -2.802 116.7 134.5 0.9160 NA 3.09 q*650 115.7 78.3 28.5 0.663
6.204 30.140 194.6 -73.8 25.338 2.795 ****** 105.8 10.4 11.6 93.1535.460
ARRIVAL DATE " 24,1900.0
1*271 -3.367 330.? 478.5 0.913 NA 0.61 0.822 160.6 11'.7 3*0 0.811
1.311 -3.223 115.3 134.7 I*OOAD NA 2.83 0.614 175.3 78.4 28.5 O.621
6.251 31.173 27*5 -33,6 24.436 3.0*5 8*.8*T 33.8 11.3 12.1 81.6255.314
1.291 -3.255 339.1 417.1 0.948 NA 0.81 0.828 160.3 115.5 3,0 0.81,
1.304 -3.2|0 116,1 135.2 0.9760 NA 2.88 0.615 175,4 78.* 28,5 0.628
6.244 31.173 32.5 -63.5 24,412 3,021 tttttt 63*? 10.8 12.1 66.1446.237
1.301 -3.169 341,9 476.1 _.974 NA 0.95 0.833 160.1 116.2 3.1 0.817
1.298 -3.198 116.9 135,6 0.951D NA 2.93 0.616 175,4 78.3 28.5 0,629
6.230 31.173 198*0 -66.9 24.'85 3.000 ****** 112.9 10.4 12.2 94.9481.892
1.318 -3.107 351.2 *75.5 0.987 NA 1.05 0.837 160,0 116.6 3.1 0.819
1.292 -3.187 117.5 136.0 0.9310 NA 2.97 0.616 175.8 78.3 28.5 0.630
6.215 31.173 203.3 -,1.5 24.612 2.981 ****** 138.3 10.2 12.2 98.5360._54
1.321 -3.010 7.0 115.4 0.9860 NA 1.13 0.839 160.0 116.9 3.1 0.822
1.287 -3.1Tq 118.0 136.3 0,9130 NA 3.00 0.617 175.6 78.2 28.5 0.631
6.201 31.113 20,.2 -33.2 24.115 2.964 ****** 1,6.6 10.2 12.2 99.4307.189
1.315 -3.068 17,4 116,0 0.9660 NA 1.20 0.840 160*3 116.9 3*1 0.824
|.283 -3.170 118.5 136.6 0.8960 NA 3.0' 0.618 115*6 18.2 28,5 0.632
6.165 31.173 20'.2 -33.0 24.767 2.950 ****** 146.8 10.4 12,3 99,6315.814
1.299 -3,096 28*5 117.3 0.927D NA 1.26 0.838 160.7 116*6 3.2 0*826
1.278 -3.162 119.0 136*9 0.8790 NA 3,07 0.618 175,1 78.2 28.5 0,633
6,169 31.173 203.1 -43,0 2**773 2.936 ****** 136.8 10*8 12.3 98.7408.061
ARRIVAL DATE * 2448000.0
1,245 -3,735 331.1 479.4 0.916 NA 0=62 0.604 160.3 |14,@ 3.0 0,193
1,266 -3.63l 111,5 131.1 0.9660 N& 2,82 0.585 175.2 16.3 26*8 0.5q9
6,239 29.940 29.0 -49.1 23.82* 3.183 tttttt *9,3 11,6 12.8 83.3311.381
1.264 -3.599 339,3 478,0 0,950 NA 0.82 O*BlO |60*0 118.6 3.1 0.796
1*260 -3.616 118.3 137.6 0.9390 N& 2.86 0.565 175.3 TO.2 2 6*5 0.600













































































SPEED R A DE CL I I V I PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
SPEED R A DE CL I I v I PSI I ECCEN SMA THET1 _H872
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ DECLS C0[571COIST2 RAP DECLP
0.530 243.2 *19.8 0.48 L.522 96.5 1.279 -3.494 348.4 476,9
0.799 115.5 3.7 2.81 0.810 19.6 1.254 -3.603 119.0 138.0
24.25 ONE/ONE 1,0 307,0 -2.6 6.203 29.940 202.q -40.9
O.Sll 238.2 -19.0 0.42 i.$22 91.3 1.288 -3.429 357.1 476.4
0.802 L15.6 3.7 2,85 0.811 19*4 1.250 -3.892 119.6 138.3
23.82 ONE/ONE 1.3 307,3 -2.4 6.185 29.940 204.3 -27.9
0.817 231.9 -17.? 0.38 1.522 85.8 1.290 -3.395 7.5 116.3
0.806 115,6 3.7 2.88 0,811 19.2 1.263 -3.582 120.2 130.6
23,97 ONEIONE 1,5 307.5 -2.4 6.167 29.940 206.B -23*5
0.590 223.6 -16.2 0.36 1.520 79.9 1.284 -3.393 17.9 117.0
O.BOb 115.6 3.7 2.92 0.812 18.9 1.241 -3.573 120.7 118.9
24,79 ONE/ONE 1.4 307.7 -2.4 6.149 29.940 204.8 -73.3
0.610 220.6 -14,9 0.36 1.517 73.7 1.270 -3.426 29.1 118.3
0.808 115.7 3,7 2.95 0.812 18.7 1.238 -3.565 121,2 139.2
26.32 ONE/_4E 1.1 307.9 -2.4 6.132 29,940 204.3 -28.9
ARRIVAL 0811 • 2648100.0
0.600 246.3 -19.9 0.73 1.908 105.7 1.222 -4.129 331.4 480.1
0.777 115.1 3,7 2.70 0.790 20.2 1.228 -4,088 L19.6 139.3
25,35 ONE/ONE 0.8 306.8 -2.3 6.216 29.244 37.3 -74.6
0.554 245.7 -20,0 0.57 1.511 101,1 1.240 -3.968 339.9 478.8
0.780 L15*1 3.7 2.74 0.700 19.q 1.223 -4.072 120.3 139.7
24.23 ONE/ONE 0.9 307.2 -2.4 6,L94 29.244 201.4 -49.6
0.919 242.6 -19.7 0.47 1.513 96.3 1.233 -3.857 348.B 477.8
0.783 115.2 3.7 Z.78 0,791 19.6 1.218 -4.058 121.0 140.1
23.39 ONE/ONE 1.3 307.5 -2.4 6.172 29.244 20].9 -28.4
0.502 237. S -18.8 0.41 1.513 91.1 1.261 -3.719 358.1 477.2
0.785 115.2 3.7 2.82 0.791 19,4 1.214 -4.046 121.6 140.5
22.99 ONE/ONE 1.7 307.7 -2.4 6.150 29.244 204.7 -21.0
0,509 23h2 -17,3 0.38 1.513 85.6 1.26] -3.739 7.9 117.2
0.787 115.3 3.7 2.85 0.792 19.1 1.210 -4.035 122.2 140.8
23.17 ONE/ONE 1.8 307.q -2.4 6.131 29.244 205.0 -18.3
0.543 224,9 -16.0 0.36 1.311 79.7 1.258 -3,73S 18.4 117.8
0.789 115,3 3.7 2.88 0.792 19.0 1.207 -4.026 122.6 141.1
24.01 ONE/ONE 1.8 308.1 -2.4 6.111 29.244 205,0 -18.3
0.603 219.9 -14,7 0,35 1.908 73.b 1.244 -3,784 29.6 119.2
0.791 115.4 3.1 2.91 0.793 18.8 1,204 -4.016 123.1 141.3
25.54 ONE/ONE 1.4 308.3 -2.4 6.091 29.244 204.7 -21.6
ASR[VAL OATE - 2448200.0
0.642 245.1 -19.1 1.05 1.497 109.0 1.183 -4.796 323.6 402.5
0.759 114.7 3.7 2.62 0.771 20.6 1.202 -4.623 120.6 140.8
25.86 ONE/ONE 1.1 306.9 -2.5 6.214 ]0.665 28.2 -49.8
0.5q0 246.2 -19.8 0.72 1.50L 105.4 1*202 -4.557 331.7 400,9
0.763 114.7 3.T 2.66 0.772 20.2 1.196 -4.603 121.4 141.3
24.55 ONE/ONE 0.7 307.2 -2.4 6.189 30.663 193.2 -73.6
0.344 245.2 -20.0 0.56 1.50] 100.9 1.218 -4.379 340.Z 879.5
0*766 1L4.8 3.7 Z.7L 0.77] 19.9 1.192 -4.586 122,2 141.8
23.43 ONE/ONE 1.2 307.6 -Z.4 6.163 30.665 203.0 -34.4
0.510 242.1 -19.6 0.46 1.505 96.0 1.230 -_,243 349.1 478.5
0.768 114.9 3.7 2.75 0.773 19.6 1.188 -4.$70 122.9 142.2
22.62 ONE/ONE L.6 307.8 -2.4 6.138 30.665 204.3 -21.8
0.494 2]6.9 -18.7 0.40 1.503 90.8 ].2]8 -4,150 ]58.5 478.0
O.770 114.9 3.7 2.T8 O.774 19.4 1.184 -4.537 123.4 142.5
22.25 ONE/ONE 2.0 308.1 -2.4 6.114 30.665 206.8 -16.9
0.501 230.4 -17,3 O.37 1.505 85.4 1.239 -4.111 8.4 118.0
0.772 115.0 3,7 2.81 0,778 19.2 1.181 -4.543 123.9 142.8
22.44 ONE/ONE 2.2 308,3 -2.4 6*092 30,665 205.1 -15.0
0.836 226.2 -15.8 0.35 1.503 19.6 1.234 -4.120 18.9 118.7
0.774 115.0 3,7 Z.O4 0.776 19.0 1.178 -4.538 124.4 14].3
23.29 ONE/ONE 2.1 308.5 -2.4 6.070 30.665 203,1 -15.0
0.597 219.3 -14,3 0.34 1.500 ?3,4 1.220 -4,180 30.1 120.1
0.7?6 il5,1 3,7 2.87 0.773 18.8 L*176 -4.524 124.9 143.3
24,83 ONE/ONE 1.? 308*? -2.6 6,048 ]0,665 204*8 -17.4
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448300.0
0,632 244.q -19,1 1,05 L.491 109,5 1,166 -5,308 323.9 48].2
0*746 114.4 3,7 2.58 0*756 20.6 1.174 -5.208 122.Z 142,8
25.10 ONE/ONE 0,9 307.2 -2.4 6.189 30.962 32.3 -67,8
0.580 245.8 -19,8 0.71 1.494 103.2 1.18] -5.034 ]32.0 481.3
0.?69 114.5 3.? _.63 0.736 20.2 1.169 -5.183 12].1 143,2
Z3,01 O_/E/ONE 0.9 30T.6 -2.4 6•Lsq 30.q62 200.6 -5|q3
0.535 244.0 -19.9 0.55 1.496 100.6 1,198 -4.817 340,6 480.2
0.752 114,5 3.T 2.67 0.78? Iq.9 1.165 -5.166 123.0 143.6
22.72 ONE/ONE 1,4 307.9 *2.4 6.129 30,962 203,3 -26.2
PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PS! 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 7 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
vp *A E INCL LANI LAN2 ETA PEPIC
0*9T4 N& 0.95 0.8L6 L59*7 116.3 3.1 0.T99
0.q17D NA 2.91 0.586 175.3 /8.2 28.5 0.601
24.006 3.135 e*_** ]38.9 10.8 12.9 99.0364.795
0.987 NA 1.05 0.B[9 159.7 IL6.7 3.1 0.801
0.8960 NA 2.95 0.58T L75.4 78.1 Z8,5 0,60Z
24.163 3,[17 08*040 L51,8 10.6 12.9 IO0.3271.263
0,9850 NA 1.13 0.821 159,7 117,0 3.1 0,803
0*8?90 NA 2,98 0.588 17S.5 78.1 28.3 C,603
24,243 3.100 78*L08 156.2 10.6 13.0 1OO,6239.064
0,9650 NA 1.20 0.821 I&O.O 117.0 3,2 0*805
0.8630 N& 3.01 0.588 175.5 78.1 2B.S 0.603
24.291 3.083 80.844 156,2 10.8 13.0 100,8246.350
0,g250 NA 1,26 0.819 1&0.4 116,7 3,2 0.807
0*8470 NA 3.05 0.589 179.6 78,0 28,5 0,604
24,288 3.O71 *s***s 150.9 11,2 13.0 100,7308.189
0.918 NA 0.63 0.788 159.9 114.9 3.0 0.777
0.9]]0 NA 2.T9 0.598 175.1 76,1 28.9 0,573
23.297 3*316 ****** 75.0 12,0 13.5 87.7S01.753
0.951 NA 0.83 0.794 |5g.6 11S.7 3.1 0,780
0.9000 NA 2*84 0,598 179.2 7B.1 28,5 0.574
23.415 3.Z89 e**te_ 130.2 11.9 13.6 98.2_2R.674
0.g75 NA 0,96 0.799 159.4 116.3 3.1 0.783
0,8850 NA 2.88 0.$59 175.2 78.0 28.5 0.575
23.583 3*268 8T.258 151,3 ]1.1 13.6 100.7281.850
0.987 NA I.OS 0.802 159.3 116,8 3.1 0.785
0.8660 NA 2.92 0.560 175.3 78.0 28.5 0.576
2].72S 3.24B 68.940 158.7 10.9 13.6 101.2220.698
0.g840 NA 1.13 0*804 159.4 LI?.O 3.1 0.787
0.849D NA 2.96 0.560 115.4 77.9 28.5 0,576
23.821 3.211 62.815 161.4 ]0.9 L3.7 101.5199.751
0.964D NA 1.20 0.8O4 159.7 117.0 3.2 0.789
0.8340 NA 2.99 0.561 173,4 77,9 28.5 0,$77
2].865 3.216 65.127 161.4 11.1 13.7 101.6206.213
0.9Z30 NA 1.26 G.802 160.1 116.7 3.2 0.791
0.820D NA 3.02 0.561 175.5 ??,9 29.5 0.578
23*852 3.202 79.366 158.1 11.6 13.7 101.8Z50.898
0.879 NA 0.27 0.766 160.0 114.0 2.9 0.759
0.9330 NA 2.72 0.532 174.9 78.0 28.5 0.547
22*826 3*476 O0*e_e 50.0 12.9 14.2 82.6364.466
0.920 NA 0.6] 0*774 159.6 115.0 ].0 O.T&2
0.9040 NA 2.77 0.532 175.0 78,0 28.5 0,549
22.838 3.444 ****** 105.8 12,3 14,2 94.2527.983
0.953 NA 0.83 0,779 159.3 115.8 3.1 0.765
0*0790 NA 2.82 0.53] 1T5.1 77,9 28.5 0.550
23,027 3.418 99.387 145.4 11.8 la,3 100.6336,157
0.976 NA 0.96 0.784 15g*| 116.4 3.1 0,768
0.8580 NA 2.86 0.534 175.I 77*9 28.5 0*590
23,204 3.395 69,584 IS7.9 11.4 14.3 101.6232.834
0oq07 NA 1,06 0.787 159.0 116.8 3*L 0*770
0.8_00 NA 2.89 0.534 175.2 77.8 2_.5 0.931
23.345 3,373 $7.291 162.7 11.2 14.4 101.9189. g70
0.984D NA 1.13 0.789 159.1 117.1 3.1 0,772
0,8240 NA 2.92 0.535 175.2 77.8 28.3 0*]52
23.434 3.358 53.228 164,5 11.3 14.4 102.1175.394
0.963D NA L.20 0.789 159.6 117.0 3.2 0.774
0.80gD NA 2,q6 0.$36 175,3 77.8 28,S 0,5S2
23.469 3,343 $5.308 164,6 IL,S 14.4 102.3101*574
0,9210 N& 1.26 0.787 159.8 116,7 3,2 0*775
0.7950 NA 2.99 0.536 179.3 77.7 28.5 0.553
23.431 3,329 66.060 162.2 12.0 16.5 102.5216,577
0*882 NA 0.2? 0.753 159.7 i14.1 2,9 0.746
o*qoTo NA 2.69 0.508 IT4.T 77.9 2_.5 0.525
22*388 3.599 *ooO*e 68*0 13.2 16.9 85.9463.123
0.92| NA 0.64 0.?60 159.3 115.0 3.0 0.749
0,0790 NA 2.74 0,509 176,8 77.8 28.5 0,526
22.486 3.568 040_*e 128,5 12.6 15,0 98,6452,369
0.954 NA 0.84 0.?66 139.0 115.8 3,1 0.?52
0,835D NA 2.79 0.810 174.9 77.8 28*5 0,52?









































































PASS SPEED R A DE CL I L V L
ARRIVE SPFED R A DE CL | L V L
DV_ DV! LEGL/LFG2 KAPPA RAS
45720,8 0.502 241.6 -19.5 0.45 L.Aqg
48300.0 0.754 114.6 3.7 2.71 0.757
ll.lA 21.g2 ONFIONE 2,0 308.2
45723.9 0.486 236.2 -18.6 0.40 1.498
#*8300,0 0,757 114.7 3,7 2.74 0.?58
Ll.|6 21.57 ONE/ONE 2,3 308.5
45726,6 0.495 229,8 -17,Z 0.36 1.497
#*8300,0 0.759 134.7 3,7 2.77 0.758
Ll.I/ ZL,78 ONE/UNE 2.4 3CB.7
45728.9 0.530 223.5 -15,6 0.34 1.496
#*8300,O 0,760 114.8 3,7 2.80 0.758
i1.18 22.65 ONE/ONE 2,4 308.q
45731,2 O, SgZ 218.7 -14,3 0.33 1.#.93
48300,0 0.762 114.8 3.7 Z.82 0.759
ll.iq 24.20 ONE/ONE 2,0 3Cq.l
45713.1 0.623 2#*4.7 -19.0 1.04 1.485
48400.0 0,734 L14.1 3,7 2.55 O.741
10.63 2#*.42 UNE/ONE 0.8 307.6
45717.7 0.572 245.5 -19.7 0.71 1.#.88
484.OO.0 O, 737 114.2 3.7 2.59 0.7#*2
10.65 23.14. ONE/UNE l,I 308,0
45721,7 0.527 24_.4 -19.8 0.54 l,#*gO
#*8400,0 O.7_O 114.,3 3,7 2.63 0.742
L0.61 22*00 ONE/ONE 1,7 308.3
45725.2 0.#.94 2_1.1 o]q,4 0.45 1.491
48_0,O 0.74Z Ll#*.#* 3,7 2.61 0.743
10.68 21.28 ONE/ONE 2.2 308.6
45728,2 0,480 235.7 -18.5 0.39 1.#.92
48400,0 0.744 I14.4 3.7 2.70 0.743
10.7C 20.q5 ONE/ONE 2,6 308.8
45730,8 0*489 229. l -17.0 O.35 1.4gl
48400,0 0.746 114.5 3.7 2,73 0.743
LO.71 21.18 ONE/ONE 2*P 309.0
45733.1 0*525 222.q -15.5 0,33 h48q
#*8400.0 0.7#*8 |L4.5 3.7 2.75 0,744
10.72 22.07 ONE/ONE 2,6 30q.2
45735.4 0.587 218,Z -14.Z 0.32 1.486
48400,0 0.7#*9 !14,6 3.7 Z.78 0.744
10.73 23.62 ONE/ONE 2.2 30q.4
45717.2 0.615 244.4 -19.0 1.04 1.47q
A85OO.O 0*?23 113,9 3,7 2.510.72R
IO,21 23.80 ONE/ONE 0,8 307,g
45121,8 0,564 245,2 -lq.7 0*70 1.487
48500.0 0.7?6 114.0 3.7 2.55 0.728
10,23 22.53 ONE/ONE 1,3 308.3
45725,8 0.520 24.4.1 -19.8 0.53 1.#.84
48500,0 0.728 114..1 3.7 2,59 0.729
10.25 21.46 ONE/ONE 2,0 308*6
45729,3 0,#*88 240,6 -Lq*3 0.54 1.486
48500.0 0.731 114.2 3,7 2,6Z 0.7?9
10._6 20.70 ONE/ONE 2*5 308.9
#*5732,2 0.474 235.1 -18._ 0.38 1.486
48500.0 0.733 114.2 3.7 2*65 0.730
10.28 20.3q ONE/ONE 2,8 309,1
45734,7 0.484 228.5 -16,9 0.35 1.485
48500,0 0.734 134.3 3.7 2.68 0.730
IO.29 20*63 ONE/ONE 3.0 309.3
45737.1 0.571 222.4 -15,3 0.33 L.#*83
48500,0 0*736 114.3 3.7 2.71 0.730
IO.30 Z1.53 ONE/ONE 2.0 309.5
45739.3 0.583 217.7 -14.0 0.32 1.480
48500.0 0.737 114.4 3.1 2,73 0.730
10.31 23.0e ONE/ONE 2,4 30q.7
4_721,0 0.608 244.2 -18.9 1.03 1.474
48bO0,0 0.712 113.7 3.7 2.47 0.716
9.|3 23.23 ONE/ONE 1.0 308.2
45725*7 0,557 245,0 -19.7 O.69 !.477
48600,0 0.715 113.6 3.7 2.31 0.716
9.05 21,97 ONE/ONE 1.6 308,6
1983
EAR_H-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
PSI l ECCEN S_R THEft THE?2 PERIH
PSI 1ECCEN S_A tHETL IHET2 PERIH
DECLS CDIST1 CDIST2 PAP DECLP VP
95.8 1.210 -4.658 34q.5 #*79.2 0.977
19.7 1.162 -5,14q I24.5 144.0 0.8340
-2.4 6.102 30.q62 204.5 -17.8 22.85q
9O.6 L.?16 -4.564 358.g 478.1 0.987
19.4 1.159 -5.135 125.1 144.3 0.8160
-2.4 6.075 30.962 204.9 -14.3 22.991
85.2 1.218 -4.520 8.8 L18.8 0.9830
19.2 1.156 -5.122 IZS.b 144.8 0.8010
-2.4 6.051 30._62 205.1 -12.q 23.075
79.4 1.212 -4.531 19,3 1L9.8 0.9620
19.0 l. LS#* -5.L10 126.0 144.9 0.7870
-?.4 6.028 30.q82 Z05.1 -12.9 23,L08
73,3 1,200 -4.601 30.5 120.9 D.9200
18.8 1.152 -5.09q 126,4 145.1 0.7740
-2.4 6.005 30.962 204.9 -r4.6 23,087
ARRIVAL OATE- 2448400.0
109.2 1.150 -5.880 324.1 483,8 0.884
20.6 L.15L -5.872 123.8 154.5 0.8840
-2.4 6.161 2g.554 109.8 -86.7 22.008
104.9 1.166 -5.546 332.3 482.2 C.923
20.3 1.1#.7 -5.8#*7 124,6 1_5.0 0.857D
-2.4 6.127 2g.454 207.0 -_8.0 22.162
100.4 l,iSO -5.2q4 340.q 480,8 0.955
20.0 1.143 -5.825 125.3 145.4 0,8340
-2.4 6.0q4 29.454 2n3.8 -21.2 22.364
95.5 i.191 -5.121 349,8 479.9 0.977
19.7 L.14O -5.808 126.0 145.1 C,8140
-2.4 6.063 29._54 204.5 -15.1 22.536
90.4 1.1q7 -5.008 359.2 47q.4 0.988
19.5 1.138 -5.TqO 12_.5 tAb. O 0.797O
-2,4 6.035 2q.45#* 204,9 -12.4 22.666
85.0 1.198 -#*.g56 9.1 Z19.5 0.9830
19.3 1.135 -5.777 127.0 146.3 0°7820
-2.#* 6.009 29.45#* 205.1 -11.3 22,747
79.3 1.193 -4.968 19,7 L20,20.q6LD
lq*L 1.133 -5.764 IZ?,4 E48.5 O.76qD
-?.4 5.988 29.45#* 205,1 -11.3 22.777
73.Z 1.181 -5.066 30.q 121.7 0.9180
18.9 1.13! -5.752 127.8 146.8 0.1560
-2.#* 5.961 2q.454 204.9 -12.7 22*7#*9
ARRIVAL DATE - 24485O0.0
109.0 L.136 -6,504 324.4 484.4 0.885
20.7 1.130 -6.630 125.2 Z_6.Z 0*8640
-2*#* 6.|31 29.589 lgS,0 -69,9 21.681
10#*.7 1.151 o6.111 332.b 482.8 0.925
20.3 I.IZ7 -6.603 126.0 14_.6 0.838D
-2.4 6.094 29.56q 20_.6 -30.1 21.868
100.2 1.164 -5,827 341.L 481.5 0.q56
20.0 ).124 -6.578 126.7 L47.0 0.8150
-2.4 6.058 2q,569 203.q -18.0 22.069
95.3 1.174 -5.618 350.L 480.5 0.q78
19.8 E.121 -6.557 127.3 147.3 0,7960
-Z*4 8°025 29.56q 204.6 -13.2 22*239
90.3 1.]80 -5.482 359,5 _80.1 0.988
19.5 L.119 -6.540 127.8 147.6 0.7800
-2.4 5.9q5 29,569 204.9 -LI.O 22*366
84.9 I.LSL -5.530 9.5 120.2 0.9820
19.3 L,117 -6*524 128,3 147.9 0.7680
-2*4 5.g68 29.569 205.1 -IO.L 22.442
79.l 1.176 -5.4_3 20.L 120.90.q60D
lq,l 1,L16 -6.510 128.7 148.1 0.7530
-2.4 5.942 29.56q ?05.1 -lO.! 22.464
73.1 1.164 -5*583 31,3 [22.4 0.9170
19.0 1,EL4 -6.496 12q. L 148.30.7a_O0
-2.4 5.916 29.569 204.q -11.3 22,433
ARRIVAL OAIE = 2448600.0
108.8 1,123 -7.196 324.6 484.9 0*887
20.0 1.113 -7.502 126.4 147.7 0.8470
-2.4 6,100 31.040 19_.3 -55.1 21.394
104.5 1.137 -6.745 332*8 483.3 0.926
20*4 1.110 -7.471 127.2 1#.8,| 0.8210
-2.4 6.059 31.040 203.0 *25.0 21._q5
&PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI ? R A DE£L SPEED
-J E INCL LA_l LAM2 ETA PERIC
NA O.g7 0.771 158.8 116.5 3. L 0.754
NA 2.83 0.5LD 175.0 77.7 28.5 0,528
3.5L7 58,511 161.9 liD7 LS.l 102.3202.285
NA 1.06 0.774 158.7 1|6.g 3.1 0.756
NA 2.86 O,Sll 175.1 77.7 28.5 0.529
3.498 49.668 165.3 Ll.6 15,1 102.517O.243
NA 1,1#* 0.775 158.8 111.1 3.2 0.758
NA 2.8q 0.51L 175.1 77.6 28.5 0*529
3.481 46.782 166.7 11.6 15.1 |02,615_.381
NA !.20 0,775 18g.1 117,1 3.2 0.760
NA 2.92 0.512 175.2 77.6 28*5 0.530
3,466 48.671 166.7 11.8 15.2 102.8165.221
NA 1.26 0.773 189.6 116.7 3.2 0.762
NA 2.95 0.512 175.2 77.6 28,5 0.530
3.451 57.311 165.0 12.3 15*Z IC3,1i94.310
NA 0.28 0.741 159.4 114*1 2.q 0.734
NA 2.66 0.486 L74,6 77*7 28.5 0.504
3.719 e_**e* 89.7 13.4 15.6 90.7523.171
NA 0.65 0.748 159.0 115.1 3.0 0.737
NA 2.71 0.487 174.7 77.7 28.5 0,505
3.687 m_**** 1#.1.8 12.8 15,7 I_0.q375.065
NA G.84 0.754 158.7 115.9 3.1 0.740
N8 2.75 0.488 174.8 77.6 28.5 0.506
3.660 66.#.28 158.5 12.4 15.8 102.623q.443
NA o.q7 0.758 158.5 116.5 3.1 0.7#*2
NA 2.7g 0.488 174.9 77.6 28.5 0.507
3.637 51.138 164.5 12.0 15.8 In2,q182.3_O
NA ],07 C.761 158.5 117._ 3.1 0,744
NA 2.83 0.489 17#*.9 77.5 28.5 0.508
3.617 44.3#*9 167.1 11.9 15.8 103.C156.786
HA 1.14 0.762 158.5 117.1 3.2 0.7_6
N& 2.86 0.489 175.0 77.5 28.5 0.508
3.5q9 42.197 1_8.2 11.g 15._ 103.1148.777
NA 1.20 0.762 158.8 117.1 3.2 0.7#*7
NA 2.88 0,690 175.0 11.5 28.5 0.509
3.583 43.942 168,2 lZ.l 15.9 103.3153.866
NA 1.?6 0,760 159.3 116.8 3.2 0,74q
NA 2.91 0.590 175.1 77.4 28.3 O.5Og
3.869 81.258 |66.8 12.6 15.9 103,617g.357
NA C,Z8 0.730 15q.i 114.2 2.9 0.722
NA 2.63 0.466 174..5 77.6 28.5 0.485
3.835 *_m*** 109.8 1_.7 16.4 _5.4514..439
NA 0.65 0.737 158,7 118.2 3.0 0.726
NA 2.68 0.467 174.6 TT.5 28.5 0.486
3.802 85.241 149.7 13.| 16.4 102.2320*304
NA 0,85 0.742 158.4 116.0 3.1 0.728
NA 2.72 0.467 17#*.6 77.5 Z8.5 0.487
3.775 57.900 161*7 12.6 16.5 103.2214.796
NA 0.98 0,747 158.3 116.6 3.1 0.730
NA 2.76 0,468 176.7 77.4 28.5 0.487
3.751 45.q33 166.4 12.3 16.5 103.4168.549
NA 1.07 0.750 158.2 117.0 3.1 0.733
NA 2.79 0.468 174*8 77.4 28.5 0*488
3,730 40.481 168.5 I?.l 16.6 103.4147.281
NA 1.14 0.751 158.3 117.2 3.2 0.734
NA 2.82 0.469 174*6 77.3 28.5 0.488
3.713 38.822 169.3 12.2 16.6 103.6140.434
NA 1.20 0.750 158.6 117.1 3.2 0.736
NA 2.85 0.469 174.9 77.3 28.#* 0.489
3.698 40.493 169.3 12.4 16.6 |03.81'_5.043
NA 1.28 0.748 159.0 116.8 3.? 0.737
kA 2.87 0.469 174*.9 77.3 28.4 0.489
3.683 46.930 168.2 13.0 16.7 104.1169.171
NA 0.28 0.720 |58,8 1L4.3 2.9 O.712
NA 2.60 0.447 174.3 77.4 28.5 0.467
3.946 et,$1e 124.7 14.0 17.1 98.7467.659
8_ 0.6_ 0.126 158.4 115.2 3.0 0.715
N& 2.68 0.44? 174.4 77.3 26.5 0,4_7























SPEED R A OECL [ I v i PSI l
SPEED R A DECL ] l v I PSi 1
OVT LEG1/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
0.513 243.7 -19.? 0.52 1.479 100.0
0.718 113.9 3.7 2.55 0.7L7 20.1
20.92 OHE/ONE Z.2 308.9 -2,4
0,482 260.2 -19,3 0.43 1.480 95,2
0.720 114.0 3.7 2,$8 0.717 19*8
20.17 ONE/ONE Z.7 309.2 -2.6
0.468 234.6 -IO.Z 0.37 1.480 90.1
0,722 114.0 3.7 2.61 0.717 19.6
79*87 ONE/ONE 3.0 309.4 -2.4
0.479 228*0 -16.8 0.34 1.479 84.7
0.724 114.1 3.7 2.63 0.718 19.4
_,L 3 ONE/ONE 3, 2 309.6 -2.4
0.517 221.8 -15.2 0,32 1.477 79,0
0,725 114,1 3.? 2,66 0.7L8 19.2
21.04 ONE/ONE ).0 309.8 -2.4
0,580 217.2 -13.9 0,31 1.474 73.0
0,727 !14.2 3.7 2.68 0.718 19.1
22.60 ONE/ONE 2.6 310.0 -2.4
45340.0 45724.8 0,601 244.0 -LB*9 1,03 L.469 108.S
45724.8 48700,0 0.703 113*6 3.7 2.43 0.?05 20.8
13.22 9.48 22.70 ONE/ONE ]*L 308.5 -2.4
45350.0 45729.3 0.550 244.7 -19.6 0*68 1*472 104.3
45729.3 48700.0 0.706 113.7 3.7 2.47 0.705 20.5
11.96 9.49 21.46 ONE/ONE ].8 308.9 -2.4
45360.0 45733.2 0.507 243.4 -19.7 0.52 1.474 99.8
45733.2 48700.0 0.708 113.7 3,7 2.50 0.706 20.2
10.91 9,5L 20.42 ONE/ONE 2.4 309.2 -2.4
45370.0 45736.7 0,476 239,8 -19.2 0.42 1.475 95.0
45736.7 48700.0 0,710 113.8 3.7 2.53 0.706 19,9
10.16 q.52 19.68 ONEFONE 2.9 309.5 -2.4
45380.0 45739.6 0.463 234.1 -16.1 0.37 i.475 89.9
45739.6 48700.0 0.712 113.9 3.7 2.56 0.7C6 lq.7
9,86 9,53 19.40 ONE/ONE 3.2 309,7 -2.4
45390.0 45742.! 0,475 227.5 -16.7 0.33 1.674 84,6
65742.1 48700,0 0.714 113.9 3.7 2.5q 0.706 19.5
10.13 9,54 19.67 ONE/ONE 3.3 309.9 -Z.4
45400.0 45744.3 0.513 221.3 -15.1 0.31 1.672 78.9
4574_.3 48700.0 0.715 114.0 3.? 2.61 O.107 19.3
11.04 9,55 20.59 ONE/ONE ). 2 310. I -2.3
45410.0 45746.4 0.576 216.8 -13.8 0.30 i.469 72.9
45746.4 40700.0 0.737 _14.0 3.7 2.63 0.707 19.2




























0,649 241.9 -16.4 2,12 1.662 112.4
0,691 113.3 3.7 2,34 0.694 21.3
23.60 ONE/ONE 1.2 308,4 -2.4
0.595 243.8 -10.8 1,02 1.465 108.4
0.694 113,4 3.7 2.38 0.695 20*9
21.Z2 O_E/ONE 1,2 300.8 o2.4
0.545 244.5 -19,6 0,68 1.468 104.1
0.697 1L3.5 3.7 2.42 0.695 20.6
20,29 ONE/ONE 1.9 309.2 -2.4
0,501 243.1 -19.6 0.5| 1,6?0 99,6
0.699 113.6 3*7 2.46 0.695 20.3
19,95 ONE/ONE 2.6 909.5 -2.4
0,471 239.4 -19.1 0.42 1.471 94.8
0,701 113.7 3.7 2.49 0.696 20.0
19.23 ONE/ONE 3.1 309.8 -2.4
0.459 233.6 -18.1 0.36 h471 89,8
0,703 113.7 3.7 2.52 0°696 19*8
10.96 ONE/ONE 3.4 3|0,0 -2.4
0.471 227.0 -16.5 0.33 1.470 84.3
0,705 113.8 3.6 2.54 0.696 19.6
19.26 ONE/ONE 3.S 310,2 -2.3
0.510 220.9 -14,9 O.31 1.468 78,8
0.706 113.9 3.6 2.56 0.696 19.5
20,18 OHE/ONE 3.3 310.4 -Z.3
0,573 216.6 -13.7 0.30 1.465 72.9
0.70| L13.9 3.6 2.58 0.697 19.3
21.75 ONE/ONE 2,9 310*6 -2.3
1983
EARIH-JUPlIER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN 5HA THETI THEI2
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
CDISTi CDIST2 RAP DECLP
1,150 -6,400 341,4 482.0
1.107 -7.444 127.9 148.5
6.021 31,040 204.0 -15.?
1.159 -6.150 350.4 481.1
1,105 -7.421 128,5 148.8
5.986 31.040 204.6 -11.8
1.164 -6.011 359.8 480.T
1.103 -7.401 129.0 149.1
5.954 31,040 204,9 -fl.9
1.L65 -5.959 9.8 120.8
l. L02 -7.383 12q.5 149,3
5.9?5 3],040 205.1 -9.1
1.160 -5,999 20.4 121.6
L.IO0 -7.367 129.9 149,5
5.898 31.040 205.1 -9,2
1.149 -6.142 31.7 123,0
1.099 -7,35Z 130.2 149.8
5.872 31.040 204.9 -10.1
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2448700.0
I.L_ -7.989 324.8 485.4
1.098 -8,512 127.5 149.1
6.067 30.511 2C0.7 -44.9
1.125 -7,438 333.1 483.8
1.095 -8.477 128.3 149.5
6.024 30,511 203.1 -21.6
1.136 -7.O21 341*6 482.6
1.093 -8.447 129.0 149*9
5.984 30,511 204.1 -14.0
1.145 -6.755 350.7 481.7
1.091 -8.420 129.6 150.2
5.946 30.511 204.6 -10.7
1.150 -6,591 0.1 121.3
1.090 -8,398 130.1 150.4
5.913 30.511 204.9 -9.1
1.150 -6.529 lO.l 121.4
I*088 -8,378 130.5 150.7
5.883 30.511 205.1 -8.4
].146 -6.576 20.7 122.2
1.08T -8,361 130.9 150.9
5.056 30.511 205.1 -8.4
1,136 -6.746 32.0 123.7
1.086 -8.344 ]3].2 151.1
5.830 30,511 204.8 -9,3












5.946 29.L82 20A.1 -12*7
I,L32 -7.415 350.9 4B2.2
1.072 -9.588 ]30.5 151.5
5.907 29.182 204.6 -9.8
1.137 -7,219 0.4 IZL,B
1.078 -9.563 13L,0 151.7
5.873 29.182 204.9 -8.4
1.137 -7.145 10.4 121.g
i.077 -9,541 151.4 |51.q







PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PERIN APHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAM] LAN2 E7J PER[C
0,957 NA 0*86 0*732 158.2 116.0 3,1 0.718
O,EOO0 NA 2.69 0,448 174.5 77.3 Z0.5 0.468
21.797 |.085 $L,900 164.0 12.9 17,2 103, T197,767
0.978 HA 0.98 0.736 158,0 116.6 3,1 0*?20
0,7810 NA 2*72 0*448 174.6 77.2 28.4 0.469
2|.266 3.861 62*L17 167.7 12.6 17.3 |01.8158.?39
0*988 NA 1.07 0.73q 157,q 117.0 3.1 0,722
0.7650 NA 2.?5 0.449 174.b 77.2 28.4 0.469
22*084 3.841 37*597 I&9.5 12,4 17.3 103.8140.564
0.9820 NA 1.14 0.740 158.0 117*2 3*2 0.723
0,7510 NA 2.78 0.449 174,7 77.2 28.4 0.470
22,155 3.824 36.288 IT0.2 12.4 1T.S 104,0134.932
0,9590 NA 1.21 0.739 158.3 117.1 3.2 0.725
0.T39D NA 2.81 0*449 ]74.7 77.1 28.4 0,410
22.174 3.808 3?.893 170,2 IZ.7 IT.4 104.Z140.495
0.9]$0 NA 1.26 0.737 Iss.e 1L6.8 3.2 0,726
0,728D NA 2.83 0.450 IT4.8 77.1 28.4 0.4?1
22.141 3.793 43.690 Ibq.3 13.2 17.4 104.5161.915
0.889 NA 0.29 0.7L0 158.5 L14.3 2.9 0.703
0.8320 NA Z,57 0.429 174.1 77,2 28,4 0.450
21.133 4.056 e**e** 134,9 I_.2 17.9 100.8419.769
0.927 NA 0.67 0,717 158.2 /IS*3 3,0 0,706
0,8080 NA 2.61 0.429 174,2 77.2 28.4 0.450
21.343 4.021 65.160 158,1 13.6 17,9 IC3.7257.963
0.958 NA 0*86 0.T22 ]57,g 116,1 3.1 0.708
0.787D NA 2,65 0.430 174.3 77.1 28.4 0.451
21.544 3,991 4?.525 165.6 13,1 18.0 104.1185,692
0.979 NA _.92 0,726 157.8 116,7 3.1 0.710
0.7680 NA 2.6B 0.430 174.4 77.] 28.4 0.452
21.703 3.968 39.26q 168,8 12,8 ]8,0 104.2151.838
0.9880 NA L.08 0.729 157.7 117.1 3.L 0,712
0.753D HA 2.TL 0,431 174,5 77.0 28.4 O,452
2L.820 3.947 35,398 170.3 ]2.7 18.1 104.2135.783
0,2810 NA 1.15 0,730 157.8 117.2 3.Z 0.?]4
0,7400 NA 2.74 0.431 174.5 77.0 28.4 0.453
21.888 3.930 34.331 ]70.9 12.7 18,1 104.3130,9_0
0.9580 NA 1.21 0.722 158.1 IL7.1 3.2 O,715
0*7280 N& 2*T6 0*431 174*b 77.0 28.4 0*453
21.906 3,g14 35.885 170,9 ]3.0 18.1 104.5136.525
0.9140 NA 1.26 0.727 158.6 116.8 3*2 0.Tl7
D.7170 NA 2.T9 0,431 1T4.6 76.9 28.4 0.453
21.B?l 3*898 41.Z24 170.1 13.5 18.L 104.8156,784
3LT,I 487.7 0.846 NA -0.83
I27,7 150.0 0.8470 NA 2.4q
89*7 -86.b 20.783 4*lg& 98.778
325.0 485.9 0.890 NA o.2g
120.S 150.4 0.8200 N& Z.53
201.3 -38.0 20,893 4,158 qz,sqo
333,3 484.3 0.928 NA 0,67
I29*3 150.8 0.7960 NA 2.57
203._ -19.1 21.109 4*]23 59.204
341*9 483*1 0.959 NA 0.87











21.0 122.7 0,?S7D NA 1.21
131.8 152.L 0,7190 HA 2.72
205.0 -7.8 21,654 6.015 3A.330
32.4 124,3 0.9130 NA L.26
132.2 152.3 0,7000 NA 2.74
206.3 -8.6 21.613 6.001 39*377
0*694 158.7 113.3 2.5 0,691
O,4Ll L73,8 77.1 Z8.4 0.433
88*7 15,1 18.6 g0,2410.274
0,702 158.3 114.4 2,9 0.694
0,412 174.0 77.0 28.4 0.433
L41.S 14.4 18.6 102.2380.TSq
0./08 158.0 LI5.3 3.C 0.697
0.41Z 174. L 77.0 28,4 0.434
lbO*& 13.8 18.7 104.2239.974
0,713 157.7 ilb.1 3.1 0.692
0.413 I/4.1 76*9 28.4 0.435
166.9 13.4 18.7 104.5177.204
0.717 157.5 116,7 3.1 0.701
0.413 174.Z 76.9 28*4 0,435
169.6 13,0 ie,8 104.5146,877
0*720 157.5 117.1 3*2 0.703
0.413 174.3 T6,0 28.4 0.436
170.g 1Z.q 18.0 I04.5132.371
0.721 157.6 IIT.3 3.2 0.7C5
0,414 I74.3 Tb*8 28.4 0.436
171.5 12,9 18.8 104.6|28.192
0,720 157.9 117.2 3,2 0.T06
0.414 176.6 T6,| 28.4 0.637
171.5 13,2 10.9 104.9133,830
O.TIT 158.4 L16.8 3.2 0.107
0.414 [76.6 76.7 28,4 0,457
170.8 13.i 10.9 103.2153.533
29O
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I L V 1 PSI ]
Or1 0V2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA PAS OECLS
45330.0 45726.4 0.643 24L.8 -16,3 2.15 1.458 112.2
4_726.4 4890D*0 0.683 113+2 3.7 2.30 C+685 2|.4
14.3! 8.84 23.15 ONE/ONE 1.2 308.7 -2.4
45340.0 43731.3 C.589 ZA3*? -18.8 1.02 1.461 108.2
45731.5 ¢RG0,0 0.686 |13,3 3=7 2,34 0.685 21.0
12,92 8.86 21.78 ONE/ONE 1.4 309,| -2,4
45350,0 45736*0 0.539 244,2 -19.5 0*67 1.464 103.9
85736.0 48900,0 0.689 113,4 3.1 Z,38 0,686 20.7
11.68 8.87 20.55 ONE/ONE 2.1 309.4 -2.4
45360.0 45740.0 0.996 242.8 -19.6 0.50 1.466 99,4
45740.0 48900.0 0.691 113.5 3.6 2.41 0.686 20.A
10.64 8.88 19.53 UNEIONE 2.7 3C9.8 -Z.4
A5370,0 45743.3 0.466 23q,0 -19.1 0.41 1.467 94,7
A5743.3 48900.0 0.693 113.6 3.6 Z.44 0.686 20,1
9.93 8.89 18.82 ONE/C_IE 3.2 310.0 -2.3
45380,0 45746.1 0.454 233.2 -IB,0 0,36 1.467 89.7
45146.1 A8900.0 0.695 113.6 3,6 2,47 0.686 19.9
9.66 8.90 1B.57 ONE/ONE 3.5 310.3 -2.3
45390.0 45748.6 0.967 226.5 -16.4 0.32 1.466 84,3
A5748.6 48900.0 0,696 113.7 3,6 2.49 0*687 19.7
9.96 8.91 18.07 ONE/ONE 3.6 3LC.5 -2.3
45400,0 4575D.8 0.506 220,5 -14.8 0.30 ].A64 78,7
45150.8 48900,0 0.698 113.7 3,6 2.5l 0.687 Iq.6
10,89 8.92 ]9,80 ONE/ONE 3.5 310.6 -2.3
45410.0 45752.9 0.570 216.0 -I3.5 0.29 1.460 72.8
45752.9 48900.0 0.699 I13.8 3.6 2.53 0.687 19.4
12.45 8.93 21.38 ONE/ONE 3.0 310.8 -2.3
45330.0 45729.5 0.638 241.7 -18.2 2.17 1.454 112.0
45729.5 4900D.0 0.675 it3.i 3.7 2.26 0.6?6 21.5
14.17 8.51 22.73 ONE/ONE 1.2 308.9 -2.4
453_0.0 45734.6 0,584 243.5 -I8.8 1.02 1,458 108.0
45734.6 49000.0 0.678 113.2 3,b 2.30 0.677 21.1
12.79 8.58 21.37 ONE/ONE 1,5 309.3 -2.4
45350.0 45339.1 0.534 244.0 -19.5 0.66 1.460 103.B
45739.1 49000.0 0.681 113.3 3.6 2.34 0.677 20,8
11.55 8.59 20.14 ONE/ONE 2.2 309.1 -2.4
45360.0 45743,0 0.491 242.5 -19,5 0.50 1.462 99.3
45743.0 49000.O 0.683 113.4 3.6 2.37 0.677 20.8
10.53 8.61 19.13 ONE/ONE 2.9 310.0 -2,4
45370.0 43746.3 0.462 238,6 -19,0 0.41 i,463 94,5
65746.3 49000.0 0*685 113.5 3.6 2.39 0,678 20,3
9.83 0.62 18.44 ONE/ONE 3,4 310.3 -2.3
65380.0 45749,1 0.45l 232.8 -11,9 0.35 1.463 89,5
45749.1 49000.0 0.687 !13,5 3.6 2.42 0.678 20.1
9,33 8.62 18.20 ONE/ONE 3.7 3]0.5 -2.3
45390,0 45751.6 0.464 226.1 -16.3 0,32 1.462 84*Z
A5351.6 49000.0 0.688 113.6 3.6 2.44 0.678 19.9
9.88 8.63 16.51 ONE/ONE 3. ? 310.7 -2.3
45400.0 45753.8 0.504 220.1 -14.1 0.30 1.460 70.6
45753.8 49000.0 0.690 113.7 3,6 2.46 0.678 19,7
10.82 8.64 19.46 ONE/ONE 3.6 310.9 -2.3
A5410.0 45755.9 0.568 215.7 -15.4 0,29 1.456 72.7
45755.9 49000.0 0.691 i13.7 3,6 2.48 0,678 19.6
12.39 0.64 ZI.OA ONE/ONE 3.1 311.0 -2.3
4_330.0 43732.4 0*633 24L*b -LA*[ 2.20 1.45L 111.9
AS732.A A9LO0.O 0,668 !13.0 3.6 2.22 0.668 2L.6
14.04 8.31 22.35 ONE/ONE 1.2 3C9.1 -2.4
45340.0 45?37.5 C,579 243.3 -18.7 1.01 1.454 107.8
49737.5 49100.0 0.671 113.1 3.6 2.26 0.669 21.2
12.66 8.33 20.99 ONE/ONE 1.6 309.6 -2.4
45350.0 A5742.1 0.529 243.8 -19.5 0.66 !.453 103.6
45742.1 49100.0 0.674 113.2 3,6 2.29 0.669 20.9
il.43 8.34 19.77 ONE/ONE 2.3 309.9 -2.4
45360.0 A5745.9 O.AB? 242.2 -19*5 0.49 1.459 99.1
65745.9 49100.0 0.6?6 113.3 3.6 2.32 0.669 20.6
10.A2 8.35 18.77 O_EIONE 3.0 310.2 -2.3
A5330.O A5148.2 0.A58 238.3 -|6.9 0.40 1.460 94.4
65749.Z 49100.0 0.633 113.6 3.6 2.35 0.630 20.4
9.73 8.36 18.09 ONE/ONE 3._ 310.5 -2.3
1983
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
FCCEN SNk THFT] THETZ
COISTI CDIST2 RAp DECLP
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448900.0
1.077 -I0.969 317.3 488.2
1.075 -11.141 J28.b ]51.2
6.052 30.073 180.6 -82.0
1.090 -9.854 325.2 486.4
1.073 -11.089 129.4 151.7
6.002 30.073 201.7 -33.2
l.I_ll -9*071 333.5 484.8
l.O)q_ -11.043 130.2 152.0
5.953 30.073 203.4 -17.2
1.113 -B.SL9 3A2.1 483.6
1.070 -11.002 130.8 152.4
5.908 30.073 204.1 -II.6
1.120 -8.134 351.1 482.?
1.068 -10,968 131.4 152.6
5.869 30.073 20_.6 -9.1
1.125 -7.899 0,6 122.3
1.061 -10.939 13[.8 152.9
5.834 30.073 204.q -7.8
1.|25 -7.836 10,7 122.5
1.066 -10.913 132.2 153.L
5,_02 30.073 205.1 -7,3
1.121 -7,935 21.3 123.3
1.065 -10,890 132.6 153.3
5.773 30,073 205,0 -7.3
1.111 -8.216 32.7 124.8
1.064 -10.868 I33.0 153.4
5.744 30.073 204.8 _8.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449000.0
1.069 -12.359 317.4 488,6
1.065 -12.820 129.4 152.4
6.022 31.151 191.5 -75*Z
1.081 -|0.986 325.4 486.8
1.063 -12.759 130.2 152.8
5.969 31.151 202.0 -29.7
1.093 -]0.056 333.? 485.2
1.061 -12.704 131.0 153.2
5.918 31.151 ?03.4 -15.8
1.102 -9.3§3 342.3 A84.0
1.060 -12.658 131.6 153.5
5.872 31.151 204.2 -[0.8
1.110 -8.918 351.4 483.2
1.059 -12.618 132.1 153.7
5.831 31.151 204.6 -8,5
1.114 -8.677 0.9 122.8
1.058 -12.583 132.6 153.9
5.795 31.151 204.9 -7.3
1.114 -0.61| 10.9 123.0
1.053 -I?.554 133.0 154.1
5.762 51.151 205.0 -6.8
1.109 -8.729 21,6 123.8
1.056 -12.52T 133.3 154.3
5.733 31.151 205.0 -6.8
1.I00 -q.068 33.0 125.3
1.056 -12.502 133.6 154.5
5,?04 31.151 204.B -7.5
ARRIVAL DATE = 2449100.0
1.061 -]3.971 3L7.6 489.0
1.055 -14.860 130.1 153.5
5.993 29*955 I95*0 -69.5
1.033 -12.319 3?5.6 487*2
1.054 -14.783 130,9 153.9
5*936 79,955 202.1 -27.1
1.083 -11.162 333.8 485.7
1,052 -14.323 131.7 154.?
5.884 ?9.955 203.5 -14.7
1.093 -10.339 34?*5 884.4
1,051 -14.668 132.3 154.5
5.83T 29,955 ?06,2 -10,|
1.100 -9.827 351,6 483,6
!.050 -14*620 137,8 154.?
5*?94 29.935 ?04,6 -8.0
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A
PERIH APHEL I 2 V ? PSI ? R I




0.648 NA -0.86 0,686 158,5
O.83bD _A 2.65 0.395 J73+?
20.541 A.297 97.704 97,3 15.3
0.692 NA 0*30 0.693 158,1
0,8100 NA 2.50 0.396 173.8
?0.673 4.257 83.557 146.6 14.6
0.929 NR O.68 0.700 157.?
0.?860 NA ?.54 0.396 173.9
20.886 4.223 34*858 162.4 14.1
0.959 NA 0.87 C,705 157.5
0.?660 NA 2.57 0*396 174.0
21.037 4,194 41.B01 167.9 13.6
0,980 NA 0.99 0.?09 157.3
0.?490 NA 2.61 0.39? 174.0
21.232 4.169 35.385 170,3 13.3
0.9880 NA 1.08 0.712 157.3
O.735D NA 2.63 0.397 174.1
21.344 4,147 32,344 171.5 13.1
0.9810 NA 1.15 0.712 157.4
0.7220 NA 2.66 0.397 174.2
21,405 4.|30 31,614 I32.0 13.2
0.9569 NA 1.21 0.711 ]57,6
C,?IlO NA 2.68 0.398 174.2
21,413 4.115 33,139 172,0 13.5
0.9120 NA 1.26 0.?08 158.2
0,7000 NA 2,T0 0.398 174.3




























C.849 NA -C,B8 _,678 158,2 113.q 2.5 0._35
0.8270 NA 2*42 0,_80 173.5 76.7 28*4 0.403
20,320 4,393 95.127 104.5 15.5 20.1 94.4413,5C5
0.893 NA 0.30 0,686 157.8 114.5 2.9 0.678
0.8010 NA 2.46 0.38Q L73.6 76.7 28.5 O,4C4
20,465 4.353 ?6.826 150.1 14.B 20.1 IO3.8330.054
0.930 NA 0.68 0o697 J57.5 ]]5.4 ).0 0.681
0.7780 NA 2.50 0.381 173.7 76.6 28.4 0.405
?0*676 A*31q 51,578 |63.8 14.3 20.? 105,0718,443
0,960 NA 0.88 0*697 153.2 116.2 3,1 0,683
0,7580 NA 2.54 0.381 173,8 76.5 28.4 0.405
?0.866 4,289 39.895 168.7 ]3.8 ?0,3 105.1166.829
0.980 NA 1.00 0.701 157.1 116.8 3,1 0.685
0.?420 NA 2.5? 0.382 173.8 76,5 28.4 0.406
21.019 4.263 34.061 130.8 13.5 20.3 105,1140.956
O*9880 NA 1.08 0.704 157.0 117.2 3.2 0.68?
0*/28D NA 2.59 0.382 173,9 76,5 28,4 0.406
31.]24 _,243 31.309 171.9 13.3 ?0.3 105.1138.b03
0,980D NA 1.15 0.7C4 157.2 112.3 3.2 0.688
0.7L60 NA 2.62 0.382 174.0 76.4 28,4 0.407
21.181 4.225 30,69? 172.4 13.4 20.4 105.2125.484
0.g550 NA 1,21 0.703 157.4 117.2 3.2 0,689
0,?050 NA 2.64 0.3B2 174.0 76.4 28.4 0.407
21.188 4.210 32.216 172,4 13.? 30.4 105.5131,408
0*9110 NA 1.26 0.?00 158.0 116.8 3,2 0.691
0*6950 NA 2.66 0*382 I?A.| 76.4 28*4 0*40?
21.14A 4.194 36.875 171.8 14.3 30,4 105,8150,A67
0.851 NA -0.91 0*672 158.0 l13,A 2.5 0.668
0*8200 NA ?.39 0*366 I73.2 76.5 28,4 0,390
20.116 4.486 91.970 110.3 15.? 20.8 96.0408.052
0.894 NA 0.30 0.679 157.6 114.5 2*q 0.671
0,794D NA 2.43 0.366 173.A 76.5 28,A C.391
20.267 4.446 71.804 152.? 15,0 ?0.9 104.3314.797
0.931 NA 0.69 0.685 153.3 115,5 3.0 0.674
O,731D NA ?.46 0.366 173.5 36.4 28.4 0.391
20.4?9 4.411 49.102 16A.9 16.5 21.0 105.3312.189
0.961 NA 0.88 0.690 153.0 116.3 3.1 0.6?6
0.352D NA 2.50 0*367 173.6 36,8 38,4 0.39?
?0.66? 4.381 38,A?? 169.3 14.0 ?hO 105.A163.930
0.980 NA 1.00 0.694 156,9 |i6.i 3.1 0.678
0.Y360 NA 2.53 0.367 173.6 ?6.3 28.6 0.392


















































































































































SPEED R A DECL I 1 V l PSI 1
SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V 1 PSI I
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPa 8AS OECL$
0,447 232.4 -17.8 0,35 1.439 89,4
0.680 I13,5 3.6 2,37 0,670 20,2
17.86 ONE/ONE 3,8 310,7 -Z*3
0.461 215*7 "16,Z 0.31 1,458 84.1
0.681 113.5 3,6 2.39 0.670 20.0
18,11 ONE/ONE 3.8 310.9 -2,3
0,501 219.7 -16,6 0,29 1.456 78.5
0,682 113,6 3.6 Z.41 0,670 19.9
19.14 ONE/ONE 3,6 311.1 -2,3
0,565 215,3 -13,6 0.28 1.453 72.6
0,684 113,6 3.6 2.43 0,670 Iq.7
Z0.72 ONE/ONE 3.2 311,3 -2.3
0.628 241.5 -16,0 2.72 1.648 111.7
0.662 112.9 3,6 2.18 0,661 Zl*7
21.99 ONE/ONE 1.3 309,4 -2.4
0.574 243.2 -18.? l,Ol 1.451 107,7
0,665 113,0 3,6 2.21 0,661 21.4
20.63 ONE/ONE 1.? 309.8 -2.4
0,525 243.6 -19.4 0.65 1.454 103.5
0,667 113,2 3*6 2.25 0,662 ZI,|
]9.43 ONE/ONE 2.4 310.2 -2,3
0,483 242.0 -19.5 0,49 1.456 q.D
0,669 113,3 3.6 2,28 0.662 20.8
18,44 0NE/ONE 3,1 310,9 -2.3
0.454 238.0 -18.9 0,40 1.456 94.3
0,671 113.3 3,6 2.30 0,662 20,5
17,77 ONE/ONE 3.6 310.? -Z,3
0.444 232.1 -17,7 0.34 1,456 89.3
0,673 i13,4 3.6 2.32 0.662 20*3
17,54 ONE/ONE 3.8 311.0 -2.3
0.458 225,3 -16,1 0.31 1.455 84.0
0.674 I13.5 3,6 2,34 0,663 20.2
17.88 ONE/ONE 3.9 311.2 -2.3
0.499 219.3 -14,5 0.29 1.453 78.3
0.675 113.5 3.6 2.36 0.663 20.0
18.84 ONE/ONE 3.7 311,3 -2.3
0.563 215.0 -13.3 0.Z8 1,449 72.6
0.677 113,6 3,6 2,38 0,663 19.9
Z0.63 ONE/ONE 3,2 311.5 -2.3
0.624 241.4 -15.9 2,25 1.445 111.6
0.653 112.9 3.6 2.14 0.654 2E*q
21,66 ONE/ONE 1.3 309.6 -2.4
0.570 243.0 -18,7 i.00 1.448 107.6
0.658 113.0 3.6 2,17 0,655 21.5
20.31 ONE/ONE 1.8 310.0 -2.4
0,521 243,4 -19,4 0.65 1.451 103.3
0,661 113.1 3.6 2.20 0,655 21.2
19.11 ONE/ONE Z.5 310.4 -2*3
0.479 241.7 -19,4 0.48 1,453 95,9
0,663 113,2 3.6 2.23 0,635 20.9
18.12 ONE/ONE 3,1 310,7 -2.3
0.450 237,7 -18.8 0,39 1,453 94.2
0.665 113.3 3.6 2.26 0,655 20,7
17,46 ONE/ONE 3.6 310,9 -2.3
0,441 231.7 -17.7 0.34 1,453 89.2
0.666 113.4 3.6 Z.28 0.656 20.5
17.25 ONE/ONE 3.9 3|I,2 -Z.3
0.456 225.0 -16.0 O.30 1,452 84.0
0,668 113.4 3.6 2.29 0.656 20.3
17.60 ONE/ONE 3.9 3|1.4 -2.3
0.696 219,0 -14,4 0.28 i.430 73*4
0,669 113,5 3,6 2*31 0.656 20.2
18.57 ONE/ONE 3,7 311.5 -2,3
0._61 214.0 -13.2 0.27 1.446 72.5
0.670 113.5 3.6 2.33 0.656 20.0
20.15 ONE/ONE 3*3 3|1.7 -2.3
0.620 241,3 -t5,0 2.27 1.442 111.4
0.a50 112.1 3.6 2.05 0,660 22.0
21,36 ONE/ONE i,4 309. | -2.4
1983
EART H-JUPITER-NEP?UNE
ECCEN SMR THEII THET2
ECCEN SMA THE?I THET2
COISTI C01512 RAP OECLP
1.103 -9.542 I,l 123*3
I,OSO -[4.579 133,2 155.0
5.756 29.955 204.q -6.9
1,106 -9.466 11,2 123,3
1,049 -14.545 133.6 155,|
5,723 29*955 205,0 -6.4
1.099 -9.606 21,9 124.3
1,048 -14,514 133.9 155.3
5.696 29.955 205.0 -6.5
1.091 -I0.014 33,2 125,8
1.045 -14,484 134.3 155.3
5.665 29,955 204.8 -7.1
ARRIVAL OATE= 2449200.0
1,053 -15,946 317,? 489.3
1.047 -11,3R5 130,8 154,5
5.963 29.203 196,6 -65.1
1.065 -13.857 323.3 487,6
1.046 -17.297 131.6 154.9
5.904 29.203 2C2.3 -25,1
1.075 -12.412 334.0 486.0
1.045 -17.220 132.3 155,2
5.850 29.203 203.5 -13.8
1,084 -11,449 342.7 484.9
1,044 -17.153 132,9 155,5
5.801 Z9.203 204,2 -9.5
1,090 -10.845 351,8 484,1
1.043 -17.095 133.4 155.7
5.75? 29.Z03 204.? -7.6
1.094 -I0,500 1.3 123,7
L,042 -17,047 133.8 t55.q
5.719 29.203 204,9 -6.6
1,094 -10,405 II,4 123,9
1.042 -17.005 134.Z 156,1
5.686 29.Z03 205.0 -6.1
1,0_ -10.517 22.1 124.?
1.04"1 -16.969 134.5 156.2
5.65? 29.203 205,0 -6.1
1.082 -11.103 33.5 I26.3
1.041 -16,933 134.8 156.4
5.627 29,203 204,8 -6.7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449300,0
1.046 -18.368 317,9 489.7
1.039 -20.584 t3t.4 155.4
5.932 )0.603 197.5 -61.?
1,057 -15.651 325*9 487.9
1.035 -20,476 132,1 155.5
5.872 30.603 20Z.4 -23*6
1.067 -13.856 334,2 486,4
1.037 -20.381 132.8 156,1
5.0L7 30,603 Z03,6 -13.0
1.076 -12.725 342.9 435.2
1.037 -20.297 133.4 156.4
3.766 30.603 204,2 -9. I
1.082 -11.984 352,0 484*5
!,036 -Z0,226 133.9 156.6
5.721 30,603 Z04.? -7.Z
1.085 -11.567 1.5 124.1
1.035 -Z0*167 134,3 156.B
5,683 30.603 204.9 -b*3
1,085 -11.452 II.b [24.3
1,035 -20*LL? 134.6 LST*O
5.651 30.603 205.1 -5.8
1,081 -11.708 22.3 125.2
1,035 -20,07D 135.0 157.I
S,620 30.603 205.0 -5.8
1,073 -12.379 33.? 126.?
1.034 -20,0Z5135.3 157,2
5.589 30.603 204.8 -6.4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449400.0
1,040 -21.363 318.0 490.0
1.033 -24.760 131.q 156.)
5.903 30.95q 190.1 -59.2
PERIN RPHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z N A OE£L SPEED
VP -A E |NCL LAM1 L&M2 E|& PERIC
0.98?0 NA 1.09 0,696 156.8 117,2 3.2 0,679
0,?220 NA 2,55 0.36? 173.? 76.3 20.4 0.393
20.916 4.335 30.504 ]72,3 13.5 21.1 105,4127.9C6
C.qROD NA i.15 0.6q7 157.0 117.3 3,2 0.681
0.7110 NA 2.$7 0.367 [T3,S 76.2 28.4 0.393
20.971 6,317 29.984 172,7 13.6 21.I I05.5125*129
0,955D NA |,21 0.696 137.3 117,2 3.Z 0.682
0,7000 NA 2,59 0*368 173.8 76,2 28.4 0*394
20.97? 4.301 31.508 172,? 13.9 21.2 105.713h214
0,9100 NA 1,26 0.693 157.8 116.8 3.2 0.683
0.6910 NR Z,61 0.368 i73.8 76.2 28.4 0.394
20.932 4.285 36.060 172.2 14.5 21,2 106,0150.233
0.852 NR -0.93 0,665 157.8 113.4 2.5 0.661
0.8140 NA 2.35 0*352 173.0 76.3 28.4 0.377
19.q25 4,576 88.803 114,? ]5.9 21,6 q?.2401.755
0.895 NA 0,31 0.672 157,4 ]14,6 2.9 0*664
O.?RBD N& 2.39 0*352 173.1 ?6,3 28.4 0.3?8
20.C82 4,536 68.059 154,6 15.Z 21.? 104.8304.152
0,932 NA C.69 0.6?9 157, L 115.5 3.O 0.667
0,766D NA 2,43 0.353 [73,2 76,2 28.4 0.3?9
20*293 4*500 4?.22] ]65.8 [4.6 2[*8 103.6207.987
0,961 NA 0.89 0,684 156.6 116.3 3. I 0,669
0.?480 NA 2.46 0,3_3 173.3 ?b.l 28.4 0.379
20.476 4,4?0 3T.303 169.q 14,2 21.8 105.6162.263
0.981 NA l. Ol 0.687 156,7 ]16.9 3,1 0.671
0.7320 NA z. Aq 0.353 I73.4 76.1 28.4 0.380
20,619 4.445 32,269 171.? 13.9 21,8 IC5,6138,989
0,9870 NA 1.09 0*689 ]56.6 117.2 3.2 0*6?3
0,7180 NA Z.51 0.354 I73.5 76,0 28.3 0.350
20.720 4.424 29.889 172.6 13,? 21.9 105.6127.795
0,9790 NA 1.16 0.600 156.8 11 7.3 3.Z 0.674
0.?070 NR 2.53 0,354 173.5 76.0 28*3 0.380
20.773 4.403 29.443 t73.O 13.8 2L.9 105.7125.3C0
0.q540 NA L*21 0*689 LS?*l 117.2 3.2 0,6?5
0.6970 NA 2.55 0.354 173.6 76.0 28.3 0.381
20*?TB 4.309 30,979 173.0 14,1 21.9 106.0131,566
0.909D NA 1.26 0,686 157.6 116.8 3,Z 0*6??
0.6880 NA 2,51 0.354 173.6 ?6*0 28,3 0.381
ZO.?2q 4*3?3 35,485 172,5 14.7 22,0 106.3150.812
0*853 N£ -0.96 0*659 [57*6 113,5 2.4 0.655
0,8090 NA 2.32 0,339 172.8 76. E 28.4 0.365
[9*?43 4.663 86,065 I[8,1 16,1 22*4 98,1396.638
0.896 NA 0.31 0,666 157.2 114,6 2.9 0.658
0.?840 NA 2*35 0,339 172.9 76,[ 26.4 0*366
1q,908 4,622 65,255 156.2 IS.4 22.S 105.1296.964
0.g33 NR 0.70 0.672 156.9 115.5 3.0 0,661
0,7630 NA 2,39 0.340 [73.0 76.0 28.3 0.367
20*|L5 4.585 45.803 166,6 14.8 22.5 105*8205.443
0.962 NA O*8q 0.6?7 156,6 116.3 3.1 0.663
0.7440 NA 2*42 0*340 173. i 75.9 28*3 0*36?
20.294 4.SS6 36,466 [?0.3 14.4 22,6 105.8161.581
0.951 NA [.01 O.bE1 156,5 116.9 3.1 0,665
0.729D NR 2,45 0.340 173.2 ?5.9 28,3 0,368
20,435 4.531 31.682 172.0 14.1 22,6 105.8139,003
0,g870 NA 1.09 0*653 156.5 117. Z 3.2 0*666
0./160 NA 2.47 0,340 173.2 ?5.8 28.3 0*368
20.534 4.509 29,428 172.9 13.9 22.7 105.q120,177
0.979D Nk I,[6 0,684 156*b [17,4 3.2 0.666
0*7050 NA 2.49 0.341 173,3 75.8 28.3 0.368
20.586 4,490 29,047 173.2 14,0 Z2.? 106.0125.929
0.9540 N& 1,21 0.652 [56.9 /17.2 3.2 0*669
0,6950 NA 2.51 0,341 173.4 75.8 28*3 0.369
20.356 4.4?4 30,620 l?3,Z 14,3 22.7 106.2132.$25
0.9080 NA 1.26 0.679 157.6 i16*R 3.2 0.6?0
0,6860 NA 2.53 0.361 173,_ TS,? 28.3 0*569
20,534 4*459 35.126 172,8 14.9 22,8 106.5152.176
0.053 NA -0.90 0.653 157,5 il3.5 2,4 0.645
0.S050 NA 2,20 O,)Z/ 172.$ 73.0 25.3 0.556
19.576 6.76T 03,766 120.6 16,3 23.2 98,8392.862
292
li
OER&RT PASS SREEO R A BECL I 1 V [ PSI I
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V I PSI |
OV[ 0V2 DVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
4_340.0 45745.5 0.564 242.9 -18.6 1.00 1.446 107.4
43745.5 49400.0 0.452 113.0 3.6 2.13 0.640 21.7
12.34 7.67 20.01 ONE/ONE 1.8 310,2 -2.3
45350.0 45750.0 0.517 2A3.2 -19.4 0.64 1.440 103.2
4375n.0 49400.0 0.655 113.1 3.6 2,[4 0.649 21.3
[l.13 7.68 IB*Bl 0NE/0NE 2.6 310,6 -2.3
45360.0 45?53.8 0.4?5 241.5 -|9.4 0.48 1.450 q8.8
45753,8 49400,0 0.65? 113.? 3,6 2.19 0.649 21.1
10.15 7.b9 17.84 ONE/ONE 3.2 3|0+q -2.3
45370.0 45757.1 0.447 2]7.4 -18.8 0.39 1.451 94.1
45757.1 49400.0 0.659 113.3 3.6 Z.21 0.649 20.8
q.4q 7.70 17.19 ONE/ONE 3.7 311.1 -2.3
45380.0 45?59.7 0.438 231.4 -17.b 0.33 1.450 89.1
45759.7 49400.0 0.660 113.3 3.6 2.23 0.649 20.6
9.ZB 7,70 16.98 ONE/ONE 3.9 3|[.4 -2*3
45390.0 45762.1 0.453 224.6 -16.0 0,30 1.449 83.9
45762.1 49400.0 0.662 113.4 3.6 2.25 0.649 20.5
9.63 7*71 17.34 ONE/ONE 4.0 311.6 -2.3
4540G.0 45764.2 0.494 218.7 -14.3 0.28 1.447 78.3
45764.2 49400.0 0._63 113.5 3.6 2.26 0.649 20.3
10.60 7.71 IR.31 ONE/ONE 3.8 31[.7 -2.3
A54to.o 45?66.3 0.559 214.5 -13.1 0.27 1.443 72.5
45746.3 49400.0 0.664 113.5 3.6 2.28 0.650 20.2
12.18 7.72 19.90 ONE/0NE 3.3 311.9 -2.3
45330.0 45742.8 O.616 Z41.2 -15.7 2.30 1.440 111.3
45742.8 49500.0 0.644 112._ 3,6 2.05 0,642 22.2
13.40 7.47 21.07 UNEIONE 1.4 310.0 -2.4
45340.0 45747.9 0.562 242.8 -18.6 1.00 1.443 IG7.3
45?47.9 49500.0 0.647 112.9 3.6 2.09 0.643 21.8
12.25 7.48 19.72 ONE/ONE 1.9 310.4 -2.3
45350.0 45752.A 0.513 243.] -19.4 0.64 1.446 1C3.1
45782.4 49500.0 0.649 113.1 3.6 2.12 0.643 21.5
11.05 7,49 18.53 ONE/ONE 2.6 31048 -2.3
45340.0 45756.2 0.412 241.3 -19.6 0.47 1.447 98.7
45756.2 49500.0 0.651 113.2 3.6 2.14 0.663 21.2
10.07 7.50 17.57 ONE/ONE 3.2 311*1 -2.3
45370.0 45759.4 0.444 237.1 -18,7 0.38 1.448 94.0
45789.4 49800.0 0.653 113.3 3.6 2.16 0.643 21._
9.42 7.50 16.93 ONE/ONE 3,1 311.3 -2.3
48380.0 45762.1 0.435 231.I -17.5 0.33 1.448 89.0
45742,[ 49500.0 0.688 I13.3 3.4 2.18 0.643 20.8
9.22 7.51 16.73 ONE/ONE 4.0 311.6 -2.3
45390.0 45764.5 0.45[ 224.3 -15.9 0*29 1.446 83.8
65744.5 49500.0 0.656 113.4 3.6 2.20 0.643 20.6
9.58 7.52 17.10 ONE/ONE 4.0 311.7 -2.3
4540C.0 45766.6 0.492 218.4 -14.2 0.27 1.444 78.3
45766.6 49500.0 0.6_7 113._ 3.6 2.22 0.644 20.3
10.55 7.5Z 18.08 ONE/ONE 3.0 311.9 -2.3
43410.0 45768.6 0.558 214.2 -13.0 0.26 1.460 72.4
43768.6 49500.0 0.658 113.5 3.6 2.23 0.644 20.4
12.14 ?.53 19.67 ONE/ONE 3.3 312.1 -2.3
65330.0 45743.I 0.612 241.1 -15.6 2.32 1.438 111,2
45145.1 49600.0 0.639 112.8 3.6 2.01 0.637 22.3
13.51 7.29 20.81 ONE/ONE 1.4 310.2 -2.3
45340.0 45750.2 0.558 262.7 -10.6 0.99 1.461 107.2
65750.2 49600.0 0.442 112.9 3.6 2.04 0,637 22.0
12.16 T.30 19.44 ONE/ONE 1.9 310.6 -2.3
48330.0 45754.7 0.510 242.9 -19.3 0.63 1.443 103.0
4_754.7 69600.0 0.644 113.1 3,6 2.07 0.637 21,6
10.96 7+31 IB.Ze ONE/ONE 2.6 311.0 -2.3
45360.0 45758.4 0.469 241.1 -19.3 0.47 1.445 90.6
43158.4 49600.0 0.646 113.2 3,6 2.10 0.638 21.4
10.00 7.32 17.32 ONE/ONE 3.3 311.3 -2.3
45370,0 45761.7 0.441 236.9 -10.7 O.38 1.446 93,9
43761.7 49600.0 0.648 113.3 3.6 2.[2 0,638 21.2
9.36 1,33 16.68 0NE/ONE 3,? 311,5 -2,3
45380.0 45764.4 0.433 230.8 -|7.$ 0.32 1.445 88.9
45?64.4 49600.0 0.649 1[3.3 3,6 2.14 0.630 21,0
9,17 7,33 l&.3Q ONE/ONE 4.0 311.7 -2.3
1983
EARTH-JURIrER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN $RA THETI THETZ
ECCEN SNA THETI THEE[
COI$T| C01572 RAP OECLP
1.050 -17.772 326.3 488.3
1.032 -24,b23 132.6 156.7
5.842 30.959 202.4 -22.4
1.060 -15.595 334.3 486.8
I*031 -24.499 133.3 157.3
5.784 30,959 203.6 -12.6
1.068 -14,178 343.0 485.6
1.030 -24.393 133.8 15T.2
5.732 30,959 204.3 -8.7
|.076 -|).266 332.1 484.8
1.030 -24.304 134.3 187.4
5.687 30.959 204.1 -6.9
1.077 -|2.759 1.7 124.8
1.029 -24.230 134.7 157.6
8.64g 30.959 205.0 -6.0
1.077 -12.685 11.8 124.?
1.029 -24.164 135.1 157.8
5.615 30.959 205.1 -5.6
L.073 -13.013 22.8 125.6
1.029 -24.104 135.4 15f.9
5.584 3C.q59 205.0 -5,6
1.066 -13.843 33.9 127.2
1.C28 -24.048 135.7 158.1
5.553 30.959 204.8 -6.1
A_RIVAL OATE • 2449500.0
1.034 -25,15C 318.1 4Q0.4
1.026 -30.424 132.3 157.2
5.874 2q.458 198.4 -57.5
1,044 -20.398 326.1 488.6
1.026 -30.242 135.0 157.8
5.811 29.658 202.5 -21.5
1.053 -]7.640 334.5 487.1
1.025 -30.0T? 133.? 157.8
5.782 29.45B 203.6 -11.9
1.061 -15.854 343.2 486.0
1.025 -29.937 134._ 158.0
5.699 29.458 204.3 -8,3
1.067 -14.722 3_2.3 485.2
1.024 -29,820 134.7 158.2
5.654 29.458 204,? -6.6
1,070 -14.179 1.9 124,9
1.024 -29.718 135.1 158.4
5.614 29.458 205.0 -5.?
1.069 -14.099 12.0 125.1
1.024 -29.631 138.4 188,6
5.580 29.458 205.1 -5,3
1.066 -14.504 22.7 126,0
1.023 -29.554 135.7 158.?
5.5_9 29,458 205.0 -5.3
1.058 -15.536 34.2 12T.6
1.023 -29.480 136.0 158.8
5.519 29.458 204.8 -5.B
aRRIVRL OA?E • 2449600.0
].028 -30,101 318.2 490.7
1.021 -38.528 132,7 L58.0
5.846 29*509 |9B.7 -56*3
1.038 -23.728 326*3 488,9
i.020 -38.267 133.4 ]58.3
5.781 29.509 202.6 -20.8
1.047 -ZO.CB4 334.6 487.4
1.3Z0 -38,036 134.0 158.5
3*720 29*509 203.? -11.5
1.05_ -17.800 343*3 486,3
1.020 -37.842 134,6 188.0
5*668 29,509 204.3 -8.0
1.060 -16.467 332.5 485.3
1.019 -37.674 [38*0 159.0
5.621 2q.509 204.T .-6,3
1.062 -15.820 2.1 128.2
1.019 -3?.531 135.4 18q.|
$.$81 29.809 205,0 -5.$
PERIH 4PNEt I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECt SPEEO
RERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
VP -8 E INCL L&_I L&N2 _IA PERIC
0,897 NA 0.32 0.660 157.0 114.6 2.9 0.652
O.TR]D N_ 2.32 _.327 172.7 78,8 28.3 0.353
19.740 6.?04 63.203 157,3 15.6 23*3 105.4292.631
0.934 N4 0.70 0.666 156.7 I[_.6 3.0 0*658
0.7600 N& 2.35 0.327 172.0 ?5.8 28.3 0*355
19.944 4*669 64.791 167.1 15,0 23*3 106.0204.465
0*962 NA 0.89 0.671 156.5 116*3 3.L 0.657
0.7420 Nk 2.38 0.328 172.q 75.? 26.3 0.356
20.12! 4.639 35*853 170.7 16.5 23,4 106.1161.676
0.981 Na 1.01 0.678 156.3 116.9 3.2 0.659
0*7270 NA 2.41 0.328 172.9 73.? 28.3 0.356
20,261 4.413 31.255 172.3 14.2 23.4 106.0139.860
0.9870 N4 1.10 0.677 156.3 117.3 3.2 0*660
0.7140 NA 2.43 0*328 173.0 ?5.6 28.3 O.354
20.388 4.591 29*101 173.! IA.I 23*5 IO6.112_*OO2
0.9790 NA 1.16 0.678 |56*4 il7.4 3.2 0.662
0.7040 NA 2*45 C.328 173.1 75.6 28.3 0.357
20.405 4.573 ZB.793 173.5 14.2 23.5 106.2127.093
0,9530 NA 1.21 0.6?6 156.? 117.2 3*2 0*663
0*6940 NR 2.47 C,378 173.1 ?5.5 28*3 0.35?
Z0._CZ 4.587 30*404 I73._ 14.5 23.5 106.4134.002
0*9070 Nk 1.26 0,6?3 157.2 116.8 3*2 D.464
0*6850 NA 2._8 0*328 173.Z 75,5 28,3 0.357
20.350 4. 542 _+.93_ 173.0 15._ 23.5 106.7 IS4.114
0*856 NA -|.OI 0.648 157.2 113.5 2._ 0.644
0.8030 Na 2.25 C.315 172.3 75.? 28.3 0.343
19.417 4,827 81.924 122.4 16.4 24.0 99._390.986
0*898 NA 0*32 0.655 150.9 L14.7 2*9 0.647
0*7790 NA 2.28 C.315 172.4 75*6 28.3 0.344
19.580 4.?05 61.806 158.3 15.7 24.1 105.7290.958
0.934 NA 0.71 O.661 ]56.5 115.6 3.1 0.649
0*7580 NA 2*32 0.316 172.5 75.5 28.3 0*544
19.782 4*750 44.085 ]6?.6 15.2 24.1 106.2204.638
0.963 Nt Ooq0 0.666 156.3 116.4 3.! 0.651
0*?4LD NA 2*34 O.316 172.6 75*5 28.3 0.345
19.956 4.719 35.434 171.0 14.? 24.2 L06.3162.4B3
0.981 NA 1.02 0.669 156.1 116.9 3.2 0.653
0*726D NA 2.37 0.316 172.7 ?5.4 28.3 0.345
20.095 4.692 30.972 172*6 14.4 ?4*2 106.2140.632
0.9870 NR |.10 O.671 156.1 117.3 3.2 0*455
0.7140 NA 2.39 0.316 172.8 75.4 28.3 0,346
20.187 4.6/1 28.912 173.3 14.3 24.3 104.3130.376
0*979D NR i.16 O.672 156.2 I17.4 3.2 0.656
0.?030 NA 2.41 0.316 172.8 78.3 28,3 0.346
20.232 4.653 28*654 173.7 [4.6 24.3 106.4128.675
0.9520 NA 1.22 0.470 186.6 117.2 3*2 0.457
0.4940 NA 2*42 0.816 172.9 75.3 28.3 0.344
20.220 4.637 30.307 173.7 14.7 24.3 106.6135.090
0*90?0 NA 1.26 0.667 157.1 116.8 3.2 0.658
0.6850 NA 2.44 0.317 172,9 75.3 28,3 0.346
20.174 4.621 36.886 173.2 15.3 24.3 106.q15&.601
0.857 NA -1,03 O.6_3 157.1 i]3.6 2.4 0.439
0*8020 NA 2.21 0.30A 172.0 75.4 28*3 0.333
19.286 4.905 80.702 123.6 16.4 24.8 99.7390.951
0.899 NA 0*32 O.680 154.7 114.? 2.9 0.64Z
0.??80 NA 2.25 0.304 172.1 75.4 28*3 0.334
19.426 4.863 60.941 159.0 15.9 24.9 105.9291.519
0.935 NR 0,71 0.656 186.4 115.6 3.1 0*644
0.7580 NA 2.28 0.304 172.3 75*3 28.3 0.334
19.426 4.827 43.647 160.1 15.3 24*9 106.4205.870
0*963 NA O.90 0.661 156.1 !i6,4 3.1 0.446
0.7410 NA 2.3L 0.305 [72*3 75,2 28*3 0.335
19.800 4*796 33.]80 171.3 14.q 25.0 106.4143.915
O.981 NR 1.O2 0*644 156.O 317.0 3*2 0.648
0*7260 NR 2*33 0*305 172.4 75.2 28.3 0.338
19.934 4.770 30.826 172.8 14.6 25*0 IO6.4142.259
0.9070 NA 1.10 0,666 156.0 117.3 3.2 0*649
0.7140 NA 2.35 0.305 172.3 75.1 28*3 0,338











































































SPlEO 8 A OECL I 1 V 1
SPEEO K A OECL I 1 v 1
OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS
0.449 224.0 -15.8 0.29 1.444
0.651 113.4 5.6 2,15 0.638
16.87 ONE/ONE 4.0 311.9
0.491 218.1 -14.Z 0.27 1.441
0.652 113.5 3.6 2.17 0.638
17.86 ONE/ONE 3.8 312.1
0.556 214.0 -15.0 0.76 1.438
0.653 113.5 3.6 2.18 0.638
19.45 ONE/ONE 3.3 312.3
0.609 241.0 -15,5 2.34 1.436
0.634 112.8 3.6 1.97 0.632
20.56 ONE/ONE 1,4 310.4
0.555 242.5 -L8.5 0.99 1.439
0.637 112.9 3.6 2.00 0.632
19.21 ONE/ONE 1.9 310.8
0.506 242.8 -19.3 0.63 1.441
0.639 113.1 3.6 2.03 0.632
18.04 ONE/ONE 2.6 311,1
0.466 260.9 -19.3 0.46 |.443
0.641 113.2 3.6 2.05 0.633
17.08 ONE/ONE 3.3 311.4
0.438 236.6 -18.7 0.37 L.443
0.643 113.3 3.6 2.07 0.633
16.46 ONE/ONE 3.7 311.7
0.430 230.5 -17.4 0.32 1.443
0.644 113.4 3.6 2.09 0.633
L6.28 ONE/ONE 4.0 311.9
0.447 223.7 -15.7 0.29 i.441
0.646 EL3.4 3.6 2.11 0.633
16.66 ONE/ONE 4.0 312.1
0.489 217.9 -|4.1 O. 2T 1.439
0.647 il3.5 3.6 2.12 0.633
17.65 0NE/ONE 3.8 312.3
0.555 213,0 -12.9 0.26 1.436
0.648 L13.5 3.6 2.13 0.633
19.25 ONE/ONE 3.5 312.4
0.606 241.0 -15.4 2.37 1.433
0.629 112.8 3.6 1.93 0.627
20.32 0NE/0NE 1.4 310.5
0.552 242,4 -18.5 0.99 1,437
0.632 113.0 3.6 1.96 0.628
18.98 ONE/ONE 1.9 310.9
0.503 242.6 -19.3 0.62 1.439
0.634 113.1 3.6 1.99 0.628
17.8l ONE/ONE 2.6 311.3
0.463 240.7 -19.3 0.46 1.440
0.636 113.2 3.6 2.01 0.628
16.87 ONE/ONE 3.3 311.6
0.436 236.4 -18.6 0.37 1.441
0.6]8 113.3 3.5 2.03 0.628
16.25 ONE/ONE 3.T 3LL.9
0.428 230.2 -17.3 0.32 1.441
0.640 113.4 3.5 2.05 0.628
16.08 ONE/ONE 4.0 332.1
0.445 223,5 -15,? 0.28 1.439
0.64l 113.4 3.5 2.06 0.628
16.47 ONE/ONE 4.0 312.3
0.48E 217.6 -14.0 0.26 1.437
0.642 113.5 3.5 2.08 0.628
17.46 ONE/ONE 3.? 312.4
0.553 213.6 -12.8 0.25 1.433
0.643 113.6 3.5 2.09 0.628
19.06 ONE/ONE 3.Z 312.6
0.603 240.9 -15.3 2.40 1.431
0.625 112.8 3.6 1.90 0.623
20.11 ONE/ONE 1.4 310.7
0.sqq 242.3 -10.5 0.q8 1._35
0.628 113.0 3.6 1.92 0.623
18.77 ONE/ONE 1.9 311.1
1983
EARTH-JUPITES-NEPEUNE
PSI 1 ECCEN SNk IHETL tHEE2
PSI 1ECCEN 5N4 ;HE?I THET2
OEGLS C01511COISF2 RAP DECLP
83.? 1.062 -15.724 12.2 125.5
20.8 1.019 -37.410 135.8 159.3
-2.3 5.546 29.509 205.1 -5.1
78.2 1.059 -16.227 22.9 126.3
20.7 1.019 -37.303 136.1 159.4
-2.3 5.516 29.509 205.0 -5.L
72.4 1.052 -17.524 34.4 127.9
20.5 1.018 -3?.ZOO 136.3 159.5
-2.] 5.486 29.509 204.8 -5.6
ARR|¥AL OAIE - 2449700.0
111.1 1.023 -36.959 318.3 490.9
22,5 1.016 -5].044 133._ 158.T
-2.3 5.818 30.9_4 198.8 -55.6
107.1 1.032 -27.983 326.4 489.2
22.1 1.015 -50.63? 133.7 159.0
-2.3 5.751 30.994 202.6 -20.2
102.9 1.041 -23.044 334.? 487.8
21.8 1._15 -50.286 134.3 159.3
-2.3 5.690 30.q94 203.7 -11.1
98.5 1.048 -20.133 343.5 486.6
21.5 1.015 -49.901 134.9 159.5
-2.3 5,637 30.99_ 204.3 -7.7
93.8 1.053 -18.536 352._ 485.9
21.3 1.015 -49.726 135.3 159.7
-2.3 5.589 30.994 204.8 -6.1
88.9 1.056 -17.725 2.2 125.6
21.I 1.014 -49.509 135.7 159.8
-2.3 5.549 30.994 205.0 -5.3
83.6 1.056 -17.604 IZ.4 125.8
21,0 L*OL4 -49.326 136.0 160*0
-2.3 5.514 30.994 205.[ -4.9
78.1 1.052 -18.239 23.1 126.7
20.8 1.014 -49.L65 136.3 160.1
-2.3 5.484 30.994 205.1 -4.9
72.3 1.046 -19.884 34.5 128.3
20,7 1.014 -49.011 136.6 160.2
-2,3 5,454 30.994 204,8 -5*4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449800,0
111.0 1.018 -47.414 318.4 491.2
22.6 1.011 -72.854 133.3 159.4
-2.3 5.791 30.522 198.9 -55.4
107.0 1.027 -33.585 326.5 489.5
22.3 1.011 -72.134 134.0 159.?
-2.3 5.722 30.522 202.7 -19.8
102.8 1.035 -26.725 334.9 488.0
22.0 1.011 -71.516 134.6 159.9
-2.3 5.661 30._22 203.8 -10.8
98.4 1.042 -23.062 343.6 486.9
21.7 1.010 -70.976 135.1 160.2
-2.3 5.606 30.522 204.4 -7.5
93.7 L.047 -20.997 352.8 486.2
21.5 1.010 -T0.519 135.6 160.3
-2.3 5.558 30.522 204.8 -5.9
88.8 1.049 -19.964 2.4 125.9
21.3 1.010 -70.1_0 135.9 160,5
-2.3 5.518 30.522 205.1 -5.1
83.6 1.049 -19.B17 12.5 126.1
21*2 L.OIO -69.822 136.2 160.6
-Z.3 5,484 30.522 205,2 -4.8
78.1 1.046 -20.6]6 23.3 L27.0
ZI.O 1,010 -69.542 136.5 160.7
-2.3 5.453 30.52Z 205.1 -4.B
72.3 1.040 -22.884 34.7 IZ8.6
20,9 1.010 -69.261 136.8 160.8
-Z.3 5,422 30.522 204.9 -5.Z
ARR|VAL OATE - 2449900.0
110.9 1.013 -64.495 318.5 491,5
22.8 1.007 *t*e**t 133.6 160.1
-2*3 5.?63 29.165 198.9 -55.7
106.9 L.022 -41.323 326,b 489,0
22.4 1.007 O_eoeIo 13A.2 160,4
-2*3 5,695 29.165 202.7 -19.6
PESIH aPHEL I 2 V 2 PS] Z R • OECL SPEEO
PESIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 8 A OECL SPEED
VP -A E INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.978D NA 1,16 0.666 156.1 117.4 3*2 0.650
O,?CAD NA 2.37 0.3C5 172.6 75,1 28.3 0.336
20*066 4.?30 28.615 I73.8 14,5 25.1 106.5130.633
0.9520 NA 1,22 0,665 156.4 I17.2 3.Z 0.652
0.6940 NA 2*38 0.305 172.6 75,1 28.3 0.336
20.062 4.714 30.315 173.8 14.9 25,1 106*8138*194
0.9060 NA 1,26 0.661 156.9 i16.8 3.2 0.653
0.6860 Ni 2.40 C.305 17Z.7 75.0 28.3 0.336
20.007 •,698 34,980 173.4 15.5 25.1 107.|15q.645
0*858 NA -1.06 0.638 156.9 113.6 2.4 0.634
0.8020 NA 2.18 0.293 171.? 75.2 28.3 0*323
19.L22 4.981 79.87G 124.2 16.7 25.6 100.0392.813
0,900 NA 0.33 0.645 ]56.5 114.? 2*9 0.637
0.?780 NA 2.21 0.293 171.9 75.1 28.3 0.324
19,279 4.939 60.517 ]59.5 L6.0 25,? 106.]293.961
0.936 NA 0,72 0,651 156.2 115.7 3.1 0.639
0.7580 NA 2.24 0*294 172.0 75.0 28.3 0.324
19.478 4.902 43.444 168.4 15.5 25.7 ]06*6208*066
0.964 NA 0.91 0*656 ]56.0 116.4 3.t 0.641
0.7420 N6 2.27 0,294 172,L 75.0 28.3 0.325
19,649 4*870 35.082 171.6 15.0 25,8 106.6165.987
0,982 NA 1.02 0.659 155.8 11T.0 3.2 0.643
0.72?0 NA 2.29 0.29_ 17Z.2 74.9 28.2 0.325
19.779 4.845 30,799 ]73.0 14*? 25.8 I06.6144,376
0.9870 NA 1.10 C,661 155*B 117.] 3,2 0,b44
C.7150 NA 2.31 0.294 172.2 74.9 28.2 9.326
19,867 4.823 28*839 173.7 14.6 25.9 I06.6134,282
0.9780 NA 1.16 0.661 155.9 11?,4 3.2 0.648
0.7050 NA 2.33 0.29_ 172.3 74,9 28.2 0.326
19.909 4.805 28*665 174.0 14.T 25*9 106.7132.928
0,9510 NA 1.22 0.660 156.2 L17*2 3.2 0.647
0,6960 NA 2.34 0.294 172.3 74.8 28.2 0.]26
19.903 4.788 30*426 174,0 15.0 25.9 I06.91_0.g_I
0.9050 NA L.26 O*b56 156.8 ll6.B 3.2 0.648
0.6880 NA 2*36 0.295 172,4 74.8 28*2 0.326
19.848 4.772 35.197 173.6 15,7 2_.0 L07.3163.193
0.859 N& -].08 0.633 [56,? 113.6 2,4 0.629
0,8020 N& 2.15 0.2K3 171,4 74.9 28.3 0.314
18.983 5.05A ?q.515 [24.4 16,9 26.4 100.1396,849
0*900 NA 0*33 0.640 156.4 114.? 2.9 0.632
0.??90 NA 2,18 0,283 ]71.6 74*9 28,2 0.315
19.138 5.012 60*494 159.9 16,2 26.5 106.3298,191
0.93b NA 0*72 0,646 156.0 L15.7 3.1 0.634
0*760D NA 2.21 0.ZB3 171.7 74,8 28.2 0.315
19,336 4*qT4 43._48 168.? 15.& 26*b 106.8211.154
0.964 NA 0.91 0,651 155.8 116.4 3.1 0*636
0*7430 NA 2.23 0.284 171.8 74,7 28.2 0.316
19.502 4.943 35.136 L71.8 15.2 26.6 106.7168,752
0.982 NA 1.02 0.654 155.? 117.0 3.2 0.638
O,T29D NA 2.26 0,284 171.9 74,7 28.2 0.316
]9*630 4,918 30.873 173.2 14.9 26.7 |06.7146.g05
0,9870 NA 1.10 0.656 ]55.6 117.3 3.2 0.639
0*717D NA 2.2? 0,2B4 171.9 74.6 28*2 0.316
19,737 4.896 20.940 173.9 L_.8 26*7 106.7136.785
0.9780 NA 1.17 0.6_6 155.8 I17*4 3*2 0.641
G.7070 NA 2.29 0.284 172*0 74.6 28.2 0,317
19,758 4.877 28.803 174,2 14*9 26*7 L06.8135.594
0.9510 NA 1.22 C,655 156.1 117.2 3.2 0.642
0,6990 NA 2*30 0*284 172,0 74*6 28.2 0.317
19.752 4.860 30.630 174.2 15.2 26.8 107.1L44.003
0.9050 NA 1.26 0.651 156.6 I16.8 3.2 0.643
0.6900 NA 2.32 0.284 I72.1 74.5 28,2 0.317
19,693 4.845 35.579 173.B 15.e 26.e 107.4167.526
G,859 NA -].11 0.629 156.6 113.6 2.4 0.625
0.8040 NA 2.12 0.273 l?l.I 74,7 28*2 0.305
18.850 5.126 7q,553 124.1 17.0 27,2 100.1402.65|
0.q01 Nk 0*33 0.636 156.2 114.0 2*9 0,628
0.7810 NA 2,15 0.273 171.3 74.6 28.2 0.306











































































SPEED R A DECL I |
SPEED R • DECL ] |
DVI LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA
0.501 242.5 -19.3 0.62
0,630 113.1 3.5 ].95
IT.AC UNEIONE 2.6
0.46D 240.5 -19.2 0.45
0.632 113.2 5.5 1,97
I6.66 ONE/ONE 3.Z
0.434 ?36.2 -18,6 0.36
0.654 1i3.5 3.5 1.99
16,05 ONE/ONE 3.1
0,426 230.0 -17.3 0.31
0.635 il3.4 3.5 2.00
15.89 ONE/ONE 3.9
0.443 223.2 -15.6 0.28
0.636 113,5 3.5 2.02
Ib.29 ONE/ONE 3.9
0,486 217.4 -14.0 0.26
0.637 113.5 5.5 2,03
17.28 ONE/ONE 3.7
0.552 213.4 -12.8 0.25
0.638 113.6 3.5 2*04
18.88 {)NF/(]NE 5,2
v I PSI 1























O.6PO 240.8 -I5.2 2.42 1.430 LID.8
0.621 |12.9 3.5 1.86 0.619 22.9
19.90 ONE/ONE 1.4 31_.g -2.3
0.546 242.2 -I8.5 0.98 1.433 106.8
0._23 EL3.0 3,5 1.88 0.619 22.6
18.57 ONFIONE 1.9 311.3 -2.3
0.4_R 242.) -lq,3 O,61 |.455 |02.6
0.626 113.2 3.5 1.91 0.619 22.3
17.41 ONE/ONE 2.6 311.6 -2.3
0.458 240.3 -19.2 0.45 1.436 99.2
0.628 113.3 5.5 1.93 C.620 22.1
16.47 ONE/ONE 3.2 31[.9 -2.3
0.431 236.0 -18,5 0,36 1.437 93.5
0._29 113.4 5.5 1.95 0.620 21.9
15.87 ONE/ONE 5.? 512.2 -2.3
0.424 229.7 -|7.? O,31 1.437 88.6
0.631 113.5 5.5 1.96 0.620 21.7
15.72 ONE/ONE 3.9 312.4 -2.3
0.442 223.0 -15.5 0.28 1.435 83.5
0.632 113.5 3.5 i.97 0.620 2L.5
16.11 ONE/ONE 5o9 312.6 -2o3
0.485 217.1 -13.9 0.26 1.433 78.0
0.633 113.6 5.5 1.99 0.620 21.4
17.12 ONE/ONE 3.? 312.7 -2.3
0.551 213.2 -12.7 0.25 1.429 72.2
0.634 |13.7 3.5 2.00 0.620 21.3
18.72 ONE/ONE 5.1 312.9 -2.2
0.594 240.7 -15.1 2.47 1.426 110,6
0.613 113.0 3.5 1,78 0.612 23.3 0.995
19.53 DNE/()NE 1.4 311,2 -2.5 5.686
0.541 242.0 -18.4 0.97 1,429 106.6 1.008
0.616 IIS.i 5.5 1,81 D.612 23.0 0.996
18.20 ONE/ONE l.R 311,6 -2.3 5,615
0.493 242,1 -19.2 0.60 1.431 102.4 1,015
0.616 113.3 3.5 h83 0,612 22.7 0.996
17.04 ONE/ONE 2.5 311.9 -2.3 5.548
0.453 240.D -19.Z 0.44 1.4_3 96.0 1.021
0.62O 113.4 3.5 Io85 0.612 22.4 0.996
16.12 ONE/ONE 3.1 312.2 -"2°3 5.494
0.427 235.5 -18.5 0.35 1.433 93,4 1.023
0.621 115,5 3.5 1.87 0,613 22.2 0.996
15,53 ONE/ONE 5.6 312.5 -2.3 5.443
0.421 ?29.3 -|?.! 0.50 1.455 60.5 1.028
0.623 Ii3.6 5.5 1.88 0.615 22.0 0.996
15,39 ONE/ONE 5.8 512,7 -2.3 5,402
0.439 222°5 -15.6 0.27 1,631 85.5 h027
0.626 I13.7 3.5 1.89 0,6i5 21°9 0°996
15.81 ONE/ONE 3.8 312.9 -2.2 5.368
lqR3
EARTH-JUPITFH-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SMA THET| THET2
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
CDISTL CD|SI2 RAP DECLP
1.030 -31,_34 335.0 488.3
1.007 ee****e 134.8 160.6
5.632 29.165 203,8 -10.6
1.036 -26.685 _43.7 487.2
1.006 e*****e 135,3 160.8
5.5?6 29.1_5 204.4 -7.3
1,041 -23°964 352.9 486.5
1.0_6 *e***** 135,6 161.0
5.528 29.165 204,8 -5,7
1.044 -22.640 2.5 126.2
1.006 _****** ]36,1 161.1
5,408 29.165 205.L -5.0
|,044 -22.445 12.7 126.5
1.006 e*****9 I36.4 161.2
5,454 29.165 205.2 -4.6
1.040 -23.622 2_.5 127.3
1,306 ***e*** 136.T 161.3
5.42] 29.165 205.1 -4.6
1.034 -26.702 34,9 IZg.O
1.0_6 e***e*¢ 131._ I61_4
5.392 29.165 2_4.9 -5.0
ARRIVAL OATE - 245000_.0
1.009 -97.239 318.6 491,7
1.005 *s***** 133,8 160.7
5.737 30.005 199.8 -56.5
l.OIT o52._78 326.7 490.0
1.305 *_***=* 134.4 161,0
5,66R 30.0N5 2_2.R -I9.4
1.0_5 -3H.169 315,1 488o6
1.0C3 ******* I35.0 161.2
5.604 30.005 203.8 oi0.4
1.031 -31,297 343.9 487.5
1,003 **eDen* 135.5 161.4
5.547 30.N05 204.5 -7.1
1.036 -27._30 353.0 486.8
1.003 **ee*** 135.9 16|.6
5.500 30,005 204,9 -5.6
Io038 -25.RRD 2.7 126.5
1.003 ee***ee 136.3 16I.T
5.460 30.005 205.1 -4.8
1.038 -25.786 12.8 126.8
1.003 eeoe*ee 136.6 161.8
5.425 30.005 205.2 -4.5
1.035 -27.427 23.6 127.7
1,003 ***e*eo 136.8 |61,9
PERIH ARHEL | 2 V Z PSI 2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PS| 2
VP -& E INCL LANI
0.937 NA 0,72 O.642 155.9
0o7620 NA 2.17 0.274 171.4
19.198 5.045 43.671 168.9 15.R
0.964 NA D.91 0.646 155.7
0.745D NA 2.20 0.274 171,5
19.361 5.014 35.323 IT5.0 15._
0.982 NA 1.05 _.65_ 155,5
0.7310 NA 2.22 0.274 |71.6
19.488 4.988 31.049 173.3 i5.0
0.9870 NA l.ll C.652 1_5.5
O.T20D NA ?.24 _.274 171.6
lq. ST3 4.966 29.126 174.0 14.9
0.9770 NA 1.17 0,652 155._
O. Ti0D NA 2.25 0.?74 ITL.7
19.614 4.947 29.025 174.3 15.O
0.9500 NA 1.22 0.650 156,0
0.?020 NA 2.27 0.274 171.8
19,603 4.951 50.946 174.3 15.4
Ooq04D NA 1.26 0.647 156.5
0.6930 NA 2.28 0.274 171.9















































5.393 30.005 205,2 -4.4 19.460 4.999 51.365 174.4 I5.5
1.029 -31.642 35.1 129.3 0.qc30 NA 1.26 0.642 15_.3
1.003 ***le** 13T.| 162.0 0.69t0 NA 2.24 0,265 I7|.5
5.362 30.005 205.9 -4.9 |9.399 4.904 36.739 174.| 16,1
ARRIVAL DATE • 2450200.0
1.0C1 ee***e* 318,8 492.2 0.862 NA -l.lR 0.617 156.1
178.121 134.3 161,9 0.8120355.43CA 2.02 C.246 170.1
29.969 |98.5 -58.8 18,_84 5.327 81.740 L21.1 17.4
ee*e.*e 326.9 _90,5 C.903 NA 0.34 0.624 155.8
180.587 134.T 162.1C.290D560.384A 2.05 0,247 170.3
29.969 202,8 -19.5 18,624 5.283 64.165 160.3 16.7
-62.777 335,3 489,1 0.958 NA C,74 0.630 155.5
182.927 155.3 162.4 0o7710365.083A 2.07 0.241 170.4
29.969 203.9 -10.1 18.807 5.247 45.55R 169.4 16.2
-45.328 344.1 4R8,0 C.965 NA 0.92 0.634 155.2
184.875 155.7 162.50.756D568.995A 2. tO 0.24? 170.5
29.969 204.6 -6,6 18.971 3.212 56.607 172.4 15.7
-39.049 353.3 487.3 0,982 NA 1.03 0.637 155.1
186.760 156.1 162,? 0.2420372.277A 2.11 0.247 170.6
29.969 205.0 -5.5 19o082 5.188 52.178 173,7 15.4
-35.827 Z.9 127.1 0.9870 NA 1.11 0.659 155,1
166.270 136.S 162,0 0.751057S,6088 2.13 0,247 120.7
29.969 ?05.2 -4.5 19.167 5.165 50,220 174.4 15.5
-55.524 13.1 127.5 0.977D NA 1.17 0.639 155.2
189.565 136.8 162.9 0.7220578.600& 2.14 0.247 ITO.?
29.969 205,5 -6.2 19.205 5.146 30.231 174.6 15.4
R A OECL SPEED









































































EAR TN- JUP | T ER-NEPT UNE
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL | 1 V I PS] I ECCEN SNA THE?! 7HETZ
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL | 1 V | PSI 1ECCEN SNA THE/1 THE?2
OVl DV2 0¥I LEGIItEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI COIST2 RAP DECLP
45400.0 45180.2 0,682 216.7 -13,8 0.25 1,429 77.9 1.025 -38.379 73.9 128.2
65780,2 50200,0 0,625 I13,? 3,5 1,90 0.613 21.8 0.996 190.740 ]37.0 163.0
10,37 6,50 16.82 ONE/ONE 3.5 313,0 -2.2 5.338 29.969 205.2 -4.2
A5410.O 45782.1 0.549 2]2.8 -12,b 0.2k 1,425 72.1 1.019 -47,632 35,4 129.9
65782.1 50200.0 0,626 113,8 3,5 1.91 0,613 2[.6 0.996 191.984 137.3 163,1
11.91 6.51 18.42 ONE/ONE 3.O 313.2 -2.? 5.30? ?9.969 205,0 -4.6
ANHIVAL UATE o 24504_0.0
453?0,0 45755.1 0.648 233.9 -79.2 -6.78 1.419 114,2 0.985 55.886 311,1 494.6
45755.1 50400,0 0.603 |17.9 3.S |.69 0.606 24.0 0.989 74,945 ]33.5 162.8
14.43 6,25 20.68 TNO/ONE 1.8 311.0 -2,3 5.714 30.540 8.2 73,0
45330.0 4SThO.S 0.590 240,6 -14.9 2,S? 1.423 110.4 0,993 128.311 319.0 497.7
45760.5 50400.0 0.606 113.1 3,5 1,71 0.606 23.6 0.989 75.268 134.2 163.0
12.96 6,26 [9,20 ONE/ONE 1,4 311,6 -2,3 S.639 30°540 197.8 -62,7
45340,0 45?65,6 0.536 241.8 -18,4 0,97 1,426 106.5 1.000 ******* 327.1 491.0
45765.6 50400.0 0.609 113,3 3.5 1.73 0.606 23,3 0.989 75.594 134.8 163.2
11.60 6,27 17.87 ONE/ONE 1.7 311.8 -2.3 5.563 30,540 202.9 -20*0
45350.0 45769.8 0,488 241.8 -L9.2 0*60 1.429 102.3 1.007 ee*o*ee 335,5 489.6
4576q.8 50400.0 O.6ll 113.4 3.5 1.75 0,606 23.0 0,990 75.87) 135.4 163.4
10.46 6.77 16.73 ONE/ONE 2.4 312.? -2.3 5.499 30.540 204.0 -10.0
45360.0 45773.7 0.449 239,7 -19.1 0,43 1.430 97.9 1.012 -80.739 344.3 488.5
45773.7 50400.0 0.013 113.6 3,5 l.?? 0.606 22.B 0.990 76.137 135.9 163.6
9.54 6.28 15,81 UNE/ONE 3.0 312.5 -2.3 5,439 30.540 704,7 -6.6
45370.0 45776.8 0.423 235.2 -18.4 0.35 1,430 93.3 1.016 -60.496 353.5 487.8
4577A.8 50400.0 0,614 113,7 3.5 1.79 0.606 22.6 0.990 76.352 )36.2 163o7
8.96 6.78 15.24 ONE/ONE 3.4 312.8 -2.3 5,391 30.540 205.l -5.0
45380.0 45779.3 0.418 2?8.8 -17.0 0.30 1.430 88.4 1.0)9 -53.143 3,2 127.6
A5779,3 50400.0 0.615 113.7 3.5 |,80 0,606 22.4 0.990 76.5t2 i36,6 163.8
8.83 6,29 15.11 ONE/ONE 3.7 313.O -2.2 5.351 30.540 ?05.3 -4,3
45390.0 4578L,5 0.436 722.1 -15.3 0,76 1.428 83,2 1.018 -53,465 13.4 177.9
45781.5 50400.0 0.616 113.8 3,5 ).81 0.606 22.3 0.990 76.695 136.8 163.9
9.25 6.29 15.54 ONE/ONE 3.6 313.1 -2.? 5.3)6 30.540 205.4 -3.9
45400.0 45783.5 0.480 216.3 -13.7 0.24 1.425 77.8 1.015 -6L.878 24.? 128.8
45783.5 50400.0 0.617 113.9 3.5 1.82 0.606 22.1 0.991 78,543 137.l )64.0
10.26 6.29 16.85 ONE/ONE 3.4 313.3 -2.2 5.284 30.540 205.3 -3.9
45410.0 45785.5 0.546 212.5 -12.5 O.Z3 1.422 7"2.1 1.010 -89,97l 35.7 )30,4
45785.5 50400.0 0.618 I14.0 3.5 1.83 0.60? 2Z.0 0.991 76.9R9 137.3 164.1
11.06 6.30 18.16 ONE/ONE 2.8 313.5 -2.2 5.253 30.540 205.1 -4.3
ARRIVAL DATE - ?450600.0
45320,0 45758.4 0.642 233.9 -28.4 -4.36 1,417 114.1 0.979 38.968 311.3 495.0
6§758°4 50600.0 0.597 113.1 3.5 1.62 0.600 24.3 0,983 50,139 133,6 163.8
14.28 6.07 20.35 TMOIONE l,? 311.3 -2.3 5.669 29.463 L2,1 68,0
45330,0 65763.7 0.585 ?40.5 -14.7 2.88 1.420 110.3 0,986 b?.890 3L9,1 493.1
45763.? 50600.0 0,6C0 113.3 3,5 1.66 0.600 24.0 0.983 50.238 134.3 164.0
12.83 6,O8 18.91 ONE/ONE 1.3 311,7 -2.3 5.591 29.463 196.2 -68.4
45340.0 45768.8 0,53? 24],7 -18,4 0.96 1*423 106.3 0,993 124,457 327.3 491.4
45768.8 50600.0 0*602 113.5 3,5 1.66 0,600 73.7 0,984 50*336 134.9 164,2
11.50 6*08 17.58 ONE?ONE 1.5 312.1 -2.3 5,515 29,463 203.0 -21.0
45350.0 45773,2 0.484 241.6 -19.2 0.59 1.425 10?.1 0.999 817.40L 335.7 490.0
45773,Z 50600,0 0.604 113,6 3.5 1.68 0.601 23,4 0.984 50.424 135,4 164.4
lO.AE 6,09 16.45 ONE/ONE 2.? 312.5 -2.3 5*448 29.463 204.1 -10.0
45360.0 45776.8 0.445 239*4 -19,1 0.43 1,427 97,8 1.004 B**_** 344*5 489.0
A57/6,8 50600.0 0,606 113.7 3.5 L.70 0.601 23.2 0.985 50,500 135.9 L64,5
9.45 6.09 15.54 ONE/ONE 2.8 312.8 -2,3 5,391 ?9.463 ?04,8 -6.4
45370*0 45779,8 0._20 234,8 -]8.3 0.34 1.427 93,2 1,008 t_*=*e 353,7 488.3
45779,8 50600.0 0,607 113,8 3.5 1.71 0,601 73.0 0,985 50.565 136.2 164.8
8*R8 6.10 14.98 ONE/ONE 3.3 313.0 -2.2 5*344 29.463 205,2 -4.8
45380.0 43782.5 O.415 228.4 -16.9 0.Z9 1.427 88.3 1.010 -98.60? 3.4 128.0
45782.5 50600.0 0.609 113.9 3.5 1.72 0.601 22.8 0,985 50.624 136.5 164.7
8,76 6.10 14.86 ONE/ONE 3.5 313.2 -2.2 5.301 29,463 205.4 -4,1
45390.0 45784.7 0.434 221.7 -15.2 0.26 1.425 83.2 1.010 s*_,_o 13.6 128.4
45784.7 50600.0 0.610 114.0 3.5 1,73 0.601 22.7 0.985 50.675 136.8 164.8
9.19 6.10 15.29 ONE/ONE 3.5 313.6 -2.2 5,266 29,463 205.5 -3.7
454n0.0 45786,7 0,4?8 216,0 -13,6 0.24 1.422 ??,7 ],007 WWo*e*t 24.4 129.3
45186.7 50600.0 0.611 114,1 3,5 1.74 0.601 22.5 0.985 50.720 137.1 164.9
10.21 6.1| 16.32 ONE/ONE 3.2 313.6 -2.2 5.234 29.463 205,4 -3,7
45610.0 45788.3 0,545 ZI2.Z -i2.6 0.23 1.419 72.0 1.003 ******* 35,9 130.9
45788.3 50600,0 O*6LZ 116,l 3.5 1.75 0,60| 22.4 0.986 50,759 137.3 165.0
11.82 6.11 17,93 ONE/ONE 2,6 313.? -2,2 5*207 29.463 205.2 -6.1
ARSIVAL DATE • 2450800,0
45320.0 45161.3 0*63? 234*0 -27.? -4*02 1,614 113,9 0*9?3 30*739 31E,4 495.4
45761.3 50800.0 0.591 113,3 3*5 i,56 0,595 26. T 0,9?8 3B.967 133,6 164,7
1A.16 S.ql 20.07 TWO/ONE 1,? 311,5 -2,3 5.627 30oqA6 ]4.9 62.1
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R & OECE SPEED
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC) SPEED
VP -A E INCL LA_I LA_2 ETA PERIC
0.9490 NA 1.22 0*638 ]55,6 i17.3 3.? 0.625
0,7140380,766A 2.16 0.?47 170.8 73.5 28.1 0.284
19.192 5.129 32.460 174.6 15,8 30.1 107.5161.350
0*9020 NA 1.26 0.634 156.1 I16.8 3.3 0.626
0.7060383.263A 2.17 0.24? 170.8 73.5 28.1 0.284
19.128 5.114 38.434 174.3 16.4 30.1 107,9191.436
0.817 I10,956& 6.05 0.602 156,3 112.4 5.3 0.6C3
0.8440149.047A 1,94 0.230 169,2 73.4 78,1 0.267
18.260 5,499 63,034 73,6 38.? 31.4 83,1341.099
0,863 255.739A -1.23 0.610 [55*9 133,? 2*3 0.606
0.821D149,715A 1,96 0.230 169.4 ?3.3 2B.L 0.267
18.265 3,451 84.503 117.1 |?.? 3L.S 98.5455.199
0,904 NA 0*35 0.617 155.5 I14,9 ?,9 0.608
0./99DIS O.389& 1.99 0.731 169.S 73.2 78.1 0.268
18.386 5.409 68.596 159,7 17,0 31,6 106.9365.657
0,939 NA C,74 0.623 155.2 115.8 3.) 0.611
0./810150,962& 2,01 0.731 169.? 73.1 28.1 0.?68
]8.574 5,36g 47*726 ]bq.5 16.4 31.6 I07,4250.85T
0,966 NA 0,93 0.627 155,0 I16.5 3,1 0.6[2
0*7650151,509A 2,03 O.231 )69*8 73.1 78.) 0.?69
18,724 5.339 38,)7] 112.6 16.0 31,/ 107.4198,450
0*983 NA 1.04 0,630 154.8 117.1 3*2 0.6)4
0.7520151.952A 2*05 0.231 169.9 13.0 28*0 0.269
18,843 5,311 33.396 173.9 15.7 31.7 107.4172.C57
0.9870 N& 1.12 C.632 154.8 117.4 3,? 0.615
0.7420157.322A 2.06 0.231 169.9 73.0 28.0 0*269
18,922 5.288 31.351 174.6 15.6 31.8 107,4160.486
0.976D NA L,I? 0.632 155.0 11?.5 3.2 0.6L6
O,733DI52.656A 2.08 0.2_1 )70.0 72,9 28.0 0.269
18.952 5.269 31.464 174.8 15.7 31.8 )07.5160.530
0.948D NA 1,27 0.630 155.3 117.3 3.? 0.617
0.724DI52.962A 2.09 0.231 170.1 72.9 28*0 0.270
18.935 5,254 34*033 174.8 16.1 31.B 107.7173.554
0.9010 NA 1.26 0.626 155,8 116._ 3.3 0.618
0,/170153.261A ?,10 0.23) 170.1 72.9 ?B.O 0.270
18.869 5*239 40.B29 174.5 16,7 31.8 ICR. 1208.657
0.8)8 77.117A 5.62 0.595 156.0 117.5 5.1 0.597
0.854D 99.424A 1.88 0.215 168.4 72.7 28.0 0.254
18.050 5.6?0 65,872 68.5 18,9 33.1 81.7364.554
0.864 124.916A -I.29 C.604 155.6 113.8 2.3 0*599
0.8310 99,645A 1.9) 0.216 168,6 72.7 28*0 0.254
18.059 5.572 87.878 [11.4 17.9 33.? 96.9484.053
0.905 24B.00gA C.35 0.510 155,2 114.9 ?.9 0.602
O,8)OD 99.862A 1,93 0.216 168.8 72.6 28.0 0.255
IB*165 5.528 74.9?6 158,8 17.? 33.3 107.C408.941
0.940 *_ss_A 0,75 0.616 154.9 115.8 3.1 0.604
0.7920LO0.056A 1.95 0.216 168.9 72.5 28.0 0.255
)8,344 5,489 5),031 169.5 16.6 33.4 107.6274.634
0,967 NA 0*93 0*620 154,7 116,6 3,2 O*606
0.7770LOO.2Z4A 1,97 0.216 169.0 72.4 28.O 0.256
18.497 5.456 40.?56 177.8 16.2 33.4 107.6714.171
0.983 NA 1.04 0.624 )54.6 117,1 3.2 0.607
0*/650100.366& 1.99 0,216 169. I 72,4 28.0 0.256
)8.614 5.42? 35.033 174.1 15.9 33,5 107.5184.708
C.9870 NA 1,12 0,625 IS4.6 117.4 3.2 0.608
0,7540/00,494A 2,00 0.216 169.2 77.3 28.0 0.256
18.685 5*406 32*905 174.7 15.8 33.5 107.5177.478
0.976D NA 1.18 0*625 154.T I]7.5 3,2 0*809
0,745D100*605A ?.01 0,716 169.2 72.3 28.0 0.256
IB.?12 5*3BB 33,124 175,0 15.9 33,5 107.7173.094
0.9470 N& 1.22 0.623 ]55.1 117.3 3.3 0.610
0,737D100.T03A 2.02 0.216 169.3 72.3 28.0 0.257
18.693 5.373 36.089 175,0 16.3 33.6 107*9188.517
0,9000 NA 1.27 O.6ZO 155,6 116.7 3.3 O*61Z
0,730D100.788A 2.03 0.216 169.3 72.2 28.0 0.25?
18.634 5*354 43.870 174,? 17.0 33,6 108.3229.516
O. 820 60,658A 5.28 0.590 155.8
0.8660 77,068A 1.83 0*202 167.6







OEPARI PASS SPEED R A OECL ] [ V 1 P$| I ECCEN SMA
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL | 1 V 1 PS| I ECCEN SNA
OV[ 0V2 OVT LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISI[ COIST2
45330.0 45766.8 0.581 240.5 -16.5 Z,63 1.418 1[0.[ 0,980 43.038
45766.8 50800.0 0,594 [13.5 3.S 1.58 0.596 24.4 0.978 39.005
12,73 5,q2 IQ.65 ONE/ONE [.3 31|o9 -2.3 5.546 30.946
43340.0 6_77|,8 0,528 24|.5 -]8.3 0,96 _.42l [06,2 0.986 _5,089
45771.8 50800.0 0.596 113,7 3,5 i.60 0,5g6 24.0 0.979 39.041
|1.40 5*92 17,32 ONE/ONE [,4 3[?.3 -2.3 5,46q 30.q46
45350.0 45776.1 0.480 241.4 -19.1 0.5_ |.423 102.0 0.992 116.601
45776.[ 50800.0 0,598 113.8 3.5 1.61 0.596 23.8 0.979 39.0/4
10.77 5,93 16.20 ONE/ONE Z*1 312.7 -2*3 5,403 30.946
4536G,C 45779.6 0,442 239.| -Iq,0 0,47 1,424 97.6 0,997 332.789
4517q,b 50800.0 0.600 113.9 3,4 1.63 0.596 23,6 C.980 39.|03
9.37 5.93 15,30 ONE/ONE 2,7 3|3.0 -2,2 5.346 30,946
4537_.O 45782.8 0,4|7 234.5 -18.3 O.]3 1.475 93*0 1.O00 ******$
457R?,8 50800.0 O,bO| 114,1 3,4 [,04 0*596 23*4 0*gA0 39.[t0
8*81 5,94 ]4.15 I)NE/UNE 3,1 3]_,2 "2,2 5.?96 30*q_4,
459R0.0 4578_.4 0.4]2 228*] -]6.9 0.28 [,424 88*2 1.002 e_**_**
4_785.4 50800,0 0.602 ]]4.[ 3,4 1.65 O*_gb 23.2 0.980 39,]53
8,70 5*94 |4,64 ONF/ONE 3,3 3|3.5 -2.2 5.253 30,946
45390,0 45787,4 0,_32 221,3 -15,] O,25 1,422 83.i 1,00? *******
45787.4 50800,0 0*603 [14.2 3*4 ].66 0,596 23,[ 0.98| 39*|70
q,[4 5.94 15,09 UNE/ONE 3.3 313.6 -2.2 5.221 30.9_6
45400.0 45789.3 O.470 2[5.7 -]3.5 0.23 1.42_ 77.7 ].O00 e*_*_*o
43789,3 50800.0 0,604 |]4,3 3.4 [.67 0,596 27.q 0,98| 3q.188
[0.[7 5.94 |6,17 _NF/(]NE 3,0 _[).8 -2.? _.[9] 30,946
454]0.0 4579L,2 0,543 2|L*9 -17,3 0*22 |.416 72.0 _,qq5 195.576
45791,2 50800.0 0.605 1|4.4 3,4 1,68 0,596 22.8 0.981 39.205
[L.78 5.95 L?.73 ONE/ONE 2.4 313.9 -2.2 5.16[ 3_.946
ARRIVAL OA]F • 2_51000*0
45320.0 45764,2 0,633 234,0 -27.2 -3.72 1.412 l[3.8 O,968 25.54[
45764,2 51030,0 0,585 1|3,5 3,5 [.49 0.591 25,I 0.973 32.649
14.04 5,77 19.81 TWO/ONE |.7 311.7 -2.3 5.585 29.150
45330,G 45769,6 0.578 260,_ -1_.3 2.69 1.416 110.0 C.914 33,_4
45769,6 51000,0 0,588 119.7 _,4 1.51 0,591 24.7 0.974 32.662
12.ha 5.77 ]8.41 ONE/ONE [.2 312.2 -2.3 5.503 29.150
45340.0 4577_,6 0.524 241,4 -[8,3 0,95 1.418 106.| 0.980 45.369
45774.6 51000.0 0,590 113.9 3.4 |.53 0.592 24.4 0.974 32.6?5
11.31 5.78 17.09 ONE/ONE |*Z 312.6 -2,3 5.426 29,|S0
45350.0 45778.8 0,477 241.2 -l.l 0.57 1,421 ICl.9 0,986 65.576
45778.8 5|000.0 0,592 114,0 3*4 1.55 0*SgZ 24.2 0.975 32,687
10.[9 5.78 [5.97 ONR/ON_ 1.9 312.9 -2.2 5.360 29.150
453b0,0 4578?.5 0.439 238.9 -|9.0 0.4[ 1.422 97.5 0.990 98,197
45782.5 5[000.0 0.594 114.2 3.4 [.56 0.592 23.9 0.975 32.698
9.30 5.79 [5.09 ONE/ONE 2.5 313+2 -2,2 5.3C1 29.150
45370.0 45785,b 0,414 234.2 -18,2 0.33 [,422 92*9 0.993 [47.092
45785,6 5lOGO.O 0,5Q5 ||4,3 3.4 1.57 0.592 23.7 0,976 32.708
8.75 5.79 [4.54 ONE/UNE 2.9 313.5 -2.2 5.750 29.150
45_R0.0 A5788.2 0.410 227.7 -16.8 O.28 [.421 88.1 0.995 194.987
45788,? 81000.0 0*597 114.4 3,4 1,58 0,592 23.6 0.976 32.717
8,65 5.80 1_.44 ONE/ONE 3.1 313.7 -?.? 5.209 29.150
45390.0 45790.2 0.430 2_1.0 -[5.0 0.25 |*420 83.0 0.995 204.153
45790.2 5[000.0 0*598 |[4.5 3.4 1,59 0.592 _.3*5 0,976 32.724
9.10 5.80 [4.90 ONE/ONE 3,0 313.8 -2,2 5.177 29.[50
45_0,0 45792*1 0*475 215.4 --13.4 0.23 1,417 77.6 0.993 134.4|2
45797.l 51000.0 0,598 114.5 3,4 1.60 0.592 23.3 0,977 32.731
10.[4 5.80 15.94 ONE/ONE 2.7 314.O -2.2 5.|47 29.150
45410.0 45794,[ 0,542 211,7 -12.2 0.22 1.413 71.9 0,988 77,256
45794,1 51000.0 0,5q9 114.6 3.4 l,Al 0,59Z 23.2 0.917 32./39
11,74 5.80 17.54 ON,/ONE 2,[ 314. Z -2.2 8.115 29.150
ARRIVAL DRIE • 2451200.0
_5320.0 45766.9 0,629 234.0 -26.7 -3.47 [,4[0 113.7 0,963 22.1|3
45766.9 51200.0 0.580 |13,8 3.4 1,44 0.588 25.4 0,969 28,6[0
[3.93 5,6_ 19.58 TWO/ONE 1.8 311.q -2.3 5.844 31.097
45330.0 45712,3 0,574 240,3 -14.2 2,74 [,413 109,9 0,969 2T,747
45772,3 5[200.0 0,583 114.0 3,4 1.45 0.888 25,1 0.970 28.61|
12.55 5.65 18.20 ONE/ONE i.2 312.4 -2.3 5.462 31.097
45340.O 45777.2 0,52l 2_|,2 -18,5 0.95 1.416 105.9 0.974 35.499
45777,2 51200.0 0.685 [14.[ 3.4 1.47 0.588 24*8 0.970 78.613
11.23 5.65 16.89 ONE/ONE 1.0 312.8 -2.3 5.386 31.097
45350.0 45781.4 0,474 241.0 -Iq,l 0,57 1,418 101.8 0.980 46.230
437_1.4 51200.0 O._57 ||4.3 3._ i.45 0.5#e 2_.5 0.971 28.615
[0,[1 5.86 [5.TT ONE/ONE 1.6 313.1 -2.2 5.318 31.097
THETI THET? PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 P A OECL _PEFO
THETL THFT2 PESIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
RAP DFCLP YP -A E INCL LAN[ LAM2 ETA PERIC
319.3 493.5 0.865 85.210A -1,34 0.698 )55.4 113.8 2.2 0.593
134.9 164,9 0.8430 17,166A 1.85 0.202 167,7 72,0 77,9 0.243
192.3 -75,7 17.869 5,686 90*066 104,_ 18,1 35.0 94,8511.548
32_.4 49|.8 0.906 129.271A _.36 0.604 E55.O 1|_.9 2.9 0.596
134.8 165.1 0.8220 77.260A 1.88 0.202 |87,9 71,9 27.9 0.243
203.0 -?2.7 17,956 5,64l 84.342 157,I 17.4 35.1 106.9470,142
335.9 490,4 0.941 732.662A 0.76 _,610 154.? 115.9 3.1 0.59_
135,4 [65,Z 0,8050 77.344& 1,90 0,202 168,0 7[.8 27.q 0.243
204.3 -lO.l 18.131 5.601 55.443 169,4 16,8 35.1 I07.7304._53
344.7 489.4 0*967 664.610A 0.94 0.6L5 154,5
13_.8 165.4 0.79OD T7.AlRA l,l o._07 1_8,1
204.9 -6,3 18.282 5,567 4_.017 172.9 ]6,4
35].9 488,7 0.983 NA [.05 0,617 ]54,4
]_6.1 ]65.5 0.778D 77.487A 1.93 0.20? |68.2
2{}_.) -4.6 18.39] 5.641 37.2}9 174,3 16.]
),6 |?8.5 0,9870 NA |.12 0.6|9 [54,4
]96,5 ]_5,6 O*7670 77.538A 1.94 0.202 ]68,3
?05.6 -3*8 IB.460 5.519 14.917 ]74*g 16.0
13,8 128,8 0*9750 NA I.IB 0.6]q 154,5
L36,7 165.7 0,7590 27,582A 1.95 0.202 1_8,4
?05,6 -3.5 IB.4gl 5,498 95.177 ]75.? 16,2
24.? 129.7 0.9470 NA 1.22 0.617 154,9
196.9 |65.7 0.752D 77,674A 1.98 0o2_2 168.4
205.h -_.5 IR.474 5.481 38.586 175.? 16.5
_6.L L_L.4 C,899D390.753A L,27 0.613 155,4
]_7.1 165.8 _,7440 77.666A 1.97 0.20? 168.5



















31L,5 k95.T 0.87i 50.2_1A *.q9 0.5R4 1S5.6 112.5 4.9 0.585
133,5 165.6 G,8790 64.419A 1.78 0.189 166.6 7[.4 ?7.9 0.231
17,0 55.5 ]7.700 5.844 65.]23 55.8 19.3 9_.7 78.2378.256
31q.4 4q3,8 0.867 85.98|A -1.4C _,592 155.2 ]]9.R 2.2 0.588 _
134.2 165,8 C,8570 64.466A l. SC 0.|89 [66,8 71.3 77.8 0.?3?
174.0 -84,3 17.697 S,?q5 g2.709 94.q 18,3 36.8 9?.053],465
327,0 492.2 0*907 89.831A 0,36 0.59_ 154.8 115.0 ?.9 0.590
134.7 165.9 0.837D 64.512A 1.82 0.189 167.0 71.2 77.8 0.232
202,9 -25.4 17,757 5.74q g8.]38 ]54.4 17.6 36.9 ]06.7558,456
336.0 490.8 0,9_| 130.211A 0.76 0.604 154.5 11_.9 3.1 0.592
135.2 166.1 0.8200 64.553_ 1.84 C.18q 167.L 7|.2 27.8 0.233
204,_ -I_,4 17,929 5.708 _I._74 169.0 ]7.0 36.9 107,8345.205
344.9 489.8 0,96? 195.477A O,94 0.609 154.3 I]6.6 3,2 0.594
195.6 166.2 0,8050 64.59[A 1.86 0,1R9 167.? 71.1 27,8 0.233
205,0 -6,2 18,072 5.676 46,744 173.0 lb.6 97.0 I07*B_5q,634
354.1 489*] 0.983 293.2OIA 1.05 O.&12 154.2 117.| 3*2 0.595
]36.3 166.3 0.7920 64.624A |.87 0.189 167.3 71,0 _7,6 O.233
205,5 -4.5 [8.|79 5.&50 40*080 174.4 16.3 37.0 [07.8220.787
3*8 ]28.9 0.9860988,888A [.13 O.613 [54*2 117.4 3.2 0.59&
136,3 166,4 O*TB?D 64.652A [.88 O.18q 167._ Tl.O 27.8 0.233
205*7 -3*6 18.246 5.628 37.4?4 175.I 16.3 37*1 107.8205.264
[4.1 |29*2 0.9750407.330_ [*[8 0.613 154,3 [17.5 3*2 0.598
196.5 166.5 0,7750 64,6T4A 1.89 0.189 167,5 71.D 27.8 0.234
?05.8 -3,3 18,276 5.606 37,851 ]75,3 Ib.4 37.| 107.9206.586
24.9 130,2 0.9460267.878A 1,23 0.611 [54.7 |17,2 3.3 0,598
]96,7 [66.5 0.?670 44.695A |*qO 0.]89 [&7,5 70.9 27.8 0,?34
205.7 -3.2 18.255 5.58 q 42*023 [/5.4 l&.8 37.1 [08*1229.796
36.4 131.g 0.898D]53.614A ].77 0.407 155.2 I16,7 3*3 0.599
[37.0 L66.& 0,7590 64.7|8A ].91 O. L8g |47*6 70.9 27*8 0.?34
205.4 -3,7 18,182 5.574 53.802 L75.O [7.4 _?.2 108,5294.438
31L,6 496*0 0*822 43.404A 4,74 0.579 ]55,3 1|2,6 4.8 0.580
133.4 166.4 0.8940 56.375A 1.73 0.177 165.6 70,7 27.8 0*222
[8.4 _8.8 17.554 5.950 62,908 49.1 19.5 38.5 T4.6368.36T
3|9.5 498*2 0*868 54.426A "1.45 O.587 154.9 [13.8 2,2 0.582
134.0 [66,6 0*8770 56.349A l. T5 0.177 165.8 70*6 27.8 0.222
5[,8 -84*0 17,54[ 5,900 9?*028 84.7 18.5 38.6 88o753/oC31
327.7 492.5 0.908 ?O.OgOA 0.37 o.sgA 154.6 115,0 2.9 0*585
134.5 |66.7 0.853D 56,373A 1.77 O. IT7 166.0 70.5 27,7 0.222
202.7 -29.8 17,56T 5.853 *_*_Q 150,0 [7.8 38,T 106.1692.292
336.2 491.2 0*942 9|,$19A O.TT 0.599 154,3 118.9 3,1 0.58T
135.0 166.8 0.0360 56._9_A 1*79 0.177 166./ 70,5 27.7 0.223












































































SPEED R A OECL 1 t V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V l PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THET1 FHET2
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KSPPA RA$ DEELS COISTI CDIS|2 SAP OECLP
0.436 238.6 -19.0 0.41 [,4Iq 97._ 0.984 59.474 345.0 490.2
0.589 114.4 3.4 I,SO 0,588 24.3 0.971 28.618 135.4 [67.0
[4.89 ONE/ONE 2.2 313.4 -2.2 5.258 31.097 205.2 -6.2
0.41[ 233,q -18.2 0,32 1.420 92,8 0.987 74.336 354.3 489.S
0.$90 114.5 3.4 1.51 0.588 24.[ 0.972 28.620 135.8 167.1
[4.35 ONE/ONE 2.b 313.7 -2.2 5.208 31.097 205.6 -4.3
0.408 227.4 -16.7 0.27 [.419 88.0 0.989 88*558 4.0 129.3
0.591 114.6 3.4 1.52 0.588 24.0 0.972 28.623 [36.0 [67.1
14.27 ONE/ONE 2.8 313.9 -2.2 5.170 31.097 205.8 -3.4
0.428 220.6 -14.9 0.24 1.417 82.9 0.988 82.584 14.3 129.7
0.592 [14.7 3.4 1.82 0.588 23.8 0.972 28.625 136.3 167.2
14.73 ONE/ONE 2*8 314.[ -2.2 5.[33 31.097 205.9 -3.0
0.473 215.[ -[3.3 0.22 [.415 77.5 0.986 68.313 25.1 130.6
0.593 114.8 3.4 1.53 0.588 23,7 0.973 28.627 136.5 167.3
15.77 ONE/ONE 2.5 314.2 -2.2 8,103 31.097 205.8 -3.0
0.580 211.4 -12.2 0.21 1.AII 71,9 0.982 51.046 3_.6 L32.3
0.594 114.8 3,4 1,54 0.588 23.6 0,973 28.629 ]36,7 [87.3
17.38 ONE/ONE [.9 314.4 -2.2 5.074 31,097 205.6 -3,4
ASRIVAL DATE • 24514no.0
0.625 234,0 -26.3 -3.26 1.A08 113,6 0,g58 19.673 311.8 496.4
0.575 114.0 3.4 1.38 0.585 25.8 C.968 25,822 133.1 167.2
19.37 E_O/ONE 1.9 312.2 -2.3 5.506 29.123 L9.6 42.6
0.571 240.2 -14.0 Z*80 1.411 I09.8 0.964 23.980 319.6 494.5
0.578 114.2 3.4 1.39 0.585 25.5 0.966 _5.817 133,7 167.3
[8.01 ONE/ONE 1.3 312.6 -2.3 5,423 29.123 33.7 -73.9
0.518 241.1 -18.3 0.94 1.814 105.8 0.969 29.567 327.8 _92.9
0.580 L14.4 3.4 1,4l 0,585 25.2 0.966 25,813 134.3 167.4
16.70 ONE/ONE 0.7 313,0 -2.2 5.347 29.123 202.3 -37.4
0.471 240.9 -L9*[ 0.56 1.416 101.7 0.974 36.040 336,3 491.5
0.582 114.6 3.4 1.42 0.585 24.9 0.967 25.811 134.8 167.6
15.59 ONE/ONE 1.4 313.3 -2.2 5.276 _9.L23 208.6 -L[,9
0.433 238.4 -18.9 0.40 1,417 97.3 0.978 43,584 3_5.2 490.5
0,584 [14.7 3.4 1,43 0,585 24.7 0,968 25.809 135.2 ]67,7
14.72 ONE/ONE 2*0 313.6 -2*2 5.217 29.123 205,3 -6.3
0.409 233.6 -18.1 0.32 1,_17 92.7 0.981 51.072 354.4 489.9
0.555 114.8 3.4 [.64 0,585 24.5 0.968 25.807 135.5 167.8
14.19 ONE/ONE 2._ 313.9 -2.2 5.167 29.123 205.8 -4.2
0,405 227.L -16.6 0.27 [.417 87.9 0.982 55.781 4.2 129.7
0.586 114.9 3.4 1.45 0.885 26.6 0.968 25.806 135.8 167.8
14.11 ONE/ONE 2.6 314.1 -2.2 S.t27 29.[23 206.0 -3.2
0.426 220.3 -14.9 0.24 1.4|5 82.8 0.982 54.776 [4.4 130.1
0.587 ll5.0 3.4 1.46 0.585 24.3 0.969 25.806 136.3 167.9
14.58 ONE/ONE 2.5 314.3 -2.2 5.094 29.123 206.1 -2.8
0.472 214.8 -13.2 0.22 1.412 77.5 0.980 48.120 25.3 131.0
0,588 [15.1 3.4 1.47 0.588 24.[ 0.969 25.805 136,2 168.0
15.63 ONE/ONE 2.Z 314.4 -2.2 5.065 29.123 206.0 -2.7
0.$39 211.2 -12.1 0.21 1.409 7|,8 0.977 38.899 36.8 132.7
C.589 115.[ 3.6 1.47 0.885 24.0 0.969 25,805 136,4 168.0
17.24 ONE/UNE 1.6 314,6 -2,2 5.037 29.123 205.7 -3.1
ARRIVAL DATE - 2451600.0
0.621 234.0 -25.9 -3.07 1.406 [[3.5 0.954 17.847 311.9 496.7
0.5/1 114.3 3.4 [.32 0.582 26.2 0.961 23.795 [32.9 167.q
[9.18 TWO/ONE 2.1 312.3 -2.3 5.469 30.947 20.4 37.1
0.568 240.2 -13.8 2.86 [.410 109.7 0.959 21.296 319.8 494.8
0.573 [14,5 3.4 1,34 0.582 25.9 0.962 23.787 133.4 168.0
17.84 ONE/ONE 1.4 312.8 -2.3 5.385 30.9_7 29.8 -63.9
0.515 241.0 -18.2 0.94 1.412 [05.7 0.984 25.366 327.9 493.2
0.578 114.7 3.4 1,35 0.582 25.6 0.963 23.780 134.0 [68.1
[6.53 ONE/ONE 0.5 313.2 -2.2 5.307 30.947 200.7 -52.4
0.468 240.7 -19.0 0.55 1.4|4 [01.6 0.968 29.9?0 336.4 491,9
0.577 1[4.8 3.4 L.37 0.582 25,3 0.963 23.774 134.4 168.3
[5.42 ONE/ONE 1.1 313.5 -2.2 5.237 30.947 204.6 -13.5
0._30 238.2 -18.9 0.40 1.415 97,2 0.9T2 34.942 345.3 490.9
0.579 118.0 3.4 1,38 0.582 25,1 0,964 23.770 134.8 168.4
14.56 ONE/ONE !.7 313.8 -2.2 5.[78 30.94? 205.5 -6.4
0,407 233.3 -18.1 0,31 1.415 92,7 0.978 39.565 354.6 490.2
0,580 115.1 3.4 1.38 0.882 26.9 0.9_ 23*766 135,2 168,4
14.04 O_EIONE 2.1 314.1 -2.2 5,1 _1_ 30.947 205.9 -4.0
0.404 226.8 -16.6 0,26 1.415 87.9 0.977 42.309 4,3 130.1
0.581 115,2 3,_ 1.39 0,582 24.8 0.965 23,764 135.4 168.5
13,97 ONE/ONE 2.3 314,3 -2,2 5.089 30,967 206,2 -3.0
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R a DEEL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DEC[ SPEED
VP -A E INCL LAMI tAM2 ETA PERLE
0.968 117.981A 0.95 0.603 154.1 116.6 3.? 0.588
0,821D 56.4158 1.8l 0.177 ]66.2 7C.4 27.7 0.223
17.871 5.78[ 51.677 173.0 16.8 38.8 107.929?.938
0.983 147.688& 1.06 0.606 153.9 117.2 3.2 0.590
0.808D 56.4328 1.82 0.177 166.3 70.3 27.7 0.22t
17.976 5.754 43.732 [74.5 16.5 38.9 107.82_5.869
O.986DI76.I29A 1.13 0.608 154.0 117,5 3.2 0.591
0,7990 56.446A [,83 0,]77 i66.4 70.3 ?7.7 0.224
18.047 5*728 40,635 175.? 16.4 38.9 107.8227.O40
0.9750164.[938 [*[8 0*607 |54.1 117.5 3.3 0,592
0.790D 56.460A 1.84 O.177 166.5 70.3 27.7 0.224
18.O65 5.712 41.374 175.5 16.6 38,9 108.0230.628
0,946D135*6808 1.23 0.605 154.4 ]17.2 3.3 0.593
0,7830 56.47]A 1.85 0.177 166,5 70.2 27.7 0.224
[8.043 5.695 46.556 175.5 17.0 39.0 [08.2259.462
0.8980101.1948 ].27 0.601 155.0 116.7 ).3 0.594
0.7760 56.482A 1.85 G.177 166.6 70,2 27.7 0.224
17.975 5,679 6[.495 175.2 [7.7 39,0 [08,6343.541
0.82_ 38.524A _.53 0.574 ]55.I 112,6 4.7 0.575
0.911U 50.733A [.69 0,166 164.5 70.0 27,7 0.213
17.424 6.052 58.888 _2.9 19.7 40.4 75*?350.354
0.869 47.0928 -l.51 0.582 154.7 113,9 2.2 0.577
0.88qO 50.7458 1.7[ 0.166 L64.7 69.9 27.7 0.213
17.401 6*000 88.?24 74.2 18.7 40.5 85.4523.362
0,909 58,2261 0.37 C.589 154,4 1)5.0 2.9 0.580
0,8700 50,7578 ],73 0.166 164.9 69.8 27.b 0.213
17,388 5.952 ****** 142.A 18.0 40.5 I0_.9906.C94
C.943 71.13bA 0.77 0*594 I_4.1 115.9 3*[ 0.582
0.8520 50.769A L.74 C.16b 165.O 69,7 27.6 O.Z14
17,542 5.914 82.533 167,6 17,4 A0.6 I07.9482.166
0*968 86.1998 0.96 0,598 153.9 ]16.7 3.2 0.583
0.8380 50.78CA 1.76 0.166 165,1 69.7 27.b 0.214
17*678 5*881 58.348 172.q 17.0 40,7 [07.9337,282
0.984 L01*1608 I*06 0.601 153.8 117.2 3.2 0.585
0.8260 50,7898 1.77 0.166 165.3 69.6 27.6 0.214
[7.782 5,854 48.503 184,7 ]6.7 40.7 [07.9278.076
O.986DIIO.496A 1,13 0,603 153.8 ]17,5 3.2 0,586
0.816D 50.797A 1.78 0*166 165.3 69,6 Z7.6 0.214
17.846 5,831 44,924 175.A 16.6 40.8 107,9256.122
0,974DI08,5788 1.18 C.60Z 153.q 117.5 3.3 0.587
0.8080 50.804A 1.79 0.166 165,4 69.5 27.6 0.215
17.B68 5.812 45.813 175.T 16.8 40*8 108.C260.436
0.9450 95.Z95A 1.23 0.600 154.3 117.2 3.3 0.5R8
O*80[D 50.8[08 1,79 0.166 [65.5 69.5 21.b 0.215
17.845 5.794 52.416 175.7 17.2 40.8 108.3297.922
0.897D 76.90]A 1.27 0*596 184.8 [16.7 3.3 0*589
O*79AD 50.816A ].80 0.166 165*5 69.5 27.6 0.215
17.777 5,?77 72*504 175.4 IT.9 40.B 108.7413.101
0.824 34.8698 4.34 0.570 154.9 112.6 4.7 D.570
0*9280 46.6628 ].65 0.156 [63.3 69.2 27.b 0,204
17.309 6.151 54.286 37.4 19.8 A2.2 74.1327.745
0,869 41.722A -1.57 0.$78 154.5 113.9 2.1 0.573
0*9070 46,6678 1.66 0.156 163.8 69.1 27.6 0,205
17,277 6.097 81.757 64.1 18.9 42.3 82.3492.397
0*9[0 A9.EZZ8 0.38 0,$84 |54,Z 115,0 2.9 0.575
0.8870 _5,673A 1.68 0,156 163.7 69.0 27.5 0.205
17.Z1S 6,050 ****** 127,4 18.2 42.4 lO1.7*******
0.943 $8.8968 0.78 0*589 153,9 115.9 3.1 0.577
0.870D 46.679A [.70 0.156 163,q 69.0 27.5 0.205
[7.356 6.0]2 ****** [66.1 17.6 42.5 107*8606.823
0.969 68.9158 0.96 0*594 153.7 L16.7 3.2 0.576
0,8560 46.684A 1.7[ 0.[56 164.0 68.9 27.5 0.206
17.493 5.979 67,626 172.8 17.2 42.5 [08,0398.328
0.984 78.|46A 1.06 0*596 153.6 1[/.2 3.2 0.580
0.844D 46.6898 1.72 0.156 164.1 68.8 27.5 0*206
17.594 8.951 54,860 174.8 [6.9 42,6 |07.9320._96
0.9860 83.6328 1.[3 0,598 153,6 117.5 3*2 0.581
0*8350 46.6938 1,73 0.156 [64,2 68.8 27. S 0.206











































































SPEED R & OECL I 1 V l PSI 1
SPEED A A OECL I 1 ¥ i PSI 1
_V1 LEGIILEG2 K&PPA k&S DELLS
0.425 220.0 -14.8 0.23 1,413 82.8
0.582 115.3 3.4 1,40 0.582 24.7
14.44 ONE/ONE 2.2 314,3 -2.2
0.4;1 214,5 -13.1 0.21 1.410 77.4
0.583 115,3 3.4 1.40 0,582 24.6
15,50 ONE/O_4E 1.9 314.6 -Z,2
0.538 211.0 -12.1 0.20 1.407 ?1.8
0.584 115.4 3,4 1.41 0.582 24.4
17.11 ONE/ONE 1.3 314.t -2.Z
0,616 233.9 -25.6 -2.91 1.404 113.4
0.566 114.6 3,4 1.27 0.579 26.6
19,01 TWO/ONE 2.3 312,5 -2.3
0.566 240.1 -13.6 2.92 1.408 109.6
0.569 114.8 3.4 1.29 0,5?9 26.3
17.69 ONE/ONE 1.6 313,0 -2.2
0.512 240.8 -18.2 0._3 1.410 105.6
0.S?l 115.0 3.4 1.30 0.580 26.0
16.37 ONE/ONE 0,4 313.4 -2.2
0.465 240.3 -19.0 0.55 1.412 lOI.5
0.5?3 115.1 3.4 1.31 0.58O 25.7
15.21 ONE/ONE 0.8 313.7 -2.2
0.4_8 238.0 -18.9 0,39 1,413 97,1
0.514 115.3 3.3 L.32 0.580 25.5
14._1 ONE/UNE 1.4 314.O -2.2
O._05 233.1 -18.0 0.31 1.414 92.6
0.576 115.4 3.3 1.33 0.580 25.3
13.90 ONE/ONE 1.8 314.3 -2.2
0.402 226.S -16.5 0._8 1,413 87.8
0.577 115,5 3.3 L.33 0.580 25.2
13._4 ONE/ONE 2.0 314.5 -2.2
0.423 219.8 -14.7 0,23 1,411 82.?
0.578 115.6 3.3 1,34 0.SA0 25.1
14.32 ONE/ONE 1,9 314,6 -2,2
0,469 214.3 -13,1 0.21 1.408 ?7.4
0.578 115.6 3.3 1.35 0.580 25.0
15.38 UNE/ONE 1.6 314.8 -2,2
0.537 210.8 -12.0 0.2O 1.405 71.?
0.579 IIS.E 3.3 1.35 0.580 24.9
16,99 ONE/ONE 1.0 314, 9 -2.2
0.613 233,9 -25.3 °2.77 1.4_2 113.3
0.SbZ 114.9 3.4 1.22 0.57? 26.9
18.86 ?WO/ONE 2.5 312.? -2.3
0.563 240.1 -13.4 2.99 1.406 109.5
0.564 115.1 3.3 1.23 0.57? 26.6
17.54 ONE/ONE 1.7 313.2 -2.2
0.509 _40.7 -18.2 0.93 1.409 105.5
0.567 115.3 3.3 1,25 0.577 26.3
16.23 ONE/ONE 0.5 313.6 -2.2
0.463 240.4 -19.0 0.54 1.411 101.4
0.569 115.5 3.3 1.26 0.577 26.1
15.13 ONE/ONE 0.6 313,9 -2.2
0.425 237.8 -18.9 0.38 1.412 97.1
0.5?0 115.6 3.3 1.21 0.578 25.9
14.28 ONE/ONE 1.1 314.2 -2.2
0.403 232.9 -18.0 0.30 1.412 92.5
0.571 115.? 3.3 1.21 0,578 25.7
13.78 ONE/ONE 1.5 314.4 -2.2
0.400 226.3 -L6.5 0.25 1.411 8T.?
0.572 115.8 3.3 1.28 0.518 25.6
13.73 ONE/ONE 1.? 314.6 -2.2
0.422 219.5 -14.6 0.22 i._09 8Z.7
0.573 115.9 3.3 1.28 0.578 25.5
14.21 ONE/ONE 1.6 31_.8 -2.2
0.46e 214.1 -13.0 0.21 1.407 17.3
0.574 |16.0 3.3 1.29 0.578 25.4
15.27 ONE/ONE 1.3 315.0 -2.2
0*536 210.6 -11.9 0.20 1.403 71.7
0.57_ 116.0 3.3 1.29 0.578 25.3
16.89 0NE/ONE 0.b 315,1 -2.2
1983
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SNA THETI THFE_
ECCEN SMA THETI THEY2
COI_TI EDISE2 R&P DECLP
0.97? 41.221 14.b 130.4
0.965 23,762 135.7 168.6
5.057 30*9_7 206.2 -2.5
0.975 37.?58 25,5 131,4
0,965 23.760 135.8 168.6
5.028 _'0.947 206.Z -2.4
O.9?2 31.596 32.0 133.O
0.966 23.758 136.0 168.7
4.999 30.947 205.9 -2.8
ARRIVAL DAEF • 2451800.0
0.950 16.421 311.q 496.9
0.957 22,265 132.5 168.6
5.433 29.389 21.1 32.4
0.955 19.281 319.9 495.1
0.958 22.256 1t3.1 168.7
5.350 29.389 28.2 -55.0
0.959 22.368 328,1 493.5
0.959 22.242 |33.b 168.8
5.269 29,389 181.? -82.1
0.963 25.830 336*6 492.2
0.960 22,239 134.1 168,9
5.199 29.389 204,6 -16,3
0.96? 29o419 345.5 491,2
0.961 22.233 13_.5 169.0
5.141 29.389 205.6 -6.?
0.970 32.697 354.7 _q0.6
0,961 22.228 134,8 169.1
5.093 29.3_9 206.1 -3.9
0.971 34.530 4.5 130,4
0.962 22.225 135,1 169.1
5.054 29.389 2O6.3 -2.7
0.971 34.145 14.8 130*B
0.962 22.222 135.3 169.2
5.022 29.389 2O6.4 -2.2
0.970 3].119 25.7 131.7
0.962 22.2i9 135.5 169.2
4.992 29.389 206*3 -1o9
0.966 26.729 32.2 133.4
0.963 22.216 135.? 169.3
4.963 29.389 206.1 -2.2
ARRIVAL DA?E • 2452000.0
0.946 1S.2?? 312,0 49?.2
0.954 21.078 132.2 169.2
5.399 30.540 21.6 28.4
0,951 17.625 320.0 495.4
0,955 21.062 132.7 169.3
5.313 30.540 27.4 -42,4
0.955 20.132 328.2 493.8
0.956 21.057 133.3 169,4
5.233 30.540 30.2 -57,8
):);2289?,30,4,2.521.048 133.7 169,5
5.163 30.540 204.4 -22.3
0.962 25.714 365.6 4qi,5
0.957 21.04Z 134.1 169.6
5.105 30.540 205.7 -7.2
0.965 28.120 354.9 490.9
0.958 21.036 134.4 169,7
5.058 30.560 206.2 -3.7
0.96? 29.457 4.6 130.7
0.958 21,032 134.6 169.7
5.020 30.540 206.5 -2.4
0.966 28.848 14.9 131.1
0.959 21.028 134.9 169.8
6.986 30.560 206.6 -I.7
0.965 26.630 25.8 132.1
0.939 21.025 135.1 169.8
4.957 30.540 206.5 -I.3
0.962 23.338 3?.3 133.8
0.959 21.022 135.2 169.9
4.928 30.540 206.3 "-I.I
PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R = DECL SPEED
PER[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPFEO
VP -A E |NCL LANI LaN2 E?A PERIC
0.9740 82.4_94 1.19 0.598 153.7 112.5 _.3 0.582
0.822D 46.6964 1.24 0.156 164.3 68.8 27.5 0.206
17.678 5.907 51.675 125.8 I?.0 42.7 108.1299.355
0.945D 74.5714 1.23 0.596 154.1 117.2 3.3 0.583
0.8200 46.6991 1.24 0.156 166.3 68.? 27.5 0.206
17.655 5.890 60.435 175.9 17.4 42.7 108.3350.060
0.896D 62.296a 1.27 0.591 154.6 !16.1 3.3 0.584
0.8130 46.2034 1.75 0.156 164.4 68.7 2?.5 0.202
17.584 5.874 89.617 IT5.7 18.1 42.? 108.2520.542
C.825 32.0164 4.18 0.565 154.7 112.6 _.6 O.5bb
0.9470 43.58_ I.bl 0.147 162.0 68.4 2?.5 0.197
12.207 6.246 49.578 32.7 20.0 44.1 73*33e3._ZZ
C.820 37.6934 -l.b) C.523 154.3 113.9 2.1 0.569
0.92_0 43.5856 1.62 0.1_7 162.2 68.4 27.4 0.197
12.168 6.191 73.913 55.1 19.1 4_.2 79.8451.425
C.910 a3.8254 0.38 0.580 154.0 115.0 2.9 0.571
0.9060 43.5824 1.64 0.147 162.4 68*3 27.4 0.197
17._61 6.146 _e*ee* 97.3 18.3 44.3 93.0e*_e_**
C.944 50.2164 0.79 0.585 153.7 116.0 3.1 0.572
0.8890 43.589_ 1.65 0.1_7 162.6 68.2 27.4 0.198
1T.181 6.107 e**e*e 163.4 17.8 44.4 102o?_21.?_6
0.g_9 57o9894 0.96 0.589 153.5 116.? 3.2 0.5?4
0.8750 43.5914 1.67 0.1_7 lb2.? 68.1 2?.4 0.198
17.31_ b.073 81.28_ 122.6 17.3 44.4 108.0487.527
0.984 _._09a 1.07 0.592 1_t.4 117.2 3.2 0.575
0.8_D 43.5_)_ 1.68 0.|47 102.8 68.1 27.4 q.l_8
17.41_ 6.044 63.644 174.9 17ol _.5 1_8.0378.629
0.986D 6_.0254 1.14 0.593 153._ 117.5 3.2 0.5T7
C.8540 43.5954 1.68 0.146 1_.9 68.0 2?.4 3.199
17.476 6.920 57.874 175.7 l?.O 44.5 108.0342.401
C.9740 07.3|74 1.19 0.593 153.6 111.5 3.3 0.5?8
0.84?0 43.5964 1.6q O.l_b 163.0 68.0 _7.4 0.199
l?.4qb _.000 59.683 176.1 17.1 44.5 10B.1352.107
0.9440 61.2931 1.23 0.591 153.9 117.2 3.3 0.5?8
0.8400 43.5984 l.?O 0.146 1_3.1 68.0 22.6 0.199
il.468 5.984 72.216 126.Z 12.6 44.6 108.4426.190
0.8950 5_.5634 1.27 0.586 154.4 116.? 3.3 0.579
0.8330 43.6004 1.70 0.14_ 163.1 62.9 27.4 0.199
17.395 5.969 ***t** 126.0 18.3 44.6 108.7 706.708
0.826 29.7274 4.04 0.561 154.5 112.6 4._ 0.562
0.9660 4].1904 1.52 _.|38 160.7 67.7 27.3 0.190
17.115 6.339 45.109 28.8 20.2 46.0 72.7279.594
0.821 34.378_ -1.69 0.569 154.2 113.9 2.1 0.564
0.9450 41.1884 1.58 0.]38 160.9 67.6 27.3 0.190
17.069 6.285 65.681 47.5 19.2 46.1 77.8406.503
0.911 39.3524 0.39 0.575 153.8 115.0 3.0 0.566
0.926D 41.1884 1.60 0.138 161.1 67.5 27.3 0.190
16.939 6.239 _*=**e 58.0 18.5 46.2 81.O**_*_*e
0.944 44.849& 0.79 0.58l 15_.5 116.0 3.1 0.568
0.9090 41.1884 1.61 0.138 161.2 67.4 22.3 O.191
17.010 6.199 ee**ee 152.5 17.9 46.3 lO?.l*e_*_e_
0.969 50.4584 0.9? 0.585 153.3 116.7 3.2 0.570
0.8950 41.1884 1.62 0.138 161.4 67.3 22.3 0.191
17.1_0 6.164 *e,e** 172.1 11.3 66.3 108.0629.250
0.984 55.2554 l.OT 0.588 153.2 117.2 3.2 0.571
0.8840 41.1884 1.63 0.138 161.5 67.3 21.3 0.191
17.239 6.135 ?6.437 175.0 17.2 46.4 108.0462.821
0.9860 57.9274 1.14 0.589 i53.2 117.5 3.2 0.572
O.8?SD 41.188& 1.64 0.138 161.6 67.2 27.3 0.191
12.299 6.111 68.428 !25.9 17.2 46.4 !_8.0412.042
0.9730 56.7234 1.19 0.589 153.4 !12.5 3.3 0.5?3
O.86?0 41.1894 1.65 0.138 161.6 62.2 2?.3 0.192
12.316 6.093 71.659 126.3 12.3 46.4 108.1429.308
0.9430 52.3164 1.23 0.586 153.? 117.2 3.3 0.5?4
0.8600 61.1894 1.65 0.132 161.7 62.2 22.2 0.192
17.285 6.0?7 90.698 176.5 12.8 46.5 108.4545.124
0.8950 45.8214 1.27 0.582 154.3 116.? 3.3 0.5?4
0.853D 41.1qOA 1.66 0.137 161.8 67.1 22.2 0.192
17.212 6.062 **eeee 126.5 18.5 66.5 108.0eeeeee_
299
OEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL 1 [ v [ PSI [
PASS ARSIVE SPEED R A DECL I | V L PSI [
or1 DV2 OVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
65320,0 45T70.6 0,612 233.9 -25.0 -2,64 1,40i [13.2 0.9¢2
45778.6 52200.0 0.558 115.2 3.3 l.l/ 0.575 27.3 0.951
13o52 5,20 18.72 7MO/ONE 2,8 3[2.9 -2.2 5.365
65330.0 65186.0 0.560 260.1 -13.2 3,06 1,406 109.6 0.966
65786.0 52200.0 0.560 115.4 3.3 1.19 0,575 27.0 0.952
12o21 5.21 [7.61 ONE/ONE 2.0 313.3 -2.2 5.277
65340.0 65788.9 0.506 240.6 -18.2 0.92 1.407 105.4 C.950
45788.9 52200.0 0,563 115,6 3,3 1,20 0,576 26,7 0,953
10,89 5,21 16,09 ONE/ONE O.T 313,7 -2.2 5.197
65350,0 65793,2 0,460 240,2 -19,0 0,56 1,409 lOl,3 0,9S4
65793.2 52200,0 0,566 115.8 3,3 1,21 0,576 Z6,5 0,956
9,79 5,2[ 15,01 ONE/ONE 0,3 31A*I -2,Z 5,|29
45360,0 45T96.T 0,623 237,6 -18.8 0,38 1,610 97,0 0,958
65796,7 52200,0 0,566 115.9 3,3 1,21 0.576 26,3 0.956
8.95 5.22 IA.17 ONE/ONE 0.8 316.6 -2.2 5.072
45370,C 65?99.6 0.401 232.6 -17.q 0.30 1.410 92.6 0*660
45799,6 52200,0 0,567 116.0 3,3 I*2Z 0,576 26.1.0,955
8,45 5.22 13,67 ONE/ONE 1,2 514,6 -2,2 5.025
65380,0 45802.1 0.398 226.0 -16,6 0,25 1.609 e7,6
45802.1 52200.0 0,568 116.1 3.3 1.23 0.576 26.0
8.40 5.22 13,62 ONE/ONE 1.4 316.8 -2.2
45390,0 45804*2 0,421 219.3 -16,6 0,22 1.608 82,6
45804.2 52200.0 0.569 116.2 3.3 1.23 0.576 25.9
8.89 5,22 16,11 ONF/ONE 1,3 315.0 -2*2
65400.0 A5806,1 0.467 2[3.8 -12.9 0,20 1.405 77.3
65806,1 52200,0 0,570 116,3 3,3 Io2_ 0.576 25.0
9.95 5.22 |5ol8 ONE/ONE 0,9 315.[ -2,2
65410.0 45807o9 0.535 2[0,6 -11.q 0.19 1,401 71.7
65807.9 52200.0 0.571 116,4 3,3 1,24 0,576 25.7
11.57 5,22 16.79 ONE/ONE 0,3 315.3 -Zo2
65320.0 45780.5 0.610 233.9 -26.8 -2.52 1,399 113.|
45780.5 52600°0 0.556 115.5 3,3 1.13 0.574 27.7
13.65 5.14 18*59 TWO/ONE 3.1 313,1 -2.2
45330.0 65786.L 0*558 260,0 -13,0 3,13 1,403 109.3
65786.1 52600.0 0.557 115.7 3.3 1.|6 0.576 27,4
12,15 5,14 17,Z9 ONE/ONE 2.2 313,5 -2.2
45340.0 45791.0 0.504 260.5 -18,2 0.92 1.405 105.6
65791.0 52400.0 0.559 115.9 3,3 1.15 0.574 27.1
10,83 5,15 15.97 ONE/ONE 0.9 313.9 -2,2
45350.0 45795.2 0.658 240.[ -19.0 0.53 1.407 101.2
45795.2 52400.0 0.560 116.1 3.3 1.16 0.574 26.9
9,74 5,15 16,89 ONE/ONE 0,2 314.3 -2,2
45360.0 ASTqB.7 0.421 237,4 -18.8 0.37 1.408 96.9
45T98.7 52400.0 0,562 116.2 3,3 1.16 0,574 26.7
8.90 5.15 14.06 ONE/ONE 0.5 314.5 -2,2
65370,0 65801,7 0,399 232.4 -17.9 0.29 1.408 92,4
45801.7 52400.0 0.563 116.4 3,3 I.[? 0.576 26.5
8,41 5.[6 13.57 ONE/ONE 0.9 314.B -2,2
45380.0 65804,2 0,397 225.8 -16,4 0,25 1,408 8T.6
45806.2 52400.0 0.56A 116,5 3.3 1.18 0.574 26.4
8.37 5.16 13,53 ONE/ONE |.0 315.0 -2.2
45390,0 65806,3 0,419 219.0 -14,5 0*Z2 1,406 82,5
45806,3 52400*0 0.565 116,6 3,3 1,18 0,5f4 26.3
8,86 5.16 14.02 ONE/ONE 0,9 315.2 -2,2
45400,0 45808,1 0,466 213,6 -12,9 0.20 1,403 77*2
45808,1 52400.0 0.566 116.6 3.3 1,19 0o5T4 26.2
9,93 5.16 15,09 ONE/ONE 0,6 315,3 -2,2
45410.0 45809,T 0.53A 210,3 -11.8 0.19 1.399 71.6
45809.7 524C0,0 0.587 116.T 3.3 1.19 0.574 26,1
11,55 5.16 16,71 ONE/ONE 0,1 315.4 -2,2
65320.0 45782.6 0.607 233.9 -26.5 -2,40 1.398 II3,O
65782,6 52600,0 0.55[ 115,9 3,3 [,DO 0,572 28,1
13,38 5.08 18.66 TWO/ONE 3.4 313.2 -2,2
45330.0 65788,2 0.556 260.0 -12.8 3,21 1.601 109.2
45788.2 52600.0 0.553 116.1 3.3 1.09 0.572 27,8
12.0q 5,Oq 17.18 ONE/ONE Z.5 313.7 -2.2
65360.0 65793.1 0.502 260,6 -18,1 O.ql 1,40A 105,3
45793,1 52600.0 0.555 116.3 3.3 1.10 0.572 27.5
10.77 5.09 15.86 OHE/_IE 1.2 316.1 -2.2
L983
EARTH-JUPITER-NEPTUNE
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
ECCEN SMA IHET1 THETZ PERIH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
CDISTI CDIST2 SAP DECLP VP -k E INCL L&NI LAM2 ETA PEKIC
ASkIVAL DATE • 2452200.0
14.333 312.1 497.5 0.82T 27.840A 3,91 0.558 154.6 !12.7 4,5 0.558
20,136 131.8 169,80.9B7D 39,286A 1,53 0,130 159.2 66,9 2T.2 G.183
29.867 22.1 25.1 17.032 6.429 41.014 25.4 20.3 48.0 72.3257.254
16.281 320.1 495,7 0,872 31.691A -1,76 0*565 154.0 113,9 2.0 0,560
Z0.124 |32.3 169.9 0.965D 39.2836 1.55 0.130 159,4 66.8 27.2 0.186
29.867 27.0 -41,2 16.980 6,377 58.010 41.3 19.6 40.0 76.3363.528
18.602 328,3 694.1 0.912 35.8936 0,39 0.571 153.6 115.1 3.C 0.562
20,114 132,8 170*0 0.946D 39,281A 1.56 0.129 159.6 66,7 2T,2 0.184
29.867 27*4 -33.4 16.866 6,330 re*cO* 33.6 18,7 48,1 TS.2oee****
20,682 336.8 492.8 0.945 40.4206 O.8P 0.577 153,3 116*0 3.1 0.566
20.105 133.3 170.1 0.9300 36.2796 1.57 0,129 159.7 66,6 27.2 0.184
29,861 203.0 -41.6 16.847 6.289 ****** 138.3 18.1 48,2 lO4.l******o
22.951 3_5.? 491.8 0.9?0 44.933a 0.97 O.bBl 153.1 116.7 3.2 0.566
20.097 13_.6 170,Z 0.9160 39.27B& 1.58 C,I2q 159.9 66.5 27.1 0.185
29.867 205.8 -8.2 16.971 6.254 ****** 171,2 17,7 48.3 108,0_87,716
24,839 355.0 461.2 0.984 48,6954 1.07 _,584 153.0 1[7.2 3.2 0.567
20.092 133.9 170,3 0.9050 39.278& 1.59 0.129 16_.0 66.5 27.1 0.185
29.b67 206._ -3.5 17,069 6._24 96.571 175,2 17.4 48.3 108.0594.825
0,962 25.628 4.8 131.0 0.9A60 50.2706 1.14 0.585 153.1 117.5 3.3 0.568
0.955 20,087 134,2 170.3 0.Sq6D 39.2776 1.60 O*L2q 160. I 66.4 ZT.I 0.185
6,985 29.867 206.? -1.9 17,126 6.202 84.738 176,Z 17.3 48.3 108.0519.328
0.961 25.152 15.1 131.4 0.6730 49.3326 I.|9 0.584 15_.2 117.5 3.3 0.569
0,956 Z0,082 134.4 170,4 0.8880 39,277A 1,6[ 0.129 160,2 66.6 27.1 0.185
4,952 29*867 206.8 -1.0 17.137 6,184 89,822 IT6.6 ]7.5 48.4 [08,1549.252
0.960 23.450 26.0 132.4 0.943D 45,9566 1.23 0.582 153.6 117,2 3.3 0.570
0,956 20,079 134.6 [70.4 C,8810 39*27TA 1.6] 0*I29 160.2 6b,4 27.1 0.185
4.923 29.86T 206,7 -0.2 17.108 6.168 *****$ IT6.7 17.9 48.4 108,4753.654
0.957 20,883 37,5 [34.L 0.894D 60.873A 1.27 0.578 154.1 116.b 3,3 0*570
0*956 20,0?5 134.8 170.4 0*8?40 39.277A 1.62 0,129 160.3 66,3 27.1 0.185
4.895 29.867 206.6 2.6 L7.034 6. L52 ****** [75,9 18.6 48.6 108.75,*****
ARRIVAL DATE - 2452400*0
0.639 13.528 3L2.2 497,7 0.828 26,2296 3.79 0,554 154.2 112.7 6,5 0.554
0.948 [g,377 13[.3 170.6 1.0080 37,7466 [.50 0,122 157,5 66,0 ZT,[ 0.177
5.333 29.997 22,5 22,3 16.955 6,518 3T.344 22.7 20*5 49. q 72.0236.891
0.943 15,185 320.2 495.9 0,B73 29.498A -1.84 0.56[ [53.8 113.9 2.0 0.556
0.949 19,364 131,9 170.5 0.9870 37.7426 [.51 0,122 157.8 65,q 27.1 0.178
5.243 29.967 26.0 -36,1 16.900 6,466 51*278 36,2 19.6 50.0 75.2325.[18
0.946 17,019 328,4 494.4 0.912 33.[26A 0.A0 0*568 [53,6 115.[ 3.0 0.558
0,950 19.353 132,4 IT0.6 0,968D 3T*7398 [,53 0,122 158,0 65*8 27.0 0.178
5*[64 29.997 26.7 -21,4 16,769 6*4[9 *****e 21,6 IB,8 50.1 73.2787*947
0.950 [8.949 336.9 493,1 0*965 36,954A 0,80 0*5T3 153,2 116.0 3*] 0*560
0.951 19,344 132.8 ITO, 7 0.951D 37.737A 1,54 0.122 158.1 65,8 Z?,O 0.178
5,096 29,997 30.q -56*6 16.718 6*377 ****** 56*8 18.3 50,[ 80.ge****e*
0.953 20.832 345.B 492,[ 0.9?0 60.695A 0.9B 0.577 [53,0 116,7 3,2 0.562
0,95[ [9,337 133,2 170.8 0.938D 37,735A 1.55 0.122 158.3 65,7 2T.0 0.179
5.039 29,997 205,9 -10.6 16,807 6.341 ****** [68*9 IT*8 50*2 107,9"***$**
0.956 22.228 355.2 491,5 0,98_ 43.672A I*08 0*580 152.9 117,2 3.2 0.563
0,952 [9.330 133.5 170,8 0,927D 37.734A 1.55 0.12[ 158,6 65,7 27.0 0.179
4.99[ 29.997 206.6 -3,2 16.900 6.313 ****** [75*4 17,6 50.2 108.0836.626
0.957 22.816 4,9 [31,6 0.9860 44.6426 1.14 0.58[ 152.9 [IT.5 3.3 0,564
0*953 19*325 133,T [70.9 0.9170 37.733A 1,56 0.121 155.5 65,6 27,0 0,179
4*952 29*997 206.9 -1,[ [6*953 6.291 ****** ]T6,6 [7,5 50*3 [08,0701.0T5
0,957 22,431 [5,} |31.B 0,973D 63,890A 1,19 0,580 153.0 117.5 3*3 0.56S
0,953 19,321 133,9 170,9 0,9100 37,T32A 1.57 0,[21 158*b 65,6 27,0 0.[79
4.919 29*997 207.0 0. I 16.966 6.273 ****$* 176,7 17.7 50*3 108*|759,735
0.955 21.073 26,1 132,8 0*9430 61.203A 1.23 0*578 153.4 117.E 3.3 0.565
0.953 19,317 134.1 170,9 0.903D 37,7316 1.57 0.[2[ 158.T 65.6 27.0 0,179
4,89[ 29.99T 207.0 2*0 16.936 6,256 *e**** 176.2 18,[ 50.3 [08,3*******
0.953 19.158 37.6 134.4 0.894D 37.423A 1.27 0.574 153.q [16,6 3.3 0.567
0.954 19.316 134.3 I71.0 0.8970 37.7316 [.58 0.121 158.T 65.5 27,0 0.180
4*867 29.997 24.6 35.1 16,886 6.237 $*$*e_ 35*3 18.8 50.4 76.25******
ARRIVAL OATE• 245260_.0
0,935 [2.804 3[Z.3 698,0 0,829 24.7796 3.67 0,550 154,0 [12.7 4,4 0*550
0,945 [8,756 130,9 17[,0 1,0300 36,483A [,A7 0,115 [55,8 65,Z 26,9 0,[72
5,2_ 30,408 22,9 19,9 16,884 6*607 34.059 20,3 20,6 5[,8 7[,7218,437
0.939 14.273 320.3 696*2 0.073 27.6T3A -1.91 0*556 [53*6 114.0 1.9 0.552
0*966 18.763 [31.4 [71.[ 1.0080 3b.478A [.48 0.115 15b.0 65.1 2b.9 0.[72
5*209 30.608 26.T -32.1 16.827 6.555 48.526 32.2 [q.? 51.9 76.4291.R32
0,943 15,882 328,5 694,6 0,913 30,8SIA 0*60 0,564 153,3 115,1 3*0 0.555
0*947 [8,732 131,9 [71*2 0,990D 36,A75A 1,49 0,115 156,2 65,0 26,9 0.173










































































SPEEO R A DECL | 1 V 1 PSI 1
SPEED R & DELL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
DV7 LEGI/LEO? KAPPA RA5 DELLS
0,456 239.9 -19.0 0.52 1.406 |01.2
0.557 116.6 3.3 1.II 0.572 27.3
14.79 ONE/ONE 0.5 314.4 -2.2
0.419 237.2 -18,8 0.37 1.407 96.8
0.558 116,6 3.3 1,12 0.573 27.1
13.96 ONE/ONE 0.2 314.7 -Z.?
0.397 232.2 -17,9 0.29 1.407 92.3
0,559 lib. 7 3.3 1.12 0.573 26.9
13.47 ONE/ONE 0.5 315.0 -2.2
0.395 225.5 -16.3 0.24 1.406 87.5
0.560 116.8 3.3 1.13 0.573 26.8
13.44 ONE/ONE 0.7 315.2 -2.2
0,418 218.8 -14.5 0.21 1.404 8_.5
0.561 116.9 3.3 1.13 0.573 26.7
13.94 ONE/ONE 0.6 315.3 -2.2
0.465 213.4 -L2.8 0.20 1.401 77,2
0.562 117.0 3.3 1.14 0.573 26.6
15.01 ONE/ONE 0.Z 315.5 -Z.2
0._3_ ZIO.L -11.8 0.19 1.398 7L.6
0.563 117.0 3,Z 1.14 0.573 2h,5



















































ARRIVAL DATE • 245_800.0
0._C8 233.9 -26.3 -2.30 1,397 112.9 0,932 12.181 312.4 408.2 0.829
0.547 116,2 3,3 1.04 0.571 28,5 0.942 18,264 13_.6 171.5 1,0520
18.35 TWO/ONE 3, t 313,4 -2.2 5.266 29.474 23.2 17,9 1b,818
0.553 240.0 -12.5 3.2q 1.400 109.1 0.935 13.499 320.3 496.4 0.874
0.549 116.4 3.3 1.05 0.571 28.2 0,943 18.231 |3_.9 171.6 1.0310
17.08 ONE/ONE Z.8 313,8 -2.2 5,177 29.474 76,6 -28,8 16.76|
0,499 240.3 -18.I 0.91 1,403 105.2 _.939 14.932 328.b 494.9 0.913
0.551 116,6 3.3 1.06 0.571 27,9 0.944 18,270 131.4 171.7 1.0130
15,76 ONF/ONE 1.6 314.2 -Z.2 5.099 29.6?4 26.5 o|0.8 16.638
0.654 239.8 -IB.9 0.52 1.604 101.1 0.962 16.397 337.1 493.6 0.946
0.553 116.8 3,2 1,06 0.571 27,7 0,945 18.211 |31.b I71.8 0.9970
14.69 ONE/ONE O.A 314.6 -2.2 5=033 29.674 26.9 -R.3 16.581
0.417 Z3?.I -18.8 0.36 1.405 96.8 0,945 17.647 346,1 492.6 0.970
0.554 116.9 3,2 1.07 0.571 27.5 0.946 18.?03 132.? 1?1,8 0,9830
13.86 ONE/ONE 0.2 314.9 -2.2 4.975 29.474 27.5 -lo.q 16.541
0.385 232,0 -17.8 0.28 1.405 92.2 0.947 18.557 355.4 492.1 0.986
0.556 112.1 3.Z 1.08 0.521 27.3 0.942 18,19b 132.5 17[.9 0.9720
13.38 ONE/ONE 0.2 315.1 -2.2 4,g27 29.474 207,2 o,g 16.511
0.394 225.3 -16,2 0.24 1.404 87,5 0,948 18,959 5,2 132,0 0.9860
0.557 117.2 3.Z 1.08 0.571 27,2 0.947 18.190 132o? 171.9 0.963D
13.36 _NEIONE 0,3 315.3 -2.2 4,889 29.474 207,6 5.3 16.624
0,419 218,6 -14.4 0.21 1.403 82.4 0.948 18,692 15.5 132.4 0.9720
0,558 111.3 3,2 1.09 0.571 27.1 0.94? 18.186 132.9 171.9 0.9550
13.87 ONE/ONE 0.2 315,5 -2.2 4,857 29,474 208.1 |2.3 16.635
0.664 213.Z -12.8 0,19 1.400 77.[ 0,947 17.741 26.8 133.4 0.9420
0.558 117.3 3.2 1.09 0.571 27.0 0.948 18,182 133.1 172.0 0.9490
14.94 ONE/ONE 0.1 315.6 -2.1 4.830 29.474 25.4 29.2 16.643
0,532 209.9 -II.? 0.18 1.396 71.6 0.945 16.243 38.0 135.0 0.8930
0,559 117.4 3.2 [.og 0.571 26.9 0.948 18.179 133.3 172.0 0.942D
16,56 ONE/ONE O,8 315.8 -2.1 4,804 29.474 26.6 6.2 16.759
ARRIVAL DATE = ?453000.0
0.602 233.8 -24.1 -2.20 1,395 112.8 0,929 11.639 312.5 498.5 0.830
0.548 116.6 3.2 1.00 0.570 28.9 0.940 17.817 129.9 172.1 1,0750
1R.24 [WO/ONE 4.0 313.6 -2.2 5.234 30.843 23.5 16.2 16.758
0.551 240.0 -12.3 3.37 1,3q8 109.1 0.932 12,833 320.8 496,7 0.875
0,546 116.8 3.? 1.01 0.570 28.6 0.94l 17,805 130.4 172.1 1.0540
|6.98 ONE/ONE 3.1 314.0 -2.2 5.145 30.843 26.6 -26.1 16.700
0.491 240.2 -18.1 0.90 1.401 105.1 0.935 14.125 328.7 495.1 0.914
0.548 117.0 3.2 1.0l 0.570 28.3 0.942 17.794 130.q 172.2 1.0360
15,66 ONE/ONE 1,9 314.4 -?.Z 5,068 30.843 26.5 -8.1 16.581
0.452 239.7 -18.9 0.5[ 1.403 101.0 0.938 15.388 337.2 493.9 0.947
0.549 117.2 3.2 I.OZ 0.5?0 28.1 0.843 17.784 131.3 1?2.3 1.020D
14.60 ONE/ONE 1.1 314,7 -2.2 5.001 30,843 26.8 -4.5 16.524
0.41_ 236,9 -18.7 0.36 1.404 96.7 0.941 16,444 346.Z 492,9 0.971
0.55l 117.3 3.2 1.03 0.570 27.9 0.943 17.776 131.? 172.3 1.007D
13.77 [_NE/(_NE 0.6 315.0 -2.2 4.943 30.843 27.1 -h4 16.483
0,394 231.8 -11.8 0,28 1.404 92,2 0,943 17.231 355.5 492,4 0.984
0.552 117,4 3.Z 1,03 0.570 27.? 0.944 17.769 131.9 I?Z,4 0.995D
13.30 ONE/0NE 0,2 315.3 -2.2 4,896 30.843 26.8 8.7 16.466
APHEL 1 2 V 2
APHEL ] 2 V 2
-A E ;NOL
34.153A 0.81 0.569




























































34.548A 1.44 0. I01
6,634 $$$A_e 5.5
31,918A 0.99 0.566





PSl 2 X A DELL SPEED
PSI 2 R A DELL SPEED
LANI LAN2 ETA PESIC
153.0 116.0 3.1 0.556
156,4 65.0 26.9 0,173
18,4 52.1 73.08A****e
152.8 116.? 3.2 0.558
156,5 64.9 26.q 0.173
18.0 52.1 106.8**e***A
152.7 117.2 3.2 0.559
156.7 64.8 26,9 0.174
12.7 52.2 108.08****ee
152.7 117.5 3.3 0.560
156.8 64.8 26.9 0.174
17.E 52,2 108,0888*=ee
152.9 112.5 3.3 0.561
156,q 64,8 26,8 0,174
17.8 52.2 108.0**e**_*
153.2 117,2 3,3 0.562
156.9 64,7 26,8 0.174
18.3 52.3 |O?,Seee***e
15_,8 116.6 3.3 0.562
157.0 64.7 26.8 0.174
19,0 $2,3 71.3*e*****
153.8 112.7 6.4 0.547
153.9 66.4 26,8 0.167
20,8 53.8 71,6202.C66
183.4 |14.C 1.9 0,54_
15_.2 64,3 76.8 0.167
lq.9 53.9 73.9?63.?48
153.1 115.1 3.0 0,551
156.4 64.2 26.? 0.168
19,1 53,9 72.1480.332
152.8 116.D 3.1 0.553
]54.5 64.1 26.? 0.168
18.6 54.O 77.2986.01_
I_2,6 116.7 3.2 0.554
15_.? 64,1 26.7 0.168
18.1 54.1 72.5**#eeee
152.5 117.? 3,2 0.555
156.8 _4.0 ?6,? 0.169
17.8 56.1 I07.9*oe*_*e
152,6 117,5 3.3 0.556
154,9 64.0 26.7 0,169
17.8 54.2 10?.Seee**_*
152,7 I17,5 3.3 0.557
155.0 63.9 ?6.7 0,]69
18.0 54.2 107.5_e***e*
153,1 117.2 3•3 0.558
155.1 63.9 26,? 0.169
18.4 54,2 73.8*ee****
183.6 116.6 3.3 0.559
155.2 63.9 26.? 0.169
19.2 54.2 71.3923.5_3
153.7 112.7 4.4 _.543
151,q 63,5 26.b 0.163
20.9 55.? 71,5187.553
153.3 114,0 1.9 0.545
15Z,l 63.5 26.6 0.163
20,0 55.8 73.4238.917
152.9 115.1 3.0 0.547
152.3 63.4 26.6 0.163
19.3 55.9 72.0398,975
152•7 !16.0 3.1 0,549
152.5 63,3 26,6 0.164
18,7 56.0 72,0670.959
152,5 116.8 3,2 0.551
152,7 63.2 26.6 0,164
18.3 56.0 72.08*e_**e
152,4 117.2 3,2 0.552
152.B 63.2 26,6 0.164




OEPART PASS SPEED R A DE CL I [ V [ PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEC I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL ! l V I PSI [ ECCEN SMA THET| THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R R OECL SPEED
DV| 0V2 DVT LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS COISTI C015|2 RAP DECLP VP -& E INCL LAMI LAN2 ETA PERIC
65380.0 65810.2 0.393 225.1 -16.2 0.23 1.603 87.¢ 0.966 17.S75 5.3 132,Z O.q85D 36,[66A 1,IS 0.570 152.6 11?.5 3.3 0.553
45810.2 53000.0 0.553 117.5 3.2 1.04 0.570 27,6 0.966 1T.766 132.2 172.6 0.9860 36.562A 1,66 0.101 [52.9 63.2 26.5 0.[64
8.28 5.0[ [3.28 ONE/ONE 0,1 3[5.5 -2.2 6.859 30.863 21.7 60.9 16.478 6,549 *lift* 6[.1 [8,0 56.[ 80,6tttttt*
A5390.0 45012.Z 0.616 218.3 -16.3 0.21 1.401 82.4 0.946 |7.345 15.? 132.7 0.9720 33.717A 1.20 n.569 152.6 117.5 3.3 0,553
6581202 53000.0 0.554 117.6 3.Z 1,04 0.570 27.5 0.965 17,760 132.6 |72.6 0*q79D 36.540A 1.46 O.[_l 153.0 63.1 26.5 0.164
8.79 5.01 13.80 ONE/ONE 0,1 315,6 -2.1 6.828 30.8A3 25.6 31.5 16.516 6.530 I***I* 31.7 18.2 56.1 74.2****0*e
65600.0 65813.9 0.663 213.0 -12.7 0.19 1.398 77.1 0.963 16.523 26.6 [33,7 0.9410 32.[OAA [.26 0.567 [52.9 117.2 3.3 0.556
65813.9 53000.0 0.555 117.7 302 i.06 0.570 27.6 0.965 17.75_132.5 172.5 0.9720 36.539A 1.47 0.101 153.1 63,1 26.5 0.166
9.86 5.01 16.88 ONE/ONE 0.5 315.6 -2.1 6.802 30.863 26.8 10.9 16.566 6.5[3 titter 11,3 18.6 56.2 T[.Be******
6561000 65015.6 0.531 zOq. O -11.? 0o18 1.3q5 71.5 0.q41 15.219 30.1 |55.3 000q20 29.5474 1.27 0.562 153.5 116.6 3.3 0,555
45115.6 5]000.0 0.555 117.0 3,Z 1,05 0o570 27,3 0.966 17.752 132.7 172.5 0.q669 34.3381 1.47 0.101 153.1 63.1 Z6.5 0.165




EARTH - JUPITER - PLUTO TRAJECTORY DATA













































































SPEED 8 A DECL [ 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SM^ THETI IH[I2
SPEED 8 A OECL I I V I PSI | _CCEN SMA IHCTI IHFIZ
OVI L_GI/LEG2 KAPPI RkS DECLS COISI1 CDIS12 RAP DECtP
ARWIVAL DAIE • 24_6800.0
0,_31 49.3 13.5 -1.51 1.33_ ICZ,4 0.820 5,375 332.5 503.]
0.396 80,4 40.3 [9,08 0,78_ |03°2 |°87? -5,61_ 339,_ 466.I
Z0.32 (JNE/ONE 136.4 133°0 Z.Z 4,185 30.GZO 274.4 -2?.0
0,391 A?.0 15,0 -0.7_ 1.335 98,6 0.818 5.439 340._ 502,5
0.395 80.3 40.2 18.96 0.754 i03.0 1.881 -5.595 3AO.l 466.1
19.46 DNE/[JNE 136°8 133.5 Z.Z 4.164 30.020 274.9 -22.3
0.364 42.7 IA*5 -0*48 I,336 94,T C.816 _°_80 349.4 502°0
0,394 8N.Z 40,1 18,86 0.754 IC8°R 1,885 -5._78 340.4 460.0
18,89 UNE/UNE 136.3 133.9 2.? 4.[54 30,C?0 275.2 -22.3
0,35? 36.7 13°I -0,36 1.337 90.7 0.A15 5.491 358.5 501,9
0.394 80.1 40,1 [8.79 0.784 I02.? 1.889 -5._65 340.1 465.9
18,66 UNE/ONE 136,1 134.2 Z.Z A,15! 30°070 275.4 -22.4
0.361 3_.0 I!°! -0.29 1.338 86.4 0.815 5.46_ 8.0 I_2.1
0.393 80.1 40.0 18.73 0.?55 iC2.5 !.891 -5,554 340.9 465.9
18,85 ONE/(JNF 136.I 134.5 Z.2 _.152 30,020 ?75.5 -22.4
0.392 24.0 9.1 -0,25 1.338 81.9 0.816 5.386 lS.l I_2.8
0.393 80.0 43.0 !8.68 0.755 1C2.4 1.893 -5.545 341,0 465.8
19.51 ONE/q}NE 136.3 13_.? 2.2 _.155 30.020 275.3 -?2.4
0.443 19,8 7.7 -0.22 1.3_R 77.! 0,8i9 5,?_8 28.8 !44,0
0,392 _0o0 39.9 !8.6_ 0.755 I02.3 !.895 -5,536 3_!.2 _._
Z0.66 ONE/I_N_ 136.b 13_.9 2.2 4.160 30.020 274,9 -22.4
0.511 I?.6 6.9 -O.ZO 1.337 72.0 C,823 5.1s_O 40._ 145.8
0,392 79.9 _9°9 18,58 0,755 162.2 1.898 -8.527 3_!oA 465.7
22.?6 ONE/(INE 137.1 135.2 ?.Z 4.168 30,0?0 27_.4 -22.3
A_RIVAL OAI£ = 2446900,0
0.424 49.0 !3.? -1.54 1,330 IG?.I 0.8C9 5,059 332,8 50_.6
0°382 79.8 _I.1 18.94 D.7_3 102.2 1.8n3 -6.166 3_i.0 40?.I
19.73 dN£/ONE 135,6 134.0 ?.2 4.152 28.681 274.1 -22,4
0.3_6 46.5 !4.9 -0.70 1.331 98.4 C.8C6 5.123 3_I.I 503.8
0.381 79.7 _l.O 18,83 0.143 102.0 1,808 -6,145 8_1.4 467._
18.89 nN_/UNE 135.? 13_.5 2.2 4.182 28.o81 27_.6 -22.7
0,358 42. I 14°5 -0.45 1.332 94.5 _.804 5.155 349.8 5_3,4
0.38! 79.6 _0.9 18,73 0.743 101.8 1,811 -6.126 341.1 46?.0
|8.33 ONF/ONE 135.5 t3_.9 2.2 4.159 28.681 274.9 -22.8
0,348 36.0 !3.0 -0.33 1.333 q_.5 0.803 5.159 358,9 503.3
0,380 79.5 40.8 18.66 0.7_4 ICl.? 1.814 -6.|li 341,9 46_.9
18.12 UNE/ONE !35.4 !35.2 2.2 4.171 28.681 275.1 -22,8
0.358 29.'2 |0.9 -0.26 1.383 86.2 C.803 5o130 8.5 l_3.S
0.379 79.5 _0.8 i8,60 0,74_ ICI.6 1.816 -6.099 342,1 466,8
18.33 I}NE/ONE 135.4 135.5 2.2 4.183 28.681 275.2 -22,8
0.389 23,3 8.9 -0°22 1.334 81.7 0.805 5.C83 18.6 144.2
0.3?9 79.4 40.7 18.55 0.744 I01.5 1.818 -6.090 342,3 466.8
19,Gl I}NE/ONE 135.6 135.7 2.I _.196 28._81 275.0 -22.8
0,441 19,3 7,8 -0.20 1.334 77.0 0.808 _.983 29,2 145,4
0.379 79.4 40.7 18.51 0.?_4 101.4 1.820 -6.080 342.4 466.8
20,15 ONE/ONE !35.9 !35.9 2.1 A.?09 28.681 ?74.6 -22.8
0.508 |?.2 6,8 -0,!8 1.3_3 72.0 _.813 4.0_0 40,4 147.2
0.378 79.3 40.7 18,46 C.7_4 101,2 1.822 -6.010 342.6 466.?
21,78 ONE/_NE !36.4 136.1 ?,l 4,2?6 28.6_I 274.0 -22.7
AWRIVAL D_IE = 2447_00.0
0.513 44.6 20°0 L°2! Io325 109.0 0.807 4.649 3!7.3 508._
0.872 79.5 42.0 19o09 C,?3Z |CI.8 1,726 -6.837 34l°3 468.3
21,38 IWO/UNE 137,6 133.8 Z.2 4,156 29.465 272.4 -23.7
_.419 48,7 !3.0 -1.57 1.326 ICI°9 0.799 4,807 333.1 805,9
0.37C 79°2 41.8 I_.80 0.?33 lO1.3 1.735 -6.?77 3_2,2 46_.1
19.!9 ONE/ONE 184.8 135.0 2.2 A,163 29.465 273.8 -22.8
0.380 48.0 14.9 -0.87 |.321 98°2 0,796 _,858 341.5 505.2
0.369 79.1 41.7 18.69 0.733 !01.! 1.739 -6.753 342.6 468.3
18.35 ONE/UNE 134.9 135.5 2,2 4,183 29._65 274,3 -23,1
0.354 41.5 lA.A -0.41 !.328 q_.4 0.794 4.890 350.2 50A.T
0.368 99.0 _l.? 18.60 0.733 I00.9 1.742 -6.734 3_?.9 468.3
17.8! ONE/ONE 134,8 135,9 2.1 4,Z07 29._65 274.6 -23.2
0.344 35°8 12o8 -0.30 !o3Z9 90°3 0,793 4.897 359._ 504.6
0.367 78.9 _I.8 I_.54 0,?33 180.7 1.745 °6.7|8 343,1 46?.9
17.62 ONE/UN£ 134.? 136.2 2,I _°230 29,465 274,8 -Z3.Z
0.355 28.6 I0.8 -0.24 1.330 86.I 0.793 4,8_0 8.9 !44,9
0.361 78.8 4!,6 18.48 0.733 1C0,6 1,747 -6.706 343.3 467.9
17.85 ONE/ONE 134.7 136.4 2.I A.252 29.465 274,8 -23°2
0.387 22.7 8.8 -0,20 1.330 8|,6 0.?95 4.807 19.0 145.6
0.366 78.8 41.5 18.43 0.134 [00.5 Io748 -6.694 343.5 467.8
!8°53 ONE/ONE 134,8 136,7 2,1 4.274 29.485 274.6 -23.2
PERIH 6PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DFCL SPEED
PERTH tPHFL i ? V 2 PSI ? R A DELL SPEED
¥P -A F |NCL LA_I tAM2 EIA PfXlC
0°965 9.7884 C°21 0,452 145oi 285,0 -2.8 0,396
4,_22 NA -7,10 0,496 16b.l 343.3 -1.8 0.491
61.284 12.?_5 |.077 62.5 28.0 9.5 137.6 0.982
0.99! 9,8874 -0,58 0._54 144,8 2Pb. D -3°9 0.395
4.932 NA -6.90 C*4q6 165,1 343.3 -I.8 0,492
61.|44 12,835 1.077 81.3 2?.5 9._ 137.5 0.987
I,008 9.9524 -G.86 6°455 144.6 286.7 -3.5 0.394
4.93_ NA -6.74 0.497 165.! 84_.4 -I,? 0,492
_0.774 I?.887 1.078 60,5 27.2 9.4 137.4 0.999
!.Of5 9.968_ -l°O0 0.455 14_.5 287.1 -3.6 0.393
4.9_5 NA -6.61 _.497 !65.1 343,4 -I,7 0.492
60.514 |2.976 1.078 60.C 27.1 9.3 13T.3 l.Ot_B
1.0090 9.9194 -I.09 C._54 144°8 287,2 -3.7 0.393
4.9_9 NA -6.5! 0.498 165.! 343.4 -I°7 0.493
6C._45 IZ.954 1.078 59.8 27.3 9.3 137.1 l.OlO
0.989D 9,7834 -1.[8 C.Abl 144°7 287.0 -3.7 0,393
4.954 N_ -8.42 0.498 168, l 343°4 -!.7 0.493
60°586 12.985 1°077 59.9 21.7 9°3 |38,7 !.005
£°954D 9.562A -1.2C 0.446 144o9 286.4 -3°T 0°392
_°987 NA -6.34 0,4_8 !_5.! 343.5 -!.6 C.493
60.971 13°015 1.070 60._ 28.5 9,3 !36.3 0°992
C.90!D 9.260A -I,24 0._39 I_5.4 28%.4 -3,7 0.392
4.9_2 NA -6.25 0._98 !65,1 3_,5 -|.6 0.493
_1.6|6 13.047 [,C74 61.0 79.1 9.2 135.6 0.970
C.966 9.!_24 0.23 C,_38 [_,0 28_.8 -2,8 0.3_2
_.95_ _A -_.75 C.479 I_.8 343.5 -].A 0._74
58.0_4 !_.7(!0 1.08C 62.9 29,2 9. q 136.3 ],C9_
0°992 9.2534 -0.62 0._41 143.? 285.8 -3._ 0.38!
4,962 NA -6°57 0,_8_ 164.8 343,5 -1.7 0.475
58.02! 13.762 1.08C 61.7 28.7 9,9 136.2 1.097
1.009 9._004 -0.89 _.4_2 143.5 286,5 -3.6 0.380
4._69 NA -6.41 0,480 164.8 343.6 -I.7 _.475
57.669 13.825 1.08C 60.9 28.4 q.8 136.l !.Ill
1.015 9.3024 -I.92 0.4_2 143.4 286.9 -3.6 0°38C
4.975 NA -6.78 0,_61 164°8 343.6 -l°7 0,476
57.416 |3._75 !.081 60.4 28,3 9.8 136.0 1,121
l.O09D 9.2_IA -l.lO O,_l 143.5 287.0 -_.7 0,379
4.979 NA -6.17 0,481 !64.8 3_3.6 -I.6 0.476
57.346 13.9_4 1.081 60.2 28.$ _.A 135,8 1.124
0,9880 9.1,7A -1.16 G.438 I_3.6 286.7 -8.7 0.379
4.983 NA -6°09 0.881 164.8 343.6 -1,6 0,476
57._92 13.9',4 1.080 60.8 29.0 9°7 135.4 1.118
0.982U 8.954A -l.21 0.433 !43.8 286.1 -3.8 0.378
4.987 NA -6,01 0,482 164.8 343,7 -1.6 0°476
57,873 13.971 !.079 80.7 29.8 9.7 !34,9 L°lOZ
_,899D 8.7014 -[.24 0.425 144.2 285.1 -3°8 0.378
4.990 NA -5.92 G.AAZ 164.8 343.7 -I,6 0.47T
58.498 13.9_9 1,077 61.5 31.0 9,7 134.3 1.078
0,895 8°402& -?.48 0. AIB IA3.6 281,9 -4.7 0.372
4.962 NA -6.90 0.462 164.4 343.6 -1,9 G.457
59,207 14.469 1.073 65,Z 31.9 10.8 134.5 1.050
0,968 8°6464 _.26 0°426 142.9 28_,8 -2.8 0.389
4.982 N_ -6,42 0°464 164.4 3_3,? -1.7 0,459
55.087 14°683 1.083 63.2 30.3 lO._ 135.! 1°219
G.993 8.7234 -0.65 0.428 1_2.6 285.6 -3.4 0.368
4.990 NA -6°23 6.464 1_4.4 343.7 -1.7 0,459
85.097 14,143 1.083 62.0 29.9 10.3 134.9 1.219
1.0C9 8.7704 -0.92 0.430 142.5 246,3 -3.6 0.368
4,997 NA -6.07 0,465 164*4 343*8 -1.7 0.459
54.?84 14.802 !._83 61.2 29.6 10.3 134.9 1.233
1.015 8,7794 -1.05 0.430 l_Z.4 286.7 -3,7 0,367
5.G02 NA -5.95 0._65 164.4 343.8 -1.6 0.460
54.564 14.847 L,_84 60,T 29.5 10,3 134,7 1,243
I.OCBD 8.7324 -1.12 0._28 142.4 246,8 °3.7 0°387
8.006 NA -5.H5 0.466 164*4 343.8 -1,6 0.460
54.501 14.889 !.OBA 60,5 ?9.7 lO,? 134.5 1.246
0.988D 8.6281 -l,18 _.428 142.5 286.5 -3,8 0,366
8.010 NA -8.77 0.466 164,4 3_3°8 -I.6 0.460












































































SPfEO R _ D_CL | 1 V I PSI 1 ECCEN SK_ 1HEIL 1HET2
SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V l PSI [ ECCEN SNA THEII THET2
0Vl LEGI/LEG2 kAPPA _6S OfCLS G01S11 [_1S12 RAP OECLP
0.438 I$.B ?.4 -O._T _.330 7_.9 0,?98 _,T06 29.6 14_._
0.366 78.7 ¢1.5 18.38 C.234 100.4 1.75G -6*6_¢ 343.7 ¢67.8
19.68 ONE/ONE 135.2 136.9 2.1 4,297 29,465 274.2 -?3.2
0.5Ob lb.q 6.1 -0._ 1.329 ?L.9 0,803 4.566 _0.8 14_.5
0.365 7B.6 41.¢ 18.33 0.?34 iCO,3 1,752 -6.6?2 343.9 467.?
21.2? 0NE/ONE 135.7 137.1 2.1 4,325 29.465 2?3.6 -23.l
6RRIV4L 06;E - 244TL00°fl
0.50? 44.6 19.5 1.00 1,321 108.7 C,799 4,458 312.5 509.2
0.360 78.9 ¢2oB 18.95 0.723 IC0.9 1.663 -7o523 342.6 ¢69.3
20°82 TWO/ONE L36.? 134.8 2°2 4.152 3Co549 272.0 -24.1
0.462 44.1 27.7 3.77 1.322 |C5.3 (,?93 4.515 325,3 508.2
0,359 7B.7 42.7 18.7B 0.723 IC0,5 1.669 -?.482 343.2 469.2
19.78 TNO/ONE 138oO 135.5 2.1 4,185 30.649 272.7 -ZS.l
0,413 ¢8,5 12.8 -1.b[ 1,323 101.7 0,789 _.600 333.¢ 507.1
0.358 78.5 42.6 18.67 0.723 100°3 1.672 -T.457 3_.5 469.1
18.68 11NE/ONE 134,0 136.0 2.1 4.213 30.5_9 273.5 -23.2
0.375 _5.5 14.9 -0.62 1.324 98.0 0°786 4.648 341.7 596.4
0.357 ?8,4 42.5 [8.5? 0.?23 |G0.| 1,675 -7._32 343.8 ¢b_.O
17.86 ONE/ONE |3¢.2 136.4 2.1 4,251 30.549 274,0 -23.5
0.349 41.0 14.4 -0.38 1.324 94.2 0,784 _.673 353,5 506.0
0.356 78.3 42.¢ 18.48 0.72_ 99.9 1.678 -7,410 344.2 469.0
17.33 UNE/ONE 13¢.0 ]36.8 2.1 4,29[ 30.549 2?4,3 -23.6
0.340 34.7 [2°8 -0.2? 1°325 90.2 Co7_3 4.675 359.6 505.9
0.355 ?8,2 42.3 18.41 0.724 99.8 [,68C -7.393 344.4 468.9
[7.15 0NE/ONE 133.9 137,2 2.1 4,327 30.549 274.5 -23.?
0,352 28.0 10.7 -O.21 1.326 86.0 _.7B3 4,651 9.2 146.2
0.355 78.1 _2.3 [8,35 0.724 99.7 1.682 -7,3?9 3_4.b 46_.9
17.39 O_E/UNE 133.9 137.4 2,1 4._5B 30.549 ?74.4 -23.?
0.38¢ 22.2 8.1 -O.17 1.326 _1,5 0.785 4.596 |9,3 146.9
0,354 ?8,0 42.3 18.30 0.724 99°6 1°683 -7,368 3_4.8 468.8
|B.C8 ONE/ONE 134.1 |37.6 2.1 4.386 30,549 2?4.2 -23.7
0.¢36 18.4 7.3 -O.|S |.326 7_.B 0.7B9 ¢.507 29.9 14_,l
0.354 78.0 42.2 18.26 0.72¢ 99.5 1,685 -7.356 344,9 ¢68.8
19.2_ 0NE/ONE 134.4 137. B 2.1 4°414 30.549 _?3,_ -23._
0.5C4 16.6 6.? -O,13 1.326 7|.9 0.795 4.381 41,1 149,8
O,354 77,9 42.Z 18.21 O.724 99.3 L.687 -?.343 345.1 4_8.8
20.8| ONE/ONE 135.0 138,1 2.0 ¢,450 30°549 273.1 -23.6
A_IVAL DAI_ = 2447200.0
0.bC2 44.6 19.1 0.83 1.318 _08,6 0o791 6.295 317.7 510,3
0.349 78,2 43,_ 18.81 C.714 lO0.O 1.605 -8.290 34_.8 4?0°4
20.32 TWO/UNE |35.9 |35.7 Z.I 4,198 29.470 271.7 -24.5
0.45¢ ¢4.8 24.4 2.54 1.319 105.1 0.785 4.35? 325.5 509.3
0.3¢7 7?.9 43.4 18o65 0.214 99.7 1.609 -B.2¢8 344.4 4?0.2
|9.22 TWO/ONE 136.4 136.4 2,1 4.251 29.470 272._ -25.1
G.409 48.2 12.5 -].66 1.320 1CI.S 0°7_| 4.425 333.6 5C8.3
0.346 77,8 43.3 18.5¢ 0.214 99._ 1.612 -8.218 344.7 410.2
18.2C 0NE/ONE 133.1 136.9 2.1 4.300 29,470 273,1 -23,5
0,37[ 45.1 15.0 -0.58 1.320 97,9 0.277 4o4_8 342.0 507.6
0.346 77°6 43.2 18.44 0.715 99.2 1.615 -8.190 345.1 ¢70.1
17o39 ONE/ONE 133.4 137.4 2.1 4.355 29.4?0 273.6 -24.0
0.346 ¢0.5 14,_ -0.3¢ 1.32| 9¢.0 0°775 4.494 350._ 507.2
0.345 7?,5 43.1 18,35 0.715 99,0 1,618 -8.16_ 345.4 420._
16o88 ONE/ONE _33.3 132.8 2.1 4.¢O4 29.470 2?3.9 -24,0
0.337 34.2 12.7 -0,24 1.322 90.0 0°?74 4.498 3_9,9 507.1
0.34¢ 72.4 43.l 18.29 0,7l$ 9B.9 1.620 -B.149 345.6 470.0
lb,?l ONE/ONE 133.1 13B,l 2.1 4.¢47 29.470 274.1 -24.1
0.349 27.4 10o6 -O.18 1.323 85,B C.775 4.¢?3 9.5 1¢7,¢
0.3¢4 77.3 43.0 |8.2) C,715 98.8 1,621 -8.[34 345o8 469.9
16.96 ONE/ONE 133.2 138.3 2,0 4.4B? 29.4?0 274.0 -24.1
0.382 21.7 8.6 -O,15 1.323 81,4 C.T7? 4.420 19.b 1¢8.1
0.3¢3 ??.2 ¢3.0 18°18 0.715 98.7 1*623 -B.12C 3¢6,0 ¢69.9
12,6b ONE/ONE _33.3 _38.6 2°0 ¢.523 29.47C 273.8 -24.1
0.434 18.0 7.2 -O.13 1.323 76.8 C.781 4.336 30.2 149,3
0.343 77.L 4?.9 18,13 0,?15 98.5 1.62_ -B.|07 346.2 ¢69.8
1_._1 UNE/UNE _33.? 13B.8 2,O _.559 29.470 2?3.3 -24.0
0.501 16o3 6.6 "0.|1 1.322 7|.9 0.788 4.220 41._ 151.0
0.342 77,0 42.9 18.0B 0.?1_ 98.4 1.626 -8°092 346,4 469.8
20.38 ONE/O_E 1_4.2 139.1 2.0 _._O3 29.470 2T2._ -24.0
ARRIVAL 0A;E J 2447300.0
0.497 4¢,6 18.T 0.68 1.31_ 108.4 0,?8¢ 4,L58 3_7o9 511.4
0°338 77o4 ¢¢.3 18.6e 0,?06 99.l l,SS! -9.152 3¢5.1 4?1.4
19.B5 T_0/ONE 135.0 136.7 2.| ¢.275 28,654
PFKIH APHEL | 2 V 2 P_| 2 A A DECL 5P_ED
PE_IH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI Z _ _ OEGL SPEED
YP -A E INCI LA_| 1A_2 FIA Pf_%C
0.9510 8.¢_6 -L.22 0,420 142,T 2_5.K -3._ 0.366
5,014 NA -_.68 0.466 164,4 34].9 -1,5 0.4_0
54.992 14.964 1,082 6|.1 31.1 l_.2 |33.b 1.223
_,_9_D K.Z34& -_.25 0.412 143,_ 2E_o_ -3.8 0.365
5.018 NA *_.59 0.4_6 [64.¢ 343.q -1.5 0.46|
55.57? 15.003 I.OBO 6[,8 32.4 L0.2 132,9 1.196
0.B97 8.0196 -2.27 0.606 14_.5 281.7 -4.6 0.360
4.989 NA -6,56 0.448 164.0 34_°8 -I.B 0.442
56°141 15°440 L°076 65°6 33.1 Ll°O L33°3 _._70
0.937 8.0946 -5.06 C.609 142.0 283.1 -6.5 0.35_
5,0_2 NA -b.27 0.449 164.0 343.9 -1.7 q.443
57.55? 15.573 1.071 b_._ 32,7 L0.9 13?°8 L.llO
O.gbq 8.2316 _.30 0,414 141,8 284.4 -2,_ 0.358
5.009 NA -6.09 0,449 |64.0 34_,9 -l.7 0,444
52.326 15.656 1.086 63.5 31.5 10.9 ]3_.8 1.353
0.994 8,3G26 -0,69 0,417 1¢1,6 285.4 -3.5 0.357
5.0|6 NA -5,91 0.450 164.0 343,9 -1.6 0.444
52.419 15.736 |.086 62.2 31,0 10°8 133.7 1.3_8
l.O]O 8.335A -0,95 0.418 141.¢ 2_6ol -3.6 0.356
5.C23 NA -5,?5 0.45G 164.0 34_°0 -1.b 0.4_4
52.113 15.811 L.P86 61.5 30,8 10._ 133.6 [.364
l.O15 _.336_ -1o07 C.418 141,3 28_.4 -3.? 0._55
S.C¢fl NA -5.63 C.450 164,0 344._ -lob 0,_45
51.89¢ 15.86B 1°087 bl.O 30.7 1_.7 133.4 |.376
L.O0_D 8.2956 -1.14 0.417 1_1,3 2_6.5 -3.8 0.3_5
5.(_2 NA -5.53 _,451 lhA.0 3_.0 -I.5 0.4_5
5|.84] 15.912 1._7 60.8 30.9 l_.? 1_3.2 1.329
O.q_TD 8,206_ -[,lq 0o_13 14|,4 286.2 -3._ 0.35_
_.035 NA -5.45 0,451 lb_.O 344°_ -1.5 0.445
51.983 15.947 1.0_6 _1.0 31,5 10°7 132._ 1.3?l
0.9500 B.0636 -1.23 0.40_ 141,6 285.5 -3._ 0.354
_.038 N_ -5.3? 0.451 lb_.O 344.1 -1.5 0.445
52.334 15,980 1.0_5 61.4 32,3 10.7 132.3 1.3_2
O.B97D 7.8646 -1.26 0.400 142.C 2_.4 -3.8 0.354
5.042 NA -5,27 0._51 1_4.0 344.1 -1.5 0.4_5
52.894 |6,020 I.OB3 62.2 33.7 1_.7 131.5 1.322
0.899 7.6916 -2.10 0.3_5 141.¢ 281.4 -4.5 0.349
5°015 N6 -6°23 0°¢34 163,0 3_o0 -1°8 0.42_
53°309 16.453 1,079 b_.8 3_.4 ll.5 132.0 1.299
0.938 7.7766 -3.83 0.399 140,9 282.9 -5.B 0.347
5.C26 NA -5.96 _.435 L63.6 344.0 -1°7 0°4_9
53.TSB 16.585 1,077 63.8 33°7 11.¢ 13|.8 _.275
0.91C ?.8806 _.36 0.4_3 140,7 284.? -2.7 0.346
5.034 NA -5.77 G.435 lb3.b 344°l -L.6 0.429
49.753 16.685 1.090 63.7 32,7 ll.3 132,5 l. SCO
C.995 7.94|A -0.?4 0,4C6 1¢0.5 285.1 -3.5 0.345
5.041 NA -5°58 0.436 163.6 344,1 -1.6 0.430
49.922 16.775 1.089 62,5 32.3 11°3 |32.3 1.¢89
1,010 ?.9776 -0°99 0.6_? 140.3 2_5.8 -3.7 _°345
5,046 N_ -5,¢4 0.436 163,6 3_4.2 -1.6 0.430
49.648 16._43 1.08_ b1.7 32,0 11.3 132.3 1.506
1.015 ?.981A -1.10 0.4C7 140.2 286.2 -3.8 0.3_4
5.051 NA -5.32 0.¢_6 163,6 344,2 -1.5 0.430
49.449 16.B92 1.090 61.2 31.9 IL.? 132.1 1.518
1.0080 ?.9396 -1.16 0.406 [40.2 2_6.2 -3.8 C.344
5.0_5 N6 -5.22 0.¢37 163.6 344,2 -1.5 0._30
49,391 16.932 1.090 el.l 32.1 11.2 131.9 1.521
0,q_60 ?.8556 -1.2[ C._2 140.3 285.9 -3,9 0.343
5.05_ NA -5.13 0.¢37 163.6 344.2 -1.5 0.431
49.521 16,99T 1.089 61.2 3?.7 IL.2 131._ 1.513
0.9¢9D 7.7236 -1.24 0,39? 140.5 285.2 -3,9 0.343
5.06l NA -_,05 0.437 163.6 344.2 -1.4 0.431
49._9 12.041 _._ 61.7 33.3 11.2 _O.q 1.492
C,897D 7.5436 -1.26 0.389 |40,8 28¢.0 -3°9 0.342
_.065 N6 -4,95 0.437 163.6 344°2 -1.4 0.431
50._?9 I?.OB9 1,08_ 62,4 35.1 11.2 130.l $.¢59
O.qO0 ?.AtTA -1°96 0.385 140.2 281.L -%4 0,338
5.039 N& -5.91 0.42[ 163,3 344.2 -1.7 0,4_5
271.2 -24.8 50.721 17,484 [.082 66.0 35,6 l¢.O 130.7 1.438
3O6
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL [ l V 1 PS[ l
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OCEL ! 1 V 1 PSI 1
DVI DV2 DVT LEGI/LFG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
42950.0 43535,4 0.449 45.2 22.3 1.77 1.3|6 1C4.9
43535.4 47300.0 0.337 77.1 44. l 18.52 0.706 9B.E
9.53 9.21 16.73 TWOtONE 135.2 13T.4 2.1
42%60,0 4354I,! 0,4_5 48,L 12.1 -I,76 1,317 101,4
43561.1 47300.0 0.336 77.O 46.0 18,42 0.706 98.6
6.54 9.22 17.75 ONE/ONE 132.3 137,8 2.1
42970.0 43546.6 0,367 44.8 IS.0 -0,_3 1.317 97.7
43546.6 47300,0 0,335 76.8 43.9 10.31 0.706 9Ro3
7.72 9.23 16.95 ONEIUNE 132.1 138.3 2.0
42980.0 45551.2 0.342 40.0 14.4 -0.30 1.318 93.9
43551.2 47300.0 0,334 76.7 43,8 18,23 0,706 98.2
7.22 9.23 16,45 ONE/ONE 132.5 138,7 2,0
42990.0 43554.9 0.334 33,7 12.7 -0,20 1.319 89.9
43554.9 47300.0 0.334 76.S 43.8 18.16 0.707 98.O
7.O6 9.24 16.30 (mE/ONE 132.4 139.0 2.0
43000,0 43551,q 0,347 26.9 10.5 -0.15 1.32C 85,7
43557,9 47300,0 0,333 76.4 43,7 18.11 0.707 97,9
7.31 9.25 16,56 ONE/ONE 132.4 139.3 2.0
43010.0 43560,6 0.380 21.3 6.5 -0.12 1.320 81.4
43560.6 473_0.0 0.333 76.3 45.7 18.06 0,707 9T.E
8.01 9,25 17,26 ONE/ONE 132.6 /39.5 2.0
4302n,0 43563.2 0.432 IT.7 7.2 -O.l| 1.320 76.7
43563.2 47300.0 0.333 76.3 43.6 IB.O2 0.707 97.7
9.15 9.25 16,41 ONE/ONE 133.0 139.7 2,0
43030.0 43566.6 0.499 16.0 6.6 -0.09 1.319 71,9
43566.6 67300,0 0.332 76.2 63.6 17.96 0.707 97,5
10.71 9,26 19.97 UNEIONE 133.5 140.0 2.0
42940,0 4353R.4 0.493 44.5 18.4 0.56 1.312 106.2
4353R,4 47400,0 0.329 76,S 4§,0 18.55 0.698 98.2
10.56 8.n6 19.42 TNO/ONE 134.2 137.6 2.l
42950.0 43545,9 0.444 45.4 21.0 1.2B 1.313 104.8
43545.9 47400.0 0.327 76.3 44.0 16,40 0.696 gT.9
9,42 8.87 18.29 TWDIONE 134,1 138.3 2,0
42960,0 43552.0 0,401 48.0 |1.7 -1.85 1.314 101.2
43552.C 47400.0 0.326 76,1 44,7 18,29 0.698 97.7
8.46 8.88 17,34 ONE/ONE 131.4 138,8 2,0
42960.0 43592.2 0.596 71.0 -3&.7-23,29 1.306 t00.8
43592.2 47400.0 0.320 74.6 44.0 17,60 0,699 96.1
13.11 ).q$ 22.06 ONE/ONE 117.6 142.2 1,9
4297C,0 43357,4 0,363 44.4 15.1 -o.47 1.315 9/.6
45557.4 47400.0 0.325 75.9 44,6 18,19 0.698 97,5
7,65 8.R9 16,54 ONE/ONE 131.g 139.E 2.0
42980.0 43561,7 0.339 39.6 14,4 -0,25 1.316 93.6
43561.7 47400.0 0.328 73.7 44,5 i&.|l 0.699 97,3
7.15 8,90 16.05 ONE/ONE 131.7 139.6 2.0
42990,0 43563,4 0.332 33.2 12.7 -0.17 1.316 89.0
63565.4 47400.0 0.324 73,6 44,5 18.05 0.699 97.2
7.01 5,90 15,91 ONE/OWE 131.6 139,9 2.0
430n0.0 43568.5 0.345 26.5 10.4 -0.12 1.317 05.7
43561.S 47400,0 0,324 75,5 44,4 17.99 0,699 97.0
7.27 8,91 16.18 ONE/ONE 131.6 140,2 Z,O
43010,0 43971,3 0,375 21.0 8,5 -O*lO 1,317 81.3
43571.3 47400,0 0*323 75.4 44*4 17.94 0.699 96.9
?,97 ),91 16.8| ONE/ONE 131.8 140.4 2.0
43020,0 43974,2 0.430 17.4 7,1 -0.08 1.317 76,7
43974,2 47400,0 0*323 75.3 44,3 17.89 0.699 96.8
9._i 0,92 18,03 O_IE/ONE 132,2 140,6 1,9
43030.0 43577*7 0.497 15,9 6,6 -0,07 1.317 71.9
43377,7 47400*0 0*322 75.2 44*2 17,84 0,699 96.7
10,66 8.92 19,59 UNE/ONE 132,8 140.9 1,9
42940.0 43949.l 0.489 44.5 16.1 0.45 1*310 ICB.I
43549,1 97500.0 0.320 75.6 45.6 L8,42 0,691 97,4
10.47 8.55 lq*Ol T_OIONE 133,4 138.5 2.0
42950,0 63556.6 0,640 45,6 20.0 0.92 l. Sll 104,7
63556,6 47500,0 0,318 73*3 45.5 IR,20 0.691 97,1
9*33 R.56 11.89 T_OIDNE 133.1 139.2 2.0
42960,0 43562.4 0.398 68.0 11.0 -2.04 1,312 101,1
43562*4 47500.0 0,317 75.1 45*4 18,17 0,691 96.9
8*39 8,57 16,96 ONE/ONE 130,5 139,6 2*0
1976
EARIN-JUP[TER-PLUTO
fCCEN SMA IHETI THET2
ECCEN SMA TNET) THET2
0DISTI CoIsr2 HAP DECLP
C.777 4.217 325.7 510,4
1.554 -9.Id6 365.6 471.3
4.35I 28.654 272.0 -25.2
C.773 4.281 3_3.8 509.4
1.557 -9.074 346.0 47L,2
4.4L4 28,654 272,7 -23,9
C.770 4._20 342.2 504.8
1.568 -9.043 346,3 6?L.L
4.482 28.654 273.L -24.4
0.767 4.341 351._ 508.4
1.562 -9.01B 346.6 471,1
4.543 28.6_4 273*5 -24*5
0.766 4*343 0*2 148.3
1,564 -8,997 346,9 471.0
4.596 28.654 273.6 -24.5
_.767 4.322 9,8 148.6
1.565 -8.9R1 347. l 471.0
4,637 2R.654 27_.6 -24.5
0.769 4.274 19.9 149.3
1.566 -0,96T 347.3 470.9
4.676 28,6_4 273.3 -24.5
0,774 4.198 30.5 150.5
).568 -8.952 34T.6 4T0.9
4.715 24.654 272.R -24,4
0,791 4.CB8 41,6 152,2
1.569 -8.934 347.7 470*8
4,767 26.654 272.1 -24.4
ARRIVAL OATE• 2667400,0
O,777 4.0_1 318.O 512,5
1.500 -10.126 346,3 472.4
4.383 29.968 270.7 -25.2
0.771 4.100 325.9 511.4
1.503 -10,O78 346.8 472.3
4.4?3 29.948 271.5 -25.4
C.766 4.154 334*b 510.5
1.506 -lO.O40 347.2 472,2
4.553 29.968 272,2 -24.2
0.744 3.RO8 334,5 514.4
1.523 -9,796 149,9 47|,?
5.|77 29,948 268.9 -15.3
0,762 4.192 342.4 509,9
1.508 -IO.007 347,6 412.2
4.629 29.948 272.7 -24.8
0.760 4.214 351.2 509.5
|.510 -9.980 347.9 472,1
4,693 29.948 273.0 -24.9
0.759 4,216 0,4 149,4
1,511 -9,938 348.1 472.1
4,749 29.948 273.l -24,q
0,760 4,L94 10.0 149.0
1*513 -9.938 348.3 472,0
4.797 29.948 273.L -24.9
0,763 4.148 20,1 |)0.5
1.514 -9,922 348,5 472*0
4,841 29,988 272*6 -24*9
0,767 4.075 30.7 L51,7
I.SL_ -9,904 348,? 471,q
6,807 2g,948 2?2.3 -24.)
0.775 3.973 41*) 153.)
l,S|7 -9,884 34E,9 471*g
4,943 29,948 271,5 -24*7
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447300*0
0,7?1 _._40 3L8,| SI),S
1,452 -11,234 347,5 4?3,5
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V Z PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
V Z PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
INCL L&NI LAM2 ETA PER!C
O,389 139.8 282,& -5,3 0.337
0.421 163.2 344,2 -1.6 0.41S
64.2 34.8 1],9 130.6 1.439
0.393 139.6 20_.9 -2.6 0.336
0.422 163.2 364,3 -1.6 0.6L6
63.9 33.9 ll.R 131,2 1.657
0.396 139,4 284,g -3.6 0.335
0*422 163,2 344,3 -I.5 0.416
62,6 33.4 11,8 131,O 1,638
0,397 139.2 2e5.5 -3.e 0.334
0,422 163,2 344.3 -1.S 0.416
61.g 33*2 11.8 130*g 1.657
0.397 139.2 2B5,9 -3.8 0,334
0.423 163,2 344.3 -I.S 0.4L6
61.4 33.1 II.7 130,8 1.672
0,396 139,2 ZR_,9 -3.9 0.333
D.423 163,2 344,4 -1,4 0.417
61.3 33.4 11.7 130.5 1.675
0,392 139,2 285,8 -3.q 0.333
0,423 163.2 344.4 -1.4 0.417
61,4 3_.9 11,7 130,1 1.665
0.387 139.4 284,4 -3,9 0,333
0,423 163.2 344,4 -1,4 0.417
61*g 34*9 11.7 129.5 1.641
O*378 13g.7 283,6 -3*g 0.332
0.424 163.2 344.4 -1,4 O,417
62*6 36,4 11,7 128.7 1.605
C.g_l 7,181A -1,84 0,376 13q, l 2BfJ, 9 -4.4 0,32g
5.061 NA -5.59 0.408 16z,g 344,3 *1,7 0,402
48,338 18.562 1._R5 66.2 36*8 12.5 129.3 1,585
o.g60 7.261A -2*56 0,380 ]38.8 282*3 -3._ 0*327
5,070 NA -5.34 0,408 162,9 344.4 -1.6 0,412
49,046 18,68T L.O06 64.4 36*0 IZ.4 129*3 1.6C5
0*q?2 7.337A 0.5_ n,394 134.5 293,6 -2,6 0.326
5,0TT N4 -5.15 G,4_g 162.9 344.4 -1,5 0.402
45.128 18.808 1.097 64,| 35,2 12.4 129.9 1.8Z9
0,974 6.641A 2|,g8 0.353 134,3 279,4 14,1 0.320
5,120 NA *3,89 0,412 162.8 344.7 -1.2 0.405
34,|8019.527 1,169 70.7 45,3 12,1 125.8 3,297
0*996 7*317A -0*64 0*386 138.3 286,6 -3,6 0.325
5*063 NA "4.9? 0*409 167.8 344.5 *1.5 0.4_3
45,508 18.908 l.og5 62,7 34,? 12,3 129,7 1,797
l.OLl 7,4lT& -I,07 0.588 138,2 285,2 -3,8 0.325
5*088 NA -4,63 0.410 162.8 344,5 -1.4 0*403
45,252 18.984 1,096 62.0 34,4 12,3 129,6 1,818
1,015D ?,417A -l,16 0.308 138.1 283.6 -3.9 0.324
5,092 NA -4*?2 0,910 162.8 344,S -1.4 0,403
45,063 19,051 1,096 61,6 34.3 12,3 129.5 1,633
1,0070 7,3824 -I,21 0,386 IJ0,I 285,6 -3.q 0.324
5,095 NA -4*62 0,410 I12*8 344*5 -1.4 0,403
43*013 19.113 1.096 61.6 34,6 12,2 129.2 1,837
O.q85D 7,311A -1.24 0,313 133,Z 285,2 -).9 0,323
S,Q95 N_ -4,53 0.41o 16Z.9 364,s -1,4 o.4o4
45,134 |9,166 1,0g) 61,6 35,2 12,2 128.8 1.827
o,qARo ?.20|A -1,26 0*3?? 138,) 28A,4 -4,0 0,323
8.101 N6 -4,64 0.411 _62.8 344,6 -1,3 D,404
45,4)5 19,21| 1.094 62*0 36*2 12.2 128.1 1.801
0.895D 7,051A -1,|8 0,369 L38.5 283,2 -4,0 0*322
).105 NA *4,3) 0.411 162.5 364*6 "l.) 0*404
4s,q16 Lg,27q 1,091 62,8 )?*8 12.3 L27,2 1,762
0,902 6.977A "1.13 D,167 138,D 280.4 -4.S 0.319
5,D80 NA -5,29 0,396 162.4 )44,5 -1.6 0,389
46._47 19,620 1*059 66*2 33.1 13.0 129.0 1.742
326,0 $12.S O,q41 ?*OS2& "2,22 0,371 L37,T 282,0 -4,7 0,318
344,0 4?3,4 S,oRq hA "5*04 0,396 162,6 344._ -1.S D.390
271,0 *25,7 45,688 19,777 1,090 69*6 S?.2 12.9 128.0 1.778
334*2 5LI,6 0.q73 ?,128A G,73 0,375 137,3 283._ -2.4 0.317
348,4 4?3,3 $*098 NA -4*93 0*397 162.4 344,6 -1.5 0.590










































































SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSI 1
SPEED R A DECL I l V 1 PSI I
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECLS
0.543 66.4 -31.3-19,52 1.3Ob 100,8
0.313 74.0 44,8 17.66 0,092 g5.7
20.39 ONE/UN£ 118,8 142.1 1,9
O.518 27,1 64,5 17.67 1.305 100.8
0,313 73,9 44.8 17,62 0.692 95.6
19.79 IWO/UNE 145.5 |42.3 1.9
O.360 44.1 15.3 -0.41 1.312 97.5
0.316 74.9 45.3 18.07 0.691 96.7
lb,16 ONE/ONE 131.2 140.1 2,0
0,336 3q.2 14,5 -O.?l 1.313 93.7
0.310 74.8 45.2 17.99 0.691 96,5
15.68 ONE/ONE 131.0 140.5 Z.0
0.329 32.8 17.7 -0.13 1.314 8q,7
0.315 74.6 AS.1 17,93 0,691 96,3
t5,54 UNE/ONE 130.9 140.8 1.9
0.343 26,1 10.A -0,10 1.315 85.6
0.315 74.5 45.1 17.8_ O.691 96.2
15.82 ONE/ONE 130.9 141._ 1.9
O.377 20.7 8.4 -0.07 1.315 81.3
0.314 74.4 4S,0 17.83 0.691 96.1
16,53 ONE/ONE 131.1 141.3 1.9
0,429 17.2 7.1 -0.06 1.315 76,7
O.314 7_,3 45.0 11.78 0.692 96.0
17.67 ONE/ONE 131*S 141._ 1.9
O._95 15.7 6,6 -0,05 1.314 71.q
0,313 74.1 44.9 ]1.72 0.692 95.8
19.22 DNE/ONF 132.O 141,8 1.9
0.482 44.5 17.6 O.26
0.303 73.6 #6.9 18.17
18,28 TWO/ONE 151.8
0.434 45.8 18.6 0.45
0,302 73.3 46.7 18.04
17.16 TWO/ONE 131.3
0.396 49.2 6.1 -3.57
0.301 73.0 46.6 17.93
16,33 ONE/ONE 127,7
0.435 55.7 -12.1-10.05
0.3C0 72.7 46.4 17,80































1HETI THEr? PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPE_B
THETI _HET2 P_RIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 4 A DECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -_ E INCL LAMI LAM2 _TA PERIC
33_.5 514.4 0.974 6.644A 18.21 _.353 ]34.4 280,2 11.6 O.312
350._ 472.9 5.125 NA -3.93 O._99 16;.4 34_.7 -1.2 0.392
269.2 -17.0 34.022 20._90 1.1_2 69.5 43.8 12.7 125.9 3.317
334.5 514.6 _.975 6.612A-18.97 U,351 134.1 280.3 -18.2 0.312
350.6 47?.9 5.127 NA -3,86 O,_q9 162,4 344.8 -l*? O.392
269.0 -32,2 61,_O0 20.520 1,047 58.0 44.4 12.7 121,5 0,964
342.6 510.9 0.997 7.170A °_.ql 0.378 137.3 _84.? -3.7 0._16
3_8._ 47_.2 5.101 NA -4.68 0.397 162.4 344.6 -1.4 C.390
?72.2 -25.2 43.557 20.000 1.O98 62.8 35.8 12.8 128._ 1,964
351._ 510.6 1,O11 7.193A -l.ll 0.379 137.1 284.9 -3.q 0.316
34o.1 473.2 5.105 NA -4.54 0.397 16?.4 3_4.6 -1.4 O,391
272.5 -?5.3 43.293 20.093 1.099 62.1 35._ 12.8 128.3 1.q89
0._ 15C.5 1.01SO 7.1_?A -1,19 0.379 137.0 2M5.3 -3.9 0.315
349.3 473.1 5,109 N_ -4.42 0,39_ 162.4 344.6 -1.4 0._91
27_,6 -25,3 43.1C8 20.[64 1,10C 61,7 35.5 12.8 128.| 2.007
10.3 150.4 1.00TD 7.163A -1,2_ C.378 137.0 245.? "4.0 0._15
3_9.5 _73.1 5.112 NA -_.3_ C.3q_ 162._ 344.7 -1.3 O,3ql
272.6 -_5.3 43,068 20.221 1.C99 61.5 35,8 12.8 127.8 2.010
20.3 151.60.g850 7.10CA -l.26 0.374 137.1 284.B -4.0 0.31_
349.7 413.1 5.115 NA -4.24 0.398 162.4 3_4.7 -L,3 0.391
?72.3 -25.3 43.191 20.269 1.099 61.7 36._ 12.8 127,4 1.998
33.9 152.7 0*9480 7.000A -1,27 0,368 137.2 284.0 -4.0 0.3)4
349.9 473.0 _.118 NA -_.16 0.398 162.4 344.7 -l.3 O.391
271.7 -25.2 43.484 20.3_0 1.O97 62.1 37.5 12.7 126.7 1._70
41.9 154,4 0.8950 6.858A -l.?g 0.359 1_7.3 282.7 -4.0 O._l_
350.2 47_.0 5.122 NA -4,_4 0.39_ 162.4 34_.7 -1.2 0.3_[
1.9_7l,Cq4 62.9 3q.I i?.7 125.8S.II7 3C.¢04 _79.9 -25.l _3.934 20.4_C
ARRIVAL DATE = 2447600.0
0.485 4_.5 I?.B 0.35 1.308 1(8._ 0.7h6 3.853 31_.2 514.50.q_ _.8_?_ -1._4 0.358 13_.9 2_0.O -&.3 0,311
0,51| ?4,h _q,,% 1_._0 _.t,H_ 9t_°h I,_ -|2.%_3 3_._ _1_._ 5.0_8 N^ -_,gq P,T_ ll,?.0 _,_ -1.h 0.317
18.6_ rWU/tlNL 1_2.6 1_9.4 2.0 _,6_,1 _,'_,_ 20_.! -,!!,._ 4_.1_5 ?0._O9 I.U'_2 _.3 _'_,_ I5._ l?_,,_ l.'_(_
0.437 45.7 19.2 O,66 1.308 |C4.5 n.759 3.908 326,1 513.4 0.94_ 6.R748 -I,Q6 C.363 136.6 281.b -_.6 O._lO
0.310 74.3 46.1 18.16 0.684 9_.3 1.410 -12._6 3_9.2 _74.5 5.106 NA -_.75 _.385 1_2.O 34_.7 -l.S C._7_
17.51 TWO/UNE 132.2 140.0 2.0 _.770 28.q_ 270.5 -26.0 _3.585 20.868 l.Oq4 6_.7 3_,_ 1_._ 126.7 1,958
0._95 48.2 _.7 -2._ 1.30q IU|,O 0,754 _.95] 3_4.3 512._ C,_73 _.q_3A 1,15 _._q,T l_t*._ 2_?.'_ -2.1 0._
0. t_9 74.1 46.0 1_.04 0,_,_4 96°0 1._12 -12,_97 349.7 _7_._ 5.112 N_ -_,55 _._5 lo2.d _,7 -]._ 0._?_
16.60 ONF/ON[ 129,4 140.5 2.0 4._69 28.qh4 271.1 -2_.T 40,934 21.015 1.106 _.4 _7.6 13._ 127._ 2.233
0,357 43.8 15,4 -0.33 1.310 97,4 0,750 3.gHq 3_2,8 517.0 E,997 _,gROA -0. q8 0._70 I_,.? 2_3._ -_._ 0._(_
O.t_f_ 7_,0 _%,_ I_./_ O,r._ q%,9 1,415 °|2._',. _0,1_ ',14.1 ',,117 N^ -4._9 ¢.1_', |r/.¢1 I,°_.,r -I._ O. qt_
15./_ UN_/t_N_ 1|().4 I_l.O 1,9 4.94_ 28._,4 ?tl,_ -;'%._ .1.755 _1.112 l.lul _,,'.t_ _.l 11,_ 1//._ _.1_1
0,334 38.9 14.6 -0.16 1.311 93.6 0.748 4.008 351.6 511.6 1.011 7.0058 -1.15 0¸.371 136.l 28_.6 -_.9 0,3_7
0.307 73,7 45.8 |7.88 0.684 95,7 1._16 -12.325 350.3 474.3 5,121 NA -4.26 0.386 162.O 344.8 -1.3 0.379
1_.32 ONE/ONE 130.2 141.3 1.9 5.017 28.964 272.0 -25.7 41.501 21.196 1.102 62,1 36.7 13.4 127.0 2.168
0.3?7 32.5 12.7 -0.10 1.312 89.7 [.747 4.CIO O.H 151,6 1o0150 7.0048 -1.72 0.371 136,0 28_.9 -_.O 0.3G7
0,307 73.6 45,7 t?.R2 0,684 95.5 1.417 o12.298 350.5 574.2 5.125 NA -4.15 O.ABb 162.0 344.8 -l._ 0.379
1S.20 ONE/ONE 13G.t 141.6 L.9 5.076 28.96_ 272.1 -25.7 41.319 21,270 1.103 61.7 36.7 |3.3 126.8 2.1B_
O.341 25.8 10.4 -O,07 1.312 85.5 C.748 3.990 10.4 151.9 ).0070 6.9748 -1.25 0.369 136.0 28_.9 -4.0 0.306
0.3C6 73.4 _5.7 L7.76 0.685 95,4 1.418 -12.274 350.8 _78.2 5.128 NA ~_.O5 0.386 162.O 344.8 °1.3 0.379
15.48 ONE/ONE 130.1 141.9 1.9 5.127 28.964 272.0 -25.7 41.271 21,340 1.103 61.6 37.O 13.3 126.5 2.193
0,375 20,4 8.4 -0.05 1.313 81.2 0,751 3.949 20,5 152,6 0,_840 6.9138 -1.27 0.366 136.0 28_,5 -4.0 O.3C6
0,306 73.3 45,6 17.71 0.685 95.3 1.419 -12.252 351.0 474.1 5.130 NA -3.96 0,386 162.0 344.8 -1.2 6.379
16.|9 ONE/ONE 130,3 142.1 1.9 5oL74 28.q64 271.7 -25.6 41,383 21.401 1,102 61,8 37.7 13.3 126.0 2.)80
0.427 16.9 7.1 -0.04 1,313 76,7 0,756 3.883 31.l 153.8 0.9470 6.8198 -1.2_ 0.360 336.1 283.6 -4.0 0.305
0.305 73.2 45.6 17,66 0.685 95,2 1.420 -12.228 351.2 474.1 5.133 NA -3,86 0.387 162,0 344.8 -l.2 0.379
17,33 ONE/UNE 130,7 142.4 1,9 5.225 28,964 27[.1 -25.6 41.658 21.465 [.100 62.2 38,8 13,3 125.3 2.1_9
0.493 15.6 6.6 -O.0? 1.312 71.9 0.764 3.792 42.0 155.4 0,8950 6,6908 -1.30 0.351 136.2 28?.3 -4.0 0.305
0,305 73.0 45,5 17,60 0.685 95.0 1.421 -12.1q9 351.5 474.1 5.137 NA -3.7_ 0.387 162.0 344.9 -1.2 0.379
18.87 UNE/ONE 131.3 142.7 1.9 5.288 28._64 270.3 -25.5 42.099 21.540 1.098 62.9 40.5 13.2 124.3 2.102
ARRIVAL 0_IE - 2447700.0
1,306 107.9 0.761 3.776 318.3 5|5,4 C,90_ 6.647A -t.56 0.350 135.7 279.6 -4,3 0.3(3
0.678 95,8 1.366 -13,968 350.0 475.6 5.11_ NA -4.69 0.373 161,6 3_4.8 -1.5 0.3_6
140.3 2.0 4.819 28.911 269,1 -26.1 42.279 21._16 1.095 66.3 40.6 14.1 125.3 2.082
1.306 104.5 0.784 3.829 326,2 514,4 0.943 6,7168 -1,75 0.355 135.5 28|.2 -4.5 0.3C_
0.678 95,5 1.368 -13.904 380,5 475.5 5,121 N^ -_.46 0.374 161.6 344.8 -1.4 0.366
140.9 l.q 4.932 28.911 269,9 -26.2 41.669 21.982 1.O98 65,7 39.7 14.0 125.4 2.146
1,307 |00.9 0,748 3.872 334.4 513.6 0.974 6.7718 2.26 0.359 135.3 282,5 -l,l 0.301
0.678 95,3 L.370 -13,850 350.9 475.5 5.127 NA -4.?7 0.374 16h6 344,8 -1.4 0.367
1'1.4 1.9 5,031 28.911 270.5 -24,5 38.603 22,117 1.114 64.7 38.9 14,0 126.0 2.520
1.306 100.9 0.785 3.819 334.5 514.3 0.974 6.663A 8,74 0.354 134.5 281.7 4.4 0.299
0.678 95,0 1.372 -13.785 351.4 475.4 5.134 NA -4.03 C.374 16_.6 344.9 -1.3 0.367



































































































R A F)ECL l 1 V I PSI I
R A DECL I I V I PSi
LFGIlLEG2 KAPPA WAS D[EL$
36.1 46.6 9.82 1,305 I00._
72.5 _w_.4 I/,72 0.678 94.8
IWO/ONE 13_,I 142.4 1.9
43.5 15°7 -0.25 1,308 97.3
72.8 46.5 17.84 O,678 95.1
ONE/0NE 129,7 |41,8 1.9
38.6 14.7 -O.ll 1.3_q 03.5
72.b 46.¢ 17,76 C°b7B g4,9
DNE/ONE 129,5 142.2 loq
32.2 12.7 -0.06 h31C 89.6
12.5 46.3 17o70 0.678 g4.8
ONE/ONE 12q°4 L42,5 [,q
25,5 LO.4 -O.n_ 1.310 85.5
72,3 46.3 17.65 C.078 g_.6
ONE/(_NE 12g. A 142.7 I.q
20.I 8.4 -O,02 1,311 BI.2
72.2 46,2 [7.60 0,678 94.5
UNF/ONE 12g.6 143.O 1.8
16,8 7,! -0°OL 1.311 76.7
72°0 _6,1 17.55 G.678 04.4
ONE/_NE 130.0 143.2 1.8
15.4 b.6 -0.00 1.31C 71.q
11o8 4_.I 17.48 O.678 g4.2
UNE/UNE L3_.6 I43.6 1.8
0,480 4¢,6 11.4 O.I_ 1.3_4 107,8
0.295 72.5 47.5 18,O5 0.672 95.0
17.95 TWG/(INE 131.0 141.I 1.9
C.431 45.B 18.2 0.29 1,305 104.4
0,295 72.2 47.] I7.9_ 0.672 94.8
16.83 IWO/nNE L30.5 141.7 1,9
0,399 40.? 33.3 5,12 1.305 100.8
0,293 71.7 47.1 17.75 0,672 94,4
16.14 rWO/ONF 133. T IA?,5 l.g
0._'+2 4_.t It..|) -(I.|', l.q(_ '+I./
0._3 71.7 _t,l Ir.lJ U._72 _A.3
|5.14 ONE/tJN_ L2q. L 142.6 1.9
0.329 38.4 14.8 -0.05 L.307 _3.5
0.292 71.5 47.0 17.66 0,672 9_.2
14.68 ONE/ONE 128.8 143.0 1.8
0.323 31.g I?.8 -_.02 1.308 R_.8
0.292 71.3 _6.g 17.60 0.672 94._
L4.57 ONE/ONE 128.6 143.3 1.8
0.338 25.3 I0,5 -O.OL 1,309 85.5
0.291 71.I 46°8 17°54 O.6_2 9_.9
14.86 ONE/UNE 128.7 I43.5 1.8
0,372 [g.9 8.4 D.00 [.309 _I.2
0.291 71.0 46.8 17.49 0,672 93.8
15.57 UNk/DNE L28.9 143.8 1.8
O,_/4 It._, /.! _),'_| I. IL_'_ /t,o!
16.70 ()NE/t)N E 129.3 144.1 1._
0.48g 15.4 6.6 0.02 1.3_8 72.0
0.29C 70,6 46.6 17.36 C.672 g3.5
18.22 ONE/ONE 129°9 1A_.5 1.6
0.477 44,6 17.3 0,12 I,302 107.7
0.289 71o3 48.0 17,93 0.666 94,3 1.29l -17.690
17.64 IWO/ONE 130.3 142o0 l.g 5,140 30,023
0.429 45.9 17.8 0.16 1.303 IC4.3 0,74_ 3,700
0.288 71.0 47.8 17.80 0.666 94.0 1.292 -17.6[[
Ie.52 EWO/ON_ lZg.6 142o5 1.9 5.248 30.023
0.386 44.6 _0.5 1.04 1.304 100.8 0.739 3.73g
0._87 70.7 47.7 17.69 C.666 83.8 1.294 -17.538
15,58 TWO/ONE 129.7 143.1 1.8 5.3_7 30.O73
0.350 43.0 lb.3 -0.05 1.3C5 97.2 O.735 3._73
0.286 70._ 4?.6 11.62 0.666 g3.6 I._5 -17.488
14.84 ONE/UNE 128.4 143.4 1.8 5.413 _0.023
0.639 77.4 -47.9-27,g5 1.292 97.0 0.703 3.36L
0.Z76 65.0 45.1 16.16 0.667 _9.4 1.317 -16.4?3






























THFT2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A O_CL SPEED
THET2 PER[H AP_EL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
DECL? VP -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 ErA PE_IC
514.7 C.97_ 6.6008-II.12 0.351 134.0 281.5 -12.4 0.299
475.3 5.138 NA -3.89 0.375 161.6 344.9 -1.3 0.36?
-30.| 48.204 22.4Og 1.071 60.7 41.9 13.g 122.5 1.583
512,g O.qq7 6.8178 -I.O6 0.362 135.2 283.6 -3.9 0,300
475.4 5.131 NA -4.12 0.374 16[.6 3_4.9 -I._ 0.367
-26.0 40.105 22.726 1.105 62.8 38,2 13.9 125.7 2.324
512.6 1.012 6.837A -1.20 0.364 135,0 284.2 -4.0 O.2g_
475,4 5.1_5 NA -3.98 0.375 16[.6 344.g -1.3 0.3_7
-26.0 3g.834 22.327 1.IO6 62.1 _7.q |3.q 125.6 2.357
L.0 152.6 I.UISD 6.8368 -1.25 0.364 135.0 284.6 -4.0 0.299
351.8 _75.3 5.13g NA -3.87 0.375 161.6 344.g -I.2 0.36?
271.5 -76.0 39,653 22.404 |.I06 61,7 37.q 13.q 125.4 7.37g
LO.6 152.9 I._ObD 6.81_A -1.28 _.362 13_.q 284.5 -4.1 0,298
352.3 415.3 5,L4L NA -3.77 C.375 I_I.6 3_4°q -1.2 0.367
271.4 -26.0 30,612 27._68 1.106 61.6 38.2 13.9 125.1 2.3_4
20.7 l_.b C.9840 6.7558 -1.2g C.358 135.0 284.1 -4.1 O.208
352.2 475.2 5.144 N_ -3,68 0.375 161.6 344.9 -1.2 0.368
271.i -26.0 39.725 22.525 I.I05 61.8 38.9 13.8 124.7 2,369
31.2 154.7 C.q_70 6.6688 -L.30 O.3_2 135.0 2_3.2 -A.1 0.298
352,4 475.2 5.146 NA -3.5g 0,375 161,6 345.0 -i.2 C,368
270.5 -25.9 39.qq4 22.588 I.IO3 62.2 40,1 13.8 12_.q 2,336
42.1 I_6.4 0.8950 6.5458 -1.30 0.343 135.O 281.8 -4.1 0.297
352.7 415.2 5.|_O NA -3.46 0.376 Ibi.6 3_b._ -I.1 0._68
_9.6 -25.8 40.407 22.686 1.101 62.9 41.8 13.8 122.8 2.285
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2447800°0
O.?56 3.70g 31_._ 516._ C._05 6.513A -I._8 0.3_3 134.6 27_.2 -4.3 0.795
L.327 -I_,_77 351.2 476.7 5.129 NA -4.40 C,]_3 I_1.2 3_.9 -1.4 0,355
4.979 30.3_0 26_.5 -26.5 4().577 22.074 1.099 66.3 41,g l_.6 123.9 2.2_4
C.749 3.761 326.3 515.} 0.943 6,5808 -1.59 0°348 13_._ 2BC.g -4.4 0.294
1.329 -15.6_7 351.7 476.6 5.135 N_ -4.10 0.363 /hi.2 344.q -1.4 0.355
5.Oq0 30,340 269.3 -26.5 3q._39 23.088 1.101 o4.7 _.q 14.6 124.1 2.340
0.742 3.778 334,5 514.8 C.97_ 6.5818 -6.43 C.350 1_.q 281.8 +8.5 0.293
1.332 -15.507 352.3 476.5 5.143 NA -3.88 0.363 161,2 3_5.0 -1.3 0.356
5.2_9 30,3_O 260.6 -28.6 42.610 23.37_ 1.088 _2.L 41.0 14,5 123.0 7.O42
8.266 30,3_0 2?0.5 -26.4 38.585 23.382 I.I08 62.8 39.4 14.5 124.3 2._I_
_.737 3.R_3 381.g 513.5 /.Of2 6.605A -1.75 0.357 134.0 283._ -_.I 0.292
1.333 -15.455 352.7 476.5 5.148 NA -3.72 0.36_ Ibl.2 34_.0 -1.2 0.356
5.332 30.340 270.R -2_.4 38.310 23.442 l.lOq 62.I 39.1 14o5 12_.3 2.552
0.737 3.855 1.1 153.5 1.0150 6.695A -I,2_ 0.357 134.0 284.2 -4.1 0.?92
1.334 -15._21 352.g 476.4 5.150 NA -8.61 0.364 161.2 345._ -1.2 0._56
5.386 30.3_O 270.9 -26.N 38.132 23.518 /.lie _1.7 3q.l 14,5 124.1 2.577
0.738 3.837 10.7 153.8 ].006() 6.6688 -I,30 0.355 133.9 284.1 -4.1 O.lgL
1.3_5 -15.3_9 3_3.2 _16.4 b,I_5 NA -3.51 G.3_4 I_1.2 ]45.0 -1.2 0.3_O
5,436 30.340 270.8 -26.4 38.083 23._ I.IO9 61.6 3g,4 14.4 123.8 _.583
0.741 3.79q 20.8 154.5 C.q84D 6.614A -1,31 0.351 133.9 283.7 -4,L 0.29L
1.336 -|6.35g _83.4 _76.3 5.[55 NA -3.42 0.36a 161.2 345.1 -1.1 0.357
5.483 30.340 270.4 -76.3 38.184 23.667 I.lOg 6|.7 40.1 i_,4 123.3 2.569
(),l_!l.js/ - | _._2_,l'tH sb t.l+ l't 6le,.Jl"'+'l ',. I _llII. u,. II_ IN^"" t |8 -t.j!+l'_l 0 • _,'_13. l_l._l_'9 /it _.I_. I -l.l'"'| U.t_lO.;.._ll
5.5_4 3E,._O 269.8 -_6,2 38.438 2_.744 i. L07 62.L 4L.4 1_,4 122,5 2.5_2
C.755 3.656 42.2 157.30,8g5O 6.418A -1,31 0.336 133.9 28L.3 -_.1 0.290
1.338 -15.283 35_.9 476.3 5.1_I NA -3.18 0,305 161.2 345.1 -I.0 0.357
5.599 30._0 268.9 -26.1 38.845 23,837 1.104 62.8 43.1 14.4 121.4 2.476
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2447g_0.0
0.752 3,650 318._ 517.2 0.905 6.3_4A -1.42 0.3_6 133,5 278.8 -4._ 0.289
352.4 477.8 5.141 NA -4.12 0.352 160.8 345.0 -1.4 0.345
267.8 -26.B 3g._07 24.841 I.I02 66.2 43.2 15.2 122,_ 2.454
326°3 516.2 0,944 6.457_ -1.46 0.342 133.4 280.4 -4,3 0.287
352.8 477.7 5.147 NA -3.91 0.353 160.8 345.0 -I.3 0.34_
268.7 -26.8 38.349 24.212 1.105 64.7 42.I 15.1 122.7 2,542
334.6 515,4 0.975 6.503A -2.34 0.345 133.2 281.8 -5.1 0,287
353.3 477.6 5,152 NA -3,72 0.383 160.8 345.1 -L.3 0.345
269.3 -27.2 38.305 24.373 I.I05 63.2 _1.3 15.1 122.7 2.548
343.1 514.7 0.998 6.548A -1.26 0.349 133.1 282.8 -4.1 0.286
353.6 477.6 5,155 NA -3.58 0.3_3 160.8 345.1 -|.2 0.345
269.9 -26.7 37.201 24.465 1.111 62.7 40.6 15.1 123.0 2.708
343,0 523.4 C.998 5.723A 26.66 0.2_4 |2|.6 273.8 21.0 0.275
l.O I16.7 5.211D NA -C.66 0.35g 160.9 345.5 -0.2 0.350
261.4 -12,4 25.56? 26.388 1.230 70.4 61.2 14.6 109.2 6.058
OEP•RT PASS SPEEO R k DECL 1 1 V I PSI I
PASS •HRIVE SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V I PSI I
0V1 0V2 DVT LEGItLEG2 KAPP• RAS DECLS
42980,0 43611.5 0.327 38.1 15.0 0.01 1.306 93*4
436[[,5 67900,0 0.286 70.3 47*5 17.55 0.666 93*5
6*92 7,66 16.39 ONE/ONE 128.1 [43.8 1.8
62990,0 63615.1 0,322 31,6 12,9 0.02 1,306 89.5
63615,1 47900,0 0,285 70,1 47,4 17,49 0.666 93.3
6,81 7,47 16,28 ONE/ONE 127,9 144.1 |,8
63000°0 43618.2 O,336 25,0 I0,5 0.02 1,307 85,4
43610,2 4 ?900.0 0.285 69.9 47, 3 I?.43 0,866 93,2
T,[O ?,47 14.57 ONE/ONE 127.9 144,3 1.8
43010.0 43621,3 0,371 19,8 8,6 0.03 1.307 81,2
43621,3 67900,0 0,286 69,8 47.3 17.38 0.666 93,|
?,81 7,67 |5,28 ONE/ONE 128.2 144,6 1,8
43020,0 k3626,8 0,6_2 |6,S 7,| 0,03 1,3C? 76,7
63626,8 67900,0 0,286 69,6 47,2 |?,33 0,666 92,9
8,93 ?,48 16,41 ONE/ONE 128.6 144,9 1,8
43030,0 43629.9 0,488 15,3 6,6 0,04 1,3C7 72,0
43629,9 47900,O 0,283 69,3 47.1 17.25 0.666 92,?
10.44 7.48 17,92 ONE/ONE 129.2 145,3 1.?
42940,0 435q9.6 0,475 44.6 17,[ O.Ob [,301 1C?.7
43599.8 A8OOO*O O.282 ?O,L 48.5 17.8l 0,661 93*b
[0,15 7.20 17.38 TWO/ONE 129.6 142.8 1.9
42950.0 43605.9 0.427 66.0 17.5 0,05 I*301 1C4.2
43605*9 48000*0 O.281 69,8 48.4 17.69 0,661 93.3
9.03 7.21 16,23 TWO/ONE [28,9 143.3 1,8
42960.0 43611.9 0,383 45,6 16,9 -0.09 1.302 IC0.7
43611.9 48000.0 0.280 69,5 48,2 17,59 0.661 93.1
R,O7 7.2[ 15.28 TWO/ONE 128,1 143.8 I.B
42970,0 436[6,6 0,348 42.8 16,7 O.Oq 1.303 97.I
43616.6 48000*0 0,280 69.2 48.1 17,5[ 0.661 92.9
7.34 ?,22 14.56 ONE/ONE 127.8 164.2 1,8
42970,O 43702.5 O,556 358.0 75.1 22.70 1,293 96.9
43702.5 48000.0 0,271 64,6 45.9 16.28 0.661 89,5
12,10 7,30 19.A0 ONE/ONE 147,9 151,4 1.5
42970.0 43712,2 0.612 75,O -46.2-26.30 1.292 97.0
43112.2 48000.0 0,270 64,0 45.7 16.17 0.661 89.1
13,51 7.31 20.82 TWO/ONE [08.8 152.2 1.6
62980,0 43620.6 0.326 37.9 15.2 O,07 1.304 93.4
43620.6 48000.0 0.279 69,0 48,0 17,44 0.661 92.8
6.89 7.22 14,11 ONE/ONE 127.4 144.5 1,8
42990,0 43624.0 0.320 31,4 13.0 0.06 1,305 89.5
43624.0 48000.0 0.279 68,8 47,9 17.39 0.661 qZ.6
6.79 7.22 i4,C1 ONE/ONE 127,2 144,8 l.R
43000.0 43627.2 0.335 24.9 10.6 O.OS 1,305 85.4
43627,Z 48000.0 0,Z78 68.7 47.8 17,_3 0.661 92,5
7.O? 7,23 L4*30 ONE/ONE 127.2 145.1 1.8
43010,C 43630.6 0.369 19,6 8.5 0.05 1,306 81.2
43630,6 48000.0 0,278 68,5 47.7 11.28 0.661 92,4
7.78 7.23 15.C1 ONE/ONE 127,5 165.4 1,7
_3020.C 43634,5 0.421 16,4 7,2 0.06 1.306 76.7
63634.5 48000,0 0.27? 68,3 47.6 17,22 0.661 92.2
8,90 7,23 16,13 ONE/ONE 127,9 145,? 1,7
43030.0 43639,7 0.a86 15,3 6.7 0,06 L,305 72oi
43639°7 48000.0 0.277 68,0 47.5 17.13 0.661 92.0
10.39 7,24 17,63 ONE/ONE 128,5 146.1 1,7
42940,0 43609.1 0,673 64,7 17.0 0.01 I,299 IC7,6
43609,1 48100.0 0.276 68.8 69,0 17,69 0.656 92.9
lO.ll 6.97 17.0? TWO/ONE 128.9 143,6 1.8
62950,0 43615,3 0.425 46,0 17,2 -0.05 1,300 I_4,2
43615,3 48100*0 0,275 68.5 48.8 17,58 0.656 92.7
8.99 6,97 15.96 TWO/ONE LZ8.1 144.1 1,8
42960.0 43620,6 0,382 46.0 15.7 -0.47 1.301 I00,7
63620,6 481OO,0 0,275 68.2 48,7 17,49 O,656 92.5
8.04 6.g8 15,02 TWO/ONE 127,l 144,5 1,8
42970.O 6_625,3 0.367 42.5 [7,3 _.24 1,302 97,l
436_5,3 48100,_ 0.2?4 68.0 48,5 17.41 0.656 92,3
?.31 6.98 [4,29 ONE/ONE 121.2 144,9 [,8
42970*O 43702.1 0.530 5.O ?2.8 20,94 1,293 96,9
43702,1 48|00,0 _,266 63.? 46,5 16,30 0,656 89,2












0,733 3.776 10.8 154.7
1.297 -17,364 356.3 477,5
5.576 30,023 270,2 -2b*1
O,737 3.738 20.9 155.4
[,298 -[7,380 354.6 477.5
5,619 30,023 269,8 -26.7
0,743 3,682 31,3 158,5
1,299 -17,291 354,8 477,4
5,668 30,023 269,[ -26.8
0*751 3.681 42,2 158,2
1.300 -17,235 355.2 477,4
5.735 30._23 268.1 -26,4
















0.703 3,360 343.0 523.5
1,278 -IB.721 1,6 117.9
6.213 28,654 261,4 -13,3
0.729 3,734 352,0 515.3
1.26l -i9.810 355.0 478,7
5,610 28.654 269,5 -27.l































THET2 PERIH •PHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 w • DECL SPFED
THET2 PER]H APHEL I 2 V 2 PS[ 2 R • DECL SPEED
DECLP VP -A E [NCL LANI LAM2 ETA PERIC
514.4 1,012 6.567A -I.31 0.350 133.0 283,5 -4.2 0.285
477.6 5,158 NA -3.65 C.354 160.8 345,1 -1.2 0.846
-Zb.8 36.898 24.572 l.ll2 62.0 40,3 15..0 122.9 2.755
154.4 ].0150 6,566• -1,32 0,350 133,0 283.8 -4,Z 0.285
47?,5 5,161 NA -3.35 0.354 160.8 345,1 -1.1 O,346
-Z6.B 36,714 24*656 l,ll3 61.6 60.3 15.0 122.8 2,784
1.0060 6,5424 -1,32 0,348 132.9 283,7 -_.2 0,284
5,163 NA *3.25 C.354 160.8 345,1 -1.1 0.346
36*6?0 24*72? I.I13 61.5 60,6 15,0 I22*4 2.791
0.9860 6,493• -1,33 0,345 132,9 283.3 -4,2 0,284
5.165 NA -3.16 0.354 160.8 345,2 -1.1 C,346
36.??2 24,?94 1,112 6[.? 41,3 15.0 121.9 2,774
0,94?0 6,4166 -1.32 0,338 132.9 282,3 -4.Z 0,284
5,168 NA -3,05 0,354 160,8 345,2 -1,0 0,346
3?,023 24,865 1,11C 62.1 42,6 15.0 12[.1 2,734
0,8950 6.3_6• -I,32 C.329 137,7 280.g -4.1 0,2_3
5.171 NA -2,91 0,354 160,8 345,2 -1.3 0,346
37.407 24,985 1,107 62,? 44.4 14,9 119.9 2,675
518.0 0.906 6.2AA -i,86 0*330 132.5 2?8.4 -4*2 0,2P2
4?8.9 5,153 NA -3,85 0.348 160,3 3A5.1 -1,3 C,3_5
-27,0 37.567 25,153 1,105 66.1 44*4 15.8 I21.1 2,650
517.0 0,944 6,352A -l. SS _.3%5 132.4 280.0 -_.2 0.281
478._ 5,157 NA -3,65 C.343 160.3 345,1 -1.3 0.335
-Z?,1 36.910 25,311 1.109 64,6 43,3 15.7 12[.4 2,?49
516.2 _,9/5 6,398A -I.22 0,339 132.Z 28],4 -4,1 0*280
478,8 5,162 NA -3,47 0*343 16_.3 345.2 -I.2 0._35
-27,_ 3_.263 25._81 I.I12 6],5 42.4 15.7 121,b 2.853
515.6 0.998 h.435A -1.39 Oo342 132.I Z_2,4 -4.3 O.2HC
478.? 5*165 NA -3.33 C,343 160.3 345.2 -1.1 0,335
-27,1 85,929 25.590 1.114 62,5 4L,8 15.7 121.6 2.9_0
522*? o.qq9 5.769A-23.99 0,297 122.6 275.I -25.2 0.271
ILS,0 5.2080 NA -P.91 _,347 160.4 345.5 -0.3 0.339
-36.5 57,2B6 27.297 I*0_0 52.9 59.1 15.3 I07.3 L,104
0.998 5.722A 25.O1 O,Zq3 121,5 274.2 20.0 0.270
5.21LD NA -_.66 C,34B 160.4 8_5.6 -0,2 0*339
25.091 27.409 1,229 69.6 60,7 15,2 109,0 6,290
I.OIZ 6,_56• -1.37 0.344 132.1 283,1 I4,2 0,279
5.168 NA -3,20 C,344 160.3 3_5,2 -l.l 0,336
35.605 Z5*685 I*115 61,q 41.4 15.6 121.6 2.964
I,OISD b.457• -I.36 0,344 132,0 283.4 -_.2 0*2?9
478*b 5,170 NA -3,10 0.344 160.3 3_5,2 -I*I 0,336
-22,1 35.424 25.760 I*Iib 61,5 41.4 15.6 121,5 2*995
155.6 1.O0_0 6.434A -1,35 C.342 132.0 283.4 -4.2 0.278
4?8.6 5.172 NA -3,01 _,344 160,4 345,2 -l.O 0,336
-2?.0 35.37525,839 l.ll6 61,4 41.7 15,6 121.I 3.004
156.3 0*9840 6.385A -1.34 0,338 131,9 282*8 -4,2 0*278
478,6 5,174 NA -2,91 0,344 160,4 345.2 -I,0 0.336
-27,0 35.466 25*922 |,115 61,5 42.5 15,6 L20.6 Z*987
I_7.4 0.94?0 6.310A -1.34 0.332 131.8 281.9 -4,2 0.27?
4?8.5 S,176 NA -2.?q 0.344 160,4 345.3 -I,0 0.336
-26,o 35,?02 26,0[5 1.113 61,q 43.8 15,6 119,7 2.945
159,0 0,89SD 6,208A -1,33 0*323 131.b 280*4 -4.2 0.277
478,5 5.180 NA -2,64 0,345 160.4 3_5.3 -0,9 0,336
-26*? 36,08[ 26,129 I*110 62,6 45.8 15.5 118,S 2.879
100.0
5L8,8 0,906 6.L96• -1.31 0.324 131.6 277.9 -4,2 0.276
480,0 5.162 NA -3,59 0,333 159.9 3_5.Z -1,3 0,325
-27.3 36,244 26*258 1.109 65.9 45.7 16,4 119.8 Z,851
5L?.8 0.944 6,255A -I.26 0.329 131,3 2?9,6 -4. Z 0.275
479,9 5.166 NA -3,39 0.334 159,9 345,2 -I,2 C.325
-27.3 35,5?7 26*430 /*If2 64.5 44.5 16.3 IZO.l 2.964
517.0 0,978 6,305A -0,83 0,334 131.3 28l.O -3.8 O.27_
4?9,9 5,170 NA -3.23 0,334 [59,q 345.2 -1,L 0.326
-27,1 36,802 26,569 1,117 63,4 63,5 16,3 120.3 3,106
516,4 0.998 6.339A -I,54 0,337 131,2 282,0 -4,6 0*274
479,8 5.173 NA -3.09 C.334 159,9 345.3 -1.1 0,326
-27*5 34,784 26,6?9 1,116 62.3 42,9 16,3 120,3 3.107
522,7 0*999 5,771A-22.23 0,298 122,? 2?5.6 -23,9 0,266
l[9,Z 5,2070 N• -0,93 0,387 160,O 345.6 -0*3 0*329
=1_,1 5_,946 28,281 1,04_ _I,_ _A*4 19,9 107,4 1,296
310
UE_A.W PAss SPFFD R A OeCL J s
PASS A_XIVE SPill) X k I)FCL s t
DV| Dr2 DVI LEG|/LtG2 KAPPA
42970.0 43712,6 G.587 TZ.8 -_4.4-24.69
437L2.6 48100,0 0.266 63.0 46,2 16.L7
12.87 7,06 |9.q3 TWOIK)NE 108.9
42980,C 43629.5 0.324 37.7 15.4 O.lJ
43629.5 48100.0 0.273 67,7 48.4 17.14
6.86 6.99 13.85 ONE/ONE |26.8
42990.C 43633.0 0,3)9 31.3 13.1 0.10
43633.G 48100,0 0.273 67.6 48.3 17.28
























0.334 24,7 10.6 0.09 1.304 85.4
0.273 b7.4 48.3 17.23 0.656 91.8
14,04 UN_/ONE 126.6 145.8 1,7
0.368 19.5 8.5 0.08 1.304 HI.Z
0.272 67.2 48,2 17.17 0.656 gl,T
|4.75 ONE/ONE 126.8 146.1 1.7
0.419 16.4 7.2 0.0_ L.305 76.7
0,272 67.0 _8,1 11.11 0,656 91.6
|5.87 ONE/ONE 127.2 146.5 1,7
0,484 15,2 6.7 0.08 1,3G4 72.l
O.211 66,7 47.9 17,02 0,656 91,3
17,36 0NE/ONE |27.9 146.9 1.7
42940,O 43618.4 0.472 44,7 16.9 -0.04 1,298 167,6
43618.4 4A200,0 O.271 67.6 4g.4 17,57 O.651 g2oZ
10.07 6,75 16,82 TWO/ONE 128,2 144.4 1,8
42gb0.0 43624,l 0,_23 46.1 17.0 -O.12 1.299 104,1
43_24.! 48200.O 0.270 67,2 49,2 17.47 O,651 _2.O
8.95 0.76 [5.71 TWO/ONE 127._ 144.8 1.8
42960.0 43629.3 0.380 48.1 15.0 -0,67 1,30_ 1(¸O,6
4362g,3 48200,O 0,26q 66.9 49,1 17.38 0.651 91.8
8.01 6.76 14.77 TWO/UNE 126.3 146.3 1,7
42970.0 436_4,3 0.345 42,3 17.q 0.43 1.3Ct 97.0
43634.3 48200.0 0.26A 66.7 4q,0 17.30 O,651 91,6
7.28 6,76 14.04 ONE/ONE 126.7 ]45,? 1.7
42970,_ 43701,6 0,505 10,7 ?0,1 1q.22 1,293 96.g
437nl.6 482_Q,0 0.262 62.8 47,_ 16,32 0,651 89.O
1n,85 6.82 17,67 ONE/ONE 143.9 |5[,3 1.5
42970,0 43713.0 0.562 70,6 -42.4-23.ll 1.292 97,o
43113.0 482_0,0 0.261 62.1 46.1 16.18 0.651 88.5
12.25 6,83 19,o8 TWO/ONE [O9,0 152.2 1.4
42980.0 43638,1 0.323 3?,5 15.6 0.20 1.301 93.3
43638.1 48200.0 0.268 66.4 48.8 17.24 0.651 91.5
6,84 6,77 13.60 ONE/ONE 126.1 146.O 1,7
42980.0 43815.0 0.626 311.4 76.5 27.92 1.288 93.8
43815,0 48200.O 0,259 56,1 43.5 15.19 _.651 84.3
13.85 6.91 20.77 ONE/ONE 151.3 160,6 |,0
42990,0 43641,5 O.318 31.1 13.2 O.14 1.302 Bg.4
43641.5 _8200,0 0.268 66.3 48.8 17,18 0,651 91.3
6.74 6,7? 13.51 ONE/ONE IZS.g 146.3 1.7
430_0._ 43644.6 0.333 24.6 10.7 C.12 1.303 85,4
43644,6 48700.0 0.267 66.1 48.7 1?.13 0,651 91.2
7,03 6.77 13.80 ONE/ONE 125.9 146,5 1,7
43010.0 43648.2 0,367 19.4 8,6 0.10 1,303 81,2
43648,2 48?00.0 0,267 65.9 48.6 11._7 0.651 91.1
7.73 6.78 14,50 UNE/ONE 126.1 146.8 1.7
43020,O 43652.6 0.418 16,3 7,3 0.|0 1.303 76.8
43652.6 48200.0 0,266 63,6 48.4 IT,00 0.651 90°9
8.84 6.78 15.61 ONE/ONE [26.5 147.2 1,7
43030.0 43658,6 0.482 15.2 6,8 0.10 1,303 72,2
43658.6 48200,0 0.266 65.3 48,3 I6,gl 0.651 90.7
10.31 6.78 17.10 ONE/ONE 127,2 147,7 1,6
42940.C 43621.3 0.471 44.8 16,8 -0.08 1,297 107.6
83627,3 48300.0 0.265 bb.2 49.8 17,46 0.647 9|,b
10.04 6.54 16.58 TWO/ONE 127,$ 145.1 1.8
• 2950.G 43633.0 0,422 46.1 16.8 -0.19 1,298 104.1
43633.0 48300.0 0.265 65,9 49.6 17.36 0.64T 91.4
8.92 6,55 15.47 TWO/ONE 126.7 145.6 1.7
42960.0 43637,9 0.379 46.2 14,6 -0,80 1,299 100.6
43637.q 48300,0 0.264 65,6 49.5 17.28 0.647 9l.Z
7.98 6,55 14.53 TWO/ONE 125.5 |46.0 1.7
1't16
EAR IH-JOPI I FR-PLIJIO
ECCEN SNA THETI T)iET2
ICCCN _MA lit( 11 TIIFT2
COIST| CDISI2 WAI _ Ol CL_'
0.703 3*359 343,0 527*5
1.242 -21._05 2.2 L19*1
6.212 29.370 261,3 -14.1
0.725 3.685 352.1 516.[
1.228 -22._84 356.7 479.8
5,729 29.370 26_,9 -27.4
0.725 3,686 1.3 156,1
1.729 -22.626 356._ 479.8
5,774 2q.370 269.0 -27.4
0,726 3.671 II*0 156,4
1.229 -22,578 356,7 479.7
5,818 29.370 268.8 -27,3
0.730 3.63? 21.0 157.1
1.230 -22.52? 356.q 4T9.7
5.853 2q.370 268*4 -27,3
C.736 3*564 3L.4 158.2
1.231 -22.466 357.2 479.7
5.887 28.370 267,7 -27.2
0.7_5 3.509 42.2 158.8
1.232 -22.381 357,6 478.6
5.956 29.310 266._ -27.0
A8_[VAL DATE • 2446200*0
0.?42 3.509 3|8,4 519.6
1.194 -26.622 355.9 481.1
5.579 30,526 265.1 -27.6
0.735 3.558 326.4 518.6
1.195 -26,5U8 356.3 481.0
5.658 30.526 266,6 -27.5
0,729 3.598 33_.7 517.t
|.196 -26.404 356.T 481.0
5,728 30.626 267.4 -27,3
C.724 _.62_ 343.3 517.2
I,[97 -26,301 357._ 4_C).g
5,791 30.526 26r.9 -27.d
C,705 3,3H6 3_3.2 522. T
1,207 -25,122 l.q 12P.4
0.224 30.626 261.9 -36,0
0.703 3.358 343.0 523*5
1,209 -24.942 2*7 120,4
6.21[ 30.526 261.2 -15.0
_.?22 3.641 35_.2 516.8
|*lgB -26,234 357,3 480,9
5.836 30.526 268.2 -27.1
0.686 3,220 350.6 529.8
|o221 -23.558 10.4 I19.9
5.I27 30.526 25_.9 -_8.4
0.721 3.643 [.4 156,8
I.|98 -26.i70 357.5 480.9
5.875 30._26 268.3 -27.7
0,723 3.629 tl.O 157.[
l,lgg -26.110 357.8 48_.8
5.909 30.526 268.! -27.6
0.726 3.b85 21.0 157.8
l,[q9 -26.04_ 358.0 480.8
5,846 30,626 267.7 -27.6
0.733 3,543 31.4 15q.0
1.200 -25,963 358.3 480.8
5,989 30,526 267*0 -27.4
0.742 3.470 42.2 160,5
1.201 -25.853 358,8 480,1
6,042 30.526 265.8 -2T,3
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448300.0
0.739 3._73 318,_ 520.3
1.166 -31.194 357.O 482.2
5.701 29.514 265.O -27.8
G.732 3.520 326.4 519,3
1.167 -3|.051 357.4 482.1
5.774 29,5[4 265,9 -27,B
0,726 3.559 334.7 518.5
1,168 -30.931 357.8 482°I
5.833 29,514 266.7 -27,5
PEAIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 X A OECL SPEFD
PlXlll AI'++FL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 14 A OI{L SPI(O
VP -A E INEL L&M_ tAM2 _IA PIWIC
0,998 5.720A 23.40 0,293 121.5 274.5 18.9 0.265
5.210D NA -0.65 G.338 160.0 345.6 -0.2 C,32g
24.667 2B.IX6 1,229 68,8 60.2 15.q 108.9 6,5(:6
1.012 6.357A -1.43 C,3_R 13l.! 282,7 -4.3 0.273
5.175 NA -2.g6 C,334 159.9 3_5.3 -I.0 0.326
34.416 26,790 1,119 61.7 42.6 L6,2 120.3 3,177
1,0150 6.357A -I,39 C,3_8 131,0 283,C -4,3 n.273
5.17T NA -2.86 0.334 15q.9 345.3 -1,0 0,3_6
34.222 26.881 1.120 OX.4 42,5 16.2 120,2 3.214
|.0060 6.335A -I,38 0.337 131.0 283.0 -4.3 0.272
5.1T9 NA -2*76 C.3_5 [59.9 345.3 -l,_ 0.326
34.173 26.g60 I,IZO 61.3 42.9 t6.2 llq.8 3.224
0.g841) 6.2qOA -I,36 0.333 130,g 282,4 -4.3 0.272
5,181 NA -2,66 0,335 159.9 345.3 -O.q 0,326
34.265 27.03T 1.119 61,4 A3.? 16,2 119.2 3,205
C.9470 6.220& -I,35 0*326 13_.8 281.4 -4.2 0.2T2
5.[83 NA -2.55 0,335 |59.9 345.3 -0.9 0.326
34.499 27.123 1,116 61.8 45.0 16.2 118.3 3.158
0,8960 6.122A -I,34 0,317 130,5 27q,9 -4.2 0.271
5,186 NA -2,38 0.335 159.9 345.4 -0,8 0,327
34.865 27.255 1.L13 62.4 47.0 16. I I17.0 3.088
0.906 6,1126 -1.27 0.31A 130.3 277.4 -4.2 0.270
5,170 NA -3,33 0.324 159.4 345.2 -1.2 _.316
35.026 27,358 1.112 65,7 46.g 17.A 118.4 3.057
0.944 6.1726 -1.19 _.324 130.3 2T9.2 -4.1 0.270
5.174 NA -3.15 0.325 158.4 345.3 -1.l O,_lb
_4,3_3 27.507 I.[16 64.3 45,6 16.9 EIS.B 3.1HO
0.976 6.2206 -0.63 0,3_g 13q.3 280.b -3.6 0.26_
5.177 NA -2,qq 0.325 15q.5 345.3 -1.l 0.316
33.552 27.654 L.]2| 63.3 44.7 16.g llg.1 3.3_6
_.9n9 6.2496 -1.73 _.332 130.2 261,6 -4,6 n.768
5.[80 NA -2.84 C.325 159.5 345._ -I.I 0._16
33.737 27,790 l.i[q 62.1 44.1 I_,q llq. O 3._7
0,999 5.773A-2_.52 0.2q8 122.7 275.9 -22.7 _.261
5.206D NA -P.95 8.328 15q.5 345.6 -0.3 0.319
49.132 29.233 1.052 _4.2 _7,7 16,6 XCT,5 1.510
b,9q8 5,7186 21._2 0.2_3 121.4 27_.8 17.8 0.261
5.2090 NA -0.65 C.326 159,5 345.6 -0,2 0.319
24.293 29.406 1.228 68.1 5_.7 16.5 108.7 6.706
1.012 6.269_ -1.50 0,333 130.2 282.3 -4.4 0.268
5.182 NA -2.73 0.325 159.5 345.3 -I.C 0.317
33.322 2?.886 1.122 61.6 43.7 16.9 119,0 3.384
1.011 5.4296-29,17 0.265 110.4 268.9 -31.0 0.25q
5.2020 NA 1.82 0.3]2 15q.1 345.8 0.6 0.323
61.260 2q.86q 1,032 45,4 73.8 16,3 93.2 0.962
1.C15D 6.2706 -1.43 0,333 13_.1 2_2.7 -4.4 _.268
5.183 NA -2,63 0.325 159.5 345.4 -0.9 0.317
33.126 27.967 1.123 61,2 43.6 16.8 118.9 3.436
L._06D 6.251_ -1.40 0.332 130.1 282.6 -4,5 0,267
5.18_ N_ -2.53 0.325 158.5 345.4 -0._ 0,317
33,078 28,038 1.123 61.1 44.0 16.8 118.5 3.446
0,9830 6.2076 -1.3_ 0,328 130.0 282°0 -4,3 0.267
5.187 NA -2,43 0.3?6 159.5 345,4 -0.0 0.317
3_.163 28,128 1.122 61.2 44.8 16.8 111.9 3.42T
0.947D 6.L386 -[.36 0.321 [29.8 28|.0 -4.3 0.266
5.189 NA -2.30 0.326 15q,5 345.4 -O.B 0.317
33.384 28.238 I.X2C 61,6 46.3 16.8 117.0 3.378
0,8960 6.045A -1.35 0.312 129.4 279,4 -4.3 0.266
5.192 NA -2.|3 0,326 159,5 345,4 -0.8 0,311
33.742 28.376 1,116 62.1 48.3 16,8 115.6 3.301
0.906 6.03q& -1.23 C.313 129.3
5.177 NA -3,08 0.316 159.0
33.913 28.431 1.115 65.5 48.1
0.945 6,0qSA -1.12 _.319 129,3
5.[80 NA -2,90 0.316 |59.0
33.255 28.599 i.ilq 64,1 46.8
0,976 6,1436 -0.51 0.324 12@._
5.183 NA -2.76 0.316 159.0











DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DECL [ L V I PSI l
PASS AR_IVE SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V [ PSI 1
I}Vl DV2 DV! LtGI/LEG2 KAPPA XA$ DECLS
42970.0 43642,? 0,344 4?,0 [8.7 U,6_ 1,2')'# qT.O
43642,7 48300,0 0.263 65.4 49.3 IT.Z0 0,641 91.0
?.26 6.55 13.BI ONE/ONE 126,Z 146.4 1,7
429?0.0 43701.0 O.4Bl 15,4 6?,[ 11.52 1,293 96.9
43701,0 48300,0 0.258 61,9 47,6 16.34 0.646 88.7
lO.Z7 6,60 16.87 ONE/ONE 141.9 151.2 1,5
479Hm. O 43646._ O,3ZZ 37,4 15.9 _,77 1.300 93,3
4_646._ 4830O,0 0,76] 6°J.l 44,2 1_,|4 _,t,47 _0,9
6,81 _,56 1_,37 IINL/ONE 125.5 |46,1 1,7
_29@0.0 43814,5 0,606 318.7 76.4 26.71 1.288 93.8
43814.5 48300,0 0,255 55.1 43.8 15,17 0,646 _,l
13,_4 6.69 ?O,r3 ONE/ONE ]50,0 160,6 1,0
42990,0 43649.8 0,317 31.0 13,4 0,18 1.301 _9,4
43649.8 48300,0 0,263 64.9 49,1 17,08 0,647 90.7
6,7! 6,56 |3,21 ONE/ONE 175.3 147,0 1,7
430_C,0 43653,l 0.33! 24,_ 10,B 0,15 1,302 85,4
43653o! 48300,0 0°?67 64,? 49.0 |7,03 0,647 90.6
7,0_ 6,56 13,57 DNE/ONE 125,2 1_7.3 |,7
43010,C 43656,8 0,366 19.3 8.7 0,13 1.302 E1,2
43656.8 48300.0 0.26? 64.5 48.9 16,97 C,647 9O,5
7.70 6,57 14.21 ONE/ONE 125,5 147.6 1,6
43020.C 43661,2 0.417 16.3 7.3 O.l? 1.302 76.8
43661,2 48300.0 0,261 64.3 48.8 16.90 C,647 90.3
8.81 6.57 15.38 ONE/ONE 175.9 147.9 1,6
43030,0 4366?°5 0,481 15.Z 6,8 O.lZ 1,302 72,2
43667,5 48300.0 0.761 63,9 48,6 16.8| 0.647 90,0











































0.¢69 4¢.8 I6.7 -0.13
0,261 64.9 50.I 17,35
16.36 FWOIONE 126.9
0.42| 46.2 16.6 -0.25
0.260 64,6 5_.0 11.26
15.24 IWD/ONE I26.0
0.378 46.3 14.3 -O.S?
0,259 64.3 _9.8 17.18
14.3| TW0/0NE I74.8
0.343 4|.6 ]9.8 0,94
0.259 6_.0 _9.6 t7.lO
13.59 ONE/ONE 125.8
0.460 19.0 64.2 16,_2
0.Z54 61.0 48.1 16.36
16.19 ONE/ONE 140,0
0.321 37.3 16.2 0,35
0.258 63.8 49.5 |7,04
13.15 ONE/ONE 124.9
0.587 325.7 26.0 25.56
0,251 54.1 44.1 15.15
19.34 ONE/ONE 148.7
0.6_5 27,7 -53.2-29.0B
0.252 53.1 43.4 15.00
20.83 TWO?ONE 104.9
0.316 30.9 13,5 0.23
0.258 63.6 49.4 16,99
13.06 ONE/ONE 124.6
0.330 24,4 10.9 O.IB
0.258 63.4 49.3 16,93
13.35 ONE/ONE 124.6
0.365 19,3 8.? 0,15
0.257 63.2 49.2 16.88
1_.05 ONE/ONE 124,8
0.415 16,2 7.4 0.14
0.257 62.9 49,1 16,80
15.19 ONE/ONE 125,3
0,479 15.Z 6,9 0,14
0=256 62.5 48.8 16.70
16.61 ONE/ONE 126.0
0,468 44.9 16.6 -0.16
































THET? PERIH APHEL I 2 V ? PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
THET? PERIH APHEL [ 2 V E PSi 2 R A OEEL SPEED
OECLP VP -_ E iNC{ LANI L^_? ETA PE_IC
5J1,9 O.999 6,1726 °1,_ O,_L? 129,3 2_1,2 -4._ 0,?t,3
482,3 5,185 NA -2.61 0,316 159.0 345,4 -l.O 0,3C8
-28.2 32.809 28,855 1.121 61.9 45,2 17,5 117.? 3.500
5?2.6 0,999 5.776A-IB,8] 0,298 122,8 2?6,3 -21.3 0.257
121,6 5.2050 N^ -0.97 0,319 |59.1 345,6 -0.4 0,3C9
-35,7 45.739 30,155 1,05B 54.8 57.0 1T.3 1_7.6 1.742
Sl?,6 1,012 6,193^ -1._6 0._29 129,3 28?.0 -4.5 0.?63
4112.0 4.1xr N^ -?,_i O._lh 14_,0 34_,4 °0,'_ 0._18
-?H,O _?._/5 2_.'_43 I.l?_ _1.4 44.? 17,_ 1|1,8 _,6|?
529,8 1.Oil 5,4306-2T,96 0.266 110.5 269,1 -30,_ O,255
121.? 5.197D NA 1.82 0.322 159.3 345,8 0.7 0.313
-38.3 51,5_8 30.855 1.035 45, B 73,5 12,0 93.1 1,090
157.5 1.0150 6,1936 -1.47 0.3?9 1?9.? 282.3 -4.4 O,263
482,0 5,188 N^ -2,40 0,317 159,0 345.4 -0,9 0.3C8
-?B,O 32,116 29.039 1,126 61,0 44,? 17,5 117,6 3,661
1_7,9 1.0060 6,173_ -1,43 G,327 129,1 2E2,1 -4,4 0,262
482,0 _.190 N_ -2,30 0,311 159,0 345.4 -0.8 0,308
-27.9 32,059 29.127 1.126 60,_ 45,1 17,_ 117,2 3,674
158.6 0.984D 6,1316 -1,4C 0,323 129,0 281.6 -4,3 0.?62
481.9 5,191 N^ -2.20 0.317 159.0 345,_ -0.8 0.3Q8
-27,B 32.143 ?9.2[6 1,125 61,0 46.0 17.4 |16.6 3,653
159.7 0.9470 6.0626 -l,38 0.316 |28.8 28[),5 -4.3 0,261
481,9 5.193 NA -2.07 0,_|7 159.0 345.5 -_.8 0.3C8
-?7,? 32,364 29.319 1.123 6|.3 47.4 12.4 115,6 3.600
|61,2 0.8_6D 5,97BA -I,36 0,3C7 12_.4 278.9 -4,3 0,261
481.9 S.19b N^ -l,89 0.317 159.0 345.5 -C,7 0,3_8
49,5 17,4 114.2 3,5|66.109 29,514 265.1 -Z7.5 32.719 29.458 1.119 6[.9
ARRIVAL OATE • ?448400.0
1,296 1C?,5 _,736 3,439 31_.3 521.0 C°906 _.971^ -l.19 0.3_ 12_.3 276._ -4.2 0.?60
C.642 91.0 1,140 -37.150 35_.2 483,3 5,183 NA -?.83 0.3_7 158.5 3_5,_ -l.l 0.2_9
145.8 1,7 5,814 28.629 ?64.2 -28,0 32.883 29,5_9 1,|18 65,2 41,4 18.2 115°7 3.479
|.297 lO_,l 0,?29 3.4_7 326,4 5?0.0 C.9_5 6.0296 -].06 m,314 128,_ 278.3 -4.C O.?_C
0,64? 9_,B 1,140 -36.9B5 _5_,5 483,? 5.|85 NA -_.67 C,30_ 15_.5 3_5.4 -[.0 0.?_9
146,3 1.7 5,874 28.629 265.Z -28,0 32,24l 29.65C 1.122 63.9 48,C 18.2 ll6.Z 3.626
1.298 100,6 0.?23 3.5?6 334,7 519.L 0.976 6.0764 -0.43 0.3_9 12B.5 27_._ -3,_ 0,?59
0,642 90,6 1,141 -36°_43 35_.8 _8_.2 5.|_ NA -2.54 0._I!8 158.5 345.4 -l,O _,299
146,7 1.7 5.923 28.629 266.0 -27.7 31.440 29.?68 1,128 62.9 46.9 18.? |16.6 3,_24
1.298 97.0 O,719 3.550 343.3 518.6 0,999 6.101^ -2.24 0°_22 IZE._ 28C. B -5.? 0,?59
0,642 90,_ L,14I -36.680 359.2 483,2 5.189 N4 -2,38 0.30B 155.5 345,4 -0,9 0,299
147,1 1.? 5,975 28,629 ?66.4 -28.6 3|.982 29.92? I,123 61,5 46.3 18,1 116,4 3.686
1,293 96,9 0,705 3,3_9 _43,2 522.6 0.999 5.T806-17.31 C,298 122.9 276,6 -20.1 _,254
0.642 88°5 ],I4B -35.275 2,8 122.8 5,2040 NA -0.99 0.310 158,6 345°6 -0.4 O.300
151,2 1,5 6.?24 28,629 261.9 -35,_ 42.916 30,988 1.064 55.4 56,_ 17.9 107.7 1,991
1.299 93,2 0.716 3,567 352,2 518.3 |,01? 6,1226 -l.64 0,324 128.4 281.6 -4,6 0.?58
0.642 90.3 1,142 -36.576 359,5 _83.1 5.191 NA -2,28 0,308 1_8,5 345.4 -0.9 0.299
147.4 1.7 6.007 28.629 266,8 -?A.3 31.40| 30.009 |.128 61.1 45.8 18,1 116.5 1.833
1.288 93,8 0,6_6 3,22| 350,7 529,8 l,Oll 5.4316-26.8C 0*266 110.6 269.4 -29.6 0.251
0,642 83.9 ],159 -32.761 11.4 122.4 5,1930 N^ 1,81 0.313 158.8 345.8 0,7 0,304
160.5 |.0 5,141 28,629 253.5 -38.2 54.324 31.812 1.039 _6,2 73.2 17.7 93,0 1.222
1,287 94,0 0,685 3,205 350.1 530.9 1,OlO 5,399^ 27,84 0.262 In8.5 26_.3 24.4 0.251
0,641 83.1 1,160 -32.426 12.9 122,4 5,1_5D N^ 2,24 0,314 1_8.9 345.9 0,8 0,305
162o0 0.9 4.854 28.629 252.8 -9,9 22,021 31°662 1.262 66.7 75.6 17.7 90.9 8.2B3
1.3OC 89,4 C,716 3*569 l,_ 15B*2 1.0150 6°1236 -1,5l 0.324 128.3 281,9 -4.5 0,258
0.642 90.2 L.142 "36,475 359.7 483.1 5*192 NA -?,18 0,308 158,5 345.4 -0.8 0.299
142,6 1,6 6.036 28,629 266,9 -28,2 31,186 30.095 1.129 60._ 45.8 18,1 116.4 3,8_9
1,301 85,4 C.717 3.555 ll.l 158,5 1,0060 6,105^ -1.45 0.322 128.3 28|.7 -4,4 0.258
0.64? 90,0 t.143 "36.3_7 359.9 _83,1 _.193 NA -2.09 0.308 158.6 345,5 -0.8 0.299
147,9 L,6 6.063 28.629 266.7 -28.2 31,130 30o174 1.129 60,1 46,2 18.1 116,0 3.9_3
1.301 81,2 C.?21 3.5_5 ?l,L 159,2 _.9840 6,0666 -1.42 0,318 IZE.l 281,2 -4.4 0.257
0.642 B9,9 1,143 -36,2?0 0=2 123.1 5,1940 NA -1.98 0.309 158.6 345.5 -0,? 0,299
148,2 1.6 6,090 28.629 266.3 -28,1 31,214 30,256 1.128 60,8 42.1 18,l 115.4 3,880
1.301 76.8 0,727 3._75 31.4 160,4 0.94?0 6.003& -|,39 0,312 127,8 28C,1 -4.4 0.257
0.642 89,7 1,144 -36.127 0.6 123,0 5.|960 NA -1.85 0.309 158,6 345,5 -0.? 0.300
148,6 1,6 6,123 ?8.6?9 265.5 -27,9 31.426 30,377 1.126 61.l 48,6 18,1 114.3 3.8?3
1.301 72,3 0.737 3.407 42.1 161,9 0.89?0 S.91?A -1,37 0.302 127.3 278.4 -4,3 0.256
0.642 89.4 1,145 -3_*928 l,! 123.0 5,1980 N^ -1.65 0.309 158,6 345.5 -0,6 0,300
149,2 1.6 6.|62 28.629 264,2 -27,? 31.771 30.540 1,122 61,5 50.8 18,0 112,8 3.734
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448500°0
1,295 107,5 0,734 3._10 318.3 52|,7 0.906 5.9136 -1,1_ 0,304 127,3
0,638 90.4 1,115 -45,249 359,2 484,4 5,187 NA -2,60 0.299 158,1






EARTH- JUPi T ER-PLUTO
OEPART PASS SPFFD R A DECL I [ V | PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ
PASS AR_IVE SPLEO R A OECL ! ! V 1 PSI I ECCEN S_A YHET| THET2
DVI DV2 UVT LEGLILEG2 KAPPA RAS |)EELS C0|$I! CD[ST2 RAP DECL?
42950°G 43649,6 0°420 46°3 16°5 -0°30 L°296 L04°! C,727 3°457 326°4 5_°6
43649°6 48500°0 0,2_5 b_°3 50°2 I?°L6 0°638 90°2 L,II5 -45°¢34 359°6 484°3
_°87 b°l_ 15°_3 lWO/DNE 125°_ |47°0 |°7 5,960 29°097 26_5 -28o2
_2960°0 43654°1 0,377 46°4 1_,2 °_,93 ].297 ILO°6 O,72L 3°495 334°7 519°8
43654.| 40500°0 0°255 63°0 53°1 L?°08 0°638 _0°0 I°LI6 -44._43 359,_ 484°3
?°94 6°16 ]4°10 TWO/_NE 124°1 [47°3 l°? 6°003 29°8_7 265°3 -27°9
42970°0 43659°3 0°343 4L°2 21°2 L°3_ L°2_7 _7°_ C°716 3°5L8 _4_°_ 5tq°_
43_q°_ 4R5C0°0 0°254 _2°? 49°q _6°99 0,_38 _9°8 _°L|b -_4°626 _°_ _2_°_
7°23 6°1_ 1_.39 ONE/UNE L25°6 L47°8 1°6 6°048 29°_97 265°7 o29°0
42_70°_ 4369_°3 0°434 23°_ 59.6 L3°_I 1o293 96°9 C°706 3°_92 _43°2 5_2°5
436_9°_ 485C0°0 0,251 60,2 48°6 L6_39 0°630 88°3 _ISL -43°682 _°_ L24°0
9°|9 6°t9 15.38 _NF/O_E 137°5 LSI°L 1°5 6,224 29°_92 26_°0 -3_°8
42_8_°_ _3662°2 0°320 32°| 16°5 G.43 1°298 _3°2 G=?|4 3°536 352.2 5[8,9
43662°2 4_500°0 0°254 62°5 49,_ 16°_5 0°638 89.7 1,117 -44°5_7 q°5 L2_°2
6.77 6o17 l_°9_ UNE/_NE L2_°4 148o0 1°6 6°07! 29°097 266°| -28°6
4298_°_ _38|_°6 0°569 332,2 75°4 24°45 L°288 93°8 _=686 _°22L 350°? _°8
438]_°6 _8500,0 0°2_8 53°2 44°_ |5, L3 C°63_ 83°F|QL_I -39°690 IL°9 T_3°6
12o42 6°27 18o69 ONE/DNE 142°4 L60°5 L°O 5°149 29°897 2_3°3 -38°L
4_980°0 _3833°2 0°628 76°2 -52°2-2_°95 1°287 94°0 _°6_5 _°2_ 350.0 530°9
43833°2 _8500°0 0°_8 52.1 _3°6 1_°_? 0°637 82°9 L°E32 -39°228 t3°_ 123°_
L_°9! b°_8 20°lq r_/_E Z0_°8 262°_ 0°9 4,84_ 2_°897 252._ -ZC°4
_299C°_ _366_°4 0°315 30°0 t_.7 0°_7 L°_q9 89°4 0,713 3°_9 L.5 |5_°9
43665°4 485_C°0 0°_5_ 62°3 _9.7 16°9_ 0°638 89°6 |*1_7 -44°_78 0°7 L_,2
_,_8 6°_? L2°85 ONE/ONE L24°1 |48°3 L°6 6,094 29°897 266°2 -28°5
43300°0 43668°_ 0°330 2_°3 1|°3 _,2| 1°300 65°4 0_7L5 3°_25 LL,| L_9°2
43_68°8 _8500°0 0°253 b_°| 49°6 L6°_4 0°638 89°5 |*1[_ -44°?_9 1°_ |24°2
6°97 _°L? L3°|4 ONE/ONE 12_°0 1_8°6 1o6 6°L18 29o897 266°0 -28°4
430!0°0 _3_72°8 0.364 ]9°3 8°8 0°!8 ]°30P 0_°2 0.129 3o495 2|_] |5_o9
43672°8 _85_0°3 0°253 6|°_ 49°5 L_.?8 0°638 89°3 tbL|8 -44°_82 _°3 _24°2
7°66 6°|8 13°_4 nN£/DNE L24°2 L48°9 ]°_ 6,1_2 29°89? 265°5 -28°3
_30_0°_ 436?7°8 0o414 16.2 7°5 O°l? 1°300 ?6°9 _°725 3°_6 3L°4 16|°_
4367T°_ _R500°_ 0°252 6|°5 _9°_ E_°?O 0°638 89°L |,138 -43°_4 L°? [24o!
8.?5 6oL8 L4°93 ONE/U_E L2_°7 L49°3 |°6 6oL68 2_,897 2_4°7 -28°[
4_030°_ _368_°q 0°477 15°3 7°0 0°16 |°300 ?2°3 _°735 3°3_1 42°0 L62°6
43684°9 405_0°0 0°252 61°1 _9°L 16o59 0°638 88°9 1,L|9 -43,6L4 2°_ L24°[
LO°20 6°18 Lb°_8 ONE/_INE 125°4 L49°9 1°5 6°196 29°897 26_._ -27°9
A_]VAL DAUE • 2448600°_
4294Q°0 43653°2 0°_68 45.0 L6°5 -0°_0 L°294 IG?°5 _°732 _°3_2 3_0°_ 5_Z°3
43653,2 48600°0 0,252 62°2 5_°7 t?°L3 0°635 89°8 !°091 -56°_24 0°3 125o5
9°97 5°98 15°95 T_O/O_E L25°? 1_?°3 |°7 5°995 3_°4_9 262°7 -28°4
42950°_ 4365?°7 0°4|9 _6°4 16°3 -0°35 1°295 1C_°L G°724 3°_29 326°_ 52t°3
43652°? _8600°0 0°25L 61°_ 50.5 17,05 0°635 89°7 1,392 -56°5_8 0°7 125°_
8°85 5°98 L4°84 T_O/ONL 124°8 |47°6 |,6 6=034 _0,4_9 2_3°7 -28°3
42960°_ 43661°7 0°376 46°_ 14°0 -0°92 1.2_6 100°5 C_°719 3°467 334o7 520°4
_36_1.7 48630°_ 0.251 6L°7 _0°4 L6°98 0°6_5 89°5 1°092 -56°302 0._ |25°4
7°92 5°99 |}°9] TWU/_NE |2_°5 |_8°0 L°6 6°067 3_°_49 26_°5 -_8°|
4297_°0 _3667°3 0°343 40°6 23°L _°85 |°2_6 96,9 G,714 3°4B9 3_3°_ 520°0
43_67°3 48600°0 0°250 61°3 5_°2 L_o89 0°635 89°3 L°093 -55°_69 1°_ 125o4
7°2_ 5°99 L3°22 ONE/O_E I25°5 1_8°4 1°6 6_L68 30°_49 265°0 -29°5
42970°0 43698°_ O°_L2 2_°7 _5°1 12o03 L°293 96°9 0°766 3._95 _43°2 522o4
4369_°| 48600°0 0°248 59°3 4_.L Ie°42 0°634 88°1 |b_96 -5_°26C _°6 |25°_
8°?0 6°01 14,70 ONE/ONE L35,2 LSL°O 1°5 6°223 30°_49 262°L -34°2
429B0°G _3669,7 0°3|9 37.0 L_°8 0o51 1.297 93°2 0,7]| 3°508 352°2 5|9°5
43669°7 _8600°0 0,250 6L°2 5Q°L L6°85 0°635 89°2 |.093 -55°83L |°$ 125°_
6.76 _°99 L2°75 (INE/ONE L23°9 |48°6 1°6 b°123 30°_49 265°_ -28°8
42980°G _38L3°L 0°5_3 337°? 7_°8 23°47 1°2_8 93°8 0_686 3°22L 350°7 529°7
438L3°L 48600°0 0°244 52°_ 44°? 15°11 0°o33 83°5 L_|05 -49°398 _2°4 t24°8
L2°O_ 6°00 tS°LL ONEIONE ]46°2 L60°4 1°0 5_L56 36°449 253°1 -38°0
42980°0 4383_o? 0°6|2 7_°8 -51°L-27°_8 L°287 94°0 0°685 3°204 350°G 530,9
43833°1 48600o0 0°245 5L°! 43°8 14,93 0°633 82°7 IoL06 -48°?31 L4.0 L24o8
L3°50 6°09 |9°59 TWO/ONE L04°? 162°L 0°9 4°842 30°449 252°2 -LO°9
429_0°0 43673°0 0°314 3Q°7 13°9 0°32 1o298 89°4 _o?L| 3°5_0 t°_ 159o5
436?3.0 48600°0 0°_50 60°9 _D°O LO°80 0°635 89°L L,093 -55°639 1°8 L25°_
6°66 5°99 L2°65 _NE/ONE 123°5 ]48°9 |°6 6,|43 30°449 265°_ -28°7
43000,0 43676°4 0°329 24°3 ll°l 0°24 1,299 85.4 G°?L2 _.498 IL,1 L59°8
43676,4 _8600°0 0°249 60°? 49°8 16=75 0°635 88°9 |,09_ -55°443 2°0 125°3
6°95 5°99 |2°9_ QNE/ONE |2_°_ 1_9°2 |°6 6°L_! 30°_9 265°_ -28°6
43010°0 43680°4 0°36_ 19,2 8°9 0°20 L°_99 8t°2 0=7|6 3°468 21°0 L60°5
• 3680°4 48600°0 0,249 60°5 49°7 L6°68 G°63_ 88°8 1°09_ -55°_20 2°3 L25°3
7°64 6°00 E3°64 ONEIONE |23°7 1_9°_ L°6 6, L29 30°449 26_°8 -28°5
43020o_ _3685_$ 0o413 ]6°3 7°5 0o|9 1.299 7_o9 0°723 3°422 31°_ ]_]ob
4 _685° 5 40600°0 0°249 60°L 4_°_ L6°6L 0.635 88°6 L°095 -54°93_ 2°7 |25°_
8°72 6°00 L4o73 DNE/ONE |24°2 149d9 |°5 6_L98 _0,449 264°0 -28°3
PERIH APHEL I 2 ¥ 2
PERIH kPHEL I 2 V 2
VP -A F INCL
_.945 5,968A -[°OL 0°310
5o[_9 NA -2°45 _°3P_
3|o_09 30°6_5 |°|26 _3°6
0°976 6°_13_ -0°37 0°315
5°t91 NA -2.31 0°3_0
30°520 30°8|5 1°]32 62.7
0o999 6o037A -2°63 0o3|8
3L,287 30°_6L L,125 6L°2
_°9_9 5,785A-15°2| _°299
5o2C30 NA -|°03 _o30!
39,8D5 3L°922 L°G?3 56°!
1o012 6o060_ -|°?2 _°32C
30°502 3],0_7 t°131 6_._
l°_l! 5o43]A-_5°7D (°266
5°|890 NA 1°_1 0,3C5
1,010 5o398A 2_°8| G°262
5°1790 NA 2°26 _°3C5
2!,679 3_°5_ 2.2_2 66°0
|°OISD 6,0_3_ -1°55 _°32C
5°1940 NA -L°9_ 0°300
30°33_ 3L,LO_I,132 6_°5
]°0060 6°0_5_ -1°48 _°3!8
5°|9_0 NA -1°88 0°3_0
30°_75 3L,|95 L.L3? bO.4
30°352 31°2_? I.L_I 60°5
0°9_80 5°945_ -|°4_ 0.3_7
5°]980 N_ -[°62 0°3C1
3_.5o2 3L°_18 L°_2q 6n.R
C°8970 5°864A -T°38 0°2_
5o2000 _A -!°43 0°3_1
30°909 3!°568 !°t2_ hi°2
PSI 2 _ A °EEL SPEED
PSI 2 R A OE¢L SPFEO
LAM| L_2 ETA PERLE
L_7°_ 277.9 -4°0 0°255
158°[ 345.4 "0°9 0°290
_9o| |0o8 !!4_9 _o05!
_27°_ 279°4 -3,4 0°255
|_8°L 345°_ -Ooq 0°29L
4R°O |8°8 1|5°3 4°_65
|27°5 280°_ -5°6 0°2_
Z5_°| _45°5 -0°_ 0°29|
_7°4 18°8 L|5oO 3°_55
123°0 277.0 -L8°3 0°250
|5_°! 345°6 -0*4 0.292
55°6 LR°6 |07°9 2°_
12?°5 281°2 -4=7 0°2_4
_6°9 IR°8 1|5°3 4°E51
7_°9 !_°4 92°8 1°_73
_08°5 26_°5 23°8 0°2_8
158o4 3_5°8 0°9 _°296
75°4 |_°4 qCo6 _.550
|22°5 281°5 -_*6 _°254
46°8 18°8 !LS°? 4°!]5
L??°4 281°_ -_°5 0°_$3
_T°2 !8°7 Lt4,8 4.L_2
127o2 2_0°7 -_°4 0°253
L5_°! 3_5°5 -0°? 0°291
4_°2 LS°? LL4°L 4°LC9
|26.9 279°6 -4°4 0°252
_5d°| 3_5°5 -0°6 0°29!
L5_°1 345°5 °0°5 0°2_2
5|°_ |8°7 11!°5 3°_51
C.966 5.8_,8A -L.|2 0.299 |26°3 2r5.5 -**| 0.252
5°190D NA -_°36 _°2_2 157°6 3_5°4 -0°9 0°2_2
3]°082 31,5_'2 1°|2_ 64°7 _!°7 lq°5 113°0 3°_0_
_°9_5 §°qi3A -_°97 0°3C6 1_6°5 27?°4 -_°D G°_L
5°1_20 NA -2°23 0°2_2 !57°6 34_°_ -0°9 0°2R3
3_°454 3L°7_L L°L29 63°3 56°2 _°5 1|3°6 4°_77
0°976 5°959A -_°33 _°3L! |26°7 278°9 -3°4 0°251
5°L930 NA -2°L_ _°2_2 L57°6 345°4 -0°8 q°283
29°690 31o_!| _°_35 62.4 _9°_ _q°5 Z_o! 4°3_2
0.999 5°979A -3,15 O°3L_ 126°6 2_°_ -6,2 0°250
5,1950 NA -1o94 0°292 L57°6 3_5°5 -0°8 0°283
30°730 3|1968 I°L_5 66°8 48°6 19°4 L13°7 3o99?
C°999 5°7_!A-_3°33 _°299 123°L 277°4 °16°6 G°247
5°2010 N_ _1,0_ 0°2_3 157°6 3_5°6 -0°_ O°2d_
37°239 32,730 L°08! 56°7 54°9 _9°3 _OR°2 2°666
_°0!2 6°004A -L°R_ C°3|6 !26°7 280°B -4°_ 0°250
5°1950 NA -!°87 Q°292 !57°6 3_5°5 -0°7 0°283
29°793 32,024 1°L33 60°6 47°9 |9°4 |!4°1 4°269
1°01! _,_32&-2_°72 D°2_6 ILO°7 26_°7 -28°3 0.244
5°!B_O NA L°SL 0°296 157o9 3_°_ 0°7 0°287
48,865 33°613 1°045 _6°9 72°6 |9°L 92°7 L°52!
!°01_ 5°398A 25°84 0°262 I_R°4 268°6 23°2 0°244
5°L740 NA 2°28 C°297 157°9 345°8 0°9 0°287
2L°_65 33°475 L°263 65.4 75°3 19.! 96o3 8°805
1°_150 6°006_ -1o59 0o316 |26°7 28!°| -_°6 0°250
_°|960 NA -L°78 0°29_ L57°6 345°5 -0°7 0°283
29°55! 32°J!3 !°_35 60.3 47°8 Lg°_ LL4°O _°_43
1°0060 5°_89& -1°5! 0°314 !26o6 28|°0 -4°5 0°2_9
5o!970 N_ -L°68 _,29_ 157°6 345°5 -0°7 0°2B3
29°487 32°2_1 [°l]_ 60°2 48°_ |9°_ 113°6 4,_62
0°9840 5°9_3A -L°4_ 0°31_ 126,4 280°3 -4°5 0°_49
5°L98_ NA -[°57 0°29_ [5?°6 3_5°5 -_°6 0°283
29.564 32°295 _°L34 60°2 49°2 19°_ 1|299 4,_37
0o94_0 5°09_A -|o_2 0o30_ |26°0 279°2 -4°4 0°249
5.!990 NA -L°42 0°293 157°6 _4_°_ -0°6 0°283
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DEPARt PASS SPEED R A DECL I L V L PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
PASS ASWIVE SPEFD R a DECL [ 1 V I PSI l ECCEN SNA THETI THETZ
DVl 0V2 OVT LLGI/tEGZ KAPPA PAS DECLS CDISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP
43030.0 43693°3 0,476 15.3 7,1 0.18 1,299 72.4 C.732 3.356 4Z.O 163.2
43693°3 48600°0 0,248 59.6 49.2 16.49 0.635 B8,3 [.395 -54.512 3,3 125.2
IO°16 6°00 16,17 ONE/UNE 124.9 150.6 I°5 b.218 30.449 262.6 -28,1
ARRIVAL DAIE • 2448700°0
42940.0 43661.3 0,467 45.1 16,4 -0.23 1.293 107.5 0,730 3,358 318,Z
43661.3 48700°0 0,248 60,8 50,9 17._2 0,631 89,3 ],069 -74,768 1.4
9.95 5,81 15,76 IWO/ONE 125.2 [47,9 1°6 6,064 29.033 261.9
42950.0 43665,2 0.418 46,5 16.2 -0.39 1,294 lO_.O 0.723 3.405 326,3
43665.2 48700,0 0,248 60°6 53.7 16.q6 0.631 89.1 1.070 -74.391 1,7
A.84 5.HI 14,65 TWO/ONE 124,2 148.3 1.6 6.093 29._33 263,0
42960.0 43669,2 0.375 46.5 13°9 -[,OL 1,2q5 ICO,5 0,717 3._3 334.7
43669,2 48700.0 0.247 60.3 50.6 16.89 0,631 89,0 1.370 -E4.014 2.0
7.90 5.82 13.72 TWO/ONE 122°9 148.6 I°6 6.120 29,_33 263,8
42970,0 43075.5 0,344 3_.6 26.0 Z,06 1.296 96,9 0,711 3._6! 3_3.3
43675,5 48700,0 0.247 59.9 50,3 16,78 0,631 88,7 1,071 -73.422 Z,_
7.25 5.82 13,07 UNE/ONE IZ5,T 14q°| 1.6 6o157 29,033 264,Z
42970,0 43696,L 0,388 30.4 48.8 9,70 1,294 96,9 0.706 3._00 363,2
43696.1 48700,0 0,245 58.6 49,6 [6,46 0,631 88,0 Io073 -71,621 6.3
8,17 5.83 I_,CO ONE/ONE 132,5 150,8 1.5 6. ZZI 29.033 262.Z
42970.0 43715°9 0.460 61,5 -30.7-16,0D 1.292 97.0 C.702 3.352 3_3.0
437[5.9 48700.0 0.243 57.3 48.8 16,1_ 0,631 87.Z 1,074 -70,033 5._
9,78 5.84 15.62 TWO/ONE llO,2 152,5 I°4 6.203 29.013 260.6
42980,C 43677,0 0.318 36.9 17.2 D.60 1.297 q3.2 0.709 _.483 352.2 5ZO.l
43677°C 48T00.0 G.2_6 59.8 _0.3 16.76 0.631 8_.7 1,371 -73,286 2.5 126.5
6,74 5.82 12,56 ONEIUNL 123,4 149.2 1,6 6,164 29,033 26_,7 -29,1
42980,0 43812.6 0,_37 343.4 73,q 22.42 1.288 93.8 0.686 3.222 350.7 529,7
41812.6 48700,0 0.741 51.4 4_,9 15.09 0.630 83.3 1,081 -6_.962 IZ.8 I20.0
11,63 5,90 [T.52 ONE/ONE 144,9 160.4 1.0 5.164 2q,033 252.9 -37.8
42980,C 43834.1 0.5q7 73°5 -50,I-26.10 1.287 q_,O 0.685 3.2_4 350.0 531.n
4383_.I 48730.0 _.2_2 50.2 44°0 14°q3 0,630 82.4 I°082 -62.917 I_.5 12_,0
13.12 5,91 19,03 TWO/ONE I04°6 [62,1 0.9 4.836 29,_33 251.9 -11,3
42990.0 43680.I 0.313 30,7 14.1 0,36 L°297 89.4 D,709 3._86 1.5 160.|
43680,I 48700.q 0.246 59.6 50.2 16,71 0,631 8B,6 1.371 -73.003 2,8 126,4
6.65 5,82 12.47 ONE/ONE 123.0 14q,5 I°6 6.178 29.033 264.8 -28.9
43000.0 43683.5 0.328 24.3 II.2 0°27 l._q8 85.4 0,710 3.473 11.I 160.4
43683,5 48700°0 0,246 59.4 50.0 16.66 0,631 88,4 1.071 -72.70_ 3,0 126.6
0.93 5.82 IZ.76 UNE/QNE 127°9 [49,8 L,5 6.192 29.0_3 264.6 -28.8
43010.0 43687,6 C.362 19.2 9.0 0,23 1.299 81.3 0,714 3.4_5 Zl.O ]Ol.l
43687.6 48700,0 0.245 59.1 49,9 16,59 0.631 88,3 1.072 -72,348 3.3 126,_
7.62 5. B3 13.45 ONE/ONE 123°1 150.I L,5 6.205 29,033 26_.I -28°7
43020.0 43693,3 0.412 16,3 7.6 0,21 1,29q 76,9 0.7Zl 3.398 31.3 16_.2
43693,3 487q0.0 0.245 58.8 49.7 16.51 0.631 88.1 1.372 -71.058 3,7 126.4
8.70 5,83 14°53 UNEIONE |23,6 150.6 Io5 6.217 29._33 263,Z -28.5
43030,0 43701.4 0.474 15.4 7,1 O.ZO I,29B 72,5 0.731 3.335 41.9 163.8
4370L.4 48700,0 0.2_ 58,3 49.4 16.39 0,631 87°8 I,073 -71.185 4.3 I26.3
lO.13 5,83 15,96 ONE/ONE 124,4 151.3 1°5 6,224 29.033 261.9 -28,Z
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448800,0
0.466 45,2 16.4 -0,26 1.292 107.5 0°728 3.336 318.1 523.6
0,244 59,5 51°0 16.92 0.628 88,8 1.049 ******* 2,4 127,6
15.59 TWO/ONE IZ4.7 148.6 1,6 6.12C 28,B96 261,[ -28.6
0,417 46,5 16,L -0.42 1,293 I04,0 C,721 3.383 326,3 522.5
0,244 59.3 50,9 16,85 0.62B 88,6 I,049 ******* 2,7 E27.6
14.47 TWO/ONE 123.6 148,9 [,6 6.142 28.B96 262.2 -28.6
0.375 46.6 13.B -I.03 I,294 LOD,5 C.715 3.420 334,6 521,6
0°244 5q.O 50,8 [6.79 0.628 88.5 1,050 **_**** 2,9 127,6
13,54 TWO/ONE 122.3 149,2 1.6 6.161 28.896 263,1 -28,4
0,352 37.0 33.6 4.83 l,Zq_ ch_.9 0,708 3.426 343,3 521.5
0.243 58.3 50.3 16.62 0,628 88.[ I°350 ******* 3.7 127,5
13.07 ONE/ONE [27.2 L50. I 1.5 6.203 28.896 263,1
0,360 _.2 38.4 6.28 1,2q4 96,9 0.708 3,415 343,2
0.242 _8.1 50.2 16.56 0.628 87.9 1.051 ******¢ 4.0
13,25 ONE/ONE 128.6 150.4 1.5 6,213 28.896 262.7
0.443 _0o 0 - 28.0-I 4.69 1.292 97.0 0.702 3. 350 343,0
0.240 56._ 4q.2 16.18 0.627 86,9 I,053 "'98°699 6 °0
15.06 TkO/ONE 110°5 152.5 1,4 6o201 28°896 260,4
0.318 36,8 I¥,6 0,70 1,296 93,2 0°7D8 3,461 352°2
0.243 58.5 50,5 16.67 0,628 8B,2 I°350 ******* 3.5
|2°39 ONE/ONE 12Z,9 149,8 [,5 6,193 28,896 264.0
0,_2_ 347.0 73.1 21,60 1,288 93.8 0,686 3°222 350,7
0,238 50,6 45,1 _5.07 0,626 83.2 1,059 -88.162 ]3.3
17.04 ONEIi_NE 143._ 160,4 |°0 5,171 28°8_6 252°7
PER|H &PHEL [ Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL [ Z V Z PSI 2 R 4 DECL SP_ED
VP -6 E INCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PE_IC
6.8980 5.815& -1.39 0,294 125.3 277,5 -4.4 0,248
5.2000 N_ -1.20 0.293 157.6 3_5.6 -0.5 0.284
30.114 32.590 l.]2B 60.9 53.1 1q.4 I[0.1 4,16B
523.0 0.906 5.8106 -I.09 0.296 125.3 2?5.0 -4.1
126.6 5.1920 N6 -Z.14 0,285 157.1 345.4 -0,9
-28.5 30.294 32.562 1.126 64.3 52.9 2_.2 ILL.7
52L.9 0,945 5.866_ -C.93 0.302 L25.7 277.0 -4.0
126.5 5.1940 Nk -2.02 0.285 15?.l 345.4 -0.8
-28.5 29.677 3_.667 1.132 63,1 51.3 2O,Z 112.4
5ZL.0 0.916 5,910& -0.30 0.3_7 125.9 27_.5 -3.3
126.5 5.195D NA -l.90 0.285 157.1 345.5 -0.8
-28.2 28.930 32,7[2 1,138 62.2 50.0 20.1 112,9
520°6 C.999 5.9;3A -3.96 C._IO 125.7 279.5 -7.l
126.5 5.196D NA -1.72 0,285 157.1 3_5.5 -0.7
-30.I 3G,382 32.954 1.124 60.2 _9.B 2_.1 112.3
522.Z 0,999 5.8026-11.0r 0,3_0 123.3 217.8 -14.3
126.4 5.2q0_ NA -I.13 C.286 157.[ 345.5 -0.5
-33.4 34.619 33.512 1.093 57.4 53.9 20,0 108.6
5?3.7 C.q_8 5,7056 14.71 0.292 1_1o[ 276.0 12.1
126.3 5.2010 NA -0.59 C.286 157.2 345.6 -0,2
-19.3 23.023 33.g_3 [.21g 6_.6 57.7 20,0 IO7.5
1,012 5.9536 -1.89 0.312 125.9 2_._ -5.0
5.1960 Na -I.67 C.285 157.I 345.5 -0.7
29.G08 33.000 1.136 6_.3 48.9 20.1 112.9
l.Oll 5.433_-23.67 _,26_ 110.7 269.9 -27.6
5.1800 NA 1.81 0.288 157.4 3_5.8 O.7
_0.667 34.502 1.049 47.2 72.3 Ig.8 g?.6
).OLD 5.3976 24.9[ 0.262 108.4 26_,7 _.6
5.1_80 N6 2.30 0.289 157.4 3_5._ 0.9
21.078 34,337 1.264 64*7 75.1 19.8 90.0
1.0150 5.9564 -1.6_ C.313 125.9 28C.7 -_.7
5.1970 N_ -1.58 0.2_5 157.l 345.5 -0.6
28.833 33,078 1,138 60.0 48,8 20.1 112.8
1,0060 5.941A -1.53 _.31[ 125.8 2_(.6 -4.6
5,1980 N6 -Io49 C.285 157.L 3_5,5 -0.6
28.768 33o157 1.138 59.9 49.2 2[.1 112.4
C.9840 5,900_ -1,67 0.3C? 125.5 27q.9 -4,5
5.1980 N6 -1.37 0.285 157.1 345.5 -0.6
28,844 33.252 1,[37 5g.9 50.2 20.1 |ll.7
0,9_80 5.8494 -I.43 D,30q 175.1 2E8,8 -4,_
5,19_ Na -[.21 C,2B5 15l.l 345,5 -0°5
29,047 33,393 1.135 O0.1 51,8 20,1 [10.5
0,8990 5.7724 -1.40 0.290 124._ 277.0 -4.4
5.2OOD N6 -O.qq 0,286 157,2 3_5.6 -0.4
29,388 _3.567 1.131 60.5 54,2 20.0 108.8
0.gC& 5.767A "1°07 0.292 124.6 274.6 -4.1
5.1940 Ni -1.92 0.277 156.6 345.4 -0.8
29,5?2 33°524 1.129 64,0 54.9 20.9 ILO,5
D,945 5,870_ -0.89 0.29_ 124.8 27_.5 -3,9
5.195D NA -1,81 0.27B 156°6 345.4 -0.7
28,950 33.634 1.134 62.? 52,3 20.8 111.2
0,976 5._64& -0,27 0,304 L25,0 278,1 -3._
5,195D NA -1.10 0.278 156.6 345._ -0.7
28.231 33.735 l.l_l 61.9 51,1 20.8 Ill.7
0.9q9 5.854A -6.13 0°304 [24.4 27_ 7 -9.4
5.197D _k -1.40 0•278 156°6 345.5 -0.6
-31.4 30.826 34,014 |.116 59.2 51.6 20,8 L10.3
521,8 o°qqq 5,631a -7.5B 0°]02 123°9 _78.4 --10°9
127.5 5,1970 _iA -L. 29 0.278 155.6 345.5 -0.5
-32.1 3l,655 34°124 1,|10 58.6 52,4 20.8 109.6
523•8 0.998 5,701A 13.40 0.292 121°0 276.1 10,9
[27.4 5.1990 N6 -0.57 0.279 156o7 345,6 -O°2
-20.2 22.873 _4o712 1.217 64.0 57,5 20.7 IO7,2
520°7 l.OLZ 5°9096 -1,98 0,309 |75,1 280.0 -5,1
127,6 5.1970 NA -1°49 0,278 156.6 345,5 "0.6
-29,3 2B.44B 33,926 1,138 60,0 49. B 20.8 |11.8
52q.7 1.01t 5.4346-22.84 0,266 110,8 270.1 -27,0
127.2 5.1760 NA 1.81 O,281 156.9 345.7 O. 7














































































































































S@EEO R A OECL I l V I PSI 1 ECCEN 5_A THETI THET?
SPEE0 R A OECL I 1 V I PSI l FCCEN SMA THFTI THE/2
OVT LEGI/LEG2 K4PPA kAS D[CLS COISTI CD]SI? RAP OFCLP
)._q_ 72._ -_9.2-25.40 1.287 9_,I 0._85 3.20] 350,0 _l,O
_.73_ 49.1 _.2 i_*_7 _)*_2_ d2,3 1.060 -_*37d 15,0 127.2
I_*b_ I_/LJI¢E IO_,q 162,2 ),9 4._30 28._n_ 251.6 -]I.7
0.]12 30.6 14.3 0.41 1.297 89,4 C.707 3._64 1.4 160,6
0.243 58*3 50.3 16.62 0.6?8 88.1 1.050 *e***** 3.7 127.5
12,29 ONE/ONE 122.5 150.I 1.5 6.203 28,896 264.2 -79.1
0.327 ?4*? 11._ 0.30 1.297 85.4 0,709 3,451 11.0 161,O
0.242 58.1 50.2 16.57 0*6?8 88.0 1.051 ***=*** 4.3 127*5
12.58 ONE/ONE 122.4 150,4 1.5 6.212 78,M96 263*9 -29.0
0.361 19.2 9.I O,75 1,798 81,3 _.713 3,423 ZI,O l_l,6
0.24Z 57.8 50.0 16.50 0*628 87,8 1.351 ******* _,3 127.5
13,26 ONE/{_NE 122.6 150.7 1.5 6.220 28.896 ?63.4 -28*8
0,411 16,3 7.7 0.73 L*298 77,0 C,719 3.3?8 31,Z 162o8
0,242 57*5 49,A 16,41 0.628 87,6 1,051 ***¢*** 4,7 I77,2
14,34 ONE/ONE 123.1 151,E 1,5 6,2E4 28.A98 E62._ -28,b
0.473 12.4 7.2 0.22 1.2q8 72.5 0.729 3.316 41.8 164.3
0.241 26.9 49,5 16.29 0.628 81.2 1.052 -99.707 5.4 127,4
15.76 ONE/ONE 123.9 151.9 L.4 6.219 28._6 261.1 -28.3
AXR|VAL OA|L • 24689_C.0
0.466 45.3 16.3 -0.29 1.292 107.5 0.127 3.]16 318.0 524.L
0.241 58.2 51.2 16.8L 0.625 08.3 1._30 ******* 3.4 128.7
12.43 TWO/ONE 124.Z 149.2 1.6 6.164 30.349 260,3 -28.8
0,417 46.6 16.1 -0.46 1.293 104.1 0.719 3,363 326,2 523._
0,241 58.0 51.0 16.76 0.625 88.1 1.030 ******* 3.1 128.7
1_,31 TWO/ONE 123.I 149.5 1.6 6.L78 30,349 261,5 -28.8
0.374 46.7 13.8 -1,05 1.293 100,2 _.713 3.400 334.6 522.1
0.2_0 51,8 50.9 16. T0 0,625 88.0 1.0_0 V****** 3.9 L28.1
1J.38 TWO/ONE 121.8 149.8 1.5 6.191 30.3_9 262.4 -28.5
0.426 58.4 -25.1-1_,38 1.292 97.0 0.702 3._7 343.0 523.9
0.238 55.5 49.5 16.17 0.6?4 86.7 1.0_3 ******_ 6.5 128.5
|4.54 TWO/gINE 110.9 152.6 1*4 6.198 30._9 269.2 -21.0
0.317 36.7 18.O 0.80 1.205 93,2 0.706 3.440 352.2 521.20.24_578 50616.58°.625 87710, ....... ,, 178.7
12.22 ONE/ONE 122.5 150.A 1.5 6.212 30.349 263.4 -29.5
0.508 352,4 71,9 _0.57 1,288 93.8 0,686 3.223 350.7 529,8
0,236 49.7 45.4 15.05 0.62_ 83.0 1.038 $****_$ 13*t 128.4
16.49 ONE/ONE 142*8 160.3 1,0 5.180 3_,349 252.6 -37.8
0.570 71.2 -48.1-24.52 1.287 94.1 0.685 3.203 350.0 531.0
0.236 48.4 44.3 14,84 0.623 82.[ 1.0_9 ******* 15,6
18.03 TWO/ONE 104.5 162.2 0.9 4.823 30.349 251,4
0.312 30.6 14.5 0.45 1,296 89.4 0.705 3.443 1.4
0.240 57.1 50.5 16,54 0,625 87.6 1.031 ***¢**_ 4.7
12.12 ONE/ONE 122.0 150.6 1.S 6,Z18 30.349 263.5
0.326 74.2 11.5 0.33 1.297 85.4 0.707 3.431 II.0
0.239 56.8 50.3 1_.48 0.625 87.5 1.031 ******* _.9
IZ.41 ONE/ONE 121.9 150.9 1,5 6.222 30.369 263.3
0.360 19.2 9.2 0.27 1.297 81.3 C.711 3.4_4 20.9 162.2
0.239 56.5 50.1 16.41 0.625 87.3 1.331 ******* 5.3 128.6
13.09 ONE/ONE 122,1 151.3 1.5 6.224 3(!.349 262.7 -29,0
0.410 16.3 7,8 0*25 1.297 77,0 0.718 3,36G 31.2 163.3
0.238 56.2 _9.9 16.32 0.624 81.1 1.032 ******* 5,7 128.6
14.16 ONE/ONE 122.8 151.8 1.5 6.221 30.3_9 261.7 -28.8
O. A7? 15.5 7.3 0.24 1.297 72,6 0.727 3,299 4L.7 L64.8
0.238 55.6 49,5 16.19 0,624 86.7 1._32 **O_*t* 6.4 128.5
15.58 ONE/ONE 123.5 152.S 1.4 6,201 30,349 260,3 -2fl,4
ARRIVAL OAEE = 2469000.0
0.466 48.4 16.3 -0.31 1.291 107.5 0.725 3.298 318,0 524.7
0.238 _6.9 51.2 16.71 0,622 87.8 1.012 see*ee* 4.4 129.8
15,27 TWO/ONE 123.8 149.9 1.5 6.Iq5 30.177 259.6 -28.9
0.417 46,/ 16.0 -0,48 1.292 104.1 _,718 3.345 326.2 523.5
0.238 56.7 51.1 16.86 0.622 87.7 1.012 **=**** 4,8 129.8
14.15 TWO/ONE 172,7 15_.I 1.5 6.203 30.127 260.8 -28,9
0.374 46.8 13,7 -1.07 1.293 100.5 _.7ll 3.3R2 834*b 522.6
0,237 56.5 51.0 16,61 0.622 87.6 1,812 ******* 4.8 129.8
13.22 TWO/ONE 1Z1.3 150.3 1.5 6.211 _0.127 261.7 -28.6
0.412 57.0 -22*1-12.12 1.292 97.0 0.702 3.3_5 343.0 524,0
0.23S 24.6 49.7 16.16 0.621 86,5 1.014 ¢*_**** 7.0 129.6
14.06 TWO/ONE 111.4 152.7 1.4 6.193 30.127 760.0 -21.9
0.317 36.6 18.4 0.91 1,295 93,2 0.704 3.421 352.1 52L,7
0,237 56.0 53,7 16,50 0.622 87.3 1*012 *=***** 5.4 129.7
12.07 ONE/ONE 122*1 150.q 1.$ 6.222 30.127 262.7 -29.7
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2
PERIH IP_EL I 2 V 7 PSI 2
VP -A E ]NCL I_MI
1.010 5._97A 74,16 0.761 108.3
5.1630 N_ ?*_2 0.281 156.9
20,HI? 35.11_ 1.264 64. I 75.0
1.0150 5.913A -I.6F 0.30_ 125,l
5*197D NA "1.40 0*278 156.6
28.178 33.997 1.141 59*? 49.7
I,O06D 2.897A -1,56 0,3CB 125.0
5*L970 NA -1.30 C.278 156.6
28.102 34,093 1.141 59.6 _0,2
0.q840 8.862A -1,49 0*303 1_,7
5,1980 N_ -1.18 C.778 1%6*6
28.176 3A*ZCI 1.14C 59.6 51,2
O*94RD 5,807A -1,A4 0.?97 124.3
2,1980 NA -l.OZ C,278 158.8
28.382 34,332 L,137 89,8 57.9
0.899D 5.733A -1.41 P.287 123,5
5.1990 NA -0.78 0,279 156.7
28.725 34.503 1.133 60.1 55.3
R A DECL SPFEO




















6.906 5.7264 -1.04 0.288 123*5
5.1940 NA -1,70 0,271 156.1
28.908 34.479 1.131 63.? 55.2
0.944 5.7814 -0.86 0.?95 121,9
5.1950 NA -l*6i _.271 156.1
28.301 34.555 1.137 62*4 51.4
_.976 5.825_ -0*25 0.301 124.2
5,1950 NA -L.52 0*271 15_.1
27.597 84.638 1,144 61.6 52.0
0*998 5.6964 12.09 0.291 170.9
5.1970 NA -C,55 0.272 156.2
?2.758 35.501 L.214 _3.4 5r.2
1.012 5.8684 -2,08 C,_06 124,4
5,1960 NA -1,31 0.271 156.1
27,862 34.R35 1.i41 59.7 50.8
l.Oll 5.4354-2].82 C,766 11_.8
5.1710 NA 1.80 0.274 150.4
42.468 36.137 1.056 _7.7 71.7
L,OIG 5.3964 23.28 _.261 L(>8.3
L28.4 5.1580 NA 2,34 0.274 156._
-12,1 20.572 35.938 h264 63.5 74.g
161.2 l.OlSO 5.8714 -1.72 0.306 12_.4
[28.6 5.1960 NA -l.22 C.27l 156.1
-29.3 27,570 34,914 1.143 59.4 50.7
181,5 1,O06D 5.8584 -1,58 0.304 17_.2
128.6 5.197D NA -1.12 0.271 156.1
-29. L 27,495 35,001 1.144 59.3 51.1
0,984D 5.823& -I,51 0.300 124.0
5.1970 NA -1.00 0.271 L56,1
27.567 35,10G 1.143 59.3 52.1
0.949D 5.7714 -1.46 0.2_ 123.5
5.1970 NA -P.83 C.2TI 156.2
27.775 35.224 1.140 69,5 53.8
0.9000 5.6984 -1,42 0,284 122.6
5,1970 NA -0.58 0.272 156.2





































0,9C6 5.691A -1.02 0*?88 122.6 273.6 -4.1 0*239
5.194D NA -1.50 0.264 155,6 345.4 -0.6 0.254
28*307 85*36? 1.134 63.3 56.2 22,3 108,0 4.780
0.944 5.745A -C.83 O.2qZ 123.1 275,7 -3.9 0*238
5.1940 NA -I,42 0,264 165.6 345,4 -0.6 0.254
27.704 35.430 1.140 62.L 54.4 27.3 108.6 4.952
U,976 5.7884 -0.?4 0.298 123.5 277*3 -3.3 0.237
5.1940 NA -1,34 C.264 155.6 3A5.4 -0.6 0.?54
27.013 35.519 1,147 61.8 53,0 22.2 ICq*5 5*226
0.998 5,6914 10.83 0.291 120,7 276*3 8.5 0*235
5*1920 NA -0*52 0.265 155.7 345.5 -0.2 0.255
22,669 86.259 1,211 62.8 57.1 22.2 108.5 7.641
1.012 2.BID& -2,19 0.3_3 123.7 279,3 -2,4 0.237
5,L950 N& -L.13 0.264 155.6 345.4 -0,5 0.254




























SPfED R A DECL I 1 V I PSI [ ECCFN SMA THETI
SPEED _ A DECL I l V 1 PSI L ECCEN SHA THETI
UVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI CDIST2 RAP
0°695 356.2 lO.B 19.7| 1.288 93.8 0.686 3.226 350.?
0._53 49.0 45.6 15.03 0.620 82°_ 1.019 *****'_ 1_.1
16.03 ONE/UNE 16L°6 16Go3 L.O 5.189 3O.127 25Z.6
0.558 70.2 -67.|-23.76 1.287 96.l 0.685 3.2C3 3511.0
0.234 67°6 6_.6 16.80 0.620 81.9 1°020 eo**_** I6*l
17.56 TWO/ONE 106.5 162.2 0°9 6.817 30.177 251.1
0.311 30.6 16°7 0.50 L.295 89.6 0.704 3.625 _.6
0.Z37 55.8 50.6 16.65 0.622 87.2 1.0|3 re***** 5.6
11.97 ONE/ONE 121.5 151.2 1.5 6.2Z4 30.127 262.8
0.326 24°Z 11.6 0.36 1.2R6 85.5 0.?05 3.6[3 IL.O
0°Z36 55.6 50.6 16.60 0°622 87.1 1.3L3 I,e**** 5.8
12.25 ONE/ONE IZI.A 151.6 1°_ 6.E24 30.127 262.6
0.359 19.3 9.3 0.30 1.297 81.40.TO9 3*3A7 2_.9
0.236 55.3 50*Z 15°33 0°622 86.9 1.013 _**_*eo 6.2
|Zo93 ONE/ONE 121°? 15|°R L°4 6°Z20 30°127 26Z.0
0.609 16o6 ?.9 0.27 |°29? 77*l 0.716 _.363 31°1
0.236 54°9 69.9 16.23 0.622 86.b 1.013 e_***** 6.t
13.99 ONE/ONE 122.2 152.9 [°6 6.207 30.127 261.0
0._70 1_.5 7.6 O.Z6 1.297 72.7 0°776 3.284 61.6
0.235 54°3 _q°S 16._9 0.621 86°_ 1.3|6 ee***e_ ?.6
15.60 ONE/ONE 123.0 _53.L 1°6 6.176 30.|Z7 259.5
PE_IH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
pERItt APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECL SPFED
_p -A E INCL L_M! LA_2 EI_ PE_IC
5_9.6 IoOIL 5°63_A-20.e6 _.2_6 11_.9 2T0.6 -_5.5 0.233
L_q.S 5.1670 NA I.RO 0.Z67 1_5.9 365.6 0.8 0°_7
-_7°6 60oT_9 36.907 1.060 _7°9 Tl._ _Z._ 92°6 _.E_3
531.0 L°O|O _o395_ _2o5_ 0.261 1_8.2 268.9 20.q _._33
1_9.5 5. L53D NA 2°36 0.2_7 1_5._ 365.6 1.0 0°Z57
-]2.5_20.35l 36°?0? l._65 62°9 76.8 22._ 89°1 9°71_
_6L.7 1.0150 _.8_6A -1.77 0.303 123.7 279. b -6°9 0._37
129.7 5°I950 NA -1.05 0°266 155.0 3_5.4 °0.6 0.2_6
-29.6 27.016 35.782 1.166 5_.1 51.6 22.E 109.5 5.E_2
162.0 1.0060 5.871A -1.61G*30_ L23.5 279.5 -_.? 0.?36
_Z9°7 5o1951) NA -0.95 0.265 155.6 365._ -0._ 0.256
-29.3 26._38 3_.860 1°167 5_.0 5_.0 2_.2 109.[ 5°256
162.6 b.986D 5.789A -I.53 C._98 123.2 2?8.8 -6.6 0._36
LZe.? 5.195D NA -0.82 0.265 155.6 _6_.6 -0.6 0°256
-29.1 ET.OIO _5.958 1.165 59._ 53.0 22*2 108.3 5.223
163.8 0.9_9D _.737A -1.67 _.29| _2.6 _77.5 -6.b 0.235
_29°1 5.1950 NA "0.66 0.265 IS5.6 365.5 -U.3 0.25_
-28.9 27°213 36.108 I._42 59°1 56.8 22.2 I07._ 5.138
165°3 0°901D 5°667_ -_.63 0.281 L21.7 275.7 -6.5 0.23_
129.6 5.196_ NA -0.39 C._65 _55.7 3_5.5 -0._ 0.255




ARRIVAL OATF - Z66qZO0.O
62960,0 63698.9 0.665 65.5 |b.2 -0.]6 1o290 IG7.6 0°723 3.Z67 317.8 _ZS.T 0°995 _o_?_A -_.98 0o27_ I_q._ ?_Z.7 -_.L 0,73_
9.91 5.08 _6°9_ T_O/ONF 1Z3.0 1_|.! 1._ 6°2_6 2_._?q 258.1 °29°0 27oZ69 3T._75 L°|38 62.5 58.6 23.7 |O_.b S.tl6
42950°0 _37G0._ 0o_I6 66.9 15o_ -0,_6 1.291 IC6.! _oTI5 3o313 326.0 52_.S _°966 _.6_2A -_o79 0._87 I?L.6 274.9 -3._ O.Z3Z
8°79 b.08 1J.87 T_U/[]NE 121.8 |5|°2 1.5 6°226 29°3?9 2_q.6 -?9.3 _6.652 31.1_ 1.1_ 61°_ bo.3 ?_o7 106._ b._6_
_2960.0 437_2._ 0.373 66.9 13.7 °|ol_ 1°292 100.6 0.709 3.35C 336.5 5_3.6 0,975 S.?_ -C.?| O._Q2 _22.0 276.6 -3.3 0._3_
6370Z.6 692_0,0 0.232 56.! 5|°1 16.46 0°616 86.7 0.979 Z66._75 6.6 111.9 _°|91D683°959A -0°99 0.752 15_.6 3_5.3 -0.6 C.261
7.85 5.08 |Z.94 T_O/ONE |20.6 151.4 L._ 6.22_ 29.379 260.6 -_B.B 25.989 37o1T8 1.1_2 6_.6 59.8 23.7 1_?.3 5.6_D
629?0°0 63722°6 0,386 56°2 -15.? -9.71 |._9| 07._ 0°70| 3.33? 363.0 5_.2 0°998 _.676_ 8°62 _.79C 17_.6 ZT6.3 _.I 0.230
63722°6 69200.0 0o231 _Z.B 50.2 _6.|_ 0._|6 R6.0 0.980 2_7o[61 8.1 1_1.8 5.1_5C_.132_ _C._3 O.Z52 l_6.6 3_.3 -0.2 _°_62
8.16 _.09 L3.23 IWO/ONE 112._ 153.0 1°6 6.18C 29._r9 259.5 -23.5 2_°_57 37.7_G 1o206 61.7 57.1 _3.1 105.7 7._
4298_°0 631_9.5 0,31_ 3_°6 I9°6 1.15 1°296 93.3 C.701 3.389 352.1 _2_.7 1.01Z 5°765A -2.62 0.298 12_.3 276°5 -5,7 0.23i
43?09.5 49E00.0 0°292 5_.6 53.8 16°33 0.616 86.5 0.979 Z_8._78 7.1 131.9 5°ILD692.5_SA -G.79 0.2_2 15_.6 3_5.3 -_.6 O.Z_
6o70 5,0_ ll°TB ONE/UNE _21.5 15_.9 1.4 6.2_8 29.3?9 261o6 -30ol 26._07 37.359 1.166 5_.6 53.6 23,7 [_T.5 _.667
4298_.0 63809°8 _,670 2.8 68._ 18.06 1.288 93.8 0.6B7 3.225 350.7 529°5 1,01_ 5o639_-[9._8 0._67 11L.0 270.8 -26.2 0.228
43809.8 49200.0 0.229 67.5 _5.9 15._0 0°615 82.6 0.986 _17.86_ 16°9 13|°? _°160_639.$6_A 1.79 0°256 156°8 3_.5 0.8 0°263
_0,03 5.1_ 15. L6 ONE/ONE 139o1 160o2 |._ 5.20? 29.3?9 252.2 -37.0 37.732 38.37_ 1.067 68.4 7_.8 _3.6 92.2 _.579
42980.C 43836.3 0,535 68.2 -65.0-22,28 1.287 96,L 0°685 3.20_ 350.0 531°_ [°0_0 _.39_A 21.06 0.26l 1_8.! _69°! 19.8 0.229
6_89_._ 6920C°0 0.Z29 46.0 6_,6 L_.73 0._|6 81.6 0o9_5 _37.2_)B 17.0 |31.I _1_2f_6_.27_ 2.6! _.256 L5_.9 36_.5 1.1 O.Z6_
42_90._ 637L_.L 0°3I_ _0.5 |_.1 0°60 1.294 89°5 0._01 3.3'_3 1°_ _62.6 |,OISD 5.770A -]._6 0.2_R 172._ 218._ -5°1 0._3|
6371_°1 69200.0 0°231 53.5 50.7 l_.Z8 0.616 86°4 C.979 2_C._13 7°_ 131.9 5_LD_S.835A -0.7_ _.Z52 _5_°6 3_5,3 -O.3 O°_6L
6°59 5.09 llo_7 UNE/_NE 120.7 152ol 1.6 6.2_3 29.379 _6l°5 -29°T _6.D6Z 37.619 1.]51 _8.5 53°3 _3.7 107.5 5.632
629_0._ 63926.5 0.56? 32_o3 73.0 26.66 1°286 91.2 0°680 3°167 357.0 535.6 _o015 5.3_C_-25.8_ _.250 qq.l 264.9 -30.? 0.235
63926,5 69200.0 0°236 6_.9 6_.| 16°03 0o613 77°9 0.9B7 A00._89 2_.6 132.0 5,056079_°126_ 6._$ 0.255 155.2 3_5.6 _.9 0.266
12.98 5.17 |7°55 UNE/ONE 163.9 ]_.6 0.6 4°625 29.3?9 26_°8 -_?.1 66.|69 36°063 1°_2 40.1 B5°2 Z3.7 ?8.6 |.86B
42990.0 639_6°3 0°628 76.3 °56o9-28°30 1.280 9[.7 _°679 3.163 355.7 _91.L 1.016 5,313A _7.15 0.268 96.2 266._ 25.0 0o_39
6t95_°_ 69200.0 0°239 60.8 38°6 |3.86 0.61_ 76.? 0,988 617.709 26.9 I3_.Z 5,01_l_B30.6n_ 6.95 C.255 15%3 36_,3 Z.I 0._66
|_,_1 _°19 _°_ TW_)IIINF _6°5 _7_°_ _°6 6°180 2_°_79 26_._ -7°_ _O°_b_ 3_°_T_ 1._6 _._ R_._ ?3.8 7_06 _._7
63F[_0_ _ZbO.O 0,2_1 _._ bO._ 16.23 0°6_6 86°_ 0°_7_ 252.160 7.o |31°8 _,|_1U500.32_ -_.62 _°_2 L56°6 _4_°3 O_o] O.Z_2
6°86 5.09 l|.95 _NEIONE L_.6 _52°6 1.6 6.206 29.379 _6|.3 -zq.5 z_°qsb 37._96 t.|5_ 58°3 $3°? 23°? _07°1 5°672
43010._ 63?20°3 0°358 _q.3 9°_ 0°36 1o296 81.6 O°?_7 3°356 2_°8 163,6 0o985D 5.728_ -_°56 _°2_3 1_t.8 278.1 -_.7 0._31
63720.3 _9200°0 0,231 _2°9 50.3 _6.16 0°616 86.1 C.BO 255.769 7°9 |3_.8 5.19_05_6.368_ -C.69 _.Z_2 1_.6 3_5.3 -_._ O.Z_2
?°53 5°09 _Z°bZ ONEIUNE L20°8 |52.8 1.4 6°189 2_ot?_ 260.7 -2_°_ Z6°026 37°59_ L°IS_ 58°3 56°8 2_o7 L06o_ 5°6_8
630_.0 63727°4 0°6_7 |6.5 8.0 0o30 1°_96 77,2 0o713 3,_16 3I.q 16_.7 0.95_D 5°679A -1.50 0._86 12L.| _76.8 -_.b 0.73_
63727°_ 6920_°0 0,236 52°8 _0._ 16°_ 0o6|6 8_°8 fl._Rb 260°_7 8.5 |3|,8 5,181_)515.58_A -_.3C _.2_2 15_°6 3_°6 -0°| 0°_2
63030.0 6_T37.7 _°_68 |5.7 7.5 _°_q 1.296 7_.8 C.723 3._57 6|.6 |_6.2 C.90_D 5.6|3_ -|._b 0._76 1_q.0 _76.9 -_.6 0._30
43737.7 _2_0.0 0.23C 5|.8 _9°S 15°90 0.616 85°6 _°981 _67._86 9._ _3L.8 5, lRtD529.185A _.O 0.2_2 156.6 365°6 -0°0 O.Z6_
9°97 5°_0 L5°06 ONE/ONE 122.3 156.3 1.3 6°095 29,379 258o_ -Z8°6 _6°588 37°9|9 1.162 58°_ 59._ _3o6 _O_°B 5.38|
ARRIVAL DATE * 264960_.0
62960°0 637L2*q 0,665 65.8 16.2 -O.60 1.Z89 107.6 0.721 3.260 3_7°6 _26.7 C°906 5.STbA -_°96 C.276 |19.! Z71.8 -_.1 0.22?
63712.9 694C0.0 0.228 52.0 $1°Z L6.29 0.612 B6.0 0*950 |0Z.7_6 8.1 ¸136.0 5.18702GOo306A -_.?] 0.26C 153.5 34_°! -_.3 0°229
9._! 6.86 16.75 TWO/ONE 1Z2,3 152.2 1.4 6.211 Z9.660 256.6 °Z9.O 26.368 38.6?8 |.161 61.8 60.6 25._ lO_._ 5.6?0
4Z950.C 437|3.| 0,616 67.1 15.8 -0°58 L.EO 1_6°! 0.?13 3°_86 3_5°9 52_.4 0,943 5.629A -0°76 O.ZR2 12Q.1 276°0 -3.9 0.E27
637|_.1 69600.0 0,228 _1°9 5|°2 16o29 0.6|2 86.0 _.950 _02.770 8._ _36*0 5°_RTD200°_53A -0°70 0.240 153.5 345°_ -0°3 0.229
8°t8 6°84 1_.62 T_O/ONE |Zl.! 15Z._ 1.6 6.2|1 29.660 258._ °29.L 25.768 38.686 1.149 60.7 58oZ _5.E 106.5 5.76?
316
OEPART PASS SPEEO R A OECL 1 | V 1 PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I l V I PSI 1
0VI DV2 0VT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA HAS OECLS
42960.0 43714.6 0.372 47.1 13.7 -1.12 1.29[ lCO.b
43714.6 49400.0 0.Z27 51.8 5[.I 18.26 0.b12 86.0
7.84 4.84 12.68 TWO/ONE 119.7 152.4 1.4
42970.0 4J727.5 0.368 5|.9 -9.6 -7,60 1.291 97,0
43121.5 49400.0 0.227 SI.0 50.5 16.05 0.611 85.5
7.75 4.84 12,59 TWO/ONE l|3.2 153.4 l,A
42980.0 43T20,8 0.316 36,2 20.5 L.42 1.293 93,3
43720.8 494C0,0 0.227 5|,4 50.8 16.1b 0.611 85.8
b,69 4,84 11.53 ONE/ONE 121,0 152.9 1,4
42980,0 43808,4 0,A47 8,3 65,b 16.41 1,2R8 93.8
43808,4 49400,0 0,225 46,1 46,3 14,98 0,810 82,4
9,50 4,87 14._7 ONE/ONE 136*9 160.1 l,O
4298C*0 43837.2 0,515 66.6 -A3.1-20,99 1.287 94.1
43R3T,2 49400,0 0,225 44.6 44,8 14.66 0,610 81,3
11.09 4.88 15.97 TWO/ONE 104.6 162.4 0.9
42990.0 43723.[ 0.309 30.5 15.5 0,69 1.294 89.5
43723.1 49400.0 0.227 51.3 50,7 |6.12 0.611 85.7
6.57 4.84 |[.Al ONE/ONE 120.0 153,1 1.4
4299C.0 43925.6 0.547 330.7 72.5 23.40 1,286 91.2
43925.6 49400.0 0.232 40.7 40.1 13.92 0.h08 7T,T
11.88 4.91 16.79 ONE/ONE 142,5 169.5 0.6
42990.0 43957,I 0.609 72.7 -53.6-2T.|6 1.286 91,7
43q57*| 4940_*0 0.235 39,6 38,5 |3,73 0.607 76.4
13.42 4.93 |8°35 TwO/ONE 104.b 172.l 0.4
43000.0 43726,8 0.323 24.3 12.2 0.49 |.294 85.6
43726.8 49403.0 0.227 5|.0 50,5 16._6 0,611 85.5
6,84 4.84 II,68 ONE/ONE |19,9 153.4 1.4
43000,C 44045.0 O,bAO 304,2 70.9 28.96 1.287 89.1
44045,C 49400.0 0.250 37,3 34.2 13.34 0.606 72.7
14,21 4.96 19.|8 ONE/ONE 142.7 179o0 0.L
43010.0 43731,9 0,356 19.4 9.7 0,39 1,295 81.5
43731,9 49400,0 0,226 50.T 50.3 15.98 0.61| 85.3
7.50 4.84 12.35 ONEIUNE 120.I 153,8 1,4
43020.0 43739.2 0,405 18.6 8,2 0,34 1,295 77.3
43739.2 49400,0 O,226 50.2 49.9 15.87 O.611 85.1
8.54 _.85 13.39 ONE/ONE 120.7 154.4 1.3
430_0.O 43750,7 0.465 15.8 7.7 0,33 1.295 TT,q
4375N.7 49400.0 0.225 49,5 49,3 15.70 0.6li 84.6
9._1 4.85 14.76 ONE/ONE 121.6 155.3 1.3
42940.0 43726,1 0,466 46.0 t6.l -0.43 1.288 I07,7
43726.1 49600.0 0.223 49.7 51.0 16.O9 0.607 85.3
9.92 4.61 14.53 TWO/ONE 121.8 153.3 1,4
42950,0 437?5.0 0.416 47.3 15.8 -0.62 1.289 104.2
43725.0 496CC°0 0.223 49.8 51.1 E6°11 0.607 85.3
8,78 4.61 13.39 TWO/ONE 120.5 153,2 I°4
42960.O 43725.6 0.372 47.3 13.7 -L.13 I°290 I00,6
43725,6 49600,0 0.223 49.8 51.I 16.09 0.607 85.3
7,84 4°6E 12.45 TWOIUNE I19.0 |53.3 1.4
42970.0 _3733,9 0,357 50,3 -_.7 -6.08 1.29[ 97.0
4_T_,9 49600,O h,223 _9.? 5_.h IS.q6 0o6f, 7 RS.0
7°_I 4°62 |2.|3 TWII/_)Nt _[J,t_ I_4.0 1.t
42980._ 43131.9 0,316 35.9 21.8 1.74 1.292 93.3
43731.9 49600.0 0.223 49,4 50.? I_.g9 n. 607 85,I
_.t,q _.e,p 11,31 IJNI/I_N_ 12_,_ |5_,R I°4
A29UU,0 _TM0&.9 0.426 12.g 62,tJ |4,11_ |,?tIH _i,_
43806.9 4960_o0 0,221 44,9 46,6 |4,93 _o606 82.2
9.02 4.64 13.66 0NE/ONE 134,9 159.9 1.|
42980.0 43838.1 0.498 65,O -Al.l-lg,75 1,287 94,1
43838.l 49600.0 0,222 43.3 44,9 |4.58 0,605 81°0
10.64 4.65 15.29 TWO/ONE 104,7 162._ 0.9
42990.0 43733.5 0.309 30.5 16,0 O,79 1.293 89.5
437_3,5 49600.0 0.223 49.3 50,6 15,96 0.607 85,0
6.56 4,62 ll.lB fINE/ONE I|9.5 153.9 1.3
42990.0 43924,7 0.529 336,6 71._ 22.26 1.286 91.2
43924.7 49600.0 0,228 39.8 40.1 |3.82 0,604 77.6
|I,43 4,68 16°12 ONE/ONE 141°2 169o5 0,6
4299Oo0 4_957.8 0.592 71,4 -52,4-2_o17 1.286 91,T
43957.8 49600,0 0,232 38.8 38,4 13,60 0,603 76,2
13,01 4,69 17.70 TWO/0NE 104o7 112o1 0°4
43000,0 43r_T.L 0,322 24.4 12.5 0,54 1,2_3 85.6
43737,1 496OO,0 0.223 49.0 50°4 15o91 0,601 84,9
6,82 4°62 11,44 ONE/ONE L[9o3 154°2 1.3
1976
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
ECCFN SNA THET1 THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A D[EL SPFFO
ECCEN SMA IHETI THET2 PERIH APMEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 9 A OECL SPEED
CDISTI CO|ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LANI LAN2 ETA PERIC
0.707 3.323 _34.3 524.5 0.975 5.6718 -C.19 0.288 120.7 275.8 -3.3 0.227
0.950 I02.898 8.2 134.0 5.1860200._058 -0.86 0,240 153,5 345,1 -0.3 0,229
6.207 29.66P 259.1 -28.9 25.129 39.7t8 |.157 60.0 58.5 2_.2 I05,3 6,067
O.?OC 3.327 342,9 524.6 _o998 5.6568 6.31 0.288 I19.8 216,2 3,9 0,226
C.950 104,039 _.2 133.9 5o|840202.8948 -C.30 0,240 153.5 845,2 -0°I 0.230
6.157 29°660 258.9 -24.9 22,476 39,088 1.198 60.6 57.4 25.2 104,6 7,7?7
0,699 3.362 352.0 523,5 1.012 5.7128 -2,69 0,293 121,0 277°8 -6,0 0,227
0.950 103.450 8.7 133°9 5.18602n|,7148 -0°49 0.24_ 153.5 34_°2 -0.2 0°230
6.E87 29.660 260.1 -30.4 25.657 38._61 1.149 58,0 55.1 25.2 105.5 5.799
0,687 3,226 350,7 529,4 l,Oll 5,441A-I?.66 0.267 I|I,2 271,1 -22,7 0.22_
0,953 II0,465 15,8 133.g 5o1520215o777A 1,78 _.?82 153.7 345.3 0,8 0.231
5,228 29.660 252,0 -36.8 35,162 39,T5_ I,075 48,8 70.3 25.1 92°2 2,981
C,685 3,201 350°0 531,1 l.OiO 5.3_38 19,75 0.261 Ih8,0 269.2 18,8 0,225
0.954 I|2,377 17.9 133o9 _.13_0219.62|A 2.45 0._42 153.8 345.3 1,1 0,232
4. Tql 29,660 250°2 °14.0 |9.638 39.495 1,284 6n.9 74.5 25.1 8H.l I0.42T
C,698 3o3_6 |.2 163.4 ],0|50 5,?IRA -I,95 b.2_ |21,I 278.2 -5,2 0.227
_.958 I03,656 8,9 133,9 _,18_0202.126A -_.42 C.240 153.5 345.2 °0,2 0,230
6.178 29.660 280.3 -29.9 25.226 38.91_ 1,155 57.8 _.8 25.2 105.6 6.013
C.680 3.168 357.0 535.6 1,015 5.3208-24,57 0,250 9_.2 265._ -29,4 0.231
0.957 ll6,TAA 25.1 134.2 5.0430228,_68 4.36 0,243 154.1 345.1 2.G 0.233
4,417 29.660 244,4 -36,8 41.77! 37.340 1.056 40.2 85.0 25.3 78,2 2.093
0,679 3.163 355.T 537.[ [o0|4 5o3138 26°01 0.2_B 9_,I 2_.2 24,_ 0.235
0,958 |17.893 27o8 134.4 5.0000230,3_58 5.00 _°2_ 15_,3 345,1 2.3 0o2_4
4.791 29.680 243.7 -7.7 20.523 36.17_ L.284 58.9 89.3 25.4 71.8 9,5_7
0.700 3°356 10.8 163oi I.OP6_ 5.706A -I.77 0.292 120.9 2/8.1 -4,q 0.227
0,950 I03,_1 9,2 133.9 5o18_02G2.7778 -0.32 0,240 153._ 345.2 -O.l 0,230
6,160 29,660 260.1 -29.7 25,128 39.0n3 |.[_5 57.7 55,3 25.2 IUS.l 6.n63
0.680 3,170 2.5 180.7 |°OTTO 5._27 -3_°02 _.245 88.5 262.3 -32.5 0,2_9
0,959 I18.597 35.3 135.1 4.8470232._488 6.68 _.243 154.7 344.7 2._ 0.236
6°064 29.660 240.0 -35.5 45.281 32.|q0 1.055 _5,8 95.T 25,8 66.8 1.780
0.704 3.331 2_.7 164.4 0.98_0 5,6178 -I._C C.288 120.5 277.4 -4._ 0.226
0.950 I04.426 9._ 133.9 5.1_40203.6688 -0.18 0.2_0 I_3.5 3_5,2 -O.l 0,2_0
6.132 29.660 259,4 -29.5 25,196 39.|CB |.[54 57.6 56.4 25.2 IC4,2 6.027
0.7_1 3,291 30.8 165.5 C°9510 5.6328 -1.57 0.281 I19._ 276.1 °4.7 0.726
0.951 I05.052 I0.I 13_.9 5.1920204,9228 0.0 0°2_I |53.6 345.2 0°0 0,230
&,083 29.660 259,3 -29.2 25.4_0 39.233 1.151 _7.6 58.3 25.2 |02.8 5.916
0,721 3,2_6 4l,l 167. L 0.903D 5.5688 -1.47 0.271 I18.5 274.l -4.6 0,225
0.951 I06,020 11.0 133.9 5.1790206.8628 0.33 P.24! 153.6 345,2 0,2 0.230
_.987 29,_60 256,7 -28.7 25,777 39.421 1.145 57.6 61.5 25.2 100.6 5.735
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449600°0
0,719 3.217 317._ 527.5 0.90_ 5,5328 -_.91 _.269 111.5 270._ -_.C 0.223
0.924 68.055 9.8 I_6.0 5.1800130.9298 -0.34 0.22N 152.4 344.9 -0.2 0.218
6.184 29,949 255.2 -29.0 25.642 40,142 I.|44 61°0 62°4 26,8 !OI.C 5.792
0.711 3.264 325.7 526,2 0,943 5,5858 -0.71 0.278 118.7 273.3 -3.8 0.223
0,924 68.020 9.7 136°0 5,1800130.8598 -0.38 0.229 152,4 344.9 -0.2 0.218
6.169 29.949 256.7 -29oi 25,034 40.I15 1.152 60.0 59.9 2_.8 102.5 6.O99
0.705 3.301 334.2 525.3 C.975 5.6278 -0,17 _.284 !19.4 275.1 -3.2 0.223
0.924 68,040 9.8 136.0 5.1800130,899A -0.36 0.229 152,4 344,9 -0.2 0,2|8
6.186 29.949 257.9 -29.0 24.407 40°130 1,161 59.3 58.1 26.8 I03._ 6.442
C.699 3.314 )42.8 525.0 0,998 5,6_08 4,79 0.285 llg.l 275.9 2.3 0.2?3
_.974 _9.299 10.4 l_6.h 5.17_D131.41_A -_.12 b°2_0 |52.4 5_5,_ -0.! 0.219
(_,120 ?_.'J_9 25_.[ -_'_.9 _2,_2_ 40. i(_ 1,194 _'_.I _I.1 26.8 10 _._ 7°8]4
C._97 3.3_8 351.9 524.3 1,012 5.66_A -3.01 C.289 119,8 277,2 -6.4 0.223
0,92_ 69.2_5 10.3 |36,0 5.!790131.2928 -0.18 0.730 !5/°4 34_,9 -0.! 0,219
_,,1 _3 29,q_9 25Ho9 -_0._ 2!,,n_B _0.?79 1,|_| _7,_ 5_.7 26,8 1[}3.b 6,085
_._,_/ _._/_ _5_._ _'_°_ I,(I11 _,44_A-1_.II (',/_7 111.3 21|,_ -21._ _.221
0.927 70°?48 Ib.2 136.0 5,1460|35._498 !o77 C.23_ 152°6 345.C 0.9 0,220
5.253 29.949 251.8 -36.2 32.972 _I.02| 1o083 _q.2 69,7 26.7 92.2 3,403
_.6_4 3.200 350.0 531,2 l,OlO 5._9!& 18,51 0.26! |0T.9 269.2 |T.8 0,721
0.92H 70._96 IR.7 136,0 5,1240136,6698 2,51 _.231 152.1 345°0 1.2 0.220
4.777 29.949 249.8 -14.6 19,371 40.759 1,263 59,9 74,4 26o7 87,7 10.711
0.696 3.344 |.l 164.2 1.0150 5°6T_A -2.04 0,290 119,9 277.6 -5.3 0.223
0.924 68.286 10.4 136.0 5,17_0131,39_A -O.13 G.23_ 152,4 345,0 -0,| _.219
6.122 29.9_9 259.] -30,1 24.542 40._09 1.158 57.2 56.3 ?6.8 I03.8 6.363
0.680 3,|68 357.1 535,6 I,0!5 5.32|A-23.43 0.250 99.3 265.1 -28.6 0.228
0,93G 72,051 25,8 136.3 5.0330E39o0818 4,38 0.231 155,0 544.9 2.1 0.222
4,410 29.949 244,0 -36.5 39,733 38.562 1.060 40,2 84.8 26.9 78.0 2.318
0.679 3,163 355°7 537,1 |.014 5.3128 25.01 0,248 96.1 2_4.1 23,7 0,232
0.931 72,249 28.h 136.5 4o9870139,5108 5,05 0.2_I 15].I 344.8 2,4 0.222
4,801 29,949 243,2 °8,0 20.242 37.261 I°263 58.0 88.3 27.0 ;l.A 9.810
Co698 3,_5 |O,T |64,5 1.0060 5.663A -Io77 0.298 119.7 277.5 -5.0 0.223
0,924 68,_95 |0,7 |36.U 5.1780131.6138 -0,03 0.230 |52°4 345,0 -0,0 0.219











































































SPEED R A DEC| | L V 1 PSI | [CCEN SM& THET] THET2 PERIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 H A OECL SPEED
SPEED R A OECL | 1 V 1 PSI ! ECCEN SMA TH£TI THET2 PE_IH 4PH[L | 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A DEC| SP[[_
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA HAS OECLS COIST| CO|ST2 KAP OECtP VP -4 F INCL LAMI [AM2 FTA PEAIC
0*622 308.6 7|.| 27.90 1.287 49.| _o680 3.170 2.3 |80.7 |°0130 5.327 -28.95 _.245 A_.5 262.2 -31*q _.245
0*246 36.5 3,.1 13.18 G*60_ 72.6 C.933 72.116 36._ _32.3 4.83_0139.3974 6.7C _.23_ |53.6 344.4 3.k C.22_
|8.48 UNE/ONE 14|.9 |79.0 0.! 6*056 29.949 239.6 -35.Z 43.585 33.215 1.058 35.3 95.7 27*4 66.4 |.924
0.355 |9.5 9.9 0._3 1.294 8|.5 0*702 3.3|0 20.5 [65.1 _.94_0 5.6354 -|.63 0.2_4 ||9.3 276*7 -4.9 0.222
O.ZZ2 48. T 53.| |5.82 0.607 84.7 0.924 68.556 lL.| |36.0 5.|T_0|3|.9354 _.|| _.230 |52.4 345.0 O.L 0.2|9
_2.|5 ONE/UNE ||9.5 |54.? _.3 6.059 29.949 258.Z -29.6 24°502 40*4?9 |.|5_ 57.C _7.9 26. B |02.4 6.384
0.4C3 |6.7 8.4 0.38 L.2_4 77.4 0.7_9 _.27| 30.6 16_.3 0.95|0 5.59|A -|.55 0.277 [18.4 ?75.4 -4.8 0.222
0*222 4A.2 49.7 |5.YO 0.60? 84.4 0.925 68.7_4 1_.7 1_5.9 _.|730|32.4154 0.33 C.230 152.5 _45.¢ 0.2 0.2|9
13.13 UNEIUNE 12D.| 155.3 |.3 5.988 29.9_9 257.1 -29.2 24.720 "0.621 |.154 _6.9 60.0 26.8 |DO.9 8.261
0.463 16.0 7.8 0.36 1.294 73.0 C.7|9 3.2|8 40.9 |_7.8 0.9050 5.53|A -l.49 0.268 l]7.e 273.3 -4.7 0.?22
0.222 47.5 49*0 |5.52 0.6G7 83.9 _.925 69.138 |2.7 |35.9 5.|690|33.|n64 0.65 _.230 |52.5 345.0 0.3 0.2|9
|4°48 UNE/ONE [2|.| |56.3 |.2 5.863 29.9_9 255.4 -28.7 25.105 *0*776 1.|_8 56.B 63.U 26.7 98.5 6.054
_R_IV_L DATE = 2449800.0
0.466 46.2 16.1 -0.47 [.287 107.7 O°T18 3._98 3|7.2 52_.4 0.9_2 5.4954 -C._8 _.2_5 |16.0 270*0 -4._ 0.220
0.22C 47.7 50.? 15.88 D.603 84.6 0.901 52.378 _.4 X3T._ 5.1720 99.583_ O._ _.220 15_.3 344.7 _._ 0.208
|4.34 TWG/ONE |2[.* 154.3 |.3 6._80 29.203 25_.8 -29.q 25.C42 4].483 1.|46 6_.2 64.3 2_.4 98.9 6.C72
0.416 47.5 |5.7 -0.65 |.288 |04.2 C.710 3*245 325.6 527.0 0.942 5.5474 -0._8 C.274 |]7.3 272.5 -3.8 0.22_
0.220 *T.9 50.9 |5.92 0.603 84.7 6.90_ 52.342 [1.2 137.9 5olT_U 99.5[0_ -0._6 _.219 |5|.3 344.? -0.0 0.2_8
13°20 TWO/ONE LZU.O |5_.| |.3 6.|D5 29.203 255.5 -29.! 24.42_ 41.433 |.[55 59.3 61.6 28.4 100.6 6.416
0.372 *7.4 |_.7 -1°|5 |.289 I00.? 0.703 3.2_2 33".1 526.0 0*975 5.5894 -t.|6 {.280 |18.2 274.5 -3.2 O._20
0.220 *7.9 50.9 |5.93 0.603 84.7 0.90| 52.338 1_.2 |32.9 5.1730 99.5034 -0._7 0.219 15|.3 344.7 -¢._ 0.2C8
12.25 T_D/DN_ 118.5 |54.1 _.3 _.102 29.203 256.7 -2_.0 23.8_ 4_.428 |.164 58.7 59.6 18.4 IU1°7 6.7_2
0.350 49.3 -|*4 -5.0_ |.2_0 97°| 0.698 3._0| 342.8 525.5_0.9_ 5°6054 3o80 _.283 118.3 271._ l._ 0.220
0.220 47.6 5_.6 1_.84 0.603 84.5 O.qO! 52.41[ ||.6 _7._ 8.1720 99.65|4 0.07 0.22_ ]5_.3 3_.r 0*_ 0.?0_
11._0 TWO/ONE |14.| |54.5 |.3 6._7_ 29.203 257.2 -26.6 22.|09 41.535 L.192 58._ 59.1 28.4 |0|.9 7.q_4
0.3|6 _5.6 23.3 2.|2 x.zg| 93.4 5.695 3.318 35|.8 525.1 |.0|2 5.6254 -3.3_ 0.286 1_.6 276.5 -_._ 0.2|9
0.220 47.5 50.5 |5.82 0.603 84.5 C.90| 52*428 |l.7 |37._ 5.17|D 99.6_44 0.1_ 0.22_ |51.3 344.7 O.1 0.2_
|1.|[ UNE/ONE |20.5 |54.6 X.3 6.062 29*203 257.7 -_.9 24.598 41*559 l.|52 56.5 58.2 2_.4 |01._ 6.317
0.407 16*B 59.3 |3.55 1.288 93.7 C.687 _.229 350.8 529.2 l.O[| 5.4484-14.60 P.268 l|l.5 27|.6 -|9._ 0.218
0.2|8 43.9 46.9 L4.91 0.6¢2 82.| 0.9C3 53°207 16°7 |37.9 5.1410101.2744 |.75 C.22_ |51.5 3_.7 0.9 0.2_9
|3._2 ONE/UNE 132.8 |59.8 1.1 5.28| 29.203 25|.8 -35.7 3|.083 42.|89 |.l_9l 49.5 69.1 28.4 92.2 3.8_4
0.480 63.7 -39.2-|8.67 1.Z_7 94.l 0.684 3*200 _9.9 531.3 |.010 5.390_ |7.43 _.26l |02.8 26_.3 16.8 0.21U
0.2|9 42.2 44.9 14.50 0.60| 80.8 G.904 53.5|6 1_.4 |38°0 5.1_51_|01.9[74 2.56 0.22C 151.6 344.7 1.3 0.2|0
14.70 TWO/ONE |04.9 |62.6 0.9 4.763 29°203 2_9.5 -|5°2 19.|48 4[.904 |.26| 59.| 74.3 ?_.4 82.3 1D._55
0.308 30.6 t6.4 0.90 |.292 89.6 C.695 3.325 _.0 _4°9 1.0190 8.635_ -2.14 0°287 ||8.8 2?7.0 -5.5 0°2_
0.2|9 47.5 50.5 |5.RL 0._03 84.4 C.90[ 52.442 ||.8 137.9 5.|7|0 99.7144 0.13 0.220 151.3 344.7 O.l O.ZC8
10.96 ONE/ONE L|9.0 154.7 1.3 6.054 29.203 258.0 -30.2 23.97| 4[.57_ |.l_] 56.6 57.7 2_.4 |02.2 6.678
0.5|3 _4|.8 7|.0 2|.22 |*286 9_°2 0.68_ 3.168 357.1 5_5.8 |.015 5.32|4-22.39 _.250 99.4 26_.2 -27._ 0.224
0.225 38.7 40.l |3.21 0°6C0 77.5 0.907 53.93| 26.4 138._ 5.D25DIC2._3_4 _.40 G.22| 151._ 34_._ 2.2 0.2_l
|5.5| ONE/ONE 140.| |69.4 0.6 4.403 29.203 243.7 -36.2 37.994 39.710 L.064 40.2 84.6 28.6 77.8 2.539
0.57? 70.2 -5|._-25.20 |.286 9|.7 C.679 3.163 355.7 537.2 |.0|4 5.3124 24.05 0.248 96.0 264.1 23._ 0.228
0.229 37*6 38.2 |3.47 0.599 76.| 0.908 53.956 29.3 |38*6 4.9750|02°9324 6.10 0.22| |82.0 344.5 2.5 0.212
|7.09 TWO/ONE |0_.8 |72.2 0.4 4.8|2 29.203 242.8 -8.3 20*008 38.3|5 1.262 57.| 88.4 28.7 70.9 |C.036
0.32| 24.5 12o7 0.60 |.293 85.7 0.696 3*3|6 |0.6 165.1 1.O07D 5.6254 -1.82 0.285 l|8.? 276.9 -5.| 0.219
0.2|9 42.2 5_.3 15.75 0.603 84.3 0.902 52.496 12.1 137.9 5.|700 99.8224 0.23 0*220 15|.3 344.7 0.| 0.208
|1.22 ONE/UNE _8.8 155.0 _.3 6.022 29.203 257.8 -29.9 23.850 41.654 1.1_2 56.4 _8°2 28.4 IDI.7 6.75|
0.606 3|2*9 7[.2 26.92 |.287 89.] 0.680 3.170 2.3 |HO.7 l°Ol3O 5.327 -27.98 0.2_5 88.6 262.2 -3|.4 0.2_2
0.242 35.7 33.9 |3.02 0.597 72.6 0.910 53.682 36.6 |39.3 4.824D102.5394 6.22 0.22| 152.4 3_4.1 3.2 0.2|_
17.85 ONE/ONE |4|.2 _78.9 0.| 6.049 29.203 239.3 -34.9 42.122 34.|90 1.06D 35.| 95.T 29.| 66.! 2.063
0.35* |9.6 |0.| 0.47 1.293 8|.6 0.7_| 3.292 20.4 |65.8 0.9860 5*5994 -1.66 _*5H| |38.2 276.| -4.9 0.2|_
0.2|9 "6.9 49.9 |5.66 0°603 84.| 0.902 52.575 |2.5 |37.9 5._68D 99*9824 0.39 0.220 |5|.3 344*? 0.2 0.208
|l.87 ONE/O_E l|9.0 |55.5 |.3 5.97| 29.203 257.1 -29.6 23°918 4|.753 X.|6I 56.3 59.4 28.4 100.7 6.708
0.4_| |6.9 8.6 0.4| !.294 77.* 0.708 3.255 30.4 166.9 0.952D 5.5574 -l.57 0.2?4 117.2 274.7 -4.H 0.2!9
0.2|9 46.4 49.5 |5.$3 0.603 83.8 0*902 52.688 |3.2 |37.9 5*1640100.2|24 0.62 0.220 |51.3 344.7 0.3 0.209
|2.89 ONE/ONE ||9.6 |56.2 |.2 5*884 29.203 255.9 -29.2 24.146 41.869 |.157 56.2 6L.4 28.4 99.| 6.52|
0*460 |6.2 8.0 0.39 !.294 73.2 0.7|7 3.203 40.6 |68.5 0_9060 5.5_04 -1.5| 0.264 ||5.7 272.6 -4.7 0.2|8
0.2|8 45.6 48.7 |5.33 0o6_3 83.3 0.9_2 52.859 |4.2 |]1.9 5.1580|00.5594 _.97 0.?20 |5|.4 344.7 0.5 0.209
14.23 ONE/ONE |20.7 157.3 |.2 5°?24 29.203 254.2 -28.6 24.549 42.023 |.15| 5_*_ 64.6 28.4 96.6 6.339
&_K|V_L O_KE • 2450000.0
0._67 46.4 _6.| -0.50 1.287 |_7.8 0.7|7 3.[_2 3|6.9 529.2 0.901 5.4624 -(1._ 0.?62 ||4.5 2o9.| -4.0 0.2|6
0.2|6 45.9 50.3 |5.6? 0.600 83.9 6.48| 43.491 13._ |39.8 5.|640 _|._194 0.36 C.21C 150._ 344._ 0.2 0.|99
|4.|8 TWO/ONE |2L.2 |55.4 1.3 5.983 30.458 252.5 -28.8 24.565 42.74| 1.|48 59.3 66.2 30.| 96.9 6.322
0.,16 47.7 |5.7 -0.67 X.288 |_4.3 0.708 3.228 325.4 527.7 0.942 5.5|5_ -_.66 0.270 116*! 271.8 -3.8 O.*l?
0.2|7 46.2 50.6 %5.74 0.600 84._ C.881 43.458 12.6 |T9.8 5.165D 81.75_4 ¢.24 Do21_ |50.| 344.4 O.| 0.|99
13.02 TWO/ONE |19.6 155.0 1.3 6.02| 3_.458 254.3 -29.0 23.919 42.657 |.157 58.6 63.2 30.1 98.8 6.696
0.372 47.6 13.7 -1.|6 1.289 |GO.70.T02 3.265 334.0 826.6 0.974 5.55_A -0.|5 0.277 ||7.1 273.8 -3.2 0.2|7
0.2|? 46.2 _ .? |5.76 0.600 84.| 0.88| 43.448 |2.5 139.8 5.166D 8|.730A 0.2| 0.210 |50.| 344.* 0.| 0.|99
12.D7 TWO/ONE X!8*1 |54.9 |.3 6.032 30.458 255.6 -28.9 23.30| 42.631 1.|66 58.0 6|.] 30.1 100.0 ?.087
0.346 48.6 _.3 -4.32 X.290 9T.t 0.696 3.28T 342.7 526.! 0.998 5.5?54 3.03 0.28C 1_?.3 275.0 0.4 0.216
0.217 46.0 50.4 15.70 0.600 86.0 G.88| 43.4¸77 !2.8 |39.8 5.16*0 8|.7qGA 0°_| 0.210 150.| 344.4 0.2 0.199







































SPIED 8 A OLCL | | V i PSI [
SPEED 8 A DECL i 1 V k PSI 1
or? LEG|tLEG2 KAPPA RAS D[CLS
0°3[7 35.1 25,3 2.62 l. SgC 93.4
0.216 45.B 50*2 |5.65 O.OP_ 83,q
lO.g5 ONE/ONE [2_,6 [55°5 X,3
0.388 2G.4 55,5 11.8_ L,288 q3.7
0,215 43.0 47.2 14.8q C.Sgq 82*0
[2.42 ONE/O_E 13_,8 [59,6 |,!
0.464 62,4 -37.3-17,6[ t.287 q4°[
0°2]6 4L.2 44.9 14.42 0,598 80.6
14.15 IWO/UNE [05,1 162.6 0,9
0,308 30,b 16.9 X,O0 .Sq? 8g°6
0o2L6 45,8 50,3 15,_5 0.600 83,q
10,77 ONE/ONE LXS.6 55,5 L*3
0.497 346.4 70°[ 20.24 .286 9[.2
0,2_2 3?.9 4_.X L3.6[ 0o5q6 77.4
14,g5 _NE/I)NE [3g,O 6_.3 0.6
0,562 6q°| -50,0-24,31 ,Z86 9X,_
0,226 3b,8 38.0 L3.33 C.596 75,9
[bo54 T_OINNF 105.0 T_.2 0,4
0,32t 24.5 13,0 0.65 .2q2 85*7
0,216 45,6 53*0 L5.59 0.660 83.8
]l,G3 UNE/ONE 118.4 _5°R 1.3
O°_gO 317,0 71.2 26,0[ ,287 Bq°O
0.239 35.1 33.T [Z.86 0,5_4 72,5
17,28 ONE/ON| t4_.5 ?8,9 0ol
0,353 L9.7 1_.3 O,St 1.293 _1,7
O,21b 4S.3 49.7 15,_0 C._GO 83.5
|1.67 UNEI[)NE ]18.6 [_6.2 1.2
0,400 L?,O 8,7 0.44 1.293 ?7.5
0,216 44,7 49,L 15,35 0,599 83.2
12.67 UN_IONE [|q.3 157.0 [.2
0.458 L6.3 8,2 0.42 [.2q3 73.3
6°_15 44.C 48,3 |5.14 O.Sqq _2.7
l_*q _NE/_NE 120.4 1_8,[ [.1
42g_0.0 43763._ 0,467 46,7 [b,| -0,52 1.28_ 107,q
43763.3 50_00°0 0,_|4 44,3 49,8 15.45 G,597 8_,3
9,q6 4°07 _4.04 T_O/ONE [_l°O 156,4 [.2
42950.0 43757°Z 0,416 47,9 15°? -q,73 1._87 1_4.3
43751,2 50_00,0 0.214 44.b 50,2 15.55 0,5q7 83,6
8.80 4.07 |2.87 TWO/ON_ 119.4 155.q 1.3
4296_,0 43755,1 0.372 47,8 [3,7 -X.[7 1,28H 100o7
43755.[ 50200,0 0,2[4 44°7 50.4 [5.5g 0,591 83.6
7.83 4.07 1[.9C T_O/ONE !17,8 15b,? 1.3
4291_.0 4375?°2 0.344 48,2 2,9 -3,_5 [.28_ 97.1
43757,2 50_00.0 0o2k4 44.6 50.2 X5°55 C°5q7 _3,6
7.25 4.07 11.32 TWO/ONE tt4o4 [55,g 1.3
42q80°C 43762.9 0°319 34.4 27oq 3*29 l. SqP 93.5
4376_.q 50200°0 0.214 44.3 49.9 !5°46 0.597 83.3
6.76 4.07 10,83 ONE/ONE |20,9 156.3 L°2
429_C.0 438r0.0 0.372 Z3.5 5[.6 |0.33 1.288 93.7
438_0,C 50200*0 0.2|3 42,3 41,5 |4.88 _.596 82.G
7.83 4.08 ||°_! ONE/UNE L28,8 |59,4 |,[
4298_.0 4_84[.3 0.450 b|,2 -35.3-|b.b| |,287 94,|
43841,3 50200°0 0*_13 40.3 44°_ |4,34 0,5q5 80.4
9.57 4,09 |3.66 T_O/ON_ |05,5 !b2°7 O,q
429q0,0 43760,6 0°307 30°6 I7°4 I.|| [,29| Rq.7
43760.6 502Q0.0 0.2|4 44°4 50.0 |5.4g 0,597 83.4
6,53 4,07 |0.6_ ONE/ONE 1[8.4 156.[ |°2
42990.0 43qSl.g 0.483 350,7 69,_ 1q.27 _.286 91°2
43q2|,9 S0200.0 O.Z|9 37,3 40,0 |3°50 0.5q3 77.3
10.32 4*|L 14.43 ONE/ONE |38.0 [69,2 0°6
42990.0 43_60.0 0,54q 68.| -48,8-23,4? |.286 q|,8
43qOO.G 50_00.0 0*223 36*2 31°8 |3*_0 G.Sq3 75,8
||*_1 4.12 16°C4 TWO/ONE X05.3 |72.3 0.4
43000.0 43?64,3 0*320 24°6 [3°3 0.7[ |°292 85.8
43764.3 50200*0 0.2|4 44°2 49.8 |5.43 0.59? 83°3
6.77 4.07 10.85 ONE/ONE ||8*L [56.5 1.2
43_0_,0 44042.0 0,576 32|*2 71.[ 25°[0 X,281 8q.O
44042,0 _0200,0 0.236 34.6 33,5 !2.70 0.59! ?2.5
!2._9 4.X5 |6,73 ONE/ONE !39.9 Z78.8 0.!
43000.0 44080.1 0.64! 7Z,5 °56,q-29.06 1,288 89.8
44080,7 50200.0 0,243 34.2 _1.6 |2.54 0,590 70,q
|4.25 4,|6 |8o4l TWO/ONE |07,0 |8|*_ -0.|
]976
_ARTH-JUPITER-PLU[O
ECC_N SMA THETL THET2 PE_|H
ECCEN SMA THET| THET2 PERIM
CO|ST| CO[5[_ R_P _ECLP VP
G,bg3 3,_0C 351,o _25,8 I°012
0,88| 43,_0! _3,| _3q*_ S*|b_D
5*970 3C,458 256,6 -3|,2 24*284
O°6HT 3,_2 35_*8 52g°1 |*_l|
_,883 43,8_3 X7*| _3g,9 b*13_O
b,316 3_,_58 251*_ -3S,| _q,_84
_,684 3*|qg 34_°_ _3|,3 |*010
G,8_4 44,006 ?3,L |40°3 5,108D
4,748 30,4_8 24g*] °|5°8 18,972
[i,693 3,3Og 0*q [65°5 |*0150
_o88l 43*4q9 |3,3 13q*8 5°|_0
5,973 30,4_8 257,_ -30*3 2_,_q7
O,6_O 3,|_8 357*| 535,5 |*OL5
Go886 44,|57 2b°_ 14_.3 5°0|7_
4,3q5 30,45_ 243,_ -35,9 36,_97
6,679 3,1_3 355,7 537*2 l,I_l_
6,887 44,|_6 30*0 143o5 _°_5_)
4,822 30,_58 24_,5 -8*5 19,_|?
0*bg5 3*300 tO,4 [_5,8 1,Of7t_
_,88[ 43,526 |3,3 _g*8 5°|_0
5,937 3_,_58 256._ -29, q 23,303
_,_O 3,I7_ 2,4 ]8_,6 [*O130
(°8_0 43,8_0 37,? |41*_ 4,81_D
6,041 3_,458 23g,C -3_*b 40,854
O°_qq _,2T7 20*2 16_.4 0,9_hO
0.882 4_,57b |_,8 |_q,8 _*15_U
5,875 3_,458 256,1 -2q°b 23,_32
0,7_ _,240 33.3 Ib7,60o953_
C°_8_ 4_°_6 |4,5 |3g°8 5o|55D
b,766 30,_58 254,q °2_°2 23,6_8
_,716 3*Ig| 40,4 16q,! 0,g07D
0,882 43,7_ 15,6 139o9 5o14?D
5*579 30*458 _53,_ -?8,5 24,0_2
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_502_0,0
0°7|6 3*167 316,I 529,g 0,qc6
0,864 37,7'_2 l_,_ |4[,? S,|b_0
5,857 _8,gtZ 25[,3 -28,h 24,|84
_,70T _,2|4 325*2 5_8°4 0,941
O,863 37°765 13,_ |4|*7 5o[57_
5,q23 28.9|2 2_,2 -28,q 23,506
{.,700 3,Z51 333°8 527,% _,97_
0*863 37,7_5 |3,8 14|,? 5,|58D
5,945 28.q]2 254,6 -28°9 22*883
0,6q5 3,_74 347,_ 52_,6 0,gg7
0,863 37,765 |3,9 14L,7 5°|57D
5,923 _8.q12 255,4 °27°3 2|,641
(J*_q2 3*_83 35|*_ 52_,5 |*O12
_°864 37o7_0 14,4 [4[,7 5°|54D
5,86| 28,9|2 255,4 -31,5 24,134
0,688 3,2_S 35_,9 528.9 |*_l|
C,865 37,932 17*3 |41,7 5°133D
5*358 28,q|2 25|,9 -34,6 Z7,931
0*_4 _*|98 34g*g 53|,4 |*OlO
G,866 38°035 20*7 141,8 5,|O10
4*733 28,9|2 248°9 -|b,4 |8.836
_,692 3,2q5 q*8 [66,| I,O|SD
0,864 37,78_ |4,_ 14|,? 5,|5bO
5,887 _8,q|2 256,| -30,3 23,L07
O,o_0 3,168 357,I 53_*_ 1*0|5
C,868 38,67_ 27*4 142,2 b,OllO
4*388 28,q12 243*3 -35*6 35,[70
_o67g 3,|b3 355,7 537,2 1,0|4
_,_7b 38°0|9 30,6 |42°4 4°qS_U
4,833 28.912 24Z,2 -8,8 |q,653
O,bg4 3,286 |0*3 k66*3 |°0070
G,864 37*797 |4*5 |4[,? b,|54D
8*845 28,q|2 255*9 -29°q 22*958
0*680 3,170 2*4 |80,6 l*_13D
_o873 37,751 37,6 143,1 4,80_D
6°032 28*g12 238*8 -34*2 39,727
0,681 3*l?q 0°4 182,1 [,O|4D
_,874 37,b_0 4|,3 |43,5 4,_26D
b°320 28,ql2 239,0 -3,_ 2|°943
APHFC I Z V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPFED
APHfL | 2 V 2 PSI Z 8 A DECL SPFEO
-A F INEL LAM| L_2 _16 PE_IC
5.588_ -3.89 _o282 I|To4 27_.8 -7.6 0,_[6
8_.83gA C,40 _._|0 15_.| _44.4 0*2 0.199
42,T77 |.15| 55.7 Sg.7 30.| 100.1 6,480
5._53_-13.05 q.Z_8 |1|.8 27|.9 -|A.2 0._15
82._3|_ |*7Z C.2|| 150,3 344,4 O.q 0*200
43,278 l°1_0 50°0 68*5 _C.| q2,4 4*3|9
5*3888 [6._7 0*260 107.? _6g°3 lSoq 0.2|6
8Z.904_ 2,62 0,2|[ _50,4 344,4 |°4 0.?00
43.0_0 L*259 58.3 74,2 30*| 86._ ||ol48
5.OCZA -2°24 0.284 [L7°8 _7b,4 -5,6 _°2t6
8|,8_58 C,39 O°SlG 1_0.1 344*4 0*2 0.199
42,76C ],lb3 55,9 5q.O 30*| [00._ 6,967
5.3728-21,4! 0,?50 gq*5 2_5.3 -27.[ 0.2?|
83.2g?_ 4.43 _*Sll l_O°? 344.2 2°_ _.?C|
40.7_8 1._68 4_*2 84.5 _C,_ 7T._ 2.?b7
5.3|28 23,16 0*248 q5.9 2_4,1 22.4 b,22_
83,28_A 5,|6 0*2|| 1_3,8 3_,| 2._ 0._2
39,3|6 |.2_ 56*4 _8,4 3_.4 70,6 10.?_7
5.5948 -1.87 0.?82 1|7,6 27b°3 -5°2 O*2|b
8[.8g|A O*4q C.2[_ 15_,[ 3_._ 0,3 P°|g9
42,821 [,|64 55.8 _q,5 30.| |_0.2 T.043
5°3_6 -_7._7 0,?48 88.b _2.| -30*q _,239
82,_658 6*74 C*SLI 151,2 343,7 3,4 0.263
35.123 1.062 34.8 9S,7 30*9 b5*8 2°1_5
5._98 -1.70 0.278 117,[ 275*5 -5._ 0,71_
8|°_818 _,65 0.2[0 |50.2 344°4 _.3 O,IQ9
_2,91b |°|03 55*6 60*7 3Q,| g_.2 6,997
5.57_4 -l,_O L.27| ll_*[ _74.1 -4,9 0°71o
87,[|78 _.9_ 0,2|3 15_.2 344.4 _.5 _.1_9
43.038 1°15q 55,4 62.9 30,0 97*5 6,8_5
5,_748 -1.53 G.762 [14.4 272.0 -4.8 0,715
8Z.31_A 1,76 0,211 [50*2 344,4 0°7 0,199
43°1_7 |.153 55.1 66,| 30._ 94,9 6.587
5°4348 -_°_ _*_58 ll3,0 268._ -4.6 0.2|4
70._3C4 _.?0 0°2_2 |4_.9 344*0 0.4 O*l*_O
43*886 |°14q 58*5 bS._ 3|,8 94°9 6.525
5._87_ -0._3 _._7 114°9 2?L°1 -3.8 _°214
70°37_A _°_3 C.2_2 [48,g 344*0 _.3 O*|qO
43°780 [,[58 57,_ _.7 _|*8 qToU 0.938
5,5288 -P,14 C.274 ||6._ 273*2 -3°2 0._14
70.35|A 0*47 _,_02 |48,9 344*0 0,3 O*lgO
43.743 |.|68 57,4 _2,5 3|.8 98°4 7°354
5.55[A 2.Sb C.278 116.4 274.5 -0.1 _.214
70.372_ 0*83 6.2_ 14_,9 344.0 0,3 O*|gO
43.790 1,|90 b7,5 6L.4 3|.8 g_*O 8.304
5,_548 -4.55 _,279 116,3 275,] -8,4 O.Zl3
70°426A 0.69 0.2_2 |48°g 344.0 0.4 O*|qO
43.q00 1.[49 54*8 6|°3 3|*8 g8,4 6*854
5.459_-11.58 _*2_q |IS°| 272°3 -16.7 0°_|3
70°73|A [*67 0.?_2 [49.0 344*0 O.q O,|q|
44°276 [,|_g 50°_ 67,8 3|,8 gSo? 4°RCO
5,3878 |5,37 G.2bO 1_7.6 26q*4 14.9 0.213
70.9708 2.68 O.Z02 |49,Z 344,0 1,5 O,lq|
44.028 |*257 57.6 74.2 3[.8 _6,5 ||.297
5.57_ -2*35 0*28| 1|6,_ 27_.q -5.8 0*2|4
70.404& _*b3 0.2P2 |_q,9 344._ 0*3 0.190
43o83T |°[b4 5b.3 6_.3 3|.8 99.2 7.|9q
5.3228-2_,4_ 0.25_ 99,b 265,4 -Z6,3 0._19
7l.|36_ 4,46 C.2C2 14_.5 343,8 2.4 0,|92
4[*86O [,_7! 4O.2 84,3 3?.0 77*4 2,_74
5.3|28 22,32 O.248 gS*_ 2_4.| ZI,B 0*_23
1[.0818 5,Z2 0.2_2 149,6 3_3.7 2*8 0,|93
40,262 [°?$8 55,_ 88°5 32°2 70.2 |0*383
5.5668 -|*q2 _°279 ||6.7 275.8 -_.3 0°?14
70,4408 _*73 0*202 |48,9 344*0 0*4 O*|b
43.q0_ |,|66 _5.2 60*7 31*8 98*8 7°300
5*326 -Z6.15 0*245 88.T 26Z°| "30*3 0°Z35
?0.0_38 6.77 O*ZO_ 150.0 343*3 3.5 0.|94
3b*052 1.064 34*5 95.8 32°7 65°6 2o3_3
5°345 28.02 0._45 85*6 262.3 25°2 0.243
T0.3948 7,46 0.20l |50.2 343,| 3,8 O*|q8
















SPEED R A DECL I 1 V L PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI
SPEED K A DECL ) [ V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA 1H211
OV! LEG|/LEGZ KAPPA _A5 DECLS CO[STI CD/S!Z RaP
0.351 119 10,5 0.55 |.292 81.8 0.698 3,264 ZO.I
0.213 43.q 49.4 15.33 D.596 83,1 0.864 37.823 15.0
1|.48 ONE/ONE 118.3 157.0 1.2 5,770 28.912 255.1
0.398 17.1 8.9 0.47 1.293 77.6 0.705 3.228 30.1
0.213 43.3 48.8 15.18 0._96 fi2.7 0.864 37.462 15.T
12.48 ONE/ONE llg.O 157.7 l.Z 5,647 28.912 253,g
0.456 16,5 8.3 0,45 1.293 73,4 0.714 3.140 40.1
0.213 42.5 47.8 14,95 0.596 82.1 G.865 37.9_6 L7.3
13,78 ONE/ONE 120.2 159.0 L.l 5.430 28.912 252.0
THETZ PERIH APHEt ] E V 2 PSI 2 4 A OECI SPEED
THEIZ PERIH AP_E_ I 2 V 2 PSI 2 4 A OECL SPEED
D[CLP VP -A E LNCL LaMl LA_2 ETa PFRIC
167.0 C.9810 5.542A -1.73 0.275 ll6*l 275*0 -5.1 0.213
141.T 5*1510 70._90A _.9[ 0.2_2 149.0 3_4.0 0.5 _*}90
-29,6 23._28 _3.999 1.165 55.0 62,0 31.8 97.7 7.251
168.1 G.9530 5.503A -1.62 P.269 115.0 273.5 -_.9 0.213
l_l,T 5.1_50 70.S7bA _.16 0.Z02 l_g*O 3_4.0 O.b 0.190
-29.1 23*275 44.096 1.181 54.8 64.2 31.8 95.9 7.0_4
169.7 O._O_D 5._51A -1.54 0,259 ll3*Z 271,4 -4,8 0.213
L41.1 5°L_60 70,696A 1.55 G°ZOZ 14_0 344.0 0.8 o,|qo
-28.4 23,721 44,Z00 1.154 54.4 67.6 31.8 93,2 6,798
ARRIVAL GATE - 245U400.0
42940,0 43775,4 0.469 46.9 16.1 -0.55 1.286 108.0 0.715 3.154 316,4 530.6 0.899 5.AngA -C.81
43?75.4 50400.0 0,211 42*8 49.2 15.22 0*594 82,8 0.848 33,847 15.B 141.5 5.14_D 67.550A |.05
9.9g 3.92 13.91 TWO/ONE 12i.0 157.4 1.2 5.708 30*778 250.0 -28,4 23.894 4_,958 1.149
42950.0 43767*4 0,417 48.2 15.7 -0,72 1.287 |04._ 0*706 3.201 325.0 529.0 0.940 5.461A *C.61
43767,4 50400*0 0.211 43*3 _q.8 15.36 0.594 83.1 0,848 33,4?6 15.2 IA3.5 5,1480 62.504A C,83
8,81 _.92 1_.73 T_O/DNE 119.2 150.1 1.2 5,809 30.7?8 252,2 -28,7 23.174 44.841 1.159
42960.0 4376_*0 0.37Z _8.0 |3.1 -l,l? 1.288 100.8 0.699 3._3_ 333.7 527,9 0._73 5.503A -0.13
43764*0 50400.0 0.2|1 43,4 50*0 15.42 0.594 83.2 0,848 33.817 1_.9 1_3.5 b,180D 62,483A 0.74
7.84 3*92 11.76 TWO/ONE 117.6 156.4 1.2 5.849 30.778 253,7 -28.7 ZZ.541 44.780 l.|69
42970.0 43765.1 0.342 48.0 _*Z -3*50 1.289 97.2 0.694 3,262 342,_ 527.2 n,997 5.527A 2*ZL
43765.1 50400.0 O,811 43,4 49.9 15.40 0.594 83.1 (_.848 33.820 15.0 143.5 5.1500 62.490A C.77
7.22 3,gz 11.14 TWO/UNE 114.5 156.5 |.2 5.836 30.778 254.5 -_7.4 21.421 44,_04 1.189
4298_.q 4377_o2 _._23 33.1 _1.9 4.33 |,289 93.5 0.59_ 3.266 351.3 527.3 1.011 5o522A -5.59
43774.# 50400.0 0.211 4_,9 49.3 15.24 0.594 82.8 0._48 33.84_ 15.7 1_3.5 5.1450 62.544A ]*02
8.R_ _,92 |0.77 ONE/_NE 1_1.8 157.3 |.Z 5.724 30.778 254*2 -32.0 _4,2A0 44.93? 1.144
42990.0 4379_.1 0.3_2 2T,| 45.8 8.38 1.288 93.7 0*688 3.240 351,0 528,6 1.011 5.470A -9.63
43795.1 _0400._ 0.711 4hR 4%0 14.91 0.593 8_.0 0.8_9 33.8_ 17.4 143.5 5.1320 62o653A 1.57
T*42 3.9t 11,3_ _NF/_NF 126,4 159.0 1.1 5.432 80.178 252*2 -33*8 26,357 _5.133 1.120
479_0.0 438_?.3 _.4_ 80.2 -3_.7-15.80 1.287 94.1 0.6_4 3.197 349.9 53|.4 1.010 5.38_A 1_.56
_38_?._ 50400.0 0.211 39,6 44.9 14.25 0.592 80*3 0.85_ 33._5_ 21,2 14_o6 5.0950 62.823A _._5
q. _| 3.94 13.75 ?_O/_)NF 10_.7 162.8 0.9 4.718 30.778 248.6 -16.8 ]8.720 44.934 1.254
42990.0 43768.9 0.307 30.6 17.9 1,22 1,291 89,7 0.691 3.282 _.7 166.6 l._lSD 5,548A -?.46
43?68,9 50400*0 0.211 43.Z 49.7 15.33 0.594 8_*0 _.848 33.8_0 18.3 1_.5 5.1480 62,813A C.87
8.82 3,92 10.45 ONE/ONE 118,3 156.8 1.2 5.790 3D.778 255*2 -30*3 22,791 44.868 1.165
42990.0 43920,9 0.468 354*8 67,8 18.31 1.286 91.2 _.680 3,169 357,2 _35,_ 1,015 5.322_-1_._8
43920.9 50400.0 0.216 36*7 40.0 |3.40 0.591 77.3 C.852 33.9_4 27.7 1_,9 5.0010 62.881A 4.98
q.98 3.96 13,94 _NEIONE 137.1 169.2 0*6 4,380 30.7_8 243.2 -35.2 33.982 42.903 1._74
42990.0 43980,7 0.536 87.1 -_7.6-22.67 1.286 _l.B 0.679 3.163 355.8 537.3 l*Ol_ 5.312A 21.52
43960.7 50400*0 0.221 35.6 37.6 13.06 0*590 75.7 G.854 33*878 31.1 1_4,2 4,9490 62.807A 5.29
11,60 3.97 15.57 T_O/ONE 105,6 172,3 0*4 4.844 30.778 242*0 -9.0 19.525 41.175 1.255
43000.0 43772*5 0.319 2_.7 13.6 0.77 1.291 85,8 0.692 3*274 10.2 166.9 1.0070 5,541A -1*97
437?2.5 50400.0 0.211 43.0 4_.4 18.27 0.594 82.9 0.848 33*8_0 15.6 1_3.5 5.1460 62.534A 0,97
6.76 3°92 10.68 ONE/ONE 117,q 157.1 1.2 5,746 30.7?8 255.0 -29.9 22.624 44.921 1.167
430_0.0 44041.3 0.563 325.0 70.q 2_,30 1,287 89.0 D.680 _.170 2.4 180,6 _.Dt30 5.326 -25.36
44041.3 50400.0 0,233 34.2 33*3 12.54 0.588 72.5 0.887 33.633 3_*0 L4_.9 4.8040 62,462A _.80
12.26 3,99 16._6 ONE/ONE 139.4 178.8 O.l 6*024 30.778 238*6 -33.9 38.711 36.915 1.066
43000.0 44081.3 0*828 TL*7 -56*0-28.28 1,288 89.8 C.68l 3.179 0.4 182.l 1.0l_0 5.345 2T.25
44081.3 50400.0 0.241 33*8 81.3 12.85 D,587 70,9 0*859 33,460 _1,5 145.3 4.7180 62.202A 7.51
13.92 4,00 17.92 ?NO/ONE 107.8 181.9 -0.| 6.323 30,778 238*8 "3*6 21.816 34.634 1,242
43010.0 43778*8 0.350 20,0 10.7 0.59 1.292 81.8 0*697 3*253 20.0 167.6 0,9870 ¸ 5,519A -|,76
43778.8 50400,0 O.Zll 42.6 49.0 15.17 0.594 82.8 ¢.848 33*856 16.L 1_3.5 5.|_20 62.569A 1.14
7.39 3*92 11.31 _NE/ONE 118,1 152.6 1.2 5,864 30.778 25_.3 -29.5 22.695 44.998 1°166
43020.0 43789*2 0.397 17,3 q.I C,51 1.8gZ 77.7 0,703 3.218 29.9 168.7 0*95_D 5._81A -1,64
43789.2 50400.0 0.211 42.1 48.3 15,00 0.593 82.2 0.848 33._80 16,9 14_,5 5.1360 62.623A 1.42
8.37 3.93 12.30 ONE/UNE 118.8 158.5 1.1 5.519 30*718 253.0 -29,0 22.954 45,102 1,162
43030.0 43805.2 0.454 16.7 8.5 0.48 1.292 73.5 0.713 3,171 39.9 170.3 0.910D 5.432A -1.56
43805,2 SUAOU*O O*Zll 41,3 47.3 14.76 0.598 81.7 0.849 33.911 L8.Z 143.5 5,1250 62,697A 1.83













C._55 111,5 267.5 -A.O C.211
0.194 147.7 343.6 C.6 0.182
57,7 _9,9 33.5 92.9 6.685
0.264 113.7 270.4 -3.8 0.21L
D.194 147,7 343.6 _.5 _.182
_7.2 66,3 37.5 95._ 7,1_1
0.271 114.9 212.6 -3.2 0.2ll
0.194 147.7 343.6 0.4 G.182
56*8 63,8 33.5 97.0 7.584
D.275 118*5 274.0 -0.5 0.211
0.194 147.7 343.6 0.4 0.182
56.9 &2.5 33.5 97.7 R,473
0._78 115. 0 274.4 -9.? 0.211
0.194 147.7 343.6 0.6 0.182
53.1 63.1 33.5 96.5 6.481
0.270 112.7 272.7-14.5 0.?11
0.194 147.8 343.& 0.9 0.182
51.2 66. 7 33.5 93.3 5.421
0.260 IG7.5 269.4 14.1 0.211
0.194 147.9 343.6 1.5 0._83
56.9 74.2 33.6 84.2 [1.426
0.278 115.9 275._ -6.0 0.211
0.194 l_?.? 3_.6 0.5 0.182
54.7 61.5 3_.5 97._ 7._3
0.251 99.7 268._ -25.? 0.?16
0, L94 L_8.2 343._ _.5 0,184
4_.2 8_.I 33,U 77.4 3.190
0,248 _5.8 284.1 21.2 0,220
0.19_ 148.4 343.2 2.9 0.184
56.0 88.5 34.C 70.0 10,507
O._TT 112.8 275,2 -5.4 0.211
0.194 1_7.7 343.6 0.6 0.182
54.6 61.9 3_,5 97._ 7.521
0.245 _8.8 Z62.1 -29.8 0.233
0.193 [48.8 347.8 3.7 0,186
34.2 95.8 34.5 65.4 2.441
C.245 85,8 262.2 24.7 0.240
C.193 149.0 342,6 4.0 0.186
82.6 98.7 34.7 57,0 8.365
0.273 115.2 274.5 -5,1 0._11
0.194 147.8 343.6 0.6 0.182
54.4 63.2 33.5 96.3 7.469
0.266 114.0 273.0 -5.0 0.211
0.194 147.8 343.6 0.8 0.182
54.1 65.5 33.5 94.5 7.287
_.257 112,0 270.8 -4,8 0.2[1
0.194 147.8 343.6 1.0 0.182
53.6 69.0 33.6 91.6 6,973
ARRJVAL DATE - 2450600.0
0*470 4?*2 16.I -0,57 1,285 108.1 0.T14 3.142 316.2 531.4 0.897 5.387A -0,79 _.252 llO.O 266.6 -4,0 0.209
0,209 41.5 46.6 14.98 0,591 82.2 C.88_ 30,969 17.I I_5.2 5*1330 56,805A 1.41 0.186 146.5 343.1 0,8 0,174
13,81 TWO/ONE 121.2 158.4 l.l 5.539 28,894 248.9 -28.0 23.689 45.957 1.148 56.9 71,7 35*3 91,0 6*798
0._17 48,4 15.7 -0*74 1.288 104.4 0.705 3.19_ 3?4*8 529,6 0.940 5,440A -0*59 0.262 112.5 269*8 "3*8 0.2G9
0.209 42.1 49,3 15.16 0.58l 82*6 0.834 30.95] 16.3 145.2 5*1400 56.767A 1.12 0.I_6 146.5 343.1 0.7 0.174
12.61 IWO/ONE 119.2 157.5 1,2 5*685 28.894 251.2 -_8.5 22,913 48°824 Io159 56.6 67.7 35.3 93,8 7.308
0.372 48*2 13.8 -I,18 h287 IPO*9 0*698 3*227 33_.5 828.4 0*973 5.ABOA -C.13 0.269 113.9 272.0 -3.2 0.209
0*209 42*3 49.6 15.24 0.591 82*8 0.834 30.946 15.9 145.2 5.1420 56.750A |.00 0.186 146.5 343.1 0.6 0.174
II.63 TWO/ONE 117,5 ]57.1 1.2 5*742 28*894 252,8 -28.6 22.263 45,760 1.170 56*2 65.I 35.8 95.5 7*?76
0.341 47,9 5.2 -3*23 |.288 97.2 0,693 3.251 342.3 527.7 0.997 5.506A 1.95 0.273 114*6 273,5 -0.7 0.209
0.209 42,3 49.6 15.23 0.591 82.8 0.834 30.946 15.9 145.2 5.142D 56.750A ]°00 0.186 146*S 343.I 0,6 0.114




















































































































































SP_O R A OECL 1 1 V | PSI | _CCEN SHA THET| 1_ET2 PE_[H APHFL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ 6 0FCL SPFEO
SPtED R A O_CL ] | V I P_I ] ECCEN S_ T_EII IHEI2 P_IH _PHEL ! 2 ¥ 2 PS| 2 _ A OFCL SP_LO
OVT L_G1/LE_ _APPA _A_ DFCLS COISII COIS12 RAP OFCLP VP -A E I_CL LAM[ L6M2 E1_ P[_]C
0.425 59.] -31.4-14o_8 [.2_? 94.1 0.684 3.1_6 3_9.8 531.5 I,O[0 5o3H3& [3,54 0.2_O |O_°3 26q.4 ]3,1 0.2C9
0.209 38,9 4_.8 1_.]5 0.SqC _0.1 G.836 _l.Cl4 21.7 145.3 5.G_00 _6,939A 2,_2 O.186 146.? 3_3,1 1,7 O.115
12,80 _WO/ON_ [0b°3 [b2,9 O,_ 4°6qq 28._94 _48°_ -[?._ 18._66 45._[7 l,_0 5_._ 74.2 35.4 85,9 11.468
O°_OT 30,7 18.5 I._ |.2qC 89,8 _,69C 3.21[ O,6 [b7,2 I,O[SD 5,526A -2.51 0,276 [IS.I 214,9 °b,! O,2_9
O._09 42,1 4_._ IS.I_ 0,59[ R2,b 0.834 30.953 |6°3 ]_°2 _.1_O0 5_.T65_ l°l! O.186 14_.5 343,1 0,7 O.17_
10.3! ON_/ONE 11_._ [57.5 [.2 5.6_2 _0o8q4 25_,4 -30.3 22.540 45o81q i.165 $4.2 62.6 35.3 q6,6 7,$6q
0.458 357.6 66,8 17._0 1.2h_ qt,l C.68C _*16_ _5_°2 5_5.3 [.015 5.323&-LS°78 O.251 9_.7 _5.5 °2_._ 0.?l_
O.2[_ 36,3 3_.q _3.28 O.58_ 77.3 0.838 30o_73 2_._ [_5.6 5.00_D _,q42a _.52 0.[_ 1_7°0 3_,9 2,_ 0.176
]3*56 UNE/ONE ]30.4 169.1 0.6 4,374 _8._94 243.1 -3_.q 33.07] 43.7B5 1,_77 40._ 83.9 35.T 77°_ 3.373
0,524 _6,2 -_o5-21.q1 1.286 9],8 G°_79 3.1_3 355.6 5_7.3 IoO|_ S.312& _°75 0.2_7 95.7 26_.| 20.S 0,218
0,21B 35*2 37,_ 12,_2 0,587 75.7 C._O 30.qOZ 31.5 1_5,_ 4.9_D 56,_bl& _._60.t_6 ]47,_ 34_.7 $,! 0,]7?
IS,[4 T_O/ON_ 106,0 172.4 O,4 4.85b 28,_q_ 24].8 -q,_ [q._26 4Z.OS9 1.2S2 5_._ 88,6 _5,_ 6_,? ]O,5_9
0.319 2_,8 L3,_ 0.82 1,_9| 85.9 _°_q[ _.2_4 10°! [67._ l,_TD 5°$20_ -?°q2 _.27S 114,_ 2T4.8 -5,5 O°2_9
0.209 4L,9 _q,[ tS°lL O°_q! 82.5 _°fi34 3q.95R 1b,5 |_5.2 5°138_ 5_,778_ 1.20 C.186 14_,5 3_°| Q,1 O.114
IO,54 ONE/UNE IL7,8 [51,7 [.2 5,646 28._94 254.2 °_q.8 22.35_ 4So860 L,168 _4°1 _3,O 35.3 _O,_ 7.?0?
O,5_q _2q*l _G*6 Z$._ 1.287 89.O 0.6_O _.16q 2,_ [80.5 [°01t_ 5.325 -24,5[ O.2_5 8_.B 26_._ -2_,_ 0.?30
Oo23C 33,9 33,1 L2,_8 0,SSb 72,S 0.8_4 _0,679 3B°3 [46,5 4.8010 _°5S7_ 6,_ O.IR5 [4_,5 34_,3 _,0 0.1T8
|5°?7 DNE/ONE 1t9o_ |T8.? O,l 6,015 28,8_4 _38.5 -33.5 37,8q4 3T,811 |°_b8 33.9 q5o8 _.3 6b.2 2,557
O._[6 _0,8 -5_°[-ZT°5_ 1,288 8goq Q.681 3,[80 0,4 [8?.[ |,O1_O 5,345 76.51 0.245 85,5 _6_.2 ?4.3 _o23R
0o_38 33,5 31,0 _,IT Oo5H5 70,q 0o846 30,520 41,9 |_7,0 4.7|2D 56,_27& 7,_6 _.1_5 1_7,7 3_?.! 4.? 9.178
17°_6 t_O/ONE 107._ IR2.0 °0°! 6.325 2R._'_ 238.6 "3.7 21°71_ 35,37Z 1.238 52,0 _8.9 3_._ _6,_ 8._2_
0,349 20,[ 11°0 O.63 1.2q2 81.q _.6q5 3,2_2 lq.R I_8,[ O.q87_ $,_q7_ -],_0 _.27! ]14.2 273.9 -5.2 O.?(q
Oo_09 41.6 _8.6 [4.99 _°Sql B2,2 C,83_ 3CogbB _7.| 1_5.2 5,13_0 _,802_ l._q O.1_O 1_,5 343.1 0°_ 0°_7_
11,16 ONE/ONE [[8.0 158,3 |,L 5,550 2B,894 253.4 -2_.4 22,_25 45.9_9 t.|_7 5_.8 _,_ 35.3 95.O 7._52
0._96 [T,_ q.3 0.54 I,Z_ 7T.8 C,7_2 3,208 2q.7 i_9,2 G,_550 5,_62& -Io_ C,_ 113,O Z72._ -5,0 O.2_
0o_C9 _1,_ _1._ L_,SZ 0.591 81,8 0.835 30.9_2 17,_ _5°_ 5,_210 _b.03TA lob7 0.JR6 |_6,5 3_.1 |,0 O.17_
tZ°13 _NE/_NE 118.8 159,Z 1o| 5._2 28.89_ 252._ -_8.A 22._q7 46._28 L°I_2 53.4 _6,7 35°_ g3°1 7._4
O._SZ [6.q _._ 0,50 1.Zq2 _3°7 C._IZ 3,1_3 3q,6 1_0.80.q]_O 5,_l_4 -[,58 _.755 _10,_ _7C°2 -_,q O.?C_
0.208 _O.2 _6.7 14.56 C°59! 8[.2 O,B35 30,9(_ [_,_ t45.2 5°I|_D 50°_8_A _°11 0*LS_ [_oO 343.! 1,2 0o_75
13,41 (_NE/ON_ L20.t [60.6 I°C 5o12_ _8o894 _5Ool -_8,O 23,191 4_.Oh_ 1.154 52.8 7_._ 3_.4 qO,l _o1]!
ARR|V_L Dale = _450800o0
0.471 4_,5 [6.[ -_°60 [°2R5 108,2 0._1_ t.]3_ 315.9 532,1 0._9_ 5._6RA -O. T7 (_.?_ ]OH.5 _5.H -_._ 0,2_7
0,_01 40,4 41.8 1_,?$ 0.589 _].7 0.822 _H,T_7 ]_,4 14_,8 5°127D 52._52A ].77 ¢,]79 1_5._ 34_._ _,1 0,l_7
|3.?_ I_O/ONF ]21,4 ]59,4 ].1 5,3_5 30._32 2_,H -_7.? 2_,56_ _._77 |._46 5_._ 73,6 _?.2 89.] 6.8_7
0,418 48,6 ]5.7 -O.Tb 1°2_6 104.5 0.7_5 3o[7q 32_*_ 5_0.3 G°_3q 5,_19A -_,58 0,25q 1[_,3 269.1 -3,7 O._T
0,_07 4|,L _8°? L_,q5 _.5_9 82.2 0,8?? 2_.?77 17._ ]46,8 5.131_ 57°_2_A |o47 C,17q ]45,2 3_ob 0,9 0o1_7
12,50 7_O/_JNE _9°3 ]58°_ ]°! 5°5_7 30._32 25_._ -2_._ 22,719 4b,7_b to]59 55.9 hg,_ _7.2 92o_ 7._29
0,313 48._ L3,8 -1,[9 1.287 |O0.q C,6_0 3.210 333.4 5_9°_ P,977 5.4_0_ -0.12 _.2_ 113.0 271o_ -3,_ 0,2(7
0.207 _[.4 _q._ 15.05 0.589 82,4 C,872 2R,772 16._ l_b°_ 5.[35D 52,_qA 1.25 (1.179 ]_5.2 3_2,6 0,8 O.L_7
]],52 T_O/_N_ _17°S 157o_ 1°2 5,b3! 30._32 252.0 -_0._ 22._5 4_.670 1o]7_ 55._ h_°_ 37.2 9_,2 7._31
0,341 4?,8 5._ -3.04 1,288 q7,3 _,6q3 3,242 342,2 528.2 _,9q7 5._87_ 1.7_ q.27! 113.8 273,0 -[,_ O._C?
0._07 41._ 4_,2 15.07 0,589 R?o_ Go822 2R,771 1_.8 |_6,_ 5.1350 52,4_A 1,23 _,179 1_.2 342.6 0°_ 0.167
10,86 r_O/ONE tL_°T 157.8 1o2 5o6_4 30°_2 253.0 -_7._ 21,C12 46._b3 1.18_ 55.7 6_.7 37,2 95,2 8,750
0.414 58.! -29,S-13.93 1.287 94,1 0.b84 3,[qb 34q. B 531.6 |o0[0 5.381A [2.69 0.259 107,2 26_,_ ]2._ Oo?OT
O,Z07 38,_ _4°7 _,05 0.58_ fiO*O 0°B23 _0,799 22.1 _6._ 5.085D 52o513A 2._ C.179 1_5°4 342.6 [o0 _.168
|2,_3 T_O/UNE 106,8 103,0 O°q 4o68_ 30,832 248,2 -17,8 1_.b29 46o7q_ 1,2_0 55.7 74,3 3?.3 85.7 L[.4q3
O,)_b 30.Y [9,[ 1.47 1°29_ 89,0 C.b89 3,Z60 0.4 [_7,7 |°_[SD 5,5_5A -2,70 0°27_ 1]_,2 27_,_ -6,3 0°2_7
O,_G? 4[.2 _8°9 [5.00 0.5_ 82,3 0,822 2_.775 11.2 |_6o_ 5°13_D SZ,4|T& |°_4 C.|7q 145,2 342,6 0.8 0.167
lO,18 _NEIONE 118.3 [58,1 l,l 5,5_6 3G°832 253.6 -30,2 22*350 46.730 L,16S 53.6 63.8 37.2 95,3 7,6q7
0,4_8 0,2 _5.7 [_o_3 [,286 91.| 0.6_0 3.16q 35T.2 5_5,_ t.O]5 5,323A-18olc 0.251 9q,B 265,6 -Z4.3 0,2[2
0,_2 35,q 39.q _ot7 0.586 77,3 C.876 _8.745 2_,2 L_7._ 5,00[D S2,_HgA 4.5b 0,179 145,7 342._ 2,7 _,Ll_q
t3,2! ONE/ONE |3_.8 lbq. P C.6 _._68 30.8_2 243,0 -3_,_ 32,272 _4.637 L°079 _0,[ 83,8 _7,5 ?7.2 3,5_b
0°_12 65,4 °_5°3-ZL.17 _o?B6 9L°8 0,679 3.1_3 355,_ 537.3 1°01_ 5.312& 2_._2 0,247 qS.6 264.0 tq.9 0.2_6
0,2[6 34,q 37._ L2°77 0.585 75.8 0*828 28,072 3_,9 1_7,5 4.93_D 57,_06A _._3 0.17g 145.8 342.2 3,2 0.169
14,73 T_O/ONE [06,5 172,5 0,4 4.867 _0,832 24[._ -_o5 19.354 42°_17 1,248 53,8 88.7 37.7 6q,5 10.661
0.3L8 25,0 14._ _°R8 t°Zgl 85,9 o._q_ 3.2_4 _,9 167.q I._O?D 5.5_0A -2°0_ 0.273 ]]4.0 27_,3 -5.6 _,2_7
0,_07 _[,0 _8°? |4°_ 0°58q 82,1 0.822 28.77B 11._ 1_°8 _.|310 52,_25_ ].44 0,179 145,2 342.6 0,9 O._b7
_0,41 ONE/ONE 117.8 158,4 I°| 5,537 _0._3_ 253.4 -_9.7 22,_38 46.775 L°168 53,5 _°l _7,2 94,9 7,857
0._39 332,0 70,4 22.B_ 1.287 89,0 _,680 3.169 Z._ 180,5 L.Ot3D 5,_75 °23._ G.245 68.9 262,0 -28.q 0.228
0,228 33.I _2,_ 12°2L 0.584 ?2,6 0,831 28,_69 38,5 _48,2 _,799052o_39_ 6.8R G°[78 146.2 341.8 _o0 0.17[
15._1 GNF/UNE |_8,1 178,6 0.! 6.q08 30.R32 738o_ -_.Z 37,211 38.571 1.069 33.7 95.8 3_.2 65,1 2.65_
0°6_ 70.0 -54._-Z6,82 1.288 89,9 0.6_L 3.[80 0,3 182,_ l.Ot4D 5.3_6 Z5°79 P.245 85.5 262°L 23.8 0._35
0._36 33,3 30,? LI,98 0.583 70.9 _o8_4 28.321 42.2 I_R,6 4°707D 51.q$4A 7,63 0.[78 1_6.4 34[,5 4.4 0,171
[1,03 T_O/_NE |0_°2 Z8_,O -0.1 6,327 30,852 238.5 -3°B 21,_5 3_.0_7 |.Z35 _,5 _q.O 3_°5 56,6 8°_72
0,3_8 20,3 1|._ 0.67 1,291 82,0 0.6q5 3,2_3 lq,_ 168.60,_RAO _,4TgA -_,83 0.269 113.3 273._ -5,2 _.2C7
0.?07 40.7 _8,2 1_,82 0.58q 8L.? 0.B22 28o7_4 LB.0 146,_ 5.1Z6_ 52,4_ _°b30,17q 145o2 342,6 1.0 O.tb7
1[,02 ONE/O_E 118,0 159.0 1.1 5,_35 30,_2 252,_ -_9°2 22,211 _b.84_ 1.1_7 55,2 _.5 3?.2 _3,_ 7,800
0.6_2 308*2 6_.4 28°_ 1°_90 g?°2 0,6_5 3,266 6.8 184.9 [._CqD 5,_03 -2_.75 0o2_7 79,b 262.3 -31,5 0.253
0.253 33,3 27,[ 11,68 O,SBI 67,6 _.8_q _7.q80 49._ _,5 _°5070 5[,452_ H,96 0oL76 146,9 340,_ 5,0 0,[73
IB,03 UNEIONE 137,4 188.3 -0.4 5,q5| 30°8_2 237.2 -31,7 40,106 _1°764 1.073 32.2 [03°q 39. Z _S. 7 Z,289
0.3_4 [?,6 9,_ 0.57 1,292 7?.9 _°701 3°ZOG 29._ 169,7 0.9560 5.4_4A -l.b9 0,262 |L2.0 271.9 -5,] 0.20¥
0,_07 _O,L 41,4 |_.63 0,589 8[,50°SZZ _R°1_! 18,9 146,8 5o1|8D 52,464_ _.93 0,17_ _45,3 342,6 1,2 0,167























































SPEED R A DECL I I V I PSI L ECCEN 5M& THEFT THEI2 PERIH APHEL l 2 V Z PSI 2 R A 0EEL 5PfEO
SREFO R A OECL [ I V | PSI L ECCEN SMA TMETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ DFCL5 CDIST[ CDI512 RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAM1 LAN2 EIA PERIC
0.450 17.1 8,8 0,53 1,292 73.8 0,711 3.156 39.4 171,3 0.9120 5,399A -I,6O 0,253 109.8 269, l -4,9 0.207
0,207 39,3 4b.L 14,35 0.588 80*8 0.823 28,798 20,4 L46.9 8.104D 52.492A 2*39 0,179 145,3 342.6 1.5 0.168
13.Z4 ONE/ONE 120.2 161.3 1.0 4.983 30.832 249.3 -27.7 23.028 46.900 1.154 52.1 71.7 ]7.2 88.7 7.Z|4
ARRIVAL DATE • ?45|U 00.0
0.473 47.8 16,1 -0.62 1,284 108.3 0,714 3.122 315,_ 532,9 C.Bq4 5,3_O4 -0.78 C,247 106,9 2_4.9 -3.9 O,205
0.2_5 39,4 46.9 14.45 0,88? 81.2 0.811 27,085 19,8 L48,4 5,1100 49,0&IA 2,16 0,173 [44.C 342,1 1.4 O.I_I
13,6_ TWUIONE 121*9 160,5 1.0 5,146 29,177 246.6 -27,2 23.524 47.751 1.144 55.I 75.6 39.1 87.1 _.882
0,419 48.9 15.7 -0.78 1,285 I_4.8 0,704 3,1_9 324.4 530,9 0.938 _.NOIA -0.56 0,257 110.2 2_A,4 -],7 n.205
0,205 40.2 48,1 |4. F3 0,5_I 81.A (},81| _t,(iH| I_J,_ 148.4 5.1220 4q,O_(l& I,_2 0,173 |_].9 3_/,1 i.I 0.161
12.41 IWOIUNE 119.5 159,1 L.] 8,401 29,L17 _4Y,4 -2V,9 22.5H_ 47,65_ 1,158 h5.2 r0,7 19,1 90,7 7._1]
0,373 48.6 13.8 -1,19 1,287 101.0 0.697 3.207 333.2 829.5 0,972 5.441A -_.12 0.264 112,0 270,9 -3,2 0,205
0,205 40.5 48,6 14.85 0,587 82,0 O.811 27,018 17.8 148._ 5.1270 49.028A 1.52 0.173 143.9 342.1 1.0 O.161
|1.42 TWUIUNE 117.8 158,5 1.l 5,508 29.177 _51,? -28,1 21.880 47,576 L.169 55,0 57.1 39.1 92.8 8,0_8
0,340 47.8 6.6 -2,87 1,288 97.3 C.692 3,2]2 342.0 $28.7 0.996 5,668A 1.58 0.269 112,9 272.5 -1.2 0,205
0.205 40.6 48,8 14.89 0.587 82.1 0,8]1 27,D77 17.1 148,4 5.1280 49.025A 1,67 0.173 143,9 342,1 0.9 0.161
IO.74 TwO/ONE 115.0 158,4 L.1 5.534 29,177 25_.3 -27,3 20.952 47,553 1.186 55,1 65,9 ]9.1 94.0 8.848
D.4_3 57.1 -27,4-13,_ 1.287 94.1 0.6_4 3.19_ 349.8 531,T t.010 5,379A LI.80 0,259 IOT,O 25Q,3 11.3 0.205
0.20_ 38.1 44,6 13.94 0,586 79.9 C.812 27.082 22.5 148,5 5,0810 49,084A 2.99 _.173 144.1 342,0 1,9 0,|61
12.07 TWO/ONE 107.4 163,2 0,9 4.658 29.1/7 248.0 -18.3 18.63l 47.667 1.241 55._ 74.4 39.2 85,4 11.464
0.306 30.7 19,7 1,61 1.289 89.9 C.688 3.251 0.3 168.2 I.UISD 5.4866 -2.84 0._72 113,4 273.9 -6.5 O.205
0.208 40.4 48.5 14.8l 0.5_7 81.9 C,811 27._79 18,0 148.4 5.12b0 49.032A 1.58 0,173 143,9 342,1 1.0 C,tb|
10.07 UNEIUNE 118,5 158,7 1,1 5,47E 29.177 257.9 -3_,1 22,215 47.605 1,164 53.C 64,9 39,1 94,2 7.787
0.4]8 4.1 63,9 15.83 L.286 91,1 0,6R0 3.16_ }17.? 5]5,2 1.015 5.374A-17,00 0.25] 1r0,0 265.7 -2_.3 _.?_q
_.209 35,T 39.8 L3oOT 0.884 77.3 _.815 27.(123 28,_ 148,8 5,_OIU 4q,045A 4.59 O.L72 144._ 3_I.fl 2.8 0.162
12.7_ ONE/ONE 134.9 168,9 0.6 4.358 29.177 29].1 -34,1 31.296 45,?19 1.083 40,2 8].5 39._ 77.3 3.777
0.501 84,5 -44.1-20,45 1.286 91.8 0.679 3.163 355.6 537,4 1,014 5,]12A 19.30 C,2_7 95.b 264._ 19.3 0.214
0,214 34.8 37.0 12,62 0.583 75,6 0.817 26.949 32.? 149.1 4,9340 48,_3A 5.51 C.172 144,5 341.6 3.4 _.Ib3
14,35 TwO/ONE I07.0 172.5 0.4 4,880 29,177 241,5 -9.7 19.308 43,760_ 1,244 53.3 88.7 39,7 69.4 10,b_3
0.317 25,1 14.5 0.94 1.290 86,0 0.689 3.245 _.8 lhS. J 1.00_0 5,482A -2,14 _.271 113.2 273.8 -5.7 0.205
0,20_ 40.3 48.3 14.76 0,587 81,8 0.811 27,080 18.3 148.4 5.124D _9.C]TA 1.57 0.173 14t,9 3_2.1 I.L 0.161
10.29 ONE/ONE 11/,9 15g,O l.l 5,428 29.177 252,7 -29,5 21.973 47.6_8 1,167 52._ 65.2 ]_.L 93.8 7.973
0.526 335.8 _9,9 22.04 1.287 89.0 _,680 3,1_ 2.5 18_.5 1.013D 5._25 -2_.10 C.2_5 89.0 2_?.C -28.3 C.?75
0.225 33,5 32.7 12,05 0,582 72.6 0.821 25.764 3d.7 149,1 _,?OUD 48.729k 6.92 C,[7I 144.9 3_1,2 4,2 q.1_4
14.98 ONE/ONE 138.4 178.0 0.1 5,999 29,177 238.3 -32.8 3¢_.525 ]9,64_ 1,070 33.4 95,8 41).l 65,0 Z,7%6
0,592 69.3 -53.2-26,12 1,288 89.9 _,681 3.180 0.3 182.2 l,O14D 5.346 25,09 0,2_5 85.4 262._ 23,4 0,233
0.233 33.2 ]3.4 11.79 0.881 70.9 0.823 25.624 42.5 15P.[ _.70_ 48,544A 7.69 C. lll 1_5.1 340.9 4.6 0.I55
16.63 TWGIONE I08,7 182,1 -0.1 6,329 29,177 238.4 -_.9 21.595 36.811 1.231 51,1 99.2 4G.5 5b.4 8,_96
0.34B 20.4 11.4 0.70 1.291 82.0 0.694 3.225 19.5 lbg.O 0.9880 5.462& -1.86 0.267 112.5 273.0 -5.3 0.2C5
0.205 39.9 47.7 14.63 0.587 81.6 0.811 27.083 18.9 148._ 5.1180 49,047A 1.87 C.173 144.0 3_2.1 1.2 0,161
10,8_ ONE/ONE 118,1 159.6 l.l 5.319 29,177 252,0 -29.0 22.048 47,698 1,166 52.7 66.6 39.1 92.6 7,914
0.629 3_l,t 69,6 25.08 L,2qO _1.2 0.685 3._56 6,B 166.9 l.OOgD 5,403 -_6.g9 0.247 79,6 262.1 -31,2 0.250
0.250 33.2 28.9 11.47 0.579 67.7 0.829 26.]22 49.5 151.0 4.5090 48.1356 8.99 0.|70 145.6 340.3 5,2 0.166
17,59 ONE/ONE 137.3 188.3 -0,4 5.959 29.177 237.1 -31.3 39.594 31.949 1.074 31.9 106,0 41.2 55.5 2.349
0,393 17,8 9.6 0.60 1,291 7B,O 0.700 3.192 29.3 170.2 0.956O 5.428A -1.71 0.260 111.1 271.4 -5,1 0.2C5
0,205 39.4 46.9 14.4] 0. SBT 81,1 0,811 27.086 19,8 148.4 5.1090 49.O62A 2,18 O.173 I_4._ 342.1 1.4 0.161
II.84 ONE/ONE 118.9 160.6 l,O 5.131 29.177 250.6 -28.4 22*350 47,752 1,161 52,2 69.2 39,1 90.5 7,684
0.448 17.3 9.0 0,56 1.292 73.9 0.710 3,149 39.1 171.9 0.9190 5.3856 -l.b2 0.251 I08.r 269,1 -4,9 0.205
0.205 38.6 45.5 14.14 0.586 80.4 0.812 27.086 21.4 148.5 5.0930 49.078A 2.67 0.173 146.1 342.0 1.7 0.1_1
13.09 ONE/ONE 120,4 162,1 0.9 4,841 29,177 248,5 -27.4 22.q15 47.696 1,153 51.3 73.0 39.2 87,3 7.282
ARRIVAL DATE • 2451200,0
42940.0 43828.0 0.475 48.1 16.2 -0.65 L.284 1C8.5 0.713 3.113 315.1 533.8 0.892 8.3_4A -0.74 0.244 105.2 264.0 -].9 0.2C3
43828.0 51200.0 0.203 38.6 45.9 14.15 0.585 80.6 0.802 25.727 21.1 150.0 5.097D 46.358A 2.57 0.167 142.7 341.4 1.7 0.155
10.14 3.47 13.60 TRO/UNE 122.4 161.7 1.0 4.925 30.624 245.5 -26.7 23.572 48.551 1.141 54.2 77.7 41.1 85.0 6.843
42950.0 43807.6 0.420 49.1 15.7 -0.80 L.285 L04.T 0.704 3.160 324.2 531.5 0.9_T 5.38_A -0.84 0.285 L08.9 267.7 -3.7 0.ZC3
43807.6 51200.0 0o2C3 39.5 47.4 14.49 0.585 81.4 0.801 25.729 19.4 149.9 5.1130 48.345A 2.04 _.167 142.6 341.5 1.3 0.158
8.87 3.48 12.34 TWO/ONE 119.8 160.0 L.| 5.241 30.624 248.5 -27.6 22.512 48.514 1.156 54.5 72.3 41.0 89.1 7.555
42960.0 4379R.4 0.374 48.8 13.9 -1.20 1.286 ICl.0 0.696 3.198 333.0 530.0 0.971 5.428A -0.11 0.262 111.0 27D.] -3.2 0.203
43?98.4 51200.0 0.203 39.9 48.1 14.65 0.585 81.7 0.801 25.72B 18.7 149.9 5.120D 46.336A l._9 0.167 142.6 341.5 1.2 0.155
7.87 3.46 11.33 TwO/ONE 117.8 159.2 1.1 5.382 30.624 250.4 -27.9 21.764 48.425 1.168 54.5 68.9 41._ 91.5 8.129
42970.0 43795.7 0.34G 47.9 T.1 -2.7] 1.287 97.4 0.691 3.224 3_1.9 529.1 0.996 5.452A 1.45 0.267 112.0 212.0 -1.3 0.203
43795.7 51200.0 0.203 40.0 48.3 14.70 0.585 81.8 0.8D1 25.728 18.5 149.9 8.1220 46.333A 1.72 0.167 142.6 3_1.8 1.1 0.155
7.17 3.46 10.64 T,O/ONE 1|5.2 159.0 1.1 5.422 30.624 251.6 -27.1 2U.864 48.397 1.184 54.6 67.0 41.0 92.8 8.912
42980.0 43848.6 0.394 56.2 -25.4-12.25 1.287 94.2 0.684 3.193 349.7 531.B l.OlO 5.377A ll.Ol C.259 ]06.8 269.3 10.4 0.2C3
43848.6 51200.0 0.2D3 37.8 44.4 13.83 0.584 79.9 0.803 28.7_0 22._ l'_O.O 5.078D 46.363A 3.09 C.167 142.8 341.4 2.0 0.155
8.3D 3.47 11.77 TWO/ONE L0_.1 _63.3 D.9 4.635 30.624 247.9 -18.T 1_.652 48.4B0 1.235 54.T 74.5 41.1 85.2 11.412
42990.0 43799.6 0.306 30.7 20.4 1.78 1.2B9 89.9 0.687 3.242 0.2 168.6 1.015D 5.469A -2.98 0.27C 112.5 273.4 -8.7 0.203
43799.8 51200.0 0.203 39.8 48.0 14.63 0.5B5 81.7 0.801 25.728 18.8 149.9 5.119D 46.337A 1.82 C.167 142.6 341.5 1.2 0.155
6o51 3.46 9.97 ONE/_NE 118.8 159.3 1.1 5.364 30.624 252.2 -30.0 22.131 48.437 1.162 52.4 66.0 41.0 93.0 7.840
42990.0 43916.1 0.420 7.2 82.1 16.88 1.286 91.1 0.880 3.17C 357.3 535.1 1.015 5.325A-16.06 0.251 IDO.l 265.8 -22.3 0.207
43916.1 51200.0 0.207 35.6 39.8 12.96 0.588 77.4 0.805 28.661 28.4 ISO.3 5.0010 46.320A 4.62 0.166 143.0 341.2 8.0 0.186




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I [ V | RSI 1 [CCEN SMA THETI THFT2 PERIH A_HFL i 2 V _ PSI 2 8 A OECL SPEEO
PASS A881VE SPFED 8 A DECL I 1 V l PSI 1 ECCEN S_A THE71 THE12 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 n A OECL SPE[O
DV| OVZ DV! LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA _AS DECLS C018TI C01872 RAP OLCLP VP -A F |NCL LAHI LAM2 EIA RERIC
A2990,0 43963.9 0.491 63.8 -43.0-19.80 1.286 91.8 C.679 3,163 355.S 537.4 l.OIA 5.312A 18.65 C.247 98.5 264.C 18.8 0.212
43963.9 5|200.0 0.2|2 34.5 36.8 12.47 0.582 78.6 0.B07 25.585 32.4 |SG.b 4,9320 46.2_8A 5.60 0.166 143.2 341.0 3.5 0.157
10.52 3.49 14,02 T_O/ONE 107.5 172.6 0.4 4.892 30.67_ 241.4 -q._ 19,280 44.556 1.2_0 52.R 88.8 _1.6 69.Z 10.704
4300N,0 43802.8 0,317 25.2 |4.8 1.01 1o290 86.1 0.689 3.236 9.7 168._ 1.0080 5.405A -2.1q P.Z69 )12.A 273.3 -5.7 0*203
43802.8 51200.3 0.203 39.7 4?.8 14.$7 0.585 81.5 C.801 25.729 19.0 149.? 5.1170 46.340A 1.9l 0.167 iA2.6 341.5 |.2 C.155
6.71 3.A6 10.18 ONE/ONE l|8,1 159.6 1.1 S.316 30._2A 252.L -29.4 2|.855 48.472 1.166 52.4 66.3 41._ 92.7 8.055
43_00.0 44038.1 0.514 339.6 69.4 21,25 1.287 89.0 0.680 3.169 2.5 lAO._ 1.0130 5.324 -_2.31 P._A5 89,0 2O?,0 -_7.7 0.223
44038.1 51200.0 0.223 33.5 32.5 11.88 0.580 72.7 0.811 25.417 38,7 15|.2 4.80011 46.0_AA 6.97 0.165 143.5 340.6 4.3 0.158
ll.OT 3,51 I_,$8 f/NE/UNE 138.1 178.5 0.| 5._88 30.62A 238.3 -3?.5 35,909 40.319 1.071 33.l 9_,7 42.1 6S.C 2.852
43000.0 44083.9 0.581 68.6 -52.3-25.4A 1.2AB 89.9 _.681 3,180 0.3 182.2 1.01_0 5.347 24.40 0.245 85.4 201.9 22.9 0,23|
44083.g _12_0.0 0.231 33.2 30.1 |1.60 0.579 70.9 0.814 25.284 A2.7 lSI.6 4,7P30 45.865A 7.78 0.|64 143.7 3_0.3 4.8 0.158
12.72 3._2 18.26 TWO/U_E 109.2 I82.1 -0.1 b.331 30,62A 238,4 -4.0 21,568 37.522 1.22T 50,6 99.3 A2.4 $6._ 8.562
43010.0 43810.4 0.341 20.fi ll.O _.TS 1,291 82.1P.693 3,217 19.3 169.S 0.9890 5,445A -1.90 0.266 111,6 272,5 -5.4 0.2_3
41810,4 _1200.0 0,_01 )g,3 47.2 14,44 O,_d_ 81,3 0,801 _5,7_9 I%7 14Q.9 5,|flu 46,_47_ _,I_ O,lb7 142.6 341.5 1,4 0,15_
1,]1 3,46 10,1/ ONEIONE 118.1 L60,2 |.0 5,|qB _0.624 251._ -28,8 _1.9_2 48.532 1,L65 5Z.L 67.8 41.0 91.4 7.993
43010.0 A4|6|.9 0.815 _[4.4 69.8 27.26 1.290 87.2 C.b85 3.206 6.8 18A.8 1.0090 5.4_2 -28.18 _.2_7 79.7 262.0 -30.7 0.247
4A161.9 512_0.0 0.248 33.2 26.6 ||._6 0.577 67.8 0.820 25.013 49.6 152.4 _.5120 4S.SLSA _.02 _,163 L44.2 3_9.6 8.4 0.160
L3.59 3.55 17.14 ONEIi_NF 137.3 188.2 -0._ 5.968 30.62A 237.1 -31.0 39.128 32.669 1.076 31.5 104. l 43.1 55.A 2.406
43020.0 43823.0 0.391 18.0 9.8 0.61 L,291 78.1 0.700 3.185 2q.l 170.7 C.9570 5.414A -1.74 0.259 )[0.1 270.9 -5.1 0.2E3
43823.0 51200.0 0.203 38.8 46.3 14.23 0.585 80.8 C.802 25.728 20.7 I49.9 5.1010 46.355A 2.4A 0.167 142.7 3_L.4 1.6 0.155
8.25 3.47 II.72 ONE/(JNE I19.2 16L.2 1.0 5.002 30.626 2_.9 -28.I 22.251 4B.557 1.160 51.5 70._ 41.1 89.3 7.747
43030.0 43843.1 0.4_6 17.5 g.2 O.Sg |.29[ 74.0 0.709 3,14_ 38,8 172._ O.9150 5.373A -1.6_ 0.24q 1_7,6 268.6 -5.C 0.203
43843.l 51200.0 0.203 38,0 44.8 13.ql 0.SBA 80.1 C.802 25.723 22.3 15C.O 5.0830 46.362A 2.95 0.[67 142.7 3_1.4 |.q 0.155
9.48 3.47 12.95 ONE/ONE 120.6 162.9 0.9 4.708 30.624 247.8 -27.1 22._52 48.448 l.lSl 50.6 74.3 _I.L 85.9 7.316
A_IVAL PATE - 2451400.0
A2940.0 63843.b 0.477 48.5 lb.2 -0.67 [.2H4 ICR./ 0,713 3.105 31A.7 534.5 0.890 5.320A -C.72 0.241 103.4 263.0 -3,9 0.202
43843.6 51400.0 0.20_ 3/.8 4A.8 13.82 0.583 80.1 0.794 2A.624 22.5 151.4 5.0820 44.165A 3,02 0.161 |AI,4 3*0.8 2.0 0.149
10.19 3.38 13.57 ;WOI_NE 123.2 [62.9 0.9 4.701 29.T03 74_.4 -?6.0 23.718 49.268 1.137 53.1 79.9 _3.1 82,8 6,747
42950.0 43818.4 0.421 49.4 L5.7 -0.82 [.285 10_.8 0.703 3.152 323.9 $32.1 0.936 5,368A -C.53 0.252 107.7 267._ -3.7 0.2Pl
43818.4 81600.0 0,201 38.8 _6.7 1_o23 0.583 81.0 0.793 24.632 20.4 151.4 5.1040 44.160A 2.37 0.161 1_1.3 3_.8 1,_ 0.169
8.90 3.38 |2.2? TWOtONF 120.3 |bC.9 1.0 5.073 29.7n3 2A7.6 -27.2 22._98 A9.334 1.153 53.8 73.9 43.0 87.6 7.555
42960.0 43807.5 0.374 49.1 13.9 -1.20 1.286 lOL.l C.696 3.189 332.8 5_0.6 C._Tl 5.408_ -0.11 _.?6P 11_._ 269.7 -_.2 C.2_2
43801.5 5L400.0 0,202 39.3 47.5 14.43 _.88_ 81.4 0,792 2_,634 19.5 151.3 5.1130 44.155A 2.0_ C.161 1_1.3 3_0._ 1.4 0.149
7.8_ _.37 LL.25 7_O/ONE LLR.L lbO.P 1.1 5.243 29.703 249.7 -27.5 21.699 69.268 1.16h 5_.9 71_.3 4_.0 90.2 _,17_
42970.0 43803.5 0.340 48.0 7.b -2.61 1.287 97.4 0.690 3.216 3_I.7 529.6 0.996 5.436A 1.33 P.JO5 111.2 271.5 -1.4 0.202
43803.5 S1400.0 0.202 39.5 AT,8 14.50 0.584 81.5 0.792 24.83_ 19.2 151.3 8.1160 44.182& 1,97 0.161 I_1.3 3_G.8 1.3 0.149
7.17 3.3T 10.54 IW(}IUNE 115.6 159.7 1.1 8.304 29.703 250.9 -26.9 ZC.811 A9.226 1.182 54.1 6A.2 43.0 91.6 8.9_7
42980.0 43850.7 0.3BA 55,3 -23.1-L|.41 1.286 94.2 O.bfA 3.192 349.7 531.9 1.009 8.37AA 10.17 C.258 106.6 269.2 9.5 0.201
43850.7 51400.0 0.202 37.6 _4.3 |3.7| C.583 79.8 0.794 2_.&20 23.1 151.5 5,0760 44.164A 3.19 0.161 1_1.4 340.8 2.1 0.149
8.09 3.38 11.47 I_O/ONE lOR.9 163.5 0.9 4.609 29.F_3 247.8 -lg.l 18.714 49.302 1.229 54.2 74.7 43.1 84.9 11.3_6
42990.0 43807.7 0.306 30.7 21.2 1.94 1.289 90.0 P.686 3.234 360.0 529.1 1,015 5.452A -3.16 E.268 lll.6 272.9 -7,0 0.202
43807.7 51400.0 0.202 39.3 47.5 14.42 0.584 81.4 0.192 24.634 19.5 151.3 5.1130 44.155A 2.08 0.161 141.3 340.8 1.4 0.149
6.51 3.3? 9o89 ONE/ONE 119.2 160.0 |.0 5.240 29.7_3 25[.5 -29.8 22.106 49,274 1.159 51.8 67.2 43.0 gi.9 7.fi48
42990.0 43914.7 0.410 9.% 60.6 14.13 1.2Rb 91.1 0.680 3.17C 357.3 535.1 1.015 5.328A-15.31 _.2_1 100.3 265.9 -21.6 0.205
43914.7 51400.0 0.205 35.6 39.8 12.85 0.581 77.5 0.796 24.562 28.4 151.7 5.0039 4q.121A 4.66 0.161 141.6 3_C.6 3.1 0.150
8.&5 3._9 |2.04 ONE/ONE 1_3.7 168.7 0.6 4.341 29.703 243.3 -33.2 29.853 47.571 1.O87 40.4 83._ 43.3 77.5 4.160
42990.0 4396A.8 O.A81 63.0 -41.R-Ig.|l 1.286 91.B 0.679 3.]63 355.5 537.4 l.OIA 5.312A |7.95 0.?_7 n5.4 264._ 18.1 0.210
43964.8 51400.0 0.210 34.4 36,S 12.31 0.580 75.6 0.799 24._86 32.6 152.0 _.9310 44.042A 5.69 0.|60 141.8 3_G.3 _.7 0.151
10.27 3.40 13.67 I_OIONE 108.1 172.7 0.4 4,906 29.703 241.4 -LO.l 19o281 45.38| 1.235 52.3 88.9 4_.6 69.2 10.680
43000.0 43810.4 0.316 25.3 15,2 1.07 1.290 86.I 0.688 3.229 9.5 169.3 1.0080 5.4_9& -2.26 C.267 III.S 272.8 -5.9 0.202
4381_.4 51400.0 0.202 39.2 47.3 14.37 0.584 81.3 0.793 24.633 19.8 ISl,3 5,1110 4A.156k 2.1& 0.161 141.3 3AC.8 1.5 O.IA9
6.70 3.37 TO.C8 ONE/ONE 118.4 16_.2 l.O 5.198 29,703 281.5 -29.1 21.782 Aq.294 1.164 51.8 07.4 43.0 91.6 8.102
43000.0 44037.1 0.502 343.3 68.7 20.45 1.287 89.0 C.680 3,169 2.5 18_.4 1.0130 5.324 -21.50 0.245 89.1 262.0 -27.1 0.220
64037.| S1400.0 0.221 33.5 32.3 II,TI 0.578 72,8 0.803 24.333 38./ 152.5 4,8030 A3.863A 7.02 O.159 142.1 339.9 4.5 0,182
[0./7 3._2 |4,19 lINE/ONE 137.9 178,4 0.1 5.977 _9,703 238.A -32,0 35,3A8 41,210 1.07| 32.8 98,7 44.1 84,9 2.945
430OO,0 44084.6 0.570 b?,q -S1.4-2_.76 1.288 89.90.bRl 3,100 0.3 [_2.2 I.C140 5.3_7 23.72 C.2_5 85.3 26].9 22.5 0.229
44084,b 81400.0 0,229 33.2 29,8 11,61 0.577 7|,0 0,806 24,2_6 42.R |53._ 4.7030 43.708A T,R4 0,]59 |42.4 339.6 5.0 0.153
12.44 3.43 15.87 /_O/ONE 109.8 182.2 -0.1 6,334 29.703 238.4 -4.0 21.5_2 38.232 1.222 50.2 99.5 44,5 56.3 8._89
43010.0 43818.1 0.346 20,7 11.9 0.79 1.290 82,2 0.692 3.210 19,1 170.0 0.9890 5.A31A -1,9_ 0.26_ 110.7 272.C -5*4 0.201
63818.1 51400.0 0.20| 38.9 46.7 14.24 0.883 81.0 C.793 24.632 20.4 151.4 8.1050 4A.160A ?.36 0.161 141.3 3_0,8 L.6 0.149
7,29 3,38 10,66 ONE/UNE 118.b 160.B 1.0 5.078 2g,?03 280,7 -28.6 21.859 49.333 1,|63 51.S 68,9 43,_ 90.3 0.040
430|0.0 44161.2 0,604 31T.3 69.8 26,55 1.290 87.2 0.&85 3.205 &.9 18A,8 L.OCqD 5.402 -27.A7 _.247 79.7 261.9 -30.3 0.245
44161,2 51400o0 0,245 33.3 26.4 II.04 0,576 68,0 0.8|| 23,96| Ag,S 183.8 4,5_70 43.405A g.06 C.157 142.8 339.0 5,6 0.154
13.30 3,45 16,75 ONE/ONE 137.3 188.2 -0.4 5,976 29,703 237.L -30,6 38.740 33.345 1.074 3hi 10_.2 45ol 55.3 2,454
43020,0 43831.6 0,390 18,1 |0,0 O.&7 1.291 78.2 0.699 3.179 28,9 171,1 0.9880 5,400& -I.7? 0,257 109o2 270.4 -5.2 0.201
43831.6 5|400.0 0,201 38.3 45,? [4.01 0,583 80,5 0.793 24,629 21.5 |51,4 5.0930 44,164A 2,71 0.161 141,4 340,8 L.8 0,149
8.22 3.38 ll.60 ONE/ONE 1|g,5 161o9 l.O 4.8?2 29.T03 249.2 -27.8 22.199 49.342 1.158 50.9 71.8 43.1 88.[ ?.777
43030.0 43652.8 0.444 17.T 9.4 0.62 i,291 74.1 0.?08 3.139 38.6 172.8 0.916D 5.362A -1.66 0.248 106.5 268.0 -5.fi 0.202
43B52.8 51400.0 0.202 37._ 44.1 13.&7 0.583 7g,T 0,79A 24.619 23.2 151.5 5.07_D 44.|64A 3.25 O. lbl |41._ 340,8 2.2 0.149




ECCEN SN^ IHEI] IHET2 PERIH APHFL I 2
£CCEN SNA IHE;| [HET2 P_R]H &PHEL | ?
£L)ISII C01%12 RAP DECLP UP -A F
ARRIVAL 0AIE - 2451600,0
42940.0 4386].1 0.480 49.0 16,3 -0,70 ].283 168.9 0.714 3.098 314,2 5]5.4 0,887 5.SCB& -O.70 0.2]9 101.3 261.9 -].B 0.200
4386l.] 51600.0 0.200 37.2 _3,4 [3.45 0,581 /9.5 0.?86 23.713 24.0 152,9 5,06hD 42.36_a 3,51 0.156 14_.l 340.0 2.4 0.144
10,27 3,30 13.5/ IWOIONE [24.l 164.3 O,8 4.490 30.241 243.3 -25,3 23.984 49.880 1.132 52.C 82.4 45.1 80.4 6.583
4295C.0 43830.2 0.42@ 49.? 15.8 -0*8] 1.284 ]04.9 0°703 3,144 323.6 532,8 C.935 5.35AA -0.51 0.250 |06,3 266,2 -3.7 0.200
43830.2 51600.0 0,200 38.3 45,8 [3,95 0.582 80,6 0.785 2],730 21.4 ]52,8 5.0950 42.364A ?.73 0,156 140o0 340,] 1,9 0.]44
8.93 3.30 [2,22 TWO/ONE 120,9 161,8 |.0 4.893 30.24J 246,8 -26,7 22.552 50.133 1.150 53,0 75.6 45.1 85.9 7.508
42960,0 43816.7 0.3?5 49.] 14,0 -I.21 1.286 101.2 0.695 3.182 332.6 531,l 0,970 5.393A -0.10 0*258 _08,9 269,] -3,2 0.2_O
43816*? 51600*0 O*2_0 38.9 46.8 14.19 0*582 81.1 0.785 23.734 20.3 152,7 5,1060 _2.]62A 2.37 O.156 ]39.9 340,I 1.7 0.]44
?,89 3,Z9 11,]g TWOION_ 118.6 ]60.7 l.O 5,100 30.24[ 249.0 -27.2 2]*679 50.086 [.|63 53,3 7].O 45.0 88.Q 8.175
42970*0 438|I.? O.340 48.[ 8*[ -2.51 1.287 97,5 0.690 _.208 341,6 5_0,1 0,995 5.42[A 1.23 0.2_3 1|O,3 270.9 -1.5 0,200
43811.? 51600.Q Q,200 39,1 47.2 14,28 0o582 81.3 0,785 2].?]5 19.9 152.r 5,]10D 42.360A 2.24 0.156 ]]9.9 340.1 1,6 0,]44
7.17 3,29 IO,46 T_JIONE 116.1 160,3 1,O 5.]78 ]0.24[ 250.3 -26,o 20,?96 50.049 1,] 79 53.5 69.4 45.0 90.5 8.948
42980*0 43_53.1 0*375 54,5 -20.g-10.60 1.286 94*2 _.684 ].]g0 349.6 532.I 1,009 5,37]A 9.36 0.258 |00,3 2bq.| Q,6 0.260
43853.1 51600.0 0,200 ]?.5 44*0 |3,5T 0.58l 79.8 0,786 23,718 2].3 152,8 5.0740 42.363& 3,3] 0.156 140,1 340.1 2.] 0.]44
7.90 3.30 11.20 TWO/ONE I09,7 163.7 0.9 4,580 30,241 247.? -19,5 ]8,805 50.l_| 1.223 53,? 74,9 45.1 8A.6 1|.164
42990.0 438|5,8 0,306 30.6 22,[ 2,[5 1.288 90,I 0,685 3.226 359.8 529,6 1.035 5.436A -3.36 0.266 ]]_.7 272.3 -7,3 0.200
43815.8 51600,0 0.200 38.9 46,9 14,21 0,582 81.! e.785 23.1_4 20,3 152,7 5.1070 a2._O2A 2.35 0.156 ]39.9 340.1 1,6 0.l_4
6.52 3,29 9.81 ONE/ONE I19.8 IbO.T 1.O 5.I_4 8_.241 253.9 -29,? 22,]3_ 5_.O83 [.156 51.2 68.N 45.0 _O,T 7,B17
42900.0 43912,9 0.3q7 12.2 58*5 13,19 1.286 9L.[ C.b80 ].lrC 357,_ 535.0 1.015 5.]26A-14,]7 0.251 ICO.5 266.1 -2C.6 0.203
43912.9 51600.0 0.20] 35.b _9,8 12,74 0.580 77.b 0,788 23.b64 2_.2 15]._ 5.0_b_ 42,322A 4,69 0._55 140=2 ]39.9 3,2 0.[45
8.38 3,31 11.69 ONE/ON_ [3_.] 168.5 0.6 4.532 30,241 243,5 -_2,7 29.15_ 48,5]] I,090 40,5 82.? &5,4 ?T,8 4.366
42990.0 43965.8 0.4TO 62.) -40.5-18.41 1.286 91,8 0.679 3,163 355.5 537.5 1,01_ 5,312A 17.26 C.247 45.3 263.9 17,5 0*268
43965.8 51600.0 0.208 34.5 36,] 12,15 0.579 75,6 0.791 23.688 32.? 153,4 4,9300 42,2456 5.78 0,155 140.4 339*6 3.9 _,]46
I0.03 3.32 13,35 TWLJlONE 108.8 172.8 0,4 4.921 30.241 241.4 -I0,3 ]9,306 40,200 ].230 51.9 _9.0 45.6 69.| 10,627
43000.0 43818.0 0.316 25.5 15,6 1.15 L.289 86.2 0.687 3.221 9.3 1_9./ ].00_ 5,4_4A -2,]3 0.266 ]]0.7 272,3 -6,C 0.2CO
43818.0 51600.0 0.200 38.8 46,? 14,|7 0.582 8].0 0,785 2],73A 20.4 152.7 5.]050 42.362& 2,4[ 0.]56 139.9 34_.I 1.7 9.144
6,69 3,29 9.99 ONE/ONE 118.8 Ib0.8 1.0 5.080 30,241 250.9 -28,9 21.7_2 50,093 1,]62 51.3 68.5 45,0 90,5 8,136
43000.0 44036.0 0.489 346.9 68.0 19.62 1.287 89.0 C.680 3.168 2.6 180,4 I.OI)D 5.324 -21.68 0.245 89.2 261.9 -26.5 0.218
44036,0 51600.0 0.218 33.5 32,1 ]]*54 0.577 73.0 0.795 23._48 _8._ 153,g 4.80_0 42.089A 7.08 0,]54 1&O.? 3]9.2 4.7 0.1_
I0,47 3,34 13.81 DNE/_NE 137.8 I78.3 0.] 5*964 30,241 2]8.5 -]I,6 _4*830 42._24 1*072 _2,5 95.? _6._ 64.9 3°634
43000.0 44085,4 0.559 67.2 -50.4-24.09 [.288 89.9 0.68] 3.181 0.2 182.2 ].0340 5.34? 23.05 0.245 85.2 261.8 2_.0 0.226
&4085.4 51600.0 0,227 33.) 29.5 LL,2[ 0.576 Y1.1 0.798 2].]25 42.9 154,3 &,70&O &L.945_ 7.92 C.[5] ]&L.O 338,9 5.2 0,]47
12.[7 3,35 |5,52 TWO/ON_ ]L0,5 ]82.2 -0.] 6,3]b 30.24] 238,4 -4,1 21.577 ]8.943 _.2_7 49.8 99.6 46,5 56,2 8._59
43010.0 43826.2 0.345 2q.O 12.] 0.84 1.290 82.3 0.69_ 3.203 19,6 _ 170.4 0.9890 5,417A -].98 0.262 iP9.8 271,5 -5.5 0.2P6
43826.2 51600,0 0.200 38.5 46,1 14,02 0,582 80.7 0.785 23.731 21.[ 152,_ 5.09RD 42.364A 2.63 0.156 140,0 3411.1 ],8 _.|44
7.2_ 3,30 10.57 ONE/ONE I|9.0 16].5 ],0 4.953 30.241 250.] -28,3 2].8_0 50.129 ]*[_ 50,9 70.0 _5,0 89.2 B.CS]
430]0*0 44160,5 0.592 320.5 69.8 25,81 1,290 87.2 0.685 _°205 6,9 184,8 ].0090 5,401 -26.T3 0.247 79.8 26],_ -29.9 _.2_2
A4160.5 51600.0 0.243 33.4 26,1 [0.83 0.5?4 68.| 0,804 23,L03 A9.5 ]55*[ 4,5240 4[.682A 9o]] 0.L52 ]41,4 33_.2 5,8 O*]&9
12*99 3.37 ]6°36 ONE/UNE 137,4 188.1 -0.4 5.985 30,241 237.[ -30.2 38,393 34,049 1.073 30.6 ]04.3 _7.2 55.2 2.498
43020,0 4]840.2 0.389 18.3 10,2 0.70 1.291 78.3 0.698 3.[73 28.? 171,6 _,9590 5.388A -].80 0.255 ]Ca.2 269.9 -5.2 0.200
43840.2 51600.0 0.200 31.9 45.0 13.78 0.582 80.2 0.786 23.725 22.2 152._ 5.0860 42.365A 2.99 0.]56 140.0 3AO.1 2.1 0.]44
8,[9 3.30 I_.49 ONE/ONE 119.9 162.6 0.9 4,?49 30.24L 248,6 -2?,5 22.190 50,098 Io155 50,_ 72.? 45.[ RAo9 7.779
43030.0 43862.6 0,442 17.9 9.6 0.66 1.29[ 74.3 0.707 3.135 ]8.2 ]73,3 0.9180 5,]57A -1.68 0.247 [05.4 267.5 -5.1 0.200
418_2.6 51600.0 0.200 37.1 43.] I],43 0.581 79.4 0.?86 23.712 24.l 152,9 5.0_40 42.359_ 3.55 0,156 l_0.[ 340.0 ?.5 0.]_
9.39 3,30 12.69 ONE/ONE 12].5 164,5 0*8 4.A76 30.24! 246,5 -26,4 22,8?8 49,858 ].!46 49,! 76,9 45,2 8_.3 7.28_
DEPART PASS SPEED R A _ECL I l V L PSI L V 2 PSI 2 _ A DtCL SP[EO
8ASS ARR|VE SPEED R A _ECL I [ V ] PSI l V 2 PSI 2 _ A OFOL SP_f0
DV[ 0V2 OV7 LEGI?LEG2 KAPPA R_$ DECLS [_CL ]AM1 LA_2 [1A P_W]C
ARR|V&L OAIE • 245]800.0
42940.0 43881.3 0.484 49,b ]6,4 -0,7] 1.283 109,| 0.714 3,09] 313.5 536,3 0,884 5.299A -0,6? C*2}b 99,0 260.8 -3,8 0.199
43881.3 518£0.0 0,199 36.6 _1,9 13.0_ 0.5?9 76,B 0,780 22,_51 25.6 [5_o2 5.0_50 _0,856A 4,06 0,15£ [3B.T 339.3 2.9 0.140
[0.36 3.23 13.59 TWO/ONE 125.3 L66,0 0.7 4*334 30.350 242.] -24*4 24.402 50,]33 I.[26 50.7 85.2 47.] 77,7 6.3_]
N2950.0 43842.T 0._24 50._ 15.B -_.65 1.284 195.0 0.703 3.137 323.3 533,4 0.9]3 5.340A -0.50 0.?_ [O_,g 2_5.w -3.7 0._98
4]842.? 51800.0 0.]98 37,q 44.8 13.65 0.580 80.2 0,7?9 22.978 22.4 154,1 5.0840 AO.87]A 3.]20.151 138.b 339.4 2.2 0,]39
B.96 3,23 $Z.19 TWO/ONE 121,6 162.8 0,9 4,7[4 ]0*350 245,9 -26,1 22*672 50.888 1.14_ 52.2 77,4 4?*[ 84,2 7.4]4
_2960,0 43826.5 0.375 49ob ]4,1 -1,21 1.285 10[.3 0.695 3.174 332.4 53],7 0.969 5.378A -0.10 0,256 107.8 268.4 -].2 0,!98
43826.5 5]800.0 0.[98 38,5 46*0 [3.93 0,58] 80.8 0,778 22,985 2].I 154,] 5.099D 40,872_ 2,69 0,]51 138.b 339.4 1.9 0,i]9
7,9_ 3,22 _[.13 TWO/ONE 119,1 161.5 1,0 4,948 ]0.350 248,3 -26,? 21.7[[ 50.897 I.]60 52.7 73.[ 47,1 87.5 8,138
42970*0 43819*9 0,340 48,3 8.5 -2.42 ].286 97,6 0,089 3,20] 341,4 530,6 0.995 5.406A [.18 0.262 I_9,] 270.4 -I,6 0.[98
43819.9 51800,0 0,198 38.8 46.8 14.05 0,581 81.D 0,778 22.988 20,6 154,1 5,_04D 40.872A 2.51 0.]51 138,b 3]9,4 1,8 D,]39
7.17 3*22 10.39 TWO/DNE I16.6 161.0 1.0 5.050 3_,350 249,7 -26,3 20,835 50.852 1.175 53.0 70.6 47.i 89.3 8,q18
A2880.0 43855.8 0.367 53.7 -18.6 -9.83 1,286 94,2 0.683 3,189 349.6 532,2 1.009 5.368A 8.59 0.258 I06.0 269.0 7.7 0.198
43855.8 51800,0 0,[99 37.5 43.8 ]3,43 0*580 79,7 0,779 22,970 23,5 ]54,1 5,0720 40.868a 3.45 C,[51 138.T 339.3 2.5 0.]39
7.73 3,23 10.95 fWO/ONE 110.6 163.9 0.9 4.548 ]0.350 24?,6 -19.8 18.9Z2 50.877 1.216 53.2 75.Z 47.2 84.3 [0.993
_2990,O 43824.5 0.307 30.6 23.2 Z,40 1,288 q0.1 0*685 3.21B 359.6 530.I 1.O15 5.42OA -3.61 0,265 ]09.8 271,8 -7.6 0.]98
43824.5 51800,0 0.198 38,6 46.2 13.97 0.58[ B0.8 0.T78 22,986 21.0 154,1 5.]000 40.872A 2.64 0,151 |_8.6 339,4 I.q 0.139
6,53 3,22 9,75 ONE/ONE 120,5 16[,4 1,0 4,979 30.350 250.3 -29.5 22,228 50.892 1.152 50.4 69.7 47.1 89.5 7,?]6
42990,0 43910.6 0.385 ]4,8 56.2 12.19 ].?86 91,0 0,680 3.171 357.4 534.9 l.Ol5 5,327A-13.37 0.25? 100.7 266.2 -lg._ 0.201
43910.6 53890.0 0.201 35.B 39.B 12,63 0,579 77.7 0,78] 22.921 28.0 154,4 5.0100 40.832& 4.72 U.15_ 138.8 3]9.2 3.3 0.140
8.11 3.24 11.35 ONE/ONE 132.5 168.3 0.6 4.322 30.350 243.8 -32.2 28.475 49.509 1.093 _0.8 _2,3 47.4 78,0 4.58A
A2990,O 43967,0 0.459 61,5 -39.0-]7*66 1.286 91.8 0*6?9 },163 355,4 537,5 I.O14 5,3126 16,5[ 0.247 95,2 263.q 16.8 0.206
43967.0 51800.0 0.207 34,6 36.0 11.98 0.577 75,7 0.784 ZZ.844 32,B 154,7 4,93]D 40.757A 5.89 0.150 139.0 338,9 4.1 0.|41
9,7? 3*25 13,02 TWO/ONE 109,6 172,B 0,4 4.939 30,350 241.A -10,5 19.362 47,053 1,224 51,4 89.[ 47.7 69,0 10.536
324
1976
EARTH- JUP ] I fR-#Lt)f 0
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL ! 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI TttET2 PERIH APH[L I 2 V 2 P_l 2 _ A DECL 5PEFO
PASS ARRIVE SPFED R A OECL ! 1 V ! PSI l ECCEN $_A THETl THETZ PE_IH 4PHEL i 2 Y 2 PSI 2 R A DECL 5PE_
DVI 0V2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RA5 OECLS CD!STI CDISI2 _AP DECLP VP -A E !NCL LAMI |AM2 ETA PERIC
4300_.0 43826o0 0.315 25.6 16.0 1.23 1.2_9 _6.3 n.686 3.214 9.2 170.2 1.0080 5.4208 -2._1 0.264 109.R 27i.8 -6.1 O.lq8
43_26.0 51BO0oO 0.198 38.6 4h.1 13.94 0._81 RO.R _.TTH Z_.0H_ 2!.1 154.1 5.0990 4_).872_ _.68 0,15l 1_8,b 339.4 1.9 0.1_9
6.68 3.2? 9.ql UNr/UNE 11q.3 101.5 L.D 4._56 30.350 250.3 -28.6 21.766 50.895 l.l_q 50.7 bq.7 _7.1 8_.4 8.09_
430_C,0 44035.1 0.480 349.6 67,3 [9.0_ 1.2R7 88.9 0.680 3.[h8 2,b 180.3 1.0130 5._23 -20._7 0.245 89.3 26|o9 -?6.0 0.Z|6
44035.1 51800.0 0.2!6 33.7 31.q 11.37 O.57h 73.1 C.788 22,716 38.5 155.1 4.812_ 40.6208 ?.18 _.149 1_9.3 3_8,5 4.9 0.|4?
|0.25 3.26 13.5l ONE/ONE 137.7 178.3 0.1 5.954 30.350 238.6 -31.2 34.45_ 42,923 1._72 32.2 Q5.6 48.1 65.C 3.|P1
43000.0 44086.1 0,549 66.b -49.5-2_,_8 1.288 89,9 C.68l 3,181 0.2 182.3 L.D|40 5,_4_ _2.44 0.245 85,2 261.7 21.5 0.225
44086.1 51800.0 0.225 33.4 29.2 LI.OI D.575 71o2 0.792 22.597 42.9 155.6 4.7_70 40._888 8.00 0,148 13_.6 338.1 5._ 0.|43
11,92 3.28 15.?0 T_O/ONE 111,1 IB?o3 -O,L 6,338 30,350 238._ -4,2 21._08 39.629 1.212 49.4 99.7 48.5 56.2 8.416
43010.0 4383_.5 0.34_ 21.1 l?*_ 0,89 1,290 82.4 0.690 3.|97 |8.8 ITO.9 _.9900 5.4038 -2.02 0.260 108,9 271.C -5.6 0.1_8
_3834,5 51800°0 0.198 38.2 _5.4 13.79 0.581 80.5 0.778 22._82 21.8 154.l 5.092[) _q.8724 2.90 0.151 138.6 339.4 2.1 0.|39
7.75 3,22 |0,47 ONE/UNE 119,5 162,2 0.9 4.830 30.350 249.5 -27.9 21,8_3 50.91l 1.158 50.3 7[.2 47.1 88.! R.032
4_01_.0 441_9.8 0._ _?l.? _.8 ?_.20 !.2_ AT.? 0._ _,70_ _.'_ |_._ l.OD_ _,400 -76.17 _._47 7_.8 ?hi.7 -2_._ 0.?_0
4_|'_)._ 51_t00oO 0._41_ _._ 2_._ !15._2 0.'_7_ d_._ I).f'_ _?._;t, 4'_._ 1'_._ 4o '_¸_i) 4do_ _;_ '_._h _.|47 It'_._ _1.', t o_ _.1_,4
17.14 3,_0 lb.U4 _}N_/UN[ 13r.5 |88,1 -r),_ _.993 3_,_0 23_.2 -29.'_ 38.1|9 34,_ I.CI_ 3_.3 1_4.4 49.2 _'_.2 ?._4
43010.0 4_206.9 0.6_9 TO._ -_7.3-29._? 1.291 _.3 0.687 _.22_, _,_ l_6.2 l.OllIJ _._42 ?H,44 r.?_O 7_.8 2_,_ 2_.4 _,2_1
44?06.9 5180_.0 0.251 33.q 24.0 |O._R 0.572 6_.4 £,.802 22.24_ _3.5 lSb,_ _.4050 40o0_ 9.85 _.146 140.2 337.1 6.3 0o|_5
14o_5 3.3| 17,76 T_O/UNE 112.1 191o7 -0,6 5.323 30.350 ?38.4 0*3 2_.485 31.812 1.?05 47.3 1_6°7 4_.7 46.7 6,5_4
43020.0 43849°3 0°387 18.5 10o5 0._4 loZ00 78.4 0.697 3.168 78.4 177.1 0.9600 5,376_ -1.83 0.25_ lOT.? ?6Q.3 -5.3 0,|98
4384_.3 51800°0 0.198 37.? 44.3 13.5_ O,580 80,0 0°779 27,974 23._ |5_,1 5.0780 4_.870& 3.28 O.15l |_8.? 319°4 2,3 0°|39
_.16 _o2_ i[olR IINt/I)NF |20,4 |_.4 _.9 4._,?? _(_._',_ 748.0 -_?.i ?/o_?R 5n.8_8 1°i8_ 4_._ 74.0 4?.| 85,7 7.7_b
_rJtl.l_ _lll/.tt _.,,_1_ let.,' _,_t _ot,_ i./'_! I_._ _l.f_t, Ioi_l s/.'_ i/I,,I _._11_1 _.1_4 1.11 _. _', I'b',._ 'r t,, ',.i _,t _''_
q.34 3o23 12.5_ ONE/ONE 122ol |_5.3 U.A 4._A_ 30._G 74_s°9 -25.'; ?_._5 50°5!9 1.143 _8,_ 7_.3 47.2 _]._ T._!_
R_R[YAL 0AI_ " 2_82_n.0
4?940.0 43904.9 O._R9 50.? |b.5 -0.7_ 1.283 [09,5 C.715 _.l_Ab _!2.7 5_7.5 {1.87_ 5._4 -(.b_ 0._ _._ 259.5 -_._ _.1_9
43904°9 520_0,0 0.199 3_.l _O.L |2.58 C.578 ?8.0 _.775 22o_4 ?7.5 155.b 5.020_ 39.5_ 4._8 _.146 l_?._ 3_8._ 3.4 0.135
10.47 3,1_ 13.65 r_OIONE |26.7 l_7.9 0.6 A.303 2_°833 ?40.8 -23.4 25.C15 50.545 1.119 4_.1 88.3 _,4 74,7 b._15
42950,0 43856°6 0°426 50.5 |5°9 -0.8? 1.284 1_5°2 _.702 3o1_9 322.9 53_o2 0.931 5°3_88 -_.48 _.24h 1_.3 26_,5 -3.6 0.197
43856.6 5?OI}U°O 0.197 37.b 4_.7 13.31 0.579 79°8 _.773 27.3_6 23o5 155,_ 5.0730 39.618R 3,5_ 0.i46 1_7.3 338.6 2._ 0.|_5
9.01 3.16 12.17 T_O/_JNE 127°5 164.0 0o8 _.5_9 29.8_3 2_5,0 -25.5 72.877 5].598 [°|_1 5].3 ?_,4 _.2 82.3 T.265
42960°0 4383T°0 0.376 49.9 14.1 -L.RL 1,285 |01._ 0.69_ 3,!67 332.| 532._ 0°908 5.3658 -O._q 0.75_ 106.6 26?.7 -3.? 0.197
43837.0 5?000.0 0°|9? 38.3 45.? 13o65 C.579 8_.5 0.772 ?2°357 21.9 155.3 5.091_ 3_.6238 3._3 0.14_ 137.2 3_.6 2.2 P,135
?.93 3.16 ll.09 ;WOIONE 1|9,8 1_2,4 0.9 4,794 79.8_3 ?_7.b -?6.2 ?1.7_6 5|.692 1.]_b 52oC 7_ob _9.2 86.l _.061
4287_.0 4_829.0 0,380 48._ 8,9 -?._3 1.28_ 97,7 0.689 3°|93 341,2 53|.2 _.89_ _.3_28 1._6 _.260 |08.3 2_9.R -1o7 0.197
43829.0 52000.0 0,1_7 38.6 4_.8 13.R0 0o_80 80.7 0.?7? 22.3_1 21.3 155.3 5,_98_ _.67_A 2.82 O.l_ 1_7.2 338.7 ?ol 0.135
?.|8 3.16 10.33 T_O/ONE |17.3 161.? 1o0 4,q|| ?9.833 2_9.i -?6.0 20.878 51.672 1.|7| 52._ 71.g 49.2 88.| R._?
42980,0 43859,4 0°358 52.B -16.1 -8.98 1.286 94.3 0,683 3.187 349°5 532.4 1.009 5.3648 7.75 _.757 1_5.6 768.8 6.? 0.197
43859°4 5?000°0 0ol97 37.5 43.4 |3,26 0°579 79.7 0.?73 22.3_4 ?_.8 155._ 5.0?00 39.6i?_ 3._1 0. i_ 1_?.3 338.6 ?.6 0.135
7.55 3.16 10.71 T_O/ONE ll|.7 164.? OoB _.509 79.B_3 24?,4 -20.2 19._95 5|.689 1.208 52.7 15._ _9.2 83.9 10.756
_7990,0 438_4.0 0.3_8 30.4 24o6 2o72 1.288 90o2 C.684 3.2|0 359.4 530.7 1.0|5 5.4058 -3.93 C.263 1_8.8 771,1 -8.0 _.197
4383_.0 5?000.0 0o197 38.8 _5o4 13.71 0°579 80.6 _.777 ?2.358 ?lot 155o3 5,0940 39.623_ ?._5 0.1_6 137.? 338.6 2,? 0,!35
6.54 3.16 9.70 ONE/ONF 171o3 167o] O.R 4.837 29.833 749.6 -29°3 ??.40| 5_._97 1.147 _9.6 71o| _9.2 88.3 7.599
4?990.0 43907.8 0.372 17.4 53.5 11.12 1.286 91.0 0.680 3.172 357.5 534.7 |.015 5.3298-12._ 0.257 ICI.O 2_.4 -18._ 0.199
• 3901.8 52000.0 0.199 36.0 39.8 12.5_ 0.518 77.9 C.775 22.301 77.8 155.6 5.0160 39.5878 _.74 _.|_6 137.4 3_8.4 3.4 0.136
7.84 3.1? II,CI ONE/ONE |3I.R lbRol 0.6 4.311 29.833 744.1 -31.6 ?7.786 50.504 1.095 41.I 8l,9 49.4 7fl,4 4.821
42990°0 43968.1 0°449 60.7 -37.6-|6°96 1.286 9l,9 _.679 3.163 355.4 537.6 1.01_ 5.31ZA 15.81 0.?_7 95.1 263,8 16.| 0°?04
43968.1 5?000.0 0.?05 34°7 35.7 11.91 0.576 75.7 _.778 2?.223 37.8 155°9 4.93?0 39.5148 5.99 0.)_5 137.6 338.? 4.3 0.136
9.54 3.18 12.22 TWO/ONE 110.4 122.9 0.4 4.957 ?8.833 241.5 -10.7 19.436 47.874 1.218 51.0 89.2 49.8 69.0 10._27
43000°0 43834°4 0.315 75.8 16,5 1.32 1.289 86°4 0.686 3.?08 9.0 170.7 t.OC90 5.4078 -2.49 C.262 108.9 2?1.3 -6.2 0.197
43834.4 82000.0 0.197 38.4 45.4 13.70 0.5?9 80.6 G.772 22.358 21.7 155.3 5.0930 39.6238 ?.96 0.146 i37.2 330.6 2.2 0.135
6.67 3.16 9*83 ONE/ONE |19o9 162.2 0°9 4o831 29*833 249.7 -28°3 21.82_ 51.691 1.156 50.1 70.9 49*2 88.3 8.038
43000oO 44033,9 0.468 352.9 66.3 18.71 1.287 88,9 0.680 3.168 2.6 180.3 I°OI3D 5.323 -19.27 0.2_5 69.4 761.9 -25.3 0.21_
44033.9 52000.0 0.214 33.9 31.1 11.19 0.575 73.3 C.782 22.106 38.4 [56,3 4.8190 39,394A 7.2| C,144 ]37,9 337.8 5.| 0.137
9°97 3°20 |3°17 ONE/ONE 131.6 178.2 O.| 5.939 ?9.833 238.7 -30.7 34.037 43.8_5 1.072 31.9 95.b 50.2 65,C 3.177
43000.0 440B6.9 0*538 65.9 -48.4-?2.80 1.288 89.9 C,681 3.181 0*2 182.3 l.Ol_O 5.348 21.77 0.245 85.1 26|.7 21.0 0.223
44086.9 52000.0 0.2?3 33.b 78.9 10.80 0.574 71.? 0o786 21°99| 42°9 156.8 4.7110 39.7714 8.09 0.1_ 138ol 337.4 5.6 0.138
11.66 3°2! 14,87 TWO/t_NE 111o9 182.3 -0.1 b.340 ?9.833 ?38.5 -4._ 21.b65 40o351 1.?07 49. I 99,9 50.6 50.2 8.35[
43010,0 43843°0 0.343 21.3 12.7 0.94 1.290 87.4 0,690 3.191 18.5 171,_ 0.9900 5.3918 -?.07 0.259 lO_,O 270.5 -5.7 0.197
4_843,0 52000.0 O,lR7 38.1 44.7 13.54 0,579 80.2 0°?72 ?2,354 22.4 155o4 5.0860 39.677& 3.19 G.146 |31,2 338.6 ?.3 0.135
?.23 3.16 10.39 ONE/ONE 120.1 162o9 0.9 4.709 29.833 249.0 -??.6 21.899 51o685 1.154 49.7 72.4 49.2 86.9 7.979
43010.O 44158.9 0.568 326._ _9.7 ?4.39 |°290 87.2 0.685 3.204 6.9 184.7 1.0090 5._00 -25.31 0.247 79.9 261.6 -29.0 0.238
44158.9 5?000.0 0.238 33.8 25.6 10o_0 0.572 68.5 0.792 21.805 49.1 157o4 4°5410 39.0698 9.Zl 0.1_2 138.5 336°8 6°2 0°140
l?.41 3.23 15.64 ONE/ONE 137.6 188.0 -0.4 6.003 29.833 237.3 -29.4 37.838 35°466 1.072 29,8 104.5 51.3 55.1 2.571
43010.0 44207°5 0.637 69.8 -56.4-28.64 |°29| 88.3 0.687 3.227 _.2 186.2 i.Ol|D 5°443 27.75 _.750 76.8 ?62.9 24.1 0.248
44207°5 57000,0 0.749 34.1 23.b IG°20 C°571 60.6 0.796 71.663 53.4 15R.0 4.4129 38.9158 g°q2 C.141 138.8 336.3 6.5 O.141
14.15 3.25 1?.40 TNOIUNE 112.R 191.8 -0.6 5.313 29._33 ?_8.5 O.Z 24.533 32.395 l,?O0 47.0 I_6.9 5|.8 46.7 6.494
43020°0 43858.6 0.386 18.8 10.7 0.78 1o290 78.5 C.696 3.163 28.1 177.6 0.9610 5.365A -1.86 C.757 106.2 268°8 -5.4 0.197
43858,6 52000o0 0.19? 37,5 43.5 13.28 0.5?9 79.? 0.773 27.344 23.7 155,4 5.0710 39.618A 3.59 0.1_6 137.3 338.6 2.6 0.135
8.12 3.16 II°29 ONE/ONE 121.1 164.1 0.8 4.517 29.833 247°5 -26.7 22o310 51,576 1.149 48,9 75.3 49,2 84°4 7.667
43030.0 43883.4 0.438 18,4 lO.O 0.73 1.291 74.6 0.706 3.128 37.6 174.3 0.9210 5.3358 -1.74 0.244 |_3°2 266,4 -5.1 0.198
43883.4 52000.0 0.198 36.7 41.6 12,88 0.578 78.8 0.774 22.325 25,? 155,5 5.0450 39.6058 4.19 0.146 137.4 338.5 3,1 0,135
9,29 3,17 12.45 ONE/ONE 172.8 166,1 0,7 4,324 29.833 245.3 -?5.4 73.102 51.148 1,139 47,5 79,7 49.3 80,6 7.119
325
OEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V I PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL l 1 V 1 PSi 1
DVl DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA kAS DECLS
42940.C 43932.5 0.496 51.1 16.6 -9.79 1,2_3 109,9
43932.5 52208.0 0.199 35.? 37.9 12.02 0.576 77.L
10,63 3.12 13.74 FWO/ONE 128.3 170,1 0,5
42950.0 43872.3 0.428 50.9 15.9 -0.89 1.284 IC5,4
43872.3 52200,0 0,196 37.3 42,4 12.93 0.578 79.3
9.06 3.11 12.17 TWO/ONE 123,S 165.2 0,8
42960.0 43868.$ 0.377 50°3 14.2 -1,22 1.285 101.5
43848.5 5Z200.0 0.195 38.1 44.2 13.34 0.578 80.1
7.95 3.10 11.05 TWO/ONE 120.6 163.3 0.9
42970°0 43838.4 0.340 48.7 9.2 -2.26 1.286 q7.7
43838,4 52200.0 0,195 38.5 45.1 13.$3 0.578 80.5
7.18 3.10 10.28 TWO/ONE 118.0 162.5 0.9
42980.0 43863*0 0.352 52.1 -13.9 -8.28 1.286 94.3
43863°0 522_0o0 9.196 37.6 43.1 13.99 0°578 79°6
7.42 3.10 10.52 rWO/_JNF 112.8 164.5 0.8
42990.0 43844.7 0.309 30.1 26.4 3.16 1.288 9fl.3
43844.7 52200°0 0.195 38,2 44,5 13.41 0.578 80°3
6.56 3.10 9.67 ONE/ONE 122.5 163.0 0.9
42990.0 43903.5 0.357 20.4 49.8 9.77 [.286 91.0
43903°5 52200°0 0,197 36.4 40.0 12,46 0.577 78.2
7°53 3.L1 10.64 ONE/ONE 130.9 167.8 0,7
4299_.0 43969.4 0.439 60.0 -36.2-16.25 1.286 91,9
_396o.4 52200.0 0.203 35.0 35.4 11.63 0.575 75.8
9.31 3.12 12.43 TWO/ONE Ill,3 173.0 0,4
43_0_,0 43843°2 0.3[4 2_.9 17.0 1,42 1,289 86.4
43843.2 52200.0 0.195 38.3 44,7 13.44 0.678 8C.3
6,66 3.)0 9°77 ONE/ONE 120,6 162.9 0.9
430n0°0 44032.6 0.456 35_.2 6_.2 17,3_ 1.287 88.9
44032.6 52200.0 0.211 %4.2 31.6 L1.02 _.574 ?3.4
9.69 3.1_ 12.83 ONE/ONE 132,6 178.1 O.l
43000.C 44087,8 0.527 65.3 -47.4-22.13 1.288 89.9
_4087.8 52200.0 0.221 _3.9 28.6 10.59 0.573 71.4
11._0 3.15 14.55 IWO/UNE 112.7 L82.4 -O,l
43010.0 43852.2 0.342 21.5 _3.L 1.00 1.289 82,5
43852.2 52200.0 0.195 38.0 43.9 13.Z8 0,_78 80.0
7.21 3.10 10.31 ONE/ONE 120.7 163.6 0.9
43010.0 4415_.0 0.55_ 330.4 69.5 23._0 _.290 87,2
44158.0 52200.0 0.235 34.0 25.3 10.|8 0.571 68.7
12.10 3,17 15o27 ONE/ONE 137,8 187.9 -0.4
_3QlO.O 44208,2 O._Zb 69.2 -55.5-27.96 1.291 86,3
44208.2 52200.0 0.247 34.4 23.3 9.96 O.b7C 66.7
1_.86 3.19 17°04 TWO/ONF 113,6 191.8 -_.6
43020.0 4_81_t_._ 9. t114 1_.0 11.0 U._l |.29f3 /1_°6
43_68.5 _2200.0 0.1_6 37.4 42.? 13.00 0.578 79,4
8.09 3.11 11,19 UNE/UNE 121.8 164.9 0.8
43030.0 43894,5 0.436 18.7 10.3 0.72 1.291 74°7
43894._ 52200.0 0.197 36.6 40.7 12.59 0.577 78.5
9.23 3.11 12,34 ONE/ONE 123o5 167.0 0.7
42940.0 43964.6 0.b04 52.1 16.8 -0.83 1.283 110.4
43964.6 52400.0 0,201 3_.4 35,5 11._1 0.5?5 76.1
10.82 3.07 13.89 TWO/ONE 130,1 172.7 0.4
42950,0 43889,9 0.431 51,5 |6.0 -0.91 1.283 105.6
43889.9 52400.0 0.195 37.1 40.9 12*52 0.576 78°8
9,12 3.06 12,18 TWO/ONE 124°8 166.7 0.7
42960,0 43860*9 0,379 50,7 14.3 -I.22 1.285 101.6
43860,9 52400.0 0.194 38.0 43.2 13°01 0.577 79,8
7.98 3.05 11.03 TWO/ONE 121.5 164.) 0°8
42970.0 43848.8 0.341 _8.9 9.6 -2.19 1.286 97.8
43848.8 52400.0 0°194 38,4 44,1 13.23 0.577 80.Z
7.19 3.05 10*24 TWOIUNE 118.9 163°3 0.9
42980.0 43868.5 0,345 51,3 -11.0 -7.42 1.286 94,4
43868.5 52400.0 0.194 37.8 4Z.6 12.87 0.577 79.5
7.27 3.05 10,32 TWO/ONE 114.1 164.9 0.8
42990.0 43857.5 0,31| 29.6 29.2 3.82 1.287 90.5
43857.5 52400.0 0.194 38,1 43.4 13o07 0.577 79.9
6.61 3.05 9.66 ONE/ONE 124.0 164o0 0,8
62990.0 43897,9 0°344 23.1 45,6 8.40 1,287 90.9
43897,9 52400,0 0.195 36.9 40.3 12.40 0.576 78.5
7.25 3.06 L0.31 ONE/ONE 129.9 167.3 0.7
1976
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
ECCEN SMA THETI THEI2
EECEN SMA TMETI 1HE?2
CDISTI CDIS!2 RAP DECLP
ARRIVAL DATE " 2_52200.0
_.717 3.0_3 311.7 538,7
C.77L 21.750 29.7 156. q
4.482 30.q64 239,6 -22.2
0.702 3.123 322.4 535,0
0.768 2),899 2%7 156.7
4.390 3_.964 244.1 -24.7
_.694 3.159 331.8 532.9
_.767 21.825 22.8 156.6
4.637 30,964 246.8 -25.7
C,6_8 3.186 34[.0 531.7
0.767 21.811 21,9 156.6
4.774 30.964 248.5 -25.6
C.683 3.L85 349.4 5_.6
_.76H 21.816 2_._ 156°6
4,472 30.9_4 247.3 -20°4
_.683 3.202 3_9.2 531.3
C.767 21,827 22,_ 156,b
4.686 30.964 248.9 -29.0
_.680 _,173 3_?.6 534.5
0.769 21.7H1 2?.3 156,8
4,300 30.964 244.5 -30.9
E.679 3.L63 3_5.4 537.7
C.?73 2[.70_ 32.8 157.L
4.977 30.964 241.6 -I1,0
O,6HS 3.201 8,8 171.2
_.767 21,_28 22.3 L56.6
4.707 30,964 249.2 -27.9
C.6BO 3.168 ?.7 1_0.2
C.776 2t.595 38,1 lbT.b
_.923 30.964 238.9 -30.2
Go681 3.18_ 0.2 182.3
0.7_0 21.481 42.8 157.9
_.342 30.964 238.6 -4.4
_,68_ 3,L_5 18.3 171.9
C.767 2L.823 23.1 156.6
4.591 30.964 248.4 -27,2
0.6_5 3.204 ?,0 _8_.7
0,786 21.311 48.9 1_8.6
6,014 30.964 237.4 -29.0
0.687 3.Z27 4.2 186,3
0.791 21.173 53,2 159.1
5.302 30._64 238.6 0,2
_._,_ s.l',ll /l.*J [/I.1
0.76_ 21._12 ?_.4 166.6
4,420 30.964 246.9 -26,2
0.705 3.175 _7°2 174.9
_.769 21,790 26,_ 166.7
4.295 30.964 244.8 -2_.9
ARRIVAL DATE • 2452400°0
0.719 3.084 310.5 540.1
0.767 21.267 32,2 158.2
4,904 29,563 238.4 -20.8
0.703 3,117 32h9 535.9
0.764 21.3_0 26,0 157,9
_.302 29.563 243.1 -23.9
0.694 3.153 331.5 533.6
_.763 21,312 23.6 157,8
4.493 2R._63 246.1 -25,1
0.688 _.180 340.7 532.3
C,762 21.379 22.6 157.?
4°633 29.563 247,9 -25.1
C.683 3.182 349.2 532.9
C.763 21.367 24.2 L57.8
4.420 29.563 247,1 -20.6
0.682 3.194 358.9 532.0
0.762 21.374 23.3 157,8
4.529 29.563 248.1 -Z8.9
0.680 3,175 357.8 534.2
0.764 2[.343 26.7 157.9
4,294 29.56) 245.1 -30.1
PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DECL SPEEO
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
VP -A E INCL LAMI LA_2 ETA PERJC
0.874 5.2934 -0.03 0.232 93.3 258.2 -3°7 0.199
4.987D 38.512A 5.36 0.141 136.l 337.5 4.0 0.132
25.8?3 50.399 1.111 47.3 91.8 51.6 71.3 5.6C2
0.929 5.3126 -C,46 0.244 l_l.5 263.6 -3.6 0.196
5.0600 38.558A 4,00 _.142 L35.9 332.8 3.0 Ool31
23.181¸52.235 1,135 5O.3 81.6 51.4 8_.2 7.C51
n.967 5.3516 -0.09 0.252 105.3 267.0 -3.2 0,195
5.0830 38.567_ 3,40 0.142 135.8 337,8 2,6 O.L3L
21.941 52,476 1.151 51.2 76.3 51.3 84.5 7,937
0.994 5.3796 _._8 0.258 I_7.3 269.? -1.8 0.195
5.0920 38.5696 3.14 0,142 135.8 337.9 2.4 0.131
20,983 52,4?8 1.167 51.8 73,3 51.3 86.8 8.742
[,009 5.3606 7.05 _.257 I05,2 268,6 5.9 9,195
5o_3690 3H.562A 3.77 0.L42 135.9 337.8 2._ 0.131
19,269 52,436 L.201 52.2 76.0 51.3 83.6 I0,52M
l.OIS 5.389A -4,36 0.261 107°6 270.5 -8.6 0.195
5.0860 38._686 3.30 _,I_2 135.8 337.8 2.5 0.L31
_2.682 52.496 1,141 48.? 72.6 51,3 86.8 7,387
1.015 5.332A-10.94 C.252 1_1.4 266.7 -16.9 0.L97
5.0250 38.S_8& 4.73 _.141 136.0 337.7 3.5 0.131
26.953 51.599 1.099 _I.7 81,2 _1.5 79.0 5,133
l.Ol_ 5.312A LSolO _.247 95.0 26_.8 15.4 0.203
4.93_D 38.4676 6.11 0.1_I 136.2 337.4 4.5 0.132
19.537 48.70) L.211 50.6 89.4 _1.9 69._ In._8q
[,OGgD 5.393_ -2.59 _.261 108.0 22_°7 -_.4 9.19_
5.0_80 38.5686 3.26 0.142 135.8 337.8 2.5 C.L31
21.930 52.4_5 1.15[ 49.4 72.1 51.3 87.2 7.9_5
I,_13_ _,_23 -1_.45 C°245 _q,5 261.9 -24.6 O.?ll
4._/+,LJ _._q, bA 1.27 0.14_ I_6.4 337._ 5,3 0.13_
33._46 44.7_6 1.073 31.7 9_.5 52.3 65.I 3,252
1.015_ _.349 21.I0 _.24_ 85.0 261.6 2_.5 _.22_
4.716_ 38,2476 8.19 _.139 I_6.7 336.6 5.8 0.134
21,744 41._82 1.291 48.7 i00.1 _2.7 56.3 8.270
0.9910 S.379_ -2.12 _.2_7 I_7.0 25_._ -b.7 O.l_
5.0H90 38.5666 3.59 0,142 135.9 337.8 2.6 0.131
22.002 52._59 1,150 49.0 73.7 51.3 85,8 7._90
1.0090 5.399 °2_._Z _.247 80.0 261._ -2_.8 _,235
_.5520 38,0706 9,27 _.138 137.0 336.0 6,4 n.13_
37.599 36.237 1.072 29.3 I_4,8 53.4 55.1 2,603
1.0110 5,443 27.07 0.250 76.? 262.8 23.7 _,24_
4.420D 37°9276 9.99 0.137 137.3 33_,5 6,8 0°137
_4.599 32,984 1.195 _6.7 I07,I 53,9 46.7 6.444
(_.9_0 _._',',A -I.';(_ _,/_[ I0',,[ 2¢,M.2 -',._ 0.I'_6
5.0630 38,560A 3,91 _*I_2 1_,_ 3_I.M 2,q 0.131
22.443 52.292 1.145 48.I 76.7 51.4 83.2 7.563
0.9220 5.327A -1.77 0.243 102.0 265.9 -5.2 0.197
5,0350 38.5456 4.53 0.142 136.0 33T.7 3.4 0.13|
23.2_3 51.743 I.L35 46.7 81.I 51._ 79.2 6.9_9
0.867 5.3_1 -0.60 0.230 89,9 257.0 -3,7 0.201
4.9460 37.587A 6.12 0.137 134.8 336.6 _.6 0.128
27.022 49.772 1.103 45.1 95.7 53.9 67.5 5.115
0.927 5°307A -0.45 0.242 q9.6 262.6 -3.6 0.195
5.044D 37.6564 4o51 0.138 134,5 336.9 3.5 0.127
23.604 52.758 1.129 49,1 84.1 53.5 77.9 6.786
0.966 5.339& -C.09 0.250 104.0 266.2 -3,2 0.194
5.0740 37°670A 3,80 0.138 134.5 337.0 2.9 0.122
22.152 53.228 1.L46 50.4 78.L 53.4 82.9 7.767
0.993 5.3664 0.91 _.256 I_6.2 268.5 -1.9 0.194
5.0860 37.673A 3.59 0.138 134.4 357.0 2.7 0.127
21.134 53.292 1.161 51,1 74.8 53.4 85.4 8.594
1,009 5.3541 6,19 0.256 I04.6 266.3 4.8 0.194
5.0670 37.8674 3.99 0.138 134.5 337.0 3.1 0.127
19.540 53.272 1.191 51.6 76.7 53.5 82.9 10.194
1.015 5.373A -5.02 G,259 106.2 26q.6 -9.5 0.194
5.0780 37.6714 3.71 0.138 134.4 337.0 2.9 0,127
23.158 53.264 1.133 47.5 74,5 53.4 85.2 7.063
1.015 5.3356 -9.58 0.253 102.0 267.1 -15.3 0.195
5.035D 37.650A 4.70 0.138 134,6 336.9 5,6 0.128




DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I L V [ PSI L [CCEN SHA THET! THET2 PERIH APH[L [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 d A OECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OE£L | L V L PSI l ECCEN SMA THET! THET2 PER[H APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DEC| SPE_D
DV[ bV2 OVT LFGLILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS C_ISTL CDIS12 RAP DECLP VP -A E [NCL LA_L |AM2 ETA PER]C
42990*_ 43970°9 0°429 59,3 -34°6-1_°54 [°/B6 9Lo9 G°619 3°]63 355.3 _°7 L.Ol4 5°31|A L4°39 P°247 9_.B 263°T [4°7 O*?GL
439TG,9 _24C_°0 Oo/Ol 3_°J _5oL ]]°44 0°$1_ 15°_ Q°76R 2l°2_e 32°T LSRo2 _o937D 37°_79_ b°/4 O°L3T i34°g 336°6 4°7 _ol29
9°0_ 3°OT l?°L5 TWO/ONE EL?D3 IP3°2 0°4 5°NO_ 29°5_3 2_L°_ -II°2 19,6664_°_33 _o204 5n°2 A9°5 S4°G 69°0 10°|_3
4_000°_ 43852°7 O°_L4 26°l |7*6 L°S4 L,2_8 86,5 C°bR_ 3olqS 8°_ 17L°7 |°ODqD 5°_LA -2°70 _°259 |G6*q 270.2 -_°_ O°Lq4
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8°39 2°95 Xl°3_ T_UtDNE ]15°8 _73o6 0°3 5°093 3Xo576 2_2°0 -l|°q 20°Z80 52°XL5 lol8| _B°8 90°_ 60°_ 69°0 9._?
_00_°0 _3886o2 0o312 2_°7 20.2 2°07 X°288 8_.9 D°682 3°_78 ?°6 173°_ _°O_OD 5°)_6A °_.?_ _oZS_ X03°_ 268°2 °7°) 0°_0
_3_6°2 _)000.0 0°]_0 )_._ _0o? _2°X5 0o_?5 7qo30°TS_ 20.376 2_°0 16L°O _°062D 35°_1A _°_ 0°_21 _0°2 3_o_ 3°q O. ll_
6.6) 2.93 ?°56 UN_IUN_ IZ4°7 166°_ 0°7 _°3|3 3l*_76 _.q -26ol _2°qT8 _5°606 1°_2_ _°_ ?_.2 59o_ 8Xo8 1°|6|
_3000°0 _02_._ 0°406 8°_ _9.0 13°79 1°287 88.8 0°680 3°!67 _.0 |7q°9 1°0130 5.320_-1_°8_ 0°2_5 _0°2 262°0 _2|°2 Oo_OZ
• _OZ_°9 53000°0 0.202 _5°8 30°9 _0o30 0°571 ?_°3 0°7_9 20.22! 36.5 X6_.6 _°B?OD _5o572A 7°56 0o126 130o6 333°7 b°O 0o!20




DEP&Rr PASS SPEED r A DEC| I l v I PSI [ ECCEN SNA THEE[ THET2 PErIH APHEL [ Z V _ PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
PASS &R_[VE SPEED R A _)_CL [ | V I PSI | ECCEN SHA THErL THET2 PL_IH _PHEL ! Z V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC| SPEED
DV| OV2 UVT LEGI/LE_2 RAPPA RAS DECLS CD!S1! CO[ST2 _AP UECL_ VP °A E [_CL LAMI LA_2 E1A PERLE
_30_0°0 _39_ol O°_8_ 62.7 -_2°_-L9°29 1.286 90oD O°6R! 3°183 36,_.O 5_2._ t°01_ _°35I IA°?_ _°2_6 84°7 2_L°3 LS°L _.213
44092,1 5_30_°0 O.213 3_°_ 71.2 9°71 O._70 7Loq _°76_ 2CoL|O 42°2 L62°0 4.7_2O 35°_78& _°65 0°12_ |_°_ 3_°3 6°? 3°1_!
L0°_ 2°97 L_o_! T_O/_NE 116.5 _8_o8 -0°l 6°3_O 3L°_76 239,1 -_o9 22°309 4_o13S [o176 _7o2 l_0°8 6L.2 56._ ?°765
_30LO°D _8_.2 0.337 22.7 L_.9 L°33 Lo28_ _3oL 0ob86 3°|66 L7°L L7_°L _o_9_D _°_TA -_°_2 _.2_L 1_2°S 267o_ -6°_ O°lq_
_o|| 2.93 1O°0_ ONE/{)_E |2_6 |6?°[ 0°7 _°2q4 _L._& 2_6°3 -2_o_ 22°qS2 _So_2_ LoL3G _.6 _°6 _9.9 80°_ 7°|_0
_30|0°O _|_o6 O°5¢7 3_°7 6;°7 2D°_ 1°29D 87°| 0.6_ 3°20_ 7°2 L_o_ |°DCgD _,3q_ -2|o37 _o_7 80°3 26|°| -26°_ _o22_
_L_3°6 S_ODO°U 0°22S _5°_ 24°_ 9.30 OoS69 69°6 _°7_O |9o9_ _7,_ L62.$ _°6C6D 3S.37_& _._5 D°|24 |3L°O 332,8 ?°_ _°|_2
_2|1o_ _DDD_D 0o_38 35.8 _|°9 8°99 O._b7 67._ 0°77_ |9o_6_ _2°_ |6_oO _°_6]D _5°2_ !_°_ O°]22 !]|°_ 3_°2 ?°7 _°|2_
|2.7L 3°O0 |_°7| _O/ONE 1L6°9 L92o| -0.6 _°2_3 3|.57_ 23q.| -O°_ 25°C69 3_,_30 Lo|73 _o_ l_8°0 67°3 4?.0 6o|_2
_39L_°6 5_O0_°0 0o|9! 37°8 _°_ Ll°6_ 0°$7_ ?8.3 _°_3 20°3_3 27._ L6I°L _°O31D 3_o6_6_ _o3_ _oL_? t_q°_ 3_°3 _°_ 0.118
7,92 2°93 |D°86 ONE/O_E L25,6 |6_°6 _°6 _.3_| _1o_76 2_°q -_3°9 23,_27 5_°_6 L°L24 _°5 B2°8 _.0 77.7 _°8|6
• 3020o0 _28_°6 _°_22 3_8°5 _°2 _7°_| |o29_ 8S°6 0,693 _°262 |O°7 |88°_ |.0030 5o_| °_R°06 Oo2_ 72°3 26_oC -29.5 0o25_
• _282°6 53000°0 0°255 3_o7 |9°5 _°72 O°566 _4°7 0°_8_ |9.688 _8°_ L63°_ _°2_20 35°[L4A L|o2_ _°L20 1_|.6 _3L.S 8°0 0°L25
L3,_T 3°O3 L6°80 UNE/U_E |36°Z 197°6 -O°9 _°_26 3|°5_6 239°_ -Z6°S 3_.2]| 3D°?66 [°0?8 2_.6 ||0°9 _°O _7°6 2°398
_3030,O _9_S.O 0._25 20°L IL.6 0.9? |°290 75o5 0°702 3°[20 3_°_ L77ol D°_30_ 5,310_ -L.92 O°2_9 96.? 26_.6 -5o_ Oo|93
_39_S.0 5_000o0 0°L93 _7.1 _6°2 1|°2_ 0.573 ?7.2 0°75_ 20°323 2_°8 [61o2 _°992D 3S,65_ 6°05 O°|27 |30°_ 33_°2 _°q 0olL9




D[P^_T _S SPf_D _ A I)ECL I 1 V | PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 pE_IH APHEL
pASS A_RIv_ S_fD _ A L)_CL ] L V 1 pSI I _CCEN S_A TI_[I TH[T2 P_IH APHFI
,DVI O_2 ovr LCbL/LEG? KAPPA RAS OLCLS CO|ST/ C_|ST_ _Ap OECL_ VP -A
_O°_ _76_o6 O,_8 88.b 2_._ 0,_7 /o_] 99.6 |,096 -|0,21q 3_1°? 483o5 O°98_ N_
_3_0._ _?_R°7 O,_6L 8_._ 2_°_ 0°_0 1°_3 95.O IoLOL -_,_3 350°_ _8_°) 1oO01 N_
_3/_.7 _ST_,0 0°_37 77°5 Zq,_ LS,_ L._ q_.q _o&_9 -L._36 _5_°3 _5_2 5.20_ N&
I 2 V 2 PS[ 2 _ A I)({.L SP_F[I
! 2 V ? PSI 2 _ _ U_L SPEED
E LN_L LAMI L_2 F_A p_IC
-L.6_ G.6'_3 15_.7 321.8 -2._ 0°636
1.195 _1.1 1_°7 1.5 13_._ 0°_63
9.8_ 21.66 _1._6 0N[1ONE 13.0 }56.8 |*2 5.193 30.118 292.k *18._ 63.0_O 4,9_L L.lqq _0.9 }_._ 1.5 1}3.2 0.9_}
4_°_ _77_°0 0°_52 78°0 _.| _.3_ 1o_6 90.2 1.]_3 -_.7_I 3_9.6 _82.T 1.O_6 N_ o1._7 0._ l_._ 3//._ -2._ _._1
_?2._ _5?_°O O._ T_°5 29°2 LS./_) L°_q q_.T _._O -L°_Z 35_ _5_._ 5.212 N_ 0°_6 _._7S _°O _o6 0.? _._?
_.6L 21°69 _1.3_ ON,ION| 12.6 _57°L 1.2 5°_53 3_°1_8 292._ -18.o 62°7_7 6°93C L._? _0o_ ]_°_ 1.5 1_.1 0._
_3_|Oon _77_°9 _°_7 70°9 2_°_ 0.3_ Lo_4_ HS°Q 1°10| °_°_70 9°5 |2_° _) Co9_#_D NA -1°_O C°_96 l_°_ _2_._ -_._ _°!._8
q.96 21.1[ 3L._8 UN[II_N_ 1_.5 L57°_ 1°_ 5°?|5 _°118 2_Zo6 -18.6 bZ°_T5 6°_73 1°_O_ 3_.H I_._ I°_ L_2.9 0.'_'_
_70._ _77_.6 O°_(:_ _._ ?Z._ _._2 1°_ 7q°5 |°O_5 -|0°IS_ 20.0 l_°) _°_6_I] NA -1°_ 0°¢_ Ibm.. _) _/._ -?°_ O°_
_3_3_°O _79°9 O°_7_ _0°0 _[°_ _.32 I°_9 73°7 1.086 -10°7_ _l._ 125.60.9_2D NA -1°2_ 0°_8_ |57°4 322.3 -2°_ _.6_
_377_.9 _00.0 0.639 77._ 29._ l_°Tr _._! _°3 _°667 -1°_3 3_°8 _5_.| 5o_|q NA 0°_ 0°877 16_°0 3_°? 0°? 0.8_9
_2._ 21°75 3_°3_ NN_/fJ_ 12°_ 157.7 L°2 5°_9 3G.|18 _97°_ -1_°_ _3o0_ _°_C8 L._qO _0._ 1_°5 l._ L_?°] 0._?
_37_.0 _5_O_°_ 0°69_ 7_.4 _q.O |5°8) _°_gq _°8 _o206 -|°_5 3_°| 45|°2 _°208 N_ C._D _.H?_ 161._ 3_.? 0ol O._l_
13°27 2_°_1_ _3._T ON[lt_N_ II6.O 156°5 1°2 5°837 28°813 290°7 -1_°2 _2°_98 8°_10 |.17_ 32°1 i7.5 ?.1 131.7 1.(/_
_.0 _77_°_ O.551 _9°6 25.8 O.9_ l°_18 107°| 1.r) 3_ -_._9 32_o_ _88°_ G°_28 NA -2.1_ _°_ 15_oI 3_(_°3 -_._ O°5_8
_77_°_ _58OO.0 _°_c_8 77°_ _9°9 15.78 L°O00 _o5 _°223 -|°6|7 3_°8 451.l 5._I_ NA _.?_ C°_?_ 167°_ 3_.7 O._ O°H8_
l]°98 2_°_ _.33 ONE/GN_ ll_°7 157o0 1°_ 5°766 _8°8|3 _q|o? -19°] _O°88_ 5°89? I.L_? _1.'_ ]_.°8 _.0 13[._ 1.('_
_3_10.O _31_o_ 0°_ 8_°4 25._ 0o67 |°_2] lO3°| |°_ -22._53 _._ _8_°8 _°91_? N_ -I.H6 (1.653 15_°_ 37L°? -2°_ O.5_
_3776°3 _88OOo0 Oo_gq _7°| 29°9 15.77 |.OO1 q_.2 _°_39 -|°6]| 3_°9 _51°l 5._|8 N_ C°_6 _.d_ |6_._ 3_°_ I)°? _°_?l
10°H5 2C°_8 3L°_3 O_/UNE )13.7 157°_ |o_ _o6q7 _8.8L_ 29|°_ -|9o/ 59oq87 $._79 |.1_4 3]°7 1_°_ 2.0 |31°_ 1._!_
_3_O°_ _?_°8 O°_7 87oL 25.0 0.53 lo_2_ qSo_ 1°0_9 -20.2_8 342o_ 48_°_ D°987 _A -]°_ O°657 I_.6 32_°O -_°_ 0°600
4_78_o_ 4580_°0 0°6_0 77°_ 29°9 |8.7_ 1°_ q3°_ _°Z_ -|.6_6 358°_ _5|°! 5°2_ _A _.96 _._3! |6_°H 3_.8 0.2 0._
_.95 2_._2 30°_o L)NF/(JN[ 112°9 157°8 |°2 5°637 _8°8|3 292°l -I_.| 59.266 5._6_ l.?OI _i°_ 1_._ ?°_ 131.q !°11_
_378_°6 _88n0°0 0°_O0 T6°q 2q.9 L5.75 L°_03 _3°7 4°2_3 -[.60| 3_°_ _51°0 5°_2_ N_ ]._ G.H_? |6t°8 3_3.8 0°Z O°8_3
q.3_ 20._ _9.8! ON[IUN_ LL8._ 158°L 1°| 5o584 _8°813 2_2°_ °19°! 58°760 _.583 1°_ _l._ 15._ ?.O 1_1._ 1.]_
_37_8.L _88_0°0 O°_61 7_°_ 2q._ L5°_4 |°UO_ 9_°5 _°273 -L°5_7 355°7 _5|o0 _°2_7 NA |°l_ 0°_3_ !_1.8 _°8 u°_ O°_
_._ 20._7 2_.7_ O_/_)N_ ILl.9 |88°_ 1ol 5.535 28°8|3 2_2°5 -19o! 58o_5 5°547 L.?07 _]._ _5.5 2.O l_1.6 l._
_3_!q.O _T_O°? _o_ 68°? 23.2 O°3T |°_30 _o_ |o_ -|_oL_ _.6 _78.S O.q_U N_ -_._ _°_ _bS°_ 3_._ -_._ O._'_
9o_ 20°_0 3Oo|4 DNF/ON_ 1|[.8 |_8o6 |ol 5.49_ 28o813 297°5 -|_.1 58o_55 _°_3_ L.2_H _°_ 15.7 1.'_ 131._ lol_
_3_.0 _7_o_ Qo_q? _2.6 22°L 0°38 L°_3L 79°L _°_8 -8QoZq7 ZLo2 L26°8 _._66_ NA -l._ O._& _°_ _??.8 -_°_ 0._
• 379_°I 458n_°O O°602 16°T _9°9 _5.73 |.O05 _3.2 _°_87 -1o59] 386°0 450°_ 8°23| NA l.23 _.H_ 167°_ 3_.9 O._ O°_26
|0°66 _0°_! _|o18 ON_/UNE |1|°_ |58°8 |°| _o_2 28.8!3 _q?°_ -|_°L 88°_Q5 5°5_9 1°?_7 31._ !6ol I._ ]_l°l L.!_8
_3_30°0 _7_5°6 O°56_ 58°_ _lo! Oo38 l°_l ?_o3 |.O3_ -23°229 32°7 L28°2 _°917D N_ -!°?_ O.lJ_ Lb_.°_ 372._ -_._ _°_C_
_37_5°6 _5800°0 O°6¢Z 76._ 29°9 L_°73 |°_06 93°1 _°298 -|°588 3_6°_ _80°_ _°2_3 NA l°_q _._b !67o8 3_._ 0._ C._26
12.50 20._3 32.8_ _N_/UN[ 112°Z |59°0 |°! 5°_25 _8°_|3 292°0 -19.0 88°880 5.5_ _.2_ _i._ _.8 L.9 L30.T |.|_9
_3_O°O _7_|°3 0o_fl| _7.? 28°6 2°29 L._00 !!0°l _°q93 |2_°3_6 3|_o6 _9_°6 0°_95 _7°7978 -3.b_ _°6!_ _5°_ 31_._ -_._ C.S_J8
4878l°_ _8_O0o0 0.565 76°7 _0.6 18.78 _°_67 93°5 3.893 -[.806 358°5 452°L _°22_ NA O._7 O°7_ 1_7._ _°_ _.2 0o7_I_
|_.73 l_°2| 31o9_ ON_fUN_ Ll8.3 |5/°8 !o_ _o630 2qo66L 290°6 -lq°8 58.03! 6°27_ L°I_ _.b !_o7 _._ 130.Z !.!5_
43_O°_ _378_o_ Oo5_0 88.7 26.3 !.LZ L°_G_ !C6°_ 0.9_8 6L_.|92 _7.2 49_°L 0°93_ *_*_***_ -_°_ Ii.r.l_ 1_.O 37_._ -_.O O.51._
_78_°? 48900.q 0.566 76°5 30°6 18°_ O°_8 93°2 8._07 -|°798 3_6°_ _82°0 5°22_ NA 1.1_ O°7_ !_7°5 3_._ O.? _o7_|
1!._6 1_o_5 _0°?| ON|ION[ 1|3°9 |58._ |.| 8._8 29°_6| 291°L -|_.6 56°80_ _.287 1°!'_ 37._ l_oO _.5 ]30°3 l.?[;_
_337o. I) _792o3 O._85 88°3 25.6 O°77 1°4C7 /02o_ |°0_4 _#_#_* 3_5°2 488o9 _og66 NA °|.'_ (._21 1_°7 3_1._ -2°8 _°_
4_?q2°3 _5_00.0 O°_7 T6°8 _0o6 |8.72 0°969 9_°9 3.97_ -_°792 3_°3 _5_°_ _o232 NA L°8! _°_'_1 16r°8 34_.O 0o_ 0.78_
!_.3/ 19.Z8 29.o5 ONEIIIN[ /_2°9 158.7 |°1 8°_7_ 29°661 29l°6 o19.6 _5._83 6°239 1.?0¢ _?°2 I1._ ?°8 13_._ 1._
8_80.0 _]T_6°8 0°_8 8_°7 25°2 0°60 1°4_9 98.3 LOG08 **_**_* 383°5 888°0 _°qqo NA -!.?_ _°_2_ !_.5 32_.L -2°7 _._1_[
_37_6._ _59G0°0 0.56? ?6.3 3_.5 L_°7L 0°970 92°7 _°93| -[°78_ 386°6 68|.9 5°235 NA |°_? _.7_2 167°5 _.I_ 0.3 0.78_
_._| |_._L 2_.83 ON_lON[ ||2.L 15_.| |°1 5._06 _9°_6! 292.0 -19o6 _5°_92 6.228 1.706 32.1 |_._ 2._ 13_°_ _._81
43_q.0 _800°8 0.42_ 80°6 2_.8 0.50 1°_12 93°8 |.0|0 *_***_ 3_2°_ 887°5 1°OO_ N_ -]._l _°_6 _5_°3 _°7 -?._ 0°567
43_O°6 _5900°O 0.568 76._ _0°5 15o70 C°97_ 92°5 3°980 °|.TS| _6°_ 45[°_ 5°238 NA !°_/ (.°_ 1_.5 3_o_ _._ _°?_b
_°_ |9o}_ 28°33 I_Nt/LJ_[ |1|°8 |8q.4 1°| _°_8 2_.661 _92o_ -19._ _°_7 6.2|8 L°_|_ _?.O L_.8 ?°5 |_O._ !°3_
_3_0_.0 _803o_ O°_2| 7_.8 _°| O°_ lo_l_ B?°l |oOll -93.882 |°8 1_7._ I°_06U N_ -_°5| O.62_ 1_°3 _°U -_._ O.b_8
_3803o8 45900°0 0°568 T6°| 30°5 |8.70 _.97_ _2o3 _°9_8 -_°778 3_7°| 45L°9 8o24C N_ 1.47 C.7_ ]87°8 3_.O O°_ 0.7_
8°9l |9o_6 28.27 ON_ION_ |||°1 |89.7 L°| 5°300 2_°66| _92°3 -|q°6 _4._6L 6.2Og |.?13 31.9 ]6._ 2._ 130°! _°3_0
_3_|0.0 _3806°_ 0.8_Z 66°7 2_°0 O°_1 1°_|5 8_°| |°O09 _I_*_* l|.7 |_7°9 0.9930 NA -_o_3 0°62_ 1_.5 323°0 -Z°_ 0.568
43806°_ 4590_°0 0°868 76.0 30°_ |5°69 0°9_2 _2°2 3°95_ -|.TT_ 357°_ 851o8 5._1 NA |.5_ C_°79_ 167°5 3_°_ 0°3 0°786
9._7 lq._8 28°?5 ON_ION_ ||1°O 159°q l°| 8.260 29.66l 292°3 -|9°6 54°_O_ 6°2_G L°?13 3|.9 16°9 ?°_ 1_9o_ |._
4_20.0 4_808.? 0._87 60.7 2|.8 0°_8 |°_1_ 78.8 |°OO6 **_**** _Z°_ |28°9 O.963D NA -L._6 G°o8? 1_.8 3?2.8 -2°_ 0._68
43808°7 48_OO°0 0°569 /5.9 _O°5 18°69 G.972 92.0 3°960 -|°771 3_T°8 _5|.8 5o2_3 NA |.58 0.79_ 1_7o5 3_°0 0.3 0.78_
10.4_ 19°_ 29.83 ONEION_ |IL°L 160°1 |.O 8°22_ 29°66| 2_2°1 °|9°5 54°663 6°192 L°212 3|°9 |7°_ 2._ 129°_ 1.315
330
DEPART PASS SPEEO R A DECL I | V I PSI 1
PASS ARGIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI 1
OVl OV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECL5
43430.0 43810.9 0.555 56.8 20.9 0.37 1.416 73.1
43810.9 45900,0 0.569 75.9 30.5 15.69 0.973 ql.9





































































































































85.5 6.7 °8.16 L.385 113.0
76.1 31,3 15.71 0,937 92.7
TWO/ONE 113.$ 158,6 .L
R6.5 30.3 2,98 1.388 109.5
75.9 31,2 15.69 0.938 92.3
ONE/ONE 114.6 159.1 .I
87.8 26.9 1.32 1.391 105.7
75.7 31.2 15.68 0.939 92.O











































84.4 11.I -5.79 1.374 112.4
75.2 31.9 15.66 0.911 91.5
TWO/ON[ 112.8 159.9 I.I
85.9 32.9 3.97 1.377 I08,9
74.9 31.9 15.64 0.912 91.I
ONE/ONE 114.0 160.4 1.0
87.0 27.6 1.54 1.380 105.2
74.8 31.8 15.63 0.913 90.8
ONE/ONE 112.2 160.9 1.0
86,I 26.3 0.98 1.383 1C[.3
74.6 31.8 15.62 0.913 90.6
ONE/ONE 111.1 161.3 1.0
82.9 25.7 0.7_ 1.385 97.2
74.5 31.8 15.61 0.914 90.3
ONE/ONE II0.3 161.6 I.O
77.3 25.0 0.61 1.388 97.8
74.4 31.7 15.61 0,915 90.2
ONE/ONE 109.7 161.9 1.0
70.2 24.0 0.51 1.390 88.2
74.3 31.7 15.61 0.915 90.0
ONE/ONE 109.4 162.1 0.9
63.2 22.7 0.48 1.391 83.4
74.2 31.7 15.60 0.915 89.9
ONE/ONE 109.3 162.3 0.9
57.6 21._ 0.45 1.392 78.1
74.1 3l.T 15.60 0.916 89.7
ONE/ONE 109.5 162.5 0.9
54.2 20.5 0.43 1.392 72.6
74.0 81.7 15.60 0.916 89.6
ONE/ONE 110.0 162.7 0.9
81.7 13.2 -4.64 1.365 111.9
74.1 32.5 15.60 0.887 90.4
TWO/ONE 112.0 161.I 1.0
85.4 37.0 5.59 1.367 108.3
73.9 32.4 15.59 0.888 90,0
ONE/ONE 113.5 161.7 1.0
1o71
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEEL
THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL




NA -1.30 0.618 L55.4 322.2 -2.5 0.56q
NA 1.63 0.795 167o5 344.1 0,4 0.787
6.184 L.209 32.0 18.1 2.4 129.1 1.294
ECCEN SNA
ECCEN SMA
COISII COIST2 RAP DECLP
1.000 *eee**e 33.9 130.7 0.9130
3,965 -I.7bq 357.6 451._ 5.244
5.190 29.661 291.8 -19.4 55.059
ARRIVAL 08TE • 2446000.0
0.957 19.857 312.9 495.1 Go859 38.856A 6.99 0.576 154.6 317,7 1.l 0.534
3.601 -2.012 )56.6 45),0 5.233 NA 1.19 0.751 167.3 344.1 _.3 0.743
5.492 30.6?2 2_9,6 -17.4 53.152 7.003 1.197 35.0 21.0 3.1 129.1 1.381
0.962 23._77 )20,3 493._ _.gnl 46o054A -4,22 0.5M2 154.2 319.4 -4.C 0.535
3.613 -2.004 357.0 453.0 5.237 NA l,Jt 0.?63 167.3 344.1 0.3 0.744
5.400 30,672 290,4 -20.5 54.389 6.982 1.L_8 32._ 19.9 3.0 128._ |.31_
0.966 27,306 328,0 492.2 0.939 53.674A -2.5? 0.587 15_.8 32G,5 -3.2 0.5_6
3.6?5 -L.996 357.4 452.9 5.241 NA 1._ 0,754 167.3 344.1 0.3 0.7_6
5.312 30,672 290.9 -20.1 53,110 6.966 1.199 32.9 19.2 ).0 12_.R 1.385
_,969 31,510 336.(_ 491.J C.q70 62.05CA -2.04 C.591 153.5 321.5 -2.9 0.537
3.636 -I.989 357.8 452.9 5.243 NA 1.57 G.755 167.3 344.2 0.3 0.747
5.233 30,672 29|._ -2_.1 52.?90 6.949 1.2G6 32.7 18.6 3.0 128.8 1.433
0,972 35.851 3_4.4 490.2 _.992 70.710A -1.8_ C.594 153.3 322.2 -2.8 _.5_7
3.644 -|.9_4 358.l 452.8 5.246 N6 1,66 G.756 L67.3 344.2 c).4 0.748
5._67 30.672 291.8 -20.1 51.700 6.9)3 1.212 32.6 18.2 3.0 128.8 1.470
0,974 38.8_2 )53.3 489.7 1,005 76,598A -1.65 0,596 153.2 322.8 -2,7 0.53_
3.652 -1.979 )58.3 452.8 5,24_ NA 1.74 0.757 167.3 344.2 0.4 0.7_
5.110 30.672 292.0 -20.1 51.282 6.921 1.216 )2.5 18.0 3.0 128.8 1.497
_.974 )9,)7? 2.7 129,7 1,0050 77.749A -1,_4 _,596 153.3 323.0 -2._, 0.53_
3.658 -1.975 359.6 452,_ 5.249 NA 1.81 0.757 167.3 34_.2 0.4 0.7_9
5.062 30.672 292.1 -20.0 51.046 6.9L3 1.219 32.4 18.0 3.0 128.6 1.512
_.973 37.269 [2.8 130,1 0.9910 73.547A -1,45 C.595 153.4 323.0 -2.6 0.538
3.663 -l.gtl 358.P 452,_ 5,250 NA 1.87 0,768 167.3 344,2 0.4 0.75(}
5.023 30.672 292.1 -20.0 51.006 6.905 L.21q 32._ 18.2 2.9 128.4 1._15
C.971 32.889 23.5 131.2 0.9600 64.818A -1.37 _.592 153,7 3?2.7 -2.5 0.539
3.668 -L.968 358.9 452.7 5.251 NA 1.07 0.789 167,3 344,2 0._ 0.750
4.988 30.672 291.9 -20.0 51.174 6.A9_ L,218 37.4 18.6 2.9 128, l 1.504
G.967 27,458 35._ 133.) _.<)09D 54._07A -1.3_ _._7 154.3 322.1 -2.5 0.539
3.672 -1.965 359._ 452.7 5.252 NA 1.9_ _.75_ 1_7.3 34_.2 q._ 0.751
4,955 30.672 291._ -19,9 51.565 6.890 1.215 32.5 19.4 2.9 12Y.6 1.479








3.373 -2.212 35_.9 453.9
5.072 29.527 290.7 -20.6
0.939 16.065 336.7 493,0
3,382 -2.2(35 359.3 453.8
4.994 29.527 291.1 -20.6
0.941 16.979 345,2 492.2
3.389 -2,199 )59,6 453.8
4.930 29.527 291.5 -20.6






0.943 17.263 13.7 132.3
3.404 -2.197 0.2 93•7
4.8_C 29.527 291.7 -20.5
0.941 16.215 24.5 133.4
3.408 -2,184 0.3 93.7
4.769 29.527 291.5 -20.4
0.939 14.752 36._ 135.2
3.411 -2.181 0.5 93.7
4.739 29.527 291.1 -20,3
ARR[VAL OATE • 2446200.0
0.910 9.6O5 314.0 498.8 0.8_
3.129 -2.467 359.5 454.9 5.251
5,029 28.783 289.1 -19. L 47.115
0.910 10.069 321.5 497.4 0.911
3.139 -2,456 O.l 94.9 5,2540
4.916 28.783 289.7 -22.2 48.356
31+.4 497.L 0,863 24.458A _._2 0.5_+_ [%+.4 3|7°9 0.1
358ol 4_4.U 5.24) NA 1.5t G,718 16P.l 34_._ 0._
2Rq.4 -18.4 50.080 7.76L L.201 35._ 22.d 3,6 127,6
320.9 495.5 0,906 26.670A -5.21 0.555 153.0 319.4 -4,6
358,5 453.9 5.247 NA [.67 0.720 167.1 344._ 0.4
290.1 -21.2 51,159 7,733 1,192 33.2 21.2 3.5 127.0








5.249 NA L.BO 0.721 L_7.1 344.3 0.4 0.712
49.767 7.717 1.205 33.3 20.4 3.5 127.2 1,581
0.973 31.156A -_.l_ 0.564 152._ 321.6 -3.0 0.510
5._52 NA L.91 0.722 167.1 344.3 0.4 0.713
48.972 7.701 1.213 33.2 19.8 3.5 127.3 1.639
0,995 32.964A -|.86 0,56? 152.2 322,3 -2.8 0.510
5.253 NA 2.0_ 0.723 167.1 344.3 0.5 0.714
48.413 7.686 I.Z19 33.0 19.4 3.5 127.3 I,681
1.006 34.200A -1.69 0.569 152.1 322.8 -2.7 0.511
)59,8 453.8 5.255 NA 2.08 0.72? 167.l 344.4 0.5 0.715
291.7 -20.5 48.044 7.671 1.273 32.9 19.2 3.5 127.2 1.7_I
3.6 131.8 1.0050 34.542A -1.50 0.569 152.2 323.9 -2.7 0.511
0.0 93.? 5.2560 NA 2.14 0.724 157.1 34_.4 0.5 0.715
291.8 -20.5 47.855 7.657 1.225 32.9 19.2 3.5 127.1 1.726
0.9890 33.536A -1.46 0.568 152.3 323.0 -2.6 0.511
5.2570 NA 2.19 0.724 167.1 344.4 0.5 0.716
47.833 7.650 L.226 32.9 19.4 3.5 1_6.9 1.728
0.9570 31.422A -1._8 0.565 152.7 322.7 -2.6 0.512
5.257D NA 2.24 0.725 167.1 344.4 0.5 0.716
48.007 7.644 1.224 32.9 19.9 3.5 126.5 1.714
0.9050 28.508A -1.30 0.559 153.Z 322.0 -2.5 0.512
5.2580 NA 2.29 0.725 167.1 344.4 0.5 0.717
48.392 7.637 1.221 33.0 20.8 3.5 126.0 1.684
18.341A 3.38 0.526 152.2 318.0 -0.3 0.484
NA 1.86 0.688 166.8 344.4 0.4 0.679
8.558 1.206 35.2 23.L 4. l 126.0 1,765
19.227A -6.82 0.530 151.8 319.4 -5.5 0.48_
NA 2.02 0.689 166,8 344.5 0.5 0.681









_,3#,3H. 5 _,b 2OC; • 0
9.}O lh._,%
8.56 1_. 4,7
_,3_46. 1 _,o2( U.O
B.I_. lb. _.q
ft.2 _. 16,50
_, 3_,I (} .C 41_%i.1
4_d%1.I _,h200.0
fl._2 Lt,. 52
S 3_, ?C.(J 4_883.1
_,388 I. I _,_2<13 .O
9.9_ I_.53



















•, 33t, O .0 43802.6
9. t_ 1_.. 82
_, _}/U.O <,386 t.2
8.81 1_.89
_ 3381].0 _,1871.1
_3821.1 _,t*_,O0 • 0
8.1_ |_,. 90
_, 319f%. 0 _387_,. 2
7.83 14.92
SP_tO R A O_CL I I
SPEEC> R A D_ tL ] i
OVT LEG } ILI-G2 KAPPA
0._,H2 fib.2 2,_. } L. _9
O. _,85 13.7 32.', 15.%_
Z_,. 22 t)NE/ )i,_ IIi.3
0.4_9 85.L 26._I I.i ¸)
O. _,8_ 73._ 32.4 i',.%?
25.75 ON[lONE ILn.t
O. _,db 23.'* 32.3 14.5?
25.0;, ON? /LiN[ 199. }
0.388 75._ 2%.? C._,',
0.'_fl / 73.3 32.% l 5. '>t.
2_,.6 ? UNE/ONF IO_. _3
q.3gl 68._ Z_,.q h.b_'
0.'.R 7 7_.2 32.3 15.50
2_,. f5 ON{ /O_E iofl.5
q._,l ? 61._, 22._, O.51
O. _,87 _.i 32.3 15.56
25.3 _, ON£ /(IN6 IO_._
0.<.6? 5b.3 21.3 [).4_
0.48? 73.0 }2.3 15.58
26. _-B ON[" /[}N £ L08.7
0.53_ 53.2 20.3 0. _,t,
0._,88 t3.0 32.3 15.55
_8.15 C)N_: II_NE 109.2
V I PSI I

























O.571 8_.I I'..5 -_.t
?8.05 f ._] IU.SIF [ll.l
n. _,h 3 72.? 33.n 1_,5_
0.4_'_ 85.5 2'_.3 2.'39
O._,_ 22._ 3t,0 1_,51
0._.2 ? _.2 21,2 L.23
0.46 _, 72._, }?._ 15.5?
2_.b8 _NE/t_NF 109.2
O. _, 6 _, 72.J 32.9 15.52
2_,,00 ONf /DNE 108, 3
O.J_9 1<,,4 26.3 O._1
O • ', h _. 72.1 12.9 15.51
23._/ (IN? /[JN_ IOT,d
O. _8<, 62.1 2_.,0 O,_1
0,_68 t2,O 32,8 15.51
2J.Tfl (3NE/ONE 1OT.5
O. ':,12 OO.? 22.5 0.55
O. _,65 ?2.0 32,_ LS.bl
2_*. 39 CJNE/ONE L[)g.5
(1. _,t_2 56,1 21oi 0.51
3. _.o5 71.9 32,8 15.51
2">.55 ON_/ONE 102. !
0.53? 52.3 20,2 0.4_
0. _,6'_ 7L.8 32.8 15.50



























0,558 82.1 15.3 -3.53 i,_50 111.O
0._._2 i'I.B 31.6 15.53 0.8_,'_ 88.1
26.q_ ? _L_/UNF llO,l IO3. S _,9
0,',':,4 H(,.8 10,'* 2._, _, 1,355 LC3,8
0,6_3 71,3 33.5 15._,_I 0.8_,5 8?,5
2W,_3 UNI /ONE 109.8 L6_,, 5 0,8
0.'*l? 85,3 27.7 1,37 L,358 IOOo0
O,',',4 71,2 33,_, IS,',/ 0,848 8_,_
2]',70 ONE/ONE L08,2 16',,8 0,8
0.386 79.¢ 20.5 0,91 1.360 9b.O
0._,_,_, 71.0 33,_, 15.'_1 0.846 81.0
23.0'_ [IN[/(INE 107.3 165.1 0.8
0.37_ ?J.2 28._ O.t? 1.362 91.7
0._.6_ 70.9 33.4 [5.46 O.82,6 8b.9












3,1OO -2,_35 L.3 q_,9
_.71_ 2_,1_3 29L,I -21,0
0,91b iI.9_ 35_,9 _93.8
3.165 -2,_}0 1,3 g_,_
_._8 28,?_3 291,_ -21,0
_,g16 LI.970 _,S 13_,8
3,168 -2,_28 1.8 94,1
4,h32 2fl.783 291,_ -21.9
C,916 11,753 I_,_ 13_,_
3,172 -2._22 l,_ 9_,t
_,60_ 2B./83 291._ -_I.0
0.915 Ii,280 28,_ 138,_
3,L74 -2,_19 1.8 9_,t
_,8_O 28,?83 291,1 -20,9
C,915 I_,570 36,9 137,3
3.1/7 -2._Ib 1,9 94,7
_.557 28,_3 290o7 -20,8
ARRIVAL DAI_ = 2_b300,0
0,890 7.9_0 31_._ 500,_
2,92_ -2,/27 1,0 96,9
4,809 30,100 28_,? -19,?
C.8fl7 8.L2_ 322.1 _99.2
2.9.38 -2._13 I,_ 95,9
4._9 $0.LOO 289.I -23,?
e,_90 8._60 329,_ 4_?.7
2.9_3 -2.?q? I.'_ _%._/
_._,3'_ 30.IO_ 29,I.i) -71.4
¢,,891 8,1_5 338.0 _gb.7
2,9_8 -2._,99 2,2 95._
_.581 30o100 290,_ -21.6
_,a_2 9.232 3_,6 _9_,1
2.953 -2.O91 2,% 95,_
_.53_ 30,100 790._ -21,b
_.842 _._%b 35b._ 495.6
2,9_7 -2,b88 2,8 95,8
_._97 30,1OO 2_i,0 -21.8
Oo_93 q.353 5,2 135,7
2.q_O -2,o83 3,D 95,8
_,_70 30.I00 291.0 -21.5
0.893 9.203 L8°_ 13_,3
2,903 -2,_8C 3,1 95,_
_._8 30,I0¢_ 290.9 -?I,_
0,893 _,_8 26,2 137,5
2,965 -2,h77 3,3 95.7
_,_31 30,I00 290,_ -21.3
C,_g_ 8._0 3?,7 139,2
2,bb -2,_(_ 3,_ 98,/
_,_I_ 30,100 290,2 -21.2
A_IVAL DATF • 24_b400,0
_.873 b.888 31_,8 502,0
2,_6 -3.011 2,5 97,_
4.O13 30,_59 28_,3 -20,2
O.871 7,39_ 330,3 _99,_
2,759 -2,990 3,_ 9b,9
_,_78 30,459 289,5 -22,_
O,871 7,O22 338,6 498,_
2,7h8 -2,982 3,7 9b,9
_,_32 30,459 290,0 -22,1
0,872 7,18Q 3_/,2 _97,7
2,767 -2,9t6 4,3 96,9
4,399 30,_59 290,3 -22,0
0,872 7.883 _5b,3 _91,_
2,770 -2,971 _.2 96,9
4,376 30,_59 290,5 -22,0
THETI THET2 P_RI_3 APHEL I _ V 2
THETI THET2 PERI_ APHII I ? V 2
RAP DECL8 VP -_ i LNC[
329.2 _95.9 0.q_, 20.087A -2.98 0.%3?
0._ 9_.9 5,258{3 NA 2.13 O.b90
2_.4 -?L.2 _6,7_C ¸ 8.508 1.211 33.?
337._ _94.9 0._?0 21.63_A -2,25 O.5_:
_.7 q_.8 8.25tD NA 2.2q O._'_1
299,8 -21.I _5,9_/ _._97 1,22C _3._
PSI ? R A _L SPftU
IA_I ta_*2 _IA P_PIL
151.b 32O./ _.% C.e,_%
lh_.d 3_,_. 5 ¸¸,.5 C)._ P?
?1.6 _,.] i,'5.1 I • _'_
151.2 321.o 3.1 ( ._,_ _,
21.O _..C ¸ 125._ I.'_,
O.996 ?2._rlA -I._2 ¢,b_,_ I'_I.I 3?2.3 2.* i .-_"_,
8.2580 NA 2.33 c.o¢i I_,,.,_ _,_.._ o. _, ,[ _
_5.436 8.477 I. 22t. 3_.5 2u.6 _,. idh.7 . r_
l.Oet 22.822A -].7_ (.'_._, 151.3 322.4 2.' .,.,._
_,5. C'92 8.'%h 3 1.2_C 31._ ?0.'% _.3 l?5. t i. ,_"
5.2t,D NA 2.42 0.¢,93 lt,_.t_ 3_,_,. _).5 .,_*_,
_4.922 8._50 1,213 33.3 20, _, _.0 128.5 I.n_b
0.984I} 22.51c#A ~I._8 r_.5_3 151.2 322.% ?.t_ }._'
6.26CD NA _.52 0._93 L&b.8 3e,'_.b 3._, J.r_,,
A_,.929 8.939 1.23} 33.3 20.? _._ 125.} 1.,_
o.gs&o 21.h052 -i._9 O.b_C
5,_bCO N_ 2.56 9.693
_5.122 8._98 1.231 33,_
0.9020 20.23aA -1.31 0.53_
_5.811 8._19 lo222 33.5
151._ }22.5 ?.e C.+ar
ie6,8 14_.5 O._ n.¢_.,
21.2 _°r) ld!)._; 1.',_u
142.1 321.H -L./ ._,,8
22.1 _.0 124,_, 1._
0.873 15.0072 ?.tl 0.508
8.256D NA 2.19 O.uS9
44.355 9.)92 1.2[) 35.5
0.41_ 18,35_ -9.8? O,bCl?
8.258O NA 2._/ O._b_
46.291 9.3%6 1.195 33.6
o.9_n _.3_xA -3._7 o._i_
5.2590 NA 2.'*,_ _.t(,]
O.gl_ I?.9122 2.31 0.514
5.259D NA 2.5_ C'.t,(_?
_3.23/ 9.31_ 1.29? _..9
0.998 |I._A -I._9 0.SZl
5.2000 NA 2._5 C.(,t,?
_2.740 9.301 1.233 33._
1.907 17.705_ -1.tl C,q,2
1,0040 lt._?t -1._/ 0._22
5.2610 N_ 2.t_} 0._,3
_2.26_ 9.27_ 1.240 _3,7
O.gBSD 17._19A -I.5C n._?l
8.26ll) NA 2._ O._,b4
42.282 9,266 1,2_C 33,7
8.2610 NA 2.87 O.bs_
_2._76 9,25_ 1.2J8 13.8
0.899D 16.0(112 t.31 0.51l
5.2610 _;A 2,_1 0.66_
42.860 9.2_5 1.2_& 33.9
151.0 31(1.9 -9.c 0.,¢.
16b.6 ]4_,. 6 0.5 C.;_i
I_0.5 319.} t._ _._,_
2_'-5 _'°_ 123.1 I,_25
22.2 *,._* ]2_ .2 ?.iI_
I_q. _ 3;'2, S _. < .',e_
21,8 ".5 12_,.2 Z. lr2
?Io_ _,.5 L24,1
I_.9 3,' _._} 2._ O. ,
21 ._ _.b I?_,._ _ ?o<';'I
IbO.1 322.U -2.7 r_._,r. 5
21.9 _,.5 12_._ ?.?2o
180.8 _??.4 2._ ¢ ._,5
I_.o 3_.7 0,7 O,_'_t,
151o0 321.*; /,b 0.,o!4
23.4 _,.5 122.F_ 2.,r(,
0.877 12.89&A 2.27 n._85
5.258D Na 2,59 9.b]2
_1.80C I0.266 1.229 3%.H
0.953 13.8_02 -3.62 9o_95
5o259D NA 2.77 0._3_
0.980 I_*2652 -2.50 0._99
S,25qU NA 2._I 0.b35
_0.?_ 10.185 L.235 3_.3
0.999 I_.8802 -2.96 0.501
5.2590 NA 2.95 0.635
_.280 10.162 |.2_I 3_.2
1.008 I_.7592 -I.81 0.803
5.2590 NA 3.02 0._
39.99_ 10.163 1.2_b 3_.2
l_9.H 318.6 -0._ C._,2
25.5 5oi 122oF 2._'_?
2_.O 5,1 122._ 2._5
148,9 321,6 -),_ 0._3
16b,3 3_4,8 0.7 O._8A
73,_ 5.1 122._ 2,3oi
148.8 322,3 -3.1 I),_
l_t,,3 3_,8 0.? 0.*27
23,0 5,! 122,_ 2,_5_
I_8,8 322.7 -2,4 9._
16bo3 344, B 0o7 O._27




DEPART PASS S_EED R A _ECL 1 1 V 1 PSI | ECCEN SNA IHEll THFTZ PE_iH A_HCL | 2 V Z PS| 2 R A DECL SPF[D
PASS A_IVE SPEEO _ A DECL I 1 V i PS! I ECCEN $MA THETI 1NET2 PE_IH APHE_ ! _ V 2 PS! 2 R A OECL SPFEO
OVL 0V2 OVT LEGIILEG2 _APPA R_S OFCLS CO[ST! C01S12 RAP DF_CP VP -A E INCL LA_! LAM2 ETA PERIC
_00°0 _3876o9 0o3T8 65°A 2_°0 0.65 |o36_ 87o3 0o_73 To_75 5.9 13T°_ L*00_ |4oT_bA -1°_ 0.502 I_H°B 322.9 -Zo_ 0o_4_
_38T6o9 _b_O0oO 0°_5 70*8 3_o3 _5o_6 OoB_T _6oT _°TT_ -2°_ _o_ q_o_ 5°_59_ N_ 3._8 0°63b 1_6o_ 3_°_ 0.7 Oob_O
To_6 1_o93 _2°80 ONEIONE LOb°5 L6_°6 0o0 4o35q 30o_59 290*5 -_1o9 39o86L LO°L2_ Lo2_B 3_o! ?2.8 5.1 L2Zo_ 2°_13
43_L0°0 _B79ol 0o407 5q.O 2Zo_ 0.50 1.366 82.5 0.873 7.759 L6o! L3_oL 0°9_5D 14°5_3A -1.52 0°501 1_°0 3Z2°7 -2,7 0o_45
_3879oL _6_0o0 0o_5 70.7 33°3 15o_6 _o8_7 B6o6 2oT75 -2°9_3 _o6 q6oO 5°2S_D NA 3olZ 0*636 166°3 3_o_ O,T _obZO
8.59 L_og_ _3°52 t_t_EIUNE L06°5 165.8 0.8 _o3_6 30._9 290°_ -ZLo_ _o00_ 10.119 1,2_ 3_o! 2_o! 5oL 122.2 2.510
_3_20.0 _38_1°0 0°_58 5_ol 21.0 0°5_ 1.366 77.S C.A7_ 7.5_5 26°9 13qo30._5_D I_o_ZlA °_o_1C°_7 1_9o_ 322.2 -2o7 0o4_5
_8_LoO _6_00o0 0o4_5 70.6 33°3 15°_6 0o8_7 B6°5 2.711 -2°9_ _o1 _6oH 5o25_D NA 3.17 _o637 1_6o3 3_o8 0°8 0o6_
9.75 1_o9_ Z_o6_ ONE/UNE lO6oB 165.9 0,7 _°335 30o_59 2_OoL -21°8 _o080 10o110 1._4_ 3_°_ 2_°8 5.1 121,8 2.483
_3_3_o0 _8_o0 O,SZO _1o_ 2_*0 0.51 |o36_ 7_oL _°_76 7°2_9 3_o_ 1_1.1 0°897D I_o_|A °Lo32 O°_qO 149°q 3_|.4 -2*6 0°_45
• 3_8_o0 _6_00o0 0._ _Ooh 13.3 LSo_b 0°8_7 86o_ 2,r7_ -_,qS6 _,9 96o_ 5o2_0 NA 3o2L _o637 1_6°_ 36_o8 0.8 0.629
LIo_I 1_o95 _o36 _NEII)NE IOTo_ _66ol 0*7 _.32_ 30o_59 209o6 -21°F _0°_5_ 10o|_0 1°2_1 3_,2 2_o7 _oL I_Lo2 2o_2
ARRIVAL O_TE • 2_6_00o0
• _3_0o0 _o3 0°5_? B_°3 15°_ -3o22 1o3_ 1_0o6 0.057 6.171 3|_°_ 503°5 _o_HO 1|o_62_ 1.97 0,_7 _8°6 317o9 -0°_ 0o_23
_3B6_°_ _500o0 0°_ ?_o5 _o| 15°_ _o8_5 81.1 2oS82 -3*323 _o_ 9_ol 5o257U NA _°RI 0._7 166.0 _°q _o7 OoS_q
L|°8_ |_°12 2_o_0 r_O/_NE l_qol I6_ob 0°_ _o_59 Zg°O_O _07°8 -20o7 39°463 II°_A 1o2Z7 _6o0 2_o7 5.7 12LoL _,5_0
_36_o0 4387_°3 0o_50 84.1 31.7 _°85 1o_9 1_3o_ OoB5S _o5_9 3_0o_ 501,0 0°_$5 L2o1_3_ -_o_2 0o_77 _°0 _?G,S -_o_ Oo_Z5
_3076o3 _6500o0 Oo_Z5 ?0o0 _o0 |So_3 0o8_ B6.5 2o5_ -3o_07 _oq 9_o! 5,7570 NA 3°_7 _°_q l_6°L 3_o9 Go7 0o6_0
9.56 14o17 Z3o73 O_E/UNE 10_°6 165.6 O.B _°_62 2_o000 289.0 -23°0 39o_63 l|.O_b 1o232 3_o7 25.3 _oT |20°0 2o_7!
_3370o0 _3_0o9 O°_B _2,5 _B._ LoSI 1o35L _o6 _o85_ hoT38 339.1 500°_ 0o_2 L2o_q_A -_.6_ 0o_81 |_?°_ 37Lo5 -1o_ 0o_25
_3_80o_ 46500.0 0o_25 6q°B _3°9 L5o_2 G°82b H6o2 2o59b -_o_3 5.2 _o_) So25_0 N_ 3°17 Oo6r, q |_6°1 3_oq 0.8 0o_|
8o6! |_°L_ 2_o80 UN_/ONE L07o2 L65°9 0o7 _o336 2_°0_0 28_°5 -_°6 3_._6 IL°_7_ _o2_3 3_o6 2_.6 _o7 1_|°_ 2°6_
_3_B_°O _°7 0,370 70°3 _6o_ 1.05 l,_ _5o6 GoHS_ 6°_56 _7°7 _99°_ Lo_C_ 12o712A -_°13 O°_A3 |_7o_ 322.2 -3o_ 0°_5
• 388_o7 _500o0 0o_26 _o7 3_o_ L5.42 0.827 86o_ 2o5_ -3°2H7 5,5 _8o_ 5,2560 N_ 3o_5 0,610 _b_o_ 344oq O°B 0o_1
7°97 L_°20 22o1T ONE/ONE lOb°_ 1_6o_ 0,7 _o319 Z_oO00 289o_ -22o_ 3B°O_ 1[.052 L°ZSO 3_°6 2_o2 5o_ 1_1°0 2.761
_q_oG _1R87o_ 0°365 7_o0 _5o5 0°83 1o3_6 91,_ _oHS_ _o917 356,9 49_.L L°O_ 12oA26A -1.86 C._B_ 1_7o_ 32_o_ -3o0 0°_26
_7°R _bSO0oO 0°_26 69ob 33.8 |5°_1 0o827 _5o9 2obO_ -3._| SoT 9_°Q 5°2_D N_ _°31 Go610 L_bo| 3_o_ 0o_ 0o60_
7.69 L_°2_ 2|°90 ONEItlNE 105.7 |b_o5 OoT _°308 2_o0_0 2qOoO -22.5 _7o77_ |1°03_ _°75_ 3_.5 2_°0 5.6 12L._ 2oRO_
_3_00o0 _3B_0o3 0°372 6_°b 2_o0 0.69 1°358 8ToO _o855 6,_10 6o_ 13_°Z 1,0030 17o_1_ -1°67 _o_ L_7o7 3?2°7 -?,_ _._6
_09_°3 _6S_o_ 0°_26 69.5 33oB 1_,_1 _°A27 85.7 2°6_ °_o277 5o_ 9_°_ 5o_55f) _A 3o_7 0o61_ l_ol 3_5on _°8 0._
7o0_ I_o_Z 22.06 ONE/ONE 105o5 166.7 0°? _°_0! _9,00_ 2_0o0 -22°_ _Tob_! L_oOI5 1.257 3_.5 ?_°C 5.6 L20°_ 2o_6
_|0°0 _389_°3 0._3 57.9 _.3 Oo_L Lo3_q _°3 Oo_Sb 6o_2_ 16o7 139°_ _°98_0 |_°66_ -LoS_ 0°_ L_7o9 322,6 -2°_ 0°_27
_38q2o3 _5_0°0 0°_27 69°_ _3o8 |5o_1 O°_2T B5,6 _°605 -3o_?_ 6.1 9_o_ 5_2550 N_ 3°_1 _o_11 L_J_o! _5°0 _o_ 0°_2
Bo50 1_o_ 22.72 ONEI_NE 105.5 l_6.q 0.7 4o2_7 _°_00 209o_ -_Zo_ _T°707 L_°O_ I._S_ 3_°5 _°_ 5o_ L2_ob 2_A19
_3_2G°0 _3_9_,L 0o_55 53o_ 20°B 0o5_ L°3_O 77.3 0o_5B 6ob5S 27.5 1_1o00oQ4_I) 17o_61_ -1o_? _°_70 L4Bo3 _2Z°I -_o? 0._27
• _89_oL 46_00.0 0,427 6_°3 3_°8 LSo_L 0,828 R5o5 2°bO? -3oZ70 6,2 98o_ _o_5_0 N^ 3o4_ 0.611 166,[ 3_5°_ _o8 0._C3
9o6T 1_,23 Z3,90 ON_IUNE 105,8 167,0 0,7 _o2q5 29°_00 289°5 -22oZ 37,905 _0o98T Lo2_4 3_o5 _5°0 5,6 L20o2 2°786
_3_0o0 _o0 0.525 50.B 1_°9 0.$_ lo3bO 7_o00oH60 6o_4 3_o0 L_2o7 0.8950 LI°gL3A -1o_20o_T2 _o8 321.2 -2.7 0o_7
_3096o0 _6500o0 0o_27 69.2 33°8 LSo_L 0.828 85o_ _o608 -3.267 6,3 97.9 5o25_0 NA 3o_9 0,611 L_boL 3_5°0 0o_ 0°60_
11o33 L_°2_ 25°5? ON_/ONE L06.5 167o2 0.7 4°29_ 29.000 2A9o0 -22,1 38o277 LOo_7_ I,_B 3_o6 26o0 5.6 L19o_ _o726
_R_|VAL OATE _ 26_6600o0
• _3_°0 _877o6 0,530 82.0 16.2 -Z°q9 1o3_8 110o_ 0._4 _°66_ 3_°6 _0_o9 0o_ |0o44_A 1o1_ 0o_0 1_7o5 _IToO -1o0 0°_07
_38T1o6 _6600o0 0o_07 69.1 _°6 15o_9 0.808 86,1 2°_3_ -3°b67 5.5 99.3 5o25_D NA 3oLO 0o5_3 165.0 3_5°0 0,8 0,575
|L°65 13o_7 ZSoL2 T_OIONE I0_ol 165.7 O*B _,35_ Z9,031 2B7°2 -_|o2 _?°3_3 12.089 Lo236 36o_ 2T°9 6°_ LLgo5 _o8_7
_335_oC _3B_bo3 0.630 qZ°L -Z_o6-2LoOq L°336 |06°5 0,830 5o_0 323,5 _0_o9 O°q2_ 9°_55A Lq°A9 0o_ l_o| 316.8 qo7 0o4G9
_Bgbo_ _66_0o0 0o_09 60o_ 3_°_ 15o37 0.809 8_o| 2o_6 -_o63! b_9 9_o2 5o25_ NA 3,50 0o_86 lb_o_ 3_SoL Ooq 0oS?7
L3o9_ L3o5_ Z7,50 T_O/ON_ LOI,O 167.2 0.7 _o_9_ _9o031 _B_o_ -|_°7 3_,2q2 LL°973 1o289 3_o_ _2o0 6,_ 1|_o_ 3°_57
_3360o0 _30_9°8 0°4_3 83.5 33°3 3.35 1o3_3 I03oL OoS_G 5o9T_ 331.2 502.5 0.957 10o990A -_oSL 0o_0 l_bo9 3ZOo_ -_o7 0o4_8
• 308qoB _600°0 0o_08 68.6 3_°_ L_°37 0.808 85°_ _o_1 -3o_ 6.4 99.2 5.2520 NA 3.36 _o585 _65o8 3_5o0 0o8 0°5?7
9o_0 L3oSL 2Zo9| ONEIONE |07,7 |_6oT 0,7 _o_OZ 29o0_1 _8_o_ -23._ 37o2_5 _o01_ |°239 34.9 26°5 6,_ IL_o2 Zo866
• 3370o0 _t893o9 O°60L BI°B ZSoB _°67 1°3_6 _qo3 0o83_ 6o121 _3qo5 5_1o50oq8_ |I°_SBA -2o7q 0o_6_ L_6o? _21°_ -3,7 Co_9
_3893o9 _6600°0 0,_9 68.5 3_o_ |_o31 0°009 B5,2 2°_ -3°636 6,1 9q°2 _.ZS|O N_ 3o_5 0°5_5 165°8 _ol 0_9 0,577
8.45 L_°$3 21,98 ONE/O_E 106o! 1_7.0 0,7 _°295 Z_oO3L 2AB°9 -23ol 36°_62 IloqBZ Io_S! 3_o9 _5o0 6.2 _lqo_ 3oC07
_3380°0 _3897o6 0°372 77,_ 27.1 _o1_ l.3_B 95o_ 0°H39 b°2L5 3_°Z 500.9 |°O_L II°_A -2°2_ 0o_67 146.6 322.1 -3o_ 0o4[_
_3897o_ 66600°0 0°_09 6Bo3 3_o3 15o]7 0,009 85.0 2o_7 -3.629 7.0 9_o2 5°25_0 NA 3.53 0,586 L6So_ 3_5ol 0,9 0.570
7.83 1_o5_ _L°37 ONE/UNE 10So2 |6To_ OoT _o2_4 _9o031 _89oZ -2_o0 36°_Z8 LL°g56 L°?SB 3_°9 25o_ b.2 119.5 3,090
• 3390°0 _gG_oT 0.359 70.9 25o6 0o_8 1.350 91,2 G°_39 6°25_ 357°_ 50_°7 L°On_ L|o508_ -1,90 0°_6_ 1_6.6 322,5 -_ol 0,_09
_900oT _6bO0oO 0o_10 68o_ _ol 15o36 OoB09 84.9 2o_9 -3.623 7o_ 9_°1 5o_90 NA _°59 _o506 _6SoB 345oL 0.9 0o57B
7o5T 13.55 Z|°12 ONE/ONE LO_°? L67o_ 0.7 _o295 29,031 28_o_ -22.9 35.771 1|o937 Lo_63 3_°0 _5.2 6.Z 119.4 3oI_L
_3_00o0 439_3o2 0,_68 63,5 2_o0 0o7_ 1°35_ B6o8 0o83q 6,_b 7o! L_o_ Lo_30 |Lo_8_ -loTO 0o_08 l_6°b 32Zo6 -_o9 0,_10
_3903o_ _6600o0 0o_10 60°L 3_oZ 15o_6 0,009 0_o7 2o_50 -3.6[9 7,_ 99,1 5°2_90 N_ 3°6_ 0,506 |65o_ 345°1 _.9 0°57_
ToT5 13o_6 _1.3! UNE/ON_ L06o_ L67°7 0o7 _°_9_ 2qo031 28_o4 -_2°9 _5,667 11.921 Lo265 3_o8 25o_ _.2 Llqo3 _,163
_3_10o0 439G5o2 0,399 5?o0 22.2 0o_5 Lo353 82.1 0o_1 6.170 11.3 l_l°_ 0°903D 11°358A -_°55 0o_6 _o_ 32_o_ -Z.8 0o_10
_3905oZ _6600o0 0,_10 bOoO 3_°2 L5o3_ 0o010 8_o6 2,_52 -_o6LS 7.5 q_*L 5°2_8D NA 3.69 0°587 1_5o8 3_.! 0°9 0.578
Oo_Z L3°57 _I°gB ONE/ONE I0_o$ LbT°9 0.6 _o3C4 29.031 209.3 -ZZ°8 35.712 11o_07 |o_65 3_8 _5°6 6.2 ||qoO 3°15_
_20°0 _3907o0 _o_52 _Z°_ _0°? 0*59 1.354 77.2 0o_3 _o0_ _8o| 1_2o_ 0o9_60 IL,II2A -L°_3 0o_61 L_?°2 _Zlo8 -2.8 0o_10
_907o0 _6600o0 Go_LO 6T,9 3_o2 L5o36 OoBlO 0_o5 2o_53 -3.611 7,7 eg,l 5o2_7D NA 3.73 0o58t 165o8 3_5°L 0°9 0o_79
9°_9 L3o57 23.17 ONE/ONE 10_o8 168o0 0.6 4.309 29o03L 208°q -2Zob 35o912 11o0_3 1.262 3_o8 26*3 6.2 ZLOo6 3.115
_3_0o0 _3908o9 Oo_Z2 50.1 19.B 0.56 1o3_4 7Lo9 0°g47 _°8_3 39°6 1_°_ 0.0930 L0o753_ -_°33 OoZeS 1_7°7 320,9 -2or 0.410
• 3908o9 _6_00,0 0o_11 6ToO 3_.2 |_o$6 0,810 0_o_ 2o_5_ -3o60B 7.8 99,1 5o2_7D NA 3.77 0.587 |6_oB $_o! 0.9 0o_?9
1|o2_ |3°_0 Z_o03 ONE/ONE |O_oS 168o2 0*6 _o3L_ Z9°031 208o_ -2Zo5 36o_7? L_oOTO 1oZ56 3_o_ 27,3 6,2 111.9 3o0_
333
191_'




























SPEEO R A DECL l I V L PSI L ECCFN SMA THETL
SPEEO R A OECL [ l V L PSI I ECCEN SMA T,ETI
DVT tEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDIS3| COISTZ RAP
0.)83 7q.9 30.8 2.ZZ 1.333 98.6 0*804 5.C43 340.6
0*368 64.0 35.4 15.20 0*763 82*5 2*067 -6*892 |l*l
19.88 ONE#ONE 103.1 16g.q 0*5 4.459 28.681 287.0
0*356 75.I 28.0 Io41 1.335 96.7 C.803 5.I03 349.4
0._69 63.9 35.3 [5.Z0 0.T63 82.3 2*069 -4*885 II.6
[9.31 ON_/UNE 102.1 170.2 0*5 4.492 28.681 287.4
0*346 68.3 26.1 L*05 1.337 90.6 0.g03 5.130 358.7
0.369 63.? 35*3 15.20 0./64 8_.2 2.37C -4.8?9 If*6
i9.12 ONE/UNE 101.5 170.4 0*5 4*520 28*681 287.5
0.358 60oq 24.0 0.86 1.339 86.3 0*804 5.I[7 6o4
0*369 63.6 35*Z 15.20 0*764 82.1 2.370 -4.874 I[.R
19.35 (]NE/UNE I01.3 I?0.6 0.5 4.546 28.681 28?.5
o*3qL 54*T 22.I 0.74 1.340 81.7 0*807 5.063 |8.6
0.369 63*5 35*2 |5*20 0.?64 82*0 2.071 -4.869 ll.9
20.0/ ONE/(INE I01.4 I?0.7 0*5 4.568 28.681 28?*3
0.444 50.6 20*6 0.67 1.341 76.8 0.810 4.967 29.5
0._70 63.5 35.2 15.23 0.764 81.9 2.072 -4*865 12.0
21.26 ONE/ONE I0[.8 170.9 0.5 4.5q0 28*681 286.9
0.514 48*8 19.7 0*63 1.34[ 71.7 0.816 4._29 40.8
0.]70 63*4 35.1 15.20 0*764 81.8 2*073 -4.861 12.2
22.91 ONE/ONE 102o5 l?l.O 0*5 4.615 28.681 286.2
THE/2 PERIH APHfL
THLT2 PER[H APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2
OECLP VP -A E [NCL LAMI
505,6 C.987 9.098A -3._L C.42_ 143.5
102,8 5.2220 NA 4.22 0,52] 165,0
-24,6 31.429 14,784 1.2T? 35,6 29,2
505.0 1.003 g.203A -2._5 _._27 143.4
lOZo8 5,2200 NA 4.29 0.522 165.0
-24.3 31.623 1_.767 1.286 35.5 28.7
504,8 1.008 9.252A -2.04 0.428 1_3.4
lOZ.8 5.2180 NA 4.35 C,522 165.0
-24.2 30.8L1 14.T14 [.291 35.5 28.5
l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPFFO










B,O ll4. R 4,287
L4S,O I.OGID 9.231A -L.Tq 0.421 143.5 322.0 -3.1 0.369
I02.8 5.2120 NA 4,40 n.522 166o0 346,4 1.2 0.b14
-24.1 30.735 14.692 l*2q_ 35,5 28.6 8,0 114,7 4.312
145.6 0.9800 9,147A -L*61 0.425 143.T 321.8 -3.0 0,369
L02._ 5,216U NA _,44 0.522 [_5.0 345,4 1,2 0,514
-24,0 30,793 14.673 1.2q3 35.4 29.1 R.O 114,4 4,2q4
146.8 0,9430 8.qg2^ -1,47 0.42C 144.0 321,L -2.9 0.370
102.8 5.2140 NA 4.4T 0.523 105.0 345,4 1.2 0.515
-23._ 3C.989 14,655 1,289 35,5 29.8 8o0 l13*q 4.233
148.4 0.8880 9,76qA -1.35 0.413 144.5 320ol -2.8 0,370
102,8 5.213D N& 4.62 0.523 165,0 346,4 1,2 0.515
-23,6 31,331 14.633 1.282 35.5 31,0 R.O 113.2 4,129
ARRIVAL DATE
4334_,0 4t925.9 O.510 8I.N 11,1 -2.48 1,322 I_9,3 0,R05 4,564 316.5
43g25*9 4700N._ 0,3bb 63,1 35.q 16,16 0,750 fl2.4 l,qS@ -5*4_Z 1I.4
L0.g7 I[.2_ 22.23 TWOIONF 103.8 16q,6 0*6 4.420 29,465 284.6
43350.0 43933.4 0.4fi2 84.4 2.7 -7.66 1.326 105.80.7gq 4.642 324.4
43913.4 47000.0 0.366 62.8 35.8 15.15 0.750 82.0 1.961 -5.424 12.0
10,30 lI*2T Z[,ST FW(J/I)NE 100.5 I70.2 0,5 4.4ql 2q.4_5 285,0
43)60,O 43939,4 O,_36 81,I 44,9 T,12 [.326 IP2.1 0*705 4.I13 332.6
43939.4 4700N.O 0,357 62,5 35,7 15.15 0,150 8|*7 1*063 -5.41C IZ*5
9,23 [I.2g 20,52 (INE/UNE 105.0 170.6 0,5 4.558 2@.46§ 285*5
43370*0 439_1.I 0,379 7q,3 31,5 2,42 1,329 98,4 0,795 4.B27 340,9
43941.1 61000.0 0.357 62.5 35,6 15,15 0,75N RL.7 l,qb4 -5.406 12,6
7,99 1|.2_ 19,2H JNL/ON_ I02*I 170.8 0.5 4.578 29.465 286.3
4338_*O 43q4_o4 O*352 74.5 28.4 1,5_ 1.332 q4.5 0.T94 4,81q 349,7
43944.4 470Q0.0 0,357 62._ 35.6 15.14 0,750 81,5 I*g65 -5.398 12.8
7.42 11.3q 18.72 ONE/ONE 101.0 171.0 0,5 4.618 29.465 286.1
43390.0 43947*1 0,343 67,7 28,2 1.[1 1,334 90.4 O.794 6.901 359.0
43947,1 47000,O 0.358 62.2 35,5 15.14 0.750 81.4 1,965 -5.391 13,0
7,26 1],31 18,64 ONE/ONF |0P,4 l_l.3 0.5 4,652 29,465 286.8
4_400.0 4394q.2 0.355 60.3 24.1 0.90 1.335 86.1 0.795 4.88g 8,7
4_940*2 47000*0 0,358 62*1 35,5 15*14 0.751 81.2 1.966 -5,386 13,2
7.48 ll,SL 18.7q ONE/UNE 100.2 171.4 0.5 4o681 29,465 286.8
4)4[0.0 4396[,1 0,380 54.I 22.1 O.77 1,337 81,6 0.7g8 4,841 [q*0
43951.1 _70_0.0 0.358 62,0 35.4 15.14 0.751 8[.1 1.966 -5,382 13.3
8,20 11,32 19,5[ ONE/ONE 100.3 171.6 0.4 4,706 29,_65 286,6
43420,0 43952.8 0.443 50.L 20,5 0,70 1.337 76.8 0,802 6.754 29,8
43952,8 47000.0 O.359 61,9 35,4 15,14 0,751 81,I 1,967 -_,318 13,5
9.39 11,32 20.71 ONE/ONE 100,7 171.7 0.4 4,730 29._65 286.2
43430.U 43954.8 0.512 48,4 Lg.6 0.65 1.338 71,7 0.808 4*630 4l*I
43954.8 47000.0 O.359 61.8 35,4 15.14 0,751 81.0 1.968 -5.373 13,6
11.02 11,32 22.35 ONE/ONE |01,5 |71.9 0.4 4,758 29*465 285.5
ARg|VAL OATE = 2447100.0
43340._ 43936,4 0,_05 80,8 11.2 -2.43 1,319 109.1 0.798 4,413 3l_.t
4_936.4 47100.0 0.345 61.6 36,2 [5,10 0,73B _l,6 1.865 -6,017 12.9
I0.88 I0.78 21.64 T_OIONE I02.7 17_.4 0.5 4.5_4 30,54q 283*9
43350*0 43943.5 0.472 83.8 5.1 -6.64 1*322 1C5.6 0.792 4*490 324.5
43043,_ 4_100,0 0,346 61.3 36.0 15,09 _.738 81,3 1,867 -5,999 13.4
I0.06 10*80 20.86 TwOIUNE 99.7 171.0 0,5 4.606 30.549 284.4
43360,0 43951*5 0.446 81,6 50.9 9.20 1,323 ICI.9 O*TR? 4,527 332*8
43951.5 471OO.0 0.347 60.9 35.8 15.09 0,738 80.9 1,869 -_.978 14.0
9.46 10.82 20.28 ONE/ONE 105.0 171,6 0,4 4,7L2 30,549 284.6
43360.0 43982.1 0,649 130,8 84.2 26,38 1.316 101,5 0,768 _.166 333.4
43982.1 42100,0 0.352 59.5 35.2 lfl.08 O. 73q 79,3 |.826 -5*9_0 16,4
|4,47 10.88 25*35 ONE/ONE |13.1 174.0 0.3 5o179 30,549 2B0.5
43370.0 43951.6 0.376 78.q 32.3 2.64 1.326 q8.3 0.787 4,65l 341,2
43951,6 47100.0 0.347 60,9 35.8 15.09 0.738 80,9 |.869 -$,978 14,0
7,g2 10,82 18,73 ONE/ONE 101.1 171.6 0.4 4,713 30.549 285.6
43380.0 43954.6 0,349 74.0 28.7 1*59 1.329 94.4 0.786 4,7_0 350*0
43956.6 %7100o0 0.347 60.8 _5.8 ]5.08 0.730 B0.7 l._69 -5.07h )4,2
7,36 10.82 18.18 ONE/ONE 100.0 171.9 0°4 4.755 30,549 286.0
• 2_47_00,0
509,q 0.892 8,237A 1.2_ C,3qq L43.0 317._ -1._ 0.365
I04.L 6.21_D N4 _,13 0._01 16_.6 345.4 L,I 0.4q3
-22*8 3C.b05 15.893 1.271 36*R 32.6 8.6 [13o2 4.306
508*7 C*g]L 8,354A 6.47 0,4C_ 142,6 31_*L 2,4 C.356
104.l 5.?130 NA _.2q _._2 L64,/ 345,_ 1.2 0,4q4
-20*7 79,3_4 [5._|2 1.301 IV,[ ]2*2 8,6 113.4 4,?59
507,8 (1.964 d._62A -8.2_ q._CT 142.4 31g.6 -7,7 0.356
104,[ _*21CO N^ 4,4? o,br2 1fl4,7 3_5,_ 1.2 O.sg_
-26.q 31.3_4 15.74_ 1.260 35,7 31.8 8.6 112,3 _,09_
506,7 _.9_8 8o665_ -3,51 C,_13 142,5 320.? -4.4 0.3%7
-25,! 30.065 15.?[6 1.78_ 3_._ 3q,3 8,8 11].2 4._q2
506oZ 1,004 8.754A -2,$3 0,41_ 142.4 321.4 -3oT 0,_57
104.L 5.2060 NA 4.52 0.b03 164.7 345,4 1.2 0,495
-24._ 2g._55 15.679 1.296 35o7 29oB _o6 11_o) 4.636
5n6,0 1.008 8,793A -Z.09 0.417 142.4 32[.8 -3._ 0.3_8
104.1 5.204D NA 4,58 0°503 164.7 345.5 1,2 0,4_5
-24.6 29.648 ]5.647 1.3_1 36o7 29.o Bo6 113.3 4°7]3
146.2 1.0010 8.178A -1.82 0,416 142.5 321.8 -3.2 0,358
104,1 _.2030 NA 4.62 C.6_ 164*7 345,5 [*2 0*495
-24.5 29*381 15.620 1.3_3 35.6 2q.? 8.6 I13°2 4.739
146.d 0.9790 8,103_ -1*63 0,414 142.7 321.5 -3,O 0.358
|04*1 5.2010 NA _.66 0.5_3 164*7 345,5 1*2 0*4_5
-24.3 2q.446 15*596 1*302 35.6 30,2 8.6 112,q 4,717
147,9 0._420 8.567A -l*4B 0,400 1_3,0 320,8 -3.0 _.358
104.1 5.2000 NA 4,70 0.504 164.7 345.5 1.3 _.4q6
-24.2 29,642 15°573 1,298 35.6 31,0 R,6 112*4 4,646
149,6 0.8870 8*372A -1,36 0*402 143*5 3Iq*8 -2.9 0,359
[04.| 5*1989 NA 4.74 0*504 164*7 345.5 1.3 0.496
-24,0 29.980 15.545 1,29[ 35,6 32*2 8,6 lit*? 4.528
510,8 t_,_q_ 7,q33A 1.16 _.389 142.0 316.7 -1,3 0,345
105,4 b*2_50 NA _,_b 0._8t 164.3 345.5 1.2 0*_76
-23.1 29*302 16*8]0 1.28_J 36.9 33,7 9,2 Ill,7 4,?[?
50q.7 0.932 8.06_A 5,66 C.3q4 141.7 317,9 [,8 0.346
105.4 5.200U NA _.50 0*484 164,4 345*5 1.2 0*476
-21,4 28,164 la.T$[ 1._9 37._ 33.1 q*Z lll*q 5.169
50q*0 0,q65 8,088A-10.34 0*306 141*2 319.2 -9o4 0.347
10_.4 5.19_0 NA 4,67 G.485 164._ 345.5 1.3 0,477
-28,2 30.426 16.636 1.261 35,B 33,5 9*2 llO*4 4.337
512.0 0,968 7*364A-Z?,50 C.37_ 138,2 315.5 -21.l 0.35l
105.4 _,1660 N_ 5.31 0*4_7 164.5 345._ [.4 0*4?9
-34.1_34.84§ 16*Z12 1.198 36.4 43,0 9*2 103,7 3.216
507*8 0.989 8.312A -3,73 0*403 141.5 320*5 -4.7 0.347
105o4 5.1930 N_ 4,67 0._$ 164,4 )45,5 _,3 0,477
-25.6 28*832 16.639 1*295 35*9 31.3 9,2 111,? 4*903
507,3 1,004 8*_q6A -2*62 0*406 141.5 32L*2 -3*8 0*347
105.4 5*1910 NA 4.74 C,685 164.4 345._ 1.3 0,477
-25,2 28*423 16.595 1.305 35*8 30*8 9,2 111*q 5.C68
335
i971
EA:_ TH- JUP I I _R-PLL/TQ
(l_-_'Arl p4_,_, SPEll) _ A 0ECL I l V 1 PSI ] [CCEN SMA THETI I'HET_ PfI'IIH _pHFI j 2 v ? PSI 2 _ _, _)_.r( SPft[i
Dvl llv? OvT tEI;I/[I!G2 K_i) P_, xAb /)FCIS CDIST[ C0181'2 R_,p DECL_' vp -_ _ I_II I_'_1 1_2 ?T;, _Jl
*3111).C _,_,9_7.1 O.3_'O 67.1 Zfi,q 1.16 1.311 g0.3 0.786 /'.721 359.3 5C7.1 I.F_O_ 8o4_3A -2.13 C.4'!? 1'_1._ 3z].t, ~_.5 (,'.'"'_
_'398?ol 471C_).O 0._'8 60.? 38,;' 18.1)d 0./3R fl_'.6 1.870 -_.q6_ 1"*¢ 105._' 5.1_i;' NA ('.7'_ L_._,_8 II>_'._, 3"5.5 1._ _._r_
].1% 13.8% I_,.cl _lr_l/(jNl: qg.4" 172ol O._, 4.791 30.5_,q 286.1 -25.0 28._25 1_.557 1.3lI 3%._ _0.h 9.2 111.9 %.1_!
_,3gO')._ _._959.3 0.353 59.7 2".l 0.94 |.3_3 86.6 0.787 4.708 g.D [47.3 1.O_10 8.41_,A -1._5 C.¢0/_ I_1.h 3_1.6 -_.2 c_._,._
_,3'_8q.3 _.TI_,G.O 0.3_,8 60. _, 35.7 15.n8 0.738 80.5 1.87[ -5.q58 1".6 105._ b.1870 N_, _._ 0.'*85 1¢,_._, 3_,5.5 1.3 0.,.7_'
7.-'*(, 1C,_3 [_.27 _]NI/I_NE _.2 17Z.2 O._ ¢,.823 3,_.5_,g 286.1 -2(,.8 28.1_.2 10.%3[} 1._1_ _5.8 _._' 9.2 111.7 %.]_1
"3_,[(_.¢ _._981.2 _.3_? 53.b 22.1 _,._ 1.S_. t_[.5 _.7q_ ".b_2 lq._, [47.g O._?SD _._.6/_ -1.65 C.¢,:_ t_*_.8 3,'1,_ -3.1 C._
_3961.2 =.?!00.0 0._=,8 b0.5 35.6 lb.08 0,738 _0.4' 1.871 -5.953 14.7 105.q 5.18_D NA '*.87 I)._85 18q._ 3_8. _, i._ _..,7t
8.1_> 10.84' Id._q ,INF/UN_ _q.3 17d.4 0.4 _,.851 30.5_9 285.9 -24.7 2H.225 16.80_ I._17 _8.1 _l.? %2 111._ =._tt
_.2¢.¢ =,_gb3.0 "_,*.41 4'9.8 20.5 0.72 1.335 76.7 0.7q5 &.581 30.t 1"9.1 0.g_,ll) 8.??1_ -1.')_ O._9 14_.2 320.6 -_._ _._
_._q_.li _,/IOC._ ,}.3¢9 60.4 35.b 15.08 0,739 80,3 1.871 -5.94g 1".9 105. _, 5.18_.1) N_, 4.tl 0._,8 =, lb_,.¢ 3_.5.5 I._ O._?F_
q._'_ 1_.84 ZO.19 t]Nt/UN_ qq.7 [?2.5 0.(, _*._78 30.5_.q 285.4 -24.5 28.418 lt_._2 _. i_, 3_.1 _.!_ g.2 IIc_._ 5.r;_
_Q.0 _,3q_5,1 9.510 68.2 [9._, 0.6? _.3_5 71.7 0,801 _,.4_5 _1.4' [50./ 0.88?0 8.04"_A -1.3b _,j_2 l_,2.5 3_'_.% -2._ r._
_3g_.l _7100.0 0,_'q 60.3 35.5 15.'_8 C.73g 80.2 1.872 -5.q4_ 15.0 105._ _.1_?0 N/= =*.q_ _,4"_6 16_._, 3=,5.!, 1.¢ C,,,ru
1_.'_8 1_.8% 71._2 t/NF/[INE 1_;0,G 172.7 0._ ¢.910 30.549 2_4.? -24'.3 28./_,7 18._._3 1._01 _5.7 _.3 '_.2 11_.1 _.'1_
ARRIVAL 0ATF • 24'67200.0
_.33_,q* _g _3_46.? g._£1 80.7 17.3 -2._4' 1.317 108.9 C.7q[ 4.28q 316.B 51[.8 6.8q5 ?._?_A _.1 _1 c._80 lz, 1.0 31_.8 -1.) _._._
_3_.7 _,72C_).0 0.3t6 80o0 38._ 15.Q3 C.727 80.8 1.779 -b.65_ 16.3 108.7 5.1_qD N_, _..Sr _,._,_7 16q.0 3_.5.6 I._ 3.q_'_
10.75 10._¢ 21.Og IF.U/UN[ 101.? [71.2 0.5 6._,_.8 2g.470 283.[ -23._ 28.108 17./_4 1.2_O 3_,.'_ _4.,' 9.8 ll(,._ 5.1_
_,_n.0 (,:_9%3.1 :1._.64' 8"_.4 6.8 -5.g3 [.319 108.5 O.78b _,.363 32*,.7 81_.? 0.9"_4' 1.7_, _.75 O._85 I.Q,? 31/.8 1._ r).3_?
_.3'_b_.1 _/200.C D.33r 5%7 _b.2 15.03 0.7?7 80.5 1./81 -6.6_,2 [6.8 106.? 5.1840 Nh 4.?1 G.4o7 I/_..| 3_.5.6 1._ g._(,¢_
¢_.8q 10.]8 20.26 TwD/IINL g8.8 [71.7 0." _,o734' 2q._70 28_.t -21.9 2/.10b 17.671 1.317 3_.0 _,.O '_._ ll_.% %.!_ 1
_i.'. _¢2_)(_._ <_.J_ %'_._, _,_.q 15.07 _.Td? I_,_.l 1.7_2 -h./jl8 15.'. 10h.? b.1/70 N_. _.._;) O.=._ I,,.,.i _,.¢, :.. ,;.,.,t_
l.,q_, 1_._! I_.73 _)'_I-/_2NI 10_.2 1/'2.'. n.4 4'._55 2_.=,/( , 28_,.9 -26.o 77.719 [1.6=._ I._)J _,._ ?_'.,, '_._ 1/L._ _._.'
_,)_n.9 _._._ "_.3_,_ ?'_.% 29.1 I.h9 I._?_, "_,._ L.77q _,.558 350._ 50_,. ), 1o_;[ l, 8._,_,A -2.71 ('._,'_1 l_r_._. 3?l.I) _. ri.._-
=,3,_e_,._ _.t;cc._ O._q %_.? 3b.g l_._ o,7?7 80._ 1.783 -6.610 15.6 10_,.7 5.1?_F) _ _,.,_, (I._,_ ]r_.l 3z. 8.,, _._ <._,,
?.3_ IG._ _r.e7 /_E/_NF _u;._ 172._ _.4 4.Sqg 2q.4"?0 2_h.? -2%.', 21._,? lI.',_ l._18 '_,'_ '_._ _._l ll_. ¸ _.,=_;
............................... 1' _o_ 1_3_. _0,70 _5o835.8,0811 ......... 2,^ _, ..... _..... ,_ , ,
_9.0 _,l?OOou] 0.339 _9.c3 35.8 15o02 0,721 7(I. }` 1,I_ -6.5</8 ]8._ I_I).[ 5.17OL) NA %. _ _._'% [_,*./ _'.t, ],_ O.,.t,(
_3_10.(I _910.8 O._85 53.2 Z_.[ 0.8_ 1,331 _1.4' 0.783 ".51 _, 19.5 1_8.9 O.gTHI2 _.dSCA -I.+)¢= C._9'_ 1_9._ 3/1.il -3.? O._!'_
_9_._ _720_1.O _._r_ 58.g 35.8 15.02 0,7?7 7q.b Io7_ -b.59_ 16.1 106,1 5.16_t) _A 5.;;? _.;,_! 1'..I 3q%._, I.* f.¢!_
F.12 IO._g 18.51 _NEItJNE 9%.] 173.1 0.4' _,.ggg 20._'70 285.1 -25.0 _7.111 17,<,C_ 1.3,12 _.H _Z.2 <I._I ll(.I %.,;f
43972.', 4;'200.0 0._4'0 58.9 35.7 15.02 0.127 79,8 1.18_, -bo588 16.3 |06.7 5.187D N_ 5._i O,_,_ _¢*g.i 3(.5._ I._ f .',_,L
9.31 10.3g 19,70 i)NEIONF g8.7 173.3 O._ 5.027 2_.(,70 284.b -2".8 27.30"; 17._?'_ 1.31_ _ _%._ _.1 '_._ I0'I.> _.%;:II
",_._!).f] "%39,'4.7 0.5C'B _,7.q lg.b 0._9 1.332 71.7 (].795 &'.)3Z 4'1ob 151.7 0.886D 7.}`/?_ -1.it _).3,q2 1_*1.5 31¢.1 -3. r" b._
^rrIvAL DATE . 2447300.0
g3'_5¢_.? '%7_0_.O 0.)21 58.b 36.4, 14.91 O.71b 8D.I 1.701 -7._2 15.? lO8.1 5o17¢0 "_. lr..t_ t .,,',1 l_ _.7 3t'5,_" / ._ F,._<.!
IO.t_ O.q2 20.8q _rWU/(INE 100.8 172.O Q._ 4,777 28.854 282.3 -23.7 27.C38 18.6tH .2 , _o.(i _',.:_ Ii._ 10_.,_ 5._ I
_.),_50._ =*3g82._, Q.=,%_ 83.[ 8.1 -5._). 1.317 I[5.3 0,780 4.255 324,._ 511.5 0.g35 7,575_ '_.?_ n.377 I_.i_ 3]1.6 1.1 0.12_
4_c_,_2. _. 4T]_G.L] 0.328 58._ 3t,.J [4.g6 0,718 79,8 I.;'02 -7.363 [6.2 108.[ 5.1880 _A 4,_(i rI.451 I¢3._ 345.e, 1.4 0.44_
_.35 g._3 19._% TWtl/Gt_F q7.9 172.5 O," 4.869 28.656 283.0 -22.3 26.127 18.57_, 1._26 _O.9 3g. _) 1_.5 1C_._ _,.(%?
4_70._ _,_97r_.S O*571 /8.O 34.1 3.13 1,322 98.0 C.77_ &.38_ _4,1.h 5Dg.7 0.990 7.77_A 4.,0 J._q_, I_.I _2r_.l -5.2 r_.37'_
_,_ c/.95 I_.}`6 kJ_4_/LJ_41 q_.3 173.2 O. _, ".ggg 28.654 28¢,.I -26o5 26.714, l_.q_4 ]. 112 _!_-i _.g IC.5 lOh_._ 5.?'_
4,3_%CI.C _g73.5 ;).3_*_ _3.0 29.4, 1.78 1,324, 9_.2 0.773 4.4,27 35:_." 509.2 1.00_ 7._%(_A _2._I ¢'.3_ _, l_.l 3,'ii.: -4.1 C._L
4,3_73.5 _,I_13.0 @._O 57.7 36.0 [_.9_ O,117 79.3 1.704, -7.330 17.0 108.[ 5.1",7D NA ".13 n._,52 _e_.% _%._ 1,5 _'_.'.'*_
7.2_ 9.95 17.?_ iJN_/O_- 08.0 173.'* 6.4 5.U4,1 28,65_ 28_.% -25.9 26.289 I%.385 _. _75 _.Y 3_._ iG.5 I'_,.I _.'?!%
_,33_(!.O ',3975.9 (].336 _b.0 26.7 1.27 I*328 qO.l 0.773 ¢..4,'.4 359.1 50g.O 1.00_ 7.8t_ -_._$ c..39_ 131.1 371.1 -3._ O._3!!
&3975.9 ',7_(]Q.0 0._30 57.6 3_.O 14.96 (],711 79.1 1.70" -7.323 17.2 108.1 5=18511 NA 5.18 0._,57 I_._ 34S.U 1,5 0.'.'._
7.09 9.g6 I,'.F)5 rJNt/O_ q7." 173.o 0.3 5.079 28.654 284.7 -25.7 28*100 18.3",1 1._1 3,%.(_ 37._ lf_._ lO,_.l _. 7_
_.34,00.0 43917.9 0.34,9 88._ 24,.3 1.01 [.328 85,9 C.774 4._33 9*5 14,9.7 1.0n00 7.8_7A -1.'_ <' ¢,_q 139.8 321,1 -3._ q.3"{
4,3977.9 "7_00.O 0.331 57.5 35.g 14.q6 0,717 79.0 1.106 -7.317 17. _, 108.1 5.15_0 NA 5.22 C._%d I¢_.q 396.*_ I.% O.'+_q
1.3t) q.q_ 11.32 II_f/L/N[- g7.[ 173.7 O.3 5.112 2_.854, 2'86.6 -25.5 26.f4"I _],_05 _.]J_* $5.9 _2.7 1C,% lOC/.L) _-_.I[9
&31,11).O 4,_79.8 O.3_4, 52.8 22.1 0.88 1,320 81._ (.,}'/? 4.392 19,8 14,9._ _.gllL_ 7.%(_?A -_*l)_l (._¢_ 14Ig,I_ J,;)._i -_.2 ;_.)_1
<.3_79.8 '-?300.0 0.331 57.4 35.9 [6.96 O, 717 79.0 1,70'. -7.312 17.8 IC8.1 5.1510 N_ 5.d¢, (_.4,57 lh_.d 3_%._ I,% g._¢_
8°{_4 q.9(% t.8.06 _NE/(/NE 97.3 [78.q (_.3 5.1".I 28.854 286o (, -25.8 28*1[_, [8.275 i._2 35._I 33.Z _O.b _C'%.I_ {_.(3?%
_3_20.0 &39ill.6 0.&38 _g.l 20.5 0.76 1.330 7b.b 0.783 &.321 30.5 151._ O.g3qL_ 7.702A -1.51 '3.381 14-).3 3?C._ -3._ _._3|
_3981.6 4,7100.0 0.331 57.3 35.8 14.9b 0.717 78°g 1.105 -7.306 17.8 108.1 8olCqD NA 5.3{; G._-52 1_.8 345._, 1.3 U.'_5
_.28 9.qi Iq.25 ONE/O_E QT.8 [7".O O._ 5.171 28.85" 283.9 -25.1 28.302 18.2=,5 1.325 _%._ 34,.I 10.5 I0_._ _.'_7_'_
(,34_0.0 43q8].9 0.%07 "7.7 19.6 '3o?I 1.330 7[.7 0.790 "..21q '.I.8 152.b O.Sfl%D 1,552A -1.38 !._}`=, I_._ 31n.% -).G O.3_








































































SPEE_ 9 A OECL I l V 1 PSI
SPEED 9 A DECL I L V 1 PSI 1
OVT LE_LILEG2 KAPPA 9AS OECLS
0.494 80.5 L7.5 -2.24 1.313 109.7
0.320 57.0 36.5 14.90 0.707 79._
20.11 TWOI_WE 99.7 172.7 0.4
0,454 02.9 9,L -5.00 1,3L5 |05.7
0.321 56.7 _6.4 14.90 0.707 79.I
19,10 TWO/OWE 97.0 I73.2 0,4
0.369 77.7 35.L 3.40 L.319 97.9
0,322 56.3 36. L 14,89 0,707 78,7
17.32 OWE/OWE 98.4 173.9 0.3
0.34L 72.6 29._ 1.89 1,3_2 94.1
0.323 5b,_ 36.l 14,89 0*707 78.6
Lb,7b OWE/0NE 97.0 174.1 0.3
0,334 65,6 _6,9 1.33 L.324 90.0
0.3_3 56.1 36,0 14.99 0.707 78,5
L6.61 OWE/ONE 96.4 174.2 0.3
0.348 5_,3 24.3 1.05 1,325 95.8
0,323 56.0 36.0 14.89 0.707 7_,4
16.8q OWEI()NE 9&.2 174.4 0.3
O. illl b_*b //*] (1.119 |*)/7 _|*_
0,_24 55.9 _._ 14, H9 0.701 10,_
|T*63 OWL/OWE 96.3 _74.6 0.3
0,_37 48.9 _0.5 0.79 1.328 76.6
0.324 55,_ 35.9 |4.99 0*707 78*Z
1B.82 OWE/OWE 96.8 174.7 0.3
0,5_5 47,5 19.6 0.71 1,329 71.7
/t;._)_ i)_l/llPAi ,11.13 IIN.'/ ¢).1
0.4')I 90.4 I_.6 -_.20 1.311 IO_._
0.313 55.5 76.6 14.84 O,hH 70.8
|9°(,H IW_/qIN) 9_,t Ir3.4 _.4
0,450 82*7 9,9 -4.69 1.313 I05.1
0,3]4 55*2 36,4 |4*03 O.698 70.5
18.72 TWO/ONE 96.1 173.9 O.3
0*633 94.4 -39*2-Z5*_I 1.309 101,3
0*321 53.6 35*3 14,82 0.698 76,6
23.28 TWO/ONE 8_.5 I76,9 O°Z
0*368 77.3 36,Z 3,69 1.310 97,8
0.315 54,B 36,_ 14*03 0,69_ 70.L
16.92 ONE/ONE 97.6 174,5 0*3
0*339 72.3 30,Z 1.99 1,320 94.o
0.316 54.7 36.l 14*_3 0,698 78,C
16.35 OWE/ONE 96*1 174,7 0.3
0*332 65*Z 27.1 I*_8 1.372 90.0
0.316 54.6 36,0 |4,02 0,698 77.9
16.70 ONEION[ 95,4 174.9 0.3
0,346 50.0 24.4 1,08 1.324 85.7
0.317 54.5 36*0 14,02 0*698 77.8
16.49 OWE/ONE 95,2 175.O 0*3
O*30| 52.2 72°I 0.91 1.375 01,3
0*3|7 5_.5 35.9 14,82 0,698 77,7
17.23 OWE/OWE 95,4 175.2 0*3
0*435 48.7 Z0*5 0,9L 1,326 76.6
0,317 5%4 35*9 14,82 0*690 77,6
|B*AZ OWE ONE 95*9 175.3 0*2
0.5_4 47*4 19.6 0,74 1,326 71.7
0.318 54.3 35,8 14.82 0.690 77.5
20*03 ONEIONE 96.7 175,5 0.2
0.488 00.3 17.6 -Z,lb 1.3C9 108.5
0.307 54.0 36*b 14.77 0*689 78.2
19.27 FW_IONE 97,7 i74.0 0.3
0*446 82.5 10.6 -4,44 1.312 105,0
0*308 53*8 36.4 14.76 0*689 77.9
IB*?9 TWO/OWE 95,) 174.5 0*3
0*597 92,4 -34,8-23*?9 1.309 ICl*3
0.3|4 52,4 35,4 14.75 0.690 76,3
21.98 TWO/OWE 88,0 177,0 0,Z
0*367 77.0 37.3 3.99 1.316 97,8
0,309 53,4 36°1 14,76 0*689 77,5
16.55 ONE/ONE 96,9 175,1 0,3
1977
EAWTH-JUPIIIS-PLUTO
I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 pErTH APHFL I 2 V 2 PSI ? w A DEC| SPFEO
ECCEN SMA THETI THFT? PER[)) APHFL I 2 V ? PSI 2 _ A O[Ct SPEED
CO[ST| CDIST? RAP DECLP VP -A E INCL LAMI |AM2 ETA PE|C
AR8[VAL DAIE • 24_7400,0
C.781 4,089 317,| 513.5 0.897 T.SBOA l*O_ 0.364 L39.1 31o*0 -|.4 0*320
]*629 -8.197 17.0 109.4 5,1560 WA 4.96 0.43S 16_.4 345.7 1.4 0.4?8
4,914 29,949 281.6 -?3.9 26,_9 19.558 1.309 36.9 36.8 Ll*l I_7.4 6.039
C*775 4.163 325.0 512._ 0.935 T.3909 3._3 0._76 I_9._ 317.3 0,8 0.32|
1,63G -B,179 17,5 109.4 5.151D NA 0,00 _.436 163,4 345*7 L.5 0._28
5.005 29*948 782*2 -?2*? 25.229 |9,453 1.335 36.8 35.9 |L.I L07.7 6,516
C.769 4*292 34L*7 510.6 _.9_l 7.574A -4,46 0.37_ 1_8.9 319.8 -5.4 0,322
|.631 -8.151 18.2 109._ 5.|420 NA 5.26 n.436 163.4 345.7 I,_ 0*429
5.138 29.949 ?H3.4 -26*9 25,011 19.293 L*3_l 36.2 34.3 ll*l IC7.5 6.107
C.760 4,3_3 350*6 510.I |.0_5 7._lA -2*09 0.392 130.8 3_C,5 -4.2 0*3?2
1.631 -8.143 18.4 I09.4 5,|_D WA 5,31 0,4_b 16_.4 3_b.7 1,5 0*4?9
5,180 29*948 283.8 -26*2 20.37_ 19,?47 L*3_5 3_*I 3_.7 |1.I 107._ 6.443
0,767 4,338 359.9 5_9,9 l,OG9 7.667A -2,27 0,393 |39.9 320,9 -_,7 0.3_3
1,631 -8.135 18,6 109.4 5.1360 NA 5.36 0._37 I_3.5 345.7 1.6 0,429
5.219 29*940 283.9 -26.0 ?5*l_l 19.203 1,347 3_*0 33.5 ll,l 107.0 6,5_9
0*769 4,326 9*7 150.I l.O0_O 7.653A -I,93 O,_92 139,0 320.9 -3,4 0.323
1,632 -8*IZq 18.7 109,_ 5,13_O NA 5*40 0.437 163.5 345*7 1.6 0,429
5.25L 29*940 283*9 -25._ 25.[30 19.165 I._44 36,0 33,b l|*l 107,6 6,59_
O,I_Z _,?)l_t _)._, |_0,_I ()*';ttl) T,_9_39 -l.r(, (b,_T'l I)')*_ 3?0.') *_*_ U*_/_
l.bi2 -_,123 1_,9 |09,5 5,15_0 WA 5,44 0,_I 1_,I.5 345.? 1,6 0,429
5,279 29,948 783._ -25,6 25.199 19.130 1.343 35.9 34.Z II*L 107.3 6._52
0.779 4,22-| 30.7 151.9 C°9_913 7.507A -1.5] 0._74 139.4 3|9,7 °3.l 0.324
1,632 -0,I|8 19.0 lOq.5 5*1300 NA 5.49 0.4_7 163.5 3_5.7 1*6 0.429
5,309 29.948 283*| -25,_ 25*3_7 19.094 I*337 35.9 35*L |1,| 106.7 6*4_Z
0.7_5 _,175 4?*O l_*_ O._n 7.]_5_ -I.3_ C,l_,_) 13_,7 _IH,5 -_._ O,3?4
I,_,72 -_.II0 )').2 IO9,') '),I;71) W6 %,',? _*_t II,_,', _',.I I*_ 0._?'I
',° _', /'),'),,)b /_t',_ -,",. I /'+, I()I l'_,r)_'_ t* _.*) t',,_ t_,,_ ! [. t l_'_.'J _,..'_,'
ASR[VAL DAII • ?_47500._
0,776 4,_13 317.1 5i4,_ 0.099 T,l_TA 0.97 0,_58 13_*] 315,7 -I.4 _,31_
1._36_ -_,|_3 |_)._ ll_,_i _,13913 WA %,|4 _._?l l_,_*l 346.7 1.5 O._l_
('.771 _.085 325*L 513. l _,_]_ 1.2_3_ 3*52 0.}6_ 13(_*| 317,l _._ 0.314
I°564 -9.104 LS,B l|O,d 5.13213 NA 5*25 0._21 163,l 3_5,7 1.6 0._14
5.L35 30.N04 281.5 -23*0 24,409 2G*_Ol |.344 _.7 3_.I 11°7 L06*4 6._9
0.750 3.8_0 333*5 5|5°2 C.969 6. tlA 2_.bL 0.3_ I_4.b 313.5 L_.4 0.3_0
1.567 -9._74 21*9 II0.9 5.0_40 NA 6.03 0.423 163.2 345.7 1.8 0.416
5.7_3 30.404 277.4 -12*3 22.625 19.5_3 L,4_3 39*6 45.8 11.9 100.4 8._41
0,764 4.|94 341.9 51L.4 0,991 7,3979 -4.15 0.372 138.0 319,6 -5.7 0.315
1,565 -9,074 19.5 lEO*9 5,1220 NA 5*43 0.427 163.1 345*7 1.6 0,4L4
5.274 30.404 292,6 -27.3 24.991 20,132 1.329 36.2 35*3 Ll*9 I06.2 6.623
0*763 4,234 350.8 51G,9 |.005 7,4639 -2.90 0.375 I3U*O 320*3 -4.3 0.316
1.565 -9.066 19.7 IL0,8 5*1200 NA 5.4P 0.422 163,1 345,7 1,6 0.414
5,311 30,404 203,l -26.5 24*535 20*092 1.344 3_*L 34.b 11.0 I06.5 6.917
C*763 4,249 0.I 150,7 |.0090 7.4989 -2.32 0*376 13_,I 32_,7 -3,8 0.316
|*565 -9.U58 ]9.9 |L0*8 5.II70 NA 5,53 _°4?_ 163,L 345*7 1*6 0.414
5,347 30.404 283*2 -?6.Z 2_.350 20,033 1.35_ 36.0 3_,4 11.0 |06.5 7.045
0.764 4,230 9._ 109.9 I*000_ 7.4779 -3.96 0.375 138.2 320.7 -3,5 0.316
1.565 -9.051 20*0 llO*_ 5.I}40 NA 5.56 0.422 163. I 34_.7 L*6 0.414
5,378 30*404 203._ -26*0 24*303 ]9,990 1.354 36,0 34°5 II.8 106.4 7.079
0,760 4.201 20*I 151.6 0.9770 7*4769 -1.72 0,372 13_*3 320*3 -3.3 0,317
|.565 -9.045 20*2 110.8 5.1120 NA 5.6_ 0,4_2 163°I 345.7 |°7 0.415
5,406 30.404 282,9 °25,8 24.373 19.950 1.353 35°9 35*0 11,8 I06.0 7.034
0,773 4,|37 30.9 152.6 0.9390 7.3369 -I.b4 0,367 13_.6 319.5 -3,2 0°317
1.565 -9.039 20*3 IL0*8 S,llO0 NA 5.64 0*4?2 163.l 345*7 |.7 0._15
5*435 30.404 292*4 *25.6 24.560 |9.909 1,347 35*9 36*0 ll,B 105.4 6.911
0.701 4._45 42.1 154._ 0°9850 7.2069 -1,39 0,_60 138.9 3L8*2 -3°I 0,3|7
1.565 -9.331 20*5 ILC.9 5,|07D NA 5.69 0.422 163*2 345*7 |.7 0.415
5.472 30,404 281,6 -25*3 24,_67 19.86! 1.339 35,0 37*4 II*0 I04,6 6,716
ARRIVAL OAIf - 2447600*0
0.772 _,947 317.? 5|5*0 0.H99 6,9959 0.93 0.35| 137.4 3L5.4 -1.4 0*307
1.503 -lO*|Sl 19.7 t12,2 5,1200 NA 5.3! 0.407 162.7 345,8 |.6 0.400
5.174 20,964 ?O0.1 -24.3 ?4.374 21,24? I°328 36,7 38*6 IZ.4 I04.7 6.959
C.767 4.016 325.Z 513.8 0,937 7*0956 3.20 C.357 137,3 316.9 0.5 0.308
1.503 -IG*lAO ?O,l |12,2 5. I130 WA 5*42 0.407 162,7 345.8 l°6 0,400
5*262 29,964 290*8 -23,3 23*655 21.127 1,354 36.6 37.6 12*4 105,1 7*470
0*749 3*865 333*6 515.4 0,969 6,7619 22,19 0,343 134,4 314*1 15,0 0,313
1.505 -10*040 22.7 IE2,3 5.070D NA 6*08 0._09 162,9 345*7 1*8 0.402
5,756 28,964 277,4 -13.4 21,987 20,387 1,440 38.8 45.| 12.5 TO0*/ 8,969
0,759 4.120 342.0 5L2,2 0.992 7,2499 -5,04 0,366 137.2 319.4 -6,I 0,309
1.504 -10.12_ 20,8 112.2 5*I030 NA 5.59 0,409 162.9 345*7 1.7 O*400




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I [ V I PSI L ECCFh SMA ?MET/ ?NET2 PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A DECk 1 I V l PSI | _CCEN SMA IHETE THET2 PERIM APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 W ^ DECk $P[[D
OV] OV2 OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPP6 HAS OECL5 CDISTI CDIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E lhCL IAMI LAM2 [IA PEWIC
43380.0 43997.9 0.338 72.0 30.6 2.D7 [.31R 93.Q 0.75H 4.[60 350.g 511.6 1.005 7.3146 -3.07 0.369 137.3 320.1 -4._ 0.)10
43997.9 47600.0 0.3[0 53.3 36.[ 14.76 C._49 77.4 I.SG_ -IC.[21 24.0 112.2 5.|COD hA 5.63 0.40H I_2.R 345.7 1.7 O.ACO
7.13 6.83 [5.gb ONE/ONE 95.2 175.3 0.3 5.43E 28.064 282.3 -26.8 23o782 Z0.881 1.354 36.1 35.4 [2.N L05o3 7.392
43390,0 _4000,2 0.3}1 64.q 27,2 [,_3 1.320 89.9 0.758 4,173 0,2 151,5 1.0090 7,336A -2._ C,_70 137.3 32C,4 -3,9 0._10
44000,Z 476C0.0 0,310 53.2 36,_ [4,70 0,68g 77,3 1,50_ -I0,I12 Z[.i |[2,2 _,Og70 NA 5,hR 0,4C, 4 [_2,4 3_5,7 [.7 0,4_[
6,99 8,83 15.82 ONE/ONE g4,5 175,5 0,2 5._66 28,464 282.5 -_6,5 _3,595 20,832 1.362 36.0 35,Z 12,4 1_5,3 ?.53_
436OD,0 440C2,l 0+345 57.7 24.5 |,ll 1,322 B5.7 0.760 _.182 10,0 151,70,QQgD 7,324A -1,98 0,369 137._ 320,_ _3.6 O,3LO
44002oi 476_0.0 0.310 53.1 36.0 44.75 0.690 77.2 I.50_ -[0.105 21.3 L12.2 5.0950 N& 5.72 0.408 162.8 3_5.7 I.? D._L[
7.27 8.84 16,11 ONE/ONE 94,3 17_.6 0,2 5.697 28,q64 282,5 -26,) 23.549 ZO,TRq 1,366 36,0 14,4 12,4 105,I 7.572
43410.0 44004.0 0.340 51.9 22.2 0.93 [.32_ HI.2 _.783 4.[_6 20.3 [52.3 0.91b0 7.275A -I.73 0.3_ 1_7._ }/i_.l) -)._ 0.111
44006.0 47600.0 0.31| 53.1 35.9 14.75 o.bgo 77.l 1.504 -lf_.0'_8 21.5 112.2 5.0_2U hA 5.76 0.4_ [62.H 3_5.7 [.7 0._fl
8.0[ 8.84 Ib.85 _hE/UNE 94.4 [75.8 0.2 5.524 28.964 282.2 -26o[ 23.618 20.749 1.363 35.9 35.9 12._ 104.8 7.%23
_W_C..O WWOCS.q _.434 4_.5 20.5 0.B3 1.3_4 T_.h O.?hg 4.004 3_.0 153.W O.q_{) 7.189_ -I.5_ 0._61 [3?.4 31q.? -_.? 0._i
9,20 8,84 18.C4 ONE/ONE @4.g I75,9 0,2 5,_5_ p4._64 281.6 -?5,Fi _.801 20.700 1.357 _,4 _a,9 12._ Ih_,2 (,b_
43_3_.0 44008.3 0.503 47.3 19.6 0.76 1.324 7[.7 0.778 3.q7& 62.2 54.9 0.8841) 7.067A -1.3O 0.353 l_q.l 317.9 -_.[ 0.311
4_0_,3 _76_0.0 0,31[ 52.9 35.4 14. 75 0.690 76.9 1,5D4 -IO,OR? ?I,8 12,2 5._860 hA 5,45 O,_G8 162,_ 3_5,? I,B O,_l
]O.HO 8,_5 [9,64 ONE/ONE 95,8 [76.1 0.2 5,59[ 28,g64 280.8 -_,5 _,[05 _0,650 1.347 35.8 38.3 [2.4 [O3,_ 7,175
RARIVAL UAIE • 24477_0.0
4_40.0 439A9.4 0.486 80.3 17.7 -2.13 1.308 IKA.4 0.789 3.R49 317.3 515.6 O._ge 6.A_OA C.qP _._h 13_._ 31&.i -I._ O._LI
439_¢%4 477_C,0 0, SCI 52.6 36,5 14.10 O,bB2 77,6 1._ -11,3q8 2[,0 l),5 5,lOiO NA 5,46 O, _W |02,_ 3_5,_ 1.! 0,_7
lO._O 8.48 1H.88 rWUIUNE _6.8 17_.6 0.3 5.296 28..111 279.3 -24.5 23.644 22.040 1.337 36._ _9.5 13.[ I03.5 7._24
4)_h_.D 43496.h 0.443 8_.4 11.E -4.23 1.310 105.13 C.7_3 3.948 325.2 514.5 0._37 6.9788 3.0_ D.35_ 1_6,b 31(..6 C.3 0._2
43994.6 47?00.0 0.302 5_.4 36.4 14.69 0.682 71.3 I._B -II.377 21.4 13._ 5,_940 hA 5.57 0.3_ l_2._ 3_5.8 l.Z O._l
_.4l 4.49 17.89 TWO/ONE 94.4 175.0 0.3 5.37_ 28.gll _AO.l -23.6 22._71 21.414 1.363 3_.5 34._ I_.I I_3.9 7._53
4336_,0 46022,4 0,564 _0,8 -_1,3-21.01 1.304 1C1,3 C,_48 3,_8 333,6 515,6 0.96g 6.726A ln,_l 0.3_[ 13_.1 _I_.5 [_._, r._?
_40_2.4 47700.0 0.307 51.2 3_.5 14,68 0.682 76,0 1.4_9 -11.264 23._ [].7 5.0550 NA 6.[3 0._5 [_2*5 3_..I ].') G._H_
12.2_ 4.52 20.81 IwO/ONE 87.5 177.3 0.I 5.192 28.qll 277.4 -1_.5 21._08 21.250 I._4_ 3_.1 44.5 11.1 O_._ 4._,0
4337q.0 _6003.4 0.368 78.7 38,5 4°32 [.315 _7.7 0.755 W.CS_ 3_2.[ 512._ 0.99_ 7=[I?A -5.37 O.3hP 1_0._ 3[q.l -I.._ _._f4
_003.W 47_00,0 0.30_ 52,0 36,[ 14,69 _,_8_ 7_,0 1,4_8 -II.]41 22,1 13,6 5,(iR_O NA 5.75 _.)_5 I(_2.W 3_._ l.u _,_7
?.7[ 8.50 Ib.2[ (INE#_hE q6.L 175.7 _._ 5.516 ?_._tE 28[.[ -28.1 _3o5q3 _l.7C6 1.3_5 3_.2 _7.1 13.1 [O3.7 7.4_Z
43340.0 44005.2 0.336 71.7 30.9 2.17 1.317 g3.9 U.75_ 4.()q3 351.C bl?._ l.,_Ch T.IRIA -_.16 O._3 l_e.._ 31_._ -_.I K._
4_D5,2 4770D,0 D.304 51,9 _6.0 14,64 0, h_2 ?O.H 1,4_8 -II,334 22,2 13,0 5.U_() NA 5,TH 0,_5 I_;,4 3_,'_,_ l.i_ _)._.!
7.[0 4.50 15.60 (_NEION_ 94.3 175.g 0.2 5.543 2_.gll 281.6 -27.1 23.0_I _[.66_ 1.56_ 38.[ _h.2 |_.i 1_.I 7._?_
43_q0.0 440C7,4 0,329 64.6 27.6 |.68 1.319 89,8 0,754 4.106 0,4 152.2 [,O_gL} 7,203A -2,4l O,3h_ [3_.6 _2_._ -_,9 O._C_
440C7,4 41100,0 0,304 51,B 3_.0 t4.6_ 0,_82 76.7 1,448 -1[,325 2Z._ 13,6 5,_770 h6 5._3 0.3_5 1(_2,_ 3_5,_ L._ _._'T
b*96 8.50 15,46 _NE/ONE 93,6 176.1 0.2 5,576 28,911 281.8 -_6,? 22,906 ZI,607 1.372 36.G 36,') 13.1 In_,l 8,c28
43400.0 4400q.3 0.344 57,4 24,6 1.[5 E.32[ 85.6 0,75b 4,0_5 10,1 157,_ o,gggo 7,1qIA -2,01 D,3_3 136,7 32Y_.? -3._ 0,3C5
44009.3 47700.0 0.305 51.8 35.9 14.68 0.682 76.6 1.448 -11.317 22.6 13.6 5.C?&D NA 5.87 0.395 i_2._ 345._ I._ 0.38R
7.25 8.50 15.76 ONE/ONE 93.4 176.2 0.2 5.605 28.911 281.7 -26.5 22.862 21.559 1.374 35.9 36.2 I_.I 104.C 8.o6_
4_41_.0 4401|,L 0.379 5|,7 22.2 Ooq6 1,322 81.2 0.760 4.{01 20,4 153,0 D.976D ?.[_bA -I,75 0.3_1 136,9 )lq.H -3,_ 0.3C5
4401[,I 47700,0 0,3_5 51.7 35.8 14,68 0.682 76,5 1.448 -11.310 22.7 113,6 5,077D NA 5,90 0.3_5 I_2,4 3_5._ I,B 0.3_8
7,99 8.51 [6.50 ONE/ONE 93.5 176,4 0.2 5,632 28,911 281.4 "26,_ 22.932 2l,514 1,312 35._ 36,7 1).1 1_3,6 8,01_
_3420,0 44013.0 0.433 68.3 20.5 0.84 1,323 76.6 0.760 _.002 _[,l 154.1 O,qSED 7,065A -l. Sa 0.)55 [37,I 318.9 -3o3 0,3C5
_4013.0 47?00.0 0.305 51.b )5.8 |4.68 0.682 ?6.4 [.4_9 -11.302 2?,9 113.6 5.0690 NA 5.94 c.3q5 1_2.5 3_5.? 1.8 0.388
q.18 4.5[ 17.68 ONE/ONE 94.1 176.5 0.2 5.660 2B._ll 280.q -26.0 23.[15 21.465 1.367 35.4 37.7 L3. L 103._ 7.B07
_430.C 44015.5 0.501 47.2 19.7 0.77 1.32] 71.7 0.776 3.q17 42.3 155.b 0.4840 6.951A -I.A0 C.348 137o) 317.6 -3.[ 0.30_
44015,5 47700.0 0.3D6 51,5 35.7 14.68 0,682 76,3 1.449 -1[.2q2 23,[ 113.6 5.0660 NA 5,qg C.395 [62,5 3_5,7 1._ 0.388
|0*7? 8°5| 1q.28 ONE/ONE qSoO 176.7 0*2 5.6q5 28.q|l 280*L -25.7 23*417 2[._OG [*35T 35.T 3g, L 13._ |02,[ ?.634
6RRIVAL DAIE - 24_7800.D
433&0.0 43996,4 Co_84 BO._ 17,7 -2,10 1,3C7 108.4 _,766 3.841 )17.3 5[6,2 U.900 6.782A O.RH C.3AI [35,9 )[4._ -I._ 0.2_6
439_6.4 47800.0 0.296 51.2 36.5 16,62 0.674 77.0 1.397 -12.812 22.2 14.g 5.082D NA 5.61 0.382 162.0 3_5._ l._ O.I/w
[0.36 8.[7 18.53 TWO/OhE 96.0 175.2 0.3 5.407 3U.340 278.6 -24.? 22og84 22.798 1.348 36.5 40.) 13.7 I02._ 7._87
4)35_.0 440_[.5 0,44] 82,3 11.5 -4,06 1,30@ lO_,g 0,760 3.qD7 325.3 515.1 0,934 6.875A 2,8q 0.3_7 135,_ )[6._ O.2 0,29?
44001.5 47800.0 0.247 5_.0 36.3 14.62 0.674 76.8 [.)_7 -12.7M8 22.6 14.9 5.075D NA 5.71 0.382 [_2.0 3_5.8 1.4 0.374
g.35 8.[7 |T.53 ?WO/ONE g3.6 I75.6 0.2 5.487 30.340 2Tg.4 -23.a 2/.3_6 22o672 [.3/2 36.4 39.2 13._ L_2.7 8._38
43360,0 44025.3 O.5_6 09,4 -27.9-]g,0_ 1.308 [C[.2 0.747 3.830 3)3,7 _15.90.gbq 6,6g[A 12,g4 0,339 133,8 31_,8 12,3 0,3hl
44025.3 478GOoO 0,30| 50.[ 35,5 14.61 0,674 75,1 1.397 -|2,683 24,o 15o_ 5,G_OU NA 6.19 0,3_3 |62,] 345.7 1.9 0,376
11.6| 8.2C |9oB| 1WO/OhE 87,| 377.5 0.[ 5,830 30.360 ?77,2 -15,5 20.898 22.062 I._52 37,5 44,[ 13,8 99.4 9.972
43370,0 440[0.5 0.36b 7b.5 3g,7 4o67 1,313 g7o6 0,75Z ),@_7 3_2o2 513.5 O*gg2 7,DO3& -5.7[ 0,355 135,7 3[8,9 -6._ 0.2gg
44_I0.5 478C0o0 0.299 50,6 36°0 _4o61 0.67_ 76,4 |.397 -12,748 23,3 |5,0 5,062U NA 5.8g 0o3R? |62°0 )45.8 Lo8 0,375
7.71 8.[8 15,g0 UhE/ONE 95.4 176.3 0.2 5.623 30.3_0 280.4 -28.5 22.q96 22.444 1.352 36.2 3?.9 [3.8 IO2.5 7.900
43380,0 44012.0 0.335 71,_ 31,3 2,26 ],316 73.B 0.75[ 4,037 351,1 513,D 1.006 T.067A -3.25 0.358 1_5,9 31q. h -4.7 0,7_9
_4012._ 4780D,0 0,299 5D.6 )5.9 14,61 0.674 76.3 1.397 -12o742 23,6 15,D 5,060U NA 5, q2 0.382 162.1 346, B 1.9 0.3?5
7.08 U,19 [5.26 ONE/ONE q3o5 176.4 0.2 5,64_ 30,34G 280,9 -27.3 22.4_7 22.401 1,373 36,l 37*0 13,8 103.0 B,3_q
433g0,0 440_4.0 0.328 64.& 27,6 |,53 |.318 8g,8 0,75L 4,0wq 0.5 L52,8 |.00q0 T.08qA -2._5 0,359 135oq 32_,_ -_,C 0,29_
44014.0 47800.0 0.299 50.5 35.g |_.61 0.67_ 76.2 1o397 -12.732 23.6 15.0 5.0570 NA 5.96 0.382 [bZ.l 345.8 l.g 0.375
6,94 8.[9 [5.13 ONE/ONE 92.8 176,6 0.2 5,674 30,)40 28[,1 -Z6o9 22.282 22.344 1.381 36,0 36,8 13.8 L03.0 8.5[4
43400°0 44015.9 0.34) 5?.2 24.7 1.18 1.31_ 85.6 0.753 4.0_9 40.3 153.0 O.gggD 7.O79& -2*03 0.35? 136.O 320*0 -3.7 0.3C0
44015.4 4?800.0 0.300 50._ 36.B 14.61 0.674 76.1 1.397 -12.724 23.B 15.O 5.054D NA 6.00 0.382 162.1 345.8 1.9 0.375
















_PEED R A OECL I [ V | PSI l ECCFN SNA THET[ rHlrz PFRIH APHEL
SPtEO _ A DECL I 1 V 1 P$! 1 tCCEN SMA THFT[ IHET2 P[RIH APHEL
OVT LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA kAS DECLS CDISTI CDIST2 _AP DECLP VP -A
O,3T_ 51,_ 22°2 0.98 [.32[ 81.2 Q.756 _.C(6 20._ I53.b 0.976_ 7.(}t6A
0°30C 50,_ _5.8 14°6L 0.676 /b.O 1°3_1 -12.Tl/ 23.9 l[_.d S._SID NA
|6°]7 ON_/UNE 92,7 176.9 0,2 _°726 30,_40 280,_ -26,6 22.31_ 22,26?
0,432 48.2 20,b 0,Rb 1°37| T6,b _,762 3,96B 31°2 156.70°9_HO b°958A
0,300 5Q,3 3_,? 16,61 0,_76 75,9 1.397 -|2,70B 26,! L|_.O _,_4_O NA
t1°35 ONE/ONE 93.2 t?7.0 _,? S.756 3C._40 280*2 -26.2 22.49l 22.19_
0,500 _7,1 K9,7 0,79 1.321 7L°7 _,?ll _.H_6 62°_ l_b.2 0.8_40 6,8_RA
Q°3C! 50.2 35.6 16.hi O.bT4 75.8 [°39T -[2.h96 24._ t15.O 5.O_60 NA
18.96 ONE/ONE 94.L 177,2 0ol 5.?90 30.360 279.3 -75,_ 22.7_7 22.[22
ARHIVAL 061F = 2_47900.0
63360.0 66003.1 Q.683 8_.2 L7.8 -2,08 t,305 168°3 0,?6_ _.?q? 311,6 516,80.q_O _._AA
66003.1 6790C.0 Q.292 49. q 36°_ 14°55 0,667 7b°5 t.3SO "16,_b? 2_.6 lib.3 5.062D NA
10,_2 7,8? 1_°19 IWO/ONE 95,1 175o7 0,2 _,512 30,023 277.q -2_,8 22°_80 23.5_1
63350.0 64008.[ 0°639 8_°_ 1|,9 -_,9| 1°3_ ]06._ O,_ST 3,_6! 325._ _]5.r O,q_ 6,78_A
6603_.1 61900.0 0*293 69°I 3b,2 16.56 0,_8 t6.3 1°_50 -16._62 23,B 116,3 5.0_5t) NA
9°30 7,88 17o18 TWO/ONF 92°_ 176.1 0._ 5._7 30,023 27_,7 -2_°0 2].713 23°398
633_0.0 66028,5 0,5[2 88,2 -26._-[Y.23 I°_OT tOl°2 0.?46 3.8|[ 333,7 5_°2 0._?0 6.652A
64028.5 6790C,0 O,_gb 4_,9 _5.5 1_°53 _°bb8 75°_ 1°350 -L6._2 25,5 11_.6 5.0240 NA
ll,02 7.g0 _,92 T_Q/ONE 86,? 177.? O,t 5,_12 30,_23 271,0 -16°6 2[!._8 22.8_?
6337_.0 46017.0 0.367 76°2 _l.O 5.03 1,312 97°b 0,769 3.969 3_2,3 51_.! 0,992 b,qOSA
66017°_ _9C0.0 0.2_6 69,6 35.q [6.G6 0,668 _$.9 ],350 _16._9_ 26,5 l]_._ _.O_l_ NA
7.?2 _,89 15.hi (INF/()NE 9_.B 176.8 0.2 5.717 30._23 _79°7 -2_,_ 22._61 23,161
4338_.0 6_018.2 0.336 71.2 _l,7 2._6 1,3L6 93°_ C.748 3._ _5l._ 513,_ |._Ob _.qTOA
6601_,2 6?900.0 0°296 69,3 35.8 1_.56 0.(_6_ 15.8 1._50 -16.392 2_,b L_._ _.O_D N_
7.06 ?°H_ l_,q5 i3NE/_NE 92.? 17b,9 0.2 5.73_ 30,023 2_0.3 -27._ 21,qO0 2_.1_5
6339_.0 _602_,_ 0.327 bA.L 27*8 1.51 L,316 89.8 0.748 3.q_q 3._ [53._ l.O09U _._9_A
66020.3 6190_.0 _,295 _q.2 _°8 |6.53 _._b8 75.? ],35G -16.3_2 2_°_ l|_,_ _,U_ NA
6°qZ 7,_9 _6,_1 U_E/U_ 9_.9 277.1 0,2 _.7_3 3P.(J23 2_0°_ -27.1 21.71_ 2_.D_
63_,0 64022,2 0._42 57,0 2_°t 1.21 1.318 _5.6 C.750 3,9_ 1_.3 l_3.b 0._9911 6.gTgA
66022.2 6?9_0.0 0°295 69.2 35,? 14°53 0.b68 75,_ 1,350 -|_._72 25,0 _|6.4 _.0_t[) NA
7.2! 7°89 _5.[| {)NEI_NE _|.7 17T.2 O°l 5°78_ 30._) 2_,6 -2_.9 21._70 22._08
6361_.0 64024,0 0._78 51,4 22,3 [.03 1,3Lq _1,2 0°_3 3.q_b 2_°6 1_.2 0°97_D 6.93_A
66026.0 6f900,0 0,295 69,1 _5°6 [6.53 0°_6_ 75,5 [,350 -1_._6 25,1 ILb,_ 5,U31J NA
?.95 7._0 15.85 _NF/[]NE 91.9 ]t7.6 0°1 5.816 30o(123 2_0,[ -_.6 21.760 22.947
_3420,0 66026,[ O,_l 68.1 20,b 0._ 1,320 7b°6 0,?_0 3°q0_ 31,_ 1_5._ 0.9380 _.8_2_
6_026,1 41900.0 0,2_ 49.0 _,b 14.53 0._6_ ?_.6 1,3SO -|6,3_6 25,3 116.4 5.0270 NA
g°13 7,90 11.03 ONE/DNE _2°4 177.5 0.| 5,861 3_°_73 279,5 -26,_ 2|°918 22,89_
_36_,0 44028,? Q,499 4?.0 19.? 0._0 1,320 ?L,7 G.169 3°H2L 62,_ l_.t O°R_6D 6.757A
_4028°7 67_00°0 0,29b 48.9 _5,5 t6.53 O°bb8 75,3 1.350 _16._61 25°_ 1[_°4 5,023U NA
LO.rZ 7°90 _8.62 ONE/ONE 93°3 ]7_,8 0,| 5.8T5 3_°(J23 278°6 -_5.9 22°213 22°8[6
ARRIVAL DATF • 2648000,0
63360,0 64009.6 0,681 80,2 |7,_ -2°06 1°30_ [08.3 0.?60 3.?59 317,6 517,_ 0,900 b.81?A
46009,6 48000,0 0.288 68,6 36,2 16.6T O°6_t 76°0 1°307 _1_._28 2_.b l[7,t _,0620 NA
L0°28 7°60 [?°88 TWO/UNE 96.3 176,2 0,2 5._07 28.856 277,2 -2_°9 21°831 _6°228
6335_°0 4_014.1 0,637 82,! 12,Z -3°79 |°307 104.8 C,754 3.822 325,4 516.2 0.938 6.706A
660|6,| 6_000.0 0,288 68,5 _6°| 14.67 0.66] 75.8 ],307 -_6,402 25°_ t|?°7 5.0350 NA
9,26 ?,_0 1b,88 TWQ/ON_ 92,0 17b.b 0.2 5.b78 28.b56 2?8.0 -26, l 21,252 24,088
43380°0 4403lo7 0.692 87°2 -2|,6-15,72 1,3C? ICi,2 0,746 3,7_2 333.7 5lb.6 U,970 6,b16A
6603|.? 68000.0 0.292 67,8 35,6 14,66 O.6bl 75°0 1.307 -1_.306 2_,6 117,8 5,0070 NA
10.55 7,62 18.17 IWU/ONE 86.3 178,0 O°l 5,9L3 2_.b56 27b.7 -17.2 20,Q22 23.575
633T0°0 66023,_ 0,368 _°0 6ZoS _.66 [.3IX 9T,5 0,766 _°_03 362,6 _|6.T 0.993 6.8164
6_023°5 48000,0 0°29_ 68°1 _.7 16°6b Oo_bl ?5,6 1,307 -lb.3Sl 25,8 117°7 5,0200 NA
7°16 7.61 15.35 ON_/ON_ 96°2 |77o_ O°l 5°_07 _8,_56 279,0 -29.2 21°979 2_°8|5
633R_.0 66024.3 0.333 7L°O 32°1 2._ 1,313 9_°7 0.765 _,9_3 351.3 514,1 1°006 b. SB_A
66026°3 68090.0 0.290 68°1 3_°? |6.6b 0,661 75,3 t,307 -1h°367 25°_ llT.r _,0190 NA
7.06 ?,bl 16,b5 ONE/ON_ 92.0 177°6 0,! 5.817 28.b56 2?9.O -27°_ 21.379 23°7R7
63390.0 66026.3 G,328 b3,9 2?,9 L.62 |o31_ 89°7 0,765 3.956 0°6 153.9 1.0_90 6°9_0A
66026,3 68000.0 0,29_ _8,q _o6 14.66 0.66[ ?_°3 [°3C? -_6,3_6 26,0 1|?.8 _,OXAO _A
6°90 7,61 |6.51 ONE/t]NE 91,2 177,8 0°! 5.843 28.65_ 2?9.8 -27,3 21,191 23,?28
_3600o0 64028,1 0,36| _b.8 24.8 1.26 1,31? 85,5 C°747 3.965 l_,_ 15_,2 r,9990 b°_90A
66028.1 680_0.0 0.29t 68,0 3_.8 14,68 O,bSl 75.2 1.307 "16.326 26.1 liT.8 5.0130 NA
7.20 ?.62 _6.81 ONE/ONE 90,9 177,7 O.1 5,_b7 28.b56 279.7 -27°3 2|.15_ 23,672
436]0°0 66029.9 0.3T? 51o2 22,3 [,32 1o318 81.2 OoTS! 3°91_ 20*T 156,8 C,gTbD b°850A
44029°9 68000.0 0,291 _1°9 35°_ L4.66 O,6bl 75.l l._O1 -16o316 26,3 t|7,8 5°OLOD NA
63620,0 64032,0 0,630 _8,0 20.6 0,89 1,319 76°6 0,757 3._8 3|.3 1_5.8 0.9380 6.779A
64032,0 68000,0 0°292 67*8 3_o4 14.65 0,661 tb,O 1.3D/ -|b.305 2bo_ 1|1,8 5,0_70 NA
9.11 7.62 1b.73 ONE/ONE 91.6 178,0 O,l 5.916 28.b56 278.8 -2b.6 2&,398 23.553
63630.0 64034,7 0.698 66.9 19,¥ 0,82 |,3|9 ?L,7 0°76_ 3.782 42,5 157,3 C,8860 6°879A
• 603_oT 4_000o_ 0,_9_ 6?°7 35,] |_,4_ 0,66| 7_,9 [°3_7 _18.291 26°? 11_.8 _.0020 Na
tO,b9 7°62 18.31 ONE/ONE 92,6 1t8,2 0.| _°969 28,b56 217.9 -26.3 21,891 2_o488
I 2 V 2 PSI ? K A D_CL SPELO
| 2 V 2 PSI 2 W A OECL SRFED
F ]NCL LAM] LAM2 ETA P_RIC
-[.76 0._56 13_.2 319,_ -_.6 0*300
b,_ 0°382 162._ 3_.R l.q O.37_
|.382 3_.8 37,_ ]3._ IO2.5 8°_O
6,O7 C,_83 162°i 365,0 I._ 0.3?5
1.376 35.? 38.5 l_,H I01.9 8.3_3
-1.61 _.3_3 136._ 317°_ -3,2 O°3_|
_.[] C._] I_2,[ 3_5.7 1.9 _.375
1.366 35.b 6_.O I_.8 IO0.9 8,O92
C.85 0.336 135.2 314.6 -1.5 0.2q2
5.15 P.}TC 16l.o 365,8 t,8 0,362
1.35S 36.6 41.[ |_.4 tOt,l 8,350
2, T6 0°_63 I]_.2 3[_.Z 0.[ 0,Z92
5.B_ 0.37_ 161.6 3_.8 I°9 0.383
|°_| 36.2 _9o9 |_.6 10).5 8°92_
16.L3 0.331 [_I.5 315.L ]l.l 0°296
6.25 0,_71 l_l.7 _65,7 2.0 0°3_3
1.657 3_._ 43.8 [_.5 98°9 |0,449
-6.07 0.351 l_.O 318,_ -1. I _.29_
1.359 36o2 3_.T I_,5 I01._ 8o105
_._5 C,37_ Ibl,_ 3_5oH 1,9 C.36_
I._2 _b.O _t.7 |_°5 LOI._ 8.820
-2,_9 0.355 I_5,_ 319.8 -_.! 0,29_
-l.?B 0._| 135._ 31_._ -3,5 0.29_
b.lb 0,3TO I_L.? 365°_ 2.0 0._63
[°_92 _5,7 _q.2 I_,5 lOl._ 8,98_
-1.57 0._ [_5.7 318°_ -3._ 0.296
0.20 0o321 ]61.? 3_,7 2.P 0.363
1.385 _5._ 39._ L6._ IO0°H 8°e]8
-1.61 0,338 I_5.9 317°I -3.2 0.296
b.26 0,_7| Ibl.7 _65.7 2.P 0°)63
O.H30.3_2 136°5 3L6°4 -1.5 0.287
5.8_ 0,358 tat.2 365,8 1.9 0._51
1°3_6 36.2 6t,9 lb,l 100°0 8.808
2°62 G°338 ]36.5 316°O _.t 0.288
5, V? _,359 16_.3 36_.8 2.0 O.3_1
1.390 36,1 6G._ l_,l 100,5 9._00
16._2 O,3_5 133°1 315°2 IO, l O.291
_.32 0.359 Lbl._ 3_5°7 2,L 0,352
1.4_3 30,6 63.7 15.2 98°3 10.912
-6.68 0,366 X36.6 318.6 -T.6 0,290
b.18 0._59 ]_1,3 3_°8 2.n 0°352
X,36_ 36.2 39._ |5.2 IO_,2 8°696
-3.6_ 0.3_ 1_6°6 319°2 -_.9 0.290
L._gl 36._ 38.4 1_,2 1OO,8 g,290
-2.53 0.351 1_4.7 319°8 _,2 0.290
O,21 0.359 161.3 36_.7 2°O O,352
t.60_ 35.9 _8.2 15°2 ton.9 9.492
-2,08 0.3S_ 13_.8 319°5 -_.B 0.291
6.25 0°3S9 lbt.3 365.7 2._ 0.352
1._03 35.8 38.3 1_.2 1_0.7 9°561
-[,79 0,367 134.9 319,1 -3.5 O,2_1
8.2_ 0,35_ 1_1°3 3_8°7 2.0 0.352
-1.58 0,3_1 138,1 3tA.2 _3°6 0o291
O,_2 0,3_9 161.3 342.? 2.1 0.352
1.396 35.5 39.9 15.2 99.7 9,288
-1,_2 0.336 135.3 316°_ -3°2 0.292
6.38 0.359 I_t.t _65.7 2.1 O._5_












































































SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI I FCCEN SMA THETI THET2
SP_EO R & DECL 1 I V I PSI $ ECCEN S_A THETE THETZ
DVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA RaS DECLS CO|S11COIST2 RAP DECLP
A_IVJL |)^rE • 24_B|00,0
0._80 80, L I?o9 -2,04 ],304 I08.2 0,758 3.725
0.284 47.5 36,1 |4,39 0,6_ 75.6 |,26_ -L8,786
17,5_ TWO/ONE 93.6 ]76,7 0,2 5,692 Z9.370
0.435 82.0 12.5 °3,6fi 1,306 10_,R 0.75Z _,7_7
0,2_4 47,_ 35,q |4,_g 0,655 75,4 1,267 -16.758
Ib.56 TWO/ONE 91.3 177,0 D,2 5,75_ 29.370
D,475 86.4 -18,5-14,33 I,)0_ I_I,2 _,143 3.771
0.287 46,7 35,4 14,3_ 0,655 74,7 |,267 -18.663
17.50 ;WO/ONE 85.q 178,3 O,L 5.957 29._7C
0*369 75.7 44.0 5.88 1,310 97.5 0,743 3.863
0.)fib 46,9 35.6 _4._ 0o65_ 74.g L.Z_7 -|E.697
|5,12 ONE/ONE 93,? 177,B O,l 5,887 2q.370
0,332 70.8 32.4 2.54 1.312 93.7 0,742 3.9O4
0._86 46.9 35,5 |4,38 0,655 ?q*9 1,267 -18.696
14,37 UNE/ONE 91,Z 177.8 0.] 5.8_0 29.370
0,325 63.8 28.1 |.66 1,314 8q*? 0,742 3,916
0,287 46,9 35.5 14.38 0.655 74*8 1.267 -18._84
14.23 ONFI_NE _,4 E75,_ 0.I 5.9_4 2q.370
0.3_C 56.6 24.q 1,26 1.3|6 85.5 0,74_ 3,906
0.787 46.8 35.4 14.18 0.655 74.7 1.767 -I_.673
l_.53 ONEIL_NE 9C.2 118,1 0,! 5.936 29,370
0,3?6 51,l 22,4 |,04 1,317 81,I _.74B ).815 20,7 155,3
0,287 46,7 35,4 14,38 0,b_5 74,7 1,267 -k8.662 27,4 119,2
15.28 ONEIUNE 90,3 178.3 0°I 5,957 29,37C _78.B -26.9
0.430 47,9 20.6 O,Dl 1,318 76.6 0.755 3.822 31,4 156.3
0.788 46.7 35,3 14.38 0,6_5 74.6 [.767 -18.650 27.6 |19,2
[b,45 ONEIUNE ?O.g 178,4 0,| 5,981 2_,370 278,? -26.5
0,491 46.9 19.7 0,83 1,318 71,7 D,764 3.747 42.5 157,7
0.288 46.6 35,2 [4.37 C.6_5 74.4 L.267 -18.633 27,8 Ll_.2
18.03 ONE/ONE gl,g 178.7 0.| 6.013 2_.370 Z77.3 -_6.1
ARRIVAL D^IE = 2448ZOC.0
0.47_ _O.l 17,g -2.02 1,303 |08,? 0.766 3,_95 317,4 51_*_
0._00 46.3 35,9 14.32 0,650 75,2 L.?3l -21.666 26,8 120,_
17,31 TWO/ONE 92,g |77, L 0.2 5,770 30,526 275,8 -25.0
0,434 8?,0 |2.7 -3.59 |,305 104°7 0,750 3,756 325.5 517.2
0,28| 46,2 35.7 14,31 0,650 75.0 1,23l -21,634 27.2 |20,_
L6.28 ?WO/ONE 90.6 I17,5 0,| 5.831 30,526 276.7 -24.$
0,463 85,8 -|6.|-13.28 1.306 ICE,| C,7_2 3,753 )3),8 517,0
0°2_3 45.7 35.2 14,30 0,650 74.3 1,23| -2|.541 28.3 |29.5
16.96 T_O/ONE 85.5 I78,5 0°1 5,995 3_.526 2?6,0 -18,6
0,37_ TS,S _5°b 6.34 |*30q 91,4 0,14_ 3.87_ _42.5 5_5,_
0,283 45.8 35,4 |4,30 0.650 74,5 L,231 -71.564 2_,3 120,5
14,_& ONE/ONE q3o2 178,3 O.l 5._56 30,526 Z77,6 -30.0
0,332 70,6 3Z.8 _.63 1,3|2 93o6 0,740 3.M7E 351,4 515.1
0.283 45,8 35.4 14,30 0o6_0 74,5 L.231 -ZI.565 28.0 120.5
|4. Ll UNE/nNE 90,6 |78,3 0,| 5.954 30.5?6 278,3 -Z8.L
0.325 63,6 28,3 l*_l l°3|4 8_.7 _,740 3,_2 0.8 154,9
0.283 45.8 35.3 14.30 0.680 74.4 I.ZSL -2|.553 ZB.Z L20.5
13,gT ONE/ONE 8q.7 178,4 _,] 5,975 30.526 278.5 -27,6
0,340 56,5 25.0 1.29 1.315 85.5 0,742 3.872 I0.6 |55.1
0,_83 45.7 35,2 14,30 0,680 74,3 1.23| -21,54[ 28.3 IZO,5
14.27 UNE/UNE 8q.4 I?8,5 O.l 5,995 3_,526 278,8 -27,3
0.375 51.0 22.4 1,06 1,317 81,| C,746 3.842 20°8 185,7
0.284 45.6 35,2 14,30 C,650 74,3 1,731 -21,528 28°5 L?0°5
1S,C& ONE/UNE 89*6 178,7 O.l 6._16 30.526 278,L -ZT,0
0,42_ 47.8 20.7 o.q2 1,3|7 76.6 _o753 3.78q 3|.4 |56,8
0.?_4 45,6 35.| |4,30 0,_50 74°2 L.231 -21,513 2_,? |20.5
I6,|q ONE/ONE 90.2 17_,9 0°I 6.046 3C.626 777.5 -26.6
0,4q6 46,_ 19,8 0.84 1.3|8 7|,7 0,762 3.716 42,5 158.2
0,288 45,5 35.0 L4,29 0.65C 74,0 |,23| -_1.4_3 28.g 120.6
17,76 ONE/UNE 91.2 17q,L 0,0 6,C70 3_.526 _76,6 -26.2
^k(_IVAL _AII ¸ • 2_4t1300o0
0,477 BO,[ l_,9 -2°00 L,302 l(_,? 0,154 3,668
0.277 45.2 35,1 14._4 0.645 74,8 1,197 -2_,254
|7.09 IWtl/(_N_ qZ°2 L77*5 0.| 5°_4| ?_._1_
0,433 81.9 LS,q -3,50 1,304 104,7 0.740 3.178
q.278 45.I 35°6 14.?3 0,645 74.6 1°197 "28.21q
16.02 TWO/ONE 8q,q 177,_ 0°I 5,8q6 29.514
0.452 85,3 "IS.n-|Z,30 l,30S lO|.l 0.740 3,?_4
0.280 44.? 3S,l |4,22 0*644 74.0 l,lq7 -28,124
16.47 IWO/UNE 85,I |78,8 0.! 6.035 2q.514
PERIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R ^ OFCL SPEED
PERIH _PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 6 DLCL SP_{U
VP -4 E INCL LA_L |AM2 ETA P[WIC
317.4 5L7.8 0.901 6.55C& 0.81 C,328 I)l.8 31_.1 -1.5 9.784
?5,7 IL9.'1 5,0220 NA _.00 0.348 |60.8 345._ 2.0 0.34G
276,5 -25,0 Z|.332 24.8_8 t.3?2 36.1 42.6 15,H 9q,O q._5_
325._ 556,7 0,939 6,6_ 2.52 0.3_5 L33,_ 315,? -O.G 0,284
26,L 119.1 8,OlRD NA 6,09 0.348 I60.q 345._ 2,0 0,340
_77.3 -24,_ 2C,776 24,744 |,Sqq 35,q 41.3 lS.q qg,5 9._71
333.7 516,1 C.970 6.5734 13,23 C.332 132.7 315.4 g,l 0.2_7
27.4 |lq,2 4,990D N^ 6,3_ 0.348 |6h.q 345,7 2,1 _._41
_76.4 -18.0 19.639 24.285 1.468 38.2 43.1 15.9 97.7 11.3_5
342.4 515.3 0.993 6°73t4 -6,9l C.3_2 133.7 318, t -8.0 0,_6
26,9 llq,L 4°gq90 N6 6,28 _.348 160.9 3_5,? 2._ 0.34_
278,3 -?q.6 21,550 24.449 |.371 36,2 40,3 15.9 qg.l q,q6_
381.4 514._ |.OOb 6.80_4 -3,52 0.346 134.0 3L9,C -5.1 0._
26.9 ||9,l 4,99')_ NA 6._8 0,348 160,q 3_._ 2,1 0,34L
278,9 -27,q 20,905 24.432 l*3qq 35.q 39.1 15o9 99,8 9,750
0,7 |54o4 1,_0_0 6.8Z3_ -2.57 0,347 134.l 319,4 -4.2 0.?_7
27,| ll_*l 4,996D NA 6.32 0.348 16C,9 345.7 2.1 0.3_1
279.L -77,_ 20.7_7 24,3?3 _,_0_ 35,8 3d._ 15.q _q._ _,910
LO,5 |54,? C.gqqO 6,8134 -2.|0 _.346 I_.? 31q,3 -3.8 0.7_7
27.Z llg,| 4,9q_0 NA 6._6 0.348 l_O,_ 345._ 2.1 0._1
27q.1 -27, L 20.676 24,312 |._L2 35.? _9,_ 15. q 0_._ |0,_2
0,9750 6.7754 -|.80 C,3_3 13_°t 31B.q -3.6 0,2_7
4,989D NA 6.39 0,348 |_0.9 3_5,? ?,l 0,_1
20,?47 24°25| |.410 35,6 _9,6 15.9 99._ 9.9_5
O,937D 6,7_7a -1.5_ 0.33_ 1_4.5 31_._ -).4 0.288
4,_860 N4 6,_3 0,348 1(_0,9 345.7 ?.l _,341
20.924 24°18| I._3 35,4 40,6 15,9 98./ _.749
O.R84D 6.6|[A -1,42 0,33C 134,7 316.6 -3.3 0,?_
4,98lU N_ 6.4_ 0,348 lbl.O 3_5.7 2.; 0.3_1
?l,?L4 24,0_1 I,sqz 35,3 42.2 1_.9 97,_ q._40
0.901 6.4q_A O,aO h.325 I_I.2 )13._ -1.5 n.?80
5,0030 NA 6,11 G._37 1_0.4 145.7 2.1 0.3_0
20,875 25,518 |.3_ 35,_ _3,Z |b,_ 9d.O _.701
0,93_ 6,5734 2,43 _.33| I_3.3 315,_ -C,I O,_Al
4.9_5D NA 6,ZO 0.337 1_0,_ 3_5,7 2.1 0.330
20,338 _5,375 L.407 35,7 42.0 16._ 9_.5 I0.3_8
0,_70 6*5364 |Z,I_ C.330 1_,4 315._ 8.3 _.783
4,973D NA 6,46 0,338 160,5 345.7 2*2 0.331
19.29l 24.922 L.474 35,8 43.H 16.6 97,| ll.RC_?
C,993 6°663k -7,37 C,_SR _3.3 3|7,_ -_.5 0._3
4.q7HO N^ b._9 0,3_ I_0.5 345._ 2.2 _._31
2L,16q 25,0_2 1,116 36.2 4|.I 16.6 9H.[ 9,418
|°dO6 b,T_SA -3.b0 0.343 L33,5 31H.R -5,? 0,_83
4,97_I) NA 6._9 0*3_R 1_0.5 345./ 2.2 0.330
20,473 25,043 1,407 35.8 3_,T 16.6 98.g |0.2_]
l,O09[J 0°7554 -2.01 0,344 13_._ 3[_.2 -4.3 0,283
4o976U N& 6.42 0.338 |bO.5 345.7 2._ 0.33L
20.283 24,q80 |.418 35,7 39,4 16.6 99.0 I0,438
o,qgqu 6.7464 -2, L_ 0,343 133,7 3L_.| -3,9 0,?113
4,9730 NA 6.46 0.338 |60,5 345.7 2.? 0.331
20,244 24°9L7 L,42| 35,6 30,_ 16.6 9_,8 &0,4_3
0,975D 6°7084 -1.82 C.340 l_3,8 31_.6 -3,6 0.?84
4.9690 N^ 6,50 0.33_ I_0,5 345,7 2.2 0.331
20°3|3 24._87 1.419 35,4 40.2 16,_ q8,4 &0.412
0.9370 6.64LA -l.6C G.33_ I)3.9 317.7 -3.4 0.2_4
4,9650 Na _,5_ 0.338 160.5 3_5,! ?,2 0.33l
20.448 24.786 1,412 35.3 41.2 16.6 q7.8 I0.7_5
_o8840 6,5_84 -1.43 0,326 |34.1 31_.4 -3.3 0._5
4,960D NA 6._ 0.338 |60,6 3_5,7 2.? 0,331
20.775 24.689 |.40f_ 35,1 42,R 16._ q6._ 9,H76
317,4 51_.f O,gOl 6.436A O.?H O._?l 137, T 313.7 -I.h O.JT?
?7,9 |2l,? 4,_8)0 NA _.27 0.37r 16_.0 3_.7 ?.? 0,37()
325.5 5|7.6 o,qs_ 6.5174 2.35 0.3?8 132.8 315.3 -O.l 0.278
28.3 |21.8 4*9760 NA 6.30 0.328 |60,0 345.7 2.2 0.320
_76,1 -24.4 I?,938 ZS.qT| 1,416 35.6 42.6 17,3 q7,5 10,793
333,8 8|7,3 0.970 6.4qR& 11,2l 0.328 |37.0 315,4 7.6 0._80
29,3 121.9 4,q550 NA 6.53 0.328 |6O.l 345.7 2.3 0.321
275.6 -|9*| _8°967 25.S&5 1.479 35.5 44o0 |7.3 96.4 |_.24|
340
]977
F AR l H- JLJP I T f/_- PLLJTI.I
DEP_RT pASS SPEED R A DfCL I ] V ] pSI I FCCEN S_A |HE1!
pASg _IV6 $_EED _ A DECL I ! V 1 PS! ] FCCEN $_A THET1
DVI DV2 dV! LE_|/LEG2 KAppA _AS 06CL$ COIST1 C0]SI2 _Ap
_3370.0 4_O_Oog 0.)7) 75.2 _I°_ 6.86 1,308 qTo_ _,738 3°796 3_2°5
_O_0,9 _)00°0 0.280 4_°T 3_.Z 14,2Z 0°666 7_°1 ]olgT -Z5.135 29.2
7.86 6°86 1_,73 O_E/ON_ g2.8 178.7 3°1 6,O2_ 2q°514 276°9
_3380°0 _40_C.0 0°)3| 70.5 33°1 2.72 1.311 g]o6 Ct738 3_86_ 35L.S
_0_0°O _8300°0 O._BO _4°_ )5.2 1_°22 0°6_4 76°1 1,197 -25°1_1 _g°l
7.00 6°_6 13°66 O_EIO_E 8g.9 178°6 O°l 6,0]0 2_.51_ 27T.7
431_0°0 _0_1°8 0.3_4 63,_ 28.4 1°75 l°3L) 8q,6 0_738 3._51 0°_
_40_1°8 _8_00.0 0.280 _4°7 3_°L L_°22 0°_ 7_°0 1,1_7 -25°127 2g.2
_°86 6.87 13°?2 O_E/O_[ 8q,0 178.8 0.k 6,03_ 29°_1_ 27T°_
_)_00°0 4_0_).6 0°33_ _6°_ 25°! 1.31 1.31_ 8_°5 0,7_0 )°8_1 10.6
4_043°6 48)C0°0 0.280 _.7 35°1 1_°22 O,6_6 74.0 1.197 -2_.ll_ _q°_
7°Lb 6°87 l_°_2 ONE/ONE 88.8 178.g 0°1 610_g 29°$|4 277.g
_0_,5 _83C0°0 0°281 _4°_ )5.0 |_°_Z G°_ 73.9 l*lg? -2_,O98 _g°5
7.90 b°87 1_°76 UNE/O_E 8_°9 179. l 0°0 6_069 2_°514 2?7.5
_2_°O 4_O_7°7 O,_8 _7.7 20,7 0°9_ I._L7 7b°6 0°751 _°7_ )l°_
_40_7°_ _8300.0 0.2_1 _°_ _°9 l_°2L 0°6_ 7).8 lolq7 -Z$oOMl 29°?
9,07 b°ST |5.9_ _N_/ON_ 8go_ 17g._ 0°0 borg| 2go51_ 27b.9
_)_0°0 _O_O°b 0,_96 _b°8 19.8 O,8_ 1°3|7 71.8 0°760 ).6_8 _2._
4_050.6 48300.0 0,282 66,4 )_.8 I_°Z1 0°6_ 73.6 L.lg7 -2_.U58 )q._
IO°b) boB? l?°$b ONE/ONE 90.5 17go5 0oO b,L20 29,_1_ 276°0
_33_°C _60_0,9 0._77 80.1 IR°_ -l°gg l°_O1 108°1 0,753 )°6_ 31_°_ _|g°l
l_,18 6°63 l_°_L T_O/O_E 91.5 L77.g O°l 5_q_) 2_°b2q 27_.6 -25.1
_))_0,0 _O_.l O._)l 81._ I)°L -t°_3 L°)03 IC_°7 0°7_b _°70_ 325.5 _18°_
_035.1 _8_0_.0 0*275 _.1 )_°_ I_°L$ 0°b_0 7_°2 lolo6 -2q._02 _g°3 L2_°l
9°l_ 6°b) 15,77 |WO/_)_E 89°3 IT8.3 0ol 5_g5_ 28._2_ 275.5 -2_°5
_045,9 _600,q 0.2?7 _).8 3_,0 l_°L_ 0°6_0 73°7 L°]_6 -2_.70! )0.2 123°_
9°_0 b°b_ 16,_ T_/_Nt 8_°7 179.1 _,O b_073 28._2_ 275°_ -1_°_
• ))TO.O _0_b°_ 0.)?7 7_°0 _g°_ _°_T 1o_O7 97,4 0j7_6 _,T_ )_2.b 516.7
_0_6°_ 48_OO°O 0.2?7 _).? )_°9 |4°|_ 0°640 73.7 |o1_6 -2_.bq_ l_.) L2t.2
7._ 6°6_ 1_°_8 _NL/O_E 9_°5 17_°2 0°O b_80 2R.629 276.! -)0,8
_37_°_ 4_0_8.9 0°6_0 2)8.) 87°5 26._5 1°301 g_°2 G°Tlg )._2 _42°8 521°0
_098°9 48_0°0 0.288 _2°_ )2.g l_.l_ 0.6)9 71°2 11165 -2q.265 3_°_ 12_°T
13.10 6°b8 Z0°39 ONEIUNE 10_°8 183.) -0.2 _t356 28°_29 26_.2 -38.2
_)380.0 440_4°8 0.331 70.) )).5 2.81 1,310 g3°6 _.7_6 )°812 )_L°_ _15°9
_04_°8 _8400.0 0°217 4_._ _5°0 l_°L_ 0°6_0 ?)°8 1°1_6 -29.T1! )0°l 123.2
6.99 _°b_ 13,63 Oh_/_NE _g.) 179.0 0.1 6_061 28.b2_ 277°1 -28°_
_390°0 _0_6°_ 0,)23 b)°3 2B.6 l°Tg 1.)12 89o6 0,7)6 3°_23 0.9 15_.8
b,B_ 6°64 13°_9 O_E/UNE 88,_ |_g._ O.0 6_0T9 28°_?g 27T°4 °27.8
_34_O°0 44048°2 0°_)_ 56°) 25°I Lo)4 l°)l_ 85,5 _.738 )o81_ IO°6 156.0
_O_8o_ 48_00°0 0,2?7 _3°7 _o9 1_o|30°6_0 7)oh l°lTb -29.6_9 _0°_ L23o_
7°1_ b._4 |)°?9 O_/_E 88°| L79°3 O°O 6°Og_ 28.629 277.) -27°_
_4050,1 _00.O 0.218 43°_ )_._ L_°_30°6_O 73°_ hl6b -_°t,6Z 30.6 12_._
7.88 6°b§ 1_._) UNE/O_E BS°) 17_o4 0°O 6_116 2_°_2q _?6.9 -2?°|
• 3_O°0 4_O52°_ 0°_8 47°_ 20.7 Oog5 l.)16 7_°6 0.749 ].734 ]1°5 157,b
_052°3 _8400°O 0°2?8 _)°6 _4.T |_°13 0°640 73°_ 1.16_ -2q°6_2 )0.7 12_,2
9oO_ b°b5 15°70 O_E/ONE B8°9 17go6 0o0 6oL35 28,b29 276.3 -26°_
_3_30.0 _0_5.) 0°4_5 46°8 lq°8 0.86 1°)16 71°8 0,759 3.b6_ _2°6 L59°0
_055°3 _00°0 0.279 _3°_ 3_.b 1_°|) 0,640 73.3 l.lbb -29._L5 3L°O 12_°3
IO°6! 6°b_ 17°_6 O_EIO_E 89.9 17?°q O°0 6,161 _,629 275._ -Zb.)
_3340°O 4_035.5 O°_?6 80.1 1_°0 -|°98 |°)Ol IGS°l 0.751 3°6_ )17,_ _l_°_
_O_S,§ _a_O0,O 0°_1| 43o_ 35°3 l_°O_ 0°635 74ol ],138 -35°89g 29,g 12_°4
10°16 6°_2 16,5_ _O/ONE 90°9 [78,) 0°1 _°_58 29°8_7 _7_°0 -25.[
_3350°0 44039°$ 0°630 81.9 13.) -)°_ |°_03 |06°6 G°745 3.6_1 )_5°_ 518,3
• _O)q°5 _BSO0°O 0,_?_ _).| _5,2 I_°OT 0°b)5 7).9 1°138 -35.85_ 30.3 12_°_
9.1! 6o_ 1_°5_ TWO/U_E 88°_ JTe,6 O°! 6°O0_ 29.8_7 27_°v -26°_
_3360°0 _0_°4 0°43_ 8_o_ -9°9_10.7_ 1.30_ 101.1 _.738 3,6q8 333.8 51_.q
_049°_ 48500°0 0°27_ _2°B 3_°B |_,05 0°6_ 73°_ 1.138 "35°742 ]l°l 12_,5
9.23 6o_) [_ob6 T_/ONE 86°3 179o_ _o0 6o108 _9o897 _76o7 -20.0
_3370°O 4_052.0 0°3_1 7_°? 51°6 8°13 1°306 g?°) 0o73_ 3.736 342,6 517._
_052,0 _8_00o0 0o27_ _2°_ )_o7 1_o05 0.6)5 73°3 1,L38 -35_714 31.3 1_°5
8.0) 6°_) |_°4T ONE/ONE 92.3 179°b 0°0 6.13_ 2qo897 275°5 -_|°_
_)370°0 _Oq?i_ 0°_93 145._ 89°_ 2_°89 1°301 97°2 0.720 3°_7 342.8 520.9
4409?°3 4_500°0 0°2_ _|°6 32.9 l_°0) 0.6)5 7L°2 1°L37 -35,?_1 35°) 12_°0
13°03 6._; l_o_0 O_EIONE 10Z°) 18_.2 -0.2 6°3_ _g°_97 2_g.4 -37._
T_JEIZ PE_]H APHEL | 2 ¥ 2 PS| 2 R A DECL SP_ED
THERE PER[H A_HFL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 g A DECL SPEEO
DECLP V_ -A E [_CL LA_I LAX2 ET_ P_RIC
516o2 C°g_3 6oSgBA -7°89 0,))5 132o5 3]7.7 -9°0 _o280
121°8 _.gSTO _A 6.51 0°328 L60,1 3_5°_ _°3 0°321
-)0°_ 20.83_ 25_60_ l_tS| )b°Z 41oq 17°3 q7,l 9°7_2
515.5 )°0C6 6°_74A -)°6q O°))q 13_,0 _18°6 -5°_ 0°_80
-28.2 _.078 25,67_ 1,_15 _°7 _0_) 17.3 98.13 |0°6_1
-27,7 |9°A_5 _°_b_ l°_2b 35,6 _0,0 17.3 9H,l 10.899
15_°b O.g_gO 6,683A -2.14 0°_)0 13_°2 318._ -)°q _°2AO
121.9 _°q_ N_ _°Sb 0°328 l_O°l 3_.7 2._ _.321
-27°) Lg. Sq_ 25°5_2 1_)0 3_°5 _0°2 17°3 97°_ 10°_
LSb.20.g7_D _,b_7A -[°83 0°)36 I_)°) )18°_ -_°_ 0°28_
12L°9 _°g_O _A _,bO 0°328 LTO°I 36_.6 _°3 0°3_!
-27°0 Lg._L_ _5,_37 1°427 )_.3 _°8 17°6 97°5 10°872
L57°2 0.937D 6o58_A -L°61 0.331 l_)°_ )17.5 °3°_ 0o781
121.9 _.9_1_ _ b.70 0°_28 16n°l )_°6 2°3 0.321
O.qCI 6°387A ¢}.77 O°)LR Z3Z,I 313,_ -L°6 n._7_
_._b_ _A 6°32 0._18 15_,6 3_5°7 2.2 0°311
20°C7_ 26o6Ag I°_gb _._ _o5 |8.0 96ol 1_.559
_.g)g 6°_67A 2°28 0°325 1_2°3 )]_°l -r_.2 0._7_
19°572 _*_5 L°_23 35°_ _t°1 l_°O gb.6 |1°217
0.97_ _.461A L_.)7 _._2b Ltl°_ 3|_°_ 7._ 0,277
_°9_13 _A b._l C°)18 lbg°7 )_5°b 2._ 0°311
18°666 26°136 1o_8_ 35°2 4_o2 18°L qS°7 I2.bb6
O°gql 6.5_5_ -8.49 0°331 |_l°g 317°4 -_°_ 0.277
4°930D _A b°62 G°]L8 15_o? )_5°b _°_ 0°311
0.gq_ 6.GgOA-27.55 0,303 |26,2 _]2,0 -25._ 0,288
_°8_9D _A 7°_ _.]lg 16_°U )_5°_ 2°7 0°3L3
2_°852 2_°I_) I°2T| )_°7 55,7 l_°) 8_.T 6°S_0
|°OOb 6°blSA -_.77 _°3_b 132o5 3L8°5 °5°_ 0°276
6.93qD _A b._q 0.318 I_9°7 3_5°6 2._ O°)|l
|_.TL_ 26°L_3 I°423 35°6 _0,9 |8o1 97._ 11°_72
L.OO_D 6._37A -2.68 0._37 132°_ _lS°R -_°4 0.277
6°93bD NA b°b2 0o318 I_°7 _5o6 _°_ 0°311
19.5|g 26°L2L I._)_ _5.5 40°5 ]8°1 97°) ll.3_g
O°gggD b°b_B_ -2°L6 C._36 i32°7 318o7 -_°0 0°777
4.9_30 NA 6°65 0.318 l_q°7 _5°6 2._ O,_ll
19._79 Z6°055 1°_38 35°3 _0°? 18,1 97°I 11._l_
0°97_D 6°sq)A -1.8_ 0°333 132._ _18°) -3°7 0._78
|9o5_9 25°986 I°4_6 3_o_ 41o_ |_°l g6o7 ll°_20
O°q)70 6.531A -I.61 _.32_ 132°9 317°3 -3°$ 0°27B
Ig°723 2_°903 I°_28 35°0 _2,_ 18°l q6.O ll°O_b
0°88_0 6°_4_A -l°_ 0°_20 I33,0 3L5._ -3°) O°_Tg
_°q200 NA 6.79 O._l_ 159.7 34_°6 2°_ 0°31_
ZG°O08 25°T88 I°416 3_°8 _6°0 IR°I 95.0 I0°7L7
0.902 6°344A q°To 0°_16 LTI.6 3|_°Z -l°b 0.27!
_o9460 NA 6o_I O,_Oq Isg°z _5,b 2._ 0o]02
|9°_Z5 Z?°Z27 |°40_ 3_._ _5.1 |8.8 qS°_ 10o970
6°9_8D NA 6°_9 0°30_ l_g°2 34_°6 2°_ 0°30_
]9°216 27°070 I,431 35,2 61,7 |8°_ 9_°_ I]°670
_°g70 _°q25A g°66 C.324 131o2 3|_._ 6°_ 0°27_
_°_00 N& b°68 0°309 159o2 3_5o6 2,_ 00302
0°993 6°_79A -9.1_ 0°_28 1_|._ 317.! -lO.) 0°_74
• °qLSD N_ 6.7_ O°30g 159.2 345°5 2._ 0°30_
20°_96 26°62B I_38b 3b°2 43°_ |BoB _5,0 |Oe_90
o,gq_ b. IOl&-25.88 0°304 |26°4 312,a -2_,4 0.284
_°8_[D NA 7°bO O._LO LSq,5 )_,_ 2°? 0°30_



































SPEED R A DEC| | L V I PSI L ECCEN _MA I_IE(L /HEIZ
SPEED R A DECL l L V ] PSI | ECCEN bMA THE|| TFIFT2
OYT LEGLILEGZ K_P_ R4_ OECL$ CO[_I_ CO_$1_ _4P UECLP
0,274 4Z,8 _o8 L_,05 D,b_5 7_°4 ],_38 -35,745 _I°_ |_°5
_,4| _INEI_NE BB,T _7_°_ 0°0 b*_ 2_,B_T _76,6 -SB*_
0*2T4 42°8 3_,7 14,05 0,63_ 7_,4 1,138 -3_*7_7 _L*Z 12_°_
0°27_ 4Z*_ 34,7 |4°05 C*b_ 73*3 |°L_ -_5*708 3[°_ |24°5
|3,57 _NEIONE 87,_ |7_,& _°0 b°|37 _g,_q7 _76°7 -27*_
0°374 _,7 _2*_ _°|| I*_|4 _°_ G,?_! },TbO 20°9 l_b*_
0,27_ 42,7 3_°6 |_,05 0°_35 73,2 |*13H -3_,6_8 _|,_ |_4,_
|4°3| _NE/ONE 87,7 |?g*8 0o0 6°|54 27,_?? _76,4 -ST*!
_._Z7 4_*_ _0,8 0*_ |*_|5 Th,6 0°74? _*?I! _|,_ ]_?,_
I$.4? _NEIONE 8B,3 |RO°O _°0 6,|7_ _g*Sg? 275,_ -26*_
0°_9_ _°8 |g,_ 0,81 [,3|5 7|,8 0,757 _,_42 42*& |_g,_
0*27_ 42,6 3_*4 I_°04 Oob3_ 7_,0 |*|3B -35*6_1 _2o0 |_4,b
LT*O_ ONE/ONE 8_,3 |80,2 -0*0 b°197 _9,_7 274°_ -26°_
_RRIVAL _AIE • Z4486_0,0
0,_75 _O*L [8*0 °|*97 |,300 |£H*| 0,750 _,_ 3LI°4 51_,8
O*Sb_ 42*3 3_,! 13°g_ O,b3! 7_°7 |*_[| -4_*z_g _0*9 |_5,T
|b*3_ TWOI[_NE gO,4 I?8°6 0,! 6,C_8 30._4_ 27_°_ -25°2
0,4_0 8|°B _3,_ °3o3! |°3_2 |_*_ _,743 3.6b0 325,5 5|8°7
0°_ _2°_ _5°0 |_°_ 0,63| 7_,_ |,||1 -44,|9! 3|,_ ]25,1
]5,32 IWO/ONE 8_°L |?g°O 0,| 6,D52 3_°_4g 27_,4 -24°5
0°42g 8_,! -8*_-|_,|4 L*30_ |C_,! 0,73b _o_8| 333°_ 518*2
[5*_Z tWO/ONE 83°_ |Tg°? 0,0 6,]_0 30°_9 27_,) -_0,3
0,_I 7_,_ 53,g 8,_4 |,_& 97,_ C,7_Z _,7|| _42o& 5|7,6
|_,_8 ONE/ONE g_,2 |80,0 0°0 &,|75 _0,_9 _7_°_ -31,7
0,568 78,7 6T,_ _3°_fl ],)_! _7,Z 0,720 3,_3 342,8 5_0,7
[8,67 ONE/UNE |O0°q 183°0 -0,2 b,354 3C,_g 2_,b -_T,_
0,3_0 70°| 34°2 _,_g |,30g _3,b 0°73_ _,?b_ _5|,6 5|_,I
|3°20 ONE/_NE 8R°_ ]79,7 _,0 b,L44 30,449 _Tb°O -_8°b
0°322 6_,! ZS,g |,$& |,3|| _o6 _,7_3 _°7?6 O,g 15_°5
|_°06 (_NL/_JNE 67,2 L?_°8 0,0 6,_7 _O,_4g _76,3 °Z?,_
0,33? 5_,| _,3 |,_B |,3|_ _5,_ 0°7_ _,/67 ]0,7 L_b,T
0°272 4L,9 34,4 |_,g6 0,_31 73,0 I,I|| *44°0]7 _,_ L_°8
_}*_6 ONE/ONE 86°_ [80,0 0,_ b°|72 30,_4g 27b,2 -_7°_
0,313 50°? Z2°6 |,_ 1,3|4 _|*| C°?_g _,T3g 20,_ I_l, 3
0,272 4|,8 34°4 L_,96 0,63] 72°g 1,||| -43._2 _2°5 [25,g
[4°I0 ONE/ONE _7,1 |80,1 -0°0 6°L_? _0,449 275°g -Z?,_
0,42? _7°& 20,8 0°97 ],3|5 76,b _oT_6 _°?g_ _|,_ ]58,)
0°2?3 4|,_ _4,3 |_°9_ 0°6_| ?2,B [,_|I -4_,9b] _°7 |_,_
|5,26 ONF/nNE 87,7 1_0°_ -O°O &,205 30,44g 275°2 -_6,_
0°49_ 46,8 [g°8 _,_8 |,3|5 7l,80,7_b _,b22 42,6 ]_g°7
_,273 4|,I 3_,! _,_6 G,&3| 72°& |°)|| -4_,91q 32°Q I_5,_
4_R[V_L 041E • 244_7Q0°C
0°47_ 80°L LS,Q -L°_ L,3Q_ LOS,L 0°74_ 3°5_5 _L_°4 5ZO°|
0°266 _|,5 3_,9 |3°_00,bZ? 13,4 |,087 -_b,470 3|,R |_7,_
O,26? 4|,4 3_°T _,_0 0,_7 7_,2 |,087 -_&,3_8 3_,1 _27,0
L_,|_ TWO/ONE &7,_ |7g,3 0,0 b,O_ 2_,_ 2T_°_ -_,5
0,26? 4|°2 _4°4 |3°88 0,_27 72°9 |,_87 -5&,24_ _,9 |27,1
_°0_ IWOI_NE 8_°6 180,0 3°0 b,_72 _g,03_ 27_,_ -_,b
0,270 4|o0 _4,! I_,_7 0,0_I 72,b 1°0_7 -566|_4 _3,4 |_7,Z
0,2?_ 40°_ 3Z,g |3°_ O°bSb ?|°2 |,086 -55,b_4 3b°| |_7,5
|7,77 ONE/ONE 9g,) |82°? *0,_ 6,_2 2g,&_ _6g,B -37,_
0,3_0 70,0 34,_ 3,07 |°_08 g3,_ 0o73! _°145 35[,6 _|7,0
0,269 41,2 _4°3 |_°88 0,_27 7Z°8 |,087 -56,2_I 3Z,_ |_7,L
_3°0| ONE/ONE 87°7 |80,0 *0,0 6,|77 2g,0_3 275°_ -_8,7
PLRIH APHEL I Z V Z PSI 2 R A OECI SPF_O
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PS[ 2 w A PFCL S_t_)
VP -4 L [NCL L4M_ LA_2 _14 P_|C
|,_ _°5_8_ °_°8_ _°_ L_°O 3_,_ -5,_ 0,274
4°_20D NA o, b80,3_g |5g°2 3_5°_ 2,_ 0._0_
_,_B2 2b,l|| |,4_ _,_ 45,4 _B,_ _b°3 |_,_C
4,g|?O NA 6,I[ O°30g |_,2 _5,_ _,4 0°302
4,g14D NA b,7_ 0,3_9 ]_9,3 345°5 _°_ _,_Z
D,_?5_ _._5_ -I°_ O°_3t L3_,_ 3_,l -3.7 O,?/b
|g,2|4 26,506 |,4_4 35,_ _],_ |8°A _°9 _[°7_b
O°q_TD b°_SA -|,b? _,3_ |)?,4 3L7°| -_,_ 0.?75
0,8840 b°_O_ -L,_4 0,3|7 [_?°_ 3_5,7 -3,_ 0,27b
C,g02 b,3OSA _.15 0,3]3 131,i 313,_ -],6 0.St,_
_°_C_O N4 b,T_ 0,_ _8°Q 3_°_ ?°5 0°2_
0,99_ 6,42g_ -_°H& 0°325 L_,_ 3_6°0 °l[,_ O,?7Z
1,006 b*_2_A -3,94 0°331 ])l,b 3_8°| -5,7 O.?/L
],00_ b,543_ -?,75 0°_32 ]31.7 3|8,_ -_,_ 0°2?2
O,g_D b,S3_A -2,20 _,_3| 13L,8 3|6,4 -4,0 0,_2
4,_6_ NA _,_2 0,30| |5A,8 _45,5 2,5 0*2_
|8°8_7 27°076 |°_ 35,L 4|,7 ]9,_ 95._ ]2,2_2
C,g37P _,443A -I,_3 0,3Z3 |_2,0 3|6,_ -3,_ 0,27)
4,9]0_ N_ 6,$g h°2_2 158,) _5,5 2,5 0°2_
4,88_D NA 6,8_ 0,292 |58,3 _45,_ 2°6 0*2_5
4,8?_ NA 6,9_ O°SgZ )_8,4 3_5,4 2,6 0°_5
|g,_g 27°474 L._BB _,2 4_°L 2D,_ _3,_ |0,670
0°994 6°|_B_-_2,41 0,30_ 12b,9 _|),_ -22°0 0°27b
4,80?0 NA 7°_2 0,292 |5_,5 345,_ 2,_ 0*286
22,424 26,|7B I°3_2 _8,0 5_,0 20°5 _7,5 6°|66
l,OOb . b,484_ -4,02 _,_Zg 13|°2 _|l,g -5,8 0,26g
4,884D NA b,84 0,292 |58*_ 345,4 2*6 0°285











































































SPEED R A OECL
















( l _ 1 PS| [ ECCEN SMA 7HET[
[ 1 V 1 PSI L ECCEN SMA THETI
KaPP_ ,A_ DECLS CDI$_I COISr_ RAP
1.90 1.310 89.6 0.731 _.756 lo0
13._8 O.6Z7 7Z.8 1.087 -56.ZO6 33°L
86.7 180. l -0.O 6.189 29.O33 275.8
1.40 1.312 85._ 0.733 3.747 10.7
13.88 0.627 72.7 L.0d7 -56.175 33°2
86.4 1_O. 3 -O.0 6.ZO_ 29.033 Z75o7
1.14 1.313 81.1 0.738 3.718 20.9
L3.87 O°627 72.6 1.087 -56.142 33.4
86.6 180*4 -O°0 6.217 29.033 _75.4
0.9A 1.314 76°b 0*745 3._70 31°6
13.87 0.627 7_.5 1.087 -56.1qL 33.6
87.Z 180.6 -3.0 6°234 29.033 274.7
C.89 1°314 71.8 0°75_ 3o_4 4Zob
L3._7 O.627 72.3 1.0_7 -56._6 83°9
88.2 180o9 -O.0 6.255 29.033 273.8
-1.94 1.299 LGR.L 0.747 3.569
13.82 0.623 73.1 1._64 -76.024
r_T? PF_(H APH_L ¢ Z V 2 PSI Z R A DECL 5PEEO
THFT_ P£_lt, APriL ! Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEE_
DECL_ VP -A E 1NCE LAMI LAM2 ETA PER[C
1_6,_ 1o0090 6.5036 -2.78 0.33_ 131.3 318.3 -_.6 0.269
1_7.1 4.8_1_ NA 6°87 0.297 _58,3 345.4 _.6 0._85
-28.0 L8.59_ 27.62_ 1.457 35*1 42.0 Z_.3 95.0 12.624
157,q _,999D 6.4956 -2°21 0.329 131o4 318o2 -4.1 0°270
l_7°L 4.8780 NA 6.90 0.29_ 158.4 _4_.4 _.6 0.285
-_7.6 18.553 27.549 1.461 34.9 42,2 20.4 94°8 ]Z°698
157.6 0°9750 6,4626 -l°RT 0,326 131.5 317*7 -3°8 0°270
127.2 4,8740 NA 6,94 0°292 158,4 345.4 _.b 0,285
-27.2 18.622 27°472 1.458 34.7 42.8 20.4 94.4 12.591
158°6 0.9370 6,4046 -1,64 0.320 L8L°_ 316.8 -3,6 0,270
127.2 4°869D NA 6°98 0*292 15ft.4 345°_ _.6 _.286
-_6.8 18.795 27.376 1._50 34,5 44.0 20.4 93.7 12.319
160.? O°B84D 6o323_ -].45 0°312 131°6 31_.3 -3°4 0*27]
127.2 4.B_2D _A 7°04 0.292 1_.4 345.4 2,6 0.286
-_6o) 19°076 27.2_3 1.436 3_,3 R_.6 20.4 9_.6 IL.f192
11._2 1.304 97.3 0.728 3.658
13.78 0.623 72.2 I,366 -75.5L_
92.4 18_.9 -0.0 6°260 28._6
[9.34 1.362 97.2 0.722 3°5?2
13°76 0.623 71o2 1°_64 -75,_30
97.6 182,6 -0.| 6°347 28.896
3.15 1.30_ 93°5 O.730 3.776
13.79 _,623 72,6 t.D64 -75.h96





15.91 T_U/ON[ 89.3 179.3 0.0
0.4_B 81.8 13.7 -3,22 1°301 1_4°6
0.265 40.6 3_.5 13.81 _.623 73,0
14,92 T_O/L)_E 87°1 179,6 O°O
0.420 83.7 -5.8 -9°18 1°3_3 101°0
0._66 40,4 3_°2 13,_0 0.623 72.6









0,322 62,9 29.1 1.93 L°310
_.267 40.3 3_.L |_,_9 0.623













1,4Z 1.311 _5.5 0.732 3.728
13.79 0.623 72,4 1.96_ -75.6L8
85.9 180.5 -_,0 6._30 Z_._96
1°1_ 1°313 81.1 0°736 3.700
13°79 0.623 72°3 1.064 -75._71
86.1 180.7 -0°0 6°243 28.896
0°99 1,314 76.6 0,743 3.653
13.78 0.623 72.2 1.064 -75.515
fl_.7 18_*_ -0o0 b,258 28.896
0°90 1.314 71°9 0°753 3._7
1_,78 D,623 72*1 1.064 -75.439
_7,7 181°1 -q,1 6,278 28.896
ARRIVAL OATE - 28_8800.0
317.4 5_0.8 0.902 6.2366 0,73 0.309 130.2 _12,6 -|.6 0,26_
32,7 128.2 _.892D NA 6._7 0.28_ 157.8 345._ 2.6 0.277
6°093 28.896 272.4 -_5.1 18.836 28.694 1,_23 34,7 46.7 21.1 _2.9 1_.129
C.741 3.625 325.5 _19.3 0.940 6°3106 Z°_7 _.315 130._ 314.4 °0._ O._b5
1.064 -75.926 33°_ |78,3 4,_85D NA 6.74 0°204 157.8 345*4 2°6 0.277
6.129 28._96 273,_ -2_._ IA.379 28.53_ L._2 34.6 _5.2 21,1 93.5 12.893
_.73_ 3.o51 33_°9 51_.7 0.971 6.3326 8.10 _.8LA 130.1 315._ 5.2 0.7_6
L°_6_ -7_.730 33°7 128*_ 4.8690 NA 6.89 C.ZR_ 157°9 345°3 2.7 0°277
6.196 2_,_6 273.5 -20.8 IT.664 28.19_ 1.506 34.2 45.3 21.1 93,L 1_.266
34_°7 518.6 0.99_ 6.3_26°12,03 0.319 _29.6 3_6._ -1_,1 0,768
34.5 1_8.5 4.8_00 NA 7.C6 0.284 1_7.9 34_.3 2.7 0.27_
273°2 -32,9 19._87 27*_2_ 1.36_ 30°3 _6.3 21.2 91.9 lO.TlO
3_2._ 52_.3 _°99_ 6°1496-20._ 0.307 127°2 313°_ -20.4 0.273
36,4 128°r _°8_3D _A 7°_7 _°2_4 158°0 346.2 2._ 0.278
?70.2 -36°3 21.626 26._80 1,3_9 37.6 51.9 21.3 89.0 8.845
351°6 5|7._ l.OU6 6.447A -4.10 0.327 13_._ 317,_ -_.9 0.?67
3_H 120°_ _.8661_ NA 6.q! 0,28_ 1_1,9 3_b._ _.7 0.277
275.0 -28°_ 1_°53_ 28.137 1°_5_ 3_°_ 42._ 2_°] 9_°1 32.6_2
L°_ 157°1 1°0090 6.4656 -2.R1 _.328 130.9 31_,2 -_.7 0._67
3]_9 128._ 4,fl_D NA 6._ 0.Z_4 1_7.9 3_._ ?.? 0.277
275._ -28,0 l_._8L 28.077 L°4_4 34,9 42,b 21°1 9_._ 13.023
10.8 157,3 0°999D 6._576 -2.23 0,327 131.0 316._ -4.1 0.7_7
3_°! 128,_ 4,860D _^ 6,97 _°2_ 157,9 345,3 ?o7 0.277
275°2 -_7.6 _8.29! 28,0C_ 1._8 34.8 42.6 2_.! 94,! 13,102
21°0 157o9 0.97_0 6.4256 -1._8 _.324 13L.L 317.6 -3°8 0.268
34_3 128,4 4°856D _A 7.Ol 0°284 1_7.9 34_.3 2.r 0.278
27_.9 -27.2 18.360 27°923 1°465 34,6 43.3 21.1 93,7 12.989
31,6 1_8.9 0.9370 6°3696 -1.64 _.318 131.l 316.6 -3°6 0,768
3_,_ 128.4 6°8510 _A 7.06 0°284 157°9 345.3 ?.7 0.278
274°2 -26°8 IBo582 27°872 _._57 3_°4 4_°4 21.2 93.0 12.704
_2°6 160°3 _.B85D 6.29GA -1,45 0,310 131°2 315.] °3°4 0o_69
3_,7 128.5 4°8440 NA 7.12 0,288 157.9 345,3 2.7 0.278
273°3 -26,3 IB.814 27.681 1,443 34.1 46.1 21,2 91°9 12°25_
6#RIVAL OATF • 24469D0.0
317°_ 520.7 0°90_ 6.2076 0.72 G.307 129.8 312,5 -1.6 0.262
33,5 12_o5 4,8750 NA 6.75 _,276 157,3 3_5,8 _,7 0,269
271.9 -25.1 18,506 29.135 1,429 34.5 47._ Zl._ 92.1 12.487
325,_ 519.6 0.940 6.280A 2.02 0.313 130.L 314o2 -0.3 0.2_3
33,_ 129.5 4.86_0 NA 6.87 _.277 l_T.3 345.3 2°7 0.270
272.9 -2_.5 18.137 28.974 1°_8 3_°4 45.6 21.9 92.8 13.271
333°9 519.0 0.971 6.3036 7.69 _.316 129.8 315,0 4.9 0,264
34°_ 129.6 4.8530 N_ 6.96 _.277 1_7.4 345,2 2.7 0.?70
273°1 -20.9 17°455 28°653 1°511 34.0 45.7 21,9 92°4 _4,637
3_2°7 _19.2 _°994 6°7546-14.22 0.3]4 128.7 315.5 -15.2 D°267
3_.7 129.8 4.R?8D _A 7. ZZ 0.277 1_7°5 345.2 2,8 0.270
272°0 -33.9 20°039 2_.03C 1,375 36°6 48o0 22.0 90°4 10.504
342,8 519.9 0.994 6.1876-17.53 0.310 127°7 _14o6 -18°1 0.269
36_ 129,8 _.80_0 _A 7°38 0.777 157.5 348.1 2.9 0.270
270°9 -3_.3 20,722 27.643 1,352 37.2 _0.2 22.0 88.8 9.72_
351°6 517,6 1.006 6.4126 -4.18 0.32_ 130.4 317.6 -6°_ 0,26_
3_°7 129,6 4.8490 NA 6,99 0.277 157._ 34_.2 2.7 0,270
274°6 -28.8 18.300 28.$7_ 1.456 35°0 43,3 21.9 93,5 13,025
l.O 157o4 loO08D 6.4306 -2.84 0°326 13O°5 318,0 -4,7 0°265
34.8 129.6 4°8460 NA 7.01 0.277 157,4 345*2 2°8 0°270
274.8 -28°0 18,0_9 28°512 1°470 34,8 42°9 Z1.9 93.6 13o409
0,473 8O.L IB.L -1.93 1.299 108,1 _.746 3°554
0*262 39.9 34.4 13.73 0.620 72.9 ).043 *e**=**
1_,79 _20NE 88.9 |79°6 0.0 6.12_ 30,3_9
0.427 81.8 13,B -3.17 1.3_1 1_4,6 0.740 3.610
0.263 39°9 34.3 13.72 0.620 72.7 L.043 _******
14°73 fRO/ONE 86°6 179,8 0o0 6°16! 30,349
0°416 83°S -4.7 -8°77 1*302 10|.0 0.733 3,637
0°264 39°7 33.9 13.71 D,_20 72.4 l.U43 _*****_
14.49 T_U/ONE 82.9 180o4 -0.0 _,22! 30.3_9
0.430 /3,3 66.4 13°21 1o303 97°2 0°726 _°624
0°267 39.4 3_°4 !3°69 0.62D 7|°7 1.043 _o*****
14.R_ ONF/ONE 93.3 181._ -0.1 6.303 _0,349
0°471 77.9 74.3 16.53 1.302 97,2 0.723 3._90
0.26o 39°2 3_.0 13.68 0,619 71._ 1,343 **_*_**
L_.7_ O_F/O_E 95.4 L82.2 -0°1 6°335 30°349
0°329 69°8 35.2 3°23 1°3_7 9J.5 0,729 3.7_9
0,_6_ 39.7 33.9 13.71 0.62_ 72.3 [.043 *******
12.65 ONE/ONE 86°8 180°6 -0°0 6°232 3_.349
0.321 62.9 29°3 1.96 1.309 89o6 _°729 3.719
0._65 J9.6 33°8 1_,70 0,620 _2.Z 1.043 _**_




DEPART P_35 SP_D K A D[CL I l V ! P_I | LEECN SM_ THEII ;H_I_ P_l_ aPH[L I Z V 2 PSI 2 _ & DfCL SPi_l_
PA_S AR_I_E $_[EO _ A DEEL [ | V | PSI | _C[_ SMA TH_TL T_ILT2 PF_I_ APHEL ] 2 V ? PSI _ _ _ D_L $_i_D
7°iO 5,f0 I_,_0 _]NE/uN_ 45._ l_o_ -_o0 _o75_ 3fI°_9 27_o! -_T°_ I_°_9 _,_7 Io_ 3_°6 _ol Zt.9 93,5 13,_!
_3_10oO _O_9°_ 0,_72 50o_ _,7 1,17 I°_12 _i°I G°?_ _°O_ _Io_ I_oZ O.97_ _°_c'IA -L._9 G°3_ [3_,7 _t7._ -_._ Oo?_
_bgo_ _O°0 0o?_6 39_5 _o7 L_°T_ 0°620 7_,| i_0_3 **_*_*_ _°L I_9,1 _°8_ NA 7o_ Oo?7T |_7o_ _5o2 2°_ _°_7_
_3_2_o0 _07t°8 0o_2_ _7°_ 20,9 I,_'3 l°_13 76,6 0°7_2 3o_7 _|°_ I_9,_ _o9370 b°3_l_ -Io_ 0°310 13_,7 3|_o_ -3°_ _,2_,_
_071o_ _9OOoO 0,2_b 39°_ ]_o6 13o_ 0._0 72oO |°3_ _**_ 35°_ 129,7 _o_]_IJ N_ 7.13 0°277 157o_ _5°_ _._ O°2_U
8o9_ _o70 I_,b9 ONEIU_E 86,2 LSto2 -0°l b°?7q 30,_9 27_.8 -_._ LN,291 _o2_ |*_3 3_°_ _°9 21o9 _2°_ I_,_7_
_30,O _07_oI Oo_qZ _b°7 19o9 0o_L |o_13 7_°9 0,_52 3,_72 _,_ 160°_ _o8f150 6o260A -|°_b _o_ |_0°8 315°_ -1,4 _°767
_13o0 _0_°_ 0°_7_ 80o| tBo! -[°9_ l°2_B I_o_ 0,7_5 3._I 3[7o_ _2L.0 C,9_2 6°l_C=_ 0,71 0°_0_ 129°_ 3|?._ -I°_ Oo_C
[0,09 _°_ l_,b_ TWOI_NE BR,_ LT_o_ 0oO 6,1_9 _O°127 271,_ -2_°J ]8,356 29°5_ |o_ 3_.] 47,_ 22°_ qt°5 t2,_32
_Ob_o5 _9000,3 06261 _9oZ 3_,O |_°63 0ob|T 72°_ |o_4 _***_ 3_o7 |_OoB 4o_5_D N_ _°_9 0o269 |56°9 3_°I _o_ Oo_bZ
_40_5°8 _gG0_o0 O°_62 39°0 3_°7 13°62 0o_16 _°! L*_2_ ***=_** 3_°_ t30°_ _,8_II N_ 7.02 _o_bq 156°9 3_5°I _,_ _o2_
_33_o0 _06To8 0o_9 69,7 3_*_ 3°3_ 1.307 _o_ _,7_8 3,_3 3_Io7 _L_o_ loO0_ b,_ -4o?_ 0°373 130,O 317._ -6°I 0o2t_
_O_7°8 _90_0o0 0°2_3 39°3 3_o6 i_°6_ _,_Ib 7_,I 1,3_ **_**_* 35°_ |_[I°8 _o_i) N_ 7°_ 0°_9 I_°9 345.1 _°_ 0o2_3
b°9_ _o5_ |2°49 L]_I_INE _,_ 18_oR -_o0 b°2_ _C.I_7 77_°I -28*8 t_oO_ _°98_ lo_l 3_o9 _°7 Z2°7 _2o_ |3o37_
_)_9oO 490_0o'_ _°_ 39,0 3],6 L_o_l _o_I_ 72*0 |o3_ _*_*_* 35°_ l_)°q _,_I,Lj NA 7o_ _°_q LSb_ _,l _o8 _o2_
_Q7_o7 _90_O*O _°_ 38=9 3_°5 |_o61 _°_16 _|o9 I,_2_ _***_** _.T I_O°_ _°_h_ N_ 7.1! Oo_.9 I_6°9 _°l 2,9 O°2_3
7,09 5o5_ |2._ _NEIUNE 8_oO IBlo] -0ol b_273 _,|_7 77_°_ -_7.6 l_o_?b _8,8_ |o_I _°_ _°_ _7.7 92,8 |_o_b
• _IGoO _7Zo7 O,37_ 50=5 2Z,7 [,[8 |*3LZ _lol C°7_ _°_ 21o_ l_o_ O°_/5_ b°_IA -_o91_ 0o_2_ t_°3 31_°_ -_°_ _o?_
_3_?0o0 _O75oI Oo_2_ _7o5 _O°g lo_l |o_|3 7h,6 _°7_| 3._22 _I,_ |_o_ Oog_T_ 6°_0_ -Io_ _o_I_ ]_._°_ _It_°_ -_°_ _o_
_34_0o0 _07Bo_ 0o_91 _6_7 19°9 O,9[ 1,313 71,9 _o751 3°_9 _°O 16_._ 0.88_D 6o23_ -l._b _°_O_ l_°_ 314°_ -_°_ _o_
IO°SZ 5°_ |6°0b _E/ON_ B6.9 l_l,7 -0°| _,311 3_,127 _7_°4 -2_°2 tB°3_ 2B,_ql to_ _3°7 47,0 _Z,_ 9_o_ 12°_
_34C.O 4_ObIo5 0o_?_ 80=I LBol =|°9[ [,297 [C8°O 0.7_ 3°_17 _IT._ _ZIo_ GoqO_ 6,L_A b.70 0*30[ ]Z_,7 _llo9 -Lo_ O°_7
_335OoO _Ob_o? O°_b 81J8 [_o! -3o0_ Lo3CO |C_o5 0*737 _o_rO 3_5o5 _2_o4 O°9_0 6oZ_|_ |°9_ 0.30_ 12_._ _|3°7 -0°_ 0*258
_Ob_°9 49_00oO 0o_58 37o9 33ob 13o_ O°611 7_o0 0,9H9 _55°I_ 36._ t_°L _°87|l_g_o_ T.O2 CoZS_ L55,g _o9 2oq 0_9
9oO! _°_ I_,2_ T_O/UNE 85o_ 180,6 -0o0 b°23b Z_°_?g Z71,6 -24o_ L?o_]8 30°IB0 Io_7_ _3o7 _6oq 2_,3 9Oo_ [_o3_I
• 3360oO 4_071o5 0o_O8 83°| -2,1 -7,_b Io301 I['Io0 _o7_O _o601 333°g _I_°7 O,971 6o_l& 6,78 C°312 12R,8 _I_°7 _o_ 0°259
_407|o_ 49Z_0°0 0o2_9 37°8 _°3 L_o_ O°bll TIo7 0,989 _5o_|0 _o_ 133°Z _,BOTI)qOb°8|_A 7°[_ 0,_5_ |5_o9 3_o9 _o_ Oo_9
8o_ _,_ 1_,8_ TWU/_NE 8_oO 18L4[ -O41 6,277 29o379 _Tt*_ -21_Z Ibog_ _9,8_ _oSZ_ _3 _6,_ _._ _O°_ 15°_
6o9_ _o_ l_°19 0N_/UNE 8_°_ 18|o3 -0o[ boZ_0 29,379 Z73o_ -7_,_ LTob_] 2_o75_ L,_7! 3_o_ _,5 _,3 91°7 I_,_6
_3390.O 4_O7_o| _.320 bZo7 29°7 _°Ob Io3_8 Bgob 0o7_6 _°67_ [.! _8o_ |o_'_I_[I bo3_A -_o_ _o3_I |29o_ 317o_ -_°9 O,2bO
_075°1 4q_OoO 0o_b0 37°8 3_°L 13°_3 0°610 71o6 _°9B9 _5boI_2 ]7oi |]3°Z _oTqgog07,_O_A 7.2[ 0°ZS_ I_o9 3_4,q 3°0 0o2_9
bo78 5o_ |2.OZ UNEIUNE 84o5 |8|°4 -_ol 6°_ _q°_79 273_5 -28°'_ 17°_9 _9,b97 Io_87 _o_ _,l _.3 91°R L_o_77
_34_0oO _O76°7 0o3_ _=7 2_°7 [,_9 [,310 8_°_ 0,7?_ _,_68 I0o_ |58°_ O°9_[_ b°_7_ °2o2_ _o_20 IZ9,6 317°_ -_°_ 0°_60
7,0B 5o_ IZo3Z ONE/ONE 84,2 181°5 -0°L _°30_ 29,_79 _7_°5 -27o_ I_o_9 29o6t7 [=_92 3_°| _4oZ _4°_ 91,7 t_,$Tl
• _O78ob _9_0oq 0o2b_ 37°7 3_oO L3o_2 0o610 71,4 0._89 _b,_21 37°_ I_,_ 4,?920g_ToS_IA 7o2_ _o255 I_°9 344o_ _°0 0o_9
7oBl _o2_ 13.06 ONE/ONE 8_°_ IBl°7 -_ol _o312 _9o379 27_oI -??ol ITo_q 29°521 I,_9 _3o_ _°9 _,3 91._ l_°_3T
_3_20°C 4_O8L°! 0o_Z_ _7o_ 20,9 Io33 io31_ 7_o6 _,7_9 3,_97 3Lo6 ]59,90o937D bo_SbA -}o_ _._II I79o7 _]b°0 -3o7 0o_bl
_081o[ _q2bOoO 0o261 37,7 3Zo8 l_o_Z 0obl0 7_o3 0,gqc _,_0 _7°6 133o3 _°TB6DgCSolI3_ T,3_ 0,255 L_6o0 3_o_ _,t _o_9
8,96 _°2_ I_o21 ONE/ONE 85,0 IB1°_ -0oi 6.322 2qo379 2?2°_ -_b°T 17°6_! _9o_02 [o_80 33°b 4_°0 _o_ _0o_ I_°I0_
_OoO _OS_°T O°_0 _b_7 2OoO Oo_ _o_2 T_,90°7_ 3o_ _2o_ 161°_ O°_b b°l_2_ -I,_7 C._ I_o7 3_o_ °3o_ 0,202
_O_°7 _9_C0,O 0o?_2 37ob 32°T 13,_I 0obl0 71°| 0,990 _50°_9T _°_ l_o_ _o77_Dg_°_L6& 7°3q _°?_5 15_,O 3_,_ 3oi 0o7_9
I0,_ 5.25 15.7_ ONE/ONE 8b°l 18_o2 -0o! 6°3_ Z9o_9 271°_ -26, I 17,951 _9°_36 lo_ 33,_ 47*8 _°_ 89o_ L3o_









OEPART PASS $PFED _ A [}ECL | I V I PSi [ [CC[N SHA THCT[ fHETZ PF_|H AP_L [ 2 V 2 PSI Z _ A _ECL SPFF_
PA55 A_IVE SP_ED R A DECL | l V L P$[ l ECC_ $_A IHEII ;HETZ PERI_ APHLL ! Z V Z P$1 2 _ A D_CL SPFFD
D¥] DV2 DVT LE_|ILE_2 KAPPA _A$ DECL$ C_lSTl COIST2 RAP DECL_ _P -_ _ |NCL LA_ LA_2 _TA _]C
_3_I0.0 _|02o7 OoJb8 5G*_ _3.Z l°3d lo_O_ Bl°2 C*T2_ 3,5_8 ZIoO 160._ O,q7_D 6°12|A "1.9_ 0o_04 L_7.0 315.8 -4,1 0o_8
7,75 _.|7 l_._2 ONE/_NE 8_,_ I_3°6 -0.2 _,3_5 Z8o_12 270.I -26._ 16o_Ol 3Z.6G_ |.5_ _L.9 _7o9 3_,I e6o8 17.078
_3_20°_ _I_5o5 0,_2£ _7°_ 21oZ Io|_ L*_ 7_o7 0.733 _,5_7 31,b IbIo_ Ooq_SD _.07_A -I°11 O.2g_ I?_o9 _|4°7 -3o_ _o?_B
8.89 _.l? IJ,_5 _E/ONE 82,8 I_.8 -_,2 bo3_2 28.91_ 269°_ -_5.7 16o_T? _._52 1.513 3|°b _qo_ 33°I 8b°O 16o6_0
_30,0 4_09o_ O,_B6 _bo_ _0o2 O._q |,_lO 72_1 0.7_3 3._9 _2,_ ]_3oI Oo_D _o_|2A -I°50 0.290 L2_°7 313,2 -_ob 0o2_
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I0o3_ 4.L? |_o56 O_E/QN_ 83.? 184.1 -_oZ 6.345 Z8°_12 26_o4 -2§.! I0,66_ 32°22_ Io495 31,Z 51°_ 33°I 8_o8 ]5°_0
A_R[V_L OATE • 2_50_00,0
_3_0°0 _091,6 0_ 80_3 18°3 -L,_ l_2g_ I_8.0 0,730 3o_2| 317o2 5_3°70°g02 _.9_0_ C.b_ 0.?87 I_5,_ 3LO._ -1.7 0._3
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8,B9 3o5_ L2o_,2 Tw_/(INE 83oL 184ol -0,2 bo3_,5 30o/_Z_. 266o/_ -2log |5oo_,9 3_oB50 1o507 Zg,Z 5ZoB 42o7 B3o_I IBoI_
_3360o0 _,_.113,3 0o3B8 8_o2 _i,2 -5o_*_ 1.297 lcOoq 0.720 3._,/)2 333oB 5ZZo_ C.971 5,95_ _o34 0o29Z |2_oL 312o7 2oZ 0o2D7
'.4L_o3 51Z(_OoO 0_237 33,L Z8_7 1,1o_ 0,578 69,8 CoBL6 _5.LSg _5o] LSLo_I g,oe, 350 /_5.7_Zlk 8_25 OoL(,z, L_].q _0._ 5.C OolSeJ





OEPAPT PASS SPEED R A OECI | 1 V I PSI 1 ECCFN
PASS _NIVE SPEED R A OLCL I 1 V 1 PSE ] ECCFN
DV| 0V2 0V1 LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS UECLS COISTI
43370.Q 44152.0 0.514 87.7 -34.7-19.84 1,296 97.4 0.108
44152.0 51200.0 0.246 33.2 Z7.0 11.29 0.57? 68.2 G,819
II.07 3.54 14.61 TWO/ONE 77.1 187.5 -0.4 6.077
43380.0 441|8.5 0.332 68.4 42.4 5,O6 1,301 93,5 _.713
4411B.S 51200,0 0.238 33.1 28.5 11.43 0.578 6g.6 C.HI6
7.02 3.53 10.55 (}NE/ONE 83,7 184.8 -0.3 6.318
43390.0 441]7.9 0.317 62.1 31.8 2.5H 1,303 B9.5 0.713
44117.9 51200.0 0.238 33.1 28.5 11.43 0.57H 69,6 _.016
6.72 3.53 10.25 _NE/ONE 81.9 184.8 -0.3 6.320
434_0.0 441[9.4 0.331 55.3 26.8 1.77 1.305 85.5 C.716
44119.4 5[200.0 0.238 33.1 28.5 11.43 0.57_ 69.5 0.816
6.99 3.53 10.53 UNE/_NE 81.6 184.9 -0.3 6.315
43410.0 44121.6 0.366 50.2 23.5 1.3_ 1.306 81.2 C.720
44121.6 51200.0 0.239 33.1 28.4 11.42 0.578 67.5 0.817
7.71 3.53 11.24 DNE/(]NE 81.8 185.1 -0.3 6.305
43420.0 44124.8 0,418 47._ 21.4 1.16 1,307 76.8 0.728
44124.8 51200.0 0.240 33.1 28.2 11.40 0.578 69.3 C.817
8.83 3.54 12.36 ONE/(INE 82.b 185._ -0.3 6.289
43430.0 44129.4 0.482 46.9 20.3 1.03 1.308 72.2 C.739
44129.4 51200.3 0.241 _3.1 28.0 II._8 0,578 69.1 C.817
10.31 3.54 13.85 ONE/ONE 83.9 185.7 -0.3 6.264
43340._ 44111.6 0.408 80.5 18.4 -1.81 1,293 IC_.0
441|I.6 51400.0 0.234 33.[ 28.5 ll.2b 0.577 69.9
_.97 3.44 13.41 TWO/ONE 85.6 184.3 -0.2
43350,_ 44113.4 0.420 81.9 15.2 -2.67 1.295 IC4.5
44113.4 514C0.0 0.235 33.1 28.5 II.25 0.577 69.9
8,88 3,44 12.]2 TWO/[}NE 83.3 184.4 -0.2
4336G.0 44116oR 0.387 82.2 5.6 -5.27 1.297 1C0.9
44116,8 514_0.O _.2_6 33.1 2B.J 11.24 0.517 69.7
8.16 3.44 If.b0 TWO/ONE BO,8 184.7 -0.3
4337_.G 44163.5 0.503 87.2 -33.3-19.07 1.296 97.4
44153.5 51400.0 0.243 ¸ 33.2 76.7 II.CT 0.516 68.3
10.80 3.45 14.25 T_O/UNE 77.4 187.6 -0.4
43_8C,O 44122.4 0.333 68.3 43.1 5.26 h3nl 93.5
44122.4 5|40C,0 0.237 33.2 28.0 11.21 0.57_ 69.5
7,03 3.44 10,48 ONE/ONE 84.0 185.1 -0.3
43380.0 44220.I 0.638 27A,7 81.3 28.54 1.295 93,7
4422_.1 5[400.0 0.259 33,7 24.1 10.86 0.574 65,6
14.18 3.47 17.65 DNE/(_NE gq.6 192.8 -0.7
4339_.0 44121.5 0.31T 62.1 32.0 2.63 1.303 89.6
44121.5 51600,0 0.236 33.2 28.1 11.21 0.577 68.6
6.72 3.44 I0.16 ONE/ONE 82.1 IBS. l -0.3
43400,0 4_123.O O.331 55.3 26.9 1.80 I._5 85.5
46123.O 514OO.O 0.237 _3.2 28.0 11.21 0.576 69.5
6o79 3.44 10o43 (_L/(INE 81.7 ]85.2 -0.3
434EO.O 44125.3 0.366 50.2 23.5 1.40 1.306 BI.3
44125.3 5140C.0 0.237 33.2 27.9 ll.2q 0.576 69.4
7.70 3.44 11,14 UNE/_NE 82.0 185.4 -0.3
434?0.0 44128.5 0.417 47.5 21.4 l. L8 1.3C7 76.8
44128.5 51400.0 0.238 33.2 27,8 If.18 0.576 69.3
8.82 3.44 IZ,76 ONE/ONE 82.8 185.6 -0.3
43430.0 44133.1 0.482 46._ ?0.4 1.04 1.308 72.2
44[33.| 51400.0 0.239 33.2 27,6 11.16 0.576 69.1
10.30 3.45 13.74 ONE/ONE 8_.I I_6,O -0.3
SMA |HEll THET2 PERItl APHF[






































I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R a DE£L SPEED
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DELL 5PEFD
RAP DECLP VR -A F INCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
342,2 52_.g 0.991 5,809A 18.8_ C.281 12_.3 3_9.6 16.4 0.2_
_8.7 152.1 4._3_11 45.563A 8,87 _.163 144.1 339.7 5.3 0,160
263.8 -8._ 15.160 33.255 1.60_ 29,4 59.1 43.0 76.4 20o136
_51.7 521,g 1.006 6.00_ -_o97 0.298 124.5 315.0 -8°3 0.238
45.7 151._ 4.62_D 45.7L9_ 8._3 C.164 143.9 3_0.0 5.0 0.159
268.? -27._ 15.88_ 35.2_ l. Aqq 31.1 5_o4 _2.7 PA.C 17.594
1.| 161.b l.O_8D 6.028_ -3._1 0.3_0 124o9 315,5 -5,7 0.238
45.7 151._ _.6240 45.721A 8,32 _.1_4 143.9 340.0 5.0 0.15_
268.7 -26.1 15.5511 35.325 1.525 3_.4 47.6 42.7 84.4 18,$47
10.8 161.8 0.9990 6,024A -2,53 0.299 124.9 315.4 -_.8 0.23_
45.8 151,_ 4.6200 45.715A 8.34 0.|_4 L_.7 34_.C 5.| 0.159
268.1 -25._ 15.500 35.23? 1.5]] _U.I 49.7 42.I 84.3 18.713
21.0 162.1G°725_ 6.OOIA °2.r_ 0°295 124oq 314.8 -4.3 0.239
4_.0 152.0 _.615D _5.?05A 8.38 0.164 _44.0 340.0 5.1 0.159
268.3 -24.8 15.575 35.095 1.522 29,7 50.4 42.8 83.8 18.503
31.4 163.2 0.939D 5.957A -1,75 C.2_0 124.7 313.7 -4,0 0.239
46.3 152.0 4.6070 45.AnlA 8°_3 0,16_ 1_4.0 339.q 5.1 0.159
267.7 -24.2 15.761 34.902 1.515 29,4 51.8 42.8 82.9 17,7_5
42.2 164.8 0.888D 5.g[0A -l.52 0.2_1 124.4 312.1 -3.7 0.240
46.7 152.1 4.5960 45.b10_ 8.5l O.lb4 144.0 339.9 5.1 0.159
266,7 -23.6 16.0_3 34.6]7 1._96 28.q 53.7 42._ 81.6 17.185
ARRIVAL OATE = 245[400.0
0.733 3o3_ 317.1 525.1 _,901 5.8'qA 0,60 0.278 122.8 3_9.1 -1,8 0.2_4
0.808 24,|?5 45._ 153.2 4.6410 43.6_8& 8.28 0.158 14_.5 339.4 5.2 0,153
6,340 29.703 265.2 -22._ ]5._81 36.441 1.472 28,8 55,2 _4.7 81.5 17.188
0°725 3,_18 325.3 524.0 _.9_ 5.8_5A 1,5_ 0.2_5 12_.4 311.2 -_.7 0.235
G.808 2_.119 45.3 153o] 4.6370 43.601_ _°31 C.15B 14_,5 339.4 5.2 0,153
6.335 29.703 266._ -21.6 15.582 36.327 1.504 28.8 5_.3 44.7 82.4 18°321
C.719 3.453 333.A 5_.2 0.97l 5.935A 4.22 O.E_ 12_.7 312.5 2.1 0.235
0.808 2_.109 _5.6 153.3 4.6290 43.588A B.36 C.158 142,5 339,3 5.2 0.153
6.325 29,703 _67,1 -19.8 15,170 36.109 1.5_4 28._ 5?.2 4_.7 82.8 19°_31
0.7_8 3o3_8 342._ 525.0 0.993 5._ 1_.13 C._81 120.1 309.7 15._ 0.2_3
G.811 23,9_8 4_.9 153.7 4.$380 43.43_A 8.94 _.[57 1_?.8 339.0 5.5 0,|54
6.062 29.703 263.8 -8.1 15.076 33.851 I._0 28.9 5g.l _5.1 76.4 20._19
0.712 3._94 351.7 522,2 1.006 5._POA -6.16 _.296 124.0 314.7 -8.6 0.237
_.8_8 24._01 46.1 15_._ 4.6150 4_.566A P,45 _.1_8 142.6 339.3 5._ 0.15_
6.301 29.703 26_.9 -27.b 15.824 35.TS0 1.495 30.7 $1.0 44,_ P_.5 17.69P
_.696 3.3nB 350,9 528.8 1.006 5.610A-29o38 0.2_4 113.! 306.4 -29.9 0.259
0.817 23.745 54.8 154.5 4.3540 43.136A 9°95 0.1_6 14_.2 338.4 6.C O,15S
5.115 29.703 258.S -36.4 2|.078 29.83? 1._09 36.7 70.0 _5.7 7_.3 9.233
0.712 3.508 1.1 161.9 I,OCPD 6.007A -3.46 0.27_ 12_.5 315.3 -5.8 0°236
0.808 ?4.094 46,1 153.3 4.6180 43.57_A 8.44 0°|58 142._ 339.3 5.3 0°153
6°305 29.703 268.5 -25.8 15.474 35.803 1.523 30.0 50.1 44.8 83,9 18.712
0.715 3.5_1 E0.8 162.0 0.9990 6.003A -2.55 0,297 12_,5 315.? -4.R 0.237
O.80P 24.G_9 4_._ 15_.4 _.6140 4_.56_A 8.4_ 0.158 142.6 33_.3 5._ 0.153
6.299 29.7_3 268.5 -25.0 ]5.422 35.712 1.52_ 2_.6 50,2 44.0 8_._ 18.P_
0.719 3.478 21.0 162.6 0.9750 5.98¢A -2.07 G.294 124,5 314.6 -4.3 0.237
0.809 24._82 Ab.4 153.4 4.608D 43.555R B.50 _,158 142.6 339.3 5.3 0.153
6.287 29.7u3 268,l -24.5 15.499 35.57| 1°525 29.3 50.9 44.8 83.3 18.668
0.327 3.439 31.4 163.5 0.9390 5°939A -1.76 C.288 124.3 313.5 -_.0 0.238
0.809 24._71 46.7 153.4 A.6010 43.542^ B.55 0.158 142._ 339.2 5.3 0.154
6.269 29.7_3 267.4 -23.9 15.687 35.370 1.513 28._ 52.2 44.8 8_.4 18,|37
0.738 3.3A6 _2.2 164.7 0.8880 5.883A -1,53 n.0P_ 124.0 311.9 -3.8 0°239
0.809 24.056 _7.| 153.5 4.5890 _3.523R 8o62 O.15P 142.6 3_9.2 5.4 0.154
6.239 29.703 266.5 -23.2 15.993 35.07_ |.4_4 28._ 5_.2 44.9 PI.t 17.317
A_81VAL DATE - 2451600°0
0.967 80.5 18.4 -1.80 1.292 IC8.0 0.732 3.361
0.233 33.2 28.1 11.04 0.515 69.9 b.801 23._41
13.32 TWO/ONE 85.9 184.6 -0.2 6.329 30o24[
0.4?0 81.9 15.3 -2.64 1.294 I_4.5 0.724 3.40_
0.233 33.3 28.0 11.03 0.575 69°8 0.801 23.236
12.23 TWO/ONE 83.6 184.7 -0.3 6.323 3G.24[
0.386 82.2 6.0 -5,15 1.297 IrD.9 0.718 3.4_4
0.234 33.3 27.9 11.02 C.575 69.7 0.801 23.22?
11.50 ;WU/ONE 81.0 185.0 -0.3 6.311 3_.241
0.493 86.8 -32.1-18.42 1.296 97.4 0,708 3.395
O.241 33.4 26.3 I0.85 0°574 68.4 ¢.804 23.121
I_.94 I_O/O_ 77.7 187.7 -0.4 6.048 30.241
0.334 68.2 43.9 5.47 1.301 93.5 0.Tll 3.483
0.236 33.3 21.6 IO.98 0.575 69.5 0°SOl 23.208
10.42 ONE/ONE 84.3 185.5 -0.3 6.281 30.241
3L7.0 525.4 _.9C1 5.821A 0.60 0.277 I22.4 3C8.9 -1*8 0°233
A5.5 154.6 4.6360 4E.846A 8.40 _.153 141.1 338,6 5.4 0,148
265,0 -21.6 15,930 36._08 1.468 28.4 55°7 _6.P 81.0 17°274
325.3 524.? 0.940 5.877A 1°52 0.28_ 123.0 31_,9 -0.8 0.233
45.7 154.6 4o6320 41o840A 8.43 0.153 141.1 338.6 5.4 0.148
266._ -21.2 15.527 36.801 1.501 28.3 53.8 46.8 81._ 18.623
333.8 523.4 0°971 5,9|6A 4°10 0.289 123.3 312.4 2.0 _.234
45.9 154.6 4.6240 41o829_ 8.48 0.153 1_1.2 338.6 5.5 0.148
266,9 -19.5 15.120 36.589 1.539 28.0 52.6 46.8 P2.3 19,727
342.2 525. l 0.993 5.797A 17.46 0o280 120.0 308.8 15.3 0.241
49.0 155.0 A.5380 41.703A 9.02 0.152 141.4 33_,3 5,7 0.148
263°9 -8.3 15.007 34°420 1.594 28.4 5q.O _7.1 76°3 20o_60
351.7 522.5 1.006 5.960A -6.37 0.294 123.6 3]4,5 -8.B 0.23_
46.5 154.7 4.6090 41.808A 8.58 0.153 141.2 338,5 5.5 0,148
267.7 -27.4 15°781 36.210 1._91 30.3 51.5 _6.8 83.0 17.763
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DEPART P_>S S#_I) A _ f)ECL I L V l PSI l |CCfN _N_ THET[ THET2 PERIH APHtL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 N ^ D_(.L SPFFI)
_V! Dr2 i_VT L_'Jl/L_ _>P_ I'_S DFCtS _.DISTI CDIST? i_^_ UECL_ VI _ -A _ ll_Ct L^_I L_ ET/_ _t_IC
r*_2Lc_._ 51_0o0 Ulo_57 33o_) _o_ 10o_3 0o57_ _5ol_ Oo_L_ 22o_13 5_,o7 15_o_ _,_,20 _1o4_4A goC)n _o1_! l_,_otl 337of /_o_ 0*|50
|_o9_ 3o3 _1 17.33 _NF_/L_N_ _9o3 |_2o7 -Go7 5o_ _, 3_o2_'_ 25_o? -3/_o0 _('o_25 3rlo_3 1.312 3_o3 /_'_old _o_ 70.3 god, C/
_._9rloO _._|_5o_ _o317 62.0 _2o_ 2or_8 1.303 _o_ _o712 3o_C_7 _l L_2o2 |_O_L1 _o_F_ -_oSL _o2C_ L?_,o! _1_oi -5oI_ 0o?_'_
r._?5._ 5L6_1o _1 0o?_5 _o_ _7ob l_)ogg Co575 6_o5 Co_]CI _3o,'12 _,_o_ 15_.o/ 4o613L1 _lo_I2A 8.5_ 0ol5_ 1_1o2 3:_o/_ 5.5 0_1_,_
6o_L _o_ L0."_ _,(-/L3N_ _2o3 ]A5o4 -¢,o3 6o_8 3Co_! 26_1o3 -_o_ |5o_,_1 3_o2_2 lo_ _ 29o_ _o_ _._o_ H3o5 1_o_,!
_,_4_o_ _.1_6o6 0o_0 55.3 27or_ lo_ |.T(_, _5o_ _o7L_, 3o_,_C L_o_ l_,2o3 _'ogC_o _o_i_?_ -2o5_ 0o?_') L?Z.ol 31_or' -_,o_ C,o_5
_.4126o6 5L6_0oO Oo_'35 _.1 2fo_ LDog_ 0o_75 6qo5 _olgOl ?_o?_ 46o5 L'_.o7 _o_0_ _.loFIO_ 8.5_ (_o1_ L_,L.2 3_o_ _o5 0o1_._
/_o_ 3o3/> |0o3_ llN_/_INF 81o_ |_5.5 -C_o3 _o,_L_ 3(_o_,1 Z_I].2 o2_.! 1_o3_7 J_r_ol _1(_ 1o_ _ol _1o7 z._o_ 1_3o_ I_)_I_2N
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C_oq/> 3.29 |_o_5 I_(J/ONE 0_o_ lt_o_ -Co3 _o_15 3_'o_C 26_o_ -21o_ |!_o_r_ 37.373 _ _7.9 5/_o_ _Ho8 _o._ _7o:_q
_12_:.8 51_'_.r1 0o2_2 _o_ 27ob 1")o8! (_o57_ _,g.8 0oTq_ _2o506 _5o_ _55o_ _o6_8I_ _o_/_ 1_o5_ _i_1_ 1:_o7 3_7oq 5.7 i_o1_
8.87 3o_ 1_o_6 I_/_I_E 03._ 1_5oO -0.3 6o30_ _o_JO 2_o(_ -21_o_ _5o_4 3"/._?_ lo_,_ _7o_ _r.o3 _,_.g [_l.'_ |_o_rj?
_3_/_OoL _.|?_o_ Oo_R5 _2o2 /)._ -5oO_ 1o_C)6 _.g 0.717 3o_ 3_o7 5_1o7 0o971 5o_r_A 3o_ Co2_7 122o_ 3_oZ Io_ L_o_2
f]o_ _o_C_ |_ z,l T_I/_JN_ _1._ _5._ -0.3 _o_. 3(_o_( _ 2/_6o7 -L_o2 |5ol;8! _o_r_, |o_3_ _7o_ '_o! _t_o_ _1._ 1_o7_
_337_o_ _,_l_o _, C)o_3 _6.3 -30_7-1_o72 Io_g_ qTo_ O_07 3o3_ 3_o_ 52_o2 Ooq93 5o7q_1_t l_o_ L]o_I_C 11c_._ 3_o1_ |_o7 Oo_3_
_l_o_, 5|_00o0 Do2_r_ _3o_ 2boo _0o63 0°5?3 /_oZ, Oo79t 2_o_.05 _o_ 1_.2 _,_5_,/_D 4L_o2f,_ _o1_ (_oL_,T I_o_ 3_7.5 />o_ I1.1_
10o_, 3o_ 13o1_3 i',_l_/_Nt 7fJo| _01'o_ -O.4 6.O31 3(_o_(_ 2_/_oU -_o_ |_og_gl 35o_It/_ 1o'_ _o( _'_o(_ _qo2 7_o_ _._
_,_3_(_o_ _I_Co _. _o_3_ _o0 _,_,o_ 5o_g 1o3C_ _3o5 ('.?L(. 3o_.73 351_7 5_2o_ LBOO_ 5o_ -/_o5_ no?_ 1_o_ 3_o3 oq.I IoZ_
4_.1tCo _, 51_C0o0 0o23_ 3_o_ _1o| |Co76 _o57_* _go4 0o7C_5 27o_1 _o._ 15_or) _.o_.5_J _0o_ _oTL Co1_7 l_go_ 3_7o_ _o_ r,.l_
7or)_] _.?r_ 10.37 LINE/_INE EI_,o6 _5._ -0.3 6.?57 3l'o_0 2_'o5 -27ol 15.7_! 3_o_e,3 1o_5 _r_o_ _o! _f]oq _?.5 L7o7_iL
• 3_t_.[ _ _;_o5 [_o_11 2_13oO _o2 2_og_ _o_5 _3o7 Co/_16 3o_C _ 5?3.7 lt(_C_ _o_z./_-2?of6 _-_o_. 1_o2 3_1_o_ -?_o_ (io,_
_21_o_ 5L8C)_o0 _o25_ _G _o5 L_o_0 [_o572 (_6o( _ _o_(_3 2_o._1_ 5_o_ 15_o9 _,o_7_D <.Oo_A l(tor)_ _o1_ l_*.Jo_ 3_.q _oZ. _- 1_,5
13._9 3°3? 16of_| (_I_/t_NF _8o_ L_2o_ -0.? _o1_0 3('o3_( _ 2_qotJ -35o_ 2/_o_7 31_O77 1._1_ :1_o_ _oz, r_q._ 71_ _._?_
4_3g1(-o_ _4|2_o8 0.3]7 62°0 3Zo5 _.73 _o3L_ H9o6 Go71! 3._,_7 1o_r 16ZoZ* loC)('_l) _o<;t_5_ -_o5_ (-o?_ 123o! 31_o_ -5o_ Oo_
• _12Bo8 51800.0 0°233 3_o_ 21'.2 _0o76 0o57_ _>9o5 Co795 22o_ 4_o/_ l_/_.O 4_0_) _Oo_9_ _>_ Oo1_7 L3_.I_ _lo_J _._ _oi_.3
_(_oO '_|_OoZ 0._3_ 55o_ 27.L 1o_5 1o30_ _5_5 E1o713 3o_,!40 |_L] |_2o60o_D 5o_/_2_ -_o_0 ('o,_ 17_o7 31_._ -_.o_ 0o_'_
6og_ 3o2_ LOo_7 L)N_II_N_ _o_ 185o7 -_o3 6o_ 3Co350 26_o_ -24.3 L_o303 36o/_/)_ |o_2_ ?_1o7 _>1ol z,_iog _2o_ I_o_?_.
7.60 t.29 IOog7 /t_/IJ_ _2._, L_._ -0.3 6o2_, _. _o3_ 2_fo7 -23.7 1_o3_2 3_o5_7 LoSL_ _o3 5Lo_ _9o_ A2o_, l_oL]_
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_2.18 CW_/(INF R1.5 188.7 -0.5 5.901 31.516 2_.8 -8._ |4.81_ _8._1 1._32 25.2 _q.4 61.8 7b.2 20._g3
_.3_8 66.9 51.9 7.66 L.298 g3.5 0.705 3._ll 351.5 52_.? 1.0n6 5.816^ -_.5_ 0.?_3 12_.2 312.7 -11.5 0°22_
O.22_ 35._ 2_.1 g.28 0.568 69.50.TTO [9.984 _7.b 1_2._ _.b_qO 3_._g_ q. Sq 0.123 131.C 332.7 7.3 O.172
_0.33 L}_t/_E 88.Z 187.B -0._ 6.O31 31.576 2_J_._ -25._ 15.87[ 39.2_9 L._37 27.5 50._ b].7 79._ 17.l_7
0.51_ 25.3 8_.8 2[.L2 1.2q5 93.7 0.697 3._lq 35L.O 528.Z 1._ 5._3_-_1.g6 C.2_ 11_.1 3_8.1 -24.q 0.?_8
0.238 35.8 2_.0 9. n0 0._.7 bT._ 0.7?5 lg._6_ 52.3 1_3.) _.4_ 3_./bq_ 1C.32 0.122 131._ 332.2 7.7 0.12_
14.18 _NF/(_NE qT._ l_2.n -0.6 5.2bO _l.ST_ 2b1.3 -32.J |8.7[5 35._3g L.3_ 32.1 66.8 b2.3 72.2 11.87_
O.31b hi.9 34.0 3.Ll 1.30[ 8q.6 OoTOb 3o_2 O.g |6_.0 1.0091) 5.855_ -3°q2 Oo2R_ 121.2 31_°7 -b.5 O.22_
0.225 3_.4 2_.4 g.3_ 0.569 6q.7 0.769 19.995 _7.2 lb2.5 _.b12_ 35.379_ 9.5Z 0o1_ |31.0 3_2.8 T._ C.12_
9.69 UN_/ONE 85.Z 187._ -0.4 6.088 31.57b 267.6 -22.9 15.246 39._88 [._77 2_oC 5_.q hi.7 80.7 18.g_T
0.32B 55.3 27.9 2.02 1.302 85.b 0.708 3.42b LO.7 16_.2 0.99_D 5._ -2.75 _._8_ _21.3 31_.6 -5.2 0.22_
0.22_ 35.4 2_.3 _.30 0.569 69.6 0o769 19.gq3 _7.3 162.5 6._0_ _'1._,']_ _.5_ 0.[2_ 131.0 _32.8 7.3 _.122
9.93 ONE/ONE 84.7 18T.5 -0._ 0.077 31.576 26T._ -Z[.9 L5.175 39._2 1._8_ 2_°6 _.L hi.7 BO.b _g.l_7
0.362 50.3 2_.1 1.5_ 1.30_ 81._ O.71_ _._5 20.7 L66.7 0.9760 5.834A -2.18 0.2B2 121.2 313._ -4.6 O.22b
O.Z25 _5._ 24.2 9.2g 0.569 69.5 0.770 19.988 _7._ 162.5 _.6_ 35.372A 9.57 0.124 13_.0 332.8 7.3 _.122
[O.b2 ONE/ONE 85.0 187.7 -O._ 6.051 31.57b 267.1 -21.3 [5.26_ 3q._22 1.480 25.2 5_.8 61.7 80.0 18.ql0
_.413 47.7 21.9 1.2_ 1.305 77.0 0.721 3.370 31.1 165.50.9_OD 5.800_ -1.83 0.276 120.g 3ll._ -_.2 0.22b
0.226 35.4 2_.1 9.ZT O.568 69.4 0.770 19._80 _7.8 _6Z.5 4._gSD 35.36_A 9.62 O.12_ [31.1 332.7 7.3 O.12Z
ll.71 ONE/ONE 85.9 187.g -0.4 6.011 31.576 266.5 -20.T 15._7S 39.165 1.467 24.9 5b.3 61.8 79.1 |8.3CO
0.476 47.2 20.7 l. L2 1.305 72.5 C.732 3o3Z1 41.8 166.70.SgOD 5.752& -1.57 0.268 120.3 310.1 -3.9 0.227
0.227 35.5 23.8 9.24 O.56B b9.2 O.771 1go968 48.3 162°6 _.581D 35.355k 9.69 0.12_ 131.1 332.7 7._ 0.123
13.16 ONE/ONE 87._ 188.4 -0.4 5.945 31o576 265.5 -ZO.O 15.82_ 38.73q 1.448 2_.4 58._ 61.8 77°B 17.363
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OEPA_T PASS SPEED R A OECL I I V i PSI | ECCEN SM4 THEtl THET2 PErlH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
P455 ARWIVE SP_ID _ 4 DECL I l V l PS| | ECCEN S_4 EHEII 7HET2 PERIH APHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECL SPEE0
DVI OV2 DVI L10]/LFG2 _APP4 R4S OECLS CJ)]S]I CPIS12 _4P OECLP VP -A E IN£L L4MI 14_2 ETA PEW]£
43770.0 44136.4 0.573 128.0 23.1 1.68 1.4_5 I0_.8 1.204 -4.633 332.9 440.5 0.94_ NA -2.36 0.768 159o_ 353,R -1.2 0.720
44186.4 45800,0 0,720 66o9 27.I 16,d_ 1,094 72._ 5,[67 -i,213 21.0 89.5 5.0570 N4 8,96 O.94_ 16_,_ 34_._ [,8 0.936
[2.52 23*68 ]_.20 ONE/ONE 78.7 186.2 -0.3 6,Z[6 2_.813 305.0 -2_.3 43.820 3.864 [.630 29.1 12.6 2.I L|6.1 2,432
_3780.C 44|40.5 0*532 126.2 23.1 1.33 [._0 IC0.3 1.218 -4,466 341.2 _79o_ C.973 N4 -L*OS 0,773 [59.2 3_.5 "l,0 0.722
44|40.5 _5800.0 0.72_ 66.8 27.I 16.92 1.096 72.1 5,176 -I.209 21.3 88.5 5.0490 N4 q.06 0.9_6 16_.6 844.6 _,8 0.938
l|,S0 23.73 35.22 ONE/ONE 74.g 186.6 -0._ 6.18_ 2_.813 305.4 -23._ _3.557 3.838 1.6_5 2g.l 12.1 2,1 |la.l _,_77
43790.0 4_144.] 0,_03 122.| 23._ 1.14 I._q_ _5,5 1.227 -4._6_ ?50.0 _78._ _.q_l N& -1.67 0,776 I_*I 355.I -0,9 0.?24
_|_4.8 _5800.0 0.72_ 66.7 27.b |bo95 I.(,97 7[.9 5o18_ -1.205 21._ 89.5 5.O420 N4 go15 C.9_7 ]bS.b 3_4o6 1.8 _.g_9
I0o80 2].77 8_.57 ONE/ONE 74,2 186.9 -O.4 6.[51 28.813 305.7 -23._ _3.358 3.817 1.658 29. I l],B 2.2 I16,1 2.5]I
_3800._ 44147.8 0*_g4 116.1 24.4 1.08 1.497 90.3 1.272 -4.288 359.4 478,_ 0.996 N4 -I.44 _.779 159oi 358.5 _O.8 0*726
44|47._ 48800.0 0*726 66.6 27,6 16,98 1,098 71*T 8,190 -1.202 21.8 89.5 _,03_O N4 9,Z_ O,_48 168.6 344.6 [.8 0.940
IO,58 2]*80 ]4,39 ONE/0NE ?].8 187.1 -0,4 8,124 28,813 ?08._ -23.4 43,26? _.797 1.666 29.[ 11.7 2*2 116.0 _,530
43810,0 44150.1 0,510 |09.1 25.1 0,95 1,499 _4,8 10231 -4._7C q.4 [18,_ U,98_0 NA -1,26 0,77g 189.2 3_8,6 -0,? 0,728
44180.1 45800.0 0.728 66.5 21.6 [?.00 [.099 71,5 5,196 -|.199 2_.0 8q,b 5.O310 NA 9.29 _,949 _68.6 844.6 1.8 _.941
ln.9T 23,H_ 3_.80 ONE/ONE 73*0 I_7.3 -0.4 6.097 28,813 305.9 -23._ 43.261 3.781 1.67_ 2q.| |I,8 2,2 115.9 2.634
43820,0 44|52.6 0.55_ |02°$ 25*4 0.92 ].500 78.9 1.223 -4.303 20,1 119.8 O,C;58D N4 -1.oq 0.778 159.5 385._ -0.7 0°729
44152,6 _5800,0 0.72_ 68,5 22,6 [7,0t 1.1_0 7[,# 5.2_1 -1,|96 22,2 89.5 5,_260 NA 9,35 0.950 168.6 3_4.6 l.q 0.942
|2.04 2?*86 35.q_ ONE/ONE 73.8 187.8 -0.4 6°072 28.813 805.8 -23._ _3.363 3,766 l,669 29,1 12,1 2*2 115.6 Z*521
_3830.0 44[55.0 0.024 97°6 25.3 0.9[ |°500 72.6 1.2C7 -4.395 3[.7 121o3 0*q080 N4 -O.q3 _.775 l_O*l 355.0 -0.6 0.730
44155.0 45800.0 9.731 66°4 27.5 I?,05 I,190 71.2 5.226 -I.194 22°4 89.S 5*0210 N& 9.42 0.951 168.6 344.6 [.9 0.943
13.81 23.89 37.70 ONE/ONE 73.9 187.7 -0,4 _.046 2R.813 3_5.5 -23*2 43.590 3.752 1*_64 29.C 12.7 2.2 l[5,2 2.490
4RRIV4L O4rF = 2_45900.0
43?50.0 441_I.7 0.649 12b,4 28.0 4.1Q 1.456 112.1 1.121 -7,227 3L8.2 485,? 0.874 N4 -4.96 C*/L5 159.2 352._ -2.] 0._75
441_1,7 459_O.0 0.675 65.9 28.1 15.81 1.047 72*1 4.646 -1.388 21,1 90.5 5,O_20 N4 9,04 C.889 168°_ 84_.7 1.8 0._01
[4.46 22.11 86.57 ONE/lINE 7_.0 186.7 -0.4 6.174 29*661 303,7 -24.2 _1.69| 4.393 1.606 29*b 14.9 2,b I|4o3 2._63
43760.0 441_7.0 0.595 127,] 24.9 2.4_ L.461 108.2 1.136 -6.7_1 325.8 48_*0 0.915 N4 -3.19 0.722 158.8 383.1 -l,b 0.67_
44147.0 45q00._ 0.678 65.8 28*0 16.86 Io049 7I.T 4,6_4 -l.377 22,_ _0.5 5.0310 N4 9.17 0*891 168*4 844.7 l.q 0._8_
13.07 22.16 35.23 ONE/ONE 75.6 [87.1 -0.4 6.127 2g.hb[ 304.3 -24.0 _1.209 4,]57 1.632 29.5 l_.l 2.6 114.5 2.752
43770.0 44151.7 C.546 [27.0 23.8 1.75 1._65 |0_*0 [,149 -b.3T| 333.8 4R2.b _*q_9 NA -2.44 0.72_ 158.5 35_.O --[°3 0.680
44151.7 45930*q 0*b80 65.7 28.0 16.90 [.050 7[.4 4°662 -1.312 22.5 go,5 5.0220 N4 9,29 0.892 168.4 344.7 1,9 0*_85
11o86 22.20 34.07 ONE/ONE 7_.8 187._ -0.4 6.081 29*_hl 30_.7 -23*9 _O*_71 4.326 1.652 29.b 13.5 2._ ll_.b 2.819
43780,0 44155.9 0,SOb 124.8 23.7 1*40 1._7G 99.6 1.159 -6.125 342,2 481.6 U.976 N6 -2.00 C.732 158.3 38_.7 -1,1 0.b_2
44155.9 45900.0 0*682 65.6 2/.9 [6.94 1.05L 7l.l 4.668 -I.3_7 22.8 9_.5 5.Oill) N4 9.Tq 0.8_4 |h_._ 34_,7 |,9 _.qRh
lO,R8 22.25 33.13 ONE/ONE 73.7 187.8 -0°4 6.0t6 29.661 335,1 -2_*0 _.6_2 4.3_1 [.668 _.6 13.1 2.o [I4*b 2.873
43790.0 44159.3 0.48_ 120.4 24.2 |o19 I*_73 94.8 _*[67 -5.931 351.0 480.90.99_ N4 -1.49 _.736 IS_,2 355.1 -0,9 O.O_4
44159.3 45900.0 0.68_ 68.8 27*q 16.97 |,052 70,9 4.673 -1,363 23.1 90.5 5.0070 N4 g*48 _.895 lt,i_*4 34_*7 1.9 0.H87
|0.26 22.28 32.54 ONE/()NE 73.0 188.0 -0.4 5.998 29.661 805.4 -24.0 4f.45[ 4.276 1.6_ 29.6 |2.M 2.h [[4.6 2.909
_8_0.0 44182.4 0.474 [14.0 25.0 I*06 I._6 89.7 1.171 -5.840 9.5 120.6 0.996_ N4 -|.46 0.738 158.2 355,6 -0.8 0°_86
44|62,4 45900.0 0.686 65.4 27.9 17.00 I*_53 70.7 4.678 -I*35q 23.3 90.8 5.0000 N4 9.55 0.896 168.5 344.7 1.9 0.888
I0.11 22,31 82.42 ONE/ONE 72.6 188.8 -_.4 5.963 29.G61 305.5 -24.0 4C.361 4.257 1.689 29.6 12.7 2.6 II4.6 2.g_I
43810.0 44165.1 0.492 106.8 28,5 0.98 1.478 84,3 1.169 -_.H15 10.6 12[*0 0*9840 N4 -1.27 0.7_8 158,3 355.7 -0.7 0.687
44165.1 45900.0 O,687 65.3 27.8 [7.03 1.054 70.6 4.682 -1.356 23.5 90.6 4.9950 N4 9.62 0,897 168.5 844.7 [.g 0.889
10.88 22.34 32.89 ONE/lINE 72.5 188.5 -0.5 5.930 29,661 305.8 -23.9 4_.361 4.241 1.692 29*6 |2,8 2.6 11_,4 2.935
48820.0 44|67°3 0.539 100.4 25.6 0.9_ 1*479 78.5 1,162 -5.H91 21.4 122.0 0.95_O N4 -1°L0 0.137 158.? 355.5 -O.7 0.689
44|67.3 45900.0 0.689 8_.3 27.8 [7.05 1,O54 70.4 4.6_5 -|.354 23.7 90.6 4.9900 N4 9.67 O*898 168*5 344°7 1.9 O*890
11.67 22.36 34.03 ONEII)NE 72.8 188.6 -0.8 5.903 29,661 305.4 -23.8 40.480 4.223 1.691 29.5 I_,2 2. o ll_*l 2.916
43830.0 44169.6 0*610 95,8 25.5 0.9] |,479 72.3 1.149 -6.077 3_*L 123.8 0,9039 N4 -0,93 _.133 159.3 355.0 -0.6 0,6g0
44169.6 45900,0 0.690 65.2 27.8 |1,07 1.055 70.3 4,689 -I,351 23.9 90.6 4,9850 N4 9.73 0,898 168°5 344.7 I,9 0.891
13.46 22.38 35.84 ONE/ONE 72,9 188,8 -O.5 5.873 29°bh[ 305.1 -23.7 40.705 4,208 1.684 29.4 1J,9 2.7 113.? 2.877
AKWIV&L 04TF - 2445000*0
43750.0 4_156.8 0,626 126.2 29.5 4.62 1.439 Iii.3 1.079 -11.140 318.9 487.6 0.881 N4 -5,47 0.680 188.2 382,2 -2.6 0._40
44156.8 46000.0 0.040 64o7 28,3 16.83 1.OO8 71.[ 4.218 -l.557 23.3 91.? 5.0OSO N4 9.37 0,842 168.2 344.7 1.9 0.835
13.86 2C.78 84.6_ ONE/ONE 7S.q 187.8 -0.4 6.027 30.672 803*_ -25*0 39.086 4.883 _.626 80,| _5.9 3.1 112.8 8._58
4_760.0 4_|6|.9 0.571 126,6 25.7 2.60 1.444 107.5 I,_gI -10,077 326.6 486.0 O.q2L N4 -3.36 0.687 157.9 353.3 -L.7 0.643
44161°9 4600C.0 0.64_ 64.5 28*3 16._8 1.0_9 70*8 4.2_I -I.581 2_.7 91.7 4.9940 N4 9.49 0*844 168.3 344.7 1.9 0.837
12*47 2C,82 ]3,29 ONE/ONE 74.4 188*2 -0.4 5._68 30.b_2 803*9 -2_.6 8_.569 4.845 1.654 30,0 ]S.l 3.1 _13°0 3.169
4_770.0 441bb.6 0.523 126.0 2_.4 ].84 )*448 1_3*8 1.]02 -9.3_2 384°6 484.6 C.95_ N4 -2.52 0._9] 157°b 35_°2 -l.3 0.6_5
44166.6 46000.0 0.645 64,_ 28.2 16.g2 |.OlO 70*8 4.226 -l.545 24.| 91.7 _.9850 N4 g*6| 0.845 |68*8 344,7 2.0 0.838
L[.2g 20,87 32,16 ONE#ONE 73,] |88.6 -0.5 5.91| 30.672 804.4 -24.5 38*2_ 4,812 1,675 30oL 14.5 _.I LL3.1 3.2_9
4378G.0 44170,8 0.485 123.S 24.3 1.4b 1,452 98,q 1.111 -8.833 341.1 48_.b 0,_?_ N4 -2.0_ 0.697 1>7.4 354,9 -1,1 0.64?
44170,5 46000.0 0,647 64,_ 28,2 Ib,96 ]*0|| 70.2 4,230 -|*b41 24._ 91,t 4.g/60 N4 9.70 O,846 [68,3 344.7 2._ 0,839
10.)8 20.90 31._8 {)NE/I)N[ 72.5 IRR*_ -_._ _.8h2 _0.,./2 3f}4.H -_4.6 38.(_J4 4. TRI 1.6_? 3¢).I 14,1 3,1 1|_,2 _._7
4417_*O 46000,0 0.649 64.2 28.[ 16.9'; I.O12 73.0 4.234 -I.!_¢, 2_*f 9l.I 4.')h9_) N4 0._9 0.847 108,3 344, T 2.0 0.840
9.80 20.93 30.73 ONE#UNE 11.9 |Bg*2 -0.5 5,815 30.072 805.1 "24,6 37,862 4._58 1.704 30.1 13,8 3,[ 113,2 3,351
48800.0 44176.8 0,457 112.0 2§.4 I*09 1.458 89.2 l.ll9 -8.369 1.6 122.8 0,9960 N4 -1.48 0.702 157.3 355.7 -0.8 0,650
_4176.8 46000.0 0.650 64,1 28.1 17.02 1.012 69.8 4.237 -1.533 24,9 9|*? 4,9620 N4 9.86 0,848 168.3 344.7 2.0 0.841
q,71 20.96 30.67 ONE/UNE 71.5 189.4 -O.5 5.T77 30.672 305.2 -24.6 37.794 4./36 1.712 30.1 13.7 8.1 118,1 3.872
43810.0 44179.2 O.478 104.7 25.8 1,01 1.460 83.8 1.118 -8.350 ][.7 123.2 0,9830 N4 -1.28 0.702 157.5 355.8 -0.8 0.6Sl
• 4179.2 46000.0 0.652 64.1 28.1 17,04 |,0[3 69,7 4.240 -1.530 25.1 g|,7 4.9370 N4 9,g2 0,849 168.3 344,7 2.0 0,842




DEPART PASS SPEED R & OECL [ ) V l PSI 1 ECCEh SMA THETI THFTZ PE_IH _PHfL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 r A _tCL SPFtD
PASS A_IVE SPEED R A t)ECL ! 1 V I PSI [ ECCEh SM^ IH_TI THEE2 PFrIH APHFL ! 2 V 2 Pgl 2 _ A D_CL SP_E_
DVl D¥2 DVT LEG1/_Ei, Z _APPA _AS DECKS CDIS![ CDIST? rAP I)ECL_ V_ -A _ I_CL LAM! |AM2 EIA P_IC
_181o4 _60C0°0 0ob53 b_°0 28°O 17o_b 1.014 b_°5 _.Z_ -1°5_7 2_.2 91°7 _.q_SD _A 9°_8 _°H_C 1_8._ _4.1 _.C 0._
[1._7 _l°_ 32,37 ON_/ONE 7l°_ 1_°8 -_°_ 5o712 _._7_ 305.0 -2_._ 37o924 _.700 l°Tl_ 30°O 1_o3 3°_ I!_o_ 3°3_0
_3H3_._ _|B3°7 0o_q9 9_°| _5°b O.g_ l°4_l 72°0 1°100 -8°_3 3_o3 12bol _.Sq_O NA -G°q3 0°6qb |_°_ 355°_ -0.6 0._
ARRIVAL DATE • 24_b|OC°0
_37_n°G _|71°_ 0.bCb l_b°l 31.2 5°2_ 1.424 |lno6 !.0_3 -2_°_8_ 3!9°O 4_9._ 0.H47 NA -b°O70.6_q |_7°_ 3_2°_ -2.q _._C_
|)o35 19.57 32.92 ONE/_E 24._ |8_°0 -0.5 5.8S1 2q._27 30_°_ -25o8 30°730 §°3q! I.b_6 30°7 1_o9 3°6 1|1°3 _._
437_.O _17bo2 O°550 |2_°0 _6°5 _°B0 |°42q l(b°8 1°_53 -17°J52 32?°3 _87°_ 0,9?6 NA -3°_5 _°_ |_b°_ _53°_ -I°_ O°_,12
_[7b.2 _6|C0°0 0o612 63°2 28._ [b._ 0°97_ 69°8 3.8_5 -|°7_ 2_.3 _2°9 _.9_,I) NA q°_l_ _._l I_,_°l 3_._ ;._ _°_I_
1|.9_ |9.61 _L°56 ONE/ONE 73._ l_g°3 -O°_ 5.285 39.527 3q$.6 -2_°_ 3b._33 5.3_ 1°_77 _°_ l_°U _.7 111o6 _°_/_
4_lB_°b _6|[;0.0 0°bl_ b3°l 28._ 1_.9_ O°924 _9°6 3°8_8 -1°7_7 2_.7 9_°9 _.9_60 N^ _.91 C°_G2 |_.[ _°_ 2.0 _°I_
l_°_ 19°_ 30°_6 _)NE/dNE _°_ 189°7 -0._ 5,724 29._?7 30_°1 °_°l 35.9_ 5°310 |°_q 30._ 1_.4 3°7 [|1.7 3.71_
_l_°_ _6|00°3 0obL_ 63°0 28°_ 1_.97 0°_7_ _°3 3°8_1 -1°7_2 2_._ q_°_ 4._)7U NA l_.O0 _°_3 |_°_ 3_°_ _°l _._96
9._ 19°b7 2q._Z U_E/U_E 71°3 |90°0 -0°_ 5._bb ?q._27 3q4._ -25°1 35.71_ _°_80 [o716 _°6 |_.0 _°7 lll°_ 3.7_3
• _l_7°q _6100°0 0°_!8 _2°q ?_._ 17°_00.9_ 6_.| 3.8_4 -[°727 26.2 92°9 _.92qO NA IC°_9 _°_C_ |b_.2 _°? _.1 3._?
_°_3 Ig°?U 29°_3 ONE/|)N| 70°7 |_Co3 -_o_ 5°617 _9°527 30_o7 -_5°1 35o57_ 5°254 1.7_g 30°6 1_°8 _°7 |ll°r 3°_3_
_4|qO.5 _6_0°_ _°6|9 62°8 28°3 17°O2 _°q7b 6_oq 3°B56 -[°T_ 26._ 92o_ _°9_D NA 1_.|5 _°8_ |b_°2 3_.7 2°l 0°_
9._ _°7_ 2q°b_ dNE/_E TO°2 lqO°_ -Uo6 5°5_O 2q._27 30_._ -_°0 35.537 5°_12 _.7_ _._ _.9 _°1 11!°_ 3°_2
_3_O°O _L_°_ 0°517 g6.7 26.0 Oo9_ l°_b 77°7 |°Obq -13,772 2_°? |26o_ 0°9_BD N& -|.l_ O°_67 iS7._ 3_.6 -0.7 _°_!
_[_.O _6ICO°0 _._2| b_°7 _°2 [7°07 0°977 68.6 3oR_9 -1.7lB 2_°H 9_o9 _°9|2_ _A l_.?_ _°_¢,b _8°2 _°7 ?°l _._'_
_3_O.0 _l_7°l O°SqO 9_.b _5°7 0°96 |o44b 71o7 l°OoO -|_°_5 35°5 |_B°_ CoSq_O N_ -_o_3 _._ I_°_ 3_5°_ -_°_ _°_2_
ARRIVAL DAlE = 2_200.0
_3_0°0 _18_.8 0°_2 125._ 27°_ 3.03 l°_17 L(b°_ [°0_! -_°8_ _2B°O _9°5 0°930 NA -3.7_ O._?_ !_.0 3_°_J _?°_ _°_8_
1_.52 |_°_9 30°01 ONE/UNE 12.0 190°_ -0.6 5.588 28.7_3 303°2 -2_.9 3_.|_0 5.865 1.7_1 31._ I_.O _°2 10°1 _.l_|
_3T7_°0 _lq_°2 0°_87 12_°2 _5°7 _°0_ _°42t 1G_.| 1.028 -3_._01 33b°| _u°_ C._61 _ -2.7G 0°_3_ 15_._ 3_°_ -l.5 O°_
l_°_l 18°52 2Bo9_ _NE/_NE 70°9 !90o7 -U.6 5.522 28.7_3 303.7 -25.7 33°468 $.82_ 1.72_ 3!.0 1_°_ _.3 |0°3 _.?]_
_7_0°0 _197°8 0°_51 |21o0 25°5 |°58 1°_5 97°_ !°_3_ -29°185 3_4°7 _T°_ O.9_4 N_ -2°|_ G°_3_ !5_°b 3_5°2 -l°2 0°_8
_1_7°8 _bSOO°O 0°588 61°7 _°5 |6o9_ 0°g_2 bS°_ 3°52| °1._2 ?_°_ 94°1 _°Rq_D NA l_°?B _.7_3 1_8°_ _4_°8 _ol 0._7
_3790°0 _O_._ O°_31 115°6 2_°8 l°3_ 1o428 93°_ 1.038 -2_._70 353°8 _6°8 0°_9_ NA -1°7_ i?._C !_o5 3_._ -l°_ 0.5_0
_200._ _6200°O 0°SqO 61._ 28._ 17°_O 0°9_3 68.2 3°523 °1°_38 22°8 9_°2 _°SHgD NA IO°_6 0°76_ |_.O 3_._ 2°2 O°7_
q°l_ l_,Sq 2r.72 UNE/_NE 6_.2 19_°_ -O°b 5°37_ 2_.7_3 30_°_ °25°b 33°_7 5°737 1.7e_2 31°_ |_._ _.3 llO°3 _°372
_38|_°0 _?_'$°9 0°_5_ |Ol.l 26°4 |°_6 l._32 H3°C 1°e37 -2_.1;7 1_°1 |27.3 C.979_ NA =|._ _o_l 1_°8 3_°q °_°R 0°_2
_205.q _b_°O O°_2 b_°5 _H°_ 17,_5 O°9_ 67.9 _°5_5 -|°_31 _.2 9_°_ _o470_ _A !0._°_ _.7_5 l_.! 3_°_ 2°_ 0.7_9
_38_r°0 _202o9 O°_C4 95°1 26°1 l°00 |°_33 77._ 1°033 -2_._66 2_°? 128o5 0._SD NA -|°11 C o_3_ 1_.2 3_°_ -_.7 O._q2
_?0T.9 _b_°O 0°593 6_°_ _8°3 _T°O_ O°g_ b?o_ 3°SZb -_o_ 2_°3 9_°2 4°8?|l_ _ _._ _°_b5 _8°1 3_°8 _.2 D°7_
1_°93 18o62 29°56 ONE/UNE b?°Z 19|o8 -O°b _°_C6 2_°7_3 30_°| -25°_ 33°6_0 5°700 l°_O 30°8 16°3 _°3 |Og._ _.33_
_3_30,O _ZO9°7 O°582 91°3 2_°7 0._ 1o4_3 7|.5 l°_?? -3_._9r 3_°_ 1_0°3 _,4_01) NA -_°_3 _._ I_._ 3_°_ -_.7 0._
• _q°? _6230oO O°_q_ 6_°_ _8_ _?oO_ O°q4_ 62o? 3°_7 -LoIJ_& 2&°5 q_°_ _oHbT_ _ _°_ _°7_ |6_°1 3_°_ 2°? _°_
l_°7b 18.b_ _|°]9 UNE/dN_ 69.T |92_0 -O°6 _°_7_ 28o_83 303.7 -Z_°2 33°_b8 5.679 1°7_0 30°7 |7°0 _°_ 10_.3 _.2_8
ARRIVAL O_lE = 2_6300°O
_7_11°0 _4[_Bo| 0°578 |?6°3 _5°_ 6o7_ l°_0_ !Gg°_ 0°980 6_o210 320°8 _92°7 O°_q7 125°_2A -7°_ _°_97 _°_ 3_o6 -_°8 0._
• 4I_H°I _6300°O O,55_ 60.6 28o7 16=_ O°g|O 68°4 3°229 -_°|_2 2_°L 95o_ _°_860 NA 10°_3 _°?_ |_7°8 3_°_ 2°_ O°71_
_20_._ _63q0o0 O._60 _O°5 28.? 1_o88 o°gll 6_°1 3°231 -2.L85 28°5 95°_ 4°_7_O _A 10.3_ _°72_ |_7.8 3_°8 ?°? 0°719
11°15 17._7 2_°62 O_E/UNF 70o9 191._ -0.6 5°391 30°1OC 302°8 -2_.5 3_°328 6°388 1.725 31._ 17.9 _°9 1_.8 _.631
_3270.O _206°9 0._72 123°_ 26°_ 2°15 l°_|O l_l°b _o999 706.108 336._ _90°0 _.q_ I_*o**_A -2.79 0._O_ |5_°_ 3_°_ -l°_ 0°_6!
_06°9 _6300oO O°562 60°_ _°6 16°9_ 0°912 b?°q 3°232 -Z°t79 28°_ _5°_ 4°Bb_D NA 10°_5 _°725 !_7°8 _4°8 2°2 0.7?0























SPEED R A DECL






















[ i V L PSI L ECCEN SM4
I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SMA
KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISTI COIST2
1.65 1.414 q7,3 ),003 *******
16*g6 0.9L2 67*6 3.233 -2,1t4
68,9 192.0 -0,6 5,265 30.100
1.36 1.417 92,7 1,006 *******
16.99 C.913 67,4 3*234 -2.169
68*3 192*3 -0.7 5.217 30.I00
1.19 1.420 87*9 Lo008 *******
17.01 0.913 67,3 3.235 -2,166
68.0 192.4 -0,7 5,177 3D*lOC
1.08 1,421 82,7 I,OOT *******
17.03 O.qL3 67.1 3.235 -2.[63
67,9 192,b -O*T 5,145 30,I00
1.02 1.422 77*Z L,C04 *******
17.05 0.914 67.0 3_236 -2,100
68*2 192o7 -0*7 5,116 30.100
O.gg 1.422 71.3 0,998 455._7_
17,0T 0.914 66.9 3,236 -2.157
88,6 |92*9 -U*7 5.086 3_*[00
43760.0 44210.7 0.568 i26.9 38.1 7.82 1.392
64210.7 66400.0 0,536 59.3 28.8 lb.e2 0.884
]2.41 16,51 28.92 ONE/ONE 7l.g 192.0
43760.0 44214,8 0.504 124.4 29.2 3,45 1.397
44214.8 46400.0 0.539 59.2 28.7 16.86 C.984
10.84 16.5_ 27*37 [)NEI(INE 69.7 192.3
43770.0 44218.9 0.45_ 122.6 ZT._ 2.25 1.401
44218.9 46490.O _.540 59.1 28.7 16.90 0.885
9.78 IO.55 26.33 ONE/ONE 68.5 192.7
43780.0 44222.4 0.426 118._ 26.5 1.71 1.4_5
44222.4 46400,0 0.541 59.0 28.b 16.94 0.885
9.01 16.57 25.59 ONEI(]NE 67.7 192.9
43790.C 44225.5 0.409 112.8 26.7 1.40 1.408
44225*5 46400.0 0.543 58.9 28.6 16.97 0.886
8.63 16.59 25.22 ONE/ONE 67.2 193.2
43800.0 44221.9 0.413 105.3 26.9 1.22 1.410
44227.9 46400.0 0.544 58.8 28.5 L8.99 0.886
8.73 16.60 25.33 ONE/ONE 66.9 193.4
43810°0 44230.0 0.442 9B.0 26.7 l,Ll 1.412
44230.0 46400,0 0.545 58.8 28.5 L7*01 0.886
Q.39 16.62 Z6.00 (INE/ON_ 66.8 193.5
43020*0 44231.8 0.49h 92.4 ?b.$ I.O_ 1.412
44231.8 46400.0 0.54_ 5_.1 28.5 17,0_ 0.886
10.64 16,63 27*27 ONE/[1NC 67.1 193.7
43830.0 84233.b O.571 89.1 25.8 1.01 L.412
44233.6 46400.0 0.546 58.7 28.4 17.05 0.887
12.47 ]6.64 29.11 ONE/DNE 67, b 193.8
43150.0 44222,6 0.5_4 ]27._ 4J,2 _,09 )._84
44222.6 4_500.0 0,511 57.9 2H.8 16.80 0.859
12*29 15*64 27.93 IJNF/(INE 71,2 192._
4376G.0 44226.) 0*493 124.0 30.I 3*59 1.389
4422_.) 455C0.0 0.51'; 57*A 2_.8 16.84 0,8_0
In.57 15.66 25*23 ONE/ONE 69*6 193.2
43770.0 44230,4 0,448 121.9 27.8 2.36 1.393
4423C.4 465C0,0 0*520 52.7 28.? Ib*_8 0.850
q,52 15,58 25.21 ONEIUNE 67.4 193.6
43780*0 44233.8 C.416 I17.8 27.0 1.77 1,397
44233.8 46500,0 0*522 57,6 2_.6 I_*91 C.8_l
8*79 15.70 24*49 _NEIUNC 66.6 193.8
4379C.0 44236.6 0*400 111.6 27.1 1,44 1.40_
44236*6 46500.0 0.52_ 57.6 28,6 [6.9_ 0.86[
8.44 15,7| 24.16 UNE/UNE 86*0 194,0
43800,0 44238.9 0.4C6 104.0 27.] 1,25 1.402
44238.9 46500,0 0*524 57.5 28,5 16.96 0.861
8*57 15.73 Z4*30 UNE/ONE 65*7 194.2
4381C*0 44240,8 0,437 96*8 26,9 1.13 1.4C3
44240.a 46500,0 0*525 57,5 28.5 16.98 C°861
9.26 15,24 25*00 ONE/ONE 65.7 ]94.4
43820*0 44242.6 0*492 91.3 25,4 I*08 1.404
44242*6 45500*0 0,526 57*4 28.5 ]7.00 0o852
L0*5) 15.75 28.28 ONE/ONE 66.0 194,5
IHETI THE?2 PESIH APHEL
THETL THET2 PESIH APMEL
KAP DECLP VP _A
345.4 489.1 0.986 N4
29,1 95,5 4,8540 NA
303*6 -26,_ 31.050 6,310
354.6 _88.6 _,997 NA
29,4 95.5 4,8470 N_
303._ -26.2 31.738 b.279
4.3 128*b C*9950 NA
29*b 95.5 4*8400 NA
303,9 -26.2 31,698 6.253
14.6 129.1 0,9770 NA
29,1 95.5 4*835D NA
303,9 -26.0 31.735 6.230
25.6 1_0.30.q4ZO NA
29*Q 95,8 4,8300 NA
303.6 -25.9 31.858 6.210
37*4 132.1 C.8870911.0706
30*0 95.5 4.825_ NA
30 3*2 -25.6 32*070 6.192
ARS[VAL DATE = 2446400.0
108.9 C.962 23.908 321,4 494.l 0.902 46.9156
67.6 2.979 -2.447 29.8 96*8 4*843D N4
-0.6 5.263 30.459 301.6 -28.4 31.311 6,966
105.2 C,969 30,G18 329.2 492,7 0*937 59.0994
67,3 2.980 -2,441 10,1 96.8 4.8320 NA
-0*7 5.198 30.459 302*3 -27.1 30.690 6.91fi
ICl*l C.974 36,7_9 337.4 491.5 C,9_7 72.512_
67.1 2,980 -2,4_5 33.4 96.8 4,621i) NA
-0.7 5.1_4 30.459 302.H -26.9 30.41] 6,871
9b.q 0,977 43.637 346,1 490,7 0*_87 8h*2BbA
66.9 2.981 -2.429 30,7 96._ 4.8120 NA
-0*7 5.078 30.459 303.2 -26.8 30.235 6*832
92.3 C,980 49.253 355.3 490.2 C.997 97.509_
66.7 2.981 -2,425 31.0 96.8 4*80_0 NA
-0,7 5.D32 30._59 303.4 -26.7 30.128 6*HO0
07.5 C,981 51.417 5.0 130,3 0*9940101.8406
66.5 2,961 -2.421 31.2 96,9 4.797D NA
-0.7 4,994 30.459 303*5 -26,7 30*092 6,773
82.4 G.980 48.569 15.4 13C.A G*9760 96°203K
66.4 2*982 -2.418 31.3 96.9 4.7920 NA
-O*T 4.964 30.459 303*4 -26*5 30.130 6*751
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 6 OECL 5PEEO
i 2 V 2 PSi 2 R 6 DECL SPEED
E INCL |ANt LAN2 ETA PER[C
-2.19 O.613 154.7 355.3 -1.3 0.563
10.54 0.726 107.9 34_.8 2.2 0.720
I.t68 31.4 16.8 4.9 109.0 4.847
-1.81 0._15 154.7 355.8 -I.I 0.565
IC.62 0,127 I_7.9 344.8 2.2 0.721
1.781 31.4 16.6 4.9 109.0 4.904
-I.53 0.616 154.7 356.0 -O.q 0,566
10.68 0.727 167.9 344.9 2.2 0.722
1.788 31.4 16.6 4.9 L08.9 4.929
-1.31 0.616 155.0 355.9 -0.8 0.567
IC.73 0.728 167.9 344.8 2.3 0.722
1.790 31.3 16.8 4.9 1C8.7 4.920
-1.11 0.613 155.4 355,6 -0.7 0.568
10,78 0.128 1_1.9 344.8 2.3 0.7_3
1.788 31.2 17.2 4.9 108.4 4.873
-_*93 0.608 15b. O 35_,9 -0.7 0.569
10.83 0.729 167.9 344,8 2.3 0.723
1.774 3L.0 18.1 4.9 107.o 4.790
-8.63 0.575 15_.5 352.7 -4.4 0.5)8
10.49 0.690 167o6 344.9 2.3 0.68_
1.703 32.5 20,0 5.5 106.8 4.897
-4.17 _.5_2 154.3 35_.8 -2.3 0.538
If.59 _,691 167.6 344.9 2.3 0._O5
1.749 31.9 18.7 5.5 107.4 5.185
-2.BB 0.587 154.1 354.7 -1.7 0.540
I0.6_ O.bql 1_7.7 34_.8 2.3 0._8o
1,776 31.8 IB.I 5.5 107.6 5,33C
-2.24 _.5_I 153.9 355._ -1.3 0.541
10.78 0.692 167.7 344._ Z.3 0.687
1.795 31.8 17.7 5.5 107.6 5.430
-I.84 0.593 153,9 355. R -L.1 0.542
10.86 0.69_ 167.7 344.8 2.3 0.687
l. BO_ 31._ L7°5 5.5 107.6 5.495
-1.55 0.594 153.9 356.0 -l.0 0.543
1_.92 0.h93 167.7 344._ 2.3 0.688
1,815 31.8 17.4 5.5 107.5 5.522
-1.32 0.593 154.1 356.9 -0.8 0.544
10.92 0.694 167.7 344.8 2.3 0.688
[.816 31.7 [T.T 5.6 107.3 5.5[0
76.9 0.977 41.742 20.'i 137.00.q4hO B2.5446 -1.12 0.590 )54.0 355.5 -C.H C.545
60.3 2.982 -2.415 _l.b _6.9 4.787_ NA ll.Ol 0.h'34 167._ 344.8 2.t O._H9
-0,7 4.937 30,459 _03,1 -26.3 30,261 6.731 l*_lC 31,6 18,2 5,0 IC_*O 5,4_9
71.1 C.974 33.5_7 38.3 134.0 0.884D 66.2918 -_.94 C.565 155.2 354._ -0.7 0.546
66.2 2.982 -2.412 31.6 96.9 4.782U NA 11,06 0,694 ]67.8 344.8 Z*3 0.089
-0,? 4.910 30,459 302,b -26.0 30.464 6.711 1.798 31.4 19.0 5.6 106.5 5.355
ARRIVAL D^TF • 2446500,0
1_A.5 _.94_ }_.h)D 37].') 496.6 (_.'Jf_5 30.]316 -(_.89 C,'_S I_._ 3',2,7 -%*1 G.5|7
_0.R 2.r58 -2.129 tL,4 98,2 4.7990 NA 1(,73 0.0_9 161.4 3_4,9 2*3 0._53
-0.7 5._76 2_,t)00 30L,O -29,4 29.944 7,494 1.719 33.2 21,1 _.1 105.3 5.385
IC4,7 0.948 18,025 329.t 494,1 0.940 35.1106 -4,40 0.563 15_.4 _53.9 -2,8 0.5i8
66.6 2.758 -2,723 _1,7 9R.Z 4.TBqd NA 1_.82 0.659 167._ 344.9 2*4 0.654
-0.7 5.019 29,000 301,8 -27.1 29.233 7.449 1,774 _2.4 _,_ b.l 106,0 5.766
IC0.7 C.952 20,_41 339._ 492.9 0.96_ 39,1136 -2.98 0.561 153,2 354.8 -].7 0.520
66.3 2.759 -2.7L7 32.C 98.2 4.7780 N_ lO.g2 C,660 167,5 344.9 2*4 0.655
-0.7 4.958 29.C00 302.3 -27.4 28.954 7,400 1,B02 32.2 18,9 6.2 106.2 5._37
_6.5 C._55 21.846 346,7 492.2 _._9 42.7046 -2.2_ _.571 153,1 355,4 -|.4 0.521
60.1 2,759 -2.711 _2. J 9_.2 4,7_HD N4 1|._ 0,6_1 107.5 _44,B 2.4 0,655
-0.7 4,907 2_.0_0 302.7 -27._ 2_.786 7,35_ 1,822 32.2 18,5 6.2 IP6.3 6,050
92.0 0._57 2_,153 355.9 491.T 0._98 45,3094 -1.87 0.573 15_,L 355.8 -1.2 0.523
66,_ 2*[59 -2.r07 _2.5 98,_ 4.T_00 N8 1|.07 C.661 167,5 344.8 2.4 0._56
-0._ 4.867 29.000 302.9 -2?,2 28.691 7.327 1,836 32,2 18.3 0.2 106.3 6,1|8
8T.Z 0.958 23.0|3 5.7 ]31.8 0.9940 46.2336 -1,56 G.574 ]53.] 356,0 -1,0 0,524
65,8 2,759 -2.703 32.T 98.3 4°7540 N_ 11,13 0,661 167.6 344.8 2.4 0.656
-0.8 4,835 29,00G 303,0 -27.1 28.665 7.292 1.843 32,1 18,3 6,2 106.3 6.144
82.1 0.958 22.939 16,1 132.4 0,9740 44.9036 -1.33 0,573 153.4 355,9 -0.9 0.525
65.7 2,759 -2,7_0 32,9 98.3 4,7480 N_ 11.18 0,662 167,6 34_.8 2.4 0.657
-0.8 4.808 2_.000 302.9 -27.U 28.708 7.268 1.843 32.0 18.5 6.2 106.1 6.127
16.7 0,956 21.192 27.2 133.6 0,93?0 41,4476 -1o12 0,570 L53,8 355,5 -O.R 0,525
65.6 2.759 -2°_97 33.0 98.3 4.743D N4 1|.22 0.662 107,6 344. B 2._ 0°65?


































SPEED g A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA
SPEED R A DECL [ I V l PSI I ECCEN $MA
DVT kEGllLEG2 KAPPA _AS OtCLS CDIST! C01S12
0.469 I23*2 33.1 4*49 |*3El 103.7 C.900 9*456
0.421 53,9 28*6 16,71 0*798 64*6 2*237 -3*764
23.41 ONE/(INE 65,5 |95._ "0.8 4,612 30.02_
0.424 120.1 29.3 2,6? 1,375 99.8 0,902 9.943
0,473 53.B 28*5 16,74 0.798 6_.4 2*237 -_,157
22.40 ONE/UNE 64*Z 195,9 "0.8 4*576 30.(_20
0.394 115.4 28.3 1.94 I.t7R 95*6 0*904 1_*267
0.474 53*7 28.4 16.17 0.799 b4*Z 2,236 -3*750
21.75 _NE/O_E 63*3 196,| -0*9 4.545 3D*020
0.381 108.6 28*0 1.56 1.381 91.2 _.905 10.48_
0*475 53,7 28.4 16.80 0,799 64,0 2*236 -3.7_5
21,49 ONEIUNE 62.B 196.3 -0.9 4.522 30o020
0.39l lO0*T 2T.8 1.]3 1,383 66*5 0*906 10.512
0,_?6 53.6 26,3 16,82 Go?9_ 63.9 Z*235 -3.741
21.71 UNEIONE 62.5 196o5 -0.9 4*505 30,02_
0,425 93*6 27.2 1.19 1,38_ 81,5 C.906 1_.333
0.477 53.6 28.3 16.84 0.799 63*8 Z,235 -3.738
22*46 ONE/ONE 62,6 196.6 "0,9 4*492 30.020
0.481 88.7 26.5 ].lO 1,385 76.2 C.906 9.952
0.4?8 53.6 _B*3 16.N6 C,7_9 63.7 2._5 -3. T3_
ZJ°?? I_N_/U_L 62.9 |96°8 -0.9 4.4_! 30.(_20
C.55T 66*1 25.9 1,06 1.384 70.6 C.907 9,398
0.478 53,5 ZA,2 16.87 0,199 63.6 2.234 -3o731
43740.0 44256.9 0.580 llq. T -0.2 -9._? I._8 II0._
44256.9 46900.0 0.455 5_._ 28.6 |6°56 _.7_0 64.5
12.I_ L2*15 25.45 r_O/[]N_ 63._ 19_o6 -O.B
43760._ 44265.9 0.463 123.0 34.2 4.1_ 1.366 I_3.5
44265.9 46900.0 0.659 52.T 2_.4 16.65 0.281 64.0
9.85 12.76 22.63 ONE/ONE 64.6 [96.3 _0.9
437?0.0 44269.5 0.418 119.6 _9.9 2.28 [.320 99.5
44269°_ 46_C0.0 0.460 52.6 2_o4 16.68 0.78[ 63.8
B.B2 12.79 2J.62 _/DNE 63.2 196.6 -0.9
43?80.0 44272.6 0.388 |14.7 2R.7 2.C0 1.3?3 95.4
44272.6 4690_.0 C.462 52.5 2_.3 16.7| 0.781 63.6
8.18 12.60 20.96 ONE/ONE 62.3 196.8 -0°9
43790.0 442?5°1 0.376 L07.? 28°3 1.59 1.376 91.0
44_7_oI 46900.0 0.46_ 52.5 26.3 ]6°74 C°782 63.S
7.93 12.81 Z0.74 ONE/ONE 61.8 197._ *0.9
4380N.G 44_77°Z 0.387 99o8 26°0 1.35 1.378 66.3
44277o_ 46_00.0 0°463 52.4 28.2 16.T6 0.782 6_.4
8°16 IZ.82 20°98 ONE/ONE 61.5 19?.2 -0.9
43810.0 44278.B 0.422 92.8 27.3 1.21 I.3_0 _I.4
44_78°8 46900.0 0.464 52.4 28°_ 16.TT 0.782 63.3
B.9_ 12.83 21.75 UNE/_NE 61.6 197°3 -0.9
43820.C 44280°3 0.4?9 _8.0 26.6 |°IZ 1.380 76.1
44280.3 46900.0 0.465 52.4 28.I 16.29 0.782 63.2
10.23 12.83 23.06 UNE/ONE 61.9 197.4 -0.9
43830.0 44282.0 0.554 85°6 25.q I°07 1.380 70.5
44262°0 46900°0 0°465 52.3 26.| 16.AI 0.762 63.I
12.05 12.84 24.89 ONEIUNE 62.6 197.5 -0.9
THET[ I_ET_ Ptk[_ APHFL I _ V 2 PSi 2 _ A OECL SPEED
?HEEl THET2 PEH|H APHEL l 2 V 2 PSi 2 _ A OECL SPEED
RAP DECLP ¥P -A E INCL LAMI LAN2 ET_ PER[C
331.0 49?*_ C,947 17*9656 -5*12 0.515 |51*L 354*0 -3*1 0.471
36*5 1_2°? 4.6520 NA _*39 0.5?7 166.9 34_.9 2,6 0*573
300.3 -29._ 25.735 9*011 1,847 33,5 22*0 8.1 102.3 T,636
339,_ 496,7 0.97_ 18*9126 -_.27 0.520 150.9 354*A "2.C 0,473
36,B L_2*7 4.6460 NA 11.48 C.5T$ 166.9 344.9 2*6 0,574
300*8 -2_.8 25*453 8*952 I,BB3 33,_ 21,2 _*1 102,6 ?.904
34_.2 _96.0 _,992 19*5_26 -2*44 C.523 150.8 355,5 _1,6 0*474
31.U 102.7 _.6360 NA 11,56 G.528 166*9 344,B 2.6 0,574
3n1._ -26*? 25.29_ 8*904 1.906 33.2 2_.8 8°2 1_2.7 _*064
357*5 495*6 0.999 19.9776 -1.95 0*525 150.B 355°B "1.3 0._75
37*3 102.8 4*6280 N_ |L*63 0,578 166,_ 344,8 2,6 3.575
301._ -28.5 25.217 8.664 1.920 33,1 20,6 8,2 102,7 8.156
7*4 1_5._ C.9920 20*0316 -l*61 0*525 15_*9 356*0 "l*| C.476
37*4 1_2.A 4,62]0 NA 1i*_8 0.5T9 ]6T,O 344.B 2*6 0.5?5
301°_ -28*4 25.203 8*832 1.927 33*0 2_.7 8.2 i02.6 B, lP6
IT°9 136.4 C°DTID 19.6956 -1.35 0.524 L51,2 35_*_ -G*9 0°477
37,6 L02,B 4*6160 NA II*TZ 0.579 167.0 344oB 2*6 0.575
301.2 -28,2 25*249 B.805 1,926 32,9 21.0 8*2 102.4 8.|5i
29*0 131.f C.9120 18*9736 -1,14 0*52¢ 151.6 355.3 _O*B 0.477
3T.l i_2*8 _.t_lltJ NA 1|°26 0°5T9 l_ToO 344.A 2*6 0.515
300.9 -2?,9 2_.37! 8,TH| 1.917 J2*_ 21,6 _,2 102,_ _*0"_
40*8 139.6 C,A?_D 17*9226 -_.94 0.514 152,2 354.4 *0°8 0.478
_I.9 102,_ 4.606_ NA ll.AC 0*579 lt,?,O 344*8 2°7 0°576



















AXRIVAL (161C • 2446_0,0
2,]0_ -4,20_ 37.2 104,! _°uAJI) _ 11*34 _o5S_ 1_6.6 _4_.o 2*o 0._9
4,612 2_*661 296,0 -22._ 24._9 9*665 L°903 30*4 24.B _._ 1_1.1 _,T_5
C*BB7 _°435 331._ _8._ 0*949 |5.9206 -5.45 0.5_3 150,4 354*0 -3,_ 0,_59
Z.lOl -_.189 38.0 I04*Z 4.6130 NA 11.55 0.553 lb6°? 344.9 _°7 n.550
4.527 28.681 299.7 -29.9 24,80_ 9.514 L.871 33.9 22.7 _.8 101.2 8.290
0._9 _._OO 339.? 497.7 _.975 16*624A -3.37 O*SC? 15_*Z 354._ -Zol 0*460
2*I00 -4*182 38._ I04*_ _.602D NA 11.64 0o55_ ]_6°7 34_.9 2.7 0*550
4.49_ 2Bo6_1 _00.3 -29.3 24.511 9.456 _._IC 33.5 22._ _.P 1_J.5 _.6_2
_._I 9*066 3_8.b 497.0 C*9g_ I?.13gA -2.46 C.Sll 150o2 355.5 -I.6 C*461
2.100 -_.115 38.6 IQA.3 4.5920 NA 11.72 C°554 166.7 344._ 2.7 0.551
4°477 2_.681 300.b -29.1 24.362 9.404 1,934 33.4 21,5 8.B |C1.6 8.779
0°_92 9._20 351o9 496.7 0*999 17*4416 -1*98 C.SIZ 150.2 355.B -1.3 0.462
2.099 -4°]1_ 38._ ]_4.3 4.56_0 Na 1].76 C._54 166.7 3_4.8 2,7 0.$5J
4.46| 2B.6BI 300._ -28.9 2_.2BT 9.360 1.948 33.4 21,3 8.9 101.6 6.878
0*893 9.23_ 7*8 136*9 0*9920 l?*ATDA -I.63 0*513 150,3 355.9 -L*] 0.463
2*099 -4°i66 39.0 I_4*4 4*5270 N& II*83 0,555 166,7 344.8 2*7 0.551
4.450 28.6_1 300.9 -26.8 24.2?6 9,_25 1.955 33,_ 21.4 8.9 ICI.5 _.90_
0.893 9._91 1_._ 1_7.6 C,9700 17.224A -1.36 C°51] 150,5 355,7 -l,O 0.464
2*098 -4*163 39*L 104.4 4.5720 NA ll.B? 0*555 166.8 3_.B 2*7 0*551
4*441 26*66] 300*7 -28°5 24.328 9°296 1*953 33.1 21.? 8.9 101.3 8.863
C.H94 A.,_D 79.5 I_.8 _.9_OD 16.6?0A -l.14 _*507 I_1.0 355*2 -0.9 0.465
2*09B -4°159 _9._ I04*4 4.5670 N& 11*91 C*555 166.8 344.8 2,7 0.552
4.434 28.68l 300.3 -2R.2 24.460 9.Z?O 1,943 32.9 22.3 8.9 I00,9 8.245
C.896 8.357 41.3 140.7 0°8720 15*8426 -0.94 _*50! 151.6 354.3 -0.8 0.465
2.398 -4.156 39.4 IC_.4 _.5620 NA 11.95 0,555 16_.B 34_.8 2.7 0.552
4.428 28.681 299.8 -27,8 24.648 9°245 1.925 32.6 23,3 8,9 100.3 8*551
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447000°0
0.569 |14°6 1*4 -8.75 1,359 110.6 0,8?5 7*023 315.? 502.5 0,8?8 13*1666 ?*90 C,4?8 |50°1 35i,1 3._ 0*444
0.444 51°6 28._ 16,49 0,765 64*0 1,962 -4.663 38.8 lOS*? 4.5990 NA 11.46 0°53_ 166.4 344,9 2*7 0*527
24*5? TwO/ONE 62°5 196.3 "0*9 4*532 29.464 297,5 -23.4 23,475 lO.16B 1*928 30*5 25.3 9.4 lO0*_ 9*438
0*458 122.9 35,2 5,08 1.382 1_3.2 0°877 7*706 331.7 499,7 0°951 14*4816 -5*75 0.491 149*7 353.9 -3.5 0.447
0.44T 51.5 28.3 18.58 0*765 63*5 |,980 -4.663 39,6 105,8 4.5690 NA ll.70 _.531 166,4 344.9 2,7 0.528
21.92 DNE/ONE 63.? 197.0 -0*9 4*466 29.464 299*2 -t0.5 23.968 10.004 1.895 34.2 23.4 9,5 lOO°l 8*949
0._12 119*2 30,4 2*8_ 1*366 99.3 0.876 8*_ll 34n.1 496.7 0.9?? 15.046& -3.46 0.496 1_9*6 354°8 -2*2 0*449
0.449 51.4 28*2 16°61 0°?65 6_.3 1.979 -_.656 39*9 105.9 4.5590 NA 11*T8 0.53! |68.5 344*8 2.6 0,528
20*90 ONE/ONE 62.2 197°2 -0,9 4,447 29,464 299*8 -29.7 23°670 9*942 1.936 33*8 22°6 9.5 100.4 9.308
0*3B3 114.1 29.0 2,05 1*369 95,2 C.879 B*226 349*0 _98.0 C*993 15*459A -2*53 C.499 199,5 355°4 -1,T 0*450
0°450 5_.3 28*2 16.64 C.766 63.1 1.978 -4*649 40*L IG5.9 4,5_90 NA 11°85 0*532 166,5 34_,8 2*B 0*529
20*26 ONE/UNE 61,3 197°4 -0.9 4*433 29.464 300.| -29._ 23.525 9*882 1*961 33,7 22.2 9*5 100°6 9.5G4
0,372 lOT*O 28.6 1.62 1.3TZ 90,8 C.880 8,335 358.3 497*8 0,999 |5.6?26 "Z.OG 0.50[ 149._ 355._ -1.4 0.451
0.451 51.3 28,1 16,67 0,766 63.0 1.978 -4*644 40.3 t05*9 4,5400 NA 11.91 0,632 166.5 _44.8 2,_ 0*529
20.06 D_E/ONE 60.8 197°6 *0°9 4._23 29°464 300.3 -29*3 23.451 9*844 1.977 33•6 22.0 9°5 100.6 9°614
0,384 qq,o 28,1 1o38 1.314 86.1 0*681 8.334 8*2 137.9 0.9910 15.6268 "1.64 0.501 149.8 355,9 -l*l 0*452
0.452 51.3 28,| 18*69 0*766 62.8 1.977 -4*639 40*5 106,0 4.534D NA 11.96 0*532 16_.5 344*B 2*B 0.529










































































S@_EO R 4 OECL [ [ V t 85( [ ECCEN SMA IHEI_ IM_TZ PEWIH APHEL [ Z V Z PSI 2 R A OEEL SPEEO
$#EED R A DECL ! | V L PSI I _CCEN SM^ IHETL IHET_ PER|H _L [ Z V _ PSI 2 8 A OEC_ $PFFb
DVl _EGL/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS CDISIL CDI_12 RAP DECL_ VP -A E INCL LAMZ LAM2 ET_ PE_[C
0,4|9 92,L 27,4 L.27 |,37_ _1.2 _.8_Z 8o?Og L6,e L38.60,9_qD tS.450A -I°_? O,_gg 149,9 _.6 -I,C _.4_2
0.453 _,Z 28,0 ]b.?O C,7_6 62,? I,_77 -4,636 _0,_ ]00,0 4,_280 N& I?,OD 0o_2 L_6°$ 3_4,_ 2,8 0,_29
2|,09 ONE/UNE 60,6 [97.9 "0.9 4,4]3 2q.464 _00,2 -28.9 23.4q] g.?8_ [,qB| 33,3 22,_ 9.6 _0C.2 g.590
0.477 8?*_ 2_,6 |o[_ _.3T6 T6.G C,883 7.q_O _q,9 t39.9 _.g290 _4°g_2_ "[*[5 Co_5 [80_3 _55.L -0,9 G,4_3
0,4_ 5|oZ ZS,0 L6,72 0,7_6 62.b L,97h -4o6_2 40,8 LOb,O 4,_3D NA L2.04 C._2 16_,_ 3_4.8 2.8 D,SZ9
22,4L ONE/_NE 6|,0 198,1 °L,O 4,4[0 29._b4 2gg.8 -2R°b 2_,6|0 9,7_4 _,970 33,] 2_.0 9,6 9g°_ 9._
0,552 88,_ 2_,_ |,08 1,378 70,8 C,885 7.00C _L.7 |41.8 _,8TID |4,328A "_.95 0o489 I_0.9 3_.2 -0,_ _,4_
0.4_4 _|,2 28,0 L6.74 C.766 6Z,6 |,97b -4.62g 40,g [_6,0 4,_L80 NA |2,08 0,b33 t66,6 344.8 2.8 0.5_0
24,23 ONE/UNE 61,7 |98°2 -L,O 4,4C7 2qo_b_ 299,2 -_8. L 23,808 9,726 ].95! 32,7 24.[ g,6 9_,_ g,246
ARRIVAL _AIE - 24_7t00.0
0.559 |[4,4 2.7 -8.LL [,35] 1|0°4 0,867 6,b92 3_5,9 503.4 C,880 L2.30_& 7.20 0,468 L4g,5 35L,! _,5 0._
0.43_ _0,5 2_,_ 16,_ O,T_O b_._ _._74 -5.2t5 _0,_ 107._ 4,5_60 N_ t_._ _._09 |_b._ _._ 2.8 _._b
23.78 TW()/tlN[ 6],b 196,9 -0,9 4.474 30,_49 297,| -23,8 _2,71g ]0,_6 l,qb4 30,7 2_,g |0.! 9g°(_ ]0.]64
0.454122°g 3h._ _,3g |.359 LC3oO 0.867 7oL_3 331,_ 50_°6 C,g52 ]3.3744 -_,05 0.481 |_g.L 3_.q -_.8 Co_7
0,437 80,3 28.1 L6._O 0.75L 63,0 |.8?2 -_,]g3 4|,_ 107,_ 4.b2bD NA ]1.82 0,_0 _0.2 344,_ 2,d 0,507
2].28 ONF/I)NE bZ,g L97,6 -0,9 4.427 3_,549 298,7 -31.0 23,2_0 ]_.478 L.917 3_,_ 24,! LC,2 9g._ g,6]O
0,407 ||B.B 30,9 2,9g [,362 gg,! _,86e ?,_15 3_0,_ 4gg.b C,978 13,8524 -_.56 0._ 148,9 3_._ -2.3 _.43_
_0.24 ONE/ON_ 6],3 [9T,8 -0,9 4,4]6 30._4g 299,2 -30,] 2Z,g08 ]0,4]7 |,_b3 3_°0 23,3 ]0,2 99.4 10,_27
0,3?9 _,_ 2_,4 2°_D _°365 9_,0 _.8_9 ?._ 34_,_ 499.0 0,_4 14,_78& -2,58 _,4_9 1_.9 3_,_ -1o7 _,_39
0o44_ 50.2 ZS.0 ]6.56 0.75! 62,6 1,870 -5.1_H _l,o L_7,8 4°_05D NA t1.98 _,5_! 1_6.2 _.8 _.8 0._(8
Lg°b3 ONF/_NE 60,4 ]gB,t -|,0 4,4L0 3_.5_g 299,_ -2g.8 2_,762 ]0.}6[ 1,98_ 33.g 22,8 LO.2 qq.5 L0°246
0,369 ]06.3 28.8 |,66 1.368 90.6 0,87_ 7.6_7 35d,7 _g8.7 C°99_ 1_°3544 -_.0_ C,4qO 148,9 3_,7 -]°_ 0,_0
O,_l _0,2 27.9 [6.5q 0.75! 6Z.5 ],869 -5,L73 4|°g tG7.6 4,_9_0 NA 12,_ 0,5]1 166,3 3_4,8 2._ 0,5C8
lg,_2 ()NE/ONE _9,8 198.2 -L,O 4.40_ 3C,5_g 299,8 -29,6 22._2 [_.315 2,035 33,8 22.b 1_,2 gq,_ ]0.3_
0,38_ 9_,_ ZS,_ t._O t.3?q 86,0 _,ST_ T,_7_ 8,b [36._ C°qq[O |_,_T_ -_._6 _._q(' _.0 3_,8 -_.2 C._%
0.44L 80.1 _T,9 16o8L n.?_l b2,3 1,869 -_°1_8 4_.0 |07°_ 4,4qOD N_ [2,0_ C,_11 1_,3 3_,8 _°_ C._C_
1_._9 DN_/UNE _9.6 ]98.4 -|°0 _°_Ob 30.b_9 2qqo8 -2g.4 2_.064 ]0.278 2._L _3o7 _,7 1_o3 qo._ [_._
0.4[7 gL,4 2?,8 1.24 ],3?2 8L.L C,872 7,_8 lg°l 139.b O,g_BD _4°168_ -]o30 G,488 1_9.3 3_,_ -l.O G,4_
0,_2 8C,l Z?,9 16,_ 0.781 6_,3 I,_OB -_,|_4 _,2 107+6 4,4850 N_ 1_.1_ _._L! _.3 3_4°8 2.9 q. SCg
20,48 ONE/ONE 5q,? ]98,_ -1.0 _,_0_ 3C,b_9 29g,b -2q°| 2?.738 |0.247 2,_Oq 3_,5 _3.0 LO.3 gg.2 )O,3_b
0.4?5 86.8 2_°b |,14 1.37Z 7_,9 C.874 7o3_? 30,3 |_0o9 0o928_ |3.T874 -|,|_ 0,485 |4q°7 3_°C -0,9 _.4_
0o44_ 50,! 27.8 Lb,64 0.7_| b2°2 1,868 -5,|_1 _2,3 [_?.0 4,480_ NA L2,1b 0,_|! ]_o3 3_4,8 2°q _._C_
21,80 ON£/ONE 60,L 198.8 -loO 4,40_ 30.5_g 299,2 -28o_ 2_,888 LO.Z[g 1.9_7 3_,2 23.7 ]0.3 9_.8 LC,187
0,_50 8_.7 25,9 1°09 L,372 70,4 0,877 7,0_| 42.[ L42._ F,8_gO [3,23_4 -C,95 _.478 t50o3 3_.1 -_,A 0,_3
0,443 _O,l 27,8 16.65 0.7_1 bZ,! 1,8_8 -5o[_7 4_,_ ]_7.7 4,47_0 N8 ]2,20 O._lL 1_,3 3_4,8 /,9 0._
23°b_ ONE/_E _0°8 |98°7 -|o0 4,4_7 3C._9 2_8,b -28o_ ?_,(_ _0._8_ |.97b _,8 2_o_ I0._ _._ _.q_
ARRIVAL OAIE • 2447200,9
0,_2 1L4.3 3,6 -7.b| I,}_8 LLO.2 0._9 6,2_ 31_,| _04.1 (;._8! L].637_ _.7_ C,4f_ I_q._ )_|.] _,_ 0,_
23,08 IW_/UNE 60.7 |g7,4 -O.g 4.435 _9,470 29b,b -_4,2 22.0)9 11°[24 L._Tq 3_,B _b.4 Lu,8 q_,_ ]0°8_
0,4_1 LZZ.q _T.4 _.TL t.355 10_.8 0.8_ _,733 332,2 50_,_ 0,q54 _.8|3_ -6,3¥ _,_?Z 1_8.4 353.g -_.0 0,_28
0,428 49,2 27,9 16.42 0,73? b2,5 |,77_ -5,787 4_,6 ]09ol 4,4830 NA [1,94 0,490 L65.9 3_4.8 2.9 0.488
20,68 ONE/ONE 62.! LgS,[ -|,0 4o_G8 29,_70 298,L -3_,5 22.543 ]0,939 l.gSq 34,8 24.8 LO, g 98,0 L0.273
0,403 L[B,_ 3L.4 3,09 L,)Sq 98,90o8_g 6,g_7 3_0o7 50_.5 0.g79 |_o9364 -_.6_ 0,477 L_8.3 3_4,8 -2,4 0.429
0.429 4q.Z ZT,? |6.4_ 0.737 82,3 L°77_ -5+7_0 _2.q [09,1 4,473D NA L_°02 O.4g| 166.0 344.8 2o9 0._88
L9,82 ONE/ONE 60,4 198,4 -L,O 4.405 2_._70 298.7 -3q.4 22,220 _0,87_ t,988 34.3 2_,_ 10.9 98.4 ]0.75!
0.375 |l_,O 29,_ 2,15 ]._62 g4,8 0.86G 7._07 349.6 _9q.8 0.994 |3,2]_A -_,b2 0,480 |_8.3 35_.4 -L.8 0,430
0,430 49, L 27,8 16,48 0,738 62,2 ],778 -5.??2 4_,! ]09,2 4,4630 NA L2,0g 0.4gL _6,0 344,8 2,_ 0,488
1g,02 ONE/UNE 59.8 LgS,6 -L,O 4,_05 2q,470 2gq,] -30,1 22.077 t0,8|7 Z.O[6 ]4.L 23,4 LO.9 _8.6 10,g91
0.366 10_.6 2g,O ],69 1,_6_ gO°5 0,86| 7.]85 )59.0 499,6 C,_q9 1_.37ZA -2,08 0.481 148,_ 355.7 -l._ 0._3!
0.43| 4g.1 27.7 Lb,$O 0.738 62,0 Lo773 -_,766 43,3 109,2 4,4_5_ NA |2.L4 0.49| L_8,O 34_.8 Z,9 D,489
_8.83 _N_/UNE 58,9 _98,8 -l,_ 4,407 29.4?_ 299,3 -29,9 22,_1 |0.788 2°032 3_.0 23,2 lO,g 9_,6 ll.|L7
0.379 97,T 28.4 L,4Z 1,_? 88,9 C.882 7.182 8.9 L_9,8 0.ggLO ]3,_744 -],b7 ¢.48[ 148,5 355,7 -J,_ 0.432
0,43_ 49,] 27oT [6.52 0.738 6]°q ],772 -5,76Z 4_.5 [0_°2 4.4480 N_ Z2o[9 0.4_1 ]66.0 344,8 Z.g 0.489
|_,][ ON_/ON_ _8.? ]98.9 -1.0 4,410 Z9,470 299,3 -2q.7 22.006 10,728 2.039 33.8 Z3,3 ||,0 9_,5 [],14b
0,415 g_,8 Z?._ L._5 1o368 8].0 0,863 7,083 [9.5 1_0.5 C.gbTO 13.]q84 -[,39 _,479 ]48.7 35b._ -_,0 0.43_
0°4_3 49,1 2_,7 16,83 0,738 61,8 1.772 -_.7_8 43.7 |09.Z 4o_42D NA L2,23 0,49L 16h.0 344.7 _o_ 0,_89
1_,92 ONE/_NE 58.8 lqq°t -I.O 4._t3 Z9,_7_ 2q_,_ -29,4 Z2.05_ t_.6_8 2._3b 33._ 2_.7 1%._ 98.2 _[,_82
0,47_ 86,4 2b°6 |.L5 |._69 75,80,B6b 6.893 30,6 L41°7 0o9_7D 12.8§9_ -]o1_ 0o4_ 1_9, L 3_4.9 -0,9 0.433
0,433 4_o0 27,6 |6o_5 0.738 61,7 L.T7| -_,75_ 4),8 [09,3 4,437D NA |Z.Z60,_gl L66.0 344,7 Z,g 0.48g
_,24 ONE/ONE _9.2 |9?°2 -L.O 4,4]7 2g,470 298.7 -_9,0 22,177 ]0,670 2,02_ 33,3 2_.4 1[,0 q7,8 10,918
0,_48 84o_ Z$,9 LoLO |,_68 70._ O.B6g 6,_20 42,4 L_3.6 _,8_80 L2,3714 -0,9_ 0,469 [49,_ 35),9 -0.8 0,43_
0,4_4 49,0 _?,6 |6o56 0.738 61,b |,77| -8,750 43o9 ]09o3 4,43_D NA [2.30 0.49! ]b_.L 34_,7 _,0 0,489
2_,06 ONE/_NE 80°0 Lgg. 3 -too 4.4Z2 29°470 2_8,t -28._ 22o_?0 10.640 ZoO_t _2,q ZS._ L[.O 97.2 L0._52
A_8[VAL _AIE • 2447_00,_
0,_45 LL4,2 4,8 -7,]8 1._45 l[O,O 0,8_2 5,g78 316,3 _04.8 _.88_ IL.OT3_ 6,34 0,4_1 1_8,3 35[.0 _,! 0,4|0
0.418 48._ Z7,9 |6,24 0,728 62,6 ],_gC -6.482 4_.2 LIO._ 4.4740 NA ]L.82 0,_7! Ibm,6 3_4,8 Z,g O,4_q
Z2,43 TwO/ONE 59,8 L97°9 -0,9 4,412 28,664 296.L -24.8 21.415 11,_82 Z,O0_ 30.g 2?°0 11.6 91.0 |L,63T
0,448 l_Z,9 38,5 6o05 |.352 |02,7 0.851 6,399 332.4 502°_ 0,985 1|,843& -6,70 0.463 L4T.9 35_°8 -4.3 O°4|q
0,4_0 48,_ 27,7 16,3) 0._2_ 6_,L ].68B -6.457 44,! _[0,_ 4o44LD NA L2°04 0.472 16_.7 344.8 3.0 0.469












































































SPtEO R A DELL l l V I PSI | ECC_N SMA IHEI[ THETZ PFRIH AP_IfL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R _ ()FCt SP_tW)
S_EED M A OECL I t V I PSI | ECCEN SMA 3HEll THE/2 PE_I_ AVMEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ ^ OECL SPt_U
DVI LE_I/LE_2 K_PPA RAS OECLS COISII C01512 R_P _ECEP VP -A E INCL LA_| LAM2 EIA PE_IC
0.469 85,2 26o7 I.|8 1,361 75.6 0,8_6 5,q88 31o5 |64._ 0,q26_ II._2A -l.17 G.65| 147.6 3_6.6 "l._ _.4|0
0.410 66oi 27.0 16,25 0,703 60.6 1,537 -8.036 68.1 l[4.Z 6,3150 N_ l_oSl 0o63_ 165o2 34_.6 3,2 0.637
_9.76 ON_/(INL 56.9 2_,6 -I,| 4.SZO 30,606 29/oi -Zq,b 20.687 L1.q)_ 2.100 33.6 26.t |3or qS.Z t6ot|_
0°546 83°5 26.0 1.12 1,360 70.2 0.850 5.782 43.2 165,8 0,8650 lO.6gq4 -0o95 0°464 I_8.2 353.6 -0.9 0._|0
0.610 66.| 26.9 16.76 0°?03 60,5 1.536 -_.O_l 68.Z 116,2 6o30q0 NJ 12.56 0.638 165.Z 36_o6 _.2 G,437
21o58 ONE/ONE 57.? 200.7 -l.| 6.533 30.406 296°5 -_q.l 20.6?5 lloBg3 2.076 33.1 27.2 13.2 04,5 12.772
A_RI¥_L OATE - 244?600°0
0.530 I13,9 6,3 -6,29 Io338 ICq,6 0*836 5._05 316._ 506,7 Go887 g._234 5.46 0,4_| 14_.? 3_0._ 2°8 0.3_5
0,395 65,5 27,3 15.96 _o693 61.4 1,679 -9.042 47,4 ||5.4 4.3560 NA 12.06 0.62| I&6.7 346.7 3.2 0.4_0
20,78 ;WO/ONE 57,5 19q.3 -l,O 4.626 28.q66 296.6 -25.2 Iq.870 12.843 2,0?8 30.9 28,5 13,7 06.4 |3.84_
0.6_4 123,4 42.0 ?.13 1.365 L02.2 G._32 5.70_ 3_.0 5_4.2 G,458 10._50_ -7.?7 _.442 l_-? 353.6 _5,1 G,39_
0.399 45._ 27,_ 16,_ O._q3 60.(; 1,477 -q._q _.3 llS._ 4o_20_ N_ |2,2_ C.472 I_4,8 344.6 3.2 0._!
18.77 _JNE/[)Nt 5q.6 2C_.L -l.l 4,67_ 28.066 2(;6.0 -3_.2 _o4(;6 12.60_ 2._17 35oq _?,2 13._ _._ 12,_l_
0.391 1|?.6 33.2 3.47 1.3_9 qB.60.H31 5._66 34L*5 503,2 _,981 IO.?57A -4._1 0.647 146.3 3_.6 -2._ O._q9
0.6_0 w5,4 2T,_ Ih,_5 _.b_3 bO,B %,4?& -9.061 48,5 _|5,b 4,3_0 NA 12,36 0.422 |h4,B 3W_,6 3,2 _.N?3
|?,59 ON£/ONE 57.3 20_,3 -|,1 6*688 28.966 296°8 -3].b 20.055 L2.544 Z*O_? 36,q ZboO |3. H g5,( _ 13,630
0.364 Ill,3 _0._ 2.34 1.352 96.3 0,833 5,903 350.5 502.6 0,(;(16 10,930_ -2.78 _.45P 1_6.2 355.2 -2.C O.qCl
0,4(_l 65.3 ?b,g I6,0T 0.696 60,6 |°476 -9.043 60°8 1|5o; 4,3G2_ NA |2.61 0,622 166.8 3_._ 3.2 0,_21
L?.C2 ONE/ONE 56.3 200,5 -|.| 6°507 28,(;66 _g7.2 -31.1 19.913 12._78 2,]2C 34,6 25.5 13._ q5.2 i].(;15
0.356 |03,7 24*7 I.HO 1.355 9_.G C,B_4 6.004 36_,0 502,6 0,999 |I,C_qA -2.|4 0,_51 I_6,3 355,5 -1,6 O._FI
0._01 65.3 26.8 16,h9 0,6_ 6q,5 I,67_ -9.r15 _g°O 1|5,7 4,293U N_ |2,46 0,_22 lh4oq 34_.6 3.2 e._21
16._? or_/{)N_ 5s.8 ?O0. T -1.1 4.526 28._66 297,_ -30.8 In.RSl 12.426 2,13R _6.6 25,3 13,fl (;_,2 14.1_6
0,371 95,6 28.8 L.69 L.357 85.5 0,635 5,_90 LO.O 162,7 0.98(;D LO.q_|A -I.?? _,451 L46.4 355.5 -1.3 O._f2
0._02 _5.1 26,8 16.11 0,6(;4 60,4 1.475 -9.029 69.2 1|5.8 4,7861) NA 12.50 C._22 166.9 3_.6 3.2 D.421
17.[9 _]NE/ON_ 55.6 26_.8 -l,l 4,561 28,(;66 297,3 -30.5 _9,848 12,386 2.l_5 34,2 25.4 13.9 qS.| 16,179
0._10 89._ 2_.7 l.)l 1.358 8C,6 0,837 5,q16 20.5 14_.4 (.(;&SO 10.868_ -1._[ 0.44q 146.7 365.2 -1.1 _,_C3
0.4_3 45._ 26.7 16,12 0.696 60.3 1.67_ -9.U24 69.3 115._ 4.2_10 N_ 12._4 _.622 164._ 3_.6 3.Z 9.4_2
1_.{_2 O_E/_NF 55,7 206,q -_,_ 6.555 28,_66 2gT.l -30.2 lg.g03 12.350 2,1_ _g,O 25._ 13._ q4,8 14.f79
0._68 84.g 26.T I*19 1,_58 75.6 _.8_0 5,782 }1,7 |_.7 C.923L) 10.66_4 -1,17 _._4 147oi 35_.5 -1.C C._C3
0,403 65,3 26,T |6.16 0.6(14 60.2 |.6T6 -g,O|g 6q,5 [15.8 _°2!50 NA 12,57 0,_22 I(4,9 3_.6 3._ 0.W22
1q.35 ONE/ONE 56,? 20lo0 -|._ 6.568 78,964 296.7 -29.7 20.C20 12.317 2.12_ 33.6 2_._ 13.(; q_.3 13.84_
0.563 83,2 26.0 1.13 1.358 70.2 0.865 5.591 63.5 166.5 0.864_ 10.617A -O.q6 0.6_7 1_?.7 353.5 -O.q O._C_
0._06 65.3 2b._ 16,15 O,bq4 60,I ].676 -q.b|_ 6_.b _15.9 6.2690 NA 12.61 0.623 _4._ 34_.5 _.3 C._22
21.15 ONTI_INE 57,0 ?01.1 -I*| 4.583 28.966 296.0 -29.2 20.2_7 17.280 ?,_7 33.l 77.8 13._ (;]./ 13,47]
aRRIVAL OAIE - 246??00.0
0.526 ||3,8 6.8 -6.0/ 1,33/ 10(;,5 E.83[ 5,268 316o9 50?,2 0.8_8 9.647A 5,25 0,_25 _0,2 3_L,8 2,7 O,_q
0.6Bq 64.6 27,0 15,83 0.686 61.1 1.622 -10,230 68,7 117.0 4o3L90 NA 12,_20,4K? 1_4.4 346.6 3.2 O.w_5
20,3L TWOIONF 56.8 199,7 -L.O 6.646 28°fl11 296.2 -25.3 1q,662 |3.?_0 2.102 30.q 28,_ |4.5 93.6 L4,574
0,666 123.7 63.2 ?.51 1.3_6 |02*1 0.827 5.565 333.2 5_6,8 0,958 10.13|_ -8.16 0,436 lw5.8 353.5 -5._ 0._(;3
0.393 65.6 26.8 [5.9L 0.686 b0.6 L°620 -_.Lq5 _(;o? l_7.2 6.2820 NA _2.35 G._O? 16_.5 346.6 3,3 0._C6
_8,39 ONE/ONE 58.9 200,5 -[.I _,510 _8,911 295.5 -33,6 20°053 |2,976 2._36 36,2 27.1 |W._ Q3.6 13.413
0.3R9 117,2 33.6 _.5_ |°34? q_,3 _,_20 5,696 34|.7 5_.8 _.987 [0.61|_ -4,|_ C._| I_5.8 3_4.5 -2,9 0,3(;4
0.394 64,5 26.7 |5,9) 0,686 66,6 |.420 -|0,|87 49,9 1|?.3 4.?_4l) NA |2.6_ 0,407 160,5 3_4, f, 3,_ _.406
17.11 ONE/ONE 56.6 200,7 -1.1 6.528 28,_L| 2(;6._ -31.8 19,629 12.920 2,10_ _5.0 2_.5 16,_ q4.Z 14,_2
0,362 111.O 31.0 2.38 1,350 96.2 G.828 5.782 350.T 5q3.Z O.qg6 IO,56B_ -2.82 O.g_ _5.8 355.1 -2._ 0*_5
0.395 66.5 76.6 15,96 0,685 60.3 |.@lq -IO.177 50.L |_7,3 4°2641) NA 12.46 0°4_7 164.5 344,5 3, _ 0._f?
16.60 ONE/ONE 55,6 200.9 -l.l 6.551 28.qll 296.? -31.3 |9.684 12,850 2.164 34.7 26.0 1_.6 Q4.6 16,711
0.356 IO3o3 ?gog 1.82 1.353 8qo9 0.828 5.8?0 0,2 |4_,O o.ggqo 10.650_ -?.15 _.4_5 145.8 355.4 -1.6 U.6q5
0.396 66.5 2_.6 |5,98 0.685 b0.2 1.618 -lO.[?G 50._ 117,4 6.2550 NA 12._2 C,6O! 16_.6 3_4.5 3.) 0,4C?
Ib.66 ONE/ONE 55,1 2OL°[ -I.1 4.57_ 28.91l 296°g -_[.0 [9.4?3 12.8C2 Z.163 34.5 25.8 14.6 q_._ [4._93
0.3?0 qs,? 28.g 1.5l 1.355 85._ _,830 5,806 10,2 163.3 o.gRgD ]0.6_3& -1.73 _.645 146._ _5_.4 -1.3 0,3q6
0.396 66.5 26,5 15.49 O,685 60,I Io418 -|O,163 50,5 I_7.4 4,249U NA 12.56 O,607 I64,6 365°5 J.3 O._O7
16.7g I)NE/ONE 56.9 201.2 -1,l 6.590 28.g[1 296.9 -30,7 19._22 17,758 2.1_0 36.3 25.9 14.6 q4.3 14.925
0,6_8 _8.7 27.8 1.32 1.350 80.6 0.832 5.?_7 20.8 146,0 0.9649 lO.50q_ -l,62 0,663 166.2 355.1 -l.l 0.6g?
o,_g? 66.5 26.5 16,0| 0.685 60,0 l,618 -10.158 50,? 1|7°6 6.2630 NA 12,59 0.408 164.6 344.5 3.3 0,_07
17.62 ONE/_)NE 55,0 201.3 -I.1 6.605 28.911 296.6 -30.3 _9,478 12.722 2.165 34.0 26.3 14,6 q4.c 14.8|6
0.667 fl4.6 26,7 1._0 1.357 75,5 0,836 5.hi| 31,g 165.2 0.(;23U iO.29q& -1.17 0.638 146.6 354.6 -1._ 0,_97
0,397 66,5 26.5 16.02 C,685 59.9 1,617 -[0°L53 50.8 l[?,5 4.238D NA L2.62 0.408 166.6 34_.5 _.3 q._07
18og5 ONE/ONE 55,5 201.6 -l°l 6o619 28,911 296.2 -29, fl 19.595 17.6R8 2.168 33.6 27,1 |6.6 9_.6 16.561
0.562 83,0 26,0 t.16 1.356 70.2 0,861 5,631 43.6 167,0 0°8640 q,9Oqa -0.96 0.431 167,2 353.3 -0.9 0.398
0*398 66,5 26.5 16.06 0,685 59,8 1.4_7 -|0.167 50.9 117.5 6.2320 NA 12.66 0,608 164.6 346.5 3,3 0,60_
20.?5 ONE/UNF 56.3 201,5 -lo| 6.636 28.(;I| 295.5 -29,3 19,78[ 12.669 2.1|9 33,| 2_.3 16.6 92.9 14,]59
0.522 1{3.8 7.1 -5.8g 1.335 l_qo6 0,82? 5,151 317,0 507.? 0.88g 9.613& 5.06 0.620 145.8 350.8 2.6 0.384
0°386 63.8 26.8 LS.71 0.6?6 60.8 L,37| -11.55_ 50.0 1|8.6 6.2830 N_ 12.L8 C,393 16_.1 344.6 3.3 0.3q2
|9.88 TWO/ONE 56.2 200. I -lo| 6,6T_ 30.360 293,7 -25°6 19.052 13.598 2o124 30o9 29,3 15.2 92.8 L5.28B
0.664 126.1 66,5 7.92 1o342 1C2o0 0,822 5,400 33),3 505.3 0,959 9.86|A -8.55 C.430 145,3 353.5 -5.8 0.3_7
0,388 N3o8 26o5 )5,80 Oob7b 60,3 1o36_ -11.5_6 51,0 _8.8 6.264D N& 12.6_ 0,393 164o2 344,5 3,4 0.3q2
18o05 ONE/ONE 58,_ 2C0,9 -1.1 4.556 30,3_0 2q5o0 -36,0 19,677 13.333 2.0Wg 36,6 28,3 |5o3 q2.8 13,q88
0.388 43.8 26,4 |5.1|2 0.6?6 60o& 1,_(,8 -|l,bO? 5|,? 11_._ 6.237¢_ Na 12,_5 0._(;3 lt,_o2 346°5 to4 0o_(;3
16.78 ONE/ONE 56.0 201,I -|,l 6.572 30.360 295,9 -32.0 |9.239 13._8_ 2.131 35.1 26.9 15.3 _3,5 18.O26
362
DEPART PASS SPEED H A DECk I | V l PSI |
PASS ARKIVE SPEED R A DEEL I | V I PSI l
DVL DV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA PAS D_CLS
43780.0 44330.| 0.360 110.7 31.3 2.42 1.349 94.1
44330.1 47800.0 0.389 43.8 26.4 L5.84 0.6?6 60.0
7.58 8.64 I_°?l ONE/UNE 5_.9 ?0|._ -I.1
4_?'_(J.(I 441_/.t (I._',1 IO/.'S I0o_ I.P14 Io1',1 pI')°Pl
7.44 8°64 IGoOH ONE/_]NL 5_°_ 201.4 -E.l
43800.0 44334.0 0.364 94.9 29.C 1.52 L.353 85.3
46334.0 47BC0.0 0.391 63.7 Z6.3 15.87 0ob76 59°B
7.77 _.64 lb.41 ONEIONE 54.2 201.6 -L.l
43eLO.O 44335.5 0.407 _8.4 27.8 L.33 1.354 80._
4433_.5 4_BOO.O 0.39L 43.7 2b.2 15.89 0.676 $9.7
B.b0 R.65 L7.25 ONEIONE _4.4 20|,7 -l.I
43870.0 44336.q 0.4_6 84,4 26.R 1.21 1,3_5 75.5
44336,9 47800o0 0.342 45.7 26.2 15.90 0.676 59.6
q.q3 R,65 18.58 ONEInNE 54,9 ZOI.8 -1°1
43830°0 44338°4 0°541 82.8 26°0 1.14 1°354 T0.1
44338,4 47800.0 0.342 43.7 26,2 LS._I 0.676 59.6
11.73 R.6S 20.38 ONE/ONE 55.7 20L°9 -I.l
437_0.0 44319.8 0.5L9 113.7 7.5 -5.72 L.334 109.3
44319,8 4740C.0 0°379 43.1 26°5 15°b0 0,668 b0°5
LL.AC 8.Z8 19.AR T_O/t)NF SS.S 2C0.S -l°l
43750,0 44337.B 0.628 LlS.2 -30.S-22.2R 1.333 LCS.5
4433T.8 47900.0 0°_BA 43°0 26.0 15.75 O.668 59o6
13°92 _.31 72,23 T_O/ONE _2,1 201.B -l°L
43760°0 44330.5 0°4_5 124,4 45.7 _.35 1o340 EC1°9
44330°5 47960.O O.38_ 43.L 26.2 15.68 0.668 60°0
9°44 8.30 L7,7_ ONE/ONE 58,0 ZCL.3 -l*l
43770°O _4332.[ 0o_85 llbo9 34°4 3,7_ 1,34_ 98ol
44332°1 47400.0 0.383 43.1 26.2 l_.70 O.6_8 5_.9
8.EL R.30 16.41 ONE/ONE 55,4 ?01._ -l.l
4 37R0.0 4433_.6 0.358 110.4 3|.5 2,_6 1.347 94.0
44334.6 47900.O _.384 43°0 2_,1 15.TZ 0.66_ 59,7
7.54 8.31 LS._S ONFION£ 54.3 ?OL°b -1o1
4_790.0 44336°7 0.351 |02°6 30.2 |.H7 1°350 89.8
_4336.7 47900.0 0.385 43.0 26.1 15.74 0.668 59.6
7.4l 8,31 15°72 ONE/ONE 53.8 201°8 -|°l
43800.0 44338°4 O.368 94.5 29,0 L.54 1.35E 8S.2
44338,4 47900.0 0,386 43.0 26.0 15°75 O°6_8 5_.5
7.74 _°3E 16oO6 ONE/ONE 53.6 201,9 -1°1
43B10.0 44334o9 0.4C7 88°1 27.R L.34 1.353 80,5
44339oq 479_0°O 0°386 43.0 26.0 |5.76 0.668 59.S
8°58 8°32 16.90 ONE/ONE 53.B ?02°0 -1°2
_3R20,0 4434L°3 0.465 84.1 26°8 1.22 1.353 7S°4
4_341o3 479OO,O 0.387 43°O 26.O 15°78 0.66R 59°4
9,9? 8o3Z 18.73 DNE/ONE $4.3 _O2.1 -L.2
43830°0 44347°9 0,54C 82,7 26,0 Lo|5 L°353 70°1
4434Z.q 47900.0 0.387 43.0 2S.9 15.7_ 0.668 5g°3
|l.71 0.32 20.03 ONE/ONE SS,L 202.2 -l.Z
43740.0 44324.2 0°516 113.6 7.8 -5.58 l,332 log.2
44374°2 48000°O O,37_ 42.4 ?6.2 15°48 OobbL 60.3
L|.13 7.9_ |9.1G T_D/UNE 55,0 200._ -|,L
43750.O 44340.5 0.609 ||4.8 -28.2-Z0.88 1,33Z 105,5
44340.S 48000.0 Oo3BG 42.4 25.8 L_.6I 0.66L 54.4
13°42 8.00 21.42 TWG/ON_ SI.5 ?O?°l -l°?
43760.0 4_335.O 0°446 L24.9 47.0 8.78 L.339 IO1.B
44335,0 48000°0 0.370 42.4 26°0 15°56 0°66| 59°7
9,46 7,99 |7,45 ONE/L)NE $7.6 201°6 -lol
43770°0 44336.4 0.383 I|6o7 34.8 3.82 1.343 98°0
44336°4 48000.0 0°379 42.4 ?_.q 15.$7 G.66! 59°6
BoO8 7.99 |6.07 ONE/ONE $4.B 201.7 -L.l
43780.0 4_330°8 0.3S6 I10.2 3Lo7 Z.49 1.346 94,0
44338°6 48000.0 0.380 42.4 ?5.9 L5.59
7.SE 8°OO IS.SL ONE/ONE $3.7
43790°0 44340.9 0.3_0 |02.3 30.3 1.89
_4340.9 48000.0 0°3BE 42.4 25.8 15,61
7,3R 8.00 15.38 UNE/DNE _3.2
43800.0 44342.7 0.367 94.2 29.L I.SS
44342,7 48000.0 0.38| 42.4 25.8 L_°62
7.72 8°00 15°73 ONEIUNE $3°0
lqTA
IAlITII-Ji)l'lllX°i'(IAl()
ECCEN SMA THETL THET2
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
CDISTI COIST2 RAP OECLP
C.8?3 5.6?9 3S0,9 503,8
1.368 -ll°_7 51o4 118.9
4.$98 30,_40 294o3 -31.4
(i._t/4 r,. _ _,,, _°4 I Ii _, (,
0.825 5.651 10.4 143.8
1°367 -|I.AR? 5lob leg.0
4.640 30.t4_ 296._ -30°8
C.827 5.586 20.9 144.5
L.367 -lL.476 _L.9 L19.0
4.6_6 3c.340 796°2 -30.4
C.831 5.467 37.1 E_5.8
1.366 -1|,471 S?.l llg°L
4.67| 30,34_ 795,7 -29,9
1.366 -11,465 52,2 llg. l
4,690 30.340 295.0 -29.3
ARRIVAL DA;E • 2447900.0
0.824 5.051 317.1 508.1
1.324 -13,107 51.3 12_°Z
4.506 30°073 793°3 -25.5
O.RI| 4.917 325.2 508°l
Lo321 -13o033 53.0 120.6
4.682 30°023 240.8 -14.5
0.8L8 5.277 333,S 5_.8
1.322 -L3._63 52.] L20.4
4.602 30.023 294,6 -34.4
0.B19 5.423 342.0 $04.8
Lo322 -13,056 52._ I?O.S
4.619 30.0Z3 ?95.5 -32._
C,819 5.499 351.0 504.3
1,321 -13,046 5Z,7 LZO.5
4°646 30.0Z3 795°9 -31.6
C.819 5.533 0.5 144,1
L.321 -13.037 5Z.9 12_.6
4°670 30.0Z3 296.O -31.2
0.821 5°520 10.5 14_.3
L.321 -13.D30 53.1 l?O.b
4.690 30.023 296.0 -30.9
0.823 5._57 21.l |45.1
1°320 -|3.024 _3.? 120.6
4°707 30.023 295.8 -30.S
0,8?7 5.341 32,3 L46.3
1.320 -13.0L8 53.3 120.7
4.7?_ 30°0Z3 295°3 -_0.0
0.833 _.lT8 44°0 148.|
1.320 -13,01| 5_.5 120.7
4.745 30.023 294.6 -29°4
ARR|VAL DATE • ?_48000°0
O.RAO 4.954 317.? 508,5
ko282 -14.951 5Zo5 l?lo8
4._42 28.654 ZgZ.9 -25.6
0.809 4°867 325°3 500o4
1.Z79 -L4.878 5_.1 L22,1
4.7E5 ?B.654 290,7 -|5.2
0.814 5.171 333,6 506.3
1.280 -|4.902 53.5 122.0
4.651 28°654 294.1 -3_.8
0.815 5.31_ 342°1 505,3
E.280 -14,896 53,7 L72°0
4°666 28.654 295,0 -3Z.3
0.8|5 5.387 351.Z 504.7
0.661 59.5 L°27_ -14.085 53.9 12?.l
201.9 -|,L 4.694 ?8.654 295.5 -3E°7
1.348 09.7 0.8E6 S,418 0.7 144.5
0,661 59,4 1o274 -14.876 5_.1 122,1
202°E -l.? 4.720 2_.654 245.6 -31,3
|°3SC 85°Z O.B17 5°402 l_,7 144.8
0°66l $9,3 E°279 -14.868 54,3 122.2
202.2 -|.2 4°747 28.654 295.6 -3|.0
PER|H APHEL 1 2 V ? PSI 2 _ A OECL SPEED
PERIH 4PHEL | ? V 2 PSI ? P A DEC| SPEED
¥P -A E |NCL LAME LA_2 ETA PERIC
D.996 10,262A -2.B5 0.434 145°_ 355._ -2.1 O°3R9
4°227D NA |2.51 0°39] 164o2 34_.5 3°6 O.3_3
19.093 13,215 ?,L_8 _4°7 26,4 1_.3 93.7 E5._4
_°,_,)11 |_._]C_ -;°.iT _,_',_ 1_',o4 1_,',°_ -I.t, O,1'_O
19.0J4 13°16_ 2,187 3_._ 76.? 15°3 _°? LS.h??
0°989D |O.3LAA -E°74 0.44e 145,6 3_5.3 -L._ O.3YI
4.2|20 NA L2.60 0°393 164,2 34_°4 3.4 0.393
19.034 13. LI5 2.L94 34.3 26.3 15._ 9_._ L5.6_9
0.964D IO.2074 -I.43 0.437 145.8 3S5.0 -l.? O°3_L
4°207D NA L2.64 0.393 164.3 344,4 3.4 0.393
19.090 13.077 2.188 3_.0 2_°8 iS.A _3.3 L5.539
D.9??U IO.0|IA -L.18 0°433 146.2 3_4.3 -I.C C.392
4.201D NA L2.67 0.393 L64°3 344.4 3._ 0_39_
19.207 13.041 ?°lTl 33.6 27.6 15.4 92._ |S.26_
0oRb3U qo731A -_°_¢) 0,476 _46.8 3_3.? -O°q 0,_42
4.|95D NA 12.70 0.39_ 1_o3 344.6 _.4 0°393
19.393 L3.000 2.141 33.L 28.7 L5.4 9Z,2 14._35
0.840 9.2124 4,91 0.AIS 145.4 350.7 2.6 0.379
4.248D N_ 12.72 0.379 163.7 3_4.5 3.4 0.379
18.695 L3°969 2,146 30.8 29.7 16°0 97ol 15,9_8
C,929 8.9_64 21,57 0._08 144.0 3_9.2 12.7 C,3H5
4°l_OO NA 12,63 0.380 163.9 344.4 3.5 0.3_0
18.388 |3._8S 2.??6 26.3 34°3 i6°1 88.7 17.?lO
_,960 9.5944 -B.97 0.4?5 144.9 353.4 -6°1 C.303
4.20_t) NA lZ.46 G.38G |63.8 344.4 3.4 0._79
19.346 13.673 2.063 36°7 ?R,A 16°1 92.1 14._36
0.9_3 9.0634 -_°27 C.431 145.0 354._ -3.1 0._83
4°2_?D NA 12.50 0.300 163,9 34_°4 3.5 G,380
|8°_R3 13.676 2.153 3_.2 77,3 |6.1 92.8 15.7014
C.946 lO,O02A -2.89 _.43_ |45.0 355°0 -2.1 O.3_
4.1920 NA |2.55 _°380 |63.9 3_._ 3.5 O°?_O
18.736 13.5_8 ?.L_I 3_°8 26.8 16°l _3._ 1_.1_3
G,999_ 10°066A -2.19 0.4_5 |45.C 3_5.3 -1°7 0._45
4,E84O NA 12.60 G,380 |63.9 344°4 3.5 0.3_0
IR.670 13.500 2.211 34.5 26.6 16°l 93.1 16.3_7
0.969D lO.051A -1.75 0o43_ 145o2 355.3 -l._ _.386
4.1770 NA 12.64 0,380 163._ 344._ 3.5 0°340
18.679 13o454 2,217 34,3 26.7 16.1 92.Q 16.379
0.9630 9.gSOA -1.43 0._32 145,4 354°9 -1.2 0.386
4. L720 NA 12,67 C°380 163,9 3_4._ 3.5 0.380
18.735 |3.415 ?.?|l 34.0 ?7.2 16.1 92.7 16.249
O.927D 9.7614 -|°|_ 0.4?8 145.8 35_,2 -loO 0,387
4. L660 NA 12.70 0.38G 163.9 34_.3 3°S 0.3_0
18.851 |3,379 2o193 33.5 ?B.O 16.1 9Z°2 15.957
O.R63D 9o493A -0°96 C.4?I |46.4 353oL -0.9 0.387
4.1600 NA |Z°74 0.380 164.0 344.3 3.S 0.380
1_,035 13.339 2.162 33,C 2_.2 16°1 91.4 15.501
C. R90 9.028A 4.76 0,411 L45,0 350,7 2.5 0.374
4.ZlAO NA L2.26 0.367 163.4 344.4 3°5 0.366
18°36S 14o2_8 2,167 30.8 30.1 16o7 ql.4 L6.67_
0.929 8.B05_ 20,17 0.406 143.7 349.5 IZ,O 0.3_0
4.152D NA 12.67 0.367 163.5 344°3 3._ 0.367
18.048 13.843 2.30_ ?6*3 34.1 LA.q 88.4 17,994
0.960 9°3014 -9.40 0.420 144.5 353.3 -6.4 0°378
4o1730 NA 12.50 0°367 |63._ 344.3 _.5 0.367
Lg,D_8 13.994 2._76 36.q 24.3 lA°R 91°4 15.057
0.983 9.6454 -4°35 C°427 144.6 354,3 -3°1 0.379
4.|600 NA |2.53 0,367 163,5 34_.3 3.5 0.367
18.556 13.953 2.|73 3_.2 27°7 |6.8 92.2 16.366
0°997 q.778A -2°92 C.430 L44,6 354°9 -2o2 0o3_0
4.1580 N| 12.59 0.367 |63.5 344.3 3.5 0.367
10.409 13.884 ?°213 34,8 27°2 E6°8 42.4 16.837
0.9990 qo8364 -2,21 C°431 144°6 355.2 -|o7 0.38l
4,ISO0 NA 12.63 0,367 |63.5 344.3 3.5 0.367
18.3S1 |3.826 2,233 34.5 27°0 16.9 42,4 |7.U53
0.988D 9.8|64 -1.76 0._30 144,B 355.2 -I,4 0.30|
4.1430 NA E?.67 0.367 163.6 344.3 3°6 0.368
|0,35| |3°781 2.240 34°3 27.1 |6.9 42,3 17,086
363
DEPART PASS SpFED R A DECL | [ v |
PASS AW{kIvE SpFiO r A II[CL I l V [
k)VI DV2 DV1 LF_I/LIG? KAPPA RAS
438LG.C_ _'t_4_,.2 0,406 87.8 27.9 L,35 1,351
A4344.2 60000.0 0,302 4Z.4 25.7 LS,0_. 0.66L
8.5b R.CL lt_o 5 ? ONE/IINF 53.2 202,3
43820.0 443_,5.6 0.(.65 83oq Z6.8 I,Z3 1,352
(,/.3(,5,6 48000.0 0,382 42.4 2Ei.7 15.65 0.6(Jl
q.gD 0.0| IT,ql L]NI: /_)N F 53.1 ?OZ,6
63830°0 643_,7.2 0.539 82.5 2(_.0 L.15 1.351
_,4367,2 680D0.0 0,383 6Z. re 2b./ 15.66 0.6hI
















64345.0 4H IOC_. J
?.36 7./L
43800.0 6_3_. ?






6'¢ 34'). 5 4qll]O.O
{_,00 7.7Z






























0.514 1|3.6 8.1 -5,65 1.3]1
0.3?0 41.8 2_.0 15,_5 P.h55
10.75 TWb/ONF 54.6 2Cl.l
0.591 1}4._ -_6.1-L9°62 1°332
0°37_ _1.0 2S.b 15.47 0,65_
20.69 TWU/LJNF 51.0 202.3
0.4_1 L25.4 40.3 go)l 1°337
0*376 41°8 Z5,7 15,44 0.655
17.20 UNF/_NF 5T.2 202.0
0*382 |lb°b ]5ol 3.90 1.34]
0.375 _1o8 25.7 1_*_6 0°_55
L5o75 _INE/(1NE 5_,3 202°0
0.355 110.O 31.q 2.53 1.5_4
O.37h _1.8 25.6 LS._b 0,_55
l_.19 IINE/IIN_ _3,Z ZO2,2
Q.]49 IO2.0 _0.4 1.O1 1.347
0.576 61.7 25.6 15.48 0.655
15.C? ONE/{INE 5Z.6 202°4
0.366 gA.O 24,2 1,57 1.349
0,377 4[°? 25.5 15.50 O.t_5
15,67 IINFIDN_ 52.5 202.5
O.4_5 87,6 21.q [o]6 L.350
O.318 41°T 25.5 15,51 _.o55
Ib°26 IINt/I)NE 52.7 20Z,b
0.456 83.R 25.8 1.23 1,350
0,378 AL°? _5,4 15,52 0,655
II,AC _}NE/_NE 53°2 20Z,7
O,534 82.4 26.0 I,Ib I°_50
0.379 6L.T 25.4 t5._3 0.055
I_,39 _JNE/UNE 56.0 202.9
l_TR
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
PSI I [CCEN SHA










-[.2 6._01 28,h56 294.1 -29,W 18,?Ob _3.563 2,102
ARwIVAI DATF = 2440100.0
Icq, I 0,_11 w. HIq 3t_,)
_0,0 1.244 -l/.lll 53.1
-1.1 _.580 2o._?C 2_2.5
105,4 C._CT _._lR 325,3
59._ 1.26L -17.UltR 5_.[
-1.2 4,749 29.370 2qO.b
1OI,8 C.8LL 5.G19 333.7
59.4 1.242 -|?.lIB 54°7
-i.l 6.700 2q.370 2q3.6
91.9 C.01_ 5.219 342.Z
57.4 1.?_2 -17.1|2 _4._
93.q 0.RLI b.)H6 3_1.3
_9.3 [.2_I -I7.1nC 55.1
-[,_ 6.744 _q. StO 295,i
09.6 0.812 5._13 0,8
59.1 1.241 -17.O'tC 55.3
-I.2 4.7r2 2o.310 295.2
85.1 0.HI) 5.298 10.0
59.L 1,2_I -I/*C_OI 55._
-I.Z 4.794 29.31P 295°Z
80.4 G.016 5,_38 21.4
59°0 1*240 -l?,Or6 55,_
-1.2 4.814 29.310 2g_.9
75.6 _.BZl 5.132 ]2.5
58,_ l.Z_O -17.0_7 55o1
-1.2 6,833 29.37C 294°6
70.1 C.827 4.9R2 44._
5H,0 1.260 -lT.OSq 55.g
THET| ]HEI2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 r A DECL SP[EO
)HEll THET_ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z R A 0ECL SP_ED
RAP IILCLP VP -A [ INCL LANI LAM2 ETA PIRIC
21.3 145.5 C,q63r) 9.7|_A -l.44 C,_7 l_b.O 354.8 -]*2 _.382
5_.6 12Z.2 4. l]Bd NA L2.?l 0,307 16),b 366.3 3.6 0°3bB
Zq5,3 -30.5 LS,_O/ 13,743 2.233 33.g 27,6 16.9 _2.6 16._51
3Z.4 165.80.9?lO 9.5370 -I.18 0.4_3 145.4 354. L -l,l 0,3_2
5_,5 L22.2 6. L320 NA 12.14 0.3oi 163.6 )44.3 3,6 0.368
294.9 -30,0 18.522 13.706 2.2]4 33.5 Z8.A 16,9 q|,5 16._39
44.L 16H.b 0,862D q. ZB4A -0.q6 C.416 146.0 353.0 -L°C 0.]83
5_.r 122.3 4.12_0 NA 12.78 0,361 163o6 344.3 3,6 0._8
=,2.q 29.6 16. O q0.8 ]6.153
508.g C.8ql R._6T_ _.#,3 C.WO1 144.& 350.6 2.5 0,370
123,3 4. I_ZD NA 12.]_ 0.5_5 I63.0 34_.3 3.6 0.355
-2_._ ]0.083 LA,AIZ Z,l_8 3_.7 _0.5 17,5 _C._ 17.352
500,6 C.q30 0,70_A 18.ql _._O3 143°5 3_.7 ]1,4 0.376
I2_,6 6.12_1) NA 12._ C.355 1_3,2 )64.2 3.6 C._Sb
-|5._ 17.73q 14.185 2,322 2_.3 75.9 17.b _0°[ 18.750
5_.7 C.qA| 9,lqAA -9,_3 D,6[& 14_.l 353.Z -_*8 C.374
123.5 4.1400 NA 12.54 C.35_ |_.l 34_.2 _.h 0.3_5
-35.1 |8,779 16.297 2.FR_ _l.! ?_.8 lT.h _O._ 15._50
50'_°7 C°983 9*_550 -4.43 [o_22 1_4.2 35_.3 -3.2 C.375
LZ].6 _.I]_D NA IZ.5_ 0.35_ l_5. l 3_4.2 _._ 0,355
-3Z.5 18,257 |4.2_ 2olqZ _5.? ?_.l 17.6 9|.6 l?,rll
505.2 C°9q7 9,5760 -2.95 O.4_ 1_,2 354.q -2.Z 0,]_5
125._ 4o12_13 NA
-Sl.r 10.lOT |4,|_q Z,23_ 3_._ 27.6 17._ q|°8 [7.51_
L45.g 0.gqD 9.6280 -2,22 C._26 1_.3 3_5,Z -1,7 D._76
|23.? 6,|]1_ NA 12._) 0,_5 le_.2 3_.2 3.6 0._50
-3|.6 i8.040 |6°l_l 2._5 3_.5 27,4 17.o 9[._ l/.?_
165.3 o.q_RD 9,6080 -I.11 _]._2t, [64._ 35_.! -1.4 0._11
123,1 _.lllu NA 12.7_ O._ 163.2 344.2 3._ 0._bb
-_1°0 18.cAg |4,095 2°262 34.2 _7._ 17°7 91,7 L7,?83
14_.0 o.q650 9.513_ -[.4_ C._Z3 1_4.7 354.8 -1.2 0._77
IZ3,7 4.1050 NA 12._ 0,355 I63.2 34_.2 5._ 0.3_6
-_0oO 18°105 14.056 2.255 33.9 2_.0 |7.7 ql,_ 17.63_
}47,2 0._21O 9.3_3A -|.18 C.418 |45.1 354._ -I,I Oo37_
|23°8 4.0990 NA 12.71 0.355 Io3,2 3_4.2 ],_ 0.]5_
-30°1 18.221 16.010 2.2]4 33,4 28.0 L7.7 _0.9 17.304
149,0 O._b)D g.]O]A -0.96 O._l| 145.? 3_2.q -|,o C.378
12].e 4.0q30 NA 12.80 0.355 Lb].3 _4_.2 3.? 3._56
-L.2 4.H55 2q.370 293.7 -29.4 t8.404 |3.973 2.202 32.9 30.0 11.7 gO,l 16.7_9
ARRIVAL DAlE = Z460200o0
0.511 113,5 8.3 -5.33 lo330 109.0 0.015 A,80g
0.566 41.2 25.7 L5.22 O,668 5q°8 l.)Gg -lq.889
|8.42 rw(J/tlNE 53.9 201.6 -|.l 4°619 30._2_
0.516 l|6.l -2_.|-|8°48 1°33i I05.4 0.805 4,1_q
0,_7l 41oZ ?5.6 |5°33 0.648 59,| 1.201 -19.0[5
2_.04 TWO/_INC 5_.6 202.5 -l,2 4°786 30,520
0.450 12_.O _9._ q. TL |.336 IOl./ 0.80? 4._9_
0,371 6|.2 25._ 15.3! 0,6_0 59.Z 1o207 -|9._28
|6°gB UNE/t)NF 57.0 202.3 -l.2 6°753 _,626
0.381 116.5 _5.5 3.q9 1.340 g7,9 0,808 5.132
0.311 6L°Z 25,_ 15.32 O,_48 59.2 1.207 -19._2_
|5.45 t|NEtON[ 53.8 ZCZ,3 -1,2 6.762 30°526
0.354 |O_.0 32ol 2.5t, |,343 93._ _.b08 5.1q7
0,372 41._ _5,3 15,33 0.648 _9,0 L.ZO? -l,_ll
14,8_ L)NE/ONE 5_.? 202.5 -1,2 4.196 3_._O
O.T/Z 4|._ 25,} |5°36 0.648 5_°q I._Ob -|q,_O_
|4.17 ONFION_ 57.1 20Z.7 -1.2 4.822 30°526
O,365 93.7 ?g.2 lob8 l°347 _5.1 O._lC 5.207
0,313 41.? _5.? |5,56 O°o48 !,_,8 1.206 -19°?'¢|
15.L2 ONE/ONE 52.0 202.8 -1.? 4.845 30.526
0,_04 87.6 _7,q 1o37 |o_49 _0.4 0.8|3 5,149
0.37_ 41.2 25°_ I5o38 O°_40 58,8 1,20_ -lg.7_4
15.97 ONE/ONE 52.2 2D2.q -I.2 6,865 30.526
0,463 83ob 26.8 1,26 1.34q 75.3 0.810 5.C_7
0.3?4 6|,2 25.2 |b°39 0,668 58,7 I.Z06 -19,776
I?,3I dNE/ONE 52.7 Z03,0 -1,2 6.6_4 30.5Z6
O.538 82,) 26.0 hl6 1°36q 70,1 G.026 _.903
0.375 61.2 25.1 I8.60 0,668 58°b L.Z05 -19.767
lq.09 UNf/ONE 53°5 203,? -|.2 6.q08 30.62_
317,3 509,3 0.892 8.726A 6°52 _,603 186.2 350.6 2.4 0.}_6
5_°0 124o8 4,|5|0 NA I2o33 0°343 167,7 344.2 3°6 0.344
2qZ°l -25._ 17*705 14,920 2.2q7 30.b 30,9 10.3 _O.l LP._C8
325°4 5_0°g D°_30 8.6080 |7,77 0.4D0 143.2 349.9 10.0 0.371
50°1 125.l 4.09713 NA L2.63 0.344 162,6 366.1 3°1 0,344
290°5 -|b,_ IT._5? 14.515 ?°342 2_.2 33,8 1_._ 87,1 1_._78
33_,8 507.2 0°961 g. Oi9a-l&._2 O._I_ |_.7 363°| -1.2 O.]TO
55°9 l_5.1 4.1OTO NA 12,68 0.344 |62._ 3_,1 3.7 0°]44
2_3o| -35.5 18,556 1_,592 _°097 31,3 30.3 18.4 _0.0 16.(_10
342._ 506,1 0.984 9.2800 -4.51 0.419 143.9 354.2 -3.3 0.371
_.0 IZS°L 4ol060 NA l_,Sq 0._ LA?,B 3_.1 3.7 0._4_
294._ -32,_ |7,q79 |4°569 2.211 3_,2 Z_.5 18.4 91.(I )7.64_
351.6 505.6 C.997 9.3q6A -2.q0 0°421 |43.9 3_.0 -_,3 0.37[
66.2 }25°l 4,0960 NA 12._4 n.344 162.8 344.| 3.7 0°344
2_4,? -3|°8 L7,828 16o501 2,750 34.7 27._ 18.6 91,2 18.|83
0,'; 14_,40.q'_'_l} ';.441,A -2.;'_ C°422 I_|._ 3'_.! -I.H O.1T?
5_.4 17_.2 4.0H6_) NA |2._9 C,_44 |t_2._ JA_.I )or 0,344
296,_ -3|,6 |1.710 |4o462 ?.Z?_ 3_.5 27.? I8.4 qL.Z 18.425
l|.O I_,T 0.98013 _.4770 -1.70 _._27 144.1 3_5,| -I.A 0.373
294.0 -]l._ I?.Trl 14,3q4 ?*Z_2 3_.2 2?.9 I8.4 9l.I 10._o0
2]ob L46._ 0o9_?[) q,336A -L.65 Go419 146.3 354.7 -1.2 0.3?3
56.T 125._ 4,0740 NA L).?b 0°344 IA?,_ 34_,| ].7 0,)45
2g_o6 -50°0 IT,H20 16,354 2,Z75 3],8 20o3 10,_ qG.8 |8.301
3_.7 147.8 o,q)OD qoL74A -|o19 0.414 146.7 353oq -l,1 0°374
56,8 |?5.3 4.0600 NA IZ.?9 0,344 162.q 364,1 3.7 0o_05
?gaol -30,1 17,944 16.3L6 2._56 33.4 29.2 18,5 90,3 17,95|
66,6 149,6 G.8610 8,9650 -C,g6 Co607 145.3 352,8 -|,0 0.375
57,0 L25o3 4.0620 Na 17.82 G.344 |6?.9 346o[ 3o7 0.345


















































































































































SPEED 8 A DECL I [ V L
SPEED R A DEC| i [ V 1
OVT LEGI/LEGZ KIPPA RAS
0,509 1.13.5 8.5 -5.Z3 1,329
0,363 40.6 25.5 15.09 0.643
18,11 TWO/ONE 53.4 201.7
0.563 113,9 -22.3-17,49 1.330
0.388 40.6 Z5.L 1.5.1.9 0.643
I<),45 3WOIONE 50, I 202,7
0,45? |26,7 51.0 10.22 1.335
0.367 40,6 25.Z 15.18 0.643
16,79 ONE/ONE 56,7 202.6
0.380 116.4 35.9 4._7 1,33<)
0.367 40,6 25.1 15, L8 0,643
15,17 ONE/ONE 53,3 202.6
0.352 1.09.6 32,2 2.60 1,342
O.368 40.6 25.1. 1.5o20 0.643
14.60 ONE/ONE 52.Z 202,8
0.347 101,5 30.6 1,95 1.344
0.369 40,6 25.0 15,22 0,643
14.4<) ONE/ONE 51,6 203.0
n.364 93.5 Z9.3 1.59 1.346
0,36<) 40,6 25,0 15.23 U.643
14.85 UN_/ONF 51.5 203,1
0,404 87.2 Z8.O 1.38 1,348
0.370 40,6 25,0 15.74 0,643
15.70 ONE/ONE 51,1 2C3°2
0.403 83.4 26.8 1,25 1.348
0.370 40.6 24.9 15.25 0.643
17.04 ONE/ONE 52.2 2_3.3
0.537 82.2 76,0 1.17 1,348
0.371 40.7 24.9 15,26 0.643
18.82 ONE/ONE 53.1 203.6
0.5C7 113.5 8.7 -5.14 1,32A
0,334 40,1 25,? 16.96 0,637
1.7,83 INOIONE 53.0 201,9
0.55? 113,7 -20.6-16.62 [.329
0.364 40,1 24,9 1.5.05 0.637
18.94 TWO/ONE 49.7 2C2.<)
0.456 127.5 52.5 10.75 1.334
0.364 60.| Z4.<) 15,05 0,637
16.62 UNEIONE 56.5 202.<)
0.379 116.3 36.1 4.14 1.338
0,364 40,1 26,9 15.05 0.037
14.90 ONE/ONF 52.9 202.9
0,35L 10<),6 32,6 2,63 1.341
0,365 60.1 24.8 15.07 0.637
16,34 ONEIUNE 51.7 203.1
0,366 1.01,3 30.7 1,96 1,343
0,365 60,| 24,8 15,08 0.637
14,23 ONE/ONE 51,2 203.2
0.363 93,3 29.3 1,60 1.345
0.366 40°2 24,7 15.09 0,637
14.59 ONE/ONE 51.0 2C3.3
0.4C3 87.0 28,0 1,38 1,347
0°366 40,2 24,7 15,]0 C.637
15.45 UNE/ONE 51.2 203,4
0,462 83.3 26.8 1.25 1.347
0.367 60._ 24.7 15, LI 0.637
16.70 ONE/ONE 51.8 203.5
0.537 82.0 26,0 1.17 1.367
0,368 40,2 24.6 15.13 0.637
18.56 ONE/ONE 87.7 203.7
0.5C6 113*4 8,9 -5,05 1..327
0,356 39.6 2_.9 14,83 0.632
17*56 tWO/ONE 52,5 202.2
0,543 113.6 -19.2-15.86 1.329
0.361 39,7 24.6 L4.gL 0.632
1.8,67 TWO/ONE 49°4 203.1
0.460 1.28.6 53.9 1.1.30 1.333
0.361 39,7 24,6 14.<)2 0.632
16°48 ONE/ONE 56,6 203.2
1978
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
PSI l ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
PSl 1 ECCEN SMA THET1 THET2
DECLS COIST1COIS[? RAP OECLP
ARRIVAL OA;E • 2448300.C
109,0 _.812 4.747 317.4 504.7
59.6 1,177 -23.285 55._ I26,3
-1,1 4,659 29.514 _91.7 -25,6
IC5.3 C.8C3 4.7_4 3_5,5 504,2
58.9 1,178 -23.20<) 57,1 126.6
-t.2 4.822 29.514 2_0.3 -16.8
tC1,6 P,8C4 4,9ll 333.q 507,6
59.0 1.176 -23.215 57.0 126.6
-1.2 4,808 79.5i4 292,7 -35.9
97,B 0.805 5,055 362.5 5C6.5
59.O 1,175 -73.215 57.0 126.6
-1,2 4.810 29.514 293.9 -32.6
93,8 0.805 5.117 351.5 505.9
58,8 1.175 -23o201 57.3 126.6
-t.2 4,842 29,514 294.3 -31.9
89,5 _.806 5.L42 L,O 145,8
58.7 ),1T5 -23,189 57.5 126.7
-L,2 4,871 2<).514 294.5 -31.4
85.1 P,807 5.L78 ll,l 146.L
58,6 1.175 -23.174 57.6 126.?
-1.2 4.89_ 28.514 294,5 -3|,0
_0.3 0.810 5,C71 21,7 146.8
58.6 1,175 -23.L7_ 57.8 L26.7
-|,2 4.g|4 29.514 294.2 -30,6
75.3 0,815 4.9r2 _?,8 148.3
58.5 1.|74 -23.1732 57,9 126.8
-1°2 4,43_ 29.5)4 ?93.7 -30.0
70,1 0.822 4+833 _4.5 l_9.8
58.4 1,174 -23.153 58.1 126.8
-1.2 4,958 29.5L4 292.9 -?<).3
ARRIVAL OATE • 2448400,0
108.<) G.SIC 4.691 _|7.8 510.0
59.4 1*148 -27,040 56.g 127.7
-1.1 4,698 28.629 291.4 -25.6
1C5.3 C,80I 4.681 325.5 509.4
58.8 |*t47 -27,56l 58,1 128.0
-1,2 4.859 28,629 290,2 -17.2
IPI,5 _.SCL _.841 334.U 508,0
58,B [.147 -27,561 58,1 128.0
-1.2 4.861 28.62<) 292,2 -36,2
97,B 0.803 4,986 342,6 506,8
58.8 1.147 -27,563 58.1 )2_.0
-1.2 4.856 _8.629 2<)3.5 -32.7
93.7 0*802 5.C47 351.6 506.3
58.7 |.147 -27.548 58.3 128.!
-l.? 4.889 28.674 294.0 -31,9
89,5 0*803 5.C7| 1.2 146.2
58°6 ].146 -27.535 58,5 178.t
-1.2 4.918 28.6?9 29_.2 -3|.6
85.0 0.805 5.057 l|*? 146.4
58.8 |.146 -27.524 88,7 128.2
-1.2 4,942 28.629 294.1 -31,0
80.3 0,8O8 5.O02 21,8 147.L
58.4 ].146 -27,515 58.8 128,2
-1.2 4.962 28.6?9 2<)3.8 -30.6
75.3 0.813 4.<)06 37.9 148,6
58.3 1,146 -27.507 58.9 128,2
-1,2 4.982 28.6?9 293.3 -30.0
70.1 C,820 4.764 _4,6 150,1
58,2 1.146 -27.696 5g,1 128.3
_|.2 5*008 28.629 292,6 -29,3
ARRIVAL DATE - 2448500,0
IC8.9 C,807 4,639 317.5 510,3
5<),2 1.|22 -33.4[3 57.9 129.2
=1.2 4.738 29,897 2<)1.0 -25,O
IC5,2 0,799 4.64| 325,6 509.7
58,6 1.121 -33.332 59,3 129.4
-1.2 4,996 29,897 290,0 -17,6
lOL*5 C.799 4.778 334.1 508,4
58,6 |°|20 -3],324 59.1 129.5
-1.2 6.912 2<),8<)7 291.8 *36,5
PFRtH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 A A DEC| SPEEO
PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PS[ 2 R A OECL SPFEO
VP -A E |NCL LA_I LA_2 EIA P[RIC
C.Sq? 8.6014 4,47 0,399 143,9 350.5 Z.4 0.363
4.1210 NA 12.35 0.333 162,3 344.1 3,7 0.333
17.529 15.214 2.225 3D._ 31,2 19.! 8_.b 18.644
C.93L 8,5174 16.78 C.398 143.0 350°0 10.3 0.367
4.07C0 N4 12.63 C.333 lb?,_ 344,0 3.8 0.334
17.200 14,827 2.361 26,2 33,7 19,2 87.4 20.177
C.962 8,8604-1C,84 0,408 t_3,3 353,0 -7,_ 0.387
4.C75D NA 17.61 0.333 16_,4 344,0 3.8 0,334
18.318 16.872 2.L05 37.5 33,8 19,2 89,4 |6.435
C.984 9,|764 -4,58 0,415 |43.5 354,2 -3.4 0.367
4,0740 NA l_,o| _.3_3 162,6 344,0 3.8 0,334
17.7?4 16.858 2.229 35.7 28,8 l<),? 90.4 18.255
0,997 9,?38a -3,01 0.418 143,6 354,8 -2.3 0.368
4.0650 NA 17.66 _,333 |6_.6 344,0 3,8 0,334
I7,511 14.789 ?.273 34,7 28,2 |_,2 90.7 18.830
0.999D 9.2854 -2.25 0.419 143,6 355,0 -1,8 0,369
4,056D NA 17.71 0.333 162.4 34_*0 3.8 0.334
|7.5|4 14.728 2,296 34.4 28,1 19.2 <)0,7 19._83
_.988D 9.2674 -L.7g C,418 [43,8 355,0 -1,5 0,369
4.050D NA L?.74 _,333 1.62.5 344.0 3,8 0.334
17.516 14,680 2°b02 34.1 2_,2 _9,2 90.6 19.137
0,96?0 9.1804 -l.45 0.416 144,0 354,6 -l.? 0,370
4.044D NA 12,77 0,333 162.5 344,0 3,8 0.334
37°573 16°638 2°295 33.7 28°7 19,2 90.2 ]8.949
0.920[) 9.0_44 -l.lq 6,4|| 144,_ 353,<) -|.L 0.370
4.0_90 NA 17.80 _.t33 162.5 344,0 3.8 0.334
37.688 14,597 2,273 33°3 29.5 19°2 89,7 |8°579
O.8_lD 8.8054 -C.97 0.4G4 145.0 352,7 -I,C 0,371
4.0320 NA 12.84 G,333 162,5 344.0 3,8 0.334
17.871 14.548 2.238 32.6 30.9 Lq.3 89.0 18.0C6
_.893 8._894 4.33 0,_96 1_3.6 350.4 2._ 0.359
4.093D NA L2._7 0.32? 1_1.9 344,_ 3,8 0.323
|7.296 15.494 2.243 3C.3 _1,5 lq.q 89.0 19,Z_0
0,93| 8.431A 15,97 _.395 142.7 350.1 9.9 0.364
4.0450 NA 12,63 C.322 162,0 343*<) 3.9 0.323
16.966 15.124 ?.378 26.2 33*7 20.0 87,0 20,846
0.962 9.7194-11,36 0.404 ]43,3 342,<) -8,0 0,3_3
4.0_4D NA 12.6_ _.327 167,0 343,9 3.9 0.)?_
18.124 15.|35 2.117 37.7 31.3 20,C 88.8 16.825
0,984 8.9894 -4.66 _.41.? 143.? 354.| -3.5 0,364
4.0_50 N6 12.63 O*327 162.0 343.g 3.9 0,323
17.485 15,|33 ?.245 35.2 29.1 20.0 89.<) 18,848
C,997 9.0i_TA -3.04 0.414 143,_ 364.7 -2.4 0.364
4.0360 NA 12,68 C,322 16_.0 343.<) 3.9 0,324
17,334 15.063 2.292 34,7 ?_,6 2G._ 90.1 19,456
0,999,3 9.143& -2,27 0.416 163,3 355.0 -I.8 0.365
4.028_ NA 12.72 0.]22 162.0 343.9 3.9 0.324
|7.277 15,002 2.315 34.3 28.4 ?O,C 90.2 19.722
0.9880 9.125& -1,79 0,415 143,5 354,9 -1.5 0.366
4.0220 N_ 12.76 0,_22 162.1 3_3,9 3.9 0,324
17.260 14.952 2.371 34.0 28,5 20.0 90.0 19.756
_.962D 9.0424 -1.46 0*4)2 143.7 354,5 -1.3 0.366
4.0160 NA 12.79 0,322 |62,1 )63.9 3.9 C.324
17°337 14.9_9 2,313 33.7 29.0 20.0 89.7 19.577
c.g60D 8.8924 o1,19 0.4C7 144.1 353.8 -1.1 0,367
6.0lid NA 12°81 C.322 162,1 343,9 3.9 0,326
17.453 34.8_7 2.2<31 33.2 29.8 20.0 89.2 19.187
C.861D 8.6_7& -C.<37 0,400 144,7 352.6 -1,0 0.369
4.13040 NA_ |2.85 0,322 162.1 343,8 3.9 0.324
17.634 14.8_9 2,254 37.5 3L,L 20.! 88.4 18,589
0.893 8.3854 4.75 0,393 143.3 350*4 2.3 C.356
4.0660 N6 12.39 0.312 161.5 343.9 3.9 C.313
17,074 15,765 2,260 30,2 31.8 20,7 88.8 1<).859
0,<331 8,3514 15.16 C,,393 L42.5 350.2 9,5 0.360
4.0200 NA 12.63 0.312 161,6 343,8 3.9 0.3|4
16.751 15,606 2.395 26,1 33.8 20.8 86.? 21,487
0.962 8o594_-11.<)l 0.601 142,6 352.8 -8,4 0.361
4,015D NA 12.66 0.312 161°6 343,8 3.9 0.316











































































SP@ED W A DECL I I V l PSI 1 FCCEN SMA 7HFT[ IHET2
SPfbO H A DECL l I V I PSI l [CCEN SM6 TI4ETI THE|2
OVl LFGI/LEGZ KAPPA W_S DFC[S CDIS11 CDISI2 RAP D_CLP
0*378 116.2 36.5 4.22 i._37 97.7 C.8C_ 6.925 362*6 507.?
0.361 39.7 26.6 14*91 0.C32 58*6 l. IZl -33.329 59.1 IZq*_
16.66 ON_/ONE 52.5 2C3.I -[*Z 6.901 29*_q? 293.Z -32.8
0.35G I09.2 32.6 2.66 _.340 93.7 C.80C 4*985 351.7 506.6
0.361 39.7 24*6 14.93 0.6]2 58.5 1.120 -33.313 59.3 129.5
16.09 UNklONF 51._ 2C}.3 *[.2 6.936 29.897 29].6 -31.9
0.345 101.L 30.8 1,98 },_62 H9.6 0,801 b.O0_ |.2 146.5
0._62 )9.1 26.5 |6.9_ 0.61_ 58,4 I.[_C -33,_99 59.5 12_._
13,99 LINE/ONE 50.8 2_).6 -_°2 4.963 29.8q7 293*fi -31.6
0.365 93.1 29.4 1.61 1.366 flS.0 O,RG2 4.993 II.3 146.8
0.363 ]9.1 24.5 16.95 0.632 58.3 1.120 -33.288 59.T 129.6
14.35 tlNEIt)N_ 5C.6 203.6 -L,2 4.9_T Zq. MO? 293.8 -}1.0
0,4_ _6,_ Z_,O I,_9 1.166 8_,3 0,8C8 4,_)B 21,_ 16T,9
0*Jb] J9,? 24,6 14*96 0,632 58,2 l.i20 -33.218 _9,_ 129,6
15.21 ON, lONE 50.8 203.1 -1.2 5.009 Zq._4? 29_.5 -30.5
0._62 83.2 26°8 1.26 [.366 75.3 0.810 6.fl43 33,0 [4fl.7
0.344 39.7 26.6 16.q_ 0.632 5_.2 1.12C -33.267 59,9 129.T
1_.56 ONE/ONE 51.6 2C3.0 -I.Z 5.G3G Z_._7 293.0 -30.0
0.536 82.0 Z6*C 1.18 1.3_6 70.C _.817 _.71P 49._ 15_._
C,366 39.7 26,6 |6.99 0°63_ 58.| |.12E -33.255 _.I [?q.T
1_.32 I}N£1i}_E 52.3 2C3.q -1.2 5.t_57 Z_._l 292.2 -29.P
A_RIVAL _All - 24_60C.0
0.50_ [13,4 _,[ -6.97 1*326 1C8.8 0.8C5 4._qZ 31/.6 510*6
0,354 39,2 _4.7 16.69 0.6ZH 59.1 1._8 -41,_11 58.8 130.6
17.30 TWO/ONE 52.1 2_2._ -1.2 _.770 30._<_ 79_.? -25.5
0.536 113.5 -17,8-15.[9 1.32_ IC5.2 0.798 _.60_ 325.6 _9.9
0.357 39.7 _6.4 16.7T 0.626 58.5 Io09; -61._2_ 59.9 130.8
18.05 TW_/ONF 6_.0 2C3.3 -I.2 4.9_ 3(.669 ?_,8 -1?.8
0.666 129.6 55.] 11.87 1.33Z ICI._ 0._96 _.722 3_*Z 5_,7
C.358 39*3 26.6 16.78 C*b_8 58._ I._9/ -_1,313 60.1 1_.9
If,*3? ONE/ON? 56*3 2C3.6 -I.Z 4.962 3C._69 291,3 -36.9
0.377 116._ 36.8 4.29 1.336 97.7 C.?9H 6._7_ 34Z.7 507.5
_.356 39._ 76.6 16.77 0*62H 58,5 1.097 -61.322 60._
1_.62 ONEI_NE 5Z.[ ZC3.4 -1.2 6.945 3F.649 292.9
0,350 109,I 3Z.7 2.69 1,339 93.6 _,798 6.028 351.8
6.359 39.3 Z4.3 16.79 0.628 58.6 [.096 -41.305 60.2
13.86 ONEIONF 50.9 203.5 -|.2 _,g77 3U*6_9 293.3
0.344 [00,9 80.9 2.0_ 1.342 Bg*_ C.798 6,9_9 1.3 146.8
0°359 39.3 24.3 14.80 C.628 58.2 1.096 -41,296 60.4 [30.9
13*76 ONE/ONE 50.6 203.1 -l.Z 5.008 3C.449 293.5 -_1.4
0.362 9_,9 79.6 1.62 |.343 _4,9 _.HO_ 4.933 11,4 147.1
0.36P 39.3 24.Z 16*81 6.628 5fl.2 1.096 -61.Z77 60.6 131.0
I_.12 ON//ONE 50._ _O3.8 -1.2 5.033 3C,6_9 293.5 -3l*0
0.4_2 86.7 28.0 1.60 1.845 R0.2 6.803 4.BT9 Z2.0 167.8
0.360 39.3 Z4.Z 14.83 0.628 58.1 1.096 -41.266 60,? [8[.0
1_.98 ONE/ONE 50.6 203.9 -1.2 5.055 30.669 Z93.2 -]0*5
0.46l 83.0 Z6.9 1.Z6 1.345 75.] C.808 6.?86 33.1 £_9.0
0*3hi 39.3 Z6._ [6.8_ 0.62_ 58.0 ].096 -41.255 69.9 131.0
16.32 ONE/ONE 51.0 20_.0 -1°2 5.077 3C.649 292.7 -?9.9
0*535 81.9 26.0 1.18 1.345 ?0.0 0.815 4.657 66.7
0.36[ 39._ 26.1 14.85 C.62_ 57.9 l.O_o -41.747 61.1
18.C9 L)N_/IJN_ 51.9 204.2 -[,3
PERIII APHFL I 2 V ? PSI 2 a A D_CL SPF_O
PEWIH AWait I 2 V Z PSI 2 _ A O[CL SPF_U
VP -A I INCL LAM| LAM2 _IA P(_IL
(_.98_ 8.8164 -4.?3 _._8 147.9 356.1 -_.5 0.361
4.C[_D NA [2.6_ 0.312 161.6 363.8 3*9 0.314
17.ZTl 15.3_6 2.261 ]5*Z Z9.4 20.8 89.6 19._20
0.99T 8*_724 o_.C7 0.611 143.0 354.7 -Z.6 0.36_
6.0_90 N_ I?.69 _.312 161.6 343.8 4.0 0._16
17.1|6 15._26 2.309 36.6 ?_.9 20.8 89.? ?0.C64
(.q_OO 9,0[6A -_.28 C.412 143.9 35_.q -I,8 0._62
4,061L1 NA 12./3 C*JI2 161,6 3_8.8 4.0 0._16
11._59 15. Z64 2.3_3 34.3 28.1 ?O.P _9.Y 20._6l
C.9_80 8.9984 -1.0 r _.412 143*Z 354._ -I.b O.IL3
3.9950 NA 1_.77 0.312 16L,7 343.8 6.C 0.316
17._ 15.213 2.33_ 33.9 28.8 20.8 _._ 2_.37_
P,9671} _,0144 -|._h {.4_9 1_I._ lh_,h -[.3 O._t I
3.9899 NA 1_,80 _,11_ l&l*Y J4_./ _.0 0,)16
17.118 15.171 2,331 33.5 29.] 70.8 89.2 20.108
6.9190 8.766A -1._0 C,4U4 la3*B 35_.7 -I.1 0.3_
3.9830 NA 12.83 D.313 16l. T 34_.7 4.0 C.314
17*23_ 15.13C ?._07 33.D 3C.2 20*9 80.7 19.781
C.8600 8*5594 -I.07 ('.307 164.6 352.h -1.0 _.366
3.9760 NA 12._6 _.313 ]61.7 343.? 4.r) C.314
17._14 15.080 Z.270 32.6 31,5 _0.9 87.9 I_*]5_
(,.aO_ 8.29CA _.17 C*_OC' 1_3.0 _S0.3 2.3
6.C400 NA 12.6l C.30_ 161.0 3_3.H _.C,
It,._71 16.026 _.215 30.O _7,1 _1.5 _._
0.93Z H.27bA 14.49 0.3_1 [67.Z 350.3 9.1
3,9960 NA 12.63 C,_C3 161.? 34_.T 4,0
1_.556 |5.675 ?,41_ 2o.0 3_.8 ?1.6 _6.3
0,9_ 8.4_2Ao12._7 n,308 162._ 357. t -8._
3.98_D NA IZ.68 0*363 161o2 363,? _,0
17,798 15.614 ?*l?l 3H.Z 32.3 21.6 87.6
C.985 8.156A -4. tic O._n6 16_.7 354.C -3.6
130.8 3.9q_r} NA I_.65 C.lo] 161.Z 3_3.7 6.U
-32.5 17.(_.9 15.648 2.276 35.1 79.7 21.6 6a.9
506.9 C.997 8o_594 -3.09 C.409 142o7 354.6 -2._
13_.9 3.9_(} NA I_._(_ 0.303 161.2 3_3.6 4._
-31.9 16.913 15.577 2.37_ 36.5 29.1 21.6 89.?
3.9760 NA 12.76 0._(13 161.? 343.6 _.C
16.855 15.516 2°850 3_.2 29.0 21._ 89.7
C.987D 8.STAA -I.81 (._C9 I_2.9 3"4._ -1.5
3.9690 NA 12.77 m.3_3 161.2 3_.6 6.1
I_.858 15.467 Z.356 3_._ 29.1 _1.7 89.|
C.961D 8.7974 -1.47 C.4C6 143.2 35_.4 -i.3
3.963U NA 12.80 _.303 [61.3 343.6 4.1
16o916 15.624 Z.347 33.4 29._ 21.7 88.7
C.91qO 8.6544 -1.20 _.401 143.5 353.6 -i.1
3._58d NA 12.83 U.303 161.3 343.6 4.1
17.029 15.3R2 2.323 32.9 30.5 ZI.T 88.L
150.8 0.860D 8.4544 -C.97 0.399 14_.I 35?.5 -l._
[_l*l 3o951J NA 12.87 O.J_3 161.3 34_.6 4.1
5.103 3C.669 291.9 -79.2 17.210 [5*330 1.785 32.2 31.8 21.7 _.4
A_RIVAL UAIE - Z4_7OOo0
0.5C2 113.3 9.2 -4.90 1.325 [C8.8 0.803 4.5_9 3L?.6
0.351 38,8 2_,4 [_.56 0.623 58,9 |,075 -5_.2_6 59.8
[?.06 IWO/ONE 51.8 2C2.7 -IoZ 6,817 29,033 290.6
0.52? 113.6 -16.6-14,58 [.327 [C5.1 C.796 4,56_ 325.7
0°355 38.9 24.Z 16.63 C.62_ 58,4 1.075 -5_.lZ_ 6C.8
[7.66 [WU/ONE 98,7 203.5 -[o2 6.969 29o()_3 289.6
0°469 130.7 56.9 12.55 1.331 101,4 C.793 6.t,66 334.3
0.356 38.9 2_,1 [6.65 C.623 58.Z l.C?5 -53.D99 61.1
[6.30 ONE/ONE 56.3 203.7 -1.2 5oO18 29.033 290.9
0.376 ll6.1 3/.1 4.36 1.335 97.6 Co/96 6.821 34Z.8
0.355 38.9 26,1 [4.63 0.6Z3 58.3 1.075 -53.115 60.9
[4.21 ONE/ONE 5[.8 ZC3.6 -[.2 4.98? 29._33 292.6
0°349 109.O 32.9 2.72 [.338 93.6 0oT95 4,875 351.9
0.356 38.9 24.1 [4.65 C,623 58.2 1,375 -53.{_8 6[.1
13.66 ONE/ONE 50°6 203.? -1.2 5.021 29.033 293°0
0.344 100,8 31.0 2._1 1.341 89,6 _.796 4.894 1o6
0.356 38.9 Z4.0 16.66 0.623 58,1 1.07_ -53.082 61.3
13,54 ONE/ONE 50.0 203.9 -1o2 5.051 29.033 293.2
51(.9 C°894 8.204A 4.IC 0._87 142.7 350.3 2.2
131.9 6.0160 NA 12.42 0.796 160.6 343.6 4.1
-25.6 16.683 16.275 L.?90 2v.8 3Z,9 Z_.3 87.5
510.2 N.932 8.Z024 13.88 0.3R8 167.0 350.3 8.8
132.2 3.9730 NA 17,63 P.294 160.l 363.5 4.1
-18.1 [6.371 15.936 Z._Z4 26.n 33.9 27.6 8_.0
509,l 0.963 8.36&A-t3.[5 C,394 141.9 357.5 -9.4
132.Z 3,9600 NA I_,70 0.294 ]60,8 363.5 6.1
-87.2 17.668 15.84_ Z. I2I 38.4 32.8 ZZ.4 87.C
50?.8 0,985 8.6564 -4.87 C.4C3 1_2.4 354.0 -8.7
13Z,Z 3.9_90 NA [2.66 _,294 160.? 348._ 4.1
-3Zo8 16.883 [5.889 2.29_ 35.1 30.0 2Z.4 88,5
507.2 0,_97 8.75ZA -3ol2 _.4C6 ]42,4 356.6 -2*5
132.2 3,960D NA 12.71 0,294 160.8 363.5 6.1
-31,9 ]6*723 15.821 2.341 36.4 29°4 22.4 88.7
[67.1 O,OqOD 8.7904 -2.31 0.6C7 142.5 354*8 -1.9
132,3 3.951D NA 12.75 0.294 160.8 343,5 4,1






























































































































































































SPEFD /1 A _0L I l V !
SPEEO k A DECL 1 1 V l
DVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA 8AS
0.36? 92.7 29.5 I.63 1.3_3
0.357 38.9 ?4.0 14.67 0*623
13.ql ONE/ONE 49.q 204.0
0.4_2 86*5 28*0 1.41 1.344
0*388 38.9 23.9 14.68 0.6?3
14.77 ONEIONE 50.1 204.1
0.461 82.9 26.9 1.27 1.34'*
0*358 38.9 23.9 14.69 0*623
16.10 ONE/UNE 50*6 204.2
0*535 81.8 26.0 1.19 1.344
0.359 38*9 23*9 14.7I 0.623
17.87 ONE JONF 51.6 204.4
0.501 113.3 9._.-4*84 1.325
0o348 3_.4 24.2 1_*.42 C.619
16.84 t_0/ONE 51.4 202.q
0.52_ 113.3 -I5.5"|_*05 1.327
0._52 38.5 23*q 14.48 0.619
17.32 TWU/ONE 48*5 203.7
0.475 132.1 58.4 13.19 1.330
0.353 38.5 23.8 14.51 C.619
16.24 ONE/ONE 56.2 ZO_*.O
0*375 116.0 37.3 4.43 1.335
0*35? 38*5 23.9 14.49 0.61q
IL*. 00 ONE/ONE 51.5 203.8
0.348 108.8 33.0 2.74 1.338
0.383 38.5 23.8 14.51 O*6Iq
l 3.d. 3 ON_ II)N( 50.2 204.0
0*343 100.6 31.0 2.O_ 1.340
0.354 38.5 23.8 14.52 0.619
13.33 ONE/ONE _.9.7 204.1
0.361 92*6 29*5 l.b4 1.342
0.354 38.8 ?_.7 14.53 C.619
13.70 ()NE/C)N E 49.5 204.?
O.L*0 l 86.4 28.1 1.41 1.343
0*355 38.6 23.? 1_.54 O.619
14.56 ONE/ONE 49*7 204°3
0*460 82*8 26*9 1.27 1.344
0.355 38.6 23*7 14.55 0.619
15.90 ONF/UNE 50*3 204.5
0.534 81.7 26*0 1.19 1.343
0.356 38.6 23*6 14.56 0.619
17.61 ONE/ONE 51.3 204.6
0°_00 113.3 9.5 -4.78 1.324
0.346 38.1 23*9 14.?B C.616
16.63 TWO/ONE 51.1 203.1
0.514 113.2-14.4°13.54 1.326
0.349 38. 2 23.7 1_..34 0.616
lb.99 T_O/DNE 48.2 203.8
0.483 133.9 60*1 13*98 1.329
0.35] 38.2 23.6 14.37 Co616
16.24 UNE/ONE 56*4 204*2
0.375 116.O 37*6 _*.50 1.334
0.350 38.2 23.6 14.35 0.616
13.81 ON[lONE 51.2 204°O
0*347 106.7 33.1 2.77 ].337
0.351 38.2 23.6 14.37 0.616
13.23 O_E/ONE 49.9 20_.. Z
0*342 100.5 31.1 2*04 1.339
O.351 38.2 23*5 14._ 0.616
13.14 ONE/ONE 49.4 204*3
0.36l 92.4 29.5 1.65 1.341
0.35? 38.2 23.5 14.39 0.616
13.51 ONE/ONE 49*2 204.4
O.401 86*3 28.1 1.42 1.342
0.352 38.2 23,5 14.40 0,616
[4.37 ONE/ONE 49.4 204.5
0.460 flZ.7 26,9 L.26 1.343
0.353 38.3 23.4 14.41 0.615
|5.71 ON_/ONE 50*0 204*6
lqT_
E^RTH-JUPI I_ P-Pl b*1_
PSI I _CCLN _A IHCI1 THI;_
PSI I ECCEN SNA THETl 1HET2
DECLS CO[STI COIST2 gAP OECLP
8_.9 0.798 _.879 I1.5 147,4
58.0 1.074 -53.068 61.5 132.3
-1.2 5.077 29.033 293,? -30,9
80.2 C.801 4.826 22._ 148.1
58.0 1.074 -53.057 61.6 132,4
-l.3 5.099 29.033 ?92.9 -30.4
75.3 0.806 4.736 33.2 149.3
57.9 L.074 -53.0_6 61.8 132.4
-1.3 8.121 29,033 2_2.3 -29.8
70.0 0,813 4.609 44.8 151.I
57,8 1.074 -53.C32 62.0 132._
-1.3 5o147 29.033 291,6 -2g.l
A/1/11VAL DATE " 244H800._
IC8.7 (.802 4.bI_ 3|7._ 511,1
58,8 J.055 -72.290 h_.b 133.2
-l,2 4.855 2B,fi_6 290.1 -25.3
IC5.1 E.79_ 4.535 3_5.7 510.4
58.3 1._55 -72.2?4 61.6 133.5
-1.2 5.003 2B.f106 28_.4 -18.3
ICI.3 _.791 4._16 334.4 5C0.4
58.1 1.055 -72.196 62._ |_3.6
-L.2 5,066 28.896 290.4 -37.o
97.6 0.79_ 4.773 362.9 568.0
58.2 1.055 -72.21[ 61,8 1_3.5
-I.2 5.0?9 28.896 292.3 *32.8
ql.6 0.793 4.826 381.9 $07.S
58.1 1.055 -72.197 67.0 |33.6
-i.2 5.063 28.896 292.7 -31.8
89.3 0.794 4.845 1.5 147._
56.0 I*054 -72.183 62,2 133.6
-1,3 5.093 28._96 292,9 -31.3
84.9 0.796 4.8_O II.6 147.7
57,9 1.064 -72.L12 62._ 133.7
-1.3 5.119 28.896 292.9 -_.8
80.2 [.799 4.778 22,1 148.4
57.8 1.054 -72.163 62.5 133.T
-1.3 5.141 28.896 292.6 -30.3
75.2 0,80_ 4.689 33.2 I49.6
57.8 1.054 -72.153 62.6 133.7
-1.3 5,Lb3 28._96 292.1 -29.7
70.0 0.812 4.566 44.9 151.3
57.7 1.05_ -72.141 62,8 133.8
-L.3 5,190 28.896 291.3 -29.0
A_kIVAL DATE * 2448900*0
108o7 _.800 _.475 317.7 5)1.4
58.7 1.D37 _**_* 61._ 134.5
-1.2 4,892 30,349 289.9 -?5.2
IL5.1 C.793 4.502 325.8 510.6
58.2 1,036 _****** 62.4 134.8
-1*2 5.040 30.349 28_.3 -I8.4
IC1.2 0.789 4.506 334.4 509.7
57.9 1.036 ******* 6_.9 134.9
-1.3 5.171 30.349 290.0 -38.0
97,5 0.792 4.729 342.9 508._
58.1 l._36 _@*_* 62.6 134.8
-1.2 5.07G 30.349 292.0 -32.8
93.5 0.791 4.782 352.0 S07.8
58.0 1,036 ******* 62.8 134.9
-1.3 5.103 30.349 292.5 -31.8
89.3 0.792 4.890 1.6 147.7
57.9 1.036 _***¢* 63.0 I3_.9
-1,3 5,133 30.3_9 292.6 -31.2
8_.9 c. Tq4 4,785 ll.6 148.0
57.8 1.036 **_**** 63.2 134.9
-1.3 5.L59 30.349 292.6 -30,8
80.2 O.7q7 4.734 22.2 148.7
57.7 1.030 "****** 63,3 138.0
-1.3 5°1_0 30,349 292.3 -30.2
75.2 0.802 4.647 33.3 149.9
57.7 1.036 e*4**** 63.4 135.0
-1.3 5.203 30.349 291.8 -29.6
PLH|H AI'II_L I 2 V 2 PSI 2 H A OiCL SPtII;
PLRIH APHEL I 2 V 2 P_I 2 /1 A OECL SPfEO
VP -A E |NCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0,_70 fi.77CA -1.82 _.4C6 142.6 35_.8 -1.5 0.357
3.9450 N_ 12,78 C.294 160._ 3_3.5 4.1 C.2_6
|6.668 15.710 2.3?2 33,7 29.4 22,5 88,6 21.559
0,961D 8.691A -I.47 C.4C3 142.9 35_,3 -1.3 0.357
3.9390 NA 12.81 0.294 16_.8 343,5 4,1 0.296
16.775 15.666 2.363 33*3 29.9 22.5 88.3 21.352
C.9190 8.552A -I.20 0.398 143.3 353.6 -I.I 0.358
3.93_0 NA 12.84 0.294 160.8 343*5 4.2 0.296
16.840 15.623 2.336 32*7 30.8 22.5 87.7 20.9C7
0.8_00 8.359A -0.97 0.391 143.8 352,4 -l,O 0.358
3*q?_D NA 17.88 C.294 16n.9 343.4 4.2 _.296
17.02L 15.570 2,299 3_.I 32.1 22,5 B6.9 20.224
C.895 8.1266 4.04 C.385 142.4 350.2 2,? 0.3_8
3.993D NA 12,43 0.285 160.2 343.5 ;.2 0.287
16.508 16.514 2,304 29.7 32*7 23.1 87,0 21.533
G*9_ 8,1_76 13.35 0.386 141.8 350*3 _.5 0.352
3.9820 NA 12,63 C*288 160.3 343*4 4*2 C,287
16.203 16.182 2.437 25.9 _*C 23.2 86,6 23.253
0.96_ 8.269_-13.79 0.391 l_i,6 352._ -%9 0.353
3.9360 NA 12.72 _.285 160.3 3_3,4 4,2 G,288
l?.554 16,044 2.1ZI 38,o 33.3 23*3 86.4 17,993
_.885 8,5616 -4,9_ 0.40_ 14Z*l 353*9 -3,8 C.352
3.94_ NA I2.67 C,2_5 169.3 343.4 _,_ 0°287
1_.708 16,125 2.30_ 35.(_ 30*3 23.3 88,1 2|.019
0.998 8.6556 -3.15 0.403 142.2 354.5 -2,5 0._3
3.9360 NA 12.71 0.2/15 180.3 343._ 4,2 P,288
16.5_1 16.056 2,356 34.3 29.7 23*3 88,_ 21.770
0*9_D 8.6916 -2,_2 0.4_4 142.2 354*8 -I,Q 0.384
3.9280 NA 12.75 0,285 )00.3 343.3 4,2 0.288
16,489 15.994 2.381 33.9 29.5 23*3 88,3 22._8_
0*9870 8,6726 -I.82 _.403 1_2,4 354.7 -1._ 0,354
3.9220 NA 12.78 _.285 i_0.4 343.3 4.? 0,2_8
lo*_ 15.943 2.387 3_.6 2_.7 23*3 8_.2 22.11_
O*9blD 8o595& -1,_7 O.4GC 142.6 354,3 -1.3 0,355
3.9160 NA 12.81 _.288 16_.4 343.3 4*2 0.288
16.550 15,899 2.378 33.l 36*2 23.3 87,8 21._03
0.9190 8.4606 -1.20 C.395 143.0 353*5 -l,? 0._55
3*9L00 N6 12.84 0*285 160.4 343.3 4.2 0.?/1_
16.665 15.854 2*352 32.6 31.1 23.3 87.3 21._39
C,8600 8.2726 -0*97 0.388 143.5 352.3 -l*G 0*356
3.9030 N_ 12.88 0.285 160.4 343*3 4.? 0,288
16.8_6 15.799 Z*312 31,9 32*4 23*4 86.5 20*729
_,895 8o0546 3.98 Co3_3 ]_2.2 360,2 2.2 Oo_b
3._710 NA 12,43 ¢.277 159.7 343*3 4*2 0*?79
16.3_6 16,744 2.317 29.5 32.9 2_.0 86.6 22.C_8
0.933 8.0726 12.85 0._8_ 141,5 350*4 8.3 0,3_9
3,931D NA 12.63 C.Z7? 159,8 343*2 4,3 0,279
]6.045 lb._23 2°449 25.8 34.1 24.1 85.3 23.793
0.964 8,1686-14.57 0*388 141.3 352*2 -I0.4 0.351
3.9100 NA 12.74 Eo277 159.9 343.2 4.3 0,280
17,465 16.240 Z.118 38.9 33.9 24.1 85.8 18,154
C.985 8.4746 -5.00 _,398 141,9 353.9 -3,8 0.350
3,9230 NA 12,67 0*277 159.8 343,2 _.3 C.279
16.545 16.351 2.316 3_.9 30*5 24.1 87.6 21.513
0.998 8.5666 -3.17 0.401 141.9 354.5 -2*5 0,35!
3.9150 NA 12.71 0*277 159.9 343,2 4.3 O,?BO
16.382 16.282 2.370 34.2 29*9 24.1 87.9 22*299
0.9990 8*6016 -Z*33 0.402 1_2.0 35_.7 -1.9 0,351
3*9070 NA 12.75 0.277 159.9 343.2 4*3 0*280
16.325 16.219 2*395 33*B 29.8 24,1 87.9 22,625
0.9870 8*5826 -I.83 0.401 142.2 354*7 -1.6 0,352
3,900D NA 12.79 0*277 159.9 343*2 4*3 0*280
16,329 16*16T 2.a02 33.4 29,9 24*2 87.B 22*659
0.9610 8,5084 -1,48 0*398 !42.4 354*2 -1.3 0,352
3*8980 NA 12.81 0,277 169*9 343*2 4.3 0*280
16.387 16.122 2.391 33*0 3_.4 24*2 87.4 ?2.433
0.918D 8.3768 -1.20 0*393 142.8 353.4 °1.2 0*353
3*8890 NA 12.84 0*?77 159,9 343.1 4,3 0.280

































SP{I(J _ A {)[CL i X V 1 PSi I
0°534 81o6 _boO 1.19 1.3_2 TO°O
0°_54 _.3 23.4 [4o_2 C.bl5 57.6
17o4B ON, lONE 51°_ 204._ -L.3
0.498 113.3 9.6 -_.72 1.323 l(8.h
0.344 37. H 23.7 14.14 0.612 5B.b
16.43 I_O/O_E _0°_ Z_3,3 -1.2
0,5(_ IL$o[ -13.$-1_,10 L,375 1(_5°D
16.4_ fWGI_N_ _9,0 20_o0 -1-2
0o_ 37.9 23,3 14.2_ 0°b12 _7o8
_b°2_ _NE/_E 66°5 2(¸4.5 -1°_
O,_T_ |16o0 37,9 4o_7 ]°333 97,5
0.]49 3T._ _3.4 14,2L 0,_12 58,0
1_,62 _EtO_ 50,_ Z_.2 -1.3
0.347 IOBo_ 3_.3 2,8_ [,336 _,5
13._5 _NF/UNf _Q,6 Z04*3 -]*3
O,_4Z LO00] _.Z ZoO5 1.33_ 8_.3
0°349 37,9 23.3 14,Z4 Cobl_ 57.8
12,_b ONEIUNE 4_°1 2_.5 -1°3
0*360 9Z.3 29.6 1°_ 1,_40 _4,_
0.350 31._ Z_°_ 14°Z5 0°b12 5T.7
13°3_ tlN_/O_ 48°_ 2_4.6 -I.3
O._eG _6o2 2_,1 1,4Z 1.3_2 80°!
14.20 I)_t(IN_ 4q°2 20_°7 -1o3
C°3_L 3_.0 _3*Z 1_o_6 0*612 57,6
0°_34 81._ 26.1 1.20 1,_4Z 70°0
0°351 38.0 Z3,1 14°27 0._12 57.5
17._0 _1NE/O_ 50°T 205.G -1°3
431_.C ,4360._ 0._96 _13.2 9.8 -4.62 1.3ZZ 108°_
44_0._ _9_00°0 0.3_9 37°] 23.2 1_o_ _°_0_ 5_°4
_o_ 5°42 1_.0_ T_O/_( _0°_ Z_3._ -_._
4375_°0 44370.3 0o500 I13.1 -11°9-12°35 1._ IC5.C
44370.3 49ZC0.0 0.3_3 31°_ Z3.O L3o_i _o_0_ 57°9
L0o74 5.43 16oll I_OION_ _7°6 Z04o3 -1.3
4_760.0 44380.5 0°519 143.4 6b°Z IT.25 1._26 ICI.L
443_0.5 4_ZO0.O 0°34_ 37.5 ZZoT _3._T _°_0_ _T.4
|l.lq 5.43 16°62 UNE/_E _7°3 205*1 -1.3
43TI0.0 4_3T3.0 0°373 115.q 3_.4 4.70 1._32 _t._
44373.0 4_200.0 0°34_ _7._ 22.9 13°_ C.bO_ 5?°n
?.06 5o4_ 13.Z_ ONE/I_NE _.4 204.5 -1.3
44_75.0 4_290.0 0°34_ 37.4 ZZ*9 13.94 C°606 _Io7
7*28 5.43 |2°7| ONE/ONE 4_.L 204°7 -1.3
437_0.0 _4376.9 C.3_L L00.! _1°_ Z.08 1._37 8q.2
44_76o_ 4_ZO0.O 0.345 3T.4 22.8 13.95 0°b06 57.6
T.19 5.4_ 12°6_ ONF/(J_[ 48.6 20_._ -I.3
43B00°0 _4378o4 0°359 _2°0 2_.t 1.6B 1o319 64._
44_78°4 4_ZO0.O _°_45 37.4 Z2.8 13.96 C.60_ 57.5
7°5T 5.43 L3oeO ONEtONE _o4 _05.0 -_°3
43810°0 44379.8 0.400 B5.9 20*L 1°44 1.340 BO.I
44379.8 49Z00o0 0.346 31.5 ZZ.B 13.96 0.606 57.5
B.4_ 5.43 13.87 ONE/ONF 48°7 Z05. l -1.3
43B20°0 44_1°_ 0._5_ 82.5 26.9 L°Z9 1._41 75.Z
_°T7 5°44 15.20 U_EIONE 4_.3 205oZ -1*3
438_0.0 44_R3.1 0°533 81.5 26.1 I.ZO 1._1 70.0
4438_.L _20C.0 0.347 3T._ 22°7 [3._8 0°666 57.3







0.494 113.2 10.0 -4.53 1.3ZI 1G8.5
0,336 36.8 Z_*B 13.58 0.600 5_°2
15°T3 T_O/ONE 50,0 Z04,0 -I°Z
0,4_3 I13.0 -10,5-11°74 1o324 IC4°_
15.72 |_OIONE 47.3 Z04.6 -L.3
t A_ TH-JUP I TLH-PL _1 (I
[(c[_ _ma F_I rl l_l tz
f Ii(,f h SM_ |l_L 1] 1HI I_
CI)I _T I CI_I_I/ _Ap DFCL_ _
A_IVAL D_E = _44qCO0oG
4._2_ 30.127 Z_°6 -75.!
l._lq ******* 6_°2 1_6,_
5._T5 30.1_7 2_qo1 -1_°5
C,787 4.5i6 _,$ _10°1
I.Olq ****_** _3°_ 1]_o2
|,619 ***'*¢_ 63°4 1_6. L
5.109 30.[?t _1,7 -32°9
C.7_0 _°741 _52°1 50_o1
5oL4! 30°177 292°2 -31,t
L.OI_ ******* 6_°8 136,2
5,172 30°1_7 29_,_ -31,1
c.TqZ _,7_ llo7 1_9.Z
1o019 ***_*** 63._ L_.2
0.795 _._ 22._ L48°_
)oOL_ ****_** 6_.1 13_.7
5°21q 30,[27 2_2.0 -30.|
C'._O_ _o_40 45°0 15Io9
1._1_ ***t*** _°_ 136.]
C,789 4.41H 3Z5.9 511,Z
G._89 _6_°136 64°_ 13_._
5.140 Z_°_Tq 2_8,7 -1_°?
C,782 4,417 334,7 510°8
5,_01 2_.379 28&o_ -39._
5.182 2_o379 2_L.2 -_2°7
0.9_9 362°233 65._ 138°5
C,787 _°6H6 1°_ ]49,4
CoOh9 361.475 65.2 L]_°6
5,243 2_*379 2q1,_ -_C°_
5.z68 2_°3Tq Z_1°8 -]0°_
Coq89 36_,310 65°5 138, b
5.289 Z9o379 2_|,5 "2q°q
Co79B 4.5_0 _3,5 150°6
5°_13 2q.37_ 291°0 -_°Z
0._6 4._Z4 45,L 152*3
_,_9 3_.q_4 65.8 1_8,7
5,342 _9°_7_ 290.2 -_A*_
G.793 4*3_1 _17°9 51Z°4
0,q64 106,741 64,_ 140°5
5._64 Z9.660 Z89o7 -24,5
0,786 4,37Z 3_6o0 511.b
Co764 106.287 65,9 140°7
5,ZGI 29°660 288.4 -18°T
++_114 ^P++I I L V 2 PSI ? r ^ Ill(t GI'FID
l'l_[tl API+FL I 2 V 2 P%I 2 _ _ lit(( _l'll+l
_°_0 _°]_4_ -f°_7 C.386 143o3 3_2.Z °I°C C.]53
3._92P N_ 12.8_ _._TT ]_O°G _43.1 4.3 _.7_0
|_°b_3 16.02C 2,324 31.? 3_°6 _°2 B6°L 21°213
3°_510 NA 12o44 C°26q 15_.3 343°_ (.3 0.211
16*1_5 16°96_ 2°_Z9 29°3 33.2 Z4*8 86°2 22°5_1
J°ql20 NA 12.63 _°269 15_.4 _°1 _._ _o272
15.8'_ 16.654 _°_60 _5.7 _4.2 2_°_ _._ L4o_(E
I.._ 8o_6_-15.47 0*_5 ]_q°_ 35Z°1 -11.1 _°_
3°_!_JO NA 1_._I 0o2_9 159.4 _3.C 4°_ 0.2T2
16.]q4 16.5_8 2.327 _4°_ 30.8 25°0 87._ 21._8T
G*9_H _.484_ -3.19 C°39_ 141.7 35_.4 -2.6 0._4_
_°_4D 4_ [2.72 0.26_ 15_°4 _43.0 4°_ 0.2_
16°230 16.49_ Z°3_2 34*_ 33°2 _5.G 87*5 Z2.808
16°]73 16°435 2.40_ 3_.6 30.0 250 8T°5 23.144
L°997D B°5OIA -1._4 C.39_ 141o_ _5_._ -|°6 0°350
3*_D NA 12o79 0o76_ 15_°_ _3._ _°4 0o272
_°_T40 h_ _2°81 C*_ |_°5 _°C 4°_ 0°272
16o235 16._ 2°404 32°8 _0o7 2_°( _7°_ 27.q42
3._11 NA 1_°84 _°26_ 159°5 34_._ _°4 0.272
16o_ _h°2_ 2*37_ _2.2 _.6 2_._ H6°_ 22.441
16°531 16oZ3_ 2°_3_ 3Lo6 32°4 25.1 _5.7 _|.bl_
C._q6 T°_71A 3o4_ C,_7_ 141,5 3_.C 7.1 C._g4
C°9_ 7°_03_ ]_.6_ C._7 _ 14_._ 3_1]._ t._ C,_42
15.638 17°08_ 2.4Tq 25°4 ]_°4 2_.7 8_.3 _.2_
C._65 7°8696-17, B_ _,_7_ L_.2
17.393 16°722 2oC84 39._ 36.2
16*122 1_,_7_ 2°_47 34,6 ]L,3
3,_9D720°b08_ 1_,71 C°_54 158.4
15,954 ]6._1_ 2,_05 _,_ _0.6
]o_50D71"_°L01_ 12°75 C.254 15_°5
15._q7 16._45 2°43_ 33°3 30o_
Oo_TD Ho356A -|°_ _°_ 141.5
3°B_411717._7_A l_.78 C°254 158.5
Ooq600 _°_6_ -],49 0o391 141.7
15,_60 16,743 2._27 3_o5 31.1
|6°076 16.696 2°3q9 ]l°q 32°C
O°85qD 7,OB_A -_,_7 0°_7_ 14Z,6
_._250714°165A 1_*_7 C'°754 159°_



















C,8_b 7o765^ ],74 G.37_ 141,0
3°ASLD20_o600_ 12.45 G*24L 157°_
15°b_ 17°780 2.367 2_°5 34.L
0°934 7,810_ |I,G5 C*3T5 140°5
3._46D_OB°72_ _2o61 0o241 157,4















































































































SPEED R A DECL l [ V L PSI I ECCEN 5_6 THETL THCT2 PE_IH APHFL I 2 V 2
SPEED 8 A DECL [ L V I PSI L ECCEN S_A THETL THET_ PE_IH APHEL I 2 V 2
DVT LEG|/LEG2 KAPPA 8A_ DECL_ CDIST! COlSt2 R^P [)ECLP VP -A _ |NCL
0.)72 115.B 38.9 4.83 1,33! 97.4 C.784 4.559 343.2 509.5 U.986 8.1_lR -5o_2 _o388
0.340 37°0 22.5 13.64 C._OO 57.7 C.964 |06°127 66o! 140.7 3._302G8,4_ 12.67 _.241
|Z,99 ONE/ONE 5Q.O 204°9 -1.3 5.25_ 29.66C 29_*_ -32°5 L5.8_ 17.3_3 2._64 34.4
0.3_4 108.2 _3.7 2.89 1,334 93._ C*?B3 4.607 352.3 509.0 0.998 B._I?A -3o28 0.39f
0.340 37.0 22*_ 13.65 _°6Cn 5?.6 _.964 106.029 66.2 14n._ 3._26D208.232A |2*T_ C.Z4I
12,4| ONE/ONE 48,? 205.0 -L.3 5.2_0 29,_6_ 291,3 -31._ 15.712 17.2_4 2.425 _3.4
0.340 99.8 3|*5 Z.lO 1._36 89._ C.7_4 4o_23 1.9 1_8.80°_qD B.?_7A -2°39 O._|
0._4| 3?.0 2_.4 L_.66 0.60_ _7.5 C.964 105._32 66.4 _4_._ 3.RIBDZO_°04_R 1_°T4 0.24L
12.32 DNE/O_E 48.! 205*2 -|._ 5.310 29._60 29].5 -3!_.7 |5._55 37.23_ 2._52 3_._
0.359 9|.8 29.7 L.69 |o3_8 84.7 C.786 4._07 l|.9 L49._ O.9_TO B.227A -l.86 C._gP
0.34! 37.[ 22,3 1_.66 0*600 57.4 C.964 105._48 _6.6 [43.9 3.R1_020?.885A [2*7T 0.24[
12,TI ONE/ONE 48.0 205.3 -L._ 5.335 29.6_0 291.4 -30.E 15°659 IT.L?7 _.458 32.5
0*399 85.8 28.2 1.45 1,_39 BO°l 0.789 4.559 22.5 149.9 0.9600 B.157_ -1.5_ 0.387
G.342 _7.1 22°3 |3.67 0.6_0 57._ 0,964 105.774 66.r 140.9 3.8C_0201.74_& LE*RC _.24!
13.57 ONE/O_E 48.3 _05°4 -1°3 5,358 29,_60 291°! -29.6 J5.7!8 17.130 2.446 32.1
0.458 BZ._ 26.9 !.30 ]°340 75.2 _*795 4.478 33.6 !SL.L C.9LBD B°_BA °!.21 0.3_2
0.342 37.] 22.3 13.68 0°600 57.3 C._64 lOS°TO0 66.9 ]4_.9 3.80002_7.599A I_.83 C.24!
14.91 ONE/ONE 48.9 205.5 -_*_ 5._8| _9,660 290.6 -28.9 15._34 17.0_1 7.4L? 3L.5
0.532 B1.4 26.| |.Z| 1.339 70.0 0,803 4,366 45.2 157.7 0.8590 7.873A -C.98 C._75
0.343 37.1 _2.2 13,69 O*6GO 57._ G.964 105._U5 67._ LAL.O 3.797020T.A17A !_.86 _.24L
16.66 ONEIUNE 49.9 205.7 -l._ 5._10 29.66_ 289._ -2_.l 16.016 |7.020 2.372 3C.7
ARRIVAL DATF = _44960U._
0.492 !L3.L !0.2 -4.45 !,320 !C8._ C.7_1 4.2_4 3LR.O _12.8 C._7 7._7_ 3.6_ 0.3_9
0._32 36,5 22.3 !3._0 G.595 58.1 _._42 6b._Ol 6_.0 I42.6 3°851_L2_,!_C_ L2.45 _.??_
15*44 T_O/UNt 49.7 204._ -[o_ 5ol2? 29.94_ 2_8._ -24.2 [5°476 ]_,L53 2*_q! _.0
0.4A8 l!2.9 -9.3-L!.23 !°323 104.9 L.784 4*3_1 3_.0 S!I.q Co9_4 ?.7_ _L,54 _._72
0._35 36._ 22.1 13.33 0*595 5?.? C.9_2 _5.7_7 _6.H 142.8 3._2013!_7.77_A !2._C 0.278
15.34 TW_/_NE 47.0 204.q -1.3 5o256 _._H 788.1 -!_*_ 15.215 17.8_C ?.5_ _._
0.372 !15.8 39.4 4.95 1.330 97°_ C.7BL 4.565 343.3 5_*9 0*986 8.02tA -5°4_ O°3H_
0.3_6 36.1 _Z.O 13._5 0_595 57.5 C.942 65.?08 67.2 142.9 3.B060L27._11_ 1_._7 _.72_
!2.73 C_E/ONE 49.7 205._ -1.3 5.313 29.94_ 290._ -32.4 15.67_ 17. 7_6 2.378 3_.1
0.343 LO8.O 34°0 Z.q4 1,333 93.3 ¢,781 4.55] _2.4 509.4 0.998 8.1C4A -3.32 C.3_?
0.337 36.7 22.0 13.36 0,595 57.5 0._42 65.6_1 67.4 142.9 _.7_0L27.5248 !2.7_ 0,228
L2.14 UNE/ONE 48.4 2_5.3 -1.3 5.343 29.948 29_.9 -_1.0 15.498 L7,_6] 2._1 33.1
0._39 99.6 3|.6 2.L3 L.335 89.l 0,78| 4*565 _.0 149°Z C.9_0 8.!318 -2.4l 0.388
0°337 36.7 21.9 13.36 0°595 57._ 0*942 65.614 67.5 143.0 _.790_[27.438A 12.74 0.2_8
]2°_6 _NE/ONE _7°_ 205.5 -1.) 5.37_ 29.9_B 29!.! -_0.4 15o440 17.597 2.468 32.6
G.35_ 91.6 29.B 1.71 !,331 HA.? C.TB3 4._4_ !_.0 149.5 _.9_70 8.!124 -L.87 0*387
0.33_ 36.8 Z!._ |_.37 0.595 5T.3 0.942 65.575 67. T 143.0 _°78_0|27.366_ !Z.77 G.2_8
|2°44 ONE/ONE 47.7 205.6 -|.3 5°399 29.948 291.0 -_9._ |5.445 |?.543 2.475 37.!
0,)99 85*6 28.2 1.46 |°338 BO.l 0.787 4.503 2_.6 150.3 0°9600 8.045A -1,SC 0._84
0.338 36.8 E1.9 13,38 0°595 57°2 C.942 65.540 67.8 |43.0 3.?780127.301_ L2.79 0.228
13.31 aNEIONE 47.9 205,7 -1.3 5.42L 29.948 290.7 -29.3 15.505 17.495 2.462 31.6
0.458 8_.2 26.9 1.30 1°339 75.2 G,793 4.424 3_.7 |5!.5 C.9170 7.931& -L.2_ _.379
0._9 36.8 2|.B |3°39 0°595 57°2 0.942 6_°503 6_.0 !_3o| 3.7720|27o234A !2o82 Do228
|4.64 ONE/ONE 48.6 2C5.8 -l.3 5.444 _9o948 290,2 -28.6 !5.6_Z 17.444 2.432 _1.0
0.331 81.3 26.! [°21 1°338 70.0 0,801 4.3[5 45.3 ]53.! 0.8580 7.771& -C_9_ 0.371
0.339 )6.8 2L.8 13.39 0°595 57.1 G°942 65.457 _8°E 143.L 3.?650L27.15G& L2°85 _.228
L6.40 ONE/ONE 49.6 206.0 -L.3 5.473 29.948 2fi9.4 -27,7 15°R04 17.380 2,385 )0.3
PSI _ R A DtCL SPEED
PSI E 8 A UECL SPEED
L&_I LAH_ ETA PFRIC
L40.8 353.6 -4.2 0.340
_7°4 342.3 4.8 0.244
31o7 _8.5 _5.9 23.68_
|40.9 354.2 -2.7 0.340
157._ 342.3 4._ 0.245
_[.D 28.5 86.l 24.639
140.9 354.5 -2.0 0.341
!57.5 342,2 4.8 0°745
30*9 28.5 86.1 25.C!7
!41.1 354*4 -1.6 _.34l
[57.5 34_._ 4.d 0.745
3!._ 28.5 86.C 25._49
!41._ 353.9 -1°4 0.342
157.5 342.2 4._ 0.245
31.b 28.5 B5°_ 74°77_
!Aloe 3_3.L -|.2 0.342
157,5 342.2 4.8 0._45
32.5 28.5 85._ 24.209
]42.2 35!.9 -1.] 0._43
!51.5 34_.2 4.B 0°245
_3°9 28.6 84.2 23.348
|40.6 34%8 2.C 0.33_
_5_,_ 34_.0 4°9 0°_2
34.5 _0.! 8_,0 25.C76
140.Z 35(,.4 ?.C 0._35
156.3 34L.9 4.9 _.232
34,_ 3_.2 83.2 2_._C2
_40._ 353.5 -4.3 0._
!56.4 34!._ 5.0 0._32
32.[ 3C.3 _5°_ 24°419
Z40.5 354.! -_,7 0._37
1_6.4 341,8 5.0 C.233
3L.4 3_.3 85.5 25°442
140°6 _54.4 -_,1 C.337
tSb.4 341.8 5.0 0.233
31°3 30o3 _5,5 25.839
!40.7 35_.3 -1°7 0._38
156.4 341°8 5.0 0.2_3
3L.4 30.3 8_.4 25.869
LAg.9 35_.8 -!.4 0.33_
156.4 34|.B _o0 0.233
32.0 30.3 BS°O 2_.579
14|.3 353.0 °1oE C.339
_56o5 341.7 5°0 0°233
32.9 30.4 84°4 24.978
|41.8 35|.7 -[o! _*339
|56.5 34|.? 5.0 0.233
34*3 30.4 83.5 24._71
ARRIVAL _ATE = _449800.G
43740,0 44373.3 0.49! L13._ _0.4 -4.38 L°31_ IC8*5 G,789 4.244 3!8,0 513.! G.897 7.590A 3._9 C.366 |40°2 34_.T 2.0 0.3_9
44373.3 49800.0 0.329 36.3 21.9 |3.01 0.591 58.0 0.923 49.523 67.3 !44.6 3._290 95,2168 12°45 O.21T [55.1 34_.5 5.! 0.22L
10.5! 4°67 ]5,]8 T_O/ONE 49.4 204.6 -1.) 5._86 29.203 287.9 -23°8 ]5°292 _8.5D7 2°392 27°5 34°9 32.0 83o_ 25.76_
43150°0 A_381._ 0.483 112.9 -8.3-!0.78 1°_22 LGA.8 0.782 4.293 326.! 512,2 0.934 7.652A 1C.10 _.370 !39.8 350*3 6.? 0.33l
4438!.[ 498_0._ 0.3_Z 36*4 2[.7 13.04 O,SqI 5r*7 0*923 49.397 6?.8 144._ 3.?980 9_.qqS& 12.59 0oZ!7 155.2 341.4 5.! 0.22!
!_.32 4.67 LS°O0 E_G/ONE _6.9 205°2 -L.3 5.3L0 29.203 287.9 -!8.5 |5.C41 !8.217 2.5!5 24.4 35.| 32.| 62.6 27.595
43770,0 443_5.2 0.37L !!5.8 39.9 5.08 !o329 97.3 C.779 4.455 3_3.4 5|0.2 0.986 7.924_ -5*56 0.3BI |4_.0 353.4 -4.4 0,333
4_385.2 49800.0 0.333 36.5 Z!*6 !3°06 0°591 57.5 C.923 49,33l 68.2 14_.9 3.7820 94._ROA 12.66 C.2!? 155.3 341.4 5.2 0.22!
7.82 4.68 12.50 ONE/ONE 49*5 2_5.5 -!°3 5.375 _9*?('3 29_.0 -_2.l 15.488 18.074 2.368 _3.8 32°5 32°1 84°? 25°C84
43180°0 44387.0 0*342 107.9 34.2 2,98 1*332 _3.3 _.778 4.500 352.5 509.7 C,99_ 8.0C2A -3*)6 C.384 |40.L 354.1 -2.8 0.333
44387*0 4980_°0 0.333 36.5 21°6 |3.36 0.59! 57.4 _.923 49°302 68.3 ]44.9 3°7740 94.829A 12°7G _.2!7 ]55.3 34]°3 5°2 0°22Z
7._2 4.68 !L*90 ONE/UNE 48.l 205.6 -!.3 5*403 29.Z03 290.5 -30.7 15°3_8 !8.0!1 2.453 32.7 31.8 32. L 84.9 26.!_2
6_790._ 44368.9 0.338 99._ 31.T E.[5 !.334 89,1G.7T9 4.514 2.! i_9.6 C.999_ 8._30_ -2.43 _.385 14?.Z 354.3 -2. L 0.334
44388._ 49800*0 0.334 36.5 Zt.5 13*07 0.591 57.3 0.924 _q.277 68,5 LA_,O 3,767_! 94.777_ 12.73 _.Zl7 _55.3 341.3 5.2 0._2_
7°_4 _.68 11.82 ONE/ONE 47.5 205.8 -!.3 5.433 29.203 290°7 -30*0 !5.75L 17.946 Z*481 32.! 3!._ 32.! 85°0 _6.585
63800.0 46390.4 0._57 9|.4 Z9.9 1.72 1,336 84.7 0,78L 4.499 |2°! 1_9._ 0.9860 8.011_ -!.88 0.384 |40.3 354.2 -!.7 0.334
44390.4 49800°0 0._35 36*5 21°5 L3,0_ 0.59! 57.2 0.924 49.?_6 68.7 145,0 3.7610 94.732& 1_.16 0.217 |55.3 341.3 5°_ 0.222
7.53 4.68 !2.2! ONE/UNE 47°4 205.9 -L.3 5.457 29.?03 290.7 -29.5 15.256 !7o890 2,488 31,7 32.8 32*2 84.8 26°_13
438!0*0 _39|.8 0.)98 85.4 28*2 I.AF 1.337 80.0 G.785 _.453 22.7 150.0 C.96_0 7.946_ -!.5! 0.381 |40.6 353.7 -!._ 0.3_5
44391.8 49800.0 0.335 _6.6 2|.4 13.09 0.59! 5?.2 0.924 49.224 68.8 !45.0 3*T550 94.693A EZ.78 D.ZI7 |5_.3 34L.3 5,Z 0.2_2
8.39 4.68 13.01 ONE/ONE 4?.7 206.0 -1.3 5.479 _9.203 290.4 -_8.9 LS.3L6 17.840 2.474 3L.2 32.4 32.2 84°4 26.306
369
OFP^RI PASS SP@[D A A I)ECL I l V L PSI l
PASS lRklV_ $PI_O I_ A I)ECL l l V I PSi l
DVI DV2 OVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA I_AS DECLS
1,392_.O '_43cJ3.3 O._,57 82.L Z?.O 1.31 1.33_ 75.1
4_.393,3 4180G,O 0,)36 )6.b 2t._, 13.00 C,)_I bT.l
9.72 _,.b8 14o41 ONE IONL _,8._ 2Db. I -I._,
4383(_.C _,395.Z 0,53L EL.2 26. I, &.22 L._IT TO.O
t¢439_.2 _,9860.0 0.336 36.6 2L._, 13.10 0.591 57.0
li,48 _.68 16.16 ONE/()NF _.9.4 206.2 -1.4
_3740.C _,It3?b.8 D,_,t_'_ li_.l 10.5 -_.31 l._19 iCR.l*
443?6*8 50000,0 0°32_ 36,1 21.5 L2.72 0.587 58,0
I_.48 _,.t,7 l_,g _, TWU/L)NF 49,3 20_._ -1.3
• 3150.0 _._ O,aT_ 112.9 -?._-IO.3_ L.32L I(_.A
4438_.6 50000,0 0.329 36.2 21.I l_,t5 0.5_7 57.b
_C.21 _,_7 14,bq TW_/L_h[ _b°8 2t_5. _ -I°3
_!770.C _38_.8 r,37L I15.8 _0,_ '>.ZJ I._ 97.2
_J8_.8 500_0.0 0._30 3b.3 21,2 12.77 0._a7 57._,
7._I _,48 12.29 UNE/UN_ _q._* 205.& -I,3
_37_C.0 _4390.5 0.)_2 10?,T 3_._, 3.OZ 1.331 g3.2
_390o5 500('0.0 O.330 36,3 21.1 12,77 0.587 57.3
7.21 _o_,8 ll,b8 (]NE/I)NE _7,9 205.9 -1.3
_37gC.C _,_192,_* 0.338 q9.3 31.8 2.17 L,ll3 89,1
_q2,_ 5000!C.O 0.331 3b._, 21°I t2.7_1 0,'_87 57.3
7,13 4._,8 I L,_'O I)N_/UNE _?,_ 206.0 -I.3
_38_O.C _*_3_.O 0.357 ql.3 29.q l.t3 I._35 84,1
_439_.9 500(]_*0 0.332 36._ 2L.1 L2.Tq O._7 _7._
7.51 _,_ llogg _)NE/dNE _.7.2 206.Z -L. t,
_,381G.0 4_395.3 0.39_ 85.3 2_._ l,_ 1.33T _O.C
• _,3q5.) 500(_0.0 0*332 _c_.4 21.0 12.79 0._87 57o!
8,38 _,._8 12,_( (INE /_,F _7.5 206,3 -Io_
_.382_,_ _3_._ O,_,ST 82.O ;7.0 L.)2 1.3_7 75.1
4_,_qG.8 50Or0.0 0,)32 _6.5 2LoO 12.80 0o5_7 57o_
9°II 4._B 14,19 L)NE/UNF _.8,I ZCb, _, -I°4
_4)q8,7 50000.0 0._33 )6.5 _I.0 t2._tO C.SRt 57.0
llo_b _.4_ L_._ [IN F/IJN_ 4q.2 206.5 -I._
_374r,.C 443_C.L O._BE LL3_L lO.b -_.26 L.)II_ 108.3
|O*_* '_o2g 1_.73 r Wt3/UNE _9°| 205o! -1°3
•,3750,C ¸ _,_3_7,_] O.aT_ 112.8 -6.'_-10.00 1.3Zl IL_4.7
h_387.8 502L_G.0 0,3?6 36.2 2G.9 t2,_b O.58_ 57.b
43?70.0 _,3q2.3 0.371 115.8 _,0.9 5.3Z L.327 9?.2
_92.3 502OO._ O.3_/ 36.2 29,_ $2._*_ 9,5_, 57._.
?,80 _,.3G 12,10 ONE/ON£ _9.2 206._ -1.3
_37_C,0 _,_3_3. c_ O.3_*1 I_T._ 3_*,_ 3.0b ).,_30 93.2
_39).9 50200.0 0,328 36,_ 20._ 12°_ O,58_ '_7.3
?,lq _.30 ll.4q tint /()N[ _7.8 2Ob.l -1._
_3790.0 _43_5._ 0,]37 99.1 _I.O _.lg 1.333 _9,n
4439t.7 50200.0 O.3Z8 36.3 23.7 |2._9 0,_8_ 57,2
7,11 _,.30 |1.4_ ONI-/uNt ¸ _?°2 20 e_. ) -1,_,
438C0.C 4_397.2 0,356 91.1 t0.0 L,_, 1.335 8_.6
_,_.3q?.2 5U200.0 0.329 36.3 ZJ._ IZ._q 0.5_. 57.2
?,50 4.30 11,80 UNEI(_NF _.7,l 2Oh. _, -l._
• 3HI_.(_ _,4_lq_._ O._97 _5.? ?_.3 1.4H 1.$36 t_l_.O
_0_.1 50200.0 _.3)C 36.4 2_.b 12,50 _,5_, bT.0
Q,TC _.30 1 _,. OC (JNF/L)N _ c,8,0 20b,b -1._
_3830.C 44402,1 0,530 81.1 ?6.L I,Z3 1.3_ TO.O
h_G?.l 502OO.CI 0.330 3b._* ?_,b 12,$| O,_t_, 5b,q








0._07 I13.O IO.H -_.20 1.3L7 IC8.3
0.321 30.0 20,1 12.15 O.581 57,9
lqoS_ ;w_IUN_ 4g.L 205,4 -I,3
0.471 L12.8 -5.7 -9ob8 L,320 I0_.7
0,323 36.1 ZO.5 &2,17 0.58! _7,_
I_°17 TWD/ONE _6,? 20_.q -i,3
O.370 I15.8 41°i 5,_ 1.327 _7.1
0,32_ 36.2 2_o_ L2.L90,_0L _?,_
|loq_ ONE/ONE _9.2 206,3 -l._
191_
Ea_TH-JUPITFR-PLUT_
FCCFN 5_A THETI T_4FT2 PP_LH APH_L l 2 V Z
tCCEN S_A lH[ll TIIFT2 P[,_IIt APHEL I 2 V 2
C_ISrl CrllSf2 _AP _iCL_ VP -A E INCL
r,790 _._b 33,8 LSl._ _.9L7_ 7,_36^ -1.22 0.375
C.92_ _g.20C 68,9 145.1 3.7_q_) g_.65_A IZ.Sl O,?IT
5.502 29.ZO3 2O_.B -2fl.2 16,43_ lt.78P 2._) 30.6
0.gZ_ 49.170 6q.l l_5.l




















b. SH_ 30._511 2_1).
3.7_20 9_.599A I_.04 0.217
15._I_ 17.721 2._9b 2_.8
PSI 2 _ A DF(L SPF[O
_S| 2 _ A _ECL SPFFU
LA_I LAMZ EIA PL_IC
|_0.9 3_2.9 -1,2 C.335
155,_ 3_1.3 5._ G°222
3_,3 32,2 8_o_ 25._73
L4L._ ]5Lo6 -L,l _.33h
155._ 3_1._ 5,2 0,?22
3_.? 3Z.2 83.0 2_.722
L_b.5 ),8090 77.501A 12._50.2G_ 15_,0 34L.0 5,3 _.211
-23.5 15.130 18._5 2,_OC 2?.! )5.2 33.P _?._ _._O
512.6 C,q)5 7,StQA g.b9 F.)b? l_q.5 35C._ _o5 0._28
14_.7 3.77_D 77.3_bA 12,b9 G,2C6 [5_,I 3_b.9 5*3 0,211
-I_._ k_,_Bb l_.Sb_ 2.52E 2_.I )5._ 33._ _2.2 _8,212
I_6._ 3.7_21) 77._A 12.b6 C,70b IG4.1 3_0,_ 5._ C.211
-31.9 15,32_ 18._n7 2,_95 _3,_ 37.9 3_,C 8_oI 25,_82
5lO.l D.998 7.gI2A -3._0 C.3PI 119.8 35_.0 -2.9 C.33C
L_b.8 3.?550 7_.22_A L?._9 C.2rb 15_.I 3_G.B 5._ _.211
15C.0 0.gqgo 1._39A -2._4 0._2 139.g 3_._ -2.[ P.331
-29.T 15.082 18.278 ?.4ql _I.7 _?.C _.6 8_°4 _7.2_0
150.3 C.9_bD 7.971A -I.R_ G. If l i_O.O 3_.I -I.7 C.3_I
_b.q 3.7_2D 77.15'_A I?.75 G.2C_ I%_.2 3_n.8 5o_ 0._12
-29.1 15.08Q 18.Z21 2._q7 31.2 _Z.2 _4.0 _*_ 2_.?t_
15|.C 0._59L) _.SS_^ -1.51 0.377 140.2 3_.6 -I._ _.3_Z
|4_._ 3.7_0 77.131A 12.77 _.2C_ 15_.2 3_._ _*_ 0°_I_
-28.5 15.1_9 I_.17(I ?._ _CJo_ _2.7 _.I A_°9 26._ieC
J57.20.gl_O _.7_IA -1.22 C.3T? 14C.b _'.?._ -I.3 C._2
i_7°_ 3.?]00 77._01_ 12.G_ C.2r_ L5_.2 3,C.T 5._ _._12
-27.8 15._6_ I_.II_ _.452 3C.I _3°7 34.] 83.3 _°_9_
147.0 3.72)11 tT.n_A 12._3 n.7_. I_4.2 3_n.! _._ n.212
A_IVAL DAIt " 2_502_O.O
C.7_5 _.l?_ 3[Q°I 513.7 G_Sn8 T._4q_ 3._? C,3_C 1_.5 3_,.5 2,0 0.3_
5.295 2_._12 2_7o3 -23.0 IA.9_6 |9.1_9 2,_n5 ?_._ _5._ _,_ fl?°_ 2_,_27
0,_79 _.723 32_,2 512.9 _.935 ?.511A 9,32 C,]_ I3_,1 _5_.3 _.3 _.375
C._g3 35,C12 bq,3 L_8°5 3.7631) _.]81A 12.58 C°197 152,9 3_O.3 5.5 O,202
5._1_ ?_,_12 767._ -l_,l L_.T_q L6._9_ 7.522 23,T )5.T _5._ 8L.7 2b.7_
_.17_ _,370 343.5 510.g C,987 7.75_A -5,_C _.375 1_9,_ _5_,_ -_o7 0,_27
5,486 28.g12 289°_ -31,6 15.177 18.72_ Z._OC 3_,C )3.3 )5.9 83,7 26,215
f_,77_ _._1_ 352°b 510._ _,9_E 7,_31_ -3,_ _.378 1)9._ 353.g -2o_ 0,32)
O._93 35.O1_ bg.g l_A.6 3,71gO _6.Z_9_ 12.69 0,]_ 15_.0 3_.3 5._ 0,202
5,51[ 2_,'_12 28_.9 -_d,O 14._qO iH,_ 2._b_ 31.H 3?.5 35._ 8],q 27,_3
0.774 _.a28 2.2 150,3 _°99gO 7,_A -2.4b D.379 l}g.5 354.1 -2,2 _.3_0
_°_93 3_.q97 70.3 l_R.b 3._32_ b6.2_2A 1_.77 O. Lq6 1_.9 3_0.2 5°_ _._r2
(,777 4,_13 J2._ 150._ C._h_ 7,03_A -|,q0 Co378 1)q,? _54°O -I,7 _.329





-_.I 14.039 18.5_0 2.504 30.? 37.5 36.0 8_.8 27._Q8
151.3 G*gh_) 7.77_A -1.5_ _._75 l)9,g _*_ -i* _ G.329
-2_._ 15.121 I_*_31 2.457 29.6 _.0 36._ 82,8 2_°857
15_.L 0.85_0 7,527A -0,98 0.362 l_0.7 351._ -I,I P.330
-?_°5 |5,306 |8,362 _,_01 _,_ 35.5 _.0 81,q 25._77
A_RIVlL UA;E • 2_511_00.O
0,783 _.1_! 31Q, l 51_,O O,_qg 7°t_A 3,_? C.35_ l_o2 3_q._ l,q 0.320
O._O 31._IL b9.2 150.0 3,78JD 59,0_2_ 12,_6 0°188 l_l._ 339.8 5*7 0,1_)
5,3_8 30.778 287°1 -22°b 14.857 |9._8B ?._07 2b*l 35*9 37. T 81o_ 27°411
0,777 _.lg3 32_.Z 513,1 0.935 7._50_ 9.01 0,3_2 L)9.8 350.Z 6.1 0.323
C,8_0 )1.352 69.g 150.2 3,7510 58.952A L2,58 _.187 1_1,6 33qo? 5*8 O,lq3
5,_5 30.7_ ZST.2 -17.g 1_.628 19,21_ 2,521 23.3 35,9 37.8 81.3 2g.278
C.772 _,33_ 343.6 511o20*gS? 7.681A -5._l C_,372 1t9.O 353.2 -4,8 0.324
0°8_1 31.3L5 70.3 15Oo_ 3°73_O 5_o89_A L2.bO O,1_7 L_I*7 3]q.7 5,8 _°Lg_










































































SPEEO R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
SPEEO R A PEEL i l v L PSI 1
OVI LE_L/LEG2 KAPPA RAS DFCLS
0.340 [07.5 34,7 3.10 1.33C 93.2
0.325 36,3 20,4 12.19 0.58| 57,3
11.32 i_NE/ONE 47.7 200.4 -1,4
0,336 99.0 32.0 2.2l 1.332 O_.o
0.3Z5 36.3 ZO.3 IZ.ZO 0.581 57.?
11.24 ONEIO_E 87.1 2C6.5 -I._
0.356 91.0 30.0 1.7b 1.334 8_.6
0.326 36.3 20.3 12.20 0.58[ 57.2
|1.03 ONEION_ 47.0 206.6 -1.4
0.397 85.0 78.3 1.49 1.335 80.0
0,326 36.3 Z0.2 12.?0 0,581 ST.I
12.$0 ONEIONF 47.3 206.8 -1.4
0.456 8[.8 17.0 1.33 1.335 75.1
0.327 36.4 20.2 17.21 0.58] 57.0
13.83 ON, lONE 48.0 2_6.9 -1.4
0,52_ Ol.O 26.1 1.23 1.335 70.0
0.3Z8 36.4 ZO.? 12.22 0.581 5_.q
15.59 ONE/ONE 49.1 Z07.0 -1,4
0.4_5 113.0 lO,q -4.15 1.316 108.?
0.31H 36.0 ?0.3 11.87 0.578 57.9
1_.37 TWO/ONE 49.1 205.6 -1.3
0.467 112,8 -S*O -9.40 1.319 IC4.7
0.320 36.2 20.1 |1.88 0.578 57.8
13.9S TWO/ONE 46.8 _06.1 -1,4
0.370 115,8 41.8 5.55 1.326 97.1
0.322 36.3 20.O 11.90 0.578 57.4
11.79 ONE/ONE 49.2 206.5 -I*A
0,_41_ |hr.4 14,q 3.14 1._2'_ 'll.I
O. _/ _,,._ /_.o tl,'_n D.fl/ll %1.1
ll,lo _NE/_NL 4_.T 20b,b -|*A
0.336 98.8 37.1 2.23 1.331 8_.0
0.3_3 36.) 19.9 11.90 0.578 $7.3
L|.08 _NE/ONE 47,1 ?O6.8 -1.4
0.3_5 90.8 _0.| L.77 1.3t3 MR._
0.323 36.4 19.9 II._L 0.57b 51.2
11.4_ ONE/ONE 47.0 206.9 -1.4
0.396 84.9 28.3 |._0 1,334 80.0
0.324 36.4 19.9 11.91 0.578 57.1
I?.35 ONE/ONE 47.3 207,0 -1.4
0.455 81.7 27.0 1.34 1.315 75.1
0,324 36.9 19.8 11.92 0.578 57.1
13.68 _NEIONE 48.0 ?07.1 -1.4
0.$28 80.9 26.1 1._4 1.334 70.0
0.325 36,5 L9.8 11,92 0.578 57.0
1S.42 ONE/ONE 49.1 207.3 -1.4
0.484 113.0 11,0 -4.10 1.310 IC8,2
0.316 36.1 19.9 11.58 0.576 $8.0
14.21 TwO/ONE 49.2 205.8 -1.3
0.46S 112.8 -4,4 -9.|4 1.319 104.6
0.318 36.3 19.8 11.59 0.576 57.?
13.76 TWO/ONE 46,9 206.4 -1,4
0,370 115.8 R/*Z S.67 2.325 97.1
0.319 36.4 19.6 11.61 0.576 57.4
11.66 _NE/ONE 49.3 206.8 -1.4
0.3_9 107.3 35.1 3.18 1.328 93.1
0.320 36.4 19.6 II.61 0.576 57.4
11.02 ONEIUNF 47.7 206.9 -1.4
0.335 98.7 32,2 2.25 1.331 88.9
0.320 36.4 19.6 11.6[ 0.576 57.3
10.94 ONEIGNE 47.1 ?07.0 -I.4
0.355 90.7 30.I E.78 1.337 84.6
0.321 36.5 19.5 11.62 0.576 $7.2
11.34 ONE/ONE 47.0 207.1 -1,4
0.396 84.R 28.4 1.51 1.334 79.g
0.371 36.5 19.5 11.62 0,576 57.2
12.21 ONE/ONE 47.3 207.2 *1.4
0.455 81.6 27,0 1.34 1.334 75.1
0,322 36.5 19.5 11.62 0.576 57.1
13.54 ONE/ONE 48.0 207.3 -1.4
197_
EAklN-JUPIIER-PLU/O
ECCEN SMA THETI THE1?
[CCEN SMA THETI THET2
CDISII CDISI? RAP OECLP
0.772 4._77 352,7 510.7
C.8RI 31.3_2 70.5 15C,3
_.500 30.718 ?_q.7 -29._
0,773 4.390 ?.3 150.6
0,881 31.288 70.6 150.3
5,587 30.778 ?_,9 -?8,d
_,775 4._75 12,_ l_0.9
C.881 31.276 70,8 |50.3
S,6|G 30.7_8 289._ -28.2
C.779 4.t31 2_.9 151.6
O.88] 31.2a4 70.9 159.4
5.632 30.778 ?Rq.5 -27.0
0.785 4.258 34.0 152.8
C._82 31.252 ?l.l 159.4
5.656 30.778 289.0 -26.9
C,794 4,L57 45.5 15_.4
&.BR2 _1,236 71._ ISD._
S.686 30.770 2R8.2 -/b*l
ARRIVAL DATE - ?450600.0
_,781 4.112 318.2 51_,)
_.8hg 2R./_O hq._ 151.6
5.399 2_.H_4 78b.9 -22._
C.775 _.164 326,3 513.4
C.870 28.681 70._ 151.7
5.51l 28.894 787.1 -17.6
0.770 4.30C 343.6 511.5
0.870 28.648 70.8 IS1.8
5,585 28.R94 _88,9 -31.0
5.60/ 2R._'_ 2_9,5 -29,2
0.771 _.3_ 2._ 150,9
0.810 28.025 71.1 151.9
5,634 28,894 289.7 -28,4
0.7r3 4._q l/._ 1',1.2
(_.811 2_._14 71.4 151,9
5.658 28.094 789.b -27.8
_.777 4.29S 23.0 151,9
0.871 78._34 71._ 151.9
_.680 ?R.H94 289.3 -27.1
0.783 4.22R 34.1 153,1
0.871 28,593 71.6 152.0
5.703 20.894 288,8 -2_._
C.792 4,125 45.b 15_,7
0.871 2B*579 71.8 152.O
5.733 28.894 288.0 -25.6
ARRIVAL DAlE = 2450800.0
0.780 4.084 31_.2 514.6
0.859 26.725 70.1 153.1
5.448 30.832 286.7 -21.7
E.774 4.138 326.3 513.7
0.860 ?6,685 70.8 153.2
b.555 30.832 286.9 -17.3
0.769 4.26R 34_.7 511.8
0.861 26,652 71.3 153,3
S.632 30.83? 288.1 -_0.6
0.768 4,309 352,8 $11.3
0.861 76,043 71._ 153._
S.654 30*832 289*3 -28.8
0.769 4*320 2*4 151.Z
0.861 26*632 7].6 153.4
5.680 30.B32 289,5 -27.9
0.77| 4.305 12.5 151.5
0.661 28.823 71.7 153._
5,703 30.832 289.4 -27,3
O.778 4.202 23.L 152.2
0,B61 76,614 71,8 L53*4
5.724 30.832 289,1 -26.7
0,781 4.192 34.1 153.4
0.861 26.604 72,0 153.5
5.747 30.832 288*b -25*9
PEW|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
PER[H ARIEL I ? V 2 PSI 2 R A OLCL SPEED
VP -A E [NCL LAMI LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.998 7.7S68 -3.47 0.375 139.I 353.8 -3.C 0.32S
3.7210 5R*R78A 12.68 0.|87 151.7 339*7 5._ 0.194
14.855 18.974 2.473 31.3 32.B 37.9 83.S 27.954
0.9990 7.7_IA -2*48 C.378 139*2 354. L -2._ 0*325
3.7200 58.857A 12.71 0.187 ISI.7 339.6 S.8 0.194
14.798 18*R07 2.503 3C*T 32*6 37.9 83*5 28.410
0.986D 7.764A -l.qL C.375 139.4 354.0 -|.8 _.326
3.7140 58.838A 12.74 0.1_7 151.8 339.6 S.8 O.194
14.805 IR.848 ?.508 30.2 32.8 _7.9 83.3 28*42B
0.9590 ?.703A -I.52 _.372 139.6 3S3.5 -1.5 O.370
3.7080 58.870A 12.76 0.187 |51.8 339.6 5.8 0*|94
14.867 18*797 2.493 29*7 33.4 37.g 83.0 ZA.CT?
0.9|6_ t*6_OA -1.23 C.307 [39. g 352.6 -I.3 0.327
3.7020 58.flC/A L2.79 C.187 151.8 339.6 S.8 0.194
14.987 18.742 2.400 29.I 34.9 _7.9 82.3 27.356
O.8S80 7.857A -C.9_ C.359 140.3 351.3 -l.? C.3_7
3.6_O 08*777A I?.82 0.187 |51.8 33_.6 5.A n.l_4
]5.174 IR.870 2.408 28*3 35.8 3_.O 81.4 26.2_9
0.89'; 7.3?56 _.)7 0.3_5 I78.9 349,_ 1.9 _.318
3./70D 53.bgIA I_.47 _.I79 150._ 3]_.2 5.9 O./E5
14,742 19.?97 2.4U6 25.6 30.3 3_.7 _I,_ 27.R34
C,936 7.393A 8*72 0.359 13R.5 350.2 6.C 0.3_0
3.7470 53.81_A 12.58 0.179 150,4 33_.I 6*0 0.I_6
14.5Z0 19.$27 2.518 22*9 36*2 39.R 80.9 29.637
0*987 ?,613A -6*03 _.370 138.7 353.1 -4.9 0*322
3. T?_0 53,$72A 12,66 0.17_ |50*4 339*0 6.C r.l_6
14,930 19.333 2,402 32.2 34*0 39, R 82.8 Zt.107
|4,_ I'/.27_ _,475 30*" 3_.2 39.R t_*| 211.425
0.999i) 7.?/CA -2.49 0.37_ 13fl.9 35_.C -2._ (i._23
3*7110 53.$39A 12.71 C.179 150.5 339,0 6.0 0,]86
14.676 19._I0 ?.504 3U*? 33.0 39.9 83.E 28.8_4
_.705o 53.$24A I?.74 G.L?9 150.5 339.0 _._ C.IR_
14.684 19.|53 2,509 29.7 33*2 39.9 82,9 28*909
0.9590 7.632A -I.53 0,3_9 139.3 353*4 -I.5 0*324
3.6990 S3,SOqA 12.76 0.|7_ 15G.5 339*0 6.0 0.1_6
14.741 19.10| 2.494 29._ _5, t 39,9 82,5 2_*%38
0*q160 7.531A -1.23 C.364 139.6 352*5 -L*3 0.3_4
3*6930 53,_94A 12.78 0.179 150,5 338.9 _.0 0.186
14.868 19.094 2.460 2_.5 34*7 39*9 8|,9 27.796
0,_570 7.393A -C.99 0.356 |40.C 351.2 -I.2 0.325
3.bR5D 53.473A 12.87 0.179 150.5 338,9 6.0 0.186
15.C57 18.969 2.407 27.8 36*2 39.9 81.0 26.695
0.899 7.269A 3,3? C,353 138.5 349.? 1.9 0.316
3,7620 49*6BSA 12.48 0,172 149.C 338*5 6o_ 0.178
IR.640 20, I01 2.403 25,0 38,6 41.7 81.0 78*201
G.936 7.340A 8*47 0*357 13B*? 350. I 5.8 0,318
3.7360 49.630A I_.59 0.171 149. I 338,4 6.2 0.178
14,423 19.830 2.512 22*5 36*4 41.8 BO.6 29.987
0,987 7,SgRA -6.19 0.367 I_.4 353*0 -S*l 0.319
3.7160 49,587A 12.66 0,171 |49. I 338.R 6._ 0.178
14.825 19.628 _,400 31,8 34,3 4|.8 82.R 27.472
C.999 7.62CA -3.55 C.370 138,5 353,7 -3,1 0*320
3*7110 49.576A I?,69 0,17| 149. I 338.4 6.2 0.179
|4.625 19,575 2.473 3C.3 33*5 41*B 82.7 2B,844
0.999D 7.642A -2.51 C.371 138.6 353*9 "2,3 0.320
3.7040 49.561A 12.71 C.171 IR9.2 338,3 6*2 0,179
14.566 19.SIC ?.503 29.7 33.3 4|.9 82*7 29.323
0.9860 7.624A -I,93 0,_70 138.8 3S3.8 -L.8 0.321
3.6980 49.$48A 12.74 0,171 149.2 338.3 6.2 0.179
14.57_ 19.451 Z.$08 29,Z 33,5 41.9 82*5 ?9.333
C.9590 7.566A -I.$3 0.367 139.0 353.3 -I.§ 0.321
3*6920 49.$35A 12*70 O.l?| 14_.2 338*3 6,2 0,179
14.638 19.398 _.492 28*6 34. I 41.9 82. I Z8.948
G,9160 7.46BA -1.23 0.361 139.3 352*4 -|.3 0.32Z
3.6860 49,522A 12.79 0.171 149.2 338*3 6*2 0.179
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ICCFN _MA llifll THF12 Pt_III APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A _ECL 5PFIO
{CCE_ 5MA 7t_f71 II#Fg_ Pt_IH _PHEL | Z V 2 PSI 2 R A D{£L SPtLO
COI$11 CDISI2 _AP OECLP VP -A _ INCL LAMI LAM2 [?A PER[C
0,7_ _*7tI 2.6 157,1 C*gggD 7,_63A -?.56 _.366 Lt7.8 35_.7 -2*3 O.313
&.83_ 22,O11 72._ 157.4 3,6q_0 42,127A 17.74 O.151 14b.0 33/>,2 6*g O.lbO
5,805 29.703 ?H_.I -?t,.6 14.?g5 20.381 2.487 ZS.O 34.2 48.G 81,7 30,307
_.766 6.216 [2.? i52,6 0*9860 7.446A -[.q5 0*363 13_.9 353.5 -l*g 0,3i6
C.83g 22*906 72.6 157.4 3.6940 62,113A 12.76 _.151 16_.0 336.1 e,9 0.160
5.826 2g.?03 289*0 -25.8 16.305 20.32C _.4ql 2?,5 36,6 68.O 8].5 3_,3G3
t,770 6.175 23*2 153.1 (J*q58D 7.392A -1.55 0.360 1t8,1 353,0 -1.6 0.316
0.839 22.897 72.6 157.6 3.6880 42,1068 12,78 0.151 145.0 366.1 6,q 0,160
5.846 29.?03 288.7 -25.1 14.372 20.262 ?.675 26,9 35.0 48.1 8l*1 20.877
C.777 4.108 36._ 156.2 0.9160 7.301A -1.26 0.356 138,4 352.1 -1.4 _._15
0+839 22.8q_ 72.7 157.6 3.68?0 47.0978 12.81 0.151 165,0 336.1 h.q 0.1_0
5,867 29.7_3 288.2 -_6.4 16.699 20.197 2,438 2/>.3 3+,_ 48,1 80,5 29,040
_.787 6.CI7 65.8 155,8 0,8570 7.176A -0.99 0.346 138.8 350.7 -1.2 0.316
0.839 22.880 72.9 157.5 3*6740 42.0868 12.86 0.151 145.1 336.1 6.q O*]o0
5.890 29.7133 287,_ -73,o 16,695 _0.112 2.386 75.6 _7.5 48.1 79.6 27.83_
AI(MIVA1 iIA|I - /_,'+le,llll. O
C.776 3.988 318._ 515,6 (.90) I,_77A _.1_ C.t44 13_,3 348.9 I,R 0.3U7
0.831 22.181 7).0 158,_ 3._581) 40.605A 1/.55 0,166 143.6 335,6 7.0 0.155
5.6_7 30.761 286.3 -19.8 14.325 _1.275 2.3#2 22,9 37.8 69. q 79.7 29.181
C,?68 6.0_2 3?6.5 514.6 0,937 7.167A 7,58 0.349 [37.1 349,q 5.3 0.309
0.R31 72.156 71.6 158,4 3*7360 60.5738 12.64 0*1_6 163.6 335.5 7,0 0*155
5.774 3f_,261 ?86.6 -15.g 16.126 71,016 ?,669 20,7 37,5 50.0 T9,4 30,878
0,762 _.153 t41.9 513.0 P.98R 7.118A -6.65 0._5R 137.? 362.7 -5.6 0*310
',.14(,7 Ii'.,_*,1 ;_/llt.,_ -,l'l.l |q.','_ /_,It_ _._?li _i,._ I',.6 ',il.l Ill,i) _h._f/
0.162 _.194 353.I 517._ ('*_/'/q _.18_A -3,69 0._61 i17,6 3_3.4 -_.J 0._II
0._32 27.125 72,2 158.5 _.708_) 40,5418 1_,7_ 0.145 1_t.5 335.4 7.1 _,155
5.821 30._1 288.8 -26.9 1_,280 20.734 ?,g_9 28.2 36.7 50.1 81.6 30.039
6.76_ 4.7_4 2.7 15_,3 O*qq_O 7.610_ -2,58 C,362 137,5 35_.6 -2.4 C.411
0.833 27.118 7_.4 158,5 3.7020 60,5338 12,76 C.145 143*5 316._ _.1 _.155
5.863 30,241 280,0 -25.9 16.221 _0.667 2.478 27,5 34.5 50,1 81,6 30.5_6
0.765 4,189 12.7 [52.6 0.9_6D 7,3936 -1.96 0,361 137.0 353.6 -L.9 0._12
0.833 22.111 7_.5 158.6 3.69?0 40.5268 12.78 0.145 143.b 335.6 7,1 0.155
5.866 30.241 288.9 -25.2 16._11 _q.605 _.482 ?6*g 34.7 50.1 81.2 30.537
f.769 6.1_q 23.3 153,3 0.958D 7.341A -I*55 0._58 137*8 352.9 -1,b 0,312
0.833 27.105 72,6 158.6 3,6910 60.519& 12.8C 0,145 14_,6 335.4 7.1 C.155
5.883 30.241 ?88.6 -24.6 16,299 _0.565 2.665 26.6 35.3 5_+I 80.8 30.099
0.776 6.083 34.3 I_6,5 0,9160 7*251A -1,25 0.35? 1_8,1 352.0 -1,4 0.313
0,833 22.098 72.8 158.6 3,/>850 40.511A 12.82 C*145 143,6 335.3 7.1 0.155
5.905 30.261 288.1 -23,g 14.678 20.680 ?.428 25.7 36.3 50.2 80.2 29.753
0.785 3.992 45.8 156.1 0.8570 7.126A -o.qq 0,344 138*5 350.6 -1.2 0.313
O,8_6 22.088 7_.O [58.6 3.0_70 60*5_OA 12.85 0.165 143.6 335.3 7.1 0.155
5.936 36.261 287,3 -23.1 14.625 20.395 2.374 25,0 37,8 50,2 79.2 28.&16
ARRIVAL OAT_ • 2451800.0
C,773 3,966 318.3 515,8 0,9_ 7.032A 3.12 0.367 137.0 368,8 1.8 0,305
0.8?5 21.573 71.1 159.4 3.7610 3q.285i 12.58 0.141 161,9 336,8 ?.2 0.150
5.670 30+369 286,2 -19.3 1_.265 _1.568 2.360 22.4 38,1 52,0 ?g*6 29.32Z
0.767 6.020 326.5 516.9 0.937 7,1036 7.4_ C.367 136.8 349.8 5.2 0.306
0.826 21.4g8 7|.1 159.5 3.1380 39.2588 12.67 P.140 142.0 336,7 7.3 0.150
5.763 30.369 286,6 -15,5 16.070 21.309 2.454 20.? 37,7 52.1 79.1 30.993
0.761 6.128 343.q 51_.2 0.088 7.2686 -6.78 0.356 136.9 352.6 -5,8 0,308
0*827 21,474 72.2 154*6 3.716[J 3g,_3?& 12.75 0.160 167.0 334,6 7*3 0*150
5.867 30*349 288,[ -28,7 14,638 71.058 2*359 29*5 36,0 52,2 80*7 28,623
0.760 4.169 353.1 5]2.7 0.999 7*3388 -3.73 0.359 137.1 353._ -3.3 _,309
0.827 ZI.471 72,3 15g.6 3,7L30 3g,22qA L2.70 0.140 162,0 336.6 ?,3 G,150
5,858 30,369 288.7 -Z6.3 14.212 21.02C 2,438 27.7 35,0 52.2 81.1 30.235
0.76l 4.179 _.7 15?*b c,ggql) 7=3bg& -2.5g 0,_/>0 137.2 353,5 "2*6 0,3C9
C.827 2[.666 72.6 15g.r 3.#O70 39.222_ L2,78 0.160 142.O 336.6 7.3 0.150
5.880 30,349 288.9 -25.6 16.153 20,951 Z,668 26.g 36,8 52.2 81.L 30.?67
0,763 6,164 12.8 L52.g 0,9850 7.347& -1,97 0.350 137.3 353,6 -l.q 0.3[0
0,828 21.658 72.o 150.7 3,7010 39,2158 12,8_ 0.160 147,1 334.6 7,3 0.150
5,900 30.349 288,9 -26,7 14.166 ?0.889 2.671 20*3 35,0 5?,2 80,9 30.733
G.768 6.126 23.3 L5_,& 0.958L) 7.789& -I.56 0.356 137,5 352,R -I.6 0.310
0*828 21.652 72.? 159.7 3,6960 30,209A LZ.82 Col60 162.i 33_,6 ?*3 0,150
5.920 30*369 288.6 -76.1 16.233 20.831 Z.654 25.8 35,6 52.2 80.5 30.283
0.776 6._58 36.6 154.7 0.9150 7.2018 -1.25 C,350 137.8 351.9 -1,6 0,310
0.8Z8 21.666 77,8 15g.7 3,6890 3g*2oz& 12.84 O.16G 14Z,1 33_.6 7*3 0,150
5.g62 30*369 2_8.0 -23*3 16,362 20*705 2,417 75,l 3&*& 52*3 7g.9 29.61g
0,784 3.968 45*8 156,3 0*8570 7.079& -o.g9 0,36? 138.2 350,5 -1,2 0.311
0.828 21.6_7 73,1 [59.8 3,6810 3g.lq_A 12.87 0.160 162.1 336.5 7,3 0,151
5.971 30*369 287,2 -2?,5 16.562 20.678 ?*362 24*4 38.2 52,3 78.9 28,159
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7.08 _._l 10.29 UN_/ONE 49.3 2C8o6 -I.5 5,968 2_o563 2_S.6 -Z4o8 le, oO_,] 2]o88_ Zo399 _5.9 35.9 58,5 80o_ _0o62Z
_,3790.0 4_,427o_, 0.332 _7o8 )2.9 2.'*0 1.326 85.A 0o75T _,o1(_5 2.9 153o40oqgqD ?o212A -2o_ 0o._54 13e, o_ J5_,3 -2.5 0.303
4_,42Tok, 52,_0C.0 0,3C_ _8o5 L6.7 9.30 0.565 5_o! Co814 20.0_6 72o_ 162.1 _o_2_D 3bo4_ZA IZ.ST _.126 _37o_ _Z._ _.9 0.138




DEPAkT PASS 5PEEU R A DEC| | [ V L PSI L ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
PASS ARKIVE SPE[O R A OECL | [ V I PSI ! _CCE_ S_A THEII THE12
OVL DV2 OVT LEG£/LEG2 KAPPA _AS DFCLS CDISrl COISTZ R_P O[CLP
43800,0 4_428*q 0°352 fig°q 30.2 L,_7 1,323 84,_ O,TSq 4,09_ 12,9 123o?
4442A*9 _4C0,0 0.303 33,b [6.7 9°30 0°265 23o[ O*_]_ 20°03L 72,4 [62°F
T*4| 3o22 XO,b3 ONE/ONE 4H,6 2G8*8 °1°2 6°DU6 29°263 288,_ -23°0
438X0°0 44430°4 _°393 84°! 28.6 1*27 ]°329 29°9 _°764 4°0_ 23*2 |_4,4
44_3_o4 52400o0 0o3C4 38°b _6°7 9°30 O.265 $8._ C°81_ 20°D76 72°_ )b2°7
8,2B 3°22 [l*_0 ONF/GNE 49*0 208°q -t*5 6°024 29°263 _8B,2 -_,4
_3820°C 444_2°l O.ASZ ill,[ 22°[ X°39 L,330 75.1 0°771 _°gAq 34°2 1_*5
44432°| 52400*0 0°304 _3.7 1_*_ q°30 O°_b_ _*q 0*315 20.OLD 72°T X62*_
q.60 3,22 12.8_ ONEI_N_ 49°8 2_9°1 °t°_ 6°04_ 29°26_ 287,9 -_X°?
43830°0 _4434°4 0°224 80*6 _6,Z [.2? ],3_9 70°0 C,18| 3,903 45._ |_7,_
44434*4 _2400°0 0°302 38,7 [A°6 9°30 0,265 _T,9 G°RX_ 20*D_Z 72.9 [62°8
11°32 3*22 X4°23 ON£/ONE 21°1 209,2 -X°5 6.07| _9,263 282ol -_0°9
A_IVAL DATE • 2422600°0
4374_*0 44412°_ _.476 _12*9 11°8 °3°73 L*31! ID?*9 _,7_8 3°BSb 318°_ 216°3
44412°6 _2600*0 0°_91 38°b |b*7 g°_l 0°_4 $8*9 0°30_ ]9°_1! _0*8 163o4
_D°£b 3°!6 [_°_2 T_I_NE 21°_ 2_7*8 -L*4 5°833 3[*403 286°1 -_7*2
437_,0 44421°4 0._46 _2°7 -ODD -7°_0 ]°3]4 ICAo_ _o762 3°9_] _6°6 2|_*8
4442_°4 22600.0 0.29B 38,7 [6°b q°oL D°564 _8*6 _°30_ 19*?92 7[.4 X63°_
9°4b _.|6 |2°63 T_O/_NE _9*_ 208°_ -1°2 2°_L| 31*493 28_°b -)3°9
444_0o0 22600°0 0,310 39°7 IS*8 9°0_ G,264 _7°! C°8L$ lq,_? 74,_ |64*3
1_°34 3°L8 t1*22 T_/O_ _1*8 21|°2 -l*b b*_l| 3X*403 2RI._ 3°8
4_77C*0 44428°2 0=372 11_*2 _*8 6.9_ l*320 96°B _°722 4°0_3 34_.| S[4°3
444_3,2 _AbO_°O 0°300 3_°9 X_°_ 9°nl 0°_4 _8°4 _*3t| |_,_0 T_*3 163°_
7°84 3o17 II°C| _INE/ON_ 21°_ 208°8 -1,5 2,998 31°4_3 282°9 -27°0
4378_°_ 44423°_ _°332 IDA,b _,3 3,24 X,323 92°9 0°722 4°G_4 323,3 _1_.7
44428*b _260_°O O°3_l _3°_ t_*4 9,01 _°26_ _8*4 C°8!| [q*769 72°_ L_3°6
4329_°n 4443_,X _°3_[ _7.7 _3°0 2.4_ 1°3_ _8,8 C°7_2 _°_2 2°q 153,6
4443£bo] _Ab_D°_ 0°3_) 3B,9 16o4 9o01 b°2_4 2_o_ O°8_ [9.7b_ 72°] 163°6
7°UO _°_? lO*l_ ONE/()NE _°_ 208°9 -1°2 6°02| 3[°_03 23R.3 -_3°Z
7.40 _°t7 |0°_7 ONEI_NE 43.9 2_*_ -L°2 6*_3_ 31*403 2_3°7 -22°5
43_]_°C 44433*1 0°393 _°] 28°_ 1*_8 X°]2_ _°8 _,_ 4°_3_ 2_°_ 154*6
4443_°1 2_600°0 O°_ 33°0 1_,3 9°01 0°$64 28°2 _°3X| 19°722 72°4 [63°6
8°28 3°|7 L|°44 ON_/(_NE 49o_ 209ol -X*S b,026 3|°4_3 _83°_ -_X°8
4382_*_ 44434°3 0o421 8t°l 2T*_ 1*_9 L*329 72°! C*Tb_ _°9_,_ _4°2 155,7
4443_°8 _2600°0 0°3C2 39°1 16°3 9°01 0°_64 _8.X 0°812 |q°7_9 72°2 XA_°?
9°29 _°|? 1_,76 ONE/()NE 20°2 2_9°3 -1°2 _°076 31.4G3 28?°_ °_I°X
438_0°_ 44432o! 0°_24 80°_ 26*2 1°28 1°329 70.0 0.T79 _°883 4b.O [57*3
4_A3?°X 52600°0 0°303 39o1 IA°3 9*00 0*264 58°0 0°812 1_°74_ T2°7 16_*7
L!°31 3*17 14°48 ONE/ON_ _X°_ 209*2 -1*2 b*L02 3|*_03 2R7o! -_0*4
ARRIVAL DAI_ • 2452800°_
43740°0 44418°_ 0*472 lL2,8 ll°q -3°70 |*3El |_?°9 0,7_T _,Sh_ 3LA*2 _|7*0
44418°3 22800,0 0°29_ 39°3 _b*4 8°73 0°_64 _9°0 O*802 |_°5_7 ?_°T E_4°3
10*_4 3°l_ 13°26 TWU/t)NE 22°0 208*0 -1°4 _°_70 29°_2 28_°1 -)6°7
437_*0 _44_4,t O.AA_ 112o7 O,_ -7*25 1o314 £C4°30°TA| _,_2 32_*6 S|6°0
44424*1 _2800°0 0°296 39*1 !6*2 8*72 0*264 _8*B D*A06 _9°_|9 71*_ ]G_°_
9,43 3*|2 t2._ T_O/ONE _0.0 208,2 -K°5 _.947 29°52_ _6*6 -|3o2
43260,0 4_4_|,0 O°b3_ 1£2°4 -43*4-26,1_ £,3|_ )00°_ 0°743 3°771 33_°2 2L3*0
444_[*0 22830°0 0°3C7 40°1 |5,5 8.71 0*2_3 27.30*St_ Xg°A02 74°4 164,8
i4°O_ 3*14 17*17 r_O/_E 52°_ 2_*3 -l°_ 6o3]_ _9°_22 281.? 3*7
43770°0 4443|°_ _°37_ |16°6 47.4 7°EL 1*320 96°6 0°7_4 _°_1! 344°2 514,2
44431°| _28_0°0 0°2_9 39°3 X6*£ 8°72 0°264 _3°_ 0°807 19°498 ?X°8 !6_*S
T*SS 3*[2 10°98 ONE/UNE _[*9 209°0 -L°2 0°034 29*222 237°g -_b°6
43780*0 4443[°3 0°33_ 106°_ 36,9 3*_8 |*323 92*9 0°?23 4°DS2 353°_ _14°0
4_43|°3 _80_*0 0°29_ 39,3 |6,| 8°?_ 0°26A _8*_ 0.80? X9°4_? 7|°8 L64,5
7°07 3°1_ _0*[9 ONE/ONE 20°0 209°0 -X°_ b°Q32 29*522 288°6 °_3°7
43790.G _4432*8 0°33| 97o6 33*! 2°44 t*325 83°? 0.7_4 4°O_t 2*_ [_3°g
44432°8 _2800,0 O*Zgq 39,4 16°0 8,?Z 0°_64 _8°4 0*809 [q°49_ ?L*9 |64°5
b,99 3°X2 _OolX ONE/ONE 49°4 209ol -X*5 6,053 29*22_ 288*8 °_2*6
438_0°0 44434*3 0°32] 89,T 30,6 1°83 1o322 84,4 0*?2? 4°046 t3°O |_4°2
44434°3 228C0°0 0o29_ 39o4 16°0 8°T20°_b3 5_°4 0,80_ Iq,AR8 72°_ |64°_
7.40 3*!2 [0°$2 ONE/ONE 49,3 209°2 -L°2 6*070 29*SS2 233,8 -_1°9
438[0,0 4_3_°_ _,3qZ 84°0 28°6 X,58 1o328 _9*6 _.?Al 4°0_8 Z3*b l$4°q
44435°8 _2800*0 0*300 39°4 16,0 8°72 0°_63 58,3 0°808 [9°_A3 72*2 164,_
8°27 3,t3 11o39 ONE/ONE 49*7 20_*3 -|,S 6°082 _q.222 288.2 -21°2
43820*0 4443T°_ 0*42X _1;0 27°_ £,40 1*3_9 ?_°! 0°76_ 3°_47 34.b _6°0
44432°_ _2800,0 0,300 39*5 tb,O 8*11 0,563 _8,3 0°808 |q°4?8 72°3 164,2
9*_8 3°[3 tZ,?! ONE/O_E _0,6 209°_ -X*_ 6°106 _9*_52 ZS?*q -E0*6
P[RIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PE_IH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI Z R A OECL SPEED
VP -A E |NCL LAM! LA_2 ETA P[_IC
D°9_20 7°LgbA -2°0_ _°3_3 !3h.2 323ol -2,_ D*3C3
3°724D 36°_37A 1_°_90.!6A 137°_ 332,? ?.q 0°!39
[3.993 2l. T26 ?.430 24.S 35,q 58.2 80.2 31.It|
_°92_0 ?°14_A -1o27 _°3_9 |3b*? 352°6 -[*6 _,3_4
3°7]_D 3bo_33_ ]2.91 C°!6b |37°2 332°2 7°9 _°)39
[4°066 21°6°4 Z*A!2 2_*0 3_°5 5_°_ 79,7 3C°_29
C°qI6D 7o0_3A -_*26 _,344 !3_°9 3_!°6 -1,4 0°3_4
3o712D 36°427A [2*93 D*126 L31°2 3_2*_ ?°9 0,!39
[4o20! 2|*_ 2°37_ 23°4 32.b _8°6 79°! _9°720
0,85T0 6._5CA -1.00 0,336 |32*3 32D,Z -1o3 0°3_2
3°7040 3_,420A X_°_20°X_6 132._ 332°| 7,9 _*139
]4°401 2[*224 _°_E 22°7 39ol _8,6 78°2 28°402
0°_| 6.871_ _,97 _*334 [3_°8 348°4 1,7 _°29T
3o19!0 32*830_ 12,73 C°123 132°7 33]*b 8*t 0o135
!4*OB_ 22°745 2*300 2_*2 39°4 b_°4 ?_°_ _°55_
_°93_ _°944A _°72 0o33_ 132o7 349°3 4°8 O°2_B
3o7110 _,8|4A !2*_ _°12_ ]35°3 331o5 8*1 0*13_
!3°_97 22*4_ 2o_8_ 18°3 38*_ _D°2 78,3 3!°!2!
_,96_ _°5_SA 2_°3_ 0,_22 13_.0 34_°3 l_.3 0,3!0
3°b3OD 32°_4A !3*2_ 0°_22 _36°[ 331°C 8°2 0°136
X4.73_ 20*8_3 2*_0 2C°C 48°3 b!°O ?0*4 _°922
bo988 7°OT_A -7*39 _*348 |32°7 35_*_ -_°4 _°3(0
0°9_9 7°[_A -3°88 0o321 !3_°O 3_2*9 -3°2 _,3_0
3,_42D 35.793A !2°_9 _*!23 1_2.8 33[°4 8°! _*!32
_oq_R_) 7°1_ -2°b_ C°_ !3_.| 323°2 -2°_ _o3_!
O°qB6D 7°lSXA -2°0] _.35! [3_°2 3_°0 -?°r_ _°_C!
3b?340 32°785A l_,_2 0°123 [35.9 3_|.4 8°| _.!_2
3,7_9D 3_.TR_A !2o94 _°L?2 |35.9 3_t°3 B.! 3°]_5
14o020 2!.963 2°39_ _3°_ 3A°8 _.7 ?q°_ 30°_5
0,9|2D ?,O_IA -!°_ _°_42 |_°6 3_)°5 -!°4 0.3C2
3°/230 3_°775A !2,_ D°[_2 !_5,9 33]°3 8.1 0,!3_
|4.|22 2),909 2._q 22.8 37°_ _°7 78.9 _.764
O°82TD 6°9!¢A -!°_ 0.334 !37,0 35C°1 -1°3 0°3C3
3°7140 32,7_9A 12,_q 0°!_ [32.9 331o3 8°1 0°1_5
|4.366 2L°808 2._04 22,1 39,2 60,? 77o_ 2_°43_
O°qD! 6°_35_ 2°94 _*_32 [35,_ 3_8.3 !°T 0o29_
3,802D 3S°Z?_ |Z*28 _.!1_ 134ol 330.7 8,3 0*!32
|4.04b 23°D42 2*282 !_,6 39o7 _?°2 78,_ 29,249
Ooq3_ 6°90_A _°60 0.33R 13_,4 349°5 4°7 0*296
3°7320 32°257A |2°82 O.l|q 134°2 330,7 8°3 0°!32
!3°8b_ 22.78_ 2°_4 17°9 39.1 _2.b 78°1 31°C82
_°968 _°274A 22°29 0°321 131.9 34_°2 !8°9 0o3_7
3°6490 35°!6|A |3*_? 0°!!8 134°2 330°2 8°3 0,!33
!A°657 2!,2_ 2°2?8 !9°6 4_°! 63°1 70o_ 27°!03
G°_ 7o034A -7°2b 0°346 132°4 35_°! _6°6 0.2_8
3°2220 35.239A X2._3 0°!19 !34,_ 330°b U.3 0°[32
|4°210 _2,484 2.2_ 27°2 37.7 _2.7 79°4 28.894
D°999 7°|_A -3*_2 0°349 E35.7 352.q _3°6 G°298
3°_56_) 33.2_A !2,93 _,[|q !34°Z 330,6 8.3 0°_32
13°920 _2;4_2°3_3 24,8 36.2 _2*7 79.9 3_.736
0°9_80 7°123A -2,68 0,32C !3_°8 3_3°! -2°6 _°2_9
3,7_10 32°234A !2,9_ _,1|9 134°3 33D._ 8°3 0°132
!3°8Bq _2,4_6 2°395 23*q 36,_ 6_°7 79.9 31°2_8
0.982D ?°!D7A -2°0! D.34_ !35.9 3_2°9 _Z.O 0._99
3_7_60 32°23_A !2°97 C°I|_ !34o3 330°_ 8*3 0°13_
|3°903 22o340 2°3_7 23.3 3_.5 62°7 79.7 31.21_
0,9280 T.O29A -!°_3 0°342 13_.L 322°4 -!°? 0°300
3o?40D 3_,222& 12*98 0°119 134°3 33_,_ 8°3 0°132
13.9?8 22.274 Z.329 22,8 3?°! 62*7 79°3 30.T15
0°9|20 _°980A -1,26 0.340 [3_.4 3_!°4 O!o_ 0*3_0
3°734O 35,22_A 13,00 0,119 134.3 33D°5 g,3 0*[32
!4o1!7 _Z,|q? 2°3_2 22°2 38.2 62°8 7_°? 29.78_
375
EA_TH-JUPITF_-PLU]_
OEP4RT pASS SP_FD R k k)ECL l l v | PSI ] ECCEN SM4
pASS 4RHIVE SPFED r A OECL I ] v I pSI L [CC_N 5MA
OV1 DV2 DVr LEGL/LE62 _4PPA RAS DECLS CDIST| COISI2
_3B30,O 4_39,8 0,523 80,5 26,2 1,28 1._2B 70,0 O,77@ 3,_6_
44_3q,6 52_00.0 0.30] 39,5 _.g _.TL O,_6_ _8.20.@n9 19,_71
l[,_O 3,L3 L_._2 ONE/ON_ 5]._ 20_.7 -1,5 6.]31 29,552
THET| THET2 PERIN APHEL ] _ v 2 PSI 2 R A oFCL SPFID
THFT] [HET2 pER[H 4pHEL ! 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECt SpE_D
RAp OECLp VP -4 _ INCL LAM! L4_2 ETA PEWIC
_6.0 ]5?.5 0,8_7D _.87_ -_.OO 0.332 13_,7 35_,O -_.3 0._CI
72.5 1_*_ _,1260 35,2|_A 13,03 O°[]g |3_°3 }36,_ A.3 0,_
2B7,2 -lg*B 14.32_ _2,0_3 _o_ST Z[*5 3_,8 6Z.B 7_.7 2@.43_
ARRIVAL DAlE - 2_53000.O
9.474 ll2*B II.0 -3.66 l*3LO 107o9 0.766 3,850
0,2_3 3q,4 16,0 8.4_ 0.563 59.2 0.@02 _9.305
|_.20 TW_/I!NE 52,4 2_8.2 -[.§ 5,90@ 31,576
0,4_ I[_*? 0.7 -_.[0 1.3[_ [04.3 D.760 3._03
0._95 39._ 15.9 8°43 0.563 59,0 0.803 19,2_9
|2.4? T_UION_ 50,5 20_°7 -I°_ 5*982 3|,_7@
0,620 IL2.2 -42.2-25.3_ |*_]| 1C_,_ O,T_3 3°765
0._0_ 40,_ |5*2 8.41 0,562 57,5 0*809 [9,184
16,82 IwU/ONE 52,4 211.4 -i.6 6°326 31,_76
0*374 ]16,@ 4H,O _*29 _,_Ig c_._ 0°7_2 3,99_
0°_97 _g,@ 15.7 H*_3 D*_63 _@,7 {,,804 19*_
0*334 _06,5 _?,1 3,_Z 1.322 _2,@ 0°?_2 4,(_|
Q.297 3_),_ 15.7 8.4_ C*_63 5a.7 O,B04 19,2o8
lO°|_ _L/III_ 5_*_ 21'_.2 -1.5 _,067 3],5_6
O*_3D _7._ 4_.2 2°40 |*325 B_.7 0,753 4,_)_
1_.C7 _Nf/ONr _,7 209.3 -I.5 6.0_4 31,_76
0,_97 _9._ 15*_ 8,43 0,_63 5_*_ G,805 19,259
LO,_8 ON_/ONI 4_.T 2(!9._ -1.5 6,|_0 3|,_T@
0._2 8_°_ 2_,@ l,_ 1,32_ 79,8 _.7_0 3,9@8
0,29_ 39,_ 15.6 _,4_ 0,5_3 58.5 0*805 19,255
1_,3_ UNE/I)NE 5_.1 209._ -[,5 6*116 31,576
0,_5! 8|°¢ 27,2 L*_O 1._2_ 7_.I C.7_? 3*_78
0,2_8 39,9 15°6 8.42 0.5_3 5B,4 0°80_ 19,249
12.66 ONE/ONE 5_._ 20_.7 -1,5 6.[35 31*5/@
0,523 80.5 26,2 X.29 [,3?8 70°0 0.7T7 3*844
0,2_ 40,0 _,5 8,42 0.5_ 58,3 0.806 19,24_




OEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL 1 l V I PSI | ECCEN SMA THFTI IHETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 k A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SPE_O R A OECL I | V | PSI | ECCE_ $MA TNET| TH£T2 PER|H 4PHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
OVl DV2 UVI LEG[/LEG2 KAPPA RA$ D[CL$ COISTI COI$T2 RAP DECLP 9P -A E INCL LAMI LAM2 ETA P[RIC
ARRIVAL DAlE = 2_4580_.0
4NZO0.G 44477.b 0.640 155.0 |¢.0 1.29 1.652 91.3 |.595 -1.420 357.9 467.5 C.987 NA -G.90 1.030 163.l 25.6 l*l 0.989
4N47T.6 45800°0 0.989 60.8 24.5 Z3.03 1.242 49.L 5.609 -0.852 ¢7.6 91.3 3.927D NA 19.71 1.110 I?|.2 343.5 3.P [.If3
14o24 28.8l 43.05 ONE/(]NE 41.3 212.5 -1.7 6,¢06 28.H[3 321.1 -34.1 42o599 2.045 2.R3_ 37.4 6.9 3.7 [04,R 3.755
ARRIVAL DATE • 2445900°0
¢418_.0 4448_.4 0,547 lb|,3 }2,[ [.60 1.607 101.8 1.543 -1.763 3¢0.7 470.9 0.958 NA -|,49 0.967 ]&2.7 24.9 E,8 0.92¢
44484,4 45900*0 0o924 59*8 2_,5 22.91 1.172 48.9 _.914 -0.994 48.8 92.6 3.8900 NA 19.16 1.036 17[*0 343.5 3.0 1.036
[A*4[ 26*56 40.97 ONE/ONE 41.2 213.1 "1o7 _.426 29.66[ 320°8 -34.6 39.768 2.344 2,840 37. P _.2 _.2 [03.6 4.313
4N190.0 44_88.I 0.b|5 158.I II.2 |.42 1.6|2 _6.4 L.566 -|.712 349.5 470.L C.9_D NA -1.|7 0.973 |62.5 25.5 C.q 0.928
44488.1 45900.0 0.928 59.7 2_.5 23.03 1.174 48.6 4.9[3 -0.990 49.1 92.7 _.8730 NA 19.92 1.038 I21.I 343.5 3.0 I.G38
13.59 26.63 40.22 ONE/ONE 40.6 Z13,3 -|.T 6,433 29.66[ 321,3 -34,9 39.704 2.325 2,880 38.1 7.9 4.2 [03.6 4.37|
44200.0 44491.6 0.6C4 153.3 14.B 1.31 1.615 _0.6 1.577 -1.711 359.0 4_9.7 L.98_ N6 -0._1 _.976 162.5 2_.9 I.I C.c31
44691.6 45900.0 0.931 59.7 24.4 23.[¢ [.]76 _8.4 4.912 -U.qB6 49._ 92.T 3.856D NA 20.07 1.0_0 17|.| 343.5 3.C 1oG_0
13.30 26.69 39.98 ONE/ONE ¢O.Z 213.6 -1.7 6.437 29.661 321.5 -35.l 39.655 2.3[0 2.908 38.2 7.8 4.2 [03.6 4.408
_4210.0 44494.6 0.6|9 141.4 16.6 1.25 1.618 84.4 [.576 -1.698 q*1 109.9 C.9780 NA -0.68 C.978 162.6 26.0 1.1 0.934
¢4494.6 AS_O.O 0,934 59.7 24o4 23*23 1.177 4_.2 4,9[[ -0.982 49.0 92,B 3.R420 NA 2G.20 1,0_2 171.2 343.5 _*0 |,042
13.69 26.1_ 40.44 ONE/ONE 40.0 213.8 -I.7 b.438 29.661 321.6 -35.[ 39.732 2.2_5 2.92_ 3R.3 7.8 4.3 103.5 4.415
ARRIVAL _ATE • 244_C00._
44[80°0 44497.R 0.b]2 16_.2 12.8 1.64 [.577 100.9 [.454 -2.117 341.6 472.9 0.9C2 NA -1.52 _.917 162.0 25.1 0.8 0.874
4449T.8 46000*0 0,R74 58.? 24,4 22.99 1,I15 N8._ 4.34[ -1.143 50,b 94,1 3.8190 NA 70.09 C,OT| 171.0 343.5 3.1 0.971
13.51 24.70 38.21 ONE/L_NE 40.1 214.| -I.7 6,43/ 30.612 320.7 -35.6 31.2_0 2.618 2.g|5 3_.7 9.0 4.0 [02.¢ 5.C[4
44190*0 44501°4 0.5R2 |56.8 13,9 1.45 1,5B_ 95,6 1,472 -2,078 350,5 472,[ C,9_2 NA -L.19 0._22 161.9 25.7 0,9 O._?B
44501.4 46000.0 0.878 58.6 24.4 _3.11 [.116 48.0 4,339 -|.1_8 50.q 94.Z 3.8020 NA 20.25 0.972 [71.0 343.5 3.l 0.973
12.76 24.75 37.5| ONE/ONE 39.6 214._ -1.7 6.434 30._72 32|.1 -35,9 37.183 2°599 2.955 39.0 8.7 ¢._ 102.5 5.081
4420_,0 4450_.7 0.57¢ |51.6 |5.6 L.33 1.585 90,0 1.48_ -2._5| O,| [11.8 0.9_80 NA -_,92 0.q25 161.9 26._ |.C O,PRI
44504,7 ¢6000,0 0.88l 5R.6 24.4 23.21 |*L|8 47.7 4,337 -I.IJ4 5L.2 94,2 3.7R60 NA 20._q 0.974 171.| 363.4 3.[ 0.975
12.54 24._0 31,34 ()NE/UNE 3g,2 214.6 -I*? 6,429 30.672 321,_ -36.0 37.1_3 2.5R2 Z.983 3_.1 8,b _.8 [02°4 5*120
4N2[0,0 ¢4507.6 0.592 |45*5 17.4 1.26 1,587 83.9 1,47_ -2,038 1_.2 112,0 C.9770 NA -C.68 0,927 162°0 26*2 l.I 0.883
4N507,6 4600_.0 0.883 58,6 24,3 Z3,30 1,119 47.5 4*336 -I.I3L 51.4 94o3 3,.7120 NA 20.52 0,976 171,[ 343.4 3.1 0.976
13.00 24.85 37.&5 ONE/ONE 39.0 214.8 -1.8 6.422 30.672 321.4 -36,0 37.219 _.566 2.997 39.1 8.7 4.8 102.3 5.125
44220.0 44510.3 O,6AI 139.6 18.R 1.74 1.588 77.4 1,463 -2.039 2l.L II_._ C.945D NA -(.4_ 0o_26 [_2.4 2_.I 1.2 C.856
44510.3 46000.0 O.BRb 58*6 24.3 23.39 1,120 47*3 4.330 -L°I21 51.h g4.J 3.7580 NA 2_.64 C,977 1]I.] 343,4 3,1 0.978
14.24 24.89 39.13 UNEItINE 39.0 215.0 -I.8 6.418 30.672 32_.3 -35.8 37.333 2.552 2.995 38._ 9.0 _.9 |02.1 5.0_1
ARRIVAL DATE " 2445|00,0
44170.0 445_6.5 0.624 181.0 13*Z 2._0 1.501 IC5.0 1.359 -2.607 334.0 475.9 0.9_7 NA -7.00 O.R_? I_I._ 24.0 0._ [,.R2R
44506.5 46|00.0 0.828 57*6 24.4 22.92 |.063 47,9 3*868 -1,J14 52.! 95,7 3.7680 NA 2(.22 C_910 ]7_.9 343.4 )*| 0,9|2
13.82 22.97 36,79 ONE/ONE 39.8 214.7 -I.7 6.4_5 29*527 320.I -36.Z 35.[30 2.923 2.93q 39.Z 10.2 5.4 101.3 5.66R
4419_,0 44510.6 0.582 159, Z 13,5 1,6T 1,552 [00.2 1,379 -2,544 342,5 474,7 0,966 NA -].54 0.H72 161,4 25,3 0,8 0.631
44510.6 46[00.0 O. B31 57.h 24.3 2_09 1.064 4].6 3.R65 -1.30_ 52.5 qS.? 3,14R() NA 2_.40 0,912 |70,9 34),4 3. I 0.9i3
|2.75 23.03 35.78 ONE/ONE 3_*[ 215.[ -|.8 6.413 29.527 320.b -36.5 35.032 2.9C1 Z.992 39.6 9.7 5.4 |01.3 5.77_
44190.0 44514.0 0.555 155.4 I4.6 1.47 L*556 95°0 1.395 -2.491 351.5 474.0 0.983 NA -1.20 0._77 161.2 25.9 0.9 0.8?4
84510.0 46100.0 0.834 57.5 24.3 23.16 1.065 47.4 3.862 -1.303 52.7 95.8 3.13|D NA 20.55 O.gL4 17[.0 343.4 3.2 0.915
12.07 23.07 35.14 ONE/ONE 38.5 215.3 -1,8 6_401 29.527 321*0 -36*8 34,_87 Z.87_ 3.032 39,8 9,5 5.4 101.4 5,851
44200.0 44517.[ 0.548 |49.9 16.3 1.34 [*559 8q.4 1.402 -2.459 1.1 |13.7 0.9880 NA -b.92 O.fl80 161.2 26.2 1.0 0.837
44517.| 46100.0 0.837 57.5 24.3 23.26 1.067 47.[ 3.860 -[.299 53.0 95.8 3./160 NA 2_.b8 0.91_ 171.0 343,4 3._ 0.9|6
11.9[ 23o12 35.03 ONE/ONE 38.2 2|5°5 -1,8 b,387 29.527 321o2 -36°9 34.981 2.861 3o05_ 40.0 9°4 5.4 ]0].4 5.893
44210,0 445|9.9 0,57_ 143.6 [8.1 1,27 1,50[ 83.4 |,399 -2._45 ll.3 [14o0 0.975D NA -0.68 0,88| |61.4 26.3 |,| 0.839
44519.9 46100,0 0*839 57,5 24.2 23,35 1,06R 46,9 3.858 -l.295 53*2 95,9 3*?020 NA 20,8| _o916 171.0 343.4 3.2 0*q|8
IZ.44 23.15 35.59 ONE/ONE 38,0 2[5.8 -1.8 b,374 29.527 321o3 -36.9 35*028 2.845 3,072 39,% 9,5 5,5 [01,2 5.895
46220.0 44522.5 0.620 |37.8 19.4 [,25 1.562 77.0 1.384 -2,452 22o3 [15,1 0,9420 NA -0*46 0.8R| [6].8 26.2 1,2 0.84]
44522,5 46L00.0 0,84[ 57,5 24,2 23,44 1,069 Ab.8 3.855 -L.2q2 53,5 95,9 3.6BgD NA 2_o92 0,917 [71._ 343.3 3.2 0.9|9
13.72 23.19 36.9[ ONE/ONE 38.0 216.0 -1.8 6*360 29.521 321.I "36.6 35.139 2*B29 3.068 39.7 9.8 5.5 101.O 5.852
ARRIVAL OATE = 2446200.0
44160.0 44514.I O.bA7 |60, T I¢.6 2.68 1.52| IGRoB [,279 -3*248 326ob 479°0 0.905 NA -2*78 0.82_ Ibl.2 24.D 0,3 0.186
44514.1 46250.O 0.786 5b.b 24.3 22,82 1.016 47.6 3.474 -1.503 53.6 97.3 3,7190 NA 20.30 0.856 170.8 343*4 3*2 0,858
14.41 ZI.43 35.84 ONE/dNE 39.6 215.3 -1,8 b,4_0 28.783 319.3 -36°8 33.326 3.239 2.950 39,7 ll*_ 6.0 l_O.l 6.3[7
44110.0 44518.5 0.597 [60.3 13.B 2.06 1.526 104.3 1.300 -3.135 334.7 477°6 0.90L NA -2°04 0.829 160.9 24.B 0*6 0.790
445|8.5 462C0o0 0,790 _6.5 24,2 22.96 |,018 47.3 3,470 -].497 54._ 97,3 3*6970 NA 2_.49 _.858 ]7_.8 343,4 3.2 0.860
13.14 21.4R 34.62 ONE/ONE 38.7 Z15.7 -1.8 6.381 28.783 319.9 -37.1 33.200 3.210 3._16 40.1 10.9 b.O I00.2 6.471
4418P.0 48522*5 0.557 |58*2 14,[ 1,7L |.531 99.5 1,318 -3.C_B 343.3 476.5 0.968 NA -1.56 _.834 160,7 25*6 0.8 0.793
44522.5 46200,0 G.793 56.5 24.2 23.08 1.01q 47.0 3,466 -1.491 54.3 97,4 3.6770 NA Z0.66 _.859 170.9 343.3 3.2 0.86[
L2,12 21.53 33*65 ONE/ONE 38.0 216o0 "1.8 6*360 28o183 320.4 -37*5 33,115 3.1R5 3.070 40.4 [0,5 6.1 100.3 6.592
¢4190.0 44525.9 0.531 |54.L 15.) 1.49 L.535 94.4 1.330 -2.986 352.4 475.8 G.985 N_ -1.21 0.838 160.6 26. I _.9 0.796
44525.9 46200,0 0.796 56.5 24.2 23,19 1,020 46,8 3.46_ -L,486 54,6 97,5 3.66_0 NA 20.8[ _,860 170.9 343,3 3.2 G.863
1],49 21,57 33.06 ONE#ONE 31o5 216,2 -1,B 6.339 28.783 320.B -37,7 33.068 3.|63 3.][] 40,7 _0,2 6.| [00,4 6.577
442_0.0 4_528.9 0°527 |48.4 ]7.0 |.36 1.538 88.8 1o335 -2.948 2*0 115,6 C.9870 N_ -0.93 0.84] [60.6 26.4 |,0 0.798
44528.9 46200*0 0.798 56.5 24.1 23,29 1.021 46.6 3,460 -L.482 54.9 9?,5 3.6450 NA 2_.94 C.862 170.9 343.3 3.2 0,864
]1,40 21.60 33°00 ON'TUNE 37.2 216.4 -].8 6,319 28.783 32[.0 -37*8 33.065 3.144 3,[38 40.8 |0._ 6,| 100.3 6*723
462[0,0 44531,6 0._51 |41,9 [8.? ].28 [.539 BZ.9 1,3_| -2.94_ IZ,4 [|6.0 0.9730 N4 -C.68 0,84[ 160.8 26.¢ I.L 0,800
4453[.b 46200*0 0,800 56_4 24.[ 23*38 L.022 46*4 3.457 -1.4_8 55,[ 97.6 3,6320 NA 21.07 0.863 12[,0 343*3 3.2 0,865
IL*97 2|,64 33.6[ ONE/ONE 31.0 216,6 -[,8 6.Z99 28.783 321.1 -37,/ 33.[06 3.128 3,150 40.7 10.2 6,1 100.2 6,725
377
I_79
EAR|H-JUPI T FR-_LUT 0
OEPART P&S$ SPEEO R & UECL t I V i PSI i ECCEk SMA 1_FTL T+_ET2 PE_[H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A GECL SP[E0
PASS ARA|VE SPEED R A O_CL L 1 V l PSI L _CEN S_A THAT| T_ET2 PErlH AP_EL | 2 V 2 PS| 2 _ _ OI£L SPf_D
OV[ 0¥2 UVT LEGI/tEG2 KAPPA _AS DECtS E_ISTI £DIST2 _AP DECtP VP -A E INCL LAML LA_2 ETA Pr_IE
_220°_ 6_3_°C 0°65_ 136°1 20o0 1,25 L,_40 76,7 |,318 .-2°_9 ?3°4 I]7,L O.938D N_ -_°_6 (°8_1 _,1,2 26,2 1,2 _°_¢_
_53_oO 462_0o0 _,802 5_=_ 2_o! 2_°_ l°02_ _°2 3°_55 -to_7_ 55,_ 97°b 3.6200 NA ?|°L7 0,863 |71o0 _3°3 3.2 Oo_bb
13°2_ 2X°67 _.9_ ONE/ON_ 37°| 2Lbo8 -1,_ 6o28! _8°7_3 32Ooq -37,4 33o219 3°lX| 3,1_3 _Oo4 LO°b 6, L LO0.C _o6_8
_16_°0 _5°5 0,623 t_O.2 1_,2 2°_? |°5£3 _C_,| L,232 -3oq_ 32_._ _°6 C,910 NA _,_7 Oo?_9 ]_(_°_ 2_°? _,_ O,75_
L3°79 20.09 3_,88 ONE/_NE 38ob 2X6.2 -LoS 6o3_L 3C°I_E 31_°1 -37,7 31°_27 3.53_ 3_025 _,5 l_,_ _°7 99.1 7o|_
• _LTO.O _53C.! 0o57_ 15q°6 t_°_ _.lL 1,_8 LO3°7 l°2_q °_.?_ _._ _7_o2 _,9_5 NA -_°C80°Tg_ 1_°3 _°O 0,6 _°7_6
_53_o| _b300°O 0,75_ 55*5 2_,L 2_,97 0°97_ _°_ 3,1_ -|,7_ 5_°q qg°x 3°_2bO NA 2_,7_ _°_1_ |70°7 3_°3 _._ _o_1_
12=55 20.[_ _2ob9 ONF/DNE 37°_ 2|e°_ -_°8 _°_|l 30°1_(" _19,8 -_R._ 3|°_8 3,500 ),C9_ _Oo_ 1|°5 6°_ _°2 T,_2_
_180oO _533°8 0.535 _57°2 1_°8 _°7_ [°513 98°_ 1o265 -3._7 3_°_ _,| O°qTl NA -|°5_ O°_n_ |_°1 25,7 O._ C°7_q
_53_°8 _b_O°O O.T_q 55.5 _,O 2_._9 _,_?_ _,5 _.1_G -[°_ 5&.2 _,2 3._O70 N_ z_°q_ O,_tt 17_,8 3_3,_ _._ _._1_
LL.59 20o_8 3Lo16 CINE/U_F 37.0 21_°8 -1°_ 6.283 30.100 3_0°3 -_8._ 3|°_2_ 3,_72 3,1_ _[,_ _L.I _._ 99°_ 7o_3
_4|qO,0 4_37o2 D°5_! |52,9 16.0 1,51 l,bl_ 9_oB 1o27_ -3,_93 3b_°? _77o_ 0°9B_ N^ -_°?? _°B_ 160.O 26.2 0._ 0o7_
LI°00 2_°21 _1,22 (JN_/UN_ 36,5 2L7°L -1.8 _°25_ 30,_O0 32_o? -3_,_ 3L°377 3._C _°1_? _1,5 |q,9 6°_ q_o_ 7,'_t,Z
IO°q7 20°2_ _l°2L ONE/U_E _°2 217o_ -t°9 6,235 _,t_0 _,9 -_°7 _1,_2 ]._0 _,_18 _1°_ ]_°8 6,8 _._ 7°_
_210,G _5_°5 _°53_ 1_°_ _,3 1._ 1°5_ 8_°5 _.27_ -3°_?_ 3_,_ 117°_ [J°_7_D NA -_,o_ 0°_07 16_,_ 26.5 1._ 0o_
_5_°5 463_0°0 0°_6 55°_ _°_ 23,3_ G,9_l _°9 _,[_ -|°o_C b_°_ _9o_ _,50_D _A 2].28 O._[_ L70.9 3_°2 3°_ 0°_7
IL.6C 20.21 _1,87 _N_I_NE 3_,1 2_7°5 -I°q _,Z_6 _°l_O 37_.q -_o5 _[°_29 3,_12 3°_28 _1,_ lloO _,_ 9_,? _°_
• _2_0,0 _o_ Qo590 1_°6 20°_ Lo26 _°521 7b°3 L.2_3 -_,_5_ 2_°_ L|H._ _°q350 N_ -_o_ Oo8C6 [_O°b _6._ _o_ O,76_
_5_.9 _6300.O O,7e8 55°_ _3°9 23°_5 0,982 _,7 3,XI_ -1o_77 57.2 99._ _,551D NA 21,39 _°St_ 17_°_ 3_,2 3,_ _°_1_
X_,95 20°_9 _3,2_ O_F/qlNE 36.2 217.7 -1°_ _oL83 t0,100 320,6 -_.2 _|°5_3 3,396 3.219 _l°l 11°_ 6°_ 9q,C _,_
_16_,O _53b°_ 0,_02 1_9°? 15o_ 2,87 L,_8 |C?,5 loll| -_.Tq_ 3_7°_ _2,0 C.915 NA -_._ c,_9 t59,9 _._ 0o? _o77_
• _5_&°_ 66_0Co_ 0o77_ 5_o_ _°0 22,62 (/o_41 _bo5 2°8_2 -|°_ 57°_ tC0._ _°57A0 NA 2_,75 C,_6_ 173.o _3,3 3°_ C,7_8
I_°_ X_oB7 3_.13 _NE/I_NL 37,6 2L7o_ -|,8 e°261 3[,_ _1_._ -_8,_ _0°126 3°8_! _,o9_ _1o_ 1_°? 7°_ 9_.1 _,(73
_|7_.0 _Oob 0°55_ 158,9 15,0 2,Lb L,_q_ l_.l [°_C? -_°5_O _6.1 _8_,6 _.q_ _A -_.L2 _o76b 15_°7 _5,_ 0,_, ?°72_
_5_o_ _6_o0 0,730 _o5 _),9 2_o_,7 C,9_3 _b,O _°8_ -|°_1_ 5_°? |o|,0 3.53H_ NA 2_o[0 0°767 170.7 _),_ _°_ _.,_71
1_o_3 18,95 _0°_8 U_E/_ _6°_ _17,_ -1,q _°1_8 _Oo_q 3_0,L -_o_ 2_°_5 _,r_C _,2_0 _2,_ t[,B 7._ _°_ _,_
_l_°O _5_1o6 0,_95 151°_ Xo._ K,b_ I°_| _,_ [.228 -_°325 35_._J _Vq._ O._7 N_ -_°2_ 0°_74 t_:_._ ?_°_ ¢._ _,7_Z
|Oob_ L_98 29.58 _t/U_E 35.6 217,9 -1°_ _,L55 3C.459 3_0.5 -39°_ _9o8_ 3.7_6 3°273 _Z _t°5 _ _.b Bo_I
|OobL |9°0| 29°6_ U_/ON_ _5,_ 218,1 -_°9 _°[25 3_,459 _2Oo7 _39°5 29o_? 3.715 3o_99 _,_ Lt,_ ?,5 98,5 _,'_43
_21_,0 _552°9 O,_ 135,_ lq*_ 1°_0 l°_ti_ _Z._ X,227 -_,_b? 1_°_ _1_o_ O,_b_ NA -0,b9 0o77_ LS_ob 26,6 1,1 0,_
• _552,9 _6_0°_ _._36 5_°_ 23,8 23,_5 0o9_5 _°_ _°8_$ -|,_0_ 5_,9 L01,2 3°_9_0 NA 2_°_1 _°770 lrO,8 3_3,1 3.3 0,77_
|1.28 19,03 _Go31 _NE/UNE 35.2 2L8,3 -[°_ e._97 30°_59 _20.6 -_°3 2_.9_1 _o698 3_308 42oZ 11o7 T°5 9_,3 8,5_5
_2_0,0 _55°_ 0o_79 133.2 20,9 [.27 [°5_5 7boo X°21_ -_°_9 25,_ 12_.T Ooq_20 N_ -_._b 0,??_ 160°0 ?6,3 L.2 0,7_
_555,l _OO°Q O.7_ 5_,_ 2_.7 23°_20.q_5 _5._ 2.83_ -to_O_ 5q°L lO_.Z _,_8]_ N_ 21,58 0=770 170,8 3_,_ 3°_ _°7_
L2.66 X9°05 31,71 _NE/_NE 35.3 21_°_ -|o_ 6.0?2 35°_9 320._ -_q°O 30,046 3.681 _°297 41o8 [2°L 7.5 _8._ 8,_3
_15C°0 4_5_Lo7 0,639 L5_°_ L9°5 _°66 1,469 ILlo_ |°_0 -bo262 3_,6 _5°J O,_79 NA -_,8_ 0°726 |_,7 23°_ -C.5 0o_5
_4|°7 6650_,0 0.695 53ob 23°_ 22o63 0°_8 _._ 2,61_ -2olq0 58°_ [02.b 3o_5D NA 2Co7_ Oo72_ |70,_ 3_o2 _,_ _o7_
1_°25 17°73 _1°_2 _NF/I]N_ 3_,0 217°_ -1.9 6°21_ _9°C00 ]18.O -39°_ _9°_l _o1_9 3.073 _2°0 I_°L _._ 9_o9 _°_C2
44L_°0 4_°5 O°5_ X5_3 [_._ 2,96 1°_75 106,9 1,L_6 -5o_8 3_8,5 _3°_ _°919 _A -3,0_ _°7_3 159.3 2_°5 0.1 C,_
_5_o5 _6500°O 0,6_8 53°_ 2_°8 _,7_ O,909 _b.L 2._9 °Zo_2 59,_ lO_°? _.5LOD _A 20,93 0°72_ 173,5 3_3.2 3o_ C,22_
LZ,_O 17,?? 30.57 UNE/_E 3_,_ _?,_ -L,9 _,L_7 2qo_lJO _LB._ -_q,5 _8_ _,1_ _°lT_ _2,t |_,_ _,1 _7._ _,_3_
_XT0°O _55_°_ 0,537 [58°2 15,5 2°2L |,_79 LC2°5 1,170 -5°_7 33_o_ _82o_ _°q5| NA -_°|7 0o73q 159o_ _°_ _o5 0,7_1
11°_3 17o8_ 29°_ D_E/ONE 35,8 21_°! -[°_ 6o_1 2_°000 _|9,_ -3q°_ _B,683 _°07T 3°2_1 _,_ 17.8 8.L 97._ _°177
• _55_._ _bSO0°O O,70_ 53,5 2_o7 23o_3 0°_10 _5._ 2°6_| -2°_8 60,1 |02,9 3o_?OD _A 21,27 0°7_? iTO,b 3_3oI 3._ 0o7_1
10o?_ |_._3 28°_8 UN_/_I_E 35._ 2|R,_ ~|,_ bongo 29._00 319oq -_()°0 28oblb _o0_ 3o31| _2°8 |2o_ _,1 97,6 9,_b0
_XgO°O _557o6 O*_O L_O_5 17°_ 1,55 I°_T 92.9 LoI_8 -5o25q 3b_°7 _85.5 Oo_87 NA -1,25 0°7_7 |5A,8 20,5 O,q _,?C5
_557._ _b_OO,Q 0.7_ 53,5 _]._ 2_.t_ O._LI _._ 2.597 -2.l_2 _O._ tO2°9 3°_5_O NA 2t._L _°728 L_._ _,l _._ 3.T_
IO°26 1_o8_ 28.12 U_E/ON_ _°_ 218.6 -X.9 6o_2 2q°_o0 320°3 °_0.2 28.57? _°O22 3°35_ _3,0 12°2 8.2 _7,6 _._7_
_2_O°O _Oo2 _,_2 _,2 1_°_ 1,_ _._ 87.5 1°190 -_°t_9 _,_ 12_ O.9_6_ _ -_._5 _°7_ 1_8o9 2_o? _._ _°_17
_5bOo2 46500o0 O°707 5_ 2_.6 23,22 0°9|_ _5,[ 2°59_ -2._5_ 6_.6 IO3,0 3°_9D NA 21,52 0,729 |70,6 3_3,! _o_ _,/_
_0o32 1_°88 28,20 ONE/ONE 3_°_ _18°8 -X°9 _°OIO 29°_00 _0°_ -_0o3 28°58_ _,0CO 3.381 _3o0 I_°L 8oZ 97,6 9°5_
_21_°0 4_562°5 O°_X2 13T,5 _0o_ 1.31 1°_91 _1o8 X°I_7 -5.179 _5,O 121,0 0°_b80 N4 °_°69 O°7_ L$9°! 2_o7 1°1 0,7_9
_5_2°5 46500,0 0,709 §_B5 23.6 23,30 O.91_ _o0 2,592 -2°15_ 60,9 L03°O 3o_270 NA 2_°63 0,729 170°7 _43°1 3,_ 0°73_
XI°O2 XT°_! 28o_3 ONE/UNE _°3 2X9°O -1.9 5o98! 2_°000 _2Oo4 -_O°L 28,631 3°9_! ],388 _°9 12.3 8,2 qT°_ 9o50B
4_50,.7 _6500.0 O, lll 5).5 23,5 23.3T 0,913 _,8 2,590 -2.l_9 61.1 103.1 3._16D NA 21.73 0.730 170._ 3_3.1 3._ 0,735
12._2 17,92 30.35 UNE/ONE 3_.5 219.2 -|,9 5.952 29,0_O 320.1 -39.7 28.73_ 3,96_ 3.37_ _2,5 12.8 8,2 q_.2 9,_12
37_
DEPART PASS 5PfED R A OECL I I V 1 PSi ]
PASS AKRIVE SPEED R A OECL I | V | PSI l





































































4455|.4 O.623 159._ 20.3 4.90 L.45_ ||0.5
4660U.0 0.6?2 52.b 23.6 ZZ.S8 0.879 45.9
16.72 30.5| ONE/ONE 37.1 21R.l -1.9
44556.0 0.568 156.q 17.0 3.05 1.463 ICb.4
46600.0 0.675 $2.6 23.S 22.72 0.8_C 45.6
lb,76 29.16 ONE/ONE 35._ 218.5 °l.q
44560.3 0.522 157.6 lb.1 2*26 I*_ 1C2.|
4660G*0 O.6?B 52*b 23*5 22.85 0*80t 45.3
|b.?9 28_5 UNF/_NE ]_.0 218,8 -|.9
44563*7 0.486 154.6 16.4 1.83 1.472 q7,4
46600.0 0.6_0 SZ,6 23.4 22.96 0.08| 45.1
16*62 2T,23 ONE/ONE 34*3 219. L -l.9
4456_.B 0.468 149.5 L7.7 1.57 L.475 qZ.5
4&6G0.0 0._82 52.6 23*4 23.n6 n._82 44.g
[6.84 26,0| ONE/_NE 33.8 219,3 -l.q
44569.4 0°_72|43.0 ]9,3 1,42 1.477 _7.2
46603,0 0.684 52.6 2_.4 23.15 0.8B2 44.7
|b.86 26,q_ ONE/ON| 33.6 21_.S *2.0
44571.7 0,b_3 136.2 20.7 1,32 |.470 81.5
466_O.0 O.68_ _2._ 2_.3 23.23 0.883 44.6
|6,_A 27,6B _NE/ONE 3_o5 2]9.7 -2°0
44573.B 0.56| |30.8 21.S 1,2_ 1,478 7_,_
46600.0 O._87 52.6 23.3 _t.29 C.883 44.4
16.9C 29.12 ONF/UNE _.7 219,0 -2.0
445bC,4 0,6Cq 159.3 21._ 5.14 l._Ae 110.0
462C0.0 OobSl 5[.8 2_,4 22.5_ 0.853 45.5
I%.80 2_°24 UN_/I_NE 36.4 2L_.H -I._
44564.9 0.554 |58,5 17,6 _,|4 [.453 LG6,0
467_b,0 0,654 _I.8 23,3 2_.64 0.854 45,2
15,83 21,_0 ONE/ONE 35.0 2|9,2 -L.9
4456q,| 0.508 IS7.1 [6,6 2._0 1,458 I(.|.7
A6?OC.O 0.65f 51,8 2]*_ 22.7T 0*854 44,q
15,8_ 26,_0 ONE/ONE 34.L 21q. S °Z*O
44522._ 0.474 153,8 Lb,9 1,86 1,4_2 _?*G
46100*0 0,_59 _l,O 23*2 22,_8 0,855 44,7
15,B9 26°01 ONE/ONE 33,5 219,8 -2.0
445?5,S 0,457 I_6,5 18,? 1,59 1,465 92,1
46700,0 0.661 51,9 23,2 22.9? 0,85_ 44*5
1S.gl 25,62 UNE/ONE 3_*0 220,0 -2,0
44578,L 0*462 141.8 |9,8 1,43 1,467 86.9
46T00,_ 0.663 51*B 23,! 2).06 0,B56 44,4
15,9_ 25,77 ONE/ONE 32,B 220,2 -2*0
445B0,_ 0._95 l_b.| 21.l |._ 1.468 BL.3
46700*0 0*664 51.B 2_,1 23,13 0,856 44.2
15,96 26,56 UNE/UNE 32*? 220,3 -2.0
445B2,2 0.554 129,8 21,8 1.28 Io_60 75.3
467_0,0 0,665 51,8 2_*I 23.19 O.OS? 4_,|
15,96 28,_1 ONE/ONE 32,9 22O,5 -2*0
4456B.8 o.5gT 159.2 22.0 5.40 1.439 ICg,6
46BOO.O 0.633 50.9 23.1 22,43 0.B30 45.2
14,96 28,09 ONE/CNE 35.6 219,5 -2,0
44575.) 0.542 |_8,2 LB.| 3.2) 1,445 105,6
46800,0 0*636 $0,_ 2),I ZZ,54 b,_30 44,9
14.99 26,74 UNE/ONE 34,2 2|9.8 -2,0
4457?*3 0.497 156,_ 17,0 Z*35 1,44_ |0[.3
468C0,0 0,638 _O*g 2_,0 22*66 0,831 44.6
iS*O| 25,67 ONE/UNE 33,3 220,1 -2,0
44580.9 0.463 153,0 17,4 L,8_ I*_5_ q6,?
46800,0 0.640 50.q 2_,0 22,71 O,B31 44,4
[5,03 Z4,90 ONE?ONE 32,7 220,4 -2.0
445_3.6 0,441 147,6 18,? |,61 1.456 9L*6
46800*0 0,642 S[*O 22,q 22*86 0*832 44,2
15,05 24,55 UNE/ONE 32*2 220,6 -2,0
44586,1 0,455 140,8 20.2 1,44 1,458 86,6
46800.0 0.644 51.0 22.9 2Z.94 0.832 44.0
15.07 24.73 UNE/ONE 32.0 220.8 -2.O
44588.2 0.489 1_4.| 21.4 |.34 |.459 e_.O
46800.0 0.645 51,0 22.9 23.0L 0.832 43.9
|5.De 25._4 ONE/ONE )2.0 220.9 -2.0
L97_
[ASTH-JUPIEER-PLUTO
FCCEN SMA THETI THEY2 PERJH APHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DE£L SPEED
[CCEN SN_ IHEII THET2 PERIM _PHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PS! 2 R 4 OECL SPEED
COISTI CD]STZ RAP DECLP V8 -A E [_CL LA_l LAN2 £Ta PERZC
ARR[VAL DAlE " 2446600.0
[.|LZ -7._|_ 32L.1 486*2 _*_64 _a -5*08 _.7_3 |59.| 23.7 -0.7 0.671
_.405 -2.46_ _.9 L_4.5 3.467D NA 2_._8 G.668 |70.3 343.2 3.4 0.692
6.L15 Zg*b_l 3|7.8 -40._ 27._25 4.4_8 3,14( 42.7 14.T O*B 96.1 9,_7
|,|26 -7.326 32q.0 48_.6 0,922 NA -3.|2 C.TlO 158o7 24. T D.l _.675
2*400 -2.459 6|._ 104.6 3.44_D NA 21.08 G._B9 170.3 34_*1 3.4 0*693
_*06] 2q.031 318.6 -40*3 27*626 4°3_7 3*249 42.B L_.9 B.8 96.4 9*888
|*|38 -6._ _37.3 483*] _*_ _A -2*2| 0.715 158.5 25.5 0.S D.677
2._96 -2.45L 6L.7 104.1 3.421D N_ 21.2_ C*6qC |7_.4 34_.1 _.4 _,694
6*009 2_._31 _lq.2 -4_*S 27.508 4.362 3.3_0 _.2 L3.4 8°8 96.6 |0.163
1.|48 -6.616 346.1 482.4 _.9T7 NA -1.65 0*720 158.3 26.1 0.7 0.680
2.3_2 -2,444 62.0 104.8 3.40_0 NA _1.4| 0.6g0 170.4 34_.! 3.4 0.695
S.965 2q*031 319.7 -40.8 27.445 4.330 3.3_2 4_,5 t3.0 8,8 96.9 10.356
1.154 -6*430 355*4 481.q C*_8_ N_ -1._6 n.723 _5_.2 26,6 O.g _.682
2.389 -2.4_R 62*3 104*q 3o38T0 NA 21.54 0.691 170.S 343.0 _.5 0.696
5.g25 2q.03| 320.1 -4|.0 27.412 4.304 3.4_7 4_.7 12.8 8.q q6.B 10.487
1.155 -6.342 5.2 |21.90.gASD NA -0*95 0.725 |58°3 26._ ].0 0.684
2.3_6 -2.4_3 62.6 104.9 3.31_ NA _|.66 0.6q2 120.5 343*0 3*5 O.bq7
5*890 29.031 320.2 -4|*0 27._16 4.2_2 _.463 43.7 12.8 _.9 g6.8 10._46
1.|52 -6._73 15._ 122.5 C.qbbD NA -C*t,q 0.72_ 158.5 26.7 l.| 0,_85
2.384 -2.428 62*8 t05.0 _.3600 NA 21.26 _.bq2 170.5 343*0 3*5 0.698
5._57 29.03l 320.2 -40.8 27._59 4°264 _o_69 43.5 l_.O 8.9 96,6 10.527
1*143 -6.490 27.1 123*B O*q2?D NA -0.46 0.?22 l_q*O 2_*_ l*2 Q.b_7
2.J82 -2*424 6_.0 ]05*0 3._9D N_ 2]*85 C.693 /7_.6 343.0 _.5 0.698
5.828 29.03| _19.8 -4_.3 27.560 4.245 _.45_ 43.L l_.4 B*q _b.3 10.4L2
A_R;V4L Oa1_ • _44670d.C
1.08? -IC*_2B 321.b _7.4 0._88 N_ -_.32 0*682 15_.5 23.8 -0*_ 0.6_1
2.225 -2o??_ 6_._ 106.4 3.40[0 _ ?1._ C.6_4 170.2 34_.! 3.5 0.65q
L*|_O -_._89 32_.5 485*8 _*q25 N_ -3,20 O*b_q 1_8.2 24,8 O.C 0._54
2.221 -2.167 63.3 1U8*6 3.3770 N_ 21.19 0.655 170.2 343.b _._ _._
S.950 _0.432 31_.4 -_l.O 26._80 4.87_ 3*323 43.5 ]4.5 _._ q5.6 10.8_8
l.llC -8.7|1 337.q 4_4,5 C._SO _A -2*24 _.b_5 l_7.q 25.6 0.4 _,_
2.21T -2*758 63.? L06.? 3.35_ N^ 21.]0 0.856 170.3 34_*_ 3.5 0.661
5.8q3 30.432 319.0 -4|,$ 26.462 4,643 3.408 43.8 13.9 9,5 95.q 1|.181
l.llB -8.2_7 _48.7 403.6 C.92_ N8 -|.67 _*bq9 157*B 76.3 0.7 0._5_
2.213 -2*?50 64.0 106._ 3.3_70 N_ 2|.52 _.657 170.3 _4].0 3.5 0*862
5*845 30.432 _tg*6 -4|.6 26.3q8 4.610 3.4?3 44.2 |3.6 9,8 _b.C 11.4['1
1.L24 -7.9_9 356.0 483.1 0*988 NA -_.27 G*7_2 1_7.7 26.7 0.9 0,6_1
2*210 -2*?44 64*3 106*B 3.3210 ha 21.65 C.657 170.3 34]*0 3.5 0.663
S.803 30*432 31q.9 -41.7 26*370 4.582 3.519 44.3 13._ 9.6 _.l 11._43
1.125 -7.8q4 5*9 123.20.qRSO NA -O.g8 0.?03 157.8 26.9 L.O 0.862
2.208 -Z*13q 64.5 |O6*q 3.307d NA 21.77 _.658 |70.4 3_2.9 3,5 0.8_4
5.765 30.432 320*0 -4l*? 26*372 4.560 3.545 44.3 13.3 9*6 96._ ll._8
1.12l -7._4o 16.5 123.8 0o984D NA -_.70 Co702 1_8._ 2_*_ l.l 0.66_
2.Z05 -2.?_4 64._ 102.0 3.2qSD NA 21.87 0.65_ 170._ 342._ _*b 0.66_
5.732 3_.432 31q*g -41.5 26._12 4.542 3.550 44.1 13.6 q.6 95.8 1|.580
1.|14 -8.123 21.8 |ZS.L G*9250 Na -0,46 0,700 159.5 26,4 1.2 0,665
2.203 -2.730 64.g t07.0 3.2850 NA 21.q5 0.65g 120,4 342.9 3._ 0.665
So704 30.4_2 319.6 -40.9 26.5]9 4.522 3.531 43.6 )4.] g.7 gS._ )l,443
48RIV6L DATE • 244680_,0
|.065 -13.718 322.0 4_9._ 0o891 NA -5.57 0,664 157.9 23.9 -O.q 0,632
2.370 -3.119 64.8 rOB,4 _.3360 NA 21.10 0.623 17U.O 343.0 3,5 0.62q
5.897 30.U20 317.) -_2.0 2_.852 5.001 3.268 44.2 15.8 10.2 94.5 |].3_2
1,076 -12.163 33_.0 486.9 0,928 NA -3.2q 0.87! 157.6 24.9 -0.0 0.8_6
2.066 -3.109 65.2 |_8.5 _.313D _ 2|.29 0.624 JTO.! J43._ ).6 D.630
5.835 3n.020 3|8.2 -41.8 25,642 4,956 3.396 44.2 IS.O L0.2 q4.q 11.876
[.086 -tL.|82 338.] 485.6 0.958 NA -Z.28 D.676 |St.4 25.7 0.4 0.638
2.082 -3.|00 65.6 108.7 3.291D NA 21.46 0.625 |?0.1 34_.9 3.6 O.b_l
S.777 30,020 318.8 -42.0 25.5_0 4°gl7 3.486 44.5 14.5 |0.3 95.1 12.225
1.093 -1_.5_9 347,2 484.9 0.979 N8 -1.69 0.660 IS?.2 26.3 O.7 0.640
2.059 -3.092 65.9 100.8 3.2730 NA 21.61 0.625 170.2 342.9 3.6 0.632
5.124 30.020 3[9.4 -42.3 25.463 4.885 3.554 44.8 14.1 10.3 95.3 12.476
t.OqO -LO.ll9 356,6 484._ 0.989 NA -|.28 0,683 |_7.2 26.7 0.9 0._42
2.05_ -_.085 66.2 LUB.8 3.258D NA 21.73 0.626 170.2 342,q 3.6 0._2
S.68_ _0.020 319.1 -42.4 25.439 4.855 3._0! 45.0 1_.9 lO.] 9_.3 12,629
1.099 -9,968 6.5 124.4 0.9840 NA -_.96 0.684 157,3 26.9 |.0 0.644
2.354 -_.0_0 66.5 108.9 3.2450 _4 21.94 0.626 170.2 342._ 3.6 0.633
5.645 30,020 319.8 -42.4 25.445 4.832 3.627 44.9 13.9 10.4 95.3 12.693
1.096 -LO.OS5 |?.! 125.0 0.963D NA -D.70 0.683 152.5 28.B L.I 0.645
2.052 -3.015 66.7 LOg.0 _.2_80 NA 21.93 0.627 170.3 342.0 3.6 0.63]




DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL ! l V | PSI [ ECCEN S_A THET[ THETZ PER|H APHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z _ A DECL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE SP[E_ R A DEC| I 1 V ! PSI I ECCEN S_A THE?! _HET2 PE_I" APHfL ( 2 V 2 PS! 2 _ A DEC| SPt_D
0¥1 DV2 DVT L_G|/LEG2 KAPPA _^S D_CLS CD!$_1 CD[S12 R^P DECLP ¥P -A E |NCL LA_I LAN2 E1A Pf_IC
_4220.0 44_0.3 OoS_g 128.8 22,L 1o2_ 1.4_ 75.[ 1._88 -I0._6 2_._ 126o4 f oq22D _A -C.46 0.680 ]5_.O 26.4 1.2 Oo_
4_590°3 46800.0 0._46 $1°_ 22.8 23.O_ 0._ _°_ 2.0_ -_.CT0 6_oq IOq._ 3,2_2U N_ 27._ _._71 ]70.) _.8 _°_ 0o_
l_.gE [S.10 27.O] _E/_NE _2._ 221,1 -2,0 S°_Tg 30.070 _1g.3 -_1._ _oSfiO _°TqS 3._ 44.1 |_.? 10._ g_._ l?.510
A_IVAL DATE • 2_690CoD
_ASTb.6 _6900._ O._|_ 50.2 22.9 22°2_ _._8 _°8 1._3_ -_.SO| 6b.7 11_°_ 3.27S_ NA 21.|? O°$g4 1_°9 342._ _._ 0°_!
12°8_ 14. L_ 27.G6 UN_/ONf _S.0 22_°1 -2.0 _.7_7 2R.h_! 3t?.| -_2.8 2_oO2_ _°212 3°_2g _°q 16._ 1]°_ q3o_ 1_._7!
44|6_°O _4_8L.? 0°5_| t_7.q l_.b _._2 1._37 10_.2 _.05b -|_.71_ 330°4 _7°9 0.q_| _A -3._? _°_S_ 1_?.1 25._ -_.1 _°_lq
_S_|._ _._ 0.b19 _O°2 22.8 22._2 0.80_ _._ !._1 -_._ _7.| 11_._ _°_ NA 21°_6 C._gS |_t.g _._ _.b C._C2
• _gS._ _6q_OoO O._21 50.2 22° _ 22o_ _._g _._ 1.928 -_._8C 67.5 11C.7 _°2_0D NA 2|.52 C._6 I?_.CI 3_2.8 3._ _._
|0°42 |4°2_ 2_°_ ONE/DNE _2ob 2_0,7 -2°0 _°_61 28,6_1 318°6 -_°7 _°6_4 So|_S _°_ _.| |_°0 _1°_ _°_ 1_._
_!SC.G 4_B._ 0°_S_ IS2._ 17._ l°q_ 1._ g_.4 |.070 -13.g14 3_?.7 4_5._ _.gS_ _A -_,T1 _.663 1_._ 26._ _._ 0._
_$8_°6 _9_o_ _°_2_ _O.2 22.7 22.65 0.8|0 _.1 _°gA_ -3°_T2 67°q |10.8 _°AL|O NA 21.67 _°_96 _?_.0 3_2o_ _o_ _°_
q.6_ l_.AS 2_.q0 U_EtUN_ 31.9 22|._ -2.0 S°6Ob 2_°6_] _|g.l -_2.? 24._2_ _.15_ 3.b3_ _.4 !_.6 l|.| 94.b |3._73
• _Eqo.o 4_$9|._ 0._3q |_b°? |go! 1.63 1.448 g!.5 lo0T_ -13.27_ _$7.1 485._ _°9_g _ °1°2q _°_6_ L_b.? 2_._ Oo_ _°_
4_Sg|._ _6q_O°O O.62S S0.2 22°7 22.73 O._|(l _3.g |°q22 -3°_6_ b8.Z 110.9 3.!_6_ NA 2|°?g D._g7 170°0 3_._ 3._ _._
_._1 l_.2T 2_._ _E/_ 31°_ 221._ -2.0 _.Sb2 2_°_81 _Lq._ -_o0 24.$9_ S.|2_ _.b_2 _.5 l_._ |l.! g_.7 1_.74_
• ASq3.7 _gO0°0 0.6_ SO°_ 22°6 22°8| O. AIC _°_ 1.920 -3._ _._ |10.9 _°18_ _A 2!,8g 0._g? |ID°1 _42,_ _.b _._0_
9,_1 1_°28 2_.7q O_E/UN_ _l.3 22!.4 -2.0 5._2S 28°_1 3|g._ -_°0 2_._08 _.099 _.7_ _._ |_°_ 11°1 _-_ |_._l_
• _21_°_ _4_5.7 0._3 13_.[ 2!.7 I._S 1._! _°R I,D73 -!_._2 |?°T 12_.? _.g_20 NA -_.70 _._b 157.| 2_._ lo! _._
• _Sq_°7 _69OOoO 0°62_ _0°_ 22°6 27°_7 0o_!_ _°_ |.gl_ -_._ _°_ 111.O _.1720 NA 2!°q8 _._g_ 1_0°1 _?._ _.6 0._,_
1_.3_ |_.29 24°_2 UNE/IJNE _L._ 22[._ -2.0 _°4q4 Z_._| _|g._ -_2°7 24.b_b _.07_ _.T|_ 4_.2 |_°? 1!.1 g_._ 1_.7_!
_42_°_ _4_7°_ 0°_ 12R._ 2_°3 !._ !°_ 7_°O l°D_ -|_._ 2g°| !27°6 Co_?O_ _A -_.4_ _.b_ IS7o5 ?_._ 1._ _°_;_
_$97°7 _69CD°O 0°_2_ _0°2 7?oh 27°_ _°_11 _°_ 1,9|7 -_°_q _-_ 1!1°1 3.|_[_ N_ 22°0? _°_g_ 17_°1 3_?.7 _._ _J.tl
LI.7q !_°_ ?_o_O _JI_t/ONF _!.S 221°7 -?.O 5°_62 2_°t_| _!_._ -_°_ Z_.747 _°_ _._A_ _.h 15.2 I1.| _.1 _.L_!
_S_4°_ _O_G°_ Oo_| 4_°_ 2_°_ 22°I_ _.T_ _) _._ 1,_!8 -_.q_7 _°_ 117._ _.?|_D _A ?_.22 _°_ |_q.? 3_2°_ 3.7 0._7'_
|_o_ 1_._ 26°|| _IN_/_[ _,_ 220._ -2.0 _._7_ _9°_4 3!b°_ -_oS ?_°_7_ _._g J°_ _._ I_._ !],7 _ol 1_.',_
_|_._ _°_ _._2_ |_7°_ !q°_ _._| 1._3_) 1_4._ 1._ _ °2_._2 _0°_ _°_ (J°_ _A -_._ C1°_? _ l_°_ _.l -0.1 _.'_
_8°_ _?O_._ 0°6_ _g,_ 22°b 22*2_ _.7_ _.2 |°_1_ -3._|6 69°U |12._ _,!_ _A 21°_0 _,_ _6_.7 _._ 3.7 _._7_
10.20 |_o_1 2_°7| _/_NE _!o9 221°_ -2°0 _._7 2_°_ _l_°_ -_._ 2_._6 _o_g _°6_C _._ 1_._ !!._ g3°_ _.3_
4_18_°O _SgS°b O._4_ l_t°? lfi°2 1.g3 1._8 96.L |.0_1 -1_.127 3_8°1 _6.8 O._| NA -|.7_ _._48 _b.3 2_._ _._ _._
44S9_ob AT000.0 0°_08 _q.S 22.S 22._q O.7_0 _°8 1.80q -_o8q7 6_.7 112.8 3.1S20 NA 2!.7_ _._6q 16_._ 3_2.7 3°7 0._7
9°_7 1_._2 22.gq O_/UN_ 31.2 221._ -2.0 S._ 2_._ 3|8og -_°S _3°8?T S°_|2 _°?|3 _.9 |_.! 1!.8 q_.C 1_._
4459_°S 4TOD0o0 0°610 _°S 22.4 22._8 C.?g0 _°6 1.80_ -3.8_9 ?_°0 ![2,9 3°|36D NA 2|.82 D._?_ lb_°9 3_.? _°? _._7_
g.|_ 13°_ _2.6g _NE/ON_ _0.8 221,? °2._ _°_g 2?._ _|9°3 -_3._ 23.8_8 _.384 _.763 _6°1 |_._ 11,8 q_.c 1_._7_
446_°9 4700_._ 0o6|1 _g°_ 22._ 22.6_ 0.?g0 _._ |._0_ -3o_8_ T0°_ |_°O _°12_D NA 2|°g3 P°_T_ 169°_ _2o7 _°7 _.bT_
q.3T |_°S_ ?2.g_ O_E/UNE _°b 221.9 -2._ _._l! 2q°_6_ _|9._ -_.S 2_.B_ 5o_60 _.7_g _6°_ I_.9 11-_ q_._ |_._8
10°2l 1_.S_ 2_°78 _N_/ONE 30.6 222°_ -2.! S.381 2q._6_ 3|_°2 -_°2 2_.90_ 5.3_7 3°78g _°6 15.2 11.g _3.8 !_._
_220.O _A604°6 O._39 127o2 22.S 1°_ 1._43 7_°8 ]°_7 -]9._$9 _°7 128.1 _°g|_O NA °_.4_ O.6_7 |_7.| 2_._ 1.2 O._l_
_04°6 _?003.0 0.61_ _9o5 22°3 22.7_ O°1_1 _.2 1.601 -_°_?J T0°? 1!_°1 3°1_3D _A 22._9 _°_TI 170._ 3_2.? 3°7 _._7g
11.69 13°_I 2_.2b _N_/_NE _0.8 2_2.2 -2°| _._$1 2q._ 318o_ -_2._ 2_°qg6 5.3|_ _°762 _°0 1_._ 11°9 _°_ !_._gO
12.4S 12.80 2_o2_ _N_/U_E _3.8 22L°2 -2.O 5.$6_ 30.$49 _|b.b -_°2 23.b07 _°Tq_ _._ _6._ |7.3 12°S g2._ 1_°1_3
• 4Sg$°2 _7100.O O.$q_ 48.8 22°3 2_.12 D.?Tt _.0 |°?|3 °_°_3 70.g _l_°b _3._30 _A 21°_2 O°_4_ |6q_6 _42.7 _.7 _._|
441T0°0 _4_99°2 0.470 15_o1 18°_ _°48 1°_28 IOO°3 1.02g -_3.78L _9°6 _8o6 ¢°9_3 NA o2°_g C.b3D _,_ 2_°O 0°_ _._2
10.O_ 12.8_ 22°_$ UNE/_NE 3_°2 221.8 -2.0 _o_38 30._ _18.2 -_3°9 23°2_ _°T0_ _.?1S 46.1 |S._ |2.$ g_o_ 15._
_418_.0 _46_2°_ O°_ 1_1°| l_°b ].96 |._32 9_°8 1.033 -2_.32l _48,b 4_7.8 _._ NA -1°7_ _.6_4 _5_°8 2_.S O,_ 0.5_
44602°_ _7|O0°0 0°$9_ 48°8 22°2 22°_ 0.772 _°_ 1°7_8 -_°_72 7|°b E|_._ 3°nq_O NA 21°72 _o_4 |69.7 _2°6 3°_ _.5_
9°29 12°_6 22°15 ONE/UNE _O.6 222°O -2°1 _.3_ 30°_9 _18°? -_4.| _3._q2 5.668 _°79| 4_._ 1S.S |2.6 _.4 IS.8_
4_19_°_ _b_°_ 0°_2_ 1_.1 19°8 1°66 ]°43_ glo0 1.O_? °27°1OT _8.O 4_7._ _°g_? _A -_.31 C°636 15S.8 26.9 _o8 O.Sg6
4460_°3 4?|O0°U 0°Sg6 _8°8 22,| 22,_2 0.772 _3°3 1o70$ -_._b_ ?l°g 11_.9 _._780 NA _|°8_ 0._45 |6_°7 342._ 3.8 0o_3
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DEPART PASS SPEED A A OECL I 1 V I PSI 1ECCEN S_A
PASS ARRIVE SPEEU A A OECL I 1 V I PSI 1 ECCEN S_A
OVl 0V2 or1 LEGI/LEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS COIS11COIST2
44210.0 54609.5 0.474 131._ 2_.2 1.36 1.437 80.4 1.035 -22.520
_4609_5 fTlOD.D 0._99 68.9 22_J 32.5b 0.773 4)_J _.702 -_.3_2
10.11 12.89 23.00 ONE/ONE 36.0 222o6 -2.1 5.272 30.549
4422r.0 44611.3 0.536 126.5 22,7 1.30 1.437 74.7 1.030 -30.723
44611.3 52100.0 0._00 48.9 Z2.1 22.61 0.773 43.0 1.70l -4,347
11.60 12.g0 24.50 ONE/ONE 30.2 222.7 -2.1 5.243 30.549
ARRIVAL _ATE • 2447200,0
4415_.0 445q7.5 0.563 15q.5 25.4 6.46 1.514 108.3 1.000 $*****_
44591.5 47200.0 0.576 48.I Z_.I 21.82 0.755 44.0 1.627 -4.q42
12.2H 12.1g ?4.47 ONE/ONE 33.Z 221.6 -2.0 5.466 2g._70
44160.0 44601.8 0.506 157.1 Z0.1 3.58 1.41% 1G4.3 1._07 *****'e
44601,8 _7200.0 0.578 48.2 22°0 2|*g_ 0.755 43.7 1.624 -6.929
10.87 12.21 2_.08 ONE/ONE 31.6 222.C -2.1 5.397 2g.470
4417noC 446C5.6 0.462 154.7 Ib.7 2.52 1.423 IC0.1 1._13 -72.10_
44605.6 _7200.0 O.5BC 48.2 22.0 22.06 0.755 43.5 1.621 -4o917
q.84 12.22 22.07 ONE/ONE 3_.6 2?2.3 -2.1 5.334 29.470
44180.0 64608.g 0.432 150.b 19.0 l.q8 1.426 95.6 1.01_ -54.545
446_8.q 472OC.0 0.582 48.2 21.9 22.16 0.756 43.3 1.619 -4.907
g.;5 IZ. Z6 ZI.3q _/¢t_E 30.0 ZZ2.5 -2.1 5.Z_Z Z9.4_
441qG.0 446LI.5 0.42C 144.5 20.2 1.67 1.429 qC._ 1.071 -47.443
44611.5 57200.0 0.584 48.2 21.9 22_24 0.756 43.1 1.617 -4.899
8.58 12.25 21.13 ONE/ONE 29.b 2?2.7 -2.1 5.240 2q.470
_4200.0 44613.7 0.432 137.3 21.5 1._8 1.431 85.7 1.021 -45.720
44613.7 47200.3 0.5_5 48.2 21.8 22.31 _.756 43.0 1.616 -4.892
q.15 12.26 21.41 UNEI_)_E ?q._ 222.9 -2.1 5.205 29.410
4421&.0 44615.6 0.470 130.7 22.4 1.37 1.431 80._ 1.020 -48._I0
44615.6 412OC.O 0.5_b _B.3 21,8 22.37 C.756 42.9 1.614 -4.HR6
I0.03 12.27 22.30 _NFIONE 2g._ ?23.0 -2.1 5.176 29.470
4422_.C 44617.4 0.532 125.8 22.8 1.30 1.431 74.5 1.015 -60.H40
44611.4 47200.0 0.587 48.3 21.8 22.42 0.756 47.7 1.613 -4.8_0
11.52 12.28 23.80 DNE/C}NE 29.6 223.2 -2.1 5.147 29.470
0.557 159.6 26.3 6.75 l._Oq IC8.O 0.q88 73.118 3?3.7 492.7
0.565 47.6 21.8 21.65 C.740 43._ 1.549 -5.548 74.3 118.4
23.75 ONE/ONE 32.7 222.1 -2.1 5.366 28.654 316.1 -45.5
0.499 156.9 20.5 3.66 1.414 104.1 0.995 171.560 331.8 49L.3
0.567 47.6 21.8 21.7T 0.740 43.5 1.546 -5.534 74.5 liA.6
22.35 iJNLIONE 31.0 222.4 -2.I 5.299 ?R._,54 317.0 -44.8
0.456 154.4 19.0 2.56 1.418 99.9 1.000 ***'0** 34_.3 490.2
0.569 47.6 21.7 21.R8 0.741 43.3 1.544 -5.521 74.q 118.7
21.34 ONE/ONE 30.0 222.7 -2.I 5.239 28.654 317.8 -44.9
0.426 150.1 I_.3 2.00 1.421 _5.4 1.004 ******* 34'_.3 449.4
0.571 47.6 21.7 21.97 0.741 43.1 1.542 -5.511 75.2 118.8
20.6_ ONE/ON_ 29._ 222.9 -2.1 5.190 28.654 318.3 -45.0
O.415 145.8 20.5 1.68 1.424 q0.6 1.007 "*'****
0.572 47.7 21.6 22.05 0.741 42.q 1.540 -5.502
20.45 ONE/ONE Zq.O 223.1 -2.I 5.148 28.654
0.428 136.6 21.8 [.49 1.426 85.5 1.O07 s*,****
0.573 47.7 2t.6 22._2 0.741 4Z.8 1.5_q -5.4_4
20.74 ONE/ONE 28.8 223.3 -2.3 5.112 28.654
0.467 130.0 22.7 1.37 1.426 80.1 1.0O5 *******
0.574 47.7 21.6 22.11 0.741 42.6 1.537 -5.487
21,64 ONE/ONE 28.8 223.5 -2*1 5,083 28.655
0.550 125.3 23.0 1.31 1.426 74.4 1.0Cl *******
0.575 47.7 21.5 22.23 0,741 42.5 1.536 -5.481
23.15 ONE/ONE 29.1 223.6 -2.1 5.056 28.654
|HETL THET2 PERIH APHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECL 5P_EO
TH[TI THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL 5PEFD
RAP DECLP VP -A F INCL LANl LA_2 ETA PER[C
IH.8 12H.3 C.9590 NA -0.70 0.635 156.2 26.9 1.l 0.5_8
72._ 1_5.1 3_0550 _ 22._2 [.545 1_9.7 342._ 3*g 0o55_
_lS.g -43*7 23.220 5.59? 3.867 4_.1 15,7 12.6 93.?:16.033
30.2 12g.7 C._170 NA -0.46 0.632 156.7 26.4 1.2 0.5q9
72.5 115.1 3.0460 NA 22.10 0.546 169.8 342*6 3°8 0.554
518.5 -43*0 23.311 5.572 5.85B 45.4 16.3 12.6 92.8 15.RI?
323.4 492.00.g02 NA -6.61 0.606 155.0 24.2 -1.6 0.575
72.3 lib.4 3.1000 NA ?1.25 C.520 16_.3 3_2.6 3,8 0.5?B
316.3 -44,_ 2_.0_3 6.045 3.4q7 46.8 17.8 13.2 ql._ 15.096
351,5 _90°5 0.931 NA -3.61 _.613 155,7 25.2 -0,3 0.578
72.7 116.6 5.0770 N_ 21.43 _.520 16q.4 3_2,6 3.8 0.52g
317.3 -44.3 22.749 5.qq6 3.677 46.4 16._ 13.3 92.4 16.05l
340.0 489.4 0.q65 NA -2.43 0.617 155.5 26.C 0.3 0.5_0
73.1 116.1 5.0560 N6 ?L.59 C.521 1_9o4 342.6 3._ 0.5?9
31_.0 -44,4 22.657 5.952 _.788 46.6 16.3 13.3 92.6 |6.5q8
348.q 4A5.6 0.9R3 NA -I.76 0.621 155.4 26.6 C.6 0.582
73.4 rib.8 3.0380 NA 21.72 0.521 16q.5 342.5 3,8 0.5_0
3_.5 -4_.6 22.577 5.q[5 _._6_ 4_.8 16.0 1_._ qZoA 16.qbl
35X.4 4_8.3 0.9_;0 NA -1.32 _.623 155._ 26. q O.R O.NH_
73.7 116,9 3,U240 NA 71.83 0.521 169.5 342.5 3.8 0.530
31H,8 -44.7 2?.553 5.8_3 3.g?C _7.0 15.8 13.4 _2.q 17.l_1
_.5 i78.5 C.9820 NA -C.g8 G.624 155.5 27.1 l.O 0.5_5
7_.0 117.3 3.0120 NA 21.g2 0,5?? 16_.5 342.5 3._ 0.5_1
318.q -44,5 22.50t 5.857 3._46 _6.8 15. g 13._ 92.d 17,?_5
19.2 129._ 0._580 N_ -C.7l _.623 155._ 2_.9 l.l 0.5_6
7_.2 117.1 3.0_21) NA 27.OV P.527 169.5 342.5 3._ 0.531
318.7 -44.1 22.610 5.835 3.94_ 4_._ 16.? 13.4 q2.6 17.175
30.7 130.7 0.9150 NA -C.46 0.61g 156.3 26.4 1.2 0.587
74.3 117.l 2.9920 Na 22.0A _.522 169o6 34?,5 3.R G.531
31R.2 -43.3 22.698 5.815 3.ql? 45.7 16.7 13.4 92.2 16.932
O.90_ 145.4526 -6.8q _.5q5 155.5 24.3 -1.7 0.564
3*0460 NA 21.25 0.4q8 I_9.1 3_?.5 5.9 0.507
22.455 6.287 3*_R 47.3 18.2 14.0 91.3 16.021
0._38 342.1816 -3*69 O.6Cl 155._ 25.3 -0._ 0.5_6
3.0?40 Nk 21.41 0.4n8 169.2 342.5 3.q 0.507
22.1qi 6.237 3.7_3 46.8 17.3 14.C 91._ 17.107
0.966 NX -2.46 0.606 155.1 26.1 0.2 0.568
5.0030 NA ?I.57 O.4q9 169.2 3_?.5 3.q 0.508
22.078 6.1_2 3. R60 47.C Ib.7 14.1 q?ol 17.709
O.984 N& -1.78 0._I0 155.0 26.6 0.6 0.570
2.9860 N& 21.69 0._9q 16q.? 342.4 3.g 0.508
22.022 b.151 3.q_3 _7.2 16.4 [_.l 92.3 IR.I_L
358.8 489.1 0.990 hA -1.33 C.612 155.0 27.0 0.8 0.572
75.5 118.9 ?.9720 NA ?I.BO 0.499 169.3 342.4 3._ 0.509
318.6 -45.1 21.9q8 6.120 3.g_7 47.3 16.2 14,1 92,4 18.340
8.5 12q.3 0.q820 NA -C,99 0.612 155.1 27.1 1._ 0.573
7_.7 11_.0 Z._90 _ 21.90 0.500 _9.3 342.4 3.q 0.5_9
318.7 -44.9 22.005 6.0_5 4.023 47.2 16.3 14.1 _2.5 18.42_
1_.7 130.1 O.q57D NA -P.T1 0.bll 155.4 26._ 1.1 0.576
75.q 119.1 2.q490 NA 21.98 0.500 l_q,3 34?.4 5.9 0.510
318.4 -44.5 22.049 6.074 4.019 46.7 16.6 14.2 92.1 IB.337
31.1 131.6 0.9140 N_ -C,_6 0.607 155.9 26.4 1.? 0.575
76.1 119.1 2.9390 N6 22.05 0.500 169.4 542.4 3*9 0.510
311.9 -43.722.1_6 6.054 3.984 46.0 17.2 14.2 91.7 18.067
AARIVAL OAIE • 2_47400.0
323.9 493.4 _.906 76.77qA -7.17 C.5A4 155.1 24.5 -1.9 0.554
75.8 120,4 2.9q50 NA 21.22 C.478 168.9 342.4 3,g 0.457
315.8 -46.1 21.961 b.520 3.596 47.8 18.7 14.B 90.8 16.q25
332.0 4q?.O O.q40 L10.q346 -3.76 0.5o! 154.9 25.3 -0.4 _.556
76.2 _2_o_ 2.973_ N_ 21o_9 _._79 16_.9 342.4 3.9 0.4_8
316.8 -_5.? 21.685 6.468 3.507 _7.2 17.7 14.8 91.5 18.155
340.6 4_0.9 C.q6T L64.1q55 -?.49 C.5q6 154.7 26.1 0.2 0.558
76.6 120.7 2.953D NA Z1.53 C._78 16q. O 342.4 3.q 0.488
317.5 -45.3 21.573 6.421 3.930 47.4 17.1 14.fi 91.6 18.615
34_.6 490.2 0.984 241.715A -1.8C 0.599 154.6 ?6.7 0.6 0.560
76._ 120.8 2._350 N6 21.66 C.479 169.0 342.3 3.9 0.489
318.1 -45.5 21.512 6.383 4.016 47.6 16.8 14.q 91°8 19.252
35q.2 489,9 0,990 330.675& -1.34 0.6Cl 154,6 27.0 0,5 0,561
77.2 120.9 2.9210 NA 21.77 C.479 169.1 342.3 4.0 0.489
318.4 -45.5 21.487 6.352 4.072 47.7 16.6 14.q 91.8 19.510
44150.0 4460g.4 0.552 159.8 27.2 7.C3 1.405 107.8 0.977 38.842
44609.4 47400.0 0.554 47*0 2|.5 Z1.46 0.726 43.6 1.480 -6,2_4
12.01 11.09 23.10 ONE/ONE 3?*3 222.5 -2.l 5.274 2q.948
44160.C 44613.4 0.493 156.7 20.9 3.74 1._10 103.q O.gB5 55,937
• _6_.4 47_00.0 0._56 _7.1 2_._ 21.57 0.727 43.3 _,_7# -_,220
10.57 11.11 21.67 ONE/ONE 30.5 22?.8 -2.1 5.210 29.948
44170.0 44617.1 0.450 154.0 19.4 2.5_ 1.414 9q.6 0.q88 82.581
4_617.| 47400.0 0.558 _7.1 2[.4 21.67 0.727 43.1 1.476 -6.206
9.56 11.12 20.68 ONE/ONE 2q.5 223.1 -?.l 5.152 2_.9_A
44150,0 44620.3 0.421 149.6 19.b ?.02 1.417 95.20.qO? 121._5(
44620,5 41400.0 0.560 47.1 21.4 Z1.77 0,727 47.9 1.474 -6.194
8.qO ll.13 20.03 ONE/ONE 25.8 223.4 -2.1 5.10l 2q*948
44190.0 44623.0 0.411 i43.2 20.8 1.70 1.419 90.4 0.q94 165.832
44623.0 47400.0 0.562 47.1 71.3 21.85 0.727 42.7 1.472 -6.184












































































SPEED R I DECL [ 1 V I PSI L FCCEN SMi |HEll THEI2
SP_EO R A DECL [ 1 V I PSI I [CCEN SMA THETL THEI2
OVT LEGI/EEG2 KAPPA _AS DECL5 COISTL CO[$72 RAP DLCLP
0.424 130.O 22*0 L,50 1.421 85.4 C.994 178.426 9.3 L_O.L
0.563 47.2 21.3 Zl.gL 0.727 42.6 1.471 -b.176 77.5 L21.0
20.13 ONE/UNE 28.3 223.7 -2.1 5.027 29.948 318,_ -45*3
0.464 129.4 22.8 L.38 1.422 80.0 0.993 133.68b 20.L 1_(_.9
0.564 47.2 21.3 21.91 0.727 42,8 1.470 "o.169 77._ ILL.0
21.04 ONE/ONE 28.3 223*9 -2.1 4.999 29.948 318.2 -44.8
0.527 12_.7 23.1 I.)L 1.421 74.3 0.989 86.346 31.5 132.4
0.865 47.2 21.3 22.02 0.728 42,4 1.469 °6.163 77.8 L21*l
22.55 ONE/ONE 28.6 214.0 -2.1 4,974 29.948 317.6 -44.0
AR_IVSL OATE • 2447500.C
0.848 160*0 28.0 7.32 1.4Cl 107.6 C.987 27._55 324.2 49_._
0,545 40.5 21.3 21.25 0.714 43,9 1.420 -7.0L7 77.4 122.3
22.50 ONEIONF 3L.9 222.9 -2.I 5.L89 30.404 315.5 -46.6
0.488 156*6 21.3 _.82 1.406 IC3.7 0.973 34.592 332.3 492.6
0.547 46.6 21.2 21.38 _*?14 43,L 1.8L8 -7.C_L TT.8 I??.5
21.05 ONL/ONE 30.0 2_3.3 -?.I 5.L26 30.4_4 316.6 -45._
0*445 153.7 19.7 Z.63 1.410 qg.4 0.977 42.448 380.9 491.b
0.549 46.6 21,2 21,47 O.714 42.9 |.416 -6*985 79,3 122.b
20*07 0NE/ONE ?q°0 223.5 -2.I 5.068 30._4 317.3 -45.7
0.416 L4q. l |_.9 2.0_ I._13 95.0 _.98L 50.7_O 349,9 4_I_,9
O.551 46.b 21.I 21.56 0.7|5 42.7 1.414 -6.973 78.6 127.7
19.43 ONEIGNF 28.3 223.8 -2,1 5.02_ 30.404 311.8 -45.8
0.407 142.? 2Lo0 1.71 1.415 90.3 _.983 56._97 _59.b 4_O.6
0.552 46.7 21.1 2L.61 O.715 42.6 1,413 -6*q_2 ?8.9 122._
Lq*23 UN_/_N( ZI°9 22_*O -2.1 4._8L 30.404 _l_.l -_.B
C.421 138,4 22.2 l*5L 1.417 88.2 (*_83 57.9_4 9.6 130,8
0.553 _b*7 2L.0 21.69 O.7L8 42.8 1.412 -6._53 79.L 122.9
19.56 ONE/ONE 27.? 224,1 -2.1 4.95n 30.404 )18.2 -45,6
0.481 128.8 23*0 L.38 L.416 79.9 0.982 52.b_5 20*4 131.7
0.854 46*7 21*0 21.75 0.7L5 42.3 1.411 -6.946 79,3 L21*0
20*48 _NE/ONE 27.8 224,3 -2.1 4*925 30.408 317.9 -45.L
0,525 124,2 23.2 1.31 1.41T 7_.2 0,979 43.2_ 31.9 L33.L
0.855 46.7 21.0 21.79 0.715 42.2 1.410 -6.940 79.5 12_.0
22,00 ORE/ONE 28. I 224.4 -2.I 4,902 30,404 317.3 -44.2
ARRIVAl [)ATE • 2447600.G
0.544 160.2 28.8 7.61 1.397 L_7.4 0*958 Z1.825 324.4
0.536 46.L 21.0 21.04 0.703 43.2 1*387 -7.8L3 79.0
21.95 ONE/ONE 31.5 223.3 -2.1 8.108 28.q_4 315.3
0.483 158.4 2L.7 ].90 1.402 1_3.5 0.963 25._15 3)2.5
0.538 46.1 20.9 21.15 0*703 43.0 1.365 -7.896 79*4
20.47 ONE/ONE 29.5 223.6 -2.1 5.048 28.964 316.3
0.440 183.4 20._ 2*86 L*_n6 _').3 C._7 2_*_.4 341.1
0.540 46.2 20._ 21.25 0.703 42.8 1._63 -7.8r9 79._
19.50 UNE/ONF 28.5 223*9 -2.1 4.993 28*964 317.1
0.412 148.7 20.2 2.06 L.809 94.8 0.971 33.433 350.2
0.542 46.2 20.8 21.34 0.703 42.6 1.361 -7.886 8J.2
18.88 ONE/ONE 27.8 22_.1 -2.1 _.947 28.964 317.6
O._0$ i4_._ 2|.3 1.72 |.412 q_.l (.'77_ 3(,.(_9 359.8
l_S.t,9 ¢)NI/(IN[ 2t.4 .'_4._ -2.L 4.'_11 211.',_,_ _19.9
0*418 L3_.8 2_.4 1.51 1.413 85.1 _.973 36.3_9 g._
0,544 45._ 20.8 21.46 0.703 42*3 1.359 -T.845 80.7
19.04 I}NFItIN_ 27.3 274.5 -2.2 _*883 28.964 317.9
0.459 128*3 23.1 1.39 1.414 79.8 0.972 34.064 20.7
0.545 46.3 2_.8 21.51 0.703 42.2 1.350 -7.837 80.9
L9.97 ONE/ONE 27.3 224*6 -2.2 4.859 28.964 317.6
0.523 123.8 23.3 1.32 1.411 74.I G.969 29.679 32.2
0.545 46.3 20.7 21.56 C.703 42.1 1.357 -7.830 81.1
21.49 ONE/ORE 27.6 224.7 -2.2
0.541 160.5 29.7 7.92 1.394 107.2
0.529 45.7 20.7 20.83 0.692 43.I
21.44 ONE/ONE 31.2 2_).7 -2.1
0.478 158*3 Z2.L 3.97 1.399 103,3
0*530 45.7 20.7 _0.93 0.698 42,8
19,94 ONE/ONE 29.L 224.0 -Z*I
0.436 153.L 20*3 2,69 1.403 99.1
0.532 45.9 20.6 21.OZ 0.692 _2._
18.97 U_E/ONE 28.0 224,3 -2,L
0*400 148.3 80.4 2.0_ 1.406 94.7
0*534 45.8 20,6 21.I0 0.692 42.4
18.37 ONE/ONE 27.4 224.5 -Z*2
PEfi[H &PHEL I 2 V 2 PS| 2 R A OECL SPFFD
PERIM APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R _ DELL 5P[[0
V_ -A E [NCL tAMl LA_2 ETA Pt_IC
(.9810349.872_ -0.99 C.601 154.7 27.1 C.9 0.5(2
2._0913 NA 21.88 0.479 169.1 342.3 4.G 0.48_
_1.495 6*386 4*097 47,5 1_.7 14.9 91.8 19.50_
0.95_D266*4168 -0.71 0.6n0 155.0 28.9 1.1 0.563
2.8900 NA 21,93 0._79 169.1 342.3 4.ll 0._0
2L,540 6.304 4.092 47.0 17.0 14._ 91.5 19,494
0.9120171.7798 -C.46 0*598 158.5 26.4 1.2 0.5_
2°8_D NA 22.00 C.479 189.L 342*2 4.0 0,490
21.627 6*283 4.055 46*2 17.6 15.0 91.L 19*198
0,907 56.G02_ -7.44 C.575 154.8 24.3 -2.I 0.545
2.9470 NA 21.L8 0.458 168.6 342._ 4.0 0._68
21.518 6.743 3.641 _8.3 19.L 15*b 90.3 17.8_7
0.941 68.2_2_ -3.83 0.582 i54.5 25.4 -_.4 0.5_7
2._250 N^ _I.34 C.459 L68.? 342.3 4.0 O._q
21._23 6.601 _.869 47.6 18.1 15._ 9_,8 19.109
G.9718 83.928_ -2.52 0.586 154.) 26.1 G.2 _.5_9
2.90511 NA 2|.49 _.459 168.7 342*2 4._ G.47(}
21.I06 _.646 3,998 47.7 17.5 15°6 91.L 19.029
_.985 I00.4158 -[*81 C.580 154.2 ?(,.7 0.5 (_,850
?.8870 N_ 2].81 0.459 168.8 342.2 4.P G._?O
21.047 b.607 4._87 _7.9 17.I 15.7 _i.3 20.398
C.9_C I13._n5_ -I.3_ C._l 154.2 27.r, C.8 0._
2.873[) N_ 21.71 C.4_G 108.8 3_2.2 _.0 q._?_
71.024 _.574 _*144 48.C 17.0 15,7 91*6 20.673
C._L_L14.9886 ol.nO C,b_2 154.4 27.1 O.q {/._53
2.8_2D NA 81.80 0.460 1_8,_ 3_L.2 4.C O._FI
21.G3_ h.547 4,170 _7.8 17.L 15,7 _1.3 2_.258
2.8520 N_ 21.87 C._60 1_8.9 348.1 4._ 0._71
21,078 6.824 4.164 47.3 ]7.4 15.7 9L.L 20.O_
0.9110 85.bl7_ -0.48 _.587 1_5.2 26.4 1.2 n.558
2.8430 NA 81.94 0.460 |68.9 342.i _.C 0._71
21.165 6*503 4.1_4 46*4 18.0 15.7 90._ 20.31_
894.7 0.909 42.1428 -7.74 C.566 154.4 24.4 -2.3 O.5_b
124.2 2.901D NA 21.13 0._40 16_.4 342.2 _.l 0._51
-41.1 21.105 6.9_1 )._82 _.7 19.5 10.4 89._ 18._.70
493*3 C.943 50.287_ -3*91 G.573 15_.2 25.4 -0.5 0.538
124.3 2.879_ NA ?1.28 0.44L 16_.8 342.2 4.1 0.452
-48*0 20.798 6.911 3.928 47.9 18.4 16.4 90.4 20.238
4_2.2 C.t.q 58.3_0_ -2*5% _.t_77 |_4._ 28.2 _*? 0.54_
124._ 2._5'_0 NA 21.4_ 0._41 L_8.5 342.L 4.1 0._52
-4_.J 20.68_ 6.862 4.065 48.C 17._ 18.4 90. T 21.030
491.5 0.985 65.8818 -1.83 _.581 183.9 26*7 0.5 _.842
128.6 2.842_ N_ 21.55 0.441 L68.6 342.l 4.1 _.452
-46.1 20.624 6.821 4.157 48.2 17.5 18*5 90._ 21.534
40|._ _.9c_0 71*q2O& "|.3_ 0.'_3 153.9 ?7._ _.8 _.'_4_
I.'_.t /._.l'JI} N_ 21._._ (}*'.'.? It.',.I. 3'*/.i 4.1 _.'*' _
-4_*.L /I ._.q)/ _.11_8 4.215 4_.? Ito_ l_J*5 _.'_ /1._/4
131.5 _.980D 7L.778_ -loO0 0.583 L54*_ 27.1 0._ _._4
124._ 2.8180 NA 21.7) _.442 I08.b 342._) 4.1 0.'o_
-48*9 2_._13 6.760 4.241 48.0 L7*4 16.5 9n.8 2L.'_il
132.3 0.9548 67.174_ -C.7L 0.881 154.3 26.9 I.I 0.545
124.8 2.8080 NA ZI.8C C.442 1_8.6 342.0 4.1 0.453
-_5.3 20.657 6.736 4.234 47.4 17.8 18.5 90._ 21.78_
133.8 0.8100 58.4498 -_.47 0.577 1_4.8 26.3 1.2 0.548
124.9 2.79_0 NA 21.86 0._42 188.7 342.0 4.! 0._54
4.838 28.964 317.1 -44.4 2C.741 6.716 4.191 46.5 18.4 16.5 90.1 21.430
ARQIVAL DArE • 244770n._
C.949 17.996 324.6 495.2 _.lL 35.0828 -8.04 D.558 _54.0 24.4 -2.5 0.528
1.3L9 -8.947 _O.b 126.0 2._570 NA 21.07 0.424 lb8.L 342.1 _.l 0._35
5.033 28.9LL 315.0 -47.6 20.731 7.171 3.720 49.1 19.9 17.2 89.) |9.5F6
C.955 20.799 332.8 493.9 0.944 40.685_ -3.98 0.565 153.8 25._ -0.6 0.530
1.318 -8.929 81.0 126.2 2.8360 NA 21.22 0.424 L68.Z 348.0 _.l 0.435
4.977 28.911 316.1 -46.3 20.411 7.119 3.986 48.1 18.7 17.2 89._ 21.25o
C.959 23.390 341.4 492.8 0.960 45.7908 -2.58 0.570 153.6 26.2 0.1 0.532
L.3|6 -8.911 81.4 126.3 2.8170 N8 2L.35 C.424 168.2 342.0 4.1 0.438
4.925 28._11 316.9 -88.) 20.294 7.070 8.128 48.2 18.2 17.2 90.2 22.116
0.962 25o_81 350.4 492.L 0.985 50.2968 -1.84 C.573 153.5 28.7 0.5 0.534
1.315 -8.897 8L.7 126.4 2.8000 NA 21.47 [.424 168.3 342.0 4.L 0.636
4.883 28.911 317.4 -46.4 20.237 7.027 4.224 48.4 17.8 17.3 90.4 22._55
382
OEPAR! PASS SPEE_ R A OECL
PASS ARRIVE SPFEO R A DEC|
OVl DV2 _VT LEGI/LEGZ
94190o0 44637.6 0°4C,0 141°7 21°S
44637,6 _7700,0 0o53_ 4_,A 20*6
8,4_ 9o75 l_*19 ONE/ONE
4420_*G 4463_°T 0o4_6 134o3 EZ,6
44639o? 4T700,_ 0._36 4_o9 2_°_
_o79 9°76 18°_5 ONEIONE
4_210°0 44641,4 0*457 127°B 23*_
44641o4 47700,0 0.537 4_°9 20,S
_o72 9,77 19,4_ ONEIUNE
4422_°0 44643,L 0.$2L 123o4 23.4
ILo24 9,77 21,0! ONE/UNE
4415DoC 446Z_,_ 0,53_ 160°_ _0°5
4462_,2 47800o0 O*SZ! _5.3 _0°$
||°66 _°32 ZO,q_ ONF/_NE
44160°0 4_632o8 0°_7_ _56°2 22°_
_o_2 9°33 _q,4_ UNEIONE
4417_.0 4_636*3 0°43_ i_2o_ 2_°_
44636°3 47800o0 0.525 4_,4 20*4
9°1_ 9.3_ 18,_9 UNE/ONE
4418_oD 44639°4 0,_ 147°_ 20°T
44639°4 478_0o0 0._26 45°_ 2_°3
_._4 9°3_ 17°_ _NE/UNE
_419Co0 4_6_2°0 0°3_7 141*2 21°7
44642,_ 47800°0 0o528 4_o5 20*3
8°_7 9o3_ _I,73 UNEIONE
44_44°! 4780D,_ 0,_29 4_,_ 20°3
_°73 9°36 1_°09 _NE/_NE
4_21_o0 4_64_°8 0,_ |Z7,4 23,4
44645oB 47800.0 0,530 45.S 20,_
9°6_ ?°37 19°04 UNE/UNE
4464T.4 47_00o0 O,_3G _.5 20°2
11,20 9°37 ZO*_7 ON_/ONE
441_C°_ _4633._ 0°_36 _62,_ 31o4
11°61 8°94 20.5_ _)NE/ONE
_4|6_o0 4_63_°_ 0.470 156.1 2_°8
446_6°q 4_0_°0 0*516 45.0 20°2
44|70°0 44640,6 0,428 152o6 20,8
44640o_ _I?OU°O 0,_18 4_°L 20*|
9,07 8o_6 18o03 _NE/UNE
• 4_,_ _643°6 0°4_2 |47°6 20°9
_°47 B°q7 l_°44 UNF/I_NE
44646ol 4790_°0 0o_2| 4_°1 20,0
8°32 8.qB 17,2_ ONE/UNE
_4200,_ 44648,| 0°4|| 1_3°4 22o9
44648°_ 47_0°0 Oo_Z2 4_o2 20°0
8°69 8,9_ 17.67 ONE/ONE
442|0°0 4464_o8 0o4_3 127°0 23._
4_4_,B 4T900,0 0°523 45.2 ZO°O
qo64 8°_ |&°63 UNE/ONE
44E20o0 446_1o_ 0°518 |Z2o? 23°6
_46_1.4 47_00°0 0°52_ 45,2 2D._
L_°17 8*99 20°_6 ON_/|_E
44150°0 4463_°5 0°_34 161*5 3_°Z
44637,_ 48000,0 0*_08 44*6 20°_
ll°ST 8,_9 20.|6 ONE/ONE
44|_0o0 4464_°0 0°467 |_6°0 23*2
_4641o0 4aOODoO 0°510 44,7 19°9
q°q_ 8.60 |8°5_ OWE/OWE
44644°_ _BDO0,O 0°_2 44°8 19°9
Boq9 8°6| 17°6! O_EIONE
197_
_A_rH°JUPIrER-PLurG
| | v | PSi | [CC_N SMA IHEt| |HFTZ PERIH APH[L | 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A OFCL SPEED
! I V | _S| ! FCCE_ _MA _H_T| f_T2 PE_J_ APHEL | 2 V 2 PS! 2 _ A D_C_ SPE_O
_APPA RAS _CL5 C_IST| C_IST2 _AP _EC_P VP -_ E !NCL _M! _A_2 _TA P_|C
21°17 0°6_3 42,3 |,3_ -8,884 82°0 12_*_ 2°?HI_ N_ 2|°57 Go4_4 168o3 341,9 %| 0°_36
27,0 2_°I -2,2 _°_4_ 2_°_|I 3|7°7 -46,4 _,21_ 6°993 _,2_4 48,4 |I°7 17°3 _Go5 _2°_67
loSZ _°410 85°0 _o964 76oq_7 |_°2 _3ZoZ Co_ 5Z°qX4_ -_,0_ 0,574 |53°7 27°| 0°_ 0°536
2_,23 0°693 42,2 _°313 -8,e74 A?,2 |26,_ _°77_I) NA Z|°65 Do4_ I_8°4 341°9 _,2 0,431
26,8 224o8 -2,2 4,8?0 _8°_i! 317°7 -46,! 20,22_ _o_7 4°310 _,2 |7o8 II,3 _0°4 23°062
|°39 _°410 79,7 _,_63 25°509 ZIo0 13_._ C,,9_0 _O°06_A °C°72 0°_7_ |$_o0 Z6°9 |o| 0*_37
_1°28 0,693 42°| |o_|2 -8o_6_ 82,4 126ol 2,7_50 NA _|*TZ 0o42_ I68°4 341°9 _,2 O°_3T
I°32 _,4_0 74°I _°960 22°_7_ 37°_ |_4,_ _°909U 4_,_38A -0o47 _,_q |_4°5 26,3 _,I O,_B
21°_3 _°693 4_°0 1,31| -A°A_ _2o_ |26o_ 2°7_0 NA 21°78 _°4_5 168o4 341,q 4°2 _,437
27,2 _2_°| -2,2 4o776 28,_|| 3|6°8 -_oS 2Po350 6°_4 4.2_5 4_,6 _8_8 |7°3 _,7 22,5_0
A_RIV_L DAIE • 2_4180Uo0
B°22 1°391 _07,| C°_2 |5,690 3_4,8 495°8 C,_|2 30°4_A -e°34 _°_51 |_3°7 Z4°_ -_,6 _°52|
ZO°60 0,68_ 4_,_ I,277 -|0,|_2 82°0 127°_ 2o_I_0 _ Zlo_O 0,_08 167,9 3_Io9 4°2 0°4|_
3_*q 2Z4,_ -2,I _,qb6 3C°3_C 31_o7 -48°0 20,3_2 7o_2 3°7_ 49°_ 20,2 18,0 88°9 20°3_0
20,69 0,683 4Z°T I,Z?6 -|_°133 82o4 |28°0 2°79_0 NA _I°|_ _°_OB 167o9 34|°_ 4,_ 0°_0
2°73 _,400 9_°0 _,9_ |9,6_ 3_I°6 4_3°4 C°qTO 38o373_ -2°6| _°5_2 |_,_ 2_°2 0,! 0,_
20,_7 0°683 42,3 _°_73 -_DoO_6 83°2 |28°2 2o760_ _A 2|°_ O,_Ib8 168o0 3_I,_ 4,2 9.471
27°0 22_,B -_°2 %823 3_,3_0 317oi -46°6 |9°879 7°228 4°_89 4_,_ _°l 18,! qO°_ 23°771
Z0°94 _o6_3 _2°? Io272 -_0o0_2 8_°_ l_,_ 2oI_6_) _A 21°_8 C,4_8 168,| 341o8 _°2 0°421
2D°9_ _,683 42oI _,272 -|D°07| A3,7 128°_ _°7_ NA 21o56 0°40_ |6_°| 341oB 4,2 0o42|
26°_ 22_,2 -2°2 4°76_ 3_,340 3|I°4 -_6,3 |_°_64 7°|_7 4,377 _e°3 1_°_ |8,| 90,C 24°2_2
Zi°04 0°683 42°0 Io271 -|I),06| 8)o_ |28o5 2,726_ N_ 2|,63 0°4Cq 16_°_ _4|°8 4,2 0°4_
26°_ 22_°3 -Z°2 4°743 30°340 317,_ -_,7 |9°90_ 7°_ 4°3_6 47°7 |B°_ _*I 89°7 24,_50
I°32 1,407 74,0 ¢,9_2 |9,I_7 32.9 135,I _,qOA_ 3To3_'_ -_°_T 0._61 154°2 _6,3 I,I 0°_3_
21°_ _°68_ 4|,q _,ETO -I0°052 _o0 I_8o_ _o717D NA ZI°69 0°4_9 |6_,I 341°8 4,2 0,42!
26,8 22_°4 -2°2 4°724 30,34G 3|6o5 -4_°7 19°992 7°12_ _o3_8 46o7 |9,| )B,2 89°2 23,632
A_R|VAL OATE • 2447_00°C
8°53 |°388 |_6,9 0,935 _4°_ 325°0 _96*3 C°913 27°222A -_°64 _._44 _3o4 74,4 -_,8 0°_4
20°37 0°_73 4_,8 I°24_ -|l°_6B 83°_ 129o5 _°7770 NA 2_°92 _°393 167,6 34|,8 4°3 0°4C_
3_°6 27_°_ -E°| 4o_05 30°_23 3|4,4 -48,4 20°083 7,$64 3°767 4_°8 _°b 18°8 88,4 E|*_81
4, Ll I,393 103°0 0°9_0 I_°737 333.2 494o_ 0,q_6 30,_29A -4o_ _,_ _5_°Z 2_°$ °_o7 0°$16
20,_6 0,674 _2°6 |°23_ -II,_4T 8_°8 12_°7 2°75_ _A 2|,0_ 0,393 _67o6 341°8 4°3 _°40_
28,3 224°6 -2°2 4°8_7 30,G_3 3|$,6 -46,8 |_°73_ 7°512 4o0_3 4_o_ |_°4 18o8 B_°| 23,231
2,?6 |°39T 9_,8 0,943 |7°_29 34|o8 _93,9 0o971 33°0_7A -2°63 _,_5_ l_3o0 26.2 0°I 0,_|8
ZO,_$ 0,674 42,4 _,Z38 -11°5_ 8_o2 |Z9°8 2o139_ NA Z|*L8 0,3_3 161ol 341°7 4,3 0,406
27°Z 22_,q -2,2 4°8_8 30,_Z3 3_6°_ -46,7 |9o6_A 7,46_ _°2_ _8o_ |8°8 |8,9 89°_ 24°24_
_°|I Io400 _,_ 0°94_ |8o04_ 3_0o9 4_3°3 0,98_ 3_o|_3A -|°87 G°_A I_°_ 26°8 0o_ 0°_19
E0,63 0,674 42°2 |.2_7 -|1,_ _4°6 |_°0 Z°?22_ NA 2|°30 G,393 I_7°7 341°7 4°3 0,406
Z_,6 22_°I °2°2 4,T69 3C,C. 23 3|6°_ -46°H |_,_4_ 7°4_L 4°352 4H°7 _o4 |Bo9 _9,6 24o_7_
I,75 I°402 89°7 0°947 |8°61S 0,6 i_3°| O°_qO_ 36°23_A -I*_7 _°_60 15_°9 _7°I 0°7 0*_0
ZO,70 0,674 42,I _°238 -|I,4_I 84°A |30,I _,709D NA 2|°_q C°_93 |67°8 341,7 4°3 0o4_
2_,2 2_,3 -2°2 4.739 30o0_3 317o2 -4_°7 |9,_2_ 7,387 _o415 4_,7 18°3 |8,9 89°7 2_°_2_
_o53 I,4_4 84o6 0°9_7 I_,_79 I0°_ 133,3 _°_?9_ 36°|TgA -|°_| 0,_60 I_3o_ _7,1 0°9 0,_|
20°7_ 0,674 42°0 I,?_5 -II*418 8_,0 130o| _°698D _A 2|,47 _o3_3 |67°A 341°b 4o_ 0o4_b
_o0 22_*$ -2°2 4°7L_ 30,023 317°Z -_6o4 |9,_3_ 7o3_9 _o_41 48,4 18°4 |8,9 Bq°6 2_o323
I°40 _°_0_ 79,5 0,947 17°879 2|,6 13_,2 _°9_2_ 34°_GSA -0,72 0o_8 I_3,4 _6,8 l,O 0,_22
20°79 0o67_ 4|,9 _,234 -II°468 85°2 130°_ 2°689_ NA 2|,_3 _°393 167,8 341o6 4°3 0,4_1
_6oI 2_5°6 -2°2 _°696 _°_23 316°_ °4_°8 _q°579 7,336 4°429 47,7 ]8°B 19,0 89o3 2_,|_4
_0°84 _°674 4|°8 _°234 -11°4_8 85,4 130,3 2°680_ NA 2_°S? 0,3_4 |67,q 341°6 4°3 0,40T
26,4 22_°7 -2°2 _,679 30°0_3 3|6,2 -44o7 |9°663 7°314 4°378 46°7 19o_ |9°_ 88°8 24°7_4
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448_00°0
8°84 |°386 I_6,8 0°92_ 12°8_! 325°_ 496°7 0°q|4 24°767A -B,q_ (°_3_ I_3oI 24°4 -3°_ 0,_08
20,13 0o66_ 42,7 |°207 -13,2_3 Bq°7 131°_ 2,7410 NA 2C,83 _,378 167o3 34_,7 4°3 0°391
30°4 224°7 -2°2 _°8_0 28,6_4 314°2 °48°B I_°79_ 7°749 3,81_ 50,_ 20,q Iq,6 88,0 Z_°B_9
20°2Z 0o66_ 42°5 Io206 -13°228 8_,I L_|°4 2°72_I) N_ Z_°96 (_°_78 _6T°4 34|o6 A,3 0°39|
27°9 2_4°9 -2°2 4oB03 28o_4 3_°4 -_7°0 19,42T 7°700 4°|_3 4_,7 Iq°7 I_°6 88,? 24,_C_
2,79 |°394 98o7 0,938 |_,1_8 3_2°_ _94°_ 0°971 _°424A -2,_6 0°_49 _2°7 26,2 0,0 0o_11
20o3_ 0o66S 42,3 _,2_ -13°_04 8_o$ 131,_ 2°T030 _A 21*09 G°379 |_7*4 34_°6 _o3 0°39_
26,q 22_*2 -2°2 4,758 28°854 316o2 -4hoq |q°304 7,650 4,306 48°6 19°| _°7 89°_ 2_o_q_
383
DEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL I 1 V [ PSI 1
PASS ARRIVE SPEED g A DECL 1 1 V 1 PSI |
DV1 DV2 OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA gAS DECLS
44180.0 R4647.5 0.399 167.3 21.L 2.13 1._98 9R.3
46647.5 48000.0 0.513 44.8 lg.8 Z0.38 0.066 62.1
8.61 8.62 17.03 DNE/UNL 26.Z 225.4 -2.2
44190.0 64650.0 0.392 14G.4 22*L 1.76 1.400 89.6
44650.0 480n0.0 0.514 44.8 19.8 20.45 0.666 42.0
8.26 8.63 16.89 ON, CONE 28.8 225.6 -2.2
44200.0 44651.9 O.41C 133.0 2).1 1.54 l._Cl 84.7
46651.9 48000.0 0.515 64.9 19.fi 20.5_ O.b6b 41.q
8.65 8.63 11.28 UNE/ONE 25.7 225.8 -2.2
44210.0 44653.6 0.452 126.6 2).6 1._0 1._C2 ?9.4
44653.b 480C0.0 0.816 44.q 19.7 20.54 0.666 41.8
g.6| 8.64 18.26 ONE/_NE 25.7 225.9 -2.2
44220.0 _4655.1 0.517 L22.4 23.7 1.33 1.401 73.9
44655.1 48000.0 0._17 44._ 1o.7 Z0.58 0.666 4L.7
11.13 8.64 19.78 ONE/ONE 26.1 ?26.0 -2.2
64150.C 4464L.4 0.533 161.9 33.0 9.17 1.386 166.6
44641.4 4810U.0 0.803 4_.4 19.7 1_.89 0.658 42.6
ll.83 a.27 19.80 ONE/ONE 3C.Z 22_.0 -2.2
44160.0 _46_4.8 0._64 155.9 ?3.8 6.25 1.38_ 102.7
64644.fl 48100.0 0.5C4 _4.4 19.7 lg.q7 0.058 42.5
q.88 8.28 18.16 dNE/t)NE 27.6 228._ -2.2
4417C.0 _b_8.) 0.422 152.2 21.3 2.82 1.392 98.6
446_8.3 481_C.U 0.SCb 6_.5 19.6 20.06 0.658 62.3
8.92 _.Z_ 17.21 _NE/_INE 76.8 225.5 -2.2
4418C.0 64651.2 0.396 147.0 21.3 2.14 1.395 94.2
46651.2 481C3.0 0.507 _.S 1_.6 20.13 0.658 42.1
8.38 8.29 16._4 UNE/UNE 25.9 225.7 -2.2
46190.0 _46_3.b _.390 _0.l 22.2 _.77 }.398 fiq.8
44653.6 48100.3 0.508 _4.6 19.5 20.19 £.658 41.9
8.22 8.33 16.52 ONE/II_E 28.5 225.q -2.2
44200.0 44_65.S 0.4C8 132.6 2_.2 1.85 L.399 86.6
646S5.5 48100.0 0.50_ _4.6 1_.5 20.24 0.658 41.8
8.6_ 8.30 lb.gl _N_/ONE 25.3 226._ -2.2
462L0.0 44657.1 0.461126.3 2].7 1.41 1.400 79.4
44657.L 6QtOb.O 0.510 _4.6 Lg.5 20*28 0.658 41.7
9.57 8.3l 17.88 UNE/{)NE 25.4 220.2 -Z.2
4422_.0 46658.7 0.815 IZZ.l 23.7 1.3_ 1.399 73*8
44658.7 4BIOG*O 0.Sll 44.7 19.5 Z0. t2 0.688 41.6
Ll.lO 8.31 19.42 ONE/ONE 28.7 226.3 -2.2
44150.0 64645.2 0.532 1o2.3 _3.q 9.51 1.38l 106.5
44648.2 68200.0 0.497 64.1 lq.5 L_.65 0.651 42.6
ll.51 7.96 1_.48 dNE/ONE 30.0 225.3 -2.2
44160.0 44868.3 0._61 155.8 23.8 _.32 1.386 1_2.6
44648.3 48200.0 0.409 64.2 lg.4 lq*/2 O._bl 42.4
q.81 7.q? 1T.78 O_E/UNE 21.3 228._ -2.2
44170.0 64851.? 0.4Lq LSZ.O 2L.5 2.84 1.390 _8.5
44651.7 48200.0 0.500 44.3 19.4 19.81 0.68| 42.2
8.86 7.98 16.84 ONS/ONE 26.2 228.8 -2.2
4k180.0 44654.6 0.394 146.? 21.5 2.16 1.393 94.1
64684.6 48200.0 0.502 44.3 1_.3 19.88 0.651 42.0
8.50 7.99 16.28 _E/UNE 25.5 226.0 -2*Z
46|_0.0 44656.9 0.388 139.7 22.4 1.78 1.396 89.4
4_656o_ 48200.0 0.5C3 44.) Iq.3 1_.93 {I.651 41.q
8.17 7.99 16.11 ONE/UNE 25.2 226.1 -2.2
4420_.0 44688.9 0.606 132.2 2).3 1.58 I._97 84.5
64658.9 48_00.0 0.506 44.4 19.3 19*98 0.681 41.8
8.87 R.OO 16.57 ONE/ONE 25.0 226.3 -2.2
44210.0 64660.6 0.44Q 128.9 23.8 1.4l 1.397 79.3
44660.6 48200.0 0.805 64.6 19.2 20.02 0.651 41.7
9.5_ _.00 17.54 ONE/ONE 25._ 226.6 -2.2
64220.0 44862.2 0.514 121.8 23.8 1.33 1.397 73.7
44662.2 48200.0 0.5C8 44.4 19.2 20.06 0.681 41.6
11.08 8.00 19.08 ONE/ONE 25.4 226.5 -2.2
4415C.0 44668.7 0.532 162.7 )4,7 9.86 1,380 106.4
44668.7 48500,0 0.492 43.9 19*2 18.40 0,664 42.5
|1,_O 7.68 19,18 ONE/ONE 29,9 228.5 -2.2
44180,0 44681.6 0.638 185.7 24.1 4.3_ 1.384 IOZ*5
44651,6 48300,0 0,494 44.0 19.2 19.47 0.66_ 42,_





















ARRIVAL DATE • 2448100.0
0.923 11,8_5 325.3 497.2
1.177 -15.d82 86.0 1_2.9
4,lg? 29.3?0 3|).9 -69. L
0.927 12.986 333,5 495,8
1.176 -18.25_ 86.4 1_3.0
4.?_5 29.3?£ 315.2 -47.2
(,.930 13._5 34_.2 494._
1.175 -1_,228 _6.8 133.l
4.713 zq.31Q 315.9 -_?.0
0._37 14*999 351.3 49_,2
1._75 -18.2_5 87.1 L6).Z
4,680 29.370 316.4 -67.0
C.q_3 _g.h'_S l.O l)g.0
1.174 -15.18_ 87._ 133._
6.655 29.370 316,7 -q_,9
G.934 14.823 11.2 134.3
1.173 -15.171 _T,6 13_.4
4.b_5 29.310 31b.7 -_6.6
0.934 14.364 22.1 L]8.2
1.173 -15.108 87.8 1)3.S
4.620 29.370 316._ -45.9
0.933 13.491 33.6 l)6.7
1.173 -15.145 87.9 133.6
6.605 29.)7fl 318.7 -44.7











































PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
pERIH APHEL I 2 V 2
VP -A E INCL
0.986 31.0_2A -1.88 0.582
2,_870 NA 21.20 0.379
19.244 7.607 4.412 48.8
0*9900 31.879A -1,38 0,553
?,6760 NA Z1*29 0*319
19*223 7.5?2 4*4?6 48.?
0*9790 31,874A "l.Ol 0,583
2._63_ NA ZI,36 0.374
19.23_ 7,543 4.S03 48,4
0*9520 3_.749_ -G.72 0,581
2.656dl NA 71.62 0.379
19.277 ?*stq 4,489 4?,7
0,9060 28.772A -_,67 0.647
NA 21.48 0,379
7,697 4*435 46.7
PSI 2 8 A OECL SPEED
PSI 2 P A DECL SPEED
LANI LAN2 El& PEPIC
152,6 20.8 _.8 0.513
167.8 341.5 4.4 C.392
18,7 19.7 89.3 _5.954
152.6 27.1 0.7 0.514
167.5 341.5 6.4 0.392
18.6 19.7 89,3 _6.32_
152.8 27.1 0.9 0.815
167,5 361.5 g._ _.393
18.7 19.8 89.2 26.42?
15_.1 26.8 I._ D.5|b
167,5 341.5 4.4 0.393
19.l 19.8 88.9 26.23?
153.6 26.2 l.l 0.517
Ib?,6 341.5 4.4 0.393
19,8 19.8 88._ 25.753
0.915 22.776A -9.28 0.532 152,7 24.6 -3.2 0.502
2.7070 NA 20.74 0.36_ 167,0 341.5 4.6 0.378
19.537 7.930 3.840 50.3 21.3 20.4 87.6 2?.523
0.947 25.0_4A -4,26 0.539 152,6 25.5 -_.8 0.504
2.6890 NA 20.86 0.365 167,0 341.5 4.4 O*)/g
19.147 7.8_;1 4.191 48.8 19.9 20.5 88.4 25.14U
0.9?2 76.718A -2.69 0.563 152.4 26.) 0.0 0._0_
2.6700 NA 20.99 0.365 1_7. I 341.4 4,4 0.379
19.C2_ ?.8439 4.360 4H.7 1q.3 20.5 88.7 26._11
0.987 28.01LA -1.89 0.566 152.) 26.8 C,4 O.bC7
2.6550 NA ?I.09 0.3_5 Lb_.l 361.6 _._ 0._7£
18.966 ?.785 4.669 48.8 19.0 20.5 8B.g 27,n11
0.9900 28._ZOA -1.38 0.b_7 152._ 2T.1 0.? 0.5¢8
2.6_20 NA 21.18 0.365 167.2 341.4 4.4 0.379
18.943 7.749 4.5)6 _8.8 18.9 20.6 88*£ 27._£0
C.7qO 28.667A -1.02 0.5_7 152.S 27.1 0.9 C.5( 9
2.631t1 NA 21.25 0.)65 167,2 )_1.4 _._ O.3BO
LB.956 7.120 4.5h2 6_.4 19.0 20.6 88.8 27._')8
6.951_ 2?.778A -P.72 0.545 152,8 2_.8 1._ C.SI_
2._23D NA 71.31 0.386 167.2 341.3 6._ fl,_O
18.998 7.696 6.547 47.7 19,4 2U.6 _8.5 27.2_
0.9050 26.C78A -0.47 0._1 153.6 2_,2 I.I 0.t11
2.6140 Na 21.37 0.366 167.3 341.3 4.4 0,380
19.080 7.674 4.490 46.6 20.1 20,6 88.0 20.785
497.6 0.91b 21.Z14& -9.61 0.826
1)4.4 2.6750 NA _.65 0.352
-69.4 19,297 8,104 3,862 50.5
498*) 0*948 23.192A -4,31 _.533
134,6 2,6580 8A 20*76 0.)52
-47,3 18,889 8.055 4.238 48,8
445*) 0.9_2 2_.84l& -2*71 0.538
136*1 2,6_0_ NA 20.88 0,352
-47.L 18.763 8,002 4,412 48.7
_94.7 0.9d7 25,734& -1.90 0.5_1
134,8 2.6250 Na 20,98 0*352
-67.1 18*?05 7,957 6*525 _8.8
134.5 _,99013 Z6,)21A -1,39 0,542
136.9 Z.6120 NA 21.06 0.852
-_7.0 18.685 7.920 6,592 68.7
13_.8 0.9?8O 26.185A -1,O20._42
135.0 2.6610 NA 21.L3 0.353
-46.6 18.693 7,892 4,618 48.4
138.7 0,9500 25,372A -C.72 0.5)8
135,1 2.5920 NA 21,19 0,35)
-45,8 18*73b 7.869 4*60? 47.7
137.2 0,9040 23.949A -0.47 0,535
135,1 2.8B40 NA 21.25 _,353
-46,7 18,818 7.847 4._47 66.5
157,5 24.4 -_,4 C._97
166,7 341.3 6.5 O,3_h
21,6 21.3 87.3 23.190
157,3 25.5 -C._ 0._98
I68,7 )_1,) 4.5 0.3_6
20.2 21.3 88.0 2_.067
LS2.2 2_.3 -C.O _.5C0
188.8 341.3 6.5 _._67
19.6 21.4 88.4 27,_05
152.1 26.8 0.4 0,502
166.8 341.2 4.5 0.367
19.3 21.4 88.5 28.C_5
152.1 27.1 0.7 0.503
166.9 341.2 4.5 _,367
19.1 21.4 88.6 28._51
152.3 27.1 0.9 O._C_
166.9 341.2 4,5 0.367
19.3 21.4 88.5 28.558
152.6 2_.8 1.0 C.SC4
166.9 341.2 6.5 0,3¢,7
19.7 21.4 88.2 28.366
153.1 26.2 1.1 0.505
161.0 341.2 4.5 3.368
20.4 21.5 87.6 27.798
ARRIVAL OATF - 2648300°0
0.912 I0.636 325.6 498.0 0,917 19.955A -9*94 0.521 152.2 26,4 -3.6 0.692
1.127 -20,888 88.3 136,0 Z*6460 N_ 20.85 0,340 166.4 341,2 4.6 0.354
4.709 29.514 313.3 -49,6 19.077 8,2?0 3*880 50,7 2L*9 2E*I 86.9 23.818
0.916 II.340 3_3.8 496,7 0.949 2L,731A "4*37 0.8?8 152oi ?5,5 -0.8 0.693
1.126 -20,85_ 88,7 136,1 2*6300 NA Z0,65 0.340 166,4 341.1 4.6 0.355
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I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPFEO
E INCI LAMl tAM2 ETA PERIC
0,973 22.99_A -2.7_ 0.533 151,g 26,3 "O*C 0.485
2,6120 NA 2C.76 C.340 166.5 341.1 4*6 0.355
IR*b1_ 8.16t 4.46? 48.7 19*8 22*2 88.0 28.2?4
0.9_7 23.9078 -l.gl 0*535 151.8 26.8 0.4 0.4_6
2.5970 NA 20._7 0.340 166,5 34L*1 4.6 0,355
18._64 8,122 4.5T? 48.R 19,5 22.2 88.2 28.056
O,qqO0 24*3248 -I.4_ 0.537 151.q 27.1 C*? 0.497
2,584D NA 20.95 0,340 166.5 341.O 4*6 0*355
LB,441 8*088 4,646 48.7 19.4 22.3 88.3 29,490
_._7_D 24*20_A -1.02 0*536 152.0 27.1 O.q 0.498
_.5730 NA ¸21.02 0.)40 166.6 341.0 4*6 0.356
18.450 _,060 4.6?2 48,3 19.5 22.3 88,1 28,501
C.g_O0 23.5058 -C,73 0*534 152.3 26.8 I*0 0*4_g
2,564_ NA 11.08 0.34_ 166.6 341.0 4.6 0,356
lfl*Ag3 8,036 4.655 47.5 lg,9 22.3 87*8 2_.367
0.904D 22.2794 -C.47 0.530 i52.8 ?6.2 l*l 0*500
2.5560 NA 21*13 0*340 166.6 341.0 4.6 0.356
18,516 8.014 4*592 46.4 20.7 22.3 87.3 28.784
0.918 18.9218-IC.22 0.516 151.9 24.4 -3.8 0.4R?
2.619_ NA 20,44 O,_ZR 166.0 341.0 4,6 0._43
18.875 8,429 3.R_6 50.9 22.2 23.0 86*5 24.4_q
_,949 20.5_bA -4._3 P.523 15].8 25.5 -O.g 0.4R9
2.6_40 NA 20,54 0,328 L_b,l 341,0 4.6 0.344
|R.428 8,332 4.3|_ 48,8 20,7 23.0 87.4 27.823
0._73 21,6_08 -2.?_ 0.528 151.7 26.3 -0.I 0.490
2.5860 NA 20._5 0,328 166.I 34_.9 4.6 0.344
18*299 8,328 4.509 48.7 20. I 23.1 87.7 2_.220
ECCEN SMA THEE1 THEE2 PEalH APHEL
ECCEN SNA THETI THEE2 P_RIH APHEL
CDISTI C[)Isr2 _AP OECLP VP -A
_.919 II.986 342.5 4g5.7
1.125 -20,820 89.0 136,2
4.640 29.514 315.5 -47.1
0.921 12.447 35L,_ 495.1
1.125 -20.7E9 89,4 136.3
4.612 20,514 316.0 -47.|
0.922 12.657 1,4 134.9
1.124 -20.762 89,6 136,4
4.590 29._14 _16.2 -47.0
0.922 12._90 11._ 13_,3
1.12_ -2C.74l 8g,q 13b. S
4,573 29.514 3[6.2 -46.6
0.922 12.228 22.5 136.1
1.124 -20.723 90,O 136,6
4.560 2_.514 315.8 -45.8
C.922 tI.bql 34,0 137.6
1,123 -20.70? 90,Z 136.6
4.5_8 29,514 315.1 -44.6
ARRIVAL OAIE - 24_8400.C
C.907 9.9|9 325.1 498.4
1.105 -24.893 B9.4 137.4
4._12 28.629 313.0 -49.9
0.912 I0.743 334.0 4_7.0
[.[_5 -24.857 89.1 t_f.5
4.6_) 28.62g 31_.5 -47.4
C.q|_ 11.302 342.7 4_b.1
1,104 -?4.UI4 90.[ [37.6
4.610 28,629 3|5.2 -47.1
0.915 I|,680 351.B 495.5 0.981 22*313A -I.92 0.530 151.6 26.8 0.4 0.491
I*I04 -24.716 90*4 137._ 2.5700 NA 20.75 0*329 168.2 340.9 4*6 0.3_4
4.583 28,629 315.7 -47.1 |8._38 8,284 4*627 48*7 19.7 23,1 81.9 30*049
0._17 II*_61 1.5 135._ (?*9900 22*7338 -1.40 0.532 151.8 27,1 _,7 0.493















O.90T 10,2_6 0.950 19.5238 -4*49 C.519 151*6
1.085 -30.115 2.5800 NA 20.42 0,317 165,7
4.614 29.8*_7 18.221 8.53? 4*357 48.8 20.9
0*909 I0.?15 0.974 20.4578 -2*78 0.523 151.4
1.085 -30.120 2.5620 NA 20.53 0.312 165.8
4.582 29.R97 18*088 8,485 4.553 48.6 20*3
0.911 [I*053 C._R 21,I198 -I.93 0*526 151.4
1.085 -30.074 2*5460 NA 20*63 0.318 165.8










o.g[3 10.365 34.4 138,5 0.9020 19*8288 -0.47 0*520 152.4
1,084 -29,_56 92*2 139.4 2,5080 NA 20.88 0,318 165.9
4*509 29.897 314.6 -44.3 18.142 R.327 4*683 46.0 21.2
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448600,0
0.8gg g*104 326*0 499,1 0.920 IT,2898-I0*96 O*50T 151.4
1,068 -3T*o16 91,3 140.2 2.5TI0 N4 20*22 0.302 165.3
4.610 30.4_9 312.4 -50*2 18.512 8.?30 3,918 51,I 22.8
316.0 -4b.g 18.215 8,249 4.6_8 _8.6 Iq,b
11._ 135._ 0,_78_ 22,623_ -l*C_3 0.531 151.fl
90.9 131.9 2.8_10 NA 2_.90 0.129 1_6.2
315.9 -4_.5 18.224 8,220 4.723 48,2 19.B
22,7 13b._ 0,_490 22.CllA -0*73 0._29 152.1
91,1 138.0 2*5390 NA 20.95 0._29 186.3
315.6 -45,? 18.208 8,196 4.704 47.4 20.Z
34*2 L_R*I 0*9030 20*935A -_,4? 0*525 152.6
91.2 138.1 2.5310 NA 21.01 0.329 166.3









325.9 498,8 0.919 ]8.0568"|0.6I 0.511 151.7 24.3 -4.0 0.483
90.4 138.8 2.5940 NA 20.33 0o317 I65*7 340*8 4.7 0.333
312.? -50.0 18.o89 8,581 3,gog 5|,0 22*5 23*g 86.2 24,962
334,1 497.4 25,5 -l*O 0,484
90.? 13_*9 340.8 4.7 0.333
3[4,2 -47*4 23*9 87.0 2R,661
342*8 496.4 26.3 -0.1 0*486
91.L 139.0 340.1 4*7 0.333
315°0 -47.0 23.9 87.4 30,145
352*0 495*9 26*8 0*4 0.487
91.4 139*2 340.7 4*7 0*334
315.5 -47.0 24,0 87*6 31.014
1.7 135,7 0,9900 21,4358 -I.41 _.527 151.4 27.1 O.T 0*488
91,6 139.3 2.5340 NA 2_.?I O.31R 165,8 340,7 4.? 0.334
315.7 -46,8 18.005 8.404 4.746 48°5 19.9 24*0 8T.6 31.483
12._ 13h*l 0*9770 21o3368 -1.03 0,_27 151.6 27*0 0.9 0.489
91._ 139*3 2.5?40 NA ?0.77 O.Jl8 165.9 340,7 4*7 0*334
315.7 -46*4 18,015 8,375 _.772 48.0 20.0 24,0 87.5 _1.589
22*8 137.0 0*9490 20.7908 -0,73 0.524 151.9 26.7 1.O 0.489
q2.3 139.4 2.5160 NA 20*83 0.318 165.9 340.6 4.7 0.334


















































































SPEED R A OECL I I V I PSI | ECCEN SMA TMFTI
SPEED R A OECL I l V I PSI I ECCEN SMA ]HETI
OVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA @AS OECLS COISTI ODES/2 @_P
0,452 E55.6 24.g 4.5T 1.37q 102.Z 0.q03 q.790 334.2
0.480 43,5 18.5 18,71 _,627 42.3 ).066 -37.564 91,6
16,52 OhE/(JNE 26,3 226.4 -2.2 4.5@7 3Oo_9 314.0
0.410 15|.3 22.3 2.94 1.383 56. I 0.9C5 I0.226 342.Q
0.482 43.6 18.5 18.78 0,627 42.1 I._68 -37.49_ 92.3
15.59 OhE/OhE 25.I 226.7 -Z*2 4,558 30,449 314.H
0*385 145,7 22.2 2.21 1.386 93,7 _,906 I0o5_I 352.1
0.483 43.6 L@.4 18,84 0.627 41.9 1.067 -37,437 92._
15,06 OhE/UhE 24.5 226,9 -2°2 4.537 30.449 315._
0,381 138,5 22,9 1.81 1,388 89,1 C.907 I0,673 1.8
0.484 43,7 18.4 18.89 0.627 41,8 1.067 -37,3_9 _2.5
14,97 ONE/ONE 24,1 227.1 -2.2 4.522 3P.449 315.5
O.4Cl 131.0 2_.7 1,57 1.390 84.2 0.9_8 i0.671 12. I
0,4_5 4_.T I@.4 I@._4 0,_2? 41.T 1,067 -37._51 qZ.T
_5,40 OhE/ONE 24.0 227.2 -2.3 4.510 30,4_9 _15.4
0.445 124.@ 24.1 1.42 1.39G 79.1 _.q08 10,36C 23.0
0.485 43,7 18,3 |8,97 0.627 41.6 1.367 -37.315 92,9
16.40 OhE/UNE 24.1 227.} -2,3 4.502 30._49 315.I
0.5[i 120.9 24.0 1.34 1.369 73,6 _.q09 9._02 34,6
0,466 43,8 I@.3 19.tO 0.627 41,5 ]._67 -37.289 q_*l
17.94 ONE/ONE 24.4 227.5 -2.3 4.4_4 3C,449 314.4
THET2 PERIH &PHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
TMET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPFED
OECLP V_ -A E iNCL [JMI L4M2 ETA PERIC
407,7 0.951 18.62_A -4.55 0.515 151.3 25,5 -t.O 0.480
14n,3 2*5570 NA 2E.31 0*307 165.3 340*6 4.8 0*323
-47.4 18,026 8,680 4.393 48*7 Zl,l 24,8 86,; 29.477
496.@ 0.974 Iq*4784 -Z,80 0.519 151.2 26*3 -0.I 0.481
140.4 Z*5390 NA 2C.42 0*307 165.4 340.5 4.8 0.323
-47,0 17.891 8.636 4.594 48,5 20.5 24.@ 87,1 31*O42
496.2 0,9@8 20.074& -I.94 0*522 151*l 26*8 0,4 0.4_3
140.5 2*5240 Na 2C.51 0.307 165.4 340.5 4.8 0.324
-46.9 17.631 8,591 4.719 48.5 20.2 24.8 87,2 31._49
136.1 _.9900 2G.357A -1.41 0,523 151.2 27.0 0,7 C.484
140.6 2*5i20 hA 2C,59 C.307 165.5 340*5 4.8 0*324
-4o.7 17.809 8.554 4.792 48,3 20.[ 24.q 87*3 32.436
I_6.4 (*9770 20,265A -i.03 n.522 151.3 27.0 O,g G,484
140. f Z.5020 h_ 2C.65 0,307 1_5.5 340,5 4.8 _._24
-46.2 17.819 8.524 4,818 47,9 20.2 24.9 87.1 32.541
137.3 0,9490 19.77_A -C.73 0*520 151.7 26,7 1,0 0.485
14G*I 2.494D NA 20.70 0.307 165.5 340.4 4.H _._74
-45.4 17.864 8.499 4.795 47,0 20°7 74.9 86.8 32.256
138._ 0.9020 I@._02_ -0,47 0.516 152.2 26. E 1.1 0.486
140.@ 2.4H70 NA 2(.75 0,307 165.6 340.4 4.@ 0,324
-4_.I I?.947 _.475 _,T24 45,8 21.4 24.9 8_,2 31.5_3
ARNIVAL OA;E • 244@700.0
_.533 164.7 38.1 11.25 1.37_ ]Ob*O 0.895 8.756 3_6.1 _09.5
0.475 43.3 18.3 18.40 0.623 _2,4 [.052 -48.571 02.2 141*5
1R.22 _NEI(JNF 29.5 226.5 -2.2 4.583 29*( _3 312.1 -5C.4
_._5C 155.5 25.2 4*63 E*318 IG2.[ 0.859 g.40q _34.3 4q_*[
0.476 43.4 18.3 1d.45 0.623 42.3 1.052 -48,508 q2._ 141.0
15,25 UNEI(]NF 26.1 226.6 -2.2 4.56_ 29,_3_ 3_3.8 -47*_
0.408 151.2 22.5 2.97 1.3@1 98,0 0.9(11 9.811 743.1 4_7,I
0.478 43.4 18.2 18.52 0,623 42.1 |.052 -4_.41¢ 92,_ 141.7
15.32 IIN_/ONE 24.9 226.9 -2.2 4.5_ 29.13_ _14,5 -46.9
0.384 145.5 22.3 2.22 1.384 93.7 0.9C2 IQ.(_9 352.3 496.6
O.wTg 43.5 18.2 18,58 0.623 41.9 1.052 -48.335 03.1 141,H
14.aC ONE/ONE 2_.2 227.1 -2.2 4.519 29.C33 315.t) -46.8
0.)80 138,3 23.1 1.82 1.387 89.1 0.903 /0.218 2,q 136,4
0.480 43,6 18,2 18.63 0.62_ 41.B 1.052 -48,275 9].4 L_L.g
14.72 ONE/ONE 23.9 227.3 -2.3 4.506 29.f:33 315,3 -46*6
0.400 130.8 23.8 1.58 1,388 84.2 0.904 ]O.Jh9 12._ 136.8
0.481 43.6 t@,L 18,67 0,623 4[.7 1.051 -48.224 9_.6 141.9
15,15 ONE/ONE 23.7 227.4 -2,3 4.496 29.C33 315.2 -46,1
0.444 124.6 24.1 1.43 1.380 79.0 0.9_5 9.930 23,Z 137.7
0.4RL 43.6 18.1 18,70 0.623 41,6 1.051 -48.I_1 _3.7 142.0
16.15 OhE/ONE 23*9 227.5 -2,3 4.489 20._}3 314.8 -45.2
0.510 [ZO.? 24._ E.34 1.38_ 73.5 _._05 q.5_ 34.7 [)q.Z
0.482 43.7 18.1 18.73 0.62) 41,5 [.051 -48,141 5_.9 142.3
ll*oq ONE/ONE 24.2 227.6 -2.3 4.483 29.r_3 314,L -43.9
A_IVAL O_fE • 2448800.0
0.53_ 165.3 38,q 11.64 1.371 I05*g 0.891 8.456 326.2 4gg,@
0.471 43.2 18,I 18.15 O. biB 42.4 1.038 -66.416 93.0 E42.7
18,04 OhE/OhE 20.5 226.7 -2.2 4.559 28*896 3_1.8 -50.5
0.446 [55.5 25.5 4.6q 1.376 I02.[ C.flq5 q.oR[ 3_4._ 498.4
0._72 43.3 18.1 18.20 0.618 42,3 1.038 -66.333 93*2 142.8
16.00 ONE/_NE 25.g 226°B -2.2 4.543 28*806 3_3.6 -47.2
0._06 151.1 22=6 2*9_ 1*38C 97*9 _.897 g*453 343*2 497.5
0.474 43.4 18.0 18.26 C*6IO 42,_ 1.038 -66.199 _3.6 142.9
15.07 ONE/ONE 24.7 227.1 -2.2 4.521 28.896 314.3 -46.7
0.382 145.3 22.4 2.24 1.383 93._ 0.898 9.710 352*4 496,9
0.475 43.4 18.0 18.32 0.618 41._ 1.G38 -66,085 03.9 143.0
14.55 OhE/ONE 24.0 227.3 -2.3 4.504 28*R90 314.8 -46.6
0*379 138,1 23.2 1,82 1.385 89.0 _.899 9,829 2,I 136.8
0.476 43.5 17.g 18.37 0.618 41.8 1,338 -65,992 94*l 143,[
I_.48 _hEI(}NE 23.7 227.5 -2.3 4.493 28._96 315.0 -46.4
0.399 130.5 23.g 1.58 1.387 84.1 G,9OO 9,783 12.4 131.1
0.477 43.5 17.9 18,40 O.bIB 41.7 1.037 -65,917 94.3 143.2
[4.92 OhE/OhE 23.5 227.6 -2.3 4.484 28.896 3[5*0 -45*g
0.444 1_4,4 24.2 1.43 1.387 79.0 C.9C1 9.554 23.3 138.0
0.477 43*5 1?.9 18.44 0.618 41.6 1._37 -65.853 94.5 143.Z
15.92 ONE/ONE 23.7 227.7 -2.3 4.478 28.896 314.6 -45*0
0.509 [20.5 24.[ 1.34 1.386 T3.50.qOZ 9,150 _4.g 139*5
0.478 43.6 17.9 18.47 0.616 41.5 1,037 -65,79G 94.7 143.3
|7.47 ONE/ON_ 24.1 _?*B "_.3 4.473 28*896 313.9 -43.6
C.920 16.592A-II.34 0.503 151.2 24.3 -4*5 0.475
2.549D hA 20.11 0.297 16_.9 340.4 4.9 0._13
16.359 8.675 3.923 51.2 2).l 25.6 85.5 25.9_4
G*qSL 17._67_ -4.60 G.5[t 15[.1 25*5 -[.1 0.4Tb
2*5370 hA 2G*19 0.297 165.0 340.4 4.9 _.3]_
17.844 @.836 _.425 48.6 21.4 25.6 86.4 3C.26_
0._74 18.647& -2.82 _.515 151.0 26.3 -O*l 0._77
?.519D ha 20._(_ 0.297 165.0 340*3 4.9 0.31_
17.708 _.782 _.6_3 4_.5 20*7 25.7 86*8 3[._(8
0.988 19. L904 -l.q5 0._18 160.9 26.8 0*4 0.,79
2*5040 N4 2_.39 C.297 165.1 340.3 4.9 _.314
17.648 8.7_6 4.701 48*3 20*4 25.? B6*q 32.H55
0.9890 19.447A -1.42 0.519 151.0 27*0 0*7 0.4_0
2.493D NA 2_.46 0.297 ]65.1 3_0.3 4*9 0._14
[7.626 B.698 4.835 48.1 20.3 25*7 87.0 33.35_
0.97?0 19.362A -1.03 C.518 151.1 27.0 0*9 0.48_
Zo4830 hA 20.52 O.2q? 165.[ 340.3 4.9 0.3[_
17.637 8.668 4.86C 47.7 20*4 25._ B6.8 33._62
C.9480 18*q11& -0.73 0.516 151.5 26.7 1.0 0._1
2.475D hA 20.57 0°297 165.2 340.2 4.9 0.715
L7.682 8*642 4.837 46.8 20.9 _5.8 86.5 33.15_
0.901D [8.115_ -_.47 _.512 [52.0 26.0 1.1 0.482
2.4680 NA ?_.61 0.297 165.2 34C.2 4.g 0.315
17.766 8.618 4.763 45.5 21.6 ?5.8 85.5 32*429
0.92l 15.9914-11.72 0.499 151.0 2_*_ -4.7 0.471
2*5290 hA 20*DO 0.287 164.5 345.2 4.9 0.3D5
18.213 9.015 3.925 51.3 23*5 _6.5 85*2 2_._73
0._52 17*211& -4*66 _.5_? 150.g 25.5 -1.1 0.472
2.518D N8 20.07 0.287 164.6 340*2 4.9 0._05
17.674 8.977 4*456 48*5 21.6 26.5 86.1 3[*r72
0*975 17.932A -2*84 0.511 150.8 26.3 -O.l 0._74
2.5010 hA 20.17 0.28@ 164.6 34G*l 4.9 0.305
17.537 8.q22 4.67C 48.1 20*9 _6.6 86.5 32*?46
0.988 18.433A -1.96 C.514 150.? 26.8 0.3 0.475
2.486_ h@ 20.26 0.288 164.7 3aO. l 5*0 D*_C5
17.476 8*876 4.80_ 48.1 20.6 26.6 86.6 33*730
0*9890 18.668A -1.42 0.515 150.8 27*0 0*6 0*476
2.4?50 NA 2C.33 C.268 164.7 340.1 5*0 0.305
[7.455 8.837 4.@76 47.9 20*5 26.6 66.7 84*250
0.977D ]B.580A -1.04 0.514 )50.9 27*0 O*U 0.477
2.466D h4 20.39 0.288 164.7 340.1 5.0 0.3D5
17.467 8'*807 ¸ 4.90l 47.4 20*7 26.6 P6.5 34.352
O*g48D 18.1604 -0.73 0.512 15[.3 26.7 1.0 0.477
2.458D h& 2G.44 C.288 164.8 340*0 5*0 3*306
17.5_1 8.?82 4.875 46.6 21.1 26.7 86.2 34.031
0o9_10 [?o4CO& -C.47 0o5_8 15E.8 26.0 [.1 0*4?@
2.450D Na 20*49 O*288 164.@ 340*0 5.0 O.306










































































SPEED R A DECL 1 1 V [ PSI I
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I PSI |
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECES
I979
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
ECCEN SNA TNEII [MET2 PERIH APHEL I 2
ECCEN SMA THETI TMET2 PERIH RPHEL I 2 V 2 PS| 2
CDISII COIST2 RAP OECLP VP -A E INCL LAN|
ARRIVAL DATE = 2448900.0
0.535 165,9 39.7 |I,98 1,370 I05.8 0.888 8.223
0,468 43.2 tr.9 lF.qO 0.b14 42.4 1,025 re*o***
17,87 ONE/ONE 29.5 226.9 -2,2 4,541 30.349
0._46 155.4 25.7 4.74 1.375 102,0 0.092 R.796
0.469 43.2 17,9 17.94 0.6[4 42.3 L.025 ***e***
15,?? ONE/ONE 25.8 22?.0 -2.2 4,526 30,349
0,408 150.9 22,R 3,01 1,379 97.9 C.893 9.144
0,470 43,3 |7.8 18.00 0.614 42.| 1.025 ****s**
14.84 ONE/ONE 24,5 22?.3 -2*3 4,506 30,349
0.381 148.1 22.6 2.25 1.382 93.5 C.895 9.382
O,A?I 43.3 I/,8 18.06 0.614 41.9 1,0_5 -99,972
14.32 ONE/ONE 23,9 227.5 -2,3 4.492 30,349
0.377 |3?,8 23.3 1.a_ 1.3_4 88.9 0.896 9,491
0.472 43.4 IT.7 l_.|O 0,614 41.E 1.025 -99._II
14.25 ONE/UN_ 23,5 227.? -2,_ 4.482 30,_49
0,398 130.3 24,0 1,58 1.388 84.1 0,896 9._4
0.473 43o4 |7_? 18.14 0.614 41.7 I._25 -99o_73
14,70 ONE/ONE 23.4 227.8 -2.3 4.475 30.349
0.443 124.1 24.1 1,43 1.3_6 78.9 C.H_7 _.212
0,474 43.5 |l,f |H.I? 0,614 _I.6 1.025 -gg,bb5
15.71 ONE/ONF 23.5 227.9 -2,3 4,469 30.349
0o509 120,3 24.1 ),74 1.385 73.5 Po898 8.836
0,475 43.b I?,7 18,2r) 0,614 4L.5 1.024 -99.443
17.25 (INE/ONL 23.9 228,0 -2.3 4,465 30.349
v ? PSI 2 _ _ DECL SPEED
R A DECL SPEEO
LAM2 EIA PERIC
326.3 500.1 0.922 I$.525&-12.07 0.495 150.8 24.2 -5.0 0.468
_J.T 143,9 2.5[20 NA [9.88 0.278 164.[ 340.0 5,0 0.296
3L1.5 -50.6 18,080 9.145 3.928 51.4 23.7 27.4 84.9 26.778
334.5 498.7 0.952 16.639A -4.71 0.503 ]50.7 25.5 -1.2 0.469
94._ 14_,3 2.5010 NA 19.95 0.278 1_4,2 340,0 5.n 0.296
313.3 -AT,l 17.516 9.114 4.484 48,3 21,8 27.4 85.8 31,750
343.3 497.8 0.978 17.3128 -2.86 0.508 150,6 26.3 -0.2 0,470
94,3 lAA, l 2.485D NA 20,05 0,2?8 164.2 33_,9 5.0 0.296
314.1 -46,5 12.326 9.058 4,704 47.9 21.1 27.5 Eb.2 33.553
352.5 497.2 G,988 17,776A -1.92 0.5[C 1_0.5 26.8 0.3 0.471
94.6 144.2 2.4790 NA 20.13 C.278 1_4o3 33_o9 5.0 0.297
314,6 -46.4 17.316 9,011 4.837 47.9 20.8 27.5 86.4 34,575
2,2 132.1 C,gBD 17,993_ -1.43 0,511 150.6 2?.0 G._ C.472
94,q 144,3 2.4590 NA ZC.?O _,278 164.3 339.9 5.0 0,297
314,R -46,2 17.195 8,9?2 4.913 47.7 20.7 27.5 8_.4 3_.|11
|2.S 137.4 0,9?60 17,8QlA -].04 0.$11 150,? 27.0 0.8 0.473
95.1 144o3 2o44_D NA 20.26 0,279 164o3 339,8 5*0 9.297
314.? -45.6 17.305 8.943 4.938 47.2 20,9 27,5 86,2 35.216
2_.4 [3_._ _.947D 12.4768 -C,73 0.508 1_1.[ 26.7 l.E 0.474
')_.? [_,_ 2.441D N^ 20.31 0.229 16_.4 33_._ 5,C 0,2q?
314.3 -44.7 17.349 B.919 4.911 46,3 21.3 27.6 RS.9 34._78
35,0 139.9 0,9000 1_.2724 -0,47 0,504 _51,b 2b.n 1.1 0,474
9_,4 1_4.5 2.4_4D NA _C.36 0,229 164.4 339.8 5._ n.297
313,6 -4_,4 12,433 R,896 _.831 44.q 22.1 27,6 85,2 34.078
ARRIVAL OAIE
0,537 166,6 40.b 12.38 1.369 IO5.? C._85 7,990
0.465 _3.1 [T.l 1?,65 0.610 42.4 1.0[3 _****
17.?3 UNEI(INE 29.5 227, I -2,2 4.523 _0.I77
0,445 155.4 26,0 4.80 1.374 [01,9 0.8R9 8.544
0.465 43,2 17.6 17,68 O.6LO 42.3 1.013 **e***@
IS,54 ONE/ONE 25.6 227.2 -2.3 4,511 30,127
0,403 150.8 22,9 3,_3 1,37E 97.8 0,890 8.R72
0,467 43.2 17.6 17.75 0,610 42,1 l.OL3 ***'***
14.62 ONE/ONE 24°4 227.5 -2,3 4.494 30.127
0.379 145,0 22.7 2.26 1,380 93.5 G.Bgl 9.095
0.468 43.3 17,6 17.80 0,610 42*0 1.013 e****e*
14.11 ONE/ONE 23.7 227.? -2.3 4.481 30,|27
0.376 137,b 23.4 1.84 1,383 88,9 0.892 9.179
0,469 43,3 17.5 17,84 0.610 41,8 1.013 *******
14.C4 ONE/ONE 23.3 227.8 -2.3 4,473 3O.|27
0.397 130,1 24,1 1.59 1,384 84.0 0.893 9.121
0.470 43,4 11.5 17,88 0,610 41.? 1,013 *******
14.50 ONE/ONE 23.2 228.0 -2.3 4.467 30o127
0,_42 123.9 2_.3 L,43 1.384 78.9 0.894 8.9L3 23.6 ]38.7
0,470 43,4 17,5 L?*91 0.6[0 4/.6 1.013 *e_**** 95.9 145,5
18,50 ONE/ONE 23.3 228,1 -2°3 4.463 30.127 314.1 -44.4
9o_08 |20°2 24.1 1.35 1o_84 73,4 0o895 _o562 35.J 140°2
0.471 43.5 17.5 17.94 0,610 41.6 1.013 e****** 96.0 145.6
_7.05 ONE/ONE 23.? 228.2 -_.3 4.460 30.127 3|3.4 -43.1
ARRIVAL ORIE • 2449200.0
q,541 168,1 42.4 |3,_6 1,366 105.6 0.878 7.569
0,459 43.! 17.3 |?.|6 0.603 42.4 0.992 312.363
17.50 ONE/ONE 29.7 227.5 -2.3 4.493 29.3?9
0.442 155.4 26°4 4.91 1.372 1GI.B 0,883 8,116
0.459 43.I 11.3 1?.18 0,603 42,3 0.992 312,566
15.14 ONE/ONE 25.4 227.8 -2.3 4,487 29,379
0.400 150,6 21.2 3o_T 1.375 97*7 0.884 8.407
0.460 43.2 11.2 17.23 0.603 42.2 0,992 313.183
14.21 ONE/ONE 24,1 227.8 -2.3 4.475 29.379
0,377 144.6 22.9 2,28 1,378 93.4 0.885 8.592
0.462 43,2 17,2 17.28 0.603 42.0 0.992 313.751
13.71 ONE/ONE 23.6 228,0 -2,3 4.466 29,379
_.374 137.2 23.6 1,85 1,380 88,8 0,886 8.662
0.463 43.3 17.I 17.32 0.603 41.9 0.992 3|4.232
|3.66 ONE ONE 23.0 _28.2 -2.3 4.461 29.379
0.396 129,6 24.2 1.60 1.382 83.9 0.887 8,607
0.463 43.3 L?.L 17.36 C.603 41.8 0.992 314._5_
14.12 ONE/ONE 22.9 228.3 -2.3 4.457 29.379
0.441 123.6 24.4 1.44 1.382 78.8 0.888 8,42C
0._64 43.4 i?.l 17.39 0,603 41,7 0,992 3i4.995
|5,13 ONE/ONE 23.1 228.4 -2.3 4.456 29.379
• 2449000.0
326.4 500.4 0._22 15.058A-12.46 0.492 150.5 24.2 -5,2 0.465
94.4 145,1 2.4960 N_ 19.77 0,270 163,? 339,8 5.1 0.?68
3[I.2 -50.7 |7.9_7 9.274 3.925 81,4 ?4.0 26,3 84.6 27.1_I
334.6 498.9 0,95? 16.135A -4.77 C.5CC 150,5
94.6 145.1 2,4_bD NA 19,83 0.2?0 163,7
313.1 -47,0 17.3_5 9.246 4.509 48.2 22.n
343.4 498.0 0.975 16,76_A -2._8 0.504 150.4
95.0 145.2 2,4700 NA 19,92 G.270 163.8
313.9 -_6,3 17.226 9.1q_ 4,736 4?,7 21.3
3§2.6 497,5 0.988 17.201A -1.98 0.5G7 150.3
95.3 145,3 2.4660 NA 20.01 C.270 163.8
314.4 -46.2 17.166 9.142 4.871 47.6 21.0
2.4 137,4 0.9890 17.369& -1.43 0.5r8 150.4
95*8 145.4 2.4440 NA 20.08 0.270 163.9
314.6 -45.9 IT,14J 9.105 4.948 4?.4 20.9
12.? |37.T 0,9760 17,266A -1.04 0,507 1_0.5
95,7 145,5 2.4350 NA 20.13 0,270 163.9
314.5 -48.4 17.153 9,0?6 4.972 46.9 21.0
0,9470 16,880_ -0.73 0.S05 150.9 26.6
Z,4270 N_ 20,18 O.Z?O [63.9
17.197 9.051 4.943 48.9 21.5
0.9O00 16.223A -C.47 0.5_0 153.4
2.4190 NA 20.23 0.270 164.0






















326.6 590.9 0,923 14.215_-13.34 0.485 150.1
95.7 147.2 2,4660622.2604 19.56 0.254 162.8
3[0.0 -50.8 17.741 9,525 3.90? 51.4 24.7
334.8 499.5 0.983 15.280& -4.87 0.494 L_O.l
95.8 L47.3_2.4610622.672A 19.59 0.254 162.9
312.7 -46.6 17.093 9.5_ 4.55_ 47,? 22,3
343.6 498.6 0.976 15,838A -2.92 0.498 150.0 26.3
96,2 147,4 2.445D623,922A 19,68 0.284 162,9 339,2
313.5 -45.9 16,950 9.443 4.79t 47.2 2i.7 30.2
352.8 498.1 0.989 16,196& -2,00 O,SOl 150.0 26.8
90.5 147.5 2,431Oh25,0?|& 19.76 0.254 163.0 339.2
313.9 -45.7 16.888 9.398 4.931 47,0 21.3 30.2
2.6 138,0 0.9890 16.334A -1.44 0.501 150,0 27,0
q6.7 147,6 2,4190626.045A 19,83 0.254 163,0 339.2
3|4,1 -45.4 16.865 9.359 5.009 46.7 21.2 30.3
12.9 138.3 0.9760 16.239& -1.04 G,SG1 |50.2 26.g
96,9 147.6 2.4100626.890A 19.88 0.284 163.0 339.1
314.1 -44*8 16,876 9.329 5,033 46.2 21.4 30.3
23.8 139,2 0,9460 15.893A -O.TA 0.498 150.5 26.6
9T,1 147.? 2.4030627.5888 19.92 0,254 163.1 339.[

































































































5PEEO W A DECL | l 9 I P51 l ECCEN _MA tH_TI THEr2
SPEEO R A OECL 1 i V I PSI [ ECCEN SMA I_ET1 I_IFT2
097 LEGI/LEGL KAPPA RAS OECLS COISrl CDISI2 RAP OECLP
0,507 I19o9 24.2 1.35 1.381 73.4 G.889 8.105 35,4 140.7
0.465 43.4 L?*[ Ir._1 n.603 41,6 _,992 315,328 97.Z 147.?
16,68 ONE/ONE 23.5 228.6 -2.3 4.455 29.379 313,0 -42,4
ARgIVSL CArE • 2449400,0
0.547 169. B 64.0 14.13 1.364 I05,4 6.873 7.252 326.8 501,5
0,453 43.1 16.9 16.66 0,597 42.5 C.974 95.737 96,8 149,2
17.33 ONEIDNE 29.8 227.8 -2.3 4.474 29.660 ]lO.O -50,9
0.440 155.3 26.9 5.01 [.370 101,7 0.877 7,772 335.0 499.9
0,453 43.1 16.9 16,67 0.597 42,4 0,975 95.733 9h.8 149.3
|4,78 ONE/ONE 25,Z 227,9 -2,3 4.471 29.660 312,3 -46.1
_,398 150.4 23.5 3.11 1.373 97.b 0.878 8._21 343.8 499.1
0,485 43,_ 16.8 Ib.73 0._97 42.3 0,9?5 95*716 97.2 149.6
13.85 ONE/ONE 23.9 220.| -2.3 4.462 29,660 31].1 -65.3
0.375 14_,3 7t,L 2.]0 [.376 9_,3 0,879 8.181 353,0 498*6
0.45_ 43.Z 16,8 |6,77 0,_97 4Z,| 0,975 95,104 97,5 1_9,_
L3,|5 ONC/UNt Z],2 _/_,3 -Z,_ 6,_57 20._6N 111,5 -45.0
0._?2 136,8 23,? 1,_6 1.3T_ 88,7 C._80 8,L92 2._ 1_8,5
0.45? 43.3 1b,8 16.81 G,597 42.0 0,975 95.695 97.7 149.5
13.31 ONEION_ 22,8 22_.5 -2.3 4.455 29,bb_ 313.7 -44,7
0.39_ 129._ 24.3 1.60 1.379 83.9 0,881 8.[91 I_.1 k38,9
0,458 43.3 16.7 16.84 0.597 41.9 0.975 95,_90 97.9 149,6
13.78 ONE/ONE 22.7 228.6 -Z.3 4.454 29,600 313.6 -44.1
0.440 123,2 24,5 1.44 1.380 78,7 C.882 8.C21 24.0 139.8
0,488 43.4 16.? 16.87 0.597 41.8 0,975 95._86 98.0 L49.6
14.8C dN_II)NE _2.9 228.8 -2.3 4.454 29*660 313.2 -43,1
0.5C6 119.6 24.] 1.35 1.379 73.3 C._84 7.7_6 35,6 141.3
0,_59 43.4 16.7 16,89 0,591 4L.7 0.9/5 95.h84 98._ I_9.1
16._5 ONE/ONE _3.3 228.9 -2.3 4,455 29,bbG 312.5 -61,6
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449600,0
0,554 171.7 a5.8 L5.LL 1.362 105.3 0.8_7 6.969 327.0 5C2,0
0.44_ 43,1 16.5 16.17 0.592 42,5 _.959 59,H96 97.7 151.1
17.25 ONE/ONE 30,1 228,2 -2,3 4.461 29.948 309.4 -50,9
0.437 155,3 27.3 5.12 1.368 101.6 0.812 7,47_ 335,1 500.4
0.448 43.L [6,5 16.1? C.592 42,5 0.959 59.895 97.7 151.L
14,46 ONE/ONE 25,0 228.2 -2.3 4,461 29.94H 312.0 -45,6
0.395 150.2 23.8 3,15 [.371 97,5 0,873 7.699 343.9 499.5
0.669 43.2 16.5 16*ZZ 0.592 42.4 C.960 59.865 98.0 151.2
13.53 ONE/ONE 23.7 228.4 -2,3 4.456 29.948 312.7 -44,7
0.372 144.0 23.3 2.32 1.374 93.2 0,874 7.864 353,? 499*1
0.45_ 63,_ [6.4 16,27 0.592 4_.2 (.q6D 5q.841 98,3 151.3
13.04 ONE/ONE 23.0 228.6 -_.3 4,4_4 29,q48 31_,2 -66.3
O.371 136.5 23.9 1.87 1.376 88.6 0,875 7.899 3.0 139.0
0,451 _3,4 16,4 16,30 0.692 42.[ _,960 59,822 98.5 k5k*3
13.01 ONE/ONE 22.6 228.8 -2,3 4.4_5 29.968 31).3 -43.9
0.393 128.9 24.4 1.61 1.378 83.8 C.876 7.852 1t.5 139,3
0*452 43.4 18.4 16*33 0.592 42.0 0.960 59.807 98.7 151.4
13.48 ONE/ONE 22.5 228.9 -2.3 4.456 29.948 313._ -43._
0,439 122.9 24.6 1,45 1.378 78.7 G.877 7.695 24.2 140,3
0.453 43.4 16.4 16,36 0.592 41.9 _.960 59.795 98.8 151.4
14.51 ONFIONE 22.7 229.0 -2*3 4,458 29.948 312,9 -42.3
0,505 119,4 24._ 1.35 1.377 73.3 O.879 7.433 35.8 I_1.8
0.453 43,5 16.3 16.38 0,592 41,9 0,960 59.783 99.0 151.5
16.05 ONE/ONE 23,2 22_.1 -2,3 4.460 29.948 312.2 -40.8
ArriVAL OAIF • 24498_0,0
0*564 174.1 4/.7 16.24 1.360 IC5.2 _.862 6.714 327.1 502.5
0.444 43.3 16.1 15.69 0.587 42,6 0.947 45.237 98.4 152,8
1/.25 ONE/ONE 30.6 228.5 -2.3 4.455 29,ZO3 308.8 -50.9
0.435 155.3 27,7 5.22 I.366 10[.5 C.868 7.216 335.3 500.8
0.443 43.2 16.1 15.68 0.5fl7 42.6 C.947 45.243 98.4 152.8
14.17 ONE/ONE 24.9 228.5 -2.3 4,455 29,203 3|1.6 -45,0
0.393 150,0 24.0 3.18 1.370 97.4 0.868 7.429 344.1 500,0
0.445 43.3 16,1 15,73 0*587 42.5 0.967 45.216 98,7 152.9
13.24 ONE/ONE 23.6 228.7 -2.3 4*454 29.203 312.4 -_3.9
0.371 143,8 23.5 2,33 1,372 93.1 C.869 7.563 353.4 499.5
0.446 43.4 1_.1 [5*77 0.587 42.3 0.947 45.193 9A,9 ]_*0
12,76 ONE/ONE _2,8 228.9 -2.3 4.456 29.203 312.8 -63.5
0,369 136.2 24.0 1.88 1.375 88,5 0.870 7.613 3.2 139.4
0.446 43.5 16.0 l_.80 0,587 42*2 0.947 45,176 99*2
12.73 ONE/fINE 22.5 229,1 -2.3 4.459 29.203 313.0
0.392 128.6 24.5 1.6l 1.376 83.7 O.871 7.568 13*5
0.447 43.5 16.0 15,83 0*587 42.1 0*948 45,162 99,3
13.ZZ ONE/ONE 2Z.4 229,2 -2,3 4.462 29.20_ 312,9
PERIH APH_L I 2 V 2 PSf 2 _ • OFCL SPPFD
PtKIH &PHEC I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SP_t0
VP -& E INCL LAN1 LAM2 ETA PERIC
0.8990 15*311A -C.47 0*493 151.0 25.9 1.[ 0*464
2.3950628.2_D_ L9.97 O.254 163oL 339. L 5._ 0.274
17,006 9.281 4.912 43.9 22.7 30.3 84*3 36,309
0*924 13.579&-14.ZC D*479 149.7 24.0 -6*3 0._53
2*4_SDI89*_29A 19.33 _.239 161.9 338,8 5.4 0.259
|T,561 9*/53 3*884 51.4 25.3 32,0 83,3 28,129
0.954 14.591A -4.97 0,488 149.8 25.5 -1.4 0*453
2,4410189.025& 19.35 0.239 161,9 338*8 5.4 0*259
]6,951 9.739 4.590 47,2 22.7 32.O 84*5 _4.966
_.976 15.066A -2.95 0.49Z 149,7 26.3 -0*3 0.455
2*425D189*006A 19.44 C.239 162,0 338.7 5*6 g._59
16,703 9*685 4,836 46,5 22,0 32.1 84,8 _7.|56
0,989 15.]728 -2,01 0,495 149,6 2_.8 0*3 0.456
2,4|11)168,997A |9,52 0,239 162,1 3)B,7 _,4 0,?59
16,6_0 9.638 4,98_ k6,_ _L.? 32,1 _5,_ 38._6Z
_*98q0 15,_9_ -[._5 0,_96 [_9.? 27,0 0.6 _._57
2,_OOD188.gglA 19,58 0,239 162. L 338*6 5.6 3,?59
_b*618 9,b_E 5*060 46*0 21*b 32*k 85.C 38.976
0.9760 k5,4_?_ -1,05 0.495 1_9.9 26*9 0,8 0,_57
2.391D188.q89a L9,_3 0.2_9 162.I 338.6 5,_ 0.260
Ib*629 9,57C 5.082 45,4 21.8 32,2 84.8 39._64
D,9460 15,097A -_.74 0.492 150,2 26.6 1.C 0._56
2*384D18R,989A Ig,b7 0,23_ 162,2 338,6 5,4 0*260
16.675 9.54_ 5,047 64.5 22.2 32.2 84.4 38._21
0.8980 ]_.574A -_.47 0,487 150.7 25.9 1.1 0.458
2,377UI68.991A 19.71 0,239 162.2 338.6 5,_ 0.2_0
]6._62 9.520 4,953 43.1 23.0 32,2 8].7 37,632
0,925 13.012A-15,18 0,473 149.3 2_,9 -6.9 0.448
2.4270117.366A 19.12 C.225 161.0 3_8,2 5,6 9,Z_6
17._16 9,97L 3.847 51.4 75.9 _,g 82.7 28._81
0.955 13.986A -5.07 0.483 149,5 25.5 -1.5 0.4_8
2.4260117•364& 19*12 0.225 161.0 338.Z 5,6 0*Z_6
16.632 9.971 4._17 46.6 23.0 33,9 84._ 36.C62
0.977 |4.421A -2.9_ 0.687 149*4 26.2 -C.3 0._69
2.410ULL7•3ZL6 Lg*2_ 0.225 L6LoO 3]8*2 5.6 _.747
[6*482 9.916 4.872 45,8 22*3 34.0 84.3 38.395
0,989 14.699A -2.03 0,489 149,3 26.7 _.3 0._50
2.3970117.285_ lq,28 _,225 1_.1 _38,1 5.6 _.Z4T
16.618 g.86fl 5.C19 45*5 22.0 34.0 84.5 39,003
0*9890 14.8096 -1,46 0,490 149.4 _7.0 0.6 0.451
2.3860117.257_ 19.33 0.225 161,1 338.1 5.6 0.2_7
16.397 9.829 5.100 45.2 21.9 34.0 84.5 40,299
6,975D 16,728A -1.05 0,489 149.5 26.9 0._ 0.452
2.378DI17.236A 19,38 C,225 161.1 338,1 5,6 0,247
16.409 q.798 5.121 44,6 22.1 34.1 84,3 40.375
0.9450 [4,445A -_.74 0.487 149.9 26.5 I*C 0.453
2,3710117*219A 19.42 0.225 16_,Z 338.1 5*6 0.247
]b.457 9,772 5,082 43.b 2_,b 34.L 83.9 39*889
0,8980 13,968A -0,47 C.482 150,4 25*8 I.I 0.453
2*3640LI7,203A 19,46 0.225 161._ 338*0 5*0 0.2_7
16.545 9.?66 4,984 42*2 23,4 34.1 8_,2 38.826
0=9?6 12.5C2A-[6.30 C,467 ]_8.9 23,8 -?.5 O.4_4
2.4121) 88.O62A 18,91 O.213 159.9 337.6 5*8 0.235
17,305 10,175 3,795 51,3 26,6 35.9 82.1 28,436
0.955 13.477A -5.17 0.478 149,2 25.5 -1.5 0.4_3
2,4]50 88.07_A |8,R9 0,213 159•9 337*6 5,8 0*235
]6,636 10.191 4,636 45.9 23,3 35*9 83.5 37*652
_.977 13,880_ -3*02 0,482 149.0 26,2 -0,3 0.446
2.400_ 88.032A 18.97 0,21] 16_.0 337.6 5.8 0.235
16.283 10.136 4,899 45.0 22*6 35,9 85.8 39.518
D*9Bg 14,136A -2*04 0,4R4 149,0 26*7 0*2 0*465
2*3870 67.999A [9.04 O.213 160.O 337*6 5*8 0.?35
16,219 10.087 5.P49 44*7 Z2.3 35*9 84.0 40.841
f.9B90 14.237A -1.46 0.485 149.1 26.9 0.6 0.44_
L53,0 2.3?70 87,974A 19.10 0.212 160,1 337.5 5,8 0.235
-43.1 16.198 10,04/ 5.130 44,3 22.2 36*0 84.0 41.495
139,8 C.975D 14,162A -1,06 0.484 149•2 26*9 0*8 0.447
153.1Z.3b9D 87.954A 19.14 0,212 160.1 33?,5 5*8 0.235
-42.4 16,212 IO.OE5 5,180 43•7 22•4 36.0 83.8 41.558
388
DEPARt PASS SPEED R A DFCL I [ V I PSI 1
PASS AR_IVE 5PEF[} M A {)_CL I [ V | PSI |
l)V[ DVZ UVT LEVI/LEG2 KAPPA HAS PECLS
4621n.n 646,_.8 0.4_ |27,T 26.a |o45 l._?_ 7_._
_4Z2_,0 4_7C_.Z 0.504 |[9°Z Z4°4 1.3b [,376 T3.3
• _70_o2 69800°0 0_48 _3,6 16o0 |_.BT 0o_T _2o0
|0°83 4.96 15.79 ONE/ONE 23.[ 22_°4 °2°3
_6[_Do_ 4_693,0 _°_77 |77.0 69°6 |7°54 1._5_ )_,!
q4693.0 50000,0 0,46_ 43°6 |S.A 15.2_ _°583 42.7
|2.bl _,74 17.35 dNE/UNE 3|ol 22_°9 -_._
44[_.O 44691./ O°4_3 1_5°3 28°1 _._/ 1,3_4 1_1,4
64_91,2 50000.0 0_439 _3,4 15,8 l_°_0 0.583 42.B
9.1B 6°73 |3._[ ONE|ONE _6°q 228°7 -2.3
_AlTO.0 44b_6°3 O°3_t [49,9 24.2 3.2_ [°3_8 97°3
_4_96°3 _OOC0._ 0°640 _3.5 IS°B 15.2_ 0°5A3 6_°6
8.25 _.7_ L_.98 DNE/_NE 23.5 229.0 -2.3
_4|_0,_ _69h.q 0,369 143.$ 23.7 2.35 1.3_[ 93°0
46696.9 500C0.0 0°_61 _3.6 15.7 15.2_ _.5_3 42°5
7,77 4,76 12°51 UNE/ONE 2_.B 229,2 -2,3
4_b99,0 50000.0 0°642 _3,_ IS°7 15._1 _,_83 42,_
7°75 6,?4 ]_°4_ ONF/(JNE 22.4 2_9.3 -Z.3
462OG._ _47CO,_ 0°3_1 _Z8°3 _.b 1°62 L°_74 83.7
_47G0°8 _OD_0.0 0°4_3 43°T [5°7 1_.33 0.5_3 42.3
8°24 4°76 |2°98 l)_E/_N_ 22_ 229°_ -2°3
44_[Do0 _67_/,3 0,437 122.4 26,7 1.4b [,3?5 T8.6
44TD2.3 _000.O 0,443 43,7 IS°T [5,36 0.5_ 82°2
q°26 _.75 [_.CI _NE/DNE 22.S //_.b -2,3
44_?0.0 6470_.7 0°5_3 |18.9 24.4 1.36 1o374 T3.Z
_6?O3°7 5_C0._ 0°466 63°8 15.? 15,38 0.583 4Z.2
[0.81 4.7S [5.56 ONEI_NE 2_.0 229.7 -2.3
6415_.D 46h98.1 _.595 181.0 hi.9 19.23 1.356 104._
44698,I 50200.0 0143_ 43.7 |5.4 |_.?7 _°5_0 42.8
13,07 6°55 l?,61 ONE/ONE 31°q 22_.3 -2°3
• _[_0.0 4_6_°6 0,6_2 |_5,_ ?_.5 5°61 [.3_ |01°3
46696°6 50/00.0 0°435 63°6 15°5 14°_3 0°_0 62.9
q°[6 _.54 13._8 IJNE/_NE 24°B 229°0 -_°3
4_17_.0 46697°b 0°389 [49.7 2_._ 3.?_ 1.3_7 97.2
44697,b _OZO0,O 0°436 63.7 IS.4 16.7_ 0°5_0 q?._
B°21 6°56 I_o75 DNF/UN[ 23°4 _29o2 -2o3
• 4[B0.0 44700._ D°367 1_3°3 _°q Z,37 I°369 92°9
• 4700.2 _0_00°0 0°437 63.7 15.4 [4.80 0._80 42.7
7.7_ 4.$_ |_.28 ONEI_NE _.7 229.4 -2.3
_4190°0 44?02.6 0°366 I_5,6 26°3 1.90 |.371 8_.4
_670/o4 SO/O0°O 0,438 _3°8 15°4 |_.83 O°S_D 42.5
7°72 4°55 12oZ? ONE/UN£ 22,3 2/_,6 -2°3
4_O0°O 64704oi 0*390 128.0 2_.7 1,63 ],3?3 83.6
44706°I _0_00°0 0.438 43°9 I_,_ I_.B_ D.5_O 62.5
B.ZI 4.55 [_°77 ONE/ONE 22°3 22q,7 -2.3
• _[O.O _4705.6 0°436 |22.2 26°8 I.46 I°373 ?B.5
4_?0_.6 _0200,0 0_63_ 43°g l_._ 14.87 0°5_0 42°4
9o2_ 6,_ 1_o80 _N_/_NE 22,_ 229,8 -2.3
• 42_0.G 44707°0 0°5_2 118o7 26.4 I,_6 1.37Z 73.2
44?07°0 _02OO.O 0.439 43.9 15.3 14°89 0°_80 62°3
|0°79 4.5_ [5,35 ON_/ONE 2_°0 2_9.9 -2.3
66|S0,0 44?03°3 O_bl9 |86.2 54.[ _|.31 I°35_ [_4°8
4_70_,3 50400°0 0_33 4_.0 t5.1 [_.33 0.577 42°8
|_°69 4.38 I_.06 ONE/ONE 33,0 229.7 -2°3
441b0o0 4_697°8 0_430 1_°3 28.q 5,5[ lo_b2 [0[.2
• 469?°8 504D0.0 0.431 _3o8 |5°2 _4°26 0°57? 63°[
9oil 4°_7 I_°48 UNE/DNE 2_oB 22q.2 -2.3
• 4|7_°0 4_00,7 0°388 [49*6 _4.? 3°Z8 I°365 q?,I
44?00°7 5040Do0 0*432 _3oq I_°[ 14°_9 0o5T7 _3°D
8,1T _,37 I_._4 ONE/ONE 23°_ 229,5 -2._
44|80,0 _6703.6 O,3bb |43.1 24°0 2.3_ Io368 92.9
4_?0_°4 50_00,0 _°43_ 4_.0 L_.I 14°33 0°577 4_.8
7.7D 4.38 l_,OB ONE/DNF 2_o_ 22q°7 -2°3
4470_°6 _0_00o0 0.434 _4o0 15.1 I_.3_ 0,5?6 _2°?
7°69 4°38 |_.07 ONE/UNE 22o_ _?qoB -2,3
l_7'J
EAREH-JUPITER-PLUTO
EGCEN SMA THETI THFT/ PErtH APHFL l 2 V / PSI 2 r A OCCL SP[fO
ECC_N S_A THETI TtltT_ P_iH AP_fL | 2 V ? _S] 2 _ 6 D_CL $PFEO
C_IS_I C_ISI_ _AP _Ct9 VP -A E INCL tAM| _AM_ LIA P_|C
C*_?5 7o178 36.U 142°_ O._q?O 13.6_A -_°47 C.677 |50.[ 2_.8 |°1 0.64_
_°948 4_.|39 qg._ 153.2 2°355_ 87°9_2A lq.?l 0.21_ l_O._ 337°_ 5._ O._3b
_°469 29.203 31l._ -_0°0 16*353 9.q63 5.004 41,_ _o7 36°0 8_.7 _9,B94
A_[VAL DAI_ • 2650C00°0
0.g36 _7.3L| _.l I_.4 2._|D 72.2_|_ IB°72 0._0! ISB°9 33T.0 5.9 0°_6
6.4S5 30,458 308.1 -51.0 17.23Z |0°3_? 3.728 b|.2 _7.4 37°B B[°6 28._2
0°863 b.9_ 335°4 _Ol°_ Oo_Sb [3._6_A -5°77 0.673 14B.9 25°5 -[°b C°4_9
_.45_ 30._5B 311°_ -_4°3 [_.259 _0._0_ _.b47 _S°2 _3.6 _?.8 83°| 37°937
O°B_4 7.|98 344./ 500.6 _.9?8 13.41_A -3°05 C.477 148,8 2_,2 -0._ 0.46_
0,936 37o30| 99.2 [5_o6 2°_9SD 72.2_qA IB°75 Go/O! I_.9 33?.0 5°9 _._2_
4°457 30.458 3[2°I -4_.1 16.L03 LO°_ _°9[7 66./ _Z.9 37.9 83.6 40._27
£°865 7°323 3_3°5 49_°9 _,9B9 |_,658A -/,06 _.480 ]_8.7 26°7 0o_ 0,_41
C.936 _7.281 99.5 154._ _._820 72.1_ 18._1 0._0[ ISq.O 33_.9 _.9 _,_5
4._b| 30.4_B 312°5 -?Z,r 16,040 [_°_b 5._9 4_.B ?2°b 37°9 B3°5 61.B_
_.8_6 7.3?0 _._ 139.B 0.9_D |3.75_A -l._? 0.6_| 16_°_ Z_.9 0°_ 0°_6_
0°93b 3T°2bS 99°7 154°6 2°37ZD 72°15qA IB._ _.201 ]59,0 3_6.9 5,_ G°_5
6°_6b 30°45B 3[2.6 -42.2 16,G20 I_.25_ 5°[_[ 43.6 22°5 37°9 8_._ 6_°567
0._7 7._74 13.7 140,2 _.97_ I_.673A -l.O0 _._A_ 14_.0 /6°B 0,8 0.6_2
0._37 37.253 9_.g IS4.6 2._6_0 72°|4_ IB.gl _.?_l _sq.o 336.9 5.9 0.22_
_.868 7.|_[ 2_°6 161.Z _.944D 1_,417A -0.74 0.477 1_9,_ 20._ I.C 0.643
0°_7 37.2_2 IU_._ [54.1 /._$70 7_°|_7A 18._4 0.2_I 159.[ 3_b.9 5._ 0,/25
6°_7b 30,458 3[2,/ -40°5 l_°OB2 I0°]99 5.|23 41.7 ?_.2 3B._ B2.8 42.047
_°A?! 6°946 36.1 16Z°T 0._0 12°996A -_.4B _.472 l_g.B _5.7 l.| 0.6_
0°937 37o231 1_0.2 154,7 _.35_0 72,1|2A IB.9_ O°_l 159.1 3_.9 5.9 0°_5
4._2 3_.45_ 31[°_ -39._ |6°172 10,175 _.014 4(._ _4°0 3A°O 82.2 40.8_5
ARRIVAL DATE - 245_290.0
_°_52 _,25_ 327.5 503°5 (J.92_ II°_86A-19.79 0.455 16_.l 2_.3 -9.3 _,635
_.926 32o3?3 99.7 155,9 2._9_ 62._A I_.56 C.!_O [57.8 33b.3 b.! _./15
4,464 _8°912 307°2 -51.! 17°/I0 I0°547 _°_3b 5L.2 2_°_ lq._ 80°7 2?.7_8
C.8_0 6°_|] 335o5 5_1,_ _°_6 [_,66_A -5°_0 _._69 [4_._ 75.4 -|.? C._4
0.9_ 32°3_b 99._ 15_°8 2,_ObO _/°3B_& 18°4b 0.|90 15_.7 33b,_ 6°1 0.21_
_°_57 _8.ql_ 311°0 -63°_ 16°099 [0°606 _°_51 _4o4 _._ 39. B 82°6 38,724
0*860 7.C0_ 344,6 SGO.B C°978 13.0/[_ -_,_ 0._73 148°5 26.2 -_._ 0*436
_._2_ 3Z.37_ 99°b I_5,9 2,_93D bZ,3bOA tB.S3 0°|9_ 157,B 33b.3 6°1 _,21_
4°4_2 2_°_|2 3|!°_ °62°3 I_941 10.569 4°927 _o3 _3o2 _°B _2.9 4J°626
0.8_I 7,1[6 _$_,7 50_.3 _.989 |3°243A -2°07 0.676 148.5 _b.7 0._ 0°637
C°926 _.359 _9._ I_._ 2.380D _2.337A 18.59 0.[90 _57.8 336°3 6,1 0._15
6.469 _8.91_ _|Z°_ -61°_ 15°878 10°4_8 S°_BI 42.9 _2.8 39.9 8_.| 42._43
_°B_2 7°I_0 _o5 I_0.2 0°9890 l_°31]A -|,48 0,4?6 168°5 2b°9 0°_ 0°637
0°9_7 32°_6_ |00°I IS_,O 2,3?¢_) 62.318A 18.64 0°|90 157°9 336°3 6°| 0o215
4.477 _8.q|_ 3]2.3 -41,_ |_,B_ lO,_bO 5,161 4_°4 22°8 39.9 83o0 43.52b
O._b$ 7,|0_ 13,B [40.6 0.974_ [3°230A -1o_b O°_T5 148.7 26,8 O.8 0._38
G.q27 _2._3_ 100._ 15bol 2°3_2D b/°303A 18°b90°lqO !5?°9 33b°3 6°| 0°2t5
_._83 28°91_ 3L2.2 -40°6 15.870 |0°42q 5.177 61.? _3,0 3q,9 82,8 _3,_bl
C.86_ 6.967 26._ 141,b _°9440 12°9_IA -G.74 _°673 149.0 _6°_ l°O C.4_9
0°927 32°3_3 I0_°6 [56°1 2.3_5D b2.29_A [_.72 _o|qO 157.q 336o2 b,L 0*2!5
4,490 _.912 3J!°8 -39,_ |_°9_0 I0°403 _°l_ _0o7 2_._ _9°9 82o_ _°947
_°867 _.767 3b.3 l_3ol 0._9_0 I/._gBA -0°48 0,_8 I_.5 25°7 lol 0.639
_°927 32°313 100.6 15b,l 2.36_ b_._78A IB°7_ C°190 IS8°O 33_°2 b,| 0.21_
_°697 28._[_ _ll°/ -_B_O 16°C[_ l_.378 5°0|6 39.3 _.3 40°_ 81°T 41°b77
APRIVAt OATE • 2_S_0.C
0.846 6.0_? 327.7 50_.[ 0°929 11.164A-21°36 0°849 [47.b 23.0 -I0._ 0.432
0,918 29oC23 l_O._ l_7_ 2.382D 55._6A [8.38 O.[BO 15b.6 335,6 b,3 0.20_
4.480 30.?78 306.3 -51°2 17,249 ID,70_ 3°_ _|.3 /9.5 _|oq 79oa 2b.qg8
C°BSb 6°668 335.T 502°0 0._57 I_,_34_ -5o45 _._65 I_.3 28.6 -1.8 _._30
O.q17 2qo087 _9.b 187_2 _°_OTO 55,7064 18°_b C°181 [_h.S 3_5°T bo3 O°?C_
6o_6_ 30,7F_ 310,_ -42oH 15o95_ |0.803 6,66q a_°b _4°I 4|°8 _,_ 39°4|T
_°857 6._23 3_4o_ _0_[ 0_978 _2°667A -3.|! 0.669 _8°Z 26,_ -0._ 0,432
0o918 29._3q q_.9 157°2 2°396D 55°bB6A 18,32 O.l_l l_b.b 33_.7 b,3 0°_6
4,4TI 30°778 31[.5 -61°_ 15.793 10.746 4.9_ 6_.4 23°4 41,8 8_°_ 42,223
_°857 6.973 35_°B S00°7 o,q_G !2,B_?A -2°09 _°_12 [68°2 _,7 0°2 0°_33
• °6_I _°778 311o_ -40o_ 15°728 10.697 5.D_3 _1°9 23oI _I._ _2°6 4_._81
0°8_8 6.955 3°b 140t6 0°989D I_,gZIA -I°_80°_T_ I_8o2 2_o_ 0°5 0°433
C°918 2q,_q I_0.4 L_?°4 2°_?|O _S,b_TA 18o43 0.18_ l_6.7 335°6 6,_ 0.206
4°4_0 30.7?8 312.l -_0,3 15,707 10.658 5.163 4|._ 23.0 41.9 8_°6 4_°372
389
DEPARI PASS SPEED R A DECC I 1 V I PSi i
PASS ARW|VE $PFEO R A DECL [ 1 V L 851 I
DVI D_2 DVT LEGIILEb2 KAPPA _AS bICtS
44Z00,0 447_7.3 0o369 12T.8 Z6,8 l.b3 1.37| 83.5
46707.3 5060_,0 0,434 64.1 15,0 14,37 0,576 62.6
8.L9 4°]8 1Z,57 IINE/(}NE 2Z.3 2_0,0 _2°3
46210.0 44708.9 0,635 121._ Z6.8 1.46 1.372 78.5
46708.8 506r0.0 0.435 46.1 15.0 16.39 0.576 6Z.6
9.23 4.38 13.bi ONE/OWE 22.5 230.! _2.4
96Z70°0 64710,2 0.502 118.6 24o5 1.36 1.371 73.!
461L0.2 50400.0 0,435 44,Z |5.0 lq,41 0.576 _2,5
i0.78 4.38 15.16 I)N[/ONE Z3.O 230,2 -2,6
46160o0 64700,_ 0.629 155,6 29.3 5,60 1,360 lO|.l
4470_.8 50600.0 0.427 46,{ |4.9 13,80 0.5?6 4_o3
9.08 _,22 |_.3C ONE/ONE 24.9 229.5 -2,3
44170.0 66703.8 0,3_6 149,5 26,g 3,32 1,36_ 97,1
4_?03.8 _06cO.O 0°42d 44°I 14,8 13.83 0.514 43.2
8.[6 4,22 12,36 ONE/ONE 2),4 229,7 -2°3
44[8_,0 447C6.5 0,364 142,9 Z4,Z 2,60 1.367 92,8
647C6.5 _06C0.0 0.429 84,2 14,8 13.86 0.574 4_.0
7.67 6.22 lL.90 ONE/ONE 22,7 229.9 -2.3
44190.0 _4708,6 0,364 135.1 24°5 1._2 1,369 88.3
64708.6 _06C0.0 0,430 64,3 14._ 13._9 0.576 42.9
7.67 w.22 11.89 ONE/ONE 22.4 230._ -2.4
64200,C 447|0.3 0.388 12T,5 24,_ 1.6_ 1.310 83,5
64710.3 _0600.9 0.430 44,3 14.7 13.91 0.574 4Z.8
8.17 4.Z_ 12._0 ONE/ONE 22.3 230.2 -Z._
64210.0 44711°8 0.635 lZL.7 26.9 [.47 1.370 78,4
447LL.8 50600,0 0._31 44.6 14.7 13.g2 0.574 62.8
9.21 6.23 13.6_ ONE/ONE 2Z.6 230.3 -2.4
64220,0 44713,2 0.501 119.6 24.5 1.36 1.370 73,1
44713.2 50600.0 0.431 _6.6 i6.r 13.96 0,574 a2.7
10.76 4,23 14,9q ONE/OWE 23. L 230.6 -2.4
66|60.0 44703.9 0._Z8 155.6 29,6 5.70 1.359 10L.I C.8W9
64703.q _O8_O.0 O.4Z3 6_.3 16.5 33.38 _.57t _3.50,qO3
9.05 4.C8 13.13 ONE/ONE 25.0 229.7 -2.3 6.482
_4L70.0 48706.8 0.385 l#g,3 25.1 3.35 L.363 gT.q
6470b°8 _08_0°0 0.626 46.4 1_.5 13.38 0,_1 43._
8.10 4,08 12.19 ONE/ONE _3.5 229.9 -2.3
4_180,0 44T09,5 0,363 14Z,7 Z4,} 2.41 1.365 92.7
4470_.8 _0880.0 0.w25 66.5 14.5 13.61 0.57L 63.2
7.65 6.09 11.73 ONE ONE 22.8 230, i -Z.4
44190.0 66711.6 0.363 134,9 24,7 1.93 1.367 88,2
44t11,6 _0800.0 0.426 44,_ 1_.5 13.63 0.571 63,L
7.65 4.09 11.76 UNEI{_NE 22.6 _30,3 -Z,4
46200.0 68Tl3.2 0.387 121,3 25°0 1,6_ 1°369 83.6
46713.2 50800,0 0.627 44.6 14.4 13.65 0.571 43.0
8,16 6,09 12.25 ONE/ONE 22.6 230.4 -2.4
66Z10.0 46714.6 0,434 121.5 24.q L.47 1.369 78.6
4671_.6 50800.0 0.427 44.7 14.4 13.4_ 0.571 43.0
9._0 6.09 |3.29 OWE/ONE _2.b 230.5 -2.4
66220.0 46716.0 0.501 118°2 Z6.b 1.37 1.368 73.1
46716.0 _0800.0 0,428 66.7 16.4 13.48 0.571 42.9
10.75 4.09 14.8_ UNE/()NE 23._ 230.6 -_,4
44160.0 64706.8 0.426 155.4 30.0 5.80 1.358 LCI,0
46706,8 51000.O 0.42q 64.b 16.3 IZ._l 0,569 43.7
q. O2 3,_6 12.q8 _E/ONE 25,1 2Z9,9 -Z.3
64170.0 46709,7 0.383 149.2 25,3 3.38 1.361 96.9
4670q.7 51000.0 O.6Zl 64,7 1_.2 IZ.94 0,56q 63.6
8.07 3._6 IZ.03 ONE/0NE 23.6 230,I -2,6
46180,_ 44712,3 0.362 142.5 24.5 2.43 1,364 92.7
447L2.3 _I000,0 0.622 44.8 14.Z 12,96 G.569 43.4
T,62 3._6 I_,58 _NEIONE 22.9 _30,3 -2.4
641qO.0 _716.6 0o36Z 138.T 26.8 L.g6 Lo366 08.Z
66714.4 51000,0 0.422 44.9 14.2 IZ,98 0.560 63,3
7.63 3°q6 IL.59 ONE/0NE ZZ.5 230.5 -_.4
46ZO0.0 66716.0 0.386 127.1 25,1 1.65 1.367 83,_
46716.0 510C_,0 0.623 44._ 14,1 13.O0 0.569 43.3
8,16 3.Qt IZ.ll _NE/ONE ZZ,5 Z30.6 -Z.4
44210,0 44717.4 0.434 121.3 Z5.0 1.41 1.368 78.4
6_717.4 5_OC0.0 0.424 65.0 14.1 _3.010._69 _3,_
9.18 3.97 13.15 ONE/OWE Z2.7 230.7 -2,4
1979
EARIH-JUPlI[W-PLUIO
ELCEN S_A IHETI TMET2
E(CEN _MA THETL THEI_
CDISII CDISI2 RA_ DECLP
0.9|9 Z8o999 IOC.6 |57.4
4,698 39°778 3L1og -_9,6
0.861 6.781 24.9 147.0
C,919 28,990 100,7 157,4
4.506 30.778 311.6 -38o_
0.864 6.573 36.5 _43.5
0.919 2_._)_I 100.9 157.b
4._14 30,778 310.q -37.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 24506_0°0
0,853 6,4_ 335,8 502.3
0,910 26,6_0 9_°8 15_.4
4,471 2_.694 310.6 "4_,I
0.853 6._58 344.6 501.5
CoglO 76._44 i3C.L 158,_
6.482 Z8.H_6 311.3 -40,_
0.853 _.7_3 353.9 501,0
0.910 _6,629 I00.4 158.6
4.696 28.894 311.6 o39._
0.854 6,783 3.8 X41.b
O.gll 26.617 I00,6 158.6
6,5_5 28._94 311._ -39.3
0.855 6,T3_ 16,1 _i.6
O.ll 26,_07 100.8 15_,I
4.515 Z8._96 3IL°T -_8.5
0.857 6,017 25.1 I_2.3
0.9LI _6.600 130.9 15_.t
4.524 28.894 3]L°3 -37.4
0.861 6.419 36.6 143.8
0.If 76.59? lOl.O 158,7
4.533 Z8.894 310.7 "36.0




0.850 6.511 34_.7 501._
9._3 24._55 |00o3 159,1
4,496 30.83? 311.0 -39,5
0.850 6._Z 35_,I 501.6
0.9G4 ?6._41 ID3,5 |5_.t
4._I0 30._2 311.4 -38.8
0,851 b.630 3._ 161.3
0.g04 26.8]0 I00.7 159.8
6.523 3C,63Z 31_,6 "38.2
G.85Z 6._87 14°3 I_L°8
0._06 26._2Z I03._ 159.8
6._33 3_,_3Z 311.5 -37,5
0.854 6.470 25.Z 142.7
0.q05 2_.815 131,0 159.9
4.563 30.832 311ol -36.4
0.858 6._8] 36.7 |64°2
C.905 _6._08 I01.i 159.9
6,553 30,_32 310,5 -34,9
G.866 ho23C 336.0 _03.0
C._T 23,49? lO_.O 160.7
6.496 29.177 310.2 -40°6
0.847 6,379 346.8 502.2
0.897 23.478 ]00._ 160,8
6._ll 29,177 313.9 -38,6
0.867 6,666 35_,2 501,7
0.898 Z3.466 103.6 160.8
4,_27 Zg,ITT 311.Z -37.8
0.8_8 b°49! 4°0 L6|.T
0.998 23.456 100.8 160,9







PERIH APHEL | 2 9 2 PSi 2 W A DFEL SPtID
PfglH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL S@f(P
VP -A [ INCL L_I L_ _TA Pt_|_
_.9T_D 12o844_ -1.07 G.4?L 168o6 26°8 G.8 _°634
2o363U 55.63_A I_.47 C.]8_ |56.7 335.6 6.3 0.2C_
15./21 10.627 5._77 _¢.7 _3.2 4|.9 82,3 4_,_7
0.9430 ]2.619& -_,75 _.468 148.7 Z6._ Co9 0._36
2.3560 55.6234 18.50 C,|80 ]56,7 335°6 6.3 _.2[7
15,773 10.601 5.125 39,6 23.7 62.0 81.9 43.730
0.8950 1Z.2508 -£.48 0,463 149.2 25.6 l°l r._
2,350D 5_,6136 18.54 O.l_O 1_6o8 335.6 6,3 0.2_7
15.86_ I0.57_ 5._09 38,_ 26.6 _2.0 BI.? 4_o39_
_.957 ]2.0354 -_.54 0.661 168.0 75.4 -I._ 0._27
2._110 50.qlG& 18.06 0°17Z 158._ 335.3 6.5 O._q_
15.82[ I_.995 6.640 47,8 24.4 63.8 81.E 4_.I'?l
_,978 12.3384 -3,14 0.465 148.0 26.2 -Co5 G.428
2.3970 50.890& 18.13 0.171 155,3 33_._ b.5 _.198
15.65_ 10.94¢ 4._4 61.4 23,7 _3,9 8_.L _2.924
0.990 ]Z.5174 -?.lO C._8 147,9 26.6 0.2 _._29
2.38_D 5C.87Z4 18,|9 0.171 155.4 335,_ 6.5 0.I_
15,591 I0,891 5.078 60.9 Z3.3 63.9 02.2 64,6|3
0.9_9_ 12,5774 -1.49 0,468 )48.0 26.8 0.5 0._29
?.3750 50.8584 18._3 0.171 I_5.6 336.9 8.5 0.19_
_5.810 )0.851 5.157 4_.3 2_,3 43.9 82.1 65.|(_5
0.9740 IZ.504_ -1._7 0.6_7 16_°_ 2_.7 _,_ 0._30
2,368D 50.8474 18.Z7 0.171 155.4 33_.9 6._ 0.19_
|5.586 10°8!9 _°Lb_ 39°6 23°5 6_._ 8|°9 _5.1CC
C.q430 17,291_ -f.75 0._4 14_.5 2_.3 0.9 C.4_I
2.38L0 _0.8384 I_.30 0.171 155.5 336.9 b,5 0.]9_
15._39 ]0.793 5.114 38.6 26.0 64.0 81.4 44._(I
_.895_ II.9634 -u.48 0,_59 169.0 2_.6 L.| 0.631
2.3550 50,8794 18.33 0.171 158,5 334.9 _.S 0.|99
15.734 I0,766 4._04 37.1 24.9 64.C 80.8 63._C5
_.95_ II.75_A -5,64 _.458 147,8 25.4 -l.g _._23
2._I?_ _7.322& |7._8 C.163 153,9 336.3 _._ O. lq|
15.6_8 iL,185 _.628 41.9 2_,7 4_.9 81.4 _.b_3
o.979 12._448 -3o17 _.4_2 167.7 2_.2 -G,_ 0._2_
2.4C40 47.30_4 17.96 O.h,3 l_,d 3_4,3 _._ C,,l_l
15.530 11.129 4.911 _0.4 23.9 45.9 81.7 43.529
0o990 12.2144 -_.11 0._6 147.? 26._ q,] _,_25
2.3_Z_ 67,2904 17,99 0./_3 156.1 33_°_ _._ 3.1'_I
18,6_5 II,079 5.C6_ 39.8 23,8 4_.0 81.8 _5._2
_,9890 12,2_0& -1.50 _.4_5 147.7 2_,8 0.5 0.626
2.382_ 6_.278& 18.04 0.|63 154oi 384,2 6,6 C.19!
15,_46 11.03_ b.143 39,3 23,5 66._ 81.7 _5°73_
C°974_ LZ.201_ -l°_? n°666 167.9 26,7 0.8 0.6_6
2,3780 47.2698 18.G7 _.163 184.1 836.2 6._ 0.191
]5.4_2 II,007 5,153 )8.5 23.7 66.0 81.5 6_,7C7
C.9430 11.9984 -C,75 C,461 148.2 28.3 0.9 0,_27
2.368_ 47.2_I_ IR.lO _.I_3 15_.2 334,? 6.6 _,191
15.817 I0.979 _._90 37.5 24.3 46.0 81.G _4.q_t
0.896_ Ii.668& -_.48 0.456 148.7 2_,5 I°i G._27
2,362_ 47.2534 18.13 C.163 154.2 33_.2 o.6 0.]91
]8.614 10.952 4.973 36.] 25.1 46,0 80.3 63.5i_
0,958 II,5016 -5.73 0.454 167.5 25°6 -2.0 0._20
2.425_ 44,5584 17,7P 0.I_5 152o6 333.6 6.8 0.18_
15.58_ 11,371 4.606 41,1 24,_ 67,9 81.1 60._85
0°979 II.779& -3.2_ ¢._58 14?.4 26.L o_.5 0._21
2.613_ 6_.5444 17.76 0.155 152.6 333.6 6.8 _,_8_
15.415 IL.31_ 4.893 39.4 24.Z 4_.0 81.3 4_.C4_
0.99_ II.941_ -2.12 0.461 147.4 26,6 0.I 0.421
?.401_ 44.5318 17.8l 0.155 152.7 333.5 6.8 0.184
15.350 I_.264 5._66 38,T 23,8 6_.0 _.4 45.574
C.9890 11.996& -I°50 _.461 I_7,5 Z6.8 0°5 0,_22
?.3920 4_,5704 17.88 0.155 152.7 333.5 6.8 0,184
I_.331 lL.Z23 5°122 38.2 23.8 48,0 8L,3 46.262
142.1 0.97311 11,92_ -I.08 0.660 167,7 _6.7 0,8 0.623
160._ 2,_H6D 64,512_ 17,88 0.155 152,8 333.5 6.8 G.186
-36°_ I_.349 11.190 5.130 37,_ 24,0 68.1 81.I 46.2]3
163.0 0,9420 11,735& -(.7_ 0.487 148.0 26. Z 0.9 0,423
161._ 2,378_ 66.5_54 17.91 0.155 152,8 333.6 6,8 0oI84
-35.3 i_,405 11,162 5.071 36.4 24.5 48.I 80.6 45.634
390
OEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI 1
PaSS tgR|VE SPEED R t OECL 1 1 V 1 PSI 1
OVI OV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA kAS OFCLS
442Z0.0 44718.8 0.500 ll8.L 24.6 1.37 1.3_7 7_,1
44718.8 51000.0 0.424 45.0 14,1 13.02 O.Sbq 43.1
































































0.425 |55.8 30.4 8.89 1.357 IC0,9
0.416 45,0 14.0 12.48 D,568 43.g
12,85 ONE/ONE 25.Z 230, l -2.4
0,382 149,1 25.5 3.41 1.360 96.9
0.4|7 45.1 13.9 12,SQ 0.568 43.8
1|.89 ONE/ONE 23.1 230.3 -2.4
0,361 14Z,4 24._ 2,4_ 1.363 92.6
0.418 45.1 13.9 12.52 0.568 43,7
11.45 ONE/ONE 23,0 230.5 -2.4
0.36| 134.5 24,g 1.94 1.365 88,1
0,419 45,2 13.9 12.54 0.568 43.6
11.46 ONE/ONE 22.6 230.7 -2.4
0.386 126,9 25.1 1.65 1.366 83,4
0,420 45.3 13.9 |2.56 O.bb8 43.5
|l,98 ONEI(1NE 22.6 230.8 -2.4
0.433 121.2 25.0 1.48 1.367 78.3
0,420 45.3 13.8 12,57 0,561 43.4
|3,03 ONE/0NE 22,9 230.9 -2.4
0.499 117.9 24.6 1,37 I*366 73.0
0.421 45.4 [3,8 12.58 0,561 43.4
14,58 ONE/ONE 23,8 231.0 -2,4
0.424 155.5 30,7 5.99 1.386 1_0.9
0.413 45,3 13.7 |2.05 0.566 44.1
12,73 0NE/L]NE 25.4 230*3 -2*4
0*38| 149,0 25.7 3.44 1.359 96.8
0.414 45.4 13,6 12.07 0,566 44.0
11.77 ONE/ONE 23.B 230.5 -2*4
0.359 142*2 24.? 2.46 |,362 92,6
0.4|5 45.5 13.6 12.O9 0.566 43.9
11.33 ONE/ONE 23.l 230.7 -2.4
0.360 |34.3 25*0 1.95 |.]64 88.1
0,416 45,6 13.6 lZ.|l 0.566 43*B
|1.35 ONEIUNE 22.8 230.9 -2.4
0*385 126.7 25.2 1.66 1.365 83.3
0,416 45.6 |3.6 |2.12 0.566 43,7
11.87 ONE/ONE 22.8 231.0 -2.4
0,432 12l.O 25.1 1,48 1.3_6 78.3
0.417 46,7 13.6 12.1_ O,560 43*7
12.92 ONE/UNE 23.1 731.1 -2.4
0.499 117.8 24,b |.37 1.365 73*0
0.4|7 45.7 13,5 12.15 0.566 43.6
14.47 ONE/ONE 23.7 23|*2 -2*4
0.424 155.6 31.| b,09 1.355 100.8
0.410 45,7 13.4 11,63 0.5_5 44.4
12.62 ONE/ONE 25.6 23U.5 -2.6
0.379 148,9 25.8 3.47 1,358 96.8
0,411 45.8 13.4 11.65 0.565 44.2
11*66 ONE/ONE 24.0 230.7 -2,4
0,358 |42.0 24.9 2.47 I._61 92.5
0.412 45,9 13.3 1|.67 0.566 44.1
11.22 ONE/(_NE 23.3 230*q -2.4
0.359 134.1 ZS.| 1.96 L.363 88.0
0.4L3 45.9 13.3 11,66 0.565 44.0
11,24 ONE/ONE 23.0 231,1 -2.4
0.384 126*5 25,3 1.66 1.36_ 83.3
0.413 46.0 13.3 |L.70 0.565 44.0
11.71 ONE/ONE 23,0 231.2 -2.4
0.432 120.8 25.1 !.48 1.365 78.3
0,414 46.0 |3.3 11.7L 0.564 43.9
12,82 ONE/ONE 23.3 231.3 *2.4
0.498 117,7 24.7 1.37 1.364 73.0
0.414 46.| 13.3 ||.72 0.564 _3.8
14.37 ONE/ONE 23.9 231.4 -2.4
1979
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
ECCEN SMA THEE/ THET2
ECCEN SN^ IHETI THEI2
COlSTI CDIST2 gap DECLP
0.855 6,157 36.9 144.5
0,899 23,435 I01.2 lbl*O
4,575 29,L77 310.3 -33.9
aRRIVAL OAIE = 2451200.0
C.843 6,115 336.1 5C3.3
0.891 22.408 100.3 161.8
4.511 30,624 310.0 -39,5
0.844 6.259 344.9 502.5
0,892 22.395 100.3 161.8
4.528 30.624 310.7 -37.6
0,844 6.342 354.3 502.0
G,892 22.364 100.5 161.9
4.546 30.624 311.1 -36.8
0,845 6,366 4.1 142,0
0.893 22,314 I00.7 161.9
4.561 3_._74 311.2 -3b.1
0.846 6.327 14.5 142.4
0.893 22.367 100.9 162.0
4.574 30.b24 31L.I -_S.3
0.849 6.219 26,4 L43.3
0,893 22.361 I0|.0 162.3
4.586 30,e24 3L0.7 -34.2
0.852 6.041 37.0 144.8
0.893 22.355 101.1 lh2.U
4.598 3C.624 310.1 -32.d
aRRIVAL DATE • 2451400._
0.840 6,010 336,2 503.6
0*886 21*539 99*q 162.8
4.528 29,703 309,_ -38.6
0.841 b*149 345.0 502.8
0,887 21.528 I00.2 162.8
4.547 _9.703 310.5 -36,_
C.841 6._29 354.4 502.3
0.887 21.517 I00.4 I62.9
4.5_6 29.103 310.9 -35.7
0,842 6.252 4,2 142.3
0,888 21.509 130.6 162.9
4.582 29.703 311.0 -35.0
0,843 6.2|0 14.b 142.7
0,888 21,502 133,_ 162,9
4.597 29.703 310.9 -34,2
C.846 6.102 25.b 143.7
0.888 21._5 103,9 162.9
4.610 29,703 310.b -33.|
0,8_9 5.931 37.1 145.2
0.888 21.489 I01.0 163,0
4.623 29.7_3 310,0 -31o7
ARSIV&L OaIE = 2451600.0
C.838 5.913 336.3 503.9
C.H82 20.835 99.R 163.7
4.547 30,241 3Oq. R -37.8
0.838 6,048 345.1 503.1
O.BBZ 20,824 100.0 163.7
4.567 30.241 313,4 -35.5
0.838 6.124 _54.5 502.6
0._A3 20,H14 100,3 16_.8
4.587 30.24! 310._ -34.6
0.839 6.|41 4.3 |42.6
0.883 20._06 100.5 163.8
4.606 3C.241 310._ -33.9
0.840 6*099 14.7 143.0
0,883 20,799 |OO,6 |63.fl
4,621 30.241 310.O -33.1
0.843 5._95 28.7 144.0
0,884 Z0.793 100.1 163.9
4.635 30.241 310.5 -32.0
0.847 5.830 37.2 145,5
0. A84 20.788 |00.9 163.9
4.649 30.241 309.9 -30.7
PERIH A_HEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R ¢ DECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSl 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E iNCL LAM| LAM2 E;A PE_]C
0,894D 11.4214 -C.48 0.452 148.5 25.5 1.1 C,42_
2,3720 44.49_A 17.94 0.155 152.8 333,4 6*8 0,184
15.804 11.134 4.945 35,C 25.4 48.1 79.9 43.930
0.958 11*2718 -5*83 0.451 147.3 28.3 -2.1 G.416
2.436D 42*3798 17.54 0,148 151.2 332*8 7*0 0,178
15.480 |1.553 4,580 40.2 25*2 50.0 80,7 41,354
0*979 11.5384 -3.23 0.455 147.2 26.1 -0.6 0.417
2.42413 42.36_t 17.59 0.148 15|.2 3_E,8 ?.0 0,178
15,309 11.496 4.869 _B.4 24.4 50.C B0*9 44,475
0,990 11,6944 -2,14 0.457 147,2 26.6 0,1 0.416
2,4120 42,355& 17.64 0,148 151.3 332*8 7.0 0,i78
15.244 1|.445 5._21 37.7 Z4.1 8C.i 81,0 46.017
O.qSqD 1|.7448 -l. Sl _.458 1_7,3 26.8 C,5 0.419
2.4030 42.346_ 17.67 0,148 |51.3 332.7 7.0 0.178
15.226 11.403 5.C95 37.1 24,0 50.1 80.9 46*697
0,9730 11.6_0_ -1,08 0.457 147.4 26,6 0.7 0,420
2.39_0 42,3384 17.71 0,148 15|,4 332.7 7,_ 0.178
15.245 11.369 5.101 36,3 24.2 5n.l 80.7 46.625
0.942D 11.496_ -0.75 0.454 147,B 26.2 0.9 0.420
2,390D 42.3321 17.73 0.148 Itl,4 332.7 7._ 0.178
15._02 1[.341 5,039 35.3 24.7 50,1 80.2 45.81L
0.8930 11.18_A -C.48 0.449 14_.3 25,4 l._ 0._21
2,384D 42.326& 17,76 0,148 151,4 332,7 7.D 0.178
1_.402 11.315 4._12 33,9 25.6 50.2 79.6 44.259
0.959 ll.O_lA -5,92 C,448 147,0 25.3 -2.2 0._i3
2.449D 40._a 17,_8 _.142 149./ 332.1 7.1 C.172
15._84 11.1_2 4.550 _q.2 25.4 52,1 80.3 41.65_
0,979 11.3194 -3.2_ 0.452 147,0 2_.[ -0,6 0.414
2.4370 40,6198 17,_3 C.l_2 14_,8 332.1 7,1 _,1/2
15.211 11,675 _._40 37.3 24.6 52.1 80.b 44._2_
_,990 11.4_78 -?.15 C.454 I_,T.O 2_,.6 0.1 0.415
2._26_ 40,hFo_ 17,41 0,141 149.8 33?.0 7,1 0.172
15,14_ 11,623 4,990 36,6 2_._ 52.2 80.6 46,375
0,9_q0 |1.5158 -1.51 0.4_5 147.0 26.7 C._ 0._16
2,4170 40.6004 17,81 0.141 149,9 332.3 7.1 0.172
IS.129 ll,5_c 5.062 36.c 24.2 52.2 80._ 47,o_5
0.973D 11.4471 -1,08 0.454 147.2 26.6 0,7 0._16
2.4090 40,5948 IT,54 0.141 149.9 332.0 7.1 0.172
15.148 11.548 5,D66 38.2 24,4 52.2 80.3 46.952
0.9420 11,2h24 -0.75 0.450 147.5 26,2 0,9 0.417
2.4030 40.5884 17.56 0.14l 149.9 331.9 T.L 0.172
15.206 |hS2i 5,002 34,1 25.0 52.2 ?9,9 46,104
0.893D 10,9694 -0.48 0.445 148.0 25.4 1.0 0.417
2.397D 40.5828 17.59 0.141 |bO.O 331.9 7.1 0,173
15.308 1|,495 4.872 32.8 25.9 82,2 79.2 44o508
_.959 10,8674 -6.02 0,445 |46.8 25.3 -2.3 0.410
2.463D 39.2064 17.23 0.135 148,2 331.3 7.3 0.167
15.295 ll.qO_ 4.518 3_.3 25.7 54.2 80.0 4|,891
C.q_ ll.ll6A -3.28 0.449 146.7 26. l -0.6 0._11
2.4520 3_.1968 17,27 0•135 |48.2 331.3 7.3 0.167
15.120 ll. B52 4.806 36.3 24.8 54,2 80.2 45,108
C.OqO ll.25RA -2,16 0.451 146.7 26.5 0,1 C,4|2
2.4410 39.187_ 17._1 0.13_ 148.3 331.3 7.3 0.167
15._56 1|.799 4,954 35.b 24.5 54,2 80._ 46.656
C.N_SD 1|.2934 -1,52 0,452 146,8 26.7 0.5 0.413
2,4320 39,179_ 17.35 D.135 148,3 331.2 7.3 0.1_7
15,037 1|.759 5.024 34.8 24.4 54,3 80.2 47.315
0.973D 11,2258 -l.09 0.450 147.0 26,6 0.7 0.413
2.4_40 _9.1738 17.38 0.|35 148.4 531.2 7.3 0.167
15.057 11./21 5.025 34.0 24.7 54,3 80.C 47.199
_,9410 |I.0494 -0.75 C.447 147.3 26.1 0.9 0.414
2.418D 39.1688 |7.40 0.|35 148.4 331.2 7.3 0.167
15.116 11.699 4.959 33.0 25.2 54.3 79.5 46.317
0,8930 10.7674 -0.48 0.442 147.8 25.3 l•O 0.414
2.4120 39.|634 17.43 C.135 148.4 _3|.2 7.3 0.167




D_PART PASS SPEF[J _ k LJEEL L | V l PSI l EC(._N
P&S_ AARIVE SPFED R & 1)tEL | _ V l PSi _ EE_N
OV! D¥2 DVI LEGI/LL'G2 _,APPA _AS OECLS CDI_,_I
S'_A IHLIJ. T_IETZ PERIII ^PHFL I 2 V 2 PSI _' _ A b)_(-L SI'ffD
!_ I_'Ii _T2 PL_IH _P_I_L ! 2 _ 2 PSi 2 r _ DI(_ S_'IED
_UIS12 RaP [)I[.LP VP -_ F ]NCL LA_L LA_ _IA PI_]L
4_,Ib0oC 4k-720.3 0._,22 _5b.7 )L._
8.92 _,51 1_°'.3 IJNE/UNE
4._722. _ _,20_0 * 0 )._C5 _,ch. t_ l 2 ° z:l
?o_, 3.51 I I .'_, _)NE /_IN_:
4'* T25.'_ 520@0.'_ D • _C!t_ ,, _ ° 6, 1Z._
7.51 3o'_2 11°02 LJN_ /l_i_t
_419G.O _k, T27.5 0._')_ 13_°T 25.2
44727°5 52r)0U. _ 0._0_ _e,.7 12.8
?°54 _.SZ ll.05 ONE /I]NE
442CIt_.0 _472g.2 0.3_ 1_6.1 _5.4
_,4 f_ q°,_ 5,_O00.0 0._a_ _, _. _1 12.7
8.Of 3°'>2 11.59 L)NE/ONE
k,_ 73C ._ 52000.0 0° _.08 _6.8 12.T
q.12 3o_2 l_° 6_, UNL/ON_
4'-*_?0.0 _,47_2.0 0,_.q7 117,'* 2_.7
'*_. I_ 2. C 52000.0 O._,C 8 4b° c_ lZ._'
_D°67 _°52 1_.)9 dN_:IDNE
AR_[VAL [)ATE s 2_b_800°C
ArrIvAL DATE _ 2_5220_].0
_41_0.0 4_722.9 0._2l I5_._ 32.2 _.3g 1.352 I_0._ _.810 5._S0 33b.5 50_.r b°9_ IO°]5_A -O°3L 0.4_ l_.| 25.2 -2.5 O._i!
_4722.9 52_0_.0 0.401 _6°9 12.b IC._2 C.56! _5°L 0._0 19._2 _9.! 166._ 2°515r] 36.24_A l_.A3 _.l_r! l_._ 329.0 7._ 3.1_
B._l 3,_5 12.3_ _NE/_E 2b._ 231.1 -_._ _.6_1 30,_ 309.5 -35°1 15°Db_ 12._ _°3_q _5._ 2b._ _0._ 79.1 _2.?_
4_17¢.C 4_7_.5 D.37_ |_8.0 2_._ 3.56 1°35_ g6o6 C._ §._75 345._ 503.9 C°9_ l_.SbgA -3.37 0._0 1_.1 2_.0 -0o7 I._i_
44725°5 52200.0 _._C2 _7.0 12.5 lO._ O°Sbl _5._ C._Tl _._ 99.) 1_.2 2.50_D _6._Z_ l_.Sb 0.120 _._ 32_.0 ?.7 0.15_
7.92 ]._5 ll.3T _INE/_E 2_.7 231.3 -2._ _._ 3_._6_ 310._ -32.5 1_.8_0 L2._80 _.681 33._ 25.5 _0._ 7_°3 _5.567
44180.0 _4728.0 C.355 l_l._ 2_.2 2°51 1.358 9_._ _._30 _.838 35_°_ 503.5 0.9_C 10._86A -2.20 C._2 l_b°l 2_.5 O.C O._CJ
_728°0 52200.C 0._03 _?.l 12.5 lO._5 0.5_1 _.90._Tl 19._ 9_._ 1_.2 2._q3d 36.235A 16._0 C°l_ 1_3._ 329.0 7.7 _.t_
7._9 3._ lO.q_ ONE/O_F 23°g 2_1._ -2._ _._61 30._ 3_.5 -_1.4 1_°816 12°32_ _b_20 32.2 25.2 _0._ 79._ _?.C',_
_41_.0 4_73C.1 0.357 133.5 _5.3 l.gB 1._0 _7._ _._l 5._3 _.7 l_°5 C°gPSD |0.717A -1°54 C._3 l_.l 2b°6 0._ 0._(_
_73C.1 52200.0 D.404 47.L L2°5 |0._ O°Sbl _°_ _°_T2 19._7 _._ l_b.3 2,_5D _6.230A |_._3 0.119 14_°_ 328._ 7.7 3.1S4
7o_2 3.45 |O.gB UNEIUNE _3°0 2_1.7 -2._ _.68_ _0o_ 310.7 -3_.b I_°BO0 ]2.286 _.882 31.5 25.1 _0._ 7q°3 _f._99
442_C.C 4_731.7 0°3_3 126.0 25°4 L.68 L°_l 83°_ _._3 5._14 l_.l 143.9 C.97ZD 10.6_6_ -1.0_ 0°_ 1_6.3 2b.5 0.7 _._04
8.06 _._ 11.51 UN_II_NE Z3°7 231.8 -2._ _.ICO 30._64 310._ -_9._ 1_.82] 12.Z52 _°_7_ 30.7 25°_ _0.5 7_.! _7._1_
_4_10°0 4_733°0 0°_3C 120._ 25.2 1.49 1.362 ?8.2 0._]_ _°720 2_°0 1_.90.q_OD 10._9_A -_.Tb 0._ l_6.b ?_.0 0.9 0.4C5
44733.0 5Z200.0 0._05 _7.2 IZ.5 10.48 C.Sbl _.7 _°872 19._7 1DO.O 16_._ 2°_720 36.22LA lb°9_ 0.119 |4_°5 328.9 7.T 0°15_
9.11 3._b 12.57 _NE/ONF 2_.0 2_|°9 -2.4 _.715 3O._b_ 310.2 -2_.H 1_.887 12.22_ _.SCB 2g.7 25.9 bO.5 ?8.b 46._9
4_20.0 _473_._ 0._97 117.3 2_.7 1.3_ 1._1 72°_ 0.8_0 _._70 37.5 L_6°_ 0.8920 10.249A -C°_8 0._33 1_7.1 25._ l.O 0._C5
44f34.4 5_200°0 0._05 47._ 12.4 10.4_ O°Sbl 4_.b 0._12 1_._2 lO0°l 16_.3 2._000 3b.218A 17.00 O.ll9 l_.b 328.9 7.7 O.i_
10.6_ 3.46 1_.12 ONE/ONE 24.7 232.C -2._ 4.7_1 30._4 309.7 -27.5 14._9T ]Z°194 4.67b 2_.5 2b°_ 6C°5 78.0 44°824
_IVAL OATE• 2_52_0Q°0
_4LbO.O 44?2_°5 O._2L 155°_ _2.6 b.50 1.3_L ICO.b 0.8_ 5°_78 33_.6 505.0 0.961 lO.19b_ -_°_2 C°_33 |_5°9 25.2 _6 0,_
4_T25._ 52_00.0 0°3q9 _?.3 t_,_ LO°02 0.56L _°_ 0°_7 l_,_SL 9_._ L6_.9 2_5_50 _5,5_f_ L_,_L O,LI5 14L.b 328,3 7°_ C°lSO
8.89 3.39 12.28 _NE/ONE Zb.b Z31.3 -2.4 _._b 2_.563 309.5 -3_.2 l_°gg_ 12.bOg _.354 _.7 2b.6 b2°_ 7_.9 _2°2_b
392
OEPART PASS SPEED R A OECL [ | V | PSI |
PASS JRRIVE SPFEO A A OECL | I V | PSI |
DVl DV2 OVT tEGI/LEG2 KAPPA HAS DECLS
44170.0 44120°0 0.375 168.b ?6.6 3,59 1.355 qb.6
44725.0 52400.0 O°3qq 47°4 12°3 10.04 0°86[ 45.2
7.90 3,39 11°29 UNE/ONE 24.9 231o5 "2.4
44180.0 44730,5 0.354 141o4 25.4 2.53 1°3_7 92°3
44730°5 52400*0 0.4C0 47.5 12°2 10.05 0°50| 45.1
1.47 3.40 |0,86 ONE/UNE 24.Z 231,7 -?.4
44|90.0 44732°5 0,356 133o4 25.4 1.99 1,359 87.8
44732,5 52400,0 0°40| 47.5 |2°2 IC.06 0,56l 45°1
7.51 3.40 10.90 ONE/ONE ?3.9 231.9 -2°4
442C0.0 46134.1 0°382 125.8 25°5 1°68 1.380 83°1
44734,1 52400.0 0°402 41,6 12°2 10.07 0.560 45.0
8.05 3.40 11°44 ONE/I_E 23.9 232°0 -2°4
44210.0 44735.5 0.430 120,2 25.3 1.49 1.361 78.2
44735°5 52400°0 0.4C2 47°6 12,2 10.08 0.560 44°9
9.10 3°40 12.50 DNEIONE 24.3 232.1 -2.4
44220.0 44736.8 0.496 ||7.2 24.8 1°38 1.360 72.9
44236°8 5240C.0 0°402 47°7 12°2 10°09 0.560 44.9






















0*420 156.0 33.0 6°61 1,350 IC0,5
0,_96 47.8 12,0 9.64 0.560 45.6
12,22 _NE/tlNF 26.8 231,5 -2.4
0°374 148.5 ?_,_ 3°6? 1.354 96.5
0._91 47._ [2._ 9.65 C°560 65,5
1|.22 ONF/UNE 25°2 231.7 -2°4
0.354 141o3 25°5 2.54 1o356 92.3
0,398 47.9 12.0 9.66 0.560 _5.4
10,79 I_NE/ONE 24°5 231°q -?°4
0.356 133o2 25°5 ?°00 1.358 87°0
0.398 48.0 12.0 9.67 0,580 45.3
]0.84 UNE/ONE 24°2 232.0 -?°4
0.381 125.6 25,6 1.69 |o359 _].|
0.399 48.q 11.9 9,88 0.560 45°2
1l°38 ONE/ONE 24.2 232.2 -2.4
0.430 120°l 25.3 |._0 1°3_0 18.1
0°399 40.1 11°9 9°69 0.560 45°2
12.44 ONE/DUE 24.6 232,3 -2.4
0,496 |l?.I 24.8 1°38 1°359 72.9
0.4CC 48.[ 11.9 9°69 0.580 45,1
13.99 (INE/ONE 25°3 232.4 -2*4
4416C°0 44130.6 0°420 156°1 _3.4 5.72 1°349 1C0,5
44730°6 52800.0 0,393 48.2 11,8 9,26 0,559 45.9
8.87 3°30 12°16 UNE/I_NE 27°Z 231°7 -2,4
44179,0 44732°9 0°373 148o4 26°9 3.65 1o353 96°5
44732°9 52800.0 0.394 48.3 11.7 9.27 0.559 45.0
7.86 3.30 11.15 ONE/ONE 25.5 231.9 -2.4
44180.0 44735.3 0.353 141.1 25.6 2°55 1.355 92°2
44735°3 52800.0 0.395 48.4 11.7 9°28 0.559 45o7
7°43 3,30 10,73 ONE/ONE 24°8 232.1 -2.4
4419_°0 44737°3 0.355 133o0 25,b Z°OI 1°351 87,8
44737,_ 528CO°0 0,395 40,4 |1°7 9°29 0.559 45.6
7°48 3.30 lO.78 ONE/liNE 24,5 232.2 -2.4
44200°0 44730,8 O°3H| 125.5 25.6 1.69 1.359 83.1
44738°8 5280O°0 0°396 48°5 11o7 9°30 0.559 45.5
8°02 3°30 11.32 ONE/UNE 24.5 232.3 -2.4
44210.0 44740,? 0.429 119°9 25°3 1.5_ 1o359 78.1
44740,2 52800.0 O°396 48.5 11.7 9.30 0°559 45.5
q.08 3°30 12,39 ONE/ONE 24°9 232°4 -2.4
44220.0 44741.6 0°498 1|7.0 24.8 1o38 1o358 72.9
44741°6 52800°0 0.397 48.6 11°b 9°31 0°559 45.4
IOo63 3.30 13°93 UNE/UNE 25,7 232°5 -2°4
44160.O 44733.0 O.419 156.2 33.8 6.8] 1.3_9 IOO.4
44133°0 53000°0 O°39l 48,7 11.5 8°89 0.559 46.2
8°86 3°25 12°11 UNE/ONE 27°5 231.9 -2.4
44170°0 44735°3 0*372 148°3 27,1 3ob0 1,352 96.4
44735°3 53000*0 O°391 48°7 11.5 8.89 0.559 46.1
7°84 3°2b 11.C9 ONE/ONE 25°8 232°1 -2.4
44180,0 44737.7 O°352 141°0 25.7 2°57 1*355 92.2
44737°7 53000.0 0.3q2 48°8 1|.4 8°90 0,559 46.0
7.41 3.26 10°67 ONE/ONE 25.1 232.3 -2°4
1979
EAHTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
ECCEN SHA THFTI THET2
ECCEN SMA THETI THET2
CDIST| CDIST2 RAP OECLP
0°_28 5.694 345.5 504.2
_°867 |9°r;42 99°0 166°9
4.661 29.563 310,2 -31.5
C.828 5,756 354°9 503°8
0°868 [9°_34 99°2 [67.0
4°687 29._63 310o5 -]0o4
0,829 5*770 4.8 143°8
0°868 19.027 99.4 |67.D
4.709 29°563 310°6 -29°6
0.83C 5.132 15°2 144o2
0._69 19.022 99.5 167.3
4°727 29.563 3t0.5 -28.1
C.833 5°_40 2_°I 145.2
P°869 19°017 99°7 167.3
4,743 29*583 3E0°2 -27°T
Co838 5°495 31.6 146o6
O°d6q 19o0|3 99°d 167.1
4.76(_ 29,_63 309°7 -?6°5
ARRIVAL OATE • 2452600.P
0.825 5._05 336.7 505.3
Co864 |8./74 99°4 I87o6
4.661 31°40_ 309°5 -33.4
C.825 _°6|9 345.6 504°5
0._64 |8.766 98°6 |h7°6
4.6_7 31.41_3 310oi -_0.5
0.B26 5°67B 355°0 _04°I
0°8_5 |8°/58 98°9 167°7
4o714 31.4_3 310.5 -29,3
_°_28 5._q| 4°9 144.I
0°865 18.751 99°3 1_7.7
4°737 31.493 3]C°6 -28°5
0°828 5°685 15._ 146°5
C._b 18./_6 99.2 167°7
4.756 31.403 310°5 -21.7
C.851 5._65 26.2 145°4
C°068 18°142 99.| 167°7
4.772 31.403 3|0,2 -26.7
C.836 5.425 37,7 146.9
_°866 18.738 99°_ 167°8
4°788 31°403 309.6 -25°5
A_SIVAL D_TE • 2452800°0
O°_23 5°436 336.8 5_5.5
0.86l 18°542 98.1 |68.3
4°688 29°552 309.5 -32°5
0.8?3 5°547 345.7 _04.7
O°Hb2 18.535 98.3 168°3
4°714 29°552 310°I -29.b
C.823 5°6_5 355.| 50_,3
0°862 18*827 98*5 16§,3
4.742 29.552 310°5 -28.3
0.824 5°618 4.9 144.3
0.882 18.521 98*b I08°6
4°765 29°552 310°b -27.4
C.826 5°582 15.3 144,8
0.863 |8.5|6 98°8 168o_
4*784 29.552 310.5 -26°6
0°829 5.495 26°_ 145°7
0.863 18.512 98.9 168.4
4,801 29°552 310.2 -25°6
C.834 5.355 37.8 147.2
_o863 18o5_7 99°0 160*4
4°819 29°552 309.8 -24.5
ARRIVAL OAIE = 2453000°0
PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A OECL SPEEO
PER|H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
VP -a E |NCL LA_| LA_2 E_& P[_[C
_.981 |0,408a -3.39 _.437 1_5.8 2_.0 -0,7 0,399
2.524D 35°560& 16.74 0.1_5 14|°7 328.2 7.9 0o150
14o810 12,555 4.83_ 32.2 25.7 62°4 79.1 45°_|0
_.990 |0.521A -2.21 0°439 1_5.8 26°4 0°0 0°4C0
2°5130 35°5548 16°18 C°ll5 |41.7 328°2 7°9 0.|50
14.746 12.503 4°7_9 3l.| ?5.4 bZ.5 79.1 47.118
0,98811 10.551_ -1.54 0°440 |45,9 26.6 0°4 0.4C1
2.5050 35,5498 18°81 0.115 |41°8 328.2 7*9 0.150
14°731 12.480 4°829 30°4 25°_ 82°5 79°0 47°7C5
0.9120 10.4928 -1°1_ 0°438 146.1 26.4 0°7 _°4(1
2°4980 35°545A 16.83 C, ll5 14l°8 32H.? 1.9 a.|51
]4°756 12°425 4°823 29°6 25.6 62°5 78°8 47.49_
P°_60D 10°3404 -0.76 C°4_5 148.4 26°C 0°9 0°4C2
2°4930 35°5428 18.85 C°115 141.8 32fl°l 7*9 0ol51
14._2l 12o396 4°752 20°b 26°1 _2.5 78°4 46°511
_.891_ lO.C99A -C°48 C°43C 140o9 25°1 1.0 0°4E2
2.4_70 3_.5388 |6.81 0.1|5 141.9 328ol 7.8 3.[5|
14°933 12.366 _°62C 27°5 27,l 62.5 77°7 44,764
0.9_1 10.0498 -6.52 0.43C |4_.5 25.2 -?.7 0,396
2._5O 34.9928 16.60 G,lll 1_9.9 327.5 8,C 0.147
14.932 |2°783 4.308 33.8 28,8 64.4 78.6 42.283
¢.9_1 10.257_ ~3.4? G.434 145.6 26.C -C.8 0.39_
_.545_ _4.9_7_ 16.63 C°||[ 139.9 321.5 R.O 0.141
C.99G 10.36_A -2.22 Go437 145.6 26.4 -C°0 O.3_T
2.5_50 34.9_l_ 16.66 C,ll[ 14_,0 327*5 8.0 0.l_7
14*_1 lZ.67_ _.715 _C°l 25.6 6_.5 78,9 47.C_
0._880 lO°3qSA -1,55 C._37 145.T 26.6 0._ _.398
2,5260 34,97_ 16.69 C.IIL 140.0 327°4 8,0 0.147
14.661 12.633 _.173 29.3 25,5 _4°5 78.8 47.660
f,._l?O |0.]38_ -|.|0 0.4_6 145.9 2_.4 C,7 0._99
Z.5?OD 34,973_ lO.T] CI*III 140.| 322.6 _oC 0.147
14.693 12.598 6.7o5 28°5 25._ 64.5 78.5 42.432
0.96_D IO.19LA -f.7_ 0.6_2 1_.2 25.9 0.9 O._q9
2.514_) 34°970_ 1_.73 C.III 140.1 32_.4 8,0 0.147
14.160 12°568 4._94 27,6 26.4 _4.5 78.1 _6.424
0°891D 9,9588 -0.48 0,4?7 |46.7 25.1 |.0 0°600
2.5080 34.9674 1_,75 _.lll 140°1 _27,4 8.0 0.141
14.873 12,517 4,562 26.5 27.] 64.6 77.5 44.b60
C.gbl 9,gila -6.63 0.428 145.4 25.1 -2.8 0.393
2.5770 34.5C88 16,50 0.1C7 138.1 326._ 8,l 0.164
14o872 12o957 4°259 32,9 27°1 66.4 78._ 42.233
P,9_l IO,IISA -3.45 0.432 145.4 25.9 -0.8 C.394
2.5_7D 34°5038 16.53 0.|C7 138°2 326°8 8°| 0.|44
14.684 12,904 4°531 30,1 26°2 66°4 78.6 45°558
0°991 10o22G_ -2,23 0°434 ]45.4 26.4 -0.0 C°395
2.5570 34.497& 18°56 0°107 138o2 326.7 8.1 0o144
14.621 12o850 4,660 29°0 25*8 66°5 78°6 47.C25
0°988_ 10.248& -l.SS C°434 |45.5 26°5 0.4 0°395
2._490 34°493k 16°58 0.107 138,2 326,7 8°1 0.|44
14°b01 12.805 4.715 28.2 25°8 68.5 78°6 47,589
0.9720 10.192_ -l*l_ 0o4_3 145.7 2_°4 C.7 0°396
2.5420 34°4904 16o60 0.107 138°3 326°7 8°l C°|4_
14.834 12.770 4°706 27.5 26°0 66°5 78°3 47°320
_°9400 IO.050A °C.76 0.430 146°0 25°9 0°9 0°396
2°5370 34°487& |6°62 0.|07 138.3 326°7 8°| 0°144
14.202 12°739 4°634 2_.5 26°6 6_°5 77°9 48°295
0°8910 9°_204 -P°48 0.424 146°5 25.0 l°O 0°397
2°5310 34.4848 16.64 0°|C7 |38*3 326°7 8°1 0°144
14°817 l?,Tl_ _.502 25°4 27°5 66°6 77,3 44,b|5
C*021 5,371 336.8 505*8 0o961 9°7816 -6°74 0°425 145,2 25°1 -2.9 O.390
0°858 18o349 97°7 168.9 2°599D 34.O994 18°40 C.104 136o3 326°L 8°3 0ol4|
4.715 31.576 309.5 -3l°7 14.817 13°131 4.210 3_°0 27,3 88,4 78.2 42.150
0°821 5°480 345,8 505*0 0.98l 9.979_ -3°48'_0°429 145*2 25,9 -0°8 0°39|
0°859 18*342 97.9 168°9 2°59OO 34°0944 16°43 0°104 136,4 326°| 8.2 0°_41
4°742 31,576 310.2 -28°5 14*626 13o078 4°477 29°1 26°4 68°4 78°4 45.472
0°821 5°536 355°1 504,6 C,991 IO°0824 °2°24 O.431 145°2 26°3 -0°0 0°3_2
0°059 18°335 98°1 |69°0 2°580D 34°09C_ 18°46 O°[04 136°4 326.0 8°2 0°|41




DEPArt PASS SPIED R A OECL I ! V | PSI i FCCEN SMA THET! THET? PERIH APf_FL | Z V 2 P_I 2 r k D[CL SPEED
PASS ARRIVE S_E_O R • (_FCL ! ! V | PSI i FCC_N $MA THETI THET2 PFRIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DECL SP_(D
OV! OV2 DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAS OECL$ CDIST! CDIST2 RAP D_CLP VP -A E INCL LAML LAM2 ET_ P_RIC
44L90,0 _473q.6 0,3_4 |32°g 2_.I 2,01 1,357 8T.7 0.822 5.549 5._ I_._ C°gB_O lO*lOg_ -L,Sb 0.432 14_°3 2_.5 0._ 0.]9_
44T3g,6 _3000,0 0,3_3 48,9 L|,4 8°_i 0°_9 _5*g _,B60 IA°)_9 9B.2 I_9.0 2._7_ 34.0_A L6,_8 0°|04 L36,_ _2_°_ 8.2 0*_
T°4b 3.26 I0.72 UN_/ONE 2_,8 232°4 -2.4 _.7_4 31._76 310.6 -26,_ I_.55L 12.978 4.6_5 27.2 _6.0 68._ ?_.) _?.4)?
44_0_°0 4_7_,2 0.380 12_.3 2_,7 _.6_ L,_8 8].0 _.B?_ 5*_IL I_,_ 14_°Q O*gTZO IO.O_|A -L.L_ 0.430 14_,_ 26,_ 0*? 0.3_
4_t4|,2 _}OCOoO 0.393 _B°g l_._ _.92 O*_Sg _5°8 C,B_O |_,]24 98,_ L6g. O 2._6_D _*0_ I_,50 0.II_4 |_6°$ _2_°0 8.2 0._42
8,01 _°26 LI*2T UN_/ONE 2_o9 212._ -2._ _°91_ _I.576 _0.5 -25.6 L_.579 ]2*g_] _.6_4 2_,4 26.2 _0.5 7B*L 47.|_8
4_Z|O,O 44T47.6 0._2_ 11_.B _._ L.50 _.3_ ?_,! 0._27 5°_2_ 26,_ _.0 0.939D 9.g(gA -0,?6 0.4Z? I_,6 2_.8 0.9 O,_g_
_4742.6 _300¢*0 0°_94 _.0 LX._ _,_2 0._5_ _*T 0.860 I_*320 98°$ l_g°O 2,5600 34.0_IOA 16._2 0.103 L36°$ 3Z_.G 8,2 0._42
9,0T 3.26 |2,3_ UNEION_ 25.] 2_2.6 -2.4 _,8_2 _I,_76 _|0.2 -2_.6 L_o_47 12*9]14 4o57_ 25,_ 26.8 66.5 77,7 _.126
• 4_0,0 447_4,0 O._g_ IL6*g 24.8 l°3g ],_57 72*g 0,8_2 5._6B IT,9 L47*4 0*_900 9.6_6AI -C,48 O,_ZL I_6°2 2_°C loO O.)g4
44?44*0 _000.0 0°394 49.0 IL,4 8°g_ 0.$_ _5,7 0.861 l_°3L_ 98.6 16_,0 2,_0 _4*O_?A L6._40°103 L36°_ 3Z5._ 8.2 O.X_
|0°62 3,26 L]*$6 DN_/UNE 2_*0 232.? -Z°4 4.8_! _L._16 309,t -23.5 ]4.764 L_,O_ 4,44| 2_°4 27.8 66,_ ?T°O 4_._
394
EARTH-JUP|IER-PLUrO
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DEC! [ | V I PS[ i ECCEh SMA THET[ IHET2 P/RIH APMfL ) 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DEC! SPEED
PASS AR_|VE SPEED R A DE_L | ! V ! PSI i ECCEN SMA T_ET| THET2 P[RJH _PHEL ¸ | 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A DEC! SPEED
DV| OV2 DVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS COIST| C015T2 RAP DECLP ¥P -A E INCL !AM! LAN2 ETA PERIC
ARRIVAL DATF z 2_46500°C
44590,0 44878o2 0,626 Lfl5°O !°9 1.42 L.636 93.7 Io633 -L.550 35_o0 _68,8 _o98L NA -Co_9 !°C06 L6_°O 55°6 2,4 0°972
44878.2 46500.0 0.972 54.7 20°3 45°!4 1.006 24°b 2°089 -!,_B 9[°2 IL3°2 1,6860 NA 46o9| 0o8_5 !74°B 340°3 _o7 O,Bb3
[3°A6 2!°_9 35o45 ONE/ONE 17°9 242.9 -2.7 6°436 29°D00 69o2 -78o3 33°857 2.12G 6°431 92°B 7°3 LO.9 9_°q 11.514
_46D0.0 44881°5 0°625 LTg°9 3°9 L°33 Lo639 87°7 [°640 -1°5_ 3,7 LOB.7 0°982D _a -C.13 L°CC9 L63°0 55,9 2.5 G.975
44881o5 46500°0 0°975 54.7 20,] 45°58 I,COB 24.4 2°083 -1,542 9L°5 L13,4 A°670D NA 47°38 0,846 174o8 340°3 3.T 0,865
L3°84 21°6_ 35°48 ONEIUNE |7.B 243.! -2°7 b°443 29.D00 7_,_ -78.0 33.938 2°L06 6o_66 q3.6 7°2 10.9 99.0 II.5|3
ARRIVAL DATE " 2446600.D
NA °C.TO 0°965 !62o7 55°2 2°3 0°q32
• 4580.0 44883,5 0.625 IB?°9 0.9 1.58 Io611 98°9 1.544 -1.774 345°4 470,B 0,966
44883,5 46600.0 0°932 54o! 20°0 44°52 0°964 2_.6 |°gL9 -I*77q 9_.7 115,9 1,6_40 NA _6.44 0.I_ |7_.7 3_0°2 3.8 0°_13
!3.85 20o15 _4°C0 ONEIONE 17.8 24_°_ -2o7 6.4_6 2_.03L 71.9 -78°3 _2°_3T 2,3_ b._79 9_°4 R°O !1,6 9B.fl L2°_26
44590°0 44_87,! 0,602 LB4°O 2.4 ).43 L.614 a_°3 !°562 -[°7_B 35_°T 470,2 0°981 NA -C,39 0°969 162.5 55°7 2°4 0°935
44887,! 46600°0 0.935 5_°2 20.0 44.99 0.965 24°4 1.913 -l.771 9_.1 ||bol !._LTD NA 46°g5 0°795 |7_.T 34D.2 _,B 0°_15
L3°26 2D.2D 33._6 n_E/ONE ]7°7 243.5 "2.7 6°449 2g°O_l 78°8 -77°8 32°520 2.2_B 6°5L7 _°B 7,8 _l.b 99°_ L2.626
44600°0 _4_90.4 0°6C3 !78o7 4.5 |°]3 L°616 87.3 1°5_6 -L.T33 _°5 LIC.L C.9_2D NA -0°I_ _.97_ I_2o6 56.D 2,5 0,938
_890°_ 466_.0 O°Q3R 54.2 20.0 45°42 0°966 2_°2 !°gO8 -I°764 94°_ L!6.2 L°bCLO _A _7._2 C°I_7 !T4°B 3_o2 _.B 0.816
L3.28 20°24 33.53 _NEIONE 17.6 243°8 -_°B 6°450 2goO3L 82._ -77°_ 32°590 2°275 6.551 QS°b ?°B |L°7 9go_ |2°628
446L0o0 4_Bg3.3 D°6_4 L7_.O 6°6 1.29 !°bit 80°9 L°55B -L°725 L5°O LlO.b C.963_ NA C.ll C.97_ 162.8 56oi 2°6 0°9_!
44893°_ 466GC.0 0o941 54°2 20°0 45°82 0°967 24.0 1°9C3 -L°757 g4°? I|6.4 |°5_7D Nk 47°_ 0,79_ |?4°8 3A0°2 3°8 0o818
|4.07 20°_R 3_.36 ONEIONE |?°5 244.0 -2.8 6°449 29,D_I 82.1 -77.3 _2.6_0 2°26! 6°587 g5,? 7°9 I|°7 99,2 !2.634
ARRIVAL DATE • 2_4_700.C
44570°0 44888°0 0,642 I89.5 0°7 I°85 L.5B7 103o5 !.463 -2.C33 _?°_ _7_°1 Coq_| NA -l._O _.g27 1_2o5 54,? 2.2 0.89T
44888.0 4670D°0 O.BgT 5_.b 19,B 43°80 0.926 24.6 |°7DO -2*C_ q_.Z |IB._ 1,58_D NA 45°_7 0.7_? |74.6 340.2 _o8 0.7_
L_°2q !_°86 33°14 ONE/ONE L7°6 _43°6 -2.7 6.450 30°_32 ?L°6 -78.5 31°|73 2°4qC 6°5|9 93o3 8.9 12._ 9P°b I_.742
_458C°0 A4R92°0 0°6C3|87°2 I°4 I°59 LoSgL 98°4 1°486 -Lo992 3_6°0 472°! 0°968 NA -C°TC C.9_2 !62.2 55.4 2._ C._O0
4_892°0 4670D°0 0.900 53°7 19.7 4_*31 0._27 24.4 1.77_ -2.027 96.6 118,8 I°_6_D NA 4_.42 0.7_9 !7_.6 _4C.| 3.B 0.769
!3°29 L8°90 32.L9 UNE/DNE L7,5 243°9 -2°_ 6.450 30._32 BL°O -7?°7 3L.2_6 2.47| 6°565 g5o5 8.5 12°4 qg°c 13o754
44590.0 44_95,_ 0°582 |83.L 2.9 |°_3 L°594 92oB L°500 -L°965 555°5 _7L°5 C°982 NA -C°39 0,9_6 L62o! 55,9 2.4 0°_C5
44895°5 467G0°0 0°9C3 53°7 19°7 4_°77 0.929 24°2 I°T6B -2,019 96°_ I!B.9 I°551D NA 46°92 0°7_ !74°T 54_.1 3._ 0.711
12.74 |B.95 _L°69 ONE|ONE |7°4 244°2 -2°B 6°_47 _Co_32 86°9 -77.Q _L°330 2°456 6°6_0 96°7 8.3 12.4 99.2 !3°753
4460_.0 64898,5 0°585 177,6 5°0 L°34 [,596 86.9 Io505 -|.g44 5°2 L|L.4 0°981D NA -C°L3 _o9_9 |62°2 56.! 2°5 C°9C6
44_98°5 46700°0 0o9C6 53°8 19°7 45°L7 0°929 24°0 L°764 "2°_|L 97°2 IL9°l 1°536D _k 47°35 0.75! 17_°T 54C.! 3°8 0°772
L2._2 !B°99 31.B! ONE#ONE L7°_ 244°4 -2.B b°_43 30.432 89,8 -76,6 3|o40_ 2.4_0 6.633 97.5 8.3 12._ 99._ !3.7_7
44610°0 44901o4 0°617 IT]°9 7°| L°29 1.597 80°6 1.496 -1.9_ |5.7 112.0 _.96|D NA C.|I C.940 L62°4 56°L 2°6 O°_CB
4490|,_ 46700o0 0.908 53.8 19,7 45.56 O°g_O 2_,B |.75_ -2.0_5 g7.5 119°2 I°52_D _k _7.76 D°75_ 174°7 3_O.O _o_ 0.773
L5°64 lq°02 32°66 ONEIONE L?,2 24_.6 -2°8 6.4_b 30°452 89°8 -76.5 3|.463 2.427 6.67| 97°5 R°5 L2.5 9_.4 !3.764
4_57D°0 44896.L 0°_22 LB9._ !°! 1°_6 !°5?D IO3°O L,4!4 -2.279 537.B 474°30,Q_ NA -Ioi! O,BgB L62°0 5_°9 2.2 D°_68
44896oL 4680G°0 O°_6B 53°2 !9.5 4_°54 0.894 2_o4 L°659 -2°_14 98°9 12Lo_ 1.52_0 NA 45,7Q 0.707 !7_°5 3_C.D 3°_ _°72H
13*76 17°7_ _L°_9 ONEIONE _7°4 244°2 -2°B 6°446 30°020 B0°5 -TH°O _C.L20 2.656 6°606 95°2 q.4 L3°l 9B°B 1_,8_0
4458C*0 44899,9 0°5_ [86.5 !°B L.60 1.575 97°q 1o_35 -2°227 3_bo6 _7_°_ Co96_ NA -O,TL 0°90_ 161._ 55,5 2°_ 0°87|
44899.9 46800.0 0°871 53°_ !9°5 4_.02 0o895 24°2 |,653 -2,304 9_°_ 12L°5 1.50_Q NA 4_o30 G°708 LT_°5 3_C,0 _,_ 0.72_
|2°80 IT.T8 _0°5_ ONEI(_NE |7.5 2_4°5 -2°B 6°_4C 30°020 B_,5 °76°q _0°206 2°656 6.64_ _T.L 9°0 L3°2 9_°2 !_,_u
445°ODD 44_0_°3 0°564 I82o2 3°4 1°_3 |,577 Q2°4 !._B -2.19_ 5_5.9 472°70.QB3 _A -C°3_ D°9C7 !6|°7 5b.D 2°_ O.BT_
44903°_ 46800°0 0.874 53,3 |9.4 44,46 D,896 24.0 |o649 -2°295 qg.? 12L.? |°48g0 NA _6,7_ _.709 176.6 _40.0 3,8 0°73|
12.30 11°82 _0o!2 ()NEI(_NF 17°2 24_°B -2°B 6.43! 30,020 q3.5 -76°! 3C°2_0 2°619 6°680 98,5 B,A 13,2 qg°_ ]_°A??
4460C°0 44906._ 0°569 L76.6 5.5 1°3_ |.579 86o5 L._51 -2°IT_ 5,9 |I2.T O.98DD NA -C.|3 0°909 L6L°_ 50.2 2°5 O.A7?
_4906,3 468D0.0 0o877 53o_ 19.6 44°86 0.89? 2_.B 1°645 -2°2_7 LO0*O 121°9 L°475D NA _7.2L 0o710 17_°6 _39°_ 3°8 0.732
12.42 |?.85 _0,27 UNEIONE 17oi 245°0 -2.B 6.422 30.020 95°9 °75°b 3C.344 2,604 6.TL3 99.2 8oB 13°2 99.6 I_.879
4461D°0 44_9.1 0.603 170.B 7°6 L.29 1,579 B0.3 1.442 -2o]7! ]6.5 113°3 O.gS_O NA C._| 0,910 |62,0 66°2 2°6 O._7_
4490_°| _6800°0 0°B79 53.4 19°4 45°2_ _,897 23o7 !.641 -2.280 LO0°3 |22.0 |°4_LO NA _?.6L O.?L! L74°7 3_9°9 3°_ OoT_3
|_°27 17,88 31.15 ONEIO_E 17°0 245.2 -2°B 6._]! 30.020 95°b -75.6 30°_94 2°59L 6.754 99.2 q°O L3°2 9g°6 L4°908
_RIWAL DATE " 2_46900.0
44570°0 4490_°5 0.60_ 188°$ L.5 |°88 |°5_6 |C2°6 1°373 -2°5_7 338°_ 475°4 _.9_6 _A -].12 0°872 161.6 55.0 _°! 0°_43
_4903.5 46_C0°0 0,845 52.9 19.2 43°|9 0°865 24°2 L.558 -2°624 ID!°6 !24oi !°465_ NA 45.61 O.6TO !74°4 33_o9 3.9 0.6_2
LS°SL |6°7| 50°02 U_EtO_E !?°2 244°B -2.b 6°_3! 28°6_I 87°5 -77.Z 29o]87 2.BLB 6.689 96°9 9°8 13°9 9_.0 16.(_3L
44_B0°0 44907,4 0°567 LBS°B 2°3 I°61 |°560 97.5 I°391 -2°486 _47°2 47_°4 0_97k NA -C°7! 0°877 161.4 55.7 2,3 C.846
4_9_7°4 46900.0 0°846 52°9 19°Z 4_.68 C°866 24.0 1.554 -2°613 L02.0 L2_°3 L°446D NA _6°LA 0°67L I74.4 339°9 3°9 0.695
12.38 16.7_ 29,13 ONE/ONE 17,I 245,! -_oB 6._18 _°68! 94°6 -76°0 2_,26| 2.799 6o728 9BoB 9.4 13.9 99°4 _6°C_2
44590.0 449!0°? 0°549 |B|.3 _°9 1°44 |°562 92°0 L°_G2 -2°445 _56°5 473,9 0.98_ NA -0.40 D°8_L |6L._ 56°! 2.4 0.848
449!C°7 46900.0 0o849 53°0 19°2 4_.!00°Bb? 23°B 1.550 -2.603 lO2._ !24,5 |.45LD NA 46.59 0,672 174°5 339.8 3°9 0°694
ll°g_ 16.79 28.70 ONEIONE LT°O 245°_ -2_B 6°405 2R°68L 98°9 -75°1 29.33_ 2°781 6.758 LOG.2 9.2 14.0 _9°6 16°014
4460D°0 449!_°6 0.555 I75.6 6.0 L°_4 1.564 86°2 Io404 -2°424 6°5 1!_°9 _°9_OD NA -0.]_ 0,883 !hi°4 56°3 2°_ O._51
44913.6 46900,0 0°85| _3°0 |9_! _4_4_ 0°867 23°? _.5_6 "2°595 102°6 124°6 |.4!70 NA _7°00 0°673 174°5 _39°B _o9 0°695
12o0? 16°82 2B°B_ ONEtO_E |6o? 245°5 -2oB 6°391 2$°68| LO0°? -14°6 29°394 2.766 6.T9_ ICO.8 9.2 L4.0 99°B L6.C!7
44610.0 44916._ 0.590 169oB 8.1 |.2g I._64 80.0 I°396 -2,421 L7°L IL4.5 0°9580 NR C.L! 0°88_ 161.7 56,_ 2°6 0o8_
44916°3 46700o0 0,05_ 5_*0 L_°| 44°_ D°868 2_.5 1°543 -_°587 I02°9 124o_ !°_O_D NA 47,39 0,b74 |T4°6 339°8 3.9 0.696







SPEED R A DELL I I V L PSI I ELLEN ERA
SPEED A A DECL I L V I PSI 1 ELLEN SMR
DVT LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA RAN DECLS CDISTI CDIS72
ARRIVAL DATE =
46560.C 44906.4 0.635 189.0 2.1 Z.37 1.538 L06.9 1.314 -2.910
48906.4 47000,0 0.817 52.5 19.0 62,28 0.838 24,3 1.479 -Z,984
14.10 IS.75 29.85 ONE/ONE 17,| 245.0 -2.8 6,42Z 29,665
44570.0 44910.6 0.588 188,0 1.9 1.90 1.543 1C2.Z 1,336 -2,822
4891C.6 47000.0 0. B20 52.5 IB,q 42.79 0,839 24.1 1,475 -2.970
12.90 15.79 28,69 ONE/ONE IT.0 245.3 -2.8 6.605 29.465
4458C.0 44914.3 0.552 185.2 Z.T 1.62 1,547 97,1 1.352 -2,759
44914,3 47000.0 0.823 52.6 18,9 43,26 0,840 23.9 1.471 -2.959
12.01 15.82 27.83 ONE/ONE 16.9 245,6 -2,8 6.387 29,465
48590,0 44917.6 0*535 180.5 4,3 1,44 1.549 91.7 1.3bZ -2.?16
44917.6 47000.0 0.825 52.6 18,9 43,67 0.840 23.7 1.467 -2,948
11.58 15.85 ?7,44 ONE/ONE t6.8 245,8 -2.8 6,369 29.465
44600,0 44920.4 0,543 174,? 6*5 1.36 1,551 85.9 1,363 -2,694
44920.4 6?000.0 0.828 52.7 18.9 44.04 0.841 23,6 [.464 -2.939
11.77 15.88 27.65 ONt/UNE 16. T 246ol -2,B 6.351 29.465
4461C.0 84923.1 0.580 168,8 8.5 1.29 1.551 79.8 1.355 -2.696
48973.1 47000.0 0,830 52.7 18.8 44._8 0,841 23.4 1.461 -2.931







THEll THETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2
THETX THE?2 PEKIH APHfL I Z V 2 PSI 2
RAP 0ECLP VP -A E INOL LAMI
244?000.0
330.3 477,7 0°9|5 NA -1.74 0.843 161.5
|03.7 |76,5 1.6300 N• 44.83 0.635 176,2
84,0 -?7.9 28.267 3.002 6.?10 96.0 10,?
338.8 476.4 0.948 NA -1.14 0.849 161.2 55.1
IO4.1 126.T 1.4100 NR 45.38 0.636 174.3 339.8
_.5 -76.4 28.343 2.q77 6.771 98.5 IO.2 14.7
347.7 4?5.4 0.972 NA -C.72 0.854 16L.0
1Oh.5 12b.9 1,3920 NA 45.89 0.837 174.4
99.6 -75.1 Z8.4lq 2,95? 6.807 100.4 9.8
1 874.9 0,983 NR -0.40 0.857 161,0
127.1 1.3770 Nt 46.33 0,638 174.4
-74.1 28.486 2*939 6.836 LUL.7 9.7
I 115.0 0.9790 _i -0.13 0.859 161.0
127.3 1.3630 NA 46.73 0.b39 174.4
-73.6 28.560 Z.926 6.870 102.3 9.7
i?.8 i15.? 0.9560 NA _.II 0.859 161.3
105.5 127.4 1.3510 NR 47.10 0.639 174.5
I04.2 -73.7 28.579 2,glo 6.917 I02.I 9,9
• R_IVAL gATE • 2441
445_O*O 44913.O 0.620 188.? 2-_ 2.40 1.527 ICb.5 Io284 -3.232 330.8
44913.0 42100.0 0.796 52.2 18.7 41._4 0.814 24.2 1,40g -3.373 10_,
13,72 14.90 28.62 ONE/0NE 16.9 245,5 -2.8 6,394 30.549 90.0
44570.0 44917,2 0.574 187,5 _.2 logl 1,532 I01,8 1,304 -3,130 339,2 477,3
66912.2 q?IOU.0 O.799 52.2 i8,7 42,34 0.815 24.0 Io405 -3.359 I06.b 129,3
12.55 14,94 27.48 ONE/ONE 16.8 245.8 -2,8 6.371 3C.549 99.3 -75,6
44580.0 44920,9 0.539 184.5 3.0 1.62 1,535 96.7 1.316 -3,058 348,2 476.4
44920.9 47100.0 0.802 52.3 I8.6 42.79 C,816 23,8 l.bOl -3.366 137.0 129.5
11.69 L6.97 26.65 ONE/ONE 16.7 246.I -2.8 6.349 30.549 103.7 -74.1
44590.0 44924.2 0.523 179.8 4.T 1._5 1,538 91.4 1.326 -3.C15 357.6 475.9
44924.2 471(0.0 0.805 52.4 tR.b _3.2L _.817 23.6 1.398 -3._34 l_?._ 129.7
11.29 15,U0 26.28 ONEIONE 16,6 2_6.3 -2.8 6.326 3_.5_ i06.7 -73.1
6660_.0 4_926.q 0.532 173.8 6.9 1.3_ 1.539 85.6 1,327 -?.988 7.7 116.0
46926.9 471_.0 0. B07 52._ 18.6 43.55 0._L7 23.5 1.395 -3.325 [_7.7 129._
LI.51 18.02 26.53 _NE/ON_ 16.5 246.6 -2.q 6,305 3C.54q 108.0 -72.6
4451C.0 44929.5 0.570 167.9 8.9 1.28 1.539 79,5 1.319 -2,993 18.4 116.8
44929.5 47190*0 0.808 52.4 18.6 43,89 0,818 23.3 1,392 -3.315 138.0 130.0
12.45 15.04 27.49 ONEIUNE 16.4 246.8 -2.8 6.284 34._49 l_?.3 -72,8
• RRIV•L DATE • 2647200,0
64560.0 _4919.Z 0.607 188.3 2.8 2.43 1.517 I06.1 1.257 -3.578 331.1 479.5
44919.2 672D0.0 0.778 51,g 18.4 41.34 0,793 24.1 1.349 -3.811 I0_.4 131,5
13,39 16.12 27.51 _NE/UNE 16.7 240.0 -2,8 6,359 29._70 96,9 -76.5
4657n.0 64923.5 0.Sbl 187.1 2.5 1.93 1.521 I_1.4 1,274 -3._73 339.7 478.2
46923.5 47200,0 0.181 52.0 [8.4 4[.86 0,79_ 23.g 1.346 -3.794 108.9 131.8
12.22 14.16 26.38 ONE/ONE 16.6 246,3 -2,8 6.330 29.470 10_.3 -76.7
44580,0 44927.0 0,527 184.0 },4 1.63 1.525 96,4 1.288 -3.384 368.6 477.3
4A927.0 67200._ 0.783 52.I 18.4 42,28 0.795 23.7 1.342 -3.780 L09.3 L32.0
11.40 1_.19 25.58 ONE/ONE 18,5 246.6 -2.8 6,306 29.470 I07._ -73.2
4459C.0 64930.3 0.512 17q.0 5.I 1.45 1.527 91.I 1.295 -3.334 358,1 476.9
_4930.3 67200.0 0.786 52.1 18,3 42.88 0*795 23.5 1,360 -3.768 _09.7 137.1
11.03 14.21 25.24 0NE/ON8 16.4 246.8 -2•8 6.278 29.470 109,6 -72.2
44600.0 44932.9 0.523 1?3.0 7.3 1.34 1.529 85.4 1.296 -3.304 8,2 117.0
449_2.9 47200.0 0.787 52,2 18.3 43.01 0.796 23,4 1.337 -3.758 ll3.O 132.3
11.29 14.23 25.52 ONE/ONE 16.4 247.0 -2.8 6.255 29,470 IlO.b -71.?
44610.0 64935.4 0.562 167.1 9.2 h28 1.528 79.3 1,Z88 -3,3[l 18.9 117.8
44935,6 41200,0 0,789 52.2 18.3 43.33 0.796 23.2 1.335 -3.T_8 110,3 132,6
_2.25 14.25 2b.50 ONE/ONE 16.2 2_7.2 -2.8 6.232 2q.47D 109.9 -71.q
ARRIVAL DATE = 2647300.0
44550.0 44920.3 0.648 I88.0 6.8 3.68 1.503 110.1 1,214 -4.131 323._ 481,9
44920.3 47300.0 0.758 51.6 18.2 40._8 0,773 24.3 1.303 -_.324 IlO.O 133,6
14,44 13.38 27.82 ONE/ONE 16.8 246.1 -2,8 6.352 28.65_ 88.7 -77.9
44_60.0 44925.2 0.595 188.0 3.1 2.46 1.508 105.8 1.233 -3.967 331,5 480.3
44925.2 61300.0 O.761 51.7 _8,t 60.83 0.774 24.1 1.299 -4.3_3 1[0,6 133._
13.08 13.41 26.49 ONE/ONE 16.5 246,4 -2.8 6.319 28.654 99.0 -75,8
44570.0 44929.3 0.550 186,6 2.8 1.94 1.512 101oi 1.269 -3.835 340.0 479.I
44929.3 47300.0 0.764 51.8 [8.1 41.31 0.175 23.8 1.Z96 -4.286 111.1 134.1
11.95 13.44 25.39 ONE/ONE 16.4 246.? -_.8 8,286 28.654 105.6 -73.9
84580.O A8932.8 0.517 183.A 3.7 1.64 1.516 96.1 1.261 -3.735 349.0 478.2
44932.8 A?3C0.0 0.766 51.9 18.1 41.73 0.775 23,6 1.293 -4.2?0 111.5 134.3
_I._A 13.47 24.6_ ONE/ONE L6.3 247.O -Z*8 6,Z56 28.654 lOq. T -?Z.3
100.0
478,6 0.918 NA -1.77 0.822 161,2
1 129.1 1.3790 N4 44.55 0.603 174.1
-77.2 _7.S08 3.188 6.792 97.5 11,1
8 • DECL SPEED




















0.950 NA -1,15 0.828 160.9
1.3590 NA _5.[0 _.694 17_.2
27.582 3.133 6,851 99,9 10.6
C.97_ Nt -_,72 0.833 160.7
1,3410 NA 45.59 0.605 174.3










0.984 NA -O._C 0.836 1_0.5 5_.3 2._ O.PC_
1.32_0 NA _b.03 0.6C'6 176.3 339.5 3.9 0.63C
27,7[3 3.095 _._1_ 1_3.1 ln.[ 15.6 IOO,_ 18._C1
D,g78D N& -_.13 _.838 _b_.T _.5 2.5 _._
27,166 3.078 6._4_ 1_3,6 10,1 15.6 IC0.2 18.311
_.9550 NA C.ll C.837 1hi,0 56._ 2.6 0.8C8
1.3_10 NA 46.77 0.608 t7_.4 339,5 3,9 0._32
27.799 3,065 ?.COO 103.4 10.3 15.6 IO0.2 18,387
0,920 NA -I.79 0.804 160.8 54.6 1.9 C,778
1,3320 NA 44._2 0.574 174.0 339.5 4.C 0.599
26,823 3.309 6,874 _8.8 11.4 16,3 99.0 19.437
0.952 NA -I,16 0,809 160.5 55.4 2.1 0.780
[.3110 NA 44.77 0.575 174.1 339.5 4,0 0.6C0
26*886 3.286 6.932 101,2 L0.9 16.3 99,5 19.489
_,974 NA -0.?3 0.814 160,3 56.0 2.3 0,783
1.2940 NA 45.26 0.576 174.1 33_.4 4.0 O,6CI
26.959 3,263 6,963 103.1 10,6 16.4 I00,0 19.460
0,986 N• -0.40 0.817 160,3 56,4 2.4 0.785
1.2790 NR _5,67 _,577 17N,2 339.4 6,0 0.602
27.017 3,246 6.991 104.4 10,4 18.4 100.2 19.44_
0.9780 N• -0,13 0.818 180.4 56.5 2,5 0.787
1,2670 NA 66.03 0.578 I74,2 339.4 4.0 0.603
2?.066 3.229 7.027 104.9 10.5 I_.4 i00.4 19,462
0,9530 NA O. II 0,818 160,7 56.5 2.6 O.TRq
1.2560 NA 46,37 0,878 174,3 339._ 4.0 0.603
27.096 3,2_5 7.083 I04.6 _0.7 16.4 _00.4 Ig.553
0.886 NA -2.95 0,780 I60.8 53.8 1.5 0.758
1.3100 N• 43.26 _,547 173.8 339.4 4.0 0.572
26.157 3.48? 6.82? 97.0 IZ.4 17.1 98,6 20.318
0.923 NA -1.81 0.?87 160.4 54,7 1,9 0.761
E,2870 NA 83.86 0.548 173,9 339._ 4.D 0.5?3
26,192 3.458 6*955 100.0 11.8 IT.l 99.1 20,595
0.954 N• -L*17 0.792 160.Z 55,5 2.1 0,764
1,2680 NA 44.38 0.549 174.0 339,3 4ob 0.574
26,259 3,433 7.012 102,4 11.3 JT.l 99,7 Z0,637
0,9?5 NA -0.73 0.79? 160,0 56,0 2.3 0.766
[,2520 NA 48,84 0,549 174.0 339.3 4.0 0.575
















SPEED 8 A DECl | l V | PSI | ECCEN
SPEED R A DECL I l V l PSi | ECEEN
DVI LEG|/LEGZ KAPPA RAS OECLS CDISTI
0,503 178.4 5.5 1,45 l. Slfl q0.8 1.Z68
0.768 51.9 I8.1 4Z.lO 0.776 23,5 1.291
24.30 ONE/ONE 16.3 267.Z -Z.8 6.227
0,515 172,3 1.6 1.34 1.5[9 85.2 1.Z68
0.770 52.0 18.0 4Z,43 0.776 23.3 1,289
26.60 UNE/ONE 16.2 267.6 -2.8 6.201
0,555 166,4 9.6 1.28 1.519 79.1 1.259
0.772 52.0 18.0 ¢Z.T5 0.777 Z3oZ 1.28?
Z5o59 ONE/ONE 16.0 247.6 -2.8 b.175
SMA THETI THE?2 PESIH APHEL | Z ¥ 2 PSI Z 8 A DECL SPEED
S_A THETI IHETZ PES|_ APHEI | 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL $PfEU
CDI$1Z RAP OECLP VP -A E |NCL LANI LA_Z ETA PEX[C
-3,675 358.5 677.8 0.?86 NA °Go40 0.799 163o0 56.4 2.4 _.768
-6°257 111.8 134.$ 1o2370 NA 45.25 0*550 lT6.1 339.3 4.0 0.576
28.654 112.0 -71.3 26.385 3°392 7.069 105.5 10.8 17.2 100.4 20.586
-3o649 8.7 1|7o9 0.9710 NA -0ol3 O,BO| 160,1 56.6 2.5 0.770
-6°265 112.1 134.6 1.225D NA 65.60 C.551 176.1 339.2 6.0 0.576
Z8,654 112.9 -70.8 26.627 3.376 7.108 |06.0 10.8 17.2 100,6 2_.620
-3.669 19,5 118.7 O,9520 Ni 0,11 0.800 160,3 5h,5 Z.6 0.771
-6._36 11Z.4 134.8 l. Sl3D NA 65.95 0.551 |T4.1 339.Z 4.0 0.577
Z8.65_ ||2.| -7l.| 26.647 3.363 7.168 |05.6 11.1 17.3 100.6 20.762
44550.0 66926.0 0.637 187.9 5.| 3.54 1.495 109.8
66926.0 47400.0 0.742 51.5 17._ 39.74 0.756 24.3
14.16 12,72 26.88 UNE/ONE 16.7 246.5 -Z,8
44560.0 46930.7 0.586 187.7 3.8 2.68 1,5C0 105.4
46930.7 47600.0 0.746 31,5 17,9 40.?7 0.757 24.0
12.81 IZ°15 25.56 ONE/ONE 16.3 266,8 -2.8
44570.0 66934.7 0.54C 186.2 3.1 1.95 1.506 100.8
44936.7 67400.0 0,768 51.6 17,9 60,73 0.757 23.8
11,70 12.78 26.48 ONE/ONE 16.2 247°1 -2.8
44580.0 66938,3 0.508 182.9 6.1 1.66 1.5C8 65.8
44938.3 67400.0 0.75| 51.7 17.8 41.14 0.758 23.6
10.91 12,81 23.72 UNEIONE 16.1 247.4 -2.8
44590.0 44961.5 0.495 177,7 5.8 1.46 1.510 90.6
44941.5 67400.0 0.753 51.7 17.8 61.52 0.758 23.6
10.60 12.83 23.43 ONE/ONE 16.1 247.7 -2.8
44600.0 44946.0 0.507 171.6 8.0 1,36 1.511 84.9
44944.0 47460.0 0,754 51.8 17.8 41.82 0.759 23.3
10.91 12.85 23.75 ON_/ONE |6._ 247,8 -2.8
4461_,O 46946,5 0.548 165.7 9.9 1.28 [,510 79.0
6696_.5 47600.3 0,756 51.U 17.B 42.12 0,?_9 23.1
11.91 |2.86 24,77 U_E/_NE 15.8 248.0 -2.8
46550.0 44931,3 O.bZ7 187.7 5.5 3.60 1.68B 109.5
66931.3 675_0.0 0,729 51.3 17.T 39.17 O.?60 Z_.2
13.89 17.12 26.0l ONF/_N_ |6.5 246.9 -2,8
64560°0 64935.9 0.575 |87.5 3,6 2.51 1r_93 105.2
64935.9 47500.0 O.731 51.4 I?.b 39.67 0.76| 26.0
|2.57 IZ.15 ?_.71 ONE/DNF 16.Z 267,2 -Z,8
44570.O 4_660.1 0,530 185.9 3.6 1.96 1.497 lO0.5
6_960.1 4750_.0 0.736 51.5 |?.b _0.|4 0.741 23.7
11.46 IZ.17 23.64 ONE/UNE 16.0 267.5 -2.8
6458_.C 66943.5 0.469 182.8 6.6 l.b5 1.500 95.6
469_3.5 47500.0 0.736 51,S 17.6 60.53 0.742 ?3.5
1_.71 |2,Z0 22.90 ONE/ONE 16.0 267.8 -2.8
44590.0 64946,5 0.687 |77.1 6,2 1.46 1.502 _0.3
46966,5 47500.0 0.738 51,6 17.5 60.88 0.76? 73._
10.43 l?.Zl 22°64 ONE/O_E 15.9 2_8.0 -2.8
44600.0 44969,Z 0.501 170o9 8°3 1._4 1o503 84°7
64949,2 47500,0 0.760 51,6 17.5 61.L9 _.783 23o2
1_o75 12.23 22.98 ONE/ONF 15.8 268.2 -2.8
44610o0 6695|.6 0.563 165o0 10,Z 1.28 1,503 78.8
46951.6 47500,0 0,741 51.7 |7,5 61.66 0.763 23,1
11.77 12.25 28o02 UNE/ONE 15°7 248°6 -2°q
_RRIV&E OlIE " 2447400._
1.193 -4,583 3?3.7 6B?.b _.886 NA -3.0| 0.765 160.5 53.9 1.4 0.742
1.260 -4.883 ||Z.l 13_,8 |.ZTOD NA _2.88 0,522 173.7 33_.3 4,l 0,548
6.313 29.9_8 93.0 -77.4 25._85 3,632 6,906 98.0 1Z.7 |?.9 98.5 2l._7
1,211 -4°389 331.q 681.1 _.925 NA -1.8_ _.77l |_.1 54.8 l.g 0.7_5
1,257 -4.861 |12._ 136.| 1.2670 NA _3.65 0.523 173.8 33_._ 4.| 0.549
6,276 29°9_8 102.3 -7_.1 25o618 3.603 7.036 lCI.O IZ.1 17,9 99.3 2|.7_9
1.226 -4.229 360._ _79°8 0.955 NA -1.18 0.777 159._ 55.5 Z.1 0.7_8
1.254 -6o861 ll3°l 136.3 1.2290 _A 63.95 0._26 173.8 339,2 6.1 0.550
6°238 29.968 108.2 °73.1 25.685 3.576 7.092 103.5 11.6 18.0 9_.9 21.787
1°237 -4.1|9 369,4 479.0 0.976 NA -0.74 0.781 159°7 56.1 2.3 0.75|
1.Z51 -6.8?6 113.5 136.3 1.2lZO _A 66.60 0.526 173.9 339.1 4.l 0.551
6._06 29.968 112,0 "71.5 25,749 3.554 7.122 105.6 11.3 18°0 100.3 21°757
1,242 -_,059 359.0 478.6 0.986 NA -G.40 0.783 159.6 56.5 2.6 0.752
1.249 -4.809 11_.9 136.7 1.1980 NA 44.81 0,_25 173.9 339.1 _.l 0.551
6.172 Z9.968 ll4,0 -70.6 25.799 3.536 T.150 106,6 |1.2 18.0 |_0.6 21,747
l°263 -8,027 9.1 1|8,8 0.9770 NA -O.13 0.786 15_.7 5_.6 Z.5 0,754
1.267 -4,197 |L4.Z 13_.8 [.1860 NA 45.15 0.525 174.0 339.1 6.1 0._52
6.|64 29.968 116°7 -70.0 25°861 3.519 7.19_ 1_7.0 11.2 18.1 100.7 21.785
1.235 -4.IJ_7 20.0 11_.60._ID NA O.ll _.78_ 160.0 50.5 Z.6 0.756
|.246 -6.Y85 1|4.5 1_?._ l.l?SD NA 4_.4_ O,_Zb 174.0 339.0 6.1 0.553
8.117 29._48 1|4.0 -70.4 ?_._Z 3.505 7.?55 |_b._ ll._ l_.l 100.7 2|.922
ARRIVAL DATE " 2667500.0
|.|75 -5°088 324,0 483.3 C,889 NA -3.07 _.7_1 160.1 53._ 1.4 _.72_
L.223 -5.519 1|6.3 137.9 |.2330 N_ 42._ 0.499 173._ 339.1 _.! 0.52_
6.269 30.4_4 96,6 -76.9 Z5.0bO 3.77_ h°982 98.9 |3.0 |B.7 98.6 22._73
1,191 -4.H62 33?.? 481.8 0.9?7 NA °|.86 0.757 ]_9.A 5_.9 I._ _._1
l.??O -5.494 114.5 138.l 1.2|Z_ NA 43.00 _.5_ |7_._ 33_._ _.L 0.5_6
6.228 30°_06 |nb.| -74,5 25._5 3.742 7.118 |_?._ l?._ Id.R 99.4 22.896
1.2n5 -6.b76 360.8 _80._ _,957 NA -1.19 0.7_2 159.5 55._ 2.1 0.734
|._t8 -5.472 1|5._ 138._ |.19_ _A 43.52 0.50_ IT_.7 33_.0 _.l 0.5_7
6,186 30.606 ||0,5 -T?.6 ZS.ISI 3.717 7.175 |04.5 11.9 18.8 lO0.O 22.953
l. Zl5 -4.5_2 349,_ _79._ _.977 NA -_.76 0.766 |_q.4 _o.Z 2.3 q.736
1.216 -5,453 [15._ 138._ |,LITD NA _.9_ q,5nl 173._ 3_9._ 4.1 0.5?8
6.150 _0.404 |13.q -70.7 25.216 3,694 7._03 106.3 li.6 18.8 100.5 22.91_
l.Z?O -6.465 359.4 679._ 0,984 _A -0.41 0.7_9 159.3 56._ 2._ 0.738
1.216 -5.437 115.8 |38,_ 1.|630 _A 4_.32 0,502 173.8 338.9 6,1 0.5?9
6.117 30.404 115.7 -69.7 ?5.268 3.675 7.231 107.5 11.5 18.9 100.8 22.899
1.220 -4°644 9.6 119._ 0,9760 N8 -0,|3 0.769 159.5 56.7 2.5 0.739
1.212 -5._23 116.| 138.9 1.151D NA 44.66 0.502 173.8 338.9 6. l 0.530
6.086 30._04 116,3 -69.3 25.300 3.659 ?.275 107.9 11°5 18.9 10_.9 2?.962
1.2|3 -4,_9 20.6 120.8 U.9_O NA O°ll 0.769 159,8 56.6 ?°6 0.76|
1.611 -5.4|1 116.3 139,1 1,141D NA 44.95 0.50_ 173,9 338.9 4.l 0.53_
6,059 30.604 115.5 -69.7 25.3?3 3.643 7.344 107.4 11,8 18.9 100.9 23.111
ARRIVAL DATE • 2647600.0
44550.0 4_936.3 0,618 187,6 5.8 3,66 1,482 109,2 1,158 -5o665 326.3 686,0 0,891 NA -3,12 0,738 159.8 56.0 |,6 0o715
44936.3 67600,0 0o716 51°Z 17.4 38.57 0.726 24°Z 1o|92 -6.265 |15.7 139o8 |.lggD NA 62,01 0.477 173.4 338.9 4.2 0.505
13.66 11o56 25.22 ONE/ONE 16.3 Z67.3 -2.8 6°ZZ4 28.964 99°5 -76.4 ?6.577 3.911 7,059 99°8 13.3 [9.6 98,7 23,698
44560.0 44940.9 0.566 187,2 3,9 2.53 i.486 106.q 1.173 -5.362 33Z.5 482.5 0.9Z8 NA -1.88 0.766 159.5 54.9 1.8 0.718
64940.9 47600,0 0o719 51.3 17.4 39.06 0.726 Z3,9 1°189 -6°217 116.3 140,1 1.178D NA 62.55 0.478 173.5 338.9 4.2 0.506
12.34 11.59 23.93 ONE/ONE 16.0 267°6 -2°8 6°178 _8.964 107.4 -73,8 24.606 3.880 7.201 107,9 |2,7 19.6 99.6 2_.G59
44370°0 44944.8 0°5Z2 185.5 3°7 1.98 1.490 100.3 1,186 -5.141 36|°1 481.3 0°958 NA -1o20 0°7_q 159,2 85.7 Z,l 0.721
46966,8 47600.0 0o721 51,3 17°3 39.49 0.727 23°7 1o187 -6,194 116.7 160o3 _1.160D NA 43.01 0.479 173,5 338,8 _.Z 0.506
11.26 11°61 2Z.87 ONE/ONE 15,8 267.9 -2.8 6.135 28.966 112.4 "71.7 24.668 3,852 7°258 105.6 12.2 19,6 IOO.2 26.102
46380o0 44948°4 0.691 181o9 4°7 1,66 1.693 95.4 1,195 -5.005 350.2 480.5 0.977 NA -0°74 0.753 159.1 56°3 2°3 0.723
44968°4 67600.0 0,723 31.6 17.3 39,_9 0.727 Z3.5 1.185 -6,17Z 117.2 140,6 l.l_4D NA 63.65 0.679 173.6 338.8 6,Z 0.507
10.5? 11.63 ZZ°15 ONE/DNE 15.6 268.2 -2,8 6.095 28.964 115,5 -70.0 26,775 3°830 7.287 107.2 I1°9 19.7 100o6 Z4.077
• 6590.0 4495|,4 0o_80 176,5 6.5 l,46 1,695 90.1 l. ZO0 -4,9?3 359,8 480.2 0,986 NA -0°41 0.755 159.0 56,6 2,4 0.725
44951.4 47600.0 0.725 51.5 17.3 40.23 0.728 23,3 1,184 -6.156 117.5 140.7 1.13|D NA 43.82 ¢.680 173.6 338.8 6°Z 0.5O8
10.26 il,65 ZI.91 UNE/DNE 15.7 268.6 -2.q 6,059 28.966 ll7.Z -69.0 24.772 3.811 7.316 |0_.3 |1°8 lqo7 lOO,q Z6.071
44600°0 44953°9 0,493 170o3 8.6 1.35 1o496 84.6 1.200 -4°880 10.0 lZO.6 0,9750 NA -0.13 0,756 159.2 56.7 2°$ 0.727
44953.9 47600,0 0.727 51.5 17.3 40,51 0.728 23.Z 1,182 -6,1_9 117,8 160.9 I.|ZOD NA 44.12 D°680 173.7 338,7 6°2 0,508









































































SPEEO R A DEC[ I l V I PSI I E£CEN SNA
SP£EO • & OECL [ 1 V L PSI L ECCEN SNA
OVT LEGI/LEOZ KAPPA AAS DECLS C01S71 C01572
0.53B 164,6 [0.4 [.Z8 [,_96 78.7 1.193 -4,916
0.7?8 5[,6 17.3 60.77 0.7Z8 23,[ [.181 -6.[25
23.33 ONE/ONE [5.5 Z48.8 -?,9 6.000 28.964
ARRIVAL OAiE
O.bLO L87.4 6,[ 3.7L L.4?b LOB.q L.143 -6o254
0.704 51,1 17.2 37.94 0.713 Z4.? ].[6_ -7.0_0
?4,69 ONE/ONE LA.L ?47.6 -2.8 6.[77 78.91[
0.558 187.0 _.1 2.56 [.AH[ [04,6 1.151 -5,9[0 ]33.8
0.707 51.2 ]7.1 38.41 0,713 23.9 1.163 -7.04% |17.9
2},21 ONE/ONE 15,8 248.0 -Z,8 6.129 ?8.91[ 109.3
0,514 [85,Z 3-q ].99 1.686 100.0 1.169 -5,680 34[._
0.709 51,3 L7.l 38.85 0.716 Z3.7 1,16l -7.021 119.6
22.16 ONE/ONE 15.7 268.3 -Z.8 6.081 28.911 IL6.0
0.484 181.5 6.9 1,66 I.ABT 95.2 1.178 -5.497 350.5
0.71[ 51.3 17.l 39,ZI 0.714 23.5 [.159 -6.g99 [18.8
21.47 ONE/ONE 15.6 248.5 -?.9 6.041 28.911 |Eb,9
0.474 [76.0 6,8 1.47 1,489 89,9 1.1_2 -5,39B 0.[
0.713 51.4 l?.[ _9,53 0.714 23,3 1.158 -b.979 119.1
21.Z5 ON[lONE L5,5 268.7 -2.9 6.004 28.911 118.6
0.490 169.7 8.9 1.35 l. AqO 8_.4 1.181 -5.384 10.3
0.714 5L,5 17.0 39.83 0.715 Z1.Z 1,157 -b,960 11_.6
21.62 ONE/ONE 1_o6 248,q -2.9 5.969 28.911 118.a
0.533 1_3.9 10.7 1.29 1._89 78.5 1.175 -5.426 ?l.Z
0.716 51.5 17.0 _0.08 0.715 2}.1 1,156 -6,945 119.7
?2.69 ONE/ONE 15.3 249. I -2.9 5.940 29,911 118.0 -68,
ARRIVAL _A;E • Z461800,0
0._02 187,3 6.4 J.77 1.471 108.7 1,129 -6.923 324,8
0.693 51,0 [b,g 3?,Z9 0,701 24,2 L.142 -8,047 ll_.8
23.62 DNEIONE 1_.9 247,9 -2,_ b.131 30.340 E0_,1
0.550 186.7 6.4 2.58 1,_75 1C_,4 1,142 -6.549 333.0
0.69t, 51.1 16.9 37,77 0.701 2},9 l.[_O -8.011 119._
27.54 (]NE/ONE 15.6 ?_8._ -2,8 6.076 30.340 lll.n
0.507 [_4,@ 4.? 2.00 I,_79 g9.8 _,153 -6,2_7 3_1.7
0.(196 51.Z 16,9 38,_8 0.702 21.7 1.13fl -7,9_0 119.9
21.51 ONE/ONE 15.5 248,6 -Z.9 b,0_7 30.340 115,3
0.478 IBL,O 5,2 1.67 1,482 96.9 l.lb] -6,067 350._
0.700 51.3 16,8 38,54 0.7C2 23.5 1.137 -7.956 170,3
20.83 ONE/ONE ]5.4 Z48,9 -?,9 5,984 30.340 ]|@.O
0,469 175.5 7.0 1.61 1.683 89.8 L.165 -5.966 0.4
0.702 51.3 L6.8 38.85 0.702 23.4 l,L36 -7,9)2 120.6
20,63 ONE/ONE [5,3 Z69.1 -Z,g 5.966 30.340 119.5
0,_85 _69.1 _,L 1,_5 1.484 64,2 1._65 -5.909 10,1
0.703 5L.4 16.8 39,1l 0.70? 23.? 1.135 -7,913 120.9
71.03 ONE/ONE lS,Z 269.3 -2.9 5.913 30.360 119,0
0.529 1o3.3 10.9 1.28 1.484 78.4 1.158 -5.984 ZI.6
0.704 51,4 lb.8 39.36 0.703 23.1 1.136 -7.895 121.1
?2.tO ONE/ONE 15.1 Z69,6 -2.9 5.881 30.340 118.9
ARR[VAL DATE • 26A7900.0
0.595 187.2 6,7 3,8Z 1*466 108.5 1.116 -7.713 3?5,0 685,7
0.6_3 51.0 16.7 36.66 0.690 ?_.Z 1.122 -9.175 IZO.Z 1_5,1
23.19 ONE/ONE 15.8 768.3 -2.8 6.08| 30.023 105.8 -75,?
0.543 186.5 6.6 ?.63 1._70 10_.2 1.129 -7.250 333.3 484.3
0,685 51,1 16.7 37.13 0.690 23.9 1.120 -9.134 120.7 145.3
21.92 ONE/ONE 15.6 248.6 -2.9 6,075 30,_23 112.4 -72.4
O.50_ t84.5 4.4 2.0L [.674 99.6 1.139 -6.905 361.9 683.1
0.688 5[.2 |b.h _7.89 0.691 23.T [.119 -9.100 121.2 145,5
20.91 ONE/ONE 15.3 248,9 -2,9 8,974 30,0Z3 [16,5 -70,1
0,_72 L80.6 5,4 ].67 1.477 94,8 1.147 -6.663 351.1 482,4
0.690 5l.Z 16.b 37.93 0.691 23.5 l.ll8 -9,070 IZ[,6 [45.7
20,24 ONE/ONE 15.Z 249,? -2.9 5.930 30.023 ]19.0 -68.6
0.466 L75.0 7.3 ].47 1,478 89,6 ].150 -6.539 0.7 122,1
0o69[ 51.3 16.6 38.13 0.69L 73.4 1,117 -9._4 L21.9 L65.9
20,06 ONE/ONE 15,2 249,4 -?.g 5.890 30.0Z3 ]?0,6 -67,6
0.481 168.6 9.6 |._8 1.479 8_.1 1.149 -6.523 11.0 lZ?,6
0.693 51,6 16.6 38.60 0.691 23.2 l.tl6 -g.O?2 iZZ.Z l_6.0
?0.67 ONE/ONE 15,0 ?69.6 -2.9 5.853 30,023 I70,7 -67.1
0.5?5 ]6?.8 ]],[ [,78 [.678 79.3 1,163 -6,6[? 27.0 123.3
0.696 51.6 16.8 38.66 0.69_ 73.1 ],[15 -9,007 ]??.5 166.Z
71.85 ONE/ONE 16.9 269,7 -2.9 5.823 30.0_3 119.8 -67.?
THETI THETZ PERJN APNEL [ Z V ? P$! Z R A DECL SPEED
THETL THETZ PER]_ APHEL [ Z V 2 P$[ 2 8 6 OECL SPEED
RAP DECLP VP -A E I_L LANI LANE ETA PERLE
ZO,8 [?l.Z 0.9680 NA 0.11 0.758 [_9.5 56.6 Z.6 0.778
118.[ 161.0 [.i[OD NA _.61 0.48[ 173.7 338.7 6. L 0,509
llb,8 -69,1 ?6.826 3.770 7.436 108.2 ]Z,Z 19.8 101.0 Z6.318
• 2447700.0
324.6 686.6 0.893 NA -3.17 0,726 159.8 54.1 t.3 0,?04
1L7.4 161.7 1.1690 NA 41,52 0,457 173.2 338.8 4,2 0.685
10?.0 -75.q 24.134 4.043 7.137 100.5 |3.6 20,6 98.8 26,811
6_3.1 0.930 NA -1.90 0.73Z 159,? 55.0 1.8 0,707
142.0 1.1490 N& 42.06 0.658 173.3 338.7 6.2 0.698
-73.3 ZA.ibZ 6.011 7.286 103,6 13,0 20.6 99.7 Z5.?OB
68L.9 0.959 NA -1.21 0,737 [59.0 55.8 ?,] 0.709
147,? 1,1310 NA 67.57 0.458 173.4 338.7 6,2 0,4@7
-71.I 24.714 3.986 7.366 I06.1 17.5 ?0.5 100.3 78.Z75
481.[ 0,97@ NA -0.75 0,761 L58,@ 56.3 2,3 0,711
142,4 l.llAO NA 47.91 C.459 173.6 338.6 4.2 G,688
-_9.4 26.2?3 3.960 7.37? 106.0 12.? 70,5 IO0, B Z5,733
[20,8 0,9840 NA -0,4] 0,74_ 158.@ 56,7 2,4 0.713
142.6 1,10_0 NA 63.?7 0,459 173,5 338.b 4,2 0.488
-68,_ ZA.32Z 3.940 7.40? [09.1 ]Z.I ZO,5 lOt,l ?5,227
|?l.l 0.9750 NA -0.]3 0,743 158,9 56.8 ?.5 0.7L4
16_o7 [.09]0 NA 43.59 0,660 173,5 338,6 4,2 0,_89
-68, L 24,347 3,9?5 7,45? [09.4 IZ.Z 26,6 lOl.? ?5.325
[22,0 C,9470 NA 0,11 0,743 159,? 56.6 ?,6 0,716
142.8 1,0_20 NA 43,@6 0.460 [73.6 338,6 4.2 0.4@9
6 24,36[ 3.909 7.53? 108.9 [2.5 ?0,6 lOI.Z 25,53_
485,2 0.@95 NA -3.2? C.715 159.3 54.Z 1,3 0,69}
143.6 1,1430 NA _l.Ol 0.438 1T1,1 338.6 4,3 0.4_7
-72,6 23,725 4.171 7.2[6 101.1 ]3.8 21.3 98.8 25.924
483,7 0,931 NA -1.97 0,721 156,9 55.[ 1.8 0.695
143,7 1,1220 N4 41.54 0.439 17t,[ 338,5 4.3 0,468
-72._ 23,743 6.[60 7.372 104.3 13.2 21,3 99._ 26.37@
48_,_ 0.960 NA -1.2[ _.72_ 150.7 _.8 ?,1 0,6_7
143.9 1,1040 NA _l,qq 0.439 173.2 3_@.5 4.3 0._9
-70.6 ?3.795 4,l[Z T._1 lOb. H [?.8 ZI,3 100,4 26.4_9
4A[,8 0.978 N4 -0,75 0,729 188.5 56.6 2.} 0.700
144.L 1.0690 NA 42,39 0.460 173.3 338.5 4.2 0,469
-O_.q 23._5[ 4.089 7.661 108,7 [?.S 71,4 [00.9 26.418
[21,5 0.9840 NA -0,41 0.73? IS8.2 56.7 ?.4 0,701
144,3 1,0770 NA 42.72 0.440 173.3 338,4 4.Z 0.470
-67,8 Z},897 6.068 7,693 109,8 IZ.4 ?1.4 101,2 26.413
121,7 0.9760 NA -0.13 0./3? 158.7 58.8 2,5 0._03
164,4 1.0670 NA 43.01 0.460 173.3 338.4 4.2 0.470
-67,5 73.9Z7 4,05] 7.543 llO.l ]2.3 71.6 lOI,3 Z6.509
123.7 _,9460 NA O. ll 0,731 [59.0 56.6 2.6 0.704
]44.6 1,0570 NA 43,26 0.441 173.4 338,6 4.2 0._71






















N& -3,28 0.705 %59.0 2_,2 [,3 0.682
NA 40.51 0.AZ0 172.9 33@.4 4,3 0,450
6.296 /*296 101.6 [6.[ 27.1 98,9 Z?.nSO
NA -1.96 O.71[ [58.7 55,1 1,@ 0.6_5
NA 41.01 0.421 173.0 338.3 _.3 3,451
4.264 7.460 [04.9 13.5 ?Z.Z 99,8 Z7.546
N_ -[.ZZ 0,?15 126.4 55.9 Z,I 0,687
41.44 O.42L [73.0 338.3 4.3 0.452
7.521 107,6 13.0 Z2.2 100,2 ?7.6??
-0.76 0,719 156.3 58.4 Z,3 0,689
41,82 0*62? 17},I 33@,3 4.3 0,452
7.522 109,? [2.7 Z2.2 [01,O ZT,SB9
-0,41 0,771 18_,3 56.7 ?,6 0,691
42ot5 C,AZZ 173.1 338.Z 6.] 0.453
7,295 I[0,3 12.6 2Z.3 101,3 Z7,601
-0.]3 C.771 L58.4 56.8 ?,5 0,697
62,44 O.AZZ ]73,? 338,2 4.3 0.453
7,667 110.6 12,? ?2,3 101,4 ?7,7?9
O,LL 0,7?0 188,7 56,7 ?.6 0,693
6?.70 0.433 173,2 338.Z 4.3 0.656
7.733 lOq.9 13,1 Z?.3 |01,4 2@,008
398
DEPART PASS SPEED R A DECL
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL
OV[ OVZ OVT tEGI/LEGZ
44550,0 44953.6 0.589 187.1 6.9
44951°6 48000.0 0.673 50.9 16.5
lZ.ql 9.70 22.61 ONE/ONE
44560.0 44958.L 0.537 186.3 4,8
44458.1 48000,0 0.676 51.0 16,4
11.63 9.7? 21.35 ONF/ONE
44570.0 44961.9 0.495 184.2 4.6
44961.9 48000.0 0.678 51.| 16,4
lO.bl 9,74 20.35 ONE/ONE
44580,0 44965.4 0.467 180.2 5.7
44965,4 48000.0 0.680 51.2 16.4
9.45 9.75 19.70 ONE/ONE
4459C.0 44468.3 0.454 174,5 7.3
44968.3 48000.0 0.682 51.3 16.4
9.16 9.76 19,53 UNE/ONE
44600.0 449)0.7 0.477 168.1 9.6
44970,7 480Q0,0 0.683 51.3 16.3
lO.IB g.78 19.96 ONE/ONE
44610.0 44472.q 0.522 162o4 11.3
44477.g 48000,0 0.684 51.4 16,3
11.27 9.19 Z1.05 UNE/ONE
44550,0 44957.4 0.583 187,0 7.2
4495?,4 48100,0 0.665 50.9 16°2
IZ.?6 9.3L 22.01 DNE/t]NE
44560.0 44961.8 0.53L 186.1 5.0
44961,8 48100,0 0,667 51.0 lb.?
11.49 9.33 20.82 ONE/ONE
44570.0 44965.7 0,489 184.0 4.0
44965.7 48100.0 0,669 51.1 L6.2
10.48 9.35 19.83 GNE/ONE
44580,0 44969.1 0,462 179.9 5,9
44464.1 48100,0 O,61L 51.2 16.2
9,83 g.36 19.19 ONE/ONE
44540.0 449?2.0 0.455 E?4.1 7.8
449?2,0 48100.0 0.673 51.3 16.1
e,66 9.37 19.04 ONE#ONE
44600.0 44974.3 0.473 167.7 9.0
44414.3 48100.0 0.674 51.4 L6,1
lO,lO 9.38 19,48 ONE/ONE
4461O.0 44476.4 0,519 161,9 11.5
44976.4 48100.0 0.675 51.4 16.1
11.19 9,39 20.54 ONE#ONE
44550,0 44960.9 O.577 186.9 ?,4
4446O.9 48200,0 D,656 50.9 16,0
12.63 8.95 21.58 ONE/ONE
44560,0 44965.4 0,526 186,0 5,3
44965.4 48200.0 0.659 51.1 16.0
11.36 8,97 20.32 ONE/ONE
44570°0 44969,3 0.484 183.? 5.0
44969°3 48200,0 0,661 51.2 16.0
10,36 $o48 19.34 ONE/ONE
44580°0 44972,? 0,457 1?9.5 6.1
46972ot 48200.0 0.663 51.2 15,q
qo13 8,99 18.?2 ONEItJNE
4459C.0 44975.4 0,451 173,7 8.0
44975.4 48200,0 0.664 S1,3 15.9
9.58 9.01 18°58 UNE/ONE
44600,0 44477.7 0,470 167.2 L0.0
44977.7 48200o0 0.666 51.4 15.9
10.02 9.02 19.04 UNE/UNE
44610.0 449?9.8 0.516 161.5 I1.?
44979°8 48200,0 0.667 51.4 15,9
11.13 q.02 20.15 ONE/ONE
44550.0 44964.3 0,572 186.8 7,?
44964.3 48300,0 0.649 51.0 15,8
12.50 8,61 21,11 ONE/ONE
1980
EARTH-JUPIfER-PLUTO
l L V l PSI L ECCEN SMA THETL THET2
] 1 V l PSI 1ECCEN SMA THETL THET2
KAPP4 RAS OECLS CDISrl CO;STZ RAP D£CLP
ARRIVAL DAEE - 2448000,0
3,87 1.461 1C8.3 1.104 -8.59? 325.3 486.2
35.98 0.680 24.2 1.106 -10.506 121.5 146.6
15.6 248.6 -2.9 6.032 28°654 107.2 -74.9
2.62 1.465 104.0 |.116 -8.025 333.5 484.8
36.41 0°680 24.0 1.103 -10.460 122.3 146.8
1§.2 248.9 -2.9 5,974 28.654 113.5 -_2.0
2.02 1.469 99.4 1.[26 -7.603 342.2 483.7
36.79 0.680 23.7 1°102 -10.420 122.4 147.1
15.1 249.2 -2.q 5.923 28.654 117.5 -69.7
1.68 1.472 94.6 1.133 -7.350 351.4 483.0
31.13 0.681 23.6 l.lOl -10.385 122.8 147.Z
IS.O ?49.5 -2.9 5.875 28.654 119.9 -68.0
1.47 1.473 89.4 1.1_6 -7.214 1.0 122.7
37.42 0.681 23.4 l.lO0 -10.355 L23.2 147.4
15.0 249.? -2.9 5°834 28,654 121.2 -67.0
1.35 1.474 84._ 1.135 -7.193 IL.3 123.0
37.68 0,681 23.3 1.099 -10.330 123.4 147,5
14.8 249.9 -Z.9 5.799 28.654 121.4 -66.7
1.28 1.413 78.2 1.129 -7.302 22.3 124.0
37,90 0,681 23,1 1,098 -10o307 123.7 147.?
14.1 250.0 -2.9 5.767 2R,654 120.5 -67.4
ARD[VAL DATE • 2448100.0
3.93 1.457 108,I 1.0q4 -9.591 325.5 486.7
35.31 0.671 24.3 1.089 -12.095 122.6 148.0
15.4 248.9 -?.9 5.984 2q.370 108.5 -74.7
Z.64 1.461 103.8 1.105 -8._82 333.7 485.3
35.72 0.671 24.0 1.088 -12.042 12_.1 168.3
15.0 249.2 -2,9 5.925 29.370 11_°5 -71.?
2.03 1.465 99.3 1.114 -8.422 3_2,4 484.2
36.10 0.671 23.8 1.087 -11.994 123.6 1_8.5
14.9 249.5 -2.9 5.870 29.370 118.3 -69.4
1.6_ 1.467 94.4 1,121 -8.121 351.6 4A3.5
36.42 0.671 23.6 1.086 -11°953 1_3.9 148.7
|_.8 24q.? -2.9 5.822 29,370 120.7 -67.6
1.48 I,469 89.3 1.124 -7.956 E.3 123.3
36.70 0.6?Z 23.4 1.085 -11.919 124.3 148.8
14.8 250.0 -2.9 5.780 2q*310 121.9 -66.0
I.05 I.470 83._ I.|23 -7.901 11.6 123.6
36.94 0.612 23.3 1.085 -11.890 124.5 148.9
LS.b 250.1 -2.9 5,745 29.310 122.1 -66.4
1.2_ 1.469 78,I 1.117 -A.061
37.L5 0°672 23.2 1._84 -11.864
14.5 250.3 -2.9 5.713 2q.370
A_lVaL i)ATt o 24_200.0
3.98 1.653 107.9 1.084 -10.715
34.62 0.662 24.3 1.0?6 -14.021
L5.2 249. l -2.9 5.938 30.5_6
2,66 1.452 103.6 1.095 -9.898
35.03 0.662 24.1 1.075 -13.956
14.9 249.5 -2.9 5.875 30.526
2.0_ 1.461 99.1 1.103 -9.344
35,40 0.663 23.8 1.074 -13.899
14.1 249.8 -2.9 5.818 30.526
1.6g 1.463 94.3 1.109 -8.975
35.71 0.663 23.? 1.073 -13.851
14.6 250.0 -2.9 5,t70 30*526
1.4_ 1,465 89.2 1.112 -8.774
35.97 0.663 23.5 1.072 -13._12
14.6 250.2 -2.9 5.728 30.526
1.35 1.466 83.? I.III -8.744
36.19 0.663 23.4 1.072 -13.778
14.4 250.4 -2.9 5.693 30.626
1.28 1.465 78.0 1.106 -8.q00
36.39 0.663 23.3 1.071 -13.749
14.3 250.6 -2°9 5.662 30.526
ARD|VAE OAIP - 2448J00*U
4.02 1.450 107.? 1.075 -12.051 325.8 487.6
33.94 0.654 24.4 1.064 -16.392 124.5 150.6
15*1 249.4 -2.9 5.891 24.514 110.3 -74.4
PERIH APHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PER!H APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
VP -A E 1NCL 14_1 LAMZ £Ta PER1C
9.898
1.0970
22.982 4.418 7.37? IO1.L
0.934 NA -1.96 O.?OI
L.0770 NA 40.46 0.404
22._97 4.384 7.550 105.4
0.96_ N6 -1.23 0,706
1.061O NA 40.88 0.404
NA -3.33 0.695 158.7
N& 39.99 0.404 172.7
14.4
23.049 4.354 7.6L4 IC7.9
0.979 NA -0,76 0.709
1.0460 NA 41,25 0,405
23,097 4,331 7,646 IC9,8
0.9840 NA -0.4] 0.711
1.0340 NA 41.57 0,405
23,135 4.312 7.682 110.8
0.9730 Nt -0.13 0.?11
1.0230 NA 41.85 0.406
23.157 4.295 7.142 111.1
0.9440 NA 0.110,?LO
L.OL4D NA 42. L0 0.606
23,161 4.279 1.838 lEO.4
0.900 NA -3.38 C.687
I.OT80 _A 39.45 0.3_8
22.649 4.534 7.460 102.4
0.935 St -1.97 0.693
1.0590 NA 39.90 _.3A8
22,663 4.499 7.642 105.8
0.963 NA -1.24 0.697
1.0421) NA 40.32 0.389
2?.707 4,471 7,710 !08,3
D.qRO NA -0.76 0.70_
1.0280 NA 4C.68 0.3_9
22.75_ 4.448 1.744 110.2
O.H4D NA -0.41 0.?02
1.0160 NA 40.98 0.389
22.791 4.428 7.782 111.2
0.9730 NA -0.13 0.702
1.0D60 NA 41.24 0.390
22.812 4.410 7.845 111.4
22.6 I_4.5 0.9430 NA C.ll 0.701
124.8 149. l 0.997D NA 41.48 0.390




158.4 55.2 1.8 0.676
172,8 338.2 4.4 0.435
13,7 ?3.0 99,9 78.7!6
158.2 $5o9 2ol 0.678
172.8 338.1 4.4 0,436
13.3 23.1 L00.6 28.799
158.0 56,5 2,3 0.680
172.9 338,L 4.3 0.436
L3,0 23.L lOl,l 28.786
158.0 56.8 2,4 0.681
172,9 338.1 4.3 0.437
12,9 73.1 L01,4 28.811
15_.2 56.9 2.5 O.683
173.0 338.0 4,3 0.437
13,0 23.2 LOI.S 28.9SS
158.5 56.7 ?,6 0.684
173.0 338.0 4,3 0.438
13o4 23.? 10!.4 29.263
15H.5 54.4 1.2 0._64
172.5 338.0 4.4 0.419
14.6 23.9 9B,q 29.291
158.2 55.3 L.8 0.6_7
17Z.6 338.0 4,4 C.420
14.0 23,9 99.9 29.881
L57.9 $6.0 2.1 0.6_9
172,6 337.9 4.4 0.421
13.5 2J,9 10_.6 30,_D?
157,R 56.5 2.3 0.671
L72.? 33?.9 4.4 0.42L
13.2 2_.0 101.1 29.9_6
IS7.8 56.8 2.4 0._72
172.1 337,9 4,4 0.422
L3.1 24.0 101.4 30,02_
157.9 56.9 2.5 0.674
172.8 33?.8 4.4 0._22
13.3 24.0 L01.6 30,1_9
158.3 56,7 2,6 0,675
L72.8 337.8 4.4 0.422
13.6 24.1 IOL._ 30.52?
325*? 487.2 0.901 NA -3.42 0.679 158.2 54.4 I.2 0.656
123,6 149.3 1.0620 Na 38.89 0.373 172,3 337.8 4.5 0.405
109.5 -74.6 22,340 4.64? 7,544 102.7 14.8 24.7 98.9 30._08
333*9 485.8 D.936 Na -i.99 0o6_4 1_?.9 55.3 1.7 0.659
124,1 149o6 E.043D NA 39.35 0.3?3 172.3 33?.8 4,5 0o4_6
I15.4 -71.5 22.345 4,613 7.738 106.1 14.2 24.8 100o0 31.080
34?.? 484.7 0,963 NA -1.25 0,689 157.7 56.0 2.1 0.661
124.6 149.8 1.0260 NA 89,75 D,374 172.4 337.? 4,5 0.4D6
llq.l -69.1 22.388 4,585 ?,809 108,7 13o8 24,8 100o? 31._16
351.9 484.0 0.980 N_ -0,77 D.692 157.6 56.5 2.3 0.662
125.0 150.0 1,0120 NA 40.09 0°3?4 172.5 337.7 4.4 0.407
121o_ -6?.4 22,434 4,560 1._45 110.5 ]3.5 24.9 801o2 31.215
1,6 123.8 0.984D NA -_.42 0.694 157.6 56.8 2,4 0.664
125.3 150.1 I.O01D N_ 4_.38 _.374 172.5 337.6 4.4 0.407
122.5 -66.4 22,411 4.539 1,885 111.6 [3.4 24.9 101.5 31.255
lL,9 124,1 0.972D NA -C.13 0.694 IS7.7 56.9 2.5 0.665
125.5 150.? 0.991D NA 40,63 0*374 172.6 337.6 4.4 0.408
122*6 -_6.2 22.491 4,5_1 7,452 l|l,8 13.5 24,9 L01,6 31.433
22._ 125.1 0,9430 NA _oll 0.692 158.L 56.7 Z.6 0,667
125._ 150.3 0.9_30 NA 40.85 0.375 172.6 337.6 4.4 0,608
121.7 -66.9 22.493 4.505 8.0S9 111.0 13.9 24*9 101.5 31,8_2
0.902 NA -3.47 0.671 1§8.0 54.4 l.Z 0.649
l.0480 NA 38.35 0.359 172.0 337,6 4.5 0.392






449(_8 . _ 48}00*0
11.24 8.63
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SPEED R A DECL I l V 1
SPEED R A DECL I 1 V I
DVT LEG[ILEG2 KAPPA 8AS
O.52l i85,8 5,4 2o_fi 1.454
0.o51 51.1 15.8 34,3_ 0.658
19,86 O_E/ONE 14,7 249.7
0.480 [83.4 5.2 2.05 1.457
0._53 51.2 15.8 34,bg 0,655
18.8g UNEICJNF 14.5 250.0
0,_53 179.Z 6,3 1,69 1.460
0.655 51._ 15.7 34.98 0,655
18.28 UNE/ONE 14,5 250.3
0.44? 173.3 8,2 1.48 1.461
0.656 51.4 15.7 35.23 0.655
18,16 ONE/ONE 14,4 250.5
0.46? 165.8 lO.Z 1.)5 1.462
0.658 51.4 15.7 35.45 0.655
18.63 ONE/ONE 14.Z Z_0.6
0.514 l_l.l l[.8 1.28 1.46l
0.659 51,5 15./ 35.65 0.655
1g. T5 f]NEIL)NE 14.0 25_.8
0.567 186.7 7.9 4.07 1.446
0.O42 51.0 15.6 33.21 0.647
Z0.67 _INE /L_NF 14.9 249.6
O.516 165.6 5.6 Z.70 [._50
O._ 51.7 15.b 33,65 C._47
19._3 W_NE/[JNE 14.5 250.0
0.475 i_3.2 5.4 2.06 1.454
C.6_ 5L.) 15.b 33._8 0._47
18.47 [}NE/UNE 14.3 250.3
C*_ I78.9 _.5 1.70 1.456
0._48 51.3 15.5 34.26 0._48
17.88 IJNE/_NE 14°] 250,5
0,_4_ 173.0 8.4 1.4_ 1,458
C._9 51._ 15.5 34,51 0.648
17,76 L_NE/[)NE 14.2 250.7
0.464 L66.4 10.4 1°35 1.458
0o_50 51.5 15.5 34.72 6.6_8
19.24 ONE/t;NE 14,0 Z50.g
0.51L 160,8 12.0 1.28 1.458
0.651 51.5 15.9 34.91 0,648
19.37 _NE/ONE 13.8 251.I
0.863 186.8 8,2 4.12 I._43
0._35 51,1 LS.4 32.6_ 0.640
20.27 ONE/ONE 14.7 249.g
0.512 ]85.5 5.8 2.72 Io447
0.637 51.2 15.4 32,96 0.641
19.03 ONE/ONE 14.3 250.2
0.472 183,0 5.6 2.07 1,451
0.639 51.3 15.4 33.27 0.641
18.48 ONE/ONE ]4,1 850.5
O,4_6 L78.6 b.7 1.70 1.453
0._41 51.4 15.3 33.55 O.641
17.50 UNE/ONE 14.1 25C.7
0.4_L 172.6 8.5 1.48 1.455
0.642 51.5 15.3 33.79 0,641
L7,_9 ONE/ONE 14.0 250,9
0.462 106.1 I0.6 I._5 Io455
0.64_ 51,5 15.3 33.99 0._,41
17.88 UNE/tlNE 13.8 25L.I
0°509 160.4 12.1 1,28 1.454
0,645 51.6 L5.3 34.17 0._4|
19.02 ONE/I)NE 13.6 251.3
0.559 186.6 8.w 4,17 1,440 10_.3
0.629 51.2 15.8 _1.92 0.634 24.6
19,_9 ONE/ONE 14.5 850, I -?.9
0.508 185.3 6.0 2,7_ 1,444 I0_._
0,631 51.3 15.2 38.26 0._4 24°4
18.66 ONE/ONE 14,1 250.4 -2.9
0.4_8 182.8 5.7 2.07 1.448 98.5
0°_33 57.4 15.2 32°57 0,635 24.1
17.72 UNE/ONE 13._ 850.7 -2.9
19AO
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
PSI l ECCEN SMA THETI
PSI l ECCEN SMA THEII
DFCLS CDISII CDIST2 #AP
I_3.5 1.085 -]I,067 334.1
24.1 1.063 -16,313 12_o1
-2.9 5.82_ 29.514 116.1
98.9 1,093 -16,380 348.9
23,9 1.062 -16.245 125,5
-2.9 5._69 29,514 [Lg.t
94.1 1.0_9 -9.986 357.1
2_.7 1.062 -L6.189 125.9
-Z.9 5.720 79.514 121.9
89.0 1.102 -9,68L L.8
23.6 L.D61 -16,148 I86.2
-Z.9 5.679 29,514 12],0
8_.6 l.lOL -9.66_ 12.2 124.6
2].4 1.061 -16.101 126,4 151.5
-2.9 5,_43 79.514 123.1 -66,0
77,9 [*095 -g.907 23.2 125o0
23.3 l.O_O -16.064 126,7 151.6
-2.9 5,609 29.514 122.1 -68.8
ARRIVAL I)AIE = 2448400.0
IC_.6 1.066 -13.658 326.0 488.1
24.4 1.053 -19.377 125.4 151.8
-7.9 5.844 88*629 i11,0 -_4,4
103.3 1,0?6 -12.408 3_.3 4_6.7
24.2 1.053 -19.2_I 125.9 152.0
-2.9 5,778 2H.679 116.7 -71.?
9_.8 1.084 -11.549 343.1 4_5°6
24.0 l. OS2 -L9.199 IZO,) 152,Z
-?.9 5.721 28._29 120.2 -08,_
94.0 1.0_9 -IC.991 352.3 4_.9
2_.8 1.052 -19.130 126.7 152.8
-2.9 5.672 28.629 122.4 -67.0
88.9 1.092 -IG.7_9 Z.l 124,8
23°6 1.051 -I9._TL 12/.0 158.5
-2.9 5o689 2_._29 12_._ -_6.0
_3.5 I.O_C -10.757 17.4 125.1
23,5 l. CSl -}_.olq 127.] 152._
-2.9 5.592 7_.629 I83.5 -65.9
77.8 Io085 -11.058 23.5 126.I
23.4 1.050 -18.974 127.5 152.7
-Z,9 5.559 28.629 122.5 -66,7






















A_RIVAL [)ARE = 7_48600.0
Io051 -17.H65 376.3 488.8
I.C_6 -28,_6 176.8 153.9
5.754 30._q III.9 -74.5
1.060 -Ih.775 3_4.7 4_7.5
Io935 -78.?69 127._ 154.1
5.688 80.449 117.6 -71°2
1,067 -14,489 3_3.5 486.4
1,035 -28.131 127o7 154.3
5o629 30,449 121,L -68.6
THEI2 PERIH APMEL
THE|2 PERIH APHEL
OECLP VP -_ E
_6.2 0.9_I NA -2.01
1_0°8 1.0280 NA _6°7q
-7[.3 22.041 4.723 7.835
485.2 0°964 NA -1.25
151.3 l.OIZO NA 39.[8
-68.9 _2.088 4.6q4 7.911
484.5 O.9_O NA -G,77
151.2 0.9990 NA 39.50
-61.2 22.1_4 4.669 7,949
I74._ 0.98_0 NA -_.42
151.5 _.9880 NA 39.78







I 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DELL SPEED
I 2 V 2 PSI Z g A OECL SPEED
INCL tAM| taM2 ETA PiRIC
0.676 157.7 _5.3 1.7 0.651
0.359 172.1 3)1.5 4.5 0.392
106.3 14.4 2_.7 IOO.C 37.784
0.681 157.5 56.1 2.0 0.653
0.359 172.2 337.5 4.5 0.393
109.0 14.0 25.7 |00.7 37.438
0.684 157.4 50.6 2.3 0.e55
0.360 172,2 337.5 4.t 0.393
110.8 13.7 2_.8 LOl._ 32.443
0.6_6 157.4 56.9 2.4 0.656
0.300 1r2.3 337.4 4.5 0.394
ilL.9 13.6 ?5.fl 101.5 3Z.49L
C.686 L5_.5 56. g 2.5 0.65_
0.360 172.3 337.4 4.5 0,394
112,0 13.7 25.8 101.6 32.(,9P
C.6_4 157.9 56.7 2.6 0.659
0,360 172,4 337.4 4.5 0.395






















3?6.2 488.5 0.9¢5 NA -3.56
126. l 152.9 1.0240 NA _7.26
i11.5 -74,4 21.508 4.9_8 ?,_07
334.5 487.1 0°939 NA -2,04
126,_ 153,1 l.O06D NA _7.66
L17o2 -TI.Z 21°504 4.932 8.038
34_,3 486°0 0,965 NA -1.27
IZ7.1 153.3 Co9910 NA 38.01
]20,7 -68.7 ZI.544 4.901 8.124
357.5 4fl5.4 0.981 NA -{,77
177._ [5_.4 0._770 NA 38.32
i77._ -66.9 21.584 4.876 8.168
2.3 125.Z 0.98_0 NA -G,42
L27.7 153.6 0.9660 NA 38.59
123.8 -65.9 21.612 4.856 8,Zl8
12.7 125.6 0.9710 NA -0.13
126.D 153.t 0,9570 NA 38.81
12_.9 -65,B 21.625 4.839 8.299
2].7 I?_.6 0.9400 NA C.LL
12d.? 153._ _.9490 NA 39,01
122._ -66.7 _I,_20 4.8Z3 8.425
0.66_ 157.8 54.5 l.] 0.641
0.345 171.8 331.4 4.6 0.379
IC3.1 18,2 2_._ 98.8 32.6?_
C.689 157,5 55._ 1.7 0._44
0.3_6 171._ ]37o_ 4,6 0._0
I_.5 14.6 76.b 9_.q 3].4_
C.674 157,3 5_.| 2.C D.t,_
C.3_6 172,0 3_7,3 4.6 O._O
]09.2 l_,2 26.6 I00,7 33._
C.677 157./ 56._ Z*2 0._4_
0,346 178._ 3_7.2 4._ 0._I
lIL.O 13.9 ?_.6 101.2 33._2
C.678 157.Z 5_=.9 2.4 _._9
C.3_6 IT).1 3]_.2 _,5 0.3_}
llZ,! 13.8 2_.7 ICI.5 3_.758
0.6?8 i_._ 56.9 _.5 0.65C
0,347 172.1 337.2 4,5 O._Z
112.2 ]].9 7_.7 LO|.6 33,9_9
0,676 IL_.7 56.7 2.6 0,651
Q,347 L_?.l 337.Z _.5 0o3_2
111.3 |4.3 _6.7 LOI.5 3_.457
0.657 157,6 54.5 l,L G._]5
C.333 171.5 337.2 4.6 0,:_57
I03.| 15.4 27.4 98.8 _._13
0.6_2 157.3 55.4 Io7 0._]7
0.333 171.6 337,t 4.6 3.36_
[06.6 14.8 77.5 99.9 3_.715
0.657 157.1 _6.1 2.C G._39
C.333 171.7 337. l 4.6 0,368
109.3 14.4 27.5 100.7 3_._12
0.670 157.0 5_,6 2,2 C._}
0.333 171.6 337.0 _.6 O._,_)
Ill*2 14.[ 27.6 LOL*2 _,_54
O.671 157.C 5_.9 2.4 0,_2
0.3]4 171.8 337.0 4.6 0.369
I12.7 ]4.0 87.6 101.5 3_.O52
0.67| 157.1 57.0 2.5 0.643
0,3_4 171.9 3]7.0 4.6 C,370
I12.3 }_.Z 27.6 I01.6 35°_17
_.669 157.5 58.7 2.6 0.6_
0.334 171.9 3_6,9 4._ 0.37U
[ll._ 14.5 2_.L 101.5 35,_II
0.906 NA -3.61 0.650 157._ 54.6 l.l 0°688
i.OIbD NA ]6.71 0._21 171.] 3_0.9 W.7 0.356
21.262 5.068 7.898 103.1 15._ _.3 99.7 34.957
('°g&O NA -_o06 0._,')6 157.1 _',.5 i._ _.6_1
I]._qPD NA _7.10 0.3_1 171.4 33_,.9 4.7 0.]57
21.256 5.O31 8.14_ 106.7 15.0 ?8.4 99. o 35.944
0°966 NA -1.27 0.660 156.9 56.2 7.0 0,633
O.98ZD NA 37.44 0. SZI 171.4 336.8 A.7 0.357
21.292 5.001 8.2_5 109.4 14._ 28.4 100.7 36.184
4O0
O|PAH1 PASS SPL| 0 R A lit tL I I V ] PSI 1
PASS AR_|VE $PflU _ A /;LCL I 1 ¥ ] P%! 1
OVI BV2 0Vl L[6 I/L_ C,2 KAPPA PA% f)l £LS
69580.0 44985.L 0,¢¢2 118.3 6.8 L.7L 1.¢50 93.8
66985.1 48600.0 0.6)6 51.5 15.1 32.8¢ 0°635 26.0
9.38 7.76 17.16 ONE/ONE 13.9 251.0 -2.9
6¢590.0 ¢4987.8 0.4]6 172.3 8.7 1.49 1.¢52 68.7
66987,8 48600.0 0.6]6 5|.6 15.1 33.07 6.035 23.8
9.28 T.T7 17.05 L)NE/(_N E 13.8 251.2 -2._
46600.0 64990.| 0.459 165.7 10.7 1.35 1.¢52 83.3
4499C.I 48600.0 0.637 51.6 15.1 33.26 0.635 23.7
9.77 7.77 17.55 ON £/UN E 13.6 251.3 -2.9
6461(_.0 44992.1 0.507 160.1 12.2 1.28 1.451 77.b
66'192.1 48600.0 0o638 51.7 15.| 3)°¢3 0.635 2].6
10.91 7.70 18.69 ONE/ONE 13.4 251.5 -2.9
66550.0 44976.5 O.555 186.5 8.6 ¢.21 1.438 107.1
¢4976.5 48700.0 0.623 51.3 15.0 31.25 0.629 24.7
12.07 7.46 19.53 ONE/ONE 14.4 250.3 -2.9
64560.0 44980.8 0.5C4 185.2 6.1 2.75 |.442 L_2.9
4498C.8 487G0.0 0.625 51.4 15.0 51.58 0.629 2_.4
10.84 7.¢7 18.31 UNE/ONE 13.9 250.6 -2.q
44570.0 _4984.1 0.46¢ ]82.6 5.9 2.08 1.4_5 98.4
44984.7 487_0.0 0.627 51.5 15,0 31.88 0.629 2¢.2
9,89 7.49 17,37 [)NE/_NE 13.8 250.9 -2.9
4458u.0 449_7.9 0._39 l/B.O 7.0 1.71 1.467 9_.7
66987.9 48700,0 0._28 51.6 14.9 32.1¢ 0.629 24.1
9.31 7.50 16.81 GN_/UNE 13.1 251.2 -2.9
4659C.0 4¢99C.6 0.¢35 171.q 8.9 1.49 1.4¢9 88.8
66990.6 48700.0 0.63C 51.7 14.`) 32,35 0.629 2_.9
9.22 ?.50 1_.73 ONEIUNE 13.6 251.6 -2.q
66600.0 44992.8 0.457 165._ 10.9 1.35 I._49 83.2
64992.8 48700.0 0.631 51.7 16.9 32,56 0._29 23.8
q.73 7.51 L7._4 UNE/ONE L3.6 251,5 -2.9
64610.0 ¢4994.8 0.506 159.8 12.4 1.28 1.¢_8 77.6
66994.8 4H700.0 0.632 51.8 1_.9 32,70 0*629 23.7





































0.551 186.5 8.8 4.26 I._35 107.0
0._17 51.4 14,8 3_,5_ _.623 2_.8
19.20 ONE/ONE 14.2 250.5 -2.9
0.5CI 185.0 6.3 2.77 I.¢39 IG2.8
0,619 51.5 I_.8 30.91 0.623 2¢.5
17.98 DNEIONE 13.7 25C.8 -2.9
0.46l 182,4 6.0 2.09 1.442 98._
0.621 51.6 L4.8 31.20 0.62¢ 2¢.3
17.05 ONE/ON£ 13.6 251.1 -2.9
0.436 177.8 7.L L.71 L._45 93.6
0.623 51.7 L4.8 31.¢¢ 0.624 24.2
16.49 ONE/ON£ L3.5 251.4 -2.9
0.433 171.6 9.0 1.69 1.446 8_.5
0.624 5L.8 L¢.7 31.65 0,62¢ 2¢.0
16.63 (_EIONE 13,_ 251.6 -2.9
0.455 165.1 ll.O 1.35 1.447 83.2
0.625 51.8 L4.7 31.82 0.62¢ 23.9
16.9_ ONE/ONE 13.2 251.7 -2.9
0,5C_ 159.5 12.5 L.27 i.446 77.5
Oo626 51.9 L4.7 3L.97 0.624 23.8
16.10 ONE/ONE 13.0 251.9 -2.9
0.54A 186.4 0.0 4.30 1.433 106.9
0o612 51.5 14.7 29.93 O.618 2¢.9
18,R9 ONE/ONE L4.O 250.7 -2,9
0.¢97 IB4.g 6.5 ?.78 1.437 LC2.7
0._14 51.6 14.6 50.25 0._L9 2_.7
17.67 ONE/ONF )3.5 251.O -2,9
0,45A 182.2 6.2 2.10 1.440 98,2
0.616 51.7 L4.6 30.52 0.619 24.4
16.75 ONE/ONE 13,_ 251.3 -2.9
0.436 177.5 7.3 1.72 1.462 93.5
0.617 51.8 16.6 30.75 0.6L9 24.3
16°20 ONE/ONE 13.3 251.6 -2.9
0.651 17L,4 9.2 I,¢9 1.444 88.4
0.610 51.9 14,6 30.96 0.619 24.L
i6. L4 ONE/ONE 13.2 251,0 -2.9
|980
£&RTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
FL(LN SMA Ill]l| IHII? PI_|il IPtlIL [ _ V 2 PSI ? _ A O[{l _l'[fl)
[LLLN %_^ TltFll II1'12 P_[l_ APHIL ! 2 V ? P$[ 2 _ _ 0111 SPF[t)
COI_TI £DIST2 _Ap OILlt _ ¥P -a [ [NCL L_MI tAM? (li PI_IC
L.071 -L3.7_O 352.? 485._ 0.961 NA -0.78 0.663 156.8 56.! 2.2 0.634
1.035 -28.01L 128.1 15_._ C.969D N_ 37.74 0.321 171.5 336.8 4.7 0.358
5.5?7 30._49 12_.1 -66.9 21,328 4.97_ 8._84 111.3 14.3 28.5 101.? 3_.250
1.073 -L3.398 2.5 125.6 C.9_4D NA -C._2 0.665 156.8 56,9 2.4 0._35
1.03_ -27.912 128.¢ 15_.6 C.9580 NA 37.90 0.322 171.6 33_.8 4.7 O.35B
5.554 30.¢49 L?_.l -65._ 21.%56 4.05_ A,33R 112._ 1¢.2 28.5 101.S 36.3_
1.672 -13._26 [2.9 12_.0 0.971D N_ -C.L3 0.e,65 156.9 51.0 2.5 O._3r
1.034 -2_._0 128.6 ]5¢.7 _.9¢90 NA _8.21 C.322 171.6 _36.7 _.6 0.358
5.¢98 30.449 124.1 -65.8 21.368 4.938 B.422 I12.3 14.¢ 28.5 ICI.6 36.652
1._8 -13.89¢ 24.o L27.1 C.9_0D NA l.ll C.663 157.3 56.7 2.6 0.63B
1.03_ -?7.757 lZ_.9 15¢.8 C.9¢10 N_ 3_._0 _._22 171.6 336.7 ¢.6 0.359
5._66 30._49 123.0 -66.7 21.363 ¢.922 _.554 ILI.4 1¢.8 28.5 101.5 37.1_
ARRIVAL DA1F - 2_¢8700.0
1.044 -20.686 326.5 4_9.2 G.gP7 NA -3.65 0.645 157.2 5¢.6 1,0 0.622
1.028 -35.726 )27.4 15¢.9 1.0C80 NA 36.17 q.309 ]71.0 3_6.7 4.7 0.3¢5
5.?12 29.0_3 )12.? -74._ 21.P3L 5.165 7.990 IC3°1 15,8 29.3 98.6 3_.10_
L.O52 -L7._81 33¢.8 4_7.8 C.94L N_ -2.07 0.6_0 156.9 55.5 1.7 0.625
1.028 -35.507 127.9 155.1 C.9910 NA _6,54 _._69 171,1 33_.6 _.7 0.3¢6
5.6¢5 29.033 117.9 -71.2 2L.C?I 5.128 8,252 1_6.7 15,2 29.3 99.8 37.1_1
1.059 -[6.433 34_°6 486.R 0.966 N^ -1.2_ 0.65¢ 156.7 56.2 Z.0 0.6?6
I.O2B -35°]11 128.3 155.2 O.9150 NA _6._8 (1o310 ]71.2 336.6 ¢.7 0.346
5.584 29.0t3 121.4 -68.7 2L.051 5.009 _.351 109.4 1¢.6 29._ L00.6 _7._80
).063 -[5._q_ 352.9 ¢86.2 C.981 NA -0.76 0.657 156.6 56.7 2.2 0.67R
1,027 -35.1_7 128.7 155.¢ C.9670 NA 37.16 0.310 171.? 3_6.5 ¢.7 O.3_7
5.5_3 2_.033 12t.4 -66.9 2L.087 5.073 _._O_ LIL._ 1¢.5 2_.¢ LOL.2 57.56_
1,O65 -15.0¢6 2.7 12_.1 O.9_3D NA -C.42 0.6N9 L_6.6 57.C 2.4 0.67_
l.C?7 -35.O12 129.3 155.5 C.9510 NA 37.40 0._10 171.3 336.5 ¢.7 0,3¢7
5.490 29.033 |2_._ -65.9 21.L14 5.052 8.¢61 112.3 ]4.¢ 29._ IOI.5 37._q¢
L.06_ -L5._2 13.1 126.4 (i._70D NA -C.13 _.6%8 156.B 57.0 2.5 _._30
1.0?? -3&.899 129.2 155.6 (,.g¢311 NA 37._l 0.310 171,3 3t6,5 _.7 0.3_
5._54 29.033 12¢.4 -65.9 2L.125 5.03¢ _.550 112.3 1_.6 ?9._ IC[._ 30._08
1.060 -15.6_0 2_.2 127.5 C.939_ NA C.II _.657 LS?.l 56.7 2.6 0.632
1.027 -3¢.B0_ 129.4 155.7 0._50 NA _7.79 0.310 171.4 3_.5 ¢,7 0.%_R
5.4?Z 20.C_3 L?_.? -66.8 71.120 5.018 R,h_8 |]1.3 15.O 2_.5 IO1.4 3R.577
Ak_IVAL DATE = 2_8_00,0
1.037 -24.230 326.6 ¢8_.5 (.gCH NA -3._9 0.639 157.0 _4.b 1.0 P._L7
[70.7 336,4 4._ O.335
l_.O _0.2 98.5 _7,254
C.94L NA -?.G9 0.6_4 1%b.7 55.5 1.7 0.6L9
O,9H50 N_ 35.99 0.299 170.8 336.¢ 4._ C.336
2G.794 5.22_ 8.36¢ 1_6._ )5.4 30.2 99.7 38.465
P._67 NA -1.78 O._8 156.5 5_.2 2.0 G. b5]
0.9_90 NA _6._2 0.299 170.9 5_.3 4.8 0.336
20.B23 5.195 8.476 IO_,4 L4.9 30.3 100.5 38.7_3
1.021 -_6.736 127.9 155.B 1.0_30 NA _5.62 0.?_i8
5.671 28._ 112.3 -74. r 20.H11 5.256 _.C_5 102.q
1.045 -20.e0_ 335.0 _8B.2
1.021 -_b.397 12_.4 156.0
5.602 28.R96 I)8.L -7L.4
].O57 -]8.763 3_1.8 ¢87.2
1.021 -46.IO4 I78.8 156.1
5.54L 28.896 121.6 -68.8
1.056 -L7.5¢6 353.1 486,6
1.0?l -45,862 129.2 156.3
5.496 28.B96 123.6 -67.0
L.05_ -L6.AL 2.9 ]26.¢
L.021 -_5.662 i79.5 156.4
5.¢48 28.696 ]2_o6 -66.0
I.C57 -L7.02_ 13.3 126._
1.0?l -45.496 129.7 156.5
5._12 28._96 L2_.b -66.0
1.053 -L7.773 2¢.¢ 127.9
1.021 -65.350 129.9 156.6
5.382 28.696 123.9 -66.9
A_IVAL DATE - 2448900.0
1.0 Xl -29.o69 326.8 489.9
1.015 -65.176 12R.4 156.6
5.6_0 30.349 112._ -75.0
1.039 -26.366 335.1 48A.6
I.O15 -6_.594 128.9 156,8
5.560 ]0.3¢9 I18.2 -71.5
L.045 -21.609 3_4.0 _87.6
1.015 -64.102 129.3 )57,0







0.961 NA -0.78 0.65l 156.4 56.7 2.2 0.622
0.9570 NA 36.59 0.299 L71.O 336.3 4,8 0.337
20.858 5,167 8.527 111.2 16.7 30.3 lOhl 38.69_
0.9830 NA -C._? 0.653 156.¢ 57.0 2.4 0._24
0.9460 NA 36.82 C.299 L7L.O 336.3 4.8 0.337
20.88_ 5.1_6 8.5_8 112.? 16.6 30.3 lOL.4 39.0_4
0.9700 NA -0o13 0.653 156.6 57.0 2.5 0.625
0.9380 NA 37.01 0.?99 17L.1 336.2 6.8 _._37
20.895 5.127 8.682 112.3 14.7 30.4 IGI.5 39.386
0.9380 NA 0.)1 C.651 156.9 56.7 2.6 0.626
0.9300 NA 37,18 C.299 171.1 336.2 ¢.8 0.338
20.890 5.110 8.825 111.2 15.1 30.4 101.6 39.992
0.909 NA -3.73 C.634 156.8 54.7 1.0 0.6L2
0.9980 NS 35.09 0.288 170.4 336.2 4.8 0.326
2U.601 5._51 8.1R_ 102.8 16.2 31.I 98.3 3_.422
C.9_2 NA -2.10 0.639 156.5 55.5 ).7 0,61¢
G.gHO0 NA _5.45 0,288 ]70.5 336. L 4.8 0.326
20,579 5.316 8°¢79 ]_6.5 15.5 31.2 99.6 39.753
0.9_7 NA -I.SQ _.6_3 156.3 56.2 ?.0 C.615
C.9650 NA 35.76 0.?88 170,6 336.1 4.8 0._27
20.606 5.285 8.592 lOq.2 15.1 31.? 100.5 40.1?3
353.2 487.0 0.982 N_ -G.79 _.646 )56.Z 56. I 2.2 0.617
129.6 157.1 0.9530 NA 36.02 0.289 170.7 336.0 6.8 0.327
123.8 -67.1 20.641 5.258 8.65_ 111.1 )4.8 31.2 lOL.O 40.246
3.1 L26.8 0.983D N_ -C.42 0.6¢7 156.2 57.0 2.4 0.618
129,9 157.2 0.9430 Ni 36.2¢ 0.289 170.7 336°0 4*8 0°327








6655G,0 A _,(}s'; .0
66560.{_ Agqq3. _








6_,bh9. C _,_,qq3. 6
[I .Sb 6.03
AA_6C.C ¢,6997. 8
A_,qQ 1'. 8 _.9_00 o0
_.957£.6 6bO(_l.5











SP[tD R a UEIL I 1 V [ PSI 1
SPt[D R a LIECL 1 1 V 1 P%I I
DVT LFgl/LFC, Z _, A P P/_ _AS DECLS
0.453 186.8 llol 1°35 1o_.6_ 83.1
0.6}9 52.0 1_.6 3}*11 0._1_ 24.0
| e,. t_7 UN[/ONE 13.0 25[.9 -2.q
C.SC? 15q.] 12.0 1.21 1._,_.3 17.6
C._,ZD 52.0 I_.5 _1.26 _._19 _3.9
|7.83 UN£/NN f_ 12.8 25Zo| -2.9
0.5_,5 186.4 q.2 6._4 l.g0 IOb.8
C._96 184.8 b.6 2.80 1._ lOZ.b
0._C'q _1._ 1_.5 29.5_; ('.61_. 2',.8
17. _8 _}N_/_]N_ 1t.4 ?',1.2 -2.q
0.'*%5 182.0 b.3 2.10 1._,]8 _.l
}t_. _. ? (IN_- /I)'_ E _.? Z_l.% -2.9
O.931 _??.} 7._. 1.72 }.990 9_._
15.9_ _JN_ /(_NE 13°l 291.? -2.9
0.4?8 17}._ 9._ 1.49 1.4_.[ 88.3
0,_1 _ 92.0 14.4 30.25 0.t,l_, 2_,.3
15.8_ _]_L/_}N_ 1_.9 251.9 -2.9
O._._,Z 16_o5 11.3 1.35 1._.42 8_._
0._,1_ _2.1 14.4 30._._ O.t_It* 2_.!
lb._. I ONE /[IN[ 12.8 25Z°1 -2.q
0._15 b2.| l_*.q _O°b6 0.6_6 2_.0
I t.'_8 ON[ /lINE 12.b 2_.3 -2.q
n.,/_? _I._ _6.2 28.02 o.t_[6 2b.3
l_oOt_ (_N_ /1_ 1_.5 251._ -?.9
O.'_'_ ',2.O lq.l 2_.79 _)o6(_ , ZS.0
0°z._*'; 1_l.6 6._ Z.12 1._33 9_.9
0._01 92ol 16.1 2_.b_, 0.606 2_,.8
1S.q5 ONE/ONE i2.8 2%1._ -2o_
0._2_ _76.9 7.7 1.7t l,_,]b _.2
O.eJC_ 52.2 16o} 28.75 Oo_O6 24.6
! 15°_,3 UN_/UNE 12.? 252._ -?.q
0._,2_ 1TO.b q.6 l. S0 1._]? 88.2
1 15.39 ONE/I]N_ 12oh 252.3 -2.9
O.6_ 166.0 t_.5 1._6 1._31 8?.9
0.e,t35 52.4 16.0 29._ O.bO_ 2_.6
1 _. _* UNE/0NF 12._ 25Z.5 -_.9
0.',98 _58.5 12.'; 1.27 1,436 17.3
0.t,0_, '%2.4 16.0 29.1_ O.6Ob 24.3
17.11 ONE/ON_ 12.2 2_2.6 -2.9
|9_0
EA_TH-JUPIIE_-PLUT9
_LC_N SNA l_fl} THET2 pERIH APHEL l Z V 2 PSI _ i_ A DECI SPF(D
[CC_N SM^ THEI1 _HtT2 _ErlH A_[L ! Z ¥ 2 PSI 2 I_ _ D[(,L SP[tD
CDI SIr 1 (,DIhTZ I_p DtCLP VP -A E INCL L Al'll LAt_2 _:T_ pF_IC
1°05(] -19°365 13.5 127.2 [.q?nll NA -O.13 O.6_7 156.9 9T.O _.5 0o619
}.c15 -63.081 l_0.1 |%?.3 C.9_4[j NA 36.42 0.2_q 179.8 33/,.0 -*,8 r).328
5.]73 _(]o_,9 124.? -6/_.l 20._7_ 5.217 8.B18 If2.1 14.9 31.3 101.4 6_,.78_
loC_,8 -20._lC 24._ 128.t 0.938L) NA (.ll 0./_5 }56o_ 5_.? 2._ 0.0?6
1.D}5 -_2.820 13r_._. 1%?._ C.927LI NA 36.60 0.2t_9 !.?].8 3_6.0 _,.8 0._28
5.3_,C 30._9 123. _, -87.2 2r_.666 5.20] 8.9_9 lll._ 1"_.3 31.3 ].01.3 6|._,6l
1.025 -35.q05 326._ 690.2 C°ql0 NA -3.77 0.829 156.6 _6.7 L.C _._C_
l.g}C .o.**_* IZ8.8 1_7._ C.995L1 NA 36_5T G.??8 170,1 _.9 _,°_ L.31?
8.b_0 _OoI2T 117.2 -75.2 20.399 5o9_,1 8.Z78 I02o5 1_._ _E.} _8.Z _._C©
l.o_ -78.98_ 335.3 _,88.9 _i.9_] NA -2.11 O.836 15b._ 58.6 1./_ _.f;LB
1.]|C -* • 129.3 157.6 C.q?T_ N^ _-._2 0.27_ 179°2 33_o9 _..9 C._I?
5.5P0 _O.127 }lH.3 -71.1' 20°3_5 5._.O5 8.5_6 10_.3 1_.7 _?.l 9Q.5 _*l._*j',
IoC_ -25.167 36_,.I 6_T.9 0.9_8 NA -Io_,0 6.b_8 186.2 5_.3 2._ 0._10
1.9!(- *_***** tZ9°7 157.8 C.9620 NA 35.2} C.27_ }70o_ 33_.e 4.9 9.318
5._0 _C.127 12log -b¢_._ 20._,91 5.373 8.71_ 109.1 15._ _?o2 100. _, 61._,_2
1.093 -73oO_0 353._. _1.3 (J._82 N_ -£1o7_i _.b'.1 156.1 5_°? 2,? _1./_12
1.31( ¸¸ -_.1_9 130.0 lb7.ct c,.950r) N^ _%._ 0.279 }70.4 3_.8 4._ 0o318
5._1.0 36.127 123oq -_?.} 20.636 5.368 8.7_5 l|l.O 1_.O 32.2 10Ooq _,1o820
1.O9_, -22.122 _,.Z 12To2 p._3D NA -[._,2 C, ob-P 15_.1 57.0 _°_, 0.61_
1.31C -98.v*_8 }_Do] 15_.3 N.9_,0i] NA _b.67 C.279 170._ 3_%.M _..9 0./18
5.3_s_ _0._27 12_,._ -_.3 20.A58 5.:J26 8.8 _,_, IIZoO l_._ 32.Z 101.3 _*l._l_
1.C_3 -_?._2Z 1_o? 127.b (.9690 NA -C.I_ C._2 1_6.% 57.( _ ?.5 O._l _,
loCI_ -97._18 130.5 _58.1 C.o120 NA _5._ C.27o 170.5 3_8o7 A._ C._,l_
5.3_2 _O.IZ7 124.8 -_/,._ ?0o_3 5._07 8._60 ll].q 15.1 32.2 101._ _.2.2_* _.
loOC_ -97.275 130.8 Ib_.2 C.q2_D NA 36._Z o.?79 170.5 3!_.? _.Q 0.}I'_
5.3_0 30.127 123._ -_?._. _C._%3 8.2c}2 qoll;_ ]10.8 15°5 32.3 ICI.2 _.2.988
A_rlvAt nAIl = 2_9920no0
1.015 -61.3_ _, ]2}'°1 6c10o_ 0._11 hA -3._5 C.619 158o3 54.7 0.9 C.5_?
1.0nO ****_* 1Z9.5 158._ O.qg2D_*_**_*A _.5_ 0°260 16_.8 3_8°_ 5.o C._rt
l.nC ****_** 133.:] l_'_.t L.9?b_) NA _3.8_ C.2_O 16'_.6 335.} 5°C _._
1.027 -3_,,_7 ]_9._ _.5 _}.'_,_ NA -I.%1 C._8 1_'._ %t,._ 2._ O.eC1
)..0CC **_**,* I_._ I%'_o_ C.q_CO N_ _.}_ C.2_,0 16'_._ _35.3 5.0 3._C_
5°384 2_,._79 l?l._ -,_.6 20.G16 5.8_,5 _._C lc]_.b 15.6 3_._. }CO.I _,_,.2",5
_.3_( -32._9 _,53.T _8.9 C.98? N_ -[.?g _.631 15_.7 5_,._ 2.2 O._,_,
1.0JC _'*_*** I_5o7 ].89.4 c.9_D NA _._ O._,c_ 169o7 335.2 5.c c._CI
5._33 2_.37_ ]2_*.O -t_7.8 20.O61 5.5_9 9.nh( ]10.! I%. _ _,.! 100.7 _,_,._7
1.032 -]o.899 _.0 127._ O.9830 N8 -C._ C._2 15%.8 57.6 2._ 0._(_
1.:©C **_*_ 13l._ 159.5 C.9383 NA 36._1_ C.2_0 1_.8 _5.2 5.0 _.3Cl
5.29[ 29._t9 12_.9 -_6.8 2(].061 8.497 q.l_,[ }11.5 18.3 3_,.l _1.0 _,_..7_
1.C_1 -31.356 }_*°O _28°3 6.9e/90 NA -6.13 C.632 155.9 5?.[, 2.5 O.t_c_,
1.3:)0 _*_*** }3to2 1%_.6 Coc,2qD NA :1_,.7_, Co2_,0 16_._ 339.2 8.0 0o302
5.257 2</.]19 129.8 -60.9 20.(_7 5.479 9.25? 11]. _, lb.6 36.[ lCl. I _,5.2_?
].0_7 -3_,.293 25.1 129._, Ooc_3b/) hA ('ol} 0.630 156.3 5/).7 2._ 0.6[_5
1.906 • *', *'_ 131._ 159.6 g.9_D hA _A.8_ 0.260 169.c_ 33_.2 5.0 0._(Z
8.2_? Zq.319 IZ_.3 -68.1 20.058 5.462 9.426 110.! lS.q 34.2 1OC._ _6.O28
ARSIVAL DAIE • 2_9_00.O
O.b_6 18b. Z lO.0 _.5L 1._83 lOb.g 1.005 *******
0._8_ _2.2 13.8 26ot_ 0.Sqq 28.5 0._92 I18.009
l?._ ON, fONt 13.2 251.b -2.9 5.6_ 2_._60
0._83 18_.3 ?._ 2.8_ [.426 |02°2 1.611 -8_._69
0.Sql 57.] 13.8 Z?.05 0°Sqq 25°] £oQ92 I18.q68
i_.37 ONE/0NE 12.6 2_l.q -2.q 5.373 2q._0
0._5 I_|.3 b.8 2.L_ I._30 9T.T 1.01b -_0°166
O. bq2 52.5 L_o8 27.2? 0.59q 25oL 0.qq2 IIq._IT
15.6_ UNE/I]NE _2.6 252.2 -2.q 5.3_3 29.6_O
0.422 I?_.5 8.0 }.?_ I.q32 q_.0 1.620 -5(}.184
0._9_ 82.6 I_.8 2?.46 6.8_9 2_.? 0.992 120o837
14.98 ONE/I_Nt 12.3 252._ -2.9 5.286 2_.660
0._2| |?0. I 9.8 _.50 }o_]] 88.0 _.021 -_.590
0._95 58.6 13.7 27.62 0ogqq 2_.8 0.9_2 121°138
16oqb UNEII)N[ 12.Z 252.8 -2.9 _.226 2q._O
0o6_6 163.5 I|o7 _.38 1.433 82.8 Io020 -4?.625
0.896 52.7 [3.T Z7.75 0.599 Z6.7 0°992 121.o68
15.53 9NE/_)N_ iZoO 252.8 -2.q 5.191 29.6_0
0._q6 158.1 13.1 }.2? 1.633 7T.2 I._7 -85.2_5
0._97 52.8 [3.? _1.88 0.5_q _6.6 0.9_Z [22°_18
16.11 _NE/UNE II.8 ZSZ.9 -2.9 _.ibl 29.660
327.4 691o6 C.9L3 N_
139,0 160._ (.._ZOZ3%.01Sa
ll0.q -76. t 19._5 5.T77
338.8 _I)ol O._b NA
130,4 1_0._ _._?Sl)Z36.qblA
117.8 -7_.L 19.t_ 5.?_1
1]0.8 16_.b O.b_DZ38.673A
121.6 -?0.4 lq°b_ 8.?09
354.0 488.6 _.982 NA
]31.} 180.7 O.9_l)860,IZ5A
12].8 -68.5 1_._85 5.681
3._ 128.5 C.q_ NA
12_.8 -6?.6 19.70_ 5.659
19.3 128.9 O._83 NA
13t.b 1_.8 G._3_L)Z62._SqA
126.b -67.7 19.708 5.640
28.5 13_.0 6.93%D NA
131.8 160.9 0.qZSO2_3.306A
_2.q -69.0 19.688 5o6Z_
-3.93 0.oil lb6.0 59._ 0.8 0.5_9
_2.56 0.2_3 168.7 3]_.8 b.I 0.285
-Z°17 0.61_, 1_5.7 bb.7 i._ 0.5_0
32.86 C.Z_ 168._ 33_.7 5.} 0.?_5
q.091 IC_.q l_._ 35.9 9_.9 _._7
-1,37 _._2n 158.8 b_._ 2.0 0.592
_3.12 0o2_3 168.9 3_.? 5.1 9.28_
-0._C _.822 |_5.6 8_.M 2,2 n.5_
3_._3 0.2_3 16q.o 3_.7 5.1 _.28_
_._g( IO9.8 ]5°6 _h.O ICOo_ 67._
33.5! Oo2_] 169.1 33_.6 5.1 0.?86
q._2 ]10.8 l_.b %_.C _00.8 _7.772
-P.13 0.623 158.7 57.0 2._ 0.89b
33°66 O.Z_3 169.1 33_o6 5.1 0.28_
qo869 110.? 18.T 3b.} }00.8 48.326
C.ll C.621 156.0 56.T 2.6 0.587
3_.79 0.243 }69.2 3t4.8 5.1 0oZST
9.752 109.2 l_.Z 3_°1 iOO.5 _9.217
4O2
OEPAR1 PASS SPEED R A OECL I [ V ! PSI [
PASS ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL [ [ V [ PSI [
DVl Dr2 O¥T LEGI/LEG2 KAPPA 8AS DFCLS
44550.0 44997.6 0.5?9 |86.| 10.] 4.59
44997.6 49600.0 0.581 52.5 [}.5 25.61
ll.43 5,72 11.15 ONE/ONE 12,q
44560.0 45001.9 0,478 184.1 ?,4 ?.R9
45001.9 49600,0 0,5P3 52.7 13.5 25,85
10,22 5,73 15.95 ONE/ONE 12.3
44570.0 45005,5 0.440 181.0 7.l 2.14
45005.5 496_0,0 0,584 52.8 13.5 26.05
9.34 5.74 15.0R ONE/ONE 12.0
44580.C 45008.5 0.418 176.1 8.Z 1*74
45008.5 49500.0 0o586 52°9 |3°_ 26°22
8,84 5,15 14.59 ONE/ONE 1|.9
44590.0 45011.0 0.418 159.7 10.0 1.50
45011.0 49600.0 0o5_7 53.0 13,4 26,_6
8.83 5°75 14.58 ONE/ONE ll°_
446C0.0 45013.[ 0,443 lbT. 1 11.9 1.36
45013.| 49500,0 0*588 53,0 13.4 26,49
_o40 5.76 15.16 ONE/ONE ll.b
44610.0 45015,0 0.494 157.7 13,2 1°27
%5015.0 49600,0 0.589 53.1 13.4 26*b0
10.58 5.76 16.34 ONE/(]NE ll._
• 4550.0 45001.5 0,5Z4 18b. l I0.7 4.67
45001°5 49800.0 0.574 52.q 13.2 24°47
|I.32 5.45 Ib.77 ONE/ONE 12.6
44560.0 45005.6 0°474 |04.0 ?.b 2°91
45005.6 49800.0 0.575 53.0 I_°2 2_.69
lO.12 5°46 15.58 ONE/ONE 11.9
_4570.D 45009.2 0.437 IRC.R 7.3 2.15
45009°_ 49800.0 0.577 53.2 [_.2 2_°RT
9.25 5°47 14.72 ONE/ONE 11.7
445R0.C 45012.3 0.415 175.7 8.4 1.75
R5012._ AqRO0.O 0°578 53._ l_.l 25°03
R.76 5.47 14.24 _NE/ONE ll.5
44590.0 4501_.R 0.415 I59.3 [0.3 t°5[
45014.8 49800.0 0°5_0 53.] L_.l 25.17
R.76 5.48 14.24 ON,|ONE 11.4
_4600.0 45016.9 0.441 162.6 I_°I 1.35
• 5016.9 49800.0 0.581 53.4 li.L 25°28
9.34 5.48 14°83 ONE/ONE I|.2
44610.0 45018.8 0°492 E57.3 I_°4 1°27
4501_.8 49800.0 0.581 53.5 13.1 25.38
10.54 5.49 16.02 ONE/ONE il.O
44550°0 45005°| 0.521 186.0 I|.0 4°7q I°413 1_5.9
45005.1 50000+0 0.567 53.3 12,9 2_°3_ 0.503 26°4
11.23 5.2| 16°44 ONE/ONE 12.3 252.5 -2.9
44560*0 45009.L 0*470 183.8 7*8 2.94 1._17 ICl*7
450_0.1 5_000.0 0.569 53.4 12.9 23*57 0.583 26.2
10.03 5,21 t5.25 ONE/ONE II.b 252.8 -2,q
44570.0 45012.8 0.433 |80.5 7.5 2.[6 1.420 97.3
45012.8 50000.0 0.570 53.5 12.9 23.74 0.583 26.0
9.17 5.22 14°39 liNE/ONE l|.3 253*L -2.9
445R0*0 45015.9 0*412 175.4 8.6 1.75 I.422 92,6
_5015*9 50900.0 0,572 53.7 12.9 23°R9 0*583 25.9
8.69 5°23 13,92 ONE/I)NE l|.l 253.3 -2.9
44590.0 45018°4 0.4L2 168.9 10.4 1,51 1.423 87.7
45018,6 50000.0 0,573 53.1 12.8 24,01 0.583 25.7
8.7| 5.23 1},94 ONE/ONE 1|,0 2_3.5 -2.9
44600.0 45020.5 0°438 162.2 12.3 [.35 1.424 _2.5
45020.5 50000°0 0.574 53.8 12.8 24.12 0.583 25,6
9,30 5.24 14.53 ONE/ONE 10,8 253.6 -2,9
44610.0 45022.2 0,490 156.9 13.5 I*27 1.423 76°9
45022*2 50000.0 0.574 53.9 12.8 24,21 0.583 25.5




45008.4 0°517 186.0 11.3 4,81 1*411 IG5.7
502CO°0 0.561 53.7 12,7 22,32 0.579 26.8
4.99 16,|3 ONE/ONE 12,| 252.7 -2.9
lqAO
EARTH-JUPITER-PLUTO
ECCFN SNA THETL THET2
ECEEN SN^ T_ETL IHET2
CDISTI CblSr2 RaP OECLP
ARR|VAL DATE - 2449600.0
|.419 |06,2 0,996 244°728 327°6 491.9
0,593 25,8 0.984 _3.R89 130o3 161.5
251.9 -2°9 5.376 29.948 108,5 -77,7
1.423 102.0 1,002 ***I*** 336,0 _90,6
0,59_ 25.6 0.985 64.n91 130,R 161.6
252.2 -2.9 5.307 29.94fi 1|6.6 -74,1
1.626 97,6 1.007 ******* 344.9 489.7
C.593 25.4 0.965 64,267 |TI,L 161.8
252.5 -2,9 5.249 ?9.qAR ITI.N -71.3
1,428 92.9 l°OlO -97,547 354.2 489.1
0°593 25.2 0.985 64.416 1_1.4 161.9
252.7 -2°9 5.201 29,q_R 123.4 -69,4
[.430 87.9 1.011 -86.198 4,1 129.0
0.593 25°1 0.9R5 64.543 131,1 161°9
252,9 -2°9 5.161 29.948 124.4 -68.5
1.430 82,7 l.OIC -93°393 14.6 129°5
0.593 25.0 0°986 64°555 1_1.9 162.0
253.1 -2.9 5°]26 29.948 12_ol -68°7
1.429 77,1 1.007 *_*_*** 25,R 130.6
0°593 24,9 0°985 64.754 132,[ 162,1
253°2 -2.9 5,097 2q,9_8 12_.! -?0.1
ARRIVAL DAIE = 2449800,0
1.416 106.0 0.9R8 7R._06 327.8
O.SAR 26.1 0.97R 65.8_6 130,5
252.2 -2,9 5,314 29.203 105o6
1.420 |01.9 0.994 15_,7_6 336.2
0.58R 25°9 0.97_ 45.918 130.9
252.5 -2°9 5°24_ 29,203 115.l
1,_23 97.4 C.998 589.878 345.1
0.5_8 25.7 0,979 45.980 l_L°3
252.R -2°9 5°1_9 29.2_3 12n,l
1._25 qT.R 1.001 *_**_*_ 354,5
0.588 25.5 0°979 46,035 131.6
253,0 -_.9 5.140 29.?03 122,7
1.426 87.8 [,002 *_**** 4.4
0,588 25°4 _.97_ 46,_3 131.q
253.2 -2.9 5.100 29,203 123.8
1,427 82*5 1.001 ***_*** 14°9
0.588 25,3 0.980 46°122 132.1
253.4 -2.9 5.067 29,203 123,3
1.426 77,0 0.RRR 567°366 26,1
0.588 25,2 C°980 46°157 |32.3
253,5 -2.9 5.038 29,203 121,0
ARRIVAL OATE = 245000_.0
_,981 48°577 327.9 492.8
0,973 36°8R3 130.6 163._
5.256 30,458 101.4 -RO.O
0.9R6 69°R27 336.4 491,5
C,973 36°9L2 131.0 163,7
5.190 30°45R 112.8 -76.5
O,_qO 100.209 345.3 590.7
0.973 36o939 131.4 163.8
5.1_! _0°458 118.6 -73,7
0.993 137°774 354.7 490,1
0._74 3_°9_3 13l°7 163.9
5.083 3_._5R [21.6 -71.8
0.994 160.563 4,6 130,1
0.974 36,9fi3 |3|.9 164°0
5.044 30.458 122,7 -7_,9
0.993 140.110 15.2 1_0,6
0,974 36.999 132.1 |64,0
5.013 30.458 [22°1 -71,2
C.990 97.941 26.3 131.7
0.974 37°014 132.3 lbA.l
4.985 30,458 119.3 -72,R
AR81VAC OATE " 2450200.0
0.975 36,087 328,1 493,2
0,967 31,560 |30.6 |64,5
5.201 28°9|2 95.2 -&l.2
PER|H APHEL I ? V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI ? R A OECL SPFEO
VP -A E INCL LAMJ LAN? ETA P[RI_
E._|a 488.5426 -4.0! 0.603 155.7 5_.8 0.8 O.S_|
_,9960126,782_ 31,67 _.277 lbR.O 334.2 5.3 0.271
19.369 5.935 8.887 q_.9 17.2 _7.8 97,0 4_.RlO
C.946 NA -2*lq O.6CR 155,4 55.7 l.b 0.582
0.9_00127.2026 _l. R9 _.227 168. l 334.1 5.2 0,77l
19,32| 5.897 9.35_ 103°9 16.6 37.9 98.5 49.256
0.970 NA -1,3_ 0._12 155,2 5_.4 2.0 0,5N4
0.96_0127.568A 32.13 C.228 16R.2 334.1 5.2 0.272
19.3_4 5.864 q.5_6 106.q 16.1 37.9 99.4 50.1C_
b,RR3 N4 -G.80 0.614 155.2 56.B 2.2 0.5R6
O.9550127.R77R 32.32 _.22_ 16R.2 334.| 5,2 0.272
19.357 5.835 9._56 ICR.9 15°9 3_.0 1_0.1 50,510
0.9830 N_ -_.43 0._16 155.2 57.1 2.4 0.587
C.9450128.1406 32,49 0.228 1_8.3 334°0 5.2 0.272
19,_73 5.813 9.761 109.9 15.8 38°0 10_.4 50.927
0.9670 NA -0.14 0.615 155,4 57.0 2.5 0.588
0.937012d.37_A 32.63 C.228 168.4 334*0 5.2 0°273
|9o373 5.796 q.902 ]_.7 |_.0 3_.0 100.4 51.593
P.9340 NA C.11 _,_12 155.7 56°7 2.6 0,5R8
0.930012R,5786 32,76 0.228 168,4 3_.C 5.2 0.273
19.360 5,TR_ 10.098 IOR.I |6.5 38.0 IOC.I 5?*5_8
492.4 0.915 155.R_64 -4._8 _.5o5 155.4 54,8 0.7 0.573
162.6 1.0_4_ RG.AARA 3_.7! 0.213 167.2 333.b 5._ 0.?59
°rR,_ 10,079 6,085 9.096 98.7 17.5 39.8 96.4 49°2_4
491o| C.9_7 30_°_756 -2.2l O.bCl 155.2 55.7 |._ 0.675
162.1 _.RRHO 90.HSR6 3_._6 0.213 161,3 333.5 %4 0.2_9
-75,2 19.024 _,046 9.623 I_2.R lb.R 39.9 q_.O 57.133
490.? U.970 _*#**_A -1.34 0._05 155.0 56,_ 2.0 O._T?
162°8 o°q74t) 9n.9_A _|,IR C,?13 l_T.4 333.5 b.4 0.25_
-72,4 19.03_ 6.0_1 9.8_7 105.R 1_.4 _9.9 99.n 53.179
4R9°6 0.9_ NA -C.RI O.fl!7 L54.9 5_.q 2.2 _.57_
162,9 0°963[) _l.i(18a 31°37 _.2|3 1_7._ 333.4 5,3 0.2_C
-70.5 lq.050 5.9_4 9°97P IC?.A 1_.2 39.9 9_.6 53.72_
129,60,_R_D NA -C°_3 C.6_8 154.9 57.1 2.4 C.57_
163,_ 0.9530 91.212_ 31,52 _.214 1_7.5 333.4 5.3 0.2_C
-69,_ 19.C61 5.963 10.099 [OR._ ]6.l 40,C IOP,O 54.258
130,1 0.9670 NA -C°|4 0,607 155.1 57.C 2*5 0.SHO
163.1 C.945D 91.299A _1°66 0,216 1_7.6 333°4 5.3 0,260
-69.8 |9.06| 5.945 10.253 IOR.5 16.3 40,_ |00.0 55°011
131.2 0,933_***_**A O.I1 0.605 155.5 56,7 2._ 0.SRL
163.1 0.9380 91,376A 3l,77 0.2|4 167*6 333,4 5.3 0,260
-71,4 19.049 5*929 10.460 106.8 16.8 40,0 99.6 56.('<31
C,916 96.238_ -4.16 0.5R9 155°2 54.9 0.7 0.567
1,0140 72.752_ 29.85 0,200 166.3 332.9 5.5 0,247
18.81l 6.228 9.305 97.3 17.7 4I,R 9_.R 51.727
0.948 138.TCbA -2.24 0.594 15_,9 55.8 1.5 0.5_
C.9980 72.82_^ _C.07 0.20_ 166,4 332.9 5.5 0.248
1B.750 b.188 9.900 101,4 17.1 41.9 97.4 55.072
C.971 lqg,_47_ -l.35 C.59R 154,7 50.4 2.0 0.570
0.9840 72.8946 30,2_ 0.200 166,5 332.6 5.5 0.248
18.750 b.155 10.161 104.5 16.6 41.9 98.5 56.387
0.983 274,5656 -C.81 0o_00 154.6 56.9 2.2 0.571
0.9730 72.9536 _0.46 0.200 16_.6 332°8 5.5 0.246
]R.76_ 6.129 10,315 |C0.5 36.4 4].9 99°2 57°0_9
G.RR2032_.1436 -0.43 O,_l 154.7 57°1 2.4 0.572
C.963D 73.0026 _C.60 C,200 166.6 332.8 5,4 0,248
|8.772 a,107 10.453 107,4 16.4 42._ 99,5 57.724
0,96_1}279.2536 -0.14 0.600 154.9 57.0 _.5 0.57_
0,9560 73.0_36 _,72 C.200 l_6, T 332.7 5,4 0,?49
18.772 6,088 1_.620 107.1 16.6 42.0 99.5 58.5_8
0.9330194,9496 O.ll 0.598 155°2 56°7 2.6 0.574
0°9490 73.0796 30,83 0o2_0 166.7 332°7 5.4 0.249
18.761 6.07? 10.836 105.2 17°0 4?°0 99,1 59.7?5
0.917 7|.2564 -4.23 0.583 154.9 54°9 0.6 0.561
1.0260 62,0946 29,02 0.188 165.3 332,3 5°6 0°237








































































SPFIO R & DECL I I V ] PSI I
SPEED r k /)EEL I I V l PSI l
DVT LEGL/L_G2 _AOPA RAS OIELS
0.467 18].6 8.0 2.96 I.**15 [0[.6
0.503 53.8 I_._ 22.53 0.5_q 20.0
14.94 (}NE/bN[ 11,3 25].0 -2.9
0.429 180.3 7.7 2.[8 i.417 97.2
0.5_4 54,0 12.6 22.65 0.579 20.4
14.09 ONE/ONE 10.9 253.3 -2,9
0.409 L?5. I 8.8 1.7o 1.420 92.5
0.505 54.l [2.6 22.80 0.579 26.2
13.04 (]NE/{]_E 10.8 253.6 -2.9
0._I0 168._ I0.6 1.51 I.,21 87.6
0._0_ 5_.1 lZ.6 22._1 0.579 26.[
1_._7 UN_/IN[ 10,6 251.7 -2oq
0.4]7 161,_ 12.4 [.36 1.421 82._
0.5_ 5_.2 [?.6 2].00 0.579 26.0
14.27 ONF /HNI 10._ 25_.9 -2.9
0.48S LS_._ 1[.0 1.27 L,420 76.8
0.5f_8 54. _ I;.5 23.08 0.5/9 25.9
15.g8 bNe/L]N6 10.2 254,0 -2.9
0.516 ISb.9 11.6 _.89
0.555 54.1 12.4 2L.)L
15.R6 LINT /fIN E 11.8
0._0_ 1,3.5 9.2 2._4
0._57 b_._ 12.** 21.4_
I_._7 CINI /_%F [i.0
0.47,_ [90.U 7.9 2.[g
0._6 174.8 g.O 1.70
C.559 5_.5 12._ 21.75
13._8 ONE/LJNF l_._
0._8 10_.? 10.8 1.51
I_.42 [)NF/_hF 10.2
0._35 [6[.0 12.6 Io_6
C.%'.I 54.0 12.3 21.9_
14.0_ I:_E/ONE lO.l
0._87 15_.3 13.? 1.2/
0._2 _.? [2.] 22.03
15.25 ONE/ONE 9.9
0.5[0 185.9 1[.9 4.9_
0.550 5_..5 12.1 20.35
I5.61 {SNE I[]NE II.0
0.4_0 183.] e*4 3.01
O.b51 5'..7 [2.1 20.50
|4.'.2 i]NE /CN_ i0.7
0.423 179.8 8.0 2.20
0.55[ 54._ 12.1 20.0_
13.59 [_NF /(]_E i0.]
O* _.03 179.5 9.1 1.77
0.55_ 54.9 12.1 _0.74
[3.15 F]N£/bNE I0.|
0.40_ 107.9 lO.q 1.5[
0._55 55.0 12.U 80*83
13.2 I O_E/(]NE 9.9
0.4]] 161.] 12.7 I.]0
0*556 55.1 12.0 20.91
13._] ONE"/_}NE 9. 7
0.48_ 150.0 I].9 1.27
0.55_ 55.1 12.0 20.98
15. C** UNE /lINE q •
0.508 185.9 L2.2 b.O]
0.54_ 55.0 1L.9 19. _.2
15.58 []N[ II)N E [1.4
0.457 183.2 8.6 3.03
O. 5_.6 55.1 [[.8 [9.50
L**. 20 UNE/ONE I0.**
0.42[ I79.6 _.2 2.21










































































_RRIV&L DATE • 2_'_0400.0
0.968 2_.997 328.2 49].6
C.963 28.060 130.5 [65.3
5.149 _r.178 8_..O -82.4
0.97_ 3_._.52 336.8 492._
0._o3 78.083 139.9 [65.4
5._82 3r._78 I0_./ -79._
0._I_ 4n._2 345.? _I}.5
C.96_ 2_.007 131.2 165.5
5.O27 _O.778 II_.5 -?0.?
0.978 _.523 _55.1 _1.I
0.964 ?_.070 I]1.5 I_5.O
4.9_2 3_.778 I[?.? -74.8
0.979 47.746 5.1 I_i.0
0°965 2_.t12 i_1.7 165.7
4.9_6 ]0./?8 [19.1 -?_._
0.979 4_.7_9 15.O [31.5
0.965 28.0_5 I)1.9 165.t
4.918 30.778 118.0 -79.5
0.977 40.I_3 2_.8 [_2.7
0.965 28.077 I_2.] 165.8
4.89_ 30.?78 113.4 -?6.3
ARRIVAL D_TF - 245O60O.0
0.959 25.602 [30.3 166.I
5.0_9 28.894 72._ -_.]
0.9_6 28.319 33_._ 49?.8
0._59 25.601 133.7 166.2
5.034 28.894 97.3 -80.q
0.9?0 _2.129 345.o 491.9
0.9_.C 25.6_0 i_I.0 166.]
0.972 35.1_C ]55.] 4_[.5
0.960 25.599 [_I.] 166.4
**.93? 28.8_4 [14.3 -76.6
0.9_I 25._98 13[.5 16_._
4.9_] 28.894 i10.0 -75.8
0.97] 35.302 15.8 131.9
0._61 25.598 131.7 166.5
4.H76 28.894 I14.5 -76._
0.9/i 31._O9 27.0 [33.1
0.96[ 25._L_8 131.q 166.5
**.851 28._94 108.0 -78._
_41VAL D_TE = 2450800.0
0.957 21.298 328.5 499.4
0.955 23.796 I]0o0 16_.9
5._51 30.612 54.3 -8_.8
0.961 24.217 337.1 493.2
0.955 2].7_I I]_._ 106.9
4.989 30.832 86.L -82.3
0.956 23.788 I]0o8 167.0
**.9]7 3{._32 [02.1 -80. I
SMA THETI THf?2 P/WIN APHEL I 2 v 2 _SI 2 w A DECL SP[FO
S_A IHETI Two]T2 p|RIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ ^ 0[£} 5Pt_O
CO/ST2 RAP I)ECLP VP -4 E INCL LAMI [AM2 ETA P_IC
**5.796 336.0 492.0 £.948 90.64]A -2.26 0.58R 15.*.7 55._ I._ v. SI_2
31.572 1_1.0 16_.6 I.OIOD 62.1_4A 7_.2_ 0.188 1_5.4 ]_2.2 5._ _,2_7
28.o12 109.5 -77.9 1_._90 6.327 L0.18_ _9.8 17.3 4_._ 96._ _.C_
56.047 345.5 *.91.[ C.971 ll2.323A -1.]6 O.'_l 154.5 5_.5 l.q 0.564
_[.bH4 1_[.3 [_4.? 0.99?D 62.170A 2_.43 0. lP8 165.5 312.2 5.6 _.21R
28,_12 I1h.5 -75.1 18.485 6.294 10.485 102.9 16.9 w]._ _7._ 59,7l_
66.957 354.9 "qO.b C.983 132.930& -0.81 0.594 154.4 56,9 2.2 0.Sz;
)l.b_ l]l.6 164.8 C.9_50 62.20[A 29.59 0.188 165.6 ]32.[ 5.6 0.2_a
28.9[2 [20.0 -73.2 [8.495 6.267 lO.bb5 [05*0 16.7 4].9 98.6 60.57_
71.878 4.q I]0.6 0.9_2])|42.77.*A -6.43 0.595 [54.4 57,1 2.4 0.5t.0
]1._02 131.4 104.9 0.9/60 02.227A 29.73 0.188 165.7 332.1 5._ C.23H
28.912 121,2 -72.4 ]8.503 6.244 [0.820 105.9 16.6 _4.0 q@.q 61.323
67._/4 15._ 131.1 0.<_660131.983A -0.14 0.594 15.*.6 57.0 2.5 0.561
31.609 [32.l 164.9 C.9890 62.248A 29.83 _.18R 165.8 312.1 5.6 0.238
28.912 120._ -72,7 18.503 6.225 1|.0£l[ 105.4 16.8 _4.C 98.9 62,259
55.901 20.b [42.2 0.9]20110.869A 0.11 0.591 155.0 56.7 2.b 0.568
31._[5 [37.2 165.0 C.962O 62.267A 29.93 0.18_ 165.8 332.1 5.5 0.238
28.o12 i[6.9 -74.5 18.494 6.209 [1.225 10_.5 17.3 44.0 98._ 63.48]
C.q]8 57.0 _'5A -4.30 0.577 ]54.7 54.W 0.6 0.555
1.04iD 55.Q_OA 28.2** 0.177 164.3 3_[.6 5.7 0.227
18.529 6.500 9.715 93.9 18.2 45.8 94.5 5_.6_
0.q49 68.355A -2.28 C.582 15_.4 55._ 1.5 C.5_
I.[250 55.112A 28.45 C.I?? l&_.4 3_1.5 5.7 0.228
18.246 6.462 10.&68 q_.O 17.5 45.9 96.] 61.182
L._72 80.092A -1,36 0.585 154.2 56.5 ]._ C.5_,
l.Dlli) 55._22A 2R.52 0.177 164.5 ]31.5 5.7 0.228
18._37 0.428 [0._16 Ill.? i?.I 45.9 97._ 6_.]C_
U._3 9U._6_A -(.82 0.588 15_.2 b_i9 2.2 O.SSg
I.O_(}D 55.13_A 9_.77 _.177 16_.6 _[.5 5.? 0.228
18.245 6.460 I[.r26 I_.2 16.9 4_.0 9£.0 _&.lI._
C.'_2_ 9_.5c9A -0.43 0.589 15_.2 57.1 ?.g C'.'tO
C.9'9[J 55.]b]A >_.89 C. i77 I£_._ _t_,# _.7 0.2.")
C.965U 9¢].%%3A -6.14 (.b_ l_4._ b?.C 2.5 C._l
[.984_ 55.165A 28.q9 q.]77 I_4._ 3_1.4 5.? 0.?.c#
18.262 _.358 11.394 IC].t, 17. I 4h.C 9_.2 6_.IHO
0.9310 79.356A 0.1[ 0.5H5 154.8 _b.7 2.6 0.51_2
0.9780 55.[76A 29.08 0.177 ]66.8 ]]1.4 5.7 O.??W
18.245 5.340 1_.62) 1f1,5 11.5 46.C 97.7 67.]_I
C.919 47.907_ -4.17 0.571 154.4 5_.9 C.6 C.'._
1.0563 50.14P4 _7.50 0.167 163.2 3_C,9 5.8 0,2_q
]8.109 6.632 9.910 92.0 ]8.4 &t.W 93.7 5_.Gk8
6.950 55.689_ -2.30 0.57_ IS&.2 55.8 1.5 0.'.51
l.O_[D 50.16CA 77.69 C.I6? 16_.4 3_0.8 5.8 D.219
18.019 6.592 10.752 96.1 ]7.8 _7.9 95.4 66.2_
[.972 63°2864 -I.]7 0.58_ [£4.0 56,5 1.9 6.%52
1.0280 50.171A 27°80 0.167 lh_.5 3_0.8 5.8 0.220
18.005 6.558 L[.[52 99.2 I?._ 4M.C 96.5 (.h.573
O.q_ O9.376A -0.82 C.5H2 15].9 56.q 2.2 D.L'.q
[.0170 50.lS[A 27.99 t.167 ]6_.6 330.8 5.8 0.223
18.011 5.529 [1.394 I01.] 17.[ &8.0 97.3 67.861
C.9820 71._73& -C.4_ 5.583 154.O 57.[ 2.4 O._5b
L.COBD 5Q.I@WA 75.10 C.161 i_3._ 35Q.7 5._ 9.220
18.017 6.505 I[.591 IC2.1 [?.I Wm.O 97,0 6_._W?
0,965_ 69.6]q_ --0.[_ C.582 154.2 57.C 2.5 0.550
l.O010 50,[95A 2R.19 C.[6/ 16].7 ]_0.? 5.8 9.?20
18.0[? 6._85 [[.79_ I01.5 ]7.% &8.0 q7.5 70.C15
0.9300 _2.287_ O.l[ C.58C 154.0 5_.7 Z._ 0.550
0.')75[) 50.202A 2_.2d 0.[67 I_].7 ]]0.7 5.8 0.?20
18.'9 6*469 [2.028 9N.2 I?._ 48,1 96*9 7].%&W
0.920 4[.676A -4.4_ 0.566 154._ 55.0 0.5 0.54&
1.0740 46.518A 20.80 0.158 167.[ ]3_.2 5.9 0.211
]7.g04 6.759 _0.095 89.9 18,6 49.9 92.g 61.474
0.950 47.484& -2.3_ 0.57[ 154.0 55.8 1.5 0,546
1.0590 *.6.524A 26.98 0.L57 16_.2 3_C.| 5.9 0.21[
17.806 6.719 l[.O]l 93.9 [8.0 50.0 94.6 67.401
0.0?2 52.925A -[*]8 0.575 153.8 56*5 [.9 0*547
[,0460 *.6.5]0A 27,13 0.157 162.] 310.1 5.9 0,212






































































SPEED R A DECL | ! V | PSI ! ECCEN SMA THFT| TH[T2 PER[H APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R =A DEC| SPEED
SPEED R A DECL ! ! V _ PSI ! ECEEN S_A 1HET! T_ET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PS| 2 _ A DEEL SPEEO
DVT LEGt/LE_2 KAPPA _AS _F£LS _OXSTL E_[ST2 RAP DECLP VP -A E INEL LAM| LAM2 ETA PERIC
9°40X _74°3 9°3 LoT? |°4|_ 92°2 _°9_ 29.0_5 3_°_ _ql*_ _.9_ 57.1_78 -0°82 0._77 |_3o7 56.9 2._ 0.54_
0°549 55,4 IL°8 !9°78 0°570 2_°3 n.956 23°785 |_t.O t67.! |,0t_ 46.5358 77.2_ 0o|57 _2.4 330.| 5°9 0o212
!2°95 _NE/ONE q*8 254.2 -3.0 4°896 30.8_2 |09°_ -X8°4 17°79| 6.6S4 !|.767 _9°2 iT°3 _0o0 96°5 7|°_38
0.404 !67.6 1|*| !°52 !.4|4 87°3 _.9_7 29°877 _o4 L_L°8 _°_870 _8°b738 -0o_ 0o57_ |5_°8 57.! 2*_ _.549
0°559 5_.4 !|.8 !9°8_ 9°570 _?*Z C.957 _3,783 |_|°2 L6T°! |°927D 46.5398 27°_5 0°!_7 !6_o5 330°0 5°9 9°2|2
!3.0| ONE/ONE q.6 2_4.4 -3*0 4°863 30,8_2 |!|.4 -77,7 |7.7_5 6°630 !!°988 99°9 17o3 50°0 96°8 72.848
G._32 |60._ |2°8 |.36 1o414 82°| 0.9_6 _8o764 !6°0 |32°4 0°96_0 56°5648 -0°!4 C,5?7 !_4.0 57°0 2°5 0*550
0._0 5_*5 !!°8 L9°94 9°_?0 27,| 0°957 23.78| !3|°4 L67.? |°0|90 4_o5438 _7.44 0.157 |_2°6 330°9 5.9 O°_|Z
!3o64 ONE/ONE 9.4 254°6 -3°0 4.835 30°8_ |_9°0 -78°3 17.792 0.612 !2°207 99°2 |7°5 _°| 96°7 74,!0!
G°48_ !55o8 |4°9 |.27 |.4|3 7_o6 0.965 26°243 _?*Z |33°5 _.930D 5|°55hA OoL! 0°5?4 !54.4 S_°7 2°6 0°_|
0.5_| 5_.6 !!._ 20°00 0°570 27°0 0.957 23°779 |31o_ |_7°_ !._!30 4_,_468 _?o52 0o157 X67°_ 330°0 5°9 9°712
[4o_6 UNE/GNE q°Z 254.7 -3*0 4°8|| 30.832 99°6 °80°| !7.788 6.596 L2°43_ _6°7 ]8°0 5b.| qb*_ 75.42_
ARRIVAL DAlE = 245!000°0
0.505 |8_o9 |2.5 _°19 |°4_2 |05°3 _°_52 |q._q 3_.7 4_4.? _°92| ]?°!578 -4°5_ _.561 !5_.0 5_°0 _°_ _°5_
0,540 55°4 |L°b |8,53 0,_68 2_.2 0.95! _._Z4 !Zg.? |_7o5 |,_Q_ 4_°7558 2_°|4 0°|49 !_0.9 3_9°_ 6°0 0°204
|5.18 ONE/ONE !!°2 _53.7 -2°9 _°007 29°|77 3_.4 -8_,5 L?°7|2 b.883 L_°?_? 87.7 |8°8 5|.9 _2o] 63°786
0.4_4 _83.! 8.8 3°05 !.406 L_|°! 0°955 _|°34| 33?°2 _93.o _.95| 4L.?328 -2°34 0._0 |53°7 _.9 |.5 0°_4!
0°54L 55.6 |L.6 |8°_6 0._68 _8°_ 0o95_ _2.4|8 130.! 167._ |°O?SD 4_o7_78 _°30 _.|_9 L_|o9 3_9,4 _.0 _°?04
|3°99 ONE/_NE |0°2 254°_ -Z°9 4.9_7 29o177 _9.4 -83._ L?°6_? _°842 ||._02 9L°_ |8°2 52._ _3°7 ?_.487
0°4|8 !79.4 8.3 2°2L |°_9 96.8 C°q_8 _3°4_ 346.2 49_.7 _°_73 _5°89_A -!°_9 0o_7_ |53°b 56.5 ]°9 0._2
9°_42 5_°? !|.6 !8.77 0.5_8 27°8 0°952 22°4L3 139.4 t_?*? _o_60 43°7608 76°_4 0°L49 L61.! 3_9.4 _°0 0°20_
13.|8 ONE/_NE 9°? 2_4°2 -3oQ 4.897 2_o|77 9|°4 -8|°8 |7°_8_ _o805 |L.870 _4°7 L?.7 _°_ 94.q 7_°63_
0°399 !74°0 9°4 L.78 |o41| 92o| 0°9_0 74°8_7 355°6 492°2 0°_84 48°_||& -U.83 0,572 _53°5 5b°9 2._ _°544
0._44 55.8 !|._ !8.8b 0°568 27°7 0,953 22*_9 |_0.7 !_7°8 L.O55D 43.?_28 _0.55 0°[_9 |_|°2 _.4 _._ q°2_5
|2°76 DNE/_NE 9°4 2_4°_ °_°0 4°856 29°|?? |0|.4 -80°3 !X.583 6.77_ |2°|40 _o8 |?°5 _o| q_.7 7_°_9!
0°545 5_°9 ||.b !8.94 0._8 77°5 C°_3 22._05 L_3°q t_7.8 l._ _3°7_48 _._ 0.14_ |bL.3 379°3 6.0 _°Z_
|2°83 UNE/ONE 9°_ _$4°6 -_o0 4.823 29o177 |O_oL -79°_ |7°_ _°78_ |Z°388 97°5 !7°5 _2°| 9_.0 ?_._|_
0°430 !60o7 !3°0 !.30 !°4|2 82°t G°9_! _4._2! |6°2 |3_.8 Oo_D 4_°0?78 -0°|4 0°57? t_°_ 57.0 2.5 9°_45
0°_5 56°0 ||o5 |_°OL 0.5_8 27°4 0°9_ 22.492 |3!o! 167°_ !°_ 43°7b_A 2_°73 0°|_9 16|,3 _29._ _,0 0.2D5
|3°46 ONE/(_NE q°! 254.8 -3.0 4.7_ ?9.|77 100._ -H9.3 |7°_8| 6.?3_ !2o6|7 9b°_ 17o7 5_°| 9_°_ ?R°2_R
9°4_3 [5_°5 |4o1 |°Z? |o4X_ 76°_ _°959 22._8 27.4 |_.9 0.92_ 44.4078 0.!] 0°5_9 154°2 5_.7 Z°6 0°54_
0°5_6 56°0 |!°5 |9°06 0.5_8 _7.3 Co954 27°_00 |31.3 |67°9 X°0320 43.7088 26°8! 0=!49 !_!°4 3_°_ _o_ 0°2_5
!4°_9 ONE/ONE 8,9 254.9 -3°9 4°77_ 29°1_7 R_.O -81.9 |7.578 6°77_ L2°834 94°0 |8.2 52°! 95°q 79°523
A_IVAL OAIE • 245X200.0
0*502 X85,9 !2°8 5°_7 [.400 !0_.2 0°947 |7°3|9 3Z8,8 _5*L 0o92! 33.?|_A °4°57 0.556 !53°8 5So_ U°4 0._3_
0°53_ 55*9 1!o4 17.68 0°566 28°6 0°948 2!.35_ L29,4 |68°2 !,!|4D 4!.598_ Z5°5| 0°_4| 1_9°_ _28°8 _.t 0._97
!_.99 ONE/ONE LL°O 253°9 -2°9 _.965 3_°624 17°2 -82°5 |7°533 7°004 |0o_3 85._ !_.0 54°b 9L._ b6*_O|
0°45_ !83°0 _.0 3.07 |°404 !_t,O 0,950 _9°210 3_7°4 49_°9 0°_? 37.4688 -2°3_ 0.5_? !_3.5 55.9 |°_ 0°_
0°536 _6.0 _|.4 _7°79 0.566 28°4 C°949 2L,349 !29°? 1_8°3 lo09_ 4|°5_AA _8*6_ 0°|_| !_9o7 328.? 6oL 0°19_
L3°8| DNE/f_NE _.9 _54°2 -3,9 4.908 3C.6_4 47.? -83.5 |7°_20 _.9o2 ||._6_ 89.! 18.4 54.0 92°8 73°5!5
0°4|6 179°_ 8.5 _°?Z 1°407 96°7 C.953 _°_24 34_°3 49_.| _.973 _0°674A -!.40 0°_65 |53.4 _°_ |°9 0°_38
0°_38 _6°2 |!*3 _7°89 0.566 28°2 _o949 ?1°_43 L30°| |_8.3 |.0_?_ 4|o_9_A 2_°79 O°L41 |59°8 328o7 _°L O.|q8
13o00 ONE/(_NE 9°4 254°4 -_°O _°859 30°_24 7_._ _3.0 |7o39_ _o9_ !2.L4_ q?._ 17.9 _4.! 9_._ 77o175
0°397 _73*T 9°_ |.78 |.409 92.0 0°9_5 21°_7 355.8 492°6 _.98_ _°7|08 -0°83 0°567 153*_ _7.0 _.2 0°5_
0.539 56.3 ||.3 !7,98 0°566 _8°0 0°9_0 _|°338 L_O._ |68°4 |.07_D 4X.5998 25°90 0.|4! L59,9 328,6 6.| 0°t98
L_.59 DNEtONE 9°2 254°7 -3°0 4°8|8 30°b24 8_°6 -82.| |7°385 6°89_ !_°509 94°_ |?.? _4°1 94.8 79._88
0.400 !67,0 !|o4 1.52 t°4|O 87._ 0°95b 22.144 5°_ 132,6 0°9820 43°3058 °0.4_ 0.568 |5_.4 57.! 2°4 0°_39
0.5_0 56,4 |!o3 !8.05 0°_66 27°9 0.9_0 2|._3 |3_°_ |6_,4 |°067D _|.60CA Z5.99 O°L40 X_O.O 3_8°_ 6.| 0.198
!_°67 _NE/ONE 9*0 2S4°8 -3.0 _.78_ 30.624 9Z°2 -A!°6 17.384 8.875 L2.782 94°8 17.7 5_.! 9_.0 8|°007
9°429 !60.4 L3°! !.36 |°4|0 8_,C 0.955 _|°_52 |6.4 |33°2 0,9640 4Z°!408 -0°[4 0°_7 153.8 57.0 Z*5 0°_0
0._4! 5_°4 [!.3 XS*X! 0o5_6 _?°8 _°950 _|°330 !30.7 !6_°S |°0_0 4!,601A _6°0_ 0,140 |_0.! 3_8°6 _°| 0°198
!3.31 UNE/ONE 8.8 255°0 -3.0 _.76! 3_°674 8_.? -82°! |7°387 8.8S_ |3.0]8 93°9 |?°9 _4°| 9_.8 82°403
0°482 !55,3 |_*L L.27 |°40_ 76°5 0°954 _,.|Oq Z?*_ !3_°_ 0*_29_ 39°2898 _.!| 0°564 154o0 _6°7 ?°_ 0°541
0°_4! _°5 !1.3 _8. L? 9°566 2?°? 0°9_! 2L°_27 !30°9 !_8.5 |°0_30 4!°_0|A _0°]3 0°!40 !00*| 328._ 6°1 0.X99
_4°_4 ONE/ONE 8°? _5_.! -3.0 4°?40 30._24 64.9 -83.0 !7.383 6°840 !3°2!8 9L.O 18°4 _4°_ 94.0 8_°57_
A_RIVAL I)ArE • 24_]4_0.0
0°5C0 _85°9 !_.0 5,_4 X°398 X_5.! 0.94_ |_._5 328°9 495._ 0°_2 3|°0098 -4°_4 0.552 !53°6 55°0 0°4 0.530
0°53C 56.4 !L°! !6.88 0°56_ 28°9 0,9_5 2_.509 12_°3 |68._ !.L3_O 39.8828 24.9| 0.|3_ !58oZ 328°0 8°2 _°19|
!4°83 ONE/ONE !O.q _54°| -Z.9 4°9_6 29°703 4,_ -80.9 [7°365 ?.!22 !0.56L 83.9 19.2 5o°0 90°3 68°093
_°44_ !82°_ 9.! 3.09 X.492 109o90og_b !7._5_ 33?°5 494°2 0°952 34.|_GA -2,38 0°557 [53.3 55.9 |.4 9._32
0°532 56°5 !|.L 1_°98 0°565 28.7 _°945 2_.50| |29°3 !_8.q |.|_?D 39.88!A 25.05 0.[33 X58.3 _28°0 6°2 9o|_2
33°64 ONE/ONE 9.? _54°4 -_.0 4o87X 29,703 26°3 -8_.8 |7.244 7°079 !|.?99 86°4 |8.5 56°0 9|.9 7_,449
_°4|1 |T_°l 8°/_ 2o_ |,_0_ _,_l 0°_48 III, te_J _4_°_ 49_°_* _°'|7_ 3_._ -I,40 _°_] |*i_._ _°_ |°_ _,_1
_**_1_ _°_ ||,| ||,_1_ _s°'lq, I_ '_t,¢, _,'_4_ .'1 °_l_ 1/_°_ |_,_°_ Io|dl_H _ _l°Jllll_^ ,_,°|/ _,|t_ |*_pl°_ I,_J_,_ r**. I I_,l J_
0.39_ !7_.5 9.7 1.78 |.4C7 92°0 0°950 |9._93 35_°0 493°_ 0°984 38°_0|A -_.83 0.563 !53°L 57°0 2._ 0.534
0._34 5b°7 £t.l 17°!4 0.565 28°4 0°946 20._9 129,9 |_9.9 L°0980 39.880A 25.2_ 0._3 !58.6 3Z7.9 6°2 0.!92
L2.44 ONE/ONE 8°_ _4.9 -3.0 4o?82 29°70_ 88.4 -83°? !7°|99 7.017 !2°865 9!°_ |7°9 56°! 93.8 8_°2_3
0.39_ |88°7 1!°5 !°_2 !°_08 87°! 0°95! L9°_3_ 8.0 |_3o0 0°98|D 38°8808 -0.44 0°563 153°2 57.1 2°4 0.535
0°535 56°8 11.! L?.2! 0.56_ 28.3 0.947 _0.4_4 !39°| !89o0 !°0890 39.880A 2_.36 0.1_3 |_8°6 3_7°_ _°_ 0°!92























































































EA_ I'H- J_l_ I r ER-PLUTG
%PE_{] _w : FIECL | _ V i PSI I _C£EN
5PS_O _ a i)ECL i I V _ PSI I ECCFN
tJV_ LfGI/L_G2 _PPA R&S f)_CLS CDISTI
C]._28 _oi i].2 io)b I._08 _1.9 0,950
0.536 56.q [L.l LT.Z_ 0,565 28.2 0._7
I_.17 L_N_/DNE 8.b 255.Z -].C 4.729
0o_I 155o0 [_.2 l.?t I._07 76.5 0,g_9
_,517 57.0 [l.l 17.]L 0.9_$ Z3.L C.9_7
I_._C _NE/i}N[ 8._ 255._ -],0
0._,gH 185.9 _.] 5,_| i,}q7 LC5.O
0.52_ 56,8 L0.9 Lo,O? 0,9_] 29.}
I_.67 _]NF I(]N £ 10.7 Z 5_,. 3 -3.0
0.4_7 182.7 9.), ).l_ I._00 I_O.8
0.SZ_ 51,0 L3o9 L6.11 0,_] _.!
O._IL 178,9 _.8 2,24 I._03 _6.5
0.529 57,} L3.g [bo2b C,%_ !_,g
L2._9 L_N_ IuNt 9.0 75_,_ -_.0
Oo_C 57.Z [0,9 LO._] 0.5_I ;'_o8
0o]_7 lhb.5 IL.b L.52 l,_{e_ 87.0
12o_" !_NF/_r_ _.5 255.2 -1.0
r)o_.27 L59.9 i].] L.3b I._(]6 _[.9
}_.28 DN£/<IN E _,_ 255.5 -_.0
0o_95 i_5,9 l].b 5._ l,_g5 IC_.9
O.5Z? _7._ I_,I i5.]_ 0o%_2 2g.7
i_.. 5_ ¼N_ /tSN F I(].I 254,5 -],0
_._,_b 182._ 9.9 ].lq I,]9_ 100.8
0.52] 57.5 }O.7 L%,41 O.%62 29.5
L_.15 dN_ /[)NE 9._ 25_.8 -_.0
O._Cq 178.7 8.9 2.Z5 l,_O[ q6._
0.5?5 57.b 19.6 }5._9 0,5_Z _9o3
L2.5b UNE/ON£ 8,8 25%.0 -]o0
0.391 17_.I 10.O 1.79 l,_0_ glo8
6._2b 57.7 10.6 15.5,_ 0.5_2 Zg.Z
}2.17 ONE/IJNE 8.5 255._ -_,0
O.]g_ 16b.2 Ll.8 1.5_ I._O_ 8?.0
0.52_ _1.8 10._ LS.6L 0.5_Z 29.1
12.27 _IN[/UNE B.] 255.4 -].0
0.527 57,q I[},6 15,b5 0,562 Zg.0
12._3 I]NF /ON_ 8,1 255.b -3.0
L4.17 [IN£/O_IE 8.1 2%%.7 -].0
4,709 _g.?_3 ]9.u -_2.8 I;.201 _.q57 l_.57_ 87.8 I_.7 51_.2 92.B _7,%1[
_,,890 _[;.24} 355.q -78.9 17.20_ 7.?_ 19._77 _U.', }<I,4 58,C R_.% 70.L_g
_.8]_ _o?_I _,9 -_},I 17.07_ 7.197 ]?,0[_ _._ _.7 "_.I _,'_ 7_._77
0,g4] Ig,_l_ I79.2 ibQ,5 I.I_ID _,_'_ ?_,Sg 0.12_ 15_._ 327._ _._ 0.I_6
_.787 _r_,2_l 27,5 -_2.7 }7.0_ 7.1_? IZ.7_ _,_- }8._ _.} g2,C 8,..£72
0,_5 17._5_ 35_,I <,9]._ C._B_ _,7_2A -[,_, _.55B I'.2.9 57._ 2.Z 0,5]0
C,9_] 19._0b L2_.% I_9,_ l,l_l[] _._.97_ 2_,.I:'_ _.}2t 157.1 327.2 6.3 C.}87
',.7_0 _,2_I _,2.5 -8_.] 17,074 7.1_ I_.2_IC _._ I_.l _,_.I _2,7 87._24
O.g_ ]_._l_ _,} i_]._ _._iO 3%.l?tn: -0._, 0,%_9 I_%.E 57.1 2._, C._C
_,9<,_ }_._]! 12_.7 16_o6 l. II21) ]B._,_I^ 24.77 r._2_ 157.2 _Zr,2 6.] O.}!i7
_,77[ _0.2_1 _7.0 -_]._ 17.021 7.1r_ I_,_75 _i_,_ }_.} _._ 97,_ _9,f_7
C._5 }?._55 16._ 13].9 G.q_D ]_,_4_ -C.I_ n.5%_ i_].2 57.C 2.5 0.5_}
0,9_ L_.?9_ 13_.9 I_,_.6 l.n_;_ _._g(J_ ?_._,_ c.};_ 15_._ ]27,? b,_ F.I_7
4.580 3r.2_I }_.0 -81.] 17.011 7.r7_ I_,_0_ !_.4 i_._ _F.Z 91,_ _I,253
0.91_, I_.o_C '2",,._ 496.0 m.,l,,_ 26.v_71 -_.._l C.'_. i5{.2 _.(' n._ r,.,,'2
O.q]7 [5.0}6 _37._ 40_.9 0.953 29.(]7_h% -2.47 0.5_ }' .=; "_.<, l._* _._ _
C.9]q 1q.2_,5 |2B.<, 17C.3 i.l{_3L) ]7._bZ; 2_._* q.l?n it='.., 3;.._ _,._ ".I_ |
4,79q 30.35C 359,3 -78,8 I_.91_ 7._13 /2.ZSO d{._ 1_.9 _0, I _,_ _l._r8
C.940 )O,_Tq 3_m._ _93.7 t.984 3l._7_A -C.8_ e.55_ i_2.? 5_.0 2.2 r_,_25
4.719 3C.350 19.7 -81.9 le._O 7,2_ ]_.bC5 _S.! I_._ (_,l 91.0 9C,_i
0.941 lO._ _,_ ]33,7 O.9(llL] ]Z,305_ -O,_ {,5"_ }SZ._ 5?.i Z,_ O,52m
0,9_1 |_,]05 }6,_ |34,_ 6'.9(_I_ 31.647_ -Q,14 0°553 }_.C 57.0 2,5 0.'27
C.94| 19.2_,3 129._ |73.1 i. I3OD 37._56A 24.2_ C.ll9 153.6 32'_.5 _.'. C.IH2
4.671 30.350 15,5 -SI.Z I_ 850 _'.?n3 l_,.r_7 _,.2 i_.5 eC. ? _l._. 9_,.2_, ;_
C.W40 i%._,_'1 2_.i 1%5.4 C%W27D 3f).Ol'_ C.II (].55L 15_.:. 5n.( 2.m C.52_
0.9_2 19.?]9 12g.% L70,2 1.124[] 37.]55A 24._L [.11_ lSb.,_ _7+_.5 _.3 r.l_2
C._,IB 57._ 10.5 L_..60 0.5_,I 3C.k ('.9_ 18._20
I_,._,0 L}N£/t]N£ 10.6 ZS_.T -_.0 4.B19 29.b_3
0._,_,2 L3_.5 9.b 3.1b l.]g7 L0(}.7 0._32 14.d77
i_.22 l hF/O_ 9,% 255.0 -_.0 4.707 _'q.8_]
0.407 17_.5 9.1 Z.2b }.'.O0 96.3 0.934 14o_;45
0._21 58.1 10.4 L_-.73 O.5_L 29o7 D._)7 [5._I_
12,41 UN£/ONE 8.7 255.2 -3.0 4.724 2q._{_]
O.3qO L72o9 lO.l L._CI l._.OZ 9[.7 0.91b ]5,]%_,
0.52Z 58.2 }0._, I_.._i O.SbL 29.6 _.918 I_.7_7
12.O5 ON_/(;NE 8.] Z55.4 -3._ 4.6qi ?_._'_
0.394 I_-_.0 iL.g 1.5") 1.405 86.9 0.91,7 t_,oZ. 9%
0.52] 58.3 13._- 14.3b 0o5_I 29.5 0.9_3 L_.192
12.16 {3N[/{]NE 8.1 255.b -]o0 4.b_,5 /9._I]
0.4Z4 159.4 }].5 l._b I._,0_ 8L._ 0.9]7 ;%.?02
0.523 58.] L0.4 I_,.90 0.%bl 2q.4 0.g]9 l_.t_
LZ.82 ¢]N_/O_E 8.0 255.7 -_.0 ',.o45 2'_o_,3
0.478 I_,4.4 14.5 L.2T 1.402 7b.'_ 0.9_ i4.470
0.52_, 58.4 1.0.4 l_,.q] 0.561 ?_o) 0.919 ]_.7_5





SPEED R A DECL l 1 V I PSI 1
5PEFD R A UECL I l V [ PSI 1
UVT LEGIILEG2 KAPPA RAS DECLS
4_5_O.0 45016.4 0.4_1 18_.9 14.1 5.52 1.392 1_4.7
45036*4 5ZZO0.0 0.51_ 58.3 10.2 13*90 0.560 30._
10.53 3*76 19.28 ONE/ONE 10.6 254.B -3.0
_560.G A50_0.3 O.A_0 182,_ 9*8 3.18 1.396 100.6
450_.3 5ZZ00*O 0.515 58*_ 10*Z 13.97 0.560 33.3
9.34 3.76 13.09 ONE/ONE 9.2 255.1 -3*0
44570.0 _5043.7 0._O5 178._ 9.2 2,27 1.3_8 96*3
_5043.7 52200,0 0*Sl7 58*6 10.2 1_*04 0.560 30.1 0.935
8*55 3.76 12.32 ONE/ONE 8._ 255.4 -3.0 4*696
44580*0 450_8.4 O.388 172.6 10.3 1.80 l,_00 qL*7 0*932
4_046°4 52200,0 0.518 58.7 10.2 14.09 0,560 30*0 0.935
8.18 3.77 11.94 ONE/ONE 8*2 255*6 -3*0 4.664
44590.0 450_8.7 0*393 165,8 12.0 1.53 1.401 86.8 0.933
450_8.7 5?200.0 0.519 _8.8 10*Z 1_*1_ 0.560 2q.q 0*936
8*29 3.71 12.06 ONE/ONE 8*0 255.8 -3.0 4.640
44600.0 45050,5 0.423 159.2 13,b 1.36 1.401 81.7 0,933
45050,5 52200.0 0.519 58.8 10,2 14.17 0.560 2_.8 0.936
B.96 3*77 12.73 ONE/ONE 7,9 255,9 -3.0 _.622
44610.0 45052.1 0.478 154.2 14.5 1.27 1.4_O 76*3 0*932
45052.1 52200*0 0.520 58,9 10,2 1_.21 0.560 29.7 0.936






















0.489 185.g 14.4 5.59 1.39t I0_.6
0.510 58,8 I0,0 13.21 0,559 30,8
14.17 ONE/ONF 10.6 255.0 -3.0
0.438 182.3 9.9 3.20 1.394 IGO.5
0.512 58.9 10.0 13.39 O.SSq 30.7
IZ,98 ONE/ONE 9.2 255.3 -3.0
0.404 17H.2 9.3 2.28 1.397 96.2
0,5L3 59.1 13.0 13.36 O.559 30.5
12.71 ONE/ONE 8.S 265.6 -3.0
0.386 172.5 10.4 1.80 1.399 91.6
0.514 59.2 I0,0 13,40 0.559 30.4
If.R5 IINF/(JNF 8.1 255.R -3.0
0.392 165.5 12.1 1.53 1.400 B_.H
0,515 59.3 9.9 13.45 0.559 30,3
11,97 ONE/ONE 7.9 256.0 -3.0
0.422 |59.0 13.7 1,37 1.400 81,7
0,515 59.3 9.9 13.48 0*559 30.2
12.64 _NE/O_E 7.8 25_.I -3.0
0.477 I_4.0 14.6 1.27 1.399 76.3
0.516 59.4 9.9 13.51 0.559 30.I
13,89 ONE/ONE 7.8 256.2 -3.0
4455_*O 4504i.1 0.488 |B5.9 14.7 5.Ob l. JS'J 10_.5
45041.1 526OO*0 0*50 7 59.3 9.8 12.5_ 0.558 31,2
10.44 3*63 14.07 UNE/ON_ IO.6 255.2 -3.0
44560*0 45044.9 O.43_ 182.2 IO.1 3*22 1.3q3 100.4
45044.9 52600.0 0.508 _9.4 9.8 12.64 0.558 31.O
9.25 3,64 12.88 ONE/ONE 9.1 255.5 -3*0
4457G*0 45048.2 0.402 178.L 9.5 2,28 1.395 96.1
45048.2 52600.0 O.5e9 _9.6 9.8 12o7_ 0*588 30.9
8.48 3*64 12.12 UNE/ONE 8.4 255*8 -3,0
4458G,O _5051.O 0,385 172.3 10.$ l. Bl 1,397 91.5
45051.0 52600*0 0,SlO 59.7 9.7 12,74 0.558 30*8
8. ll 3.64 IL*75 ONE/ON( 8.0 256*0 -_o0
44590*0 45053.3 0.391 165,3 12.2 1.53 1.398 86*7
45053.3 52600*0 0.511 59.8 9.7 12,7_ 0.558 30.6
8.23 3.65 11.88 ONE/ONE 7*8 256.1 -3*0
44600.0 45055.i 0*422 158.7 13.8 1,37 1,398 81.6
45055.1 52bOO*0 0.812 59.8 9.7 12.81 0,558 30.6
8,91 3.65 12.56 ONE/ONE 7*7 256.3 -3*0
44610.0 45056._ 0.476 153.8 14.7 1.27 1.397 76,2
45056.8 52600*0 0.512 59.9 9.7 12.84 0.558 30*5




0.486 185.9 15.0 5,74 1.388 I06.5
0.5G3 59.8 9.6 11.96 0,558 31*6
13.98 ONE/ONE 10.6 255.4 -3.0
|980
EAR_H-JUPIIER-PLUTO
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2
ECCEN SMA THF_I THETZ PESIH APHFL I 2 V 7 PSI 2
CDISTt C01_r2 R_P D[CLP ¥P -A ( INCA L^_l
ARRIVAL DA_F - 2452200*0
G.926 12.424 329._ 496*6 0.925 23.923A -4.91 0,_36 152.8
0._33 18.445 127.0 170.9 1.2330 35.657A ?2.84 0.108 152.0
_.786 30*964 342.8 -71.5 16.786 7*582 10.862 72,3 20*0
0*g_B 13.286 338._ 495,5 0.95_ 25.617A -2.46 0.541 152.5
C.934 18.436 127.4 171.0 l*21R0 35.654A 22.95 0.1n8 152.1
4.736 30,964 346.9 -73.3 16.633 7.540 12,465 74.4 19.3
C,930 ]3.969 347.0 494.7 _.975 26.963A -1.43 O.544 152.4
A DECL SPEED









18.429 127.7 171.0 1.2060 35.e52A 23.04 0.198 152.2 325.2 6.5 0.173
3_._64 351,_ -75.3 16,582 7.502 13.390 76.7 18.8 _4.1 8_.6 92.95:
14._18 356,5 494.3 0,984 27,851A -_.84 0.646 152,3 57,0 Z*2 0.51_
18._23 127.9 171.1 1.1960 3_.6_0A 73.11 _.1_8 152.3 325.2 6.5 0.17_
30.964 35_,9 -76.6 16.563 7,471 |3.992 78.2 18.6 64.1 89.2 97.0_7
14._42 6.6 134.3 0.9810 28,103A -0.44 0._7 152.4 57.1 2,4 0.519
18.418 128.1 171.1 1.1880 35.648A 23.17 0,108 152.4 325,1 6.5 0.173
30.964 355. I -76.7 16.559 7.446 14.381 78.4 18.6 64.1 89.4 9_.63l
14.769 17,2 134.9 0.9620 27.576A -C.14 O._S 157.6 57.0 2.5 0.519
18,414 128.3 171.1 l.lBlO 35.647A 23,22 0.108 152.5 325.1 6.5 C.173
30.964 353.0 -75.3 16.566 7._25 14.583 76,8 18.9 64.1 88.9100.857
13,586 28,4 136.1 0.9260 26.247A _.ll 0.542 153,0 56.6 2,6 0.520
|8.410 128.4 171.1 1.1750 35.645A 23.27 0.108 157.5 325,1 6.5 0.173
3G.9_4 347.9 -7_.0 16.585 7._09 1_.562 7_.2 lg,4 64.1 87.7100.480
ARR[VAL DAlE = 24_2400.0
0.922 11._29 329.5 496,9 _.975 22.734A -4.98 0.532 152.6 SS*l 0.1 0.510
0.931 18.1_6 125.5 171,4 1.2590 35.012A 22.39 ¢.103 15C.Z 324.6 6.7 0.168
4.755 29.563 340.2 -68.9 16,663 7._94 |O.A_7 69.6 ?0.2 65.9 85.5 75.916
0.924 12.611 338,1 495.8 _.954 24.267A -2.48 0.537 152.4 _5.9 ).3 O.bll
0.93l IB,127 126.8 171.4 1.2450 35,_09A 22.49 C.103 150.3 32_.6 6,6 0.|_
4.708 29.563 343,5 -70.2 16.504 7.651 12.536 71,1 19.4 66.0 86.6 88.260
0.926 13,224 347.1 _9_*0 U._7S 25.473A -1.44 _.540 152.2 5_.6 1.9 O.bl_
0.932 18.119 |21.1 171.5 1.2330 35.00_A 22,57 0.103 150.4 324.5 6.6 _.169
4.669 29,_,3 346._ -72.1 16.450 7.613 13.516 7_.2 19.0 66,0 87.5 9_.778
0,9?8 13,024 356.7 494.6 0.984 26.264A -O.R_ 0._2 152.2 5?.0 _.? 0._14
0.933 18.113 127._ 171.5 1.2230 35,004A 22._4 0.103 150.5 32_.5 6.6 0.1_9
4.640 29,5/,3 348._ -13._ 16.429 7.5111 14.15_ 74.6 18.8 _.0 8_.0 9_.?_4
0,928 1_.711 6._ 1_*_ 0,9_10 26.441A -0.45 t1.543 152.2 _7.1 2.4 0._15
0.933 18.108 127.5 171.5 1,2140 35.002A 22.70 0.103 15n.6 324.5 6.6 0.1_9
4.617 29,563 349.3 -73.3 16._24 7.556 14.558 7_.6 18.8 66,0 88,1102.448
0.9?8 13,435 17,3 t_5.2 0,9620 25.907A -0.14 _1._41 152.5 _7.0 L.5 0.515
0,933 t_,104 127,7 171.6 1.2070 35.001A 22.75 0.103 150.7 3_4,5 6.6 0.169
_.598 29.563 347.4 -71.7 16,431 7.537 |4.734 7_.9 19.1 66.1 87.6103,517
0.Y28 12.828 28.6 136.4 0,9Z60 24,73GA 0.11 0.538 152.9 56.6 2.6 0.516
0.934 18.101 127,9 171.6 1.201D 35.000A 22.79 0.103 150.8 324.5 6.6 0.170
4.583 29.563 344.0 -68,2 16.455 7.521 14,645 69.2 19.6 66.1 86.4102.621
ARRIVAL i;A_l • 7_%'80_.O
0.'_18 11.$11 _L'_*6 4';f*_ f).'_/t_ 2[.hgta -5.05 P.b.'H 15J.4 ',5.1 t:.l O.',tb
0,928 11,8H0 125,9 111.8 |.286D 34.473A 21.97 C.Oq8 148.3 324.0 6.7 0,165
4,726 31.403 338.4 -66°2 16.547 7.805 IO.843 66.8 20.4 67,9 84.6 76.824
0.921 12.C25 338.2 496.1 0.955 23.0_6A -2.49 0.533 152.2 55.9 1.3 0.5C8
0.929 17._71 126.2 171.9 1.2720 34.470A 22._6 0.098 148.5 323.9 6.7 _.165
4.681 31,403 341.0 -67. I 16.384 7,761 12.564 67.9 19.6 67.9 85.5 89.744
0,923 12.582 347.3 495,3 0.975 24.189A -1.45 0.537 152.0 56.6 1.8 0.5C9
0.929 17.863 126.5 171,9 I.?bOD 34.467A 22.13 C,098 148.6 323.9 6.7 3.165
4.645 31.403 34}.2 -60.8 16.321 7.722 13.589 69.6 19,2 67.9 86.3 97.2C5
C.924 12.923 356.8 494.9 0.984 24.862A -0.85 _.539 152.0 57.0 2.2 0.510
0.930 17.857 126.8 172.0 1.2500 34.465A 22.20 0._98 1_8.1 323.9 6.7 0.166
4,616 31,403 344,8 -69.8 16,303 7,690 14.262 70.8 19.0 _7.9 86.8101*986
0.924 12.972 6.8 135.0 0,9810 24.963A -0.45 D.53q 152.1 51. I 2.4 0*511
0.930 17,852 127.0 112.0 1.24L0 34.463A 22.25 0.098 148.8 323.9 6.7 0.166
4.594 31.403 345.0 -69.7 16.296 7.667 14.666 70.7 19.0 68.0 86.810_.780
0.924 12.723 17.5 135.5 0.9620 24.485A -0.14 0.538 152.3 57.0 2,5 0.512
0.931 17.848 127.1 172.0 1.2350 34.46la 22.30 0.098 148.9 323*8 6.7 0.166
4.577 31.403 343*7 -67.9 16.306 t.648 14,811 68.9 19.3 68.0 86.3105.627
0.924 12.179 28.7 136.7 0.9250 23.434A 0.11 0.534 152.7 56.6 2.6 0.512
0.931 17.84_ 127.3 172*0 1.2290 34.4694 ?2.33 0.098 148.9 323.6 6.6 0.166
4.562 31.403 34h2 -64.4 16.336 7.631 14.652 66.2 19.8 68.0 85,1104.179
ARR[V£L DAIF = 2452800.0
0.9[5 10.856 329.7 497.5 0,926 20,785A -5.12 0.525 152.2 55.1 0.0 0.503
0*926 17.668 125.3 172.3 1.3140 34.022A 21,56 0.094 146.4 323,4 6,8 0.162
4.699 29,552 337.l -63.5 16.439 7.915 _0.79[ 64.0 20.5 69.7 83.6 77.49_
4(_
EAH T H- J_Jp I T [" R-PLUT O
DEpArT PASS SPEE0 _ A DECL l 1 V I PSI I [CC_N $MA THET| THk/Z
PASS A_rlVE SPE_U R A OECL ! I V I P$! I ECCEN $MA THETI THAT2
DVL DV2 DVT LEGL/LEG2 KAPPA kA$ DECL$ CDIST! CDIST2 R_P OECLP
44560.0 _5047.L O.43_ L82.L L0.2 3.24 L.391 L00.4 0.917 LL._14 _38°3 4_b.)
45047.1 _28_0.0 0.$0_ 59.9 9.5 12.0L G._Sb 31.4 0._?b ]7°_5q L25.b L72°_
g,20 3°5Q 12.79 ONE/UNE 9,1 255.7 -].0 _.6_7 2q.b52 339°L -b3.9
4_570.C _0_G.4 0._00 L77.9 9.b 2.Zg I._4 g6.00.gLg 12.CL5 _7°4 4_5,b
44580,0 _5053._ C.383 172,L 10.b 1.8| L._gb gi.5 C.920 |_.292 35_.g _,2
4_05_°_ 5Z8_0.0 0.507 60,2 9.5 12,11 0.55H _L°| 0°q28 I_.6_ L2b.2 L72._
8.08 _,Sg ]i°_I ONE/O_E 8.0 25boL -].0 4.5q_ 2g.b_? _l°q -66°2
44590.0 _055.6 0._0 165.1 12._ L._ L._97 86,7 C,g2L L2._35 7.0 I_5°_
_5055.6 5Z800.0 0.508 b0.2 _._ L2.1_ C.558 _L.0 0og28 L?.b_0 I_._ I?2.4
8.21 3.5g ||.80 ONEIUN_ 7.8 25b,_ -3,0 _o_73 29._52 3_2.t -bS.g
4460Go0 4_057o_ 0.421 L58.5 L3og lo3T 1.397 e_ob 0og_L 12,110 L7.6 L_5*?
4_057._ 52800.0 0°_O8 60°_ _,5 12°17 O°55_ 31._ O.g2_ 17.b_ 12_._ IT2,_
_._9 3,_9 L2.4g ONE/_E 7.1 _56°4 -3.0 4.5_7 _9._5_ _4L,L -b_.O
44610.0 _50_g.O 0.475 L53.7 ]_°8 1.27 |._qb 7b°_ 0,920 11._Lb 2B.g L37,0
450_9,0 _2_00._ 0.509 60.4 9.5 12.19 G.558 _O.9 0.q29 L7._ L2b.? L72°4
]O.15 3._0 I_°74 U_E/O_E 7.9 25b°6 -3.0 _.5_4 29._52 3_g.2 -_O.5
_455_°0 _5045.b 0._ 185._ L5,2 5.81 L._87 LC_.4 0.911 IC,452 _2g°_
450_°6 53OC_.0 O._CO 60°_ _°3 LI.36 0.557 _2.0 0,92_ 17°_3 124.7
445b0.0 _50_9o3 0°4_ 182.| IO,_ _.2b |._90 100.) 0.g1_ 11._1 _3_°_
4_0_.] 5_O_0.0 0._01 60.4 9._ 11.41 _.55? ]L*8 C°g2_ 17._H5 12_.0
_570.O 450_2.7 0.39_ LIT°8 _°? 2,30 1.3_3 g6.0 0,91_ |1.489 347._ _95°_
45052.7 5_O00.0 0._02 60°_ g.3 LL.45 0.557 31.7 _.925 I?°4_7 L25,_ L?2°H
_.40 _.54 IL.g4 ONE/ONF 8.5 256.1 -_._ 4.59g _I._I_ _9.0 -_L.8
445B0.0 _505_*_ 0o_2 171,9 |0.7 ko82 L._ _L.4 O._16 ll,l_O _I._ 495,_
_055o5 5_0C0.0 0o_O3 _0o7 9.3 11.49 0.557 _1.5 G.925 |7._TI 125.5 L72._
8.05 3.54 ]1._ ONE/ONE _.0 25b._ -]°O _.573 31._76 _9o_ -62°_
4_5_0o0 _05_._ 0,_8 I_.9 L2.4 L.54 |o_g6 8bob 0._17 II.7A_ ?.I I_5.6
450_?.8 5_000.O O°50_ bO.7 g._ lL.52 0.557 _L.4 0°926 LT._b 125o7 LT2°_
8.L_ 3°5_ 11,7_ ONE/ONE 7.8 2_b._ -_°0 _.5_4 31o_?b 340.0 -62.0
44b00.0 _50_.6 0.420 L58°3 I_°9 I._7 I._g5 81,5 0._|7 11._74 17.1 L_6.2
4_0_q.6 _300C.0 0.505 60.8 9._ IL,_5 0.5_? _L°_ 0.926 L7.4_2 125.9 172._
8.87 _°5_ 12.42 UNEIONE ?°8 25bo6 -_,0 4.539 _l._Tb 339.2 -_O,L
44610°0 45061.Z 0.47_ 15_,_ L4.8 L.27 1.394 76.1 0.917 11.12_ 2g.0 L_?.3
45061.2 _3000.0 0._05 bO.9 9.3 11.57 0°5_7 _L.) 0.9_6 |?.458 126.0 172.8
10.13 3.5_ _.b8 ONEIO_E 7.9 2_6°7 -_°0 4.52? _1.576 3_1.8 -Sb.b
PER|H kPHFL I z V 2 pS! z r A DECI SPFfD
PERIH APF_FL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DFCI SP_FD
VP -A E |NCL IAM| LAM2 FTA p_IC
0._ 22._73A -2.51 C.530 |5_.O _5.g 1._ C.5_
1.3CO_ 3_.01_A 2].65 O.Gg_ 1_6.6 _.3 b°8 0°L62
|6._T_ 7°_7_ 1_.547 _.6 ]9.8 _.B _.5 90._71
C,98_ 2_._ggA -0.85 C.5_ l_L._ 5T._ _.1 O.5C7
l.Z770 _.014A 2l. T8 0.094 146.8 323.3 6.7 0.162
o,g81D 2_._ -_._5 _.535 I_I.g 57.1 2._ I_._C7
Ib.]I_ 7.777 |_,70L _6.7 L9.2 _.8 8_°_IC6._
G°_6_O 2_°2584 -O.14 0._ 152.1 57.O _°5 O°5_h
1.2620 34,n|0A 21._7 0°0_4 i_.g 323.2 _.7 0.I_
C.g2_O 22._(_A C°11 0.5_I 152.5 5_._ 2._ 0°5_
I°25b0 _4.GOqA 2|.gi 0.0_4 147.0 ]2_.2 _°7 n.l_
Ib.22_ 7.7_0 L_.5_3 _1.2 20.0 _°g 83°_IO5.1_
_g7.7 0,927 |9.gTbA -5.L9 0,521 |52°0
|72.T 1.3_20 33.645A 21.18 O.OqO L_._
-_0._ 16°_3q 8.02_ |0.7L3 bL.2 2_._
_.6 C._56 21.|_7_ -2._ 0,527 1_1._
C.qTh 22.00_A -t.46 C.530 |5|.?
1.]160 33.63qA Z|._) 0,090 14_.T
|_°103 7.9_! 1_.5b0 _2._ Lq.5
|6.07_ 7o_1C |_,_bb 63.1 lg.3
O.9_OD 22.57_A -0._5 C°5_2 LSL.T
0.9610 2_.I_7A -0._4 0o_0 151.9
|.Z_D 3_.6_3A 21,47 0.0_0 144._
O°_2_D 21.322A 0.1! 0.527 L5_.3
1.2850 3_°63_A Zl._O 0.09C ]_5.0






The trajectory data are presented chronologically and are organized by holding
the arrival date constant while varying the Earth departure date in increments
of i0 days. Upon completion of the specified range of Earth departure dates,
the arrival date is incremented and the range of departure dates is repeated.
The range of departure and arrival dates and the corresponding increments are
given in Table 6-1 for each launch opportunity. The criteria used for the
selection of the dates in Table 6-1 are: (i) the minimum Earth departure hyper-
bolic excess speed (across the Earth departure window) shall not exceed 0.65
EMOS and (2) the periapsis radius at Jupiter or Saturn shall not be less than
0°95 planet radii.
TABLE 6- i











There are eight lines of print for each grand tour mission.
42940 - 43050 46600 - 50200 200
43330 - 43430 46600 - 50000 200
43730 - 43830 46600 - 50000 200
44130 - 44220 47000 - 50200 200
44510 - 44630 47400 - 50400 200
The first four
lines contain the heliocentric trajectory data and departure and arrival excess
velocity data for each leg of the mission. These four lines are ordered in the
same sequence as the trajectory legs: Earth-Jupiter, Jupiter-Saturn, Saturn-
Uranus, and Uranus-Neptune. The two left-most columns of each line contain the
dates of departure from and arrival at the two planets to which the trajectory
data on the line refer° The remaining 18 columns can then be divided into
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three groups of six columns. The three groups are related to departure, to the
heliocentric phase, and to arrival, respectively. The next three lines of print
(lines 5 to 7) contain the planetary encounter data for Jupiter, Saturn, and
Uranus, respectively° The name of the planet to which the data of a particular
line refer is printed in the left-most column of the line. The remaining data
on the line include perl_psis radius of the encounter hyperbola, the elements
of the hyperbola, approach and periapsis illumination conditions, and communi-
cation distance. The last line of print (line 8) contains the Earth departure
L%V, the Neptune arrival AV, the total AV requirement, the transfer trajectory
type for each leg, and four parameters defining conditions at Neptune arrival,
The page heading used for the grand tour data occurs in two forms. The complete
heading, listing all parameters printed in the 8 lines of tabular data, is
printed only on the first page of data for each launch opportunity. Due to the
similiarity of the lines in the complete version, a short form of the heading,
composed of lines I, 6, and 8 of the complete heading, is printed on each of
the remaining pages of data°
The value computed for the AV requirement at arrival at Neptune applies to
entry into a circular orbit. The periapsis radius selected for this orbit,
while necessarily somewhat arbitrary, does reflect a compromise in which the
distribution of arrival AV over the range of excess speeds between 0.i and 0°8
EMOS is made as favorable as possible, while also emphasizing a low orbit radius.
The value selected is 3 planet radii at Neptune. Significant reductions in the
computed AV can be attained by entry into an elliptical orbit having as a
periapsis radius the particular value given above. The magnitude of the reduc-
tion can be determined from Figure 2- 12 in Section 2.
All data in this handbook are for posigrade trajectories having transfer angles
of less than 360 degrees. In order to reduce the volume of the handbook, those
missions for which the Earth departure excess speed exceeds 0.65 EHOS are not
listed even though such missions may occur in the region of dates given in
Table 6-1. Those missions for which the periapsis radius at Jupiter or Saturn
is less than 0.95 planet radii are not printed.
Below are listed the symbols used in the tabular data and the definition of
each. Note that the terms departure planet, target planet, and encounter planet
are used generally in the definitions° The particular planets to which they
410




















Julian date (minus 2400000) at Earth departure
Julian date (minus 2400000) of swlngby; where "i" is either J, S,
or U indicating the swfngby planet to be Jupiter, Saturn, or Uranus,
respectively
Julian date (minus 2400000) of Neptune arrival
Hyperbolic excess speed at departure (EMOS)
Right ascension of hyperbolic excess velocity vector at departure,
measured along the local planetary equator eastward from the "vernal
equinox" (degrees)
Declination of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at departure,
measured positively northward and negatively southward from the
local planetary equator (degrees)
Inclination of the transfer orbit to the departure planet's orbit
plane. The angle is positive if the heliocentric velocity vector
of the transfer trajectory is directed above the departure planet's
orbit plane; the angle is negative if the velocity vector is directed
below the departure planet's orbit plane (degrees)
Heliocentric speed of departure (EMOS)
Heliocentric angle of departure, measured counter-clockwise from the
outward-directed heliocentric radius vector to the departure velocity
vector in the transfer plane (degrees)
Eccentricity of the transfer orbit
Semimajor axis of the transfer orbit (AU)
True anomaly in the transfer orbit at departure, reduced to
0 _ _ _ 360 (degrees)
True anomaly in the transfer orbit at arrival, THET2 minus _{ETI
equals the heliocentric transfer angle (degrees)
Perihelion distance of the transfer orbit. If the vehicle does not
transit perihelion, the value is followed by a "D" (AU)
Aphelion distance of the transfer orbit. If the vehicle does not
transit aphelion, the value is followed by an '_"; for values of
ECCEN _ 1.0, the characters "NA_' (for Not Applicable) are printed
(AU)
Inclination of the transfer orbit to the arrival planet's orbit.
The angle is positive if the heliocentric velocity vector of the
transfer trajectory is directed above the target planet's orbit
plane at arrival; the angle is negative if the velocity vector is
directed below the target planet's orbit plane (degrees)



















Heliocentric angle of arrival, measuredclockwise from the inward-
directed heliocentric radius vector to the arrival velocity vector
in the transfer plane (degrees)
Right ascension of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at arrival,
measured along the local planetary equator eastward from the "vernal
equinox." Note that this is the right ascension of the position at
which the hyperbolic excess velocity vector (asymptote) would emerge
from the planet's celestial sphere (degrees)
Declination of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at arrival;
this is the declination at which the velocity vector would emerge
from the planet's celestial sphere (degrees)
Hyperbolic excess speed at arrival (EMOS)
Planet to which the encounter data in lines 5 to 7 of the tabular
data refer°
Turn angle of the planetary encounter hyperbola, measured between
the incoming hyperbolic excess velocity vector as it emerges from
the planet's activity sphere and the outgoing excess velocity vector
(degrees)
Right ascension of the subsolar point at the encounter planet,
measured along the local planetary equator eastward from the "vernal
equinox." l_is parameter on line 8 is for Neptune arrival (degrees)
Declination of the subsolar point at the encounter planet, measured
positively northward and negatively southward from the planet's
equator; this parameter on line 8 is for Neptune arrival (degrees)
Communication distance; the distance between Earth and encounter
planet on the date of encounter; this parameter on line 8 is for
Neptune arrival (AU)
Right ascension of the periapsis of the swJngby hyperbola, measured
along the planet's equator eastward from the "vernal equinox" (degrees)
Declination of periapsis of the swingby hyperbola, measured positively
northward and negatively southward from the planet's equator (degrees)
Velocity at periapsis passage (km/sec)
Negative semimajor axis of the swingby hyperbola (planet radii)
Eccentricity of the swingby hyperbol_
Inclination of the swingby hyperbola (degrees)
Planet approach illumination angle; it is the angle between the
planet's heliocentric radius vector and the incoming hyperbolic
excess velocity vector. A lightside approach directed through the
o
subsolar point is defined as 0 ; this parameter on line 8 is for
Neptune arrival (degrees)
Periapsis illumination angle; it is the angle between the periapsis
radius vector and the vector to the sun and defines the lighting
conditions on the planet's surface below the periapsis point° A





Periapsis radius of the encounter hyperbola (planet radii)
Radius of the encounter hyperbola at its intersection wlth the
planetary equatorial plane. RNODA is the radius of the intersection
occurring before periapsis passage; RNODD, the intersection radius
after periapsis passage. The data are printed only for the encounter
at Saturn and are relevant to passage of the rings. If no equatorial
intersection occurs the term "NA" (for Not Applicable) is printed
(Saturn radii)
DVl Impulsive velocity (_V) necessary to attain the required excess
speed at Earth departure= Departure is from a circular orbit of
185 Pan altitude (km/sec)
DV2 Impulsive velocity (AV) necessary to enter a circular orbit at
Neptune arrival (km/sec). The periapsls radius of the orbit is
66936 km (3 radii) at Neptune
DVT Total AV; DVI + DV2 (km/sec)
LEGI, LEG2 Heliocentric transfer angle. ONE if transfer an_le is less than
LEG3, LEG4 180 °. TWO if transfer angle is greater than 180 v. LEGI is Earth-




OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR MISSION
TRAJECTORY DATA




GUTEP PLANET GRAND TOUO
OEPAR7 PiSS J S_£(0 8 4 0ECL I L V [ PSi [ ECCEN SNA
P6SS J PASS S SPEEO R A 0ECL I 1 V [ PSI ! ECCEN SN6
PASS S PASS U SPEED R A OEGL I I v I PSI [ ECCEN SM&
PASS U A_RIVE SPEED A A DECL | l v [ PSI [ ECCEN SMA
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A
PLANET KAPPA RA5 OECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A
PLANET RAPPA MRS OECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A
DV| 0V2 OVT LEG| LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 Ai$
ARRIVAL DAlE •
62940.0 43504,9 0.507 44.6 19.3 1,01 1,32[ [08,7 0,799 4.460
63504,9 44309,5 0.360 65,S 4,8 0,92 0.78/ 97.8 2.|68 -4.337
46309.S 45707.0 0,S06 2B6.2 *28.6 -I.72 0,82L 9T.7 5.3[6 -Z.162
45707.0 66600.0 0.649 A.} -50.3 3.06 0.837 56,810.297 -i,68[
JUPITER [44.0 [34,8 2.2 4*156 263.6 -4.9 67,64 [5.434
SAIU_N 93,5 3§9.5 -0.3 8.440 150.9 [5,3 37.87 2,780
URANUS ][.1 )[0.6 79,7 19.775 |60,0 -22.7 25¢44 0.660


















































0.464 44,0 28.3 4.00 1,322
0.360 65,6 4.8 0,92 0.788
0.504 286.2 -28.4 -1.72 0.822
0.6S0 4.3 -50.3 3.07 0.837
142,6 [35,4 2.2 4.179 264.3
93,3 359.6 -0,2 8.438 [5[.0
3[,0 3[0.6 79.T _9.763 [68.0
9.68 |5.96 _5.86 luO ONE
0.415 48,5 12.8 -l,60 1.324
0.360 65,6 4.8 0.92 O. TBB
0,505 286.2 -26.4 -1.72 0.822
0.650 4.3 -90.3 3.07 0.838
24[.2 135.8 2.2 4.198 265.0
93,2 359.7 -O,Z 8.439 [51,0
31.0 3L0.5 79,7 L9.757 168.0
8.76 |5.99 24.75 ONE ONE
0.377 45.7 [4.9 -0.64 1,325
0.360 65.6 4,6 0.93 0.789
0.50_ 286.2 -28*4 -1.72 0.823
0.651 4,3 -50,3 3*07 0,838
[40,2 [36*2 2,[ 4.227 265.5
93.1 359,7 -0.[ 8*442 [S[,I
31.0 3[0.5 T9,7 [9*/49 [66*0
7,93 [6.00 23.94 UNE ONE
0.351 41.2 14.4 -0,39 [,326
0,360 65.6 4.8 0.93 0,789
0.505 286,2 -28.4 -1.72 0.023
0.65[ 4.3 -50.3 3.07 0,839
139.6 [36.5 Z.[ 4.255 265,9
93,0 359.8 -O.L 8.445 [Sl.l
3[.0 310.5 79.7 19.743 167.9
7.40 16,0[ 23.4L D_E ONE
0,342 35.0 12.8 -0,28 1.327
0.360 65.6 4.8 0.93 0.789
0.506 286.2 -28.4 -1.72 0.023
0.651 A.3 -50.3 3,07 0.639
139*2 136.7 2,| 4.28J 266.1
92.9 359.8 -0.[ 6.448 151.2
31.0 310.4 79*T [9.737 167.q
7.21 lb.02 23.23 ONE O_E
0.353 28.2 10.7 -0.22 [o326
0.360 65.6 4.6 0.93 0.789
0.506 286,2 -28.4 -l,T2 0.824
0.652 4.3 -50.3 3,07 0.839
[39.[ [37.0 2.[ 4.304 266.|
92.8 359.q -O.L 0.452 151.2
30.9 310.4 79.7 19.733 167.9
7,44 16.03 23.4T DNE ONE
0*386 22._ 8.7 -0.[9 [°328
O.360 65.6 4.8 0.93 0,790
0.506 286.2 -28.4 -[,72 0.024
0.652 4.3 -50.3 3.07 0.639
[39.4 137.[ 2.l 4.326 266.0
92.8 359.9 -0.0 8.455 151.2
30.9 3[0.4 79.7 19.729 [67.9
8.12 16.03 24.15 ONE ONE
0,437 [8.6 7.3 -0.16 1.328
0.360 65.7 4,8 0.93 0,790
O.SQ6 286.Z -28.4 -1.72 0.DZA
0.652 4.3 -50.3 3,07 0,839
140.[ [37.3 2.1 4.347 265.7
92,7 359.9 -0.O 8.459 151.3
30.9 310.4 79.7 19.726 167.0








TNET[ IHETZ PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 6 O(CL SPEEO
THE?[ THET2 PEAIN APMEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DEC[ SPEEO
THET[ THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
THET[ THET2 PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
E INCLN L&NDA ET6 PEOIC
E INCLN L M IDA ETA PERIC | RNDD& RN0001
E INCLN LANDA ETA PERIC
OECLS CDST CAMDA
2466800.0
317,5 509.l 0.697 8.0236 -_.28 0.406 142.5 281.7 -4.6 0,360
348.5 431.1 5.066 HA -0.74 0.665 140.3 189.2 -5.3 0.504
350*8 626.7 9.329 NA -|.45 0.754 147.3 44.6 -77.6 0.649
36.2 6[.9 15.6310 N_ 3.47 0*St3 147.3 108.5 29.6 0.732
t,052 4,9 33.1 12_ .9 0,796
[.372 29.4 11.2 148,0 1,038 ( NA 1,1411










4.539 325,3 508.0 0.936 8.[416 -5.29 0.4[1 142.1 283,1 -6.7 0.360
-4.316 348.9 43[.0 5.074 NA -0,73 0.666 140,3 189.4 -5.4 0.506
-2.1S7 350.9 426.6 9.332 NA -1.45 0.754 147.5 44.4 -??.5 0.650
-1.678 36.3 61.9 15.6280 NA 3.47 0.816 |67,3 108.5 29.6 0.733
15.436 [,056 6.? 32.5 128.9 0.859
2./82 1.375 29.4 ll.3 148.0 1.042 NA 1.1451
0.659 3.738 99.9 15.6 [20.8 1.803









4.644 333.3 506.8 0,969 8.3[96
-4.305 349.2 430.9 5.078 NA
-2.[54 35[*0 426*6 q.334 NA
-1.676 36.3 6[.9 [5.6260 NA
15.434 [.060 5.0 31.3 129,3
2.778 1,376 29.4 11.3 147.q
0.658 3,74| 99.9 15.6 120.8
264.8 -28.7 31,19 20.7
0.29 0.41/ I4Z.[ 284.5 -2.8 0.360
-0.73 0.667 140.3 ]89.5 -5.6 0.303
-[.45 0.7_5 147.5 44.4 -77.5 0.650




















34[. 7 506.0 0.994 e.42[& -0.68 0.420 [4i.9 285.5 -3,4 0.360
349.4 430.9 5.082 NA "0.72 0.667 140.3 [69.6 -5,5 0.505
35[.0 426.6 9.336 NA -1.45 0.755 147.5 44.3 -77.5 0.851
36.3 61,9 [5.6240 NA 3.48 0.814 147.3 [06.5 29.6 0.734
[.063 4,8 30.T [29.4 O,qT8
[.377 29.4 I[.4 [67,9 /.047 NA 1.1507


















350,4 $05.5 [.OLO 6.4896 -0.94 0,422 14[o6 266,2 -3.6 0.360
349*6 430.8 5.086 NA -0*72 0*666 140.5 [89.7 -5,5 0*505
35|.[ 426*6 9*337 NA -[*46 0.756 [47.5 44.2 "77.5 0.65[
36.3 62.0 [5.622D NA 3.40 0,813 147.3 [08.5 29.6 0.736
1,066 4.8 30,3 129.5 [,0[3
[.379 29.4 11.4 |47*9 [*049 N6 1.[52|


















359.5 505.4 [.0L5 6.5|46 -[,06 0.423 [41,6 286.5 -3.7 0.360
349.8 430*6 5*009 NA -0.71 O*b6R 140.2 ]69.8 -5.5 0.506
35[,1 426,6 9*339 NA -[.46 0.756 [47.5 44.2 *77,5 0.65[
36*3 62,0 [5,6200 NA 3.48 0,8[$ 141.3 [08*5 29.6 0.735
[,Ob? 4.8 30.2 [29,4 [,033
1,360 29,4 [[.5 14T*q 1.051 NA [.153[


















9.[ [45*6 1.0080 8.4906 -[,13 0.422 141.8 286,6 -3*8 0*360
349,9 430.7 5,09[ NO -0.7[ 0.666 140.2 [Dq,q -5*6 0.506
35[.[ 426*b 9*340 N_ -[.46 0*736 [47*5 46.2 -77.S 0*652
36.3 62.0 IS.6190 NA 3.40 0.8[3 [47.3 108.5 29.6 0.735
1.067 4.8 30,4 [29,2 [*036
[.300 29.4 [1.5 147.9 1,052 NA 1.1_53


















19,1 [46*2 0*9870 8.4096 -1.18 0.419 142.0 266.3 -3*8 0*360
350.[ 430*7 5*093 NA "0*70 0*668 [40*2 [89*9 -5*6 0*506
35[.[ 426,6 9*34[ NA -[,46 0.736 [47,5 44.[ -?7,5 0.652
36,3 62*0 [5.b[80 NA 3.40 0.8[b [47.3 [08.5 29,6 0.735
[.066 4.6 30,8 [28,9 1.02[
[*38[ 29.4 [1.5 147.9 1.053 NA 1,1561


















29.8 147.4 0.9510 6.270& *1.22 0.4[4 142.2 283.? -3.8 0.360
350.2 430./ 8,095 NA -0.70 0.669 140.2 190.0 -5.6 0.506
35[.2 626.6 q.34| NA *|.46 0.757 [4?.5 44,| -??,5 0.652
36*3 62,0 15.6170 NA 3,48 0*8[6 147.3 108.5 29.6 0*735
1.064 4.8 31.7 128.4 0,q86
1.382 29.4 1[.5 147.q 1.054 NA 1.[571












































AeRIVE $PtEO A • OECL I 1
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS COSI
OVl or2 OVT LEGI
4353?.5 O.b05 16,? 6,? -0.15
44325.5 0._60 65,? 4*8 O.g3
45!12.2 0,506 286.2 -78,4 -1.72
46800.0 0.652 4,3 -50.3 3.07
JUPIIEA 141.1 137.5 ?,| 4.373
SEVU#N q?,? 360*0 *0,0 8,463
URkNLJS 3U.9 310,6 ?S*? 19,72|
|0.83 |1.04 26.19 OE[
43540,? 0.585 |6.6 6.8 -0,14
44327,1 0,360 65,7 6,8 0,93
45712.1 0.507 286*2 -28,4 -L.?Z
468_C*0 0.653 4,3 -50.3 3.02
JUPITER 147.6 137,8 ?,| 4,410
SA||)RN 9_,6 0,0 0*0 8.47_
URANUS 30.9 310.3 79.7 19.716
|2,82 |6,05 28,87 ONE
1976
OUTE_ PLAN!! GRAND TOUR
V I PSI I ECCEN SNA !HETI
_AP OECLP V -& E
LEG? LEG3 LEG4 RR$ OECLS
1.378 71.9 O.BO0 4.485 _O.9
0,190 9_,7 2,200 -4,246 350.3
0,R24 97,4 5.368 -_,t39 351.2
0.840 $6,T10.363 -1.66R 36.3
?65*? -4.6 67,68 15,627 1,_60
151.3 15.| 37.65 ?.739 |.387
167,9 "22*8 ZS,52 0,6_4 3,1_3
ONE ONE ONE 264,8 -28.?
1.327 66.7 0.808 4.325
0,790 96.6 ?.20A -4.73B
0,825 97.4 5.374 -2.136
0.840 56.?10.372 -I.666
764.4 -4.6 65,21 15.424
151.3 15.1 37.62 2.757
167.q -22.8 25.53 0.653
ONE ONE ONE 266.8
THE?2 PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R R OECL SPEED
INCLN LABOR ETA PERIC | RNOOA RNODD|
COS[ LAMO&
149.| 0,898D 8.072& -1.25 0,407 |42,6 ?84.6 -3*8 0*360
430,? 5.0_8 NA -0*70 0.66q 140.? lqOol -5.6 0,506
4?6*6 9,342 NA -I,46 0,757 147,5 44.| -?7.4 0,652
62,0 i$.6|60 NA 3.48 0,8|6 147.3 108.5 79,6 0.73_
4,8 32.9 |2?*? 0.93i
2q.4 JI,5 |47.q i,053 _ NA _*_581
9q,9 15.7 120,8 1.800
3l,lq 20,7
57.6 151.3 0,8280 1.82|& -1.28 0.396 143,2 203.| -3.8 0.360
350.5 430.6 5.101 NA -0.69 0.669 140.? 190.| -5.7 0.507
351.? 426.6 9.346 NA -|.Ah 0.757 |47.5 44.0 -77.A 0.653
36.3 62.0 |S.6150 NA 3.48 0.816 147.3 108.3 29.6 0.736
1.056 4.B 34.7 |26.? 0.859
1.383 29.4 11.6 147.9 |.057 ( NA |71601
3.755 100.0 15.? 120.8 l. Tqq
-28.7 31.19 20,7
ARRIVAL DATE - 2447000.0
43543._ 0.491 64.5 18.2 0.50 1.31| lOB*? 0.774 3.991 318.1 5|3.0 0.q02 7.080A
443g0.9 0,326 66.5 5.0 0.96 0.754 96,3 1,919 -5.554 350.5 _32.5 5,104 N&
45854.9 0.466 ?87.3 -28,4 -I.6q 0,702 96,3 4.76| -?,496 332.4 427.? 9.38/ NA
47000.0 0.607 4.3 -$0.6 3.09 0.791 SS,8 q.025 -1,927 37,? 62.8 15,4260 NR
JUPITER 146,0 138.0 ?.] 4,443 763,6 -4,9 64.60 19,064 1.046 5.0 37.4 125,6
5RTURN q2,8 2.0 |*0 9.218 152,? 14.8 34.51 3.291 |,381 2q,5 lO.? 146.6
U_ANUS 29,7 302.2 80.7 I7.qBq 167.3 -23.1 23.48 0.755 3.907 100.2 15.0 |lq.S
10,51 |4.85 Z5.36 TWO ONE ONE ONE 266,| -28,7 Zg,Z8 19.6
43549.6 0.443 45.5 20*6 I.|S 1.317 104.7 0,769 4,063 325,9 511.8
• 4393.8 0*324 66*5 3*0 0,96 0*?54 96,0 i.924 -5*532 350.8 43?*5
45855,8 0.464 287*3 -28,4 -l.6q 0.?83 96*3 4*769 -?.491 35?,4 427.2
41000.0 0*607 4*3 -50*6 3.10 O*?ql 55*8 q.035 -1,920 37*7 62.9
JUPITER i44.5 i38.6 2.0 4*522 264*3 -5*Z 61.76 lq.069 i.050 5,Z
SA!URN 92*6 _,1 1.0 9.266 152*3 14.8 34*48 3,?86 |.383 29.5
URANUS 29,6 302.? 80.7 17.989 167.3 -23.1 23*50 0*?54 3,q1| 100.2
9,39 i4,86 24.2_ TWO ONE OhE O_E 766.1 -?8.7 ?9.28
-1.78 0.371 138.6 280.6 -6.6 0.3?6
-0.68 0.626 139.3 |90.9 -6.0 0.466
-1.52 0.?1| 147,0 41,1 -76.7 0.607
3.54 0.766 |47.5 106.b 29.7 0.68?
0,871
1,255 1 N& 1.3701
2.195
0.940 ?.L85A -?.44 0.377 138,4 28?.? -A.q 0,324
5.|09 NA -0,68 0,626 139.3 191*0 -6,1 0,464
9.389 NA -I.52 0.712 147.0 41.0 -76.6 0.607
15.424D NR 3.54 0.766 lAT.5 108.6 29.7 0.687
36.4 125.8 O.q_5
10.3 146.6 Io759 N& 1,3T41
1S.O 119,$ 2.194
19,6
43554,5 0,400 48.0 11,5 -1.89 1.313 101.2 0.764 4.128 334.0 510.8 0.972 1,286A
A4396.1 0,324 66.5 5.| _,97 0*?55 95,9 |.QZ7 -5.514 351,1 432.4 5,113 NA
44856.6 0.464 28?*3 -28,4 -1,69 O.;R! 9_.2 4*775 -2.4R7 35?.5 427.2 q,3gO N•
4?000*0 0.608 4*3 -50,6 3,10 0.797 55._ _,O42 -|*918 _7.8 62.q |5,4210 N•
J_)PIIER 143,0 l!q.0 2.0 4,_88 266,0 *4.0 59*29 Iq,071 1,054 5*6 35,5 126.1
SR!UaN 92.5 2,1 |*l 9*304 152.3 14.8 34,45 3.281 1.384 29.5 10.3 146.6
URANUS 29.6 302.1 80,? 17.qqo 167.3 -23,1 23.51 0.753 3,914 IOO.? 15.0 llq*5
8.44 14.87 23.3| ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1 -28.? 29*28 19.6
43338.9 0.363 49*4 |5.1 -0.46 1.314 97.6 0.761 4.|75 342.5 310.0
A4_8.3 0*324 66*5 5.1 o.q? 0.755 95,7 1.931 -5*498 351.3 43?*3
4585?*2 0.465 287.3 -28*4 -I.69 0.784 96.2 4.761 -2.684 352.5 427.1
47000.0 0.608 4.3 *50.6 3.10 0.792 35.8 q*049 -1o916 37.8 62.9
JUPi!ER 147.1 |39*4 ?o0 4*65? ?65*5 -4*6 57*80 19.075 1.057 5.1
SAtUrN 92.4 2*2 1.1 q.339 152.4 14.7 34*42 3.277 1.386 ?9*5
URRNU5 29*6 302.1 80.7 17.991 i67.2 -23.1 23.51 0.752 3.9|6 100.2
7.64 14.68 22*52 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.i -28.7 29*20
43562.6 0*339 39.6 16,4 -0.25 1.315 93,8 0.760 4.204 351,2 509.6
44400.0 0.374 66,5 5.| 0,97 0.755 95,6 1.934 -5.484 351.5 432.3
45857.8 0.465 28?,3 -28,4 -1,69 0,784 96.2 4.786 -2.481 352.6 427,1
47000.0 0.608 4,3 -50,6 3.10 0,792 55,8 9,055 -1.914 37,8 62,9
JUPI!ER 141.4 139._ ?,0 4,706 _65.9 -4.7 56.76 19.077 1.060 5,1
SATURN 92.3 2.2 1.1 9.368 152.4 14.? 34,40 3*273 1.387 29.5
URANUS 29.6 302,0 80.? i?,991 167,2 -23,1 23.52 0,751 3,918 100,2
7,15 14.88 22.03 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266,1 -28.7 29,28
43365.6 0.332 33.2 12.7 -0.17 1.316 89.8 0.759 4.213 0.4 149.5
44401.5 0.32_ 66.5 5.1 0.97 0.755 95,3 1.936 -5.474 351.? 432,3
45858,? 0.465 287.3 -28.4 -1,69 _,784 96.1 4.790 -2.479 352.6 427,1
47000.0 0,60_ 4,3 -50.6 3,10 0.793 55,8 9.060 -1.913 37.8 62.9
JUPITER 141.0 139.q 2.0 4.757 ?66.1 -4.? 56.22 |q.077 l.Obl 5,I
SATURN 92.2 2.3 I.l 9.39? 152.3 14.7 34.38 3.771 1.388 Zq.5
URANUS 29.6 302.0 80.7 I?.qqZ 167.2 -73.1 23._3 0.75| 3.920 100.2
?.01 14.89 21.90 ONE UNE ONE ONE 266.1 -28.? 29.28
435_R.t 0.345 26.5 10.4 -0.13 1.317 85.7 0.760 4.199 10.0 149.?
44402.7 0.324 66.3 5.1 0.97 0.?55 95.4 1.938 -5._65 351.8 63?.?
43_Ro6 0.465 287.3 -28.4 -i.69 0.784 96.1 4.793 -2.4?? 352.6 427.1
47000.0 0.609 4.3 -50.6 3.10 0.793 55.8 _.064 -1.q12 37.8 67.9
JUPIIER 141.C 140.1 2.0 4.791 266.1 -4.8 56.20 19.077 1.061 5.|
SAIURN 92.1 2.3 1.2 9.4i2 |52.5 |4.7 34.36 3.?68 1.389 29.5
UR6NUS 29.5 302.0 80.7 17.qq? 167.2 -23.1 23.53 0.?50 3.922 lO0.?
7.27 |4.89 22. i6 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.| -?8.7 29.28
43510.4 0,378 21,0 8.3 -O.iO 1,318 81,3 0.763 4.158 70.1 150.6
44603,1 0,374 66.5 3.1 0.97 0.756 95,3 |.940 -3.436 35?.0 432*Z
65859.0 0.465 ?87.3 -28.6 -1.69 0.786 96,1 6,796 -2,673 332,7 427._
47000.0 0.609 4.3 -_0.6 3.10 0.7q3 S_.0 q*Obl "|*qll 37.8 62*1
JUPITER |4t.4 140.3 2.0 4,176 265*9 -4,8 56*73 |Q*077 _*060 _*|
SA?URN 92.| 2.4 |.2 9.42q 132.5 16.7 36.33 3.766 !.389 29.S
URANUS 29,_ 302.0 80.7 17.993 167,2 -23.1 23.$4 0.750 3.923 |00,2
7.9? |4.90 22.81 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1 -28.7 29._|
0.58 0.382 138.3 ?83.5 -2.5 0.324
-0.67 0.621 139.3 191*I -6.2 0.464
-|,53 0.712 |47.0 41.0 -76.6 0,608




o.qqb 1.353A -O.BS 0.385 138.2 ?84.3 -3.6 0.324
8.|11 NA -0.66 0.6?7 139.2 lq|.2 -6.2 0.465
9.392 NA -1.53 0,713 147.0 40.9 -?6.6 0,608
15,419D NA 3.55 0.76? 147.5 100.6 29.7 0.688
34.8 |26.2 1.094
10.4 146.3 |.264 NA 1.380|
15.0 119.5 2*193
|9.6
1.011 7.397A -1.07 0.367 138.| 285.2 -3.8 0.3?4
5.120 NA -0,66 0.626 13q.? Iq|.3 -6.? 0,465
q.393 NA -I,53 0.713 147.0 40,q -76*6 0*b08
|5.4180 NA 3.$5 0.767 147.5 106.6 29.7 0.688
34.3 126.3 |,|36
10.4 146.5 [*266 NR 1.3627
15.0 I19.5 2.193
19,6
l,OISO 7.411A -1.16 0*308 138.1 285.6 -3.9 0.324
5.123 NA -0.65 0.628 139.2 191.4 -6*3 0.465
9,394 NR -1.53 0.713 147.0 40.8 -Tb*b 0*609
|5*4[b0 NA 3.55 0.767 147.3 108.6 29.7 0.689
34,3 126.2 1.158
10,4 146.5 1.268 NA 1.3641
tS.l llq*5 2.1q?
|q.6
|,0070 7,39OA -1.21 0.387 138.1 263.6 -3.9 0.324
5.i25 NA -0.65 0.628 13q.2 191.4 -6*3 0,465
9.395 N4 -I.53 0.713 147.0 40.8 -76.6 0.609
15.4150 NA 3*55 0,768 |47*3 108.6 29,? 0*689
34,5 |26.0 1.159
10.4 |46.5 1.270 NA 1.3831
15.1 IIq. S 2*192
19.6
0.9850 ?,332& -1.26 0.384 138.? 283,2 -3.9 0.326
3*|27 kA -0.63 0*6?8 139.2 191.3 -6*3 0.A65
9.396 NA -|.53 0.716 |42.0 60.0 -76.6 0.609
15.4160 NA 3.35 0,768 147._ 106.6 79,7 0.609
35.1 125.6 1.137





OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I I V [ PSI [ ECCEN SMA THETI THEE2 PERIH APHEL
RLANEt XAPPA RAS OECLS CnST RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN tAMOA ETA
OV[ UV2 0¥! LFGI LFG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS COSE LANOA
63020.0 4t572.T 0.63[ i7.A /.1 -0*08 1.318 76.7 0.768 4.0qO 30.7 151.3 0*9480 7.232A
63572.7 44404.8 0.326 66.5 S.1 0.97 0.T56 95.2 1.941 -5.468 332.1 432.2 5.129 NA
A44G4.8 45859.] 0.466 297.3 -20.4 -I.6q 0.?83 q6.[ 4.7q9 -2.*73 352.7 427.1 9.397 NA
6505g.3 */000.0 0.609 4.3 -50.6 3.10 O.Tq] 53.0 q.07Z -1.910 37.8 62.q 15.4130 NA
JUPITER 1,2.2 140.3 2*0 A.86] 263.S -4*8 37.90 19.076 [.037 5.1 ]6.1 123.0
SATURN 92.0 _.6 1.2 9.448 IS_.6 IR.7 3,.34 ).26A L.390 29.S 10.5 146.5
URANUS Zq.3 30|.9 |0.1 17.99, 167._ °23.| 23.§4 0.749 3.925 100.] [S.L 119.1
9.|Z 14.q0 24.02 ONE UNE ONE ONE 266._ "28.? 29.28 19.6
6]030.0 63515.6 0.497 15.9 6.6 -0.07 [.317 11.9 0.776 3.99* 41.7 153.1 0.8960 1.092A
43573.6 44*08.2 0.3ZA 66.S 5.1 0.98 0.756 g5.1 1.943 -S.438 352.3 432.1 5.[3[ NA
44406.2 43859*f 0.466 287.3 -28.* -1.69 0.785 96.0 4.803 -2.A71 352.7 427.1 9.398 NA
45859.7 41000.0 0.609 4.3 -50.6 3. L0 0.79] 35.8 9.076 -[.908 37.8 62.9 15.4120 NA
JUPITtR 143.] 140,8 1,9 4.909 264.9 -4.8 59.8| [9,074 |._53 5.1 37.5 |26.2
SATURN 92.0 2.4 1,2 9,47[ [52.6 14.7 34.32 3.261 1.39[ 29.5 10.3 146,5
URANUS 29.5 ]0[,9 80,7 17.994 167.2 -23,1 23.55 0,749 3.926 100,3 15.1 119.5
10.67 14.91 25.58 ONE UNE ONE ONE 266.1 -28.1 29.28 19.6
43060,0 A3579.5 O,ST6 16.1 6.7 -O*Ob [,316 66.8 0.786 3,87[
43579*5 6.408.1 0.324 66.5 5*[ 0.98 0,756 95.0 t.946 -5,424
A6400.1 45860.3 0*406 287,] -28.4 -1,69 0.785 9b*O 4.808 -2.'68
65860.3 47000.0 0.610 4.3 -80.6 3.[0 0.794 $5.7 9.083 -1.907
JUPITER IAS*O [41.1 1.9 *.972 264,1 -4.7 62.68 19,069
SATURN 91.9 2.5 |,2 9. S02 152.7 14.7 34.30 3.258
URANUS 29.5 ]0[.9 80,7 17*996 167.2 -23.[ 23.56 0.748
12.59 14.92 27.51 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1
[ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PERIC ( RNOD& RNOOD)
-1,26 0.378 138.6 284.5 -3,9 0.324
-0.64 0.628 139.2 191.5 -6.3 0.666
-[.53 0.7[4 147.0 40.7 -76.5 0.609
3.55 0.768 147.5 108.6 29.7 0.689
1,090
1.273 I NA |.388I
2,191
-1.28 0.370 138.? 283.3 +3.9 0.324
-0.6A 0.629 139.2 191.6 -6.6 0.666
-1.54 0.714 147.0 A0.7 -76.5 0.609
].55 0,768 1,7.5 108.6 29.7 0.689
1.020
1.274 I NA 1.390)
2.191
53,2 155.2 0.8270 6.916A -1.29 0,359 [39.1 281.6 -3,9 0.324
352.5 432.1 5.[3, NA -0.63 0.629 139.2 191.7 -6.4 0.466
352.8 427.1 9.399 NA -I.SA 0.714 147.0 40.7 -76.8 0.610
37.8 62.9 15.4100 NA 3.58 0.769 167.5 108.6 29.7 0.690
1.049 5,1 39.5 123,0 0.927
1.392 29.5 10.5 146.5 1.277 I NR 1_3921
3.929 100,3 15.1 119.5 2,190
-28.7 29.28 19.6
8RRIVAL DATE • 24,7200.0
4294C.0 43584.6 0.479 44.6 I7.A 0.16 1.303 107.8 0.754 3,68| 318,3 516.1 0*905 6.456R
43584.6 6*473*2 0.292 67.1 5.3 [.00 0.724 94.6 1.706 -7.26] 332.7 434.[ 5.139 NA
44473.2 46002.3 0.428 288.3 -28.] -1.61 0. T48 94*9 4.28* -2.87' 334.0 427.8 9*439 NA
46002.3 41200.0 0.569 4.4 -50.9 3.[2 C.749 54*9 7.931 -Z*I94 39.3 6].8 13*2100 N&
JUPITER 168.2 [4[,5 |.q S,034 263.[ -5.0 62.28 23.45| i.040 5.3 42.5 12[,6
SATURN 9[,8 *.5 2.2 10.36] 153.5 |*.4 31.47 3.868 1._92 29._ 9.2 145.1
URANUS 28.2 292,1 81,5 i9.824 166.5 -23,4 21.7Z 0.860 4.103 100.6 14.* IIR.I
10.23 |3,85 24.07 IWO ONE ONE ONE 267.5 -28.8 30.96 18.5
*2950.0 43590.0 0.430 45.9 18.0 0.25 1.t04 104.3 0.768 3.7,1 326.3 515.6
63590*0 4447_.7 0*2q2 67.[ 5.3 [.00 O*T2_ 94.4 [.T11 -7.236 3_3.0 434.0
44415*7 46003.0 0.428 280*3 -28.3 -1.67 0.7'8 94.9 4.289 -2*8T0 354.0 427*8
66003*0 47200*0 O.s6q 4.* -50.9 ].13 0.749 54.9 7.938 -2.192 39.3 63.8
JUPITER 146._ 142.0 [.9 8.142 263*9 -5.0 59.07 23.458 10044 5.3
SATURN 91.7 4.5 2.3 10.382 153.5 14.3 31.4' 3.062 1.394 29.5
URANUS 2R,2 292,0 81,5 [9,831 166,5 -23.4 21.73 0.859 b, IO6 100,6
9.[1 13.85 22.96 |WO ONE ONE ONE 267.5 -28.8 _),96
42960.0 63591.3 0.395 41.6 30.5 4.22 1.305 100.8 0.742 3.774 334.5 514.9
43597.3 64*79.2 0.292 67.1 5.3 I.Ol 0.725 94.1 [.715 -7.205 353.4 434.0
46479,2 66004.1 0,428 288.3 -28.] -1.67 0.748 94.8 4,297 -2.864 ]54.1 627.7
46004.[ 47200.0 0.570 4.6 -50.9 3.13 0.750 54.g 7.947 -2.188 39.3 63.8
JUPITER 165.3 142.6 1.9 5.259 264*4 -6.9 57*06 23.488 1.048 8.0
$&TURN 91.5 4.6 2.3 10.406 153.6 1,.3 31.40 3.fl55 1.396 29.5
URANUS 28,2 291.9 81.5 19.842 166.5 -23.4 21.74 0.857 4.111 100.6
8.33 13.87 22,20 TWO ONE ONE ONE 267.5 -28,8 30.96
42970,0 .3598.7 0,352 43.3 16.0 -0.[4 1.306 97,2 0.739 3.829 343.0 514.0
43598.7 444T9.6 0.292 67.1 5,] l.Ol 0.125 94,l 1.716 -7.193 353.5 433.9
• 6479.6 46004.3 0.429 288.3 -28.3 -1.67 0.748 94.0 4.298 -2*863 354.1 427.7
66004.3 47200*0 0.570 406 -50.9 3.[3 0.750 54.8 7.948 -Z*188 39.3 63.8
JUPITER |.4.0 [42.7 [,9 8,281 265.1 -*.9 54.92 23.466 1,05[ 5.3
SATURN 91.5 4.7 2.3 [0.409 153.6 14.3 31.40 3,853 1.396 29,5
URANUS Z8.2 291,9 8[.5 19.8'3 166.5 -23.4 2[,7S 0.857 4.112 100.6
7.42 [3.87 21.29 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267,5 -28.8 30.96
6Z980,0 43602.1 0,329 38.3 [4.8 -0.05 1.301 93.5 0.737 3.852 351.9 5L3.5
A3602.[ 46881.2 0*292 67.0 5.3 1.01 0.725 94.0 1.718 -7.176 353*T 433.9
46681*2 66004.8 0.429 288.3 -28.3 -1,67 0*749 94.7 4.302 -2.860 354.2 427.7
4600A.8 6T200.0 0.$70 4*A -50.9 3.1] 0.750 84.8 7.953 -2.[86 39.3 63.9
JUPITER 143.3 143,0 1.8 5.335 265.5 -5.0 53.83 23.468 1.054 5.3
SATURN 91.4 4.7 2.3 10.418 153.7 14,3 31,38 3.850 1.397 29.5
URANUS 28.1 291.9 81.5 [9.848 166,5 -23.4 21.75 0.856 4.114 100.6
6.96 13.87 20.83 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267.5 -28.8 ]0.96
A2990,0 A3605.[ 0.324 31,9 12.8 -0.02 1,308 89.5 0.737 3.858 1.1 153.4
43605.1 44682.S 0.292 67.0 S.3 1.01 0.725 93,? [.720 -7.[62 353.9 4]3.9
4A.82.5 46003*2 0.429 288.2 -28*3 -1.67 0.749 94,7 *,305 -2.858 354.2 *27.T
*6005.2 4T200*0 0.570 *.4 -50.9 3.13 0.750 54*B 7.956 -2.185 39.3 63.9
JUPITER 1.2,9 1.3.2 !.8 5.380 265.6 -5.0 53,30 23,*70 1,055 5.3
SATURN 9[.6 4.7 2.4 10.426 153,7 14,3 3[,36 3.847 1,398 29.5
URANUS 28.1 291.9 81.5 19.852 166.5 *23.6 21.76 0*856 4.115 100.6
6*85 [].88 20*/] ONE ONE ONE ONE 267,5 -28.8 30*96
43000.0 43607.6 0.330 23.3 10.8 -0.01 1.309 65.5 0,738 3.045 lO*T 153.7
43607*6 44483.7 0.292 67*0 5.3 1,O1 0.7Z6 93.8 1.721 -7.150 35A,0 433.0
A,483.? 46005.5 0.429 288.2 -28.3 -1.67 0.?69 94.7 4.30? -2.056 354.2 427.7
46005.8 47200.0 0.570 A.4 -50.9 3.[3 0.750 56.0 7.959 -2.184 39.3 63.9
JUPITER IA2.9 143.4 1.8 S.619 265,6 -5.0 53.33 23.470 1.055 5,3
SRTURN 91.3 6*8 2.4 10. A33 153.7 14.3 31.35 3.844 1.399 29*5
URANUS 28.1 291.0 61.5 19.655 [66.5 -23.4 21.76 0.853 4.117 100.6
7.13 13.88 21.01 ONE ONE Oh[ ON_ 267*5 -28,8 3_.96
-1,'5 0.3A0 134.1 279*0 -A*2 0*292
-0,62 0,590 138.2 192.5 -6.8 0,A28
-[.59 0.673 1,6.5 38*2 -?5*7 0*569




0.94t 6.538A -L,55 0*]*6 [34.1 280*7 -4.3 0.292
5.143 NA -0.61 0.591 138.2 192.6 -6*8 0*428
9.44_ NA -[*59 0*673 IA6.5 38.1 -75*7 0.569
15.2070 N8 3.61 0.?23 147.7 108.7 29.7 0*646
41.3 122.0 l*OA1
9.2 145.[ 1.520 NA 1.6501
16.* 118.[ 2*668
18.5
0.97S 6.573A -5*52 0.349 133.8 281,9 -T.8 0.292
5.148 NA -0*60 0.591 138.2 192,7 -6,q 0.428
9.443 NA -[*60 0.67* [46*5 38.1 *75.? 0.570
15.2040 NA 3.61 0.12] 147*7 [08.? 29.7 0.646
41.0 [21.8 1.117
q.3 145,[ 1.525 NA 1.6553
14.4 118.[ 2*667
18.5
0.998 6.660A -1.[6 0*354 13'.0 283,2 -4,0 0.292
S*lSO NR -0.60 0*592 138.2 192.8 -6.q 0.629
9.443 NA -1.60 0.&74 146.5 38*0 -75*7 0.870
15.203D NA 3.61 0.723 147.7 108.7 29.7 0.646
39.5 122.5 1.208
9,3 145.| 1.526 NA 1.6563
[4** 118,1 2.667
18.5
1.0i2 6.692& -1.26 0*35? 134.0 283.9 -4.1 0.292
5,132 NA -0.59 0,592 138.2 192.9 -7*0 0.629
9*444 NA -[.60 0*674 |A6.5 38.0 -75*T 0*870
18.202D NA 3.61 0.726 147.T 108.7 29*T 0.647
39,1 122,5 1,2Sq
9.3 145.0 L.520 NA 1.6581
L4.4 LLS.L 2.666
IB.5
[.OISD 6.701& -1.28 0,357 134.0 284.2 -4,1 0,292
5.15. NA -0.59 0*592 [38.2 192.9 -?*0 0,A29
g.445 NA -I.60 0.678 1.6,5 38.0 -75,6 0,870
[5.2000 NA 3,61 0,724 1AT*7 106,? 2q,T 0.6A7
39.0 122.4 1.285
g.A 1'5.0 1.530 NA i.6611
14.5 118.1 2.666
18.5
1.00643 6.684A -1.30 0.356 134.1 284.Z -4.10*2qZ
8.156 NA -0*59 0,592 138,2 193.0 -7,0 0.429
9.446 N& -1,60 0.675 146.5 38.0 "75.6 0.5T0
I5.199D NA 3.61 0.724 147.8 108.7 29.7 0.647
3(;*3 122.2 1,283





OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
OEPART ARRIVE SPEED R & DECL [ I V | PSI | ECCEN SNA TNETI THETZ PERIH
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS CDS! RAP OECLP ¥ -A E INCLN LANDA
DV| DV2 D¥! LEGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS CDST LANDA
_3010.0 _36|0.1 0.372 20.0 8._ -0.00 1.309 81.2 0.742 3,811 20.8 154.4 0,9840
_610,1 44484.8 0.292 67,0 S,3 l.Ol 0,726 93,7 1.723 -?*13fl 3S4.2 433*8 5,158
_4484.8 46005.9 0._29 288.2 -28,3 -1.67 0.7_9 94,1 4,310 -2,_5_ 3S4.2 427.7 9.446
46005.9 4_200.0 0,510 _,4 -S0,9 3,13 C.750 _4,8 7.962 -2,183 39.3 63.9 15.1980
JUPlIER 143.4 143,7 I.B S,456 265,4 -5,0 53.96 23.470 1.053 5,3 39.9
SATURN 91,2 4,8 2.6 10.4_9 153,8 14.3 31.34 3.842 1.399 20.S 9.4
URANUS 28.1 291.8 Bl._ 19.8_8 166.5 -23,4 21.?T 0.8_5 4.119 100.6 14._
7.84 13,89 21,T3 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267.S -2g.g 30,96 18,S
43020.0 43612.8 0.424 |6.1 1.| 0.00 1.309 76,? 0.148 3.155 31.3 155.4 0.9410
43612,8 4_486.1 0.292 6T.O 5,3 1,01 0.T26 93,6 1.724 -T,125 354.3 433,B 5,159
44486.1 46006.3 0,429 288.Z -28,3 -1,61 0,749 94.7 4.313 -2.fl52 354.3 42T.T 9,44T
46006.3 47200.0 Q,STI 6.4 -50.9 3,13 0.751 54,8 T,966 -2.182 39.4 63*9 15.197D
JUPITER 144.2 143,9 1.8 5,4qT 264,9 -5*0 55.29 23,468 1,051 5.4 41.0
SATURN 91.2 4.9 2,4 |0,445 153,8 14,3 31,32 3,839 1,400 29,5 9.4
URANUS 28*1 291.8 81.S 19,862 ]66,4 -23,4 21.77 0.854 4,120 IC0.6 14.5
8,9? 13.89 22.86 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267.5 -28.B 30,96 18,5
43030.0 43616.5 0,490 15.4 6.6 0.01 1.309 T2.O 0.151 3.676 42.2 151.0 o. BgSD
43616,S 4448T.8 0.292 6?.0 5*3 1,02 0.T26 93,5 1,726 -7,107 354.5 433,7 5,162
44481.8 460C6,8 0.430 288,2 -28.3 -I.67 0,750 94.6 4.312 -2.849 354.3 42?.7 9.448
46006.B AI200.O 0.571 4.4 *50,9 3.13 O.TSI 54.g /.gTo -2.180 39.4 63*9 15.1950
JUPITER 145.5 144.2 |.8 5,552 264,2 -4,9 57,43 23,470 1.0_I 5.4 42*7
SATURN 91.1 4.9 2,4 10,453 153.8 14.2 31.30 3.835 1.401 29,5 9.4
URANUS 28.1 291.7 81.5 19,86T 166.4 -23*4 21.78 0,853 4.122 100.6 14.5
10,49 13,90 24.39 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267.5 -28,8 30,96 18.5
43040.0 43621,8 0.566 15.8 6.8 0,02 1.308 67.0 0.768 3.576 53.5 159.0 0.8280
4362L.8 44490.2 0.292 66*9 S.4 1.02 0.126 93.3 |.729 -1.083 354.8 433.I 5,|65
44490.2 46007.5 0*430 288.2 -28*] -1.67 0,750 94.6 4,322 -2*844 354,4 427.7 9,450
46007,5 47200.0 0.571 4*4 -50,9 3,13 0,751 54.8 7,977 -2,17R 39,4 63*9 15.193D
JUPITER 141,3 144.6 1,8 5*626 263*3 -4*9 60.63 23,468 i.042 5.4 45,0
SAtUrN 91.0 5.0 2.5 10.463 153.9 14.2 31,28 3.830 |.403 29,5 9.5
URANUS 28.1 291.7 81,5 19.813 166.4 -23,4 71,79 0,852 4,126 100.6 14,5
|2.35 13,91 26.26 ONE ONE OhE ONE 267.5 -28.8 30.96 |8.5
ARRIVAL 041E • 2447400,0
42940.0 _3629.4 0.470 44.8 16.7 -0,|0 1.297 107.5 0,338 3*464 318.4 520,5 0,906
43619.4 44556.4 0*264 61.3 5.6 1.04 0.6Q9 92.8 1.528 -9._0! 355,4 435.8 5,171
44556.4 46148,9 0.396 289,0 -28*3 -1.64 0.716 93,4 3,870 -3,305 355.7 428*4 9.486
46148,9 4_400,0 0,534 4.4 -51.3 3.15 0.710 _3,9 6,986 -2,502 40.9 64,9 16.9800
JURIIER 150.5 145,3 1,1 5*729 262*1 -5,0 60*?6 28.&96 1.034 5.8 48,4
SATURN 90.1 7,0 !.5 10.192 i54,7 13.9 28*T1 4*523 1.405 29,6 8,1
URANUS 26,7 2R0.4 82,0 |8.763 |65,7 -23,6 20,13 0.97_ 4.326 100.9 13._
10,03 12,95 22*98 l_O ONE ONE ONE 26_.8 -28*8 29.63 17.4
42950.0 43633.8 0,4_2 46.2 16.8 -0.20 1.298 I04*L 0.731 3.517 326.4 519.4 0.945
43633.8 44558.2 0.264 62.2 5,6 1.04 0.699 92.6 1.530 -9.766 355.6 435.1 $,174
44558.2 46149.5 0.396 289.0 -28,3 -1.64 0.T|6 93.4 3.8Y3 -3.302 355.7 428.4 9.487
46149.5 47400.0 0.534 4.4 -51o3 3.15 0.111 53.9 6.991 -2.$00 40,9 64.9 14,9780
JUPITER |48,6 145.6 1.? 5.T84 263,0 -5*0 5?,06 28.101 1.039 5.T 46,9
SATURN qo.? ?.0 3.5 |0.170 |54.7 13.9 7_.69 4.518 1.406 29,6 8.2
URANUS 26.1 280.3 82.0 |8.152 165.1 -23,6 20.14 0.974 4,329 100.9 13.8
B.92 12.96 21,8? |MO ONE ONE ONE 268,8 -28,8 29,63 17,4
42960.0 43637.6 C.3T9 46.2 14.b -0.79 1.299 100,6 0.726 3.56l 334.7 SIB.4 O.qT6
43637.6 44_59.9 0.264 67.2 $.6 1.05 0.699 92.5 1.531 -9,743 355,8 435.T 5,176
44559.9 46150.0 0.396 289.0 -28.3 -I.64 0,117 93.4 3.877 -3.298 355.T 428.4 q.488
46150.0 47400.0 0.535 4.4 -51.3 3,16 0.711 53.9 6.994 -2,499 41.0 64.9 14.9770
JUPITER 147.0 146.0 |.1 5,830 263,1 -4.? 54.30 28.705 1.043 6,0 45.?
S4[URN 9C,6 ?.1 3.5 10,149 ]54.? 13.0 28,67 4.514 1.407 29.6 8.2
URANUS 26,7 280.3 82*0 IB,745 165.? -23.6 20,14 0,973 4.331 100.9 13.8
7.98 12.96 20,94 TWU UNE ONE ONE 268.8 -28.8 29,63 17,4
42970.0 4364|.5 0.344 42.0 |8.6 0.61 1.300 97.0 0.722 3._9L 343,3 517.8 0.999
43641.5 44561,7 0.264 67.1 5.6 1.05 0,699 92,4 1.533 -9. T16 356,1 435.? 5.179
44561,7 46150.5 0.396 789.0 -78.3 -|.64 0,?17 93,3 3.880 -3,295 355.8 428.4 9.489
46150.5 4740C,0 0.535 4.4 -51.3 3.16 0,711 53,9 6.99R -2.497 41.0 64.9 14,9750
JUPITER 1_.0 146.3 1.7 5.875 264,2 -5.5 52.61 28,707 1,046 5*6 45.0
SATURN 90.5 T.I 3,6 10.128 154.8 13,9 28.65 4.510 1.408 29,5 8.2
URANUS 26,7 2_0,3 82,0 18.737 165.6 -23*6 20.15 0*972 4.333 lO0.q 13.8
T,2_ 12.97 20,23 QNE ONE ONE ONE 268,8 -28,B 29.63 17.4
42980.0 43644.5 0.322 37.4 15.8 0.25 1,301 93.3 0.720 3.611 352.2 517.4 1.012
43644.5 44563.0 0*264 61.1 5.6 1.05 0,699 92,3 1,534 -9.695 356*2 435,6 5.180
44_63,0 46150,9 0.396 289.0 -28.3 -1.64 0.?17 93.3 3,882 -3.292 355*8 428,4 9.489
46150.9 47400.0 0.5_5 4.4 -51.3 3. L6 0.713 53*9 7.001 -Z.495 41o0 64,9 14.9740
JUPITER 145,2 146.5 1.1 5*907 264*6 -5.3 5|,39 28.710 1,048 5*6 44.5
SATURN 90.4 1.2 3.6 10,111 154.8 13,9 28,64 4,506 1.409 29.5 8.2
URANUS 26*7 280,2 82,0 18.730 165.6 -23.6 20.15 0.9?2 4*335 100,9 13,8
6*82 12,97 19,79 ONE ONE ONE UNE 268.8 -28, B 29*63 17.4
42990.0 43642.Z 0.3IT 31.0 13.3 0.17 1.301 89,4 0,719 3.615 1.4 157.3 1.0150
43642.2 44564,2 0.264 62,1 5.6 t*05 0,699 92,2 1,536 -9.622 356.4 435.6 5.|82
46566.Z 46151.3 0,396 289,0 -28.3 -1.64 0,111 93,3 3,885 -3.290 355,8 428,4 9.490
46151,3 67400.0 0._35 4,_ -S|.3 3.16 0,7|1 _3,9 7,003 -_,494 4|*0 64.9 14,972D
JUPI?ER 144,8 |46,8 [,? _,936 264.8 -_.2 50.83 28.710 1.049 5.6 44.6
$&;URN 90.3 7,2 3,6 10,096 i$4,0 13.9 28.63 4.503 1.410 29.5 8.3
UR6NUS 26,? _80,Z 8Z,0 18.?24 165,6 -23.6 20.16 0.971 4,331 100.9 13,8
6.22 |2,97 19.69 ONE ONE OhE ONE 268.8 -28,0 29.63 |T.6
APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • OECL SPEED
ETA PERIC ( RNOO6 RNOOOI
6.6394 -1.30 0.352 134.1 283,7 -4.1 0.292
N• -0.58 0.59l 138.2 193.0 -T.O 0.429
N_ -1.6_ 0.8?5 146,5 37,9 -25.6 0._70
N_ 3.62 0.724 161.8 108.? 29.T 0.667
121.8 1.252
14_,0 1.5_4 I N& 1.6641
118.1 2,665
6,5644 -l.3l 0.347 134.2 282.9 -4.1 0.292
NA -0.58 0.593 138.2 193.1 -7.0 0.429
NA -1.60 0.675 146.5 37.9 -75.6 0,571
NA 3.62 0.724 147.8 108.7 29,7 0.647
121,1 1.192
145.0 1.516 ( NA 1.6661
1|8,1 2*665
6.457R -1.31 0.338 134.2 281.5 -4.i 0.Z92
N6 -0,57 0.593 138.2 193.Z -?.l 0.430
NA -1.61 0.6?5 146,5 37.9 -15.6 0.571
NA 3.62 0,125 147,8 108,? _9.? 0.648
120.1 1.102
145.0 1.538 | N6 i.668|
118.| 2.664
6.324A -1.3! 0.326 134.3 279.? -4.1 0.292
NA -0,56 0,593 138.2 193.3 -7,1 0.430
NA -1.61 0.676 146,5 3?.8 -75,6 0.571
NA 3,62 0.725 147,8 108,7 29.? 0,648
118.7 0,98?
145,0 1.542 ( N• 1,6723
118.1 2.664
6.022A -k.22 0.312 129.1 2T6.9 -_.2 0.264
NA -0.55 0.559 132,1 194,1 -7.5 0.396
NA -1,66 0*638 146.0 35.? -?4,8 0.534
NA 3.67 0*683 148.0 108.7 29,? 0.608
|16,8 0.979
|43.5 1,832 I NR 1.979|
II6*T 3*242
6.089• -1.1l 0.319 129.3 278.? -4.1 0.26_
NA -0.54 0.559 137.1 194.2 -7.6 0.396
NA *l.66 0.639 146.0 35.? -T4.8 0.534
NA 3.6fl 0.683 148.0 108.7 29.7 0.608
117,4 1.112
143.5 1.835 I NA 1.983|
116,7 3.241
6.145A -0.51 0,324 129.4 280,2 -3.5 0.264
NA -0.53 0.559 137.1 194,2 -T.6 0,396
N4 -|.66 0ob39 146.0 35*6 -T4*B 0,535
NA 3,6R 0*683 148.0 lOB*? 29*7 0.608
117,8 1.230
143,5 1.839 ( N• 1.986)
116.? 3,241
6.183• -1.92 0.327 129.4 281.3 -4.8 0.264
NA -0,53 0.560 137.1 194.3 -?.6 0.396
N6 -I,67 0,639 146,0 35.6 -?4,? 0,535
NA 3.68 0.683 14R*0 I08.T 29,? 0*608
118,0 1.313
143.S 1,842 I N4 1,989J
116.? 3.241
6,209& -1.55 0.330 119.5 282.0 -4.5 0.264
NA -0.52 0.560 131.1 194.4 -T.6 0.396
NR -i.67 0*639 146,0 35.6 *74.7 0.535
N6 3.68 0,683 148,0 108.7 29*7 0.608
118.1 I*3T?
143.5 1,844 I N• 1,9921
116.? 3*240
6.216A -1.46 0.330 129.5 282.4 -4.4 0.264
NA -0.52 0.560 131,1 194.4 -T*? 0*396
NA -1.62 0.639 146,0 3_.6 -?4.? 0.535
NA 3,68 0,683 168.0 100.7 29.7 0.609
118.0 1.409












































OUTER PLANET GRANO TOUR
R A DECL I 1 V [ PSI 1ECCEN SNA THETI THFT2
RAS OECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
or2 DVT LEG[ LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 KAS OECLS COST
24.5 10.8 0.14 [.302 85.4 0.721 3,6G4 11.0 157,6
67.1 3.6 1.05 0.699 92*1 1.537 -9*650 356.6 435.6
289.0 -28.3 -|.64 0.717 93,3 3.887 -3.288 355.9 428.4
4.4 -SI.3 3.I6 0.711 §3.9 7.006 -2.493 41,0 64.q
147.0 1.7 5.963 264,7 -5.2 50.90 28.709 |.049 5.6
7*2 3.6 10.08[ 154.9 13,9 28,61 4,501 1.411 29.5
280.2 82.0 16.719 165.6 -23*6 20.16 0.970 4.339 100.9
t2,98 19.99 DNE ONE ONE ONE 268*8 -28,8 29.63
19.4 8.6 0,12 1,303 8i.2 0.725 3,575
67,0 5.6 1,05 0,699 92,0 1.538 -q.639
289.0 -26.3 -1.64 0.717 93.3 3.889 -3.285
4,4 -51,3 3,16 0,712 53,8 7,008 -2.492
147.2 |,T 5.990 264,4 -5.2 S[.63 2B.7_5
T.3 3.6 10.q64 154.9 13.9 28.60 4.k97
280.1 82,0 18.713 165.6 -23.6 20.17 0.970
12.98 20.70 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.8
43656.2 0.4|8 16.3 T.3 0.II 1.303 76.8 0.732 3.527
44566,1 0.266 6T.0 3.6 1,05 0,699 91.9 1,539 -9.616
46152.3 0*397 289.0 -28*3 -1.64 0.718 93.2 3,892 -3.282
47400.0 0.536 4,4 -51.3 3.16 0.712 53.8 T.012 -2.490
JUPITER 146.3 147.3 1*b 6.022 263*9 -5*2 53.12 28*699
SATURN 90.1 7*3 3.7 10*064 154.9 13.9 28*59 4*494
URANUS 26.6 280.1 82.0 18.705 165.6 -23.6 20.17 0.969
8.82 12.98 21.81 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268.8
43661.2 0.482 IS.2 6,8 0.11 1.303 72.2 0.741 3.461
44570.3 0,264 66.9 5.6 1.06 0.700 91.7 1,542 -9.563
46153.1 0.397 289.0 -28*3 -[.64 0.716 93*2 3*896 -3*2?8
47400*0 0*536 4*4 -51.3 ).16 C,712 53.8 T*017 -2.488
JUPITER 147.8 [47.9 1.6 6.063 263.1 -S.I 55.54 28.694
S&TURN 90,0 7.4 )*T |0,014 155.0 13.9 28.56 4,488
URRNU5 26,6 280.0 82.0 18.695 165.6 -23.6 20.18 0.968
10,30 |2,99 23*29 ONE ONE ONE UN_ 268.8
43668.4 0.556 15.9 7.0 0.12 1.302 67,4 0.7S4 3,376
44S73.5 0.264 66.8 5.6 1.06 0.T00 9[,4 L,545 -9,535
46154.L 0,3q7 289.0 -28.3 -i.o4 0.Tl8 93*] 3,90Z -3.27Z
4T400,0 0,536 4.4 -5L.3 3.16 O.TI2 53.8 T.023 -2,484
_UPlTER 149,T [48,5 [.6 6.115 26Z,0 -5,1 59.17 28*682
_ATURN 89,9 T.5 ).7 9.969 155.1 13.8 28*53 4.480
U6ANUS 26.6 280,0 82.0 18.6T9 165.6 -23*6 20.19 0,966
12.10 13.00 25.10 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268.8
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 8 4 OECL SPEED
LAMOA ETA PERIC ( 8NOOA RNODD)
LAKOA
1.0060 6.2028 -1.42 0,329 129.5 282.3 -6.4 0.264
5.183 NA -0.52 0.560 137,1 196.5 -7.7 0,397
9.49l NA -1.67 0.640 146.0 35._ -74.7 0.535
14.9710 NA 3.68 0.664 148.0 [08.7 29.7 0.609
44,7 11T.7 1.405
8.3 143.4 1,848 ( NA 1.9963
13.8 116.7 3.240
17.4
21.0 158.2 0.9830 6*1678 -1.39 0.325 129.5 281.8 -4.3 0.266
356.T 435.6 5.185 NA -0.51 0,560 13T,I 194.6 -7.7 0.397
355.9 428,3 9.491 NA -I,67 0.640 146.0 35.5 -74,7 0.535
41.0 64.9 14.970D NA 3.68 0.684 148,0 108.7 29.7 0.609
1.048 5.6 45.4 117*2 1.364
1.411 29.5 8.3 143.4 |,851 ( NA 1.9981
4._*0 I01.0 13,8 116.7 3.239
-28.8 29*63 |7.4
31.4 IS9.3 0.9470 6.108A -1.37 0*319 129,4 280.8 -4.3 0.264
356*q 4$5.S 5.187 NA -0.51 0,561 137.[ [94.6 -T.7 0,397
355*9 428*3 9.492 NA -I,67 0*640 146.0 33*3 -74.7 0.536
41.0 64.9 14.969D NA 3,68 0.684 148.0 108.7 29*7 0.609
1,045 5.7 46.7 IL6.4 1.28T
1.412 29.5 8.3 143.4 1,853 I NA 2.0013
4.343 |0[*0 |3.9 116,7 3.239
-28.8 2q.63 17.4
42.2 160,1 0.8960 6,0258 -1.35 0.310 129.1 279.3 -6,3 0,264
357.2 435.5 5.189 NA -0,50 0.561 137.1 194.7 -7.8 0,39T
356.0 428.3 9.493 NA -1,67 0.640 146.0 35,4 -74,7 0.536
41.0 64,9 14.9670 NA 3.68 0.684 148.0 108.7 29.? 0.609
1.041 5.7 48.T 115.2 1.175
1.414 29,5 8.4 143.4 1.85T ( NA 2,005)
4.346 I01.0 13.9 116.? 3.239
-28.8 29.63 17.4
$3.2 162.6 0.8310 5.9218 -1.34 0.298 128.7 277.2 -4.2 0.264
357,7 435.4 5.193 NA -0.49 0.561 137,1 194.9 -7.8 0.397
356,1 428.3 9.495 NA -1.68 0.641 146.0 35.4 -?4.7 0,336
41,0 64.9 14.9630 NA 3*68 0.663 148,0 108.7 29.7 0.610
1.0_6 5.8 51*3 113.5 1.033
1.416 29,5 8.4 143.3 1.863 l NA 2,Olli
4.350 lOL*O 13.9 116.7 3.23P
-28.8 29.63 IT.4
43050.0 45679.4 0.637 17.8 7.8 0.13 L,30L 62.5 0.770 3.277 64.4
43679,4 44578.3 0,264 66.7 5.6 1*06 0*TO0 91.0 1,549 -9.465 358,3
64578.3 46155,6 0*398 289.0 -28,3 -1.64 0.719 93,0 3.911 -3.262 356.2
46155.6 47400.0 0.537 4.4 -5|.3 3,16 C,713 53.8 7.034 -2.479 41.0
JUPITER 152.1 149.4 1.6 6.175 260.7 -5,1 64.44 28.651 1.030 5.9
SAIURN 89.6 7.6 3.8 9.898 155.2 13.8 28.49 4.468 1.419 29.5
URANUS 26.5 279.8 82,0 [8,636 |63.6 -23.6 20.21 0.964 4.357 I01.0
14.14 13.02 27.15 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268.8 -2R.8 29.63
AXR[VAL OATE " 2447600,0
42940*0 43680.2 0.466 45=3 16.3 -0.30 1.291 107,5 0.726 3._08 3IA.O 524.4
43680.2 44641.0 0.240 66.8 5,9 1,08 0.676 90*8 1.376 -13.905 358.6 437.6
64641.0 46294.8 0*367 289.5 -28.3 -I.61 0*688 92*0 3.510 -3.795 357,5
66294.8 47600.0 0,503 4.5 -51.7 3.18 0.675 52,9 6.168 -2.852 42.7
JUPITER 153.0 149.5 1.6 6.179 260.4 -5.| 60.24 34.852 1.028
SATURN 89*5 9*5 4.? B.912 155.7 13,6 26.[9 3,262 [.421
URANUS 25.2 267*9 82.1 18.719 164.8 -23.7 18.70 1,100 4.581
9.93 _2.14 22.07 TWO ONE ONE ONE 270.2 -28.8
46.7 16.0 -0.47 1.292 I04.1 0.719 3.357
66.8 5.9 1.08 O,676 90.? 1.3TS -13.881
289.5 -28.3 -1.61 0,688 91*q 3.512 -3*793
4.5 -51.7 3.18 0.675 52,9 6,169 -2.851
149*7 ].5 6,187 261.4 -5.1 55*79 34*842
9.6 4.7 8.901 153.8 13*b 26.18 5.259
267.9 82,1 18.723 164,8 *23*7 18.70 1.099













43684.9 0.374 46.7 13.8 -1.06 1,293 100.5 0.7]3 3.396
44643.0 0.240 66.T 5,9 1.08 C,676 90.7 1*375 -13,854
46295*4 0,367 289,5 -28,3 -1.61 0*688 91,9 3,513 -3.79i
47600.0 0.503 4,5 -51.7 3.18 0*675 $2.q 6,171 -2.860
JUPITER 149.1 149.8 1,5 6.196 262.2 -4.6 32,39 34,845
SATURN 89.4 9.6 4*8 8.887 153o8 13.6 26.[? 3,236
URANUS 25.2 267.8 82,1 18.729 164.7 -23.7 18*T0 1.099





437L7.2 0.435 59.2 -26*6 -14.07 1,292 97.0 0.702 3.34q
44656.7 0.240 bb, l 3.9 1.10 0,676 89.5 1.383 -13.$33
46299*5 0,)68 289,5 *28*) -2.6[ 0,690 91.7 ),535 *).76[
47600.0 0,505 4.5 -51.7 3*19 O,6Tb 32*9 6.193 -2.834
JUPITER 166.0 _52.6 1.4 6.199 26|*L 2*3 47.64 34.943
SATURN 66.? LO.O 5,0 8.728 1_6.[ 13.5 26*06 8.219
USANU$ 23. L 26T,5 82,L 18. 795 [66,? -23.? L8.76 1.092





164*9 0.7540 5,8008 -1.32 0.282 128.0 274.6 -4.2 0.264
435*3 5.198 NA -0.47 0*562 137,1 195,1 -7.q 0*398
428,3 9.497 NA *1.68 0.64[ [66.0 35,3 -?4,6 0,537
64,9 14.9590 NA 3.69 0*685 148*0 108.7 29.? 0,610
54,B ILl*3 0.866
8.S 143o3 1.87[ ( NA 2.0193
13,9 116.2 3,237
17.4
0.906 S.TIIA -1.03 0,287 123.1 273.9 -4.1 0*240
5.199 NA -0,46 0,531 136.0 195,T -8*2 0.367
429.L 9*526 NA -[*?3 0*607 145.5 33*6 -?3,8 0,503
66,1 14*738D NA 3,?4 0,646 146.2 108.7 29,8 0=373
6,4 55.6 LlO*q 0,993
29.6 7.1 141.8 2.215 { NA 2.384)
101.3 13,2 I15.3 3,939
30.50 16.Z
326,2 523.2 0.948 5.7698 -0.85 0.294 123,7 276.0 -3.9 0.240
358,7 437*6 5*200 NA -0.46 0,531 136.0 195*6 -8,Z 0.367
557*5 429*L 9.52T N4 -I.73 0*607 [45*5 33.6 -73*8 0.303
42.7 66.1 14*7370 N& 3*74 0.646 168.2 i08.7 29,8 0,573
1,033 6*4 53.7 LII,8 1.160
L.422 29*6 7. L 141.8 2.Z17 I NA 2,386|
4,582 101.3 ]3.2 L15*3 3.939
-28,8 30.50 16.2
334.6 522*3 0.976 5.SL6A *0.25 0*300 124.1 2?7*6 -3*3 0.240
358.9 437*6 5,201 N& -0*46 0.531 [36*0 195.8 -8*3 0*367
357.5 428.1 9.527 NA -I.73 0.607 145.5 33,5 -?3*8 0.503
42.7 66.1 14,7360 NA 3.74 0.666 148.2 |08*T 29*8 0*573
1.038 6.8 52.2 112,6 1.308
1.422 29.6 T.i 141.8 2.219 ( NA 2.388)
4,584 101.3 13.Z 115,3 3,938
-28*8 30*30 16.2
343,0 523,8 0.998 3,699A 12.78 0.292 |20.9 276.2 10.6 0.239
0,8 77.3 3,2130 NA -0*40 0.833 [36*0 196.4 *8,5 0*368
357*9 429,0 9*533 NA -1,76 0,609 143.5 33*3 -T3,T 0*505
42.7 66.1 14.7220 NA 3.75 0,66? 160.2 108,7 29,8 0.574
1.046 29.0 57*3 L08*4 L.601
L,431 29.5 T*2 141.6 2.24? ( NA 2.4173
































A_rlVE SPEED R A D_CL I [
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS COST
DVl or2 UVT LEGI
4_90,4 0.317 36,7 18.0 O.R0
4464_.3 0.240 46.6 5.q 1,39
46296.1 0.)67 289*5 -28.3 -1.61
47_00,O 0,503 4,5 -51.7 3.1R
JtJP'IER 1aT.! 180.4 [.8 6.212
SITURN 89.2 9,7 4,8 8,R57
URANUS ZS.Z 267,8 82,1 18.740
6.72 1_.[6 18.68 ONE
43697.? 0.312 30.8 14.A 0.45
4444A.3 0.240 66.6 5.9 1.09
4629_.A 0.36; Z89.5 *28,3 -I.61
A?_O0.O 0,503 4.5 -_[.7 3.18
JUPlIE8 146.T [50*6 1,5 6,2|7
SRTURn 89.2 9.7 4,8 8,844
U_AnUS 25.2 26T.8 82.1 18.745
6.62 12.[6 [8.?8 DN_
k3695.7 0.327 24.2 L|,5 0.33
44647.5 0.240 66.5 _.9 L.09
46296,7 0.367 289.5 -28,3 "|*6t
47600.0 0.506 4.5 -51.7 3.18
JUPIIER 146.8 150,8 1,5 6.221
SAIURN 89,1 9.7 4,8 8.830
URANUS 25.2 26T,7 R2,L [8.750
6,91 12.16 |9.0 _ ONE
43699,1 0.360 19.2 9.2 0.27
446¢9.0 0.260 66.5 5.9 1,09
_267,1 0,36T 286,5 -28,3 -|.61
4T600.0 0.504 N.5 -Sl.7 3.L8
JUPITER 147,3 151,1 1.5 6,224
SA;URN 86,1 9*8 4*8 8.812
URANUS Z5.2 267.7 82,1 18.787
7,56 12,17 19.76 ONE
[976
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
V 1 PSI I ECCEN SnA THETI THEE2
RiP OECLR V -i E INCLN
LEG2 LEG3 LEGA RAS OECLS CDSI
1.2qS 93,2 0.706 3,440 352.2 521.2
0,676 90.5 1.312 -13, tg4 359.2 43T,5
O,6R8 91.9 3.517 o3.7B$ 357.6 429.1
0.6?5 52,R 6.125 -2.R42 42,? 66,1
263,1 -_*R 49,A6 34.821 1.043 5,g
155.8 13.6 _6.1_ 5,250 1,424 29,6
18R,7 -23.? 18.7| 1,09_ R.588 101.3
ONF ONE ONE 270,2 "28.8 30.50
1.296 89._ 0.?08 3,4_5 1.4 161,1
0,6?6 90.4 1.3T8 "13.768 359.4 437,S
0,609 91.9 3, Slq "3.?83 35?,6 429,1
O*6TS 52.9 6,12T "2.846 42,? 66.1
263*3 -5.6 48*82 34.817 1.04A 5*9
155.9 13.6 26.14 5*24? 1.424 29,6
164,7 -23.7 18*71 1.097 A.SR9 101.3
ONE ONE ONE 2T0,2 -28.8 30.50
1.297 85.A 0.?0? 3.436
_.676 qG.3 1.329 -|3,139
0.689 91.8 3.521 -3.781
0.676 52.9 6, E29 -2,845
263.2 -5.5 48.90 34.809
15S.9 13.6 26.13 5.2*3
164.7 -23.7 L8.7! L.097
ONE ONE ONE 2T0.2
PERIH APHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LAnDR ETA PERIC ( RNOOA RNODO)
LAMDA
[*OIZ 5.8698 -2.08 0,306 124.6 2?9.6 -8,2 0*240
5*204 NA -0.45 0,_31 136,0 195*9 -8.3 0.367
q*528 n8 -].?3 0.60? IA8.3 33.3 -?3.8 0,503
IA,?33D NA _,24 0.646 168.2 108.? 29.8 0,5?3
30,7 112,8 1.A83
?.1 141.? 2,2_4 ( NA 2.393|
[3.2 115,3 3,938
16.2
1.0180 5.826A -1.72 0,307 |24.5 280.0 -6.8 0.2AO
S,20_ NA -0,44 0,_3| 136,0 196.0 -8.3 0,367
9.529 NA -1.23 0.608 |4_,5 33.$ -?3,8 0.503
14.7320 N& 3.74 0,646 148.2 108,7 29,8 0,573
50,6 112.8 1.523
?.1 [41.7 2.2?6 ( N& 2.3951
13.2 115.3 3.q]8
16,2
ll.O 161.A 1.0060 5.865A -1.58 0.305 124.6 279.9 -4.7 0,240
359,S 437.S 5*206 NR -O,aA 0.532 136.0 196.0 -8.3 0,367
35?.6 A29,[ 9,529 nR -1.74 0.608 IA5.5 33.5 -?3,8 0,504
62.7 66,1 14,7310 NA 3.24 0.646 148.2 IOB.? 29.8 0.573
1,044 5.9 50,9 112.5 1.518
1,425 29.6 7.2 141.7 2.2?9 ( NA Z,390)
4,59[ 101.3 13.2 115.3 3,93?
-28,8 30,$0 16.2
1.297 81.3 O.7ll 3. k10 21.0 162.0
0.676 90.2 1.3§0 -13.?03 359.? 437.5
0.689 91.8 3.523 -3,T78 357.? 629.1
0,676 _2.9 6,18[ -Z.R43 _2.7 66.1
262.9 -5,5 49,72 34.793 l.OA2 5.9
155.9 13,5 26.12 5.239 1.426 29.6
164.7 -23.? 18,72 1.096 4,593 I01,4
UNE ONE ONE ZTO.2 -ZR.8 30.50
4_704.0 0.410 16.3 7.7 0.2A 1.298 TT.O 0.718 3.369 31.2 163.O
446_1.0 0.240 66,6 5.9 1.09 0.676 90.0 1.382 -[3.653 0.0 77,4
46297,? 0.368 289.5 -28.3 -1.61 0.689 91.8 3,526 -3,773 357,? 4_9.1
41600.0 0.50A 4.5 -51.7 3.19 0.676 52.9 6.185 -2.841 62.7 66,|
JUPITER IA8.3 151.5 1.5 6.224 262.3 -5,4 51.39 34.780 1.039 6.0
S_TURN 89,0 9.8 _.9 8.78q 156,0 13,5 26,10 5,234 L,627 29,6
URANUS 25.1 267,6 82,1 18.767 164.7 -23.7 18.73 |.0g5 4.596 101.4
8.66 12.12 20,83 ONE ONE ON_ ONE 270,2 -28,8 30.50
43T11.0 0._73 15.4 ?.2 0.23 1.298 T2.6 0,?28 3,312
44654,0 0*240 66,2 5.9 1.10 0*6?6 89.? 1,384 -13.583
46298.6 0.368 289.5 -28,3 -[.6[ 0,689 91,7 3.531 -3,?67
4T6OO,O 0,_04 4,5 -51.7 3.L9 0,676 52*9 6,1qO -2.83?
JUPITER 149.9 152.1 1.4 6.218 261,4 -5.4 54.10 34.?A8
SATURN 88,8 9.9 4.9 8,757 LS6*O 13.S 26*08 §*723
uRAnuS 25.1 ?6?.6 82.1 |8. T82 [64.7 -23.? 18.73 1.O93
10,U8 12,L8 22,26 ONE UNE ONE ONE 2?0.2
0.9840 5.837A -1.50 0.301 124.2 279.3 -4.60.2AO
5.207 NA -0.43 0.532 136.0 19.1 -8.A 0.367
9.530 NR -1.74 0.608 1A5,5 33.4 -73.8 0.504
14.7300 NR 3.74 0.64T 148,Z 108.7 29.8 0.574
51.8 111.9 1.A62
7.2 1A1.7 2.232 ( NR 2.401)
13.2 115.3 3.937
16.Z
0,9490 5.789A -I.,5 0.295 123.9 278. k -4.5 0.240
5.2090 NI -0.42 0.532 136.0 196.2 -8.4 0.368
9.531 NA -l.?A 0.608 IAS.5 33.A -73.8 0.5O4
16.2280 NA 3.74 O*aA? 148.2 I08.T 29.8 0.574
53.3 |I0.8 1.372
7.2 14[*? 2.236 I NA 2.4051
[3.2 I15.3 3.937
16.2
41.8 164.4 0,8990 5.724A -l.41 0.286 123.Z 276,4 -4.5 0.240
0*5 77,4 S.211D NA -0,41 0.532 1_6,0 IR6.3 -R,4 0.3_8
35?.8 429,0 9.532 NA -[.74 0*609 [45.5 33.4 -?3,8 0.504
A2,7 66,1 14.7250 NA 3.74 0,647 148.2 108.7 29.8 0.574
[*036 6.0 _5.6 109.3 1.235
1.429 29,6 7.2 141.6 2.242 ; NA 2,4111
4,600 IOI,A 13.2 i15,3 3.936
-28.8 30,50 16.2
43721.6 0.544 16.3 ?.S 0,23 1.297 68,0 0.742 3.740 52,5 [66.3 0.8310 $.643&
44658,_ 0.240 66.0 5.9 1.10 0.677 89,_ 1.387 -13.480 1.1 7T,3 5.2|50 NA
66300.0 0.368 289.5 -28.3 -1.61 0,690 91.6 3.538 -3.75? 357.9 429.0 9.534 N8
4?600.0 0.505 4.5 -5[.7 3.[9 0.67T 52.8 6.[98 -2.832 A2.T 66.1 16.7200 NA
JUPITER 152,O 152.9 [.4 6,18A 260.1 -5.3 58.19 34.691 1.O31 6.2 58.8 lOT.2
SATURN 88.6 lO.l S.O 8.712 156.1 13.5 26.0A 5.213 1.432 29.8 ?.3 141.6
UAaNU$ 25.1 267.6 82.1 18.803 164,7 -23.7 18.75 1.09[ 4.607 |01,_ |3.3 115.3
11.80 12.19 23.99 ONE ONE OnE OnE 270.2 -28,8 30.$O 16.2
_3050.0 43737,6 0.6?0 18.6 8.3 0.25 i,296 63.3 0.758 3.151 63.2 168.5
A3737.6 44665.l 0.241 65.? 8.9 |,1l 0.6?? 88,8 1.392 -13.331 2.1 ??._
4A665.1 46302.0 0.369 289.5 -28.3 -1.61 0.691 91.5 3.$48 -3.743 358.1 429.0
46302.0 47600.0 0.506 A.5 -5|.? 3.19 C.6?T 52.8 6.210 -2.82A 42.8 66.1
JUPITER 154.5 18A.3 1.3 6.095 258.5 -5,Z 64.18 34.578 1.025 6._
SRTU_N 88.3 10.3 S.l 8,654 156.3 13.5 25,99 5.194 1.436 29.5
URANUS 25.0 261.3 82.1 18.837 164.6 -23,8 18,77 1.088 4,617 101.4
13.72 12.21 25.93 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270.2 -28.8 30.50
8_SIV&L DATE - 2447800.0
42940.0 43740.9 0.466 46.2 16.1 -0.47 |.28T 107.? 0.718 3.195 317.[ 528.5
43740.9 4472R,0 0._19 65,4 6.2 1.12 0.655 88.5 1.242 -21.546 2.7 79.6
44728.0 464_0.0 0.341 289.8 -28.3 -1.58 0.663 9O.A 3.197 -4.352 359.A 629.9
46440.0 A7800.0 0.474 4.6 -52.2 3.21 0.642 S_.O 5.456 -3.250 _4.5 61.4
JUPITER 158.0 184.§ 1.3 6.071 25?.7 -5.2 61.0A 61.116 1.023 7.2
SATURN 87._ 12.1 6.0 8.75A 156.8 13.3 23.91 6.084 1.441 29.6
URANUS 23_7 255.7 el.9 19.966 [63.7 -23.8 17.40 1.235 4.87_ 101.8





63738,6 0,416 47.6 iS,7 -0,65 i.288 106.2 0.709 3.261
44721.1 0.219 65,3 6.2 1.12 O,6SS 88.6 I.ZAZ -21,600
46A39.6 0,34[ 289.8 -28,3 -1.58 0.663 90.3 3,196 -6,353
6?800.0 O,6?A 4,6 -52._ 3,21 0.642 52.0 3.455 -3,251
JUPITER 153.1 156,3 1.3 6.088 259.0 -5.1 58,39 41.T28
SATURN 88.0 12.1 6.0 8,764 186,7 13.3 23,91 6.08?
URANUS 23,7 Z$5,7 81.9 19.969 |63,_ -23,7 12,_0 1,236
S.TS il.62 20.20 TwO ONE ONE ONE _71._
-1.38 0.274 [22,? 274.1 -4.4 0.240
-0.4_ 0.533 [36.0 196,5 -8,5 0,368
-1.75 0.609 145.S 33.3 -73.T 0.505
3,75 0.648 148.2 108.? 29.8 0.573
1.065










-1.35 0.288 120.4 27L.2 -4.3 0.241
-0.37 0.534 136.0 196.7 -8.6 0.369
-1.25 O.6EO 145,5 33.2 -T3.7 0.$06
3.25 0,648 148.3 10e.7 29.8 O.3TS
0.873
2.263 I NA 2.A331
3.933
0,902 S.489A -0.88 0.265 IIS,T 269.9 "_.0 0.219
5,2190 NA -0,36 0.506 134,9 197.4 -8,9 O,3Al
9.560 NA -1.80 0,S28 14S.O 31.T -?2,9 0.474
16.A8LD NA 3.R0 0.612 IA8,A [08*6 29.8 0._41
64,6 103.2 o*q6A
5.9 139.9 2,681 I NA 2.8761
12.S i13.8 4*78?
15.0
328,S $27,Z 0.942 5.540A -0,68 0.273 117.1 272.A -3.8 0,219
Z.5 T9,6 S,2190 NA -0.36 0._0_ 134,q [97,3 -8,9 0.341
33q.6 _2q.9 9.$60 NA -I.80 0,578 [A3.0 31,T -72.q 0.A74
• _.5 67,6 14.68_0 N8 3.00 0,61[ 168.6 [08.6 29,1 0,$41
1.028 7.2 61.q 106,7 1.176
1,460 29.6 S.q 139.9 2.679 I NA 2.8761












































RRRIVE SPEEG R A OECL I 1
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS CDST
0Vl UV2 OVT LEO1
43T38.6 0*372 47,5 13,7 -I,15
44127.1 0,219 65,5 6,2 1.12
46439.6 0,341 289,8 -28.3 -1,58
47800*0 0,474 4.6 -52.2 3.21
JUPITER i51.2 154.3 1.3 6.088
SATURN 88.0 IZ.L 6.0 8.T44
URANUS 23.T 255,1 81.9 19.969
/,83 |1.42 19.25 TiO
1976
OUTER PLANEr GRAND [OUK
V I PSI | ECCEN 5MR THEfl
RAP OECLP V -A E
LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECL5
1.289 100.7 0.703 3.ZT7 334.1
0.655 88.6 L.242 -21.600 2.5
0.663 90.5 3,196 -4.353 359.4
0.642 52.0 5.455 -3.25! 44.5
259.9 -4.8 51.55 AL,751 1.033
156,T 13.3 23.9| 6,08T 1,440
163*7 -23.7 I7.AO 1,236 4.874
ONE ONE ONE 271.5 -28.8
THEIZ PERIH APHEL 1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
INCLH LAROA ETA PERIC 1 RNODA RNO00I
COST LARDA
526*2 0,974 5,580A -0,16 O,2Tq 11T.9 2?4,3 -3.2 0,219
79,6 S.Z190 NA -0,36 0.505 |34,9 19T,3 -8,9 0.341
429.9 9.560 NA -1,80 0.578 145.0 31.7 -72.9 0.4TA
67.4 14.ABZD NA 3.RO 0.611 168,4 108.6 29.8 0,541
T.6 60.0 105,6 !.358
29.6 5*g 139.q 2,6Tg | NA 2,874|
i01.8 12,5 113.8 A.TBT
30.14 15.0
41742.1 0.350 49,2 -1,0 -4,96 1.290 97.1 0.698 3,299 342.7 $25.6 0.998 5,601A
44728.$ 0.219 65.4 6.2 1.12 0.655 88.5 1,242 -21.528 2.8 79*6 5,2190 NA
46440,1 0.341 289.8 -28.3 -1.58 0.663 90,4 3,198 -4,350 359.A A29.g 9,560 NR
47800.0 0,474 4.6 -82,Z 3.21 0,642 52.0 5.457 -3.249 44.5 67.4 14.4810 HA
JUPITER 149.1 154.6 1,3 6,062 260,5 -2.6 48,|7 4|.710 1.03/ 14.0 59.2 lOS,g
SA|URN 81.9 12,2 6.0 8*759 156.8 13.3 23.90 6.083 1,441 29.6 5.q 139,q
URANUS 23.T 255.7 81.9 19,965 163.7 -23.8 17.40 1,235 4.876 101.8 12.5 113.8
?.37 11.42 18.19 TWO ONE ONE ONE 271.5 -28.8 30.14 15.0
43742.9 0.316 35,5 23,5 2.16 1,2ql 93.4 0.695 3.317 351.T 325.1 1.012 5,621A
AATZa,q 0.219 65,4 6.2 1.12 0.655 88.4 1.243 -21.512 2,8 79.6 5.219D NA
46440.2 0.341 289.8 -28.3 -1.58 0.663 90,4 3,198 -4.349 359.3 429.9 9.561 NR
A1800.0 0,475 4,6 -52.2 3.21 0.642 $2.0 5.457 -3,249 44.5 67.4 14,480D NA
JUPITER 149,1 154.7 1.3 6,055 260.9 -6.8 48.17 41,686 |*037 7.0 58,3 106.3
SATURH 87,9 L2.2 6.0 8.762 156.8 13.3 23.90 6.082 1.441 29*6 6°0 139.9
URANUS 23,1 255.7 81.9 19.964 163.7 -23.8 ]7.40 I%235 4,876 101.8 12.5 113.8
6,70 11.42 18.12 ONE ONE ONE ONE 221.5 -28,8 30.14 15,0
43143.8 0.308 30.6 16.3 0,90 1.292 89.6 0.695 3.324 1,0 164.9
44729.2 0,219 65.4 6,2 1.13 0*658 88.A 1.263 -21.497 2.9 79.6
66440.3 0,341 289*8 -28.3 -1.58 0.663 90.4 3.199 -A.349 359,5 429*9
ATSO0.0 0,475 4.6 -52*2 3*21 0.642 52.0 5, 450 -3.248 44.5 67.4
JUPITER |48.6 156.8 1,3 &*048 261.2 -6.1 41.27 41.683 1,039 6.2
SATURN 87.9 12.2 6,0 8.766 156.8 13,3 23.90 6,081 1,441 29,6
URANUS 23.7 255,1 81.9 19.q63 163.7 -23.8 1T,40 1,235 4.877 101.8
6.55 11.43 17.97 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271,5 -28,8 30,14
43YA6.8 0.)21 24.5 12,7 0.60 1.293 85.7 0.696 3.316 I0.6 165,1
A4730.4 0.219 65.3 6.2 1.13 0.655 88,3 1.243 -21.441 3.1 79.6
46440.6 0,341 289.8 -28.3 -1.58 0.663 90.4 3,Z00 -4,346 359.5 429°9
67800.0 0.475 4.6 -52.2 3.21 0.642 52.0 5.460 -3.24T 44,5 6T.4
JUPITER 148,6 155.0 1.3 6.023 261.1 -5.9 47,32 41,662 1,039 6,2
SATURN 87.8 12,2 &*O 8,719 156.8 13.3 23,89 6*077 1.442 29,6
URANUS 23.T 255,6 81.9 19.960 163.7 -23,8 17.41 1.234 4.879 101.8
6,RI 11.43 18.23 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271,5 -28.8 30.14
43751.2 0.354 [%.6 10,1 0,46 1,293 81,6 0.701 3.295 20.4
A4732.2 0.219 65*2 6.2 1.13 0,655 88.1 L.244 -21.361 3*4
4664[.1 0.341 289,8 *28.3 -1.58 0,663 90.4 3*202 -4.341 359.5
47800,0 0*475 4,6 -52.2 3.21 0*643 52.0 5.462 -3,244 44*5
JUPITER 149,1 155.4 1,3 5,982 260,2 -5./ 68.20 61.612 1.037
SATURN 8/.7 12.3 6,1 8,799 156.0 13.3 23,88 6,071 1,443
URANUS 23*6 255.6 81.g 19*g_6 163,7 *23*8 17.41 1,233 4*882
7*46 11,43 18.89 ONE ONE ONE ONE 2/1.5 -28,8
43758.1 0.402 16.8 8.5 0.40
44735.0 0.220 65.0 6.Z L.13
46442.0 0,3_2 289*8 -28.3 -1.58
47800.0 0,4T5 4.6 -52,2 3.21
JUPITER 150.2 155.9 1.3 5.913
SATURN 87.6 12.4 6.1 8.831
URANUS 23.6 255.5 81.9 19.949
8,48 11.44 19.92 ONE
3.67 0.283 118.1 275.4 1.1 0.219
-0.36 0.506 155,0 197,4 -8.q 0.341
-1.80 0.578 145.0 31.7 *72.9 0,A74




-3.43 o.2es 118.5 276.5 -7,00.Zlq
-0.36 0.506 135.0 197.4 -0.9 0.341
-1.80 0.578 145.0 31.7 -72.9 0.475




1.0150 5.633A -2.15 0.286 li8,O 277,0 -5.5 0.219
5.2200 NA -0.36 0.506 135.0 197.4 -8,9 0.341
q.561 NA -1,80 0.578 145.0 31.7 -72.9 0.475
14.4800 HA 3.80 0,612 1A8.6 108.6 29.8 0.541
57.8 106.5 i.620
6.0 139,9 2,683 NA 2.8791
12.5 113.8 4.787
15.0
L*0070 5.625A -1.82 0.288 118,7 226.9 -5.1 0.219
5.2200 NA -0.35 0.506 135.0 191.5 -8,9 0*341
9.561 NA -l*RO 0.579 145.0 31.7 -72.9 0.4?5
]4.4790 NR 3.80 0.612 148.4 108.6 29,8 0o541
58.2 lOb.l 1,617
6.0 139.9 2*686 NA 2.882)
12.5 113.8 4.787
15.0
165.1 0,986D 5.603A -1,66 0.281 118.3 276.2 --4.9 0,219
79.6 5.2210 NA -0.36 0.506 135.0 197.5 -9.0 0.341
429,9 9*562 NA -1,80 0,579 1A5.0 31,T -72,9 0.A75
67.4 14.4770 HA 5.00 0.612 168.4 108.6 29.8 0,541
6,2 Sq.Z 105.4 1.558
29,6 &.O |39.8 2,690 NA 2.8861
101.8 12.5 I13.8 4.786
30.L4 15.0
1.294 77.4 0,708 3.259 30.5 166,7
0,&55 87.9 1.246 -21.238 3.B 79*5
0.663 g0.3 3.206 -4.335 359.6 429.8
0.643 52*0 5.466 -3,241 _4.5 67.4
260*0 -5.? 50*03 41,542 l*03S 6*3
156*9 13.3 23*86 b*062 1.445 29,b
163.7 -23,8 IT*42 1*Z32 4*886 i01.8
UNE ONE ONE 271,5 -28,8 30,14
A3T68,5 0,462 16.L 7.q 0.37 i.294 73.1 0,718 3.210 40,8 168,2
44739.2 0.220 64.7 6,2 1.14 O*&SG 87.5 1.248 -21.063 4.5 Tg.5
46443*2 0.342 289.8 *28,3 -1.58 0.664 90.2 3.211 -4.325 359.7 429.8
6?800*0 0*476 A.6 -52,3 3,ZI 0,643 51.9 5*472 -3.236 44,5 67,4
JUPITER ]51.8 156.8 1,2 5,796 258.9 -5,6 53.00 41.416 1.031 6,4
5&TURN 87*4 12,5 6*2 8.883 157.0 13,2 23,83 6.049 1,447 29,6
URANUS 23*6 2_5.4 81.9 iq.q38 163.7 -23.8 17,43 1.22g 4,892 101,8
q.83 11,45 21.27 ONE OHE ONE ONE 271.5 -28*8 30.14
4)7R4o4 0*5?9 IT.1 8.2 0,17 L,?q4 6_*T O.T31 3.151 51.0 170.0
44T45.6 0*220 64*3 6.2 1.15 0.656 86.9 1.251 -20*807 5,5 79*4
46448.1 0*343 289*T -28*3 -1*59 0*664 9G*l 3.220 -4.309 359*9 429*8
AT800*O 0*476 4*6 -52*3 3.21 0*644 51.9 5.481 -3*228 44.6 67,4
JUPITER 153*g 158.1 1,1 5*588 257.4 -5,S ST.47 41,183 1.OZ6 6*5
SATURH 87.1 iZ*/ 6*3 8.968 157,1 13.2 23*79 6.029 1.451 29*5
URANUS 23.5 255*3 81,9 19,921 16S.6 *23.8 IT.45 1.226 A*qQ2 lOl*8
il.4A 11.46 22.90 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271.5 -28*8 30.14
63R08.8 0.600 ig.6 9.1 0*40 1*293 64*3 0*767 3*086 61.1 172.3
46755,4 O,ZZ2 63.6 6,2 1.16 0,656 86,0 1.255 -20.451 T.1 79,6
66647*9 0.345 289*T "28*3 -1.59 0*665 89.g 3*233 -4*286 0,1 &9,7
47000*0 0.67T Ao6 -52,3 3.22 0,665 $1,8 5.695 -3,216 44.6 67.4
JUPITER 156,4 160.1 1.0 5.2Z3 255,4 -5.4 63,83 40.746 1.022 6.8
SATURN 86*T 13.0 6.4 9,112 |87*2 13.2 23.?4 5.998 1.456 29,5
URANU5 23.5 255*0 81.8 19,893 I63.6 -23*8 17,47 1,220 6*918 101.q
13,21 11*98 24, T0 ONE ONE ONE ONE 21E.5 *28.8 30,14
0.952D S,566A -I,56 0.275 I17.6 274.q -4.8 0,220
5.2220 NA -0.33 0,506 138.0 197.T -9.0 0.342
9.563 NA -1,80 0.579 145.0 31,6 -72,9 0.475
|4.474U NA 3*80 0*612 148.6 108.6 29.8 0.5A1
61.0 104,1 1.444
6*0 139.8 2.b96 NA 2*892)
12.6 113.8 4*786
15.0
0,905D 5.515A -1,50 0*266 |16,4 2¥3.0 -4.T 0*220
5*2230 NA -0.31 0.507 135.0 197.8 -9.1 0.342
9.564 NA -1,81 0.580 IA5.0 31,b -72.80.A7b
14,4700 NA 3*80 0,613 148,5 108,6 29*8 0.542
63.B 102.1 1,284
6,0 139,7 2,705 NA 2,q01)
IZ,6 i13,8 4, T85
15.0
0.84T0 5.454A -1.44 0*254 11A.4 270*4 -4.60,2ZO
5.2250 NR -0*29 0*507 135.0 198,1 -9.1 0*343
9*566 HA -I.81 0,580 165.0 31.5 -72*8 0*676
14.4630 HR 3.81 0.613 148.5 108.6 29.8 0.542
67.6 9g*3 1.090
6.1 I39.6 2.716 NA 2.9151
12.6 113.8 4,789
15,0
0.7810 S,388A -1,39 0.239 111,2 267*2 -6.50,ZZ2
5.2240 HA *0.24 0.808 135.1 198.4 *q.3 0.343
9.5690 NA -I,82 0,$81 145,i 31.4 -72.T 0,477
|4.45]8 NA 3.81 0.614 |48.5 |0|,6 29*| 0,543
72,8 95.4 0,881





OUTER PLANET GRANO TOUR
DEPARI A_IVE SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V 1 PSI | ECCEN SMA fHET| UHEr? PERIH APHEL
RLANET RAPPA RAS OECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN LANOA ETA
OVl OVZ O¥T LEGI LEG? LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS C05f tANOA
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448000,0
62940*0 43824,1 0.474 48,0 16.2 -0.64 1.284 108,60. Tl3 ).116 315,Z 533,4 0*893 5.358A
A3824,1 A4821.6 0.Z04 62.5 6.A 1.18 0.637 85,4 i,i29 -40.484 8,7 81,9 5.2200 NA
44821.6 46585,3 0,319 289.8 -?8.5 -1.55 0.640 80.8 Z.927 -4,976 1.6 70,? 9.5e6o NA
46585.3 48000,0 0.449 4.7 -52.8 3.23 0.612 $1.0 4.8A0 -3,699 46,4 68,8 14.2060 NA
JUPlT£R 158,? 161,3 l.O 4,9R5 253,4 -5.2 63.68 48.33? |,018 8.4 77.1 92.1
sArL/RN 86,1 15.0 ?.A |0,154 157,7 13.1 ?i.83 6.975 |,466 ?9,6 4.T |37.?
URANUS 22.[ 244,6 81,3 18.132 167.6 -?3.? 16.2A i,579 5.271 L02.3 1|,9 1|2.2
10.12 10.78 20.90 ;NO ONE ONE ONE ?72.9 -28,8 29.94 |3.7
42950,0 4_809,7 0.420 49.2 15.7 -0,80 1,2RS 104.7 0.?01 3.189 324.| 531,6
43809.T 448|_._ 0.203 63.0 6.4 |.IT 0,657 85.9 |*|?/ -41.048 ?.T 8|.q
44816.0 4_5R1.? 0.3|8 ?89.9 -28.! -1.58 0.640 88,9 2.921 -4.99| I,S 70.7
46883.? 480_.0 0.449 4.T -5?*8 3*23 0.617 51.1 6.83A -3.107 46.4 68,8
JUPilER 155.4 160.? 1,0 5.209 255*3 -5.Z 56.05 48.686 L,023 8,Z
SATURN 86.3 14.8 ?,3 10.077 187.6 13.| Z|.Sb 6.995 |,463 79.6
URANUS 22,1 244.B 81.3 18,136 167,6 -ZS.T |6,22 1,3R? 5,211 102.3
8.88 10.?? 19,68 T_U ONE ON£ ON£ 272.9 -28.8 29,94
| 2
PERIC
V PSI ? R A DECL SPEEO
RNODA RNO001
-0.74 0.24_ i0_,7 ?66.2 -3.9 0,203
-0,21 0.483 134.0 199.2 -9,6 0,318
-1,87 0,983 144,S 30.1 -72.0 0.449




0,937 S.381A -0.84 O.ZSA |C8.7 267,5 -3.7 0.203
_.2270 NA -0.?4 0,48] 133,9 lqg*0 -9.5 0.5|8
9.5850 NA -|.8_ 0.55_ 144.5 50,? -12,0 0.449
16.7170 NA 3.86 0.580 148.7 108.5 29,8 0.Sii
72,6 95.2 1.144
4.? |37.8 3.236 N_ 3.465|
I|.9 lIZ.? 5.8??
13,?
62960.0 4t807.9 0,374 48.9 13,9 -|,20 1.786 101,! 0.696 5.|94 33Z.9 530.3 0.971 5,416A
43802.9 44813.4 0.202 63._ 6.4 |.17 0,637 86,? 1,|Z6 -41.356 7.3 81.9 5*2Z2D N8
448|3.4 46583.0 0.318 Z89,9 -Z5.3 -1,$5 0.639 88.9 2.918 -4,998 1.4 70.? 9.5850 NR
46583,0 ASO00.O 0,448 4,7 -5Z.8 3.Z3 0.612 _1,1 4.851 -3,710 46.4 68,8 14.2150 NA
JUPITE8 |53,| 159,6 1.1 S. 314 256.6 -4,9 51.?l 48,852 |.028 8,5 69.6 97.1
SATURN 86.4 14./ ?,Z 10.040 157,6 13,1 ?|.87 ?.005 1,461 ?9.6 4.? 137.9
URANUS ??,l 244.8 81.3 18.138 167.6 -?3.7 16.22 1.184 5.208 107.3 il,8 ll?.3
T,87 10,_6 18.64 T_O ONE ONE ONE ?72.9 -28.8 29.94 |3.7
42970.0 436C0.4 0.340 47.9 T*4 -2.66 1.287 97.4 0.691 3.Z19 341.8 529.4 0.996 5,4478
43800.4 44812.4 0.202 63.3 6,4 1.16 0,657 86*Z 1.!26 -41.470 7,1 8],9 5*2270 N6
44817,4 46582.T 0.318 289.9 -?8*3 -1.55 0*639 88.9 ?.913 -5,000 1.4 70.8 9*584D N8
46887.? 48000.0 0.448 4.7 -5?.8 3*23 0,612 51.1 4,830 -3.711 4h.4 68.8 14.2160 NA
JUPI[ER 1_1.3 159,4 1.| 5*352 ?57,5 -4.0 47,79 48.906 1.03Z 10.9 67./ 98,?
SAftJRN 86.4 |4./ ?.2 10.026 157.6 13,1 2|.88 T.008 |.461 79.6 4,? 137.9
URANUS Z?.I 244.8 81.3 18.139 162.6 -23,? 16.27 i.384 5,?06 107.3 |1,8 112*3
I*|7 10.76 1/.94 T_O ONE ONE ONE ??2.9 -28,8 29.94 13.7
42980.0 43846.6 0.405 $7.2 -?7.7 -13.|6 |,787 94.1 0,684 3.195 349.8 531.7 1.010 5.3804
43846*6 44830.3 0*?05 61.7 6*4 1,19 0.637 84.5 |.|31 -39.686 10.3 81.9 5,2|50 NA
44830.3 46587,8 0*3|9 289.8 -28.4 -1.56 0.641 88,6 Z.936 -4,953 1.9 70.7 9.5880 NA
46567,0 48000.0 0.450 4.8 -5?.8 3.24 0.613 51,0 4.850 "3.687 46*5 68.8 14.|970 NA
JUP|IER 147.3 163.2 0.9 4.661 255,4 ?,6 42,46 47,656 1.047 33.4 74.3 92*2
SSTURN 85./ |5,? 7,5 10,265 15/.8 13.1 71.78 6,944 1.470 29.5 4.? 137.6
URANUS 22,0 244.5 81.3 18.128 |6?.5 -23*? 16.76 1.374 5.236 102.3 il.9 112,2
8.54 10.80 |9.3A TWO _NE ONE UNE Z/?.9 -28*8 29.94 13.7
42990.0 43803.5 0.306 30.7 20.8 1.85 1.289 90.0 0.686 3.236 0,1 168.9
4 3803.5 44813,6 0.20? 63.2 6,4 1.17 0.637 86.1 |*126 -4|.332 7.3 81.9
44813,6 46_83.0 0.3)8 789.9 -?8.3 -1.55 0.639 88oq 2.q|8 -4.997 1,4 70,7
46583,0 48000.0 0.448 4,7 -52,8 3,23 0.612 51.1 4*83| -3.710 46,4 68.8
JUPITER |50.3 |58,7 1,1 5.505 258.2 -6.9 _6.73 48.843 1.035 6.9
$&IUHN _b.b 14,7 1.2 L0.045 157,6 13.1 ?1.87 T.004 |,461 79.6
UKANUS 22.1 244.8 81.3 18*|38 162,6 -23.7 16o27 1,384 5.200 107,3
6,51 10.?? 17,28 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -20.8 29.94
43000.0 43R05.7 0,311 25,2 15.0 1.03 |.790 86,1 0,688 3.733 9.6 169.0
43805,7 448i4,4 0,?03 63.1 A*4 |,IT 0.637 86,1 i.177 -4i.240 7.4 81.9
44814.4 46583.3 0.318 289.9 -?8*3 -Lo55 0.639 88.9 2.919 -4.995 1.5 70.7
46583.3 48000.0 0.448 4.7 -52.8 3.23 0.612 51.1 4.632 -3.709 46.4 68,8
JUPIIER 150.2 159.8 1.1 S.271 258.1 -6.3 46.11 48.79| 1.035 6.4
SATURN 86.3 14,7 7.3 I0.058 157.6 13.1 21.87 7.001 1.462 79.6
URANUS 22,1 244.8 81.3 18.137 162.6 -Z3,7 16.2? 1.383 5.210 102.3
b.7| |0.77 17.48 0NE QNE ONE UNE 277.9 -28.5 29.94
43010.0 43811.5 0.346 20.6 11.7 0,75 1.291 82,1 0,693 3.216 19.3 169,6
4381|.5 44816.7 0.203 67.9 6.4 1.17 0.637 85.8 |.127 -40.995 7.8 81.9
44816.? 46583.9 0.318 ?89.8 -78.3 -|.55 0.640 88.9 _.921 -4.989 1.5 10,7
46583.9 48000.0 0.449 4.7 -52.8 3.23 0.617 51.0 4.835 -3.706 46.4 68.8
JUPITER 150.7 160.3 L.O 5.181 257.7 -6,I 46.97 48.650 1.034 6.4
SAIURN 86.2 14.8 ?.3 10,087 157.6 15.1 ?|.85 6.993 1.463 29,6
URANUS 22.1 244.7 81.3 18.136 162.6 -23.? 16.25 1.382 5,213 102.3
?.3| |0.77 10,0R ONE ONE _NE DNE 272.9 -20.8 29.94
43020.0 43821,1 0.392 17.9 9.8 0.63 1.291 78.1 0.700 3.187 79.? 170.6
4382t. I 448?0.4 0.203 62,6 6.4 1.17 0.631 85.5 1.129 -40.590 8.5 8|.9
44520.4 46585.0 0.318 ?89.8 -28.5 -1.55 0.640 80,8 ?.975 -4.979 1.6 70.1
46585.0 48000.0 0.449 4.7 -52.8 3.23 0.612 51.0 4.839 -3.701 46.4 68,8
JUPIIER 151.7 16|.| 1,0 5,031 256.0 -5.9 48.84 48,393 1.031 6.5
SAIURN 86,| 14.9 1.3 10,139 157.7 13.1 21.84 6.980 i.465 29.6
URANUS 22.1 244.7 8L,3 10.133 162*6 -23.7 16.23 1.380 5.719 102,5
8,26 10.70 19.04 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -28,5 29.94
43030,0 43836.q 0.448 17.) 9.1 0._7 |,291 73,90.?iO 3,148 39.0 172.0
43836,9 448?6.5 0.204 62.1 6.4 1.|8 0.637 04.9 hiAO -40,014 9.6 81.9
46826.5 46586.7 0.319 289,0 -28.3 -i.56 0,640 88.7 Z.932 -4.963 1.8 70,/
• 6586.7 48000.0 0._50 4.7 -5?.8 3.23 O.613 51.0 4,046 -3.692 46,5 60.8
JUP|IER 153.2 162,6 0.9 4.795 255,S -5.8 51,88 47.959 i.028 6.6
SATURN 85,9 15.1 7._ 10. Z|9 IS7.8 13.1 21.81 6.958 |.468 79.5
URANUS 22.0 246.5 81.3 16.|Z9 162.5 -23.7 16.25 1.376 5.229 102,3
q.51 |0.79 20.30 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272*9 -20.8 29.96
-0.11 0.261 110.5 270.0 -3.2 0.202
-0.75 0.482 133.9 198.9 -9.5 0.3|8
-1.86 0.55? 144.5 30,? -7Z.0 0.448




1.38 0.266 III.5 271.7 -|.4 0.202
-0,26 0.482 133.9 198.8 -9.5 0.518
-1.86 0,$52 144.5 30,Z -72.0 0.448




11.93 0.259 107.0 269,3 11.4 0.?05
-0.IT 0.483 134,0 199.4 -9.7 0.319
-1.87 0,554 144.6 30.0 -71.9 0.450




i*OISD 5,AblA -3.07 0.269 112.1 275.1 -6.8 0.202
5,22Z0 NA -0.25 0.483 |53.9 198.9 -9.5 0.318
9.585D N6 -1,86 0.552 144.5 30.2 -72.0 0,448
14,214D NA 3.86 0.579 146.6 108.5 29.8 0,511
66.6 98.6 1.691
4.7 137.9 3.730 ( NA 3.459)
11.8 112,3 5.8?2
13.7
1.0080 5.459R -2.22 0.268 11?.1 273.1 -5.8 0.203
5.2220 N6 -0.25 0.483 131.9 198.9 -9.5 0.318
9.5850 NA -1.86 0,552 144.5 30.2 -72,0 0.440
14.2130 N_ 3.86 0,580 148.6 108.5 29.8 0.5||
66,7 Q8.4 1.700
4.7 |32.9 3.Z32 I NA 3.4611
11.8 112.? 5.822
13,?
0.989D 5.4438 -1.90 0.?65 |11.5 272._ -5.4 0.203
5.7220 N6 -0.74 0.483 133.9 199.0 -9.5 0.318
9*5850 N4 -1.86 0.552 144.5 30.Z -7?.0 0,449
14.7110 N6 3.86 0.580 148. T 108.5 29.8 0.511
67.9 9?.4 1.637
4.7 137.8 3._37 | NA 3,466|
ll,q 112.2 5.822
13.7
0.95TD 5,4118 -1.73 0.?59 110.3 271,0 -5.1 0,203
5.2210 N8 -0.22 0.483 134.0 199.1 -9,6 0.318
9.5860 NR -1.87 0.553 144.5 30.| -72.0 0.449
14,2070 NA 3.86 0.580 148.7 108,5 29.8 0.511
70.1 95.8 1.512
4.7 137.1 3,245 ( NA 3.415|
11.9 112.2 5.621
|3.T
0.9140 5.381A -1.63 0.251 100,3 260*9 -5.0 0.204
5.Z180 NA -0.19 0.483 134.0 199.3 -9.6 0.319
q.5880 NA -1,87 0.355 144.6 30.1 -72.00.650
14.2010 N8 3,86 0,501 140.? 100.5 29.S O.SlZ
13._ 95.2 1,338













































GUIER PLANET GRAND fOUR
ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V I PSI | ECCEN SMA THETE THE?2
PLANET KAPPA AA$ OECL$ COS/ RAP DECLP V -A E ]NCLN
Or| or2 OYl LEGL LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA$ OECLS COST
43860.9 0,510 18,6 9.3 0.$6 |.292 69,8 0.722 3,102 48.7 173.9
44835,9 O,ZO6 61.2 6.4 1.20 0.637 84.0 1.133 -39.248 ||.3 82.0
46389,4 0*320 289*7 -28*4 -1,56 0.641 88.S 2.942 -4.938 2,0 70.6
48000.0 0.450 4.8 -52.8 3.24 0.613 50.9 4.856 -3.680 46.5 68.8
JUPIIER |53.1 164.3 0.8 4.493 253.7 -5.7 56.Z0 41.|18 1.0_4 6.8
SA/I_N 85.5 15.4 1.6 |0.329 IS7.9 13.0 21.17 6.924 1.473 29.5
U_6NUS 22.0 _44.6 81.3 lS*L2b 162,5 -23.7 16,21 1.371 5.245 I02,3
10.98 10.81 21.79 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -28.8 29.96
43_7.3 0.575 21.4 10.3 0.59
448_.| 0.209 59.9 6.3 1.22
465_3.5 0.321 289.6 -28.4 -1.56
4800D.0 0.452 4.8 -52.8 3.24
JUPITEA |56.9 |67.3 0.? 4.294
SATURN 8_.0 15.8 7.8 10.466
UkANUS 2|.9 244.1 8L.2 L8.|24
12.36 |0.86 _3.40 ONE
43968.7 0.505 $2.2 16.9 -0.84
44935.3 0.201 36.0 6,4 1.28
46734.6 0.300 _89.4 -28.6 -[*53
48_00,0 0.427 4.9 -53.S 3.26
JUPIIER L59.1 173.0 0*4 4.966
S_TURN 83.8 18.4 9.0 10.291
URANUS 20.4 235.1 80.4 19.883
10.85 10.23 21.08 T_O
PERIN APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R & OECL SPEEO
LAMDA ETA PERIC | RNO06 RNOOOI
LAMDA
0.8610 5.3426 -1.$3 0.240 105.2 26@.2 *4*8 0*206
5.2110 N6 -0.15 0.484 134.1 199.6 -9*? 0*320
9.$890 NA -1.88 0*354 144.6 30.0 -71.9 0.450
14.i910 NA 3*87 0.581 148.7 108.5 29.8 0.513
78.1 89,5 1.138
6.? 137.4 3.274 _ NA 3,5061
11.9 112.2 5.818
13.?
1.292 65,8 0.737 3.056 57.9 176.2 0.803D 5.3106 -1,48 0.228 100,4 263.0 -4,6 0.209
0.636 82,6 1.135 -38,_56 13.9 82.l 5.|960 NA -0.08 0.484 [36.Z 200,0 -9,8 0.321
0.662 88.2 2.957 -4.900 2.4 70.6 9.5920 NA -|.89 0.555 144.6 29.8 -7|.8 0.452
0.615 51.9 4.873 -3.66| 46.6 68.9 16.1770 N& 3.87 0.583 148.8 108.5 29.8 0.514
251.3 -5.6 6|.$6 45.777 1.021 7.1 84.2 84.3 0.947
158.1 13.0 21.73 6.873 1.460 29._ 4.6 |37.1 3.295 | N& 3.5291
162.4 -23*8 16.31 1.363 3*268 102.4 lZ*O 112.2 8.815
ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -28.8 29.94 13.1
ARAIVAL OA/E - 2_48200.0
1.283 110.5 0.719 3.084 310.4 540.2 0.866 5.302 -0.60 0.230 89.4 256.8 -3.7 0.20|
0.6t8 79.8 1.027 00***** 20.1 8_.4 3.1380 NA 0.05 0,662 133.4 201.0 -10.1 0,300
C.621 86.7 2.703 -5.639 4.5 7|.6 9.6030 NA -1.95 0.$31 164.1 28.6 -Tl.O 0.427
0.586 56.0 4.317 -4.190 48.6 70.4 13.8980 NA 3.93 0.552 169.0 108.4 29.9 0.486
246.4 -5.1 63.39 69.661 1.017 9.2 96.1 73.6 0.838
158.5 13.0 20.0l 7.865 1.498 29,5 2.8 134.7 3.916 1 N6 4.1951
161.1 -23.6 15.22 1.522 5.631 102.9 11.2 110.7 7.080
ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28.7 30.66 12.4
43912.2 0.435 52.2 16.2 -0.94 1.203 105.9 O.TO3 3.112
44913.9 0.194 58.3 6,5 1.24 0.619 82.0 1.027 *_*ee**
4672B.4 0,298 289.5 -28.4 -I.53 0.619 &7.1 Z,684 -5.702
4_200,0 0,426 4.9 -53,S 3,23 0.584 50.I 4.297 -4,222
JUPI/ER I_b.9 16B.S 0*6 4.329 249,9 -5.1 57,11 53.128
SATUXN 84.3 It.7 8*? |0.496 158.4 13.0 20*03 7.95_
URANUS 20*5 235*_ 80.5 19.809 161.3 -23.6 15.18 |.$35
9.22 10.19 19.41 TWQ ONE ONE DNE 274.2
43887.3 0.382 51.6 14.6 -|.23 1.284 101.9 0.693 3.142
49904.5 0.192 $9.3 6.6 1.22 0.620 83.0 1.C26 ***_*sl
46725,8 0.298 289.6 -28._ -|.52 0.618 87.3 2.615 -5.730
482_.0 0.925 4.9 -53.5 3.25 0.583 5_._ 4.289 -4.236
JtJP|TER 1_4.6 |66.5 0.7 4.309 2_.0 -5.0 51.28 54.448
SA?U_N 8_.6 L7.5 8.5 10.556 |58.3 13.0 20.05 7.993
UNANU$ 20.6 235.6 80.5 19.774 161.3 -23.6 15.16 1.54|
8.03 |0.18 18.23 E_O ONE ONE _NF 274.2
_3d7_.l 0*392 49.7 10.4 -2.04 I.Y85 9H.I O.b,7 3.L65
_0._ O.Igl 59.8 _.6 L*21 D,h20 8_.4 |.02S e******
_nT,!_,_ 0.2_? 2_q.6 -28*4 -1.52 _._18 87.9 _.671 -S.T43
_?C¢.0 0._4 _,q -53*3 3.25 _._3 5C.2 4._h5 -4,2_Z
J_J_;T_ 1_?.6 L_*S 0._ 4.3?0 23_.4 -_.4 _T*30 5_._8
SATt_N _.8 17*) 8*5 lO*ST6 15+_.2 13.0 Z0._6 R*Oll
U_ANUS _0.6 23S,6 80*5 19.757 161.4 -23*6 l_,15 1.544
T*_Z LO*IT IT.39 T_) GNE OhE DNE 274*2
321.2 537.0 0.924 5.301A -0.43 0.239 97.1 261.6 -3.6 0.194
15.7 84.9 S.1830 NA -0.05 0.462 133.1 200.6 -10.0 0.298
3.9 71.6 9.601D NA -1.93 0.529 144,1 28.8 -71,1 0.426
48.5 70.4 13.92|0 NA 3.9[ 0.55| 148.9 |08.6 29.9 0*484
1.021 9.0 8T.L 81.5 I.I00
1.490 29.3 3. L 135.3 3.891 I N_ 4.1711
S.6|4 102.8 11.2 110.7 7.084
-28.7 )0.66 12.4
330.B 535.0 0.964 5.320A -0.08 0.247 101.1 264,6 -3.2 0.192
13.9 84.7 5.1960 NA -O. LO 0.461 133.0 200.4 -10.0 0.298
3.7 71.7 9.6000 NA -1.9_ 0.528 144.1 28.8 -71.2 0.423
48.5 70.4 13.9300 NA 3.91 0.550 148.9 108.4 29.9 0.483
|.025 9.2 9|.8 85,6 1.368
1.4A6 29.5 3.2 135.5 3.883 I NA 4.1551
5.598 102.8 11.2 I|D.7 7.086
-28. T 30.66 12.4
340.0 533.7 0.992 S.339A 0.77 0.252 103.3 266.9 -2.1 O*lql
13.0 _4.b 5.Z02D NA -0.12 0.461 133.0 200.2 -lO*O 0.29?
3.6 71.? 9.600D NA -1.92 0*528 144.1 28.9 -71.2 0.424
40.4 7D._ 13.935D NA 3.91 0*550 148.8 100.4 29.9 0.483
1.029 IO.S 78*6 88.0 1.606
1._4 29.6 3*2 135.6 3.875 | NA 4.1461
5*3Yl LOZ.8 ll*l [10.7 T.OB6
-2_.7 30.66 12._
43880.3 0.335 50.3 -6.S -6.14 1.286 94.S 0.682 3,176 348.9 533.3 1.0G8 5.3446
4_901.9 0.191 $9.6 6.6 1.21 0.620 83,Z I*025 *e*e*_* |3.4 84.? 5.2000 NA
46725.1 0,29? 289.6 -28.6 -I.52 0.618 87.4 2.673 -5.738 3.6 TI,T 9,6000 NA
48200.0 0.425 4.9 -53.5 3,25 0.583 5D.2 4.287 -4.239 48.4 70,4 13.9330 NR
JUPl;ER 150.3 165.9 0,7 4,339 253,? -I,T 43.75 54.786 1.034 lq.T ?_.3 87.8
S_TURN 84./ L?.6 8.5 10.568 IS8.2 13.0 20,05 8.003 1.485 29.6 3.2 133,6
UNANUS 20.6 235.6 80.S 19,764 |61.3 -23.6 15.15 1.342 5.594 102.8 I|,I 110.7
T.08 10.17 17.26 ?_D DNE ONE ONE 274.2 -28, T 30,66 12.6
43970.8 0.430 59.3 -36.7 -15.39 1.286 91.9 0.67q 3.|63
44936*2 0.201 55.9 6*4 |.28 0.618 79.7 1.027 e******
46734.8 0.300 289.4 -28.4 -1.$3 0.621 86.? 2*705 -5*636
48200.0 0.427 4.9 -53.5 3.26 0.586 50.0 6.318 -4.189
JUPIfER 145.3 173.i 0.4 4*998 269.6 4.3 39.19 49*553
SATURN 83.T 18.4 9*0 |0*280 |38.5 13.0 20.01 7.862
URANUS 20.4 235.0 80.4 19.886 161.1 -23*6 15.23 1.522
9.10 10.23 |9.33 ?dO ONE ONE ONE 274.2
4.91 0.254 103.4 26/.6 3.3 0.191
-0.11 0.461 133.0 200.3 -10.0 0.297
-1.92 0.528 144.1 28.q -71.2 0.425
3,91 0.550 148.9 108.4 29.9 0.483
1.888
3.878 ( N_ 4.150|
7.086
43875.9 0.313 26.5 19.3 1.89 1.288 86.8 0.683 3.182
44900.3 0.|91 59.0 6*6 1.21 0.620 83.4 1.023 *******
46724.6 0*297 289.6 -28.4 -1.52 0.619 87.4 Z*672 -5.743
48200.0 0.424 4.9 -53.5 3*ZS 0.583 50*Z 4.283 -4*242
JUPITER i5|.2 163.5 0.8 4*365 254.3 -T*O 43.06 54.985
SATURN 84.7 17.3 8.5 10.575 158.2 13.0 ?0.06 8.010
URANUS 20*6 233.6 80.5 19./58 i61.4 -23*6 15.15 1.543
6.64 10.17 16.81 ONE ONE ONE UNE 2?4.2
43882.5 0.338 22.3 _6.3 1*22 1.289 82.9 0.687 3.170
4490_.7 O.lql 59.5 6.6 1.22 0.620 83.1 1.025 ******e
46725.3 0.297 269,6 -28.6 -1.52 O.618 87,3 2.674 -S,739
48200*0 0.6Z_ 4.9 -53,5 3.25 0,583 50.2 4.287 -4.238
JUPITER 151.6 166.1 0,? 4,328 253.8 -6.5 45.71 54.673
SA?UKN 84./ 17.4 8,3 |0.364 158.2 13.0 20.05 8,000
UR6NUS ZO*6 235,6 80,5 19,767 161.3 -23.6 15.15 1.542
7.14 10.18 11*31 ONE ONE ON8 ONE 274.2
355.3 531.1 1.016 5.3116 14.44 0.247 94.8 263.7 14.7 0.201
20.3 85.4 5.136D NA 0.06 0.462 133.4 201.0 -10.1 0.300
4.5 71.5 9.6030 N& -1.95 0.531 144*1 28.6 -71,0 0.427
48.6 70.4 13.8970 NA 3.93 0.552 149.0 100.4 29.9 0.486
1.048 38.1 89,5 76.5 2.368
1.498 29.5 2.8 134.7 3.917 I k& 4.1961
5,653 102.9 LL*2 110.7 7,080
-29.? 30.66 12,4
7.9 173,0 i,0100 5.3556 -3,04 0.255 L04.5 266.8 -?*0 0.19i
13.0 84,6 5.202D N6 -0.12 0.461 133.0 200,2 -10.0 0.297
3*6 ?1.7 9.6OOD NR -1.92 0,528 144.1 28.9 -71.2 0.424
48.4 T0*4 13.9350 NA 3.91 0*550 148.8 108.4 29.q 0.483
1.032 7.1 76.8 88.8 1.778
1.484 zg*6 3.2 135.6 3,875 I N& 4,147|
5,591 102.8 11.1 110.7 7,086
-28.7 )0,66 12.4
17,5 1T3,S 0.99)0 5.34?6 -2*32 0.253 103.8 268.1 -6,0 0,191
13.5 84.7 S.199D NA -0.|l 0.461 133.0 200.3 -10.0 0.297
3.6 71.T 9.6000 NA -1.92 0*526 |44.1 28*9 -71,2 0.4_5
48.4 70.4 13.9320 NA 3,91 0*550 160,9 |0|.4 24*9 0.483
1.032 6.6 77,9 07.9 I,TZT
1.485 29.5 3.2 i35.6 3.880 ! NA 6.15ZI




OUTER PLANEr GRAND IOUR
OEPAR1 kRMIVE S_[E0 R A DECL i 1 V 1 PSI ] ECCEN $RA EHETI THFIZ
PLANET KAPPA RAS _L$ COST RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
011 0V2 OVl LEGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG6 RAS DECL$ COS!
63020.C 4_8q6.0 0.319 L9.0 L[,$ 0.97 1.290 79,0 0.696 3.149 27.0 174,5
43R96.0 66907.8 0.193 39.0 6.3 1.22 0.620 02.6 1,026 OOR*Ree 16,5 86.T
6490708 66176.7 0.298 289.6 -28.4 -1.3] 0.619 87.3 Z.618 -5.720 3.8 71.1
66726,7 4R200.0 0.62$ 6.9 -53.3 3.25 0.$04 $0.1 6.297 *4.231 68.3 70.4
JUP|TE_ IS7.4 [6?*2 0*? 4t[96 252*q -6*2 6?054 S3.990 _*030 6,6
SATIIRN R6.5 [106 8*6 10,538 158.3 13,0 20,06 ?.9?9 1,607 79.5
URANUS 20.6 233,9 ROtS [9.186 161,3 "23.6 lS*16 1,539 5.606 102*0
7.99 10,10 iR. tt ONE ONE OhE ONE 276.2 -28.1 30.66
63030.0 43911.9 0.631 19.3 10,9 0,86 1,290 75,1 0,103 3,121
63911,9 4491_.0 0.195 58.1 6.$ 1.24 0.619 81.8 1.027 ooeeAee
66916.G 46729.1 0.290 289.$ 02806 01.53 0.6|9 87.| 2.686 -5.696
46T29.[ 48200.0 0.42b 6.9 -33._ 3.25 0.506 50.1 4.299 -4.219
JUPI3ER 153.5 168.9 0.6 6.360 25|,6 -6.| 69.85 57.197
S&TLIRN 84.3 17.0 $.? [0*602 [5R.6 13.0 20._2 7*445
URiNUS 20.5 235.6 80,6 |9.016 |6|,2 -23.6 [S.18 |,334
9.12 IU.20 19.]Z ON_ t)NE UNE ONE 2/4*2
63060.0 439_0.3 0.687 70.8 11.0 0.83 1.291 71.3 0./16 3.093
63950.5 64928.6 O*)R 36.8 6.$ |*76 0.619 80.S i.027 oRe,ARe
669_8.6 46732.b 0.299 289.4 -2R.4 -I.53 0.620 R6.q 2*697 -S.659
66737.6 68?00.0 0.427 4.9 -53.$ 3.7_ 0.555 5_.0 4.311 -6._00
JUPITER 156.5 171.5 O.S 6.69R 769.6 -5.9 52.94 500836
_AE_N 83.9 18.2 8.9 10,369 138.3 13,0 20.01 7.096
LSR&NUS 20.6 235,2 80,4 19,86_ 161.2 -23.6 15,21 1.$26
10.43 10,22 20,63 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274.2
PERJH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
LANOR EL& PERIC ( RNOOA RNOOOi
LARO&
0.9650 5.333& -2.01 0.248 IOZ.Z 266.8 -5.6 0.19]
5.[920 NR -0.C8 0.662 133.0 200.4 -10.0 o*2qfl
9.6010 NA -1.93 0.528 166.1 28.0 -71.1 0.625
13,92Y0 NR 3.91 O.550 348.9 108,4 29.9 0.684
1_.6 85.R l*60q
3.2 [33*6 3*088 1 kR 6.161!
11.2 110.? 7.085
12.6
36.6 L?_,9 0.9260 $.3166 -1.83 0.24i 99.5 264.8 -5.3 0.195
|6._ 84.9 _.1790 MA -_.06 0.462 |33.1 20n.6 *10.0 0.298
4.0 71.6 q.6010 NA -1.93 0.529 144.! 28.? *?|.l 0.626
48.3 ?0.4 13.9|9D NA 3*92 0.551 168.9 lOR*6 29.9 0*486
1.027 6.6 06.1 82.6 1.649
[,491 29.3 3.| |35,2 3.899 ( N| 4,[751
$,610 102,9 |1.2 1|0.? T.084
-28.? 30.66 12.4
65.4 177.8 0.8800 5,3066 -1.71 0,233 93.$ 262.3 -5.0 0,198
18.7 85.2 $.1560 NA 0.01 0.662 133.3 Zo0. q -lO, I 0.299
4.3 ?[.6 q.6020 N& -I.95 0.$30 [64.1 2R.6 -7|*0 0*627
68.b ?0.6 13.q060 NA 3.9_ 0._5_ 160.9 [0i.6 29.9 0.685
1.025 6,? 89.1 78.2 1,286
1.696 29,5 3.0 134.9 3.912 ¢ Nl 6.1891
5,639 102,9 11.2 110,? ?.ORE
-28.? 30.66 [2.4
43050.0 43994.8 0.54b 23.9 11,9 0,06 1.293 6T.6 0.730 ],070 33,8 179,9
43994.8 66965.3 0.204 54.9 6.6 [.30 0.618 78.7 1.0Z6 OR*eRR* 22.2 83.8
66965.3 46737.4 0.301 289.3 -28.3 -[._3 0.621 86.5 2.712 -5.609 4.? 71.5
66737.4 68200.0 0.6Z8 6.9 -53*5 3.27 0*586 69.9 4.]26 -4.175 48.6 70*6
JUPI_EE 155.1 1TS.I 0.3 5.332 267.5 -5,7 55.T4 4?,OTZ [,024 6*8
SATURN 83.6 18.7 9.1 10.162 158.6 13.1 Z0.02 7.813 1.501 2q,S
URANUS 20.3 236.9 80.4 19.916 361.0 -2306 15.25 1.516 5.669 )03.0
11.84 10._3 22.09 ONE OkE ONE ONE 274.Z -28.7 30.66
ARRIVAL OATE- 2660400.0
62960.0 64168._ O,565 58,4 [8,2 -1,00 1,285 116,2 0.740 3,132 302*3 546.3
66)6R.2 45061.5 0.220 _7.7 6.0 1.45 0.$97 72.2 0.971 60.863 37.2 97.6
65061.5 46885.1 0.185 288,5 -28.6 -1.51 0.603 84.6 2,507 -6.369 ?.8 77.5
46885.1 48400.0 0,608 5,i -56.2 3.29 0.561 48.9 3,86l -6.?41 50,9 ?Z,L
JUPITER 153.2 187,2 -0.4 6,115 26[.1 -6.q 55.79 61.332 1,028 7.4
SATURN 82.5 Z2,2 tO*? 8.672 lSR,3 13,4 18.70 8,738 I.SI? 29,4
URANUS 10.7 _27.2 79,3 18,951 159.4 -23.4 14.32 1.668 6.163 103,6
12.31 9.76 22.06 Y_O ONE ONE ONE 275.6 -28,7 29.45
0.8290 S.3106 -1.61 0.226 90.2 2b0o0 -6.8 0.20$
3.1100 N8 0.11 0.661 133.6 201.2 -10.[ 0.301
9.6030 NA -[.96 0,532 164.[ 28.5 -70.9 0.428
13.8870 NR 3,93 0,5S3 169.0 108.6 29.9 0.681
q3._ 12.S 1.15?
2.? 136.4 3.919 I NA 6.200)
11.3 110.? 7.0¥?
12,4
0.814 5.449 -0.51 0.232 72.q 254.5 -3.5 0*ZZ0
6.8340t*Rteti 0.43 0.637 133.7 201.7 -9.9 0.285
9.5980 NR -2.06 0.511 143.? Z?*3 -T0.0 0.408
13.5640 NA 3.99 0.526 169.3 108.2 29.9 0.463
112.6 34.1 1.157
0.9 130.6 6.519 ( N6 4.068|
10.6 lOq*O 8,6li
11,1
62950.0 44057.1 0.410 57.3 1?.3 -[.03 ).204 108.3 0.713 3.121 310.6 $62.9 0.895 $.367
46057.| _5024.7 0.201 5L.I 6.3 1.35 0.601 76.2 0.931 72.bS7 28.6 89.8 5.OR?DeiRdRe&
65026.7 66876*8 0.282 28R.8 -28.6 -1.S0 0.601 |S*[ 7.480 -6.488 6.8 72*6 9.6020 NA
66074*8 68400.0 0.605 5.1 05_*2 3.28 0.559 69.1 3*833 -6.801 $O.7 72.1 13.6040 HA
JUPITER 154.7 180.0 -0.0 6.177 24308 -5.0 53.91 49.686 1.025 8.6 i03*6 b3.9
S_TURN 82.6 21.1 10,7 8,949 158.? 13.2 [8,53 8.ql? [._13 2q.5 0.? [3),9
UR&NUS 18.9 727.? 79.4 19.1_3 35_.7 -23.6 16._S i.692 6.098 )03.$ 10.5 109.0
10,03 9,69 19*72 3MO ONE ONE ONE 27_.6 -28*7 29*65 [1.1
62960,0 63999.2 0.60) 55.q i5,8 -l,2S ).286 i03.S 0.6q7 3.130 326*9 540.1 0.q49 5*312
639q9.2 450_7.? 0.193 53,5 6,3 1,30 0*603 ?8.6 0.q36 ??*633 23.6 88*6 5,098D**A*eo6
45002.? 66068.6 0.280 289.0 -26.5 -1._0 0._00 85*6 2.464 -6.560 6.2 72.7 q.6060 NA
66868*b 66_00.0 0.606 5.1 *$4.2 3.2T _.550 49.2 3.Rt7 -6._37 _0.6 72.1 13.6270 N6
JUPI[ER 154.0 115.6 0.2 3*451 246.5 -4.9 69*93 54*853 1*026 q.0 96*0 7].2
5AIURN 82.9 20.4 9.q 9.257 [58.7 13.1 18,69 q.023 1._)1 29.5 I.Z 132.6
U6ANUS 19.0 ZZO.O 79.6 19.226 )59.9 -23.3 14.20 1.706 6.059 103.4 10.6 109.[
8.47 9.66 LE.|_ TNO ONE ONE ONE 2?$.6 -70.7 29.45 i[.l
62970.0 _396R,9 0.333 $3,4 [Z.7 -1,76 1,284 99,3 0.687 3.165 337,0 538,3 0.986 5.3076
63968.9 649_1.5 0, i87 $6.8 6,6 [*28 0*606 /9.R 0*935 ?9.[23 2[,1 88.2 $,131u***_ee6
64991.5 66665.4 0.279 289,i -28.5 -[.50 0.599 R5,8 2,656 -6.597 6.0 ?2.7 9,6040 NR
46R65.6 68600.0 0.603 S,) -54,2 3,26 0.557 69.3 3.809 -6.856 S0.6 77,1 13,639D NR
JUPITER 157.6 173,0 0.6 4.969 268,6 -6.6 66.32 5¥.607 1.029 10,0 q[.0 ?5.5
S_TU6N 83,) 20.) 9.T 9,636 |5R,6 13.0 18.66 9.076 I._OR 29.$ 1.6 [33,0
URANUS 19.| 228,[ ?9,5 19,251 1_9,q -23,3 [6,18 1.713 6.038 )03,6 [0.4 [09.1
7.63 9.64 17.07 T_O ONE ONE UNE Z?$.6 -25,? 29.65 1i,[
42980.0 43956.6 0.324 S0.6 6,6 *3.33 L.Z85 96,4 0.682 3,[58 366,6 $37.3 i.005 9,3106
63956.6 669R7.0 0.185 55.6 6.6 i.27 0*606 80.3 0.933 ?q._05 20*0 $8.0 $.[6300o_eoA&
6698?*0 6686_.Z 0.2?9 289.1 *ze.3 -[.69 0.$99 8S.q 2.452 -6.6[Z S.0 72.? 9.6060 N&
66866.2 68600.0 0.603 5.1 -$6.2 3.26 0.557 69,3 3.806 -6.863 50.6 72.) i)t6660 NA
JUPIIE_ 15[,I 172,0 0.4 4,?$1 269,$ -3.5 63,49 $0.617 1,033 13.3 08.4 77,6
5ATL_N 83,2 19.9 9.7 9,512 158,6 i3.0 10.48 q,098 1,_06 2q*$ 1.5 133.1
URRNUS 19.1 228.Z ?9.5 19.302 160.0 *23.3 16.17 1.716 b.030 [0].4 10.6 109.1
b.66 9.63 )6.50 |NO ON( ONE OkE 270*6 -25.? _43._$ [i*[
62990,0 6399).3 0*356 53.9 -19.3 -9.?2 1,286 92.2 0,6R0 3.163 356*6 538,6 1.015 3.3[26
63991.3 66999.0 0.190 53,9 6.$ 1.29 0.603 /8.9 0,935 ?8,[3[ 22,9 08,$ $,lGFD_ettoeA
66999.8 66R67,0 0.280 209.0 *28.5 -1._0 0.600 85.6 2,_2 -_.$70 6,2 ?2,? 9°6060 N6
6696?,0 60600.0 0.606 5.1 -_6.2 3,27 O.SST 69oZ 3.813 -4,042 YO.b 72o[ 13.6310 N&
JUPITER 167.6 176.0 0,$ $.)25 260.6 0,| 39,69 $S.$40 [.041 2T.[ 91.9 T3,6
567_ 02,9 _0,3 9,$ 9,$03 150,7 13,1 18,69 9.05? I.$10 29.$ I,) [32,?
UiRNU$ 19.0 |11.0 ?t.6 19.1,i 159.1 -25.3 16._0 1.701 6.093 103.6 i0.4 lOq*l
?.$4 9.b$ IT._O I_0 Ok_ O_E ONE 275*6 -20.T /_._$ [i.!
-0.34 0.234 02.8 236.6 -3.4 0.201
0*23 0*640 [32*8 201./ -L0.2 0.282
-2.0) 0.508 i63.? 27.5 -70.E 0.405
3.97 0*526 349.2 108.2 Eq.9 0.660
).238
6.597 I N_ 6.9351
8.624
-0.06 0.239 89,7 259.6 -3.[ 0.191
0.11 0.641 132.4 201.6 -10.3 0*280
-1.99 0*507 [43.6 27.? -?0*3 0.604
3.96 0*522 [69.1 [08.2 29.q 0.458
1.446
6.6[2 ( NA 4.944J
e.629
0.51 0.244 q3,7 262.0 -2.6 0.187
0.05 0.66) 132.2 201.6 -)0.3 0*279
-1.98 0.506 143,6 27.? -70.A 0._03
3.96 0*522 [69.1 [08.2 29*9 0.637
[.68_
6*6)0 ( NA 6.939|
$.631
2.12 0.26/ 95.7 263.6 -0.2 0.185
0*03 0.661 132.2 201.3 -10.3 0.279
-I,98 0.$05 163.6 27.8 -70. R 0.403
3.q5 0.$2[ 14q.0 )08,2 2q.q 0.637
1.909
6*60? I NA 6*936)
$*632
8.$8 0.2_6 92*9 262.9 8.1 0.)90
0.10 0._61 132.6 201.5 -10.3 0.280
-i.99 O.SOb [63*6 2T.7 -?0*3 0.4_4
3.96 0*522 [6_.1 100.2 213.9 0,450
2.302

























OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL 1 1 V [ PSi 1ECCEN SMA TMErl THE[2 PERIH APHEL
PLANET KAPPR RAS DECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN LANDa ETa
DVI or2 OVT LEG[ LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS CDST LaMDa
4397|.8 0.32[ 26.0 33.3 S.13 1.287 88.0 0.680 3.162 4.9 L7T.T 1.012D 5.312a
44992,6 0,187 54.7 6.6 1.28 O.60a 79./ 0.935 79.045 21.3 88*Z 5.128D lltellA
468_5.7 0.2?9 289*1 -28.5 -1.50 0,599 85,8 2,457 -6,594 6.0 TJ*T 9,6D40 NA
48400.0 0.a03 5.1 -56.2 3.26 0.557 49.3 3.810 -4.854 50.6 72.1 13.4380 Na
JUPITER 150.9 113.2 O,a 5.015 249.2 -9,2 43.59 57.181 1.033 13.1 89.3 76.2
SAIURN 83.1 20,[ 9,7 9.419 158.6 13.0 18,a8 9.071 1.508 29.5 1.4 132.9
URRNUS [9.l 228.1 Tq*5 [9.275 159.9 -23.3 14.18 1.712 6.040 [03.4 10.4 [09.1
6*60 9.64 16.44 ONE ONE ONE ONE 275*6 -28.7 29.45 11.1
24.7 19.1 2.IZ 1.288 84.0 0,664 3.155
55,0 6.6 1.27 0.604 80.0 0.935 79.290
289,1 -28.5 -I.50 0.599 85.8 2.655 -6.603
5.1 -56.2 3,26 0,557 49.3 3,808 *a.858
172.7 0.4 4.903 249.5 -7.[ 43.81 57.164
20.0 9.7 9.462 158.6 13.0 18.48 9.084
228.1 79.5 [9.288 159.9 -23.3 14.18 1.714









43979.3 0.366 22.4 15.0 1.50 1*289 80.2 0.690 3.142
44995.3 0.188 54.4 6,5 1.28 0.604 79*4 0.935 78.729
46866.5 0.279 289.[ -28.5 -1.50 0.599 85.7 2.459 -6.585
48400.0 0.403 3.[ *56.2 3.26 0,557 49.3 3.812 -4.849
JUPITER [5[.5 173.8 0,3 5.133 248,7 -6,6 44*82 56.553
SATURN 83.0 20*2 9.8 9.374 158.6 13.0 18,48 9.058
URANUS lq.O 228.1 79.5 19.262 159.9 -23.3 14.19 1.71[

























I 2 V Z PSi 2 R a DEC[ SPEED
PERIC I RNODA RNODOI
-6.22 0.247 94.9 262.8 *11,Z 0.187
0.06 O,a4[ 132,2 201,4 -10.3 0,279
-1.98 0.506 [63,6 27.7 -T0.4 0.403
3.96 0.522 149.1 108,2 _q.9 0,457
1.901
4,610 1 NA 4.9391
8.631
L4,8 177.4 0,9980 5.312R -3,16 0.246 95.6 264,1 *T.2 0.186
20.7 88.1 5.|350eeeeeoR 0.04 0.44[ [32.2 201.4 *[0.3 0,279
5.9 72.7 9.6040 NA -1.98 0*§06 143.6 27. T -70.4 0.4_3
50.6 72.1 13.6410 Na 3.96 0.522 169.0 100.2 29.9 0.457
[.033 7.2 88,5 77.0 1.88[
1.507 29.5 1.5 133.0 4.609 ( NA 4.9371
6.056 [03.4 [O.a 109.1 8.632
-28.7 29.45 11.1
Z4.1 [78.2 0.974D 5*31LA -2.48 0.242 93.9 263.[ -6.2 0.188
ZI.9 88.3 5.IJOD*eeeeeR 0.C7 0.441 132.3 201.5 -10.3 0,279
6.0 72./ 9.6D4D NA -1.99 0.506 143,6 27.7 -70.3 0.403
50*6 72.1 [3.6350 NA 3,96 0*522 [49,[ 108.2 29,9 0.458
[.032 6.6 90.7 75.0 1.797
1.509 29.5 1.4 132.9 4.611 I NR 4.9411










33.1 179.5 0.9400 5.3146 -2,15 0.238 9[.2 26h6 -5.7 0.192
24,0 88.7 5.09200**o**a 0.12 0.441 132,4 201.6 -10.3 0.280
6.3 72.7 9.606D NA -1.99 0.507 |43.6 27,6 -70.3 0.406
50.6 72.1 13.6260 NA 3.96 0.523 149.1 100.2 _.9 0.458
[*03[ 6.5 94.[ 71.8 1.680
1.512 29.5 1.Z 132.6 4.611 I NR 4.9633
6.062 103.4 10.4 IO_.l 8.629
-28.7 29,45 11.1
44038.5 0.464 23.5 13.1 1.15 1.292 72.8 0.7[I 3.113 41.7 181.| 0.8990 5.327
45017.5 0.197 5[.q 4.4 [.33 0.602 77.0 0.932 74.576 26.9 8q.4 5*O_60ttttttA
46872.7 0.281 288.9 *28.5 -1.50 0.60[ 85,5 2.a75 -6.512 6.6 72.6 9.6030 NA
48600.0 0.435 5.L -54*2 3.27 0.559 49,1 3.828 -4.813 50.7 72.1 13.6120 NA
JUPITER 152.0 [78.5 0.[ 5.993 246.0 -6.0 47.89 51.373 1.031 6.4 98.5 67*6
SATURN 82.7 Z0.9 lO.I 9.061 158.7 13.1 18.52 8,952 1.514 29.5 O*B 132.1
URANUS I8.q 227.8 79,4 19.157 159.7 -23.4 14.23 1.696 6.085 103.5 10.5 109.1
9.89 9.68 19.57 ONE ONE UNE UNE 275.6 -28.7 29.45 11.1
43050.0 44080°5 0.519 26.4 13.7 1.10 1.294
64000.3 45033.8 0.205 $0.2 6.2 1.37 0.600
45033.8 668T7.3 0.282 288.7 -28.6 -L.51 0.602
46877.3 48400.0 0.406 5.1 -54.2 3.28 0.560
JUPITER 151,6 L81.R -O.I 6.319 244.5
SITURN 82.5 Z1.3 10,3 8.848 158,7
URANUS 18.8 227,6 79.4 [9.080 159.6
11.20 9.70 20.90 ONE ONE
42940.0 44258.7 O.bll 82.5 19.0 -1.08 1.287
44258.7 451_0.7 0.237 43.1 5.7 1.59 0.578
45160.7 47025.7 0.269 287.4 -23.1 -[.49 0.586
67025.7 aRhO0.O 0.389 5.3 -54.9 3.31 0.537
JUPITER 146.0 [95.7 -0.8 4.$94 239.6
SATURN 82.3 25.2 12.0 9.662 157.9
URANUS [T*2 221.3 78.L [8*722 L57*R




























44LL1.8 0,429 60.9 1T,O -[.27 1.285
45098.8 0*200 47.? 6*2 L.40 0.586
47000.5 0.265 280.1 -28.7 -1.47 0*583
48600.0 0*384 5*3 *54.9 3*28 0.533
JUPITER 150,5 [84.3 -0.2 6,340 242*4
SATURN 31.7 23*3 [[.2 R. 796 158.b
URANUS 17.5 221.9 78.3 18.486 158.2
9.09 9.[8 [8,26 TWO ONE
64068.8 0*370 58.2 [4.6
65082.6 0.191 49.3 6.4
41003.q 0.263 288*3 -28,6
48600.0 0.383 5,3 -54.9
JUPITER 150,3 180.9 -0.0
SATURN 6[*0 22.8 11.0


















-1.94 0.233 87,3 260*0 -5.3 G.19T
0.19 0,440 [32,7 Z0[.7 -[0,2 0,Z8[
-2.01 0*508 [43.6 27.6 -?0*2 0,605
3.97 0*523 [69.1 108.2 29,9 0.a59
1.573
4.604 I NR 4.9411
8.626
69.3 0.725 3.103 49.8 182.R 0.852D 5.353 -[.78 0.229 82,8 258.8 -5*0 0.205
75.2 0.929 69.989 30.7 90,3 6.9770******a 0.28 0*439 133.D 201.8 -10,2 0.282
85.0 2,487 -6.459 7.1 T2.6 9.6020 NA -2.02 0.509 [43.7 27.5 -70.1 0.406
49.L 3.840 -4,7R6 50.8 72,1 13.5940 NA 3*98 0,525 [69.2 [08*2 29.9 0*460
-5.8 49,04 47.546 1,03Z 6.3 103,0 62.8 1._1
13.2 18,57 8.873 [.SIT 29*5 0.4 13[.5 4*583 ! NA 4.924)
-23,4 14.27 [,686 6.[14 i03.8 10.5 109,0 8.621
ONE UNE 275.6 -28.7 29.45 I[,L
aRRIVaL OATE • 2448600.0
116.9 0.757 3.184 296,4 549.L 0.772 S.596 -0,48 0.239 64.7 256.3 -3.4 0,237
67*Z 0.832 26.8DI 50.6 100.4 4.493D49.110A 0.70 0.411 [33.9 201,[ *9.4 0.269
82,6 Z.309 -T,317 L0.5 73.7 q,5770 NA -2,1[ 0.491 163,3 26*4 -69*2 0.389
48,0 3.437 -5.435 53.2 74.0 [3.247D Na 4.04 0.300 [49.5 [07.9 30,0 0.a39
-4.7 48,49 35.540 [.043 6.2 1|9.a 44.1 1,5a3
14,0 17.68 9.761 1.520 29.4 4.8 126,4 5.071 ( N& S.50[I
-23,0 13.45 1.R42 6,693 104.3 9.8 107.3 10.487
ONE ONE 276,9 -28.6 31*04 9.7
ILO.8 0*727 3.163 310.0 546.7 0,844 5.462 -0.30 0,Z38 T3.0 255.8 *3*3 0.213
71.2 0.844 30,413 41,4 96.5 4.T52D56*O73& 0,49 O,4[T 132.8 201.8 -9.9 0*266
83,3 2.Z87 -7,447 9,6 73.8 9.587D Na -2*01 0.488 la3.2 26.6 -69.4 0.386
48.Z 3.415 -5.5D2 53.1 74.0 13.287D NA 4,02 0.498 149.4 [08*0 30.0 0.436
-4,B a7.84 43.443 [.036 7.0 113.4 5[.5 [.580
13,b 17.38 9.968 [.527 29.6 2.8 128.[ 5.250 ( NR 5,669)
*Z3.0 13.38 1.867 6*628 i04.2 9. T 107.4 10.506









322.2 544,3 0.928 5,383 *0*05 0,239 79.9 257.1 -3,0 0.200
34.8 q4*l 4.906060.844A 0,3A 0,420 [32,[ 202.0 -[0.2 0,265
8,9 73.8 9.593D Na -2.06 0.486 1A3,2 26.7 -69.5 0.384
52.9 73.9 |3,315D NA 4,01 0.696 ]49*3 ]00*0 30,0 0,434
1.034 7.9 107.2 58.2 1.706
[.528 29.5 1.6 [29,3 5.343 I NA 5.7531










333*2 542.4 O*q7Z 5.366 0.38 0.241 86,7 250.R -2.5 0.191
30.8 92,9 6,988063.417A 0.Z5 0.421 131.7 202.1 -L0.3 0.263
8.4 73.9 9.5960 Na -2.04 0.685 143.1 26,8 -69.6 0*383
52.9 73,9 [3.3330 NA 6.00 0,496 169.2 100,0 30,0 0,633
[*034 8.0 [02,1 63.3 [.891
1.528 2q.5 1.0 129.q S.306 ( NA S.7883













OUTER PLANET GNRND |OUR
SPEED R I OECL I [ ¥ I PSI [ ECCEN SNA TNETI THErZ
RAPP8 R&S OECLS COST RAP DECEP V -A E [NCLN
OV1 Dr2 DYT LFGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS COST
0,331 54,6 9.6 -2,48 1,785 96,8 0,684 3,163 343°3 341,1
0.L87 50,3 6,5 1.33 0,589 76,9 0.856 36,880 28,5 97,3
0.263 288,6 -28o6 -|,47 0,58| 86*3 Z,ZST -?,632 8,2 T3.9
0,382 %,3 -54*q 3,ZT 0,%32 48*% 3.3_% -%*%94 %7*8 T3,q
I49,6 [79°0 0.1 8.059 26_,A -6.0 6|,61 _7.558 1.036 10,6
81.9 22o_ |0.8 8.667 158*T 13,2 17.16 |0.253 1o526 29.5
|?.6 222,2 78.4 18.607 [98,4 -23°0 13.29 L,901 6.%34 104,0
6*99 9._4 16,13 TWO ONE ONE ONE 276°9 -28,6 3|*04
42990.0 46062,6 0,323 52,I -3,? -5,38 1.288 93.0 0,681 3.[69 352,7 540,T
44042,6 650;2,8 0,186 S0,6 6.5 1,33 0,589 76.9 0*856 56,973 28.4 92.3
49072.8 67001.3 0,263 288°6 -28*6 -I,47 0,581 86.3 Z.ZS6 *7,640 8,2 73,9
67001*3 686_0.0 0.382 5,3 -54.q 3.22 0.532 60o% 3.385 -5,596 57,8 23,q
JUPIIER 168,0 178.9 0,1 6.039 265.8 -2,0 39,66 5/.?%6 1,040 16,/
SATURN 81,9 27,5 10.8 8.666 158.7 13.2 I/,[6 I0.2_T 1,526 29,5
URANUS I?.6 222,2 /8.6 [8.60% 158,A -23,0 [3,29 1.902 6.%33 106,0
6.06 9.[6 [5,98 ;NO DNE ONE ONE 27_,9 -28,6 31*OA
&3000.0 44kG9.2 0._96 51.5 -18,_ *_2*92 [,Z88 qD.3 0*68Z 3.186 359.3 543.L
66i0_,2 45097.E 0.199 47.8 6.2 1,39 0°586 74,1 0,851 32.951 34,6 96,1
65097.B 47008,Z 0*284 288*[ -78*T -1.6/ 0,502 83,q 2o271 -?.546 8,8 73,8
67008,7 4BbO0,O 0,386 5,3 -_6.9 3,28 0,533 _8.3 3.399 -5*550 57.9 73,9
JUPIIER 162.8 [86ol -O*Z 6,366 266.1 2.8 36,17 %0,517 i,059 29,2
SATURN 81.T 23.3 11.2 8,788 1_8.6 13.6 17,23 10,119 1,528 29.5
URANUS |T.% 221.9 78.3 18.483 1_.7 *23*0 13,33 1.885 6.579 [08.1
R.31 9,17 17,49 T_U I_NE ONE ONE ZT6*q -2_o6 38.06
43010.0 46052.6 0.329 26,2 28.9 4.26 [,289 85.4 0.683 3.167 11.4 181,0
44052.6 45076,6 0.188 50,0 6.6 1.36 0°589 76.5 0,855 3A.6T9 29,3 92.S
45076.6 47002,3 0.283 288.3 -28.6 -[°47 0.58| 86.3 2.258 -7.628 8*3 73*9
47002*3 6HhCO*O 0.383 _.3 -_6.9 _.27 0o_32 48.4 3.387 -5.589 52°8 73°9
JUPITER 168.9 179.6 0.0 6,1_5 245*% -8.6 61.04 96*607 [*038 I0°_
SATURN 8l,a 22.6 10.9 8,h72 lIB.? 13,2 17,15 10.238 1,527 29,5
URANUS 17,6 222.2 78,3 18,615 1_8*6 -23*0 13.79 1,899 6.%60 106,0
6.9_ q*[5 16.[0 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276*9 -20*8 3l*06
A3020.0 660_8.6 0,354 _5.2 19.6 Z,37 1,290 81,5 0.689 3*I58 20.9 18[,3
46058.6 650TS.T 0.189 49.7 6*6 |.36 0,588 76.3 0*85% 36.517 29.8 92.T
45028.T 6?002*9 0.263 288*3 "_8.6 -I,47 0._82 84,2 Z.260 -T.618 8*3 23,9
47002.9 48600.0 0.38_ 5.3 -54.9 _.2T 0,537 48.4 3.388 -%*585 52.9 T3.9
JUPI(ER _49,1 ESO.L -0,0 _.199 2A5.3 -T.O AL*%% 56*013 t.037 T_2
SATURN 81,8 27*7 10.9 8,6T8 158,T 13.Z [T*I6 10*22% 1,57T 29,5
URANUS 17.6 222*Z 78.3 18,622 1%8.4 -23,0 13.30 1,898 6,%_4 104.[
T.46 9,15 16.61 EINE _NE ONE ONE 2T6.9 "78°6 31,06
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ R OECL SPEED
L APqDA ETA PERIC I RNODA gNODO I
LARD8
0,999 _,328 1,30 0.2A4 8T,? 260.6 -1.3 0,186
5,07T066*23_6 (1,20 0.672 131,% 202,0 -I0.4 0.263
q*%q?O N6 -2*03 0,_,85 1A3.i 26,8 -89.6 0*387
|3,5430 NA 5*99 0,695 t_.9,2 [08,0 _0.0 0*453
98*6 66,5 2*089










1*082 5.327 4.2b 0,74% 88,6 261,2 Z,6 0.186
5,03006_',,0158 O,ZO 0,422 131,5 202,0 -10.4 0.263
9,_q?0 N*' -7*03 0*68% 183*1 26,8 -69.6 0,382
15.343D NA 3o99 0*69% i69o2 108o0 30.0 0.633
q?*? 6?,0 2,330
O,T [30,3 5.399 NA 5.2991
9*6 107,5 10,528
9.8
L.OL4 %*362 _[.90 0.246 83,4 260,6 ll,6 O,199
6,911060,9918 0.34 0,6?0 132,1 202,O -IO.7 0.764
9.593D NR -2.05 0*486 163.2 26. T -69.% 0.386
13,3160 N6 4,CI 0,696 169.3 108.0 30*0 0.636
103.[ 60.0 2.790
i,8 129.3 5,367 NA 5,7561
9.? 107,6 [0.516
9.T
1.0060 5.330 -5.23 O.244 87°9 261,Z -9.8 0,188
5.015066.3438 0,22 O°422 131,6 202.0 -10*3 0,263
9*3970 NA -2.06 0*685 163.1 76,8 -69.6 0.383
13.3400 NA 4.00 0.695 [69,2 108.0 30.0 0.633
98.3 bb*_ _,[69
0.8 [30.[ 5,396 NA 5.195)
9,6 107.5 10.522
9,8
0,9830 5.336 -3.23 0.242 87°1 260,8 -7.2 0,189
5.005064,028A 0,23 0.422 131.6 207°1 -10.3 0.763
9.%960 NA -2.04 0.485 IA3,1 26*8 -69,6 0.383
[3.3370 NA 4.00 0.A95 149,2 [08,0 30.0 0.633
9q*2 65.N Z*096
0*9 130,L 5.390 NA %.?93)
9*6 [0?*5 10.527
qo8
0.396 26.7 ]6,3 1,75 1.292 ?7*8 0,698 3,150 29,8 187,3 0,9520 5.361
O,193 68*q 6,3 [.36 0*588 79,6 0,855 33°89** 51.8 93,2 6,967062*822&
0._66 288*2 -28*? -1*67 0*587 88*[ Z,265 -T,587 8.% 7308 905950 NA
0*383 5.3 -56*9 3*27 0*533 68.6 3*393 -5*570 52.9 75,9 13,328D NA
169,0 181,8 -0.1 6.31_ 766*5 -6.5 62.34 53,633 1.030 6*5 [0[,7 62,$
8i,8 77,9 II*O 8,?[2 158.6 13,3 IT*i8 [0,180 1.528 29.5 l*_ [29*8
IT05 227.1 78*3 18.467 158,3 -23.0 13.31 1,892 6*559 104.1 9*6 10/.6
8*3% 9.16 [T, Sl ONE DNE UNE ONE 276.q "_8.6 31,06 9.7
630_0,0 44110.5 0.465 26,0 15.2 1.48 2.293 76,2 0,709 3.142 38.6 183,5 0.915D 5.3T0
66110.5 45098.3 0.199 67,? 6.2 1.39 0,586 TA.I 0,851 32.915 36,7 96,1 6.908060.922&
45098.3 47008.3 0.264 288.1 -28.7 -1.67 0*583 83.8 2,272 -1,546 8,9 73,8 9.593D NA
47OOR.3 48600.0 O.384 5.3 -%4*9 3*28 0.533 68.3 3,600 -5.569 52.9 73°q [3,3160 NA
JUPITER 148,7 186.2 -0.2 6,343 263.5 -6.1 63.17 %0.568 1,039 6°2 106.9 59,5
SATURN 81.7 23.3 [1.2 8°192 158.6 13,6 1?.23 10,116 1*578 29,% |,6 129.3
URANUS 17.5 721.9 78.3 18,485 ]_8,2 -23,0 [3,33 1,885 6,580 106. i 9.7 107.6
9.65 9.17 18.63 ONE ONE ONE ONE 216,9 -28.6 31.04 9.l
63050.0 64146.5 0.699 28,6 IS.Z 1.34 1,295 70.7 0,723 3.137 66.6 184,7 0.8700 5.404
44146.% 45||2°6 0.2_8 46,5 6.1 [*43 0.585 72.S _,847 31._87 38,3 95,3 4.828DSO,34?&
45112.6 6701_,3 0,266 287*9 -2|,7 -1,48 0*583 83*6 Z,280 -7.49Z 9,2 T3, B 9,5900 N8
47012,3 68600.0 0,385 5.3 -56,9 3.29 0,934 48.3 3,608 -5,523 51,_ T3,9 13.3010 NA
JUPITER 147,9 187,0 -0,6 6,131 242.6 -5*8 43,84 66,498 1.041 6,1 i08.3 5_.7
SATURN 81.8 23*7 L[*6 8.937 k58.5 15*5 [1,31 [O*O36 1.528 29,4 2.2 [ZS,T
URANUS 17.4 221,8 78.3 18.534 158.1 -23.0 13.36 1,875 6.606 [06°2 9,? 107°6
10.72 9.19 [9.91 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276.9 *28*6 31.06 9.?
6RRIVAL DATE • 2668800.0
62960.0 44335,6 0.667 65.6 1_o5 -1,13 1,288 |19,0 0.771 3.276 292*0 980,6 0,Y39 5.7|6
66335.6 _5265,6 0,290 _0,4 S*_ [.69 0,561 63*T 0.769 18.06[ 61,6 808*2 4,173031,908&
65265*6 67159.9 0,255 286.3 -20,9 -1,46 0.569 81.1 2.123 -8.800 13.0 75*0 9.5660 N8
67199.9 68800.0 0.369 %,6 -95.7 3.31 0.513 61.2 3.057 -6.288 55.6 ?6*0 12.9360 N8
JUPITER 141,8 20[*? -_,1 6,655 _39*6 -6.6 44.33 31.9_3 [.050 5,5 [23*0 38.0
SATURN 82,4 27*7 13.1 L0,682 151.0 |4,6 |6.13 10.889 1.510 29.6 8.6 12Z,6
URANUS 15.8 216.6 76.9 20*2[0 156.1 -22.5 17,63 2.038 1.21[ [0S,0 8,9 105*1
14.41 8,80 23,21 T_O ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29,10 0.3
62950.0 64258.6 0. 541 65.6 19.0 -I*19 [.287 llZ.7 0,739 3,202 305.8 _40,8 0,831 _. $67
46258.4 657_q°2 0.227 42.0 5.7 1.56 0*567 67._ O*TT6 19*98T 52,0 tO3*& 6*482035,692A
69209.2 41149.8 O.252 286.7 -28.8 -1,45 0.567 81,8 Z,106 -8.641 12,0 15.1 9.561D NA
67169.8 68800,0 0,367 5.6 -59,1 3,29 0*511 67.6 3.039 -6,363 55.4 76*0 12.9110 N6
JUPITER 166.8 195.7 -O,E 6°597 239,6 -6.? 63.62 38.99T 1,060 6.| 1|8.3 64,0
SATURN 81.6 26.6 1_,6 10,385 |57.1 16,1 16.39 11.131 1.531 29.6 6.2 |26.6
URANUS 16.0 _11.0 7Y,O 20.226 156,3 -22,5 [Z.ST 2.O66 ?*ZOS IO6.9 8.9 10507
|1.7_ 8,75 ZO.60 T_O ONE ON( ONE 278.3 -28.8 29,|8 8.4
-2.51 0,239 84.8 260,O -6.2 O.Iq3
0.28 0.421 131,8 202,1 -_O*3 0,266
-2.04 0*486 [43,2 26,8 -69*6 0,383




-2,21 0.236 81,6 259,2 -5.6 0.199
0.34 0.620 132.1 702°0 -IO.2 0,264
-2*0% 0o_86 14302 76*7 -69*5 0.384




-1.95 0,234 78,0 258,7 -5,Z 0.208
0.62 0,618 132,5 20L,9 -iO.O 0,266
-2,OT 0,681 163.2 76.6 -68*5 0.385




-0,47 0.268 59.7 258.? -3.4 0.250
0,89 0.588 133.9 200.2 -8.T 0.255
-2.16 0.671 142.9 25.? -68,6 0.369
6,07 0o475 169,6 [07.? 30,0 0.615
[.860
8.666 I NA 6.[711
12.781
-0.28 0,243 67.2 Z57.2 -3*3 0.22/
0.68 0.395 L32.6 2OI.2 -q.6 0.752
-2.13 0.669 [42,8 2%*8 -68*/ 0.367
6.05 0,6?3 169,5 107.? 30.0 0.613
l.q12






















































OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
SPEEO R & DECL I [ v [ PSI I ECCEN SMA THERE THET2
KAP#A RAS OECLS COSf RiP OECLP v -i E INCLN
OV] 0V2 DVT LEG| LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA5 0_0LS COS!
0.455 64.8 iT.9 -1.28 1.286 107.3 0.715 3.18q 318.2 546.9
0.2[0 43,6 5,q 1.48 0.571 70.40,?BZ 21.455 44.q 100.3
0.250 28T.0 -28,8 -1.44 0.566 82*3 2.093 -8.759 11.3 75.1
0.365 5.6 -55.7 3,26 0.5[0 47.6 3,027 -6.417 55.3 TS.q
]46.4 [90.9 -0.6 _.486 240.4 -4.7 42,32 45.5R6 1,044 6.R
81.1 25,8 12.] 10.020 158.[ [3.R [6.19 ll.305 1.536 29.4
]6.t 217.2 77.[ 20.220 156.5 -22,5 [2.52 2.083 7,157 L04.8
9*67 8,72 [8,40 IMO ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29,18
PERIH APHEL i 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL $PEEO
LJMOJ ETA PERiC ( RNO04 RNO00 I
L AMO&
0.908 5*468 -0.04 0.243 73.3 257,1 -3.0 0.210
4.683038.221A 0.53 0.400 [3[*8 201.8 -9.8 0.250
9.5700 NA -2,10 0*467 [42.7 25,9 -68.9 0*365
13.006D NA 4.04 0.471 149.4 107,7 30.0 0.412
[]3.8 49.6 2.027
4.7 125.9 6.080 | NA 6.5841
8.8 105.8 12.826
8.4
0.388 62.3 i6.0 -I.55 1.286 102.5 0.6qq 3.184 329.6 545,2 0.959 5.409 0.31 0.243 78.2 258.0 -2.6 0.198
0.198 45.0 6.[ |,_2 0,573 72.5 0.766 22.417 40.0 98.4 4.805040.029A 0.42 0.402 131.3 202.1 *iO*[ 0.249
0.249 287.2 -28,8 -1,44 0.565 8Z.7 2.084 -8,835 [0.8 75.| 9.5760 N& -2.09 0.466 142.? 26.0 -68.9 0.364
0.364 5,6 -55,7 3.27 0,509 47,6 3.018 -6,454 55,3 75.q [3.0260 NA 4.03 0,470 [49.4 107.7 30.0 0,410
147.0 [87.4 -0.4 6.088 241,5 -4.5 40.7[ 50.909 1,043 7.6 [09.4 54.2 2.189
80,9 25.3 12,1 q.7zq 158.3 13.7 [6.07 |1,423 1,541 _9.5 3.7 126.8 6.176 ; NA 6.673)
16.| 217.3 T/,l 20.207 156.6 -22.5 12.49 2,096 7.123 104.8 8.8 105.8 12.835
8.19 8.70 16.89 T_0 ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -2R.5 29.18 8.4
0.342 58.7 12.2 -2.14 1.286 98.1 0.689 3.[84 340.[ 543.9 0.991 5.377 0.90 0.245 8i.3 259.0 -I.8 0.192
0.192 46,0 6.2 1.39 0,575 73.8 0.788 22.994 37.0 97.3 6.874041.116R 0.36 0.404 13[,0 202.2 -10.2 0.248
0.268 287,4 -28,8 -I,43 0.565 82.9 2.0TO -8.883 [0,5 ?5.| 9.5R00 NA -2.08 0,46_ [42.? 26.[ -69,0 0.363
0.366 5.6 -55,7 3,27 0.508 47.T 3.013 -6,477 _5.2 75.9 13.0380 Na 6.03 0._70 149,3 |01.8 30.0 0*410
146.8 185.0 -0.3 6.306 242.6 -4.2 39.[6 54.539 I*048 8.9 106.1 57.6 2,367
80.9 25.0 11.9 q._4| 158.4 [3.5 |6.01 [I.495 1.542 _9.5 3.2 127.3 6.2Z6 1 NR 6.7171
16.2 217.4 77,2 20.196 156.7 -ZZ,5 12.48 2.104 7.101 104.7 8.8 105.8 12.839
7.21 8.69 |5.90 TWO ONE ONE ONE 2?8.3 -28.5 29.16 8.4
0.319 54.5 4,0 -3,10 1.287 94.1 0.683 3,186 350.0 543.2 l.OOq 5.364 2.60 0.246 83.1 259.8 0.3 0.189
0.189 46,5 6,3 1,38 0.573 74,3 0.789 23,225 35.7 96.9 4,902041.549A 0._5 0,404 130.9 202,3 -10.3 0.248
0.248 287.4 -28,8 -[.43 0.565 83.0 2.0?6 -8.905 10.4 ?5.2 9.5_[0 NA -2.08 0.465 142.6 26.1 -68.0 0.363
0.363 5.6 -55,7 3.26 0.508 47.7 3.01[ -6.486 55.2 75.9 13.043D NA 4.02 0.410 [49.3 107.8 30.0 0.4[0
[46.[ 184.0 -0,2 6.347 248.2 -3.1 87.74 56.153 1.043 ]1.8 104.2 59.2 2.55|
80.9 24.8 [1,8 9.462 158.4 13.5 15.99 11.526 1.842 29.5 3.0 127.5 6.244 1 NA 6.7331
16.2 217,5 7/,2 20.[91 156.8 -22,5 12.47 2.108 7.092 104.7 8.8 105.8 12*R41
6.75 8.69 iS._4 T_D ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29.18 8.4
0.350 $5.2 -16.5 -8.93 1.288 90.7 0.683 3.197 358.3 543.9 1.014 5.380 7.94 0.247 81.6 260.2 7.0 0.194
0.194 45,6 6,Z 1.4i 0.574 73.2 0*787 22.769 38.2 97.7 4.847040.691A 0.38 0,403 13[.I 202*2 *[0.2 0.248
0.248 28T,3 -28.B -i,46 0.565 82.8 2.081 -8.864 [0,6 75.1 9.5780 NA -2.08 0*466 142.7 26*[ -69.0 0,364
0.36_ 8.6 -SS,T 3.27 0,508 47.7 3.015 -6.46R 55.2 75.9 i3.0330 NA 4.03 0.4?0 149.3 107.7 30.0 0,410
143,1 [86,0 -0*3 6.238 242*9 C.4 35*63 53,049 1,054 21.2 105.? 56.9 2*175
80.9 25.1 12.0 q,616 [58.4 [3.6 ]6,03 11,466 [.54[ 29.5 3.4 ]27.] 6.20? [ N4 6.7001
16.2 217,4 77,2 20.201 [56.7 -22.5 12.48 2.10| 7.[10 104.? 8,8 [05.8 12,837
7.37 8. T0 16.06 TWO ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28*5 29.[8 8.4
0.460 61.8 -38,3 *|1,5| i,291 88.6 0.687 3,735 3.5 186.8 [.O[|D 5.460 [6.64 0.25| 75.? 26|.4 15.6 0.217
0.217 42.8 5,8 1,5L 0.569 69.1 0.779 20,792 48.1 101.7 4.595036.989A 0.60 0.398 132*2 201.6 -9.6 0.251
0.251 286.9 -28,8 -1.45 0.567 82.1 2.098 -8.709 [1.6 75.[ 9.5660 N& -2.1i 0,468 142,8 25.9 -68*B 0.366
0.366 5.6 -55.7 3.29 0,510 47.5 3.033 -6,392 55.6 75.9 [2.9930 NA 4.03 0.472 149.4 |0?.? 30.0 0.612
136.2 193.1 -0,7 5.037 241.B 5.2 33.43 42.433 1.078 30.3 110.7 48.9 3.302
81.3 26.2 12.4 10,197 157.9 14.0 16.2R 11.227 1.535 29.4 5.3 125.3 6.008 ( NA 6.5171
[6.0 217.1 77.[ 20.225 156.4 -22.5 12.55 2.075 7.179 104.9 8.9 105.7 22.819
9.80 8.74 18.53 TAD ONE ONE ONE 2?8.3 -28.5 29.18 8.4
0.347 27.2 25.3 3.53 1.291
0.193 45.9 6,2 1.40 0.575
0.248 287.3 -26,8 -1.43 0.565
0.364 5.6 -55,7 3,27 0.501
146.] [85.4 -0,3 6.283 242.9
80.9 25.0 11.9 9*37[ [38*4
[6.2 2[7.4 77.2 20.198 156.7
T*32 8.69 [6.01 ONE ONE
82.7 0.689 3.182 |7.9 183.7 0.9900 5.375 -4.40 0.244 81.9 260.0 -8.3 0.193
73.6 0.788 22,904 37.5 97.5 4.864D40.q43A 0.37 0.403 13[*0 202*2 -[0.2 0.248
82.9 2.079 -8.875 10.6 75.[ 9.5790 NA -2.08 0.465 |42.7 26.1 -69.0 0.364
47.7 3.014 -6.673 55.2 75.9 13.0360 NA 4.03 0.470 _49*3 107*8 30.0 0.4[0
-7.7 3_.53 53,939 1.045 8.7 [05.3 57.7 2.447
13.6 [6.02 [[.484 1.542 29*5 3,3 127.2 6*2[8 ( NA 6.7101
-22.5 [2.48 2*L03 ?.[05 [04*7 8.8 [05.8 [2.R38
ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29,[8 8.6
43030.0 4414[.6 0.384 27.[ LQ,3 2*30 i,293 79.0 0.697 3.|76
44[4[.6 45161,[ 0,[96 45.3 6.1 1.41 0.574 72.9 0*786 22,608
4516i. I 47136.7 0.249 287.3 -28.8 -I.44 0.565 82.8 Z,08Z -8.850
47136.7 48800,0 0.364 5.6 *55,7 3.27 0.509 47,7 3.0[? -6,461
JUP||ER 145.9 186.6 -0,4 6.I75 242.5 -6.8 39.03 32,040
SA|URN 80.9 25.2 ]2.0 9.669 ]56.3 ]3.6 16.05 []*_46
URANUS 16.Z 217.4 TT,Z 20.204 156.7 -22*5 12.4q Z*Oqq
8,08 8*70 16.78 ONE ONE ONE ONE Z78*3
27.0 |84.3 0.9620 5.389 -3.08 0,262 80.3 259.6 -6.8 0.[96
39.[ qB,O 4,828040.388A 0,_0 0.403 131,Z 202.1 -10.3 0.249
10,7 75.1 q.5770 NA -2*09 0*466 [42.? 26.0 -68.9 0*364
55,2 75.9 13.0300 N& 4.03 0.470 149.3 107.? 30.0 0*4[0
1.046 6.8 [07.0 56.0 2.385
1.54J 29.5 3.5 ]26.9 b.193 | NA b*6881
T.[16 104.7 8.8 105.8 [2.836
-28,5 29.[8 E.4
43040*0 44[66*9 0,431 28,1 17,2 1.82 1.296 75.3 0,708 3,[71 35.7 I85.2 0.9270 5.415
44[66.9 45[70,9 0.202 44.5 6,0 [.44 0*572 71.8 0,?84 22.098 41.7 99,0 6.765039.432A
4_L?0*9 47139.4 0,249 287,2 -28.8 -1.44 0.566 82.6 2.087 -8.609 11,0 75,1 q.5740 NA
47[39*4 48800.0 0*365 5.6 -55,? 3.2? 0,509 A7.6 3.021 -b.44[ 55.3 75.9 [3.0190 NA
JUP(TER [45.4 188.6 -0,5 5,qOB 241.9 -6.3 39,62 48.996 1,04T 6.3 [09*3 53.5
SATURN 81.0 25,5 12.1 q*830 ]58.2 13,7 16.11 11.382 [.540 29.5 4.0 126.5
URANUS 16.1 217.3 77.1 20,212 156.6 -22.5 12.30 2,092 7.[34 104.8 8.8 105.8








0*484 30*4 16*6 1._7
0.210 43.6 5,9 [,66
0.2_0 287.0 *28.8 -[.44
0.365 5.6 -55,7 3,28
[44.6 [9[.[ -0.6 5.460
S|.[ 25.9 12,3 10.030
[6.1 2i?.2 77,1 20.220
[O*3A 8.72 i9.07 ONE
*2.69 0.240 77.8 259.3 -$,9 0.202
0.46 0.40[ [31.5 202.0 -|0.0 0.249
-2.09 0,466 [42.? 26.0 -68.q 0.365
4,03 0,4?| 149.4 [07.? 30.0 0.411
2.317
6.[45 ( NA 6.6441
[2.832
1.296 7).? 0.721 3.167 44.0 [86.2
0.571 70.6 0.782 2[,418 45.1 100.4
0.566 82.3 2*093 -6.?56 [[.3 75.[
0*5[0 47*6 3.027 -6,4[5 55*3 75.9
24|.A -5,9 40.[6 45,393 1.050 6.0
[58.1 |3.8 16.19 11,300 1.538 2q.4
[56.5 -22.5 12.33 2,083 ?.158 i04,8
O_E OkE OkE 278,3 *28,5 29.18
0.884D 3.451 -2.12 0.238 74.? 2_9.! -5.3 0*2]0
4,678D38.E59A 0*53 0.399 [3[*8 201.8 -9.8 0.230
q,5700 NA -2.1[ 0.467 14Z.? 23.9 -68.8 0.365
[3.005D NA 4.04 O.ATI 149.4 [07. T 10,0 0.4[2
111.9 50*5 Z.297





OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
OEPJRI ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I | V | PSI 1 ECCEN SNA
PLANET RAPPA RAS DECLS CDSE RAp DECLP V -A
OVI or2 OYT LEG1 LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS
ARRIVAL DATE *
4Z950.0 44)?0.2 0,$67 68.Z lq.$ -1,18 I.ZSA 114._ O.T4_ 3.235
A43ZO.2 45204.i 0.236 3q.7 S.4 i.6) 0,5S3 64.8 0,726 IS.432
452A4.1 47279.0 0,239 Z85.3 -2q*O -1.6Z 0,$57 80.5 1.939 -10.140
472?),0 4qO00.O 0.349 5.9 "5b*$ 3,28 O.A8P 46.7 2.707 -7,4_0
JUR[TER L41*O 200,$ -I,I 4.30q 239,) -4.6 40,89 35.8B_
SATURN 81.4 _8.9 13.6 |0.6S3 i56.8 14,7 IS*Si 12.3T6
URANUS L*.6 213.2 73.8 18.669 134.4 -2L.8 LI.82 2.282
12.37 8,33 20.70 TNO ONE ONE ONE 27q,6
42960.0 44259.1 Q.477 67.8 |1.6 -1.ZB [,ZS7 106,T O.TZ3 3.219
462S9,7 45256,8 0.218 40,9 3.7 1,54 0,587 67,8 0.729 16.463
65256.8 AT271.6 0.237 285.8 -28.q -i.AI 0.551 61.0 1.929 -10,272
47271.6 49000.0 0.348 5.9 -86.5 3.27 0.48T 46.9 2.697 -7.483
JUPITER 142.8 195.8 -0.8 4.583 239.5 -4.6 39.69 42.114
S41URN 80.7 28.| 13.2 10.715 157.3 14.3 15.27 12.586
URRNUS 14.7 _|3.4 75.9 18.753 184.6 -21.8 11.77 2.303
10.18 8.30 18.48 lUO ONE ONE ONE 279.6
62970.0 64213.5 0.405 65.9 16.9 *I.$1 1,287 103.7 0.703 3.Z10
A4213.5 45237.5 0,205 42.0 5.q 1.48 0.560 6q.q 0,131 17.200
&523T.5 41266.4 0,236 286.1 -28.9 -1.40 0.550 81.4 1,921 -10.363
47266.6 49000.0 0.346 8*q -b6.S 3,26 0.486 67.0 2.690 -7.52B
JUPITER 143,7 192.2 -0.7 5.218 2AO.I -4.5 38.33 47.695
S&;URN 10,3 2T.5 |].0 10.642 157.7 14.1 15.11 12.731
URANUS 14.8 213.5 T5.9 18.832 154.8 -21.9 11o74 2.317
8.55 6.2q 16.84 TNO ONE ONE ONE 27g*6
42980.0 44181.9 0.353 62,4 13.8 -1.97 1.2_7 97.2 0.69_ 3.207
A4181*q 45225.L O, lq? 42.8 6.0 1,44 0.$67 71,3 0.7_3 17.66_
45225.1 ATZ63.L 0.235 286,2 -28,9 -1.40 0.549 81.6 1.916 -10.425
47263.1 490_0.0 0.346 5.9 -56.5 3.25 0,486 47,0 2.685 -7.55?
JUPIIEA 143.q L09.8 -0.S 5.?05 240.8 -4.2 37.02 51.474
SAIURN _0.1 ZT,I 12,8 I0.$51 157.Q 13.q LS,03 12.826
URRNUS 14.9 211.6 76,0 18.88_ 154,9 -21,9 LL,T3 2*32T
?.43 8.27 IS, TL TWO ONE ONE ONE 279.6
42990.0 441_4,S 0.322 57.6 T.6 -3.04 1.2RE 95.1 0.687 3.2D?
64160*5 65218.5 0.193 A3,3 6*L 1,63 0,$63 T2,1 0.734 17.90_
4521R.5 4_261.2 0.234 286,3 "28*q "L,60 C.549 81.8 1.916 -10,457
4T261.2 49000.0 0.345 5.9 -56,5 3.25 0.486 47.1 2,6RZ -7.573
J_PIIER 143.6 186.4 -0*5 5.9_7 241.4 -3.5 35.90 53.?63
S4TURN 80.0 26*q 12.8 10.488 15R.O 13.q i4.98 12,876
URANUS 14.9 213.? 76.0 18*q13 154.q -21.q 11.72 Z.332
6,82 8.27 15.0A T_O ONE ONE ONE 279.6
A30OO.O 44169.2 0.327 55,0 -6.8 -6.31 |.2B9 91.4 0.685 3.211
66169.2 45220.3 O. lq4 43,2 A.O 1,43 0.563 TL.q 0.?34 LT*842
45220.3 47261.8 0.235 286.3 -28,9 -1.40 0.54q 81.7 1.914 -i0.449
4726|.0 49000.0 0.345 5,9 -56.5 3.25 0*486 4T.l 2.683 -T,569
JUPITER 16Z,i i88.8 -0.5 5.878 241,6 -I.3 36,65 $3.143
SkTURN 80,1 27.0 12.8 10.506 158.0 13.q 14.q9 12.R60
URANUS 14.9 213,7 76.0 IR.q04 154.9 -21.9 11.72 2,330
6.q2 8.27 15,19 TWO ONE ONE ONE 279.6
45010,0 64235.1 0.616 60.0 -31.2 -16.38 1.2ql 80.8 0.688 3.261
44235.1 46246.3 0.211 41.4 5.8 1.51 0.859 68.q 0.730 16.863
45246.3 A7268.8 0.236 286.0 -28,q -1.41 0,550 8|.2 1.925 -10.321
47268.8 49000.0 0.347 5.9 -56.6 3.26 0,407 46.9 2.693 -?.SOR
JUPIFER 136.5 193,9 -0.7 4.889 241.1 3.6 32.74 66,902
SATURN 80.5 27.8 13.1 10.686 167.5 14.2 l_*IB 12.664
URANUS 14.8 213.5 75.9 18.796 154.7 -21.8 11.76 Z.311
8.80 B.2q 17.09 TNO ONE ONE ONE 279.6
43020°0 A41RS.7 0.350 ZT.6 34.Z 5.6T L.292 83,6 0.690 3.210
46i85.7 45226.5 0.198 42,7 6.0 1,45 0.562 71.1 0*733 17.616
48226.5 47263.4 0.235 286.2 -28.9 -1.40 0.550 81.6 1.917 -10,418
A7263.4 49000.0 0,3_6 5.9 -56.5 3.26 0,486 4?.0 2,685 -7.$56
JUPITEA 142.9 190.1 -0.5 S.66_ 261.2 -8,9 5b.ll 50.969
SRTURN 80.2 27.Z 12.9 10.562 157.q 14.0 15.0A 12.A12
URANUS 14.8 213,6 ?6.0 IB*829 IS4.9 -Zl*q LI,T3 2,326
T,32 6.ZT 15.65 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6
43030.0 44190.3 0.373 28.9 2_.5 2.93 1.293 79.9 0.697 3.200
441q0*3 45228.3 0.199 42.6 6,0 1.45 0.562 70.9 0.733 17.566
63228,3 47263.9 0.235 286.2 -20.9 -1.40 0.580 01.6 1.918 -10.409
A7263.9 49000.0 0.346 S.9 -5A.5 3,26 0.406 47.0 2. 686 -7.850
JUPITER 143.1 190.4 -0.6 5.582 241,1 -7,0 36.5S 30.393
SATUR_ 00*2 Z7.2 tZ.q 10.5T8 157.A 14.0 15.05 L2.Tqq
URANUS 14.8 213.6 76,0 IR,8TI 154.9 -21,9 11.73 2,326
7.90 8.28 16.18 ONE OhE ONE ONE 279.6
430&0.0 44211.6 0.420 29.8 lq.l 2.15 1.295 76.2 0.707 3,196
442|1.6 65236.7 0.205 42.0 5.9 1.48 0.560 70.0 0.732 17.229
45236.7 47266.2 0.236 2R6,1 "21,q -1,40 0.550 01.4 i.921 -10.368
4 7266.2 49000.0 0.346 5.9 -56,5 3,26 0.686 47.0 2.689 -7.530
JUPITER 142.6 192.1 -0.6 3.249 260.8 -6.4 37.04 47.725
SA[URN 80.3 27.5 13.0 10.638 IS?.? 14.1 15,11 12.736
URANUS 16.8 213.6 75.9 18.835 154.8 -21.q 11.74 2.318
0.87 0.20 17.16 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6
THETI THET2 PERIH 4PHEL
E ]NCLN LANOA ETA
OECLS COST LAROA
2449000.0
302.4 $50.2 0.814 5.655
61.1 110.1 4.228026.636A
16,4 76.5 9.5260 N4
$7.9 78.L 12.6670 NA
1,061 5.6 121.? 38.9
1,534 29.4 9.5 121.2
7.848 I0_.6 8.0 I04.0
-28.S 31.18 T.O
[ 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A O_CL SPEED
PERIC I RNOOA RNODO!
-0.27 0.247 63.2 258.8 -3,3 0.236
0.83 0.375 132.3 200.5 -8.9 0.239
-2.17 0.450 142.4 25.3 -6E.2 0.349




515.0 548.6 0.892 5.945
53.5 |06.6 6.AbSD28.46LA
13.6 ?6.5 9.SAOD NA
57.8 78.1 12.6970 NA
1.055 6.2 i17.8 43.8
1,545 29.4 7.7 122,1
?.Tq8 105.5 8.0 104.1
-28.8 31.15 T.0
-0.04 0.246 69.2 256.0 -3.0 0.218
0.67 0.38l 131.6 20L.3 -9.4 0.23?
-2.14 0,4A9 142.3 2S.4 -68.3 0.347




326.6 547.1 0.947 5.473 0.20 0.246 73.8 258,2 -2.7 0,205
4R.1 106.0 4._tqu29.TRO& 0.56 0,3S4 130.0 201.8 -q*8 0.236
13.1 76,5 9.5490 NA -2.13 0.460 162.2 25.4 -68.6 0.366
57.7 78.1 12.7190 NA A.05 0.A46 1A9.4 107.5 30.I 0.388
1.052 6.8 114.1 48,0 2.481
1.551 2_.5 6.5 123.7 ?.OOq NA ?.6151
7.762 105.5 8*0 ID4.1 15.666
-28.5 31.15 T.O
337.4 565.9 0.984 5.430
44.6 102.5 4.TILD30.616A
12.7 7b.5 9.55AD hA
57.7 78.1 12.733D Na
1.052 7.7 111,0 51,l
1.554 29.5 5.7 124.3
7.738 105.4 7.9 104.1
-2n.5 31.18 7.0
0.83 0.247 77.1 256.8 -2.0 0.197
0.4R 0.386 130.4 202.1 -1_.0 0.235
-2.12 0.A47 IA2.2 25*5 -68.4 0.3A6




547.5 545.1 1.005 5.A08 1.97 0.247 79.1 259.4 -0.5 0,195
42.8 101.8 @,158D3i.O$2A 0.45 0,388 130.2 202,Z -I0,1 0,234
12.5 76.5 9.5560 NA -2.11 0,447 142.2 25.5 "68.4 0.345
57.6 78.1 12.7400 NA 4.04 0.445 149.A 107.5 30.1 0,387
1.053 9.5 109.1 53.0 2.828
1.555 29.5 5.6 12A.7 ?.144 NA 7.7401
7,725 105.4 7.9 104.2 15.680
-28.5 31.15 7.0
356.7 545,1 1,013 5.409 5,32 0,248 79,1 259.9 3.2 0.194
65.3 102,0 6,746030,937A 0._6 0.387 130*3 202,2 -tO,O 0.285
12,6 76.5 9.$56D NA -2.11 0.447 142,2 25.5 -6B.4 0.345
57.7 78.1 12.7380 NA 4.04 O.AA8 149.4 107.5 30.1 0.380
1.057 |5,2 108.8 52.0 3.0AA
_.555 29.5 5.A |24._ 7.1_2 N& 7.75D)
7.728 105.4 7.9 104.2 15.679
-28.5 31.15 7.0
3.0 |87.1 I.OLID 5.670 13,81 0.251 75.1 261.1 12.6 0.211
50.6 105.1 4,550029.175A 0.61 0.3R3 131.0 201,6 -9.6 0.236
13,3 76.5 9,5450 NA -2,13 0.448 142.3 25,4 -68,3 0.347
5T.8 78,1 12.70qD NA 4.06 0.447 149o4 107.5 30.1 0.389
I*077 25.7 112.0 47,3 3,442
L.548 Z9.4 7.0 123.3 6,939 NA 7.5511
?.778 105.$ 8*0 104.1 15.662
-28.S 31.15 7.0
15.2 185.6 0.q950 5.424 -6.4q 0,2_; 77.9 260,0 -10.9 0.198
45.0 |OZ.? A,TOID30.532A 0,49 0.386 130.4 202.0 -9.9 0.255
12.7 76.5 9.5530 NA -2.12 0.447 142.2 25.5 -68*4 0.346
$7,7 78,1 12.7310 NA 6,05 0.446 149.6 107,5 30.1 0.388
1.055 11.9 109.9 51.6 2.?99
1.553 29.5 5.8 124.3 7.088 NA 7.6891
7.740 105,4 8.0 104, i 15.6T5
-20.5 31.15 ?,0
24.T 18S.8 0.969D 5.431 -3,67 0,26_ 77.1 259*? -_.4 0. i99
68,5 102.9 6.688030.4046 0.5D 0.506 130,5 202.0 -9.9 0.235
12,8 76.5 9,$520 NA -Z,i2 0,447 142.2 25*5 -68.A 0.346
87.7 78.1 12.7290 NA 4,05 0.466 149.4 107.5 30.1 0.388
1.054 ?.6 110.6 51,0 2,731
1.553 29,S 5.q 126.2 7,076 NA 7*678)
7.74A 105,6 8.0 IOA.| 15.674
-28.5 3L*15 ;,0
33*5 186.5 0.930D 5.656 -2,78 0,243 75.0 259.6 -6,2 0.205
67,9 103.9 6.623029.832A 0,55 0.385 130.7 201.8 -9*8 0.236
13.0 76.5 9.5490 N8 -2.13 0.A68 162.Z Z5.6 -68.4 0.346
$7.1 70.1 12.7200 NR _.05 0.666 169,6 107.5 30.1 0.388
1.036 6,6 112,6 48.9 2,662
1.85_ 29.5 6,6 123.8 7.015 NA 7*b2|)
T*TAO 105,5 8.Q _04*L 15.666
-20.$ 31.15 7,0
430
QEPRRE ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST
OVI 0V2 OVT LE_I
43050*0 49139.3 0,471 32,0 17.9 1*78
44239*3 45248.1 0,212 41.3 3.7 I,SI
6524M*1 4)'269,2 0.237 285.9 -28*9 "1.41
47269,2 49000,0 0,347 S.9 -56*5 3*27
JUPIIER 141.8 194.2 -0.8 4*829
SATURN 80.S 27.8 13.1 10.692
URANUS 1_.6 213*5 rS.q |4. P89
10.05 B*30 18,35 ONE
62950*0 44369*9 0.5R9 70*2 Lg.B -1.20
44369,9 45351*2 0.24_ 38.2 5,2 1,6R
45352,2 47A03.6 0,227 284,1 -29*1 -1.SB
47403*6 49200,0 0,332 6.2 -57*3 3.26
JUPIEER 133'.8 204*3 "L*3 5,133
SATURN 81.2 31.0 14.4 9.820
URANUS 13.4 210,2 /4,6 18,919
12.93 7.94 20.87 TWO
1976
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
v 1 PSI [ ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA_ OECLS COST
1.297 72,6 0.720 3.193 41.9 187.3
0.559 68.7 0.730 16.79& 51,| 105,3
0.550 81.2 1.925 -10.312 13.4 76.5
0.487 46.9 2.693 -7.504 57.8 TB,I
240.5 -6.0 t7.55 44.412 1,058 6.0
157.5 14.2 15.20 12.650 1.547 29.4
(5_.r -ZI.8 If,r6 Z.309 7.782 105,5
ONE ONE ONE 27q,& -28.5 31.15
ARRIVAL DAIE - 2449200.0
1.289 115.6 0,757 3.263 299.5 551.2
0.541 6207 0,691 12.921 69.0 116,4
0.537 79.3 1.790 -12.O04 16,6 78.0
0.467 46.1 2.416 -8.726 60.5 80.5
239.3 -4.S 39.05 33,568 1,072 5,3
155.8 15,2 14.13 13,674 1,537 29,4
152.4 -21.1 11,13 2.518 8,574 106.4
ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29,20
42960.0 44308.9 0.495 )'0.1 19.O -1.28 1.280 i09.9 0.730 3.244 312.4 549,8
44308,9 45323.2 0.225 39.0 5.4 1.59 0.546 65.7 0.69o 13.),31, 61.0 112.2
45323.2 47395.9 0,225 284.5 -29,1 -1,38 0.536 79.9 1.781 -12.166 15.8 TB.O
• ?395,9 492_0,0 0.331 b.2 -51,3 3.25 0.466 46,3 _.407 -8,804 60.4 BO.5
JUPITER |39,9 199.6 -1.0 4,439 239.1 -4.5 37.86 39.552 1.065 5,T
SATURN 80.5 30,1 14.1 10.266 156.5 14.8 14.45 13.931 1.551 29,4
URANUS 13,5 210.3 74.7 18,797 152.6 -21.1 11.08 2.541 8.522 106,3
|0,61 7,92 18.53 TWO ONE ONE ONE 281,0 -28.4 29.20
429T0*0 44262.6 0.420 66.6 IT.5 -1.48 1.268 104.80*TlO 3.214 324.1 548.5
44262.6 45303.2 0,211 39.8 5.6 1.52 0.549 67,9 0,690 14.321 55.2 109,4
45303,2 47390.5 0.224 284.8 -29.0 -1.37 0.53& 80.3 1.775 "12,276 15.2 78.0
47390.5 49200.0 0.330 6.2 -57.3 3.24 0.465 46,4 2.401 -8.858 60,3 80.4
JUPITER 140,9 196.0 -0,8 4.556 239.4 -4.4 3&,57 44.813 l*Obl 6,2
SATURN 79,8 29,5 13.8 10.503 157,0 14.5 14.27 14.109 1.559 29,S
URANUS 13.5 2|0.5 74.7 |8*718 152.7 -21.1 11.06 Z.SS7 8.484 |06,2
6.87 7.90 16*Ta T_O ONE ONE ONE 281.O -28.4 29.20
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LANOA ETA PER IC ( RNOOA RNOOOI
LANDA
0.895D 5.492 -2.29 0.242 12.3 259.8 -5.3 0.212
4.536D29.056A 0.62 0.382 131.1 201.6 -9.6 0.257
9.5440 NA -2.14 0.448 142.3 25.4 -60.3 0.347
12,/070 NA 4.06 0.447 149.4 107.5 30.1 0.309
114.5 46.5 2.593
7.1 123*Z 6.925 I NA 7.5373
8.0 |04*[ 15.66|
T.O
0.794 5.731 -0.26 0.251 60,3 260.5 -3.3 0.244
3.994021.849A 0.94 0.358 131.8 199.6 -8.3 0.227
9.4840 NA -2.20 0.432 141.9 24.8 -AT*7 0.332
12.356D NA 4.08 0*425 149.6 107,1 30,1 0*370
123.9 35,1 2.413
12.), 117.9 7.342 N& 8.1001
T.l 102.4 19.073
S.7
0.677 5.611 -0.03 0.250 66.1 259.2 -3.10.Z2S
4.264023.210A 0.78 0.364 130,8 ZO0.? -q*O 0.225
9.5030 NA -2.17 0,431 141.6 24.9 -6_.0 0.331
12.3890 Na 4.07 0.42_ 149.3 107.1 30.1 0.369
120.5 39.6 2.558
10.5 1|9.6 7.673 NA 0.4211
7,1 102.4 19.115
5.T
0.937 5.531 O.26 O.249 70,6 258.9 -2.7 O.211
4.4420Z4,200R 0*66 0.368 130.2 201.4 -9.4 0.224
9.5140 NA -2.16 0.430 141.7 24.9 -67.9 0.330
12.4110 NA 4.06 0,423 149,4 107,2 30.1 0.368
117.2 43.4 2.737
9.1 120.8 )',894 NR R.632)
7.1 102.5 19.138
S.7
42980*0 44229.8 0.363 65.3 14.9 -1.87 1.288 100.2 0.697 3.228 335.1 547.3 o.gT7 5.480
44229,B 45289.7 0,21_2 40.5 5.8 1.48 0.551 69*4 0.691 14.720 51.3 107,6 4,554024*RR6A
45289.7 47387*0 0.223 285*0 -29*0 -1.37 0*535 60,5 1.??1 -12*357 14,6 78,0 9*521D NA
47367.0 49200*0 0.329 6*2 -57.3 3*23 0*465 46*4 2*397 -6.R95 60.3 60,4 12.4260 NA
JUPIIER 141.3 193.5 -O,T 4.967 239.8 -4.2 35*39 48,914 1,060 6.9 114.4 46*4
SATURN 79.5 29.1 IS.7 10.618 157,2 14.4 14.16 14.224 1,565 29,5 8.2 121.5
U_a_S 13.6 Z|O,$ _,0 14.666 15Z.6 -Zl.l il.04 Z, 566 #*456 _06,2 _,1 102._
7*65 7.89 15.54 TMO UNE ONE ONE 281.0 -28,4 29._0 5.7
42990,0 44210.2 0.327 60.6 g.B -2.70 1.289 96.0 0.690 3.227 345.3 546.S
44210.2 45282.1 0,197 41.0 9,9 2.46 0,553 70.2 0.691 |4.944 49.1 106,6
4S282.1 47384.9 0.223 285.1 -29.0 -1.36 0.535 8&.7 1.768 -12.401 |4.6 78.0
• 7384,9 49200.0 0.329 6.2 -57.3 3.23 0.465 46.S 2.395 -8.q|s 60.2 80.4
JUPITER 141.3 192.0 -0.6 5.270 240.3 -3.6 34.40 51.511 1,060 6.2
SRTURN 79*3 28.9 13.6 10.664 |57.4 14.3 14.10 14.290 1.567 29.5
URANUS 13.6 210.6 74.8 18.641 152.9 -21.1 11.03 2.574 8.443 106,2








0.320 56.4 -l.O -4.93 1.2qO 92.1 0.686 3.228 354.9 546,3
0.|96 4|.0 5,9 1.46 0*553 70.4 0.691 14.982 48.7 106.4
0.222 285.1 -2q*o "|.36 0.535 80.7 1.768 -12.409 14.6 TR,O
0.329 6,2 -57.3 3.23 0,465 46.5 2,394 -8.919 60,2 60,4
140.4 191.7 -0,6 5,326 240,5 -2.1 33.50 _1.992 1.063 11.7
79.3 28.8 13.S 10.671 157.4 14.3 14.09 14.302 1.568 29,5
13.6 210.6 74.8 18.636 152.9 -21.1 il.02 2.575 8.441 106.2
6,77 7.88 14.66 TWO ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29.20
43010*0 44248,3 0.382 58.7 -24.0 -11.66 1.292 09.0 0,689 3._47 2.4 187.4
44248.3 45297.2 0.?07 40,1 5.7 1.51 0.550 6R.5 0,690 14.500 53.5 108.6
45291.2 47388*9 0.224 284.9 -29.0 -i.37 0.535 80.4 1,773 -12.314 15.0 76,0
4)'386,9 49200.0 0,329 6.2 -57*3 3.24 0,465 46,4 2.399 -8.874 60.3 90.4
JUPITER |36.4 194.9 -0*8 4.711 240.4 2.1 32.11 46.558 1*077 Zl.2
SATURN 79*6 29.3 13.8 10,560 157.1 14.5 14.22 14*15g 1.562 29,3
URANUS 13,6 210.5 74.7 18.696 152.8 -2l*1 11.05 2.$62 8.473 106.2
8*04 7,90 15,94 TWO ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29,20
43020*0 44346.7 O*S2O 64.9 -44.1 -21.13 1.295 87.20.bq5 3.300 6.9 igo.o
44346.7 45340.8 0.237 38.4 5.3 1.65 0.543 b3.B 0.690 13.235 65.9 114.7
45340.8 47400.6 0.22? 284,3 -25.1 -1.38 0.$37 79.5 1.787 -12.067 16,3 78.0
4T400.6 49200,0 0.332 6.2 -53',3 3.26 0*467 46.2 2.413 "8*75)' 60.5 80.5
JUPIIER 129,0 202.5 -1,2 4.794 240.g 6.8 31.18 35,722 1,108 28.5
SATURN 80.8 30*7 14.3 10.005 156.1 15,1 14,61 13.775 !,543 29*4
URRNU5 13.4 210.2 74.6 18,870 152.5 -21.1 11,11 2,527 8.554 106.4
11.21 7.91 19.15 E_O ONE _ ONE 2_1.0 -28,& 29¢_0
43030*0 44230.1 0.370 30,3 25,9 3,66 1.294 80,7 0.69? 3.222 22,7 186,9
44230.] 45289.9 0,202 90,5 5.8 1.68 0,551 69*3 0.691 14.715 51.4 101',b
452Rg.9 4)'38?*0 0.223 26_.0 -29,0 -1.37 0.535 80.S 1.?71 -12.356 1&,8 76.0
4?)87.0 49200,0 0.329 &*2 -57,3 3,23 0.465 _6.6 2.397 -8.694 60*3 80.4
JUPITEA 140.6 !93.5 -Q,7 4.961 240.2 -?,4 34,71 48.862 1,062 0.2
SRTURN 79.S 29*1 13.)' 10*617 157.2 14.4 14.16 16.223 l,Sb4 29,5
URANUS 13,6 210,5 74.8 18.669 132.8 -21.i 11,04 2,568 8*459 106,2
T.Te 7.89 IS.67 ONE OkE OkE ONE 281.0 -10.A Z.ZO
0.74 0.249 73.9 259.1 -_.1 0.202
0*59 0.371 129*8 201.8 -9*7 0.223
-2.15 0.430 |41.¥ 25.0 -6)',9 0*529
4.05 0.423 149.4 107.2 30.1 0.36?
2,921
8*030 NA 6.7601
1.002 5*451 1.65 0.250 76.0 _5g,$ -1,00,lq)'
4,616025.271A 0.54 0.372 129.5 202.0 -9.8 0.22)
q*5250 NR -2.14 0,42g 141.7 25.0 -67*9 0*329
12,4350 NA 4*O5 0.422 149.3 107,2 30.1 0,36)'
112.5 48,3 3.092











3.97 0*250 )'6.7 259*9 1.9 0,196
0*53 0*373 129.5 202*0 -9*8 0.222
-2.14 0*429 141.7 25.0 -6?.9 0.329




1,0120 5.483 10.80 0.2_2 74.3 261.0 g.6 0.20)'
4.492024.508A 0.63 0.370 130,0 201.5 -q.S 0,224
g*517D NA -2.15 0.430 141.7 25.0 -67*9 0*329
12.4180 NA 4.0& 0.423 149.& 107.2 30.1 0.36?
113.4 45.6 3.579
8./ 121.1 7*954 NA 0.619)
7.1 102.5 19.145
S.7
1.007D 5.593 20.42 0,259 69.| 264.3 17,8 0.237
4,101022.369A 0.88 0.360 131.4 200.1 -0.6 0*22?
9.4920 NA -2*19 0*432 1_1.9 24*8 -67.T 0.332
12.3690 kA 4,08 0,425 J69,S 107,1 30.1 0*369
116.2 39.1 3.851
11.8 118.6 7.473 NA 8.228)
T*l 102.4 19.090
0.9750 5.469 -4,36 0.248 7_.? 260.1 -I,2 O,20Z
4.553024.876A 0.59 0.)?i 129.8 201,? -q.T 0,223
g.5210 NR -2.15 0.430 14|*T 25.D -GT.q 0.329
12.4260 NA 4.05 0.423 1_.4 107.2 34_.1 0.3_T
113.3 4T.O 3.039




0EPA_T A_IVE SPEE_ _ A DECL | |
PLANET KAPPA R&5 DECLS CDST
OV[ 0VZ O¥T LEG1
43040.0 44247._ 0.41[ 3[.3 20.8 2.4e
4424T.8 4_?QT.O 0.207 40,[ 5,T [,20
4529T.0 4/388.9 0.224 284,9 -29.0 -[,3T
47388.q 49200*0 0.32_ 6,Z -57*3 3.24
JUPitER 140.2 194,9 -0*8 4*?[8
SATURN 79*6 2q.3 13,8 |0.56[
UMANUS 13.6 210.5 T4*? [8.695
8,68 T.90 16.55 ONE
|97_
CU[[R PLANET G_ANJ TOUH
V [ PSi [ EECEN SM& 1HEll IH_TZ
RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
LEGZ tEG3 LEG4 RAS DECL$ CDS[
[,Z96 71.0 0.70? 3*2[8 31,6 IB7,4
0.550 68.5 0.690 14._05 53.5 I08,5
0,53_ B0.4 [,7/3 -12.315 15.0 /8.0
0.465 66.4 Z,399 -8.875 60,3 80.4
_40*I -6,5 3_.15 46.b17 1,064 6,6
15T._ t6,_ 14.2Z _4,161 I,_62 29.5
15Z.8 -21.[ 11.03 2._2 8.4TZ |06*Z
ONE 0NE ONE ES|o0 -Z8.6 29.20
4305G.0 44273.2 0,461 33.3 19.0 1.97 1.298 ?3,3 0,719 3,245 40.[ 188,1
44273*2 45_0T.6 0,214 39,6 5.6 I.$4 0,548 6?,4 0.690 |4.[q4 56.5 [lO,O
6530/.6 47391,7 0.224 284,? -Zg.0 -[.3? 0._36 80.Z [.7?6 o[2.Z54 [5.3 78,0
47391./ 49200.0 0.330 6.2 -_/.3 3.Z4 0.466 66,6 2*402 -8,846 60.3 80,6
JUPITER [3g.4 [_6.9 -0.9 4.4T3 260.0 -6,0 35.64 63._55 _,066 6,0
SATURN ?9*q 2q.6 13,9 [0.4S8 [56.9 14,6 14.31 |4,068 [,558 29.5
URANUS 13.S 2[0.4 14.? 18.735 152.? -21.i |[.06 Z._54 8.4q2 106,3
9.82 ?.91 [?.73 ONE ONE UNE ONE 281,0 -28.4 29.20
AARIVAL OATE = 2449400.0
42950.0 44411,2 0,60q 7[,9 20,[ -[.2[ [,2qO [16.8 0.?64 3.28/ 297.1 532.0
_44i1.2 454[5.0 0.231 37,1 $.0 1./2 0.330 6G*q 0.667 11.333 75.8 [22.[
454|5.0 4?524.| 0.2_? 2&2,? -2q.2 -[.35 0.5Z4 TO,_ _.6S? -|4._T0 |8.q ?q,6
47324.1 4940u.0 0.3[/ 6,3 -38,[ 3*23 0.44? 43*6 2. i62 -10.362 63.3 83,0
JUPITER 133.2 20/.S -i.4 5.771 _39.6 -4.3 3?,76 31.766 1.082 5.|
SATURN 81,0 32,q 13,2 8,qt8 [54.7 [3.8 14,03 14.q97 1,54[ 29,4
U_ANU$ 12.Z 20/,6 73.4 20.290 150.[ -20.1 10.30 Z.772 9.398 107.2
15.42 7._9 2|.0[ TWO ONE ONE ONE 282*3 -28.2 30.96
42960.0 44349.6 O.Y|| ?Z.O [9.4 -I.29 1.289 ]10.9 0,736 3.266 3[0.2 530.?
44349.6 4538R.2 O.Z3L 37,6 8.3 1.6_ 0.536 64,0 _.66| L2.036 67.5 LLT.S
45384.2 47516.0 0.215 283, L -29.2 -1.34 0.323 78.8 1.649 -14.372 [l.9 79.6
47_[6.0 _9400.0 O.313 6.3 -38.[ 3.22 0.446 43.8 2.[55 -[0.46[ 63.1 83.0
JUPITER [31.4 202.8 -|.2 4.833 239.0 -4.3 36.56 37.522 1.O73 3.4
SATL_qN 79.9 32.O 14.8 9.302 [_5.6 15.3 [3.T2 15.312 |.537 29.4
UR&NUS 12.3 207.0 73.5 20.292 150.3 -20.2 10.45 2.998 9.346 [07.1
1L.00 7.37 [8.$7 TMO ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 30.96
429?0.0 44362.3 0°433 70,7 |8.0 "[°46 1.288 103.7 0.715 3.234 322.1 349.3
_4302.3 45362.7 0.217 38.2 5.4 1.53 0.339 66.3 0.639 12.341 61.4 I[4.4
45362.7 41510.3 0.2[3 283.4 -29.2 -[.33 O.F23 79.2 1.644 -14./l? ['.3 79,6
47_10,3 49400.0 0.3|4 6.5 -58.1 3.21 0.446 4_.9 2.|30 -10._29 63.0 82.9
JUPITEA 138.6 _99. L -I.O 4.4|5 239.0 -4.4 35.30 4_.693 |.069 _.8
S_I_RN 79.2 3[.3 16.6 9.645 |_6.1 1_.0 |3.5| 1_.528 [.568 2q._
U_NU$ 12.3 207.q 73.5 20.284 130.3 -20.2 [0.43 2.8[6 9.3_7 107,[
9.16 ?.35 |6.7l IMfl ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 30.96
42980*0 44268.5 0.3?2 67.8 15.1 -1.80 1.289 101.0 0.?01 3.247
44268.3 43348.5 0,207 38.0 5.6 1.31 0.$42 67.8 0.658 12.P85
45348.5 4/506.6 0.212 283.6 -29.[ -I.33 0.322 79,8 [.640 -[4.8[4
4?506.6 49400,0 0,314 6,5 -38.[ 3.20 0.495 63.9 2.[46 -|0._74
JUPITER t3q.| |96.S -0.9 4.$06 239.Z -4._ 34.|6 46.036
SATURN ?R.8 30.9 [6.4 9._8[ 156.3 |4.0 13,39 13.671
UR4NU$ [2,4 208.0 73,6 20*273 150.6 -20*2 10,41 2,827
T,84 ?.34 [5.38 T_O ONE ONE ONE 282*3
42990.0 44247.4 0.332 63.1 11.3 -Z.49 1.289 qb.7 0.692 3._44
44247.4 43340.0 0.201 39.1 _.1 1,49 0.343 68.6 0.658 [3.092
43340.0 47504._ 0.212 283.8 -29.1 -1.33 0.322 70.7 1.638 ol4.872
47304.4 49400°0 O.313 6.3 -38.L 3.20 0.443 46.0 Z.L44 -[O.60[
JUPITER [39.2 |94.9 -0._ 4.722 239.S -3.7 33.23 49.6[2
SITURN 78.6 30.6 |4.3 10.018 136.7 14.7 [3.32 [5.756
U_ANUS [2.4 208.0 73.6 20.264 130.6 -2¢.2 10.40 2.833
7,O2 T.34 [4.35 TRO ONE ONE ONE 282.3
43000.0 442_0.0 0.318 $8,3 2.6 -4.19 1.290 92*7 0.688 3.244
44240,0 43337.1 0,[99 39*3 5.7 [.48 C,544 69,1 0,638 [3.[62
45337,1 47503*6 0.212 283*8 -29.1 -[.33 0*522 79.? 1.637 -14.893
4?503.6 _9400,0 0.313 6*5 -58.[ 3.20 0.443 46*0 Z.|43 -lO.b[O
JUPITE_ 138,? 194.3 -0.8 4.8[9 239.S "2*6 32.48 50.621
SATURN 78.3 ]0.3 [4,2 |0.063 [36*? 14.? 13.30 13,703
URANUS 12.4 208.0 73.6 20.261 130.? -20,2 10,39 2,83?
6.?3 ?.55 |4.27 T_O UNE ONE _N_ 2_2._
PEHIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSi 2 V A OECL $PEE_
LAMD& ETA PERLE I RNODA _NOOOI
LAROA
0.94TD 5.493 -3._0 0.246 73.0 260.2 -6.5 0.20?
4*494024,517A 0.63 0*370 |30*0 2OI.5 -9*5 0,224
9*5[80 NR -2.15 0,430 [4|.? 23*0 *6?.9 0.3_9
[Z.4180 NA 4*06 0*423 149.4 /0?*2 30*[ 0,367
[[4.? 45,4 2.967
8,7 [2|*[ 7._57 I _& 8.69|1
7._ |02*5 19.143
3,7
0.9030 3.528 -2,45 0.245 70.6 260.4 -5,7 0.2L4
4.403023.98_4 0.69 0.367 [30.3 20[.2 -9.3 0.224
q.$120 NA -2,i6 0.4310 [_1.8 24,q -67,8 0*330
|2,A0/O N4 4.06 0._23 [49,4 [0?.2 30.| 0,368
|t6,6 _3,3 2,_89
9,4 [2O.5 ?,843 ¢ NR 8.$851
1,[ [02,3 19.133
3.?
0.77? 3.79_ -0.26 0,255 38,0 262,0 -3.3 0.2Sl
3,7810i8.923A 1._4 0.342 [31.2 [90*7 -?.8 0.2|?
q,4360 N4 -2.22 ©.4|6 |41.5 24,5 -6?,3 O.3_7
12.0440 NA 4.00 0*404 [49._ 106,8 30.2 0.330
125.S '32,Z 2.593
[5.? 114.7 8*[06 I NA 9.0181
6,2 10_,/ 23*280
4,_
0.864 3._69 -0,03 0.233 63,_ 260.3 -3.1 0.23|
4.0T?Otq.qq4A O._T 0,34q |30.2 2OO,O -E.S 0.2|_
9.4600 NR -2.20 0.415 141.3 2_.3 -67,4 0.315
12.0790 NR 4.07 0.402 149.4 |06.8 30.2 0.349
[22.4 36.4 2.736
[3.3 ||6,6 8._34 NA 9.43_I
6.2 1OO.8 23.34*
4.4
0.927 5.58[ O.23 0.252 68.2 239.7 -2.7 0.217
4.27_020._03A 0.75 0.334 129.3 200.8 -9.0 0.2L3
9.474D NA -2.1_ 0.414 1_[.3 _4.6 -67.4 0._14
12.1030 N_ 4.06 0.402 149.4 IO6.0 30.2 0.348
119.5 3q.q 2.9_8
[|.7 |17.9 8._28 NA 9.719)
6.2 100.8 23.390
4.4
333.1 548.4 0.971 3.$24 0.68 0.25i 71.9 259,6 -2.2 0.207
57.2 112.3 4.60801[.36]& 0.67 0.357 [29. L 201.3 -9.3 0.ll2
16.9 79,6 9.4840 NA -2.17 0.4[4 [41.2 24,6 -67.9 0.3|_
63,0 82.9 12.1190 NA 4.05 0.40[ |49.3 106.q 30.2 0.34?
1*06? 6.4 l|6.9 42.8 3.|_6
I.SIS 29.5 10.6 lie,8 9.018 N4 9.90|1
9,20[ 101.o 6.2 100.9 23.413
-2R.2 _0.96 4._
343.6 547.6 0.998 5.490 1.46 0.252 73.7 259.8 -1.3 0.201
54.7 I[1.2 4.48302[.70|A 0.62 0.339 [28.8 20[.6 -9.5 0.212
16.6 19.6 9.4890 NA -2.16 0.413 141.2 24.6 -67.5 0.313
6Z.9 82.q I_.LZO NA 4.05 0.40[ _49.3 Lo_.q 30.2 0.34T
1.067 ?.4 [13.1 44.? 3,324
1.579 29.3 I0.0 119.3 9.127 NA [O.0041
9.264 LOT.0 6.2 I00.9 23,423
-28.2 30.96 4.4
353.3 347.3 hOll 5.477 3.24 0.252 74.6 260.Z C.9 0.199
33.8 110.8 4.30802[.8[/R 0.60 0.360 128.7 201,? -9.6 0.2[2
[6.6 79.6 9.4910 NR -2.16 0.4|3 |41.2 24.6 -6?,5 0,313
62.9 02.9 12.[320 NA 4.04 0.401 149,3 [O6.q 30.2 0.34/
[.069 9.0 114. i 43.5 3.483
[._81 29,5 9.8 [|9,4 9.164 NR 10.038)
9,238 IO/,0 6,2 100,q 23,428
-28.2 30.96 4.4
43010.0 44264.6 0.358 58.[ -I?.3 -9.50 1.292 09.3 0.689 3.236 1.6 187.9
44264.6 45346.9 0.206 38,8 5.6 1.31 0.542 68.0 0.638 [2.924 36.? 1|2.1
63346.q 4/506.2 0.212 283.1 -29.1 -1.33 C,522 79.5 1,640 -44.825 16.8 19.6
47506,2 49400.0 0.314 6.5 -58.[ 3,20 _.443 45.9 2.146 -|0,579 63.0 82,9
JUPITER 136.0 196.2 -0.9 4,538 239.9 C.B 31.30 41.341 1.079 11.3
SATURN 78,8 30,8 [4.4 9.907 156.5 14.8 13.38 [5.687 1.576 29.3
UR&NU_ t2.4 208.0 73.6 20.27_ t50.6 -20.2 10.4t 2.829 q.2T? _0T.0
7.54 7.34 |_.08 7MO ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 _0.96
1.0120 5.501 8.65 0.233 73.4 261.0 7.2 0.206
4.422021.4274 0.66 0.358 |29.0 201.4 -9.4 0.212
9.4850 R/_ -2.17 0.414 [61.2 26..6 -67.3 0.314
|2.[210 NA 4,05 0.401 149.3 |06.9 30.2 0.347
1|4.8 43.7 3.72[
10.3 118.9 9.039 NA 9.9201
6.2 |o0.q 23.4_5
9.4
43020.0 44351.6 0.406 64.0 -40.0 -18.93 1.2_3 87.3 0.695 3.303 6.? 190.| 1.007D 5.599
443_l.6 45385.1 0.232 37.6 S.3 1.43 0.333 63.q 0.661 12.014 67.8 I[?.? 4.0680|9.960A
453_3.1 47516.2 0.21$ 203.1 -29.2 -[.34 0.523 78,0 1.669 -14._66 18.0 79.6 9.4390 N[
478|6.2 496OO.0 0.3L$ 6.3 -98,1 3.22 0.646 45.7 2.135 -10.458 63*[ 83.0 12.0700 NA
JUPITER 129*2 202.9 -l.Z 4.861 240.5 8.0 30.62 37.314 |.lO? 26.1 II?.l 30.2
SATURN ?9.9 32.0 t4o8 9.2_8 153°5 IS.3 t3.?2 13.302 1.$87 29.4 L3.4 L16.6
URANUS 12.3 207.8 73._ 20.293 130.3 -Z0.2 10.66 2._97 9.3_7 IO?.l 6*2 _00.6
10.41 "7.$7 L?.9| TUO ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28,2 30,q6 _.4
i8.23 0.239 68.0 264.2 16.0 0.232
0.87 0.349 130.2 200.0 *O.S 0,215
-2.20 0.613 141.3 24,8 -6?,4 0.3[5














ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL [ |
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS CDSf
DYI 0V2 DVT LEG1
44263,9 0*36? 31,1 29,7 4,53
45]46*6 O.Z05 38.8 5*6 l*SL
47506.1 O.ZL2 283*? -29.1 -1.33
49400*0 0.314 6.5 "58.i 3.ZO
JUP[TER 138,4 196,2 -0.9 4*544
SATURN 78,8 30*8 14,4 9oqlZ
URANUS IZ*4 Z08*O /3*6 20,2/1
7./3 7,54 iS*Z? ONE
1974
OUteR PLANfT GRAND 1OUR
V | PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI IHET2
RAP OECLP V -A E
LEGZ LEG3 LEG4 RA5 DECLS
1.295 81.4 0,498 3.Z4Z ZI.L
0.542 68.0 0,658 12.931 54. T
C,SEZ 79.5 1.640 -14.821 16.8
0,445 45,9 2.146 -10.580 83.0
23%.7 -7,9 3).35 4/.417 1.070
156,5 14,8 13.37 |5.6q0 1.576
150.6 -ZG,2 i0.40 2.829 9,21/
ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -2B.Z
44277.? 0.404 32.5 22.5 2,82
45352*3 0.209 38.6 5,6 1.52
47507.6 0.2i3 283.6 -29.1 -1,33
49400.0 0.314 6.S -$8.1 3.20
JUPITER 138.| 197.2 -0.9 4.447
SATURN 78,9 31.0 14.4 9,819
URANUS 12.4 208.0 73.6 20.276
8.53 7.54 16.08 ONE
1,297 77.6 0.707 3.236 30.1
0,541 67.4 0.658 IZ.794 58.3
0,522 79.4 1.641 -14.788 17,0
0,445 45,9 2,147 -10.562 43.0
239.6 -6.4 33.75 45.643 I.O71
156.4 14.q 1],42 15.633 1,574
150.5 -20*Z 10*41 2.824 9,288
ONE ONE ONE 282,3 -28.2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECE SPEED
INCLN LAMOA ETA PERIC I RNODA RN0001
COST LAMOA
187.8 O*qSOD 5,504 -S.21 0,251 72.9 260*7 -9.1 0,205
112.i 4,4Z402]*A3?A 0,86 0.358 129.0 201.4 -9*4 0,212
T9,6 9.4850 NA -2.17 0.6i6 141,2 24,6 -67*5 0.316
82*9 IZ*L2|O NA 4*05 0.401 169,3 106*q 30.2 0,)4?
9.3 115,3 63.9 3,)05
29,5 10,5 118.9 9.042 I NA 9,9Z41
107.0 6.2 i00.9 23.416
30.96 4,4
188*2 0.9480 5,524 -3.39 0.249 71.4 260.? -6,9 0.209
112,9 4.374021*2136 0.69 0.356 129.2 201.2 -9.3 0.213
Tq,6 g.4BID NA -2.17 0,4|4 16|,2 26,6 -67.5 0,316
82,9 12.1150 NA 4.05 0,401 149.3 i06,8 30.2 0.348
6,9 116.4 42.7 3.228
29.5 10.9 118.6 8.968 I NA 9.8531
107.0 6.2 100.8 23,407
30.96 4.4
63050*0 44301.0 0,453 34.4 20.1 2.16 1.299 ?A.O 0.119 3.234 38.7 188,8
66301.0 45362,2 0,216 38.2 5.S 1.$5 0.539 66.3 0,659 12.555 61.2 ll4.3
45362*2 47510.2 0,2|3 283.4 -29.2 -1.33 _.523 79.2 1.644 -14.721 17.3 ?9,6
47510.2 49400,0 0,314 6.5 -58,1 3.21 0.446 45.q 2,149 -10,530 63.0 82,9
JUPITER 137.4 199.0 -1.0 4.4L2 239.6 -6.1 34,23 6Z.852 1.073 6.1
SATURN 79,2 31.3 14.6 9.655 156.1 15.0 13,51 15,534 |,569 29,5
URANUS 12.3 207.9 73.5 20,283 150.5 -ZO*Z 10.43 2*816 q*506 107,1
9.64 7.55 |7, 19 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 30.96
ARRIVAL O&7E - 2449600.0
4Z950*0 44447.3 0.626 73.4 20,3 -1,23 1.291 117.B 0.770 3.309 294.9 552.5
44447,3 45473.4 0.Z57 36.5 4,9 1.76 0.521 59.4 0.651 |0,297 81.9 I27*3
45473.4 47640.7 0*208 281.| -29.3 -1*31 0,512 77.2 1.538 -11.439 21.1 81.3
67640.7 496_0.0 0.302 6.9 -59.0 3.19 0.429 45.| 1,942 -12,450 66.2 85.?
JUPITER 133.0 2|0,2 -1,5 6*204 240,0 -4.4 36.84 30*279 1.090 4*9
SATURN 80,7 34.7 15*9 8.874 |_3.6 16,3 13.41 16,3|4 1.545 29.4
URANUS 11,1 205,5 7Z.Z 18.828 I47*5 -19,0 9.92 3.04210.336 108.1

























0.9100 5.558 -2,6| 0,248 69,2 261,1 -5.8 0.216
4.284DZO.8Z6A 0.75 0.354 I29*5 200.8 -q,o 0.213
9.4?50 NA -2.18 0,616 141.3 24.6 -67.6 0.314
12.1040 NA 4,06 0.402 149,4 106,8 30.2 0,348
117.9 40,8 3.142
11.6 118,0 8.836 I NA 9,7261
6.2 100,8 23.390
4.4
0.761 5*050 -0.25 0.258 36.0 263.5 -3.3 0.25?
3*588D16.9866 1,12 0,328 130,6 197,8 -7.2 0.208
9,3830 HA -2.24 O,AOi 141.O 24,2 -66,9 0,302
11,1300 NA 4,07 0.383 149.6 106.4 30.2 0.332
126*T 29.9 2,735
I8.7 111.7 8.888 NA 9.975!
5.3 qq,L 20.405
3.2
44384,1 0,525 73,6 19.6 -1.29 1.290
45440.Z 0,236 36,7 5,1 1,65 0,527
47632.0 0,206 281.6 -29.3 -I.30 0.511
49600.0 0,301 6.9 -59.0 3.|8 0.428
JUPITER 135,3 205.4 -1.3 5.357 239,1
SAIURN 79.5 33.7 15.5 B,775 154.6
URANUS 11,2 205*7 72,3 18.982 147.7
11.35 7,25 18.60 TWO ONE
111,8 0,741 3.286 308,2 551.4 0.852 5,721
62,6 0.641 10.B90 73,2 I22*4 3,908011.872A
17.8 1.532 -17.703 20.1 81,3 9.4120 NA
45.3 1.936 -12,578 66,0 85*T 11.7680 NA
-4._ 35.61 35.878 1.081 5.2 123.9 33.8
15.8 13.07 L6.703 1.564 29,4 16.0 113.8
-19.1 9.88 3.07210.286 108.0 5.3 99.1
ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1 29.51 3.2
-0.03 0,255 61.8 261.5 -3.1 0.236
0.94 0,336 129.5 199*3 -8.0 0*206
-2.22 O,ADO 14D.8 24,2 -67.D 0,301




44335.5 0.444 72.5 18.4 -L,45 1.289 L06.5 0./19 3*27Z 320.3 550,3 0.919 5,625
45417.4 O.Z21 37.1 S.3 1.58 0.53L 64.9 0,636 11.340 66,8 119.0 4.129018,550A
47626.0 0.204 282,0 -29,2 -L,30 0*511 78.3 1.527 -17,889 19,4 81.2 9.4300 NA
496(30.0 0*300 6.9 -59.0 3.17 _,427 45.4 1.931 -12.647 65.9 85.6 11,795D N&
JUPITER 136*6 201.1 -1.1 6.656 238.8 -4.3 34,37 60.980 1,076 5.5 121.2 37.2
SATURN 78.7 33,0 15.2 8,8q6 155,2 15,5 12.85 16,968 1.578 29,4 IA.1 115.Z
URANUS 11.2 205.8 72.3 19.058 147,9 -19,1 9.85 3,0q110,247 107.9 5.3 99.2
9.42 7,Z3 16.65 |MO ONE ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1 29.51 3.3
0,24 0,254 66.3 260.5 -2*e 0,221
0,82 0,342 128.8 200*2 -8.6 O.?OA
-2*20 0.399 140,8 24.2 -67.1 0.300




44300*6 0.381 69,8 16.3 -I.75 1*288 I01.7 0,704 3*264 331.5 54q.3 0*965 5*563
45402,2 0.211 3?.5 5,4 i=53 0,534 66.6 0*633 11,651 6Z.A 116.7 4.274019.029A
47622.1 0.203 282,2 -29*2 -l*2q 0.510 78.6 1.526 -18.015 18.9 81.Z 9,442D NA
49400.0 0.299 6,9 -59,D 3.16 0.427 A5.5 1.928 -IZ*725 65,8 85.6 IL,SI2D NA
JUPITER 137,3 199,0 -1,0 4o411 238*9 -R*l 33*25 45.136 1.074 6*0 118.8 40*0
SATURN 78.1 32.5 15.0 q,054 155.6 15.3 IZ.71 17.143 1.587 28*5 IZ,9 116.2
URANUS 11.2 205.9 7Z,4 |q,123 148.0 -Lq*l g*83 3.L0510.221 IOT,g 5*3 9q.Z
8.02 7.23 15=24 TWO UNE ONE ONE 283.6 -28,1 29.51 3.3
0.64 0,254 69,6 260,2 -Z.3 0,211
0.73 0.345 128.3 200.8 -q.0 0.203
-2.19 0.]99 140.7 24.3 -67,1 0,299




44278.2 0.337 65.3 12.4 -Z.36 1,290 97.4 0,695 3.260 342.0 548.5 0.995 5.525
453_2.9 0.204 37,8 5.5 1.50 0,535 67,6 0.632 LI.8_4 59.6 |15.4 4,360DIg*328A
47619.7 0.2G3 _Z,4 -29,2 -I.29 0.510 78,? L.522 -18,093 18.6 81.2 9.4490 NA
49600.0 0,299 6.9 *59.0 3,16 U.426 45,5 1,926 -12.760 65.8 85*b |I.82Z0 NA
JUPITER 137.4 IQT,3 -0.9 4,444 239.I -3.7 32*34 48.034 I*073 6,0 117.0 41.9
SATURN 77,8 32.2 L4.9 q. I75 |55.9 i5.1 12.62 I?,250 I*592 29.5 12.2 i16.7
URANUS ll,Z 205,q ?2*A 19,163 148.1 -i9.2 9,82 3,113i0*Z04 I07,q 5,3 99.3
/,L2 /o2Z 14.34 TNO ONE ONE ONE Z83*6 -28. I 29.51 3*3
1.34 0.254 71.8 260*3 -1.4 0,206
0,68 0.34? 128,1 20i.2 -9, Z 0,203
-2,18 0.398 14D,7 24*3 -67.10*Zq




44268.4 0.318 60,1 4.9 -3*/4
453Rq,0 D.201 37.q 5.6 1,49
47618.T 0*202 282.4 -29.2 -I,29
49600.0 0*299 6,9 -59,0 3.15
JUPIIER 137.I 196.5 -0*9 4.506
SRIURN 77.7 32.I 14.9 9.230
URANUS 11.3 205*9 ?Z.4 19. L80
6.73 ?,22 13,95 T_O
1.291 93*3 0*690 3,259 351.9 548.1
0.536 68,0 0.631 11*926 58.4 114,0
G,SIO 78.8 1.521 -18.i26 18.5 81.2
0.426 45*6 i,926 -I2./75 65.0 85*6
239*3 -2.8 31.65 49*352 1.075 8.6
156.0 15.1 12,59 17.294 1.594 29,5
148.1 -19.2 9.82 3.11610,196 107.9
ONE ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1 29.51
l*OlO 5.508 2.81 0,234 73.0 260.S 0.4 0.201
4.3_60Iq.456A 0.66 0*348 127.9 201,3 -9.3 0*202
9.4520 NA -2.18 0.398 14D.6 24*3 -67.1 0.299
11.8270 NR 4.03 0.380 149.1 106.5 30*2 0,328
116.0 42.8 3.6?8
11.9 117,0 IO*Z?I NA 11.3211
5*3 99.3 20*657
3.3
64282.4 0,343 50.2 -12.0 -7,94 1.292 89.7 0.690 3.Z66 0.? L88,4
65386.6 D,205 37.? 5.5 1.51 0.535 67.4 0.632 11.eo8 60,1 115.6
47620.| 0.203 282,3 -29.2 -I.29 0,5i0 78.? 1,523 -18.0r8 18,? 81,2
4qbO0.O 0.299 6,9 -59,0 3.16 0.426 45,5 1.927 -12.754 65.8 85.6
UPITER 135.2 197,6 -0,9 4*426 239.5 -0.1 30*93 47,672 I*081 14,4
_&TURN 77.9 32,3 15.D 9.151 155.8 15.1 IZ.66 11,2_0 !,591 29.5
UR6NU5 11.2 205,9 72.4 19,136 168.0 -19.2 9,82 3.1111D,207 107.9
?*23 ?*22 14.65 3N0 ONE ONE ONE 283.6 -20.1 29,51
1.0120 5*520 7.10 0,254 72*4 261*Z 5.4 D*205
4.344019.272& 0*69 0*34'/ 128.1 201.1 "9.2 0.203
q.448D NA -2.10 0*398 140*T 26*8 -67,1 0*299
11,8200 NA 4*03 0.3130 148.2 106,8 30,2 0*329
116.2 61*q 3,866




OERART aRRIVE SPEED R A DECL I |
PLANET RAPPA RAS DICES CDST
0¥l OVZ OYT LEGI
4302C,0 4435T.0 0,_$8 63,2 -36.0 -17.00
44351.0 45*21,Z O,AZS 36,q 5,Z 1.61
45427.2 47628.6 0,205 281,S -29,3 *1,30
47628.6 49600.0 0*300 6.9 -59,0 3,17
JUPITER LZq.3 203,3 -L*2 4.939
SATURN 19.0 33,3 15.3 8.825
URANUS [[.Z Z05,7 72,3 19.017
9.74 7,24 16.98 T_O
43030.0 44294,3 0.367 31.3 34.2 5.67
64294.3 45199,6 0.709 37.6 5.5 1.52
45399.6 _7621*4 0.203 282.3 °29*2 -I,29
A7621,4 49600*0 0,299 6,9 -59,0 3*lS
JUP|7_# 136.4 195*5 -1.0 4*405
SATURN 75,0 32,4 15,0 g*087
URANUS 11.2 Z03*9 72,R 19,|34
7,74 ?*ZZ |4o94 UNE
1976
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
V | PSi | ECCEN SRA 7H171 IHEfZ PERIH APHEL
RAP DEELP V -A E INCLN LARDA ETA
LEGZ LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS CDS[ LANO&
1,2g5 $7.4 0,695 3.306 6,4 190.3 l.OOlO 5.605
0,529 63.9 0,638 11.142 69*6 120.5 4.034018.251A
0o51| ?R*l 1*529 -17*f108 lg.7 81.2 9,422D NA
0,427 45,4 1,933 -IZ,6_9 65.9 85,7 11.7830 NA
Z4C,I _,9 30,15 3_,629 1,107 23.8 117.9 37.3
155.0 15,6 iz,q4 16.854 1,572 29,4 14,9 i14,6
147.8 -19.1 9,56 3,05310.264 108.0 5.3 9q,Z
ONE ONE ONE 283.6 -ZS,I 29,51 3,Z
1.296 BA,O 0,698 3.260 Lg,5 188.6 0.9830 5.536
0.534 56.8 0,633 It,?06 hi.6 116,3 4*299019,113&
0,510 ?S,6 1.524 *10.036 IB,O 01.2 9,4440 NR
0.42? 43,3 |*ZB -IZ.735 6_,S 55*6 11.8130 NA
239*3 *S,5 32.33 45.936 1.07/ 10,T 116.9 41.5
|55*? 15.2 12,68 17,174 1*585 29,3 IZ.? i|6,3
IAR,O -19.1 qoS3 3,|0710,216 107,9 3.3 99*Z
ONE ONE UNE 283,6 -20. l _q,sI 3.3
43040.0 44303.1 0.399 33,5 24.2 3.16 1.29? 7B,L O, P07 3,253 ZS.! 118,9 0,953D 5°552
4_303,1 45403.2 0.211 37.4 5,4 1.54 0.534 66*4 0.633 11.629 62,? 116,9 4,264018.994A
45403.2 67622,3 0*203 282,2 -29._ -1.29 0.510 7R,5 1,526 -IB,006 18.9 Sl,2 9,6410 NA
47622.3 69600.0 0*299 6.9 -59.0 3.16 0,42? 65.3 1.920 o12.721 6_.8 55,6 II.SlID NR
JURITER 136.4 199. Z -|,0 6,41/ 239*3 -6.8 ]2.69 44.825 1,077 7.2 IIT.R 60.A
SITU_N 75._ 32*6 |5,| 9,0R2 155.6 15.3 IZ.TZ 17.131 !.5_6 29.5 13.0 ll6ol
URANUS 11,2 205.R 72,4 19,119 14R*O -19.1 9,53 3*10410.223 107.9 5.3 99.Z
S,AE ?.23 13.64 ONE ONE ONE ONE 253,6 -25,1 29.51 3,3
43050.0 44324.3 0*44? 35.4 21,0 2.33 1,300 14,5 0.71_ 3,250 37.4 159,4
44324.3 454|2,4 O,_IS 37,_ 5.3 1,56 0.532 65,5 0,635 _1.441 6_,A ||S,Z
A5412,4 47624.7 0,204 282,| -29,2 -|,30 0,5|| 70,4 |*_26 -|7,930 19.2 !1.2
67424,? 496C0.0 0,300 6.q -59.0 3.14 0.427 45.4 _.930 -12,666 65,9 05,6
JUPITER |35.8 200.S -1,1 4o542 239,4 -6.1 33.|6 42.263 1.079 6.Z
SATURN 78.5 3Z*S 15.2 S.942 155.4 |5,4 IZ*80 17.0Z6 1.5_| zg.5
URANUS 11.2 Z05.8 ?Z.4 L9.080 147.9 -19, I 9,R5 3,09610.239 [07.9
9,68 1.23 16,72 ONE ONE ONE ONE Z83*6 -20,1 Z9,51
RRRIVAL DATE = 2449_00*0
42950.0 44478.1 0,64_ 74,7 ZO,5 -1,_4 I,_9i 1|8.7 0.776 3,3_8 _93.0 553,0
44478,1 455_?,3 0*_62 36,0 4,S 1.78 0.513 5B,Z 0.641 9*530 87,0 131.8
45527*3 47753,1 0.2U0 _79,6 -29.3 -1.28 0.501 76,3 |.433 -_1.547 23*3 $3.1
47753. I 49SOO*O 0.289 7,3 -59,8 3,14 0.411 k4*B 1.752 -15.189 69._ 88.6
JUPITER 13i.Z _|2.6 *1.7 6.408 240,5 -4.4 36,17 Z9.OBZ 1.098 4.8
SATURN B0.4 36.4 16.5 9,_75 152.5 16.0 12,85 17,615 1,950 _9,6
URANUS lO*l 203.7 ?l*O |8.587 144.6 -17,8 9.40 3.32911.402 109.0
L4.ZB 6.98 _1,26 7_O ONE ONE ONE 255,0 -2S,O 30.5_
42960.0 44413,3 0.538 74,9 19.8 -[,Zq 1.290 ||Z.5 0,745 3.303 306,5
44413,3 45491*7 O.2_I _6,0 5.0 1.6? 0.519 61.50.62_ 10,077 7_*_
45491.7 47143,8 0,198 Z80.I -Z9.3 -I,Z7 O,SOO 77,0 1,427 *21.gOl 22.1
47743.8 49SOO.O 0.288 7,3 -59,8 3.13 0.410 44.9 1.746 -15,359 69,0
JUPITER 133*4 _07*6 -1.4 5oBOE _39.3 -4.4 34,92 34*556 1.088
Sa/URN 79,0 35.3 16.1 9.057 153,6 16.3 IZ*Aq 18*055 1.572
URANUS lO,[ _03,9 ?l*l 18.374 144,R -17.8 9,36 3.36211*357
11.65 6.96 18,61 TRO ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -20.0
I 2 V _ PSI Z R A DECL SPEEO
PERLE I ANODA RNODDI
16.30 0*260 6§,6 264.| 14.3 0.22|
0,81 0,339 l_q,I 199.S -8,4 0*?03
-Z*AI 0.400 140.S 24.2 -6/*0 0,300
4.05 0,351 149.3 106.5 30,Z 0.330
4.115
9,643 ( NA 10,7161
20,560
*6*32 0,253 71,3 _61.3 -10,3 0.209
0,77 0,346 I28.3 Zoo,g -9.1 0,203
-_,19 0,399 140.7 24,3 -67*1 0.299
4,03 0,381 149.2 106,5 30._ 0,329
3.530
10,101 ( NA 11ol581
20,634
-3.71 O.251 70.1 261.3 -T,2 0*211
0,74 0.345 128,4 _00,8 -9.0 O,ZO3
-2.19 0,399 140.? 24.3 -67,1 o.zgq
4._4 0.38[ 149*Z 106.5 30,Z 0.329
3.451
10.041 I N6 11.1011
25,624
0.9150 S,505 *2*77 0.2_0 6S,I 261.? -6,00*_lB
4.177018,705A 0.79 0.343 IZS*S 200.4 -S,S 0,Z04
9.4340 NR -2*20 0.399 140,7 24.3 -67,| 0.300
_I*SOOO N& 4.04 0.301 |49.2 _04,_ 30.2 0._29
I19,1 3B,B 3.358
13,7 115.5 g*sgo 1 NA 10.9551
5.3 99.2 25.601
3,3
0.746 5,911 -0.25 0.261 54.4 264.9 -3.3 0,26Z
3.4|5013*64_A 1.I9 0.315 I_9.0 196.9 -6.7 O,_O0
9,3250 NA -_,26 0,387 140,_ _4.0 -66.60*_Bg
11.6170 NA 4.05 0.364 149._ 106.1 30.3 0.314
12/.7 28.0 2.848
_i,4 lOB*? 9*656 I NA 10.9691
4,4 97.5 34*631
2.5
532.0 0,861 3.766 -0,03 0.Z58 60,Z 26_*5 -3. i 0*241
124,7 3*;55016,396A 1._1 0.32_ 125*0 195.5 -T.b O.19S
83,0 9,3600 NA -Z*23 0,386 140.3 _4.0 -66.1 0._88
88.6 11.4390 NA 4.03 0,363 149.1 IO6. I 30,3 0.313
5.0 125.1 3t.s 3°042
29.4 18.5 |tl.O I0.348 I NA 11.6267
109,0 4.4 97.5 3_.R21
30.52 2,5
42970.0 44363,6 0,454 74.0 18,? -1.43 1,290 107.1 0.723 3*288 318.8 550.9 0,911 5.665
44363.6 45467.4 0._25 36,2 3,Z 1.60 0.5Z4 63,9 0.619 |0*488 71.5 123.1 3.996016*980&
45467,4 41717.5 0,196 280.3 -29.3 *1,26 0.500 77,4 1.424 -22.147 _1.4 82,9 9*383D NR
47737.5 49500.0 O,?S? 7,3 -59*8 3.|2 O,4lO 45.0 1.742 -15,475 6R.9 88.3 11.4R60 N6
JUPlIER 135,0 203.8 -1.2 5,03? 238.8 -4,3 33,67 39,584 1,082 5,3 122.5 35.1
S&IURN 78.I 34,5 15.8 8*833 154.3 16.0 12.25 18,405 1,588 29.4 16.4 112,4
URANUS 10.1 204.0 71.Z IS.SOB 145.0 -17.9 9.33 3.38411.323 I08.9 4.5 97,6
9*65 6.95 16.59 I_0 ONE ONE ONE 285*0 -28,0 _0.52 2.5
&29S0,0 44327.7 O,3SS 7$.5 16.T -1.72 1.290 102.30,TOT 3.279 330.1 549.9 0.960 5.597
443Z7.7 45451.4 0.214 36.5 5.3 1.55 0*527 65,5 0.615 10.774 66.9 120,7 4*153017*394A
45451.4 477]3.4 0,195 280.8 -29.3 -I.26 0.499 77.7 1,421 -22.313 20*9 82,9 9.39?0 NR
4T713.4 49800.0 0.2a6 7,3 -59,S 3,El 0.409 45.L L.740 -15.552 6R.S S0.5 LL,5050 NA
JUPITER 135.7 201,1 -1.1 4*5?4 235,7 "4*| 32,55 43.733 1*050 5*? 170,3 37.7
SATURN ?7*3 34*0 15,6 8*T71 154*S 15.? 12.10 iS*hi§ 1*595 Zq*4 15,1 113o6
URANUS 10,_ 204.0 71,2 18.469 145,1 -17.9 q*31 3*39911*298 108*S 4*5 9T.6
B.18 b.94 15.12 T_O ONE ONE ONE 255*0 -_S,O _0.5_ 2*5
42990*0 44304.1 0.342 67,1 13,2 -2.26
44304.1 45441.3 0.207 36,7 5,4 i,52
45441,3 47?30.8 0,]94 250*9 -29*3 -1.25
47730,S _9500.0 0=256 ?,3 -59,S 3.10
JUPITER 135o? |99,3 -l*O 4,4_0
SATURN 17.1 33, Y 15.5 S,773
URANUS 10.2 204.1 71,3 _0,447
7.2i 6,93 iA*i6 7R0
1.290 97.9 0,69? 3,274 340.?
0.529 66.60.61Z 10.958 63,9
O,Agg 77,9 1,420 -22*420 20*6
0.409 A5.2 1.735 -15,600 6B,S
235,S -3*B 3|,66 46.716 1.079
155.1 15,3 l_.Oi iS.?6S L,6U5
165.1 -IT.9 q,30 3.40311.2Sl
ONE ONE ONE 255.0 -28,0
O,Z3 0,256 64.? 261.3 -Z.S 0,225
0._8 0.330 12S,i 199,6 -S.2 0.196
-2,21 0.385 140,2 24.0 -&6.7 0.287
4,02 0*362 149,0 106.1 30.3 0,312
3,263
10.022 ! NA 12.091;
34,933
0,62 0,255 65.1 260._ -2.3 0.214
0.79 0,334 127.6 200.3 -8.7 0.[95
-2.20 0.385 140.2 24.0 -66.8 0,256
4.01 0,341 IAq.o |06.2 30,3 0.312
3*AR6
1|,142 I NA 12.A021
35.000
549,2 0,992 $,555 1.25 0,233 ?0,4 260,S -i.6 0,20?
119,2 4,250D17.666A 0*?3 0*33? 127.3 20Q. S -S.9 0.194
52,9 9,4050 NA *2*lg 0.355 340,1 24.0 -66*S 0.284
$S,5 11.5160 NA 4,01 0,361 149,D 106.2 30*3 0.311
6.3 115.5 39,6 3=684
29,5 IA.3 114.3 11,339 l N6 12*592!
105._ 4,3 qT,7 3_.03_
30,52 2,5
43000.0 44292.6 0.319 61.? A.6 -3,43 1.291 93,S 0,692 3,271 350,7 545.7 1.005 5,535
44292*4 45436,6 0,204 36*9 5.4 1,50 0.529 67.1 0.611 11,044 62,4 1|S*3 4,295D|T.794A
45436.6 47729.6 0.194 251*0 *29*3 -1,25 0._99 75,0 1.619 -22,469 20,4 52*9 9,4090 kA
4?729.6 490O0.0 0,255 ?,3 -SR.S 3.10 O.409 A5,2 1,737 -i5.622 60.? 18.5 |1.5210 NA
JURITER 135.? lqS,4 -l*O 4,605 239,0 -3,0 31.00 45.236 1.080 ?*S 117,6 40.6
SATUItN 76,9 33,6 15,_ 8.754 155.2 15,5 11,9_ IS.S09 1._05 29*5 13.9 llA.6
URANUS 10.2 204.| 71,3 iS*A3S 145,2 -17,9 9.20 3.41211.2?6 i00,S 4*3 9?*?
6,?) 4.93 13.60 7N0 ONE ONE ONE 253,0 -2|.0 30,$2 2.5
2*53 0.255 ?1,6 260,9 -0.0 0,204
O*YO 0.335 127.2 201,0 -9,1 0,194
-2*Lq 0*355 140.1 2A,O *46*S 0,255
4.00 0,341 141,0 106.2 30,3 0.311
3,544




OUTER PLANET GRRNO IOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL I 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SMA IHEI| THETE PERIH APHEL
PLANE! KAPPR RAS DECLS COSt RAP OECLP V -A E INCLN LARDA ETA
OVl 0V2 D¥T LEGI LEG2 EEG3 LEG4 RA$ OECLS CDST LAROA
43010,0 44300*4 0.333 SR,6 -T*9 -6,85 1.293 qC,l 0,691 3*276 35q.8 545*9 1*012 5,560
44300,4 45439.8 0,200 36.8 5.4 I* 51 0,529 bb*B 0.612 10,985 63,4 119.0 4,264017*706A
65639,8 47730*4 0.196 280,9 -29.3 "1,25 0,49q 77,9 1,419 -22,635 20.5 82*9 9,407D NA
67730,4 49800.0 _.286 T.3 "59.6 3,10 0,609 45.2 [.73R -15,607 68*8 88,9 11,5180 NA
JUPITER 114.4 199.0 -I,0 4,4|1Z|q*l "b,? )0.61 *1,202 [,OA§ |2,3 1|7,6 60,Z
SATURN 77.0 J3.7 L$.9 8*775 199.1 15.5 |Z,00 ]8o168 1,600 29*9 |4,| |i4.6
URANUS 10.2 Z04*| 71.3 |8*444 165,1 -17.9 q*30 3.40911.279 108.8 4,5 9?*?
7,04 6,93 [3, 97 TN0 ONE ONE ON£ 285.0 -28,0 30,52 Z,5
45020,0 44367.9 0.434 62*6 -32,1 -|5.29 1.296 B7.S 0.696 3.310 6.1 190.4 |*OOTO 5.612
44362.9 45467*2 0.725 36.2 5.2 |,39 0,524 63*9 0,619 10.497 71.5 123.1 3,999D16*9864
45467.2 4773?*4 0.196 280*5 -29.3 -I.26 0.500 77.4 1.42_ -22.149 21.4 82.q 9.3830 NA
47737.4 49800.0 0.287 7.3 -$9.8 3.i2 0.410 45.0 [.742 -15.477 68.9 88.5 11,4flTD NR
JUPITEA 129.3 203.B -1.2 5.027 239.8 4,1 29,T7 39.675 1.L06 21,6 118,7 36.4
SATURN 78.0 34*5 LS,R 8.831 1_4.3 16,0 12,25 18,411 1.508 29.4 [6.4 |12,6
URANUS |0,1 204.0 71,2 18.507 145.0 -17,9 9.33 3,18411.322 [08*9 4,5 97.6
9.19 6*95 |6,14 TWO O_E ONE ONE 285.0 -2R,O _.52 2,5
43030,0 44323.2 0*3T4 30.5 40.[ 1.29 1.296 82,6 0*699 3,778 lfl.l 189.4 0.9870 5*569
44323*2 4_449.4 0.213 36.6 5.3 1.54 0*52? 65.7 0,614 IO.RIO _6.3 120*q 4.172D|7.4486
45449,4 47732.q 0.195 280*B -29*3 -1.26 0.499 77*B 1.421 -ZZ*_34 20,8 52*9 9.3980 NA
47T32.9 49500,0 0.286 7,3 -Sq*R 3.11 0*409 45.1 1.739 -15,562 68*B 58*5 11.5070 NA
JUPITER 134,6 200.7 -1,1 4,533 239*1 -9.4 31.55 44*Z78 1.084 12.7 118.3 39,0
SR?URN TT.4 34*0 15,6 8,769 154.0 15,7 12,08 LB,642 1.600 29.S 14.9 113.B
URANUS 10.2 204.1 71.2 IR,465 145,1 -17.9 9.31 3*40111.294 108.8 4,5 97.T
T*87 6*94 [4*8| ONE ONE ONE ONE ZRS.0 -28*0 30*52 2*5
43040.0 44324.6 0.395 34.3 25.8 3.50 1.298 78.6 0.707 3.267 27.7 189.4 0.9570 5.576
44324.6 45450.0 0*213 36*5 5.3 1.54 0*527 65.7 0.614 10.799 66.5 120.5 4.166017.43iR
45450*0 4TT33,0 0.195 2R0.8 -29.3 -1,Z6 0*495 77,7 1.421 -22*327 ZO*B 82,9 9.39_0 NA
4T733.0 49800*0 0.2R6 T,3 -59.R 3. il 0.409 45.1 1,740 -15.559 68.8 88,5 11,5060 NA
JUPITER 135.0 200.8 -1.1 4.546 239.i -6*q 31.88 44.105 1*052 7,5 ii6.9 35.6
SRTURN 77.4 34.0 15.6 6.?T0 154, B 15.? 12.09 16.634 1,S09 29,4 15,0 113.7
URANUS |O*Z 204*L 71.2 18,466 145*L -17.9 9.31 3,40011*295 I08.R 4.5 97.7
8.32 6.94 15*26 ONE ONE ONE ONE 285*0 -25.0 30*52 2.5
43050*0 44344,6 0,441 36*2 21.9 2.50 1.300 ?4.9 0.718 3.264 36.4 189,8
44344*6 45458.R 0*219 36,4 5.Z 1.57 0.525 64.? 0.6|E [0.640 69.1 121*B
45455.8 47735.3 0,195 280.6 -29.3 -1,26 0*500 7?,6 1.422 -22.236 21.1 82.9
47735.3 49800.0 0.?86 T,3 -59,B 3*L| 0.410 45.[ L.741 -15,517 68.B 88.5
JUPITER 134,4 202.4 -[*2 4.767 239*3 -6.2 32,34 41.719 1.085 6.3
SREURN ??.? 34.3 15.? 8. T90 154.6 LS.B 12,1T 18.520 1,594 29.4
URRNUS 10. L 204*0 TI,2 18.486 145,0 -[7*9 9,32 3.39211,309 IOR.9
9.36 6.94 16.30 ONE DNE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.O 3O.52
ARRIVAL DATE - 2450000*0
42960*0 44438.9 0,549 76.1 20*0 -L.79 1.29L 113,Z 0,?50 3.319 305.0 552,5
44438,q 43539.3 0*245 35.6 4.9 L,AB 0,513 60,5 0.6L7 9.474 82.5 130.6
43539.3 47851.6 0*191 2?0.6 -29.4 -1.23 0,490 76,1 1.335 -27,T72 24.2 84.6
4T851.6 SO000.O 0.275 7.B -60.7 3.07 0.394 44,6 L.553 -19.135 72.1 91.6
JUP|IER 137,2 209.6 -1.5 6.171 239.6 -4,3 34.40 33.442 1.094 4.9
SRTURN 78.5 36,7 16.6 9.7?6 152,5 16.8 il,95 19.436 1.550 29,4
URANUS 9.1 Z02*4 70.0 20,175 141.S -16.3 8.85 3.66812.5?6 109.9
11.93 6. TO 18.63 IWO ONE ONE ONE 286*3 -27*8 30,01
I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A OECt SPEED
PERIC ( RNGDA RNOOO)
6.02 0.256 71.4 261.5 4.1 0,206
0,T2 0.337 127.3 Z00,8 -9.0 0.194
-Z.[9 0,385 140.1 24.D -66,8 0,286
4,01 0.361 169.0 106.2 30,3 0,3|1
6,001
11,369 1 NJ I2,bZ2)
35,042
[4.60 0.260 68.3 264*0 |2.T 0.225
0.8T 0.331 |28,1 199,6 -8*3 0.196
-2.21 0*355 140.? 24*0 -66*7 0.287
4.02 0*362 149.0 106.1 30.3 0.312
4,227
[O.R2q ( NL 17.09|1
34.q_5
-7.91 0.255 69.8 262.0 -12.0 0.213
0.78 0.335 127.5 200,4 -8.7 0.195
-2.?0 0,355 140.? 24*0 -66.8 0*286
4,01 0,361 149,0 106,2 30.3 0,311
3.71q
11,180 I NA 12.4391
35.00T
-4.03 0.253 69.1 261.8 -7,5 0.213
0.7B 0.335 127.6 200,4 -8,? 0,195
-Z.20 0.385 140.2 24.0 -66.8 0.286
4.01 0.361 |49.0 106,2 30.3 0.31|
3,638
!1.167 i NA 12.4271
35.004
0.9200 5.608 -?.92 0.252 67.2 262.Z -6.1 0.219
4.0BO0[T.200& 0.53 0.333 127.8 20C.O -8.5 0.195
9.3900 NR -2.21 0.385 140.2 24*0 -66*7 0.286
il.4960 NA 4,0l 0.362 149.0 106.1 30.3 0.312
120.1 37,2 3,541
15.7 113.2 10.994 ! NA 12,2591
4.5 97.6 36.969
2.5
0.831 5.806 -0.C3 0.260 58.9 263.5 -3.1 0,245
3.624015.324A L.06 0.314 128.1 197.8 -7.2 0.[91
9.3050 NR -2.24 0.373 139,8 23.8 -66.4 0,275
11,151D NA 4.00 0.344 146,9 105*T 30.3 0.297
12_,1 30.1 3.143
20.8 108.4 11.2_2 ( NR 12.7R21
3.6 96,0 42*460
42970.0 44367.8 0,463 75.3 18.9 -1.43 1.290 107.7 0,726 3.3C2 317.5 551.4 0,904 5.699
44387,8 455L3,4 0.228 35.6 5,0 1,61 0,518 62.9 0.607 9.050 7_,6 126.5 3.8770[S.8396
45513.4 4?845.0 0.1B9 779.0 -29.4 -1.22 0.690 76.6 1.332 -28*114 23.4 84.7 9.332D NA
47645*0 50000,0 0,274 ?.B -60.? 3.06 0.394 44.8 1,579 -19.295 72,0 91.6 11.1800 NA
JUPIIER 133.6 205.7 -1,3 5,416 23R.9 -4.3 33o14 38.418 1.088 S.1 123.6 33.3
SATURN ??.S 35.9 16.3 9.357 153.4 16,4 11.73 19.819 1.598 _9.4 18.6 110.1
URANUS 9.1 202.4 70.1 20.105 141.6 -16.4 8.85 3.69312.548 109.9 3.7 96,1
9.55 6,69 16, 56 TWO @NE ONE ONE 286,3 -27.8 30,01 2.5
42980,0 44351.0 0.395 72.9 17.1 -1.69
64351.0 45496.5 O.ZlT 35.8 5.2 1.$6
_5496.5 478_0,6 0.188 279.3 -29*4 -1.22
47640,6 50000.0 0*274 7*8 -60,7 3.05
JUPZTER 134,4 202.9 -1.2 4*653
54TURN 76.6 35*4 16*Z 9*Li7
URANUS 9.2 202,5 T0,1 20*054
6.32 6.68 15,00 TWO
l.?qo 102.9 0.710 3.292 328.9
0,521 64.6 0,601 10,[2_ 70.8
0.490 77.0 1.330 -26.339 22.8
0,393 44.8 1.577 -19.400 71.9
736.6 -4,1 32*02 42.554 1,O85
[53*9 16,1 11.56 20.0T3 1.611
141.7 -16.4 8.83 3.70912.527
ONE ONE DNE 286,3 -27.8
98,4 0.699 3.286 339,6
65.8 0.597 10.302 67.6
77,2 1.328 -28,695 Z?.5
44.9 1.576 -19.466 TI.6
-3*6 31.13 43,592 1,084
16.0 11,46 20.?29 i,6i6
-16,4 6,82 3.71912.513
ONE ONE ?66*3 -27,6
94.2 0.693 3.283 349.7
66,3 0.596 10,391 66.0
77,3 1,328 -26*567 22.3
44.9 1.575 -19.500 71*B
-3. L 30*49 47*269 1.084
15.9 L1*42 20*309 1.622
-16.4 6.62 3*72412*505
ONE ONE 266*3 -27*6
42990.0 44326°3 0.346 66,T 13.8 -2,19 ].291
44326.3 45485.6 0.210 36.0 5.3 1.53 0.523
45485.6 4?63?.9 O, IF7 279.4 -29.6 -I.22 0.489
6T637.9 50000.0 0*273 7,8 -60.T 3.04 0.393
JUPIEER 134.7 201.0 -1.1 4.561 236.6
SATURN 76.3 35,1 16.0 8.9_7 154.?
URANUS 9.2 202*5 70.1 20*020 141.8
7.30 6.6T 13.97 TWO ONE
43000.0 44313.4 0,320 63,2 /.8 -3.24 1.292
44313.4 45480,2 0.206 36.1 5.3 1,51 0.524
45480.2 47636.5 0,167 2?9*5 -2?*4 -1,22 0,489
47836*5 50000.0 0.273 ?.6 -60*7 3.04 0*393
JUPITER 134.5 200*0 -1.0 6.462 238,7
SATURN 76,1 3_.9 16.0 6*933 154.4
UaANUS 9*2 202*6 70.2 20*002 141.6
6*76 ¸6.67 13.45 TMO ONE
0,23 0.258 63.5 262,1 -2.5 0,228
0*92 0.321 127,4 199,0 -?.9 0.189
-2.22 0.3T3 139,7 23.R -66.4 0.?74
3.9R 0.344 146.8 105,8 30,3 0.296
3.377
11.862 ( NA 13.3561
42,643
550.S 0,955 5.628 0.59 0,257 66,8 261,4 -2.4 0.71T
124.3 4,044016.2054 0.83 0.3_5 126.9 199.8 -8.3 0.188
64.6 9.3490 NA -2.21 0,372 139,7 23.8 -66.5 0,274
91.5 11.2000 NR 3.98 0,343 148.7 105.8 30.3 0,295
5.5 121,4 35.9 3.611
29.4 17,1 IL1.3 12.257 ( NR L3.7431
109.9 3.7 96.1 42.750
30.01 2.5
549.7 0.969 5.583 l.iq 0,257 69.2 261,2 -I.T 0.210
122.? 4.150016.4544 0.7T 0.328 126.6 200.3 -8.6 0.187
84.6 9.3590 NA -2.20 0.372 139.6 23.8 -66.5 0.273
91.5 11.2120 NA 3.97 0,343 |46.? 105.6 30.3 0.295
6*0 119.T 37.7 3.618
29.4 16.2 112.0 12,305 I NR 13.9661
L09.8 3.7 96.1 42.817
30.01 2.3
549.3 1.007 5.339 2.33 0.257 T0.5 261.3 -0.3 0.206
121.9 4.203016.579A 0.74 0.529 126.4 200.6 -8,6 0,167
84.6 q,364D NA -2.20 0.372 139.6 23.8 -66.5 0,273
91.6 11.2180 NA 3.97 0.343 140.7 105.6 30.3 0.295
7.2 |i6.6 36.0 3,963
29.4 15.7 112.3 1Z.632 I NA 14.1011

















OUTER PLANET GRAND 7OUR
ARRIVE 5PEFD A & O[CL I l V 1 PSI I ECCEN SNA THET] THLTE PENIH APHEL
PLANET _APPA RAS OECLS COS[ PAP DECLP V -A E INCLN LAND6 E?R
OVl OV2 0V3 LEG| LEG2 LEO3 L_G6 AAS DECLS EOST LANOR
46317,1 0.328 39.) -4,9 -6,10 1.793 90,4 0,692 3,Z05 339,0 549.3 1,017 3*559
654R1.8 0,201 36.0 5.3 I.SZ 0°523 66.2 0.596 10.363 66,5 122.1 6,108016.5428
42836.9 0,]82 229,S -29.6 -l.22 0.489 ??.2 1.328 -28,366 22,3 88.6 9.3630 N&
50000.0 0,273 7.8 -60.? 3,04 0.393 64,9 1,575 -19,491 ?1,6 91.3 |L.2160 NA
JUPI/ER 133,5 ?00,3 -1.| 4.486 238,9 -1.2 29.q0 46.778 1.088 10,9 118.4 38.?
SATURN 26,2 33,0 16*0 6*948 154,3 15.9 11.43 20.266 !.621 29.4 IS*q 112.2
URANUS 9.2 202.5 20.1 20.007 141,8 -16.6 E.02 3.72312,307 109.8 3.7 96.1
6,93 6.62 13,60 YwO ONE ONE ONE 266,3 -22,8 30.01 2._
44369,1 0.415 62.2 -28,6 -13,86 1,296 87,6 0,696 3.314 5.8 IqO.S 1.0080 5.620
455C4,6 0,222 35.? 5,1 1.58 0,519 63,8 0.603 9,995 73.2 125.5 3,964016,026A
42642,7 0.1R8 219,1 -_9,4 -1.22 0.490 76.8 1,331 -_8,230 23.1 88,6 9.3410 NA
50000.0 0,229 ?.8 -60.7 3.05 0,394 44.8 1.518 -19.330 ?1,9 91.& 11,1910 NA
JUPlIER 129,3 204.2 -i.3 5.121 239.6 3.4 29,44 40,468 1.107 19.7 119,4 35,?
SATURN 7?,1 35.7 |6.2 q,??? 153,6 16,3 11.64 19.991 |,605 29,4 12.8 110,?
UKANUS q.l _02.5 30.1 20.039 141.7 -16.4 E*84 3,T01|2,$37 _oq.q 3.? 96.1
8,26 6,68 1_.84 ?NO ONE ONE ONE ?26,3 -Z7,8 30,01 2.S
44343,2 0.392 35,0 27.3 3.85 1.298 79.0 0.707 3,?79 26,7 189,9 0.9600 5.598
45492*9 0.715 36,6 3.? ].55 0.521 65,0 0.599 10.112 69,0 123,8 4,078016,28_R
97839.7 O, IeE ?79.3 -29.4 -|.?? 0.490 77.0 1,329 -28.390 22*7 84,6 9.3320 NR
50000,0 0,??4 7,0 -00.? 3,05 0.)93 64.E 1oS27 -19.922 71,9 91.5 |i,2040 Ni
JUPIIER |33,8 202,3 -1,2 4,749 239.0 -7,1 31.26 63.871 1,087 ?.9 119.8 37,1
SA3URN 76.6 35,3 16,1 q,OT? 154,0 16.1 11,53 20.122 1.613 29.4 16,8 Ill.)
URANUS 9*2 207,_ lO.] 20.043 I41*7 -16.6 8.83 3.71217,$22 109.8 3.7 96.1
6,26 6,68 14, 93 ONE ONE ONE ONE 286,3 -22,8 30.01 2,S
43050.0 44361*9 0*436 37.0 2Z.? ?,66 1,300
44361,q 45501.3 0.220 35, T 5.1 1,5? 0,520
45501,3 41541.9 0,188 279.2 -29.4 -1,22 0,4<)0
47841.9 50000.0 0,274 T.0 -bO.? 3,05 0.394
JUPIIEN 133.? 203,7 -i.2 5.011 239,?
5AEURN ??.0 33,6 16.2 9,181 1_3,7
URANUS 9,2 20?*3 ?0,| ?0,069 |4|,7
9,25 6,60 15.93 ONE ONE
42960.0 9446|,? 0,_$9 ?to! ?0,2 -I,79 i,791
44461.2 4_5_3*L 0.248 35.3 4,0 t*6q 0.500
4S563,1 4T955,3 0.185 2??,0 -29,9 -|*|9 0,961
47955.3 50200.0 0.264 0.3 -61,5 3,00 0,379
JuPlT£R I)I.0 211.3 -I.6 6,320 239.9
5A3_N 1_.0 )_,i IT,1 10.441 151.5
UW6NUS 8,2 201.0 68,9 19,787 137.7

















44406.? 0.421 26.4 19,1 -1.42 l.?ql
43335.4 0.231 35,2 4.q 1.62 0.512
4?998,? 0,183 277.3 -29*4 -I*lg 0*46]
50?00,0 0.263 E*3 -61,5 ?.99 0.379
JUPITER 132,5 207.3 -|,4 $,Y35 739,0
SATURN 76.8 37,? 16.0 10.041 132.6
UKANUS 8.2 20L.1 69,0 Lq.sgL 137.8
10.04 6.45 16,49 YNO ONE
44310.4 0.401 79*2 12,4 -I.bT
45532.1 0,_19 35.3 5.1 1,56
4r943,6 0.181 272,E -?9.4 -1,18
50200.0 0,?63 8.3 -61.3 ?.98
JUPITER 13_o3 209,4 -1.3 5.182
SA)URN 26,1 36.7 16.6 9,?82
URANUS 6.? 201,? 69,0 19.955
E.45 6.43 14.90 TUO
44394.8 0,350 ?0,0 14,3 -2.13
45525,8 0,212 35.3 5.2 1,53
47990.E 0,161 ?78.0 -79,_ -1.18
50200,0 0,2#2 8.2 -61.3 2.97
JUPITER 133.6 ?02.4 -1.2 9,270
543U_N TS,6 36.3 16,5 q,555
URANUS B.Z ?01.2 69*1 19.993
7.38 6,66 13,82 INO
44331.1 0,3?2 64.6 8,8 -3.08
45520.0 0,208 35.4 5,? l.S?
47939,3 0.180 228,1 -Z9.4 -1.18
50200,0 0,267 0.2 -6L.5 ?,97
JUPITER 133,_ 701.3 -1.1 9*608
SAIUAN 15,3 36.1 16.4 9,461
URRNUS E,2 20h2 69.1 20,012
6.81 6.44 83,23 TNO
44332._ 0,324 60.1 -2.6 -S.55
45320.6 0.201 35.4 9.Z l-q2
47939.S 0.180 2TioO -29,_ -1,|0
50200.0 0.262 8.? -61.S 2.gY
JUPITER 13?*i 201*4 "1.1 6.622
SATURN 15,3 3o,? 16.9 9.471
URANUS 8.2 _01.2 69.1ZO,OlO





] 2 V ? PSI ? W A DFCL SPEED
PFHJE I RNODA ANDDOI
5.28 0.257 70.6 261,8 3,2 0,?07
0,75 0,329 126,5 ?00,S -6,8 0.182
-2*20 0.372 139,6 23.8 -66.5 0*273
3.gT 0.393 I88.? 105.8 30,3 0*295
4,122
12,_96 I _A 19,0241
62.838
13,18 0,261 68.0 264°0 11.3 0.222
0.88 0,323 127,1 199.9 -8.1 0,188
-2.22 0,322 139*7 23,8 -66,5 0.274
3,98 0.364 16M,8 105.8 30.3 0.295
4,318
12,065 I NA 13.556!
42.7_D
-4,37 0.255 68.2 ?62.3 -7.9 0.215
0.81 0,326 126.8 200,0 -8.4 0,188
-2*21 0,372 139,6 23.8 -66.5 0.274
3.92 0.343 148,? 105,8 30.3 0.295
3.795
12,333 I NA 13.8201
42*770
25.3 0,718 3,Z26 35,4 190,2
64.1 0.602 10.047 ?2,2 125.0
76,9 1,330 -28,276 23,0 84.6
4408 1,578 -19,370 7J.9 91,6
-6,? 31.70 _1.269 1,090 6.4
16.? 11,61 19,999 1.607 29*4
-16.4 8,84 3,10412,533 109.9
ONE ONE 286.3 -27,8 30,01
ARRIVAL DATE , 2450700,0
113.8 0,253 3.332 303.? 552.9
sq.6 0,611 9*014 06,2 [34,0
73,4 1,253 -36.500 26,2 86,6
44,4 1o942 -24,316 75.3 94,8
-4.3 39.01 32.503 1,099 A,8
|?,3 IS.53 20.739 1.589 29.4
-[4.6 8,45 3.98913.949 111,0
ONE O_E ?8/.6 -?7,6 29,97
0.9240 5,628 -3.06 0.254 66,5 262,7 -6*3 0.??0
3.996Di6.090& 0.86 0.324 123.0 199.6 -S,2 0.188
9,3440 NA -?,21 0.372 139.7 2308 -66,5 0.224
11.1940 NA 3.9FI 0.393 148,7 103.8 30.3 0,798
1Z0,9 35,8 3,694
17.5 110.9 12.141 I NR 13.630]
3.? 96,1 A2.721
?.S
0,822 5,842 -0,03 0,262 57,8 264.5 -3.1 0,248
3o506014,522& 1,10 0.305 127.4 197,(_ -6.? 0.185
9.2480 NA -Z.25 0.361 |39*3 23.6 -66.? 0*?b4
10.8460 NA 3,95 0.377 148.6 105.4 30,3 0,281
176,9 28.7 3,723
23,0 106,0 12,2]_ I _,A 13,961|
?.q 94._ _i.653
3.4
106.3 0,729 3.314 316.3
62.? 0,593 9.329 ?9,2
75.9 1,251 -37*00? 25.3
64.5 1.640 -_4.247 7).?
-4,2 32.74 _T.AAI 1,093
16,8 11.76 _1.19_ 1.609
-14.? 8.92 4.01613,933
ONE ON_ 287.6 -2?.6
551.q 0.898 ).?30 0,22 0.?60 62,4 ?6?.0 -?.0 0.231
130.1 3.?31U14.9836 0.96 0.317 i76,6 J98.4 -?.8 0.183
06.) 9,2800 NA -2.?3 0,361 139,2 73.6 -66.? 0.263
94.8 10,8280 NA 3.94 0.323 148,3 105,4 30,3 0,280
5.0 124,) 31,E 3.967
29.4 20.6 102.| 12,913 I kA 16.6263
110.9 2,q 94,6 51.945
29.9? 3.3
1.291 10_.3 0. T12 3*303 32T*8
0.316 63*q 0*590 q,638 74*2
0.481 76,3 i*799 -)7.349 24.?
0.3?9 64.6 1,438 -24*901 75. l
?38.? -4,1 31.62 41.606 1,089
153.0 16.6 11.09 Z1*492 1.623
137.q -14.7 0.40 4.03913.919
ONE ONE ONE ?8?.6 *?7.6
550.9 0,951 5,654 0.56 0.?59 63.8 262.0 -2.4 0.219
127,4 3.951015.3268 0,8? 0.317 126,? 199.3 -8.0 0,181
86,4 9,3000 NA -2,?? 0,360 139.1 23.6 -66.2 0.?63
94.? 10.0990 NA 3.93 0.326 198.4 105.4 30.3 0.?80
5*3 122.4 34.A 3.212
29.4 19.0 109.0 13.395 I NA IS.1313
110.9 _.0 94.? 52.121
?9.9? 3.3
1,291 98,8 0.201 3,296 338.6
0,518 65.1 0.$86 9.806 70,9
0.400 76,5 1.248 -32,$64 24.3
0.378 AA,T 1.432 *24,99? 75.0
?38,6 -3*8 30.?2 64.690 1.080
133.4 t6,4 I0.98 21,680 1,632
132,9 -14.? E*39 4*096|3.909
ONE ONE ONE 222*6 -??*6
530.? 0.906 3*606 I.IA 0,?58 68,2 26l,? -I.7 0.212
125.? 4.064015,5498 0.81 0.320 125.8 19q.9 -8.6 0,181
86,3 q,312D NA -?.71 0.360 139.1 ?3,6 -66.? 0*?62
94,? 10.9320 NA 3.93 0.326 148.6 105.4 30.3 0.?00
5.8 120,7 36.2 3.929
29.4 16,0 I0q.6 13.204 I NA 15.9341
110.9 3,0 94,T 5?.226
29,q? 3,3
1,?q? 94.6 0,695 3.?93 3_6.8
0.519 65,7 0.583 9.094 69,1
0.480 76,6 1.242 -33.676 24.1
0.3?8 44,7 1.436 *_S,046 ?S.0
238,6 -3.1 30*06 46*454 1,088
153.6 16,3 10.93 Z1.727 1.637
138.0 -14.7 8*39 4.05113*904
ONE Ok] ONE ?0?.6 -??,b
349.8 1.006 5.580 2.18 0,238 69,5 261,? -0,5 0.208
i24.9 4*|22015,6636 0,7? 0.321 125.7 200.] -8,5 0.180
86,3 9,3180 NA -2,71 0.360 139.0 73.6 -66.2 0*262
94,7 10,q180 N8 3,92 0.3?6 140.3 105,4 30.3 0*229
6,8 119.6 33.3 6,099
?g,4 17,3 110.2 i3.864 I N6 15,f913
i10.q 3,0 94,? 52,27?
29,9? ).3
_,293 qO.T 0.693 3.294 350.2
0.319 63.7 0.589 9,885 69.3
0.6iI_ ?6.6 1.267 -37.663 26.1
0.338 64,7 1.436 -25.04| TS.O
238,8 -1.3 ?9.62 66.?91 1.091
153,6 16.3 10.93 21.768 1,636
|38*0 -14,? 8.39 4.0_1J3.904
ONE ONE ONE 28T.6 -?T,6
_9,T 1,012 _,STT 4.34 0.230 69,_ 262,t 2,S 0.200
!_4,9 4.1120|S.6366 0.78 0.321 128,7 200.1 -0.3 0.i80
06.) q.)iTD NA -?.21 0.360 139.[ 23.6 -66.? O.1bZ
94,T 10,9180 N6 3.97 0.3?6 148.3 103.6 30.3 0.239
9,0 119,) 33,3 4,234
?q,6 IT*3 110.1 13.090 ( N6 13.3??|
110.9 3.0 94,T 52.271
29.97 3,3
436
LDEPART ARGIVE SPEEO R A OECL | L
PLANET RAPPA gAS OECLS CDST
OVI O32 OVI LEGI
43020,0 _4325,4 0.399 6|.9 -25,4 -[2.64
44375.4 45539.5 0.22| 35.2 5,[ |,57
45539,5 479_4,2 0.182 Z77.T -29.4 -I.18
47944,2 50200._ 0.263 8,3 -61.5 2,98
JUPIIER 129.2 204.7 -1.3 5,220
SATURN 76.2 36.T 16,6 q*T82
URANUS 8.2 201,2 69.0 19.94T
8,4l 6.45 14.06 twO
43030.0 44473.4 0.550 66.8 *45.2 -22.6g
44473°4 45589.8 0,252 35.4 6.? L.?I
45589, B 47952,0 0.|83 2?6.9 -29.4 -|.lq
4795T.0 5020_,0 0.264 8.3 -61.5 3._0
JUPITER ]22,4 212.2 -l._ 6.3R9
S&IURN 78.3 38,3 iT.2 &0.52l
URANUS B.2 201.0 68,g 19,76_
|1.96 6.4T 18.42 TwO
43040,0 44359.2 0,389 35.5 28.8 4.20
44359,2 45532,2 0.216 35,3 5.1 1.55
45532,2 4?942.4 0.181 277.9 -29.4 -1.1R
4?942,4 50200,0 0.262 8.3 -61,5 2.9A
JUPITER |32,8 203,5 -I,2 4,9TL
S&TURN T5,8 ¸36.5 16.6 9,660
URINU$ _.2 201,Z 69.0 19.q22
8.21 6,44 14,65 ONE
4305C,0 44376,1 0.433 17.6 2].5 2,_1
44376,7 455_0.2 0.22! 35.2 5.1 1.57
45540.2 4794_.4 _,1_2 2?7.7 -29.4 -I,18
4?944,4 5020U.0 0.263 8,3 +61,5 2._8
JUPITER 132,3 204,8 -1.3 5.241
SATURN 76.2 36.8 16.7 9,/92
U_INUS 8.2 201,2 69,0 [9,945
9.[6 6._5 16.61 ON_
42960.0 4448C,9 0.568 ?8.0 20.3 -1.29
44480°9 45623,1 0,251 35,1 4.? l. Tq
45623.1 48054.9 0.i79 2/5.5 -29.4 -1.16
_8054,9 504C0,0 0.254 8,8 -6Z.3 2.92
JUPIIER 129.9 212,8 -1.? 6.417
SATURN ?7,5 39,3 IT,6 10.782
U_ANU$ ?,4 199.9 _?,8 |8,434
12,4] 6,25 18.66 tWO
'2970,0 44427,0 0.478 17.4 19.] -1.41
44427*0 45594,0 0.234 34,9 4,9 1.62
45594,0 4R047.5 O. IT? 2T6,0 +29,4 -[,15
4804?,5 50400.0 0.253 8.8 -62,3 2,9L
JUPITER 131.5 208. T -1.5 5,983
SATURN ¸?6.2 39.4 17,1 10o567
URANUS T,4 200.0 6/.9 IB,47?
10.20 6,24 16.45 rwo
42980.0 44387°7 0.4C6 15.2 17.6 -1.65
4438T.¥ 455?4,8 0.222 34.9 5.0 1.57
455/4,8 48042,7 0.176 2?6.3 -29.4 -1.15
48042.? 50400,0 0,252 S.8 -62,3 2.90
JUR//_R 132,4 2OS.7 -1.3 5,415
StTUKN 75,4 3?,8 17._ 10,332
U_ANU$ ?.4 200.0 68.0 18,514
8,52 6,24 14.81 TwO
42990,0 44361,) 0.354 1|.2 14.1 -2.08
44361,3 45562,8 0.214 34.9 5.1 1,5_
45562,8 48039,7 0,175 ZT6,5 -29,4 -1,14
48039oT 50400,0 0.252 8,8 -62,3 2,90
JUPITER 132,T 203,6 -1,2 5.002
SATURN 74,_ 3T,5 16o9 10,156
URANUS ?.4 200.0 68.0 18,539
?.45 6,23 13.68 TWO
43000,0 44346,6 0.323 65.7 9,5 -2.96
44346,6 45556_4 0.209 34.9 5.2 |.52
45556.4 48038.1 0.175 276.6 -29.4 -1.14
48038,| 50400,0 0.252 B.B -62.3 2.89
JUPITER 132.7 202,5 -1,2 _+793
$&IURN 74.5 3T.3 16.8 E0.057
URINU$ 7,4 200.1 68,0 18,553
6.84 6.23 13.07 TWO
43010.0 44345,7 0.322 60.9 -0.9 -5.16
44345.7 45556,0 0.209 34.9 5.2 t,52
45556.0 48038,0 0. i75 276.6 *29.4 -1.14
48038.0 50400,0 0.252 8.8 -62.3 2.89
JUPITER 132.1 Z02.5 -1.2 Ro/81
StTUaN ?4.5 37,3 16,8 L0.051
U_RNU$ ?.4 200,1 68.0 L8,554
6.82 6,23 13.05 TWO
1976
OUTEk PLANET G_AND IOUX
V | PSI 1 ECCEN $MA THEII
RAP OECLP V -6 E
LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA$ OECLS
[,296 87.8 0,696 J.3|_ _,5
0.5L5 63,7 0.591 9,AC4 74.8
0.481 76.2 1.749 -37.302 74.B
0.3?9 44.6 1.438 -24,881 75,1
239,5 2.7 29,16 41.047 I,I07
152*9 16.6 11.11 21.456 1,622
137.q -14.7 8.41 4.03213,921
ONE ONE ONE 297.6 -27,6
THET2 PERIH kPHEL 1 2 V 2 PSl 2 R A OECL SPEED
[NCLN LAMOA FIA PERIC ( RNODR 8NODDI
COST LAWOA
lqO,T I.G080 5.62? It.q6 0.261 67.? 264,0 IG, I 0.221
127,8 3,928015.280& O.88 0.316 126.2 199.2 -8,0 O.182
_6.4 q.2970 NA -2.22 0.361 139.1 23+6 -66.2 0°263
94.7 10.8960 NA 3.93 0.326 148.4 105.4 30,3 0.280
18,1 120.0 34.9 4.400
29.4 19.2 108.9 13.335 ( NI 15.0721
110,9 3.0 94.6 52.C9_
20.97 3.3
1.300 86.0 0.703 3.376 9.7 192,9 I.OOID 5.752 22.18 0,269 63.5 269.1 18.0 0.252
0.506 59.0 0.615 8,930 97,8 134.9 3.442014.418R I,14 0,303 127.6 196.7 -6.5 0.185
0.481 75.) 1.254 -36.384 26.4 86.6 9.240D NA -2.25 0.361 139.4 23,6 -66.2 0.264
0.380 44.4 1,443 -2_.45? ?5.3 94.8 lO.R38D NA 3.96 0.327 148.6 105.3 30.3 0.281
241,5 7.4 29.2_ 31.471 1.141 25,3 120.7 3P,6 4,448
151.3 17.4 11.60 20,624 1,584 2q.t 23.6 L05.5 12.052 I NA 13.793I
137.7 -14.6 8.46 3.98213,951 111,0 2.9 94.5 51.576
UNE ONE ONE 28T.b -27.6 29.97 3._
1.299 ?9.3 0.702 3.290 25.8 190,2 0.963D 5.616 -4.70 0.257 63.5 262.8 -8.2 0.216
0.512 64,5 0.588 q. TIZ 72.7 126,7 4.0_|015.422R 0.84 0,318 126o0 199.6 -8.2 0,181
0.481 26.4 1,249 -37.442 24.5 86,4 9.305D NA -2,21 0,360 139.1 23.6 -66.2 0.262
0.378 44,6 1,43/ -24.944 75.0 9_o? I0,905D NR 3.93 0,326 148,4 105.4 30.3 0,280
239,0 -?.3 30.?6 42,926 1.091 _,2 /20.6 35.9 3,926
153,2 I_.5 11,04 21,5/7 1,622 29,4 IR.6 I0_.4 13.534 I NA 15,2681
137o9 -14.7 8.40 4.03913,915 110,_ 3.0 94,? 52,168
ONE ONE [_NE 287,6 -27.6 29.q? 3,3
|.301 75,6 0.718 3.287 ]4.b 190.6 0,9280 5.646 -3.1q 0,256 65.9 263.2 -6.4 0.221
0.515 63.7 0.5q] g.595 ?SoD 127.9 3.922035.268k 0.88 0.316 126,2 199.2 -To9 0oI_2
0.481 7_.2 1.749 -3/.29U 2_,_ 86.4 9,2q60 NA -2,22 0,361 139.1 23,6 -66,2 0.263
¢._79 4_.6 1,438 -24.876 75.1 94.7 I0.8q60 N_ 3.q3 0.326 148.4 105.4 30.3 0.280
239,? -6.3 31,19 40,886 1,093 6,5 121.6 34.6 3,822
152,9 16.6 ll. Ll 21,446 1.671 29,4 19.3 fOR.8 13.319 ( NA 15.0563
137.9 -[_.? 8.41 4.03113.9?? 110.9 3,0 q4.6 52.094
ONE UNE UNE _87._ -?r,6 2_.9/ 3,3
ARRIVAL OATE = 2450_00.0
1.292 114,4 0.?56 3.344 302.6 55Yr2 0,814 5*874 -0._3 0.263 56,8 265.3 -3,1 0.751
0.503 58.9 0.603 8._57 8_.3 136,9 3,403013.9128 I,L4 0.293 126.? 196,3 -6,3 0,LT9
0°473 ?_,? 1,181 -50.357 ?_,l 88,4 g.190t) N_ -2.25 0,350 138,8 23.5 -66,0 0.254
0.366 44.2 1.322 -32,71_ TS.b 9R.l I0.5_80 NA 3.90 0.311 148.2 105.0 30.4 0,26?
240,3 -4.3 33.72 31.705 L,104 4.T L23.5 27,5 3.286
[5_.5 IT.? 11,[4 21,978 1.598 29.4 25.1 I03,6 13,145 I NR 15o[481
133,4 -12.6 8.06 4,32415.434 IL2.0 2.3 93,2 62,582
ON£ ONE ONE 289.0 -2?.5 30.54 4.6
1.291 108.7 0.732 3.325 315.3 552.2 0.892 5.T52 0.22 0.261 61.4 263.5 -2.8 0.234
0.508 61.5 0,592 9._05 82.2 133.0 3.6TBOI4.33Z& 1.O0 0.305 125,9 197.8 -7.2 0.177
C.472 75.3 1.179 -51.553 27.2 BB.3 9,2260 Na -2.23 0.350 138.7 23.5 -66.0 0.253
0.365 44,4 L,320 -33,081 78.4 98.1 10.58|O NA 3.89 0.311 148.l IO5.0 30.4 0°266
239.2 -4.2 32.43 36.610 1.097 _.9 125.2 30.6 3.540
151,5 17.3 10.65 22.510 L.62_ 29.4 22.5 105,6 13.967 I N_ 15.9153
133,_ -12.6 8.03 4.35415.477 112.0 2.4 93.2 63.03l
ONE ONE ONE 289,0 -2T.5 30.5_ 4.5
1.291 103,7 0.714 3,31) 3?6.9 551.3 0.9_7 5.678 0.56 0.260 64.9 262.5 -2.4 0.222
0,511 63,3 0.582 9.253 77.1 130.3 3.866DI4. b41A 0.90 0.3|0 125,5 198,8 -7.7 0.|76
0,472 75.6 1.178 -52.095 26.5 88.2 9,2490 NA -2.22 0.350 138,6 23.5 -66,0 0.252
0.365 44.5 1.318 -33.322 78,3 98.0 10,603D NA 3.88 0.310 148.0 105.0 30,4 0,266
238,7 -_.] 31.30 40.77] 1.093 5,1 123.2 33.1 3.794
152.1 17.0 10.67 22.861 1._36 29,4 20,8 106,9 14.541 I N6 16.5481
133,5 -12.6 8.0| 4.37315°475 112,0 2.4 93,3 63.305
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -27.5 30.54 4.5
l. Zql 99.2 0. TO2 3.305 337.7 550.6 0,984 5.62T 1,10 0,259 67.3 262.1 -1.8 0.214
0.513 64,5 0.5?7 9.4]7 73,7 128.5 3.986D|4,8488 O.84 0.313 125.2 199.4 -8,1 0.]?5
0.4?2 75.9 l,|TT -52,443 26.1 8_,1 9.2630 NA -Z,21 0.349 138.5 23.5 -66°0 0.252
0.365 44,5 1,317 -33.474 ?8,3 98,0 IOo617D NR 3._7 0.310 148.0 E05,0 30o4 0.?65
238.6 -3.8 30.40 43.891 1,092 5,6 121,5 35.0 4,019
152,5 16.8 10,55 23.081 1.646 29.4 19,T 107.T 14.912 I Na 16,9151
J33,5 -12.? 8,00 _.38615._71 112.O 2°4 93.3 63,466
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -_7.5 30.54 4,5
t.292 9_.9 0,696 3.302 348.0 550.1 1,0C$ 5,599 2.O7 0,259 68.8 262.1 -0,6 0.209
0.515 65.2 0,574 9.506 71.8 127.5 4._50014,962A O.80 0,314 125.0 199.7 -8.3 0.175
0.472 76.0 1.176 -52.641 25.9 88.1 9.2300 Ni -2,21 0.349 138,5 23.5 -66.0 0.252
0.365 44.5 1.317 -33.552 78,2 9R.O 10.6240 NA 3.87 0,310 147.9 105,0 30.4 0.265
238,6 -3,2 29,76 45.740 1.092 6.4 120,4 36,1 4.194
152°8 16.6 10,49 23.198 1.651 29.4 19.1 108.2 15.112 ( N6 11.1131
133.5 -12.7 8.00 4.39215.468 111.9 2.4 93.3 63.550
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -27.5 30.54 4.5
1.294 91.0 0.694 3.302 35?.5 550.0 I,Oll 5.593 4.36 0.259 69,1 262.4 2.0 0.209
0.515 65.2 0.574 9.512 ?l.? L27.5 4.054014,969& 0.80 0.315 125.0 199.8 -8.3 0.175
0.472 76.0 1.176 -52.652 25.9 88,1 9.2?00 NR -2.21 0.349 138,5 23.5 -66.0 0,252
0,363 44.5 1.317 -33.557 78.2 98.0 10.6240 NA 3.87 0.310 147.9 105.0 30,4 0.265
238.7 -1,7 29.32 45,851 1,094 9,0 120.0 36.2 4,32?
152.8 16.6 lo,4q 23.205 1.652 29,4 19.1 |08,2 15.125 I NR 17.1251
133.3 -12.? T,99 4.39315.469 111.9 2.4 93,3 63,537
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -27,5 30,5_ 4.5
437
DEPART ARRIVE SV[tfJ _ A _ECL ! L
PLANE[ KAPPA _6% OECLS COST
UV! 0V2 OVT LFGI
43020.0 44381,8 0,386 61,7 -22,5 -1[.62
_4381,8 45512,0 0,220 34.9 5,0 |.24
45_72.0 48042,0 Q,174 Z76.3 -29,4 -1,14
48042.0 _0400.0 0,2_2 8.A °42.3 z,gu
JUPi_EM 129,0 ZCS,_ -1,3 5.321
SATU_ 12.2 3?,8 17.0 L0.293
U_ANUS T,4 200,0 68,0 18,_19
8.1_ 6.23 14.28 tWO
_3030,0 _44r2o7 0.232 66.6 -63,3 -21.54
44473,? _2620oZ 0,230 32.1 q,7 1,69
_$620,2 4803N.| 0,179 272.6 -29,4 -[*|6
48054,1 _0400,0 0.224 8.8 -6_.3 2.92
JUPlVER 122._ 212,4 -1,6 6.399
$6IU_N 77.3 39._ 11.2 |0.770
URANUS 7°4 199°9 67*8 |8,N38
|1.21 6.lS |7,76 ?NO
43040.0 44373.6 O.388 35.q 30.4 4.36
N_373,6 42_68.2 O.217 34.q 5.0 1,22
43568,Z _804|.1 0,175 2?6,4 -29°4 -1,14
480N1,| _0_00.0 0,_2 8,8 -62,3 2.q0
dUPITER 131,q 204,6 -|.3 5, Lq|
SAtU8_ T2,1 37,6 ll.O |0,2)8
URANUS 7.4 200,0 48°0 18.227
8.17 6,23 14,40 ONE
43050.0 44386.8 0.429 38,2 24.2 2.92
4k389.8 45975,8 0.222 34,9 5,0 !,5?
45575,8 48043.0 O. IT6 276,3 -Z9,4 -1.12
_8063°0 20400.0 0,252 8,8 -42°3 Z,qO
JUPlIER |31,2 205,8 "1.3 2,448
SA?URN 15.4 31,9 I?,1 10,345
UAA_US 1,4 200,0 68,0 18,5_1
9.01 6,24 _5.3_ O_E
OUTEk PLANET bRAND |UU_
V ) PSI I [CCEN SMA THEII
_AP OECLP V -A E
LEG2 LE_ LEGN _43 OECL$
1,296 87,q 0.69? 3.322 5,1
O,_2 63,4 0.58! 9.2_1 7_,3
0*4?2 75,7 [.177 -_?,1?6 _6,4
0._42 44.5 1,318 -33,_56 ?8°3
239.3 2,2 2_.63 41,_51 L,10_
|2_.2 14,q 10.64 22.912 1,4_8
_33,5 -12,? B,0L 4.376_3,474
ONF ONE Oh_ _89°0 "21,2
THE?2 PEg]_ &PHEL I _ V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SP[[O
INCLN LA_O6 ETA PERIC ( RN_OA RNO_O|
COS! LA_OA
190.9 1.0080 2.632 |0.95 0.262 67.5 264,0 9.0 0.220
126,9 3.@64014.688A O,86 0°3|0 125,4 198.9 -7.8 O.176
88.1 9,_2_U NA -?,2_ 0,320 |38,6 23,5 -66.0 0,2_2
98.0 10,6060 N4 3,_8 0.310 1_8°0 105,0 30.4 0,_66
16,6 120.5 34,3 4,4?_
_9,4 20,2 107.1 14.425 I NA 16,632l
|1_,0 2,4 63.3 63.343
3_,54 6.2
1._O0 86,0 0,10_ 3.378 9,6
0,503 Sq.2 0,602 8.690 88,?
0,4?3 74.8 i.18! -_0.832 28,0
_.36_ 46.3 1,32_ -3_,I_3 18°5
241.4 ?.0 Zq.02 32.160 1,[40
120.6 17,? Ll.l| _2.U32 t,600
1_3.4 -12.6 8,06 N.32715.474
ONE QNE ONE 289,0 -Z?,5
1?2,9 |.O010 2.752 21.r3 _.26_ 43.4 288.9 17.20,249
136,5 3,430013,_16 1.13 0,?q_ 126,6 19_.5 -_.4 0.|?q
88*6 q,1_40 N6 -2,25 0,350 138,8 _3,2 -64,_ 0,254
98,1 IO,5510 NA 3,_0 0.311 148._ IO5.0 30.6 0.267
_4.3 [_1.2 30.2 4.514
_q,k _4.8 |03,8 |3,2_6 ! NA 12.230_
||Z.0 2,4 93,2 4_.676
30,24 6,6
1.299 79.4 _.707 3.299 22,1
_.512 64.0 0,2?9 9,342 75.3
0,612 75.B 1,177 -52,287 _6,3
0.36_ 44.5 1.318 -33,N02 78,3
238,9 -7.4 30.3? 42,_04 1,0q5
15_,6 16.8 10,41 _2,9_0 |.641
|33,5 -|2.? 8,O1 4,38015,_73
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -Z?,2
19_,6 0.9650 2,633 -2,02 0,258 66.% 263, Z -8.6 0,2L7
|Zq.3 3,931014,7_36 0.87 0,3|1 |2_.3 16_,1 -7.9 0,1?2
88.1 9,2260 NA -Z.2_ 0.320 |38.6 23.5 -66.0 0.252
_8,0 _0,4_10 N6 3,87 0.3|0 |48,0 105.0 30.4 0,265
8,6 |_1._ 34.8 4,033
2g,4 _0,2 107,4 |4.741 ! NA 16.?_6|
112,0 2.4 63.3 63.363
30.24 4.2
1,30| 72,9 0.?|8 3.296 33,9
_.%11 63,2 0,583 q.240 ??,4
0,47_ 72,6 1,|18 -_2,06q _6,5
0,365 44._ |,3|8 °33°30_ 78,3
23q.2 -6°3 30,19 _0.531 1.097
|$2,_ |7,0 |0.68 22.844 1,632
133,4 -1_,6 8.0| 6.37215,472









-3,33 0.227 45.3 263.6 -6,5 0.722
_,q_ 0.309 L22,_ 198,? -?,? 0,176
-_,22 0.350 13B.6 23.2 °44.0 0,222
3,AR 0.3|0 148.0 |0_.0 30,4 0.246
3,929
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OUTER PLANEr GRIND TOUR
PSI I ECCfN SMA THERE T_IF2 PERI_ APt_EL | 2
PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETL TIIFT2 PER[H APHEL ! 2
PSI I ECCEN SqA THTTL IHET2 PERIH APHEC
PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THETI THETZ PEglH APHEL
OE{LP V -A E ]NCLN LANUA ETA
DECLP V -A E INCtN LAMDA EIA
OECLP V -A E INCLN LANDA ETA
LEG3 LEG4 @AS OECLS CDSI LAMDA
ARRZVAL DATE = 24_600.0
114,1 0.B66 6.2CO 3n7.7 504._ 0,833 II.567A
83,4 2.887 -2,76_ 8,9 66.7 5,2140 NA
g5.2 6.831 -L.61_ 354,1 425.0 9,423 NR
5_.612.949 -1.308 35.8 61.3 15.6340 NA
-4.4 38.57 ]_*_2_ I,Z_R 5,0 27,1 I16,2
14.4 39.qg 2.{)30 1.480 29,2 14.7 147.2
-23.1 28.q6 0.502 3,822 100,I I?.4 122*2
ONF UNT 263._ -Z0.b 29,22 21,8
43340.0 43858.0 0.552 82.5 15.6 -3.35 1,34b IIC.T 0.884 6.663 315.0 502.9 0.879 12*D48A
43_58,0 44431*0 0.431 62.? 5.0 L*15 0,862 83,0 2,893 _2.254 9.4 b6.7 5.2120 NA
4443L*0 4562h,4 0*591 285*0 -?8.5 -1*7B O.gl2 qS°l 6.849 -1_611 354*2 424.q q*426 NA
45626,A 46600.0 0*745 4._ -50*2 3.12 0.934 5_,_12.973 -1.3C5 35.B 61.3 15.b300 NA
JUPITER 104.8 164.1 0.8 4.523 280,4 -3.7 31,74 10,762 1,2_2 5.0 26.1 11b,3
SATURN BR*q 3*Z i,6 9.866 154.2 14,4 39.49 2.02_ 1,_81 29.2 14,7 147,!
URANUS 30*3 314.5 79.0 19°641 167.6 -23*2 28.99 0,501 3.827 LO0.1 17,4 122.2
12.00 18.46 30.46 TWO ONE ONE UN_ 263.4 -28.6 29.22 21.8
43360.0 43869°7 0._54 84.4 31.0 2.b4 _°_52 103,6 0.867 6.937 330.6 50(1.2
438bq*? 4443T.2 0*433 62*5 5*0 I.L_ _.863 82,5 2*90L -2*739 LO.l 6_*B
44437*2 45h_8.b 0.593 285*0 -28,5 -I.T_ C,_14 9_°9 b. 880 -1.604 35_.3 424.9
45bZ8,b 46600.0 0.747 4._ -50*2 3.12 _.935 5_.h13.C15 -1.300 35.9 61.3
JUPITER |02._ |65.0 _.8 _,_ll 2Bl,b -5,9 36*58 10.662 1.20_ _*0
SRTUXN _.7 3.4 L.T 9.958 15_,3 14.4 3q._q 2.01_ L.48_ 24*2
U_ANUS 30*2 314.4 79*0 19.715 167.6 -23.2 29.04 0.44_ 3.R_5 10_.l
9,b6 t8.50 Z8.16 UNE ONE ONE ONE 2h3.4 -28*0 2q.22
43370.0 43874.0 0.412 82.9 27.9 L.44 1*35_ 99.8 0.863 ?.l_b 3]_.8 449.2
_3874.0 _4439°6 0,4_4 62,5 5.0 1,17 0*863 82.3 2._05 -2.73_ 0,4 b_._
444_9.6 _5_24.4 0*593 285*0 -28,5 -L,/8 C,914 84.9 b,R_| -l*_Ol ]_4._ 42_._
45_2_.4 46b00.0 0.747 4*4 -50,2 3.13 _*936 5_.613.030 -1.299 35.9 61.3
dURI;E_ 101.2 165,4 0.$ 4.3_8 282.1 -5*5 36.11 10.6_4 1,294 5*h
SATURN 8_,6 3,4 1,7 9*941 154.3 14.3 40.00 2.010 1.485 29.2
USANUS 30°2 314.4 79*0 19.724 |67.6 -23,2 29.06 0.4_8 3.838 lO0, l
8.71 18.52 27*22 ONE ONE ONE ONE 263*4 -28._ 29*22
43380.0 43fi77,7 0.382 78.9 2A*b 1.01 1.357 95.8 0.863 7.2g_ 3_7.5 498.5
43877.7 _4441.6 0.435 62.4 5*0 1°18 0,864 82.1 2.907 -Z.728 lO*O 6h,8
44441.6 45630.1 0.594 285°0-28.5 -1._8 0._|5 94=q 6,qG] -1.599 354,4 42_oq
45_30.1 46600.0 0.148 4*4 -50*2 _*13 0°_36 5_.513.043 -1,2_7 35*q 61.3
JUPITER 100,4 L65*7 0.8 4.353 282*4 -_.3 35.78 ]0,592 1*3El 5*5
SATURN 84*6 3*5 1.8 10.018 154.4 14.3 40,0D 2.007 1._86 29.2
URANUS 30.2 314,3 74*0 19.731 L_1*6 -23.2 Z9*GT 0,_41 3,841 lOC.2













































































































































































¥ 2 PSI Z R A DEC| SPEED
v 2 PSI ? 8 A OECL SPEEO
I 2 v 2 PSI 2 P A OFCC SPEED
! 2 V 2 PSI ? R A DECL SPEED
PE81C
PERIC I RNDOA 8NOD0)
PERLE
0.24 0.468 149.6 316.4 -2.0 0*430
-0.19 0*757 14l.l 196.3 -8,1 0*590
-1°58 0,851 147.8 42.1 -76,q 0.744




2.09 0._75 149.2 317.9 -0.9 0.431
-0.17 0.758 lAL.l 196.4 -8o2 0,591
-1.5g 0.852 147.8 42.0 -76.9 0.745




0.954 |2.Q20A -3.8| 0.485 148*6 320.6 -4.2 0.433
5.207D NA -0.15 0*759 141,2 196.6 -8.2 0*593
9.430 NA -1,59 0*854 147°8 41.8 -76.8 0,7a7
15.6240 NA 3o51 O*ql_ 147.6 lOB.4 ?9.6 0,832
24.7 11_.5 3*032
14.7 147.0 O*qT5 NA l._b31
17.5 122*2 1.414
21.8
0.981 13,_llA -2.57 0.489 148.4 321.5 -3.4 0,434
5.2050 NA -0.14 0.760 141.2 196,6 -8.3 0.593
9.43L NA -1.60 0.854 147.8 41.7 -76,8 _,747
15,_210 N^ 3.51 O.ql4 147,6 108.4 29.b 0.833
24,0 llA*b 3,125
1_,7 147,0 0.q75 NA l*Cb3)
17.5 122,2 1._14
21.8
1.000 13.5898 -2.09 0*492 1_8,3 322*2 -3.1 0.435
5,20_0 NA -0.13 0*760 141.2 146*7 -8,3 0*544
8._33 NA -1.60 0.855 1_7*8 41.7 -7_,8 0*748
15.6190 NA 3.51 0*q15 147.6 lOB,4 24,6 0.833
23.6 116*7 3*143











35h,6 498.2 1.008 13.7428 -1.83 0.494 148.2 322,7 -3.0 0.435
10.8 66.R 5*2020 NA -0*13 O,7bO 141.2 196,8 -8.3 0.594
354°5 424.9 9.434 NA -1.60 0.855 147.8 41.6 -76*8 0.748
35.9 _1._ 15.6180 NA 3.51 0.915 147.6 108.4 29,6 0.834
1,30_ 5 _ 23.4 IL0.6 3.234
1.487 29_2 14.7 146*9 0.g76 NA ].063)










7.374 b,2 138.3 1.003013.7458 -1.66 0.494 148,3 322.8 -Z.8 0.436
-2.7_2 11.0 66.8 5.2010 NA -0.|2 0.761 141.2 196.8 -8,3 0.595
-1.595 354.5 4Z_.g q.4_5 NA mi.60 0.85b 147.8 41.6 --76*8 0.749
-1.2q5 35.9 bl,) 15.6160 NA 3.51 O.91b 1_7.6 |08.4 29.b 0.834
10.5_4 1,308 5.4 23.4 I|6.5 3.248
2°002 1,487 29.2 14.7 lRb.g 0,_76 NA 1.0641
0.49_ 3.844 I00,2 17.5 122*2 1.412









7.281 lb._ 138.9 0.g84013*5778 -1.53 0.492 148.5 322.7 -2*8 0*436
-2.7!9 ll.l 66*8 5*2000 NA -0,12 0.761 1_L*3 196.8 -8*3 0.545
-1.594 354,5 424,8 9,435 NA -1.60 0.85b 147*8 41.5 -76*8 0*749
-1.294 35,9 61.3 15.6150 NA 3.51 O*qL6 147.6 108,_ 29.6 0*834
1_,526 1.307 5,4 23.7 116.2 3,231
2.000 1,488 24.2 14.7 146,9 0.976 NA 1.064)
0,496 3.846 100.2 17,5 122.2 1.4L1
263.4 -28*6 29.22 2L*8
77.4 0.8b6 7*Ogl Z7.2 140,1 0.944013.232A -1*42 0.488 148*9 322*2 -2*7 0*43b
81.6 2,914 -2.717 11.2 6b,8 5,1990 NA -O*ll 0.761 141.3 196.9 -8.3 0*545
q4*8 6,92b -L.542 354,6 424,8 q°43b NA -l.AU 0*856 147.8 41.5 -76*7 0.749
5_.513,017 -1.293 35._ _L*3 IS*blRO NA 3*510*ql6 147.6 108.4 24*6 0.835
-5*0 35*86 10.510 1.303 5.4 24.3 I15.8 3*180
14.3 40,01 1,998 1,488 29.2 14.7 1_6.9 0.916 NA 1.064|
-23.? ?q.11 0*496 3,BAT 100.2 17.5 I22.? l,_ll






































































SPtI(I k A (_tLL | 1 V 1
gAPPk _k% OL_L$ CDSI NAP
_Vl DV_ DV| LF(;] LEGZ
0*520 51.1 ?0.0 _.57 1.3a3
0._37 62.? 5.0 l.lq _._65
0.5qb Z85.0 -28.5 .I.19 0.q16
0.769 4.4 -50.Z 3,13 e.qTB
84.4 ).7 ].B I0._8 154.5
3C.1 31A.Z 79.1 lq,?b_ 167.5
11.37 18.57 zg.q_ IIN_ lint
0,576 78.0 Lq.8 -I.50 t._30
0.68_ 4.4 -50.4 3.15 O.aT4
106.6 166.5 O.T _._07 77q.3
B_.( _.3 Z.T tO.49t 155.1
29.1 307.3 _0.1 18.850 167._
12.61 16.96 Zg. ST Tw() ON[
1977
OUTt_ PLANTT GRANI) TOUR
PSI I _CCJN SMA THF:TI THtIZ
DFtLP V -A E IN_LN
L(G3 LFG4 XA5 DECLS C_ST
77.1 O.H_ 6._0A _8.! 141._
HI*5 ?.qlb -L.?I4 11.6 6_.8
q6.7 6.q31 -l. Sql _54._ 4Z6.8
56.513.0R4 -1.292 35.q 61.3
-5.0 30.2_ 1_.693 1.2_5 5.3
I_.3 40.01 l.q_? 1.4_9 ?9.2
-23.2 2_.12 0.496 3.H4_ 100.2
Uh_ (_NE Zb1._ -78.b 29.22
ARRIVAL 04TE • 764_800.0
113.2 0,832 5.014 308,5 508.2
A?.O 2.478 -3.521 11.2 68.5
9_.9 5.997 -I._94 355.4 _Z5.5
5_.711.Lel -L.5L? _7.Z 62.1
-a.5 34.66 L3._2q 1.Z47 5.Z
L_.L 3_.44 ?.44_ L.4XO _q.z
-23.5 Z6.54 _.586 3.91_ 100.4
ONE ONE 264.8 -28.7 31.19
0.5?7 81.6 Ib.b -2,77 1.33Z 109.9 0.829 5.173 315.9 506.7
0,307 62.3 5.2 1.20 O.RL_ 81.7 _.6_1 -3.517 11.7 6H.b
0.53q Z_6.2 -Z8.5 -l,_ 0._0 q3.q O.(ILL -I.E89 35_°S 425.5
0.690 4.4 -50._ 3.15 0.875 55.T11.199 -1.516 3?.Z 62.1
104.8 16?.0 0.7 4.?95 ZSO.O -4.0 33.R6 |3.355 l.Zb2 5.2
84,9 5.4 ?.7 10.69_ I55.Z 14.1 36.45 2.435 1.48Z 2g.z
2q.1 307.2 80.1 18.fl30 |67.0 -_3.5 Z6.56 0.584 3.9_1 100.4
11.3_ 16.g_ _fi.35 T_3 ONt ONE UNE Zb4.8 -2B.7 31.19
0.547 87.8 -II.A -14.14 1.333 106.3 0,821
0.389 67.1 5._ 1.21 C.815 61.1 Z._B6
0.5_b 2Rb.? -2_.5 -l.lb O.Bb2 _3.T b.033
0.691 4.4 -50.4 t.15 _.876 55.7|I.229
103.5 lbH.O 0.6 4.306 219.9 _.5 33.43
84.7 5.6 2.8 10.492 I55.3 14.0 3h.45
29.0 301.1 80.Z 18.797 166.9 -23.5 2b.bO
II.86 11.01 28.87 1_0 ONE ONE ONC
0.436 8Z.8 35.8 4.11 1.337 102.7 0.8?3
0.3fi9 67.1 5.2 1.21 O.n15 81.1Z.48_
0.540 ?Bb.2 -28._ -I.76 0.802 93.7 6.0}4
0.691 4.4 *50.A 3.15 C.876 55.711.230
102.2 Ib_.0 0.6 4.307 2_1.I -6.0 32.R4
A6.7 5.6 ?.8 10.491 155.3 14.0 36._6
29.G 307.1 H0.2 18.796 166.9 -23.5 Zb.60
9._4 17.01 76.?_ I)NF l)hF ONE ONE
0.39? R0.9 2q.h 1.89 L._O 99.0 0.8?3
0.390 AS.0 _.2 1.2Z 0.816 80.9 2.487
0.641 _86.2 -2R.5 -1.76 0.862 93.7 6.04_
0.692 4.4 -50.4 3.16 0.877 55.611._39
I01.1 168.3 0.6 4. }19 281.6 -5.9 ]2.36
84.7 5.7 2.8 10.4_9 155,3 14.0 36.45
zg.0 307.0 OO.Z 1_.?_S 166.q -_3.5 26.61
R.ZT 17.02 25._9 ONE (JNE ONE OWE
0.364 16.4 Zt.5 L.25 1.34Z 95.1 0.82_
0.390 _1.q 5.? 1.?? 0._6 80._ 2.6_9
0.541 786.1 -28.S -l. T6 0.062 93.? 6.049
0._92 4,4 -50.4 T.16 0.8T7 $5.611,249
lbG.3 16B.6 0,6 4.3_5 282,0 -5,6 32.06
84.6 _,7 2.9 L0.485 IS5,3 14.0 36.46
29.0 _07.0 80._ 18.775 166,9 -23.5 Zb.02
7.67 IT*03 Z4.70 ONE UN_ ONE ONE
0.353 69.7 Z5.8 0.95 1.344 90.q 0.822
0.391 bl.B 5.2 1.23 0.016 RO.b Z.690
0.541 786.1 -28.5 -1.76 0.063 93.b 6.054
0*692 4.4 *50,4 3.Lb O.878 55.6|L.756
9_._ 160.8 0._ 4._50 782.1 -5.5 31.89
_4,_ _.8 ?.9 10.687 155.3 14.0 36.66
29.0 30/.C 80.Z 18.16/ 16_.9 -23.5 2_.63
7o40 L?o04 Z4.4_ ONE UNE UNE ONE
0.163 62.3 24.0 _.7q 1.346 86.5 0.8_3
0.391 61.8 5.2 1.23 0.816 80.5 2.491
0.542 /$6.1 -78._ -1.76 0.8_3 93.6 6.059
0*693 4.4 -50.4 3.16 0,578 55,611.763
99.b 169,0 0.6 4. t64 Z02,2 -5.4 31.86
04*_ 5.8 ?._ Iu,4r9 155._ 14.0 36.46
29.0 307.0 80.Z lB./61 166,9 -_3.5 26,66
Tob5 IT.05 Z4.69 OME ONE OWE UNE
0.395 Sbo9 ZZ.I O.69 1.347 81.9 0.825
0,39Z 61.8 $*Z 1.Z3 0.816 60.4 2.49?
0*542 28b.1 -20._ -1./6 0*803 93,6 6.063
0.693 4.4 -_0.4 3.16 0*878 _5,611.Z68
99,B 169.1 0.6 4,3?/ 282.0 -5.3 31.97
84,5 5.S Z*_ IO,4/6 _55.4 14.O 30.40
Zg.0 306.9 80._ 18,755 166.9 -Z3.5 26._5
8*30 17,05 25.39 ONE ONE ONE ONE
Pi_IH APHFL 1 ? V 2 PSI ? r A OFCL SP_h
LA_Dk tlA P[RIC I Rhl)l)_ _N[)DD 1
t AMOA
O.896DIL,_20A -1.37 0.4RZ L4q.4 3ZI.3 -?.7 U._37
5.1980 NA -0.11 0.761 141.3 196.9 -_.4 _.595
9.437 NA -1.60 0.A57 147.8 41.5 -76.7 0.7A9
15.61_O NA 3.5l O.917 147.6 108.4 2_.6 0.03_
25.3 II_.Z 3.096
14.T 146.0 0.976 | N_ 1.0h41
IT.5 12Z.? 1.410
0.84Z 9.105_ 0.20 0.4Zg 1A6,3 31_.0 -Z.O 0.386
5*?U30 NA -n. II 0.703 16J.4 lqT.Z -F.S G.558
9.464 NA -1.65 0.796 147.4 39.3 -T6.1 0.6_9
15,4450 NA 3.67 0.857 141.R 10_.5 2_.7 _.7TZ
30.6 II?.T 3.3?3
13.2 145.T 1,172 _8 1,2731
16.7 IZO.9 I._4_
0.887 9.460& 1.57 0.431 145.9 317.6 -I.1 0.387
5.|990 NA -0.10 0.70_ 140.5 197.3 -8.6 0.539
9.6_6 NA -1.b5 o. TqT 14T.4 _q,2 -T_.O _._qO
15.4410 NA 3._T 0.852 147.8 108.5 79.T 0,773
29.5 117.9 3.505
13.Z 145.7 1.173 NA I.?T3I
16.A 1?0.9 1.741
20.T
5.106 373. r 506.9 0.927 9.44IR
-3.495 12.6 6_.6 5.1q30 N8
-1*b_1 355.b 6Z5._ 9*609 _A
-1,5r9 37.2 67.1 15,4350 NA
13,227 I.Zt3 9._ )0.8 111.9
?.425 1._86 ?9.Z 13.Z 1_5.5
0.5R2 3,988 100.4 16.8 IZ0,9
_60,8 -?8.7 31.19 70.7
l?.94 0.431 1_.2 31/.8 6.1 0.389
-0.0t 0.705 |40.5 197.5 -_.h 0,160
"1._6 0.?_ 147.4 3_.1 -7h.0 _._91












o.gbo 9.qOOA -_.37 0.441 145.4 320._ -5.4 0.389
5.i970 NA -_.07 0*706 140.5 1_7.5 -_.6 0.540
g*470 NA -L,b6 0*798 147.4 39.0 -76.0 O.6gl
15,4350 NA 3.6? 0.854 147.8 10_.5 29.7 0.774
28.1 _13._ 3.764











0.985 lO.l?}a -3.nO 0.466 145.3 321.? -3.9 0.590
q*47| NA -i.h_ 0.?99 147,4 _q._l -7_.0 _._2
15.6330 NA 3._7 0.R54 167.8 I08._ Z_*7 0.7?4
27._ 113.3 3._93











1.007 IO.26ZA -2.31 0.448 165.2 321.9 -3.6 0.390
5.1880 NA -0.56 C.705 160.6 197.6 -8.7 0.541
9.417 NA -1.66 0.799 147.4 39.0 -76.0 0.697
15.4310 NA 3.6_ 0.855 147.8 108.5 29.? 0.775
26.8 113.3 3.97_











1,0_8 10.3316 -1.96 0.450 165.2 372.3 ~3.2 0.39/
5.1860 NA -0,05 0.?00 160.6 197,6 -8.7 0._1
9.473 NA -|.66 0.799 167,4 38.9 -T6.0 _.69Z
L5.4300 NA 3.5_ 0.R55 16T.0 L08.5 Z9.7 O.TT5
?b.6 113,3 4.079
13.? I_5.6 1.174 NA L*?T41
16,8 17_.9 I.T3T
70.7
5.661 7.7 142.7 1.007OI0.320& -1.74 0.449 1a_.3 3?2.4 -3.0 0.391
-3,477 IT.3 68.? 5.1840 NA -0,_4 0.7N6 140.6 197.7 -8.7 0.54?
-1.873 355.8 425.6 q*473 NA -1.66 0.800 1_7.6 38.9 -78.9 0*690
-1.503 3?.3 67.2 15.h?RD NA 3.5_ 0,855 147.8 1D_.5 29.T 0.7?5
13*nUl 1.369 5.7 ?6,7 II3.1 4.039
Z.417 1.4R7 29.Z 13.? L45.6 1.174 NA I.?TS)
0,579 3.99? 100.4 16.8 l?O.q 1.737
264.8 -Z8.7 31.1_ _0.7
5.b00 IT.9 143.3 O.9BIOLO.019&
-3.4 T5 13.4 6_T 5.183D NA
-I.8TI 355.8 4_5.4 9.474 NA
-1.503 3T.3 62,Z 15.677D NA
13.0_8 l._OT 5.6 27.1 117.9
Z._lt 1.487 29.? 13.2 145.4
0.S79 3.99B 100.4 10.8 IZO.9
?06,8 "28. T 31.L9 20*T
-1.5_ 0.44T 145.5 3ZZ.t -z.q 0.39l
-0.04 0.706 140.6 197.7 -8.7 0.542
-I.66 O.BO0 I41,4 38.q -75.q 0.693






GU|E_ PLAN_T GkANO TOUH
DEPART ARRIVE SPEFD r A DECL I [ V L PSI [ ECCEN
PLANET KAPPA HAS DECLS CDSI RAP DECLP V
UVI DVZ OVT LFGI LEbZ LFG3 LEGq
43420,0 43922,l 0,_48 51,6 20,7 0,63 1,348 77,0 0,828
43922,1 44519,2 0,392 bl,T 5,2 1,23 0,_1_ 8_,3 2,_2
44519,2 45775,9 0,542 286,1 -28,5 -1,76 0,863 93,6 6,0_7
45775,9 46860,0 0,693 4,4 -50.4 _,16 0,878 55,611,272
JUPITER 100,4 i69,3 0,6 4,3_U 281,? -5,2 32,23
SITURN 84,5 5,9 Z,9 10,4T3 155,4 14,0.36,47
URANUS 29,0 306,9 80,Z 18,75U 166,9 -23,5 26,65












43430.0 43924.0 0.518 49.5 19.8 0.59 1.348 71.R 0.832 5.317
43924,0 4452C.I 0.392 61.7 5.2 1.21 0.816 8G,3 2.493 -3,470
44520.1 4577_,,2 0.5_Z 286,1 -?8,5 -l,r6 C,86_ 93,6 6.070 -I,869
45776,? 46800.0 0.693 4.4 -50.4 3.16 _._28 _b.611,277 -l._l
JUPlIER iUI,3 169.4 0.6 4.404 281.2 -5.2 32.67 IJ._15
SATURN 84.5 5.9 2.9 10.420 I_5.4 14.0 36.47 ¸ 2.4C7
URANUS ZB.9 306,9 80.2 18.745 166.9 -23.5 26.66 0.578
|L.17 IT.06 28.23 ONE I)NE ONt ONE 264,8
A_IVAL OATE •
43330.0 43924.9 0.558 72.6 TD.T -1.47 1.318 112.5 0.8C6 6,373
43924,9 44575.2 0.349 61,6 5.4 1.24 0.773 80.6 2.139 -4.551
445?5.2 45914,1 0,492 287,1 -28,_ -I.73 0.814 92,7 5.296 -2.ZIZ
45914.1 47n00,0 0.640 4.4 -50,b 3.18 0.822 54.8 9.695 -I,753
JUPITER [06.5 169.5 0,6 4,411 228,5 -4,6 31.29 ]6.467
SATURN 84.9 7.5 3.8 9,944 156.0 13.8 33.29 2._19
URANUS ZT.9 298,4 81.I 18.48_ 166.3 -23.7 24,39 0.6?8


















43340.0 41q31.I 0.507 80.9 17,2 -2,44 1.321 109.2 0.8CI 4.488
43931,I 44578.4 0,_50 61,4 $.4 l,Z4 P.773 8C,3 2,140 -4,542
445T8,4 45915.1 0.493 2_F,1 -28,4 -I,73 0,814 92.6 5,306 -2.207
45915.1 4;000.0 0,641 4,4 -50.6 3,18 0.823 54.8 9,7G8 -1.750
JUPITE_ 104,6 ITO,O 0.5 4.468 279.2 -4.Z 30.53 16,354
SATURN 8_,8 7.6 3.8 9.897 156,1 13.8 33,29 2.913
I)RANUS 27,9 298,3 81.1 18,498 166.3 -Z3.T 24,40 0,677









43350.0 43938.0 0.477 84.1 3.9 -7.15 1.323 105.7 0.796 _._70
43938,0 44581,8 0,351 61,3 5,4 1,25 0,774 8G,0 2,1_2 -4,530
44581,8 45916.3 0,493 287.1 -28,_ -1,73 0,815 92.6 5.317 -2,202
45916.3 47000.0 0.6_2 4.4 -50.6 3.18 _.823 54.8 g. T22 -1.7_?
JUPITER 103,0 110.5 0.5 4,541 279,7 -2.1 29,92 16.248
SATURN 84.7 7.7 3.9 9.865 156.] 13.8 33,30 Z.906
URANUS 21.8 298.2 81.1 18._15 166.2 -23.8 24.42 0.676









43360,0 _3944.5 0.439 81.6 47.2 7.89 1.325 102.0 0.792 4.630
43944.5 44585,2 0,352 61.1 5.4 1.26 O.TT4 79.? 2,144 -_.520
• 4585.2 4S917,3 0.494 282.1 -28.A -I,13 C.816 92,5 5.327 -2.19T
45917.3 420_0,0 0,642 4,4 -50,6 3.18 0.824 54,7 9.735 -I.744
JUPITE_ 102.3 171,1 0.5 4.620 280,1 -8.8 29.75 16.144
SATURN 84,6 7.8 3,9 9.793 156.1 13.8 33.30 2.899
URANUS 27.8 298.1 81.L 18.532 166.2 -23,8 24.44 0,674
9.30 15.70 25.00 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1
43370°0 43945.8 0,378 79,1 31,9 2,52 1,328 98,4 0.792 4.746
43945.8 44585,8 0.352 6|.1 5.4 1._6 0.774 79.6 2,144 -4.518
44585.8 45917,5 0,494 282ol -28,4 -1.23 0,816 92.5 5.329 -2,196
45911.5 47000.0 0,e42 4,4 "50.6 3.18 0,824 54,7 9,?38 -1.743
JUPITER 100.8 l?l.l 0,5 4,635 280.9 -6.5 29,15 16.126
SATURN 84,6 7.9 3.9 9.?83 156,2 13,8 33.30 2.898
URANUS Z?.8 298.1 81,1 18.535 166.2 -23,8 24.44 0.674
1,96 15.21 23.66 DNE ONE ONE DNE 266.1
43380.0 43948.8 0.351 74.3 28.5 1.54 1.330 94.5 0.79[ 4.797
43948.8 44587.4 0.353 61,0 5.4 1,27 0,716 79.5 Z.144 -4.513
A4587.4 45918.1 0.494 287.1 -28.4 -I.73 0.816 92.5 5.334 -?,194
45918,1 4T000,0 0.643 4.4 -50.6 3,18 0.824 54,7 9,744 -1,742
JUPlIER IOC.O 111.4 0.5 4,6?6 281.2 -6,0 28,86 16.080
SATURN 84.6 7,9 3.9 9,258 ]56,2 13.8 33,31 2,894
URANUS 27,8 298,1 81.1 18.543 166,Z -23.8 24.45 0.673
1,39 15,71 23.11 OWE ONE UNE UNE 266,1
PErIH APHEL 1 2 V Z PSI 2 R A DECL SPEEO
LAMOA ETA PERIC ( RNOOA RNOOOI
LAMU_
0,945010.026A -I,45 0,443 145,8 321,6 -2,B 0,392
5,1820 N_ -0,C4 0o706 140,6 197,7 -R,7 0,542
9,4T4 N_ -1,67 O,_C_ 147,4 38,9 -75,9 0,693
15,4260 NA 3,58 0,856 147,8 108,5 29,7 0,7?6
27,8 112,_ 3,935
13,1 145,4 1,114 I NA 1,275!
16,8 120,9 1,736
20,?
0.8910 9.744A -1.34 0.636 146.4 320.6 -2.8 0.392
5.1800 NA -0.03 0.706 140.6 197.8 -8.7 0.542
q.425 NA -I,67 0.800 14T.A 38.8 -75,9 0,693
15,42_0 NA 3.58 0.8_6 147.9 108,5 29.7 0.?76
28.9 111.8 3.816











0,18 0.387 142.T 315.2 -2.0 0.349
-O,G3 0.656 139.7 198.1 -8.9 0.492
-1,71 0.747 LAT.O 36,9 -75,2 0.640
3,63 0.798 148.0 108.6 29.7 0,720
4.07?
1.406 I NA 1.5213
2.136
0.893 8.082A 1.20 0.394 142.5 316.9 -1.3 0.350
5.1790 NA -O.CI 0._56 139.7 198.2 -8.9 0.493
9,90? NA -1,71 0.747 14T,O 36.8 -75.2 0.641
15.242D NA 3.64 0.798 148.C 108,6 29.7 0.720
33.1 IC9.3 4,314
11.T 144,1 1.4_6 ( NA 1.5213
16.1 119.5 2.135
19.6
0.932 8.209A 5.96 0.399 142.2 318.0 2.1 O.351
5.tTAO NA -O.C 0.656 139.8 198.3 -8.9 n.493
9.504 NA -1,72 0.748 147.0 36.7 -25._ 0.642
15,2380 NA 3,64 0.299 148.0 108,6 29.7 0,721
32.6 109,2 4,_19
IF.? 144._ 1.4_6 ( NA 1.5Zll
16.1 119.5 2,133
19.6
332.7 508.3 0.969 8.296A -9._3 0.402 |41.q 319.4 -8.4 0.352
15.1 70.7 5.169D NA 0.0 0,657 139.8 198.4 -9,0 0.494
357,0 426,0 9.505 NA -1.72 0.749 147.0 36.7 -75.2 0.642
38.7 63.0 15.235D NA 3._4 0.800 148.0 108.6 29,7 0.722
1.28_ 9,2 32.5 10R,9 4,583
1.485 29.3 11.6 143.9 1.407 | NA 1.5221
4.162 100.T 16.1 llq.5 2.132
-28.? 29.28 19.6
361*0 507.2 0,989 8.502A -3,bO 0,409 142,0 320.6 -4.5 0,352
15.2 70.7 5.1680 NA 0,0 0,652 139.9 198.4 -9.0 0.494
357,0 A26.0 9.506 NA -1.72 0.749 147.0 36.7 -75.1 0.642
38.7 63.0 15.2340 NA 3.66 0.800 148.0 I08.6 29.7 0.722
1,298 6,5 30.7 109.7 4.804
1.485 29.3 11.6 143.9 1.407 ( NA 1.5Z23
6.163 100.7 16.I 119.5 2.132
-28,7 29.28 19.6
369.9 506.6 1.004 8.SqOA -2.57 0.41l 142.0 321.3 -3.8 0.353
15,4 70.8 5.1650 NA 0.01 0.657 139.9 198.6 -9.0 0.69A
357.1 426.0 9.507 NA -1.72 0.749 147.0 36,6 -75.1 0.643
38,7 63.0 15.2320 NA 3.64 0,800 148.1 108.6 29,7 0,722
1.306 6.1 30.2 109.8 4.915
1.486 29.3 11.6 143.9 1.407 1 NA 1.5221
4,165 100.7 16.I 119,5 2,131
-2R,T 29.28 19.6
63390.0 43951.4 0.342 67,4 26.3 1,13 1.332 90.4 0.791 6.819 359.1 506.4 1.009 8.630A
43951.4 44588.? 0.353 60.9 5.4 1,27 0.?24 79,3 2,145 -4.509 15.6 70.8 5.163D NA
44588.7 4_918.5 0.495 287.1 -28.4 -1.13 0,816 92.4 5.338 -2.192 357.l 426.0 9.5C7 NA
45918.5 42000,0 0.643 6.4 -50.b 3,19 0.824 54.7 9.749 -1.74| 38.7 63.0 15.231D NA
JUPITER 99.5 171,6 0.4 4,711 281.4 -5.8 28.72 16.040 1.310 6.0 30.0 109.7
SATURN 84.6 8.0 4.0 9.737 156.2 13.8 33.31 2,892 1.487 29.3 11.6 143.8
URANUS 27.8 298,1 81.1 18,549 166.2 -23.8 24,46 0,673 4.167 100,7 16.1 119.5
7.21 15,12 22.93 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1 -2R.7 29.28 19.6
• 3400.0 43953,5 0.354 60.0 24.1 0.91 1,336 86.1 0.792 4,809
43953,$ 44589,7 0.354 60,9 S.A 1.27 0.774 79,2 2. i45 -4.506
4'589.7 45918.B 0.695 287.1 -28.4 -l.73 0._17 92.4 5.341 -2.190
459|8.8 47000.0 0.643 4.4 -50.6 3,19 0o825 54,7 9.754 -1.240
JUPITER 99.4 111,8 0.4 *.2_0 281.4 -_.7 28.21 16.006
SATURN 84.5 8.0 4,0 9.720 156.2 13.8 33.31 2.889
URRNUS 27.8 298.0 81.1 18.555 166,2 -23.8 24.46 0.672
7,46 15,12 23,19 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1
-2.11 0.412 142.0 321.7 -3.6 0.353
0.02 0.65? 139.9 198.5 -9.0 0.495
-1.72 0,769 147,0 36.6 -75,1 0,643
3.64 0.800 148.1 108.6 29.7 0,722
4.974
1.407 I NA 1.5221
2.131
8.9 146.6 I.O01D 8.617& -1.83 0.412 142.1 321.7 -3.2 0.35A
15.8 70.8 5.161D NA O.C2 0.657 139.9 198,S -9,0 0.695
357.1 426.0 9.50_ NA -|,72 0.750 147,0 36.6 -75.1 0._3
38,7 63.1 15,2300 NA 3.64 0.801 148.1 108.6 29.7 0.723
1.311 5.9 30,Z 109.6 4.981
1.487 29,3 11,6 143.8 1.407 ( NA 1,5221




[_UIER PLANLI G_Ni; I[}U_
OLPA_I ASRIVf" SPtEO R & I)LC.L [ ] V L PSI L EC{.EN bMA Tl11"T[ THET2
PLANE! KAPPA Re.$ OE(.L$ CL)$1 :_AP DECLP V °A t IN(_LN
I)V| 0V2 OVI LFC.| LEG2 lEb3 L[C._* t_A_ DEC? _ COt.;
'.)'.|OoC 4]955.3 0.388 53o _' ?2*| 0.79 1._35 81.5 0o79 t, t*.?b_ [9.1 |47o_t
43955.3 '*'.59¢J.7 Oo35_* 60*8 5.4 |.27 0.7?4 7q.I 2.146 -4.50_t 15.") 70*R
4459n.7 459|9.1 0.'*95 28"/ol -29°_ -1o_";' C_o5|7 92.4 8°]44 -2.1Rq 357.Z 426.0
t. 5919°1 (.7000.0 0.6`,3 4.._ -_0._ 3.|9 0.025 5'*.? 9°757 -1°739 35o7 6_.|
JUea[TER 99o7 171°9 O°4 _*.tb5 28|.2 -5.6 28°83 18.977 1.3ra9 5.8
SaTUrN el4.5 8.O 4.0 9.706 185°2 13.5 3_.._| 2.885 1.t.87 29._
URanUS Z;.8 29e;.0 81.1 IB°559 |6e..2 -Z].8 2_..47 O°6?Z '*.|70 |00.5
5°|8 1_.°13 23. q_ ONE ON_ UNE {)rsE 256ol -20.? 29.?tt
t. 342_3.0 `,3957.0 0.442 50.0 Z0.5 0.7] |.336 76,8 0,799 `,.679
4_'.;.0 ,.4591.5 0.354 e.O.H 5.4 |.2ft 0.77,. 79.1 2.1_.6 -`,°801
4'.'.91.5 45'a|O°4 0._9'. 2*Jf.I -2m.4 -|.P4 O.517 9,)°4 _.° _.t °2.|t_;
k. 59|R.4 `,fOUO.0 0°e.4._ 4.4 -_Oo6 _°l'_ (%U_5 84.1 _.lt.l -l+;_8
JUPlIEtt 10{.3 1_2.0 0.4 `,.790 28_.8 -5.5 29.11 |5.949
5_.TIJRN 54.5 8.E 4.0 9°69| 156.2 1]°8 33.32 Z.8_6
t_RANUS 27.7 298.0 81ol 18°5_*.4 166°2 -23.8 24o_7 0*572
9°37 15.7_ 25°10 _JN£ ONE ON[: ONL 266.L
4_I0.{, 4J_Sq.O 0.5|! _9.} 19.6 0°66 [o33h 7|,7 O°RO% _.559
4395q,O 44_q2*b 0°355 60.1 5°4 1.28 0°774 79°0 2.146 -_.49_
44_q2.6 _59|q.8 0.495 287,l -28.4 -|.74 0.8|7 92°4 5._50 -2,186
_5919°8 470OC°0 0,64_ _._ -50,6 3.|9 0.525 5`,.7 9,T65 -I.?37
J_JPI[E_ |0|.3 I?2,2 0._ `,,5|q 280°3 -5._ 29°55 15,917
SATURN 84.5 _°I 4,O 9, b75 156,2 13o7 _3,32 Z._5`,
URANUS 27.7 _9_,O B|.| 18.569 166._ -23,R 2_,`,8 0.671
ll,Ct Ib.7_ 26.?_ ONE O_E 0_E ONE 266.L
ARRIVAL OAIE =
_3130.0 _3961.3 0.54_ 77o3 19.; -L.`,5 1.3[0 I|2.| 0,78_ 3.983
43_6|.3 _4648.; 0.3|8 "60.3 5,6 1.25 C.737 79,2 |.887 -6._14
4_648,7 `,6051._ 0.452 281oq -28,_ -l. t0 C.773 9l.5 _*?0| -2*576
".60_?.4 `,7200°O 0.597 4._ -50.9 3,Z| 0.774 53.9 8,`,37 -2.O21
JLJP;r_R |O_.4 172,4 O._ _,852 277.3 -_.8 28.43 Iq,842
SATURN _°7 9°8 4._ 8,_16 156.8 L3.6 30.47 3.`,7|
URANUS 2_._ 2_7.8 81°7 |9,9_l 165,5 -23.9 22.`,6 0.781
I|._0 14.50 26._0 TN(] UNE ONF UNE 267,5
43340.0 _390_.9 0._93 80.5 17.5 -2.23 1.3|2 IOB.7 0.750 4.O7_
4396_.9 4_51.5 0.][9 60. Z 8°6 1.2_ 0.7_7 ?q°0 1.858 -_.O_6
44651.5 `,b_8.) 0._52 257._ -28.4 -1.70 0.77`, 9Lo4 _o708 -2.571
`,6055.3 `*72OG._ 0*597 4.4 -50.9 3°_1 0.775 53.9 8°_6 -2.O19
JUPITER 10_o3 172°8 0.4 4.938 278°| -4.4 27°69 19.726
SATURN 84.7 9°9 `,.9 8.78_ 156.8 |3.5 30._8 3._55
URANUS 2C.6 287.5 81o? Iq°977 165.5 -23.9 22.47 0.780
|0°57 |_.51 25°09 TWO I)NE ONE ONE 267.5
`,)350.0 `,3972.7 0.453 82._ 9.3 -`,.q`, 1.3|5 105.2 0.774 4o147
`,_972.7 _65`,._ 0.32_ 60.0 5.6 1.29 0.738 78.7 1.858 -5.996
_`,65_.`, 46089.2 0.452 287.9 -28._ -I.71 0°774 91.`, `,.715 -2°566
`,6059.2 `,7200.0 0°597 4°_ -50.9 3.21 0.775 53.9 Bo`,55 -2o016
JUPlIER 1_2°6 173.3 0o`, 5*029 278.8 -3.1 27.08 19.613
$_?U_N 8_°6 9.g _°9 8°753 156°8 |3.5 3C._8 3.458
URANUS 26.b 28T°T 81.? 19°_72 I55.5 -23.9 22.49 0.779
9.62 14.53 24o15 TWO ONE O_E ONE 257°5
43370°0 43950,9 0,369 77,6 35,3 3.64 |.319 97o9 0.768 _._68
4395C°9 _655._ 0.321 59.8 5.6 l°30 0.738 78.3 1°859 -5*981
_4_58.3 4_0_O.5 0._53 287.9 -28.4 -l°71 0.775 91.3 `,.726 -2.560
_6060.5 47200.0 0.598 4.4 -50.9 3°21 C.776 53.8 8.469 -2*0|2
JUPITER 100.4 17`,.0 0°3 5.150 279.8 -7.2 26.42 19.429
5AfU_ 8_.5 1Oo[ 5°0 8.713 156.9 13.5 30.49 _.`,48
U_ANO5 26.5 287.6 81.7 19.965 165.5 -2`,.O 22.51 0.777
7°77 1`,.84 22.31 tJN_ (JN_ ONE UNE 25?.5
4338_.0 4398_._ 0°341 12.0 29.9 1.90 1.322 94,1 0.767 `,°309
43_53o4 44_5_._, 0.321 59.7 5.6 1.3| 0.738 78.Z 1.859 -5.978
4455_°6 46_C°9 0._53 287°9 -28._ -1.?1 0.775 91._ _.729 -2°558
4606_._ 47200.0 0.5_R 4.4 -50.q 3.21 0.716 53.9 R°472 -2.0|L
_a[u_N _4.5 1(I._ 5.D _.TOl L_,°q 13.5 _0.49 _.`,_
_RANU_ 2_._ 257.6 _L.7 19.953 165o5 -24.0 22.51 0.??7
7.|9 14.55 ZL°74 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267.5
43390.G 43985o8 0.334 65.6 26.9 1.33 1.324 90.0 0.767 4.32_
43955.8 44669._ 0.322 59.O 5.6 [.31 C.7_8 78.1 |.859 -5.97_
4`,660.8 4606l._ 0.453 257.9 -28*4 -Loll 0.?75 91.2 4.732 -2.556
46061°3 `,7200.0 0.599 4.4 -50°9 3.21 _.776 53.8 8._75 -2.010
JUPITER 99.| 174.3 0.3 5°237 280.3 -6.1 26.01 19.330
SATURN 84°5 IO.l 5.0 8.6_0 L56.g 13.5 30.50 3.`,43
UR&NU$ 26o5 287°5 81.7 |9°96| 165.`, -24.0 22.52 0.776
7.54 1_.55 21.60 ONE ONE ONF ONE 267°5
43`,00.0 43987.7 0.347 58.3 2`,.3 |.05 1.325 85.8 0,?68 4.313
`,3_87o7 4`,661.7 0.322 59.6 5.6 1.31 0°738 78°0 1.859 -5.97|
4`,661.7 _606|o6 0.453 287.9 -28.4 -l. Tl 0.¥75 91.2 4.73_ -2.554
`,6061.b `,7200.0 0.599 4.4 -50°9 3°21 0°776 53°8 8°478 -2.009
JUPI[ER 99oG 17`,°5 0.3 5.269 280*3 -5°9 26.C1 19.297
SATURN 84°5 10.2 5°0 8.652 156.9 13°5 30°50 3°_41
U#ANU$ 25*5 287°5 81°7 19.959 165.4 -24.0 22.52 0.776
7.32 14.56 21.88 ONE ONE O_E ONE 257.5
_L_IH APHfL [ _ V 2 P_l 2 _ _ DECL 5P[:[O
LAND& |:It P[:RIE ( RNDOk W_tJD0}
LA_0&
0.9790 8°_71 -1o64 O°409 |42o3 321.4 -3o1 0.354
5°1590 NA O.03 0.657 13_.9 19H.5 -9.0 0.495
9._08 NA -1,7_ 0.750 L_?.O 3_.h -75°1 _._43
|5,2290 Na 3.64 0.801 1_8,1 105.6 2_.7 0,72_
30.6 109.2 4.9]2
l|°b 143.8 1.4_7 I NA L.5221
|_,| |19.5 2o130
19.6
29.9 |48.4 0._41G 8._)Tk -1.`,9 0.405 [42.6 32$.7 -3.0 0.354
16°0 70._ 5o1580 N8 0.03 _°657 139.9 198.5 -9.0 0.495
_I.2 4/(.°0 9°509 Nt -|.7_ 0°750 |47.0 3_°_ -75.1 0°_43
|_t.? 1.3.1 |5°_250 NA 3°_4 C°80l 148°1 l(18.b 29.7 0.723
|. _J 5*8 31._ 108.1 _.827
Lo488 29°5 |l.b 1_3.9 lo`,07 { NA L.5221



















0.8870 8._3|_ -1._6 0.396 14]°1 319,6 -2.9 0.355
5.1560 NA 0.0_ C°65_ 1_0.O 195.6 -9.D 0.495
9.509 NA -1.73 0.750 147.C _6.5 -75.1 0._44
15.2270 NA 3.64 O.501 148.1 105.6 29.7 0.723
32.6 105.0 4.655
[I.5 143.8 |.407 [ NA 1.522|
16°l 119.5 2.|29
19.6
0.853 7.112& O,lO 0.355 139. l 314ol -2,1 0,318
5o|570 NA 0.C4 0.613 l]9°O 199.0 -9,2 0.452
9°532 N_ -1,77 0°702 |`,6.5 3_.8 -74.5 O,597
15.0340 Na 3°70 0°749 L48.2 IO0.7 2_.7 0°673
35.3 104°9 4,_44
10, L 142.5 1.b79 | NA |,5111
15.3 118.1 2o_12
18.5
317,| 513.7 0.897 7.2519 I.CC O,]63 139°0 315,9 -l.4 C.]19
1_,9 73o0 5.182D NA 0.05 0,_13 139o0 I_.0 -q.2 0.452
359.3 426,8 9.533 N_ -I°77 _°703 145,5 35.5 -74°4 0,597
`,O.l 6`,°0 15oO)l_ N_ 3.T0 0.749 148.2 i_8.7 _9.7 0°673
1.266 5.6 36°9 105.3 5,251
1.4_5 29°3 10°1 I_2o_ 1.579 ! Nt 1.511|
`,.3`,; l_Lol 15°3 llB°l 2.611
-28.8 30.96 |8.5
325,0 512.5 0.9]5 7.3591 3.76 0.369 t3B.B 317,3 0.8 0.319
IT._ 73.0 5,1460 NA 0.01 0.6L4 139°1 199.1 -9.2 0.45_
358.3 426,7 9°534 kt -1.77 0*703 l`,6.6 3`,.7 -74.4 O,597
40,I 6`,.0 15*0280 Nt 3.70 0.750 148.3 I08.7 29.7 0.674
1.282 5,9 36.C 108.5 5.524
1._86 29.] 10.0 14P.3 1._7_ ( N| 1.8ll_
4,351 lOL.l 15,_ IIR,I 2.610
-25.8 _ °96 18.5
341.8 510.7 0.99l 7o5459 -4.51 0°375 138°7 3L9.8 -5.5 0.321
15°0 73.1 5.L_70 NA 0.08 0._14 139, I 199.2 -9.2 0.`*53
358°4 425,7 9,536 Na -|.78 0.704 146.& 35.7 -7_o3 0°598
40.2 64°0 15.0240 N_ 3,70 0,750 |49.3 I08.7 29°7 0.574
L.30l 7,2 3`,,5 L05°7 5.856
1.487 29.3 |0.0 142o2 L°679 | Na l. Slll
4.357 lOI,I 15°4 I|8.L 2.609
-28.8 30,96 18,5
350.1 510.2 1.005 7.6129 -2.90 0,381 13_.7 320.5 -_,2 _,321
15°2 73.1 5.1350 N_ 0.09 0°61`, 139.L |99.2 -9°2 0.45_
35_,5 426.7 _.537 N_ -I.75 0.704 146°b 3_°6 -74.3 0,598
40,_ _4.0 15,0230 NA 3,70 0°751 148.3 I_8,7 29.7 0.675
L.3[0 _.5 35,5 I05.9 6.0P5
1.41_7 29°3 h_.O 142°2 |.67_ | NA I._||)
4,355 |Ol.l 15.4 |18.1 2._0_
-28,8 30,96 18.5
360.0 5L0.0 1.00q ;.b39A -2.28 0,382 135,8 3_0.9 -_.7 0,322
15,3 73.2 5°1320 Na 0.|0 0.6|4 139,2 199.2 -_.2 0.453
355°5 `,26.7 9°537 NA -1o78 0°705 146°6 34°6 -74.3 0.5_9
`,_°2 64°0 15.0220 N_ 3*70 0.751 148.3 L08.7 29.7 0.675
|o314 6°3 33.6 105.9 6,076
I°`,RB 29°3 q.9 1_2.2 1°b79 | NA 1,811|
`,,3_0 101.| |5°4 ll8°l 2,608
-28.8 30.96 lq.5
9.7 150,3 1.0000 7.6271 -I.93 0.381 138.9 320,9 -3.`, 0.322
18.5 73°2 5.1300 NA O°10 0o61`, 139o2 199.2 -9.2 0.453
358°5 426.7 9.537 Na -I.79 G.705 146o6 3`,.6 -74.3 0.599
40.2 64°0 |5°O210 NA 3.70 O°781 148.3 IC8.7 29.7 0°675
1.315 6°2 33°8 105.T 6.077
1°488 29.3 9°9 142.1 I.679 | Nt 1.8113
4.361 IO|°1 15.`, |18.L 2.607
-28.8 30°95 18°5
[gTT
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I l V l PSI L ECEEN SWA THET|
PLANE| KAPPA R6S O[CLS CDST RAP DECLP V -i E
UVl _V2 DVT L_GI LE(,2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS
434|0.0 43989.5 0*363 52,4 22.1 0*89 1,327 81.3 0,771 4.275 20*0
43989.5 44662.b 0*323 5q*S 5.6 1.31 0*738 77.9 1.859 -5.968 18°6
44662,6 46061.9 0*454 287*9 -28.4 -1.71 0.775 91.Z 4*736 -2.553 3_8,5
46061.9 47700,0 0.699 4.4 -50.9 3.21 0*777 53.8 8.481 -2*OCR 40.2
JUPITER 99.3 174,6 0.3 5.287 280.1 -5.8 26.15 19.248 1,312
S6TURN 84,4 IO,Z S*O B.674 156.9 13.5 30.50 3.439 l*4AB
URANUS 20.5 287.5 81.7 19.958 165,4 -24,0 22,53 0.775 4,363
8.Cb 14.56 22.62 ONE ONE ONE ONE 267*5 -28*8
43420.0 4399[.3 0.436 48.8 20.5 0.19 1.327 Tb*b 0.177 4.209
4399[.3 44663.5 0.3?3 59,5 5.6 1,3? C,738 17,8 |.859 -5,965
44663.5 46062.2 0.454 287.q -28,4 -l,Tl 0.776 9|.2 4,739 -?,551
4b062.Z 47200.0 0.599 4.4 -50.9 3.210.TTT 53.8 8.48A -2,001
JUPITER IO0,O I74.8 0.3 5,326 279.7 -5.7 26.43 19.208
SATURN 84.4 10.2 5.[ 8.667 [56.9 13.5 30.50 3.437
URANUS 26,5 287.5 81.1 19.956 165.4 -24.0 22,53 0.775
9.26 I4.56 23.8l ONE ONE ONE ONE 26T.5
THEI2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 N A OECL SPEED
INCLN LAWDI ETA PERLE { RNODA RNODO}
CDST LAWOA
150.q 0.9770 7.6748 -1,70 0.378 13q. O 320,5 -3.3 0*322
7_.? 5.1280 NA 0.|0 0,614 139,2 199.2 -9,2 0,454
426.1 9.538 NA -1.78 0,705 146.6 34,6 -74*3 0.599
64.0 15.0200 NA 3.71 0*75| 148.3 |08.7 29*7 0*675
6.I 34,3 I05.4 6.0O6
29*3 9.9 142.I 1.679 | NA l. Rll|
I01.I 15.4 I18.1 2,607
30*96 18.5
30.7 152.0 0.939D 1.4798 -[.53 0.573 139.3 319.7 -3.1 0.323
18.7 73,2 5.IZbO NA O.I| 0,614 139.2 19_,3 -q.3 0.454
358.6 426.7 9.538 NA -I.78 0,705 146.6 34.6 -74.3 0.599
40.Z 64.0 15.0190 NA 3,71 O.TSl 148.3 106.7 29*? 0.675
1.305 6.0 35.2 I04.8 5.8_2
1.489 29.3 q.9 142*I 1.679 | NA |.811|
4.364 I01.1 15.4 118.1 2.607
-2R.8 30*96 18.5
43430.0 43993*5 0.505 47.5 19.6 0.73 1.327 71.7 0.785 4.114 42.0 153.5
43993.5 44664.6 0.323 59*4 5.6 1.32 0*738 77.7 |.859 -5*962 18.9 73._
44664*6 46062.5 0.454 287.9 -28._ -l*Tl 0.776 91.2 4.742 -2.549 358.b 426o7
46062.5 47200.0 0*599 4.4 -50.9 3.21 0.177 53.8 8.487 -2.006 40*2 64*0
JUPITER lOl.l ITS*O 0.3 5.362 219.0 -5.6 26.87 19.158 1.295 5.9
SATURN 84.4 10.2 5.1 8.658 156.9 13.5 30.51 3.434 1.489 29.3
URANUS _6.5 287*4 81.7 19.954 165.4 -24.0 22.54 0.774 4.365 101.1
10.86 |4.57 25.42 ONE UNE ONE ONE 267*5 -28.8 31_..96
ARRIVAL DAIE • 2447400*0
43330.0 43996.9 0*534 77.2 19.7 -1.43 1.303 111.70.?TO 3*729 309.6 518.1
43996.9 44721.4 0*?92 58.7 5.7 1.32 0.706 77.9 1.623 -8.224 19.6
44771.4 46i9_.T 0*4|5 288.5 -28.4 -l*6A 0.?)7 qC.3 4.193 -2.994 359.7
4619_.I _f_O0._) 0.'.'.? 4.4 o_1.1 _.?_ O.r_i _t._ 7,_'. -7._7 _1.7
j_J_lllW Iut..l I/b.? 0._ .J.4|4 21_._ -_.J ._t_.0(I ?_.'._ I..".|
5A1UNN _4.5 |1.9 5.q 6.690 157.4 |3.4 2?.95 _.1(34 1.4_T
URANUS 25.3 276.1 82.1 |8.136 164.7 -24.N 20.74 0.696 4.562
ll.55 13.48 25.03 TwO ONE UNE ONE 26_.8 -28.8
0.8850 ?.3438 -1.38 0.365 139.6 318.5 -3.0 0.323
5.|23D NA O.l] 0*614 139.2 I99.3 -q*3 0.454
9,539 NA -I.78 0.705 146.6 34.6 -74.3 0.599
15.Ol8D NA 3.71 0.752 148.3 108.7 29.7 0.675
36.6 L04.0 5.644






0,14 0.329 135.2 312.7 -2.I 0.292
O.12 0.575 138,2 |99.7 -9.4 0.415
-|.82 0o663 146.I _3.0 -T3*6 n.557
hr,,| I_,_1113 NA 1.7_ 0,7_6 |48,4 I_R*7 29,7 _*_30
?q._ _,4 14(_.I 1.998 Nk 2.151l
101.4 14.6 116.7 _,19|
29.63 11*3
4334C.C 44001.8 0,483 B0.2 I1.8 -2.08 |.306 |08.3 0.76_ 3.805 317.3 516.7 0._00 _.71_A
44001.8 44723*8 0*293 58.5 5.7 1.32 0.706 77.6 1°622 -_.218 19.9 75.6 5.116D N_
44;23*8 46200*5 0.416 _88.5 -28.4 -1.68 0.737 9C.2 4.19_ -2.990 359.7 427.5 q.559 NA
66200.5 47400.0 0.557 4.4 -51.3 3.23 C.73| 53*0 7.371 -2*325 4|.7 65.1 14.8|1D NA
JUPIIER [0)*9 IT5.6 0.2 5.491 276.1 -4.6 25.29 23._91 |.270 5.1 4i.0 |01.1
SAIURN 64.5 12.0 5.9 8.711 157.4 13.4 2?*96 4.098 l*4R8 29.3 H.4 140.6
URANUS 25.3 276*0 82.1 18.131 164.7 -24*0 ?0.74 0.895 4.565 101.4 14.6 |16.7
|0._ 13*49 23.81 IW(I IJNI flNF IIN| 2_8.8 -5H.R _9._3 li.3
43350.0 44006.7 0.439 82.2 ll.8 -3.94 1.308 104.9 0.758 3.870 325.3 5|5.6 0.938 6.803A
44006.7 44726.0 0.293 58.4 5.7 1.33 0.706 77.4 1.623 -8.2C7 20.3 75.7 5.110D NA
44726.0 46201*2 0.416 288.5 -28.4 -1.68 C.738 9G.Z 4*202 -Z*985 359.8 427*5 9.560 NA
46201.Z 47400*0 0.658 4.4 -51.3 3.23 C.732 53.0 7.376 -2.3?2 41.T _5.1 14.B080 NA
JURIIE8 102.1 176.0 0.2 5.566 277.4 -3.6 24.71 23.75I 1.286 6.9 39*8 101.4
SATURN 84.4 12.1 6.0 8.733 157.5 13.4 21._6 4.092 1.488 29.3 8.3 140.5
URANUS 25.3 276.0 82.1 16.126 164.7 -24.1 20.75 0.894 4.569 lOI.4 14.6 116.7
9.31 13.49 22.8| TWO DNE ONE UNE 268*8 -28.8 29.63 17.3
43360.0 44027.5 0.518 88.5 -25.5 -17.75 1.307 101,2 0.746 3.817 333.7 516.1 0.970 6.6648
4402T.5 44736.| 0.29T 67.7 5.7 1.36 0.706 76.4 |.621 -8. L82 2|.q 76.0 5*OR3D NA
44736.1 46204.3 O*4lT 288*5 -28*4 -1.68 0.739 90.0 4*223 -2.967 O.l 67.4 9.563D NA
46204.3 47400.0 0*559 4.4 -51*T 3.24 0.733 52.9 7.401 -2.3|2 41.8 65°1 14.7980 NA
JUPIIER lOI.2 177*7 0.1 5.859 2T6.0 3*7 24.74 22*646 1._94 14.| 43.9 98.3
SATURN 84*3 12.4 6.1 8*845 151.5 13.4 27*99 4.066 1.49l 29.) 8.2 140.3
URANUS 25.2 275.7 82.1 18.108 164.6 -24.| 20.79 0.889 4.583 101.4 |4.7 ||6.7
11.18 |3.53 24.7| TWO (}N[ ONE ONE 268.8 -28*8 29.63 i7.$
4_370.0 44015.6 0.367 76.3 4.0.7 4.95 1.312 97.6 0.749 3.959 342.3 514.0 0.992 6.925A
44015*6 44T30*4 0.295 58.1 5.7 1.34 O*7n6 77*0 1.622 -8*lqT 21.0 75.8 5.0980 NA
44730*4 46202.5 0.416 288.5 -28.4 -1.6B 0.738 9_.l 4.211 -2.9T8 359.9 427*5 9.56l NA
46202*5 47400*0 0.656 4.4 -51.3 3.23 C*732 52.9 7*387 -2.318 41.1 05.l 14.8040 NA
JUPIIE_ 100.0 176.7 0.2 6.697 _78.3 -8*4 24.15 22*994 1.305 8.4 38.5 101.5
SATURN 84*4 12.2 6.0 8.719 157.5 13.4 27._7 4.081 1.489 _9.3 8.3 140.4
URANUS 25*3 275.8 82.1 18.118 164.6 -24*L 20.77 0*892 4.675 10].4 14.6 ll6*T
7.T2 13.51 21.23 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268*8 -28.8 29*63 17.3
43380.0 44017.0 0.334 71.2 51.6 2.34 1.315 93.8 0.748 3.991 351.2
44017.0 44731.0 0*295 58.1 5*T 1.34 0.106 76.9 1.622 -8.195 21.1
44T3|.D 46202.7 0.416 288.5 -28.4 -1.68 0.738 9C*l 4.212 -2.976 359*9
46202.7 47400.0 0*559 4*4 -51.3 ].23 C.732 52*9 7.388 -2.317 41.7
JUPIIER 99*0 IT6.8 0._ 5.717 278*8 -6.9 _3.84 ZZ.961 1.315
SATURN 84.3 12.2 6.0 8*786 157.5 13.4 27*98 4.079 |.440
URANUS 25.2 275.8 82.1 18. lit 164.6 -24.1 20*77 0.891 4*576
7.06 i3.51 Z0.57 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268*8 -28*8
43390.0 44018.9 0.327 64.2 27.7 1.56 |.317 89*8 0.748 4.010 0.5
44018.9 44T31*9 0.296 58.0 5.7 1.35 0.?06 76.8 1.622 -8*193 21.3
44731*q 46203*0 0,417 288.5 -28.4 -1,68 0.738 qo.o 4.2|4 -2.975 359.9
46203.0 41400.0 0.559 4.4 -51.3 3.24 0*733 52.9 7.39| -2.3|6 41.7
JUPITER 98,5 177,0 0.2 5.744 279.0 -6.5 23,72 22.898 1.320
SATURN 84.3 12.3 6.1 8.796 157.5 13.4 27.98 4.077 1.490
URANUS _5*2 275.8 82.1 lB.ll_ 164.6 -24._ 20.78 0.891 4._77
6.92 |3.51 Z0*44 ONE ONE O_E ONE 268.R -28.8
0.86 0.337 I3_.3 314.7 -I.5 0.293
0.13 0.575 138.2 199.7 -9.4 0.416
-I.83 0.6h8 146.1 33*0 -73.6 0.557




2.77 0.343 135.3 316.2 0.2 0.293
0.14 0.575 I38.3 199.8 -9.4 0.416
-I.B3 0.663 146.1 33.0 -78.6 0.558




16.66 0.337 133.6 318,0 ll.5 0.297
0.19 0.576 138.5 199.9 -9.5 0.417
-1.84 0.665 |46.1 32.8 -73.5 0.559




-5.99 0.351 135.2 318.7 -7.1 0.295
0.[6 0.575 |38.4 199.8 -9.5 0.416
-I.83 0,664 146.1 32.9 -73.5 C.558




513.4 i.006 6.9888 -3.32 0,355 135.4 319.5 -4,8 0.295
75.8 5.097D NA 0.16 0.575 I38.4 199.8 -9.5 0.416
427.5 9.562 NA -1.83 0*664 146.| 32.9 -73.3 0.559
65.[ 16.8030 NA 3.76 0.706 148.5 i08. T 29.7 0.631
7.0 37,6 |01.9 7.238
29.3 8.3 140,4 1.997 NA 2.1501
lOl.4 14.6 ll6.T 3.187
29.63 17.3
153.3 1.0090 7.011A -2.48 0.356 135.4 319.8 -4.1 0*296
75,8 5,0940 NA O.IT 0.576 138.4 199.8 o9.5 0.4|T
427*5 9.562 N& -1.83 0.664 146.1 32.9 -73.5 0.559
65.1 14.802D NA 3,76 0.706 148.5 108.? 29.7 0.63|
6.6 37.3 |Of*9 7.325
29.3 8.2 140.4 1,997 NA 2.1491
I064 14.6 126.7 3.187
29.63 17.3
UUIER
DEPARTARRIVESP_ED _ A DECL I l V l P_l | ECCEN
PLANET KAPPA RA_ DECLS CDS] RAP O_CLP Y
DVI 0V2 Dr1 LFG[ LFG2 LFG3 LEG_
_3_00.0 _O20._ 0.3_2 57.C 2_.T 1.20 I.]IR 85.6 0,750
4_OZC.R 4_T37._ 0.296 57.9 5.T 1,]5 0.706 16.7 1.622
44732.8 46103.3 0.417 288.5 -28.4 -1.08 0*739 gO*O &.216
k620),3 47400,0 0.559 4.4 -51.3 3.24 0°733 52.9 7.393
JUPITE_ 98.5 177,1 O._ 5,77C 27_.9 -6,2 23,73
SATURN 84.3 12.3 6.L 8°806 157o5 13.4 27.98
URANUS 25.2 218.8 82,1 tB, t13 164.6 -ZA.l 20.78
7.22 |3°52 ZOo73 ONE ONE ONE I]N_
1977
PLANET GRAND TOUR
bM6 THETI THET2 PE_|H APHEL ] Z V 2 PSI ? _ _ _/F(L bPF_O
-A E INCLN LAMOa FTA PERIC ( RNd[JA _,(_)D}
RA$ OECLS COST LAMDA
4.O00 10.3 153.5 0.qgqD 7,_GOA -2,05 0.355 135.5 _i_._ -_.7 U,,_
-_.190 2_.4 TS.q 5.0q20 NA 0.17 0.576 138.4 lgq._ 9.5 C._17
-2.973 ]60.0 427.5 9.5_? NA -1.8_ 0,664 I46.1 32.9 -T].5 _:.55_
-2.315 41.8 bS.l ]4.801U NA 3.T6 0.706 148._ 108,7 _.7 0._2
2_._ L°320 6°_ 37.5 L01o8 7°32C
4.O7_ L._R0 2Ro_ 8.2 1_.4 1.99_ ( NA 2.1_q)
0.890 4,578 101o4 14.6 110.7 3,1_6
268,8 -28,8 2q.63 LT.3
_3410.0 440_2°6 0.378 51.4 22.3 L.OC L.320 81°_ 0.754 3,967
440?2°5 4413_,7 0,29_ "57,9 5,7 1,35 0.706 7b,b 1,62_ -8,188
_47_3,1 462_3,_ _oAIT 288,5 -28,4 -1,68 0.739 q0,0 4,218 -2,q72
46203,b 4TAn0.0 0,559 4,4 -51,3 _,24 C,T33 52,g T,395 -_,314
JUR[TER 9_,0 177,3 0,1 8,7q4 278,7 -b,l 2],87 27,791
SATURN 8_,3 12,3 6,1 8,816 157,5 13,4 ZT°g8 4,072
URANUS 2_,2 275,8 82,| L8,112 164,b -24,1 ?O,T6 0,890
7,96 13,52 21°_8 ONE ONE UNf ONE 268,8
434_0,0 44024.5 0°432 48.1 20.6 0,87 1,320 16*6 0,760 3.911
44024,5 4473_,1 0,297 57,8 5,7 1,35 0, TCb 76,5 1,621 -8,185
447_4,7 46203,9 0,417 280,8 -28,4 -1o68 0,739 qC,O 4,220 -2,9T0
46203,9 4T400,0 0,559 4,4 -51,3 3,?_ 0,733 52°9 7,397 -2,313
JUPITER 99,6 L77,_ 0,1 5,821 278,2 -5,9 24,16 22,732
SATURN 84,3 12,3 b°l 8,82B 157,_ 13,_ 2T,q 4,0?0
URANUS 25,2 275,7 82,1 18,110 164,6 -24,1 20,?9 0,890
q.14 13,52 2?,65 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268,8
_3430.0 44017,1 _,50_ 47,0 19,7 _._O 1,3_1 71.7 0.769 J.8_2
44027.1 _4735,9 0,?97 57.7 5.7 1._6 0,7C6 70._ 1.621 -_.182
44?35.9 46204,_ 0._17 288.5 -28.4 -1,68 0.739 90.0 4,223 -2,q68
46204,3 4?400.0 0.559 4.4 -51.3 _,24 0.733 52.9 7.401 -2.312
JIJPITE8 10_,8 177.6 0.1 _.854 277,5 -5.8 24.00 22.653
$AIURN q_.3 12.4 _,1 8.843 157,5 13.4 2?.g9 4.O66
U_ANU_ 25.2 275.7 _2,1 18.108 I64.5 -2_.1 2_.7q 0.889
lO.t2 13.53 _4.25 (]N_ ONE [/NE @NL ?_._
ARRIVAL DAlt •
4_0.0 440_1,_ 0._2; 71.2 19.t -1.4_ 1.2_H 111.5 0,759 _.555
_4031._ 44Tq].l 0.270 56.7 5°_ 1.35 0.678 76,6 l,_?T -11,9C1
44r93.| 463_0.7 0._fl3 288.q -28.4 -1.o5 0.705 8R.0 3.755 -3._77
_6340,? _T_I)O,O 0.521 4.5 -51.8 ],25 O.6ql 52. L 6.445 -2.678
J_JPIT(_ 105.7 178.0 0°1 b*_Oq _74,0 -5.L 2_,gq 2T._74
_ATUHN H_.2 LA,l 6.g g.724 1ST.9 13,3 25.6g 4*027
UWANUS 2_.0 264.0 eA.1 19.4_2 163.8 -24.L 19.LB 1._22
Ll._q 12._6 23.95 IWO ONE UNE ONE 270.2
433_0,O 4_0S5,4 0°476 80,1 18,0 -1.98 1.301 108.t 0./hi 3°623
44035,4 _47o_.O 0,271 5_,6 b,q 1,_6 0,678 76,4 h_26 -11,903
44T95,0 46341,Z 0,383 288,q -28,4 -],65 O,T05 89,0 3,758 -3,473
46341,2 4T600,0 0,_22 4,5 -51,8 3,28 0,692 52,1 6,449 -2,676
JUPITER 103,5 178,3 0,! 5,957 275,0 -4,1 23,28 27,222
SATURN _4,2 L_,2 7,0 9,755 157,9 13,3 25,69 _,82_
URANUS 24,O 26),9 8Z,l lg,_91 1_3.8 -24,1 L_,L9 1,022
10,LO 12,57 22,72 TW() ON_ ONE ONE 2T0,2
*]350°0 _403q.5 0°431 81.9 13.3 -3,_7 1,]03 104.6 0,745 3._Rl
4403R.5 4479_.R 0.272 56.5 8.9 1.]6 0,67_ 76.2 1o626 -ll.900
447n_.8 4_41.8 0.383 288.9 -28.4 -I.t_5 0.?05 _9,_ 1.7&1 -t.4h_
46t41.0 _7_,00.0 0._22 4°5 -81°8 3._5 0,_c_2 5Z,I 6._52 -2._74
J_JPITER 101.5 IT8.6 0.1 6,0_ 275,8 -3,9 22.72 27,0(,6
SATURN 84,2 14.2 7._ g°785 ]67.9 13.3 25.70 4.H16
URANUS ?4.0 263,9 82.1 1g.499 163.8 -24,l lg.20 1.021
9.Ll 12,ST 21,6g TWU ONE ONE ONE 270.2
4_360,O a4049,3 0*_6 8_.5 -10,0 -10,16 1.304 10[°1 0.738 ].698
4404q.3 44801.4 0.27_ 56.1 5°g 1.38 O,&78 78.7 1.42_ -11.898
44801.4 46_4_.2 0.38_ 288.q -28,4 -1.65 0,?05 88._ 3.769 -3.460
46343.2 47600.0 O,523 4.5 -51.8 3.26 0,6_2 b_.l 6.461 -2,668
JUPITER lOO.O 179.4 0.O 6.107 2?5.7 0.4 22.42 26.687
SAIURN 84,1 14,_ ?.L q°858 158.0 13.3 _5.72 4,803
URANUS 2]._ 263.? 82.1 lg,5_l 163.8 -24.L L9.21 L.0L8
9.23 12.Sq 21,82 1W_ ONE ONE UNF 270.2
43370.O 44051.3 C,3RI T4.8 51,3 _*05 1,3GT 97°4 0.734 3.739
44051,3 44802,_ 0o27_ 56,0 _,8 1,38 O,678 78.6 1._2_ -11°89_
44_02,_ 46343,5 0,384 2_8,q -28,4 -1,O5 0,TO6 88,8 3,77L -3,458
46343,5 _7600,O 0,$23 4,5 -51,9 3,26 0,693 52,1 6,463 -2,667
JUPITE_ 9q°8 L?g,5 0,0 6. L26 276,3 -i0,5 22,37 26,80g
SATURN 84,1 14,_ 7.1 q,873 158,O 13,3 25,72 4,800
U_ANU$ 23,9 263,7 82,1 19,525 163,8 -24,1 lg,Al h0L8
_,02 |2,59 20,&l ON_ ONE ONE ONE 270,2
43380,O 4404g,O 0.33G 70.2 33.8 ?°90 1.309 93.6 0.734 3.788
4404_o0 44801.3 0.274 56,1 5.? 1.38 0.678 75°7 Io4_5 -1l._98
44801.3 %b343,2 0,384 288.9 -28.4 -1,6_ 0,?0_ 88.q 3.769 -3.4b0
46343.2 47600.0 0°523 4.5 -51.8 3.26 0.692 52.1 &,461 -2.669
JUPIIER 98.3 17g,4 0,0 6.104 277_2 -7.5 21o91 26.701
SATURN 84.1 14.4 7.1 9.856 158.0 13,3 25.72 4,803
URANUS 23°9 263.7 8Z.1 1q.520 163.8 -74°1 19.21 1.018
&.98 12o$9 19°5b ONE ONE ON[ ONE 2?0.2
20.6 15A*L 0*qT6D h.gsoA -1,77 0.352 1_5.7 _jg,_ -?,% 0,/_16
21.6 75.q 5.089D NA 0.18 0,576 138._ 19_,_ -9,_ O,_l!
360.0 427.5 9,562 NA -1,84 0.664 l_6.1 _2.9 -73, _¸ C,_Sq
41.8 65.1 14.8000 NA 3,76 0.706 148.5 lOB.7 _9,7 0.¢,_2
1,3L7 6.3 3_.0 LOI.4 ?,222
1,_90 29.3 8.2 ]_No3 1,996 ( NA 2.1491
4.580 lOlo4 14.6 116.7 _.186
-28,8 ?g.6_ 17.3
31.3 155oi _.q}_ b. PH_A -1.%T 0.347 135.9 31_,b 3.o _._q?
21.7 75.q 5.0870 NA _.18 0,576 138._ I_9._ -'_._ 0._17
0.0 67.8 9*6630 N_ -I,84 0,665 |_6.1 _?,9 -73.5 C.5_q
41,8 65,| 14,T990 NA 3.T7 0.706 148,5 1C8.7 _,7 0._2
1.30q 6.? 3q.O L00.8 ?,O?q
1.4_0 29.3 _.2 L40.3 1.996 C NA 2.1_I
4.5_I lOL._ 14.7 i16.7 3.186
-2_,8 29.6_ 17.3
42°4 156.6 0._84D 6.719A -1.41 0.339 1_6.1 317.2 -_.7 _.2_I
21.q 76.0 5,083D NA 0.]9 C,5?6 L38.5 1_9.9 _.5 _._1 _
0,0 67.4 9.5630 NA -1.8_ 0.668 1_6.1 _2._ 7_.S 9._5_
41.8 65,1 14.798D NA 3,7T O.70& 148.5 1_8,? 2_.7 _.632
1°2_8 6.1 4_.6 _g.g 6.744
1._1 29.3 H.2 140.3 I.q95 ( NA 2.]4_1
4.583 II31._ 14.7 LI_. 7 3.18%
-2_.8 ?9.6] 17.3
2447600.0
309,6 5/0.8 0._57 _.25_A 0.1_ 0.307 131._ 311.1 ,_./ ©,P?O
?2.8 78.4 b.077{) Nh C.19 0.541 137,_ 2C]0.] _._ 0.!_
1.2 68.3 q.5790 NA -].8_ 0.626 1_5.6 _l._ _._ 3.521
43,4 66.3 1_.882D NA _._2 0.663 1_8,6 1(,_.; ?q*_ O*_L
1.F54 5.g 46.9 '36.1 6.95q
1.491 79.3 6.7 I]B.R 2._69 ( NA ;,_7_
_,808 IOL.R 1]._ 115.2 3._94
-28,8 30.$0 16.1
317.4 519.5 0.902 6.345a O.T6 0.3L6 131.6 31_.2 -I.6 C.271
23°2 78.5 5.0710 NA 0._0 0.54l L37.4 _'G._ -9.6 _.3_
1.3 68.3 9,5790 NA -1.88 0°6_7 145.6 3|.% -T_.8 _.572
43.4 66,3 14,5800 NA 3.8_ 0,66_ 148.7 108,7 29.fl 0.5_l
1°274 5.g 65.1 _6.7 7,452
1.491 29.3 6,6 13H.? 2.369 ( ha 2.5_1
6.811 101.8 13.8 L1_.2 3.893
-28.8 30.50 1b.1
325.5 518.3 0.939 6._23A 2.22 O.3_2 |31.8 314.9 -b,2 0.272
23.8 78.6 5,065D NA O.21 O°5_L 137.5 200.3 -_o_, 0._r_
1.3 1,8._ g. SROU NA -l.R_ O.67T 1_5.6 _I,5 -72.P _.57/
43.4 66.) L_._7_U N^ _._ O.66_ I_.7 I_._ 2'_,_ _*_'_l
1.2_I 5°9 4],T _)7.2 7,886
1,492 29.3 6.6 I_0.7 2,_6fl [ NA 2,5_i
A.S14 101,8 13,8 118.2 3,eq2
-28,8 30.50 16.L
333.8 517.9 O.q?O o.426A <;.6_ O.3ZW 1_L.2 315._ _.5 _.27_
_.3 78.8 b.051D NA 0.23 0.5_1 137.6 2_C._ -q,_ 0._
1,_ 68.3 g,5810 NA -I.88 0.628 1_5.7 _L,4 -7?.7 9.573
43,4 66,3 14.573D NA 3._2 0.664 148.7 |0_.? 2_.0 _._;2
1.305 9,& _._ q6°3 8.1_8
1o493 29.3 6.5 L38.5 2.366 ( NA 2.5_1
6,821 ICL.8 13.9 L1_.2 3._91
-28.8 30.50 16.1
342.6 517.1 0.993 _.4858 -9.07 0.329 131,4 317.2 -IC.? 0.27_
24.5 78,8 5,04713 NA 0.24 0.541 L37.6 2_0._ -_._ G._
l.b 68.3 9*6810 NA -1.89 0.6_8 I_5. t _l*_ -?2.? 0.52_
43.4 66.3 L4.5720 NA 3,82 0.664 L48.7 I0_,7 2q.e 0._2
1.308 IL.| 43._ 96,7 8*188
I.493 29,3 6°b T38.5 2.366 ! NA 2°_41
4.822 101,8 13,9 118.2 3°890
-28.8 30.50 16.1
351.8 516.3 1.006 6,870A -3.86 0.334 132.0 3lB.] -5,5 0.214
24°3 _8,7 5,0510 NA 0,23 0o541 137.6 2G0.4 -q._ 0,_8_
1,4 68.3 g.8810 NA -I.88 0,627 |45,7 3|._ -72.T 0.523
43.4 66.3 L4,8730 NA 3.82 0.664 148o7 108.7 _9._ 0o_2
1.322 1.5 41,4 97.8 8.88t
I._93 29.3 6,5 138.5 2.366 ! NA 2,544)













































O_T_R PLANEF GRANO TOUR
AHRIVE SPEED H A DECL | [ V I PSI 1 ECC[N SMA THETI
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST RAP UECLP V -A E
DVI DV2 O¥T LEGI LEG_ LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECL_
_4050.U 0,3_3 63.2 2_*? 1,82 1.311 89.6 0*735 3.7q9 0.9
44802,L 0.274 56,1 5*8 1.38 C.6;8 75*6 1.424 -11.R98 24*4
463_3o4 0,384 288*9 -28,_ -1.65 0,?06 88.9 3.770 -3,459 1,4
41600.n 0.523 _,5 -5L.8 3.26 0.693 52.1 6.463 -2.668 43,4
JUPIIER 9T.e 179.5 0.0 6.120 277._ -6,9 21,79 20,639 1._27
SATURN 84.1 L4.4 7.1 9.868 158.0 13,3 26,72 4.801 1.493
URANUS 23*9 263,7 8Z*L L9.524 163.8 -24.1 19.21 1.018 4.822
6.83 12.59 L9,42 ONF _NE OhE ONE 270*2 -28.8
44052.4 0.338 56.2 25.2 1.36 1.313 85.5 0.736 3,789
44802.9 0*275 56.0 5.8 1.38 C.628 75,5 1.42_ -11.897
46343.T 0.384 288*9 -28.4 -L.65 0,706 88*8 3.772 -3,457
476U0,0 0,523 4,5 -51.8 3.26 0.693 5_.1 6,464 -2*667
JUPITER 97*8 179.6 0,0 6*L_6 277*4 -6.5 Zl*AL 28,571
SATURN 84.1 16,4 T,l 9,881 158.0 13.3 25*72 4.798
URANUS 23*9 263,7 82,1 19.528 163.8 -24.1 L9*22 L.018
1,13 12,59 19.72 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270,2
44054.3 0,374 50.7 22.5 1.11
44803.8 0.275 55,9 5.8 1.38
46343,9 0,384 288.9 -28.4 -1.65
47600.0 0.523 4,5 -51.8 3,26
JUPITER 9_.2 179.8 0._ 6.153
SATURN 84.1 14.4 7.1 9.895
URANUS 23*9 263.7 82.1 19.532
7.87 12.59 20._1 ONE
44056.5 0.427 _7.6 20.8 0.96
44_04.8 0.275 55,9 5*8 1.39
46344.3 0,384 288.9 -28,4 -1,65
4rAco.o 0.523 4.5 -51.8 3,26
JUPilER 99.G 180.C 0,0 6. L72
SATURN 84.1 14,5 T,I 9,9LL
URANUS 23,9 263.6 82,1 L9.537
9.04 12,60 21.63 ONE
44059.b 0.494 46.8 19.8 0.87
44806.2 0.276 55.8 5*8 1,39
4614_,7 0.384 288.8 -28.4 -l,6b
41600.U 0.523 4,5 -51,8 3.26
JUPIIE_ LOT).3 18_.2 -0.0 6,197
SATURN 84,1 14.5 7.1 9.933
URANUS 23,9 263.6 82.I 19,543
10.59 12*b0 23.19 ONE
44064.4 0.523 77.3 19.7 -1,41
44863*4 0.253 54,5 6,0 1.39
46480,0 0.354 289,1 -28.4 -1.61
478GG.0 0.489 4.6 -52.3 5.27
JUPIIER 105.3 L80.6 -0,0 6.232
SATURN 83.9 16.2 ?.9 10.554
URRNUS 22.7 252.5 81.7 19.471
11.29 11.74 23.03 TWO
THLT2 PE_IH APHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
INCLN LAMDA E|A PERLE I RNGOA RNUODI
COS! LAMOR
Lb6.1 1.C090 6.589R -2,71 0,355 ]32,2 318.6 -4.5 0,274
78.8 5.C490 NA 0.23 0.541 137,6 200,4 -9.6 0.384
68.3 9.5810 NA -1.89 0,628 145.7 31,4 -T2.7 0.523
66,3 14.5720 NA 3._2 0.664 148.7 168.7 29.8 0.592
_.9 41.1 97.9 8.?C?
29*3 b.5 138.5 2,366 ( NA ?o5441
LOI,8 13,9 115.2 5.890
3O.50 16.1
10.7 156.3 0.999D 6.5806 -2.1fl 0.334 132.2 318.6 -4,0 0.274
24.5 78._ 5,0_60 NA 0.29 0.541 137,6 200.4 -9,6 0,384
1.5 68.3 9.5810 NA -l.89 0*628 145.7 31,4 -72.7 0.523
43,4 66,3 14.5720 NA 3,82 0,664 148.7 108,7 29,8 0,592
1.327 6.7 41,2 97,? 8,691
1.493 29*3 6.5 13_.5 2.3_5 ( NA 2.5431
4*823 10¸1,8 13.9 115o2 3.890
-28.8 3C.50 16.L
1.314 81.1 0.741 3.761 20.9
0.678 75.5 1,424 -LL.892 24.7
0.706 88,8 3.773 -3.455 1.5
0,693 52.1 6.466 -2.666 43.4
277.1 -6.3 21.95 26,499 1,323
158.0 13,3 25,72 4,796 1.493
163.8 -24.1 19,22 1.017 4,824
ONE ONE ONE 270.2 -28.8
1.315 76,6 0.747 3.712
0.678 75.4 1.424 -ll.8gT
0*706 88.8 3.775 -3.453
0*693 52.0 6*468 -2.6_4
276.6 -6.1 22.24 26.410
158.0 13.3 25*73 4.793
163.7 -24.1 19*22 1.017
ONE O_E UNF 270.2
156.9 0.9750 6.5468 -1.85 0.331 132.3 318.1 -3.7 0.275
18.8 5,0430 NA 0.24 0,541 137.6 200.4 -9,6 0.384
68.3 9.5810 NA -1.89 0.628 145.7 31.4 -72.7 0.525
66.3 14,5710 NA 3.82 0.664 148.7 108.7 29.8 0.592
6.5 41.8 97,3 8.560
29,3 6.4 138.5 2,365 I NA 2.5431
101.8 13.9 115.2 3.890
30.50 16.I
31.5 157.9 0.9370 6.486A -1.62 0.325 132,4 317.1 -3.5 0.275
2_.9 78,9 5.0390 NA 0.25 0,541 137.6 200.4 -9.6 0.384
1.5 bB.3 q.5820 NA -1.89 0,628 145.7 31,4 -72.7 0.523
43,4 66.3 14,5690 NA 3.82 0,664 148.7 IO8,7 79.8 0.592
1.315 6.4 42,9 96,6 8,310
_93 29,3 6.4 138,4 2,364 I NA 2.543t
4,826 L01*8 13.9 115.2 3.889
-28.8 30.50 16.1
1.315 71.8 0.757 3.643 42.6 159.3
0.678 75.2 1,423 -11._97 25.1 79,0
0,706 88.8 3,7?7 -3.450 1,6 68*3
0.693 52*0 6.471 -2.663 43._ 66*3
275*8 -6.0 22.68 26.288 1.302 6,3
158.0 13.3 25,73 4.188 1.494 29._
163,7 -24.l L9.23 L.016 _*82B 101.8
UhE UNE ONE 270.2 -28.8 30.50
ARRIVAL DATE • 244T800*0
1.295 111.4 0,750 3._34 399.4 523,3
0*654 75.3 1,263 -19.135 26.3 81.6
0.675 87,8 3.377 -4.03_ 2.8 69.3
0.655 5L*3 5.653 -3.082 45*L 67,5
272.1 -5.2 22*33 31.205 L*258 6.0
158.3 13.2 23,66 5.6_T L*496 29.4
162.9 -24*0 17.78 1,16_ 5,087 102.Z
_NE ONE ONE 271.5 -28*8 30*14
44067.4 0.411 80.2 18.2 -1,90 1.297 108.0 0.742 3._96
44864.8 0.25_ 54,4 6.0 1.59 0*654 75.2 I*_62 -19.142
46480,4 0.354 289.I -28.4 -1*62 0.675 87.8 3*378 -4.034
47800.0 0.489 4.6 -52*3 3.27 0*655 51.3 5,655 -3,080
JUPITER I02.9 180,8 -0.0 6*252 273.2 -4.9 21.63 31.058
SATURN 83.9 L6*3 8.0 I0.861 158.5 13.2 23*66 5*642
URANUS 22*7 252.5 81.7 19,465 162.9 -24.0 LT*79 I*161
L0*05 11.75 21,79 T_G GNE ONE ONE 271,5
44070.6 0.425 81.8 14.3 -3.01 1.299 104.5 0,735 3.549
44866.2 0.255 54.3 6.0 1._9 0.654 75.0 1.262 -19,150
46480.8 0,354 289.1 -28,4 -1,62 C.676 87.8 3.380 -4.030
47800.0 0.489 4.6 -52*3 3.27 0.655 51.2 5.658 -3.078
JUPITER 100.8 L8l,l -0.1 6.272 ?74*0 -4.2 21,07 30.899
SAIURN 83.9 16.3 8,0 10.567 158.3 13,2 23.67 5.631
URANUS 22,7 252.4 81.7 19.458 162.8 -_4.0 11.79 1.161
8.99 11.75 20.73 T_O UNE UNE ONE 271.5
44076.5 0.404 82.9 -0.9 -7.43
44868.9 0.256 54.L 5.9 1.40
46481.6 0.355 289,1 -28.4 -1.62
4?800*0 0*490 4,b -52*3 5.27
JUPITER 99*2 L81.5 -OoL 6*302
SATURN B3.8 L6,4 8.0 LU,$78
URANUS 22.6 252*4 ill,7 19.445
8.53 11.16 20.28 T_O
0.8840 6.4018 -1.44 0.311 132,5 315.7 -3.4 0.276
5.0340 NA 0.26 0,541 137.T 200.4 -9*6 0.584
9*5820 NR -1.89 0,6?8 145.7 31,4 -72*7 0.523
14.56fld NA 3.82 0,665 14B*7 108.7 29.8 0.592
44.6 9%.O 7.94T
b.4 L38*4 2.364 ( NA 2.5421
L_*9 L15*2 3*889
16.l
0,858 6.0118 0.12 0.290 127,5 309,4 -2.3 0.253
5.024D NA 0.26 C,510 136.5 200.8 -9.8 0.354
9,5930 NR -1.92 0.594 145.2 30*2 -72,0 0,489
14.3410 NA 3.87 0*625 148.8 i08,6 29,8 0.555
51,2 91.5 8.0_5
4.9 136.8 2.80G ( NA 3.G081
13.1 I13.7 4.749
14.9
3L7.4 521.9 0.902 6.0908 0.68 0.298 128.0 311.6 -1.T 0.254
26.6 81.7 5.0190 NA 0*27 0.510 136.6 200.8 -9.8 0.354
2.8 69.2 9.5940 NA -1.93 0.594 145.2 30.2 -?2.0 0.489
45.1 67.5 14,3390 NA 3.87 0.625 148.8 108,6 29.8 0,555
1.279 6,0 49.2 92.3 8.653
1.496 29.4 4.8 136.7 2,799 ( NA 3.0071
5.089 102,2 13.1 115.7 4.748
-28.8 30.14 14,9
325,5 520*8 0.940 6.1588 1.87 0.305 128,3 313,5 -0.5 0.255
26.8 81.8 5.0140 NA 0,28 0.510 136.6 200.8 -9.8 0.354
2.9 69.2 9.5940 NA -1.93 0.594 145.2 3C.2 -72.0 0.489
45.1 67.5 14.3380 NR 3.87 0.625 148.8 108.6 29.8 0.555
1.297 6,0 47.6 92.9 9.188
1.496 29,4 4.8 136.7 2.798 ( N8 3.006)
5.UgL 102.? 13.1 113,7 4.748
-28*B 30.14 1_.9
1.30L 101.0 0.729 3.581 333.9 520.1 0.971 6*192R 6.35 0.309 128.5 314,5 3.8 0.256
0.653 74.7 1.261 -19.18L 27,3 81.9 5.0040 NA 0.29 0,510 136,7 200.8 -9.8 0.355
0.676 87.7 3o_8_ -_._2_ 2.9 69.2 9,5940 NA -L.93 0,594 145.2 5C.2 -72.0 0.490
0,656 51.2 5.662 -_.075 45,1 67.5 L4.3350 NA 3.87 0.626 148.9 108.6 29.8 0*555
274,4 -1,4 20*T0 30.6C6 1,3L3 7.? 47,2 92,8 9,592
15_.3 13,2 23.68 S.(29 1.497 29.4 4.7 136.6 2.796 ( NA 3.0041
162.8 -24.0 IT.80 L.l_q 5.095 102.2 13.1 ]13,7 4,747
OhE ONE UNE 271,5 -?_.8 30.14 14,9
44141,5 0.64C 93.7 -46,9 -27.92 1.297 97.4 0.7L0 3.424 342.2 524.1 0.993 5.8558
%4899.2 0.271 51,8 5,8 1,89 0,651 71,5 |,247 -19.694 33.2 83,6 4.8700 NA
46490,8 0.358 288.q -28,4 -1.62 0.679 87.1 3.426 -3.956 3.7 69.1 9.5980 NA
47800.0 0*493 4.6 -52,3 3.29 0,659 51,1 5,709 -3.037 45.3 67.6 14.3020 NA
JUPITER 10C.3 186*6 -0.4 6.176 268.5 10.0 22.24 27.333 1,3U2 24.0 60.7 82.1
SATURN 83.7 17.3 8.5 10.579 158.3 13.4 23.84 5.528 1,499 29.3 3.8 135.5
URANUS 22.4 251.6 81.7 19.297 162.6 -24.1 17.89 1.143 5.143 102.8 13.2 113.7
14.22 11.83 26.05 TRO GNE ONE ONE 271.5 -28.8 )0.14 14.9
26.95 0.285 IZL.5 308.3 21.7 0.271
0.45 0.509 137.4 200.9 -9.6 0.358
-1.96 0.598 145.2 29.8 -7|.8 0.493
5.89 0,629 148.9 108.6 29.8 0,559
8.268























_UTtk PLANE[ GRANC) TOUR
ARWIVE SPL[I) R A [)ELL I | v L PSI | ELCEN SMA 7HEIL THE12
PLANET KAt_P A _A_ O_CL$ C_S! WAP Of CLP V -A E INCLN
DVI DVZ DVl LEb| LE(,2 LF(,_ L_G_ _aS flEC[ _ C[J_;
_07q,5 G,_29 6q.6 36.8 _.62 1.3G5 q3.5 0,726 3,b_2 361,7 51_.9
66870.2 0,2_ 56,C 5,9 1,40 C,_5_ 76,6 1,2_G -19,1q5 ZT,b R2.0
66682.0 0.355 ZBg,I -28,6 -1.6_ C,676 8?.7 3,386 -4,_21 3,0 69,2
47800.0 0.69C 4,6 -52,3 3,27 0,656 51,2 %664 -3.073 45,1 67,5
JUPITE_ g7.? 181.8 -0.1 6._15 275.4 -B,3 2C,33 30,656 l,)Z9 8._
$AIUHN _3.8 16,6 8,0 L0o583 158.3 13,2 Z3.68 5,626 1.6_7 29,6
URAhUS 22,b Z5_.3 81,? 19,439 162.8 -24.1 17,80 1.158 5.097 102,2
6,95 11°76 18,?1 ONE U_E ON[ (]NE 271,5 -28,8 3C.14
66080.5 O,&ZC 62.6 29.9 Z.I2 I,&O? 89,5 0,724 3,b52 1.1 158.7
_870,7 0,257 54.0 5,9 1,41 0,653 76.5 1°760 -19,ZOl ZT,1 h]._
6668Z.2 0,355 Z89.1 -Z8,6 -l.bZ G,b?_ 87,7 3*387 -4,020 3.0 _g,2
67800.0 0.490 6°6 -62.3 3,Z? _,656 5[.2 5,_65 -3*073 45,1 67.5
JUPIIER 97.1 181,8 -O.1 6,3|q Z75.7 -7,3 20.20 30,606 1.336 7.3
S&TURN 8_.8 [b*6 8ol 10,585 158°3 13,2 23.69 5.62J 1,_9? 29,6
U_ANUS 22,6 252.3 81.7 19,436 16_.R -26.1 |7*_0 [.Ib8 5,_9_ lO_,_
6.77 11.76 IB.S_ UNE UNE ONE ONE 27[,5 -2_,8 30.16
660_2.Z 0.335 55.b 25,8 1.53 1.309 85.6 0.726 3.0_ 10.q 158.9
66871,5 0.257 53.9 8,9 1.61 C.653 74._ 1.260 oLg,Zt)9 Z?.8 82.0
46_.6 O.355 289°| -28.6 -I,62 C,676 87.7 1°D_8 -4.01_ 3.U 69°Z
4780d,0 0,_q0 _.6 -52.3 3,Z? 0,656 51,2 5.666 -3.072 65.1 _7,5
JUP|IE_ gT.G IH].C -0,1 6,326 2/5.6 -6.8 20,21 30,_24 |._35 6.9
$4TUWN _3,8 16,5 8,1 10o587 158._ 13.2 _,69 5.620 h497 29.4
URANUS 22._ 252,_ 81.1 [9.633 162,8 -26,1 17,81 1,[58 5.099 IO2,2
7°07 1[,76 18. 83 ONE ONE UNE ONE 27[.5 -28,8 30.16
66086.Z 0,37C 5C.6 22.9 1.22 1.310 81.1 O,731 3,618 ZI.O
4687Z.6 0.257 53.B 5.9 [,_l 0.653 74.6 1°260 -19.2[q ZB.C
6_48Z°7 0,355 2Rg,l -28,4 -[.62 0.676 87.7 3,384 -6.016 3°0
61800.0 0.490 4.6 -52,3 3.27 0°656 51,2 5.66_ -3,071 6b, l
JUPITER 97.5 182.1 -0,1 6o3_? 275.3 -6o6 Z0.36 _G°2Z6 1.3_0
SATURN 83.8 16,5 8.1 IO.590 [88.3 13°3 23°69 5,6|7 1.497
U_ANUS 2Z.6 Z52,3 BI,T 19°628 162.8 -Z6.I 17,81 1.15T 5.10t
7.80 1[.76 |%56 ONE GNE UNE ONE 27[,5 -28,8
_4i)_b87 0._2_ _7,_ 21.0 1805 |.311 1_,6 0.738 3,576 ll.h
4_1_.b O,_',_t _._ 5,9 |,41 _,o#,_,_ 74°2 1./'/_ *l').]t_ ?J_,2
_(,6_1.0 0,_55 78_,U -28,4 -1.b_ O,hl_ _?,b _._0 -4,_1_ _.1
61800,0 0.690 4,6 -52,D 3.28 O.bbb 51°Z 5°6_g -3°r)69 4b,l
JUPIIC_ 98.6 1_2.3 -0,1 b.139 276.8 -b,_ 20,65 _0.096 l,_Zl
SATURN 83._ 16,5 8,1 10°593 188,3 1_.3 23,70 5._13 [.497
U_ANUS Z2.6 ZSZ.2 81,T [9.623 162.8 -26.1 17.81 1.1_7 5,1U3
8.95 1[.77 20,71 ONE (_NF ONE ONE ZTt,b -28°8
43630.0 66040,3 0.48_ 66.7 20.0 O.g_ 1,312 72,0 0.768 3.513
44090,3 64876.Z 0.259 5_.6 5.9 1.62 0.653 74.1 1,289 -19.252
46875.Z 46683,5 0°35_ 289.0 -28.4 -[,6Z G.676 87.0 3,393 -6,010
66481.5 61BO0,O 0.491 6.6 -SZ,_ D.28 G.656 51.2 8.671 -3.067
JuPlrER 99.7 I82.6 -0o| 4,34? _74.0 -e.Z ZI.O9 29.911
SalURN 83.8 16.6 8°1 10,597 158.3 13.$ _3,?1 5,608
URANUS _2.6 _5Z.2 81.7 19.615 16Z.B -Z6.1 17,82 1.|56
10.67 11.77 Z2. Z6 ONE ONE ONE UNE 271,5
ARRIVAL DATE •
63)_0.0 66096,8 0,52[ 77,6 19.7 -1.40 I,Z92 [[1,4 0,7_4 3._A
4_095,8 _693Z,1 0.2_C 5Z,2 6.0 1,41 C,432 74,t l,lZ6 -39,_6
44932.1 464|7.4 0,D28 289,1 -Z8.4 -I,_B 0,689 86,7 ).067 -4.610
44617°4 48000,0 0°460 6.8 -5Z.9 3.ZB _.6Zl 50.4 4.949 -3,550
JUPIIER 104.8 183,0 -O*Z 6,_54 Z?O,O -S.3 Z0.99 34,860
$&TURN 83.5 [8.3 8.9 10,329 158,5 13,2 21.83 6.589
U_ANUS 21,3 242.4 81.1 IB,]lZ 181.8 -Z_.9 16.5[ 6315













44097.4 0,668 80.3 18,3 -|,83 1.294 108.0 0.735 3.605
64932.9 0.260 5Z._ 4,0 I._ 0.632 74.0 1,124 -39.613
66677.h O.32_ _89°1 -28.4 -1.58 0.460 84,6 3.048 -6.687
48000,O 0,460 4.8 -52,_ 3.28 C.421 5C.6 4.970 -3.56_
_UPiIE_ 102,3 183.2 -O.2 6.355 271.2 -_°0 20.28 34,735
$_TUWN 83.5 [8.3 8.9 10._20 158,_ 13.2 21,83 6,564
UR4NUS 2h3 24Z°4 81,1 18.Z13 141._ -Z3,9 16.52 1°315
9._9 11°01 _0,99 TWO UNE ONE ONE 272.9
66009.7 0.621 81,8 15,0 -_.76 1,204 104.5 0.728 3._5_
66933,9 0.241 52.1 6.0 1._2 0.432 73.9 1,125 -31.501
6661?.g 0,328 2_9,[ -28°4 -_*88 0.449 86,4 3°050 -4,4_5
48000.0 0.46C 6,8 -_.9 3._8 0,6ZZ 50,4 4.971 -3,548
JUP|IER 100.2 [83,4 -0°2 6*356 212°[ -4.3 |9.73 36,518
$4188N 83.5 [8°3 8.9 10,308 1_8o5 13,2 21.84 6.503
UWaNUS 21.3 242.4 8l.l L8°2[5 161°8 -23,9 14.52 |.316
8.91 IT.Of [9,92 T_O ONE ONE ONE _72,_
4610_.? 0.39l 82,3 4.0 -5.79 1.248 100,9 _,722 3.690
46935,6 0*241 SI°9 _*0 1.42 0.632 73.7 1.125 -39.603
46618,5 0.329 Z89,1 -28.4 -658 0.649 86°6 3.Obl -6.681
48000.0 0.460 4°8 -5Z.9 3.29 0.6ZZ 80.4 4.973 -3,545
JUPIIE8 98.4 183,7 -0.2 6*356 ZTZ.7 -2.3 19.34 _6.343
$SIORN 8D.5 |8,4 9.0 I0.288 |58*8 13,3 2[.86 6.555
URANUS Z|.3 Z42,4 81.1 18,_|9 161o8 -Z3,9 &4,52 [.3[3
8,24 11.01 19,_S TWU ONE ONE ONE 27Z.9
PERIH A_H[L I 2 V 2( PSI 2 w A Dt(t %P_Fl!tA_D_ [IA PF_IC _Nfl[JA NN/)I)D)
LAMOA
9,5960 N_ -l.93 0.596 |_5,2 _C.i -_.C (!._
[6,333_ _A _.87 0,626 148.9 108.b _,8 0,55_
65.2 q_.b |0.008
6.7 |36.6 Z.Tg_ NA _.C03)
13.1 113.7 4.766
16.9
1,0080 6.296A -2.08 O,6lb lZ9._ 317.J -b.C 0._57
6,q460 N6 0,30 0,510 13b.? ?CC.8 -%8 _,3_b
9.5940 NA -[._3 0,504 |65.2 30,1 -/_,0 _.490
[6,_3_O N^ 3._7 0,62_ I_8.9 |08.6 2_,_ O,556
46,7 9_.8 10*|t_5
l_,l ||3,7 6,7_
0°9980 6.2_94 -2.32 b,317 l?q.G 3|7._ -_._ (!.257
q.bg_ NA -|._3 0,595 145,2 30,| -Tz.C _._0
14,3_O r_A 3,87 0._26 148,q I08.6 _.8 C.55h
64°9 93.6 I0o140
4,6 |)6,5 2.793 NA 3.CO?|
13,1 113.7 6.746
]6.g
159,6 _.q75[I 6.241& -I,94 0.313 129.l 31_.7 -_.9 0.257
82.l 4.99OU NA 0,31 C.510 13h.? 200._ -_,8 O._55
69.2 9,5450 NA -1,93 0,595 145.2 _0,1 -?_._ 0._G
67°6 16.3310 NA 3,87 0o4Z4 168.9 108.6 29,_ 0.556
b.7 65,6 93.Z 9.982
29.6 6,6 136.8 2.193 NA _.OOl)
IO2.2 13,1 ll&,T 4,745
30.l& 14,9
160.4 0.9370 b.?l|4 -1._7 C,308 129,1 315.7 -3.7 0.2_8
_*/,_ _._',I} _^ O,_l C,SlO 13t,.8 2_0.'_ -'#.7 _._
b J,2 g.'_'_I) hA -i._3 0,5_5 ]69.2 _O.L -12.0 _._
bT*b 16._00 NA 3,_7 0,626 l_,g |08._ 2_._ 3._5_
b,6 4_,8 r_,4 q.t_q
20*6 6,6 l_.5 Z,791 N4 3._00)
lOZ.2 ]3,t I13,7 6.7_5
30,16 16,'_
42,5 16l.? 0.8850 6,1614 -1°47 0.306 129.0 316.2 -3,5 0.254
28.5 8Z,2 4°9780 NA 0,32 0,510 136.8 200.9 -9.7 0.355
3.1 69.2 9.5950 NA -1.96 0.595 145.2 _O.l -72.0 0.69|
45.Z 67.6 16o3288 Na 3.87 0*626 |68.9 lU_*6 _9.8 0,_50
1._O8 6.5 68.5 91,4 9.215
|,698 29°4 4°5 136,6 2°790 NA Z.999_
5,105 102,2 13°1 113.7 4.744
-2_.8 30.14 16.g
2668000.0
309, L 525.5 0.857 5.8394 O.12 0,275 123,_ _07.5 -2,3 _,2_1_
30.0 85.1 4,96_0 N_ 0,33 0.483 135.? 201.2 -q.9 0.32_
6.4 70,2 q,60lD N_ -I.97 0.566 [44.7 2%1 -r|.3 C.6_
_6,9 68,9 14.0900 NA _.92 0*590 169.0 108.5 29,8 C.522
l.Z4_ 6,[ 55.6 86,9 9,121
[,502 ?9.6 3.0 136,7 3.Z96 ( Nk 3,b_Zl
5.602 lOb6 12.3 ll2._ 5,790
-28,8 Z9.94 13.7
317.2 526,1 O,902 5.909A O.63 0.284 126.5 310,0 -|.7 0.240
30.[ 85.I 4,960D NA 0,33 0.483 135.7 201.2 -9.q _._2_
4.5 70,2 9,6010 N_ -I.97 0,546 |46.7 2%1 -?I,3 0.6_
60.9 68°9 [6.0890 NA 3._Z G,590 |49°0 108.5 2_.8 0.5_?
1,284 6.0 63,2 88.0 9,863
1*502 29.4 3,0 ID6.T 3.205 { _a 3.b_)
5.403 lO2.6 12,3 [IZ.2 5,?90
-ZB.8 Z9.94 13.7
325.6 523.0 0,940 5.9694 1.6_ 0.291 125.C 311.9 -0.7 O.26l
30,3 85,2 4°0560 N4 0,34 O°483 135,7 2_I._ -_._ 0._78
4,5 70.2 9.60|O NA -l,97 0.564 166.7 _9,1 -71.3 0.66_
66.9 68,9 14,0880 N4 3.92 0.590 149°0 I08,5 29.8 0.522
1.306 6.O 51.6 88.8 10,Sl_
1.502 29,6 _.0 [34°7 3,_6 ( N_ 3,5_0J
S.605 IO2.7 12,3 |IZ,2 5.?89
-28.8 29°94 13,7
333°8 522._ _.971 b. O08A 6,73 0.29_ [25.2 3t}.2 ?,5 (_.241
30. I 85.3 6,9680 NA 0.36 0.483 135.7 201.2 -9._ _._29
4,b ?O,Z 9,60_0 NA -1,97 0.56_ 1_6.7 2_.0 -t|,_ _,6_0
&6*g 68.9 16,0868 N_ 3,9Z 0.590 169.0 IC8,5 21,_ 0.5?2
l._]l 6.9 50.5 89,0 11.027
1.502 29,4 2,9 134,6 3.291 | NA 3,5_81




OUT£_ PLANET G_ANU TL)U_
O(PARI IRRIVF SPEFO _ A UELL l L Y i PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THEII THEI2 PEPlH APHEL
PCANET KAPPA RAS OECL$ COST RAP OECLP V -A E INCLN LAMER ETA
DVl OV2 OVT LEGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG_ RAS DECL$ L_ST LAMgA
43370,0 44148,4 0,547 89.2 -38*5 -22.06 1.297 g7._ O. tOg 3.400 342.2 524,6 U.q_ 5.828A
44148.4 4_qb$.7 O*_52 50.3 5*g I,_B 0,630 71,6 1.116 -41,730 34.g 86*6 4.8_90 NA
44955.7 46624._ O.330 288.9 -28,5 -1.59 0.bSl 8b.2 3.O74 -_.b30 5.0 ?0.2 g,6020 NA
46624*4 48000.0 0.462 4*8 "52,g 3,30 0.b23 5_.3 _.qg8 -3.518 47.0 _,g.0 14,O650 NR
JUP[TER gR,& 187.2 -0*4 6,114 268,8 7.8 20.22 31*550 1.31g _0.| 50.4 81*8
SATURN 83._ 19.0 9.2 10,016 158.4 13.4 21.96 6*479 1.503 2g,4 2.2 133.8
URANUS 21.2 242.0 81*t 18*267 161.7 -23.9 16.56 1.302 5._0 102,7 12.3 ll2,Z
|1.88 11,06 22. g4 TWO UN_ UNE ONE _t2.q -28.8 2_.g4 L)*7
43380.0 49108,3 0.330 68.7 NO.b 4.61 1.302 93,5 0.715 3,537
44|08,3 44937.6 0.242 51.8 6.0 1,43 0.632 73.5 1,124 -39,779
4_937.6 46619.1 0,329 2Hq.0 -28._ -1._80*bAq 8_,5 3.054 -_,676
4661g.1 48000.0 0._60 6.8 -52.9 3.29 G.622 50.6 4.976 -3.562
JUPITER 97.0 184.0 -0,2 b,347 273.5 -9.2 19.06 36.053
SRTURN 83.5 18.5 9,0 10.263 158,5 13,3 21.85 6.568
U_ANUS 21.3 262*3 81.I 18.223 161.8 -25.9 Ib.53 1.312
6.98 11.02 18.00 ONE ONE ONE UNE 272*9
43J90.0 64108.5 0.318 e2.2 31.3 2.45 1.304 89,5 0.716 3°548
64108.3 44937.6 0.262 5i,8 b.0 |.63 0*632 73.5 1.124 -39.779
44937,6 45419.1 0.329 28%0 -28,4 -1.58 0,649 85.5 3,034 -4.676
46619.1 48000.0 0.465 4.8 "52*9 3.29 0*622 50.4 4,976 -3.562
JUPl;ER 96.3 [84,0 -0,2 6.347 273.9 -7.7 18.89 34.054
SAfURN 83,5 18,5 9.0 10,253 158,5 1].3 21.85 6.548
URANUS 21,3 242.3 81,1 18.223 161.8 -23.9 16.53 1.312
6.73 11,O2 17.75 UNt UNE ONE ONE 272*q
63400,0 4410g.q 0.331 55.4 2b.5 1.71 1.30b 85.5 O.718 5.5_I
44109.9 64938.3 0,243 51.T 6.0 I._3 C.A32 75,6 1.12_ -39.84]
66938.3 46619*3 0.329 289*0 -28.4 -1.58 [,549 86.5 3.054 -4.&74
66619.3 48000,0 0.450 _.B -52*9 3.29 G*622 5£.6 4.977 -3.561
JUPITER 96.3 186.2 -0.2 _,364 273.g -7.1 18.90 33,9_2
SATURN 83.5 18.5 9.0 10.255 158,5 13,3 21.86 6.545
URANUS 21,3 242.3 RI*L 18.225 161.8 -23.9 16.53 L.312
7,01 11,02 18.05 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.g
43410.0 64112.0 0.367 50.2 23.3 1.34 1.307 81.2 0.723 3,517
44112.0 4_939,3 0,243 51.6 6.0 1.43 0.632 73.3 I*L23 -39.932
44939,3 46619,5 0.329 2R9,0 -28,4 -I.SR 0.650 86,5 3.055 -4.671
46619,5 _8000.0 0.660 _.8 -52.g 3.29 0.622 5_.4 4.978 -].540
JUPITER 96.7 184.3 -0,2 6,339 273.5 -6.8 19.0S 33.831
SATURN 83.5 18.5 9.0 I0.2_3 158.5 13.3 21,86 6,5_2
U_ANUS 21.3 262.3 81.I 18.227 181,8 -25.9 Ib.53 1,311
?.73 11.02 18.75 ONE bNE ONE ONE 272.9
43420.0 64116.9 0.419 47.6 21.3 1.13 1.308 78.A 0.730 3.477
44116.g 44960.6 0.26_ 51,5 6,0 1,64 C.632 75.2 1.123 -40.O5_
44240.6 46619.9 0.329 289.0 -28.4 -1.58 0,650 85.5 3.05T -4.568
48619.g 48000.0 O.461 4.8 -52*9 3.29 0*622 50,6 4.980 -3.538
JUPITER 97.b 184.6 -0,2 6.]_1 273.0 -6.6 19._4 33o647
SATURN 83.5 18.5 9.0 10.227 155,5 13,3 21,81 6,537
URANUS 21.3 262.3 Rl.l 18.2_0 Ihl*8 -23.9 16,54 I._11
8,86 11.02 19,88 ONE UNE ONE (|N_ 272.9
43430.C A4119.1 0.484 45,8 20.2 1.01 1,309 72.1 0.741 3.422
44119.| 44942,4 0.245 51.4 6.0 1.44 G.631 73.0 1.IZ2 -40.230
44942.4 46620.5 0.329 28_.0 -28.5 -I._9 0*650 66.5 3.059 -4.664
95_20.5 48000.0 0.65| _.8 --52.9 3.29 0*622 _0.6 _.982 -3.536
JUPtIER 99.0 |84.9 -0*3 6o316 272.1 -6.3 19.78 33.382
SATUXN 83.4 J8._ 9.1 10.203 15_.5 13.3 21.88 6.530
URANUS 21.3 26Z.2 81.1 18.134 161.8 -23.9 18.§4 1.3C9
10,35 11.03 21.38 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.9
ARRIVAL DAlE •
43330.0 44125.1 0.520 77.9 Ig.8 -1.39 1.289 111.5 0.740 3,286
44125.1 49998.8 0.229 69.9 &*O 1._4 0.61_ 73.O L,013 _******
44998*8 4675Z.7 0.305 288.g -28.5 "1.55 0.625 8_.S 2.7&0 -5,455
46752.T 48200*0 0.43_ 6.9 -53.5 3.29 0*590 69.b 6*376 -4.ORb
JUPITER 104.3 185.3 -0.3 6*288 257.9 -5,3 19.92 38.127
SRTUMN 83.0 20.3 q,8 9.320 158.6 13.3 20.19 7.595
URANUS ZO*O 23_.0 80.3 20.057 160.7 -23.7 15.37 1.6R3
11.23 10o34 21.57 T_O ONE ONE ONE 274.2
43340.0 44125,4 O.457 80.6 IB*5 -1.78 1.292 |08.O 0*730 3.340
44125.4 64998.9 0,229 49o9 6.0 1.44 0.614 73,0 1.013 _****
44998.9 46752.7 0.305 288,9 -28.5 -1.55 0°625 85.5 2,7&0 -5*456
46152.7 48200.0 0.433 6,9 -53.5 3.29 0.590 49.6 4,327 -4.096
JUPITER 101.7 185.4 -0.3 6.286 269.2 -5.1 19._0 38.104
SATURN 83.0 20.3 9.8 9.317 I88,6 15.3 ZO,19 t.596
U_ANUS 20*0 234,0 80.3 20. O57 160.7 -23.7 15.37 1.483
9.96 10.36 20,30 T_O ONE ONE ONE 274.2
43350°0 44126,6 0.419 82.0 15.5 -2,58 1.294 104.5 0,723 3.386
44126o6 44999,4 0.229 49,8 6.0 1.44 O.614 72.9 1.013 **_****
44999,4 66752.9 0.305 288.9 -28.5 -1.55 0.625 85.5 2.761 -5.454
467_2o9 4820&o0 0.633 4.9 -53.5 3.29 _o590 49,b 4°377 -4.095
JUPITER 99.5 185.5 -0.3 6._80 270.2 -4.5 18,65 38.014
SA;USN 83,0 20.3 9.8 9.309 158.6 13.3 20*19 1.593
URANUS 20.0 234*0 80.3 20.058 160.T -23,T 15,37 |.483
8.86 10,34 19.21 T_O ON_ O_E ONE 274.2
1 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
PfRIC ¢ RNOUA RhOOOl
21.09 0.283 120.7 3Gq._ 18.0 0,252
0.65 0.481 135.3 201.2 -9.7 0.330
-1*99 0.566 144.8 28.9 -71.2 0*652
3.93 0.592 149.1 108.5 29.8 0.524
10.078
3.259 1 NA 3.5071
5.780
351.7 52L.1 I*006 6.067A -5,53 0.302 125.6 315.5 -I.8 0.262
31.1 85.4 6.939D NA 0.36 0.483 135.8 201.2 -9.8 0.329
6.b 70.2 9.6020 NA -1,97 0.564 144.7 29.0 -71*3 0.460
47.0 68.g 14.0860 NA 3.92 0,590 149.U 108.5 29.8 0*522
1.335 9.3 _9.0 89.5 11.622
1,5_Z 29.6 2.8 134,5 3.289 [ NA 3.5351
5.411 LO2,T 12.3 I12.2 5.78R
-28.8 29.94 13.7
[.1 160*9 l.OOflO 6.088A -3.29 O.304 125.9 316,0 15. 5 012_ Z
31"1 85"_ 4"q]gD NA 0"36 0"483 135"8 201"2 --9"8 O'329
4"8 7G*2 9"60_O NA --1"97 0*554 144"7 29"0 --T1"3 0"460
47"0 68"9 14"0840 NA 3"92 0"590 149"0 108"5 2g*B 0"522
1"342 7"7 48") 8_'8 11"662
1"502 29*6 2"8 134"5 3"789 I NA 3"5351
5"61L 102"1 12"3 1i2"2 5"788
--28*8 29*96 13*T
10.9 IbL.I 0.99_0 6.083A -2.47 0,303 126,0 315*9 -4.6 0.243
31,3 85.5 4*9350 NA 0,36 0*483 135.8 201.2 -9,B 0.329
4ob 70.2 9*6020 NA -1.98 0*564 164.7 29.0 -71o3 0,460
67.O b8.g 16,0_O NA 3.92 0,590 169.O |OB.5 29.8 0.522
1.3_3 7,2 48.5 89.7 11.548
1.502 _g,4 2.8 136.5 3,288 ( NA 3,534)
5.412 102,? 12.3 112.2 5.788
-28,8 29.94 13.?
21.0 161.6 0.9?50 6.059A -2.03 0.300 126.0 315.3 -4.2 0.243
31.4 85.5 4.9310 NA 0*36 0*483 135.8 201.2 -g.8 0.529
4, b 70.2 g*8020 NA -1,98 0*564 144.7 29*0 -71,3 0.460
42.0 68.9 14.0820 NA 3,_2 0.591 149.0 10_.5 29.8 0.522
1._3_ 6.g 69,2 89*2 11.443
1.50_ 29.4 2,8 136.5 3.286 | NA 3.533|
5.613 102,7 12.3 I12,2 5.787
-2_,8 29,94 13.7
31.5 162,5 o.g5Bo b. Ol_A -1.23 0,296 125.9 314.2 -3.9 0.244
31.7 85.8 4,9250 NA 0.37 0.482 135,9 201.2 -9,B 0.329
6,? 70.2 9.502D NA -1,98 0*585 16_*T 29,0 -11.3 0o461
47.0 68,9 14.O810 NA 3,92 0*591 169,0 108.5 29.8 0.523
1.329 6.7 50,4 88,4 11.060
L*Sn2 29,6 2.7 136,4 3.284 I NA 3.5311
5,418 102o1 12.3 112,2 5°787
-28.8 29._6 [_.7
42,3 163,8 0.8870 5.951A -1.51 0.286 125.b 312.7 -3,7 0.245
32, _ 85.7 4.9160 NA 0,38 0*482 [35°9 201.2 -9._ 0,329
4.7 70.2 9.6020 NA -1,98 0.565 144.7 29°0 -71.2 0.461
61.0 69.0 14.0790 NR 3.92 0.391 149.0 108.5 29.8 0.523
1.315 0.6 52.3 82.2 10.508
1.503 29.4 2.7 134.3 3.282 | NA 3.5291
5.419 102.7 12.3 112.2 5.786
-28.8 29.96 15.7
24_8200.0
308.8 527.4 0.855 5,717A 0oli 0,264 120,1 305.7 -2.4 0.229
33.8 88.7 4*8960 NA 0.39 0.458 134.7 201,5 -9.q 0.305
6.1 7L.3 9.&03D NA -2,01 0.536 144.2 28.1 -70,6 0.433
68,9 70.5 13.8300 Nl 3.96 0.557 149.2 108.4 29.9 o*6gl
1.266 6.1 59.1 87,5 10*1A3
1.509 29,_ 1.2 132,6 3*865 I NA 4.1571
5.7_9 |03.1 ll,4 110,6 7.060
-28,7 _._6 12.4
310.9 526.3 o.gol 5.779A 0.58 0,273 12L,2 308.3 -1.8 0.229
33.8 88.8 4.8960 NA O,39 0.858 134.7 201.5 -9.8 0*305
6. L 71.3 9.b030 NA -2.01 0.536 144.Z 28.1 -70.6 0.433
48.9 70.5 13.83OD N6 3.gb 0.557 149.2 L08,4 29,9 0.491
L.289 6*L 57.1 83,8 11.030
1.509 29.4 1.Z 132,6 3*865 ( NA 4,1571
5.759 IO3.1 IL.4 110.6 T.060
-28.7 30.56 12._
325,Z 524.9 0.940 5,832A 1.46 0.280 121.9 310.4 -O°8 0.229
33.9 88.8 4,8930 NA 0.39 0,458 134o8 201.5 -8.9 0*305
6.1 71.3 9.6030 NA -2,0| 0,_36 144.2 2B*L -T0.8 0,433
48.9 70.3 13.8300 NA 3,96 O.$57 1_9.2 IO8._ 29.9 Oo491
|.311 6.0 55. L 84,8 11,804
1.509 Zg,4 1.1 132,5 3,864 I N8 4.156|

































OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUH
J_klVE SPLLD R 6 DECL I 1 V | PSi I ECCEN $MA
PLANET KAPPA _AS OECLS C|)S! _AP D[LLP V -A
Dr1 I)V2 !_VT L_GI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 kAS
44129.3 0*304 _2.1 6*9 -4,_7 1,296 100.9 0.716 3,421
45000,6 0.23C _9*T b,O 1.4_ O,bl) 72,8 1,012 e_e**o*
66753,2 0,305 288,8 °2g.5 -1.55 0.62_ 05,5 2.762 -5.45l
682_0,0 0,433 4,9 -5_.5 3.29 _,590 49._ 6.31_ -4,093
JUPII_R 97.6 185,7 -0._ b.264 27G._ -2,8 I_.24 )7,806
SATURN 83.0 2G.3 9.9 9.291 158,6 |3,3 20,2D 1.588
URANUS 20.C 234.0 80.3 20.061 160°7 °23,7 15.37 1.682
_.10 10.)5 LA,66 TRO ON_ UNE ONE 276.2
44158,O 0.474 H6,O -29.3 -17,06 1,296 97.4 0.707 3.3g9
650|3.1 0.271 48*7 _.9 1,68 O,h12 7|*_ 1.007 I***e**
46756.q 0,3G6 2H8.? -28.5 -1°5_ 0.626 85*2 2*773 -5.416
68200,0 0*434 6,9 °53._ 3,_0 _.5_1 49*6 4*390 -4*075
JUPIIER 97.1 187.9 -0,4 6,013 268,7 5.4 [8*65 35*642
SAIURN 83*0 20.7 IO*0 9,101 158.5 13.4 20.27 7,53_
URANUS 19.9 2_3*8 B0*3 20,O85 160,6 -23*7 15.60 1°475
1U*IZ |0.37 20*69 TWO ONE ONE ONE 274,2
44136.0 0.337 67,9 66,1 6,O4 1,300 95,5 0,709 3.458
45003*5 0.232 69.5 b.O 1,_5 0.613 12*5 l*Oll ***e**e
46754,1 0,306 208,8 -20,5 -1,55 0,625 05.4 2._64 -5,463
48200.0 0.633 6,9 -53,5 3,29 C,591 49.6 4,3R1 -6,0_9
JUPITEA 96,4 186,2 -0.3 6.219 271.5 -IO.5 18,07 _7,301
SkTURN 83,0 20,4 9,9 9,245 150.6 13.3 20,21 1,_7_
U_ANU_ 20.¢ _3,9 80,3 20.0_7 160.0 -23.7 1_.3n 1.4_!
1.12 10,_5 !1o47 lINE UNE UNE I)NF 274.2
rHF11 |HET2 PE_IH kPHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
INCLN LAMffA E|& PERIC ( RNOOA RN(1OOI
NECLS CD$_ LA_I_J
3_3,7 524*L 0._71 5.8716 3,_2 0.285 122.3 31!,9 1,7 0.230
34._ _°9 4.0810 01 0,40 0.458 13_,8 201.5 -9.9 0.305
6.2 11,3 9,_030 NA -2oO1 0,536 144,2 28,1 -70.6 0,433
4_,9 70°5 13.82_O N_ 3,96 0.557 149.2 108,4 29*9 O,491
1.32_ b,5 53.8 _5,2 12.62_
1.509 29,4 1,1 132.5 3.862 | NA 4.1543
5.762 103.1 11,_ |10.6 7.059
-28,7 30,66 12.4
342.2 525,3 0.995 5.7856 L6.10 O.ZTq 119.6 309.9 14.2 0.237
37.0 _9,8 6,8190 NA 0,47 O.651 135.1 201.4 -9.8 0,3C6
6.5 71.3 9.6020 N6 -2,02 0.538 146°3 28.0 -70.5 0.434
_8.9 70,5 13,_15D N_ 3,_7 0.55_ 14_,2 IC8,3 29,9 0,492
1.334 16.2 59,0 80,8 l[*_I/
1.509 29,6 0.7 132,0 3°833 ! NA 4.128|
5.783 103.2 11,5 II0.6 ?.054
-28,7 30.66 12,4
351,b 523,2 1.006 5.q106 -6.94 0,291 122,5 314.0 -9.6 0.232
_4._ B9.L 6._720 N_ 0.41 O._58 134.q 201.5 -9.9 O.366
6.2 71.3 9,605D N6 -2.GI 0.537 144.2 2_.] -70.6 0.433
_0.9 70,5 13,8_50 Ni 3,96 O.557 149.2 108.4 29.9 0.691
1.341 lO,B 52,9 85.3 12.738
t.509 29,4 1.0 132.4 3,855 I N6 4.1681
5.761 I0_*1 ll._ 110.6 ?.058
-2H.7 30.66 12,4
44133.9 0.316 62.0 32.8 2,8L 1.302 89.6 0.710 3.473 l°0 162,8
45002,6 0.231 _9,6 b,0 l°_5 0.613 12.6 _.012 "_*_*** 3_.6 89.0
46753.g 0.306 288._ -28.5 -1,_5 0,625 85,_ 2.763 -5,445 6.2 71.3
48200.0 0.433 4.9 -53.5 3°29 0.591 49.6 4.380 -_.Gg0 _A,9 70.5
JUPI?ER 95.5 186.o -0.3 6.2)4 272.1 -_.2 17.03 37.457 1,351 8.2
S_TURN 83.0 20,4 9.9 q,259 ]SR,b 1_,3 20o21 7.5_0 1,50_ 29.4
URANUS 2_.C 2J4.0 80.3 20,06_ 16().7 -23.7 L5,38 1.401 5°766 IO3.1














0._39 55,3 27.3 _,Bq 1.30_ 85.5
0.232 49,5 6.0 1,65 C._|_ 72.5
O*JD_ 2_8*g -28.5 -1.55 _.o25 85.4
0.433 4.9 -53°5 3.29 O.59| 49.6
95.4 186.1 -0.3 6.225 2T2.[ -7._
8J.G 20.6 9.9 9*250 i58.6 13.3
2_.0 233.9 _0.3 20.066 160.6 -23.7
6.97 10._5 !1.32 ONE ONE ONE
0.364 50,2 23.0 1,46 1,305 81,3
0,232 49.4 6,0 1,45 0,b13 72.6
0.306 288.8 -28.5 -L,55 0.625 85,4
0,433 4,9 -53.5 3,30 0.591 69.6
95.9 186,3 -0.3 _,200 271,7 -7*0
63._ 20.5 9,9 9.235 158.6 I_.3
20.0 233*9 80.3 20.068 160.6 -23,7
7.67 10*35 18.02 ONE Oh£ ONE
0.?!2 3,467 1_._ 162.9
1.0|] e**_*e* _4.7 89,|
2.76_ -5.444 6.2 11,3
4.381 -4.090 4_._ 70.5
17.83 _7,359 1.352 7.5
20,21 7,577 1,509 29._
1_,_8 1.681 5*?67 103.1
ONE 274.2 -28,7 30,66
0.717 3.465 20._..163,5
1,01! 66***** 35,0 09.1
2.765 -5,441 6,3 71.3
6,302 *6*08_ 48.9 70,5
17,90 37*190 1*367 7,1
20.22 7.573 1.509 29.6
|5°38 L*4BO 5.768 103.1
ONE 274.2 -28.7 30.66
I*00BO 5.93_& -3.66 0.Z93 123,1 314,6 -6.0 0.231
4.877D N_ O.41 0.458 136,8 201.5 -9.9 0.306
9,6030 NA -2.01 0.537 14_.2 28.! -10,6 0.433
13,8260 NA 3.96 O,557 149,2 108.4 29,9 0.49l
51,7 _6.0 13.!39
l.O 132.4 _.857 ( N6 4.1501
ii,4 110.6 7._59
12,4
44140.7 0.415 47.5 21.6 1.22 1.306 76,9 0.124 3.408 31.3 164.3
450_5.5 0*233 49*3 6.0 1,66 0.613 72*3 l,Oll ***e*_* 35*3 89*2
46756.7 0*306 288*8 -28.5 -1.55 C.626 65.4 2.766 -5,437 6.3 7L*3
6_2D0.0 0._34 4*9 -53*5 3,30 _.5_1 4_.6 _.383 "6,OBb 68,9 70,5
JUPIIER 96.9 186.6 -0.4 6,1_2 271,1 -6.1 18,27 36,940 1,3_1 b*9
SATURN 83.0 20,5 9,9 9.214 158,6 13.4 20*22 7,567 1.509 29*4
URANUS 20.O 233.9 dO*3 20,07! !60,6 -23,7 15.38 1.479 5,171 103.1
8.78 10.36 |9.!3 UNF ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28.7 30,66
63430*0 46[45.5 0.479 47.O 20.5 1,07 1*307 72._ 0.735 3,357
64145.5 4500?.6 0,234 49.1 6,0 1,4b 0,613 72,O |*0!O _***_e
6_O_?.6 66155*3 O.3(36 208,8 -Z_,5 -L*55 O,_26 05,3 2,765 -5*631
_6755.3 48200*O 0.434 4.9 -53*5 3._0 0.59! 49.6 4,365 -4,083
JUPIIER 9B*3 186,9 -0,4 6.140 270.2 -6*5 18.71 36*577
SATURN 83,0 20,6 LO,O 9.182 ]58.5 13.4 20.26 7°558 1.509 29.4
URANUS 19,9 233*9 _0,3 20.015 160,6 -23.7 15,39 L°678 5,714 103.2
10.25 10.36 20.60 ONE UNE ONE ONE 276*2 -28.1 30*66
ARRIVAL OaTF • 2648400*0
63330,0 64152,3 0.521 78,2 19°8 -|,38 1o288 Ell,6 0,737 3,261 3_8.3 529,L
66152.3 4506_,2 0.2_1 47*6 6,0 !.66 0.591 72.C 0.920 60°280 37.6 92.6
65063,2 66885.6 0.285 288*4 -28*6 -!.51 0.603 84.4 2,508 -6,363 7.8 72*5
66885.6 68600.0 0.408 5.1 *56*2 3,30 O,561 40,9 3*862 -4.738 50*9 72.1
JUPlTE_ 103.9 187*5 -0.6 6,O15 265.8 -5*4 19°O8 60.966 L.270 6.1
SalU_ 82.5 22*2 10,7 8.669 15g,5 13,4 18,71 B*729 1,517 29.6
URANUS 18.I 227*2 79,3 18.963 159,4 "23*6 16,35 1,667 6.166 103.6
1!,24 9.75 20,99 I_U UNE ONE ONE 275,6 -28.7 29,65
_._qq9 5,q_Sk -7.03 _.292 [23.2 314.5 -5*O O.231
4._74U N6 O.41 0._58 134*9 201.5 -9,9 _,3C6
9.603D NA -2.01 0,537 144.2 28.1 -70*6 0.633
13,_260 _ 3.q6 0.557 149,2 ID8.4 _9,9 0.491
5!._ _5.9 13,133







0.91_0 5.915& -2.12 0.289 125,1 313.9 -6.4 0.232
4,_b80 Na 0._2 0,658 134.9 201.5 -9.9 0.306
9.6_3D NA -2,Cl 0.531 164,Z 28.] -10*6 0,433
13,_250 Nk 3.96 0.558 !49.2 108.4 29.9 0,692
52*5 85,4 12.891
L,O L32.4 3.854 i Na 4.1471
II.4 11_.6 7.058
12.4
0.939U 5.87B_ -I.T9 0,283 122.9 312.H -_.1 0.2_
4.H610 NA 0.42 0,450 134,9 201.4 -9.9 0.3C6
9.6030 NA -2,02 0.537 144.2 28.! -70.6 0.634
13.8230 NA 3,96 0.558 149.2 IO8.6 29,9 0.6_2
53.9 86,6 12,434
o.q 132,) 3.051 I NA 4.1641
11°4 110,6 7.057
12,4
42.0 165,6 0.8_90 5,fi266 -l.54 0.2?5 122.5 31L.2 -3,8 0.234
_5.7 89,_ 6.8490 NA 0.44 0.658 135.0 201*4 °9.8 O.306
6.3 7_.3 9,6030 _6 -_.02 O.531 146,2 20.O -10,6 0.636
48.9 70.5 13.8210 NA _.96 0.558 149.7 108,4 29.9 0,492
1.322 b,T 55.9 03,_ 11.779
0.9 132,2 3.046 ( NA 4.1401
IL.4 !1_,6 7.057
12.4
64151.0 0,467 80.9 18,6 -1,74 L,290 108.1 0.727 3.292 316.h 527.7
65062.7 0.221 47.6 6*0 1.45 0.597 72.1 0.920 66.461 3?.5 92*5
66885.6 0.285 288.4 -28.6 -1.51 0.603 84.6 2.508 -6.365 7.R 72.5
48400.0 0.400 _.1 -_4.2 3.30 0.56l 48.9 3.862 -4.739 50.9 72.1
JUPIIER IOI*L _7._ -0.4 6.00_ 267.3 -5.1 18.34 41.072 1.295 6*1
SAIUnN 82.5 22.2 10.7 8.610 15_.5 13.4 IB*Tl 8.732 1.517 29*4
URANU_ 19.7 227.2 79.3 18.945 159.6 -_3.4 14.33 1.667 6.|65 103.6









0°LO 0,254 lib.! 303°9 -2.4 0.22L
0.64 0,436 133.8 201.7 -9.9 0.285
-2.05 0,511 143.7 27,3 - _,00.4CU
3.99 0,527 149.3 100*2 29.9 0.463
11,071
_.514 i N_ 4,863)
8.611
0.899 5.684& 0,55 O,264 1|8,1 306.7 -1.9 0.221
4,8270*e*_eo_ 0.46 0.636 133,8 201,7 -9.90.285
9,5980 Na -2.05 O,511 !63,7 27.3 -70.0 0,4D8
13.5630 N_ 3.99 0,527 169.3 108.2 29.9 O.463
60._ _9.9 12.114













































































OUTF_ PLANET GRANO TOUR
SP[EO R A OECL I L V I PSI l ECCIN S_A THETI THET2 PFRIH APHLL
KAPPA RA_ OECLS CDql RAP D[C LP V -4 E INCLN LAMDA EIA
OVI OV2 _VT L£_1 LEG2 LEG3 L[64 rAS IJECLS COSt LA_OA
0.418 82.3 15.9 -2.45 1.292 104.6 0.719 _.33_ 324.q $20.6 0.939 5.133A
0.221 47.6 6.0 L.45 0.597 72.L 0.920 60._35 _7.b 92.5 4.8270o_*_*_A
0*285 288.4 -28.6 -I.Sl 0.603 84.4 2.508 -6._65 7.8 72.5 q._9RO NA
0.408 541 -$4.2 3._0 0.Sbl 4_.9 3.852 -4.739 5_.9 72.1 13.5530 NA
98.8 187.4 -0.4 0.b_6 2_8._ -4.6 17.78 41.06' 1.317 6.0 5_.5 61.0
82.5 22.2 ]0.7 8.6?0 |_.5 I_.* 18.71 8.73! 1.517 29.4 1o0 ]3_.4
18.1 227*2 7_.3 |8.945 159.4 -23.4 14.33 L.661 6*155 103._ 10.6 lOq*O
8.B4 9.75 18.59 I_) ONE ONE ONE 275.b -28. T _9._5 1[.1
0.]8l 82.2 8.8 -4._9 1.294 I0|.00.?IZ ].]711 ]J3.§ 525.1 0,970 5.7708
0.221 47.b 6.0 l.Ab 0.59? 7_.0 0.920 60.701 37.1 92.b 6.8_30_*A
0_285 288.4 -28*6 -1._1 0*603 8*._ 2.509 -b._b2 1.6 72.5 9.5980 NA
0.408 5. l -$4.2 _.30 C.561 48.q 3.662 °4.?_8 50.q 72*L |3*5620 NA
96.9 187.5 "0.4 6*0_9 269.2 -3.2 17.37 4n._16 1.33_ _.3 _7.0 8l.b
82.5 22.2 10*7 8.668 15R.b 13.4 18.71 6.728 1.b17 29.4 l.O 1_0*4
18.7 227.2 19._ 18.942 159.q -2_.4 14.33 1.567 b.l_b |03._ |0._ 109.0
8.02 9.7_ 17.77 ;_ _)N_ ON_ IJN[ 275._ -?A.; 29.45 _1.1
0.424 83.9 -20._ -I_.17 1.795 97.4 0.705
0.27_ 67.0 5.9 1.48 0.595 II.I O. qlT
0.265 288,6 -28,6 -].52 0.b04 84.Z 2.51_
0,409 5.1 -_4.2 3.30 0.5_2 48,9 3.868
9_.9 ]88.9 _0°5 5._8 2hR.| 3.2 11.48
82.S 22,5 [O.R 8.664 [58.5 13.5 18.78
18.6 227.1 79.3 18.g06 |59.N -23.8 14.34
8,96 9.Tb 18.72 T_O ONE ONE ON[
0*355 b6.3 54.7 8.49 1.2qh 93.5 0.704
0.224 47.2 6.C 1,47 0.597 71.4 C.qIR
0.2_5 28R.4 -28.6 -L,b2 0.b_4 A4.3 2,512
0.409 5.l -$4,2 3,_0 G.56_ 48,9 ]._Rh
96.1 188*4 -0.4 5,941 2_.2 -[2.4 17.40
_R°6 227.) 79._ )_._l_ ]59.4 -23°4 14°34
7,49 9.10 17._4 ONE ONE UhE L_NE
0.222 4 7.4 &.O 1.45 0.597 71.R 0.919
0*285 _86.* -_8.6 -1.51 O._f_4 8,.4 2.510
G.409 5.1 -_4.2 3.30 0._2 48.9 _.8_4
_4.8 181.9 -0*4 b. CZl 27C.3 -8.b 16.97
82.5 22.3 LO.7 8.66_ lbH._ 13.5 18.T2
18.7 227. L 79.3 18.9_ 159.4 -_3.4 |4.33
6.70 9.75 16.45 _NE ONE ONE ONt
0*328 55,4 28.1 2.08 1.302 85.b 0.707
0.223 47.4 6.0 1.45 0.597 11.1 0.919
0.28_ 288.4 -_8.6 -1°5_ G.bG4 84.3 2.510
0.40_ _.1 -54.2 3._0 C.5_2 48.9 3._b_
94.1 187.9 -0.4 6.0IC _70._ -7.7 15.97
82oS 22.3 10.7 8._65 158.5 13.5 18.T2
18.T 227.1 E9.3 18.9_1 159.4 -23.4 L_.33
_.93 9.75 1_.58 ONE ONE ONE UNt
0._62 50.4 24.3 1.57 I._03 81.4 0.717
0,223 47,3 6.0 1.47 0.597 71.6 0.919
0.285 288.4 -26.6 -1.52 0._06 84.3 2.511
0,409 5.1 -56.2 3._0 C.562 48,9 3.805
95.1 188,1 -0*4 5._83 _70.C -7.2 ]7.1L
82.5 22*3 I0°8 8,664 15_,5 13.5 18,73
18.6 227.] 79.3 18.926 159._ -23.4 14.33
1.52 9.75 17.31 ONE ONE ONE ONE
0.412 47.7 21.9 1,30 |.304 77.1 0.720
0.224 47.2 6.9 1,47 0._97 71._ 0.918
0.265 288._ -28.6 °1.52 0,bO* 84._ 2.512
0.409 5.1 -54°2 3.30 0,562 48.9 _.866
96.1 _88.4 -0°* 5,940 259,6 -6.9 17.40
82.5 22,4 IO.8 8.664 158,5 13.5 18.74
|8._ 227.1 7_.3 lR.lq 159.4 -23.4 16,34
8.70 9.75 ]8.46 ONE ONE ONE ONE
0.475 47.Z 20.8 1.16 1.30_ 72.5 0.73l
0.225 47.0 b.O 1.48 G.595 71.2 0.9L7
0.285 Z88.4 -28.b -1.52 C._C4 8*.3 2.514
0.409 5.[ -54.2 3._0 C._62 48.9 3.858
97.6 188.8 -0.5 5.874 268.S -6.b 17.65
82.5 2_°5 10.8 8.666 [58.5 13.5 18.76
18.6 227.] 79.3 18.909 159.4 -23.4 L4.34
10.|4 9.75 19o90 UNE ONE DN_ ONE
ARRIVAL
0.523 78.6 19.9 -L.38 [.287 11l._ 0.73_
0.2|$ 6_.5 8.0 1.67 0._8} 71.1 0.844
0.251 Z87.8 -28.7 -l.AR C.586 83.3 2.288
0.386 5._ -S*.9 3.29 0.53S 48.2 3.415
I03.A 189.4 -0.5 5.7_1 263._ -_.4 18.64
81.8 24.1 ll.S 9.098 158.3 13.6 17.39
[1.4 221.7 78.Z 18.$77 158.0 -23.0 13.38
11.28 9.21 20.49 T_U ONE ONE ONE
I 2 V 2 PSI ? R A DECL SPEED
PERIC I Rh_JOA RNODD)
_.34 0.27[ 119.0 308.9 -1.O 0.22l
0.44 0.435 13_.8 201.7 -9.9 0.285
-2.05 _.Sll 143.7 27.3 -I0.0 0,408
3.99 0.527 149.3 108.2 29.9 Q.863
13.021
4.515 ( NA 4.8641
8.611
3.25 0.277 119.6 3]0.5 1.2 0.221
0.44 0.436 133.8 201.7 -9.9 0.285
-Z._5 0.511 1,3.1 27.3 -10.0 0.408




_.365 342. L 526,1 0.993 5,717A 12*22 C.275 118.2 309.8 L0.8 0.226
5_._40 _9,5 9).3 4,177D=ee_e=A 0.49 0.435 134.0 ZO].b -9.8 0.285
-_._38 6.0 72.5 9,5970 NA -2.05 0._12 143.8 27.2 -69.9 0.4C9
-4.125 50.9 72.[ 13.5540 NA 4.00 0,527 [49.3 L08.2 29.9 0._53
39.340 ].347 ]3.0 59.b 79.Z ]3.638
8.690 1.517 29.* 1.3 |30.0 4.489 NA 6.860)
l*662 6.L19 103.1 10.6 109.0 8.&07
275.b -28.7 29.45 [l.l
3._95 351.4 525.2 1,006 5.1848 -9.38 0.280 L19.4 312.2 -12.5 0.224
55.58_ _8.8 9_.0 4.7940==****A 0.41 0.436 133.9 201.6 -9.9 0.285
-_.347 8.0 72.5 9.59?0 NA -2.05 0.512 143.8 27.2 -70.0 0.4_9
-4.?_0 50.9 72.1 13.55111 N_ 4.00 0.527 149.3 108.2 29.9 0.46_
J_.qi_ 1._4S 13.4 51.Z 60.9 13.?54
8.7(14 L.517 29.4 1.2 L]_.L 4.498 NA 4.849)
1.6_4 6.17_ 1C3.7 ]O.b 109.0 8.6_q
275._ -2_. 1_29.45 ll.l
_._IA 0.9 [6_.5 I,CP90 5.8L18 -4.1)3 0.284 12_.5 31_.$ -6.7 0.222
_9. b52 3_.I 92.9 4,8120_**_A 0,_5 _.43& ]33.9 201,6 -9.9 0.285
-b.355 7,9 77.5 9,5980 NA -2._5 0.511 14_.7 27.3 -70.0 0,4_9
-4.735 _0.9 72.L 13o5600 NA 3.99 0.527 149.3 ICF.? 29.9 0.463
_0.525 L.359 8,_ 54.9 62,5 14.544
8.719 1.517 29.4 [.] 130.3 4.508 N_ 4.857)
1.665 6.1_9 103.7 10,6 I09.0 8.610
275._ -28.7 29._5 _l,l
].412 10.0 164.6 0.999b 5.82_A -2.80 0.283 120.6 313.2 -5.3 0.223
59.424 38.2 9?.8 4.8090*0*=**A 0.45 0.438 133.9 201.6 -9.9 0.285
-_.355 7.9 72.5 9.5980 NA -2.05 0.Sll 143.8 27.2 -7_.0 0.409
-4.73* 50.9 72.1 13.5500 NA 3°99 0.527 149.3 108.2 29.9 0.463
40.435 1.350 7.7 54.9 82.4 14.559
8.717 1.517 29.* l.l 130.3 4.506 NA 4.8551
1._65 b.170 103.7 [0.6 109.0 8.610
275.6 °28.7 29.45 ll.l
3.392 20.7 165.1 0.9160 5.608A -2.21 0.280 120.5 312.6 -_.6 0.223
59.088 38.5 92,9 4,8030_*_*_A 0.46 0.436 133.9 201,6 -9.9 C.285
-6.352 1.9 72,5 9,5980 NA -2.05 0.512 143,8 27.2 -70.0 0,409
-4°73_ 50.9 72,1 13.5580 NA 4.00 0.527 149.3 I08°2 29.9 0.463
40.227 1.355 7.3 5_.7 81.9 14.281
8.712 1.517 29.4 l.l 130.2 4.503 NA 4.853)
1.665 6,172 _03,7 I0.8 I09.0 8.609
27_.6 -28.7 29,45 ll.l
3.358 3I.O |_5.9 O.94OD 5.776A -1.84 O.274 120.1 311.5 -4.3 0.224
58.575 _6.6 93.0 *.7940"*****A 0.47 0,436 ]33.9 201.6 -9.9 0.?85
-b.3_? _.O 72.5 9.5910 NA -2._5 O.512 143.8 27*2 -?OOO 0.409
-4.?_0 50.9 72,1 13,5570 NA 4.CO 0.527 149.3 108,2 29.9 0.463
39.906 ].345 7.0 S7.1 81.O 13.750
8.706 1,517 29,4 1.2 130.1 *.498 NA 4.8491
1,664 6.175 103.T IO.6 109,O 8.609
275.8 -28,1 29.45 II.l
3.3|L 41.7 167.! 0,8910 5.731A -1.58 0.266 119.6 309.8 -4.0 0.225
51.835 39._ 93.2 4.78000_**0_R 0.48 0.835 134.0 201,b -9.8 0,285
-6.340 _.0 72.S 9,5970 NA -2°05 0,512 143.8 27.? -70.0 G.409
-4.725 50,9 72.L 13.5540 NA 4.00 0.527 149,3 108.2 29.9 0.463
39,424 1.330 6.8 59.l 79.7 12.990
_._93 1.5]7 29.4 1.3 130,0 *.691 NA 4.8821
1.662 6.179 103.7 I0.8 109.0 8.608
275*8 -28.7 29°45 I].]
OAEE • 2448500.0
_.?08 307,9 53_.b 0,_50 b.56_A 0.10 0.247 ]13.b 302.2 -2.5 0.215
30.)_ 41,5 95.5 _°749056.010A 0*49 0.417 132.8 201.R -9,9 0*256
-?.4** 9.6 73.7 9,5810 NA -2.08 0.*88 |43.2 26.$ -69.4 0.386
-5.502 53.1 74.0 13.2870 NA 6.02 0,498 149.4 108.0 30.0 0.636
43.312 1.274 8.I 67.2 7*.5 II.880
9.963 1,521 29,4 2.6 128.I 5.247 I NA 5.666I
1,860 6,629 104,2 9.7 101.4 |0.506
276.9 -28.6 31.04 9.7
449
43_70.0 44|85,_ 0o3_4 82.7 -1_.2 -lO._g 1o294 97.5 0.703 3.340 341.9 527.1 0,992 5.6R_a g.55 0,271 llb,5 369.3 _.3 0.217
66|65.4 45_29._ 0.2|_ 45.2 5.9 ].4_ 0,683 70.7 0._43 _0.02_ _.4 96.9 4.72b_55.3lI_ 0.51 0.4Lb I_2._ 20[.7 -9.6 0.267
45126.5 4701_.7 0.2_T 287.8 -26*7 -|.66 0o5_4 8_.3 2.2_0 -_.433 g.7 73,7 9.58bD _A -_.68 0.686 I_3._ 2_.5 -_.4 0o38b
4701b.7 48_0_.0 0.3_o 5*3 -56.9 3oZ9 0°535 46*2 3.418 -5._9_ 53.1 7_.0 _,_83U N_ 4oC2 0.496 149.4 |06*0 30.0 0.4_b
JU_]TtR 95.0 190. I -0*5 5°653 Z67.1 1.6 ib.62 4_.484 ].357 I_.7 bl.O 71.1 ]5._53
S_TLJ_ _1.9 2_.2 LI.6 _oL46 158.3 13.7 17.41 9.965 1.52_ 29.6 3.0 ]26°0 5*233 ( NA 5.65_t
U_AN_J_ 17.3 _21.6 78.2 18*592 15_._ -Z_.O L]._9 l."O_ b*_5 L04._ 9.7 107.4 I_.504
_._u 9.21 17,51 T_d ONE ONE D_E _._ -_8.6 31.06 9.7
433@0.Q 442_:I.@ 0.613 @9.6 -4_.4 -27.03 1.29] 94.] 0.692 3.759 3_9.4 53].7 |.CC4 M.SISA 2h.22 0.256 Ir_.o 302._ 23._ 0.2_C
4_?b_.8 _5|_5°_ 0.241 _2.9 5._ L,_O 0.577 6_.6 _.831 20°Z8_ 51.9 I01,0 4o453D4H.|L3A 0.?3 O,_lO 134.L 2_Z._ -9.3 0.270
_5L05.9 _70_?.2 0.2_0 287.4 -_.7 -I.49 O._b _.5 2.312 -7.2_ ]0.! 73.7 9.57_ NA -_.ll 0.491 143._ ?_._ -_9._ 0._89
4702_.2 4_00.0 0._89 5.3 -_4._ 3.31 0,537 46.0 3.4_C -5._?_ 53.2 76.0 3,2_2_ N^ 4.0_ 0.501 L_9.5 I07.9 3_.0 0.43_
Ju_lIF_ 9_,9 |9b,6 -0°9 _.49b _bCo6 11oB 18.67 34._39 1.3_b 25.5 74.9 bS.0 ]I°_54
SATUk_ 8_.4 25.3 l_.l 9,7_g 157._ 14.0 L?.7n 9.732 I°518 29.6 5.1 L8h,| 5.043 ( NA 5.676)
URANUS l?._ 221.2 78.1 18.744 157,7 -_3o0 |3,4b L°_ b. Tt12 I04°_ 9.6 |C?,3 I0._84
13.53 q._? 2_._ T_O ()NF DNE ONE 27_.9 -28._ _|.04 9.7
_33g0*0 44178,4 0.3L7 hi,8 3_,5 3.b6 1.299 69,7 0.70l 3,37b 0°7 165*9 1.0091) 5.7448 -4.47 0°277 lld,l 312.l -7,6 0*215
44|78.4 45125._ 0._15 _5.4 b*O 1°47 0*563 71°0 0,8_3 30.316 41.b 9b.6 4.746_55,8908 0.49 0.4]7 13_*6 201._ -9.9 0.267
45125.5 47015.9 0.Z67 Z_7.8 -26.7 "].4_ _.5_4 83,3 2.286 -7.464 g.b _3.8 9.587D N_ -2._8 0.48_ 14_.2 _._ -b9.4 0°36b
47015.9 48_00.0 0*_8_ 5.3 -56*9 _o29 0.535 48.2 3.416 -5.500 53.1 74.0 3.286D _ 4.C2 0.496 149.4 108.0 30.6 0.636
JUP[;E_ 9_.| 1_9,5 -0.5 5.755 _b8,7 -9°1 16o29 43,ZC3 1._0 9._ 57.8 7_,_ |5°633
$_TU_ _1.6 24.L 1|.5 _.L_6 15_._ 13.6 L?.39 _.962 1.527 29.6 2.9 L28.1 5.266 f NA 5.6_5)
U_^NU_ 1_._ _21.6 78.2 16._| 15_.0 -23.0 l_.3B [°_6_ b.6_O L04.2 9.7 |_7°4 10._05
_.71 9.21 L5._2 G_E UNE UN[: (JN£ 2T_.9 -?_.6 3L.04 9.7
434_0.0 4417q.0 0,32b 55.5 29*9 2,27 1.301 85.7 0.70_ 3.372 1_._ lbb,O 0,9991) 5.7_58 -2.97 0.276 11_*2 312.D -5.6 _*215
44179,0 45125._ 0*215 65.6 b.] I°_7 0o583 71.0 _°6_3 3_.2_I 41.I 96.b 4.744D55._A 0,50 0,4L7 132.8 _01.8 -9.g O.?6T
45125.8 4;015,q 0.2_,7 2_7.8 -28.? -I.4_ 0.5_ B_.3 2._8 -I._I 9,b 73._ 9°5_7_ N^ -2.0_ 0.4_8 _3._ 2b.5 -_.4 O.3Sb
470L5°9 48600._ 0.3_0 5.3 -_.9 3._9 0.5_5 68,2 3.4|b -5._99 53.! 74°0 3*_bD N_ _*02 0.496 L_9.4 10_*0 30.0 0.436
J_PI_£R 93.9 189.6 -0.5 5.746 26R,7 -7,9 1_*27 43,144 1.3_ _.0 51._ 79.2 15.887
$ATUR_ _1.8 _4*L L1.5 9. i_9 156,3 13.6 17.39 _.961 1.52T 2_.4 2._ 12fl.l 5,_45 [ N_ 5.664)
_RA_U$ 17,3 221.6 78.2 1_.5_2 ]56.0 -23*0 13.39 1.86_ 6._30 104.Z 9.7 L07.4 10.505
_.90 _._l L6,12 _NE ONE ONE _NE 27_.9 -_8.6 31.04 _.7
43610,C 44LHI*5 0.359 50.6 Z6,_ I.o8 1.302 81.50. lOq 3.353 20.4 |66*5 0._770 5.729& -_._0 0.273 I18.1 3li.4 -_.9 0.21b
44|_1.5 4512b.8 _°2|0 _5.3 5°9 1,4_ 0.583 70.9 0._4_ 30°16_ _L.9 96*7 4°737D55.b3T_ 0.50 _.4|6 I]2.9 2_I.I -9.9 0.267
45L2b°8 47_Ib.2 Oo2b_ 28?.8 -2_°7 -|.48 0.5_4 83,3 2*289 -7.639 9.6 73.7 9.587D NA -2.08 0*686 ]43.3 _.5 -b9.4 0.366
470|b.2 _00.0 0._86 5.] -%_.9 3._9 0.5_5 46°Z _.4LT °5,497 53.1 74.0 13.265t_ NA 4*02 0°498 149.4 I0_.0 30*0 0.4_6
JUP[IER 94.6 1_9.B -0,5 5,_II _.4 -7.6 1_*_| 42o_9_ I._3 7,4 5_.5 T8.7 15.577
SATLJ_N 6L,9 24._ |1.5 9.126 |5_.3 L3.6 |_,40 9.95_ |._;6 _.4 2.9 ]_6.0 5o741 ! _A 5*_bO)
U_NU_ I?.3 _|.6 78*2 |6.5_b 15_.0 -23.0 L3._ Io865 6._2 104.2 _.7 I07,_ 10.505
7.57 9*21 |b,?_ UNE ONE UN_ O_£ _Tb*9 -_8.6 31*O& 9.7
434Z0.0 441_5.5 0.409 48,0 2Z._ 1.37 1.30_ 77°2 O.?lb 3.321 50. T 167.3 0.942D 5.1014 -1.90 0.267 ll?.T 31C*2 -6.6 0.217
66165°5 45128*5 0._|? _5.2 5.9 1._ 0.5_3 7_,7 0.84] 30.021 62.4 _°9 4.7_0D5_.31_A 0o51 O°_lb 132.9 201.7 -9. S O°8h?
45|_B.5 4701b.7 0.2_; 287°B -26.7 -1°_8 0.5_ 83.3 2.290 -7*433 _°7 73.? 9.58bLI N_ -2._ 0.48_ 143.3 ?_.5 -b9.4 0.38_
47016°1 4_00._ 0*38b 5*3 -54*g 3°_9 6.535 4U.2 3,4|8 -5*696 53.| 7_*0 |3.283D _A 4°C_ 0.698 149,_ lO_.O 30*0 0°43b
JUPI_E_ 95.4 L90,! -0.5 5.653 2b?°6 -7.0 lb.70 62.697 1.35_ 7.| 60*0 77.? 14.914
5A?UAN 8|.9 24*2 1|.6 _,148 156.3 13o; 17.41 _,945 1,$2 _ _9.4 3*0 1_8.0 5.2_3 q _A 5.65_)
U_ANU$ L7.3 _21.6 T8.2 |8.$9_ 156.0 -2].0 1].39 I,R_4 b.03S 104._ 9*; |07.4 |0.504
8°_ 9°_| 17*85 ONE UNE ONE ONE ZTb,9 -ZB*b 31o04 9.7
43430.0 44191.4 0.671 67.5 _1.0 1,19 |.304 72*60,TZ? 3._77 4|.3 |68.4 0.8930 5*661& -L.6l 0*260 |17.0 )0b.5 -4.1 0,219
4419|.6 4513L,0 0._19 65.0 5*9 1*49 0o58Z T_.4 0.84Z 29°774 _3.0 97.| _*TlOO54oB3_& 0.53 0o4L6 133._ ZOI.7 -9.8 0.267
45131.0 47017.4 0.267 Z61.8 -28._ -1._8 0,584 83,_ Z°29| -?*_4 9.7 73.7 9o586D _A -2.08 C.489 143.3 2b,5 -b9.4 0.386
47017.4 48b00,0 0*38b 5.3 -54*9 _,29 0.535 4B,2 _*419 -_°490 53.1 74.0 |3*2800 NA 4.0_ 0*498 1_9°4 108.0 _0.0 0,437
JUP|;E8 9b.8 190o5 -0*6 5,$88 266.8 -6*7 LloL5 41.898 |,337 6.8 62.l _6.4 14olll
SAtUrN BI.9 24*3 11.6 9,1_5 158°3 |3.7 17.43 9.931 1.528 29.4 3.1 1_7.8 5°2_2 I NA 5.643)
URANUS iT.8 221.6 T8.2 18,60_ 158,0 -23*0 1]*39 1.862 6o640 104.2 9*7 107,4 10.50_
10._5 9o2Z 19.27 ONE ONE ONE ONE Z78*9 -28'6 _1.04 _.7
450
197_
OUTER PLANEI GRAND TOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED k A OECL | 1 V I PSI 1 ECCEN
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COSI RAP DECLP V
OVI OV2 0¥! EEGI LEG? LEG3 LEG6
ARRIVAL
63330.0 46200.0 0.5?5 79.0 19,9 -[._T 1.786 ll?.O _,736
44200.0 45184.2 O. LlO 43.5 5.9 1.6_ 0,577 7_.3 0.781
45184.Z 47143,_ 0.250 287,0 -28.8 -1._6 0.56_ 82.3 2._93
47143.0 488OC.0 0.365 5.6 -55.T 3,ZB 0o510 47.5 3.028
JUPITER 103.0 191.2 -0._ _.6]1 262,Z -5.6 17.95
SATURN 81,1 25.9 12.3 lO,O_Z 15a. O 1_._ 16.20
URANUS 16,1 ZIT.Z 77.1 20.221 156._ -22,5 12.53
11._3 8.?_ ZO,Ob IwO ONE ONE U_E
SNA THEI| THET2 PErlM APHEL
-A E INCLN LAMUA ETA
RAS DECLS COS| LAMDA
081_ • 26_8800.0
_,IAi 307._ 53[.9 0,H68 5.5198
?L._T4 65.3 I00.$ 6,672038.075A
-_.T52 L|.3 75.1 9.5/OD NA
-6,61_ $5.3 75.9 13.0040 NA
4_.185 1,2/R 6.0 ?O.S ?I.0
11.295 1,53_ 29.4 6.7 125.8
Z,082 7,159 I04,_ B,8 105.8
278.3 -28.5 29.|_ 8.4
43340,0 4_|95._ 0,469 81,b 18.8 -1o69 1.288 JOB.6 0,723 3°230
44195.b _5|82.6 0o2_9 63.6 5.9 1.48 0.571 7G.5 0.782 21.473
4_182.8 _Tl4_._ 0.?50 2_7,0 -28.8 -1.44 0.566 _2.3 2.093 -B.760
47|62.5 68800.0 0,365 5.6 -55.7 3.28 0.510 47.6 3.07_ -6._1_
JUPITER 100,! 190.9 -0.6 5,500 26_,8 -5.Z I7,1_ 45.680
$STUWN 81.1 2_,8 12.3 |0.0|4 158.l 13.8 l_.lB 11.3C7
URANUS l_,l Z17.2 77,1 Z0.220 156.5 -2_.5 12.52 2.084









43350.0 44193.5 0.6|9 _2.9 18.5 -2._7 |._G 104.8 0.714 3.271 324.3 529.2
44193.5 65181.6 0,2_ 43.7 5,9 1,47 0.5rl 70.6 0.78_ 21.521 44.6 lOG.2
45181.6 471_2.3 0.250 287.0 -?8.8 -1,64 0.5_6 8_.4 2.09_ -8,764 11,3 "5.1
47142.3 48_00.0 0.365 5.6 -55.r 3,28 0.510 47,_ 3,026 -6,419 55.3 75,9
JUPIIE8 _7,6 19Q.7 -0.6 5._33 265.l -6,7 1_,5_ 65,_76 [.329 5.9
SATURN 81,1 25.8 17.3 I0._1 158.1 _3.8 16.18 li.3|3 1.538 29,_
URANUS 16.1 217._ T?.L 20,219 156.5 -2?.5 12,5_ 2,086 7.1_6 1_.8









I ? V PSI ? 8 A DECL SPEED
PEglC RNOOA WNODO)
U.10 0.26| [10.7 300.7 -2.5 0.210
0.56 0.399 131.8 201.8 -9.8 0.250
-?.ll 0.667 i_2o7 2_.9 -68.8 0.365




0.50 0.251 112.7 303.7 -2.0 0.209
0.5? 0,400 131.8 _01.8 -9.8 0.250
-2.10 0._67 14Z,7 25.q -68.9 0.365




0.936 5,605& 1.|7 0.258 ||6.0 306.2 -1.2 0.209
6,692D38.3518 0,52 0.600 13]*B 201.8 -9.9 0.250
9,57|D N_ -?,lO 0.667 162.7 25.9 "68.q 0.365
1_,0070 NA _.06 0,471 l_.9.6 IO7.7 _0.0 0.611
64,5 76.6 15.112
4.6 Z_6,0 6.0_7 NA 6.5911
8".8 105.8 12,827
63360.0 64193.2 0.378 82.6 LI._ -3._I 1.292 I01.I O.TOl 3.303 31_.0 528.3 0.969 5,_378
4_|93.2 _5181.$ 0.2_9 43.7 5.9 L.47 0.571 70.6 0,782 21.526 _,5 I00,[ 4.8920_8,3618
45|BI.5 47162._ 0,?50 2_7.0 -28._ -I,86 0.566 82.6 2.09_ -8.766 IL.3 75.1 9.5710 NA
47162.3 688G0.0 0,365 5.6 -5_,? 3._8 D.Sl_ 67.6 3.02_ -6.61_ 55.3 75.9 13.00TO NA
JUP[TE_ 9_.6 190.7 -O,b 5,536 266,0 -3.6 16.11 _.968 I._50 6.0 62.7 75.3
$AIURN 81.I 25,8 12._ 9,999 158,1 13.8 16.18 ll._13 1.538 79.4 6.6 I_6.0
U_ANUS 16.1 217.2 77.1 20.219 156.5 -_2,5 12,5_ ?._8_ 7.|56 I06,8 8.8 105,8
7.96 8o7_ 16.68 TWO ONE ONE ONE 278,3 -28,5 29.18 8.6
43_70.0 442_0.8 0.376 _2.1 -7.8 -8.10 1.29_ 97.5 0.701 3.317
_4_00.8 45186,6 0.21l 63.5 5,9 1._8 0.571 7G.2 0.781 21,_5_
45186,6 471_3.l 0.?50 287.0 -28,8 -1.66 0.5_6 87,3 ?.094 -_,7_1
_7143.1 48_00.0 0,365 5,6 -$5,7 3.28 0.510 67.5 ),078 -6,_13
JUPITER 96,2 191,_ -U,6 5.418 266._ C.6 1_.9_ 45.106
SATURN¸ 81°1 25,9 12,3 |0.047 15_.0 13.9 16.20 1|,283
URANUS 16,1 Z17,_ 77,1 Z0,2_1 156,5 -22.5 12,5_ 2.082
7,9? 8,73 16,65 IW_ ONE UNE ONE 278,3
63380.0 44273.6 0.568 87.8 -45.5 -26.?8 1.2_3 9_.3 0.692 3.251
44273.4 652i5.9 0.23| 61.6 5,_ 1._8 _.56_ 6_,8 0.774 |9.61_
45215,9 47151,7 0.253 286.6 -28.8 -1,45 _°567 8_.7 2,109 -8,621
47151,7 488_°0 0.367 5.6 -55.7 3.30 0.511 47.8 3.043 -6.349
JUPITER 95.8 196.9 -0,9 _._2 260.6 10.8 17,88 37.518
SATURN 8i, 7 26,9 IZ, 7 10,4_ 1_T.5 16.Z 16.45 ll.D 87
U_ANUS 15.9 216.9 77.0 Z0.275 156,3 -22.5 12.5_ 2.060
12.60 8.76 ZI.I? TW(_ ONF UNF ONE 278,3
63390.0 6_197.6 0.318 6L.7 38.6 6.18 1.298 89.8 0.698 3.345
44197,4 45183.2 O,?lO _3,6 5.9 1.68 _.571 76.4 0.7_2 21.433
45183,2 47162oi O.250 287.0 -28._ -1,66 0.566 82.3 2,093 -8.757
47142,7 48800,0 0.365 5.6 -55,7 3,?A 0.510 67,6 3.02? -6._16
JUPITER _3.5 19|.0 -0._ 5,672 267,1 -_,6 15.76 65.678
SAIUHN 81.1 25,9 IZ._ 10,_26 158,1 13.8 16.19 11._02
U_ANuS 16*} 217*2 77.1 20.220 ]_6.5 -22°5 12°53 2.083
6.74 8.72 |5.66 ONE UNE ONE ONF 2T8,3
k3400.O 4k[97.4 O,325 _5o7 29._ 2,46 1.300 8_,8 O,/U| 3,362
44|97._ _5183.2 0.210 63.6 5.9 1.48 0,571 7G.6 O,782 2|.633
_5183.2 47|67,7 0.250 2_7,0 -28.8 -1.64 0.566 82.3 2.093 -B,757
_?&42.7 488_.0 0.365 5,6 -55.7 3._80. SID 47,b 3,027 -6.416
JUPITER 93,2 191,0 -0.6 5._72 267,2 -B.2 15.71 65.677
SATURN Al,| 25.9 12o_ 10._26 158.1 13,8 16.19 LLo30?
U_AN_S 16.1 217._ 77.1 20,?ZO 156,5 -??.5 12.53 2,_8_
















25.3 1.r9 1.30| 81,7 0.706 3.324
5.9 ].48 G°_7_ 7(._ D.781 2].376
-28.8 -1._6 C,566 82.3 2.093 -8,753
-55.7 3,28 _.510 47._ 3.027 -6,416
-0,6 5.633 266.9 -7.5 15.85 65,1_7
12.3 10,062 158.C 13.9 16.2_ 11,29_
77.1 20.ZZI 156._ -22.5 12.53 2,082
16.25 ONE ONE {_NE ONE 278.3
2.59 0.266 116,9 308,0 0.6 0.2C9
0,52 0.400 131,8 _01.8 -9,9 0.250
-2.10 G.66T 142.7 25,9 -68.9 0.365




361.7 528,1 0.992 5.6438 7.77 0.?66 114.7 308.5 6.5 0.211
45.4 100,5 6,610038.0408 0.5_ 0.399 131.8 _DI,8 -9.8 0.250
11,6 75.1 9.5700 NA -2.11 0.467 142.7 25,9 -68.8 0.365
55._ 75.9 |3.0040 N_ 4.O6 0.671 149.6 107.7 30,0 0.412
1.365 9,Z _?.B 74.7 16.458
1.537 29,_ 4,8 125,8 6,07n NA 6.5751
7.160 |04.8 8,8 105,B 12.B75
-28,5 29,1_ 8.4
349.6 531.9 l.fl_4 S.5[OA 23._8 0.253 |_7._ 303.0 _2,1 0.?3|
53.8 106.3 4._27036,_058 0.72 0,396 137,8 201,1 -9.3 0._53
|2,2 75.0 9,55813 NA -2.13 0.469 162.B 25,8 "68.7 0,367
55.5 76,0 IZ,9690 NM 4.O6 0.4_3 169,5 107.7 30,0 0.413
|._68 23.6 74.7 66.4 13.064
1,529 29._ 6,6 1_6.2 _.865 NA 6.382|
7.218 104.9 B.9 105,7 12.8D6
-?8.5 29.18 8,6
0.6 [67.2 1.0090 5.68ZA -6.96 0.271 116.0 310.9 -8.1 0.210
65.D 100,3 6.680038.|878 0.53 _°399 13_.8 Z0|.8 -9.8 0.250
L|.3 75.1 9.5700 NA -2.|0 0,467 142,7 ?5.8 -68.9 0.365
55,3 75._ 13.0050 NA 6._6 0.471 |49°4 1D7.7 _0.0 0.412
1.373 9._ b0.5 76,2 16.975
1.538 29.6 6.7 125.g 6,_78 NA 6.5821
7.157 104.8 8,8 1_5.8 12,876
-28._ 29.18 8.4
43420.0 44206._ 0.4C6 48.? 22.6 1.45 1,307 77.4 0.716 3.296
_4_04.2 _5185.9 0o212 63.4 5.9 1.49 0.570 70.1 0.781 21.?81
45185,9 471_3.5 0,250 287,0 -28.8 -1.64 0.506 82.3 2.094 -8,745
47143.5 48800,0 0.366 _,6 -55.7 3.28 0,510 67,5 3.028 -6,_10
JUPITER 94.7 _91°8 -0.6 5,366 266.3 -7.1 16,16 66,718
SATURN 81,2 Z5.9 12.3 10.068 15B.O 13.9 16.2| 11,284
URANUS 16.1 217.2 77.| 20,221 156,5 -22.5 12.53 2.08l
8,57 8.73 17.30 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3
10.? 167,? i.0000 5.68*A -3.[5 0.270 116.2 31C.9 -6.0 0,?I0
45,0 100.3 4.6800_8.187A 0.53 0.399 |31.B _01,8 -9,8 0,250
II.3 75,1 9._700 NA -2.|0 0.487 |42.7 2_.9 -68.9 0.365
55.3 75,9 13,0050 NA 4.06 0.671 149.4 I07,7 30.0 0.412
1.3_6 8.Z 60,3 76.3 17.097
1.53_ 29,6 4,7 125,9 6.078 NA 6,5821
7,1_T I06.8 8.8 I05,B 12.876
-2_.5 29,18 8.4
20.2 167.6 0.9780 5.670A -2.39 _.267 116.0 310.3 -5.t 0.210
6_,3 lOD,4 6.673038._79A 0.56 0,_99 |31._ 701.8 -9.8 0.250
11.3 75,t 9.5700 NA -2.11 0.467 162.7 25.9 -68.8 0.365
55.3 75.9 |3,0040 NA 4.06 0,471 169.4 107.7 30,0 0,412
1,371 7.6 61.1 75.8 16.757
1.538 79,_ 4,7 IZ5,8 6.072 NA 6.576|
7.159 10_.8 8,8 105.8 12.826
-28.8 29.18 8.4
30.6 168.4 0.9430 5.6658 -1.95 0.262 115.5 309°1 -6.6 0.212
45.8 100o6 6.660037.9018 0,55 0._99 131,9 201°8 °9o8 0.250
ll._ 75.l 9,5690 NA -2,11 0,467 142,8 75.9 -68.8 0,366
55.3 75.9 13,0020 NA 4.06 0._71 149,4 107°7 30,0 0,412
1.3_0 7.2 62,5 74.8 16.086
1.537 29,4 4.8 125.8 6.062 NA 6.5671
7°|62 106,8 8.8 105°8 12°826
-_8.5 29.18 8,4
451
DEPART A_RIVE SP)E_ R a I)ECL J l
PLANLI KAPPA RA_ OE_L_ U)SF
UV| UV2 UVI LF_L
63430,0 642|0,7 0,488 6T.H 21,_ 1.25
66210.7 65188.T 0,2[3 43,2 5._ [,50
65188.T 67164.2 0,251 Z87,0 -28,_ -l.64
67[4a,2 48800,0 0.386 5,6 -55.? 3,2_
JUPI;ER 98,2 [92,0 -0._ _.262
SATURN Bl.2 Z6.0 [2,4 10.109
URANUS IO.0 2[T.l 71.l ZU,273
9.97 B, T3 18, T0 ONE
63_30.0 6_Z_O,b 0._27 19.6 20._ -L,_7
6_220.6 45760.6 O.207 61.8 5.8 1._9
4526G.6 672O7,Z 0.?36 2_o.O -28.9 -1,4i
61261._ 6q0CO,0 0.347 5,9 -56oS 3°_b
JUPITER lO_.b [82._ -0.7 5,|07
SATURN _,6 77._ [3.(J |0°659 |57.h
URANUS 14.8 213,5 75.9 [H,_20 154,8
L|.8q _.2_ |q,bH IWd ONE
[_;77
GUTLH PLANLT GRANO TO(J_
v l pSI [ FCCEN _A TH[TI 1HLT_ pERIH ApHEL
uAp DELLP V -_
LEI,2 LEG3 LEG_ _AS
1.3C_ 73.00.725 3.Z_
O,STC bq._ O.T_C 21.[_
15_.C |3.g 18.23 11,266
156,5 -2_.b IZ°5_ 2.07_
ONE ONE ONE 27fi._
aRRIVAL _ATF =
1.2_5 ll).l O.7_ ).16_
0._0 bg.b 0.7_1 11.089
C.55_ 81,_ 1,927 -10,8SO




[ 2 v 2 pSI 2 _ a [)FEE SPFEO
E INCL_ L&mDA ETA PEWIC ( RNHDa r%_)DOj
_LCLS C()SI LAMdA
40._ |_9,5 0.8050 5°_|Oa -1._5 O.25_ llR.b jOT._ -_.2 q.21_
|1.5 75.| 9,$o80 Na -?.ll 0.RhT 147.8 2_.9 -08.8 _,_b
55._ 75°9 |2.9980 NA 6._4 C.672 148.4 lOT.7 _0.0 _._1_
|,3_6 6.9 86,8 T_,_ lS.l?_
1.5_T Zg._ 5.0 [25._ 6.0_5 ( Na b,5521
7,1_ |0_.8 _,8 |05.7 12,_2_
2_q0OO,O
3,)6,9 5]_°0 0._5 5,_888 0.O'_ O.2_ loS.1 _qq._ -2._ 0.20?
6_,0 |0_°_ 6,5_T1|_9o_82R 0.57 O.38_ |30,q 201,7 -9.7 0.23_
|_.l T_.b 9.5470 Na -2.1_ 0.4_8 1_2.2 25,_ -b_.30._7
57,7 7H.1 12°r|60 Na _.0b O._b 1_q,4 101.5 _.[ I),3_q
I,)H! b,O 7_°5 67.9 |3.11_
l.b_O ?9.5 _.b |2_,0 8._H7 I NA _.595_
7,167 IC_,b 8,0 [O_,l 15.60_
-2H.5 31,|5 7,0
63360.0 66214.7 0.670 _2.0 |H.9 -[,6_ [.287 lO_.5 _.7_2 ].)LO 315.4 53|.5
66716.1 65_38,0 0._06 _[.q 5._ l,_ O.b_0 69.B 0.731 lr.lR_ _8.3 lC_.U
65238.0 _7_66,6 0,2_b 286.1 -Z8.g °l,_O 0.550 _1,6 1.92[ -|0,_6] |_,l 78.5
47266,6 49000,0 0.348 5,9 -56.5 3,_b C.6_b _7,0 _.690 -T,b)T 57°7 78,[
JUPITE_ g_.b 182.3 -0.T _.199 282,3 -b,2 I_.?_ 47,356 1.309 5.9
SAIU_N 80.3 27.5 13,0 IO,665 |57.7 14,[ 15.12 [2,72r I.S50 29.5
URANUS 14.B 2I_,5 75,g 18,820 |56,8 -2[.8 II.75 Z._|T T,763 ]O5._
[0_03 R°?g L8.3_ lw_] ONE UNE ONE 219,6 -Z8.5 3[,15
0,_4 5.521A 0._8 0.266 llO.3 302.5 -2.0 _.2Cb
6.bL_U)g, TRBa O.tb 0.38¢ 130.8 201.8 -9._ 0.238
9,_80 Na -2.|3 0,468 162,2 25,_ -68,_ 0,368
|?.?lRD NA 6.05 0.4_6 169,4 107,5 30.| O,_q
69.9 _0.0 14,632
6,5 [Z8,T 7,005 ! NA 7.6|2I
8,0 106,[ |5,08_
?°0
63350.0 462l|.3 0,419 HI.3 |6,7 -2,_0 1.28g |04,9 0.712 3.?49 324.0
642l|,3 a523_,7 0.205 _.0 5,9 |o_8 u.5_0 70,0 0°132 17,Z32 67°q
65Z38.7 47266,2 0,230 ?Rb.| -28.9 -1,_0 0,550 81.4 [,921 -10,_88 13._"
A7_66,2 49000.0 0o3_ 5.9 -58,5 _,Z6 C._8_ _T,O _.b_9 -?.b_O 57.T
JUPITER 97.l [_.l -0,_ b.2_3 26_°_ -_.T 16.12 87.759 |,3_6
SATURN 8(,.3 _7°5 |_,0 [0,6_7 157,7 |4.1 15,1| 12._T [,bbl
URANUS 16.8 213.b 75,9 [8.8_5 15_.8 -?l.g 11,76 Z._|B 7.760
8,86 _,Z_ IT.|5 IWU ONE UNE ONE 279,b -28.5
530.3 0,9_5 5.566a L.IL 0.25_ 1)|°9 305.0 -|,2 0.205
103.9 6.626{;29.838A 0.55 0,385 130,7 _01.8 -9.8 _,23b
lb.5 9°5_9_ Na -2.1_ 0,_4_ I_Z.2 25._ -_._ 0.340
78.1 12°?ZO_ NJ _._ 0._6 I_9.A LOT.5 ]0.1 0._88
5,9 6T.1 Tl,b ]5.g59
108.5 d.O IO_,l 15._69
_l,15 _,0
43_60.0 4421C.2 0,377 _,9 1|._ -_,_0 L,?O| 10[.2 0.705 3.2_[
46_10.2 _38.2 G._b4 42.0 5._ L,_ _,b_ 7_.0 0.?8Z k?.?_9
65Z_6°_ 47266.0 0,_6 _b,| -28.g -1.40 _,550 _1,4 1.9_l -IU._70
6TZRb,0 69000.0 0,366 5,9 -58.5 3,Z6 0.486 47.0 2.68g -7°831
JUPITER 95,| 192.O -0.6 5°27l Z64.b -3.7 |5,67 4/.qq0
SATURN 80.3 27.S [_,0 10.b8_ 1ST.? 14.l 15.10 |2.r4|
URANUS 14.8 Z|3,b 7_,_ 18.83E 154,8 -2|.q 1|.76 2._|8
7°85 8°_ 18,23 E_J ONE UN_ _NF _Tg.b
3_2,7 529.4 O.gl._ 5.595a 2.)_ 0.260 ll).o _Cb.g 0._ 0.20_
_1.7 78.1 |Z.12CD N^ _._b 0.668 140.4 I07.5 30.[ 0.368
|.55l 28.5 b.4 |_3._ 7._|9 I N_ 7.625)
7.759 105.8 8.C 104.1 15.670
-ZR.b 31°[5 T._
435_0.0 46Z[5.6 0.368 _k.q -6.| -7,53 l,_q3 97.6 Q,bgg 3.?_8 361,5 520.0
46Z15,4 4523_.3 0.20o 41.9 5.8 [,68 O._bO bq.8 0.731 1T.l_g 48.4 I06.|
65_38.3 47_66,6 0, Z36 288.[ -28,9 -[°40 0,580 8[.4 1,822 -10,360 13,l 76.5
67Z66.6 49000.0 0°368 5.9 -56.8 3,28 0°_87 67.0 Z.690 -7°_77 57.7 78.1
JUPIIER 03._ [02.6 -0.? 5°|88 264,8 -C,3 15.48 47,264 [.372 8,2
$AIURN 80.3 27,5 |_,0 |0.b_1 i57.7 14,1 |8,[2 IZ,7_5 1.550 _9.5
URANUS [4°8 2[3.5 7S.g 18o829 |5_.8 -2].8 11.75 2,317 ?,763 lob.5
?,7_ B°Z9 16,00 TWI_ ONE ONE UNE 27g°6 -28°5 3],15
0._RL 5.605_ _.,_0 O.ZbZ |13.[ 307.7 5.30._(e_
6o_[3u)g.T)BR O,_b 0.386 |30.8 201,8 -9.8 0.236
9.5480 NA -2.13 0°468 |42.2 28.4 -6_.4 C}.3'.b
12°7180 NA 4.05 0.448 ]49.6 lOT.5 30.I 0.389
64°7 72.5 |7°577
b°_ 123.7 7.CC3 NA T.610_
8.0 10_.1 |_._8
?.C
688R0,0 66Z11,J 0,5_9 8_,] -61.5 -1|°81 [.293 g6.6 0.692 _.256 36q,3
44777,3 4526R.6 0.2Z3 40.5 5,6 [.57 0,556 66.9 0.728 |b. L70 55.7
65264.4 47273.6 0,238 Z85,7 -28.9 -[*6[ 0.551 BC.q 1.932 -10o234 13.8
67273,6 69000.0 0.368 8,9 -56.5 3,27 0.488 4b,8 2.700 -7.4_5 57,8
JUPITER 9_.9 19?,2 -0,9 4.64_ 2&_,3 9,8 |7.06 40.[g_ [,Jb8
SATURN 80.9 28,3 13,3 lO,/15 157,2 14,_ |5._3 12.527 [.56Z
URANUS 1_.7 _13.4 ?5.9 18.726 15_.b -21.8 iL,79 2,297 ?.BI2
l|._ R.8I |9.79 TW(; ONE ONE ONE 27q,b -2A,5
53Z.I [.OO4 5._04A ZI.CZ 0.252 106./ _0_._ 20.9 0.223
[07.4 6.400027.9408 0.?l 0.379 13_._ 201.1 -q.3 0.2_B
76.5 9.5380 NA -_.15 O.649 16Z._ 2_.3 -6_.3 0.348
78.1 lZ.6890 N6 6.06 0°_67 |48.5 107.6 30.| O.300
2[.7 74.7 b_.8 |4._88
?9.4 8._ |22°3 b.78_ Na 7.406)
lO5.6 8.0 l_.| |5.6_7
]1.|5 7.0
4}39G,0 44214,8 0.320 hi.7 60.8 4.14 1.2q? Hg.90.ogb 3._21 0.2
66214.b 65_38°0 0.2_b 4[.g 8.8 I°RH 0.580 89°8 0o73| I7.|H? 68.3
65Z88°0 47266.5 0._3_ 786.| -?8.9 -1.4_ 0.$50 81.4 1.92[ -I0.3_2 13.1
67288.5 690OO.0 0.348 5.9 -88.5 _._b _._88 67.0 2.890 -l.b)T 57._
JUPITER 93.b [82°_ -O.r 5.20! ?_b.7 -|0.2 15.36 67._58 1.379
SalURN 80.3 27.S ll°O |0.O_5 ]5?.7 [4.1 |5.[2 I_.??T 1.550
URANUS |4.8 Z18.5 15.9 |8.8_0 154.8 -21.8 l|.7S 2._17 7.762
b.78 8.29 18°_6 ONE UNL UNE ONE ?Tg.b -?8.5
L68._ l.OOgU 5._3_A -5.50 0.268 II;.O 309.8 -B.9 0.2Cb
[04°0 _.616D2_°7_8a O,_b 0,384 [_0°8 20|.8 -q.8 0,230
78,5 9,5_80 NA -2.1_ 0.448 [_Z.Z 25.4 -68._ 0,34e
78.| 12.TlRb _a 4.05 0,_4_ I89.4 107.5 _0.| _.388
10.6 63.0 73.5 lT,q_l
28,5 6,5 |_,T 7._PS NA ?.hi8)
|08°5 8.0 104.1 |5.688
31.15 7.0
63_00.0 46ZI3,8 0*325 55,9 _0,7 ?,65 1.799 85.9 0.699 3,319
64_13,8 _5237°7 O.Z05 4?.0 8,g 1.48 C._60 89.9 0,73[ 17.|94
452_T,T 47288.6 O,?_b 2_h.1 -78,_ -1,60 0.550 81.4 [,92| -|0,386
67Z66.6 4_000,0 0._66 8°9 -_6._ 3,26 0,488 47.G Z.690 -T,S?8
JUPITER 92.6 192°3 °0.7 5°214 266,9 -8.4 IS.?? 47.455
SATURN 80.3 Z7.5 1_,0 |0.643 157,7 16.1 15.1! 12.730
URANUS 14.8 _[3.5 7_,9 18.83| |56,8 -21°9 11,74 2.]17
_,87 8._9 IR,[S ONE ONE ON[ UNE 279,_
9.9 188.2 1.000)) 5.6_8R -].32 0.)bO 114.3 309.9 -_.] O.205
48.2 |(_4.O 4._18U29.71OA O._ 0.38_ 130.8 201.8 -9.80.23_
[_.[ Ib.5 _._480 N_ -2.13 0°4_8 [62.2 25.4 -b_._ 0.)_b
57°7 78°| 12.71_D Na 4.05 0.666 169.6 ]07.5 30.I O._88
|.383 B.4 6Z.8 73.7 18.|_0
l.SS| 29.5 6.5 123.7 7°008 NA 7. blbl
7.7_2 105.5 8.0 |O4.| |5.6_8
-28.5 31.15 ?.O
63410,0 66210.3 0.35b 51,| Z5,7 [.Rq 1.300 8|°8 0,106 3.302
_42[b.3 45238.7 O,20b _1.9 5.8 [.68 0,560 69,8 0.TSl L7.155
45238,1 4726b.7 O,23b 286.[ -18,9 -[.60 0.580 Bl,6 [°922 -[0.358
6126_°7 49000.0 U,366 5.9 -56.5 ]°Z6 0.687 47,0 2,b90 -7.526
JUPITER 98°| 192°8 -0,1 8°174 285,6 -7,7 18,60 41.168
SATURN 8_ ._ ?7.8 13.0 lOo b69 151.1 [4.| 15.12 12. 722
UA_NUS |4.| Zl)°5 78,9 18.827 154.B -21,g 11.75 2.816
1.49 g°29 1_,78 ONE 0NE ONE ONE 279°6
19.9 168,6 0,979_ 5.626R -2.48 0,263 114.1 309,3 -5.30,?Ob
_8,5 IO4°_ 4°b[ODZq,7OOR O°5_ O°886 1_O°8 201,8 -_.T _.23_
13.1 ?b.5 9,8680 Na -2.|3 0.668 [42.2 25._ -_8.40.84_
8?.7 78,[ IZ.TI8D NR 6.05 0.646 149.4 |OT.5 _0.| 0._89
1.3r8 7.7 68.3 73°2 17,805
1°550 ?9.5 6.5 1?_,? 7,000 Na 7,60?)




_UTE_ PLANET GRAN() TO(_X
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED _ A L)ECL t 1 V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA
PLANET KAPPA RA$ OECLS CDS! WAP O_LLP V -A
DVl OVZ _VT LEGI LEG2 LE(,3 LEG4 WAS
43420.0 4422_.3 0.404 46.5 22.9 1.51 1.301 T1,5 0.712 3.27_
44220.8 4524G.5 0._67 41.8 8.8 1.49 0,560 69.6 0.731 17,066
452*0.5 41207.2 0,230 286.0 -28.9 -1.41 0,550 BI.3 1.922 -|0.349
47267,2 49000,0 0,347 5.9 -56.5 3,2h 0._67 47.0 Z.691 -7.521
JUPITES 94.1 192,8 -0,7 5.103 205.0 -7.2 15.69 46.593
SAfURN 60.4 27.8 13.0 10.059 |57.6 14,1 15.14 |2.10_
U_U$ 14o_ 2J_.S 75.9 18._20 J_4.b -21.B 1_.75 2.3_5






















0.404 46.1 21.5 1.30 1.302
0.209 41,b 5,6 1.50 0.559
0.236 260,0 -23.9 -1.41 G.550
0,347 5.9 -56.5 3.26 0.467
95.0 193.4 -0.7 4.99_ 2_.I
80.4 2?.7 13.1 [0.673 157.b
14.6 213,5 75,q 18,806 154.7
q.89 8.29 18.18 GNE ONE
0.5_0 79.8 ?0.0 -I,37 1,2_
0.205 4&.3 5.7 1.49 0.551
0.223 284,9 -29,0 -1.37 C,535
0.329 b.2 -51,3 3.23 0.465
I02.3 194.2 -0.6 4.831 259.3
79.5 29.2 13,T 1U.590 151.2
13.b 210.5 74,8 16,682 152.8
11.45 7,89 19.34 T_U ONE
THFT[ THET2 PEHIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
E |NCLN LAMOA ETA PCRIC | RNOOA RNOnDI
DECLS CDSI LA_DA
30,I 169.4 C.9440 5.60JA -2.CC 0,258 II3.5 308.1 -4.7 0.20?
49.0 104.3 4.596029.576A 0.57 0,3A4 130.9 201o? -9.7 0,236
13.1 76,5 9,54fU NA -2.13 0,446 142.2 25.4 -68.3 0.347
51.7 78,1 12.7160 NA 4.C5 0,446 149.4 107.5 30.1 0.369
1,366 7.2 _4.6 72,2 17,O73
1.550 29,5 6.6 123.6 6.gR6 ( NA 7.5941
-28.5 31,15 ?.0
13.1 0.723 3.234 4_.5 17n,8
69.2 0.731 16.975 49._ IC4.7
8|.3 1.924 -I0._5 13.2 7_.5
46.9 2._92 -7,515 57._ IH,L
-6,8 16.14 45.752 1,350 6.9
14.2 15,16 12.68_ 1.549 29.5
-21.8 11.75 2.311 7.773 105.5
ONE UNE 279.6 -28,5 31,15
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2449200,0















0.6970 5.571A -1.t_8 0.250 |12.6 30b.4 -4,3 0.209
4.573D29.3778 0.59 0.383 130,9 201,7 -9.7 0.236
9,5400 NA -2.13 0.448 142,2 25.4 -66,3 0.347
12.7120 NA 4,05 _.447 149,4 107.8 30.1 0.389
87,1 70.8 16.Plb
6,8 123.4 6.963 I NA 7,573)
8.0 104,1 15.664
7.0
0,8_2 5,462A O,C9 0.233 105.8 ?98.2 -2.6 0,2C8
52._ IGS.i 4.523024.696A 0.61 0.370 L29.9 201.6 -9.6 0.223
14.9 tS.O 9,5190 NA -2.15 0.430 141.T 25.0 -67.9 0.329
60._ 80.4 12.4220 NA 4.05 C.423 149.4 107.2 30.1 0.3_7
1.284 5,q 76,L 65.1 13.544
1.563 29.5 8.5 121.3 7.992 ( N_ 8.7241
8*466 106.2 7.1 102.5 lq.14q
-26,4 Zq.20 5.7
0.472 82,3 19.0 -1,65 1.286 10_.8 0.721 3.|95 315,1 532.5
O. ZC3 _0.4 5.6 1.4_ 0.551 69.3 C._l 14.O99 _1._ 107.7
0,223 265.0 -29.0 -1.37 0.535 66,5 1.771 -12,352 14,9 78.0
0.329 6.2 -57.3 3.23 0.405 46.4 2.397 -8,69_ 60.] RC.4
99,3 |93.6 -0.7 4.9_0 261.0 -5,Z 16.43 48,66_ 1,31_ 5.q
79.5 29,1 13.7 10.613 15?,2 14.4 14.16 14.217 1.564 29.5
13.0 210.5 74.B 16,671 152._ -21,1 El.G4 2,567 8._00 10_.2
10.07 7,89 17.96 Tw[] DNE DhE UNE 281,0 -28.4 29.20
0.420 83.6 16.9 -2.18 1.2H6 108.0 0._II 3.233 323,7 531.2
0,2¢2 40,5 5.6 1,48 0.56[ 6_.5 0,691 14,750 5L.0 I07.4
0.223 285.0 -29,0 -1.31 0.535 80.5 1,770 -12.362 14,6 78.0
0,329 6.2 -57.3 3.23 0.465 46.4 2.397 -_.U97 60.3 HO.4
96.7 193,3 -0,7 5°005 262,4 -4,7 15,78 49.252 1.3J9 5._
79,4 29.1 13,6 10.625 157.2 14,4 14.15 14.233 1.505 29.5
13.6 21_.6 74.3 JB. 665 152oq -21.1 11.04 2.589 B.48_ J06.2

















43360.0 44225.2 0.37? 83.2 L2.4 -3.24 1.290 101.3 0.704 3.264 332.4 530.3 O.9oT 5.562A
44225.2 45281.9 0,201 40,6 5.6 1,48 0.552 69.6 0.891 |4.773 50,8 10_.3 _.509024.977A
45287.9 A7386.5 0.223 285,0 -_9,0 -1.]7 C.535 60.5 1,770 -E2.367 14.8 78.0 9.5220 NA
47386.5 49200.0 0,329 6,2 -57,3 3.2_ 0.485 46.4 2.397 -8,699 h_.3 80.4 IZ.4?80 NA
JUPITER 94,8 193.2 -O.T 5,036 263.4 -3.8 15.32 49.498 1.301 5.8 67.2 70.3
SATURN 7_.4 29.0 13.6 |0.630 157.3 14.3 14.15 14.239 1.505 29.5 6,1 121.6
URANUS 13.6 210.6 ?4.8 16.662 152.9 -21.1 LI,03 2.569 8.455 100.2 7.1 102.5
7.95 7.89 15.3_ TWO ONE ONE ONE 28L.0 -28.4 29.20 5.?
433T0.0 44226,6 0.160 81.q -1.4 -6._2 1.292 97, T 0.696 3.28) 341.3 529._ 0,99l S.ST5A
44228.8 48289.4 0.202 40,5 8.S 1,48 0.551 09.4 0.691 14.731 51.2 101.5 4.551D24._04A
45289.4 47386.q O.223 285,0 -29.O -1.37 0.535 80.5 1,770 -12,_59 14.8 78.0 g.522D NA
47386.9 49200.0 0.329 6._ -57.3 3.23 C,465 46.4 2.397 -8._96 60,3 80.4 12.427D NA
JUPilER 93.1 193,4 -0.7 4.961 2_3.8 -0.9 15.1(} 49.042 1.376 1.5 66.5 70°4
SATURN 79.5 29.1 13.7 10.62L 157.2 14.6 14,16 14.227 1,565 29,5 6,2 121.5
URANUS 13.6 210.5 74.R 18.667 152.6 -21.1 11.04 2.588 6.45_ 106,? 7.1 102,5
7,59 1,69 15,46 TWO UNE ONF OWE 281.0 -76._ 29.20 5.7
43380.0 44761.5 0,497 BS.Z -37.8 -19.71 1.293 94.4 0.691 3.251 349.2 532.4
84261._ 45311.L 0,217 39.4 5.6 1.55 G.548 67.0 0,690 14.090 57.5 110,5
65311,1 47392.8 0,225 284.7 -29.0 -I.37 0.536 80.1 |.777 "12.234 15,4 78.0
47392.6 49200,0 0.330 6,2 -57.3 3.24 0._60 46.3 2.403 -6.337 00.4 80,4
JUPITER q4.C 197.5 -0,9 4.430 260.1 6.8 16.40 42.589 1.3_7 19,9
SATURN 80,C ?9.7 13.9 10.419 156.8 14.7 14.34 14.037 1.556 29.4
U_ANU$ 13,5 210.4 74.1 |8,749 152,7 -21,1 ll.07 2.551 8.499 100,3
10.o6 1.91 18,56 TW_ ONF (INE UNE 261.0 -28,4 29.Z0
43390.0 44230.1 0.323 61.5 43.3 5.36 1.296 9L.0 0.695 3.302 359.9 529.2
44230.1 45?89.q 0,2£2 40,5 5,8 Io_8 0,551 6_.3 0.691 14.716 51.4 107.6
45289.9 47387.0 0.223 285,0 -29.0 -1.37 0.535 80.5 1.771 -12._56 14,6 78.0
47387.0 49200.0 0.329 6.2 -57.3 3.23 0,465 46°4 2,397 -8,894 60.3 80,4
JUPIIER 92,6 193.5 -0.7 4.961 264.4 -10.8 15.03 48.860 1.3_4 |I.I
SATURN 19.5 29.1 13,7 10.617 151.2 14.4 14.16 14.223 1.564 29.5
URANUS 13.6 210,5 74,6 18.669 151.8 -21.1 I1.04 2.566 U.459 106.2
6*64 7.89 14.73 D_ O_/F UNE D_£ 2_I.0 -29._ 29.20
0.47 0.243 108.3 301.4 -2.1 0.203
0.59 0.3_1 129,8 ZOl.? -9.7 0.223
-2.15 0._30 141.7 25.0 -67.9 0,329




43400,0 44228.3 0.324 56.[ 31.5 2,84 1.299 86.0 0,697 3.301 9.7 169,1
44228.3 _5289.1 0,201 40.5 5.8 1.46 0.551 69.4 0.691 14.737 31.2 107.5
45289.1 41386.8 0.221 285.0 -29.0 -1,37 0.535 80.5 1.770 -12.360 14.8 1B.0
47386.8 49200.0 0.329 6.2 -57.3 3.23 0.465 46.4 2.397 -8.896 60.3 80.4
JUPITE_ 92.1 193,4 -0.7 4.989 264.7 -8.6 14.91 49.111 1.389 8.8
SATUSN 79,4 29.1 13.7 10.622 157.2 14.4 14.15 14.Z29 1.565 29.5
URANUS 13.6 210.5 14.8 18o666 15Z.B -2|.1 11.04 2.568 8.457 106.2
6.85 1,89 14.74 OWE ONE OWE UNE 281.0 -?8.4 29.20
1.06 0.250 llO, L 304.0 -1.3 0.262
0.58 0.371 129.7 201.8 -9.7 0,223
-2.15 0.430 141,7 25.0 -67.9 0,329




2.2_ 0.256 111,2 306.0 0.2 0.201
0.57 C.371 129,T 201.8 -9.7 0.223
-2.15 0.430 141,7 25.0 -67.9 0,329




5,81 0.259 111,6 307,0 4.5 0.202
0.56 0,371 129.7 201.8 -9.7 0.223
-2.L5 0._30 141°7 25,0 -67.9 0.329




1,004 5,499A 18.92 0.252 106*3 303.3 18.6 O.217
4.317U23.808A 0.7| 0,367 130,4 201.1 -9.2 0.225
9.5100 NA -2.16 0,431 141,8 24.9 -67.8 0.330
12._,020 NA 4.06 0.424 149,4 101o2 30,1 0.368
74.8 O3.1 15.634
9. T I?0o3 7.607 NA 8,549)
7.1 IO2.5 19.130
5,7
1.009 5.596A -6.11 0.263 112,3 308.9 -9.7 0.202
4.553D24,AT8& 0.59 0.3?1 129.8 201.7 -9.7 0.223
9.5210 NA -2.15 0,430 14].7 25.0 -67.9 0.329
12.4260 NA 4.05 0.4_3 149.4 107.2 30.1 0,367
65.2 71.1 18.751
8.2 121.5 8.029 NA 8.7591
7.I I02.5 19.157
1,0000 5.602A -3.50 0.263 112,7 309.0 -6.6 0.202
4.559D24.915A 0.58 0.371 129.7 201.8 -9.7 0.223
9.5220 NA -2.15 0,430 141,7 25.0 -67.9 0.329
12.4270 NA 4._5 0.423 149,4 107.2 30.1 0.367
64.6 71.5 19.087








GUTEW PLAN[T UWANI) T()UW
ARRIVE SPFFU N & OECL 1 1 V 1 PSi 1 ECCEN S_A THET[
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECL_ Cost _aP DFCLP V -A E
DVI OV2 DV! LEGI LEG2 LEG3 IE04 WAS UFCL_
441_O._ 0.356 51,3 26,2 1,99 1,3U0 81.9 C.7_Z _.2A5 1_.6
_52oC.1 O,203 4C,5 5,_ 1._8 0,551 6_._ O,6ql l_,TQd 51._
47387,1 0.223 285,0 -29,0 -1.37 G,5t_ 8C.5 L.7?L -12.35_ |4,_
4920_,0 0,329 6,2 -57,3 3.2) 0,465 4b,4 2.3q7 -B,893 60.3
JUPITER _?,6 lg3,b -O.7 4,9_1 26_,5 -1.8 L_,C_ 68.786 I,_H_
SAIUWN 79,5 29.1 1|,7 10,61_ 157,2 14._ 1_,16 1_,270 1,5_
U_ANUS 13.b 210._ 76,8 IH.670 IS2.8 -21,1 |1.O6 _,_A H,4_
7.4b ?.8_ 15,3S ONE ON_ UNE L)NE 2_1,0 -28._
THFIZ P_WIH •PHFL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R • D_CL SPEE_
[NCLN LAMUA 11• PEgIC ( _NDDA RNODDI
CD_r LAND•
169._ _,9790 5.5928 -2._ U,2UO I12,5 308.4 -5,4 0.2C3
i07._ _,5_IO_.805A 0._9 0,_71 12_._ 201,7 -9.7 0.223
78,0 _,5210 NA -2.15 C._O 161.7 2_.0 -6?,9 _,329
80._ 12,4_bO NA _.C5 0,_2_ I•_,4 I07,2 30.1 0.367
7._ 6_.3 71,0 18,721
?q°5 8.2 121,5 8.C20 I NA 8,756}
LO6,2 7.1 102,_ 1_.152
29,20 _.7
43420.0 44235._ 0.*02 48.8 23.2 1.58 1,301 77,T 0*71U 3.258 29,_ 170.2
_4235.6 qS_,O 0.20_ _0.4 5,8 1.4_ 0°_51 59,| 0._qO 1_._ 52,0 107,9
4_292°0 473H7._ 0,223 285,U -29,0 -1,_I _,_35 BO._ I._71 -12,14_ 14,q ?_,r_
_7387.6 _9200,0 0,_2_ O,Z -$1,3 3,23 C.465 _,_ 2,3_8 -_,_ 60._ H0.4
JUPI1ER 93._ |_.0 -0,7 _._8_ 263,9 -7°3 15,33 4_,160 1.T72 7,_
SATURN 79,5 29.2 13,7 IO.60_ 157,2 1_._ 14o18 16,203 1,5_4 29,_
U_ANUS 13.6 210,5 7_,8 |8,677 1_2,8 -21,1 11°04 2,56_ 8,4_ 106,2
_.47 7.89 16,_6 0_ UN_ ONE ONE 281,0 -28._'29.20
_3430.0 6w24_.1 0,401 48._ 2|.7 1.3_ 1,302 13,30. TZI t.221 60.2 111.3
_42_3,1 _52_5.1 0._b _0.2 _.7 1,_0 _°S_O 68,8 0.690 1_,_O2 52._ 10_,3
_S_q_°| 47_88.4 0.22) _O4,9 -29,0 -1,_7 C,5_5 8_,_ I°I?Z -12._26 15,O T_.0
4?388._ _q2G_.0 0.329 6,2 -57,_ 3,2_ 0,_63 _6,_ 2,39_ -0.880 _0._ 80,6
JUPI_E_ _S.I |9_,5 -0.8 _,7/8 262.9 -O,_ 15.78 _7.207 1,_56 6.9
S_IU_N 7_,_ 29.3 1_.7 IC°577 157,1 1_,4 16.20 1_.177 1,b63 20,5
URANUS |3°O 2|0.5 76,7 18,688 152,R -2l,| 11,04 2.56_ 8,469 100,2
q.82 7,9C _1,7_ ONF ON_ QNE DNE 2_1°0 -28,_ 29._0
ARRIVAL OATE = 2_49400,P
_3330,0 4425_.8 0.532 80.1 _0,1 -|.30 1.284 112,5 0.733 3._Z 30_.0 536.8
_2_5,8 453_3.3 0,2C3 39,0 5,7 1,50 0.5_3 68.6 0,OS8 |_,011 53.7 11_.6
_5343,3 _7_G_,2 0,212 283°7 "29,1 -1._ C.522 79.6 1.639 -1_,8_9 |0.7 79°6
• 730_.2 _00,0 O.313 6,5 -58,1 3.20 C,_5 66.0 2,1_ -lO.Sq0 63.0 82.9
JUPlIER 102. L |93.5 -0.8 _,62_ 258°1 -S,3 17°1l 48,_87 |,?R_ 5._
$•IU_N 78.7 30.7 16.3 9,q_b 15b.6 |6.7 13.35 15. rZ3 1,570 2_,5
URANUS 12._ 208*0 73,6 20,288 lbC.6 -2_.2 10._0 2,_32 9.771 IO7.0
11. _! 7.56 19, OS 3 WO lINE UNE ONE 282.3 -_,2 31_,96
k3360,0 44245,6 0._76 82,7 19.1 -1,63 1.286 IOE,8 0.120 3.186
_•246,b 45_9,7 0.201 39.2 5,7 I._8 Co_43 68.8 0°558 13.O9_
• 5339.1 47_04.3 0,212 2U3,8 -29.! -1.33 G._22 7_,7 1.63H -16.875
• 7_O_,3 49_00.0 0,31] 6.5 -5_°1 3.20 0,_45 _O,O 2.l_ -10,_02
JUPIIER 9_,_ |9_,8 -0,8 _./32 259,9 -5,1 16,1_ 49o/16
$_IUWN 78,0 30,0 |_._ 10,022 156,? i_,7 |3.32 15.759
URANUS 12,_ 208.0 73,6 20,264 lSO.b "2C,2 |_°40 2°035
LO,[I 7,5_ 17.6_ IWO ONE _]NE ONE 2H2._
63350.0 _2_1.2 0.621 83o9 17,1 -2.11 1o288 105.1 O,710 3,221
• 82_1,2 A_37,6 0,199 39,3 $,_ I,_80.54_ 69°0 0,658 13,15|
_3_7°6 47_3,8 O.212 283,B -29,I -I,33 0°522 7_°7 1,637 -14.BgO
• 7503.8 A_OO,O 0,313 6.5 -_8.1 3,20 0,_S _6.0 2,1_ -IO,bC9
JUPIIER 90,3 19_,_ -0,8 4,80_ 261,3 -_°7 15.52 50,_5_
$AIURN _8._ 30.6 I_.3 10,056 155,? 16,7 13°30 15.780
URANUS 12._ 208.0 73,6 20,202 I_0,6 -2_,2 IC,3_ 2.837
8,9| 7,53 16, q_ IWO ONE ONE ONE ?82.3
833_0.0 4_2_8.6 0,3?8 83.5 12.8 -3.12 1.290 101,_ 0.70_ 3.251
A_238,6 _5336.S 0,|_ 39°3 _°_ 1,98 0,54_ 6_.2 0,_58 13.170
_S736,_ _7503,S 0,_12 283,8 -29.| -1,33 0,522 79,7 1.637 -1_.fl97
_f$03,_ _400.0 0,3|3 6,5 -58.L 3._0 0,_5 _.0 2.1_3 -IO.612
JUPITER 96,2 1_,2 -0,8 6.839 262,6 -3,9 |5.C5 5f,.81_
SATURN 78,_ 30.S |_°2 10,0;2 |S_.? 1_.6 13,2_ 15.7OO
URANUS 12,6 208.1 73.6 20.26| 15C.7 -20,2 10,39 2,837
7,96 7,53 |5,_ lWO ONE ONE ONE 282.3
63570.0 _424C.9 0.357 81.9 0.6 -6.|5 1,_92 97,8 0.697 3.27L
_240.9 _53_1.4 0.199 39,3 5.# 1,_8 0.58_ 69.1 0.658 |_,|_4
4_337,4 _7503.7 0._12 283.B -2g,I -1,33 G._22 7_,7 I._37 -14.8_1
• 7503,T _00.O O.313 6,_ -58°1 3,20 O°_45 60,0 2.1_4 -IO._G9
JUPIIt_ 92.O 196.6 -O°8 _.808 202.8 -1.3 1_.80 b0.502
SAIUWN 7_°$ 30.5 i_°3 10,058 1_6.7 16.7 13,3C 15.7_2
U_ANUS 12._ 2OB.0 73.6 20.262 150°7 -20.2 10.39 2.837
7,52 7,53 |5°05 IWO ON_ ONE ONE 282.3
0.945D 5,571& -2.C5 0.255 LI1.8 307,_ -_.8 0.206
4._502_,7698 0.6_ 0.371 129.8 201.7 -_.6 0.223
q,b2OO NA -2.|_ _,430 161,7 _5,0 -67,90,329
12.6260 NA 4._ 0,623 1_9.4 107,2 ]O.| 0.367
b6°q TO.O |7,_%
8,6 121.4 8,GO6 ( NA 8.738}
7,1 102,5 lq, l_O
5°7
0.899[) 5.5428 -1.7l 0.247 llO,8 305.5 -_,.4 C.AGb
_,510024.O158 0.62 0,370 129.9 201,6 -9.(> 0.223
9,51c_O N• -2,]5 0,_30 I_,L,7 25,0 -07,9 0,329
12,4200 NA 6.06 0,_,23 |_,9°_, 107o2 30,1 0,367
8,o 121,2 ?,976 I NA 8,7091
7.1 102,5 19°147
5,7
0.839 S.z*_,SA O,(_q (_.231 103.7 297.1 -2.6 0.203
_,°_,b'_UZl,Sb8R 0,(_6 0°_58 128.9 2OI.5 -9.5 0.212
9°48#0 NA -2.|7 (J.(,13 1_*|°2 2_,°6 -67.5 O.3|3
12.1250 N• _,.05 O.401 149.3 |O6.9 30.2 0,367
78.S 6_,7 13,873
10.3 11').I 9.O8_, _ N• 9.96_.}
6.2 |O0.9 23,_.21
4._
316.7 533.3 O,flq_ 5.470A 0._6 0.260 IO6.5 3CP.4 -2.1 O.2CI
5_,6 |11,| 4°4_5D21,?138 0.61 C.3_9 |28,8 2U1,6 -_.5 0.2[2
16,6 79._ 9°490U N• -2.1b _._13 1_1,2 24,h -67.5 O,313
62,9 82,9 |2.129_ NA 4,05 0,qO1 1_9,3 lob°9 30,2 0.367
1,3lO 5,8 7_._ _5.| 15._9
l. Sr9 29,5 10,0 I19._ g.l_l I NA 10.0083
9,264 IO7,O _,2 100._ 23,_26
32_.4 532.0 O°932 5.5108 1°C3 0,2_7 108.6 3C3.1 -1°4 O.199
53.9 11C,8 _°504021.7988 0.60 0,3_0 128.7 201.7 -9°6 0.212
IO.b 19°6 9,_910 N• -2,16 _._13 1_1,2 24.O -67°5 0.313
b2.9 82.9 12,1310 NA 6.06 0._01 149,3 106.9 30.2 0,347
1,3_2 5°8 71,_ b6,9 17,26_
I,SHO 29._ q,8 119.A 9.|58 I NA 10,O33I
9,260 107.O 6.2 IOO°_ 23,_29
-?8,2 30,96 4°4
332.2 531o0 0.g60 5.536& 2,12 0,253 LO9.7 305.1 C.C 0.1_
53.6 110,7 4.SL2021.A3_A 0.O0 C._60 128.7 2CI.7 -9.0 0.?|2
16.5 79,6 9,4910 NA -_,|6 G,_I3 141.2 2_,6 -b7.5 O.313
02.9 82,9 12,1330 NA _.O_ O._0l I_9,3 I0_,9 30,2 0.3_7
1,305 5,7 _9,1 08,2 IB,5_7
1,581 29.S 9._ I19.5 9,17| I NA I0.O_51
9,258 I07.0 0.2 100.9 23,4_0
-28,2 30,96 _.4
3_|.O 530o5 0.990 5.5518 5,26 0°257 llO.2 306.2 3.9 0.199
_3.9 110,8 _.S05_21._0_A 0.60 0.360 128.7 20L.7 -9.6 0,212
1_.6 79°6 9,4910 NA -2.1_ 0,4L3 161o2 2_,6 -67.5 0,313
02.9 B?.9 12.1320 NA 6.06 0.601 169,3 IO6o9 30°2 0.367
t°3n3 7.1 68.1 6_,5 19.3_4
1,_80 29.5 _,8 |1_._ 9,|q_0 I NA 10,03_!
9.259 |07,0 6.2 IOO.9 23._20
-28.2 30.96 _.4
• 3380.0 44285.7 0.47C 8_.3 -3_.2 -|7,92 1,293 96,_ 0,691 3._6fl 369.1
_285,? 4_555.1 0.2|2 38,5 5,5 1.53 0,_4t 87,0 0,058 12.711 59,3
_$355.7 _7508,5 0.213 2_3,S -29.1 -1.33 0°_22 79,_ 1._42 -1_.765 17.1
_7508.5 _94C0.0 0.31_ 6.5 -58.1 3,20 0,4_5 4_,9 2.168 -10,551 6_._
JUPIIFR 93,3 197°8 -0,9 4°416 259+8 7,8 15,87 44,684 1°375
SALOON 79,O _|.l 1_.5 9./63 156.3 1_,9 13,_ 1_._00 1.572
URANUS 1_,4 208.0 73.5 2C°279 150.5 -20°2 IC.q2 2._21 9,29_
IO,O3 7,5_ 17.57 IWO ONE ONE ONk 282.J -28.?
• 3390,0 _2_,3 O°327 61,_ _8,0 6,06 1.296 91,1 0,693 3,287 359.7
• 828_,3 _5338°8 O,_O0 39,Z 5,7 |,48 0°5_3 68°9 0,b_8 13.|22 5_._
• $338.8 _?$0_,! O.212 283.8 -29.1 -1,33 0._22 79°7 1.638 -1_,881 IO,6
• ?SO_,I _9_O0,0 O,313 6o5 -$8,1 3.20 0._45 _6,0 2.1_ -10.605 62.9
JUP|7ER 92,3 19_.6 -0,8 _°763 263,2 -|1°_ i_,79 50,036 1,3H7
$A3UeN 78.3 30,6 1_.3 IOOO37 1_6,7 14.7 13°31 15,768 I,SR0
URANUS 12°_ 208.0 13.6 20°253 150,6 ~20,2 10.39 2,036 9,262
6.92 7.53 1_,_5 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282,3 -28.2
532°0 1.003 5.4q18 17.1_ 0.251 105.P 303.3 17.1 0.212
113._ _,343021,079A 0°71 0,356 |2_,3 20I,! -9,2 0,213
79°b 9,_790 NA -_.18 O._|4 141o2 2_,6 -67.6 0.31_
82.9 |2.1_10 N• _._5 U.401 l_9.3 100.8 30,2 0.368
18o_ T5,O b2,4 lb.75q
29.5 1|.2 118,_ 8,q23 { NA 9,8111
107,0 6.2 100°8 23,602
530.0 1o009 5°5668 -6.79 0.200 |10.7 308,0 -10.7 0.200
111,0 _,493021,75|A 0.61 0,359 128,8 201.6 -_,6 0.212
?9,b 9°_900 NA -2,16 _.Al3 181.2 2_,6 -67.5 0.313
82.9 12.1300 NA 6.06 0,_O1 149.3 106,9 30,2 0._47
11.9 67,2 68.9 19,371
29°_ 9.9 119._ 9.1_3 I NA 10.0191




CUTER PLAN[1 (;kANT) TOUR
DEPART ArriVE SPEEO R A DEC[ I I V l PSI 1 ECCEN
PLANET KAPPA _A5 DECL$ CdSl raP DECLP V -A
UVI DV2 _VI LEG? LED2 LEE,3 LEG4 RAS
43400.0 442_I._ 0.}24 56.3 31.3 3,01 1.298 86.L 0.696 3.287
44241.D 45317.5 0o189 39,3 5,7 l.Afl C°544 69.0 0.h58 13.151
45337.5 47503.T 0.212 283.b -29,1 -l._ C.522 74,7 t.637 -|4._90
47503.7 49400.0 0.313 b.5 -58.[ _.?0 0.445 46.0 2.L44 -l_l.6C'_
JUPITER 91.7 194,4 -0._ 4,806 263.7 -_.8 [4.62 50.487
$ATURN 78.5 30.5 14.3 10.057 156.7 14.7 L3.30 15.781
U_ANU$ 12,4 208.0 73.6 20.262 150.? -20.2 10.39 2._3r











































SMA THtII IHil2 P_R[H APHEC l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DFCL SPEED
E INCLN LAMDA EIA PER]C ( RNOOA RNOOD)
DECLS CDST LAMDA
9,4 169.8 l.OODU 5.574A -3,67 0.260 III.3 308°3 -6.9 0.|99
53,9 llD.R 4.5_021.802A 0.60 C,360 128.7 201,7 -_.6 0.212
16°6 79.6 9._910 N^ -2.16 0.4|_ 141.2 24,6 -67.5 0.313
62.8 82,9 t_,1310 NA 4.['4 D.401 149.3 106.9 30.2 0.347
1,394 8.8 bb.4 69.5 19o8_2
1.580 29.5 9,B I19.4 S.159 ( NA 10.0363
9.260 107.0 0.2 100.9 23.42_
-Z8,2 ]0.gb _.4
O.1_} bl.b 2b,b 2._ |.2'_ ,;.0 0. fC] t*772
0.ACb 39.2 5.7 l.AH (I.544 6h._ O.bSB 1_*|29
0,21_ 2_3,B -29.1 -1.3_ C,_2_ r9.7 1,63B -14.883
0._13 6,5 -58,[ 3.20 C.445 46.0 2,144 -IC.h06
92.1 194,6 -0°B 4°77_ 2t+_.5 -?.g 1_.75 b1,.147
f_°5 I0,_ 14,3 L_,042 I_6,7 L_.I [_o3| |').III
I_,4 20_,0 73.0 _O.2_T IbC.6 -21.2 1_.}9 2,_6
7,43 7,53 14.9P ONE ON_ UNE ONE 2_2.|
0.400 49.1 23.5 |.63
0.20| lq, l 5.7 1.49
0.212 283.8 -29.1 -1.33
O._13 6,5 -_8.l 3.2D
93.| 195,0 -0.8 _.708
18.6 30.6 14.3 10.011
L2.4 208.0 73.6 20.265
8.43 7.54 15.96 ONE
1_.4 frO,; 0.qlIUli _._+,SA -?.64 0.257 lll.O 107.7 -5.6 0._OO
54.2 II_.9 4.49_U_l.f6_A O.61 0.339 |28.8 201.7 -g.6 0.212
16.6 ?q.o 9._qO_ NA -2,16 O.413 141.Z _4.6 -67,5 0.313
62,9 82.9 12.1300 NA 4._4 0,401 149.3 106,q 30,2 0,347
I._H_ 7.'_ 67.1 (,_,0 lq,_lO
|._ 7+J°b ,_.o 11'J,4 _,147 | NA IO._AZ)
9,2_2 I_7.D b._ |0(,V 23.42_
-28.2 30.96 4.4
|.3G0 77._ 0.7_ J.246 29,5 )7r.9 D.9_70 _.546A -2.09 D.2_2 1|b.4 306.5 -4,9 0.20J
C.543 6_.7 0.658 [3._1 54.8 111.? 4.479021.684A 0.62 0.369 128.8 201.6 -9.8 0.212
C.522 79.b 1.638 -14.870 16.7 7_.6 g._8_|) NA -2.16 C.41] L41.2 24.6 -67.5 0.313
C.445 4_.0 2.144 -IC.600 6_.0 _2.9 12.128D NA _._S C.A01 1_9.3 106.9 30.2 0.347
262.8 -7.3 ]5._ _9.460 ).378 7.3 6_.6 6_.0 IR*673
156.? 1_.7 13.32 15.781 1.579 29.5 ID.l 119.2 9.121 { NA 9.q991
LbC.6 -2(.2 lO.40 2._34 9.265 _O7.0 6.2 |01.9 23.425
(_NF (JN_ ON| 787._ -2_.? _C.96 4.4
0.459 48,7 22.Q 1.39 1.301 73.5
O.ZO3 39.0 5.6 1.5_ C.543 68.4
0.212 283*7 -29,1 -1.33 0.522 7_.6
0.313 6,5 -58,I 3.20 C.445 4_.9
9_.6 195,6 -O,B 4.6|7 261,9 -6.9
78.7 30,7 16.3 9,_61 156.6 14.7
12.4 208,0 73.6 Z0,268 I_C.6 -20.2
9.76 7._4 17.30 ONE (_N[ 0_
0.+3_ 80.8 20.l -1.36 1.284
0.202 37.9 5.6 1.50 0.536
O._C_ 2fl2,4 -29._ -1.29 0.510
O._99 6.9 -59.0 3.15 C,426
101.9 196,7 -0.9 _._89 257.1
TT.7 32,1 14.9 9.217 150.O
II,3 _05.9 72.4 19.172 14_.1








0.719 3.211 38.8 172.0 D.qCIO 5.520A -1.74 0.245 109.2 304.8 -4.5 0.203
D,658 13.0_5 55. r III.7 4.451DZl.55_A 0.64 0.358 128.9 201.5 -9.5 0,212
1,639 -14.848 16.7 7q.b 9.4870 NA -2.17 0.413 141.2 24.6 -67.5 0,313
2.1_5 -if_.5_O 63.0 82.9 I?.1250 NA 4.08 O.AOl 149.3 |06,9 30.2 0,347
15.50 4_,_06 I._b[ E.O 70.q 66.4 I?.458
13.38 15,720 I._/8 29.5 I0.3 119.1 g. OBL | NA 9.961)
IC.AD 2.83? 9.271 I07.0 6.2 I_.9 23.420
ONE ?H?.3 -2_.2 _O,q6 4.4
ARRIVAL DAIE = 244_600.0
llA. f 0.733 _,13_ 305.6 535.6 _.837 _.433A D.19 0.22_ tCI.9 _96.2 -2.7 0.2E2
67.9 0,632 II,917 _B.I I14.9 _,_8019.427A 0._6 0.3_8 12_.C 201.3 -9.3 D,202
7H.8 I°521 -18.126 I8.b 81.2 9°4510 NA -2.1_ 0,388 140,6 _4.3 -67,1 0.299
4_.5 I.q26 -I_.769 65._ 85.6 II.82_D NA 4.0_ 0.380 149,1 I06.5 30.2 0,328
-b.3 16.97 49._6 1.288 5.8 RC.S bC,5 34.113
15.1 12.60 17.2_6 1.593 ?g.5 12.0 116.9 10.258 N^ 11.308)
-19.2 8.82 3.11510.199 107.9 5.3 9n._ 28.658
ONE UN_ 28_.6 -28.1 _g._l }.3
0,475 83,0 19.1 -1.6_ I.?B6 108.9 0.720
O,199 38,1 5,6 1,48 O.817 68,4 0.631
O.202 282,5 -Z9.2 -1.29 O,blD 78,9 l,SZl
0.299 6,9 -59.0 3.15 0.426 45,6 1.925
98.7 |95,9 -0.8 4.580 288,9 +5.1 16,03
77.6 32,0 14.8 9.279 156.1 15.O 12,56
II.3 _05.9 72.4 19.|9_ 148,I -19.2 9.81
ID,15 7,21 17.36 IWO ONE ONE ONE
0.42Z 84.2 17.2 -2.08 1.288 10_.2 D. 710
O.lgl 38.2 5.6 1.48 0.537 68.7 O.631
0.202 282.5 -27._ -l. AY O.510 78.9 1.520
0.298 6.9 -59.0 3.15 0.426 45.6 1.928
96.0 195.4 -0.8 4*648 26D.3 -4.7 15.32
77.5 31.9 1_.8 9.3L7 156.1 15.O 12.54
11.3 205.9 72.4 |9.205 148.1 -19.2 9._1
8.93 7.21 16°L4 TWO ONE ONE ONE
0.378 83,8 l}._ -3.02 1.290 101.5 0.702
0.196 38,2 5.7 1.47 0.53f bB.B O.b31
0.202 282.5 -29.2 -I.2_ O.510 78.9 1.520
0.298 6,9 -59.0 3,18 C.426 4_.6 1.924
9_,9 195,1 -0.8 4,687 261°4 +3.9 14.83
71.5 _1._ 14.8 9.336 156.2 15.0 12.53
11,3 206,9 72.4 19.210 14_.1 -)g.? 9.81
7,96 T,_l 15.18 IWn ONE ONE ONE
43370.0 44251.7 0.354 82.1 2.| -5.12 1.29l 97.9 0,686
44ZSL.7 45382.5 0,[97 38,Z $.7 1.47 0.537 68.E 0.63[
46382._ 47617.0 0._2 2_2,5 -29.2 -l. Z9 0.510 78.8 |._20
476[7.0 49600.0 0,298 6,g -59.0 3,15 0.426 45.6 1,924
JUPiIE_ 97.3 195,2 -0.8 4,670 Z62.O -1.6 1_.86
SAEURN 77.5 31,9 |4.8 9,328 156.Z 15.0 12.54
URANUS IL.3 205,9 7Z,4 19.208 148.1 -lg.2 9.81
7,46 7.2l |4.68 TWO UNE ONE ONE
0.449 83,O -31.0 -16.43 1.292 94.8 O.691
0.200 37.6 5,5 1,52 0.536 67.0 0.633
0.203 282,3 -29.2 -1.29 0,SIC 7_°6 1.523
0.299 6.9 -59.0 3.16 0.427 45.5 1.9Z7
92,7 198,2 -l.O 4.407 25q,5 7.0 15.44
78.0 3Z,4 15.0 9. II0 I_5.8 15.2 12.67
11.2 205,9 72.6 19.14Z 148,0 -19.! 9.83








3.175 314.4 534.0 0.BSB 5.462A 0.45 C,237 IC4.9 2q9.5 -2.2 0.199
II.995 57.4 11_.3 4.426Dlg.565A 0.6_ 0,349 127,8 2Ot.5 -9.4 0.202
-18,155 18°4 81.2 9.4541_ NA -2.18 0.398 140.6 _4.3 -67.1 0.299
-12,767 65.8 _5.6 I|,83OD NA 4.03 _.380 149.1 IO6.5 30.2 O.328
50.811 1.318 5.8 76.4 63.1 16.060
17,332 1,596 29.5 II.7 117.2 I0.324 NA II.371)
3.11910.191 107.9 5,3 99.3 28,665
283.6 -28.1 29,51 3,3
3.21l 323.1 532.7 0.931 5.491A 1.00 0.245 107.G 302.3 -|.4 0.|97
|2.048 56,6 1|4.0 4.449Dtq.647A 0.62 0.349 127,8 201.6 -9,8 0.2C2
-18,175 |8.3 81.2 9.486D NA -2.17 0.398 140.6 24.3 -_7,1 0.29B
-12.797 65.7 85.6 11.833D N_ 4.03 0.380 169.1 106,5 3G,2 0.328
5]°618 1°345 5.7 73°1 65°0 17.754
17.361 1.597 2_.5 11.5 1t7.3 10.363 NA 11,40B)
3,12110.186 107.8 5.3 8q.3 28.67l
283.6 -2_,t 29,81 _.3
3.241 331.9 531.7 0.965 5.517A 2.C3 C.251 I08.4 304.4 -0. l O. lq6
12,O/b 56.2 113.8 4.46101_.689A 0.61 O.350 127.7 201.6 -9,5 0.20_
-18.186 18.3 81.2 9.457U NA -2.17 0,398 140.6 2_.3 -6?.1 0.298
-12.BC2 65.7 85,6 11.8350 NA 4,C3 C.380 149.1 )06.5 30.2 0°3_8
51.892 1.36g 5.7 70.7 66.3 19,138
17._75 1.5_ 29.5 13.4 L17.4 IO.383 NA 11.4271
3.12210,|8} lOT.8 5.3 _q.] 28.673
283.6 -28.1 2g.51 3.3
3.261 3_O.8 53t. I 0.qD0 5.532A 4.81 0.255 109,0 308.6 3.4 O.197
12.U63 56.4 l13.q 4,458Ulq.67[A 0.62 O._9 127,8 20|.6 -9.5 0,202
-I_.IRI I_._ _I,Z 9.457_ NA -2.17 0.398 140.6 24,3 -67.I 0.2_8
-12.800 65,7 85.6 II.834D NA 4,03 C.380 |49.l I06.5 30.2 0.328
51.6')q 1.387 6.7 69,6 66.8 20.005
17.369 1.597 29.5 11.4 117,4 10.374 NA II.419_
3.12210.185 I07.8 5.3 g9.3 28.673
283.6 -28°1 29.51 3,3
3.246 349. l 532.8 |.003 5.AR8A 15.64 0.250 IC8,3 303.2 15.7 0.208
IL.743 6L,0 |16,1 4.3150t.lTIA 0,71 0,346 128.2 2OI.0 -9.1 0.2©3
-18.O52 18.8 81.Z 9,468O NA -2.18 0.3qq 160.7 26.3 -67.1 0.299
-)Z.74Z 65.8 85.6 11°8)70 NA 6°03 0.381 149°2 106°_ 30,2 0,329
46.477 1.382 17,0 73.3 61,7 17.767
17.184 1.589 29,5 12.6 116.4 10.130 NA 11.1861
3.10910.Z13 |07,9 5.3 99.2 28,638
283.6 -28.1 29,51 3.3
455
1977
OUTEK PLANET GRAND TOU_
DEPA_I iRMI¥E SPEED _ A UECL t | V ! P$1 | ECCEN S_A T)IET|
PLKNE/ KAPPA MRS OF CLS COST KAP OECLP V -A E
Dr1 DV2 DV! LEG| LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 XKS OECLS
43390,0 4625/,5 0.)33 60,g 49.| 6.87 1.2g$ 90.2 0,6q2 3,275 35g,6
64257,S 65384,7 0,198 38,[ 5.6 1.4U 0,5)7 68,5 0,63L 12.016 S?,i
45384.T 476|/,A 0,202 Z_2,S -29,2 -1,29 0.5|0 10.9 1,521 -IR,|RZ 18,6
476[/,6 49600,0 0,199 6.9 -59,0 3,L5 0,926 45,6 L,qz5 -|2,191 65,8
JUPIIFR 92.l 195,7 "0,8 4,606 262*2 -17,1 14,64 50,R70 |,3Aq
SATURN 77.6 32,0 |4.8 q.294 155,1 I_,0 I_.55 17,343 1,5_6
UMANU5 11,3 Z05,9 72,4 iq*l)8 14K,I o19.2 9.#1 3.11010.189
7,03 T,Zl |4,25 ONE ONE _NE UNE 20_,6 -28,1
61400.0 64252*1 0.323 56,S 33,1 3. iq 1.297 86,2 0,695 3,277 9.2
6425_.[ 453_2,6 0,19T 38,2 5,/ 1,47 0*537 6_,T 0,631 |2,060 36,_
45382.A 47617.0 0.202 282,$ *_9.2 -|,29 0.510 78.9 i,520 -1R,180 18,3
67617,0 49600.0 0,29| 6,9 -59,0 3.15 0,426 45.6 i.925 "i2._00 65,?
JUPITER 91,3 |qS.Z -O,K 6.665 262,6 -9,0 |4,40 51,626 1.398
SATURN 77,5 )1,9 |4,8 9,|_5 156,| 15,0 12.54 11,367 _._97
URANUS 11.3 2_5._ 72,4 19,20T |48,1 -19.? 9,81 3,122|0,18S
6.84 ?,_| [b*05 ONE lINE _NE ON£ 283,6 -_H,[
43410,0 44254.b 0.352 51.8 22,0 2,|6 1.299 82,1 0.699 3.262 19.[
64256.6 45383,6 0.|98 3R,Z 5.6 |.48 0.537 66,6 0,63| 12.060 56./
45383,6 _76|/.3 O.ZC2 282.5 -Zq,2 -I.29 0.510 /8,q |.520 -18.171 18.3
4/617,3 49600,0 0.298 6,q -_9,0 3.15 C,426 45,A 1,925 -12o/96 _5o6
JUPITER q|,T [93.4 -0.8 4,_3T 262.6 -/.9 [4.5_ 51o279 1.394
)1TURN 77.6 32.0 14.K 9*311 156.1 15.0 12,55 17.356 1.597
URKNUS 11.3 205.9 TZ,4 Iq,203 148,1 -[9*Z 9,81 3.121[0,1B/
?.'1 7,21 14,62 ONE ONE ON_ UNE 263.6 -28,1
4)420,0 44259.q O.JqK 49._ 21.8 L,69 |°300 77,9 0.70? 1.73/ _R.3
44259.9 453_5.b 0, L_9 38,L 5,6 1,40 _,53T 68.4 0.631 11,_97 57.t
46315,6 67617,1 O.LCZ Z_?,b -_9,2 -L,29 0,51_ /_.9 [.521 -I_.15t 1_1.4
47617,8 49600.0 0,_99 6,9 -59,0 3.[5 0.426 65,6 1,925 -12,780 o5.8
JUPITER 92,? 195.8 -0.A 6,58[ 2_,0 -?.4 14,81 50.536 1*3_Z
SRTURN ??,6 )Z,O 14.8 9.280 i56.1 i5,0 IZ,56 17,333 [*596
URKNUS il,3 20_.q ?2,4 19,194 168.1 -[_,Z 4.01 3,11910,1_1
8.39 7,21 [S,60 _NE I)NE ON_ _NE 2_3.6 -28.1
4343C.0 4426_.1 0,456 68,9 22.1 1.42 1.301 73.6 0.71_ 3,_3 39.5
4426_.1 45)88,9 O,ZCI 3?.9 5._ [.49 U,536 68,0 0,631 11,929 58,3
65_88.9 4761_*6 0.2_Z 28?,4 -zg.z -1.29 0,510 ?8.8 1.521 -18,LZ? 18.5
6/618,6 49600.0 o,)qq 6,q -59.0 3.15 0,426 4_,6 |*926 -17,/76 65._
JUPlTEa 94,2 196,5 *0,9 4,509 261.[ -6.q 15,2/ 69,393 1.365
sKru_N //,? )Z.I 16,9 q,232 156,0 15,1 12.59 i?.296 [.596
URANUS 11.3 205,q 72.6 |q.180 140,1 -19,Z 9,82 3,1|610.196
9,71 7,22 16,93 ONE ONE ONE UNE _83,6 -_8,1
THE72 PEHI_ APHEL [ 2 V 2 P51 2 _ A DECL SPEED
iNCLN L dU401 F7A PER|C I _NUOA RNOUO1
COSI LA_i
$30,8 |,009 5,$41A -?,59 0,257 LCg. Z 307,Z -11,7 0.1_
116*2 4.435019,597A 0.63 Q,349 [27,8 201.5 -9.4 0.202
i|,Z g.4550 NA -Z*|_ 0,398 140.6 24.3 -6T.1 0.299
_5,6 I|,1310 N6 4.03 0,310 149.1 10_.5 30.2 0.328
12,9 69,2 66.9 19.799
29.5 [i.6 117.2 10,339 1 N4 11.3861
|07.8 5.3 99,) 29,66_
29,5[ 3.3
17_,5 _,0010 5.5531 -3.83 0.257 [10.0 307.6 -7.1 0.197
113.q 4.454Ui9.6661 0.6_ 0.349 12/.8 201,6 -9.50.ZG2
Bi,_ 9,6560 NA -_*17 0.398 140,6 24,3 -67.| 0.298
85.6 1|.8160 NA 4,0_ O,3RO 149.1 106.5 30,2 0.328
9._ 6R,O 67.7 _0,554
29,5 |1,4 I|7,3 I0,)72 ( NA ]1,4|7)
107,8 _,3 99,3 2R,672
2q,$l !,3
i?O,q 0,9B00 5.564A -_,/1 0.255 IC,P 307.0 -5,7 0.198
114,0 9,4450i9,6361 0,62 0.)49 IZT.B 201.5 -9,5 0,202
_1*Z 9,45_D _K "2.17 0*390 140.6 24,3 -67.l 0.298
#5,A i[.8330 N6 4.0_ 0.380 149,1 106.5 30._ O*328
7,9 68.6 67,$ 20,182
29,5 [1.5 11/,_ 1_*_5/ I N6 11.4031
107,8 5,3 99,3 _8.670
29.51 )*3
171,6 0,9480 S.S27& -2.14 0.250 109.l 305.8 -5._ 0.199
[16,3 4,427019,56_A O.N4 _.349 127,8 201.5 -9.4 0.202
_1.2 9.4560 NA -2,18 0,39H 160,6 24,) -67.1 0.299
85.6 i1.8300 NA 4.G) 0.380 149.1 106,5 30.2 0.320
/,4 T0o2 66.Z 19,3Gi
Z9,5 11,6 117o2 10.324 I N_ 11.3721
107,9 5,3 99,3 28.6a6
29,51 _,3
[72.6 0,9020 5*50JA -1,76 0.243 107.9 304.1 -4.6 0.201
114,8 4.397019.4_1K 0.65 0.348 127.9 201.4 -9.3 0,202
81.2 9*6520 NA -2,18 0,398 140,6 24.3 -67.] 0.299
85,6 ||.82/0 N4 4*03 0*380 149,1 106,5 30.2 0,)?8
?,0 ??.5 64.7 10.022
29.5 IL,9 117.0 10.2/3 I NA 11.3231
107,q 5.) 99,3 28*659
29,51 _.3
ARRIVAL DATE - 2449800,0
53330,0 44?84.0 0,537 80,8 ZO,Z -1.36 1.284 112.8 0,733 3,130 305,2
462|9.0 4_433,2 O,2Ci 37,0 5.5 1.69 0,530 67.5 0.610 11.108 bl,4
65433.2 67728.$ 0,196 28|,0 -2_.3 -1.25 0.499 7_.1 1.416 -22.492 20.3
6?728.5 49800,0 0,2K$ 1,3 -59*8 1.10 G,60q 6S,2 1*73? -15.643 68.7
JUPiTEK [0|,7 |_7,7 -o,q 6,4_[ 256.3 -_.3 16,87 69.615 !,289
sRruNN /6.8 33,5 15.4 8.796 155,3 |5.4 ll.94 ]8.852 1.610
UA&NU$ IG.2 204.1 11,3 19.429 145.2 -17,9 9.29 3.4L511.267
11,63 6,q3 [9°56 TbO ONE UNE UNE 2fl5.0 -)R,O
63340.0 4"271.9 0.477 83,3 19.2 -1,61 1,285 109.0 0*720 3*169 314.1
NR_T|.9 45428*6 0,198 37,1 5,5 l*4R 0,531 68.0 0.610 11.197 59.9
4642B,4 47721.6 0.193 28|,[ -29,3 "1,25 0.499 16.2 1.41/ -22*568 20.2
47727,6 69800.0 0.265 7.3 -59.8 3.10 C,40q 45,2 1.716 -15._61 6_.1
JUPITER q#.5 |96,8 -0,9 4.481 25#,1 -5,1 15.68 51,120 |,320
$NTU_N 76.6 13,) 15,4 _,B19 |5_,4 15.3 I[.qll 18._[6 1,613
UK&NU5 1(,2 204.1 71,3 10,422 145,2 -|7.9 _,)R 3.42911,260
|0*19 6,';_ i?*11 f_l_ link UNE ONE 785,0 -2X.O
43350,0 44264.6 0.423 84.5 11,3 -?,05 1.2RT 105,3 _.710 3.204 322,9
69264,6 45425,6 O, Iq6 37.3 5.6 1,41 0.531 68.5 0.609 11.250 59,0
45425.6 47126,R 0.193 281,2 -29,3 -l.2b C,499 76.2 1,417 -22.587 20,1
47726,R 49800,0 0.215 7,3 -59,8 3.10 0,409 45,2 1,730 -15.675 68,7
JUPITER qs,A 196.2 -0*9 4,558 _59.5 -4,/ 15.16 52*|R6 1.348
$RTUkN 76.5 33*2 15,3 8,R36 [55.5 15.3 11*87 18.953 1.614
URANUS 10.2 206.l 71.3 IE*417 145.2 -17.9 9.28 3*422|1.255
8.96 6*92 15,§_ T_O UNE UNE ONE 2fl5,0 -2B*b
43360,0 44260.6 0.3?9 84.1 13,5 -Z.q4 1.289 IOL.6 0.702 3.233 331,7
49210.6 654_4,0 O,|qS 37,3 5,6 1,47 0,_32 66.50,6Cq 11.279 58,5
95424*0 67726*6 0.193 281*2 -29,3 -1.25 _,699 7b,2 L,417 "22.604 ?0,_
67726.9 49800,0 0.2_5 1.3 *59.8 3,10 0.409 45.2 1.736 -15,68_ 68.7
JUPITER 93.6 [95.9 -0,8 4,5/5 260.6 -3,9 14.65 52.771 1,372
SATURN 76.5 33*2 16*3 8.845 155.6 15.3 1|.86 18,973 1,615
U_4NU$ 1_*_ _04,2 7|,3 ii.414 145.) -17,9 _._8 |.424||,252
1.97 6.92 |4, q0 T_O UNF ONE ONE 2_S.0 -28,0
43370.0 44261.2 0.353 82,2 3.3 -5.60 [,791 97.9 0,696 3,Z53 34b,6
99261,2 95426,$ 0,195 37,3 5.6 1.9/ 0,532 66.5 0.60q 1[.Z76 58,6
4542_,$ 4??26.5 0,195 _|1.2 -29.3 -_,25 0,499 T_,2 _,417 -22*60[ ZO.U
99721.$ 69800,0 0*285 /.3 -59.8 3,[U G,40q 45,2 [,?36 -15.681 6K,?
JUPI?E_ 92.0 195,q -O.a 4,56_ 26i.$ -1,8 [4.37 5_,686 1.390
$A?USN 71,$ 33*2 15.) 8.164 [SS.$ 15.5 [[.R6 [8,qTO 1,615
U4KkOS [0._ 204.2 ?[.) LR,614 165,3 -17,9 9.2| 3,423|1,ZS3
?,43 A.gZ 16*36 INO ONE OkE ONE 285,0 "28,0
536.2 0,H34 5.4ZSA 0.09 0.2Z7 [00.) 295,6 -2.7 0.2CI
118,0 4.3270|7.888& 0,68 6,339 121*l 20L*[ -9.2 0,194
82,q 9,4120 NA -2.|9 0.394 I_0.| 24.0 -56.8 0.295
R8,5 [i,5260 N4 4,00 0.361 148.q 106.2 30,3 0.011
5,7 62,3 58.6 [4,286
29,5 13.6 [14.8 ]1.497 I NA 12.?_51
108.8 4,5 _7.7 35.064
)0.52 2,5
534*6 O,HRT 5.451& 0,44 0.236 L03,5 Zge,8 -2.20.LB
117,3 A,172010*0221 0.65 0.340 12_.9 201.3 -9.3 0.193
82,8 9,4160 Nl -2.18 0.)84 140. l 24.0 -66.B 0.285
80,5 11,530D N4 4.00 0,361 [48.9 106,2 30,3 0.311
5,/ 78.0 61.) 16.34K
29.5 13.2 i15,1 11,591 I NA 12.8351
|08,8 4._ 97,/ 35,_85
)0._2 2.5
53).3 0.930 5.4771 0.97 0.243 105.7 301.6 -1.5 0,196
[|6.9 6,399018.1011 0,_4 0.)40 126.9 201,4 -_.4 0.193
R2,8 9,4180 NA -2,1_ 0.)84 160.[ 24,0 -65,_ 0*295
R8.5 11,534D N& 4,0_ 0.361 148,9 106.Z 30.3 0.3LL
5,6 74,? 63.) L8.145
29,5 13.0 115.3 11.b46 ( NA [Z.B87)
108,8 4,5 q?,? )5,093
30,b2 2,5
5_2,3 0,965 5,501K 1.95 0,249 107,2 )0),7 -C.2 0.195
1|6.? 6,413D18.1441 0.63 0.341 12o.8 ZO1.5 -9.4 0,193
82,8 9,_200 N4 -2,18 0.386 140,1 24,0 -_b.8 0.285
RB,5 [I,5350 NK 4,_0 0,)6[ [48.9 106.Z 30.3 0*311
5,6 /2,2 64,T |9,6|_
29,5 12.9 |15.4 |i.675 I NA 12.915|
108,8 4.5 97,? 55o099
)0,52 2.S
53[,? G*969 5.$16K 4.50 0*253 |07.9 305*0 3,0 0.195
116,? 4.41[01t,I)?& 0,63 0.341 126.8 20[.5 -9.4 0.193
82,8 q,4190 NA -Z,18 0.394 140.1 24,0 -65._ 0*?85
RR.S 1|,5350 N6 6,00 0.361 [68.q 106._ )0,3 0.3[1
6.$ 70,9 65*3 20,$69
79.S 12.9 115.4 [1.670 I NA [2.9111












































AWRIVE SPEFD R A OECL [ L
PLANEI KAPPA RA_ OLCLS COST
OVl OV2 OVT LFGI
44294.4 0.432 B3.1 -28*2 -15.1?
45437.3 0.204 36.9 5.4 l.bl
47129. B G.194 281.0 -29.3 -I.25
49800.0 0.285 7.3 -59.8 3.|0
JUP|IER 92.2 198.5 -l.O 4.405
SATURN 76.9 33.6 15.5 8.?81
URANUS 10.2 204.1 11.3 18.439
9.14 6.93 £6.07 T,O
1977
(Iur[_ PLAN?T GHANIJ TOU_
V I PSI I [CCEN SMA TH(II
_AP OELLP V -A E
LEG2 LbO) LEG4 RAS [}ECL S
1.292 94.5 0.691 3.24_ 349.0
0.529 61.0 0.6[I II.031 62.?
0.499 7_.0 1.419 -22.460 20.4
C.40q 45.2 [.?38 -15._lq 6_.I
259.2 _.2 Ib.lO 4H.004 1.3fi8
155.2 15.5 11.97 I8._OJ 1.607
145.2 -17.9 9.29 3.41111.275
ONE ONE UNE 285.0 -28.0
THFT2 PFWIH APHFL i 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPFEO
INCLN LANI)A ETA PERIC I RNOOA RNOOO|
CO_! LAMOA
533.1 l.OC3 5.4_3A 14._ 0.250 104.9 303.I 14.5 0.204
I18.6 4.28_D11.774_ 0.71 0.33R 127.2 200.9 -9.0 0.194
82.9 9._090 NA -2.19 0.386 140.I 24.0 -66.8 0.285
_8.5 11.5210 NA 4.00 _.361 148.9 106.2 30.3 0.311
15.M 75.6 61.I 18.604
29.5 13.9 114.5 II.417 ( NA IZ.668|
108.8 4.5 9T.? 35.053
30.52 2.5
44210,2 0.341 60.2 52.6 1.84
45427.8 0.197 37.2 5.5 1.48
47727.4 0.193 281.l -29.3 -1.25
49800.0 0.285 7.3 -59.8 3.10
JUPIIER 92.0 |9b,6 -0,9 4.493
SAIUHN 76.6 33,3 L5.3 8._22
URANUS 10.2 204,1 7[.3 |8.421
7.19 6.93 14.12 ONE
1.295 90.3 0.69l 3.264 359,2
0.531 68.1 0.609 11.209 59.7
C,499 7_.2 1.417 -22.564 20.2
0.409 45.2 1,730 -15.665 68.7
261.2 -12.9 14.56 51.371 1.390
155.4 15.3 11._9 18.925 1.613
145.2 -17.9 9.28 3.42011.259
ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
531.5 1.009 5.5206 -8.56 0.255 |07.9 306.4 -13.0 0.197
117.2 4.379018.040A 0.65 0.340 120.9 201.3 -9.3 0.193
82.8 9.4170 NA -2.18 0.384 140.1 24.0 -66.8 0.285
88.5 II.5310 NA 4.00 0.361 148.9 106.2 30.3 0.311
14.0 71.0 65._ 20o021
29._ 13.2 115.1 11.604 ( NA 12.8411
lOR.B 4.5 97.7 35.086
30.52 2.5
44262.0 0,323 56.7 33.8 3,35
4542_.6 0.195 37.3 5.6 1.47
47726.6 0,193 281.2 -29.3 -1.25
49800.0 0.285 ?.3 -59.8 3.10
JUPITER 91.0 196.0 -0.8 4.561
SArU_N 76.5 33.2 15.3 8,842
U_ANUS 10.2 20_.1 71.3 18.415
6.84 o.92 13.7_ ONE
1.297 86.3 0.694 3.268 9._
C.532 68.4 0.609 II.268 58.7
0,499 7b.2 [,4[7 -22.598 20.1
0.409 45.2 1,736 -15.680 6_.?
262.0 -9.1 l_*21 52,561 1.402
155.5 15.3 11,86 10.966 1.615
145.3 -17.9 9.2_ 3.423[1.253
ONE ONE ON_ 2_5.0 -28.0
171.0 l.OOIU 5.535A -3.99 0.256 lG8.9 307.0 -1.4 0.195
116.7 4.ACSOIA.128A 0,63 0,341 126.8 201,5 -9.4 0,193
82.8 9.4190 NA -2.18 0.384 |40.1 24.0 -66,8 0.285
HA.5 11.535D NA 4.00 0.361 148,9 106.2 30.3 0.311
9.2 69.3 66.2 21.113
29.5 12.9 115.3 11.664 ( NA 12.9053
108.8 _.5 97.7 35.097
30.52 2.5
44264.4 0,35| 52.1 2?.4 2.24 1.299
45425.5 o, lgb _?.3 5.6 1.47 C.531
41726.8 0,193 2_L,2 -29*3 -l.25 G.499
49800.0 0.285 1.3 -59._ 3.10 C.409
JUPIIER 9[.4 196.2 -0,9 4.54G 26|.8
_AIURN 76.5 33.2 15.3 8._36 156.5
U_ANUS 10,2 204,1 71.3 18.416 145.2
7.39 6.92 14. Jl ONE ONE
82.2 0.699 3.25_ 18.9 171.4 0.9810 5.528A -2.78 0.253 1C8.7 306.4 -5.9 0.196
68,3 0,609 11,251 59.0 ll6.q 4,AGODIB,IO3A 0.64 0.340 126.9 201.4 -q.4 0.193
70.2 1.417 -22.588 20. l B2,8 9.AIBD NA -2.18 0,384 140.I 24,0 -66,8 0.285
45,2 1,736 -15,675 6_.7 H_,5 11.5340 NA 4.00 0.361 148.9 106,2 30.3 0.311
-B.O 14,33 52.219 1.397 8.0 70.0 65.8 20.748
15.3 11.81 18.954 I.b14 2_.5 13.0 115.3 II.647 | NA 12.8881
-17.9 9,2R 3.42211.255 I08.8 4.5 97.7 35.09_
ONE ONE 285.0 -2R.O 30.52 2.5
44269.8 0.396 49.5 24.0 1,73 1.300
45421.6 O.197 31.2 5.6 1._8 C.531
41727,3 0.193 2_1.1 -29,3 -l,L5 0.499
498OO.0 0.285 7.3 -59._ 3.10 0.409
JUPITER 92.4 196,6 -0.9 4.496 26|,2
SATURN ?6.6 33.3 15.3 8, B23 155.5
U_ANUS 10.2 204.1 11.3 18.420 145.2
8.36 6.93 15.28 ONE ONE
78.0 0.706 3,730 29.0 172.1 C.9480 5.512A -?.L7 0.248 107.9 305.3 -5.1 0.197
66,1 0.609 11,212 59.6 117.2 4,3AOOl_.044A 0.65 0,340 126,9 201.3 -9.3 0,193
78.2 1.417 -22,565 20.1 B2.8 9.4170 NA -2.18 0.384 140.1 24,0 -66.8 0.285
45,2 1.736 -15,665 68.7 88,5 11.5310 NA 4.00 0,36l 148.9 [06.2 30.3 0.311
-7.4 14.62 51.427 1.386 7,4 71.5 h_.7 19.B30
15.3 11.89 18,926 l.hl3 29.5 13.2 115.1 11,606 I NA 12.8491
-17.9 9.28 3.420[].25_ 108.8 _.5 97.7 35,086
ONF (JN[ 2_5.O -28.0 30.52 L.5
44278.2 0.454 49.2 22.3 1.46
45430.8 0.200 37.l 5.5 1.49
4772B.[ 0.194 281.I -29.3 -I.25
49800.0 0._85 ?°3 -59.8 3.10
JUPIIER 93.9 197.3 -0.9 4.444
SATURN 76.7 33.4 15.4 8.806
URANUS I0.2 204.1 11.3 18.426
9.66 6.93 16.59 ONE
44295.9 0.539 _1.0 20.2 -I.36
45473.2 0o2_I 36.2 5._ 1.49
41834.? 0.186 279.6 -29.4 -I.21
50000.0 0.273 7.8 -60*7 3.04
JUPIIER 101.6 198.6 -I.0 4.405
5AIU_N 75.9 54.7 15.9 _._12
U_ANUS 9.2 202.6 70.2 19.979
11.69 6.67 18.36 IWIJ
1.301 73.7 0.717 3. L97 39.2 113.1 0.9040 5.490& -I.?R O.241 106.7 303.6 -4.6 0.200
0.530 67.7 0. blO 1i.152 60.7 [17.7 4.349011.954A 0.67 0.339 [27._ 2OI,2 -9.2 0.194
C.499 7B,I 1.418 -22.530 20.2 B2.9 9.4140 NA -2,19 0.384 140.[ 24.0 -66.8 0.2B5
0,409 45.2 1.737 -15.650 68.7 88.5 11.52B0 NA 4.00 0.361 148.9 106.2 30.3 0.311
2o0,4 -6.9 15.08 50.206 1.368 ?,0 73.8 63.2 18.497
155.4 15.4 11.92 18.883 1.611 29.5 13._ 114.9 11,542 ( NA 12.788|
145.2 -17.9 9.29 3.41711.264 108.8 4.5 97.? 35.075
ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0 30.52 2.5
ARRIVAL OATE = 2450000.O
1.283 113.0 0.734 3,125 3_4.8 536.8 U.832 b.418A 0.09 0,225 98.8 294.8 -2,7 0.201
0.625 67.1 0,593 IO.510 _3.8 120.8 _.212016.747A 0.70 O.331 126.2 200.9 -9.0 0.186
0.489 7?.4 1. 327 -28,664 22,1 84,6 9.3210 NA -2.19 0.372 139,6 23, 8 -66.5 0.273
C.393 44,9 1.574 -19.544 71.8 91.5 11.2260 N_ 3.9T 0,3_3 148.1 105.8 30.3 0.295
2_5.6 -5.2 I_.R1 49.656 1,290 5.7 83.9 57.0 14.398
154.6 15.8 11.35 20.413 1.627 _.5 15.1 112,+_ 12.798 t NA 14.269|
141.9 -16.5 8.81 3.73112.4_5 109.8 3.7 9_.2 42.885
ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -27,8 30.01 2.5
4_2HZ.4 0.479 _3.5 19.] -1.60
4540?.9 0.197 36.4 5,5 l.AB
41B_3.4 0.186 279.7 °29,4 -1.21
60000.0 0.2?3 7.8 -60.? 3.04
JUPIIER 98.4 197.6 -0.9 4.426
SATURN 75.? _4.5 15,8 8. R35
URANUS 9.2 202.6 ?0.2 19.961
10.22 6.67 16.89 TWO
1.285 109.1 0,720 3.163 313.8
0.520 07.7 0,592 I0.599 _2.1
0,4_9 77.5 1.326 -2H,740 _1,9
0,393 45.0 1.574 -19.576 71.8
257.4 -5.1 15.7B 51.581 1.321
154.8 15.7 11.30 20._91 1.631
141.9 -16,5 8.80 3.73612._87
UNE ONE ONE 286.3 -2?,_
535.1 O.HM5 5._42A 0.43 0.234 102.2 298.2 -2.2 0.197
121_.3 _.3L_I)I_._75A 0,67 0.332 126.1 20l,l -9.1 0.186
_4.5 9.3760 NA -2.19 0,312 139.5 23.8 -66.5 0.2T3
91.5 ll.23Zb NA 3.96 0.343 148.6 I05.B 30.3 0,294
5.! 79.5 59.R 16.561
29.5 14.7 113.1 12.921 ( NA 14.388!
109.8 3,1 96.2 42,913
30.01 2.5
44274.2 0._24 64.7 17.4 -2.02
45464.1 0.195 36.5 5.5 1.sT
4183L.6 C.186 279.8 -29.4 -I.21
50000,0 0.273 7.8 -60.7 3.03
JUPITER 95.6 196.9 -0.9 4.466
SAIURN 75.5 34.4 L5.8 8.817
URANUS 9.2 202.6 70.2 19.950
8.98 6.66 15,64 TWU
1.2B7 105.4 0.709 3.198 322.6
0.527 68.L 0.591 10.653 61.1
0.48_ 77.6 L.326 -28.785 21.8
0,393 45.0 1.573 -19.596 ?l.?
258._ -4.7 15.04 52,79B 1.350
154.9 15.6 11.28 20.537 1.633
141.9 -16.5 8.80 3.739[2.482
ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -27.8
533.8 0.929 b.467A 0.95 0.242 IC4.6 301.0 -1.5 0.195
119.5 4.354016.952A 0.65 0.333 126.0 201.2 -9.2 0.186
84.5 9.3780 NA -2.19 0.371 139.5 23.8 -66.5 0.273
91.5 11.2350 NA 3.96 0.343 148.6 105.8 30.3 0.294
5.6 76.0 61.9 18.458
29.5 14.4 113.3 12.994 1 NA 14.4501
109.8 3.7 96.2 42.930
30.01 2.5
44269.6 0.379 84.3 13.7 -2.87
45463.0 0.193 36.5 5.5 1.46
47832,Z 0.186 219.8 -29.4 -1.21
50000.0 0.273 7.B -60.? 3.03
JUPITER 93.4 196.6 -0.9 4.497
SATURN 75.5 34,4 15.8 8.806
URANUS 9.2 202.6 70,2 19.944
7.98 6.66 14,65 TwO
1.289 101.? 0.701 3.226 331.5
0.527 68.3 0.591 10.682 60.6
0.48_ 17.6 1.326 -28.809 21.8
0.393 45.0 1.573 -19,607 71.7
260.0 -4.0 14.52 53.487 1.374
154.9 15,6 11.26 20.563 1,634
14[.9 -16.5 8.80 3.74012.480
ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -27.8
532.8 0.964 5.489A 1.89 0.247 106.2 303.1 -0.2 0.193
119.3 4.371DI?.994A 0.64 0.333 125.9 201.3 -9.3 0.106
64.5 9.3800 NA -2.19 0.371 139.5 23.8 -66.5 0.273
91.5 11.2370 NA 3.96 0.343 148.6 105,8 30.3 0.294
5.5 73.5 63.4 20.011
29.5 14.3 113.4 13.035 I NA 14.4971
109.8 3.7 96.2 42.938
30.01 2.5
457
OEPAR! ARRfVE 5PEER K A *EeL I 1
PLANET KAPPA KAS OECLS COS|
DV| 0V2 OVl LEG[
63370.0 64269.6 0.352 02.6 4.2 -5.15
44269*6 65463.0 0.[93 36.S S.5 |o66
65463.0 47832.Z 0.186 279.0 -29.6 *|,2|
4/832.2 50000.0 0.273 7.8 -60./ 3.03
JUP|TER 9[,7 |96.6 "0.9 4.497
SATURN 13.5 S6*A [3*8 6*908
URANUS 9*2 202,6 70*2 19og46
1.4[ 6.66 16.07 TNO
43380.0 44298.5 0.410 82.7 -23.6 -[4.[3
,4299.8 45414.2 0.202 36*2 5.4 |.49
4567_.2 47835.0 0.[86 27q.6 -29.4 -I.2|
47835.0 50000.0 0.273 7.| -60.7 3,04
JUP|TEB gL*B 198.0 -1.0 4.608
SATURN T5.9 34.I [5.9 e. RR|
URANUS 9.2 202°4 70,2 [9.982
S.83 6.67 |S.90 INO
43390.0 4*283.5 0.353 59.1 $7.0 9.16
64283.5 45468.3 0.197 36.6 5.5 |.48
65468.3 *7835.5 0.186 279.7 -29.4 -1.21
41833.5 50000.0 0o213 T.I -&O.7 3.04
JUPETER 92.2 |91.7 -0.9 4.423
SAEURN 7S*T 34.6 13.8 8.838
URANUS 9.2 202.& 70.2 19.962
7.,4 6.bT 14.11 ONE
43600.0 44270.6 0.323 5608 36.5 3.51
44270.h 45463.3 0.194 36.5 $*S 1.46
43463.3 47832.3 0.186 279,8 -29.4 -1*21
47132,3 50000.0 0.273 T,8 -60,4 3,03
JUPITEA 90,8 [96.7 -0.9 4.490
SATURN 15.3 34.4 18.8 9.8|0
URANUS 9,2 202.6 70*2 |q,945
6.84 6.64 13.50 OkE
[917
OUTER PLANET GRANO TOUK
V [ PSI | ECEEN SNA THETI THET2
R6P DE£LP V -A E INCLN
LEG2 LEG) LEG4 RAS OECLS CDST
1,291 98.0 0.49S 3.266 340.4 532.1
0.527 68.3 0.591 |0.68Z 60.6 |19.3
0.689 77.6 1.324 -20*809 2|.| |4.S
0.393 45.0 1.873 -|9.607 71.7 91.5
260.6 -|.9 14.22 53.407 1.393 6.3
|54.9 |S.6 11.26 20.563 I.&34 29.$
161.9 -16.3 I.lO 3.14012.400 IOt.i
ONE ONE UNE 206.3 -27.9 SO,U|
1.292 94.5 0.690 3.2'1 34i.9
0*325 67.0 0.594 10.492 64.1
0.489 77.4 |.327 -28.650 22.|
0.393 ,4.9 1,578 -|9,S)? 11.8
259.0 5.4 |4.i2 49.2i9 1.392
154.6 |5.0 1h36 10.398 1.626
1'1.9 -|6.§ O*$i 3.T30|2.49&
ONE ONE OkE 286.3 -27,8
1.298 90.4 0.490 3.255 359,9
0.526 61.7 0.592 10.592 62.3
0.489 77._ 1.326 -28.734 21,9
0.393 65.0 |.516 -19.576 71.8
260.1 -16,0 14.91 51.4,4 |.388
15,.I 15.1 11.31 20.485 1.430
|61.9 *16,5 9.81 3.73512.487
ONE UkE UNE 206.3 -27.8
1.297 86.4 0.695 3.?6| 0.8
0.$27 68*2 0.59| iO*6/b 60.7
0o499 77.6 1.326 -28*803 21.8
0.393 63.0 |*573 -|9*604 7|.T
26|.6 -9.3 14.07 33*336 |*605
|5*.q 16.6 i|.2? 20*557 1.434
16|.9 -16.5 6*RO 3.74012.650
ONE ONE ONE 216.3 °27o8
43410.0 44272.9 0.380 52.3 21.1 2.31 1.298 12.3 0*498 3.248 I8. T
44272.6 45.64.2 0.|96 36.5 5.5 |.47 0.527 68,| 0.59| |0*662 61.0
45464.2 47832.3 0.186 279.8 -29.6 -1,21 0.6i9 /7.6 1.324 -_8,791 Zi*8
47032.5 SO000,O 0.273 T.I -60.7 3.03 0.393 65.0 |.573 -19.399 71.7
JUPITER 91.1 196.9 -0.9 4.*75 26i._ -8.1 14o|7 53.002 1.400
SRTUMN T3*S 34.4 15.8 8.814 136.9 13.b |1.27 _0.565 1.633
URANUS 9.2 202.6 70*2 19.948 161*0 --i6*S 8.90 3.739|2.481
7.37 6.66 |6,04 UNE OkE ONE ONE 286,3 "27.0
43420.0 44278.3 0.395 49.7 2'.2 |.Tg 1.300 78.1 0.706 3.22S 28.8
44276,3 45466.3 0.196 36.4 5.5 |..7 0*524 61.9 0.592 10.626 61.6
65466.3 47833*0 0.196 279.7 -29.* -1.21 0.689 ?T.5 |*326 °28.760 21.9
47935.0 50000.0 0,213 7.8 "60.7 3.03 0.393 45*0 1.5T4 "19.$87 71.1
JUPIIEK 92.1 |gT*3 "0i9 4*664 260.6 -?.4 14.46 52.171 1.389
SATURN 73.4 34.5 |$.8 8°826 |54.1 |5.6 11.29 20.513 1.632
UR&NUS 1.2 Z02.6 70.2 |9.955 |41.9 016.5 8.80 3.731|2°605
i.33 6.i7 14.99 ONE ONE ONE ONE 286*3 -2/.9
63430.0 44287.3 0.653 69.4 22.5 1.69 1.301 73.9 0*717 3.192 39.0
44287*3 45669.R 0.1_8 36.3 5.3 1.6i 0._26 67.5 0.593 10.567 62.I
45669*| 47833.9 0.186 279.7 -zq.4 -1.21 0.489 77.3 1.326 -28*716 Z2*0
67133.9 30000.0 0.273 7.e -60.T 3.04 o.)gs ,5.0 1.5?4 -19.566 71.1
JUPITER 93.6 199.0 -0.9 4.412 250.7 -4.9 14.93 50.873 |,371
SATURN 7}.7 )6.6 |_.8 0.868 154.7 15.? 1|.32 20.663 1.629
URANUS 9.2 202,6 70.2 19.96? 161.I *10.S 8.81 3. 73412.490
9.bZ 6.67 16.29 ONE Ok| Okf ONE 206.3 -2Y.8
PERIH APHEL I ? V 2 PSI Z It I OECL SPEED
LAMUA ETA PERLE I RNUDA RNO00 )
L&NDA
0.969 5.5066 4.25 0.25| 107.0 304.S 2.8 0.193
4.37|016.994& 0.64 0.333 125.9 201.3 -9*3 0.186
9.3800 NA -2.19 0.571 139.5 23.8 -66.5 0*2/3
11.2370 NA 3.96 0.343 148.6 105.8 30.3 0.294
72.1 64.O 21.033
14.3 113.4 13.035 I N6 14.497)
3./ 96.2 42*938
2.5
533,3 |.003 5.478& 13.34 0.249 L04*4 303.0 |3.5 0.207
IZl,O **262016.7221 0.71 0.330 126.2 200.8 -9.0 0.186
84,6 9.370D NA -2.20 0.372 139.6 23.8 -66,5 0.273
91.5 1|.225U NA 3.97 0.343 148.7 105.8 30.3 0.293
14.7 76.0 60.4 19.333
29.4 13.2 112.7 12*T73 I NA 14.2'53
|09,8 3.7 96.2 42.879
30.01 2.5
S32.2 1.008 3.5026 -9.87 0.252 106.4 305.5 -14.6 0.197
120,| 4.3200|6.8686 0.67 0*332 126.| 201.| -9. i 0.186
04.5 9*3750 NA -2.|g 0.372 139.5 23*8 -66.5 0.2/3
91.5 11,Z310 N6 3.96 0.343 148,6 IO5.8 30.3 0*296
13,5 73*0 63,| |9.966
Z9.S |4.7 1|3.1 12.912 { NI _4.379)
109,9 3.7 96.2 42.910
30.01 2.5
171.5 1.0010 5,$22& -4,13 0.254 108.0 306.5 -1.6 0*194
119.3 6*367016.9886 0.64 0.333 125.9 201.3 -9.3 0.|86
84,5 9,3800 NA -2.19 0.371 139.5 23.8 -66.3 0,773
91oS 11,23TD Nk 3.96 0.343 148.6 105,0 30.3 0.296
9.4 70.5 64.9 21.579
29.S |4.3 |13.4 13.026 I NA 14.4881
109.1 3.7 96.2 *2.936
30.01 2.5
|TI.8 0.981D 5,5|56 -2.8* 0.25| 107.8 305.9 -6.0 0.19,
I19,4 4,339OI6,965& 0.65 0.333 126.O 201.3 -9*2 0.186
|6.5 9.3790 NA -2*19 0,371 |39*3 23*8 -6&.5 0*273
gl.5 11.2360 NA 3.96 0.343 148.6 108.8 30.3 0.294
8.1 71.1 6,.S 21,227
29.5 14.4 113.4 13.007 I NA 1_.4701
|09*8 3,7 96*2 42*932
30.0| 2.5
172.5 0*9490 5.5004 -2.21 0.2*7 107.0 3C4,8 -5*2 0.196
119,8 4.339016,9146 0*66 0,332 |26.0 201.2 -9.2 0.186
84.$ 9*3770 NA -2*|9 0.372 |39.5 23*8 -66.5 0*2?3
9|*5 11.2540 NA 3.96 0.5*3 146.6 105.8 30.3 0.294
7.4 72.6 63.5 20.281
29,5 14.6 ||3*2 12.957 I NA 14,4221
109.8 3.? 96,2 42.92|
30.01 2.S
1/3.5 0.9050 5.480A -1.81 0.240 105.7 303.1 -4.7 0.198
120.3 4.305D16.829& 0.68 0.332 176,| 201.0 -9. i 0.186
06,5 9,3T40 NA -2,19 0*372 139.3 23.8 -66.5 0.273
91.5 11.2300 NA 3.96 0*343 148.6 105.8 30.3 0._94
/.0 75*0 61*9 18.889
29,S |6,9 113.0 |2.877 ( N6 |4*345)
109,8 3.7 96.2 62.903
30.01 2.5
61
DEPART PASS J SPEED 8 A OECL [ [ V L
PASS J PASS S SPEED 8 A DECL 1 | V |
PASS S PASS U SPEED R A OECL | ] V 1
PASS U ARRIVE SPEED 8 A OECL I | V [
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS COST kAP
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS CDST 8AP
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS COST RAP
Dr| Dr2 OVT LEG[ LEG2
43730.0 44210.1 0.624 |13.0 13.Z -4.23 1.365
44230.1 A4694,4 0.480 54.3 5,3 1.81 0,828
4A694.4 45835.T 0,582 285.9 -28.5 -1.82 C.904
45535°7 46800,0 0,137 4,A -50.4 3.25 C,919
JUPitER 64.3 193.5 -O.T 4.962 292.4
SATURN B/.S II.l S.5 8.554 156.4
URANUS 27,3 303.4 80,6 18.036 |65,9
|3,82 18.15 3t,97 T_O ONE
43740.0 44238,2 0,614 115.2 -S.0 -12.21 1.368
44238.2 64699.5 0,483 54.| 5.3 1.83 0.828
44699,5 A5837,4 0.583 285.9 -28.5 -1,82 0,906
45837,4 A6800.0 0,138 4.4 -50.4 3.25 _.920
JUPITER 63.0 194.2 -0.8 4.84_ 292.4
SATURN 82.5 11.3 5.8 8.563 ]56.4
URANUS 27.3 303.3 80,6 18oO25 ]65.9
L3.55 18.18 31. T3 lmD ONE
43750,0 44244,5 0.571 [32,2 49.3 12,73 1.371
44244.5 467G3.4 0.486 53.9 5.3 1.85 0.829
A4703.A 45838.8 0.584 285.9 -28,5 -1,82 0.907
45838.8 46800.0 0.739 4.4 -50,4 3,25 0,92|
JUPITER 62.6 194.6 -0.8 4.760 293,0
SATURN 82,5 11.4 5,6 0.5?6 156.4
URANUS 27,2 303,2 80.6 |8.0|9 165.0
12.48 |8,2[ 30,69 ONE ONE
43160,0 44246.6 0.4?6 123.4 32.0 4.19 |.377
A4266.6 44104,7 0,486 53,9 5,3 h86 0.829
44704,T 45839.3 0,585 205.9 -28.5 -|.82 G.907
45839,3 46800,0 0.T39 4.4 -50.4 3.25 0.922
JUPITER 60,4 194,8 -0.8 4.733 294.1
SATURN 82,5 11.4 5.7 8,581 156.4
URANUS 77.2 303.2 80.6 18.017 165.8
lO.]? ]8,22 28,39 ONE ONE
1978
OUTER PLANFT GCANO TOUR
PSI | ECCEN SHA THE?| THET2 PERIH
PSI | ECCEN SMA THET[ THET2 PERIH
PSI | ECCEN SNA THET] THET2 PERIH
PSI I ECCEN SNA THET] THET2 PERIH
OECLP V -A E INCLN LAMOA
DECLP V -A E INCLN LANOA
DECLP V -A E INCLN LANDA
LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS COSt LANDA
ARRIVAL DATE - 2446800.0
114.9 0.909 9.036 30T,4 501.1 0.825 17.248A
62.9 2.¢38 -3*183 37*8 14.6 4*57TD NA
89,9 6.81| -].643 0,2 6A,6 9.55OD NA
54.512.270 -1.352 38.2 62.4 15.239D NA
-4,0 25,85 8.699 |,880 5,4 23.5 90.8
14.1 38.24 2,089 |,517 29.1 9.2 14G.3
-24.| 27.91 0,513 6.235 100.9 17,8 120.9
ONE ONE 264.8 -28,7 31,19 20.7
111,4 0.908 9.451 514,8 499.6
62,4 2.431 -3.179 38.6 74.9
89.8 6,835 -|.637 0,3 64.5
54.5]2.303 -1,348 38.2 62,4
-G,2 25,69 8,582 1.914 6.]
[4.2 38.33 2.080 1.517 29,|
-24.2 2?,95 O.St] 4.242 100.9
ONE ONE 264.8 -28.7 31.19
|07,7 0.909 9.987 322.7 498.l
62.0 2.425 -3.176 39.2 75.1
89.7 6.853 -1.632 0.4 64.5
54,512.327 -1,344 38.2 62.4
-12.| 25,71 8.490 1,926 12.1
[4,2 38.41 2.073 1,517 29.1
-24,2 2?.98 0.509 4.247 |01,0
ONE UNE 264.8 -28,7 31.|9
104.0 0,915 11.107 330.6 496.5
61.8 2.423 -3.175 59.4 75.2
89.6 6.859 -1.631 0.4 64.5
54.512.336 -].343 38.2 62,4
-B.I 25.19 8.461 1.988 8.2
14.2 38.43 2.OTL ].516 29.L
-24.2 27.99 0.509 4.249 ]01.0
ONE ONE 264.8 -28.? 31.19
&3770,O 44250,4 0,431 120o7 2B.? 2.56 |.380 100.1 0.917 11.777 338.9 495.4
A4250,4 447C7oZ 0.488 53.8 5.3 1,87 C,829 61.6 2o419 -3.173 39,8 75o4
64?0?°2 4584D,1 0.585 285.9 -28,5 -].82 0,908 89.6 6.870 -],628 0.5 64,5
65840,| 46800.0 0,740 4.4 -50.4 3,25 0.922 54.412,351 -L.3_l 38.3 62.4
JUPITER 59.3 195ol -0,8 4.665 294,5 -7,3 25,00 8.408 2.021 7._
SATURN 82,5 1[.5 5,7 8.592 156.4 14.2 38°48 2.066 1.536 2q.l
ORANU$ 27.2 303.1 80.8 18,0|4 165.8 -24,2 28.0] 0.508 4.253 10|.0
9,14 18o24 27.3? ONE ONE ONE ONE 264.8 -28.7 31o]9
43780.0 44253.6 O.40l 1L6,2 27,8 1,88 1.384 95.9 0,920 |2.325 347.7 494.7
44253.6 44709.2 0,489 53.7 5.3 1.88 C.829 61,4 2,416 -3*[T2 40.1 75,5
44709o2 45840,8 0.586 285,9 -28.5 -].82 0.908 89.5 8,880 -].625 0,5 64.5
45840,8 46800.0 OoT_0 4,4 -50.4 3.25 0,923 54.412.364 -|,340 38.3 62,4
JUPITER 58.5 195.4 -0.8 4.648 294.8 -6,9 24.88 8.360 Z.045 7,3
SRTU_N U2,5 [1,6 5.7 8.602 156.A 14,2 38.52 2,063 1,516 29.1
URRNU$ 27.2 303.1 80.6 18.O1] 165,8 -24,2 28,02 0.507 4.255 lO|.O
8.45 18.25 26.?0 ONE ONE DNE ONE 264,8 -28*7 31.19
43790.0 44256.4 0,387 109.6 27.7 1.52 1.387 91,4 0.921 12,650 357.0 494.3
44256.4 447|0.9 0,49| 53,6 5.3 |,89 C.829 61.2 2.413 -3.|70 40.3 75,6
44710,9 45841.4 0,586 285.9 -28.5 -I.82 0,909 89.5 6.888 -].623 0.6 64,5
4584|,4 46800.0 0.74] 4.4 -50.4 3.25 C.923 54.412.375 -[.338 38.3 62,4
JUPITER 58.1 195.6 -0.8 4,6|8 294.9 -6,7 24.82 0.321 2.061 ?.L
SATURN 82.5 11.6 5.8 8.612 156.4 14.2 38.55 2.059 1.516 Zq.1
URANUS 27.2 303.1 80°6 18.009 165,8 -24.2 28.04 O.506 4.258 IOI,O
8,16 18o26 26,42 ONE ONE ONE ONE 264°8 -28.7 31.19
43800,0 44258°6 0.396 ]O1o8 ZT.8 ].30 1.389 86.7 0.922 12.710 6.8 134.5
44258,6 447]2.3 0,491 53,6 5.3 1,89 0.829 6].0 2.411 -3.169 40.5 75.?
44712.3 45841.9 0.587 265.9 -28,5 -1.82 0.909 89.S 6.894 -I.621 0.6 64.5
45041.9 46800,0 0.741 4.A -50,4 3.26 0.924 54.412,384 -1.537 38.3 62.4
JUPITER 57.8 195.7 -0°8 4.595 295*0 -6°5 24.81 8.290 2.060 T.O
SATURN 8_.6 ll.T 5,8 8.621 156°3 14.2 38.58 2.057 1,516 29.1
URANUS 27.2 303,0 80.6 18.008 165.E -24.2 28.05 0.506 4.260 IO].O
8.34 18.27 26.61 ONE ONE O_E ONE 264.8 -28.7 31,19
43810,0 44260,4 0,429 94,6 27,1 1.|7 1°390
44260.4 44713,5 0.492 53,5 5.3 1,90 C,829
44F13.$ 45842,3 0.587 205.9 -28.5 -1,82 0,909
45842.3 46800,0 0.742 4.4 -50,4 3.26 0.924
JUPITER 57,9 195.9 "0,8 4°577 294°9
SATURN 82.6 11.7 5.8 8,620 156o3
URANUS 27.| 303.0 80,6 18.006 165.8
9.0T 16.28 27°35 ONE ONE
61.7 0,922 12.46T 17.3 135.1
60.9 2,409 -3.169 &O,7 75.8
89,4 6,900 -[.620 0.6 64.5
54.&12.391 -1.336 38.3 62.4
-6.4 24*88 8*264 2,064 6.9
14*2 38.60 2.055 1,516 29,1
-2_,2 28,06 O.506 4.261 lOl,O








v 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
V 2 PS| Z R A DEC] SPEED
V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
( RNOOA RNODOI
3.27 O,Sll 152.8 350.0 1.1 0,480
0.81 0.724 145.0 199.1 -8,9 0.582
-1.e6 0.845 147,4 35,3 -?4,6 0.737
3,67 0.898 148.4 ]08,5 29.7 O.819
7.659
l,O_l I NA 1.|773
1,658
0.870 18.031A 11.36 0.516 ]52.3 350.8 5.l 0.683
4.$48D NA 0.84 0*?24 145.2 199.? -8.9 0.583
9,5520 NA -1.86 0,846 147.4 35,2 -74.5 0.738
15.2340 NA 3.68 0.899 148.4 108.5 29.? 0.820
23*7 98.3 _,843
9.0 140.| 1.075 NA 1.171)
17,8 120.9 1,656
20.7
0,912 [9.063A -13.5I 0.521 151.9 352.5 -7.2 0.486
4.525D NA O.87 0.?24 145.3 199.1 -8.9 0.504
9.5530 NA -1.87 0,842 147,5 35.1 -T4.5 0.739
15.229D NA 3.68 0.900 148.4 IO8.5 29.? 0.821
23.5 98.0 7.863
8.8 |40.0 1.071 NA I.]6T|
]7.8 120.9 1,6_4
20.7
0.945 2L.269A -4.88 0,53] 151.9 354.0 -2.8 0.686
4.5[70 NA 0,88 0*724 145.4 199.? -8.9 0,585
9.5530 NA -1,87 0.848 |4T,5 35,[ -74.5 0.739
15,2280 NA 3.68 0.900 148,4 108.S 29,T 0.821
21.1 99.] 8.364
8.8 139,9 |,070 NA 1.1653
IT,8 120.9 |,653
20.T
0.9?3 22.581A -3. L6 0.535 15L,T 354.8 -1.9 0.488
4.5030 NA 0.89 0.724 145.5 199.1 -8.9 0.585
9.5540 NA -I.8T 0.848 147,5 35.1 -74.5 0.740
15,2250 NA 3,68 0.Ol 14_.4 lD8.5 29.7 0.822
20,5 99.2 8.587
8,7 139.8 1.067 NA ].1621
17,8 120.9 1.652
20.T
O.991 23.660A -2.39 0.539 151.6 355.5 -1.5 0.689
4.4918 NA 0.90 0,T24 145.5 199.6 -8,8 0=586
9,55AD NA -[,87 0,849 14T.5 35.0 -?4.5 0,740
|5.223D NA 3.68 O,g02 148.4 I08.5 29.7 0.823
20.0 99.3 8,738
8,b 139.8 |*065 NA 1.160)
IT,8 120.9 1,651
20.?
0.998 24,301A -t.92 0.541 151.6 355,9 -1.2 0.490
4.4800 NA O,91 0.7Z4 145,6 |99.6 -8.8 0.586
9.5550 NA -L.87 C.849 147.5 35,0 -74.4 0.741
[5.2210 N& 3.68 0,902 148.4 108.5 29,7 0.823
19,8 99.2 8.829
B.5 139.7 1,063 NA 1.1581
L?.8 120,9 1,650
20.7
O.993D24.628A -1.60 0.541 151.T 356,0 -1.0 0.491
4.4720 NA 0,92 0.724 145.7 |99.6 -8.8 0.58?
9.5550 NA -1.88 0.850 IAT.5 35.O -74.4 0.741
|5*Z198 NA 3.68 0.902 148.4 108,5 29.7 0.823
19,8 qq,l 8*850
9.5 I39*T [.O61 HA 1o1561
IT,8 120,9 1o649
20.T
0.972023.962A -1,34 0.540 151.9 355.8 -o.q 0.492
4o4650 NA 0,93 0.724 145.7 [99.6 -8.8 0°587
9,5560 NA -1,88 0.8S0 [47.5 34.9 -74,4 0.742
15,238D NA 3o68 0.903 148.4 108,5 29.7 0.824
20. i 98,9 8,796









ARRIVE S_ltO _ A OECL l [ V l
PLANET _APPA RAS OECL$ El) ST RAP DECLP V -A
I)¥1 DV2 DYT _bl LtG2 LEG3 L_G4 R&$
44262.0 0._4 6_).5 26o5 1.09 L._gt ;_._ 0.922 1[*926
_T14.5 0._3 53.5 5,_ 1.90 0.829 6C.8 Z.407 °3.10B
_5_2.r C.5_7 285.9 -28,5 -t.82 C.909 89*4 6.904 -1.618
40_00.0 0°?42 _.4 -50*4 3.26 0.924 54,412,398 -1.335
jUPItER 5A.4 196.0 -0.8 4*56| 294*6 -b*2 ZS*Ol 8.241
SAI_J_N A2.6 il.? 5,8 d,_5 156.3 14.2 38*62 Z.053
O_ANUS 21.l 303.0 80,6 18._05 165.8 -24.Z 28*07 0*505
10.36 18.29 28,05 UNE ONE UNE ONE 264.8
191_
[]UTER PLANET GRAND 1OU_
PSI l ECCEN SNA THE?| THETZ PEklH APH_L l 2 V 2 PSI 2 A • O(CL 5PEFO
E |NCLN LAMUA E14 PERIC I RNO04 RNOOUI
OECL$ COS? LAMOA
Z8.4 136,_ 0*934022*918A -[.[] 0.5_6 LSZ,_ _55._ -_.E 0o49_
_0.9 75,8 4.4580 N4 0,94 O,725 145.7 |99,6 -8.8 0,58T
0=7 64.8 9°5560 NA -[.88 0*850 147,5 34,9 -7A,4 0.742
3R._ 62.4 15.2170 N4 3°69 0°903 148.4 108.5 29,7 G.824
2.051 6.T 20.7 98,5 8.$60
1,516 29.1 R.4 13q.6 1,059 i NA 1.154;
4.Z63 101o0 |_.8 |?0.9 1.648
-28°7 31,19 20. 7
43830.0 44263.7 0.Sh0 86.8 25.9 1.05 1.390 7_.7 0.921 11.135 40°3
44263,7 4_15.6 0._9_ 53.4 5.3 l.gl C,829 60°7 Zo406 -3,167 41.0
441t5,_ 4_.0 0,587 285,q -28*5 -1.82 0._IC 89.4 b,g09 -1,617 0°7 64,5
45_4_.0 46_00.0 0.?42 4.4 -50°4 _o2_ 0.925 5_o412._05 -1._34 )B.3 62.4
JqJPlIE_ 59ol 196ol -0.9 4._6 294.2 --6,1 25.24 8°Z18 2.027 6,6
S41UR_ 82,6 |1.8 5.8 8.b_3 156.3 14*Z 38.65 ?*US1 1.515 29ol
U_NUS 21.1 303,C 80°6 IR,004 165.8 -24°2 28.07 0.505 4°264 101oO
12.19 18.29 30,48 ONE ONE ONE ONE 264.8 -28*7 31.19
ARRIVAL OATE = 2447000,0
4_7t0,0 _4_59.Z 0.599 112.5 14.0 -3,76 1.350 i!4.0 0*875 6*690 300*3 504.Z
44289.2 44_59,? 0.440 52.6 5,) 1.85 0,?18 62.0 2.052 -4*268 61°2 77.8
44759.? 45975.5 0.$28 Z86*T -28.5 -t.?9 0.850 88.9 5.915 -I,947 1.3 65,Z
45978.5 4?OO0.O 0.679 4.4 -50.? 3.2? 0.858 53.710.500 -I.584 39,6 63.2
JUPITER 62.7 195.8 -0*8 4.889 291.5 -4,2 23o31 10.357 1,922 5.6
S_TURN 83.1 13.| 6.5 9.177 156,8 14°1 34.96 Z.539 1.507 29.1
U_4NU$ 26.3 294.1 81°4 k_°4_ 165.2 -Z_._ 25.49 0,603 N,403 101.Z





















44_66.L O.568 [|4.6 1.6 -8._7 [.384 liE.6 E.874 6.969 318.7 50?.6
4_7o4.O 0.442 82.4 5°3 1,87 0*778 61o6 2,046 -4°269 41,9 78.1
_5977.0 0*529 286.7 -28.5 -l. T9 C.851 8_°8 5*930 -1.941 1.4 65°2
4?OC0,0 0.680 4.4 -50*7 3.27 0.859 53*610.521 -1.580 39.6 63,2
JUPlIER 61.2 196.3 -0.9 4.525 291.9 -t.6 23.10 t0.229 1.965 5.8
S4TUUN 83.2 13,2 6°5 9.2_5 156.8 14.1 35.03 2°530 1o507 29.1
U_ANUS 26.2 _93.9 81.4 19.505 165.2 -24.3 28.51 0.601 4.409 IOI.Z
tZ*39 18°63 29.02 TWO ONE UNE ONE 266.1 -28.7 29.28
44215.3 0._57 122,9 35.3 5.11 1.362 I03°2 O.815 1.636 331.1 4q9.8
44769,6 0,446 52.2 5._ 1,90 C°778 61.0 2*037 -4,268 42.8 78,5
459?8.9 O.530 286.7 -28.5 -1.19 0.852 88*6 5,951 -1.933 I°6 65*2
47000.0 0._81 4.4 -50,? 3,20 0°860 53.610.548 -I.578 39,6 63.3
JUPITER 58.9 197.0 -0.9 4.460 293.2 -9.0 22.75 10.063 2,035 9,t
SATURN 83.2 13.4 6.6 9.336 156,7 14.! 35,13 Zo518 1.506 29,1
URANUS 26.2 29_o8 61o4 19.533 165.2 -24.3 25.58 0,599 4,4[? I01,3
9.73 I_.66 26._9 ONE ONF ONE UNE 266.I -28.7 29o28
44278°6 0.412 119°1 30,4 2.89 1,366 99°) 0.877 7.935 340.1 498.8
4_771*I 0.44? 52.1 5.3 1,91 C.778 60.8 2*034 -4,270 43,1 78°7
45979°6 0.53l 286.7 -ZB*5 -1°79 0,853 88.6 5*959 -1.930 1.6 65.2
42000°0 0,682 4.4 -50*7 3.28 0,861 53.610.558 -1.573 39.6 63°3
JUPITER 57.7 ]9?.3 -0,9 4.462 293.6 -7,8 22,56 10*O01 2*072 8°0
SATURN 83.2 13.5 6.6 9o_71 15b.? 14*1 35.17 2.514 1,506 29ol
URMNIJS 2_.2 293.8 81.4 19.543 i65.1 -24,3 25.57 0.5_8 4.420 IO1°3
8.69 16.68 25.37 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266°1 -28.7 29,28
44281.7 0.383 114.O 29.1 2.06 1.369 95.1 0.878 8.140 349.0 498.2
44?73.6 0.449 52.0 5.3 1.92 0*778 60.6 2.031 -4,270 63*4 78°8
4_H0,2 0.5_I 286.7 -28,5 -I.T9 0.853 88.6 5*965 -I.928 I,? 65.Z
4TGO0,O 0.682 4.4 -50.7 3.28 0.861 53o610.567 -I.521 39*6 63°3
JUPITER 51.O 197,5 -0.9 4*429 293*9 -7°3 22*45 9.946 2.097 7*6
$4?tJ_N 83.2 13,5 6.7 9*402 156.7 14.I 35*2U 2*510 1.500 29.1
URANUS 26,I 293,7 81.4 19°5_3 168.1 -24.3 25°58 0*597 _.423 I01.3
8.06 16.69 24.75 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1 -28.7 29.28
44_84.2 0.372 106.9 28.6 1.63 1.371 9_.8 0.879 8.251 358.4 497.9
44?75.2 0*450 52.0 8°3 1.93 G,728 60.4 2°028 -4*270 43.1 78.9
45980.8 0.53L 286.7 -_R.5 -I*?9 0°853 88,5 5°9_I -_°92S t,T 65*2
47000.0 0.66_ 4.4 -50°7 3.28 0*862 53.610.575 -Io570 _9.6 63.3
JUPIteR _6.5 L97.7 -0°9 4,420 294.1 -7,1 22._0 9.901 2.112 7,4
$A[U_ 83.2 13.6 6.7 9.428 156*7 14,1 35.23 2*507 1.505 29.1
URANUS 26.1 293.7 81*6 19.560 165*1 -24,4 Z5°59 0*597 4*425 I01,3
7.83 16.70 24.53 ONE ONE ONE ONE 266.1 -28,7 29.28
44286.2 0.384 98._ 28.1 1.38 1.373 86°1 0.880 8.252 8.3
447?6.4 0°450 51°9 5o_ _°93 O.178 60.3 2°027 -4°270 4_°9
45981,2 0.532 286.7 -28.5 -1.79 0.854 88.5 5,976 -1.924 1.8
41000.0 0,683 4.4 -50.7 3.28 0.862 53.610°5B1 -1.869 39,6
JUPI;ER 56.4 197.9 -0°9 4._15 294.1 -_.8 22.41 9,868 2,|18
54TURN 8_.3 13.6 6.7 9.449 186.7 14.1 35.25 2.504 1,505
URANUS 26.1 29_.6 81._ 19.566 165,1 -24.4 25.60 0.596 4.427
8°08 16.70 24. ?9 ONE ONE ONE UNF 266.1 -28*7
44287.9 0.a19 92.0 27.4 1.22 1.37_ 81.2 0.881 8.13Z 18.8
44777°5 0.451 51.9 _o3 1.94 0._28 60°2 Zo025 -4.270 _4.1
45981°5 0.532 286,7 -28,5 -1,79 0.856 88.5 5,980 -1,922 1.8
4700_.0 0.683 4.4 -50.7 3.28 0.862 33.610.586 -1.568 39.7
JUPI[ER 56.5 198,0 -0,9 4.411 296.0 -6,_ Z2.68 9.8)6 Z.i[2
$4ID_ 8_.3 13.6 6.T 9.666 _56.T tA.Z 35.2T 2._02 1.505
URANUS 26°1 293°6 81.4 19.571 165*| -24.4 25.60 0,596 _,828









138.3 0.876021*3944 -0.94 0,531 153.0 35_.5 -0,8 0°494
75.9 4,45?0 NA 0°_4 0°725 145.8 199,_ -8.8 0,88?
9.5560 N4 -1.88 0,851 142.5 )4.9 -74.4 0.742
15.2150 NA 3.69 O,903 148.4 10_,5 29.70,8_4
21,? 9?,9 8.439
8.3 139.5 1._51 ( NA _°15_
17.9 120,_ 1.641
20.1
0.834 12.5474 2,81 0*471 150.5 390.0 _°0 0.;40
6.4900 NA 0.89 0.666 144.5 199.8 -8.9 0.528
9.5680 NA -1,90 0.787 147.1 _.6 -1_,8 0.6T9
15.0470 N4 3*76 0.8_5 148.6 10_,6 29.7 0.758
25*8 95.6 9,552
7.I 138.5 I*288 1 N4 1,400_
L6.9 ltq.5 2,052
19.6
0*878 13.O604 7.82 0.477 180.1 ]61oL 5.7 0.442
4°46)0 N4 0,92 0.666 14_,6 199.8 8.9 0.529
9.8690 NA -1.91 0*788 142.1 _3.6 _13.8 0._80
15.0420 NA 3.74 0.836 148.6 108.6 29.7 0.759
25.4 95.5 9°870
6,9 1_8.4 1*28Z NA !.3951
l?.C 119.5 2.050
19.6
0.951 t4°_2[A -5.78 0*490 14q*6 )53.9 -3.5 0.4_6
4,4270 N6 0,95 0*666 144°9 199.7 -8.8 0.530
9,5700 N4 -1o9_ 0.?89 141.I _3,5 +_3.8 0o681
Ib.0360 N4 3.74 0*837 148.6 108.6 29,7 0.760
23.5 95.9 10o414
6.6 138.1 I*275 NA l._
l?,O 119.5 2.047
19.6
0.917 14.894A -3.4? 0.495 149.5 354.8 -2.2 0.44?
4*4180 N4 0.97 0°666 148.0 199.7 -8°8 O,531
9*5210 N4 -I°92 0,789 142.I 3],5 -73,8 0°682
15.03_O NA 3.74 0.838 148.6 108.6 29.7 O.761
22.7 96.2 IO,717
6._ 138.I 1.272 NA l,;_;
l?._ I19.5 2.046
19.6
0,99_ 15.2874 -2*5_ 0*498 149,4 355.4 -1.7 0.449
4.4C20 N4 0.98 0*666 145.0 19q. T -8,8 0.531
9.5710 NA -1.92 0.790 147.1 33.4 -?3.T 0.682
15o0_1D N4 3°74 0*838 148.6 108,6 29.7 0.761
22.2 96.2 10*910
6*5 138°0 1.269 N4 ].3813
17,0 119.8 2.04_
19°6
0.999 15,5034 -2.00 0.500 149.4 }58.8 -L.4 0.450
4.391D NA 0.99 O°666 145.1 199.7 -8.6 0.531
q.sTto N4 -L.9Z O°T90 14T.1 33.4 -T_°T 0°683
15.0300 N4 3.74 0°839 148.6 L08,6 29.7 0.761
22,1 96.2 11.015
6.4 137.9 1.267 NA 1.319l
tl.O 119,5 2,O44
19.6
138,l O,991015,5138 -1.64 0.500 149.6 355.9 -l.l 0.450
79.0 4._830 NA t.O0 0._66 145.1 19_.7 -8°8 0.532
65*2 9.5720 N4 -1.92 0.79L L47°1 33,4 -?3.7 O.683
63._ 18*O280 N4 3*?A 0*839 148.b 108.6 29.7 0.762
7.2 22.1 96.1 II,027
29,I 6.3 137.9 1,265 NA 1.3?ll
101,3 17.0 1_9._ 2,04_
29.28 19.6
138.I O,969015.2958 -1.37 O.Aq8 149*8 355.6 -I.O 0.451
79.1 4°3760 NA 1.00 0*666 148.2 199*6 -8°7 0.532
65,Z 9°5720 NA -1.92 0.791 142.I 33.4 -?3.? 0.68_
63*3 15.0270 NA 3.75 0.839 148*6 I06°6 29°7 O,762
7. I 22.5 95.8 I0.93?
29o_ b.3 13T*8 _o264 N& |,_76)




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SNR THETI THET2 PERiH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
-A E INCLN LAMDA ETA PERIC ( RNODA RNO001
RAS OECLS CCSI LANDA
1.889 30.0 140.0 0*929014*8498 -1.15 0,494 150.2 355,1 -0.9 0.4_2
-4.270 44.2 79.2 4.370D NA I.CI 0,666 145,2 199,6 -8.1 0.532
-1,92[ 1.8 65.2 9.5720 NA -1.93 0,79| 147.1 33.4 -73./ 0.683
-I.561 39.1 63.3 [5.0260 NA 3.75 0.839 148.6 108.6 29,7 0.162
9.809 2,095 T*O 23,| 95,4 10.741
2,300 ]*_<)_ 29.1 b.2 ]37.8 J,263 I %A }.,376_
0,595 4,429 101,3 17.0 119.5 2.08_


















1.535 AI.8 141.9 0,871014.1996 -0.95 0.4R8 150.9 354.2 -0.8 0.452
-4.270 84*4 19.3 4.3630 NA 1.02 0.666 145.3 ]99.6 -8.1 0.532
-I*gZO i.8 65.2 9.5120 NA -1.93 0.791 141.1 33.3 -73,1 0,684
"1.566 39.7 63.3 13.0250 NA 3.75 0.840 140.6 108.6 29.7 0.762
9.780 2,061 6.8 24.[ 94.8 [0.436
2.498 1.505 29.1 6.2 137.7 1.261 ( NA 1.3731
0.595 4.43}. 101.3 |7.0 119.5 2.041
266.l -20.1 29.28 19.6
OATE - 2947200.0
5.586 308.9 506.9 0,840 10.5318 2.50 0.438 148.1 349.1 0.9 0.401
-5.891 44.7 81.4 4.399D NA 0.96 0.615 143.9 199.8 -8.8 0.481
-2.291 2,6 66.0 9*582D NA -|.95 0.135 |46.1 32.2 -13.1 0,628
-1.848 41.0 64.2 14.8450 NA 3*79 0.779 [48.8 [08.6 29*7 0.704
IZ.I09 1.965 5.1 28.I 92.5 11,685
3.06[ 1.499 29*2 4,9 I36.7 1.527 NA 1.6591
0.704 4.59Z I01.6 16.1 118.1 2.530

















5.781 316.5 _35.4 0.884 10*6798 6.04 0.445 147.8 351.0 3.0 0.409
-5.898 45.4 8[.7 4*3130 NA 0.98 0.615 144.0 199.8 -8.8 0*482
-2.291 2.7 66.0 9,5830 NA -I.96 0,136 146.7 32.1 -73.[ 0.629
-i.844 4i*0 64.2 14.8400 NA 3.80 0.780 148.8 108.6 29.7 0.105
11.963 2.013 5.4 27.4 92.6 12.124
3.052 1.498 29.2 4,8 136.5 1.521 NA 1.6523
0.703 4.598 101.6 16,1 118.[ 2*528

















6.160 332.6 502.B 0.956 II.364A -6.99 0.456 147.4 353.8 -4,5 0.413
-5.913 46*4 82.2 4*3330 NA 1.02 0.615 }.44*3 199.7 -8.1 0.483
-2.282 2*8 66.0 9.583D NA -I.96 0.737 146,7 32.1 -13.1 0.630
-I.R38 41.0 64*2 14.834D NR 3.RO 0.781 L48.8 fOR*6 29.? 0. T06
|I.748 2,080 [0,3 25.9 q2.R 12.68q
3.03B 1.497 29*2 _.5 136.3 1.5]J _4 J.643)
0.100 4,606 [01.6 i6*I i18.1 Z.525

















6.348 341,1 5,0[.8 0*980 [1, T156 -3.82 0,A62 141.3 354.T -2.6 0.414
-5.g|7 4&.7 82.4 4,321D NA 1.03 0.614 [44*4 199.T -B.7 0*483
-2.219 2*q 65.q q.58AO NA -1.96 0.131 146*T 32,0 -13.1 0.631
-1.831 41.1 64.2 [4,8320 NA 3.80 0.781 148,B 108.6 29.7 0.706
1].684 2,123 8.6 24,9 93*2 13.124
3.034 i,497 29.2 4,4 136.2 1.50B N4 1.6401
0.699 4,608 101.6 16.2 118.[ 2*524

















6.463 350.[ 501.2 0*995 11.932& -2.70 0.465 147.3 355, 3 -1,9 0,415
-5.920 41.0 82.5 4*309D NA 1.04 0.614 144.4 199.7 -8.7 0.483
-2*276 2.g 65.9 9.584U NA -1.97 0,738 146./ 32*0 -13.0 0.631
-1.835 41,1 64.2 14*B30D NA 3,80 0.7R2 148.8 108.6 29.7 0.107
1|.622 2,150 B.O 24,4 93.3 13.367
3.030 1.497 29.2 4.3 136.[ 1.505 NA 1.6371
0*699 4,61| 101.6 16.2 iiR.i 2.523

















6.520 359.5 501.0 0.999 12.0AIA -2.09 0,466 141.3 355.6 -1.5 0.416
-S.924 41,3 82,6 4.2990 NA I.C5 0,614 144.5 199,6 -8,T 0*484
-2.274 2,9 65.9 9.5840 NA -[.97 0.738 146.7 32,0 -73.0 0.63[
-1.834 41.1 64.2 14.8280 NA 3*80 0.782 148.8 [08.6 29.7 0.70?
1[*510 2*166 7.T 24.3 93*3 13,488
3.021 1.497 29*2 4.3 136.[ 1.503 NR 1.6341
0*698 4,613 101.6 16.2 118.1 2.522

















6.510 9*5 141.2 O.990DI2.031A -1.69 0.466 147.5 355.6 -1.3 0.417
-5.926 47.5 82.1 4*2900 NA 1.06 0.6[4 144.5 199.6 -R.7 0,4R4
-2*272 3.0 65.9 9,5840 NA -|*97 0*738 }.46*7 32.0 -73*0 0*63[
-1.833 41.1 64,2 14.8270 NA 3.80 0*782 [48*8 108.6 2g.T 0,T01
|I.528 2.[T0 7.5 24,3 93.1 [3.48S
3.024 1.496 29*2 4,2 136,Q 1,501 NA 1.6321
0.697 4,615 ]0[.6 [6.2 118,1 2.521

















6.428 20.0 141.9 0.966011.8908 -1.40 0.464 147.1 355.3 -[.i 0.4[7
-3,929 87.7 82.8 6*2880 NA [.01 0.614 ]44.6 199,6 -8.? 0.404
-2.21[ 3.0 65.9 9.5840 NA -1.91 0.73R 146.7 32*0 -73.0 0*632
-1,832 41*! 64.2 14*0260 NA 3.80 0*702 [40*0 108*A 29*7 0,707
]1.494 2.|b2 7.4 24.1 92*8 [3.351
3*022 1,496 29.2 4.2 136,0 [.499 NA 1.6311
0,697 4.616 101.6 [6.2 110.1 2.521
267*5 -28*A 30*96 |R*S
46]
lq7B
OUTEE PL&NLT G_A_D TUU8
(1F_AR1 A_IVF _t[0 R A OECL I 1 V [ PSI L ECCEN SMA THFI] THET2
_t_tl _APPA _S D_LS CDST SAP DE_LP _ -A E It_LN
_¥1 l_V2 0¥I lEG1 LEG? LEG_ LE(;8 _A$ DFCL$ COST
_20._ _._ 0._71 85.b 26.? I.IT 1,363 TS.? 0.8_3 b._2 _1.2 183.2
_4_1_,9 498_1.? _.41fl 50oi _*_ 1.97 0.134 _9._ 1.721 -5.931 _T.8 82.9
_841.1 4_12_.4 _.484 _87.3 -_8o_ -I.1_ 0.806 87._ 5,223 -2.Z?0 3.0 65.9
42120._ 4720_.0 0.632 4.4 -51.0 3.30 0.807 52.7 9,098 -l,fl6l 41.I 64.2
JU011ER 55.? _00.| -I.| 4.4f| 292.6 -G.7 2_,65 11.463 2.|41 7.2
SATiJ_N 83,9 15.6 7,6 10.390 157,0 14.1 ]Z.34 ].020 |,496 2q.Z
t_A_tJS 2_.0 281.8 81.9 |_._41 164.4 -_.5 _3,45 _,691 4.611 101.6
[0.04 1_.3_ 25.38 _N_ ON_ 0N_ _NE _67.5 -?8.8 30.96
_I_..* _4841._ 0._lq _0. L 5._ I._8 0.13_ 59._ 1.120 -5.933 _8._ 83.0
_c?_ _12_.r O._ Z_?.3 -_fl.5 -i.I? 0.80_ 87._ 5.220 -2.268 3._ 65.9
_0[_0.I _t?_.0 _.637 4._ -_i.O 3.30 0.807 52.7 9.101 -1.8_0 41.L 64._
J_,Pllf8 _6.6 200.2 -I.L 4._82 292.1 -6.6 20.88 II._28 2.109 7.0
SAI_>_N 83.q 15.6 7.7 I0._O0 156.9 |_.I 32.36 3.018 1.496 29.2
U_ANt_S 25.0 282.7 81.9 [9.235 164.4 -24o_ 2_.4_ 0.696 _.619 101.6
LI.8_ [5._5 Z?*Lq ONE UNE ON_ ONE 2_T.5 -28.8 _O._6
ARRIVAL DATF = 24476OO.0
_31_.0 _II.2 0.564 111.6 I_.9 -_.18 I._31 I12._ Oo8_9 4.957 309.4 509.3
44MI.7 4_8fl7°_ 0.379 _9.1 5._ 1.91 O.6_8 60.6 1.505 -8.534 48.5 85._
4_8_r._ _Z.? 0._39 281.8 -28.5 -I.?_ _.T_I Bb.8 _°_Z -2.700 _.q 66.8
46252.1 _4_O.0 0.583 4.5 -51.4 3.31 e.155 5_.0 7.805 -2.150 _2.5 65.3
J_J_ITE_ 59.8 199.8 -I.O 4._50 289.4 -4.6 19.52 13.913 2.008 5.8
S_I_ _4.2 _T.0 8.3 _O.b06 151.3 14.0 29._ 3.66_ _.4qZ 29.2
_I_5 24.0 211.5 82.1 18.182 163.7 -24.4 21.46 0.811 4.805 101.9
i2.29 14.09 26.37 TWO _NE ONE _NF 268.8 -28.8 29.63
4 _ 1'¢0.b 44317.2
_*.$1T. 2 _. '_881 . 4
44891.4 '_625].9
46_53.9 (. ?'*OO • 0
JtJPlTE8
S_IUXN
0.521 113.7 ?.3 -5,82 1.334 I0_.3 0,826 5,101
0.382 48.9 5.4 1.93 0,698 6_.2 I,5_0 -8.558
O.4_0 _87.8 -_8.5 -I.13 O.761 86.8 4.560 -?.695
O._8_ _.5 -51.4 3.32 C.755 5_.0 T°616 -2.146
58.1 200.3 -I.I 4._1 290.0 -_.9 19.31 13.148
8_./ II.I 8.3 I0.601 151.2 I_*O 29o51 3,655
2_._ _71.4 82.I |8.195 163.7 -24.5 21.47 0.816
II.2_ I_.IO 25._4 I_O _NE DNE ONE 2h8.8
44335.8 _{_2.1 0.38_ 48.4 _.3 I._8 0.6_7 59.0 I°4_5 -8.648
4490?.? 462_7.6 O._2 281.8 -28.5 -I.?_ 0.?63 86.5 4._86 -_.675
46251._ 47_0.0 0.586 _.5 -51.4 3.32 0.?57 51.9 ?.fl48 -2.13_
JU_ilER 5_.I 201.7 -i.l 4.660 287.6 7.9 19.67 13.237
$AIU_N 8_.4 17.4 8*5 IG.564 157.1 I_.I 29.69 3._25
_J8_S 23.9 271.1 82.I |8.2_6 163.6 -_._ ZL.53 0.810
I_.33 14._5 28.48 T_O f]N_ ONE ONE 26_.fl
411_0.0 44_2_,_ 0.444 I14.2 44._ _.O? 1.341 102,00.8_1 5.35_
4_?._ 44_97.6 0._6 _8.7 _.4 1.96 0.621 5_o6 1.49_ -8.60_
4489?.6 4_5._ 0.441 287.8 -28.5 -1.73 C.162 _6._ _.5?_ ~_.bA4
46255.9 4?400.O 0.585 4.5 -51.4 3.$2 0.?56 5_.0 ?.8_3 -2.140
JU_IIE8 56.3 _O1.0 -I.! _.57! 291.0 -12.0 19.11 13.466
$ATUSN 8_.3 17.2 _.4 10.585 157._ l_.I 2_.61 3.6_9
t_ASN_JS 2_.0 211._ 82.I 18.210 16_.6 -24.5 21.50 O.813
9.42 I_.13 23.55 ONE O_ ONE ONE 268.8
437?0.0 _329.2 0.386 ll?.O 34*Z 3.b8 1.345 98.1 0.8_| 5.501
44_29.2 44898._ 0._86 48.6 5.4 [.96 0.69? 5_._ 1.490 -8.616
4_898.? 462_6.2 0.441 281.8 -28.5 -|.73 _.?_2 86,6 4._17 -2.682
46256.2 4?400.0 0,585 4.5 -51.4 3.32 0.7_1 51.9 7.836 -2.[39
JUPlrER 54.8 201.Z -|.I 4.589 2_I.7 -o.I 18.92 I_._15
SATURN 84.3 I?.3 8.4 I_.581 151.Z 14.1 _q.62 3.636
U_INUS 23.9 271.Z 82.1 18.213 i_3.6 -24.5 2[,51 0._12
8.i3 14.1_ 22.26 ONE ONt ONE ONE 26fl.8
_3780.0 _43_1.8 0.359 110.6 3[.3 2._3 1._48 9_.1 0,811 5.580
4_I.6 4_900._ 0._T 48.5 5._ I._7 _.697 59.3 I._88 -8.628
4_900._ _61_6._ 0.4_ 287.8 -28*5 -I._ _.762 86.6 _°580 -2.6?9
_2_b.I 4_4_O.0 0.585 _.5 -51.4 3.32 _.151 51.9 7.841 -2.137
J,JPlrF8 _4.0 201.4 -I.[ 4.615 2_2.0 -8.2 18.82 13.366
_tTU_N 8_.3 t?.3 8.5 LO°515 151._ L_.I Zq°_5 3.631
U_SNUS 23.9 271.2 82.1 I_.218 163.6 -2_.5 21.52 O.812
_._6 14.i4 21.10 O_E O_E O_E ONE 26_.8
_190.0 44333.9 0._52 102.8 $0.1 1.85 1.350 89.8 0.822 5.8|5
4_.q 44901.b 0.388 48.5 5.$ _.98 0.697 5q.L l._fi? -8.63_
44901.6 4625_.2 0.4_Z _87.8 -28.5 -I.13 0.763 86.5 4.583 -2.671
_251._ 4?400.0 0.586 4.5 -51._ 3._ 0.757 51.9 ?.845 -2.136
JUPIIE_ 63.6 201.5 -I.k _.6_8 292.k -7.8 18.79 _3._88
S_1U8_ 8_.4 17.4 8.5 |0.56_ 151. I 14.1 29.67 3.628
U_NUS _3.9 271.1 82.L 18.222 163.6 -24.5 ZI.52 O.811
7.42 14._4 21._1 ONE ONE ONE ON_ 26_.8
PER|H _PnEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 8 A DFCL SPFF_
LA_DA E_& PE_IE l _Nt_D_ _N_Di) )
t AM I)A
0._25D11._20_ -1.16 0.459 1_8.1 35_.? -1.0 (1._18
_.2710 NA I.C? 0.614 1_4.6 199._ -8.6 0,484
9.5840 N4 -1,97 0.?39 146.? 32.0 -?3.0 O.6_2
14.8_5D N_ 3._0 0.?83 1_8.8 108.6 29.T _.767
25.5 92.4 13.080
4.l l_.q 1.4_8 i N_ 1.8_91
16.2 118.1 2.520
18.5
d.860011.229_ -0.95 0.453 148.8 353.? -0.9 0'19
4._1OD NA 1.08 0.614 144.7 199.6 -8.6 O._!_4
9.585(I NA -l.q? 0.739 146.? _2.0 -?_.0 _._32
14.82_I) NA 3.flO 0.783 148.8 168.6 20.7 0.768
26.6 91.8 12.67_











2.26 0,_11 1_5.9 _9,_ 0.8 O,379
l.C? 0,570 1_t.2 199,8 -8.7 0o4a9
3.85 0.729 1_9o0 t08.6 29 ? _n_
1_.018
_.110
4_00._ 443_5.7 0.368 94.7 29.O 1.53 1.352 85.$ 0.82) 5.602
_5,7 4_902.6 0.389 48.4 5.1 1.9_ _.69T 59*0 1.485 -8.64?
_4902.6 4_287.5 0._42 28_.8 -28.5 -1.13 0.?63 86.5 4.586 -_.675
46251.5 47400.0 0.586 4.$ _51.4 3.)2 C.?_? 51.9 7.848 -2.136
JUPlIE8 5_.5 ZOI.? -1,1 _.65_ 29_.| -7.5 18.81 13°_41
S81USN 84._ 17.4 8._ 10._6_ 151.1 14.! 29.69 3.625
USANU$ 23.9 27|.1 82.1 18.22_ 163.6 °24.5 2|.5_ 0.810
?,76 14.15 21.90 ONE ONE ONE ON{ 268.8
317.0 507.9 0.869 9.328t 4.49 C._18 145.6 350.8 2.6 13,3_2
49.1 85.7 4.2790 NA 1.04 0.5_C 143.3 199.? -8.7 0._40
_.0 66.8 9.59_0 NA -2.C0 O.h90 14_°3 _G.9 72,_ G.58_
42.5 65°_ 1_°6280 NA 3.fl5 0.72o 149.0 108.6 2_.? 0.65_
2.061 5.4 29.5 8_.? 14.88_
1.491 29.2 Z.? 1_4°6 1.796 ( NA _.951;
4°810 101.9 15.3 116.6 _.108
-28.8 29.6_ 17.3
325.1 507.9 0.929 8.9818 22.fl9 O._lO 169.2 349.0 1_.2 0s_;
51.3 86°8 4.194D NA Loll 0.56_ I_.8 199.5 -_._ _._?
4.2 66.8 9._9_O NA -2._I 0.69/ 146._ 30.8 -_._ _F._g6
_.6 65.3 I_.6150 NA 3._6 0.731 i_'_.0 I08._ 29.7 O.6_
2.029 13._ 34.5 86.[ 13._21
L.489 29.2 2.L I_4*L 1.773 . _8 1.9211
4.827 101.9 15.3 116.6 3.1_I
-28.8 29.63 I?._
)33.4 505.5 0.959 9.7484 -8.7_ O._2_ 1_5.2 353.4 -5._ _._6
50.3 86.3 4._340 N4 l._ 0.56_ 1_.6 199.6 -8._ 0.441
_.1 6fi.8 9._920 _A -2.00 0.691 146.3 _O.d -12,_ _.58_
4_.6 65.3 |4.6210 NA 3.86 0.730 149.0 108.6 29.? 0.65?
Z.121 12.0 28.5 8_.7 15._fl8
1.690 29.2 2._ 1_4.3 1.783 _ _t 1_9_8_
4.819 101.9 ib.3 1i6.6 3,104
-28.8 29.68 11.3
341.9 50+._ 0.982 IO.OIgA -4.22 0,634 145.2 35_.4 3.0 0.389
50.5 86.4 4.Z_50 NA 1.09 0.569 143°7 199.6 -8.6 0._
4. I 66.8 9.5920 Nt -2._[ 0.691 I_.3 _0.8 72._ 0.585
4_,6 65.3 [4°62OO NA _.8_ 0°?_I 14_O _08°_ 29.70.O_
2.175 9._ 21.I 90.3 15.757
1.490 29.2 2.3 154.3 1.781 : _ _._6i
4.821 101.9 15*] L|6.6 _°I_4
-28,8 _9.63 17.3
350.9 505.9 0.996 10.1641 -2.87 0.437 L_5.2 _55.0 -2.1 0.3_r
50.8 86.5 4.2130 NA _.|0 0.56_ 1_3.7 1_,6 -8._ O._l
4.2 66,_ 9,_920 N_ -2,_t 0._9[ [_6,_ ]_,8 -?_,_ 0.585
4_.6 65.3 14.6180 NA 3.86 O.731 1_.0 10d.6 29,70,6_G
2.204 _.4 _6.6 90._ 16.L_5
_.490 29._ 2,Z k3_.2 L.778 _ Nt _.953_
4,_3 101.9 15.3 116.6 3.1_3
-_8._ 29.63 11.3
0.4 L65.8 0.gqqO10.231& -?.18 0.4_8 165.3 355._ i.7 0.368
51.1 _6.6 _.203U N_ _.tl O._ l_,8 _99._ 8._ 0-_2
4._ 66.8 9.5930 NA -2.01 0,692 L_6.3 30.8 -72._ 0,586
42.6 65._ [4.6170 N_ 3.86 0.7]1 1_9.0 108.6 29.7 0.658
2.219 8.1 26*4 90._ 16.2U4
1.489 _9.2 2,_ 154.1 1.775 _ N4 1.930_
4.825 IOl.9 15._ 116.6 3.102
-28.8 2_o6_ k?o$
10.4 14_.0 0.989010.2158 -1.74 0.638 1_5.4 55_.3 -1.4 0.389
51.3 86.7 4.1950 _ i. Ii 0.569 1_3.8 199.5 -8.6 0.4_2
4°2 66.8 9.5930 _4 oZ.01 0.692 146._ ]0.8 -72._ 0.586
• Z.6 65.5 14.6150 NA _.86 0.?_I 14_.O I08°6 29.1 0.658
Z.222 T.8 26.5 90.5 16.182
1.48_ 29.2 2.1 _4.! 1.773 I _4 1.9_e_

























































OUteR PLANET GRAND TOUR
PSI 1 ECCEN SNA THETI
DECLP V -A E
LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS
8_.5 0.826 5*53? 21.0
58,9 1.484 -8*654 5L,A
86.5 4,588 -2.674 4*3
51.9 7.850 -2.133 42*6
-7.2 18*88 13.202 2.2ll
14,1 29*70 3.623 1.4R9
*24.5 21,53 O.RIO 4*828
ONE ONE 268.8 -28*8
7HET2 PERIH APNEL I ? V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
INCLN LAND& ETA PERIC ( RNODA RNUO0)
CDST LAMOA
144.7 O*q64010.11LA -1.43 0.435 145.7 355*0 -1.2 0.389
86.8 4,1890 NA l,J2 0.569 143.9 199,5 -8,6 0.442
66,8 9.593D NA -2.01 0.692 140.3 30.8 -7Z*3 0*586
65.3 14.6140 NA 3,86 0.73L 149,0 108.6 29*7 0*658
?.6 26.9 90*0 15.994
Zg.Z 2.1 134.0 1,771 ( NA 1.9Z6)
101.9 15.3 116.6 3.10L
29.63 17.3
44338,S 0,466 84.3 26.8 1,21 1.354 75.5 0.830 S.420 32.1 146.0 0*922D
46964.3 0,390 48,4 S.3 l.gg 0°697 58,8 1.483 -8,661 51.6 86.9 4.1820
46Z58,1 0,442 287*8 -28,5 -1.73 0,763 86*5 4*sgo -2*672 4.3 66,8 9*5930
47400*0 0.586 4.3 -31.4 3*32 0.757 51.9 7*853 -2.133 62.6 65,3 14o6130
JUPlIER 54*4 201,9 -1.1 4.690 291,6 -7.0 19.03 13.165 2,187 7.4 27.7
SAIURN 86.4 17.5 8,5 10.$56 IST.I 14.1 29,72 3.620 1,489 29*2 2*0
URANUS 23*9 27i.1 82.1 18.231 163.6 -24.5 21.54 0.810 6*829 101.9 15,3
9*93 14,15 24.08 ONE UNE ONE UNE 268,8 -28.8 29*63 17.3
63830.0 44340.0 0.541 82,8 26,0 |,i5 1,354 70.1 0.836 5.253 43.g 147.8 0,8630
44340.0 44905.3 0,391 48.3 5,3 2.00 0.69? 58,7 1.482 -8.668 51,8 8?*0 4,175D
66905.3 46258,4 0.442 287,8 -28.5 -1.73 0.763 86.5 4,592 -2.671 4.3 66.8 9.5930
66258.4 41400,0 0.586 4.5 -51.4 3,32 0,758 SI.9 7,855 -2.131 42.6 65.3 16.6120
JUPITER 55.4 202.0 -1,2 6.709 291,0 -6,8 19,25 13.122 2.151 7.Z 28.9
SATURN 84.4 17.5 8.5 10,552 151,1 14.1 29.73 3.618 1.488 29.2 Z,O
URANUS 23.9 271.0 82,1 18.234 163.6 -24.5 21.54 0.809 4.831 101.9 15,3
il,72 14.16 25*88 ONE UNE ONE ONE 268.8 -28.8 29.63 |7,3
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447600*0
63730.0 44334.1 0,552 111.4 15.3 -2.99 1.324 112.4 0.814 4.558 309.8 511.5 0.850
66334.1 44950,5 0.357 47,3 S,4 1,93 0,667 60,0 1.312 -13.4R0 52.3 89.5 4,2100
44950.5 46389.? 0.403 288.1 -28,5 -1.69 0.723 85.8 4.029 -3.168 5,Z 67.7 9.$97D
46389,7 47600.0 0.543 4.5 -51.8 3.33 0.T11 51.2 6.771 -2.497 44*| 66.4 14,4100
JUPITER 58.4 201.6 -I.1 4.640 288.4 -4.7 18.12 15.728 2.049 5.9 32.6
SATURN 84.5 18,8 9.2 10.093 157*4 14,1 27.13 4.356 1.487 29,2 1.0
URANUS 22.9 259.8 82.0 20*032 162,8 -24.4 19,77 0,943 5.046 102.3 14.4









113.4 8.8 -5.12 i.328 108,9 0.809 4.682 317.5 510.0 0.893
47.2 S.4 1.94 0.666 $9,7 |.309 -13.557 53.0 89.9 4,1840
288.1 -28,5 -l.?O 0.724 85,8 4,035 -3.162 5.3 67_7 9.$970
4,5 -51.8 3.33 0.711 51,Z 6.778 -2.493 44,1 66.4 14.4060
202.0 -1.1 4,704 289.0 -3.Z 17.91 15.541 2.IUT 5.4 31.6
18,9 9.Z IO*O4S IS7.3 14.1 27,18 4.346 1.486 29.2 0.9
259.7 82.0 ZO,N3R 162.8 -24.4 19,78 0.941 5,051 ICZ.3 14.4
13.06 23.96 ?NO ONE ONE UNE 270*2 "28,8 _.50 16.1
9.qlBA -1.18 0.431 146.1 354,3 -1.0 0.390
NA 1.12 0.569 143.9 Iqq, 5 -8.5 0,442
NA -2.01 0.662 146.3 30,7 -72.3 0.$86
NA 3.86 0.732 169.0 108.6 29.7 0.658
89.5 15.632
134,O i,769 I NA 1,9241
116.6 3.100
9,643& -0.96 0.424 146.7 353.2 -0.9 0.391
NA 1,13 0,569 143,9 199.5 -8.5 0.442
NA -2.01 0.692 146.3 30.7 -72.3 0.586
NA 3.86 0.732 149,0 108.6 29.7 0.658
88.8 15.098









Z._9 0.388 143.7 349.0 0.8 0,357
1.07 0,531 142.4 199.7 -8.6 0.403
-2*03 0*648 145.9 29*8 -71,8 0,563








8.472A 4.32 0.396 143.5 350.4 Z,3 0.359
NA l.Oq 0.531 142.5 199.6 -8,b 0,604
NA -2.04 0.649 145,9 29,8 -71,8 0,543
NA 3,90 0.686 149.2 108.6 29.8 0.612
86.9 17.198
132.6 2.113 NA 2.296)
115.1 3.813
44351.6 0.552 113.7 -20.6 -16,5B 1.329 105.3 0,801 4.6_9 325.5 509.5 0.931 8.426A
64961.0 0.364 46.9 S.3 1.98 0,665 58.9 1.301 -13.730 54,4 90.6 4*127D NA
46393*0 0.405 288*0 -28.5 -|.70 O.TZ_ 85.6 4.048 -3.148 S,S 67.7 9,5970 NA
67600.O 0.5A5 4.5 -51.8 3.34 0.712 51,1 6.795 -2.485 44.2 66.4 14,398D NA
JUPITER 56.4 202.9 -1.2 4.861 287.9 4.7 18.09 15.146 2,117 9,9 33,7 85.1
SATURN 84.7 19.2 9.3 9,936 157.2 14.2 27.28 4.324 1,485 29,2 0.9 132,3
URANUS 22.8 259.5 82,0 20*049 162.6 -24.4 19,81 0.938 5.06l 102.3 14,4 llS.l





















44351,5 0.456 127.5 52,6 10.75 1.334 101.S 0.801 4.841 334.0 508.0
44960,9 0.364 46.9 5,3 1.98 0.665 $8,9 1.301 -13.729 54.4 90.6
46393*0 0,405 288.0 -28.5 -i*?0 0.725 R5.6 4.048 --3,148 5.S 67.7
47600*0 0.545 4.5 --51.8 3,34 0,712 51.1 6.794 --2.4_5 44.2 66*6
JUPITER 55,5 202.9 -1.2 6.860 289,6 -14.6 17,93 15.151 2.148 14,5
SATURN 84.7 19.2 9.3 9.936 157.2 14.2 27.26 4.324 1.485 29.2
URANUS 22.8 259.5 82.0 20.049 162.8 -24,4 19.81 0.938 5.061 102.3









44351.4 0.378 116,3 36.2 4.15 1.338 97.8 0.802 4.983 342.6 506.q 0.984
44960.9 0.363 46.9 5,3 1.98 0.665 38,9 1.301 -13,727 54.4 90.6 4*128D
46393*0 0,405 288,0 -28,S -1.70 0.725 85.6 4.048 -3.148 S.5 67.? 9,5970
47600.0 0*545 4,S -51.8 3.34 0.712 51*l 6.794 -2.485 44.2 66*4 14,3980
JuPIrER 53.4 20Z,9 -1.2 6.859 290,6 -9.8 17.57 15,i54 2.224 9.9 29.1
S6TURN 64,7 19.2 9,3 9.937 157,2 14.2 2?.28 4.325 i.48_ 29.2 0.9
URRNUS 22,8 259.5 82.0 ZO.04g 162.8 -24,6 19.81 0.938 5.06L 102.3 14.4
T.97 13.08 Zh 06 ONE ONE DN8 UNE 270.2 -28.8 30.S0 16.1
44353.7 0.351 109,4 32.4 2.63 !.341 93.7 0.802 5.045 351.6 506.3 0.997
4496Z,Z 0.364 46.8 S,3 1.98 0.665 $6.8 1.299 -13,761 $4.7 90.8 4*llTD
66393*4 0.405 288*0 -26.3 -1*T0 0.725 85,6 4.051 -3,146 5.5 67.7 q.5960
47660*0 0,546 4.5 -51.8 3,34 0.712 31.1 6.797 -2.483 44.2 66,4 14.396D
JUPITER 52.6 203.1 -1.2 4,890 291,0 -R.T 17.47 15.080 2*256 8,9 28*6
SATURN 84.7 19.2 9.3 9.916 IS7.2 14,2 27.30 4.320 1.484 29,Z 0.9
URANUS 22.8 239.5 82*0 20.051 162.8 -24,4 19*82 0*637 S*063 102.3 14.4









15,87 0.395 142,7 350.1 9.9 0.364
1.13 0.530 142.8 199,5 -8,5 0,403
-2.04 0,650 145.9 29.7 -71.7 0.545




101,3 30.7 1.96 1.343 89*5 0,803 5*066 1.2 146.2 0,999D
46*8 5.3 1.99 0*665 58.7 1.298 -13.791 34*9 90.9 4*1080
268,0 -28._ -L,70 0,225 8_,5 4,053 -3.144 S.5 67.7 9.5960
6.5 -51.8 3.34 0.712 _1.1 6.600 -2.482 44,2 66,4 14,3950
203.2 -1,2 4.919 291,1 -8,1 17.44 15,015 2,2?2 8.6 28,6
19.2 q.3 9.897 i_7.2 14.2 2T,32 4,317 1.484 29.2 0,9
ZS9.5 82*0 20,083 162,8 -24,4 19.82 0.937 8.065 102.3 16,4
13.09 Z0,39 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270*2 -26*8 ]0.50 16.1
8.720A -11.36 0.404 143.0 352.9 -8.0 0.364
NA 1.13 0*530 14Z*B 199,5 -8,5 0.405
NA -2*04 0*650 145.9 29,7 -71.7 0,545
NA 3.91 0.685 146*2 108.6 29.8 0*613
86.5 17.400
132.3 2,095 NA 2.2781
115.1 3,80q
8.9826 -4.66 0.411 143.2 354.1 -3,5 0.363
NA 1,13 0.$30 142*8 169*5 -8.5 0.405
N& -2.04 0*650 145.9 29*7 -71.7 0*545
NA 3,91 0.685 149,2 108,6 29.8 0.613
87,6 18.549
132.3 2,095 N& 2.278)
115.1 3,806
9,093A -3,04 0,414 143.2 354.7 -2.4 0*364
NA 1.14 0.$29 142.9 199.5 -8*5 0*405
NA -2.05 0.650 145.9 29./ -71.7 0,565
NA 3.ql 0.685 149.2 108.6 29.8 0.613
87.8 18.940
132.2 2.092 NA 2.275)
115.1 3.80R
9.139A -2.27 0.415 143.3 355.0 -I,8 0.365
NA 1.15 0*529 142.g 169,5 -8. S 0.405
NA -2*05 0*650 145,9 29.7 -71,? 0*545
NA 3.9L 0*685 149.2 106.6 Zq*8 0.614
87.7 19,101




OUTEFI PLANEr GRAND 1OUR
DEPART AR_IVE SPEED R A OE£L I ) V L PSI I ECCEN S_A THETI THF12
PLanET KAPPA RAS DECLS COST SaP DECLP V -A E INCLN
Ovl D¥2 DVT LEGI LEb2 kEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS COS!
43800.0 44757.3 0.363 93.3 29.3 1.60 1.345 85.0 0.805 5.055 IL.2 146.4
44_%1.3 _4_.4 _._6 46.7 5.3 L._9 0.66_ 5b.b |.2q7 -13.816 55. L 91.0
44964.4 ,6_'_4.1 O._ 288.0 -20.5 -1.70 0.725 85.5 _.0_5 -3.142 5.6 67.7
4_394.1 47_t_0.0 0._5 4.5 -Sl.& 3.34 G.7|) 51.! 6.802 -2.48! 44.2 66.4
JUPITER 52.2 203._ -_.2 4.94_ 291._ -7.8 kT.47 t4.qA_ 2.274 8.t
SATURN 8_.8 Lq.3 9.4 9.882 |_7.2 L_*2 27.34 4.314 1.484 29.2
UraNus 22.8 259.4 82.0 20.0_4 162.7 -24.4 19.83 0.q36 5.067 102.3
7.6_ L3.10 2O.75 ONE UNE ONF ONE 270.Z -28.0 30.50
PERTH APHEL 1 ? ¥ 2 PSI 2 R a DECt _PEED
LANOA ETA PERIC I 8NUDa RNOOD)
LAMOA
0.9880 q.12ZA *1.80 O.415 143.5 35_.9 -1.5 0.3_6
_.L000 NA 1.L6 0.529 143.0 199.4 -8.4 0.405
9.5960 NR °2.05 0.650 145.9 29.7 -71.7 0.545
14.3940 Na 3.91 0.685 L49.2 LO_.b 29.8 0.614
Z_.5 BT._ t9.057
0.9 132.1 2.086 ! NA 2.269!
L4.4 LLS.L ).806
16.|
43810,C 4_3_R.1 0._03 81.0 28.0 1.38 1.347 8G,3 0.808 5.000
44_58.7 _9t, 5.3 0,3_6 46.7 _,3 2.00 0.665 58,5 1.296 -13.838
4_965,3 4639_.4 0._O_ 288.O -ZS._ -1.70 0.725 85.5 4.056 -_.[40
4_394,4 _16_0.0 0._45 4.5 -_1.8 3.34 _.7l) 51.1 6.804 -2.480
JL_PITEn 52.5 203.5 -l.2 4,_63 29_,9 -7.5 17.55 14.910
URANUS 22,8 Z59.4 _2.0 20.055 |62.7 -Z4.4 19,83 0.736
_.SL i)*LO 21._0 DNE ONE ONE ONE ZT0.Z
21.8 147.l O.gB_O 9.038_ -1.46 0.4|2 143.7 354.5 -1.3 0._66
5_.3 91.1 4,0930 NA 1.16 0.529 143.0 199.4 -8.4 0,405
5.b 67,7 q,5960 N& -_.05 O.651 L_5.q _9.7 -T_.T O*_5
44.2 66.6 [4.393D NA 3._1 O. eB5 14_.2 lO8.6 29.B 0.el4
_.1bl ?*B 29.0 87.3 18,804
_*_83 29.2 1.0 _3_*| _.OR4 I NA 2.2671
8.068 102.3 14.4 115.1 3.80_
-28.8 30,50 16,1
• 38_0,0 443&0.0 0,462 81.3 26.8 L._5 1,347 T_*3 0,812 4.904
44_60.C 449_b.L 0.3_7 4_.7 5.3 2.00 0.66_ 58.4 |.295 -13.858
44_66.1 _6394.6 0.405 Z88.0 -28.5 -1.70 0.725 85.5 4.058 -3.139
JU_IIE_ 53.2 20_.6 -L.2 4.9_ Z_._ -7.2 17*70 14.874
S_TURN 84.8 19._ 9.4 9._55 157.2 1_*2 27.36 4.309
U_ANU$ 22.8 Z59.4 82.0 20.0_ 162.7 -24.4 19.83 _.9_5
_._4 _.10 22.94 DNE UN£ ONE ONE 270*2
3Z.9 148,4 O,9_00 8,088& °1,|9 0.407 144.1 353.8 -1.] O,361
85°_ 91*2 4.0860 NA 1*L7 0.5_9 143.1 L99.4 -8.4 0.408
5.6 67.7 9._960 NA -2.05 0.651 L_5.q _9.? -71.7 0.5_5
4_._ 66.4 14.3_20 N_ 3.q_ 0.66_ 1_9._ |O8._ 2_._ _.6_4
2.233 7.b 29.9 ¸ 86.8 L8.338
L*483 29.2 L.0 L32.0 2.082 ! NA 2.265_
§.069 102._ 14.5 115.1 3.805
-28.8 30.50 16.1
0.8610 8,,177a -0.97 0.400 144.7 352.6 -1.0 0.368
_,_,%_ N_ -2.05 0.651 145.9 ?9.7 -71.7 0*545
1.0 i_2._ L*_ !, _¢, _._623
_,%*I
0.853 7,TZ)A 1.95 0._7(, i_,7 _)&8.5 0.7 0.338
4.L_60 NA I,I0 0._9¢_ I_.5 199.6 -_°5 0._
9.5_70 Na -2,07 O.612 145.4 2_._ -_I,I 0.5_7
L4,|770 Nk 3,_5 0,641 149.3 168.5 _9,8 0.572
1,9 130o? 2.488 Na 2.705t
13*5 113.6 4.672
t&.?
437_0.O 44366.0 0.497 113.2 9,8 -4.6_ 1.32Z 108.6 0,796 4._95 317,8
4_$60.0 4501_.L 0.340 45.5 5.3 1.9_ 0._39 5q._ 1o157 -25.994 5,%.9
45015.L _65_6._ O._71 Z88.2 -28.5 -1*66 O.hL 84.8 3.590 -3.70_ ,%.7
46526.7 47_00.O 0.5¢7 4.8 -5_.3 3.35 0.67L 50.4 5.900 -2.89_ 45.8
JUPIIE8 _5.4 203.8 -_._ 4._83 288.0 -3.5 16.77 |7.303 2.150
SAI_N _.8 Z_.8 IO.I q. O14 157.3 |4.2 25.08 5.131 L.403
URANO$ ?1.7 248.9 _1.6 18.78_ 161.9 -24.3 18.28 1.0_ 5.3_3
IO.65 12.14 22°79 TW_ UNE ONE ONE 271*_ -28.8
511.9 O,896 7.8938 3.85 0.377 141.5 350.0 2.1 0.340
94.2 4.0900 NA l.l? O.4q6 14|.6 199.5 -8.4 0.371
68.7 q._970 Na *2.07 0._12 L45.5 28.8 -7|.1 0.507
67.7 14.1730 Na 3._5 0.642 149.3 108.5 ?9.8 0°_72
5.5 33*5 84*3 19._97
_q*? 2.0 130.5 _.478 _a _._;
102.7 13.5 113*6 _._0
_.|4 14.9
43750,0 443,%B.9 0,503 _13.L -l?,4 -12.58 1*325 105.0 0.790 4.435 325.9 5l|,l
44368.9 450`{0.4 O._44 4_.3 5.3 1.91 0*638 58*7 |.152 -26.535 58.1 94.9
45020.4 4_321.9 0.372 288.L -28._ -1*66 O*691 8_*b 3.598 -3.b_4 6.8 68.7
46_27.9 47800.0 0°508 4.6 -52.3 3.35 0.672 50.4 _.909 -Z.806 45.8 67.7
JUPitER 54.6 204.2 *1.3 5.119 287.6 2*6 16.79 |6.9_5 2.181 7.8
SAtUrN 84.9 20.9 LO.l 9.003 157.2 14.2 25.15 5.113 1.482 29.2
U_aNUS 21._ 248._ 8_.6 18._83 L_.q -24._ _8.79 _.077 5.331 _.T
10._1 |Z.16 22.98 TWO ONE UNE ONE 271.5 -28.8 _.|4
0.933 7,938A 11.89 O.3Bo 141.0 350.4 7.7 0.343
4,0_60 Na L.lb 0.495 l*l.8 199.4 -8,4 0.37?
9._960 NA -2.0_ 0.6_3 14_.5 28.8 -Tl.l 0.508
|4.1670 NA 3.95 0.642 14_.3 108._ _9.8 0.513
34.3 83.4 20.0_4
2.3 130.3 2.462 Na 2.679;
13.5 tt3o6 4._6
|4.9
43760*0 44377._ 0,508 140.3 64.b 16.29 1.327 IOL*L 0.783 4.453 334.6
44377.6 _5025.6 O.347 _5. L $.3 2.00 0._38 58*2 1.148 -Z7.098 59*2
45025.6 48529.5 0.373 288.L -28.5 "l.67 0.6_2 84*5 3.605 -3._83 7.0
4_5Z9.5 47800.0 0.509 4.6 -_2°3 3.35 _*`%72 50.3 5.918 -2.879 45.9
JUPiI£8 _5.8 204.? -1.3 5°254 287.4 -18.9 17.17 1_.633 Z.136
SAIUrN 85.0 2L.l L0.2 8. g_8 L57.L 14.3 25.23 5.09_ 1.480
UA_NU$ 21.8 248.? 81.5 18.659 |_1.8 -2_.3 |8.31 1.075 5.339
L0.92 L1.L? Z3.0q fiNE ONE ONE ON_ ZTk_5 -28.0
510,5 O,gb5 7.9*18 -16.88 0.381 ;40.5 351.8 -12.2 0.347
95,_ 4,0020 NA L.lq 0,494 142.1 199,3 -8.3 0.373
68,7 9,5950 N4 -2.08 0.613 L45,5 28.7 -71.1 0,509
67.7 14,1610 NA 3*96 0.643 149.4 108.5 29,8 0°5_
19,3 35.6 82.5 18.896
29*2 2.6 130.0 2,446 Na ,{,6,%3_
102,7 |3.6 113.6 4.663
4]770.0 44371.6 0,374 _15.9 38.3 4.66 1.332 _7.5 0.788 4.639 _&_.l
44371.6 _5077,_ C,345 45.2 5*3 L.98 0.638 58,5 1,15| -Z6.T07 18*4
450Z2.0 46528,4 0.37Z 288,L -28._ "L.66 0,692 84.6 3,600 -3.691 6.9
*'6528.4 47800.0 O.508 4.6 -52.3 3.35 0.67_ 5_.4 5.912 -2.884 45.8
JUPIIE8 52.3 204.4 -I.5 5*L80 289.6 -10.6 16.47 16.862 2,270
saruRN 84,9 2L.0 10.2 8.982 15_.2 14.2 25,18 5,|07 |,481
UWaNU5 21°6 248.8 81.6 18.676 163.8 -24,3 18,30 1.077 _.333
7.87 L_.16 20.03 ONE ONE UkE ONE 271.5 -28.8
508,9 0,986 8._93& -5.16 O.3_3 141.3 35_.7 -4.0 0.345
95,0 4*03_D _A L*17 0,4_5 |41.9 199.4 -8.3 0,_7_
68,7 9*5960 NA -2*08 0.613 L45.5 28,8 -7].I 0.508
67,7 |4,|660 NA 3.96 0,643 14_.3 108.5 24.8 0.5?3
L0°7 3l.| 85,0 21.417
29.2 2,4 130,2 7.457 N6 Z.6741
I02.7 13.6 L13*_ 4.665
30.14 14.9
43780,0 44373,6 0,346 108.4 33,4 2,83 1.335 9_.5 0.781 4.691 352.Z 508.4
44373.6 4_O23._ 0.34_ 4_._ 5.3 l._ O.83_ 58*4 |.150 -_6.832 58*7 9_.2
• 5023.2 46528.8 0.3?2 288.1 -28.5 -L*67 0.692 84.6 3°602 -3.688 6.9 68.7
465Z8.8 47800.0 0.508 4.6 -52*3 3.35 0*672 50._ 5.q14 -_.88Z 45.8 67.7
JURITE_ 51.4 204.6 -1.3 5.191 _90°0 -q.2 16.37 16.788 2*306 9.3
5AIUSN 8_°0 21.0 L0.Z 8.968 157.Z 14.3 Z5.20 5.103 i.481 29.2
U_NU$ 2t.6 _48.? 81.6 10.670 161.8 -24.) 18.30 1.O76 _°33_ |0_.7
?.29 12.16 1_.45 ONE ON_ ONE ONE ZTL.$ -20.8 _°_4
0.998 8*383A -3.22 0.39_ 141.4 354._ -2.6 0.345
4.0220 NA L*k8 0.4_ 142.0 _9q.3 -8._ 0._72
9.5960 NA -2.08 0.6|3 145*_ 28.7 -71.1 0.508
|4.|640 NA 3.96 0.643 149.$ 108.5 _9.8 0.573
30._ 85.2 21.921














































OUTER PLANEI GRANO TOUR
AARIVE SPEEO R A DECL | 1 V 1 PSI 1 ECCEN SNA IHETi THET2
PLANE[ KAPPA RAS OECLS COST _AP OECLP V -A E ]NCLN
DV| 0V2 DVT LEGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS 0ECLS COST
663T5.A 0,341 100.1 3],3 2*07 1.338 89,2 0*788 4,709 1.7 148.3
A5024,3 0*346 45*Z 5*3 1,99 0,638 $8.3 1.169 -26.935 58.9 95.3
46529*1 0,373 288.1 -28,5 "].67 0*692 64,6 3*603 -3*686 6.9 68*7
47800*0 0*508 4*6 -52*3 3.33 C.672 50.3 5,9]6 -2.881 45.8 67*7
JUPITER 51.0 204,7 -]*3 3.221 290.1 -8,5 16.34 16.718 2*322 8.7
SAIURN 85.0 21.1 10*Z 8*954 |57*2 14.3 25,2] 5,099 i.480 29.2
URANUS 2]*6 248,7 81.5 18.665 ]6],8 -2R,3 ]8,31 1,0T5 3*337 10_,7
7.20 12.17 19,36 ONE ONE ONE ONE 27],S -28*8 30,1A
44377,0 0.360 92.1 29.6 1,67 1.340 84,8 0.790 4.694
45025,2 0,347 45.| 5.3 2.00 0.638 38.2 ].148 -27°056
46529.4 0.373 288.1 -28.5 -1,67 0.692 84,5 3.603 -3.684
47800.0 0,509 4.6 -52.3 3.35 0.672 50,3 s.q]8 -2.880
JUPITER 5],0 204,9 -1.3 5.245 290,] -8.0 16.36 16.659
SAIURN 85.0 21.1 ]0,2 8.943 157.2 14,3 25.23 5.096
URANUS 21.6 240.1 81.5 |0,661 161,8 -24,3 18.31 1.0?5
7.57 12.17 |9,74 ONE ONE ONE ON£ 271,5
44378.3 0.400 86.0 28.] 1.43 1.341 80.1 0.793 4.fl46
45026.0 0.34T 45,1 5.3 2.00 0.637 58,] i.]AT -27,147
46529.7 0.373 288,] -28.5 -I.67 0.692 84.5 3.606 -3*682
47800.0 0.509 4.6 -52.3 3.35 _,672 5C.3 5,919 -2.879
JUPITER 51.6 205.0 -1.3 5,266 2B?*B -7,7 16.45 16.608
SATURN 85.0 21.1 IO.2 8,933 157.1 14.3 25.24 5.093
URANUS 21.6 248.7 81.5 18.657 ]61.8 -24.3 ]8.31 1.074
8.44 ]2.17 20.61 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271,5
44379.7 0.459 82.5 26.9 L.29 1.341 75.2 0.799 A,563
45026.8 0.348 45.1 5,3 2,01 0*637 58.0 1.146 -27.261
46529*9 0,373 288.1 -28.5 -1.67 0*692 84*5 3,607 -3*680
47800,0 0,509 4*6 -52*3 3*35 0.672 S0.3 3.921 *2*878
JUPIIEA 52.! 205.1 -]*3 5.288 289*4 -7*A 16.59 16.537
SATURN 85,0 21,1 10.2 8,923 ]ST,l 14.3 23,25 5*090
URANUS 21.6 248*7 81.3 18.653 ]61.8 -24.3 18.32 )*07A
9,77 12.17 21,94 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271,3
44381.4 0.533 8L.S 26.1 |.20
45027.9 0.348 45,0 5,3 2.01
46330.2 0.373 288.] -28.S -1.67
47800.0 0.509 4.6 -52.3 3.35
JUPITER 53*3 205.2 -I.3 5.315
SATURN 85.1 21.2 |0,2 8.911
URANUS 2].6 248,6 8],5 ]8*648
11.53 ]Z*L8 23*T1 ONE
44373.4 0.536 Iil,O IS.7 -2.73
A5012.3 0,323 44,0 5,3 ],93
46659.3 0,343 288,1 -28.6 -],63
48000.0 0.474 4,8 -52.9 3.36
JUPIIER $6.2 204.6 -1.3 3.189
_ATURN 84.8 22.9 10.8 8.665
URANUS 20.5 239.7 80.9 18.?05
1].59 IL.32 22.91 TWO
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LAMDA ETA PER|C ! RNODA RNOOD)
LARDA
0.999D 8.A10A -2.36 0.396 1A|.3 354.6 -2.0 0.346
4.0130 NA 1.18 0.494 ]42.0 ]99.3 -8.3 0.3T3
9.5960 NA -2.08 0,613 145.5 Z8.7 -71.i 0,508
14.1630 NA 3.96 0.643 149.A 108.5 29.8 0.514
30.3 85.2 22.108
2.5 ]30,1 2.450 ( NA 2,66T|
13.6 ]13,6 A.664
14.9
11.8 ]48.5 0.9870 8.402A -].84 0.396 141.6 354.S -1.6 0.347
39,1 95.4 4.0050 NA 1.L9 0.494 142.1 199.3 -8.3 0.373
7.0 66.7 9.5950 NA -2.08 0.613 145.5 28,7 -71.1 0.509
45,9 67.7 |A*I620 NA 3.96 0.643 149.4 ]08.5 29,8 0.574
2.323 8.3 30.5 8S.i 22.039
1,480 29.2 2.6 ]30.0 2._47 I NA 2.6641
5.338 ]02,7 13.6 I]3.6 A.663
-28.8 30,14 14.9
22.4 iAS.3 0.9600 8.3314 -1,4q 0.393 141.9 354,1 -1.4 0.347
$9.3 g5,5 3,998D N& 1.20 0.49_ 142.1 199.3 -8,3 0.3?3
7.0 68,7 9.5950 NA -2*08 0.613 14S,S 28,7 -71.] 0*509
45,9 6T*T 14,]610 NA 3,96 0.643 ]49.4 108.5 29.8 0,5T4
2*307 8.0 31.0 84.7 21,T13
1.480 29.2 2*6 130,0 2,444 ( NA 2.6611
5.340 102.7 13.6 I13.6 4.663
-28*8 30.14 14.9
33.5 15_.4 0.9180 e.208A -1,21 0.388 142.2 393.3 -1.2 0.348
59.S 95.6 3.99]0 NA 1.20 0.494 142,] 199.2 -8.3 0.373
7.0 68,7 9.5950 NA -2.09 0.613 145.5 28. T -71.0 0.509
45.9 67.7 14,]600 NA 3,96 0,643 149.A ]08,5 29*8 0*574
2,276 7,7 3].9 84.2 21.130
1.480 29.2 2.7 130.0 2.441 I NA 2.659|
5._6] 102,? 13.6 ]]3.6 A.662
-28.8 30.]4 14.9
].341 70.0 0,807 4,447 45. I 152.1
0.637 51.9 1.146 -27.357 59.7 95.8
0*692 64.5 3.609 -3*678 T.O 68.7
C.672 56,3 5,922 -2,876 45.9 67.7
286,6 -T.] 16.61 16,492 Z*23| T*5
157,1 14.3 25,27 5*087 i.479 29.2
|6|.8 -24,3 18,32 1,073 3,342 102.7
ONE ONE UNE 271.5 -26.6 30.14
ARRIVAL OATE- 2448000*0
1,315 !i).8 0,791 A.096 310.2 515.0
0,6]6 59,2 1.040 O*_**** 60*2 98*4
0.661 83,8 3,207 -A.346 8,1 69.8
0.634 49,7 5,148 -3,359 47.6 69*]
286.2 -4.9 16.02 19.2_6 2.124 6.0
157.2 14.3 23.15 6.0_7 1.483 29.3
|60.9 -24.1 16.91 1.235 5.627 103.1
ONE ONE ONE 272,9 -28.8 29.94
44378,6 0.489 113,1 10,6 -4.29 1.318 lOB,3 0.786 4.191 318. L 513.6
A50T5.1 0.325 43.9 3.3 1.95 0.b|6 58.9 1.038 oO_eo_ 60.9 98.7
46660.2 0.343 288.0 -28.6 -|.63 0.66] 83.8 3.210 --4.340 8.2 69.8
48000.0 0.475 4.8 -52.9 3.36 0.634 49.6 5.152 -3.3_5 47.6 69.1
JUPITER 54,3 205.0 -1.3 5.267 287.0 -3.6 IS.83 19,002 2.190 5.5
SATURN 64.9 22.6 10.9 8.669 157,2 14.3 23.19 6,0|S |.482 29.3
USANUS 20.5 239.6 80.9 IR.7i8 160,9 -24.1 16*92 1.233 5.631 103.|
10.66 ]].33 2L.79 TWO ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -28.8 29.94
44385.6 0.477 i12.9 -7,1 -10,24 1,321 104,8 0.780 4,245
45079.A 0,327 43.8 5,3 |,97 0,615 50.5 ],035 +**it**
46661.5 0.343 288.0 -28,6 -h63 0.662 83.7 3.215 -6,330
48000.0 0.475 4,8 -52.9 3,36 0,635 49,6 5.138 -3.349
JUPITER S3.Z 205.5 -].3 5.382 286.9 1,3 ]5.79 18.685
SATURN 85.0 22.7 10*9 8.680 157.1 14.A 23.25 5.998
URANUS 20.4 239.5 80.9 1_.739 ]60.8 -24.] 16.94 1,231
10,18 1].34 21.52 TwO ONE ONE ONE 272.9
44389,7 0.371 115.8 60,5 5.23 1.328 97.2 0.776 A.400
45081*8 0.329 43,7 5.3 1.98 0,615 58.2 ].033 **_
46662.2 0*344 288*0 -28*6 -1.63 0*662 83.6 3.218 -4*324
48000*0 0.476 4.8 -52*9 3.36 0.63S 49*6 5,161 -3.3_6
JUPITER 5L.3 205.8 -1.3 5*447 266*6 -II.5 ]5*37 18.503
SATURN 85*0 ¸22*8 I],0 6.68q 157.I 14,4 23*28 3*988
URANUS 20*4 239*5 80.9 18. T50 160.8 -24.1 16.94 1.230
7.61 II,34 19.13 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272*9
64391,4 0,34] 107,7 36,6 3,03 |,331 93,2 0.775 4.4A5
45082.8 0.330 A3.7 S.3 |.90 0.614 58.1 1.032 6**_e**
46662,5 0.34A 288,0 -28.6 -1.63 0.662 63.6 3.219 -4.3Zl
48000.0 0.476 4,8 -52.9 3.36 0.635 69.6 5.163 -3.345
JUPITER 50,3 _06,0 -|,3 5.472 289.0 -9.6 |5.46 |8.434
SAIURN 85.1 22.8 ll*O 8.693 157.1 14.4 23*30 5.984
URRNUS 20.4 239.5 60.9 18.753 360.8 -24,1 16.95 1.229
?.20 11.34 18.55 ONE ONE C_E ONE 272.9
0.8590 8.036A -0.97 0.380 142.8 352.1 -l.l 0.348
3.9820 NA 1.21 0.494 142.2 199.2 -6,3 0.373
9.5950 NA -2.09 0.614 145.5 26.7 -71.0 0.509
14.1390 NA 3.96 0,643 149.4 108.5 29.8 0.574
33.2 83.5 20.295











1.85 0.354 139,8 347.9 0.7 0.323
1.13 0.A66 140.5 199.4 -6.4 0.343
-2.L0 0.578 ]43.0 28.0 -70.5 0,474
3.99 0.603 149.5 108.4 29.9 0.536
21,605
2.909 ¢ NA 3.1671
5.7|4
0.896 7.404A 3.50 0.362 139,7 349,6 2.0 0.325
3.9980 NA 1.15 0,465 140.6 ]99.3 -8.3 0.343
9.5910 NA -2.11 0.579 145.0 28.0 -70.5 0.475
]3.9310 NA 3*99 0,604 149.5 ]08.4 29.9 0.536
35.4 6],9 ZZ,608
4.1 128*6 2*897 ( NA 3.156J
12.6 ]12.0 5,7]2
]3.6
326.2 512.7 0.935 7.556A 9,56 0.366 139.4 350.3 6.4 0.327
6|,8 99.3 3,9600 NA 1.]6 0.464 ]AO,O 199,2 -8,2 0,343
8*3 69,0 ?.3910 NA -2,11 0,579 145.0 2T,9 -T0.5 0.A73
47,6 69.] 13.9270 NA 4.00 0,604 149.3 108.4 2g,9 0.53?
2.233 6.7 35.5 81.4 23*044
1.480 29.3 A.4 128.2 2.881 | NR 3.140|
5*638 |03.1 12.6 112.0 5.709
-ZB.8 29,94 13.6
343.5 510.7 0.987 7.813A -S.71 0.377 139.6 353*3 --4.b 0.329
62,4 99*6 3.9390 NA 1.20 0*464 140.9 199.2 -8.2 0.344
8,3 69*8 9*5900 NA -2.11 0.579 145.0 27.9 -70*5 0.476
47,b 69,] 13.9240 NA 4*00 0,604 ]49*5 108.4 29*9 0*537
2,312 11.5 33.0 82*6 24,268
1.480 29,3 4.S 128.1 2.872 ( NA 3.1301
5.642 103.1 12,7 112.0 5.707
-28.5 29*94 |3.6
352.6 510.2 0,998 7.89|6 *3.4] 0,580 139,7 354.0 -2,9 0,330
62*6 99.7 3.9300 NA 1.20 0.46A 140.9 199.2 -8*2 0.344
8*4 69.8 9.5900 NA -2,1] 0*500 145.0 27,9 -70,5 0.A76
47.6 69.1 13,923D NA 4.00 0*604 149.5 108.4 29*q 0*537
2,352 9.7 32.3 82,9 24.921
1,479 29.3 4*6 120.0 2.868 I NA 3,127]




OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
OEPAR! _RR|VE 5PFED R A DECL I 1 V | PSI 1 ECCEN SM&
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECL$ COS_ R&P DECLP V -A
_Vl O¥Z 0¥_ LEG| LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA$
• 3790.0 4_93,1 0,337 99.2 31,8 Z.18 1,333 89,0 0.7?6 _.459
44393,1 450_3.8 0.330 _3,6 5.3 1.99 O*bl4 58.0 1.031 *******
45083*8 _66h2.8 0._4 ?88.0 -28,6 -1.63 0,662 83.6 3*Z?0 -4,319
48662.8 4AOdO.O 0.476 4,8 -52,9 3,36 0,635 _9,6 5.164 -3*343
JUPJ/E8 _9.? _06*L -1.3 5.500 289.1 -8.8 15,43 1_*360
SAIU_N 85.1 22.9 ll*O 8.697 157,0 14.4 23.31 5.480
U_A_US ?C.4 239,4 80,9 18.160 160,8 *Z4,1 16.95 1.228
T,I? LI*_5 18.47 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272,9
43500.0 _4tq_.6 0.357 91.2 29.9 1.74 1.335 84.6 0.?78 _.444
44394,6 45084.! 0.331 43.6 5,3 |,gq G,614 57,9 I.U31 **e**ee
4508_.r 46_6_.L 0.344 258,0 -78.b -1.63 G.b6Z 83.6 3.221 -4.317
46663.1 480CG,0 0,4?6 4.8 -SZ.q 3,36 0.635 69,6 5,165 -3.34Z
JUPIIER 49.q 206.2 -I.4 5,523 Z89.1 -8.3 15.46 18.296
SAfU_N 85.1 22,9 ll.O 8.?01 157.0 14.4 Z3,32 5. q??
U_aNU5 20.4 239.4 80.9 10.764 |60,8 *Z4.1 16,q5 1.228
?,51 11.35 18.86 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.q
43810.0 44396.0 0.39? 85,3 28.) 1.48 1.336 8C,0 0.782 4.400
44396,0 4508_.5 0.331 43,6 5.3 2.00 0,614 57.9 1.030 **e*eoe
45085.5 46663.3 0,34_ 287,g -20,6 -1.63 0.662 83.6 3.222 -4,315
46663,3 4_0C0.0 0.4?6 4,8 -52.9 3.36 0.635 49.6 5,166 -3,341
JUPIIE8 5C.3 206.3 -1.4 5._43 28H,8 -?.9 15.54 18.739
SAI_JRN _.1 _?.9 IL.O 8.?05 157,0 14.4 23.33 5,_73
URANUS 2_,4 23_.4 80.q i8.768 160,8 -74.1 Lo,q5 1.221
8,38 11.35 lq.?3 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.q
43820.0 44397.4 0.457 82.0 21.0 1.37 |.337 75.1 0.788 4.326
44397.4 45086.4 0*332 43.6 5,2 2.00 G.6|4 57.8 1.03_ eoeeeee
45086.4 46663.6 0.344 287.q -28,6 *1.63 0,662 83,5 3.?23 _4.3|3
46663.6 48000.0 0.476 4,8 -52,9 3.36 0.635 4_,6 5.168 -3,340
JUPITER 51.1 206.4 -1.4 5.565 288.4 -7.6 15,69 18.178
5A;U_N 85.1 22.9 ll.O 8,710 157.0 14.4 23.35 5.470
URANUS 2C.4 239.4 A0.9 18,772 Ib0.8 -24.1 16.46 1,227
q,71 11.35 21.06 ONF ONE DNE UNE Z?2.q
THETI THET2 PERIH 8PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 _ A OECL SPEED
E I_CLN L_4DA ETA PERiC I RNOO8 R_0001
DECL$ CD$T LaMD8
2.Z 150.1 O.qqgD ?.9198 -?.45 0.381 139,8 354.2 -2.! 0,330
62,8 94,8 3,421U NA 1.61 0.464 141.0 199.1 -8.2 0,345
8.4 64,8 9,590D NA -2.1l 0._80 145.0 ?7,9 *70.5 0.476
4?.6 6_,1 13,9210 NA _,00 0.604 149,5 108.4 2q*q 0,53?
2,3_q q*O 32,! 8_.9 25.140
1,474 29.3 4.6 12_.0 2.864 ! NA 3.12_
5.645 |03,1 12.7 112.0 5.706
-28.8 23.94 13.6
12.2 150.3 0.9860 7.9_38 -1.89 0.380 139.9 354.1 -1.? 0.331
63,0 100.0 3*g130 _A 1.21 0.463 141,0 lqg.l -8.2 0.344
8.4 64.8 g,5900 _A -?*lZ 0.580 145.0 27.9 -70.5 0*4?6
41,6 69,1 13*qZ00 NA 4.00 0.605 144,5 108.4 Zg.q 0.537
2.369 8.5 32.2 87.8 25.044
i,479 ?9.3 4.? IZ_.9 2.861 ! NA 3.1141
8*866 103.1 12,7 112.0 5.?05
-28,8 24.94 13,8
22.8 151.1 0.9540 ?.8478 -1.51 0.37? 140._ 353.6 -L.4 0.331
63.2 I00.I 3.9060 NA 1.22 0._63 141.0 199.1 -8.1 0.344
8.4 69.8 q.5890 _A -2.12 0.580 145.0 21,q -70.4 0.416
41.6 69.L 13,91_0 NA 4.00 0,605 149._ 108.4 ?9.9 0.537
2.35L 8.2 _2.8 82.4 24._4L
1.418 2q.3 4.? L27.9 2,857 1 _A 3.1L61
5.648 103.1 12.7 117.0 5.705
-28.8 29.96 13.6
33.q 152.2 0.4170 7,7368 -1.2_ 0.37_ 140.5 352,8 -1.3 0.332
63,4 100,2 3*8980 NA 1.23 0.463 141.1 lgg,l -8.1 0.344
8,5 6q.B 9,5890 NA -2.12 0.580 145.0 27.9 -70.4 0.476
47.6 69.1 13.9190 Na 4.00 0.605 149.5 108,4 29.q 0.537
2,317 ?,9 33.8 81.9 23.931
1,478 24.3 4.8 127.8 2.854 I N& 3.1131
5,649 103.1 12.7 ll?.O 5.704
-28.8 29,44 13,6
43830.0 _43_9.2 0._]_ 8L,1 26.1 1.23 1.337 7_.0 0,7_7 4.724 _3,4 133.9
44399.2 450_7,5 0,3_3 43,5 5._ 2,01 _.614 5?,7 |.02q _*_$**_ 63.7 100.3
45087.5 46663,q 0,3_4 787,9 -28.6 -|,63 0.662 83,5 3,225 -4.310 8.5 69.8
46663.9 480_0.0 0.476 4.8 -52._ 3.J6 0.636 4q,6 5,169 -3.338 47.6 69,|
JUPIIER 52,4 206.6 -1.4 5.593 287.7 "?.2 15.ql 18,100 _.267 ?,6
SAIURN 85.2 23._ ll.O 8.716 |57.0 14.4 23,36 5.966 1.478 2q.3
URANUS 20.4 239.4 80.9 18.778 L60,8 -24.1 16.96 1.226 5.651 103,1
11.46 ll.35 22,8| OnE ONE ONE UNE Z72,9 -28,8 29,44
88RIV&L DAlE - 2448200.0
43730,0 44390.2 0.530 LLO.9 15.? -2.64 1,311 111,6 0.?83 3.955 310.4 516.4
44390.2 4513C.9 0.3L0 42.6 5.3 1.93 0.596 54.0 0.945 71.147 64.1 102.8
45130.9 46791,4 0,318 ?87.7 -28.6 -1.59 0.635 82.9 2,882 -5.0qZ 9.6 71,0
46791,4 482_b.0 0.445 4.9 -53.5 3,36 0.601 48,q 4.509 -3,899 49.5 70.6
JUPITE_ 55.3 205.9 -|.3 5.453 285.? -3.0 15.25 ?0.846 2.156 6.0
SATURN 84.8 24.3 11*6 q. IH3 157.0 14,5 21.45 7.011 |.483 24.3
USANU5 19.3 231.9 80.0 20,139 159.8 -23.8 15.?0 1.403 5.978 103,6
11.46 10,59 22.05 T_O ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28.? 30.66
43740,0 44394.9 0.482 113.0 11.2 -4.02 1.315 108.1 0.777 4.0_1
44394.9 4513_.6 0.312 42.5 5.2 1.96 0.546 58,7 0.943 68.918
45133.8 46192.2 0.318 287.7 -28.6 -I.59 0.635 82.8 2.884 -5.085
4679Z.2 48200.0 0.445 4.9 -53.5 3.36 0._01 48.9 4.512 -3.895
JUPIIER 53.4 206.2 -|.4 5.526 286.0 -3.8 15.06 20.611
SATURN 84.8 24.4 11.6 9.224 157.0 14.5 2|.48 _.ggq
U_INU5 19._ 231,8 80,0 20.136 154.8 -23*8 15.71 1.401
10.31 10.60 20*9| _0 ON_ ONE ONE 274.2
0.8580 7.5_08 -0.98 0.364 141.0 351.5 -hi 0.333
3.8880 N_ 1.23 0,463 141.1 199.0 -8.1 0.344
q*3_0 NA -2.1? 0.580 145.0 77.9 -70.4 0.476
15.9170 N| 4.00 0.605 149.5 108.4 29.9 0.538
_5.2 81.1 22.926
4.9 12T._ 2._5_ _ N8 3.1091
12.7 112.0 5.703
13.6
0.857 7.053A 1.76 0.341 138.0 347.4 0.6 0.3]0
3.93404¢***'8 1.16 0.434 134.4 |99, Z -8.2 0.318
q,5870 NA -?*13 0.548 144.5 27.Z -6_.q 0,445
13.6830 NA 4.03 0.568 144.6 108.3 29.9 0.50)
38.4 74.3 24.C42
6.0 126.4 3o38_ ¢ NA 3._47;
11.7 llO._ b._54
17.3
318.3 515.0 0.900 7.1838 3.25 0.349 138.0 349.1 1.9 0.312
64.? 103.2 3.9_90e*,***A I.I? 0.438 139.5 199.2 -8.2 0.318
9.7 71.0 9.5810 NA -2.14 0.54_ 144.6 27.2 -69.9 0.445
49.3 70.6 13*6800 NA 4.03 0.568 144.6 I08.3 29.q 0.503
?.226 5.8 37. L ?q.7 25.263
1.487 29.3 6.2 126.3 3.316 ( N4 3.6851
5.982 I03.6 LI.7 I10._ 6.982
-28.7 30.66 12.3
43750.0 44401.1 0.461 112.8 -3.5 -8.76 1.318 L04.6 0.772 6.099 326.4
44401.L 45131.3 0.314 42.4 5.2 |,96 0o5q5 58.3 0.94| 66.102 65,6
45131,3 461q3.3 0.318 257.? -28.6 -1,59 0.b35 82,7 2.885 -5.075 q,8
46?93,3 48200.0 0.446 4.9 -53.5 3.36 0.601 48,9 4.516 -3.88q 49.5
JUPIIE_ 52.1Z06.? -I.4 5,622 286,? 0.4 14.98 20.302 2,277
SATURN 84,9 24._ 11.7 9.?Bl 15_.9 14.5 21.53 6.982 1.481
URANUS lq.? 231,0 80.0 70.132 15q,/ -23*8 15.72 1.399 5.q88
9.80 10.61 _0.41 YWO ONE ONE ONE 774.Z -28,7
437?0.0 44406.Z 0.370 115.9 42.9 5.86 1.324 q?.O O,?bb 4.223
44406.2 45140.4 0.316 62.3 5.? 1.91 0.395 58.0 0.940 63.94_
45140.4 46?94.2 0.319 ?87.7 -28.6 -1.59 0*635 82.7 2.890 -5.067
66794.? 48200.0 0.446 4.9 -53,5 3.36 0.60| 48.9 4.519 -3.885
JUPIrE8 50.4 ?O/*l -1.4 5.699 281.6 -17.4 14.83 Z0.056
5AIURN 85.0 24.6 11.7 9*329 156.8 14.6 21.57 6,969
U_6NU$ 19.2 731.7 80.0 20.1?8 159.7 -23.8 15.12 1.397
7.19 10.61 18._1 ONE ONE ONE UNE 214.Z
43780.0 44401,4 0.338 101.2 35*4 3.23 1.327 93.1 0.766 4.266
44407._ 45141.0 0.316 42.3 5.2 1.97 0,544 57.9 0,939 63.455
4514|.0 46194*4 0.319 287*6 "28.6 -1.59 G*636 82.1 Z.891 -5.065
46744*4 48200.0 0.446 4,q -53.5 3.37 0.601 48*q 4.520 -3.884
JUPI?E8 49.4 Z07.2 -1.4 5.715 288.1 -IO*O 14,11 19oqqT
SATURN 85.0 24.6 l|*? q,340 156.0 14.6 71.58 6*966
U88NUS iq.2 731.? 80,0 70.127 l_g,? -23,0 |5.?3 1.397
1.14 10.62 I?. ?S ONE OkE O_E ONE 274.2
514.0 0.q36 7.261A 8.10 0.354 137.8 350.0 5.6 0.314
103.? 3.8760*e*e**A 1.20 0,43? 139,7 199,1 -8.1 0,318
71.0 9.5800 N& -?.L4 0,549 144.6 27.2 -69.9 0.446
70,6 13.6760 NA 4._3 0.569 149.6 108.3 29.9 0.503
6.0 36,8 ?q,5 ?5.924
29,3 6.4 126.1 3.359 _ NA 3.6681
103.6 11.? Ii0.4 6.q79
30,66 |2.3
343.8 5t2.3 0.98? 7.4598 -6.32 0.364 137.9 352.9 -5.3 0.316
66.3 IG4,| 3,840Deeee*eA J.21 0.437 139.8 I49,0 -8,0 0.319
9,q 71.0 q.5790 NA -2.14 0.544 144.6 2?,2 -64.9 0,446
49.5 7_,6 13,6770 NA 4.04 0.569 144.6 108,3 29.9 0,504
2.34? 12,4 34.0 B0.4 27.018
1.450 24.3 6.6 125,9 3,345 ! N_ 3,6541
5.993 103.6 IL.7 ILO.4 6.976
-?8.7 30.66 12,3
357.9 511.7 0.9%q 7.5338 -3.60 0.367 138.1 353,6 -3.1 0.316
66.4 104._ 3.0420**_**A 1.27 0.43? 134.8 |qS.q -8.0 0.319
q*q 7|.0 q. ST9D NA -2.14 0.549 |44.6 27.2 -69.9 0.446
49.5 ?O*& 13.6720 N8 4.64 0*564 |49.6 108,3 ?q.q 0,504
2,594 lO,l 33.9 80.8 27.867
1,480 ?q.3 6.7 IZS*q 3.342 I Na 3.652)




DUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I 1 V ] PSI ] ECCEN SMA THE|I THET2
PLANET RAPPR RAS OECLS COSI _AP DECLP V -A E INCLN
0¥1 0V2 DVT LEG] LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS £03T
A3190,0 44409.0 0.335 98,5 32.3 2.28 1.330 88.9 0.161 4*278 2.5 151.6
4A409,0 45142*0 0,311 42*3 5*2 1.98 0,594 57.9 0.939 62.80R 66,? ]04,3
43162,0 46?94,7 0,319 281.6 -28*? *1,59 0,636 82.6 2,892 -5,063 9,9 70,9
A6194,1 48200*0 0,A46 4,9 -53,5 3,37 0*602 4_,9 4.521 -3,882 49*5 10,6
JUPITER 69,0 20?,3 -1.4 5. T39 288.2 -9.1 ]4"68r 19*919 2,412 9"2
SATURN 85"1 24"6 11"8 q'355 156"3 16"6 21.59 6.96] 1.479 29*3
URANUS 11.Z 231.? 80.0 20.126 159.? -23. 8 15.13 1.396 5.996 103.6
7.06 |0.62 |?.68 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28,7 30.66
63800.0 44410.4 0.354 90.5 30.2 1.80 1.332 84.5 0.769 4.264
46410,4 45142.9 0.318 A2.2 5.2 1.98 0.594 57.8 0.939 62.237
65142.9 46794.9 0.319 28?.6 -28.7 -I.59 0.636 82.6 2.893 -5.060
46194.9 48200.0 0.4k8 4,9 -83.5 3.3? 0.602 48.9 4.522 -3.881
JUPITER 49.0 201.4 -1.4 3.159 288.2 -8.5 14.11 I9.8Si
SATURN 85.1 26.6 11.8 9.369 ]56.8 IA.6 21.61 6.957
URANUS 19.2 231.? 80.0 20.125 159.7 -23.8 15.13 ],396
7,46 10,62 18,08 ONE ONE ONE 0NE 2?4,2
PFRIH APHEL l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A (_CL SPEED
LAHUA ETA PERIC I RNOOA RNOOOI
LAMOA
0.9990 7.$57A -2.53 0.368 ]38.2 353.8 -2.3 0.311
3.8330e*eeteA 1.23 0.437 139.8 |98,9 -8.0 0,319
9.5?90 NA -2.14 0*549 144.6 21.2 -69.9 0.4A8
]3.6700 NA 6.04 0.569 149.6 108.3 29*9 0.504
33.1 80.8 28.114
6. T 125.8 3.338 I NA 3.6471
11.7 110.6 6.915
12.3
12.6 151.9 0.9860 7.542A -1.94 0.367 138.4 353.? -i.8 0.318
66.9 106.5 3.8260**_eteA 1.23 0.A36 139.9 198.9 -8.0 0.319
9.9 /0.9 9.5780 NA -2.14 0.549 144.6 27.2 -69.9 0.446
69.5 70.6 13.6690 NA 4.06 O.8bq 169.6 10R.3 29.9 0.504
2.411 8.7 33.9 80.1 28.001
i.479 29.3 6.8 125.8 3.334 I NA 3.643)
_.997 103.6 ]1,7 110.4 6.974
-28.? 30.66 12.3
43810.0 44411.8 0.395 84.? 28.6 1.52 1.333 7q.q 0.?73 4.223 23.2 152.6 0.4590 ?.481A
44411.8 45]43.7 0.318 42.2 5.2 1.99 0.594 57.1 0.938 61.115 67.1 104.6 3.8IBD_t_*tA
43143.7 46795.2 0.319 287.6 -2R.1 -1.59 0.636 82.6 2.894 -5.0_8 10.0 70.9 9.5780 NA
66?95.2 48200.0 0.446 6.9 -53.5 3.37 0.602 48,9 4.523 -3.880 69.5 70.6 13*6680 NA
JUPITER 49.S 207.5 -I.4 S. 7?q 287.9 -8.1 14.79 19.706 2.391 8.3 34.5 80.3
SATURN 85.1 24.7 11.8 9.382 156.8 i4.6 21.62 6.954 1.419 29.3 6.9 125.?
URANUS 19.2 231.? 80.0 20.124 159.T -23.8 15.73 ].398 5.998 103.6 11.7 ]10.4
8.33 10.62 18.95 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28.7 30.66 12.3
63820.0 446]3.2 0.454 81.6 21.1 1.35 1.333 15.1 0.780 4.155 34.2 153.8
44413.2 A5144.6 0.319 42.2 S.2 1.99 C.594 5?.6 0.938 61.I47 67.3 ]04.7
45]44.6 46795.5 0.319 287.6 -28.1 -1.59 0.636 82.6 2. R94 -5.056 10.0 70.9
46195.5 48200.0 0.447 4.9 -33.5 3.37 O.602 48.8 4.524 -3.879 49.5 10.6
JUPIIER 50.3 201.6 -I,4 5.800 297.5 -7.7 14.96 19.715 2.3_3 8.0
SATURN 85.1 24.T 11.8 9.396 156.8 14.6 21.63 6.950 1.479 29.3
_ANUS 19.2 23].? 80.0 20.123 159.7 -23.8 ]S.76 1.395 6.000 ]03.6
9.66 _0.62 20.28 ONE ONE ONE ONE 2?4.2 -28.7 )0.66
43830.0 44415.2 0.521 80.8 26.1 1.25 1.333 ?0.0 O.189 4.062 45.7 155.3
44615.2 45145.1 0.319 42.2 5.2 1.99 0.594 31.5 0.937 60.416 6T.S 104.9
45145.1 46?95.8 0.319 281.6 -28.? -|.60 0.636 82.6 2.895 -S.053 10.0 70.q
46?95.8 48200.0 0.447 4.9 -_3.5 3.37 0.602 48.8 4.525 -3.811 49.5 70.6
JUPIIER 5].6 207.8 -1.4 5.821 286.8 -7.3 ]5.16 19.622 2.299 T. 7
SAIURN 85.1 24.1 li.8 9.415 ]56.? 14.6 21.64 6.944 1.418 29.3
URANUS 19.2 231.7 80.0 20.121 159.1 -23.8 15.74 ].394 6.002 ]03.6
11,39 IO.62 22.02 UNE ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28.? 30.66
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448400.0
43/30*0 44405.1 0.526 110,9 ]6.1 -2.56 1.309 11|.5 0./?7 3,849 310.5 5]7.6
44405,1 45181.9 0.299 41.3 5.2 1.92 0.579 58.8 0.810 29.5_0 67.8 ]0?.2
45181.9 4692].4 0.296 287.2 -28.? -].55 0.611 8].9 2.601 -3.978 11.2 72.2
46921.4 48400.0 0.619 5.1 -5&.2 3.36 0.570 48.2 3.961 -4.533 5].§ 72.3
JUPITER 54.3 207.0 -1,4 5.682 284.3 -_.0 ]4.62 22.357 2.184 6.0
SATURN 84.6 26.0 12.4 10*098 ]56.1 14.? ]9.91 8*096 1.486 29.3
URANUS 18.0 225.5 79.0 18.432 1_8.6 -23.5 14.61 1.586 6.378 104.1
11.35 9.95 21.30 TWO ONE ONE ONE 275.6 -28.? 29.45
43740.0 44409.5 0.4?8 112.9 ll.? -3.81 1.312 108.0 0.771 3.928
44_09.5 45190.5 0.30] 41.2 5.2 1.93 0.579 58.5 0.869 29.161
45190.5 46922.2 0.296 287.2 -28.1 -1.55 0.6]l 81.9 2.603 -5.961
46922.2 48400.0 0.419 3.1 -5A.2 3.36 0.570 48.2 3.963 -4.529
JUPIIER 52.6 201.3 -1.4 3.741 285.1 -3.9 1_.43 22.113
SATURN 84.T 26.1 12.4 10,131 186.7 14.? 19,95 8.083
URANUS 18.0 225.8 19.0 18.423 158.5 -23.5 14.61 1.585
10.20 9.95 20.15 TWD ONE ONE UNE 2/5.6
43750.0 4_415.2 0.450 112.? -1.0 -?.17 1.319 104.4 0.765 3.986
44615.2 48193.8 0.303 41.1 5.2 1.94 0.578 58.2 0.868 28.685
45193.8 46923.1 0.296 281.2 -28.7 -1.55 G.612 81.8 2.606 -S.qS?
46423.1 48400.0 0.419 5,1 -54,2 3.36 0.570 48.2 3°966 -4.523
JUPITER S].2 20?.8 -1.4 5.82? 285*4 -0.2 14.33 21.801
SATURN 84.1 26.2 12.A 10.185 156.6 14.? 19.99 8.066
URANUS 18.0 225,5 19.0 18.413 158.5 -23._ 14.62 1,583
9._6 9.96 19.52 TNO ONE ONE ONE 278.6
43710.0 A4421.0 0.371 116.2 45.4 6.55 1.321 96.9 0,738 4.091
44421.0 45197.3 0.305 41.1 5.2 1.96 0.5?8 57.9 0.861 28.207
45197.3 46924,1 0.29? 281.I -28.1 -1,56 0.612 81.7 2.608 -5.946
46924.1 68400.0 0.419 5.1 -5A.2 3.36 _.571 AB.2 3.969 -4.518
JUPITER 49.8 208.2 -l.5 5.906 286.? -]3.3 ]4.24 2].49_
SATURN 8A.8 26.3 I2.5 10.233 ]56.5 14.8 20.03 8.048
URANUS 18.0 225.4 79.0 18.402 ]58.S -23.8 14.63 1.580
?.61 9.97 17.78 ONE ONE ONE ONE 273.6
43?80.0 44421.7 0.336 106.8 36.3 3.43 !.324 92.9 0.758 4,131
4A421,? 45197*? 0*305 41.0 S.2 1.96 O,_T? 51.8 0*866 28.148
45147*? 46924.2 0.29? 287.| -28*? -1.56 0o612 81,? 2*608 -_,945
46924.2 68400,0 0.419 S*I -56.2 3,36 0.STl 4e.2 3.969 -6.311
JUPITER 48.6 208*3 -1.5 5.913 28?*2 -10.4 14.09 21.461
SATURN 84.8 26*3 12.5 10*234 156.$ 14,8 20.04 8*046
URANUS 18.0 223,6 19.0 18.401 158.S -23.5 16.63 1.580
?*09 9.q? 17,06 ONE OkE ONE ONE 27_.6
-l.54 0.364 138.6 353.2 -1.3 0.318
1.24 0.636 139.9 198.9 -8.0 0.3]9
-2.15 0.$30 144.6 27.1 -64.9 0.446
4.0A 0.569 149.6 108.3 29.9 0*504
21.516
3.330 ( NA 3,639)
6,974
0.9160 7.394A -1.24 0*358 138.9 352*3 -i.3 0.319
3.810OO_,***A 1.24 0.436 140.0 198.8 -8.0 0.319
9.518D NA -2,]5 0,550 ]44.6 27.1 -6q.9 0,44?
13*6670 NA 4.04 0.569 149.6 108.3 29.9 0.504
35*5 79*7 2b.674
6*9 125.7 3*326 { NA 3.6351
]].7 ]10,4 6.q73
12.3
0.851D ?.266A -0.99 0.351 139.3 350.9 -].2 0.319
3.?99D_*****A ].25 0,436 140.0 ]98*8 -7,9 0,319
9.577D NA -2.15 0.$50 144,6 21.1 -69.q 0.441
13.666D NA 4.C4 0.$69 ]49.6 108.3 29.9 0._04
38.9 78.9 25.493
7.0 ]25.6 3.321 I NA 3.630J
1],1 1]0.4 6.972
]2.3
0.858 6.839A 1.6q 0.331 136.4 346.9 0.6 0.299
3.850055.230A ]*l? 0.415 138.2 ]99.0 -8.0 0.296
9.5660 NA -2.16 0.521 144.1 26.6 -69.40.419
13.4230 NA 4._6 0*536 149.7 108.1 29.9 0.472
40.1 71.2 26*465
B.] 124.2 3.935 ( NA A.3031
10.8 108.8 8.532
I].0
318.4 516.3 0.901 6.956A 3.05 0,338 136.S 348*6 ]*8 0,301
68*4 107,6 3.826054.4958 1.19 0.415 ]38,3 198*q -B*0 0*296
11.3 12,2 9*5650 NA -2.]6 0.521 144.1 26.6 -69.4 0.419
5].5 72.3 ]3*4200 NA a.06 0*536 149.? 108.1 29,9 0.413
2,257 5*5 38,1 77.7 21,801
1.485 29.3 8.3 |24.1 3.921 ( NA 4.2911
6.382 104.! 10.8 108.8 8,529
-28*7 29._5 ll.O
32b.6 515.3 0*93? 7,034A T,II 0.344 136.3 349.7 5.0 0*303
69.2 108.| 3,195053.575A ].21 0.4]4 138.3 198.8 -?.9 0.296
]1.3 12.2 9*5640 NA -2.17 0.522 144.1 26.5 -69*4 0*4]9
51.5 ?2,3 13.4160 NA 4.06 0.336 149.? 108.1 29.9 0*473
2.314 5.7 38.2 71,T 28.655
i.484 29.3 8._ 123.9 3.902 ( NA 4.2731
6.388 104.1 10.8 108.8 8.526
-28.7 29.45 11.0
344.0 513.6 0.988 7.193A -7.00 0.353 136.4 352.5 -6*0 0*305
TO*0 108.6 3.763D52.650A 1.23 0.413 138.6 198.7 -?.9 0.297
11.4 ?2*2 9.563D NA -2.17 0*522 144.1 26*5 -69.4 0.419
51.5 72.3 13.412D NA 4.07 0.536 149.7 L08ol 29.9 0.473
2.376 13.3 36*5 78.4 29.582
1.482 29.3 B.7 123.7 3.B83 I NA 4.2541
6,393 104.1 10.8 108.8 8.$23
-28,? 29.45 11.0
353*2 513.1 0,999 ?.264A -3*78 0*356 136,7 353.2 -3,4 0.303
70.1 108.6 3./60032.336A 1.23 0.413 138.6 19_.? -7.9 0.297
11.4 72.2 9,563D NA -2.11 0.322 146,1 26,_ -6q,4 0,420
31.5 72*3 13.4110 NR 4.0/ 0._36 14q*T i08.1 24.9 0.473
2.430 10.S 33.4 78.9 30*689
1.682 29.3 8.8 123.7 3.881 ¢ NA 4.252|
6.394 104.1 10.8 108.8 8.523
-28. T 29.45 11.0
467
|978
gUTE_ P,ANET GRANO 1QUA
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL [ 1 V 1 PSi 1 EECFN SNA IHETL THETZ
_LANET R&PPA RAS OECLS COST RAP OECLP V -6 E |NCLN
OV[ 0V2 OVT LEG[ LEG2 LEE,3 tE_ RAS OECLS COST
43790.0 44423.2 0.33? 98.0 3Z.8 2*38 1,3Z7 8b.B 0.759 4.14L 2.8 183.0
44423,2 45194*6 Q,306 41.0 S.1 |.96 _*577 ST*? 0,866 28.0|9 10.3 100.8
45198.6 4hg2_*S 0,297 28T.1 -ZR*T -[.56 0.612 81*1 2,6D9 -5,q82 [1,5 72,2
46924.5 4_4_0*0 0.420 S.1 "56.2 3.36 0.511 48.2 3,910 -4,515 $1._ T2*3
J_JPI1ER 48,2 20B*R -1,5 5.935 20/*4 -q*3 |4*06 2|.383 _._0 9,S
S411JHN 04*0 26.3 12._ 10.251 156.5 14*B _0._5 0.041 2*462 29.3
U_ANU5 18.0 225.4 79.0 [8*398 [50*5 -23._ [N.63 |.579 6.396 104.|
7.0_ 9.97 |6.99 ONE ONE ONE i)NE 275.6 -28.? 29.4S
43000.0 44424,6 0.3_2 90.0 30,4 1.85 1.329 84.4 0.761 4.i21
44424.6 45199.5 0.307 41.0 5,1 1,97 0*5?? 57.6 0.866 _t*907
45199,_ 4_Z¢,7 0.297 281.1 -28,7 -l,56 0.612 01.7 Z.61D -5.940
46924.7 44400,0 0.4_0 5,1 -54.2 3,36 O.S?L 40.2 3.97| -4,514
JL)PITER 46.2 Z06.5 -L.5 5.953 287.3 -_.7 |_,G_ 21.309
SRTU_N 86.9 26.6 12,5 10,263 156.5 14.8 20.C6 8.037
U_ANUS 18.0 _25,4 79.0 18.396 15R,5 -23.5 14.63 |*b79
7.4Z 9,97 17.39 QNE U_E OhE ONE 2?5,6
PE01H &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R R DECL SPEED
LAmO& ETA PERIC I RNODA RNQOOI
LA_D&
0.9990 7.2046 -2.62 0.357 136.8 353.4 -2.4 0,306
3*75105_,28BA 1.24 0*413 138,7 ]98. T -7.0 0.297
9.5620 NA -2.IT O,522 |44,[ 26.% -_9.3 O,420
[3,4100 NA 4.07 0.536 [_9.7 |00*L 29,9 0.473
35,2 70.9 30,995
e.R 123.6 3*076 ! _A 4.2471
IO.8 100,8 8.522
11,0
IZ.9 153.3 0.9850 7.269A -1.98 0.356 136,9 353.2 -I,g 0,306
70,5 10§,9 3*7430SZ.O?IA 1.24 0.413 138.T 198.7 -7*O 0,29T
11.5 ?_.Z 9,5620 NA -2.|7 0.522 144.1 26.S -69,3 0.420
51,$ _2.3 |$.4090 NA 4.07 0,536 149,7 L08.1 29.9 0,673
2.447 8.9 35.4 78,8 3_.844
|,482 29.3 8.9 123.6 3.871 I NA 4.242)
6.397 104,1 10.R 100.8 8.521
-28,1 29.65 LI,O
43810.0 44426.0 0.3q3 84,3 28.5 1,56 1.330 79.9 0.766 4.089 23,4 154.0 0*9580 ?*2206
44426*G 45200,3 0,30? 41.0 5.1 i.q? 0.5?/ 57,6 0,866 _?.?99 70.7 E09*0 3,736051.8638
45200*3 4_9_5.0 0.297 287,1 -28*? -1.56 0,612 81.7 2.610 "5*q37 [1,5 72.2 9*5620 NA
46975*0 44400*0 0*420 5*L -54,2 3.37 D*571 48,2 3.g71 "4.513 51.5 72,3 13.4080 kA
J_PlEER 48.7 Z08*6 -1.5 5.9?0 287,1 -8*2 14,18 21.237 2.426 8,6 36.0 71*4
_TLJRN 84*g 26.4 12.5 lO, ZT3 156.5 1_.0 20.07 R.033 1.48[ 29.3 g.o 123.5
URANUS i_.0 225,4 79,0 iS.393 [58*5 -23*5 14.64 1.578 6*398 104,1 10.8 108.8
8.29 g. RT 18.27 ONE ONE ONE ONE 27_,6 "28*? _9,45 11.0
43420.0 44427.5 0.452 8t,_ 27.1 1.38 1,330 75.l C.773 6.026
44427._ 452_L*2 0.308 41.0 S,| |.q? _.577 51.S 0.865 27.674
45201.2 46925.3 0,297 287.| -28.? -1.56 0.612 81,6 2.611 -5.934
46925*3 44400*0 0.420 5. L -54._ 3.37 0.571 48.2 3.97_ -4.511
JUPITER 49.& _08.? -1.5 5.9_0 286.6 -7*8 |4*32 2|.[56
SATURN 84.9 26.4 12,_ 10*286 196.4 14,8 _O*D8 0*028
URANUS 18,0 225.4 79.0 10.390 154.5 -23.8 14.64 1.578
9.61 9.g7 19._9 ONE O_E 0k_ UNE 275.6
43030.0 44429*6 0.525 80.6 24,2 1,27 1.330 ?C,O 0,783 3,g39
64429*6 45_02*5 0.308 40.9 8.[ i.90 _.577 5?.3 0.865 2?*509
65202*5 46925.6 0*29? 287.1 -28.? "1.56 0.612 Rl.6 2,612 "5,931
469_5*6 48400*0 0.420 5,1 *54.Z 3.37 0.57[ _8,1 3o973 "4,509
JUPJTER 50.9 208.q -1.5 6.015 285.9 -?,4 14.54 Z1.047
SATURN 85,0 26,4 12.5 10.102 15_,4 14.8 _0,i0 8.021
URJNUS 1R.O 2_5.4 79.0 18.387 158.S -Z3*S 14.64 i.577
11.34 9o97 2|.31 ON( O_E UNE ONE 275*6
ARRIVAL DATE •
43?30.0 44418.3 0*52Z LLO.8 16.2 -2.49 1.307 |1L.3 0.772 3.766
44410.) 45243.1 0.290 40.1 5.1 1.90 0.565 58.7 0.810 19.903
45243.1 47049.0 0.276 286.5 -28.8 -I.S| 0.590 81.0 2,358 -7.021
4?049.0 48600._ 0,39S 5.3 -54.9 3.35 0.542 47.6 3,489 -5,286
JUP/IER 53.9 208,0 -1,4 5.0?0 283,5 -5.0 14*09 23*748
SATURN 04.3 21,7 13.1 10*672 156.3 |_,9 18.53 9.271
UR_NU_ L6*8 220.4 77.9 lq*L02 157.2 -21*0 13.62 1.786
11*27 9.37 Z0*65 T_O ONE ONE ONE 276*9
43740.0 44422,5 0.474 112.0 12.0 -3.69 1.310 107,9 0, t6S 3.841
44422.5 452_5.6 0.2q2 40,1 5.1 1.91 0.564 58.4 O,O]O 19.137
45245.6 47049.7 0.276 286.5 +28.8 -1.5_ 0.5_0 8&,9 2.360 -7.019
4T049.? 48600.0 0.395 S,3 -54.9 3.35 0.542 47,6 3.491 -5.280
JUPITER 5|*9 208.3 -1.5 5.926 284.3 -3.9 13.90 23.497
SATUkN 84.5 27.8 [3.1 L0.683 156.3 14,9 18.56 9.262
URANUS 16.8 Z20.4 77.q 1_.114 157.2 -23.0 13.62 1.184
10,11 9.38 19.49 1_0 ONE ONE QNE 276.9
4X150,0 44421.7 0.442 112.7 0.8 -1,06 1.3|3 |04.3 0.159 t.898
44_27,? 452_R,6 0._4 90.0 5,1 1.92 0,56_ 5_.1 0.8[0 [9*535
45248.6 _7050.6 0.277 286*5 -28.8 -1.52 0.590 40.9 2.362 -7.0C8
47050.6 _600,0 0*395 S.3 -54*9 3*35 _.54_ _?.5 _.Rg3 -5.274
JUPlTFR 5&.5 208.7 -1,$ 5._92 244.? -_.6 13.80 23*193
_AIU_N 84.4 21.8 13*1 1_*_94 156,2 15.0 18.60 q.244
URANUS 16.8 220.3 77.9 [9*128 157.2 -23.0 13.63 1.782
9,38 q*3_ 18.76 T_O ONE ONE UNE 276.9
-1.56 0.353 137.1 35_.7 -1,6 0.307
1.25 0.412 138,7 198.6 -7.8 0.297
-2.17 0,522 144.1 26,5 -69.3 0.420
4.G7 0.537 149.? I08.1 29.9 0,473
30.2?5
3.867 ( NA 4.Z381
8.520
43760.0 4446_.4 0.629 112.3 -43.0 -25.8T 1*3|L LOO*5 0.743 3*769
4446[.R 45260*9 0.306 39,7 5.0 2.01 0.560 _6.2 0.807 18,272
45268.g 4/056*4 0.279 _86,3 -28*8 -1.52 0.591 80,5 2.374 -6*939
47056.6 48600.0 0.391 5.4 -54,9 3.36 0*543 47*4 3.506 -5.237
JUPITER $4,5 211.3 -1.6 6.320 219.7 14.8 14.97 21.317
SA?URN 85.0 28,5 13.4 10,109 155.? 15.2 18.85 9.123
URANUS 16.7 220.1 77,9 19*228 1S7.0 -23.O 13.67 1.768
|3,93 9.4[ 23,34 ?_U ONE Ok_ ONE 276.9
43??0*0 44434*3 0.374 116.0 46.1 7.31 1.319 96.8 0.752 3.988
64_34.3 4525_.$ 0.296 40.0 5.1 1.94 0.563 57.? 0*809 19.282
45252.5 47051,1 0.277 286.4 -20.8 -1.52 0,591 RG.R 2,364 -6.99$
4705[.7 48600.0 0.395 5.3 -$4.9 3,3_ 0*542 _7,5 3,695 -5.267
JUPITER 49.3 209.2 -1,S 6.011 285.8 -14.4 13.76 z2,e12
SATURN 84,5 28,0 13.2 10.?05 156*| 15.0 18.65 q.22]
URANUS 16.8 2?0*3 77.9 19.167 157.1 -23.0 13.64 1.779
T.87 9.39 |7.26 ONE ONE ONE OkE 276.9
34.4 15_,L O.91SD T.137& -1.25 0.347 137.4 351.8 -[,4 0.308
71.0 109,1 3,72705|.6216 1.25 0.412 138.8 198.6 -?.0 0.291
L1.5 12.2 9,561U NR -2.11 0.522 144.1 26.5 -69.3 0.6_0
51,5 72.3 13.4070 NR 4.07 0.537 149.7 108, L _9*9 0.413
2.385 8*L 37*1 77.8 29*299
1*481 2_.3 9.0 123.5 3.861 { _A 4.2_31



















0.85?0 7.022R -l,00 0,339 L37.6 350.4 -1-2 O*300
3.715D51.3028 1.26 0,4[Z 138*8 198.6 -?.8 0.297
9.5610 NA -2,17 0*522 144.1 Z6*S -69*3 0.4?0
3.4060 _R 4.0T O.53T 349.T _O8._ 2q*q 0.474
30.6 7&,9 27*939
9.1 123.4 3.854 I NR 4,226|
L0.8 L08.8 8.518
[[.0
O.RSq 6,6746 1.64 0.322 [35.0 346.4 0.6 0•290
3,772036,033& L.LO 0*394 |3?.0 198.6 *7,q 0.2T6
9*5460 N& -2.18 0,496 |43.& 26*0 -68*g 0*395
13*1540 NA 4.09 0*505 149.B [0?*9 39*0 0.444
41.6 75.4 _8.676
10,2 12_,0 4.552 I NA 4,g961
9.9 107.2 10.420
9.7
3[8.5 517.4 0,902 b*7816 2.09 0.330 135,l 34R.2 L.? 0,?92
71.9 111,9 3.750035.7258 l.lg 0.394 137,L 198.? -7.R 0,2?6
12,9 ?3.& 9,5440 NR -2.19 0,496 143,6 26*0 -68,9 0.395
$3,6 ?_*L 13.15[D NA 4*09 0.506 149,6 107.9 30*0 0.445
Z,284 S.5 40.Z 75.g 30.174
1,490 29.4 10.3 121.8 4.535 ( NA 4,980)
6.839 ID4.6 9.9 107,2 |0.4|?
-28.6 31.04 9.?
326*? _i6.4 0.938 6*85?4 6.41 0*335 135,0 349.4 4.6 0.294
72.6 112.3 ).?21D35.350A 1._1 0,393 137.2 198.6 -7.R 0,Z77
13.0 73,6 q,S430 NA -2.19 0.497 143.6 26,0 -68,9 0.395
53.6 74.L 13,148D NA 4.Dg 0*506 149.8 107.9 30,0 0.445
2.345 5,4 39,4 76.0 31.202
[,486 29*4 1_.6 121*T 4,515 ( NA 4*qbOI
6.844 104.6 q*g IO7.2 L0o414
-Z8.6 31.04 9./
335.2 S|8.0 g*968 6.5708 25.35 0.3?[ [31.8 345.5 18.B 0.306
77.5 115,3 3.529033,0|SA 1.33 0*389 138.1 197.9 -7.4 0,278
13,5 73.5 9.5330 NA -2.21 0.498 143.? 25.9 -68,8 0,397
53. T 76.1 |3*L740 N6 4.10 0*507 149.8 lOT*q 30*0 0.446
2.183 20.2 40,0 69.6 25,226
1,480 29,4 IZ,0 120,S 4,300 I N6 _.8271
6.87? 106,? 9,g |07.| |0,392
-28.6 ]|*04 9*&
344.2 514,8 0,988 6.9874 -7*?5 0.344 135.I 352,0 -6.8 0.296
73.6 1|2,9 3,684034*88OA 1.24 0*392 [3?,4 [98*5 -?*? 0*2??
13.| 73.S 9.$410 kA -2.19 0.697 |43.6 26*0 -68*9 0*395
53.6 74.[ |).1630 NA 4,09 0.S06 |49*8 |OT*9 30*0 0,465
2.398 14,_ 38.1 76.6 31,890
|._i? 29.4 I0,I |_|.6 4.489 I kA +.9351












































ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1
PLANEI KAPPA RAS DECLS [DST RAP
OVl 0v2 OVT LEGI LEG2
444)4.3 0.334 106.5 37.2 3.63 1.322
45252.5 0.296 40.0 3.1 1.94 0._63
47051.7 0.277 286.6 -2R.8 -I,SZ 0,59|
48600.0 0.395 5.3 -54.q 3.36 0.542
JUPIIEA 41.9 209.2 -1,5 6.071 286.5
SATURN 84.5 28.0 13.2 10.703 136.1
URANUS 16.8 220,3 77.9 ]q, IA7 IS7.1
7.06 9,39 16,45 UNE ONE
1978
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
PSI 1ECCEN SNA THEII THETZ
DECLP V -A E INCLN
LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS COSE
92.8 0.752 4.029 353.4 5|4.2
57.7 0.809 Iq.282 73.6 112.9
80.8 2.36A -6.995 13.1 73,5
47.5 3,493 -5.767 53,6 74.1
-10,8 13*SE 22,810 2.461 L0,8
15,0 18.65 9.221 1.4B7 29.4
-23.0 13.64 1,779 6.850 104.6
ONE ONE 276*q -28.6 31.04
44435,8 0,330 97.6 31,2 2.AT 1.324 88.7 0.733 4.037
A5253,4 0,297 39,9 S.i 1.94 0,363 57,7 0.809 19.223
47052,0 0.277 286.4 -28.8 -1.52 0.591 8C.8 2.365 -6.992
48600.0 0,393 5.3 -$4.9 3.36 0,542 47,S 3.496 -5.265
JuPIEER 47.5 209.3 -1.5 6.087 206.7 -9.6 13.55 22.734
SAIURN 84,6 28.0 13.2 10, T07 156.1 15,0 18.&6 9,216
URANUS 16,8 220.3 72.9 19.151 157.1 -23.0 13.64 1.779
6.98 9.39 16,37 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276.9
44A37.1 0.351 89,6 30.6 1.91 1.326 84.4 0.755 4.024
45254.2 0.297 39*9 S.1 1.94 0*563 57.6 0*809 19,171
47052*2 0.27F 286.4 -28.R -i*$2 0.591 80,8 2.365 -6.989
48600*0 0.395 5*3 -3A.9 3.36 0*542 47.5 3.496 -S.264
JUP|EER 47*6 209*5 -1,5 6.102 286*6 -R.8 13.58 22,655
SATUR_ 24*8 28.0 13.2 10.708 156.1 15.0 18.67 9.211
URANUS 16.8 220,3 7f.9 19.155 157.1 -23,0 !3.64 1.778

















83.9 28.6 1.59 1.328 79.R 0.760 3.987
$9.9 5.| 1.95 0.563 $7.5 0.809 19.119
286.4 -28.8 -1.52 0.591 80.8 2,366 -6,986
5.3 -54,9 3.36 0.542 47.5 3.497 -5.262
209.6 -1.S 6.117 286.3 -8.3 13.67 22.576
28.0 13.2 10.710 156.1 L5.O 18.66 9.206
220.3 77.9 19.159 157.1 -23.0 13.64 1.778
9.39 17.63 ONE ONE UNE ONE 276.9
81,0 27.2 1.40 1.328 75.1 0.767 3.928
39.9 5.1 1.95 0.562 57.4 0.808 19.056
286.4 -28*8 -l.52 0,59i 80.7 2*366 -6*983
5.3 -5A,9 3*36 0*542 47.5 3.498 -5.261
209.7 -1,5 6.135 285,8 -?,9 13.82 22.A8A
28.1 13.2 i0.7il 156.D 15.1 18.69 9,Z01
220,3 77,9 19.164 157.i -23,0 i3,65 1,777
9,39 18,97 ONE ONE UNE ONE 276,9
#0.5 26,2 1.2q 1,32A
39,9 5.1 1,96 0.562
286,4 -28.8 -1.52 0,591
5.3 -$4.9 3,36 0.542
209.9 -1.5 6.158 285,1
28.1 13,3 10.713 156.0
220.3 77,9 19.171 157,I
















0.520 110.8 16.3 -2.44 1.305
0,283 39.1 5.1 1.88 0.552
0.239 285.7 -28.9 -1.48 0,571
0.373 5.6 -55.7 3.34 0.515
53,4 Z08.9 -1.5 6.021 282.7
83.8 29.3 13.7 |0,569 133.8
15.6 216.2 76.8 20.140 155.7









PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
L_qOA E7A PERIC I RNODA RNOOO)
LAMOA
0.999 7,058A -3*97 0.347 135,4 352.8 -3.7 0*296
3*6R4034*R80A 1,24 0*392 137.4 |gR.S -7*7 0,277
9,5410 NA -2.19 0*497 1"_3.6 26.0 -68*9 0*395
13.1430 NA 4.09 0.506 149.R 107,9 30,0 0*445
36.8 77*2 33*332
10.8 121.4 4*489 I Na 4.9351
9*9 107,2 10.410
9.7
3.0 154.1 0,9q80 7.076A -2.70 0.348 135.5 353.0 -2.6 0.2q7
73.8 113.0 3.676034.770& 1.24 0.392 137,4 198.4 -7.7 0.277
13.1 73.5 9.541D NA -2.19 0.497 143,6 26.0 -68.8 0.395
53.6 74.1 13.1420 NA 4.09 0.506 149.8 107.9 30.0 0.445
2.482 9.7 36.6 77.2 33,692
1.486 29.4 10.9 1ZI.4 4.484 ( NA 4.929|
6.852 104.6 g.9 107.2 10.409
-28.6 31.04 9*T
13.1 154.4 0.985D 7.063A -2.02 0.347 135.6 352.8 -2.0 0.297
74.0 113.1 3.668D34.bT4A 1.25 0,392 137,5 198,4 -7.7 0.277
13.1 73.5 9.5400 NA -2.19 0.497 143.6 26.0 -68.8 0,395
53.6 74.1 13.1410 NA 4.09 0.506 149.8 107.9 30.0 0,445
2.479 9.0 36.8 77.1 33.516
1.486 29.4 10.9 121.4 4.478 I N& 4.9241


















23.6 135, I 0.9580 7.017A -1.59 0.344 135.8 352.3 -1.7 0.298
74.2 113.2 3.661034.577A 1.25 0.392 137.5 198.4 -7,6 0.277
I3.1 73.5 9.5400 NA -2*19 0.497 143.6 25.9 -68.R 0.396
53.6 74.1 13.1400 NA 4.09 0.506 149.8 107.9 30.0 0.445
2.456 8.5 37.4 76.7 32.863
1.486 29.4 11.0 121.3 4.473 ( NA 4.9181
6.855 104.6 9.9 107.2 10.407
-2R.6 31.04 9.7
34.6 156.2 0.9150 6,941A -1.26 0.338 136.1 351.3 -l.S 0.298
74.4 113.4 3.651034.A61A 1.26 0.392 137,5 198.4 -7,6 0.277
13,2 73.5 9.539D NA -2,19 0.497 143,6 25.9 -68.E 0.396
53.6 74.1 13.1390 NA 4,G9 0*506 149.8 107.9 30*0 0.443
2.412 8.1 38.S 76.1 31.756
1.483 29*4 I1.1 121.3 4.466 ( NA 4.9121
6.856 104.6 9.9 107.2 10.4C6
-28.6 31.04 9.T
?C.O 0.777 3.846 46.0 157.7
57.3 0.808 18.972 74.? il3.6
80.7 2.367 -6.978 13.2 73.5
47.5 3.499 -5.258 53.6 74.1
-7.5 14.04 22.358 2.352 7.8
15.1 18.?1 9.193 1.485 29.4
-23.0 13.65 1.7_6 6.858 104.6
ONE ONE 276,9 -Z8.6 31.04
RRRIVAL OATE• 2448800.0
111.3 0.768 3.702 310.6 519.6
58,6 0.764 15,667 74.5 115.5
8G.l 2.147 -8.297 14.5 75.0
47.0 3.063 -6.183 55.8 76.1
-5.1 13.67 25.014 2.227 6.0
15.2 17,29 10.544 1.497 29.4
-22.5 IZ.73 2.002 7.358 105.2
ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29.18
112.8 12.3 -3.52 1.308 107.8 0.761 3.773
39.1 5.1 1.89 0.552 58.A 0.764 15.568
285.7 -28.9 -1.48 0.571 80.1 2.1A9 -8.287
5,6 -55.7 3.34 0,516 47,0 3.084 -6.118
209.2 -1,5 6,068 283.6 -4.0 13.47 24.760
29.4 13.8 10.548 155.8 15.2 17.32 10.529
216.2 76.8 20.135 155.7 -22.5 12.73 2.000
8.86 18.90 TMO ONE ONE ONE 278.3
0.8570 6.836A -I.00 0.330 136.4 349.9 -1.3 0.299
3.639034.305& 1.26 0.39| 137.6 198.3 -7.6 0.277
9.5390 NA -2.20 0.497 IA3.6 25,9 -68.8 0.396
13.13B0 NA 4.09 0.506 149.8 107.9 30.0 0.445
40,1 75.Z 30.219
11.2 121,2 4.457 I NA 4.9031
q.9 107.2 I0,405
9,7
0.860 6.544A 1.59 0.314 133.6 345*9 0.5 0.283
3.702D27*631A l*lB 0*376 135.8 198.5 -7.7 0,259
9.520D NA -2.20 0.474 143.1 25,5 -68.4 0.373
12.8780 NA 4.10 0.478 149.8 107.6 30.0 0,418
43,0 73.8 30.694
12.2 119.7 5.242 ( NA 5,7761
B.9 105.6 12.727
8*3
318.5 518.3 0.q02 6.644A 2.77 0.322 133.8 347.7 1.6 0.284
75,1 115,9 3.680D27*455A 1.20 0.376 135.9 198.4 -7.7 0.259
14.5 75.0 9,518D NA -2.20 0.474 143.1 25.5 -68.4 0,373
55,8 76.1 12,875D NA 4.10 0.470 149,8 107.6 30.0 0,4i9
2.3O7 5.4 41.5 74*3 32.353
1.496 29.4 IZ.3 119,6 5.224 I NA 5.758)
7.362 105.2 R.9 105.5 12.724
-28*5 29.|8 8.3
112.T 2*2 -6.$4 1.311 104,2 0.755 3.828 326,8 517.3 0*939 6.717A
39.1 3.0 1,90 0,551 58.1 0*764 15.451 75.7 116.3 3,653027.249A
285.6 -28.q -1.48 0.571 80*0 2.150 -8,276 14,6 75.0 9.5170 NA
5.6 *55.7 3.34 0.§1b 46,9 3.085 -6,173 $5.0 76.1 12.872D NA
209*b -1,5 6,121 284,1 -G*9 13,36 24*457 2.371 5,2 40*6 T4*5
29*4 13.B 10.522 155.7 15.2 17.35 10.509 1.495 29*4 12.S 119.4
216,2 76,8 20.130 155.7 -22.3 IZ.74 1.998 7.367 105.2 R.q 105.5









11i.4 -38.2 -22.76 1.311
38.8 5,0 1.97 0.549
285.4 -2R.9 -I,48 0.672
5,6 -53./ 3.35 0.517
211,7 -1,6 6*353 260.1
30,0 14.0 10.337 155.3
2i6,0 76.8 20.093 155.6
8,89 21.60 TNO ONE
3.90 0.328 133.8 349.0 4.3 0.286
1,21 0.375 136.0 19R.3 -7,6 0.25q
-2.21 0.674 143.1 25.5 -68,4 0.373
4.10 0,478 149.8 107,6 30.0 0,419
33,536
5.2C1 ( NA 5.736)
12.720
335.3 518.4 0.968 6.517A 22.24 0.318 131.3 346. I 17.1 0.296
79,8 |18.7 3.495D26*O96A 1*31 0.371 136.6 197.8 -7.2 0,261
13.1 75.0 9.5070 NA -2.22 0,475 143*Z 25,4 -68.3 0.374
55.9 76.1 12.$520 NA 4.11 0*679 149,9 107.6 )0*0 0.420
2.244 18.4 67.4 69,4 28.347
|.485 29,4 13,0 118.3 3.069 I NA 5,6051




[TUIFM _IL_FT GP&_C) FOUR
_F_iPT A_P_F SP_{} _ A DEC| I | V I PSI I FCCFN bqA
_tA_l KAPPA _AS O_CI_ CDST P_P O({LP ¥ -A
4_TTC,G _4_6o4 0._7_ llTof 51.0 8.15 1.317 9_,f O,f_T 3.906
444._,_ 45_(_,f 0._9 _o0 5,0 1.9_ 0.5_1 _7.7 0.7_4 15.27Z
45305,7 4tl7_.7 G.26G 2_$,6 -28.9 -1.48 0.571 7_._ _,1_2 -6,_q
• T|7_.7 4A_r_.O 0*)73 _.6 -_5.7 _*_4 G.5|b 4_.9 3*_B8 -6,|6_
J_JPlIF_ 49,0 _10.2 -L*5 6.1qO ?_4,q -1_._ 13,_7 _3,9q7
_f_Jk_ Bs,I 2_,6 i3.9 10.47B 155.6 1_,3 |?.41 10.479
t_i_ 1_.6 _1_*| 76.6 20,1ZI 155,6 -Z_,5 12,73 1.9_S
7.91 _,87 16.04 D_E ONE _E ()N[ 27_,3
4378G,0 4.44_._ 0.333 |06.3 38.0 3,&2 |,3Z0 _2.8 0.741 3.9_0
4_]0_._ 4_1_,6 0,_6_ _85,6 *_8,_ -|._80,3TI ?_,9 _*|52 -8.261
47176.6 _BO0,O 0*373 S,6 -55,I 3._ _*_|6 _6.9 3,007 -6, L64
J_J_IIF_ 47.4 21_.l -1.5 6.189 2BS,8 -11,2 13.16 24*046
_ll_m_ 04,1 29.6 IJ*9 10.403 L55.6 L5.3 1_,40 10,48_
t_A_5 1_.6 _16.1 16,8 ZO*IZ? 1_._ -2_.5 IZ.7_ L,995
4_/qO.O 4_4_.8 O,)E9 97.2 33.6 _*$5 |.3_3 BE*T O,TSO _*9ST
_4_6.8 _306.0 0*289 3_,0 5.0 i.9_ 0.551 57,6 0*764 15,_6l
• _0_.0 4TL76.0 0,260 _85.6 -28,9 -1.48 _*$?1 ?9._ 2o152 -8*_H
471_6,_ 4_n_.O 0,3?3 S,6 -_5.7 3,34 _,Sl6 4_.9 3,088 -6,163
J_PlTEA _7._ 210,_ -1,3 6._02 _6.0 *_.B 13.13 23.968
S_Tt_A_ 04,1 29.6 13.9 10.476 L55.6 15.3 |?,#L IG,S??
time,uS 15.6 216,l T6,8 _0.1_0 155.6 -2_._ 1_.75 1,9_5
6._5 8.0? 1_.82 0_ O_E O_E 0_ _78._
4_aOO.O 44448,2 0.349 89,3 30.8 1.96 L.3Z4 84.30, TSO 3,%43
4444_.2 4_(_6,8 O.ZgO 39.0 5,0 |,_ C.550 37.6 0.764 15._29
4_3n_,8 47177,0 0°76_ 2_5.6 -28,q -1.4_ _._72 T_.9 2,1_3 -Bo_SS
4?177,0 4_0_,_ 0.37_ 5.6 -55.? 3,3_ 0._16 46,9 3.G08 -6,161
SAftJ_ 84.1 29,6 Z3.9 10°46f |_5.6 15,3 17,#2 1_,4?|
_A_J_ 1_o_ 216,1 76.8 _0,11_ 1_.6 -_._ 1_°?_ 1,9_4
?,36 8,87 16.23 n_E _f U_E ONE Z78,3
4444 _.6 4_tt,6 0,_0 )_,0 5,0 1.93 C._ 57,5 0,7_4 15,|_6
45_07°6 471_t.3 0._60 285.3 -_8,_ °1._8 _._7_ 79.9 Z. 153 -8, Z51
47177,3 49H_,I1.0 0°_?3 5,6 -$5,? 3._4 _.516 4_.9 3.08_ -6.159
J_PlTE_ _7._ 210,4 -1.6 _.227 _5.6 -0,4 IJ._4 _3°800
_AT_J_ _,_ Z_°_ 1_,9 IO._ 1_5,6 1_,3 17,43 10,466
OPI_J$ 15._ ?1_.1 ?_._ _0.117 l_5,_ -2_,_ 12.75 1.993
B,_ B,_7 |7.10 O_E LJ_ U_k UNE 278.3
• 3820°0 _4%1.3 0,449 OO,8 _7°2 |,_2 |.326 75.1 0.765 ],AS|
44_51,3 _5_u_.6 O._l _,0 _,0 |._3 0.550 $7.4 _.764 15,155
4_08.6 47177.6 0.260 _93.S *_8.9 -|.4_ 0._?_ 7_.q ?,1_ -_.247
471f?,6 4_OU.O 0,3?4 5,6 -53,? 3.3_ _,5|6 46,_ 3,0_9 -b,15T
J_PlTE_ 48,5 _10,3 -1°6 6.2_Z 2_,1 -8.0 13,39 _3._96
$_IU_ 8_,2 ?*_,7 13,_ _,_7 _.5 |5,3 IT._4 |0,_59
(_A_LJS 1_ +]^.! 7_ _ _,1 ¸¸¸ !_'.6 -_2.5 12,7_ l.q_3
4_4_.1 _531_.0 0,_9_ 38.9 5.0 L._ _._50 5?.2 0.764 15,100
4_3|_.(_ _7t78.0 0,_0 _8_.5 -28.9 -I.SB _._72 7_,8 2, t54 -O.Z_
4717_._ _R_O.O 0.374 5,6 -_5.7 3._4 0.516 46.9 3,0_0 -6,134
JIJPlIE_ _.q ZIO.7 -1,6 6.262 2_4,4 -7.5 13,62 23.533
_IiJRN 8.._ Zg.T |3°9 IO,_L |_5,_ LS,) 17.46 10,#49
I)_NU$ 1_°6 216.1 76._ _O, ILL 1_5,6 -2_,S 1Z,75 1,_2
_RIVJL _rE -
• 3t_0.0 44_40,5 _*_18 L|O*8 16,4 -2.40 1.303 11l,2 _.764 3,_|
_4_4_._ _,q 0._77 3_.3 5.0 |°_ 0,5_ 5_.5 0,72T 13,_12
_7_q_o2 _.0 _._ 5.q -5_,_ 3,]1 _._91 4_,4 2.73_ -T°272
J_ll_ 53._ 2_'_,? -1._ 6.13_ _2.1 -5°1 13,31 _6, L57
UR_tJ$ 14.4 _12._ 75,6 19._ 1_o0 -?l,_ 11._? 2.234
11.16 _,_0 19,55 I_11 _l U_ [JNE 279.6
437_0.0 44_4.2 0.468 |IZ,8 |_*6 -3*_| 1.307 |07.T 0.757 3,7|9
4444_.2 _34q.1 O,_?B _8.3 5,0 1,87 G,5_2 S_,3 0.727 13.246
47_96._ _,0 0.333 S,9 -56.S 3.32 0,491 _6._ Z.733 -7.26T
JtlPlTE# _i*G ZtG*O °|,5 6.177 2_3,0 -4,0 L3.L_ 2_._2
$AIU_ 83,3 30*9 1_,4 9,87_ 155,2 |b._ 16.20 LI.870
U_A_I$ 14,4 _1_.7 TS._ 18,440 l_.O -21.8 11.93 2*233
9,9_ 8,40 |8.38 T_i] ONE ONE U_E 27_,b
_3T50.0 _#_0,8 O,_3Z l|Z,? 3.3 -6,|4 1.310 104.Z 0,15l 3,77Z
44448.8 45351,7 0,780 30.2 S,O 1.88 0*5+1 38,1 0,72? 13,167
41Z97*_ 49_0,0 0.3_3 S*9 -b6._ 3.3_ 0,491 46,_ Z.734 -7.Z60
JUPlT_ 49._ _10,3 -l.o 6,2Z0 Z_3,S -1.1 13.00 23.601
_ATU#N 83*_ 3l,O |4,_ g*SZ8 L55.2 13.5 1b*23 l]*8_g
URINU_ I_.4 _l_*? TS.6 1B*_33 I_4.O -21.I II,93 2._31
9.16 8.40 |_._6 T_O 0_ Ok_ ONE _79*6
THai| THEI_ P_PLH APHFL J _ V 2 PSI 2 R # _CL SPEEO
F I_L_ L_D# EIA PFalC ( RNOOA RN(JO0|
D_CL$ CD$1 L_OA
344.3 315,q 0._09 6.022_ -_._ 0,336 133.8 35|,6 -7.? 0,209
76,8 116.9 3*_|10Z6,93_ 1._4 O,3T_ 136o| 198,2 -7.S 0,260
14,7 7_,0 9.514_ _ -_,?l 0,47_ 143.1 _5._ -68.4 0*373
55.9 _6,1 12,8670 kA _*11 0,4?6 L49,0 |07.6 30,0 0,4|9
1,493 _9,4 12,_ i|_,? _,|_ | NA 5.7013
3_3.5 S|_,_ 0,999 b. AgYA -4°LS 0°3_0 134.2 35_.4 -3.9 0._09
76,? 1|_,8 3.616026._6_& I._4 0.374 136.1 198.2 -7, S 0*260
14,? ?5.0 _,_1_0 _A -_.?l 0.474 143,1 2_.5 -68,4 0,3?3
55°9 76,1 1_,8670 _ 4.11 0.4?8 149.8 107+6 30.00,41g
2.#H7 11._ 38.1 ?S,? 3_.7_0
1,4_3 2_,4 L2,0 119,_ _.|70 ( _A S.7051
_.373 iOS*_ 8,9 105,5 1_,?15
-28,_ _9,18 8.3
3*1 |3S.L 0*99813 6,913A -2.77 0,341 134*3 332.6 -Z.? 0.289
?6,9 IIT,O 3,6090_6,_14A I._4 0.3?4 136,1 198.2 -T,§ 0,_60
14*B 75*0 9.$140 _1 -_,21 0,4?4 143.] 23,3 -68._ 0*3?3
S_._ 76.1 1_,8660 NI _,li 0,4?§ |49°0 107*6 30.0 0,419
_*S_9 _°8 _?°8 ?5.7 36,176
1.4_3 _,4 |_°9 119*2 _*164 ( NA _,699|
?.374 105°_ 8*9 105,S 17.?14
*#R.S 29.18 _,3
13*Z ISS,_ 0*98_13 6*907& -_,06 0,33% 134.5 33_*4 -2*| 0*290
77,1 1|7.1 3,6010_6°83?& L.25 0*374 |36*2 19_,L -7,5 0,260
|4,0 ?5,0 9o5140 NA -2._1 0,_74 1_3,1 25.S -68.4 0,3?3
$5.9 76.1 12,86_0 _ 4°11 0,478 149.8 107,6 30*0 0,419
2,S_6 9,1 38,0 ?S,b 35._78
1,4_3 29,_ 12.9 119.1 5.157 ( NA S.693|
7*3?6 I05*Z 8,_ |05,$ 12.713
*?_,5 _.10 6,3
23*7 l_6.l 0.q%70 b.?SgA -1*61 0,33b 13_.6 3_|.9 -1.8 0.290
77*3 117.2 3*5q_D_6.?9_A 1.25 0*3?4 lJb._ ]_8,1 -?*S 0,260
14.0 73.0 9,5130 _ -2°21 0*474 14_*1 2_,_ -68,4 0*3?3
S_.9 76°1 1_.6640 NA 4.11 0,4?8 14q.8 107.6 30_0 0,419
_,_81 8.6 30.T 75.2 3_.247
1.492 29.4 13.0 IL_°L S*lSl 4 N_ $,6Bb|
7.377 |05._ _,9 105.5 12,712
-2B.3 _9.18 0,3
34.7 1_7*2 O.qISD b.768_ -I*ZO 0,330 134.9 350.9 -los 0,291
?7.5 1|?,4 3*5830Z?.?#T& 1,26 0.373 136,3 198. l -7.4 Q*_60
|4,_ ?_*0 _,_13_ NA -2,21 0._?5 143,2 25.5 -60.4 0.3T4
_5*q ?6*1 ]2*0630 NA 4.|1 0,478 149,8 107*6 3_,0 0.419
_.433 8°_ 3_,0 74.5 34.0_
1,492 ?9,4 13.1 119.0 5.1_ ! _A S.678)
?.37_ 10%.2 _._ _' I_._1
-2_.5 29.18 8°_
46.1 |58.T 0.857_ 6.?q?& -l._l 0.322 L35*1 349.4 -l.# O*t¢_
7t.9 117,6 3°5TOOZ6*631A |.26 0*373 136,3 |gB,O -7,4 0*260
14.9 ?5.0 9*5120 NA -2.21 0,47_ 1_3.2 _5.5 -6B*# 0.3T4
55,9 76.1 |2,86Z0 NA 4.1L 0.478 149.8 10?,6 30,0 0,4L9
_o371 7*8 _1,4 T3,6 32°30_
?.3Ol I03.Z 8,9 105,5 12.709
_49U00.0
310.6 _20.4 0.860 6.44L& L.SS G.30B 13_.5 345,4 0.9 0.277
77,4 119,3 3o6390_?._8$_ 1°|6 0.361 134.S 198.3 -7.5 0,244
16,2 76,5 9,4690 _ -2._ 0.4_3 14_,_ 25,1 -68,0 0.353
_._ 7B,_ |_,$950 _A 4.;1 0.4_1 1_9._ lOT.4 30.1 0.394
2,243 S,9 4_.3 72.3 32._10
|.50_ 29.4 14.1 1|7o5 _,0_ _ _ 6°64?)
7,_SA 1_.8 8,0 L03.9 L_,_
-2_.5 31,13 7,0
31B.6 5lq. l 0.903 b*S33a 2.67 0.316 13_,7 347.3 1.6 0.278
7?,_ 119.6 3,bIOO_Z*R?3A 1,20 0,3_C 134,6 19B*2 *T,5 0._44
16._ 76,S _.4B80 NA -2,2Z 0.4_3 142,6 _5.| -68.0 0.3_3
5B,2 70._ 12,5920 _A _.t_ 0._2 14_.8 |07._ 30.1 0*395
2.3Z5 5,4 _Z*6 72,_ 34.31?
1*504 _.4 14,3 117,4 5,9_T < _A 6.629_
?,9_i 103°8 0.0 103.9 15.$42
-20._ 31,|3 ?.0
3Z6.8 S18,l 0,939 6,b05_ 5.SL 0,32_ 13_.7 348.7 4.1 0.280
TO*b IZO,O 3*_9302_*7_2A t,#l 0*360 134*? 198.1 -?*4 0,244
16,3 ?6.5 9.48b0 NA -?*22 0.453 142,6 25,1 -68,0 0*353
38.2 78,2 12,58_P0 N& 4,11 0.452 149.8 107.4 30,1 0.395
Z,3q2 _.| 41,7 73.Z 35.643
I.b03 Z9,4 l_,S ||7,_ _,962 4 NA 6.60_i













































OUIER PLANET GRANO TOUR
ARX|VE SPEED K A DECL I l V 1 PSI | ECCEN SNA THETI tHET2 PERIH APHEL
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COSt RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN LAHDA ETA
OVl 0V2 ovr LEG| LEG2 lEG3 LEG4 HAS OECLS COST LAHOA
44471,9 0,543 110.8 -33.9 -20.24 1.310 IOC.5 0.739 3.717 335,3 518.9 0.968 6*465&
45365.5 0.288 38.1 4.9 1.93 0*539 $6.8 0.729 12.771 81.9 122.0 3*461022.0816
47301.4 0.246 284.4 -29,0 -I.44 0.555 78.9 1.971 -9.762 16,7 76.5 9,477D NA
49000.0 0.354 5.9 -56.5 3.32 0.492 46.3 2.740 -7.228 58,3 78.2 12.573D NA
JUPITER 51.? 212.1 -I.6 6.382 280,3 12,1 13.69 24.126 2,294 16.7 47.0 69.1
SAfURN 83.8 31.4 [4.6 9.600 154.8 15,1 16,39 11.T_0 1.497 29.4 15.5 |16.4
URANUS [4.4 212.6 75.6 18.398 153.9 -21.8 11,93 2,220 7*988 105.9 8.0 |03.9
11.78 8.4Z 20.20 ?WO ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -28.5 3[*|8 6.9
44457.4 0.385 llS*E 54.0 9,09 1.315 96,6 0.742 3.839 344,5 516.8
45356.8 0,283 38.2 5.0 1.90 0.540 51.6 0.?28 13.020 79.8 120.7
47298.9 0.245 284.6 -29.0 -1,44 0.554 79.1 1.961 -9.802 16.5 76,5
49000.0 0.353 5.9 -56*5 3.32 0,492 66,4 2.736 -?,249 58.3 78.2
JUPITER 48,8 21|.0 -1.6 6.292 284,1 -[6,6 |3,07 25.044 2.418 16.7
SATURN 83.6 31,1 14.5 9,745 155,0 15.6 16.29 11.809 1.501 29.4
URANUS 14.4 212.7 75,6 18.419 153.9 -21,8 11.94 2.227 7.974 105.9
8.11 8.41 16.51 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -28.5 31.|5
44455.5 0.332 106.1 38.8 4.O0 1.319 92.7 0.T43 3. fl84 353.6 516.1
45355.7 0.282 38.2 5.0 1,89 O,540 57.7 0.728 13.052 79.6 120.6
47298,6 0.245 284.6 -29.0 -1,44 0.554 79,1 1.967 -9.807 16.4 76.3
49000.0 0.353 5.9 -56.5 3,32 0.492 46,4 2,736 -7.25[ 58.2 78.2
JUPITER 47.0 210.9 -1.6 6.277 285.2 -|l.S 12.81 25.[64 2.508 11.3
SATURN 83.5 31.1 14.5 9,763 155.1 15.6 16.28 11.818 |.50[ 29.4
URANUS |4,4 2[2.7 75.6 [8.422 153.9 -21.8 1|.94 2.228 7.972 105.9
7.O2 8,41 15.42 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -28.§ 31.15
44456.? 0,328 97.0 34.0 2.63 1.321 88.6 0,743 3.892 3.3 156.0
45356.4 0,282 38.2 5.0 1.89 0.540 57,6 0.728 13.032 79.7 120.7
47298.8 0,245 284.6 -29.0 -1.44 0.554 79.1 1.967 -9.804 16.4 76.5
49000*0 0,353 5.9 -56.3 3.32 0.492 46.4 2.136 -7,250 58.3 78.2
JUPITER 46.5 210.9 -1.b 6.286 285.4 -9,9 12.78 29.090 2.532 10.0
SATURN 83.6 31.1 14.5 9.752 155.0 15.6 16.29 11.812 1.501 29,4
URANUS 14.4 212.7 75.6 18.420 153,9 -21.8 11.94 2.227 7.973 [05.9
6.93 8.4| 15.34 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -28.5 31,15
44458.0 0.348 89.0 31.0 2.00 1.323 84.3 0.746 3.879 13.3 156.3
45357.[ 0.283 38.2 5.0 [.90 0*540 57.6 0.728 13.009 79,9 120,8
47299.0 0.245 284.5 -29.O -|.44 0.554 79,| 1.968 -9,8OO ]6,5 T6*5
49000.0 0.353 5.9 -56.5 3.32 0.492 46,4 2.736 -1,748 58.3 78.2
JUPITER 46.6 21[.O -1.6 6.296 285.3 -9.1 12.81 25.004 2.528 9.2
SATUSN 83.6 31,[ 14.5 9,739 155.0 15.6 16.30 11*B06 1,501 29.4
URANUS 14.4 212,7 75.6 18.418 153.9 -21.8 11,94 2.227 7.974 105.9
7.34 8.41 15*T4 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -20.5 31.|5
44459.4 0.389 83.5 28.9 1,65 1,324 79.8 0.75] 3.845 23.9 157.0
45358,0 0,284 38.2 S*0 1.90 0.540 57,5 0,728 12.984 80,1 |2C.9
47299*3 0.245 284.5 -29.0 -1.44 0.554 79*0 [.968 -9.796 16.5 76.5
49000.0 0,353 5.9 -56.5 3.32 0.492 46.4 2.736 -7.246 58.3 TB.2
JUPIIEA 47,1 21[.2 -1.6 6.307 285.0 -e.3 12.69 24.911 2.502 8.7
SATURN 83.6 31.2 14.5 9.724 155.0 15.6 16.31 11.799 1.500 29.4
URANUS 24.4 212.7 75.6 18.616 153.9 -2[.8 11.94 2.226 7.976 105.9
B.21 8.4[ 16,62 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -28.5 31,15
44461.2 0.448 80.7 27.3 1.44 1.325 75,1 O*759 3.79l 34.8 158.0
45359.1 O*284 38*2 4*9 [.90 0*540 57.4 0.728 12.954 80.4 121.1
47299,6 0*245 284*5 -29.0 -[.44 0*554 79.0 [.968 -9.79[ 16.5 76.5
49000.0 0*354 5*9 -56*5 3*32 0*492 46.3 2*737 -7*243 58.3 78.2
JUPITER 46.[ 21[.3 -[.6 6*3[9 284.5 -8.0 13.O5 24.797 2*454 8.2
SATURN 83.6 31.2 14,5 9*707 |55.0 15.6 16.32 [1.79[ 1.500 29.4
URANUS 14.4 212./ 75.6 [8.4[3 153.9 -21.8 11.94 2.225 7.978 [05.9
9,_1 8.41 [?*92 ONE ONE ONE ONE 2/9,6 -28*5 31.15
44463.? 0,519 80,3 26.3 1.32 1.324
45360.5 0.285 38.1 4.9 1.91 0.539
47300.0 0.245 284.5 -29.0 -1.44 0._54
49000.0 O.354 5.9 -56.5 3,32 0.492
JUPITER 49.5 211.5 -l.6 6.336 283.8
SATURN 83.7 31.3 14.5 9.682 [_4.9
U_ANUS 14.4 212.7 75,b 18.410 153.9
II,20 8.41 19.61 ONE ONE
44449*6 0.516 110.8 16.4 -2.36 1.302
45395.1 O.271 37.6 4.9 1.84 0.533
47415.2 0.231 2_3.5 -Zq.l -l.4G 0.538
49200.0 0.335 6*2 -bT*3 3.Z8 0*469
JUPITE_ 52.6 210.4 -1.6 6. Z28 28[.5
S6TURN 8Z.6 32*3 15.O 9.145 154./
UR6NUS 13.3 209.9 T4.5 19*ill 152.1
[1.12 7.98 19.10 TWO ONE
444%3.2 0.466 112.8 12.8 -3.32
45397.1 0.273 37.3 4.9 1.84
47415,q 0.231 283.5 -29.1 -[*40
49200,0 0.335 6.2 -57.3 3.29
JUPITER 50.6 2|0,? -1,6 6*258
SATURN 82.7 32,4 15.0 9.119
URANUS 13.3 209*9 7_,5 [9.|23
9*94 7.98 17.93 TWO
I _ V 2 PSI 2 8 A OECL SPEED
PERIC ( RNOOA 8N000)
19.73 O.31S 130.7 346.6 15.6 0.288
1.29 0.356 135.2 197.5 -7.1 0.246
-2.23 0.454 142.7 25.0 -67.9 0.354
4.L2 0,452 149.8 107.4 30.1 0.395
31.215
5.831 | NA 6.474)
15.515
0.989 6.6896 -9.52 0.329 132.6 331,1 -8.6 0.283
3.544022.495& L,24 0.358 134.9 191.9 -7.3 0.245
9,4830 NA -2.23 0.454 142.6 25.1 -68.0 0.353
12,5830 NK 4.11 0.452 149.8 107.4 30.1 0.395
41.0 73.4 35.523
14,9 116.9 5.914 NA 6.5561
8.0 I03.9 15.530
7.0
0.999 6.769A -4,32 0.333 133.2 352.0 -4.2 0.282
3,555022.549A 1.23 0.359 134.8 197.9 -7.3 0,245
9.4830 NA -2.23 O.454 142.6 25.1 -68.0 0,353
12.5850 NA 4.11 0.452 149.8 [07.4 30.1 0.398
39.2 74.3 3T.951
14.8 llT.O 5.924 NA 6.5673
8.0 103.9 15.531
T.O
0.9980 6.786A -2.84 0.334 133.3 352.3 -2,9 0.282
3.549022.515A 1.24 0.358 134.9 197.9 *?.3 0,245
9.4830 NA *2.23 0.454 142.6 25.1 -68,0 0.353
12,584D NA 4,11 0.452 149.8 107.4 30. I 0,395
38.9 74*4 38.431
[4.B liT*0 5.918 NK 6*560)
B.D 103.9 15.53[
7.0
0.9850 6.7736 -Z.lO 0*333 133.4 352,1 -2*2 0*2B3
3*541D_2,477A 1.24 0*358 134.9 [97.9 -7,3 0*245
9*482D NA -2.23 0.454 142*6 25,1 -68,0 0.353
12*5R30 NA 4.11 0.452 149.8 107,4 30.[ 0.398
39,1 74.2 38,21Z
14.9 116,9 5*9]0 NA b.553|
8*0 103.9 [5,529
7.0
0.9570 6.7336 -[.63 0.329 i33.6 351.5 -|.B 0*283
3.533D2Z.436A 1.25 0,358 134,9 197.8 -?.3 0.245
9*4820 NA -2.23 0.454 142,6 25.1 -68,0 0,353
12.5820 NA 4.11 0.432 149.8 IO7.4 30,1 0.395
39.8 73*8 37.406
15.0 116.9 5.902 NA 6.545)
8.0 103.9 15.528
T.0
O.9140 6,667A -1.29 0.324 133.8 350.5 -1.6 0.284
3.522022*3854 i.Z5 0,358 135.0 197.8 -?.3 0.245
q.4810 NK -2.23 0.454 142.? 25,1 -68.0 0.354
[2.5810 NA 4.12 0.652 [49.S [07*4 30.[ 0.395
41.O 73.2 36.047
15,0 116.8 5.892 NA 6.5351
8,0 103,9 15.526
T*O
70,1 0.770 3*T17 46.1 159,5
57.2 0.728 12.912 80.7 121.3
79.0 1.969 -9.785 16.6 26,5
46.3 2. T38 -7.240 58.3 78.2
-7,6 [3,2? 24,637 2.387 7,8
15.6 16.34 11.779 1.499 29.4
-21.8 II.95 2,?24 ?.g80 105.9
ONE ONE 279.b -2A.5 31,15
a_RIVaL DATE - 2449200.0
II[,2 0.762 3.609 310.6
56,5 0.697 II,834 80.0
78.5 1,803 -11.TT0 17.9
45,9 Z.42q -8.609 60.T
-5.0 13.O2 Z?*181 2.255
[5.8 15.19 13.289 1,515
-21.0 11,19 2*484 8.b47
ONE ONE Z81,0 -28,4
0.85?0 6.576A -I.01 0.315 134.0 349.0 -[.4 0,285
3.508022.315A 1,26 0.35? 135.0 197.7 -7.2 0.243
9.48OD NA -2.23 0.454 142.? 25.0 -68.0 0*354
[2*5790 NA 4.12 0.452 149.8 IO7.4 30,[ 0.395
42,6 72.2 34.177
[5.1 116,7 5.878 N& 6.5213
8,0 [03,q [5.524
7.0
521.1 0*860 6.3586 [*52 0*303 131.4 345.0 0.5 0.271
122,7 3.583020.0856 1.18 0.347 133.3 [98.0 -?.3 0.23[
78.0 9.4540 N6 -2.23 0.434 142.1 24*? -6?*6 0.335
80*5 [2.3070 N6 4.11 0.427 149.7 lOT*l 30.1 0.372
5.9 45.4 71*O 34.115
29*4 16.O [15.3 6.867 | NA ?.6|6|
106.5 7.1 102,3 18.994
29.20 5*6
1.305 107.7 0.754 3.675 3i8.6 SI9.8 0.903 6.4478
0*533 SB*3 0.698 ll.7B8 B0*5 123.0 3,563D20.012A
0,538 78.4 1.804 -11.763 18.0 78.0 9,4530 NA
0.469 45.9 2*430 *8*602 60.? 80.5 12.3040 NA
282.5 -4.0 12.83 26.925 Z,339 3.4 43*7 71.?
154,6 15,8 15,21 13,270 1.514 29,4 16,1 |15.Z
[52.| -2[.0 |1.20 2,482 8.650 106.5 7.1 102.3
UNE ONE ONE 281.0 -28*4 29,20 5.6
2*59 O*311 131,7 347.0 i*S 0,273
1.19 0,34? 133,3 197.9 -7.30.Z31
-2.23 0.434 142,1 24.7 -6?.6 0,338
4.1[ 0.427 149.7 [07.[ 30.[ 0.3T2
36.057





ARRIVE _P[EU A a t)_CL I I
PLANE| _ZPP& KIS OECLS C9_
t_Vl _¥2 IIV; LF_I
_r_._ _,_2q 1;?.7 _.1 -_.83
4_?_11._1 0.1t5 6.2 -57.J _._9
q.q8 P._9 It._? T_(I
IqTH
[)qJTF_ PLINFI _MANI) IOU_
V | PSI 1 ECCFh _"_ r+_VI
RkP BFLLP V -L E
L_bZ LEG3 LE_4 _A_ OEEI$
1.3Oq 10_.1 0. P_8 _,T71 _6.9
0._69 65.9 2.431 -H.508 _._
282,0 -t,_ tZ.?0 26,62_ _,_09
152.1 -21.5 If. P0 Z._0 8.6_
_NF H_F _JNE _1.0 -2_._
THFT? P_KIH APHFL I 2 V _ P_[ _ R A O_CL SPFfD
I_(LN LA_D_ EIA PE_tC { e_GOA eNOODI
CO51 LA,_6
51_.8 0._0 6._151 _.20 0.317 131.8 )_8._ _.9 _.27_
123._ 3._00|9.q158 1.21 0.3_6 L3_.4 197.8 -7.2 0.231
80._ I_.]0LD N8 _,1| 0._27 L_9.7 107. L $0.1 0.)12
5,0 4Z,I _Z,3 _?._L8
_9.* 1_.3 ll_,0 6.798 I Nt ?,565l
Zr)b.q P.| 102*3 |8.086
Z_.?O 5.6
_I_.7 _r72C_3.O 0._5 6.2 -_P,3 _._ O._69 _.H 2._35 -8.565 6_,8
J_IPlI_R _O.I 21_.5 -1.6 h.4_)_ _80._ I(,.9 13.26 2_._08 2._
_aTt_N 83.1 _2.8 )_.2 8._2 I_.2 Ib.O 15.37 13.1_ l._Ol
U_t_U_ t_.Z _q._ ¢_._ tq*|_ |_Z.0 -21.O IL.2E Z._rt 8°_T_
il.o_ H.OO 19,08 ]wo l;Nf (JNF ON_ 281.0 -28._
$l_.J O.9_0 _.tl6A 17.72 0.]12 130.1 ]_6.8 1,.3 0.281
I_,1 _o_78019._978 Lo_? 0,3_3 L3t.8 197._ -7°0 0,_tZ
78.1 9._20 NA -2°2_ 0._3_ 1_2.2 2_.7 -61.6 0._
80.6 12.288D NA _.12 0._18 1_9.8 IO?.1 )0.1 0.373
1_,3 _6.g _8.7 33.771
73.;0 5.6
_2._ _bob O._18 _7.5 _,g 1._1 C.b_[ 51.5 0.7_0 l[._q_ 82,b
JtJPlTF_ _q.q 211.8 -i._ _.3_9 _83._ -17.9 12.85 25.9_I 2._17
_+_ 7.q9 Ib.29 fINE (IN[ UN_ _F 781._ -28._
517.7 0.989 _._78A -10.57 0.323 131.5 350.7 -q.? 0.278
78.0 9._6D Nt -_.2_ 0.635 I_Z.I _.7 -67.6 0.33_
8_.b 12.?940 NA _.ll 0.a_B L&9.8 107.[ 30.1 0.373
_9._ 16.8 116.7 6.729 NA 7.6q91
]Oh.6 7.1 _0_.2 18.Q?_
29._0 5.6
_+17._ _7_.O O._5 6.2 -_?._ _.2q
_altJ_N 8Z.q _2.b I_.1 9.01P
U_Nt;S 13.] 20q.q ?_.5 1_.15_
7._1 7.99 IS.O_ qNE
1.317 92.7 0.73_ 3.833 ]5].T _lb.q
0.5]2 57.7 0._q 11._37 82.1 17'._
C._9 78.3 1.80_ -11.725 18.2 78.0
28_.7 -11.8 1_._3 26.171 2.524 IL.8
]5_._ 15.9 15.28 1_.?12 l.SIL _q.6
152.0 -Zl._ |L.;'l ?._77 8.6_0 106.b
L;NF CJNE _NF 2Hi.0 -28._ Zq._U
O.qqq 6. h6f, 41 -_.._.q 0.328 131.2 _51.7 -_'.q+ 0.277
3._02019.771_ 1.2_ 0.3+*_ 13_.6 IttT.b -T*| 0.231
9.+.+.80 _A -2.2'_ O._._ I_2.1 2"*7 -67.6 0.335
1_.Z070 h_ _..11 0._26 L_.q.8 IO7*L _O.L 0.373
_.C._ 73.2 30. _96
16._, L1_..8 6.751 N_ 7,5211
1.I 102.2 18.076
5.8
_4,,:_ 4_O_.2 0.2?; _?._ _.9 L.87 G.5_1 _7.7 0._q9 ]1._22 _?.E
• 54_:_.2 _LI.T 0.23[ 283._ 429.L -1._0 0.5_9 7_.3 I.P(_ -L|.12] 18.2
J_ITEn _.2 211.6 -l.h 6._ 28_.9 -|f.l 12.49 2b.lOl 2.5_0
t_tJ_ I_._ ?0q._ 7_.5 19.153 152.0 -21.0 11.?1 2.47T 8._1
b.91 P.qq l_.qO ONE ONF UNE ONE 281._ -28._
156.? 0.q_8_ _._82& -2.91 0.329 13_.4 3_L.9 -3.0 0.277
12_.0 3._96019.7_91 1.2_ 0.3_5 13_.6 197.b -?.1 0._31
78.0 9._70 NA -2.26 0.4_ L42.1 26.7 -67.6 0._35
_0.6 L2.296D hA _.ll 0._18 149.8 IO7.1 30.1 0.37_
IO_.6 7.1 102.2 18._75
29.20 _.b
_+_6,_ _0_,0 0.27? ]/._ _.q L._T 0.b31 _7.h
_'_.(_ _I_18.0 0.212 2_._ °_9.L -l._n C._]q _8._
• v_i_oO _2700,0 0.3_ 6.2 -57,_ _.2_ C._ _5.q
OelNUS L_._ 20q._ _,5 19. LS7 152,o -21.0
T._ 7. _¸1 I_._1 (I_F _]_F ONE
O.7_ 3._27 13._ 157.O
0.899 ll._O_ 82._ 12_.2
1.808 -11.117 18.2 78.O
1_o82 _6.012 2.5_6 9._
15.30 1_.199 1.510 20._
[L.21 2._76 8.6_2 IO_.6
DNE 281.0 -28._ 2_.2N
0.q8'_0 6.6713_ -Z.13 0.577 k_2.5 _51.8 -Z.3 0.Z77
_.48UO|9.7208 1.2+. C._4_ 131.6 197.6 -1.1 0.232
9.'_+.70 Nt -2.2+. O.43_ L6_.1 2_.7 -6?.6 0.3_5
L2.29';D Na '*.11 0.42_ 149.8 IO7.1 30.1 0._7_
_.0.1 73.1 "+O. 209
18.8 11_.. 1 6.735 N_ ?_5051
7.1 I02.2 _D.q??
b.b
,+_+_.q _7_a,2 0.2_2 28+,_ -2q.l -1._0 O°_q 78°2
_8,? _9700.0 0._ _.2 -qT._ 3.29 G*_q _5.q
d_]PlrFR _,8 2|1.8 -1._ 6o_2 2_,5 +8.6
d_aNtJ_ I_._ 2_q.q ?_,_ 19.161 152.0 -21.0
_.lq ?.qq t_.|8 O_E ON_ _NF
0.7_8 3.705 23,9 157.?
0.7OO l).SSS 82.b 12_.3
1°8_7 -LL.rL2 18.2 76.O
_._33 -_._80 b_.8 8C,6
12.bO 25.912 2._18 8.7
I_.31 13.19L I._I0 29._
IL.21 2._75 8.66_ 106.6
ONE 28L,0 -28._ Zq.2G
0.9S70 6.6)28 -1.6S 0.32_ |32.6 151.1 -l*g 0.278
_._8OO19.689& 1.24 O.3_a 113.7 |97._ -?.l 0.232
q._60 Na -2o2_ 0o_35 t_ol Z_.? -67.6 0°33_
1_.29_D N_ _.11 0._28 149.8 107.1 30.1 0.31_
_0.6 ?2.7 39._33
16.8 11_o7 6.?25 NA 7._951
7.L LO2.2 18.070
5.6
_'_G.C _70.O 0._7 80.6 27._ 1.66 1._23 75.L
_J*O _OT.O 0.219 _7.5 _.9 1.88 0.$31 57._
_7418._ _9200.0 0.3_ 6.2 -57.) 3.29 0._9 _8.8
JUPI7£_ _I.8 2|2.O -1.6 6.312 28_.0 -8.0
_J[IJ_N 8_.0 _2. T 15.1 8.9_8 IS_*_ |5.9
U_ANU$ 1_.3 20_.8 1_._ 19.1_6 |52.0 -Zl.0
9._ 7.99 |7._8 O_E _NE ONE
O. 75b 3.142 3_.9 158.6
0.700 ll.5hO 87.9 126.@
_.807 -11.7_6 |8.5 76.O
2._3 -q._77 bO.8 60.6
12.7_ _.787 2.468 8.2
15.32 1_.L81 L.50q 29._
11.21 2._7_ R._6 106.6
0.9160 b.S?O& -1.3C 0.318 132.8 _50.1 -1.6 0.279
3._690L9._SO& 1.25 O,3_6 133.1 I07.5 -7.I 0.232
12.293D NA _.IL O._28 160.8 107.1 30. L 0.31_
_2.O 72.0 _7.860
L8.9 IL_.6 6.71_ NA 7°483|
/.L L02.2 18.068
5.b
4_8_0._ 4,_72.6 0.518 80.3 26.) 1._3
• _12. 4S408.6 0.280 _7.5 _.9 |.88
• _06,6 _t_l_,9 0._32 28)._ -29.1 -1.40
• 7_16.9 _20C,0 0.335 b.2 -51.3 _o2q
,)_Pllt_ _q.3 212.7 -_.b b._Sb
%Jrt_N 8_._ 32.? |5.1 d.981
U_a_US [3._ ?_Q.8 t_._ 19.173
IL.|6 7._9 19.1_ !)NE
_O.6 _7531.0 0.219 ESZ._ -2_o_ -l.)b
• 1531.G _O0.O 0.318 6°5 -$8.| ).25
JO_llka 52,_ ?1|.0 -1.6 b._9_
_&IUeN 81.q 3_.T 1So_ 8.11_
umaNu$ 12.Z 201._ 1_._ Z0.213
11.09 ?,61 |_.70 ;MO
1.323 70.1 0.107 3._70 _6.2 Lb_.2
0.531 57.3 0.700 11.525 83.3 12_.7
_.5_ 7h.2 1.607 -11.6q8 18.3 76.0
O._69 _.8 2.434 -8.572 60.8 80,6
283.2 -7.b 12.g6 2b.b_2 2.3_g 1.8
I_._ le.O L5._ 13.107 1.%O8 2g._
152.O -21.O 11.21 2._73 8.6_8 IOb.6
ONE ONE ONE 28l.O -28._ 29.20
6_IVtL b_TE - 2_OO.0
1.30I 11].1 0.7%9 3._76 310,_ 521.7
O.S_E $8.5 0.b?_ |0.8_2 82.3 12_.8
0.52_ 11.7 1.6_3 -|_.203 19.6 19.7
0.6_8 _5.5 2.169 -10.280 b_.6 8_.1
ZOI.O -5.0 12.18 26.09_ 2.206 5.8
LS_,O L6.L L6._0 L_*?_ 1°521 2q.&
1_9.9 -ZO.I 10.$3 2.7S0 9._30 107.3
ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 )0.96
0.8570 6._8_& +L.C2 0.310 133.0 _8.6 -I._ 0.280
3._5_D19.5056 1.2_ O.3_a 133.7 I87._ -1.0 0.232
9.66_D NA -2.2_ 0._35 1_2.1 2_.7 -67.8 0.33_
l_.2910 NA _.ll 0._28 169.8 107.1 30.1 0.373
_.7 71.O 35.8_O
17.0 II_._ 6.695 NA 7._651
7.1 102.2 |8._6_
$.6
0.861 6.290& L._9 0.298 130.5 366.6 0.5 0._67
3.535018,130& 1.18 0.335 132.0 197.7 -7.] 0.219
9._150 N8 -2.2_ O._17 1_1.6 2_._ -67._ 0.3L8
12.0160 _6 _.10 0._08 169.6 I Ob. B 30.2 0.3_1
• 6._ 6q.9 3_.519













































OUTER PLANE! GRANO TOUR
ARRIVE $P£EO R A DECL I | V I PSI 1ECCEN 5M6 THETI THEr2
PLANEr KAPPA R6S OECLS COST RAP OECLP V -* E INCLN
Dr1 Dr2 OYT LEG1 LEG2 LEG3 LEG* RRS OECLS CDST
• 4461.| 0*465 |12.8 13.0 *3.25 1.30' 107.6 0./52 3.63g 318.6 5Z0.4
• $442.6 0.260 36.g 4*9 ].02 0.325 58.3 0.6/* ]0.795 82.8 126.1
• ?$31.5 0.21g 282*3 -29.2 -1.36 0*]29 77.7 1.663 -1,.191 19*7 T9.7
• 9400.0 0.318 6*5 -55.1 3.2S 0.*48 43.5 2.169 -10.Z74 63.* 83.1
JUPITER 5U.* 211.3 -1.6 6.3]9 282.0 -4*0 12.58 27.0*3 2*350 5.3
SATURN 81.9 33.8 13.5 $./71 154.0 16.1 14.32 1,.713 1.5Z5 29.*
URANUS 12.2 20/*5 73.3 20.2/1 149.9 -2C*l 10.5. 2.749 9***2 107.3
9.90 7.61 17.52 TwO ONE ONE ONE 282*3 -28.2 30.96
44465.2 0.,27 |12.8 *.8 -S.59 1.308 104.1 0.745 3.690 326.9 519.4
45**5.0 0.270 36.9 *.9 1.63 0.$25 50.1 0*675 10.7'9 83.* 126.5
• 7S32.2 0.219 282*2 -29.2 -1.36 0.57S 7/.6 ]*664 -1'.176 19.8 79.7
• 9*00.0 0.318 6.5 -58.1 3.25 0*4*8 '5.* 2.170 -|0*266 63.* $3.1
JUPITER '8.8 211.6 -1.6 6*3*5 282.6 -I.* 12.'6 27.5*8 2**22 4.9
S4TURN 82.0 33*8 15.6 0*/69 153.9 16.Z 1'.35 14.688 1.52' 29.4
URONUS 12.2 207*5 73*3 20.268 1'9.g -20.1 10.56 2.747 9*4*6 107.3
9.03 T*6! 16.6' TWO ONE ONE ONE 282*3 -28.Z 30.g6
• 4"82.* O*'93 110.3 -26.9 -16.63 1.309 lOG.* 0.736 3.670 335.6 _19.7
• _'53.1 0*276 36*q *.8 1.86 0._23 57*2 0*676 10.558 85.8 127*9
47534.9 0*220 282.1 -29*2 -i.36 C.525 77.* i.666 -1".1|1 20.1 79*7
• q*00*0 O. 319 6*5 -5R.1 3.25 C**'9 *S.* 2.172 -10.233 63.5 83.1
JUPITER 50*0 212.9 -1.7 6.42i 280.5 9.9 12.69 76.351 2*]66 ]4.]
SSrURN 82.* 3,.1 13.7 8.77g 153.6 16.3 ]*.*6 1,._83 1.519 2g.*
URRNUS 12.] 207.* 73.3 20.257 |49.6 -20.1 |0.55 2.738 9.461 IO7.3
10.56 7.62 ]R. 16 T_O ONE DNE UN£ 282.3 *28.2 30.96
44477.1 0.4G5 122.6 60.7 11.40 1.313 96.5 0./35 3.736 344.6 518.3
*$452.O O.276 36.9 4.8 1.85 0.52* $7.5 0.677 10.617 85.0 |27.5
47534.1 0.220 282.1 -29.2 -1.36 0*525 77.S |.666 -14.]31 20.0 79.7
49400.0 0.319 6.5 -56.1 3.25 C.449 *S.4 2.172 -IO.244 63.4 83,I
JUPITER ,9.1 212.5 -1.6 6.404 282.6 -19.2 12.69 26.714 2.*06 |9.5
SATURN 62.3 34.1 i5.6 8.7?2 |53.7 16.3 ]4.42 16.616 1.520 29.6
URANUS 12.1ZOT.S 73.3 20.261 169.9 -20.1 10.55 2.76] 9.456 |0/.3
8.56 7.62 16.18 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -26.2 30.96
44*72.0 0.331 ]06.0 40.2 *.3, 1.316 92.6 0.736 3.791 353.8 517.5
*5**8.9 0.272 36.9 4.8 1.8, 0.52* 57.8 0.676 10.674 84.3 177.0
47533.2 0.220 282.2 -29.2 -i.36 0._25 77.5 1.665 -14.150 19.9 79.?
*9*00.0 0.318 6.5 -58.1 3.25 G.,48 ,5.* 2.171 -16.253 63.4 63.]
JUPITER '6.* 212.1 --1.6 6.362 28".2 -12.1 12.29 27.O72 2.537 12.1
SATURN 82.] 3".0 15.6 8.769 153.6 16.2 14.39 ]**6*7 1.522 29.*
URANUS 17.| 207.5 73.3 ZO.Z6* 1'9.9 -20.] 10.5* 2.7"* 9.452 107.3
7.00 T*62 14.62 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28*2 30.96
*4472.9 0.326 96.? 3'.6 2.77 1.319 88.5 0.737 3.798 3.*
*54*9*§ 0.27_ 36.g **8 1.84 0.524 57.7 0.676 IO.663 8,.*
*7533.* 0*220 282*2 *29.2 -1.36 0*525 77.S 1.665 -1'*|47 19.9
*9400*0 0.318 6.5 -58.1 3.25 0*448 '5.4 2.17! -10.252 63.*
JUPITER *5*q 212*2 -1.6 6*386 284.* °lb.2 12.2' 27.006 2.563
SATURN 82*2 34.0 ]S.6 B.76g 153.8 16.2 14.'0 1,.64l 1.522
U_RNUS 12.1 207*5 73*3 20*263 1,9.9 *20.] |0.53 2.7*3 g*'52
6.90 7*62 l**S1 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2
4*474*2 0.346 88.7 31.3 2.08 ].320 64.3 0.7*0 3.786 13.S
*5*50.3 0.273 36.9 *.0 1.85 0.524 57.6 O.677 10.649 84.6
*r533.6 0.220 282.2 -29.2 -1.36 0*575 77.5 1.665 -14.]'2 19.9
49*00.0 0.316 6.5 -58.1 3.25 0.*,8 '5.4 2.|71 -10.249 63.4
JUPITER ,6.O 212.3 -1.6 6.392 284.* -9.3 12.27 26.913 2.559
SATURN 82.2 3,.0 IS.6 8.770 153.7 ]6.2 1".*0 14.633 1.521
URRNUS ]2.1 20T.S 73.3 20.263 149.9 -20.1 10.55 2.742 9.45*
/.30 7.62 1,.92 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2
,4473.7 0.308 83*2 29.O 1.?0 1.322 79.8 0.T*5 3.754 24.0
• 5,51.2 0*273 36.9 4.8 1.85 0.52* 57.6 0*677 10.632 8'.8
• 7533.8 0*220 782*2 -29*2 -1.36 0.525 77.5 1.665 -14.136 20.0
• g400*O 0.318 6.5 -SB*l 3.23 0.4*9 '5.* 2.171 -|0*246 63.*
JUPITER ,6.6 212.* -i.6 6*399 28".1 -8.6 12.36 26.809 Z*530
SOTURN 82.2 3'.0 15.6 8.7/1 153.7 16.3 1'.4| 14.624 1.521
URRNUS 12.1 207.3 73*3 20.262 ]*g*9 -20.1 10.55 2.7*2 9.435
8.17 7.62 15.7g ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 *28.2
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DECL SPEED
L M4DA E/A PERIC | RNODA RNOOO)
LANDA
0.903 6.375A 2.52 0.306 |30.8 346.6 |.5 0.268
3.516U18.O/34 1.19 0.335 132.1 197.6 -7.1 0.2|9
9.41'D N4 -2.24 0.,17 141.6 24.* -67.2 0.318
12.0120 N6 *.10 0.405 149.6 ]06.8 30.7 0.35]
44.7 70.6 37.59|
|7.9 113.0 7.731 1 N8 0.6*8)
6.2 |00.6 23.206
4.3
0.940 6.4414 *.96 0.312 130.9 346.0 3.7 0.270
3.493018.O048 1.20 0.33* 132.2 197.5 -7.0 0.219
9.4120 NA -7.25 0.,17 1,1.6 24.* -67.2 0.318
12.0090 NA 4.10 0.*OS 149.6 106.8 30.2 0.352
• 3.6 71.0 39.166
I8. l 1|2.9 /.699 NA 8.6|6!
6.2 100.6 23.199
4.3
0.969 6.3716 16.12 0.310 129.5 3*6.9 13.2 0.276
3.397017.7194 1.26 0.332 132.5 |97.1 -6.8 0.220
9.4030 NA -2.Z5 0.418 141.6 24.* -61.2 O.319
11.9970 NA *.10 0.*05 149.7 |06.§ 30.2 0.352
46.9 66*2 36*003
|8.q 1|2.2 7.565 NA B..831
6.1 100.6 23.168
4.3
0.989 6.4834 -11.81 0.317 130.3 350.2 -10.9 0.27*
3.*2701/.807A 1.24 0.332 132.4 197.2 -6.9 0.220
9.*060 N4 -2.2_ 0,418 ]41,6 24.4 -67,2 0,319
I2.0010 N4 *.10 0.405 1*q.7 106.6 30.2 0.352
43.q 70.7 37.552
18.7 112.4 7.606 NA R.52,)
6.1 100.6 23.178
4.3
0.999 6.587A -4.64 0.323 131.4 351.* -*.6 O.272
3.456DI7*0926 1.27 0.333 132.3 197.3 -7.0 0.220
9.*080 N4 -2.25 0.417 1,1.6 24.* -67.2 O.318
|2.0040 NA *.]0 0.*05 149.6 IO6.8 30.2 0.352
41,1 77.1 41.599
18.4 112.6 7.647 NA 0.56')
6.1 100.6 23.187
4*3
157.a 0.9980 6.SqBA -2.97 0.324 131.6 351.7 -3.1 0.272
127.1 3.*50017*8768 1.23 0.333 132.3 197.3 -6.9 0.220
79.7 9.*080 NA -2.25 O.*17 141.6 24.* -67.2 0.318
83.1 12.0040 N4 4.10 0.*0_ 149.6 IO6.8 30.2 0.352
10.3 *0.0 72.2 42.220
29.4 18.5 112.6 7.639 NR 6.557|
107.3 6.1 100.6 23.185
30.96 4.3
157.7 O.9840 6.5874 -2.16 0.323 131.7 351.5 -2.* 0.273
12/.2 3.4*3017.8544 ].23 0.333 132.4 197.3 -6.9 0.220
79.7 q.4070 NR -2*25 0.417 1,1.6 7'.* -67.2 0.318
83.L 12.OO30 NA 4.]O O.*OS 1*q*6 106.6 )0.2 0.352
g.* 41.0 72.1 *1.969
29** 18.5 112.5 7*629 NR 8*]*6)
107.3 6.1 IOO.6 23.183
30.96 *.3
158.3 0.9570 6. SSOA -1.66 O. 319 131.8 350.8 -1.9 0.273
127.* 3.*34017.8294 1.24 0.333 132.4 197.2 -6.9 0.220
79.7 9.4060 NR -2.25 0.417 1,1.6 2,.* -67.2 0.3|6
83.1 12.0020 N6 4.10 0.405 1,9.7 106.0 30.2 0.352
8.7 '1.7 71.6 ,i.030
29.4 18.6 112.5 7.617 NA 6.535|
107.3 6.] 100.6 23.]80
)0.96 4.3
*4477.7 0.4*6 80.6 27.4 1.48 1.322 75.1 0.753 3.702 34.9 159.*
*_*$2.3 0.27* 36.9 *.8 1.85 0*52* 57.5 0.673 lO.R10 85.| |27.S
*?$3..2 0*220 262.1 -29.2 -1.36 0*525 77.5 1.666 -1,*129 20*0 79.7
*9400.O 0.319 6.5 -50*] 3.25 0*4*g "5.4 7.172 *10.2"3 63.* 83.1
JUPITER 47.6 212.3 -1.7 6*406 263*5 -8.| 12.51 26.67* 2**79 8*3
]R/URN 82.3 3".1 13.6 6.773 IS3.T 16.3 14.'3 1'.612 1.520 29.*
URANUS 12.1 207*5 73.3 20.260 l*q.9 -20.1 10.55 2.7"1 9.457 |07*3
g*46 7*62 ]7*00 ONE UNE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 30.96
*4480.4 0.517 60.3 26.* 1.3' 1.322 70.2 0.76_ 3.633 '6.2 160.8
*$453.q 0.275 36.9 *.8 1.86 0°523 $7.3 O* 678 10. 380 8S*S 12/,7
,753'.6 0.220 282.1 -29.2 -[.36 0*325 77.* 1.666 -14.]19 20.1 79.7
49*00.0 0.319 6.5 -56.1 3.25 0.4"9 "5.* 2.172 -10.237 63.5 63.i
JUPITER ,9.1Z12.B -1.7 6.,15 202.8 -7.6 12.74 26.403 2.*00 T.0
SATURN 82.3 3,.1 15.7 e.776 IS3.6 16.3 1"*** |**S95 1._19 29.*
URANUS |2.| 201.4 73.3 20.258 149.1 -20.| 10.33 2.739 9.459 107.3
11.13 7.62 lA. 75 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2 )0,96
0.914D 6.4904 -1.31 0.313 131.9 349.7 -1.7 0.27*
3.423017.797A 1.2, 0.332 132.* 197.7 -6.90.ZTO
9.4050 HA -2.25 0.4|8 1,|.6 2,.4 °67.2 0.319
12.000D NA 4.10 O.*0S 1,9.7 106.6 30.2 0.352
,2.9 71.0 39.453
18.7 112.* 7.602 NA 8.319|
6.1 100.6 23.|76
*.3
0.6370 6.409& -|.02 0.305 132.1 3*8.2 -1.5 0.273
3**08D17.7524 |.75 0*332 132.3 |9/.1 -6.e 0.ZZ0
q)**0*o NA -2.25 O.,18 1,].6 2,.* -67.2 0.3|q
11.9980 NA *.10 O.*0S 1'9./ 106.8 30.2 0.332
44.6 ¥0.0 37. 296




DEPARt APglVE SPEED R A L]FCL I [
PtANfT KAPPA gAS Of CLS COST
43730.0 44+6+.8 0.5L4 110.9 16.6 -2.30
444_4.8 4_m81._ 0.263 +6.6 4.8 1.7_
65643._ 47_1._ 0.?09 ?_1.0 -?_,) -1.37
4?643.3 4_(J_.LI II.?G3 6.9 -_q.O 3.20
JUPI?_ _2._ 2LI.6 -1.6 6._43
gATIJ_ _|.1 35.0 16.0 8.966
_&_O_ ||.: 20S,_ ?2.? 1_.791
11.06 ?.Z8 1_._6 TN_J
U_JTFg pt A_rT c,_ANj) TOUR
V 1 p_J | ECCEN SqA TNEf| THEI2
kAP DELLp V -A E I_CLN
L_G2 L_G3 L_f,4 _S O_£t_ CD_;
l._O_ IIL,1 0.?$7 3._8 310._ 52_.2
0._19 58.S 0.655 10.118 84.3 128.1
0°_17 77.0 _._0 -|1._9 _1.4 _1.4
_,42q 4_,| l,q4_ -1_.413 66._ 85.1
15_.3 16.4 I_._l 16.760 l.$39 29.4
147.5 -l_.C 9.q4 3.03_10.350 108.1
ONF ONE O_F 283.6 -28. l 79._1
43?40,0 44664.| _.466 Lk).fi 1_.1 -3.19 1.306 107-_ 0.7_0 3.610 318,6 S_1,0
64466.1 4_8_.2 0.264 36.6 4._ 1.80 0.519 _._ 0.6_6 10._87 _4.8 128.9
4_8_.? _6_.8 0.20_ 781.0 -?_.3 -|._2 C._12 I?.0 1.5_ -17.746 _1.5 8[.6
47643.8 _.0 0._c3 6.9 -_9.0 3.?_ C_.42_ 6_.L |.966 -12._0S _6.2 _5.8
JUPlI_ _(.2 711.8 -1.6 6.362 28i.6 -4.0 12.38 _8.6_8 2.3_8 5.3
SATURN 81.1 _.1 16.0 8.98_ ?_3.3 lt._ 13.63 16°178 1._ 2_.4
U_U$ LI.| 20_._ ??.7 1_.783 14r.4 -19.0 q.94 3.03210.3_3 108.1
_.88 7.28 |_.1_ TWO _NF ()NE ONE 78_.6 -2_.| 29._1
43150.0 4647_.0 0.47_ ll?.R _.3 -_o39 1.301 104.0 0.143 3.660 3?6.9 5_0.0
• 548_._ 47_4.6 0._0_ _U._ -_.3 -1.32 C._12 76._ 1.561 -11.327 21.5 81.6
67_44.4 6_0.0 0.3_ 6.9 -59.0 3.2_ G.629 65.l 1.945 -17.397 66.2 85.8
J_IPlT_ _-6 _1_.L -L°6 6°382 282.2 -1._ 12.2_ 2_.366 2.431 4.8
SA_IJ_N _1.? 35.1 1_.| 9.008 1_3.2 l_._ 13._6 16.151 1.537 _9.6
UAA_US L1.1 _O_.b 1?.? 18.?_ 1_.6 -1_.0 q._4 3.0_010.3_6 108.1
8.q_ 7.28 |6._6 TWU UN_ UNE ONk 283.6 -28.1 29._1
6376_.0 44h81.2 0.476 110.2 -24.? -|5.16 1.308 100.4 _.135 3.650 33_.6 52C,1
66_.? _qb.5 O._TI 36._ 6.8 1.83 0._17 57._ 0.660 9.904 8T.4 130._
4549_._ 6_46._ O._?G 280.8 -2_.3 -1o1_ C._12 ?_.? 1._62 °17.2_7 21.8 _1.6
4766_.R 4_600.0 0._03 6.9 -5_.0 3o?0 O._?q 4_.0 l._67 -1_.36? 6_.3 _.8
JtJPI_R _.4 _1_.3 -L.? 6.6_1 ?_0._ _.0 17.60 _T.?67 2.3_ _.1
_'r_OS 1_.1 _0_.6 72.1 1_.7_1 1_7.4 °lq._ q._5 3.02710.368 108.2
63110.0 664#6.6 O._Z 1Z6.6 64.? 1_,q6 1.3L1 _6.5 0°732 3._q3 344.7 51q.?
_46_6.6 6_4_.L 0._?1 36.S 6.8 1.8_ C,_I? _?,4 0,6_0 q._ll 8T,3 130._
6_4q6.1 47_46,7 O,_IC _0,8 -?_.3 -1.32 _._12 ?6.8 |._42 -11.26! _1.8 _1.6
4164h°1 _gbGO.O 0._3 6.9 -_9.0 _.?0 0._9 4_.0 _.q41 -1_.)63 66.3 8S._
J_plT[R 49.6 ?L6.Z -1.7 6.43D _81.7 -/_.B 12._1 21.31_ 2.3_3 ?L._
SA?_ 8l._ 35._ 16.1 q._ll |_,_ 16.6 13.6_ 16.0_0 L._32 29.4
U_L_ I1.1 20_._ ?_.1 18.743 1_1.4 -lq.O 9.9S 3,07210.367 108.2
8._3 ?.2_ 16.Z! ON_ _F U_E UN_ 283.6 -28.1 29._1
63180.G 444?8.8 0.341 106.0 40.8 4.49 1.315 q).b 0.734 3.756 353.8
_41R._ 4S4_|._ 0°26_ 36._ 4,_ I.R2 0._18 57,8 0.6_8 9,_84 86.3
6_91._ 4_45.S 0._10 ?_0._ o_9._ -I.32 _.512 76,8 I._41 -17._qb 21.6
6766_._ 496_.0 0._3 6.9 -_,0 3.20 _,42_ 4_.I 1._46 -I?.381 66.2
IIIPlTF8 _e. _ 712.6 I._ 6,410 _3.R -12._ I?.09 27.87_ 2.54_
?.0_ 7.?8 I_.78 _IN_ (]_E _E ONE ?83.6 -78.1
• 37qo.q 44479.6 0.3?5 qb.6 34.9 2.83 1.318 88.S 0.735 3,764 3.5
4447_.6 444_1._ 0.?68 _6._ 4.8 L._2 0._|8 _?.8 0.6_ _._?? _6.4
4_4_t._ 4_4_.6 O.?IC 280.q -29.3 -].3? 0.51_ 76.8 1._42 -17.2q_ 21.?
q76_._ 4_00.0 0.3_3 6._ -_q.O 3.20 0.42_ 4_.1 1.946 °??.37q 66.2
JUPlIEa 6_.7 212.7 -1.7 _.613 _f14.1 -16.3 17.64 27._14 2._T6
SAIUAN 81._ _.3 16.1 9.0_0 1_.1 16.6 13._0 1_.098 1._36
UA&_t,S 11.1 20_._ 12.1 18.70_ 147.4 -I_.0 _.q5 3.07610.362
6._8 ?.?8 14. ll GNE ONE U_E ONE ?83.6 -ZS.[
6_0._ 444_q.9 0.346 88.6 31.5 2.11 1.319 84.3 _.1_8 3.751 13.5
6448_._ 6_4q/.1 0.268 36._ 4.8 |.8_ _.5|8 51.7 0o_$8 9.9_5 8_.6
6_q_.l 47_.8 0-_ _80._ -?q.3 -I.32 _.$12 _._ 1._2 -17._6 21.7
47645.8 4q600.0 0.303 6.9 -59.0 3._0 _.429 4_.0 [.946 -12.]76 66.2
JUPIIER 6_.8 212.8 -1.7 6.417 284.0 °_.3 L_.01 2_.721 2.569
_61_1_N _L.4 3S._ 16._ q.D_ 153.0 16.6 13.61 1_._8q I._34
URANUS _1.| 20_.6 72.1 18.755 147.6 -19.0 _._ _.0_51U._63
7._ 1.28 16.57 ONE ONE UhE UN_ _.6 -_8. l
43_10.0 44482.5 0.381 83.2 _q*l 1.72 1.371 ?q.8 0*743 3.720 24.0
64482._ 4_4q3.6 0._6_ 36.5 4.8 1.82 0._|7 57.6 0.659 9.950 86.8
4_4_._ 47646.0 0.210 28D.8 -29.3 -I.32 0._12 76.8 1._42 -I?.27q 21.7
6_4_o0 4_6_0._ 0.3_3 6.q -_9.0 ).20 0.629 45.0 1.946 -12.373 66.2
JUPI1ER _6.4 _12.9 -1.7 6.4_1 283.7 -8.6 1_.16 27.609 2._60
_41U_N 81.4 35.3 16.1 q. OSO 1_3.0 16.6 13.62 16.078 1.533
URANUS 11.1 ?0_.4 72.1 18.75_ 167.4 -19.0 9.95 3.02510.3_6
8.15 ?.Zq |_.66 ONE UNf ONE ONE _83.6 -28.1
43820.0 44484.5 0.4_5 80._ 27,5 |.49 1.321 75.1 0.751 3.670 36.9
644_6._ 4_4_4._ 0._70 56.5 4.$ 1.83 0._17 _?._ 0.6_9 _._3_ _?.1
456q4.g 47646._ O._LO 260.8 -_q,] -|,32 0.512 ?6.8 1.542 -17.770 21.8
4_646.4 49600,0 0.303 6.9 -59,0 3._0 0.429 6_.0 1.966 -12ot68 66.3
_U¢ITER 4T.4 213.1 -1._ _.4Z6 283*2 -6.L _.31 27.46_ 2.687
S4IU_ 81.5 3_.6 16.1 9.095 1_3.0 16.6 13.63 16.066 _.532
UR_NU$ II.1 Z0_.4 72.1 |0.741 167.4 -19.0 9,95 3.0_410._66
9.4_ ?o)q |6oT_ ONE ONE ONE ONE Z_3.6 -Z8oi
Pt_IH 4PHEL t 2 V _ PSI 2 _ 4 _ECL SPEED
LaHD4 EIA PE81C I flNODA RNODDI
0.861 6.73_A 1.47 0.294 |29.6 344.3 0.4 0.263
3.493016.744& L.18 0.325 130.9 197.6 -7.0 O*20q
q.3130 NA -2._ 0.4_! 161.0 24.2 -66.9 0.303
ll._lqD N_ _.08 0.383 14q.5 106.4 30.2 0.33_
41.3 6_.0 36.7_|
Iq._ Ill.O _.731 I N4 9.81_1
_.3 c_q.O 28.366
3.2
0.904 6._64 ?.66 0.302 130.0 346.3 1.4 0.Z64
3.475016.7006 1.19 0.325 130.9 197.3 -6.9 0._09
9.3720 NA -2._ 0.40[ 141.0 24.2 -66.9 0.303
11.7160 t_A 4.C8 0.383 14q._ 106.4 30.2 0.33_
4_.5 6q.7 38._/Iq
19.6 110.9 8.?02 I NA 9.T89_
5.3 q_oO 28.3_8
3.2
G.940 6.380& 4.77 0.309 |30._ 347.1 3.6 0.Z66
3.4S3016.666& 1.70 0.324 13[.0 lq?.2 -6.q 0.209
9.3?00 N_ -2.2_ 0.401 161.0 24._ -66.9 0.303
11.7140 N_ 4.08 0.383 147._ X06.4 30.2 0.33Z
44.4 ?0.1 40.6_D
lq.8 L|0.8 8.666 | NA 9.7_41
5.3 9_.0 28.350
3.2
0.969 6._316 14.80 0.307 129.0 347.0 12.4 0.271
3.368016,4404 1.24 0.322 131.3 196.8 -6.6 0.210
9.361U NA -?.26 0.402 14L.l 2_,2 -66.q 0.303




D.qqo 6.3q_A -13.35 0.312 17q.6 36q.6 -11.40.ZTl
3.37Z0|6.44 c_& 1.24 0.322 131.3 196.8 -6.6 0.?10
_.3_IU N_ -2.26 O.40Z 141.1 _6.2 -66.q 0.303
KI°?040 NA 4.08 0.384 149°_ 106.4 30.2 0°333
20._ 110.? 8.8_3 I /_4 9.6_)
518.1 o,q_q 6.5|2A -6.79 0.370 |30.6 351.i --A.8 0.268
129.8 3.4_8U|6.5_3_ 1.2_ 0.323 131.1 197.0 -6.8 0.210
8|.4 9.3660 N6 -_.76 0.402 |41.1 24._ -66.q 0.303
8_.8 1|.70_0 NA 4.08 0._86 14_._ 106.6 30._ 0.332
|2.3 4?.0 71-? 4_._75
?q.6 2_._ |IO._ 8.6C_ I NA 9.6q?|
1_8.0 O.gq#O 6.5_qA -3.02 0.3?0 |30.8 3_1.4 -3.2 0._68
179.q 3.411_16.5434 1.2_ 0.323 |31.1 lqT.O -e.80.?lO
81.4 9.1650 NA -2._ 0.40_ 141.1 24._ -66.q 0._03
_.8 |1.7090 NA 4.C8 0.384 149._ 1_8.4 30.2 0._3_
1_.4 41.8 71.6 43.?69
_9.6 ?0.2 |1_.5 8.5q7 _ _A q.6851
108.| 5.? _.0 28.330
79._1 3.2
|58.2 0,984U _.5186 -?.lq 0.6lq |3|.0 351.2 -2.4 0._6_
13_.0 3.404_)16._2S_ 1.72 0.323 13|._ L97.0 -6.? 0.210
81.4 q.36_D _ -2.26 0.40_ 161.1 24.2 -66.q 0.303
85.8 11.?080 _ 4._8 0.384 149._ 106.4 3_._ 0.332
9.4 41.8 ?1._ _3.506
?_°6 ?0.2 110.4 @._5 ? N_ q.6?3!
108.1 _.2 99.0 _8.326
2_.51 3.2
158.9 0.9570 _.4831 -1.88 0.315 131.1 350.5 -2.0 0.269
13_.1 3.3qb016.5046 1._3 O.6Z_ 131.2 1<_6.9 -6.7 0.210
81.6 9.364_ NA -2.26 0.402 16|.1 24°2 -66.9 0.303
85.8 I1.?070 _A 4.U8 0.386 |69.5 106.4 30.2 0.332
6.8 42.5 70.8 8_.80?
?9.6 20.3 110.4 8._71 i N6 9.6_9|
106.2 _.2 99.0 28.3?3
2_._1 3.2
159.9 0.glad 6.475A -L.31 0.310 131.2 349.6 -1.70.Z?O
|30._ 3.3_6Di6.4??_ 1.76 D.)?Z 131._ 196._ -6.T 0,210
81.4 9.363D NA -Z.26 0.602 161.1 26°2 -66,9 0,303
g5.8 11.?0_0 NA 4.08 0,384 169._ 106.4 30._ 0.332
_.3 43.T TO.1 60.83q
29.4 _O.6 110.3 _.5_2 | NA 9°6411

















































































































































































































































OUTER PLANE7 GRAND TOUR
PSi I ECCEN S_A THET1 THET2 PERIH APHEL ] 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
OECEP V -A E INCLN LA_DA ETA PERIC ( RNODA RNODD)
LEO3 L_ kA_ _ECL_ C_T LAM[SA
l_,b lJ.05 1G,_4 1.5_i 2_._ _C,6 1IC,2 _,526 ( N_ _,614)
-19.0 9._S 3.0221C,J6_ 10_,2 _,2 9_,0 28.311
ON_ UNE 2_3.b -2o,1 29,51 _,2
ARRIVAL DATE • 2449600*0
111.1 0,756 3.525 310.5 522.7 0.801 6.188A 1.43 0.291 128,9 )44.0 0.6 0.260
$8.6 0,6_0 9.590 86.1 131,2 3.457015.723A I.I7 0.316 129.7 197.1 -6.8 0.200
7_.3 1.432 -21,587 23,1 83.1 9,329D NA -2.25 0.307 140.5 2_,0 -66.6 0,289
44.8 1,731 -15.209 69,1 88.6 11*4220 NA 4.05 0.363 149.2 106.1 3U.3 0.316
-_,0 12,41 29,623 2.275 S.8 48.1 68.1 37.7?0
16.8 12.81 17,670 1,552 29._ 21.1 109,0 9.760 N& 11.0621
-17,8 9,39 3.33311,398 109.0 4.6 97,5 34,656
ONE ONE 285.0 -28,0 30.52 2.3
i.303 I07,6 0.768 3,383 318o6
0.314 58.6 0.640 9.563 86.5
0.501 76.3 1.432 -21.567 23.2
0,411 66,8 I,TSI -15.200 69.1
281.2 -4.0 12.21 29.382 2.363
ISZ*3 16,8 12,83 17.843 l.Sbl
144.6 -17.8 9.40 3.33111,399
ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
1.306 106.00.7kl 3.635 326.9
0.513 38.2 0.641 9.332 87.0
0.501 T6.3 1.433 -21.548 23.3
0.411 44.8 I,TS2 -15,190 69.2
281.9 -1.6 12.08 29,093 2.638
152,5 16.8 12.03 17.617 1,$50
166.6 -17.8 9,40 3.32911,402
ONE ONE ONE 285,0 -28*0
1,308 100.4 0,733 3.632 33_.5
0,512 5T,S 0,645 9.416 88.9
0.501 76.1 1,43_ -21.469 23.5
0.612 44.7 1.733 -15.151 69.2
_80.4 B,3 12.37 28.071 2,410
152.2 16,9 12.9_ 17.509 1,545
144.6 -17.8 9.41 3.32211.411
ONE ONE ONE 263,0 -28.0
521.6 0.904 6.267A 2.41 0,299 129.3 364*0 1.6 0.261
131,S 3.439013.686A 1.18 0,316 129.8 197.0 -6.7 0,200
03,1 9.3270 NA -2.26 0.387 140.3 24.0 -66,6 0,209
80.6 |1.4200 NA 4.05 0.363 149.2 106.1 30.3 0.316
5o3 46*3 6_.9 A0._62
29.6 21.2 108.9 9.127 NA ll,OOq)
109,0 6.4 97*5 34.645
]0,52 2.5
520.4 0,940 6.310A 4,61 0.305 129.5 347*3 3.5 0*262
131.8 3*619015,664A 1.19 0.315 129,9 196.9 -6.7 0.200
83.1 9*3250 NA -2.26 0.387 140,3 24.0 -66.6 0.289
88.6 11,417D NA 6.05 0.344 149.2 106.1 30.3 0.314
4.8 45.1 49.3 61.838
29,4 21.4 108.8 9.688 NA 10.9701
L09.0 6.6 97,3 36.633
30.52 2,5
520,6 0.969 6.295A 13.85 0.303 128.5 34T.0 i1.7 0.267
132.8 3,363015,689A 1,23 0.313 130,1 196.3 -6.5 0.201
83.1 9.3160 NA -2.26 0.387 140,5 23.9 -66.6 0.2_9
88.6 11.6080 NA 4.05 0.364 149.3 106.1 30.3 0,316
12,3 47.3 6T.6 39.$68
29,4 22.1 100.2 9.543 NA 10.8253
109.0 4.4 97.6 34.585
]0.52 2.5
1,310 96.6 0.729 3.648 344.7
O.Sll 57.2 0.666 9.310 89.6
0,501 76.0 1,_36 -21.438 23.6
0.412 64, T 1.733 -15.135 69.2
280.6 -23.0 12.65 27.677 2.340
152.1 17.0 12.97 IT,463 1.563
144.6 -17.8 9.61 3.31911,414
ONE ONE ONE 28_,0 -28.0
520.1 0.990 6.307A -15.63 0.307 128.3 348.9 -16.6 0.269
133.3 3.313013.427A 1,25 0.312 130.2 196.4 -6,4 0,Z01
83.1 9.313D NA -2,27 0,387 140.6 23, 9 -66.4 0,289
88*6 11*404D NA 4*05 0,364 149,3 106.1 30.3 0.313
23.7 4?.5 67.8 37.095
29.4 22.6 108,0 9,483 N& 10.7671
109.[ 4,4 97.4 34.S66
30,52 2.5
1.315 92*6 0,732 3.728 333.q
0.313 37.9 0*663 9,674 87.9
0.$01 76.2 1.633 -21.509 23,4
0.411 64.7 1./$2 -15.171 69.2
283.S -12.S 11.93 28,506 Z*SSI
152.3 16.9 12.q0 17.566 1.348
166.6 -17.R 9.60 3*32611.¢*06
ONE ONE UNE 2R5.0 -28.0
318.6 0*999 6.456A -4.93 0.316 130.0 350.9 -3,0 0,265
132,3 3.3B2DIS.SbTR 1.2] 0.314 130.0 196*7 -b86 O.201
83,1 9,321D NA -2.26 0.38T IA0.3 24,0 -66.6 0.289
BB.6 11.4130 NA 6.03 0.366 149.3 106.1 30.3 0,316
12.5 42*7 70.S _4.344
29.4 21.6 108.3 9.616 N& 10,8993
109.0 4*4 97.6 3_.610
3O.52 2.5
43790.0 44485.4 0.325 96*5 35,1 2.89 1.317 88.5 0*733 3*735 3.§ 158.6 0.998D 6.472A
46483,6 43531.6 0.265 36.1 6,7 1,19 0.513 57.8 0*643 9.469 80.0 132,3 3.378015,339A
65331.6 47?54.2 0.201 279.S -29.3 -1.28 0.501 76.2 1,433 -21.503 23,4 83.1 9,3200 NA
47734.2 49800,0 0*289 7*3 -$9,8 3,13 0,411 44,7 1.732 -15.169 69*2 88,6 11,6120 NA
JUPITER 45.4 213.1 -l.T 6.628 203*7 -10.4 11*6T 26.531 2,581 10.4 42,3 70.6
SATURN 80._ 36.3 16,6 9,649 152.3 16,9 12.90 17.338 1._7 29.6 21.8 108.3
URANUS 10.1 203, T 71,0 18.702 164.6 -17,0 9,40 3*32311*607 109.0 4*4 97.4





























































-3.07 0.317 130.2 351.1 -3.3 0*265
1.21 0.314 130,0 lq6.T -6.6 0.201
-2,26 0*387 160.5 24,0 -66,6 0,289




1.319 84.2 0.736 3*723 13.6
0.512 57.8 0.644 q,458 88.2
0.301 76.2 1.434 -21.498 23.4
0.611 44.7 1.7_2 -13.163 69.2
203.7 -9.6 11.90 28*636 2.377
132.3 16,9 12*ql 17.568 1.$47
164,6 -IT.8 9.40 3.32511,408
ONE ONE ONE 283*0 -28,0
158.7 0.984D 6.462A -2*Z1 0.316 130.3 350.9 -2*3 0.265
132.4 3.371013.3656 1.22 0.314 130,0 196. T -6,3 0,201
83.1 9,3190 NA -2.26 0.387 160.3 26.Q -66,6 0.289
88.6 11.6110 NA 6.05 0.366 169.3 106.1 30.3 0,314
9.6 42.3 70•6 _4o037
29*4 21.9 108.6 9.595 N& I0.8T8|
109.0 6,4 97,6 34,603
]0.52 2.5
1,320 /9.0 0.761 3*692 24.1
0.512 5_,7 0*644 9*643 06._
0,301 76.2 1,634 -21.689 23.5
0,611 44,7 1,733 -13,161 69,2
_83.6 -8.6 11.99 28. 319 2.$46
152.3 16.9 12.92 IT*$36 1.$46
164.6 -17.0 9.61 3.32411.409
ONE OkE ONE 285,0 "28*0
139.4 0.9570 6.628A -1.69 0.312 130.4 330*3 -2.0 0.266
132,6 3.362015.3278 1,22 0,314 130.0 196.6 -6.S 0.201
83.1 q.319D NA -2.26 0,307 1_0.3 23._ -66*6 0.289
88,6 11.6100 NR 4.03 0,366 149,3 106.1 30*3 0.31_
8,8 63.2 TO*O 63,790
29.4 21.9 108._ q.579 N& 10.0611








ARRIVE SPEFD R A OECL [ [
PLANET KRPPA RAS OECL5 COSI
0V1 0V2 0VI LEGi
44690.3 0.446 80.5 27.5 1.50
45_34.5 0.267 36.1 6.7 1.80
47755.0 0.20_ 279.5 -29.3 -1.28
498_O.0 0.289 7.3 -59.8 3.15
JUPITER 47.3 213,5 -L.? 6.636
SATURN 80,6 36.b 16,6 9,697
URANUS 1G.1 203.? 11.0 L8.TL3






























































OUTER PLANET GEANO TOUR
V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SMA THET|
RAP 0ECLP V -& E
LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 _&S DECLS
1.321 75.1 0.749 3.643 3_.9
0,512 _7.6 0,64_ 9.427 88,7
0.501 16.1 1,A36 -21.477 23.5
0.411 44.7 1.753 -15.155 69.2
282.8 -8.1 12.15 28.165 2.693
15_.2 16.9 12.93 17.519 1.545
144.6 -17.8 9.41 3.32311.410
ONE UNE UNE 285.0 "20.0
|HE?2 PER iH 6PHEL I 2 v 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEEO
IfiCLH L kqOA ET6 PERiC ( RNUU6 RNOOO|
COST LARDA
160.6 O.9|AD 6o372A -1.32 0.306 130.5 369.2 -1.7 0.267
132.7 3._51015.506A 1.23 0.313 130.1 196.6 -6.5 0.201
83.1 9.3170 NA -2.26 O._87 ]40.5 23.9 -66.6 0.289
88.6 11.4090 NA 4.05 O.)6A |49.3 106.1 30.3 O.316
8.2 46.5 bq.3 62.037
29.4 22.0 108.3 q.557 ( NA 10.8391
109.0 4.4 97.4 34.589
30.52 2._
1.320 70.2 0,760 3.577 46.2 161.8 0.8570 6.2966 -1.03 0.298 130.6 367.6 -1.5 0.268
0,512 51,4 0._45 9.A02 89.1 133.0 3,3360]_.4698 L,24 0.313 130,1 196.3 -6.6 0.201
0.501 T_.1 1.434 -21.45_ 23,6 _3.L q.3150 NA -2.26 0.387 140.5 23._ -66*6 0.289
0.412 44.7 1,753 -L5.|R6 69,2 88.6 ||.4070 _6 4,05 0.364 149.3 L06,1 30.3 0,315
282.0 -7,6 12.38 27.949 2.418 T.8 R6.3 68.3 39.645
L52,2 17.0 12.95 L7.495 1.546 29,6 22.2 L08.2 q.525 I Ni IO.0071
IRA.6 oIT.B q.4| 3.3_LII,412 L0q.0 4.4 q1.4 36.570
ONE ONE UNE 285.0 -28.0 )0.52 2,S
_RRIV6L ORTE = 2450000.0
1,299 111.1 O* 754 3.505 310.5 523.L O.861 6._,506 L.43 0.288 12_.3 343.7 0.6 0.257
0*509 5_,6 0*627 9.188 87.6 133.3 3.426014,q1_16 L*16 0.309 120.7 196.8 -6.6 0*lqZ
0.490 T_.? 1.337 -27.510 zA.q R4.8 q,2_30 86 -2.2_ O. 37_ 139.9 23.8 -66.6 0.2?6
0.395 64.5 1.565 -19.005 72.2 91,T 11.1260 NA 4.O] 0*345 148,9 105.7 30,3 0.297
279.9 -4,9 12.27 30.256 2*278 5*7 68.8 67.4 38.653
L51.9 L7.1 12,19 19.125 1.567 29,4 22*6 L07.1 10,834 I 86 12,3161
141.4 o16,_ _.90 3.64812.595 110,0 3.6 96.0 42,299
ONE ON_ ONE 286.3 -Z?*8 30.01 2.5
44479.6 0.462 112.9 13.3 -3.09 1.302 107.6 0.746 3.565 318.6
655_Z.0 0.25_ 35.7 6.7 1.75 0.509 58.5 0.628 9.|64 88.0
41857.4 0.192 2?8.2 -29.6 -1.24 o. Rgo 75.7 1.338 -27.476 24.9
50000.0 0.276 ?,8 -60.7 3,08 0.395 44.5 1.586 -|8.996 72.2
JUPITER 50.0 212.7 -L.? 6._13 280.9 -4.O 12.07 30.0ZI 2.345?
SATURN 79.4 31.4 16.9 10.144 151.8 17.1 12.21 19.0q9 1.5_5
URANUS 9.1 202.3 6_,9 20.228 161.6 -16.3 8.91 3.64612.596
q.R3 _._1 |b. 54 TdU _NE ONE ONE 28_._ -22.6
112.9 6.1 -5.09 1.308 106.0 0.760 3.614 326.9
35.7 4.7 1.76 0.509 58.3 0.629 9.137 88.5
_78,2 -29.4 -1.24 0,490 TS.? 1.338 -27,453 25.0
7.8 -60.7 3.08 0.395 44.5 1.586 -18.982 72.2
213*0 -i.f 6,42t 281.6 -1.6 11,96 29.736 2.443
37.S 16.9 10.175 151.? IT.2 12.23 19,068 1.564
202.3 69.9 20,232 141.4 -16,3 8.91 3.644|2.59?









44495.8 0._53 110.2 -20.0 -i3.56 1.307 |0G.3 0.732 3.6L6 335.5
45571.5 0.264 35.8 4.7 1.18 0.508 57.6 0.633 9.061 90.2
47859.9 0.193 278.1 -2_.6 -i.26 0._qO 35.5 1.339 -27.359 25.2
50000.0 0.276 7.8 -60.7 3.08 0.395 46.5 1.587 °18.936 72.2
JUPITER 48.1 213.9 -1.7 6.4)8 280.A 7.7 12.18 28.778 2.626
SRIURN 79.8 3_.7 ll.O 10.285 151.5 17.3 12.31 18.957 1.559
URANUS 9.1 202.2 69.9 20.248 141.3 -16.3 8.92 3.63712.bO3
9.63 6.12 16.35 I_U UNE ONE UNE 286.3 -27.8
521.8 0,909 6.2266 2.37 0.296 128.7 345.7 1.6 0.258
133.7 3.410016.9196 L.11 0.308 128.7 196.7 -6.6 0.192
86.9 9.2810 NA -2.26 0.3?4 139.9 23.8 -66.6 0.2?6
91.7 11.12_0 N& 4.01 0.365 149.0 L05.T 30.3 0.297
5.2 46.9 68.2 41._41
29.4 22.8 106.9 10.798 86 12.2981
110.0 3.6 96,0 42.283
10.01 2.5
520.8 0.940 6.2876 _.48 0,303 128,9 347.3 3.4 0.259
134,O 3.3_0014._86_ 1.18 0.308 128.8 196.6 -6.5 0.193
84.9 9.2180 _A -2*26 0.3?4 140.0 23.8 -66.4 0.216
9L.7 11.|220 NA 4,01 0*345 149.0 105.7 30.3 0.297
4.7 65.? 68.6 42.900
29.4 22.9 106,8 10.754 N6 12,256]
IL0.0 3.8 95.9 A2.265
30.01 2,5
$20.7 0.969 6.2638 13.06 0.303 128.0 366.9 LL.| 0.266
135.0 3.321016.761R 1.22 0.306 129.0 196.3 -6.3 0.193
86.9 9.2700 N6 -2.26 0.574 160.O 23.8 -66.6 0.276
91.7 11.1130 NA 6.OI 0.565 149.0 105.7 30.3 0.298
11.6 67.6 66.9 60.968
29.4 23,6 106.3 10.601 86 12.1001
110.O 3.6 95.9 42.Z03
30.O1 2.5
44490.0 0.33l 106.0 42.0 4.77 1.314 92.6 0.730 3.?O4 353.9 519.O
455OR.0 0.262 35.? 4.T LoT7 0.508 57.9 0.631 9*085 89,A 134.5
47_59.0 0.193 278.1 -29.4 -1.24 0.490 ?S._ 1.338 "27.402 25.1 84,9
50000.0 0.?76 ?.8 -60.7 3.08 0,395 44,5 L.586 -18.958 72.2 91,7
JUPITER 46, L 213.5 -L.? 6.435 283.2 -|2*7 11,79 29,216 2.555 12.?
SATURN 79.6 17.6 IT.O L0.235 15i.6 IT.2 12.21 19.0_8 L.561 29,4
URANUS _,1 202.3 69*9 Z0.241 14L.3 -16.3 8.91 3,64112.6Oi 110.0
T.QO 6.?L 13. ?Z ONE _NE UNE ONE 286.3 -Z?.8 30.01
96.4 35.3 2.94 1.316 88.5 0.731 3.711 3.5 158.9
35.7 4.7 1.17 0.508 57.9 O.631 9.080 _9.5 134.6
278,] -29.4 -L*24 0.490 ?5.6 1.338 "27.398 25.1 84.9
T.B -_0.! 3.08 0,395 44.5 1.566 -18.956 72*2 9L,1
213*5 -L*7 6.436 283,4 "1_.5 11.73 29,170 2.586 10,5
31.6 17.O IO.240 151.6 17.2 12.28 19.O03 i.561 29.4
202*2 69.9 20.242 141.3 -16.3 8.91 3*64012,601 |L0.0









44491.9 0.344 88.5 31.? 2.17 1.318 8_.2 0.734 3.699 13.6 |Sq,l
45569.2 0.262 35.7 4,? |.77 0*508 57,8 0,632 9.O10 89.6 134.7
4f859,3 G.193 278.t °29,4 "L,24 C*4qO 7_.6 t,339 "27*388 25.2 86.q
50000.0 D.276 7.8 °60.7 3.08 0.395 44.5 i.5_7 "18.951 72,2 91.?
JuPiTER 45*6 2[3,6 -i.7 6,431 283.A -9,4 11.76 29.0T3 2,582 9*5
SATUR_ 79.7 37,7 L?,0 IO,252 151.6 L7.2 12.29 18.991 i.561 29.4
UR6NU$ 9.1 202.2 6_._ 20.243 161.3 -16.3 8.91 3.63912.601 110.O
7.26 6.12 13.98 ONE ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -27.8 30.01
44497.5 0.386 83.1 29.2 1.76 1.319 79.8 0.739 3.669 24.1 159.8
45570.1 0.263 35.8 6.7 1.78 O._O8 51.? 0.632 9.088 89.9 136,0
• 7859.6 0.193 218.1 -29*4 -I.26 0*690 75.6 1,339 -27*316 25.2 86*9
• OOO0.O 0*276 7.8 -60.7 3,0R 0*395 66.5 L.587 "18.945 72,2 91.7
JUPITER _6.2 213.R -1.7 6*630 283.1 -8.1 IL*85 28.952 2.550 8.8
SATURN 19.7 37*7 IT.0 _0.266 1_1.5 11*2 IZ.30 18,977 1.560 29,6
URANUS 9.1 202,2 69.9 Z0,265 141.3 "16.3 8,92 3.63912*603 110.0
8o12 6.72 14o 64 ONE QkE _E ONE 286.5 "2¥oB _O,OL
1.000 6.408A -5.06 0.313 129.4 350.7 -5.2 0.262
3.353016.8186 L*20 0.306 120.9 196.6 -6.', 0.193
9*2740 NA -2*26 0.374 140.0 23.8 -66.4 0.276
11.1170 NA 4.01 0.545 LA9,0 L05*7 30.3 0.297
43.3 69.8 R5.427
25.5 106.6 10.672 86 12,1711
3.6 95.9 42.234
2.5
0.9980 6.424A -3.12 0.3L4 129.6 350.9 -3.4 0.262
3.350014.811R 1.21 0.506 128.9 196,4 -6.4 0.193
9.273D NA -Z,26 0.374 IRO.O 23.8 -66.4 0,276
11.117D NA 4.01 0,345 149.O L05.? 30.3 0.297
62.9 69.9 46.261
23.3 106.5 10,664 NA 12. L641
3.6 95,q 62,230
2.5
0,9840 6.6166 -2.23 0.313 129.8 350.7 -2.5 0.262
3.342014.7996 1.2L 0._06 128.9 196,4 -6.4 0.193
q._730 N& -2.26 0.374 [40.0 23.8 -66.6 0.276
11.i160 Ni 6.C1 0.343 149.0 105.? 30.3 0.198
63.1 69.8 45.980
23.6 106.5 1O.668 N6 12.1481
3.6 95,9 62.223
O.9510 6.3816 -1.70 0.309 129=8 350.O -2.1 0.263
3.336OI6.7_36 1.21 0.306 129.0 196.3 -6.3 0.193
9°2710 N& -2.26 0.376 140.O 23.8 -66.4 0.276
1_.1150 NA 4.01 0.345 149.0 105.7 ]_.3 0.298
• 3.q 69.3 66.887





OUTER PLANEI GRAND TOUR
DEPART ARHKVE SPE_D R A DECL I | V | PSI | ECCEN SMA THET] THETZ PER|H APHEL I Z V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
PLANE| KAPPA RAS DECLS CDST HAP OECLP V -A E [NCLN LAKDA ETA PERIC i RNUDA RNOOD)
Or1 DV2 OrE LEG| LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS COST LAMDA
43820,0 44495.? D.443 B0,5 27,5 1.52 E.3ZO 75.| O. TAT 3.621 34.9 |60.8 0.9140 6.3ZTA -1.33 0.303 |29.q 348.q -|.8 0.264
44495,7 4551L.4 0.Z64 35.8 4,7 1.78 0.508 57.6 0.633 qo042 90,[ 134.9 3.322D|4.762A 1.22 0,306 |29.0 196.3 -6.30,|q3
45571.4 47659.9 0,193 276.1 -29.4 -1,24 0,490 75,5 i.339 -27*360 25.2 84.9 9.2700 NA -2.26 0.3?4 140,0 23.8 -66,4 0.276
4785q*9 50000.0 O,ZT6 T.8 -60.7 3.08 0.395 44.5 l. SBT -18.931 ?2,2 ql*T |h||30 NA 4.01 0.345 149.0 105.7 30.3 0.298
JUPIIER 47,2 2|3.9 -1.7 6.438 282.5 -8,| |2,01 28,791Z*Aq6 8.2 45.1 68,6 43.059
SATURN 79.8 37.7 IT.O 10.284 |$1.5 17.3 12,31 18,q58 1.559 29.4 23,6 106.3 10.602 ( NA 12.10|1
URANUS 9.1 202.2 69,q Z0.248 |41.3 -16.3 8.92 3.63712.603 1|0.0 3.6 gs.g 42.204
9.60 6,72 |6*|2 ONE ONE UNE ONE 286.3 -2T.8 30.0| 2.5
43830,0 44498,8 0.514 80.3 26.5 1,37 |.320 7G.3 0.759 3.556 46.1 i62,2 0.8580 6,253A -1.04 0.295 |29.9 347.3 -I.6 0.265
44498,8 45_73*2 0.265 35.8 4.T |.Tq 0.S0? 57,5 0.634 q.019 90,6 |35.Z 3,305D|4.733A 1.23 0.305 129.0 196.2 -6.3 0.193
45573.2 47860.4 O.|q3 ZTO.0 -2q,4 -1.24 0.490 75*5 1.339 -27.337 25.3 e4.9 q.2680 NA -2.27 0.374 140.0 23.8 -66.4 0.277
47860.4 50000.0 0.277 7.8 -60.7 3.08 0.395 44.5 1.S87 -18.923 72.2 91,7 |1,|1t0 NA 4.01 0.345 149.0 lOS.T 30,3 0.298
JUPITER 48.8 214.2 -|,7 6,437 281.7 -7.6 12*24 28.560 2,421 7.8 46,9 67.6 d_*ST2
SATURN 79.9 37.e 17.0 10.310 151.4 17.3 12.33 18.930 1o558 29,4 23,7 E06.2 10.565 | NR 12.0641
UllANUS 9.1 202.2 69.9 20.25E 141.3 -16.3 1.92 3.63612.604 110,0 3.6 qS°q 42.188
El,Oh 6.72 17.78 ONE ONE ONE ONE 206.3 -27.8 30.0| 2.5
477
DEPART PASS a SP_ED _ A l)ECt t 1 V 1
PASS j PASS S SP_EU R A OECL I | V l
PASS S PASS U SPEEO R A O(_CL I 1 V 1
PASS U AR:_IVE SPEED R & I)ECL | 1 V 1
PLANET KAPPr_ RAS DECLS CDSr RAP
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST RAP
PLA4E! _<RPPA _AS OECLS CUST RAP








0.556 159.1 26.5 6.82 1,400
0.56| 44.1 4.9 3.54 C.T|6
0.528 206,5 -28=6 -1.85 0.846
0.676 4.4 -51o0 3.42 0,848
20.9 222*Z -Z,I 5,341 304,7
80.4 21,7 10,5 8.745 154.3
23*5 276.9 82.1 18.213 |63,1
lt.10 16,43 28.SZ ONE ONE
1979
OUtE" PLANET GR&NO TOUR
PS| I ECCEN SRA ?HEll 11_T2
PSi 1ECCEN S_A THEII TNET2
PSI L ECCEN SMA EH£T1 EHET2
PSI [ ECCEN S_4 TNEEI EHEE2
DE¢LP ¥ -A E I_CLN
DECLP V -A E INCLN
DECLP ¥ -A E INCLN
LEG3 LEG4 eAS DECLS GOS!
A_IVAL DA_E - 244_200,0
108.0 0,985 59,1T8 323.7 492,9
37.8 L.353 °6.877 88.0 107.6
82.9 5.864 -i,968 8,3 65,3
51.4 9,955 -1.628 42.2 64,5
-18.1 20,09 6.353 5.513 18.e
15.6 37,21 2,543 1.434 29,1
-24,9 24.75 0,609 4.909 102.2
ONE ON_ 26?.S o28,@ ]0,96
44160.C 4460Q,2 0.49? 156.9 20,6 3.68 1.413 104.0 0.992 111,514 33L,8 491.5
44609.2 4504_,1 0.5_4 _4.| 4.9 3.58 0.716 31.4 1.342 -b,896 80,7 |08.|
45049.1 46191.2 0,5_8 286._ -20.6 -I.05 0.046 02.a S.875 -I,963 8.4 6_.3
46L91.2 4?200.0 0.677 4.4 -_|*0 3,52 G,849 S|,4 9.910 -l.625 42.2 64.5
JUP|!_A 19._ 222.5 "2.1 5.276 305,3 -15.7 19.91 6*300 $.920 15.e
SA!URN 8R.5 21.8 10,_ 8,724 154.l IS.? 37,30 2.535 1.433 29.|
U_ANI;_ 23.5 2T6.8 02.1 16.203 163,1 -24.g 24,?? 0,607 4.913 102.2
|0.67 16.45 27.12 ONE ONE ONE UNE 267.5 -28.8 30.96
44120.0 44613.0 0.454 154.3 19.1 2.57 1.417 99.8 0.997 316.298 340,4 400.4
44613.0 45052.1 0.566 44.0 4.9 3.61 0.115 37,1 1.342 -6.914 89,3 108.6
45052.1 46192.3 0.529 206.5 -28,6 -1.86 0,847 82,8 5. R85 -1.959 8.5 65.3
46192.3 41200.0 0.677 4.4 -_1.1 3*42 0.849 51.4 9.905 -1,622 42,2 64,5
JUPlIER 10.5 222*8 -2.1 5,216 305.7 -14.6 19.82 6*253 6*222 14.9
SATURN 88.6 2L.9 10,6 8.?Q? 154,2 15o? 37.39 2oS28 i.432 29._
URANUS 23._ 276.7 82.1 10. L93 1_3,1 *24,q 24.80 0.606 4*9|8 L02.2
9,66 16.46 26.12 ONE bNE UNE UNE 267,5 -20,8 30.96
0.425 149.q 19,4 2,01 1,420 95*3 1.001 e6*O**O 349,4 489,6
0.56_ 44.0 4,9 3,64 0,115 36,9 1.337 -6*930 89.9 109.0
0.530 286.5 -28.6 -I,R6 0.048 02,7 5.894 -|*955 8.5 65,3
0,676 4.4 -51,1 3.42 0.8_0 51.4 9.994 *1.6|9 42.2 64,5
11*8 223,1 "2*1 5. i66 306*0 -14.1 19,76 6.214 6.456 14.3
88o? 22.U 10,6 8.695 154*1 15.? 3?*46 2,523 1,431 29,1
23*4 276*6 _2.L 18,106 163,1 -24*9 24.81 0*605 4.9Z| 102.2








44190.0 44618.P 0.414 143.7 20.5 l*6q 1.423 90._ 1.004 e*t_**e 358.9 489,3
44618._ 45056.7 0,5_9 4 !.9 4.9 3.6? 0.215 36.7 1.334 -6,944 90, 3 109,3
45056.7 46193.9 0.530 286.5 -28.6 -1.86 0.848 8_.6 5.901 -1.95_ 8.6 65.3
46193,9 47200.0 0.6?8 4.4 -51,1 3.43 0,850 51,310,007 -I,617 42,2 64.5
JUPI!ER Jr.4 223.3 -Z,] 5.|24 306.1 -13,6 i9.74 6,181 _,610 13.9
SAIURW 88.7 22.0 10.6 e,68_ 154,1 15,t 37.52 2.518 1.430 29.1
URANUS 23,4 2?6.6 82.1 |8.1T9 163,1 -24.9 24,03 0.604 4.924 102.2
0.?4 |6.49 25* _3 ONE OWl ONE ONE 26 T,5 -28,8 _0,96
44200.0 44621.0 0.427 136,4 21.8 1.49 1.424 85.5 |.004 ******* 9.0 129,5
4462|.0 45058.4 0.570 43.9 4*9 3*69 0.715 36.5 1.330 -6.955 90.7 109,6
45058.4 46194.5 0.531 286.5 -28*6 -l. B6 0._48 02*6 5.9G7 -1.950 R*6 65,3
_6194.5 4?200.0 0.679 4.4 -_l.1 3.43 C.8_1 51.310,015 -1.616 42*2 64*5
JUPI?ER 17.2 223.4 -Z,I 5.091 306,2 -13*Z IQ.76 6,154 6*666 i3.5
SA!UXW 88,8 22.1 10.6 8,68i 15_,1 lb*? 3?.58 2.514 1.430 29.1
U_ANUS 23*4 276*5 82.1 18. i74 163,l -24*9 24.84 0.603 6,927 102.2
9.04 16.50 2_,5W ONE ONE EkE OWE 267*5 -28.8 30*96
44210.0 44622.8 0.466 129.8 22.? i*_7 1.425 80,1 1.002 e****** 19.8 |_0,3
• 4622.8 45059.9 0,521 43,9 _.q 3,71 0,?15 36.3 1,328 -6,964 91.0 109.8
45059._ 46195.0 0,531 286.4 -2_.6 -1._6 0._49 _2.6 5.913 -|,9_? 8*? 65,3
46195.0 42200.0 0.629 4.4 -SL*l 3.43 0.851 51.310.022 -1.614 _2.2 64.5
JUPIIER i7.4 223.6 -Z,I 5.062 306.0 "12.? 19.82 6.132 b.619 13,0
SR;URN 88.8 22,1 |0.1 B,6F6 154,0 15.? 37,62 2.S10 1.429 29,1
URANUS 23.4 276,5 82.t 18.110 163,| -24.9 24.85 0.603 4,929 102.3
9.93 16,51 26, 44 ONE ONE UNE ONE 26?*5 -28,8 30.96
44220,0 44624,5 0.529 125,1 23.0 1.31 |,425 24.4 0.999 613.341 31.2 131.8
_6ZW.5 45061.3 0*572 43._ w.q 3.?Z 0.?|5 3b.Z 1.325 -6.9¥3 91*3 S10.0
45061,3 4619_,5 0.531 286.4 -28,6 -1.86 C.849 82.5 5.912 -1.946 8.? 65*3
46195.5 4?200.0 0*680 4*4 -51.1 3,43 C.831 5i,310.028 *i,613 42.3 64,5
JUPITER 17,8 223.7 -2.l 5*036 303,8 -12,0 19,93 6,111 6,462 |2.4
SA/U_N 80,8 22.2 10.7 0,6?3 IS4,0 |5.7 37*66 2*50? |*429 29.|
U_ANU$ 23.4 2?6,4 02*1 1|ol66 163,1 *24,9 24,_6 _.602 6,93l 10_.3
11.63 16*52 27*95 ONE ONE ONE UWE 26T.5 "20._ ]0*96
6_RIVAL DATE • 264?400.0
• 4130.0 64614.6 0,638 142,8 -1.3 -7.71 i.334 |14,6 0.940 |3,|14 309,0 490,7
446|4.6 45097.6 0.52L 43.1 4.9 3._1 0*6?4 38*? 1.209 -11.443 9io$ 112,|
63091,1 46322,_ 0,411 206.e °28.6 -l,02 O.?qS 02.2 5,064 -2.354 9.3 66.3
4i322.$ 41400,0 0.622 4,5 -S|,4 3,43 0.790 30,7 1.421 -1,925 43.6 65,$
JUPITER 21.4 222.9 -2,| 5.191 302.5 -1,2 18,76 T.363 9,376 4,S
SAIUCN 80.9 23.3 11.2 O.?O? 134.3 15,? 33.q0 3.103 1,42? 29,2
U_&NUS 22*6 265.5 82.1 |9,|83 |62,4 *26,9 22.57 0,720 f*llO 102.5
14.19 13.00 29. |_ TwO ONE ONE ON_ 261,1 *ll,I 29°6)
PE_IH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A DEC| SPEED
PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R 6 OECL SPEED
PEBIH 6PHEL [ 2 V 2 PSi 2 R 4 OECL SPEED
@lain RPHEL I 2 v 2 PS| 2 R A D_CL SPEED
LINOR ETA PER|C
LANOR ETA PER[C ( RNODA _NODOI
LABOR ETA PERiC
L6MOR
0,904 eoeeeeA -6.96 0.592 155.4 24.3 -I.0 0,561
2*4260 NA 2.93 0.594 155.4 195.1 -5.9 0,520
9.9710 NA -2.20 0,783 142.1 29.? -?i.? 0.616
14,5600 NA _,93 0*025 149.5 108.6 29.? 0.251
i8,3 82,2 20.66?
8°0 126.3 1.104 I NR i,2241
16.9 112.9 2.379
1|,S
0.939 ee****A -3,70 0.599 155.2 25,3 -0,3 0.564
_,3930 NA 2.97 0.593 155.6 195.0 -5.0 0.520
9,5700 NA -2.20 0.784 147.1 29.7 -TI.7 0.677
14,_260 44 3.93 0.826 L49.5 108,6 29.7 0.752
17.4 82.5 30.997
0.2 126.1 1,098 NR 1*2101
|b.q 112,9 2._??
10,5
0.966 *****tA -2.4? 0.603 155.0 26.1 0.2 0,566
2,363U NR 3.01 0.593 155.8 194.9 -5.8 0,529
9.5690 NA -2.20 0.285 142,1 29.6 -11.6 0.677
14.9230 NA 3.93 0.826 |49.$ 108.6 29.7 0.752
1b.8 82.6 3_.656
0.4 126*0 !.092 NA 1.212|
16.9 ||?.q 2.374
18.S
0,9§4 NA -1.7fl 0.607 154,9 26.6 0.6 0.568
2.3370 NA 3.04 0.593 153.9 194.9 -5.B 0.530
9,5680 NR -2.21 0.785 147.1 29*6 -71.6 0.6?8
14.5690 NR 3.94 0,82? 149.6 |08.6 29.? 0*?53
_6.5 82*6 33.900
8.$ 125.8 I.OB? NA 1.2023
|6,9 117.9 2.3?2
ld,5
0.990 WA -1.33 0.609 154.9 27.0 0.8 0.569
2,3160 NA 3.07 0.592 156.0 194.8 -5.7 0.530
9,5690 NR -2,21 0*706 147.1 29,6 -71.6 0*6?8
16.56TD WA 3.94 0.82? 149.6 108.6 29,? 0.?$3
16.3 82*6 34*673
8, T 125,? 1.083 NR 1.203)
16.9 112.9 2*37]
10.5
0.9820 NA -0.99 0.609 155.0 27.1 I.C 0.520
2.2980 WA 3.09 0.592 156.1 194.8 -5.7 0.531
9.56?0 NA -Z.ZI 0*786 147.1 29.6 -21.6 0.679
14,_650 WR _*_ O*BZ8 149.6 108.6 29,7 0.254
16,4 02*4 34._83
1.8 125.6 L.080 WA 1.200|
16.9 117.9 2.369
iB*5
0*9570 NR -0.21 0.608 155.3 26.9 L,I 0.571
2,2830 NA 3.11 0.592 156.2 194.7 -5.7 0.531
9.5620 N_ -2.21 0,?86 147,2 29,6 -71.6 0.6?9
14.5630 NR 3.94 0.828 149,6 108.6 29.7 0*?54
16,? 82,2 34.455
0.9 125.6 1,028 NR 1.197|
16.9 I17,9 2*368
18.5
0.9130******R -0.46 0.605 155.8 26.4 1.2 0.572
_,_¥00 NA 3.13 O,sqz 156,3 194.? -5*T 0.531
9,56?0 NR -2,21 0.?87 147.2 29.6 -Ti,6 0*680
14.$610 NA 3.94 0,828 149.6 108.6 29.? 0.?54
iT*3 8|*8 33*373
9o0 126*5 1.075 NA 1,1943
16.9 I17,9 2,367
1d,5
0,826 _6.001A 7.36 0.543 154.7 21.6 4,4 0.521
2,38_H) NA 2.82 0.542 154.0 194,9 -5,? 0.470
_.56_ NA -2.22 0.720 |46.8 28.9 -71.1 0,622
|6,3020 NA 3.98 0.765 149.? 108.6 29*8 0,693
21.9 79,5 32.246




DEPART AmRIVE SPEED R A UECL I I V i PSI 1
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS COST RAP OECLP
Dv[ DV2 DVT LEG1 LEG2 LEG3
64130.0 44625.4 0.340 160,6 29.8 7,q6 1.394 107.2
44625,4 651C6.4 0.527 43.0 4.8 3.50 0.673 37.9
45106.4 46325.5 0.479 286,8 -28.6 -1.82 0.796 82.0
46325,S 4T4DO.O 0.623 4.S -$1.4 3.44 0.792 50.6
JUPITER 20.0 223.8 -Z,l 5.026 304,2 -21,6
SAIURN 89.2 23.S 11.3 8.868 IS4,1 15.7
URANUS 22.5 265*3 82.1 19.235 |62*4 -24*9
[l.72 15.04 26.76 ONE ONE ONE
1979
OUTEK PLANET GRANO 7OUR
ECCEN SNA THETI THET2
V -A E iNCLN
LEG4 RA5 DECLS COST
0,948 17,619 324.6 495*3
|.198 -11.628 93.4 113,A
3.086 -2.340 9*6 66,2
8.S02 -1,916 A3,6 65.5
18.71 7.205 5.761 21,6
3A.12 3.080 1.424 29,2
22,63 0.716 5.122 102.6
UNE 268.8 -28.8 29.63
66160.0 44629,0 0.A78 [36.3 22.2 3,98 |.398 103.3 0.954 20.338 332.8 493,q
46629.0 45[09.3 0.529 43,0 6,8 3.$3 0.673 37.6 1.195 -1|.692 94.0 113,9
45109.3 66326.5 0.480 286.7 -28*6 -1.82 0.797 81.9 5.094 -2.335 9.6 66.2
46326,5 67400.0 0.624 4,5 -51,4 3.44 0.792 SO,6 8.512 -1.912 63.? 65.5
JUPITER IB*3 226.0 -2.[ 4,969 304,9 -17.2 [B.51 7.150 6.280 17,3
SATURN 89.3 23.6 11,3 8.900 |S4.I 15,8 34,20 3.072 1.423 29,2
URANUS 22.S 265.2 82.1 19.252 162.3 -2A.9 22.64 0.114 5.126 102,6
10.20 15,05 25.25 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268.8 -28.8 29.63
44[?0,0 A4632.6 0.435 153.1 20.3 2,70 1.402 99.[ 0.957 22.770 341.4 692.9
64632.6 65112.2 0.531 42.9 4.8 3,ST 0.872 37,3 i.191 -|1.754 94.7 i14.4
65112.2 46327.5 0.681 286.7 -28,6 -1.82 0.797 8[.9 5,102 -2.331 q*T 66.2
46327.5 47600.0 0.624 4.5 -31.4 3.44 0.793 5_,6 8.523 -1*909 43.7 65.S
JUPITER 17.6 22A.3 -2.1 4*917 305.3 -15.8 18.42 7.099 6.627 [6.0
SAIURN 89.3 23.7 11,4 8.933 154.0 ]5.8 34.27 3.065 1.422 29.2
URANUS 22.5 265.1 82,[ 19*268 162.3 -24.9 22.66 0*713 5.130 I02.6
9.22 15.01 24*2q ONE ONE ONE ONE 268.8 -28.8 29,63
64[80.0 46635,7 O,AOB 148.3 20,5 2.08 1.406 94.7 0.960 26*857
44635.7 45114,6 0*533 42.9 4,8 3.59 0,672 37.0 1.188 -11,806
45114.6 46328.3 0.481 286,7 -28.6 -1.82 0.798 81*8 5.108 -2.327
46328,3 47400.0 0.625 4,S -$1,4 3,44 0,793 50.6 8,53[ -1,90T
JUPITER |6.7 224.5 -2.2 4,874 305,5 -15,0 18.37 7.055
SATURN 89.4 23*8 |1.4 8.962 156,0 15.8 34,34 3*058
URANUS 22.5 265.0 RA.[ |9.282 162.3 -24.9 22.68 0.712
8.6[ [5,08 23,69 ONE UNE ONE ONE 26B.8
PERIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
C&NOA ETA PERIC ( RNUOA RNOOO)
LAMDA
0.911 34,328A -8.08 0.557 154.0 2A.4 -2.5 0.527
2,3040 NA 2*93 0.541 154.5 194.6 -5.6 0.679
9.$630 NA -2.23 0.729 166.8 28,8 -71.1 0*623
14.3710 NA 3.98 G,TbT 149,7 108.6 29,8 0*695
[9,9 80.3 34.299
[0*5 126,1 1.301 I NA 1.4521
[5.9 116.A 2,950
17.3
0,944 39.733A -3.99 0.566 153.8 25.4 -0,6 0.529
2.2750 NA 2*96 0.541 154.7 194.5 -5.6 0,680
9,$620 NA -2,23 O. T3O 146.8 28.8 -71.1 0,624
14.367U NA 3,99 0,768 149.7 108.6 29.8 0,695
18.8 80.6 37.751
10.7 124.0 1.301 ( NA 1.4451
IS.9 116.4 2,947
17.3
0.969 44.572A -2.58 0.569 IS3.6 26.2 0.1 0.531
2.2460 NA 3.00 0.540 154.9 194,5 -5,9 0.481
9.$610 NA -2.24 0,731 146.8 28.8 -71.1 0.625
14,3640 NA 3.99 0*768 [49,7 108.6 29.8 00696
lB.2 B0.7 39.946
10.9 123.8 1.295 I NA 1.4381
15.9 116,4 2,965
[T*3
350. S 492.2 0.986 68.728A -L.84 0.572 153.3 Z6.7 O*S 0.533
95.2 IiA*8 2.2220 NA 3.03 0.540 153.0 194,6 -5.5 0,481
q,8 66.Z 9.5600 NA -2,24 0.731 166.8 28,7 -?1.0 0,625
43. T 65,5 14,3610 NA 3.99 0,769 149,7 108.6 29,8 0.696
6.885 13.3 17.9 80.7 41.52A
|.422 29*2 l|.O 123.7 h289 I NA 1.433)
5.[34 102,6 15,9 116.4 2.962
-28,8 29.63 17.3
44190.0 46638.1 0.400 141,6 2i,S 1.73 1.408 90.0 0.962 26.144 G.1 132.0
44638.1ASII6*6 0.$34 42.9 4.8 3.62 0.672 36.8 1.[86 -ii.850 95,6 115.1
A5116.6 46329.0 0.481 286*7 -28.6 -[,82 0.798 81.8 5.114 -2.324 9.8 66.2
46329*0 47400.0 0.625 4.S -51.4 3.4A 0.796 5_.6 8.539 -1.905 43.7 65.6
JUPITER 16.3 224.7 -2.2 6,840 305.7 -[4.5 18.35 7.020 7,0_7 14,8
SATURN 89.5 23.8 [[.4 8.987 |SA*O 15,8 34.39 3,053 1,421 29.2
URANUS 22.5 265.0 82,1 |9.294 162.3 -24.9 22.69 0*711 5,136 102.6
8.43 15.09 23.52 ONE ONE ONE ONE 268.8 -28.8 29.63
0.416 134.2 22,6 1.52 1.410 85.0 0.963 26.226 10.3 132.2
0,535 42,8 6.8 3*64 D*672 36,? 1.184 -11.887 96.0 |15.3
0.A82 286.7 -28.6 -1.83 0.798 81.7 5.118 -2.321 9°9 66.2
0.626 6.5 -51,4 3.65 0.794 50.6 8.545 -1.903 43.7 65.6
16.2 224.9 -2.2 4.81A 305,7 -[3.9 18.37 6.99[ 7.095 [6.2
89.S 23.9 11.4 9.008 153.9 13.8 34.43 3*048 1.420 29*2
22,4 264.9 82.1 19.303 162.3 -24.9 22*70 0*110 5.139 102.6
8.78 |5.10 23*88 ONE UNF ONE UNE 268.8 -28.8 29.63
0.457 127.8 23,3 1.39 1.410 79.7 0.962 24.939 21.[ 133.[
0.536 A2.8 A.B 3,65 0.672 36.5 1.182 -11.917 96.3 [15.6
0.482 286.7 -28.6 -1.83 0.799 81.7 5.122 -2.319 9,9 66.2
0,626 6,5 -51,4 3,45 0.796 50.6 8.550 -1.90[ 43.7 65.6
[6.4 225,0 -2.2 6.791 305.5 -[3.3 [8.43 6.967 7.017 [3.6
8_.5 23,9 [[.5 9.026 153,9 [S,8 34.47 3.045 [.420 29.2
22.4 266.9 82.1 19,311 162.3 -24.9 22.71 0.710 5,14l 102.6















44220.0 44643,5 0.521 123.6 23,4 1.32 1.410 74.0 0.960 22.559 32.6 134.5
44643,5 42120.9 0.537 62.8 4.8 3,67 0,671 36.4 1.181 -11.946 96.6 115.8
45[20.9 46530.5 0*482 286,7 -28.6 -1.83 0*799 81.7 5,[25 -2,317 10.0 66.2
46330*3 474G0,0 0*626 4*5 -5[,4 3*45 0,794 $0,5 8*534 -1.900 63*T 6S,b
JUP[IER 16,9 225.[ -2.2 4.771 305.2 -12.6 [8,34 6*945 6*816 12.9
SATURN 89,6 24.0 11,5 9.043 [53,9 15.8 34.50 3.041 1.419 29*2
URANUS 22.4 264*8 82.1 [9*3|8 162.3 -24,9 22*7] 0*709 5.[_2 I02o6
[1.24 15.[[ 26,35 DNE ONE UNE ONE 268*8 -28.8 29*63
ARRIVAL DATE - 244T600.0
44[30*0 44632*8 0.616 142.6 0.[ -6,78 [.373 [14.0 0.915 q,794 309*7 500*6
44632,8 45[57,6 0.493 42.1 4*8 3.36 0.b39 38*9 [,093 --24,622 96*3 117.T
65157,6 46457.[ 0*436 286*9 -28,b -1*78 C.752 B[*3 4.427 -2*788 [0.7 67.2
66437.1 67600*0 0,576 4.6 -51.9 3.45 0*740 69,9 7,278 -2,256 45,[ 66*7
JUPITER 20,4 224*3 -2,1 4,9[S 302*] -1.8 17.55 8*240 5*658 4*9
SATURN 89*5 25*1 12.0 9.610 154.1 15.8 3[.17 3*722 1.420 29*2
URANUS 21,5 254.3 81.8 19,792 161.6 -24*7 20.71 0.839 5*350 102,9
13.62 13.80 27,62 TWO ONE ONE ONE 2?0*2 -28*8 )0,50
44130*0 44643*9 0*532 162.1 33*6 9.39 [.382 106,3 0,919 11.318 325.4 497.5
64643.9 A5166.6 0.499 42,[ 6.8 3.43 0,637 38,1 1.086 -25.626 98.4 119.1
63[66.6 46460.1 0.438 286,8 -28.6 -],79 0,?83 81.1 6.445 -2,772 10.9 67,2
46460*[ 47600*0 0.577 4,6 -5[,9 3*45 D,742 69,9 7,302 -2*245 45*2 66,7
JUPITER 19.6 225,2 -2*2 6,766 303*5 -26,8 17,61 8,052 5,928 24,8
SATURN Rq*8 23.4 12,1 9.739 153,9 13.9 31.38 3,695 1,617 29,2
URANUS 21.3 254.[ 81,8 [q. 735 161,3 -26.8 20.76 0,833 5.363 102,9
11.52 13.86 25.36 ONE ONE ONE ONE 2?0,2 -28.8 30,50
0.990031.298A -|,36 0.573 153.5 27,0 0.7 0.534
2,2020 NA 3.05 0*539 155.2 [94*3 -5.5 0,481
9*5590 NA -2*24 0,731 166.8 ZS, T -7[,0 0*625
14,3580 NA 3.99 0.769 149.7 [0R.6 29,8 0*697
IT*? 80.7 42.450
[1.[ 123*b 1,285 ( NA ].42R)
15,9 116.4 2,941
17.3
0.980051,6728 -l.O0 0,576 153.7 27,1 0,9 0.535
2,186D NA 3,08 0,339 [55,2 194,3 -5,6 0,482
9.5890 NA -2.24 0*?32 146.8 28./ -71.0 0*626
14.3560 NA 3*99 0*769 149,8 108,6 29*8 0*697
17.8 80,6 42,609
II,2 123.S 1.282 I NA I.A253
15,9 116*4 2*939
[7.3
O,954D48*924A -0*72 0*572 [34*0 26*q 1.1 0,536
2*[73D NA 3*09 0,539 155.3 [94*2 -5*4 0.482
9,558D NA -2*25 0*?32 [46*8 28.? -71.0 0*626
[6.354D NA 3.99 0*?70 149.8 108.6 29.8 0*697
]0,2 80*3 4[*923
11,3 123.8 1.279 ( NA 1*4221
[5.9 116,4 2*q38
17.3
0,909044.2106 -0.67 0,568 136,5 26.3 1,1 0,53?
2,160D NA 3.[[ 0*539 125,4 196.2 -5,6 0*682
9.5580 NA -2,25 0,?32 [46.8 28.7 -T[*O 0,626
14,353D NA 3,9g 0.770 169,8 108,6 29,8 0.698
18.8 7q,q 40,389
11.4 123.4 [*276 ( NA 1,4193
[5,q [[6*A 2,937
L7.3
0*832 18.T56A 6.45 0.515 153.2 2[.7 4.Z 0.493
2*2820 NA 2.80 0,497 [53.Q 194,4 -5.5 0.436
9.5§40 NA -2.25 0.681 146.4 28.1 -70*b 0*576
14.1620 NA A.03 0.716 lag,9 108.5 29.8 0.6A4
22.6 77.7 38.386
12.4 122.4 1.563 ( NA 1,7373
14.9 114.9 3.631
16.0
0.916 21.720A -9,49 0,528 152.6 24,4 -3,4 0,499
2.[g60 NA 2.90 0*495 153.5 [94.1 -5*3 0.438
9*5500 NA -2*26 0,A82 146.4 28,0 -70,5 0.577
14,1510 NA 4*03 0.715 [69*9 [OR.5 29.8 0,645
21.5 70,6 39.681













































OUTFR PLANE! GRAN0 TOUR
R••IV_ SPf_D X • OECL i | V | PSI I ECCEN SNA IHETI THET2
PLANET KAPPA RA$ DECLS ED$! _AP OEC_P V *A E |NCLN
DV| 0V2 NV! LEGI LFGZ LEO3 LEG4 RRS 0ECL$ CDST
44647,1 0.46? 155.0 23.7 4,30 1,387 102,7 0,923 12,364 33_,6 496,1
45L69.Z 0.50C 4Z,C 4,R 3,47 0.b37 37,_ L,084 -25*9|T 99*0 |Lq,5
46460,9 0.433 286._ -28,6 oL.79 0.753 8L.0 4*45| -Z,767 1|._ b7,2
476C0.0 0.578 4.6 -Sl,q 3,46 0,74Z 49,9 7,309 -2,242 45*Z 66*7
JOP]IER 17,4 225*4 -Z*Z 4.727 )04,4 "LB.7 L7,36 8,0GL 6.605 |8.8
_ATLJ•N _9,8 25,4 LZ.L 9*802 1_3.9 L5,9 ]1.44 3,h67 |.416 2q.2
_RRNU$ Zl.5 254.0 _1.8 19.744 161.5 "24.8 20.77 0,834 5.367 102,9
q.84 1].95 23.68 ONE ONE ONE UNE 270,2 -28,8 30.50
44650.5 0.4_0 15Z.l ?|.A 2.83 t.3ql 90._ O.qZ6 |3*147 342.3 4qS.L
4_i72.0 0._2 42.0 _.R 3.50 0.637 37*5 |.CRZ -26.237 9q.6 llg.q
4_hi.q 0.439 _06.8 -29.6 -I.79 C.754 81.0 4.456 -2.76? |l.| 67.Z
47_U.0 0.578 4.6 -5|.q 3.46 G.Ta_ 49.8 7.317 -Z.239 _5.Z 66.?
JtlPlT_R 16.4 225.7 -2.Z 4._88 304.8 -16.9 17.76 7.945 7.003 17.0
SATURN 8_.9 25.5 12*Z 9._47 153.8 15*9 31.51 3.679 1*_15 29.2
,'_ANUS 21.5 253.q 81.8 19.732 161.5 -_.6 20.7q 0.832 5.371 LO?.q
B.88 13.86 22.74 nNE ONE ONE UNE _70._ -28.8 30.50
PE•IH APHEL I 2 V Z PSI 2 R A _ECL SPEED
L&MUA ETA PERIC ( RNUOA RNGDDJ
LRNOA
0,948 _3.7011 -4.2q G,535 152.4 25.5 "0.8 0,500
Z.17|0 NA 2*93 0,495 |53,7 194.1 -5.3 0.438
q,5490 _& -Z.27 0,683 146,6 28.0 -70*5 0*578
|6,1470 N_ 4.04 0.716 149.9 LO8,5 Zq.0 0.646
_0.1 78.q 44,_4L
13.1 |_1.8 1._34 t NA |.707)
15.0 114.8 3.640
16.O
0,q?2 25.3_L& -2,70 0.539 152.3 26.3 0.0 0,502
2.1640 NA 2.97 0.494 153,8 194.0 -5,3 0.63q
9.548D _A -2.27 0.683 146.4 28.0 -70.5 0.578
14.1440 NA 4.04 0*716 |49.q 108.5 29.8 0.666
1q,5 79,0 41,693
13,] 121,7 1,527 NA 1,700l
13.0 114.8 3.637
16,0
446%_.4 0._4 146.8 ?|°4 ?.15 1.3q4 _4.1 0.q2_ |3.734 35[.4 494.5 0.987 _6.48_&
4_174._ U*SU_ 42.0 4._ _.53 G.6_6 37.3 |*060 -26.517 lO0.L 120.3 2.12ZU NA
4_4o2.7 0.439 286.8 -28.6 -1.T9 0.754 80.9 4.461 -2._58 l|.| 67.2 q.5410 NA
47600°0 0.578 4.6 -5L.9 3.46 0.743 49.8 ?*_23 -2._36 43.Z 66.7 |6.|4|0 NA
JURI;ER 15*R 225.9 -2*Z 4.657 305.| -15.9 L7*22 7.8q8 7*287 16.2 |9.2 7_.0
SAIURN 90.C 25.6 i2.2 9.8_6 153.8 15.9 )I.56 3.67| 1.4|4 2q.2 13.5 _21*5
URANUS 21.4 253.9 BI._ 19.722 161.5 -24.8 20.80 0*831 5.374 102.9 15.0 i|4.0









139.8 22,3 |,78 1.396 89.5 0,930 14.044 1.1 |34.3
42.0 a.7 3*55 0.636 37.| 1.079 -26.750 100.6 120.6
286,7 -28,6 -1.79 _,75A 8U,q _.465 -2.755 11.2 67.2
4.6 -Sl*q 3.46 0t7_3 _9.8 7.328 -2.23_ 45.2 66.7
226*1 -?,2 4.633 305,2 -15.3 IT,ZO 7,R60 7.456 15,5
25.6 12.2 9.91_ |5).7 ]6*U 31,6] 3.665 1.4|4 Zq,Z
253*8 81.8 lq.713 [bl*_ -24*8 _O*O] 0.830 5*3?T 102,9
13,•8 22.07 ONE _NF ONE ONE _70.2 -2R.8 30,50
44657.7 0,407 132,4 _3.3 1,55 1,]98 04.5 0.930 14,O06 1|,3 134,6
45177.8 0*506 41.9 4.7 3*56 G.636 37,0 L,078 -Z6.gal LO0.9 120,8
46q63.8 0,440 286,7 -Z_,6 -I*/q 0,755 80.8 4,568 -2,752 11.2 67,2
476OO.0 O.579 4,6 -51,9 3,46 0,743 49.8 7.333 -2*232 45*2 66.7
JUPlfER 15.3 226*_ -2,Z 4.614 305.2 *tA*6 17,23 7*829 7,491 14,q
SATURN 90.1 2_,? |2,Z q._41 15_,7 16,0 31,64 3.66| 1,413 29,2
URANUS ZI.A Z53,8 8|.8 |q.706 161.6 -24,8 20*62 0,829 5.37q |03.0









2).8 l.¢l 1,398 79,3 0.930 1).588 22.2 135,S
4.P 3.58 0.6)6 36.8 1.077 -27.L05 IO[._ IZl,t
-?8,6 -|,79 0,755 80,8 4*47| -2.750 L|*) 67,2
-5|.9 3*46 0.744 49.8 7*336 -2*23| A5.3 66.7
-2.2 4.5q9 305,| -|3,B tro29 T,804 7.38J |4.L
12,2 9,962 153.7 16.0 31.68 3.657 1.A13 2q,z
81,8 L9,700 16L.6 -24,8 20.82 0.829 5,381 103o0
















44660,8 0,515 laL.q 23,_ 1,33 1.398 73.9 0.92_ 12,827 33, T |37.0
45|80,3 0.507 4[.q _*r 3.5q 0.635 36,7 1.076 -27.262 101.5 |ZL.2
46464.7 0.440 286.7 -ZR*b -|,Tq 0.755 H0.8 4.6_3 -Z.148 _].3 67,_
47600.0 O*5RO 4.6 -51.9 3.46 0.744 49.B 7.340 -2.229 45.3 66.?
JUPITF• 16.| 226,4 -2.2 4.5R6 304.7 -13.0 |1.40 7,780 7,136 [3.3
SRTU•N 9C.i 25,B I_.3 9.981 153,7 16.0 31,70 3,653 1,4L2 2q.2
URANUS 21.4 253.7 Rl*8 1q*_95 |61*4 "24.0 20.83 0,8_8 5,382 IO3.0
ll.Oq 13,89 2_, 9_ ONE ONE ONE ONE 270.2 -ZR*8 30.50
ARRIVAL DATE • 2447000*0
-;.q_ 0._42 132,2 26._ 0,4 0.503
2.q9 0.496 154,0 193.9 -5,_ 0,637
-2.27 0.686 146,$ _8.0 -70,5 0,_70




0.990027,0_96 -i.39 0,$44 152.2 27,1 0,7 0,505
2.1040 NA 3.02 o,AqA 154.1 L93*9 -5.Z 0,639
9,5460 ha -2,27 0.684 146.5 28.0 -70.5 0.579
16.1380 NA 4.04 0.717 14q.9 108.5 29,6 0.647
|g.O 7q.0 50,740
|3.6 |21.4 1,5|7 NA |,68q1
15.0 114.8 3,633
16,0
0.q78027._346 -1.OZ 0,544 L52,4 27. L 0,q 0.506
2.0890 NA 3.04 0.493 154.2 193,8 -5._ 0.440
9,5450 NA -2,28 0.604 146.§ _7,9 -70.5 0.579
|6.1370 NA 4.04 0.717 149.9 108.5 29.8 0.667
ig.Z TOoO 50.817
13,7 |2|.6 1.513 NA 1.6851
i5.0 1L4,8 3.631
16.0
0.951026.225& -0.72 0*542 152.7 26*8 l,O 0.506
2*0760 NA 3,05 0.693 |54.3 193.6 -5*L 0.440
9,5640 NA -Z.28 0,686 166o5 27.9 -70*5 0.579
14,1350 NA 6.04 O._|T |69,9 108,5 29.8 0.647
19,6 78.5 4q,807
13.i 121,3 i.510 NA 1.681i
15,0 114.6 3.630
16,0
0.9050Z4,7506 -0,47 0.538 153.Z 26,_ l.l 0.507
Z,0650 NA 3.07 0.493 154.3 193,7 -5,1 0.4_0
9.5440 NA -2.20 0.685 146.5 27,9 -70.5 0,580
14*|33D N_ 4.04 O.Tit I4g,g L08.5 29.0 0.647
_0.3 78.| 47*734
i3.9 12[.2 1,507 NA 1,6781
15.0 lla.e 3,628
16.0
k46_.3 0.599 1_2,4 1,2 -6.IZ 1.365 113.4 0,895 7.944 310.2 502.4 0.838 15,0306
65217.0 0.66q 4|,3 _,7 3,29 0.609 39.2 l,OC7 _eOo**_ lOl,l |22.q 2,1900 NA
46590*6 0.400 _86.7 -28.7 -I, 75 0.714 80.4 3.8q7 -3,2q2 12,1 68*3 9,5360 NA
• 18_0.0 0.535 4,7 -$2,4 3.46 C.695 4_,2 6.283 -2*637 46,8 67.q 13*q320 NA
JUPlIE• |9,5 225*6 -2.Z 4.701 301.7 -2,L |6,57 9*103 5,9(16 4*q 23,8 76*|
SITURN 90,0 26.9 12.7 10.472 153,8 16*0 28*74 4*_24 1.415 29,2 |4.8 IZO,I
URANUS 20.5 ?44.3 SL*3 18.125 i60.6 -24*6 19*07 O*qT_ 5,623 i03,3 14.0 1|3,3
13.17 IZ*76 25.93 7W(I ONF ONE U_E 271.5 *28,8 30,1A 14.8
4466|.! 0,533 164.7 38,| L1,25 1.373 106,0 0,895 8.758
45Z26.6 0.475 41.2 4,7 3,3_ 0*607 38*3 1.003 I**_***
465_3.7 0.401 286,7 -28,7 -L,75 0.715 80,2 3,712 -3,?73
47800,0 0*536 4.7 -52.4 3.47 0,697 _9,1 6*303 -Z,_aS
JUPITER 19,3 226.5 -2,2 4,583 302.R -28,6 |6.74 8._81
$•TURN qG*2 27,2 IZ.9 10.563 153,6 16,1 28.96 4, _go
URANUS 20o4 244.| 81,2 18.124 160.6 -Z4.6 19oll 0.967
11.53 |2,79 24.32 ONE UNE GNE UNE 27|,5
44663,5 0.650 155.5 25,2 4.63 1,378 102,1 0,899 9.414
45228.5 0,476 61,2 4,7 3.3q 0,607 38,L 1.003 *_*****
46594.3 0,402 _66,6 -20.7 -|,75 G,715 80,| 3.9|5 -3,269
47800.0 0.53? 4.? -52.6 3.4? 0,697 49,1 6.307 *2*623
JUPIIER 16,T 226,6 -2,2 4.564 306.0 °ZO*Z 16.61 8*839
$A?UR_ 90*3 Z?,Z 12,q |0,579 IS3,6 16,| 28,99 4*383
URANUS 20,5 244.0 8|*Z |8.126 |60*6 -24,6 19,12 0oq66
9,56 IZ.?9 _,35 ON_ ORE ORE ORE 271,5
5,80 0.491 151._ ZI.6 4,0 0.469
?,76 0.458 15|.! 193.9 -5.2 0.400
-_.28 0.639 146.0 27.4 -70.0 0.535
4.07 0.667 150.0 |08.5 zq*8 0.5q9
66.657
1.835 | _& 2.043)
6.493
326,1 499,5 0.920 16.5966 -L1*34 0.503 151.2 24.3 -4.5 0.475
103,| 124,4 2,|000 NA 2.06 0,456 152.4 |93.6 -5.0 0.401
12,_ 68.3 9.53t0 NA -2,2q 0,660 146.1 2?*3 -70.0 0*536
46.8 67.9 13.q190 NA A*08 0*669 150.0 108.4 2q.8 0,60|
5.977 28.6 23,1 77,0 64o198
1.4|2 29,2 15,5 |19.6 1,807 I NA 2.0141
5.63? 103,3 |4.0 IL),3 4*483
-28, B 30.14 14,8
334.3 498,1 0.95| 17.8776 -6°60 O,$Ll 151.1 25.5 -L,I 0.676
103,3 124.7 _.0830 NA 2.8q 0.455 152.5 193.6 -5.0 0.602
12,4 68,3 q,5300 NA -2*30 0.641 146,1 27,3 -70,0 0,537
46,9 68.0 13.9170 _A 6,06 0.669 150.1 100,4 Zq.6 0.60_
6,082 20*3 21.4 77.4 91.986
_.4|1 29.2 15,6 l|q._ 1.801 | k6 _,0091
























(_UTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
ARRIVE SPEED R A OECL I A V i PSI L ECCEN SN8 ?HEEl THET2
PLANET RAPPA RAS DECLS £D$! RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
DVi D¥2 DVT LEGI LEG2 LE_3 LEG4 RAS OECLS COST
44666.8 0,408 151.2 22,5 2.97 i,382 98.0 0,901 9,826 343.1 497.1
45231.2 0.4/0 AI,Z 4.7 3.42 0.606 37.9 1.002 **e_*** 104,1 125.1
46595.2 0.402 286.6 -28.7 -1,75 0.7i6 80,0 3.919 -3.264 LZ,5 68,3
47800.0 0.537 4.T -52.4 3.42 0.697 49.1 6.312 -2.619 46,9 68.0
JUPiEER 15,? 226.9 -2,2 4,$39 304.5 -17.9 L6.31 8,T80 7,335 18,i
SATURN 90.3 27.3 12.9 10.600 153,5 16.1 29,04 4,374 1.410 29.2
URANUS 20.4 263,9 RI.2 10,125 160.5 -24.6 19,13 0.964 5.643 103.3
8.62 12,80 21,42 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271.5 -28,8 30.14
44669.6 0.384 145.5 22,3 2.22 1,385 93,7 0.902 10,115
45233,5 0,479 41,Z 4.7 3.44 0.606 32,? |.OOI ee*e_el
46596.0 0.403 286,6 -28.7 -1.75 0.716 80.0 3,923 -3.260
47800.0 0.537 4.? -52.4 3.47 0.698 49.1 6.317 -2.616
JUPITER 15.0 227.1 -2,2 4.520 304,7 -16,8 16,27 8*730
SATURN 90.4 27.4 12,9 |0.616 153.5 16.1 29,09 4,366
URANUS 20.4 243.9 81.2 18.125 160.5 -24,6 19.14 0.963
8.09 12.81 20,90 ONE ONE ONE ONE 221.5
44621.8 0,380 138.3 23.! 1,82 1,387 89,! 0,903 10,252
45235°3 0.480 4|.2 4*7 3,&6 C.606 31,5 1,000 eIltAtt
46596.6 0.403 286.6 -20.? -1.25 0,216 80.0 3,926 -3*256
4?800,0 0.538 4.7 -52.4 3.42 0.698 69.1 6,321 -2.614
JUPITER |4.T 227,3 -2,3 6.507 304.9 -15,9 16.26 6.690
SRTURN 90.5 27,4 13,0 10.628 153.6 16,1 29,13 4.360
URANUS 20.4 243.9 81,2 18,126 160.5 -24.6 19,15 0.962
8.00 12.82 20.82 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271;5
1.57 1.388 04.2 0.904 10.209
3,48 0.606 32.4 1,000 eeeeeee
-1.75 0.716 79.9 3.928 -3.253
3.47 0.698 49*1 6.325 -2*6i2
4.497 304.8 -15.1 16.28 8.658
10.639 153.4 16.1 29.16 4.355
18.|27 160.5 *24.b 19.16 0.961
ONE ONE ONE ONE 22|,5
44673.6 0.400 130.8 23.8
45236.9 0,481 41,2 4,7
46597.1 0,403 286.6 -28.7
47800.0 0.538 4.? -52.4
JUPIIER |4.7 227.4 -2,3
SSTURN 90.5 27.5 13.0
URANUS 20.4 243.8 81.2
8,44 12.82 21.26
PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OE CL SPEEO
L&NUA ETA PERIC ( RNOO& RNO00)
LAMDA
0.9?4 18.6778 -2.82 0.515 151,0 26,3 -O,i 0,4??
2.058D NA 2.92 0.455 152.6 193.5 -5*0 0.402
9.5290 NA -2.)0 0,641 146.1 2?*3 "70,0 0.537
13.9130 NA 4.08 0*669 150.1 108*A 29,8 0.601
Z0*7 ?7.5 55.621
15,8 119,4 1,794 I NA 2.001|
14.0 113.3 4,A?8
14,8
352.3 496,6 0,988 19.Z438 -I.95 0.518 150.9 26.8 0.4 0.879
104.6 125.4 2,0370 NA 2,94 0,454 152.8 193.4 -4,9 0,403
12.5 68.3 9.5280 NA -2.30 0.641 146.1 22.3 -70,0 0.537
46*9 68.0 13,9|10 N8 4.09 0.620 150.1 108.6 29.8 0.602
7.645 17.0 20.4 72.5 58.001
1.409 29,2 L5*9 119.3 1.787 I NA 1.9941
5.646 103.3 14.0 il3,3 4.475
-28*8 30.14 14.8
2.0 136.4 0,989019.515A -I.42 0,519 151.0 27.0 0.? 0.480
105,0 125.7 2.0200 NA 2.96 0,454 |52,9 193,4 -4.9 0.403
12.6 68.3 9.5270 NA -2.30 0.642 146.1 27.3 -70.0 0.538
46,9 68.0 13.9080 NA 4.09 0.670 150.1 108.4 29.8 0.602
7.822 16.2 Z0*3 77.5 59.286
1.409 29.2 16.0 119.2 1.782 I NA 1.9881
5,649 103.3 14.0 113.3 4.473
-28.8 30.14 14.8
12.3 136.8 0,977019.4428 -1.03 0.519 151.2 22.0 0.9 0.481
105.3 126.0 2.007O*e***ei 2.98 0.453 153,0 193.3 -4.9 0.403
12.6 68.3 9.5260 HA -2.30 0.642 146.1 ZT.3 -69*9 0.538
46.9 68,0 13.9060 NA 4.09 0.670 150.1 108.4 29.8 0.602
7.841 15.4 20.4 77.3 59.225
1.408 29,2 16.1 119.1 1.778 I NA 1.984l
5.651 103.3 14.0 113.3 4.471
-28.8 30.14 14.8
44675.0 0.445 124.6 24.1 1.43 1.389 79.0 0.905 9.977 23.1 137.6
45238.1 0.482 41.2 4.7 3.49 0.605 37.2 0.999 eett4e* 105.6 126.1
46391.5 0.403 286,6 -28.7 -1.76 0.712 79.9 3,930 -3,251 12.7 68.3
4TBO0.O 0.538 4.7 -52.4 3.42 0*698 49.0 6,327 -2,610 46.9 68,0
JUPITER 14,9 227.5 -2,3 4.490 304,7 *14,3 16,38 8,629 7,?01 14.6
SATURN 90.5 27.5 13.0 10.645 153,6 16.2 29.19 4,350 1.408 29.2
URANUS 20.4 243.8 81,2 18.127 160.S -24.6 i9.16 0.961 5.653 103.3
9.43 12.83 22.26 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271.5 -28,8 30.14
44220.0 44676.5 O.5LO 120.7 24.0 1.34 1.388 73.5 0.906 9.550 34,7 139.1
44626.5 45239.2 0.482 41.2 4,7 3,50 0,605 32.1 0.999 _*_o*_l 105.8 126.3
45239.2 46597.9 0,404 286,6 -26.7 -1.76 0.717 79.9 3*932 -30248 IZ.? 68.3
46597.9 47800.0 0.536 4.7 -52.4 3.47 0.698 49.0 6,329 -2,609 46.9 68.0
JUPITER 15.5 227.6 -2.3 4,484 304.3 -13.3 16.46 8,604 7.409 13.6
SATURN 90,5 27.6 13.0 10.652 153.4 16,2 29.21 4.346 1.408 29.2
URANUS 20.4 243.8 BI.2 18.128 160.5 -24.6 19.17 0.960 5,655 103.4
|0.97 12.83 23.80 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271.5 -28.8 30.14
ARRIVAL DATE • 244B000*0
44|30.0 44664.3 0.585 142.3 2*1 -5.62 1.35T 113.0 0.878 6.892 310*b S04*0
44664.3 45275.5 0*649 A0*6 4.7 3.21 0.584 39.6 0.944 31.832 105.1 127.7
45275.5 46722.6 0.369 286.4 -28.7 -1.71 0.681 79,5 3.451 -3.881 |3.6 69.5
46722.6 48000.0 0.499 4.8 -53.0 3.47 0*655 48.4 5*447 -3.079 48.5 69.3
JUPITER iB*8 226.? -2.2 4.$57 301.3 -2,4 15.77 9.941 6.113 4,9
SATURN 90.2 28.? 13,5 10.692 153.4 16.2 26.87 5.210 1.412 29.3
URANUS 19.4 235,8 80,5 19.73| 159.6 -24.3 17.61 I.Lie 5.932 103.7









44674,4 0.617 139.9 -23.7 -16.85 |.360 109.3 0.873 6.953
45283.8 0.454 40.6 4.6 3,28 0.582 38,6 0.943 35.618
46725,3 0.370 2n6.3 -28.8 -1,71 0.682 79.3 3,461 -3*863
48000.0 0.500 4.B -53,0 3.47 0.656 48,4 5*460 *3.067
JUPITER 19.4 222,5 -2*3 4,493 299*2 1_,2 16.01 9*734
SATURN 90,4 28.9 13.6 10,655 153.2 16.3 26,73 5,176
URANUS 19.4 235.6 80*5 19.768 159.6 -24*3 12.64 1.114
13,62 11,86 25,49 T_O ONE ONE ONE 272*9
44677.4 0.545 169.1 43*4 13.79 1.365 105.5 0.875 7.366
45286.3 0.455 40.6 4*6 3.30 0.582 38.6 0,943 35.242
46/26,2 0.370 286.3 -28.8 -1.7| 0.682 79.2 3,465 -3.858
48000,0 O._GO 4.8 -53,0 3.48 0*656 48.4 5,464 *3*064
JUPITER 19.7 227.7 -2.3 4.460 301.9 -33.1 16.10 9.672
SATURN 90.5 29.0 13.6 10.640 |53.2 16.3 26.78 5.166
URANUS 19*4 235.5 80.5 19.779 _59,6 -24.3 17*65 i.lIZ





44678.4 0._40 155.3 26.7 4.97 1.370 IOl*? 0*879 7.887
45287.2 0.455 40*6 4*6 3.30 0*582 38,5 0*943 35.012
46?26*4 0.370 286.3 -28.8 -i,?l 0,682 79,2 3*466 -3*858
48000.0 0.500 4.8 -53.0 3.48 0.656 48.6 5.666 -3,062
JUPITER 16.2 227*8 -2.3 4.476 303.1 -21.7 15.63 9.656
SATURN 90*5 29.0 13,6 10,635 153.2 16.3 26*79 8.164
UK6NUS 19.6 235*5 80,5 lg.782 |59*6 -26,3 17,65 1.112
9.36 11.07 ZL*21 ONE OkE OkE ONE 272;9
0.948019.007A -0.73 0.516 151.5 26.7 1.0 0*482
1.99606616_eA 2.99 0.453 153.0 193,3 *4.9 0*403
9,5250 NA -2.31 0.642 146.1 27.3 -69*q 0,538
13.9050 NA 4.09 0.670 150.1 108.4 29.8 0.602
20.9 7T*O 57.820
16.2 119*1 1.274 ( NA 1.9813
14.0 113.3 4.470
14.8
0.q01D18,1998 -0.47 0*512 152,0 26.1 1.1 0.482
1.985D*_'***A 3,00 0,453 153.1 193.3 -4.9 0,403
9.5250 NA -2.31 0.642 146,1 27.2 -69.9 0.538
13.9030 NA 4.09 0*6?0 150,1 108.4 29*8 0.602
21.6 76*5 58.140
16,3 ll9,0 1.771 i NA 1.9771
14.0 113.3 4.468
14,8
0,842 IZ.9428 5.31 0.421 150.? 21.7 3.9 0.449
2*112073,5528 2.71 O.423 150,5 193.4 -4.9 0.369
9.5140 N8 -Z.31 0.602 145.6 26.8 -69.5 0.499
13.6910 NA 4.12 0*625 150,2 108,3 29.9 0,559
25.0 74,6 50*830
17.3 117.8 2.144 I NA 2.39S)
13.0 l|i.? 8.812
13,S
318,4 502.9 0.885 13.0218 16.67 0.472 150.0 21. ? 9.7 0.454
106.6 128.9 2.038069*5978 2.79 0*422 181.0 |93*Z *4*8 0,370
13.8 69.5 9*5080 N& -2.32 0,603 145.T 26.? -69.5 0.500
46.6 69.3 13*6800 N8 4.12 0,626 150.2 108.3 29.9 0*560
5,945 17,0 26.6 23,1 48.129
1.409 29.3 12,0 117.4 2,117 I N8 2.3661
5.944 103.7 13,0 111.7 5,506
-Z8.8 29*94 13.5
326,7 501.3 0.924 13*8088 -13.87 0.461 149,9 24.| -6.1 0.455
107.4 12q*3 2.016068*4688 2*82 0.421 151*E 193,1 -4.8 0*3?0
13*q 69.5 9,507D NA -2.32 0.603 145,7 26.7 -69,5 0,500
4R.6 6g.3 13.6770 NA 4.12 0.627 150.2 108.3 29.9 0.561
5.859 33,1 25.0 23.5 46*998
1.408 29,3 18.0 117.3 2.109 ( NA 2.3581
5.948 103.7 13.0 Ill.T 5,503
-28.8 29.9_ 13,5
334.9 499*8 0,954 14*819A -4.94 0.490 149.9 25.5 -1.3 0*655
107.5 129.4 2,009068*0148 2*83 0.421 151*l 193.1 -4*7 0,370
13.9 69,3 9.5060 NA -2.3Z 0,603 165,7 26, 7 -69,5 0*500
46.6 69*3 13,6260 NA 6.12 0.622 150*Z 108.3 29.g 0,561
7.101 21.8 22,5 76,1 58*906
1.408 29.3 18.0 117,2 2.106 I NA 2.8551




OUTFR PLANET Gn AND TOUR
DEPART AR_IVF SPFFD R & DEC| [ | V I PSI | ECE(N SNA
PLAN_[ KAPPA RA$ DECL$ COSI RAP DECLP V -A
DVl D¥2 OVT LEG1 LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 845
4417G,0 446_L,4 0.399 15_.5 27,4 ),Oq 1.374 97.6 0.881 8.170
44681.4 457H'_.? 0.957 _0.4 4.6 3._) O._RI 78.3 Q*942 34*48L
63289.7 48;?7.2 0,37| 286,3 -28.6 -1,72 0,_02 79,1 3,4_9 -3,850
46727.2 4_000.0 0*500 4*8 -S)*O 3.48 0.657 _,4 5,470 -3.059
JI)_lrFR 15.L Z_8,0 -2.3 4.467 304.? -1_.8 14.53 9.592
s_rU_N 90.6 29,| 13,? 10,618 153.| 16.3 26.44 5.15_
URANIJ$ L9.) 235,5 80.3 |q. Tq_ 159,5 -24.3 17,66 1.110
_,4| 1|.88 Zo,)q ONF ONE ONE ONE 272,9
441_0.0 4_6H4.! 0.375 144,S 23.0 2.29 |,377 93.3 0.882 8.350
4460_.L 4_79L.9 0._58 40,6 4,6 3.35 0,581 38,1 0,9_2 )6.024
_5291.9 44777,_ 0.371 _86.3 -20,8 -1,72 G,687 79.1 3.472 -3,845
467_7,9 4_0_0.0 0._0| 4.6 *53,0 3,40 0._37 48,3 5,673 -3,056
JUVlIE_ 16o5 228,2 -2*) 4,_0 308.5 -17.5 15,49 9._39
SAYIJ_N 90,6 29.2 13.7 10,802 1_7,1 |6,_ 26,88 5.143
URANUS 19*3 235,6 80.5 19.802 |Sq.S -24.3 |7.67 I,i09
7.91 |1.89 19,00 UNE UNE UN_ ONE 272.9
441_.0 4_68_.2 0.373 137.0 23,? I.R6 1,379 88,7 0.883 8.825
44_86,2 4_297,7 0,459 _0,6 4*6 3.16 O._H| 3R*0 0.942 33,64F
4_93.? _77_.S 0,371 286*2 °20°8 -1.72 0.603 79.0 3.474 -3.841
46728*5 _q_O.O O. SOl 4,8 -53*0 3.48 0.637 _8,3 5,476 -3,053
JUP]IER 14,1 2_8.4 -2.3 4._57 304*5 -16,5 15,48 9,496
_RTURN 90.7 29,2 13,7 10.589 I_),o 16,3 26,92 5.137
UR&NUS 19,3 233,9 80.5 |q,ooq 159.5 -2_,3 I?.6B 1.|00
7,8o ll.Rq 19.73 ON? (JNE ONE ONE _72.9
44200.0 44688,0 00395 |29,4 24.3 1.60 1.380 83,9 0,006 8,380
44_RR,0 4329_,L 0,460 40,6 4,6 3,78 0._80 37,8 0.9_ 33.786
4_2V5.1 _67_9.0 0.371 _86,2 -28.8 -1.72 0,683 19,0 3,_76 -3.838
4_729.0 48000.0 0,501 4.8 *_3,0 3.48 00657 48._ 5,479 -3.05L
JUP|rER 14,1 Z_8,5 -2,3 4,455 304.5 -15,8 L_.50 9,46_
54_U_N 90.7 29,3 13,7 L0,577 123.0 16,8 24,94 5,L3|
tmANU5 19,3 233,4 R0.5 |9._15 159._ -2_.3 11.48 1.107
8.32 11.90 20.22 nNE ONE ON? t)_E 272,9
44_10.0 4_689._ 0.440 123,4 24,S 1.4_ 1.381 7R.R _,RRS 8.207
_4_.4 45298,4 0.46| _0.4 4,_ 7.39 0._00 31.7 0.9_2 73,154
45_.4 _729.4 0.372 288,Z -20._ -1.72 0.683 Iq.0 3,_77 -3,835
66729,4 480n0.0 0,S01 4,8 -53,0 3.48 0,657 48.3 5.481 -3°050
JUPI[E8 14.4 _28.6 -2.3 4,454 304.3 -14,6 |5.57 9.634
$_IURN 90,8 29.3 13.7 |0._67 153,0 16.4 28.97 5.L26
U_RNU$ |9.3 _3_.6 00.4 Iq.R)O 159,5 -24.3 IP.49 1.106
9,34 11,90 21.26 ONE O_E ONE UNE 272,9
66220°0 446_0.8 0.506 1|9,7 24.2 1.3_ |o380 73._ 0.886 7,913
66690._ 65_97.5 0,461 40,6 4,6 3.40 0,_0 77,6 0.942 32,933
4_297._ 46729.7 0,372 _86._ -28,8 *1.72 0,683 79.0 3.879 -3,_33
44779.7 48000.0 0.50l 4,8 -53,0 3.48 0.6_6 40,3 5.482 -3.045
JURI;ER 15.1 220.? -2.3 4,454 303.9 -13,5 L¥.68 9.407
$4fU_N 90.8 29,3 13.0 |0,3_? 1_3.0 |6,6 26,99 S,121
U_u$ 19._ _._ B0,4 19.825 15_.5 -24.3 17.69 |.106
10._ _lqO _2.7_ Q_E ONk ONE _ 272.9
ARRIVAL 0878 •
441t0.0 4_671.8 0,57_ |42.1 2.8 -5.24 1.352 11_,6 0.864 6,220
4_477,0 4_|_!.0 0.4_2 40,0 6.6 3,12 0.$63 40.0 0.897 k9,847
4_3_3.0 468_7.Z 0.741 285.q -20,8 -I.67 0,651 78._ 7,074 -4.573
46_7._ 48_00.0 0,4_ S.O -53.6 3,47 0.619 47.7 4.741 -3.393
JU_IIER IR.] 2_7.7 -Z.3 6.478 301.0 -2.6 15.L0 |0,747
$RT_mN 90.J 30,4 14,2 10.125 IS2,9 |6.4 24.6_ 6.060
U84NU_ |8._ _8o7 79.6 Iq,_82 158.5 -23.9 L6.70 1,279
12.5_ 11.03 23._7 7_0 ONE O_E ONE 274,Z
441_0,0 4448_.6 _.581 140.2 -18.7 -14.03 1,335 LOq.O 0,860 6.333
4448_.6 45_40,3 0.43_ 40.1 _.6 3.|? 0,861 _9.4 0,897 19.760
45_40.3 448_5,5 0._42 2_5.8 -?R._ -1,67 0.422 78.4 3,081 -4._5
94R55,5 _R_00.0 0._67 _.0 -57.b 3,48 C,619 41,1 4,750 -3,_82
JUPITER |_.] 228.4 -2,3 4.456 2_9.b 12.7 LS,Z3 IO,_SL
$4T_RN _._ 30,6 14.3 |0,013 LSZ.R 16,5 2_,75 6.048
URANUS ]8.3 220.6 79,5 19.443 ]58.5 -24,0 16.33 1.275
L2.T_ ll.05 27.77 7_0 UNE ONE ONE 274,2
IHET| UHEr2 PERIH 8PHEL I 2 V Z PSi Z R 4 _ EL SPEED
E I_ELN L&MB6 ETA PERLE I RNOOA _NOOD)
OECL$ C0$I L&_08
343,1 498,_ 0,_76 l_,383& -2.94 0.594 149,8 _6.3 -0.2 0,657
L08*0 129.8 |.988066,974& 2.8% 0.620 L51.3 193.0 -4.7 0.371
|6,0 69.3 9,5050 N& -2,32 0,603 |43,? 2_.7 -69,50,SO0
68.6 69,3 13.6730 N6 6.|3 0,627 |50.2 108,3 Z9.q 0°56|
7,613 |9,0 2|.9 76,2 63,628
i._T 29,3 lR.Z |17,1 _,098 ( N6 2,367)
5,952 103,e 13.0 111,7 5,699
-28,8 29,96 13,S
353,0 498.3 0,989 |S,?ll_ -_,01 0.697 149,0 26.8 0.3 0,658
L08.5 130.1 1.968066,0806 2.07 0.620 151,6 193*0 -4.7 0.37|
14,0 69,5 q,50_0 Na -Z.33 0,604 165.7 26.7 -69,5 O.SOl
60.6 69,3 I),6100 N& 4.13 0,62? |50,Z 108,3 _9.9 0,56l
7.947 |?,1 21.5 76.2 66,264
1.406 _9,3 10,3 |17.0 _.09L I N6 2.339_
5.955 103,8 1300 Ill*? 5.496
-26.§ 29,96 1_,5
2.7 138.2 0,9890|5,8606 -I.44 0.698 199,8 27.0 0,6 0,459
100.9 130,6 1,952065,382R 2.89 0.419 151,5 192,9 -4.b 0,371
14. l 69,5 q,502D N& -2,33 0,606 |45.7 26.7 -69.5 0.501
4Ro6 69,_ 1),6680 NA 4,13 0.627 |50.2 108.3 29.9 0.562
8,124 16,? 2|,4 76,1 67.652
1,406 29.3 16,5 116.9 2.085 I N8 2.3331
5.950 103.0 13,0 11|,7 5,493
-28.8 29,96 13.5
L3*0 138,6 0,916015,7036 -1,05 0.698 150,0 26,9 0.8 0,460
109,2 |30.6 |.9390_6,8326 2.ql 0*419 151,6 _92*9 -4,6 0,37|
16.1 69,5 q,so|O N4 -2,33 0.604 145.? 26,? -69.4 0.501
48.6 69.3 13,6660 NA 4.|3 0.628 150.2 108.3 29.q 0,562
8,131 lb*8 21.6 73,9 67.473
1._05 29.3 18*6 116,8 2*080 | NA _.3281
S,960 103,e 13,0 111.7 5.492
-28,8 29*94 |3.S
23,9 139.5 0.946015,468& -0.74 0,495 150,3 26.6 1.0 0,461
109.4 130.6 |°929066.3786 2,92 0.419 151,6 192.8 -4,6 0.372
16.2 69*5 9,5010 N4 -2*33 0*604 145.7 26.7 -69*6 0.S01
68.? 69*3 13*666D NR 6.13 0,620 IS0,2 |08.3 29.9 0.562
7.960 16*9 _2,L 75,6 65.662
L,405 29,3 |§.6 116.7 2*0?6 ( N8 2,3241
3,962 103.8 13.0 |11,7 3.690
-28.8 _9.96 13*5
35.5 14100 0.899014,9266 -0,47 0.490 150.9 25.9 L.L 0.661
109.6 L30.9 1,9|9063,9678 2.93 0,619 151.7 L92.8 -6,6 0.372
L4.2 69*5 9°5000 N8 -2.33 0,606 |49.7 26.6 -69*6 0.50|
48.7 69.6 13,6630 N& 4,13 0.628 |50,2 |0|*3 29,9 0.562
7*625 13,8 22.8 73.L 62.327
1.405 29.3 18,? 116.? 2.072 I NA 2,3201
5.963 103.8 1300 I11*6 5.488
-28,_ 2_.94 13.5
2448200.0
31|.0 505.4 0.846 11,5948 4.94 0.456 149.5 21,7 _.8 0.432
10807 L32.1 _,049037.6456 2*65 00394 |49,1 193.0 -4.7 0.341
15,2 70.7 9,4850 N8 -2,33 0.568 145.2 _6*2 -69.| 0*466
50,4 70*8 13*6600 kA 4.15 0*507 150*3 108.2 29°9 0.523
6._7§ 4.9 26.0 73.2 56,718
1,410 29.3 19,? LI5,S 2,496 ( NA 2.797;
6.283 106,Z 12*0 llO.L 6.760
-28.7 30.66 L2,2
318,8 606,2 0.88§ 11,7176 13.85 0,457 148.9 22.1 8.6 0.636
ILO. L 133,1 1,987036.7348 2.72 0.392 149.4 |92.1 -6.3 0,362
L5.4 70,1 9,4800 N_ -2.34 0.569 145.3 26.2 -69.0 0.467
30,4 ?O,q 13,4310 _& 4.16 0.586 |50,3 LOft.2 _9.9 0.524
6.287 16.4 26.9 ?_._ 33.788
|.408 29.3 20.1 lI3*l Z.468 I kA 2*768l
6.293 |06,2 12.0 II0,1 6.749
-28.7 30*66 12.2
4415C*0 44693.7 0.579 177,S 49,9 17,75 1,3_8 105,0 0.856 6.453 327.3
44693.7 4_346.3 0*439 40.1 4*6 3,22 0,580 38.9 0,898 18.973 111.3
457_6.3 44_7.4 0.343 26_,6 -28.8 -1,48 O,bS2 7d.2 3,087 -4*540 15*5
46857*4 4_200.0 0.4bq 5.0 -_3.6 3,4_ _*_ZO 47.7 4*?27 -3._72 50,5
JUPITER _l._ 228.9 -2.3 4.45_ 300.3 -7_,q 15.71 L0*79_ _,49_
$4IU_N 90,_ 30,8 14*4 9,917 1_2.7 16.S 24,_ 6.018 1.406
URANUS 18.3 _28,5 79.5 |9.414 128.4 -2_.0 L6,75 1.271 6*302
12o64 11.07 23*73 ONE U_ _E O_b 274*2 -_8,?
_414_._ _44_1.7 0._73 155.) 28,2 5._3 1.3_4 lOL*4 0.863 6.974 335.4
4449L.7 _._ O*_b _O.l 4,6 3,_1 0*541 39,0 0.898 19.079 ||O,q
4_t_._ _c_b,_ _*_ 2_5.8 -2_,_ "1,68 0,632 78.] 3.085 -4*244 IS*S
44_5_*0 _2_0.0 0,4_7 2.0 -$3.6 3.48 G,b)O _7.7 _.755 "3,$73 30,5
J_|TL_ 1_.8 228.8 -2.3 4.4_5 303,4 "23,L Lq*99 10.436 7.2_6
_Tu_ 9¢,6 _0,8 14*3 9.94_ 152*7 16,5 24*82 6.0_6 1.407
_A_US 18.3 228,_ 79.3 19,423 158,5 -24*0 16.34 L*272 6*299
9.16 11,06 20.2_ ONE ON_ OhE ONE 274*2 -28.7
503.0 0.9_7 11.9786 -L7.8| 0.660 168,5 23.5 -8*4 0.439
133,9 1,937036,009& 2.77 0,39L 149.7 192,6 -4.6 0.363
?0,? 9.6?_0 N6 -2.35 0.570 |45,3 26,2 -69.0 0.468
70.9 13.4230 NA 6.L6 0,588 150,3 108.2 29.9 0.526
38.5 27,_ 76.0 66*693
29.3 20,5 114.8 2.465 I N4 2.745J
104.2 12,0 110.0 6.740
30.66 12.2
501.3 0,956 12.9936 -5.28 0,473 148.8 25,5 -1,6 0.438
133,7 1,R51036.2086 2.78 0.391 169.7 192.6 -4.5 0.343
70,7 9.4770 N4 -2.35 0,569 145,3 _6.2 -69.G 0.467
70,9 13.6_50 _6 4.16 O,_RO 150.3 108.2 29.9 0.524
23.L 23,6 T4.9 65,285
29.3 20.6 l|6,9 2,452 | N6 2.7513












































OUTER PLAN[| GRAND TOUR
ARRIVE SPEEO R A OECL I 1 V I PSI | ECCEN SRA 7HEIX 7HET2 PERIN APNEL
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS CDST RAP OECLP V -A E INCLN LANOA ETA
Dr1 0V2 DVT LEG| LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS COST LANDA
46694.T 0.391 [49.9 26.3 3.22 |.368 97*3 0.864 7*|75 346.3 500.A 0*978 |3.373A
45347.2 0*439 40*| 4.6 3.23 0.560 38.8 0.898 1S.919 111.4 i34.0 J.930U35*qOTA
A6857.6 0,343 285.7 -28.8 -1.68 0,652 78.2 3*088 -4.538 15,6 70,7 9.4750 N&
48200*0 0.468 5.0 -53.6 3.48 0*620 47.7 4*758 -3.571 50.5 70.9 [3*422D NA
JUPITER 14.7 229.0 -2.3 6*457 303,9 -19,6 14,88 10.376 T,027 19,7 22,q 75.0
SATURN 90,7 30,8 14,6 9,903 152.6 16,5 24*87 6,015 1,406 29,3 20,6 114*T
URANUS L8.3 228.5 79.5 1q,4|0 158.4 -2A*O 16.35 1.271 6,303 104.2 12.0 110.0
8.24 IL.O7 19,31 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274.2 -28.7 ]0.66 12.2
44697.2 0,369 [63,5 23.T 2.35 1,371 93.0 0.R65 ?,302
45349,4 0.441 40,1 4.6 3*25 0,560 38.6 0,898 18.785
46858,3 0.343 285*7 -Z8*8 -1.68 0.653 7B.2 3.090 -4.533
68200.0 0.468 5.0 -53.6 3.48 0.620 67.6 4.76[ -3.568
JUPITER 14,0 229,2 -2.3 4,462 304.2 -18.0 14.83 10.310
SATURN 90.7 30.9 |6.4 9.867 [52.6 16.6 24.91 6,005
URANUS 18.2 228.5 79.5 19.399 ]58.4 -24,0 16,36 |.269
7.76 11.07 [8.86 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274.2
64699.3 0,368 135.9 24.2 1.89 1.373 88,5 0.865 7.350
45351.1 0.441 40.1 4.5 3.26 0.560 38.5 0.898 18.679
46858.9 0,344 285*7 -28.8 -[.68 0.653 78,1 3,092 -4*528
48200*0 0*468 5.0 -53*b 3.48 0.620 47,6 4.763 -3,565
JUPITER 13.7 229,4 -2,3 4.467 3U4.3 -16,9 14,83 10.274
SATURN 90,8 31.0 14,4 9,838 152,6 16,6 24,94 5.996
URANUS 18.2 228.4 79.5 19.390 158.4 -24,0 16.36 1,268
7,74 |1.08 [8,82 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274,2
4410[,0 0.391 128,3 24.T 1,62 1,374 83.7 0,867 7.308
45352*5 0.442 40.[ 4.5 3,27 0.560 38*3 0.899 18.594
46859.3 0,344 285,7 -2R*R -1,68 0.653 78.[ 3,093 -4.525
48200.0 0.468 5.0 -53.6 3.49 0.620 _7.6 4.765 -3.563
JUPITER 13.8 229,5 -2.3 4.472 304.2 -[5.9 14.85 10.238
SATURN 90,8 3[.0 34.4 9,815 152.5 16.6 24.96 5.990
URANUS 18,2 228.4 79,5 19*382 158.4 -24.0 16.37 1,267
8.23 11.08 [9.31 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274,2
44702.4 0,437 122.4 24.7 1,46 1.374 78.6 0,868 7,172
45353.7 0,443 40,t 4.5 3.28 0.559 38,2 0.899 18.524
46859.T 0.344 285.7 -28.8 -[.68 0.653 78.1 3.094 -4*522
48200.0 0,469 5.0 -53.6 3.49 0.621 47.6 4.767 -3.561
JUPITER 14.1 229,6 -2.3 4,477 304.0 -14,8 14,92 10.209
SATURN 90,8 3[*0 14.5 9,795 152.5 16.6 24.98 5.984
URANUS [8.2 228,4 79,5 19,376 158.4 -24,0 16.37 1.267
9.26 11.08 20.34 ONE UNE ONE ONE 274.2
44;03. T 0.503 118.9 24.4 [.36
45354.9 0.443 40.1 4.5 3.29
46060,[ 0,344 _85.7 -28.8 -1,68
48200*0 0.469 S.O -53.6 3.49
JUPIIER 14.8 229.7 -2.3 4.482
SATURN 90.9 31,1 14,5 9.776
URANUS 18.2 22R.4 79*5 19.370
10,81 [1.09 21.09 ONE
44689.9 0*564 142.0 3.4 -4.94
45389.A 0.417 39.6 4.5 3.02
46981.8 0,317 285.2 -28,9 -1,63
48400.0 0,437 5.2 -54.3 3,47
JUPIIER IR*O 228,6 -2.3 4,454
SATURN 90,2 32.1 L4.9 9.225
URANUS 17.2 223.0 78*5 18.246
12.31 10.32 22.63 TdO
I Z V Z PSl 2 R i OECL SPEED
PERIC I RNOOA RNUOO)
-3.05 0.477 148,7 26.Z -0,4 0,439
2,78 0.390 149.8 192.5 -4.4 0,343
-2,35 0.570 145,3 26.1 -69.0 0.468
4.16 0.588 150.3 108.2 29,9 0.525
70.826
2.442 I NA 2,7421
6.738
353.5 499.9 o.q8q [3.615A -2.06 0.479 168.7 26.7 0.2 0.440
111.8 134,3 1,912035.657A 2,80 0.390 149,9 192,5 -4.4 0.343
IS.6 70.7 9.4730 NA -2.35 0.570 145.3 26.1 -69.0 0.468
50.5 70.9 13.4190 NA 4,16 0,589 150,3 108,2 29.9 0.525
8.183 18.2 22.6 75.0 74*115
1.405 29.3 20.7 114.6 2,434 I NA 2.733I
6.306 104.2 [2.0 110,0 6,735
-28.7 30.66 |2.2
3,3 139.9 0,98qDL3.7|IA -1,47 0,480 148.8 26.9 0.6 0.441
I|Z.2 134.6 1.897035.460A 2,82 0.389 150,0 [92,4 -4.4 0.344
15,7 70.7 9.4720 NA -2.35 0.570 145.3 26.1 -69.0 0.668
50,5 70.9 13.4170 NA 4,16 0,589 [50,4 108,2 29.9 0.525
8.362 [7.1 22.5 74.9 75.63A
1.405 29.3 20.9 [14.5 2.428 I NA 2*7271
6.308 104.2 12.0 lIO,0 6.732
-28.7 30,66 IZ*Z
13,7 140,3 0.975013,642A -[.06 0.480 148,9 26.8 O*R 0,442
112.5 134.8 1,886035*303A Z.83 0,389 150.[ 192.4 -4.3 0,344
15.7 TO./ 9.471D NA -2.35 0.570 145.3 26,1 -69,0 0.468
50.5 70,9 13.4150 NA 4.16 0.589 150.4 108.2 29.9 0.525
8.354 16.1 22.7 74.7 75*289
1.4_4 29,3 20,9 114.5 2,422 1 NA 2,7211
6,310 104.2 12.0 110,0 6.730
-28.7 30.66 12.2
24.6 141.2 0.944013.399A -0.74 0.477 149.3 26.4 1.0 0.443
112.7 134.9 [.876D35.IT3A 2.84 0*389 150.1 192,3 -R.3 0,344
[5,8 70*7 9.470D NA -2.35 0,570 IA5.3 26.1 -69,0 0.469
50.5 70.9 13.413D NA 4.17 0.589 150.4 [00.2 29.9 0,525
8.154 15.0 23.2 74,3 73.037
1.404 29,3 21,0 [14.4 2.418 I NA 2.Till
6.312 104.2 12,0 ILO,O 6,728
-28.7 30,66 12.2
1,374 73.2 0.871 6.944 36,2 142,1
0.559 38.1 0,899 18.457 112.9 135,|
0,653 78.1 3,095 -4.519 [5.R 70.7
0,621 47.6 4.768 -3.559 50,5 70.9
303.6 -13.6 15.03 10.180 7.782 13.9
152,5 [6.6 25*00 S.979 1.404 29.3
158.4 -24.0 [6.30 1,266 6,313 104.2
ONE ONE ONE 274,2 -28.7 30,66
ARRIVAL D&TE • 2448400,0
1,347 112.3 0*853 5.761 311.3 506,6
0,545 40.5 0.861 14,346 111.7 136.0
0*625 77.6 2*753 -5,391 16,8 72,1
0,585 4711 4.141 -4,196 52,4 72*5
300.8 -2.6 14,54 11.513 6,398 4.9
152.4 16.7 22.88 7.031 1.411 29.3
[57.3 -23*5 15,14 1.455 6.682 104.7
ONE 0NE ONE 275*6 -28,7 29*45
44697*9 0*557 140.4 -15.0 -12.[4 [*350 108.7 0,049 5,884 319,1 505*3
A5396*0 0*42[ 3q*6 4.5 3*07 0.544 39.9 0.862 14.[22 112*9 136.8
46983,9 0.318 285,[ -28.9 -I,63 0.625 77.5 2.758 -5.373 17.0 72.1
4B400.0 0*438 5.2 -54*3 3*48 0.586 47;0 4.146 -4.184 52.4 72.5
JUPITER 17*b 229*2 -2*3 A.463 299*8 [0.9 14.62 11.322 6,528 12,6
SATURN 90*4 32.3 15.0 9*[33 152.2 16,8 22.99 6.994 1.409 29*3
URANUS 17.2 222,9 78.5 18.258 157,3 -23.5 15,|6 [.45| 6.69[ 104.7
[Z*12 [0.33 22.46 TNO ONE ONE ONE 275,6 *28.7 29.45
44703*7 0.428 [55,4 29.6 5.69 1.359 IOL*L 0,850 6,364
45401*0 0*423 39.7 4.5 3.11 0*543 39.5 0*863 [3.953
46985*4 0.319 285.0 -28*q -1.64 0*626 77.4 2*762 -5.358
48400*0 0.438 5,2 -54*3 3,48 0.586 47.0 4.152 -4,176
JUPIIER 15,6 229*7 -2.3 4.482 303.[ -24.3 14.45 11.180
SATURN qo,5 32.5 15.0 q,06B 152.1 16.8 23,07 6.q68
URANUS 17.2 222.8 78.5 [8*268 157.2 -23.5 15.17 1._A8
9.05 10.34 [9.40 ONE ONE ONE ONE 275.6
44706*5 0*385 149.4 25.1 3.34 1.363 97.0 0*850 6.525
45A03.4 0.424 39.7 4*5 3*[2 0.$43 39*3 0.664 13.876
46906*2 0.319 285*0 -28.9 -1,64 0.626 77.3 2.764 -5.352
48400*0 0.438 S.2 -54*3 3.4R 0*556 47*0 4.155 -4,172
JUPIIER 14.4 229*9 -2*3 4.494 303*7 -20*3 14.34 1[.[[7
SATURN 90*b 32.6 15.1 9.039 152.1 16.8 23.10 6.955
URANUS 17.Z 222.0 7|.5 1R.273 157.2 -23.5 |5.1R 1.446
8.1[ 10.35 [R, 45 ONE ONE ONE ONE 275.6
O,896DI2.991A -0.48 0.472 [49.8 25,7 1.[ 0.443
1.867035.048A Z.85 0.389 150.2 [92*3 -4,3 0.344
9.4690 NA -2,36 0,571 145,3 26.1 -69,0 0.A69
13.4120 NA 4.17 0.589 150.4 108,2 29.9 0,525
24*0 73.8 69.043
21.1 114.3 2,414 I NA 2,7121
IZ.O 110,0 6.727
12.2
0.B49 10.672A 4.65 0.440 148.5 21.6 3.7 0.417
|.999026.693A 2.59 0.368 147.5 192.5 -4.A 0.317
9.A500 NA -2.35 0.538 144.6 25.7 -68.6 0.437
13.1800 NA 4.18 0.552 150.4 108.0 30.0 0.490
27.0 72.[ 62.146
22.0 l[3.1 2.892 I NA 3.2541
10.9 108.4 8.270
10.9
0.891 [0.876A 11.97 0.444 148.0 22.2 7.8 0.420
I.q45D26.299A 2.64 0.366 147.6 |92.3 -4.3 0.318
9,4450 NA -2.36 0.539 144.9 25.7 -66,6 0.438
13.171D NA 4.19 0.552 150.4 [08.0 30.0 0.491
27.5 TI*4 62.590
22,5 I[2,7 2.662 I NA 3.2241
10.q [08.A 8,256
10.9
335.9 502,6 0.958 ll.771A -5*63 0.458 147.8 25.4 -l.q 0*423
113,8 137.5 i,905D26.001A Z.69 0.365 148,1 192.1 -4.2 0.319
IT.Z 72,1 q.4410 NA -2,37 0.539 144.9 25,7 -68.6 0.438
52.5 72,5 13,[650 NA 4,19 0,533 [50,4 108.0 30*0 0.491
7,348 26*4 24.7 73,9 70,969
[.408 29,3 22.8 112.S 2.$41 ( NA 3.2021
6.698 104.7 10.9 108.4 R.249
-28.7 29.45 10.9
344.7 SOl.8 0.979 12.072A -3.17 0.462 147.7 26.2 -0,5 0.62A
114.3 13T*R 1.686025.865A Z*71 0,36A 145.2 i92.[ -4.[ 0,319
17.2 72.1 9.439D NA -2.37 0.539 [A4.9 Z§.7 -6R.6 0.63R
52.5 72.5 13.1620 NA 4.19 0,S_3 |50.4 100.0 30.0 0.49|
7,979 20,4 23.9 76.0 77.$84
[,407 29,3 22*9 112.3 2*830 I NA 3.19|I




O:)TFR PLAN(:[ GRANO TOUR
_PAql JR[IV| SP1£0 R A OICL I L V | PSI | E£C_N $_A TH(:TL IH(:T2
PLANFT KAPPR _R$ D_CL$ COST NaP O_CLP ¥ -A E INCLN
0¥] Or2 O¥T LFGI L_G2 LEG_ LE_4 RAS DECt$ C05I
44180.D 447_9.0 0,3_3 14_.T 74,_ 2.41 [.366 q_*T 0._51 6.b22 3_4,0 501,3
44_Q*0 454(S.6 0.425 39.7 4,S 3,14 0,$43 _Q,I 0.865 13,8_? 1[4.7 13_,0
4540_._ 46986*_ 0,319 ZgS*O -?8.9 -1.64 0o67_ ?7,3 Z.763 -S._46 17,3 ??.1
46986*8 48400,0 0*439 S.2 *_4,3 3,48 0._87 41.0 4.[S1 -4,[68 SZ,S 72.S
Jr)PlIER 13,8 _30.1 "2,_ 4,$08 303*q -18,4 14,79 11,0_9 8,352 [8,6
SAIL_N 9_.6 32,6 IS,| 9*01_ |_2.0 l_._ 23,14 6,844 L*406 29,3
UNA_U$ 17,? 22Z*g ?8,5 18.277 IS/,? -_3._ t_.19 1.44_ 6*704 104,7
?.6_ 10.35 18.00 ON(: 0_(: 0_(: _NF _?_.6 -_8.? _q*_S
441_.fi _471|.1 0,3b3 134,q 74*b _.93 _._R 8_.2 0.851 6,b55 3,q 141.3
44711._ 45_T.3 0.426 39,? 4,_ _,]_ _,_ 39.0 0,865 13.75Z [1_,0 138,3
_5_7.3 469_7.4 0._]9 ZBS.0 -?B,q -I*_ 0o6_ ?_.2 _.767 -5.34l 17.3 7_.1
a698_.4 48_00.0 0.439 _._ -5_,3 _._8 0,587 47,0 4,158 -4.16_ $_.5 ?Z._
JUPITER |3._ _30,_ -_.4 4,519 304*0 -17,_ I_*?q 11,013 J*53| 17,4
SA;URN 90,1 _Z*? IS*I g.995 IS_.O 1_._ _.17 6.934 1.40_ 29,3
U_ANtlS 17.2 _?,8 78,S 18,_81 1_t*? o2_.5 1_.19 I,_ 6.706 104.7
7.h5 10,36 18.01 UNE ONf ONF bN(: 275.6 -_8,1 29,_
*4200,0 44;12,? 0,381 127.4 _,0 |,64 1.3bq 83,_ fl.853 6,_15 [4.2 141,7
441|_.? 4_408,? 0,4_7 39*_ 4,5 3,|b _,54_ _R,q 0,865 [3,?0_ |1_*_ |38.4
4AqR?.8 4_400,0 0.439 5,2 -54.3 3,4_ C,587 A?,_ 4,160 -4.163 _._ ?_.S
J|JPI_(:R 13,5 _10.4 -_,4 4.530 _4,0 °]_,_ 14.3[ 1_*_77 _.508 lh¢_
_RNU$ 17.1 _,7 18._ 18,_84 137,? -_,_ 15,1q 1,443 6,108 [04,7
4_10.0 44714,1 0,434 1_1,6 ?_,_ ),47 1,3bq 78.4 0.855 b,500 _So_ 14_,6
44714,1 4_409,9 0.4_8 39.7 4._ 3,17 0*542 _8*B 0*866 |3.67Z |15,4 138,6
45409,q 46988,2 0,3_0 285,0 -?8,9 -1.64 0,626 77.? 2.769 °5,334 17.4 ?_*l
46988._ 48400.0 0,439 5,_ °54.3 3.48 0._87 46,9 4,16[ -4.16| S?*_ 7_,5
JUPIIER [3*9 _0._ -?*4 4.539 303,? -14.8 _.38 10._4b 8.?_4 _.1
SAIU_N 90,8 32,8 15,1 8,9_7 151.9 16.9 23._1 6,92_ 1.405 29o3
UmANUS 17.1 _Z2,7 78.5 18.287 151.2 -_3.S 1_.20 1.442 6,109 |04,7
9*20 10.36 19,5_ ONF ONE Dk(: (_NF 275,6 -_8.7 29,_5
• 4rl_,4 4_411,0 O,_?B _9,? 4._ _*lA G,5_? 3_,7 0._60 13,637 115.b 138,7
45411°0 4bqBg,5 0.3?0 ?84.9 -?8,9 -L*_ 0*626 7?.? ?.7_9 -5,_31 17,4 7?,|
4_8._ 484_0*0 0.439 S,Z -_4.3 3.48 0,587 46,9 4.162 -_,159 5_,5 7_*_
JUPlI(:R 14.6 _30_6 -Z.4 4,549 30_.3 -13,_ [4.49 10.916 ?.880 LS*q
$AT_UN 90,8 3_,R 15.1 8,956 151,9 16,9 2_,_3 6.914 1.405 29*3
URANUS 17,1 722.1 78,5 18.290 157,2 -23.5 |5,_0 1.441 6.111 104.7
lO.r5 10.36 ?i,lL ON_ ONE UNE ON_ ?T_.6 -28,7 _9,45
a_IVAL _lr _ _448600.0
447n0,8 4_444.| 0.405 _9,3 4.S _.9_ _._]l 40.9 0,833 11.77_ 114,2 139.4
45444,| 47108.3 0.296 284,3 -_9.0 -l._q 0,601 76,8 2,478 -6o_66 18.5 73.6
• ?1_R.3 _R6CO,O 0.411 _,4 -55.0 3.46 0._55 46,4 3._0 -4.9G9 54.5 74,3
j_PlTEM |7,8 ?29.5 -Z,3 4.471 300.6 -2,_ 14.08 12.23_ 6,476 4,9
$_TU_N 90.0 33.8 I_*S 8,769 1_1.7 17,0 ?l._? 8,054 1.414 _9,4
URANUS I6. l _18,3 ?1.4 19.997 1_6.0 -?3.0 1_._9 1,647 1.135 105.2
12.11 _,b_ _1,80 I_U ONE _NE _!_! _?b.9 -_8,6 _1,04
• 4141_.0 4_1_8._ 0._40 14_,6 -17,4 -IO,RI 1,346 108.4 _*839 5.550
447_.Z _4_0.3 0,408 39,3 4,5 2.9? 0,530 46.4 0,8_ 11.587
45450._ 47110._ 0*_97 784._ -29,0 -1.59 0.602 16.6 2.4_2 -b.347
47110.Z 48600°0 0,4|1 5.4 -5_,0 _.47 0,555 46*4 3,635 "4*897
JU_I1F# 17,2 730,0 -?,4 4._03 ?_.8 9,5 14.12 1_*043
SATURN q0.2 34.0 |5*6 _.770 151,6 17.1 ?1.41 8,01§
URANUS 16.[ _18.3 77.4 _0.018 1_S.9 "2_*0 14.11 1.643
llo71 9.70 21,4! T_O ONE ONE ON(: 77_.9
4416_.0 44714.b 0.4_4 155.6 31,0 6*07 1,355 IOC.8 0,838 5.930
4_?14._ _54_6.0 0°4_0 39*4 4,4 3.01 ¢,529 40.0 0,837 11._6_
45456.0 47111*9 0,_98 284._ -?q.o -1o60 0,60? 16,5 2.485 -6, t29
47111.9 4R_O0.O 0,4l_ 5,4 -45,0 3.41 0,_56 46.4 3.639 -4, R87
JUPlTE_ [5,6 230,q -2,4 4.S_3 302,_ -75.5 1_.01 [[,gS_
5_T_JUN 9C,3 34,2 IS.T 8,781 |5[,5 [7,1 _1.50 7.981
UAJNU_ 16.1 ZlS.? 77.4 20,034 155.9 -23*0 14.12 1,639
8.96 9.11 |8.67 ON_ ONk ONE UNE _76,9
44|70.0 44717,2 O.3FO 148,9 25,8 3.46 1.358 96.8 0,839 _*Ob8
441_T,Z 454_8.2 0.41Z 3_.4 4.4 _*02 0,$28 39.8 0*838 11._18
4_458.Z 471|Z,8 0,298 2R4,1 "ZR*O -l*bO 0*602 76.4 _.486 -b,32?
47112*6 48_00.0 0*412 5.4 -S_*O 3,47 G,$56 46.4 3*640 -4.883
JUPilER 14.2 230. I -2.4 4,_63 303,S -20*8 |3,89 11,818
$RTURN 90.4 34,7 IS*? 8.788 1_l,4 17.1 Z|.53 7.967
URANUS 16.1 218.? 71,_ 20,041 |55,9 -23,0 |4,13 |.6_1
8,G0 9,?[ 17.11 ONE ON£ ON[ ONE 2?6°9
44180.0 44719.7 0,359 [42. l 24.8 Z.47 1.361 9_.5 C, 839 6.147
• 4_|9.7 45460.3 0.4[3 39.4 4,4 3*04 C.328 39.7 0.838 11,374
4_460.3 47|13.2 0._90 Z84,[ °29.0 -1,60 0*602 76,4 Z.488 °6.315
41113,Z 48600.0 0.412 5.4 -55,0 3.4? _.556 46.3 3,64_ -4,8_9
JUPITER 13,6 Z30.9 -?,4 4.982 303,7 °18.7 13.84 11,159
SAIUmN 90.4 34.3 [3.7 8.796 181.4 [1.1 ZI.58 ?.954
URANUS 16.1 218*Z 17.4 20,041 15_.9 -Z3*O 14,13 1,638
7.56 9.1_ 17,27 ONE ON_ ONE ONE 276.9
P(:RIH APHEL | 2 V 2 P_l Z A A D_CL SPF£O
LA_OA £78 PERIC ( RNOOA RNODDI
L8_08
0*990 1_.25_8 -2.11 0*465 147*7 2b.6 0.1 0,4_S
1,869025,7458 _.72 0,364 148,3 197,0 "4.1 0.319
9,4_?0 NA *2*3? 0*540 144,9 25,7 -68*6 0,439
1|.1590 NA 4,19 0.553 1_0.4 108,0 30.0 0.4qz
23.6 73.9 81.310
23.1 IIZ,2 2,8_1 ! NA 3,Ill|
10.q 108.4 8,_41
10,9
0,989012.3218 -1.49 0,46b 147.8 2b._ 0.50,4_b
1,8_60_S.6498 Z.?4 0,364 148.4 191,9 -4.1 0.319
9.4360 NA -2.37 O,S4O _44,9 25,7 -68.6 0._39
13,1510 NA 4.19 0.553 150.5 108.0 30,0 0,49Z
?3.5 73.8 82,939
23._ IIZ,[ 2,814 I NA 3.1741
10.9 10R.4 8.237
10,9
0,974DI_._ST& -1.07 0.464 148.0 26,7 0*80,4Z?
[.8450_5._??& 2,7_ 0,363 148.5 19J.9 -4.1 0,3?0
9,8340 NA -2.31 0,540 144.9 25,7 -68*5 0*439
13.1_50 NR 4,19 O,SSA 1_0,5 108,0 30.0 0.49Z
23.7 73.6 82,416
_3,3 117.1 ?.808 I NA 3,|68)
10.9 108.4 8.233
10.q
0._4_0|Z*0578 -0,75 0.461 |48.3 _,3 0.9 0.428
1.836025*S088 _.76 0*363 [48.5 191,9 "4°0 0.320
9,4330 NR -2,37 0*540 144.9 25, T -68*5 0.439
13.[530 NA 4.19 0,554 150.5 108.0 30.0 0,49Z
24,2 ?_.2 ?9.728
?3,4 |l_*O 2.g03 ! NA 3.|6Z)
10,9 108.4 8*233
10.9
0,894011.7278 -0.48 O,4Sb 148,8 25.5 l.I 0.478
|,8270_5,447& _,71 0,363 148.6 191,8 -4.0 0,3_0
9*4330 NA -_,38 0,_40 144.9 2_,7 -68._ 0.439
13.1570 NA 4.?0 0.554 150,5 108.0 30.0 0,492
75,1 ?_ 75,095











4._ 0.4?7 147,5 2I,S 3.6 0.405
2.5_ 0,34b 145,8 197,0 -4,1 0._96
-2.37 0.511 |44.4 25.3 -68,_ 0.411
4,?0 0.$20 lS0.5 10?.7 30,0 0,460
66.98_
3.334 | N8 3,7691
10. LO_
3[9,4 506,4 0.893 IO,?O?R 10,6_ 0,432 147,0 22.3 7,3 0.408
JI5,3 140.1 1,Ri20Z1*2638 2.57 0*344 146.1 191,8 -4.0 0._97
18.7 73.6 9*A040 NA -2*38 0.5ll 144,4 25,3 -68*2 0.411
_4,S ?4,3 !_.9070 NA 4.2l 0.$20 IS0.3 107.7 30,0 0*460
6*689 11.2 78,1 7_.5 68.$19
1.4l? Z9,4 _4._ |10,4 3.302 | _8 3.1371
7,143 105.? 9,9 106,? 10.091
-Z8*b 31.04 9.5
336.2 503,H 0.R59 lO*qOZA -b. O0 0,445 146.8 Z5.3 -2,2 0,410
I|_.Z 140.8 [*B?OD?[,060A ?._| 0.343 146.4 19|.6 -3.9 0._98
18,9 73*6 9,399D N8 -2._8 0,_12 144°5 25.3 -68.2 0.41_
_4o6 74.3 12.8960 NA 4.71 0.520 1_0,5 107,7 30,0 0.461
1,380 2_,5 25,6 ?3,1 ?S,8_8
1.410 29,4 _5,[ l|O.O 3.275 I NA 3.7081
7.150 [05,2 9,9 106,7 IO,OT9
-?8,6 31.04 9,S
345,1 503,0 0.980 11,156& -3,28 0.449 146.8 26.1 -0,6 0.412
116,6 1_1._ 1*8530_0*9838 _*b3 0.342 14b,5 _91.6 -3,9 0.198
19,0 73.6 9,3910 kA -2,39 0,51_ 144.S 28,3 -68,2 0.412
54.6 74._ IZ,8930 NR 4.210.S?l 150,5 107.1 30.0 0.461
8.069 70.9 24.8 73.0 83,547
1,410 29.4 25,3 109.9 3.263 ( NA 3.6973
7,153 105,2 9,9 106.7 10.074
-78.6 31.04 9,S
3S4.3 _Z,6 0,990 11,303& -2,|6 0,452 146.8 26._ 0,1 0.413
II?,O 141,3 1,837020.911& 2._5 0.342 146.6 191.5 -3.8 0*298
19.0 T3.6 9.3950 NA -2.39 0.512 144._ Z5,3 -68,2 0.412
54.6 74,3 12,8900 NA 4.21 0,521 1_0.5 107. T 30.0 0.461
8,45b 18e9 24.9 13.0 87*6?9
1,409 29,4 _5,4 109.8 3*?53 ( NA 3,b86|




OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 v 1 PSI 1ECCEN ]MR
PLANET KAPPA R&S DECLS COST RAP OECLP V -A
0V1 Or2 or? LEGE LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA5
64190.0 44721,6 0.360 134.1 25.0 L.96 1.363 88.0 0.840 6,170
4472].6 45462.0 0.413 39*4 4,4 3.05 0.528 39.5 0.819 11.339
45462.0 471|3,7 0.298 284.1 -29.0 -|.60 0.603 76,4 2.489 -6,310
47113,1 48600.0 0.412 S.4 -55.0 3,47 0.556 46.3 3.643 -4.875
JUPITER [3.3 211.0 -2.4 4.599 30],6 -[7,3 [3,83 [1.711
SA|URN 90,5 34.4 15.8 R.804 151.6 17,2 21,59 ?.944
URANUS 16.1 218.1 72*4 20*052 155.9 -2].0 14.]4 1.635
?.58 9.72 IT,30 ONE ONE UNE ONE 276.9
44200.0 44723,2 0,305 126.6 25.2 1.66 1.365 63.3 0.841 6.133
64723.2 45463,4 0.4|4 ]9.4 4,4 3.06 0,326 39*4 0.840 [1,31[
45463,4 47114.2 0,299 ZBA*I -29*0 -1.60 0*603 76.3 2.490 -6.306
471|6.2 48600*0 0,413 5.6 -55.0 3.47 0.]56 46.3 3.644 -4,873
JUPITER 13.4 231.2 -2.4 4.614 303,0 -16,1 1].86 11.673
SATURN 90.] 34,4 15,8 8.810 131.3 ]7.2 21.61 ?,9]5
URANUS [6.1 218.1 77.4 20.056 155,9 -23,0 14,14 1.634
8.]0 9.72 |T. B2 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276,9
44210.0 44724,] 0.432 [20.9 25.1 1.4fl 1.365 78.3 0.844 6.031
46726.5 65464,6 0.415 39,5 4.4 3.06 0,527 39.3 0.840 1[.287
45464.6 47114,3 0,299 284.1 -29.0 -1.b0 0.603 76.3 2.490 -6.302
47114.5 48600.0 0,AI3 5.4 -53.0 3.48 G.556 46.3 3.645 -4,B71
JUPITER [3,8 231.3 -2.4 4.626 303.5 -[4.8 13.9] 11.641
SATURN 90.5 34.4 15.8 B.816 151.] 17.2 21.62 7.928
URANUS 16,1 218,1 77.4 20.060 155.9 -23.0 14.15 1,633
9.15 9.72 18.87 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276.9
44220.0 44?25,9 0.499 117.T 24.7 1.37 1,364 7].0 0.848 5.868
44?25*9 45465,? 0.415 39.5 4*4 3*07 0.52? 39.2 0.840 [1.264
45465.7 47114.9 0.299 284.0 -29.G -1.60 0*603 76.3 2.49| -6,29B
47114*9 48600*0 0,413 5.4 -55*0 3.48 0.556 46.3 3*666 -4.868
JUP|IER 14.5 23].4 -2.4 4*639 303.[ *[].5 [¢,04 1[.609
SATURN 90,6 34*5 15.8 8.823 [41,3 17.2 21,64 7._2[
URANUS 16.1 218.1 ??.4 20*063 155.9 -2],0 [4,15 1,632
lOtTO 9*7] 20,62 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276*9
ARRIVAL OATE =
44130,0 447|0,5 0.550 14L.8 4.2 -4.5! 1.340 111,8 0,R]5 ].[77
44710.5 45497.0 0,39_ ]9.1 4.4 2.84 0,519 41.4 0.811 10.212
45497.0 47212.3 0.278 283.3 -29.[ -1.55 0.580 75,9 2.242 -?,542
47232.] 48800.0 0,]67 5.6 -55.7 3.45 0.52? 45.9 3.193 -5.762
JUPITER [7.7 230.2 -2.4 4.516 300.4 -2.? 13.69 12,905
SRTURN 89.? ]5,4 16,2 9,12] 151.0 17.3 19,93 9.140
URANUS 15.0 214.5 76.3 19.395 154,5 -22.4 1].15 1.855
1[.96 9.13 21,08 TMO ONE ONE ONE 278.3
44140.0 44717.5 0.528 140.8 -10,4 -9.83 1.343 108.2 0.831 5,296
44717*5 45503.1 0.]97 39.1 4.4 2.87 0.518 41.0 0.813 10.113
45503.| 47234.1 0.279 283.2 -29.1 -I.55 0.581 75.8 2.244 -7.520
47234.1 48800.0 0.388 5.6 -55,7 3,45 0,527 45.8 ]*[96 -5,749
JUPITER 16*9 230,7 -2.4 4,565 299.9 8,4 13.71 [2.716
SATURN 89.0 35.6 16,2 9.20] 150.9 17.k ZO*OI 9.09?
URANUS 15.0 214,4 76.2 19,364 1_4.5 -22.4 13.17 1.851
11.40 9,[4 20.54 TMO ONE ONE ONE 278.]
44160.0 44724.4 0.42l 155.8 32.4 6.45 1.351 100,6 0.829 5.612
44724.4 45509.I 0.400 39.2 4.4 2,91 0.317 40.5 0.816 10.019
45509.1 47235*9 0.280 263,1 -29.1 -1.§6 0.]81 75,6 2.247 -?.498
47235.9 48800.0 0.]66 5.6 -35.7 3.45 0.527 45.8 ].200 -5,736
JUPIIER 15,6 2][.2 -2.4 4*625 302.6 -26.5 1],65 12.536
SAIURN 90,0 35,8 16.3 9,292 150.8 17.4 20,09 9.055
URRNUS [5,0 214.4 76*2 19,]]4 134.4 -22.4 13.18 1.846
8.90 9.14 18o04 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278,3
44110.0 44726.8 0.375 148.6 26.5 3.58 1.335 96,6 0,829 5,734
44726,8 45511.2 0,40[ 39.Z 4.4 2.92 0,516 4U,3 0.817 9,987
45511*2 41236.5 0.280 283.1 -29.] -1.56 0.58[ 75.6 2.248 -7,491
41236,5 48800*0 0,388 5,6 -55.? 3.46 0.328 45*8 3.201 -5.131
JUPITER [4.2 231.4 -2.6 4,648 303,] -21.2 1].5[ 12.473
]&TURN 9_.0 35.9 16.] 9*32] ]50.7 17.4 20.12 9,040
URANUS 15,0 214.4 76.2 19.324 154.4 -22*4 13.19 1.845
7.91 9,15 [7.06 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3
44180,0 44729.1 0.355 141,5 25.3 2.52 1.358 92.] 0.829 5.801
44729.1 45513.2 0.402 39,2 4,4 2,93 0.516 40.2 0,818 9,955
45513.2 41237.1 0,280 283.1 -29.1 -1.56 0.581 75.] 2.249 -7.483
47237.1 48800.0 0.388 3.6 -55.7 3.46 0,528 45.8 3.202 -5.727
JUPITER 13.5 23[.6 -2*4 4.6?2 303.6 -18.9 13,46 12.412
SATURN 90,1 35.9 16.3 9.355 150.7 17.5 20,15 9.026
URANUS 15.0 214.4 76.2 19.313 154.4 -22.4 13.19 1.843
7.48 9.15 16,63 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3
44190.0 44731.1 0.357 133.5 25.4 1.99 1.360 87.9 0.830 5.818
44/31.1 4551A.9 0.402 39.3 4.4 2.94 0,516 40.| 0.819 9.930
45514,9 47237.? 0.280 283.0 -29,1 -|*56 0*58[ 73.5 2.250 -7.477
4723/.7 48800*0 0.389 5.6 -55.? 3.46 0*528 45.7 3.203 -5*T25
JUPITER 13.2 231.8 -2*4 4,693 303.7 -17.3 13,46 IZ,363
SATURN 90.1 ]6,0 16,4 9.381 ;50.7 17.5 20.18 9.014
URANUS [5.0 214.3 76.2 19.305 134,4 -22*4 13.19 1.842
7.52 9*1] 16.67 ONE ONE OttE ONE 278.3
THET1 THET2 PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R a OECL SPEEO
E INCLN L J_qOA ETA PERIC I RNOOA RNOOD)
OECLS COST LANOA
4,3 142.5 0.988011.351A -1.]2 0.452 146.9 26.7 0.5 0.413
117.] [41.5 1.824020.853A 2.66 0.341 146.7 [91.4 -3,8 0,298
19.1 73.6 9.3930 NA -2.39 0.512 144.5 25,3 -68.2 0.412
54.6 74,3 12.8880 NA 4.22 0.52/ 150.5 107. T 30,0 0.4431
8.633 L7.5 24,4 7z,g 89.390
1._08 29.4 25.5 I09.7 3.245 ( NA 3.6781
T.15? 105.2 9.9 106,7 10.065
-28.b ][.04 9.5
14.7 142.9 0,973011,293A -1.08 0.451 147.1 26.6 0,7 0.414
117.5 141.7 1.814020.8078 2,67 0.341 146*8 191.4 -3.8 0,299
19,1 73.6 9,3920 NA -2.39 0.512 144.5 25.3 -68,2 0.413
54.6 74.4 12.8860 NA 6*22 0.521 150.5 107.7 30.0 0.461
8.597 16.3 24.6 72.6 88.684
1,408 29.4 25.6 109.6 3.238 I NA 3.6713
7,159 105.Z 9.g 106,7 10.062
-ZB,6 3[.04 9,5
25.6 143.9 0.94[DLI.[2[A -0.75 0.448 147.4 26.1 0.9 0.415
117.7 [41.8 1,806020.769& 2.68 0.]41 146.8 191.4 -3.8 0.299
19. Z 73,6 9.3910 NA -2.3g 0.512 144.S 25.3 -68,] 0.4[3
54.6 ?4.4 12.884D NA 4.22 0.521 150.3 107.7 30*0 0.461
8.35] 15.1 25.L 72.2 85.57T
1.408 Zg.4 25.? 109.6 3.232 I N4 3.6651
?.160 105.2 q.9 106.7 10.060
-28.6 31.04 g.5
3?,2 [45.4 O.893D[O.842A -0.48 0.443 147*q 25*3 1.0 0.415
117.9 141*g 1.T97D20*730A 2.69 0.]40 146.9 191*3 -3,7 o.2gg
19,2 73.6 9.390D NA -2.39 0.51] 144.5 25,3 -68.1 0.413
54*6 74.4 12.883D NA 4,22 0*52] 150,5 107.7 30*0 0*462
7.922 [3.8 26,0 71.6 80*]59
1.407 29*4 25*8 109.5 3*22? I NA 3,6191
7.162 105.2 g,9 ]06*7 IO.0ST
-28.6 31.04 q.5
2_8000.0
311.8 508*6 0.853 9.40[A 4*23 0*4[7 146.6 21.4 3*6 0*]g4
[[6*2 142.4 [*032018*492A 2.45 0*326 [44,] 19].5 -3,8 0*2?8
ZO,] 75,[ g,]640 NA -2,]9 0*486 [44*0 25*0 --6?*8 0,]8?
$6,7 76.3 12.634D NA 4.22 0.490 i50.5 107.5 30,0 0.432
6,5[6 4.8 28.8 70.[ 7[.18]
1.418 29.4 26,6 [00.3 3.822 ( NA A,3451
7*649 105.? 8*9 105.1 12.]35
-28.5 29.[8 8*2
31g,7 50?,3 0,895 q*697A g.66 O*AZZ 146.2 22,3 6.9 0.39T
117*Z [4],1 I*887UIB*339A 2.50 0*325 144.4 19[.3 -3.7 0,279
20*5 75.[ 9.358D NA *2,39 0*487 144.0 25.0 -82,8 0*388
56.8 76.3 12.6260 NA 4.22 0.490 [50,5 107.3 30.0 0,432
6,788 10,2 28.1 69.8 73.599
1.416 29,4 2?*0 [07*9 3,787 ( NA 4,3091
7*656 105.8 8.9 105,1 IZ.319
-28.5 29.18 B.2
336.6 404°9 0*960 10.264A -6.37 0.414 [46*0 25,2 -2*6 0*400
118.2 143.7 1.844D[8,194A 2.54 0.323 144,T 191.1 -3,6 0.280
20*7 75,1 9,3520 NA -2,40 0,487 144.0 24*9 -67*8 0*308
56,8 76,3 12.6180 N& 4,23 0,491 150.] 107.5 30,0 0,433
?*]62 26.5 26.4 72.3 79.748
1.415 29,4 27*4 107.6 3*754 ( NA 4*274)
7*663 105.8 8.9 105.0 12.302
-28.5 29.18 8.2
345.5 504.1 0.980 10.408A -3.30 0.439 146.0 26.0 -0.7 0.401
I]8,6 144,0 1*829018*[45A Z*55 0*323 144.8 191.[ -3*6 0*260
20,8 75.1 9.3500 NA -2*40 0*48? 144,0 24*9 -67*8 0*]88
56*8 76.3 12,616D NA 4.23 0.491 150*5 [07*5 30*[ 0*433
8.106 21.3 25.6 T2.Z 88.636
1,414 29.4 27.5 107.5 3.742 ( NA 4.2621
7.b66 [05,8 8.9 105.0 12.296
-28*5 29*[8 8,Z
354.8 503.6 0*990 10.611A -2.20 0.441 146.0 26.4 0.0 0.402
118,9 144.2 1.814018,096A 2.57 0.322 144.9 191.0 -3*5 0,280
20*8 75,1 9.347D NA -2*40 0,407 144.0 24.9 -67,8 0,388
56.8 76.3 12.6130 NA 4.23 0,491 150.6 107,3 30.1 0,433
8.503 lg.O 25.3 72.Z 93*126
i.41] 29,4 27,7 107.4 3*730 ( NA 4.250)
7.&68 105.8 ].9 105.0 12.290
*20.5 29.18 8.2
4. f 143.6 0.986DIO*648A -1.54 0.441 146.0 26*6 0.4 0.402
119,2 [44*4 1.802018.0]?A 2.58 0*322 [44.9 190.9 -3*5 0.280
20,g 75.[ 9*346D NA -2*40 0.487 144.0 24*g -67*8 0.]89
56*8 76*] 12.611D NA 4.Z3 O.491 130.6 107.5 30.[ 0,433
8,675 17,5 25.2 72*0 94*89]
1.413 29,4 27.8 107,3 3,721 ( NA 4.2401




OUTER PLRNEt GRAND TOUR
OEPARI ARRIVE SPIED R & DECL i 1 V I PSI I ECCEN SNA |HETI THE T2
PLANET KAPPA R&$ DECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
D¥1 DV2 DVT EEGI LEGZ L£G3 LEG4 RAS OECLS CDST
4420Q.C 48732.6 0,382 L25,9 23,S L.68 1*36L B3.L O, R3Z 5*78Z L3. L 144.1
44732,6 45516,3 0.403 39.3 4.4 2*95 0*316 40.0 0,619 9.909 119.4 144,5
45516.3 47238.1 0.280 283.0 -29,1 -1.$6 0.581 T3.5 Z.250 -7.473 20*9 75,1
47238,| 48800.0 0.389 S.6 -55,7 3.46 0*528 43.7 3.204 -5.72[ $6,8 76,3
JUPITER 13.3 231,9 -Z.4 4,710 303.6 -16,0 13,49 IZ.324 e.628 16.2
SATURN 90.1 36.0 16,4 9.402 150.6 17.S 20.19 9.004 1*41Z 29.4
URANUS 15.0 ZlA.3 ?G,2 19.298 154,4 -22.A 13,20 1*841 7,6T2 105.§
8,05 9.13 IT*21 0N£ ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -2|.5 2q.18
4A210,0 44733.g 0.430 120.3 2S*Z 1,49 1.361 78.20.B3S 5.691
R4733.9 A5517.4 0.404 39,3 4*4 2.96 0.515 39,9 0.820 9.892
45517.4 4?238.4 0*280 283*0 -29.1 -1.56 G,582 TS,S Z.251 -7.469
4/23t.4 48800.0 0.389 5.6 -55,? 3.46 0.$28 85.7 3.203 -5.718
JUP/|ER 13,? 232,0 -2.4 4.725 303.3 -IA,7 |3,56 12*291
SATURN 90,2 36.1 16,4 9.R20 150.6 17.5 20.21 8.996
URANUS 15,0 214.3 76*Z 19,292 154.4 -22,4 13,20 1,840
9.11 9,16 18.27 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3
PERIM APHEL I 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R 8 OECL SPEEO
LANDA ETA PERIC I RIGOR RNOOO I
LRNOA
O.PTZDLO,Sq2A -!.10 0.440 146,2 26,5 0.7 0.403
|.?9301R.o26a 2.59 0.321 145.0 190.9 -3.5 0.280
9.3440 NA -2.40 0.48@ 144.1 24.9 -67.8 0.389
[2.6090 NA 4.23 0.491 150,6 107.5 30.1 0.433
25.4 71*8 94. 004
27.9 107.2 3.713 ( NA 4.2331
8.9 105.0 12.282
8.2
Z6.0 143,0 0.940010.441A -0.76 0.437 146.6 26.0 O*g 0,_04
119,6 144,6 1,785017.9998 2.60 0,321 |45,0 190,9 -3,5 0.Z00
21,0 75,1 9.3430 NR -2.41 0.4|8 144.1 24,9 -67,8 0,389
$6,8 76,3 12.6080 NA 4.23 0,891 150.6 107.3 30.1 0.438
8.365 14,9 26,0 71.4 q0.524
|,A|2 29.4 27,9 107.2 3.?01 | N8 4.2261
7,673 103,8 8,9 105.0 12,279
-28.3 29. i8 8.2
44220.0 4A735*Z 0,49? 1|7.3 24.8 1,38 1.361 72.9 0.839 5,544 37.6 1A6,4
46735,2 455|8,6 0.404 39.3 4,4 2.97 0.5|5 39.8 0,820 9.875 119.8 144,8
45518.6 47238.8 0,281 283,0 -29*| -1.56 0*382 ?5,4 2°252 -7,464 21.0 75*|
4723t. R 48800,0 0.389 5.6 -55.7 3.46 0.328 43.T 3*206 -5.7|6 36.9 76.3
JUPITER 14.5 232.1 -2.4 4.741 302.9 -13.3 13.67 |2.257 7.917 13.6
SATURN 90.2 36.1 16.4 9.439 |50*6 17.3 20.23 8,988 1.412 29.4
URANUS 15.0 214,3 76.2 19.286 154,4 -22.4 13.20 1,R39 7.674 105.8
10,66 9.16 LP. AI ONE ONE ONE ONE 2T8.3 -2B.S 29.[8
ARRIVAL OATE * 2449000*0
44130.0 44719.I 0.5_5 141*B 4.5 -4.34 1.337 111*60.fl_8 4.984 311.9 509.4
447_9,1 45547*8 0,_5 38.9 4._ 2.75 0.50_ _*_ 0,7_3 _.262 117._ _45.1
4554?°8 473_3.6 0.262 282.1 -29.2 -l.SI 0._62 73.l 2,03_ -E.976 22,2 76.7
47333*6 49000,0 0.S&_ 5._ -_6.5 3._2 CoSOI _5.3 2.A18 -6.791 5g*i 78*5
J_PII_ I/,l 2_b*6 -2,_ _._7_I 3_0.3 -2._ IJ*_7 IJ*_27 6,524 4.8
U_N_;S _._ _iI,3 75.1 i_._2o 1_._ -21,7 12.31 2.080 8,235 [06._
L,.,_2 d._3 _,,._b ;.,J _ UNL _NE 279.6 -28.5 31.15
_5553.8 _7_bb*_ 0.Zb3 202*0 -29*2 -L,Sl 0,_2 Tb,O 2.O_0 -_,9_I 22._ 76*8
47355,3 _q000,0 0,3b_ b,9 -5o*_ 3._3 C._GI 4b.3 2._21 -b./77 _9.2 7e.3
JUP[IER I_.8 2_1,4 -2,4 4._3_ 299,9 T.6 13,3T I).338 b,836 9,4
SATURN _9.4 37,2 16.R 10.015 150.2 17,7 18,77 10.228 1,422 29*4
URANUS 13.9 _II,3 T5.1 18.337 15Z.8 -21.7 12.3Z 2.OT5 8.241 106.4
Ik. LT 8,63 |q. u0 TWU [)N_ UNE UNE 2Tg*6 -2B.5 31.15
44160,0 4k733.1 0.419 156.2 33,8 6.83 1.349 100.4 0.821 5.371
44733.1 43560.1 0.390 39.| 4,3 2,82 O.SO? 41,0 0,799 9,090
45560.1 47337.2 0.264 281.9 -29.2 -1,31 0.562 74.8 2.042 -8.923
47357.2 49000.0 0.36? 3.9 -56.5 3.43 C.502 45.2 2,824 -6.762
J_P|TER 15*7 23|.q -2.4 4*716 S02.5 -2T.4 13.34 IS.|40
SATURN 89.5 37.4 16.9 10,1|4 1_0.0 17.8 1R.85 10.177
uRANUS 13.9 211,2 75.l 18.350 152.8 -21.7 12.33 2.070
8.86 8.6A 17.50 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6
4A170,0 44735,3 0.372 I48.3 27.1 3.68 1.352 96.4 0,821 5.482
44735*3 45562.0 0.391 39.1 4*3 2*83 0*506 4_.90,RO0 9,066
4_562,0 4T357.8 0*264 281,9 *29*2 -1.52 0,562 74.8 2,043 -8.917
47357,6 490_0.0 0.36? 5*q -56*5 3*43 0,502 45,2 2*@25 -6*75?
JUPITER 1A*2 232.1 -2.4 4.741 303.2 -21.4 13.19 13,0R0
SRTURN 89.6 3/.4 16.9 10.144 130.0 17.8 18,87 10. i61
URANUS 13.9 211,2 73.0 [8*334 152.8 -21,7 IZ,34 Z,068
7*84 B*64 16,48 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6
46180*0 44731.6 0.352 141*0 25.7 2.57 1.353 92.2 0,821 5.539
46737.6 45564.1 0.392 39.1 4.3 2.84 0.506 40.7 O.801 9.041
45564ol 47338o4 0.264 281,9 -29,2 -[.$2 0.362 74.7 2*043 -B,909
47338,4 49000.0 0.367 5.q -56,3 3,43 0,502 45*2 2.826 -6*752
JUPITER 13.5 232,2 -2.6 4.769 303.3 -18.9 13.15 13,018
SA|URN 89.6 37,3 16.9 10.176 149.9 |?.8 18,90 |0,145
URANUS 13.9 211.2 T5.0 18,338 152,8 -21.1 |2,34 2.067
7.42 8,65 16.06 ONE ONE ONE ONE 2?9.6
44190,0 44739.S 0.354 132.9 25.7 2,01 1.357 87,7 0.8E2 5.553
44739,3 A5565.7 0.393 39.2 4.3 2,85 0.506 40.6 0,802 9.0_|
45565.? 47358.9 0,Z64 281.g -29.2 -|.52 0.562 74.7 2,044 -8.902
47358,9 49UCO.O 0*367 5.9 -56.5 3.63 0,302 45.2 2.827 -6.748
JUPITER 13.3 232,4 -2.6 4.792 303,6 -IT.3 13,14 12.968
SATURN RP.? 37.6 16.9 10.201 149.9 17.8 18.92 10.131
URANUS 13*9 211.2 75.0 10.362 152,@ -21,7 [2.34 2.066
7.46 8.65 16.|1 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6
44200.0 A4741.0 0,380 125.3 25./ 1.69 1.358 83.0 0.824 5.518
64141.0 43567,1 0.394 39.2 4.3 2.85 0.506 40.S 0.803 9.005
4_567,1 A7359.3 0.264 281.8 -29.2 -1.32 0.562 14.1 2.OAR -@,897
67359.3 89000.0 0.367 5.9 -$6.S 3.84 0.302 43.2 2.827 -6.743
JUPITER 13.3 232.S -2.4 4.811 303, S -15,9 |3.17 12.927
S&_U_N 89.7 3?.b IT.0 [0.221 149.q IT.@ |0,94 10.120
URanus 13.9 211.2 79.0 18,368 152.1 -21.? 12.3s 2*O&A
8.0[ @.65 [6.66 ONE _ ONE ONE 279.6
0,891010.197A -0.48 0.432 147,1 _5,2 l.O 0.404
1.776017.973A 2.61. 0.321 145.1 190,8 -S.S 0,281
9,3420 NA -Z.4| 0.488 |AA.I 24.9 -6?.0 0.389
12.6060 NA 4.23 0.491 |30.6 [07.3 30.1 0,434
26,9 70,6 64.706
28.0 107.1 3*700 ( NA A.219|
8.9 105.0 12.275
8*2
0*855 9,114A 4*08 0*408 145.8 21.3 3.5 0.385
t.gllD16.573A 2,39 0,310 _42,4 191.0 -3.5 0*262
9,3130 NA -Z.40 0*464 143.3 24.7 -67,5 0.366
12.350_ NA 4.2;' 0,462 |50.5 107.Z 30.1 0.40&
29.6 69*4 TA*TZ_
2_,7 I05.g _,,3bb ( N& 4.982)
T,q I03. _, 15,044
O._q7 q,30LA _._ 0,413 1_,_ 22,3 6.6 0.387
L,87_U16,_o44 2._3 &.3_h L_2.7 19C,B -3.4 0*263
9.3C_ NA -2.4_ 0.464 1_3*b 24.7 -67.3 0*366
|2.3430 _A 4.23 0.662 150,5 |07.2 30.1 0.60/
29.3 6_.1 77,842
29.1 IU_.5 4.317 ( NA 4,942!
T.9 IO3.4 15.O24
6*E
33b*@ 505.8 0.96| 9.780& -6.74 0,825 145.2 25*1 -2*9 0.390
119.8 146, 3 1,R26016.3538 2,47 0,307 |42.q 190.6 -3* 3 0.264
22.6 76,8 9.2990 NA -2.6[ 0.865 163,6 24*7 -6?*3 0*367
59*2 78.S 12.3360 NA 4.23 0*863 150.5 107.2 30.1 0,407
T.305 27.4 ZT,3 71.? 82.R45
1.620 29,4 29.6 105,2 A*276 ( NA 6.9001
8.247 106.4 7*9 103.4 15,002
-2R.5 31,|3 6*8
345,1 505,0 0.981 9.982A -3*48 0.A29 143.2 25.9 -0.8 0,391
120*l 146.S [.813DIA.319A 2.A8 0,306 1A3,0 i90.6 -3.3 0,264
22.6 76,9 9,29?0 NA -2.41 0,463 143.6 2A*? -67.5 0.362
59*2 7R,5 32.3320 NA 4*23 0*463 150.5 [07,Z 30.10._OT
R*09B 21.5 26*4 ?1o6 92*843
I,A20 29,4 29*7 |05.1 A.264 ! NA 4.@87)
8.249 106,4 ?.8 103.A 16.994
-28*3 31.15 6.8
3_5,1 _04,b 0.991 lO.088A -2.Z4 0.43| 145,2 26.4 -0.0 0.392
120,5 146.7 L,T99016,284A 2,50 0,306 |43.1 |90*3 -3.3 0*264
22,1 76,8 9*2930 NA -2.41 0.4A5 143.6 24.? "67.S 0*36?
$9,2 78,3 12,3290 NA 4.24 0,A63 150.S i07,2 30.1 O.ROT
B*300 |9.0 26.0 71.5 97.637
1,419 29,4 29,8 105,0 4,251 I NR 6*873|
8,251 L06*4 T,8 103,4 IA.987
-28,5 31.15 6,B
3.0 144,6 0,988010.117A -1,56 0*432 163.3 26.3 0*4 0,393
120.? 146.9 |*78701A*25SA 2.$1 0.305 [43,| 190,4 -3.2 0.264
22.7 76,8 9.2930 NA -2.41 0*463 IA3.6 24,7 -67,5 0*367
59.2 70,5 12.3270 NA 4.24 0,863 [50.6 107.2 30.1 0._08
8,6_8 17,5 26.0 71.3 99.432
1,619 29,4 29.9 104.9 4.240 I N& 6.062)
8.253 106,4 7.@ [03.4 [6.9@%
-28.S 31.IS 6.0
|S.4 145,0 0,972010.0658 -l*ll 0.631 IA$,3 26,3 0,? 0.396
120.q 147.0 L.778016*2328 2._2 0,303 143.2 190,6 -3, 2 0*264
22.8 76,8 9.291D NA -2,41 0.469 163.6 _A.? -6?*5 0.367
59.2 78,5 12.3250 NA 4,24 0*463 150,6 [0?*2 30.1 0._01
S,610 16,_ 26.2 ?1.0 9@.3?2
1.4[@ 29.4 _.0 104.@ 4.232 t NA 4,053)








ARGIVE SREEO R A O£CL ! |
PLANET KAPRA ARS OFCLS COST
UVI UVZ DVT LEGI
44742.) 0.429 119.8 25.4 L*50
45568.? 0.394 3g,2 4,3 2.86
4735g*6 0.?65 281.8 -?9*2 "1.57
49000.0 0*367 5*9 -5A.5 3,44
JUPITER 13.8 232.6 -2.4 4.828
SATURN 89,? 37*6 1/.0 10.738
URANUS 13.9 71i.2 75.0 18.368
g.07 8.65 1T.73 ONE
1979
OUTER PLANEr GRANO TOUR
V L PSi [ ECCEN SNA THEIR
RAP UECLR V -A E
LEG2 LEO3 LEG4 RAS DECLS
1.358 78.1 0*8Z7 5,434 26*4
0*505 4C.4 0*803 8.g92 l?l,l
0.583 74.6 ?*045 -8,Bg? Z?.8
0.50? 45.2 2.8?8 -6,742 59.?
303*2 -14,5 13.24 12.R93 8.335
14g,8 17.8 18.95 lO*lll 1.418
152.8 -Z1.7 i?.35 ?*064 8.256
ONE ONE ONE ?Tg*6 "?8.5
THET2 PER|H APHEL I ? V 2 PSI ? R A OECL SPEEO
INCLN LAND& ETA PERIC I RNUOA RNODDI
COST LANDA
145.9 0.939O 9.928A -O.76 0.4?7 145.8 75.8 0.9 0*394
147.1 1.771016*?13A ?.52 0.305 14).Z 190.4 -3.? 0*265
76*8 9.2g00 NA -2.4? 0.465 143.6 ?4.7 -6?.5 0.367
78,5 L?.374D NA 4.24 0*463 150,6 lOT.2 30.1 O,R08
14,/ 26.8 70.6 g4.568
29*4 30,1 104.? 4.224 I NA 4.846)
106.4 7*8 103,3 14.972
31*IS 6.8
44220.0 44743.6 0.495 1[6.9 24,8 1,38 ],3ST 72.9 0.832 5.300 37.9 147.4
44743*6 4556g.4 0.395 39*2 4,3 ?.8/ 0.S05 40*3 0.804 8*978 171.3 147.2
45569.A 47360.0 0.265 281.8 -29*2 -1.57 0.563 /4.6 2.045 -8,887 22.8 76,8
4736G*0 49C00.0 0*367 5*9 -56.5 3,44 0.502 45.? 2,829 -6*739 59.2 78*5
JUPITER 14.6 23?.7 -2.4 4.845 30?.7 -13.1 13.35 17.858 7.875 13.4
SATURN 89.7 37.7 17.0 iO,ZS5 149.8 17,8 18.97 IO.LOL 1.417 Z9,4
URANUS 13.9 711,2 75,0 18.371 152.8 -21,7 IZ.35 2.063 8.257 L06.4
i0,62 8.65 Ig. ZT ONE ONE ONE UNE 279,6 -?8.5 31.15
ARR iYAL OAT? • 7449200.0
44130.0 447?6.8 0.540 141,7 4.8 -4.21 1.335 ILI.5 0.8?3 4.834 317.1 510,2
44726.8 43596.? 0.377 38.9 4.3 2.67 0.500 42.3 0.779 8.580 IL9.3 147.4
45596.2 47471.g 0.24g 280.8 -?g.3 -1.47 0.545 74.3 L.B61 -i0.754 24.1 78.5
4/471.9 A9200.0 0.346 6.? -57.3 3.3g 0.477 44.8 2.498 -8.053 61.7 80,8
JUP|IER 17.7 231.4 -2.4 4.649 300.2 -?.6 13.10 14o09g 6.507 4.7
SAIURN 88.T 38.5 17.3 10.590 149.5 18.0 17.$9 11.445 1.431 ?9.4
URANUS 12.9 208.7 73.9 19.99/ 151*0 -20*8 i1.54 ?.321 8.900 107,0





























0.8900 9,709A -0.48 0.4?2 146.3 25.0 [.0 0.395
1.163016.193A 2.$3 0.304 143.3 190.3 -3.2 0.265
g*288D NA -2.42 0.465 143.6 74.T -67.5 0,367
12.3270 NR 4,24 0.463 150.6 107.Z 30.1 0*408
27,7 70.0 88. 393
30.2 104. T 4.217 I NA 4.838)
7.B 103.3 14.968
6.B
0.856 8*8IIA 3.95 0.400 145.0 21.2 3*5 0.377
1*897015.763A 2.33 0.295 140,1 190.5 -3.3 0.249
9.2580 NA -2.40 0.443 143.0 24.4 -67.2 0.346
12.061D NA 4.22 0.436 150,4 106.9 30.1 0,383
30.3 68.T 77.647
30.8 103.5 4.93? I NA 5.6781
6,8 101.7 18.334
5.5
• 4/33.4 O.Sll 141.0 -t.6
_5602.1 0.319 38.9 4.3
41413.6 0*249 780,7 -?9.3
49200.0 0.341 6.2 -51.3
JUP|TER 16.8 231.9 -?*4
SATURN 88.8 38,7 I7.)
URANUS 12.9 ?08.7 73.9
L0.99 8.19 19.17
-8.52 L.338 107.9 0.818 4.943 320.0 508.9
2.70 0.499 41.9 0.782 8.519 120.2 147.9
-1.47 G.545 74,? 1.863 -10.725 24.2 78.5
3.40 0.418 44.8 2.500 -8.037 61.7 80.8
4,T19 ?99.9 6,9 lJ,09 13.908 6.846 8.8
i0,645 149.4 18.1 |7,66 11.392 1.429 79.4
20.011 ISI.0 -20.8 11.55 2.316 8.903 107.0
TWO ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -?8.4 29.20
0.898 8.981A 8.38 0.405 144.7 2Z.2 6.3 0.379
|,858015.tROA 2.36 0.?94 140.9 190.3 -3.2 0.249
g.2500 NA -?.41 0.444 143.1 24.4 -67.2 0.3A7
12.0530 NA 4.23 0.437 150,5 106.9 30.1 0.383
29,9 68.5 81.309
31.2 103,2 4,889 NA 5.6331
6.8 lOI,T 18.308
5.S
44740.8 0.4|8 156.6 35.1 7.21 1.346 100.3 0.814 5.187 337.1 506.6
45608.7 0.382 39,1 4.3 2.73 0.498 41.5 0.785 8.452 171.1 148.6
41415.5 0,250 280.6 -29.3 -1.41 0.545 74.0 1,864 -10.693 74.5 78.5
49200.0 0.341 6.2 -57.3 3.40 O.ATB 44.8 2.502 -8.018 61.7 80.8
JUPIIER IS*9 232.5 -2.4 4.809 302,3 -28.? 13.09 13.695 7.217 28.2
SATUHN 89.0 38.9 11.4 10.700 149.2 18.1 17.74 11.331 1,427 29.4
URANUS 12,9 ?08.6 73,9 20.039 151.0 --2G.8 11.57 ?.310 8,911 107.0
8.84 8.19 17.03 ONE UNE UNE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29.20
0.96Z 9.402A -7,17 0.417 144.5 25.0 -3.2 0.382
1.814015.089A 2.40 0,292 141.1 190.1 -3. l 0.750
9.?4?0 NA -Z.47 0.444 143.1 24*4 -67,2 0.347
12.0450 NA 4.73 0.437 150.5 !06.9 30.1 0.384
28.1 TI.1 85.145
31.T IOZ,B 4*840 NA 5.5821
6.8 101.7 18.2TB
5.S
4474?.9 0.369 148.1 2T.7 3.78 1.349 96.3 0.814 5.285 346.0
45610.5 0.383 3g.l 4.3 ?.74 0.498 41.3 0.786 8.434 121.A
47476.1 0*250 ?80,6 -29.3 -1.47 0.545 /A,O 1.865 -10.685 74.5
49200*0 0.347 6.? -57.3 3.40 0.478 44,8 2.503 -8.013 61.7
JUPITER 14.3 232*6 -2.4 4*836 303.1 -?1.6 12,93 13.638 8.055
SATURN 89.0 38*9 it.4 |0.713 149.2 |8.1 17.76 11,314 1.477
URANUS 12.9 208,6 73.9 20.045 15|.0 -2G.8 11.57 2,309 8.913
7.78 8.19 15.97 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28*4
505.8 0.98? 9.588A -3.57 0.471 144.5 25.8 -0.9 0.383
148.7 1.807015.065A 2.42 0.297 14|.Z 190.1 -3.0 0.250
18.5 9*2400 HA -2*42 0*444 143.1 24,4 -67.2 0.347
80.8 12*0420 NA 4.23 0.437 150.5 106.9 30.1 0.384
21.6 27.0 70.q 96.720
29.4 31.8 102.7 4.8?7 NA 5.568I
IOT.O 6.8 101.7 18.269
29.20 5.5
44745.1 0.349 140.6 76.I 2.61 1.352 92.1 0.814 5.336 355.4 505.4
45617.5 0.384 39.I 4.3 ?,75 ¢.498 41.2 0.TS? 8.414 121.7 14B.g
47AT6./ 0*250 ?80*6 -29.3 -L.47 C.545 /3*9 1.865 -10.676 24.6 78.5
49ZOO.0 0.34T 6*2 -57*3 3.40 0.4T8 44.T Z.504 -8*007 61.T 80.8
JUPITER 13.6 232*8 -2.4 4*865 303*4 -18.9 IZ.88 13.576 8*459 19.0
SATURN 89.1 39*0 17.5 10.726 149. I 18. I I/.Tg IL*?g5 1.4Z6 2g.4
URANUS 12.9 208*6 73.9 20.052 150.9 -Z0.8 11.57 2.307 8.914 107.O
T.36 8*20 15.56 ONE ONE ONE UNE 281.0 -?8*4 2g*zo
0.991 9,682A -2.28 0.423 144.5 26.3 -0.1 0.384
L.TBgOIS*O38& 2.43 0.291 141.3 L90.O -3.0 0.250
9.2370 NA -2*42 0,444 143.1 74.4 -67*2 0.34T
12.0400 NA 4.23 0.43T 150.5 I06.g 30.] 0.384
26* 7 70.8 101.260
31.9 I07.6 4.812 NA 5.553|
6.8 101.7 18.759
5*5
44747,0 0.352 132.4 25.9 2.04 1.354 87.6 0.815 5.346 5.3 145.4
45614*Z 0*385 39.1 4.3 2o75 0*498 41*l 0.788 8*397 121.9 149*L
47411,1 0.250 280.6 -29.3 -1,47 0*545 73.9 1.866 -10.668 24*6 78.5
49200*0 0.347 6.2 °S/.3 3*40 0.478 44.7 2*504 -8.003 61.7 80.8
JUPITER 13.3 233.0 -2*4 4.890 303.5 -17.1 12,88 13.525 8.620 17.3
SATURN 89,| 39.| 17,5 10.737 149.1 18.2 17,81 11,780 L.426 29.4
URRNUS 12.9 208.6 73*9 ZO,05T 150.9 -?0*8 1|.58 2.3O6 8.916 107.0
7.42 8.20 15.62 ONE ONE O_E ONE 281.0 -28.4 zg.20
0.988D 9.705A -L*58 0.424 144.6 26.4 0.4 0,385
i.779DIS.016A 2.44 0.291 141.4 189.9 -S.0 0.250
9.2350 NR -Z.4Z 0.444 143.1 24.4 -6T.2 0.34t
12.0380 NA 4.23 0.437 150.5 106.9 30.1 0.384
26.6 TO.T 103.061
32.0 I07.5 4.800 NA 5.5411
6.8 lOI.T I8.ZSZ
5.5
44748.5 0.379 174.8 25.8 1.71 1.355 82.9 0.817 5.313 15.7 145.9
45615*5 0.385 3_*? 4.3 2.16 0.497 41.0 0.189 8.384 122.1 149.2
47477.5 0.251 280.5 -Z9.3 -1.4/ 0.545 73.9 1.866 -10.661 24,7 78.5
49200.0 0.347 6.Z -51.3 3.40 0.478 44.7 2.505 -7,999 61.8 80.8
JUPITER 13.4 233.1 -2.5 4.911 303.4 -15.7 12*91 13.483 8.554 15.9
SATURN 89,1 39.1 11.5 10.745 149.0 18.2 17.63 11.268 1.425 ?9.4
URANUS 12.9 ?08.6 73.9 20.061 150.9 -?C.8 11.58 2.305 8.916 107.0
7.98 8.20 16.18 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29.20
0.9710 9.655A -1.11 0.422 144.8 26.Z 0.7 0.385
Z.770DL4.998A 2.45 0.291 141.4 189.9 -2.9 0.251
9.234D NA -2.42 0.444 143.1 24.4 -67.2 0.347
12.0360 NA 4.23 0.437 150.5 106*9 30.1 0.384
26.9 T0.4 101.849
32.1 10?.4 6.791 NA _.5313
6.8 lOl.7 18.245
5.5
44749,7 0.4?7 119.4 25.5 1.51 1.356 78.0 0.821 5.234 76.7 146.8
A5616.7 0*386 39.? 4.3 2*77 0.497 40*9 0.790 8*373 122.3 149.3
4/4/7.g 0.251 280*5 -29.3 -1,48 0.545 73.9 1.866 -10.656 24*7 78.5
49200.0 0.347 6.2 -57.3 3.40 0.478 4A,7 2.505 -7.996 6[.8 80.8
JUPITER 13.9 233.Z -2.5 4.929 303.1 -14.3 12.98 13.447 8.270 14,5
SA|URN 89,1 39.1 17.5 10./52 149.0 18.2 17.84 11.257 1.425 29.4
URANUS 12.9 201.6 73.9 Z0.065 150.9 -20.8 11.58 2.304 8.917 107.0
9.05 6.20 17.25 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29.20
0.939D 9.5294 -0.77 0.4i9 145.1 25.7 0.9 0.386
L*762D14*983A 2,45 0.290 |41.5 189.9 -2.9 0.251
9.?320 NA -2.42 0.444 143.1 24.4 -6T.:' 0.347
|Z.0340 NA 4.23 0.437 150.5 |06.9 30.1 0.386
27.5 70.0 97.768




OEPART ARglV_ SPi_D I_ A OECL I |
PEAN_F KAPPA I_AS 01CLS CDST
LJVl CVZ OVT LEGI
_220.0 _'_*/_l*l G.494 116.6 2_.9 1.39
44751.1 _561 t.9 0._86 _9.2 _.3 2.77
_5617.9 _?'.7_.2 0.251 2R0.5 -29.3 -1._8
47"_78.2 4920C.0 0.3_7 6.2 -57.3 3._C
Jl_PI IE_ [4.7 233.3 -Z.5 _. 91. 7
S^IU_ _9.2 ]9.2 [7.5 10.758
URANt_S 12.q 208.6 73.8 20.069
10.59 1_.20 18. 79 _NE
_*_*l_O.O _t_3.7 0.537 1_1.6 5.0 -4.10
_,4 I33. T _''_6_2 • 2 0._10 38._ _'.3 2.59
_56_2.2 475_1.1 0.237 279.4 -Zg.3 -1._2
475_7.1 _.9_,0C.0 0.328 6.6 -58.2 3._5
J_P i T[_ IT*9 211.9 -2._ _.tZ_
SAT UI_N _8.0 39.9 11.8 IO.H|_
I_ANtJS 11.9 206.5 72.7 19.701
11.62 7. t_ 19._0 T_O
1979
OUTER PLANE1 GRAND TOUR
V | PSI 1 ECCEN 5MA THEI1 THET2 PE_IH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R J OECL SPEEO
kAP OECLP ¥ -A E INCLN LAHOA ETA PERIC I RNOOa _NOOOI
L_G2 LEG3 L_G4 _AS OELLS COS1 LA_OA
1.355 72.8 0.826 5.110 )8.2 14_.Z 0.8890 9.330A -0.49 C.414 145.6 24.8 i.0 0.386
0._97 40.8 0.790 8.361 L22.5 149.4 1.755014.967A 2.46 0.290 141.5 189.8 -2.9 0.25t
C.546 73.8 1.867 -10.650 24.7 78.5 9.2310 NA -2.42 0._44 143.2 24.4 ¸67.2 0.)4?
0._78 44.7 2.506 -7.992 61.8 80.9 12.O330 NA 4.23 0.438 150.5 106.9 30.1 0.38_
302.6 -12.9 13.09 13.411 7.804 13.2 28.5 69.3 91.239
149.0 18.2 11.86 11.246 1.42_ 29,_ 32.3 I82.3 4.774 i N_ 5.5i31
150.8 -20.8 11.58 _.30) _.9|8 IO7.l 6.8 IOI.7 18.234
ON_ UNF ONE 2_1,0 -28.4 29.20 5.5
a_IVAL O_T[ - 2448400.0
1.331 lll._ 0.818 4.?13 312.2 510.8 0.858 8.569A 3.85 0,393 14_.4 21.0 3.5 0.)/0
0.493 42.8 0._67 9.105 120.4 149.4 1.888014,121A 2.27 0.283 139.0 190.0 -3.0 0.2_t
0.530 73.6 1.708 -12.997 26.0 80.3 9.198D N_ -2.41 0.425 142.6 24.2 -66.9 0.328
0.455 _4._ 2.223 -9.024 64.3 83.4 11.7670 NA 4.21 0.413 150.) 10_.6 30.2 O.361
300.1 -Z.5 IZ.B_ 14.622 6.471 4.7 30.9 68.1 80.0C2
|48.6 18.3 16.62 12.631 1.439 29.4 32.8 101.2 5.546 i NA 6_42_}
149.0 -19.9 10.85 2.578 9.659 IO7.7 5.8 IOO.1 22.325






























1.336 107.8 O.813 4.811
0.492 42°4 0.770 8.054
0.530 73.4 1.709 -12.962
0.456 _4.4 2.224 -9.600
)CO.O 6.4 12.86 14.43L
1_8.5 18.4 16.68 12.572
148.9 -19.9 10.86 2.573
UNE ONE UNE 282.3
320.2 509.5 0.899 8.7358 7.93 0.399 14_._ 22.l 6.1 0,372
LZI.2 1_9.9 1.851014.256A 2.30 0.282 119.2 199.8 -2,9 0.737
26.2 80.) 9.t900 NA -2.41 O._25 142.e 24.Z -66.9 _._2_
64.4 83.4 11.76OO Na 4.21 0.41_ l_0._ lO6.6 10.2 0.361
6.828 8.3 30._ 6_.O 84._99
1.417 29,4 33,2 IOO.9 5._98 _ NA "._l!I



































1.344 100.1 0.809 5.030
0.492 41.9 0.774 7.993
0.530 73.3 1.710 -12.925
C.456 44.3 2,226 -9.582
302.2 -28.8 12.88 18.203
148.3 1_.5 16.76 12.499
148.9 -19.9 10.87 2.567
ONE ONE ONE 282.3
337.3 507.3 0.963 9.098A -7.49 0.410 143.H 24.9 -3.5 0.3rb
122.2 150.5 1.807t_l_.l_OA Z.38 0.280 139.4 Z8_._ 2._ 0.2]8
20.4 80.3 9.18L0 N_ -2.42 0.425 142._ 24._ -66.9 0.329
64.4 83.4 11.751_ NA 4.22 0.813 150.4 106.6 _0.2 3_3_2
7.108 28.8 28._ 70._ 86.750
1.415 29.4 33.7 I00,5 5._39 _ _A _]1_,










































1.347 96*2 0.809 5.130
O.491 _1.8 0.775 7,980
0.530 73.3 1.711 -12.917
C.456 44.) 2.227 -9.577
303.0 -21.6 12.71 14.1_9
145.3 IR.5 16.78 12.483
148.9 -19.9 10.88 2.566
UNE ON_ ONE 282.3
346*2 506.5 0.982 9.27_A -3.66 0.414 143.9 25.? -1.0 0.376
122.4 150.7 I.tlOL_.I64A 2.35 0.280 139.5 189°6 -Z.7 O,2]_
26.4 80.3 9.1790 NA -2.42 0.425 1_2.6 24.Z _6.9 0.]29
64.4 83,4 11.7_90 NA 4.22 0.413 150._ 106.6 311o2 O._
7.987 21,? _7. T /0.4 98.0_1
1.4_5 29,4 33.8 IO0.4 5.427 _ N_ 6.30_1





























2.65 1.350 92.0 0.809 5.176
2.66 0.491 41.7 0.776 7.963
-1.43 0.53O 73.2 1,711 -12,906
3.38 0.456 48.3 2.227 -9.570
4.957 303.) -18.8 12*66 14.086
10.767 148,3 18.5 16.8L 12.462
19.627 148.9 -19.9 10.88 2.564
ONF ONE ONE (_N_ 282.3
355.6 506.1 0.991 9.3621 -2.32 0.417 143.9 26.2 -0.2 0.3?7
122. T 150.8 L.785014.142A 2.36 0.279 L39.5 189.5 -2.7 0.238
26.5 80.3 9.1760 NA -2,42 0,425 142.6 24.2 -66.9 0,]2_
64._ 83.4 11.7460 NA 4.22 O.413 150.4 106.6 _0.2 0.36_
8.390 18.9 27.3 70.3 I04.097
1.43_ 29.4 33.9 [00.3 5.410 i NA 6.287|






44753.6 0.350 132.C 26.1 2.06
65_b0.1 0.378 }9.2 4.2 2.67
_7592.2 0.2)8 279.2 -29.3 -1.43
_9_00.0 0.329 6.6 -58,2 3.36
JUP[1Eg 13.4 233.5 -2.5 4.983
S_IU_N 88.5 _0.5 18.0 IO.759
URANUS 11.9 206.4 72.7 19.619
7.39 ?.80 15.18 ONE
1.352 87.5 0.809 5.185
0._91 41.6 0.777 7.949
Ci'5_0 TS.Z l. Tll -12.897
0.456 4_.3 2.228 -9.565
303*4 -17.0 12.O5 14.0_4
148.2 18.5 16.83 12.445
i_8,9 -19.9 10.88 2.563
(_N[ UN_ ONE 282.3
5.5 146.2 0.9880 9.381a -1.59 0.417 144.0 20.3 0.3 0.378
122,9 151.0 1.774014.125A 2.37 0.279 139.6 189.5 -2.7 0.230
26.6 80.3 9.1740 NA -2°43 0.425 142.? 2_.2 6_.9 0,}_9
64.4 83.4 1|.74_0 N_ 4.22 0.413 150._ IO6.6 30,2 _.362
8.545 17.l 27.2 70.1 105,886
1.434 29.4 34.0 100.2 5.39? i NA 6,7731





































1.353 82.9 0.812 5.152
0.49t 41.5 0.178 7.938
0*530 73.2 1.712 -12.889
0.456 44.3 2.228 -9.560
303.3 -15.5 12.69 [3.992
188.2 18.5 16.84 12.431
148.9 -19.9 10.89 2.562
ONE ONE ONE 282.3
15.9 146.6 0.9710 9.3338 -l. L2 0.415 144.2 26.1 0.6 0.378
123. l 15l,I 1.76601_.II04 2.38 0.278 [39.6 189.4 -2.7 0.239
2b.b 80.3 9.1720 N_ -2.43 0.426 142.7 24.2 -66.9 0.329
6_.4 83.4 11.?_20 NA 4.22 0.413 150.4 I0_.6 30.2 0.362
8.471 15.7 27.5 69.8 104.536
1.4_3 29.4 34.1 IO0.1 5.386 1 N_ 6.2611













































1.353 77.9 0.815 5.077
0.490 41.4 0.778 7.928
0.530 73.1 Io712 -12.883
0.456 44.3 2.229 -9.557
303.0 -14.0 12.76 13.955
148.2 16.5 16.85 12,418
l_8.9 -19.9 IC.89 2.5_1
ONE UNE ON_ 282.3
26.9 147.5 0.9380 9.216_ -0.77 0.412 144.5 25.6 0.8 0.379
123,2 151.2 1.759014.098A 2.39 0.278 139.7 189.4 -2,7 0.239
26,6 _0._ 9.1700 NA -2.43 0.426 182.7 24.2 -66.9 0.330
64.4 83.4 11.7410 NA 4.22 O.413 150.4 IO6.6 30.2 0.362
8.1R3 [4._ 28.L 69.4 IG0.230
1.433 29._ 34.2 100.1 5.376 _ Na 6,25i_






44757.1 0._93 116.3 _5.0 1.39 1.353 72.8 0.821 4.960
45663.8 0.379 39.2 4.2 2.69 0.490 41.3 0.779 T.gIB
4?593.3 0.239 279.1 -29.3 -i.43 0.530 73.1 1.712 -12.876
49400.0 0.330 6.6 -58.2 3.36 O._56 4_.3 2.229 -9.553
JIJPITE_ 14._ 233.8 -2.5 _.O_3 302.5 -12.6 12.87 13.916
SATURN 88.5 _0.6 18.O 10.737 |_8.1 18._ 16.87 12.406
URANOS II.9 206.4 72.7 19.602 148.9 -19.9 I0.B9 2*560
|0.56 7.80 18. 36 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3
38._ 1_9.0 0.8890 9.031_ -O.49 0.406 1_5.0 24.7 l.C 0.179
123.4 151.3 1.751014.085_ 2.39 0.270 _39.7 189.3 -2.6 0.239
26.7 80.6 9.1690 NA -2.43 0.426 l_2.7 24.2 -66.9 0,310
64._ 83._ 11.7390 NA 4.22 0._14 150.4 106.6 30.20._b2
7.713 12.9 29.1 68.8 93.426
1.433 29.4 3_.3 1OO.O 5._66 I Na 6.24l_
9.671 107.T 5.8 100.0 22.193
-28.2 30.96 _.2
488
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED R R OECL I l V 1
PLRNET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST KAP
DVI DVZ OYT LEG| LEG2
64130.0 44739.B 0.$33 |41.6 S.2 -4.00 1,331
46?39.8 65685.5 0.364 38,9 4.2 2.52 0.488
45605,5 47699.0 0,226 278,0 *29.3 -1.38 0.516
67699,0 69600,0 0.312 7.0 -59.0 3,30 0,435
JUP|IER 17,9 232.6 -2.6 4,797 300.1
SATURN 87.3 41.3 18*Z 10,549 147.8
URANUS 10,9 206,6 71*6 18.328 146.6
12.54 T.43 18.97 TWO ONE
1979
OUTER PLANET GR&NO TOUR
PSI 1 ECCEN SN A THETI THE TZ PER[H APHEL
DECLP V -A E I NCLN L ANOA ETA
LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS COST LRNDA
RRR|VAL OATE - Z449600.0
III,Z 0.816 4.614 312.3 511.4 0.859 8,368A
43.Z 0,?57 ?.754 IZI.3 151.Z 1.883013.6ZSA
7Z.9 1,576 -15.905 Z7.9 82.1 9.1350 NA
64,0 1.987 -11.619 67.2 86,1 il.4700 NR
*Z*3 12.69 15,099 6.4Z1 4.6 31.5 67.6
18.7 15.75 i3.818 1.648 Z9.4
-18.8 10,Z3 Z,85310.520 108.5
ONE ONE Z83,6 -Z8.| 29.51
46140.0 44746*0 0.500 141.1 -5.8 -7.70 1.335 107.7 0.809
44?46.0 45691.1 0.367 39.0 4.Z Z.54 0,687 42.8 0.760
45691.1 41700.4 0.227 278,0 -29.3 -1.38 0.516 72.8 1,575
47?00.4 69600.0 0.312 T,0 -59,0 3,30 0.435 44.0 1.988
JUPITER 16.9 232.9 -2.4 4,87? 300*0 6.0 IZ*66
SATUKN 87.5 41.4 18.3 10.484 147.? 18.? |5*82
URANUS 10*9 Z06*6 71.6 18.327 166.6 -18*8 10.26
10./2 1.43 |8.15 l_O ONE ONE ONE
44160,0 44754.1 0.418 157.5 31.5 ?.96 1.342 100.0 O. BC4
64154,1 45698.3 0,370 39.1 4.2 Z,5T 0.686 42,3 0,764
4569R.3 4/702.S 0,228 277,9 -29.3 -1.39 0,516 72.6 1,576
4?/02.5 49600*0 0.313 ?*0 -59,0 3,]1 0.436 44.0 1,990
JUPITER 16.5 233.5 -2*5 4.990 302*1 -29.6 12.71
SRTURN 87.1 4|.7 18.4 10.391 14T.5 18,B 15,90
URANUS 10,9 204.5 71.6 IR*3Z? 166.6 -18,8 10,25
8*83 7.63 16.27 ONE ONE ONE ONE
44170,0 44755.6 0.365 147.8 28*6 3.96 1,346 96.1 0,804
46?55.6 45699*? 0*3?0 39.2 4*Z 2.58 0*486 62,2 0*765
45699.7 47702*9 0.228 277,8 -29*3 -1.39 0.516 72*6 1.577
6?702*9 49600*0 0.313 7*0 -59,0 3.31 0,436 64,0 1.990
JUPITER 14.5 233.6 -Z*5 5,012 303*0 -21,? IZ*52
SRfURN 87,? 61.T IR.6 10.373 147,4 18.8 15.92
URANUS 10.9 206*5 71.5 18.327 146.6 -18.8 10.25
7.69 7.64 15.12 ONE UNE ONE ONE
64|R0.0 44/57.7 0.345 140,0 26.7 2.69 1,348 91.9 0.804
6475?,? 45701,7 0.371 39*2 4,Z 2.5R 0,685 42,1 0.?66
45701.7 4??03.5 0,22R 277.8 -79*3 -1,39 0.516 T2*5 1.577
6??03*5 49600.0 0,3i3 7,0 -59,0 3.31 0.636 64*0 1.991
JUPITER 13.8 233.8 -2.5 5,043 3u3.t -18.6 17.47
SATURN 87*7 41.8 18.4 10.346 147.6 18.8 15.94
URANUS IC.9 206.5 71.5 18.327 146.6 -IB*8 I0*26
?.28 ?.44 14.72 ONE UNE UNE ONE
66190.0 44759.5 0.349 131.6 26,3 Z.08 1.350 87.4 0.805
44?59.5 45703.3 0.372 39,2 4,2 2.59 0.485 42.0 0.767
65?03.3 47704.0 0,728 2??.8 -29.3 -l.39 0.516 72.5 1,577
67?06.0 49600.0 0.313 ?.0 *59,0 3,31 0.636 64.0 1,991
JUPlIER 13.6 233,9 -2.5 5,070 303.6 -16,? 12.47
SAIURN 87.8 41.8 18.4 10.322 147.4 18.8 15.96
URANUS 10,9 204.5 71.5 18,378 146.6 -IB*8 10.26
7*36 ?.4_ 14.80 ONE ONE ONE ONE
64200*0 44761.0 0,376 126,1 26.1 1.73 l*351 BZ*B 0.807
44761.0 45704.6 0,372 39.3 4.2 2.60 0.485 41.9 0*768
43T04.6 67706*4 0*228 277.8 -29.3 -1.39 0.516 72*5 1.577
47704.4 496C0.0 0.313 1.0 -59.0 3.31 0*436 43.9 1.991
JUPITER 13.7 234.0 -Z*3 5*092 303.3 -15.Z 12.50
SATURN 87.8 41.9 18.4 10.303 147.3 18.9 15.97
URANUS 10.9 204.5 71.5 18.328 146.6 -18.8 10.26
7.93 ?.44 15*37 ONE ONE ONE ONE
44210.G 44762.3 0.425 118.B 75.6 1,52 1.352 77.9 0.811
66762.3 45705.8 0.3?3 39.3 6,2 2.60 0.485 61.8 0.769
45?05.8 4;704.7 0,228 277,? -79,3 -I.39 0.516 72.6 1.578
4??06.? 49600,0 0.313 7.0 -59,0 3,31 0.436 43.9 1.992
JURITER 14,2 236,1 -2,5 5.111 303.0 -13.8 12.57
SAIURN 07.8 61,9 18.5 10,286 167.3 18.9 13.98
URANUS i0,9 204.5 ?1.5 IR.328 166.6 -18.8 10.26
9,00 ;.44 16.44 ONE ONE ONE UNE
4422C.0 46763.6 0.692 116,1 25,0 1.40 1.351
44763*6 45707.1 0.373 39.3 4.2 2.61 0.685
45707.1 41705,1 0,228 2/?,? -29,3 -1,39 0.516
67705.1 49600.0 0.313 7.0 -59*0 3.31 0.436
JUPIIER 15.1 234.2 -2.5 5.132 302.5
SA|UHN 87*9 41.9 i8,5 10.268 147,3
URANUS 10,q 206,5 71,5 18.32R 146.6
10.56 7.44 17.9R ONE ONE
44130.0 46745ol 0*531 i41.6 5.6 -3.92 i.329
66765.1 45725*8 0.359 38.9 4,2 2.65 0.483
65725.8 4T807.| 0.217 216.6 -29.4 -|.34 0.504
67807.1 49800,0 0.297 7.4 -59.8 3,24 0,617
JUPITER 18.1 232.8 -2.4 6.866 300.0
SATURN 86.6 62.5 18.7 9.976 166*9
URANUS 10.0 203,0 70,5 19.557 146.0
11.48 7.11 18.50 TUO ONE
I 2 V PSi 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PERIC RNOOA RN0001
3.76 0.387 143.8 20.9 3.5 0,364
2.22 0.2?3 137.3 189.5 -2.? 0.226
-2.41 0.608 142*L 24.1 -66.7 0,312
4.19 0.390 150.Z 106.Z 30.2 0.34|
81.854
36.7 98.9 6. I91 NA 7.2301










510,1 0.900 8.5306 7.57 0.393 143,5 22.I 6.0 0.367
151.7 1.848013.5736 2.25 0.271 137.5 189.4 -2.6 0*227
R2.1 9.1270 NA -2.42 0.608 |62.1 24.1 -66. T 0,312
86,1 11.6630 NA 4.19 0.391 150.2 106.2 30,2 0.341
?.9 30.9 67.5 86.283
29*4 35.1 98.6 6.13R NA 7.1731










508.0 0.964 8.f154A -7.86 0.406 163.2 26.8 -3.9 0.369
152.3 1.804013.5066 2.29 0.270 137,7 189. I -2.5 0*228
82.2 9.1170 NA -2.42 0.408 142.1 24.1 -66.? 0.313
86.1 11.4540 NA 4.19 0.391 150.2 106,2 30.7 0.341
29.4 29,4 70.2 87.791
29.4 35.6 98.2 6.069 NA 7.101|










507.1 O.gBZ 9.0266 -3.74 0.408 143.3 25.6 -1,1 0.370
|52.4 1*7950L3,6946 2.29 0.269 137.8 189.1 -2.5 0.228
82,2 9.1150 NA -Z*62 0*408 1_2.1 24.1 -66.7 0.313
86. 11*4570 NA 4.1q 0.391 150.2 106.2 30.2 0.341
21,7 ZR.2 70,0 100.867
29.6 35.7 98.1 6.056 NA 7.087|










506.8 0.991 9.104A -2.35 0.611 143.3 26.1 -0.2 0,371
152.5 1.783013,477A 2,30 0,269 137.8 189.0 -2.5 0.228
82.2 9.1120 NA -2,43 0*408 14Z*2 24.1 -66,7 0.313
86, 11,4490 NA 6.20 0.391 150,2 106.2 30.2 0.341
18, 27.8 69.8 106.246
29,4 35*8 9R,O 6,038 NA 7*068)










146.8 0.9880 9,1206 -I,61 0.411 143.4 26.2 0*3 0.372
152.7 1.7740|3*_62& 2.31 0.268 131.9 189.0 -2.4 0.228
82.2 9.1090 NA -2.63 0.408 142.2 24,1 -66.? 0.313
86. i1.4410 NA 4.20 0.391 150,2 106.2 30.2 0.361
16.9 27.8 69.? 108.0OT
29.4 35.9 98.0 6.023 ( NA 7.052)










147.3 0.9700 9.074R -1.13 0.409 143.6 26.0 0.6 0.372
152.8 1,766013.45OA 2.37 0.26R |3T.9 188.9 -2*4 0*228
82. 9.107D NA -2,43 0*608 142.2 24.1 -66.? 0,313
86. i1._46D NA 4,20 0.391 150.3 106.7 30.2 0.341
15,4 28.1 69.4 IO6.542
29.6 36*0 97.9 6.0|0 ( N6 ?.0391










148.2 0.9370 8*9636 -0.78 0,406 163.9 25.5 0.8 0.373
152.9 1.759013.4606 2.33 0.268 138.0 188.9 -2,6 0.22R
82.2 9.1060 N& -2.43 0,608 142.2 24.1 -66.7 0.313
86. 11.4460 NR 6.20 0.391 |50.3 106,2 30.2 0.342
14.0 28.1 68,9 102.059
29*_ 36.1 97,8 5,999 I N6 ?.028)









ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1 29.51 3.1
RRRI¥AL OATE = 2649800.0
111.1 O.RIO 6*536 312.6 511.9 0*860 8.208R
63.5 0.7_9 ?.689 I22*0 152.8 1,881013,0q?R
72*2 1.659 -iq,?78 29,8 84,0 9*0710 NA
_3.8 1.785 -14.226 ?0.1 89,0 11.1730 NR
-2.6 12.53 15.528 6*366 6.6 32.0 67.Z
19,0 15,00 14,987 1.458 29.4 36.5 96.8
-17.6 9*67 3*16311.496 109,3 3*9 96.9








149.6 0.8880 8.7906 -0.69 0.400 166.4 24.5 1.0 0.373
153.0 1.751013.4296 2,33 0.26? 138.0 188.9 -2.4 0.228
82*Z 9.1040 NA -2.63 0.608 162.Z 26.1 -66,7 0.313
86. il.442D NA 6.20 0.391 150.3 106.2 30.2 0.362
12.7 29.; 68.3 98.066
29._ 36*2 97.? 5*988 ( NA ?,016)
108.5 6.8 98.6 26*978
3,68 0,3R2 143.3 20.8 3.6 0.359
2.17 0.764 135.? 109.1 -2.5 0.217
-2.41 0.392 141.6 24.0 -66,5 0.29?
4.15 0,3?0 150.0 105.9 30.3 0.322
83.289
6.861 I NR 8.071)
32.9E9
489
OEPAkl A_tVE SPE_O ,_ A DECL I l V 1
PL l_E T KAPP& _A5 OEEL$ COST RAP
t)¥| L]V2 DVI LEG[ LEG2
',4140.0 4_t51.3 0._95 k=,l.l -5,1 -7.40 1.333
_._761.] 45731.4 0.361 39.1 _.,2 2,47 0.'_82
_.5731.4 47805. r 0.218 ?76.5 -29. _. -1.34 0.504
,_7808.T 498_0.0 0.298 7.4 -59.0 3.25 0.4|?
JUP&IE_ LT._ _37.3 -Z.5 4.q_0 300.0
5/_ TUrN 5_.8 =.2.7 18o7 9.883 146.8
tJ_J_J_ 10.0 202.9 10.4 19.5d2 144,0
10,63 I.L[ I T. ?'; TW{3 UN_
L919
OUIEN PLAN_I GRANO TOUR
PSI L ECCEN 5NA THETI
OECLP 9 -& E
LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS
107.5 0.B05 _.631 320.4
43.2 0.152 I._50 IZZ.7
72.1 1.459 -19.728 30.0
43.7 1.786 -l_.lg8 70.1
5°_ L_.50 15.3T4 6.737
l_.l 15.06 14.914 1.456
-|7.6 9.67 3.138|1.494
ONE UN_ 285.0 -28.0
THETZ PEMIH APHEL | 2 V 2 PSi 2 _ A OECL SPEEO
INCLN LANOA ETA PERIC I RNC)DA RNtJO()#
C057 LAND8
_IU.6 0.901 8.36[R 7.28 0.388 143.0 Z2.0 5.9 0.361
153,2 1.848013.05Za 2.20 0.262 135.9 188.9 2.* 0.218
84.1 9.0620 Na -2.42 0.392 [41.6 26.0 66,5 0.298
89.0 11.1660 NA 4.16 0.370 150.0 105.9 30,3 0.322
7.6 3L.4 67.2 87.97|
29,4 36.9 96.5 6.801 ( NA 8.00_;
[09.3 3.9 96.9 32.92?
3O.$2 2.4
_t_O,O 447_q,++ 0,_19 I_R.L 38.5 8.32
4_t_8,q _?_I0.9 0,219 2rb.4 +29.4 -I.)_
47_I0.9 _9800.0 C.298 7.4 -59.8 ).25
JU_IIE_ Le.8 233.9 -?,5 5.07l
S6TL)_N 86.9 _2,9 18.8 9.758
_J_&NUS lO.O 2_2.9 70.4 19o61q
_,_5 7.l| 15.96 ONE
1,340 99.9 0.800 4.810 337.6
0.48L 42.7 0,756 7.39_ L23,1
0.504 72.0 [._60 -19,671 30.3
0.417 43.7 1.788 -I_,L59 70.2
301.9 -29.9 IZ.51 15.071 6.862
146.6 Lg.I [5.L_ 14.816 1.454
I_4.0 -I?.6 9.69 _.1301l._92
ONE ONE UNE 285.0 -_8.0
508,5 0.964 8.656A -8.21 G.+q8 14_.7 Z_.7 -4.Z 0._64
153,8 1.8030|2.993A 2.24 0.2_1 136.| 188.7 -2._ 0._19
84.1 9.0500 NA -2.4_ 0.393 14L.6 Z4.0 -66.5 0.29_
89.0 11.L560 Na 4.1b 0.370 150,0 105,9 30+3 0,322
29,9 30.0 69.8 88.385
29,4 37.4 96.[ 6.7Z[ I NA 7._2_)
|09.3 3.9 96.9 3_._45
30._2 2.4
44_70.C _760.9 0.363 1_7.7 29.0 4.05
44760.9 4_r40,| 0.365 39.2 4.Z 2.50
_874_.1 47811.2 0.219 276.4 -29.4 -1.34
47811.2 49800.0 0.?98 7.4 -59.8 3.25
JUPII[8 14.7 2)4.0 -2.5 5.090
SAItlRN 87.0 _3.0 18.8 9,T)8
,._ANU5 lO.O 202.9 70.4 19.624
1+3_4 90.0 0.800 +.902 346.5 507.7
0+481 42.6 0.157 7.390 IZ3,8 153,9
C.504 71.9 1,860 -19.661 30,3 84.1
0._17 43.7 1,788 -16.153 70.Z 89.0
303.0 -21.6 1Z.36 15.035 7.807 21,7
146.6 19.1 15.]5 14.800 1,453 29.4
144.0 -17.6 9,69 3.12911._92 109.3
_NE ONE ONE _5o0 -Z8.0 30._2
0.983 8.R_[A -3.82 0._.03 142.8 25,'_ -I._ 0.365
1.79601_.9844 _._4 0._60 136.1 188.6 -?.2 0.719
9.0480 N_ -_.42 0.393 141.6 24,0 -66.5 0.298
]1.1540 NR 4.16 0.370 150.0 ]05.9 30.3 0.322
28.7 69.6 102.347
37.5 96.O 6,709 +_ 7.91!t
3.9 96.9 32,83!
2.4
44L80.0 44763.0 0+]44 L39.7 _6.9 _.72
44763._ 4_?_2.L 0. t66 ]9.3 4.2 2.)L
45742.1 42811.8 O,_[9 276._ -29.4 -1.%4
4781|.8 4_8CO.O 0.2q8 7,4 -59.8 3,25
JUPtr_ |4.0 2_4.2 -_.5 5.|_2
5aT_I_N 8?.0 _3.0 L8.8 9.705
URA_J_ L_.0 Z02.9 70.4 L9.633
_.2_ 7.|2 [4.3? ONE
_.347 91.8 0.799 _.94_ 356.0
_,48L 42.5 Oo758 7,377 124.|
0.504 71.9 &.460 -|9.646 _0.4
0.417 43.7 lo788 -14.1_4 70.2
303.3 -18.5 12.31 14.972 8.202
146.5 [_.2 15.17 14.775 1._53
144.0 -17°6 9.69 3.12711.49l
O_E ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
507.3 0.991 8.894& -_.38 0.405 [4_.8 _6.0 -0.2 0.366
154.O 1.?85012.970R 2.Z5 0.260 1t6.2 108.6 -2,2 O.219
54.1 9.0450 NA -2,42 0.39) 141.T 24._ -66.5 0.298
89,O 11.[520 NA 4,16 0.370 LS0,0 105.9 30.3 0.32_
]8.6 28.3 69.4 107.530
29,_ 37ob 95.9 6.688 _ 7,889_
IO9.3 3°9 96.9 3Z.810
_0.SZ Z.4
_klgO,O 4_7_.8 0.)_8 13|.3 26.5 2.10 L.349 87.4 0.800 4.9_8 5.9
4_16_.8 4_74_.7 0.366 )9.3 4.2 2,52 0o451 _.4 0.759 ?.366 |24.3
4_743.7 47812,2 0.219 276.4 -29.4 -[.35 0.504 7[oq 1.461 -19°6_2 30,5
_781Z.2 49_00.0 0.2_ 7,4 -59.8 3._5 0.417 43.7 _.789 -|4.136 70.2
JUPlIE8 t),8 234.3 -2.8 5. i_ 303._ -16.5 12.31 14.9t8 8.3_
SaFtJRN 87.0 43.1 18,9 9,678 146.5 19,2 15.19 l&o753 1.452
URANUS lO.O 202.9 70.4 Lg.64L 166.0 -IT.6 9.69 3.12611.490
T,]3 7.17 14,45 ONE UN_ UN_ UNE _85.C -28._
147,4 0.9810 8.908A -1.6_ 0.406 142.9 Z6.£ 0.3 0.366
154.1 1.775012.957_ 2,26 0.259 136.2 IBm.5 -2,_ 0.21_
84,1 9.0430 _^ -2.43 0._93 141.7 Z4.O -66.5 0.2_8
89.0 11.1490 NA 4,[6 0.370 150.0 L05.9 30.3 0.32_
|6.7 28.3 69._ IO9.556
_9o4 37.7 95.8 6.67[ N_ 7.87l_
109.3 3,9 96,9 32.791
30.52 2._
44200.O _8?bb°2 0.375 123,8 26.2 1.74
44766.2 451_b.1 0.357 39.4 4._ ?.52
4_?45.1 47812.6 0._19 276.3 -29,4 -].)5
478|2.6 49800.0 0.298 7.4 -59._ 3.Z5
jUPIIER 13.9 234.4 -2.5 5.171
SAIU_ 87.1 43.1 18.9 9.65_
U_aN_S lO.0 208.9 10.4 19._7
/.9| 7.12 15.03 ONE
1.350 82.7 0.803 4.9_7 16.3
0.450 42.3 0.760 7.357 [26._
0.50_ 71.8 I._6L -19.622 30.5
0._17 43.6 1.759 -1_.129 70.2
303,3 -15.0 12.34 14.874 8.260
146,5 19.2 15.20 14.736 1.452
144.0 -t7.6 9.70 ).1241l._0
UNE ONE _NE 285.0 -28.0
1_7,8 O.9300 8.86_& -k.14 0.404 )_3.1 _5.9 0.6 0.367
154.Z 1.768012.947_ 2,27 0.289 136.3 L88.5 -2.2 0.219
84.1 9.O610 NA -_._3 0.393 141o7 ZR.0 -66.5 O.298
89.0 I|.1480 N_ 4.16 0.370 150,0 iO5.9 30,3 0.323
15.2 20.6 69.9 L07.qgl
29,6 31,8 95.7 6*658 NI 7,556;
[09,3 3.9 96.8 32,777
30.52 2.4
44+10.0 +4767.5 0.425 [L8o5 25.7 1.53 |.350 77.9 0.807 4.847 27,3
44?67.5 45746.3 O.36P 39.4 4.2 2.53 0._80 _2.2 0.760 1,350 124.6
48746.3 47812.9 0.219 276.J -29,_ -[.35 0.50_ 7L.8 1.4_l -19.612 30.5
478t2.9 49800.0 0.298 ?.4 -59.8 3.25 0.417 43.6 1.789 -14.123 70.2
J_JPI[ER 14.4 234.5 -2.5 5.1_1 303.0 -13.5 ]2.41 14.836 7,968
5aTL_R_ 87.1 43,2 18.9 9.637 |66.4 lq.2 15.22 14.120 1,45[
U_ANU_ L0.6 202.9 70.4 19.653 144,0 -IT.6 9.70 3.12311,490
_._8 7.12 16. L0 ONE ONE O_E ONE 285.0 -_5.0
[48.7 0.9370 8.758A -0.78 0.400 [43.4 25.3 0.8 0._67
15_.3 |.7610L2.9388 2.27 0._59 136.3 |88.4 -_.| 0.219
86.Z 9.0390 NR -2.43 0.393 141.7 24.0 -66.5 0.298
89.0 |1.1450 NA 4.[6 0.370 ]50.0 105.9 30.3 0.323
13.7 29.2 68.5 103.374
29.4 37.9 95.7 6.64_ hA 7.843i
109.3 3.9 96.8 32.762
30.52 2._
442Z0.0 _&7_8.9 0.4gl 115.g 25.0 l._O
_4765,9 451_.5 0._60 _9._ 4.2 2.53
4_7_7.5 47_1_,3 U,219 276.3 -29.4 -1._5
418|3.3 _0_.0 0.298 7.4 -59.8 3,25
JUPII_ |5.3 2_4.6 -_.5 5._2
SA;URN 81.1 _3.? 15.9 9.6)6
U_hL)_ IC.O 20_.9 70.4 19.659
10.52 ?.12 17.64 ONE
_6lJO.O 4_T+_.9 0.528 L_t.5 5.5 ].86
_aT4q._ 4516;.4 0,355 39.0 _.Z z.3q
4576_.4 47911.8 0.2_9 275.2 -29.4 -L.30
47911.8 50006.0 0.284 1.8 -60.7 3,17
JOPlr_ 18.3 233.2 -Z,5 4.93|
_6TLJ_N 58.9 43,? 19.1 qo3b?
URl_tJ8 9.1 201,6 69.4 20.283
lIo42 6.82 |8.24 TNU
].349 12.7 O.813 6.74l 38.7 150,2 O.88713 8.5948 -o.,q 0.395 143.9 2_.¢ i.O 0.368
0.480 42.2 0,76| 1.34L 124.7 154.4 1.754_1Z.9296 Z.28 0._59 _36.4 LR_._ +_.I 0.219
0.504 Ii,8 1.461 -19.601 30.6 84,2 9.0370 _A -2.43 0.393 141.7 _.O -66.5 0,2_8
C.Rk7 43.6 |.789 -l_._T TC,2 89.0 11.L460 _6 _.|T 0+370 I_0.0 105,9 3_._ 0.)2)
302.2 -12.[ 12.53 14.794 7,503 12,4 30.2 67.8 96.202
146.4 [9.2 15.23 14.704 [,45l _9._ 38.0 95.6 6.632 _ Y._u!
14_.0 -|7.6 9.70 3.122lI._89 109.3 3.9 96.8 32.749
_)NE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0 30.5Z Z=4
ARRIVAL DATE • _5_O00.0
1.328 ||l°l 0.507 _.467 312,5 512.3 0.860 8.0746 3.62 0.375 I_2.8 2_.7 3.4 0.355
0._79 _3.90.T_Z T.ZR_ IZZ.6 |54.& 1.88ZO[_._85_ _.|3 0.Z56 _$_.2 tgR.7 +2,Z G._¢_
0,693 71°7 1.358 -25.177 )1.8 86.0 9.0040 NA -2.4| 0.378 |_l.0 23.9 -66,40.ZR_
_.399 43.5 1.633 -]7.7_ 7_.2 92,0 I0.8760 Na 6.1| 0,35_ |49.? 105.5 30.3 O.304
300,0 -2.4 12.40 15,917 6,30L 4,5 32._ 66.8 84.378
146.1 19.4 14.33 16.128 1._68 29,4 38.2 94.1 7.547 ( NA 8+947_
141.1 -|6,2 9.16 3.449&2,596 ll0°| 3.1 95,_ 39.993
ONE UNE UNE 286.3 -_7.8 _.01 2.6
4_[40.G _&7%5.9 0,_q2 [_L._ -4.6 -T.Lb
447_5.g _5768.9 0.35_ 39.1 +.2 2.41
45768.9 41913.) 0.210 _75ol -29.4 -1.30
47913.3 50000.0 0.284 1,8 -60.7 3.18
JOPITER 17.2 233.6 -2.5 5.0]7
_6108N 86,0 43.9 19.1 9,287
URANUS 9.l 201.5 69.3 20.273
I0.5_ b.82 17+ 37 TWO
l.33Z 107°5 0.80_ _.5OL 320+2
C.478 43.5 0.745 7.2_8 [23.2
0.493 11,5 &.358 -25.117 3L°9
_.400 63.5 1.6|4 -17.699 73.2
300,1 5,3 12._6 [5,721 6.677
|45.9 [9.4 14.39 16.O_8 1.666
|_l.E -&6,2 9.17 3.44312.592
ONE ONE UNE 256+3 -27.8
5kl,O O.9Ot 8.2ZL& 7.O4 0.38_ k4Z.5 ZL.9 5.8 0._?
154.5 1.850UIZ.647R _.15 0.255 134,3 L88.5 -2,l O.210
86.0 8°995D NA -_.41 0.378 14[.1 23.9 -66.4 0,28_
92.0 10.8690 NA 4,11 0,350 L49.7 L05.5 )0.3 0,)04
7.3 31.8 66.8 89,_5_
29.6 38.6 94.4 7.481 ( Nk 8.H761
llO.l 3.l 95._ 39.913
30,01 2.6
490
DEPART ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL [ 1 V 1
PLANE| KAPPA RAS DECLS COST RAP
OVl Dr2 DVT LEG1 LEG2
66160.0 44T64.5 O.4ZO ]58.6 39.? 8.67 1,339
64764.5 457T6,8 0,360 39.3 6.Z 2.64 0.4??
45??6,8 479L5.6 0.21] 2?5,0 -29.4 -1.30 0.493
67913.6 50000.0 0,284 7.8 -60.? 3.18 0.400
JUR[TE8 1/.1 234.3 -2,5 5.143 30].9
SATURN 86*2 44.1 19.2 9.]82 145.7
URANUS 9. i 201.5 69.3 20.256 i41.1
8.87 6,83 15.70 ONE ONE
44170,0 44765.6 0.36Z [47,6 Z9.4 4.|Z
46165.6 457TTo8 0.360 39.3 4.2 2.44
45T??.8 4?q]S.9 0,21] 27S.0 -29,4 -].30
479LS.9 50000.0 0,285 ?.8 -60,7 3.18
JUPlfER ]4.9 234.4 -2,5 So161
SAtUrN 86.2 44,2 19.2 9.169
URANUS q,] 201.5 69.3 20,254
?.63 6183 14,46 DN_
1979
OUTER @LANEI GRAND TOUR
PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI
OECLP V -A E
LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS
99*9 0.796 4*721 331.?
43.0 0,749 T.199 124. Z
TI.6 1.359 -25.040 32.2
43.4 1.615 -11.648 73.3
-30,4 ]2,45 |5.45| 6,735
|9.5 14.47 15,935 1.464
-16.2 9.18 3.43512.5RS
OkE ONE 286,3 -27.8
1.343 95,q 0.796 4,8|8 346.7
0.417 43,0 0.150 T,193 ]24.3
0,493 71.3 1.3S9 -25.O31 32.3
0.400 43.4 ].615 -]?,642 13.3
303.O -21.5 12.2] ]5.416 7*707
|45.7 19,5 14.48 15.920 1.463
]4].1 -16.2 9.18 3,43412,584
UNE ONE ONE 286,3 -27.8
THET2 PERIH APHEL [ 2 V Z PSI 2 R R DECL SPEED
INCLN L_40A ETA PERIC I RNOOA RNOODI
CDSI LAMDA
509.0 O.965 8,490R -8.56 0,394 142.2 24.6 -4*5 0,360
155. i 1.805012.594R 2,19 0*253 ]34.6 188.2 -2*0 0.21]
86.1 8*9820 NA -2.42 0.378 14E.E 23*9 -66.40.ZSS
92.1 10.8580 NA 4.12 0,351 149.? 105.5 30.3 0.305
30*4 30,5 69.5 88,613
29*4 39.1 94.0 7.388 I NA 8,777)
I10.] ].1 95.4 39. T98
30.O1 2,6
508.2 0,983 8,652A -3.89 0.399 ]42.4 2S,5 -1.3 0.360
155.2 1.799012.588& 2.Iq 0.253 134.6 ]88.2 -2,0 0.211
86,1 R,9810 NA -2.42 0.3T8 14|,| 23,9 -66.4 0.285
92.| 10,8570 NA 4.12 0.35] 149,7 10S.3 30,3 0.305
21,6 29.1 69.2 103.402
29,4 39.Z 93.9 7.377 NA 8.7651
110.1 3.1 95.4 39.782
30.OI 2.6
46180.0 46761.7 0,343 139.5 21.1 2.75 1.365 9|.7 0.796 4.856 356,1 507.8
4A767.7 45779.1 0.361 39,4 4.1 2.45 0.471 42.9 O.751 7. I82 [24.6 155.3
657?9.7 47916.4 O,211 274.9 -29.4 -].30 0.493 71.3 1.359 -25.O1] 32.3 86.1
4?9]6,4 50000.0 0.285 ?*B -60,7 3.18 0,4Ou 43.4 1.636 -17,629 ?3, 3 92.1
JUPIIER 14.2 234.5 -2.5 5.|93 303,3 -18.3 ]2.18 15.353 8.O97 18.4
SATURN 86.3 44.Z 19,2 9.146 ]45,7 19.5 14.50 15.892 1.463 29.4
URANUS 9.1 20[,5 69,3 20.250 141,1 -16.2 9.18 3.43212.582 llO.l
?.23 6.83 14.06 ONE ONE OhE UNE 286.3 -27,8 30.0|
44190.0 44769,4 0.347 i3[,l 26.6 2.11 1,347 87.3 O,797 4.860 6.0 147.9
44769.4 45181.4 0.]62 39,4 4,| 2.45 0.4?7 42*8 0.752 7.172 |24.7 155.4
45781.4 47916,9 0,211 276*9 -29.4 -1.30 0.493 T|.3 1.359 -24,995 32.4 86,1
47916*9 50000,0 0.285 ?.8 -60.? 3,18 0,400 43*4 1.616 -17.6|9 73.3 92.1
JUPIIER 14.0 234*6 -2.5 5.220 303.4 -16.3 12.17 15.298 8.232 16.4
SATURN 86,3 46.3 19,2 9.126 145.6 19*5 ]4.52 ]b.869 1.462 29,4
URANUS 9,1 20].5 69.3 20.246 |4I.| -]6.2 9.18 3.43112.580 ]10.1
1.3| 6*83 14.|4 ONE ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -27.8 30.O1
44200.0 44T70.8 0.3T5 123,S 26.3 |,TS ].348 82.7 0.799 4.830 16.5 148.3
44770,8 45782,7 0.362 39.5 4,1 2.46 O.477 42,1 0*753 7.164 E24,9 155.5
45782.? 41911.2 0.211 274,9 -29.4 -1,30 0.493 7|.2 1,359 -24*981 32.4 86.|
47917.2 500OO*0 0.285 ?.8 -60.7 3,18 0.4OO 43.4 1,616 -IT.61[ 13,3 92.1
JUPI[ER |4.1 234.8 -2.5 5,243 303.2 -14,7 12,21 15.254 8.145 14.9
SAIURN e6,3 44.3 19,2 9,111 145.6 19.5 14.53 15.850 1.462 29.4
URANUS 9,1 201.5 69.3 20,243 |4].1 -16.2 9.18 3.42912.579 1|0.1
/.89 6.83 14.72 ONE ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -21.8 30.0l
44210.0 44T72,1 0.424 118.3 25,8 1,54 1.349 77.8 O.803 4.763 27.4 149.2
44T72.1 45783.9 0*363 39*5 4.1 2.46 0*4?6 42,6 0*753 7.156 125.0 155.6
45?83.9 47917.6 O,211 274.9 -29.4 -1,30 0.493 71,2 1.359 -24.969 32.5 86, L
47917.6 50OOU.0 0,285 ?,8 -60.7 3.19 0.400 43.4 1.616 -17.603 T3*3 92.]
JUPIIER |4.6 234.9 -2.S 5.263 302.9 -13.3 12.28 15,215 7*854 13.5
SATUR_ 86.4 44.4 19.3 9,097 145.6 19.5 |6.34 E§.832 E.461 29,4
U_ANUS 9.1 20],5 69,3 20.24l 141.1 -16.2 9.19 3,42812*5?8 110.1
8.97 6*83 15.80 ONE ONE ONE ONE 286.3 -27*8 30.01
44220.0 44773.5 0,490 115.T 25.] 1.41
44773,5 43785.2 O.363 39.5 4,1 2*47
45?85*2 479|8*0 0.212 2?4*9 -29,4 -1.30
67918.0 300C0.0 0.285 7.8 -60.7 3.]9
JUPITER [5.5 235.0 -2,5 9,284
SATURN e6.4 44.4 19.3 9.083
URANUS 9.1 20[.§ 69.3 20.238
10,50 6.83 11.36 ONE
4413D.0 441_6.E 0.526 141.5 5,7 -3.80
44754.1 45798.2 0,351 39.1 4,1 2.34
45796.2 48012.8 0.203 273.8 -29.3 -1,25
46012,8 50200.0 O.272 8.3 -61,S 3.10
JUPIIER |8.S 233.5 -2.5 4.991
SAIURN 85.1 44,8 19.4 8.962
URRNUS 8.3 200.3 68.3 18,859
1|,37 6.57 11*94 TWO
44140.0 44760.1 0.489 14].2 -4.1 -6.95
44760*1 45803.? 0.353 39.3 4.l 2.]5
45803.7 48014,3 0.203 273.7 -29,3 -1.26
48016.3 50200,0 0.272 8.3 -6i.5 3.|0
JUPITER 17.4 233.9 -2.5 5*079
SATURN 05.3 45.0 19.5 8.924
URANUS 8.3 200.3 68,3 18,837
10.48 6.57 17.05 IUO
|.348 72.7 0.810 4.660 38.9 150.?
0.476 42,5 O.754 7.149 129. Z 155.7
O,493 11o2 1.359 -24.955 32.5 86.1
0.400 43.4 |.617 -17.595 73.3 92.1
302.4 -11.9 12,40 15.172 7.393 12.2
145.5 19.S 14o56 15.813 1._61 29.4
141.1 -16.2 9.19 3,42712.577 110.1
ONE ONE ONE 286._ -27,8 30.01
ARRIVAL DATE • 2450200.0
1.327 111.0 0.805 4.411 312.6 512.7
0,476 44.2 0.735 7.122 123.0 155.4
0.483 ?|.1 1.270 -33.160 33.7 87.9
0.384 43.3 1.467 -22.682 76.4 95.2
300.0 -2.3 12,28 16.266 6.237 4.5
145.2 19.7 13.74 17.228 ].478 29.3
137.? -14,6 8,?0 3.76913.829 1|1.0
ONE ONE ONE 287.6 -27.6 29.97
O.991 8.7206 -Z.41 O.401 142.4 25.9 -O.3 0.361
1,7880L2.575& 2.2O 0.252 134.6 188.1 -2.0 O.211
8o9770 NA -2.42 O.378 141.] 23.9 -66.6 0.28_
10.8550 NA 4.12 O.351 149,7 ]05.5 30.3 0,305
28. T 69.1 108,95T
39,3 93.8 ?.354 N6 8,741|
3. l 95.3 39.753
2,6
0.9870 8.7336 -1.64 0.401 142.5 26.0 O,2 0.362
1,779012.5646 2.21 0,252 134.7 188. L -1.9 0,211
8.9750 NA -2.42 0*378 141*1 23.9 -66.6 0*285
10.8520 NA 4.12 0.351 149.7 105.5 30.3 0.305
28.7 68.9 110.642
39.4 93.7 7.335 hA 8.7211
3.1 95.3 39.728
2.6
0.9?00 8.6906 -1.14 O.400 142.? 25.8 0.6 O,362
i.772012.556& 2.22 0.252 134.7 188.O -1.9 O,211
0.9720 NA -2.42 0.3T8 |41.2 23.9 -66.4 0.285
10.8510 NA 4.12 0.351 149.8 105.5 30.3 0,305
29.0 68.6 I08.995
39.5 93*7 7.320 NA 8.7051
3.1 95.3 39.700
2,6
O.9370 8*5896 -0.78 0.396 143.0 25.2 0.8 O.363
1*765012.5486 2.22 O.251 134.8 188.0 -1.9 0.211
8,9T00 NA -2.42 0.378 |4].2 23.9 -66.4 0.285
IO.8490 NA 4.12 0.351 149.8 IO5.5 30,3 0.305
29.7 68.) IO4.274
39.6 93.6 7.306 NA 6.690|
3.1 95,3 39.69|
2.b
1.331 IO?.4 0.800 4.503 320.6
0.4?5 43.9 O.739 7.090 IZ3.T
0*483 71.0 1.210 -33*080 33,q
C.384 43.3 1.467 -22.635 ?6.4
300.1 5.0 12.24 [b.070 6.613
145.] 19-? 13,80 17.]41 1.477
137.8 -14.6 8.?0 3. T6313.820
ON_ ONE ONE 287.6 -27.6
0.8870 8.4326 -0.49 0.390 163.4 24.3 0*9 0,363
1.758012.5396 2*23 O.251 13'*.8 188,O -1.9 0,212
8.968 n NA -2,42 0.3?0 141.2 23,9 -66*4 0*285
10.8470 NA 4.12 O.351 169.8 IO5.5 30.3 0,305
30*? 67.4 96.995
39* 7 93*5 7.291 NA 8,6741
3.1 95.3 39.671
2.6
0.861 7.9616 3.56 0.374 142.3 20,6 3.4 0,35]
|.884DI2.361& 2.Cq 0,250 132.8 188.2 -2.0 0,203
8.9380 NA -2*40 0.365 140.5 23.8 -bb.2 0,2?2
L0.5820 NA 4.06 0.332 149.3 105.1 30.4 0,268
32,8 66.5 85.189
39,8 92*8 8*242 I NA 9.845J
Z*5 94.O 48.356
].5
44150,0 44?84*4 0,646 134.0 *44*8 -25.10 1.330 103.5
44784.4 6_826.5 0.362 39.8 4*] 2*43 0*4?2 42.3
45826,5 48020*? 0*203 2?3.4 -29.3 -1*26 0*483 70.5
48020,7 50200*0 0.273 8*3 -61.5 3.11 0.384 43*2
JUPITER 24.1 235.8 -2.3 5.454 292.7 32.5
56TURN 06.8 49.7 19.7 8.862 144,5 19,9
URANUS 8.3 200.3 60,2 18.769 137.9 --]4*6
14.37 6.51 20.95 TRO ONE ONE
511.4 0.902 8. EO46 6*84 O.380 142.1 21.9 5.? 0,353
155*T |*853012.3276 2,1] G.248 132.9 188.1 -1.9 0*203
08.O 8.9280 NA -2.4] 0.365 140.S 23*8 "66*2 0*272
9_.3 IO.5750 NA 4.06 0.332 149.4 IO5.1 30.4 0,288
7.1 32.2 bb.S 90.200
29.3 40*E 92.5 8.E68 I NA 9.7611
110.9 2.4 94.O 48.247
29.97 3.3
0.784 4*337 329.1 512.2 0.938 7.735& 25.11 0*369 140.O 19*2 17.2 0,362
0.752 6*962 J26.3 157o2 1.7290]2.]95R 2.21 0.243 133.5 187o4 -].5 0.203
E,Z?1 -32*T79 34,T 88.2 8.88?0 NA -2*42 0*366 1_O.7 23.9 -66.3 0,273
1,470 -22.430 76.5 95.3 10.5450 hA 4.07 0.333 149.4 IO5.1 30*4 0.289
13.3] [5.304 4.?99 34.7 38.8 64.2 58.]33
14.03 16.782 1.469 29.3 41*b 91.3 ?,877 { NA 9.4541
8.73 3,73913,780 1i0,9 2.4 93.9 47,TS9
ONE 28?.6 -2T.6 29.9? 3.5
491
1979
OUTFP PLikhE! GRANO TOUR
DEPART kRRIVE 5PEEU K A DECL I 1 V i PSI I EC(EN 5Mk THAT1 THET?
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST RAP OECLP V -A E |hCLN
UVI or? OV T LEG| LE_2 LEG3 LE 04 m AS OECLS COST
441h0.0 44768.9 0.4Z1 IS9,? 40,? 9,07 I.]38 99.8 0.793 4.658 337.8 509.S
44768.9 45811,9 0.356 39,5 4.1 ?*38 0.4?4 43.4 0,743 ;.043 124.6 156*3
4581|,9 48016.6 0.2G4 273,6 -29.3 -1,26 0.483 TOe8 |.270 -32.973 34.2 88.1
41016*6 50200,0 0,272 8.3 -61.5 3,11 0,384 43.3 1,468 -2?.564 ?6.4 95*3
JUPITER LT.4 234.6 -2.S S.213 301,8 -30.0 12.35 15.787 6,611 30,8
SATURN 8b.4 65.2 19.5 8,884 144,9 19,8 13._6 1T,011 I,4T4 29,3
URANUS 8.3 Z00,3 68,? 18.805 137.8 -14.6 8.72 3.7S513.806 110,9
8.90 6.57 15.47 ONe ONE O_E ONE 28T.6 *??°b 79.9T
441T0.0 44769.B 0,36[ L4T.5 29.8 4.19 1,342 95,8 0.193 4,746 346.8 308*6
44T69.8 ASB12*T 0,386 39*5 4.1 ?*3M 0*474 _3.3 0*?44 ?,038 124,? 156.3
9_812.? 48016.8 0,204 213.6 -29.3 -1.26 0.483 70.8 1,270 -32.962 34.2 88*|
4J016.8 _0200,0 0.272 8.3 -6|.5 3.11 0.384 43.3 1.468 -22.SS/ Y6. S 98.3
J_PI_ER _5.1 234.T -2.5 S.226 303.0 -21.5 12.12 |S.762 T.605 21.5
SATURN 85.5 45*3 19.5 1,881 144.9 19.8 13.89 16,998 1.474 29,3
URANUS 8.3 200.3 68.2 18.802 137.8 -14.6 8,72 3.75413.805 110.9
T.60 o.57 14.18 O_E O_E OhE ONE 287.6 -27.6 ?9.9?
44180.0 44771.8 O. 341 139.3 Z7.3 ?.Y8 1.344 9|.7 O* T93 4.784 356.2 508,3
447T1*8 458L4,5 0*357 39,5 4,1 2.39 0,424 43.2 0,745 7,028 124.9 156,5
45814.5 4R017.3 0*204 273,5 -29.3 -1.26 0,483 70.8 I.270 -32.938 34*2 88,1
4601T.3 50200.0 O.ZT2 8.3 -61,S 3.11 0,384 43.3 1.468 -22.541 76.5 95.3
JUPITER 14.4 234.8 -2.5 $.257 303,3 -18.1 12.06 15.695 7.991 18.2
SATUMN 85.5 45.3 19.6 I.825 144.8 19.8 13.91 16.969 1,473 29.3
URANUS R.3 200.3 68.2 18.T95 137.8 -14.6 8.72 3.15213o801 110,9
7.20 b.57 13,78 ONE ONE OhE ONE 287.6 -27.6 29,92
46190.0 44773.5 0.346 130.8 28*8 Z*L3 1.346 87.) 0.794 4.788 6.2 148.3
44773,3 45816.2 0.358 39.6 4.1 ?,39 0,4?3 43.1 0,746 T,019 123,1 156,6
458L6.Z 4808T.6 0.ZC4 2T].S -29o3 -l.26 0.483 TO.? 1.271 -32.916 34.3 86.1
48017.8 50200.0 0.272 8.3 -61,5 3*11 0,384 43.3 1,469 -Z?.522 26*5 95.3
JUPIIEI 14.1 235,0 -Z.3 S.284 303,4 -16,0 12,06 15.641 8.1_0 16,2
SATURN 85.S 43.4 19.6 8.821 144.8 19.8 13.92 16.944 1.423 29.3
URANUS R,3 200.3 68.2 14.788 132.8 -14.6 8.72 3.?_013.299 1|0,9
7.29 6,58 13.87 ONE UhE ONE UNE ?87.6 -77*6 29.97
44200.0 44774,9 0.374 123.3 26.4 1.76 1.3_7 82.6 0.796 4.75? 16.6
447?4*9 458[7*5 0.358 39.6 4,1 2,40 0,473 43*0 0,?47 7.011 125,3
4_817,5 48018.2 0,2_4 273,5 -29,3 -1,26 0.483 ?O*T 1,221 -32*899 34*4
4801R,2 50200.0 0*2/2 8.3 -61.5 3.11 0*384 43,2 1,469 -22.516 76.5
JUPITER 14.3 235,1 -2.5 5,306 303*3 "14.5 12.09 IS,596 8.031
SATURN 85,6 45.4 19.6 8.868 144,8 19*B 13.94 lb,922 1.412
URALS 8.5 200,3 68,2 18*783 1_?,6 -14.6 8.22 3*249|3,796
7.8R 6.$8 16.45 ONE ONE ONE ONE 287.6 -27.6
PERIH &PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A DECL SPEED
LAND6 ETA PERLE I RNUOA REO00 I
LAMOA
0.965 8.3514 -8.90 0.390 141.8 ?4.5 -4.7 0,356
1,808012.2794 2.15 0.246 133.1 167,6 -I.8 0.204
8.9140 NA -2.41 0.365 140.6 23.9 -66.2 0.272
10.5640 NA 4.G7 0.333 149.4 105.1 30.4 0.288
31.0 69.2 86.572
40.7 92,1 8.06? I NA 9.652)
2.4 93.9 68.085
3,5
0,983 8*_096 -3.96 0.395 142,0 25,4 -1.4 0.356
1,803D12.274& 2*15 0.246 133.1 187.8 -1.8 0.204
8.9120 hA -2,4] 0,365 140,8 23.9 -66*? 0.222
10*5630 hA 4,07 0.333 149.4 105.1 30.4 0.288
29,5 68.9 104. _13
40.7 92.0 8,051 hA 9.6611
2,4 93.9 48*069
3*5
0.991 8.5774 -2.43 0.397 142.0 25.8 -0.3 0.351
1,193012.2634 2.16 0.246 133.2 167,? -1*7 0.204
B.90qO NA -2,41 0.365 140.6 23.9 -66.2 0.212
10.5600 hA _.07 0.333 149.4 105.1 30*4 0.280
29.1 68.8 109.73|
40.9 91.9 8.028 NA 9.6|61
2.4 93.9 48.031
3.S
0.9820 8.5884 -1.65 0.397 142,1 Z5.9 0.2 0.358
1.784012,2544 2.17 0.245 133.2 187. T -i,T 0.204
8,9G6U _A -2.42 0.365 140.6 23.9 -66,2 0.272
10.5580 kA 4.07 0.333 149.4 105.1 30.4 0*288
29.1 6R.6 111,37_
41,0 91=8 8.007 hA 9.5931
2*4 93,9 47.999
3.5
148.8 0,9690 6.546A --1.15 0.396 [42.3 75.7 0.6 0°358
IS6,7 1,77T012,2464 2*IT 0.245 |33oZ 187.6 -l,7 0.204
88,1 8.903D NA -2.42 0,365 140.6 23,9 -66,2 0.272
98.3 10,5560 NA 4.0T 0,333 149.4 10_.1 30*4 0.289
14.6 29.4 68.3 109.657
79.3 41.0 91.? 7,990 MA 9,5?5)
110.9 2.4 93.9 47,972
29*97 5.5
44210.0 44116.2 0.423 118,2 25.8 1.54 |,347 27,8 0.800 4.692 27. S 149,7
44176.2 45818.1 0.359 39,6 4.1 2.40 0.473 43.0 0,747 7.005 125.4 156.7
45818.7 48018.5 0.205 27)*5 -29.3 -1.26 0,483 70,7 1.271 -32,882 34.4 88.1
48018.5 50200.0 0.212 8,3 -61.$ 3.11 0.384 43.2 1.469 -22.S05 76.5 95.3
JUPITER 14.8 235.2 -Z.S 5.326 302,9 -13.0 12*17 15,556 7.741 13.2
$A?UK_ 65.6 45.4 19.6 8.865 L44.? 19.8 13.95 |6.9_5 1.422 29.3
URANUS 8.3 200.3 68.2 18.778 131.8 -14.6 8.T2 3,14813.T94 110*q
8.95 6.58 15.53 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.6 I27.6 29,97
44220,0 447?7.6 0.49G 115.6 25.1 1.41 1.342 72.7 0.807 4.592 39.0 151.1
4_112*6 45020.1 0.359 39.6 4*1 2.41 0*473 42.9 0*748 6.99/ 125.6 156,R
4f820.1 48016.9 O*_S 213.5 "29.3 -1.26 0.483 70.7 1.271 -32.864 34.4 88.1
6H18.9 50200,0 0.272 8.3 -61.5 3,11 0,314 43,2 1._69 -22.494 76.5 95.3
JUPITER |5*8 235.3 -Z*5 S. 348 302._ -1|.8 12.29 15.$11 7,286 11_9
SATUKN 85.6 45.3 19.6 8.664 144,7 19,8 13,96 16.882 1.471 29,3
USA_$ 8,3 ?00.3 68.2 10*?73 137,8 -1406 8.73 3.748|3,792 110,9
10.69 6.58 IT*O? ON_ OkE O_E ONE 282.6 -27.6 _,gT
0.9360 0*448& -0.78 0.392 142.6 25.1 0.8 0.359
1,770D12.237A ?*IE 0.245 133.3 187.6 -1.7 0.205
8,9010 NA -2,42 0.365 140.6 23.9 -6_.2 0*272
10.555D NA 4.07 0.333 149.6 105*1 30.4 0.289
30,1 6T.8 104,861
41.1 91,T 7.97_, N6 9.5581
2.4 93.9 47,948
3.5
0*8870 8*2984 -0.49 0.386 143.0 24,2 0.9 0.359
i*763012.2314 2.19 0.244 133*3 187,6 -1.6 0,205
0.8990 NA -2.42 0.365 140.6 23.9 -66.2 0,272
|0*5530 hA 4,0? 0.333 149.4 109,1 30.6 0*219
31.l 67.l 97.811




DEPART PASS J SPkEO R A DECL I I
PASS J PASS S SPEED R A flECL I I
PASS S PASS U SPEED R A DECL I l
PASS U ARRIVE SPEEO R A DECL I |
PLANET KAPPA KAS GECLS COST
PLANEr KAPPA RAS DECL5 COST
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST
UVl Or2 DYE LEGJ
44550.0 44956.6 0.584 187,0 T*I 3.9[
A6956.4 45450,g 0,666 42.6 4°) 11.5g
45450.9 46559.2 0.495 284.9 -28,8 -1.95
46559.2 47600.0 0,633 4.6 -52.0 3,64
JUPITER 12.1 248.8 -2,9 S.997
SATURN 95.6 34.0 15,6 8.771
URANUS 20,| 246*5 8|,4 18.287
12.80 |5,16 21,96 ONE
1980
OUTER PLANE! GRAND TOUR
V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THEII THET2 PE_IH APHEL
V I PSI I ECCEN SNA THETI THET2 PERIH APHEL
V | PSI 1 ECCEN SMA THET] THE?2 PERIH APHEL
V I PSI | ECCEN SMA THETI THET2 PEkIH APHEL
RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN LAHDA ETA
RAP OECLP V -A E INCLN LANDA ETA
RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN LAMDA ETA
LEG2 LE_3 LEG4 RAS OECLS COST LARDA
8RKIVAL DAlE - 2447600.0
1,458 IO8.1 1.096 -9.322 )25.4 486.b
U*608 12.2 1.001 e***_** 155.5 161.7
0.801 74.2 5.079 -2.288 18.9 67.Z
0.793 47.9 8.2G7 *I.910 46,8 67.1
137.8 -14.8 22,06 4.507 9.50) 165.0
149,S 17.6 38,48 2.848 1.350 29,3
159.9 -25.0 22.49 0.694 5.729 103.7
ONE ONE ONE 270.2 -28.8
I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R A O_CL SPEEO
I 2 v 2 PSI 2 A s DECL SPEED
I 2 v 2 PSI 2 R & OECL SPEED
I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEEO
PERIC
PERIC I RNOOA RNOODI
PERIC
0.899 NA -3.36 0.68q 158.5 54.3 1.2 0.666
0.244D NA 11,40 0,455 171.0 187.5 -1.9 0.498
9.3350 NA -2.60 0.736 147.7 26,5 -69,2 0.633
13.7630 NA 4.24 0,768 151.0 108.6 29,8 0*700
14.5 109.5 38.324
29.5 108.) 0.996 I NA 1.137I
15.2 114.2 3.282
30.50 15.9
4456C.0 44961.0 0.533 186.2 5.0 2.64 1.462 103,8 1.108 -8.681
44961,0 45455.4 0*669 42.7 4.3 11.98 0.608 ii,8 1.000 ****t*I
45455.4 46560.8 O.SOO 284.9 -28,8 -1.96 O.ROZ 74.1 5.090 -2.281
46560.R 47600.0 0*634 4.6 -52,0 3.65 0.794 4?,9 8,224 -1.904
JUPITER 12.8 249,1 -2.9 5,936 138.4 -11,4 22.28 4.474
SATURN 95*7 34.2 15,7 8.780 149.4 17.6 38.59 2.835
URANUS 20. i 266.A 81.6 18.271 159.q -25.0 22.52 O.692
11.$2 15.18 26.71 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270.2
333.7 485.2 0,935 NA -I.97 0.694 158.2 55.2 1.8 0,669
156.3 162.3 0.2290 NA 11.79 0.455 171.2 187.4 -1.9 0.500
19.O 67.2 9.3300 NA -2.61 0.737 147.7 26.5 -69.2 0.634
46.8 67.1 13.7560 NA 4.24 0.769 151,O IO8,4 29.8 0,7Oi
8.985 168.2 13.9 109.7 35.727
1.349 29,3 29.8 108,1 0.990 ( N4 I.lAO)
5.734 103.7 15.2 114.2 3.275
-28.8 30.50 15,9
44510.0 44964.9 0.491 184.0 4.8 2.03 1.466 99.3 1,I17 -8.228
44964.9 45459.3 0.671 42,7 4,3 12.33 0.607 |1.5 l,OOO **oee**
45459.3 46562.3 0,501 284.9 -28.8 -1.96 G.803 74.0 5.100 -2.275
46562,3 47600.0 0.635 4.6 -52.0 3.65 0.794 47.9 8.239 -1*900
JUPITER 13,4 249.4 -2*g 5.882 138.8 -g.6 22.47 4.446
SATURN 9S*T 34.3 15.7 8,792 149.4 17.7 38.69 2.824
URANUS 20,1 246.3 81.4 18.259 159.9 -25.0 22.55 0.690
10.51 1S.21 25.72 ONE ONE ONE ONE 27U,2
342.4 484,1 0.962 NA -1.24 0.6c) c) 158.0 $6,0 2,1 0.67|
IS6.g 162.8 0.2170 NA 12.15 0.454 171.5 18/.3 -1.8 0.501
19.1 67.2 9.3250 N& -2.61 0.7)8 147.7 26.4 -69,2 0.635
46.8 67,1 13.7500 NA 4.24 0.770 151.O IO8.4 29.8 0,702
8.5_| 169,9 13.5 109.8 33.701
1,349 29,3 30,0 107.9 0.985 I NA 1.1243
S.738 103,7 15.2 114.2 3.269
-28.8 30.50 15.9
44580.0 44968.3 0.463 180.0 5.8 1,68 1.468 94*5 1.124 -7.930
44968.3 45462.7 O.bT) 42.8 4.) 12.65 0.607 11.2 1.000 *De****
45462.7 46563.5 0.501 284.9 -28.8 -1.96 O.UO3 73.9 5.108 -2,Z69
46563.5 47600*0 0.636 4*6 -52.0 3.65 0.795 47.8 8.251 -I.896
JUPITER 13.8 249.7 -2.9 5.834 119.2 -8.4 22,62 4,422
S6TURN 95.7 34.4 |S.8 8.807 149.4 17.7 38,78 2,815
URANUS 20.1 246,2 81.4 18.249 159.9 -25.0 22,57 0.688
9.86 [5.22 25.08 ONE ONE UNE ONE 270.2
351.6 483.4 0.980 NA -0.76 0,702 1S7.9 $6,5 2,3 0.673
157.5 163.2 0,206D NA 12.47 0.454 171.7 187.) -1.8 0.501
19.2 67*Z 9*3220 NA -2.62 0*7)8 14?*T 26.4 -69.2 0*636
46*8 67.i 13*7450 NA 4*25 0*77| 151.0 108.4 29.8 0,T02
8.)06 170.9 13.2 109,8 32.3_4
1,348 29*3 30,1 107.7 0*980 i NA 1.119|
5.?42 103.7 15.2 114.2 3,264
-28.8 30.S0 IS.9
44590.0 44971.0 0.456 174.2 7.7 1.48 1.470 89,3 1.127 -7.755 1,3
44971.0 45465.4 0.674 42.8 4.3 12.92 0.607 11.0 1.000 O***_e 158.0
45465.4 46564.5 0,SC2 2_4.8 -28,8 -|,96 0.804 73.8 5.115 -2.2_5 19,3
46564*5 47600*0 0.636 4.6 -52,0 3.bS 0.796 47.8 8,262 -1,892 46*B
JUPITER 14,1 249.9 -Z.9 5,794 139.4 -7.7 22.72 4,401 B.160
SATURN gs.8 34.5 15.8 8.82! 149,3 17.7 38.85 Z.807 1.348
U_ANUS 20.0 246.1 81,4 18.24U 159.g -25.0 22*59 0.687 5*745
9.69 15,24 24.93 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270*Z -28.8
123.1 0.g840 NA -0.61 0.704 157.9 56.B Z.4 0.674
1&3.6 0.1980 NA 12.74 0.454 171.9 I67,2 -l.8 0.502
67.3 9.3180 NA -2.62 0.739 147.7 26.4 -69,2 0.636
67.1 13.741D NA 4.25 0.771 151.0 106.4 29.8 0.?03
171.6 13.1 109.9 31.510
29.3 30.3 107.6 0.977 I NA l*llS)
103.7 15.2 114.2 3.259
30.50 15.9
44600.G _4973._ G._74 167,8 9.8 1.35 1.471 83.9 1.126 -7.737
44973,4 45467,8 0.676 42._ 4.3 13,17 0.607 IG.8 l*O00 *******
45467.8 _6S6_.4 0.503 284.8 -28,A -1.96 0*804 73.8 5.12! -2.2_1
46S65.4 4TbCO.O 0.o37 4,6 -52*0 3*66 0.796 47,8 8.271 -1.889
JUPITE_ 14.1 25Q.1 -2.9 5.758 139.4 -7.2 22.77 4.384
_ATU_N 9S.8 34.5 LS.8 8*835 149.3 IT*7 38.91 2*800
U_A_US 20.0 246.1 81.4 18.233 [59*8 -2S*O 22,61 0*686
lO.12 15.25 25*37 ONE ONE UNE ONE 270*2
11.6 123.4 0,9/3D NA -0.13 0.705 IS8.0 56.9 Z.5 0.676
IS8.4 163.9 O.IgLD NA 12,99 0.454 |72,0 187.2 -1.8 0*503
19.4 67.3 g.3160 NA -2.62 0,74& 147.7 26,4 -69,2 0.637
46.9 67.1 13.7380 NA 4.25 0.772 151.O 108,4 29.8 O.T03
8.148 172.C 13.2 llO. l 31.335
1.348 29.3 30.4 107.5 0.973 I NA 1.112I
5.747 103.7 IS.2 114.2 3.255
-28.8 30.50 IS.9
46610.C _4975,6 0.520 i02.C 11.4 1.28 1.470 78.1 1.120 -7.871
44976,6 45_70,0 0*677 42,9 _.3 13.40 C.oOT 10.6 1.000 *oQ***_
4S470.0 46566.2 0.SC3 284,8 -Z8o8 -I.97 D.805 73.7 S,126 -2,2ST
46566,2 4T600.0 0*637 4*6 -52.0 3,66 C,797 47*8 8*279 -I.88T
JUPI!EK 13.9 250*2 -2.g 5.?25 139.4 -6.9 22.76 4.369
SA!URN 95*8 34*6 1S.6 8,849 149,3 IT.7 38*96 2.T94
URANUS 20*0 246,0 81.4 18,227 159*8 -25.0 22,63 0.685
Ii.21 15.26 26*47 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270.2
22.6 124,4 0,9440 NA O. ll O. TO3 158.3 56,? 2.6 0.677
158.8 164.2 0.184D NA 13,2_ 0,454 172.1 187.2 -1.8 0,S03
1g.4 67.3 9.313D NA *2.63 0.740 147.8 26.4 -69*2 0*637
46*9 67.l 13*7340 NA 4*25 0o772 151,0 108.4 29*8 0.?04
8.2R5 172.2 13.6 i10.) 31,828
1.347 29.) 30*5 107,4 0.971 ( NA l.lOgl
5.750 103.7 15.2 114.1 3,2S2
-28*8 30.S0 15.9
44620.0 44977.? 0.590 157.9 12.4 1.25 1.468 71.9 I.IO9 -8. i89
44977*? 4S4TZ.I 0,678 42.9 4*3 13.63 0,607 10.4 i,ODO *o**_*o
4S472.1 46566*9 0.504 284*8 -28*8 -1.97 0.805 73.7 5. i31 -2.254
46566.g 47600.0 0*638 4,6 -52*0 3.66 o.?g7 47.6 8*287 -1.B84
JUPI1EK 13.3 2S0.4 -2.9 5,693 139,1 -6*g 22*?0 4.354
SATURN 95.9 34*? 1S.9 8*864 149,3 17.7 39*02 2,788
USANUS 20*0 245,9 81.4 16.222 159o8 *25*0 22*64 0*684
12.96 15.28 28*23 ONE ONE ONE ONE 270*2
34.3 126.1 0.8940 NA 0.34 0.699 158.9 56,2 2.7 0.678
|$9.1 164,4 0,1780 NA 13.46 0.454 172.3 187.| -l.T 0.504
Ig,S 67.3 g.3110 NA -2*63 O,740 147.8 26.4 -69*2 0*638
46.9 67.1 13.7310 NA 4.25 O.TT3 151.1 108.4 29.8 0*704
8.603 IT2.3 14.2 110.T 33.107
].347 29*3 30*6 107.3 0,968 I NA 1.1061
5.752 103.7 15.2 llA*l 3*249
-28.8 30.S0 15.9
ARRIVAL DATE *
44540.6 44967. I 0.633 189.8 16.9 9,02 1.437 111.3 1.O45 -19.385
44967.1 45509.1 0.630 42.8 4.2 9*97 0.$75 |3.8 0.990 21.074
45509.1 46690.3 0.455 284.5 -28.9 -1.91 G.755 73.4 4*393 -2.738
46690.3 41800.0 0.584 4.7 -52.5 3.66 0.739 AT*2 6.987 -2,260
JUPITER 11.7 249.6 -2.9 5.851 137.3 -25.7 20,80 5.042
SATURN 95*7 35,6 16.3 9.293 149.1 17.R 35.17 3.418
URANUS 19.2 237.7 80,7 lg.220 159,I -24,7 20,58 0.816
14.04 13,88 27. g2 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271.8
2447800.0
318.3 490*3 O*865 NA
155.1 |62*3 0.281053*8684
20._ 68.4 g.290D NA
48.4 6B,3 13,5330 NA
9*779 154.2 16.6 108.7
1.349 29*3 31.9 106,0
5.989 104.1 14.1 I|2.6
*28,6 30.14 14,7
-8.57 0.647 157,8 53.4 -0,8 0.630
q.8L 0,409 L69*Z 187.1 -1,7 0.455
-2*62 D*685 147.4 26.1 -68*9 0,584
4*28 O.713 151.1 108.3 29,9 0.647
44.258




OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
UEPART ARgivE SPEEU R A OECL I l V L PSI [ ECCEN SNA ?HEll
PLANEY KAPPA _AS OECLS COS[ RAP DECLP ¥ -A E
bV! OV2 ovr LFGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 kAS O_CL$
445_0.0 44971.T 0.561 tAb.b 5.Z 4.14 $,44Z lOT,4 1.056 -16.2T5 326.2
449r1.7 4_513.4 0.633 42.9 4.2 10,26 0.574 13.4 9.990 26.802 155.B
45513.B 466_[.9 0.456 ?84.5 -28.9 -1._Z 0.T55 73.2 4,402 -2, T30 2N,5
_6691.9 4T800,0 0.585 4,7 -52.5 3.bb 0,7_0 47,Z T.OO0 -2.254 48.4
JUP|IER 12.1 249.9 -2.9 5.783 138,0 -15,2 20.94 _.00_ q,_94
$AIUUN 95.8 36.0 16.4 9.383 149.1 17.8 35,2T _.403 1.348
URANUS 19.2 237.6 80.7 19.268 159,0 -24.7 20.61 0.813 5.993
12.24 13.90 26.14 ONE ONE O_E ONE 271.5 -18,8
_4560.0 44976.2 0.511 185.4 5,9 2.72 1._46 103.1 1.064 -14.566
A4976.Z 4_518.3 0.635 42og 4*Z 10._5 0.574 13ol 0,991 26.55T
45518.3 46693.5 0,457 ?84.4 -28°9 -1._2 0.756 73°1 _.410 -2°T21
46693.5 47800.0 0.580 4.? -57,5 3.66 0.741 47,2 T,013 -_,249
JUPIT_8 12.7 2_0.3 -2,9 5.117 |38.6 -|_.5 Z1,1_ 4.969
SATDAN 9_.8 36.1 16.4 9._3_ 169.0 17.5 35,_7 3.388
URANUS 19.2 2_7.5 80.7 19,215 159.0 -Z4o7 20,64 0,811
10._9 1].92 24o91 ONE UNE ONE ONE 271°5
44570.0 44980.0 0.470 L82.9 5.6 2.OT 1.450 98.6 1.072 -1).456
44980.0 45522.2 0.637 43°0 4.2 1_.8| 0.514 12.8 0°99| 76.351
4_522.2 466q_.9 0°458 284._ -28.9 -l°q2 0.757 T3,0 4,417 -2.714
46694.9 41860°0 0.586 4.7 -52*5 3.67 0,742 47.1 7.024 -Z°243
JUPI[F_ 13._ 250.b -2.9 5°658 139.0 -9.5 21°31 6.939
$A[U_N 95.8 36.2 16.4 9°495 1Ag°O l?°q 35°45 3.3F5
URANUS 19.2 237.4 80.7 19.298 15q.0 -24.? 20.66 0°809
i0.03 13.94 23°97 ONE ONE ONE ONE 211.5
44580.0 44983.2 0._4_ IT8,5 6,7 I.TO 1,452 93,B 1.077 -lZ.TT_
44983.2 45525.4 0.638 4_.0 4*2 11.04 0,574 12,5 0.991 26.183
45525.4 466_b.k 0.459 284.4 -28°9 -1.93 O,TST 72,9 4.423 -2.705
46696.1 47800.0 0.587 4,7 -52*5 3,61 0,742 47.1 7.033 -2,_39
JUPITER 13.T _50.8 -2,9 5.607 139._ -8.3 21o66 4*913
SAIUUN 95.9 36.3 16.5 9.5_8 148.9 17°9 35.52 3.364
URA_OS 1_.2 2_7.4 80.7 19.318 159.0 -24.7 20*68 0.807
9._3 L_.95 23,39 ONE O_E ONE ONE 2TI.5
44590*0 44965.9 0.44_ 1T2*5 8.6 1.49 1.454 88.8 |*079 -12.415
4_q85.q 4557_.I O.b_ _3.1 _.Z 11.?_ 0°5?_ 12°3 0.4_I 26,0_1
45528ol _6697.0 0.459 284.4 -28.9 -I*_3 0, T58 T2.9 4._28 -2,103
46697.0 47800*0 0,58T 4,? -52.5 3.67 0,743 41,1 7.041 -Z,236
JUPlIER 13.9 251.0 -2.9 5.5_5 139.6 -7°5 21,53 4.892
_AT_N 95.9 36.4 I_.5 9,592 I_8.9 I?°9 35,58 3.35h
U_A_U$ 19.2 73T.3 80.7 19.3_4 15_.0 -24.7 20.70 O. R06
9._3 13.97 23°29 ON_ UNE ONE ONE ZTI°5
rHETZ PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R A OECL SPEED
iNCLN LAM_A ETA PEEIC | R_ODA RNUDD|
COST LA_DA
458.b 0._05 _ -3.5_ 0.655 157.5 5_.5 1°1 0.65_
162.8 0._66_53.338A 10.10 0._09 169,5 187.0 -l.T 0.456
68°4 9.2850 NA -2._3 0.686 147.4 26.0 -68*9 0°585
68,3 13.52T0 NA 4.2q 0.T14 151,2 108.3 29.9 0.648
164.6 15._ 110.3 42.5_6
29.3 32,1 105.8 1,18_ ( NA |.3561
104.1 1_.0 112.6 _,06_
30.14 l_._
334°6 48T°2 0.939 NA -2.05 0.660 157.2 _5.4 1.7 0.635
156.5 163o3 0*2510_2,863A 10._9 0.408 169.8 186.9 -1°60.AST
20,6 68*4 9.?T90 NA -2,63 0.687 147o4 _6°0 -68,8 0.586
48,4 68*3 ]3.5200 NA _.2_ O*Tl5 151.2 108°3 29.9 0.649
9.007 |bR.l 14°9 110.6 39._85
1.348 29,3 32o_ 105.6 1.178 | NA 1.349|
5,998 104,l 1_.0 112o6 4°05_
-28°8 30,14 14.1
343.3 486*2 0.9_5 NA -l.AT 0.664 15T.0 56.1 2,0 0.63T
15T. l 163.I 0.2_D52.4_3A lO.Ab D.408 170.0 186.9 -1.6 0.458
20. B 68.5 9,2140 NA -2.64 0.688 147,4 _6.0 -68.8 0.586
48.4 68,4 13,5140 NA _,29 D.?16 151*2 108.3 29.9 0°649
8.6_2 170.0 14,4 110.? 37._43
_._AT 2q.3 32.5 105.4 ],172 _ NA 1.343|
6.002 104ol 1_.0 112,5 _.0_6
-28°8 30,14 ]_.T
352,6 485*5 0.981 NA -0.78 0.667 156.9 56.6 2.2 0.638
157°5 164.1 G,2]OD52°|36A 10.R9 0.407 170._ 186°8 -1*6 0,459
20.9 68,5 9.2T00 NA -2.b_ 0.688 14T,5 _6.0 -68,8 0,58T
48.5 68,4 |3.509P NA 4.29 0.716 151.2 108.3 29.9 0°650
8.365 171._ 14.2 11_.7 38.|_0
1.34T 29*3 32.6 105*3 1,1_8 I Na 1.337|
6.005 I04°1 1_.0 112.5 4.040
-28.8 30.14 1_.7
2*4 125.6 0.9860 NA -0.4_ 0.669 156.9 56.g 2.4 0,640
15?.9 k64o4 b.222051._IA |I.09 G._OT 17_._ 156._ -I.6 0.459
ZD.9 68,5 q°A670 NA °2._5 0.689 14T,5 16°0 -68.8 0,587
48.5 68._ 13.5050 NA 4.30 0,?I? 151°2 I08._ 29°9 0.651
8°240 171°7 14.I 110.8 35.414
1.347 29,3 32.8 105.2 1.164 ( NA 1.3331
6,008 104. I 14.0 112.5 4._5
-28. B 30.14 !4.7
44_00.0 44948.2 0.|hi 166o0 10,6 L°35 1.454 43.4 1.078 -12.437 L2.7 125°T 0.gTLD NA
44988.Z 455_0,5 0.641 43.1 4,2 II._l 0.513 12°1 U.99_ 25.928 158o3 164o6 0.215051,640A
45530.5 466_T.9 0.460 284.4 -28.9 -1.9_ 0.158 T2.8 4,432 -2.699 ?L,O 08,5 9.2640 NA
4669T.9 47800.0 0.5_8 4,7 -52.5 3.67 0.743 47.1 7°047 -2._33 48.5 68°4 13.5020 NA
JUP[[ER 13.9 251*2 -Z°9 5.529 139.6 -7,1 21.56 4.874 R.253 IT2o2 14.2 111.0
5AIU_N 95.9 36.5 16°5 9°631 148°9 17.9 35.63 _°345 1.34T 29,3 3_.9 L05.1
URANUS 19.2 237.2 80°7 |9,348 159,0 -24.7 20.71 0.804 8.010 _04°L 14.0 L12_5
9.81 13.98 23,79 ONE ONE ONE _NE _71°5 -2_.8 30.14 14.?
4_610.0 44990.2 0.509 160,] 12.2 l. AB 1.453 TT.? 1.073 -12.841
44990.2 45532.5 0°642 43.1 4.2 11.57 0.573 11.9 0.992 25.830
45532,5 46698.6 0.460 284.3 -28.9 -1.93 0°?58 72°8 4,436 -2._95
46698.6 47800.0 0.588 4.? -52.5 3.67 0,T44 4T.O 7.053 -2.230
JUPIIE8 13.b 251.3 -Z.9 5°496 139°5 -b,8 _L,54 _.858
SATURN 95,9 36,5 16o8 9°665 148,8 17.9 35,68 ).341
URANUS 19.L 237,2 80°6 19.36_ 159,0 -24,7 20.73 0*803
10.94 13.99 24.93 ONE ONE UNE ON£ 2T1°5
44620.0 4_g92.Z 0,580 156.5 13.0 1.2_ 1.451 ?1,6 1.065 -13.751
449_2.2 45534.5 0._43 43.2 4*2 11.73 0*573 11.8 0,992 2_.735
455_4.5 46699°4 0.Abl 284.3 -25,9 -1.93 0*759 72°7 _.440 -_,6_2
46699._ 4TR_b.O O°5_9 4.7 -62.5 3.6_ O,TA_ _T.0 T,059 -2.72T
JUP|;E8 L3.1 251.5 -_.9 5°464 139°3 -6.8 21.47 _.843
SA;U_N 96.0 _6.6 16,6 9°6_9 148°8 17.9 35°?2 3.334
URANUS 19.1 23T.2 80.6 19*372 158.9 -24.? 20.14 0.802
12.?G 14°00 26,70 ONE ONE ONE ONE 271.5
-0°t3 0.66_ 15T.1 5T.O 2°5 0.641
11.27 0.407 170.5 186. T -1°5 0,460
-2._5 0.689 147,5 26*0 -68*8 0.588
4,30 O.TIT |51._ 105.3 29°9 0,651
35.3_9
1.160 | NA |.329|
4.030
23.8 126.8 0,94_0 NA 0.11 0.66? 157.4 56.7 2*6 0.642
15_°6 164o9 0,209051.450A 11.43 0.407 170.7 186,7 -1.5 0.460
21°1 68,5 9.2616 NA -2.65 0.689 147.5 26.0 -68,8 0.588
48.5 68.4 13.499D NA 4.30 0.717 151.2 108.3 29,9 0.651
8._22 172,_ 14._ Lkl.3 36.0_0
1.346 29.3 33.0 105.0 1,157 | NA 1,326|
6°0|2 104*I 14.0 iL2.5 4.026
-28.8 30.14 14.T
35,b 128.5 0.8890 NA 0.3& 0*663 158.0 56.? 2.7 0.643
158.9 165,1 0.204051,26TA II._C 0.407 170.8 186.7 -1°5 0.461
21.1 68,5 9._590 NA -2.65 0.690 1_1.5 26.0 -68°8 0*589
48.5 68,4 13o496_ NA _.30 0.T18 151o2 108.3 29.9 0°652
8,?86 L?2,4 15.3 111.7 37.7|0
1°346 29,3 3_.1 104.9 1.154 I hA 1.323:
6.014 104.1 14.0 112.5 4.02?
-28,8 30.[4 14.?
ARRIVAL _ATE = 2448000.0
445_0°0 _49_1.4 0.622 lqt,t 19°9 10°35 1.424 1LD°6 L°OL3 -68°250 3L_°O 492*0 0.8?L NA
44981,4 45511.B 0,602 43°1 4._ 8°89 0.5_7 15.1 0,979 14oT96 155.3 163o4 0°304029.25TA
4_5T1°8 46822.0 0,41_ 283.9 -29,0 -I,88 0°7|5 72.4 3.837 -3°255 22°1 69*8 9.?32_ NA
46822.0 44000,0 0.542 4.8 -53,0 3.67 0.693 48.5 5,995 -2*_60 50ol 69°T 13.?_60 NA
JUPITER 11.8 250.7 -2,9 5,636 13T.5 -28.9 19o88 5°530 9°700 151,1 17,8 104.6
SA;URN 95,? 37.7 17°0 |0,290 148o6 18°0 32,36 4.034 1°349 29,3 34.4 103.4
URANUS 18,3 230,3 ?9.8 19.9|4 158.| -24.4 18._4 0°948 6.286 104,5 12,9 110,9
13.75 1_°80 26°55 ONE ONE ONE GNE _72,9 -28°8 29°9_ 13°_
44550.0 44985,7 0.543 186.3 9.3 4.37 1.429 106.? 1,022 -40.906
44985.? 455?6.2 0,604 43._ 4*2 9°I00*_AT |4,7 0°980 14,I13
45516.2 4682].5 0.420 283.8 -29.0 -Io84 0.716 ?2,3 3,843 °3,266
46_23.5 4BCO0.O 0.542 4.8 -53.0 3.6? 0.696 46°5 6.005 -2.653
JUPiTE_ I_.C 251o0 -2°9 5.569 13_.2 -15o8 19°9T 5,4_2
SATURN 95.? 37.9 17.1 10.351 148°5 18.L 32°45 4°018
U_ANUS 18.3 230.2 T9°8 19,897 158oi -24,4 18.96 0.945
II.78 IZ,81 24o5_ ON_ ONE ONE ONE _72°9
-9.8q 0.616 156.8 53.5 -1.5 0.602
8.76 0.369 167.6 186,6 -1.4 0.419
-2.65 0°6_2 147.1 25.7 -68.5 0°542
4.3_ 0.685 151.3 108.2 29°9 0.801
_8°110
1._08 _ NA 1*617|
5.011
327.0 490*4 0.910 NA -3.80 0*626 156.5 _4.7 O,q 0,604
155*8 |63*8 0°290029.136A 8.9T 0°369 161°9 186.5 -I,4 0.420
22*3 69,8 9.2260 NA -2.65 0.642 14T.l _5,1 -88°5 0,5_Z
50.I 69,1 13.2800 NA 4.3_ 0,866 151o3 108o2 29°9 0.602
9.5_3 184.0 16°4 111.0 47.194
1,349 29*3 34°6 103.3 |.AGO ( NA |°609i




GU/ER PLANET GRAND TOUR
DEPARI ARRIVE SPEFD R A DECL I 1 V I PSJ I ECCEN SN& THETL
PLANET RAPPA RA$ DECLS COST RAP DECLP V -A E
OVl OVZ OVT LEG1 LEGZ LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECL$
44560.0 14990,0 0.491 184,7 6.7 E*81 1,433 102,5 l*OZ9 -32,143 335.4
64990.C 15580.7 0,606 43.3 4,2 9.31 0.$47 14,A 0.981 14.632 156.4
45580.7 46825.1 0.421 183,8 -29°0 *1,88 0.716 72*2 3,849 -3,237 12.4
66825.1 48000.0 0,513 A,8 -53,0 3.67 0.694 46.4 6o011 -2.647 50.2
JUPITER 12.6 251,3 -2,9 3.499 138*B -ll.7 20.14 5.455 9,126
SATURN 95.8 38.0 1/,l 10.410 148,5 18.1 32*53 4,000 1.348
URANUS 18.3 230.1 79,8 19,879 158.1 -24.4 18.99 0,943 6.294
10,55 12*83 23,38 UNE ONE ONE ONE 272,9 -28.8
44570,0 44993.8 0.453 181.9 6.4 2.L1 1,436 98.0 1.035 -27.586 344,2
94993.8 45584,5 0.608 43.3 4.2 9,51 0.546 14,1 0.982 14.$64 156.9
43584.5 46826.4 0,421 283,8 -29.0 -1,89 0,71/ 72,1 3.854 -3,229 22.5
46826.4 48000°0 0.5_4 4.8 -53.0 3.68 0.695 46,4 6.022 -2.642 50.2
JUPIIER 13.1 251.6 -2.9 5.439 139.3 -9.6 20.30 5.423 8,752
SATURN 95.8 38.1 17.2 10,458 148.4 18.1 31,61 3.986 1.348
URAkUS 18o3 230.1 79.8 19,863 158.0 -24,4 19.01 0.941 6,298
9.64 12.84 22,48 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -28.8
THET2 PERIH 4PHEL I 2 V 2 PSI I R A _ECL SPEED
INCLN LA_OA EEA PERIC I RNUD& RNO001
COST LAMDA
489.1 0,943 NA -l.12 0*631 156.3 55.6 1.6 0*606
164.2 0.277628.9871 9.20 0*368 i68.2 186,4 -!.4 0.421
69.8 9*1200 N4 -2.66 0,643 147.2 25,7 -68.5 0.543
69./ 13.2730 NA 4.33 0.666 151,3 108.] 29.9 0.602
167,9 15.8 111.4 44.33l
29.3 34,8 103.1 1.393 I NA 1,6011
104.5 IZ,9 110.9 4.q92
29,94 13.4
488,L 0.968 NA -1.30 0.635 156,1 Sb.3 2.0 0.608
164,6 0.26602 B.8628 9,40 0.368 168,4 186,4 -1.3 0,421
69.8 9.2150 NA -2.66 0.643 147.2 25°6 -66,5 0.544
69,7 13.2610 NA 4.34 0.667 151.4 108.1 29.9 0,603
169.9 IS.3 111.5 62,043
29,3 35,0 102.9 1,386 NA 1.5943
104.5 11.9 110.9 4.984
29.94 13.4
46580,0 44996.9 0.430 177,2 1.S 1.72 1.439 93.3 1.039 -25.169 353.5 487.5 0.982 NA
66996.9 45587,1 0.609 43.4 t.Z 9,68 0.546 13.9 0.982 14,508 157,4 164,9 0,256028.760A
45507.7 46827.6 0.422 283.7 -29,0 -1.89 0.717 72.0 3,859 -3.222 12.6 69. B 9,2110 N4
46827,6 48000.0 0,544 4.8 -53.0 3*68 0.695 46,4 6.029 -2.637 50,2 69.7 13.2620 NA
JUPIIER 13.5 251.9 -2.9 5.388 139,b -8,3 20,41 5.397 8.508 IT1.1 15.1 111.5
SA|URN 95.8 38.2 17,2 10,497 148.4 18,1 32,67 3.973 i.347 29.3 35.2 102*8
URANUS 18.3 230.0 79.8 19.849 158,0 -24.4 19.02 0.q39 6.301 104.5 12.9 110.9
9,0_ 12.86 21.95 ONE ONE UNE ONE 272*9 -28.8 29.94 13.4
44590,0 44999,5 0.427 170.9 9,4 1.49 1,440 88,3 1,041 -24.173 3.3 127,4 0.9830 NA
44999.5 45590.4 0.610 43.4 4.Z 9.83 0.546 13.7 0.983 14,463 157.T 165.1 0,249D28.6761
15590,4 46828.5 0*423 283,7 -29,0 -1.89 0.717 /1.9 3,862 -3.217 22,T 69,8 9.2070 NA
46828,5 48000.0 0.545 4.8 -$3.0 3.68 0,696 46.4 6.035 -2*633 50.2 69.7 13.2580 NA
JUPITER 13,7 252,1 -2.9 5.346 139.8 -7,5 20.49 5*3/5 8.399 1/1.8 15.0 111.6
_ATURN 9_.8 38.3 17.2 10,528 148,3 18.1 32.72 3.963 1=347 29.3 35.3 102.b
URANUS 18.3 230*0 79.7 19.838 158,0 -24.4 19.04 0.9_7 6*303 104,5 12.9 110o9
9.04 12.87 21.91 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272,9 -28.8 29,94 13.4
44600.0 45001.7 0.4_1 164.4 11,3 1.35 1.440 _3.0 1.040 -14.432 13.8
_SOOI.7 45592.7 0.611 43.5 4.2 9.95 0.5#6 13.S 0,983 14,425 158.0
45592,7 46829.3 0.423 283,7 -29.0 -1.89 0.718 71.9 3.865 -3,212 22.8
46829.3 48000.0 0,545 4.8 -$3.0 3,68 O,bg6 46,3 6.040 -2.630 50,2
JUPITER l).b 252.2 -2,9 5,311 |39.8 -7*0 20.51 5,356 8.436
SATURN 95.9 38,4 17,2 ;0,553 148,3 18.l 32.76 3.955 1.347
URANUS 18.3 229,9 T9.7 19,828 158.0 -14,4 19,05 0.936 6,305
9._7 12,87 22.4S ONE ONE ONE ONE 272.9 -28,8
64610.0 45003.5 0.500 158.9 12.7 1.27 1.440 77.3 h036 -26.060 24.9
• 3003,5 45594.6 0o612 43.S 4.2 10.06 0.546 13.3 0.984 14,392 158.3
45594.6 46830.0 0.423 283.7 -19,0 -1.89 0.718 71.8 3.860 -3.208 22.8
• 6830,0 48000.0 0,545 4.8 -53.0 3.68 0.696 96.3 6.044 -2.627 50.2
JUPIIER 13.3 252.4 -2.9 5,281 139.7 -6.8 20.49 5.339 8.640
SATURN 95,9 38.4 17.3 10.573 148,3 18.1 32.80 3.947 1.347
URANUS 18.2 229.9 79.7 19.819 158.0 -26,4 19.06 0.935 6.307
10.74 12.88 25.62 ONE ONE ONE ONE 272,9 -Z8.8
44620.0 45005.4 0.$72 155.2 13.5 1.14 1.437 71.4 1.029 -30.167 36.7
45005,4 45596,6 0,613 43,_ 4,2 i0.18 0,546 t3.2 0.984 14.360 158.5
45596.6 46830.1 0.424 283.7 -29.0 -l.89 0.718 71,8 3.871 -3.Z04 22.9
46830.7 48000.0 0.546 4.8 -53.0 3,69 0.697 46.3 6,049 -2,624 50.2
JUPIIER 12.7 252.5 -2.9 5.250 139.4 -6.7 20,41 5.324 9.056
SATURN 95.9 38.5 17,3 10.593 148.3 1R,1 3E,84 3.940 1,347
URANUS 18.2 229.E 7q.7 19,810 t58,0 -24.4 19.07 0.934 6.308
12.5| 12.89 25.40 DN_ ONE OI_E ONE 272,9 -28.8
ARRIVAL DATE -
44540.0 44994.6 0,617 193.0 23.4 i1.99 1.415 I10.0 0.986 63.329
_4994,6 45633.9 0,578 43.S _.| 7.97 0,525 16,4 0,970 10.9_1
45633.9 46952,3 0,388 283.0 -29.0 -1.84 0,680 71.4 3.374 -3.862
66952.3 48200.0 0.504 5.0 -53,T 3,67 0,651 45.8 5.170 -3.124
JUPITER 11.9 251,7 -2.9 5.425 137.9 -33,0 19.09 6.001
SATURN 95.5 39.7 11,7 10.811 147.9 18.3 29,90 4. T06
URANUS 17.4 224.2 78.8 IR,208 157.1 -24.0 17,49 1.094
13.65 11,85 25.50 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274,2
44550.0 44998,3 0.$28 186.1 10,4 4.60 1,419 106,2 0.995 176.179
4499_.3 45637.8 0.579 43.6 4.1 8,11 0.525 16.1 0.971 10.900
4563/.8 46953,7 0*388 283.0 -29,0 -i.84 0,681 71,3 3,377 -3.853
46953.7 48200.0 0,505 5.0 -_3.7 3,68 0,65Z 45.8 5.176 -3.1|8
JUPlIER 11,7 252*Q *Z.9 5,365 138.5 -16.7 19,12 5,966
SATURN 95.5 39.8 17.7 10,815 147.9 18.3 29°97 4,688
URANUS 17.4 224.2 78.8 18.104 157.0 *24,0 17,51 1.091
11,4l 11.86 23. Z7 ONE ONE ONE ONE 274,2
44560.0 45002.6 0.478 184.1 7.4 2.89 1,422 102,0 1.001 e*_****
• 5002.6 45642.2 0.581 43.7 4.1 8.28 0.525 15,8 0.972 10.854
6_662,2 66955,Z 0.389 2R2,q °29,0 o|,8_ 0,681 71,Z 3,382 -3,843
66955,2 48200,0 0.505 5.0 -33.T 3.68 0.652 45,7 5.18_ -3.1|1
JUPI;ER 12.3 252.3 -2.9 9.29o 139.1 -12,0 19,28 5.927
SATURN 95.6 39.9 17.R 10,814 147.8 18,3 30.04 _.669
URANUS 17,4 224.1 78,7 |8,200 1_7.0 -2_,0 17,53 1.089
|0,20 11.88 12.08 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276.2
-0,79 0.638 156.0 56.8 2.2 0.609
9.57 0.367 168.6 186.3 -i.3 0.422
-2.67 0_644 147.2 25.6 -68,5 0.544




-0.42 0.639 156.0 57.0 2.4 0,610
9.72 0,367 168,8 186.3 -1.3 0.423
-2.67 0,644 147.2 25.6 -68.5 0.545




127.8 0.969D NA -0.13 0,639 156,l 57.0 2.50,611
165.3 0,141018*6071 9,85 0.367 168.9 186.3 -1.3 0.413
69.8 9,Z040 NA -2.67 0.645 147.2 23,6 -68.4 0*545
69*7 13,255D NA 4.34 0,668 151.4 108.1 29*9 0.604
172.2 15,l 111.8 39,_30
29.3 35.4 102.5 1._73 NA 1.3791
104.5 12.9 i10.9 4.966
29*94 13.4
128.8 0.9370 NA 0.11 0°637 156.5 56.7 2.6 0.612
165.5 0,231028.5461 9,96 0,367 169,0 186.2 -1.3 0.423
69.8 9.2010 NA -2.6? 0*645 147.3 25.6 -68.4 0,543
69,8 13.2520 NA 4.34 0*669 151.4 108.1 29.9 0.605
172,4 IS,6 112.1 40,791
29.3 35,5 102.5 1.369 NA 1.5751
106.5 12.9 110,9 4.q61
29,94 13.&
130.6 0,8850 NA 0.34 0,633 157.1 56.2 2.7 0.613
165.6 0.232028.489A 10.07 0.366 169.1 186.2 -1.3 0.424
69.8 9,1990 HA -2.68 0*645 147.3 25.6 -68.4 0.546
69.8 13,2490 Na 4.35 0*669 151.4 108.1 29,9 0.605
172.4 16.3 112.5 42.891
29.3 35,6 102.4 1,366 NA 1,57Z1
104.5 12.9 110.8 4,957
29.9_ 13.6
2448200.0
319.6 493.6 0.876 ._****A -11.52 0,$93 155.9 53.5 -2.3 0.578
IS5.3 164.3 0.330021.5531 7.87 0,335 165.8 lB6.1 -1.2 0.388
24,0 71.2 9.1660 NA -2,67 0.b03 146.8 25,4 -6R.2 O._K)4
52.0 71,2 13.0280 N8 4,36 0.622 151.5 108.0 29.9 0.860
9.636 146,9 18.9 108.0 51,B25
1.351 29,3 36,9 100.8 1,650 ( NA 1.9051
b.61q 104,9 11.7 109,2 b.146
-28,7 30.66 12.0
317,6 692.0 0.914 e_*_O_A -4.02 O,601 155.6 54,8 0,8 0,579
155.7 164.6 0,318D21*4821 8.01 0,334 166.1 186.0 -I,L 0.388
24.1 71.2 9,1600 NA -2.67 0*603 146,9 25,3 -68.2 0,505
52.0 71.2 13.0220 NA 4*37 0,622 151,5 108.0 29.9 0*560
9.785 163.2 17.3 111.5 52.410
1,350 29.3 37,1 100,7 1.643 I NA 1.8971
6*622 104,9 11./ 109.2 6.135
-18.1 30*66 12.0
336,0 490.7 0.946 NA -Z.lq 0*606 155.4 55.? 1.6 Q.$81
|36,2 165.0 0.30502_.403R 8.19 0*334 166.3 1_5.9 -1.1 0,309
24*3 71.2 9.1530 NA *2,68 0*604 146.9 25.3 -60,Z 0.505
52.0 TI,3 13.0150 NA A,37 0,623 |S|,$ 108,0 29,90,S61
9,334 167,6 16*b 112.0 _9.398
1,350 29.3 37,3 100.5 1.634 I NA 1.8871
6*625 10_,9 11.7 109.2 6,123
-28.7 _0,66 12.0
OUTER
DEPARTARRIVESynodRA OECL I 1 V l PSI 1
PLANET KAPPa RAS OEcLS COSI RAP DECLp
Dvl Or2 OVT LEGI LEb2 LEG3
_45T0.0 45006.? 0,440 181,0 T.1 ?,14 1,426 97.6
• 5006,2 456_6,0 0.583 4).7 q.l 8.47 0.524 16.5
456_6,0 46_56.5 0.390 28Z.q -29.0 -I.A5 0.681 71.1
4_9_6.5 qS?OG.O 0.506 5,0 -51.? 3.bR 0.65) 45.7
JUplIER 12.8 25Z.6 -2,9 5.2]? 139.5 -9.7
SATUuN 95.6 40,0 17,8 10,809 |47,8 18,4
URANUS L7.4 224.0 78.1 18.191 157.0 -24.0













































































O.41R 116.0 8.2 l. T4 1.428 92.g 1.008
0.584 43.8 4.! 8.55 0.524 15o2 0.9?4
0.39E 282.9 -29.0 -1.85 0.682 Tl.O 3.389
0.506 5.0 -53.7 3.69 0.653 45.7 5.195
13.2 _52.8 -Z.9 5.188 139.9 -_.4 19.52
9_.6 40.1 IT.9 IO. NO_ 147.? 18.4 30,16
IT.3 _24.0 78.T 18.196 157.0 -24.0 17.56
8.82 11.90 ZO,?Z ONE ONE ONE ONE
THETZ PER|H APHEL L 2 V 2 PSI ? R R DECL SPEED
INCLN LAMOA ETA PERIC { RNOOA RNO00;
COST LAMDA
489.8 0,970 N_ -|.3_ 0.610 155.2 56.4 _.0 0.583
165.3 0.29_02|.337A 8,34 0.333 166.5 185.9 -1.| 0.)90
71.Z q.14_0 NA -?*68 0.604 146.9 Z5.3 -6_.i 0.506
71.3 13.0|OD NA 5.37 0.623 151.5 108.0 zg,q 0.561
169.8 16.? li2,1 46.934
29.3 31.5 100.3 1,627 | N_ 1.880|










489.2 0.983 NA -0.80 0.61J 155.i 56.8 2.2 0.584
|65.5 O.285U?I.283A 8.47 0.333 166.7 185.8 -l.| 0.3g1
71.3 9*14_0 NA -2.69 0,605 146,9 25.3 -68,1 0.506
71.3 13.005_ NA 4.38 0.624 151.5 108.0 79.q 0.562
171.0 15.9 liT.? A5.319
Z9.3 3T.6 lO0._ 1._21 | NA |.873|
104,9 11.? 10_._ 6.105
0.4IT 169.6 10.1 1.50 1.429 87.9 1.009 ******* _.2 129.1 0.983D NR -C.43 0.614 155.i 5T.1 2.4 0.585
0.585 43.9 4,1 8.66 0.5Z4 15.1 0.g74 10.759 157.4 165,1 0.278021.739a 8,58 0,333 166.9 185.8 -1.1 0.391
0,3_1 ?82,9 -29.0 -1.85 0.682 70,9 3.39Z -3.B71 74.6 71.3 9.139U NA -Z,69 0.605 14T.O ?5.3 -68.1 0.507
0,507 5,0 -_3o7 3.69 0,654 45.T 5, Z00 -3.096 52.1 71.3 13.001D N_ 4._80.6Z_ 151.5 108.0 29,q 0.562
13.3 253,0 -Z,9 5.148 140,0 -7.6 19.59 5.8_3 8,631 ITl.8 15.9 li?._ 44.590
95.6 40.2 17.9 10.7V4 167.7 18.4 30.2| _*_26 1,349 29.3 3?.8 10_.l |.o16 | NA 1.868J
17.3 223.9 ?8.7 18.194 157.0 -24.0 17.57 1.083 6.632 104.9 |l.l LO_.? 6._98
8.82 11.91 20.72 UNF ONE ONE ONE 274.Z -Z8.7 30.66 17.0
0.442 163.0 11.9 1.36 1.429 82.6 1.009
0.5_6 43.9 4.1 B.75 0.524 14.9 0.975
0.391 282,8 -29.1 -1.85 C.682 70,9 3.394
0.50? 5.0 -53,T 3.69 0.654 65.6 5,?03
13.2 Z53.1 -2.9 b.115 l_O.l -7.0 19,60
95.? 40.3 17.g IO.786 I_1.7 18.4 30.24
17.3 ?73.g 78.7 18,194 157o0 -?4.0 17.58
9.39 II.91 71.30 ONE ONE ONE ONE
O.4_3 15T.6 1t.2 I.ZT 1._28 7T.L 1.006
0.581 43,9 4.l 8.8] 0.524 1_.8 0.915
0.39? ?82.8 -79.1 -1,86 0.683 70,8 3*396
0.507 5.0 -53.7 3.69 0,654 45,6 5.207
12.8 253.3 -Z,9 5.087 139.9 -6,8 19.57
95.7 40.4 17,9 10.779 147.7 18.4 30.27
I?.3 223.9 78.7 |8.193 157.0 -24.0 l?,59
10,51 11.92 2Z.49 ONE ONE ONE ONE
0.566 154.2 13.8 1.23 1.426 71.2 1.001
0.588 44.0 4.1 8.91 0.523 14.6 0*975
0.392 282.8 -Z9.1 -I.88 0.683 10.8 _.398
0.508 5.0 -53.7 3.69 0.65_ 45.6 5.210
12.2 253.4 o2.9 5.060 139.6 -6.8 19.48
95.7 40.4 18.0 IO. TTO 141.7 18.4 30.31
17.3 2?3.9 78.7 18.I93 157.0 -ZR.0 17.60
i?.35 11.93 24.28 ONE ONE ONE ONE
0.822 195.7 27._ 14,07
0.55T 44.0 4._ 7.18
0.36£ 282.0 -29.1 -1.80
0.471 5.Z -56.3 3.6?
12.1 252.6 -?.9 5.?2?
95.2 41.6 18.3 10.434
16,5 219.3 ?7.? 19o633









129.6 0.9670 N6 -0.14 0.613 155.3 57.0 ?.5 0.566
165.9 0.272U21.203_ 8.68 0.33_ 167.0 185.8 -l.O 0.391
_1.3 9.13613 N6 -2.69 0.605 147.0 Z5.3 -68,1 0.507
71.3 I?.998D NA _.38 0.624 151,5 108,0 30.0 0,56_
172.2 16.1 117.5 a4.80_
29.3 37.g lO0.O 1.612 ( NA 1.8631










130.T 0.9341_ N_ _,%| 0.611 155.T 56.7 2.6 0.587
166.0 0.267i321.171A 8.7_ _.332 167.1 185.? -l,0 0.392
Tl*3 9.133D NA -2.6_ 0.605 147.O 25.3 -68.1 0.507
71,3 12.9950 NA 4.38 O.6Z4 151.6 lO7.9 30*0 0.563
172.4 16,5 117.8 66._0_
2g.3 38.(J 99,g 1.609 ( NA _.8601










132.5 0.8810 NA 0.34 0,607 156.3 56.1 2.7 0.588
186.2 O.262D51.lRla 8.84 0.3J2 1_7.2 185.T -1.0 0.392
71.3 9.1300 NA -?.70 0.606 147.0 25,3 -68.J 0.508
71,3 12.997D _A 4.38 0.625 151.6 107.9 )0,0 0,563
17Z.4 17.3 113,2 48,?24
29.3 38.0 99.8 1,606 ( MA 1.8561
104.9 ll.i 10_,2 _,082
30,86 12.0
ARRIVAL DATE • 2448400.0
1,404 I09.5 0.964 24.165 320._ 495.1 O._b0 47o449A -13.60 0.571 155.0 53.4 -3.4 0.557
0,50T 17.8 0.961 9.092 155.1 I65.2 O._Sb_)IT._27A _.12 0.305 163.8 186.5 -0.9 0.361
C.649 7P.4 2.985 "_.580 26,0 72.8 9.0_00 NA -?.69 0,568 146,5 25,1 -67.9 0.471
0.616 45,1 4,479 -3,668 54.0 72.9 |2.759D NR 4._0 0.582 151.6 107.7 30.00.SZ?
lJ8,A -38.5 18.44 6.45_ 9,518 141.5 20.? IC6.8 54.9_C
147.2 18.6 27.?4 5,424 1.354 79._ 39.4 98.2 1.92l { N_ Z.ZZ9)
158.0 -?3.5 16.20 1.754 6.990 ]05.3 10.6 I07.5 7.509
ONE ONE ONE Z75.8 -28.? 29.45 10.?
O.516 186.O 11.4 4.84 1.410 105.? 0.972
0.558 44.0 4.1 7.27 0.50? 11.4 0.962
0.362 28?*0 -29,1 -1.80 0,_50 70.3 2.987
O._?l 5.2 -54.3 3,68 C.616 45.1 4.483
ll._ ?52.8 -2.9 5.181 138°7 -17.7 18.38
95.2 41.7 18.4 10.394 IR7.Z 18.6 ??.78
16.4 219.2 77,6 19.650 155.9 -Z3°5 16.?l
11,11 11.03 22.14 ONE ONE ONE ONE
37+851 328.2 493.4 C.g_7 _4.78_A -6.Z5 0.580 15_.8 5_.9 0.6 0.558
9.069 155.5 165.4 0,3_d017.?91_ 7,?I 0.305 16_,0 185.5 -0.9 0.362
_4.57? Z6.1 72.8 9.085U N_ -2.89 0.568 Iq6.6 25.1 -67.9 0._?I
-3.662 54.0 77.9 12.755D NA 4.40 0,583 151.6 107.7 30.0 0.5?3
6.42110.059 167,I iS.l Ill.9 58.165
S.RO9 1,354 29.4 39.6 98,0 1.914 ( NR ?.Z?2J
1.757 6,997 105.3 I0.6 IOT.5 7._99
?75*6 -?8.7 29.45 I0.?
0._65 183.6 8.I 2.97 1.414 101.5 0.977 40.677 3)6.6 492.2 0.949 80.4056 -2.27 0,585 154.6 55.8 1.5 0.560
0,560 44,1 4,1 7.40 C.507 l?.l 0.963 9.038 155.9 165,7 0,335017.7406 7.34 0.304 164.3 185.4 -0.8 0.36?
0.36? 281.9 -29.1 -1.81 0.650 TO.? 2.990 -4.561 Z6.3 72,_ 9.0766 NR -Z,69 0,569 146.6 25.1 -61.9 0._77
0.472 5.Z -54.3 3.68 G.615 45.1 4.488 -3.654 54.0 72.9 12.7_80 NA 4._0 0.583 151.6 IO?.7 30,O C.523
11.9 253.1 -_.9 5.114 139,3 -I?.5 18.52 6.380 9.622 167.2 17.4 112.5 55.O14
95.3 41.8 18.4 10.333 147.1 18.6 ??.85 5.386 1.354 29.4 39.8 97.9 1.905 | NA 2.211)
18,4 ?19._ 77.6 19.673 155.q -?3.5 16.23 1.249 6.995 105.3 I0.5 107,8 ?.485
g.gl II.O4 ?0.95 ONE ONE ONE ON8 275.6 -_8o7 Z9.45 I0.?
O._28 180.2 7.7 2.18 1.417 9?.1 0.980
0.562 44.Z 4.1 7.52 0.506 16.8 0.964
0.363 281.9 -29.1 -1.81 0*650 70.1 2.993
0.417 5.2 -56.3 3.68 0.615 _5.0 _._93
I?.4 253.4 -Z.9 3.059 139.8 -10.0 18.65
95.3 41.9 18.5 10.279 147.| 18.6 27.91
16.4 219.1 77.6 19.692 153.9 -23,5 16.25









491.3 O.9TI 97.9496 -1.36 0.589 154.4 56.5 1.9 0*56Z
166.0 0.325011.698A 7.46 0.304 164.5 185._ -0.8 0.363
77.8 9.0120 NA -2.70 0.569 146.6 Z5.1 -67.9 0.47_
77.9 12.7_2D NA 4.41 0.583 151.6 107.7 30.0 0.521
169.5 I?.0 112.6 52.343
Z9.4 40.0 97.1 1.897 i NA 2.ZOZ;












































ARRIVE SPEED R A DECL
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS
OVI OVZ DV?
45020.4 0.408 175.0 8,9
45709,5 0.563 44,3 4.|
4?086.0 0.}64 281.q -29.1
48400.0 0.473 5._ -$4.3
JUPITER |2.7 255,6 -2.9
SATURN 95.3 42.0 18.5
URANUS |6,4 219.1 77.6
8.61 11.06 19.67
lqBO
OUTER PLANFT GRAND IOUR
I 1 v 1 PSI I ECCEN SMA THETI THE?Z
COST RAP OECLP V -A E INCLN
LEGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECLS CDST
1.76 1.419 92.5 0.983 57,406 355,0 490.8
7,61 0.506 16.6 0.965 8.990 156.? 166,2
-1.81 0.651 7&,l 2.996 -4.$43 26.5 72,8
3.69 0.615 45.0 4.497 -3.642 54,0 72,9
5.013 140.1 -8.6 18.7A 6.316 9.015 ITO.g
10.232 147.0 18.6 27.96 5.351 1.353 29.4
19.709 155.9 -23.5 |6,26 1.244 6.999 105.3
ONE ONE ONE ONE 275.6 -28.7 29.45
45022.8 0.409 168,4 10.7 1,$1
45712.1 0,564 44,3 6.1 7.69
47086.8 0.364 281.8 -27.1 -1.81
48400*0 0,473 5*2 -54.3 3.69
JUPITER |2.9 253.8 -2,9 4.977
SATURN 95.3 42.1 18,5 10.193
URANUS 16.4 219.1 77,6 19.722
8.64 11.07 19.?0 ONE
1.420 87.6 0.984 61.055 4.9
0*506 16.4 0.966 8.972 |56,9
0.651 70,0 2.998 -4.537 26.6
0.616 45,0 4.501 -3,638 54.1
140*3 -7,7 |8*80 6.293 8.933
147.0 18,7 28,00 5.338 1.353
155.9 -23.5 16,27 1.242 7.000
ONE ONE ONE 275.6 -28,7
45024,8 0.436 161.8 12,5 1.36
45714.2 0.$65 44.4 4.I 7.76
A7087.6 0,364 281,8 -2g,l -i.81
48400.0 0.473 5.2 -54,3 3.69
JUPITER 12.7 Z54.0 -2,g 4. g47
SAIURN 95.3 42.2 18.5 lO,160
URANUS 16.4 21g.0 77*6 i9,732
9.24 11.07 20.31 ONE
1.420 82.3 0.983 57.811 15.5
0,506 16.3 0.966 8.958 157.2
0.651 69.9 2.999 -4*531 26.6
0,616 45.0 4,503 -3.634 $4,1
140.3 -7.1 18.81 6.273 9,020
147.0 18.7 28.0} 5.328 1.353
155.9 -23.5 16.28 1.241 7.001
ONE ONE ONE 275.6 -28.7
45026.6 0.488 156,5 13*7 1.27
45716.1 0,566 44,4 4.1 7,82
47088,2 0.365 281,8 -29.1 -1.82
48400.0 0.474 5.2 -54.3 3.69
JUPITER 12.3 254.1 -2.9 4.921
SATUKN 95.3 42.Z 18.6 10*131
URANUS 16.4 219*0 77.6 19.742
/0.45 11.08 21.52 ONE
1.419 76.8 0*981 48.985 26.6
0,506 16.2 0.967 8.945 157.4
0.651 69.9 3.001 -4,526 26.7
0.616 45.0 4.506 -3.631 $4.1
14C.2 -6,9 18.77 6.256 9*309
147.0 18,7 Z8*06 S.318 1.353
155,9 -23.5 16.29 1.240 7.002
ONE ONE ONE 275.6 -28,7
A5028.3 0,561 153.3 14,2
45717,9 0.566 44.5 4.1
47088.8 0.}65 281.8 -29.1
48400.0 0.47_ 5.2 -54.3
JUPIiER ll.6 254,2 *3*0
SATURN 95,3 4Z.3 16.6










PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A OECL SPEED
LAMOA ETA PESIC I RNQDA RNODDI
LANDA
0,983 $**$$*A -O.81 0*592 154.3 56.9 2.2 0*563
0.316D17*663A ?.56 0,303 164,7 185.3 -0*8 0,364
9,0670 NA -2*T0 0.569 146,6 25.1 -67.9 0.473
12,737D NA 4.41 0,584 151.6 IO7.7 30.0 0.524
16*? 112.? 50.623
40.1 97.6 I,RgD ! NA 2.1951
lO.S 107.5 7.462
10.7
45011.6 0.649 Ibh.l -23.5 -12.90
457_7.q 0°537 _4.] 4.1 _.37
4720_.4 0,_37 280*9 -29,2 -I*/6
48600,0 0*440 5.4 -55,1 3._6
JUPITER 8,6 253*0 -2.g 5.150
SATURN 94.7 43,2 18.9 9,610
URANUS 15.5 215.3 76.5 19,811
14.45 10.28 24*73 EWO
130.7 O.982De***eeA -0.43 0.592 L54.4 57.| 2,4 0.564
|66.3 0,309017,635A 7.65 0*303 164*8 185.3 -0.8 0.364
72,9 9.0630 NA -2.7] 0.570 146.7 25.1 -67.9 0.473
72*9 12*7340 NA 4.41 0*$84 151.7 107,7 30.0 0.525
171.7 16,7 112.8 49.921
29.4 40,2 97.4 1.885 I NA Z.|89)
105.3 10.5 107.5 7.453
29.45 I0,7
13I,Z O.9&6D$**$*$A -0.14 0.592 154.6 57.0 2.5 0.565
166.5 D*304017,612A 7.72 0*303 lbS.0 185.3 -0.8 0,364
T2.g 9,0590 NA -2.71 0.570 146*T ZS.l -67.g 0,473
72*9 12.730D NA 4.41 0.58k 151.7 107.7 30.0 0*525
172.1 16.9 ll5.0 50.315
29,4 40,3 97.4 L*880 I NA 2.1851
105.3 10.5 L07.4 7.447
29.45 10.7
132.4 O,932Dg7*o38A 0.11 0.589 154.9 56.7 2.6 0.566
166.6 O.Z9901?,sg2A 7.78 0.302 165,1 185.3 -0.8 0.365
72.9 9.0560 NA -2.71 0.570 146.7 25.1 -67.9 0.474
72.9 12.7280 NA 4.41 0.585 151.7 TO?.? 30.0 0.525
I72.3 17.4 I13.3 51.987
29.4 40.4 97.3 1.876 ( NA 2.180)
105.3 I0.5 107.4 7.440
29.45 10.7
71.0 0.977 38,842 38.5 134.Z 0.878076.866A
I6,0 0.967 8.933 157.5 166.7 0.2940L7.572A
69.8 3.002 -4.522 26.7 72.9 9*0530 NA
45.0 4.508 m3,627 54.1 72,9 I2.7250 NA
-6.9 18.68 6.239 9.861 172.3 18,2 113.8
18,7 28.08 5.309 1.353 29.4 40.5 97.Z
-23.5 16.30 1.238 7.003 105.3 10.5 107.4
ONE ONE 275.b -28.7 2g.45 10.7
ARRIVAL DATE " 2448600.0
1.3_2 I13.0 0,942 14.541 312.5 49R.0 0,840 28.2_2A
0.49J Iq.3 0,950 8.068 15_.2 165.6 0,40_015.T32A
0.622 bg.b 2.653 -5.457 27.9 74.5 9*0180 NA
O,57g 44.5 3.890 -4,323 56.C 74.7 12.492D NA
141,4 26,4 17.24 6.94313.366 150.9 21.6 110.3
146,5 18.g 25.74 6,222 1.359 29.4 41.6 95.8
154.8 -22.g 15.O3 1.433 7.401 105.7 g.4 105.8
ONE ONE ONE 276.9 -28.6 31,04 9.3
45018.4 0,637 199.8 32.0 16*66 1.396 109*1 0.944 15.745 320.7
45?55,1 0,540 44.5 4.1 6.53 0.493 18.8 0.952 8,027 154,9
47207.8 0.3}B 280.8 -29.2 -I.7b 0*622 69.5 2.657 --5.436 2R. 1
48600.0 0.441 S.4 -SS*I 3.67 0,580 44.S 3.897 m4.308 56"1
JUPITER 12.4 253.5 -2,9 5.045 139.2 -45.5 17.92 6.869 9.251
SATURN 94,8 43,4 19,0 9.493 146.4 18.9 25*84 6.180 1.359
URANUS 15, S 215,2 76.5 19.776 154.8 -22.9 15.06 1.428 7.404
14.16 10,29 24,45 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276.g -28.6
45020,0 0,506 185.9 12,4 5.06
45756,9 0.541 44.5 4,1 6.57
4720_.4 0.339 280.8 -Z9,Z -1,76
48_00,0 0,441 5,4 -55,1 3.6?
JUPIIER li.O 253.6 -2.9 5.020
SATURN 94,8 43.5 19.0 9,466
URANUS 15.5 215.2 76.S 19.768
10.87 10.30 21,16 ONE
1,403 I05.3 O*953 19.628 328.6
0.493 18.7 0.953 8.017 155.1
0,622 69*4 2,658 -5.431 28.2
G,580 44*5 3,899 -4.305 56. I
139.0 -19,L 17,73 6.85310,40T
146.4 18.9 25*87 6.170 1.359
154.8 -22*9 15.06 1.427 7*404
ONE ONE ONE 276*9 -28*6
45024.1 0,455 183.1 8,8 3,05
45781.3 0.542 44.6 4.1 6,67
47209,9 0.339 280.6 -29,2 -1.77
A8600.0 0.442 5.4 -55,1 3.67
JUPIIER 11.5 253.9 -2,9 4.958
SAIURN 94.8 43*6 19.0 9*398
URRNUS 15,5 215.1 76.5 Lg.74T
9,b? 10.}1 19.98 ONE
L.406 101.2 0.957 22.027 337,2
0.492 18.4 0.954 7.g93 155.5
0.623 69.3 Z,b60 -5.419 28.3
0.580 44.4 3.903 -4.296 56.1
139.6 -13,1 17,86 b*811 9*986
146,3 18,9 25*93 6.144 1.358
154.7 -22.9 15.08 1,424 7.406
ONE UNE ONE 276,9 -28.6
45027*5 0,419 179.S 8*3 2,21
45765,0 0,544 44*7 4,1 6.76
47211.2 0,34_ 280*7 -29.2 -1.77
48600*0 0,442 8.4 -55.i 3*68
;UPITE_ 12,0 254*2 -3.0 4*908
_ATURN 94.6 43*8 19.1 9,343
URANUS 15.5 215.1 76.5 19.728
8.85 10.32 19.17 ONE
i,409 96,8 0*960 24.306 346,1
0*492 18,2 0.955 7,973 155,9
0,623 69,2 2.662 -S.408 28,5
0,581 44,4 3*907 -4,269 56,1
140.1 -10.4 17.96 6,7T3 g,b04
146.3 18.9 25*98 6.123 1.358
IS4.7 *22.9 15.09 1.421 7,407
ONE ONE ONE 276.9 -28*6
0.34 0.585 155.5 56.1 2*7 0.566
7.84 U.302 165.2 185. Z -0,8 0.365
-2.71 0.$70 146.7 25.1 -6?*9 0.474
4,42 0,585 ISI.7 107.7 30*0 0.525
55.283
1.873 I NA 2.1761
7.434
13.27 0.546 154,6 51.9 8.Z 0.537
6.32 0.281 161.3 185.1 -O,7 0,337
-2.69 0.536 146.2 24.g -67.6 0,440
4.42 0.546 151.? 107.5 30.0 0.488
85,857
2,235 I NA 2.609)
9,173
496.5 0.884 30*6068 -16.38 0.551 154.1 53.2 -4,8 0.540
166.0 0,383015.671A 6.49 0,280 361.7 185.0 -O*& 0.338
74*5 9.0060 NA -2*70 0.536 146.3 24.9 -67.6 0.441
74.7 IZ,4810 NA 4,42 0*546 151,7 107,5 30*0 0.489
13_.5 21.T 104.5 56*675
29*4 41,g 95.5 2.217 ( NA 2.5895
105.8 9.4 I05.8 9.144
31,04 9.3
494*6 0,920 38.336A -4.48 0,563 154.0 55*0 0*5 0,541
166.1 0.378U15*656A &,53 0.28b 161.8 I85,0 -0.6 0.339
T4,5 g*0030 NA -2*70 0*537 la6.3 24*9 -67,6 0.441
74*8 12.4780 NA 4,42 0.546 151.7 107.5 30,0 0*489
160.6 18.8 112.1 64.459
29,4 42*0 95.4 2.213 | N& 2*585J
I05*8 g.4 105.8 g.137
31.04 9.3
493*5 0.q51 43.103A -2.34 0*567 153.8 55*g 1,5 0.542
166.4 O.366D|5.620A 6.64 0.279 162.1 186.9 -0*6 0*339
74.5 8,9950 NA -2.71 0*537 146.3 24*9 -67*6 0,442
74*8 12*4720 NA 4.43 0.547 151*T 107.5 30,0 0.489
166.6 18*l |12,9 61.203
29,4 42,2 95,2 2*203 ( NA 2,573)
105.8 q.4 I05.8 g,120
3|.04 9.3
492.6 0.973 47,640A -1.3q O*STI 153,6 56.5 1,9 0.544
lbb*6 0*}56015,5908 b*73 0.278 162,3 184.9 -0*6 0.340
74,5 8,988U NA -2,71 0,537 _46,3 24*9 -67,6 0.442
74*8 12*466D NA 4*43 0*547 151.7 107.5 30*0 0*490
169.2 L?*7 113,1 58.279
29*4 42.4 95.1 2,194 ( NA 2,5631
105.8 g,3 105.8 9.104
31,04 g*3
497
OEP&RT _nPlV_ SPEEO R A DECt ! 1
PLANET KAPPA _&S OECLS COST
OVl OVZ ovr LEG|
44580.0 45030,4 C.PG_ 174.1 9.4 1.77
45030.4 45768.Z 0,545 44.8 4.1 6.83
45168.2 47212.Z 0.340 280.7 -29,2 -1,72
47212.Z 48600.0 0.443 5.4 -55,1 3,68
JUPlIER 12.3 254,4 -3.0 4.867
URANUS 15.5 215,1 Tb,5 19.?1_
8.43 10°32 IB°T5 ONE
445Q0.0 45032.8 0,_02 16T.4 11.2 1.52
450_2.B 4577G.7 0.5_6 _4.Q 4.1 6.90
_5770.7 4_13.1 O,)_l 240.7 -29,2 -I.T7
47213.1 _860No0 0._3 5.4 -_5,1 3.6_
J_PITER _Z.3 254._ -_.0 4._4
SATUPN 94.8 _3.9 19.1 q,_2
UPANU5 15.5 215.0 76°4 19.100
8.49 10.33 18._Z ONE
1960
OUIER PLANFT GkANU TOUR
V ] PSI _ EECEN 5_4 T_11
HAP OE_LP V -A E
LEGZ LEG3 LEG4 gas DECES
1.411 42*2 0.962 25.890 355.6
0.492 lu.O 0.456 1.95T 156.Z
0,623 69.1 2.664 -5.399 28,6
0.581 44,4 3.910 -4.2B3 56.2
140,4 -8,8 18,06 6.744 9.369
146*3 18.9 26,02 b.1_5 _.358
154,7 -22.9 15.10 1,414 7.408
ONE ONE ONE 276*9 -5R.b
1.412 87,_ 0,963 26.446 5,6
0°492 17.80. qST 1,gP] 156,4
O*bZ3 69*1 2*b65 -5.392 28,6
0.581 44.4 3.912 -4.278 56.2
146,2 lq.o 26°05 6.090 1.358
154,1 -22*q 15.11 1.411 7._Og
ONE ONE _NE 276o_ -28.b
44b00,0 45G34,7 0,431 160,7 12.9 1.36 1.412 82*1 0.962 25.691 16.1
• 5034.T 45T7_,8 0.547 44.9 4.1 6.95 0.491 17.7 0.q58 7,932 156°b
45272.R 42213.8 0.341 280.6 -_q._ -1,?? 0,623 69.0 2.666 -5.386 Z8.T
4T213,_ 4_b00.0 0,443 5.4 -_5,t 3._ 0,58_ 44,_ _.414 -4.2?3 56,2
JUPITER 12.Z 254,7 -3.0 4. R08 140,6 -7,3 10.11 6.700 g.416
SA_t_P_ 94.9 _4.0 19.1 9.Z_3 146.2 19.0 26,08 6.078 1,358
UPaNU5 15.5 _15.0 _6.4 19.689 154.7 -22,9 15.12 1.415 7.410
9,12 10,_3 19._5 ONE ONE ONE ONE 276°g *28.6
44_10o0 450_6.4 0,4P4 155*6 14.0 1.27
450_&,4 45774,7 0.5_7 45*0 4.1 _.9_
4_.I _7_14.4 O._L _80.6 -29*2 -l°77
47214o4 40600.0 0°443 5.4 -55.1 3.6B
JUPITER 11.6 254.9 -3.0 4,786
SATURN g4._ 44.1 19.2 9.20_
URANUS 15.5 215o0 76.4 19.6_0
10.34 10._4 20. h8 ONE
46620.0 45038.1 0.557 152.5 14.4 1.22
45038.1 457T5.5 0,548 _5.0 4.1 7,04
45TTb.5 _15.1 0.342 _O.b -_9.Z -1ola
47215.1 48600,0 0.44_ 5.4 -55.1 3,64
JUPITER ll,O 255.0 -3.0 4.?64
SATURN 9_.q 44.1 19,2 9,185
URANUS 15.5 215,0 T6.4 _qoblC
12.13 IC,_4 22._? UNE
4463_.0 45040.| O,6_T 151.4
45040.1 4527B.6 0.5_9 45.1
45?18.b 47215.8 0.342 280.6





















44520.C 4501_.6 0.648 Ibg*T
45012,b 45?q5*6 O*51H 44*b
45T95.6 47326*4 0*316 279*7





4_5_0.C 450?0.5 0.629 I_8.4 -21*I -11.46
450?D.5 45804.2 0.522 44.8 4.0 5.81
45804.2 41329,Z 0.317 279.6 -24.2 -I.II
47329,2 488U0.0 0,414 5.7 -55.8 3.65
JUPITER B.i 253*6 -Zo9 5,_12
SATURN 94.2 45.0 19.5 8°921
U_ANU$ 14.b 211*g 75._ 18.?_I
I_.94 9.63 _3°5_ TmG
4455C,C 4502_o2 0.497 185.g 13,4 5.32
4502q.2 45B13.7 0.525 45.1 4.0 5.98
45813,7 4?332*4 0.319 279.5 -29°2 -I.72
47_32,4 4_800.0 0.415 5.7 -55*8 3*66
JUPl;ER 10._ 254.3 -3*0 4.883
SATURN 94.2 45*3 19°6 B°_TB
_RR_U5 14,b Z_|._ ?5.3 I_o2_0
10.67 9*65 20.3_ ONE
11_t[2 P[V_ _P_tL _ 2 ¥ 2 PSI 2 R & DECL SPEEO
INCLN L_DA _?a P{XlC I RNOOA RNOODI
CDS? LA_OA
492.1 O.q_ 5C.797A -C,_3 0*573 15_.6 5_.9 2.2 0*545
166._ 0.3_81_J5.565A 6.81 0.218 162,5 1_4.8 -0.5 0*340
?4,6 8.9_3_ NA -2.?2 O.5_8 146.3 24.9 -b7.b 0*443
74._ 12.4611_ NA 4._ 0.548 151.7 107.5 30.0 0*490
170.6 11.5 113.2 56.440
29,4 4_.5 9_.9 2.1P? 1 N_ 2_5551
105.8 9.3 105.7 _.C91
31.04 9._
44560.0 45033.2 0.446 IB2.7 g.3 ].12
45033.2 45818.1 0.5Z7 45.2 4*0 6.G6
45B18.I 4733].9 0.520 279°5 -2q.2 -I.12
41_3_.q 48_O0.O 0.4|5 5.1 -55,e _.66
JUPITER II,0 254.6 -_*0 4.828
SATURN 94.2 45._ |9_& _._6T
URANUS 14,6 211.8 75°) le. Z60
q,48 q.66 lq*|4 ONE
132.1 0.982051.91Oa -0,44 0,514 153.6 5T,l 2.4 0.546
|66.9 0._41015.5454 6.88 0.2T8 162,6 I_4._ _0°5 0,34|
74.6 8.978[J N_ -2.?2 0.53B 146,4 24,9 -67,6 0.443
74.8 12.457D _A 4.44 0.548 151.8 IOT.5 _O.0 0.490
24*4 42,6 9_._ 2.181 ! NA Z.5491
I05._ 9._ I05.7 9.C_I
31.04 9.3
132.7 O.g&4OSO.PlgA -0o14 0.573 153.8 57.0 2.5 0.547
167.0 0.3_6015*529A 6.93 0.2T7 162,7 184.8 -0.5 0.341
74.6 B.qT50 NA -2.72 0.53B 146.4 24.9 -b?.6 0.44_
T4.8 12.4540 _ 4,44 0.54B 151.6 107°5 30,0 0.49_
172.0 IT.7 ll_.5 56.3_4
29.4 _2.7 94.T 2.176 I NK 2.5431
105.8 9.3 105.1 9°_73
31.04 9*3
1.411 76.6 0.961 23.114 27.3
0,491 17.5 0.958 7.g2_ 156.8
0.624 69.0 2.66? -5*_BL 28.8
0.58L 44.3 3.916 -4._?0 56,Z
140.4 -7.0 18*07 6*bB3 9.251
146.2 sq*0 26.II 6,062 1.358
154.7 -22._ 15.13 1.414 7,411
ONE ONE ONE 276*9 -_8°6
133.8 0,929/_6.499A 0,|l 0.570 154.2 56*7 2.6 0.54?
167.1 0._1[115.5154 6o9R 0*217 16Z.B 184.8 -0.5 0.342
74.6 8.9710 _ -_.72 0.538 146.4 24.9 -6T.6 0°443
74*8 12.451_ NA 4,44 0.548 151.8 107.5 _0.0 0,491
172,2 18.2 113.8 58.51_
29._ 42,8 9P.6 2.171 1 NA 2,539_
105.8 9._ lOb. T q.065
31.04 9°
1,409 70.8 0.958 Z0.945 39.2
C,491 17*4 0.959 7.914 157.0
0,624 68.9 2,668 -5,375 2B._
0.582 44.3 _*918 -4.266 56,2
140.1 -?.l 17.98 6.66610.40_
146.2 19.0 26.13 6.057 1.35_
_54.1 -22._ 15.14 1.41_ 1.411
ONE ONE ONE 276.9 -28.6
135.6 0,815041.O14_ O,34 O.565 154.8 56.0 2.7 0.548
167._ O.3ZTDIS.SCIR 7,03 0*277 162.9 IB4.7 _O.5 0.342
24.6 8._80 NA -2.73 0*538 146°4 24._ -67°6 0.444
74.8 IZ.449D N_ 4.4_ 0*548 151.g 107,5 _0.0 0.491
172.I 19.O ll_._ 62.656
24*4 42.9 9_.6 2.167 ! _6 2.534;
105.8 9.3 I_5.7 _.O57
31.04 9._
1.406 6P*7 0.955 l?*q51 51.8 13_*Z 0.8_IO35._16 0,55 0.558 155.1 55.0 2.7 0.549
0.4g[ 17.3 0.959 7.90_ ]57.2 167.4 0.321015.4854 T.C9 0,276 163.1 184,7 _0.5 0._42
0*624 68*q 2,669 -5*369 28.9 7_.6 8,9640 _A -2.73 O,53_ 146.4 24.9 -67.6 0.444
0.5B2 44.3 3*420 -4.26? 56.2 T4.8 12.4450 NA 4._4 0.549 151.8 107.5 30*0 0*491
139.6 -7.5 I?.84 6*646||,493 171,7 _0.1 llP,_ 64.739
146._ |q*o 26.16 6.045 _.35_ 29.4 _.O 94.5 2.162 | N6 2*5291
154.T -Z5*q 15,14 I.411 ?.412 ]05,8 9.3 I05°7 q.048
ON_ ONE ONE 276°9 -2B.6 31.04 9._
ARRIVAL OAIE = 24488OO._
I.3B3 116.3 0.929 II*173 305, Z 500.6 0.7_6 21.5504 4.qi 0*52? 154.4 51.2 _.5 O.518
0*483 21.1 0*938 7._33 15_*I 165.8 O,_60014.4074 5.63 0.5bl 158,5 184°? _0°5 0._16
0o547 69,O 2._71 *6.527 29._ 76.2 8.94T_ N4 -2°69 0,50? 145.8 24*7 -67,4 0.413
0.547 44*0 l*_ql -5.111 5B.3 T6.? 12.22LO _ 4.4_ O.512 _5_.T _O_°2 30.1 0.45_
138.2 4*3 16.36 7,44917°347 l?3*q 21._ llP.q 121.7?4
|45.8 19.2 23.95 7.0_0 1.366 29*4 43.5 93,6 2.5B9 1 N_ _.0401
153.5 -22.2 13.9B 1.631 7.861 106.2 8.2 104.1 II.192
ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -2B,5 29*I_ 8*0
1.387 112.7 0.929 11.855 512._ 499.0 0,H43 22*866A 11.84 O*532 153.q 5_.1 7*7 0.522
0*PBZ 2C.5 0.941 7.393 155.B 166._ C,435DI4,35OR 5.79 0*260 159.0 184.6 -0.4 0.317
0*597 68*7 2.]74 -6°499 30.1 26.3 B.9310 NR -2°70 0*50B L45,9 24.7 -67*4 0.414
0.54B 43*9 _.398 -5.092 58.3 76.7 12._0_D N4 _,P3 O.51_ 151,7 IO?.2 _O.1 0.45T
141,4 26.8 16,6? ?._5814.187 152.4 22.0 lll.l 47._27
145,? 19.2 24,06 7.O23 1.365 2_.4 43.9 g3.2 2°565 i N4 3.014_
153.5 -22.2 14,0U I._25 7._62 106.2 _.2 LCP*I II.14_
ONE ONE _NE 27_o3 -28*5 2_*18 9°0
1.396 105.0 0*931 14.695 529.1 495°8 0.923 _B.PbTa -4°72 0,547 153.3 55.0 O*_ 0.525
_*P_l I_.9 0,944 ?*349 154.7 ]66*8 O*PCgDIP.5BgA 5,97 0.25B 159.5 IB4.5 -0.30*31g
0.598 68.5 Z.328 -6*469 30.4 76.3 8.9131J N6 -2.71 O*50B 145.9 24.7 -67*4 0.415
0*544 43,9 3.405 -5,021 58.4 ?6.8 12.1940 NA 4.44 0°513 151.B 107.2 )0.I 0.458
134°2 -20.6 17*16 7.25910.819 154._ 19.5 I12.2 71.27_
145.6 19*2 24.18 6,960 1.365 29*4 44.3 92.8 2*539 i N4 ?.9851
$53.5 -_2°2 _4.03 1.61? ?,564 I06.2 8.? 104.k I_*_C1
ONE ONE ONE 278*3 -28.5 29°18 7*9
1.400 100.8 0,940 15.945 337.6
0.481 19*7 0*966 ?._30 |55.|
O.Sqe 68o4 2°380 -6.454 _0.5
0.5_9 43.8 _.408 -5.661 58,4
139.9 -|3*8 17*27 7°21710.419
14_,5 _9,2 ZP°Z_ 6.q_1 |*_65
153.5 -22*2 14.05 1.614 ?*g64
ONE ONE ONE 27B.3 -2B.5
494*6 0*953 30,938R -2.40 0.552 153.I 55.9 I.4 O.527
167.0 0._9_014.2616 6,05 0.257 159.7 184.4 _0.5 0°320
76.4 8.q05D N6 -Z,72 0.50q |46.0 24.? -6?.4 0.415
?6.8 12.1870 NA 4.44 0.5|4 151.8 IO7. Z 30. I 0._51
165.q 18*8 I13.2 67,q76
2q.4 4_.5 q2.6 2.5_? _ _& 2.g?21
106.2 8*2 104.0 II.079
2q.18 7.g
498
DEPART ARHIVE SPEED R A DECL I 1 V 1 PSI L
PLANET KAPPA RAS DECLS CDSI RAP OECLP
DVI 0V2 D¥! LEGI LEG2 LEG3
64570,G 43036,6 0,411 178.9 8,8 2.24 1,403 96,5
650)6.6 45821.A O.52R 45,3 6.0 6.13 0,480 19.4
45821.8 47335ol 0,320 279.4 -29.2 -1,72 0.598 68.3
47335.1 4RBO0.O 0,415 5.7 -35,8 3,66 0.$49 43,8
JUPITER 11.4 254.9 -3.0 4,783 140.4 -10,8
SATURN 94.3 45.5 19.6 8.R62 145,5 19.3
URANUS 14,6 211.8 75,3 18.261 153,5 -ZZ.Z
8,68 q*67 18,3] ONE ONE ONE
1980
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
ECCEN SqA THETI THETZ
V -A F [NCLN
LEG4 KAS DECLS CDST
0,943 17.036 346.6 493,8
0.947 T,313 155,4 167.2
2.381 -6.443 30.6 76.4
3,411 -5.053 58.4 76,8
17,39 7.17810.026 168.8
24,28 6,907 1.364 29.4
|4.06 1.611 7.864 106,2
ONE 278*3 -28,5 29,18
44580,0 45039.4 0,393 173.3 9.9 1.79 1.409 91,9 0.945 17,736 356.1 493.3
43039,4 45824.9 0.529 43,4 4,0 6.|9 G.480 19.2 0.948 7,300 135, T 167.4
43824,9 47336.2 0,3Z1 279.4 -29,3 -1,73 0,598 68,2 2,)8Z -6.433 30.7 76,4
67336,2 48800.0 0,416 3,7 -33.8 3.67 0.369 43,8 3,4|3 -3.046 58.4 76.8
JUPIIER li,T 233.1 -3.0 4.747 140.7 -9.1 1/.47 7.147 9.188 170.3
SAIURN 94.3 45.6 19.7 8*861 143,4 19.3 24,32 6,887 1.364 29.4
URANUS 14.6 211.8 75.3 18.262 133,5 -22.2 14,07 1,609 ?.865 106.2
R,2R 9.67 17.95 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28.3 29.18
44590.0 45041.7 0°397 166.5 41,7 1.52 1.406 87.0 0.945 17.939 6. I 133.4
45041*7 45827.4 0,530 45.6 4*0 6*24 0*480 19*L 0*949 7.289 155.9 167.5
45827,4 47337.0 0,321 279,4 -29.3 -1,73 0.$99 68*2 2,383 -6.425 30*8 76.4
47337*0 4RRO0*O 0.4]6 S.7 -SS.B 3,67 C*SSO 43.8 3.413 -5.040 58,4 76*8
JUPITER II.8 255*3 -),0 4.719 140.8 -8.I 17,51 7,122 9.731 ]71,3
SKTURN 94*3 45,7 [9,7 R.862 145.4 19*3 24*35 6*870 1,364 29.4
URANUS 14.6 211.7 75.3 18.263 IS3.3 -22.Z 14.08 1.607 7*863 106,Z
8*37 9.68 18.05 ONE UNE ONE ONE 278*3 -ZB.5 29.18
44600.0 65043.6 0.427 159.9 13.3 1.36 1.406 81.9 0.943 17.546 16.7 133.9
43043,6 45829.5 0.531 45.5 4.0 6.28 0.480 18.9 0.949 7.281 156.1 167.6
48829.5 473)7.7 0.321 279.3 -29.3 -1.73 0.599 68.1 2.)84 -b.618 30.9 76.4
47337.T 48800.0 0.416 5.7 -35.8 3.67 0.550 43.8 3,417 -5.035 58.6 76.8
JUPITER 11.6 255.4 -3.0 4,697 140.8 -7.5 17,30 7*102 9.878 171,8
SATURN 94.3 45.8 |9,7 8.865 |45,4 19.3 24,38 6.857 1,364 29*4
URANUS 14.6 211.7 75,2 18,264 153.5 -22.2 14.09 |.605 7.865 106,2
9.03 9,68 18o71 ONE ONE UNE ONE 278.3 -28.5 zg*|R
4A610.0 45043,3 0.480 154.8 14.3 1,27 1.405 76.4 0.944 16.574 28.0 135.1
43045.3 45831,3 0.532 45*5 4.0 6.31 0,480 18.8 0,950 7.273 156.3 167,7
43831.3 47)38.3 0.322 279.3 -29.3 -1.?) 0.599 6B.1 2.385 -6.41Z 31,0 76,4
67338.3 48800.0 0.416 5,7 -55,R 3*67 6.550 43.8 3,418 -5.031 58.4 76,8
JUPITER 1|,2 255.5 -3,0 4.678 140.7 -7,3 17.46 7.08510*280 172.0
SATURN 94.3 45.8 ES.T 8.868 145.4 19.3 24,40 6.845 1.364 29.4
URANUS 14.6 211.7 75.2 18.265 153.5 -22,2 14.09 1.604 7.865 106.2
10.26 9,69 19.95 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29.18
44620.0 45046.9 0.554 151*q 14.7 1.22 1.403 70*7 0.942 15.164 39.9 136.9
45046.9 45833.1 0,5)2 45.6 4.0 6.35 0.480 18.7 0.951 7.265 156.4 167,8
45833,1 41338.9 0*322 279.3 -29.3 -1,73 0.599 68,0 2.386 -6,406 31.0 76.5
673)8.9 4BB00*0 0.417 5*7 -55.8 3.67 0.550 43.7 3.420 -5,027 5B*5 76.8
JUPITER 10.4 255.7 -3.0 4.639 140.3 -7.4 17.36 7.06711.U30 171.9
SATURN 94.3 45.9 19.7 8.873 145.3 19,3 24,42 6.833 1.364 29.4
URANUS 14.6 21|.7 73.2 18.266 153,4 -Z2,Z 14,10 1.602 7.865 106.2
12.05 9.69 21.73 ONE ONE ONE ONE 278.3 -28.5 29.18
44630*0 43048.9 0.643 150.9 14,4 l.Zl 1.399
45048.9 458)5.3 0.533 45.6 4,0 6,39 0.479
45835.3 47339.1 0.322 279.3 -29.3 -1.73 0.399
47339.7 48800.0 0.4|7 5.7 -55.8 3.67 0.550
JUPiTEK 9.3 255.8 -3.0 4.638 139.8
SATURN 94.3 46.0 19.8 8.879 145.3
URANUS 14.6 211.7 75.2 18.268 153.4
14.31 9.69 26*00 ONE ONE
4452C.0 45020*9 0.639 169.6 -4.9 -4.44 1.378
45020.9 45850*0 O.SC5 45.1 4.0 5.22 0,473
45830.0 47447*6 0*299 2?8*4 -29*3 -1.66 0,575
47447*8 49000*0 0,)89 5.9 -_6.6 3.62 C,519
JUPITER 6,1 253*7 -2.9 5*006 138.5
SATURN 93.5 46*4 19.9 8*959 144.9
URANUS 13,7 209*2 74.2 19,656 152.1


















64530.G 45028.6 0.614 168.6 -19.2 -10.40 1*382 112.4 0.917
45028.6 45858.4 0*508 45.4 4.0 5.34 0.473 21.7 0.9)3
45858.4 47450.5 0*300 278.3 -29,3 -1.67 0*575 67,9 2.137
47450,3 49000*0 0.39_ 6.0 -56.6 3.63 0,319 43.4 2.980
JUPITER 7.6 254.3 -3.0 4.893 1_1.6 2b*2 16.18
SATURN 93.6 46./ 20.0 9.031 144.8 19,3 22.59
URANUS 13.7 209.1 74.| 19,700 132.1 -21.S 13,08
13.56 9.06 22.62 IWO ONE ONE ONE
44550.0 45037.5 0.490 185.9 14.3 5.55 1.391 104.7 0.924
45037.5 43868.3 0.512 45.6 4.0 3.48 0.472 21.1 0.936
45068*3 47453,8 0.302 278,1 -29.3 -1,68 0*576 67.6 2.140
67453. R 49000,0 0*390 6.0 -56.6 3.63 0,520 43,3 2.986
JUPITER 10.2 254.9 -3.0 4.772 139.3 -22.3 16.66
SATURN 93.6 47.0 20.1 9*137 144.7 19.5 22.70
URANUS 13.7 209,1 74,1 19.730 152.1 -21,5 13.11


































PERIH APHEL [ 2 V 2 PSI Z R A DECL SPEED
1A_O& ETA PERIC I RNUDA RNOO0 )
LAMOA
0.974 33.099A -1,41 0.556 152.9 56.6 1.9 0.528
O,588014.239A 6.13 0,257 159,9 I84.4 -0.3 O*)2O
8.8980 NA -2.72 0,309 146.0 25.7 -67.4 0,41_,
12.1820 NA 4.45 0.5|4 151.8 107.2 30.1 0.459
IR,T 113.4 64.788
44.7 92*4 2.518 I NA 2,9611
8.1 104.0 II.060
7.9
0,9R4 34.487A -0.84 0.558 152*9 57*0 2.2 0.529
O.)ROO14.220A 6.19 0.256 160.1 184.3 -0,3 0.321
8*892D NA -2*72 0*309 146,0 24,B -6T*A 0.416
12.1)TO NA 4,45 0.514 151.8 107.2 30,1 0*459
IB*l 113.5 62.811
44.8 92*) 2*509 NA 2,932|
8,[ 104.0 [1*044
7.9
0.981034.891A -0.44 0.558 153,0 57.1 2.4 0.530
0.37_UI4,205A 6.24 0,256 160,2 184.3 -O.3 0,321
B.8870 NA -2*73 0*509 |46*0 24*8 -67*4 0.416
12*L73D NA 4*45 0.514 151.R 107.2 30,1 0o459
IB*] 113.7 62,182
44.9 92.2 2.503 NR 2.945;
8,1 104.0 11.031
7,9
0.963034.|29A -0,14 0,557 153.2 57.0 2.3 0.531
0,369014.|93A 6.29 0.256 160.4 184.3 -0.3 0*32|
8.8830 NA -2.73 0.509 146.1 24,8 -67.6 0.416
12.1700 NA 4.45 0.515 151.8 107.2 30.1 0.459
/R,4 113.9 63*056
45,0 92*1 2.497 NA 2.939|
8.1 104.0 11.(_20
7,9
O.gZSO)2,221A 0.11 0.554 153.6 56.6 2,6 0,532
0.364014.182A 6.32 0*255 160.5 184.3 -0,3 0*322
8*8790 NA -2*73 0.510 146.1 24.8 -67,4 0,516
12*1670 NA 4.45 0.515 151,8 107.2 30,1 0*460
18,9 114.2 65.747
45,1 92*0 2*493 NR 2,934|
8,1 104.0 il*Cll
7.q
0.873029.455A 0.)4 0.549 154.2 55,9 2.7 0,532
0.359014.171A 6.36 0.255 160*6 184,2 -0.2 0.322
8*876D NA -2*73 0.510 146,1 24.8 -67*4 0.417
12.|640 NA 4.46 O. SIS 15[,8 107.2 30.1 0.460
19.7 114.6 70.R85
45.2 92*0 2*488 NA 2.929|
8.1 [04*0 11.001
7.9
O,798U26*230A 0*55 0.542 155.0 54*9 2,7 0*5)3
0.354014.159A 6.41 0.255 160.7 184.2 -0.2 0.322
8.872D NA -2.74 0.510 146,1 24.8 -67.4 D*417
12.1610 NA 4.46 0.515 151,9 10T*2 30.1 0.460
20*9 ilS*Z 79.734
45*3 91.9 2.4B2 NA 2,923J
8. I 104.0 10.990
7,9
0.799 18.620R 4,72 0.514 153.8 51.3 4.5 0.505
0,4_0013.449A 5.21 0.243 |56.1 1R4.2 -0,2 0*299
8.8530 NR -2.70 0*481 145.5 24,6 -67*3 0.389
ll.9300 NA 4.43 0*682 151.7 106.9 30.1 0,428
22.4 115.3 139.1R8
45.8 91.0 2.946 I NA 3.486)
T.I 102.4 13,566
6.6
499.9 0,846 19.652A 10.79 0*520 153.2 52,2 7.6 0.508
167.0 0,467013.405A 5.34 0.242 136.5 184. L -0.1 0.3C0
76.2 6.837D NA -2.71 0.482 145.5 24,6 -67.3 0.390
78.9 11.9160 NA 4,44 0*482 151,7 106.9 30,1 0,429
153.1 22.4 ILI.6 109.498
29.4 46.2 90*6 2.919 I NA 3,455|
106,7 7.0 102.4 13,513
31.15 6,6
496.8 0.925 23.350A -4*94 0.534 132.? 55,0 0.1 0.512
167.4 0.441013.335A 3.50 0.240 157.D 184.0 -0.1 0.302
78.3 8*8170 NA -Z.?2 0,483 145.6 24,6 -67*3 0.390
78.9 11.9030 NA 4,45 0.48) 151.8 106,9 30,1 0.430
157,6 20,1 112.2 78.581
29.4 46.6 90,2 2.88q I NA 3.421|




OUTER PLANET GR&NLI TOUR
DEPART ARRIVE SpFEo R A DtCL I [ V 1 PSI I ECCEN SMa THFTI THET2
PLANET _a_Pa kaS DECLS CDST RAP DECLP V -a E |NCLN
Dvl Uv2 DvT L[GI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS 0EELS CDST
445b0.C _O_l._ 0°439 182.4 q.9 3.19 1.395 10U.b 0.92b 12.976 3_8.0 _q5°6
450_1._ 4_872.5 O.513 _5.8 4°0 5.54 0.47! 2(.8 0.938 6.8_2 154.b 16T.b
_5RT2°5 47_55.2 0._C2 2T8.1 -29.3 -I._8 0._T6 b7.5 2.141 -7.7_1 32.8 78,3
47q_,_ 4qO00.0 O._91 b.0 -56.6 3.64 0.520 4_.3 2.gSq -5.9_2 60._ 79.0
jUpIteR 10.5 l_5.2 -3.0 4.124 140.1 -1_.7 16.76 T.59410.lb lb_.l
SAt_jRN 93.6 _7.1 20,1 9.188 144.6 19.6 22.75 7.736 1.372 Z._
URjNOS 1_.7 209.0 T4.1 19.77l 152,1 -_1.5 13.13 l*_O 8.373 106,T
9._1 8.O9 18. qO ONE ONE ONE ONE 279,6 -28.5 31.tb
#4570.C _50_4.? 0._0_ 11H.3 q.3 2.27 1.398 q_.2 0.928 13.621 3_T.L
450_4.7 4_8_6°3 _,518 _5,g _o0 5._ _.q?l 2_ob 0.9_ 6,868 15_.g
4587_.3 _7_bo5 0.303 278.1 -_9o3 -1.68 0o_78 61._ 2,142 -7°FOB _2.q
• 745_.5 _000.0 0.3ql _.0 -56.6 3.64 G.5_1 43.3 2.qgl -_.97_ bO.B
JOllieR lO.q 255.5 -_*0 4.684 1_C.6 -11.3 1_.87 7.55610._11
5AI_I_N 9_._ 42.3 _O.Z 9. Z_7 144.6 19.b 22.80 7.708 1.372
U_a_L_S _.7 2_°0 f_.l 19.7_0 15_,1 -21.5 1_._4 1.817 B.372
8._4 qo09 17._ ONE ON_ ONE ON_ 279.6 -ZR,5
0.387 112.6 10.3 1.80 1.400 91.6 0.930 14.032 356.6
0.516 45.9 4.0 5.65 0.471 2(,.4 0.940 6.855 |55.2
0.305 2?8.0 -29.3 ol.68 0.576 67.4 2.143 -7.698 33.0
0,3_1 b,0 -56.6 3.64 C.521 43.3 2.993 -5.965 60.8
11.2 255.7 -3.0 4*853 140,9 -9.5 Ib.94 7.52410.288
93,6 4?.4 20,2 9,_79 144.6 1_o8 _2.83 7,6_5 1.37_
13.7 209.0 74.1 19.805 152.l -21.5 13.15 1.815 8.]22








44590.0 4504g.8 0.393 165.7 12.0 1,5) 1.401 8_.8 0,931 14.130 6.6
45049.8 _881.9 O.517 46.0 4.0 5.89 O.471 20.3 0.941 6.847 155,4
45881.9 474_8.3 0,304 278,0 "29.3 -I.88 O,577 67.3 2.143 -7.687 _3.1
474_8._ 49000.0 O._92 6.0 -56.8 3.84 O.521 _3o_ 2.994 -5.958 60.8
JUPITER 11.2 255._ -_.0 4._2_ 141oi -8*4 16.98 7.49910.22_
$AYU_N 93._ _T.4 20.2 9,_I_ 144.5 19.6 _Z.86 7.887 1,372
URANUS I_.7 209.0 T_.O 19._17 l_.l -21.5 13.15 1,81_ 8.371
8.28 9.10 17.38 bNE (lNt ONE ONE _79.6 -28.5
446OC.0 _5051.b 0.423 159.I 13.6 I._6 1.401 81.70.g31 13.864 17.2
45051.6 4_883,9 0,517 _6,1 4,0 5.72 D._?| 2_,? 0._I b*840 155.5
45883.9 47_9.0 0.3(_4 278.0 °29.3 °l,b9 0.577 87.2 2.144 -7.880 35.2
47459,0 49000._ 0._92 6,0 -$6,6 3,65 0.521 43,2 _.995 -5.953 60.8
JLIPI;E_ II,0 256.0 -_.O 4.81C 141.1 -7.8 Ib.97 7,47810.4U7
SATURN 93.6 47.5 _O._ 9.343 144.5 19.6 22.88 7.6_2 1.371
U_ANUS 13.7 _Oq.O 74.0 19,827 152oi -21.5 13,16 1.8)l 8,370








0,477 154.1 1_.6 1.27 1.399 76.3 0.930 13.238 28.5
O,518 48.1 4,0 5,75 0._?0 20.1 0.942 8.834 155o7
0.304 _77.9 -29.3 -I._9 0,577 67.2 2.14_ -7*87_ 35.2
0°39? 6*0 -56,6 3.65 Oo521 43.2 2,996 -5°948 60,9
IO°S 25_,1 -3°0 4,598 14Oo9 -7°5 16°92 7.46010°880
93°6 _7.6 20,2 9.369 144.5 19.6 22°91 7*639 1.371
13.7 208,9 74.0 19.835 152.1 -21._ 13°18 1.8|0 8,370
10.19 9,11 19.30 ONE ONE ONE ONL 229ob -28.5
0.551 181.4 14.8 1.22 1°397 70.8 0.929 12.316 40.4
0.519 46,2 4,0 5._8 0.470 19.9 0,943 6.827 155.8
0,305 277.9 -29.3 -1.89 C*577 87.1 2.145 -7.867 33,3
0,392 b°O -bb.6 3.65 C.52L 43°2 2.998 -8.944 80og
9,8 256°3 -3°0 4*580 140°6 -7.7 Ib.82 7.44211.757
93.6 47ob 20.3 9,398 144.5 lq.8 22*93 7.628 |o371
L3.7 208.9 74°0 I_*844 152,I -ZI.5 13°17 1°BE8 8.]69








PEHI_ APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 04EEL SPEED
EAMO& El& PERLE ( RNODA RN(]DD I
L AMDa,
0.954 2',.99dA -2.46 0.539 152°5 55,9 1.3 0.513
0.430013.3344 5.5_ 0.239 157,3 183°9 -Ool 0.302
8o808U NA -2.7_ 0,4H3 145.6 2_.6 -_7.3 0.391
11.8960 Na 4._5 0.483 151,8 106.9 _0.1 0._,30
19.3 113,', 75. _03
46.8 90.0 2,876 _ e_A 3,_071
7.0 102,_ 13,_22
6.b
494.8 Oo9_5 26.267& -1.44 _.5_2 15_.3 56.6 1°9 0.515
1_7.8 D,420013.31_a 5._3 0.238 157°5 183.9 -0.O 0.303
78,3 _,801D NA -2.73 O,_ 145.7 2_._ -62.3 0o391
79.0 11.8900 Na 4.45 0.483 151,8 lO6.9 30.1 0*430
188.3 18.9 113.7 71,883
29.4 46°9 89.9 2*865 I NA 3.3951
106,7 8.9 102.3 1_*_97
31.15 6.8
494°9 0.984 27.08OA -0,85 0.544 152._ 57,0 2*2 0.516
lbT.9 0.412013.3014 5._ 0°238 157.6 183,9 -O.O 0.303
78.4 8°7940 NA -2.73 0,483 145.7 24.7 -67.3 0.391
79,O 11.8860 N4 4.4o 0.484 151,8 IO6°9 30.1 0.431
170.0 1_.7 113,8 6_.733
79°4 _T.L 89.7 2._5h I N_ 3.385)
106.? 8.9 102.3 13.377
31°15 6°6
134.5 0°981027.2788 -0.44 0.5_5 152.3 57.1 _.4 0.512
168°0 0.4OBO13.2894 5,72 0°237 15f,B 183.8 -0.0 0,30_
?8.4 8,7890 NA -Z.73 0.483 145.7 24.7 -67,3 0.392
79,0 11.8820 NA 4._6 0,48_ 151.8 IOb.9 30.1 0.431
171,0 18°7 I14.O bS.161
2g.4 47°2 89°_ 2.8_9 _ NA 3°3781
IO_,7 b.9 I0_.3 13.3_I
31.15 6,8
135.0 0.962026.7658 -O.i_ O.54_ 152.6 57.0 2.5 0,517
168,1 Oo401013.2798 5.75 0.2_7 152.9 183.8 -0.0 0°304
78.4 8.7850 NA -2.73 0.48_ 145.7 24.7 -67.3 0.392
79.0 II,8790 Na _._ 0.48_ 151.9 IO6.q 30.I 0*431
171.5 19_0 114.2 70.3_7
29°4 _7°3 89.5 _._43 _ NA 3°3?01
106.7 6.9 102.3 13.34_
31°15 6.b
136.2 0*926025.549A 0.11 0.540 153.0 56.6 2.6 0.518
168.2 0*396_13,2714 5,79 0°237 158,O 183.8 -O°0 0*304
78.4 8,7810 NA -2.74 0.484 14_o7 24.7 -bT.3 0,392
79.0 11°8760 NA 4.46 0,_8_ 151,9 IO6o9 30°1 C.431
171.7 19°5 114,5 73.7C4
29.4 47.4 89°5 2.837 _ NA 3.3641
IO_.7 6.9 102*_ 13.33_
31,15 6.8
138.1 0.871025.7_08 0.34 0.535 153.b 55.9 2*7 0.519
I_8°3 0.392013.26_ 5.82 0.236 I_8.1 183.8 0.0 _._05
78._ 8.7770 NA -2.7_ 0.484 I_5.8 24.7 -67.3 0.392
79*0 II*8730 NA 4._6 0.48_ 151.9 106.9 30.1 0._31
|71.8 20°4 I15.O 80.059
29.4 47.4 89.4 2.832 leeeee* 3.3_8}
IOb.7 6.9 102.3 13.324
31.15 8,6
44630.0 45056.7 0.640 150.5 14.6 1.2O 1.394 84.6 0.929 11.208 52.9 140.6
_50_6.7 45889.7 O,519 46.2 4.0 5.81 0°470 19°8 0°943 _°8_0 158.0 168._
48889,7 47480°9 0,305 277.9 -29.3 -1.69 0.5?7 87.1 2,145 -7.859 33.4 78,4
_7460°9 49000,0 0.3_2 b*O -56,8 3._5 0.522 43.2 2.999 -5._38 60.9 79.0
JUPITER 8.6 256,4 -3°0 4.583 140,0 -8.3 ib.b8 7.42113.277 171,O
SATURN 93.6 _7.7 20°3 9.428 144.5 19°6 22,95 7.610 1,371 29.4
URANUS 13.7 208.9 74.0 19.854 152.1 -21._ 13°18 1,806 8.3_8 108.7
14°23 9,12 23.34 ONE ONE ONE ONE 279.6 -28.5 31.15
ARRIVAL OA;E • 2449200,0
44520,0 _028,3 0.832 169°5 -4.8 -4.28 I°374 I15°7 0°908 8.743 305°7 502,3
45028°3 45901,8 0.494 45.7 4°O 4.84 0,_66 23°2 0°922 8.843 152°3 187°2
45_O1,8 _7888,3 0.28_ 276,9 -29.3 -1.82 C.556 67.3 1,932 -9.389 34.3 80°2
47588o3 _9200,0 0,387 b.3 -51.4 3,5_ 0°493 43,0 2.622 -7o173 63°2 81°3
JU_IIE8 5.6 254°2 -3.0 4°897 138.8 5.1 15,46 8.19620._89 173.4
SATURN 92.8 48°I 20°4 9.61_ 144°0 19°8 _1,20 8.734 1.381 29,3
U_ANUS 12.8 206.8 73°0 19°990 150.6 -20o7 12._3 2°08_ 8.952 107.2








0°602 168,8 -12°8 -9.59 1°378 112,1 0.908 9.19Z 313.4
0°497 45,9 4°0 4.94 0°_85 22_7 0°925 bo614 153.0
0°286 Z16°8 -29°3 -1,62 0,556 67,1 1.934 -9°354 34°8
0.388 6°3 -57°_ 3,60 0o493 42°9 2°826 -7.148 63°3
?.1 254.8 -_°0 4°794 141o8 2b*l 15.75 8°10316°_36
92.9 48°3 Z0.5 9.758 143°9 19°8 21°_0 8*884 L°380
12°8 206°8 ?2,9 19°9_6 150o6 -20°7 12°28 2.055 8°9_8
13,26 8.56 21°82 T_O O_E ONE ONE 281.0 -28,_
0°796CIZI.62OA 0.55 0°528 154.4 54.8 2°7 0°819
0.38TO13.252A 5.86 0.236 158.2 183.7 0.0 0.305
8.7730 NA -2.74 0._84 145.8 24.7 -67.3 0.392
II.8TOD Na 4.46 0,484 151°9 106.9 30.1 0.431
21.8 115._ 91.112
47.5 89.3 2.821_ i _***_e 3.3511
6.9 I02,_ 13.309
6.6
0.801 16.684A 4.56 0.503 153.2 51.3 4.5 0.494
0.520D12°7664 4.86 0.228 153.6 183,7 0°1 0.285
8.7550 NA -2.7U 0°458 145.1 24.b -67.1 0.36?
11.6340 Na 4.43 0._5_ 151.7 106.6 30._ 0._.02
23.0 115.5 159.7_0
41.9 88.5 3.324 Ce*eeee 3.9611
5.9 100.7 lb._CI
5.2
500°7 0.848 17°5358 9.gq 0.509 15_.6 52.3 7°1 0.497
187°b 0,498012,731A 4._7 0.2Zb 154.0 1_3°8 O°1 0.288
80°3 8,737D NA -2.71 0.459 145.2 24*8 °67o! 0.388
81°3 ll°621D Na 4,44 0,454 151.7 106°b 30*2 0°_03
153.2 22.8 111.9 123,450
29.3 48°3 88.1 3,295 le*ee_o 3*928)





_EPART A_[VE SPFED _ A DECL 1 l V L P$! L ECCEN $_A THETI TNET2
_LA_Er KA_P_ _4S OECL$ cosr RAR OECLP V -A E I_CLN
OVl OV2 OVT LEGI LEGZ LEG3 LEG4 RAS DECLS CDST
4455C.0 45D45,0 O,_A5 IBS.g 15,1 5.79 1,387 104.4 0.912 10,570 32q,_ 497.T
4S04b. G _69_0._ O,bC| 46.2 4.0 5.06 C.464 Z2,Z 0.92_ 6.580 |53.8 16_,0
45920.4 47572.4 0.267 2T6,7 -29.3 -1,63 C,SS6 6_.8 1.936 -9.311 34.9 80,4
4T572.4 49200,0 0.369 6.3 -ST,4 3.60 0.494 4Z.9 2.631 -?.llE 63,3 81,3
JUR|TER 9,7 255,S -3.0 4.681 139,7 -24,3 |6.23 7,992]1.803 155.6
SAIURN 92.9 46,7 20,8 9.926 143.8 19,9 2L.41 8,579 1.380 29.3
URANUS 12,_ Z06.7 72.9 19,912 150.6 -ZC,7 12,28 2.046 $.941 107.2














































































































1,391 10C.3 0,915 11.200 338.4
0.464 21.9 0.930 6.566 154.1
0,55T 66,T 1,937 -9.294 35.1
0,694 A2.8 2.632 -7,106 83.3
140,4 -15,6 16.32 1.94511.476
143.8 19*9 21,45 8.546 |,380
1_0.6 -20*T 12,30 2,043 8.939
ONE 0_E ONE 281,0 -28._
1,393 96.0 0.916 11_655 347.4
0.464 21.T 0.931 6.554 ]54.4
0,557 66,6 1.938 -9,276 35.2
0.494 42.8 2.634 -7,094 63,4
140.9 -1|,9 16.41 7,906|1.056
143,7 19.9 21,50 8,513 1.380
150.6 -20.7 12.31 2.039 8.936








PERIM APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 _ A OECL SPEED
LAMDA tTA RELIC I RNODA HNODD)
LAMOA
0.92T 20.214A -5.|7 0.522 152*1 55.1 -0,0 0.5_0
0.4TIO/2,0_SA 5.10 0*224 |54.5 183.S 0*2 0.28T
8.715U NA -2*72 0.459 145.2 24.b -67.1 0,369 •
11.6060 NA 4._ 0.455 |5|.8 106.6 30*2 0.404
20.6 i12,0 86.339
48.8 8T.? 3*250 _**_** 3.R89/
S,8 100.6 16.250
5.2
496.5 0.955 21,444A -2.52 0.528 151.9 56,0 1,3 0.502
168.2 O.461012.671A 5.16 0.223 159,1 163.4 0.2 0.Z88
80,4 8.TObO NR -2.72 0.459 145,3 24,6 -61.1 0.369
8|,3 ];,_990 NA 4,45 0,455 151,0 106,6 30._ 0.604
164.2 19.9 113.5 83.Z39
2q,3 48.9 87.5 3.245 (_$*e 3.874|
10T.2 5.0 100,6 _6.216
29.20 5.2
495.8 0.975 22.335A -1.46 0,531 151.7 56.6 |.8 0.503
168.3 D.45|012.656A 5.2] 0.223 154.9 183.4 0.2 0.288
80.4 8.6980 NA -2.73 0.460 145.3 24.6 -62.2 0.369
81,3 11.5930 NA 4._5 0.455 151,8 106.6 )0.2 0.406
16T.7 19.5 113.9 79.5C0
29*3 49.1 87,4 _.233 |*_==e_ 3*660)
107.2 5,8 100.6 16,1A5
29.20 5.2
1.395 91.4 0,918 11.934 357.0 495.4 0.985 22,883& -0.85 0,533 151.7 5T.O 2,1 0.504
0.464 21.5 0.932 6,544 15A.6 168,5 0.444012.644A 5.25 0.222 155.1 183.4 0.2 0.289
C,55T 66,5 1,938 -9.265 35.3 80.4 8.6910 NA -2.73 0.460 145.3 24.6 -62.2 0.369
0.495 42.8 2.636 -7.085 63.4 81.3 11,5890 NA 4.45 0.455 151.8 106.6 30.2 0.N05
141.2 -10.0 16.48 7.81410,806 169.6 19,3 114.0 77.2C7
143.7 19,9 21.53 8.488 1,380 29.3 49.2 8T,2 3.223 I**_*_ 3,849|
150.6 -2_.7 12.31 2.O)T 8,934 107,2 5,7 100.6 16.159
ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29.20 S.2
64590*0 45056.9 0,389 165.0 12.4 1.$4 1.396 86.6 0.918 11,986 ?.1 135.4 0.980022.991A -0.45 0.533 151.8 5T.I 2.4 0.505
45056*9 45933*8 0.505 46.6 4*0 5.23 0.463 21.4 0.933 6.536 154.8 168.6 0,43/D12,634A 5.29 0*222 |55,2 183,3 0.2 0*289
45933*8 4TST6*8 0*289 2T6.6 -29.3 -1.64 0,55T 66.5 1.939 "9*255 35,4 80.5 8.6660 NA -2.T3 0,460 145.4 24.6 -67.Z 0*370
N7576.8 49200*0 0.3_0 6*3 -57,4 3.61 0*495 42*8 2,637 -7.0T8 63.4 81.3 11,5850 NR 4.45 0.456 151.8 106.6 30.2 0*405
JUPITER 10./ 256.4 -3.0 4.561 141.4 -8.8 16,51 7*84810*774 1_0.7 19,3 114.Z 76.T08
SATURN 92.9 49.1 20,T 10. i44 143.6 19.9 21.56 B.468 1.380 29.3 49.3 87,1 3.?|5 (**_*** 3,840;
URANUS 12.9 206*? 72*8 i9.85_ /50.6 "20*? 12.32 2.035 8,932 107.2 5,? 100.6 16.138
8.19 6,59 16. T9 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28*4 29*20 5.2
1.396 81.5 0,918 11.700 1_.7 136.0 0.961011.599A -0.14 0.532 152.0 52.0 2.5 0.506
0.463 21.3 0.934 6.530 155.0 168,6 0,433012.62TA 5.32 0.221 155.3 183.3 0.2 0,289
0.55T 66.4 1.939 -9.246 35.5 80.5 8.6820 NA -2,74 0.460 145.4 24.6 -6T.2 0.3_0
0.495 42.8 2,638 -1.072 63,4 81.3 il.5820 NA 4.46 0.656 151.8 106.6 30.2 0.405
141,3 -8,1 16.50 7.82711,000 121,2 19.5 114.4 78.270
143.6 19,9 21.58 0.451 1.380 _9.3 49.4 87.0 3.208 {_e 3.8321
150.6 -ZO*? 12,33 2.033 8.930 107.2 5.7 100.6 16.121








































44610.0 45060.3 0,475 153.6 14.8 1,27 1.395 T6,20.qlB 11.319 28,9 13T.2 0,925D2i.l13A 0,1i 0,529 152,4 56.5 2.6 0,506
45060.3 459_T.6 0,5C6 46.7 4.0 5.28 0,463 21.2 0,934 6.524 155,1 168,T 0,428012.620A 5,34 0.221 155,4 183.3 0.2 0.290
_593T.6 47578.1 0.29C 2T6.5 -29.3 -1.64 0.557 66*4 1.939 -9.239 35,5 80.5 8.6780 NA -2°74 0.460 145.4 24.b -b7.2 0.3?0
47578.1 49200.0 0.370 6.3 -51,4 3.62 0.495 42.T 2,639 -7.067 63.4 81.4 11.5790 NA 4.46 0,456 151.8 106.6 30.2 0.405
JUPITER 9*9 256.7 -3.0 4.534 IAl*2 -7,9 16.45 7,80911.555 ITl*4 20.1 114.8 82.419
SATURN 92*9 49,2 20.1 10.204 143.6 19*9 21.60 8*436 1.380 29.3 49.5 8T*O 3.202 ¢*e**** 3,826/
URANUS 12.9 206.6 72.8 19.834 150.6 -20.7 12.33 2.03| 8.929 107.2 5. T 100.5 16.10T
10.14 8.60 |8. T3 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29.20 5.2
A4620,0 45061.q 0,549 150.9 15,0 hZl 1,393 70,5 0,916 10.635 40.8 139.0 O.869020.AOZA 0.34 0.523 153.0 55*8 2*T 0.507
45061.9 45939.4 0.507 46.7 4.0 5,30 0.463 21.1 0.935 6,518 |55.3 168.8 0,424012,613A 5.3T 0,221 155.5 183.3 0,3 0.290
45939.4 4T578.7 0,290 276.5 -29,3 -1,64 0.557 66.3 1,940 -9.232 35.6 80.5 8.614D NA -2.74 0.460 145.4 24.6 -67.2 0.370
47578.7 49200.0 0.370 6.3 -57,4 3,62 0.495 42.7 2.639 -?.Oh1 63.4 81,4 11.5760 NA 4.46 0.456 151.8 106.6 30.2 0.405
JUPI/ER 9,1 256,8 -3.0 4.522 140.8 -B.l 16.35 7.79012.585 171.3 21.0 115.2 90.251
SATURN 92.9 49.3 20.7 10,232 143.6 19.9 21.62 8.422 1.380 29,3 49.6 86.9 3.196 (¢_$¢¢¢ 3.8191
URANUS 12.q 206.6 72.8 19.825 150.6 -20.? 12.34 2*030 8.928 107.2 5*T 100.5 16,091
11,92 8.60 20,52 ONE ONE ONE ONE 281.0 -28.4 29,20 5.2
1.389 64.5 0,919 9.800 53.4 |41.6 O,T940|8,AC6A 0*55 0.515 153,9 54.7 2,8 0.508
0*463 21.0 0,936 6,512 155.4 168.9 0,4190i2.605A 5.40 0.220 155.6 183,3 0,3 0.290
0.55? 66,3 1.940 -9*223 35. T 80*5 8,6690 NA -2,74 0.660 145.4 24,6 -6?,2 0*370
0,695 42,7 2,640 -7*055 63*4 81.4 11,5730 NA 4.46 0,456 151,9 106.6 30.2 0.6_5
140.2 -8.8 16,21 7. T6814.395 120.5 22.2 115.8 104.054
143.6 19,9 21.6A 8.404 1.380 29.3 49,? 86,8 3,189 i*_***_ 3.8121
150.6 -20.T 12.34 2,028 0,926 107.Z 5,7 100.5 16,073
ONE ONE ONE 201.0 -28*4 Z9.20 5*Z
_RIVAL DATE - 2449400.0
1.370 113._ 0.900 8,08| 305*9 503,0 0*804 15.31TA 4.43 0.493 152.6 51.3 4.5 0.485
0.460 24*2 0,914 6.406 151,9 187.8 0.549012.263A 4.56 0.214 15[.1 183.2 0*3 0.2T2
0*538 66,5 1.759 -11.394 36.6 82.3 Bo6530 NA -2*TO 0,43T 144.? 24,5 -6T,0 0.348
0*469 62*b 2.321 "8.5T6 65,q 83*9 11,3330 NA 4*42 0,428 151.6 106.3 30*2 0,3T9
139.1 S.6 15.09 0*52722.587 173.0 _3.5 115.7 104.085
183.1 20.1 20*08 9.557 1,389 29* 3 50,0 86.1 3,219 ($_ee_e 4,46?)
148,9 -19.8 11,69 2.302 9.59[ 102.7 4.7 99,0 19.279














































































D[PARI ARRIVE SPEED R • DECL I 1
PLANET KAPPA RA$ DECLS COST
Dr! DV2 DYE LEG|
44530.C 450_2.3 0*593 lb_.0 -16,6 -8*97
45042°3 4595_.0 0.481 4b.4 4*0 4.60
45959,0 476_.3 0*273 215.4 -29.3 -1,$8
47684*3 494_0.0 0,348 6*6 -58.2 3.5S
JUPITER b.6 255*3 -3.0 4,113
SA;ORN 92.1 49,9 20*9 IO*SLI
URANUS 12.0 204*8 71.7 18,31E
13.01 8.11 21*lZ T_O
44550.0 45051°5 0.480 186.0 15.9 6.01
45051.5 4596g,_ 0.491 4bo7 4*0 4*70
459_9.5 476B1,8 0,2T5 ?75,2 -2q.3 -1.58
• 7687.8 4_400.0 0.34_ 6.6 -58*2 3,$6
JUPITER 9,3 ?Sb.O -3.0 •.611
S•VURN 92.1 _0.2 ZI.O 10.635
URANUS 12.0 204,8 71.I 18.351
10.27 8.12 18.39 ONE
44560.0 45055.2 0.428 181.8 10.8 3o31
4_055.2 4597].6 0.492 46.9 4.0 4.7_
4_973.6 47689.1 0*275 275.2 -29.3 -|*59
47689.1 49400.0 0.349 6.6 -58.2 3._6
JUPITER 9.5 256.3 -3.0 4.576
SATURN 92,1 50,3 21,0 10.618
URANUS 12.0 204.7 11.7 18.351
9.06 8.13 17,19 U_E
44570.C 45058.5 0.394 177.4 10*0 2.37
45058.5 45971.4 0.493 47.0 4*0 4.79
4597?.4 47690*4 0*276 275.2 -29.3 -1.59
4T690.4 49400.0 0*349 6*6 "58*2 3.S?
JUPlIER 9.8 256*5 -3*0 4.548
S•IURN 92.1 _0.5 21ol 10.?15
URANUS 12.0 204.7 71.1 18.347
8.31 8.13 16.44 ONE
44580.0 45061.2 0.319 171.4 11.0 1.83
45061.2 45_80*4 0.494 47.1 4.0 4.82
45980*4 47691.4 0.2?6 ?75.1 -29.3 -1.59
47691.4 49400.0 0.3_0 6.6 -_§.2 3._1
JUPIIER 10,1 ?$6,7 -3,0 4,527
SAIURN 92.? 50.6 Zl,i 10.741
URANUS i?.O 204.7 El,? 18.343
7.98 8.14 16.11 ONE
44590.G 45063.3 0.386 164.4 12.7 L.S4
45083.3 45982.9 0.495 47.L 4.0 4.85
45982.9 4?692*? 0*276 715.1 -29.3 -1.59
47692*2 49400.0 0.350 6*6 -_8.2 3*57
JUPITER IG*1 256.9 -3*0 4.511
SATUAN 92*? 50.6 Z1*1 10.163
URANUS 12._ E04*7 ?1.7 18.341
B.13 8.14 16*27 ONE
1980
OUT?8 PLANE? GkANO TOUR
V 1 PSI 1ECCEk SNA THE?| THE1?
_•P OECLP V -• E INCLN
LEG? L_G3 LFG4 R•S OECLS COSt
1.374 111.9 0.899 8.449 313.6 501.4
0._59 23.? 0.917 6.380 157.6 16§.2
0.539 66.3 1,760 -11.354 36.9 81.4
0.469 47.3 E.314 -8.547 66.0 83.9
147.1 _.S 15.37 8.43317.489 1_?.9
143.0 21.1 20.17 9.480 1.389 29.3
148.q -19.8 11.51 Z.79_ 9.$81 107.?
UNE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.? 30.96
1,383 104._ 0.903 9._47 330.0
0.438 _3,? 0.921 6.349 153.3
G.$39 8_*0 1.762 -11.303 3?.3
0.4?0 42*4 ?.328 -8.511 66.0
140.0 -?6.4 1_.85 8*315|?*361
142.9 Z0*2 ?0.28 q.383 l*3ge
140*0 "19.0 11._4 2.785 9*570
ONE ONE ONE 282*3 *?8.2
1.387 |00,1 0.905 10.034 338,7
0.458 22.9 0.923 6,337 1_3.6
0,539 65*q 1.762 -1t,283 37.4
0.470 47.4 ?.330 -8.496 66.1
140.6 -16.7 1_.92 _*769|2.094
147.8 2_,2 ?0,3_ 9.345 1,389
149.0 -19.8 11._5 2._81 9,_65
ONE ONE UNE 282*3 -78.2
1.389 95.8 0.906 10.384 347,8
0,458 22.7 0,9?4 6,3?6 153,9
_.339 65.8 1.763 -II0765 37e6
0.4?0 42.4 2,331 -8.483 66.1
141,1 -12,6 16.01 8.27911.657
147.8 ZG,? ?0.36 9.310 1.388
149.0 -19.8 11.56 E.278 9,$61
_NE O_E UNE 282.3 -28.?
1,391 91.3 0,907 |o.sq? 357.3
C,458 72.6 0.9?3 6.317 154.1
0.539 65.8 1,763 "11,250 37,7
0,471 42.4 ?.332 -8.4T2 66.1
141.5 "10.5 |6.07 8.19611.399
142.0 2C.2 _0.39 9.282 1.388
149.0 -19.8 11.51 ?,?75 9.35?
UNE ONE ONE ?82*3 -28.Z
PES|H APHEL I _ V 2 PSI E R • O_CL SPEED
LAMUA EEA PERIC I RNOO& RNOOO)
LA_OA
0.850 16.048A 9.37 0*499 157.1 5?*3 6.9 0*487
0*528017.233A 4.65 0.713 151.5 183.1 0.4 0*273
8*6340 N• -?.71 0.438 144.8 14.5 -6?*0 0*348
11.3710 N• 4._? 0*4?8 |51.6 106.2 30.2 0.3?9
73*Z I1_*0 139.0R6
50.4 85.1 3.686 (****** 4.4313
4.? 99.0 19.693
4*0
1.392 86.5 0.908 10.622 7,4
C.437 72.4 0,926 6.310 15A.3
0,$39 6S,T 1.763 -11.738 3T,8
G.471 42.3 ?.333 -8.464 66.1
141.6 -9.2 16.10 8.17011.382
142.7 20,2 20.42 9.760 1.388
149,0 -19.8 I1.57 Z.773 9.554
UNE ONE ONE 287.3 -28. Z
498.4 0.928 18.166A -5.39 0*_L3 151.5 55.1 -0.? 0.491
168.6 0.501012.197A 4.77 0.211 152.0 183.0 0.4 0.275
87.5 8,6100 NA -2*72 0*438 144.9 ?4*6 -67.1 0.349
83.9 11.30_0 NA 4.43 0,429 1_1.? 106.2 30.2 0.38G
IS3,5 21.2 111.? 94.384
29,3 50,8 85,3 3,646 t.4.*** 4*3861
107,1 4.7 98.9 19.583
30.96 4,0
44600.0 45065.1 0.418 157.8 14.1 i.37 1.392 81.4 0.908 i0.454 18.1
45065.1 45984.9 0.496 47.2 4.0 4.87 C.45T 2_.3 0*927 6.304 154.4
45984.9 47697,9 O*ST? 275*1 -29*3 -1.59 _.539 6_.T 1.764 -!1.229 37.9
41692.9 49400*0 0.350 6.6 -58.? 3.5? 0,471 42,3 2*334 -8.457 66,1
JUPIIER 9.8 ?57,0 -3.0 4,500 141,6 -8,5 16,09 8,14811,654
S4[U_N 97.? $0.? ?1.1 i0.718 147.7 ZO*? 20,44 9.242 1.388
URANUS 12.0 204.7 ?E,1 18,339 149,0 -19,8 11,58 ?.271 9.551
8.83 8.14 16,91 ONE ONE ONE ONE 282.3 -28.2
497.3 0.957 19.111A -2,58 0.518 151.4 38.0 1.2 0.492
168,7 0.4910|2.183A 4,82 0.710 152.? 183.0 0.4 0.215
82.6 8.6006 NA -2.7? 0.438 144.9 14.6 -67.1 0.349
83*9 11.7980 NA 4.43 0.429 151.7 106.2 30.? O,3BO
163.1 _0.4 113.5 91.747
29.3 51,0 85.| 3,631 (eeeeoe 4.3681
|07.7 4.6 98.9 19.539
30.96 4.0
44610.0 45066.6 0,473 155,1 13.0 1.26 1.391 76.1 0.908 10.083 29,3
45066*6 4_986,6 0.496 47.3 4.0 4*89 0,451 22*? 0.9?? 6,?99 154.6
45986*6 41693.4 O,E?? 2?5*0 -29,3 -1,$9 _.539 65*6 1.T64 -11.220 37.9
4?693.4 49R00,0 0.35_ 6.6 -58.? 3.$7 0.471 47.3 2*335 -8.4_1 66.1
JUPIIER 9.3 257.1 -3,0 4*490 141.4 -8*3 Ib*03 8.13017.306
SATURN 92.? 50,8 21,2 10.792 142,7 ?0*2 ?0*46 9*2?6 1.388
URANUS 12.0 204.7 71,6 18.338 149.0 -19.8 11*58 Z,269 9.$49
10.09 B*14 18.23 ONE ON_ UNE UNE 282*3 -28*2
496.6 0.916 19.792A -1.48 0,521 151.? 56.6 i.8 0.493
160.9 0.481012.170• 4.86 0.209 152.4 187.9 0.4 0.2?6
87.6 8.5920 NA -?*?? 0.438 144.9 24.6 -67.1 0.349
83.9 11,_920 N• 4.44 0.429 151,7 106.2 30,? 0.380
167,0 20.0 114.0 87.69?
29.3 51.2 84.9 3.617 tie*,o* 4.353)
107.? 4,6 9_.9 19._00
30.96 4.0
44620.0 4_068.? 0.54? 150.5 15.1 1.21
45068.2 45988.4 0.497 47.3 4.0 4.91
45988.4 47694.0 0.217 275.0 -29.3 -1.60
• 7694.0 49400.0 0*350 6*6 -58.2 3.58
JUPITER 8.5 257.3 -3*0 4.481
SATURN 92*2 50*8 71.2 10.804
URANUS I?*G 204.? 71.6 18.336
11.87 8.15 20*0? 0_E
496.2 0.985 _0.198A -C._6 0.523 151.2 51.0 2.1 0.494
169.0 0*474D12*160A 4.90 0.209 152.5 182,9 0*3 0.276
82.6 8*5850 NA -?.73 0*439 145.0 24*6 -67,1 0*380
83.9 11,287D NA 4.46 0.4?9 IS1.7 106,Z 30.2 0.380
169.1 19.8 114.2 85.726
29.3 S1*3 84.8 3.605 (****e_ 4.3401
JO?*? •.6 98.9 19.466
30.96 3.9
44630.0 45070.1 0.635 149.9 14.8 1.20
45070.1 45990.6 0.498 47.4 4.0 4.93
4_990.6 47694*? 0*277 ??5*0 -29.3 -1.60
47694.1 49400*0 0*350 6.6 -58.2 3.38
JUPlIER 7.3 257.4 -3*0 4.411
SATURN 92*2 50.9 21.2 10.819
URANUS 12.0 ?0•*6 I1.8 18.335
14.11 8.15 22.26 ONE
136.3 0*980020.765A -0,45 0*523 151.3 57.1 2.3 0.495
169. i 0*468012*15_• 4.93 0.208 152.6 187.9 0.5 0.276
82,6 8.$790 N• -2.?3 0,439 143.0 74.6 -67.1 0*350
83.9 11*2840 N• 4.44 0*429 151.7 106.2 30*2 0.381
170.3 19,8 114.4 84.814
29.3 $1,4 84.? 3.596 I****** 4.330)
107.? 4.6 98.9 19.440
30*96 3,9
136.9 0,960019.947• -0.14 0.522 ISl,5 ST.O 2.5 0.496
169.1 0.4_3012.145A 4.95 0*208 152.7 182.9 O.S 0,27?
82.7 8.5740 N• -2*73 0*439 145.0 24.6 -67,1 0,3_0
83.9 11.2800 NA 4.44 0.430 131,8 106.2 30,? 0,381
170.9 20.1 114.6 86, R16
29.3 51.5 84.6 3*589 (****** 4,3213
107.7 4,6 98.9 19.418
30,96 3.9
138,1 0.92_019,242A C.ll 0.518 151.9 56.5 2.6 0.496
169.2 0*459012*140A 4.97 0*208 152,8 182.8 0.5 0.271
82*? _*5700 N• -2,_3 0*439 14_*0 24.6 -67.1 0*350
83,9 11*278D NA 4.44 0,430 151.8 106.2 30*2 G*381
171.1 20.6 llS.O 91*915
79.3 51,5 84.5 3*583 I****** •.3141
107,? 4,b 98,9 19.400
30.96 3*9
1.389 ?0,4 0,909 9.$36 41.2
0.457 22,1 0.928 6.294 154.7
0*540 65.6 1.764 -11,212 38*0
0.471 42*3 2*338 -8.444 86.2
141.0 -8.5 IS.94 8.11113.517
1•2.? 20,2 20*48 9*209 1.388
149.0 -19.8 11,59 2*?68 9*547
ONE ONE ONE ?8?*3 -28*2
139.9 0*868D18.204• 0.34 0.513 152.5 55.? 2.7 0.497
169.3 0.435D12*134• 4.99 0*207 152.9 182.8 0.5 0.2?7
82.T 8*5660 NA -2.74 0.439 143.0 24.6 -67,1 0.350
83.9 11,2150 N• 4.45 0.430 151.8 106.2 30.2 0.381
170.8 21.3 115.4 101.577
29.3 31.6 84*5 3.$76 10eoeo* 4.3071
107.7 4.6 98.9 19.380
30.96 3.9
1,38S 64.5 0.911 8.860 53.8
0.457 22.0 0.928 6,288 154.9
0,340 63,5 1.764 -11.201 38.1
0.471 42.3 2,336 -8,437 66,2
140._ -9.4 15.80 8.08813.681
142.? 20.2 20.50 9.189 1.388
149.0 -19.8 11.59 2,768 9.844
ONE ONE ONE 282,3 -28*2
142.4 0.793016.92?• 0,55 0.505 153.4 54.6 2*8 0.497
169.3 0.45001_*127• S.G2 0.201 153.0 162.8 0.5 0.277
82*? 8.5610 N• -2.?4 0.439 14S*O 24.6 -67.1 0.350
83.9 11.2T20 ha 4.45 0._30 151.8 i06,2 30.2 0.381
170.0 22,8 116.0 118.741
79.3 31.7 84.4 3.568 I****** 4.2981
107,7 4.S 98.9 19.357
30.96 3.9
DEPART ARRIVE SPEEO K A DE¢L I |
PLANET KAPPA RAS 01ECLS COS!
OVl 0V2 DVT LEGI
44520,0 4S040,8 0,b[9 169.3 -4,2 -4,03
65060,8 65996.9 0.676 46,7 4,0 4,24
65996,9 67793.7 0.261 274.0 -29,3 -I,53
47793,T 49600.0 0.330 7.0 -59,| 3.S0
JUPITER 4,6 255,2 -3.0 4*T)O
SATURN 91.3 S|.1 2|,3 10.8S4
URANUS 11,1 203,2 70,6 |9.3?9
13.70 T.?0 21,40 TkU
19U0
OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
V L PSI | ECCEN SNA TNETL THET2
RAP OECLP V -A E IN£LN
LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RAS OECL$ CDS!
ARRIYAL DATE - 2469600.0
1.367 115,3 0,893 7.560 306,1 503,7
0,4,55 25.1 0.907 6.230 LSL.5 L68.4
0.$23 65,8 1.611 *13.991 39.0 84,6
0.447 42,2 2.066 -10.347 60,8 86.6
139.6 6.) 14,76 fl,83|2S.L2) 172.4
142.2 20,4 19.10 10.36[ 1.398 29.3
147,1 -i8.6 10.82 ?,53010,?97 108.3
UNE ONE ONE 283,6 -ZS, l 29.51
66530,0 4504_,0 0.585 169.1 *15,7 -8.47 i.371
65048.0 46005.1 0*479 41,0 3.9 4.)1 0.454
46005.1 47794.4 0.262 273.9 -29,3 -1.53 0*523
67796,6 49600.0 0.))0 7.0 -59*| 3.50 0.448
JUPITER 6,| 25S.7 -3.0 4*647 |62*4
SA|URN 91*3 5|,6 21,) 10.885 142,1
URANUS 11.2 203.1 Tfl.4 |9.375 147,1
12.82 7*71 20,53 I_0 ONE
44550,C 45057,4 0.477 |86.[ I6.7 6.23 1.180
45057,4 46015.9 0*482 47,3 3,9 4,40 0,458
460|S.9 47799,9 0*266 ?73.8 -29,3 -1.54 0.523
67T99*9 49600,0 0.331 7,0 -59.| 3.$1 0,468
JUPITER 8.9 256.5 -3,0 4.556 160.2
SATURN 91.4 51.7 21,4 I0.900 142,0
URANUS 11.2 203,1 70,5 19.435 147.2
i0.18 T*TZ 17.90 ONE ONE
44560,0 45061,0 0.4_4 181,6 11,2 3,36 1,384
45061.0 46019,9 0,461 4?.4 3,9 4,44 0.453
Ab0|9,9 47801.3 0*264 2T3.7 -29.3 -1.54 0.523
47801*3 49600.0 0.33| 7,0 -59,| 3,51 0,448
JUPITER 9,0 256.T -3.0 4,528 140.9
SATURN 91.6 51*8 2|.4 10.899 142.0
URANUS 11.2 ZO)*O 70,5 |9,458 14?,_
8,96 T.73 16,69 ONE UNE
64570,0 45064,2 0.390 177.1 10,3 2,34 L,386
65064*2 46023,6 0.485 47.5 3.9 4.47 0.453
64023.6 47802,5 0*265 273.7 -29.3 -1.54 0.523
47802*5 49600,0 0,33| 7,0 -59.1 3,52 0,448
JUPITER 9*3 257,0 -3,0 4.505 141,4
SATURN 91,4 51.9 2|.S 10,893 141.9
URANUS |l,Z 203,0 70,5 19.479 147.2
8,23 7.73 IS. 96 ONE ONE
44580,0 45066.9 0.375 170.9 11.3 1.84 L*388
45066,9 66026.7 0.486 47.6 3.9 4.50 0,453
46026.7 47803.5 0.265 273.7 -29.3 -1,56 0.524
_7803.5 69600.0 0.332 7.0 -$9,1 3.52 0.448
JUPITER 9.5 257.2 -3,0 6.489 16|,T
SATUkN 9|.4 52.0 21,5 10.886 L41.9
URANUS |1,2 201,0 70,5 |9*496 147.3
7*90 T,73 15*48 ONE ONE
44590,0 ASO69.O 0,383 163.9 12.9 1.54 1,389
45069,0 660Z9,1 0,486 47.7 3*9 4.52 0.453
46029.1 47804.3 0.266 273.b -29.3 -|*54 0.524
4?804*3 49600*0 0*332 7.0 -59,1 3.52 0.449
JUPITER 9.5 257.3 -3,0 4.4?7 161.9
SATURN 91.4 52.1 21.5 10.879 161.9
URANUS 11.2 203.0 70,5 19.$09 147.3
8.07 7,74 15. el ONE ONE
44600,0 85070.7 0.416 157.3 16,3 1,17
650T0.7 86031*1 0.687 47.7 3.9 4*54
6603i,| 47805.0 0*266 273,6 -29,3 -|*$5
6?005.0 49600,0 0.332 ?.0 -$9.1 3*52
JUPITER 9,3 257.5 -3.0 4,468
SATURN 91,6 5_.2 Z|.5 |0.87|
URANUS ii.2 203,0 70,5 19,520
8.78 T,T4 16.52 ONE
111*7 0.092 7,904 313.8
24,6 0,910 6.207 152.1
65,6 |.612 -13,965 39.3
42,L 2.068 -10,312 68,9
27,3 15,03 8,73518.906
Z0,4 19,19 10.?r7 1.398
-18,8 10.84 Z.$5010.284
ONE ONE 283,6 -ZS.L
104.0 0.894 8.803 330.3
24,1 0.914 6.IT? i52,9
65.3 1.612 -13.884 39.7
42.1 2.071 -10.267 68.9
-28.7 1_.52 8.6|4|2.925
20,5 19.29 |O*L6T 1,398
-18.8 10,87 2.54010*265
ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1
PERIH APHEL I ? V 2 PSi 2 R A _CL SPEED
LAROA ETA PERIC ( RNUDA RNOO0|
LAMOA
0.806 L4,315A 4,3? 0,485 LS?,l 51.3 4.5 0,476
O.ST8Oll. B82A 6.31 0.203 148.6 182.8 0.6 0,261
0.5470 NA -2.69 0.618 164.3 26.5 -67.0 0.330
11,0300 NA 4.39 0.604 1_1.5 105.9 30,3 0.35T
23.9 |15.9 213.037
S|,9 83.? 4,I_S |eo$*eo 4,995J
3.1 97.4 23.766
2,9
99*9 0.896 9.218 338.9
23.9 0.916 6,167 153.1
65.2 1.613 -13.861 39,8
62,1 2,073 -10.250 60.9
-17,8 15.$8 8.56612.763
20.5 19,33 10.126 1.398
-18.8 10.88 2.53610,258
UNE ONE 283,6 -28.1
_02.1 0.852 14.9568 8.87 0.491 151.6 52,4 6,7 0.479
168.7 0,556011,857& 4.38 0.Z02 I89.0 182,T 0,6 0.262
84.6 8.5280 NA -Z,70 0.618 164,4 24,6 -67.0 0,330
86.6 |1.01T0 NA 4,40 0*A04 151.5 105,q 30,3 0,357
152,1 23.6 112.0 156.403
29.3 52,3 83.4 4,089 (_*_* 4.95S1
L08,3 3.6 97.3 Z3,677
29.5| 2.9
95.6 0,89? 9.503 348.1
23.7 0.917 6.157 153.4
65,1 1.613 -13,840 40.0
42.0 2.076 -10.234 69.0
-13.4 15.66 8.52512,310
20,5 19.37 20.088 1.398
-18.8 10.88 2.53710.25l
ONE ONE 283,6 -28.1
499.1 0.929 16.67TA -5.60 0.504 [51.1 55,1 -0.) 0,682
169.1 0.52901L.8258 4.49 0.200 149,4 182.6 0.6 0*266
84.8 8.5020 NA -2.71 0.419 146.5 24.6 -67.0 0.331
86*7 11,00|0 NA 4,4| 0*405 151,S 105.9 30*3 0,358
151.2 21.6 ill,3 102.723
29,3 52,8 82.9 6.044 iAe*t*¢ 4.9031
lO8.2 3.6 97.3 23.531
29.51 2.9
91,l 0,898 9.667 357.6
23.5 0,918 6.149 153.6
bS,L 1.613 -13,873 40.1
42.0 Z,075 -10.221 69.0
-11.0 1S,72 8.49712,042
20.5 L9._0 I0,058 1.398
-18,8 10.89 2.52910.246
ONE UNE 283.6 -28.|
498.0 0.958 17.478& -2.63 0.509 150,9 56,0 1,2 0,483
169.2 O.SZODII.RI38 4.53 0.199 149.6 162,5 0.7 0,264
84.B 8.492D NA -2.72 0.4|9 J44.5 24.6 -67.0 0.331
86.7 10,9940 NA A.41 0,405 151,6 |05.9 30.30.3SB
162.0 20*8 |13.5 L00.769
29.3 52.9 82,8 6,027 (Ae*ee* 4.884|
[08.? 3,6 97,3 23.475
29,51 2.9
86.3 0.899 9.685 7.7
23,4 0.919 6.142 |53,8
65.0 1.613 -13.810 60.2
42.0 2.075 -10.211 69.0
-9,7 15,74 8,46512.042
20*5 19._3 ]0,0)3 ].398
-18.8 IO*90 2,52710.241
ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1
697.3 0.977 L8,029A -l.SO 0.512 150.8 56.6 1.8 0.48§
169.3 0.5|0011.803A 4.57 0.|98 149.8 |82*5 0.7 0*265
84.9 8.4830 NA -2.72 0.419 LA4.S 24.6 "6T.0 0.331
86.7 10.9880 NA 4.41 0.405 15|.6 105.9 30*3 0.358
166.3 20.4 |i6.1 96.418
29.3 53.| 82.6 4.011 (Q,s*** 4*866)
108.2 3.S 97.3 23*424
29.51 2.9
L*389 81.3 0.899 9.539 18,4
0.453 23.3 0.920 6.137 153.9
0.524 64,9 1.613 -IS.798 40,3
0,469 42.0 2.076 -LO.20) 69,0
141.6 -6.9 15.73 8,44312.369
161.8 20,5 L9,46 10.013 L.398
147.3 -18.8 10.90 2._2510.237
ONE ONE ONE 263.6 -28.1
496.9 0.985 18,349A -0.87 0.514 150.7 57*0 2.1 0,686
169,4 0.503011,7948 4.60 0.198 149,q 182.5 0.7 0.265
06.9 8.4750 NA -2,72 0.619 144.6 24.6 -67.0 0.332
86,T IO.qB4D NA 6.4| 0.405 15|.6 |05.q 30.3 0*358
|68.6 20.2 114.3 93.765
29.3 53,2 82.5 3.998 (4**e** 4.8521
108,2 3.5 97*3 23.383
Zg. SL Z.9
64610,0 85072.2 O.A71 157,6 15.1 1.26 1.388
65072.2 66032,8 0,488 47.0 3,9 6,$6 0,AS2
46032,8 47805.5 0.266 273.6 -29.3 -i.55 0.524
4?805.5 49600.0 0.33Z ?*0 -59.[ 3*52 0.449
JUPITER _.T 257.6 -3.0 6.641 141.6
SATUAN 91.4 52,2 21.6 10.664 |41.8
UAANUS 11.2 203,0 70.5 Lq.530 14T.3
iO.C5 7.74 17*79 ONE ONE
137.0 O.q8001B.391A -0.45 0.514 150.8 57.1 2.3 0.486
169.5 0*497011.7878 6.62 0.197 150.0 182.4 0*7 0*266
84.9 8.4690 NA -2.72 0.419 144.6 24.6 -67.0 0.332
86*? 10.9800 NA 4.42 0.405 151.6 105.9 30.3 0.358
|69.8 20.2 L16*5 93.868
29.3 53*3 82.4 3.989 I _eOee_ 6.8611
lOe.2 3.5 97.2 23.369
29.5| 2,9
64620,0 650T3.8 0,545 IS0.Z 15,3 1._! 1,385
45073,6 46036,6 0.688 47.9 3,9 4,56 0.452
46036.6 67806,1 0.266 273.6 -29,3 -1.55 G.524
47806,1 49600,0 0.332 7.0 -59,1 3.52 G,649
JUF/TE_ 7,9 ZS?*T -3*0 4.455 14|.2
SATURN 91.4 52.3 2[*6 L0.856 141.8
URANUS 11.2 203.0 70.5 19.540 147.3
11.83 7.74 19. S0 ONE ONE
137.7 0*960016*118A -0.14 0.513 15L.O 56.9 2.5 0.487
|69,6 0*493D11*7828 4*64 0.|97 |50.I |82.4 0*7 0.266
84.9 8,4640 NA -2*73 0.419 |66.6 28.6 -67,0 0,332
86*7 10.97TU NA 4.42 0*405 151.6 |05*9 30*3 0.359
170.5 20.5 |18.8 95.99|
29.3 53.6 82.3 3.980 (eee_es 4.8321
108.2 3.S qT*Z 23,322
29.51 2.9
76.0 0.900 9.226 29,7
23,2 0.920 6.133 154.0
64.q 1.614 -13.789 40.3
42*0 2.076 -10.195 69,0
-B,? 15.67 8.42413.132
20.5 19.46 9.996 1.398
-18.8 10,91 2,$2310.236
ONE ONE 283.6 -28.1
L38.9 0.922017.52qa O*ll 0,509 151.4 $6.4 2*6 0*487
169, T 0.489011,T77& 4,66 0,197 150.2 182,6 0.7 0*266
85.O 6*4600 NA -2*73 0,419 144.6 28*6 -67,0 0,332
86.T |0*9740 NA 4,42 0.405 151.6 105.8 30.3 0,359
IT0.7 21.1 L15.1 L02.205
29.3 53,5 82.2 3.973 I sooo_4 6*826)
108.2 3.$ 97.2 23.297
29.51 2,9
70.3 0.901 6.T65 61.6
23,[ 0.92| 6,|28 156,2
66,9 L*614 *I3.TT9 60.4
62.0 2.077 -10.188 69*0
-9,0 15.37 8.4051A.557
20,5 lq*48 9*978 1.398
-18.8 10.91 2.52110.231
ONE ONE 283*6 -26,1
140*T 0.8660[6.6636 0.34 0.$04 [52.1 $5.6 Z,7 0.488
169.7 0.6640|L.772A 6.68 0.196 [50*3 182.4 0.7 0.266
85*0 8,4550 NA -2*73 0,419 144.6 24.6 -67*0 0*332
86,? |0.97[D NA 4.42 0.406 151.6 105.0 30.3 0.359
170.4 ZZ*O 115.6 113,949
29*3 53.5 82.2 3,966 {*eooo$ 4.8161
Ioe.2 3.5 97.2 23.2?3
29.51 2.9
O[PARI ARRIVC SPLEO R A OECL I 1 V 1
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COS! RAP
UV| 0V2 OVT tEGI IEGZ
44630,0 45075.7 0.634 149.6 14.9 1.[9 1.382
45075.7 46038.8 0.489 4T.9 3.9 4.60 0*452
46036,8 43806,9 0,167 233.5 -29.3 -1.55 0,52A
47806.9 49600.0 0.332 7.0 -59.1 3,53 0.449
JUPI;ER 6.? 25?,8 -3,0 4,448 140.6
SA;UXN 9[._ 5Z,4 21.6 10.845 141.8
URANUS 11.2 203.0 30.5 19.552 147.3
14.06 T.34 21.81 ONE UNE
44520.0 45046.1 0.615 169,3 -4.0 -3.93 1.365
45046.1 46040.0 0.469 47.2 3.9 4.01 0.451
46040.0 4?902.4 0.252 2?2.6 -29,2 *1.48 0.509
4190Z,4 49800.0 0.313 7.4 -59.9 3.44 0.427
JUPIIER 4.1 255.6 -3,0 4.668 139.7
SA[URN 90.6 52.5 21.6 10.827 141.3
URANUS 10,4 201.7 69,5 20.332 145.1
13.58 7.35 20.93 lWU ONE
44530.0 45053.2 0.578 169.1 -14.q *8.07
45053.2 46048.2 0.471 47.4 3.q 4.0?
46048*Z 47905.1 0.253 272.5 -29*2 -I.48
47905,[ 49800*0 0.314 7,4 -59*9 3.44
JUPITER 5.6 256.1 *3.0 4.595
SA[URN 90.6 52.? 21,? I0,369
URANUS 10.4 201.6 69.4 20.320
12.65 7.36 20,01 ?NO
44550.0 45062.7 0.474 186.3 17.4 6.43
45062.7 46059.1 0.475 47.8 3.9 4.15
46059.1 4?908./ 0,255 272.3 -29.2 -1.49
47908.7 49800.0 0.315 /.4 °59.9 3.45
JUP[IER 8.5 256.8 -3.0 4.516
SAtUrN 90.6 53.1 21.8 10.668
U86NUS 10.4 201.6 69.4 20.302
I0.II /,37 17.48 ONE
4458C.0 45066.1 0.420 181.4 11.5 3.41
45066.1 46063.1 0.476 42.9 3.9 4.18
46063.1 42910,0 0,255 271.3 -Zq*2 -I.49
47910.0 49800.0 0.3[5 ?.4 -59.9 3.45
JUPITER 8.5 252.I -3*0 4,493
SA;URN 90,6 53.Z 21.8 10.625
UR6NUS I0.4 20[,6 69.4 20.294
8.88 1.J7 16.25 UNE
_4570.0 45069.3 0.387 I36.8 10.6 2.36
85069.3 46066.8 0.477 48.0 3.9 4.2[
46O66.8 47911.2 0.256 232.Z *29.2 -1.49
479[I.2 49800.0 0.315 7*4 -59.9 3,45
JUPlfER 8,8 257.4 "3.0 4*4/5
SA;U_N 90*6 53.3 21.8 10,582
UR4NUS IC.4 201.6 69.4 20.286
8.15 T.37 15,53 ONE
4458G.G 45071.0 0*372 170.5 11.6 [,84
45072.0 46069.9 0,478 48,1 3*q 4*13
46069.9 47912.2 0*256 272.2 -29.2 -1.49
47912*2 49800.0 0.315 ?.4 -59.9 3.46
JUPI[ER 9*0 257*6 -3.0 4,462
SA[URN 90.6 53.4 21.9 10.544
UR&NUS 10.4 201.6 69.4 20.280
7.84 /.38 15.22 ONE
1980
OUIER PLANEY G_&NO [OUR
PSI l ECCEN 5MA IHE|I 7HEI2
OECLP V -A E INCLN
LEG3 LEG4 kAS OECLS COS!
6_.4 0.9C3 8.19i 54.1 143.2
23.0 0.922 6,123 154.3 169.8
64.B 1.614 -13.767 40.5 85.0
41.9 2.078 -I0.179 69,0 86.7
-IG.2 15,43 8.3821/.155 169,3
2_.5 19._0 9.956 1.393 29.3
-16.8 10.92 2._1910.227 108.2
ONE UNE 2R_.6 -28,1 29.5[
ARRIVAL DAlE • 2449800°0
115.1 0.888 7.179 306.3 504.2
25.9 0.901 b.097 151.I 168.9
65,l 1.483 -17.464 41.3 86.8
61,9 1.849 o12.634 ?1.8 89.6
7.1 14.4? 9.10828.191 |71.7
20.7 18.25 11.137 1.403 29.2
-17.7 10.22 2.83011.0?8 108.8
UNE ONE 185.0 -28,0 30.51
1.369 111.5 0.886 7.489 314.0
0.451 25,5 0,904 6.0T6 151.7
0.509 64.9 1.484 -17.409 41.7
0.427 41.9 1.851 -12.591 71.9
142.8 29.5 14.74 9.011Z0.492
14i.Z 20.? 18.33 11.046 1.407
145.2 -17.7 10.24 Z.82211.059
ONE ONE UNE 285.0 -28.0
1.377 103.9 0.887 8.261 330.5
0.450 24.9 0,908 6.048 152.4
0.509 64.? 1,484 -17.336 4Z.l
0.418 41.8 1.853 -12.534 71.9
140.4 -3[,2 15,23 8,88513,508
141.1 20.7 18.43 10.924 1.407
145.3 -17.8 10.26 2,81011.032
ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
1.381 99.8 0.889 8.620 339.Z
0.450 24.7 0*909 6.038 182.7
0.509 64.6 1.484 -11.309 42.2
0.428 41.8 1.854 -12.514 73.0
141.I -19.0 15.27 8.83713.477
141.1 20*8 18.47 10.880 1.401
145.3 -17.8 10.27 2.806|I.022
ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
1.383 95.5 0.890 8.861 348.3
0.449 24.5 0.911 6.029 152.9
0.509 64,5 1.484 -17,285 A2.4
0.428 41.7 1,855 -12.494 72.0
141.6 -14,2 15,35 8,79613.010
141.0 20.8 [8.5i |0,939 1.403
[45.3 -17.8 [0,28 2.80211.012
UNE UNE ONE 285.0 -28.0
[.385 91.0 0.891 8.996 357.9
0.449 24.4 0.912 6,022 153.1
0,509 64,4 1.484 -17.265 42.5
0,428 4[.7 1.856 -IZ.478 /2.0
141.9 -11,6 15.40 8*76212.733
141.0 20.8 18.54 10.805 1.40/
145.6 -17.8 10.28 2.79911.O04
UNE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
44590.0 45074.1 0.381 163.4 [3.2 1*55 1.386 86.2 0.891 9.006 8.0
45074.[ 46072.3 0.419 48.2 3.9 4.25 0.449 24.2 0.913 6.016 153.3
46012.3 4/913.0 0.256 272.Z -29.2 -1.50 0.509 64.3 1.485 -13.249 42.6
47913.0 49800.0 0.315 1.4 -59.9 3.46 0.428 41.T 1.856 -12.466 72.0
JUPITER 9.0 257.7 -3.0 4.454 142.l -10.2 15.43 8.73612.752
SATURN 9¢.6 53.5 21.9 10.514 141*O 20.8 18.56 10.779 1.407
URANUS 10.4 201.5 69.3 20.2/5 145. A -17.8 10.29 2.79610.998
8.02 7,J8 15.40 ONE ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
44600.0 45075,8 0.414 156.9 14.5 1.37 1.386 81.2 0*892 8.875 18.7
45075.8 46074,3 0.479 98.3 3,9 4.2? 0,449 Z_.[ 0.913 6*0[L 153.4
460?4.3 47913.7 0*256 272.2 -29,2 ol.50 0.509 84.3 1.485 -17.235 42.?
47913.7 49800,0 0.315 7.4 -59.9 3.46 0,428 41.7 [,857 -12.455 72,0
JUR[TEm 8*7 257.8 -3,0 4.448 142.0 -9,4 15.4l 8.71313.141
SATURN 90.6 $3.6 21*9 10.488 141.0 20,8 18,58 10.757 1.407
URANUS IC.4 201,5 69.3 20.2?0 145,4 -17.8 lO,2g Z.79410.993
8.7A /.38 |6.12 ONE ONE ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
44610.0 45037.2 0.470 152.3 15.3 1.26 1.385 75.9 0.893 8.601 30,0
45077.2 46076.0 0.480 48,3 3.9 4.28 0.449 24.1 0,914 6.007 153.5
46076.0 47914.2 0.251 272.1 -29.2 -I.S0 0.510 64.3 1.685 -17.224 42.8
47914.2 49800*0 0.3|6 7.4 -59.9 3.46 0.428 41.7 1.857 -|2.4406 72,0
JUPITER 8.2 298.0 -3.0 4,443 161.8 -9.2 15.35 8.69314.033
SATURN 90.6 53*6 21.9 |0.465 140.9 20.8 18.59 10.738 1.507
URANUS 10.4 201.5 69.3 20.266 145.6 *17.8 10.30 2.79310.989
10.02 7.31 il.40 ONE Ok[ ONE ONE 285.0 -28.0
PERiH APHE(. l 2 V 2 PSI 2 R A 0tECL SPEEO
L AMf)A ETA PERIC I RNDDA RNUOD I
LAN(JA
0.791015.591A 0.55 0.496 152.9 54.5 2.8 0.489
O,479Ull.766A 4.70 0.196 150.4 182.4 O.7 0.267
8.4500 NA -2.73 0.419 144.6 24.6 -67.0 0.332
I0.968(_ NA 4.42 0.406 151.6 [05.8 30.3 0.359
23.3 116.1 135.409
53.6 82.1 3.957 ( Oil r,(.(, 4.8061
3.5 97.2 23,243
2.9
0.807 13.5506 4.23 0.478 151.7 51.2 4.4 0.469
0.604011.589A 4.C9 0.194 146.2 182.4 0.8 0.252
8.4400 NA -2.68 0,401 143.9 24.6 -66.9 0,313
10.7260 NA 4.36 0.381 151.3 105.5 30,3 0.336
24.3 116.0 247.667
53*8 81,5 4.538 {***t** 5,540)
2.8 95*8 28.522
2.4
502.6 0.853 14.1256 8.48 0,484 151.Z 52.4 6.6 0,471
169.2 0.58_011.568A 4.16 0.193 146.5 182.3 O.8 0.253
86.9 8.4200 NA -2.69 0.401 143.9 24.6 -66.9 0.314
89.6 I0.71_0 NA 4.36 0.382 151.3 105.5 30.3 0.337
150.9 23.9 I[1.9 [75.638
29.2 54.1 81.2 4.499 (o_e$oe 5.495)
108.8 2.7 95.8 28.383
30.52 2.4
499.? 0.931 15.592A -5.81 0.497 150.6 55.1 -0.5 0.475
169.6 0.557011.539A 4.25 0.190 146.9 182.2 0.9 0.255
87. I 8.t920 NA -2.70 0.401 144.0 2_.6 -67.0 0.315
89.6 10.6960 NA 4.37 0.381 151.4 105.5 30.3 0.337
148.8 22.1 II0.? 111.133
29.2 54.6 80.7 4.447 (eeee** 5.436)
108.8 2.7 95.? 28,192
30.52 2.4
498.6 0.958 16,182A -7.68 0.502 150.5 56.0 l.l 0.476
169.7 O.54TOII.529A 4.29 0.190 [47.1 182.[ 0,9 0.255
87.1 8.3_20 NA -2.71 0,401 144.1 24.6 -67.0 0.3L5
8q.6 10.690U NA 4.37 0,382 151.4 105.5 30.3 0*337
160.8 21,Z 113.4 110.267
29.2 54./ 80.6 4.428 (**e**e 5.415)
108.8 2.7 95.7 28.122
30.52 2.4
497.9 0.977 16.744A -1.51 0.505 150.3 56.6 1.8 0.477
[69*8 O*538DI[.520A 4.32 0.189 147.3 182.1 0.9 0.256
87.2 8.372U NA -2.71 0.401 144.1 24*7 -67.0 O.315
89*6 10,6e40 NA 4,38 0*383 151.4 IO5.5 30.3 0.338
165.5 Z0.8 114,1 105.639
29.2 54*9 80,4 4.4|1 I*****_ 5.396)
[08,8 2.6 95.7 28*056
30.52 2.4
497.6 0.985 17,O08A -0.88 0.507 150.3 57.0 2.1 0.478
169.9 0.531UII.512A 4.35 0.188 147.4 182.0 0.9 0.256
87.2 8.36_D NA -2.71 0.401 144=i 24. r -67.0 0.315
89.6 I0.6T90 NA 4.38 0.383 151.4 [05.5 30.3 0.338
168.0 20.6 114.4 102.800
Z9.2 55.0 80,3 4.39? [o*+*** 5.3801
108.7 2.6 95.? 28.002
30.51 Z.4
137.? 0.980017.033A -0.46 0.507 150.4 52.I 2*30.RTq
170,0 O.525Ull.506A 4.37 0.188 147.5 182.0 0.9 0.256
87*2 8.3580 NA -2.71 0.401 144.2 24.7 -67.0 0.315
89.7 10.6750 NA 4.38 0.383 151.4 105.5 30,3 0.338
169,4 Z0.6 [14.6 102.648
29.2 55,1 8_.2 4*386 |oseeee 5.367}
108.7 2,6 95.7 Z7.960
30.52 2*4
138.3 0,959D16.391A -0.14 0.505 150,6 56.9 2.5 0*479
170.0 U.521DI[.50IA 4.39 0.188 147.6 [82.0 0.9 0.256
87.3 8.3520 NA -2.72 0.402 144.2 24.7 -6?.0 0.315
89.7 I0.6720 NA 4.38 0.383 151.4 105,5 30.3 0.338
170.[ Z0*9 I14.8 105.382
29*2 55.2 80.1 4,378 |e**eoe 5.3531
108.7 2,6 95,6 27.924
30,52 2*4
139.5 0.921D16,28[A 0.11 0.502 151.0 56.4 2.6 0.480
170.1 0,517011.497A 4.40 0.187 |47.6 182.0 0*9 0*257
87.3 8,348D NA -2.72 0.402 144.2 24.7 -67.0 0.316
89.7 10.669D NA 4,38 0.383 i51.4 105,5 30*3 0.338
130.2 21.5 115*Z 113*298
29.2 55.3 80*0 4.370 (e_eo_e 5.3481








OUTER PLANET GRAND TOUR
4RRIVE SPEED R R DECL I | V | PSI | ECCEN SMA THE|] THET2
PLANET KAPPA RAS OECLS COST RAP DELLP V -A E INCLN
DV| OV2 OVT LEGL LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 KA5 OECLS COST
45078.8 0.544 149.9 15.4 1.21 i.382 70,3 0.89A 8.198 41,9 141.3
4607T.8 0.480 48,4 3.9 4.29 0.449 24.0 0,915 6,003 153.6 ]?O*L
47914.8 0.257 272.1 -29*Z -1*50 0.510 64,2 1.485 -17,212 42*8 87*3
49800.0 0.316 7,4 -59,9 3.46 0.428 41.7 L.858 -12.437 ?2*0 89*7
JUPITER 7,) 258.1 -3.0 4.439 141,6 -9,6 15.23 8,67A]5.710 169.8
SATURN 90,6 53*? 21,9 [0.440 140.9 20.8 18,61 10,719 1.407 29.2
URANUS ]0,4 201.3 69,3 20.262 143.4 -|7,8 |0,30 2.79_10.984 108.?
1|.00 ?,38 19,15 ONE ONE ONE UNE 285,0 -28,0 30.52
64630.0 45080.7 0.632 149.6 14.9 2.i9 1.379
ASO80. T 46080,0 0.481 48.4 3.9 4.3] 0.448
46080.0 47915*5 0,257 272.1 -29,2 -1.50 0.510
47915.5 49800,0 0.316 7.4 -59.9 3.46 0*429
JUPITER 6.1 258,2 -3,0 4.435 |40,8
SATURN 9G,6 53,7 22,0 10,409 140,9
URANUS 10.5 201.5 69,3 Z0.256 145.5
14.02 ?.39 21.41 ONE ONE
44520.0 45050.? 0,611 169.2 -3,8 -3.85 i.362
45050.7 46080,2 0,462 47.7 3,9 3.80 0.448
66080,2 48007.6 0,244 271.2 -29,2 -|.43 0,496
48001,6 5000U,O 0,299 7,8 -60,7 3,36 0,409
JUPITER 3.6 255,9 -3.0 6.619 140.0
.ATURN 89.8 53.8 22.0 10.407 140.5
bRANUS 9.6 200.4 68,3 18,936 143.0

























45057,8 0.573 ]69.2 -14,) -7,74 1.367
46088.3 0.465 4T.9 ).9 3,86 0.448
48010,2 0.245 271.1 -29.2 -l.A3 0.496
50000,0 0.299 7.9 -60.? 3.37 0.409
JUPI/ER 5.Z 25O.5 -3.0 4.554 143.2
SATUMN 89.8 54.0 22.0 10.281 ]40,4
URANUS 9.6 200.4 68.3 18.896 143.1
12.52 ?.04 19.56 TRU ONE
45067.3 01471 186,4 18,L 6.63 1.375
46090.4 0,468 48.3 3.9 3.93 0,467
48013,9 0.246 270.9 -29.2 -1.44 0.491
50000.0 0.3G0 7.9 -60.7 3,38 0.409
JUPITER 8. I 257.2 -3.0 4.480 140.6
SRTURN 89.8 54.4 22.1 10.112 140.3
URANUS 9.7 200.3 66.3 18.843 ]43,2
10,05 1.05 17.10 ONE ONE
45070.1 0.41? 181,) 1|.8 3,46 i,379
46103.3 0.469 48.4 3,9 3,95 0.447
48015,2 0,247 270.9 -29.2 -1.44 0.A97
50000,0 0,300 ?,q -60.? 3,38 0.409
JUPIIER 8.1 251,5 -3.0 4,408 14|,2
SATURN 89.8 54.5 22.1 10.048 140.2
URANUS 9,7 200.3 68.3 18.825 143.2
8.8[ ?*05 15.86 ONE ONE
450?3.9 0.384 176.5 10.9 2,38 1.381
46107.1 0.471 48.5 3,9 3.98 0.446
48016*4 0.241 2?0.9 -29,2 -1.44 0.49?
50000.0 0.300 7.9 -60.7 3.38 0.409
JUPITER 8,3 257.7 -3.0 4.454 141,8
SATURN 89.8 54,6 22.2 9.981 140.2
URANUS 9.7 200.3 68.2 18,808 143.3
8.09 7.06 15,15 ONE ONE
45076,5 0.3?0 ITO.2 11.8 1,85 1,383
46110.1 0,471 48.6 3,9 4.00 0,446
48017.4 0.248 270.8 -29.2 -1.45 0.497
50000.0 0.300 /,q -60.1 3,39 0,410
JUPITER 8.5 257.9 -3.0 4.445 142.1
SAEURN 89,8 54.1 22.2 9.936 140,2
URANUS 9. T 200.3 68.2 18.794 143,3
1.79 ?.06 14,85 ONE ONE
45078.6 0.379 163.0 13.3 1,55 i.384
46112.5 0.472 A8.1 3,9 4.02 0,446
48018.2 0,248 270.8 -29.2 -1.45 0.497
50000.0 0.300 ?,9 -60.1 3,39 0.410
JUPITER 8.5 258.1 -3,0 4.440 142.3
SATUKN 89.8 54.8 22.2 9,896 140,I
URANUS 9.? 200,3 68,2 18,783 143.3
7.98 1,06 15.04 ONE ONE
45080,2 0.413 156,5 IA.T 1.37 1.384
46114,4 0.473 48.8 3,9 4.03 0.446
48018*8 0.248 270*8 -29*2 -1.65 0*497
$0000.0 0,30i 1.9 -60.1 3.39 0,610
JUPIIER 8.2 258.2 -3.0 6.436 142.2
SATURN 89.8 54.9 22.2 9.864 140.1
URANUS 9./ 200.3 68.2 18.715 143.4





PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSi 2 R a OECL SPEED
LARDA EIR PERIC I RNOOA RNOOOI
LANDA
0,8650|5,53]A 0,34 0,496 151,6 55,6 2.7 0.480
0,51ZBL|,493A 4.42 0.187 147.7 182.0 0.9 0.251
8*343D NA -2.72 0.402 la4.2 24.7 -67.0 0.316
10.6660 HA 4.38 0.383 151.4 105,5 30,3 0.338
22.5 I15.7 127.595
55.3 80,0 4,362 I****** 5.3391
2.6 95.6 27.86)
2,4
64.4 0.897 7,696 54.3 143,8 0.790014.001R 0.55 0,488 152,5 54.4 2.8 0.481
23.8 0.915 5.998 153.8 170.2 0.5070li.488A 4.44 O.18? L41.8 181.9 0.9 0.257
64,Z 1.485 -17.197 42.9 87.3 8.3370 NA -2.72 0.402 144.2 24.7 -67.0 0.316
41,7 1.858 -12,425 T2.1 §9,7 10.6630 NA 4.39 0.383 151.5 ]05.5 30.3 0.338
-ll*O 15.11 8.650|8.840 168.5 23.8 116.2 154.31[
20,8 18,63 10.694 1.407 29.2 55.4 79.9 4.352 (eeeele 5*328I
-17,8 10.31 2,78810.978 108.7 2.6 95,6 27.823
ONE ONE 285,0 -28.0 30.52 2.4
ARRIVAL DATE - 2450000,0
115.0 0,882 6.881 306.4 504.7 0.809 12.954A 4.15 0,471 15|,2 51.2 4.4 0.402
26.6 0.895 5.995 150.1 169.4 0.630011.360R 3.90 0.1R6 143.8 182,0 1.0 0.244
64.5 1.374 -22.305 43.7 89.2 8.3330 NA -2.67 0.385 143.4 24.6 -66.9 0.299
41.7 1,665 -15.611 75.0 9Z,T 10*4230 NA 4.31 0.361 151,0 105,1 30,3 0,311
8.1 14.21 9,36031.911 170.9 24.7 116.1 289,345
21.0 11.50 |1,879 1,417 29.2 55.5 79.4 4.952 lee_e*o 6.095I
-Le*6 9.68 3111711.938 109.4 2.2 94.3 34.092
ONE ONE 286,3 -27.8 30.01 2.7
111.4 0.881 7,166 314.1 503.1 0.855 13.478A 8,15 0.478 150.8 52.4 6.5 0,465
26.2 0.898 5.975 151,3 169,7 0.609011,340A 3.97 0.185 144.1 |8|,9 1,0 0.245
64.3 i. 374 -22.240 44.0 89,3 8.3120 NA -2,68 0.385 143.5 24.7 -66*9 0.299
41.6 L.666 -15.622 75,0 92.7 ]O.8LOD NA 4,32 0,361 151.0 105.1 30.3 0.318
30.1 [4.49 9.26222*251 149.4 24*3 111.6 196.81R
21.0 LT.58 II,780 i.417 29.2 55.8 79,1 4,90_ (eeeeO@ 6.0451
*16.b 9.69 ),]0811.9]] 109.4 2.1 94.2 33.910
ONE ONE 286,3 -2?.8 30.01 2.7
103,7 0.881 ?.847 330.7 500*3 0.932 14.762R -6,00 0.490 150.2 55*0 -0*6 0,468
25.T 0*902 5.949 ]52.0 ]70,0 0.582011.315A 4.05 0,183 144,5 181.6 1.l 0.246
64.| 1.3?4 -22.150 44.5 89.4 8.2820 NA -2,69 0.385 143.6 2A.T -67.0 0.300
AI.6 1.668 -15.549 75.1 92.8 IU,3930 NA 4*32 0,361 151.1 105.] 30.3 0.316
-33*? 14.97 9.13214,087 146,2 22.4 1|0.1 119.510
21.0 ]7.68 11.647 1,417 29,2 56.3 78,7 4,851 (ee_eee 5*976)
-16,6 9.71 ).09611.874 109.3 2.1 94,2 33.662
ONE ONE 286*3 -2?*8 XI.01 2.7
99.? 0.883 8.165 339.4 499*2 0,959 15,370A -2,72 0.495 150.1 $6.0 1.1 0*469
25.5 0.904 $.940 152.2 |TO,i 0.573011.306R 4.08 0.182 144.7 181.7 [.1 0*247
64*0 1.374 -22.139 44*6 89.5 8.2710 NA -2,69 0.385 143,6 24.? -61.0 0.300
41.5 1.669 -15.522 75.1 92.8 10.3ROU NA 4.33 0.362 IS1.1 105.1 30.3 0,318
-20.4 15.00 9.08414.231 159.5 21,6 113.3 120,1qi
2[.D L?*72 IL.599 1.416 29*2 56.4 78.5 4,831 (_eeeee 5.955|
-16.6 9.72 3.09111,860 109.) 2,1 94.2 33.574
ONE ONE 286.3 -27.8 30.01 2.7
95.4 0,883 8.375 348.$ 498,5 0,971 |5,772A -1,5_ 0.496 150.0 56.6 1,7 0.411
25.3 0,905 5.93l 152.S 170*Z 0,564D1[*298A 4.11 0.181 144*8 18|.7 1.1 0,24?
63.9 1.374 -22.089 44.8 Oq*S 8,26]D NA -2.70 0,385 143.7 24.7 -67.0 0.300
41.5 1.670 -15.497 75.1 92.8 10.3800 NA 4,33 0.361 151,1 105.1 30.3 0.319
-15,0 ]5,07 q.04213.753 164,? 21.| IT4.1 IIS.310
21.0 17.?$ 11.555 1.416 29*2 56.6 78.3 4.812 (*****e 5.933)
-16.6 9.73 3.08711.848 109,3 2.I 94,2 33*490
ONE ONE 286.) -27*8 30.01 2* 7
90,9 0.884 8*490 358.1 498*2 0*985 15.996A -0,88 0*500 149.9 56.9 2,1 0.471
25.1 0*906 5*924 152.? ]T0,3 O*SSTDII.292A 4.13 0.18! 144.9 181,? 1.1 0.24R
63,8 I*374 -22.065 44.9 89.6 8,2530 NA -2,70 0,385 143.7 24,/ -67.0 0*300
41.5 ].6TO -15.477 75.1 92*8 I0.376D NA 4.33 0*362 15].I 105.1 30.3 0.3]9
-12.3 15,13 9.00713.461 167.4 21.0 I14.4 I12.294
21.0 17.78 II.519 1,416 29.2 56.7 78*2 4,797 leee**_ $.9153
-16.6 9.73 3.0841[.836 ]09.3 2.1 94.Z 33.4]9
ONE ONE 286.3 -27.8 30.01 2.7
86.1 0.885 8.495 8.3 138.3 0.979016.010A -0.46 0.$00 150.0 57.0 2*3 0.472
25.00,90T $.9]9 152,8 170,4 0.55101|.286A 4,15 0.180 145.0 18_.6 1.1 0.248
63,8 1.374 *22*046 45.0 89.6 8.246D NA *2,70 0.385 143.7 24.7 -67.0 0*300
41.5 ],671 -15.46] 75.2 92.8 i0.3720 NA 4.33 0.362 151.2 105.1 30.30.3Lq
-IG.7 ]5,15 8.98013.508 166.8 21,0 L14.6 112.325
ZI.O ]7.81 11,490 1.416 29.2 5o.8 78.1 4.785 4*eeees 5.q021
-16.? 9.74 3.08311,828 lOq.3 2.1 94.1 33*366
ONE ONE 286.3 -27*8 30.01 2.8
81.1 0.886 8*375 18.9 138.9 0.958015.792A -0,14 0.498 150.3 56*9 2.$ 0.473
24.q 0.908 $.915 152.9 170.5 0.547D11*282A 4.17 0.160 145.1 181.6 1.1 0.248
63.7 L.374 -22.030 45.1 89.6 8.241D NA -2*70 0.385 143.7 24.8 -67.0 0.3D1
41.5 1.6T1 -15.448 75,2 qZ*8 10,3680 NA 4.34 0*362 151.2 L05,1 30,4 0.319
-9.9 15.13 6.95613.967 169.6 21*3 114.9 116.155
21.0 17.82 11.467 1.416 29.2 $6.9 78,0 4.775 leeeese 5.8901
-16.7 9.74 3.07911.822 109.3 2.1 94.1 33.321











AR_IVE SPEEO R A OECL I |
PLANFT KAPPA R&5 OECL$ C05T
U¥L UVZ DVT LEG1
45081.7 0,468 152.0 15.4 I.Z6
46116.2 0.473 4&,E 3.9 4.04
4801q,4 0.249 2/0,8 -29.I -1.45
50000.0 U.tOI 7,9 -60.7 3,3q
JUPITER T._ 256.3 -3.0 4.433
SATURN 89.8 54,9 ZZ,Z 9.635
URANUS 9.7 200,3 68.2 |0.767
9,qQ T.06 17*05 ONE
45083,Z 0,543 149.6 15.4 I,ZO
46118,0 0,474 48*9 3,9 4.06
48020.0 O,ZAq ZTO*T -Eq*l -I.45
90000,0 0.301 ?,9 -60.T 3.39
JUPITER 6*B 258,4 -),0 4,431
SI;URN 89.8 55,0 22*3 g.805
URANUS q*? 200,3 68.Z 18,75g
11.77 7.06 18.03 ONE
1980
OUIER PLANET GRAND TOUR
V 1 PSI 1ECCEN SNA THEIL IHET2
RAP DECLP V -A E INCLN
LEG2 LEG3 LEO4 8AS OECLS COST
1.38Z 75,B 0.867 8.127 30._ 140.1
0.q46 24,_ 0.%C0 5,_11 153.0 _10,5
0.497 63,T 1,374 -22,017 45.2 8qg?
0,410 41.5 I,bTZ -15.4_6 75.2 92.8
L4Z.O -_.8 15.07 8.93q15.D07 169.7
140. L 21,0 1/.84 11.446 1.4|6 29,2
143.4 -16.7 9.15 3.077||.8|6 109,2
UNE ONE UNE 286.3 -27.8 30.0|
PERIH ASHEL | Z V Z PSi Z R A OECL SPEEO
LAUD& ETA PERIC I RNODA 8RODOI
LAMDA
0.q20015.3378 O. II 0.499 190./ 56.4 2.6 0.473
0,$430|1,ZT_A 4,1_ O,lTq I4_*Z 181.6 _.1 0.84_
8*E360 NA -2.71 0.388 143.7 Z4,8 -61.0 0.301
10.3660 NA 4,34 0.362 1_1.2 105.1 30.4 0,319
21.9 115.3 125.1q8
56,9 78.0 4.766 4*leooo 9.0803
Z.l 94.1 33.283
2.8
1,380 T0.20,BBQ 7.766 42.1 141.9 0.864014,6718 0.34 0,489 151.3 55.8 Z,? 0.4?4
0.446 24,7 0.909 5.q07 153.1 L?0.6 0o539DiL*2758 4.20 O.LTq 145.2 181.6 1.1 0,849
0,497 63,6 1.3_4 -Z2.002 45,2 89,7 8,Z31D NA *Z.Tl 0.385 143.8 24.R -6/.0 0.301
0,4L0 41,4 1,67Z -15.4Z4 75.2 qZ.O 10,363D NA 4.34 0,362 |51._ 105,L 30,4 0.3]9
141,6 -10,3 14.g7 8,91q|6,qRI L69.Z ZZ*9 115.7 142.5Z4
i40,1 ZI,O i7.86 11,4Z5 |.4L6 29.2 57,0 ??,9 4,?50 le***** 9.870)
143.4 -16,7 9.75 3.075||,809 109,2 Z.i qA,l 33.242
ONE ONE _NE 286,3 o27.B 30,01 2.0
44630.0 45085.2 0.631 14q.2 19.0 1.16 |*_76
45085.2 46120.2 0.475 48.9 3.9 4.07 0.446
46120,2 48020./ O.ZAq 270,1 -29*L -L.45 C,49/
4g070,7 50000.0 0.301 ?,q -60*T 3.39 0.410
JUPITER 5.5 258,6 -3.0 4.430 140.9
SAfURN 89.8 55*0 82.3 9*768 140.1
URANUS g.? 200,3 68.2 18.749 143.4
13.98 T.O? Zi*O§ ONE (INE
84520.0 48054.q 0.607 16q,2 -3,7 -3.78 L.361
45054.q 4611/,4 0*45/ 48,1 3,9 3.63 0,446
46117.4 48109,1 0*23/ 26q.8 -29.1 -L*38 0.485
4810q. L 50ZO0,O 0.285 R.3 -61,5 3,2_ C.39Z
JUPITER 3,1 256.3 -3.0 4.57_ 140.3
:AfURN 89.0 54.9 Z2.3 q,RL5 139.7
_RANUS 8.9 1q9.3 67,3 18.593 140.?









45061,9 0.568 169*E -13.8 -7.47
N6125.5 0.45q 46.4 3.9 3*67
4811L./ 0*238 269./ -E,L "1.39
50200*0 0*286 8*3 -61.5 3,Zq
J_PI/E8 4. T Z56*R -3*0 4,5Z2
$ATUkN 89.1 55*2 _?.3 9.681
URANUS 8,9 Iqq. 3 67.Z 18.6ZI
12.40 6.76 19.16 TWO
45071.5 0.469 186,6 18,7 6,8Z
46136.7 0*463 48.7 3.9 3,76
4_]]5.4 O,Z40 26q.6 -2_.1 "l.)q
50ZO0*O 0.286 6,3 -61.5 3.30
JUPIIER 7.8 Z57.5 -3.0 4.465
SAIUSN 89.1 55,6 82.4 9.5U3
USANUS 9,0 199,2 6?.2 18.663
|0*01 6.77 16,77 _NE
45074.8 0._14 LEL.L LE.L 3*91
46L40*6 0*864 48.9 3.9 3.16
48116.? 0._40 Z69,6 -Zqol "1.39
50200*0 0.286 8.3 -61.5 3.30
JUPIIE8 T.6 257.8 -3.0 4.451
SKTU_N 0_.1 55.7 ZZ.4 9.444
URANUS 9,0 199,_ 6?,Z 10.678
8. T5 6.77 15.5Z ONE
45078,0 0.78E 17_.2 I1.1 2.40
46144.3 0.465 4q,O 3.9 3,79
481I?,9 0.241 Z69.5 -29.1 -1.40
50200,0 0.287 8.3 -61,5 3,30
JUPilER 7,9 258.0 -3,0 4.44I
SAIURN 89.1 5_.8 22.5 q,390
URANUS q.O |_q,2 67.2 18,6q3
8.04 6.17 14.61 ONE
K4.4 0,692 7.316 54.6 144.N 0.78901_,5438 0._50,N81 152.1 54.3 2.8 0.474
2_.60.qLO 5*902 153,3 170.6 0.534011.2708 4,EZ 0.179 L45.3 101.6 L*1 0._49
63.6 1.374 -21.984 45.3 89,7 8,2_50 NA -2.?i 0o385 143.6 _4.8 -6?.0 0,301
41.4 L.672 -lS.410 TS, Z qZ.6 L0,3590 NA 4.34 0.362 L3LoZ 105.L 30.4 0.3Lq
-12.0 14.83 8.894Z0.757 167,S 24.2 116.Z I?S.?IS
21.0 17,86 11.399 1.416 Zq,Z S7*L ??.8 4.74? lee*o** 9*09?)
-16.? 9.?5 3.07311.80? LOq,E 2.1 94.1 33.1gl
ONE ONE 2_6.3 -Z?,8 30*01 2,8
A881VAL _ATE • _850200*0
114,9 0,8?8 6.643 306,5 905.1 0.810 IZoA?TA 4.08 0,466 150.9 51,2 4,4 0,457
27.3 0*890 5.915 LSO*3 169.9 0.6_401|.1778 3.75 0,180 141,5 181.6 l*E 0._37
64,0 1.279 -29,468 46,0 91.b 8.Z_?D NA -2.66 0.370 142,9 ZA*/ -66.9 0.289
41.5 1.50_ -19.890 78,2 96.0 I0.i230 N_ 4.25 0.34Z 150,? 104.? 30.4 0*300
_,3 L3.qg q.58936.466 16q.8 25*0 116.0 340. L_0
21.2 16.09 12._81 1.426 2q,2 37.0 ??.5 5.36_ I_* _.652)
-L9.3 q*i8 3.41812.877 109.9 ?.l 92,9 40.5q5
ONE ONE 287.6 -2?.6 Zq.9? 3*?
L.365 111.3 0.876 6.908 314.3 503.6 0.856 IZ.96LA 7.88 0.4?2 150.4 52.4 6,4 0.489
0.4_5 Z6*g 0.8q3 5.69/ 150,9 I/0.1 0*634011.1608 3.80 0.178 INL*8 181*5 L.Z O.Z3R
0.4_5 63oB 1,77q -29*367 46*4 ql*? 8,E040 Na -2,_? 0,370 143,0 24.1 -66.q 0,Z86
O*3q? 41._ 1.510 -1g.818 78.3 q6*O 10.1110 NA 4*26 0.34Z 150.7 104.7 3O.4 0*300
143,6 31.9 14.Z6 q.4_OZA.iRL 14/.5 24*3 111,2 ZI9*e?7
13q.6 ZI.2 16.93 12,475 1.426 Z,I 57.4 77,E 5.319 (*e_6_* 6.5971
14_.K -15,4 9.ZO 3.4091_,042 109.9 2.2 9?.8 A0*364

















1.373 103,6 0.8/6 1,521 3t0.8 500.7 0.q32 14*1098 -6.1q 0.485 149.9 55.0 -0,? 0.463
0.444 26,3 0.697 5.87? 151.6 170.4 0.607011.1378 3.88 0.176 142.2 181,4 1.3 0.240
C,485 63.5 L.279 -29.Z76 46,9 g1.8 0.1730 N_ -2.68 0.370 143,1 _4.8 -67.0 0.Z86
C.39Z 4L.4 1.512 -19.7L8 78,3 96.0 10.0930 N& 4.27 0.342 150.8 104.7 30.4 0.301
140.7 -36.3 14.75 9,35616,653 143,6 22.8 10_,4 127.732
13_,5 21.2 17.03 lS.3?q 1.426 Z9.1 57.8 76.7 5.251 I eeOeee 6.522)
140.9 -15,4 9.2Z 3.39612.79) 109.8 2.2 97.8 40.043
UNE ONE _NE Z_7.6 -27.6 Z9,97 3.8
1.377 99.5 0.877 ?.809 339.6 499.1 0.960 14,6588 -Z.T6 0*490 149.7 56*0 1.1 0.464
0*444 E6*Z 0*898 5.863 15].8 i70,5 0.59?DLL*IZqA 3.91 0,175 142.3 181.3 1.3 0*240
0*485 63*A 1.77q -Z_.237 47*0 91,9 8,1620 NA -2*68 0.3?0 143.2 24*6 -67,0 0._86
0.3q2 41,4 L,5|2 -Iq,683 /8.4 96.0 |0*086D NA 4.27 0.342 150.8 104.? 30*4 0.301
141.4 -ZI,? i4.77 q.309i5,017 158.1 ZI,9 IL3.L 130,473
)39.4 21,2 i?,07 12.2/9 L,426 29.1 58.0 76*6 S.229 (*_**** 6,4q?J
i41.0 -i5,4 ?.Z2 3*39112*776 109.8 E*_ e_*8 3q.93Z
UNE ONE ONE 28?*6 -2?.6 Z9*q? 3,6
L,379 95.3 0,878 /.996 348.7 499.0 0.978 15._158 -1.54 0.493 L89*6 56,6 L.7 0.465
0,444 ZA,0 0.899 5,855 |SZ,O 170.6 0,589011*1_28 3.93 0,175 142.4 181.3 1.3 0.Z41
0.485 63.3 1.279 -29.201 47.2 q1.9 8*1510 NA -Z,68 0.370 143.2 Z4.8 -67.0 0.287
C,3_ 41,4 1.513 -19.650 76.4 96.1 10,080U NA 4.27 0.342 150.8 104.? 30.4 0.301
142.0 -15.q 14.63 9.26614,533 163,8 _1.5 I14,0 1_5.396
139.4 21.2 11,10 I2.Z3Z i.426 29,1 58.1 76.4 5.209 (_oolee 6,4731
141.1 -15,4 9._3 3.3871_,759 tOq. B ?.Z qZ,? 3q.8_5
ONE ONE ONE _01.6 -Z/.6 Zg.?? 3.6
45080.9 0.368 169.9 12.0 1.86 1.381
46L47,4 0.466 4q, l 3.9 3.80 0.444
68118.9 0.241 26g.5 -Z9.1 *1,40 0.485
50ZO0*O 0.Z87 8,3 -61.5 3.30 0.392
JUPITER e.l _50,2 -3.0 4.435 14Z.3
SAIURN 89.1 58.9 _2.5 9.34? 139,4
URANUS g.O lqq.2 67.2 18.105 14L.L
7._5 6,77 14.57 ONE UNE
4506_.6 0.3/7 162.7 13.5 1.56 1.38Z
46L49,8 0.466 49.2 3,9 3.8Z 0.444
48119,7 0.24L 269.5 -Zq.I -1.40 0.485
50ZO0.O 0.287 8.3 -61.5 3.3i 0.392
JUPITER 8.0 258.4 -3.0 4.432 14Z.5
_ATURN 89,1 56*0 _?.5 9.3_5 _3_.3
URANUS q.O 199.2 67.1 18.715 141.1
7.95 6.78 14.7? ONE ONE
90.8 0.878 8.098 358.5 498.7 0.985 15.2111 -0,89 0,494 14q.6 _6.q 2.1 0.466
25.8 0.901 5.849 152.E 170.? 0.587011.1168 3.95 0.174 142.6 181.3 1.3 0.241
63.3 1.279 -29.171 47,3 9_.0 8.143D N8 -Z.6q 0,371 143.2 Z4.8 -67.0 0.287
41.3 1.513 -19,623 ?8.4 96.1 10.0750 NA 4.Z8 0,343 150.8 104.7 30.4 0.301
-12._ 14,88 9.23114.239 166.7 21.3 114.4 122.Z05
21.3 17.13 12.193 1.426 29.1 58.3 76.3 5.19_ (eoeAoe 6.4533
-15.4 q.24 3,38312.745 109.8 Z._ 92.7 39.730
ONE ONE 287.6 *Z?,6 ?9,97 3.8
86.0 0.879 8.098 8.5 138.8 0.979015,2178 -0,46 0.494 149.7 57*0 Z.3 0.466
Z5.7 0.901 _.844 152.4 170.$ 0.576011.11ZA 3.97 0.174 14Z,6 181.3 1.3 0.241
63,Z 1.279 -29,148 47.4 g?*o 8,1360 NA -2.69 0.371 143._ 24.8 -67.0 0.287
41.3 I*514 -19.601 78.4 96.1 10.0710 NA 4,Z8 0.343 150,8 104.7 30.4 0.301
-1].3 14.q0 9.20314.306 168.3 _1.) 114.7 1_Z.456
21,3 17,19 IZ,162 1,426 29.1 58,4 76.2 S,17_ t_$$_ 6.431Y
-15.4 9.24 3.38o12.734 1oq.8 _.2 9z.7 3q.667
O_E ONE 28F.6 -Z7.6 29.q7 3.8
T,06
+1980
GUTE@ PLANET GRAND TOUR
DEPAR! ARKIVE SPFE9 R A DECL I 1 V L PSI 1 ECCEN SM& THETL THEE2
PLANEI RA@@A RaS DECLS COST @AP DECLP ¥ -a E iNCLN
DVl DVZ DV? LEGI LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 @AS OECL$ COS?
44600*0 45084.2 0.411 i56,Z i4,8 1.]7 1.381 81.00.B@O 7,987 19,2 139.5
45004.Z 46|51.1 0,467 49.2 3,9 3,83 0.443 25.6 0.902 5.840 152.5 110.8
46151*? 48120.4 0,241 269.5 *29ol -1.40 0*485 63.2 L.219 -29. L29 47,5 92*L
48120,4 50200.0 0.287 8*3 -61,S 3,31 0,393 41.3 1.5|4 -19.584 TB,4 96. L
JUPITER ?,7 258.5 -3.0 4,431 142,4 -i0,5 14,00 9,18114*844 169.0
SATU@N 89,1 56.L 22.5 9.289 139.3 21.3 L?.II 12,138 !.426 29.1
URANUS 9.0 199.2 67,1 10.723 141,2 oi5,5 9.25 ],3781Z.726 109.8
8.68 6,78 15.86 ONE UNE ONE UNE 28T.b -27.6 29.97
44610,0 45085,7 0,467 151,? 15,5 1.26 1.380 15,B 0,881 ?.?61 30,4
45085.7 46153.4 0.468 49.3 3,9 3.84 _.443 25.5 0,903 5.836 152.6
46153.4 4_171.0 0.Z_2 269,4 -Zg,l -i.40 0.485 63,1 1.279 -29.1LZ 47.6
48121.0 50?00.0 0.282 8.3 -61.5 3.31 0.3V3 41,3 1.514 -19.569 78.4
JUPITER 7.L 256,6 -3,0 4,430 142.Z -10,3 14,82 9.16116.051
SAIURN 89.L 56.1 ZZ,5 9.267 139.3 2].3 i?.LB 12.116 L.426
URANUS q.O L99.2 61,1 18.131 141,2 -15,5 9,25 3.37612.718
9.96 6.78 16.74 ONE UNE ONE ONE 287,6 -27.6
44620.0 ¢5087.2 0.542 149.4 15.5 1.20
45081.2 46155,Z 0.468 49.3 3.9 3.85
46155,2 48121.6 0.242 26+°4 -Z9*I -I.40
48121.6 54200.0 0.287 8.3 -61.5 3.31
JUPITER 6.2 258,7 -3*0 4.430
$ATU_N 89,[ 56.2 22*5 9.244
USANUS 9,0 199.2 61,1 18o138
1|,14 6.18 18.52 ONE
44630.0 45089.1 0.629 149.0 15,1 1.|8
45089. Z 46257,5 0.+49 69.4 3,q 3.87
46157,5 48172.3 0.242 269,4 -29.1 -1.40
48122*3 50?00*0 0*Z01 8.3 -61.5 3*31
JORITE@ 5.0 250,9 -_,0 4.431
SRTURN 89*L 56.2 22,6 9,217
08RNUS 9.0 |99.2 61.1 IB*148
13._5 6.18 Z0*73 ONE
44520*0 45058*6 0.609 ]69*1 -3*6 -3.72
45058*6 4615L*1 0,_52 48.5 _,9 3*48
46151.1 487C6.9 0,231 268.5 -29.0 -1.33
48206*9 50400.0 0,213 8.8 -62*3 3.19
JUPlIER 2.T ?56.5 -3,0 4,54T
$8IU84 RB*3 56,1 22*5 q*289
URRNUS 8.3 |98,3 66,2 20.0?9
13.30 6.50 i9.8! 3_0
44530,0 45065.5 0,5_4 169.3 -13.4 -7.24
4_065.5 46159,9 0.454 48.8 3*q 3.52
46159,9 48209*6 0.232 268*5 -29*0 -1.34
40209,6 50_00.0 0.8T_ 8*8 "62*3 3,20
JUPlTkR q*4 257*L -3.0 4*49?
SAIU_N 86*3 56*3 22*6 9.189
URANOS 8.3 198.3 66,2 20.113
lZ*30 6.5L 18*81 180
44550,0 45015.? 0.46d 186,7 19.3 7.00
45075+2 46L7L,2 0.45U 49,2 3,9 3.50
46171.Z 4821J.4 0.234 Z08.4 -29.0 -1,34
48213.4 _0400.0 0*Z?_ a.8 -62*3 3.21
JUPITER 7.5 257.8 -3.0 4.450
$4TU@N 8B.3 56.7 22*7 9.014
URANUS _.3 198,2 66,L 20.158
9.91 6.51 16.48 ONE
44560.0 45078.4 0.412 181,0 IZ+4 3.55
45018,4 46175.1 0.459 49.3 3.9 3,60
46175,L 48_14.6 0.2_4 268.3 -?9.0 -1.34
48214.6 50400*0 0,Z74 U,B -62,3 3.21
JUPITER 7.2 258.0 -3.0 4.440
SRTURN 88,4 56.8 22.7 9,043
U88_US R.3 198,Z 66.[ 20.172
8.70 6.52 |5*21 ONE
44570.0 45081.6 0,379 116.0 |L.3 2.41
45081.6 46178.8 0._60 4_,4 3,9 3.62
46178o8 48215.9 0.235 768,3 -29*0 -1.35
48215,9 50400,0 0.214 B,8 -62,3 3.Zl
JUPI;E@ ?.5 258._ -3,0 4.434
SA;URN 8_.4 50.9 22.? 9.016
UR4NU5 B,3 198.Z 66.1 Z0*186
7.99 6.52 14.51 ONE
4458G,0 45084.1 0.366 |69,6 12,1 L*87
45084. L 46L81.8 0,461 49.5 3+q 3.63
46181.8 48216.9 0,235 268.3 -29*0 -1,35
48216.9 50400.0 0.274 8.8 -62.3 3*21
JUP|T_R ?.6 258,5 "3.0 4.43|
SAIURN 86.4 57.0 22+? 8*997
URRNUS 6.4 198.2 66,1 20.19?
T,ll 6.52 14.23 ONE
1.378 70,Z 0.884 ?.431 42,3
0.443 25,5 0,903 S._3Z 152*?
0.485 63.1 1.279 -29.095 47,6
0.393 41.3 1,515 -19.553 70.5
141.8 -11.0 14.72 9.14118,371
139,3 ZI.3 17.20 1_.093 1.426
141.2 -15*5 9.25 3,37412.?L0
UNE ONE ONE 187.6 -ZT.6
PERIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI Z 8 A OECL $PEEO
L&MOA ETA @E@[C I RNUDA RNODO I
LAMD&
0.9583|5.016A -0,14 0.493 149.9 56,8 2.5 0.46T
0.5T2011.10@A 3.98 0.173 142.7 18L.2 1.3 0.241
8.1300 NA -_.69 0.33'1 143.3 _4,9 -67.0 0*20?
10.0680 NA 4.28 0.343 150,8 104.1 30.4 0.301
21.6 115.0 127*095
58.4 76.1 5.168 I01**** 6.4251
2.2 92,7 39.613
3.8
140.T 0.920014,6038 0.L1 0.489 150.3 56.3 2.6 0.467
|?0.9 0.568011.1058 4.00 0*]73 142.@ 181,2 1,3 0*242
9Z.l 8.1250 NR -2.69 0.371 i43,3 24.9 -67.0 0.28?
96.1 10.066D N8 4,28 0.343 150.9 L04*7 30.4 0.301
169.1 22*3 L15,3 137.@89
29.1 58.5 76.0 5.159 I$+*$$$ 6.4151
109.8 2*2 92.7 39.562
29.97 3.0
142.5 0,863013.999& 0,34 0.483 150.9 55.5 2.7 0.460
L70,9 O.564DLI.IOL& 4.01 0.173 I_2.8 181.Z Io3 0.242
92.1 8.1200 Nk -Z.69 0,371 143.3 24,9 -67,0 0.287
96.L I0.063U NA 4,ZB 0.343 150.9 104.1 30.4 0.302
168.5 23.2 ]15.? 158,704
29. L 58.6 76.0 5.149 I**$$$$ 6._031
L09.8 2.2 92.? 39.512
29.91 3.8
1.374 64.4 0.88@ ?.0L8 54.8 144.9
0.485 63.0 1,279 -29.012 47.? 92.1
0.393 41.3 1,515 -19.532 78.5 96.I
141.1 -13.2 14.58 9.11522.937 166.5
139.3 21.3 17.22 12.064 1.426 29.I
141.3 -15.5 q.26 3.371|2.699 109o?
UNE ONE ONE 287.b -27*6 29,97
A@_IVAL 0_16 - 2450400.0
1.359 114.8 0,874 6.450 306.6 505.5
0.444 27.9 0,885 5.85_ 150.0 1_0.3
0.475 63.5 I,198 -41.U57 48.4 93.9
0.376 41.4 L.377 -26.059 81.5 qq.4
140.7 10.9 13.79 9.79742.091 16_.4
138.9 21.4 16.29 13.239 1.435 29,1
13@.2 -14.0 8,74 3.73313.895 110.5
ONE ONE 04_ 2H9.0 -27.5 30.54
1.363 111o2 0,872 6.699 314.4
0._43 27.5 0,888 5.836 L50.5
0,475 63.3 L,|98 -40,951 48,7
C.376 41,4 L.3T8 -25.956 81,_
1_4.1 34,1 |4.C6 9.69626.280
138*8 21.4 16.36 13.127 1.535
138,3 -14.0 8,75 3*72313,851
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -27,5
i.371 103*5 0.871 7.259 33L.0
0.442 27.0 0. R92 5.812 LbL.2
0.475 63.0 1,L98 -40.809 49.2
0.376 41.3 1,380 -ZS.BLL 81.7
LqO,9 -39.0 14o56 9,55915,193
138.1 21.4 16.46 12o9T0 L*435
138.5 -14.1 8.71 3°70913,788
ONE ONE ONE 289,0 -Z?.5
1.375 99.4 0.872 7.525 339. T
U.>42 26.8 0.893 5._04 151.4
C.475 63,0 L*198 -40.?60 4y, q
0.3T6 41.3 1,380 -25.76? 81.7
141.6 -23*2 14,56 9,5|215.B77
138.1 21*5 16,49 12.91T 1.4_5
138.6 -14.L 8.78 3.70413,_66
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -?7,5
1.377 95.2 0,873 7,695 34@,9
b.442 26.6 0,895 5.796 151.6
C,_T5 62*9 1.198 -40.714 49.5
0,37? 41.3 1.381 -25.735 81.1
l_Z*l -lb.9 14.62 9._6915,346
138.6 21.5 16,53 12,867 1.435
138.? *14.1 8*78 3,10013.745
ONE ONE ONE 289.0 -27*b
1,379 90,7 0,873 7.786 35@.5
0,442 26*5 0,896 5.790 151,8
0,475 62.8 1,198 -40.678 49,7
0*377 41.2 1,381 -25*676 81.?
142.5 -13.7 14.67 9.43315.045
13@.6 ZI.5 16.55 12.826 1.435
138.? -14.2 8,79 3,69613.}'28
ONE ONE ONE 289*0 -27.5
0.7890L3.247R 0.55 0*415 151.8 54.3 2*8 0.469
B*il30 NR -2*69 0.37L 143,3 24.9 -67,0 0*287
10*0593 NA 4.28 0.343 150.9 104.7 30.4 0*302
24.6 L16,2 199.967
58*? 75,9 5*L37 ($**$$* 6.3891
_,2 92.7 39,444
3*8
0.8|1 12.C894 4.03 0,461 150,6 51.2 4.4 0.452
0*6760L1.03LA 3*6L 0.174 139,4 181.2 ],4 0*231
8.1223 NA -Z.64 0.357 142.5 24.8 -66*9 0*2?3
9,830D 44 4*19 0.324 150.3 |04.3 30,4 0*284
25,3 1|6.0 402, _66
58.5 75.7 5*765 I**$*$$ ?.2061
2*? 9i,5 48.134
5,0
503,9 0*857 12.542R 7.66 0.467 150.1 52.4 6,3 0.454
170.5 0.656D11.0L5A 3*66 0.173 139.6 181,1 Lo4 0.232
94.0 8.0993 NR -?.65 0.351 142.5 24.9 -6?,0 0.273
99,4 9.81_0 _J 4.L9 0.324 150,3 L04,3 30,4 0.284
145.4 24,8 L10,6 245.L26
29,1 58,_ 75,4 5.7L3 le$$$$$ ?.1451
110,4 2.7 9|.5 47,841
30.54 5*0
501.2 0.933 |3.585A -6.36 0.480 149*6 55.0 -0.9 0.458
LT0*8 0,629010o9944 3,73 0,LTL 140,0 101,O 1.4 0.234
94.Z 8.066_ _R -2*66 0.35? 14Zo_ 24.9 -67.0 0.2?4
99.4 9*7980 NR _.20 0.32_ 150.4 104.3 3Oo4 0*284
140.9 23.1 108.6 135.664
29*_ 59.3 14.9 5*643 (_$$_*$ _*0631
IT0.4 ¸ 2*8 91.4 47.a79
30._4 5.1
500*1 0*960 L4.0qoA -2.R0 0*485 149*4 55.9 L,0 0.459
170.9 0.620010,98TA 3.76 0,170 140.1 18J.0 1.5 0.234
94.3 8.0540 NA -2.66 0.35T 142.7 24.9 -67,0 0.274
99.5 9.7920 NA 4.20 0.324 150.4 104.3 30,4 0.285
156.7 Z2.2 L12.9 141.032
29,1 59.4 74.8 5*619 1$$$05$ 7,035)
110.3 Z._ 91.4 47.289
30.54 5.1
499.4 0.9?8 14.4138 -1.56 0.488 149,3 56.6 L,? 0.460
17L,0 0.6110|0.981@ 3.76 0.169 140.Z 181.0 1.5 0.235
94.3 8.0430 NA -2.67 0.357 142.7 24.9 -67.0 0.274
99.5 9.7660 NR 4.21 0.324 150.4 104.3 30,4 0.285
L62,9 21,7 114,0 L35.839
_9.1 _9.6 74.6 5*597 ($$$_** 7.0081
110,3 2.8 91.4 47.154
_0.54 5.;
4gq. L 0.985 14.587A -0.89 0.489 149.3 56,9 2,1 0.461
171.1 0.605D10.975A 3.80 0.169 140.3 1@0,9 1.5 0.235
94.4 8.0340 NA -2.61 0.357 142.7 25.0 -67.0 0.27_
99.5 9.7@10 NA 4.21 0,325 150.4 104.3 30,4 0.285
166.0 21.6 114.4 132.491
29.1 59.? 74.5 5.579 4$$$$$$ 6*9873
110.3 2.8 91.4 47*044
30.54 5.1
DEPART4AHIVESPFfD R A DECL I 1
PLANE/ KAPPA R&S DECL$ COST
OVl OVZ DVT LFG|
44590,0 45086*Z 0.576 162,4 |3.T 1.$6
45086,2 46|84.Z 0*461 49,6 3,9 _.65
46184*2 48217.7 0,235 268,2 -29*0 -[*35
48217,T 50400,0 0,2?4 B,8 -62*3 3,22
JuPITFR 7,6 258,6 -3,0 4.430
$A[U_N 88,4 5?.l 22,8 B.984
U_ANUS 8.4 198,2 66.1 20.205
7*92 6,_2 14.44 ONE
44600.0 45087,8 0.4|0 15_oq 16*q 1.37
45087,6 46186,2 0.462 49*6 3.9 3.66
461_6.2 48218*3 0,235 268,2 -Zq,O -1,35
482|_.3 504_O.0 O.2?4 B,8 -62,3 3,22
JUP[WER 7,3 258,8 -3,0 4.430
SATURN 88.4 5?*2 22*B 8°974
URANUS 8.4 198,2 66.| 20.212
B,66 6,52 IS*IB ONE
446t0.0 45_89,2 0.467 ISI*5 |_.6 1._6
45089.2 46187.9 0.462 49,7 3,9 3,67
461_7,9 48_|8.9 0,236 268o2 -29*0 -1.35
4R•LB,q 50400,0 0,275 8.8 -_2.3 3*22
JIJPITE8 6.? 258*q -3.0 4,431
S_IURN 88,4 57*2 22*8 _,967
URAN_IS 8.4 198.2 66.1 20.218
9.94 6,52 16.47 ONE
44620,0 45090.7 0,541 149.2 15,6 1,20
4_090,7 46189.7 0°463 49.8 3.9 _,68
46|69*7 68219*5 0.236 268.2 -?9*0 -1._
48219,_ 50400*0 0,275 8, B -67,3 3.22
JUPIIER 5,B 2_9.0 -3*0 4._32
SATURN 88.4 57*3 ?2.8 8,960
UAANU$ 8,4 198.2 66.1 20*224
11,?Z 6,53 [8.25 UNE
44630.0 45092.f 0*628 |48.q 15.1 1,18
45092,? 46|91.9 0,464 49.8 _,9 3,69
• 6191*9 48220.2 0,236 268*2 -2_*0 -1,35
48220,2 50400*0 O.Z?_ 8.8 -62,3 3,22
JUPIIEA 4.S 759.1 -3*0 4,43_
SATURN 88.4 _T*4 22.8 8o95_
URANUS 8.4 198*Z 66,1 20.232
13o93 e*53 20*45 UNE
|qBO
NUIFR PLANET _8AND TOUR
V | PSi L ECCEN S_A THE1[
RAP D_CLP V -A E
LEG2 LEG3 LEG4 RA$ DECL$
1.380 86*0 O.B74 7.784 B*7
0,442 26.4 0,696 5,785 151,9
0*475 62.7 l, tqT -40. b47 49*8
G.377 4]*2 1.381 -25*646 8|,8
142,6 °11.9 14.68 9.40515.|41
138.6 21.5 16.57 12.79_ 1.415
138.8 -14.2 8.7_ 3.89313,715
O_E ONE ONE 289*0 -27*5
IHET2 PEAIH APHEL I 2 V 2 PSI 2 g • OECL SPEED
INCLN LAHUA ET_ PERIC ( RNOOA _NODD|
CDSI LAND•
139,3 O,9790|4._88• -0.46 0,_89 I_q*4 57*0 2*3 0.461
171.1 0.599D_0*97|& 3.8| 0.|68 140,4 180,9 1.5 0*235
94.4 8.0270 N• -2.67 0*35? 142*8 25.0 -67.1 0.2T4
q_*5 90?770 N• 4.2| 0,325 150,4 104,3 30,4 0*285
187,7 2|,6 1|4,7 13_._O2
29*1 59.8 74.4 5.$64 (*e*o_* 6,9701
|10.3 2.q 91,4 46oq_7
30*54 5,|
|.380 81.0 0,875 I*679 [9.4 139.9 0*957D|4.&GOA -0,|4 0.488 149°6 56*8 2,5 0.66_
0,44_ _6*3 0,_97 5.781 152.0 17|*2 0.$95D10o9686 3.8_ O,168 140.4 180.9 1,5 O,235
0.475 62,T 1,|97 -40*623 49,8 94.5 8.0210 N• -_.67 0,35T 142.8 25.O -67.1 0._74
0,3T? 41.2 1.381 -25*622 81*8 99._ 9,7740 Na 4.21 0.3_5 150._ 104.3 30,4 0,285
142.6 -11,1 14.66 9,38315,768 |68.5 21.9 115.O 138.$64
138*6 21*5 |6.59 12*T6T 1,435 29,1 59*9 T4.3 _,5_3 IO*_e** 6.9561
|38*8 -14.2 8.80 3,69113,T05 |10.3 2*9 91.4 46,888
ONE ONE ONE 289*0 -2?.5 30.54 5,1
].378 75,7 0,877 7.4_9 30.6
C.44| 26.2 0,898 5, T78 152.|
0.475 62.6 1.197 -40.603 49. q
O°3Tl 41,2 1,382 -25.599 81,8
142.4 -II,O 14.60 9.36317.|65
13R.5 21.5 16.61 |2,744 1,4_
138.8 -14.2 8.80 3,68913,_4
ONE ONE ONE 289,0 -2r.S
141.| O.qIqDI6.G|g• O*lI 0.484 150.0 _6._ 2.6 0.462
LT|*2 0,59|0_0*96_A 3.84 0.167 |40.5 180.9 1.5 0*236
94.5 8,0160 NA -2._7 0*357 142.8 25*0 -67,1 0,275
99.5 9*?Tl_ NA 4,21 0.325 150.5 104.3 30*4 0*_85
168.5 22.6 |1_,3 |_1.356
29._ 59*9 74,_ 5.$43 (****** 6.9441
|10.3 2,9 9t,4 46*822
_0,54 5*L
1.376 70.2 0,880 ?*163 42,5 142*9 0,863013.463A 0*34 0*478 150.6 55.4 2.7 O.463
0.441 26*1 0,898 5,TT• |_2,2 17|,3 0._87010,_62• 3*85 0.167 140.6 180,9 1,_ 0*236
_,475 _2,6 1,197 -40*581 50*0 94,5 8,Ok|D 84 -2,68 0*357 142.8 2_,O -67.1 0,275
0,3E7 41.2 |,382 "25.576 81,8 99,5 9.?680 N• 4.21 0.3_5 150.5 I04.3 30,4 O.285
141.9 -11,9 14._O 9*342|9*886 |6T,7 23,S 115.7 176.438
138,5 21.5 16.62 12.719 1.435 _9.1 60*0 ?4,2 5.532 I*_**e_ 6,9321
_38.9 -14.2 8*80 3,68613.664 110.3 2,9 91.4 46°759
UNE ONE ONE 289*0 -21,5 30,_ 5.1
1.373 64.4 0.884 6.T?8 55.0
0,441 26,0 0,899 5,?TO 152.4
0*475 6_.6 1o197 -40,552 50.1
0,3?? 41.2 1.382 -_S,$48 81*8
141,2 -14,5 14,36 9°316_5.4|3
138._ 21.5 16,64 12,689 1.435
138.9 -14,2 8.81 3,68313*67|
ONE ON_ ONE _89,0 -27,5
145,3 0.788012,7698 _,$5 0,470 151.5 54.2 2,8 0.464
11_.3 0,_82010.958• 3.87 0,167 140.6 180.9 1.5 0.236
94.6 8.0040 NA -2.6R 0.357 14Z.8 25.0 -67.1 0.275
99,_ 9,7650 N• 4,Z2 0.3Z_ l_O*S 109, 3 30.4 0.28S
165.1 _4,9 _6.1 227.639
29,1 60,1 ?4,1 S*_19 |**_*_ 6,9161
110._ _,9 91.3 _,674
30.54 5.1
